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URGE NOT SO GRAND
fl

es
• 9

London, March 4.

Over a dozen actors and musicians

have been brought into the offices

of . this British ,
Broadcasting Corp.

and delivered a warning to withdraw

from an organization known as "The

jPeople's Convention." Latter has

claimed to bie a labor movement but

is disowned by the trade unions and

Is denounced by the .Government as

Communistic and inorale-attacking.

Those called in' were informed

tiiat the BBC would hot give fur-

^er work to entertainers associating

jlhemselve? with this movement.

. . BBC some time ago stated, ofli-

Clally that it would, no longer em-
ploy the services of Sir Hugh Jtob-

ftton, iSqbtsman orchestra leader

who remains an avowed pacifist.

BENNY'S JELL-0

FINALE; HAS 3

NEW BIDS

Ail-Twin« Band

Worcester, March 4.

A twin band is the latest brain-

child <Jf Jack McAusland, part-

owner of the Tommy Tucker

band which appeared h^re last

week. McAusland is prganizing

a new orchestra to be composed

of seven sets of twins.

A pair of twin girls will dp

the vocalizing.

Report circulating in the trade that

Jack Benny has set $25,000 a pro-

itraih as his price for next season
was denied Monday (3) by his agent,

the A. & Lyona office. Benny and
Jell-0 <General Foods) will call it

quits with the , June 1 broadcast,
after an association ol seven years,
arid there have already been a yn-
Slft , approaches by other accounts,

, ut , without either side going into
•ny detailed discussions. Among those
yepprted as Intierested are Lever

(Continued on page 24)

TOM HK'S BIOGRAPHY

DEPENDS ON UNCLE SAM

Detroit, March 4.

Biography of Tom Mix will be
completed shortly If the Army
.^pesh't split up his two biographers,

Rpbert C. Byers and Daniel Z. Pyne;

. The pair, with the work near done,

were, volunteers from the same De-
trpit board and are keeping their
fingers crossed that they aren't sent

(Continued on page 27)

These Changing Times

I)i?troit, March 4;

.
Feeling, that prohibition gave the

old organization a perpetual black-
eye. the Michigan Anti-Saloon
.league now proposes changing its
name to The Good Government
League.

Henry Armstrong Spars

With Redman-Rnsseffs

Orch as Its Leader

Tinkers to Evers to Chance com-

bination has nothing on the Snook

Russell crew. An organized olitflt, it

was recently placed under the, baton

of Don . Redman, who was without a

band. Now Russell and his new

leader Redman are both under the

leadership Pf ex-fighter Henry Arm-

strong. Hpwever, the arxangement

is temporary. Russell, Redman, Arm
strong and Co, . are at the Royal

theatre, Baltimore, where they

opened for six days Saturday

Date is a test in line with' the idea

of determining whether it's feasible

to build a lasting band around Arm-
strong, or whether to put him in

front of ah organized group and book

him for a swing around the circuit

as a novelty. Russell's crew, or Red-

man's as it is now known, is com-

posed of 15 men and a girl. :

AJ[. Dancery Clicks in the Bronx;

Bars Jitterbugs and Kids Under 28

•City Owned and Cheap* Is

Ideal —r Edward Johnson

and Gaetano Merola Give

Views to 'Variety' on Fu-

ture of Opera in U. S.Ai—

:

Metropolitan Stjars Also
Outline Theories

MUST BE IN ENGLISH

A once-familiar landmark of Amer-

ican towns and cities was ! the so-

called opera house in which opera

was seldom or never presented. To-

day it is being seriously suggested

in musical, educational and cultural

circles that every self-respecting

American city should have, a ,
mu-

nicipally-owned, subsidy-encouraged,

tax-free opera house and should

really present opera for the masses.

.It would make every local mayor an

impresario in spirit if not in fact.

This is not a new concet)! but an

old drearh. What brings it to the

fore now are changed conditions in

the world and in. America. Both, the

desirability, and the new practicabil-

ity, of .city-owned opera are stressed

in comment recently made to

Variety by Waiter Damrosch, Ed-

ward .Johnson, Giovanni Martinelli,

Lauritz Melchior, Gaetano Merola,

Grace Moore, Ezio Pinza, Lily Pons,

Elisabeth Rethberg, Friedrich Schorr,

Gladys Swarthout, Lawrence Tib-

bett. Their remarks, which are prob-

ably typical of sentiment, were taken

(Continued on page 56)

ASCAP-Trained Animals

Minneapolis, March 4.

AnimaVact in Shriners' circus

here was on spot when it learned ,

Auditoriurh, ^housing the show,
hasn't renewed ASCAP license.

Animals had., been trained to

perform tp ASCAP tunes and
distraught trainer, at eleventh
hour, had to rehearse them to

BMI music.
They're still off on their tricks.

Freelance Fix Stars/ If
*

4 Wks. Idle, Can Draw

$18ReliefCliecksinLA.

Hollywood^ March 4.

Up rolls a limousine, driven by a

liveried chauffeur, and out steps a

handsome film actor. He is not stop-

ping in front of the Biltmore. or the

Ambassador. He is pausing at the

office of the State Division of Unem-
ployment to collect his weekly. Job-
less relief check of $18. .

.

The actor, often bearing a name
worth four figures on the marquee,
is a freelance, between pictures, and

is gleaning the IS bucks if he has

been at liberty for four weeks. If

(Continued on page 62)

Night Ratings Down, Daytime Up

Dramatic Programs Hold .Up Best of All in Unfeven

Popularities Chart:

/GOING BACK to GERMANY'

That Cramps Slgrtd ScbiiUz's Style

And Lecture Market

Chicago, March 4.

Sigrid Schultz, Tribune's Berlin

correspondent, is in town and being

submitted for personal appearances

by the WGN Talent Division. Has

been set for one date far. the

Chicago Council of Foreign Rela-

tions. .

However, WGN i's expenencmg

some difficulty in siDptting Miss

Schultz for addresses due primarily

to the fact that everyone knows that

she is scheduled to return to Ger-

many shortly and for •• that reason

canftot possibly say anything that

might- offend the powersrthat-be in

I
Germany,

Co-opcrativiEf" Analysis of Broad-

'

casting report for the. period, ending

Feb. 25, which was released Moh-,

day (3), shows a downward slant

in
.

night-time listening but. a sharp

pickup in daytime . dialing. About

the only class of air entertainment

that appeared to have held up nicely

were dramatic shows. Reaction to

variety shows were spotty, there

•were more .'downs' among straight

popular musical programs than. 'ups,'

while quiz ;startzas continued to slide

oft- in overwhelming numbers..
,

Of the evening groups the hour

shows proved strongest. Of the

lyne programs in; this classification

the ratings of seven went up and

two down. The evening half-hours

rated 43 down, 20 up and five even;

The hight-time. quarter-hour group

(Continued on page 61)

CANTOR, MARTHA RAYE

SET FOR U FILNUSICAL

Eddie Cantor and Miartha Raye will

topline 'Hold On to Your Hats.'

which Jules Levey will produce for

Univerisal release. It's the title of

the recent Al Jolson-Georgie Hale
revue on Broadway. When Jolspn

bowed out of it. Cantor was men-
tioned to .a.'Jsume the stage role. Miss
Raye was featured in it with Jolson.

Be.sidcs Cantor and Miss Raye, Le-.

vey is reported dickering for a name
comedy, •team as a supplementary
feature. Abbott and Costello are

mentioned. !

Dancehalls In the midwest which
have been grabbing fancy coin by
catering e)cclusively to the tastes of
the a.k. trade for a bit of a dreamy
terp and a quiet chat now have their

first .counterpart in New Yprk.' New-
est addition to the town's, night (not

too late) life is the Get-Acquainted-
and-Dance Friendship. Club in The
Bronx.
Hoofeiy hajs two cairdinal rules:

1. No one under 28 admitted.

2. No jitterbugging.

Spot was opened a few weeks ago
by Lester Lockwood, former New
England theatre operator, and has
already caught on heftily with those

who like it sweet and simple. Open-
ing night, which Lockwood took
the precaution to fortify with plenty

of paper, found, much to his sur-

(Continiied on page 12)

MRSiM'SNEW

MAG ADVICE

COLUMN

'filcanor Roosevelt will turn Dor-
othy Dix for the Ladies Home Jour-

nal. The First Lady has been' set by
the mag to do a monthly letter-

answering stint. She'll give advica

on practically 'all questions, from
heart-throbs to financial .

problems.

Only queries that Won't be answered
are thpse pertaining to her personal

(Continued on page -'62)

ESSO'S $200,000 AD

TIEUP WITH 'FATHER*

THE FASTER ROAD
Minneapolis, March 4.

A 'fevv years ago a. featured film

performer and last - season in . .a

Broadway, musical .show, Stepiri

Fetchit, Negro comedian, is' headlin-

ing a small-time vaudeville show in

a nabe. independent 20c film house

here, the Princess, this week.

Exploitation tieupi, believed to bo

the biggest of its Jtihd in show, busi-'

ncss history, has been set by Oscar

Serlin, producer of 'Life With
Father,' and Standard Oil of New.
Jersey, Deal involves newspaper,

radio and direct-mail advertising and
will cost about $200,000, all to be

paid by the oil firm. It also calls,

for Howard Lindsay and Dorothy
Stickney and rhembers of the orig-

inal company of the comedy at th?

Empire; N.y., -to - appear in a spe-

cially-written sketch Monday (10)

(Continued on page 25)

The Greatest Name in Show Business
.1>KKSKM',S.

The Finest Comedian In AmeHca
WITH • .;

•

.

the Most Beamitul Girls in the Worid
Ejrl Carroll Vanmei, itirrlng Berl Wheeler, with Hsnit L.dd-Chlciro n|)w, pitrolt ne«l.
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it A^^.:Colncs^-Ba~ck to Me Now.:;
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.

High- oh a Windy HillC. ,;. . ;
,

There'll
. Be Some Changes Made

Tonight . (Perfidla) . ; . .., . . , . :

Let's Dream This Qn^ 'Out. ; . .

:

May I Never Love Again. • * •

Amapola . , . . ..... • . ;y. vi i'-

Number. 10 Luliabye Lane. . . ,;>•;

Gpd Bless America , i

,

America I Love You.

,

S'aiii ArttoniONRose.

Last; Time';, I Saw . .Paris
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.Berlin

.Mills

.JBwlin -
.

..

.CliappeU

Mo. Mayor Finid $100,

Peiinit^Nixed jAfter C
St. Louis, March 4,

Conflscalion for six months of his

driver's license and a line of . $100

andVcosts w(erc piehalties liiet^d out
last weiek to Rex P. Barrett; mayor
of Coiumbia,. MO'- aiifl a stockhblder
in - several. Columbia film theatres,,

as the ': result : of an', auto accident

hear. ;Cdlurnt>ia.
. v V

Barre.tt, slightly injured :ln : the

crash, Was • charged • with : ireckless

driving..'..' / ]:::;-

Coasters Deny Rucki ;

ASCAPTitle^

Iu)ir Greieks He Emcees

in

The Metropolitan Opera Cd;. of

N. Y., moving along rapidly to
.
a

garrison finish, broke
,
even, oh its

13th ;Wieek of the:seasQn Monday'^ (3 ),

grbssing approximately' $l05;b00 on.

nine perforrhancles; Again
,
the Sat-^

urday afternoon and ' evening per-

formances showed the Way .with a

take -of $25300:. .

Monday : (24); : 'L'Ambre' Dei Tre

Rei,*- with Grace Moore, d^ewr
. $9,500,

•'$2,500 loss,- V-T'' :

•

"Tujesday (24) the Met had no! per-

formance but of town or in N...Yv

;

"Wednesday afternoon. ' (26) , '.(3ot-

tefdaemmerung,* with .Flagstad . the

drawi grossed . ipl4,(ro^^^ .a. $2,0()0

'profit.-
'•

..-';

Wednesday : evening (26) 'Butter-

fly' took a' tumble to $7,500 for" a

$4,500 loss. Lack of a name draw
In the . title role hurts this opera,

(Cdntiiiued on. page 63)

Belles-Lettres to Ye Ed
By ALBERT S'nLLMAN

(ASCAPoloffteO

U. Bans Strip

After Fanner^s Discourse

On mite Space In Ads'

' Minneapolis, . March 4.

Because ' of heat engendered as thf
result of a campus talk by Sally

Rand before a student group a few
weeks ago, U. of 'Minnesota aiithbrl-

ties have turned thumbs down bn all

stage performers more famed as dis-

players- of the undraped body beiaiu-.

tifiil than 'educators.*

Edict hits' Ann Cbrio, whose press'

gent tried to arrange for a lecture

by her on The Evolutijpn.- of Phil-'

osbphy* before the university's cortr

temporary, affairs ' class during her
. Alvin theatre engagement here. ;

-

Mis$ Band, spoke before the Min-
nesota journalism class on 'The Use
of White Space in Advertising/

Karlolfs Clown Scarer

Following *Ars!enic'

Boris Karloff, currently in the
smash Broadway leglter, 'Araieriic

and Old Lalce,' win taike a hiatus
frorn the show in June to return to

the' Columbia studios for one pic
tiire. It will, be *The Boogie Man
Will Get You,' comedy-horror yarn
by Robert And.rew8. Peter Lorre
wjll be copstarred .and . Jack -Fier is

assigned productibn reliis. .

Metro back in 1034 had a variation
of ^Bbogie Man' calied 'Lon- Chaney
Will Get You,', but it was :i never
m.ade..

Ball-Aniaz With Pic

:How've you been?:
Your magazine; .

.

.. Comes-.to me iveiai' Wed,v :r

.Which 'I,absorb
. ;

'•.; '.•
.\.'.'v^'

..With'eag'er brbi.'..'
'••'

While .breakfasting in bed,

Belieye you -me,.

Variety .

It pleases me to know
,
That M. G. M. .

:

.

Are' making them- V -
, \

Selves' such a lot of dough;
That B. M. I.

' Is fjding high;:. :

:

And N. B. C. is oke;

And C. B. s:.

While making less,
-

'

Is 'far irom going broke;

That R. K, O. :

Intends to show . . :

A balance In the black;

And Paramount
,

Which took the count
Last year, is coming back;

"That the Miislc Hall
Is topping all

,

In moppiiig up the cash

—

('PhiL story* stayed

.. Six weeks and made
;

;> Considerable splaish');

That ballet clicks

'In urbs and sticks,

.
. Especially Ballet Rusae; :

And the Center -banks .
.

Big. money, thanks
To Eyssell" and Y&ti Schmus;

.
.And nice It Is :

To know that biz

In theatres oh Bway,
Is on .the Hse.

.And .lo.tis of guys
Are getting what ain't hay.

; Yes siir, your mag
Reveals: ho lag

In the amusement, game-:^ .

Both
.
high and low >

Are in the dough,:

Hope you are in the same.
I'll stop the salve—
.Dear brother, have

'

; Vou gqt a dime to spare?.

For life is hard
on a lytic bard.

When ASGAP's off the air!

.' . LOs Angeies, March 4.
'

Although' he brbssed .the country to

Jhelp whip into shape arid enicee a

benefit show for Gireek V^ar Relief,

Gene Buck had to take en Intro,

dictated by; Satnuel Goldwyn,' strip-

ped of his ASCAP title.: In the ab-

sence of aii. official .explanation^ un-
derstood that Goldwyn, whose per-

manent charities committee took all

the credit fbi; the shbW, prefer;:ed

that 'ASCAP'-; remafn. in the - backr
ground ..even though Buck and. |.

Wolfe . Gilbert rbijnded up itipst of

the talent arid laid . out the show.
. .'Buck's :iritroi ha-idled by Eldward

XContihued; bn page 42);
'

CROSBY AND BORNSm
UY OFF AT SAME TIME

KELLY,fmm LOANED

RKO FOR DAnALION'

Hollywood/ March 4
Nancy Kelly, from iOth-Fox, and

Robert ^Pteston, from Paramourrt,
move into..RKO for top spots in the
Howard Benedict production, 'Para
chute Battalibiii.?

. Les; Goodwins Is directing
; with

the cooperation of U. S. Airmy,

Eddie Sherman, vaude' booker, is

back in New York itqjri .the Coast,
where he set -a deal with RKO ^ that
will bring Luciile Ball jind; hubby
Dezi Arnaz to the HiPF, Baltimore,
for day-arid-rdsite vaude

.
ajpjpearance

.with' Miss Ball's latest picture, 'Gob,
Girl and a: Guy.' .

' peal for the, players is at their

•

studio salaried

.

(x^ddc;s in Hosp
Norniah BerGeddesV designei- and

prodikcer, : is ;in .the New /York ' hb.s-'

pital, : ifecovei'ing f^om :a . minor op-
eration oh hl^ back, HO.wever, he
"is hot expected in his office un til

late April. ' ..•'

.Geddes' outstanding job on Broad*
Way was 'Dead .End.' He designed

. .'Futurama' for General "Motbrs ^t

tlie Worid's
.
Fair, which won ' him

crtuiili^'vTwide, attention.

Rial's SonJn Ann;

. : Dodd .Fieidt Tekas, March 4,

Arthur I. .Rothaffei arrived here
Monday fronii. tfew York, |ri with

1
1,500 V, inductees from the Secoiic

• Corps Area Army posts, Fort Dix arid

1 Gamp
,
Upton. He, Is the son. of the

U.te S. L. (Rojcy) ROthafel. Vblurt

leered for service, after his draft

humber was called.
,;

; Young Rothate! was active : in ra

dio script writing and also did some
picture 'scripts. His best known ra-

dio ^ Work was. 'or 'G^ranid Central
Station^

;

••;'

Also.has worked in the London
,
and

Paris bureau of the Assbciated Press,

For the first time siiice
;
it brought

Bing Crosby and Bob Burns together
on : its Thursday night ' Music ; Hall,

Kraft this-summer plani to giye both
a vacation at. the same time. It will

fill the "hour with ja .substitute, show
for 13 weeks. .

In The past 'Crosby and Burns al-

ternated their vagationk from : the

NBC stanza.
.
Crosby laid off for 13

weeks and when he returned Burns
would vamOose, .' '-^ .* .'

Naa Fix Wert IVt Of

Auhagen's Propaganda

Washington, March 4.

.

S.howing of G^.rman-made motibn
pictuires wias one of . the activities of

.

Friedrich , Ernst Auhagen, indicted

Monday (3) by a special : grand jury
liere on charges, of violating the
Foreign Agents Registration Act of

1938. Three counts were preferred
against the alleged Nazi publicity

agent, who never informed the,State
Department, according to the Justice

Department,, aboiit his Connection
with the German government;

In disseminating German propa-
ganda in this country, Auhagen was
said to have delivered lectures, con-
ducted meetings, written articles, and
screened his films, working through
the 'American; Fellowship Forum,'
with headquarters in New York.

N Y. to L A.
Sam Briskin.

Harry Carey.
Trem: Carr. ;

NancyCloleman,
Jimmy Durante,'
Ralph' Edvt^ardSk

.'Jack Famell.
Max Gordon.'

,

Laurence Harnmi)nd..
John Hoysrad;.
AJe^cander Korda. .

Abe Lastfbgei. . .

•

'johh McMillin. .

Herbert Moss.
Harry .Rose;' •,

J. RobeH Rubin.
. Carl A, . SChrbeder.

.

Charlotte SeitUn.-
. .

. Charles Speer. •,
.

- -

Jock
.
Whitney< ; ; r;.

Claire. Wjljsdn. '.y .
;

.

Collier Ybuhjg! , . :

^

i;THE BERLE iNG POINT I
ByMUtbriBerlc

1 1 1 t <l » » f ...f.» 9 4 t .»
'

»» '

«

;
' Miami Beach, March 4.

The ia^t night oit. my roost, enjoyable engajgemeht at the . Royal Palm-
even though. Art Childers refused to steam-heat nvy dressing room..'

Leav.e for Hbllywood; tomorrow to work with Sorija Hehie in 'Siiri

VaiUey' lor 20th C*rttury-Fox. Moni says 'Siin
.
Valley' a siirprise to

liet-rshe didn't even know Rudy wai? married,; .

. Now i -know it's/ really been
.
raining-

i^

Traffic cops . in.

Holiywopd now have to tkk^
• Next week;'9. handicap race at Santa Ariita will 'liave Johnny Weisniuller

svirintming ~:agalnst Seablscuit^^ '

"

^'ioe, Frisco, has ambitions to be . a ielegraph pperatpi-, so he' :hbw stutteiiV

in Morse code. •
'

.:' ' '•' '
•

One oiE. the eiephanls" at' Rihgling Circ.us' -winter quarters, in Sara.<ipta

is; reported to have gotten; drunk-^and aU night Ipng^ fi^ Romb
iVinCents, ;;'.'', •,; ' '... ,^'

'..

''':;'..' r \ y-
' ,

F'lorida; where .wbmen dress like men; and ihen dress like men: ' What-,

ever happened to all the girls? '
. V'.

Broadway Dept.-' .

A. certain HoliywoOd. luminary .isv.s^^ people . will recognize
her v^hile-^he's vacatipnihg ^.: NeW^ goes tb all. the riight

clubs'. insribbnitpi .•-
;

.,•;'...", -. -..';. :'''' ''"•.'%;
.;

""^
.

Got a .new .name for Broadway flopSrr'Ny 'no fun.*.
• Butch- "Tower asfted .iat-.'Lihdy's, the other altiri., 'yfhy don't they star, that

cowpbPy. .Genie Aiitry , iri. .*Rodeo i^nd
;
J'tiiiet'? (Some pun, ; eh» kid? ) •

GSpbdnwin. and Jahe Ace (^Ebsy Aces') >are taklrig a(three-v(^eek vacatipri;

Goody's bookmakers followed -hirn in a speciaUy chartered .train which
he'll pay fpr at Tropical Parkv
There's a .false rumor going around- town that a Broadway cblumnist

was attually/seen writing his Broadway: obluinn in -New. York. .:

Ed Sullivan- js^nbvir.-,in. Miami fbr; the Wiarni;;s^^ .He's 'Crazy for:

Some -Heat,*' •
."

: I
•'!

;;.>IollyWo<»dlan».;.,. . .
;^'

. . ^
'..;

Bing Crosby is said . to be so disgusted.with' the \yay . his horses run' that

he-s willing tp trade his. stable fbrva half.-intertst in a gbod ice -route, :

Ginger .Bpgers arid James Stewart won the Academy Awards; "The only

'Oscar*'! Can/win is Levtuii':.;

A prominent Hollywood playboy: married a rather old gal fof-.her money.
He took her Jp^ his awful wedded wife. .

A liteirary-miiided Hollywood, actress says she Was very much dis^p-

;

pointed with Hemingway's 'For' Whom thie Bell Tolls.'.. She says, it wasn't
at all about a; Good Humbr. man.:-

^
V '.

My uncle—the successiul Hollywood lawyer who has his.own ambulance;
-T-now has gone one. step. further; - He has his own jury.

Having a couple bf new suits rushed through foir riiy new picture. My
tailor is working so hai:d he has sewing circles undeir his eyes.

What VARIETY Would Have Said Abou*r-
nie 6reat Flood—NOAHliS ARK S. R. O. king John Beheaded—JOHN

GONE. Nero Fiddles While RPme Buirns—NERO ZERO HERO. CaeSar'

Leaves Egypt^ALPURNIA, HERE I COME, e&therin© the Great
Marries—GREAT KATE MATES.

^'.^ Radio Dept.

.
Bob Hope; is very thbughtful. He has his writers brought to his house

every day by two. G.reyhoUnd busses.
.

Tbhy Martin wires me that after Miami's cold weather,. It was good to

get back under the damp California sunshine.. :

.
.With: radio

:
personalities: making giiest appearances, pn one another's

prPgranis; hpW come Clifton Fadihiah. is scared to'invite one of the Quiz
Kids to appear on Information Please? . :

Itodi* Dept..

: Do you think BMl songs will .bring back the backyard, singers?
. To show you hbw music influences people, Georgia chain gangs are now

called .Cpnga Lines; .

'

. Jack Scnny .has his icebox labelled ASCAP so that Phil Harris will

keep but of itv.

Hangnail Descriptions

.

John Barrympre: Rummy-o and Juliet. Broddwaj/ Rose: A godmother
to a hervbus breakdown. Hcdv Lotnatr: A welcomed fever. Fred. Allen:
More ribs than a Texas barbecue. Oscar Lcwant: Webster's unabridged
memory; man.^' Peggy Hopkins Joyce: Every Man for Myself.

pbser.T.ation Dept.
Hollywood tailors, have decireed ' a new :style--^trpusers .without cuffs-

That's to keep the rain froin Wighing-^own your pants.

•The new theme song of California is 'Wait Til the''Sun Shines, Nearly.'

Solly Violihsky says the wolf has been at his ^opr so long that he's

putting the wolf's name on the VioiiriSky letterbox.
EavesdrPppe'd at The Carrpusel: 'Her sense of humor -bothefs. my sense

of smell.'
. ,

.'
.

.. Eavesdropped at Wit's End: 'When her husband's away she paces the
floor every night-^at a different night /6lub.'

Eavesdropped at Reuben's: 'He drinks' to other pepple's health "so often,

that he's ruined his .own.' ,

"

, My nephew, is a big shot in a new policy game. The Army has him
wbrking in Harlem picking up Draft niunbers.

: Whatever Became or——77^^
Odiva and Her Seals / 3ara & Nellie Kount
Fetry, the Frog Man Sully & Houghton
Clifton & De. Rex Hubert Kinney & Co.

Alterpiece
. Radio cornedians have pnly II more days in which to flit their income
.criacks.

' '.'
v..' .-v .

,',-. .

Gobgan D'rafted'c' •' '•."

• HollyWbod.,March- 4;.,

Jackie Cbbgan,. now 261 has been
,

j
called in (he draft and ^oes to Camp

j

' this month. '

>

:'rherbn Bambergeri
;Gene:>Buck.' ^-y ^

Chairjes Coburn.
Norman Cbrwirt.

Glafence ErickSeni
,

David Hemp.stead;
Harry Leedy.
Fred; LeUschner,
Tom Lewis, .

Phil .Mygatt. :.'
.

Irving Rapper,
Carl: Stantbh; :^

. Forrest 'fucker,

,

, Edwsrd Van Eyery^ ..
\

'

rioretta Young. --.

For FJ)JR. Pairidysii Fund

Lps Angeles;'March 4.

Check for $64i52!S Was turned over
by Charles P. Skouras to Josejph M.
Schehck as a result of collections
taken for the national infantile pa-
ralysis fund. In-; the. Fox-West Coast
theatres. ;.-;:''.>.'.;.';•''

Other California theatres contrib-
uted about j^42jb00; tpr a tbtal of .ap-
proximately .$106;00.0.. |:-WC Cbllec-^

Ub.ns rejpresented an advance of more
than $5,000 over: last year-

Mexico ^^ity, March 4,

-Girls bf .'the >ultry port of Vera
Cruz flockied to , the.wharf .in such
numbers to' meet the boat from the
\j. S. arid .Havana; upon wliich they
:had heaird film, star -Robert Taylor
Was cortirig tb Mexico*, that police
reserves had. to ;eep therii steady.
The .femmes nearly rioted- when It

tu;'riefj out that the Rpb^ert Taylor
aboard, was a student whb in no way
csemblcs the .actor;. . !

'
.

JEANNE POU GETS

SPONSOHAFTERiYRS.

':Bddgepbrt,...llarch ;:4.; :..^

After more,than flvt yeata of get-,

ting up at B $i.m. for 7 o'clock: re-

corded 'Commutfers' Club' on WICC,
Jeanne Poli'ii nabbed a sponsor at;

last, p. M.. Read d^artment : store Is

und(siTyriting flni4 .quarter : of :
;60-

riilnuter. fp? daily shoppers* shot.
;

•Irit^rvIewB with store .exces: and.

buyers ais: well as usual run bf an-.;

nivetsary and birthday arinbunce-

ments,. lashibn tips, eitc, will riniake

up program.

: Miss Poll . is 'granddauighter of late

theatre opetatbr S. Z. Poll.

:Fbiitahq;^8 Comeback

,

i George (Moss arid) Fontana be-

comes Mae Murray's dancing part-

ner in the 'Merry Widow', . reprise

at Billy Rose's new Diamond Horse-

shoe opening March 18. .

,

, Nita Naldi and Carlyle Black\yell

co-starred. ' '.'.;"



Wednesday, March 5, 1941

with RKO's continued . siljence

aiient 'Citizen Kane,' th#re has been
considerable -cooling of .

this feeling

generally held thiat the picture would

be reieased despite objections of

Willlam .Randolph Hearst. Althougli,

with RKO prej: Georgei Schaefer

barricading, himself • against re-

porters, there's no ope. to. say what
the future of - the film Vill be, op-

timism of a few weeks ago has

greatly subsided and: a lot of In-

siders, are willing to believe that ain

$SOO,obo bohflre of prints ind ; niega-

tives is not impossible. :

One of .the things that
,
may hinder

•Kane's' chinces of escaping the
'

cinerator was RKO's caching wise

on Monday (3> to a;.pliah .of pro;*.

ducer prsdn Welles and his bench -.

paign Of showing- the picture to

men. Welles' group/ started a cam-
every influential npn-IIearst publica-

tion it .could, hoping to create some-
thing of a public- Indignation and
thus -force RKO into releasing, the

film..-;

Welles' p.ai. Herb Drake, foirmer

NlY. Herald-Tribune writer, has suc-

ceeded, however, in lining up Time
and Life mags. Although RKO put

the clamp . down on further screen-

ings of the fllm, Welles sold Schaefer

by phone to the Coast on allowing

V (Continued on page 63)

REYNOLDS' SEQUEL TO

lONDON CAN TAKE IT'

Hollywood, March 4.

Following : a suggestion made at

the recent Acadeniy awards banquet
Quehtin, Reynolds Xviir make a se-

quel to his iihort . subject, 'London
Can Take .It,* under the title *Lon-
don Can itive It.' ;

Film will be released by Warners,
all proceeds to the British War Re-
lief.- .

. Reynolds Plans liondon Beturn

.

Quentin Reynolds will wind up ai

.two and a half month visit to the
United States as soon> after March
18 as Clipper or ship makes it pos-
sible, that's the date of the final

lecture (in Albany) he'll niake'ahd
the writer will return to London
iot Collier's.

Reynolds will talk in Town Hall,
N.Y„.March 14;

CoL Anchors Wallace

Hollywood, March ,4.

Richard Wallace and Columbia got
toigether ,6n a cdhtract for two pic-
tures a year as diVector, the number
of years not specified*

'

Pact was signed as a result of Wal
lacis's work as pilot of 'She Knew
All the Answers,' still In production,

Tobacco Road' Legiter

Cbptmues 0^

Vs. Film in New York

For the second week since the film
ver«i6n of 'Tobacco Road"opened at

the . Rbxy* N. Y., the legiter at the
Forrest improved. ; It the

; touring
company holds to its i pace, playing
repeat dates all along the line, the
white trash, drama may play: dates

for at least .another .season.

New York, show was quoted above
the $7,000 level last week, not much
under capacity at $1.10 top, Sunday
performances have been a factor, in

extending the date, but Since the pic-

ture started the gross, has been up-

ward of $1,500 more than previously

^Road' on tour got estimated $20.000

in Baltimore last week in 10 per-

formances, two being played Sunday
(2), as in Washington, the week pre
vious, where takings were about as

high.

. 'Road' has been on touf for six

consecutive seasons, most of the time
two companies operating. Formerly
the admission scale out of -town was
$2;20 and $2,75. At those prices the

drama drey/ higher grosses than this

season, but the scale is now $1.65: and
takings are considered as strong as

when 'Road' first hit the road.

JIVESTERt. DORSEY

VICE STRICKEN DIVA

Pat O'Brien Personak

With 1934 WBReissne

,
Milwaukee^ March .4.

.
With Fox and Wamef theatres

having .first call on desirable prodr
Mct, Ed J. Weisfeldt waS; up against
it for a picture to, use oh the -Cur-
rent show at the Riverside in cort-

junctioh with the personal appear-
ance of. Pat O'Brien; Various pic-
tures were submitted to and rejected
by the star as uhsuitable: until they
finally fixed upon 'Here Comes -the
Navy' (WB), vintage, of 1934.
. This is O'Brien's hiome towh:ind
he. was welcohiied on his arrival by
.a large part of the student body of
Marquette Uhiverisity-, his alma ma-.
iex.':. .

>,.:
:

.

Also, b'Brien^s name Was .up lii

.,l.ights onithe City Hall, a distinction
accorded only three stagie stars in

:

the last 50 years.

Worcester, Mass., March 4,

: Grace Moore, who Vvas to have
given a.conceirt here Monday night

(3) in Municipal Auditorium, was
forced to postpone appearance at the

last minute due to attack of grippe

in New York. Date postponed until

March 31.

Tommy Dorsey, scheduled to. play

dance in Mechanics hall, switched to

auditorium when notice of the

Diva's illness was, recieived.

52D STREET COMICS
Jack White and Jack Hires Otganiti

Radio Attack '

Jack White, 52d street nitery
{"•c-.. and his partner, Jack Hires,
have signed up with Bill' McCaffrey
lor representation In radio.
One of the nietwbrks has expressed

an mterest in building a show
;

around White and. Hires for audi-
tion purposes.

SUREFIRE PARLAY

'Ell Ell' and 'Little Bit of Heaven'

Back-to-Back on Dislt

in order 'to record the Jewish

hymn, 'Eli Eli,' with all the feeling

with which it is .
normally 'Sung,: de-r

spite the fact that it; is dphe as a

trumpet solo, Harry . Janies .
secured;

!the services of a cantor to coach

hini in - TeHearsalsi Cantor
.
Jacob

Altmanv -:of a " Brppklyri synagogue,'

spent several jpractice: sessions
.
with

James,; lyrically laying put the dif-

fleulf~ahd: plaintive parts . for; the

trunip6ter to digest and copy as close

as possible.

Rehearsals were held at the Para-

mount : theatre, N.Y;, last .
mprith.

while James band was playing the

house. ; Record is : to- be .
released to-

morrbw \ (Thursday) oh .Columbia's

50c label, backed by an Irish'melody,

'A: Little Bit- of Heaven.' James

himself is ScptcMrish;

WB Borrpws MacMurray
Hollywood, March ; 4,

Fred MacMurray. has: been bor-

rowed from Pai-amount by Warners
for a top role with Errol Flynn iri

'Dive Bomber.' .

Loanout is in return from loan of

Olivia de Havilland by WB to Par,

Donald Ogden Stewart Sees

Need for More/ Not Fewer.
Films Dealing With Men
aces to Democracy -— fiiit

Has Nothing Against Love
—Wahger Cites ^Only 10
Serious Themev Dju iring
Yeiar* as Ahsweir to Senator

ON RADIO FORUM

By MORI KBUSHEN
.

•Films, -must provide' ; dieeper

understanding of life than a guy gets

put of a whiskey bottle and a sym-
pathetic bartender.' That, in brief,

summed up Donald Ogden Stewarfs
answer to the - question, 'How
Should Films Aid National Defense?',
before the New York Town Hall
broadcasting

. from Hollywood last

Thursday (27). Nifties in the same
vein

,
served to make a question,

which has already been thproughly
aired, surprisingly stimulating.

Introduced as the man who wrote
the screen adaptations for 'Kitty
FoyV and. 'Philadelphia Story'

(Continued on page 63)

PARSONS SET

Hollywood, March 4.

Deal between Lifebuoy (Lever
Bros.) :ahd Louella Parsons for a half
hour program on CBS Friday nights
has been signatured. Only others set
for the show are. Felix Mills as mu-
sical director and Harry Krphman,
scripterv .

'

.

Producer has .been picked by Esty,
agency on the account, but contract
for his services won't- be consum-
mated for several days.

GRIDDERS' COL FILM;

HARMON ON AIR ALSO

Tom Harmon, Michigan's great
footballer, has been signed by Co-
lumbia:to star in a one pic deal at

S13,500, Harmon will not report un-
til after graduation in June with the
untitled, unscripted . fllm being
readied in the meantime. * Deal was
agented by Everett Crosby -who is

also negotiating with Leo Fitz'patrick

to set Harmon as a sports commen-
tator oh WJR, Detroit.;

Negotiations are also in progress,
with Columbia to set Forest Eva-'
shevski, Harmon's running mate at
Michigan, with him in the same pic-

ture. :-

Slin; Em Side Saddle •

.
- Hollywood; Marbh 4.

Slinging Sammy Baugh, Washing-
bn

:
Redskins" backfield star, makes

his film debut in thfe title role of
!King of the Texas'Rahgers,' a high-:

budget serial at Republic. :

Studio is rounding up a cast cbn^.

sisting entirely of Texans, including

detachment: of Rangers., v :/.:

Will Be Gay

' Hollywopd, March 4.

Bette Davis is assigned to the star
spot in 'The Gay Sisters,: recently
purchased by Warners from the gal-
ley proofs of Stephen Longstreets
hovel.

Picture follows "The Widow of
D,evil's Island,' next job for Miss
Davis, :with . Edn\und Goulding di-
recting.- -

Coreffi Halts 3 From

Soldier Show Dae to

Non-Charity Ruling

Junket of King Features column-
sts and cartoonists Monday nTght
(3) to :Camp- Dix,: ' New- Jersey,
where they entertained the soldiers,

was niinUs Betty Keane, Diosa Cos-
tello.and Gracie Barrie at the last

minute. Trio of. performers, cur-
rently in 'Crazy With the Heat,' 44th
Street, were, stopped from making
the gratis appearance by Alan
Corelli, secretary of the ' Theatre
Authority. .

It has been TA's ruling that- free
performances for soldiers, unless
there's a definite charity tieup, are
tabu. General opinion of show peo-
ple is that the Government should,
be - expending at least a small part
of the great defense approp:fiations
for ehtertaininent of soldiers, rather
than permit actors to appear . g;ratis.

It has been pointed out that the Fed-
eral Theatre Project, which afforded
work and. sustenance for at least
some performers, regardless of

whether there were Communists 'ih-

termingled, was the first to be cut
from' the Government's relief appro-
priations. Now, sorhe critics aver,

actors are being asked to play the
army camps free, but nobody is mak-
ing any investigation into their ppli-.

ticar beliefs. _ .

Corelli, incidentally, registers an
answer for those ' who have panned
his 'request' to 'Hellzapoppin' femme
cast members not to play the per-
formance eariy last week (24) at

Camp Dix: The show, he admits,
was only for an army charity, but
he states that there are no dressing
room or sanitation facilities, espe-
cially for women, and that was the
reason why he didn't think the girls

should make the trip.

MAX GORDON GOES WITH

'EILEEN' DEAL TO COL

Texas Anxious for. Bausb's Pic

Fort Worth, March 4.'

Dallas, San Antonip, Houston and
Fort Worth alr(Sady are talicing about
the premiere for. 'King of the Texas
Rangers,' Republic's Slingin' Sammy
Baugh pic. Former ace passer of

Texas Christian University and the

Washington Redskins should be a

boxoffice riot locally, hence the

buildup so far in advance of the

scheduled summer releases.

Deal by which Columbia on Mon-
day (3) purchased *My Sister Ei-
leen' brings to that company's lot

producer Max Gordon, . His affilia-

tion' Wfith C!ol will be for 18 months
and will include production of other
films besides 'Eileen,' which he pro-
duced oh Broadway. All fees he
w^ll receive will be over and above
the $225,000 Col paid for screen
rights to 'Eileen.' ; .

. V.

(Jordoh starts work at the studio
next . Monday (10) under his., new
pact. He will work in Hollywood
until the end of August^ : When he
will return to New York to put on
one pr, twp logiters. After four or

five months in Manhattan, contract

calls for him: to return to Col for

one year, during which time he will

produce 'Eileen,' :; •

'

Max Gordon has called it' a sea-

son, going west late this week under
arrangement with. Colunribiai Gor-
don will return early next fall to re-

sume legit production. He tried out

Out West It's Different.' which- was
slated for the boards aga.: - during
spring.^ He also planned a musical,

but both are apparently off until

next season.

Windfall of Hollywood coin has
swept Broadway since the beginning
of the year. Screen rights to more
plays—and at higher prices--^have
been bought, during that pierio'd than
at any time, iii the history of Holly-
wood-Broadway relations.

'

Purchase on Monday ^ (3) of 'My
Sister Eileen* by Columbia for $225,-
000 brought to a total of eight the.
plays bought since Jan. 1. Aggre-
gate paid was $1,225,000, plus addi-
tional percentages on. at least two of
the buys. Total amount spent for
plays during the entire 12 months of
1940 was only $J,575,000 plus per.
centages.

Another surprising fact is that the
play-buying did hot start with this
opening of the film-legit season lb
September, but has been concentrat-
ed within' the past nine weeks. Be-
tween September and the end of De-
cember,

;
only three plays were

bought and for a meager $93,500.

12 Of 27 Sold „\.
As things on BrPadway now stand,

of 27 shows currently on the boards
film rights- to 12 have been sold to
Hollywood. , One of the others. 'Mr.
arid Mrs. North,' was financed by

(Continued on page 63)

DANNY KAYE'S $600

TO $U00 IN N.Y. CAFE

What a Broadway, legit, cjick
means in terms of salary for a per-
former is currently best illustrated
by Danny Kaye,.who is getting im-
portant attention in 'Lady in the
Dark,' starring Gertrude Lawrence.

.
On the strength of his notices In

'Lady,' Kaye, doubling into La Mar-
tinique, 57th street,' If. Y., spot, got
a new contract from, the nitery,
doubling his previous .salary, plus a
percentage. New deal is for two
weeks starting March 12, and calls
for $1,200 per week; His . current'
salary at the nitery is $600. CBS
artist bureau does his agenting.

Trad* Mark Retlst«red
n-OUNDBb B7 iSlME Sri^VBRMAN
Piibllih«d VTMklr bjr VARIETT. Ins.

Sid. Sllvarman, Prealitant
164 Weat 46th atreat, New York. N. .T.

SUBSCRIPTION
Annual: |I9 Porelgn Ill
llngla Coplea ..it .Canta
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Film business envisions sbimie ' re-

lief as result of. contemplated re-

•visiph of: the Federal excess profits

tax laws schedulecl for presentation

in CongrcM this week.' Legislators

have beleri working for weeks at-,

tempting ;to.- iron out changes which

would enable corporations; :to. PP

'New York Hal' Sliir

Pursues

[ Under ihe impression that shie had

.bought lip" all the prints and iiega-

!Br^te"-v^^^thoUt unji^^t tax penalties
|

live of 'The N^ew. Yprk ;Hat^V 1^^^

under the ongirial cxcesis prpflts law pickford is considerably: chagrined

jpassed ;last. year,.
.
? .

. "
;

; ; by the picture's appearaiice teceiitly.

One aroeridmient, scheduled for I on a. bill .^t.. the Ame^^^

eerioiis consideration of • utrripst.- in-.j Hall,. N. .Y. which plays pld-tjmers

terest to- film, cbmpariles is that.; ejcclusiveiyv. Fovmer film' player .is

which changes, the. reguiatibns pn. havihg her attprneysi b'Briert. DrisT

growing corpprations. Under this' a ^eoii & Raftery, . attempt to obtain the

new excess profits credit Jorfhul^: is jprinti believed ti? be the only one
. , .- j now in existence; . . .

;

"

'The New York Hat' was njade in

1912, Lionel .Bar^ymore
.
corstarrihg

with Miss ;t>ickfPrd; I?..,Wv Grjflfith

dit-ected. it.

established which would consider the

.growth of cbrporaiions during. ..sbr

called bisie years in .setting taxes:.

• This woiild
.
aipply tp Paramount

and . Universal, it is understQpdi be-

cause both will show compairatively

large profits in the past, two years

as compared with earnings of three

to five years ago. . Par's, earnings

• were held back for cbuple of

years immediately alter emergence

from 77-B while ;Universa] has

taken a ' couple of years to refleqt

-

changed earning . power under the

hew executive setup. ..

•This relief clause in .the revisions

suggested also would apply to other

film companies, most likely RKQV
biecause its earnings, prbispects arc

much brighter presently; as; com-

jjared with : those in the years under

77.^B. Corporation got out bl this

oniy last. year.. .

As the excess profits ta'x- law

rpw stands, credit under the av-

Filins Speed Military

Trainii^, U.S;A^

a

Hollywood, March 4.
;

Military training can be stepped

up to four tfmes its ordinary speed

by . the use of ' motion pictures, ac-

cording to Majoi-" General J.
.
6.

Matiborgne,.at a dinner tendered by
DairyW Fi Zanuck.',. The film' indus-

try, he said, can be of inestimable

i
benefit to the defense program.

erage earniiigs method aniounts ^o
|

pinner was attended by Army and
95% of- averiage ;earnings during the Navy reserve officers connected with
four-year perio?[ W.: 193? to 1939

Facr that the earnings trend for sev-

eral film" companies was abruptly up-

wards : late in .193? and fllso last

year ,
is not given special attention.

. Another amendment would permit

the unused portion of a company's

excess : profits credit for one year

to be carrie^d over and used . to in-

cirfease the credit of the next year

or possibly for two years.'' This also

would prevent a top se.vere penaliza-.

tion for a growing picture company,
which does not benefit directly from
national defens? expenditures. The
main purpose, of thie excess, profits

measurei originally is reputed to

have been to tax those cpmpanies
bienefiting directly from such Gov-
ernment ,

spending^

the picture industry. Among them
were -CoL Nathan Levinson, Lieut.

Col.
,
Parryl F. .Zaniiclt, Lieut Col.

Wesley C. Miller, Major Jolin Aal-
berg. Major & J. Briskin, Capt. Gor-
don S. Mitchell, Lieut. Jules Buck,
Lieut. Lloyd Gpldsihithi Lieut J. E.
Grainger, Lieut. Glen Hammond,
Lieut W. G. Hoch, Lieut Edwin B;
Levinson, Lieut. ' Milton Sperling,
Cominander John Ford, Lieut, Coiii-

mander A. J. Bbltoii, Lieut Com-
mander £. H. Hanson and Capt
Janies Roosevelt, of the Marines.

Uiqrd's Next MQer

Hollywoodk March 4. .

: : Next independent production by

Frank Lloyd fo|f Universal reliasejs

'I, James Lewis,' tehtatively slated to

roll April:. 15, ^-'^^ v
;

,

'
[

Meanwhile,^ the producer-director
is ^C'ihding up his most recent job for

the same studio, The Lady JTrpm
Cheyeiinfei'' •

.
. ^

.'

Ckiplin Wgs Deep

Into Filter

FightingJncoineT^

Hollywood, March 4...

: It started: as a ga^ but it wbuiid

up as the United Artists Corp. and

it prevented monopoly of film pro-,

duction, according to; Charles Chap-
11 , who is itvuUihg a question of in-

corhe taxes with Uncle Sim, .

' -

.VPlvihjg. $^,l46, . wliich the prpdUcer^
'

actor claims he oyeirpaid for the
year of 1935. '.'

Explaining, his early activities in

.Holly\yood, when the picture indus-

)try was in its plastic; state," he
; told

about the meeting bf ijhis fellow art-

ists to prevent iaj$40,000,OOQ combina-
tion frpnn taking 'over the produc-
tion of films.

.

Chaplin, Douglas Fairbanks, Mary
Pickford and David Wark Griffith,

he said,: heid a meeting to protect
their artistic interests, not with any
serious business intent in mind, but
as jB sort of get-together, of the lead-

ing artists
,
of the. young industry in

those daiys.
; .•

• •
:

That was the beginning, Chaplin
assei^ted .to Arthur J. Mellbtt, mem-
ber of ;the Board of Tax Appeals, in

ah. effort to get a return of $25,000
on his 1935 income taxes. The ques-
tion involves 1,000 shares of United
Artists stock, held iii escrow, and
depending bn- .Chitplin's ability to
produce a certain number of pic?
tiires per year.

ROACH'S 3 OR 4 VIA UA

F0R'41-'42;N0WINN.Y.

Hal Roach arrived in New York
yesterday (Tuesday) for huddles

with United Artists home office execs

and his own eastern staff on his out-

put for 1941-42. . He's expected to

announce a lineup of three or four
films for next season while in New
York.

; ; .\. .

ttoach ijrou^t with him a print
of 'Topper Returns,' which he re-
cently finished. He was accompanied:
by his eastern rep, Ed Peskay, who
went to the Coast for confabs sev-
eral weeks ago. They flew to Chi-
cago: and trained to. New York from
there.

Broadway Limited,* now In work
at the Roach studios, will, wind up
the producer's .output for 1940-41.

' 3 Bepoirt to D. C.

Uncle Sam called on three Holly
wood names for one week's active
service in Washington for technical
advice on Army training films, now
benig produced . here. In the order
of military, but not screen credit
rating, the three are Col. Nathan
Levinson, Lieut.-CoL Darryl , F. Za.
nuck and Capt Gordon Mitchell, re-
serve officers in the Signal Corps.

Following their week of active
duty in Washington, which started
yester.day (Mob.), the officers, return
to Hollywood to await ftirthier in
structions on the; training film pro
gram.

UUREL-HARDY SOUGHT

FOR HEX CITY PERSONAL

lyversaTs Good Showing Wins Its

1 mm
6 FROM N. y. SET FOR

liX DEALS F»R TESTS

Six individual film deals fpr, -

tors were set .last. week by Bob Jlfr-

ris, of ;
Columbia:: Artists bureau.

Two ij^ere tor contracts and the oth-

,ers . wer*- 'for;;B'creeii^;testi.-

John' Hoysradt^ of the original

company of 'Man Who Came tb Din-
ner,' was iigned'. for. VVarners' film

versipii of the comedy. It's .a:oiie-

picture ,
ileal and he leaves .next

week.
'

Nancy Kelly, recently featured in

the .Theatre Guiid!s 'Liberty Jones,^

iaies to . the Coast Ih is week to be
tested by ' Sam ; Wood for ; Warners';

fbrthcbming 'King's Row.'
Douglass Lamy has been- signed

to a termer by Metro and reports

April 1. , .

Robert Morrow will test fpr David
pr.iSelznicki pelma. Byron : for How-
ard Hughes and Barbara Daly. ; for

Columbia. All :three will be done
in: the east;-.

lADY IN DARK' HALE

LEAD PACTED BY PAR

Off to Shooing Start

. Hollywood; Maiich .4;

Irving Cummihgs gets the. director
chore on 'Belle 'Starr,' high-budget
western, at 2pth-Fox. .

Picture, slated, to start March 24;

Js the first of tlie 1941-42 programi
to get under way.

.

Gel Togeikher, Kiddies
Minneapolis, March 4.

Northwest . business activity .. re-

cumed the upswing that started in

inld'-1940 and iadvanced tb; the hijgh-

cst January level since 1929 or 1930,

according to the Minneapolis Fed-,

eral Reserve bank report, but local

neighborhood exhibitpiris are
;
still

complaining about their boxpffic^is

•nd declaring 'grosses .'are the worst
•ver.' \/ •

. : ...
[

[.

': The bank report declares prac-
tically all lines of business partici-,

pated in the rise, ^which was felt

iKirticuIarly in . bankiiig and agri-

culture.

Mexico City„March 4.

Talk that has circulated here for
some time to the effect that dicker-
ing is ih progress ^y^th Laurel and
Hardy to personal at a local theatre
is not a gag, declares Abraham Cas-
tro, local impresario, chiefly inter-
ested in this proposition.

.

. The comics are interested in com-
ing to Mexico, where they have a
large public, Castros says, but there
are several 'buts';. the funsters' rrian^a-

ger is insisting upon a guarantee of
$12,000 (ittex.) ($2,250 Ui S.); cash on
the table before hiS" team leaves Hol-
lywood and there are .coiii obstacles
local theatremen have raised in the
form of percentages:

.. Nevertheless,
Castro is hopeful: . ^

Hollywood, March 4.

.Paramount has put under term
contract Macdonald Carey, .male lead

in Gertrude Lawrence's Broadway
comedy-drama hit, 'Lady in the

Dark.' He reports to the studio

June 1, with likelihood hell play his

stage pari In teh*.picture.

Moss Hart play is itill uncast by
the studio.

B. G. Da .Sylva, executive pro
ducer at Paramount sold his studio

the film rights to his Broadway mti
sical, 'Louisiana Purchase,' for $150,-

000.. 'Pbrchase' Is the third im-
portant buy in recent weeks by Par,

^For Whom the Bell Tolls^ cost $150,-

000 and 'Lady in the Dark* is listed

at $283,000. a total of $583,000 for

three properties.,

Ai producer and, writer of . 'Pur
chase,' De Sylva will oversee its

production .bn the screen.

Jerome Chodorov and Joseph
Fields have been inked- by Par to

do the screenplay of 'Purchase/
Chodorov and Fields are authors of
the dramatization of 'My Sister
Eileen,': w:hich Coluihbia jiist bought
for $225,000.

Hedda's Cinema Set
Hollywood, March 4,

Hedda. Hopper closed a deal for a
series of .six, shorts^ telling all about
the. professional and social doings of
picturifr people. Series .:is titleil

'Hedda Hopper's. Hpllyvvood.'
Filming starts early in. May, with

Herb Mouiton producing for Para
mourit release. Contract calls for six
brlefles, with options for two addi
tiohal sextets. .

. :
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To 20fli's Use of His

Name in Tin Pan Alley'

Harry Seaman, partner in the for-

mer burlesque organization of Hur-

tig & Seaman, has filed suit in N.Y.

magistrates court against 20th Cen-

tury-Fox, Darryl F. Zanuck, Sidney
r; Kent and W. C. Michel, claiming
violation of the civil rights law in

using his name in 'Tin Pah Alley.'.

A hearing is scheduled on March 13.

It is understood that a N.Y. su-

preme court action will be brought
within the next week against the
same defendants sieeking an injunc-
tion, accounting of profits and $50,-

000 damages against the picture.

'

PAR THEATRE CONY.

SET FORHARCH 27-29

Paramount theatres' convention In

Hot Springs, Va.. March 27-20, Is

now official. It will be attended by
home office executives as well as by
Par . partners and operators in the
exhibition field from all parts of

the country. The list of those who
will attend has not yet -been made
upi according to Leonard H. Golden
son, but understood that the meet
ing will not be as large in num
hers as the one held in Miami, three
years ago.

Also, the sessions will be strictly

private, with a view to giving seri-

ous discussion to the consent de
cree, operating problems, future
plans, policies, etc.

J. Cheever Cbwdih, Nate -BJuiti-

berg, C. D. Prutzman, Clifford Work,
William A. Scully; Joseph H. Seidel-
man and Matthew Fox were, given
seven-year contracts at materially
upped salaries and bonuses by a spe-
cial meeting of Universal directors,

according to an announcement made
yesterday . (Tuesday) by Cowdin,
chairman of btoard for Universal Pic-
tures Co., Inc., and :Unlveirsal Corp.
These are effective as of Jan. 1 last,

with all pacts to be aubmiitted stock-
holders of the . two companies, pre?
sumably at the next sessions this

month. ..•";::;.:'.

'Contracts ih most instances,' said .

Cowdin. 'represent a flyeVyear ex-
tension of the period for which these
men are currently under contract to .

Universal. This will assure continu-
ity of the executive management,
which' has been responsible for in-

creasing gross,sales from $18,150,870

to $27,i677,627 in the.last three years,

and In the same period has converted
a net loss, of $1,084,999 . into a net
profit 6f $2i3?0,772.'

. Under terms of contracts, with
Universal Pictures Co., the annual
salaries of these executives will

range from $62,400 to $91,000 an-
nually the first two years and there-

after will range from $75,400 to

$117,000. Added incentive compensa-
tion is further provided, it was ex-
plained by Cowdin, through a profit-

sharing arrangement under which
these executives will receive a per-

centage of operating income, with
percentages increasing when $2,500,-

000 operating income is exceeded;

.

frofli^Sharing
. Individual participation will range

from %% tb 1% of operating in-

come up to $2,500,000, and from 1 %.

to 2% of operating earnings in ex-

cess of that amount Pacts proyide

these, percentages are to be reduced
proportionately if there is any fu-

ture increase in tax rateis. And also

that balance blocked in Great Brit-

ain shall be excluded in computing
operating income for any year^ any
adjustments in tespect to these

amounts tp ba only when these bal-

ances are transferred into dollars.

Under terms of contracts with Uni-
versal Corp., each of the five vice-

presidents (Prutzman, Work, Scully,

Seidelman and Fox) . la to receive
ieach yeai". warrants to purchase
3,000 shares of Universal Corp. com-

(Continued on page 20)

RKO GALLUPING FILM

TASTES ANOTHER YEAR

Would-Be Betty Grable

Extortionist Gets 1 Yr.
. Philadelphia, March 4.

James D. Thompson, singing waiter
in Melrose Park nitery, was sen-
tenced to a year and a day in Fed-:
eral Court last Friday (28) charged
with attempting, to extort $8,500 from
Betty Grable, film actress,

ThpniRson, , a former Georgia con-
vict, said he was attracted .to Miss
Grable: through her pictures in the
newsjpaperis. He was arrested by
FBI agents after letters were found
in his possession

' with the .same
words misspelled as in the extortion
note. .

Schaefer, Jr./Upped

Hollywood; March 4.

; George. Schaefer/ Jf;, sbh of the
RKO prexy, moves up from post of
assistant director on shorts to fea-
tures. ••

Working, under Alfred Hitchcock
on 'Before, the Fact;

Armour's Studio Berth
• •. Hollywood, March' 4.

Reginald Armour, .former generiai
manager of foreign sales for RKO,
has been named ^personal assistant to
George Schaefcr.

:
He will function as contact ori stu-

dio relations.

Dr. George Gallup's Audience Re^.

search Institute has been inked by
RKO for another year's session of
polling popularity of titles, stars,

stories, etc. . Affiliate of Gallup's
American Institute of Public Opin-
ion is just winding up its first year
of work for RKO.
New" pact, like the past one, ties

up the ARI's services exclusively for

RKO. Institute was talking some
time ago of not renewing the con-
tract on an exclusive basis, but RKO
prez George Schaefer Insisted on it.

David Ogilvy is Gallup's assistant in

charge of the film research outfitt.

Maude Adams Takes 692

Dramatic Stqdes to H'wood

.
,

Hp^^^^
.

Maiide Adams and ah army of 6d2

girls from Stephens College, Colum-
bia, Mo., will represent the largest

single gtoup that ever invaded the

picture studios. . As drama coach of

the college, which is exclusively
feminine, Miss Adams leads her batr

talion into town March 16 for three

days. . .: ; :

The gals will be guests at a. dinner
that night . at the Cocoanut .

Grove,
with Jerry Hoffman as male interme-
diary between the school and the

film industry, Gals .vvill see how pic-

tures are made as part of their dra-

matic training, and studids are ex-

pected to test the more promising of

Miss Adams' proteges.
.

Me^t Kjaren Verne
' Hollywood, March 4.

European actress new to Holly-

wood, Karen Verne, 'ihakes her

American debut in the femme lead

opposite Jeffrey Lynn in 'Under-

ground,' which rolled last .y/eek at

Warners.
. Vincent Sherman is directing. ; ;
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,tii) ;
for additional losses . In . the

foreign ' market : and : « grieatly

Impi-oved cash position
,
by leadlnir

; iaiin companies now are prompitlijg

. Wall Street to envteion much^higher

' Earnings for thiB picture
^

i^^^^

- eeaspn^posslbly greiitet- than in the

past two yearp. Financial observers

are convinced also that film , com-
panies have realigned their sales and
production setups to .' conform , with

the U; s; consent decree. NotV do

.

they expect rtiodiflcation ol selling

policies via the decree to adversely

effect incoftie. .

•Present strong cohdltion of: vlr^

tually every picturie cpmiiany is held

;the rtiain. reason for this optimism
despite the .European ,war and
fpread of the conflict. Present In-

dication is that the film business as

a whole now hais. the strongest cash

:
positibn in Its history. That In it-

.. self should enable , the industry to

weather further business shifts. .

Along with the reduction oif debt

by several companies, niany pro-

ducer-distributor;, corporations have
trimmed inventories in th6. last eight

months. This Is considered by Wall
Btreet as a further sign that the pic-

ture business. has placed its produc-
tion household in order. - It is im-
portant, tod, : because flniahcial ex-
pei'ts terlned these inventories were
at 'outlandishly high levels' prior to

1940.
'

Saner Qud^ets

Resiime by financial district in rcr

cent months has brought the con-
viction lhat there will be fewer
euper-epics this year, with produc-
tion outlay geared more in line with
domestic returns. Coupled with this,

Wall Streiet believes the profit trend
will be helped by the fact that con-
traction in ireceipts frorn foreign ac-

counts is not liable to be feslt so

keenly -as In the past 18. months; ber
cause pictures going out at present
ere not ihose pirdduced at relatively

high budgets as a yeat ago.

While figures are not completie for

every company covering 1940, ma-
jority of larger companies in the
past month have revealed their cash
'and inventory pdsitions via fiscal, or
latest quarterly statements.

,

Loew's (Metro) as of Aug. 31,

1940, last compliet'e fiscal year,
showed $31,768;173 in 'cash and U. S,

securities as . compared with only
$17,161,812 on Aug. 31, 1939. Com-
pany also revealed trimming of In-

ventories in yhe with -reduction in

Income from the foreign market,
listing inventories at $37,607,526, plus
advances of $280,803 on. the last Au-
gust daitef as against $44,354,138 In
August, 1939, plus $1,443,660 ad-
vances to outside producers.
Warner Bros, reported $8,452,922

cash on hand on Nov. 30 last, close
of Its most recently finished fiscal

year, ^ compared with $6,909,383 on
Nov. 25, 1939. Inventories were
about the same on the two dates but
are tinderstood to. have beeh reduced
materifilly in the last . three inonths.

. Ppsltloii Improyied
.Uhlversal's cash position also was

. Improvedi at the close' of its last fiscal

year, Nov. 2, 1940, with net working
capital listed: at $6,823,563 oq that
date : as against $5*512,194 the pre-:
ceding year. Company also re-
funded Its: studio niortgage' with a.

bank loan at a^^ lower interest rate,
thereby paying off the 6% mortgage
of $1,000,000 . held by Consolidated

.
Film Industries' and increasing the
corporation's workihg capItaL Unir
versal also piulled In several thoii-
sand shares pf first preferred repre^:
sentihg a substantial' savings in an-:
nual dividend outlay. Handling of
the

-
loan left U without" anjr ma-

turity close at hand other than the
company's

. current reVolvIng batik
;;credits;- ' r/; •.; ,:\,

V

^^ ^KO. which has not made its re-
port covering operatlons in 1940, is
regarded in /financial circles as be-
.ing in its best position In years be-
cause on emergence from 77^3 last
year the corporation was left with

(Continued on: page 62)

They're All Wei

: 'Hollywdod, March 4.

: ^'Unusual miits'- haVe been:
iflPodlng ' Sah . iPernarido ' Valley ^

'for more than a fortnight and
still the water bills at Warner's
.fot.'.that period are the highest
In .the hlstdry ;df the studid. :

.Scripts on seven pictures
called for an Indoor ocean on the
'Sea Wolf setr a trout stream
for- 'Miss Wheelwright discovers

.

America,' a- waterfront layout
for 'The Gentle People^' a- water-
fali for ISergeaht, York,'
sprinkling system ' for 'Afifec-

tlpnately Yours,' a cataract and
a pool for .'Shining 'Victory,' and

. a" cloudburst for 'Highway . We$t.'

With expiration of N. L. Nathan-

son'a (Famous .Players-Canadian)

contract in June, understanding Is

that .Paramount officials have al-

ready discussed jnatter ot: renewal,

Possibility is reported! that a modi-

fled operating deal may' be worked

out, though no great changes in cur-

rent setup are expected.

.' Nathansoh, operating some . 600

houses in .Canada, has a partnership

deal With Paramount in, the
.
Do-

minion. Nathansoh also controls sev-

eral major exchanges north . of the

border. J. J. Fitzgibbons Was . also

reported . huddling with Paramount
execs last week.

Paramount officials will make ho
comment.- Nathansoh, who . left New
York for Toronto last week after a

Miami vacation, \yill likely attend

the Paramount convention this

month wheh contract terms may
again be discussedi Before leaving

N. Y. Nathanson denied contract re-

newal matter had been taken up,

Meantime, name of Paul Nathan-

son, son of N. li . has been linked

with formation of a new chain of

theatres In Canada known ias Odeon
Theaters. No corifirmatlon of young
Natharison's affillatiPn with new or-

ganization has 'been made available

to date..
'

Plan Odeon Chain

Vancouver, B. C., March 4. .

Orgarilzatlori .of a hew chain ipf

theatres, stretching .across Canada

from coast to coast, ^yas announced

here by W. J. Long, df Edmdnton,

Alta. : The group Avill be called the

Ddeoh .Theatres of Canada, Ltd. .

iiong has been named supervisor

for British Cdlumbia and associated

with him In the organization of th6

chain In. this province Is Howard
Bodthe; long an Independent theatre

owner in Vancouver.
chain hais gained contrdl of four

in- Vancouver, the new Vogue, Plaza,

Paradise and Dunbar, and plans to

acquire, theatre sites .in every City

arid to'wn iri British Columbia.
.

Contrdlled etit'ii*ely by . Cariadlan

interests and financed by Cainadiaii

and British capital, Odedn ia:npt af-

Aliated with arij^ ;other ;
qhaln In

Cahada or the .U.Si ;

Rubiil*8 Coast Trip -

ij. 'Robert Rubin left last week for

a vacation which will Include a visit

to Metro's Coast plant. MtG v.p,

arid Counsel will spierid most of the

time awiiy from; the hdme office at'

La Quirita, near Pailni Springs. Cai;
' He'll be gdne. about threi?^ weeks, •

B^t^er DUtributing T e rm s

One Lure to Attract Top-
flight FiItn«Makers —^ Also
|Financing---Bergia8: Bros..|

From Berlinv Still Want to

b With UA

PRESSBUkG|R THE 1ST

Two radical changes In the Unltied
Artistsr plan of operation,

; Jn order
to strengthen, the company, weire put-
lined by chieftain ^iurray SilvWr-
stone yesterday

_ (Tuesday). .Both
plans are designed to attract tbp-
notch producers to the Company via
lowered distributing costs and fi-

nancing by: the releasing company,
Siiyerstpne also revealed that

Arnold Pressburger, former ; .cdn-

tlnerital producer, has. joined
. the

company's producing irariks.
.

• The two .plans Will be ready fot
complete public unfolding In about
a month, he said. . Silverstdne re-

turned from 'the. Coast Moridiay: (3)

with all the preliminaries,..; expects
to Wotk : put further d.etails during
two or three weeks In Manhattan,
and will be ready to make full; an-
nouncement of the setup when he
leaves again for the Coast at that
time;

Changes In distributing charges
will give Indie producers of 'quality

pictures' the 'lowest costs In the his-

tory of UA or any other: company,'
Sllverstone said. New method be^
Ing lyprked out is a revision of the
Sllverstone Plan of bonus payments
to producers wh'oSe pictures' reach
certain grosses. Final nayoff on the

Sllverstone Plan for 1940—the last

year the three-year plan aDplled—
(Continued on page 60)'

Hays' New Contract

May Be Acted Upon

By Execs on Coast

Hollywood, March 4.

Meeting of Hays office directors to

go oyeir terms of new contract for

Win Hays likely will be held, here

this week but actual date is not set

so far. Fact that Hays Is In Cali-

fornia recuijerating froiri his recent

siege of. flu and that a majority of

Motion Picture Producers & Dis-

tributors Assn. directors currently

are on the Coast is reason for inten-

tion tp have a dlrectdrlal sessldn

here.
• Hays' present five-year pact ex-

pires this month and action on new
pact Jias been scheduled for spme
time to come up at this next direc-

tors' session. ;

Hays Is not due back In New York
from the Coast for 10 days or two
weeks. Wants to arrive In the east

In time to whip his annual report of

the MPPDA in shape for the annual

meeting scheduled for March 31,

SHERWOOD SET FOR

3 MORE With COL

Three-picture deal with Columbia
has virtually been set' by producer

RobertC Sherwood. He has :been

In New York confabbing with home
office toppefs on It for the past two
weeics, arid most of details were
Ironed: oiit in a series of huddles last

week. • :
; ''

'

: Sherwodd recently completed

?Adam Had Four Sons,' his first ;pr6-

ductlorii which is awaltlrig. release. It

was made for Gpl on^ a dnerplc deal,

the producer prdvidlng all pf his own
financing. New-pact calls for, the

studio to. share in thie..;,backing of

'iture films;

tieiail yet to be worked dut Is the

, ime liriilt dn the. trio;Pf pix,; Sher-

wood, it Is UnderstOPd- wants 18

months ,

Washington, March. 4.
;

. With the total iJayroir jumping 4%
in two years, 'the prodUc^^

the flliri industry staged' a ;. breadth •

taking, comeback :botween^:l^

1939; acPrdlrig ;td- preiiminary^^ -

turns
.
from last, year's . censiw;* of

manufacturers. Just relieased by the
U.S. Coniriterca Dept, and as a re-
sult the dpUar volUnie of output
mpunted 9.1% to a level of $215,-
664,929.

• The • number of ;estabUshrilents
doubled during the twb-yeat period
and the 1939 tally of 178 was 49
more than In 1939, when the real re-
trenchment set In. :

Commenting on the lignlflcance of

20th Ceritury-;rox . stockhdlders

are due to get back' some coin

paid to Uncle Sam in 1937, acCprd-

ing to a -letter sent them, by Sid-

ney R. Kent, president. Kent's let-

ter states that If li937 dividends from

20th-Fox. were Included in grosS in-

come for 1937 taxes. It may be pos-

sible to secure a refund should it be
ultimately determined that some
part df the dividends virerc .not tax-

able income to the shareholders..:

:

More important; perhaps than' the
money tp be secured, is the; belief

that ; ; accordance with certain

Treasury Dept. decisioni, the ..case

of the Gpverririierit vs. Joseph M.
Schenck and Joseph H. Mp'skdwitz,

chairman, of tlie board and. eastern
representative of 20th-Fox, .respec-

tively, may receive
^ a : severe : setr

back.
. A large, part of the Gov-

ernment's case was based on the
1937 earnings, and it may be : that
the U> 'S. wUl flnd that

.
both

Schcrick and Moskowltz were
\yholly within the laW; In filing re-
turns for . that yekr.

It is understood that the reasons
for the delay of the trial of the suit

against the film executives until

yesterday (TuesJ was caused by the
Government's desire to examine and
revise these flgures.

Kent's letter discloses that a total

of $1,450,024 In preferred or 31ViC a
share was paid oUt on the preferred,

stock, and $4,304379 or over 50c a
share on the cpmmon In 1937,

Trial of Schenck arid- Moskowltz'
starts today (Wed.) before Judge
Grover Moscowitz.' Trial is expected
to consume frorii six to eight weeks.
Trial was put over by Judge Vlri^.

cent L. Lelbell on . Monday. (3) to

give Judg.e Mpscpwitx time to flnish

.up In BrdoWj^
.
The fllm. execu-

tlvei : are charged With evasion of In-

come tax returns, while both assert

any errort art^thpse arising frbrii

bookkeeping, Jf they
.
exist, and riot

any; attempt at evasion.

JACK WARNER EAST

FOR 2 MORE WEEKS

jack; L. . Warner will remain in

New York about two weeks longer
to discuss balanea of this season's

product as well AS producing plans
for the 1941-42 semester under the
consent decree with Grad Sears,

Carl Leserman and others.

Likely that Sears, . Leserman, Sam
Schneider and Mort BlUmenstock
win return west with Warner for

coast huddles similar to those al-

ready held by other companies there

and in Chicago.

the rilost cdmplete- check "ever made
by: Government qiilzzers, Dr. Vergil
D.

;
Read, : acting ' census direcldr,

"

pointed out that the value of pro-
duction now Is; about 23 times that
recorded in 1921. Production bud-
get for • 1939 Was more than twice '

that in 1925, when the sound era
'

was JUst starting arid even . $31 ;060.-

'

000 more than the boon year. 1929.

The degree of recovery, particu-
larly In the Hollywodd sector; is
most strikingly demonstrated by the
payroll: statistics, which also show
marked pruning of the high -priced
officer and employee brackets . jn

'

the 1937-39 span. Total workers
employed In the Los Angeles in-
dustrial area rose from 23.278 in 1935
to 30;250 In 1939, vl^ith the annual
bill for salaries and wages going
from $97,913,864 to $130,960,561.
(The number of persons engaged
was 2.071

;
greater, but the 1939 pay-

roll in the L. A. area was $1,953.-
841 lower), . :

'.

91% Over 1937

".Total cost of ; work done in 1939
($215,664,929) was up 9.1% over the
1937 level, which was 22.2% above :

1935; Wage bill was $45,735,926
which was 23.1% greater than 1937
arid; nearly doubled the 1935 figure.
Payments for salaries, amounting td
$93,341,137, were down 8.8% below
1937 which in tUrri was' 128.4-% < niore
than in 1935. Studio supplies, con-
talneirs, fuel, and ' energy consumed
$43,051,732, a rise of 21.0% as against
a 20.4% Inci-ease in

. the * preceding
two-year period.
Employment in the entire produc-

tion wing (all sUtes) touched 33.687
in 1939, against 32,398 in 1937 and
27,592. In 1935. Salaried officers and
employees were down to 9,iS35, com-
pared with 13.060 and 12,675 in the
corresponding previous years, but
wage-earners rose to 24.052,' as
against 19,338 and 14,917. Peak em-
ployment In 1939 was 29,915 during
June, compared with maximums oif
only 21.335 In June 1937 and 11938
In September 1929. Average num-
ber of hired hands was more than
twice the 1929 figure. •

California's 86%
California accounted for 86% of

the. production, same ratio as In 1^37.
Value of product from the Coast
state in 1939 was $186,848,971. com-
pared with $l71,943,349 1n 1937. San
Francisco was tabulated separately
in .1939 for the first time, with fl

studios employing 13 persons ac-
counting for $80,270 of the state val-
uatiori figure; New York, trailing In
second place, enjoyed a slight pick-
up In product value, going from
$16,377,532 In 1937 to $18,059,670 . In
1939, but the number of persons en-
gaged slumped from 2,883 to 1.845,
with both the wage-earners and the
salaried groups decllnlnjg. .

. ,

Breakdown by types df production
showed a substantial gain In produc-
tion of shorts, although nothing com-
parable to the rise in features.
Trend toward color

; features was .

unmistakable, with the investment in;

tinted pictures almost twice as great
in 1939. With the nuriibisr :irislng

from 12 to 27, the production, cost
shot up from $8,777,149 to $14,356,442.

Black-'and-white production fell

even more sharply, from 1.087 to

493, but the cost rose from $112,043,-

405 to $117,850,011.

Colored shorts became more sig-.

nlflcant, number going from 92 to

125, and cpst from $1,194,093 to

$1,723,40.0. The Census Bureau did.
not have a similarly complete break- .

.

down on black-and-white shorts, al-

though the report showed the value
rose" from $4,024i528 to $4,251,624,

Total outlay for shorts was up more
than $750,000.

. Newsreel production In 1939 repre-
'

sented ari experiditure of $4,440,805,

with no' comparable flgures avail-

able for the prior year, : Industrial •

films , . amounted to , more - than

$2,100,000, against $855,782. arid

educational reels to $725,000 com-
pared with' $3i2O.0b0. Total cost Of
nori-'ti'":"itriop|., . films . was nearly

double, $1 0,445.057 in 1 939 compared
with $5,715,977 two years before:
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19 CASES FILED FdR

FOllRllfc
Cl^arahc^ CoiiipUints Doniiiiate-^U Ex-

kibs ^atisiieci with AAA Sctup-rMany

,. Are' Attorrieys;,

Reports; '.assertiedly ; reachihg the

\Arrterlcan Arbitration Assri. are that'

In Ijoth: tjife di'stribuUon and ejchibi-

tion branches >atisfaqtioh^ Vis . bdiig

e:<pressed
' concerning thie :.arbitrat-

/ing setup -and the ihachifiery w^^^

the AAA has orgfnized for the

handling of disputes between^ buyer

and seller. This -is said:to be noted

on both sides although , In the first

month of the fllni boards, from Feb.

1 to the: presehtv oriiy 19 cbmplaints

have fae^n^ filed in ii oui pf/the 31

exchange' keys where they may be

bought. : . _

it is aiso relt that the AAA has

done a ;good job of educating; the
.

trade on , arbitiratibn but understood

that the: five distributors who are

party to the : consent decree, in

settlement of, thie U. S. anti-trust

suit have refvised *to approve a bud-

get for publicity : or 'public relations

purposes. Result is that the AAA it -.

self is bearing this cost ,with a vie;w

to' keeping ,
the trade informed as to

its: functions tinder the decree. >

Among other things, the . AAA Is

being compUiriehte^/ bn the caliber

of men It has been able to procure

for the . 31 tribunal paneiis through-,

.out; the country which ihclude- a

representativei number of attprnieys

of. high rank as well ias de^ns .of law

schools, credit men of much experi-..

ehce, certified public ; accountants

and others who are familiar with

contracts.:

There Mie ' more attorrieys on the

flliri panels thiari on any of the

boards of. the. AAA serving other

industries,- principally for the reason

that it was felt .film disputes would
fundamentally deal ^yith contractual

problems. . On some of the pSanels

attornieys represent as much as 50%
of those 'Certified to serve. .

All panels now halve a minimum
of Ifl arbitrators excepting Albany,

where no caises have been filed. In

New York, where 53 have been set,

it h^s now^ beeii diecided to increase,

the number to between 75 and 100

shortly after March 12 when the

appeals board ' headed by former
Judge Van Vechteri Veedier Is ready

to function. The NeW Haven and
Indianapolis boards obtained a mini-

mum of 10 arbiters during the past

week. - Outside of New York the full

panels are to range from 20 to 40

but until <:ases begin to. pile up the

full quotas are not being set.'

Chiefly on Clearance

Of the 19 complaints brought dur-

ing the first month ol the existence

of arbitration machinery^ 15 concern

clearance and four the obtaining of

.some run. Two of these involve

drive-ins in Dallas and New Or-

leans, with these wanting a change

In^ clearance as well as some run.

.New York leads with four com-
plaints and Washington Vhas three,

while
.
Boston, Chicago .

arid De-
troit boards, have two each on file.

• Single cases are in Denver, Milwau-
kee, New Orleans, Cleveland| Buffalo

cind Dallas.

Priricipal reason that cleararipe

dominates' complaints filed so far is

that existing (1940.-41) . contracts do

nbi run out until . August and sell-

. Irig, mearitime, does not begin under

rthe decree until Jiine pi* later when
.cases on 'forcing,' coercion, discrimi-

natiori,: refusal of riin, etc;, , are ex-

pected to clutter the dockets. Gliear:-

ance complaints are being brought

to change, the proiectiori which ex-
ists, under this year's (1940-41 ).,d(eals

to which thfe consent decree does riot-

apply so far; ,aS blocks-Df-flve and
screenings are concerned, but nuriier-:

ous. efforts seeking ;
relief under

present clearance ^are}ript expected:

to 'get; anywhere. .;in distributor

circles It is pointed out exhibs are'

trying to reduce protection against

them when- in favor of . a house pay-

ing many tiriies the ; film rental as

the theatre registering tHe squawk,
. Fourth N. 'T Complaint
Tlie third case to be filed with the

Par Wins LaCrosse

Suit on Burford's

AWOL; Court

p. L Poddl's Stance

In Hiliside AiiiiB. Siu^^

Madison, Wis., March 4. ;

Thrown oiit of-Federal court here

:

because of. failure of the chiief t:bm:-

plaining . withewes to :apipiBar, .
the

often deiayed'^arid twice started,"La-

.Grpsse- Thieatres Go. .$1,470,000 anti-.

trust "
isuit against Faramourit Pic-

tures Distributing Corp., United

Artists, 20th. Geptury-Fox, Minriespta.

Amusement .Co, and\ . 'V^TellWorth

Theatres dorp, Is' how history. V

This second triai startied. Feb; 17,

arid: after a ,neW: jury; hM been- im-

'paneled orily two. defense witriesses

—Eddit! Ruben, proprietor ojt the

Hollywopd and Fifth Ave. theatrts

in LiaCrosSe, and: John J. ; Friedl,

presjiderit of the Minnesota: Amus.
Co, (Par)—:had be^n heard .When
Rpbert A. Hess, legal rep fpr La-
Crosse .Theatres, asked the court last

'Wednesday (26) for a continuance

on the grouhd/that .two.ot his prin-

cipal witnesses were uiiayailable to

"testify. William Purfprd; president

of LaCrosse, w^s said to b^ .unable

to retur.ri from. .California becaiise

jpt ill health,, 'arid Frank Koppel-
oerger, v.p. and general manager,

i

was said to .be in such a physical
condition that appearance on the
witness: stand would ^be faazardousi

Judge Patrick T. Stone, obviously
irritated, then heard and granted, ai

deferise motion for dismissal of tiie

:case, saying:

'From the present state of the rec'

ordi the court is coii'Vinced that there
was no conspiracy : at any time that
ever existed between any of the de-

fendants. The tourt la also con-
vinced that Mr.. !Ruben did . business
in an honorable and business-like

way.,
'And have in mind,* the judge

added, 'that 1 have some corisidera'

tion for counsel ipr the plaintiff and
the position he Is in as: a result of

the failure of bis witnesses to ap
pear.

'The court does not feel inclined

to grant a further: continuance. If

I had Mr. Burfprd where I cOuld get
my- hands on him, I would bring him
into this court I would teach him
to have Some respect for :Federal
court procedure.'
Judge Stone ruled that the plainr

tiffs must pay the clerk's and mar
shal's fees and the fees of the two
witriesses who were called, Ruben
and Friedl, the defense to. absorb its

own cost of depositions and other
expenses, He would like, he ob-
served, to impose the clerk's and
marshal's feeis 'on Mr. Burfbrd in
dividually if I coiild.'

After the case had been dismissed
Edwin

.
Schwalbe, secretary of La

Crosse Theatres, said Burfprd Was
riierely

: foUowli^g physicians' advice
riot to' return to Wisconsin climate
at this time of the year, although his
condition is not .serious. Schwalbe
was unable to say whether the . La
Crosse Co. would attempt any^ fur
ther action.

.

':
_

Plaintiffs; had the theatre sifuatiori
in LaCrosse. all to themselves prior
to 1935 when Wellworth Theatres
(Ruben ) built thfe Hollywood;

, P*rorii

that time on, LaCrosse alleged it whs
unable to obtain 'A' i)roduct from
ParampMrit,; 20th-;Fox arid IJnited

I

Artists, V thereby svifferirig: : great
financial loss lii its houses^,

. Dallas, .March 1. .

Editofi Variety:
Have just seen Variety of Feb. 26

coritainirig story on comniencement
of treble damage ianti-trust suit in

behalf . of Hillside lAmiisem.ent Co.
versus the . picture companies, also

referring to myself in relation to. the
case, I - aril advised that Norman;
Samuelson is the attorney of record
in that case, and that Mortimer Hays
of Hays, Pbdeli & Shiiliriari has been
retained to act as trial counsel. I

have been out of the city for several

weeks on other litigation and the
first knowledge I had of this matter
Was When I read the announcement
thereof in • VAaft'TYi

While: I am counsel to the above
law firm I have not been consulted
about this matter and am not repre-
senting ariy one therein, have rip In-

terest in it, and will riot ,cbndutt the
trial. Certainly so far as I know
this is a purely private civil suit. It

has no .dpvernmental significance

whatever. I wbiild appreciate your
giving publicity to the above, facts.

. ; Douid L. Podeil.

[Abbve refers to story last week to

the 'effect that Podell,
;
formerly a

member of the Department of

ju$tice staff,, in the anti-trust pro-
ceedings against the inajbrs, had re-

appeared as attorney for HiUside in

its triple damage action against the

film, companies.—Ed.] ..

Wis. Complaint Vs. Par.

Milwaukee, March 4
Dropping a projected Circuit cour

action In favor , of arbitration pro
cedure, Evansville Theatre, Inc

in

Minneapolis, March 4.

Because no opponent of the anti-

cprisent decree bill appeared to speak
against it . before./the State Seriate

coriimittee on general legislation, at

the public hearing scheduled for last

Wednesday (26), ' ilorthwest Allied,

its sponsor, is more confident than
ever that it will be enacted into a
law. the bill nullifies the consent
decree's groups-of-five sales' plan, by
compelling distributors In Minnesota
to offer for sale to elxhibitbra their

entire season's product. It also re-

quires a minimum of 20% cancella-

THE

On bis return from Miami March
10, Austin C. Keough, v.p. and gen-
eral counsel of Paramount, will cover

a half dqzen remaining exchanges to

hold meetings With the sales staff to

explain the con^nt decree, what Can

be done under it and what can't be
done. He held sessions' in numerous
branches earlier this' year before

taking ill, the Florida trip following;

Louis Phillips, taking half of the

Country, including the west, has cov
ered 17 exchanges, and reports that

he believes the branch workers now
imdersiand the decree except that

it Will no doubt be necessary from
time to time to clarify problems
which arise as the company gets into

actual selling.

.Most of the questions asked by
branch managers, salesmen and
others concern the blocks-ofrflve,

Phillips stated.

Back on the Rails
Hollywood, March 4,

William. Winter Haines, who used
to be a railroad worker, , has been
signed by Paramount to script 'Casey
Jones.'

Picture is on Sol C. Siegel's pro-
duction slate;

Studio Contracts

(Eskin),
;
operator of the Rex,

Evansyille, Wis., has started action

»y tr u J U-....-1.4: ^ w -J before tfie local arbitrators charging

?o,7k ""^.f^r' ^""f* ^" ^"^^y Paramount with 'urireaspnable clear*
f23) by the Monseigneur Enterprises.

| ance' to Jeffris theatre in Janesville.
o'ieratin.? the Forum at Metuchert

N: 3. Theatre claims, that Plainfleld.

where Walter Reade Operates, has so

much clearance (not indicated) that

It (Forum) Is the last to get film in

that area. This house nariies Metro,

. ^ (Contiriued 27) .

Wis.,
.
operated by Wamer-Saxe;

While there is an intimation of buy-
ing power irifluence in Ihfe case, the
chief reasori beiiind the action is said

to be the Janesville hpuse lowering
its admission prices, thus penalizing
the Evansyille theatre.

Hollywood, March 4..

;
20th-Fox picked up Elena Ver

dugo's player option..
.,

'. Anna Lee, British actress, signied

to contract by RKO.
Stephen Longstreet, novelist, drew

writing ticket at Warners.
Geraldine Fitzgerald renewed by

Warners. *

Barbara Brantingham handed stock

player deal by .Paramburit; '
.

Warners signed Craig ' Stevens, to

acting ticket,

Lee:. Patribk
. drew optipn lift at

Warners. .

Paramount renewed Patricia Mori
son's ticket for one year..

Republic, lifted Lois Rarisbn's

player option.

;

June Preisser inked to term con
tract at Pariamount. '

,
.

Samuel Goldwyn and 20th-Fox
picked up their joint optibn on Dana
Andrews, ; ictor. :

.

William Wright drew player
ticket at Paramount,
.. Todd Karns signed to five-year

personal acting contract by Leo
McCarey. .

''\

Labor Sidesteps Ifwood Breach

;• • • Hollywood, March 4,

Open break betweefi the studios arid som^ 10,000 film technicians

has been tiem^orarlly averted by acceptance of a proposal to negotiate
standard contracts. Most Important conditions accepted,Jt is under-
stood, include minimum calls, time and a half pay for overtime, Ipca-'

tion work, .and similar assignrivents that take extra time or labor.

Various other phasM of employriient are to be worked out with studio
heads. ' :!' ; '.

:

'

! - •• .".' .': /'
Reported that unloii leaders have been told that because of uniset'-.

tied conditions resultinig from the war abroad, major cpmpan are
reluctant to grant further wage increases but are willing to negotiate
standardized conditions.

. Majority of the lATSE .locals avoided calling on the International
to take over negotiations. Locals feared that if International moved
in they Would lose thie;ir autonomy. Also figured that demands for
Improved conditions would . be pigeonholed, as had happened on
previous occasion when hiandled through the Interriational, ^

NON-DELIVEY SUIT

VS. UA UP THIS WEEK

Columbus, March 4.

Trial is slated to open . In state

court here this week on charge by
Ardmpre Amusement Go. that
United Artists failed to deliver cer-
tain films It promised. Ardmore,
operator of the Bexley theatre in

nearby Bexley, asks |25,000 damages.
It clabns that 'Gold>vyn Follies of

1938' and 'Adyientures of Marco
Polo' were both given to the compet-
ing Drexel, although promisM the
Bexley, and the house in both cases

had to return . admissions and close
down.

9G False Arrest Award
Stands Against Warners

Hollywood, March 4.

State supreme coiirf has refused to
review the $9,000 judgment award
on a.false arrest case which was Won
In 1938. by Herbert Sorrell, business
representative of 4he Studio Painters
Union, and Ralph Peckham, member
of the siame local, against Blayney
Matthews, Warner Bros, police chief
Judgment, with interest from Aprils
1938, will amount to approximately
$12,000.

Court trial -was the outgrowth of
the 1937 studio strike when Sorrell

and Peckham were imprisoned for
several hours without any charges
filed against them.

Sorrell resigned, as Studio Painters
Union business agent over the week
end to returri to studio work.

5 Phoney Film Cos.

Washington, March 4.

, Fraud order, closing the mails, has
been issued by the Post Office pe
pariment against five; outfits in
Hollywood representing themselves
jas connected, with the film business

Holding that the outfits aire 'fic-

titious,' SolicitOT Vincent M. :Miles
directed no money orders should he
issued or paid in favor of Peerless.
Peerless Mailing Service, Peerless
Motion Picture Industries, Peerless
of Hollywood, and Hollywood Film
Brpkers, Using address Bpx 1310,
Hollywood Station.

tloh in film contracts . arid outlslws
forced sellmg oi^^ shorts, newsreels,
trailers, etc.

When
'
ripbPdy. show:ed up at the

seriatje hearing tP argiie against; the
measure's

. passage, Fred S t r 0 in,

Sforthwest Allied executive secretary,
asked that the hearing be adjourned
for one Week, to.- permit any pros-
pective : patron more tlmief so that
there could be no squawk that tiie

measure V was rushed through. He
said he was notifying all circuit
heads,- including the Paramount
chain; dLstribUtbrs arid others who
might be interested, and asking them
to. come before the.cpmmittee if they
wanted to be heard.

If no opponent comes forward,
Stroiri points out, it will be unneces.
sary for Northwest Allied officials or
members to do anyAarguing^at the
hearing. He anticipates then^an im-
mediate urianlmous vote recommend-
ing passage. Action by the general
legislation coirimlttee Pf the lower
House is expected promptly.
A heiaring is also scheduled in. the

state senate on a bill Compelling pro« '

ducers-distributors to divest them-
selves of their theatres. Strom says
Northwest Allied is not 'interested*

In the measure, having gone on rec-
ord at its recent convention here not
to go to bat for theatre divorcement
In consequence, nbbpdy. representing.
Northwest Allied will appear before
the Senate committee ! on general
legislation In the bill's behalf, he as-
serts.' ••

Bennie Berger, a former Northwest
Allied president now at bdds with
the organization's attitudes on vari'
ous controversial trade policies, says
that Northwest exhibitors have been
doing a . lot of squawking and wailing
these past few years, but apparently
are in reality, well satisfied with con-,
dltipris and content to have the status
qiip maintained.

, 'pespite their agitations and beef-
ing they must be prosperous and
happy,' says Bergei . - 'They're taking
the opposite side from what W. A.
Steffes, their leader ior many years;
tooki They're opposing the Neeljr
bill principles by trying to knock out.
the consent ^cree selling plan. They
don't want theatre divorcement legis-

lation. And the arbitration board
has . been functioning f^ more thsia

a month and there hasn't been a
single complaint filed. Apparently
the only ones dissatisfied are the ex-
changes who think they're not get*
ting enough money for film and want
more.' .

. Okays Ipye;

Providence, March 4,

Change in classification of "This
Thing Called Love' from the 'C to
'B' rating brought about. chanRe in
policy previously anhpunced by,

Gapt. George W. Cowan, police
amusement irispector here, that pic
could not be shown here. ,

.
Subsequent-run houses may now

screen it.

.
Ga. Jnst Ignores It

.

Atlanta, March 4.

Despite consent decree governing
the picture Industry, Senator Homer
Ederifield, of Klngsland; last week
introduced hill that wpuld curtail

blpckbooking and permit exhibitors

.

to cancel up to a maximum of 20%
of features contracted for In a block
each year. .

Measure also prohibits distributors
frpm requiring exhibitors to accept
short subjects in order to get cer-

tain features. Violations Would
carry

. misdemeanor penalties.

. . First Boston Complaiai :

Boston, March 4.

A complaint on clearance of prod-
uct starts : off the AAA parade here.

Garbbse Bros.; ope^ratbrs of the:Yprk
and Capitol,

; in Athol, Mass., .
are

seeking day-and-date releases with

Boston and Fitchburgh, whereas now
they nlay. after both. /

Garboses complain against Para-

mount. Loew's, Vitagraph, 20th and

RKO, as well as . M & P. theatres,

RKO theatries, Loew's Boston, thiea-

tres,' a'p<» Maine & New /.Hampshire

theatres (operating the Fltchburg

theatre, Fitchburg)

.
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Metro will not get any extra big

nro-rata slice ol Great Britain coin.

Allocation 6l |12,?()6,000 of British

revenue due American major copi-

pariies in yearVending next Oct. 31

^11 t>e on a gross billings arrangiSr

ment.vwith: the seven -
other majors

(Paramount, Warner Bros,, RKO,
2dth-Fox, Columbia, Universali UA)

, getting the same break on dlvidihg
'

tib the money as in the. firsi frozen
- coin pact; . That was the deicision of

Arbitrator'Miltoh Handler; Golumbla

U: professoi: and attorney. He upi
- held tlie contention of seven majors

for gross billings and tossed out

laetrp's plea for a remittancia . basis,

predicated oh .curreht ;' net . grpsisi

rather than on the
;
three-year aver^

'

age formula used last year. .

'
:
.Handler's ruling teally only sus-

tained the old method Used' in the

12-month perlbd fencUing last October.

Understood that uiider. the igrbss bilK

. . ln|s arrangement, , set by the . arbl-

. tratibn which Metro had asked, aibout

$2,580,000 would go to Metro Instead

of close to $4,000,000 sought. In. both
Instances, the exact flhal total is der

pendfent, under the provisions of the

. new British coin pact, on the ability

of the eight majors to eatn $25,800,-

'000 In the period ending next Oc-
tober since , the agreement with the

British government, calls for re-

mittance of half this amount. -

:
'Gone' Swelled M-G Take

Heavy revenues from playdates in

key cities
'

of the British Isles on
•Gone With the Wind' naturally has
iwollen the total reveniie collected

by Metro in the period ending last
' October, which would have boosted

the company's slice of the total had
the remittance basis been employed.
This is reported as the .big stumbling
point in arguments before : the arbi-

trator. Esflm'&ted this week that

V Metro, would have in excess of $8,000,-

OOp.QOO In frozen funds tied up in the

British Isles by the end of next Au-
gust, close of Loew's (Metro) ilscal

year:
.

Different majors; have been dividing
iip remittances from Great Britain on
the temporary basis, which, is the

one agreed upon by the arbitrator.

At the end of the first six months
(May 1), the company with 18% . al-

location, thus might have the per-
centage moved up to 20% if it was
found that total billing:! wer;e run-
ning higher, than' originally antici-

pated. And at the erid of the 12-

month period, if billings continued to
run I higher, an adjustment for the
final six months \yould be ihade to
shift the percentage,possibly to 21%.
Money as it comes from London is

being split up among the difTerent

.
companies, with any adjuistments be-
ing made among the companies
themselves at the end of the three
designated periods.
New frozen coin agreement reads

^ that 75% of . the total may be re-
ceived by Ajrnerican companies from
London in the first six

.
months, with

the remairiing 25% to be taken out
Ii the final six months. . This further

:
Is split jp, with the U. S. distributors
allowed to receive 371^^% in the first

.13 weeks; and . the other 37%% b6-
. ,

fore the start of the final six months.
This means that the eight majors
will be allowed to remit $9,675,000 by
May 1, if the aniount, is earned.

V V U Stokck Pickups
,Washihgtort,March;4.

Year-end purchases of .Universal
Corp. voting tr.ust : certificates by

, Preston; Davie and
,
Peyton Gibson

.
were revealed last Week by the Se-
curUies & Excharige Commission.

'our batches, Diavle acquired
400- certiflcates last December, irals-
ing his poke: to 3,000, while Gibsbh
picked, up another lOCT, making liis

total • holdings 1,400. In addition,
both have a stake Ih Standsird Capi-
tal Cd.'s 26,500 v;t.c.'s and 111,283
warrants.

Wm it Work Out?

Edward Srnail is apparently
bphsiderliig .extehsion of: a new
plan, for cheaper fllmia right into
tho. title of ei future' production;
He registered the label last

week: 'An Experlmer* in EcOn-
•omy.';;'

. .
Sanie tag wa» registereid by.

ZOth'-Fpx in 1938 but nothing has
::come of-:lt.

Milwaukee, March 4.
'. Laviryers who at hrst frowned upon
thie arbitratibn' method of settling

disputes in the motion picture in-

dustry; believing . failiure to take
cases into the courts would deprive
them of feies, are now changing
their • minds . as they become more
familiar, with the Mvr procedure.
Their services are still required . in
handling these cases and clients are
willing to pay the same fees to settle

disputes more promptly by the ar-
bitration plan Vk'ithout the red tape
and frequent delays of custpriary
court actibns.

: Also, quicker settlements,
.
accord-

ing to the barristers, will ihean.

quicker money for them—they hope.

RKO WANTS TO REHRE

ADDITIONAL KAO STOCK

Vp a Few; R^U
^ :tlollywood, Mairch 4.

.

>;"arles . Roberts, former -writer
and shotts director at RKO, has

en Upped to a full-fledged feature
pilot ift 'Hutiry, Charlie, Hurry.'

P^ays the name role
ana Howard Benedict Droduces;

With Atlas Corp. (Floyd B. C)dluDri)

expected to pick up. additional Mike
Meehan shares of Keith-Albee-
Orpheum preferred before the option
expires at the end of this month,
RKO officials are reported cbnsider-
ing some plan whereby the parent
company can buy this stock and . re-
tire It into the company treasury.

RKO wanted to purchase the shares
originally direct from ivieehan and
associates but the arrangement out-:

lined was not approved by the RKO
directorate. In the meantime, Atlas
made a deal for approximately 9,000

shares' "shortly before the. end of

December with an option for addi-

tional number of the 26,000 total,

said option expiring In March.
Taking in' of the Meehan-KAp

shares is part of previously . an-
nounced plan of RKO to simplify, its

corporate structure, ai. the same time

reducing its atinual dividend pay-
ments on this stock. After the last

$1.75 diyiden'd of KAO declared in

January and payable April .1, there

still win .bie $17.50 due on butstand-

ihg preferred. Possession
,
of. the

Meehan ' shares naturally repi:esents

a valuable investment but a reiui*-

ring headache to RKO , as long as'

most of the shades are outstahdlrig ,

Now, looks -like auditors will not

be throuah with RKO books: before

the middle of this m'bnth, with the

annual report of CQmt)any earnings

for 1940 likely , tb be announced at

the diried.tots' meeting early in April.

It will be the initial full year's finaH-

cial statehieht since the corppratibn

emerged; from 77-Bi ,>'ith a small

profit indicated since, substantial

earnings^ are expected both . from,

the, theatre -subsids and the film

operating company.

HoW Near I* TKat?^^^

Hbliywood, March 4.

-

Charles • Laughtbh, Who recently,

emerged fromi; the! hospital after ,
a

minor operation^ jjlays the top role

In 'Almost An Angel/ starting March

17 at Universal. '

,

Henry koster directs; frorti a script,

written \by himself andl;' Norman
Krasna^ :'.:.

Ousted SAG Coiiiici! M^ni-
iieri Ask Arnoif) lif Their
Status Noit Cover e d By
Kulihg Similar td^ ASCAP^

;
Thit It Must 3e Governed
Bjr FulVMemberahip

RESUME CALLS PARLEVS

•
: Hollywood, March 4.

: Hollywood's 6,500 film extras have
appealed tb .the Gcivernment iEor. aid
in :f6icing the Screen Actors Guild
to give them a voice in.

:
affairsv of

thei 'union >Vhich controls all actor
jobs in the motlbri picture industry.
In a letter to Thurman Arnold, as-
sistant U, S. attorney-general, mem-
bers of the oust€id SAG Council ask
if the election of Guild officers by
"the 1,200 top players, does hot fall

within
,
the same category as the

American iSociety qi Composers, Au-
thors and .Publishers, which has
been . ordered to give the entire:

membership a vote in elections.

The . Council, which was headed
by Harry Mayo, contends that the'

officers are now selected .by a small
group . of stars,' many , of whom It is

claimed share in production earn-
ings making them an employer
within the meaning .of the Wagner
Relations Act. The coinmunication
to Arnold stated the atinosphere
players, through payment of dues,
and initiation -fees, contribute most
of the upkeep of the SAG, but yet
are deniied any vbice in selection of
personnel, policies or wage agree-
ifientS. "They clSim th'S works to

the detriment . or this extra player
and to the advantage of the pro-
ducing companies.
The extras ' are anxipuis to have

their affairs made a part of the
grand jury investigation which has
been ordered by the Dept. of Jus-
tice into the efforts/of James C. Pe-
trillo to force ; all instrumentalists ^to

join the American Federation of
Musicians. They contend their situ-

ation is even more, distressing than
that of the concert artists, whp.even
if forced to .leave the American
Guild of . 'Musical Artists aiid affill-

"ate with the AFM wpul.d- be given
a voice ih the affairs of the latter

organization.

Forrester's Move .

Another indirect attack on the.

SAG. is being made by Mel For-
rester, extra and former director ih^

silent pictures. Forrester has filed

a petition with the National Labor
Relations Board charging the major
companiies and employees of Cen-
tral Casting Corp. with unfair labor

practices in discriminating against

certain players in the distribution of

jobs.

Negotiations between the. Pro-
ducers and : the SAG was resumed
today. At the : last : se.ssiph the two
groups speiit several hours discuss-

ing a- proposal to abolish the $8.25

and $11 classiflcatibhs and replace

them, with a $10 call. it-,also was
proposed- tp confine, the $S-5d classi-

fications to calls-for '50: br niibre exr

tras with ho: wardrobe speciflcations.

A definite dedsioh on the; proposals

probably) will be reached this week.
In the itieantime,. the Producer-

SAG Standing Cornmillee has been

asked to rush i^ work of eliminating

. ,(Cohlinued ph page- 60,)

'Extras Can Withdraw'
, , Hollywobd/ March 4.

'

Kenneth "Thornson, exec;: secretary

bf SAG. .said Monday night OT:

Any time the extras feel they would
prefer to, represent, themselves in

their own' brgahizatibn .they have the

power, to -.withdraw from the Guild."';

: Bert Allepberg.was naihed.'tp h^ad ;

the special Artists ..Managers Guild

'

committee to consider
;

proposed
j

franchise agreement from Screen;.

Writers Guild. Covenant ' psit-

terned after the actor-agent arrange^

ment,. but calls for appointment b£ a

negotiator to secure bids; on all stpry

material before a stUdio . sale.

of Industry Gross

mMMm
Stiidio Workers Ay^rajgre

$44 06 Weekly in Ja^
,

- Hollywood, March ,4.

Motion picture worknien, exclusive
of ipxe^utives and contract '

talent,
coUectjed a .weekly payroll- of $539,-
645 during, the month of jahuarjr, a
drog of $3,095 from the weekly Sti-

pends for December, 1940.

California Labor Statistics bulletin
discloses 12,247 workers drawing an
.average of $44.06 per week for. Jan-
uary.-

HAVEIT

Milwaukee,. March 4,

Operators ,, of the Oriental and
Tower (Apnenberg hoiises) are now
convinced beyond all doubt as to the

relative merits of dual and solo fea-

tures. They made Monday night: solo^

night at the Oriental, playing an A
feature and selected shorts. They
played the same feature at the
Tower at the same time,' plus a B.

feature, and the ratio of return was
3% to 1 in favor of duals.

Business in the solo house dropped
60%. Both houses are de. luxe key
nabes of equal sttindlng In their re-

spective districts.

L B. MAYER'S $(97,049

FROM tOEW'S IN 1940

Loew's, Inc. (Metro), paid LoUlis

B.. Mayer,: production chief, $697,049

In salary arid bbnUses during the

fiscal year .ending Aug' 31 last, an-

nual report to iSecurities aiid 'Ex-

change Commission, released yester-

day (Tuiesday), showed. Of this total,

$541,04i9 represented :a share in the

company profits. Mayer received

$688,369.In previous 12 months.

Next highest paid by the company
was Nicholas M. Schenck, president,

who received ; $318,881, and Hunt
Stromberg.: production .supervisor,

$332,267. SEC report revealed that

Loew's pald $16,104,000 Jn salaries and
bonuses to . .228 ex.ecUtives , in the

company's last fiscal year.,

,Bonuses paid top official,s included

J:. . Robert Rubin. $128,070;: David
Bern'steih, $lli).^29; ,E. J. Mahhlx and
Sam Katz, $96,356

,
apiece.'

Report of Universal on its
.
princi-

pal player."! for the company's flsc.-'i

year ended last Oct. 31.showed W. C.

Fields topped the-list with $255,000.

Other leaders oh IJ's. salary list were
Deanna Durbin, With $209,833, and
Bing Crosby. $150,000,

SelznicVs Italian Film

Coin to British Relief

David O; Selznick : yesterday

(Tuesday) turned over tb tlie British

:

War Relief the $25,(550 check he r"e^

ceived from Italy for rights to dis-

tribute 'Rebecca' and 'Intermezzo' in

that country. .
':.

-

In the deal, which was closed last

week with an .Italian syndicate, Selz-

nick deijrianded payment be made in

American dollars in :New Yoric.' Gpin
was paid yesterday and immediately
tiirned over to Winthrop W; Aldrich,

prez of the Briti-sh War .Relief .So-

ciety,; wlio said it will be Used to

buy small boats fitted Up as ambu-
lances to rescue victims of Axis sub-

marines;^

'

Washington, March A.

Producers were much better off
but exhibitors took it on the chin,
with the result that the film • indus-
try, as 8: Whole had only a .slightly
better year-rfrom an earning stand-
point--in 1938 than It did in '.1937.

Statistical history made available
this week by the Internal Revienue
Bureau indicatels tiiere was consid-
erable haphazard redistribution of

,

wealth; with the result that the over-
all profit of both .branches was up not
quite $2,000,000 in comparison with,
1937. ::^ .••,.:;

For the benefit of researchers and
trend-folloiwers, the Treasury .unit
made 'public detailed figures from
the corporation, returns for the cal-
endar year 1938 (submitted in li939)

;whlch showed a' gratifying $115,623.-
000 jump In the aggregate take of
the entire Industry.. , BUt due to
higher taxes, increased opetatirig
costs, arid a material rise - in the-
number of firms ih both production ,

and exhibition winding up the year
with red-ink totals in their ledgers,
the absolute profit figure on tliis

greater volume of business was a
mere $1,852,000.

Prodnction Up
The production branch showed

marked expansion in 1938 and i

general had a far happier time than
during the preceding year. There
Were 85 more firms reporting a profit,

while: the number of successful ex-
hibitors slui}iped by 221. At the same
time, 17iB more producers ha(f no. net
iricoine to report, against 206 more
exhibs. ,

Comparative figures for both
briahches, including the corporations
which wound up In the hole as well
as those, showing a favorable bal-
ance at the end of the year, were:
Total gross Income for 1938, $933,-,

941,000; for 1937, $818,318,000; in-
crease, $119,623,000.

Net Income of those making a
profit for 1938, $67,05k,000: for 1937,

66,984,000; Increase, $75,000.

Accumulated, deficit for those i-uh-

ning in the red for 1938, $15,336,000;
for 1937, $17,113,000; decrease, $1,777,-

000.

Over-all^ industry net income
(winners' 'total minus losers') for

1938. $51,723,000; for: 1937, $49,871,000;

increase, $1,852,0Q0.

All of the improvement came In .

the production end. The 146 pro-
ducing firms with net income in 1938
compiled a gross of $262,656,000,
which was up $150,053,000, while
those running In the red snared
$107,401,000, a drop of $8,443,000.

Meaning that the take for the en-
tire production wing was $370,057,-

000, or $130,610,000 more than in

1937. "The net income for the suc-
cessful producers mounted by $10,-

366,000 over 1937 levels,- touching
$24,2.30.000; And

.
among the losing

concerns, the aggregate /deflicit was
$6,738,000, a drop of $3,989,000, even
though the number : runriifig iti the
red more than doubled.

:

;

N.S.G. for Exhibs

Situation was far less pleasing for

exhibitors, The combined gross for

the : corporation with and without
profit

,
was '$503,884,000, or a drop of

$14.987,000.. . Even the theatre com-
panies which came out of 1938 on
top , were , not as well off as in the
prior; year, for their net of $42,829;-

000 v/as ; down , $10,291,000. ; Those
With an unfavorable balance ,went in

the hole for : $8,598,000, a rise of

$2,212,006.

One reason why the indastry
;

wa.sn't ' entitled to feel specially

happy when the books were audited
liei in the .comparative tax payment
totals. • Although the old surplus
profits tax had been era.sed, the slice

of the Income :which went to Unclt ,

Sam jumped $343,000. Amounts,
handed over to - the

.
Treasury were

$2,935,000 (up. $1,398,000) by pro-

ducers and ,$6,481,000 (down $1,053,-

000) by exhibitors. The normal cor-

porate income tax levies were ,up

$1,854,000, with producers kicking In

$2,929,000 and exhibitors $6,438,000.
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With both Idei claiming their i -i,, , - . - • , M If
ults were filed firsti ah action stands W|iUj 2^61 lOr ASlOri W. I.
in the courts against Charles I- IL,

Casanave, .brwght . by^ Nationial

Scifeen directors, .while the other has

been filed . by :
Gasanaye .and his

brother, Edward P., . agaiihst' Her-
ihan :Hobbins, Toby Gruen, Harry A.;

Saniwick, Elliott Pedrlman iand Na-
tional Screen Service Corp. '

Attor-

neys for iaobbihiJ .and Cruen, in

whose name the suit against, .Casa?

nave was filed, , claims Gasaiiave's^

cbuhsel was served ^.with the com-

plaint Tuesday (25); . with Casah'ayes

serving National in a. counter-action

:the next da:y; ,
,-

In a stateihent issued Thursday,

plaint Tuesday. (25), with. Casanayes

<27), .Charles Casanave saiys that

their action • was filed Wednesday.

(26),' but that 'an efi^ort to commence
couriterTaction was ' made by- cer-

tain of the defendants, but the prbscr

cution of any such action has been

stayed by an order of Justice Aid-

rich of the Westcliester Colinty Su-
.preme Cdiirt.* The stay is until^

March 10. ;

• .

;

- Casanave went on to say that 'the

With Paramount's 'I Wanted Wings'

set to: go into the Astor,' N. ;Y,t on

March • 26, Charles. Chaplin's. 'Great

Dictator' wUl; haye cqinpleted 23

weelcs of roadshoWing .at the house,

it •clbiies there; on March '23.; Total

gross for the period, it is esti-

mated will . be around $275,00,0; Film

hit better :than $21,000: in eatly^yeelts

and sank to as loW ^as $8,500 before;

Christmas. . -.
',

Aitbr's previous tenant, : ;
> Gone

With the Wind.' ran! 43 weeks, and

^ossed around $600,000.

Neil Aghew -and Bob Gillham feel

that li is desirable to have the road-

show runs handled specially froin

the outside rather tian force ;eh-

largeteent of : , the h.b, department,

with result a; deal has been made
with Lynn Farnol, now set- up lii

business for himself as a public re-

lations' counsel, for handling \of

•Wirigs.' Gillham and Farnol Tirere

In Washington Friday (28). to con-
others who

,
tact war officials and

first and main action was brought '^^uM proipably be among the N.Y;

by him to obtain equitable relief as J pj.gn,igfg gue
resuit of a conspira^ entered into '

between: the individual defendants,

inclifding Hertpah Robbins iand Toby
Griien, and the defendant National

Screen Service Corp;.:which has for

Its objwt his eliminatidri from all In-;

terests- in -.National :Screen Accessor-

ies, Inc.,! Advertising Aeessbries, .Iixc; , , J
and ^ American; K Co.? He' ' Reserved seats preem : for .Tiard

added that he 'hais. been deprived^of boiled Canary,': Paramount picture,

virtually all voice in the inanage- fiAWss Saturday. (8) will be for
ment and control of the corporations I ... . _ *» aiw^, tr<:^^^

and that Herman Robbins has In ef- British War Relief, A an^Jones,. Su-

feet taken over the entire, control of sahha Foster .and po^^^

FOR BRIT. WAR REUEF

the corporations.' °:

Accbanting Sought .

First inkling.of trouble came when
attorneys . for National Screen, ap-
prised of an action,brought by Rob-
bins and Griien;, as National direc-

tors, in which they seek recovery of

money alleged to have gone to Casa'

nave as personal gain through aC'

.tions. on ,his part as well as through
arrangecfients descril>ed as 'secret.'

An accounting . is gbught to detef;

mine the amount of money so ob-
tained, declared in the complaint on
belief to be in excess of $40,000. Also
asked is $5,000 as damages, repre
senting what- National allegies i^ the

amount of money, returned to Casa
nave: personally out of the $15,000

down payment National Screen AC'

cessorles made in obtaining a 50%
interest in American Display which
manufactures accessory material.

. In 1935 claimed American. Display
was formed by Harry A- Samwick
who sold, half of stock to- Casa-
nave, bought; with funds borrowed
from ' NSA, In 19^6 ah agreement
was made between A. D. and NSA
under which .latter obtained control

through
.
purchase of a 50% interest

This agreement* also provided that
NSA was to pay AD the actual cost

make personal appearances at the

matinee and night shows and will

appear In .'musical numbers, from
the film, with the Dallas Symphoiiy
backing them up.

,

Additionally; Irene Heryey, Maur-
een O'Sullivan and : other British,

screen players will make, the -jaunt

to Dallas premiere. I>icture will be
shown In the 3,800-seat ' state ^falr

auditorium, at $2.60 tbp.

Par B'way Corp. (Bldg.)

Shows Net Loss^ $202,054
Paramount Broadway Corp. state-,

ment of profit and loss for year endr

Ing Dec 31, 1940, reyeals net oper-'

ating loss of $202,054. Income from
operations for the .'year Is listed at

$973,111, with operating profit shown
as $176,683 before deducting $378,738

for depreciation of fixed assets and
amortization of bond discount, and
expense,

Corporation's deficit at the end of

last December, was carried at

$730i,387, or a reduction of about

$26,300 from the close of. 1939. Cash

in banks and on hand is listed at

Players, Not the Play's,

The Thing, to Pk Fans

ijetroit, March 4.

following an. Intensive flve-rmonth

research in the fllm'-going habitai of

;

tli^ public, Eir. ' Marion Edinah,- of

Wayne Uhiversity here, has publlishr

ed her findings In the current School

Review, University of .'
,
Chicago

monthly, publication. Her survey

was conducted oyer all types of pic-

turegbers' in Minnesota cities .and

published under the titlej 'Attention

orschool Pupils' and Adults H
ing Pictures.'

' Prbbabiy thfr most: basic discovery

was that in pictures^^ the; play is not

the thing. It is the
.
player who

counts in most cases. :
.

-

• 'Tlie •criterioii . which mbst voften

iuided both adiiltis and pupils In

their. -choice of; prbgrams -Was. the

actor or- actress performing in

them,': Dt'. Edman -reported. Com'-

edies, farces arid romances -tire the

mbst popular type& of pictures ait all

age levels.- .-.

Recognized critics .who rated pic-

tures with such designations as 'ex-

cellent,' 'good,' , etc. were .accepted

by the public, chiefly by the adults

with the' yoUngers paying: no atten-

tion to thtl critical ratings, .

While most schools give no direct

guidance in the selection of pictures,.

It was found that tworflfths of those

In the lower griades ahd . a half of

thbse in high school said that teach-,

era Influenced them In .attending -at

least one moyie.*,

Dr. Edtnan's; discoveries^ also

showed that the av*rage: youngster

attends eight shows a/ months .Girls

showed: mote' discrlminatioh' in their,

cholc^ and boys the greater range

of Interest
:

Coffee and Preenr

Houston, March 4.

Taking a cue from the titte of- the

film, Loew's theatre here hield a spe-

cial breakfast prethieTe: of 'Sp Eiids

Ciur 'Night' §i 6 o'clock on the,mbrn-

ing of the opening. Tying-ih with

Henke & Pillot, town's leading de
partm^iit stbre, the house served

coffee and doughnuts to the audi-

ence. 'Movies for Breakfast', stunt

was pushed by the store in ads and
windows.
Francis Deering, manager of the

house; and Frank Bruner, UA repi

eVolved the stunt.

Budd Addresses tlpK^ate N. ¥. Mga

At WB Parley;

_^ $42,373. Compahy' operates the Para

ormanufacture,'pius building oh Broadway, not

weekly each to Casanave and Sam- ' theatre,

wick as well as operating overheiad

and 10% in coverage. At the time.

It is claimed, Casanave represented
to NSA that this was the only
agreement. Samwick would enter
into though later it is claimed it was
learned Samwick. had proposed a

better airrangement. Under a con
tract running 16 years it is claimed
Casanave, through his acts, has real

Ized somewhere between $40,000 and
$60,000 at NSA's expense. As a re
suit the contract has been revised
and NSA is now dealing directly

with Samwick. Among other things,

an accounting, is sought' on any in- I at Lake Hopatcong, N. J., Lake
crease In manufacture costs oCcurihg. Tarleton, N. H., and.how here, in otir

:Casaiiave : Rembyed : first; season as bwiiers-opetatpra. of
Casanave, general . manager :

of .| the Lord Tarleton at .Miami Beach,

Theatre's Minciiig Contest
. Rochester, March 4,

. Milking contest on Madison theatre

stage as Milk Week feature provided

fun '.for patrons and graphically

demonstrated to city kids that milk
doesn't originate In bottles. Man
ager Bud Silverman prevailed oh
nearby farmer to lend a couple of

Holisteins and six 4-H Club boys
competed for money prizes. Stunt got

extra publicity and definitely at
tracted customers. '

*

Madison also ran State Milk Reel
along with other Schine houses.

Resort Hotel Owner Finds Trade

Papers Definite B.O. Sti

Miami Beacbi, March 4.

Editor, Variety:
As a hotel man, whose family has

long, been identified with hostelries

American Display, was removed
from that post at .meeting of the
directors and stockholders on March
10, but he retains office in NSA as

v.pv secretary and general manager
through ownership of around 30%
of the stocic;. : His brother, Edward,
formerly a National Screen salesman
and.- more recently at the AD fac-

:
tory ,as- an NSA representative, was
dropped week before last.

; In , the stiit Casanayes ,' ° brbught
against Robbins and others they ask

. for '^declaratory judgment setting

forth the rights and duties of the

. vatious parties named, an
:
investiga-

tion of the defendant cbrpbratioh

upholding of contract with AD and
an injunction against the, con-
tinuance ; of the conspiracy.' His
suit also seeks an accounting from
the individual defendants as well as

a declaratory judgment to set aside

the newly-revised contrabt between.

NiSA and AD.

I can give you plenty of good rea-
sons why we, In our field, khow that,

trade paper publicity pays extra

dividends. It's especially true where
there is a hep-show business angle
attached, ; whether it's running a
cla£» hotel or running a theatre.

I know :-that the average man-
reads two things as 'mtists.' If' he's

a New Yorker let's siiy he' reads the

Times . and his trade paperV
the one that pertains to his business.

If a Philadelphlan, he reads the In-

quirer—and his trade paper. In Chi-
cago, he reads the Tribime—and his

trade, paper.
Thus, taking my own business for

example, and I have . direct money
results to ptove it,, suppose he's In
the glass business. He reads his

triade paper and sees' a story about
the Libby-Owens glass people hav-
ing done an unusually ornate job oh
my bar at this hotel, Miami Beach's
newest, etc. .Or, It he's in. the china-

ware business, his trade paper tells

him Bxiflalo china, of unusual pat
tern, and all that sort of thing, is

part of the Tarleton'a equipment
Ditto the Brunswick-BaUce-CoUehder
bar, the groceries, meats, linens, and
so on down the line.

. Now all these people, in the'bar,
or meat, or glass, or linen or any
other bushiest, are all the. type who
cart afford to visit Florida for two or
three weeks. They learn more aboUt
my hotel from their trade papers
than from their favorite daily newis
paper.

. rm. sure it's the same In show
business. We're all victiins of our
own racket, as. a matter'; of fact
When I travel, I too, am Impressed
by the publicity or prestige values
attached to this or that hotel. Sim
ilarly in the theatre, whether it's

legit or radio or pictures' or bands,
we know best from Vabeety what is

the lowdown. on this show, film

radio program, band or whatnot. To
me, there's no question but that the

trade paper is closer to the average
American, in formulating' his spend
Ing program, than is some national
periodical, oh a broader scale, or his
daily newspaper, as I've said above

• Walter Jacobs.

Albany, March 4.
'

Ralph Budd. director of personnel
for Warner theatres, came here from
New York to address a meeting of
managers from Albany-TroyrUtica
houses in the circuit At the same
session, pictures to be played in the
next three quarters of the year were,
gone . ovei-, selling

,
campaigns during

the Lenten season were outlined,
and budgets for overhead were
analyzed. Charles Smakwitz, district

manager,, . presided; Attendees , in-

cluded. Jfames P. Faughnan, office

and contact manager in the ypstate
territory; . Max Friedman, chief
booker, and Joseph. 'Welnsteih, assist-

ant booker in the same area; JUles
Curley, manager of the Strand,
Alcide LsL Flamme, of the Madison.
Melville Cohheim, of the Ritz; and.

,3dward Selett^ of the -Albany,, all in

this city; .Andrew M. Roy, df . the.

Stanley. Arnold Stoltz, of the Avon,
and: John Bre.slin of the Utica, in

Utica; Leo Rosen, of the Troy, John
Swarthout, of the American, arid

Sidney Sommers of the Lincoln In

Troy.
Moe Silver, . director of Warner

theatre bperaitions upstate, who vacar
tibned in Florida for several: weeks;
is back at his desk.

'

Carl Hovey, assistant . manager of
the Strand, Alttany, - has entered the
Army. He was promoted, to that post
last summer when William Tallman
was advanced to the managership of

a Warner house Jh Elmira, Irving
Rosenstock, from the Ritz, has taken
Hovey's place. .

'

Shea's . Acqnlsltibns.
' The Shea circuit, built up by the

late M. A. Shea and now headed by
Eddie Grainger, has. acquired the
stbck of the late. Edward Finch and
Edward Stewart in the C&M Amus.
Co.; operating the Colonial 'and

Strand, Cambridge, O.; and the Hip-
ibdrome and Putnam in Mariettai^ O.

Jheia already, had two houses in each
of these situations.

Recently the Colonial, Wheeling,
W. Va., was taken over by the Shea
chain. This, together with the new
acquisitions, brings Its size to 60 the-

atres.; ..

Ah Example
Columbia City, Ind., Marth 4.

Tip to theatre owners who have
organs not now in use: follow the
example of the Huntington theatre,

Huhtlnigtbn, Ind.-^sell the ;organ to

a church. The Columbia. City Pres.

byterian Church is buying the Wur
litzer organ, . which originally cost
$15.000i. It will be moved and in

stalled In time for East Sunday, ac-
cording tp present plans. .

-

' Ricketsbn's Changes
: Denver, March 4.

Manager changes, made by Rick
RicketsOn, Fox-Intermountain man
ager: Sterling Wa^ moved ffom the
Sheridan, Wyo., city mariagership to
Boulder, Colo., to manage the
Boulder;. Charles Morehead from the
America, Ft- Collins, Colo., to the
Sheridan

.
job; Harry Ashton,: for

merly at Boulder, and Vacationing
recently, now managing the Amierica,
Ft. Collins; Don Smith, acting man-

. ager, -of the Boulder moves to
(jheyehne as assistant to Fred Glass,
city.managerr L. C. Snyder, ivhb re-
cently Sold his. State at Ft. Collins,
Colo., to Fox, now managing their
Lyric there.

Shipley's Promotion
Cushing. dkla., March 4

J. P, Shipley, manager of the Dun-
kin, local operation in the Griffith
circuit, promoted to management of
the State, .Seminole.: Okla., effective
March 9. Also a Griffith hoUse.

WB's Pitt Partnership
. Pittsburgh, March 4.

Deal ;-on fire which will make
Warner Bros. .50-50 partners in
operation of new 800-seat Shadyslde:
theatre here, which will open in a
few weelts. Modem nabe site Is be-
ing built by Mt. Oliver Amus. Co.
and details of merger are now being
worked but by that outfit's heads,
Alec Moore and Morris Finkel^' and
WB'execs; Warners also announced
a . new house In nearby Sharon, Pa.
Construction will begin In about
three -weeks.
' First of Film Row gang to sign up
for year's service in the Army are S.
David "Lefton and Stanley Lelber-
farb. They are both with Producers
Releasing Corp., former being the
oldest of Lew Lefton's sorts and
latter the PRC branch cashier.

.

: John. Finley, . who : left asst. manr
agershlp 'of Alvjn here to join Dip-
son. Just been made manager of the
20th Century, Buffalo. He moves to
that post from a Bradford, Paii^^ spot
and succeeds Dick Kemper. Latter
vacationing In Florida and upon his
return expected to take over a dis-
trict managership with DipSon chain.

Briefles:. Bill Clark resigned his
booking post at WB. , ,Ed Sliegal,

former Pitt theatre manager, back In
this- territory as an explblteer for .U

. .It's a son for John Lengyel. local
prbjectlonist, and a dotter for Joe.
Mazzei,. assistant to. Gabe Rubin at
Art Cinema. . .-Isabella ekhib A. Sam
Marchando will, desert the bachelor
ranks this month. . ;ParamoUht'(Fine-

man-Shapiro) in Braddock damaged
by smoke recently when flames, de-

'

stroked a store building next door
IL G. Carey, formerly with the Al-

pine circuit In this territory, will
open hew theatre at Beach Bottom
W. 'Va. Exhibitor, who resides In
Steubenville, O., where he operates
the Carey Decorating Co., plans to
build 300-seater. .

Jerome theatre, Ip Jerbme, Pa., ac-
quired by Charles Szewczyk, owner
and operator of two houses at Bos- "

well. Pa. Jerome, now. being remod-
eled, was formerly operated "by
James DiMaurb. who - continues ai
exhib at Vihtondale.

'

Thomas A. Gilbert transferred tlie

New Oakland in the: Schehley dis-
trict to Warner Bros. Acquisition
gives the jblrcuit threb locations in
that: sbctor,. other two being the •

Schenley and the Strand/
; Harry

.
Alberth, mahage^^of the'

Marios in HoUidaysburg, is winner of
the $250 cash prize bffered in recent
managerial drive on Manbs circuit
Runners-up were Dick McColI, La-
trobe, and George Kerr, Homer City.
McCobl. incidentally; and Joe BUgala^ •

Ellwbbd - City, were awarded Wrist
Wa^che^ by , Bert Steam, UA: district
manager,' on special Manos exploita-
tion campaign covering 'Foreign Cor«
respondent' and "Thief of Bagdad.'
Roxy, in Martlnsburg, Pa., just re-

opened under management of Blatt
Bros, circuit.. David Madden, .for-
merly With the Blatts.at East Brady,
house manager, and ; William '

Blatt,
supervisor. Thb 300-seat house; was
acquired under a long-term lease
from John- Helleberg.

Briefies: ' : Walt Thomas, : -tiine
asst mgr. of State.::ln ' Wi.lkirisburg,
has returned across street, to : Row-
land as Dick' Brown's asst. He was
once doorman there and .. succeeds
Harold Banks; who has gone away to
the army. i .Walter Wall, of RCA's
hbme office, here installing 'Fan-
tasia' equipment at Fulton. . . Joseph
Gray, remodeling his Gray theatre, ,

In Spangler, Pa. . .Al Weiss, MceKes-
port exhib, vacationing in Florida.

.

:. S.C.'8 BaHding AcUvitlei :

- Spartariburg, S. C.,. March 4.

New Wilby-Kincey Palmetto slated
for spring opening. Chain's fourth
local. Replaces Criterion, dark sev-
eral months.
Rebuilding of 'Villa Rica, recently

burned at villa Rica, Ga., ; begun.
B. P. Neal, owrier; 600-seater;
Jack Hodges promoted from pub-

licity manager, . Atlanta's Roxy, to
manager; . succeeds Ed Shepard.
Add Dixie construction:—Muscle

Shoals Theatres, Inc.; Sheffield, Ara.^

unit let to Daniel Construction Co^
$67,500. Richard S. Reynolds heads
chain. Alco. Graham, N, C, remodel-,
ing, let to W. F. Mitchell. Bui-lingtori,

,

N. C, $12,500; K. & G. Holding Co.,

Columbia, S. new hbusie, $9,500;.

new : Memphis, Memphis, Terin.,

opened by Alice Johnson; K. L. Wil-
liams Theatres, Inc., leased building
for opening second Fordyce, Ark,;
John Qooper, owner. Victory, Rogers,
Ark., ' opens . second unit there- in
April. ;

•

H. H. Everett Enterprises; Inc., ac-
quired Beaufort at Beaufort, N. C.

Liberty, Greenville. S. C., set for
remodeling job. Hugh and Roy
Richards opened new Carrolltoa.
(Ga.) Cai-rolltori, . 600-seater layout
Bob Tolbert, .Wilby-Kincey's Spar-
tanburg city manager, named Cham-
ber of Corrimerce .director in charge
of amusements for 1941. L. J. Men-

.

tague opened 8d6-seater Citrus, at
Edinburg. Texas. Work on E. M.
McDaniel's $20,000 Martinsville house
begun. New $20,000 Conyers (Ga.)
theatre opened.

WB Farewells Copelao
: Warner Bros, officials : and locals
tendered a farewell dinner Friday
night (28) in Atlantic City to Herb
.C!opelan, . zone manager for that
territory, who . has resigned to operv
ate a chain of his own houses In
Plbrlda. He has been with Warniers
for 12 years.

Clean-Uppers Clean Up/
,

• Los Angeles, March 4.

- Fourteen Fox-West Coast man-
agers in California participated in:

$700 in prize money awarded in

Tlieatre Inspection and Cleanliness
drive.

Prizbs of $100 wer* won • by Louis
Silverstein of the Bruin, theatre,.

Westwood Village, and Robert Weeks

.

of the Stadium, Los Angeles, in Class

A and B houses respectively, with
Terry McDaniel ^f the United Art-
ists, Pasadena, and Max Trumpower^
of the Academy, Inglewood, drawing
down $50 each for second awards.

John Kirby's tt.O. Haddltf
;

John Kirby, district manager for

Paramount In the southeastern terri-

tory, headquartering at Atlanta, left

Friday night (28) after conferring
with Neil Aghew and others at the

Par honie office on sales and related

matters.- Formerly biftinch manager
at Atlanta* he Was boosted . to tne

district post a month ago, succeedin"

(Cbhtinued on page 24)



PICTURE GROSSES

Chicagb;;March4.;..

:

T -An started off slowly pn Friday

^} JS^y, and th« week Is generally

f'''«ti^kctlry Shape. • fiowever,

^iirf^m lm^ i^^'ff outstanding

Sh^t^ :&wn, the best^ rix

jSi^ hoWovers, repeats, or

: Jte^chtry oi 'Comt Llv^^With Me'

•Jhms as something of a disapppiht-

:-S afthiTUnlted Artist? ^despite

: Se Hedy Lamarr-James ^ Stewart

%^£Siri?'a^.vabross:>^
itr^f in the Oriental with a return

£te t* the loop lor . 'Comrade^ X.'

Tied iii with a rci^ulatiort staRe show.

SS^one may. garner a little .coin for

the house currently. -
..

•

^Hbldlng over at the Palace is
,'Pack

sS' which has been a reil win-

JSfid will go at least three weeks^

pLkce has been on a 'high-money

•toMk for several months now and

KsSared a rich place ior^itseW in the

loop show business sun through tTO^

S«ht operation. Formerly under

tough product pressure, house Is now
Sed for sevferal months at good

woduct with fMr. and Mrs.^:Smith/

liice Girl.' 'Citizen KaneV and others,

'Gone' is back in the loop, this time

at poo . prices and is . garnering

healthy monev ip^ the Roosevelt,, es-

pcciaUy during the evenings. Chi;

V cago is lust going along With 'Tall,

Dark and Handsome.' .

Eslimatea lor This Week .

•

Apollo (Disney) (1,200: 75r$l;10

$1 65)^'Fantasia' (Disney > (2d wk

)

Nights ate holding , up in .
excellent

shape, which is guatsntee of high

profits. Around $13,500- for current

viessiph, after- big $1^.500 for ^initial

Chicago (B&K) (4,(H)0- 35-55-75)—

•Tall. Dark' :(20th) Bnd^Variities'. unit

in Stage. Bert Wheelier name *s

headliner accounting for a-good por'.

tioh of the coin. Picture exhibiting

fair b.o. power, and combination Ipoks
<$34.060..okay. Last. week. 'West

eni%riion' .(20th) r»lus Matty Mal
rchestra and Jane Froman on

stage. ioBiged at the clpse of the

week to'flnish with $38^800, which i?

still gobm '. •
•
;

Garrlck (B&K) (000: 35-55-65-75>

—'Western Union* (20th). Moved
over from the Chicago and will take,

$5,500, all right; 'Last week,. 'Vir-

ginia' (Par) managed $4,400, fair. ,

Oriental (TPdd) (3,200.: 28-44)—

•(Jomrjide (M-G) and vaude.

Muriel Page and Dpri Pedro prches^

tra oii stagie. All around combina-
tion highly satisfactory and tipping

again to strong $18,000. Last week,

•HeU's Angels' (Astor) and 'Naughty
•90s Revue' on stage, finished with

$16,400, good: enough.
.

. Palace (RKO), (2.500; 33-44-66)—
•Back, Street' (U) and 'LaZonga*

(U). (2d. wk.). Will, go ^ three

^veeks easily, taking brilliant $1.2.000

currently, after snagging hot $18,200

last week.
Booseveli . (B«eK)

,
(1,500: 35-55-65-

75)—'Gone* (M-G).- On first regular

run. this ine is going to excellent

business, especially at night, and will

garter $16,00<) lor nifty, ihitialer.

Last wieek, 'Sierra' (WB) wound up
a two-week stay tp $8,200. pkay

.

SUte-take (B&K) (2,700: 28-44)—
•Night Train* (20th) and Ray Her-
beck orchestra unit 6n stage. : Her-
beck band, a real mpney Item and
bringing in high percientage of. the
shekels. Picture is backed . by big
local ballyhpp,. arid cpmbinatidn Is

snaring a heap of coin at $18,000.

Last week. 'Shayne Detective' (20th)

,«nd . 'International. Casino Revye
. unit ptoyed a money-maker at $17;
100.

United Artiste (B&K-M-G^ ^l.-TOO:

3^-55-65-75 ) 'Come Live' (M-G >•

Getting spme femmes, but npt in the
quantities iexpected. Maybe $12,000,
•Just.sPrSO; Last week.. 'Philadelphia'

: (MrG); ftiiished smashing •flve>;>veek
stay to bright $8,100 lor final seven
'days.-;

•

Woman' (U) (3d wk). StIU packbg
'em in, and looking for sock $6;000
after $8,00(K:ih second frame.

Carlton (Fay-Loew's) (1,400: 2B-39-
50)-^'Strawberry Blonde' (WB) arid

'Father's Son' (WB) (2d tun). . GPod
$2,800. Last week, 'Ends Nighl* (UA)
and 'Maisie Lady* (M-G) (2d run),
fait $2,000. .

Fay's (Indie) (2,000; 25-35)—'Rpbin
HPPd Pecps* (Rep) and Singiers

Midgets, pn stage. Nicie $7,000. Last
week, .'Tall, Darlt* (20th) and Major
Bpwesnriif pn stage, swell $7,200,

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 28-30-50)r-
'Nice Girl* (U) arid 'Murder Among
Frierids*. (20th). Moving nicely for

good $7,500. Last week, 'Strawberry
Blonde' (WB) arid father's Son'
(WB), nifty $8,500. v

State (Loew's) (3,200; :28-40-Ml)—
'Hardy's Secretary' , (M-^G) arid 'WUd
Man Borneo* (M-G). . Peppy pace
heading Ipr swell $15,000. Last week,
'Come Live' (M-G) and 'Blondle
Latin* (Cpl), gPPd $12,000.

;

Strand (Indlie) (2,000; 28-40-50)-r
•Virginia* (Par) antf 'Girls 21* (Rep)
(2d wk). Still Steady, and prpmlslng
heat $6,000 after knpckPut $9,500 in

pperiing stanza. :

aiVE.

First Rons on Broadway
(Subjact to Change)

Week:Of March 6 ; ;

Astor-^'Great Dictator* (UA)
(21st wk). ..'

Broadway—^"Fantasia*- (IDisney)

; (17th wk)i
. .Gapliol-.— 'Andy Hardy's 'i»ri- :

-

Vate Secretary' (M-G).
: (Reviewed in Vabxhcy, Feb, 26)

;

.

Criterion. — 'Trial of Mary
Dugari' (M-G).
(Reviewed in Vawett, FcbT 12) .

Globe—'Night . Train' '(20th)

(11th wk). -

Music Hall—'Sp Ends . Our.
Night' (UA) (2d wk). .

Paramonnt -h- The Lady • Eve' :

(Par) (2d wk).
• Riaito^'Dangerous Game* (U):

(3). ...V

(Reviewed in Current Issue) .

Rlvoll—'Back Street' (U) (4th

wk). • .
V,

Eoxy-r-'That Night, in Rib'

(20th) (8). . ; .
r . •

:

; strand— 'Strawberry Blonde*

(WB) (3d wk). ',
.

week'pfy.Mirch -is;

;
' Astor^'Greiat : Dictator* (UA)

^(22d^wk);.
Brbadway-'Fantaisia' (Disney)

' (18th wk).
Capitol—'Andy Hardy's Pri-

-vate Secretary* (M-G) .(2d wk ),

Globe 'Night p'Trairi' : (20th)

(12th wk). y:^-.; ^
':•;.;

Hollywood—"Meet John Doe*

(WB) (12).

Mnslc. Hall—'Cheers for Miss ;

Bishop* (UA),
(Revietoed in VAHirrir, Jon, 15).

Paramount— 'The Lady .
Eve*

(Par) (3d wk). '

,

Elaito—'Ellery Que.eri^s .
Pentr

house Mystery' (Col) (10).
'

Elvoll—'Meet John Doe' (WB)
(12). . .

^^'^
;•

Roxy— 'That Night in Rio*

(26th) (2d wk).
Sti-and— Footsteps in the Dark*

(WB) (14). . .

-'

. (Reviewed in Current Issue)

tUtDY' $15,000, PROV,

NICKED BY SNOWSTORM

iprovldence, March 4.

(Best Exploitation: Loew*B State) ,

_Two holdovers hereabouts. ,with
•Buck Privates' standing its third
trick at..the RKO Albee and 'Virginia'
in. its Yecond session at > Strand.
Hardy's

. Secretary* helty at Loew's
State.

: 'Nice. Girl* also gppd at Ma-
Heavy sribwstorm Friday

(28) and Saturday (1) put. slight
crimp in. early , weekend biz.
Loew's State Worked a shorthand

contest into its plugging of : 'Secre-
wty, and. then topped the stunt by
.??"y, radio blurbs of a contest seek-
mg list of pix in which Mickey
Kooney has appeared. Three money

offer^
$10 and 25. ducats

Estimates for This Week
<rt.^^u *S,

.<I*KO) (2,200; 28-39-50)-
Huck Privates' (U) . and 'Invisible

Cleveland, March 4.

Lenten theatrical history is being

repeated again here, with all shows

—except 'Buck Privates' fortified by
Ray Nobie'a orchestra' at Palace-
diving intp the. cellar. Cpinbp ai
RKO deluxer is out In Irprit and
drawing nice cpin.

'

'Son of Monte Ctistp* doing just

okay at next-dopr State, but move-
over to Stillman's problematical.
Mild bdz at Hipp with 'Strawberry
Blonde' and 'Rpad - Shpw' dittp at

Stillman.
Estimates for This Week

Allen (RKO) (3.000; 30-35-42-55)--

•Back Street' (U) (2d wk). Move^
over from Hipp hplding up well to

$4,000. Last week,. 'Western Union'
(20th) (2d wk), average $3,500. .

Hipp (Warner) (3.700; 30-35-42-55)

—'Strawberry Blonde* (WB); Only
fair $9,000 at best in sight Last
week. 'Back Street' (U), satisfactory

at'ill,700, and moved to the Allen.

Palaoe (RKO ) (3,700: 30-35-42-55
55)—'Buck Privates' (U) plus Ray
Noble orchestra. Neatly balanced
bill for first week of Lent,' and good
$15,000 very prpbable. Last week,
'Night Train* (20th) and Gtenn
Miller*s band were whammers, great

$24,500
State (Loew's) (3,450; 30-35-42-55)

— <Spn CristP* (UA). Smartly
plugged; around $10,000, okay; Last

week, 'Virginia* (Par) fc, bit thin

$9 900
Stlliman (Loew*s) (l,972;:30-35^2.

55)-'RpadShow' (UA). So-sP^,500.

Last week, 'Philadelphia' (M-G) (3d

wk), hit fine $6,800.

TRAM'-TOMUN $8,000,

'SIERRA' BIG 7G, K. C

Kairisas City. March .*

Film rpw this week is less buxpm
than last, but is seeing average or

better in every house. Healthy Piece

of the week^s trade goes to the

TPwer with Pinky Tpmlin on the

stage and 'Night. Train' on the screen:

'This Thing- Called Love* at the

Midland is being mentioned by
.
the

crix on mPral aftgles, but is receiving

good matinee play lor a f?ir week.

'High Sierra' at the Orpheum is vice

versa vvlth weak afternoon trade and

heavy night patronage: This^pne Is

running, strpng, and has a holdover
possibility. . , ,, V .a i,„
Second weeks are being played by

"Virginia* at the Newman and West-

ern union* at the EsquireJind Up-

town, but the formet Is. the pacer

. Considerable d is tract ion en-

: countered by the film houses on

weekend with the Big Six indoor

track meet in the auditorium on

Saturday, and 'Man Who Came tp

Diririer* in the Music Hall for three

Estimates lor This Week
Esquire and Uptown (Fox M|d

west) ' (820 and 2.043; 10-28-44)-

•wlstern Union^ (20th) (.2d wk).-FaIr

I55;000, following the opening weeks

$8 000 'Tobacco Road' opens in botn

houses on Wednesday. - . .

Midland (loew's) ..(4,101: 10-28-44)

— Thing Called Love' (Cpl) and

•Wild Man Borneo' (M-G). Getting

along to average $8,000. Liast. week,

'Philadelphia' (M-G); and 'Maisie

Lady (M-G) (2d wk), very accept-

able $10,000.

Newman (ParanioUnt) (1.900; 10-

28-44)—'Virginia' (Par) (2d wk).

Okay $5.00P. Last week, was slow

starting, but got under' way. on week-
end to wind with with a neat .$8,000.

. Orphenm (RKO) (1,500; 10-28-44)

—•Sierra' (WB) and 'Play .Girl'

(RKO). Total of $7,000 could rate

holdoveir. Last week, -Mr. and Mrs.

Smiths (RKO) and 'Black^Parrot

(WB)- (2d wk>. avetage $5,000.

Tower (Jollee) ^«,^10;^10;ao)j-

•Night Train* (20th), with Pinky

Tomlin orchestra on stage, fpllowing

their two-week wigagement .
at the

Terrace Grill. CombP is healthy, and

gross la likewise at $8,000.: Last weA
' Ridln* Rainbow* (Rep ), with variety

bUl on stage, gppd.$6,500.

ve

'.Paradise, (53,

-Stewart Slim 20G

.
(Best Exploitation: Paramount)
There isn't mUch action pn the

Broadway front this week but 'Lady

Eve,' which tpday (Wed.) begins its

siecond week at the . jParamount sup

ported by a stage show, is doing a

whizz-bang business. Also in the
chips is the holdover Cagney picture,

'Strawberry ' Blonde;' at the Strand,
Virhile the niewcomer 'Sp Ends Our
Night' is not doing well enough to

i
36 considered in the sock division.

Although "the first week of Lent
may be partly accountable for the
jgeneral lull at the. town's b.P.Si other
factors are believed more reSpon
sible. - Among other things, the Fri

day (28) snowstorm caused, much
damage arid Saturday morning open-
ings were not so forte. Business, on
Monday :, (4) . alsp was belPw normal
for that day.
'Lady Eve.' with Tony Pastor, Ella

Logan and Ben Blue in person for

added draught, hit $53,000, big, on its

first seven ; days . through yesterday
(Tiies;). A miniihum of three weeks
is scheduled; The respectable figure

to be run up by -Strawberry' and the

Raymond Scotf band bh their second

week at the Strand will be about
$i35.000. Goes a third starting En
day (7). .

In the Hall on a twp-week com
mitment .'So Ends Our

.
Night' ^

may
get up to ' $80,000 on the first seven

days, under hopes but. thoroughly

satisfactory for this time of the year

and in . view; , pf the bad weather.

•Conie Live With Me' is taking it

ori the chin, at under $20,000 and will

be replaced tbmorrpw (Thurs.) .:by

•Andy Hardy's Private Secretary.

Also In the dumps is "Tpbacco Road

ori its second week at the .Roxy.

where it appears only $27,000. ^folr

lowing a good initial seven days

take of $47,000. Remains .two ex^

tra days for total of 16, with That
Night in Rib' opening on Saturday

(8). • ,.

State comes a cropper at only

about $16,000 with 'Virginia second-

run and the Bill Bardo band, George

Givot and others; Also dropping

considerably is 'Back StreeV .
which

ended its third week at the straight-

fibner Rivoli at less than $15,000.

Going a 'ourth week,, it will be. suc-

ceeded on Wednesday (12)^ by;'Meet

Jphn Dpe' which day-and-dates at

the Hollywood at advanced prices,

riot yet worked out. On the^ same

date the picture goes Into two houses

each in Los Angeles and Miami.

•Dictator,' on a $2 run at the Astor,

slated to depart March 23. and Is

being. pointeS for the N.^ Y. Lpew
circuit lot Eastet week, ateantime,

Parampunt haa closedjor the Astor

and plans opening 'I Wanted Wings

^Blonde' Qassy $17,500 in Pitt

'HoncymoonVFolic' Fair 19G-Abbott & Costello

Sighting Good $7,000

Pittsburgh,.March 4.

Town has a lot of strong draws

thS week and they're PuU ng har
J

At Penn. 'Strawberry Blonde u

Moving a perfect honey and^ will

Sk up best gross In more than a

month ?or^hat hous«|. M»f
over, but chances art it will move

elsewhere for second week.

Value of an^Academy Award be-

ing proven at Ritz, where K,itty

Foyle^ shifted after siiccessive weeks

it Peim : and Warner. Dfr after^

selections, biz ^hot skywwd and on

Sunday (2) Ritz grabbed $l,?ou,

iscsensatipnal fpr this small-

'Folies Bergere* on Stanley stage

drtw raves but picture,JHoneymoon
for Three;' appears to . be hplding it

dowKmeXt. Biz good, but not

quite- what management .expected^

•Virginia' doing very :
well in . h.p. at

Warner and while 'Buck Privates

startbd slowly at Senator, by week-

end it .was coming through strong

and may earri itself ,
a h.o.

Estimates for This Week

Fulton (Shea) (1.7001 75-^1.10

$1 65) ^'Fantasia' (Disney).; .Opens

tomorrow night (5).^preem being

sponsored by Variety Club for Greek

War Relief. Preview for press )s. to-

night (4). House has been ^closed fpr

a week to permit in.staUation pi

Fantasound: Last week.^'Back Street'

(U ) tapered off to $3,60p on h.o..

after opening session of
.
close to

^ PeJn (Lbew's-UA)^ (3.300;
: 2^^

50) — 'Strawberry Blonde (WB).

Everybody went- overboard for this

one, tossing posies in -the air for

script, cast and general production,

with result that it's sailing along to

Penn's best take in a lot of weeks.

Should have little trouble, grabbing

$17,500, and may drive home even

slightly ahead Of that. Last ^week,

'Virginia' (Par), excellent
J>16.500.

,

Kite (WB) (800; 25-35-50)—'Kitty

Foyle' (RKO) (3d wk). Started oft

like an average h.o., but minute

Academy Awards were announced,

biz zoomed. Has a chance pf crack-

ing $4,000. great. Last week. 'Phila-

delphik Story' (M-G) (4th wk), fine

$3,400. ..>::

Senator (Harris). (1.750;, 25-35-50)

—'Buck Privates' (U). Cri:? liked it

very much, but it wasn't until the

weekend that Abbott and CasteUo

comedy started to catch on. House
was going to shove in. double oni pi

•Escape to Glory' (Col) and .'Trail of

Vigilantes' (U) ahead bf^lTobacco

Ilbad' (20th), which opens March 12.

but riiay decide at last minute to hold

'Privates.' Looks like better
'
than

$7,000. Last week, second of 'West

ern Union' (20th). barely $4,000.

Stanley .(WB). (3.600: 25-40-60)^

'.Honeymoon Three' (WB) and 'Folies

Bergere.' Stage show . drew raves,

but film was spanked. Whatever
conies in can be attributed to .the

unit. Indications are for. around
$19,000' or bit better; still soFiewha.t

di-saopointirig. Last. week. Sjerra

(WB) and Cab Calloway sensational,

getting alriiost $27,000. .
best, since

Mickey Robney.'s personal irt Septem

Warner XWB) (2.000; 25-35-50)—

'Virginia' (Par). Moyeoyer from

Penn and Packing a wallop right

down .the' line. Lopks. like. SV.lOO

here, which is. mpney in : tho
.
bank,

and nb eoubt means another w-.°'K:. at

nriotho'-. hoiLse. Last week, 'Kitty

Foyle' (RKO V. J>lso on move from
Penn. good at $6,700, and then was
senf-to the Ritz; -:

'

[
there Pn a toadshow engagement at

'

$2 on March 26. •
., . v .

'

.

Best exploitation this week, goes
to Paramount's h.p. arid the thea-
tre for the job on 'Lady EVe,' which .

has included .much space in the.'

newspapers, a teaser ad campaign in
advance, a recent cocktail party for
which a snake was. air-shipped, from:
the Coast lor. a stunt, .etc.

. Estimates for This Week ...

Astor (i;012:75-85-$1.10-$1.65r$2.20) .—'Dictatpr' (UA) (21st week). Last
week (20th), $12,700, fair profit. Coes .

out March 23, under plans, with 'I

Wanted Wings'' j(Par ) to open at the :

same scales, on March 26. .

-^Broadway (1,1395; 55-75.^1.10t$1.65-
$2.20)-T'Fahtasia' (Disney) (nth .

week). Hit $23,000 the past week
(16th), very. good. -

... Capitol (4.520: 35-55-85-$1.10-$l,25)—*Cbme Live With Me'^ (M-G). : Ef-
fective ad painpaign falling to save
this one from a disgraceful showing;
under $20,000 will be all, 'Hardy's
Private Secretary* (M-G) opens to- :-

riibrrbw (Thurs..); .
- Last week, : 'Go :

'

West' (M.;G), around $27,00.0, disap>-

pointing. .

? -

Criterion .<1,662: 28-44-55-65)^
^

'Mary Dugari* .(M-G) opens here to- .

day. 'Mad Doctor' (Par),, thbugh -se-
verely parihed.didn'l do. badly at
$8,000. The same was scored by
'Maisie Was Lady' (M-G.) On its sec-
ond week, good.
Globe, (1,180; 28r35-55)—'Night

Train' (20th) (10th week); Still

holding its own well. Iboking- $7,000,

.

While, last week (9th) was $7,500.

Remains another week, starting Sat-
urday (8)^

Palace (1,700; 30-35-55)—'Buck Pri-
vates' (U) and 'Honeymoon for
Three' (WB), both 2d run, dualed.
This combo starts today (Wed.).
'Western Union' (20th) (2d run) and
'Meet the Chump' (U) : (1st run) got
$7,209, mild.' Behind these, the .

double..header of 'Kitty Foyle' (RKO)
(2d run) and 'La Zonga' (U) (1st

riin), grossed only $8,200 on eight
days, not good.
Paramonnt (3,664; '35-55-85-99)—

.

'Lady Eve' (Par) and ,on stage, Tony
Pastor, Ella Logan and Ben Blue (2d
week). Away on holdover today
(Wed.) after smashing through to v
fancy $53,000 th,e first seven days, In
ahead, 'You're the One' (Pat) and'
Ella Fitzgerald; only $30,000, which
with aid ot- Washington's birthday
meant a little black. .

Radio CHy Mnslc Hall (5,960; 44-
55-85-90-$1.65)—'So Ends Our Night*
(UA) and stage show; : Held down
by bad breaks, but may wirid up the .

first week at $80,000. . o.k. profit, pnd
starts holdover toniorrow (Thurs.).
Last week 'Mr. arid Mrs. Smith'

^
(RKO) petered considerably in the
stretch to finish at $82,000 alter' hav-
ing nabbed a sock $40,000 .over the
Washington, birthday weekend. Firial

day (Wed.) was beginning ol Lent.
That may have hurt a bit more than .

elsewhere.
Bialto (750; 28-44-55)—'A Danger-

ous Game* (U); Brought in yester-
day morning CEues.) after a slow
week with 'Meet Boston Blackie'
(Col), $5,500. Predecessor, '^Road
Show' (UA) was only $5,200, very
meagre takings.

Rivoli (2.092; 35-55-75r99)^'Back .

Street' (U) (4th-flnal wk). Begins
concluding stanza today (Wed.), with
'Meet John Doe' (WB) to debut h^re
and at the Hollywood next Wednes-
day (12) at Upped prices. Third we&k
for 'Street' under $15,000. mild, while
second was close to $25,000. good.
Eoxy (5.835: 35-55-65-75-85)—'To-

bacco Road' (20th) and stage show.
Off sharpily to bnly about $27,000,

following first week of $47,000. very
nice. Stays two additional days with
'That Night in Rio* (20th) moving in

Saturday (8). .•

'

State (3.400; 28-44-55-75-90-$1.10)t-
'Virj»inia' (Par) (2d run) and Bill

Bardo, George .GlVot. others, on
stagCi No dice., but $16,000 being
seen. Last week house hurdled a .

serisatibnal $40,000 with .• 'Philly
'

Story': (M-G) (2d run) iand Lou
Holtz, Wendy Barrle, Lola Lane and
Arlinfe Judge.. .

Strand (2.767: 35-55-75-85-99)^

'Strawberry' (WB) and Raymond
Scott band (2d wk). Continues

strong at the b.o.. appearin« i*35,0OO

thi.? weetc (2d). Snared $47,000. ex-

cellent, the first week. Goes third

.

commencing Friday. (7).

*Lorna* to Encore?
•Lorna Dbone,' English classic, may

again live on celluloid. Already

twice-filrtied; the '..np.yel by
.
R, D.

Blackmore has interested five studips

,

sufficiently during the past year tp

register the title. Sol Lesser last

week became the latest, ranking be-

hind David G. Selznick, ; who has

priority, and Ldew-Lewin.' Edward

.

Small and Wilt DLsney. in that order.

Book wa.s : originally . . filmed by

First National in .1922 and then in

1935' by Associated .Talking Pictures

(British).
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Lent Dents Frisco; 'Blonde 19G,

San Francisco, March 4.

With the adveiit of Lent, biz in

thiis town is apt to be off here for
several weeks until the natives for-.

§et about. religion and stirt jgetting

iack into the groove.. .

There are but three newcomers oh-

the street: this week, . iall of
'
them-

strong contenders for the 'niugg'

trade.. Fox with -Strawberry Blonde'
and Orpheujn with (Buck Privates.'

will do okay; However, United. Art-
ists with. 'Blackout' will not fare so
well. If "they don't nave a cliass pic-r

.ture at .this hijuSe^ biz vis generally'

way off, " •^.:V
. EsUniiates for: This Week v

Fox (F-WC^-. (5.000; 35.46-50)—
'Strawberry Blonde' (WBV and"
Honeymoon Three' (WB). - Will get
plenty of biz .frpni. the nearby -labor
district, ' the , Mission; Ci'ix handed
Cagney, I>eHavilland and HayWorth
salvos for their- work in the 'Straw-
berry Blonde.'

..
Sweet . sailing! -at

$19iOOO. Last week, ditto; for 'Hardy's
Secretary' (M-G) . and 'Murder
Aniohg Friends' (20th );

Golden Gate (RK(D) . (2.850; 39-44^
55)-rT!Mr. and Mr^. Smith' . (RKO)
and vaudeville (3d wk). Gate is get--

ting -quite a bit of repeat- trad? ior
farewell western iappearance . on the
stage of Salici piippets.. Thousands
who didn't , get to see. theni • at. the
Fair are, taking advantage of the,

'pop' prices for the, puppets at the
Gate. Third ahdj fihial stint, of this ^

strong stage and screen bill will hit
$10,500. Last week (2d),, hefty
$15,000. -—
Orpheum (F&My (2.440:- 35-40-5(j)

—'Buck Privates' (U) and .'Meet
Bl^ckie' <Col). Gettinjg swell word-
of-mouth publicity .from' the cordu-
roy trade. ^Fine $10,000 anticipated.
Last week, 'Devil Commands' (Cop
and 'Man Behind Mask* (Col), $7,500, >

Washington's Birthday helping con-
siderably.
Paramoont (F-WC) : (2,470; 35-40-

50)—'Hardy's. Secretary* i (M-G) and
•Murder Among Friends'. (2()th')

(moyeover). Although the Rooney
film did terrific biz at the Fox. last
week, the 'Hardy*

, picture ; Idoks
strong _ enough for

; $10,000 on: its

moveover herie. Last week, 'Virginia'
(Par) and 'Wild Man Bon>e6* (M-G),
$13,000, about a grand . less than
anticipated.

'

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,475:' 35-40-'
50)—'Virginia* (Par) and 'Wild Man:
Borneo* (M-G) - (moveover). May
dip below $5,000. lukewarm. Last
week. 'Western Union'. (20th) and
'You're the. One* (Par) (mbveovet-),
okay $6,000.
United Artiste (Cohen) (1,200; 35-

40-50)—'BlSckouf (UA). House has
a string of weakies which will all be
out of the y^sy after 'Blackout* plays
a seven-diay stretch. Cohen expects
to get back into stride.again with 'So
Ends Our Ni^ht.' 'Blackout' will be
lucky to get $6,500. Last week, 'Road
Kiow* (UA ) got $7,500 in six days.
Warfleld (F-WC) (2,680; 40-55)—

•Gone* (M-G) (3d wk); Limited to
three shows a day and with biz
slowing down, 'Wind'" wfll take a
powder this week with $11,000 slated
for the final count. Last week (2d)
ended with $15,000.

'NiceMSoBd

$11,000 in Balto;

'Cnsto' Fair $9,500

Baltimore, March 4.-

H. O.s leaving matters here to new
entry of 'Nice Girl', at Keith's. Dur-
bin film shows' . greater strength
than its predecessors. Blizzard Fri-
day (28) halted matters somewhat
on Uie start, but .siicceeding week-
end built from the early morning
tee-off to steady lines thereafter. .

Also fair is "The: Son of Mbnte
Cristo,' at Loew'a Century;, Rest of
town leaning on Saturday and Sun-
day trade, bolstered by .jnass of sol-
diers and defense employees concent
trated. 'hereabouts.

vEitimates for: This Week"
Centory (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 15

28-44)—'Son Cristo' (UA). Getting
fair action to possible $9,500. Last
week, iecond of 'Philadelphia* (M-
G); added steady $8,900 to bang-up
opening round of $16,600.
Hippodrome (Rapp^port) (2.205:

15-i28-39-44-55-66)—'Mr. and Mrs.
smith' (RKO) (2d wk) plus bio. of
vaude layout.: Holding mildly to
Sossible $9,000, after a fairly strong

litial sesh to : $13^000.
Keith's (Schahberger) (2,406; 15-

28-39-44-55-ee)--'Nice Girl' (U). Ihr
dicatlhg solid $1,000: -and sure h.o.
Last week 'You're: the One' (Par)/
attracted some ' day-tihle trade : to
Inch exit mild $4,200.
New (Mechanic) (1,581; 15-28-35-

44)rr'Tobaccb , Road* (20th). Open-
ing Thursday (6) alter three weeks
of . 'Western Union' (20th) to okay
total of $13,000 for. the run.

Staiiley: (WB) (3,26(); 15-28^39-44-
65)—'Strawberry. Blonde' (WB) (2d
wk).

;
Holding up very strongly, and

getting iuU advaritiage: of large capa-
city, oh week-end. About $9,0O0 in-

dicated after socko opener at $15,800

'G0NE'26G/B^KLY1II

'Honeymoon' $iiB,000-^'Arlzpna' H.O.
Ditto—'Privates' 14 G

. , :
,
Brooklyn, March 4; .,

v

Loew'S Metropolitan brought back
'Grone with tlie. Wind' at pop jprices
arid dping 'healthy business. Fabian
Parainount's second, week Of 'Arizo-

na' and 'Life with Henry! also will

result iii healthy, returns. Fabian Fox
fair with. 'Honeymoon for Three' and
'Captiairi Caution.'

: Estiihiltes (or This Week . „
'

^

, Albee (RK,0) (3.274; 2$-35-50)r-
'Buck Privates' (U) and 'Murder
Amohg 'Friehds' (20th) plus; March
of Time.' Will bonie in With mild
$14,000. Last week 'Western Union'
(2bth) and 'La Zonga* '(U), good $17,-^

:500. ,

' •..

Fox ^(Fabian) (4,039; .25-35-50)-^

'Honeymoon -Three! (WB) arid. 'Cap-
tain^ Caution" (UA ),. . GooA $16,000.
Last Week 'Virginia' (Par) - and
'BlacJpout' (UA) (2d Wk ),' okay
$15,000.
Met (Loew's) ..(3,618; 40-55)—

'Gone' (M-G). Return engagement,
is .profitable one . with housis gar-
nering healthy $26;000. '. Liast. week:
'Philadelphia' (M-G) and 'Gallant
Sons'? (M.G) (2d wk), swell $i9,000.
Paramount (Fabian) (4,126; 25-35-

50)—'Arizona' . (Col) /and 'Henry'
(Par) :(2d. wk); Okay $16i000. iLast
week, bright $22^000. .

Strand (WB) (2,870; 25-35-40)—
'Father's Son' CWB) arid 'Secret Evi-
dence' (Ind). Mild:$4,000. Last week
'Pride Bowery' (Mono) - and 'Lucky
Devils' (U),: so-so $4,000.

BUFF. TERRIFIC;

mm
Buffalo; March 4.

Lush gates are the order of the
current' session, .with nearly all
wickets headed for high money al-
titudes. Potent screen and stage
lure is turning the trick, and keep-
ing the. ticket sprockets hot for what
looks like another bumper frathe.
'Western Union,' 'High Sierra' and

'Mary Dugan' with 'Streets of Paris,'
on stage, are nose to hose in the
upper brackets at the Buffalo, Lakes'
and Hipp respectively. .'Adam Had
Four' Sons' is a sturdy item and as-
sured of, holdover at the Lafayette.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3.500; 35-55)—

'Western Union' (20th) and 'Girl
News; (20th)'. Though short of re-
cent markers, this is satisfactory
against current . comparative figures.

Over $12,000. Last week, 'Virginia'
(Par) and 'Henry' (Par), neat $15,-

000, as expectied.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000: 35-55)— Sierra' (WB) and 'Blonde Inspira-

tion' (MrG). May go to pvmchy $10,-.

000.. Last week, 'Hudson's Bay'
(20th) "arid. 'TaU, Dark' (20th),
spurted in with nifty $10,500.
Hipp (Shea) (2400; 30-45)—'Mary

Dugan'. (M-G) and 'Streets of Paris'
on stage. Solid stage-screen bait
striaining the'barriers. Over $11,000,
bullish. Last week, 'Son Criisto* (UA)
and 'Blackout' (UA) (2d run), six-
day session saw passable $5,000.

Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300; 30-40)
—'Adam Sons' (Col) and .'Ellery
Queen' (Col). Boiling up to bskhg-
iip $11,000 and holdover. Last week,
•Back Street' (U) and 'Meet Chump'
(U) (2d wk), over nice, $6,000.

; 20th Century (Dipson ) (3,000; .30

40)—'Bowery Boy' (Rep), and Count
Basie orchestra oh ; stage, split: with
'Convoy' (RKO) and 'Couldn't Say
No' (WB). Basie ciredited with sub-
stantial part of , tally; Okay $7,500,
Last week, 'Aunt Maggie' (Rep) and
Singers Midgets on .stage, split -with
'Little Men' (RKO) aind -'Barnyard
Follies' (Rep), so-so, under .$6,000.

liLONDE' $7^00 TOPS

. , / , . Seattle, March '4.

' (Besili ExpliDltation: Paramount)
Strawberry Blonde,' coupled with

'Behind the ; News plus ; Dr. L Q.'s
radio broadcast on Mondtiy eve, leads
the town with a very healthy $7,700.
Although the I. Q. broadcasts go on
at 6 p. ni., t^hey are helpiog thie b. 0.

nicely despite the- eairly hour. , .

,

,, 'Andy Hardy's " Private : Secretary'
is makmg a very, fine showing at the
Fifth AyenuiB, with : 'Western Union'
ditto i)t the ParanloUnt. Latter is:

putting plenty of exploitation behind
the film, one of the stunts being the
recording of two . local WU singing
messengers, and subsequent playing
of the platjeirs on KRSC. Telegraph
comp,any is cooperating with the dis-

tribution of thousands of heralds
with all messages delivered at this

..time. .

Estimakt^ for This Week ;

•

BJue Mouse (Hamrlck-Evergreeri)
(850; 30-40-50)—I'Virginla' (Par) and
'Heriry' (Par), riioved over from the
Fifth Ave., Good $2,700 in' store.

Last wMk; 'Come Live' . (M-G) (2d
wk), $1,700, slow, -

^ .Coliseum (Hkmrick - fivergreen)

(1.900; 21-35)r-'Santa Fe': tWB.) and
.'Fliglit Command' (M-CJ) (2d run)".

Headed for excellent $3,500. Last
.Week, 'Cowirade:.X' (M-CJ) and: 'Ari-

zona' (Cbl) (2d run), $3,200. good. •

. Fifth Avenue (HamrickrEvergreen)
(2.349; 30-40-50)—'Hardy's • Secretary'

(M-G) arid 'Ride, Kelly' (20th): Big
$7,500 sighted.. Last week. 'Virginia'

(Par) and 'Henry' (Par); big $8,400,

Liberty (j.vH) (1.650: 30-40-50)—'

'Thing Galled Love' (Col) (4th wk);
Still able to pack a powerful $4,300.

Last Week, same film garnered hefty
$4;500,-;.

Music Box ' ^Hamricfc-Evergreen)
(850; 40-58)-r'Gorie' (M-G ). Quick
moveover from Parartiourit theatre
meant slow start, as folks thought pic

through when, its run ended: at the
biig^seater. However, got Under- way
and looks to Hit around $4i560i good,
but' maybe' not enoiigh for further
h;o;s. Last week (30-40-50 );- 'phila-i

delphia Story' (M-G), arid 'Shayne,
Detective' (20th) (6th wk), gbod $2,-

200 for eight days.

Orpheum (Hamrick-Evergreeh) (2,-

600: 30-40-50)—.'Strawberry Blonde'
CWB) and •Behind'^News' (Rep) with
'Dr. I. Q.'

,on stage Monday ev'e. Very
solid $7,700 to lead: the town. Last
Week, 'iBuck Privates' (U ) and! 'Black
Parrot' (WB) (2d Wk), rolled along
for dandy $5,500;: . •

•

Patomar (Sterling) (1.350; 20-50)—
'Arkansas Judgie* ( Rep) ' and 'Devil's
Pipe LiheJ (U), plus stage, show, with
Gary Nottingham NBC band added
yesterday (Monday). Big $5;800. Last
week. 'Meet Chump' (U) arid 'Faith-;,

elr's Son' (WB) lilixs 'Cocbanut Grov^
Re-vue;* gathered meager. $4;800, dis-
appointing. ~ ...
Paramount (Hapnrick-Evergre^n)

(3,039; 30-40-50)-^'Western Union'
(20th) and 'Wild Man Bon eo' (M-G).
Excellent $6,500. Last week (40-58),

'Gone' (M-G) (2d wk) again exceed-
ed earlier indications; hitting ' swell
$12,000 pace.
Rbosevelt (Sterlings) (800; 30-40-50)

—'Bu<<k Privates' (U) and 'Black
Parrot' (WB), moved over after twO
weeks at the Orpheum. Very good
$2,800 anticipated. Last week, 'Sierra'

(WB) three days of 4th wk), split,

with (21-30) 'Nellie Kelly' i (M-G)
and 'San Francisco Docks^ (U) (2d
run), $2,300, good.
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 16-

30)—'Escape' (M-G) and 'Find Out'
(RKO) (2d run). Good $2,200. Last
week, 'Zorro* (20th) and 'Letter*

(WB) (2d run), $2,100, okay.

$7m I/viDe Not

Louisville, March 4.

Two deluxe houses are dividing the
top coin this, week, and the. balance
of the biz is distributed among h.o.*6.

'Western , Union' Is making a fine
showing at the Rialto, while 'So
Ends Our Night' Is looking all right
at Loew's State. H.o. of 'Buck Pri-
vates!: at : the Strand is giving that
house pretty good returns, while
'Virginia,' a moveover to the

,
Brown,

is likewise on the okay sidfe.

Town has experienced soihe cold
weather and snowfall,, making a
couple days of Icy streets, which eut
attendahce. somewhat. Lei]it In late
years has ceased to be an adverse
factor on lo.cal b.o.'s, and . opposish
from ,bther events Is^t a minimum,
though Southeastern Baisketball Con-
feirerice Saturday (1) cut- into pic biz
slightly.

Estimates f»r "Ilils Week
.
Browh (LoeW'si-Fburth AvenUe)

(1,400: 15r30-40)— 'Virginia* (Par)
and . 'Bjehlnd News* (Rep). : Going
along at okay clip after, moveover
from Rialto. 'Virginia' has had ben-,
eflt of potent word-of-mouth adver4
tislng.-' Looks Jike very good $3;000i
Last week, 'Mr. arid Mrs. Smith'
(RKO) and 'Play Girl* (RKO), nlce
$2,100.
Kentucky (Switow) (1.200; 15-25

)

—'Nanette' (RKO) and 'Chad Hanna'
(20th), Pacing for good $1;700. Last
week, 'Tin Pan Alley' (20th) and
'Red Hair' .fWB),; all right $1,600.
Loew's State (Loew's) (3,800: 15-

30-40)— 'Ends Night' '(UA) and
'Maisie ,Lady' (M-G). ; Doing: right
smart biz, and . catching plenty of
femme tradeV Aiming at good $7,000.
Last week, JThing Called LoVe' (Col)
and 'Before I Hang' (Col) ,

' copped
fair $6,500,

,

Mary A'riderson (Lib.wn) (1,000;
15-30-40)—'Footsteps in Dark' (WB),
Getting about average , attention at
medium $3,300. l^ast week. 'Straw-
berry Blonde' (WB) on h.o. took fair

$2,700, ' '

'

Blal'to' (Fourth Avenue) (3,400; 15-
30.-40)—'We.efem Unipn' (jOth) and

Mpls. Even Mer Than Usual;

'SmitliTme $10,000,M Jerked

'COME' 7G, MONTREAL

'Georfc'.'Woir Nice $6,500— 'Plillly'

U.O. Sturdy $6,000
,

Montreal, March 4.
,

/Lent - slowing up attendances , in
this town currently, but brace: of
holdovers, 'Philadelphia Story' and
'Kit Carson,' still getting fair ,coih.

'Come Live! at Palace easily ahead of
everything in town with very good
$7,000. in sight. , Try-rOut of 'Let
George Do It' at Capitol picked up
nice money weekend and riiay ,clean
up at good $5,500. '

;

Estimates for This Week
,

Palace (CT) (2,700: 25-45-55)—
'Come Live' (M-G). Pointing to very
good $7,000 and lioldover. Last week.
"Kitty Foyle* (RICO) started well but
faded later for disappointing $6,000.

Capitol (CT) (2.700: 25-45-55)—
iLet,George Do It' (Errip) and 'Lone
Wolf (Col).. Looks like, nice $5,600.
Last week; 'Virginia' /XPiar), ; and
'Keeping' Company' (M-G), good
$5,800.
Loew's (CT) (2.800;- 30-40-60)—

'Philadelphia' (M-G) (3d wk). Good,
enough $5,000 after good $7,000 last:

week.;

,

Princess (CT) (2,800; 25-3f4.50)T^
'Won't Talk' (Col) and 'Ellery Queen'
(Col). Weak •$2,iB00. ; Last week
'Dulcy' (M-G) arid 'Gallant Sons'
(M-G), middling $3,000.
Orpheum (Ind) (1,100; 25-40-50)-^

'Kit ,Carson* (UA) arid 'Get Girl'

(Emp) (2d wk). Pacing for good
$2,400 after- nice $.3,000 last week.
'Cinema ,de Paris (France-Film)

(60(); 25-50)—'L'Homme de Niger'
(4th wk). Still clicking for good
enough $1,000, after ", satisfactory

$1,300 last week.
St. Denis (France-Film) (2.300: 25-

34)—'Le Jour s'Eleve' and 'Paprika.*

Average $4,500 in sight. Last week,
'Demiere Jeunesse* and ,'Femme de
mes Reves,' nice $4,300.

COME LIVE' AND

VAUDE 20G,

WASH.

. Washington, March 4.

• *Cbme Live With Me' is out In
front of the other three newcomers
by a $5,000 margin this week at the
Capitol.; Pic drew coOl notices, but
Stewart-Laiiiarr combo, in big, broad
spot, . which usually leaves the top
•tuff to other Loew's house. Is a draw
no reviews can undermine. Second
place goes to 'High Siein-a' at Earle,
with 'Mr. and Mrs. Smith' close be-
hind It at Keith's. ,

'So Ends Our Night,* which went
into Palace with!, sock notices all

around, is in odd position of tirailing

the field, only explanation being the
critics' emphasis on pic'3 serious mo-
tives rather than love and laughter.

Esltlniates for This Week

-

Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 28-39-44-66)— Gome Live' (M-G) and vaude.
Lamarr-Stewart giving dotnbo house
solid $20,000. Last week, 'Tall, Dark'
(20th) and Henry Busse orchestra
slipped to okay $20,()00.

Columbia (Loew) (1,234; 28-44)^
'Son Cristo* (UA) (2d run). Back
downtown after light week at Capitol
and won't better $3,500, mild. Last
Week, 'Malsle Lady* (M-G) (2d run),
passable $4,000.
Earle (WB) (2,216; 28-30-44-66)—

'Sierra* (WB) and vaude. Getting
okay $15;000. Last week, 'Strawberry
Blonde* (WB), handsome $10,500. ;

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 80-55)—'Mr.
and Mrs. Smith* (RKO). Build up
following sneak preview a month
ago,^and sock reviews emphasizing
Hitchcock's skirting, the Hays Office
regulations, booblng week along to-
ward hefty $14,000.. Xast week, 'Back
Street' (U) (?d wk), held on for good
$7,300. "- :

« iWB) (1,600; 28-44)—'Thing
Called Love' (Col) (2d run). Back
on mainstem

. after good . week at
Earle. Will hit solid $5,000. Last
week,;•Virginia' (Par) (2d run) (2d
wk), hung on in its home teriritory
fof swell $6;000. -

:

Palace (Loew ) (2,242; 39-55)—
'Ends Night' (UA)." Too serious to
stand up against gay opposition. Fair
?13.00p. Last week, 'Philadelphia'
(M-G) (3d wk)i beautiful $12,000.

•Golden Hoofs' (20th). Indicating
good $9,500. Last week, 'Virginia'
(Par) and 'Behind News' (Rep)
proved b.o. natural with swell
$10,000.

Strand (Fourth Avehiie) (1,400; 15-
30;40)-*Buck Privates' (U) and
'Street Cairo' (U) (2d wk). Helped
tremendously by payday at Charles-
town, Ind., powder plant, and plenty
of soldier trade from Fort Knox and
Bowman Field, H.Oi stanza shaping
for good $3,500, plenty okay. Last
week, excellent $'',700;

'

.
Minneapolis' March 4:

I (Best Exploitation: Gopher)
'

.With nothing on deck capable of
stirring up any boxofflce activity; it

looks like another of those in-be.
tween weeks. Lent may . be an nd-
verse factor, too,. Shriners' ahnual
indoor circus, drawing big crowds to
the Auditorium, doesn't help, either
Heavy snow and icy streets are fur-
ther haridicaps. , , - ,

-

'International Casino RevUe' on the
(jrpheum stafte is a dandy show, but
the title carries no significance here-
and its screen support, 'You're 1 he
One,' sizes up as a weakling. Nariies
alone count on- the. stage in this biirg
and, unless an bfferiijg has them or
strong .film aid, the, pulmotor an\-a^
riably is needed. \ -

;

:

.
Most important of . the straight

film V newcomers, 'Mr. arid Mrs.
Snuth, wiU have a very profitable
week, ., Tied up ^with a Mgico pjy.
chomoter that*s set up In a leadihg
loop furniture store and the Gopher^
theatre lobby. 'Road Show' is the
best exploited attraction, the pleas-
ure-measuring device having been
advertised, by the store and caused
considerable talk. The machine, or-
dinarily is used as a lie detector, but
in this case, operated by University
of Minnesota psychology; students,
it records people's appreciation of
humor and makes known- if they en-
joy the .film, ratings being specified
on cards which advertise .'Road
Show.' Film went Only four days,
however. ,

.

•
;.

•

- There are two' holdovers^ Vir|!inia'
and 'Flight frOm Destiny,'- at. .the;
State arid World, respectively. The
former moved from the State to the

'

Century, where it's ambling .along at-
a mild pace. : , ; :, ;

With Ann Corio as guest star, stock
burlesque got under way thiis Week
at the Alvli> and Is paOking 'em in.

-

: Estimates for This Week ~

Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 15-2)8)

—

'Face Behind Mask' (Col) and 'Make
Music' (HKO), dual first-runs. In
for five days and. heading for good
$1,800. 'Along Rio Grande' (RKO)
and 'Father's Sons' (WB), also dual
first-runs, open today (4); Last
Week, 'LI'l Abrier" (RKO) and 'Char-
ter Pilot' (20th), dual first runs, good
$2,000 in five days.
Century (Par-Singer) (1,600; 28-39-

44)—'Virginia* (Par) (2d ,wk>; Moved
here from State. Good $4,500 in pros-
pect. Last week,Thing Called Love!
(Col) (2d wk), $5,200, big.
Gopher (ParTSinger). (998: 28)—

'Itoad Show' (UAX Effectively ex-^
plotted, hilt handicapped by lack of
important cast names. On four days
Only $1,500, poor. , 'Michael ShnVne'
(20th) opens today (4). Last
week, 'Honeymoon Three' (WB ), $3>
000, good.

• Orpheurit (Par-Singer) (2:800; 28-
44-55)—'You're the One' (Par) and
International Casino Revue on stagir.
Ads sell '40 beautiful show girls,' but
except at burlesque houses, eye-
ticklfng femininity ; apparently, no
lure in Minneapolis; Light $7,500
looks about all, and helps to demon-
strate why a stage; shoW policy in
this town Is fraught with headaches.
Last week, 'Sierra" (WflH and Clyde
McCoy orchestra and acts on stage,
$12,400, good.
SUte (Par-Singer), (2,300; 28-39-44)

^'Mr. and Mrs. Smith' (RKO). Mixed
opinions about this orie's merits; but
vast majority of customers seem to
enjoy it Boxoffice response leaves
nothing to be desifed at $10,0001
which is big. Last Week, 'Virginia'
(Par), $6,800, fair.,

_ Uptown (Par) (1,200; 28-39)—'Tin
Pan AUey' goth),. First neighbor-
hood showing. May r^ach big $3,000;
Last week,. 'Arizoria* (Col),. $2,200,
mild. . . , ;

,
World: (Par-Singer-Stefles) (350;

28-39-44-55 )—'Flight Destiny' (WB)

,

(2d wk). Still clicking and should
hit fair, $1,500. Last week,
$2,500.

W AND 'COME LIVE'

EACH $4,000, LINCOLN

„ Lincoln, Neb., March 4.
It's 'Western Union' and 'Come

Live With Me,' neck and neck in
the money stretch here. Both films
are aiming, for around $4,000 arid
that's good for both houses—espe-
cially so In this town where Lent is

something to- reckon with.
'Strawberry Blonde' is out for a

profit, too, and probably jiist as.

much as the other tWo will show,
because it's in a pliant where the nut
Is lower. -

.

-

,
Estimates for this XVeek • -

.

Colonial (Monroe-Noble-Federer

)

(750; 10-15)—Texas Terrors' (Rep)
and' 'Wildcat Bus' (RKO),;spUt with
'Robin Hood Pecos' (Rep) and 'Ber

yond • Tomorrow' • (RKO). A fair

week, evenly balanced on the two
pairings, $800. Last week, 'Libel

'

(RKO) and 'Trail Blazers' tRop>, ,

split with 'Can't Fool Wife* (:BKQ)
(Continued on page 24)
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Biizz No Blitz in PhiDy; HoUnry'

Philadelphia,. March 4;

Downtown kiey spots are chalking

UP respectable grosses In most cases,

despite the : handicap of^the week-

end blizzard that tied, up^tra^^

.Sort on Saturday and. Sunday. Thanks

tft tfobd product and heavy exploitar

Sofr all along the linis, the. Inclement

wwthet failed, to hurt as much aS

""SSifering: heaviest gates are Xife

With Heh^y,' at fh6 Earle^with p.a.

of Lou H61t2 and his Hollywood
. traveling troupe; In runner-up po-

iltion is 'Fantasia's* third week, with
ryiigihia' in the show spot. New-
coiners doing satisfactory liiz are

•Western Union' and - 'Pome Live

With Me.V .

•.

. Estimates for This Weiek .-r -

Aldlne (WB) (1,303; 86-$1.41-$1.71)

—Tantasia' (Disney) (3d wk). Still

ih heavy sugar with $17,50Q. '. Last
'

week's, take ditto .
$17,500. : .

;

Atoadia (Sablosky) (600; 35-45-57)

— Fligint Gommand'- (Kf-G) opened
yesterday (Mon.). Laist week, 'Dark
Victory' (Par), poor $3,000.

Boyd (WB) (2,560; 35^45-57-68)—

<tive With. Me^ (M-(3). Stewart-
; Hedy conibo. c6od : for; okay $14,500.

list week. 'Gheisrs ' Bishop* (UA ),

pallid $12,000.

Earle (WB> (2,350r.. 35-45:57-68)^
tife Henry* ,;(Par) with Lou Holt?

. film troupe P^a.Mng. . Bright $22,000.

tart week's gate for. •PlaygirT. (RKO)
aiid Ray Noble brch slightly under
With $20,800.

: Tax (WB) : (2,423; 35-45-57-68)--
Western Union'.- (20thy^ City-^wide
tie-ih with messenger service netting
fair $14,000. Last wfeek, 'Thinjg
Called Love' (Col), sugary $13,200
for second .try, . .

Karlton (WB) (1:066; 35-45-57-68)
-r-'Phlladelphia' (M-G) (2d run) :(3d

Wk), Showing almost endless stam-
ina with socko $6,200 for seventh
week in town. . . Last . week, husky
|7,000 for second week of second run
•howing. -

.

•

KeIiU^'i^(WB). (1,970; 35-45-57-68)^
Cheers Bishop* (UA) (2d run), Hold-
ing its own with $4,500. Last week's
take for .'G!one* (M-G) (2d run) (2d
V*c), bright $7,000. -

Stanley (WB) (2,916;: 35-45-57-68)
--'Virgihia* (Par). Despite panning
by crix, MacMurray-Carroll draft
bringing patrons to the tiine of sweet
116,000. Last week*s receipts for
Tlight Command* (M-G) satisfactory
115,300. 'Tobacco Road'. (20tli)
proems tomorrow (Wed.).
StMitbn (WB) (1,457; 35-45-57)—

^iS^* WB). Just hit par
15,000; Last week, fMad Doctor' (Par)
barely missed witht $4,800,

Doiil Whams

Denver Ifids, l4(fe

'Hic^ $10,508

Tvi ui Denvier, March 4.
^Double horror bill at the Deiiham;
conaistmg of 'Mad Doctor' and
Tllonster and the Girl,' is somethingnew jn these parts. Not only is the
ipoolc combo leading the town with
JhnS? $H000, but the. bill has

.more . children than any-

Sri^? ^f'fJ^ the past three months.
Most of the moppets bring one orDom parents, meaning that.the house
Ra+f^j'"? patrons of all ages. On
Saturday more than 2,000 kids came
in, and all in all the horror stuff

S better than the first week
pi Virginia.

i.B?*''!^ u^^f* runs are also above
a.„ 1™". Wednesday was the only
«ay showing any letdown.

.
fstimatea for This Week

Aladdin . (Fox) (1.400; 25-40)—
.^estern Union' (20th), after a week
tLJv Jl^^Y^'w '^'^^ $4,300. Last

WwW*ow!.*'^r^^*'"*' <U). after aweeK at the Denver, good $4,500. .

^Jn^^?7. iK'>^^ <l-040; 25-40-50)

hi^J?* J^-G^' 8fter two weeks at

WeAlr^^ier'l*"*-^
Nice $4,500. Last

wf,?\ir??- 5?^^ ;Mr* Smith' (RKO)
Sk^f'Jw Music- (2d wk), after awees at the Orpheum, fair $2,500. v
i«P5»S^™^(Cpckrill) (1,750; 25^35-

JmVu Poctor' (Par) and. 'Monster

hp^A i*-\\ Smash $14,000, arid too

n?^a over. List week,

tlimn- ^^as still, strong at•KOOO in its second week.

-JfiS^H if;^x)^^(2.525; 25-35-40)-
T ^'"^V Very pretty $10,500.

ti?3*
X«!f\,'Wester4

5?a :Blondie L«tin' (Coi),
.
strong

^Orplwoin (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)

(RK???" (M^G) and 'Play Girl'

V^I?^rnwf."J?^y! $10,00(j. Last

fiSo: "^^^ (2d
:
Wk). nice

•MafillT'^V (F«X) (2,200; 25-40)^
Bornp^^^^^^A^M-G) and 'Wild Man
Last enough $5,500.

and •Art'"' ^^'l^t Destiny' Wb)
gd^jjArkansas Judged (Rep); good

StSehiT^^^?- (878; 25-40)^'Back

I^cfcWM^^ x'^^^S'Mn, >artd 'Out of

week 'te^i; : I2.IOO. Last

WMk n?"?K ^.J^Vates' (U), after a

Dark- lanJhv
P^^mount and 'Tall,

the nJr,^*"^' a week at eachwe Denver and Aladdin, okay $2,000.

Estimated .Total Grbss
This Weik. ; . , ; . .$1,757,400^

,
(fldscd on 29 cftics^ 178 theo-

tres, cMe/Iv flrat rurtsi including

Total Orbii Same Week
Last Year .

.

, .

.

. . ; . . , .$1,891,300

,

(Based on 24 cities/ 166 theatres)

HLM IN DEI

. . Detroit, March 4.^

Despitp the start 61 Lent;: Detiroit Is

moving briskly .into the dull season
with the current bills strong enough
for plentiful holdovers; -.It marks the
second successive :week that ;has seen
only phie ntiw bill ih the flrst-runs.

Indications, are that 'Gone With this

Wind,' which starts
, off at 8 a., m.

daily and now in its third ;Week .here
on the returii,- may. slide up to the
top spot.on grosses.. Next. best, seems
tb be a close, run between the Fox's
fresh bill of 'Adairi Had. Four Sons,'
Which soloes at

.
night and: rUns at

matinees with "Michael Shayrie, Der
tectlve.'.aihd the. Wilson's second full

week. on .'Fantasia,' which, is show-
ing sudden . spurting on the contro-
versy the Disney, dip into long-hair
vriiusic has provoked locally. Odd
sidelight, on that lineup is .that the
three houses, here whicK momentari-
ly are dabbling with single features
are doing the strong busineiis in "this

solidly double-feature town.
Michigan runs into a second stanza

with 'Virginia' and 'You're the One.'
something new in . a hbuse which
pushes them' out quickly for . the
Palms-State. Latter is sitting pretty
with 'Kitty Foyle,' how on the third
week of its first run and paired with
'High Sierra.' .

V
.'Westerii Union* also gets a third

week downtown, moving into the
Adams after two weeks .at ; the Fox,
Adams adds a hew one with 'Six
Lessons from MadaiAe LaZonga.' -

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balabah) (1,700; 30-40-55)

^'Western Union' (20th) and 'L^
Zonga' (U). Former moved here,
after two weeks, at Fox, and paired
with a firesh entry, for slick $7,000.

Last week, 'Back Sti-fiet' (U) (2d
wlc) and 'Meet Chump' (U), fair

$5,500. .

.Fox (Fox-Midhigan) (5,000: 30-40-

55)-^'Adaiii Had' (Col) and 'Shayne,
Detective' (20th). Looks all right
at $15,000. Last . week, 'Western
Union' (20th> and 'Blondie Latin*
(Col) (2d wk), gc>od $15,000 after
hefty. $22,000. •

Michigan . (United Detroit) (4,000;

30-40-55)— 'Virginia' (Par) and
You*re the One* (Par) (2d wk).
Good $14,000 after dandy. $18,500.
Palms-State ' (United Detroit) (3,'

000; 30-40-55)—'Kitty Foyle' (RKO.)
arid 'Sierra* (WB) (3d wk). Acade-
riiy award has rebuilt interest, when
nifty $10,000 expected after .last

week's big $9,800:
'

United Artists (United Detroit) (2,-

000; 40c tb 4 p.m.; 55c evenin*"^: 40c
to noon Sundays)—'Gone' (M-^D (3d
wk). Plenty of. vitality left here,

with .$18.006 .indicated after $19,000
last Week.: • ,

Wiison (2.006; wieekday mats. 7Sc
and $1.10; Week-end mats and nights,

$1.10 and $1.6£l)-^'Fantasia' (Disney).
After slow start has started to build,

with chance: for an okay $l6,d00 after

last week's nice $16,500;

PICTURE GROSSES 11
Will dp $6,500, very good with h.o,
sighted. Last week, Santa Fe' (WB)
2I?^^^'¥ ^"5''=' <^0> (2d wk),
$3,500,' BtiU pretty good, lor second
stanza.

Orphenm (Tristates) (3,000; io-30
40)-^'Western .Union' (20th) and 'Red
Hair' (WB), Good $14,000 in nine
days. Last week, 'Back Street' (U)
and 'Night Train' (20th), fair $8,600
bmahji (Tristates) (2,000; 16-30-40)

^'Son Cristo' . (UA). and .'Keeping
Company' (M-G). Fair $8,000. Last
week,- 'Vlrgiriia' (Par) and 'South
Suez' (WB) good $9,000.

,

: State (Goldberg) (906; l(i-20-25>
'Flight Comriiand' (M-G) and 'Great
Profile' ..(20th), split: with 'Girls 21*

,Col), .'Rhythm . River' . (Par) and
'Night Tropics' (U).: Good $1,000.
Last week, 'Kitty Foyle' (RKO) and
'Nellie

.
KeUy' (M-G); split With

'Mummy's Hand' - (U), 'Nobody's
Children' (Col)

: and ^Sandy Man'
(U), $900. •

Town (Goldberg) (1,506;: 10-20-25)
-T-'Bbss Bullion City' (U), Tin Pan
Alley' .(20th) arid 'S^ridy Man' ,(U),
split with 'Wildcat Tucson' <Col),
'Westerner^ - (UA) .and 'Kitty Foyle'
(RKO).

.
dood . $1;100.; Last - week,

Targo KidV: . (RKO ). 'Argentine
•^Nights' . (U), and 'Ellery .Qiieen'
(Col), , triple, split with 'Husbands
Work' ' (Rep), *0M -Monterey' (Rep);
and 'Argentine Way' (20th),: 'Devil's
Markshian' (Rep ), piretty good $1,000/

Avenne - Military • Dundee (Gold-
berg). (950; 3000; 600; 25)--'Westerji-
er' (UA) and 'Flight Command' (M-
G), split with 'Rhythrii River" (Par);
'Barnyard JFollies'

.
(Rep) ; and 'Night

Tropics' (U).: Good $1,100. JLast
week, . 'Kitty : Foyie': (RKO) . and
•Nellie Kelly' (M-G), split with 'Our
Town' (UA), 'Sandy Man? (U), and
'Melody Ranch' (Rep)^ a fair $900. .

Estrmated Tbtai Gross
TUs Week. .;;... ,...;$329,400

(Boscd pii IS thieotrcs)

Total iciross Same Week
. Last Year . , . . . . . ; . . . . .$380,000

(Bdsed on 12 iheaites) :

W 14G, NINE DAYS,

OMAHA VERY CHIPPER

Omaha. March 4,

Lent Isn't bothering: the Brandeis
theatre. Where 'Mr. and Mrs. Smith'
plus 'Case of the' Black. Parrot' are
on their way: to the. fiftK- consecutive
holdover since the first of the year
The dual .Will gross a good $6,500,

which is big for this house. Orpheum
with 'Western Union' and 'Girl with
Red Hair' will do around $14,000 for
hirr days, while the Omaha will

wind up with around $8,000 for 'Son
of Monte Cristo' and 'Keeping Com<
pany.'

Terrific run of tWo-week bills :,at:

the Brandeis is the talk, of the terri-

tory First ^tirrie sUcH a string^of
holdovers, consecutively- recoi'ded,

has happened here.

Estimates for This Week
Brandeis (Mort Singer). (1;500: lOr

2S-.15-40).— 'Mr. and Mrs. Smith'
(RKO) arid: 'Black Parrot' (WB).

Boston, March 4.

"Philadelphia Story,* holdirig over
at two houses,: is again the leader
here. 'Strawberry Blonde' Is ringing
up important coin in second place/
and 'Monte Cristo* is okay. 'Vir-

ginia,' With Stirling Hayden in perv
son, is upping the take at the Par-
amount' and Fenway.

'Fantasia,' now in its sixth ,week at
$1.65 top, is showing good steady pull
at the Majestic.

.

Estimates, for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 28-39-44-55)'

—'Secret Evidence' (Prod) and 'Pet-

ticoat Politics- (Rep), witih stage
show for four days; and 'Dracula'
(U) and 'Frankenstein' (U) (both re-
issues) three days.. Heading for me^
diuni $7,600. Last week, 'La Zonga'
(U), with Ben Bernie on stage, four
days; and . 'Hoosier Schbolljoy'
(Mono) (re-issue) and 'Old Colorado'
(Par) (1st run), three days, $13,200,
excellent.

' Fenway (M&P) (1.332; 28-39-44-55)

—'.Virginia:' (Par) and 'Ride Kelly'
{20th) (both continued run from
Met), with personal appearances by
Stirlirig Hayden. Aimirig at hefty
$6,000. Last week. 'Western Union'
(20th) and 'Black Parrot'XWB) (both
2d run). $5,200.
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,907; 28-

39-44-55)WSon Cristo' (UA) and
'Playgirl' (RKO); Taking about $15.-
000.' . Last .

week. 'Hudson's Bay'.
(20th) and 'Invisible Woman' (U),
both holdovers (2d wk), pleasing
$14,000. :

Majestic (Shubert) (l,0l4; 75-$1.10-
$1.65)—'Fantasia' (Disney) (6th wk).
Will hit about $14i000. Fifth week
ditto. Looks set for about two more
months. Up-country trade .

(mail
orders) and school and college tieV

ups helping. Special children's

shows for Saturday morning, will be
inaugurated (8).

Metropolitan (M&P) (4,367; 28-39-
44-55)—'Strawberry Blonde' (WB)
and 'Monster Girl' (par). On the
strong side, and flirting with big
$20,000. Last . week. 'Virginia' (Par)
arid 'Ride. Kelly' (20th). with p.a.'s

by. Stiirlirig. Hayderi three - days,
$18,006.
Orpheum (LoeW) (2,900; 28-3i9'-44-.

55)—'Philadelphia' (M-G) and 'Road
Show' (UA) (2d wk). Still wham-
ming in standee biz;day arid night
toward . $24,000. .

Third week prob-
able. Last week.' did almost abso-
lute capacity at this' scale, $26,500;

'

Paramount (M&P) (1,797; 28-39-
44-55)—'Virginia'.: (Par) arid -Ride,

Kelfy .(20th) (both continued run
froni Met) , with personals by Stir-

Jirig Hayden. Whizzing in with about:
"'.500, very good. Last week, West-
ern Union' (20th) and 'Black : Par-
rot' (WB) (both 2d run), $7.00ff. good;
ScoUay (M&P) (2.538; 28-39-44-55)

—'You're the One' (Par ) and .'West-

ern Uniort' (20th) (both 2d run).
Around $4,006 e'xpijcted, Last weeic,

'Sierra' (WB) and 'Honeymoon
Three* (WB) (both 2d ruri), $4,000.

State (LOew) (3.600; 28-39-44-55)—
Phila-'- iphia' (M-G) and 'Road
Show' (UA) (2d wk). Aiming at

sturdy $15,000; First , week of same
combo, socko .$19,000.

.

- Cincinnati, . March • 4..

Aggregate pull of major stands is

climbing for; third consecutive week,
a- bit .surpfisihg-'.in view of opening
of Lenten season, which Is' genibrally
a b.o. slumper in Cincy. .

: Combo Shubert, where Glen Mil-
ler's band is linked-, with . 'Lessoils
from La Zonga' is topping the burg
currently and setting a season's hijgh
for that stand. Squeezed in a sixth
performanct! Sunday (2) to care for
Miller's rooters; only such schedule
for a stage show here this season.

'Nice , GirV is- the pic acer; with'
an excellent Palace figure. Grand
is limpy on 'You're the One,' and
the Albee is disriial with 'So . Ends
Our Night' :

; Of me holdovers, 'Strawberry
Blonde' is cage glower for Keith's,
with 'Viirginia* racldng fair returns,
for the Capitol, and the Graind slow
on 'Western Union.'

Estimates for Tbls .Week
. Aibee (RKO) (3,300; 33-40-50)—
'Ends Nijght (UA), :

Blackout $7,500.
Last week^ 'Virginia' (Par), good
$12,060. ;' •

.

Capitol (RKO) (2.000; 33-40-50)—
'Virginia' (Par). Mover over Irom
Albee for second week. .Fair $4,000.'

Last week, 'Western Union' (20th)
(2d run), slow $3,000.
Family (RKO) (1,0Q0: 15-28)—

'Ellery Queen' (CoD and 'Remedy
Riches' (RKO), split with 'Riding
Rainbow' (Rep ) and 'Secret; Evi-
dence' (ind). Normal $2,100, Ditto
last week for 'LitUe Man' (RKO)
arid 'San Francisco . Docks' (U), di-

vi^d with 'Law Order' (U) ahd
'Bowery Boy' (Rep).
Grand (RKO) (1,430; 33-40-50)—

'You're the One' (Par). Limp $3,-

800.^ Last Week, 'Flight Destiny'
(WB), terrible $2,800.
Keith's (Lisbon) (1,500: 33-40^0)— 'Strawberry . Blonde' iVfB).

Switched from Palace for second
week. Very good $5,000.i Last week,
•Buck Privates' (U), zipped in last'

half to $3,500, fair.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 33-40-50)—
'Westerri Union' (20th). Third week
on front line. Limp $2,400. Same
last week for 'Back Street' (U;* (3d
run).

ralace (RKO) (2,600; 33-40-50)—
'Nice Girl' (U). Excellent $12,000.

Last week, 'Strawberry Blonde'
(WB), great $14,000.
Shubert (RKO) (2,150; 33-40-50)—

'La Zonga' (U). and Gltnn Miller's

orchestra. Millers
:
stompers.' jam-

ming the housie for its season's tops
at $18;000. Last week, 'Blondie'
Latin' (Col) and Blackstone's hocus-
pocus padded With three, acts, fine

$12,000. » .

H.O.S PLENTIFUL IN

FORT.; 'GONE' 2D IIG

.
Los Angeles, March 4.

Another weather break on Sunday
gave the local first runs extra grosses,
and riiade; up. for some -of the poor
biz garnered during riiidweek! At-
:teridarice parked- at all spots with the
abatement of rain, grosses generally
rising above those on the previous
stanza. ' •

.

„ 'Buck Privates' is heading thie'
Paramount to a neat $16,000. and
Will hold. 'Hardy's Secretary' coupled.'
with 'Kildare's Crisis' at the State
and Chinese will wirid up with bettet
thari $25,000 in the. till. 'Back Street*';
and 'Blpndie' are clicking solidly at
the RKO and Pantages with a com-
bined take of better than $20,000 in
prospect.:. .•'...;

: .
Errol . Flyrtn film at the Warner

day-datiers i^' indicating i profitable
$16,000 be better. 'Gone' held strong
on the pop-priced run at the United
Artists and Four Star, with another
;$16;000 Week; Po.<!sible.. 'Fantasia' at .

the Carthay Circle is reaping i fine
$13,000; :

. Estlmaies for This Week
Carthay Circle (F-WO): (1*516; 83-

$1.10-$1.65)—'Fantasia' (Disney) ,(5th
wk). Cartoon opiis holding strong
for another $13,000. Last week (4th) >

ended with $14,000."
.(Chinese (Grauman-F-WCy (2.034;

30-44-55-75) — 'Hardy's = Secretary'
(M-G) and "Kildare's Crisis' (MrG).: :

Somewhat better atmosphere this
week and, should have .no . trouble
hitting $11,000. , Last week, 'Maisle -

Lady' (M-G) and . "Mary Dugan*
(M-G). not very hot $7,600i
Downtown (WB) (1.800; 30-44-55)— Footsteps DarTc' (.WB)' and 'Gomes

Happiness' (WB)» Slight uptrend this
week , and "will likely hit around ;

$8,000. Last week, 'Strawberry
Blonde' (WB) and Tather's Son*
(WB), oh holdover very good $7,400.
Fonr Star (UA-F^WC) (900; 30-44-

55)—'Gone' (M-GJ (2d wk). Begins
to look though all 'Gone nrospects

(Cbntiriued on page 24)

hdpk B.O. Lags

ite

: . Portland, Ore., March 4.

Holdovers doing the biest biz in

this town currently, with 'Gone with-
the Wind' Winning top honors in. -its

second week at popiilar prices. 'Phil-

adelphia Story' doing; oftay;: at the
Mayfair in its fourth stanza.
. Best new^pener is 'Son of Monte
Cristo,' combined with 'Pastor Hall'

at the UA. ;• : . ;
:. -

, .,

;

Estimates for This Week: ;

•: - Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 45-55 )

.

—'Gone' (M-G) • (2d .wk). Still gping
strong to $11,000. First week went
over for sock $16,000.
Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,-

500; 35-40-50)—'Philadelphia' (M-G ).^

Fourth week holding up to: better
than average : $4.060. ' . Third week,
was good at $4,600. /

.

Orpheuni (Hamrick'- Evergreen)
(1,800; 35-40-50)—'You're the One'
(Par) with Gary Nottingham's band
on stagi through: Suriday (2). Good
$6,800 sighted. La^t week 'Victory'

'

fPar) and 'Romance Rio Grande"
(20th ) with vaude, nice $5,500. ;

Paramount (Hamrick r Evergreen)
(3,000: 35-40-50)—'Western Union"
(26th) and 'Saint- Palm Springs'

o Iridianapolls, March 4.

Theatre managers in the downtown
sector won't believe It. . Car loadirigs.

are up, retail sales are on the Inr

crease, war industry Is bringing
thousands :of hew families to town,
but business, is off. Since: no alibi is

handy, :they are just sitting back
waiting.
This week Loew's leads thedouble-

billers, doirig fair with "Thing Called
Love' and 'Escape to Glory.' Indiana
lags along in second place, dualling
'Footsteps in the Dark' and 'Ride,

Kellyi Ride.' Circle turns to liorrors,

but without much luck,, doubling
*Mad Doctor' and 'Monster and Girl?

Lyric, with plenty of pull in the
.<!tage show in Andrews Sisters and
Joe Venuti orchestra, with 'Father's

Son' . on screen, deserves, rinore con-
tributions than it i.s gettirig. Take,
while better thah/in previous weeks,
isn't up to where it will help out the
bank balance.

vEstimaticfl forThls Week
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,600; 25-30-

40)—'Mad Doctor' (Par) and 'Mon-^
ster Girl' (Par). Weak $4,800. Last
week, 'Virginia* • (Par) and 'Make
Music' (RKO), not so good $5,800.

Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3;100: 25-30-

40) — 'Footsteps . Dark' (WB) and -

'Ride. Kelly' (20th). Bad $6,000,' con-

:

sideriiig anlicipationis. Last week; •

'Strawberry Blonde' (WB) end 'Con-
voy' (RKO), fair $8:200. .

: Loew^s (Loew's) (2,400; 25-30-40)—
'Thing Called Love' (Col) and 'Es-

cape Glbrv' (Col)-. Best in town, but
off at $'8,500. Last week, 'Philadel-
phia' (M-:(5) and 'Gallant Sons" (M-
G) (2d wk); okay $6,600. ,

Lyric (Lyric); f 1.900: 25-30-40)—
'Father's Son' (WB) with Andrews
Sisters and .loeVVeriuU orchestra on
.stage, okay . $9,000, but riot enough to
hit . the black due to- hoavy ri'it of
stage show.' Last week. 'Road Show'
(UA). and. .John Kir.bv orchestra
heading vaude, poor ;$7,300.

(RKO). Holding a second; week to.
okay $5,200 after first week got great
$8,000.
..United Artists (Parlter) (1,000; 35-
40-50)—'Son Cristo' (UA) and 'Pas-
tor Hair (UA). In line . for good'
$5,500. Last . week .'Strawberry
Blonde' (WB and 'Melody Ranch'
(Rep) (1st wk) closed a second
rpiind to good enough $4^806. '

.



IS PICTURES Wedncsclfty, Miirch 5, 1941

and Oscar

rises

; . . HoilyWbo'd,. March..4. '
..

Entries raii true to .forru in the

pic.lurevlhdustry's 1941 Oscar -Derby,

with two. notable, exceptions; The
Jrsl. surprise was' the sloughing of

Irv,ing: G.: .ThaIberg: Memorial Award
becaiise the. committee could hot" dis-

cover", a -caiididate:. jv'oHhy • to be ac-

claimed 'for the mos,t cbnsislenti high

Quality of production achievement by.

ifin Indiyidua.ivprddU.cer,;. based'', ori

pictures
" he .has, personally pror

duced during -the preceding year^

Second, jiurprise; was, tHe( ..special

plaque awiarded- Bob. Hope ; 'in rec-.

ognitiori of his Unsciflsh services to

the motion plctiire; industry,'-

A new departure at the. banquet

was the ftsdib talk from Washin^oh.
by: President Rbb^evfeit/ who thanked

the iSim industry fbr its .wprk in be-:

half of national d"efense arid ex-

pressed confidence of continued co-

operation..'

JDavlA p. Selznick took the ..Oscar

Ibi- the . iecond consecutive year '.
as

prbducier ' of : the outstanding picture.

. 'Rebecca.*- .. .Giniger ; Rogers,, for her

work in the RK.d film, 'Kitty: Fpyle.'

Bccfepted -her first Academy Avirard.

Anbther. first winner Was James
Stewart,: as a;.result Of his acting In.

•Philadelphia Stoty' at Metros . ; .

, It was an old ' story for •.'W?ilter

Brennani who, took another Oscar
ilippprting player In Samuer Gbld-

wyn's "The Westerner.' . Jan^ Dar-
well's acting in 'Th.e Grapes .

bt^

W;ratli' at SQth-Fpx.won her the prije'

of supporting actress for the ; first

time, "Jphn Fprd was Oscarized for

directing the* same jpicture btil did

nbt attend the dinner. He was re-;

ported /somewhere pff the Coast of

Mexico, fishing. -

E MfG Leads With Six

Bpx scbre fbr 1940 disclosed Metre
In the lead .with six winners. 20th-

Fox and Paramount finished in a tie

lor. second place with four firsts

apieice. Alexander Korda registered

three, . Selznick two, and Goldwyn,
Warners and RKO one each. . In the.

pen-and-ink division, Wall^ bisnb^y's

tudib took the. awards iii music.
Among the writers, Bienjamin Gla-

ter: and. 'John S.. Toldy' drew the
gold-plat«jd trophy for the beit origi-

nal motion picture' story. > Para-:

mount's 'Arise - My . Love.* Doiiald

Ogdeh. iStewart clicked at M^tro with
The .iPhiladelphia Story,' '

.

. 1he
leading screenplay regardless of

xource. Best Original Screenplay
prize went lo Preston , Sturges for
•Great

:
McGinty,? Cedric . Gibbfcns

and Paul Groiesse split hohbrs ,for

: black-and-white art ^.direction in

Metro's 'Pride and Prejudice.' In
color art dlirectlon,

. Vincent Korda
was all alone in "Thief of Bagdad.'

.

Douglas Shearer :- ('Strike Up the
.Band,' Metro) was the winner in

sound recording. Black-ahd-white
cinematowaphy award went to
George Barnes ('Rebecca*) In the
color photography division the nod

, went to George P^irii^al for his work
or 'Thief of Bagdad.'

Mivsicallyi: Alfred tTewmah turned
in the best, .score, regardlies.? of the
Roorce of i^o. i^usic, 'or 'Tin Pp.n
Ai'evV at 20th-Fr>x. Best original
y"o-e Ava.s credited to T^ei^h Ttarlinei.

Npd Wnsh'iytpn and Paul J. Smith
on 'Wr.U. Disney's partppn; ''Pinoc-
chio,' F^r fb* same nipture. 'Wr'nh-
ip.'»t{in: ..'iji-i.' Hn.rlih'e' . ""-nte the ! best
^!^n'','!. 'When ' You Wish Upon a
StaT.v.: .:: -^v

:

HETBO
;

Best actor,
.Jamei Stewart, .

! :black. and white art direction,
.

'. Cedric Gibbons, Paul Grpesse.

.

Best screehplay;. Donald Ogden .

;-.;.';stevvart^-;:'
i

: .Best sound racprding, . Douglas
;

; Shearer,'..' .:''''

Best c^rtboni. 'iSiilky 'Way.*,, .

'. One-reel short, 'Quicker'n a
Wink,' .Pete Smith specialty. - .

.;. 20th-Fbx ".; .~ V
John Ford, best director.

7iine bar.weli, :best Bupporting
actress. [ s

-.'.'.
.'v ; .

-'r .

,,Best ,music scoring, "Tih .
Pan:; .

• Alley/ Alfred Newman. ••
. .

.Special; technical . awa'r.d for 'der .

.

. sign : and - development ; .
of '

silenced :camera.
,

PARAMOUNT
Bob Hope, special award, . out-

. steiidinig "service, to Ihdustry .

: Berijamin , Gia^er and John S;
,

Tpldy;. original 'plctnire story,

.'Arise My Love.'

.B:est original screen play, 'The
- . G^reat. McGintyj* 'Pre s ton
V- Sturges.

'

Best film .iBditing,. 'North West
Mounted Police,' Anne Bau-

.

Chens.
\;';.;K6RbA-UA'. -., ..

.-','

Best art . direction, color, Thief
. ,ot Bagdad,' Vincent Korda.
Best, cihi^matographer, 6 Q lor,

'Thief ., of . Bagdad,' George V
.; Pe.rinal. :

". .-.

Special eflfectSj Lawrence Butler,.

;
' Jack 'Whitney;

SELiZNICK-tA'.:
[ Outstanding picture of th6 year^

;

,
-'Rebecca/ ..,.';.;.;; .•

Best cinematography, black 6nd
wli'te, 'Rebiecca,' photographed
by George Barnes,

-

GOLDWYN-UA
Walter Brennari; The West- .

erner,* best supporting actor,

WAENEES •

, \
Best two-reel short, 'Teddy the
« Rough Rider,'

, Gordon Hoi- <

. )ingshead.

BKO .

Ginger Rogers, best actress.-

WALT DISNET—RKO
Best original music score, Leigh
. ,

Harline, Paul J. Smith, Ned
.yrashington. /

Best song, 'When You Wish. ^
tJpon a Star,* 'Pinbcchlo,*

Leigh Harline and Ned waish-
ington.

Sex My on Trimrose

PathVMay Bring Suit

By RKO ?s.LJL theatre

Tamera. Award to 20th I

Film editing trophy 'iverit to Anne
.• Ba;Hchen,s for her cuttini of Para-
molihfs 'NortH West Mounted Police.'
In Scientific

: achievement, 2bth-:Fpx
wbh with a - hew. silent camera : de-
velp'ped- by; Daniel Ciark, (jlrbver
Laube :and Robert W: Stevens.;, ;

In the shPrt subjects
. divi'sibri,-

M(etrp's';'Miiky Way' Avas adjudff^d
the best cartoon. .Pete Smithes
•Quicker'n a .Wink' at the same studio
was the top one-reeler. :. Two-reel'
decision was .'won by Gbrdbn. tiol;-

liri.Hshead's .'Ted^y the Rough Rider'
at Warners, Lawrence putler and
Jack . Whitney were accoladed ' for
apecial . effects in 'Thlef;bf Bagdad/ :

Col. Kathan Leyinsbh was. gi'ven

a special .award, for his outstanding
fceryice to, the film iridusti^y ahd the
Army over ,a perlbd of , nine yearis,

'

'.^Resde's New.. Trent.:

.RKO Reade's. new Trent, Trenton,
N. J., op jned Washington's Birthday,
cbmpleteiy rebuilt on the site of its

.historic predecessor, the old Trent,,

whose oaine the new edifice bears,

Hollywood, March 4.

Court action has. been threatened
against the. Grand Wilshire, . down-
town Los Angeles theatre for salac
ious advertising in connection with
showing Ginger Rogers 'Primrose
Path' (RKO). Film is dualed With a
sex picture and 'Dynamite Sex Au-
thority' oh stage.

Capital, in 16-inch ad, 1b made of
Miss' Rpgei-s winning the Academy
award; with cppy carrying such lurid
catchline as 'Her !First Night of
Ldve' and calling picture her great-
est 'Sex : Sensation' with word 'Sex'
three times th? size; of title.

.RKO. Exchange is threatening an
injundtioh: to cancei. hooking after
the plea of tela ttbgers,V mother of
the star,.,to pun picture was rejecte^^^^

;Film has been .running since Monr.
day (3), with Hearst sheets carrying
.splash, ads. Hays offlee also threat,
enirig action.^ ^.

.'

Grand Wilsnire.,jjEprm.erly - Crit^.
io.n; is .operated by Goldmin ^ &
;Thomas. .'•

Rogers-Stewart Reissue

. TakiHg:advahtage of publicity gar-
nered by Ginger Rogers and James
Stewart in capturing !best performr
an,ce' /aV/ards; by ; the Academy last
.week, RKO is reissuing, one of its

1938 releases CP-starring, the pai;;ir .'

Fllni is 'VivaciPus Lady/ It goes
out March- 28. ' .

'

'

Marquis James Scores

In HisM Ys. Repob

Republic Productlpns. .Corp, lost «
piea to force Marquis James, author,

to grant it ah additional bill of par-

ticulars and a more definite state-

ment in connection with James' suit

against It. Judge Samuel Mandel->

baum in' N. , Y, federal dpurt denied
the .plea.

Plaintiff, claims Republlc'a ' "Man
of Conquest' is a plagiarism . of his.

bbbk, .'The. Rayen,' • biography of
Sam Houston. Ah

.
accounting Of

profits, an InjUnctioni and damages
are sought. Republic had claimed
the~ original bill: of particulars' was
defecti've. l'lain'tifr claimed; R^^

lie was seeking to delay proceed-
ings; had not answered the CPm-
plaiht, and thie < appUcatiph at this

time was frivolous.

F.D.R. Salutes Fix on Inter-

in

RCA $9,113,156

Radio Corj). of America, last week
feppfted $9,113,156 net profit for

1940, or $l,030j34p greater than in

.

the previous year, This is equal to

42%c per share, of corhmoh. as

against 35c in 1939. Net profit In-

creased 13%. over 1939, while, total'

gross income pf cprppration, $128,-:

491,'6ll, represents a 16% hike over
the $110,494,398 shown in 1939. RCA
also noted a 9% increase in the num-
ber of persons employed as against
the 1939 total.

. ; ,
^

RCA ' listed an increasie of . $2,-

791,154 or 58% in taxes paid. TPtal
taxes . .amounted to $7,580,403 which
is equivalent to 54.6c per commph
share.

. Cpmpany tax bill In . the
previpus year amounted to 34^c in

1939. These taxes do not include
Federal excise taxes on radio prod-
ucts, sold and on radiograms trans-
mitted which totalled $1,680,256.

RCA paid $5,990,523 in dividends to

stbckholders during the year.
Investment ;. iniT Radio-Kelth-Or-

pheum by RCA was shown, to be
$6,614,434; basid on the stock quota-
tions at the end of 1940 fpr new
shares issued after. RKO emerged
from ;77-B last year. Corporation
listed its investihent. in. KKO. as ap-
proximately: 44,757 shares of $100
preferred and about . 316,328 shares
of common plus .955,253.% option
warrants.

In annual statement sent stock-
hdlder];, mention is made of licenses
held by . NBC and affiliated stations
for the performance of ASCAP mu-
sic, and that these were not renewed
on expiration last Dec, 31. State-
ment relates that terms proposed by
ASCAP for renewal of these licenses
were considerably unacceptable • by
the broadcasting industry^ and that,
therefore, NBC cooperated with
other broadcasters to support an^
other source of music supply, BMI.

It also was pointed but that 80%
of BMI's stock is. owned by some
670 broadcasting stations, and ap-
proximately. 10% of its stock is

owned by NBC. This further re-
lates that music from this and,other
available sources, NBC has continued
uninterruptedly to, broadcast musi-
cal programs of high quality and
wide variety. ?, ',-

Highlight of report on television
waS the accornplishment of p^bjeic-
tipn 15-by.-20 fppt jpictures uppn a
screen.

.
Disney's 37)^c Divvy

'; Hollywopd, March 4.

: ; Walt-; Disney Prbductiprts declared
quarterly diyiderid bf 37V^c' a Share
cn the 6% convertible preferred,
payable April 1, to stockholders of
record -March 15.:- v- -;

"^

^tahton Nained Mgr. '.

Lynchburg, March., 4.:

Floyd Stanton,
,
manager of Roan-:

j

oke, Roanoke, Va., for two and a
'

half years, named manager of Lee. •

Danville, and Schoolfield, School-

!

field, Va. - : i

Film Coniniittee Set Up
For Catholic Charities

The 1941 Motion PictUre Gommitr
tee, ::cpbpei-ating:, with, the ;:arinual
Catholic Charities drive, will start-

making usual solicitations- through-
out the industry this week. Funds
go toward the support of more than
200 institutions. ; . ,

:
. / ;:^

John ;J. O'Connor is chairman of
the committee whitb -is compri.^ed of
Jack Alicpate, Nathan J. Blumbcrg,
Major Edward Bbwes^ Harry Brandt.
Steve Broldy, Harry Buckley, Patrick
Casey. H. M, Dohprty, .Si Fabian, K
C' Grainger, J, R, Grainger, Al
Hovell, John Kancv Maurice: K.'inh,

Aitstlh C. . Keough, Jb.scph McCon-

A. K. Danceiy
22^C«litlnued from page I&s

prise, 180 paid admlssipri?, .

. Terpery is at '140th rtreet and
Third avenue, which is to the Bronx
what, Times Square ,1s -tb the boys,

dbwntown. " -It's - in. -.an attractive,

newly-decorated hall that wa"s last

occupied by a Bronx • Home News
cooking school. , LockWood put more
than a $5,000 Investment in getting

it , into :6hape :ahd plugging It, but
feels its success assured since he. es-

timates 50% of- the customers now
have been, there at., least once be-
fore. '

'

.;

; spot ' Is open .only Saturday . ahd
Sunday- nights, but- it Is hoped to

expand froin there. ,: It operates from
.8 p.m^-12 midnight Sundays. . Satur-
days tile oldsters are allowed p.ut

fbr a half hpur Iphger of polka aiid

schottische. Admish is 30c for

prompt arrivals (before 8:15 p.m;)
and '40c.; after, that. There : is no
tipping f allowed at the checkroom
arid 'the .strongest • refreshment sold
Is Coca Cola. :\

. Already a couple of romances have
blbssbmed . to the lilt of • the Paul
Jones , and : the . 'Virginia '^eel-^a
thing Lockwbod " encourages ambng
his blder customers. To: keep things
homey/ to : see that 'he wallflowers
don't wilt from lack of attention and
to niake certain the . right old boys
meet -the right old girls, a host and
hostess are on hand.

Daisy Belmore, Hostess
.

. Both the iiitroduction artists are
out of show business. Femme is

Daisy Btelmore, Who at 65 looks back
pn a long career in legit, which
wpund up with an appearance in the
Players Club's ,'Love for Love' re-
vival last season. On the male end
is Arthur Blackaller,.a former stock
manager.

. liOckwood himself also
gabs around to see that everyone's
having a good time. :

"
.

Music : is pretty much divided be-
tween current pbp stuff , bf the mpre
leisurely and waltz variety and the
pld-timers, to Which vet caller
Rbsetta O'Neill shouts the figures.

The teacher "of Irene Castle, she
uses intermissions to show the terp-
ers how to db the stieps. It's appar-
ently been a long time since any of
the ancients have Indulged, however,
for they appear mighty unfamiliar
With the dances.
doys and gals—the oldest regular

patron Is 91—seem to get a big kick
but of the square dances, mazurkas
and the rest, despite their Ineptitude,
They appear equally happy, how-
ever, swinging to a modern waltz.

.
.Women butnuniber the men pretty
heavily^ a : disadvantage partially
overcome, by the fraus' willingness
to trip a bit of a fantastic with each
other. About 90% of the patrons
come by themselves.
Music is provided by Hert RIccI's

five-piece cbmbo, every membier of
which doubles on practically every-
thing but a conga. K consists basic-
ally of a fiddle, sax, guitar, bass and
piano, which keeps it ;mellow.

C. I RICHARDSON DIES;

EX FOX, PAR EXECUTIVE

Charles
;

. E; . Richardson, Chase
National Bank executive who was
with both the old Fox. company and
Paramoiint-Publix, died at his estate,
Wbodfield, at Bryn Ma%r, .Pa., Thurs-
day

: (27)
. after a shprt illneSs, . the

nature of which 'wa? not revealed.
He was said to be about 50.
About

: 10 years ago Richardson
moved frpm the. Chase Bank into
Fpx as vicepresident and treasurer;
In. 1033 he went into Par as one of
three receivers in bankruptcy of that
company.

: , -i''

'.

'
-- ^

Richardspn -Is survived by his
widow, the former. Phillipa dementi
and two sons, Robert and Richard M.,

yille, Charles B, McDonald, Joseph J».
McL^iUghlin, - Joseph . E. McMahon,
William. Morris, jr., John Miirphy,
Senator William J: Murray. .Leon
Nctler, John Nolan, Dennis P.
O'Brien. John O'Connell, Charles L.
O'Reilly, P. A, Powers, William t.-
Powers, Martin Quigley, Charles
Rjtagan, Phil Relsman; Herman Rob-
bins, W.. F, Rodgers, Bert Sanford,
George -J. Schaefer, William A.
Scully, Gradwcll Sears, George
Skouran, Spyms Skoura.f, W, G. Van
SchmuH, Frank G, Walker : and
and William While.

Washington, March 4.

Thanks, tb the flbn: Industry for its

'splendid cooperation with air those
who are directing the expansion of
our

;.;
defense forces' was voiced : by

President Roosevelt last week. He
also requested in .his nationally,
broadcast address to the Academy
awards dinner further aid by fjlma
in creating Inter-American solidar-
ity. ,;: ,

'-....:.

N^wsreels : /amie In for .'

special
blessing, the Prez remarking, 'It Is,

a

pleasure here and npw tp acknpw-
ledge the!: great: service whibh the
newsreels. have perfprmed in: aci .

quainting the public with' all the
Implications of this measure (lease-
lend bill) asit takes Its way through
the various legislative

, stages.'
Acknowledging the part already

played by the Industrj . ; : la sincere,
.effort to help the people of this
hemisphere to comie to know each
Other,' Roosevelt asked for still fur-
ther effort. . .

'

'
^I .do not miriiimize the importance

of .the mbtion . pibture industry as
the -mo^t popular medium of mass

.
entertainment/ he

,
declared. : '- 'But

tonight: .I, want to . place the
. chief

emphasis on the: service you can
render in promibting . solidatity
among aU the . people of the Amer- >

icas.' :
• '

-'

Although the President has never
battled with films! as he has with
the press, industry observers: were
wondering if the friendly talk might
be the extetision of an olive branch
in the various .anti-trust .'suits the
Department of Justice, has filed.

Consensus; however, was that the
speech had little significance in that
regard, .Was a sincere expression
froriri .the White House of apprecia-
tlon for help In the past and of what
would be liked In the future.

Another Posy for Pix
Motion pictures tbok another bow

last Thursday (27) as the U. S. De-
partment of Commerce described the
industry - as offering 'ah - invaluable
opportunity for massed training [ of
students In high schools 'and cplleges
In specialiiied crafts essential tb the
national -defense/
Writing In /the current issue of

'Domestic Commerce Weekly,' Na-
than D. Golden, chief of the depart-'
men's Motion Picture Division, de-
clared that:

'Motion pictures have become a
potent dynamic factor in the field of
education during recent years, and- In
.the present emergency their func-
tions in this field will doubtless grow
in Importance, since it has been dem- '

pnstrated that they offer an efficient
means of conveying ideas quickly to
large groups of workers/^
According to Golden, 12,443 16-mm;

film projectors and;2,447 35-mm. pro-
jectors are owned by colleges and
high schools In the U. S,

WHY 'JOHN S. TOLDY*

PREFERS ANONYMITY

Name 'John^ S, Toldy'—one of last
week's Academy award winners—is
a liom di plumes Toldy Is actually
a central European who has written
considerable antl^NazI : material and
fears- that retribution will be taken

.

by the Nazis oir his aged_ mother
abroad. His real name is rather
widely known, but is being well-
shielded by the picture industry.

• Toldy shared with Ben jamin
Glazer the Oscar for the best orig-
inal

'
screen story, .'Arise My Love*

(Par). One of his .short stories Was
alSb selected by. the late Edward
O'Brien for the collection of Rest
Short Stories of 1940. . .• .

Indie Outfits

Sacramento. March i: -
•

Three new indie butflts; Riyieria
.Film Productions, Acme Prpdiictibris:
and

. King- Pictures, .filed, articles -of

incorporation. . :
',-"-.•' /}/ -,

Riviera
, is capitalized at $25,000

and the other twb at i,0p0 .shaires :

with no par value, • V

Silyerberg with Gloria
-
'.-;: - Hollywood, March 4.r

. Gloria Pictures Corp. rearranged
its directorate, - With Herbert T. Sil-

verherg : as .the , fbiitth member.
Others on the board are: Dr. Will latiri

Sekely, Felix Vatt Newman and Leb
Taub..

Its
,
picture, 'New Wine,' Is In the

editing rooms, pending distribution
by United Artists.



•vARnEtrs' i.oNiKm ofticb
t St, :

Itmram'i fUm, TiiifBliir SquaM
IMTEIUfATIONAi. Is

Jliidi)BdiibS(%iie(^^

WithWa

Hore British Froyincial
Sydnejr; Feb,, ll

With the -woshup ,
of . the: Hpyts-

Creater Union merger^ the Aussie

exhib scene has completely changed.

For. this. yeisr, ajid beyond, certfiin

tJ S. distribi will work' behind the

xhiijor loops of Hoyta and G.U.T.,

witli Metro, apart froiiti supplying

G.U,T., still Sticking in the exhib

field with its own chain In. the ace

. city centers.
^ ^

,

.

: ^.1 masr as xesult- of Nazi swoop. • City of
' When it was. seen, just prior to the

I T.m<.rnr.ni Jt.«.if: i^,* iv-

liOndpn, FeV. 8,-

Further dope .released by ^ govern-
ment on bombing 6f

,
pTovincial

towns. Indicates Mersey (LiYerpobl)
district closed almost a dozen '

ciner:

i - .ij I

Liverpool itself ibst four houses: the
bowing of Ml. that the mferger. would iipscomm Burlington and
fold, Norman B. Rydge, chairman of

G.U.T., set about securing ^xtra

product service, Rydge* while com
paratively new to the pic biz, never'

thelessi has learned plenty from

those both Inside and outside hLs

Doric; five others were damaged but
since reopened.
Southampton's blitz cost the city

eight damaged houses; sonieL of them
are back in business. Picture Hijuse
one of the eirliest cinema sites^

Americian Spending South of
the

. Equator a P r i m e

Means . io Boost Good-
Neighbor Policy^ .Rocke-

' feller Group Discloses

STAkS to RIO

organization; hence he was; enabled; vvas destroyed, with the Classic!
quite surprisingly to many

,
traders, one of the most modern: getting away

to swing a deal with Paramount/for

the extra service he needed so badly,

Par's swing to G.U.t. has crfeated

somewhat of a trade upset, it being

Itnown prior to the merger exit that

Par,, especially In Melbourne,, was
keeh to' work an- exhibiting arrange-^

ment with Metro, plus ia link, with

;. Sir Ben Fuller oh his new break into

the pic biz in Melbourne. However,

Par, seeing a . major opporturiity, to

aid G.U.T. solo, and, .-at the same
time, to hold a continuous product

outlet following takeaway of its own
Melbourne show-wihdoW by Com
mercial Enterprises, headed, by
Charles .Munro, Hoyt3, decided to

give G.U.T. the exclusive Par rights

in Melbourne.

In. $ydney. Par, through a '. deal

with G.U.T., in agreement with Dan
Carroll, director of CarroU-Mus-
grave Theatres, operating the Prince

. Edward,' and for years Par's local

showcase, >vill now have two major
outlets^ in this. zone. Both G.U.T.

and C-M execs deny that there's any
merger Operating between the two
units, pointing out that each will

have the choice of certain Par pix.

. and that G.U.T. will also given C-M
some product from own vaults,

Who's Lined With Who
The various dlstribs associated

^Ith this new indie play are;

Hoyts: 20th-Fox, through a major
monetary holding. In the loop; RKO,
"Warners, United Artists.

G.U.T,: Columbia, Universal, Para^-

inbunt, British Empire Films, Metro
That exclusive, signaway by Par

to G.U.T. in Mcilbourne may be in

Jurious to Sir Ben ^ller, who, on
making a bid into the pic biz, and
spending plenty renovating the St,

James, looked to Par for product.
Questioned by Variety, Sir Ben

stated that he had an agreement
with Metro for pi", and that his
needs would be fully, taken care, of,

Through Metro, Sir Ben said that
he also hoped to secure certain Par
product irrespective of the major
deal, with G.U.T. It^s . Understood
that Par and Metro will continue to
be associated in operating in the
Melbourne hab^s as before as. Opr
position to the powerful Hoyts' nabe
loop.

;
What It All Means

Thp failure of the merger 'to go
throtiigh came as a trade shock. Air
mosty up. ,to the close of last year
the deal was reported as being/on,
•Ithough. there were still some iriat-
ters to be, ironed out, with cei;tain
hints that some 'inside'^ stririgs were
being pullied to nix finality. Indica^

with just, a damaged foyer. Sad
angle,' to the^ Southampton affair. Is

that four cinemas untouched by the
raid have had' to shutter.

HICKS BULLISH

ON LATIN-AM.

PROSPECTS

Prospects for the American film
business in the Latln-Am^ricas are
bright, says John W. Hicks^ Jr., Para-
mount's, foreign department chief,

Hicks recently returned from visits

to Mexico, Central American coqn
tries and the first 100% Latin-Ameri-
can sales convention in Panama.
He- was particularly optimistic

over the situation in Mexico because
the new government regime th»re Is

constructive . but at the same time
coriservative. A nice upturn In busi-
ness for that country Is In prospect,

Hicks said.

While too much can't be expected
from the Latin-American market.
Hicks was surprised by the enthusi-
asm shbwii by sales managers ,at-

tending the Panama sales nieeting.

Argentine and Brazil are having
their business troubles just now, he
stated, because these countries have
lost all their European trade. Hicks
indicated that there Is considerable

talk just now of the U. :S.:extendlng

government credits to bolster busi-,

ne£s and enable Brazil and Argentine
to regain lost markets In trade with
thl$ country. This would .overcome
the present biisi.ness stalemate in

these nations, and, of course, would
help'the picture business.

Despite this situation, Hides fore-

cast that, precluding unforseen ob-
stacles or developmen ts, th e'. coming
seasoti for American films looms as a
remarkably good one In Latin-

American countries.

FREEMAN REPUCES

BEN HENRY AT ATP

London,. March 4
- 1.,

I

Jerry. Freeman, formerly mahag-
time,' however, were.that .ing director of . Ahglo-American

i>>a.Kent, 20lh-Fox, via, holdings in
,Films, replaces Ben Heijry .a's distri-

^oyis.^ pushed the merger to go bution chief and director of Asso'
wrough as planned, flgutinj that the, elated Talking Pictures,
^uin. product would thus. be; assured

: Henty is joining Columbia as prb
ace release

, for a span of 20 years ducer, tiaking George' Forniby; Brit
all houses .under ,the , mergM^^^^^^ jsh comedian, with him; Henry Is

-®5- , :. /' w '
. set to make two pictures annually for

undoubtedly, one , of the major Coluriihia in England
reasons, for the merger fade cov
.ered

• the gUaranteielng of : profits to
s>nider-Deah, hooked With Hoyts in
unit

:
known as' National' Thedtries,

meahing that Hoyts, apart from the
P /rcentage cop, would also -take in

:f^'f?».coin via ;S-D;. Inside has it
inat the bankers told Rydge and
ni men that G.U.T. could make more
coiti solo than hooking into a merger
provided added

,
. product could be

I

— - r -- — . r

—

gouen to take care of G.U.T. thea-. day closings set for 3:3a p.m
• '

I 9 o'clock at night.

Stagger London Cur
.'

-
.... London,, March 4.:

Steiggered schedule of later closing

hours f&r West End motion picture

thieatres' goes Into operation Friday

(7);.-
.

N^w cldsing setup ranges from

8:30 to 9 p.m. weekdays with Sun?
until

Despite a cettain ambunt of Latin
American brushoff to 'dollar diplo
macy' and 'Yankee imperialism,' it's

realistically regarded that there is no
question but ; that Americans must
leave ia buck r. Here and there,
throughout South and Central Amei:'
Ica, as part of any cu'ltural,«cduca-

tiorial or. other- 'good neighbor' ties

with the .Latin countries.There's
no question but that Nazi inliltration

in Brazil and Argentina steiiis chief-
ly from econdinic accords, / :

It's with this viewpoint .that Holly
wood

[
will Gpopierate :with llelsoh A,

Rockeifeller's Commercial and Cul
tural Relations division,- of which he
is coordinator, 'Rockefieller desig-
nated john Hay Whitney as director
of the motion picture division', and
sundry fact-finding meetings have
finally crystallized Into a practical

program.
One is Hollywood glamor and al

lure as a vivid means to dramatize
good-neighbo'rliness. Second, in line

with it, is a move to actually spend
some production coin in South
Anierica, plUs increasing usage of
Latin talent In Hollywood.
Production in Brazil, Argentina,

Chile, Peru or any of the other Latin
republics might be. only for back-
grdund shots, made in the respec-

tive countries, but there is no dis-

pute that.it woiild focus much good-
will attention on the.American film

industry's, desirls to cooperate.

Wallace Beery to Visit S. A'.

First of the stars to visit the South.

American key cities will be Wallace
Beery, due to leave shortly, probably
within the month. Don- Ameche is

another. Alice Faye may or may
not accompany him now. Dorothy
Lamoiir is more likely to be the first

femme player to make
;
the Latin

trek. ..Cecil B. DeMille is another,

Rigiit now diplomatic tangles are
being worked out with : State Secre-
tary Cordell Hull to effect dipl6ma;tic

accord and cooperation to the visit-

ing Hollywoodians so as to guarantee
their physical safety under the ex-
pected onslaught of Enthusiastic

Latin fans. The temperaments of a

volatile and extraordinarily IpyaL
mob of South American addicts for

HoUywjood celebs must be . realisti-

cally yiiewed; and yet the
.
body-

guarding can't be too obvious for

fear of possibly militating against the

basic purpose of these missions.

It's agreed that the industry at:

large will defray all expenses of its

good-will ambassadors from Holly-

wood. Heretofore only traveling ex-
penses were to be paid by the rer ,

spectiye studios; now everything" will

be charged off to the cause - of

American patriotisni. Practical \
•

ploitation would become ;but a,

minor coincident, since b.o. ballyhoo

will hot stress anything like the basic

purpose, of ,hahds-acp6ss-the-Garri-

beari,' .-'^
;,

;
;

'
' "-:

Casting Anthenticlty .
, ,

The., obviousness, 'of -casting:

Portuguese eomedliennes as Castil-'

iari .senoritas, ; etc.r—a wrinkle that

disturbed Latins for awhile,, because
of the (to them)' flagrant stupidities

^have since !been .circumvented.
' Jock Whitney stressed, on his last

week^s huddle in Hollywood,, that It

could be very simple to check Up on
such details. Hollywood Is meticu-
lous about historical- background as

concerns European ahdi other nation-

alistic . customs, almost- to a fault,

considering that, a handful of- experts

might be . Used to detect some techni-

cal-, deficiency,' whereas, on ai much
broadet; scale- for present-day Latin-

American coh.sumption,- flagrant dis-

crepaincics .Qfe permitted to get by;
|

If nothing else, somebody in the Los
i

... (Coniinued on page 60) .. . .1

Producer Daven

Sued hy Fibn Alliance

.
Los Angeles, March 4^,

Fi.lrii: Alliance, of the United States
filed suit in Supierior Court here to
riecover $26,000. from Andre Daven,
French producer and fofmer hiead of
L(5s Films Arid re Paven of Paris!
Action asserts that the money was
advanced, to.

, Daven to producer i.

Charles Boyer picturiB in France, biit

that the. prdductibri was prevented
by- the outbreak of war. Complaint
contains ah. application for a receiver
for the .DayehV comipany. . He is. perr'
sonally .how employed, in Hollywood;
Court signed a temporary otier

preventing the defending outfit from
selling or shooting, the story until
further hearing, .

U.S. PIX STATIC

FRANCE
Arherlcan film, business lii unoccu-

pied France Is going, through the
same pattern as it . did during the
Spanish revolution,. The old and ac-
cumfulated film product, is Ijeing
used up, booked and re-booked,
pending graver world affairs, and the
trusted .French reps of the U. S.

^companies make the best. deals they
can.

It's chiefly a . matter of gettiiig

enough out of. it to. pay off the for-
eign film setups, .each exchange thus
virtually being self-supporting; Any
net surplus must be kept In escrow
anyway, since funds 'cannot be ex-
ported,- and the U. S. execs in New
JTbrk are merely apprised of what's
what, yia . Clipper mail, and thUs
kept au courant with general eco-
nomic trends.

As. in Spain, where the old prod-
uct was good f«ir two to three years
of extra playing time, the same thing
is happieriing in unoccupied France.
The occupied portion, of course, is

how thoroughly Nazifled with Ufa,
Tpbis and other German products.

Harley, Bavetta Back

To Home Posts for 20th

Francis I. Harley, 20th-Fox ' man-
aging director in Great Britain, took
a Clipper plane to Europe Thursday
(27) after huddles at the home of-
fice. He came over from London the
first of the year.c

J. Carlo Bavptta left the same day
for Miami,, whfre he will takie. the
Pan-Americian Clipper for' Rio "de
Janeiro;.: Bavetta, 26th-Fox manager
for Brazil; had been In N. Y. about
a nionth.

French Suit on Chaplin's

*Modern Times* Reopened
Suit of Films Sohores "Tobls, S. A;,

against Ghai:les Chaplin, Chaplin
Film Corp., and United Artiste Corp.,

which had been dismissed for lack
of prosecution in the N. Y, federal
court by Judge John C, Knox oh
Jan. 21, M?as restored to an active

status Saturday (1) by Judge Samv
uel Mandelbaum. Plaintiff seeks an
accounting of profits. Injunction arid

damages.
;
against

,
'Modem "Times,'

claiming the Chaplin - picture Is ;an

infringement of Rene Clair's 'A Nous
La Liberte; made by Tobls*

Reason for. failure to. prosijcute,

plaintiff avers, 1$ du^ to the- War. Ah-
examination before trial was ordered
year ago of its president, Georges

Loiirau, who; at that time was in

the M.afiin.ot Line. Since th? .afcmistice.

nothing, has been heard .of ;him, but
plaintiff proniises .to have . him
brought to the U, S., for examina-
tion as soon as possible.

'

.
Mexico City, March 4.

.
.Peace betvyeen local cinemamen .

and their help is seemingly to be en-
joyed for some time,, perhaps until-

'

as far ahead as 1943, as a. result of
the signing

. at long, last of the col-

lective labor contract the national

anematographic workers union, d^-

•

manded forJts local picture thieatra' .

attaches. Agitation for this new
pact, which entails maintaining the \

present high pay levels for most of
the workers and granting others a
10% raise, had lasted since Octobef;
1939,

1
when' the local was organized.

.

The fight for the new\ contract had ",

given the. exhibitors: quite; a.; ^fe .

• headaches, it has caused five strikea; '

and a lot of other unpleasantness.
The union brands aS false rumors to \

the, effect that despite great beriefits
its membiers are allowed by the new :

agreement there will- be more and •

more trouble between the help and /
'the exhibitors... T :

Burned by the publication in the .

local press bf pay scales enjoyed by
cinema attaches, daily wages, that
compare favorably with those of high
Mexican army officers, Pedro Tellez,
secretary-general of the pic worlters
union, at a niass meeting of the.help
here, called upon the exhibitors to
prove this information. The exhibit-
ors asserted.that they had not pub-:
lished the dope. Tellez, it seems>
was 'wrongly' attributihg the charge
to thie exhibitors. The allegation was
made in the form of paid newspaper
advertisements by the Party , for the
iPurification of Administration. The
Party called the pic workers 'para^-

sites.'

British Players Held

Ready to Make Andp

Pictures as War Bit

Sydney, Feb. 12.

Aubrey Scotto, Hollywood director,

has just boated here for the third
time: in an endeavor to get . started

in local pic production. First two
bids via indie capital did not prove .

any too successful owing to the gov-
ernment declining to back produc-
tion, ::':

'

.
Scotto, following further huddles

in • Holiywopd, announced- on ar-

rival that British players presently

in Hollywood were willing io come
this way to make pix for distribution

in the British Empire and U,' S, Said
,

that he hoped to biei able to Interest

the government and local pic units

into doing .films with Britishers who
are anxious to do .-their .war bit.

.

Scbtto's proposal is to make fllmil

carrying an Empire mes.sage, though
strictly 'non-propaganda.'

Some time ago mention was made'
that certain U. ; S. units wer•

;

figuring entering locial .production to •

a rminor extent in order to. unfreeze
some coin. RKO, for oneV was said

at the . time to. be huddling with.

Cinesbund oh tiie production /angle,;

but nothing .came , of the. huddles. It
.

was thought .that. Scotto would come
;

In on the deal In some way, .but ap-
parently he's Working solo pr^sen'tljr

wltb 'the 'British^' Idea. :
^ -

.

GN BRITISH IN RED;

UABIM $4M
: ;

/London, Feb, ft, .}

- Creditors rteeting , of Grand Na*.

tlonal ,Pilms Indicated : liabilities ; of

arouiid $480,000, against, possible as-

sets .qf . $308,000, Receiver stated

latter flgfure., ;must : depend upon:
revenue expected from pictures.

,

tu rned out by GN and purchased for

release by British Lionl

,

Accounts ,need to be properiy as-

.sembled bei'ore complete fijiancial

picture i.$: obtainable., Jefft'«r.; Ber-

nard- and Maurice Wilson, co-dl-

rcctors of GN. are both how in U. Sr
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RAGE IN HEAVEN
. Mfttrordo'lrtwyn-Mnyer rolcase of iSoltfrlPd
KelnhRrdt production. pii;e('ted Ijy W. -fl.

Van Dyke, .Stare Robert Mbnt(rohier)', Itir

(i'ld BerKman; :feRture8''QeorK9 Snnderv,.
I.udle -AVntBon,- Ospur Homblkii. Soroeii-
Iilny byOirlRtoiihor Islierwopd nnd n.obert
Thoeren, ' bnaM' on liovcl by JohicB Hilton;
cnmera, Oliver T. Mhi-bH; . acore, Bronislau
Knper editor, l-lin-itld F. Kress. , Prevlpwo.il
In projection' riiom, . >'ew York, March 3,

Ml. nunnlnB time', H,S MIN8. ,

rhlllp' Monr<)li ,'.
.

, . . Uobert Montgomery
Btellft IIerRen.,.i,;.,.i...,InKrrd Borgmni)
AVaria Andrews. . ,

,'.
. . .Qeorge SahderB

Mra. Monreil.., ..i...t,ueUe Wiilson
Dr, nnhienu, ;

.'.
, . i.- . .Osojir •Ilom.olkn

Jiv. HiBgins. . . . ... > . . . . < . Philip Merlvale
nil m.sbolhnm .

,. ...... . Matthew BouUon
<"lnrk . VV, . . . ; . ;

.';
. ; .-. - ; .'. Auhrey .Hath#r

Sollcltor-Gerienil ; . . i .Krederlc AVorlork
Bnrdsley ..; , V . .'Pr«:nci9 Compton
»Ir. Black . ........ . . ... . . . . iQlHjorl JEjncry
I>urand vLudwig Hart.

Robert Montgomery, ' who lately

has kept' a large part oi the Ameri-
can film audience in good humor as

the masculine end of 'Mr. and Mrs.
Smith' :'THKO), has returned to one

• of thbsie psychopaithic -'studies' of ,-a

cuiicid^l paranoiac ill a Metro film

entitled 'Rage. in. Heayen." He is

back, where he was. after his highly
disappointing venture as the mui:-
dirous. strangler in ..'Night Mu.st

Fall.' It is a stranpe piece of casting

because .
Montgomery is wholly Un-

suited' to the role, and the unfortu-
nate chbice of -hifiteriail - completely
vitiates the boxoffice potiency. of his

name as co-star linked with the very
engaging Ingrid Bergman, pleasantly
remembered for her playing with
Leslie Howard! in 'Intermezzo.' .

With
thesie two heading a cast that inr

ciudies George Sanderis, Lucile .Wat-^

son .and- Oscar HomblKai 'Rage ih

Heaven' turns but to be ,a hej^yy and
dreary drama , baised on a mbst uii-

pleasarit subject. •

Story is adapted; from : a James
Hilton novel which was published, in

1932. The theme ; ot hereditary ' de-
mentia inight .have been , more
adroitly developed than in the script

by . Christopher, Isherwood and Robr
ert Thberen; And Woody Van
Dyke's directibn might have stepped
up the few moments of suspense and
surprise which the picture contains..

As it stands, it's
.
rather flat flctioh

and conventional screen fare. .

- Montgomery, is introduced, ias a
rich /oimg Englishman who is heir
to. a large manufacttiring plant, but
who, through fear, has b^en un-
willirtg to assume any responsibili-
ties. He has found it convenient to
hide behind the name and courage
of a . friend, Sanders. Subsequently,
when he. marries a young woman
whom his mother has taken in as a
<:onipahion, Montgomery becomes in-
sanely jealous that Sanders is in love
with his wife.
Major portion of the film is . de-

voted to the scenes of cruelty which
ere devised by the mentally unl^al-
anped youth. These include such
choice bits, as killing the family's pet
kitten and planning the murder of
his imagined rival by pushing hiin
Into a bed of tnolten Iron. In the
end he takes his own life after plan-.^
ning his suicide in siich a manner
that suspicion q£ miirder Is directed
against Sandere. Latter is tried,
convicted and saved from the gal-

. lows by a> last-minute rescue. .

It's not very exciting for all. its

homicidartension. Such realities as
the film suggests come from Miss
Bergman, whose portrayal bf the
wife is repl6te with well-acted and
convincing scenes. But not «ven a
love as great as hers could blind her
from the character of her husband's
Illness. At any point after the first
reel the faniily doctor . could have
Bolved the riddle.

. Picture has been elaborately pro-
duced with exce{>tional: attention to
the niceties of picture-making bn a
heavy budget. Oliver Marsh's phoW
tography is excellent. He bbtamed
fine and delicate shi^dow effects in
some of his portraits of Miss Berg-
man. Hbmolka has very little to do,
but dbes it at the right moment -con-
aidering that it is he who proves
Montgbmery to have been deinent-
ed, thus clearing the murder charge
against Sanders.
,This is Miss Bergman's second

picture sjjice 'Intermezzo,', as she
appeairs in the recently ' releasee
:^Adam Had Four Sons' (Cbl);

tibn that will make the' boxoffice
happy V; Lloyd's nahie as producer is

okay for added expioitatibn.
' .filbyd approaches his subject with
the.same careful planning that char-
acterized his own starring ,

coinedies

of the '205. iStressihg action and
pantbmime,^ with . liberal dashes of

good, old fashioned > slapstick, .
he

. avoids subtleties in punching at the
laiigh opportunities. Result is highly

I

effective comedy lor general audi-
ences, with the: Lloyd technique of

speedy tempo and gag 'tppjpers ap-
parent in every reel.

Story . by the late Groyer Jones is

little moi-e than a' framework on
which to hang .the succeeding se-

quences. Lloyd pirovldes a character
Reminiscent of his own roles with
Edrhohd O'Brieh as the shy, self-

cohseious ".young shipping magnate
who is regenerated by the boisterous
and .happy-go-lucky ' gbirigs-on ' of
Lucille Ball .and her friends.. Misis

Ball becbhies O'Brien's
.
-secretary;,

with George Murphy: appearing' as
her sailor sweetheart.: There's the
Usual triangle, Murphy finally, ditch-
ing the

,
girl for another stiretch in

the . Navy, forcing O'Brien to catch
the Bali on the rebound..

: Picturfe is - studded with effective?

iaugh. episodes.: A bbdy-istretching
stunt by Doodles Weaver provides
opportunity : for a riesultant free-fbr-;.

ail and baiigui) riot >vhich; with -jnoSt

expert ;cuttihg, makes it one . of the
best? slapStickers bf the season;
There's the inevitable thrill chase
for a finish, with Murphy astride a
motorcycle and O'Brien in a taxi, but
presented • in the effective ' Lloyd
tempo.- The rowdy hbusehold bf Miss
Bail, with its open door, to all visit-

ing sailors, presents several humor-,
ous characters and situations, topped
by. incluSioh of a motorcycle into the
3at 'for a trial tuneup. :

.George lyiurphy again, displays his
abilities as a comedian, a breezy and
'al\vays-broke gunner who sails mer-
rily through lifei Miss Ball is neatly
spotted as. the girl, and O'Brien
makes the most of. his assignment

Supporting cast has been set up
with typical Lloyd - selection for
sdded cbmedy. Most prominent ire
Henriy ' Travers, Frarikliri Pangborri,
George Cleveland, Lloyd. Corrigan,
Frank McGlynri, Doodles Weaver,
Frank Sully, Richard Lane arid Rube
Demarest Direction by Richard-
Wallace keeps tempo at a step.-^v rait
throughout, . Walt.

A GirV & Cu^ and a Cob
. Hollywood; March 1.RKO release or Harold Lloyd production

Featuring: Georije
; Murphy, Lucille Ball.

Edmond. O'Brien.
. Directed -by nichanl

.
Wallace/ , Screenplay by Prank Rynn: anil
Bert ;Granet: story by Grover Jones;- cam-
era, Russel. Xletty; editor, 'George Crone;
*»Bt. dli^ctor, James H, Anderson raiseclal
•(teots, Yefnon L. Walker. »Prevlewed it
Alexander,. Glenanle. Feb. 28, '41, Run-
ning time, M> MIKS,

.
.
•. ..

Cofftfe. Cup -..v..... .George MUhnhiy
Dot Duncan Lucille Ball
Stephen Herrlck . ; . . , . . i •

. Edniond O'Brien
Abel. Martin' ..iHehry, Travers
Pet- Shop Owner. . ... . . ..Franklin Pnngborhe
Pokey. . ... , . . . ... . , . . . , , ;OeorBe aeveland
i'^H?*- i • • • -' Kathleen Howard
Cecilia Grange Marguerite Chapman
Plgtipn . , .; . . .i ....... . ..... .Lloyd <;orriRAn
qora .... ..... . . , . . . ... . . Mady Correll'.
Fnnklngton . , . . . . . , , , . . . . ..Frank McGiyiin
Fddle >..r;..v...-.-,.,,.,.-,-Doodles Weaver
Salty . . .Frank .Suliy
Mrs, Grange . ... ...... Nella TValker
.Recruiting O/Tlcer ........ ..RIohard L«ine
Mr, .Merney. ..'..i ; ..Irving Bacon
Ivory '..li.i

,.
; ; .-. . . .... .', Rube Demarest

Tor many years, Harold Lloyd i)ro-
.duced and starred in his own pic-
turies. 'A Girl^ a Guy iand a Gob*
Is his first producer chore withbut
hiniself in the tpp spot. A fast mov-
Jng: comedy, expertly put together to
extract the maximum, amount of
laughs, picture is a coonedy attrac-

Footsteps In The Dark
.. Warner Bros, release, of : First National'
production. Stars

. Brrdl Plynn; -features
Brenda Marshall, Ralph Bellamy, Alan
Hale,. Lee Patrick, Allen Jenkljis, Lucile
Watson, Directed- by Cloyd Bacon, Screen-
play by Lester Cole and. John Wexley from

'

Play by Laslo Podor. ' Bernard Merlval,
Jeffrey Dell; camera, Ernie Hnller; editor,
Owen Marks; special effects, ;Rex Wliiipy;
.dunces,- Robert Vreeland; musical direction,
Leo F. Forbstein; original music by Fred-
erick Hollander; 'dialog : director. Hugh
MacMuIlen. Previewed In Projection Room,
N. T., Feb. 2T,"41. Rurirtlng time, 96

Francis- Watren ';- .Errol Flynn
Rita Warren. .Brenda Marshall
Dr. Davis Ralph Bellamy
Inspector Mason Alan Hale
Blondle White., .Lee Patrick
Wilfred .....i ..Allen Jenkins
Mrs, Archer . .Lucile Watson
Hopkins William. Frawley
Monahan .Roscbe Kama
Camithers ........Grant Mitchell
June Brewster Marls Wrixon
Flssue Noel Madison
Ace Vernon . .Jack Larue
Ahmed ...................... ...Turhan Bay

Errol Plynn becomes a detective
book, author and amateur Sherlock
in 'Footsteps in the Dark,' his first
comedy in years. Flyrin's name
plus , the wacky qualities of story
promise healthy business.

;

Not his best picture, this modest
budgeter gives the star a chance to
appear iw a role^different from his
usual 'costume" or military films.
Lloyd Bacon's direction furnishes the
film with plenty of suspense and
hokey but socko absurdities.

Flynn is depicted as an investment
banker, leading a double life as a
writer under the nom-de-plume of
F. X. Pettijohn. His search for story
material takes him on nightly prowls.
Which get him into hot water;, in his
.own hoihe. Oh bhe sUch prowl he
encounters a gem smuggler, who is
found.dead of acute alcoholism the
follbwingday. Flyrin, of course, sus^
pects.riiurder but it takes himi the re-
mainder of the film to prove it:

His search leads him into the em-
hrace of a hurlesqUe strip-leaser, an
affair irt which the ariiateur sleuth
poses, as a Texas cattebnan. It also
provides ,an excuse to., ring in two
glimipses of a boisterbus bUrl^ per-
formance, 'Stoj^ even has Flynn's
wife and mother attending a bur-
lesque to check on the stripper, but
It's all good; clieaa fun, albeit a bit
silljr.:-. .

. y-:
'

'

Venerable artifice of having the
police, inspector and his firist assist-
ant play dUmb while the dgteetive
story writer solves the mystery Is
worked to the breaking, point. There
are several spicy episodes inbludihg
the one in which Flynn visits "the
hurley queen's apartment at- night,
but these are mostly in keeping! ; -*h
.the story's tempo.; /

Flynn does well erioiigh ais : tiie
amatieur Sherlock. . It's a role that
calls for iriuch actibri,: with the plot
centered about him. in almost eyeiy
scene.

;
/ His' poirtrayal- indicates: he

could do better In lutiire semi-<comic
roles, especially if given brighter
material. Brendiaf Marshall is fetch-
ing as his wife. She is becbming a
first-rate actress. Allen Jenkins
thefts supporting honors as F^n's

Miniature Reviews

.
Oiage In Heaven' (MtG >. Rob-

. ert Moiitgoinery . and Ingrid Berg-
man co-Starred in a heavy theme,

laboriously filmed. .

•A Gl*!, a Gny .ind a Gob'

(RKO). Comedy geared ;
for

happy boxofficfe and wide aiidl*

ence'appeal. , - •

•Footsteps:1b the DArk» (W3).
. Errol.,; Flynn - turns: aniateur

sleuth In whacky cbmedy mys-.
.' tery; Okay b-b. in pi-ospecti

. .'Mnrder A m o n g : Friends'.

<!2dth)i .
C.bmedy .whodunit

: is strong programmer;; ,'.

. The Mad Doctor' (Par )i

'

- Fourth^rate.. . ; . .

•
.

'Meet Boston Blackic'; (Col).

Mystery yarn which fails tb jell..

andVill. be relegated to lower. B,>

• spots.

,'A DangerouB.. Gained (U),

:: Painfully unfunny farce-thriller

>: attempt Boxoffice. dud.

'

*lVtelody foir: three' : (RICO).

Latest of 'Dr; Ghristian. series a

better B programmer for Wide
y-audience. appeal; 'v

'

'ThiE 'Great . "rr'atii' Robbery.'

<Rep).
.

:Hokurh-ladeh . drathia'
' that'll . . get by . on kid patron-

•age.

^Secret E v 1 d e i(i c e ' (PRC).
.-Springboard for Mar jprie

• Reynolds, but otherwise slipshbd
minbr B linelleri .. ,

;
'Quiet; wedding (Par). Click

.
British-made comedy that's quies-

tionable fbr ti.; S. due to possible

:Haysian. conflicts; .: . .
:

: 'Lone Rider
'

'Crosses The Rip'

. (PRC)v George Houston's vocal-:

,
izing hypos' an ptherwise . mild: •

"western.. '

'

chauffeur and iiandy man in his noc-
turnal seiarches for stf^y data. Ralph
Bellamy is the suave villiain; :

:

Alan Hale makes an. . eminent if

slightly dumb inspector, while Lucile
Watson is extraneous as Flynn's
mother-in-law.; William Frawley.
Roseoe . Karns, Grant Mitchell and
Jack Larue are practically lost in

supporting bits. •.

Lester Cole and John Wexley's
scrioting is routine, going In for too
much dialog and many ab'surdities,

Leo Forbstein!s musical directibn
strengthens the suspenseful moments
While cameraing by Ernie Haller is

fine. Robert Vreeland gives routine
staging to, dances used in the burly
sequence. Wear.

Murder Among Friends
Sdth Century-Fox release of Ralph -Dlet-

rlch-Walter Morosco production. Features
Mavjorle Weaver, John Hubbard. Directed
by :Ray McCarey. Original - screenplay,
John Larkln: camera, Charles Clarke; efll-

•tbr, Harry Reynblds; music, Emll New-
man'. At Albee, Brooklyn, -week, of Feb.
27, '41. dualed. Running time 61 MI^S.
Mary Lou ....MarJorle Weaver
Dr. Thomas VN'llsoh -..,»..;. .John Hubbard
Jessica Oerald ........ Coblna' Wright, Jr;

Clair Turk ....'. ;'.. .,:Mona Barrle
Carter Stevenson Douglas Dumbrllla
Mr. Wheeler ;. .....<aidney Blackmer
McAndrenrs .... * ..Truman. Bradley
Dr. Fred- Turk Luclen Littledeld
,.Dr. James Gerald ......... .Bill Hnlllgan
Bills ........Don Douglas
Douglass ..................Milton Parsbna
Proprietor ..;....; Eddie Conrad

Obviously made to fit the twin
bill, 'Murder

.
Afir.ong Friehds' is a

isurprise entry, as an exciting-comedy
whodunit. It's a topflight program-
mer, well constructed, neatly di-
rected and boasting several trim
thespian performances topped by
Mariorie Weaver's superlative work.
Film is as.Speedy as a streamlined

train With the main plot thread
nevier lost during the ramifications
df multiple killings. A $200,000 in-
surance policy—under which all sur-
vivors collect—is the basis for the
swiftly mbving, and rhany times
humorous! story. Of the 11 who took
but the policy nearly 20 years before
picture opens, six have recently and
suddenly died /of supposed heart at-
tacks. Remaining five also mysteri-
ously die and the police are called
'in; '

; "'-.V.'

Real
.
slayer behind the sudden

deaths is cbncealed until the final
scene arid then plausibly introduced.-
There's the customary suspecting bf:
the wrong party. With the cbppers
justifiably on. the trail of the.ybuth-
ful society miedicb and the fertime
insurance company file: clerk. Latter
intrigues the doctbr into probing the
strange deaths, capturing his inters
eist

. and heart • while his. . socialite
fiancee is left in the lUrch;
. J^hn .Larkin, who :^cripted the
original screenplay, gets away . from
darigerbusly /amiliar. ground in his
story, being ably assisted by Ray
McCarey's intelligent, sWiftly galted
directioni Both get a double assist
from . MarjoriiB Weaver and ; John
Hubbard.

' Miss Weaver, as the impetuous. file
clerk- who's positive crime is in the
•Ir, blossoms but aS 3: full-fledged
comedienne, her i*apid-fire chatter
artd. pertness wiping out the glboni
of the mpre tragic scenes/- Hubbard,
cast as the young: hiedico, excels his
previous .screen work ias: ideal team-
mate for . the Weaver girl. Cobina
Wright, Jr.,. from : NeW York's chi-
chi' set, debuts as the: iociety
fiancee of the doctor and does veil.
Photographing well. she. also dis-
plays good acting ability, - Truman

Bradley, former radio announcer, is

excellent,as the chief sleuth. Mona
Barrie. is. impressive ' in the other
Miiicipal femine , charaicter while
Dbuglas Dunibrille, Sidney Blackner,-
Lucien Littlefield and Eddie Conrad
are experted icast in support.

• Weor;

l^HE MAD ppCtbR
....Paramount .relcotie of- Qebrge Arthur pro-
ductlbn.. ---Features Basil . Rathbone, .-Ellcn-

DritW'i- John .Howard,. Barbara Aden,: Ralph
Morgan, Martin Kosleck; : Directed by Tint.
Whelan.' Story And adaptation, Howard . J.
Green ;" editor,' . Archie Miirsheki camera,
•Ted TeUlaft. . At Criterion, N. Tui.w.eek
Feb. 2U. ''4l. Running time: :i>0 :MII<r$, :

Dr. George Sebastleri. /;-;Busil' Ruthbotie
Linda noothe.w........ Elleii Dteif
Gil '.Sawyer. ..... .-i.. .i.. .John Howard
'Louise' Watklhs. . . ; . . Bnrbh'ra Allen'
'.--.. -'-

.' ...- -
,: .'(Vera -'Va'gue)

Dr.-.'Charles- Downer. .-Ttalph .Morgtin
Maurice' Gretz; . . .r... i ;...'.^..Martii) Kosleck
Wl'nrilo (housekeeper). .;';'.. . ; . .KlUy .-Kelly.
Lawrence - -Watkln.. --"..'.»». .'.Hugh .O'Cohnell
.Hutch.-,:;-,., . v. . , .-..'<< • .v.Hugh.' Sothcrn

Pictures are suppbsed t<?: move>- but
'Mad Doctor'

. has a : difficiilt ; tiine
getting ariywhiere.. .And the bobkers
are, prbbably going- tb have trouble
shifting it into gear. A ;miel6draniatic
hiixtur^. of familiar ingredicntSj it

is.- .Very
: .popir; entertainment from~

start- tO: finish;.'.;

Ihis ! cumbersome film, .running 90
minutes,: could have: been: cut to 60.
and still : there would: .have ^ been
little meat. The cast is highly handi-
capped, but make the most , of the
opportunities afforded. Basil Rath-
bone, Ellen Drew and John -Howard
are in. the key. roles,-. While lessers
are Barbai-a Allen: ' a Billie Biirke
type; Ralph Morgan: iahd. Martin'
Kosleck.. Miss Allen is Vera 'Vague
of radio.. _ •

rRathbohe playis a Vienna doctor
With a- criminal background whbse
hobby in America seems > to be . to
marry Wealthy Women aind then get
nd of them. : TW6 ; have passed on,"

siipposedly irbm pneurnoria, but the
third victim coming up -is the one
Rathbohe mar."ies at just about the
time his past . is • catghing up. with-
him. Howard plays thei newspaper,
reporter, in loye with Miss Drewi
who saves her in time through the
investigation he had started. For
the finish Rathbone commits suicide.
Effort to give the picture a hbrror
flavor n€ver gets very exciting. .

Char.

Meet Boston fBlackie
Culunfibla release of Ralph Cohn produc-

ttbii. Featuros 'Chester Morris, Rnchelle
Hudson. ' Directed ' Ijy Robert Florey.
Screenplay by Jay Drntler, : based On char-
acter created by Jack Boyle; camera, Franz
f; Planer; editor, Ja'me.s . Sweeney. At
RIalto, t7, T., week of Feb, ;:0, 1041. Run-
ning time, 61 MINS;
Boston Black le ..Chester Morris
Cecilia Bradley ,:.....'.Rodielle Hudson
Inspector .Paraday - .Richard Lone
The Bunt ..Charles Wagehhe'lm
rMarllyn Howard Constance- Worth
Monk -.;...;.'..'....«.'... ....'.Jack ^O'Malley
.Qeortle ...............i......George Magrl)l
Mechanical Man Michael Raiid

Apparently anythihg can happen
in a

:
picture—and' it does in., this

CbltimDian. People turn up in - the
queefirest places with' no explahltion
whatsoever, an 'amusement park is

crowded with tun-seekers at what,
appears to be 8 or 9 o'clock in the
morning and. time passes at a filing

editor's v/him. But these are not
the greatest sins of • 'Meet Boston
Blackie,' which Col hopes ' to build
into, a series, Principal defect is a
slim yarn that rings as true as a tin
cup and, with' the low quality of
production, sets the film down low in
the B category,:
Chester Morris is unconvincing in

the^'Boston Blackie' characteirization
created by Jack Bbyle and around
which Jay Dratler has constructed
the story and screenplay. 'Blackie'
.is essentially a safecracker, but the
difficulty is in telling whether he's
one of. those gentlenianly fictibnal
Robin Hoods, who does his dirty
work only' tb help others: whether
he's just" a bfeckgUard - wnb eatches-
a nest of spies in the end to save hiis
own skin; or whether the author
hasn't made Up his mind • what
'Blackie' is. At any rate, it's confus-
ing and. if this is to be the initial
flicker in- a seriec-there's ia complete
failure to establish the character.

. Morris,- with the aid bf Rochelle
Hudson, is

. a soup artist Who's not
given opportunity to. practice his
profession because .dead bodies are
constantly .falling ..aroiind hihi. (ho
Wonder, he sticks his hose into
things that aren't his hUsiriesS). To
shake off the s,uspicibn which at-
taches to him he finds it easier to
elude the police and discover the
murderers himself. than:to just make '

a common^sense expilanatibn to them. .

It leads to the gigantic spy ring. •

Phoniness of plot and incidents is
a .mile thick and director Robert
Florey appeiairs tb have trouble
.ploughing through it, Miss Hudson
lends aesthetic appeal to a hon-es-
sential role, While .Charles Wageh-:
heim, as 'Blackie's' aide; ,WaS appar-
ently nieaht be. the funny man of
the film but never even gets ^lose tb
it. Blame can be evenly divided for
that among Wagenheim; Dratler
and Florey;

.

/;Jumpiness of the eRisbdes: iii. the
fllnl is freq lently startling. Either
Florey has skipped the connecting
links in an effort to hold down costs
or editor James Sweeney has scis-
sored, them tb speed the tbriipo. . At
any rate, it's i. crude job, *Blackie'
will have to be given a better break
if hes to live through a seqUel.

':
. Herb.

A pANGEROUS GAME
• .Universal release ot Ben Plvar pro'due.
tton,

.
Stiiri Richard Arlen,< Aody .Hevln**

featurea Jeanne ' Kelly, Edward Drobhv
Vlnce Bamett, Richard Carle.. Mira Ml',
Kinney,. Directed by John Rawlins. .Oriel,
rial story, Jjxrry Rhine, Ben rhapman-
acreenplay, Larry Rhine, Ben Chanmhii'
Maxwell ahhne; musical director, ChnrlBs
Previn: musical oawa^ictor; H. J.- .•<ali»r».

: camera, Stanley Cortez, - At RIalto, .\ r'
March 3, Runnlng.tlme, 61 MINS.
pick. ..... . .

*. .'.
. .Richard Arlen

.Andy. ...4... • ..•.•>. v. • • . Andy. D6'vlne
Anne. .-;;.. ..-....>., . .Jeanive . Kelly
Bugs. . i ..... . ; . no.wartf Drophy
-Joe, . . ..-.;«. . .,...; . i , ; . , . . ..Marc Laivrtnce
Fleming....... ......;.,.,..Robcrt O. Davii
Agatha. ; ; . .

.'.
. . . ; ; . . , Rli^hard : Carle

'

Silas. . ;
.- .-. . . , . . ,

.
, Andrew ToninbcS'.-

.Clem.-.-. » • . •-,.^..; iV* ... ........... ... ,yom.'.-Dug'aii
Ephrlam, ;, ,., . , . , ..Vlni-e- nnrnett
Mrs. HUbbara . ... ;, . . . .'.Mira McKlnney

; -A Dangerous Ganie' is murder.
Intended asi a: comedy-thriller,

. ifi-
neither comic nor thrilling. It ii

undoubtedly bne of the most strenu-
ous and •

:
absurd fatce attempts lii

years.. But for allits frahtiCi deaf-
ening slapstick, it remains stubborn-
ly humorless. If there's such a' thing
as a class D picture this is it; J.uve
aiUdienCes may. laugh iat it; but any.
one :6ver 12 will meriely get the fid-
gets. ... .

Hot .: the record, th* Ibcale ; is .an
insane asylum peopled by an un-
believable - assortment bf '

vnuts.
There's .^something about ah :inmate
with $250,000. There are also a col-
lection of hoodlums, petty thieves,
detectives, doped patients, phony
doctors and even a blonde ingenue;
What it's all aboUt .no one' will ever

:knbW' But .. there's endless
, irushirig

.

up.ahd down until finally the picture
sprawls flat on its embarrassed little
puss,-.- .

' ^ y, :

Apparently ^all the minor charac-
ter comics in Hollyvvood are* in it.

They don't look tbo happy about the
Whole thing.: : But theii, who. would?

-..v-"...' .Hohc.'.

The Great Train^ R^
-hepubllc 'release .of -Joseph Kane' prfiiiiic-

tloh, - :dlrected by: 'Kane. , OrltlniO' scrren-
t>lay, Olive'. Cooper,- Uurnett Weatohj Rob'-
ert T.. ..Shannon; camera, Ueggle Uinrilnrt
editor, Lcator Orleback; miislc, C.v Feucr.
Previewed In projection : room; N. Y., Feb.
27, '^^1. Running tlme, «2

' MINS.
Tom -Logan . . ; .... , ; , .

,

Kay Stevens.;...; . . .

;

Duke Logan.
Mr.s. ;Log)in
'.Whl.'!ker.'i',.;w4,

The Super, ;....
PlCrco. : .. ......
Jones,
Santos.
Kiefncr..........
Gorman., ;; ......
Dad HalUday...
Barnsdalei. ., .,,

. . : . .Hoti .Steele

. iCIaIre- Ca'rleliiii

.v.Mllbnrn .stogie

Helen-. Miickolliir
.SI Jcliks

.'..'.
. .Monte Dlua

,;.llnl I'MliirerfO'

. 4 . . .(.ieorge: (iiihr
, . . , .'Jiiy N'ov'cllo

..Vaklina- Ciinult
, ;..;Dli'k Wossel

ijiw i>oiiy
.-, , . .'Guy -.Usher

Republic has tUrhed back the
pages of cinematic history .38 years
to obtain a titlie for a: current prb-
duction and considerable of the bid
hokum that must have gorie into, the
1903 Edison pic, "The Great Train
Robbery,' has been resurrected for
the 1941 .film of the same .title.

Though the -present yarn, which has
nothing: to . do with that of the orig-
inal 'Train Robbery,' contains con*
siderable of the makeshift long since
gone by the. wayside, it stacks tip
fairly well as a B filler.

For this one the film company has
made Bob. Steele doff spurs and
chaps fbr civilian garb as a railroad
dick detailed to guard a train ship-
ment of gold. The olii situation of a
brother on the

. other side of . the
fence,, as the perpetratoi-. of the
'great train robbery,' and' both loving
the. same girl, is inculcated once
again-for some mild dramatic pathos.
Producer-director Joseph Kanti has

generally been responsible, for an at-
timcs thrilling yarn, thrilling at least
<or youngsters; who should go big
for this one. Cast generally shapes
up in propbrtion to the film's attri-
butes. ; .

Steele heads the cast. With his
brother-smtagbnist being Milburn
Stone; Who's particularly impressive,
while Claire Carleton, usually in
sexrappealing, tough roles, is-dpiijg a
switch in showing up more demurely
than heretofore.

. though the s.a,. is
•there aplenty yet. Monte Blue ahd
Lew Kelly are okay among the resL

Naka.

MELQDY FOR THREE
' (WITH muSM;).'^.::';:;'.';

"

Hollywood, :Feb.':27. V
RKO' -.release of .'{(ephens-Lh'ng ."prniluc'i

tlon,. -produced \>y William Stcphons. .Star*
Jean Hersholt. ,Dlrectfed .by Eric C. Ken'

-

-ton; Original, screenplay hv- Wallpr. Ferris :

ftnd .:r>o: Loeb; camera,- '.Jbhti ' Alton: :edl-;

tor, .Edward. Mnrin:' asst. dlri?cl6r. Olenn •

Cook: .niuslcal direction, ':r. BaWalelnlkbff.
Preyfewod In sluillo . proleollon rnhm,:. F^**-
20, .'41. Running time, 61 ::SIINS.

Dr. Christian ... . ... . . ;; .Jean HcrshDlt.
Mary

. .Stahliey'. ,
'. . ;-. .... . .

.
'.
.,'.;. Fay - Wray

.

Antoihe Pirelle .,..;...'Vl'nlter Woolt Kjng
Billy Stanley ......,;.;.Sphliyter. .sliinillsh

Nancy Higby .......^..Patsy. Lea Par-sons .

Mrs. Hastings •;..,,,...,-..MaU(le .
Bburne

Gladys McCIellan. Aslrld AUwyn.
Mrs. Jllgby v;, . ; ... . . .•, ; . ;.:.> Irene. Ryan
ReA Bates ;.;.... ...,.,...,.,.Donhle Allen |

Clarence „ Leon .Tyler
Mickey ..,.,.,;.;-....... ...-Androw Tntfil.ies

Mrs, .Mltfhell . . ; ......; , . . . . rrnne ^
.Shirley :

Mr. Simpson
.; , . > i . ; ; . . ; . Alexander Lcf tw.lch. •

;'Melody .for Three' is another in/;

the I3r. Chifistiah series compactly,
set up in. story content for general
audiertce interest aS a B jirogrammer
that will suitably fiU ih as key; sup-
port; and satisfy in the family hbuse..

. Producei- William Stephens, in

,

deviating frbm the .previous basic
plots of the Dr. Christians, Wherein .

the small toWn medic canipaigns for
medical and sanitary reforms, cbnr:

. . . (Continued on page ?,4) .
. . :
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Major sindioi are hitHnff- .
hiyfl production -peak

curr.entiy, loith. 45 . fcaiiires : in iiuorfc. ScDerol other

v^iZTiis, u ith. oxitdQor sequences, scheiuled to start withiri:

the past week or 10 days, have, been: held pack diie to^. -

persisten t rains which, have drenched most of Southern ;

•Calilornia. Gfea:tesiiiltt\ing dcUvitv^ close of last-

iveekend was at the Pafarnourit and Universal: lot$,

where eight fedturjes each faced' the caTnerasr Metro

and Wariiers were cl6se 'ruiiji0rS'-up, :i^^^
;

tflorJf each, - Columbia and RKO followed with four

(each,* Republic, has three iii work^ and. iOth-Fox tWo.

Lightest activity . was at Monogrdm and United Artists

]Withon£eachinprdductiqn,:. :

4 total of 82 fiirhs are in cutting roovxs or ready for

reledse: Majors to ddte hdve icompleted approiirndtely
'423 of tbcir 518 ptctiirc's prortiised fof the 1940-41 sed-.

soTfj dn'd have d. total 0/ 150 i/c.t to po. ParaTTiount has

all of -its program exceptii^ four- finished^ and 20th-Fox

all ibut s€;uen..

"

iscd
'

FeaturM 44:.

Westerns ..... 16

Serials ... ..... - 4-

: CoMt Sbooi- , Now to Be
pleted ins: Ciittiny Shot
23 4 « 19
8 0 ' 2 • 6.

Totals ... 64 34 : 4 I- 8 •
.

Vtis'. ' .^

Pictures iri. cuttirij? rborns or awaiting release:

OUTLAWS OF THE PANHANDLE, formeriy BLAZ-
ING THE OKLAHOMA TRAIL, western; asso. prod,,

Jaclt Fier;- dir., ^Sain Nelson}, brig." screenplay, Paul
Franicl in; camera. George Meehah; .Cast: Charles Star-

retl, Francis Robinson, Sons of the Pioneers, Stanley

Brown. Richard Fiske, Bob Nolan, Tim Spencer.

BLONDIE GOES LATIN, ccmiedy; asso. prod.. Robert
Sparks, dir<,: ?rank Strayer;, screenplay, Richard
FIdurnoy and Karen PeWolfrcatiiera, Henry FreylichV
Cast: Penny Sihgl^ton, Arthur Lake,' t-arry Simms, Tito
Guizar, Ruth Terty. ; ; .

MEET BOSTON BLACKIE, fbr.meirly JjHETUBN OF
BOSTON BLACKIE, drama; asso. prod.,; Rali>h Cohn;
dir.. Robert Florey; story . arid screenplay by Jay
Dratler, based "on ai character created by Jack Boyle;
camera. Franz Planer. Cast: Chester Morris, . Rochelle
Hudson, Gohstance . Worth, Richard -Lane, Jack
O'Malley. Charles Wakenheim, George Magrill. .

PENNY SEBENADE. drama; asso. prod.rdir., George.
Stevens; screenpliay, Mdrrie Ryskind: story by Martha-
Cheavens; c^mera^ Joseph Walker,. Cast: Irene punne^
Cary Grant, Edgar Buchanan, Ann Doran, ,,Beulah

Bondi. Wallis Clark, ;

ELLEiftT QUEEN'S PENTHOUSE MYSTEBT, for-

merly UNTITLED ELLEBT QUEEN/ DETECTIVE,
mystery dfama; asso, prod., Larry Darmdur; dir., James
Hogan; screenplay, Eric Tayldr; . camera, Jarhes S;

Brown; Jr.
' Castt Ralph Bell&my, Maffaret Lindsay,

Charles Grapewin, . Anna May Wong. James Burke,
. Edward Ciarinelli, Frank Albertson, Ann Doran, Noel
Madison/ Rtissell Hicks.

THEY DARE NOT LOVE, drama; asso. prod, Sam
Bischoff: dir., James Whale: ho writing credits; camera.

Franz Planer. Cast:.George Brent, Martha Scott. Paul
Lukas. Egon , Brecher, Bodil Rosing, Erwin Kaiser,

Stanley Brown.
' - Coilninbia Pix in Prddnctidn

SHE KNEW ALL THE ANSWEBS, formerly
A GIRL'S BEST FBIEND, comedy; asso prod., Charles
R. Rogers; dir., Richard Wallace;, no writing credits;

-camera, Henry .Freulich. Cast: Frianchdt Tone, Joan
Bennett, " Eve Arden, John Hubbard, -Thyrstdn Hall,
Pierre Watkin, William, "Traicy. .. .

HEB FIBST BEAU, come<iy-drama;'asso. ptod.., B. B.
Kahane; dir., J. Theodore Reied; no writinj^ credits;

camera, George Meehan. Cast: Jackie Cooper, Jane
Withers, Martha O'Diriscoll, Una O'Cdnhor, Edgar
Buchanan, Ken Howell, Addison Richards, Jonathan
Hale.

NORTH FBOM THE LONE STAR, western; asso.

prod., Leon Barsha; dir., Lambert Hillyer; no writing
credits; camera, Benjamin Kline. Cast: Bill Elliott,

Dorothy Fay, Walter 'Dub'.Taylor, Richard Fiske, Jack
Roper, Clair Rochelle, Arthut Loft.

:

UNDEB AGE, drama; asso. prod., Ralph Cohn; dir.,

Edward Dmytryk; no. writing credits; camera, John
Stumar. Cast: Nan Grey, Allen Baxter. Mary Ander^
son, Tom Neal, Patti McCarty, Don Beddoe.

SENATE PAGE BOYS, drama; prod., Charles R.
Rogers; dij.j Alfred Green; no writing credits; camera,
.Ed Ziegler.i Cast: Vir,ginia Bruce,- -Herbert Marshall,
Gene Reynolds, J. M. Kerrigan, Mary Currier, Vaughan
G laser. Pierre Watkins.

CHAIN GANG, melodrama; assd. prod., Wallace MaC'
Donald; dir., Charles Barton; no writing credits;

camera,. Benjamin Kline. Cast: Otto Kruger, Gloria
Dickson, John Lytel, Don Beddoe, Robert Fiske,

Metro

Harold Bticqtiet; based .on sta^e play: by Martin Berke-
ley, wh6- also wrote drigiriai; camera, Clyde DeVinria,-.

Cast: Lionel Barrympte, Edward Arnold.
.

Metro :PIx Now.in' Prodnc^^^ '

BHiLY THE KID, .western; . prod;,.,ItTing'- Asher;
dir;, Frank Borzage; no writing credits; .camera; Leonr
-ard Smith. Cast: ,Rot|ert Taylor,' Brian Donleavy, Mary'
Howard,; Gene Lockharti '

.. ,!"•
>.. :•::.

. .

A :WbiwAN'S,,FACE, drama; asso. prod., Victor Sin-

ville; dir., George Giikdr; no ^writing predits; camera,
Robert Planck. Cast: Joan Crawford,- Mc}vyn Dougias,
C?onrad Veidt, Donald Meek,, iseginaid Owen.

:: BLOSSOMS IN THE buS»T, ..drama asso- pirbdvi Irving
Asher; dirJ, MerVyn LeRoy;;. based .on ofig.

;
by Ralph

Wheelwrightj camera, Karl Freiind. . Cast: Greer Gar-
son, Walter Pidgeon, Marsha Hunt, Fiay Holden, Samuel
S. Hinds, George Lessey.

blL .JEKYJLL And. MB. HYDE, drama; asso; prod.,
> Victor Saville; dir.,; Victor Flensing; based on orig. by
Robert Louis Stevenson; camera, Joseph Ruttenbergi'
Cast: Spencer Tracy, ingrid : Bergman, Lana .

Turner,
Donald Crisp.

LOVE CRAZY, comedy; asso. prod., Paridi'o Bennan;
dir.. Jack Cummirigs; no Writing credits; camera, Ray
June. ,C%st: William Powell; Myrna Loy.

THE UNIFORM, drama; asso. prod., Hunt Strdmberg;
dir., Clarence Brown; no writing credits; camera. Bill
Daniels. Cast: Clarke Gable,. Rosalind Riissell, Jessie
Ralph, Jay Novelle, .Rosiria Gialli.^^

LADY BE GOOD, musical; asso. prod., Ar.thur Fr^ed;
dir., Norman: McLeod; from the George Gershwin

,
jiro-

duction; camera,. George Folsey., Cast: Eleanor PoWell,
Lionel Barrymorei Rdbert Young, Ann Sothern, John
Carroll, Red Shelton.

Prom-
, Ised

Features ,...50-52

Com-
pleted
29

Shoot- Now To Be
In't: CutUiiK Sbttt

7 8 Iff

16.iTotals, ...,.50-52.
;; ; 2i9.. .;. 7 /- .«;..

Pictures in cutting; room or awaiting release:

StARS LOOK DOWN, drama: produced in £ngiahd;,
. original by A.. J. Crohin: diredtdr. Carroll Reed, Cast:

Eriilyn Williams, Margaret Lockwopd,, Michael Red-
grave.-. .

MEN .'OF BOYS TOWN, .drama: asso/prod..JOhn W.
Gdnsidihe,. Ji:.,,<Jif., Norhian Taiirog; orig. by James
Kelvin McGuirihess: camera, i^al Rossoh, Past. Spen-
cer Tracy/ Mickey Rboney. ;. . v"

BAD MAN, western drama; asso. • prod:, J. ' Walter
Ruben; dir., Richard Thorpe;, brig, by Porter Eiriersdn

Browne; ciamiera, Clyde DeVinna, Cast: Wallace Beery,
Lionel Barrymore, Laraine Day, Ronald Reagan, Henry
Traveris; ChiU-Wills.; Vv. .

v ZIEGF£LD:GIBL, musical; prodvlcerV: Pahdro S. Ber-
mari; dir;, Rdbert .Z,- Leonard; otig. story. .Willlarii An-
thony Maguire; camera, Ray June. Cast:. Judy Gar-,
lahdj Jameis

,
Stewart Lana .ISirner,; .Hedy Laniarr,

Jadcie Cooper. Ian Huriter, :

'

,

RAGC 'iN HEAVEN, ;dr.ama; assd.
:
prdd., Gottfried

Heinhardt; dir., Robert Siriclair; orig. screenplay,-James
Hilton; camera, George Folsey. Cast: , Robert Mont-,
g^omery,- Ingrid . Bergman, ,

Geofige:' Sanders, Lucille
Watson.

: ANDY HABDY'S PRIVATE SECRETAltif, comedy;
gisn. office prod.; dir., George Seitzi nb writing cfedits;

camera, Lester White. Cast; Mickey Rooneyj Lewis.
Stone; Vera Hayderi, Fay Holden, Cecelia Parker, Kiath'^

arine Grayson, .Ian Hunter. .

•

FREE! AND EASY, comedy.; aisso, prod., Milton Breri;

dir., Edward Buzz61I; based on stage play, 'Thie Truth
Game' by Ivor Novello; camera, George Folsey, . Cast:

Robert Cumniipgs, Ruth Hussey, Reginald. Owen, Judith
Anderson. .' >

^-
.J;.

RObSTY,: drariia; as'sb. prod., Jack Gherock;: dir.,

FILM BaoKi ISG CH^RT
(For information of theaXre and /ilm cichdngc Iboofccris: yARtETV prcscntj

d cbiiiplete chort b/: feature feledsM b/ ali the American distributinfl com-
pdnics jfdr the current quarteriy period.. : Ddte o/ Tciuicios , ds ' iiveh: in

:
VABiBiv o»id the running time ojf prm

, COPV.R'K'"'*'* WWv'IiV. VAtellf'nfi inc. AIiI. SUiMTS ,BR(tKkVB» . .

Key to. Type Abbreviaiions:- M—Melodraind; .C-r-Cornedy; CD-^omedy
Drdvia: .W'^Westeirn: D—Draviii: RD-^B,ovMntic Dfam^

'.F{0ttref .herewith .indicates ddte o/ .V.arietv's retJicu; dnd iiirifiina time,":."

yVEEK: OF RELEASEr-l/10/:41

Plhto Kid (Cdl) 2/S W W
Malsle Was a Lady (M-G) 1/W . .

,
c 7b

Doomed Caravan (Par) 1/8 W .
MO

Wyomins Wildcat (Rep) W
Little Men (RKO) . 12/4 ; D W;.

M. Shayne. Private Detective (20tli> 12/25 .P ,77

San Francisco Docks (U) l/4> :. D :
es

Boss of Binitoh City (U) "
'
w

Son. of Monte Crlstd (UA) 12/4 . : D 102
Case of^ the BUck Parrot (WB) : 1/15 M «<*

C. Starrett-L, Currle

.

A. Sothern-L. Ayres . .

W. Boyd-K. Haydeh .

D; Barry-J. Duncan
K/fraliclB-J. Oakte .

L.NoIan-M. Weaver .
:

B. MercdHh-I. Hervey
J..Brdwu-F. Knight
L..Hayward-J. Bennett
Wl Lnndlsah-M. Wrlxoa

WEEK QF RELEASE—t/17/4i

The Face Behind the Mask (Cbi) . 2/12 . . D .V9

PhlladelphU Story (M-G) li/27 . . . Dr ill

.

Yod'ire Out of Luck (Mono) - D.. -62.

.Victory' (Par) ' IZ/U .>I>^ -.'77.

'

Let's Make Music (RKO) . 12/12 . . MU . 82
:

RohUihood.ot the Peisos /Repy 1/15 W *»
Romance of the Rio Grande (20th) 1/4 - W 73.

Lessons from Madaide LaZonga (U) 2/26 C 6%
'

Honeymoon for Three (WB) 2/12. .
C 79

P. Ldrre-E. Keyes r
R; Hepbdm-C. Grant

.

.F.Darrd •

F. Marcb-B. Field

:

B. Crbsby-E. RlsdOn
K. RPKers-M. Reyholdl
C. Rontero-P. Moilson
L, Velez-H, Parrlsh '

G. Brent-1. Wynun

WEEK OF RELEASE-^l/24/4i

Come Live with Me (M-G) 1/22 ^ C 86
Kid's Last Ride (Mono) W
Mr. and Mrs. Smith (RKQ) . 1/22 V ait

Arkansas JndKe (Rep) ' C T£
Petticoat vPoUtlcs (Rep) 2/12 C . «7
Girl In the News (20th) 1/4 D 77
Buck Privates (U) 2/5 V we
Father's Son (WB) 2/19 D 57

Mondgram

Prom-! Com- Shoot- Now To Be
Ised pleted "Ing Cutting Shot

Features ...i.. 36 13 0 2 ° 23
Westerns 16/. , 8

;
1 2 ' t -.

Totals 5j. 21. 1 '-A: 30

Pictures in the cutting room or awaiting^ release:

THE KID'S LAST BIDE, formerly PBAHtlE
SCHOOLDAYS, western; asso. . prod:, George Weeks;
dir., Roy Luby; screenplay, Oliver . Drake; camera,
Sldward Linton. Cast; lUty Corrigan, John King, Max
Terhune.

'

BIDIN'. THE CHEBOKEE TRAIL, western; assd^
prodL, Edward Finney; dir., Spencer Gordon Bennett;
screenplay, Ednritind Kelso; camera. Marcel Le Picard.
Cast: Tex Ritter, Slim Andrews, Betty Milest Fred
Burns, Hboper Atchley, Bruce Dolan, Gene Alsace,
Tennessee Ramblers, Bob Card, Chick Hannon, Pdst
Parks, Jack Smith, puke Lee,

AlB DEVILS, drama; assd. prod.,.Sam Katzmah; dir..

William -West; screenplay; Al Martin; camera,, Fred
Jackman, Jr. Cast: Leo Gorcey, Bobby Jordan, Joan
Bradley.

SIGN OF THE WOLF, drama; Paul Malvern produc-
tion;-, dir., Howard Bretherton; screenplay, Edmund
Kelso; camera, Fred Jackman, Jr. Cast: Grace Bradley.

Monogram Pictures In Production

TUMBLE DOWN BANCH IN ABIZONA, western;
asso. prod., . George Weeks; dir., S. Roy Luhy: screeh-
play,:Milton Raisen; camera; Edward Linton. Cast: Ray
Corrigan, John King, Max Tefhune, Sheila Darcy.

Land dr. Uberty (M-G) J/15 ..

TAe WUd Man of Borneb (M^G)
Life With Henry (Par) 1/22
The Saliit In Palm Hprines (RKd) :

R6ad iShow (tJA) 2/12
Tall, Dark and .Handsome (20th) -

Rldln' on a Rainbow (Rep) 1/29
Hish Sierra ; (WB) . 1/22 . :

. D 98. All-star Cast
'

CD . F. Mor{|an-B. Burke
N. C .'UU j;Codper-LiErnst

1/S D «». G. Sanders-W. Barrle
C 85 c. Landls-A. Menjon

'

1/22 M 77 c. Romero-M. Berle
W 79 . G.Autry-s. Burnett

. D : IW H. BOeart-1. Luplno

W^EK OF RELEASI^1/31/4L

<l; Stewart-H. Lamarr : .

R. Corrigan-J. King
C. Lombard-R; Moptcoiinery
Weayer Bros. & Elviry .

R;KarriB.^R. Donnelly
M. LockWQOd'iE. Williams
Andrews' Sis-Abbbtt-Costelld
J(. Lltel-F. IncScort

WEEK OF :RELEASE-;-2/7/4i

The Devil Commands (col) 2/19 . M «»
Blonde insplraUoii :(M-G) ' 2/19 . D 71
Rldln' the Cherokee .traU (Mono) W 61
You're the One (Par) 2/5 C . 79
Along the Rio Grande (RKO) 1/29 W b«
Ride, KeUy, Ride (20th) 2/12 C 59
Back Street (U) 2/12 urn
Great Dictator (UA) 10/16 D 127
Fllcht From Destiny (WB) 1/4 D 73

B. Karloff-A. Duff
t. Shelton-V. Grey
T. Rltter-B. MUes
O. Tucker-B. Baker
T. Holt-B. Rhodes
E. PaUette-R. Qulflcy
C. Boyer-M. SUllavan
:c. Chaptln-J. Oakle
T. MItcheU-J. Lynii

WEEK OF BELEASE—2/14/41-

Paramduiit

prom- Cont- Shoot- Now . To Be'
Ised pleted ing Cutting Shot

Studios ....... 32 23 3 6.2
H.Sherman... . 9 8 0 4: 1 ' .

Morros-Stlllman 2 1 0 0 1

G. Markey , . . . . 1 .1 0 1 0

Picture Corp, of

V .-Amer,- ;,.>.• -..'^ .-^'v ; * *

-'Totals 45; .•":33:
•

.

pictures iii cutting rpoiins: or awaiting

. THE New. YOBKEBS, :com«fdy"-drama; prod,,. Paul
Jones; dir., Preston Sturges; script, Preston- Sturges;

cariiera, Victor: Milneri - Cast: William Powell, Ellen

•Drew, Raymond .Walburh, William Demarest, Alex-

'"ahder Carr, Ernest i^uex. Franklin, Pangbdrii. ,.

THE HAltD-BOILED CANARY, formerly THERE'S
MAGIC IN MUSIC. mu.sical dfcama; prod; diri. An-;

. drew: Stone; screenplay; Frederick Jackson, from story

, by Andtew R' Stone and Rdbert Lively; ;camerai.Theo-

dor Sparkuhl. : Cast: AUian Jones, Susanna Foster,

Grace Bradley, Irra F'atina. Richard Bdhelli; Margaret
Liridsay, Tandy Mackenzie. Lyrine Overman,

: Fay
Hejin; Hermo Haitto,. Kaye Cd'nnor, William Chapman*
Dolly Loehr, Patricia Trevers, Baby Masy Ruth, Asitrid

Allwyn, Rosella :.'rowhe, Hobarf :.Cavanaug^, Ruth
Rogers, Esther Dale. Bert .Roach. Enimett Vogan,
Charles BimbOi Sid 'DjAlbrdok; Russ C.oller,. Jaiie

Keckley.;. .: ? :.
::'/ •• ,' -':-^^

• -v.- \ '

.v

•'

: THfi : RO.UND
.
UP,' western; prod.. Harry Sherina.n;

dir', Leslie; Selander; screen play Harold Shumate',
based on story :by Edmund Day; camera, Russell Har-
lan, (iast:. Richard Dix, Preston Fosterv Patricia M6r-'
tison, Ruth Donnelly; Don Wilison, Douglas Duihbrille,

Jerome CoWan, Betty Brewer, Dick Curtis.
'

IN OLD COLORAioO, formerly BULLETS AND
BANDITS, western r Harry. Sherman production; dir..

Howard Bretherton; orig^ by Rusjsisill Hayden • and
J;. Benton Cheney; screenplay, J. Benton Cheney arid

N: S. Pai:ken camera, Russell Ifarlan... Cast: . 'Wrilliam'

'Boyd; Rtissell Hayden, :Andy Clyde,: Dana Dale.

SHCiPHERD OF THE HILLS, drama; in Technlcdidr;
asso. prod.. Jack Mo.ss: dir.. Henry .'Hathaway; orig.,

Harold Bell Wrjght; screen play, Groyer Jones, and
Stuairt Anthony; camera; Charles Lang, Dyke Green,

. (Continued on page ?0)^ -

Across the Sierras (Col) .' W:
Trial of Mary Duean (M-6) 2/12 D .

Ki
The Mad Doctor (Par) 3/9 D 00
PUy Girl (RKO) 12/18 RD 76
Phantom Cowboy (Rep) W
Golden Hoofs '(20th) . 2/19 D 68
PTalrle Pioneers (Rep) 2/26 W 98
Meet the Chump (U) 2/12 C 99
So Ends. Our Night (VA) 1/29 D 120
Great Mr. Nobody (WB) C

BElllott-L; Walters
R. Younc-L. Day
J. Howard-E. Drew
K. Francis-J[. Ellison
D. Barry-V, Carroll

.

X Withers-C. Rogers
. B.: Steele-B. Livingston
H. Herbert-A. Nagel .

F. March-M. Snllavan
^Albert-J. Leslie

WEEK OF RELEASE—2/21/41
Adam Had Four Sons (Cdl) 2/19 ' D 108
Meet Boston Blackie (Col) 3/5 D 61
Uardy's Private Secretary (M-G) 2/26 C 97
Virginia (Par) 1/15 RD 107
Scattergood Balnes (RKO) 2/13 C 09
Western. Union (20th) '2/9 D 93
Nice Girl (U) 2/26 C 93
Cheers for Miss Bishop (UA 1/19 D - 94
Strawberry Blonde (WB) 2/19 CD 98

W. Baxter-I. Bergman
C. Morrls-R. Hudson
M. Rooney-L. Stone
M. Carroll-F.'MacMurray
G. KIbbee-E. Dunn
R. YoUilg-R. Scott
D, Durbln-F. Tone
M. Scott-W. Gargan
Oi DeHi|vllIand-J. cagney

WEEK OF RELEASE—2/28/41
Blondle Goes LaUn (Col) 2/19. C
Outlaws of the Panhandle (Col) W
Free and Easy (M-G) . C
In Old Colorado (Par) W
Citizen Kane (RKO) D'
A Man Betrayed (Rep) D
Great Train Robbery (Rep) <3/9 W
Murder Among Frlend.s (20th) 3/9 M
Dark Streets of Cairo (U) 12/4 M
Shadows on the Stairs (WB) M

70

67

62
67
S9

P. SIngleton-A. Lake
C. Starrett^F. 'Robinson
R. CUmmlngs-R. Hussev
W. Boyd-R. Hayden'
O. Welles-J. Cotten
J. Wayne-F. Dee
B. Steele-iC. Carleton
J. Hubbard-M. Weaver
S. Gurle-R; Byrd
S. Inescort-H. Angel

.

:
WEEK OF RELEASE—3/7/41

Lone Wolf Takes a .Chance (Col) M
Rage in Heaven (M-G) 3/9 D
Flying Wild (Mono) \ D
The Hard-Boiled Canary (Par) 2/26 D
Tobacco Road (20th> 2/26 D
Mr: Dynamite (U) . : D
Footsteps In the Dark' (WB) 3/9 CD

W, Wllllam-J. Storey
83 R.Montgomery-I.Bergman.
63 L. Gorcey-B. Jordan
80 A; Jones-S. Foster.
91~ G. TIerney-C. Grapewin

.

L. Nolan-I. Hervey

.

96 E. Flytin-B. Marshall

WEEK OF RELEASE-r-3/14/41

The Penalty (M-G) D
Sign of the Wolf. (Mono) : J3f

A Glri; a Guy and. a Gob (RKO) , C
Ba«k in the Saddle (Rep). . W
Sleepers West (20th) D-
Double Date (U) : C
Here Comes Happiness (WB) : . D

L. Barrymore-E. Arnold
G. Bradley-M. Whaien
G. MurphyrL. Ball
G. Autry-S. Bumette
L. Nolan-M. Hughes
P. Moran-V. Merkel
E. Norrls-M. Coles :

.

Week OF RELEASE—3/21/41
EllerV (tneen's Penthouse Mystery (Col) M
Zlegfeld Girl (M-G) : MU
The Lady Eve (Par)• 2/26 -D
FooUlght Fever (RKO) .: : C
The Outlaw (20Ui) - M
Bury. Me Not on the Lone Prairie (U) W
Man Who Lost Himself (U) ' D
Topper Returns (UA) .: ; : c
The sea Wolf . (WB) : ; , D

6.d R.BeUamy-M. Lindsay .

J. Garland-J. Stewart
90 H.Fonda-B. Stanwyck

A. MOwbrayrD. McBrldo

:

W. Huston-J. Russell

:

:': J. BrOwtirF. iQalght
.: B, Ahehie-.K; Francis

J. BIondell-|t. Voungt
,: E. R6blns6n-I. Luplnb .:

WEEK : OF RELVASE-^3/ii8/41

North from the Lone Star (Col)
The Bad Man (M^G)
I-as Vegas Nights .(Par)
Melody for Three (RKO) 3/9
Mr. District Attorneyr(Rep) ::

Dead Men TeU (20th)
Man-Made Mobster (tl)
That:Uncertaln Feeling (UA)
Knockout (WB)

W
W
€:
D
D
M
D
to

D

B. EIUott-D. Fay
W. Beery-L. Barrymore
P. Regan-B. Wheeler
J. Hersholt-F. Wray

.

D,0>Keefe-F.RIce
' S, Td)er-S; Ryan
L. Chaney, Jr.-L. AtwIU
M. Oberon-M. Douglas
W.Morrk-O.Rradna :

.WEEK OF •RELEASE--4/4/41

Border VUllantes (Par)
Repent at Leisure (RKO)
In Old Cheyenne (Rep):
Scotland Yard (20th) ,'

The Lady from Cheyenne
Mutiny in the Arctic: (U)

(U)

W
RD
W
D

WD
M

W. Boyd-R. Haydeh
K. Taiyjor-W, Barrle
R. Rogers'G. Hayes .

N; Kelly-H. Wllcoxon
L.Yoi|ng-R, Preston
R. Arlen-A, DeVlne
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C(Hiv.iiiAfl<uitic^C^^^

Philadelphia, March .4.-

. Committees for the. anrjual Variety
' Club convention to be held in Atlaii-

tic City May 15-17 were anriounced

here following 8 rhieeting ^t". the

ehore last Sunday (2). . The Philly

Tent No. 13 will be hbst to the con-

clave.

John Harris,, Pittsburgh,
;
was

named general chairmanr vO'i'fh itou

Rome, Collier Bairron and - Earle

Sweigert, co-chairmen. Committee

chairmen chosen follow:; Frank Gra-

vatt, finance committee;. Gradwell

Sears and Ned pei)ineti "lionored

guests (east); Bob .O'DoiineUj Walter

.Wanger and Paul
.
Short, hbnptied

guests (west); Ik'die ^^htirmah. and

Harry Mayer; entertainment; Wil-

liam Clark, transportation; Mort.

Lewis aiid George Weifand, greeters;

Ted Schlanger, parade; Emanuel

.

Munzer, decorations; Heriry - Fried-

man, hotel ' and registration; ; Chic

Lewis, advertising; Bert King,. Sain

IJeianty and John Howard,' golf

tournament; William : McAvoy, Jr.,

technical direction; Max Leven> sou-

venir badge . and events; Red- Kanh
and Chick Lewis, .advertising and
publicity; Earle Sweigert, hewsreel;

Jay Emanuel, souvenir program,
photographic and highlights; Frank.

' Elliott, fishing party;. Leon Rains;

boxing; Dr. Leijn Levy, .radio;; Dave.
Barrist, special events;. Hardie iyiea-

kin, humanitarian - award; . janies

Balmeri attendance; Earle Swreigert;

dais^l Ray QUourke; exhibition, and
Charles Goldflne, general utility.

PIU .Looks to Nov., 2$

Pittsburgh, Marth 4l

Nov. 2 has been picked as the; date
for the annual Variety Club banquet
here, proverbially one of biggest

affairs in the industry. .It will be
No. 1 Tent's 14th such affair, and
comes thie .day after the Pitt-Ohio

State grid meeting in' Pitt Stadium,
C. J. Laita, who was succeeded in

January by C. C. Kellenberg as chief

barker, is general chairman of affair,

first time in shindig's history that
John H. Harris, hational head of Va
riety Clubs now, hasn't served in that

capacity. -

.

Local . tent is launching industry's

Greek War Relief drive toniorrow
liight by . sponsoring Pittsburgh
preem at Fulton theatre for 'Fan-

tasia.* Varie^ Cluli; has purchased
house outright: and is peddling tick-

ets for $2 and^, with capacity crowd
expected, which should net Fund
around $3,0<00. Qiiotii for show, biz

in this district is more than $40,000

SEARS SETS 16 TEST

DATES FOR 'JOHN DOE'

Siiuggrle Up, Kidii

; Hollywood, . March' 4. .

•Cupid gets a break jn the new
Barbara theatre,, which '

.

npunces ,
40.6 ' double • chairs,

known 'iQve - seats,' where
aririorous ciistomeVis may siiuggle

a's. the herb . clinches with the .

blonde on the -screerti .
-

: ; .

1 As.- an add^d ' incentive to

trade; t^e. opening picture was
'Hold That Woman.'

;

iNMPLS.

.jtlihneapblis; March 4.

^sherihgfitx local. dowiitoWri the-

aitres: is tecomihe a- preeairipus dccu-

patiPn^: dangS. of
.
hpodlunis, Iryink

to crash > in wit^P*^* paying, have

beaten' up aiid
.
piaiiifully injured

ushers, and. other house employees
who • block their entrance. In a
number ' of instances /iishers have
be^n knocked

:
dP\vn and kicked

abPut the^ face and body. One usher.

Who ciiught arid tilxned over to the
polibe a would-be gate crasher, later

was laid uppn by the Jatter's friiends;

who beat, his head against a stone
pavement until he was: unconscious,

Shpwhouses now are asking for.

additional police protection.

MICKEY'S DEPENDANTS

Freddie Schadcr'-a ArgameQt
Detroit Olllciaia

Wlos

(Contlnued .frbm page 18).

Caist: John Wayne, Betty Field, Harry Carey, James
Barton, John Qiialen; Billy Gilbert, Ward Bond, Beqlah.

Bondi. Marjbrie Main/ Samuel S. Hinds; Tom Fadden,
Dorothy Adamsj John Maniion, .Carl Knpwles;

REACHING FOR tHE SilN, drama; ai.sso. . prod., and.

dir„ Williaih W. Wellnian; screenplay; W. L.-. River,

based on story by W6ssel Smitter; camiera, William
Mellor, Cast: Joel McCrea. Ellen Drew.: Eddie Bracken,
Albert Dekk^r, Billy Gilbert, George Chandler, Jamea
Burk€, Warren -Hymer, Regis.Toomey.^ ^ .

1 WANTED WINGS, melodrama; assO: iprbd.. Arthur
Horriblbw; dir., Ted Reed;. Prig., Lieut Beirne Lay, Jr.;

screenplay, Lieut, Com. Frank Wead; camera. Leo
Tover, Cast: Ray Milland, William Holden, Wayne
Morris, Brian

.
Donlevy, : Veronica Lake, :

Gonstancei

Moore. Phil Brown,. Harry Davenport, RichaM Webb,
Herbert- .Rawlirison, Hedda Hopper, . Richard Lane,

.

Charles D. Brown, Jack Chapin, Charles Drake. Alan.
Hale, Jr., Renhy McEvoy, ;llarlian Warde;.

THE -LAdT EVE; drama; assO.. prod., Paiiil Jones; dir^j :

Preston. Stiirges; screenplay >ased on. story by Monctos
Hoff,, writen by Preston; Sturges; .camera,. ' Victpr.

Milner. Cast: Henry Fonda. Barbara Stanwyck. Charles
Cpburn; Eugene Pallette, William Demarest, Erie Blore.
Janet Beether, Luis Alberni. Robert CreiK. - Martha
yb'DriscolI, Julius tannen, Arthur: Hoytj Jimmy Conlin,

;

p^/^West. ;:.- :.v:,::, :v '
"
•

:
•> r' :; .

BORDER VigilAntes, western; prof., Harry ; Sheri:
man; dir., Derwin Abrahams; orig. screenplay, J; Ben-,
ton; Cheney; camera, Russell Harlan. Cast: William
Boyd, Russell Haydeh Andy Clyde. Victor Jory, Morris
Ankrym, . Frances Gifford, Ethel Wales; Britt Wbdd.
ROAD TO ZANZIBAIt, musical drama; asso. prod.,

Paul Jones; dir;, Victor :Schertzinger; screenplay, Frank
Butler and Don Hartman; based on stb^y by Don Hart-r
man and Sy Bartlett; :' camera, "Ted Tetzlaff. vCa.<!t:

Bing Crosby, Dorothy Lambur,:Bbb Hope, Joan Marsh,
Eric Blore, Uria Merkel.

J.

•

PIRATES ON HORSEBACK, wriestern; Harry Shef-
man prod.; dir.,- Leslie Selahder; scfeenj^lay, Ethel La-
Blahche aind J. Bebt6n;^Cbeney;.camera; Russell Harlan.
Cast: William Boyd; Ruissell: . Hayden^' Andy. ~ Clyde,
Eleanor Stewart; Mpiris Ahkrum. .

NEW YORK TOWN^, drama: asso. prod:, Anthony,
Veiller; dir., Charles Vidor; screenplay, Jb Swerling
and Sii Lewis Mieltzer, based oh story, by Jo Swerling;
cameira, Charles Schbenbaum. C^t: Fred MacMui;ray,
Mary Martin, Robett Preston. Lynne Overman. Akiih
Tamirofl, Betty Brewer, Eric Blore, Grace .Hayle.

iiAS VEGAiS NIGHTS; musical; asso. prod., William
LeBaron; dir.; Ralph Murphy; orig. acr^nplay, Ernest
Tagaho iand Harry Clork; camera, William .Mellor.
Cast: Phil Regan, Bert Wheeled Tommy DoriSey arid
ork, Lillian Cornell; Constanci^ Moore, . Virginia Dale,
f^nk Ladd,-^Eddie Kane, Catharine Craig.

WTOE OPeW TOWN, formerly MEN OF ACTION,
western; Harry Sherman . production^ . dir:, Xesley
Selander; screenplay, J. Benton Cheney; camera, RUssel
Harlan. Cast- William Boyd, Russel Hayden,. Andy
Clyde, Morris Antrum, Evelyn Brent >.Bei'hice Kay,
VictoB Jorv; Glenn Strange, Roy Bancroft, Bob Kort-
man, Ed Cassidy, Ken Harlan, C. Cleveland, Frank
Darien, Jock Rockwell.

'
. . Panunbuit Pir Now In Prodaetlon

Following coriferences with Rob
ert Riskin in New .York; Grad Sekrs

has picked out 16 cross-country keys

ifor single-bill engagements of 'Meet

{ John Doe,* with cPntracts calling for

advanced admission prices. Through
the pre-release dates -WB hopes to

get a good line pn the fllm's poten-
tialities prior to setting ujp the sales

policy which will govern gehe.ral rcr

lease.

The 16 engagements under vvhich
film must be played singly and at
upped prices, nbt^ specified, include
day-and-datlng'in two hoiises in New
York and Lbs Angeles; one each iU

Dayton, Richmond, Harrisburg,. Nor-
folk, Liricbln. .Okiah'briia • City,
Springfield, 111., Louisville, Nashville,
Miami Beach, Miarni and Indiar
hapolis.

JJ^^ Showing
sSUootmueill Mm pkfc *—

mon ;atv$IO pier shso-e, this right ezr
piring April,' i95& The chairman

' arid president; each are . given t^^
same rights but .to :5;00O such, war-
raijts. Warrants ; presently held/by
the group at priccfs; of $6 to $10 ar^e

fo be exchanged for . longer tierm.

warrants.
' Universal ipr^fiferred sharies soared

13 points to a new high, of $150 in

tradle lasrt. Moniday when ripws t>t

the important isesslon leaked; out
Move was^ priedicated on belief fhat

something
.
.was going to be done

about retiring the preferred- shares

but none ' was taken. .

. . Detroit March 4;

Mickey Mouse has plenty Of de-

pendants at the Wilsori theatre here,

according to the statistics, presented

to the City Coimcil by Freddie

Schader who saiid iiie house's weekly

$3,500 payroll irici,uded: .

'

One $150-arweek and six $t25-a-

week projectionists.

,Three stagehands.
Seventeen usi^ers.

Three scrubwomen.
Four boxofflce employees.
One elevator man.

'

:
A porter.

Three coatroom attendants^

Two maidsi
One manager.
One assistant manager.
One- press agent (Schader).

He presented plentiful statistics

during a Council hearing on whether
a cut-out. figure of Mickey Mouse
over the theatre's marquee consti-

tuted a violation of the Detroit
Building Code, as charged by Safety
Engineers. Schader's contention was
that rollicking rodent was needed in

front .of 'the house to protect a $100,.

000 investrhetjt in 'Fantasia* at the
theatre,

\

.- •We've got to grpss $10,000 a; week
for 20 weeks to make a :^o- of this

; thing;' Schader told; the Council in
presenting: a listing pf the - expenses
and arguing' that the :Mouse on the
marquee \yas necessary to pull In. the
proper attendance. ' He also cited 'the-

heavy; initial cost of'souhd-equipping;
the legitimate house :for .the picture's

run, the fact, that few. theatrijg, were
going' .to be •• equipped with such
sound equipinent for .'Fantasia's' .run.

etc.. before -getting a verdict. •

- ;Tlw Council decided ;it ^yas o.k: for

Mickey Mouse to nrptect the; invest-

ment and keep the staff of :45 eni-

ployed if the hdUSe would proinise fo

take the present cardboard figure-. bff^

the lighted riiarquee and replate' It

with a riietal one. ;

KISS THE BOTS GOODBlTEt comedy drama; asso.
prod;, • William LeBaron; dir., .Victor Schertzinger;
screenplay, -Harry Tugent and Dwight Taylor; from
play

. by Clare Boothe; camera, Ted Tetzlaff. . Cast:
Mary Martin, . Dori Ameche, Eddie Andersori, ;6scar
"Levant, Baymorid: Walburn, Jerome Cowan, Barbara
Jo Allen, Virginia Dale, Elizabeth Patteirson, Minor
Watson. •

POWER J>IVE. drama (Picture Corp. of America);
prod., William C. Thomas; ;asso. prod., John Rogers;
dir., James Hogan; screenplay, Maxwell Shayne and
Edward Churchill. Cast: Richard Arlen; Jean Parker,
Roger Piyor, Helen Mack, Cliff Edwards, Don ' Castle,

Billy L«e, Louis. Jean Heydt
SKYLARK,, comedy; asso. ptod-dir.', Mark Sandrich;

no writing credits; camera, Charles Lang. Cast: Claud-
ette Colbert, Ray Milland, Brian'Aheme, Binnie Barnes,

Walter Abel:

ONE NIGHT IN LISBON, drama; asso. prod, ahd dir^

Edward H. Griffith; screenplay; Vhrginia Van llpp,

based on play by John Van Druten; camera, Bert
Glennon. Cast: Madeleine Carroll, Fred MacMurray,
John Lpder,: Patricia " Morrison; Dame May 'Wbittey.

CAUGHT IN THE DRAH*. comedy; asso. prod!, B. G.
DeSylva; dir., David Butler; no writing credits; camera,
Charles Schoenbaum. Cast: Bob Hope, Dorothy La-
moiirv Eddie Bracken, Lynne Oveiman, Clarence Kblb,
Paul Hurst, Arthur Loft Murray Alper, Pat West

;

PIONEER W.OMAN, drama; asso, prod.dir.; William
A. Wellman; no writing . (credits; camera, William
Mellor. Cast: Barbara Stanwyck, Joel McCrea, Brian
Donleavy, Lloyd Corrigan, Pavd Hurst, Etta McDaniets.
HOLD BACK THE DAWN, drama; asso. prPd.,

Arthur Hbrnblow: di-« Mitchell Leisen; no writing
credits; camera, Leo Tover. Cast: Charles Boyer.
Paulette Goddard;. Olivia de Havilland. Cury Bois;. Jill

Dennett. ,.-'-.: ^

LITTLE MISS MIFFFET, comedy; assP. prod., Saul
C. Siegel; dir., Robert : Siodmak; nP wtiting' credits;

canvH'a, . Theodore Sparkhul. Cast: . Ann Shirley,
Ricbard Carlson. Richard Denriing, Archie Twitchell,
Martha O'Driscolli.

m

Wings for 20th

__l*^'.lywood, March 4,

.
Tyrone Power : draws the lead in

20th-Fox's flier into the war, 'A
Yank in the :R.A.F.', which Henry
King directs. #

'

Capt, James Adams of the Royal
Air Force, on detached duty' in this

country, will sit in 'bn the production
as observer

Pi;6mr
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.37
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studios ........

Westerns ....

The Play's the
Thing . . . . . .

Harold
.
Lloyd;

Stephens-Lang.
Walt Disney;.

;
'i!piala

.'Pictures In cutting rpoms oir awaiting release:

CITIZEN. KANE, drariia;' prod., dir., .stoiy, Orson
Welles;, cahiera; Gregg Tbland. Cast: Orson^ Welles,
Dorothy Comingore, Rtith Warrick, Joseph . -Cotteri,

Everett Sloane, Richard Baer,;
. PLAY GIBL< formerly DEBUTANTE. iNCs rom
drama; asso. prod.. Cliff' Reid; dir.,: Frank; Woodruff;
screen play, Jerry Cady; camera, Nick Muisuraca, Cast:
Kay Francis, James Ellison, Mildred Coles; Nigel Biruce,
Margaret Hamilton; George P. '- HlmUey, Katherine
Alexander, Charles Quigley, Georgia Carroll.

A GIRL, A GUY AND A GOB, formerly THREE
GIRLS AND A GOB, cbrriedy; Harold Lloyd, prod.; dir.,

Richard Wallaice; adaptation, Grover Jones; cariiera,

Merritt Gersted, Cast* George Murphy. Lucille Ball;

Edmond O'Brien, George Cleveland, 'Kathlieen Howard:

PRODIGY (tent title) drama; Stephens-Lang prod.;
dir., Earle C. Kentori; orig., Lee Loeb; screenplay^
Walter Terris; camera, John Alton, Cast: Jean Her->
sholt, Fay Wray, Walter Wbolf King, Waude Ehurnej
Schuyler Standish, Patsy. Lee Parsons, Andrew Toombs.
i^CATTERGOOD BAINES (tent title) cpriiedy;

prod., Jerrold Brandt;- dir., Christy Cabarihe; screeri-
play, Michael Simirioris and' Edward T.

.
Lowe, frpni

Original by Clarence Biiddington. Kelland.
, ..Cast: Guy;

Kibbe, Dink Trbiit, Emma Dunn, Carol Hughes.
THEY MET IN ARGENtiNA, riiusical;' asso; pvod,;

Lbu Brock: dir., Leslie Gopdwin; screenplay; Jeirry
eady;.:cariiera; ; Roy C . Hunt . Cast: James Ellison,
Maureen O'Hara, Buddy Edsen. .Alberto Vila, Joseph
Buloff, Robert Barret; Diosa. Costello, Victoria Cor-
dova,, Luis-Alberni,'
SHOW: BUSINESS, comedy;.: a^ brod., . iioward

Bcinedict; dir., Irving Reis; ;o>ig., .Bert (Srariet; adapta-
tion, E: McLellan Huriter arid . Bert Grariet; camera,
Robert

.
DeGrasse. Cast: Alan .Mowbray, Donald . MaC-

Bride. Elizabeth Risdbn, Elyse Knox; Terry Belmont
Jane Patten. • .

'::
.;

.

. .
REPENT AT. LEISURE, romantic drama; asso; prod.;

'

Cliff Reid; ;dir.,; Frarik WOodi. orig by James GoW fand
Arnold D'Us.seau; camera, Nick Musuraca. . Cast: Kent
Taylor, Wendy Barrie; George Barbier, Thurstori Hall,
Nella W?>ll*?r, Rafael Storm, Ruth Dietrich. .. .

BOBBERS' OF .THE '.RANGE,- western;:' asso.' iirod'.,

Bert Gilroy; dir., Edward Killy; brig, by Oliver Drake;:
screenplay, Arthur V, Jones and Morton Cirant; earii^
era, Harry Wild. Ciast: Tim Holt, Virgiriia' Vale, Ray
Whitley, Emmet Lyrin, Bud Osborne.

, THE DEVIL AND/ MISS JONES, comedy drama;
asso. prod., Frank: Ross; dir., Sam Wood; screenplay;
Norman Krasria; cariiera; Harry Stradling. - Cast: Jean
Arthur, Charles. CobUrn,; Soke . Sakall, Edward Mc-
Namara,; Ed\yiri MaxWell; Fdward Fielding, Walter
Kihgsford, Richard Carle:.

,

.:'.' ''V' ;.:--. .- ^IlKO-Pix .Now. in'^rbdnctloii.:
'

SUNNY; riiusical; producer-^director, Herbert Wilcox;

'

book and lyrics by Otto Harbach arid Oscar Hariiriiier-
stein II; riiUsic, Jerome ' Kern; camera;- Rus.sell Metty.
Cast: Anna Neagle; Ray - Botger, John Carroll,' Edward
E. Hbrtbn, Helen Westley, Frieda Inescort, Grace Hart-:
jnan, Paul Hartniari;j3enny Rubin:
." before THE FACT, drariia; prod.dir., .Alfred Hitch-
cock; from the. riovel by Francis lies; camera, Harry
Stradling. Cast: Cary Grant, Joari . Fontaine; Cedric
Hardwicke, Nigel: Bruce, Danie : May Whitty, Isabel
Jeans, Hether Angel, Auriol^ Lee. :

'

:
';

>TOM, DICK AND. .HARRY, coriiedy; assb. prod,,
Robert Sisk; dir.; Garsbn Kanin; screenplay. Paul.
Jerrico; camera,. Mepritt Gerstan. Cast:. Ginger Rogers,
George Murphy, Alan Marshall, Burgeiss Meredith, Joe

. Cunningham,. Jane Seymour, Lenore Lonergan.

Prom- Com- Shoot- Now To Be
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Pictures in ciittihg rooms or awaiting release:

.

. PRAlME I'lONEER'S;^ 'westeiii; asso. jpio Lovi Gray;
dir., Les Orlebeck; original, Karl Brown; : screenplay;
Barry Shipman; camera, Ernie Miller. Cast: Bob .Steele,
Bob Livingston, Rude Davis, Esther Estrella, Robert
Kellerd, Davidson Clark, Guy -D'Ennery.

THE PHANTOM COWBOY, formerly BAD MAN
FROM RIO. formerly TWO GUN SHERIFF, western;
George Sherman production and direction; nO writirig
credits; camera, Reggie Laririing. Cast:. Dbriald 'Red'
Barry, Virginia Carroll, Milbum Stone, Rex Leafe,.
Neyle. Marx, Nick Thompson, Charles Gamboa, Joe
De La Cruze, Ernie Wilson, Vinegar Roan, Burr Car-
ruth, Matty Roubert
CITADEL Of CRIME, drama; asso. jprod., Armand

Schaefer; dir:, John.H. Auer; no writing credits.- Cast:
John Wayne; Frances Dee; Edward Ellis, Harold Huber.
Alexander Granach, Ward Bond, Maurice Cbstello,
Leona-' Roberts. -.

A MAN BETRAYED, formerly ADVENTURES OF
CAPTAIN MARVEL (Corse of the Sobrploii)^ serial;
assb. prod., H. S; Brovm, Jr.; dir:, William Whitney and
Jack English; no writing credits; camera, William
Nobles. Cast: Tom Tyler, Frank Coughlan, Jr>, Louise
Currie, Robert Strange, GeOrge Pembroke, Harry
Worth, Peter George Lynn, John Davidson, William
Benedict, Reed Hadley.

,
BACK IN TiHE .SADDLE, formei-ly BACK IN THE

SADDLE AGAIN, formerly SONG AT TWILIGHT,
western; asso. prod., Harry Grey; dir.. Lew Landers;
no writing. credits; camera, Ernie Miller. Cast: Gene
Autry, Smiley Burnette. Edward Nbrris, Addison Rich-
ards, Jacqueline Wells, Mary Lee, Arthur Loft.

THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY, drartia; ; prod.,
and dir:; Joseph Kane; ho writing credit#; caniei*a, Reg-
gie' Lanning. Cast: Bob Steele, Milbum Stone. Claire
Carlelbri, Helen MacKellar, Monte Blue. Hal Taljaterro,
:Guy tTsher, Si JenkS, Lew. Kelly, Phillip Trent.

: B;epahlic. Plz^ Now in. Productlbh .

, ^ SIS .HOPKINS. ^ cprijedy; asso. ''. prbd.,, Robert North;,

d^., Joseph Saritley; adaptation, Edward Etiscu; screen*
play, Jack Townley and Milt' Gross; camera, Joe Au.-,

gust, Sr. Cast: Judy CarioVa, Bob Grbsby, Charles But-
-terworth,; Susan Hayward, Jerry Colonna, Katherine'
Alexander, Carol Adams, Lyhn Merrick; Mary Ainsley,

KiR. DISiftlCT'. ATTORNEY, drairia; .assb. prod.,

Leonard Fields;, dir., William Morgan; prig, screenplay,
by iCarl-Brown and Malcolm' Stuart Boylan} camera,
Reggie Lanning. Cast: Deririis O'Keefe, Flbrerice Rice,
Peter Lorre, Stanley Ridges;; Minor Watson, .jGharles

Arrit ; Joan Blair, Charles Halton, Sarah. Edwards;
George Watts, Helen Brbwn. :

. IN - OLfr- (JHEYENNE,. western; asso. .pirda.-djr:;

Joseph Kane; scteenplay, plive. Copper; camera; Bill

Nbbles. .Cast' iBtoy' Rogers;- Gebrge Hayes,. Joan- Wobd-
:]}ury, J. Farrell MacDonald, Hal /Taliaferro, Jack . Kirk,
William Haader<'eorge :ROsener, Sally Payne, Chuck
iBaldra, Slirii Harkey; Space Cobley. .

20tli CentuFy'Fpi

. . ., \; V Pr*inf Com'. Shoot:^ . . No.w To Be
. faed pleted. ihg Cnitiiig Shot

Totals ........ 52 43 ;Z ' 10 . 7

Pictures in cutting : rpoiris or awaitirig release:

FOB BEAUTY^S SAKE, cbmedy-dratna; prod.J Lucieh
Hubbard; dir., Shepard TraUbe; scteen play. Wanda

\ (Continued Ob page 22)
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.

Tuchok. . Ethtil Hill, Walter Bullock; camera, Charles
Clarke. Cast:; Teil North, Miarjorie NVeaver, Richard

Lahei Lenita . Lainie. . Ned Sparks, Joan .Davisi Pierre

Watkini.;.. ;

. GOLDEN 'HOQFSr: drama; asso, prod., R; Dietrlch^and
Walter- MordscQi; dir.; Lynri Shores;^ spreeriplayi: Ben
Gruman Kohh; camera, Lucien AndrjOt. Cast: Jariie

withers, Charles Rogers. Katharine Aldridge, Robert
Conway, .Robert Shaw, Cliff Clark, Edward MqWade,
Philipi Hurlich, Buddy .Pepper.

MtRDER AMONia FRIENDS: . mystery; asSo. prods,,.

Walter: Morosco and Ralph Dietrich; dir., .Ray Mc-.,

Carey; screenplay, John Larkin; camera, Charles

Clai-k^; Cast; John Hubbard. Marjorie Weaver, Mona
Barrie. Douglas Dumbrille; Sidney Blackmer, Cobina
"Wright/i^Jr..; r.y .1

SLEEPERS WEST, drama; prod.. Sol Wurtzel;. dir;;

Eugene. F;brde;r screenplay, ton Breslow . and Stanley
Rauh; camera, Perevelle Marley; Cast: Lloyd .

Nolan,
Mary Beth Hughes, Lynn Bari, Edward Brophy.. Loins
Jean Heydt, Ben Carter^ Don Douglas, Harry Hayden,
Don Costello, ...

\

SCOTLAND. TARb,^formerly IJNCENSORED, dra.rha;

prod., Sol -Wurtzel'; ;
dir.,, Norman Foster; .screenplay.;

.Samuel G. En^el and John ;Balder'ston; camera, Yirgil

Miller.' Gast^ Naricy Kelly,. Norma Vardon, Henry Wil-
coxen, John Loder, Edmund Gwenri, Gilbert Emery,
Leland Hodgson, Melville Cooper.

ROAD to RIOi musical, in Technicolor; assb. prOd.;

Fred 'kohlmar; dir., Irving. Cunimins; ; screehplay>

George' Seatoh, Beiss M.eredyth. Hal Long; ad. dial.,

Samuel ftoffensteih; cainera,. Leon. Shamrov and Ray
Rennahan. Cast; Alice Faye, Don Ameche. Carmen
Miranda, J. Carroll Naish, Leonid : Kinskey, 'Lilllah

Parker, ;

''

"
.

:

'

RIDE ON VAQUERO;.western, asso; prod., Sol Wurt-
eeV; dir., Herbert Leeds; no writing credits; camera,
Lucien Andriot, Cast:. Cesar Rbniero, Tris-tin, Martiri,

Mary Beth Hughes, Lynne Roberts, Robert Lowery;
Ben Carter,. Williani Demarest. Paul Sutton^ .

DEAD MEN TELt, formei-ty DEAD MEN TELL NO:
TALES, mystery; asso. prod:, Walter: Morosco and
Ralph Dfetrich; diri, Harry La<:hnian: orig^. screeripilay,

Jbhn Larkin; •. camera, Charles Clarke. Cast: Sidney
Toler,. .Sh6ila Ryan. Jean Rogers, Robert Weldbn,
George Reeves, Sen Yung.

. A VERT TOUNG LADT, comedy drama; asso. prbd.,
Robert Kahe; dir., iEIarold Schuster; no writing credits:
camera, Edward Crojager. Cast: Jane 'Withers,. Nancy
Kelly, John Sutton, Richard Clayton, Janet Beecher,
June Carlson. Charleis Halton.

,

THE COWBOt AND THE BLONDE, comedy; asso.
prods., Ralph. Dietrich and Walter Morosco; dir., Ray
McCarey; no waiting credits, camera, Charles Clarke.
Cast: Mary Beth Hughes, George Montgomery, Alan
Mowbray. Fuzzy Knighti Minerva XJrecal.

eOth-Foz. Piz Now In PradattibB
,

BLOOD AND SAND, drama (in Technicolor); iasso.

prbd., Robert -T. Kane; dir., Roaben Mam^oiiliiBn; np
writing credits; camera, Ernest Palmer' and Ray Renna-
iiian. Cast: Tyrone Power, Linda Darnell, Laird Cregar,
John Carradine.

THE GREAT American BROADCAST, comedy
drama; asso. prod., Kenneth Macgowan; dlr^ . Archie
Mayo; no writing credits) camera; LeOn Sbamroy. Ca^t:

Alice Faye, John Payne, Cesar Romero, J[ack Oakie,
Mary Beth Hughes, Wiere Brothers, the Four Ink Spots.

United Artists

Gbldwyn . . . .

.

Selsniek
"Wangtr. . ......
Chaplin
Sioacli*. . .'• . • • ;

.

Kbrda . ....
Edw. Small,.,.
Lesser-Lnbitsch
Loew-Lewin . .

Bronson , . . .

.

tt. Rowland.

.
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Pictures in cutting rooms or awaiting release:

.

Sp ENDS OCR NIGHT, formerly FLOTSAM, drama
(Loew-Lewin); dir., John Cromwell; screenplay, Tal-
bot Jennings; camera, William Daniels. Cast: Frederic
March. Margaret SuUavan, Frances .Dee^ ; Glenn Ford^
Annia Sten, Erich Von Stroheirh^

THAT HAMILTON WOMAN, formerly LADT HAM-
ILTON, historical drama; Alexander Korda' production
and direction; screenplay; R. C/ Sheriff, and Walter
Reisch; camera, Riidy Mate. Cast: Vivien'' Leigh, Lau-
rence Oliver, Alan Mowbrajr, Henry Wilcoxoh, Sara
Ailgpbd, Gladys Coopei^, Luis Alb^mi. Halliwell Hobbes,
Ronald Sinclair, Olaf Hytten,. Miles Mandier/ George
Benaverit, Paul Pbrcasi, Clair peBrey. ;

:: :tHAT UNCERTAIN FEELING, drama: prbds. Ernst.
Lubitsch- and Sol Lesser; dir., vEmst Lubltsch;' screen
i).lay, Do.'iald Ogden. Stewart: adaptation; Walter Reisch;
camera, Merritt Gerstad. Cast: Merle Oberon, Melvyii
Douglas, Burgess Meredith. .Oliye Blakehey. Eve Ar-
den, Harry Davehport, Tritz Feld. Rlchard..Carle,

iPOT b' GOLDi, comedy .Vvlth music; James itoosevelt

.

prod,; dir., George Marshall;, story by Mbnte Birice aiid.'

Andrew Bennisbn; screenplay; Walter De Leon; camera,
Hal Mohr. Cast; Jaimes Stewart, Paillette Goddard,
Horace Heidt |ind ork., .Charles Winninger, 'Mary'
Gordbii, ' -

BRbADWAT LIMITED^ drama; ISal Rbacfi prod.;
dir., Gordon Douglas; screenplay Riah Jam^s; camera,
Norbert Brodlhe. ' dast: Victor. ,MacLagleh,. MaijOrle
Wood^lvbrth, Dennis OTCeefe, Patsy Kelly, Zk-Su Pitts,
Leonard Leonid Kensky, GMrge E. Stone. .

'

' .

'

IlA Plctnres In Production '

NEW WINE, musical; asso.: i)rod.. Dr.. William: Sekely;
dir„ Rheinhold Scheunzel;. original by Ladislaus Biis-
Fekete; camera, John Mescal; CTastVlllona Massey, Bin-
nie darnes, Alan Curtis, Albert Basserman, Billy

Gilbert.
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. P^ictures' in .cuUing robins Or awaitirig release: ' ;

A- DANGEROUS GAAiC, toirmcrly WHO "klLLED
.bOC ROBIN?; mystery inelo, asSoc;;. prod;, Ben Pivarj.
dir>,: JohrL Rawlins; ;Orig.. Lai'ry Rhine, Ben "Chapman;
screen

;
play,.: Larry Rhine, Ben Chapman, 'Makwell

Sljane; .camera, Staiiley CoTtez.; Cast: Richard. Arleh,
. Andy Devirie, Jeanne. Keljy,, Edward firbphy, Vince
' Barhett, Richard CarleV Tom I)ugan< Andrew Tombes.:

^ RIDERS .OF ;DEATH -VALL^t,'' ^serial; .asso; -

.
p^^

Henry
, MacRae; dirs.. Ford Beebe and Ray Tayioir;

screen- play. Sherman Lowe, Baisil: Dickey, George . H.
Plyniptph,;Jack O'Donnell; camera, Jeirotne Ash; Casjt:

.
DickTbran, Charles Bickford, Leo Carrillbi Buck Jones,
Jeanne Kelly. :Big Bby' -WiHianiSi: Noah Beeiy, . Jn;

: Monte Blue, Wiliiam' Hall. ;: •
'

.
; v

MAN-MAdE MONSTER, formerly THE MTSTEBt-
OUS DOCTOR R, drama; asso. prod., Joseph Bemhard,
Jr.; .dir., George

;
Wanger; screenplay; Joseph West;

based on stpry^ 'The'ElectHc Man,' by H'. .J. Essex, Sid
Scott, rJack (Gardner. James Blaine;; camera, .Elwood
Brendell. Cast: Lon Chaney. Jr., Lioriel Atwill, Samuel,
S. Hinds, Frank Albeftson, Anne Nagel, Chesteir Gari,

Connie Bergen^ Ivan Miller, George Meadeir.,

. SKY RAIbERS, serial; asso.
.
prod;;. Henry MacRae;

dir., .Edward T^ler and Theodore Joss; . screenplay,
Clarence . Upson' Young, and Paul Huston; . camera,
Jerome Ash. Cast: -Donald Woods, Billy Halbp,. Robert
Armstrong^ Kathryn Adams,- Vifctor Jory.

NICE GIRL, comedy with fnUsic; aisso. prod., Jp'&eph
Paistei-nak;'.dii;,. William A,

.
Seiter; screenplay, Richard

Connell; Gladys Lehman; :eamera, : Joseph Valentine.
Cast: Deanha Durbin;; Frarijhbt .tone, Robert Stack,
Walter Brennan, Robert Benchley^ Helen . Broderick,
Annei Gw'ynnevAhn' Gillis, Nana Bryant, Elizabeth Ris-
dbn, George Ernest, Gebrge Billings. .

•

MB. bTNAnbtE, drama; asso. prod.. Marshall Grant;'
dir., John .Rawlins; ..ho ;writing credits; camera, John
Boyle. Cast: Lloyd Nolan,- Irene: Hervey,, J. Carroll
Naish. Elisabeth Risdon, Frank Gaby, Ann Glllis, R.ob-.

ert Armstrong, George McKay, James :'Mortbn, Ken
Christy, Sonny Brewer, Eyelyft Selbie, Kay Leslie.

, hAN. WHa LOST .HIMSELF, draiha;
'

asiso.: prod..

Lawrence Fox; dir., Seward Webb; no writing credits;

camera, Victor Milmor : Cast; . Brian . Aheirne.; Kay
Trancis, Henry Stephenson, S. Z...Sakall, Nils: Asther,.

Dorothy Tree, Sefrata-Padden, Eden Gray, Marc Law-
rence, Kathleen Howard, Frederick Burton,. SIg Ruman,
Russell Hicks,'. Margaret Armstrong, Selmer Jackson,

Kathryn Adams, Henry Kolker, William Gould.
^

ib vPictiiret in Prodactlon

THfe FLABlE OF NEW ORLEANS, drama; asso.

prod, Joseph Pasternak;, dir., Rene . Clair; iicreenplay,

'Norman Krasna;. ciamera^ Rudolph . Mate. Cast: Marlene
Dietrich, Bruce Cabot, Roland Young, MIscha AUer,
Andy Devine, 'Laura Hope Crews, There^ Harris, Ray-
mond Walbum, Franklin Pangbom, Frah^ Jenks, Eddie
QuHlah, Ann Revere, Rex Evans, Clarence Muse.

THE .LADT FROM . CHEYENNE, western drama;
producer-director, FraiiK Lloyd; original by Jonathan
Finn and l^eresa Oaks; screenplay, Catherine Scola
and Warren Duff; camera, Milton. Krasner. .C^st:
Loretta Young, Robert Preston, Edward Arnold, Gladys
George, . EVank Craven, Jessie Ralph, Willie Best,
Stanley Fields.

Model wife, comedy-drama; :prod.-dir;, Leigh
Lason; no writing credits, camera. Norbert Brodine.
Cast: j;oan.BlondelI, Dick Powell, Charlie Ruggles, Lee
Bowman, Buth Dbniielly, George Chandler^ Lucile
Watson, Billy. Gilbert, John Qualen, Gloria Blondell,

' Grace' -Stalford-. .•

OH, CHARLIE, ccftnedy; asso. prod, Burt Kelly; dir.,

Arthur Lubin; nb writing credits; camera, Elwood Bre-
dell. Cast: Bud Abbott, Lou Costello, Richard Charl-
son, Evelyn Ankers, !Joan Davis, Marc Lawrence, Shep
Howard, Spencer Charters, Russell Hicks. V

DOUBLE DATE, cbniedy; asso. prbd., Joseph G. San-
. ford;' dir., Glenn "Dryon; no writing credits; camera,
John Boyle. Cast: Peggy Moran, Rank Brooks, Una
Merkel, Tommy Kelly, Edmund liowe. William Rule.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS, drama; prod.-dir , Gregory
LaCava; no writing credits; camera, Joseph 'Valentine.

Cast: Irene Dunne, Robert >Iontgomery, .Prestbn Foster,
Eugene Pallette^ Esther Dale.

THE BLACK CAT, mystery drama; asso. prod., Burt
Kelly; dir;, Albert Rogell; no writing credits; caniera,
Stanley Cortez. Cast:- Basil Rathbone, Hugh Herbert,
Broderick Crawford, Gale Sondergaard, Anne Gwynnb;
Cecelia Loftus, Bela Lugosi,: Alan Ladd, CHaire Doff,
Glaidys Cooper, John Eldredge.

HIT THE . RO.Ad, drania; , assb: prod;. Ken Goldsmith

;

dir., Joe May; iio writing credits; camera, Jerome Ash.
. Cast: . Gladys Gebrge; Barton MacLane, : Bobs Watson,
Bernard Punsley, Billy Halop, Huhtz; Hall, . Gabriel
Dell, Walter Kingsfbrd, "Eily Malyon.

.

Reported kidnaping .Ixy the Nazis of the former Premier of the Nether-

lands recently created a .flurry pf rebookings on Walter Wanger'a
: 'Foreign Correspondent.'. Reial-life yarn almost; exactly parallels ia sef^uehce

in the film. Even the names be^rlsonie simjiUrity. the One being

Jan de Geer and the one. in the picture

Jiesemblahce. of the events was so striking that United Ptess carried

paragraph oh itt mientlonlhg the .film, In its London dispatch oh the de Geer
kidhapinig. ; Used 'by many newspajpets and radio stationSi .Interest which
dispatch caused, was evidiencedi - by ,the requests; for another dEtte by : exhibs

.who had already shown the film bnce. ;

United .Artists; which • released 'Cdrrespohdent,' : has been giving: con-

iideratibn to reissuing the !
jJictUre.Jf; enough/ bookings .are pbtaiiied.

. It

couldn't be released again, hbwever, until the. end of May^ or early June,

because of briginai contracts still ta be played out. . .
.

. this was. the Second time that an occurrence in Naziiand has folliDw

sihiilai: situation iri a UA Picture. jPirst was last. Octofeeir when: Premier
Molptov of Russia arrived iii Berlin.; Railway car In. which Molotoy .was
riding failed to stop Where the plush icarpet had' bee^^^ laid aind the offipial

Nazi delegates were ph^ hand to greet the Russian, it halted a .oouple .hun-
dred feet dovirn the platform and had to be moved back, similarly to the

:

situatibii In The (jreat Die when 'jhriemier Najpolihi' .cori^^ to /see

•Fuehrer^ Heinkel.':'-. " .V :
:
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Pictures in: cutting rooms or awaiting release:

MEET JOHN DOE, drama; Frank Gapra-Rbbert Ris-
kiri production; tiir., Frank' Capra; orlg., Richard Cori-

hell; screen play. Robert Riskin, Prank Capra, Myles
Connolly; caniera; George Barnes. Cast:. Gary Cooper,
Barbara Stanwyck, Edward Arnold, Walter Brennan,
James (Sleason. Rod LaRbcque, Granville Bate»; Pierre
Watkin, Henry O'Neill, Warren Hymer, Pat Flaherty.
Ann Doran.

THE WAGONS ROLL AT NIGHT/ formeriy CAR-J
NIVAL, drama; asso.. prbd;, Harlan Thompson; dir.,

Ray Ehright; screen play, Fred Niblo. Jr., and Barry

(Continued on page 27)

Writing in a recent issue; pf Church
.

l^feriag^ pub-
lication, Francis Harmon, 'executive assistant to Will H.. Hays, president

of the Motion Picture Produfcers & Distributbrs of America, Inc., gives

statistical data on the number^ of films in which clergymen of various
denominations, are portrayed. '.

'Clergymen, Salvation Army workers and missionaries appeared In .76 of

the 596 feature-length pictures approved ' by the Productibn Code Ad-
ministration in 1939,' the article staites. .'these fllihs cpntained 38 portrayals

.

pf Catholic priests, 33 characterizations of Protestant minister^ Or mis-
sionaries, three of Eastern Orthodox clerjgymen^ three of Salvation Army
workers, and one portrayal of a -Jewish rabbi. . In two of these picture?
villains used clerical garb as disguises^

; .
Measured strictly on a. basis of the

proportion of (Catholics in the total /U. S. population, the percentage, of:

Catholic :clergymen seems .highi but it must be ' remembered that these
films draw upon the whole world for story locales and cater to audiences
in many other nations than bur own.' .

-

Tony Gaudip, Acadeiny award vyinning cameraman for Warner Bros.,

has Invented a hew lighting device which gives the camera additional
mobility through a 12-unit battery of lamps that surround the lens on all

but the Inner-side. It will be placed to a Jest for the first time on -Af-

fectionately Yours,' which Warners is making. .

Units of the system iare rectangiilar,' four to each side and close enough :

.together so that they blend. A single' cable connects all units and Is

fitted with a fader which can dim or increase the intensity of the light.

:

According : to WB. where the camera pans, raises or lowers, the same
amount of light can be maintained and the light is always constant in its

relationship to the lens. . -
'

' '

Paramount's forthcoming 'Reap the. WiW'Wind' was plugged In the Sat-

evepost last week jn a series of colored pictures of Key West. Book from
which film is being made was mentioned in connection with.>hpmei of the
author, Thelma Strabel, which is the southernmost house In the United
States.

'Casanova,' repeatedly staked out .by Hollywood as a film title since

Metro used It In 1928, has just had a new lease taken by Columbia. Col

.

also hias registered 'A Kiss for Casanova'. Studio currently stand In. line

back of Paramount and Universal for- the great lover label.

Looking backward to. the financial success of 'Wings,' Its first big avia-

tibn picture. Paramount is. hopeful of a fancy gross on its successor,

'I Wanted Wingsl' which has cost $1,300,0()0. to produce, Tiim would have
cost much' more but for the cooperation of the U. S. War Department,
which put on aerial, displays . and equipment parades. World preiiiiere

will probably be he;ld in San Antonio, Texais, where most pf the sky shots
were made. . ./

. 'Picture, has the approval of ranking military officers in Washington.

Dissension oyer the production costs of the Jean Hersholf'Dr. Christian'
pictures Is the cause of the split between the Stephens-Lang organization
and RKO. ' Producers cant see the RKO suggestion to cut the expenses
down below |125,0(M), which the pictures have cost thus far. There Is

.

also an argument about foreign releasing charges. Stephens-Lang is

dickering for a new outlet, although the deal with RKO is still open to
arbitration. ^

Editors of (I^oast fan
.
niagazines have formed anvassoclatlon to fight the

efforts pf Jock Lawrence, of the Will Hays office, tp contrbl their activi-
ties. Lawrence has started put by having the editors removed frpm the
CJlass A list, which meant they would be ignored on previews, social func-
tions, etc.. Ted Magee, temporary .chairman of the association, had the
editors restored to the list.

Twb-reel short on life of Haym Salomon, made by Warner Bros, as 'Thie

.

Sons of Liberty,' is In great demand by. clubs and asspciatfons throughout
the country, but especially in the midwest and in. Chicago where municipal
official Barhet Hodes has been particularly active irt membrializing the
Revolutionary patriot. Warners donates this short for showing before the
various gatherings.

;
Paramount is adding two new shorts, .which inay blossom Into series,

to its 'Ahiihated Antics' subjects. One is a puppet reel by Charles BoWers
called "i'op and Mom' in 'Wild Oysters!;" Second Is not a cartoon; but
film of actual animals. It's made, by Jerry Fairbanks ikid Bob Carlisle's
Scientific Films and called 'Down on the Farm.' '

•

,

President Roosevelt's radio address to the Academy Awards banquet,
which paid tribute to the American motion

; picture reflecting U; S.
ciyUizatipn throughput the wprld, was considered: so importaint that copies
are being sent by Paramount tb . all exchanges

. throughout Xhe world.
Action was taken at the order of John W- Hjcks; Jr., Jbreign .sales; chief.

.
Genei:al release date for James Roosevelt's 'Pot o' Gold' ' has been set

.

for April 10, with MexicO'City preeni planned fbr; a few days prior. Two
days after the Mexican screening picture will be given Its Initial American
showing. in Washington, D. C, with officials froni Mexico' and all Latin-
American countries guests, at the capitaL

.
Hollywood's cameras, like the navy's guns, are .pointed . east these days,'

though apparently fbr . widfely differertt; effects. Metro recently became
the third studio to seek rights to the title 'Hawaii'. Columbia holds pri-
ority and Paramount is in seqond place fbr use of the tag. Col is also
laying claim to IBlpiidie Goes to Honolulu' and 'Honolulu Lu'.

Published stories, rather thart originals, itire jgiven preference by : 20th-
Fox for the 1941-42 product. In the last six months the studiO' has bought
13 novels, two short stories; three stage plays and only six originals. Last
year's product consisted of 33 originals,. 1$ novels, and four plays.
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Film HevieWi
^Continued from-page iVj

MELODY FOR THREE

cocts a new story approach which
open? a broader field for the doctor's

cinematic "^adventures. Although
Jean Hersholt is the motivating facr-

tor for revolvement of' thie story

around the reunion of a divorced
couple and introduction of a father

to his son,: the medical probings and
theatrics for forced drama:are hap^
pily missing. Tale rather stresses;

the kindly understanding ancl psy-

chology ,of ; the rufal doctor in pror

viding happiness. for humans,; . • ..

Hersholt takes interest in Fay
Wray. divotced from' her husband,:

who has risen to prominence as an
orchestra conductor, and hier young
son, Schuyler Stand ish; a ' violin

prodigy.- Miss Wrdy; in addition to
teaching music, takes nursing assign-

ments from Christian -to .provide

family income. So when .the famous
maestrb's plane crashes outside the,

towh,^ and Christian recognizes "the

ehaken-iip . victim, ' he calls Miss
Wray ih on the

.
case. This -laiincbes

a reunion which is cemented when
the maestro discovers his son is . a

talented youngster, . with talent

enough to appear on a network
., broa4cas.t. •.

.
•

' -.'

Hersholt continues as the. thor-

oughly competeiit -Dr; Christian:

Miss Wray is excellent as the youtig;

mother ':and ihusic teacher; youiig

Standish in his first ;fllm role shows
capabilities aiid lack of camera shy-
ness; while Walter Woolf King

• makes the most of his role as the
symphony conductor^ Support in-

cludes Maude Eburne, 4^rid AUwyn.
and: Patsy tee Parsons.

Story rolls along with heat ac-

centuation of the legitimate dramatic
highlights; and—unlike many previ-
ous pictilres in the series—deftly un-
derplays the dramatic episodes. Sev-
eral classical violin numbers by the
youthful prodigy, Standish, are dove-
tailed expertly into the script. Di-
rection by Erie Kenton is, able, with
film editing adding much to enter-

tainment values with its. overall

corbpactness. ^^^f*

SECRET Evidence
Prodqcers Releasing Cant, release of E.

B. Derr pi-oductioo. Features Marlorle
Reynolds, Charles Qulgley. Ward McTac-
Sftrt,: Kenneth Hatlan.. Dlrtotbd by W»-
BR) Sigh. Screenplay by .Brenda .Kline

from original by Edward Bennett: camera,
Arthur Martlpelll; editor, Blaine Tamer.
At Strand, Brooklyn. , week ot Feb. 28. '41.

Running time 63 1IIN8.

lilnda ...Marlorle Roynolda
David .Charles Qulgley
Baxter Ward MifTaggart
BllUngS ....... ..........Kenneth Harlan
Murphy Donald Curtis
Jerry .Howai'd Masters
Bnlffy Boh White
Maz(e ..Kltty^J^oHugh
Frank ....i... ........ ..Bud Buster
Dad ,..i,..;...;...Chhrle8 PhlpfiA
Mother ......Dorothy • Vaughnii
Judge .'. Boyd. Irwin

heavy hand " until he gels to the

courtroom when it's too late. ^

Marjorie Rieynolds, as the secre-

tary,, has a comparatively meaty
charabter, and handles it with relish.

Besides - ikhotographing well, she

gives every hint of .
going: places.

Ward McTaggert, th convict-crook,

heeds fufther grooming. Charles'

Quigley is the assistant d.a., while.

Kenneth Harl&h, of silents; salvages

enough to: attract in a minor barn.s-

ter part. .
Support is rather sad. ex-.,

cepting Howard Masters,;, ju^^e^^le.

as the kid brother, and Boyd Irwm,
the judge.;

;

'

:. ;
v^ean .

'

Adv^Bntures of Gajpt.

Marvel
(12-CHAPTER SERIAL); .^^

liepulillc rele.ise of illrani 'lro«;n; Jr;,

nrocliicllon. Olr#rlccl by W-Hllnm . Wlthcj'

.

iiml .iolm Kngllsji; orlKlhftl- .
screenplajj

Uonald Davidson.. Arch B. Henth^ Joseph

Poland, Sol- Sbor ami .Vormnn S.. llall,.

basSd on j-h.-iiacldrs created In Whiz Comics
magKSilne; oairiera,.-\Yiniart .Nobles;- editor,

ICdward Toild .Vind ; William. V~Thpmpeon;

music, Cy . Feuer. First chftpler^prevlewed

In projection room, -•»

Rlmnlne. time. 31 MISS, successive cbap-

rers. 10 .MINS.

Captain MnrveL.i..
Billy Batspn
Murphy . . • •:

Betty Walliif.o. . ......

The - Scorpion.. . : . . ..

Jbhn'Malorjlni.-. / . ...

Prof. Bentlp.\'. ' . .

.

Henry <::arrvle.......

Tal Chofali .. . , . . . ..

Dr. Stephen l-anKV.'

.Dwlght Fisher.......

Rahman ' Har. . . . ;

.

'Howell..'......-.. .•.••

BarnP.tt...
Shozam. . • •

Cowan.
Martin..,:...........
.Major JRa.wIey.......
Owens. . :.. . . . . ; ..»• • •

A'kbar. .......-,.••>.•
Chan. Lai/. ......

Tom- Tyler
...Frank Coghlan. Jr.

..... William. Benedict
. . . .

.-
. . . .I/Oiilse. Currle

i . ; . ;-.The- Scbrjplbri.

. .
.'.

. . . .Robert Strange
iHarry Worth

'.

. . . ryant Washburn
. . . . . . John. Davldsjoii

G corpe • Pembroke
Peter George tyiln

..........Reed Madley

........ iiJftfkMulhall
Kenneth Duncan

'.....Nigel. De Bruller
....John Oagnl

.Carleton ' Young
. . ;

.- :': Leland Hodgson
......... Stanley Price

ineiit adrtttclno
...-.'....-..-Tetau Komal

'Secret Evidence': should serve as a

springboard for Marjorie. Reynolds
into something better. Her perform-
ance is the one glimmer that shines
out in the dismal carryings-on of this
picture. Film is s<2 weak it will
nave a

.
tough task catching a spot

evien on double-headers. "There is

small .excuse for the whole thing.
' Story digs way down into the bag
of time-worh crook-courtroom
dramas to pattern the plot. The
juung'secretaiy loves a gangster. She
discovers he's one only when the lad
is jailed for. four years. In the
meantime, .she becomes engaged to a
new assistant d.a. . Out of prison,
the yegg tries to reclaim his sweetie*
Is. shot by a former underworld pal
but 'the circumstances t>oint to the
girl's kid brother having done it.

"That builds into the courtroom scene,
best thing in. the picture, with the
usual denouiement and ending. .

.

' Brenda Kline's scripting: gives the
vehicle, a ponderous pace. Dialog is

familiar. Lighting arid editing are
poor. William Ni.«»h directs with a

Republic has based this 12-chapter

serial on characters created in the

Whiz Comics magazine, ^and it s. an
eerie affair that's going to have the

youngsters biting their flngernails to

a fare-thee-well. There's no pre-

tense ol an adult appeaL
^

First chaptcE, the one caught, is

concerned with an archaeological ex-

pedition to Siam and the siipersti-

tions that prompt the natives to re-

sent the 'invasion.' TiUed the 'Curse

of the Scorpion,' the Initialer, jnOTe

=perUnently, involves the expedition

crew in a discovery of a metallic

scorpion. The aforementioned title

tells the story. „ ^ ...

Tom Tyler plays Capt Marvel,

who, by spieling a 'secret name, is

able to transform himself into the

saviour of the expedition at perilous

timeg through powers that are out

of this world. The guy just spreads

his cape and flies. Naka.

QUIET WEDDING
(BBmSH-HAOE)

London, Feb. 5.

-Paramount release of Paul Soskin ptoduc-
tlon. Features Mairgaret Lockwobd. Derek
Farr; Peggy Ashcroft and A. : E.'. Matthews.
DIrected by Antlibny^ Asqulth.. -Screenplay,
Terence Rattlgan arid A, -de .Qrunwald,
from - stage play by Esther rMcCracken

:

caqiera, Cyril- Knowles. At Carlton, Lon-
don. Running time: 16 MINS.

.Margaret tibckwood
Derek Farr

...Marjorie Fielding
....A. B. Matthews
......Athene Seyler
.........Jean Cadell
...Margaretta Scott
....David Tomtlnson

..Sidney King
..... Peggy Ashcroft

Frank Cielller

Roland Culver
......Michael Shepley
......Muriel Pavlow
...M.irgaret Halston
. . ...iRoddle Hughes
..•:...0 -.B. Clarence
1 :iri;aret Rutherford

..Martlta. Hunt
.Charles CSrson

...Lawrence Hanray

good comedy lines and carries an
appeal which should set it satisfac-

torily with , the majority audiences..

For a .U. S. bow it has a, laugh bit

which iS' socko here, but bound ,
td

rilh into .Hays' office rigidity. .

Piece in question is not in
.

particu-

larly bad^taste; it- just, happens to

center on an expfessidn- that's jake

on this side, but due for wider inr

terprctatibfi in the- States. Sequente

pops up in a f?ir amount of footage;

it can be cut, but picture as it stands

is r\6t overlong, and cutting would
set-it-intb support brackets. Too bad,

because 'Quiet Wedding' is smooth,

gay entertainment.

Paul Soskih's prbdiictibn of the-

former ,West:End playi: under guid-

ance of Anthony .
Asquith, working

from iexcellent -script Terence;

Rattigi^n and A. de ;Grunwald, un-
folds the terror" of an apptoachihg
wedding day as experienced by the,

bride. She'^ driven; ga-ga . by the

mass of prepai'atibh, advice and al-

most ghoiiiish delii,'ht of . her family,

diescendpd to wish her well; Margaret
Lbckwbod and Derek Farr bring der

lightful realism to their roles as the

SOon-^OTbe-wedded pair, who setue

the upheaval between themselves by:

going off together fbr - the night - be^

forehaiid- so bride can face the gang
with & dare, , ''..;." >

"Supporting cast Is neatly hand-
picked. Peggy Ashcroft standis out

as the zany fiancee. Flower Lisle, of

one of the bride's brothers; Sydney
King, Frank CeHier,; Margaretta
Scott, David Tomlinsoh,. A. E. Mat-
thew3 and Athene Seyler are among
tlie others who are socko. Nicely

mounted 'Quiet Wedding* . has been
weU handled by Cyril Knowles on
camera. . ; .

*

Uniyersity of Life
.

-• <EUSSIAN-MADE)
Artklno release of Soyuzdetnim • produc-

tion. Directed by M. Ddnskoy ; co-director

R. Perelshteln, From', atpry , by Maxim'
Gorky; camera,: ;P. -Yerniojov;. musical 41-

:re<'tor. Lev- Schvnrtsv At the'MIanil, N.T;',

Feb. 2.. Running time: »0 .Mllja^ :

Gorky. . .N..„Valb«rt

Semyonov, - S, Kaynkoy
Ossip .N. DoroMiin
Nlklforltch.. . , ; ... : .. PlMnlkov
GurJ Pletnev, .D. Segal
Masha; . i i .... •'^•^^^X^
Old Tatar. .11. Sveraun
RonuiB. . - - .. ^'. .V. Marata
Yashka.

The Lone Rider Crbasei

the Rio
(WITH SONGS)

Producers release of Slgmund NeutoIiV

production. . Stars George Houston, Dli-ected

by Samuel Newllcld. Original scrpenpliiy,;

William LIvelS'; cumern, Jack: .Qreonhalgh;

pdllor, Holbrook N. Tbddr sdngB, JohrinV

Uanee. Lew Vorter. ' Reviewed ot^
'X'SDS*

N.Y., Febi-as, '4^ Running time, B8

• •«(••• • « • •
...Pavllk Dojdev

Janet Boyd ,

.

Dallas Chaytor. .

.

Mlldriad Royd.'. ...

Arthur Royd.....
Aunt Mary
Aunt Florence'. .

.

Marcla. ......... .,

.John.
'Denys.. .. 1 .......

.

Flower Lisle
'

Mr. Chhytor. . . . .

.

Boofy Ponsonby..
Marcla's : hu^'hand
Miranda. . .

.'. .-; . .

.

Lady Yeldhein..'.
vicar.............
Magistrate.;. ...
Lady;. Maglsiratp.
Madame .Mlrelle.

,

Mr. Johnsoil .
'.

. .

.

Mr. WUllamsph.:

A' neat and altogether timely fea-
ture is this Paramount o£fering from
the British end. Picture is grooved
foi the - feminine trade, spiced with

This third biographical film on the.

life of the great Russian writer,

Maxim Gorky, is a somewhat crude
affair which scarcely does justice to

its' subject Film -deals with Gorky
in his teens, the two preceding
efforts having been 'Childhood of

Maxim Gor^ and 'On His Owru*"

To judge from the picturization no
one would know that it was based on
an autobiographical ' novel, 'My .

Uni-
versities.'

A major portion of the footage is

devoted to Gorky's experiences in

Semyonov's
.
bakery. Semyonov : is.

a guy who walks around in his

nightgown most of the time and
though this may have some deep, un-
fathomable significance it still looks

like something out of a: Mack Ben-
nett comedy classic. Trying to make
the mail in the nightgown out as a
villain just doesn't jell even though
he Is pictured as bemg tough on the
help. .

Continuity is uneven and breaks
with startling rapidity. The boys
get. together often to talk philosophy
and .there's plenty of vodka-partyirig

all round. Finally the hero begins
to complain of a pain like a tooth-
ache in the heart' and shoots himself
—but only in the shoiilder. The
boys from the. bakery .whom he , or-

ganized into a sort of union come
to visit him at the hospital and bring
doughnuts. This apparently revives
the Dhilosopher and he recovers
rapidly, announcing that he has
brothers. They all have brothers.
Windup has herb acting as a mid-
wife for a Russian peasant woman in

the woods.
N. :Valbert*s impersopation of

Gorky is plaUsible despite weak di-

rectional effort Photography is

blurred at times. Vocal chorus used
effectively- in spots. Mori.

Tom ....-..',...'.<.;.-....

lto.salte ,, .-. .:;^> . .1

.

Fuzzy • . .V. 't-'

Jarvls'-i...... .

.

Hatfield .

.'

'..f, < •

Pedro .j'..

Torre.^
li'rniicl.sco .. . .-.... ';..

Lieut. -Mendoza.:. . ...

.

Oart: ;..,..'...'.....-.,.,

... r[ -u

—

. . . . .Georga Houston

.'.:.;i.lloquell-'Vprrla
<.ii..>.'.AI 'St; . John

vClmrles. 'King
.iAlden Chaso

.... , . .Julian .
RIvero

. ..TliOrnton Edwarils.
.

'.
.'

. /Howard Masters
......... ..Frank Ellis

.......PlillIlplTurlch
i..i,.....Jay-Wjl8ey

Despite production lapses this film

will stand up largely because of;

George Houston's vocal ability and
the fetching cowboy tunes by. Lange
and Porter.: Houston has a resonant
baritone that, should establish him
firmly in vvesterns.
Major trouble with 'Lbne Rider' Is

that the characterization has not
etched clearly enough* It's a picture
of . a hero looking fbr,something to

become heroic ;about. Action, . too,

is fatherly thinly spread out and
more of the familiar rough-and-
tUmble would be helpful;

. Scene of action Is laid mostly in
Mexico where Houston and Al St.

John ' have sought refuge from a
gang of evildoers. They quickly be-
come entangled with a Mexican
isehorita and the son Of .a Mexican
offlciaL Father objects to girl be-
cause she Is ia cabaret singer. A pho-
ney kidnapping of the . son is ar-
ranged, but villains, headed : by
Charles King, nkb the bo^ and hold
him. Houston and his sidekick,^ Al
St. John, ; are then accused of the
kidnapping.

.

; Battle fought with trays provides
both laughs and action. Houston
sings and socks effectively 'when
given the opportunity. Finale re-
sults in Unmasking; of King as -El
Puma/ the bandit, whom Houston^ of
course; had been suspected 6f being
all ailpng.' '

MoH.

Exchanges
sContlmica from pace Ss

^ LYNN FARNOL
announces an ojfice for

service, assistance and counsel

in the various fields of •

PIJBLIC REmWONS

SSO PARK AVENUE TELEPHONE'
NEW YORK, N, Y. PLAZA 8-0228

Harold Wilkes who was forced to re
tire due to a lonje illness. ^
Kirby stated that eonditions : re-

main about the same in the Atlanta
territory but that while there has
been a lot of rain lately, his district

hasnt suffered the severe cold, and
snowstorms which did plenty of
damage last winter.

.
. Shea's TkkeoTcr

Marietta, O., March 4.

The Hippodrome and Putnam,,
here, and the Strand and Colonial,
Cambridge, O., sold to.Shea Theatres
by C, & M. Amus, Co.

ttomcr Guy Geei Barley
Dayton, March 4.

• Homer G\iy, manager of the Co-
lumbia» one of the first pix houses in
Dayton, .resigned to become western
circuit.inanager for the Hirst buflesk
chtiin. He will retain management of
the Mayfair, local burleske^y, play-
ing Hirst shows. J. Moore, Indianapo-
lis, replaces Gyy :

as.: manager of the
Columbia. :

Benny-Jello
sContlhued ttdta pace 1;

B^bs., Campbell Soup and Maxwell
House Coffee.

'

According to the- Lyons office

Benny is far more interested in find-

ing . a. good jpl.ient ' with: the right
product, and having the. latter assent
to a certain set of conditions than in -

hiking up his radio salary. This :Iiyons
.

office bas so far refused to quote any

:

price on Benny's future services, ex-
plsiining tiiis detail would have to ba
agreed to. ih a three-iway parley in
Hdllywodd with

:
Benny, the client

and the^Lyons brothers.participa^

::Tom Harrington .Of young & Rubi-
cam fJello agency) is- at PaliA
Springs, CAh, where Ward Wheelock
(Campbell's) h^s been huddling with
Benny. Y&R wants to save Benny
for one of its. clients. ; ,

'

'

LOS ANGELES

Stclnniaii Vice 'Aexem.

Minneapolis, March 4.

Eph Rosen has resigned as branch
manager, of Monogram and will take
a vacation, in Atlanta and New York
before making any plans.
He is succeeded by Morris Stein-

man, former Monogram salesman,
who returns to the company after

a ^wo months' separation.

Mich. Expects Boom
Detroit, March 4.

Approach of spring provides \the
evidence that out-state ' Michigan is

getting,ready for an unusually heavy
picture schedule in this state which
draws a big summer resort business.
Long-closed hoUses will be reopened
to follow on; the good seasoii which
the small town houses .caught in 1040.
Reflection on, how the small towns

are counting on "the continued boom
is shown in numerous lineups on
buying and iii current - transfers of
ownership. Ernest - Wooster, a newr
comer, has taken over the Kinde
theatre, at IUnde,.Mich^ closed, for
several: years; Reading, in town of
same name, was taken over from
E. F: Vetter who closed, it by Gus
Bentley, while near Flint, Joseph P.
Uvick, operator of. small houses, .has
taken over the Burton . from W, E
Lyon. _' " -.

In St Claire Shores, R6y Shook
oitrher .of the Shores theatre, has
started' construction of a new house

^

.

''
: San Francisco, March 4.

After sevien years as manager of
the Orpheum here for Fanchon &
Marco, Al Neides has. left the Market
street first run house to. jblh the
Walt Disney organization. ' Neides is

currently .managing the. run of 'Fan
.tajsia' which opens a roadshow .en-
gagement .et the Geary tonight (4)
Blumehfeld here will take over

the F. St M. lease of. the Orpheum
Thursday (6) with Al Goodwin, ^for-
merly assistant manager, upped to
post of maoager.

(Continued from page. 11) :
• .

fqr this, house saw the opus at the
Carthay Circle. Current staiiza just
fair $4,700, compared with so-so
$5,700 last week. United Artists,
which is day-dating, running . way
ahead* .

Hawaii (G&S) (1,100;. 30-44)—
"Rebecca^ (UA) (revival) (3d. wk)
and 'Challenge' (PA). Biz took subi
stantial jiirhp after Academy, award, ~

and third week should hit . neat
$2,000, after second stanza brought
okay $1,400.

Hollywood (WB)' (2,756; 30-44-55)—'Footsteps Dark* (WB.) and -Comes
Happiness' (WB). Single-billing of
the Flynn opus at night, with dual
bill only -in .the afterhbori, heading
this combo to fair $B,300. Last weekf
holdover on 'Strawberry Blonde*^
(WB)" and 'Father's Son' (WB). very
good $7,000.

Orpbenm (B'way) (2,200; 30-44-55)
—'Still Alive' (RKO) (1st run) and
'Remedy Riches' (RKO). plus stage
show. Not very hot $7,500. Last
week, 'Ridin' Rainbow' (Rep) and
'Gallant Sons' (M-G), just topped
$7,400.

Pantaffes '(Pan) (2,812: 30-44-55)-^
•Back Street' (U) and 'Blondie Latin'
(Col). On basis of . strong ,

opening
should hit ' very lucrative ' $10,500,
and will hold with new ' second fca-^

ture. Last week, 'Mr. and Mrs; Smith'
(RKO) .(2d wk) and 'Make Music'
(RKO), Very good $9,900.

. Paramonnt (Par) (3.595; .30-44-55-

7S)—'Buck. Privates' . (U.) and stage,
show. Got away with a bang and
he'ading for excellent $16*000. Will
hold. Last • week, holdover of
•Virginia' (Par) with 'Henry' . (Par)
added, hit very big $17,000.

BKO (RKO) (2,872; 30-44-55)—
Back Street' (U) and 'Blondle
Latin' (Col). Looks like healthy
$10,000 and holds. Last week, hold-
over of 'Smith' (RKO) with 'Make
Music' (RKO) added, surprised with
healthy $9,400.

State (Loew-P-WC) (2,404;. 30-44-

55-75)— 'Hardy's Secretary! (M-G)
and 'Klldare's Crisis' (MrG). Ought
to hit. $14,200 which is big: Last
week, 'Maisie Ladv' (M-G) and
•Mary. Dugan' (MrG), not very hot
$10,200. .

tnl4ca Artists (UA-F-WC) (2.100;
30-44-55)—'Gone' (M-G) (2d wk).
Continues to show decided strength
oh first pop run, and should iadd an-
other sweet $11,2001 currently, after
first week hit lucrative $13,800. .J

Wibhire (FrWCj) (2.296; 30-44-55)—-Maisie Lady* (M-G) and 'Mary
Dugan' (M-G). Movebver of .this

pair weak, and slim $3,300 best in
sight Last week, 'Western Union*
(20th) and 'Ride. Kelly' (20th) on
moveover,: fair $4^0.

LINCOLN, NEB.

(Continued from page 10)

and 'Ridin' Rainbow' (Rep), on Au-
try half hefty surge to get $1,0001

lilneoln (J. H; CooperrPar). (1,-

503; 10-25-40) — 'Westerii Union'
(20th). Nebraska setting on this
one is . accounting for part of the
interest here, and a good $4,000
looms. Last week, 'Back Street' (U),
;h* $2,800.

Nebraska (J. H, Cooper-Par) (1,-

236; 10-20-25)—'Gallant Sons' (M-G)
and "La Zbnga' (U). Light $1,700.
Last week. 'Get Girl' (U) . and
'Haimted Honeymoon' (M-G), nifty

$2,200.. >; .,' :'. ; ;
•:'

Stuart (J. H. Cooper-Par) (lisM;
10-29-40)—•Come Live' (M-G). Pro-
fitable prospect, $4,000. Last week,
"Virginia (Par), . showed the first

money around hei*e since 'Gone,' arid

got -an exceptional $4,500. .

'

.

Vwrlety (Noble-Federer ) (1,100;
10-20-25)—'Kit Carson' fUA) and
'Meet Boston Blackie' (Col). All-
right $1,700. Last week, . 'Petticoat

Politics' (Rep ) arid 'Housekeeper's
Daughter' (UA), akoy $1,800. -

.

Varsity (Noble-Federer) (1,100;

10-25-40) — 'Strawberry . Blonde:
(WB), Getting around to a nice

$3,300, which is not bad. Last Nveek,

•Ends Night* (UA) slight $2,700.
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Ge ouns

St. Louis, March 4..

The construction of iah army train-

ing camp. Fort tisonard Wood, near

Bolla. Mo., 100 mileii from here, has

resulted in a building boom of film

theatres in Central Missouri fo pror

vide entertainmeht not pnly for the

Boldjeri but also to the civilian popu-

lations which has grown rapidly in

many town near the camp.
.
How the

boom has affected sinaU towns- is

typified by Waynesville.

. From an obscure village (pop. 300)

It has grown to 2,500 and J. T.

Goshen, an exhib operaUng Sedali ,

Versailles and other Missouri burgs,

has started cbnstructipn of a 500-

^ seater in Waynesville.. This
.
is a re-

modeling job of a store building but

will be augmented by a new 1,000-

eeater to be constructed by the re-

cently incorporated Commonwealth-

Waynesville Corp. of Kansas City, in

which he hai a large holding.

In Rblla, \ Mrs. Mildred Karsch,

Farmington, MO., has started a- hew
700-seater and this will be another In

the chain operated in Farmingtbn

and Flat River by the Leadbelt

Anius. Go., which Mrs. Karsch heads.

F. L. Loew, connected With the Star

Theatre Co', Lyons. Kahs., has let a

contract, for a new SOO-seater ;
in Le-

banon and this house ' will furnish

cbmpetish to the 580-seater operated

: by the Gasconade Theatre Co., which

also owns and opierates. houses iiii St.

James and Sullivan.

New houses proposed fbr

Vienna. Tusciimbia, Dixon, Spring-

field, Jefferson City and Weldpn

Springs. At the later pilace the U. S.

Government Is building oiie of the

largest TNT plaints, in the country

and the location is considered an

Ideal .spot for a flicke^house as many
thousands of workers and their

families will reside there, when the

plant is completed.

NAB TWO WHO STOLE

$1,300 FROM FOX, STl

St. Louis, March 4. .

The $1,300 grabbed by. two armed
bandits from Lowell Smith, treasurer
at Fai.nchon & Marco's.Fox last Xmas
0Ve, was used to purchase a new
aUto and finance a vacation and
gambling jaunt to Florida resorts,- -

cording: to the youths' who were
jugged by cops last week. Reports
that Andrew Grueh, 23, a cook, and.

Neal Tesson, 23, a laborer, had sud-
denly become affluent shortly aftjr

Xnias reached the .cops who discoy-

ered the. men had left town. A
watch was kept at their local haunts
iand last week they •were nailed its

they were! about , to enter an auto
purchased with the stolen money,

^

When Elmer Esrock, the theatre
doorman, identified the prisoners as

the men he had seen following
Smith, just before the stickup, they
confessed and' told cOps 'they re-

niained in hiding until Jan. 15
,
when

they bought the car: and started but
on their trip. They also said they
had watched the theatre for several

nights before pulling the job. Indictr

ments charging first degree robbery,
the minimum sentence for whiih is

five years, in the big house, will be
asked from the gij.

Foils Stlckapi

Presence of mind of Iris Deskin,'

cashier -
iat the ^Yale theatre, a St.

Lbuds Amus. Co. habe in Sotith St.

Louis, prevented her being held up
by a lonie armed robber Wednesday
(26). The bandit shoved ia money
bag and the gun through the ticket

window arid demanded, 'Give me the

money.'
Miss Deskin promptly fell to the

floor, crawled under the counter aind

shouted for
.
help. When attaches of

the house answered her calls the

bandit had fled.

Electric Union Row

Stalls Equipment

For U^. Army Camps

Cleveland, March 4.

If draftees at five army training

caimps a.re missing their films, they

can blanie it bn a local strike which

is holding up delivery bf 34 genera-

tors used to power film prbj ectbrs,

Generators were stranded in the

plant of the Hertner- Electric here

when. It was closed by the United

Electrical Workers union (CIO) over

a wage dispjjte.
'

Although office of the Secretary

of War is asking for immediate ship-

ment of the tJadly' needed equipment,

the cbiiscripted doughboys won't see

any pix in several campis until, a tea-

pot controversy is settled. Union
officials are deriianding that their

men must be allowed; to pack and
ship the generators; while: the elec-

trical company wants the privilege

of picking its own packers. .

Gangster Yarn for M-G
Hollywood, March 4.

j. Walter Ruben and Wells Root
have written a gangster story, 'The
Enemy Within,' which Metro will

produce. v.;

. First of the top actors selected for

the picture is Charles Winriinger.

ite War Booming

Exhibs Find 0. Prices Static

Detroit, March 41.

Price-cutting the ! last-rim

houses, threatenirig: a price-cutting

all up the line, is burning the bigger

outfits
..
which: .would lilce to see

prices tilted in this war-fattenirig
town.. Adniissibns here have been
practically constant fbr the past year
but the upward trend which was
due to set in with all those added-
millions in town is getting a Setback
with what looks like : war among
the small-fry operators.

The charge was made here by Carl
R. Buermele, general manager of

the Co-Operative Theatres of Mich-
igan, ; that some have bought up
several hbuses quietly and pUt in

nickel-and-dime admissions. His
blast wais ainied at special coupon
arrangemeiitS

,
by which certain

houses have operated far uhder
nominal admissions.

. 'Such reduced admissibris. have a
tendency, to drag down admissions
throughout the city generally,' he
said. 'Local exhibitors, including the
Co-Op members, feel that a raise in

local admissioria ' is called for, /if

anything.' "

. .

However, as long as the last-runs
keep their prices at rbck bottbm the
gap would become tbo' great if the
ma]br houses shoved their . admis-

sions up higher. What's mbre, there's

little difference in • basic -offerings,

save the time element,- since Detroit,
with the exception of the Fox, which
sblos its major picture at night, is

Solidly double-feature right through
the first-runs.

The price-cutting in the finale,

ho^es has started to make, itself felt,

sirice even the Esquire, a new nabe,
is now going on a 15c admission.

EASTMAN VS. AGFA 1933

PATENT SUIT SETTLED

Suit of Eastman Kodak Co. against
Agfa Ansco Corp., charging infringe-
ment of a patent for producing mo-
tion picture ifilm, was discohtlnued in

N, Y. federal .court Friday (28);

Patent was received by Eastman
April 25, 1933, and Its action sought
an Injunction, accQuntinj^ of profits

and damages.
,

Defendant's answer claimed that
Eastman was seeking to create, a
monopoly ih the manufacture ~ and
sale; of ari ! unpatentable product,
namely photographic film. Secondly,
defendant claimed the patent of East*
man's is :in the public domain. V

Ft. Sam Houston's House

Ft. Sam Houstbn, Tex., March 4.

All bids for the new theatre re-

ceived here, were rejected and a

negotiated contract was ishtered into

with Homer Sessions of Arp, Texas.

"The new house, which will help

take , care of the overflow crowds

from the present post theatre, will

CQst $39,975 and will seat about 1,100.

It will be located In' the 2ad Infantry

section on the post.

THE GREATEST LOVE STORY

IN SOUND PICTURE HISTORY!

Fort Brown Theatre

Brownsville, "Texas, March 4.

Construction .is under way for a

new theatre at .Fort Brown here with

the bid being awardied to a local firm

ori a low bid. Construction on the

$21,148 structures Is expected to be

completed by May 15, according to

Lieut. C. F. Schupp, Fort Brown ad-

jutant.

Gag Asst. Mgr., Steal |460

Lancaster, C, March 4.

Two rhasked bandits, who gained

entrance by breaking the lock on
the side door of the Lyric, held pp
Alfred Fetters, assistant inanager, in

his office last week and escaped

with $460. They accosted Fetters as

he was about to lock the night's re-

ceipts in the safe. Fifteen minutes

after the robbery. Fetters, who was
bound and gagged with part of his

shirt, attracted the attention of Clar-

ence Alsbaugh, projectionist, by

stomping his feet and kicking i walL

Vaude Boom Because of War
San Angelo, Texas, March 4.

John D. Jones and. H. L; Young-
blood, of Concho Theatres, Inc., af-

filiates of Robb & Rowley circuit,

plan an expansion move here with

the remodeling of the Rex and the

buiW'ng of a new 400-seater costing

about 112.000. At the same time the

group is forming a yaudeville circuit

which they operated during the oil

boom days, due to the Influx of army
troops and.additional jjayrolls in fac-

tories supplying national defense

orders.
;

'

Besides here, ' other towns that

have . houses which they plan to

route the flesh shows are Browns-
-wbpd. Mineral Wells, Abilene, Corpus
Christi and several others.

Usherettes May Be Needed /

.
Atlanta, March 4..

Filling of quotas under seiective

service, law are hitting downtown
theatres so bird that plan is under
consideratlpn to put In usherettes;

Managers will htre femmes for

xishing duties bnly as a last resort, as

they tried It but before and don't
like the Idea.

CLINE'S 'CBACKED NUTS'
Hollywood, March. 4.

Edward F; Cline is directing Unl-
versal's 'Cracked Nuts,', filming ,

ori

which started yesterday.
Cast includes Mischa Auer, Una

Merkel, StUart Erwlh, William Fraw-
ley, Hattie Noel, ' Ernie Stanton and
Mantori Moreland.

Esso-'Fathef
-Continued from pag*

at the Esso Oil burner sales conven-

tion-
. .,,

Newspaper ad campaign -will con

tinue 12 weeks; beginning Monday,

and will call for a series of 230-llne

ads plugging the Esso oU burner and

using a 'Life With Father' theme.

Ads will appear In 72 daUles In key

eastern cities. Radio aiigle Involves

liberal mentions of *Llfa With

Father' on the 'Esso Reporter* news

program four times a' week for 12

weeks on 13 eastern, stations. Un
derstood it will be the first time any

outside, product has been mentioned

on the Esso programs. Direct-mall

campaigri will advise recipients to

watch for the 'Llfe With Father' ads

and listen to the j)rpgrams.The

$200,000 figure includes only the cost

of - the liewspapei: and malic cam-

paigns, but not the radio programs.

Special sketch which Lindsay and

Jliss Stickney will do at the Esso

sales meet has heen. written by Lind-

say arid Russel Crouse- co-authors of

the play. It will have Mother's Day

convince Father of the need tq. buy.

an Essb oil biirher. After, sketch,

the actors will, be guests at- a cock-

tail party given by .
the oil firm at

the Rockefeller Center luncheon

club and that night 230 Esso sales-

men and executives will attend the

play. '

. ...

• Campaign will run agam m the

fall for 12 additional weeks. Deal

is being handled' by Serlin's pub-

licity staff and which -places
;

the

Esso newspaper and rtag advertising,

and Marschalk; & Pratt, -which has

charge of the company's radio, ac-

tivity. Besides the original 'Father

coinp.ahy: at the Empire, N.Y., there

are road comjianies currently play-

ing engagements at the Blackstone,

Chicago, arid the Walnut, Philadel-

phia.

It i$ significant that thrpughout its eleven year history, the sound

recording award of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and

Sciences has been made every year to ERPI licensees using

Western Electric equipment. Congratulations to the individuals

and Sound Departments who have won the awards!

This Year's Winner:

Douglas Shearer. . . MGIVI . . ."Strike Up The Band"

i< , ,

'

195 Broadway, New York, N. Y,

Subsidiary of

Western Electric Company
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Hal Poqch inyifes •ve^ to sm oh^ of tho

smash cbmeclies of Fec^ntyedrs. Ace direcjpr Roy

Ruth h<is done iiuch oh outstanding job 6n"T6ppef

Returns- ' that every showiridn in the ind^

attend a previev/ m order to ^ d

advance campaign on this Mi

Get your tickets (bring the family) from your

United Artists Branch AAaiiager.

RELCASED THRU UNITED ARTIStS
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Pielure Biz^^^^fe^ of Some 50(1

Proposed State Bills As Senous

Although approxlmaitely BOO meas-

ures Involving the flQin. industry have

been introduced In state legislatureis

this year, check this week indicated

that poMibly only ; 100 w
ously considered by the state solOns.

This "Is because . mkny .
of the bills

have beiell up betor(Sj; sorne. are

schemes toat .
never hsive received

serious consideration while the pr6S&

of other, proposals doubtlessly will

crWd out many antl-filni bills. ; ;

Hpwever, a summary of the; jegisr

iatioh, simply because 'of its . greit

total, has gone before Will Hays ;
on

the. Coast, and may be brought lip

lit the nekt directorial session ot the

Motion Picture Producers
.
& Dis-

t^-ibutbrs Assn. • •
. •

With, the convening ,of the, Fliprida

legislature on - April 4, all but: about

three state legislatures will be called

Into session this. year. Unlike 1940,

the present year Is the one for regu-

lar sessions -of the state legislfitiye

bodies.
'

: Censorship, chain store legislation,

admission taxes,, booth, requirements'

and additional tax levies are incor-

porated in the new legislative pro-

posals. Fact that so many states are

confronted . with additional expOndr-

. tures or added sums for. old age i>en-

Bions Is forcing the legislatures to

scour the field for ne\y means of

.raising . money.

paylite Ka7o;iii Wis.

Milwaukee, March. 4.

Daylight saving, legislation was de-

feated' in the .State Senate this past

week, but proponents of th|.e meas-
ure, chiefly the Milwaukee; County
Medical association, are trying now
to muster strength to have the bill

.
resurrected for reconsideration. They
have been heartened by efforts started

In New York by the Merchants'
Ass'n to have daylight saving put

into eifect natibhally as was done
during the first World War.'

'

Defeat of the idei in its most re-
cent local teist was due to opposition
of theatre interests backed solidly by
tlie agricultural organizations of the
state. ,

.

Tbiii Mix!i Bibg
sContlnufid froin page l;

AAA Cases
iConiijaaed' frpin page 6;

to Separate camps with their book
in its. fihal stage's.

.

Pyne,
. 32, served as . Mix's press

represeritatiye for .nine years after
signing him to a $lb,000-a-week con-
tract with Selis-Floto c-ircus in 1928.
Byers; 34,

:
former, ne.wspaperinan,

also didvpublicity. Work for the Gold-
en .Gate and. 5ah Diego ExpositiohSi
The latter /registered for the draft
in Kansas

.
City, but transierr^ here

so he .and Pyne could work out the
biography. •

.
With their numbers due to. come

up shortly^ the pair decided to : be-r

come voliinteers In. the hopes they
could stick together and finish the
Mix story Jn camp.

. .

20TH'S SEQTJLAB PFD. DIWT
Directors of 20th-Fox maintained

the usual $1.50 annual rate on the
preferred 'stock last week: by 'declar-

ing. 37%c, the dividend coyierin^ the
first quarter of 1941;

Divvy. Is payable, March 31, to

stockholders of record, Marcii 17.

U'S itAII SERIAI

^ Hollywood, March 4,,

Henry MacRae added a - serial,

'Overland Mail,' to his 1941-42 pro-
duction schedule at .Universal.

Johniiy Ma.ck Brown, Andy Devine
and Mischa Aiier are slated for thie

leads. .

Paramount, 20th-Fox, Warner Bros,
and HKO in/its complaint
.Latest case is that of the Cameo,

Jersey City, which clainris all of the
Big Five favor three Skouras. houses
in its area . though all of them are
smaller ,ih: capacity. Three: theatres
are -all. within a riiile's radius of the
Cameo. .'

Other two N. Y. cases are the Re-
.geiit, Brooklyn, which, asks that all

of the Big Five rescind the sev^ri

daiyis' protection which the Apollo in
that boicough has over it; and the
Squire, Great . Neck, L. I., which
complains that the Playhouse there,
operated

. by i^ruderitiai: Playhouses,
is getting unfair clearance through:
having 30 days over it.

On' Monday (3). th^ denesee, Mt.
iWorris, N. Yi,: filed a beef at Buffalo
against 20th-;Fpx and Warners, al-
leging it has" been : uhabie to ; obtain
anjr run on prodtict of these distriijs;

also elaimmg the opposition New
Fariiily has a .monopoly on their pie:-'

tures, .' '

First case to; be heard, unless it Is

settled meanwhilej.. is expected to be
the one brought .by the Walbrook,
Baltimore; against Warrier.Bros. and
26th-Fox, claiming: unfair 'cleairance

in -fayor of the; Frank H. Durfcee
chain ' and the Forest^ Park Theatre
Co. there.
• A pbstpohemeht may be approved,
however, because of the facV that

Hdgar Moss, 2pth branch manager at
Washington^ is; In Florida, on . yaca-
tioii, but understood that the AAA
policy on permitting delay in heair-

irifts win not obtain where 'settle-

ments .'out of court' are being at-

tempted, it will grant postponement
of hearings only for good reason, ac-
cording to trade information^ because
If either party (distrib or exhib) was
able to get deferment on representa-
tion that thiere

.
might be a com-

promise, advantages ' might be taken
to create delay. ; On the other, hand
it Is understood that the AAA hopes
many disputes may be threshed out
without resort to the cost of arbltra-
tlon.

'

(Continued frbm p^ge 22)

Trivers; camera, Sid HicicbX; Cast: Sylvia Sidney,
Humphrey Bogart, Eddie Albert.

FOOTSTiiPS IN TiBiE DABK, bomedy drama: asSo.
prod., Robert Lord; dir., Lloyd Bacon;, screenplay,
Lester Cole and John Wexley, from play by Lavlo
Fodor, Bernard Merrivale, Jeffrey Dell: camera, Ernie
Haller. . Cast: Erroi Flynn, Brenda Marshall, Ralph
Bellamy. Alan Hale, Lee Patrick, Allen Jenkins, Lucille
Watkins.. .

THE GBEAT LIE, formerly PAR HORIZON, drama;
asso. prod., Henry Blankie: dir., Edmund. Gouldinig;:
screenplay, Lenore Goffeei from play by Polan Banks;
camera, Tony Gaudio. Cast:.Bette Davis, George Brent,
Mary Astor, Hattle McDaniels, Sam- McDahiel, Jerome
Cowan,

'

KNOCKOUT, drama; asso. pirod., Edmund Grainger;
dir., William Clemens; screenplay. M. Coates Webster;
Cast: Wayne Morris, Olymoe Bradna. Anthony Quinn,
Virginia Field, Cornell Wilde, Cliff Edwards, DeWolf
Hopper.

THE BASHFUL HERO, formerly STUFF .OF
HEROteS, drama: asso. prod., William Jacobs; dir., Ben
StolofI; screenplay, Ben Marksen and Kenneth Garnet;
story by Harold Titus; camera, Arthur Todd. Cast:
.Eddie Alberts. Joan Leslie, Alan Hale, John Litel,
William Lundigan.

_HEBE COMES HAPPINESS, drama; assdi prod..
William: Jacobs; dir.. Noel Smith; screenplay; Charles
Tedford from story: by Harry Sauber; camiora,, James
van Trees.

.. Cast:. Edward Norris, Mildired
,
Coles,

Richard Alnley^ Marjorle GatesOn, Russell Hicks, Marie
Blake. .;. .

MURDER ON THE SECOND FLOOR, mystery; asso.
prod., William Jacobs; dir.. D Ross Ledeiman; screeri-
Play, Anthony Cald(eway; camera, Al Selgler, Cast:
.Freida Inescourt, Heather Angel, Brude: Lester,. Paul
Cavanaugh.

THE SEA WOLF, drama: asso. prod.. Henry Blanke:
air., Michael Curtiz; screenplay, Robert ROssen;.
camera, Sol Pplito. -Cast: Edward G, Robinson, John

ij
Ma Lupiho, Alexander Knoxi 'Francis MdDon-

aid, Gene Lockhart, Barry Fitzgerald,; Stanley Ridges,
Frank Lacketeeh, Howard da Silva, Wilfred Lucas,
Lewis Mason, J)ayld BrUce^ Half; Hardlde.

.

.

_,^™ANGE. ALIBI, drama; asso. .prod;, Bryan Foy and
• WiiUMTt Jacobs; dir., D. Ross Lederman;. screenplay,
jven Gamet iahd Fred Niblo, Jr.; camera, Al Siegler,
cast: Arthur Kennedy, JOan Perry. Mina Watson; Wade
got^ler, Cliff Clark, Stanley Andrews, Florence; Bates,

S?,V,V Phillips, Ben Weldoh. Joe Downing. Joe King,
William Gould, Eddie Chandler. John Ridgely, Dudley
Dlckerson, Howard daSilva; Jack Cheatham, Dick Rich,
Howard

.Hickman, Middle Foster,:,Al . Hill.

;

:,,MISS WHEELWRIGHT DISCOVERS AMERICA;
«>medy drama; assO. prod . David LeWisI dir., Curtis
Bernhardt; screenplay, Casey Robinson, Richard,
^^caulay, Jerry Wald; camera. Charles Rosser- Cast:

iiu h^'^^' Ronald Regan, Helen Westley. Clarence

n?}v John Qualen, Fay Helm^ Lee Patrick, Chester
'-rute. May Robson, Jeffrey Lynn.

THE DARK, formerly NO HARp
*tELINGS,j:omedy; asso brod., William Jacobs; dir.,
wuuam McGanri; screenplay, M. COates Webster; story

Nebel; camera. Jim Van Trees. Cast: Bill
iiUndigan, Regis Toomey, Nan Wynri, Ridardo Gortez,

I
Lucia Carroll; Maris Wrixon, t)on Douglas, Noel Mi^di-
son, Lee Phelps, D. Wolfe Wopper.

30 DATS HATH . SEPTEMBER, comedy; asso. prod.,
Edmund Grainger; dir. Ray Enright; screenpiiay,
Charles Grayson and Ben Marksen; camera, S^d
Hickox. Cast: Eddie Albert, John Leslie. Alan Hale,
William Orr. Anthony Quinh, Minna Gombel, Nana.
Bryant, Vaughan Glaser, John Litel.

SHINING VICTOBT, formerly WINGED VICTOBT,
drama;, asso. prod., Robert LOrd; dir., Irving Rapper;
screenplay, Howard Koch and Anne Froelich, from a
play by A. J. Cronin; camera, James Wong Howe. Cast:
James Steiihenson. Geraldine Fitzgerald, Donald Crisp,
Montagu Love, Richard Ainsley, Barbara O'Neill, Bruce
Lester, Frank Reicher. .

SINGAPORE WOMAN, formerly WOMAN FROM
SINGAPOBE, drama; asso. prod., Harlan Thompson;
dir.. Jean Negulesco; screenplay. M. Coates Webster
and Allen Ri^in; caitiera, Ted McCord. Cast: Brenda
Marshall, David Bruce, Virginia Field, Jerome Cowan;
Rose Hobart. Connie Leon, Abner Biberirian, Richard
Ainley. Heather Angel, Dorothy Tree, Douglas Walton,
Morton Lowry, Stanley Logan, Gilbert Emery.

' Warner Pictnres In Prodnction
AFFECTIONATELY TOURS, drama; asso. prod.,

Mark Hellinger; dir., Lloyd Bacon; orig. story, Laura
Foss and Aleen Leslie; screenplity, Edward Kaufman;
camera,

.
Tony Gaudio. Cast: Merle Oberon, Dennis

Morgan, Rita Hayworth, Ralph Bellamyi James Gleason,
Hattie McDaniel,. Carmen Morales, Jerome Cowan,
George Meeker, Butterfly McQueen.
THE BBIDE :.CAME C.O'D., comedy; asso. prod;;

William Cagney; dir., . William Keighley: sc^eenplay^
Julius and Philip Epstein; .caitiera, Ernie Haller, .Cast:
James Cagney, Bette Davis, Stuart Erwin, William
Frawley.. George Tobias, Jack Carson. Harry Divenport.

SEBGEANT TOBK. drama; asso. . prod., Jesse L.
Lasky; dir., Howard HSWks; screenplay, Henry Chand-
lee and Abem Finkel; supplementary scenes aiid dialog,
John Huston ;and Howard Koch; camera, Sol Polito..

Cast: Gary Cooper; Walter Brehnan; Joan Leslie, Mair-
garet Wycherly, Ward Bond, June ; Lockhart, Noah
Beery, Jr.;. Howard DaSilva, Dickey; Moore.

'

. THBEE SONS. 0' ; GUniS, formerly MOTHER'S
BOT, comedy-drama; asso. prod., William Jacobs; dir.,

Ben ; Stoloff ; story and screenplay, Fred Niblo,
.
Jr.;

camera;- Arthur- Todd. Cast: Wayne , Morris, Tohi
Brown, ;William T. Orr, Marjorie Rambeau, Irene Rich,
Mbrohi Olseh, Suzanne Carnahan, .; :

HliGBWAT WEST, western; asso. , prod., Edmund
Grainger; dir., Williarn McGainn; screenplay, Charles
Kenyort. Allen • Rivkiri and Kennett Gamut; cainera,

Ted McCord. Cast: Brenda, Marshall. Arthur; Kerihedy,
Oiynipe Bradna, William liiindigan; .Slim. Summery ille,

Willie Best/ Dorothy Tr6e, Frank Wilcox. ;

; THE NURSE'jS SECRET, drama: asso;. prod.; William
Tacobs; dir.. Noel Smith: scre.enplayv Anthony . Colde-
wey; story by; Mary Roberts. Rinehart; camera, James
VanTrees.', Cast: Regis Toomey, Lee Patrick. Julie,

^isltop, Ann Edmunds. Clarai Blandick. Leonard Mudie,
Virginia Brissac. Charles Trowbridge, Charles Waldron,
George Campeau,. Georgia Caine;

. . .

GENTLE PEOPLE, drainia; asso. prod., Henry Blahke:
dir., Anatole Lftyak: screenplay, Jerry Wald, Richard
Macaiiley. Robert. Rossen; from play by; Irwin Shaw:-

"amera, James Won^ Howe. Cast: Ida, Lupino. John
Garfield. Thomas Mitchell John Qualen, Eddie Alberts,

\ileen McMahon. Odette Myrtil.. George Tobias, Leo
Gorcey; Bernard Gorcey, George Homus.

. ; ; Detroit; Mairch . 4.

Following -their -experimental try-
out; at the; Vogue theatrei; here, the
'Srhellies' made ; their reappearahce
last -week, in houses of the Wlsper &
Wetsmari circuit.

.
.

;

. Aromatic Co;,; which in the pre
lirriiiiary : development; of - scented
movies had striven for realism, and
perfection, : how is , working /along
the idea of 'a ?1Q dingbat which will
go readily

; into ;
any theatre's; ven-

tilating system'
. arid ;stock ; or haSic

odors sUitalile for. usie with a mi-
.jority of ieatures.^ ~ .

Perfection, the inventors have de-
cided is not the essential ;importarice
at 'this time in hooking; up. odors
with ;pictures. but are woridng along
the idea of. providing low-priced
equipment for extensive use and the
more: general smells which can be.

adapted to a large number of scenes.
Outfit was well along on the path,
with such fancy stuff as locker room
smells, boiled-oyer coffee, etc./ when
the 'decision was made :.to put out
the .equipment, which can b^ pro-
duced cheaply, oh the idea of exten-:
sive usage during which the public:

would get accustonljed to have their
pictures come with Wells; -contrived

at heightening the values of the
scenes.

Many Interesting Factors

Preliminary, month's experliinient

here proved out many interesting

factors in coiinection w^th the use
Of smelliest In adjusting /ventilating

systems to the use of the odors. It

was discOyered that by; rabing the
huinidity;' audience coughing and
throat clearings could be wiped out;

Coming out of that was a further
check which disclosed that by the;_

air and humidity, control the plenti-

ful sinus sufferers .and those with
heavy colds , had their heads clear

and could smell.
- There, had been, fear that people
who Were allergic to varied things-
say :seeing certain , flowers arid then
smellirig them—would become IIL :

IThat would have been 100% real-
ism,' declared F. Woodruff, engineer
in charge,' if with the sight of a plant
a synthetic odor the fan, through his
imagination, could achieve a psy-
chological reaction. It was beyond
fact or faricy.'

Realism of Smells .

.
Still, realism of smells during the

experiment had
.
brought back re-

peaters; as for this hli^ mass, scene
in 'Knute Rockne' . in which fans
were unconvinced they actually had
smelled the caridle wax and ineen^
Of a church but thought, their : im-
agiriatioris had got the best of them.
It also cued . to the 'SmellU' manu-
facturers, who fancy the nariie

Varietv colried for therii; the high
novelty value, in what they are do-
.Ing. .; .. : .

. Elaborate statistics was kept on
arid 1 e h ce response . duririg tH«
month's run .at the Vogiie here with :

approval nioUntihg during successive
^veeks. At the; finish 57% of "the aur
diences

' Wanted :bd6rs 'iri ' most
shows,'. 19% .'.wanted .bccasibnally,*.
to 8%. it 'made no difference' and
with iB%. It was"'too soibn to.tell.'

Natl Thi^tiies Execs

;
h Sesli dn fo^

Skourases Preside

. Los Angeles, March. 4;

Annual midwinter converitlon ot

National .Theatres Coirp.'s operating-

execs opens Friday (6) at Arrow-,
head Spririgs, Vli-ith SpyrOs Skoiirav
prexy. presiding. Advance; guard of.'

the "New , York delegation arrived
here, yesterday^ with others , due in
the next couple of days.
Arrivals included' William

Powers, Ed Zabel,
;
Aubrey :Scherick

arid Pete Liindgren of the film buy-
ing department; Dari .Micbalove,
special theatre contact foir the J20th-
Fox, and Dave; Id2al, Skouras ope-
rator in fJetroit. ^

Diie
.;
Wedriesday Harry Cox,

treasurer, and attorneys John Caslcey
and Fred Pride, both of : whOrti will
outline the Government, cotiseht .de-
cree for the benefit Of the divisibrial
and. district operators.
Spyrbs

:
Skouras and bis iaide, John-

Healyj plane in from Florida
Wednesday or. Thursday, Diyislonal
chiefs coming for the ' meet include
Harold J. Fitzgerald of ,Milwaukee;

'

Elmer C. Rhoden, Kansas . City;
Frank H. (Riclc) Ricketsoh, : Denver;
Frank L; Newrhan, Seattle, and Arch
M.' Bowles, San Francisco. Charles
P. Skouras, president of Fox West
Coast Theatres, represents the South-
ern Sallfomia contingent. Various
F-WC home office execs and F-WC
district managers from all over Cali-
fornia will sit In on the confabs,
with between 40 and ; 50 in attendr
ancB. .

IGIdOEBS AMOK
Hollywood, March 4.;

Jack Rawlins was signed by Uni-
versal to pilot the Ben Pivar produc-
tion, 'Miitlriy in the Arctic,' starting

late this week.
Richard Arlen and Andy Devine

are cast toppers.

New Yiyrk Theatres

Uil Tlmei W«d.
"VIHOINI*"
in Person

BILL BAflOO
4 ORCH.

CALGARY Brn.
Sibyl BOWAN
Oeiorga GIVOT

Staiit Tliuri., Mir. 81
The MARX BROS.
"GO WEBX"

In Peroon
. Jn REICHMAN

& ORCH.
BLOCK Mil BULLY

]

SONOWRITERS
ON PA RAD

e

Btirt»;thur»<lw
'

Fun tnd Frallt with

Th« Mtrdy Ftmtly

'ANDY HARDY'S sE'c^R'mf

-

Lewis Miejcay. .-Fay
STONE ROON EY HOLDEN
A >Iftro-(jpIdwyn-May«r Pictw

RKO PALACE '^'^

starts thurs. Mar. 9th

ANN SHERIDAN
GEORGE BRENT

"HONEYMOON
{ FQl( THREE" :

: ^ ,.;
.

"... ^At<I>^
"Ml'RDKR Amons FRljENDS"
Marltria WEAVER—Jahn HUBBARD

PARAMOUNT
2ND WEEK

"THE LADY
EVE"
Darbuini
Manwyck

.Heiirjr Fond*
A I'nriiinuunt.,

rtrlure

IN PEBSON
Tony TastoF

{

and Hlii; Ore

XIXA IXMIAN

MlilnlU) . BcTMtt Mhown

c"A!J'*' MUSIC HALL
HELD OVKR

"SO FNDS
OUR NIGHT"

8p«eitacular 'Staga ProductibnB

: 8Rb WBBK
.'../Jkmiit CAGNEY

Z; Olivia DdlHAVILLANa :>

'. in this hew Warner Br*». hi)

%awberry Blonde"
.

frith bitA HAyw6bth;^..^^^ ^

—IN PERSON—

RAYMOND SCOTT SJi^JSU

ST R AITD B'way & 47th St.

WALT bisNcys

irttTSTOKOWSKI «;i<C*J

BROADWAYS^Im^

CHA8. . MAROABRT
fiOYER • , 80LLAVAN

"BACK~'sftlEET''
A tin) verear Picture .

DNITBD PlUni I
liroadway

ARTISTS .ni¥Ul.l AtmitBt..
Oo«riOp«lit:S0A.M. lONITEBHOWS
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Ndw iSaleft Strategy ^
Takies Swan Soap Competition

liitp: Account—-Radio Budget SKniiks Nbtiably-^

Coin Irit6 OUifeir Medii^^^^^^: ;

Procter & Gamble, No. 1 radio

time buyfer for: the past five yeai^y

bas begun to reduce its network.op-
erations irija big .wayv In addition

to cancelling }^ Arch Qbpler show on
the NBC-red Friday hightsi the soaj?:

inanufacturer is withdrawing its sup-
port from four ..day tihie

.
quaiter-

hours on the sattie link and four day-

time, quarter-hours on the :blui net-

work. Whe,n the dust -frpm. its day-
time schedule alteratio'iis has cleared:

away at the end \of liext'. irioixth.

(April) P; & G. wiii'have remainint!
two hours on the red and aii hour
and a half on Columbia. .

P, & G.|s drastic overhaulihg pf- its

radio budget is interpreted.. In the

trad(^as that company -s. preliminary,
move toward .meeting the sirring

competition looming from' Lever
Brothers' latest interiSiyely promoted
product, Swan Soap.. Spme of the
money ^yithdrawn from network
radiP will go into other media, but
a great pbrtipn of it will be devoted
tp special prbrnPtional work; in con-
nection with ; P. & G.'s Ivory ; and
Camay brand?. ,

P. & G; .has fourid that
. It' -has

jpread itself too inuch' in its day-r

time network .activities, . -particii-

larly as regards its policy pf run-
ning the same serial on two, and in a
few instances as many as three, net-
works. Its new policy, which "will

restrict a .show ot a single networlc,'

will, the, company figures, make it

possible to operate On a more flexible

basis.. The frequent repetition of the
same serial oh the air doesn't seem
to have panned out as well as it had
been expected, "

,

The spots to be dropped on the ried

link are 10-10:15. a.m. and the strip,

extending from 5:15 to 6 p.m. The
serial involved are 'Lone Journey'
(Duz .and Dreft), . 'Guiding Light'
(White Naptha), 'Life Can Be Beau-
tiful' (Ivory) ind 'SniaU Town', and
Houseboat Hannah* ,. (Lava). These
are. all repeats of ^hows heard . on
•ither the red pr Columbia network.
the strip* on: the blue which Is being
cancelled runs from 10 to 11 a. m.,
but the hookups in th6se cases range
only from, two to 12 stations, fhe
serials cbncerned, all. of which arc
broadcast over the red later in the
day, are 'Small Town/ 'Vic and Sade'
(Crisco), 'Mary Marlln' civory
Flakes) and 'Pepper Young's Family'
(Camay).

;

Only show that's actually being
wholly eliminated as the result of P.

& G.'s trend . toward contraction Is

Oboler's 'Everyman's Theatre.' This
one winds up as pf March 28! Wil-
liam Ramsey, of P. & G.* declaried
that the cancellation was meriely. part
ot a general move stemining froni a
recent study of the company's oper-
ations. While the ' Oboler scries^

added Ramsey, hadrmade a favorable
^Impression with P; & G., it was found
**!^that the Friday night program was

"iiiot getting a big enough audience
that did hot also hear the daytime
Oxydol show, 'The Man I Marfied.'

HereV How

Hollywood, March 4. .
.

. -Ever:; sihcie NBCi'itcs moved
Into their hew RadiP City they"

.tried tp. giet a pomplete layout of

printera in; the nfews. room.. New
York's reply has been that Inter-

national- News ticker should .keep-

them AyelL ehbugii informed.'

.
':'Last

'

wieelt. -in Barged . H. V;
: Kaltienborn ,; for : .w.eek's stay.,:

Checking oyer the news facilities

.

he was stunned to learn of the

-

single printer. A wire was speed-
ily dispatched .. to.. New Yprk.;
Next day -. Associated Press

. and
Unifed

,
; Press Installed i. .their.',

machines...

Jpjief Chferniavsky, formerly rtiusi-

cal director at WtW, Cincinnati, and
lohg a personage in theatre music,
has joiried th^ staff of WOV, -New
York, in a similar capacity. He's. also,

doing a nightly program over the
station. .

Batoner hais had a. number of net-
work commercial shows, . besides
composing the scores for Broadway
musicals, iJeing musical direptor for
Universal short .fllnis and making
niimerPuS; phonograph records.

'Danger Is My Business'

Deal With Spuds Fails

To JeH on Mutual

Chicagb, March 4.

Axton-Fisher's deal for a .§eries

via Mutual to plug its Sjiud cigarets
has / chilled. Network ,was

.
lining up

stations for " a weekly 30^minute
series , to be • called 'Danger Is , My
Business,' but the Idea didn't jell..

Show would have dealt with vari-
ous professions in which the element
of .risk is involved-^uch ais police,
fire

,
fighting, Btiint men, etc. Mary

Sniall. was. to have had a singing
spot:- Welss-Geller Is the agenpy on
the account

.

MaxWyfie's Cdingontop

Of Other Depletions, CBS

Hq$t Revamp Script Dept;

..- G.oiumbia has nrft yet s'e.lected ahy^
one as script editor to succeeii Max
Wylie,;.whb .leaves this week to . be-
!cpffle raidio director and script edi-

tor-rin-chief of ;BIackett ^ Sanlple'

Humm.ert.v Mark Smith, Wylie|S as-

sistant, ha."; be.eii/ mentioned -as a
possibility for the job, ' but no de?
.ci.sion has. been .reached.

Wylie's irc.sfgnatipn leaves Colum-
bia's iilread'y-deple^^ .depart-',

nieiit in dire Shape,..' Three , other
rogiilaiV on the staff had already -left"

They were Wiliiani
;
Fineshriber,

musical continuity writer, recently
bposted to. head the . miisic depart-
ment; Margaret Lewefth, who. quit
the Staff ;-to 'write, the -'Gay. 90.'s,'.

series fpr . U, 'S.
.
tobacco, and; Paul/

Phillips, who left to do the 'Gpldeh
Treasury of Sohg' show for Squibbs;

.

That; leaves Smith, Ben Hyams,'
who was upp.pd frpni iriusjc publicity -

to wri.tinK' music continuity; Stuart
Ayrcs and Murray. Dyer, educatibrtal

program scripters, and several junior
or temporary start Writers.

Network will
,
presumably have to

XHicbver, or hire: from, -butside, aii

editor to succeed Wyliie and either

two or .three experienced' dramatic
scripters. Incidentally,' Smith is not
the .similarly-named legit, aiid radio
actor currently in .'Twelfth Night,' at
the St./Jamesv N.' Y. '

,: ^

COCA-COLA EXTENDING

SPALDING TIME APRIL 6

Obpier's. statement

—Hollywood, March 4.

Arch Oboler last week agreed to

terminate His' 'Everyman's Theatre'
radio series for Procter & Gamble
(Oxydol) with the broadcast of
March 28, concluding 26 weeks of an
original 39-week deal. ; Withdrawal'
of the program was mutually agree-
able, Oboler . said, following a long
d Istance 'cohyei-satipn with. : William
Ramsey. P&G radio .director. If was.
announced last week by NBC that

Oboler's cpntractj had been rencAved
for another dxinrter, taking the pro-
gram th row c:h. June. ;'

:

,

Oboler declared, the decision ' to

terminate the . dramatic series Wfls
reached after a survey .by the .soap

company disclosed that his program

;

was dialed by mostly the
.
sarnie

femme audience - that . Ivstened to

P&G's 'Ma: Perkins', and >the 'Goldv

bergs.* Sponsor had hoped: tp. create:

a new buying. jj.iibHc through the

Oboler programis, additional to hay-

ing it serve institutipnal purposes.

Oboler declared his current rating is

twice that sought by P&G when the

tontract was sighed. . Affiliation was
strained from the "outaet vhen
Oboler .objected to the middle eom-
merclal brea>Jng into the continuity

of h!.Svd?^am;it.'zatlbris.

,

Oboier said h« would concentrate

Claire WiUon's Trip
Claire Wilson who has been on

'Orphans of Divorce' for some years,
leaves March -7 on the S.S. America,
for a canal trip to California. Will
go to Alaska later.

Sabbatical from radio will last un-
til next fall

Coca-Cola expands its Andre Kos-
telanetz-Albert Spalding program on
CBS Sunday afternoons from 30 to

45 minutes, starting April 6. Account
meantime* is still waiting for the
ASCAP .situation to be settled before
putting its okay on the proposed
NlBC show with Frankle Masters. •

Becaiise of pres.'sure ftoni local

bottlers, the beverage maker has re-

leased a batch of Sihgin' Sam record-
ings composed exbluSIVely of BMI
tunes and pirevibusly . held In abey-
ance.' '

."

Feenamint Show Special

From Cincinnati. Aud
'Double or Nothing' will! biriginate

from: Cincinnati March 20. as part of

the community chest ballyhoo. Will
broadcast from 3,000-seat music hall

with the mayor present. Also mem-
bers of the Cihcy Reds. .

Ken Fickett, of Esty agency, Nat
Brusiloff and cast make trip to Cincy
for the Feen-a-Mint show.

-

John B. Kennedy Out
John B, Kennedy is slated to exit

from the NBC's 9:30 p.m. news sum-
mary period.

. John Vandercook wlU^most likely

succeed him.

,

Acadeiny of Radio Asks NBC: 'Why Let CBS Get

f Reputation for Being Nicer?'

Newly organized ^(in HollywPpd).
'Academy of. Radio' has decided to

prevail, upon NBC. to revise its policy

about giving air credits to commer-
cial, progipam prpdu.bers, particularly

when they ^ are .-freeiahcers, arid

V/ayne Griffin, B.B.D.&O...' producer,

has been delegated to take the rnat-

ter up with. Niles::TrammeU during

Grifflh's : iiurreht stay :, hi . New
York. Griffin, whose regular moor-
ing is B.B.D.&0>s Lbs. Angelw of-

fice, is east with the .Sums and Allen

show (Hoirmel).
. . :

'

:

'

. The Academy: represents radlp pro-

ducers, actors, agency executives,

writers, engineers,- television devel-.

opers and. network executives. On
thie question of air credits, it is of

on pictures for a while, being Under
commitment to Frank Lloyd to dli-ect

'The Flying Vorkshiremen' for Uhl-
ver^ai release. .

-

the opinion that NBC Should "tie

agreeable tp making exceptions to
its ban in the case of freelance pro-
ducers. .. NBC has contended that
once it did give way to the; credit

thing its; co.mmercial -; broadcasts
would in due time be cluttered up
with: : so many billiiftgs . that they
Wpiiid take on the aspect of. a motion
pi'cture

. anid result in squawks frpm
listeners. The Academy's answer to

this . that Col umbiff . has beeri gen-
erous about air credits for some time
and there are hP signs of the " ar-
rahgcment biecoming an. evil on that
network. :

' .•'
'

^

•Policy- among ad agencies is- to/dis-:

coura.gp any of their sta^ people, tak-
ing

;
public bpWs. but, argues the

Academy, these same agencies are
often willing to see. the pro4ucers
they have birought th oh a package
program get air credit and that if it's

okay with the agency it should be
alright with NBC.

(Summarised from a speech by Eugene Carr, assisfgijt

. Mianager of WGAR, Cleveland, dejivered. recently at a confer-

ence meeting in Columbus, sponsored by the Ohio and American
Associations;for Adi^ •,

;
:;

'

The: American system of radio broadcasting has four distinct lunc*
.tions .ii); the present national defense crisis, . They are:. :

..

/ 1, Building atid maintaining, public morale.
,
In^ t^ cbrinectlpn,

: . the natibnal defense crisis is like ahy crisis, of fire,, flood, pestilence or
pther ;

public upheaval—and radio's obligatioh, is ' the same. - It must
continue .to entertain—to soothe, cajole and amuse—the American
public so the people can concentrate on the Job; of preparation with-

' out inhibition Pr fear. ';

2. Keeping the American public constantly informed of events .in
our country and throiighbut the world. .This concerns mpstiy h^^
broadcasts, including locally produced digests and commiehtaries and
foreign jprbduced news roundups by observers and correspondents on
the scene,; But for news broadcasts to ;

have, maximum usefulness, ; a
consistently la.rge listening ' audience must be maintained at all times
by all types of programs, '^'

' :''-;'.:

. 3. Serving as a public platform fpr discussion of-PPntrbyersiai
tions. FPr united actipn, wie must have clariftcatioh of thie .' Issues.
Aiid one. of tlie pbligatiPns; bf out system 'of

'

riidi is to glye voice to
all points of view. ...V

.'- .:'.:.., >.'.'
.

!-.'-
\..

4, Stimulating, as an; advertising medium, the economic activity
of the country, so that the exchange of goods, circulation of money"
and profits can provide . jobs, increased business and income to pay
the inevitably greater taxes to Support the. defense program.

."'. But, above all the foregoing functions is a
.
prime :one that : maki^s;

possible; all the bthers.,; Tliat is to; pontinue thie Americ^^^ system of
radio as it operates today, for oiily with such a system can we loolc
to radio to fulfill its. four mala jfunctiohs, •.

STREET LEVEL STUDIOS

Pawtttcket Plant. Starts tinder Paiil

pary's 'MsM'ageineiit

Pawtucket, R. I., March 4.

Rhode Island's fourth radio sta-

tion, WFCI, will go on the air Sat-
urday (29) on Its permanent fre-
quency of 1420 kilocycles, under W.
Paul Oury, geiieral manager. Cere-
monies win be marked: by V. S.
Senators Theodore Green and Peter
G. Gerry, Gov. J. Howard McCrath
of Rhode Island and other state and
city dignitarlies. .-.

George' Sutherland; formerly of
WLW and WKRC, Cincinnati, Ohio,
is program director, and T. F. Allen,
formerly " of NBC and station
WQDM, St, Albans, Vfe, Is commer-
cial and advertising head. Frank
F. Crook is treasurer and director
pf the company. Howard W. ThPrn-.
ley is chief, engineer. .

Station Has an elaborate layout
with one of its distinguishing fea-
tures fact that entire studio layout
arid reception room visible from
street through large plate glass win-
dows. Lower floor given . to
studios while upper floor houses ex-
ecutive departments.

Sponsor Settles With

Grombach Unknown
To Transamerican iStaff

While Transamerican Broadcasting
.& Television Corp. was in the mid-
dle of carrying out the indemnity
pTovislpn. in its contract with the
client, the Chilian Nitrate Associa-
tion last week settled the suit which
Jean V. Grombach had brought
a^igainst

,
it In

, PPiinection with the
transcribed series, 'Uncle Natchul.'
Grombach sued after the Chilian Ni-
trate

.
distrib had taken the job of

recording thiS; show away from it

and assigned the work to Trans-
american.

.'

Under the Transamerican-Chilian
contract the former was obligated to
defend any suit

. started by Grom-
bach. Transamerican went to bat oh
theJssUe, spending several thousand
dollars in lawyer and court fees, but
the nitrate putflt, without consulting
Transamerican, decided tP : patch; up
the cPntrbyersy. :•

-'
- -'; >

Woodbury; Jergens And
Standaird Renew Shows

NBCrred last week obtained 13-
week

. renewals :on the two Wood-
bury

.
programs, Tony Martin and

'How Did You Meet?' effective April

i
Standard Brands extended '1 Love

a Mystery' on the blue. link, for an-
other like period, starting April 7.
Jergehs alsrt (?ave the blue a renewal
last week. It was for Walter yf\n-
chellls Siihday spot, eflectiv* March
31. :

-. -;:

Mutual Network's billings from
time sales for this February were
$422,157, a boost of 31% over what
they had been for the like mpnth in
1940. . Accumulative gross for the
first two months of '41 is $047,388,
or 44.6% more than prevailed .lor
the pairallel period of last year.
NBC and CBS are still abiding by

their Joint agreement not to release
the irtohthly billings In dollar form
but rather leave It to the National
Association of Broadcasters to put
out network time bookings In . the
form of time \mits.

A
• Detroit, March 4.

After all charges, Station WJR' re-
ported a net income of $550,794 for
1940, equal to $4.25 a share on 129,-

500 shares outstanding of $5 par capir
tal stock. It compares with net ea'rn«

ings ol $483,925 or $3,74 a share in
1939. :

Gross Income at the station for the
past year was $1,804,117, an Increase
of 21% over, the; gross'^bl $1,493,145
in 1939. A dividend of 50 'ccnts was
paid Jan. 30, 194L In 1940 dividends
totaled $3 against ' $2.55 a share in
1939.

On Dec. 31, the company balance
sheet showed current assets of $1,-

522,865, including $1,338,58() \ cash
and marketable . securities against
curli-ent liabilities of $291,803.

Staff members of WJR also, shared
in the largesse with upward of 100

!

given. 15% of their year's salary as
a Christmas present bringing ; the
total bonuses for 1940 to 20%, since
at vacatlbntime they were given •
special 5% gift .:..;- ..-.:-

XAVECADE' INHERITS

BURNS & AUEN SPOT

. 'Cavalcade of America* will. Start-
ing March 31, fill the Monday 7:30-8

p. ni. period on the NBC-red, cur-
rently' held by Burns and Allen.

The buPbnt program fvow has the

.

same tinie. but oh the red's Wednes-
day schedule.

Stop]) Stops DoodEng

Mennen Co. folds its 'iQiiixIe

Doodle' series witli Col. Stoophagle
: (CBS) March 23. It's in line with
the account's, policy of making up a
network budget for but 20 weieks.

Show may again be on the air this

.

fall. Stoopnagle is now in his second
season for Mennen.
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A DEBT TO HISTORY

Abe . Sch«chter'3 meinoirsi 'I Live on Aif: ' (Stokbs;' $3.75)

)eiis to l)e that rare iteni-TTa book about radio thit is read-

able;. It happens to be somewhat more than that. It is a sum^
hiing up of a brief period . in rjr^ip histbry when network
scooped network, iamd

:station. scG9ped >tatit)nr arid^ iaU oiE them
dislikcdj and were disl|ked by,^ t^

.
RadioVhvay be said to have speeded up the tenipo df program

cycles to achijeve the; five-year Vg^^^ and ':many of the

Events arid stunts that Sqhephter
. se down have -the strange

ring of :
atlbthei-, bygone , rayio; generation> even t^hough by the

calendar; th,ey we're only seyeri or eight yeaH/agp.. It iSj there-

fore, history that Sehec.hter has. writteii, a statenient thWt may
astonish him.. .:

' ' •'

"•'

There is another, and perhapis more significant afterglow

from this fat vbliiine. I.t reminds the reflective outsider that it

was) and partly stili is,^^-;^^^^^^ that made
the; nrost;, the; biestj and fiie truly iwagindtiye use .of radib's own
unique advaritages-^ia.nd .disadvantages^as- a medium, . it., iis;

true thai a g^^ exuberance - Wai
perpetrated

.
a:nd that the Word- .showmanship .was ^m^

to excuse hiere
.
silly. 'stiin.ting;' but iionetheless tli^ special

Jevcnt.s-iiicrt ' hacV.a

iiVgenuify, color and aiertnes brbadcastiiig.

r Many of . the incidents arid some of the pe.pple in S<;he.chter'5:

book are. alread)^;legendary. ' Less 1 what hap-
pened; is the .faqt :::that "he. has .tt the pristine istate of miind

,of bne catch-asTcatch-cari breed of brdadcasfers intelligible. It

is the early psyGliblogy. of Anierica.n radio men that the; future,

research sGhblars (judging by ..the p^ ones) will probably
muft' in a big way.

Not everyone can Write intei-esting memoirs. Not everybody
has the humor or the frankness. Particularly not everyone has

the time or. the energy (Sch.echter needed a qollaborator to actu-

ftlly get his book organized).
; But many men in radio, could,

If they would, fill in the archives for those future researchers,

earnest, puzzled souls that they undoubtedly will be.

STROTZ TO

. Sidney Strotz, NBC v.p. In charge

of programs will make a business

trip to the Coast March 15. .
He

will spent between thrte and four

weeks looking over the program
production setups in Hollywood and
San Francisco and stop off in Den-
ver on the way back. "

At about the time of his leaving

there will be a reshuffling of pro-

duction, continuity arid announcer
assignments in the home office but
the. changes .won't affect any of the

key men. It's Strotz's first trip to

the Coast on such an igrrand. He
was there in August but his object,

was entirely program- sales.

HEATTER SWAPS SPONSOBS
. Liberty majg Is dropping its spon-

sorship of Gabriel Heatter's .WOR-
Mutiial

: newf series Thursday and

Saturday nights . after next week.
Kreml and Forhah's, already spon-
'soring the series the other three
riights; a, week' will pick up the

Thursday and Saturday shots; Er-
win-Wasey, is the agency for all

three accounts;
. r^ -

Explalned- thkt. .iiberty is giving
up the two shows because it has
reached what the publisher figures

Is maximum circulation in the area
covered by the broadcasts. Kreifnl,

now bankrolling the Wednesday and
Friday shows; will take over the
Saturday stanza, starting March 22,

.over U stations. Forhan's, already
sponsoring - the : Monday shot, adds •

the Thursday one, starting March
20, over seven stations.

Sally - Foster .with Peai;ce

.f . .St. Louis, March 4. ;.

Sally . Foster,' one of Pappy Chesh-
ire's singers, will get her first chance
to

. participate in a major network
program Friday (7) when she will
do one-timber qn Al Pearce's CBS

• coa^t-to-coast program; originating
from Hollywood.
Miss Foster has been member of

the KiyiOX staff for three years.

CAMPBELL HIATUS-MINDED

May Mothball Playhouse (or
:
the

Summer Months

Campbell Soup ia .'. talking about
shelving its Friday night 'Playhouse'

on CBS in June arid bringing the

series back in the fall. '.

.

S e r ies has Madeleine Carroll

booked for March 28 and Kay Fran-

cis for April '4.

EDUCATE POLITICIANS

IN RADIO TECHNIQUE

Minneapolis, March 4.

. Minnesota legislators will be

coached in radio speaking teclinigue

by Max Karl, WGCO educatibnal di-

rector, in a special course started by

weep this week. The class will be

held in a ropni of the. State Capitol

building on a fortnightly basis.

Senators and representatives are se-

lecting the night most convenient' for.

the greatest number.

.

Keriena MacKenzi ,
continuity:.di-

rector, will discuss 'Prepanng the

Script,' Hugh L. McCartney, chief

engineer, will, explain voice .: levels,

arid Hayle Cayanor, production mari-

ager, will jrevliew.rkdio' diction.:
'

WHO Bouts Pay Off

pes Moines, March 4.
'

Golden Gloves anfiateur boxing

tournament, an arinual promotion of

station WHO, had 1,004 applications

for entry; 20,000: payees in the, four

nights of Gompetiti.bn. :

;
Station WHO turns all GG profits

back irito amateur athletics. Profits

will supply gymnasium equipment

for. settlement hpiises and otli.er In-

stitutions in the state' .

. Tourriariiftnt directed . by Bill

Brown, HQ's sjpbrta editor,

: Mlnabeile Abbott's Op
'

i Cincinnati, March 4.

Mlnabeile Abbptt, postmistress of
'. WLW's Saturday morning : Mallbag
3.eries '-;i.br. . shut-iris, entered Good

[ Samaritan hospital fiere Sunday .(2)
'

niight for a minor operation.

She is expected back at the mike

March 22.
^

Shortwave Policies Not Cut-
ting Ice, American Reports
on Return^Too Few Havei
iSWts Re-Broadcasts E^^

sential ^

TANGO STUFF N.a

By HERB GOLDEN
; United States' - shortwave . broad-
casts to. - South. America now are
virtually: i^eaningless^ Don Fraricisco
declared upon his return yesterday
(Tuesday) from a tour of the south-
ern cohtirient.- ;- Former . Lord &
Thomas. exeC, -now the $l-a-year
Head of the radio division of Nelson
Rockefeller's committee on Latin-
Americari- relations, visited 13 cburi-

iries on a air. tour that started last.

Dec, 13. . .

^ 'I. do'n't want to deprecate what
the broadcasters in. the United States
have: done " the /way ..of South
American shortwaving,';

. Francisco
said, 'but we have a tremendous way
to' go; U... S. broadcasts are being
heard by only the meagerest harid-

ful of listeners in South America and
most of those are natives of the U. S.'

Interviewed on the deck of the

S; S. America' as the big ship came
up the bay into New York, Francisco
admitted he had cut his trip short
because of his anxiety to go to Work
on the problems his tour had made
clear , to him. He had boarded the
American at Cristobal In the Canal
Zone for thie final leg home. He was
accoriipanied on the; S. A.; swing by.

Mrs. .FrSncisco, who was ill part of

the - tlrite as. a result of high alti-

tudes, and Luis Abarfaclne, assistant

rhaTlager. of the foreign department
of the': Chase National Bank. N. X,
Abaraccine is a Chilean arid acted
as Interpreter, and . guide. .

'

3-PIy Job

Francisco said he planned to po to

work immediately in three fields: •

.
1.- Equipment for U. S. broad-

casters to insure their programs
reaching S. A.

2. Getting. Latin stations to pick
up Yankee shortwave and re-broad-
cast.. Re-broad.castlng is by far tlie

most practical way- of reaching the

greatest number of people, F^rari-

cisco said he concluded.
3. Setting up and revising ' pro-

grams for S.. A.
On the equipment' problem, Fran-

cisco pointed, out South Americans
with shortwave sets can give a quick
twist of the dial

,
and without a. bit

of trouble pick up London or Ber-
lin, To get an American station,

where it's possible at all, the tuncr-

iriners has to be a Gibraltar of pa-
tience. D-X fans are virtually the

only listeneris who try, and then
only at night.

. While London and Berlin stations

broadcast simultaneously on six or

seven frequencies and .at great pow-
er, U., S.: outlets are on only two or

three channels; Their power isn't

sti-orig ienoughreither, .

-

. As for rebroadcasting by the Latin

republics themselves,; :Fraridsc'p as--

serteid that's nece.s.sar^ because very
few people have - shortwave receiv-

ers. Stations were generally recep-

tive, Francisco said., to .accepting re-

broadcasts, '.although there. Is a cer-

tain amount of.jeaIou.sy that this will

train ears; to.listien tq.'U. S; broad-
casts and ' the local stations 'will-, lose

listeriers; . Most /S;;. A., stations also

expect to get paid for these .re'-:

broadcasts, . the feasiblb way " under
the U. S, system, of course, being by-

commercial sponsors. On the other

hand, some' Couptries already -have

laws or are con."5rderlng them to keep
-U. is. . .commercials out, -which' will

p>e.-^cnt .a.'problem.-. ; .

'

.

^-'
: .

..

'
Taniroes Not Magic

;0n. the .. P|Oint -of,' programming,
FranblScD -said, what Is wanted main-

ly is news broadca.sts and, secondly

;gbdd U.; S, music. ' South Amcrlcanf

he declared, have great faith iri the

impartiality of U, . S. press . a.ssocla-

.(Continued on page 31)

ent

Controversy: 1941

Baltimore, March .4.
'

The : quizzers have gotten
mixed up in the. controversial .

Land-Lease Bill now in the
Senate. Last week, Paul Girard, '

who paces the 'Jackpot,' local re- ,

mote emanating from the negro
'

Royal ; theatre -here to WBAL*
paid off: a bonus of $110, to an .

entrant who identified the bill

H. R. 1776, as 'House of Repre-
sentatives' 1776. Two- of the
national quiz .masters, 'Dr. I. Q.'

and. 'Uncle- Jim's: Qiiestipri Bee^.
: ,

(NBC), have paid Oi; refused to
pay on. the basis that the H. R.
meant 'House Resolution.'

.

Check up with authorities

prove difard .right. H, R'. 1776,
'

riieans House of Representatives
Bill No, 1776, House resolutions .

are designated H.. Res.' No. . . . . ,

The
.
Lend-Lease. business is a. '

Bill, not a Resolution. The lady
keeps the hundred and. ten
smackers. .

ISAAC LEVY IS

LOSER BY

mm
.

' A: mlnprlly • stockholder action

against Columbia Broadcasting Sya-

tec, Inc., and 19 officers arid dii'cc-

tors bastd on a charge that Isaac D;
Levy, a prorijinent stockholder, of-

ficer and a director, had made 'illegal

profits' from the sale by. Consolidated

Film Industries to CBS of the Ariieri-

can. Record Corp., resulted In a com-
plete victory for the two plaintiffs

yesterday (Tuesday), when Justice

John Carew in the N. Y. supreme
court awarded them a verdict of

$85,000, the ampurit sued for, plus

costs and interest bringing the total

award to $100,000. Plaintiffs claimed,

that Levy had bought a 20%. Interest

in the deal to acquire American Rec-
ord Co., with CBS buying the other

80%. and Levy .subsequently sold his

share to CBS at a profit.

Trial which lasted only one day,

found the court ruling the mpney
must be paid back to CBS by Levy.
Other defendants, named ks a legal

forhiality, were Dorsey Richardson,

William S. Paley, Leon Levy, Jack
Paley,; Samuel Paley, I. A. Wv Ingle--

hart. Paul Vf. Keston. Mefford R.

Runyon, Herbert Bayard Swope,
Rita, Anne, and David K. Levy, "Wil-

liam A. Schnadcr. Edna Bortin', Stan-

ley Broya,. John J. Burns, Prescott S.

Bii.sh. Ralph F. Colin,' and Edward
Klauber. .all officers" or directors.

.Attorneys for the victorious plain-

tiflf.s are Edward Menderi and Ber-
nard Her.shkoff, while the plaintiffs

are Henry G. Mason,, and Nat Gluck;
minority stockholders.

LUCY MONROE IN

RETURN TO AIR SHOW

. Lucy Monroe, last season's prima
donna at the: -Wppld's Fair, .riiusical

spectacle, 'American Jubilee,' , rer

turned to her former, program, 'Man-
hattan Merry-Go-R6urid,N last Sun^
day night (2). She's co-starred on
Dr. Lyons' show with Conrad Thl-

' baut.' '. \
'

;. Andy ;Sannel la is: musl'cal- director.

John Blair Reps KTSA

KTSA, San Antpnio; has named
John Blair ;& Co. a-s its national rep-

resentative.

Assijjnmcnji became effective

, March 1.

Washington, March 4.

,
President Roosevelt is deeply'

intrirned by the Idea of a West-
ern hemisphere network, Wil-
liam S. Paley, president- of Co-
Intnbia Broadcasting :Sy«i;ein/ re-
ported after a White House call
Wednesday (26) at which he out-
lined results of his recent swing
around the Latiri-American cir-
cuit and sketched plans to initi-
ate program service tb the entire
Good Neighbor league.

Forecasting a hook-up of 64
stations in Central aiid South
America, .Paley said every coun-
try except Honduras .atad Haiti

.
Will be part of the new web.
Operations are tentatively set to
start Sept. i; with CBS shooting
Its programs south! via Its SO
kw International stations, to be
picked up and rebroadcast by the
Latln-Americah plant* on 'their

.

assigned frequencies. Cbverago
- will be immeasurably better than
short-wave service now rendered,
he predicted, with the cooperating
standard transmitters anxious to
carry U. s. entertainment. -.

The Chief Executive showed
;
lively Interest in. the prospec-
tive benefits In the way of closer
.ties resulting from pftgram. ex-
changes, Paley said.

In dealing with Its proposed South
American affiliates^ the Mutual Net-
work may adopt the same policy that
CBS has

.
established on thai conti-

nent of paying for the rebroadcast-
•Ing of sustaining programs. The CBS
contract, of which the one with
Radio Record, Sao

.
Paulo, Brazil, is

MBS' model,, guarantees Columbia's
South American affiliates an income
of $1,100 > month. Radio Record Is
to pick up and rebroadcast a mini-
mum of six CBS sustaining, or 'cul-
tural,' progrlims a week at $25 apiece
and six commercial programs a
month at $50 -each. It makes the
first time in the history of broadcast-
ing that a; station is paid for airing a
sustaining program.

Columbia's compensation
. on sus-

taining programs ranges between $8
and $25i depending ori the size of the
town and the statlon^s coverage.
While CBS proposed to feed its

South American affiliates via Inter-
national shortwave, Mutual is work-
ing on a plan of 'cpntrolled recep-
tion' through Press Wireless. - Latter
is establishing six receiving points in
South America, with these Press
Wireless depots, picking up the Mu-
tual broadcasts from up north and
feeding them by local shortv/ave to.

the network's nearby S. S, affiliates.

RCA is how delivering this type of
service in SPuth America, but at a
rate of $250 an hour. Pr^ss Wireless
is figuring on a rate of

.
$80 an hour.

PENN TOBACCO

Pehn Tobacco account ia slated to
switch from Ruthrauff - Ryan to
Erwiri, Wasey & Co., but official

word of tho . changiB had not been.-,

received by the iricumbent agency
up- to yesterday (Tuesday). In radio
Penn underwrites the 'Vox Pop*
series with Wally Butter*orth. and
Parks Johnsori; \ -

The Quiz has just been renewed
for anpther 13 weeks and has re-

ceritly origfriated frPrii Mexi
Rico and (^liba. .

- '
..

"':,

OKAYS OLDimD'S SUB
Llricoln, March 4.

^.Mrs; Barney Oldfield, ,
wife of the

Journal's former film: columriist who
is how iri the army, has takeri oyer

his stint on iKFOR for the. year he'a

away. -

After an initial trial. R. W.- Huff-

man, Lincoln Theatres Corp, city

manager, gave the okay. It's gab

about Hollywood. -
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IS in

But Some TiM M^^
eolunibia, Mp.> Marbh 4.

.

One of the most unusual radio .taV

%nt incubators in the country is the

Hadio Worksjiip at Stiepheiis. College,

swank school for young women, here.

It trains girls not to .become profei-

fijpnal radio .performers but appre-i

clative leaders of women's club raiJio

committees, etc; ,

/.'

f Sherman Pi Lawton; director of

McA Radio Worjcship, is of the opinion

that a much moi-e valuable service is

to be rendered by teaching the. debs-

to-be enough about radio so thjit

when they graduate they can help

Junior Leagues and other Organiza-

tions produce , better progi-ams In

their own communities. Another Ob-

jective, in th^ trawiing .Is to deVelpp

an appreciatioft of what radio Is. and^

what it means in modern society.

5ome of thO^ graduates have gone,

into professional radio, but tliis is of

eecondary importance In the schieme

of affairs at Stephens College. Some
of the alumnae are handling women's,

programs: Some i><4ve joined adver-

tising isgencies. A few. haviB. become

actresses or writers. Stephens gradu-^

ates include one with Paul White-

man (bi*ie Debs).; Lula Green, who
became :an oirganist at WOR, New
York; Jane Heidnvan, a vocalist with

a Beverly Hills station; Dorothy

Fredericks, w]jo Joined WLW, Cin-r

cinnatL
10% Stndy Radio

With the opening of this season's

second semestier at Stephens College,

10.% of the 1,700 young women en-

roiled take radio . training. Arrange-

ments have been made, with local

station KFRU for the students to get

professional training on the air, get^

ting class credits lor their efforts.

Program planning, writing, acting,

production, announcing, etc., are

among studiies taken at college.

Now in its seventh year the Radio

Workship continues production of

original dramatic scripts prepared by
students under the direction of

Workship professors. Next; week,

March 14, a- five-day road-show-of-

the-air In Missouri and neighboring

states Is plahned by the Workship.

Eight stations are on the circuit and
TEaster Qustoms,' a inusical-doggerel

by Sherman P. Lawton, will be re-

peated because of ' its success- last

year.

FRANK PEUlCRDi

GETS NJLB. TITLE

Lincoln,. Neb., March 4.

Frank Pellegrih, salesf manager for

Centrar States Broadcasting tor the

past three years (KFAB and KFOR
here, and KOIL, Qmaha) has been
named director of radio advertising

for N.A.B. Takes off for Washing-
ton, D. G;, •vcithln 80 days.

. Pellegrln came to Don Searle's sta^

tloh trio from a post as Journalism
teacher at Crelghton U.' In Omaha,
and' was re'cehtly honlSired hiy the

Omaha chamber of commerce as Itis

eutstandltig deed-doer in 1940^ :

Searle has no. definite selection for

Pellegrin's teplacemehti

Fiiin Man That Afi:am

After Radio B)xperiinent

Pes Moines, March 4.

'

Orville Rehnie, Who
,
recently re

signed as manager ofikHAS,: Hastr

IngSi Nebraska, has returned 'to' em
ploy of Tri-States T^^

Des
.
Moines'.- ; ,

He hai been Etssigned management
of the Fort, Rbtk Islaiid, Ili :

PICK 'FIBBER Mc&EE'
Chicagip, ^Rlarch 4.

'Fibber McGee ' and Molly*; . show
has been picked up by the Johnson
wax firm for another 52-week ridei

effective Apiril 8.

Will continue ofl same NBC-Red
Sjgtup of 99 stations at 8:30 p.m. CST
on Tuesdays. Program first went oh
the ether for JohnsOh on April 16«

1935.

that's Na Gag

,
Hollywood, March. 4.

.

There, comes a time even in a'-

radio gag. writer's life tO;become

serjous. ; The day arrived .nSst

.week for Bill; ; Morrow,
'

scripter for Jack Benny. •

; - lie got his summons to rieport

to. the draft board, for examiha-
-tion.'

. . Nfew Orleans, March 4.:
'

Radio aditprs of local . sheets are

plenty, burned over way WWL ig-:

npred their requests for. tickets for

Bfob Hawk|s 'Take. i,t or Leave . It'

ishow presented here Sunday night.

Calls to sitation always brought the

reply that 'the.man in charge is. not
here/ Hptitest of all was GUs Koorib
of The Item-Tribune, Who said

the station . never -even showed me
thfr .'courtesy

.
of telling ntfc .there

wasn't room to accommodate me.'

One of the. leading stationery

houses here ran ad in the papers
saying 'We are in no way respon-
sible for. the distribution of tickets

to the show,' An official said they
were given no tickets to distribute

although they . repreisented the
sponsor's product in the city.

Another Gene Autry

Show is Gonsidered

Chicago, March 4.

: Wri?'"'- rJum ma/ gp; in tot »' sec-:

ond
:
weekly program lyith Gene

Autry to supplement the one that U.

has on CBS Sunday evening.

The second sho^v woUld be cle.ared

over .the
.
same network duiing

.
a

midweek night.-

: Thad Brown died last week (25) in

Cleveland at the age of 54, : A Re-

publican, he resigned about
;
four

months ago from the Federal. Com-
munications GommiSsioh to whlph

he was .re-app.oirited by President

ROosevel'Vbut not confirmed by the

Senate.,'- - - ^ :
•

'

. Brown was closely identified with

the politics of .
Washirtgton radio lob-

bying, for years and was subject to

an embarassing , o.rdeal when . in an

effort to Uncover past history, a sen-

ato committee, kept him dangling for

weeks, while .they . Used the excuse

of hearings On his fithess to probe

;;far afield for scandai.- In sheer dis-

comfbrture Brown ' had to step out

Of government servi<5e. ,
He was plah"?

nirig to re-enter law practici as a

radio attorney.

..In politics' for SO yjsars Brown was
very popular in the Industry..

BM&O. REAUGNS
'

JOBS BUT NOT MEN

Dept. Store Presents Hawk
San Antonio, March 4.

Bob Hawk, and his "Take It Or
Leave It' quiz show vrill do a ssunple

broadcast from the stage of the
Palace theatre, local lnterstate house.

Appearance, here Is being spon-
sored by Joske Bros. Store one of

the : local dealers of the sponsor's

product, Eversharp Fens and Pfincils.

NEW SPOT AND WRITERS

FOR BERNE SESSION

Eien Bemie has been renewed for

another 13 weeks by Bromo Seltzer
(Emerson Drug), but he will, move
out of his present Tuesday spot on
the NBC-blue. The new period,
starting APtU 14, 'will be Friday 9-^

9:30 p. m. Latter half-hour is npW
occupied by 'Gang BUsters' (Sloan's
Liniment). . .

Two new writers, Al Lewis and
Hank Garson, have been ;added to
Bemie's show.; and Eddie Green,
comic, will continue in the cast

GOODKIND LOSES SUIT

Action for Conunission Against John
;
jBhi on .PalmoUve Deal

Hpjlywood, March 4.

Lewis GoOdkind, Chicago, claim^

ing $12,000 in commission from John
Hix in connection with .sale of
'iStrange As It. Seenxs' for radio, iost

his action in court
.
Program w^is

sold to Pahnolivei /.-
.

, CoUrt decided-that
:
Hix . had en-

gineered the deal personally and re-

fiisod.. to recognize Goodkind's claim
to commission.

.

'

Tommy Riggi for Old Gold

Old Gold's next sectional cami-

paign will probably be on the west-
coaist ; with Tommy Riggs - the
featured act' oh a half-hour prO-
gfarh.,

, J. Walter Thompson is no;\y dick-
erihg; for the hookup.- : : .

.

; Cathy Lawrence on WBAP
Fort Worth, .'March. 4.

Cathy . LawJencei former radio
actress of New York, is doing the
feminine commerdial. angle on the
Nbxema's .Quiz of Two Cities show
aired over WBAP.

Ruthrauff' & Ryan }s; the agency;

Radio department
.
of B.B.D.&d.

has been undergoing some intensive

organization tightening . the past

week but without any changes in

personnel. ;

Action wais confined to a series of

meetings in which specific duties and
jobs were assigned by ^Arthur
Pryor, Jr., v.p. in charge of radio.

Three Des Moines Feeds

To Webs Dnring March

Des Moines, March 4.

Three network shows will originate

from .KSO, Des Mbines, Iowa, during
March, first will be the Church Of

the Air, Sunday, March 1, over Co-
lumbia, with KllNT the originating

statioh. The second will be Your
Marriage Club with; Haven Mac-
Quarrie, March 8 and 15, also a
KRNT origination.

America's Town Meeting of the
Air comes to Des Moines March 27

with KSO originating.. The program
will be broadcast from the Shrine
auditorium, 4,500-seat house.

WINS, N.Y., Moves Studios

WINS, New York, which last week
received ia. FCC permit to increase
its power to 50,000 Watts and go full

time* will move its studios from East
58th street to a new setup in West 43d
street, between Fifth and Sixth
avenues. Lease was signed Monday
(3) and the move will be made as
soon as building alterations are com
pleted, probably around June 1.

.

Station's new quarters will occupy
an entire floor of the 43d street
buildihg and. will include five 'float-

ing' studios, one of which will have
facilities for a visual audience of 450,

Entire staff will be enlarged. Opera-
tion at' the Increased power will be-
gin as soon a. new directional
transmitter is constructed. Begin-
ning March 29, the "station's wave-
length .will be shiftei from 1180 kc,

to 1000 kc, in an; extensive shuffle
ordered by the FCC. -''-'

.

.,In 'anticipation of its ~ 50,db0-waitt
pOwer grant, WINS permitted its

contract for its .nine-station state-
wide. New York Broadcasting Sys-
tem hookup to lapse. Idea was that
with increased bOwer, the . station
would be able to cover the state
without pumping its shows • to i'af-

filiate outlets.. Other stations of the
network, all in New York State,
.were W.TN. Jamestown; WBNY. Buf-
falo; WSay; Rochester, WNBO,
Auburn; WOLF, Syracuse^ WIBX,
litica; WTRYt • Troy, WABY/ Albany,
and WKNY, Kingston. When It be-
gins operation at 50,000 watts, WIN&
will be the only non-network outlet
of that power in New York.

\

Shepard Answers by Asking Question

The Future Status of WEAN, Providence, and WIGC,
Bridgeport .Also Involved

Free of Fees

- The Free Company, group of
writers, directors and actors pre-

; sientlng a series of Sunday after-

noon programs on, CBS to pro-

niote' democracy and \ ballyhoo ;

the idea of freedom^ bias already
...

' aroused discussion In' radio
'

circles. ; .

-'
•-

.. .

; According to >6'ne actOr's re.i.,

mark this week, the outfit Is
\

weU named.. Said h^t 'I notice

nobody gets jiaid.'

. Philadelphlai March 4. •

Uppihg of power that has been
general among Phllly stations in re'-,

cent weeks has brought with it a
rash of farm prbgrams.. -.With the

added wattage, some of the ibcal

outlets are reaching the rural areas

for the first time.-

Statlons like KYW that have al-

ways featured the :
hayseed-type

broadcasts, have broadened these;

programs now that listeners have
been added In the isolated regions

of the 'Eastern Shore and upstate

Pennsylvania aind'New Jersey.

. Stations that h^ve Increased their

wattage, within the past few mbnths
are KYW, from 10,000 to 50.000;

WIP, from l,0(j0 to 5,000; WPEN,
from 1,000 to 5,000; WIBG, 100 to

1,000. ,
In addition WFIL, WDAS

and.WHAT have already applied for

added power or are expected .to do
so momentarily.

Increase in the number of broad-
casts with farm appeal has also cre-

ated a demand for hillbilly and cow-
boy singers and comedians, who
have, been absent from the local

scene for a long- time. Within the
past thre,e weeks four new acts . of
this type have ben signed by local

outlets.

MARRIED PAIR JOIN

NEW KDTH, DUBUQUE

Milwaukee, March :4.

Paul Skinner, former WTMJ tenor
and. singer with Bill Carlson's band,
has signed as program director for
a new Dubuque, Iowa station, KDTH.

His wife, Sylvia,
,
will be the sta-r

tiOn's musical ..director. .

'

Both have recently been at WHAM
at Marinette, Wis.,

WMCA'S BOURSES'

'Listeners to Register' with Station—
r-iteal Profs on Afr

Figuring prominently In plans to
splurge heavily on 'public service'
programs of various types this spring
Is a 'Night School of the Alr' which
station WMCA; New York, Is sched-
uled to inaugurate shortly, with pro-
fessors from eight universities in
New York and vicinity to handle the
classes. Another program In. same
category which WMCA has bh taip

is a new script show, authored by
John Wayne, entitled 'Doctors, for
Defense.' \ .;; ;.;-.

Idea is to have listener ,

'register'
for the Various courses they select
by nialL There will be 'a different
subject on each of the five nights so
that listeners .can enroll for -any
course they prefer. : / .. .

.Station is how dickering with pro-
fessors at Columbia, Fordham, New
York University, City College of
New York, Barnard and three others.

: Renamed Syracuse Agency;

Albany, March 4.

; William T. Lane Advertising Agen-
cy, Inc., Syracuse, has changed its

name to The Lane Agency. Papers
to this effect have been filed with
the Secretary of State in Albany.
. Lane was commercial manager of
a Syracuse station before he - estab-
lished an agency.

BOston, March .4. .

: , John Shepard, 3d, . president of

Yankee NetwOrk, gave, no definite

answer to Niles Trammell's 'R.S.V.P.'

deadlined for March 1, on what he
intends to do. about the switch of
WNAC's affiUatiOn to tlie; NBC-Blue
network in June, 1942. At the same
time, Shepard reminded Trammell
that Yankee net's WEAN, Provi-
dence, and WICC, 'Bridgeport, . have
their 'affiliations with NBC-Red and;

expire on the same date, and Shep-
ard dropped it right back into Tram-
mell's lap as to what proposition he
wants- to -o.fter. .

;
A second matter involves WNAC,

WBZ and WMEX here— that blue
sustaiinihg programs were not- get-

ting ; the release wished for in Bos-
ton, according to NBC's William S.

Hedges,, vice-president in charge of

station relations. Shepard explained
that these programs were strictly

sustainings, mostly fillers, for most
part have free talent and are com-
paratively low-priced programs.
, .As ah example, Shepard explained
that he prefers to carry local

church program to the network's
Federal Council of ;

Churches; his

own cooking program instead of 'The
Traveling Cook,' etc., and would
rather otherwise localize the; station.

WBZ has been carrying some - of

the programs from time to time, as.

the blue: affiliate, and would be able

to take ^back any program . after

;

seven days' notice. WNAG is the
NBC-Red outlet, while WMEX is in-

dependent.
Shepard's Slant

Shepard pointed out that if any of

the programs from ' the blu" were
fed to WNAG, they couldn't, be dis-

tributed to the Yankee Network, and
;would have to. be local to . Boston.
Besides, he ' hasn't the time: on
WNAC, but could use some of them
on his other Boston station, WAAB,'

affiliated: with Mutual,: Which; would
hot interfere with the latter chain,

according to Shepard. 'If Mutual
offered a better show during a cer-

tain period, theh that one would ^

stay on and we' wouldn't take the

one offered by the blue network,'

said Shepard.
NBC claimed that WMEX was

qUite willing to take any of the pro-

grams that WBZ couldn't handle, but
wanted Shepard's reaction first.

It is understood that NBC has
tried to work but

.
similar deals in

Other parts of the country.
Shepard stifled rumors that he

would sever his network affiliations

to concentrate on FM. In his opinibn,

FM will continue to grow and within

ten years would naturally supersede
present-day broadcasting entirely.

His FM experimental station,

WlXER, has applied for permission
to go commercial and change its call

letters to W39B.

WANTS MORE COMFY

NICHE FOR QUIZZER

Newell-Emmett, agency for Llg-
gett-Myers, has put In an order with
CBS for a substitute half-hour for

its 'Professor Quiz' program. Th*.
current period is Tuesday at 9:30 p,m.
The account wants to get away

from the competition with 'Fibber
McGee and Molly.'

KWK's AFRA Pact

St. Louis; March 4,

.
The St. Louis Chapter . of AFRA

last week obtained -a twio-year ~con-
tract for. Its members employed at

KWK, the local Mutual outlet. Un-
der the terms , of the • document,

.

which was signed by Robert T;
Convey, prez, and Ray Dady, sta-

tion manager, for KWK, and Nellie

Booth, exec, sec. , of the St; -Louis

Chapter, and Hyman Faihe, Gincln-

'

nati, a. national representative of. the:

union, a minimum Of $50 per week
was established. A 10% wage in-

crease also was obtained and a 40-

hour week established.
: Huddles . for the contract- began
last Summer and were iriterrupted.

when KWK asked for NLRB elec-

tion to determine whether the em-
ployees wanted AFRA as their bar-,

gaining agent. AFRA was chosen
by several votes. The St. Louis
Chapter recently renewed contracts
with KSD, KXOK and KMOX and
each will run for two years.
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Detroit, March 4.

One small tragedy cih be marked down to those
,
broadcasts of

parents on one side of the Aflsiritlc to their evacuee, children oTni this
. side., The hospital records at Hotel pieu, Windsor» Ont;/ show the
diath of i 1-year-pld Pamela Marion March due to heryous shdckV. But
her .grandmother, Mrs. Marion Lescoinb.e> describt;; it. 'a broken
heart/ .V .• -r^'-:': '

The child, sent oyer fromTjondon seven months ago, had listened
• ever;since' for her fathier'« voice coming from Engjand. / Recently her
leairs increased when she learned her home hear London had been
wrecked by a /bomb* ' Her loneliiness and fears finally birought her
collapse aiid ^he died In the hospital -Just a few' hours before ja radio
was tp be hooked up in her room; for the broadcast from hef -former
home.W -

'' y-':^

NBC Withdraws Notice for Second Tune ~ AFRA
Take8:;an Interest

Move to boost the fees' for sound

men on spphspred . p.rbgranis was
-withdrawn for the . second time by

NBC last week,- Notice to that effect

was sent out a few days before the

March 1 deadline for the increased

rate. Entire . matter was the ' dcca-:

- Bion: for comment in agiency and.

American Federation pf Radio-Art-

IstS; circles. .

AFRA's interest was due to the
wbrding of the first notice of the

.lipped, fees; Network's anhounce-
' ment stated that the increased rates

were. due. to 'AFRA - regulatldhs,'

Matter was brought to thie- union's

attention and the organization's offi-

cials protested that :there had been
no change in its scile of fees for.

sound men, or any others of its classr

iflcationsi NBC theteupoh notified

the agencies to disregard the an-
nounced boost. : : .

Several days later a third an-

nouncement . to the. agencies stated

that the higher rates ' would be apr
plicable March 1, biit failed to give

any explanaition, AFRA or otherwise.
Understood a number of the agencies
squawked, so the: fourth notification

was sent Put cancelling the third.

Apparently not relatied in any lyay
to the matter of N^G's sound men
fees was a warning sent to the agen-
cies yesterday (iSjesday ) by AFRA.;
It stated that there have been in-

creasing instances of lax. enfbrce-
wht of the AFRA comercial code
and>that henceforth the regulations
must- be more strictly, enforced. An-,
noiincement. was regarded among
agency men as mainly a matter of
form, sincie relations with the union
have been almost uniformly friend-
ly and marked

.
by concessions on.

both sides. Mpst agency men agree
that AFRA has been reasonable In

granting waivers when strict appli-
cation of its ' regulations might in-:

volve unreasonable situations In cer-

tain-circumstances.

Don Francisai
^Continued' from paKCi'Zr;

b « P «>tmen t ftf Justicfs's

thurmaii Arnold MayAUo
Investigate Networks' Gon

:
cert ' Booking AdjuhcU -r-'

Arhbld'a L a b o r Abiise
(^mpaign Failed in Builds
;ing^;i>ades: Ca^e . '''Ci-:-;-.-':^.

-^AGAINST FORCE

Longest FM Sked in U S.

Litunched in Worcester
Worcester, March 4, ,

WIXTG, frequency modulation
atatioh of the Worcester Telegram
•hd Evening Gazette began operatlPn
yesterday on: a longer daUy schedule
than any . other. .PM station .

in the
cpuntry, accprdihg to Station Man-
•ger E E. Hill. Programs during the
day will-be carried which are abroad-
east by- no other station in Cisntral

Massachusetts.
:

.
Most ol the shows broadcast by

WTAG at night wilL,cphtinue to be
aired as in the past.

.

. New programs will feature: music;
Wd the talking will be incldenfal. ln.

ah effort to get away from the' dra-
niatic' and serial trendi"

Rippelheaser on CBS ,Sbow
- 'Washlngtpn; March 4.

:^R. H. Hlppelheuser, recent member
of the. Fortune editorial staff and
previously a political writer for As-
sociated Press, is now writing scripts
for the CBS 'Report to the Natioh^
series which originates locally Satur-
.days at;!VJSV.' . :• :. ,

Show is directed by,Brewster Mor-
gan, of the CBS production staff, and
played by Washington radio actors.
U deals with the work of Federal

.
agencies In the defense program,

.

tion-rgathered
;
hews,' and prefer: vit

above all elSe. . .What thiey . don't like,

he discovered, is tahgoesi^ rhunibas
arid the other types; of music which
people in the U; S. - connect with
them, as the general opinion iS: that

American orchestras 'murder' this

Stuff;. -
' >

A problem also arises, Francisco
emphasized, on how spcGifically cer-

tain
.
programs, should be aimed at

certain countries. Ideal way wpiild

be to set up special shows for each
country, but that's impoKible . with
20 countries to Serve;

.
Spanish an-

nouncers, for Instance, employe^ by
U.S. shortwavers cause kicks, for
there Is a difference in dialects even
among' people in the sanie country..

There must, however, be more
shows in Portuguese <for Brazil)

and Spaiilsh :or else the
:
program-

ming. is all wasted; the U.S. rep de-
clared."

All the broadcasting,, whether -it

be by the European belligerents or
the U.S!, means ' nothing, Francisco
said, besides the economic problems
lnvplve<i in lining up SbUth Ameri-
ca ' on the . side of the democracy^
The U,- S. to make progress in good-
will must provide Reconstruction.

Finance Corp, loans and other such
help: to countries, whose exports
have been severed by the war.

.'Furthermore,' Francisco said, 'in

a country of 8,000,000 population,

the buying capacity: is only what
would be equal to 3,000,000 popu-
lation in the United States and prob-
ably only 100,000 people have radios.

"The rest are too poor and .will go
along with what the wealthier
classes feel and think politically.'

Despite heavy listening to. London
and Berlin shortwavers, Francisco
pointed out further, the broadcasts

are , not. having great pptency be-
cause South American listeners rec-
ognize propaganda when they hear,

it. They try to listen to them Bill

arid draw their own conclusions.

The Film SitaaUon

:
Fraticisco.alsp ;went into the film

situatlpn in. Latin-America, although
not so extensively as he did

.
radio.

"Thie films are dPing a Aypnderful

Job, down there,' . he -declared, . 'if

they'd, just leaive out each year
: five

or: six. of the pictures they make.
Some films are suitied solely for

United SItates :audiences and should

not ;be exported. .
'. For instance, in

aditlpri- to such: Pbvious things as

'DoMvh Argentine Way,' in which a
Brazilian was pictured '/ an Argen-^

tihlan, there . are films like 'Tbrrid

Zbne' in which ; U.S. merchants . are

ihpwn exploiting South Americans.:

Naturally, • they don't like to see

that;* -- y :

While' in.' S.. A., FranciscO: also

talked, with- many ad agency exeds,

reps of J. Walter Thompson, N, W.
Ayer, , Lord & "Thomas and .-.others.:

They do a competent job in prepar-

ing localized copy and placing it for

native as well as U.S. firms despite

the tough fight, to get clrculatipn

figures and overcome elastic' rates.

tincQln, Neb.---Bot> /Davis, .sports

announcer at KOIL, Omaha, notified

to. report for the air corps . March 15.

'
- : Washington, March . 4.y

^

Jurisdictional row In . the . live

tjaleht field and the use' of 'm.usdle'

(i.e.; force) is the next field, of in-

vestigation.: cbhtemplat^d by the
Justice Department trust-biisters- In

th^ widening cairipaign against

monopoly in connection with miisical

entertainment. Grand jury proceed-

ings are scheduled as' consequence of

lUie,attenipts of James C. .Petrillp and
the American Tederatipn of Musi-
cians to force Lawrence Tibbett's

American Guild of Musibal Artists to

throw Up the sponge and join, the

tooters and iddlers, .

.

Possibility that . :the Federal in-
quiry will spread to the transcrip-
tion operations of the networks af-
filiated companies (a matter still un-
der consideration by the .F^eral
C.oriimunicatipns Commission) is

seen in the decision to investigate
the relations between A.F.M., .boolc-

ing; agencies, and the chains regard-
ing the hiring of warblers for radio
performances and for nbn-broadcast
appearances..
One important phcise of : the in-

vestigation will be the activity .of the
webs in : the concert field, through
Community Coriicerts arid Civic Con-
certs, in addition to the -policies and
practices of the chains' subsidiary
talent bureaus for radio bookings.
Though charges of .unfair methods
were fired at the FCC hearings,

the Commission generally seems
apathetic regarding this phase of. its

licensees' operations and suggestions
have been made that the Justice De-
partment or Federal Trade Commis-
sion should be responsible for

curbing any restraint of competition
along such lines. The trust-busters

have been poring over the data col-

lected by the FCC at its 193ft hear-,

ings and checking, up on the con-
clusions of the special Cbmmish
committee, which pointed out that

in 1938 CBS had 281 concert artists

under its control and NBC bossed 87.

Conspiracy

The chief target of the forthcom-
ing inquiry, however, will be Petrillo

and the A.F.M. Announcing its

plans, which still are incomplete, the
Justice Department : said it has .ris-

ceived charges that Petrillo .'entered

•into a conspiracy with the bpokihg
agencies and the broadcasters in ian

attieippt to destroy A.G.lfl.A- and: tp

force the artists either : to. join his

own union,, the A.F.M , or tP lose the

benefit .of union: protection.'

Scheduled probe .is important for

two reasons. Besides being the first

move to ride hierd on unions in the
amusement field yia the anti-trust

laws, the grand jury proceeding defi-

nitely indicates that Assistant At-,

tqmey General, thurman : W. Arnold
is by no means satisfied that every-

thing: musical in radio has been
cleaned: up with hegotiations of the

two cphsent decree."? invpiv'ihg. com^^

petition'' . licen.sing performing:

rights controlled by . ASCAP and
BMI. The talent inquiry Is' regarded
generally as merely ahotber prelimi-

nary: to a far more vital -action ,
to

bring more lively competition in the

radio field, .one that may have, far-

reaching ^ff^'^^onuences Tegardless of

wliat the FCC does ^about regulating

networks more stringently.;

Decision to tackle the musicians:

aroused widespread interest, ,in view

of the set-backs, Arnold recently re-

ceived in trying, to apply the anti-

trust laws- to the building trades in

his campaign against alleged rack-

Watery Appointmieiit

: Much eyebrow-lifting, has been'
caused around the broadcasting'

.
industry by the anhoiuncemeht

;
this past weekend that Victor O.

' Waters, one of Thurman Arn-
old's chief . iassistahts in the De-.
partment

: of
. Justicej has,' been

named special
: adviser - to . th<Ei

.
Federal Communications .Corti-

mission' in connection with tha.
monopoly report. Waters has
just completed his assignment
on the consent decree accepted
by ASCAP. •

.
.The Waters designation has.

fesiilted in somii speculation is
to whether it Indicates that the
FCC proposes to turn the 'report
ov^r to the p. of- J. on the.
-ground that the law does not
provide any enforcement powers
for. the,FCC.

;
Washington, March 4;,..

Long memory of the Fiederal Com-
munications Commisslbn was proved

"Thursday (27); when the applicatibn

of .iVRbO, Augusta, Me., for a re-

newal of license was dismissed and
a hearing, was called: to determine

the station's reputation. Although

the fprmei: owner of WHDO, Henry
P.

; RineS, died two years agb, the
FCC .has not

.
forgotten the suspic-

ious actions which went on before
that time. Rines, a 98% stockhpldef
in WRDO, Inc., licensee of the sta-

tion, left a will under which his

widpw, Mrs. Adeline B. RineSi was
appointed e)cecUtrix, and under
Which she and the National Bank of
Commerce, Portland, Me.', were
designated; trustees of the Rines' in-

terests/ •
. ,

.'

Among the questions which the
Commish wants answered are:

'iWhether any transfer or transfers
of control over the licerisee has or
have been made without the consent
of the Commission.
Whether the licensee has at all

times furnished the FCC with '<ull,

prompt and accurate Information,'

as requested by the
.
Commission.

Whether arrangements regarding
the management and operation of

the station 'Including the identity

and, qualifications of persons en-
gaged in such management and op-
erations* are available for

:
security.

It was also stated that the Coni-
mish intended to 'obtain full Infor-

mation with respect tp ihe control
of stetibn WRDO and with -.respect

to any transfer or transfers thereof
heretofore made or niow contem-
plated to be made.' ,:.

The Maine transmitter landed in

thie doghouse seVeral
.
years ago,

when the Clomnnisslon suddenly, be-
came interested in the finahcial and
operatibnal activities of - g^nes. Es-
tablisliment bf a 'dummy 'cptpbraT
tion' was one of the charges against
the former licensee.: .

eteerlng ,by unions. Off-hand fecU
ing: is that "the Jiistice: Depiarthicnt:

has , better prospects bf success in

such an inquiry, althpugh, there arc
some ticklish legal points iitiVblVedl

5iiiiilar. to .those which .resulted in

defeat for the -drive against Federa-
tion of Labor carpenters involved in

a cpntrpversy with machinists over
which should dp certain -work at the

Ahnhcuser-Busch brewery.
The Justice Department attitude.ls

that when bnis^ union. cohspires..'tp

:prevent: members of another ' from
gettirig work, the anti-trust laws ap>:

ply,, even, though the Clayton Act
and .the later- Nprris-LaGuardia, Act

both reflect determination of Con-
gress to prevent these statutes trom
being: u.sed against

,
emioioyees o£ any

kind.

Climax
.
In . the • jurisdictiPhal

struggle -between the American Fed-
eration of Musicians, and ihi Ameri-
can Guild of ^Musical Artists will
probably be reached Some time next
week. By then the

: Department Pf
Justice Is. expected to reveal what
form its ..anribunced Grand Jury
probe of the '

situation will :take.
There should also be more conclu-
sive iridicatiPh by; that time whether

:

James C, Petrillo, , AfM president;
Ayill be ablie to -force, the ihstnimen-'v
tal; virtuosi to resign from AGMA
and join his union. Only clear-cut
defection so far has been Albert
Spalding. •'..:..'

""''"'.

: Ajtliough AdMA's posltioD is ad-
mittedly serious,' the organ^ation'a
leaders claim It IS by no means :des-
perate. They

. concede ..that Spald-
ing's, switch to the Afm :was a stun-
ningVblpW; but stiU: profess.- confi-
dence that, by standing solidly, to-.

.

gether, they can hold out against
Petrilio's tactics, rcigardless of . the
outcome' of thie Government^ probe.
Meantime,

. Petrillo Is making
strenuous show; pf winning over the ,:

solo Instrumentelists, in
:
many cases

issuing the artists due-ffe^ 'horiorv
ary' memberships. Whether such
memberships would: be' assessment-
free after the fight Is: over isn't indi-
cated.

-

'

'

..'.' ' Where?
In announcing its intention of

making: a Grand Jury -Investigation
'of Petrillo and the AFM, the De-

I partment of: Justice didn't reveal

j

when, or where the case .vyould be;
heard. According tp unofficial word
from' Washington, however, it .will
start not later than next week and
will not take place In the Capital,
New York or Chicago. - Rumored it

might be in Philadelphia or Milwau-
kee.

Except for Spalding, none of the
instrumentalists claimed by the AFM
could be counted as AGMA defec-
tions. Rachmaninoff, Kr.eisler and
Hofmann, mentioned as 'hbnPrary'
AFM members, are understood, to

' have held such rating for years.

I

Mischa Elman, who wired Petrillo
from San Antonio last Week that he
would 'be glad to join' the AFM on .

his return to New York, was under-
stood to have assured AGMA subse-
quently that he would not do so;

Iturbi and Zimbalist, already AFM;
members because bf their conducting
activities, retein their membership in

AGMA, it Is said. Others listed In

the AFM announcement are minor
concert artists who never: held
AGMA membership.

It was considered significant by
AGMA that Petrillo made no move
to halt Gladys Swarthout's guest
,splo appearance Monday (3) night in

Chicago*,, although her accompanist
is a member of AGMA, not AFM.
and the orchestra with which she
was appeariiid; Is. Van AFM nrbuo.
This was Interpreted bv AQMA offi-

cials ?s evidence that Petrillo is tryr

ing to wage a 'campaign of fear,' and
that actually he. can do. nothlnf! to

artists who refuse fo be intimidated.

:

Leerit Actors Into WOL's
*G6yeirninc!nt Girl* Script

: . .
Washlngtpn, March 4.

'

. Name playerS: appearing in Wash-
ington with touring legit shows rwill

be u.scd 'for; ;spbt .dates ,
on 'Helen

Hoiden—Government Girl,*, new six-

weekly serial - produced by . VfOL
here tor ttie Mutual network, "Their

stint.s won't be merely : the ;glad-to-

1 be-here .stuff, but will inyolve dra- ;:

i matic' bits .spedaily . written into - the.

;
orocram. '

''-.•^'v
'; -'.

;:
-

i
: First' Icgiter to make such an ap-

riearanc.c \S'as Doris Noja.n. film and :

;.>ta?p actrecs at the Nation?!. v^rp.inst'

week with. Alexantfpr Wo"'1ro**
"

the. mad f'omn.anv of "The. Man ,.Who
Ca.mc lo: Dinner.'

.

Add: Small Ft-t*
;.

.

' .' Buffalo. March 4."

Jim Wells, .spbrtt announcer. H'd a .

lot of: wnnnlinK this .yc-^r to :Vet f>iit.o.v

: IfroriJie plntes. . With WBEN'.s kilo-: .

rvcips—fllOO—on them,- but' it Won't.
'/•I'v him .much good.

March 29, in the . fro.nuoncy

'

' shuffle, WBEN moves up to ; 930,
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IJsts 'Democratic

Washington/ March 4,

World Conditions were cited as the

reason ior the : grantiftg ; last week
of an application for a.new broiadcast

station for Honolulu, - although the

Pederai ' Conimunications CornTnisr

sioti made tacit admission that serv-

ice of the same naiture as that pro-

posed,already is available to the ter-

ritory of Hawaii;
' Req^uest of - the Hawaiian Broad-

casting System, Ltd.,. for a ttansrfiit-

ter to be operated on 1310 ;kb with

250 watts .
w?s backed up with the

promise that the station would ait

foreign language programs empha-
sizing 'Americanism and democratic

principles/

Unofficial 1940 figures for .
the

Island of 6ahu, on which . Honolulu.

Is located, show a population of 247,-

703, or more than haW of the, 423,330

population of the Territory of Ha-

waii, the decision points oyt. The

population js divided racially as fol-

lows: Japanese,
.
37.9%; Hawaiian,

Caucasion-Hawaiian, and Asiatic-Ha-

-waiian, 13.7%; Caucasioh • ii>i which

B.6% ate Portuguese, Puerto Rican

ahd Spanigh), 21.8%; other races,.

26:6%..

in. explaining.its reasons, for grant-

.Ing the application, the FCG stated.

as follows:: .

'Th6 Gommission has been •

greatly concierned with thlR.prbb- .

lem' of the concentratfoh of con-

'

trol of radio facilities and it has

been loath to grant applications

whidh might tend ;to result in an

excessive concentration in any

,

locality in the hands of one

gfoup. In view, however, of the

uniqiie situation in the Territory

of Hawaii and taking into ac-

count this country's larjge miUT
tary establishment there and tlie

present condition of worM af-

fairs when so many infliiencies

are competing ior the allegiance
' of our /oreign-borh reisidents. It

has been decided to grant the

Instant application. It is true

that such foreign language pro-

grams as those proposed have
been regularly presented by.

existing Btations, but in view of

the sizeable, population to be
served, . the relatively limited

jeryice now available, and the

absence of a non-network station

In Honolulu, it is! concluded that

this nevir" facility should be au-

thorized in order to provide an
Increased opportunity for a bet-

ter overall' service to- all the di-

verse groups in . this area. There
ere no other applications pend-
ing from Hawaii.'

'

r.

WLWO Aims at Haid

Cincinnatij M?Tch 4.

:WLWO, Crosley'k^ short-waver, ha?

added broadcasts in. French lan-

guage to supplement its Spanish;

Portuguese and -English .programis.^

Gene, ten Have/ French consul in

Gincy, began the series of French
programs Feb. . 23! with quar-
ter-hour of hews sumjmaries starting

at 6:15 p-ni., EST. He win .continue

them weekly at the same time .
.

They, are. designed particularly for

French .in Haiti/ French Guiana and
French

^
possessions . in ;. the Carib-

bean
.
territpiy/

''
'

^.

London, Feb. .8. .

Geraldo*9 .'Tunes to Hemember'
folded but batoner .replaces the

memory lane shov with a series

around' songwriters. • Manning Shetr

win in for opening bid, .

Owen Nares doing a rare airing on
'Theatreland,' with Peggy Ashcroft

Pair provided excieirpts from du Mau-
rier's 'Rebecca,* in Which both starred

the West End.
'

'Plccadixie' had its unbroken run

hit by the blitz When musical went
down in front of the: raid signal.

James Dyrfenforth show has been

one of the few to go out nights

Without interference. Js now in its

eighth week.

Mono

John Gieljrud wiij
.
r^Pi^T^ Lewis

Gassbn's peeve against the actor in:

*Curtairi y.p, drama series.. Pro-
ducer uisoh opening the discussion

session took: a smack at thesps who
'steal' the show.

Henry Sherek's air revue, 'Wayne,
Women and Song,* not taken up by
BBG at end of its six-week: run.;

Piiece included Naunton Waynev Inga
Andersen and Magda Kun, all from
stage and niteries.. >

>
.

Montreal, March 4.

French-language radio ijroducers
will soon b£! running.short 6f U. S."

programs to reproduce irt ^he prov-
ince of Quebec. Latest,. Americaii
show to serve as model , is Bing
Grosby's Kraft Music Hall. French
version is known' as 'Le Gafe Con-;
cert Kraft.*

J. Walter Thompson agency in
Montreal is reported angling for a
French 'Singin' Sam' for J. B".

.Williams Shaving Creani. Amos 'n'

Andy are already typed in French
as 'Nazaire and Bariiaby' and there's

a French-language , imitation of
Fannie Brice on the air. : American
soap operas have been freely copied
in<^ French and programs similar to

'Vic and Sade' are now reported uri

der consideration.

With exception of Fannie Brice
imitation U. S. radio comics have yet
to be successfully reproduced in

French, though its. inconceivable
how. a French-language radio ven
triloquist has escaped attention.

Cecil Parker timing his guesting on
'Hi Gang' to mesh with unfolding of

actor's 'The Blue Goose' at the Com-
edy theatre. It's a flyer for him in

production. Did a song and patter
cabaret turn,' and

.
introd as an old

ambition.

•Hi Gaiig:/ top BBC laugh session

with Bebe Daniels and. Ben Lyon,
switches to (earlier .airing of 6:30 p.m.

Move: meets' requests from listeners

who are often heading for . bomb
shelters at show's previous 8:15 p.ih.

tuninig. Sunday airer has had its

contract renewed; lifting it into 48
straight weeks. ^

Young's Bay City Market is San Diego's leader-^ sells

most, John Johnson, gtocety manager, knows what brands

people buy—knows what radio station does die job

of making them state their preferehceis by brand riamei

.
Asked about: it he answers slowly, thoughtfully, right':

•'Off-hand I'd say KNX /'« Los Angeles does the biggest

job of.ibuilding demand foir groceries: in San Diego.'''

IJke others bo the retail sales front

ill Southera CaUfoniia^—:like btbers

face^to»face with consumer reaction

td radio—Mr,Johnson of Sad Diego

(I23.jpilles from Lqs Angeles) has

•wiaiessed the demand tiiit KNX-
vertiiing creates. Naturally, the su-

Cipn people listen to gets die results!

KNX
LOS ANGELES

50,000 WATTS
COLVMBlA'S STATION EOR ALL SOUTHERN CALIPpRNlA

OwHtdswd OtiUMttdh tbi Coliimbi* Bnmdtmitint SfiUm 'Riipnitnud by RAOlO SAlM^

*Starlight,' shortwave feature, will

inti:o Mischa Spoliansky on its Feb.
(11) airing. Composer did Jan
kiepura's hit, 'Tell Me Tonight.* :

Airtorce enlistment of B. Ci Hill

iam win break singing team of

Flotsam and.Jetsani. Pair have been
together 15 years.

Dosis Hare inked for six weeks
with . new serial, 'Amalgamated
Aunts.' Scripted by. Ted Kavanagh

James Parish, a radio, scribe and
an air raid warden; has authored an
air drama with a shelter for backr
ground. He was on duty down the
subWay Where : piece is . localed.

Parish did the adaptations of 'Thie

Saint' series from Leslie Charteris

yarns..:

:
'Pyer and Up'- will cbntinuie to air

with musical pair Madge Elliott and
Cyril Ritchard. . Understood : BBC
has ironed, everything out for Aussie
team to keep hbme-from-home niu
sical rolling.

Descrtptive .series 'U.S.A. noW go-
ing weekly. At unfolding session it

was scheduled for every other week
but steps up due to Immediate list-

ener interest following initial airing.

Judy Garland 'Lifestory' airing

bolstered by .snips from soundtracks
of her- pictures. Celia Lipton voices

as the Metsp starlet in dramatic se-

quences.

'Don Roberto,' respected pscfiido

hym of R. Gunninghanie-Graham,
famed Argentine ranchero of the '70's

and later a literary figure of note,

twice subject of special airings on
shortwave .(week of Feb. 23).

'

Scott and Whjaley signed to head a
new inusical for BBC Variety Dept.
"Tagged 'Laugh Train,' session iis/iii

for six weeks.
.

.Minstrel pair 'are
charactered a? private detectives,

something' neW' . in their scripting

.range,'.:.:.

BBC Drama Dept. grabbing ihore
time oh shortwave JN'orth American
band, with two : thrillers in serial

forin. -Val Gielgud produces 20 min.
.'Speak of the Devil,' starring BeU'p
Chrystal from legit, v Howard , Rose
handles .15 mln. Eric Bennet script-

ing of 'What Was the Murderer's
Name,' ''.

Noel Gay, cleffier, in for a curtailed
radio bbw, to introduce hew melody,,
'She's in Love With a; Soldier,' Has'
written tunes around Navy and Air-
force^ so churned thjs one but to show
he's playing no favorites; Bebe
Daniels did the warblinis.:

•U.S.A.' series' will use AUstalf
Cooke for two next weekSf also Har-
old Laski. .Historical material will
he piped In from New. York,! w^xed
here: for later airihg. Dr. Harold
Faulkner carriied the 20-ininute lec-r

ture.' session recently. :

'Huniahity: in Action,' J^rst . pro- :

gram in series of jht^rha'tiohal good-
will . broadcasts .inaugurated by
Rotary: iinder title ''The : Americas
Speak,' was presented over, the Mu-
tual net Sunday from 'WGN; Chi-
cago.'

Program was ' in (commemoration
of the 36th anniversary of the found-

ing of Rotary, Which noW. has 5,000

clubs, 210,000 members iii 65 cbilnr

tries.; It was a dramatization : of

Rotary activities all over the world.

Cast headed by : Vincent Pelletier,

Paul Harris, founder Of Rotary^ de-
livered a brief message irbrh Los
Angeles. '{'/'.
Programs to follow in 'Th?i ;Ameri-

cas Speak' series are origihating in

various capital ciUeis of LatihrAmer-
ican couhtrieis each Sunday begin-
ning March 2. .

Twenty minutes of

the March 2 program briginated in

Mexico City.

World-wide, coverage : Via; special

short-wavb facilities has been ar-
ranged,/,

/

NEEDED IN

Buenos Aires, March 4. -

As a consequence of a series of

events which ended in orders that

broadcast statemeiits credited to of-

ficial sources - must henceforth be
submitted to ; a kind of censorship,

the local llradio industry , is wonder-
ing just how far control may : be. in-

creased if the present political crisis

continues.

Argentine broadcasters have
worked under th^ same kind of con-
ditions as in, the United States-^they
broadcast what they please but can
be hailed up for anything serious.

Now they have orders from the Ra-.
dio'"~Division of the Department of
Posts and Telegraphs ' telling them
no statements made by ill-President

Robeirto M. Ortiz or acting president
Ramon S. Castillo could be aired.

Interior Minister Miguel Guluci-
atti to whoni an appeal was carried
first refused to believe; the report;
then ordered ah investigation and
^hding. it true ordered it counter-
hnanded.' Said, it implied a censor-
ship on' announcements of Govern-
ment activities duly authorized for
publication. Couple days later new
orders were issued that the. Radio
Division must be advised of all

broadcasts attributed to official

spurceis. .

New rule. Issued With agreement
of Culuciatti, was announced ais In-

, Wellington, Feb. 8.

iTie Ne,w Zealand government la

closely ^Watching all advertising on
the: air. , It has

.
issued the foUowihg

War-tune regulations covering the
entire radio field:

:1. All advertisements must b*
okayed by .the government.:
' 2. Strict: censorship and advance
in;5pection of all talks.

. 3. Complete prohibition per>
sonal: messages ahd birthday calls.

: 4. Ban on the playing of : request
tunes. ..

.•

5. identiflcatioh' of all perisons: «n>
tering radio studios;; ,:

Whole idea, of course, is to prevent
the enemy from' being tipped off to

vital information by the artful use
of codes In inhocent-seeming hirth-

day, greetings, giving of addresses or
names bi; titles of songs.

PbiGppine Stations Get

Cugat Show as First

Conunercial From NBC

KZRH, Manila, , and KZRC Cebu,
will rebroadcast locally the Xavler
(jugat series (Gamel) oh the NBC-
red, starting April 4. It will be these

Philippine stations first conime.rcial

since they,: became affiliated with
NBC:

The. .Gugat broadcast will be by
transcription, running two weeks be^
hind the network release. :

MUTUAL PICKS UP

JAVA AND SYDNEY

With growing interest in the In-

ternational situation in the Far East,

Mutual this week adds twb addi-

tional origination points foi: regular
short-wave news hroadcasts from
that area. Weekly programs will

come from Batavia, in Java, Dutch
East Indiies, and daily governnient
broadcasts will be picked up from
Sydney, Australia,

Network has appointed Elizabeth
W2iyne, an. American newspaper
correspondent, as its representative
in Batavia.

tended to preserve public tranquility

and avoid confusion resulting from
erroneous or misinterpreted reports

^s occurred already, to which was
added: 'This is a measure .«f se-

curity and control, perfectly ex-
plicable in these times.'

Unofficially it was stated that one
reason the original- order was issued
was that a broadcast that Dr. Ortiz
was leaving his town house brought
a crowd of thousands. Political

dopesters—who have been exceed-
ingly jbusy these past weeks—have
given other reasons but none hold
too much water.
Adolf0 Cosentino is head of the

Radio Division.

SOITNEIR COLOIMO
FlOy WITHIN
with the full force of the

intimate, intensive service

of this area's home station

11 R COLORADO

Ull SPRINGS
1000 Watts — Day and Night

Represented by The Katz Agency, Inc.
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A n a 1 y » i • <^ Biographical

Data by Vatiety kadi

o

Directory ReyeaU That
Only 6% of N e two r

k

^Brpadca8t<M'8 Have ; The-

atrical Background

11% WERE tNGINEERS

started because of their technical
knowledge; Around 11%. owe. their,

present position to the AT&T, West-
inghouse, or to some steamship com-
pany wireless outfit, or to the Gov-
ernment (which trained radio- ope-
rators during thife World War). One.
of : the real veterans in this class Is

John y. L. Hogttb (WQXR, New
York) who at the age of 16. was labo-

ratory assistant to Lee . deForest.

Thai was in. 1906/ But tibgan .had

pireviously been • tinkering with ama-
teur radio, as far back as 1902.

Few Frbiiii Show JBis. :

The show business, brt the. other
hand, is not a big factor in produc-
ing radio executives". It ' raiiks

fourth, with only 6% :df the boys
coming from this direction. John
Bbyal one who came by the ^tage-

An analysis of the biographical

data on 270 radio network officials

has just been completed
,
by the

VARiETY RADIO DiaECTORY. Bcsides

re-proving the familiar point that

radio is ,a young business operated

- largely by young men the break-

downs reveal that network exec-

utive personhel was recruited from

the fdllowihg chief sources.

1. 20% from .
the newspaper

world
'

2. 16% from advertising
-

, 3; 11% from engineering

4; .6% froni; show business
;

5. 4% frbrti education^

tohcerning age the Variety

biographical material . shows that

Bill Paley of CBS is only 40, Fred

Weber of Mutual barely hits 35, and

Niles Trammel of NBC isn't quite

47.

The industry's biggies, taken as a

iinit, aren't old enough to be more
thian slightly ,

grey at the temples.

Their average age is 41 years, and
their median age is 40.. (In case the

reader has. forgotten . the difference

between an average and a median,

the former represents the age which,

all the execs, would have If whittled

to one common size; the median is

the 'middle', age, 50% of .the boys
being older than this figure, and 50%
being younger);.

The Most Venerable
Most venerable fellow Of the 27O

. personages .' thus far checked la

Edward Julian Nally, NBC-RCA
director, who was born in 1859 and
was one of the U. S.'s great pioneers

in telegraphy. James Harbord*. RCA
chairman and also an NBC director,

is second. He was born in 1866. Old
est exec intimately associated with
the day-to-day business of broad'

casting is Dr. James Rowland Angell,

born in 1869, who is NBC's educa
tional counselor and a director of

the company. Angell was presideh ;

of Yale for 16 years before Joining

the web.
The two radloites closest to the

cradle to rate billing from their em-
ployers are Franklin Butler and
Herbert Bayard Swope, Jr. Butler is

an NBC attorney, age 25. Swope
CBS's trade news editor, will be 20

next November.
Despite the fiact the industry big

shots are closer to their Andy Hardy
days than they; are to their graves,

most of them, however, have a suT'

: prisingly long strinig of radio years
to their credit. The average length
of service in. the radio industry is

10 years, and the median is 11 years.

Over 20% of all the topnotchers
started in radio during 1929 or 1930,

which , is quite some time ago as
radio goes. Apd ariothier 20% ha^ve

15 or more , years of service to their

credit.

.Where did they come from?
', Newspapers, trade, papers and
press associations — in short, the

.
pi;inted page^ontributed the great-
est percentage. Just about 20% had
•ithei- been scribblers for the papers
or had fleddled Space, or both. This
flndihg is hot surprising, since newS'

^ papers. owrt a big slice of U. S. radio
facilities. Consequently, . men like
Wark Ethridge, Leo Fitzpiatrick,

Glenni Snyder,. C. T. Hagman. arid

Others made ah easy bridge from
:ink to mike, -

:^ .

Advertlsiers and agencies contrib-
uted the second biggest hunk—
around 16%; Many of these boys are
la the selling or promoting end of
the business. Included here would
bt such names as Paxil Kesten, Vic
Ratner, Ken ^jrke, K. P. H. James,
S; T. Lucy» Jimmy Shbuse, tto.

And of course, loint 9f them got

door rqute, having been a Keith-
Albee vaude-theatre manager foi: 19

years before he teamed with NBC.
Not exactly ai show biz product, but
close to it, i^ Rii L. Harlow, chieftain

of operations for the Yarikee and.
Colonial Networks. He was a Cohan
& . Harris manager for three years,

and also quite a: jriusician.

iSchools and colleges contributed

about '4% of the. execs, and are. the

fifth ranking source. Academic cir-

cles .were responsible '[ for
:
such

people as Janies Rowland Angell, H.

K. Carpenter (WHK), Frank Stan-
ton, Walter Preston, Eugene, Carr.

Indirectly, however, the cap and
govyrn category should get partial

credit for . a few more. ;Jimmy
Shouse, . for instance, was a high

school principal for . •couple; of

years before he decided that Liberty
Magazine was more lucrative., "rhere
are

. some others, but hot many.
Radio docs not seem to be a very
good business fOr boys reared oh
textbooks.

The remaining execs came from
everywhere, Some previously, owned
stores, or similar merchandising
propositions;' and got into radio as
a promotional adjunct for their sell-

ing ventures, A couple simply made
lucky connections, and that was that.

It is difficult to classify, this stratum.

- Milwaukee.—Billy Richman, who
for the last four years has had his

own agency in Los Angeles, has re-

turned to Milwaukee to rejoin

WEMP's sales staff, ' ; .

13 SOCIALIST

Adrian Bower agency, of Phnad(el-i

phia, has started to place for the
Socialist Party a series of 13 quarter-
hour transcribed speeches by Npri
man Thomas. Sunday matinee Is the
time requirement,' and the starting

date is March 16. /

Agency figures. ' using around
100 stations.

FAST SELLERS

Wo find that products advertised 6ver ¥/LW ore steady sellers ond oil

of our customers corry good stocks by reosOn of the assured movement

of them. Our,salesmen ore anxious for this desirable business when

calling upon drug stores, and certainly It is to our Interest as whole--

tolers to moke sure thdt we hove odequote supplies of all of these fosf

sellers to fill this definite demand.

J. K. MORFORD

Saks Monager

McAdams & Mbrford, Inc.

Lexington, Kentucky

McAdams & MorfordI cover

practJeally all of •atf^rn,

south-eastern and central

Kentucky.

MPMUNTATIVlSt New

THE NATION'S

STATION
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George Fisher's *lectuJ-e,' over
Mutual, to : iin unidentifled voung
woman film star, allegedly playing
'the bottlje* too much in night clubs
and other spots around Hollywood,
riaised the - question whether this

sbrt of thing, should not be tabooed
for columnists give^n the run of stu-

dios. Probably adds spice to a broad-
cast, - but it seems so unfair, and so
useless^ as to any reforming cftect;

Fisher did say he had reason to be-
lieve the actress was listening (11:15

a.m., Pacific .Goast .' time)' but '.why
preach to one unnamed actress, be-
fore, a hatibn wide audiehcic, and in

doing so touch off speculations or
suspicions in listeners' minds ns to

perhaps five or 10 dr 'X' number 6f
other women.
Aside from fact she was 'young.'

Fishei*. offered no clue vr\.
.
pyer-

tanking femnie.-. . •

The gossipy sermonizing did not
sound: quite, cricket frotn the lips of
a male broadcaster, • Fisher rejporting

that friends - had warned the, :star,

suggested; 'If she must walk around
like a Christmas tree, do it at home
In private.' Vaco.

•EDITH ADAMS* FUTURE' ,

With Delia Louise Orton,, ,
Joseph

Harding, Mary Loul.se Lantz,

Dolores Dahl, John Adams .
-

IS.Mlns,'.-
Sustaihlnf
Daily, 1:15 p.m.:
WOR-Mutual, New York
This No. 2 in Mutiial's block of"

four strip serials 15 pretty rnuch
standard . fiveTa-week~ daytime stuff.

It's obviously aimed at the senti-

mental housewife listener. Heroine
is a jiiarried woman past 35, with ,

a

domineering, husband; a. 'lovely,^

darling daughter' arid a faithful

femme frierid-confidarite. Action is

confined to minor household crises;

such as redecorating the house,
daughter . Jine.'is - strange behavior,
etc.'

As judged on- Monday's (3) chap-
ter, the script is unusually talky, ieven

for a serial, and this impression is

heightened by. the fact that thtf en-
tire stanza was in a single scene,
without a break, to give the effect of
action or . rapverrtent. Performiahce
Is deliberately . paced,- with Delia
Louise Orton registering niqely as
the wholesome, kindlv heroine and
Dolores Dahl getting the right note
as the friend. Mary Louise Lantz is

a trifle . metallic as the daughter.
Joseph Harding; as the , husband,
wasn't- in the script heard. - John
Adams is announcer. There is less

production than on most commercial
network serials^ Few soiuid effects
and music only at the open and
close. Frances Swing is the writer
and Brad Simpson the director.
Show originates at WKRC,

Mutual's affiliate in Cincinnati.
, Hobe.

WAYNE KINiG ORCHESTRA
With Buddy.Clark, perry Sisters (3),
Franklyh MacCormack .

Sdnes and Dram^
-30.'MihS. - -

LUXOR
Saturday, ;6:3t p.m.
W^BM-CBS, Chitago

. (Lord & Thomas)
- ijast season .the Wayne' Kinjg or-

chestra arid Buddy Ciark were on a

Columbia hook-up for Palmolive-

Cbligate-Pe^f through- the Shiermari:

& Marquettfe agency here, with the

gimmick; being the give-away of dia-

rrtond I'ih^fs for the best letters tell-

ing' which song was tied lip most
romantically this lives of the writ-
ers.. That show went off in January
an,d now Wayne King is back for an
Armour product, and the hook is

friee diamond rings to listeners' Who
send in their beit love letters, .

In othei- wor.ds... ,lhe attempt' 'here
is to hold the same audience that the
Wayne King orchestra had built of
a long stretch on Saturday evening.
Wayne king'is orchestra remains

an aggregation that has a sShtimental
appeal in its arrangements and style.
Not for the jitterbug or the hep--
cat, the Wayne ,Kihg liand is- almost
ideal for starry-eyed radio listening,
and particularly, for the older fem-
mes: who: never ' did: cut a rug.
'Musically the King ' orche.stra re-
mains one of the : most listenable
groups'; in the radio field, and fits

excellently ; on this program..
Biit the real hit of the show, and

probably the ireason for the 'cUck
of the program, , is Buddy Clark.
Clark has been battling along for
some time noW and while always
on the right side, has never ha.d the
fiiir tonsil flavor: that he now Evi-
dences: Clark, is a tip pop singer, aind
hie will score with every type of
listener, whether male or female.
He has ,a bang-up

:
style of handling

his tunes, his phrasing is irlght.
,

There is a: femme trio known -as
the Berry Sisters bri thi show also,
but they indicate an unsteadiness in
treatment. :, They. .«;o in for jive and
jam but their bftrkey notes , seem
more accidental than iiitended.
. Franklyn MacCormack has the an-
nouncing assignment on this show
and he <loes a great job of his work.
His' vbice is perfect for the Tomaix-
tic mullarkey, and his readingis of
those love letters' prbbably has the

. listener femmes . dripping with per
spiration.
Production on the program leaves

much to be desiredi The pacing Is

not at all even and the arrangement
of the music, readings and dramatics
is not particularly good. The effect
is jumbled, so. that it is really a
struggle for the King Orche.stra and
Clark to stand out ^s they do.
Not heard in New Tork. Gold.

•DUFFY'S TAVERN'
With Ed Gardner, Shirley Booth,

Johii Kirby iBrehestra, GUestf
Talk, Music "

:

25-.M|ns.-
-

'
-

SCHICK RA2SORS
Saturday, 8:30 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(j; M. Maxkes)

\ J^ M. Mathes. which had good luck

buying another, network-built pror

gram, 'Information, Please' (NBC),
for Ca^nada Dry, has now contracted

bri behalf of Schick for this program
that was unveiled last summer as

one; in the XBS Forecast series,

'Duffy's Tavern' is ; a whacky idea,

not easily classified, Its response, as

.w/ith ail comedy on the ga-ga side,

eith^^r .strikes: the funny bone or
deepens the so-What crevicie between
arched eyebrows; On tlye whole, it

seems a promising entertainmpnt,
adapted to Saturday night and> dis,;^

ai*mingly hokey. ^ ' :

The: malapropi or grammatical
shin-kick, is the basic ingredient.

Ed Gardner provides that with his

'Archie* character,- The comedy oh
the first broadcast ,w.as In the form;
of a big buildup, for an Irish tenor
demanded by Mr., Duffy, the proprie-
tor of a - newly opened stube;

,
Mr*

Duffy,- is heard ,
often oh-, the tele-:

phone; but : riot encountered. -/ TheriB

is a goofy ,Mi5.s Duffy .(Shirley

Booth), and now and again the
John Kirby hol-siuiTcrs dish out or-
chestrallyi

Col. Stoopnagte might, haye been
anybody else,

;
being strictly subordi-

nated to Archie. And this, guest star

angle may be a, difficulty, especially

as the $4,000 .selling price of the
25-fninute -program is saicJ: to leaye
very smaill bundles of hay for the.

visitors. Oh a guess, CoL Stoop
didn't bother to write much material
for the. date. On another, guess, per-;

haps ; Ed Gardner, one- of radio's
major - difficulties . as somebody to
work with at rehearsalst - may- not
have proyided much chance for any,
StoopingJ , .

'

,. ,

''The prograrh may develop ma-
terial trouble fast and seriously. But
its: starting premise of effortless;

somewhat meandering, whopper-tell-
ing double talk is painless diversion
if the listener iisn't-vthinking cbm,-
paratively, , and if , Saturday dinner
has been a success. Gardner's
'Archie' has hot gotten ai unanimous
press. On the other hand, it has
gotten this farr--a CBS network. ^

-The getaway repeated the 'dOuble-
bieadied baseball pitcher' routine that
Gardner has used before and on the
Forecast showcasing last summer.
Its an extremely - difficult kind' of
comedy, but bacjced here by an
imaginative flair and a sharp ear for
language's.possibilities in humor.
Comedy shows are so seldom

brought in nowadays that many will
-root for 'Duffy's Tavern' to do its

part in.,-breakihg the riiystic appeal
of quizzes. Land. .

Chester ,Veddier, sehiOr anrtduncer
at -WGYj is on a three rnpnths' leave
of absence. He has returned to

Schenectady after Ji days in Florida

and: Cuba.

> » f « * > » >^
;

FoDow-Up Comment \»»» » » »
I

•God Bless Amtirica/ the mention
of which has been taboo oh the net-

works, as well as the singing thereof,

since January ,1, Was tabbed, oh Uni-

versity of Chicago Round Table; over
NBC (March 2), along with 'The Star

Spangled Banner': as numbers which
one of the -participants said 'kidsl

might start the day by warblihg arid

still, with the'saluting of the flag; be:

in his opinion .'sheer .eyewash in

meeting: Nazi propaganda-' The topic

Was -Fighting Nazi Propaganda;.'
,

The three round : tablers spent, so
much time analyzing Nazi . propa-
ganda; and : the ;groiipjj to which it

appealed; Vthat they had insufficient

opportunity-^yen if they knew' -the

ahswers^to offer many specific on*
the,Tspot hiethods of combating Ger-
man propaganda. Such; things as a
suggested 'campaign for. total democ-
racy' :voiild seem to. be unsulted for
the achieving of necessarily-quick re-
sults The idea of launching a coun-
ter propaganda drive, in the- United
States, was decried. One Of. the par-?

ticipants, just before the signoff, ad-
vocated- the creation of conditions
under which 'big fellows could not
push; around little feliows- and vice
versa. However\ the all irnportant
blue printing of this plan was not
fOrthcpming.

.
Jeaheile Maicbonald invested last

Sunday afternboh's ; (2). installment
of the- Coca-.Cola series (CBS) 'with
plenty of melody even though the
ASCAP-radio . situaitioh ; prevented
her from dipping ;into the catalog
with which shie has been associated
in pictures. Her ihltinr contribution
was the 'Merry WidOw Waltz'
(Lehar) and at a later period she
gave 'Believe Me Of All Those
Endearing Young : Charms.' Miss
MacDbnald was backed up by the
chorus oh .the; latter number, - As; is

the ciistoihary extra-curricular as-
signment of: the.. guest stai*; she also
introduced Albert. Spalding's violin
solo. The lines given her toi* this
chore were quite pixie-ish. They
called on all Hollywood to be quiet
and listen intently while Spalding
played hife number.

HEN FISHING for jbus-

incsjBm any of our marlets,

advertisers ; and ; agencies

fijld tKey can rely on us for

stiggestions tKat .Kelp to in-

sure a good 'caitch/' AVe
know tKe type of : bait eacK

particular advertiser. sK<>uId

use in eacK Eclair market

\6 insure majpmum sales

results.:

JOtfN BtAIIl & €0]»»PANTr

dllCAGO

National RepreschtatiTes of fiadip Stations

NEW YORK DETROIT ST. tOUIS LOS ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO

'Star Spangled Theitre' oh NBC
Sunday nights.set out to be a weekly
change program and therefore is as
good as the script of the week; Last
Sunday's: (2) drania was written
with sticky fingers. It had to do
with a wife (Mady Christians) who
had a tormented soul about her dead
husband (Bert Lytell), which inter-
fered, is, seems, with her proper ad-
justment io-ltoday's reality . (Phillips
•Holmes).

,
The disembodied voice

stuff was well enough done, " but
basically it was metaphysical with-
out being very entertalnine or mov-
ing. Bert Lytell acts as the Cecil B.
DeMille of the series, a good choice
for that assignment and the projgram
formula itself Is plausible Sunday
night stuff. .:

*rhe Aldrlch Family' continues to
be one of the most solidly amusing
and ingratiating shows on • the air.
Clifford Goldsmith's scripting is
practically compulsory listening for
all radio writer^, and « nearrmodel
for comedy-draniatlc programs. His
characters are sharply defined and
continuously -recognizable, his situa-
tions are varied and surprising but
always, believable, and each chapter
IS crammed with Incident. Last
Thursday (27) night's edition was
vjnuaUy an epic of Inventive com-
plications^ piling up comic twists and
topping the stanza with an Ingehii
ously-planted, vet unexpected punch
laugh. Remarkable that Goldsmith
can maintain such ah imaginative
pace.

The Fre« Compagy* delivered a

B**Jf'*,i^'l A"**- stirring document in
behalf of the freedom of teaching in
the second broadcast of Its series
over CBS last Sunday (Z). Mark
ConnoUv did the script. The Mole oh
LinTOlnV Cheek.'Th^ them^ Itself
coulont have been mOre timiely. re-
calling' as it did the recent' condem-
natory report on American history
tejctbooks by pr.; ilobey, of Golum-
Dia^ University, flijd the quickness
with which the National Association
of Blanufactiirlng disowned the re-
port even though It had engaged Dr
Rpbey to make the survey. .

The ado in Cohholly's. piece like-
wise revOlved 8 school history book.
Members of the town's school board
assailed .its frank passages ahout
past American heroes as plain muck-
raking and a (anipaign to preach
anti-Americanism, while the defend-
ers of the book argued that history
should be presented truthfully, so
mat personalities and Incidents could
be seen in both - their, favorable and
unfavorable facets, and these facts
could be used isome day by the stu-
dents to- help them solve the prob-
lems facing them; Also so they won't
be afraid to learn what made this
country tick and what makes it tick
today.

Aniong; the standouts in the actihg
,were Melvyn Douglas, as the school
principal,, Claire Trevor as the
teach and- Charles Bickford as the
leader of the .'witch hunters.' Irving
Reis* direction was tight find skill-
fully pointed throughout.. Burgess
Meredith is the narrator of the series.

RADIO THEATRE
With IWarJory Bathborne. Tom Tor,

biville, Carl Copeland; Sidney p
Owen, Ed Link, Georgia Tunis

30 MIn.
Sustaining , ,

Sunday, 5 pjn.
WAGA> AtlanU

,

Scripts used on this weekly stint
are purchased from Radio Writers-
Laboratory which peddles thorn na-
tionwide: Competent writers- are ai:
niost

.
nil. in '?this burg. Scholarly

PaurCarpenter, director of drama at
Oglethorpe University, produces and
directs; and does a creditable job
using sam.e people each' . week'
Group takes it all a; trifle too seri-
ously but .are not in the stutterine
class by any means.
- Show caught -Was titled 'Swell Be-

ginning' and was pretty much stock
as to plot and lines. All about an
actbr .and wife who' part company
go separate- ways, achieve stardom'
and at peak of careers a^e co-starred'
which leads to .reunion. Marjory
Rathborhe: did nice work as 'Lynn'
the actress, Ed Link - carried away
top honors with his character work
as producer whose schemes caii.se
parting and ultimate reunion of the
,pair;

,
;-v .,:;. -

•

:
None of ..the group, is on . regular

payroll of .station - but like all' low-
Wattage drama performers have high
nopes of catching a sponsor. Jim?

nVIRlMOfilt
A F0tt tndu9tjry Market

it
ts yes,

iT'—Fraiildin.

s

YESTERDAY

Was a Great Teacher

at

it taught u» the value of

listener friendship. It re-

warded our efforts wUh a

tremendous increase in

a U dte lice (proved by

mail) and d suhistaniidi

gain in national and local

business,

TODAY

Will Be An Ehergettc

and Uetertnined Pupit

oimSTERDMdt
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Current iprogram ratings give the answer impar;-

tially for all networks. And every grouping of

:

them tells the same: story.

GOLIJMBIA IS FIRST- 6y ii;i€ie m«i^m«;

Take the most tensely competitive of all program

hours : iB :00 to 10 :00 in the evening.

Gurl'ent prograni ratings (in &or^the standard rat-

ing services) show that on week-day evenings:

CBS delivers the largest audience to ita

sponsors, against all direct competition

on the air« fivie times more often than the

second network.

Here's the exact score (by quarter hour periods/

from the niost widely accepted rating service:

30 **firsts'' for CBS. . . 6 ''firsts" for Net-

work B. . .4 "firsts" for Network C.

For the entire week-day evenings (six o'clock

through midnight) the isCore remains better than

three to one in Columbia's favor.

competition pn the air, today?^*

For a/Z seven evenings of the week, the data 8hoW:f

CBS 71 quarterAour*^!^^^^

Network B—41 quarter-hour "firsts"

Network C—15 quarter-hour "firsts"

And CB3 miaintains its substantial lead in pro-

gram-firsts through the entire day.

THIS is NETWORK LEADERSHIP . .

«

Each CBS sponsor directly benefits from the

strongest program schedule in radio—passing on

great audiences from one program to the next,

more often than any other network.

You find its obvious reflection In the advertiser's,

as well as the audience's^ preference for CBS.^

Most sharply, perhaps, in the fact that ike coun-

try's ^rgest advertisers— those with the biggest

jobs to do—chose Columbia more often than they

chose any other network.

In 1941, as in 1940, 193^, 1938, 1937, 1936,

1935 and 1934.

111 Ctill it I i « R91 B CASII K fi

Fme'setter (i^ ihe Networks

vaiicisco Mf
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IhalVYourld^^

Latest of the Audience Participations

Wednesday, March 5, 1941

Ghlcaigo, March 4.

(What's YouT Idea,' with Ted Fio-

Rito orchestra, Jackie Heller, Nelson
Ohtead, John... Hodiak,. Rosemorv
Gatbella, Loretta Pbvntofl, Simpne
Sirnone. Sponsored by Mars Candy.
y/MAQ-NBC, Chicago. Grant
agei\cy.)

•Having turned up with a winner
for Mars candy in the Di:. I. Q. show,
the Grand agency here again comes,
through with a plan to sell the new
-Mars liroduct, Forever Yours. Hit-
ting on brie of the hottest radio
periods of the week, the Mars putflt

appears, to have a : good prograiri

plan in 'What's Your Idea?' •
.

Gb.ihg on the assumption .that

everybody has in the back of his

head ah idea for ,a radio program,
the sponsor is offering

.
weekly . prizes

to the three best program ideas, sub-
mitted ekch week; In addition to'

tlie $100 prize, the .winners are as-
siired that if .the program. idea is sold,

to a' sponsor the winners get that
money. too. • In this way, the financial
reward may be far up., in .the thou-
sands and for this reason/^hould be
a great lure to the listeners, and
figures as a cinch to sell thb^e For-
ever Tburs bars since twb .wrappers
ai^e' necessary, to enter'. .

'
.

'

fiach week the three wlnnlng'.ldeas:
are,. dramatized, and this Is the part

of the jirogram that must be speeded

up considerably. Handling lines in

one bf the initial w.eek's dramatiza-
tions was Slmone Simbne, but she
was pretty sad In her work, . and
completely overshadowed . by the

downright professional Work of the

regular radio troupers.

For. the real ^entertainment of the

program there was Jackie Heller and
there was the Ted Fio-Rito orchesr.

Ira, both veterans at this .job of en-,

teirtaining .the public,: \

Those give-aways for the program
ideas will get the listeners, and. sell

the product; that's a cinch; .
But after

the listeners are. there and are ready
to send in. their wrappers.. ' Fio-

Rito band and Heller will hold .'em,

satisfy 'em and pour out. the • long-
lasting goodwill of (Entertainment.

Fio-Rito orchestra remains an. ex-
cellent aggregation, and did partic-^

ularly well in' accompanying Jackie
Heller, who. looks -ripe for another
real success ride on the radio. Al-
ways a good singer and a :swell radio
personality. Heller is a genuine asset

-to this program and will do much for

it.. .-
.

... .

':

;

'
'.

:

y^:-:-

Nelson Otmstead . of ; the general
m.c. and handles his .a.sslghment sat-

isifactorily, even though, on occasibn
his (jbullience: goes overboard

^

Gold.::

THEIR 9th YEAR IVIARGH 4th FOR

OVER N.B.C. NATIONAL HOOKUP

'-uriJtk ^tu^r SiaA4. •

^ DOROTHY LAMOUR
jir D O N A M E C H E

^ FRANCES LANCFORD
'CK POWELL

LUIS QUINTANILLA
Talk
liMins.
Sustiinini:
Friday, 10:30 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

Over the past weekend (Feb. 28-

Miarch 1) iSterlihg Fisher and. Lepri

Levihe of CBS have been busy mak-
ing the most of the ballyhoo and
other opportunities of the, first 'con-

ference' of the $o-called Pan-Ameri-
can School of the Air, a Columbia
prombtiorii In connection with vari-

ous stunts arranged- by CBS for the

gathering of- umpteen . ediicators a

splendid; practical, to-the-poirit talk

was broadcast by Luis Quintanilla,
Counselor of the Mexican, Embassy,
n Washington.

Following the oversupply of Pan-
American papdoodle put out in recent
months: on both sides of the ques-
tion and- iti both languages, the re-

marks of this intelligent and humor-
bleised Mexican over CBS Saturday
ni.fi!ht glittered. He cut through the

encrustations of hokuth like, naphtha
cuts through dirt.

Part of his' remarks deserve repeat-
ii.g here: ..

. .

'In Europe, as well as America,,
"a widespread lecend prevails that

.

the United Slates is a big coun-,
try, tut without tradition, .'with- •;

out art' .'without soul.'..' As if the
spir'itiial could, exist totally inde-
pendent of the material! You
are even reproached for being
'young.' As if youth could be a
reproach! And as if the culture
of the United States /was nbti.. in ..

part, the sum total of those aged
cultures transplanted by the mil-

.

lions -of immigrants, who made
this great nation. -

'fiowever, those who have con-
tributed to .this absurd belief,

''

abroad, are not entirely to blame.
You, yourselves, so often under-
estimating the hbn-corrimercial •

values of your national life,, are
equally guilty. Because my words,

.
are those, of a foreigner who
knows you well, and admires you
sincerely, I teel assured that you
wil listen to them with friendly
interest,

'

'.. . . Since you have the nec-
essary means, why not organize
now a 'Traveling Art Caravan,'
showing these three manifesta-
tions of your artistic genius,
which need no translation in or-
der to be understood. That Cara-;
van should visit every capital of
the 20 other American Republics.
The: language of Latin America
Is decidedly a language of the
heart. You will not impress the
natives pf. this, continent, .with
statistics on industrial production
and other numerical evidences of
your material strength. If you,
therefore, esteem our friendship,
you must appeal to our hearts. A
song, a. painting, a monument
will bring you hearer to us.

'I suggest that your traveling
Caravan'be divided in three sec-
tions consisting of: Music, paint-
ing and architecture. Six men
could piut it across; one techni-
cian and one. lecturer, in each
field. An intelligent collection of
paintings; photographs, records,
films and olastic models would
perform miracles. That Travel-
ing Caravan would do more to
brin^ us together as friends, than
10 years of commercial and polit-
ical work. Jf "Ccik days of 'mani-
fest destiny,' 'big stick policy,'
'Dollar Diplomacy' and 'Yankee
Imperialism' are to be buried in
history, acouaint . us thien with
the artistic . and human «ide of
the American of today; the Am-
erican of the 'Good Neighbor
Policy.' Lend,

DORIS HARE
With Jack Train, Vera Lennox, Mar

eel de Haes, BUI Terneiit Orchestra
Musical Serial
30 Mins.
Wednesday, 7:10 p.ni;

BBC, London
Following a long, gay Jaunt as re

vue comedienne—which is merely
postponed by conditions—^Doris Hare
files a radib claim with this so-so ve
hide. Show needs a lot of going
over If aiming to stir up any great
excitement. It's , a weekly, scripted
around presumed Marriage Bureau
run by. the girl, and may yet
straighten itself out but as heard was
shoirt on essentials. To provide her
with sbngspots, script: has her toting
an orchestra as part of the hire serv
ice. Reason for some of the gagging
is hard to fathom.

It's rather a talky session and
laughs it may contain are lost in ihis

taking, haste for pace. Dialog could
be cut , beneficially particularly . a$
background of the yarn leans heavily
on the old and tried in characteriza
tlons—ran a.k. client seeks a wife, and
a gay weasel enters at the 10 mln
mark.
Ternenfs orchestra gets "little op

portunlty to show to advantage,

BINNIE HALE
With Bejr. Gbodkll, Alex. Fawce"
Rer- Purdcll, Hyam Greenbaum
and Revue Orch. atid Cborua

40 MIns. .

Saturday, 9:40 p.m.
BBC, London
Many of the names guesting on this

session have been In the habit of de-

voting not a few of its 40' mins. to

'me, myself, and I'; maybe unwit-
tingly and lured, too, by 'Startime's'

jeprise element, but talkiness Is

something difficult for the listener to

take when sitting back for an earful

oi his Or her favorite entertaihet.

This comedienne traveled oh a script

that was sound radio, satisfyingly

Hale, and skilfully mixed. She has
many facets, enough to fill show's
three-quarter hour as songstress,

part-player; comedienne and, for a
few short minutes, Binnie. Hale. In

this slot she uncbyered a- ;warmth of

personality and charm. .

Musical numbers aired were out of

No, No. Nanette,' with which .
she

was long associated, and 'Du Barry';

lattefr alsp serving . for some straight

dramatics; Melody end topped by
the current 'All the Things You Are.'

Comedy sketch came from a Cockney
bit by Dion Titheradge, and show
rounded with the miinic rbiitihe air

ways forte with this performer. Sur-'

prising absentee was hit tune, from
Magyar Melody,' her last West End
mij.sical operetta. It flopped on its

book, and understood set her back
plenty coin, but she came out of it

with a well-remembered number not
a few • listeners must, have missed
here. Piece would have served her
better than ;. the Frehchie melody
aired.

Nice use was made of Revue
Chorus here for background and fill-

ing. Greenbaum batons a smooth or-
chestral combination. .

CHICAGO

PHYIXIS JEAN'S UEPEETORY
Buftalo, March 4.

Versatile miss is Phyllis Jean.

Around" WGR-WKBW, she's staff

singer, leading lady in WGR's new
soap opera on Mutual tagged 'I'll

Find My. Way' and starting March
17, she becomes women's commen
tator, too. •..

:

INTERCOLLEGIATE CHAMPION-
SHIPS

"

Madison Square Garden
Saturday. .(1), 8 p.m.
W2XBS-NBC. New York

Telecasting is still on the quietus,
experimental activity by NRC prac-
tically standing by and only occa-
sionally warming up the equipment
with jilms. For the past three Satur-
day evenings, however, track events
at Madison Square Garden have
been televised. Last Saturday (1)
the indoor Intercollegiate Champion-
ships were covered by NBC's mobile
unit, proving satisfactory diversion
to track fans who operated reseiving
sets instead of being at the Garden.

Officials of the meet held to sched-
ule with the result that the prbgrain
was; run: oft promptly. Men at the
television microp.hone^s spotted the
standout contestants, the camera
closely following this leaders around
the track. Comment of the an-
nouncers made the" program ex-
citing. . The scoring of points was
frequently tabulated and towards the
finish there was no doubt but that
Fordham would win the. meet. Pole
vaulter and brbadjumpers had' an
edge because directly in front of the
camera.

Diiring the past weekend CBS.
through its television station
W2XAB gave a demonstration' of
coloi* telecasting, but there was no
attempt to place it upon a reception
channel. The program was sent
from the laboratory to a studio
across the street by coaxial cable
and was shown , to a conference of
South American educators in New
York on a mission. Program con-,
sisted of filni arid direct pick-up.-

NBC unit had Jack Fraser on de-
scriptive comment, with Ray Forrest
doing the regular announcing. Burke
Crotty ' in charge of producing and
Hal See, engineer. Monday (3) same
unit televised the' Golden Gloves
boxing finals, also at the Garden'.

ibee.

SPEED GIBSON
Transcriptions
15 MIns.
LADT BETTY BREAD
M-W-F, 5:15 p.m.
WTBY, Troy, N, Y.

This is a' cops-and-robbers serial
with an aviation angle—the type ot
program- the average boy, and prob-
ably siome girls, within certain aga
limits will eat up. It js likely there
are parents who will discourage
their children from listening, and
parent-teacher groups who will de-

'

plore.it as a thriller bad for young,
sters' nerves, digestion, sleep. How-;
ever, there .

are
,
cliff hangers and

crime broadcasts on the air more
emOtibnally, disturbing, to kids. :

•Speed Gibson' has a. story and
books that should guarantee a size-

.

able radio audience. The old stand-
bys—a membershijj button, a report:
card and the secret code of 'The In-
ternational Police—are offered with
coupons from Lady Betty Bread
(United Baking Co.). Additionally
monthly prizes .of boys' and girls!

bicycles, roller skates, radios,:; etc,
are offered. ,

.

'

. Plot of 'Speed Gibson' is fantasti-
cally impirObable for adult mirid, but

'

perhaps not fbr kids. . Here is an
orphan boy reared by his uncle, ace
detective : of International Police;
Lad. already a member pt the force,
performs herculean .deeds in coim-
bating 'the Octopus gang.' Speed,
uncle and another detective (a
slightly dumb, tough-talki.rig wise-
cracker) have clippered to Honolulu,
en route to Hongkong. In Hawaii,
Speed rescues a girl from drowning
(her governess is also en route to

China to catch 'the Octopus') and is

instrumental
.
in capturing a jewel

smuggler whb tries to steal key to

code. Spine-chilling Octopus (na-
tionality not certain although accent
is a bit Oriental pr foreign), and his

oily Chinese servant-aide are in

Hongkong. A renegade aviator is

ordered to fly a plane to Wake Is-

land, to intercept I. P. trio and cap-
ture Speed. .

. This indicaties; kind -of 'story—Pn^
'

with emphasis on action and; su.s-.

pense. Speed, whom kids will ad-
mire and probably wish to emulate,
is well played, Some of other acting
is . okay; some, so-so. Same goes for
parts of the.dialog.. Youngsters will*,

ignore the flaws. NatiPnal Radio
Advertisers had the series dut in

Hollywood. Directing, is quite direct
but cued in smoothly for results,

Jacp.
•

MANNING SHERWIN
'Spotlight On a Tunesmlth'
Musical Blog:raphy
40 Mins.
Tuesday, 9:35 p.m.
BBC, London '

Local air is plenty confessional
these times, with no less than four
evening sessions, devoted to inside
track on personalities. If only for

that reason this show might fare bet-

ter' if it could hit on some new struc-
tiire angle, away from the rut. Conr
tinuity as is follows the much used
pattern of 'I did, I don't, I do' as
cleffers bare their lives for the lis-

tener.
Manning Sherwin drew, bid for this

initial venture in a monthly series.

Cued by Ben Lyon as master of cere-
monies, composer sketched in his

career, from '26, with Broadway's
'Bad Habits,' through a Paramount
'36 Hollywood contract, and his cur-
rent activities this side on Firth
Shepherd musicals. He had Geraldo's
outfit to support piano-ing of various
tuneSj topped by a production num-
ber ..of his best-seller 'Nightingale
Sang in Berkeley Square.' Sherwin
was aired with a rather flip manner,
not altogether meshing with idea, of
one responsible for dulcet melody of
'Nightingale.' Personality might ^ have
been softened and made more attrac-
tive for listeners this side, already re-

;

plete with an earful of the screen-
type Yankee.

WGY, Schenectady, celebrated its

19th birthday Feb. 20.

BETTER PROGRAMS—BETTER COVERAGE
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A Lesson iiji Tolerance

Smoothly, devised preachment on the' topic of tolerance and na-

tional unity arid' good entertainment' were combined ln;last-Wednesday's.

(26) installment of Rinse's 'Big Town'. It's the. sort of shbw that indie

stations "would do, well In volunteering to rebroadcast but, of course,

with theplug omitted. .What make9»ihe latter - easily practical, is that

in this particular there is no middle break fojr copy, Edward G. Aob-

InBon's participation is cdriflned to that of Jiarrator^ with the script re-

lating in. shrewdly dramatized fashion the h fate that befell a
\-

-i,(,up of pioneei:s, torn by racial arid religious difference, when a . flood

truck their cornmunity.
.

'

'

The thcfne is, skillfully brought up to d^te at the cloising momepts
with a few words by Robinson, who explains that the topic had its

timely association In that President
;
Roosevelt had proclaimed the

• week or^eK 22-28 as Br^otheirhood^^^W^

«J0E AND MABEL-;^ .

VJtb Ted de Corsla, Ann Tbomas,

WftlUr Klnsella, Jean Ellyn, Jackie

Griiries, George Putnamv
SO'Mins.
Sostoinirie

Sunday* 4,30 p.m.
.

WEAF-'NBC,. New York

New weekly half-hour . icomedy-

dramatic series by Iryirig Gaynor
Neimari. recent New York University,

erad. It reveals an unsure radio.

Writing touch, but a fresh ,
comic

Blant and a novel Idea, When it has

been on the air longer It should be-

corne set and show Improvement.

It's already amusing, '
.

Story idea is a.cal} driver, Joe and'

his sweetie.' Mabel. They're both

semi- literate, semi -.conscious and
Brboklynesque, It's obviously des-

tined to be a ciase^.of groping, in-

articulate, lowbrow, sentimental ;.ro-

mancei Edition heard Sunday after-

noon (2) had Joe and his pal Mike
compbising a Valentine verse to Ma-
bel, with dire consequences. Besides

the two principals and Mike, there

was the latter's' goil friend, arid

Mabel's poisonous kid brother, ,

Neimari has the knack of showing
these people as the comic . figures

they are. but he manages to keep
them believable and sympathetic

—

therefore the whole thing is ingra-

tiating. There isn't an unkind laugh
in the show. Howard Nusst)aum di-

rects it with" ari. unhurried pace;, us-

ing fade-s and pauses between scenes,

(ho hiusical bridges) and minimum
Bourid effects. It's written in flrst-

persori narrative, with dramatic cut-

ins. Ted Cor.<;ia, sounding a little like

Ed Gardner's .'Archy.' is a.beUev-.
able Joe, while AnnThbmas achieves
the proper babe manner, but is a
trifle too hoarse as Mabel. Walter
Kinsella's slight Irish accent wavers,
but he has the right riote of dirii-wit

eagerness, Jean Ellyn is admirably
saccharine as the Flatbush siren and
Jackie Grinies . Is dutifully wheed-
ling sis the blackmailing brother;

George Putnam is announcer.

Author Neiman was uncovered by
Lewis Tltterton of NBC. Hobc.

T7ALTER C. lANOSAM
News Commentary
15 ..lins.—Local
WULTEX CLOTHING
Sunday, 4:30 p.m.
WGT, Scbehcctady

Lairig.sam, professor of history at

Union College, taking Up one prob-
lem on each shot, tends, to empha-
•ize historical side and to present a
general summary. He does not ven-
ture into the water of prediction or
to highlight his reports "with a deal
of first haftd, personal observation
or comment. If professor did, pro-
gram might carry mori punch, morie
mcisiVeness.

. At present, It's on the
quiet, informative side—even, if re-
vealing nothing particularly startling
for well-read listeners. Jaco.

Arden X. Pangborn, formerly In

news department, has been made
managing director of KGWrKEX,
Portland, Ore., replacing Carey: Jen'^

nings. :.
.•

'HELEN HOLDEN: GOVERNMENT
• QHKV
With Nancy Ordwaiy, Nell . Fleming,

Robert Pollaxd, Frank Blair
15. Mins.:
Sustaining .

"

Daily, 1:30 p;m.
WOR-MutuBly New Tork
Considering the current interest in

Washington, this new Mutual serial
has a headstart. It Originates at
WOL, .the network's outlet In the
Capitol; and deals with 'tlie inf
trigue, drama and romance of the
Washington background.' Its three
principal characters are Helen Holr
den, a niidwest gal who's recently
gotten a goverriment job; her Alint
Mary, a; newspaper cofresporident,
apparently in her 30's, 'and Dayid
Bailey; a brewy giiy . in the govern-
ment service. He's. Iri love with
Helen, but is loved by Aunt Mary,
which is the tipoiff on the; type of
story to ensue, ;

;

Although the show's subj ect riiat-

ter is attention-getting, the scripting
is, uncertairi. : Authors Dan Beatty
and, Frank Blair limit

. the number .of
characters to only a handful; but
they, fail to break up the action into
short ' scenes;., they have to fall back
on filter mikes, soliloquies and such
artiflcidl devices, and their dialog is

sometimes stilted. For instance, on
Monday's (3) edition Bailey brought
some flowers to the heroiiie, who
Was; ill. .'Oh, are they for me?' she
riiurriiured coyly, 'HoW beautiful!

Oh. David, you shouldn't have . .
,'

Blair, who apparently • owns the
package show (he's co-author, di-
rector arid aririouncer), hss givien

the performance . too much speed.
It's played almost as fast as comedy,
with; the actors snapping up cues and
rattling off lines; According to ac-
cepted radio theory, that's okay for
evening shows, but poison during the
daytime. Occasional bjts of dialog
get away from the plot to offer

Eseudo-educational background on
ow the government works. It's ob-

vious lecture stuffj but fairly ac-
ceptable.
Nancy Ordway plays the title part,

Nell Fleming is the- aunt ,and Robert
Pollard the dashing hero.. They're
all acceptable, though lacking
subtlety. Hobe.

BENARA
With Carl Carlisle
Piano, Talk
20 MIns,
Wednesday, 8 p.m;
BBC, London

It all seemed wrong somehow.
Femmie ivory tickler got top billing

for this siession but aired only twice-

a Mendelssohn piece and a pop med-
ley. As caught there was 12

minutes of chatter by Carlisle-

nothing standout—doing a mirnic

routine around theatrical figures. At
end of a straight 10 minutes of his

act he remarked that Miss Renara
had gone to sleep—an unfortunate

observation as girl might, well have
decided she was there, for no. good
reason.; ,

Renara has had a catchy- piano act

for some time, playing vaude and
"nitery dates. She's just lending her

name here and gets no chance of

showing personality.
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'BUFFALO PRESENTS'
With Elvira Rnppel, Roger Colenian,
David Cheskin's Orcb.

15 MIns.
Sustaining .

Saturdays, 5:30 p.m.
WGR-CBS, Buffalo

Easy-to-take combo of songs and
orchestral itiiff plus a little patter
is this shot from . Buffalo studios-

Violiri-piaying Dave- Cheskin has
b.uilt strictly a mike .enseriible heavy
pri strings arid reed.s for mainstay
work, while staff .'vocalists take turns
in singing heard.; Shot (1) had El-
vira Ruppel, a riiike-wise. miss, neat^
ly Chanting 'Keep an Eye on Your
Heart' in lively, appealing;- tempo,
plus' Because ot You,' Roger Cole-
riian added his bit iri 'Perfldia' and
'High, on -a Windy Hill,' in Warm;
vibrant style. '.

.
Band backing was smart and ver-

satile, lone brass ta trumpet) doing,
tricky job in coriibo's - tupe, rhythmic
'I Dreamt I DWelt in Marble Halls.'
Reeds are. haridled iri. Kempian style;
Ensemble has deep bass undertone
which stood up well, organ punched
by., Carl. Coleman, .aiding greatly in
this respect; Bob Sherry announced
with"^ some I'j^eud' wordage rather
mystifying to the one-tiriie dialer,

Betz,

ON PAGE TWO'
With Therese aria "rbbmas Morley
15 iyiins.-7-Local

Sustaining
Thursday, 9:45 p^rii. .

WEVD, -New 'York ^;

Prograni is conversational ,chatter
between "husband and . wife:, with
slant ; along Burns and Allen line.
Supposed . 'oddities' in news are
selected with riiiin .reading items,
whilij wife- provides discourse to the
irritation of her .spouse.. .

'

Humor pretty forced. Smith.

J. B. PRIESTLEY
Commentary
10 Mins.
Sunday, 9:15; p.m.
BBC, London
Via - his ;S,uriday 'Postscript' play-

wright has jetunied with his perti-
nent war -affairs commentary, .Was
absent, from local air since; October.
(A deal of discussion centered the
why or the bow-oiit. at the time and
there was some suggestiori of muz-
zling. If sp it's slipping again.)

Priestley
.
may emerge .as one of

the. surprise, items .of War Two. . His
stuff is grooved: for- Joe. Ptiblip'.whd
likes it direct arid:..argunrierit.afive in

national matters. , Playwright doesn't
pull a.ny punches, either iri, approach
to . the subject Or his coverage Oi

'platitiidihous busybodies.' Latter
are his pet

;
peeve, it, seehis.:" He

doesri't say . where , they're situated
but it's an open bet;:He dislikes their
attitude of . what he sees- as - a .1914
conception that fails to. fit the .pres:
ent arid far deeper-. mdi:al conflict.-

He . steered a coii^se ' here that, took
right up from when he turned over
the wheel, even, punchier,; arid giyini,"

the One-two to; cbniplainees who dub
his riiatcPial as mis-directirig atteri--

tion from vital i.ssues. He sees Hitler
as no, gianf but ju.st a produci
riiisery grown out of world- disorder
after; War One. For Priestley: il

'cJearlthe drains.' even at.the risk of.
being accused of taking too great.an
interest in plumbing.

. As long as playwright can travel
on this punchiness he should garner
plerity. air: attention. - He had it

piriiilarly during, opening stretch 'of.

his 'Posts.cript' ,last year, but material
weakened after a .spell. He has that
experience to go on now.
Most noticeable aspect; of , Priest--

ley's. style in. this session is^ its great
contrast to. his stage writing, .which,
has never taken on a crusader loo'

•LAWYER Q'
With Malcolm Easterlin, Al Heifer
15 MIns.—Local
P. LORILLARD
Tu,-Th„ 7:15 p.m.
WOR, New York .

{Leiinen & Mitchell)
.

One more twist on the much-
twisted quiz formula, 'Lawyer Q'
dofisri't quite

;
jell. Trouble doesn't

seem to be .so much with the pattern
of the show, which has. riiembers, of
the studio audience trying to answer
Jegal-oddity questions propounded by
'Lawy.ier <3' (Malcolm. Easterlin,. a
Washirigtori

: attorney),'- for cash
prizes. Fault lies in the type of ques-
tions; usually requiring precise
knowledge of obscure lejgal statutes.
That tends to niake it too tough for
the aver^age competitor and of inters -

est onljli for those of legal bent.;
What's more, the. amount of that-

prizes- ($5 per question, with a single
question for each contestant) sounds
picayune compared With the • cpi

dished over some other qiiii

shows; ,
- v..'-: (>..•.. v ;. :;.•:.,

'Lawyer Q?. sporting a juicy
soulher.h accent, with - an ierigaging
maprier and a quick wit, is definitely
helpful, So is Al; Heifer as an-
nouricer, foil. and, ,in a .

goofy drama-
tized case i n elude d . on night
caiight, laughable actor of ri dumb
honky -role; But -they fail tp redeem
the - limitations . of the type : of ma-;
lerial used; -

-'
- - .

" .-;

: Lorinrird -plugs its .Friendship .to^ .

baceb on the series, using packages .

of the product as giveaways to the
contestants (for a mention each
time) and with two mairi coriimer- .

cials. One is a straight .anriouncer -

ment, the other works a lead-in frorii

what .is suppo.sed to sound like a
question . being sprung. .

Sold by.

Aaron Steihdr of World Broadcast-
ing; the program Is handled by Len-,'
nen Mitphe'll and is heard locally

via WOR, New- York. Hobe.

Read this ad from the BOTTOM DP!

Kudos

from

critics

are

vory

nice.;^

Stationa preen themselves wh.eh radio

critics give them the palm for pro-

gramming. And properly. KMOX
gets its full share of praise and always

welcomes professional opinion.

As an advertising medium, what we

really: like to see coming our way is

client praise. These, pleasant awards

for sales and nierchandising jobs well

done come frequently to KMOX. One

of the most recent came from Armour

& Company for distinguished service

in merchandising "Treet."

Th«Y

mean more

when

received

from

clients

Kudos are

best when it's

JoePubiic

"KMOX

is swell!"

Our biggest spui'ce; of satisfaction Is

ihe.pwftitc's: reaction. Audiehce evi-'

derice cpntiriues to pile up oui* greatest

reason for ciarrying your schedule

KMOX does the bist selMv job irt St.

Louis becdiLse U ddive^^^^ :
cfudi-

ence. . at lowest cost per lisfenerl

50,000 WATTS ST.LOiriS

Owned and operated hy Ih. CoUiinbUy.road'.-a.sting Systern. llepreaentcd.by /I

Badio Sale*
• New York, Gfticago,vPeti:oit, Ohad</tte; Los Anyeles, Ban Franciaco
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Spencer Bentiey/ hovv; is .plajrihg 'Doctor Robbie^ in ''HUUbp^^ H
besides doing Parannourit • t)e\\>srcel. "narration. .V.Wynis .Qooper,

.
who'

scripted 'Lights put' for tliree. •Years, will tell' Graharri McNamee how,
horror yarrts ar6 concocted for . r^dio oti; 'Behind, the Mike' oext jSunday

(9 ) , . . .New Jersey Static "Teachers . Go^ lege has Set a 'scries of i5-fninute

broadcasts oii WHOM, Jersey Git^-i on 'Americans 'Training,; for Defense.

In a State College," with . initial prpgram, Feb. it. ; . . .will be., aired- every;

Thursday at 4:45 p.m.
,

^^''' •;' ^; .; ',.
. ,

Ian Ross McFariane, - hews ,
corniftentator on .\yJEJ, Hagerstp\wh, . Md..

appeared oh! Dave Elman's; .'Contact' 'program over li/Iutual, of which
WJEJ is a member, McFarlane; tabbed by Elman as doing all his broad-
casting extemporaneously because -of trouble; with his. sight/ AVas- attempt-,

litg to reach. a Texan pipeline worker- who rescued hini from a well in the

Syrian desert in , 1933. ' ''

.

Contract for newsWriters at. CBS: may be sighed this \yeek or next by
the Radio Writers Guild. . ( .'Joe and Mabel,' NBC's new- weekly sustainer

comedy series, his bebh shifted from Thursday nights; to Sunday, after-

noons. , . .Paul Miini consicierihg an offer to; be starred iri fi vsponsprcd
weekly half-hour • dramatic, series, but isn't sure he's bad enough • radip;

experience to handle . it.;. .. .Frank .;Luther, vocalist on Ilka Chase's

'Luncheon at the Waldorf - series and .tenof-rn.iC.,, . 'Sweet Land of Lib-
erty,' appointed head; of :Decca's :new dep^
American

.
folk music, recordings. .WEAF -and WJZ raised $30,728; via

street broadcast collections for the 'Mile-o'-Dimes' infantile paralysis

campaign.
^ob Colwell,. of J. Walter Thompson's, radio dept.; left Friday (28) for a

two-week cruise to; Venezuela. .. ;Edward Lasker^ of Lord .& ThoiTias,; last

week filled put his draft questionnaire. . Danny •.pahker, head of J.. Walter
T^hompsoh's ! Hollywood office, starts back for the west cokst today
(Wednesday ).

Roger De Koveh,;;DOn MacLaughlih, Ted De Corsia,
.
Irene Hubbard

Joined cast, of ,'The O'Neilli' , . , . j;ackie Kelk, of the 'Aidrich Family'/ pro-
gram, may appear oh a forthcoming Paramount edition of the same series,

. . , ^John McMillin, Compton agency radio, headj io the Coast, for three-

week stay. .. iRialph Edwards and his 'Truth or Consequences' assistants

Jaick Farnell and Herbiert;Moss/Wso .td. Coast for vaudtville dates. . . .'Vox
Pop' series renewed again by Penn tobacco. , . .Prof.; Tarakhath Das, of City

College of N. Y. history department, doing Monday night seties about curr
rent news from iai historical viewpoint, via .WINS.

Betty. Garde returns to the lead in 'My Son and I' tomorrow (Thursday)
after South American cruise. . . - Airlene Francis added to cast of 'Amanda
of Honeymoor Hiir. .. .John Gibbs and Sandra Michael (Mrs. Gibbs), who
have been leasing a place at Silvermine, Conn., have bought a farm at

Greenwich...,they're remodeling the house and will: move iilf about July
....she's currently at Palm. Springs) Cal., and does her radio iscriptlng

at the public library, because that's the. town's only building with steam
heat,

.

. Joe 'Helgeson replacing Jay Jostyn as male lieaid in This Small Town', . ; .

Keith Kiggins, NBC blue general. sales manager, vacationing in Florida......

Randal MacGregbr, script writer; father of a baby girl....John Griggs re-

places Ted. Jewett on 'Ellen Randolph' show. . . .Robertson White Isucceeds

Ken Daig in same program. . . .John Holbrpok plays both Stephen, and Stan-

ley, twin brothers on 'Life Can Be Beautiful'.,..During. Alfred Wallen-
Btein's three-week vacatipn, starting Saturday (1), his WOR-Mutual series

will be conducted by Nicolai Berezowsky, Joseph Littau, Milton Katims
•hd Harold Farbman. . , .Peter Donald added to 'Against the' Storm' cast,

Sydney A. Moseley, British newscaster on WMCA, at the Overseas press

"ORCHIDS -iOl^^
^

GRANTS RHYTHMS
WALTER WWCHELL

LEE GRANT
MUSICAL DIRECTOR OF WMCA

For the post 11 years Musical Director

61WMCA, New York , i . His innumer^

able musical scores have highlighted

every type of radio program.

BEN GROSS in the New York Daily News said:

"Lee Grant and his orchestra are network calibre*

one of the best on the air."

NOW AVAILABLE

...Qualified to fill

any production part

demanding a high

sense of responsi-

bility,

VARIETY: "Versatile

musicianship of Lee

Grant and his orches-

tr# enable them to

romp from the rhum-

bas to bq^ads with

faciKty."

Club annual banquet wearing his wiar medals and expressing his own, and

WMCA's, dumb/ouhdment that Emily Post wrote in a fan letter saying his

voice ;wai 'beautiful'. .;. .Stop-watching. Ejagene Lyons, as president of the

Ove.scas Club, had a problem keeping dlfjlpmats on time schedule in the

broadcast (Mutual) portion of the banquet.. . .Abe Schechter, the novelist,

was at the NBC press table. . ; .Sir' Gerald Campbell, British minister, be-

.moaning the.handicap of being expected to' be funny, tossed off this couplet:

Pity, witty, preity mer-
Deprived of spontaneity.: .

Max Jordan, NBC s German rep, arrived in N. Y, the morning of the

Oversea banquet, but went tq Washington instead . . . .Several recently re--

turned foreign cbrrespondeirits. took bo.ws in their khaki, uniforms . .. . . .
>;

Leon Leak, with NBC since 1937 as an announcer, is first to Join the con-

script army , .-. i Baroness Helenie ^Vpn Polenz, now an American citizen,

may do a news session.on a local station..;. was on Dave Ehnan's 'Contact'

program on Mutual Saturday and will also guest with Harry Salter. , . .

Laurence Hammond to the Coast to write .and m.c. the 'Defense of

America' series for NBC. .. .Stan Coe started 'Your Outdoor Gpide! flve-

weekly morning series about hunting, fishing, etc., on WINS. . . .Phillips

Cariin, NBC red program head, and Lewis Titterton, script editor, back

at; work after flu attacks. . . .Williani Fairbanks, of NBC red sales division,

ski-vacationing iu Canada.' , . .Sue Cretinon, secrptary to NBC promotion

director Ken Dyke, back from vacation in: Canada. . , iBen Yost and. his

Vikings vocal group doing Monday afternoon series on WINS.
Joan Banks withdrawing from the femme lead of "This Small Town*. . .v

no successor picked yet. . . .Irvihg Reis, not Norman Corwin, ; directed

Saroyan's Teople With Light Coming Out of Them,' the first Free Com-
pany; program . V- Fi'ancihe Gale, ; 12-year-old singer, doing ' solo series

Monday eyenirigs; on WINS. ; . .she's the daughter of fight promoter Ralph
Gold. .Generar-Electric sh a prestige weekly half-hour dra-

matic series. . '-v. •;

Guests oh the Coca-Cola series for the next six Sundays arie, in order,

John Charles "Thomas. James Melton, Gladys Swarthout, John Charles

Thomas. Rose Bampton and Lily Pons. .. .Thomas will double as m.c, on
the Maich 30 show, when Albert Spaldin is playing a concert date on
the Coast; ; . .program extends to 45 minutes starting in April ....Rose
Frahken will collaborate with her

,

husband,. William BrpWn Malohey. Pn'

the 'Claudia', series for General Foodis. . . .they usually work tog:ether un-
der the name of Frink^n.Maloney, but in this case will use only her name
. . . .both also Write independently. .. .Sonny Schuyler replaced Buddy
Clark oh 'Show df the Week'. : . .Clark bowed off to. do series out of Chi-
cago for Armour's.

.
James Curtiss of KFRO. Longylew; "Texas, in town. ... so was Gene Carr

of WGAR, Cleveland. ; . .Dorothy Kilgallen will do a lark bit in 'Manhattan
at Midnight' .... on account her hubby, Dick Kollmar, is in It and on ac-

count she joined AFRA. . . .John House, ex-sound effects man.of NBC, now
with Compton program staff.

fiV SAJS FRAISCISCO . ,

Dude Martin and his cowboy musicians have a new night half-hour spot
on RYA. .. .Ted Malone. airs his two . NBC cpast-to-coasters, 'American
Pilgrimage' ° and 'Between the; Bobkends,' from this vicinity, March 4
through 21. , . .Homes of Ambrose Bierce, Jack London and Bret Harte
will be originating points for the Sunday series. .. .Ralph Edwards,, local

boy Who madie good, will do his 'Truth or Consequences' quizzers from
here M&rch 15 and 22. , . .Fred Hegelund of the KGO-KPO staff wiH handle
prqductiph....A ship's clpck, designed and installed by Chief Engineer
Paul Schuiz, npw gives a marine atmosphere to the KYA station signals
....Announcer Mark Gopdsori of KFRC back from a brief Hollywood
honeymoon with his bride, the former Bluma Neveleff. . . .Jack Gregson
has a new Saturday night show on KSFO called 'Sports Slants'
Speciail events chief Bob Dumm motpred tp; Ypsemite Valley last week In
KSFO's new station wagon to cover the Intercollegiate Ski Tournament

.crew and equipment went,. tooi

m CHICAGO . . .

Butler Manvilie and Herbert Butterfield added to 'Jack Armstrong*
series. . . .Rita Ascot newcomer on 'Guiding Light'. . . .Mutual "starting
March 15 with 'Chicagoland Hoiir' as replacement of 'Chicago Theatre of
the Air' on Saturday nights. . . .Marion Claire and Henry Weber will get
billing. .. .Leo Curley, Art Kohl, Lon Scofled and Bill Rath on Tom Mix
show... .Bob Bailey, Fran Caflon and Lesley Woods neW to 'Houseboat
Hanria' strip. .. .Carlton KaDell now narratoir on 'Road' of Life',...Dan
Sutter, Fern Parsons,, Gladys Heen, Art Kohl, Peggy Fuller and Hope
Summers added to 'Girl Alone^ ... Duke Watson joined 'Kitty Keene'
series.

Catherine McCune now with the 'Dear Mom' show. .. .Louise Fitch and
Arthur Kohl added to the 'Scattergood Baines' serial and Janet Logan and
Ed Prentiss handling drama portions of the 'Treet Time' program
Mary Patton back at mike after flu siege, ... .Buddy Clark has stopped
NY-Chi commuting and taking up residence In Chi for Luxpr and Treet
prpgram rides... .'I Pagliacci' last week closed the Chicago theatre of Air
series,on WGN-Mutual and the time will be taken over by the Concert
Hpur. .

.

Ralph Hansen graduates from NBC guide staff- to annpunclng staff Of
WALA, Mobile (Ala.). .. ;Bucky Harris' second daughter arrived last week
^nd is tagged Betsy Coe. ...Tom Ryan and Melvin Torme added to cast
of 'Scattergood Baines'. .. .Louise Fitch,. Urb Johnson' and Les Mitchell
address the Chicago Boys Club' this week... .Carl Brandt with the Dick
Jurgens prchestrd has. written a symphony, which will be Introduced by the
Illinois Symphony,,..Prof. Quiz show Of March 11 will priginate frpm
the Stevens hPtel here Elmira Roessler now with the 'Dear Mom*
show; Hugh Studebaker, Marjorie Hannan and Geprge Wallace hired to
dp the dramatic sequences of the 'Treet Time' show. ... .Chet Miller In from
WMBD,. Peoria, to join the continuity staff of WLS here, flUing vacancy
left by departure of Harold Azine for post with WBAL, Baltimore ...WON Talent Division has placed a new girl singer, Gale Robbing, imder
exclusive managemeAt and has spotted her in the Ambassador West hotel's
Buttery... -.erpoks Gonnally, program chief of WIND, at hohie with par-
tial facijy paralysis due to recent sub-zero spell.

j PAYROLL TRAFFIC
j

< >» I »

«

Lynchburg, Va.—Albert E. Hei.ser,

chief engineer of WLVA, has beeii

ordered to report for duty in Wash-
ington as a junior lieutenant in the

N^y.

Xerre Haute, Irid.—Don Harding of

WSAl has been placed on the staff

of WBOW, Terre Haute, as staff an-

nouncer. Scott Dilsworth, of Joliet,

111., also,added tP the staff pf WBOW..

New York (Dlty.—Clarence Schim-

mel, formerly in the CBS short-wave

service as producer, scripter and an-

nouncer, has joined the network's

program service department and has

been assigned to the Major Bowes
amateur show and the Sunday morn-

ing 'Capitol Family' series. •

Roanoke, Va.— Bob Menefee re-

places Jay Owen as a member 01

announcing staff of WSLS, Roanoke,

Va. Owen- goes to WDNC, pur-

ham, N. C. \ ; .
' v ' -

St. LdulS—Ruth Ecbff, formerly

secretary to KXOK's program direc-

tor, Blaine Cornwell, has been

uppe4 to. traffic rriahager pf the sta-

tion. She has, been succeeded, by

Edith Alpeiser. .

;

Oklahoma CHy.—Twp new staff

mph with KOCY saleis PrganizatiOn

here are Wallace Dunn and George

Tartar. Durin came in from Norman
(Okla ), where he . was advertising

manager, of the News.

Chicago.—Ralph Atlass has brought

in two new program staffmen for

WIND. , William Nelson comes in as

continuity scribbler from WDWS,
Champaign; Lew Lowry joins up as

a spieler, replacing. Sian Corley who
has gone to take over job as program
chief of KBIZ, Ottumawa (la.). Be-
fore coming ; to WIND here Lowry
was spieling wltifi WGRC, Louisville;

WJWX. Akron and WKST, New-
castle (Pa.).

Boston—Stanley Mann, formerly

of WHDH, r .»laces Caleb Paine as

assistant to John Rushworth in

WEET production department, Paine

left to become urogram director of

WCSH, Portland, Maine.

' New York City—Lois Frost has

joined the radip department pf Ward
.Wheelpck's New Ycrk pffice, as sec-

retary to Dick Voynow, radio pro-

duction supervisor. She wis for-,

merly with the Chicago office of Ed-
ward Petry.

Milwaukee—Alan Hale, for the last

five years chief announcer of WISN,
goies to WJJD, Chicago. Hale is be-
ing succeeded in his local post by
Hal Walker, from KTRI, Sioux
city, la.

San Antonlo^Latest addition to th*

KTSA staff is Katharine Malone, for-

merly of KFYO, Lubbock. She re-

places Dolly Schlrmacher. who!
moves to the traffic department

Longview, Texas—James V.. Mont-,
gomery Joins the announcing staff of

KFRO CPminS frpm a similar posi-

tion With KSCJ; Sioux City, Iowa.

Toledo.—Harley Lucas, Jr., Toledo,

has joined the annPuncing staff pf

WLOK, Lima, O., pperatcd by the

Fprt Industry Co.
^

Detrolft—Eleanore Ritchie, book-
keeper at CKLW for the past seven
years, has left to give fuUrtime to

housekeeping. In private life she is

the wife of Campbell Ritchie, the

studio's traffic manager.

19 Years for WHK

Cleveland, March 4.;

Ob March 5 it's the 19th anniver-
sary of WHK broadcasting under
present call letters. Company dined
34 members of staff who have served
five years or more, as part of the fes-
tivities.

Sister station WHKC. in Columbus
holds- party for .veterans: Thursday
(6.) to allow H. K. Carpenter, Cleve-
land station manager, to attend both
affairs.

WHK. aired half-hour anniversary
broadcast Wednesday riight; - ^

Troy, N. Y.^Additions to WTRY's
staff : in Troy are: Annpunc'er, Ted
Courtney, formerly at WKNY,. King-
ston, and WGNY, Newburgh; Engi-;
neerS, Walter Lardner, recently of
WKNY,; and Robert Ames, from
Charleston, S. C. Also Lucille Sut-
pheo.

THE O'NEILLS'
3, JANE WES":'

NOVv RADIO'S MOST POPULAR

FAMILY BRINGS YOU MORE

__AUGHTEk JeARS ^ vd (•-] EART-THROBS

P'OSen'odsv Ivory SooD- 99''
: ourc

nCTEMTWICE DAILY
NBC Red Network, 12:16 to 12:30 P.M, EST

IM WABC—6:15-6:30—CBS
• • * COAST TO COAST

Dir. COMPTON ADVBRTIBINO AOBNCT
MOT. ED WOLF—RKO BLDG, NEW YORK CITY
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By HOWABP BtBMAN
: Baltimore, March 4.

Aided by a xoterle of ASCAF
iongwritfers headed^ by Irving, Gae-;

lar in the role of dfllcial; lecturer,

Baltimore's newest radio
;
station,

WITH, got off to a gala opening;

Saturd«r: (i). night;: A 250^watter,

new station, is owned and operated

by Tom Hinsley and his
:
family.

Guided In its ibrrriation and opening

by Joseph Katz. 'iocar j&dvertisihg

agent, the new set-up.'. Is reported

to have sold up' 66 fo prior to open-

'Ing. Biest results hi. pre-opening

gelling claimed for newscasts to be

aired every hour ott the hovur*

Also; receptive have bebn niteries

for reiriotes \ With .:ASdAP tunes

which haVe not been used locally

since the current song battle started,

A local innovation of being on the

air 24 hburs a day with after mid-

night hours to be devoted to re-

motes, and recordings is garnering

considerable attention.
. .

Unsubtle v'

WMCA TAKES A; P.

expanding Its News . Poitcy-^Haa
Seven CommentaUirs

Retort Courteous

Oiienlng exercises, included; "an in

vitatioh .
tour through - the new. stiir

dies followed by; a public broadcast

froiti . the legit Maryland; theatre:

ASCAP guest, stars tobkr over the;

. latter period laying on some un-'

subtle blows for that, cause.' ,
'

Emceed by Raymond Tompkins,

who introduced Mayor Howard W.
JaokSon,< .and Jplmhy .Green, who'
handled the show, doings got under

way with a Victor Herbert overture

by Bob lula. orchestra. Irving Cae-

sar next, deliyered the ASCAP.stoV
aftet which, he'; tied \ matters up
tightly with a medley of his songs

including the; safety ditties. A; sock

in. the opening spot made necessary;

because of an early train back to

New York and a Sunday broadcast,

Caesar walloped oyer . his ; stint most
effectively with piano . support by
Gerald Marks.
A tough spot to follow but solidly,

handled by Johnny Green, .with a

piano rendition of 'Body, and Soul'.

Jay and Jariet Velie, musical com-
edy vets, came next; with a medley
of Romberg, Friml;, Hirsch and
Archer tiines struck a: nostalgic note
which held pace. .

Playing her own . 'Assorted . Ladies'

piano, suits, Belle Penstock, w^s in

troduced as Tepresentative . of the
Society's encouragement to ' young
artistes of musical ability. Bit pro;

. vided Vnice change of pace and a
natural for the 'Songwriters on
Parade,' which followed.
Familiar . to Vaude, tunesmiths'

layout marshalled by Charlie To,

bias, . included J. Fred Coots, Jean
Schwartz and Peter de Rose.; . May
Singhl Breen also pitched in for
some double, vocals with her liubby,
de Rose. Song hits accomplished by
the quartet struck a highly respoii

sive note with audience at hand and
made a perfect chaser for the hour
and forty minutes consumed.

The New Staff

The new WITH staff, which will be
actively .headed by Tinsley, a vet in

the sales end of the biz, includes
George Shaffer, sales manager; Har

. old Kaye, program director; Richard
Keith, production; Wolfgang Mar
tin; musical, director, and Cy NeW'
man, formerly with CBS arid WOR,
•ports annoiincer. .

A stunt: . opening night .
' airing

which will be continued wasi 'The
;:'Wl'rH iGrab . Baj5,' qiiir program
Calling, for answers : via .telegram
for prizes. Wire .angle was used on

; ;;Openlrig night to teist' listener reac
tiori Which necessiibted;

;; , cost ot

:
21c . a telegram. From openitig /at . 7
p. m. to 9:30 \vhen ;checkup ;was

.

.inade. stiaition reported niore than a
ttiousand wires with both Postal, and

.
Western Union swamjped. plus a dis

;; rupted - phone service occasioned
by a backing up of 13,000 calls
from dial • twisteta; unable to send
Wires. Prizes In the form of mer?

:
chandise will be. delivered Monday.

.
Interest lii WITH by : Joe Katz ia

claimed to. be, strictly' on a client
b^is with all newspaper advertiS'

.

Ing, ballyhoo and opening night ar
rahgemieniVpart of the job. Katz
has cohsIderabl<i> retail billing in his
agency and can swinig plenty of biz

.
to the hew 6ntry< Several; of hiis

:
• dept.' store clients hitherto sparing
in radict usage, have already signed

' up and Sunday's ads all include
ptomiinent attention-calling boxes to

• their air progriams. Lbw rate card
and open Choice of time said to be
a potent argument.

Associated Press is to replace In-

ternational New;^ as the' dominant

service over station WMCA, N. Y.

InternaUbrial NeWs Service, which

had preyiously been used exclusively,

will 'be maintained for supplementary

coVerage. AP will'run four separate

wires into WMCA, a national, wlte-

for international coverage, a special'

radio, wirie, a regional service and a
sports wire. ; Regional wire will be'

devoted chiefly to covering the Met-
ropoUtart areai of Greater New .York.

V Expanded - hews department' of

;Wmca. Is headed by .Hal Janis with
i crew of siix, all of .whom wiirhan-.

die their oWn €opy as 'newscasters,

diyided into day and night shifts.

B^b Carter, Gene Morgan, Bob Har-
ris, Tom; Hudson, Alun Williams and
:Sam Brown will Work 'under Janis;

i....5.taff of commentators and hews
analysts continues unchanged ,as foi-:

'lows; Johannes Steel, Sydney Mose-;

icy, Burnet Hershey; William Dodd,

Jr., Geneyieve -Tabpuis, Bryce Olivier

and Ben .GrbsSi . '

Oklahoma City, March 4, ;

..Feriime \ listener . had cialled

Station KTOK flye times in space
of 10 minuteis complaining' that

she couldn't locate the . station

signal oh. her set. -I have looked,
ajl oyer .the dial for your station,'.

. she squawked for thiBL fifth time.

'Madam,' cracked exasperated
station operator,; tired of giving
directions, 'just ..iea.ye . your, dials

where the;y^a^e, We'll tune bur
frequency across iii.e band until

we find you.'

Act Against Sky Chief
The Sky Chief Radio Cpi'p., maijiU^

facturers of radio receiying. equipr
ment in New. Ypck,: had; an invblun-;

tkry petition of. bankrupitcy ': filed

against it in the 'N. "Y/ Federal Court
Saturday. .(1 ) by three credit'brs.-

Creditors claim that . Sky• Chief,

while . insplyent, preferred, another
creditor in payments;

;. 'Creditors are the AHiahce Mari^i-.

facturihg Co., .$597; Oak Maiiufa'c-

turing Co., $315, arid Astatic Micro-
phone Labs.; $500.

Radia Daffodils
. ;city Hall, New Tork-F-Rising abpve the ciyil service's uninspired' average^
icind of stiatiement municipal WNYC reports the lengthening;dajrs of. spring
in the following communique to the press: ; ..

'When .March arrives in riiral .,ichmond,rbustiing Brooklyn, the
boisterous Bronx, quaint Queens and riiad Manhattan, New Yorkers
look for budding leaves on concourse and parkway, •iniff: the warming,

; spicy off-river breezes, arid tilt their collectiye -^ars radio-iward ioi* the
first iiesitant notes of WNYC's Evening Mksterwprk t our. ; ;

'For spring (yes, it is the viprnar equinox of which bur typewriter;
;

^ sings) nieans added air-time to New York's municipal tatior "as; well •

as added daylight' hours to the -city's irpller. sktting ypurigstiers iE(nd

subiirbah gardeners, ;This most pleasant^ of all setisons doesn't, spread v .;

: . its legendary, wings o'er the, Gbwanus, Harlem, and affiliated sV'eliihg ..

fresheti. until the 21at day pf . the month of March. - But WNYCJ and the

, Old Sol being more perfectly; synchronized, the city fetation's aii;-tim6 \

'is extended'tili7:15 p.m; as.oif the first/instant.'
'

(-Ed. Note: The gentUrfidn ivho wrote thi obouc has been sent fot a long
4rive.in the:couritTy.) \'

-''K
' :K ^

" '>.•'
v.

.
Minneapolis—ksi'P has' confusing 'distihction. pf having twp B^^

phy?; . Qhe an actor, the other ja critic. Last week station brpught them
together -at; the mike and; permitted Bob Murphy, the crifib, to say: what
he thought of his.namesake, the eictpr, and the latter to express opinion;

of , his; namesake's ability as ; a; critic •

:
Boston^liere's th- rouhd-TObin: a Sav'arihah, \Ga., wbriian heard a W.MEX

broadcast advertising iseeds and wrote the station to send several packr
ages to her winter home in Key West. Fla. The station in turn communi-
cated with .the sponisor in; Osage, Ipwa, '

; Frederlcksbiarg,'' Vir-Buss :Johns,

recent , addition to the iahnburicirig-

staff pf WFVA,':Fredei:ick'sbUrgi..has

been promoted to chief bf the; music
division. He iwas formerly -with

WNYC, New York.
'

NeV .'rprk Clty--Somewhat belated discovery as. revealed by press agent'i

statemeht-^'Realizing the urgent necessity :.foi: a radio series 'fbsterihiB

Democracy; WbNX ina:ugurates a weekly program which has- fbr 'lts' pur-

ppie .td interpret and translate -Democracy, the Bill pf Rights and our
American Institutions.' .

AYBE you wonH actually SEE signs wood, Intemiptlpiii ire itrlctly OUT I All

like that when you come to our the equipment you need—and it*» the most

ivew Columbia Transcription studios—but if

you're in the market for fine transcriptions

that's the spirit you'll find.

You see, We started our Transcription Divi-

sion Avith just one BIG IDEA— to give you

modem in th« world—is reserved exclusively

for your us* until you*v« finished*

not try us on your next assignment?

We beUev« ;you*ll Uk« ; the way this new

streamlined Columbia lervice operates. And

th? quickest, mst convaUff^

ever known! ity electrical transcriptions, shellac pressings,

Wheii y<)u begin a jot at our brand-new or slide-film recordings—we've got a hunch

studios in New York, Chicago or HqllyV the resiilU you get will
^

reallymake a hitl

TRANSCRIPTIONS

COIUMIIA MCOHQIKO COKfOIATlOH tD' A .OHIOIAIIt e^ COIOMI.A MOADCAIIIHO StlTIM. IMC.
•
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No Giant or

WOR Has Dodgers With 5:4£; Bow-Off Provision

Oilier Towiiii Close Contracts

No New york statibn has. so far.

been |ible to -find a. sjjonsior for the

N, Y. Giant and Vahkee figam^ this

season. Each of these teams has set

a price Sf IviSiQOQ: for the broisclcast

rights,' which means a rights charge
of $150,000 . to begin.->rith fbr- any
advertiser or group / of advertisers

Interested.
'

Both WMCA and WQXR afe offer-

Ing the Glants-Yank6es flames.

WMCA; is reported to. be .asking

$125,00.0 for the; rights, which- has
caused the trade to assume, that this

station is willing to absprb. $25,000

of the stipuljited rights.: fee as ^^ p^
of a deaj with jpiht spohsojrs. ',

WOR, filiew York, wiJlV broadcast

the -Bropklyn Dodgers gatri^s this

year under . Generai . Mills-Lever
;

Bros., joint sponsorship, Ai ilelfer

and Bed Barber will do the play-by-
play on the home games and riecon-

struct the othiers. WOR will carry a

few of the seven night games, sched-;

uled^:; '
'

•.

Xinder the pew. arrangeiiient, WQR
will gp oft at; 5:45. - If the gaimes

are iricbmpleted
. by that tiine sta-

tion will attempt to; foilow' the game
by pccasibhal news^ flashes , if. going,

later^^ SatUrday-Suriday double-head-,

ers; will' have ilntil: 6;30 p.-m! ; This

setup, it is hppedj will guard WOR
against squawks and work .oiit as a

compromise on the scheduie-mud-
dling over-time games.
Red Barber goes toUavansi to fol-

low the training of -the Dddgers. He
will also have a night-time resume

; of all baseball news, starting April 7
^ for Feigenspan via the E, T. How-

.ard agency.

KN0X!sSatui4ayIN^

'y/ :'St Lotils^ Miarch 4.^

. Because the flive-day,. 40-hpur weefk

plrbduces. ah additional ^radio audi-

ence of upwards of . 200,000 in the

St. Louis, area, KMOX ieffectlve Sat-

urday
.
(8),:., will: streamline its Sat-

urday" sked ; and add 150^ minutes of.

music per we6k. Acting on. a sur-

vey of the local Chamber" of Com-
merte and inquiries of tihie, buyers.

Merle S, .Jones, geh. mgr. of the Iq-:

cal CBS outlet, said there h^s been

a decided ; shift ; : ih the listehirig

habits ; of radio audiences whp are

demanding miore and more music.

Jot-/^s . also - opined that another
obrtsideratidh for the shift Is due to

:

tbe> fact that wbrkers are in , need
of 'refreshing and easy-to-listeh ehi;

tertaihment.* Ken Church, sales

manager of the static|.i, declared that

time, buyers are; bh thie alert "to the

new situation in this Jocality and .ire

making inquiries as .to. time avail-

able oii Saturdays, ^

Locsil jQuiz Prbgrarts

Ballish In Dallas;

Lots ol Announcements

Kansas' City Baseball

. Kansas "City,] March 4.

Broadcast of the Kansas City Blues
baseball games will be made this

year as last, via KCKN, Kansas City,

and Wren, Lavyrehce. KMBC. 5,000-

watt CBS affiliate, who Agured in

the deal three years agp, could .hot
find the available time. ' Marks
KCKN's third year on the sports set-

up, and second for WREN,
Tnability 'of ' KMBC to clear time

'was at first thought to eliminate Walt
Lochman as* the broadcaster, as his

contract is held by Arthur Church,
president, of KMBC. .Lochman's.
services were released by Church,
however, for the baseball broadcasts,

although he continues to . .handle

other spoi^ts
,
for KMBG. Seventh'

consecutive year for Lochmain in this

spot, and last year won award as

most popular announcer for the

minor leagues. .

Jilh Kelly of the Khox-Reevfes
agency, Minneapolis, set the deal,

which will include ,broadcast, of all

games, home and: away, excepting
Sundaiys, holidays and . openers.

. .

WMBC BECOMES WJLB

Ne^ Call Letters for . Detroit Staiioh

. . —WJR 'Signs S Accts.

Detroit, March 4. .

Continued strength developed in

stations here last week, wjth: the

smaller ones coming : through 'to

bolster , the whole picture. WMBC
now has disappeared from the scene

here tp be replaced '.\ by \ WJLB,
which also changed its broadcasting

cehtyr 16. the Eaton Tower,; Station

takes its new letters . frpin owner,

John Lord Booth;
: W^R: VP. Lbrillard

.
(Sensation

Cigarettes), 15-minuteSi twice Week-
ly. Liberty Short . Short, :.

13 weeks,

through Leniien & Mitchell; Tremont
Clothing C.d„ IS-minute transcrip-r

tiori,' twice /weekly; nine: weeks,

through Emil Mogul. Agency,

VIAKABC

PhiUy Games, on WPEN
Philadelphia, March 4.

WCAU, under the CBS policy on
summer opera.tiPns, is unavailable so

General Foods and Spcpny . baseball

account is skedded to '. go to 'WPEN,
5,060-watter ownied by- Arde Bulpva,

It is believed that thei playrby-play
will be handled by Red Barber and
Bill Dyer, who will take ai leaye. of
absence from the Leyy-owned out
let for the. duration of the ..haseball

. iseasori.. ..
.

Other station : carrying ballgaine

broadcasts here
, is WIP Which has

been key' station fPr regional hookup
sponsored by the Atlantic Refining
Go. The network which in former
years consis.te(J of about, a dozen ste'

tibns is expected to he curtailed this

seasoii. because of a ptotiest by . the
Inter-State Baseball League,

:/ .:
['':, Dallas, Pebi; 25. •

;

.
Despiite the usual lull In station

business thi^ timi • of year, 'new
WFAA-WBAP and . KGKA accotnts
have had- a decided upt\irh with
much spirit in sitles of quiz .pro-

grams, musical shows and newcasts.
WFAA-WiBAP: Quaker Oats Co.,

15-min. .serial five times weekly for

65 times, through Ruthraufl & Ryan.
Inc.; American Chicle Co., 85 an-
no.imcements, through Badger,
Brbwning & Hersey, Iiie.; Davis Hat
Co., 15-minute Weekly musical ' pro-
grams for 13 weeks, through Grant
Advertising Agency, Inc.; Wesson Oil

iihd Snowdrift Sales Co„ 312 an-
nouncements, through . Fitegerald
Adv. Agency; Great IXTestem Gar-
ment Co., 104 announcements,
through Tracy-Locke-Dawson, Inc.;

Peter Paul Inc., flve-mlnute pro^-

gram- on five times weekly for
100 times, . throiigh..^ .jPlatt ForbesT
Inc.; Noxema. . Chemical Co., 30-

minute quiz projgram once weekly
for 26 weeks, through Ruthraufl ji

Ryan,. Inc.; Padgitt Brothers,- 52 an
nttuncements

.
through Dejemett

Adv. Agency.
KGKO: Sanger. Brothers, 260 an-

nouncements, 23 times ^eiekly,
through Rogers & Smith Adv. Agen-
cy;. Purina Mills, 200 . . announce-
ments 12 times weeldy,

.
ihrbugh

Gardner Ady. Agency; Arabian Cos-
metic Co., 30-mlnute muslral -pro-
grani once weekly tor 13 weeks,
through Grant Adv. Ag^cy; Dah'
ec-ter Chemical Co., 26 announce-
ments, through Tracy-Locke-Daw
son, In6.; Lone Star Olds .Cadilae
Co., 15-minute newscast once weekly
for 13 weeks^ direct;. Wm. Cameron
& Co., Ihb., 26 announcements,
through TracyrLocke-Dawson, Inez,

Mohr Chevrolet Co., five and iS

Pittsburgh Daily Uses'

Tot b' Gold' Procedure
. Pittsburgh, Mar<;h :4. .

Post-Gazette, Paul Blpck;' morning
daily, going in for a miodiflied -Pot o'

Gold' program on KDKA andWWSW
to call' attention ; to its.

' new
.
fpur-

page Peach Section, whei'e piaper has
centered its amusement news, tadio

department, features, Broadway and
Hpllywppd- cplumns, glartib.ur . art,

' etc. It's called the 'Peach Shower of

Gold,' hits KDKA three hights' a

wetik and WWSW five for 15 min-
utes;^«ihd . will give away cash prizes.

Bill Hinds and Bill Leech serving.

. as m.ci's, , with Stephanie' Diampnd
as the telephone operator.^ Show
set for an indeflhite period, with a-.

special guest of local prominence
soinnlns the Wheel each night.

San. Antonio, March'*.

-. Biz.contihues ;at .a. brisk pace.here
with top hphpri going to. the Inter-

state .Circuit as .heavy time buyer
this , past week.^.'

KABC: interstate Circuit, .18 spots

concerning of holdover of 'Gone
With the Wind' to. the Texas, and
twp spots concerning .the Ihterna-

tiohal Foflim^ at the Aztec theatre;

Tankersly's,: two . spPts before the

horse race broadcasts over Mutual:

Majestic Men's Shop, 104 ahnouiice-

ments; .Pbtchefnicks, announcements
prior tb the -tiasebaU game broad-

cists; Grand Pri^e Beer, Monday
through Friday quarter-hour news,

with .Russ Lamb, through vTexas

State Network; A. Bi Poe Motor Co.,

five-minutes preceeding
.

alternate

baseball games; WblfT & Marx, 12

transcribed spot announcements. ,.

WOAI: San Antonio Seven-Up Co.

two spot ' announcsments for' 26

weeks, through Coulter-Mueller-

Grinsted; Southern Select Beer (Gal-

veston-Houston Bre^very). renewal.
Monday through Saturday noon
newscasts . with : Henry Guerra,
through Ruthraufif & Ryan;. Mtteller-

Hubei* Grain Co.; ..for Laddie Butter,

diirect, one annbuncement net week
for one! year: renewal. . Employers
Qasnalty Co., through Ira De .jernett,

quarterihour 'Music Parade' for one
year throiieh the Texas Qupllty Net-
^wbrk; National Toilet Co. fNndinola
Cosmetics), through Rbche. Williams
iSc Gunhyngham, five one-9^inute an-
nouncements per week fof 13 weeks:
Church & Dwight for Arni &' Ham-
mer Soda, through Brooke. Smith.
French & Dorrance, six announce-
ments for 13 weeks, three announce-
ments for .39 weeks; Grapettie Bot-
tling . Cp.i direct, one annouritfemeht
daily for 13 weeks. '

'

rM »»« M t f

M
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minute i>rbgXBnis, four times .weekly
for 208 times, direct|The Mahdeeh
Co., 30-minute qiiiz: program once
weekly for 13 weeks, through Grant
Adv. Agency*

Henry Bnrbi?, whilom radio coniic,

has Joined the CBS producticn/ de-
partment.

ccount on 46 Stations

8 Apparel Ihdiistry Believed Watchin^^^

- Resutts

THISWEEK
AND LAST RADIO INDEX

NOWAmA
YEAR AGO

M » » : >> > » » t » it
,
» » >

Following a flye-statioh test camr
paign last season, Trlmoiint Clothing
Co.; manufacturers Of Clipper Craft
.Clothes, this weiek starts, sin exten-
sive ^schedule of disc' and 'is-mih-

tite live 'programs. Men's elbthing

industry, ^vhich never has - gbne
much: fPr radio, -watched ^he test

brcadqasts last year 'Md iike^^^^

check results; achleyed : In current

schedule. ^

^ -^ y-'

Trimpunt's new . radio schedule,

which started "Monday.. (3), .will be
on a staggered basis, running eight

to 13 weeks, There - will be 46 . star

tlons used at the outset with addi-

tional spots to be announced later.

In some markets, the company will

use one-minute transcriptions using

a Clipper. Tim character to spin sea

yarns In song, with Jack- Arthur do-

ing the balloting. Arthur also will

be used on WEAF oh three 15-min-

^it^ programs weekly. In other
nlarts, news prpgrams have . been
purchased and in still others, mu-
sical clpck brpadcasts vyrill be sppn-
spred. •Deals set through Emiil Mo-
gul Co.iNeW. York;

: FbllPwing are
the stations tb hie used by Triniount:
TVCSff, ;i>oVHan(I, Me,! WGAN. Port-

land,; Me.; WfiZ, .B.oston; WTIC, Hort-
fdr<J; WBAP,. New York; WGY, Schehec'-
tady; WSYK, Syr«cii.se:. WOE.V, Buffiilb;
WCAH,. Phlladelphln; KDKA, Pltlsbursh;

' Baltl')"'''-*; WKVA, Rl?hmondi
WPTF. RalotBh;.; \VC5C, Charleston;
W.SAV, Savannah; W.THP, JadksonVlUe;
yrSB, Atlanta;^ .• V'.SG.N'. HIi-mlHeham;
WWW, New Orleans: . KXOK, St. Louis;
VYPBM. India nipolle: WLW, .ClncHinatl;
WIH, Oelrolt; WXYZ, .Detroit; WGN, Chi
caifo; KSTP, Ntlnneapolls; WMT, Gedar
llaplds; KRNT, - Dea Moines; WNAl.
Yanktpn, S, D.; KOIL, Omftha; WD.NF,
Kansas' City; KVOO, TUlsa; KGKO, Ft.
Wbrth; KPnC, Houston; KROD, Bl
I'aso; KVOA.. Tucson; kT\R, .Phoenix;
KOA, Denver; KOHU UilllnBs; KGVO,
NfinRoula; KRQ, .Spoldirie; . KJR, .<ieattie;
KBX, Portland; KPO, San Francisco,
KFI, I.OS AngPlfii; nnd WGAR, riev^Iniid.

:

'
(;EacJrweek Variety pttblishes reports of radio time 'placemenU

in leading inqrkets^ These markers are selected from the standpoint

of: ( 1 ) importance i {2) existence of iwrmal competiiion; (3) avails

ability and reliability of data.
; A unit system is foJlozved iii covir

pitting netwgrk, local and national spot; radio advertisw activity.

The totals are for inar^^^ individual stations. The mils
correspond to thei clock, the rn^asnremieixt fundamental of radio.

That is to say, ati hour!s sponsored program counts as 60 units. :A
half horn is 20 unitsy Each spot mn^^ unit.)

THE COUNTRY AS A WHOLE
(At Exemplified by the VARIETY Sample

)

lIThis Week's Change Against
Last Week. . . . ; .

'

5Thi^ Week's Change Over
Same Week, 1940........ +17%

•a

o

tl%

+8%

O :

ftM

+2%
: *

'

n
4-*

o.H

+11%

Less than 54 of 1%,

March i Compared to febroary 22

BALTIMORE
Network .Local . National
Units Units iSpot Units
9,190 4,468 . 1,710

. 9,070 4,540 , 1,584

+ 1.3% —1.6% +8%' .

•

(Included; WBAL. WCAO, WCBM,
WFBR)-

Total
Units
15,368

15,194

+ 1.1%

Netwoirk
Units

-9,945

. 9;945
'

' •

CmCAGQ
Local National : Total

Spot Units Units
11,490 . 28,457

-ll,'5bl . .28,476

Units
7.022

7,030

-6.1%
dncludedi: WBBM, WENR, WGN,

WIND, WJJD, WCS, WMAQ)

DENVER
Network Local National Total

Units Units Spot Units Units
8,245 4.510 . 1,731 14,486
8,145 4,419 1,810 14,374

+ 1.2% +2.1% —4A% . +0.8%
Included: KFEL, KLZ, KOA, KVOD)

Network
Uqlts
8,011

8,007

DES MOINES
Local

. National Total
Units Spot Units ' ynits

; 2,752 2,929 13,692
2,76^ 2,952 13,723

—0.4% —0.8% —0.2%
Clncluded; KRNT. KSO, WHO)

Network
Units
9,759

: 9,643

+1.2%

DETROIT
LAcal
Units
12,885

12,348

+4.3%
(Included: - CKLW, WJBK,

WMBC, WWJ, WXYZ)

National
Spot Units

4,668

4,431

+5.3%

Total
Units
27,312

26,422

+3.4%
WJR.

. LOS ANGELES •

Network- Local -National Total
Units Units Spot Uiilts Units

13,288 . 6,602 " 1,297 23,387

13,337 8.871 ; 1,312 . 23,520
—0.4% r

:^.8'%
' -^1.1% —0;6%

(Included: KECA, KFl. KFWB, KHJ,
' KNX) .

..

SALT LAKE GiTY
Network Local National Total
Units Units Spot Units Units
8,001 2,299 829 11,129

7,976 2.315 630 10,921.

+0.3% —0.7% +31.6%, •+1.9%
(Included; KDVL, KSL, KUTA)

SAN ANTONIO '

Network Local National Total
Units Units Spot Units Units

Not .reported at press timk.
6,255 8,407 1,450 . 16,112

(Included: KABC. KMAC, KONO,
KTSA, WOAI)

SAN FRANQSCO
Network Local National
Units ~ Units

11,106 3,250

11,072 3,264
+0;3%'' :-0.4%

^ Total
Spot UnlU UniU

1,994 16,350

2,062 .16,398
—3.3% —0.3%

(Included KFRC, KOO, KJBS, KPO,
KSFO)

* SEATTLE
Network Local National . Total

Units Units Spot Units Units
-6,502 11,035 795 18,332
'-6,337 11,302 640 , 18,279
+2.6% —2.4% +24.2% +0.3%

(Included: KIRO, KOL, KRSC)
• No change.

BOSTON^S NEW BIZ

Armstrong. Cork to WBZ-A Varied
Local Accts. on WEEI

Boston, March 4.
•The Heart of Julia Blake,' tran^

scribed dramatized series, started
(Feb. 28) on WBZ-A, thrice weekly,
sponsored by Armstrong Cork Com-
pany of Lancaster, Pa.

; Broadcasts
are heard Mpnday, Wednesday and
Friday at 9:30 a.m. for 15 minutes.
Contract is for 52 weeks and placed
through B. B. D. & d., I?ew York
City. .

WEEI has addid the following ac-'
counts the past week: Dr. Ellis Sales
Co., Inc. (beauty products) , ; one-min-
ute participations Caroline 'Cabot
Shopping Service, through Smith,
Hoffman 4 Smith;- Parker Brothers
(gameis), afternoon and evening an-
nouncements, through John W.
Queen Agency; Glenwood Range Co.
(stoves) , 100-word ^ participations E.
B. Rideout weather service, through
Alley & Richards Co.; Hathaway
Bakeries, Inc. (Life Bread), five-
minute prograins titled 'Lgnhy &
Ginger Contest,' Tuesdays ' through
Fridays, through Glaser-Gottschaldt,
Inc.; Boston CJlobe (newspaper) , one-
minute daytime announcements,
through B. B. D. & O.J Gordon Manu-
factiiring Co, (wpmen's costs and
dresses), one-minute participations
Caroline Cabot Shopping Service,
through David Malkiel; Wayne
.Knitting Mills (hosiery), one-minute
participations Carpline Cabot Shop-
ping Service, through Aubrey,
Moore & Wallace; Christian Science
Monitor (newspaper), participatiPns
during E..B., Rideout weather service
and during Caroline Cabot Shopping
Service, through A. W. Ellis Co.

MONTI DEPT.

.
Montreal, March 4.

Department store field has been
cracked on an extensive scale fpr
the first, time in this city with sale
of 'Pinccchip' transcriptions series to
Henry Morgan & Co. for a 15-minute
period five days , weekly over Cana- ;.

dian Marconi station CFCF. Account
was contacted and deal made direct
by -.'station, .

"

Heretofore only department store
on the air has been T; Eaton with •

' sporadic ISTminute book review pror
BTSm going on once weekly for
limited period. :

Arrange Buff Basebal

'•
-'

. Buffalo, March 4. .

WGR-WKBW will start tenth sea-
son of carrying Buffalo Bison base-
ball settos this spring; Terms with
ball club and sponsPrs not. fully set^

but backers expected to he same as
last year, Wheaties and Atlantic Re-
flnhig.

WGR sends Ralph Aubbell, whp
mikes the games to training camp

:

at Plant City, Fla., Saturday (8) to

stay a month, wiring back nightly
story.

Foreman Co., Chicago, has been
named sales representative of

WQXR, New York.



tyedncBday, March 8, 1941

Carnation Co. Sponsors

M KFRC for Ice Cream

S&ti Tistnciseo, Jdsirch 4.

• Only upswing lii total Units last

week wa* in ttie hetworit division,

with KiSFO/s gain of 75 units respon-

Blble. Both local and sp biz was

offi only KJBS showing increases in

'..both.:.;. ;
v^'

•

KFRC has slipped Wellrhah Pecjc .&
Co., grocers, to a 52-wtsek contract

for i nfew Sunday quaner-hour liye

talent show, tabbed' 'Hero rbf the

Weeki' Which: will b6 irelayed- tp- the

C5(lifornia Don Lee web from here.

.

' Each week's outstanding act p£ valor

: : will be' dramatized, and the hero will

be handed the>^•We^lman Valor

Award Medal.' First broadcast was
,: Sunday , (2). Theodore H, Segall

;• -agency handled.;.:
;

. Garnation Co. :(l(ie ,w will

fppnsbr .26 lialfrhour Weekly tran-

scriptions, 1*416 Shado.w,' On KFRC
' starting April 7 and oh the ssime- date

Acme Breweries will begiia 30-mta-

ute transcriptions, "Barrels of Fun,'

over KPO .for 26 weeks. Erwln,

.virasey' handles the former account,

Brisacheri Pavis & Staft the latter., v

. . ;KFRC: Pels & . do. (spapi)j through

fi.
' K ^Roberts, 39 ; r.quart^

. *Breakfast Ciub^: Kilpaitrick*s Marvbl
.

:
Bakery (bread), through Emil Reinr
hiatdt, .

15T bi-oadcasts of "Lone.

.Ranger'; . Calcp Pood Products (dog
food); through Theodore H.. Segall,

52 quartV'hotirs, 'Pet Exchange';

Wellman F^eck & . . Co. ' (grocers),

through Theodore H. Segall, 52 iquar-

ter-hours, 'Hero, of the. Week'; Pacific

States Oil (To, (gas and oil ), thrptigh

Continental, 156 transcriptions,

•Black .
Flame of the Amazon'; Hast-

.Ings (men's clothing), through Sid-

ney Garflhkel, 12(t broadcasts of Ful-
ton Lewis, 3t. <renewal ); Carnation
Co. (ice cream ). through Erwih

. "Wasey, 26 . half-hour transcriptions,

•The Shadow'; J. L. Tuttle Co. (cot-

tage cheese), through Emii Rein
hafdt, 104 35-w.ord . spots; United
States Playing Card Co., through J.

Walter . Thompson, 1 56 one-minute
.transcribed spots; Pederal Outflttink

Co. Xclothing),
.
through Allied, 365

100-word spots; Armand Co. (shave
cream), through Russel M. Seeds, 78
otie-minute transcriptions; Standard
Beverages '. (soft drinks), through
Emil Reinhardt. 156 35 and 100-word
spots: Lydia Pinkhaim Medicine; Co.,

thrbiigli Erwiri Wasey, 235 bnc-min
ute transcriptions; Half Moon Fruit

& Produce Co. (srapefrult). through
Walker, 13 flve-minUte ^Bess ; Bye*
programs.

KGO: Loma Linda Food Co.
(Ruskets), througli Geifth-Knoliin, 10
participations ' *Home, Forum';
Standard • Building : Co. ; (homes ),

through F, L. Newton, 104 spots; Old
Homestead Bakery (bread ), through
Leon Liyingstbh, 52 t»ne-hour pro
graims, 'Amateur Hour' (renewal);
Health Foods,. Inc. (restaurant), dl
rect, 13 participations in 'Home
Fofiirn' (renewal).

. KSFO: National Funding Co.,

through Smith & Bull,- 208 flve-.min
ute newscasts; Nestlc's Milk Prod-
ucts, through Leoii Livingston. 78
.participations in 'Housewives' Pro
tective Leagiuie'; phiIco Radio & Tele
.vision Corp, through. John B. Par-
sons, 156 quarter-hour broadcasts;
Popular Science Publishing Co.,
through Joseph Katz. six one-mlnut^
spots; Plllsbury^; Flour Mills Co.,
through.. Hutchinson, 78 oarticipa-
tlbhs

. in 'Housewives' Protective
League';: Rairiier

, Brewihg Co.,
through Buchanan, 156 6rie4minute

:
spots; :Regal Amber Brewing Co.,

through M.. E, Harlan. 52 spots; R. J.

Roesling Co., through Fletcher UdalU
•16 participations in .'Farm Jpurhai';
Albert S. Saihuels ' (jewelers).
/.tbrbugh.Wul Russeil. eight 100-word
spots; Seal-Cote Co. (nail polish),
through Milton Weinberg. 32 35-wbrd
spots; W; : A, SHeaffer Pen Co.,
through Russel M. Seeds. 32 .chain

.
breaka; Simon & Schuster (pvibllsh-
efs), through Northwest, six flve-
^Tilnutfr periods: iStahdard Beverages
(cola); through. Emil Reinhardt. 52
participations in 'Housewives' Pro-
tective Lea.»ue'; United States Play-

•
in^ Card Co.. .through; J. Walter
Thomps.bn. 156 bne-mlnute spbts;
VeUow Cab Go, through Rufus
Rhoades. 35 one-minute transcrip-
tions; William H, WJse; Go. (books),
through Northwest; 12 . flve-tninute
periods,

• KPO: Standard Beverages (cola),
through. BBID&O, 7a f\ve-mlnute
wanscrinMons: Old Homestead
Bakery (bread), through Lieon Liv-
ingston. 300 spots: Walter N, P^^vsen
Co. (paints and oils), through EmIl

MA)^ TEA TAsm

Maxwell House "Tea has'made soine
test transcriptions thrpugh Benton &
Bowles for:some campaigning In the
south

, and south-central areas. jOiscs
contain musliB . and feature Ted
Steele,.' • ^>
They will be spotted in the ^er^

upon and tagged 'Tea Time Host'

P. Loiillard Buys

. ^ :Baitirtipre, March .4.

New entry
, WITHi 250-watter bp

eraited by ToiiiTinsley, got under
way here Sat, (1) night with a
healthy proportion pf time reported
?bld «t the' blowbiif. Will operate
on a 24-hbur istretch, an tiuipvatlbn

herpi and will feature both ASCAip
and BMI miusie.".

National spot 'cpunt took a leap
last week, with ail stations report-
ing activity. Bettar Ice Cream an-
ticipated Springtime usage by buy-
ing on both WCAO and WBAL.
WFBR: Renewed Armstrong. Cork

Co. (Quaker Rugs), through BBD&O,
for 156 quarter-hour airings of
'Heart of Julia Bilake'; Rocfcwood &
Co.. (candy ), via . Federal Advertis-
ing Co;, participations on 'Everywo-
man's Hour' and 'Studio Party*.

WCAb: Bettar Ice Cream, through
Louis Schecter, 52 annbuncements on
'Your Friendly. Neighbor'; Four
fiesche Bros, (furniture), six spots
a week on afternoon 'Spotlight
Revue',

WBAL: Ghesapeake Cadillac Co.,

through Wm. A. Schautz, >Inc., 48
one-minute transcriptions; Bristol-
Myers, through Young &. Rubicam,
218 spots; Bettar: Ice Cream, through
Louis . Schecter,. 52 spotis; Four
Besche Bros, (furniture) via Mau-
rice Azrael, 101 spots; Lydia E.
Pinkham,. through ErWin, Wasey,. 01
one-minute transcriptions; . High
Rock Gingerale, through Jos. Hel-
prln, 59 spots.

^ Hpura on 1^
V Denver, Biarch 4.

KOA daimed top spot with sale pf
234 quarter-hours to four adverr
tisers,.'

KOA: Armstrong .Cork Co.,
through B. B. 15. & O., three quarter
hours Weekly, 52 weeks; Nutrena
Mills,

:
through Ferry-Hanly, three^

quarter-hours weekly, 13 weeks; p,
Lbrillard Co.,

: through Lennen &
Mitchell, two quarter-hpuris weekly,
13 weeks, Omar >Mills; through Hays
MacFarland, - 13 quarter-hours; Red
Dot Oil Co.V through Ted Levy, 84
bne-minute arinpuhcements.
KL2: . Hoover Lihiiament Go,,

through Wade agency, six one-min^
ute announcements weekly, ipur
months; Lever Bros;, through Ruth-
raiifl.: & Ryah, - 80 ahnoimceriieht:^;
Groan Hill- 'Cemetery Association,
pne quarterrhpur.
KFEL: Announcement service to

Alexias t Dumoiit Mptors^ Turner
Furnace Ihstallatipn & Repair Serv.-
ice, W. L Wilcbken Service Station;
Frank Bartlett: Texaco Station, .Deif
v6r Motor FihahPe Co., Harvey's Tire
Exchange, : Mack's . - M KeUy
Goiffee Co., .^Tominy nxpihas, Dr. A.
Reed Cushion Shoe iStPre,. Thoihas
Transfer Line, Caipitbl Furniture Co.,
Florida Service Station, Carbon Coal
Co., Allen's Food Stores, Denver
Motors Safety Siervice, Health Food
Center, Denver Pupip & Mfg. Co.,
J. A. Battin Stove Supply Co;, Alm-
hurst Dairy, and in Boulder, Colo.,
.Arapahoe Mercantile- Groc. & Mkt.,
Forrest's Auto ilepair Service, Neill's
Recapping Shop and Timber Town
Tavern. .

r, Coca-Cola, Seven-Up

Prophesy of Spring^

Saltlake%

Seeds^ Baby Chicks

A. 4 P. Tests'

At Cbarlottesviile, Va.

,
Charlottesville, Va;, March 4, .

As a test to determine the value
of radio to boost sales at its mar-
kets, the A. & P. Tea Go. has signed
a contract to sponsoi- the 25-minute
daily .'Minute Man* program " over
WCHV here. Show is recorded mu-
sic, time signals, temperature reports
and weather predictions.

WCHV was chosen for the test be-
cause its location makes reception
from outside^ stations difficult djir-

ing daylight hours.

Snpersnds' Bnbhlejs

SupersudsV ' . (Golgate,- Palmbllve -

PiBet);is buying a IS-week. schedule
of bne-miiiute annbuhceihent af the
broadcast rate of three a,; day Jive

daysa- weeic..'

Shentian-Marquette ' Is the 'figency;

jChkrles Riigglcr; Discs
- ! San Antonio,. March 4.

New series of transcribed progtams
bh behalf pf Falstaff Beer; will de-
but: here over station. KTSA ort

March. 21. ;Bro'adca.«!ts
;wili be a half

hour in le^ngth and Will be heard
from 8:3() to. 9:00 p.m.

,

Series Is 'Charley Ru^gles*' Barrel

of Fun' and . was set through the.

Sherman K. Ellis & Co.- agency.

Reinhardt, 75 spots; Ahfo Mfg. Co,

(Snail-Foil), Uirough. Flrhil Rein-
hardt, 104 spots; Califbrnia G>^emical

Spray Co! (insectiddes), through
Long, 52 spots; 'Acme .

Breweries,

through
.
Brisacher,: Davis, 26 ^half-

hour transcriptions, 'Barrels of Fun.'

•Salt Lake Glty, March 4.

Although the ground; hog predicted
more winter, spring is definitely felt'

here/ with the emphasis on national
spot and . local biz. At KSL, - seeds
and baby chicks are being plugged
bh Ave new accounts, and the sea-
sonal upsurge is also being felt at
KDYL.
H. Perry -Driggs comes from New

York to :join the KSL staff under
title of Director of Promotion; Frank
G. Carman, manager of KUTA re-,

ttims from a month's Jaunt tb points
east, and Walter Wagstaff makes a
quickie to Denver in Interests of
KDYL.
KDYL:' Ayelred's Furniture .Co.,

15-niinute news; Midwest - Dairy
Products, 'Speed Gibson,' 15-minute
transcribed kid's show, twice weekly;
Dinwpodey's Furniture Coi, . IS-min-
ute transcribed musical show; Dn
Pepper, 30-minute 'Molasses 'n' Jan-
uary' show.
KSL: Nehl Beverage Co., series of

ilve-minute evening spots thrppgh
BBi)&0; renewal, series of spots for
Brown , Floral Company; ZCMI, re-

newal, spot series; Auerbach Co., in-

crease in spot announcement sched-
ule; Schubach Jewelry Co., series of
participating spot announcements on
'Linda Lee,' quarter-hour; William
Wise & Co., through Northwest
Radio, renewal, of series 'of flve-

minute early morning announce-
ments; Gardner Nursery, through
Northwest Radio, series of ' flvcr

minute spots; Simon &. Schuster,

through Northwest Radio, Increase

of flve-minUte anriounceinent sched-

ule; Smith Brothers Brooders,

through Shaeffer-Brennan &
.
Mar-

gulis, series of 15-minute programs;
Smith Chickeries, through Shaeffer-

Brennan & Margulis, three Aye-min-
ute spot announcements; Poultry

Tribune, through : Albert Kirsher
Company, six flve-minute announce-
ments;; Good i5c Reese Nurseries,

through Leo ^Boulette Advertising
Company, series of flve-minute day
time .announcements; Lever Brbth-
ers, thrbujgh Ruthrauff & Ryan, eight

cut-in anhounqements; Crazy Water
Crystals; throijgh Benson St Dall,

daily 15-miniite program; Kelpamalt,
through Benson & ball, six 15-mIn-
iite prpgriams per week.
KUTA: Granite Furniture Co.,

1.000 50-word annbiihcements;. Cat's

.

Paw Rubber Co.. .13 sppts through
Joseph 'Her-shey McGIllvra; Gardner
Nursery. 26 flve-minute transcribed

programs, also through
.
McGillvra;

Glade Gandy Co., 156 announce-
ments on a one-year contract,

through , W; ^. Featherstone; Paris

Department Store, 40 ; . ahnourice-

ments. . for. , Women's Week, • placed

direct; . Western. Furniture, flve-

minute flght.vpreview before Joe
Louis fight; Intermouhtain Utilities,

five-minute daily newscasts; Walk-
over Shoes, five announcements, all

direct, and renewal of Fisher Baking
Company spots on Patty Jean Health
Darticipating pro.c^fams, through W.
E. Featherstbrie. Advertising agency.

KON(U,NEW SOFT DRINK,

USING WAXED SERIAL

Konga, a new soft drink, made by
the Konga Garrbo Corp., is Slated to
enter radio .with :a transcribed serial
'Happiness Alley,' Campaign will
start in the" New York metropolitan
area and- -will expand with distribu-
tion.

Brenallen, Go., New York, la the
agency. ,-.

BIG BUFFALO

Buffalo, March 4.

Biggest chunk of biz placed here
In a year was pencilled over WGR
WKBW last week by J. N. Adam Co.,

department store. ' Contract, placed
direct, takes 25 minutes of program
time plus four spo\£, five days
week. Starting date not .set
Will use 15-mInute shopping period

and 10-minute song recital using
PhyUis Jean and Roger Coleman as
talent. -.

Othe?.. biz: .6'Rourke Baking Co
through Baldwin £c Strachan agency
putting 'Superman* platters oh
WBEN three times weekly starting
March 17. For 13 weeks.
Simon Greenbaum, clothing, tak-

ing Jim Wells sport comment on
WBEN five night weejdy starting
March 17. Placed direct. . >

Saf-T-Test Milk through Ellis Ad
vertlsing putting weekly discs,

'Streamlined Fairy Tales,' ; over
WEBR.

KSTP'b Dept.. Store
Minneapolis, Miarch 4. .

KSTP has peddled two across-the-
board shows to local advertisers, one
tb Power's department store, Minne-
apolis; the other tp Weyand Furni-
ture company, St. Paul.

: .Power :deal was sold on. first audi-
tion, and Is the old . musical clock
Idea, Induding hints on where to go,
what to dp, oddities, quirks and sug-
gestions for Weekrcnd trips. It's a
halfihour strip, Tuesdays through
Saturdays,

Weyand goes for a daily TVIodetn
Harmony' show liiade up of transcrip-
tions with Allen Roth orchestra. Airs
at 7:45 a.m., Mondays through : Fri-
days..

Los Angeles, March 4.

There wasn't rhuch to chortle oyer
last week along this bleak horizon
other than Goluinbla's KNX bid for
attention through the sale of timi
to Dr. Pepper bottling works. 'That,
claims the KNX'ers, makes their sta-
tion the outstanding beverige • site
on the Coast ' For to wit Coca-Cola
expanded Its . period to 45: minutes
and Seven-Up has been buying up
time signals at the rate of $2,000 a
month.
KNX: Dr. Pepper, 26 half-hour

broadcasts of 'Dr. Pepper Parade,'
through Benton & Bowles; Colonial
Dames (cosmetics), 156 participa-
tions in newscast through Glasser-
Gailey; Kay Jewelry, 156 participa-
tions in newscast through Sidney
Garflnkel; Pillsbury Flour, 78 par-
ticipations In Fletcher Wiley com-

.

binatlob. "

, .

KHJ: Eckert Brewing, . 312 t»n-
nouhcemients, t h r 0 ii g h Charles
Mayne; Feltman & Curme Shoes, 180
announcements, through Advertising
Arts; Waltham Fountain Pens, three
flye-miniite programs, through
United Adv.; Coast Federal Savings,
195 participating periods, through
Robert Dennis.
KFI:. Simon & Schuster ('Your

Income Tax'),
. 13 quarter-hour re-

cordings, through Northwest Radio
Adv.; Listenwalter & Goiigh (Philco
products), 64 quarter-hour brbtid-
casts of Frazier Hunt commentary;
O-Cedar Corp., 65 one-minute tran-
scriptions, through H. W.. Kastor;
Coast Federal Savings, 125 partici-
pations in 'Mirandy's Garden Patch'
and Art Baker'g 'Notebook,' through
Robert Dennis; Packaird. 17 one-
minute transcriptions, thro u g h
Young & Rubicam; .' True ' Story
magazine, 18 aiino uncemen ts,
through Ruthrauff & Ryan; P. .Loril-
lard tobacco products, 7S quarter-
hour periods of 'YouVe Got fb Get
Up,' through Lennen & Mitchell.
KECA: Nassour Toiletries, ld4

quarter-hour perlpds of Erskine
Johnson's 'Hollywood Tattletale,'
through Mlltbn Weinberg; Slavick
Jewehry, 40 quarter-hour newscasts,
through Advertising Arts; <:aliforhIa
Spray Chemical, 18 participations in
'Garden Club of the Air,' through
Long Ad. Service; William Baker
(bakery goodsJ, 86 quarter-hour
broadcasts of Tte FatnUy Doctor':
Maurice Ball Furs, 15 announce-
ments, through NeUie Walsh agency.

RUSH OF SPONSORS

TO SAFETY PROGRAM

WBBM

. Detroit March 4.

WXYZ has come up with a quiz
show which at the moment has 10
sponsors and mbre impending for
additional . weeks. . Show is "The
Curbstone Quiz' a 15-minute ques-
tion and answer period devoted to
pedesttiah traffic safety which start-

ed off March 3 under the direction
of the Traffic Engineering Bureau of
the rietroit Police Department It

goes on Monday,.- Wednesday and
Friday at 12:15 ;pi.m. from in front
of the. town's leadihg : department
store, J.. L.. Hudson's. . Harold Trub^
veteran heWscastcr

. at the station. Is

bonducting the t^iizzing of the street

passerby. . ' ':.;., ..

,
The mah-Inrthe-street's Idea on

pedestrian safety, was the suggestion
of D. Grant Mickle, no radio tnan
but chief engineer of the Ttaffic En-
gineering

\
Bureau, and what gave

pien^ of strength to the idea was
the! Go^imon Council approving it as
a traffic educational campaign.
That made it a cinch for the sta-

tion to go but and get the program
costs sponsored by a clamoring of
eompa.hies.includjng Gordon .Baking,

.

Stroh Brewing, Standard ; Accident
Insurance, Michigan Mutual Liabil-

ity, Michigan Bell Telephone, . Bor-
den's Farm Products, Mmken-De-
troit.. Axle, Detroit Creamei^, .Pen--

berthy Injector Go. and Pfeiffer

Brewing.
.
They. . have paid for the

first eight weeks and plenty of others

are standing in. the offing ready to

prolong the contract after the orig-

inal span.

Chicago, Mairch 4;

.

Dean's Milk tobtfa full-page, four-
color ad in the Chicago Tribune last
week, and devoted the bulk of the
ad to WLS and the station's two
home-makers' gate, Martha Crane
and Helen Joycie, who conduct the
daily Feature Foods participation
program.

_ .

_ ,

•

It marked a complete tie-up be-
tween the radio program and news-
paper advertising promotion with
the WLS program personalities head-
lined In the newspaper ads.
Very little new. action in the radio

business In Chicago last week, with
most of the deals for spring already
closed and about the only nearr
future aspect bebig the beginning of
the* end of the cold-cure, programs.
Schedules throughout the town are

tight with .' commercials, and the
problem on -the top stations Is where''
to squeeze In new clients. This has
been a great winter season for radio
in. all commercial departments—net-
work, local and national spot

_
(Splgate-Palmojlye-Peet Co. Is go--

ing
.
ahead on a big announcement

campaign for spriirii? and; last week
signatured a 52-week schedule of five -

ainnouncements . weekly on WBBM
through Ward Wheelbck. Look maga-
zine is taking time; signals three
times weekly, through Raymond
Spector on WBBM; Derby Foods, for
Peter Pan Peanut : Butter* is trying
some pne-minute participation on the
June Baker Home Management pro-
gram on WGN, through Stack-Gbble.

Dave . Grsipt .Camps Oai
• Boston, March 4.

'Port Devens Radio Party* is title

of new program to. be produced on
WAAB by . Dave Grant beginnhig
Friday (7).

Will draw taleiit from sbldierf.
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Gordon, Warren Hold Selves Untied

Want to Placd Song* oi(i Ekp^dienby. Ba»ii for

Maximum plug Attention

: Mack. Gofdofl and Hjurry W^^^
becomej Jre'e agents, irior* or less,

after their next two fllmusical coiti-

mitmentis for the Robblris7reist-

Miller setup, which, are 'Sun ! Valley'

and 'Great American Broadcast,' both
on the !2bth-Fbx slate; Their newest
20th ,

musical;: 'They Met In Rio," riot

yet released. Is already on the Miller

Music caitaldg for exploitatipi\.: 'Val-

ley' and 'Broadciast' win be published
arid exploited by' Harry Link's Leo
Feistj inc., setup.

The plugging angle 1« the , major
CQjjsiderfiiksn in this songsnilths'.. de>

sire to freelance, although they will

probably vpilace - a score with Breg-

mari, Vpcco & Cbnti and'aiiother with

Berlin, Inc. Both the^e firms , want
theni but the same thing thai eased

them away .ftom^ tiiie, Ro'bbihs firms

ilgures In a hon-excltisivity hookup.

Warren and Gordon figure that they

can do better for the plug values of

tbeii» songs, and in turn for their

Ktudio employers, by .making Indi-

vidual -deals which giiairaritee them
No. i: plugs, /instead- Pf pibssibly be-

ing jumbled in with other filmiisical

drives.
Robbiris-Fieist-Miller . are under.

Metro control and natiiraily any 20th-

Fox musical would have to compete
With; a major exploitation drive .in

behalf of a Metro picture, as 3nd
when these arise. Mack Goirdoh ial-

ways felt that Jack Bobbins' major
loyalty to . the other company .

pre-

. <;luded the attentipn he: hankered

for. Ill fact, the Feist firm (via

K&iiyi Link) 5ives No, 1 considera-

tion to anything from.Metro.
Harry Warrien who, ' .when part-

nered with Al Dubin, .wias under
Warner Bros, contract,, feels the same
thing-applies in placing his stuff with

the Herman Starr (WB) firms, since

naturally Warner picture tunes must
first be given the major plugging

eflorts..
.' ' .' '

Rocco Voccoi just, returned from
th6 Coast, has been contacting Gor-
don and. Warren . arid may do the

next score after the two 20th mu-
sicals; on condition pf a. major plug-

giri^ drive.

CURIOSITY BOOM FOR

RICH'D STIAUSS ALBUM

Spotlight placed on the leailet ac;

companying the recorded version . of

Richard Strauss' 'Hero's Life' last

week started a race between CO'

lumbia Record emissaries, news
papermen and collectors to gel to

mnslc stores .. first.. Columbia sent

Ou. messengers to every music
counter tp. remove the leaflets, from
cLrculatibn, while news reporters

from daily papers and the curious
curried arpiind tryirig to. glom one.

Leaflet explained that the piece

was 'Adolf Hitler's favorite melody

-

and that it 'exemplified thie course of

^is life's history.'- Arthur Rozinski's

Cleveland . Symphoriy orchestra, re

corded the album fox Columbia and
Nicholas Slonimsky wrote the leaf-

let.

Beside reaction anent the commeri'
taty, the hulabalPp boomed the sales

of the album:: Coluriibia ran out of

its initial pressing of the work be
fore the. week was out.

. Betty F. Stansy was iranted leave

tb file an.answer in the N. Y. federal,

cburt Mbhday. (3) In corinectipn with

a" Suit . against' .her and the Stasny

Music Corp. by ''Edward B. Matks
Music CP, A default has been eii-:

tertd. against Mrs; Stasny .and plain-

till who opposed the granting of

leave to file an answer, had asked for

sumrtjary judgment. .

Mrs. Stasny pleaded a mistake; arid

Judlge ' Samuel Mandelbaum allowed

the'answqr; Suit charges, the plagia-

rl.srti of :*Alla En EI Rancho Girande'

copyright of which is hy
plaintifi. .pefense asserts song is In

the. public -.doiTiain.
.

BOB MILLER TRACING

N.Y. TIMES HELP AD

Bob Miller, ipresiderit of the music

publishers ppritact employees' uriion,

has liniiertaken.tp fin4 but the Iden-

tity of the B»^-allie4, firm or firms

Whicii rian; an . ad in Mpnday's X3)

N Y. Times for a cpntact man,. Mil-

ler!s interest ' stems 'frpm a rul ji
.
of

the union which requires a
;
pub-

lisher iri need of a professional man
to scan first the union's iineniployed

rolls befofe Ibbking elsewhere. Mil-

Ipr In this Iristarice predicates- his

Interest on the assumption that the

firm that .placed the iati has .ai cbri-

•ract with the union: ..
,

The ad read as follbwsl 'BMI af-

filiated publishers offer band-artists,

contacting personality oppprtunity;

percentagiB without investment to

qualified individual.*
, ^

Jack Robbins Dae Back

Jack Robbins .du» In N.Y, n6xt:

-week irom a month In Cuba where

hi* was surveying . tht Latin musip

situation, among other things. Upbii

his arrival he will first learn of his

son. Baddy's emergency appendec-
tomy In Philadelphia. .

The 18-year-old l>oy Is a stude at

U. of P., and his mother, Rpse, was
summoned to PhlUy for the opera-

tion last week. He'i OK npw.

His Orchestra

. Restaurant owner In New
York got a bright idea, last Aveeli

for free radio adyertisirig of bit
.

sp.bt. He ' approached. WMCA.

:

New York, which has been put-

ting out wires to pick up orches-

tra remotes, to give him. ia T^'ir*

; for his place. Station said it

%Puld seriid someone: to look the^

'^ pllace over and get a line on the

-type pf music presentedi .;.

When thie outlet's ret) reached

the spot he found that the owner
wiarited the putput bf : a' Muzak

' line febrpadcast bjr WMCA.. Mu-.
zak is. a wired, service supplying ••

; hpteis, baM arid restaurants with, -

recorded music-

Austrian

Fail to

Perfdnnmg Rights Soc.

A $99,658 suit against the American

Society of Composers, Authors and

Publishers by four Austrian song-

writers was dismissed Thursday (27)

by N.. Y. supreme cpurt Justice

Aaron Steuer.- Plaintiffs had secured

a j udgmerit against AKM, extinct

Austrian subsidiary of ASCAP, and
siricie .AKM is •. np\v merged with
STAGMA, German branch, they siied-

ASCAP to recover.
'

ASCAP is supposed to. owe AKM
$57,994 in rbyalties. The American
Society for a defense claimed first

that; the' court had no jurisdiction

over: the matter,, arid second that

plaintiffs' action' should have been
dlrecteS .against STAGMA. Plaintiffs

were Leo Asoher, Hermann Leopold!.
Franz Sobotka arid Ladislas Szucks.

Bregman Is Excused

Jack Bregman need not be ex-
amined before trial, Justice ; Morris
Eder decided Monday (3) in con-
nection with an action by Roy Mu-
sic Co;, Inc., against Leo Feist, Inc.

Plaintiff had sought the examina-
tion but the court ruled that since
Bregman was not affiliated with
Feist, and had not; been since iVlay/

1938, and In the absencie of special

circumstances the examinatlph Was
not warranted.

Suit charges the Infringement of

the title pf plaintlfTs song, 'My Mar-
garita,' copyrighted id: 1934, In a
Spanlslx song, of Fieist's called 'EI

Charro.' . Charge Is the defendarit

ci.anged the title of its song to 'My
Margarita' and are. marketing It as

such. Defense' claims plaintiff's song
is In the public domain.

Says BMI Wants individual Composer to Sell His

: Own Music and Di^ Oiftm Bargaining

Pro Name

London, Feb. 8.

Stage artists who adopted prpfes-

siorial names after Sept 1, 1940,

come urider a defense regulation.

Show people heretofore were not

required . to publicly ; reveal their

real natties,: biit a . rulirig has been
made that under the . defense regu-

lations, no British' subject In the

United Kingdom ..may assume, . for

any purpose, a name other than

that by which he was known imme-
diately before the abpye-meritioned

date. He can, hbwever, giv^ 21 days'

notice of intent t.b adppt a profes^

sional riaitie, by .ptibUcatlori.
. .

GOLSCHMANN CONTINUES

WITH ST. LOUIS SYMPH

: . . St. Lbuis, March 4.

'Vladimir. Gplschmann, who has

been conductor of . th^ .
St; Louis

symph orchestra for the past 10

years, was presented with a new
three-year ticket last week by Oscar

Johrisprii prez of the organization. -

The original home of the symph
drch at the. Odeon Was moved tp the

present ppera.housie in thie Municipal

Auditorium during Golschmann's
tenure ais- cbridiictor. Last year

Golschriiann, a native of France, filed

his first papers to become an Amer-
ican citizen. He makes his 'home in

St. Louis. ' :

locm

Stanley Adaaas Presides Over Prospective 'Song-

writers Forum'-T-Beiiee Russell Dissents

Hildegarde 1st With

lady In Dark' Discs

Decca rushed out : album of
'Lady In the Darlif . (Ira '[ Gershwiri-
kurt Weill) tunes ,by Hildegarde,
Rpbert Hannon and choir, thiis beat?

ing out Gertrude Lawrence, star of
the show, who usually waxes ; fpr

"Victor. . 'V:' V^-
Misis Lawrence's- album was ' de-

layed iri the cutting . for. several
•weeks, the star being fprced to defer
It by a bPthersome cpld.

Keeping .Up Spirits

While Tin Pari Alley is vampin'
•til ready (1. e, until ASCAP arid the
broadcasters get together on a new
radio contract), they're ' keeping
themselves hypoed 'with . a. sense pf

humor.'. •.

Jonie Taps at Shapiro-Bernstein

has, organized, the; Taps Pinochle

Palace, : and Bregnian-'VoccP-Cprin's

Gin, Rummy Parlor is keeping that

contingent in good morale shape
Until the boys can start plugging

•ongs again.
i

Group of ASCAP -writer members

sought last week to organize a

minority faction within the Society

but the project failed to make any

headway when several of the Writers

present assailed it as harmful tp

ASCAP's best interests and con-

tended that a movement of this soirt

should functibn through the channels

already set up in ASCAP. The group
met at the Fraternal club In West
48.th street last Thursday afternoon

(27) and the name that had been
selected fpr the organization was'The
Forum for songwriters, '

:

Stariley Adams presided at -what

had been intended as an organization

meeting. How interisively the group
had progressed with the idea of or-

ganizing a minority faction within

ASCAP was indicated by the circurii-

stance that articles of associatibn had
bebri drawn up, that an attorney had
been retained *and that application

cards, nptirig thit the dues wbuld. be
$10 a year, had beeri printed.

.

This proposed Forum for Spng-
writers rates as the first effort 'ever

made to factionalize the membership
of ASCAp. It is a' -0 the first signs

of ferment within ".SCAP resulting

froni the war with, radio and" tl\e

acceptance of a C6«iseht 'decree rfrom
the Government.
Adams told the gathering "of

around 25 writers that the Torum
proposed ambrig other things tp de-

mand a broader reform of the

ASCAP board of directors than pro-

vided' for under the consent decree
but that this Issue Would not b6.

pressed imtil ASCAP had negotiated
contracts with the broadcasters.

Adams pointed out that It was the
Forum's purpose to organize from
150 to 200 ASCAP writer hiembers so
that their views when crystallized

could exert a strong influence upon
the ruling group withiri the Society.

BoBseU's View
Benee Russell was one of those

present who took issue \yith . the
moving spirits of The Forum of-

Songwriters. Russell wanted to know
why: ASCJAp \ members Who .figure

they must organize a minority grpup
to make their view felt couldn't have
these views represented through the
regular. ASCAP channels? He also

quiestipried the Wisdom Pf organizing
factions outside the Society, at least

until the dissatisfied members ; had
exhausted all means allowed under
the -ASCAP .by.rlaWs to in'flueride the
Sbciety's^board,: bt membership. Rus-
sell voiced the .wjirnirig that ASCAP
has had enough of factionalism as it

is and that if the organization is to
.prevail .it must act in unity and for
the best Interests pf the general
meriibership. He .«called that fpr
years he had been'tagged as a stormy
petrel withiri the Society's ranks but,

"RU«ieil added, his criticism has al-

ways been, confined within the . or-

ganization and not thrbugh groups
organized on the outside. / :

Among others who spoke : at the
meetirig, but mostly in favor of br-
ganizirtg a minority group, Were
John Redmond. Af Lewis, .Af HoiT-
riian. Maurice : Sigler, Larry ' Stock
and ' Nat Simon.

Music Notes

Russell Mnslc, Chicago, non-ASCAP
firm: here, which started several

weeks ago with the tune, 'Mbrnin'

on the Farm,' last week accepted

and reatlied for publication two new
numbers, 'Whispering Valley TraU'

and 'Three-Quarter Boogie.'

WLS Artists Bureau : has Sub-
mitted •Valley Trail' tune to RepubT
lie for the next Gerie A'utry flicker.

'Trair :is written by Jack Elliott

and novelty waltz; "Three-Quarter

Boogie,' was scribed
.
by Hliott and

Jack Fascinato, arranger and ac-

companist fbr the NBC Dinning Sis-

tiers.

,

Back Bay Moslo Co., of Boston,

has assigned the performing rights

on four songs to Broadcast Music,

Inc.: 'I-way .dve-lay Ou-yay,' a pig

Latin song; . 'I'm bri the Way Out of

Your Heart,' 'Old Fashion Girl' and
'Until You Went Away.'
This firm origirially published 'My

Cabin of Dreams' and turned it over
tb . Irving Berlin, Inc.: Back Bay
Music piaiis to, open-New York ofr

fices. shortly^

Bay. Whitley, RKO musical west-
ern short star, collaborated with
Fred Rose on 12 songs In 10 days.

Nine were; warbled by Whitley In

two recent ^gallopers and the other
three will be sung 'In a forthcoming
Tim Holt feature.

Jnie Styne and Eddie Cherkbse
cleffed 'Angel Cake for the Devil,' to

be sung in 'Rookivs On Parade' at

Republic.

George . Stoll assigried to conduct
the music fbr the Marx Brothers
Metro picture, 'Step This Way.' ;

-

Arthur Quenzer signed to write
songs at Walt Disney studied

Franz Waxman>. loan , from
Metro, writing the score and theme
song for !^efote.:th(e Pact* at RKO.

:

. Sam Cahn aijd .Spi Chaplin cleffed
seven, tunes for tile Columbia musi-
cal;"rimc ;6ut for Rhythm.' Ditties
are 'iDid .Ariyone Ever Tell You,' 'The
BbbgierWobgie Man,' 'Time Out for
Music' . 'A'twiddlin' ,My - Thumbs,'
'Obviously the Gbntleriian Prefers to
Dance.' 'Shows How' Wrong a. jGal
Can Be' and 'Rip de Janeiro.' ,'

.Harms, Inc., will publish *Am 1

Talkirig Gut of Turn?',, written by
Terry Shand and Stanley Adams.

'

Sam Fox has acquired the Ameri-
can rights to the current British song
hit, 'Bless 'Em All.^

San Antonio, March 4.

Over 80 hiembers of the i3th dis.

trlct. of the National Assbcialioril of

Broadcaisters met here, at the Gunter
hotel Friday, Feb. 28, for fli one-day
session.! Hosts at the coriclave^ which
included .a - luncheon and' an
afternoon cocktail party, were,6; L.

Taylor and Georgie Johnson of RTSA;
Principal spieakers were Carl Haver-
lin of Broadcast Music, Inc., arid C. B,

Arney, Jr., of N.A.B., whose subject

was 'Unit Plan of Volume Measure-
ment' . .

'

.; According to. Hayerlin, BMI al-.

ready ., has won Its battle with

ASCAPi As a report, to the 42 BiVII-

stockliblders in Texas, Haverlih

:

stated that 'the flght Will ultimately
be settled around a discussion table,

but it will be ASCAP who will ask
fbr. tile; arbitration.' He piointed out
that-ASCAP already had been forced
to dismiss emplbyees. That but of
the.lS leading spnigs In sheet musio
sales of the past riionth, 12 were con-
trolled by BMI. He declared that he
warited to. correct the- impression
that the flght is between BMI and
coriilposers as a, group. BMI wants
the individual composer to sell his

.
own iriusic and bargain fbr- his price.

Newspapermen and those rio.t as-

spciated with NA;B. Were iasked to
-

leave several of the sessions -which
were held und.er closed doors. .

A sales managers meeting of sta-

tion reps was held under the super-
vision of Jack Keasler of WOAI. In
this f meeting. seyer§il . ideas

. were
brought but.for the prbriiptlori of this

branch of the industry which will be
presented to the national convention
at St. Louis in May.

:'\ p. L. (Ted) Taylor was again re--

elected to serve as director of the
13th District of the N.A-6., With
Harold Hough to serve as alternate.
- Main substance, of the meetings
was the pledge tp cOritlriue use of

BMI music by all stations. The three

montiis' cpntract signed by most sta-

tipns with BMI -will expire soon.

Continued cooperation by all stations

was pledged by those in attendance.

Abilene'! BHI-ASCAP Check

Abilene, Tex'., March 4.

- A broadcast music breakdown has
been compiled here by program di-

rector Frank Mclntyre of station

KRBC. In the checkup it was found
that 90% of the music played on the
station was BMI, the remaining 10%.
was that of ASCAP.

It was also revealed that 85% of

all re<|uests received, from listeriers

was for BMI music. Station is both
BMI and ASCAP licensed and is a.

member station of the Texas State
Network arid Mutual web.

Gene Buck
iContinued from page. 2;

Arnold, made copipus reference to

him .as a 'great guy* but shied away
from the ASCAP angle. Friends of

Buck say he. was resentful of the
treatment but carried on without any
shbw of it. - .' -',

.. Benefit pulled an attendance of,

6,000 at Shrine auditorium, con-

tributing $18,000 to the Greek fund.

Annie Oakley .Was on - lipliday.

Buck buying ills own ticket. . ;.:

Greek Show In Radio City -

Plans are under way. fpr a monster
benefit performance at Radio City

Music Hall, N. Y„ for'the Gteek War
Relief, patterned after the midnight
show" that was given "at . this theatre

for the British War Relief Feb, 21,

which grossed . $40,000., .
Details te-

main to be worked out, ijut the date

has been set at March 28. Scale will

I>e from $1 to $10 a seat; The collec-

tions . drive for the G. W. R. starts

the week, of March 25 throughput
•the country.

.Lebriard. (aoldensorii Par executive

who . is active on the amusements
dommittee of wliich Adolph Zukor is

:

.chairman, ^teports' p^ans for numer-
ous special benefit shbws .are being

laid and that exhibitors throughput
the cpuntry are responding very

gratlfyingly
, in pledging their the-

atres for the taking up of collections

from the public the week bf March
25. Zukor hopes that not a single

theatre will ultimately: be unpledged.-/
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Wires Thunna^a

in Old ASdAP Abuse

j^oe DaviW whosie- Georgia Music

Corp. is affiliated Vfith ASCAP,^ la(st

week attacked Gla'jjse • Nihe; p£ the

consent decree In a wire.tp ThUrmin

/jTiold,-; assistant S. .attorney

general. Davis charged that by this

clause; Which deals with, the method

tt ASCAP . royalty distribution, the

Cpvernrneht has/leigalized an unfair

practiced JJayisV telegrani fplibws:

: 'As an ASCAP publisher-

member of long standing, and

as one who is deeply apprecia-

tive of your : commendable ef-

forts to eliminate certain .abuses

. and eviis chariged .by. thC: Gpy-
irnment agaihst the Society's

-
.
methods, conduct' and bpera-

. . tions, both in its relations to the.

public at
.
large jind its own

membership,' I hereby yigorous-

iy protest sind object especially

;

to Paragraph Nin© pf - the' pro-

posed consent
.
decree submitted

for approval tP the .. ASGAP
. membership at a special meeting
•
' held Febv 20,

^Whi]e the proposed ; decree
elimiinates the lohgrexisting evil

:

of a s^lf-perpetuating board 'of
.

directors, the practical effect of

V Paragraph Nine will be a per-.

.
manerit establishment and per-
petuation, by judicial, mandate
of : an equally

.
grave abuse,

namely, the unfair basis for de-
temiining .royalty .

' distributiori

by the Society to Its member-
.

fhlp, which will in hP substahr
tial manner . differ . from the
method' presently used. It be-

' comes at once apparent that the
, very evil sought to be renwjlied
by this provision, namely un-
fairness, and discrimination in
royalty distributioii, is inherent
.In the vague terms specifically
used; therein to determine the
basis for royalty distribution,
namely, 'number, nature, char-
acter,, prestige^ popularity, .and
vogue of such works,' which by
reason

.
pf their elasticity and in-

definitehess
. must readily lend

themselves to the same abuses
which have heretofore existed,
as past experience has so. amply

' deihohstrated;

•Although a voice vote of the
membership at the said meeting
was taken, such vote could not
represent the considered judg-
mient of the- membership since

. they were given no reasonable
opportunity to study t^e pror
posed decree in advance of the
meeting. During the coiurse of.

the meeting a question by a
writ^r-memb6r directed to this
very subject was ruled out of
ord^r by the chairman^
In view oi the foregoing, and

In the interests of justice; I re-
spectfully -urge that unless a
more equitable and specific basis
pr .formulia is arrived at for dis-
tribution of royalties in lieu of
the. present propoised provision,
„no prpvisiop with riespect to this
Subject matter should be in-
cluded in thfe.decree so that it

Imposes on the Society a judicial
InjunPtibn to. distribute royaltiesm practically: the same unfair
manner as has been heretofore
followed.'

liters, Diamond Meet
FUstingr ill WisiMmsin

Victor 6. Waters, special couns'el
Wr ithe Department of Justice*, and
"ilton Diamond, special counsel: for
~**.^erican? Society of Gomposersi
Authors and Publishers, were here
"^Jufday for a pre-trial conference
with District Attorney B. J. Husting
and Judge P. Ryah Duffy, pr*^
"minary to the hearing scheduled to-
morrojr (Wednesday ) before Duffy.
In the background is the consent

aecree. agreed Upon informally In the
east between ASCAP and the Gov-
ernment.

Leo Coheii, SbngWriter

Leo Cohen,
.
for. 20 years With

Loew's .vaude bboking office in
N. Y. and now. head Pf WHN'
artist bureau; has turned pop-

.

song
. lyricist with .the words to

'With yoUr Permission.'

.
Abner Silver wrot*. the music.

ON CREST OF

BWWAVE
As a- riesult. of battle between

broadcasters arid ASCAP apprbxl
mately 25 new publlsh<ers of popu
lar music have, ispruhg : Up In re'

cent months. About 15 of these new-
comers to, the. publishing field are
ia^sociated witb BMI.'
Band leaders, singers and com

posers head list of those recently
entering the publishing field. AniPhg
those in the new. lineup are. Claude
Lapham* composer and mUsic. teach-,
er; Regent Music Corp., publishing
originals by Benny Goodman; Mu-
tual-Music, outlet for Glenn Miller;
Republic Music, owned by Sammy
Kaye; London *Music, publishing orig-
inals by the Guy Lombardo band;
Nationwide .Music, . speclaling in
songs by Lahny Ross, who heads the
company; Beacon Music, Bell Mu-
sic, Excelsior Music, Redskin Music,
Majestic MuslCj Zoeller Music, Ger-
ard Music, Porgle, Debiii &\Frl€d-
mahi Stevens Music, New Era. Mu-
sic and 'Warren Publications.

Nevill^ Miller in Hew Yort
tourt Calls ASCAp Con-
sent Decree^ k Flop-^L^^it
Theatre iiyilyer A At
tempts Intervention

lALlC CUT SHORT

Newspapers Seem to

Have Kept Public Up

On ASCAP-BM Figb

Trpy, N. Y., March 4;

.

An
.
independent survey made re-

cently in this area and belleyed to be
partof a national.:one discovered that
a considerable majority, of those In-

terviewed by Elmo Roper represent^
atives knew about the ASCAP-BMI
scrap; t^at they thought popular
radio music v/as Inferlpr since
AiSCAP tunes .had been banned; that
certain of them thought radio had
practiced 'censorship' in reporting or
failing, to report' the controversy.
Some of the older people liked the
public domain funes. However, they
objie.cted to the 'swinging' of num-
bers by Stephen Foster et al.

The disappearance of. 'God Bless

America* from
,
th^ airlanes was

noted by a number of the group
(both sexes, various occupations,

etc. ) Interviewed; they referred to

an announcement by :Kate Smith she
could no longer sing, certain selec-

tiohs^ Other ! numbers, including
specified pops, were: mentioned as

oh^s the dialers had not heard arid

had missed since Jan. 1,

The idea that the prohibition of

ASCAp tuples wais spmehPw. : de-
signed to Increase the sales of sheet

music ind records, seemed tp be in

the minds of; several persons tb,

whom a series P| questions were di-

rected. :- Generally, fesearchers found;

the public fklrly well informed abbut
the ASCAP-BMI : situation. the
point was made byj some tbiat. thty'

had. to obtairi. their Irifprmatlori on
the. Question from newspapers. :

Thie Hula Fbrmar accepted for
publication by Broadcast ' Music, Inc.

Composer is Maurice Roffriian; or-

chestra leader, and father .of Rich-,

ard Roflman.Pf the .staff- of the N. Y.

Journal-American. Rpffman . wrote

the music, JPseph Pv ;Fox, the lyrics.

Number wais first Introduced by
Lani Maclrityre at the Hawaiian
Room .

.
of the HoteL Lexington,

Thursday (26).

Despite the fact that Judge Henry
Warren Goddard in the N.Y. federal
court signed a consent decree yes
terday (Tuesday) between the
American Society of Coriiposeir?, Au-
-thors, and Publishers and the De-
partment of . Justice, the fight be-
tween AS(3!\P arid, the National As-
sbciation of Broadcasters does hot
seerii to be^at an end, arid may re-
quire further government Interven-
tion. At the hearing before Judge
Goddard: on Monday (3); the most
prplific objMtpr to the decriee was
the N.A,B., but with the court pay
ing sbant heed to: Its arguriients.
Despite the optimistic reports of

speciair assistance to the attorney
general Victor 6. Waters, to the
effect that the decree takes carti of
everything except a matter of price
which can be agreed on betw^n thp
brpadcasters and ASCAP, another
possible cpUrt .baittle is looming. It.

seems th&t the broadcasters are . riot

willing to agree to the purchase of
ASCAP music in any other way but
piecemeal, and it Is reported may
attempt to use the weight of their
numbers to force a price for this
music on ASCAf whether the so-
ciety feels the price is fair, or not.
Should this be the case, government
attorneys who would not be quoted,
remarked . that action against the
broadcasters' might be necessary

.

Individually the "broadcasters cfiay

negotiate with ASCAP to secure, the
best possible price, : but shPuld they
attempt to combine to force or bend
ASCAP to .their will, they will then
be using tactics which are violations

pf the Sherriian act and the goverri-
riient will havie to step In. Govern-
ment attorneys weire reluctant to
discuss this angle as they felt it was
crossing a bridge before they came
tP It, and declared that they did not
believe the occasion wPuId arrive
when it would be necessary. Should
it come up, however, the goverri-
ment is definitely prepared..
Today (Wednesday) :in the federal

court In Milwaukee, the ASCAP de-
fendants wiir be arraigned beforls

Judge F. Ryan Duffy in the supple-
mentary (criminal) action the gov-
ernment filed there some weeks ago.

It Is expected that a plea of guilty
may. be entered, fines Impiosed, and
on government recommendation the
case dropped. This naturally de-.

pends on the court taking the recom-
mendation of the government, but
in most cases of this sort it is a
foregone conclusion.

ASCAP a 'Necessary* Org,

Gov't Official Declares
At the outset

.
of the New York

hearings Monday (3),^ before a court-
room in which the S.R.O. sign was
hanging before - the show started.

Waters explained ;the decree tg the
coiul; stating that "llie gpvernmerit
recognizes that an organization such

.

as ASCAP is necessary to give per-

formance rightis; to artiste and cprtir

,

posers and' to act as a - collecting

agency for therii. -The organization

of A:SCAP zind tlie .activities of the

society went '^fther than ;. the gpv-
errirtient felt is liegal.

.;
However^ .the

consent decree recognizes the need
for ' ASCAP XWhile^ it eliminates;

abuses pf the Sherriiari Act. Jts niost

important featurie;; is that it will re-,

store competition in; the industry,'

Waters then explained the per;

program riietho.d of licensing, vne.

Use of oriie song in the place of 11-

cerisirig for the entire output, the

irieans of eligibility to membership
in ASCAP, etc. ;

At the conclusion of Waters' .re-

riiarks Lieutenant Governor Poletti

special cotihsel for ASGAP, declaircf '

• (Continued pri page 47)
|

Mutual Majr Act

It is
.
expected that ' the first

move toward working out a cpn-
: tract with \ASCAP will come
from; the Mutuar.Netwpirk withiri
thevnext two weeks.

. That net-
work is' said to have already
started the' ball rolling by call-
ing a borifererice between WGif,
Chicago, arid WDR, New York,
key stockholders and affiliates,

in New York this, week prelimi-
nary to bririging together all the.
station stockholders fpr a dis-
cussion of what sort of proposi-
tion should; be asked of ASCAP,
Mutual officials declined yes-

terday '(Tuesday) to comment bri

.

this report, b\it it was admit that

.

a meeting between WGN and
WOll on the subject was imml-
nent

'

THEATRE MEN

Theatre operators using - name
bands and

;
holding ASCAP licenses

are hoping that.ASCAP gets together

sPori With the broadcasting industry

so that publishers affiliated with
ASCAP will be able to release some
new songs, these publishers have
been reluctant to put out new num-
bers pending a ,settlement with radio

with the result that bands booked
into theatres keep playing the same
tunes over and over. ; ,

Practically all the ASGAP pubs
haye taken the position .that it would
be uneconomic for them to start on

the exploitation of any new ma-
terial so long as a: cettleriient with

the networks was merely a matter of

few weeks or months. A decided

instance pl! how frequently aiid con-

sistently they're performing tjie same
tunes In the theatre Is to be found
in the recent log of the Strand,

Warner-Bros.' Broadway stand. The
tune, 'A Nightingale Sang In Berke-
ley Square,' has been pidyed by vari-

ous bands, in .tHa.t spot foi: 11 con-

secutive weeks.

titterness in Music War

Leads to Fisticuffs;

Gilbert Vs. MarsbR

Hollywood, March 4.

First flare-up in ASCAP-BMI con-

trbversy canie Saturday night at

Florentine Gardens when L. Wolfe

Gilbiert,. socIet:^'s Hpllywopd spokes-

man, Qxchariged Wows, with Dave

Marshall, nitery orchestra leader. It

was two-punch . affair with : both

claiming the other started fisticuffs.

Gilbert . enraged; when .. Marshall

played rumba from Marks' catalog

for , : which Gilbert' wrote, / lyrics,

claiming maestro shining up to radio

by playing EMI : for dancing, al-

though spot is licensed by . ASCAP.
Marshall .

a.dinitted ;
rumba- from

.Marks library, .but iaid it. differed

from song title for which Gilbert

wrote lyrics.

Gilbert let go .crack about steal-

ing his : music .; which brought ;in

knuckle waving.

With the general ASCAP member-
ship slated to meet March 28 to con-
sider the election of new directors
arid

:
the a'doptibri of organizational

reforms; Benee Russell has submitted
to Gene Buck, ASCAP prez, his pro-
posal fbr changes in royalty distri-
bution, bonus, payments and general
administration as far as the writer
members are concerned. ; The de-
tails of his proposal are contained in
a resolution which

. Russell has asked
Buck to bring before the member-
ship at. the reorgariizatipn meeting.

In his letter accompanying the
resolution Russell states.'that he has
discussed the provisions with various
classes of writers and found the lat-
ter to be in agreement with him.
Russell's letter opposes -iany whole-
sale; resignation of ASCAP directors
on the ground that It takes years fPr:
boardmen to become conversant with
the operations of ASCAP and he
urged that the members instead of
calling for wholesale fgoats*. content
themselves with a gradual overturn
of the board.

"

Proposals
Russell's proposed resolution" fol-

lows:

Whereas, there exist among the
memberis of the ASGAP just griev-
ances with regard to the method of ',

classification .of the respective meni- .

befs, and
Whereas, the distinction now made

between fixed and percentage classes
is unsound In principle and unjust
in operation, and

W|hereas, existing machinery for
the conduct of classification hearings
and appeals and the hearing of ap-
plications for rielief of Indigent mem-
bers has functioned Inadequately and
created gerier^l dissatisfaction among
the members, and
Whereas, it Is. the desire of the

membership to inaugurate certain
refprins to . the end. that a fairer,

(Continued or. page 44

)

BMFs Marks Guarantee

An Item on' RCA's Fiscal

Report for Dec. 31, '40

In its coDisoIidated balance sheet
for the years, ending Dec. 31, 1940,
which was included In the corpora-
tion's annual report to stockholdiers
last week RCA Included as a con-
tingent liability NBC's share of the
guarantee made by BMI to the
Edward Marks Music Co, This share
was given as $25,000 quarterly, or
$100,000 a year, during the years
1942-45. Marks' contract is for
$225,000 a year for five years. An-
other $25,000 a year Is paid~directly
by BMI, and on assignment by
Marks, to Julian T. Abeles, Marks'
attorney in the transaction, which
riiakcs BMI's obligation on the per-
forming j-ights of the Marks catalog
$250,000 a year.

Columbia is also In on the guaran-
tee for a reputed $100,000 a year,
while the balance was underwritten
by several NBC arid CBS afliliates.

Clarence Gaskill's 'Please Don't

'owing, the Old Songs' beirig rushed i

out. It's a plea for Stephen Foster
'

'Jearinie,' et al. :

'

Judge Duffy's Ruling

, ,
: Miiwauitee, March 4. .

. : Just , in case of a possible last

niinute slip-up Iri ASCAP's signing

the consent decreer-Federal Judge F.

Ryan Duffy, advised the Federal dis-

trict altorriey, B. J. Husting, that if

the GbVPrnriient's; anti-trust action

against the, brp^anizatiori came to trial

all: def^ndarits would have, to appear-
in person in court here, but that if

the decree wete signed^ they could
be represented in further proceed-
ing.? by cbunsel.

The court made. Its ruling; after

Husting had received a, letter from
Victor 0; Waters, special assistant

attorney general, saying the defend-

ants, had asked him what position

the cburt would take as to their •pei'-

sonal. appearance.
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Released to BMI List

Carl Fischer, . Inc.; is ihvesiigatihg.

the Gircuinstancei burroutiding the

publlcatipn ;By Broadceist Music,

Inc., of soipe 80 arriangementa by; the-:

late Theodore Tobani -with a 'view to

deciding wtiether.. it wants to .take

any legit actibji,-, . BMI In.making the

Tobani arxangements avallabie to Its

subscribers \ha[8 declared th^m to b>

in the publii:: domain and guaranteed

to indemnify its ;iicen,sees oh broad--

casts made from the Tobahi editions.

The •Fjscher-Tob^ni ,case dra^gged.

through the courts for several days

and the windup found iFischer th6'.

victor on the. law, but the loser when
It came to: many of th« copyrights

involved. Tobani: had, been an. eih-

pioyee for hire, and when the right

of renewal came du6 Tobani's chil-

dren and Fischer both filed appllca*
tlona with the registrar, of copy-
rights. The Registrar turned dovirn

Fischer's applications but granted
reigistration: .to Tobani's, heirs.;

.

Cbnrt Fight

When Fischer Continued to pub-
lish tht. Tobani arrangements the
Tobani childriin brought .. infringe-

ment
.
suits against the: flrin in the

N.v.: federal, court arid thia . decision

which resulted not only held Fischer,

the. rightful owner of the renewals
but instructed Tobani's :hei]rs .to as-

Bigh their renewals, to Fischer.. The
circuit cQUrt of appeals later revised

this finding. It declared that Fischer

was not liable for Infringement biit

the lower court had. been wrong in

order^g the assigning of renewialis

to Fischer. Also . that so long as

Fischer dida't get the. rights renewed;
the • Tobani children were not obli-

gated to renew in Fischer's favor.

The case went tp the. U.S. supreme
court but tlie latter refused ' ^o re-

view it.

Fischer at the tiine .figured that

the Tobani: arrangements were ahtjr'

quated and that it might be. better

to have some new ones inade, rather

than get together with the Tobani
children on some sort of settlement.

The Tobani children later announced
that they had at least: had the satis-

faction' of throwing many of the ar-

rangements under dispute into the
public domain.

BinfAN Ai^PE/OJNG

'JOSEPHINE' DECISION

Alfred Bryan filed an appeal in the

N. Y. Circuit Court of Appeals from

a decision of Jan. 2, 1941 in Federal

court ruling that Shapiro, Bernstein

& Co., inc., owned the rights to

'Come Josephine in My Flying .Ma-
chine.' Bryan had been sued, along
with Fred Fisher; Fred Fisher Music
Co., Inc., and Famous Music Corp. by
Shapiro-Bernstein over the rights.

The court had. ruled that Pisher
and Bryaii had written the song
while in the employ of Shapiro-
Bernstein, and that the renewal
rights, which were claimed by- all

three, belonged to S-B;

QeonllGlier^^^

for 1VoG)a$t Proms

Stanley Files Denis^

in 50G Piracy Suit
_.: _ ] Lds ;Arijgeles,. March ..4. .

.

I Legal denial to |5p,bo6 plagiarism

surt filed' against him .by . Charles:

Bpsbil and : Adelaide .Halpern ' ha^
been instituted by Jack Stanley,- or-

chestra, leader: ahd disputed com-
posers: of 'Persian Moon.*

.

Plaintiffs ;a,re -.members of Amerir
can Society of Gonipbsers, Authors
and.- Publishers. BrpadcaSt Music,
which' published the .:sphg; is: alsP

named defendant ; in the - piracy , ac-

tion: ...'•'
,

;';"'

Lbs Angeies, March 4.

Top coin over paid to a band for
playing L- the juiiior prom at" Uhl?
versitj^ of California .iit LbsVAhgeleis
and University, of* Southern Califor-
nia will go to Glenn Miller. He's
drawing dowii $2,pOO for each Job. .

Uclans: diarice tbvJiis miisic March
28 and Trojans the following night:
Here for picture work, Mijler' may
also do n slxrWeieik starii^ at the P^It
ladium .follbwing Russ Morgan. 7

;

BMi Ties Up Score Of
Harvard Tudding' Show
Broadcast' Muslcj Jnc, will pubv

llsh the .Ha^ty Pudding Club (Har-
vard) songs frptii its 95th annual miu-
iiCal productiori, *0n the Ho.use.* It

bpenfr in Cambridge, Mass,, March
20; ;

'

:
-

Mtislc written by Rpbert
. H. Cdle-

tnan; Phil . Kaidison aiid Sherwodd'
Rollins. .

. Priorities claiuse of ^national de-

fense legislatibn may be invoked fpr

aluminum 61 which a serious shortr

age. for military .:purposes: Is impend-

ing; Diversion : or shbrtehlng of the

supiply would affect radib, record-
ing .and :motion, pictures . at various,

tooling and ojperating points.

' Aluminuln .is needed for .national

defense especially -in 'the maniifac-:

ture of planes for both America and
Great Britain. Radio, records and
.fiiirhs, in appealing to the govern-
ment, point out the fact that they

too are essential industries to: na-

tional defense. On the air, alumi-
num Is used mostly for. re-broadcast

purpbses of various programs. -It-be-

ing .
pointed . put ,to . Congress that

many of them use aluininum Jor re-

broadcasts of their own speeches to

their constituents at. home.

.Practically all phonograph compa-
nies with, the exception of RCA 'Vic-

tbr have discarded the. old method
of recording on .wax and use ace-

tate, from which the master is'

pressed. It would not even be pos-

sible for them to; go^ back- to re-

cording on wax since one of the jnost

importani parts making up the y/ax

is a German product. Victor has an
adequate stock, on hahd but other

companies could not secure enough
from Victor to. meet the demand.
Besides .tyhich wax recording needs
several days to harden and would
hot be: available for immediate re-

broadcasting, for
.
radio stations. It

is pointed but as an example of the

importance of: acetate r^°<*''d'nss

that H. E. Reeves, president of Au-
dio bevices, Inc., one of the three

largest recording companies in the

city, recently received ah .
order for

4,000 blanks fr'-m. the British Broad-
casting Corp.,, who use re-bros(d-

casts to bolster public mbrsle. Some
of the so-called essential parts of the
U. S. government which have been
using acetate are the bepartnients
of Agriculture, Interior.: Library of
Congress, and innumerable Univer-
sities and schools.

Failure of the government to .re«-

vise its decree, and allow* aluminum
to the companies Will result iri a loss

pf jobs. to a minimum; of 10>06o per-

sons with aii additional 50.000 being
seriously affected. The fllnj industry
will be. the least, hurt of. the thfee.
but recordings are used for sound
tracks iand playbacks.

,

' No substitute ; : has as yet. been
found fqr alumlhuini' although eveiry

cbnceivable substance has been
tested including .

.
glass, ..bakelite,.

bras&, cppperi zinc, plastics, and al

loys.' ~
. ,

'

The Rising Curye Of

Home PhoAographs

In Combination Sets

Washingtpri/ March 4;

Rapidly growing, public .demand

for. radlb-phonpgraph .combinaUprts'

meant real mbney for the U. S. ra-

dio set
.
thanufacturlng .industry in

1939, when unprecedented number of

receivers of all types was.tturhed out.

Prelimihary census pf nianufacturers'

figures just released:; show the 1939;

output of all styles topped 1937i the
previous record ^productiPn yearj by
'.2;550,46e units;

'

With tPtal productiori of 10,352,865

receivers, the industry jitlribuled

$17,193,408" of. its dPliar vpluine of

$158,965,359i to., the combo machines.
Number of .dual-purpose Instruments
Juniped over flOff% in'two.

.

years,^ with
the 1939, tbial 474,823, ; as agalhst only.

57,807 in; 1937. Previous recprd was
73,603 sets, worth $(3,3 10,442) baicfc . in

.1931.;^
.

•' ::;-;
, steady 'decline in the average, cost

of receivers was shown clearly in the
Corhnierce Department report. De-
spite the record production, the fac-

tory value was only the third highest
on record, comparing with $175)380,''

012 in 1937 arid $252,787,249 ifi 1029.

E!ad fpr shprtfWjave setis died.dbwn
between 1937 and 1939,. more than;
offset by a mjarked iunip, in the de-
mand for standard type setsi Last
year's production ;included 5,361.349

stiandard-hand Units land 2;894,90I

non-standard receivers; compared
with 2,280,322 and 3,563^247 respec
tlvely In 1937 and 1,437,245 and
^,960,559 in 1935. .

Steady growth in. production of
autbmobile receivers is , mirrpred In

the restrtts . of the biennial survey.
Since 1931, the

.
first year , when this

type was deemed
,
sufficiently Impor

tant. for separate listing;, the output
has shot up. from 96,145 auto sets

.worth $3i076,191 to the 1939 figure Of

1.587,227 units valued at $27,715,879;

Top year, however, was 1931, When
1,890.841 sets worth $38,679,145 wefre

produced. Special survey showed
1,359,870 automobile, receivers sold to
owners arid vehicle manufacturers in

1939.

Harry Link, profculonal manager pf l^^eo Feist, Inc., disputes the state,
ment that 'San Antonio Rosa' is the: first song' hit made without beneflt.: of
radio.' Ht itatef that it's his own 'Yes, My Darling Daughter.V which has
already sold 39.000., coplaf. : Spng, he adds, was started :dff by recordings
by Glenn Mbler. and DlriaH :Shbr0, w'th discs also, by Benny iGoQdman,
.Gene Krupa, :Jphhn7 Long and the Andrew Sisters, and these versions
have already reached 400,000 copies. ; Either way,, figures Link, it's tops- for-

a tuna that hasn't been heftrd on^ha air.

Jpisk company: executivei are surprised by the inCreiasing number of per-
sonal inquiries fippin stageshpw bookers, Vadio agencies': and, even . film
companles .as tp' thc current popularity and sales pptency. of this; or that
phpriOgraph artist. Current trend towards mbre inUsicals-^stage, screen
and radio <a neV sumriier musical Cyclil oh.the'air is particular^ foi-ec^^
-^h^a emphasized Jriterest in recording bands and vocalists.' .

.
Their vpgue on the' Jukeboxes is a ihajor factor in detei'mih.ing stage

bahdshbWi radio or fllmusical offers, '

Reletase, sCnt out by Dorehius <k Co., agency for. Decca Recbrds. Inc.;
rCppftfi that thi Decca net' sales for; January; 1941, was $6il,000, ot 40%
over what it had been for the like month of Jariuary,; li940. : Statement
adds that the sales yolume for/February we^^^ higher
than'-the'/similar period a- year' ag^ '.'%',.. ..''•: • ''•:

'

•
'"'.•.•:..:;

\

Russeirs Formula

/ r Switched; Allegutnce
;

^' Detroit, IMarch 41.:.

. Some' of the ironies to be found
in benefits in -thii cbuntry lay in the

appearance as sblbist 'of Angus
teborg; flutist, on the' ; cpncei't given,

by the Norwegian Relier Cbmmiltce
of Michigan,. ;V: _. : . ;

' He. u.sed. to be first' flut the
Court VOrchestra .in Meinlgen,' Ger-
mansri"'' .

'

.',..."

.Tip
:
Top Tunes, fbrnierly ''Para-

mount 'Music PubJishei's' ' of feostori,

jUst raleased 'Lookln' Around for
the Sunshine' and 'If I Could Call

You Sweetheart,', by Bob Ell.'swbrth.

—

^

Contlniie^ from fiftt 43sss

riiore just, and more equitable allot

ment and aipportlonment • .of ' »the

royalties . received by the Society
shall be made among the respective

members, "

Now, therefore,, it. is resolved •

• First; That a special Advisory
Comtnittee of three (3) inembers
from each group elected by the gen-
"^eral membership be constituted to

investigate proposed Classification

appeals of the respective members,
applications for relief, hospitalization

and sundry needs of indigent mem-
bers, and to advise with the respec-

tive members, submit . appeals : on
their behalf arid malce recommenda-
tions to :the Classification 'Commit-
tee, the Board of Appeals and the
Board of Directors, to ^the end that
a more thorough and exhaustive re-
view pf such applicatibns apd ap-
peals be had.

Abolish $50,000 Bonus
Second: That the fifty thousand

($50,000) dollar yearly bonUs he
abolished, .experience having con-
clusively demonstrated that the pur-
pose behind its establishments has
been defeated. That the said $50,000
be allocated to the classes begin-
ning with C-1 and ending with 4,

to be: allotted to theni; not as a t^bnus,
but as iadditional learnirigs : propor-
tionately distributed.

Third: That all mor'es saved by
the introdUctiori of economies In op-
eration - which have .. been discussed
at recent meefirigs be allocated to
the clashes

:
beginning with C iarid

ehding with 4, arid proportionately
distributed, among thent
:. Fourth: That, all fixed classes^ be
abolished; that the .

d.Lstributlon of
earnings to al'. classes be niade oh
the basis Of specified percentages of
incoriie.; It Is' ript, l|^tended by this
resolution to; change in any manner
the present designations .of the re-
spective classes as AA, A, BB, B,
CG, C, C-1, DD. D, 1, 2 .-3 and 4, but
merely to make uniform the: basis pf
distribution ,as between

; all classes.
Nor - Is it the intentipn

.
by ^Ippljrlng

this principle of uniformity to dl-:
iriinish the present isarnlngs of those*
ri^emhers no.w. belonging to the fixed
classes; the purpose of this resplu-
tiori being tb insure a. proportionate
increase in the income of ijl ,classes
irt the eveflt of ,ari Increasie in the
earnings of the society, as a whole.

Fifth:: That ah honorary class of

1, Freriesl (9) (Southern). ; . ;. . ; , ...... .

.

t. I Hear a Rhiapspdy (8t) (BMI). » « «.«! a-f I

(Records below art grabbing, most nickfiU this . wi^k in
thrpttghput the cotintri;, ps reported bif operators to VarietV. .

;

' fidinea
of ikorg than, OTie band or t)0CPlfst; o/tef the title indicates, in order of
pppulartty, iuhdfe riicprdings-. are - beinf; played; Figures and names in
parenthesis, indicate >-tli« number of weeks each sprig has been in' the
listirigs . arid respective, publishers^ ]

Artie
;
Shaw. ........ .Victor

Woody Herman. ... ; . .Deccfa

Jimrtiy. Dorsey. , . , . . ; .becca
Charlie Barnet. ; . . iBIuebird
Al Donahue...'. ...... : lOicfeh

Dinah Shore. ... . , ; . . .Decca

( Kate Smith. . . . ...Columbia

I Leo : Reisman. ........ .'Victor

\ >
; : rbinah Shore.. Bluebird

Yes, "Darling Daughter: (8) (Feist). .. . j Glenn Millier; . . ... .Bluebird

( Andrews Sisters ...... becca

si^^ m Mm. . ... V-----^isnkS?!^
fToriimy Tucker.

You Walk By (6) (BMI) . . . . ... ... :. i Eddy Duchin ....

[ Wayne King.

8. Last Time 1 Saw Pari (7) Ghappell.

4.:

6.

T, Santa Fe Trail (7) (Harms):

8. Saliid pinero y Amor . (3 ) (Marks )

.

9. There'll Be Changes Made (2) (Marks)

10. Ona I Love (l) (Forster).

! Bing Crosby
Sammy Kaye..,.,
Guy" Lombardo.

.

I

Dick Jurgens... . ,.

<F[Kate Smith.......

i VaUghn iW[onroe.

.

|Ted Weems......

Ted Weems. ,. . ,.:,

Benny Goodman.
Vaughn Monroe. .

Gene Krupa. . , . .

.

( Tommy borsey. .

.

•

\ Ella Fitzgeiraid.

.

,....Okeh
.Columbia
....Victor

Decca
.-. . .Victor

. . . .Decca
.....Okeh
Columbia

.Bluebird

... .Decca

. . . .becca

.Columbia
.Bluebird

Columbia

victor

. . . .Decca

Hello,: Ma, I Done It; Again (Robblns).

AnvU Chorus (BMI).

DISKS GAINING FAVOR
(These recordings are directly heloro .the first 10 in popularity, but

growing in depuirid on the coin inachi^^ -

I
Samhiy Kaye. ...... . .Victor

Memory of a Rose (S^B) . . . ». . . . ] Jimmy Dorsey. ...... . becca
( Glenn' Miller ...... .Bluebird

Bea Wain ..... i .... . .Victbr

Ella Fitzgerald. . ..... .becca

Mitchell Ayres... ..Bluebird

Orrin Tucker. . . . .Columbia

. ( Glenn Miller. .. .Bluebird'
"• ' [Les Brpwh. . . . ... . J. . .Okeh

fBbb Chester..*.... Bluebird

May I Never Love Again (BMI) J. Charioteers. , ... .. .Columbia

J
Gmny Simms.. ....... .Okeh

Ted Weems . . . ........ . . Decca

I

Bing Crosby. . ... . . . . .Decca

Gray Gordon ..... .Bluebird

Bob Wills. ; . . . .Decca

It All Corries Back to Ma Now (fiMI) . i Eddy Duchin. ... . .Colunibia

V 'V'Vt Gene KrUPa......Columbia

High Pn 1 Wlridy^ Hill (BMI);.:..;...;,... 1''^™'"^ ^^^^

Amappla (Marks)

Sorrento (Southern)

I Sammy- Kaye; . .... . . . .Victor

•- • .Jimmy pprsey. . • .Decca

Woody Herriian , v . . .- . Decca

writers with befitting eniolumerits be
created for Irving Berlin,- Jerpnie

kern, Slgmund Romberg^' Riidblph
Friml, Vincent Ypumans, and others
Whose works are Universally rpcog-.
nized as outstanding, sijilniflcaht and
^ridiiritig.. :^

"

Sixth: That 6n .'ImiriortaL class' be
created for writers such as Victor
Herbert, George. Gershwin, John
Philip Sousa and others who have
gone fronx our. riiidst andv whose
names are, hhperishable, isligibility

to such clas!^ .tp be determined by
the board of; directors arid submitted
to th? generar meriibershipi fpr cbri-
flrmatlpri. .'

Seventh: That there be ho demo-^
tlons of ;members for the next three
(3 ) years; The purpose being to in-
sure to the respeetivp members the
continuance of seniorities, heretofore
earned duririg the plPriod of read-
justment followlrig the dlsrupiiori

caused ;by recerit events. This will

afford ariiple tiriie for the solution of

the many problems, both ' iiiternal
•

and external, now confronting .
the

society, for: the maturing and devel-

opment 'pf new ideas for the future -

growth
,
Of the society, arid, for the

fixing of permarient policies guilding:;

the activities of the society. It Is .

understpod; however, that , this shall

not precludp the advSncemerit of.

meriibers from one class to: another,

as the.facts and circumstances in the ;

individual case may warrant. .

. Eighth: Should it b« found neces-

sary to amend the Articles of Assio-

clatioh in any
:
respect in order to .

'

effectuate the purpbseis. of this rcso-:

lutloh, that a cpihriiittee: be ipppint-.
;

ed at this rtieetlng ; to draft the nec-^
'

essary amendments so that.;the sanie

ritiay. be submiitted to thei general ^

membership at the next meeting o(

the society to be held for the pur-

pes J of Voting thereon. ,
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YOUNG TYRANTS

Frorh Lincoln; NebtaskaV corner provocative story this

veek A private operator, R. H, Pauley, is being told how to
V tjusines bpdy of tlie University^ 6

Nebraskji. They raise the iquestion of his .'right' or 'ethics' . in

iQQ]{ing .;iiaure bands against the college frat dances, but wheh

Pauley offdfs; to! cooperate if the collegians drop their ,10-cent

^veekcnii .shiiidlgs,;the/collegi^^^ '[y,:

VVithput attempt^ to pass oh the merits of k difipute in

i^ebii^sku,: tlie: story ;has familiar ring.; Show
business iiV all its branches is" familiar with the self-opinionated

we'lI boycott-you-if^-ypu-dQh't^^ of those young tyrants.

The patrpriage of college kids may be; importiaht in Ipts of

towns. In sriiatlish Lincblii undoubtedly: [this is the case,

.Nebraska U, having, a big ehrpllment,
.
But experi the,

country over is that collegiains deriiand much,: spend little and

by their igiiobbish Tunnihg in a pa€)c> ptishing others out pf the

wiy, they bften drivie away: as much business as they thenv.

selves rej^Ecsent.;
^'

-v.;'-..

Show busihess has hed to fight college studerits since thet^;

Was any shdvv business or any colleges.
- .T Well-^knoxyn

fondness fpr deadbeating and calling it fun is knpwrt to every

Ijeadwaitcr that ever had to cope with campus cut-ups.

UBIETY ORCHESTRAS 45

l(l,Scptt,ld(|5|^

iiler,lS&6ig^iiiyai^^

. fJEsfimofcs {6t fhis iWeek)

Bill Bardo,
.
New

.
York—(State

theatre; 3,400; 28-44-55-75-9041 JO).

With <ji€orge Givot, Sibyl Bowan and

other's on vaucie shpw, plus 'Vir-

ginia' (Piar) (2d ' run) oh scrjeen.

Poor $16,000 is all that's . visiohed

here this week. Stage bill is a good

one but 'Virginia' was inilked at the

ist-run Par on a three-weeks'- run

arid such prior engagements very

often holds
.
tbie Par pictures down

when they get in here,

Coiint Basle, Baffalo—(20th pen-

tury theatre; 3,000; 30-40). Playing

a split week only, With 'Bowery Boy'

(Rep), a programmer, on screen.

Seven-day take at the house was

$7,500, ' pretty good, .with Baisie re-,

fipoiisible lor a great deal of it. Rest

of the week was filled in with duals,

neiUier ol them, any great shakes.

.Sasie's marker is enhanced by the

fact that his opposish in other houses

was terrific. Including .'Western

Union,' 'High Sierra,' 'Trial of Mary.

Dugan,' and !Adam Had Four Sons.'

Bay 'Ilerbeck, Chicago (State-

Lake, theatre; 2,700; 28-44)). With
•Night Train' (26th) oh screen. Esti-

mated at $18,000, very good. Her-
.beck is responsible for a high per-
centage of the coin, although the film

did get considerable local ballyhoo
and-ls a money-makec;

- Glenn Miller, Cincinnati— CShubert
tlieatrc; 2,150; 33-44-60). With .'La

Zonga' (U) on screen. Ramming
home huge $.18,000^ season's tops at

this stand. By far the largest por-
tibn of ' the credit goes to Miller,:

since the film is not capable of at-

tracting the figure quoted abbvei . A
: sixth performance tor the band was
squeezed in- on Sunday (2) to take
care of the crowds.

• Bay Noble, Cleveland (Palace
theJitre; 3,700; .30-35-42-.55-66). With
'Buck Privates' (U) . on screen.

.
Bill

is. neatly baiantied for the first week
of Lent, and aiming . toward ' fine

.
$i5,0()0. .Noble lehdihf .plenty help
to the film, which is a fair jgrosser. :

Tony Pastdr, New Ydrk--^<Para-
nioiint theatre;. 3,864:; 35-55-85-99).
With Ella Lbgani, iBen . Blue, others,
«tid 'Lady Eve' (Par) on screeii
Sniash $53,000 garnered on first
seven days ended last night (tues.),
with second week beginning today
(Wted;),'- While Stageshow policy is
well established here and cohtribiutes
jnucl^ tp average draught, present
business, is

; largiely credited to 'Lady
Mye.' ;

•

.toon; Pedi-6, Chicago ^((Jriental
theatre; 3,200; 28-44). With Muriel
Page, and 'Goriirade X' (M-d) . on
?creen. -strong. $18,000, Credit being
aistnbuted about equally to air por-
tions of the bill Film . has played
the loop before.
-Baymond Scott,: New York r-

oQx
theatre; 2,767; 35-55-75-85-

»»). With 'Strawberry Bl6nde' (WB)
on screen. Pointing to substantial

$35,000 this v/eek> show^s. second.
Gagney picture is ihostiy riespohsible

for this coin though here, $s at the
Par, the stageband .iwlicy has been;
Well built up.

Plbky ' Tomlln, Kansas. . City .—
(Tower theatre; : 2,110; 10-30). With
'Night Train' (2(jth.). on screen. Film
is one of those sleepers getting Un-
expectedly good

,
grosses. Tomlin

previously had played t>yb weeks at

the Terrace Grill, also in JCansas

City. Somehow this combo of film,

arid orchestra is proving to be .a

very nice changermaker at $8,000;

Credit well distributed over both
portions of the .bill.

Joe Venuti, Indianapolis— (Lyric
theatre; 1,900; 25-30.-40). With An-
drews Sisters, and 'Father's Son'
(WB) on screen. Combo Is: getting
about - $9,000, okay -in view of past
grosses at this house, but not enough
to pull oiit of the red due to heavy
nut. On the whole, Indianapolis has
been a poor film, and vaiide town in

past ; months; • despite the apparent
booiri in war industries and retail

isales^: .

Mikon Deutsch Joins

Frederick Bros. Agiency;

With Sanders in NJ.

. Milton Deutsch, until last week
road manager of the Johnny McGee
bSlnd, joins, the -Frederick Bros,
band agency Mairch 15. He'll con-
centrate on selling Frederick bands
on location. Before hooking up
McGee, Deutsch bought bands for

Donohue's, Mountainview, N. .J.

He will hieadcjuarter in New York,
working with Bob Sanders, recently

added assistant, to Bill Fredericks,

and Boh Green, also a recent addi-

tion who works on sales :promotion.

DELAYED fANTASIA' -

Artie ishaw job Put bfl Months—
; piiney'/i Defense Work ;

'HURRY BACK TO YOUR

JOBS' MUSICIANS TOLD

, At . least two members of . ,hame
bands' aren't worrying about \beirig

inducted ihto the - "Army. . / Stan
Aronson, sax player with the co-op
Dick 'Rogei s band, and a meriiber d.f

the ciorporatiori, who, ; was .• drafted

last week,, will have his sharie of. the

profitif of the outfit banked until he

he gets out; Rogers crew is: the for-

mer Win :Qsb6rne . outfit. . Aronson,

•who's at .Fort Dix, was replaced by
Nick Ghiozza from Will'.Bradley,;

.

' Other shavetail is Hefbie Rains,

sax playier with Raymond Scott. Be-
fore he was inducted Scott gav^.hirii-

a : contract which - covers the ' time

spent in : the
.
Army and he will re-

jo'in the 'outfit .when discharged;,

While in service the contract payS

him a certain impuht weekly.. In

order to keep him familiar: with new
.arrangements^ Scott ships -' Rains

copies of new writings for use: with

the Fort ]5ix band w ith whlch -he is

noW playing.

Artie Shaw's recording of a
•Fantasia' subject for Walt Disniey
has been postponed for 'ait. least isix

months; He .was to have done tjie

jpb.: April •Ip.." .'

•J.'.^

Disney
,
pffice explained that the

contracted assignment woiild have to
be put flff. because the Government
has asked the Disney studio to do
Some defense, subjects and because
of the corhpany's ; current involve-
ment ip roadshowing, 'Fantasia' arid
in- other i)i2ittersi - :; : .

1
resigned as

Amusement
:
head Miiisic

Wajrren. Pearl, who
treasurfer , of '.(3<iheral

Corp. last Noy^- i, to

Mahagemerit; Inc., pierSbrial jriahag-

ing the Bobby Byrhe arid Johnny
Long bands ahd the Mills Bros.,
has resigned ifroni that flrhi. P^arl
will /temporarily headquarter ::with

Kay Hainsen-Ned. Williams; publicity
,

pair, 'from Where he'll manage .Fa-
bian Aijdre. . Ancbe is now: substi^
tuting fbi: Xavier

. Cugat ori- the
Camel iadib show, but as. soon as
that, is

.
completfed wili set about

building a new grftUp for dancis and
raid io! work. ;';:,'. .' ';'.'. :-\,'

.jPersonal management of Byrne
and Long outfits, reverts to Edward
MoskoWitz, backer- arid attorney for
both crews, and who was assoclaited

with Pearl in M. M. Pearl continues
to handle the Mills Bros., however.
They're booked by GAC.. .

Offices of

Moskowitz and Pearl, in Radio City,

N.y., have been closed.

Bakov, conductor of the WBZ, Bos-
ton, staff orchestrai, and. a struig en-;

semble. will, accompany John Charles
Thomas at his recital for the. Mdrii-
ing Musicalie at the Hotel Statler to-

morrow (5). In addition to Rakov
on violin, the. ensemble Will consist

of Howard Ralyea, yiola; Alexander
Mark, cello;. Verne PowiDi^flute.

Teinpleton Help^^

•'/St. Louis; Marchv4i. .'

The pension fund for the tooters'

of the St; Ldtiis symph orch Was en-,

tich^d approximately •
: $4v000 last

Week,, thi'.ough - , thie p.a./ .of - : Alec
Tenipletori, the blind -piianist.^ T^
total: atteridinee Was 3,415, ,6r only
135 of being the capkcity of the
opera: house: in thei .Municipal. Audi-
tbrium. :The first ' halt of the prb-
graim .was devpted: to his playing -of

the Schubert piaho concerto with the
orchestra under thte-baton of Vladi-,
niir Golschmann.

During' the second half the piiahist

made imprbvisatiorisj of themes of-

iered .by the .audience, pliayed sev-
eral, of his modeifnized version's of

the,: classics, ahd did a five'-mitiute

synthesis bf -the Wagner gperas^;v
.:

^ommy; Reynolds; trying to break

his bobkirig: contract with: Music

Corp. of America; .4ias beieri advised

by thfe American Federation of Mu-
sicians that the agreemi^t is valid,

and that .he'll hav^ ta abide by it.

It still has several years to run.

Reynolds Is .
now at the Flatbush

theatre, : Brooklyn. His personal
riiiriager is Bob Bundy, head of the.

brieriiight department at Consoli-

dated. Radio Artists in New. York,
Band goes on location at the Famous
Door, New York, Moriday (10) With
network, wires. It replaces the cur-

rent Joe Marsala. :.

ers Mi
Kaye,$MReicluDw

The neWs value of the Jimmy
Roosevelt: iriame, iri connection /with
the -Mills Novelty 'souridies'—visual
jukebox i eriteirtamment—is . become-
an ' increasing spurce of irritation to
the Orthodox cpih-machine: distribu-
tors and .pperators. Cpmmitted to

a seeming endless. grbWtH of juker
box popularity^ viS: the phonograph
records; they .are naturaiiy . pritju-;

diced .agairist the sundry V phorio-
vision,:, taikavisibn and: kiridred ap-
paratuses^ and cari't see how these
coUid- displace ' th6 straightfoTWard
piking machines. "Theory is that ^^^^^

must leave a table or a .:bar. to' crowd
around the miniature screen. i.n or-

der to see -the spuridieis, and this -is,

figured^ ib hurt drink .salesi etc;.

, .However, increasing hatiohal: pub-
licity, iri the dailies, attendant to lb*
Roosevelt name.'and corinectioris...has

;

finally fesiilied iri . an .aggressive

counter offensive. : Fpr example, Nat:
Cohii, :co>head of Modfern ' Vending,,

the big Seeburg jukebox distribs jn

New York and along the Atlantic

:

seacbast, gave the ;iews services :and
major dailies aii: airialysis on the hpw
arid why; the continued publicity, iahd

pluggihg ;0n behialf. of sburidies al-

egedly: is 'unidermiriirig a many-miU
lioiy;-dollar miisic business.'

He citeSr and in this.he is substanf
-tiated by the rec,ording compahies;.-

that the diskefs aren't worried about
the soundiesi That's why ariy: name
band; on the plattei"s has beien free .•

tb make miniature talkers for the
seis-hear ^ukers.. If they felt, this" w^s
a dangerous competitive mediUrii the

disk coriipanies state .they'd.'restrict

their bands, for alleged infringement
of eiccluisiyity.-

, .
* ;

r (Estimates)

tount Basie (Greystone i., Detroit, Marc^ Basie's' $900 take with

1^00 at 75c and 90c gpod in .view of bum Vyeather.

Bunny Berigan-(U. of Delaware, Wiliniinglpri, Feb. 28). , At scale of $5

couple for juniors and $3.50 for sophs,. Berigan liircd 500. in:to Dupoht hotel.

Will Bradley (Indjaha. Roof, Indianapolis, Match 1). .$1,100. gross from

1,800 dancers at 75o per was fair take for new Bradley band.

Henry Basse: (Chase hotel, St. Louis, March. l)i Busse's first night of

two-week date here, cracked spot's Saturday record \yith 1,226 at $1.75

minimum.

Tommy Dorsey (Lyric theatre, Bridgeport;
.
Conn., Maych 2). Dorsey

cracked house's Sunday record, grabbing 8,900 admissions at 55c top and

forced into seven shows. Gross, $4,185.. Next day (3) band drew fine 1,900

at $1 at Mechanics Hall, Worcester, Mass,

Duke Ellington (Sweet's Ballrbom, Oakland, Cal.,: Feb. 23-24), Pulled

1,693 terpers the first night and topped it the second with 1,893 for $2,600

total, considered, strong for this spot.

Erskiiiie Hawkins (Aud., M:ontgomery, Ala;, March 3). Take of approxi-

mately $450 with 500 at. $1.10 and 8pc disappointing. . No excuses.
.

Wiir. Hudson (Statler hotel, iufifi. Feb. 28), ,
Hudson's,: stop at U. of

Buffalo, shuffle. garnered;$2,25,5 with. 900 ;8t a cpupl^.
; . :

iiterby ;Kay-Terry: Shand' (Piaymor-Roymbi' B.,. Bb.stoti, Reb. 28-March 1 ),

Playing first date In this territory, Kay arid .'JTerry -Shand, latter h.o. fi-pm

last week, got fail ;$2,329 from 1,782 daiiccrs Friday and 2; lOfi Saturday .at

65c and S5c. .
,

':.'..:: .' '
- '

. ^Sariiniy Kaye' (Carmichael.v Aud.i.Clarkfibu

$1,800, apprp;iimateiy, pleased eyerypne. DreW; 900 hoppers at $l,65
.
and

425 'nbn-dsnde^s.,at^75c;V /"'..i:—- ',•':-/ :':_

Kay Kyser (pacific .Sqiiarfe. Ballroom/ San ri^^^ 26). The old

:proifcs5or broke his own i'ecprd here, taking down $3,000 as his 60% of the.

•gross. Turnout of, 5,800 plunked down $4,600 iat 80c a head.

' Enoch Light ' (Eastman , . Schboj of. -Music,'. R.bchesler, ; N. Y.,
'
MJirch 1 ).

..Light's . 300 attendance at. $3 .per. was nice.
.
Affair was: '.clbsed' tq| school

'orlly:::
.

''::: " -:' ' ' "

; Johnnyl'Lon? (Temple -U.;';^^

to Long; Admissioh Was a paidrup soph class, cal'd,;

;Vlnceni Lopez (Hotel Statleri iSuff., Feb; :21).: /Fine 800 flt]ed/Canisius

College hop at $6 a couple. -
; :

•
. ;

JJinmle Luiicetord' (Memprial Aud., Chattanopgaii "Tenh., Feb. 25).^Cljck

2,800 .dancers ahd- 650 spectators can gro.ss up. to $2,450; :75'c ..for
.
dancers

and 55c for Watchers. TWo.- days :later Lunceford got terrific $3,381 yitb

4,230 admissions at 75c and 85C at Municipal Aud., Atlanta, Ga. :

'

VauKhti' Monroe (fti'tz B... Bridgeport, Conn., Feb. -23 ). Monroe got ayerige

1,233 admissions here at 75c.
.

'. :\-
.

'

- /
'

Joe Reichnian ITbtcrii :Pole; fe.^^ AuburndaTe. Mass., Feb; 28-March 1);

Reichmari hasn't been' here in Some time. ' He drew: ne^t .1,700 - rooters

Friday and 2,400 Saturday for excellent ,$2,767 at $1;35 a couple: Jbhnny

McGee's $3,000 for two dSys: last weekend -was winter >ecbr .:.

: Jafck. Teajarden (Rbseland-State B.. Bastbn,. March . 1). Teiagardcn's

1,450 at 65c and .55c for $870 ;gros.s. was fine' for this.ispot.

William Morris office Monday <3) .

added Irving Lazar to ; it9 expand-
ing band department, bringing: him
over from the Music Corp,' of:

America, , from which outfit Lazar
resigned, the end of last week..
Lazar, ' when with MCA, concentrated
chiefly . bh selling, bands and talent

|:tb niteries; but his work ior the
Morris office wUl;b<e more elastic.

Lazar maikes the second top man
the Morris aigency :has, taken from
MCA. . Willard Alexander, lioW head
of ihe Morris agency's band departr

ment, cartie .oyer around, two years

ago, when the . Morris office first be-
gan tb

.
really build up • barid-sell-

ing department.

Strand/New York, Plugs

'Jam Sessions' After 1st

Stage Show Each Day

Strarid theatre, New York, Is • nbw
advertising .'jam sessions' following

the first stage shpW each day as a

lure to grab, oft hot music followers.

Gag started with Raymond Scott'a

second week at the house because

ki^s kept:urging hjm to continue. He
does three or four straight jive num-
bers .beybnd the usual stage shbW
time. .... .

Strand Says it will ,. continue the

idea With bther bands In Ihe fullire.

it doesn't say what it will 'do ,wheri:

it hires a swfeet band.

BULL FIDDLE NAMED IN

DET. DIVORCE

:. Detroit,', March 4-.-
;

Robert Nix 'still has his .doghpuse

but hot his wife. A bull fiddle: player

With the Texas Ranch Boys and ptlier

combos here, Nix Was divorced by^,

his:',Wife, Beulah, who' Charged, their

life Was. no . riibre harnjoriibus than,

his fWidile thumping.-,

She complained to Circuit Judge
Joseph AV Mbynihah that ; Nix '

tried

to hold, down a job m, addition tb hiii

prchestfa. Wofk and only spent two
or three hburs home at night. Hi*

.constant practicing; madt her a nefv-

ous wreck when he was home and,

worse, she added that the. bull fiddle

took up mpst of the room in their

small apartment.
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that This decree is the culmiriation

of earnest effort on thfe part of the

Department of Justice. $hd of

ASCAP. . We have ,
wdrHed on It

for six. months and;i6day is a happy

day for ASCAP, for the decre^ payes

the -way for an immediate setlleinent

of tl)e flght between the Sociely and

tlie broadcasters with price, to -be

agreed upon the ot^ly remairiihg

matter to be discuss«fd. The society

believes the ^decree will ".do .definite

gocki for the people of; this country

.ahd nb aittemjpt w^l- be.made :by it to.

circumvent either • its letter or the

law, of the- decree^';
•

'

.Why: Thie' Detay? ;

In refspohse to a question by the^

court as to why . the ifrait ^ <jf nine

months .
before certain . feiatureiS .

of

the decree become: effective, Waters

explained :that ASCAP . has . 20,000

licehsfes 6utstahdihg ;how, .and to at-

tempt ,tp .
.call them-; all ; in Would

create k chaotic coifiditibh in the in-

dustry; but tl^at bver -a period- of

tiine, it could all :,be tak^ri care of.:

First of the three objectbrs to the

decree was Milton R. Weinberger
representing the .Leag\i^: of New
York, (legit) Theatres.,- He. pointed

out that during the ; next. feW years

he expected that the. radio dramatic

iatibn :, of plays would! " yeer
.
fjront

hour presentations to thbse of^ 15

iminutes tp/ a half hour. II ASCAP
refuses ^ to license .its • music in cpri-^

denied veirsibns^ the.- producers of

the : shows will be- beaten,; he stated.

.

For
;
the; most

.
patt ASGAP has npt

interfered, with - the : dramatization

of thfe rijghts . of these plays, blit-

. should the time be reduced it is felt

by the League' that. ASCAP might
interfere.' He then asked- that the

decree be amended to allow , coh-

.den^d versions of ; : plays using

ASCAP music on the air;
.
Setondly.

Weinberger asked that the:, decree be

.

amended tb make" ABCAP keep a-

log or a record of the diffeirent per-

formances ' of tl>e mtisic. 'He : said,

that members of. the League fre-

quently spend: as high as $150,000

for a musical play :and • many of

ASGAP's hit numbers come from
the shows biit the." prbdiiber- under
the .present system caiinot tell how
popular his song may be ancT how
much to charge the sPCiety in royal-

ties. -y.^^'

The .
court then declared, TTou

must realize that this decree is what
the two parties, the government and
ASCAP, want. I rnight feet that I

could write, a better decree, although

I doubt it, but I mu^t accept the one
givea me. You ar^ going: far in

ttking me tb Inciude what you want
In this' decree.' ; '

"

..

Weinberger then askied Poletti tb

five him a time and place to dis-

cuss his requests, biit the Lieutenant
. Governor refused tb. make any • cph-
•MSioh^.

Miller^s PosiUon

. The .most' Important opjpositipn of

/ttte day then came from Nevillii

iUller, repriesenting the NAB. He
declared

:
that the Association was

gratified in the beginning at the civU
nd criminal suits started 1^ the
government - against : ASCAP, biit

that there were - twb points in the
decree whichi unless chaiige^i.Would
make the: decree a failure, arid give
government sanction to violations of
the anti-tiiist laws. . These points
are that ASCAP has the right tb se
cure . an exclusive license . from its

members for a period of years to all

.their songs, which is a, restraint of
trade in the performing . rights.

;

Secondly he charged that ASCAP
refuses to license its music - users
for one .song, but still' insists that

purchasers buy 'all: the product
;

.' fhey want bne, bIock-b.pbklng. the
entire catalog. .. The fltst. has. the ef-
fect bf - precluding: an. economic iii

centive for- private licenslngi. fplr

under the decree the priginal writer
of .the song must hiegb'tlate; and »re'

, celves none pf the mbhey' paid fipr

a separiate license. The decree abp
:
creates: a temptation tb the goverri.-

ihg meihbers to
. :. increase . their

classification fSO ; that ^ they may Se-
cure more, money on thei returns.
Miller declared/

; ASCAP' -iV'Jl tt--

cense its product on a per: program
basis except to! the. broadcasters.
Hotels, : cafes and restaur-ants : will
receive it on that basis, he said, but
•lot the broadcastere.

Waters in irebuttalj declared that
this, case cbiild; be; considered a cbni-

panfon one :tb' the Broadcast M!^usic,

Inb./ decree, and that the same terms
were incorporated' in that decree , as

Jn thi£i bne,~ and Miller representing
. BMI had ' :

agreed to the previous
terms. 'What does he want,* Waters
tasked the court. A Ibjig discussion

followed over the statement that

AiSCAP was not licensing, piece; by
piece, but on a basis, of the entire

catalog. Waters declared that section

three; of the decree gave'the broad-
casters the right to secure the ihusic

on' a:-per-perfbrmance basis, vvhile

Millet declared thaX. undei; :
section

:

six the decree specifically: says .that

the music is iicensed- tb all e^^^

brpadcasters' , on a ; peirrpeffprmance
basis. He admitt(;d,.that on a sUstainr

ing program the broadcasters could

get their music on : a per-perfprm-:

ahce basis, but said that .the spoh-r

sored prbgrams Which, are- paid for,-

are the. important ones. Judge God^
dard then declarfd . that sinee the^

decree opens . conripetitioii, he' - Was
'afraid Mr. Miller, you do npt. have
miich gtbund to stand bri. ^. I ihink
that this: is k. w^hblesome 'prbvision,

and I .can't see why it should be; re-

"classified;'- •',._
:'

"
;

'

.

ASCAP Publisher-Member

Beefs on Peiinahenf Board
Last objector Was Harold Seligson,

representing .'Schrbeder & GUnther,
mUsIC:

.
publishers, and . member^ of

ASCAP, who wanted the 'perpetua-

tion of the board of directors of

ASCAP' renrtpved from the. decree.

Under- the' decree ASCAP rieed

only eleet two directors a; year, or

the entire 24' over 12- years, Selig-

sph charged. .Wateris - declared he
Was in error, tuid said that for the

ffrst 'three years .ASGAP must change
bf . elect' its - governing . board ; in

giroups of eight, or all :ovier three

years; Goddard after '.listenipg pa-
tiently tb .a 'haU hour of argiiment,

interrupteid tb .wy .1 see 'ribthing in

ypuf : argument. Excuse me for being
so abrupt .about it/. .

VWhi^n' asked
Ipr a definite bpinibn by Seligmah-
the court .lepljed ijryly . *I do ; npt
reprebent. anybody but justice,' Gpdr
dard then concluded the hearing .by

declaring that he wbui|d look/oyer
the' decree ; iand would .lindbubtedly

sign it the fbllbwing day, yestetdar
CTuesday); ;

- / ;
:

-

Among those in court were Gene
Buck, ASCAP*8- president;: il. C.

Mills, John G. Paine, Herman Green
berg, Milton E. Diamond,- Louis
Ffohlich, Herman Flnkelstein, etc.

Riuid Leaders Worried

About Bein^ Too 6MI

Or Too ASCAP on Discs

Orchestra ReYiews

PINKT .TOMLIN: OKCHESTBA. (11)
With Betiy Bennett : :

Hotel MuehlebMb, K. .C. ~

Engagembht here of the song writ'

ing, . war)}ling and baton-waving
Pinky . Toihlin marks -his transition
into the hotel, club and biallroom
dance band group. Previously Tom-
lin was heading a swing band group
and recently finished several weeks
of work as a vaude. single , on the
West Coast.
Here he's heading a sweet and soft

band that he's been grooining and
developing oVer a year and a half
for <.the purpose of makihg- the hotel
and club routes.: Says he's in this

division to stay and will 'work in an
Occasional theatre and ballrbpm date,
but has given up jive and, jump as
his special entertainment commodity.
As a musical aggregation this band

shows that considerable : effort and
paiins have beeii expended and its

pleasing customers of the -Grill
enbugh tb hypb the two weeks* take
considerably. With a bbokV of over
300 numbers, arranged by Tbnilih
and Fran: Meekin, his accordionisti
crew has been brought along admir-
ably and its smoothness and sWeet
ness is solid for this spot
Besides his own work as m.c. and

vocalist on the novelty tunes, Tomlin
has Betty :Bennett, deep throated,
comely lass, :ks torcher, and she
rounds out vocal department nicely.
Personnel.also lists Jbhniiy Meekin

at piano, . Ray Uecker,; drums;. Ed
Weidnef, string bass; John Reichel
Robert Reihhardt and Al Fisher bh
reeds; Harry Lynn and Sam Oflahdb
on trumpets and Jimmy: Kaiil and
Robert Quatsbe on; trombones* Quin,

iskiPPT ANI>EBSON'iS OBCH (10)
Plia-Mor Ballrooni^ Lincoln^ Neb.

Sicippy Anderson (Carl Ludwig) is

the kind /of a pleader the J)interland
ballroom operator; usually likes. He
has himself : packed iip into a neat
bundle: of music, persbnality, and
presentation. He's niefty enough, in
his' territory tb command :k: crowd,
yet not 'namey* enough . to demand
so miich payoff: itiii impossiible to
prbflt...

, Leader is the band's mainstay In
front—plays ;< a good sax, . can

.
sing,

and js.; pleasantljr >effable to the pav
trbhagei His vbtals are very nice; ;

. Instrumentallyi he. thinks in threes.
The;i;eeds consist of Art Pray, Slim
Hskrding, and Owen :.La'rson. In the
brasses are Eddie Manus, Jock Rob-
ertson, and Harvey Heffrbn (trom-
bone)'. Rhythm draws Weniell Carlr
son, piano; Gordon Smith, bass; and
Bob Crosley, drums.

Clubs, ballrooms^ and hote1«* "•m
all take this boy.,

.

' ; Art

Bandleaders are . dbing. a lot of

checking' currieiitly before taking

their outfits into recpfdibg.studiqs tb:

make recoirds. of tunes- which will: be
released weeks hencei They're Wor-
ried : more -than ever by the ; radip-

A^CAp situation because that .fight

now . Ibpks like it might be; cleared

up, v'liidecisibn is oyer what tuneis tp

cut. ; , If .)hey. go on making a lot of

BMI .stuff. .as rtioist have been, dbing,

a - tfuce may- be declared suddenly
Which • Will result In AiSCAP- publiish-

er.s flpbdihg thb' inarket with hew
ttiheS now being held up.. "If that

happens lieadefs Will be caUght fiat-

;footed with none; of the new tunes

oni.waix;
'-

'. -'/^ .-

'

^'";. :"'
\-;-- -

~:

;(Dn the; other .hand, if radio . and
ASCAP ; continue

.
their .argument

npn-AS.CAP' tiines .are. the. things

they .vwant, on wax.'; That class
.
of

melody is npw doing the major; jSoi\-

tipn 'of the business bvbr-the-cdunter

and in jukeboxes due to . the ' exclu-

sively BMI and non-ASCAP plug-

ging on the air waves;

FROM THE GFldUND UP

Frank Dailey^ Building . Orchestra

For Summer Bon in His Place
'

Frank Dailey,. Operator pf Mea-
dowbropk. Cedar Grpvb, N. J-i in-

tends to dispense with . name band
bpbkings for- his: spPt during .the.
cohiing sumnier. . Instead he'll use
an Votitfit . he's building himself,' biit

pn; Which hothing has been done exr
cept the: prepairatlon;: of

.
arrange-

mehts the contemplated band will

use; They're being written by Joe
Mponey, .who has; arranged for Paul
Whiteman and Buddy Rogers in the
past.-

Outfit is to be led by; a person-
ality who has not yet been selected.

Jack Leonard, former vocalist with
Tommy Dotsey 'and now on CBS
sustaining ' and Okeh .records,: has
been mentioned; but ; so fai* hasn't

been , approached on the idea:

Meadowbrobk currently' has (3ene
Krupa's band. Jlaymond Scott will

folloW Krupa for three weelis begin-
ning April 8. ; it's Scott's first . lo-

cation in the east.

Bands a!f the Bpxoffi
. . (Preecnted ; hcretoith, as a tocefclw tabulotion. is the

;
estimated co«er-

charge bttisinesx beina do^e bii ndme innis in oaripus Weti) York hotel*,

Dinner business (7-10 P.Mi) not rdted,;; Figures o/tcr nome o/ ham gitt

room capacity and cover charge. Larger: amount deiigindtes weekend omd
hoHdtfd price.)

;
;- - -

.

' '

•;
'' -'^ / ^ . ;

Hotel i*'"***

. Biltmore- (SOO; $i-i$1.56)i,

;

.. , 0

Waldorf (375; $l-$1.50>^;;.;iVi,..; T

i Lexington (300: 75c-j!l.50)., ..>.,'. ... 7

^ Robsevelt (5Q0; $1-$1,50). . . . ...^.i;21

Woody Herman* , New Yorke^ (400; ; 75c-$1.50) . .;, . , . . 10

jimmy Dorsey. . < /Penhsylvaniia (500; 75C'r$l;50). < , ... .6

TOny Pastor. . Lincoln (225^ 75c-$L5()). , - , .< 22 ,

'

. Iluod •;

Horace ;Heidt V
..-

.

.Leigb'tpn Noble,:

Lani Mclntire*

.

Guy Lombardo

.

roT«r» Total
l>ait ; Coven
UVcU On. Data

t550
.950
1,100

1,075:

,i;25d;

1,600

52i5

; 550

8,600

8;475

27»150

16,825

18.125.

10,075'.

• Asierislcs Indicate a .supporting floor show, although the' band is the

rnajor draw, t* days. '\ -.^'

.Woody Herman |Sorrento;-'Oh, Look at Me Now*. (Decca 3630) .

.'. 'Sorrentp'. is meant to fblloW Hermah'i -'Frenesi/ ;
It's -done s&me. way,'

and is' just as strong. It. shbuld click solidly. .Band background is fine.

Look' is neat instrumentally, blit the. girl vocalist should have done the

lyricsk Herman handles 'em.'

.
Blnff Crosby .'Chapel In Valley'-'Wben Day Is Done* (Decca 3614)

. Crosby is Crosby bn cbnnmercial or: home,,turntable. First is a pop,

coupling is standard. Either is; good;: but Tl'ay' accompaninrient^^;t^^

satisfying. '

,WiU Bradley *Bounce Me,' Brother'-<Sonthpaw:^Serenade*, (Columbia- 35963)

.'Bbtince. Me' is a good,,tune, but only average undeir Bradley's arran^^^

ment Woody Herman's version (Decca 3617) is best machine fare so far.

'Serenade' is another bobgie-Wpogie .piece played;- by piano; snd driims.

Ray McKinley vocals both. • n -....'' :".''.'

Earley's dance ha at Beloit, O.,

was destroyed, by fire Feb. 27, caus-
ing loss in excess . of $12,000..

Band Bookmgs

'; Blue Barron, March 14, four weeks,
Chase hotel, St. Louis.
Count Basle, April 8-9, Comet the-

atre, St. Louis. -

. Bunny Berlgan, March 17, .
Week,

Brunswick hotel, Boston.
Will Bradley, April 4, Penn State,

State College, Pa.; 11, week, Earle
theatre, Phila.; ' 18-20, State theatre,

Hartford, Conn.; 24, week, Hipp the-

atre, Balto.

. Dol Brissette, March 7i Aletheia
Grotto party, Bancroft Hotel, Worces-
ter, Mass.; 8, Bancroft Hotel, Worces-
ter, Mass.
Henry Basse,. March 16, Palace

theatre, Peoria, 111.; 25, .Coliseum,
Ottumwa, la.

Bobby Byrne, Mar. 6, Waldemeer
Park,' Erie, Pa.; March , 21-22, Totem
Pole B., Auburndale, Mass.
Cab Calloway, March 14-ljS, State

theatre, H.artfPrd, Cpnn>; 17-19, State
theatre, Harrisburg, Pa. .

Bob Chester, March 14, Schenley
hotel, Pittsburgh; .15, Statler hptel,.

Detirpit;; 16; Tria'noh B;, Cleveland;
17, Waldemeer Park, Erie, Pa.; 18,

NurEIm B., YbungstoWn, .0^;; 20,

Lalceside. Park, payton,tQ.; 2i, Traia-
non B., Toledo; 22, Balizet's B.,

Meadlville, Pa.
Larry Clinton, March 8, U. of

Missouri, Columbia, Mp.;.9, .CpN
iseum, Benald, ilL; 11, U. of . Iowa,
Burlingntb; 12-13, OrpheUih theatre,

Madisohi Wis.; X4, ' U; of Illinois,

Champlain.
Del Conrtney, March 15, ^Empire

B., AllentoWn, Pa.
Saxie Dowell, April 25, two weeks,

Muehlebach hotel, Kansas City.

;
Benny Goodman, March 8, Ricker

Gardens, Portland! Maine. ,

Gray Gordon/ March 18; two
weeki, Tune-Town B;, :St. Louis; :

'

Fenton Bros., March 7, Shawsheen
Village Crystal B., Andoyer, Mass.
George Hall, March 10, two weeks,

New Kenmore. hotel, Albany; 24,

week, Brunswick hotel, Boston.
Horace Heldt, Marbh 30, County

Center, White Plains, N. Y.
Earl Hiiies, March 9, Harlem.

GInny Slmms 'I KnOw. a SecretyStone's Throw tilom .Heaven^ (Okeh 6050)

Cute novelty and well done, but repetitious lyrics spoil 'Secret.' With
better lyric it could, have been good for machines. Reverse is an inter«

estihg tune, nicely sung.

Orrin Tdcker 'Hello. Ma, I Done It Agaln'-'Got a Big Date*
(Columbia 35966) .

.''
'

;. 'Hello, Ma' is Bonnie Baker's best side since 'Oh, Johnny.* Lyrics fall

easily into her double meaning style! It's in :Usual 'Tucker tempb. Reverse
is so- vpcalled by Tucker himself.

itichard HImber 'Blue Moon'-'Falling In Loye' (Decca 3618)

'Moon' is highly acceptable and okay for any type of use. Played
cleanly and at easy speed Under ;a simple, but interesting arrangement.
Np vocal. .Coupling is slowly played arid isn't much melbdically. It's

band's theme finTe.

Benny ^Goodman Perfidla'-Xet Door Knob Hitoha' (Columbia 35962) .

A hit tune, 'Perfldia' is a good side for machines of counter,. Only draw-
back is. too niuch room tone stemming from . leader's liking for 'live*

studios, Helen .Forrest vocals. Reverse is an average original,: vocalled
by Cootie Williams.

. Les Brown 'Barbara Allen'-'Broomstreet' (Okeh 6049)
Brown follows his. click version of 'Anvil Chorus' with another side

With machine power. 'B. Allen' is. an old, recognized ntelody solidly

played. Reverse is, a neat original. Both are played at moderate, jump
tempo and both are good. Doriis Day's vocals on both are Strong.

Inkspbts 'Please Take a Letter, Miss Brown'-'Bing Telephone* (Decoa 3626)
'Miss Brown' is supposed to be the power side here It's good, but

'Ring' may prove a sleeper. Tenor's voice is straining bn the first, sid? and
it hurts; usual talk interpolatoin Is its strongest point.

Jot Relchman 'Always Chasing Ralnbows'-'Keep Eye on Tour Heart*
(Vlctor.27333)

One of Relchman's first, records for Victor^ 'Rainbows' should be «:

gpod seller, but mostly for non-prb spinning. It has fine points for any
category,: hoWever, in the slow t^mpo, arrangement pnd leader's piano.
Backing is not outstanding,

Gene Krupa. 'Drum Boogle'-'How 'Boat That Mess' (Columbia 6046) .

What Krupa needs is tunes. These sides have no appeal whatsoever.
'Boogie' side is repetitious and a bore. Coupling is on a par, Irene Daye
vocals both; Neither is much good for anything.

Kate Smith 'Its' Sad, But True'-'Love Is' (Columbia 35065)
Miss Smith's treatment of the first, a ballad, is extremely listenable.

It's a capable tune done in fine voice. Reverse, an old .melody, is at fast
tempo. ;

'

;

. " '-•-

Artie Shaw 'Dancing: in Dark'-'Smoke Gets in Eyes' (Victor 27335)
Fii;st is one of best sides Shaw ever made. Natural for machines. Tune

is guaranteed ana it's: in ; easy dance, tempo. Reverse is equally fine,' but
uses Only small combo. No vbcals. ' "

' ' '

'

Square Club, Miami; Iff, Windsor
Club, Fort Lauderdale, : Fla,; April
16, Nu-Ehns B., Youngstowri, O.
Art H.odes, March 18; Indef, Kelly's

Stables, N. Y. .

Claude Hopkins, Mar^h 27-28,
Palace theatre, NeWpbrt NeWis, Va.

.
Ina Bay Button, March 14-16,

Strand: theatre^ Syracuse, N. Y.
Enoch Light, March 9, (bne-night),

WaldorfrAstoria hotel, N. Y.

Herble Kay, March 5-6-7, Palace
theatre, Newport flews, Vs.; 8, Lucky
Strike, broadcast, Norfolk, Va., Nayal
Base/

, ;,
.-'-. .-

• Johnny Long, Match 1-9, Metro-
politan theatre. Providence, R. 1. :

Johnny McGee, .March 8, Castle
Farms, Cincinnati; 11-13-16, Tune-
tpwn B., St.' Louis.

.

,

Buby Newman, March 7-8, Toteni
Pole B., Auburndale, Mas^.

Louis Prima, March 13, Flatbush

theatre, Brooklyn; 20^ Windsor the-

atre, Bronx. --;',;

.

Joe Belchman, March 7-8, Play
mor B., Boston; March 21, week, Or^
pheum theatre; Mpls ; 28, week,
State-Lake theatre, Chicago.

. Terry Shand, March 4-8, five days,

Raympr B., Boston. . . V

Jack Teagarden, March 7, Harvard
College,; Dunster House,;Cambridge,
Itfass;;: 8,^ party, ;New . York. City; 9»

,Hamilton Park, Waterbury, "Conn;

Pinky Tokniln, March 14-16, Palace

theatre. Fort Wayne, Ind.; 24-25,.

Westwood Club. LittleJ Rbck, Ark,;

26, Spur Inn, Garmak, 111.

Tommy Tucker, March 8, Lyriq;

theatre, Bridgeport, Conn.;. 22-23,

Astbr theatre, Reading, Pa. .

Joe Vera FourSonie, March 31, six

weeks, Book-Cadillac hotel, Detroit.

Ban Wilde, March 14, two weeks

Nicollet hotel, Minneapolis: April 12,

ihdef.. Lookout House, Covington,

Ky.
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ToHoldGi

sonny' Dunham hias a le-year-old tenor sax player with his new

band at Roselahd ballroom, Brooklyh. N. Y./ Various bandlieaders In

New YorK in t^^ last few weeks',have triefi to hire him awajr. None;

can get to first fease though because beside having the youngster

under contrabt. JDunham is his guardian, appointed as sUch by a Call-

L-nia court. ;His name is 'Corky^ Cochrane.
; ;

-

^ Dunham picked the plaiyer iip at an.open, jam' session at the ea'sa

Manana, Culver City, Calif,; while Dunham was there with Jimmie
/tuncefi>rd.last'-laU;'.::-' . -r;^ ^ v

:\x. : v^'

I
H<r>l9 Hayiner; /teobr

.

and

Sam' Rubihwich, [alto, leaving, the

jimmy Porsey sax team to shift tb

r^oody Herman; Neither will leave

bbrsey - until there's a replacement

jind they'll shift Qne at ,a tihie^- H :;

Alleii Holnie?;; fbm Blue, BarrOn,

joins ToHipiy Tucker! as -fifth sax;,

. Tooah Joiies, trumpeter^, from Stuff

Smith to Cab Calloway, replacing

Mario. Bauza.

tesUr YoubgV e't-CoUht JBasIe

tenbr> began date at;: Kelly's Stables,

fl. Y, last week .aS leader of small

combo. Art Hodes band and Lee

Wiley follows him there March 18.

Cjiirinen Cak^llero,;signed to. Pecca

jecbrds: for large and small' band

records^ •

' ",\

Gray Gordon set for 12-week
itretch it Log Cabih, Armorik, N. Y.,

opening March 26i It's first long

location in N. Y.. 'territory for Gor-

don outside of Edison hotel, N. Y.

ftobert Perry replaced Bill Low:er

cn trombone ih/Herbie's Kay's band.

Anson Weeks rejoins his band
when it opens . {it Casa Loma Ball-

room,. St. Louis, March 15. He gets

out of Evanston, III., hospital this

weeic after recovering from, bus
crteh injuries.

. Harry Nemo, songwriter, sched-

uled to become' a bandleader. He
has deal In the works \vith Ed. Mosr
kowitk^ Bobby Byrn«. backer and
lawyer.

Mltohell Ayres down for four
weeks at Peabojdy hotel, Memphis,
opening Harch 29.

Frankie Carle, Horace lEIeidt i^iano

player, fainted during recording ses-
sion at * Colunibla Records Monday
(3) and cancelled the date.

Claude thoriUiill goes into Glen
Island Casino; N. Y., to fill in be-
tween the .'time Charley Spivak goes
out for theatre work and his return
to stay

, the sunvmer. ITiornhiirs in
for five weekj opening March 20.

.

office exec,
.
along; wlth/.^^ W

Alexander^ haind boss of the agency.
The Morris officie has some, ambitious
film,and tadid plans for the.Bbston
maestro ; but Lastfogel,; who had
never seen;hlm work, trained to the
Hub . over the weekend. ,

Cecil Golly, touring aftef
,
stand at

Hotel; Schroeder, Milwaukeie,' .bne-

ni'ghtS jSiinday (9): at Ritr:Ballrbomi
Bridgeport : S4m» fjpbt has booked
Charlie Barnet for March 23.

Orrin .Tncker-BOnnfe Baker at
State, H.ai;itfprd, March. 5-9. ;''

.

Ted Lewis •. and his hand open
March 2e for one week at the br-.

pheum theatre, Los Ahgeles. ;

. Happland dancing pavilion at Van-
couver, B.,C., has been renpvatecl'knd
reopened March 1. with Wilf Wylie's
band, on the^^tand. jDanC.ihg will be
Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Mary Krelg^, who has been singing

at Club Petite, Pittsburgh; for last

six months, . has joined Baron El-

liott's band at William Penn hotel
fii that city. Gal has; lengthehed her
first name to Marianne: and replaces

Gloria Jolley in the Elliott' outfit.

Gep^ee S.aplenza orch, how in

MCA hands, closes (9) at Athletic

Club, Buffalo, and opens (14) atBilt-

mpre Hotel, Atlanta. .

Coquettes, all-girl dance band,
played a one-night stand ' at the

Cocoahut Grove Ballroom, near To-
ledo, O., March 2. •

Pedro Del^eon orchestra at Cas-
cSides Room, Hotel Ohio, Youngs-
town.

Tony VIpU Joined Terry Shand's
sax section, replacing Johnny Mezzy^
who returns to New York City to obr
tain iJ02 card. Band currently at

Raymor Ballroom, Bostdn. '

Paul Page orchestra now being
managed by Boh and Art Weems
.4gency.,'.

Red Hare, from Layton Bailey
band, into first trumpet spot for Dick
sogers, replacing John Carlson.
Rogers at Rpseland Ballropm, N. Y.

^
>aBl WhttemaQ's first theatre date

for his new band Is set ""for the
Olympia theatre, Mlantil, March 13-
15... .

Freddie. Packair(4; ex'.band leader^
personany.vmahagihg.' Joe- Reichinan
/band.- o; ,.

V Joiult Jones, trumpet player,

fi"*"!
.Cab Calloway's bai?d at Stan-

ley theatre; Pittsburgh, last ; week.
«eunites .him \(rlth. C6zy Cole, driim-
Jiet, his co-star in -Stuff Smith oiit-
flt; seyeraryears 'igo;';- \.

^Bllly. citlzone and his Pittsburgh
have had Iheir option

•Piciced. Up at Broadmoor in Colorado
«>prings for fo.ur more w^eks,

'

.
Robert EritschleVband ; back into

.New Penn, Pittsburgh, for third time
wis. year,;replacing the Ralph Allen
roup.

, . .

-

1 '^^"'1 into Stan-
ley theatre, Pittsburgh, tor week be-
.Smhing Friday. (7):

^7*"?^" got a bnce-over
irom. Abe Lastfogel, William Mortis

Mu^gsy Spanler starts rehearsing
new band March ;14 In New York
City with the following key men;
Irving Fazola, clarinet; ^Vernon
Brown, trombone, from Artie Shaw;
George Koenig,- alto sax, from Bob
Crosby's band;. Nick Ciozzl, tenor
sax, recently out of Will Bradley
and Dicic Rogers orchestras; either

Geoirge Wettllng from Paul White-
man~ or Harry Yaeger from Benny
Godman on drums; Mel Powell at
the piano.

GOOFY TItmS

Pat MeCarthy; Rivals the
^
Whimsy

of
:
Raymond Scott

. Songwriting gaihe has at last come
lip, -with a scribbler who tops band-'

leader Raymond Scott in thinking
up weird times with weirder titles.

He's Pat McCarthy, ;guitarist with'

the new Sonrty 'Dunham band how
at the Roselahd-'Ballrobm, Brooklyn.
' Scott's 'Dinner Music; For a 'Paclt

of Hungi^y Cannibalis'' is topped by
such McCarthy brain - children as

'Saxes in PUirsuit of a' ;Woynded
Trumpet,' 'iSun^et ., pn^ a : Hairpin

Fajrm,' .'Children's
:
Day

.
at the

Morgue' . .and. a piece/ he calls ^Dahr
drufC: -Rembved . YoUr Money
Back;' y-y.''., ' '.. •"

^

He's the writer of ; 'Parade of the

Milk . Bottle; .Caps'^ Jimrtiy

Dorsey has .been, using for some'

time.- -

:

-'
r

Wi!i Osborne Coming

Back la Band Biz

Will psbbrhe,. wlio .retired as a
bandleader five or six weeks ago .in

St. 'Louis; arid turned his band over
to the men

;
who Were in it at^ the

time, Is; conning baclt. as a/ leadien
He's reorg;ahi?ihg.4n California, along
sweet lines, and ;'will be .handled, by
:the, Wm.; Morris ag>nby.; Outfit will
be bompbsed.of 14 pieces, : Incluislve.

of .a string /Section..: r. ;.

Osborne's, old band, which became
cb-bperative with linger Dick Rogers
as . loader^ is ; how ; at . the . Ros'eland
Ballroom, New York. N -

. .

Detroit, March 4.

Ballrooms here, which recently got
out of the grease when .the city drew
up i code of rej^uiationjs fpllbwiiig
charges of iilhmorality, have a new
black eye. . Latest .flare-up .-vn^as is
riot in the Mayfair .Bailrbbm Which
^drpve out 300 dancers, and resulted
in two, youths ;beifjg shot' and siVspe-:

cial patrblihah. stabbed; .

. "Trouble -brewed xvHeh' iTainble
Whitwprth, the special pfflcer /went
to arrest a youth who had slapped, si

girl dincer. .In. general bi:awl, Whit-
wbrth .was- stabbed and he shot two
others. In .all 16 cbps and detectives
were called put- to qUell the riot.

Affair took, on morie serlbus shape
when Warren Ypung, 19; one of those
shot, died in Receiving Hospital.

.
The Mayor here had threatened

thait ballrooms, particulafly dime-a-
dance spots, were -a 'bordeirline busi-
ness' and unless they kept out of
trouble the city would refuse them
permits. • ^ . ;-

'

'

eir

Frani - Stelnlnger .> :and Mairjorie

Merton have sold a new song, 'What's,

.the Matter,
.
Baby?', to .Southern Mu-

sic". ': It's the' first .'compositipri bbught

by Sid Lorraine, 'new. general .mari;;

ager of the firm. 'Steihiniger, who
WiOte 'Marching. Along Together' and
other tunes, while; ai residisnt of

Vieiina, coliabbrated on various hurp-.

bers with Misis Mertiph
.
In England

several years ago.

COURT KAYOES SUIT

VS; men (KAP?)

Suit by • ;Oine ; Shepard against

Decca ;Records, .'Inc., Jack Kapp,
J. Mayo Williams, State Street Music
Publishing Co., Mayo Co., Chicago
Music Co. and Record Artists Music

Co. was dismissed yesterday .(Tues.)

by Justice Samuel .1. Rosenman in

N. Y. supreme court. ' The judge

launched a scathing dehuhciatibn of

the corhplaint, . declaring 'it is im-

possible to tell what kind of an ac-

tion this complaint endeavors to set

forth. At one pbint it seems that the

pleader wishes to recover for fraudu-

lent niisrepresentatibns; iat another

the claihi is made that the' contract is

unconscionable and void for lack of

consideration; then the pleading,

shifts, and asks for damages for mis-

representation; then , the contracts

are; affirmed and an accounting is

sought for royalties; . Mixed in with

these different and Inconsistent

claims are irrelevant allegations such
as racial descriptions of the parties;

The court cannot .undertake, to re-

write this complaint.';; ...

Plaintiff was granted '10 days to

file a new complaint, after, piayment
of costs. ' Charges £ire that pecca,

throug[h its represehtative WilliamSj
persuaded. Shepard: to . sign a record-

ing contract for colored -(racB) disks,

guaranteeing a ;minimum of- recprds

yearly, and- prphiised to ' enhance
>heet .music (sales. • Shepard was to;

receive ^5% of. the selling price ph;

the records. He': claims he recPtded
.50 songs, whibh Sold 500,000 cbpfes at

:35c each .and has been, paid tiothing,

and th^t .tJecca has ijp'; facilities; fpr

pushirig^^ sheet music; . An accounting

^was•aisked.-;' :;^-. ;-\

Beifitrice

;, ;Bliffalo, March'.4;

After last jriighrsi CBS '6ay Nine-

tjes. Revue,' Beatrice Kay trained -in

froni New. YPrk ;tp .open week at

siibuifbanvWiliiamsville Gien.toniglit

(Tuesday). ...

•Thlr;d week at nitery in; recent

mphths, packing spot, oh two previ-

ous visits. .
'

•'

Artie Shaw's future ;plans are: iSp.-.

certain; He vflhishes as 'itiusical; dk
rector of

:
the vBurris &; Alleh ; radio

show Marijh- 24 and sb far has not

beei); booked for :ahything' else, Shaw
is i'epprted,. adamant in refusing to

do a'ny . tlieatre wprk. He had been;

bbpked
.
for. five weeks b£' stage-- ap-

peara:nce& while; iri n;y. with Burns^

St Allen show, but; they were cancel-:
led when.' only part: of his 22-piece
band came east from Califoirhia with
hirn.

,

'

.

'.

Meanwhile - some . of the . hieri he
managed to bring io'New York .with
him are quitting. Jpbnhy. Guarnierl,
pianbti • and Billy Butterfield, trum
pet, . >^scheduled :to.. join .Beriny
Gobdinan.:; Vernon .; Brown; .. trom-
bbne. Is reported

, joining. MUggsy
Spanier's new band. 6ne sure thing
Shaw has in mind is his recording
contract, with Victor.: . It; was re
iiewbti recently. :

ROAD ACtlDENt
mtSNEALSHAM

Westborp,; Mass., - March 4. ,

Nesil Shadoin, of Chicago, bass-

^player with Herbic . Kay's/.orchestra

fpr past: six: months,, was
;
instantly

killed (28 ) When the, beach wagon

in which he was riding stiriick the

rear of a truck oh the- Wibrcester.

turnpike,

Shadoin was asleep; in the front

seat beside the driver when the ac-

cident occurred and gave no. out-

cry, according to hi? companions;
Bob Ballinger; sax playbr,. and
George Hulme, driver , of the car

and band's utUity nian. The lattel:

pair were only shaken up and suf-

fered rib injuries.

The band was headed for Boston
to play several dates; -

25 OF 77 WITH U.«.A.

Dues Suspended for Members; Wb|le
With Army .

Philadelphia, March 4. .

More;than;75% .of the band of the

lllth Infantry; Pennsylvania" Na-
tional Guard, which left for Indian-

town Gap last Friday (28) for actlve

service are . members of Local 77,

American Federation pf Musicians/
Dues have been suspended while the

men are In the service. In all- 25

members of. the local are now Army
tboters; virtually all of them yolun-

teers.

Jack Rosevear Also ;

Detroit/f,March 4.

Latest , to volunteer for military

service here is John K. (Jack) Rose-
vear, known professionally as 'Clown
Prince of the Keyboard.' He . had
been a cbmio pianist with Ray Gpr-
rell's and Del Delbridge's orchestras,

as wen as old Go.ldkette band, be-

fore forming his; own orchestra and
being a long-stander at the Country
Club of Detrbit for ;the last three

years.

'

Kay UHle ill Ho^^

Kay- Little, singer with'-the Bobby'
Byrne., band, has been temporarily

disabled by an .attack of appen^licilis.

She underwent ah emergency, opera-

tion at.' Post Graduate: hospital,- New
York, .Wednesday. (26) night; after

beinig. taken frbm the Windsor thea-

tre; Bronx. Byrne crew ;finislied thie

week at the: holisc the same night,

. Vpcaiist only recently started work
with Byirne; having replaced Dorothy
Claire - wheii the latter shifted to

Glenn Miller. ''..

;

.

' ilncplri, March' 4. .

Fencing of R...H. Pauley and. the'
Uriiyersity of Nebra;ska student .body
is cbntihui.ng here . without . any : sign
;bf - agreement in sight. Campus
•clique: has bbbn blasting; him iand his.
.Turnpike :. CJasirio for . what they
cha i*ge;. is

.
deliberate sabotage bf ' all-

Gpllege-. dance parties - held - on. the
canipuis, by' booking a hefty, att'raer:

'

tiort on the same, ur apprbximaite
date to compete. ; .

"' :

-

:: Paviley has- offeired his services', as

.

booker for the studC; dahpes,; of:
Which ' there, are 'iave. a 'year with:,
hanie bands,

, but that Was- ni^jed. He
offered again to stay off thbse. -riighls

>yheh the' campus is strutting; it the
.5.tudent;unfbn would drop its' weekr
end night ;10c shindigs. ; This was;
al§b nixed. .

Count. Basie is . playing the Junior- ;

senior proiri
.
Friday (7 ), and as . evii

dence:that he's trying to; cooperate,
Pauley is dropping that

;
night's 'op-

eration. Kids have taken the typi-
'

cal student attitude, and believe^
even though " the Turnpike is a pri-

vate bii; that, their patrbnage gives .

theni some' right to dictate its bp-
'

eratipn. ' dn the other hand, with.

:

Pauley, booking their- own dates,
they could be sa-yred froni- $250 .to

$400. bn the t»rice of names, but that
'wais-'no gp: ..

Pauley is playing albng as of. how,.
buj; it's a ipretty safe bet 'that next
year :will . flpd .him

.
letting, go with .

.

both balrrels with cbm'petitive at^

-

tractions.-' ': '
'. ' '

, .

'-.- ;,..-' .:

For Smne Cafes

•ITie Monday night Velief baild'
rule in New York.hotels, restaiirants
and niteries is ai.growing problem
for the other talent which,, under
lihioh or/Guild provisos, do not havft
any slx-d^ ;weeit TCstrlctlonsL

.
The

acts find ti^niselveis; working with a
different band every Mohday> and
usually the performances .are on a
par with the traditipnally ppbir Mon:-
day night biz. •

Some spots, such as LaMar-
tinique, close altbgether oh Monday,
figuring biz will be bad anyway.
The Hurricane, on Broadway, is

emulating the idea starting this past
Monday (3). .

:

A hotel like the Park Central, with
its tough revue to . accompany,
swings '

its band (Buddy Clarke) -

every seventh week, by paying it an
extra full week's salary for work-
ing six weeks without any day off.

RADIO EXEC BECOMES

JUKEBOX EXCHANGE OP

New Bedford, Mass., March 4,

Sol Chain, formerly assistant man-,
ager of WNBH, has resigned to op-
erate a jukebox operator exchange,
trade-named 'Newsik/ Chain's set-

up is how serving eight restaurants

and cafes. - .

His main revelation In the new.
business was'. Whaling City's music
taste. 'Most popular arid frequently
played tune over, a week peripd is

(jyril smith's :'Sbw ".Sphg.'' V '

.

MCA COLLATES ITS STAFF
;Mu.sic-CCi'rp. of America iiiove,'? its

New -York offi';c€S into; new quarters

in; the -sahie builciirig today ;(We^
day).. - Whereas the agency's various

clqparlmcnt.s . were", .ifl'allcred over

thrde .floo'rsi .everythinj; will, now be

coh-soiidated in space; almpst twice

(he former area. ; ;

-
, -.:

Included in' the new setup will be

a large .audit-ibn' rponrt,; ."ibroclhjnj!

which It lacked entirely in . the
;
past;

Fredericks Off Its

Policy for Henderson
Fredericks Bros. ; Music

.
Corp.,

which seldom, leviates
;
frpm its.;

policy : of managing and booking

sweet bands exclusively, strayed far

off .
that .t'rack'^ last; Week ; when .it;

agreed to book Fletcher ;Hcnderspj5i*^s

rieW Colored barid for one year.;;Oniy

s\.ing bands, the office has handled

recently' - was "Sbhhy Burke's, but.

even that was farmed out to- Music

Corp. of America, - ll did 'have Hor-

j

ace. .nencier.spn,. Fletcher's; brother,

Vfof a' time."- -. -;.,'
.

'

( Henderson is iiow at the Roseland
t Bal)i;oom. New <Ybrk. . He celebrated

.;

1 his ivth anniversary in -the hiusid

ibiz there' Thursday (-27) night.: Benny
.i Goodman, Jimmy Dorsey, Frankie

: Masters. and a group of pther leaders.;

I.shbwed up for congratulations.;:
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I^ight Ctub Revi

MIMO CLUB, N. Y

Saranac Lake

Emory Evans, Charley Bristol,

Claudia McNeiL Qarolyit WngH
Ediid Toylor, Dewey Bfdwn, Madeline

.

Jacksori, Candy and Pepper, Choriis

(8X.' ' CofiTite HcLedii OrcJi ClO).

Sidney Bechet prch ii)-. -

:

Mai Frazier and Jihi ' Morri'i^gy

about a mbhlh .ago took' in a. new
partner and changed the

.

pplicy
.

of

their four-year-old v Mimo ?rQifs-

sional Club. New partner , is BjII

Robinson;, policy ^change was the tc-

moval of the word 'professional from

ihk nameplate. and', enlargement of

thfe show. Result off these moves has

made the Mimo .a Harlem high spot

for the colored .
carriage trade ana.,

the ofays out to see how , the other

race lives. It's refledted; in a: tilt fcom;

about 10% white patronage tp' 40%.

Show, tagged 'Back Home in Har-

lem,' was produced hy Clarence Rob-

Ihsbn, who: performed in; the .same

•capacity for the now-extinct Cotton

Club; Porter Graihger;. who used^to,

do some of the music at the latter

spot, has repeated for the Mimo. A
few of- the acts are ex-Cotton Club-

bers,, too, the idea being to capture

some of the trade which formerly-

patronized, the 46th street hi^de-hq-

ery, Jlimo is definitely no .Cotton

Club
"

in size, ; however. Capacity^

stufled to the doors, is about 250.

Reyue is still in the tbrmulative

stage, 'sufferihg from, lack of .variety

in the booking. While terping is ex-

pected to be-the predominant ,mOtif

in any show north of 125th street; the

Mirrio's is virtually nothing biit, .
It's

hot all of the; Bill Robinson brand,

either. The head man, incidentally,

was doing a, turn in the late show at

the spbt until his bookers called it

off; claiming it hurt; his other dates.

Show IS almost on the clean-
enough-for-kiddies-tOTbring;;their-par
rients side. . Its .. only concession to

the other extreme is ai cbinparatively

mild ' coocher and an: unnecessarily
blue comedy bit. Shim-shammer is

Madeline Jackson, yoiingbter work-
ing in lacey bra and heavy G-string.

Coiiiedy, of which the revue needs
an additional aihd generous spoonful.

Is handled by Edna 'Yack.' Taylor
and Dewey. Browii. They need ma-
terial.:

Hobfing of Charley Bristol and
Warbling . of Claudia McNeil are the
top points of the 40-minute ruii-

through. Bristol is light on his toes
and excels in tricky criss-cioss steps;'

Miss McNeil, with throaty and poW'--

erfiil pipes, .warbles the best of
Grainger's tunes, .'H6nejr iand Me.'
Distracting habit, of pulling her lips

over her teeth should be eliminated
lor better visual effect.

Emory Evans: draws tjie m.c. reinis,

does a bit of a son^, a little terp and
brightens up things, in some natty
specimens from Lenox avenue's edi-
tion of -Brooks Bros. Candy: and

Pepper, a coi 'ple bbyish-lboking fc.r

males in male clothes, hoof intermix
nably ;but well.: 'Carofyti ..Wright.;

vocalizes for okivy results.. . :. :i

•^Por the hot jnzz addicts, the Mimp

.

offers iiv the lullsvvet' Uconce-slicker
Sidney Bechet' at the hend bf a three-;

man band. .- Properly plugged, , that

.

should be an attraction. Principal
tune source is Connie McLean's 10-

man ovitfit, nitty proYiders for both
dancing and the show.: : . Herb.

Philadelphia, March t.y
Bob Rxissell/Pepiuo and Carmen,

Betty Jane Cooper, Michael Sandino,
Felicia Flores, Vera Neva, Nino
Namii, Neil Fontaine Orcfi (12) ,

. Vin-
cent . R\zzo . drc?i (4) , Rhumba
DVineers (6;); Cdrloa Cdmpos R,Uumba
Band (6), Hclene Heath^ Leona
Starr Glamour .Girls

.
(12) ; No cover

or tjmiMrtuTJv.:-".' ^ ; '
.';:'

v- '
'.' ^:'

Jack Lynch, cutting down his. nut;

for Lent, comes up with a floor, show
that's plenty diverting. Accent is on
colorful costumes and^production and
both.ar.e tot>nbtch. V

Briint of . the ehtertaiihrneht load is

carried, by Boh Russell, .whose excel-
lent baritoning and emceeing are iha^
jor league.; , Riisseil is a long-tinie

Standby at, Lynch's Walton Roof and
doesn't Weat . but his welcome..
' His repertoire is almost limitless

with a range covering everything-
from light opera to; jive;

.
At this

catching he was forced to give out
with five numbers before bowing out.

:. Betty Jane 'Cooper is pleasing in

:her- two appearances, the first a fast,

twirlirij tap dance: the second ; an
eye-appealing Hawaiian numbei:. She
dresses up the latter with the .vocaK
ing Of an island song in the, pcigihal

lingo, .

Pepinb an^ Carmen , are . a Laitiri

dance team, but' they lack the zip

that niakes this type of terps enter-
taining, Michael Sandino is , a tal-

ented refugee from ballet, He ap-;

pears in two production nqmbers, the
first as an a-k. with a flock of fast-

steppers. His second stint is in a
South American Indian war "dance.
Both O.K.
Neil Fontaine's crew is entering its

second year here and doing an ex-
cellent i ob in providing the ni .: . i-

accompaniment for the intricate pro-
ductions and dahsapation. Fontaine
has developed into a iihe vocalist^ and
doubles in dance routines;
The production numbers are dazz-

lin as to costumes. The first has
the gals coming but in presentday,
stylish gowns, stroling around to the
:tune of 'Save It Silter,' sung by Fon-
taine. The second, which conies as
the finale, has a South. American mo-
tif with original music by pianist: Ed-
die Deluca. The ensemble is dressed
in the native costumes of the various

(Continued on pajge 50)

By Happy Behway
Saranac Lake, March 4.'

Joe Bishop, once with Woody
Herman's . brch, after ; a siege of

mpnths in bed, is . now up for.; that;

o>ic big inoal. a day;;

; Musicians that 'made the :grade tip

here uie Mannie Lbwy,. first fiddler

with Rudy ;
;Vallee, : who is , now;

Workihg ill (California; Bill . Fletcher,

trombone tboter. with Phil Harris',;

who ozohed here and .married- one

:

of the Colony's gals; Ci iff Heather,,

forrherly' .with Mark W'arnov/, now.
connected with ;the local Art Guild;
Dicic

;

Willis, who! bult-flddled with

.

Bt-J'ce Lavlgri, is; doing .well with
the U.S;A.- - .;.

'

Bede Fiddler, , Isabelle " Rook and
John Eaton ; are penciled In 'br pp-
eratibns . by ; Dr, Wariner Wbodru^.
Pat Edwards, singer, js new ar^.

rival at the Will Rofeers: ;

Jim .Wndenthalor, ; Charlie " Di-^
DIegb, Clyde:;Chagnbn and , Frank
Valdala aire all sijprtlng nifty, come-
backs.' ' ~ .^;

:'..'
^
';

-v.
' •.; '

;;^Frank Carter, .'tack to (Chicago;

After one year herei' expects to rer^.

sume his night club routine^ '
:

'

Nifty cpmeback is . that of . Paul
Welch, who is now connected with
the Auditorium, Chicago. He. will

summer here.

:

An eyeful/are the ietchlngs .made
by Jack Altree,; who, lis . pzbnihg ^ at
the. .Rogers... •

'
'

Jirti Wildenthalbr, iA'TSE boy from
Steubenville; O.; has b,een showing
so much improvement -. that; ; he's

wheeling his medico .around the san
in. a Wheelehait., ;

.

Clyde Chagribri and Frank Val-
dala^ musicians, taking tiriie but to

entertain thfe bed-ridden; of this col-r

orty. Ditto Tommy. Shea; clowning.
bullflddler from:Port fetenry, N.. Y. :.

Remember Sart Crawford of the
old team of Crawford, and Clifton?
Bard's sight , is gonCf but still would
like, to; hear from friends;; Address,
la Casco street, PortlandJ :Me; His
exVpartner is at the local ;Ayrli; Rog-
ers hospital, pzonirig.

•

Jim :Paul, ex-colonyite, and Dr. G;

H. Ehfenkrantz, ex-NyAite, arei both
doing nifties at the Nassau ..County

sah, Farmingdale,. L. L v;

Dr. Wariner Woodruff, Who shakes.

. the successful knife at the Will Rbgi-

ers, ts ogling Bede Fiddler, TSabelle

Rook and John Eaton for a cut that

will mean, .the cbmeback.
Write to those wh«i) are ill.

dole's Debs to Chi

Lester Cble's Debutantes, including
Joan Chapman, former nitery sin-

gle,, has been bobked for.;- the Chi-
cago, Chicago, opening Friday (7).

"Act was recently at the Club
Rpyale, Detroit.

TOUR 1941 EASTER PARADE—BOX OFHCE MAGIC" ^^^^'^
N. B. C.

by Special Arrangement with

JOHN ROBERT POWERS
We Present the

"THE MOST PHOTOGRAPHED
GIRLS IN THE WORLD"

POWERS MODELS
KATHERINE MILLER ROSALIND MADISON CAROLYN CROMWELL

^'The Pick of the LOISG^STEMMED AMERICAN BEAUTIES'*
J0URf4AL, Prov., R. 1.^ Feb. 2d VARJETy, Feb. Bth :

"Pretty, .
actT^does everybody ."Class: Plus—With voices to

crtdlt, thai girls theiriselves, the ; back: it up."
-

N. DAIlV NEWS; |r«b; 24th
"Good lookers who can :really

warble." V
'

' \ /

parents responsible for their good
iboks, the NBC Network and pf
course Mr. Powers."

WEEK MARCH 7th, PALACE, CLEVELAND MARCH 14th, COLONIAL, DAYTON

HARTf:ORD TIMES, Marcli ;itt
''Pretty aa their, pictures;; in the,

magazine ads; sing beautifully, top;
Arterial arranged by JAY LEVISON,'.^
composer for "HELLZAPOPPiNV,
who accompanies them, .is of - the
best.

Direction: JQAN BROOKS Exploitation: BOB KERR Mahagementt NBC, Radio City,: N> Y.

New Acts b Cafes

MAGGI MoNELLia
.

Songs
S'Mins.
;RainbQW Room; N. Y.:

;

.
Maggi. McNeills is a tall, smart-

looking girl who,.firom the;anhbunce>
ments, has been ; around in such
smart New .York spots as Armandp's
and: Fefe's Monte Carlo. She!s origi-
nally from Chicago. This is the; first

time "caught by yAWETY and she imii
presses as jtist ;ahother cha'nteuse
Who,: if there were a 'socialite.' ;trailer
attached to her introductory, . could
be . dismissed as {tnbther of those
bliie-blobd bluesters.; But she's here
on strict professional form, and as
sucli proves a. mild interlude.
For one thing, a too. deep; crimson

lipstick Is a bad ; makeup, idea. For
another, ' her soriga!oging Is polite
and parlbresque, sans zing ; or sock
distinction-. That ;gbes for :'DiarUhg,
Je VoUs Aime Beaucoup' (even the
Hildegarde addicts are tired of it),

*A:Boy, A Girl, A Lamplight' (also
considerably overdone of late - by
cafe songstresses). ; Her sbng reper-
toire,

. ai£e.brdingly, couljl stand re-
furbiishing. -. ,' .-'-;'.-. ;;-

Despite- her commendable desire to
forget the /society singer' angle, rshe
quaiifleis in that category, hoWever,
although she sought to drop the Gold
Coast billing* when she first bowed
professionally into; the Hotel Am-'
bassador; (Chi) Pum-ji Room two
years ago. -.

Wheri she came east for
thie Monte Carlo booking and later
Armando's, where Adelaide MoiTett
has held forth, $he took to her cafe
singing with - professional earnestness
that: isn't as yet parted by her Im-
pression at the Baihbow Room, open*
ing night. Abel.

ILSA and yiLAN :

Danolnr''
10 Mins. ." '

Rainbow Room, N. T, :

llsa Kevin and Demetrios Vilan, to
give, them their full tag,' are no
novices; in the dance field albeit a
youthful :ahd p e r s 6 h a b 1 e pair.
They've played the Radio City Music
Hall often, and both have had con-
siderable piroduction experience. In
addition llsa has been , ballerina with
Fbkine, understudied Tamara Geva
in .'On Your Toes'; and succeeded to
the Zorina: role in -I Married An
Angel,' and more recently with this

Mbhte Carlo Ballet.- Vilan' too has
been in 'Toes' plus other Broadway
musicals.
- Their prime commendation for the
cafes is a flinie flair for; comedy, more
in the light vein Of dance patterns
rather than orthodox bailroomology.
Their 'Trilby,' opener, is not as
sbcko as their ^Down . to Their, Last
Yacht' conce.it, a number presumably
but ; of some musical production,
judging by the bright lyrics. It's well
handli^ by the pair, with good vocal
and patter byplay, whibh is a marked
ebntrasf to their opening panto. The
very idea of finished dancers essay-
ing chit-chat during their stepping is

in Itself something of a n6velty in a
cafe, although Boy and Girl, in
musicomedy, for, years have; inter-
spersed their terp routines; with
'cute* persiflage.

. llsa and Vilan are smart in essky-
injg a' new field, that of the niteries,
to round out their scope, because
they're a clinch for the; class rooms,
either hotels or straight supper,
clubs. AbeL

DELTA BHTTHM BOYS (5)
Songrs
Le Buban Blep, New York
Nothing particularly Delta about

this smart-looking quintet who are
more Harlem or Montmartre (circa
^Last Time I Saw Paris') than Mis-
sissippi. Mud. However, the billing is

as Inconsequential as with the Ink
Spots, Charioteers, Golden Gate
Quartet or any <A the other standard

. (Continued on page 50)

A6VA, CHI, EHA NEAR

aOSEDSHOP DEAL

' '
.

Chicago
.

Local board of the American
Guild: of Variety Artists, headtid by
jack Irving, and the executive com-;

mlttee; :;of the Ehteirtainment Manw
agers ; Assn., chiefied by David;
CMalley, held, final -meetings last
week on an agreemeiit calling for a
closed shop set-up. ' Oh the agree-
nteiit, the EMAv bookers and agi^nts
will not book any: performers not
accredited menibers of AGVA, aiid
AGVA' Will nbt permit; its inem-
beris to work for agents or bookers
who ;have hot- beert franehised by
the performers: linibn. ^ ; ; :

This, will about close up the town
for the; AGVA-EMA setup, ' since
fuliy 98^ of thie agents; and hookers
in Chicago are EMA members :and
they book fully 98% . of the time
arpuiid th^se. parts<;

Hunrkane, N. Shows

$977 Net for 1 Month

'Mario Tosaiti,. 'president
. of the '

Hurricane Restaurant, IhC;, Bi:oad-

way nitery, which filed a petition for

reorganization in N. Y; federal court
on Jan. 22, has filed a statement of
affairs of the cabaret from Jan. 22-
Feb. -22, showing a net pro.flU of $977
for the month. Total inconie Was
$39,557 and expenses $38,580. :

A breakdown of the expenses,
shows $21,3pi2. for the payroll, $7,565
for food and liquor, $1,5^5 for adver-
tising, $374 for pubjicity, $2,125 for
taxes and $2,438 for rent. .The;Hur-
ricanc, located at 1619 Broadway,
N. Y., .filed its petition showing assets
of $4,884 and liabilities of ,$44,642; It.

offered to pay creditors 100% in full

ph their claims at a ration of 5%
monthly after approval of the plan of
reorganization.

Nude-Pic Addict Slashes

Burley Mgr. Critically

Oakland^ Cal., March .4.

Robert L. . Hawes, 24, assistant

manager of the. Moulin Rouge, local

burlesque house, . Is critically wbund-
ed as result of a knife attack made
by an assailant whoni he interrupted

at the. chore of cutting nude pictures
of chorus girls out of . -the lobby
frames. - ..•

"

Hawe5 grappled with the slicer

anid .was stabbed twice, : In the left

shoulder and the lung. The man es-

caped. Hawes is Iri Pei-alta hospital.

Holtz Into Versailles

Lou Holtz, washing up his Holly-

wood- unit vaude toiir this week at;

the Earle, Philadelphia, goes into the
Versailles, New York, for Wo weeks
starting March 20. Working with
him at the nitery, as currently In

vaude, will be Diane Del Rio..

Versailles also gets Joe E. Lewis
for two weeks starting April 24,

after the comic plays a week at

Loew's State on Broadway. WllUain
Morris office set the Holtz and Lewis
deals.

WARNING

!

WARNING

!

To

THE ONE AM) ONLY ORIGINAL

DON PEDRO
And his orchestra I

hag registered thia naiiie with VARIETyS PROTECTIVE
MATERIAL DEPARTMENT and will take proper action
against any infringement.

Currently appearing at ORIE]N:i:AL THEATRE, Qiicago

Abo Broadeaibtlng Daily Over WGN-Mutual
; (Except Saturday)

Peraoiui Management:

J. J. LEVIN
4) E. Ohio St:

Ctiloaro ,

DAViD alswang;
188 W. Bandoiph St.

Chteago
. Aftomey-at-LBW
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IS to rwce Aonerence

Of N. Y. Cafe Pacts After Violations

National bbard of . the Ainericaxi

Giijld of Variety Artists, tneeting

separately from - the recently a:p

poihted .
Associated Actors and

Artistes of America -aidminlstrativie

committee, last weejk took steps to

force all; New YOrk ..nlt'eries haying
agreemerits: with AGVA to live up to

them fully. It's coptended that many
of the night clubs are especially Yio

lafing minimum WMe clauses.'

Iceland and Monte Carlo cafes:^ln

IT, .Y. were forcjed : to'hew the line

Jate last weieki^ with a picket lihfe

Bctually parading - before the Monte
Carlo for a short period before that

epot capitulated.
.

: Aside froni; this, action, AGVA's
state of affairs was very quiet last

Week;. It's not. likely that there will

be aiiy important personhel changes

in the : brgahizatiort until after the

national, elation, , supervised by the

It ; was disclosed by the vaude-
nitery uniOn; after a squawk from
Murray Lane, a lofig-.tiine objector

to Hoyt Haddock's regiriie as execu
tive secretary, that Lane was actually

a. meimber. of AGVA, though a year

In diues arrears. It. had. .first been
claimed by AGVA that Lane, never

beld a ihembership~ card, but a search

of -the records uncovered the fact

that he had joined on the Coast.

Lane also vigorously denies . havinig

any Interest in Maxihe's, Bronx
- nitery, , hor any ulterior motive in

demanding democraitic rule of A.GVA-

'FOUES BERGERE'

WINDING UP TOUR

Pittsburgh, March 4.

Clifford C. Fischer's 'Foliies Ber-

gere' show, which has been playing

de luxe ' houses ever since close' of

San Francisco fair, will fold next
week in Philadelphia after Ave

; months on the Tpad., Unit is .cur-

rently at' Stanley -here.

. E. M/ Bondesoh, who managed
•Folies' in 'Frjsco and has since been
p.a.'ing it on the road, will return to

Bay City to become manager of new
Stock Pavilion . there, which has
been nicknamed Cow 'Palace. He's;

been with Fischer ever since end of

Charlotte . Greenwiood's tour in

•Leaning on Letty,' which he cona^

pany-managed, : .

ROYAL TROUBLES
H. 'O. MardI; GrasV Znltt -Queen ,Hm

and Coin Headaches

Holt Heads Coihinittee
Devising Setup -r- MetlbocI
of Talent Paynieht U ri

settled A rmy* Navy
Depts. Will Oet Grbup^
Recoinmendatiohs'

'

SCOPE ENLARGED

New Orleans, March 4.
Rita Edwards wajs.queeri for a day.

when she reigned as queea of the
Zulu Mardi Grais parade, but the
royal crown has given her several
headaches, Most of the pains are
of a financial nature. -

.

Fii^t she clalihs Charles iSeidner,
promotef of a show in Jerusalem
Temple depicting "Negro Vdodbo' I . , „ , . ,
rituals in which Rita was to play

A specially appointed committee
the leading role, failed to pay her

of Associated Actors and Artistes of
a promised . $50. for seryice rendered

A'^ierica representatives,- with Mrs.
So Friday (28). the former TVPA* ^"""1^^ as chairman, is prepar
seamstress filed an affidavit against a plan to furnish live entertain
Sefdneif which resulted in hia arrest.

.™eht for .U. S. soldiers and isailors.

..She had other .troubles, too. Fistl- Idea is that the performers will be
cuffs spoiled her reign as queen P^Ad, ^y*^^o>V is not certain.: /,

when she rand . AjOnzo Butlet', the stated yesterday (Tues-
king; failed to 'agree at what funeral day) .that shows for the boys iii mili
parlor he'd toast her. . I

tary and .nival- services have' been
discussed in official circles in Washr
ingtori.

.
the ;Fpur A's committee's

recommendatiphs, she said, would be
submitted to the U. S; War and Navy
depairtments,

Actors Equity will supervise live

entertainment at the al-my c^mps
and naval reservations, as decided
by the Four A's a coiiple of. weeks

Meanwhile, it is learned that the
Soldiers and" iSailors of : New York
Committee, a civilian' organization to
provide recreation, in all, forms for
soldiers and sailors, is being re
vamped to become national in scope,
rather than strictly a gi^up to bene
fit servicemen from N. Y, state. The
committee, with Thomas Watson, In-
ternational Business Machines head,

A».^.<>. « -1 J fm. J ^ 1
as one Of its principal backers, will

America failed Thursday (27) t o probably undergo a change of tlUe
reach a definite conclusion on who I It's a non-profit organization, plan-

TO

a^'BadShow

ON NEW SEC

A Joint meetini of the national
board of the American Guild of
Variety Artists and tha tpeclal ad-
ministrative committee . from the

Associated
,
Actbrs and Artistes: of

Fischer is currently in. Rip de
Janeiro on an exploratory tour of

South America preparatory to bring-
ing 'Folies ]Bergere' show in ex-
panded revue form for a S.A. thea-
tre tour at legit scale.

Vaqde Show on Tour

Of Aato Diealers' Confabs

Seattle, March 4.

.
Annual meetings in western Can-

ada of General Motors of \Canada
dealers are again calling tor vaudie
acts from the' States. Ed Fisher re-
ports dates as follows: March 1 3, at

.
Vancouver hotel, Vancouver, B. C;
March 17th, McDonald hotel, -Ed-
monton; March .18, Paliser hptel, Cal-
gary; March 20, iSaskatchewan. hotel,
Reglna, and March 21i Royal Alex-
ander hotel,, Wliinipeg.
MVoked for the tour are Wright

.
and Marlon, comics; Royal,. Whlrl-
?vinds,, skaters; Ters'kay, comedy-
magacian and Mona Rae, blues

..ahiger; . -y

In spite of the war*, G.M. :is. not
letting its dealers idown any iat the
annual get-togethers, mixing sales
talks with entertainment.

should be, AGVA's next executive nlng -payment for talent and charjg-

secretary- Sevei^t^names were pro- ^? servicemen admission ; to

posed, but; none, evideiitly, were ^*™P tlieati:|es, with all deficits to be
wholly: suitable to everybody . pres- |.made lijp from the' committee,

ent.

The Four A's faction. If is under-
stood, proposed Vic Connors, execu-
tive secretary .of the San Francisco
branch, who some months ago was
reported to. have won the q.t. sup-
port of Kenneth Thomson, exec see
of the Screen Actors Guild, for the
national, AGVA post then held by
Hoyt Haddock, since dismissed. Con-
nors, however,, was vetoed by the
A(JVA-ites at the joint meeting.
Others proposed were Gerald Grif-

fin, now administrative head, pro

3 STOOGES HELD WEST

BY Pie, CANCEL Pin

Pittsburgh, March 4.,

Three stooges, who had been ten
tatively booked into Stanley .With
Andrews Sisters for week beginning
Friday (7), had to cancel out when
Col assigned them to featured roles

in. ; new feature, 'Show Business.'

tem,'j;f'jVG\^r'^nian C^^ ^ m^e. with understanding

AGVA's national board and secre-
that comics could postpone engage-

tary of the Theatre Authority. .

if picture, assignment came up

Whether their candidacies- also "^P^
VenutiVband was pencilled in

went to a vote at the joint meeting « substitute ^along with several

is not being divulged, but it's known other^acts,
.

including ^Ruth Barnes,

that the selection of an. executive I
Bob Dupont and^JCmght Sis. Harry

/ . Minneapolis, Search 4; .

Union, projectionists and stake em-
ployes are trying :to ' reach the
Middle

,
States Corp. through its

Rlvi^rside theatre, Milwaukee, tb .col-
lect two weeks' salary because the
company failed; to give the required
fortnight notice when, it abruptly
closed the

; $2i00d;0.00 4,Q0d-seat Min-
hesota' theatre here Feb, 26 after
seven weeks of unprofitable vaudfilm
operation. Checks covering the
final week, marked 'payment, in lull,'
have been rejected. Union musi-
cians were working on a wefek-to-
week

.
. basis and weren't : affected.

:

The other - uhions had a , i6-week
contract \ with ; a two weeks' notice
clause. ..

- •

"
.

There's considerable burning tip
locally because T: E; Allen, in tuirh-
ing the deluxer back . tO the federal
court's trustees in bankruptcy, took
occasion -to slaih Minneapolis as a
show town and to accuse the theatri-
cal unions, pf lack of cooperation: In
hiS;. letter of relinquishment, he rcr.
veailed that showhouse was a heay-
lly losing venture even though the
lessees were not required to pay any
rent or. taxeSi •

• 'Our inability to attract attendance
has caused losses: in operating esc-

penses over receipts greater than we
are able to carry,' Alien expliairied.
'For. your information, with average
cost substantially in excess of $8,000
a week,* the receipts for the week

Schwerln to engage himr-the latter
stated. At the time of .the employ-'
ment the realtor declared,, 'It's easier;
to sell entertainment than prunes;'
Most of the: tinie the theatre didn't

bother
.
to have its shows reviewed

or to be : represented in the news--,
papers' di-arhatic sections. Until th*
yepy, end

.
it didn't even - have itself

included in the newisijapers' '.daily
schedules giving starting

, times Of

'

pictures and stage
.
shows and in

boxes listing current and coming at-
tractions; ..The, town's leading hotel
iiarnes current theatrical offering's on
the hack of its; breakfast: menus:

'

placed
:
und er: the door of every guest

,

room,' but the Minnesota nevet was
incltided aUhough its press agent
lived in the hotel..

Juice-Saver

When a film" branch: rhanager sug- ,

gested to Schwerin that the thea-
tre's.front be better lighted up, tha
latter replied .that he was contem-
plating cuttinc down the lighting be;*

(Continued on . page 53)'
:

'ClM MILLER' PLEASE

REPORT TO ST. L COPS

.

St. Louis, March 4,

Cops in New York, Newark and

ending Feb. 6 ('Screwballs Of 1941')
I

J^^'^.?^^*^^^
were |6,120; for the week of Feb. 13

constabulary to find 'Charles J.
" ^ Miller, N,YV who left a trail of rub-.

ber .. checks after conllrig here last
week and making application for a
permit to reopen the Shubert the- ..

atre, in midtown, fbr vaude and mu-
sical comedy. After filing his appli-
cation, 'Miller'

:
disappeiared and leftV

a fiock of phony checks. The man-,
agement of the Mark Twain hotel,
bilked out of iflBO on a $200 check,
will pay the expense of bringing
'Miller' back, when and if found.
Two. ciotl^g stores reported they

had accepted checks that proved
worthless and an auto dealer sold a
1941 car on a phony check. But no
delivery was made. Police learned
that 'Miller! hired a garage employe .

to drive him to Chicago in a bor-
rowed car and , then ditched the
chauffeur on a street In the 'Loop
district.

secretary has now been deferred.

It had originally been the Fouf A's
intention to wait, for the national

AGVA election and the subsequent

.Kalmine, zone manager for WB, is

in New York now lining up addi-

tional flesh for deluxer, and trying

to work out deals with Artie Shaw,

new national board to pick an exec Woody Hfman, ^'^'^ Lyman and

sec to take Haddock's place, but it
|:

^^.y^orid -Scott

has since been : pointed but that

A'tJVA. without an eicecutive secre^-

taryj is meanwhile .minus a rudder.

. , Talient for Haddock
,

, ; . Chicago, March 4.

Bill Talent, of the act.- of Talent

and Merit, has taken to"" representing:

Hoyt ;
' Haddock, ejc-chief pf the

Ice Follies' Gets 50G

In 6-Day Phifiy Repeat

Philadelphia, March 4, >

The,*Ice Follies Of .lg4i,^ playing
. - . .. an unprecedented return engacement

American Gaild of Variety Artists at the Arena during the week end-
and the deposed AGVA group in this jng Saturday (i), grossed an .even

town. , $50,000,: according to Arena- officials.

Talent.; is
:
trying to roiihd, up col- The'.show played to 42,000 persons

lective backingv for the: .deposed during seven perfprm,ahces in six-

AG'VA groiipi but there appears t<> days,
;
Last : month the Shipstad

be little interest.

Clistbnier Wins;
.^ :

, Minneapolis, March 4.

_ A, jury here
, awarded $1,000 to

Eugene Danielson, .30, Who sued
Heinle's night club for .$15,000 diam-
ages after he fell off a hobby horse
and incurred an injured wrist. . The
hobby horses are used in the nitery
for the amusement Of guesti who are
mvited to ride theni in races,
,The Hotel - Nicoilet's; Minnesota

.Terrace, town's ace supper clubf has
thrown the amusement device out

.-..Ken .-tlowardis.' Fate?-.

r '.'
:. JIollywood,;:Marchf4,,,

A decision , Is to be reached at a

meeting Friday (7). Ort the ,status of

Kenneth Howard as, ejcecutive secre-

tary of the, Los. Angeles local of this

American Guild of Variety Artists.

The local's membership split pn
Howard's :retention', ,'- V

I

Eriiardt ice extravangaza grossed

more: :than $80,00(j: in.' eleven^ days;

During the engagement just; ended
it was necessary to, place,.extra seats

I

on the ice to accommodate, the; de^,

marid. for' ducats, . . : „

Buckley Walter, singer, has - left

Maurice Spiitalny to :go put On his

own as a m,c. and singing singlci

He's now at the Gray Wolf Tavelrn

in SharOn, Pa.

HaWaii in Atlanta
Atlanta. March. 4. ;

•

Henry Grady hotel wiil - unveil, its

Pai:adise Room, boasting- ,jHawaiian

motif, Saturday : (8) with Gene
Atistin's Revue, Including . Sherrill

Sisters, 'Whlppporwllis, juUO and
Jardine and Frankie and Johnnie's

band.
Spot has no cover.

(Anita Louise), but, $.'5,077, and, for
the five days of the week , ending
Feb, 20 <final week, Merry Macs)
but $3,683, This is in addition to a
$7,000. loss for the month Of Janu-
ary, being the difference between
operating expenses and the gross
receipts for that month,

Sally Band Only Pr«flt
In the period , of not quite two

months that , the theatre operated, in
only one week did it take in a sum
greater than the expenses (Sally

.

Rand linit, $11,100), ahd in that one
Week the excess of such receipts
oyer expenses was less than $700.
'Nothing in our previous experi-

ence in the theatre world has
equalled the refusal of the Min
neapolis public to patronize the type
of entertainment that the best abil
ity We had was utilized in providing.
We further regret the lack of co
operation by the organizations rep-
resenting the employes which could
not see their way to permit the op-
eration of this, house within wage
limits that apparently limited .pat-
ronage cpuid "justify,"

In a statemeht^o the newspaper^,
the company also blamed inability

to obtain screen product as well: as
insufficient patronage for the col-

lapse. With the .Paramo,unt-Singer
pool having practically all of the
major film product seWed up in the
loop, . Middle-;Statcs used- Republic
:and Monogram pictures exclusively,;
except: for a single Universal sluff,

Nam^ head liners, however; were se-

cured "fpr the' flrst^,rate: stage shows,
and, at V'tjje, admission scale, of 28c
to 6 p.m; ahd 39:c thereafter, teal en-
tertainment Bargains seemingly. Were
provided, but \ still = the public
,'wouldn't buy.".;:

. Bad Showmanship
In, refuting the Allenv;^charge that

Minneapolis is one of the world's
worst: show .. towns, hprne-^efenders
are calling atte^ntion to the unortho-
dox .operation by people inexperi-
enced-: in the show

.
business, which,

they .declare, may account in part,'

at .leaist, for the . fizzle,; C. . L;
Schwerin, Sr.; Milwaukee reailtor

and Middle-States company head,
took dirept Charge of the: theatre's
bperations. At the: , outset, he;' an-
nounced -theatre

,
pperation has ,been

tpo stereotyped and we're
;
going to

do things differently^/ :

,. For a press agent^: Schwerin' em-
ployed a former prune salesman who
was without any previous' theatre,

publicity or newspaper experience.
The fact that he was without
show business knowledge Influencied

Gerrits Loses 1st Round

In Suit Against Parker

Paul Gerrits lost a plea for a tem-
porary injunction against Lew Par-
ker Friday (28), wh6n Justice Aaron
Steucr in the N. Y. supreme court-
ruled against the; temporary relief :

sought. Gerrits claims the infringe-
ment of a skit known as 'Neurosis'
by Parker at the Loew's State,, N. Y.

Gerrits' skit, Written by .Virginia
Faulkner, was used in the 'All in
Fun' revue and ipurchased Ky Get-
ritz from, Miss Faulkner, after the
piroduction

, foldedi ,, He asks $50,000
damages for, the infringement.-

:' Defense Interposed- is that there
could be ;no unfair: Competition siiice
the skit is in the public domain.-

:

Andrews Sis Cancel Part
Of Date for Film Chore

• Andrews Sisters were forced to,

cancel two of three selieduied .weeks
at-the Paramount theatre, New York;
after bdrig:~ ordered:' ba.ck to. tjie

Coast for an April i slairt on a, new:
film with Bud Abbott and Lou C6s-
teila Film is, 'We're in the:Navy
Now.- Trio now goes into the Par •

March 19 for one week with Ina Ray
Hutton'a band.. Originally were :6et
to go an additional two with (l^harlie

Barnet and the film 'Nice Girl.' ' „ ,

Trio' is how at the Lyric ikhieatre,

Indianapolis. :,
: , ,
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LAW BLITZING MINORS

WORKING PHILLY CAFES

Philadelphia, .March 4.

The long-threatened ' blitz ij.v the

State Departitient of Labor arid Irif

dus'try atjiauist niinors Employed in

niteries got under way last week.

First 'casualty* of the campaign was

Miss Trixie, juggler who was fea-

tured on the bill at Jack Lynch's.

club at the Walton Roof.. MiSs Trixie

was forbidden to appear anywhere

In the state' when her passport

showed she still lacked foqr months,

before reaching 21. She is a native

of Germ'anj;.

Anthony Sharkey, state? agent In

charge of v the- Philiy ajea, said his

aides were rtiaki.ng a careful check

of all spotSi Chief target of this

drive are young girls used as host-

esses in" downtown spots.*

Youthful Chinese

Biauce

N. Y. Nitery Folldwup

TOY
AMD

WING
Now (March B) SUrting

8EC0ND WEEK

PARAMOUNT
NEW YORK

Mr. wnUAM MORRIS AOBNCT

Frank Case*s "Algonquin Supper
Club (N. Y.) has been, having trouble
ever since Greta Keller's first-year
click coincidental with the iniaugura-
tioh of the nitery policy. Naturallyi
her second season eased off last fall

but since then biz has been spotty, in
niarkcd contrast to the turhavirays
previously. erVjoycd,

Much was expected from Doodles
Weaver , who, it is said, answers to

the handle of Winstead Sheffield
Glendenriihg Dixon Weaver, son of a
Johns-Marivillei exec, but his bap-
tismal billing is certainly rhore im-
pressive thin his comedid;. chores,

sans and avec piano. Ue tries to be
differcrvt. much in' the same vein of
James Copp III, at the Rainbow
Room cuirehtly, but it dbfesn't come
herewith), but it just doesn't- come
oft. Weaver is more . effective in

•Meet the. People,^ intimate revue
from Hollywood,, currently on Broad-
way, but his affectations Of rabbits,

poodles, St. Bernards, .etc., don't

click. , Same fibes for Linda Lee,

whose - Songaloging: '
.
conventional.

Newcomers "to the Algonquiri, as

added starters, are the Buccaneer
male quartet (John o Panter, John
Eliot, Don Cortez and James Phillips)

but otherwise ."Weaver, Miss Lee,
Bela Bizony, gypsy : violinist, Oscar
Andree, pianist, hold' over. Inci-

dentailly, the latter two do well with
their Continental excerpts but' some-
times they get a shade too coy and
gay tor the quite adult musikers that

they are.

Danny Kaye sayis that Dario of La
Martinique. ;*took "Variety's advice
and made me a partner; well, in a
small way.' Thi«' refers to. his con-
tract renewal ait- considerably upped
stipend with tw6r\week. options, de-

pending on Kaye's physical ability,

what with his work in 'Lady In the
Dark,' current legit. Kaye, at the
Martinique; incidentally. Is un-
questionably a show biz highlight in

that, perhaps not since Jimmy
Durante, haS a new cafe personality

commanded so much boxoffice at-

tention through repeat: trade. There
are so few, of course,, in this par-

ticularly limited field who rate as

bbxoffice for the nocturnals—you say
Joe E, Lewis, Sophie Tucker. Harry
RIchmari, Dwight Tiske. Hlldegarde
and then you must grope for. names.

New dance team at La Martinique
is Enrica and Navellia who have
wisely, moved with the trend and
kept their Intricate ballroomology
up to 1941 parity. Team is standard
but keeps ahedd of thie cycle with
constant refurbishing of material
Kay Kimber, of Roy Fox's band; not
^caught' previously, is a personable
mike vocalist who handicaps herself,

by doing two slow ballads in suc-
cession. 'Last Time 1 Saw Paris'

would be okay after a faster start.

Otherwise Fox seems to have pepned
up his band a bit more, and Her-
bert Curbelo's rhumbaists continue.
P.S.-—Dario can stay- in Florida un-
worried judging by the biz. No
quiestion about the Martinique's boff

on the-other spots in that zone, just

as this spot suffered a downbeat;
when Monte Proset's Gopacabahd
flr^t. started, hitting in high.

New Rainbow Room, N. Y., show
Is a missout; Ilsa' and Vilah (New
ActsX dancers, alone bolster the pro-
ceodings. Maggi McJ^Iellis (New
Acts), songstress, doesn't click; and
neither doeS Jam.cs Copp 3d, a sort

of campus Dwight Fiske. He's beea
at; Cafe Society for ai spell, and
a'round in orie or two other spots,

iand .'the. sajme thing goes now as
l^eiretbforfe cbmniented upon^weak-
ne.ss oi rhaterial.

Copp is Leland Stanford '36, plus
two more years at Harvard where
he studied short story writing. He's
done radio work in Frisco, toured

with Will Osborne's biand and in ber
twecri authored special material for

himself for his Steinway and port-

able-organ .specialties. Maybe hcd
do better right now' if he got anr
other author. ; ; ^ ;

Ben Cutler holds over With his

band which, for dinner, is a shade
lob forte but otherwise delivers well.

Virginia Hays is another holdover as

vocal specialist with - the orchestra,

relieved only by classic planologing

us a sort of ^entr'acte preceding the
.:- Abel.

"

New Acts In Cafes
=5Continned from.pitge 48—

^

turns, because the Delta five will fast
assert themselves into fast companyi
Already waxing for Decca, let one

or t^Vb of their platters step out on
the jukeboxes; with the; same sockb
results that 'If I Didn't Care'
aciiieved for, the Ink Spots, and the
Delta Rhythm Bbyis will be hot for
the presentation, houses.
At the niomeht they're being very

advantageously showcased at Her-
bert Jacbby's swanky Ruban Bleu;
class N. Y. nitery of Parisian, flavor.

The Ave are all personable, with one
at the piano throughout. He's the
arranger and mastermind of the stuff

which - the' other four purvey so ex-
pertly in modern rhythm. They're
facile at pops, boogie-wdogie,
spirituals or anything. They have an
unique 'Cjive Skin' nurhber which is

palpably primed to be the unusual
attention-getter, and that may well
be the number that'll project them.
It's already gathering momentum in
the limited eirculation they've had.
They do 'Rigoletto' . in swingo;

'Cabin in the Sky' excerpts with jive
variations; 'Tuxedo Junction' in 52d
street patois, and withal .are forced
to plenty of extra recalls. They've
been around in minor aspects in
'Sing Out the News,' Broadway
revue, and a shade more to the fore
in 'Hot Mikado,' but never with im-
portant enough presentation to war
rant the attention they deserve.

. Abel.

WARNINGl
The decision ^ of Mr. Justice Rosenman , in the

Supreme Courl of the State of New York, adjudged Emil
Lime to be the originator of the^ ^H^OLLIWOG^
act and the costume, story, routine and sequence thereof.

THE TYME TRIO, also known as the Daily Bi^others,

by such decree was permanently enjoined *^from using
the name Tyme Trio'* and frdni^ ^showing, exhibiting or
performing any act, play, performance, story, sequence
and/or I'outine'* similar to that of the Lime Trio and
the said Tyme Trio was further pNennanehtly enjoined
from using "any mask*' or f'any cpstume or wearing
appiEirel similar in design or appearance to thai used
by Emii Lime."

Despite such Supreme Court decree, btjier {mitatiohs

and infringementi of the "g6lLI\I^0G'' act are being

performed.

ManagerSyprdducerSf agents and cacfeifcifor* are hereby
warned against hiring or booking iany siich imitaitprs or

infringers, as any infringement of the "GOLUWOG** act,

costiime, $tory, rotiitine or tricks Avill i>e proBecttted to

the fuU extent of the law.

EMIL LIME^ Manager of L%ie trio.

Dir. JACK DAViES-MILTON BEBGlEB.

ALZlRA CAMARGO
Song!
El .Chito,^ttsburgh

. Here's another apt pupil of the
Carmen Miranda school and one qt
the best, too. Gal has everything,
voice and personality, and should go
places; with the good-neighbor polii

in show biz. riding the cresLof a bi
market. She is how top feature^ act
with the Ciro Rimaci band.
In Senorita Camargo. Rimac has a

property whose value is steadily in-

r creasing. She's even better now than
: she was when act opened at £1 Chico
\ in mid-January and continues to. im-
prove by the performance. Although
speaking little or no English, she has
a pair of eyes that speak for her,
plus educated hips, graceful hands
and an attractively husky Voice.

On a cafe floor, at any rate, she's

a jsmash. : .

Cphen.

Nitery Ops Cash in On
Draftees"Adieu' Binges

Philadelphia, March 4.

Philly niteries have struck a bon-
anza in business froni farewdl
parties to departing draftees. Rela
tives and husiness associates of this

conscripts have been making resier

vations at virtually every spot and
spending plenty of coin on the shin'

digs.

Getting the bulk . of this 'national

defense' biz are Jack Lynch's; .Cliib

Baili, Frahkie^; Paluihbo't, the Em-
bassy. CarroU'd and the Hotel Phlla-

delphian.

Fiske'$ N. Y. Switch

Dwight Fiske, considered as much
of a fixture at the Savoy Plaza hotel",

New York, as the society blue book,
will make his first mtttropblitan ap
pearance. iaway from .that hostelry
March 10,

Instiead, via the William Mdrris
office, he takes hli dittieis Into Fefe's
Monte Carlo,

Night Club Revieips
sCoBtlnued fcom page

LYNGH% PHILLY

RussellLatin' American countries,

vocals in this One.;

The rhumba sextet perform Latin
dances now the purrerit rage in addi-

tion to teaching -the patrons gratis.

The South-of-bbrder rhythm , is 'dis-

pensed by Carlos Campos' ouflt, with
Felicia Flores doing" the chirping and
maracas shaking. Vincent Rizzb's.

quartet .dispense the mUsic .
in: the

cocktail bar with -Vera Niva,: Nino
Nanni, Hfelene Heath and.. Leona
Starr the accompanying canaries.

Biz at Saturday dinner ( 1) almost

capacity.- .

"

'

. •
Shal,

Coi^ley Plaza, Boston

: Boston- Feh; 26.
;

'ice Pafad6 of 1941' starHno Gladys

Lamb, and Rube Yocutti, luith Buddy
Lewis, Walter Ridge, Bette V/har-

ton, Adele Heiiny, Marliss and Mar-
jbrie Murray: Stuart. Frdset Orch
(10); $1 cower.

This ice show in the Copley is a

big winner. Maybe Ash Wednesday
is supposed to mark a low^ebb m
nitery trade, but iin the: main dining

room of this hotel,the ropes were up
for th^ early: show. : -

.

-

The experiqient is: apparently . ]ust

what a certain segment of Boston has

been needing. . It's a room where
formal dress is. not out of place and
where the tariff keeps oiit the flashy,

noifly trade. Cover charge goes- on

at 9 o'clock, but a minimum tap" for

dinner would be about $5 per couple,

not including drinks. • ; v
Gladys Lamb and Rube Ydcum.

head a clean-cut talented .troupe of

skaters and register solidly . with
their tango-rhumba /routine late in

the show. A waltzy number serves

to introduce them. Buddy Lewis is

the gasper of the show, climaxing,

with fast skating, jumps, over barrels

(three oh four) and a jump through
a hoop of fire for a socko finish.-

Lewis also does hunk of comedy in a

blotto turn that features some tricky

maneuvering.
Walter Ridge, former vaude roller-

skater, does la hokum comedy act,

finishing off* with fast spins tbat
brought heavy patter from the taWes.
Four girls work as a line, but are

all good individual performers; Bette
Wharton, clicks in a solo ballet, and.

is also teamed with Adele Henny
in a smiart majorette idea (twirling
batons) that has the added interest

of some challenge: stuff, Marltss and
Marjorie Murray offer a diversified
aero rbutine as their specialty., The.
four girls togMher do three line

numbers in military, boogie-woogie
and conga teinpos and costumes.

Stuart Fraser's band is welUsiiited
to' this type of room and has been
playing the-Cppley all season, orig-
inally In the Sheraton riMm, a slip-
per spot now abandoned except as
an overflow for tht main room.-

Book CasinOir P^troit
(HOTEL BObK^CADILLAC)

•

.
Detroit, :Morcfi' l. ;

Jack Cole toith Flbmicc Lcssj7i()i

nnd Anna Austiri, Bert Nagel and:
Cats, Imogehe L'tirin, Morris Kivg,
Eddie LeBarein Orch (IS) ; No Covers

'George W. Snyder is demon-
strating, in this swank 300-seat . hotel
room how tO; take it back from the
hepcat, small-fry trade and restore
It to the clasSi adult: business. After
IT weeks of compact little, showj;
around a; theme idea. . called - 'BOok
Revues,* he has built the room up. to

the Rainbow Room type Of -shov,-
turning the trick- currently with a'

band, a clasis act and drie hovelty
turn.
The rejuvenation was no easy

trick, but with Eddie Le Baron inak-
ing : his first appearance hereV the
Jack Cole dancers and the iappre-

.

ciative crowds they are pulling,

Snyder has the evidence- that in one
season a nitery can swiftly change
complexion.
Show soundis lean, but . manner of

handling makes it burgeon out into

a fulsome offering; Le Baron's band
is a niatural in this toWn, partial to

the . Latln strain in its. music.
Cole dancers' first turn Is a pair

of East Indiain dances, In' which, they
use Hindu costumes, and grotesque
postures, against such - strictly

American nuimbers ais 'Down on the
Desert' and 'Midnight in a Mad-
house.' Crowds here have forced an
encore both on this and the trio's

later - return with a duo of Latin
numbers to the Afro-Cuban 'Elgbe
Chango'. and 'La Conga Seva.'

They're clickers, as usual . The
threesome, although inked for five

. weeks, leave in three, to keep com-
mitments with 20th-Fox.
ImOgene Lynn follows the first

dance turn by warbling 'Moon Song'
and 'You're the One' creditably, and

.

Bert Nagel is next with his- novelty
act, which caught some guffaws,
comprising cute costume stuff con-
cerning a pair of cats, on a back-
fence. . Band supplies another act,

with Morris King featured, violining
'Begin the Beguine,' ^Intermezzo'
and 'When ia Gypsy Makes His Vio-
lin Cry.' Trick lighting here just

catches his hands. Pool.

The.THEATRE of the STARS

BOOKING AGENCY
QEMtRAL KXeCVTIVE OFFfCCf

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST 4b^** sr. NEW YORK

J . H . L U BIN
OfNfMAl MANA0fR

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT

THE JESS LIBONATI TRIO
SPEED SWING RHYTHM

Now ORIENTAL THEATRE, Chicago
Oireetioni MORT INFIELD ACENCY

D E VAL. MERLE-LEE
HARRY CREBEN

CHICAGO CURREmV SmND. NEW YORK--HELD OVER 3 WEEKS Direction: ROGER E. MURREL
NEW VORK
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ebrinMtipn vwith billi bieloW Indiiito operiinjB.day of

show, whether fuir or •plii w^ek-:^

Loew

, Bill -Baliey ^

.

- Vlymovtli: (3tS)
Henry. Arihetta'

^

Johiiny .tiorig. Oro
Freda GlWon
J : J: McKenna •

.

3ob~H.6hBhaw.

KBW yOBK CIM
: Stat« (6)

'

• Gaynot & Tlo*V
S.v MftcDonaid .

Block
Joe Relchinan pro

.

WASHINGTON
^Cwltol, (7)

BhytKin KqSHeta
Alfexunrtif & SantOB

I

I^rry Adler
,

WatBoti SlB \,
ThompBOn BroB «

Cabaret Biib

NEW YdEK CITY
Anhando'a'

Tony Pastor Oro .
,

Ella- I'OBfln,

loy Wing ^

ChlctiRO O)
Pftt O'Brien
OU. Lamb

'

Lester Cole Co
HuilMn Wpndera

,

state TJBbe (') .

.' Brlttbn Co : .
.

Minnevltch Co .

Pftt ElllB , :

•

• DETKOJT .

Mli'lilvan (7)
Ear} Carroll. Co

.

.' '/MiAsn :.

oijmpla («) \
Belle Baker '

Brown & Amea
Hal; LeKoy
3 ArnoldB • :

Beynoias & White

, MIS'NEAPOMS
Orpheiini <7)

dray -.Gordon Oro
3 Pitchmen'--.. .

..Tfl,ne Fr.otiian .

-

Bossy. Wysa .

' AtBANT
Oraild (7-11)

Streets of Pari* „

BOSTON : ..

Keith (0)

Cab Calloway Ore.;

• AvlB Andrews
Nlesen & Aland
Cook * Brown
Cottoii Cliib .noya

OINCINHATI
Shobert (7)

Bcrewballa ol '.41

(28)
OlelAn Miller Oto
: CtBVl!I,AND

\ Palac^ (7)
" Bottby Byr.ne- Oro
Power* Cq

.

:

Johnny Bairnea'
Calgary Broa

(28)
: Bay Noble Ore

Tred Sapbomo-
Frank. PArls
Marie .Hollla .

; Phlaco (7) \.
dlenn Miller Orb

BAVTON
Colonial (7)

Phil Farrell^Co
Mahdeln : . ,

-

BdltH Pello-WB ..

Milt .HowKlns Go
Milt Herlh 3

.. , (28)
Screwballs of Ml

fiVRACUSB
Strand (7)

Al Donohue Ord
sybil Bowan
Pearl Bohblna

(2?)
•

Sfarous Bev
^

Warner

MEIV TORE CITS
Strand <7)

Baymond Scott .Ore
Paul Bemos Co

.

DeVai, Merle & L '

].>UlIJ%b£M>HKA
Earle (7)

Folles. Bergere
(28).

IiOU Holtz '

Wendy Barria
Arllne Judge
liOla Lane
Buth Days
.Jack Sidney'
Blana, Del Bio •

PITTSBUROA
Staql^y (7)

I. Andrews Sla
Joe Venutl Ord . -

ilttthle BarrieB
Bob Dupont :

Knight Sle
(28)..

FoUes Bergere .

HKADINO
ABtdi* (7-8)

Louis Prima Ore
tVASHlNGTOX

Earle (7)
yikings
Olsen & Shirley .

Ferdlnahd, the Bull
Jeantie Brldesoh -..

Qae Foster GlB
(28)

Qae- Foster Ola -
-

Adreana ft Charly
Cass. Daley
Harris, Claire & B

Independent

MEW. YORK CITV
Miulc Hall (•)

Robert Sbanley
T 4 B Wonder
I Pitchmen'.
Rbclcettea
Corps de. Ballet
Erno Bapee Sympb

Boiy (B)
Bob Neller
PauI Ash Ore
^ ApoUo (7)

- .On Strlver'd Rd
IiOiilB Jordan Oro.
Amanda. Randolp)! .

pprothySalten^
Marleni Highlanders
Aaademy of Mnalo

(7 OBly)
Alice KoVan
Tajftv & Foster '

Harry Stockwell . ,

Bully Sc Thomas.
" -'4 Co-BdS ' :

Park Plata (6-6)
.. Alice -Xovan

'

; Fayne it Foster
.Harry Stockwell
Bully. & Thomaa -.

.
4 .Co-.Gds

:: Riviera <8-ft): .

Alice. KovAn..
:
Payne & Foster

.
Harry Stockwell-
Bully & Thomas
4 Co-Eds

Windsor (fl)

Tommy Reynolds O-
Janie'R' Barton
Yvelte

.
June I^drralil'e -

• Geraldlna'&' Joe

-

IIALI'IMORE
Hippodrome (7)

Tomjny Dorsey ' Oro
.

Stnie (8-12) .

.
.Bill oroen ; • .

Kaha2a^"a'-4.-

- •t , .<«^8) •

A ft J Johnston'
'

. .
Marry Reso .

;

.JuUo ft Soil
. RROOKLVN
natbngh (6)

. .
simone Sl'm'on •

MItehel AyrfeB Oro
.J ft^J Muken-na
Bpeneer ft Foreman

CAMBEN
Tow«ra <7r*>

Byroha .

Wilfred Dubola
Kldoodlers -

Freddie Strltt Co
Chestei- Doherty Gls.

ELIZABETH
Liberty (6-9)

Stewart' ft Taylor-.
Baynolds :

Bob .ft Betty Bro-wn
O'Brien ft Goldberg

ilRGErORt.
i;reep«rt (6-8)

Funzaflrd
HAR'TFORD
State <5-9)

Orrtn Tucker. Oro
'

FATBRSON.
Majevtlo . (7-10) ,

n- A D Workman
Stanley ft Fonaette
Dulorea DanV
PHITJIlDRLPHIA :

Carman <7) :

"

Evelyn Spear.
GrieOry ft Raymond
Bert Walton
AnltJi-ft Mlliard :V

.

. Fay's (6)
Carr Bro*. ..

Bona, ft Bennett -

Betty Jane. 8ml.lh
D.odo- Boys *

Cliarmalno .' ".

Tcian- Carroll
n.oKby .Bernard :

IdJLonergan Ota .

V I'ltSlAN;-'. '
.,

Brdntlwhy ' (8 only)-
.
Dorothy RbiiB

Ulll Groen . ; -

(*hree to nil) ^- .

PROVIDBNftB,
Metrdpolltaa
'. <7.o) .'.:

Bill- Robinson
Johnny. Long Orp "

Case, paley
Smoothies .

.'

.Robblris Bros ft M::
WASHINGTON

:

Hntvani (7) •

BIlR, FltsiKeraui 6tc
Whitey Cinpti Co
Jhckle Mabcle

I
Geo 'Morris Oro
P.edrlto . Ore-'

-

I

Ann Graham
' Bcacliconriber

I'Mlchaei Loring Ore .

Sacasa's Ore '

.Elsa'.vaiiadarea

I
Carmen. Amaya

niill.Berioloitilv;

I'Doii; Sj Ivlo Oro
'

'Aftgeio Oro .

Barbara, La Marr
Lynn ft Marianne '

ISlvIra CarloB..
lyo.reita Laiie-

I Joan .Benolt

; Dlira Gay 9()'i :

dharles ' Htrlokland
l.ulli Battfa.
Fred . Bishop..

-

'

'Spike- Harrison . .
'

Harold Willard \
Hart-y Donnelly .

Be'rnie. Qrauer-.-

Cairo Bmiio' .'

Chick .Balnea Ord
'Gynta Gray
l-Anhe-'PorreBt' .

Thretesortie .

Cafe .Cpntlaentai

Tascha Datskd'.-
Nordatrbm Sla

'

Alex. Makofka
.

Patricia -Wing'
' Had'o Hurd:.
Irene Stanley.

"

.
Cafe. Pierre

Leo Dreyer Oro :

.

Nanette Fabareb: '

Cufe Sodiety
(MidtOWD)

John Klrby Ord^
UdUle South Ore
Hazel Scott
Ammons & Johnson
Kenneth Spencer
Gblden. Gate 4

' Cdfe.Society

:

(VUUge)
Hdnry Allep Ore
Meade Lux -Lewli
Art .Tat'um .

Willie Bryant
Sammy Plerson
Mae Digged .

Cbatiean kioderne,

Maurice Shaw Ore
Gabriel.
Buth Blchmdnd . .

Dick "Wade .

.

Sani Orassia .

.

"
•.'Clab 18

,

<i Andrews Oro
Peter Brent Oro
Hazel McNulty
Jack Whalen .

Maxlixe' Loomla
Lilyan. Dell
Pal Harrington

.

Frankle' Hyers .

Jerry Blanchar.d
Terry. Lasky
Janet Lind

Club .aanclie

Don Miguel Oro
Currlto .ft Coral
Orlando Blcalde
Nina Blanco
Diana .Cordea
Louis Camacho -

: .

Clob Walhlbl

Harold Alonia Ore
LotiiB Ahn

j'.Copacabara

Nat Brand.wynne Or
Juanlta Juarez
Frank Marti Ord
Fernando Alvarea
PattI Pickens
Harrison ft Fisher
Samba Sirens

'.Onban Casino

Cohsueld Moreno
.Don Casanova
Dlihaa ft Belen
BRI.Dorre
Dlanionil .. Bonestioe

Noble. SlsRle Ord
Blaneha Ring
Ollda Gray - ..

Elddle Leonard -

JullBXi Eltlnge -

Harland Dixon
,

Prof Lambertl'
winr Shaw ;

Horton Spurr
Dave Mallen
Herrjian . Hyde :

Saily Btlrrell

. El .Cmco ;-

Don Alberto Ore
Manuela del Rio
Alberto Torres, ..

(Carlos Mohltoya
Trlanlta
Rudolph' Cueto
Maria. Lopez..

FamduB- Poof

Joe .Maraaia Oro
Adele Glrard
Bee Kalmus: -

Frnnc'es Carroll
Siarlon Eddy

Ann. Peilnlngton. ';.

Betty, Jane . Smith
Or'nivHii Vlilage Ion
Anthony Trlnl Oro
Aliee'n 'Cook -

.'' '.

OuB Martel Oro
Porpthy.: Lio'wja
Heaaiey Twins
Hazel Fraoklln

Hotel Ttaft
Frankie Maatera Or
.Hotel Waldorf.

.... Aatorla --
.

.Empire. Rdont':.

Lelghton. No^Ie Ore
MJ86ha Borf Ord

'

Adelaide Moftett
Paul GerrltS:

. ,''' .'Uurrleape'.

Vjiicent Lopez -Qroi
Arihe Barrett
Soriny. Skyler

'

Peggy. Fears. ';

Carmen ft
' De Ve'ga

Winnie- Hoyelei; CUs

,Ice|aind Restaarant

Ted Eiidy Ord :

Mahuel Oyaiido.'Orc
Jack. JlU ,; .

.'
•

'DulIy .ft 'Slihone '.

Nola Day 0

Bobby Hearn
,

'

':':/KeUyfB'-Bt»bie ..

'

L^ater 'Toung Oro
Slim ft. Siam .

Blily .Holiday
,

Billy, Danlela :
-

-NoHne Tate o,-
'-"

.

'.. :'La .C'onga'".'

Jack Harris Oro'.
'.

Npro Morales'; Ord

Hon Pari*

HeyWood Powers Or-
Dtck Wilson Ore
Eleanor French

-
' Uonto Carlo

Ted Straeter Ord .

.

Bthel Wa,terB \

Place Elegante :

Ernest Franz'Oro '

Berrilce Manning '.

Bill Farreli -

Jo<f .Ravage :

Vincent de' Cdsia
Ar» Tubertinl.
Tlnd PoneUI
' Raibbow .drlil .

-

Barry'.Wlntbn Ore.
Julian . ft Marjort .

'

Jean .Alurray
; .

.'

:. iiainbo.W ' RodiU: '

'

Ben 'dutler Ord
'Virginia. Hays .'.

Maggl-.McNellia '

Ilea; ft ,Vllah . .

James Gopp, Jit .

Rnbait Blen
.

HoPd Emerson

'

.Vera San'oK
'

Delta, Boya '. :>... .

Casper- Reardon. .
.

^

' Russian' Kretohma
'NIdolas Matthey Or
Peter . Neim'iroS Ore
Olga Xvanova
Mastia. Pdllakova
Marnaia Sava .'.

,

Adia. Kuznetzdtf .:

Brovoort Hotel
(CryNtaJ RMin)!

Mae King -

.

3 Nlbllca
Bob. Bllllngii

' Brondmotif
;

'

Jackie Sharp '•'
.

Gene. Stockwell
Phvllle Vaughn
Olga .Anton
Ruth. GanS'.
Herb R'jdblphs Oro

"Cbea . 'Puree
'

Lou Breead'Oro .-
'

-

.Morton Dbvyney
'

Frank .Dlbuse .
.

;

.

16' Corhmanders . /.

LolS'Wallner '

Sterner .Sis. -

EV'ans .Gla
.

, Clnb Alalmm "

Charlotte. 'Van. .pae
Marlon . Moore ^

.

Harriet Norrla
;

Allen - Cbe .

'

Bernle Adle'r -

Betty Hill
.

'

Inez- Gambol' -

Eftle -BUrtbn ' '

PauHette La Pierre
Dave .Qrisll Oro ^' •

'

Dorothy Dale':
Eddie .-^Roth ^Oro :

/ Clnb .MUadt
Heiene 'Carol.

'

Rlta.Ray
Alvtra"Mbrfon. ..

BOOING THE NATION'S LEADING INDEPENDENT
i

: VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

iei9 broadwaV new yqrk col s-biao

day .W.hl>e V^ny

Shep Fleids Ord
Joan Edward's
rinrrls ft Shore ;

Bob Shea .' '.

Carol King
Ger^ldlne . ft; Joe.

blorlft BluUe
Marlon >Mlllcr'~

Jorge Negrete
Joanlta Rib"

.

MIml KclleTmah
Colley Worth
Marcla Ray

Dehlsa
Eleanor ~Khfght
Bernlce M.annlH'g .

Dorlta.
Grace. Patteraoiii.'-
Frank'. McCoilthIck

'

Uavaoa-Hadrid

'

Froilan Maya- Oro'-
Jiianltd Sahabrla Or.
Arturb-.-Cdrtez- -'.

Peplt'a ft Lucia •

.' ':

Carlos Valades. ..

Manor' ft Mlgnon
RoslVa Ortega '

.

^

, Hickory Bonse .'

Babe Russin Ore

Hotel Aigonduin :

Bela Blzony';
Renat'o •

'

Madeline, Holmes '
-

Buccaneer 4. ^ :

Baldwin BergereOn
Oscar Andres
Doodles Weaver' .

Hotel .
Alitor

Dick KjJhn Ord ,

Sande Williams Ore
Hotel . Belmont:

-

..'Plaza:...

Arthur "Ravel Oro
Joe Pafumy Ore '

'Mlshel Corner.' Ore
Gwen Gary
Lucille Johnson
Carole ft Sherod
Marcla Nell ^

Beimont - Balladecrs

Hotel Dlltmore'
Horace Heldt;Qre

Hotel Ihiiwert
(Brooklyn)

filddie' Lane .Ord

Hotel Brevoort

Paula Lavyre'nea
T.ana

'

Pace Sierra .

Sam Ray .
.

'

Julius . Monk

'

N.brbert : FaconI

Hotel E4lson

Mai' Hiallett Ore
Madeline Gray
Hotel Esaex :

HpnBe
Paul Baron .Ore ...

Hotel JLexlngtoB .

Lanl UcIntire.Oro
Aggie Auid. . ' V
Napiia
MomI Kal

.

Maleb Shaw
Hotel Uneom:

Tony Pastor Oro-
Llncolhalrs .

Hotel HcAlpla

Istiam Jones Oro
Shirley Lloyd

Hotel New .Yorker

Wobdy .Herman Ore
.Muriel Lane
Ice. Ballet
Bri)a Andersen
Adele Inge
Ronnio. Roberts
Jerry Farley '

. .

Mark Plant ..

BOb ft. R Wade
Hotel Park Central
(Cocoannt Grove)

Buddy Clarke.' Ord
Jack' waidroh,
Elehore' Wood
Hlbbet^t. Byrd Co
Wlntoh ft .

Diane';
Bunny Howard; - ..

Ginger Dulb '

Sylvia- Barry

iliotel Pennsyiyanla'

Jl'nimy Dorsey Oro
Helen O'Connell - -

Bob Bberle

Hotel Plaza;

Dick Gasparre. Ore
Chlnultb Ore :

.

Raye ft Naldi
Jane W illton .;

Hotel RooBoVelt
Ouy 'L'ombardp Ore

Hotel -Savoy-Plpza

nbb Grant Ore.
John .

Buckmasler. :.

' llntjei 'Sheltoii

Johnny Johnson Or

Ootei St. .'George
(Brdoklyny

Dave Martin Ord
Deo-Wllllnma .

Yank Ho'i-ter '.;

Dick Fulbrlgllt
Bill Ulllard

Hotel St. .Morltz

Eddie Varioe Ore
Vivian. Blaine
Johnny Howard
Clalro ft .

Arena .

Hotel Bt, RcIkIb

Hal Saunders pre

Josepiline Del Mar
'

Luba Uallha ':

ToVn- ft Knbtt ..

Conchlta ft ?(V6r.th

;

Teireslta 8; Serrano

' Uartlnlque .

Roy Fox Oro.
kay Klihbe'r ,

Herbert (jurbello Or
Danny Ka'ye ."

.
.

Shrlca' .ft (Ipvello

.

Eddie Davis Oro.
Joseph' Smith Ore
.;';Lo . ^Cdq-'''Ri>iii;e'

'.,

Haribld' N'agei Ore .

Oscar -Pay; .Ore •

Frances Mercer -

I«dn: A Eddle'e

Lou Martih Oro \
Eddie Davis '

Teddy Rodrlgues
Virginia .Valley
Dbra^Maughaa
Patricia Joyce ,

Jackie' Miles
H'.wood Canines
Nlida
Clymas.
Byrnes ft. Swanson
R ft H Glbsph

Sehia Kar^vaeff.
Michel Mloho'n
Mlshl Uzdandlt

'

Arjslab 'A'i'afelova

.

SaWdiiM TraU.
,

Julia'Gerlty. :.

Sunny Sharon ' .',.

Virginia. Vallon'

. : iSplnr'e Root
Splvy. ';

Betty Bryant .

Eddie..-MayehoR ...

Stork Clnb

Sonny KendlB^ Ore

:

'
. yetaalllea

Nlchoiad P'Amlcd O
Panchltd Ore .

Doris
John Boles
Grace. McDonald

Vlllaire.Barti

Peter Kara Oro
:Casa Franklin ..

Laura Kellogg' :

Marian Vinay
Stuart' ft Lea.
Zeb Carver Co '

Whirling Top
3 Tops
Ginger Wayne, -

LOS ANGELES

Blltnaore Bowl
Jimmy ;Castld
Everett West
Dbrbtfiy Branddn
Maxellos .

Hackers '.•

Everett West
3 Dee's -

.

'

Chester Dolphin -

Chuck Foster Oro^

cafe La Haze
'

Jimmy d'Brleii
Dyana Qayle'
Victor Vincent Ore

Casa Uanana .

Lyonal Kay
Faun ft"Jordon-
White Sis

:

Jah Garber '

Cocoeinat Grove:

Mary ParJter
.

.'

Billy Daniel
Mitchell Leleen Rev
Freddie Martin Oro

:

Esirl Carroll.

Jimmy Durante
Buster Shaver
Olive ft George
6 'Debonalrs
Beryr Wallace
Mary Peterbeck
Helen O'Hars
Barbara O'Drew.
Reyes* Bhtimba Bd
St Clair ft Day
Bhumba Ord .

Slate Bros
Bill Brady
Manny Strand Ore'

Florentine aardep

Ntd! 7th .Edition
Fred Scott .

Marlon WUklno
Sugar. .Gel«»~
Bio Bros

Cbarlie P'oy'a Clnb

Charlie, Foy
Leonard Sues
Bed Stanley

-'

Bob Evans
George: Beeta
Landls Sia :.

Art Bernard .Oro

Griaca : Hayee ' i^ge
Newell Chase'

. .

Harry ft P Cari-pU
Mary Healy- :

Neville. Ploeaon
Margaret Whiting
Peter LIhd: Hayes P
Grace Hayes .

"Tohy'-Romano
.'

Bebocca, Hayes .
. .

~. Hdiise of Stiirp.hy

rJiioml .'Wheat
Beth Beyrtolds
Pi;ankle Gallagher
(jene Bvana "

Gordon Bishop
Katherlne Dehaven
Bob Murphy

at'. Cafe

Dorothy Dandrldge
Dave Forrester . Pro

'La Conga'

Paul Neighbors Ore
Jade "Rhodor'a .

Mlla
Steillta
Phillip Lopez Ord.

Hacambo' Cafe

Humi>ertds Bd
Phil Ohman's Oro

Palladlam

Buss Morgan
Parls'inn

Kenny HenryBoia

.

Dbrhlnlc .

'

Marg'rite ft M'rtlnez
Henry Monet
Helen 'Gdl'den ' .

Dayey' Jamison '

Dorothy Heller
Helen Harrison
Maletts
Helen Miller
Chuck .Henry. Ore

PUates Hen
Pegleg Happdnajr
Suqan Miller
Wally Boag
Lo'vey. I^ahe -.

Henry. Grant
Gaby La FitU
Black Andy .

.

Tom Garay
Nick .Cochran Ore

Rhnmboogle
Peter Bay
3 Hot Shots
Lois Galloway .

.

Dot'othy Garbo
Cee Pde Johnson,

Soheberaiade Cafe

Tascha BbroWskl
Zahdra-
Busslan Gypsy: pro,

'

Seven,"' 8c«a.

Lilia'Kipiltoiia
:Dehny. Kaha '.

Puahahi Mathewa

'

bhariie opeijui
Jane Avelar-
Bobby -Mathews
Johh)o Brlgiil Ore

. .
Bprnerset Hoose

Harry Blnglafid
Elliott Carpenter
Lou Sailed Pro ;'. ..

:8R'anne inn.

^ bre'amerB
Bd'dle.Beal'

. '.'fop'fiy'B.'

Tlie 'Topayettes
Beverly & Bevel

.

Paul - Lockd '.

Garwood Van; Ore
Wllsliire Uowt

Vnlniscbs. '

Phil Hafrla Oro

BtheV Brown" '•

Fillmore Sherinaa '

Art Fischers: Ore.
Del Bstes: .

-

Coilony .Qnb ' '.'

Bobby RamOB Pro'
Mo'nchita pro. ' 'w

.

Obioslinoa'^ ".'

Eddie White ;

Llyon.WarJb :.
.

Hazel. Mahjean Gls
Janice ' Davenport. -

Jack Prince ;

'

F .<3Ua;rtelI:'Ore .

.

;

Cdng'resB Hotel -

(Glasa Hat Rm>.
Johnny. B'anga Ore

(Peacock"Rm):
Joe Vera
Bdgfiwater Beacb

Hotel
(Beach Walk) .

Wayne. King Ord :
..

Dor Dorben. Ola
'

Hferb Foote
Fraqlce^a Casino

Harriet Ebrllck

.

Bbcky Ellsworth ..

Blllie Webb
Ann' Anderson .,.

Dick Conrad
Bob TInsley Ore .

.

Graemeire Hotel.
(Giasa Honse Rni)'
Lew Story. Oro.
Marie: LawieC..
Nerd ' Blehardson'

HI Hat :

Willie Shore
Jerry Bergen -

Frances M'cCoy
Alargret. Beynbldd'.
Younger Gls
Bddle Fens Ore ,

lyanhoe
Florence Srhuberl-
Jerry Sheltoo Oro
Bard? '..',• .

Ueleti Sumrfpr

L'Algloii_

Bmtl DeSaivi 6to
Dorothy Jphnsbn ..

Arsehe Slegel:
Isobel de 'Marcd -

Hotdi ta 'Salle :

':

(Blue Ftrpnt . iWom)
kings Jesters '.

Btith Milam
,

Xlbdrty; liin.: .
.

:

'Gebrgo . Gra'y:
Connld -Anderson •

JXhe Cllne ' :.'

Marguerite.
Louise Phelps .

Jimmy O'Nell
. . ;

Barl Wfllby P'd ;

MoiTlwn' .ilotel'^^

(Bosto^ Oyster
.' .'"Hdii'se). . -

"

Manfred Ctptthelf.

Kew TorkMr

Dolly Kiy : .. .

Bay Moore '

-

Claire ft Hudson
P.'Arbour : ft : Bene . .

Patsy Beed -

Hdveler,'Gls.
Arae Bamett Oro;
Al Milton Ore

Old Heidelberg -. .:

lima Codper :

Sally Sharratt . v

Heiddbdrg. Octette:
Heidelberg Ens
^oliy. FranzL Or*
Franzel Orb.

,

Pabiner Hbase
(Empire' Room)

Bddle Dubhln :Qro
Biiy Howard

.

Bob :Evabd .

Maurice ft Cordoba
Perez Four

'

"

Abbott PancerB..
Phil Dodley Ord

Bheriitaii: Hotel
(Ceitld Cafe)

;

dene .Korwfn 'Ore
Jards SlB.'...-,

'(Panther Boom) -

Bob. CroBby Ore
'Callahan. niB-

Byton. Gls
.

.'.

Carl . 'Mar'z . :

BUyer Cloud - .

Phil Bernard ..

Jackie :Rlchards Gls
Mlldre'd, An'dersbn ,

Lbia Moran. .'r; .

'Penny 'Bbe.i-Woo'd •
i

Joe .Gerk'en '.

Ralph Lynden Pro
Elinor .Daniels.

.

Hazel .iZalus
'

;.. :>'606 Clnb'

Billy Carr
Hargr'et. Faber QIB;
Boots Bums
Irene Kaye

. .

Jerri Vepce.
Jackson ft I^edra

'

Betty -Shayhe
Carrie . Flnnell

:

Barbara McDonald
Renee Andrle .

Mazine De Shon
Virginia Jones -

-Millie Wayne . ..

Ceoll Von Dell
Margo .

Jo Ailn. Carroll .

Sol I«aka, Ord-
Trlpdll I .: '

- .

Todd'e Thektrr-Cate

Gypsy Rbse Lee'
•

W Weet ft McGlnty
Bdla Bbla
A Bohlns
Todd GIb
Joe Sandera Ore

'

Lee Brown ore .-.
-

Victor Hugo Ore
Hanoa' Init

' .-

Jack HItchlnsdh
Bsielle ft Howard.
Bdythe Sallade ,

Grace Steel
Maury Sis '

'

4.sianettea
Nanry Newell
Jonn DeegaVi .

Diane ROchelte

:

Frank Ouneo Or.dl .

'

. .Mnyo'B.

Jeanle Ricd:
'

Dolores LacKrd . .

C>' 'While ..

' .;.

T*o Howard.:. .

Un? Johnson -

:

< '.SlInHt r^U'-Taveni
'

'

.

4' To'nes-' "':'
.

E4 McGoiarlck, Jr :

liiV >icGoldri<?l«, Sr
'

Heiifn Marriott

Park; Caslndt
'

>\rifc8 Cumihinga :
:

JIddle .Shffpherd "

H. Cummlnga Ore
Lynda .

'

' Open ' Uoor Cafe
Billy' Bailey
Paul.-Kane .

Allen Wood •

Billy Hughes
Rita Robinrtl :

.4 Octaves:. - .

Don'Ahtbn Ord
' .Palambo'e. .'

Stephanie' ft' Craig
'

Chic Mullery
.

Pen Raymoad .

Helen "Jerico
Cocktail Gls .

Hbward Reynolda 6.

. Red Hill Inn '.

(Pennsaoken, N. J;)

Slappy. Swingatera
Pf.ink Pontl, .

Lbretta ft Navara '

Lou Boyle . - -:

VIvl Austin
Niles' ft Joanne
Charlie.Smith
Florence Mbr'tdn •

Marie T^Atell -

polbres
.

.Little Van' ' Osborne
<li»th St. Batliskeller

Mas.sB Bobby' Lee .0
Lou' Foster. ^ .

3' Caalmleraa .

Bstelle Cawtho'rh ''

Lillian Fitzgerald
Ray Romaln
AValter Walters

(Sebool House' lu
Bueti Calhoun

'

Jean O'Nell
Au^ry jQyce .

LUllan Ohapltn
Ruth Melle
3 Jays Ore-
Andy Russell.

surer Lake Inn
Diaz : ft, Diane .

Colonel Reed'..
Alice Lucey.:
Frank Hessel'.Ore

.;
v

. RendezvdnB
'

.(Hotel Senator)
4 Blues ,.

t/ee
' G.an.delT

ParadlRd Islanders
.'... Stamps*,. -'.'

Gebrge'. Marchettl-'O'
Hal Fisher : .

Margie Druihmbnd
Stamp's. Trio ' -

Helen- Jerico
3. Blossoms
Ch'lqulta
Dottle Wlntero./

':

..;
Swali .Clab <

;

Bd'rrle, Frlriift ft 'tf.

Reds ft Curley .

Pastitiid: ft. FahchpB
Irene- Knye ':

Henry Ealrich^B/OroV

26th. Century; .

3 Lbbifl; Nuts
^

Intimates (4) ..

Warwick Hotel -

Bay rMbrtob' -Orb .

Weber^n liof Rmn :

.

: Cnniilen'

J.ules Flacuo' Ore -
-

C.urlran .Bltgh-.; .

S- Grays . .

•

Sidney's (4)
'

Jack Smith
Pnf Sulllvajn

.

Thea Sllton' :

Daye Peterson • '; -. ,

Syd- Golden '.

''

Batlis'r .FSIdbradlana ^

'. '. IWliHonV. :';

I Speeds

'

Lou Kariies
Bert. (Selham '.

Irma .Lynn .
.

Everett ft.'Coiiway. ',

.

Joe Hough.'
Geo Ba<iuet Ore '.' '

, Ia*,lit jDlnb

Searey Gay.tn
Joan Olc'ott' ,'.

Bonhle 'Stuart '.

'

Mary NaviB_

CHICAGO

AmbaiiMidor Hotel.

. (Punip Bddm)

Latry' Adler
Virginia Hays

I
jerry ..Shelton; Ore,

; BIsmarfk^Hotoi

,

(WainUt Rponir

Art Koasel Ore
Marlon Holmes

GoDette ft Bdrry
Lew: Holfman-
,HaUl6y Gia

inilackiiawli ,: ,

tod - Fid Rlto Oro
Earie Leslie- _^ .

Graneffnt'rJs Follies

Blaekstohe Dotel
(BiUlnese Rm.l

Jay Cole ore

Clnb. Ball

Alan Fielding Ore
Bnll-lovelles ..

Mills Bros
Don Tann#i '

Gerardo 'ft Helen-^
Marcya ft. GUnsett
Alfohne Garcia:
Juanlta :.-

.

Ben ,
FninlillB

Clyde- Lueap Ore
Lyn Lucas

.

Jill Bard
Flying Top Hatters

Benny, tbe Bam'i
Morty Landie Ord
Billy Maples
Fats Atkinson
Anita Chandler
Terry James

- Cairoli'a

Charlie Games Ore
14. carrdllpyllcB
La Vonne
Metrll.Sla.
Eddie Inhls. .

Miss Gordon.
Jean Bean:

'

Wilbur Bahcii
Harry Rose
Jean Remington

; ^ ciob i8r

3 Musical Strlngp
Harriet Hall
Klppd VeUz .

Buddy- Lewis
Cosmo- ft Anita .

Barbara "Btone
"

Clover Rooim,

iieo' Toland : :.

Bay Thom.'as
'

Audrey. Mason - •

..^CuRanb'B.

i.ou .Ferlanp
Kay Trotter .... ;,..

Ford jfasnri

0!!:^le ''Wells
Rutl> .Melle
Hugh Mack;
'a. J'nys. '

^
Ralph Sanner'a Ore

Cndillao, Tavern

Alari .Sterling^ ,,

.HenrJ'lue ft Ad'e.nhe
j,on & Evelyn
f'adinac Gofluettes
Harry Dbbbs Ore

Dl PIntO'e .

Joa Armstrong .

Ann. .
Carroll

'

.W.illy Ryan
•Tiie ."\\'ayne. . .:

Vera La Vei;n»
Eddie King Ordh

- Emiiassy
'

.

cVn rilrtrird
'

Albcr4ii MansHcld
Lo's 'CuSarachas; .

Mftta Moriterla.

Lois Lynne'
Darling Garner .

Dorothy Vblkoft
Carlos' Reyes Ore -

Curt.Woller Pro -.

Brergreen CaBlne;

Alloa St John
Nltsa ft Ravel
Tenny Newbold
Warren Phillips:
Doris Elliott
Madeline White:
Pat Shevlln- Pro .

Heiene SUndleh
Oajr SO'a Cafe.

Cecil Williams
Little Van Osbbrnd
May Joy
Ann Fisher
Nake ft sake
Chick. Williams Ord

(H WaHoa Boet)

Viiiednt tticzo Oro
Leona- Starr-.
Betty Jane Cooper.
Felicia .

Glamour Ola
Helen Heath

.

Bob Russell :

.

'

Nino .Nanl
Vera Nlva.
Carlos:Campos
Mfbhael^ Sandina.;
Peppirid. ft Carrnen:
Nell Fontaine Ore

JElotol Fbuiadelpiiia
(PhUadelphla Rm)

carlottift Paid .

Fredrico ft Dankln
Dick Wharton Ore

Jam iBraslpn

.

Mickey .House
Micky-vRPgers
Joe Verechla -

Billy Kretc.hmer

Hopklns'Itatliskelle'r.

jean'. Beacon :

Jtmmy'Ven.utl -Orb
Joe.- Caiinpo

-

WatBon Sis
HopklnA Glamdur-G
Shirley Joy.

'

Shahdo : ft' MargP
Jean . Dale ; ..

Black Bye Pea«:
Agnes

.
Barry:

.

Jean .Carney -..

' lido yoniee

Hat CumminijB
Mbvelettes . ..

Edith Brown ...'

.

oats ft the Fiddle.,

Dan-, Vei-see Ore

Uttie Batbskelier

Mills Brbs :

Hilde Simmons
Renee Vllloh
De Lloyd McKay
Sue Mae Chah
Vincent ft AnMtt

CLEVELAND
Alpine, village

Ciirtlsa Marionettes
Novak Sis':

. .

.

'

Bob Cbpfer
Car) Mueller-

'

Ptto Tb.urn.-.Pro'
'

El Dum'pp
Bob Manners :Prp' -

Nick .^ucas
Sammy: Llpman
Antotnetteil -

.

.'Freddie's Cajte

Al Stone „

Gaie. -Parker .

Carlos Vesta
3 Smart Gls

'

'QpUrmet Clnb
O Bob!neon Ord
Oayle Gai'lord
Freddy Holkel

Hotel AUerton '

Grant' Wilson .

Johnny Gpwglll.

Hotel Carter
Thl'xto.n Sprenger
Ambassadors. Ore

.,

Hotel Clereland

Everett Hoagland O
Margaret. English

Hotel Fenway Hall

CaballeroB Ore
Aurora Garcia -

Hotel Sterling

JImniy Van Osdell

.Qulnt'eroa ..

Lester '.Chafeta
.

Hotel iilallendea

.

Burns Twins ,

'

Evelyn Price
Ross, Lane; Rbse -

.

Slban'.'ft Gary'
Sorelll
Sammy ' Watkliia. Or

Hotel Btatler

Jose' Mbrand pro
Lola ft Andre :

Virginia Ramos.

.

Jaeb ft Bddie'e

;

Rubertliio, 'Roberta
Babe Sherman

^

Arlene Rice Oro .

La Conga Clnb -;

Ramon 'Arlaa Ore
LIndsdr'a Bar

Rose* Murphy.
Una Mae' Carlisle
Pearl;DeLucca'

'

Barry Bros. Ore
Evelyii ft Arturd
Lillian Sherman
Dolly Peane

' llonaco'a Cafe
Regal Cilib

Ducky Malvln Ore '

ThlrtjrSevMi Olnfei.

Pat Dennis
Rbgerk ft Sprace.
Diane BoBtle.
Sherry Lee

.

DETSOIT
BdobrCadlllae Hotel

(Book Casino).

I Jack CJbId bane
Nagel ft Hjlge-
llmogene
Morris King

,

I
Bddle Le Baron Or

(Sfotor Bar) .

I

Jay. Coe -

-

. Bowciy ...

i Bob Zlu'rke

1 Yvelte Dare
Lillian Morton .

Mackle ft Paul
Gale Sextette ;

I
Har'vey, Stone '

Don Arden Dane
Johnny King
Chas Carlisle . .

Benny '.Resb Ore

<Casandva
Frances ft Wally
Szita ft Toung
Madelon Baker
Qiamdr gib.

'

Lee Walter Ore .

CorbtowB Tavern

Hal Bfbhiloh .

Ellen Kay*
( Vesters . .

Eddie Bratto,n Ore.
Cole 'ft Cbrte '.'

Neville ft Day
'Ann Lee .

Dpn Andre Ore .
;

'
'. Hnnd'a ..

S 'old Tirhers
Joey. Raye-.'Trlo

Ix>ndbn Chop Uonae

Tonia Vaientr ::

Ruby'Pro
-'':, Morocco .. .'

.'

Carol Roth
C Sparklettea
Mel- Snyder
Will Henderson. Pre

Neblolo'a \

b'l Giovanni -
; .

Catrhef) - ,

Car^^bs ft Chita
Guy Olbby
Leonard Seel Ore '

Northwaod inn
;

DuaiioB
Jerry I^wton
June Carmen .

.

Bay <:arlln Ore;

Olde Wayne cinb

Charles Costello Ore
McColl Sla

Palm Be«eb
DeCarlo ft DuBola
Danny McCurtlb
Large ft Morgner
Irene Biirke .

Jimmy MdNally
Monnle DralkO:
Don Pablo Oro

.

Hneii'e Bedford Ina
Uae McGraW Pre

Clnb Roynlei

Jackie dieaaon
Dorothy Blaine
Benee ft' Root
4 comets
Wanger'a Ladies .

Michael Paige Ore

Bake '.Bhpw 'Biiiir ' ;

Bryant. Bdins ft t.

Tanya Tatriara
'

Jfcy Jason'
Peart- Magley Gle .,

Cliff Wiaehlll :

Pete Viera OM
.'' Btatier ' Bptel.

'

best Atnaz
FailBto Curbflo Ore
dlorra Hart
Orlando' .

'

drayce ft Graham'';

Baa Blego

George Preanell
Al Alexander Ore
Dan Merryman. ^

Don FrarielBcp : . .-.

Starr : ft Maxine .

'VerneTa
.
;.

Bert'Nblaii
Boyd Sehter

.

Peggy Roes
.

Joan :Barfon

.

Harry Collet .
Pro

;

Wiittler Hotel -

(Gold Cnp Room)
Tony Paltl ..:

.WPnaer;:BaV .'

StimiTiy Dlberl Ore

PITTSBIIilGH

: Ahchorege ...

Hugti Mbrtoh Ore
'May.nard , Doane
Arlington f.odge

Phil Cavezza Ore
iiavhelors' Clab

I
Al Turner .Ore

"

(Continued on page 62)

. Balconadee
Joe- yillella Ore

:• Bin Green's
P.. PendftrvlB.Oro
Patricia Wllits
Boogle,-.Wopg1e Clo
Bbog ,

Shprmen;
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

'Pleasure BouTid.V prbduieed by
h^on heonidoff, iX)ith}Music Hot!' good rap Re.

Crosby's ') Surrender Dear' to do as
a medley.; He's much more effective
as .hirriselit On 'I .Hear a Rhapsody.'
Deep vbicie has. a pleasant appeal anid

Glee Club, To.m a)id Bertl/ . Wonder,
Hoclceftcs, Three Pitchinev, Ballet

Corps, M.' Hi- SyvVP^^on^V <;onducted

by Erno 'Rcipee;.: seU/ings, Bruno
Maine; costvmcs, WtUaXyan;, light-

ing,. Ewgenc Braan; ' speeual lyrics,

Albert Still}hair; '-So Ends Out Night'
(UA ), rcvieu'ed itl. VjVRiEtY,^/dnv 25.

The above ..Idpks likie .more, than
enough production credits for a
brand-new show; but thisvisr at least

a second date (or ^Pleasure . Bound'
at th^ NI. H; ; Out 6f the Storehbose
has .come the. effectivfe, ship drop, and
oiit o£ the menvory; warehpusie has
come the 'ideas of the Tom and: Betty
Wondei-. cakewalk ; roiutine- '

• this

stateroQin, arid' later the .movinig of

the big symphofiy from the pit tb the

ship's top deck, stage: rejir.'

Ditto on the reprise side is. ihe
male glee tliib's" singing of 'The
Stewards of the S.SiS/, a Gilbert and
Sullivan iiumber. out o£ 'Pinafore'

that has been given a neW -title g,nd

lyrics by Aibert StiUmari; the Rock-
ettes' semi-drunk rputtne as stew-
ards, and,^ with some, hc.w: treatment,

the hugef clPsing. colorful .conga; by
the ballet corps..

New iti the show is the act of the
Three Pitchmeh. who do their cbmic
musicalitiies 'wsiy. biit ;on /the apron,
but still are :

top far away from the.

custoiiners in the. rear pews and pn
the shelves. This isva very ckver
act, but lost in a houise this big. Two

. boys mahipulate the kazoos, while
the third is at the baby upright,, and
white they .must \Vow them in !the
more intimate spots, the triemendous
stage here is too much of a handicap
for anything' but sight sttiff.

Tofp Woriderls fine dance with thfr

dummy halfway through the sho.w
Is - the object leisoh r this week on
sight acts': effect at . the : M.H. He
virtually stops the show, and getting
the very polite audiences here' to
unbend for some, applause Is really
going some.

Business for the last show opening
night (Thursday.) was only fair.

'

. Scho.

Geraldine and Joe, up front; cpm-
bine a host of aero trick's; in an act
th&t has a lot of gobd jipiiits, but sulr
fers frpm lack of , coordination. Thiey

do ai lot: of stiiff with riierit; but none
of jt Seems planned. - Boy ha."5: one
stupt of splnTiing ah his .^ead .like; a

top'^that's; .rbodi^

Biz h^s^g. but
.
Jaa.tter than expected'

co'nsidering/blizzardi.-:. .
W.bod,

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.

FLATBUSfl, B'KLYN

Tommy Reynolds Orch (13) with
Patty A^organ, fidlph Young; GetaU
dtne and Joe, June Lorraine, Yvette,
James Barton; Shorts and. News-
reels.

James Bartpn'f "Mad Dog* drunk
bit and a couple of his terp routines,
coupled tp hisr inevitable sfngiiig of
'Annabelle Lee' and 'You Made Me
Love You,' top the Flatbush fare this
week. Barton's..drunk make-believ-
ing, a routine he's been doing fPr
years, can be rated a$. liW material
today in houses like . the

.
Flatbush,

where few of the younger payees
have seen it. A- scattered few recog-
nized it at this showing;
Barton, chipper and in good con-

dition, had no troubte shifting tight
into 'Annabelle Lee* this show im-
mediately after tripping through &
long tap session. •

. He follows that
with an hilarious impression of a
Broadway dandy in a dancehall of
?0 years ago* then jitterbugs as the
dandy's modern .son in the same
hopfery. It's all sock Stuff.

;

Yvette, blonde singer with a
French accent, who's on. the Camel
radio-shpw,.does a .convincing job on
a string of tun^s lengthened by a
couple Pf

, encores. Beginning with
^Isn'f That Just Like Love,' she cor-
rals good reaction with 'Last Time I
Saw Paris,' .*Band Played On,' 'Night-
ingale Sang in Berkeley Square' and
a French ditty titled 'Boom.' She
was well likpd.

June Lorraine la another bright
spot. Mimic of sock proportions, the
gal screws up her face and does
slick apings ,of Edward G. Robinson,
Lionel Barrymore, . .Gracie . . Allen,
Charles. Laughton and a. particularly
gpdd .one of, Bette Davis. .Caps it
With Katie. Hepburn and Jimmy
Durante, alternating tfiem as char
actCTs in an old dassic/; .

.

Tommy Beynolds band, Whiie it
has irhproyed since thef- last: time it
was

. reviewed hy ' VABiErY. at the
Paramount th'-tre, N. ..Y., is still nPt
what it cPUld be. Reynolds plays
entiriely top .much clairlhet uj) frpnt
and the ^--rrnrements the band us^s
are, for the most part, -weak. It dPes
twp prjgirial tunes during this shbw
which -re far better' than most' "of

the. things/it ha? .been tryiiig, but
evert these suffer when the crew
forsakes ensemble work to ring in
soloists. Letter :are sadly lacking in
quality.. .

,
'Patty Mprgart land Ralph Ybiing

$re Singers, and both are mishind-
16d. Miss Morgan overdoes her ait-

tempts at bdllads' and : makes a poor
Impresslorf at thiat temp.(>, yet she's
doing two arf .against Pne rhythni
tune, a <tWp more Tit>: her alley.
Opens with- 'Perfldia,' skips to 'Ves,
Datling ; Daughter,': then to 'More
Than You Know,' the poNOreSt job.
Girl has a voice, but it's hot being
shown property.

Yburig; is -introed as. being renrtin-
fscent'pi' Hij«!s Cbiumbd. et al. As if

that isn't enough; he's . given Co-
lumbo's 'You call It Madness' and

• Kansas City,. Afarch 1

^ Pinky Tomlin Orbh .irith: Betty

Bennett; Fran .Meekin,'- Lester Hard-
ing/ tipwseLiney'Njght

: The (Dkiahbmk lune-wtahgie'r .and

folksy guy, iPinky Tbiplin. with his

band and singer, is the attraction 'at

the ToWer,' where the crew moved
in from a . fortnight in the ; Tetirace

Grill of the local Miiehlebach hotel.

As "Tonilin is the center figure there

isri't a great deal pf attention fo-

cussed.; :Ph any - other part p; th.e.

•sftbW. r Ifs .compactly .staged; in 37

.minute.'?: : A* the Friday night:.sho,w-

the custPmiBrs were ai bit overboard
on applause, necessitating n little

trimmingi but it is essentially a good
show as evidenced by the wicket
.whirl:;

" "
;

.

'

The band.' which Tomlin is front-,

ihg here Is one which he has been
grooming fbr several months and re-

places with its sweet-swing, style a
former: jurhp.v and jiVc crew he
headed on the Coast. :With his pres-r

ent outfit, he is. set to play hotels: or

theatres \ and in both
:

types of enr

gagements. in this .town all went: well.

Orch : is built \ considerably around
Fran \Meekih, -featured :on the ac-.

cordioh, i^ThusV. before -.the shPw.Js
very old' Meekih is :called oft'-fpr a

specialty on; 'Angry' 'arid bill is off

to '.'a good start. The pace is
,
held

nicely by the line, in a -boogie wbogie
and the, . orch in a swingy ^I Know
That Ypu Know.-,

Special vocal work is assigned to
Betty Bennett, brunet oh the tbrchy
.side.. She. does little with- 'I've Got
You Under My . Skin,' but comes
mpre into her own on 'Say Sj; Si.^

and ah oldie, 'Ain't IVlisbehavin'.' A:
welcomed . contribution is Lester
Harding's '^yhen Day Is Done,' bari-
tPned to plenteous applause. Danct
ing on the bill is handled by afma-
teiir night winniers, Alfred Neis, 12-

year-old in :a corking eccentric num-
ber, and Doris Gadleman, in a ropCfr

skipping" routine. ..;

In the closing spot. Tomlhi does
vpcajlihg and guitar-thvumpirig. . The
orch,backs hini in a recorded version
of 'Ragtime Cowboy ' Joe' - arid a
newer, ohe, 'I Did* It and I'm Glad-'
He does nearer solo work on [s pat-
ter song with guitar accompaniinent
and closes out with his lortgrtime
trade

,
mark, 'Object , pf My Affec-

tions,' which he wrote.

A goodly share of the' credit fpr
inxproved biz this week is due, to
Tpmiin, but a sizeable credit also
goes tb the film, -'Night Train.'
- . Quin... ..

STATEiAKE, CHI
Chicoflo; JKforcH 2." .-

Ray HcrbccJc Orch (12), Mary.
Jane Brown, Ray and Trent, Ray
Olsen, Betty Benson, Lew Parker
and Co. (2), Dorothy Hild : Ballet
ilG) ; 'Night Train' (20th).

Good show. The Ray Herbeck
brchestra, evidencing considerable
strength at the wicket,: has been
around this town;irom time to time
and is known well through much
radio plugging in this territPry.' Band
also, has a highly, satisfying session,
on the rostrum.

It's an agreeable uhlt to listen
,to

and wiateh, playing the type: of musip
most .anyone would And okay,' with
Herbeck handling himself well arid
Working the orchestra arid audience
with skill and pleasahtriess;

- With the -band-Js Ray Olsen. bari-
tone, who goes T^ver :well With his
pop vocals. , . Betty- Benson i? the
other vocalist . with the Herbeck ; ag^
gregafion and. she scoi'es

; mightily
with' her doll-like voice. Misis Benson
looks flrie: up pn the stage arid has a
;gPod flair for; song styling. From the
band comes: Befrile Stabler, hPt
jiye ;tfumpeter who rocks 'em with
his cprnet.-splp. ':/';

; ; V. .

' ;

-Opening act is ,Mary Brbwri, a . rieal
littje^tap dancer who satisfies. Ray
and Trent remain among the best of
th.e comedy haridrtP-hand balancers.
This type:^ of act cbntinues to bp
fashionable . In", vaudeville .and 'this
turn hasten bi.the eleihents^ for ;suc-
cess. ;Lew Parker,- assisted by Sid
;Gold. proves vdynamite; Pairker is
working better than ever. His ma-
terial. is spck iind he's handling hirii-
self with great style.ahd manrter. Of
particular importance is^^the fact- that
all of the Parker gags here at-e abso-
lutely. .^leari, proving once rhbre that
the jndigp stuff is .npt necessary fpf

.

laughs. •

;.. ..
. ;.:.

.

^^t)orothy Hild biallet works" nicely
through two numbers, the electric
bell, routine being especially, effec-
tive. ....

.

,
Business great here at the .supper

show.Saturday .(I ), :, Gpldv.

Tonp Pastor.: Qrch (16) mlH
Johnny IWiicAjfee, johnny Mottw;
Toy -and Wiiig, £lla Logani^.Ben Blue
(3); 'The Lady Eve,' reviewed: in

Variety, Feb. 26.

', Par stagie lineup in company with
'ijady EvC.is^a n6at hour ot, doings,
which., moves^ smoothly and enter-'
tainihgly. It- isn't hefty in name
-value, :but all . irt all offers easily
satisfying stretches of cpihedy, terp?^
songs and sWee^t and hbt:musii:. ;-

Tony Bast6r!is rising band, dbiib
ling from the nearby. Lincoln -hotel,
does ran extremely neat , }bb -in ; its

own, behalf and - bemrid the acts
threaded through the: shbwi,; . This
outfit, a month':'or sp past -Its first

birthday and with:several, click reef
prds ; and extensive air :ti'me, is mpv-
iiig forward steadily; It should -cbhr
tiriue to make progress,, for it's a
good band ibffering, wellrwritten ar-
rangements played blearily and With,
ehthusiasip. Pastor should have ho
trPuble convincing the younger ele-
ment once he gets but.of the Lincoln
^nd on the rbad oh his :ilrst real
test. : , Hl^ ;b,and has a flock of : gpod
points and strong arid steiady dancing
temiros. -.He wisely

:
keeps, his own

tenor sax pat /of, .the .sblo spot-
light most of the tiiri^, doing mpsf of
his work with the rest of the saxes.
Set up with four trumpets, three

trombones, four .saxes and four
rhythm, with leadei-'s sax up front,
group toils its :way, through its. top
arrarigemerits pn this dale. . Only
noticeable ai:gument with it is the
lack of pop's. Except ,fbr short med^
ley - at outset .they're missing ftpm
the entire shbwi in fact/ not even
Ella Logan going for any. ; Johnny
MacAfee, band's sax-^singer; -warbles
,'It

• All Comes ;:Back to Me Now
Early,; , arid that's all. Even that
xould .he dropped. : His vpice isn!t
bad; but it's below Par, standards,: .

Pastor's .special offerings are twb
of his recent recbrdiclieks, 'Let's- Do
It' . and' 'Paradiddle Joe.', ^ForiT^er
tune apparently has done niuch: to
,Jielp establish the cr.eW; it was rec-
ognized immediately by thie payees
when caught. Fitted with a long,
oriiginar , lyric : to . augment Cole
Porter's owii lyric, it sets up a llPck
pf laughs. 'Joe' is aribther with ' a
lengthy Pastor vocal and it, rings in
Jbhnny Korris' hot drums. Latter
works himself into a latherV

Daricing of Tby and Wing, Orieh-,
tals, gets oyer nicely.. Pair ; are
sjnboth in an openijng, a sort of .bom-
biriatidn, ballrobm-softshpe, and- fol-
low thait with a jitterbug rbutine.
Third try bpy and girl separately, she
doing a toe, dance tricked up with
steps' that are iexceedingly, tough for
thiat style. Act is more or leiss stand-'
ard.
Miss Logan's singing' seemed both-

ered by a
.
cold, biit it didn't hamper

her eftectiveriess. ' Opening with an
unbilled original she courses through'
'Sunny Side of Street,' 'Curse of An
Aching Heart' and 'Oh,, by Jingo.'
She- cbiild have stayed longer since
she' really selLs.

Between Miss Logan and Ben Blue
there's, a musical' stage wait, a tune
played: by the band. It's so sudden
and deflnitie a letdown that a gander:
around at the aiidience. at this catch-
ing found

. conversations going every
where. In view of the fact that
'Faster precedes Miss Logan with two
special tunes in succession, he could
have 'Split the^m before and after her,
thereby maintaining the: pace: up to
Blue's entrance.

.

Blue's act is essentially . the sariie

as the one he's been doing for a
long' time. Uses the dime-a-dance
and -the firiale 'Minuet,' and opens
with Jerry Frank, straighting for
familiar gags. Frank presses; too
bard leading Blue into the punch-
lines. Despite the fact the turn is
based on by nPw aged material, the
coriiedian's ability and : that ever-
comical footwork put the tum oyer
without trouble.-
Biz good when caUght. , Wood. ;

LYRIG, INDPLS.

,. IndioTMipoIii, Feb. 28.
'

• Andrcti?*'Sisters, .Joe yenuti Orch,
Don Ddfcy, Kay Starr, Pat Herining
and Co,, Jirhmy Rae, Ben Constable':
.'Father's.S.on' iWB).

The' regular Lyric patron, who can
check back over 52 weeks of faith--
fill: attendance, will mark dbwn the
current bill as the -leader ' enter-,
tainmerit, heading all the. rest by . a
comfortable., margin.

. Top billing
goes, to the -Andre-ws Sisters, who
sock in a spot next tb clPsing with
their irhythm harmonizing of 'Ferry-
boat Serenade,' 'Mean . *ro • Me,'
Rhilmbpogie,' .'Beer . Barrel Polka'
and. - My . Bonnie Lies Over the
Ocean.' Th^y sell, it strong -and had
to, beg off at.ihow/qaught.

,

. .Along, with .the girls, - who are
pullerjs on the marqaee,. comes al-
most unheralded the orchestra of
Joe Veniiti; The three rhythm, jtoiir

trumpets,, four sax; -and two trbm-r
bbnesi pliis. the hot fiddle of the
rtiaestro, arie strictly : in modern
tempo and the juves in the audience
beat out their : own hot' licks with
plenty of mittslaps in . appreciation of
the - smbbth -orchestratibns.
Band opens - with a swing tune^

then Don Darcy, outfit^s • vocalist,
sihgs,;'Hbme :Ori the Range.' He also
gives impressibrts ' pf Bihg Crosby,
Katp ,Smith, Nelson Eddy and Car-

men Lombardo, using *Oi' Man
.River,' done straight,- ah encore,
Venutl makes use of an old routine
irioderniz' ,1 .to, introduce different
riiembers uf the band as he concocts
a musical cocktail, with each instru-
nierit playing a few bars of a song,
and then combining all pieces down
fropt for the payoff; : ;

. ;Alsb liked is Bartet Dearhs, band
drumriicr» who uses the sticks pn a
chai^ in front of orch,. then pounds
the : percussions - in a wild' frenzy.
Kay Starr,; femriqie -vocalist; is:, cute
looking and sells, well, doing 'Five
(DIClPck WhisUe/- 'I Cried For You •

and ,'My Blue. Heaven/- , 'Tobteri (set

,ht>t later oh 'Got Blues in- B Flat,' its

lateist recbrding. ; iVenuti holds dOWJi
a ' Spot of his: own . with individual,

fiddle ihterp;:etation bfy'Stai:;, Dust,'

always surefire in this, the author's
hbme -town. The: orchestra ,^as thei

surprise : of - the bccasiori, since the,

natives • had heard : ot Veniiti him-
self.'but;had not had an oppbrtunity
to : hear his, band in action before,' ,'

Pat Henriing has streamlined, his
act for ^ modei"ri tastes, evidently/ as
he uses, none: of the juggling, - whip
snapping; or marksmanship; tricks
forjnerly employed'. :His current
turn is packed with chuckles, ; in
eluding a: couple , of ; aisle-rolling

ideas iin his .impressibn .of .a man
playing pinliall, and I'hiii .conception

of the way in which' different, fllrh

stars die on the Screeri.
,
Has'the help

of a girl for unison dance to close:

His gags are good, new and clean
and While he explains ; at opening
that he jias'been hibernating in night
clubs,:h,ejs all.to the good in a fam-
ily theatre. . '>- /.

Differenti tbo, is. the turn, of Jimmy
Rae, who, mixes tbniedy chatter

,
with

some expertly. exetutW acro^ tricks
Finishes with a dPuble, twist Somer-
sault from a running start which: is

tough for a-riy brawn 'dispenser. ,

:

Ben (Nonstable is current -winner
of WFBM Talent Parade,' and does
nicely by 'Without a SPng."

,

Running time of 65- riiinutes hasn't
a. dull spot.. Biz fair at third show
opening day Friday (28) . ; Kiley,

HIPP, BUFFALO
. Buffalo, March t

. . 'Streets of Paris' with Sid Marion
and Cliff. Hall, Petch aiid Deauville,
Frank .ftrtd Jeon Hubert,: Reed Sisr
tersi Don Richards, Ernesto and
Talid;- Harry Dortziiiger; : 'Trial of
Mary Duggan' (M-G).

, Chief significance of current book
irig of 'Streets of Paris'; is that it

rharks the relighting - of the stage at
the Hipp after a protracted cuirtain

ing. Former' nationally known Valid
film stand has been straight pictures
fpr more than a half dozen years,
with all ShearPar stage shows going
into the deluxe Buffalo during that
period. - Lights lip again here this
week may mean cbntinuation , bf
Stag€f,(«policy for the spot, with the
Buff going largely, straight pictures
and predominantly duals—all -urider

recent hew Loew^N. ,Y. booking
tieup.'-

:*Str6et' shows , signs of having out
lived its usefulness. Original semi
daring deshabille, dialog and decor
were in thie groove for N. .Y» World's
Fair: and Broadway consumption; to-

day the whole thing is sadly daitedc

'Paris' now carriies implications of
world holocaust, not pornography,
'Last Time I Saw' Paris' is more in
the mood, even, for the miiggs. This
Tshow also suffers from being; one of
those obvious attempts to squeeze
the last boxoffice, dollar oiit of ah
briginai piroduction irive.stmeht. Such
tabloid versions usually; overstay
their • effectiveness, as: this one has
now done, all tob , apparently.
The cbmedy department of the

offering, beaded by Sid Marion and
Cliff Hall, is a distinct throwback
and does little to help the proceed-
ings; especially in this, family trade
pix parlor.; Dialog and business are
stale and threadbare, itema being but
of the dustiest burley files. The
messy hospital bit is a shoddy>black-
but .and: the other comedy .contribu-
tions, are all , ,;the idiom of the
grindrand-bump eriipbriums;

In the other departmehts the:.pro-
ceedings are riiuch more agreeable.
Fetch and Deauville urilimbet some
slick and attractive gal arid guy tap-
ping in the informal- metier, while
the rubber-legged inebriate pahto
antics of Frank arid Jean Hubert Im^
pre.ss ais being "amorig the most ef-
fective comedy knockabout offerings.
The Reed. Sisters deliver , their in-
,%souCiarit 'Three Little Maids in Paris'
lyrics fore and aft the,,show for p
couple, of top spots. They, like most
of the other outstaridirig: bits, reflect
the timing and effectiveness bt prb-
ductibri, direction and riiethbds, left
ovcr:-from :the, original. Don Rich-;
ards' tenpririgs are a .trifle too lusty,
but weli- ehbugh atturied to the pro-
ceedings. Chorus, billed as' 50 'In
number, but noticeably short of that,
and which, thpu^ deceptively epi-
dermal, probably won't, be: charg^
with, under-exposure; • delivers , its
dancing stints pn the. iirie through-
out. ;.

'
.

:•.'

:
ErhiBSto

,
and. Talia, in ^the riext;to-'

closing slot, are bUllseye 'With- a fast,
flashy cphgarhumba, whiph; segueirig
into, fullcast and chorus: participa-
tion, :serves as a satisfactory/ though
pverworked finale. -

:
•

^^y^. ,H.'PP
, P't orch perfbyms

creditably under capable baton of
.Harry Danziriger, ' whb's with the
Show. Burton.^

STATE, N Y.

Bill Batdo Orch, George Givot
Sibyl . Bowrn,. Calgary Bros., Ann
Pritchard and Jack Lord, Ssther
Todd, Orey Pesci; fVirginia' (fPar>.-

. ,
Running an hour: and 17 minutes-

this week's vaudeville show' here is
tight all th> way regardless, offers
much variety in the way of ent'er-
tainment and,.but for a few portions
of George Givbt's gab tha^ lacks
punch,, includes nothing about which
.complaint can be made.,-

Givbt is
:
oh ,20

' minutes, long'
stretoh for any riibriblogist, As a re-'
suit some of his , stuff : ;is tiresome
thbugh the vast :: majority of his
Greek : dialect .chatter is extremely
s'bckful. ,- Givot, would never' get past
the film -censors ;with some of ; his.
bluish wisecracks, however^ eveii
thovigh,:it is inoffensive, through be-
ing handed Put good-haturedly.', ;:

For aaditiorial„cpmedy there is" the
slick panto pair,,Calg"ary Bros., who-
heed

'
no introduction nor ': criticism,

plus the. sCreWy takeoffs. by SibVl
Bbwaaarid the laugh bits by the Bfll
Bardo orchestra. Bardo , has ah
entertairiihg band :made ' up of .12'

riien, some of whom,double for vbcat
and other sessions idesigned mainly
for fun. ,:It's jai strong iittlei; outfit,
-presenting, ai, varied list of . numbers
and special arrangenjerits 'well, han-•
dled. . Bardo himself plays the violin
and sings. He fiddles a HungaVian
serenade and a paraphrase from
'Porgy and BeSs.' His vocalizing in-

cludes 'Dbrikey Serenade', as Well as
a - porlibn ..of,- the .-Porgy arid Bess"

'

number,
,

^ Band Is mostly on the swingy side.
Aniipunced by Bardo as a , dance :ar-r

rarigement of 'Blue
.
Skies/ the or-

chestra is. plen ty loudish on this one.

'

arid plays it m ucli top fast- for any
dancer to keep up with it, "The ;

Fnglish niirSery rhyrrie is excellent
arid very, swingy while 'Blow That
Horn,' "wdttcri by, a cbiiple of Bardp's
baridsriieh, i* thbrbiighly novel and
includes bits by members of the
brass isectiori in imitation of variojis
band, leaders. - . '.,.

'

- ;'
;

-

Bardp's guitarist, Orey Pesci, as .';

yokel bpy. • sings a novelty arrange-
'

-riient of 'I'm Nobody's Baby,' which,
develops into a double: with E-sther ;.

Todd and winds lip :in comical vein
with a couple of the baridsm'en act-
ing as .pop arid; mom; ''Miss Todd,
carried - by the orchestra,: appears
ahead :bt this session, singing. Mexi-
can Magic- . a rhuriiba, > selling, it

nicely, .She's a striking type and has
'

Ibnds of personality.
' Pesci and two of Bardo'S musicians
do a clever little, number entitled

'WPA/ They are in character as.

workmen arid put the sesh oyer very
effectively. ., .-

The dance team: pf Ann Pritchard
;>and Jack Lord, In flillstage, open the
show, doing three dancdt. First . Is a
combination ballrobriirtap. the second
a tap double and the third ah in-,-

lerptetatibn bf a ballet and: modern
ballroom thrown together. ;Oh only
seven minutes. They scbre nicely.

Miss Bowah is probably one of the
strongest No. 2 acts this house has
ever had. She is actually of nextrlo-

'

closing caliber, A big hit here, when
caught. Miss Bowan held the stage 12
minutes with her wacky character-
izations arid singing. Her song built
around the Liriiehoiise drudge who
appears in a gontest, winning a small;
cup, is a pip. The panto with some,
acrobatics thrown, in, when she's

Gloria Swanson with a .
perpetual

smile, is also standPiitish, while for
a shia.sh closer the impressions of
Bea Lillie and Mrs. F. D; Roosevelt
are immensely surefire.

Business good at the early Thurs-
day night (27) show- Cfvar.

20TH CENTURY, BUFF

Bu^alo, March I.

Count Basie Orch (16),: PegAeg
Bates, Son and Sonny, Helen Humes,
James RusJiingt JOe Jones; 'Bowery
Boy' (.Rep).

This Basie aggregation may be oke
for the dusky dime-a-dariceries, but
it's a thumbsdbWn bet as a tiirnstile
spinrier for the blgtbwn, class picture,
parlbrs. In its musical dispensations,
it's torrid, unfelieyed jungle rhythm
:'rom fade-in tb: blackout, and iri its

intense preoccupation with. thd. off-
beat it attains about the, ultimate ih

,

weird cacophony and exotic tuneless- .

ness.
, There is hardly a bar of bar- .,

mony the entire score and the. ,;

proceedings are all-put gestures to
the jivers,' minus even a nPd in the
direction -of the sugar-turie addicts.,.

Not top much can be said for the
talent, either.'. Peg-leg Bates is in
the 'wind^up niche for, the most audi-
ble returns of the act;, griridirig. out

,

iis standard one'^leg tapping rbutiries,

Which proved socko with this- mobi
Son and SPnny hardly riieasure iip ;

to the billing of 'cbmediaris,' but eVr
hibit soTrte -fancy legrniania which,
under proper tutelage,; riiight - attain
stellar claspiflcatibh; Helen Humes,,
is,as uhprep.oissessing a .band thriish
as bne , can catch in many a found.
Neithef irt; vocal ability :nor physical
appearance does .this 'swing gtylist'r v

appiear .to rate flualification .as a iea- ,

tured; chanteusc, James Rlishing's :

blues are fuzzy arid his grossly over-

;

size,appearance is k. deterrent to his

effectiveness. Joe ^ Jones at the
drums is the towering powerhou.'te of

the. group and his solo work iri 'Pre- ,
.

lade' is outstanding./
Engagement is for three days (27- .

1). Biz average or under. Burton.
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APOLl^),NvYi

Sister rharpe. DuIce of Iron on4

His Calvvso singets- Conway
and Parks, Norman Astwood.Edna
uarris noland, Freddie Robinson,

4lca; tovejoy, George , Wiltshire, Al

sV Girls (6), ChQTW Boys-m,
'
Choir : (14) ; 'CHerolcee StHp' (Por) i-

Apollo hfis. achieved a topnotch

iHarleih coiBlpariative) 90. minutes ot

entertainment by takmg a SS^nimute :

tab unit and adding some inde-

pendent acts, v Unit played a few
Satej under the tag of

.
?CaribbMn

Criiise.' Tt was produced by Donald
HeywQod,- who also contributed the.

inusic and lyflies, Apollo's additions

are Sister Tharpe, Ednia Harris' Ro-
land, and the Duke of Iron and His

Calypso Singers. Whole ' has been

.

relalDeled 'Trbpicana' for the Harleiti

iippearance,

Show is marked by unusual speed

and pep (it could still, use lots of

tighteuing, however) and by cblor-

fUl costuming. Weakness, as. is fre-

quently true in all-Negro presenta-:

tions,. is the comedy. The comics

are there in the persons of : Freddie
Bobinsoh and Alex Ebvejoy (Qeorge
Wi Itshire straightihg ),? but they can't

.

overcome an -aibsertcie : of material,

over-all impression, nevertheless; is

of a bireezy and pleasant musical
revue, adequately Imaginative and
of broader scope, than the Apollb'is:

iisual. Harlem prdvincialismsi It's

for that reason, however, niore likely
,

to a'ppeal to the ofay portion of the:

audience and isn't anticipated, by the'
management as a large-scale grosser.

Anoth r reason ibr only mild ap-
Seal to the Lenox avenue trade is

le distinct West Indian flavor of:

the -prcsentatibri. With the original
.'Caribbean' unit, headed ,by light-

skinned Norman Astwobd, already
leaning htsavily. Ih-that direction,; the
Appllb hehped oh further West In-
diahism with, the addition of the
calypso singers, natives of "Trinidad.
Difference betw.een; the palm-pound-
liig Handed Sister. Tharpe . (home-
town gal); aiid, the calypsbers makes
It evident ii) which direction 125th
str^eV:taste3 point.

.

. Actijaliy,. though* Sister Tharfi
with her spirituals In .swiiig, to the
accompaniment of her own hot
guitar, is smash. . M .Mng a much
better choice of niirnbers: by keeping
away from non-spirituals, she's con-
siderably more socko than in previa
ous appearances at the Cotton Club,
N. Y.j or the. Apollo.' Diik.e of Iron,
who accompanies hiinself on -a .uke,
is backed in- his songs by a trio of
guitar; flddle. and bass. Calypsos
are minstrel songs of current events
or on popular topics. Duke of, Iron
:does one of, his mpre famed ones

. (via recordings) of Diike of Wind-
•pir's marriage to Wally Simpson.
Also does one with the refrain:
Trorii a logical point of view, you
better ' love a woman uglier than
you.' Sung in a, British-Negro ac-
cent, these are toppers.

Show is laid on a boat with plenty
of nautical iand tropical background.
Line of 12 gals are not Cotton Club
lookers, but- plentv lively arid

.
get

desired results. Skimpier costumes
to add s.a.' are .an improvement over
the Apollo's usual coveralls. All
their routines and numberis are neat-
ly worked out by HeyWood. Edna
Harris does a couple of s^xy special-
ties in front of thiem which don't
amount to much. .

AV and -Freddie are. heat tappers,
while Conway and Parks, in a com-
bination of singing, dancing and non-
sense, could be forgotten without
trouble. Roland is a juggler who
gets fair results; but would do better
minus his punko monolog -while, he
works with balls* cigar boxes, plates,
etc.

^Norman Astwbod Ihilbrmaliy m.e;s
the proceedings and warbles a nice
song In a . musicomedy baritone,
Tunes are not overly whistleable, but
•re pleasing as done by Astwood
•lid the choir of 14. , Jlerb.

IkEITH'S BOSTON
- Boston, Feb. 27.

.PJiil Fnrrell Foursome, Bobbfii Pin-
CMs toith Ruth Foster, The Smoothies
(3), if.cnni/ y6un{)man,: L6s Rdnch-
tros (6) , Larry Flint." House Orch;
'Secriet Euiddn?:c*^Prod) and 'Pettt-
cpot Politic?' (Rep), '

:.

Henny Youngman heads a ; good
variety bill here this week. ;One of
"the smartestjcomics. ill vaude. Young-
man does his usual ace Job ais m.c.
foi: a few; of the acts, -. and sells a
.smooth inning .of fast gags' on his
own, next-to-clbse spot Uhfortpn •

ately, hevdo^g not. m.c. .the; entire
show; aiid ^thls: Constitutes short-
changing; However, his "long, hokum

- baritone satire getis the customary
load of laughs and he cricoires with
a; phony, flddlie hit- Whien' caught,
Youngman seemingly encountered an
'impromptu strikie in the. band wh^h
tlie. two iiddlemen fefiised to aciedpt
his invltfltibn to play ball with him
at the microphone. His material i.s

.fresh arid: tirhely— at \least. ; it is

.
Phil Farrell Foursome open, with

;Precjsl6ri . taps, but their routine va-
ries, little from the ' brthbdox until
they go .into, a challenge. A military
encore is their best routine, as evi*
denced by the plaudits. Mixiid

giiartet are good hoofers and get the
show oflj^to a. lively start
Three' Smoothies wear out their

welcome, but arer aaved In in encore
in which Youngman jdihi them for
comedy relief. 'O^Hi-O,' 'Little Sed
Pox,' 'Frenesi' and -Beat' Me Daddy'
are among ttfeir offerings, but the
best bet is a series t>t impersonations
of other single singers and trios and
quartets; of the past and present.

'

Los Rancherbs, teetcrboard troupe*
prpvide.a sensational closing, ipeeial-
izing in high somfersaults tb double
or

,
triple iriounts; arid featuring a

double, twisting somersault by one bf
the boys, oif the board into a chair
perched bh a partner's shoulder; .

Deuclng is Bobby: Plnciis, assisted
by Ruth: Foster. Oh ; the same ' bill
writh. Youngman Pincus it handi-
capped; bill shows signs. ;of show-
riianshlp In his • comedy . routine.
Tears himself apart lix ^n eccentric
dahc^, and like>vise iri'an impersonar
tion of a baby that could • well be
shelved. Miss "Foster: does -some good
selling in her .

tap sdlb and assists
Pincus in a love scene that is similar
to:-.dozens of others . In the.hokum
vein.. •

y
.

"•

;
''''::y.^:

.; ; '\ Fpx^, ' ^

E;MBASSY^N.X

STANLEY, PITT
. , :

Pittsburoh, Fci>. 28;
*FoUes Bergere' wit}} Senor Wences,

Gloria : Gilbert, Herjndn Hyde and
Sally Bkrrill, Red Donohue und Vno,
Three Martels and Mi^non, Dems
and Dubins, Lily

. Sandan, Emvieit
Casey, Nan iWcrritiwn; MvrfiU, John
Leopold, Max Adfcins Orch (16)

;

'Honeymoon jor Three[, (W3)>

• . There's at least biie thing £ibout
Clifford G. Fisher^he knows hbW to
dress up. vaude and make it Ibok jike
a million bucks. His current 'Folies
Bergere' is nothing more than a coU
lection, of pretty good variety acts,
but he's outlined, them againist' a

As a touch
.of novelty the Embassy

theatre this week introduces in the
midst b.f.current news releases a few
scenes clilled from newsreels of 10
and 25. years ago. The interpolatiohs
include a World War .view of Frank-,
lin D. Roosevelt, who in- 1917 was as-
sistant secretary of the Navy. He is:

shown boarding a submarine chaser.
In contrast, some, views of the new
Navy mosquitoes (U ) . show that the
speedboats, as 'Well, as v FDR," have
come a long, ways in the past quar-
ter of S.ceritury.....

X .Shots of a decade ago, also reveal
scenes outside the Spanish : irbyai
palace in 1931. when King Alfonso
abdicated,,

.
to . the cheers of great

crowds bf, people wholly unaware of
civil strife,, hunger iand distress which
were lurking ' In . the : background.
More intimate art views of 'Lindy
Hoppers' in the early '30's in Har-
le.m. .'

. .

"

If it was the purpose of the Em-
bassy management to " bolster audi-
ence morale by showing these older
newsreels from the files of the past,
the point is lost in the. unreeling, of
the week's releases from Paramount,
News, of the Day (M-G), Movietone
(20th)i Universal and -"Pathe. The
world of the moment is 'even more
disconcerting than a decade or two
ago.
There Is war again—a different

kind, of war, to be sure—but war on
a bigger and grander scale as It were.
"The newsreel men of the week have
assembled their camera reports from
evet-y corner of the earth. Outstand-
ing in the military section are the
News of the t)ay (M-6) pictures of
Singapore, British Gibraltar of the
east, and Paramouht's feature .story
about present day Martinique, French
possession in the West Indies, a place
of my.stery since the fall of France.
Iii the Singapore views are some
extraordinary visuals of warplane
maneuvers and a lonff shot of a sec-

tion of the British fleet Under steam.
In contrast, Martinique is like a par-
alyzed land; and hundreds of Amerir
can-made war olanes, which were en
route to .Europe , at the moment of
French capitulation, are rotting in

the open fields.

War and defense on the home front
are shown in numerous clips from
the various releases. Paifamount pic-

tures giant bombers, Pathe has.- some
interesting views of a new type of

railroad cannon in tests and ';20th

brings closeups of Gene Tuhney
training gobs, at Pensacola. There
also are views of new powder plants

in midwestcm cities and for comedy
Pathe furnishes a potato-peeling con-
te.<!t by new army ciobks.

On the .sports front a wide variety

of games and players is highliRhted
with the inevitable early spring base-,

ball training, pictures.
.
Herje; again,

the.theatre'has reached back for old-

time shots. Some' views of a Brook-
lyn Dodger trainin{?-camR.ot.l5. years

i"") show Dazzy Vance and his team*
pTi;li6.s. of the period getting .ready for

the seasoti. ." ..'
'

:

.. - Indicative Of the great • improve-
ment in jieWsrcel phbtbgraphy are

-the views of. the lihdoor track- games
at Madison Square Garden , (U);

which show Greg Rice, establishirtg

a world's record in the threermile

run. '' This is. followed by .Pathe's. re-

port Of Rice icceivihg thelAAU Sujr

livan trophy for the year's best ath-
.

iete;
' Winter sports, also hive, .a big

play, v/ith some • hnirrraisinp -bobr

sleddirii? scenes froni. Lake Placid and;

championship ; ski .jumping , on this

Olympic ,
takeoff. ;v •

:
• v

.
• And then; there are; the siUy. bath- ,

i.hg beauty .
scehos frbm. Miami and..

Maifdi Gras views" from R'b ;de Ja'-

nciro; .which up to .this date, have
been consistentl.v dijfnined. ".Windsor

and the Duchess . make the - reels-

again. thi.< time at a i^assau .d6.f< .';how

fPaf ); • Winduo: is. a ti-avel, .short

(20th) entitled 'Spotliaht on Inclo.

China.' : ''a tiraelv " subject and \<ie\]

spbken. b,y; .Lowell Thomas a.s com-
-mentator.

background of bizarre sets and cos,
tumes and a carload of' loveiies^n
various stages of uhdrapery- and the
whole setup as a result, achieves a
flashy sumptibusness.- It's probably
the best-dressed 'Folies' unit Fischer
has ever sent here. : It's also the most
entertaining, too. .. :

; His past showis have gorie In chiefly
for Continental talent and while

.
rrtbsl of it: has been okay, there haye
beert: times when it seemed ai bit'tob
niUsichallish for consumption in de-
luxe American film houses. Present
edition, ' however, consists alniOst en-:
tirely of standard native, turns and
there, isn't .one- of them that:-isri't
sockb in the dld-^fash ioried way. •" Set
as they are here . against the ; lavish
detail, acts are doubly fortified and
'Folies' is a pushover for them. ;

;: There. are 37 in the show at pres-
ent and-' bf these : 21 comprise : the.

ensemble of ponies and parade girls;
Only a flash or two of; nudity, in
keeping with

:
Stanley - policy, but

even so .gals show enough white skin
to retain the franchise on the Pari-
sienne rhotif. They^e an eye-filling
bunch and with supposed Broiadway
shortage of s.a; for niusicals, it's surr
prising that Fischer has been able
to hold on. to so much;oomphiness'
for so long/. There hasn't been a
presentation airoUnd in several sea-^

sons with as itiuch sex^appaal on -the
ball.' .;•>. . /.; \ f

Production is • along . spectacular
lines and almost every turn gets; a
buildup It couldn't- hope ' to ; achieve
anywhere this side of $4.40 extrava-
ganza. Best example of this is the
jungle number that precedes three
Martels and Mignon. It's a safari to

music and girlie parade, with, the
femme in the act being carried ih

at the end on a stick as a slain

leopard. Her partners haul her in

and they're dressed in hunters' get-
up, boots, puttees; shirtis,: etc. Prac-
tically a pleasure to see adagio guys
for a change who aren't garbed only
In the male counterpart of a sarong.

Martels try their darndest to break
gal's back in two. in what rates pret-.

ty close to the top among the fling-

and-catch dance exercises.

Among the other principals, and
the outstanding hit of revue. Is

Senor Wences, the Castilian ventrilo-
quist He was last around a year
ago In Martha . Raye's unit and .he'll

still push; aiiy act in any layout for

to^ honors. Makes his own dummy
but of a wig, his left hand and a

piece of lipstick and then carries on
a three-way conversation, , party of

the third part being a mustached
head in a closed box. that pack.s a

laugh a second. Not content with
^us^that, guy also does some crack
semi-juegling that's great Insurance.

Gloria Gilbert is algd dynamite with
her dizzy toespins, which are .set off

handsomely in a ballet routine, and
she niops up as usual. \

Fischer has plenty Of hoke, too,

for an Inevitable .section of any pay-
ing audience. That's provided by
Red Donohue and his bucking mule,

Uno, and Herman Hyde , and his

breakaway instruments. Letter is

supported crisply by Sally Burnll;

and Over biff, and while 'Donohue
isn't "risking life and limb as of yore,

he still smartly mixes fun with the

possibility of homicide, for excellent

results. One of production high

spots is an underseas Tjallet featur-

ing graceful team of Denas and Du-
bins, and the can-can that always

give.s the cash customer a workout
for.their ima.ijinatl.ons. Vocal chores

are not; man.y. but they're looked

after nicely by Nan Merriman and

John ;Leopold. . . . . ,-'

'Folies* carries its owii mUsiOal di-

rector; v/ho batons. Max AdfoH.s

house orch from the pit. .
Biz gport;

at cetaway despite miserable
weather. . ,; :^

.Cc^k'p.
:

a dipso deb to burlesquing warb-
lers with a penchant for parking on
pianos. Lass possesses a keen isense
of

:
satire;, sharply etching her char-

acter 'delineations, and .^ivoiding: any
of the husking sO often resorted to
by femmes doing a similar pitch.
Shes sockb on. the stage, "and in the
intimacy of a small room would be awow 'in nitel-ies, cafes and hotels.
Buster West, Lucille Page and

Chick Gagiion get ""their bid -in via a
skit tabbed 'The Fleet's In/^ It's
merely . a frame for: their"

. iany
comedy and hoke hoofing. They do
everything biit . .peddle old. -Dbc
Hawkins' Indian 'quinine ; water.
They're good, for plenty.; of giggles*,
and West .is-'orievof . the -Slickest, ec-
centric dancers; seeh.oh.these boards
in

,

some time.
; Miss Louise is. lovely and charm-
ing, accrediting herself better than
many of her predecessors from, the
sound.'lots, off, on a. junket to beguile
the. ciistomers In the flesh. .She's ^
surprisingly talented harpist and
while not aspiring to any flashy his-
trpnics,

: does very ; well, by herself
mlh , neat little .ciirtain speech.
It s a natural for her type bf screen
personality;;

.
.:; ; ;

':-

; Sariimy Walsh has been ;cHckirig
all -season ,.in the local retreats, but

;

you'd nevfer believe it if judged by
his contributions' to- this - show. He
introduces' the ^ acts as thbiigh he
were In.a com.a; and after one or two
feeble quips, spades up. his standard
collej^e glee club routine, and retires
to the; showers. He's got company
though: in the Robinson -Twinis and.
Mercedes. Yb'or; The twins are. evi-
dently dedicated td the task of seei
ing that the Jitterbug shall hot van-
ish fro.m this land,.;and -Miss Ybor is
ceiling zero in Latin thrushes.
.
The American Gauchos are a fine

team of spectacular acros. working
off.."..double teeterboards. Nothing
particularly original in their stunts,
but they do clip through a breath-
less routine of flips and trlijle stahds
atbreakneck speed. Leslie.

Mpls. Resents Slur
^Continued from .page 4» -

OLYMPIA, MIAMI

-, :.
. Midmi. AfoTch'l.

Anita Lonise Cviida Glfinn. Blister

West and .LucUle :Pa(ie, Chxck Gag-

iion, Robinson Tir in a;Mvrced<'s Y bar,

Anieticdn - Gaiiciins .(7) ; ; CUarliPW

ShnH Honxe Qrch) :\Sifa^berry

Blonde',.(WB). .; .; ;
.'.;:

;. WithHhe new Beach, theatlie

oh: a slraifiht film grind, the Olympia

is a,i;pin the .only: 'lTOU.se: in G.Tcater

Miami offci:in«.- stage bill, ShO.ws

.set this .sea.son: by mfinager A' weLss-

havc been -consi.stenlly .sock, and cur-;

rent opus, with 'exciepUon. of a coiiple

of. sliThtly tired- Mu.rns, • -/ight
.
in -

that ; same; cat egovy. ..; -. ; •.
:

Anita L6ui.se • fui-nishes the. ^
b.o.-

candle power thi.^ f imt. Out; but it s.a.:

gal nnmed Cyndn .
Glenn, and the

team of Buster West rind; LUciHe

Out of the 56-odd sub,iects of the j.pace who keep t)ie arcs .sptirking on

week only one .seems tb belong to a
I the inside. Miss Glenn ha.s been

world that has not lost altogether its ! around.- both ; in thw country ami

balance br . sense "of :values.. This is. abi^oad, but this 15 her initial aopear-

Paramount's splendid' .snaring of th' - ance here. She s an ftxcoplionally

interior bf the new National Arl Ca'.
;
rleycr minno who selves in n half

leries in Washington. Fhn. . j dozen; impersonations, ranging Horn

cause tiie juice' used was 'money
thrown away' and no factor in at-
tracting patronage, „

The press agent not bhiy dis-

dained newspaper publicity stories,

but declared -it -was his intention to

cut down gradually on the paid
newspaper ^advertising until it was
entirely eliminated because 'if didn't

mean ariything anyway and he could
budget his funi-^s to better advantage
in other direc' l ns. IThis press agent
held down the pbsitibn of house
manager the last three weeks of op-
eration, combining the- managerial
and publicity duties. The previouis

house manager did most of the ther

atre. managing from his hotel room.
With the theatre how. back in the

bankruptcy trustee's laps, specula-

tion again .is rife as to its. ultimate
fate and current predictions are

heard once more that it will wind
lip being torn down for a parking
lot It's.a white elephant the trade

feels, and even if it had been hah.^

died 100% during its last operation,-

with faultless management and pub-
licity by the wholesale, results

wouldn't haye been much different

Theatre people here feel that the

terrific; 'hut,' which approximates
nearly $5,000 a week j not including

any rent or taxes and not including,

the stage show and. film cost arid

with costs held down economically,

plus inability to obtain major screen

product is too big an obstacle to

overcome in Minneapolis.

"The owners themselves a year ago

tried to operate the house with, a

similar vaudfllrii policy and took it

on the chin, quitting after, 27 weeks
and filing a <j*etltion

. of voluntary
bankruptcy for-the .shAwhouse, The
Paramount circuit abandoned the

house, top. after several years of,

heavy losses. Its heads felt that if

they had spotted their age. pictures

Into the- Minnesota it would have
ruincd .Sill other downtown .situatiohs

and • that; the heavy: bperating -'niiit^

would hrive even held down Minne- ;

sota profits. ^ . /-:.:- • :.
.

-

> Jitst bon't Wunt ;
Vaudeville

Gurreht season theatricaV.happcn-

Irigs emphasize" that- Minneapoli.s

|.doe.*-n't-care whether it has yatidfilm

! at alU: and that ..filriis, not vaude,^ eX;;

ce|it for .some'.name stage.bands arid,

a few such butstniiding personalties

as Bob Hope, are what attract the

iocai" public ih .paying numbers.
;

;

.

The experience, of the Minne.sota.

Alvih, arid ;p'rphcuni theatres is ac-;

ceptcd in; trade .circles here 'as eyi-i

dence . of stage, .show.s' lack o^ local

boxoffice appeal.; . T.vvb Minnesota

theatre Vaud.Dlm bperatibn's in :the

paist 18 m'int.b.s ended heavily in. the

fed arid., during ibe- same;, period;- a

vaudfilm. fling. at;.the, Alvin; b.roit'iht

grief to the .opei'ator.s.: ..Moreriyer,

I f^w ;. stage .show ' attraclioDS have
I been profilable for. the. Orpheum arid'

' in^ the.se Instances the vaude has

been combined with .. strong ' film

• fare or . theVe has ; been" a popular,

radio name band or a Bob Hope,

;
with only minor exceptions.

SQAIJl, LONDON
" :LoTidoT^."J<m; SO.;'.

Debroy Soiners and. Band; Johnny
Lopfcwopd, -. Cliff Cook, Roljand.
Peachey, Agar Ymtng DuO, Viuion
Pai/e.t; "Love on the. Range' iPar); ,

Here's Loridbn's .latest novelty:,
vaudfilm sponsored by a bbihmerciai
commodity.; - ".

;'

-Theatre, : used for commercial
broddcaistihg by. Horlick's before the
war. Is stllljlieased bjf this food com-
pany; : Someone, got an. idea that
since renti is beihg paid: anyway, v/hy
not niake. use of &e house? ;,

It's a :h&hgbut for boys Iri/the sefvi

:

ice and their' gal friends, and there
is ho, tharge for; admission. Jaclc
Hyltbn is preisentlhg the shows, by
arfahgeriient with J. Walter Thbmp-

;

son,- for: Horlick's.
'

Debroy Somej'B arid band open
proceedings .

with aggregation- of 12,'

two-thirds of which: are brassy., : As
it is mostly, meant for military fblks, •

this;is oppbrturi,e, .'..,- ,,; :;'
. /;; .'

.
;.

'

; Agar Young turn: couple of acro-^.:

bats, one hefty; the other, diminutive,
,

go through standard . routine, with
'nothing- .butsWndirig; . They ;' please,

,

however. ; Jbhhrty Locltwood, youth-.;
ful cGippere, cah splri a yarri .and is

yery> .topical. But like most new-
comers of his type he emulates soma
star. In this case It's Tommy Trin-
der. AH this boy needs Is to ;be him-^
self, stay away from soriie of his blue
gags. iand he :wJll .igo places. ..;

Cliff Cook, with class personality,
has ,.nlftj' . offering. Comes on . stage ;

with hand mike and razzes crooners,
the :British Brbadca.sting ; COrp: arid
everything:: that's topical. Has dis-'
tihguished delivery and; amazes audi-,
ence 'with sudden acrobatic spasms;
Bby should pack his grip when the
European shindig Is over 'arid go to

.

America; - Good for vaudeville and;
niteries.

'

' .
-

Roland Peachey, formerly feature^
m the Felix Mendelsbhri Hawaiiari

.

orchestra.; a regular BBC feature,
clicks ^i th his' rioyelty - electric triple
guitar. : yivnen.ire"Paget makes

; good
appearance biit weak on her vocals.
(Concluding item is tommUnity sing-
ing by customers, with plenty of
pluggng foY local

;
publishers.

Show a. hit from the start, rurining
sriioothly despite first showing. Un:
derstood shows will be. ethered Ij^.

the BBC occasionally. Rege,

Unit Reyiew

FEMMES 'N FUN
(BJtOADWAr, CUARLOTTE* N. C.^

Chotlottc, Feb. 28...

Nolan Bros, and troy, Ross Lewi*'
and Grimes Sisters (3), Wells Brba.

(3) , Les Philiher, . Eleanor King,
Johnny Waters Band (5); Line. (9)|

'Where Did You Get That Girl?' (U).

One of the best units to show her*
this season. 'Femmes. 'N Pun' packs
three sock acts and a pUlchritudinous
line, all cbmbining into a fast-mov-
ing show despite lack "of an emcee.
Ross Lewis and the Grimes SIst

ters take top honors with their hill-

billy ad, which cashes in On com.
Lewis, playing an accordion, openi
act and calls in Grimes isisters, who
look like refugees from a nightmare.
The girls put over some corny gags*

sing hillbilly music with gestures;

and clo.se with one doing a red-hot
buck-ahd-wing, with the other two
backing up with, a; bazooka and
flddle. Effect is sbcko, due chiefly to

droll clowning and ,wry mannerisms
of gals.

^ ,

Nolan Bi-bs. and Troy are on twice
with tap-dance- routines and deliver

wlth liigh grade of terp.sichore and
showman-ship; First turn,; which
opens show; IS a knockabout comic
number, with girl getting the wor.st

of it from her partners. Trio are
nifty dancers but comic: routine

slows down act. Customers would'
rathei' see them dance. They come
back to please tremeridously with
their: final tiirn, a precision number
enhanced by U.se of illuminated cos-

tumes on darkened stage.

Wells Brof; wow audience, which
goes strong, for aero acts, with. their;
whirls and turns on the bars. Trio,

with one comlcking. cuts loose some
nifty flipping arid keeps act going at

fast pace. Lcs Philmer juggles clubs,;

props and old gags, coming out best
with former. Although his juggling
is passable. Phllrnei' has a hard tiriie

milking lai'i.uhs with his palter., most
of it having been heard here" before;.

Show '

. :handicapped -by , lack; bl

.eriicee;-.;,; '

.

.Line; .whliih -contains, several nifty

lookers,- ,i,s seen ih foUr riUmbers; all

cariiying nice costurries;. They open
with gvp<..v production number, fea-

tiiririf! Eleanoi' King, acrb- dancer,.

They come back In ro.mpjers and with
.jumping : ropes . in : nuriiber ..built

around: •Playmates.' fi^llow. with may-
pole number 'and' finale": with girl*

gaudy but scantily, garbed.- climaxed
by fan dance : by . one ; bf girls, from
lirie. ' .:' :'; '

': .:";
.

: Busirie*B only fftlr on: show- caught;
- :-. ;:

, -..Jiat

' Roy > LeMh, ieader of the Gom-
Iniskers orchcstrfi, ftt Swanson. Sask..

]
has

;
joined the.-Royal .Canadian Air

I
Force.

'
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Phy Out of Town

Dramatists Gruild advised the iinan-

igtrf late last week that the new

t^asic agreement was , In force, the

original five-year- pact having> -

plred Saturday (i). Showmen were

Informed by S drciu^^^

•ighatviiied lett^ a libln^^^^^^

to ruffle the: managers, also .the .
fapt

that ;the aiitibuncemerit - w a

takerit or leave-it tbiii.; ; White the

Guild negotiated the several, (^lang^^^^

In the 'contract with the Leai^e of

New .Ybrk Theatres, producers, must

iign • Individuaily* as. was .
required

when the first, .five-year agreerhept

was entered ..ihtb , after months of

wrangling^ ^l'

Revised pact Is also dated: for five

yearsi ' Theire, .Were ho •ructibhs bat

board of tlie' League liiet Monday (3)

to consider the new dontract and to

consider the possibility of securing

other changes. . . In w'ay. are the

rules for picture-backed ;
plays in-

volved in" .the basic agfeemeht, they^

being in the foriii jjf .an. amendment,

dated for .. one year • from last fall,

,

However, the managers lievet aidopt-

ed the picture provisions and- some

jUiiti companies are still dissatisfied

Managers at their sess.ion sounded

oft explosively oVer ai -ciause ;in the

contract that" ha$ little bearing on
present; conditions. .After - aissejrting

that one or two. new provisions are

favorable to' them, iShowmani advised

niemberi '.against a 'wdrld-wide

closijd shop.* - Stipulation Is that au-

thors of iall foreign plays mlist joih

the Guild. League takes the
;
ppsV

tibrt that this' is ia monopoly which.
Indirectly at leaist, woiild glive Arher-

~lcjin authors control of all- plays.
.

League people were tbld; that if

. they sign thei new agreement to' do
0 unSer protest, and a sample form
of letter protest, was submitted them.

'Some managers declared they Would
not sign under iiny . conditions, .al-

though' admitting that refusal to coni-

ply with the foreign authors clause

would 'force them but of -business.

League; contemplates testing, the pro-

vision- in the courts. Guild indicat-

ing If/viirould welcome such a test.

Showmen who . regard : the Leagite

action as.far fetched say that there is

. BO little -foreign play product that

the complaining managers are wast-
ing ehergy. Other than British

(crlpts, no foreign plays are eiqHebted

for years, to Qome. v
Conc^BsIoiiB to Bbnagers

One- point won
.
by the producers

concerns participation In stock rights

Heretofore, when a production closed
on Broadway or -oh; tour, tli-is man-
ager did not partibipate in. stock roy
alties after three years, unless the
play was presented 75; times in stock
y;early. Authors, conceding that stock
has declined to such an extent that
the requirement Is ine.ijuitable, have
extended the;, managerial participa-
tion, period to five years, after which
the 75-performance rule would be
operative. When the . manager no
longer shares in the .rights, all such
coin goes to the author.

^ Suggestion had been made that the
K producing manager share in picture
M rights if a show played two weeks.
R A meeting had been called recently

with the idea that the Quild considei'^

such a change in" the rules, but nb^
quorum of showmen , could be... ob-
tained ;at the time. Rule which car-i

rles oyer into the Extended agree-

ment stipulates that a play must
show for three weeks, otherwise the'

picture^ rights coin goes to the author
.. .100%; .

- . ^
When ttegbtlatlonis ; started it was

the managerial intent to revise the

flip rights money sharing percentage

to th.e original 50-50.,basiis,. For the

past five years the author received

60% of such money. The even split

proppsail was put to. the Guild mildr.

ly, showmen never pressing
, a point,

while the authors gave the idea a

quick ; bfushoffi . .

3h6Ws in Rehcsirsal

Gourthey BUrr,.
' / '

:
•

.'Clash by. Nlgibt'—Group Thea-

tre. Billy Rose. -

'Arsenic and Old LaiciV (road)

—-Lindsay; Groxise, et al.
. ;: r;

"Watch on the Rhiiief-^Herman

Shuirilih;.

•My. Fair Ladies' .('Qpen

Housed'Bundles from; Britain')—

Al Lewis; Max Siegal,;.

.'Native SonV—.Orson Welles,

John Hbus6man;
;'Gab.rlelIe'TrRbwland Leigh.

fyour : tbying^ Sph* Kennedy, ~

;

Blobmiiigdale, Lbewi,:'

fiVE ALARM WALTZ
Baltimore, March . 3, :

Comody ;m . . ihrce. . ocla • ))>•
;
Luellio S.

Pruinbs; prfSenled,. by pverett. Wllqr. <I|r

roclea rtobert Lewis; .seUlnp.
.

«">''>'.

HoMieri ooSlumM.v.n.eleno riins.. At the

MarylimJ Vheiare, nalllmorc,. Mil., Dec. 3;

.

iz^' t'op.

I

15i-nol:e Mnrch. . . .. .
;

.A.liim'^noituTls..."...
.Mme. Clonstnnllnui

,

.Jor'ry Miinnlnp: ."

May.. . .< . .

.

I

Thcoilore •. . . . .. .

.

Tin ve , l)ortiam .
, .

Tounir Mivn'. .,..'i'.-. ...

fiof. ; . . ^'.V. . . .•

,,'...;;.tjoulse' Pliift

;'KIlrtK»!!'>n

.iHeleii ZcUnaknyft
. .; .Hi)bei:t Shftyne

.J. ...Aniv Thumna
. nward Frectnftn.

. i , i liomnh Hohneii
,: . ; , '.CwTt -Canviny

Hurold iMi

Current Road
(March 5-15)

Ballet Russe de Monte v-Carlo-r

Olympia. Miami. (5); Aud.,
;
Daytona;

Beach, r Fla. . XB) ; Mun. aud.,; AU-

It was inevitable thati soorier or:

later, Sprpyani WJOuld find himself in

a 'pliiyiV -ln Tive; Al^rm .Wl^lt?? he's

in—but yood! LUcille S. Prumbs has;

taken the Armenian- in totb, written

like him, about him and arouiid him,
with the' sum-tbtai; ?ome highly in-

teresting the3tre; "With a cbmpelhng
secb'fid act, Bfbadw/ay pay dirt will

be' hers if. she. canv-round out the.

other, two- sessibhs. and receive more
astute direction; • ''.::]''.''

[

The stbry hbok here is quite sim-
ple; it's the. treatment and the rather,

screwy projection of typical Saro-
yania against a background of Noel
Coward-like characters that cpuht.

.

Ad?|fh Bogurisi iii a 'wild.-and . In-

hibited .Bulgarian;-who is. a genius

|usta.''Gi.T7)^
\, .ynv. ^..j I'talks a great/game of; writmg, wbboro. N. ;C: <a); City aud., . Hunting

ton, W; V?i. (10); Memorial halj, Co
lumbus, (j; (11); . Museum of . Art
Peristyl, Toledo '(liZ) ; Eastman, Rpch-,

ester. N. Y. (13); Senior . H. S;,

Jamestown, N. y; (^4); Syria mosque,
Pittsburgh; (15)W ; ;:.. :

'

;-;
,

'
'

'

' ^Blosso'ni Time' (Everett Marshall).

—Cox, . Cincinnati ' (5-8);
.

IJixbn,

Pittsburgh (10-15). .

>Cabin .lit the sky' (Ethel Waters)
--Cplpinial, Boston (10-15)^ , •

j

'Doctiir's Dilemma' (Katharine
Cornell, Raymond Massey )-^Hahiia,

Cleybland: (5.^8),
;

'DuBairy- Wa* ;;a Lady* (Bert
Lahr)—Erlahger, Chicago

.
(5-8);

Cass; Detroit (10-15). .

'Five Alarm Walti'-^Marylaiid,
Baltimore (.5-8).

'Hellzapoppin'— Temple, Birming'
ham (5); Audi Memphis (6-8); Rob-
insoh aud.. Little Rock (10); Con-

vention hail, Tulsa (H-12);, Forum,
Wichita (13); Shrine, Oklahoma City

(14-15)

is in striking .contrast to the hit-pro

duciifig industrlousness of his wife,'

the; beautiful, V young and -wealthy
Brooke Marsh.

.The wife's .stuff: is 'strictly paff,

according tp Bpguris; It lacks the
real essence bf life, the actual reali-

ties of being, he. maintains. .It's; all

formula . and a . cihch to turn out, ..he
saysi . She's "in love with

,
the guy,

however, in spite of the efforts of
hier friends to i)ry .this ;,6eemingiy
impossible match apart. .

Goaded into trying to write a play
himself, the genius goes into the
streets for inspiration and comes
back with a .dumb-dora of :a dame
who goes around handiilg but circu-

lars for a furniture store but of a
baby carriage. The resulting play
is backed by the missus' friends in
an effort to. shbw him Up a flop be
fore the ..wprld and thv<s deflate his
unbearable ego, and pVove to the gial

what a fake he really is. The play is

a resounding hit and instead of mak'
ing the guy impossible to live with
has the opposite effect of drawing

Starting as a gag suggestion old Green .Room Club may blossom into the

revival of that nbw defunbt: theatrical, organization. All on the strength"

of an al fresco ;iuhchebn at the Hotel : Flanders, N.VY;; recently, attended

by Robert Riskin .
(Frank / Gapra), film ,

producer:.writer, ,
Lee Tracy,

Charles Witkers, S^Jay; Kaufnian and others. .. .

WMCA:? JuliUs J^ ;e.olbyi hvidhight theatri(^al. comment
entire galaxy 'Up

. at the station.: that same night,
;
and amidst the hbstalgic

ad libbing, with special salute to Sam Pinsker, venerable porter of the

;

Green .Rbomersi and' no>y dittoing at thie .Lartibs, it gathered ;momehturn ,

arid it may well be that the club WiilV be revived,

:

The major 'problem is the overlapping ;
with, th^ ;LiBinbs, because: of the

dual membership. But the Gre^p Rbom reylved, it it comes to hopesi

to have'ah .advantage in the rhixed .rriembership, .permitting femme pro-

fessional attendance,; for post-theatre meetings Jn the club rather than In

'publitf'eatenes.. y '}:\,' J'.:/''~'-\-

. Stagehands and musicians: ;dbh£(ted ?^ seryiceis during the midrtight

to dawn 'Cjarnivtil for; Britaiji' 'beheflt : for' civilian .telief .held recently at

the Musib Han, N. Y^ Crew, however,: was given sonie cpmpehsation for

•

putting ;wp and taking dOAvn. scenery, biit woirked. graitis from • burtain '^to,

curtain. Expenses- of the showiwere sniall. .
Only a item was

for advertising, which i wias promtply. dropped when a' sudden rush fbr •

tickets indicated i sellout after: the first display space appealed.

.Oedkhanda andV musicians are paid at .Abt6rs^:;Fun4 and .Stage relief

:beni^fits^ sincei,' their mernbers dp riot participate In :those bharitijes;

:

Although Marie Lpuise Elkins and CJlarence Taylpr were cP-producers

pf .'Brobklyri Biarritz,' which opened arii closed after four perfprmances

last week at the Rpyale, .N;. Y./ the fpr^^ to. haVe .whplljr :backed

:

the prbductiprt. She is, said to be wealthy... ;Her , husband is James Tpdd,
bf the fBiariitz* "qastj. He haVinig formerly, been .married to ;iuia Guy, ain^

acfress.\."'' ;. :

'.X :;..': / ;.•'.••., ''.'] ..'

.Miiss Elkins help|ed iin babking shows heretofore, but teamed with Taylor;

earlier ; In the, ;season ln,. t bf;/Blihd . Alley.. Todd
. wais. also :'ih the bast. Baylor Is known as a. Ibglt p.a..

Hiram Blpbmihgdale,! an: Inveterate flrstrnigh^ long period, bf

years, has not been seen at the Brbad^yay premieres this seasbn.^ Illness

explains the absence Pf the department store: owner, His rwife is i\%o Under
medical. treatment. ';•''

•
; V

His sbii, Alfred Blopmingdale, is entering show biisineiss, being associated

.

with' Jay Richard Kennedy and Joseph; F. Loewl In the presentation bf

•Ybur Loving , Son' soon due at the Little'r N, Y, Also mentionied in the

ne,w managerial setup . are George Corey and. John Murray.

Loss In the HarmaAus Bleecker Hall (Albany) fire last May ,was listed
.

as $324,190.37 by Fire Chief 'Michaer J. Fleming in his annual report :

This
:
figure represented a -little mbre than 88%- of the.insurance carried..

The insurance settlement wias $297,190 on the. theatre building, which waa
covered, for $340,000. Loss. Pn the contents totaled $27,000. Albert A.
(Tek) Crier, Veteran attaiche pf the histpric theatre, Ipst his life, in the
blaze. \. .•'..

.

•Llfe^With Father' .(Lillian Qish)- the couple closer together.

ements

Celeste . Holm, Vincent Dohohue,
- Thomas Cbley, 'My Fair Ladies,'

Frederic March, Florence
.
Eld-

ridge, 'Hope for a Harvest.' ; .

.

Eflie Shannon, Helen Twelvetrees,

•Arsenib and Old Lace' (Chicago

company).

Frieda Altman, Wilton Graff, By

^

ron McGrath, Peter Capell, Char-

lotte Acheson. . John McGovern,
Whither Bissel, 'Gabrielle.'

Blackstone, Chicago (5-15),

^Life With Father* (Dorothy Gish)
—Walnut, Phila. (5-15)

.

Little Foxes' (Tallulah Bankhead)
—State, Raleigh, C.:(5); Carolina,
Durham; N. C. (6); Caroling, Win
ston-Salem, N. C. (7); Acad. Music,
Roanoke, Va. (8); Mun. iaUd., Charles-
ton, W. Va. (10); Lyric, Richmbhd
(11-12); Ford's, Baltimore (13-15)

'Hale Animal'— Colonial, Akron,
O. (5); Weller, Zanesyille, .O. (6)1;

Memorial aud., ..Louisville (7-8);

American, St.' Louis (10-15)

'iMIan Who. Came to. pinner*. (Clif-

ton Webb)—Iowa, Cedar Rapids, la.

(5); Orpheum, Davenport, la. (6);

Parkway,: Madison, Wis*
.

(7-8);

Hanna, Cleveland (10-15)

'Man 'Who Caine to Dinner' (Alex;

ander WooUcbtt)—^National, Wash-
ington (5-8); Forrest, Phila. (10^15),

'My sister Fileeii'—Harris, Chicago
(5-15)

'NiRht Must Fall' (Florence Reed,
Douglass Montgomery )— N i x o li

,

Pittsburgh (5-8)

Original Ballet Rnsse—Palelb Bel-
les Aites. Mexico City (6-14).

'Plris and Needles'—Studebaker,
Chicago (5-15)

'Pygmalion' (Riith Chatterton)-^
Curran,. San Francisco (S*-I2); May-
fair, Portland, Ore. (14-15).

Ruth and Paul Draper—Plymouth,
Boston (5-8); Shubert, New .Haven
(10-12); Bushnell . aud., Hartford
(13) ; Masonic aud., Rochester; N. Y;

(15).

.: San Carlo ,Opera —. Philharmonic
aud.,%x)s Angeles (5-8); Ryart aUd.,

Fresno, Cal. (9); Opera. House, San
Francisco. (10-15).

• 'Sim Sala : Bim' (Dante)-^Royal
Alexandra, Toronto (5-15)

.

'StDdent Prince^-Grand, Chicago
(5-15).

'There Shall Be No Night' (Alfred
Lunt, - Lynn Fontahne)—fiiltmore.

Los Angeles . (5t8) ; .parambunt; Salt

Lake City (10): Broadway, Denver
(12-13); Tech II. S,, Omaha (14);

ShiHrie aud., Des Moines (15).

'They Walk; Alone' (Elsa Lan
Chester)—Shuberti New Hayen (6-8)

: 'Time . of Tour Life' (Eddie Dbwl
ing)-^Erie, Schnectady,. N. V^. (5);

Empirb,-SyracuseV,N.' Y. (6); Masonic

Elia Kazan, as: the great Bbguris,
has an actor's holiday in the role,
and Louise Piatt should settle down
to ah effective reading of the sue
cessful wife. Ann Thomas, as the
4nspiring lady from the. masses, gets
the most but of her lines, and; good
performances are also turned In by
Helen Z^elinskaya, as an expensive
dressmaker .with an accent; Robert
Shayne, as the more personable; but
unsuccessful member of the triangle;
Roman Bohnen, as a Brbadway pro
ducer; HPward Freeman, as a whim-
sical, butler .. i/ho aiohe appreciates
the potentialities of the jgienitis; and
Curt Conway, ;ih a, typical screwball
portrayal of a Saroyan-like ped-
dler of songs.

Direction is: rather halting and a
bit invblved. First act is long get-
ting under way and the third act in
its present state goes nowhere.
There's too much shbuting back and
forth .across the stage. Production
is: first-class, with Harry Horner's
set of a Sutton Plabe apartment in
good taste. Burm

A. E. MattheTlirs is anxious to. leave England and appear oyer here
again. British actor cahhpt leave ^here without a cpntract and has asked
theatrical friends in New aid hiifi in securing an engagement In

.

a Broadway show. •

Matthews, .whpis nearly 70, married an English girl of 23 .some months
ago, according tb intlhiates. He has twin sons 28 years of age through
a former marriage.

After wearing a tbupee for many yefirs, Frank Gillmore no Ipnger uses
such adornment, called dbor-mats among actors. Former Equity head
is; not easily recognized by those used to seeing him with the head piece.

He will probably attend Equity's quarterly meeting March 28,. and it's

betting proposition whether he will revive the toupee for that occasion.

Warners Hollywood on Broadway., will revert to that name when the
film 'Meet John Doe' Opens there soon and the Broadway entrance will
be used. When ballets and legits play the house it is called the 51st Street,

with the entrance on that thoroughfare.
.

Second road, company of 'My Sister Eileen! will go out next fall. Will
open in Boston in September. First road trpUpe is current in: Chicago;

Play on Broadway

BROOKLYN BIARRITZ
.
::c<iniedx' in' three acta by Dc'ntrice 'Alllolt
'and Howard .Newman: .presented at the
Rowlfe,. N. - y., Feb; . 27, '41, by . Marie
Loulse^'.EIIdns and Clarence. Taylor; Atnged
by "J. .B.- Daniels; setting, Frederick -.Foic;-

$3.30 top. , ,:

•

MlUpn Berger.
Olossoml......
Bin.Boyle....
BIMoi

. Oereer.'. . t ;

SIggy.............
Herman'. ; ; .

.

John Floherty . . .

,

Myrtle
MicK'ey. ; . . ; : . ,

,

NatfiUe Valla.,
Alloe .Stone ,i
Fred Andrews
Ice Creaih; Vendor;

I
Josle.
Itosle ' Berger. .....

Vincent' Barelta,

;

Butch............
Alcd- .Thompson .

'.

.

Peter. Stphe,;..,,
Life'- Otiard, . . . ./
A. .Sollclt6us.T.ndy
MolUe Floherty;.
Hnrry
.Pretzel Mail.'. ...',

...:..; Herbert Ratner

....... Hlldred Price

...... vThnmas. .Hu.me:.
...Milton 'Karol,

...V...;..I01vln Field
i Mlchsf I Artist
Halph. W. '.Chambe»'

........

Victory. Abbott
. ; > . . . . .Sam Main
. . . . : . Ann Loring
..Dorothy. Libaire
. .;Bertram Thorn
...Arthur. Marlowe
;'.,Jean Ashtvdrlh'
...Clara .Lainganer.
.James La Ourt'o
.;:.At)gr O. Poiilos,
.... .Owen Lamont

.

. . . .James Todd

.•.Rahdrtlph Wado
.. ..Ruth Coiiley

.Querlta .Donnelly.'.
. .'Arthur. Mnrlowe

. Walter. Rhodes

; Second try by new producers this
season, ' first haying been a revival,

J « 1.*^ /.i oV <-r
^^n''t. of +>Temoh6y, 'Brooklyn Biar-

aud., Rochester, N. Y. (7-8);: Curran, ritz' is; alliterative as a title, though
San Francisco (13-15)

Tobacco Road' (John; Barton)-
Lyric, Richmond (5); Colonial, Nor-
folk, .Va..; (6-8).

Twelfth Night' (Helen Hayes.
Maurice Evan.s)--Mational, Washing-
ton' (10-15).

IMrtish Public Theatre—Forrest.
Phila. (5-8); Plymputh, Bpston (10-

15). :.:' •/• :'
'

aiijUung but classy; as a play, being
scerted .ort. a bit of littered beach at
Coney Island. It hasn't a chance. .

Authors had a cbuple of plots,

then apparently didn't know what to

do with them. Result is a jerky
performance that emerges from
mediocrity only, for a few moments
In act three. Seems that an excel-
lent setting is wasted: Sand on the
beach is authentic and dirty enough

for Coney while the boardwalk un-
derpinning looks the McCoy.
Being an end of the beach, it isn't

jammed. . Those who come to the
water's edge, include: Mrs.. Rosie
Bergeir, a Jewish mother; from whom
the Irish cop gets an incompletb
recipe for gefUelte fish; a guy who
picks up discarded paper .with a
nail-end stick, some pesty kids,, a
lifeguard who looks the part, a' fat
but amorous East Side damsel, and
a comic Greek called Butch, : who
has a single line.

Then there is Alice iStone, from
Akron, whose husband is upstate.
She dallies with a sport, and when
he says he was only fooling aboUt
wanting to marry, she suicides in a
fit of remorse. Husband traps the
fellow on the strand late at night
and strangles him. So mu£h for the
melbdramatic department!

.
.

Natalie, an attractive shopgirl. Is
courted by, Alex, . a youth whose
people had plenty of coin and lived
in France until the war started. He
is ah aspiring artist,, and when he
turns down a prosaic job tliey quar-
rel. . Milton Berger also gpes for
Natalie, but is a medical student and
declares himself out of the running.
W;hen. tossed the dead' man's , wallet
-cbntalning several hundred,bucks fay
the homicidal husband, it solves the
problem of Natalie and 'Alex. That
concludes the romance department.
Clara Langsner, '6s Mrs. Berger,

has the most llneis and plays the
type naturally:

, Ann. Loring is
likable lias Natalie; James La Curto,
as: a smiling impresario of hotdog
stands, handles his role' well. Owen
Lamont, : as the handsome Alex,
doesn't; belong at Coney; Herbert
Ratner is okay as Milton; . Dorothy
Libaire is the sinful Alice who
bumps herself off; Angl O. Poulos is
the cUflous Greek; little Jean Ash-
worth, as the . toughest kid, should
develop. ; Ibee.

:(Taken off Saturday after jour
performances; printed for the' rcc
brd). '

'
.

Opera Reyiew

*RIGOLETT0'
Opdra . ln four acts' by Giuseppe Verili, '

book by :F. M. Plave, Conductor, dennaro
Papl; . at^ge d.lrector, Dealr» Defrere;
chorus master, Faustb Clevo. choreography
by Borla,RomiinolI. At MetrupoIltah Opera,
N, T.. Feb. 27. .

The Puk«. Jussl BJoerlIng
Rlgoletto Robert Weede (debut)
Ollda .

', . . ....... ......... . .Hilda Regglanl

'

Spat-afuclle Nl.cola Moscona
MaiTdal^na ...'..;'..;'...../;. iDriina Ca.stngiia
Jbhn :GUrn(eyi <3eorge Cehanovaky, Alesslo.
De Paolls. ^ Wllfreil Bngelnwn, Thelraa
Vptlpka,: Maxin* Stellman, . Edith Herllck.

Knocking an unsuspecting audir
ence off its feet and 'bringing but sel-
dom heard cheering, Rbbert Weede, .

American bairitone, made the rnost
successful debut bf an American
singer: at the' Met since Lawrence
Tibbett floored an audience in 'Fal- .

staff' some IT.years ago.' Weede, for
eight years a singer at the Radio
City Music Hall, is the first Ameri-
can since .Rosa Ponselle tp come tb
the Met via the theatre rbute,
The baritone had made his debut

in the spring season of the Met iii

1927 but since then had languished
unmehtioned :arid unheard of by the
Met management. '

' V
- ; His. first act' ShbWed a remarkable

.

sense of the theatre, but with the
start of the second act and the
sweeping 'Pari Siamo' followed by .

the duet 'Deh nbn parlare al misero'
with Hilda R^ggiani, -a' drowsy audi-
ence was electrified with' the realiza-
tion that . .something out of the'
ordinary was happening. With the
great third act beginning with
'Povero Rigolelto,' : Carrying through
the tragic 'Cortigani vil raza,' the
duet . -Piaftgi fahciUlla,*; aind cpnclud-

•

ing with the savagely Intensifled 'Si.

vendetta,' the .American swept in a
winner, and yras tabbed the best.

Ri^Plettp America has produced. , .

Weede possesses a voice of luscious
(Cbntnued on page 50)

'
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Of considerable Interest to Equity

. inembera : are changes •lection

pr&fcedure, but the general method

of namlnlg candidates will remain as

'is. At the quarterly meeting March

28, six nomihatora wJU. be
.
named

from the. floor, who. with, three ap-t

pointed by council, Will name the

slate: : Election "his, year will be

limited to hew inerobeFS of the coun-

cil, the offlcei-s haying been' ejected

lor a term of three yiears liast spring,

Major change decided on so far is'

that 50% more candidates be nomi-

nated. Heretofore the' total, named
Avere ll'"^*^*^ *° the -, number of

places (10) to be filled. It was cpii-

terided, that such procedure meant
that the election, was virtually over,

when thiB nbmiriees were seliected.

This year theri iyill be 15 candidates

for the iO. council posts to be fllied.

Same percentage will apply for rcr

placements, so that if two places are

to be filled .three canditlates will be

placed on the ballot. It is expected

that , this will afford some -real vot-

ing competition.

.proposal that there be. n^ to

the number of candidates was inade

in th^ minority report ,of the com-
initteC considering election changes.

This, however, is doubtful of being

adopted, since, it. would' clutter up
the annual meeting; and the ballot.

Pointed out. that the menrrbCrs have
:
the iright to: name an independent

. ticket, but while that has been tried

how and then such candidates haye.

yet to be elected.
"

yirtpal Test..

- Another proposal was that: each
candidate be required to rise at gen-

eral meeting and state their qualifi.-

cations for office; also to declare

their intentions, tantamount to a

platform. Those opposed to such a

.
plan countered by saying that this,

would virtually be an i.Q. test and,:

If candidates had to answer ques-

tions from the membership, there

p- ..bably, would: be few if anyone
: willing to : stand the gaff. Further
contended that none could be ex'±

pected. to commit themselves on is-;

sues which had not .even arisen.

General idea of proponents of elec-

tion procedure changes, is to evolve
a plan whereby councillors could not
easily "perpetuate themselves in

office. There are 50 members p;i -the

council, iO being retired annually.

, In addition there are Aye represent-
ing Chorus Equity, who are permit-
ted to sit in on the body's dellbera-
tibris,. butmay vote, only on inatters

affecting the chorus branch.

Understudy Wins 2 W'ks
Pay From Theatre Guild

The rights of a legit understudy
were the subject of an arbitration
last week, but only one of . two
points was decided.

.
^nna Karen^

engaged as understudy in 'Battle of
The Angels,' tried out by. the Thear
tre Guild some Weeks ago. with
Miriam Hopkins starred, will re-

ceive two weeks pay^ The show did
' not conie to Broadway.

Stage manager of the show told
Miss Karen her seryices were not
needed. She was hot paid, manage-
ment claiming'lhat

.
it had. the right

to dismiss' here within the five-day
probationary rehearsal period with-
out salary liability.

Equi|^ filed a claim, contending
that, as no written notice; had .been
given, she wias .entitled to the mini-
mum two weeks pay; Joseph . May-
per, as the sole, arbitrator, uphelid
that cohtehtion.. Equity also argued
th.at - the management was respon-.

.
sible because the understudy was
entitled to a teial at readirjg the
lines,' even though the girl could
have been let put within, five days.
.Arbitrator- declined to .rule on that
contention.;:

'Angels' provoked : some Boston
.officials when; It played , there, one
opining it was a 'dirty pldy.' Miss
Hopkins refuted any such idea sind
in :;iio - uncertain terms. lirama by
Tennessee Willianis is being rewrit-
ten and Is slated to be tried again
at Westport during the summeiri \

HCRS. ASK EQUITY

DROP AUEN RULE

No^ jFollie•^ :

John Murray Anderson has^

shelved Indefinitely plans fbr a road
unit of 'Greenwich Village Follies,'

originally schediiled to be lieiaded by
Benny; Davis.

Anderson inay produce a new edi-
tion of the 'Follies' In New Yotk in
IhefaU.

Managers "have, asked /Equity to
suspend one of Its alien actor .rules

for-ttie duratipn of the War. to ea^e
up probable casting problems. It

particularly cbhcems British play-
ers.

.

' Those over there; cannot^ leave
the country except under trarispbr-

tatipn hazardis aiid some are In the
fighting forces. ,

.Rule stipulates that an ;alleli mily
not be i.used in / .

/legit play
.
unless

,

six months : elapse ; between engage-:

ments. Managers, contend that some
shows, require British types ahd, as
it is virtually ' in^)pssible to 0^^^

talent frbrn England, they : :shbuld

have the privilege of. clasting those
over here wfio may be available.

Equity adopted the six months'
rules at a time, wheni members
feared-; . influx of ; Britishers. The
liinltation on "alierts,. it .wa[s flgured,

would, give Americans . better

chance.to obtain stage jobs.:

'Flight' Continues B'way

Run Under New

JEWISH GUOD STAGING

1ST BENEHT IN 3 YRS.

For the first time in three years
the Jewish Theatrical Guild will
offer a benefit performance, dated to
be staged at the

;
Imperial, N. Y.,

April 27. Show will be scaled from
$10 to $1, with patrons' tickets hav-
ing an ihdefinite price over the
established top.

Eddie Cantor, president; of the
Gylld, will come to New York from
the Coast some time prior to

.
the

show, which he will supervise. Com-
mittee in charge con^sts of ;William

Morris; Jr., Sam H. Harris and Ben
Bemle.

Deal whereby 'Flight To The West'
continues on, Broadway instead of

closing Saturday (1): is unusual.

Playwrights presented the Elmer

Expected dive in theatre atten-j,

dance after Washington's Birthday

and Advent of Lent did not mate-

rialize last week. Although some
shows were affected, grosses gen-
erally were better than expected.
It looked certain that business would
droop this week as the federal in-

come tax deadline approaches,' but;
inanagers are. claiming . . takings
will be better, .basing that; on last

Sunday's (2) turnout. ^ , . .

Heavy snow Friday (26) had some
effect ; on attendance and it was ex-
pected that Sunday would be away
Ibff because of traffic conditions in

the suburbs. . Mild weather, how-
ever, opened up the roadways. ' Sun-
day matinees were not comparable
:to the pr-eyioiis Sabbath, when hbllir

day visitors thronged Broadway,

I

but night business wa$ exceptionally
Rice .antirNa7,i drama at the Guild I strong. First day of Lent (Ash
at a cost of around $20,000, produc-

tion in total how being turned over

to a group called the Popular Price

Amus. Corp., headed by .Louis Schaf^

fer and Lee Shubert. Schaffer heads
Labor Stage, recreation arm of the

Ihternatibnal Ladies Garment Work-
ers union; which produced 'Pins and
Needles'.

Cast agreed.to accept a 25% salary

reduction in yiew of the show's con-

tinuance and. slashing of admission

prices to $1.10 during the week and

$1.65 top at weekends. Equity as-

sented to 'Flight' laying off, it being

the intention to relight at the Mia-

.jestic, which has oyer 1,700. seats.

Sudden folding of 'Brooklyn Biar-

ritz^ made the Royale available and

the Rice drama was moved there

from the Guild Tuesday (4).

Schaffer's connections give him;

access tb affiliated unions, and the-

atre parties from that type of patron-

age are expected to
.
keep 'Flight'

running for some time. Similar party

.ticket methods were used for 'Pins,'

which explained its long, run at

Labor Stage ' theatre (formerly

Princess) and afterwards at the

Windsor at top prices.

.

Rice will receive, royalties as

author of 'Flight,' but the Play-

wrights company will participate

only if an operating profit is earned.

Wednesdaiy) the matinees "were cur-

iously okay, but night trade fell

down, also Thursday evening, which
has been true most of the winter,

2 Openings.. 5 Closings
The Talley Method' ('Mechanical

Heart' out of tOwn) drew somewhat
divided comment after opening at^^igter by train. He. suffered prin
the Miller last 'vyeek, but the Initial

week's takings were good and. fav-
orable followup

.
comment shbuld

helpi ['Brooklyn Biarriti,' . at the
Royale, was accorded a critical razz
and was yanked Saturday (1 ) after

four performances. Closing this

week; 'Twelfth Night,* St. James, 'It

Happens On Ice' (will return).

Center, 'Cabin in the Sky,' Beck and
The Ballet Theatre, Majestic.

. .

No debuts this week. Due next
week: The Doctor's Dilemma,' Shu-
bert, .They Walk Alone,' Golden,
and 'Five Alairm Waltz,' Playhouse.
Five additional plays are. in re-

hearsal, or about to start, bettering

the spring outlook on legit produc-
tion,

.

an

by Buying Biackstone

UNIFORM CHILD LABOR

N.Y. STATE

.

'' Albany, March 4.

The State: Senate today CTuesday)
passed : 44 to hottdiig the Hampton
bill estkblishlhg liniform system
regulating, employment of children
under sixteen in all branches of the
show business.. The State Labor De-
partment will enforce the . measure.
Assemblymen Harold Ehrlich is

sponsoring a' similar, measure in the
lower house. :

Feinberfc Dazian's V.P.^

Had Narrow Escape

h
George Feinberg, ylce-president of

Dazian's; which suiE>plles materials

to most of New York's theatrica]

costumers, 'narrowly escaped death

in: the airplane crash near ; Atlanta
last week which : took seven llvps.

Feinberg was en route tp New Or-.

leans, Dazian's having provided the

textiles for Mardi Gras costumes:
Emil K, Friedlander, head Of -the

fi.rm, learned by radio that the plane

was missing and sped to La Guardia
airport flying to Atlanta before word
was .received that the wreck had
been located. lie was permitted to

search the ruined plane, recovering

Feinbetg's battered traveling bag,

brief case, and a watch which , had
been hanging over the berth. Fried-

lander .planed back to; New York
Saturday (1), Feinberg returning

early this week with his mother and

cipally from shock..

Negro Musical Getting

Apollo, N.Y„ Break-In

Musical version of 'On Strivers

Row,' Abram Hill comedy of New
York Negroes, will open at the

Apollo in" Harlem Friday (T). in a
j

preliminary tryqut \yhich, it Is. hoped,

'

will Wind; it up on Broadway. It

has been adapted : and produced by

E. Lee La Zaro and Leonard Har-

per; Dan Burley, :James Pi Johnson

and Jesse Stone haye;prbvided tunes

and lyrics; Bill Robinson is doing

part of the ;
choreography. ;

Show will play Baltimore, Wash-

ington; Philadelphia and Richmond,

according . to present plans, before

coming to Broadway, Play, in its

original form, was done in,:New York

by the Rose McClendon Players land

the American Negro Theatre,

Seeking to use as many Mercury

Theatre members as: posisible ; in .his

legit production of 'Natiye Son,' Or-

son Welles has cast two who were in

his film, 'Citizen Kane.' They are

Erskine Sanford and ;EVerett;. Sloan.

Hylton Sisters, whose last • show

was 'Streets of Paris,^ being considr

ered for 'Crazy House,' forthcoming

Olseri and Johnson revue.;

Piott Nugent to Coast;

James Bell in 'Animal'

Pittsburgh, March 4,

Elliott
' Nugent, trained out for

Hollywood right after final perform-

ance here of 'Male Animal' Saturday
night (1 ) and reports immediately

upon his arrival at Paramount to be-

gin directing Bob Hope and Paiulette.

Goddard in .'Nbthing But the Truth.'

Film is slated to roll next Monday
(11). It's a one-picture deal and
Nugent said here he will vacation

on Coast during the summer and
return to Broadway this fall in a

new play collaboration with James
ThUrber.

.

James Bell, who replaces .
Nugent

in ^Animal,' played the show here

at laiit
.
Thursday ' night's (27) jjer-

forniance ibr a breiak-iln and . tbok

over regularly In Wheeling, W. Va..

last night (3).

Nick Holde QuU 'Heat',

Joins Coortney Burr
. —— ; \

Nick Holde has resigned as gen-

eral manager of 'Crazy With The
Heat,' 44th Street, N.Y„. having ac-

cepted; a similar berth with Court-

.

ney Burr, jvho. Is re-entering the

managerial field to produce 'Nlight

Before Christmas,' It Is a comedy
by Laura and S, J. Perelman, Last

time the authors were represented,

pn Broadway was with. 'All..;Good

Americans,' also preisented by 'Burr,

Understood that Holde stepped
out of 'Heat' over a difference in

opinion on the advisability of dis-

tributing. 6lips exchangeable for

tickets for reduced rates. Such'
slips were spotted in certain centers

despite his protest. Mel Hammett
Is now company manager, with Ed
(Bishop) Lenihan acting for Sulli-

van aroimd. the front of the house.

John AndersoB Mending

John" Anderson, ' N, Y,; Journal-

American drama critic, who has been

ill for several weeks. Is nearly re-;

covered and expects to. resume his

regular' reviewing duties next week;

when the next •Opehing is scheduled;

He has been laid
,

up with a; severe

case of shingles.
'

Except for the; bpening Of 'The

'Horse Fever' Cast

Wins Wage Claim

. Claims by the cast of the recently

produced 'Horse Fever' for rehearsal

pay .have been upheld jn ;full by ar-

bitration/ .;Mahagerhent contended,
that when the players -were paid for

previews;, rehearsal coin should not
have applied. ActOrs argued it was
double duty and that they earned
the extra coin, : ^

'Fever;' produced' by Alex Yokel
early in the winter, with the Shu-
berts' backing, was short-lived. Un-
derstood the latter raised the ques-
tion over pay for rehearsat About
$270 in all was involved.

I^ady Inverclyde (June)

In Santa Barbara *Marjfin*

Another step towards the.- forma-
tloil of an. independent; legit booking
exchange in opposition to the Er-

'

langer-Shubert United Booking Of-
fice is the purchase of the Blackstbne;
Chicago, and leasing of the Lafay-
ette, Detroit; by Israel Slavin.' A
booking deal for the Pabst, Milwau-
kee, operated, by Margaret : Rice* :has
about been entered into by. Slavin,
and among other houses counted on
tot the .^anticipated- indie circuit are
the Repertory, Boston, and the Wal- :

nut Street, Philadelphi
, controlled !

by Izzy Hirst.

Slavin is a newcomelr to- show
.business, but lis well known in Chi-
cago, where he is .:a .power vih' the
trucking business. He frankly stated;

.

.when in New. York last week to" ap- :

point an eastern representative, that
he doesn't know much about theatri-
cals and so far as the Biackstone is

concerned It was an advantageous
realty, transaction. Although he
naively said he might tear down the
house and turn it into a parking lot,

or build, an annex to the Biackstone
hotel, his activity In Detroit and the
Milwaukee deal indicate his Interest -

in the show biz'^is riot merely a flyer,

;
Slavin is described in a;iettDr fi:bm

a Loop showman as being' 'shrewd,

.

interesting, amusing and rich. (WUr.
liam) Saroyan would adore him.*
Understood he was tipped off to the
Lafayette by . well-knowns in De-
troit's "automotive : industry with
whom he is on Intimate ; terms.
House has been dark for several .

years. It Is a downtown 1,800-seater,

said to be. owned by the Scripps-
HOward publication Interests.

Detroit Especially. Hot
Detroit is flgured to be particular-

ly hot for stage shows, what with
the vast amounts being expended
there for national defense. Figuring
that shows may not be available for
the Lafayette probably until next
season, it is proposed to install a
stock company there for the spring
and summer periods. The Cass, De-
troit, is expected to operate through
summier with 'Life With Father,' due
there from Chicago early in June.:

Chicago company of 'Arsenic and
Old Lace' might have been a spring

'

attraction at the Lafayette, but it was
booked into the Grand,' Chi. a Shu-
bert house, before Slavin entered the
field. Plan was to spot 'Arsenic' in.

the Biackstone, but 'Father' is aimed
to remain in that Indie house well
into May. Road company of 'Arsenic'

went Into r.iehearsal this, week, idea

being to cover as much territory as ,

possible within a yeair because of the

picture rights deal.

The Ca.ss booking, of 'Father' was
entered Into outside the UBO and,

although the latter regularly books

the house, it will not receive the

usual booking fee. Shuberts are re-

ported to have tried to force the;

booking 'into, the UBO because of

-their interest In the Cass. It was un-

derstood they could not block the

direct booking because -they control :

but 49% of the stock, the E, D, Stair

interests having the .
controlling

shares.

Leslie Casey has been appointed

New York representative for Slavin,

Casey was formerly In charge of

stage presentations for the Fox-Mast-

bauni Interests in Philadelphia. More
recently he was In the legit produc-

tion field, being of the firm of Liddle

& Casey. .
.

tert Boweii Sets Op

4;

thll

Buffalo, March
The Erlahger ; will, house

spring the first stock company Ijere

in 10 years, under the direction Of

Robert Bowen of New. York., Ar-

rangements were :
completed .

thif

\ycek- with the theatre, the stage-

hands and musicians unions.
- BaWen, last v/ith the Playhouse In

Mt, Vernon, N, Y, .will operate at

$1.50 top, . . ; '
..

Santa Barbara, Cel., March .4;

Billed as 'June' In Civic Tlieatre

4 « «„«r>mo nr -
1 np pfeseritatlon of 'jyTargin For Error* . „

has not covered any Broadway
i
Hillmanv-' the .

former Lady I"ver-
the Ha.st.v Pudding'

Pudding's Ml Musical
v- .

' - Boston, March 4. ;

Hasty Pudding Club of Harvaird

prescTiLs- Its. ,1941 show. 'One On the

preems: for more than three weeks.

He was also forced to cancel a.niim-

ber bf lecture engagements in the

ieast and midwest,'

clyde,^ musical comedy star. cldbhouse r.n, Cnm^ridRe '(26'-28:).

James Struthers, formier New York
j

Mu<-lcal hook ihvblve.< problems of

stage producer,. I« also In the ca^t; Ha.vvrvd' in Jhe hv^tpi h-
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HEAR OWN

By; Waiter pamroscK
Dean of AmiTicdn Condxictota

This is the only civilized- country

where, one hears ojpisra In. a foreign

tongue; Even in Uttle Hpilarid; Wag-

ner and Vercli were sung- in DUlchi

In Italy, Waigner appears in Italian,

and so does-. Mozart. Of course, y/e

have, had English translations of

Wagner bXit they were bad transla-^

tipns",' arid; SQ they nfeyer/ succeeded.

We.' heed '.flrstrr.ate. translations,
-.'

I know ' a prominent Citizen who
told me that one of his greit pleasures

is listening to, music
;
without , know-

ing what it's about. There must be

many people like that, but still I be-

lieve their enjoyment of opera would
be iricireasea many.~ fold if they under-

stood the story, ipr opera Is nothing

more or less than drama set. to mu-

.
Recently I: heard a fine. 'Figaro' .at

the Metropolitari,. You . know the

drama' is carried oh- by a -series of

recitatives,, sung with piano a;cconii-.

paniment in Italian,- These recita-

tives, satirizing the French Court ar-

istocracy , were taken from a faifipus

drama written by Beaumarchais for

the Court of Louis XVI, . The Royal
Family laughed itself into tears oyfer

this comedy, bat; it wasn't so funny
to the Paris public, for these same
recitatives helped stir up the French
Revolution, But in the Opera House,
I noticed that- the comedy was lost

on all the audience but the Italians,

whose mirth seemed to. embarrass
their neighbors. .

In regard t6 the Xise of iEnglish in

operatic productions, I have put into,

practice what I preach. I have com-
posed for English .only such all-'

American themes as i^fathaniel Haw-
thorne's 'Scarlet Letter,' Edwaii<d

Eveirett, Hale's 'A . Man Without a
Country/ *A Manila Te Deuih,' in

memory of Admiral Dewey's victory
over the Spanish fleet, 'Death and
General Putnam' and Walt Whit-
man's 'Abraham Lincoln Song,' I

have also, taken the Greek tragedies
'Medea'., and 'Electra' and Rostand'i
'Cyrano de Bergerac' and giyen them
music to English words.
An opera house not too large and

therefore intimate should and will

undoubtedly be buUt for opera in

English. When and: how thiis can be
accomplished Is a question which
should be discussed In all its possi-

bilities by musicilans who have this

matter at heart, and musicrlovers
who 'may be": willing to subsidize the
necessarily large amoutit of money to
create and crystallize such a plan.
Perhaps such a pla.h could be com-
bined with the present musical ac-
tivities, of ^e Metropolitan Opera
Company.

Urge Not So Grand 0^

SELLS

(Cbntirtued from pjige 1)

•down ; verbatim and are published with this

story. ,-• //••..:.

Edward Johnson is: g^^^ o|

Met, tijt for two years; was one of the coun-

try .*^s finest tenors, Gaetaiio .ftlerqlai, i'lnpresariij

of the San FraivciStp. ari^^^^ Angeles Opera
dompanits, was at

ductor in 1899, and later on with Osear H^ni-

.inefstein, the^ ShiUj^rb,: Fortune .Gallo. - He

.

then established himself on the coast. ,
Tlie

singers qileried by VaRijjty all •ftletrbpofi-

tan Opera stars of the first rank. Lastly, ah
ppiriion; has! been' secured from Walter panir.;

rasdh,, oldest living American! :-,conductor. and
cbnijpbs'eri yvho; was .at. the Metropolitan . in

1885i just !two: years afte]r the. open

^house.' .' .'. ••'.'.;.
:

'

Two Things Needed

Briefly,. the geriera] concensus-^

these nie.n ,an.d wpmen is. that; Anrer ica iveecls

.

twdiundajnenfal; tilings tp^pQp^ and. cbnTi:

tinue its growing ^operatic appetite.' First, .it.

needs support by public funds so thiat siiiall

companies of young .Americans can secure

their^charice tp gain stage experience, and per-

fect their .ability before being rushed in front -

pf a discerning public, with the niajor pperi

companies beirig able to draw its new talerjt

from the embryohic.'singers as they develop V

and secondly, it needs operja given in English
with adequate translations so that the miany

who refuse to attend performances today, bcr

cause of theiact that they are giyen^^^i foreign

languages, Syill be won oven
.

These singers, all f^el that interest in opera

has grp\yn. treniendpusly during the. past few
years, due; mainly tP the immense aid of radio

in populariiting it,iMnong the masses who hercr

tpfore belieyed it Kighbrpw or tpp uninterest-:

ing and e-xpeiisiye. It is pointed .but that last

year wMth oivIy 2,006 perfprmances of opera

given in the eliti re country, a gross of over

$5,000,(300 was attained with about 2,000,000

people in attendance. ' -

It is tp increase that attendance tenfold, that
these singers whose existence depends ,on the

continuation and grp.Wth of interest and . ap-
preciation of the art. in . America, have taken
advantage of Variety's offer to give them the
space within which to-plead their cause. -

Shifting Conditions

.
Iiileattitime the following circumstances are

now seen by these and other observers as fayor-
ihg, although ; not, of course;, riecessarily as-

suring, what was once ah -ihipossibility :
'

.

.

.' 1 .
The Us.A, is the probable artistic receiver

in bankruptcy of Europe.

2. Radio has helped create a ffrovincial audi-
ence in America for opera.. ...

Z. An 0pera house would fit in 7viffi the ciinc

pride of . sucH ,cities as AtlaiitOi Dcdlas, Miami,
Seattle, Des Moines; St Paul,: Otmha, Detroit,
Cleveland, I^etcark, Hartford, et a/..

4: Americans have been initiated to the idea:

of Goverrtnie^^^ subsidy for cultural undertdkiiigs
through tlie Federal theatre, music and radio
projects ,and more recently the National Youth
'Admiiiistraiidn. '

y

By Edw«rd Johnsbh
. General Managef.i i/tetro^plitan

. Opera ; .

'.

. ^

I aiti much
.
interested, in the

thoiight of : federal or > mtmlcipal aid
for opera. These ideas have, been
close to my heart for ia number of
years,; and we ai the .Metrdpolitan
have worked tp the best of our abil-

.1^ tQ niake ?a hbine fqt Americans
with Us, and; tij give i to the youth
of America the, courage and in-

cehtive to gp ovu But the -Metro-

;PoUtan cannot be e^fpected to do all

this, alone. . The company today has
truly become the people'^ opera, for

we. are how appealing to all classes

of society; to the wealthy who lor

generations were the backbohe of the
house,: and .also to the masses. : How
well we have succeieded might be ider

duced.from our NBC canipaign last

year for $1,000,000 with over 300,000

copttibutlons coming In from but of ...^

town persons Who bad probably ' iuid chbosihg tht best for the better

never seen opera on our stage, bitt ] teams, .young singers .Also graduate

had only become acquainted with us

tbroijgh the medium of the Saturday
aftehiooh broadcasts^

The project of proposial of govern-,

hient or miiiiicipal financing ofopera
is a serious one but ;alsQ one that is

deserving of oonsidefable attention

oh; the part of the Congress of the
United States and the legislative

bodies of the various states. TGood
music, into which class, opera cer-

tainly belongs, never has been a
paying proposition. It, however, has
been a great part of the cultural and
educational growth of civilization,

and has for ISO yeara played a con-
siderable role in our growth. Amer-.
ica, as a young and growing na-
tion, turned to the established stars -

of opera and concert In Europe, pay-
ing scant attention; to the develop-
ment of its 6wn. talehta. If one traces

the course of American operatic his-

tory one finds the same experience
as in many another cpuhtry: first a
partiality for the great names and
then, and only gradually, a willing-

ness to accept native talent. Good
progress has been made along the
highway of American opera. Today
it may safely be said that American
singers are welcome on their merits.'

The American operatic singer is no
longer on sufferance.

Yet the facta art that, there are
many more American singers than
there aire opera houses for them to
sing in. It MlU is true that many
capable American singers are forced
to turn from their would-be pirofes-

sion in their development stage be-
cause of lack of opportunity, The
nation as a whole has proved its

eagerness and responsiveness to op-
era. It wante opera. The sell-but on
bur tours, the Success of other
smaller companies which have
played all over, the United States has
proved that At the present it is

probable that ' thera are not enough
singers trained in opera to go around
to cariry on seasons ; La a 'dozen or
more localities at; the same time.

The Metropolitan has done ' aU it

can in its power to give the Anierii
can singer

, a chance over his Eu-
ropean colleague. - .Wherever two
singers, one an American, the other
the foreigner of ' eaiiail ability appear
on the horizon, we always engage the
American. Tbday, the. Metropolitan
boasts a roster of wiilch; 75% are
Americans. . .We cannot stop here
though, dur young singers must be
given a chance^ and how are they
to secure; it unless ' the municipalities
and the. Governmept back up this

nieed with money?^ ;
;^ ; V

The Metropolitan has always been
glad to cooperate with - other com-^
panles and if such a project would'
come' to pass, would gladly, extend
this cooperation^. Italy is a good ex^^

ample of a country which was built

ahd continues^ to eidst ph 'sand-lot
opera.'; In the same respect, as^ young
and; ^experienced, baseball players

with talent receive their, start in the
smiallest niinor leagued, and work up-
wards to the big leagues with scouts
C0ntlnuaily watching . their progress

from the small ; stock companies to
the larger opera houses, ! Italy ha^
made itself the mecca of opera by
following this principle; and with
sufficient financial backing, we'' can
do the same here. In New York
there are 22 high-school aiidiitoriums

with a ; seating capacity of .1.400 or
oyer. These could easily; be; utilized

for the presentatiph of opera or
symphonic concerts.

One cannot praise radip too highly
for the fine work it has done in edu-
cating the public toward the Bippre-

ciation and love of opera. The only
criticism that niight be offered is

that frequently sponsors underesti-;

mate the growth o' public taste and
understanding: and in presenting pro-
grams of a classical nature play down
rather than up to the audience in the
repeating of hackneyed or too fa-
miliar .music; Even this has not
hihdered the growth of love of mu-
sic, for it is. far better to hear
something good too often, than not at

all.

; I am^ interested in the ideas of a
centralized fund set up by the fed-
eral government and backed by state

and city with each locality hkvihg'its-

own seasons of opera, and' concerts.

A guiding hand would.be at the dis-

posal of these small companies by the
Metropolitan and symphpnic institu-

tions to help ' them over the rough
spots, and with local talent and iPw
admission charges they should be
able to present reasonably good op-
era and

.
concerts.. Asi the singers

are -tried and improve,; the larger
companies will then be able to fill

put its -rosters with trained Ameri-
cans, rather than be forced to do the
training themselves. I do hot doubt
that such a pirpject would succeed,
but it will be. tip to Congress to get
it; started.: The day of; dependencjr
:6h the wealthy Is ; gone, and since
the nation wants opera, symphonic
•concerts and all forins of ' good, music,,
and /Congress represents the ; Nation,
it is;well that this question should be
explored now.

By Gioyaniit Mi&rtiheili

Tenof, Metropolitan (ypera : :

The; questiohs posed, aire quite deli-

cate ones and; require' considerable
thought rather

,
than snap -judgrhent:

Shall I 'say interest; ichpwledgCi and
apprecisitidn Pf opera is increasing?
Such a statement would : be true, biit

still would hot represent, the exact
facts.

Unquestionably there Is more m-

terest in America today . in
.
operatic

singing than a score pi; more years
agO; principally due to the advent
of operatic histoiy. But^adiP >as
proved a Frankenstein as well as
boon. It has provided an immensely
lucrative field for an enonnouis quan
tity of mediocre talent, and what is

mPre, pays lucrative salaries for little

work. America today ;movea fast,
the tempo of life together with the
times we are living In has'made this
a necessity but it has injured the
development of singers.

No singer caii \)i produced over*
night; one might be gifted with beau-
tiful quality by nature, or ejttraordi-
nary high tones, but without the
proper training these assets will not
hold out. The contemporary young
singer is too impatient He lacks
the calm perserverance and. slower
life of previous generations of .'Sing-

ers and as a result fails to master vo-
cal technique which takes years and
years and- years of training to ac-
quire. The net results are that this
singer ; is, usually, using, the axio
matic expression, 'Jack of all trades
and master- Pf nphe.' He learns to
sing arias or songs in a half dozen,
languages and does not know what
he is

.
singing about Parrot-like he

imitates others and memorizes the
proper nuances and diction but fails
to develop the soul and feeling nec-
essary tp make a singer great; and as
a result, despite, being granted a
good voice, falls to emerge from the
shaky foundation he has built A
proper analogy might be the build-
ing of a plane today, where hun-
dreds of thousands of parts must be
welded together by hand. The fin-
ished product is excellent but the
machine producing age would re-
quire a plane to be built with speed,
and it might fall apart after several
trips aloft.

'

As I said, radio
. has developed the

medi.pcre singer. The operators in
the ContrPl roioms; can adjust any
type

,
pf voice; be it

' Inflnltesimally
small or ringingly powerful, to all
sorts of . requirements; and the pub-
lic Which does h&t understand either
the fine art

;
of ;singing or the me-

chahical - inethods invPlvedV accepts
such siriger.s as ; represeritatiye,; es-
pecially because, these singers are
backed with the usual vim of Aiperi-
can publicity.

;

When standards; are thus ;iowered
it becomes, increasingly

; dlfficultv to
ra^se fhem. .In my own case, 1 had
years of .training behind; me before
I dared step on an important stage
(and no,, radio either, to ; advertise
hiy hame) and the results of a good
fundamental training

: and proper
plabement has ktpt, me going, while
others, have fallen by the wayside
and are {brgotten.. . .

We then get tp the question of
the Metropolitan. That company has
been attempting a double job which
should not be its-duty, but because
of lack of fpresightedness on the part
of muhicipalitiesi or of the govern-
ment has forced it upon it I know
and agree that it is the legitimate
ambition of young singers to reach
the Metropolitan. This great insti-

tution is l]appy to open Its doors and
receive ybling talent, but to .tell the
truth, ihe

.
Metropiolitah is not the

right stage to train young artists and
establish the so-called stars. ' As the
greatest institution of its kind in
America, the Metropolitart should not
present singers on .Its stage who haye
not had the fundamental experience,
training, and voice requirements that
are necessary. The management of
the Metropplitah is composed of vet-
erans In the operatic field and their
judgment lis tihifprmly as gpod as
any, :that . can be secured. But eyeh
they panhot igiiess ; whether a singer
with a - good voice and pleasing pei:-

sonality has.the spark to make him
the star that in time will be ah asset
to the company. : -;

;
\

;
Backed by government and mu-

nicipal finances ;sm.aller .opera com-
panies should be set up throiighput
the ;country which can act as tfairi-

Ing vschopls for ypiing - singers and
pick ,the chaff from; the' wheat, with
Metrppolitan scouts keefying

: a watch-
ful eye on the deyelppment

. .
."Train-

ing rahd. experience thus acquired,
and not faVored by 'lucky ;breaks;' by
the.singihg of an: aria on th^ iir, and
;by really ;hard work, the Metrbpoli-^
tan Can draw oh the better of thesfr
singers and have an endless well of
yoimg singers Who will be ready to
step into older artists' shoes, when
they falter aiid are ready to quit.

Such, a project must have no polite
ical angles and probably woi^ld be
difficult, to iset; up and keep going,
but unless tried what will happieh to;

opera, once the
;
singers: of the

.
pres-

ent are ybcally finished?
•

: Opera ; .wiil never ; . .die except
thirpugh irresponsibility

,and lack of
foresight Pn the part of those- whose
best interests will be servied in keep-
ing' it going.

It .Is .upl to us as; the principals of
today to preserve for the America o<
tomorrow, the ideals and training that
the world must have If the finer,
more cultural things of life are to
;survive.

TODAY TOO

TRAGIC

By Lauritz Melchior
Tenor, Afetropotttan Opera

.
1 am giad of tha opportunity; to

explain my views at the moment, for

how is the time for action as never
before. America has many wonder-
ful young singers, many of whom I

have heard, but they are defeated

before they can start because of the

lack. oH' opportunity to . get' experi-

ence. In previous times ^pi^ior to the

war it was possible for these singers

under assumed names to secure their

basic training 'in the smallei: opera

houses of Europe. Then if they were
not absolutely first-class and still

Ijacked something, no one was any
the wiser, and it did hot hurt them
later on. Here a debiit is clPsely

watched; and if something
.

goes
wrong due to inexperience, < the
singer may be injured for the rest

of his career. One must start atHhe
bottom to climb a mountain.

What miust be' done by Anierica
is to establish .smaller opera com-
panies

; ih^ those cities Which have
symph6ny.orchesti;ias, ;aind have them
combine their effprts. In these places

;

young ; sihgers^working with the
right musical background and . .with .

advice
. of older ^irtists Who are no

Ipnger singing In public—cain absorb
the requisite tiraditiph and ;training
necessairy for a successful career.; in .

Germany and Italy at small opera
houses and in Bayreuth we Pf .

the
present

.

" generation ;• ;reciBivedr
training; .Thisi is . hp

.
Ipnger.v pps-

sible. Using Wajgner as an. example,
.

I have I «uhd that -most young tehprS
.wanting to: go into the Wagnerian
repertoire make the iriistake of start-

'

ing with the role ot Siegmund in

Die Walkftere' since; the highest note
Is 'A' natural and they ., are pn the
stage only during two. acts. This is

a great mistake • because; the breadth
pf tpne irequired to sing; thrpugh the

;

tremendous orchestral accompani-
ment which Is specially heavy in the
brass sectiPn, hurts the high notet
in the Voice—if that voice has ho
originally stairted as ia. baritone ah
so does hot naturally have the bro;

.; (Continued Pn Facing. Page) .
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middle register. If jie Isn't careful, the young tenor soon

finds his top tones going. .1, lor,.«xample,:jeel the role of

Siegmund more trying vocBlly .Syhen I happen to be a little

Ihdispos^Ki, than Siegfried which is the longest of all Wag- ,

nerian .ttehor rples^over B,ODd words to sing. \
One must biiild from thie bottom, .establishing :fi^ a solid;

granite -fouridatipn. At ^ the ' .Metropolitan today the . Com-
. pahy has no time tb coach its young, singers who> are luclty

If they, can secure one orchestral rehiearsal.

work t»y themselves ind frequently with persons .who Icnow

less than thiey. And it k too big a handicap for, most young
singers to start a career ih a company of experienced and
international artists such as one finds at the : Metropolitan.

Such debiits even 'when; they fere promising often get bad

criticisms because the y.oung singer naturall:^ failB oUtof the

•framte;;. ;/;-
'

-.^

.'Setting many minor , companies! in the t^nited ; States w;ith

all bpieras doh!^ ih English it low
. admi costs would

solve the prbblemt Let the few big companies such ias the

. San Francisco, Metropolitan and Chicago act as museums of

the art, presenting the works in their original tongue. . It is

too much to expect youhg siiigiirs to struggle with difficul-

tiea of the lahguage as .well as the roles. When these recruits

are good enough- they can be drafted by thie, big cpmpanieis

and so keep opera aliyfe. This would be much fairer to

young promising artists and it is the way it is dpne in Den-

inark' where I was born. . A Voice is. a" gift from God and
.Worid-famoUs singers are the pride of' the: country. There-

fore the country should not forsaUe.theih. '. ; .

'

jOpera cannot be a paying^propositipn as the dost is tod

great. Each local community siioiild contribute to the deficit

and Congress ihould appropriate enough money to keep opera

. going In the threevor four major houses by goVernmient back-

ing. The Metropolitan season runs only 16 weeks; it is

much too short, and as a. result admissions are too high. The-

Jtoyal Opera gives perfoirmances daily and oh Sunday and,

when it is not an opera .ftight In Copenhagen, members of
.

the company perform on those evenings in other cities

throughout the country.

Love and appreciation of opera has grown tremendpusly in

. the U. S. diuring the past few years, thanks to the radii). I

found that out through iny concert touri where as a result

of radio appeairances and singing on the Saturday inatinee

broadcasts of the Metropolitan 1 am considered an old friend.

Let lis pick up the torch Europe has let drop, and carry it on,

for if we falter here, opera will truly die in the midst of its

rejuvenation.
Lastly, let me say that a halo surtounds the names of the

shigers of the past which grows yealrly in the imagination

of those .who heard them. Singers just as good exist* tOdiay.

We must move forwird.^ not backwards, so that when today's

atiars are finished a new crop of singers are ready to step in

and take their places. And why, should America not lead?

HoW State smdM^^ Opera k
Operated in Italjr at Cheap Admissions

l3y Gaetaho Merola

Impresario, Generai Mavager

Los Angeles and San Francisco Opera Companies

, . For 42 years I have been endeavoring to . aid . the American

linger and the American composer. Tou; will find; huhdrcds

such listed as - debutants in my opera companies over the

past years, but no one man or group of 'men! can succeed

alone, and federal aid must, be forthcoming. In the first,

place, there arie not enough opera companies, in the country

today to give a proper chance to: -the great flow of talent

America is . capable of producing, and withoutthat chance,

many great voices develop, mature and stagnate, due to the

Inability of their, owners to isecure a hearing.

This is true not only of opeira, but of the great orchestras^

the baUet, etc., all of which are closely allied. I have had a

pet scheme in mind for years, but until recently did not be-

lieve the time propitious to set it forth. la b^ief. it would

be the isetting up in several-large municipalities throughout

the country of large theatres devoted primarily to music.

City or state funds would be' used first , with each community ;

taxing its members 'to set tip:- a fund .which will keep the

- organization aliye. Then a season will be planned of four

to five months of opera, including an Italian, ;
French, a

Gernian and ah EngUsh season, in which great vocalists of

,

the wbrld will appear in principal roles with the secondary

parti being filled by capable Americans, who will thus gam
their stage .experierice and surety. Such, a season wouW be

followed by a season of orchestral music, also with piano

and violin soloiists, and then a season of baUet, which wpuld

keep: the house running the year rpuni Pi-ices would vary

according to the stars engaged for the occaslonj; and follow-

ing the regular season, those Americans who were thfe best

would be engaged for anothier'^easbn of opera at reduced

^prices utilizing the same orchestra and raiaiestri.: The best of

: the regular grhembers of the symphonic orchestras, would alsp

receive their chaihce to play solo with the .orchestra In the

vafibus concert!, and any deficit at the end of the year could

he maide up from a federal revolving fund kept for the

: occasion. All nibnies taken in after paynaent of artists ajd.

expenses woiild go to the city or 'miuiiclpality,. and profits

•could be' set aside fOr the following year to reduce the

; amount :6f overhead.' : • ' -.
'

"'.' :-.• '

;
•

An excellent example of ,how a system of this sort works

can be found in Italy, the historic stronghold of operatic art.

Here- one may find bpera companies scattered throughout

eyeirjr town and, hamlet. In the larger cities, Rome, Turin,

Milano, Naples, there may be several compa^nies .giving sea-.

sons at thj^ same time; The state and ilty flniancb three com-

panies, La Seala,: MilanP; Sah Csirlb, Naples; and thfe Beale
: in Rome. Seasons' get under way .in .

December arid run five

months through . May. The ayerag(s ' loss per season at

Scala, the larigfest house, is about $350,000.

:
By so doing, a stimulus is provided not only for the sing-

ers, for despite the- niahy singers In Italyj, when the season'

open there is a scarcity .pt them, but also to the composer.*

.
America, has not .develpjped the talents of its composers,,
mainlyi due tb the lack of . ability of theVwould-be writers to
.secure a heairingi A symphonic w much
for an orchestra to put on, and nibre progress has been .made
by Americans in : this line, than the operatic. With short

'

:seasonSii and almihg to. cut the cost and ultimate: loss to a
minimum, an impresario .cannot

,
try nfeW. works ho matter

how good, they; may appear.; fail to please
public taste la loss of $20,000 and up miay ruin :the seasoni: I

'

.receive huridredi pf manuscripts yearly, sOihe of which have
distinct possibilities, but I cannot run the risk Pt presehtinig

: anything: the public has :hot
' already approved. '

Unless this ; ]

situation is remedied by municipal financing,*we shall con- :

tinue to stagnate in presenting works of dead masters, and
With no new lifeblobd being poured into its. Veins, opera! ^

will, eventually die.

.
The original ;cpst of an. opera is something that must always

:

be ti^keh into consideration. At La: Scal^l.the first presenta-
tion of 'Nerpne' under Toscanihi cost orchestra seat seekers .

$75. each, Two years a^^ I paid approxuntiately $.4 for the'
same seat. - Italy thus' w off production Vcosts.as perfPrni-- -

ances multiply,, which is a systeixi 'which wojdd wbrk well In '
:

America, too. . '
'

Last year Italy presented 462 performances in open air,

the average cost of which to the public was 35 cents. This
. was due to crowds of 20,000. and 30,000 and resulted in art-

:

Ists'. salaries being boosted .40%. above what they were fbr in- :

door performances. We have
:

such facilities fof siich ;

spectacles; but our large stadiums, ii acoustically treated,
could be so used, Again. it would' necessitate city fiha

'An: example of how uiis has worked' ph this :iide is the 35,000
:

that - sai/y; Caruso ;in Mexico City paying $80,000 for .the

-privilege, or ..the hundreds of thousands that listen to the
open-air soloists in Grant park, Chicago, every year.

. If ,the city gbvernments in a dozen or more centers backed
such a plan the cost would be insigniflcaht Ig one considers

. the thousands it would put tb Work, and the trem^
boPst.it Would give American culture.^

.

People have often asked me if the day of the great vocalist

is passed and w.ill never, return. I.Ttave: often answered .this
[

by remarking ;that in my day the singers were all. generalis, /
while today they are privates. . The young singer today finds-

life too easy generally, and eithej; lacks the backhohe to .stick v -

. out the decade, of training he^ces^ary, mostly due to his doubts -

of securing a .ohjance even when he is ready; br accepts a
more certain although less lucrative pbsitioh in another field.

-

Only when serlpus study
.
C9) be combined with : giftis of

,

nature will the great singer , return. : ;
.

I have found radio a considerable aid in increasing the

appreciation and interest in opera^ but I believe sponsors arS
wrong in presenting full operas with star singers on the airp-

for it has a tendency to reduce the bojtPffice value of that

star. Heard too frequently on thb air, the public feels no
need to pay an admission charge, to hear the singer in the

.

Opera housed What I Would advocate would be the broadr
casting of one act of ah opera, most probably the best scene

: with the: better known and. more popular arias, so as to. in-
.

crease and whet the deSire of the public to hear more. Thus
act one of 'Boheme* with the 'Che gelida maniria,' 'Mi Chia-

mino Mimi,' artd 'O Soave Fanciulla* would be the. act to

broadcast. While in 'Rigolettp,' the fourth act With the 'La

Donna e Mobile' and the 'quartet' might be more advari-

tagepus. The only complete operas or symphonies should be-

those of recorded music: with singers Who are hot known to

-American audiences, so that they will become' familiar with
the music and desire .to hear it with the popular favorites of

the day. .

.'
:

I would also advocate the giving of opera; in English as

much as possible and with much care taken tb; secure free

but adequate translations. • Given in their own idiom, the

operas will take bh an added lustre to the American public.
:

Some, it is true, are not translatable,: but the majority are.

I sincerely believe that the proper time has arrived for,

serious consideration now on the part of our legislative bodies

. -toward this problem of the future of classical music in

America. Music has never been self-supporting, but it iMob
:

integral, a part' of our- civilizatipn to let languish, or to de-

pend on the generosity, of the weaithy; Something must be;

done soon; how,

American Singers Now Make Hi-Prepared

Debuts Under Heartbreak Conditions

By Grace Moore
Lyric Soprdnb, Metropollfcon Opcro

.
with an artist at his home, or the home of the critic and with
-views explained and discussed, .a basic understanding could
be ,arrived at. Today eriUcs avoid singers and rbast us in Ji*
papers. Why should this, be?

^:
This country

.
has ,not as yet: recognized: the tremendous

taleiits. of young Americans either by virtue of the organ in
their hands or. throats, or their ability to compose. " We make
our motion pictures and make retake after retake in order
.to insure perfection. . A BrPadway play is tried but after
weeks of arduous rehearsals in small localities . first, .and then
after it has been perfected it is brought tb New York; . . Here
at the: Metropolitan, :due to the necessity; of changing operas
daily, we have one rehearsal and walk on cold.. Personally,

"

I^feel that with the handicaps thiis presented the American -

stoger is dPing ,a splendid jpb arid has proved again an«l again

.

that given, half a chance he can. compete on a successful basis
•with his European rivaL
There is no question of the need of small opera libuies.

Continually: on .my -•oncert toiirs iri but-of-the-way places I
am told by persons.' how they wish they: : cpuld hear me -in
opera,. There

:
may be rio local company , br any . coihpahy

'

within hundredis of miles^ :^. With government backhig these .

people can be given opera and the youthful \merican a
chance to try his wings. Opera given in these localities should
be given in English with ,

modernized translations. The mer.e
iact that the. operas have existed for :a hundred years and' are
still as popular

: as ever indicates thtt the public wahts to
hear them. The added inducement of hearing local taleht
and in English will prbve my pPint, once tried. Opera coh-
tains every art of the theatre, and with , proper staging and
direction Can be: jiist as siiccessfulj for . it also combines the
greatest of: all instruments,: the, human voice.
Right now is the time to' get the movemeht for financial aid

under way. My audiences this year have been the 'largest :

/since I made 'One Night of Love.' For a time I was puzzled,
and now 1 feel that With all the misery in the world today,
with war ahd ruin oh every side, it is hot only the yoiing, but

.

the bid, top, who seek an esdape through good mtisic. Not
Jazz pr anything akin to it,,, but the escape that bn^^ great
music :can ihspirei 1 have done the best I can through thig .

vocal sbhool 1 founded for American lingers. V My husband's
illnesis temporarily shelved this, but I shall start ; again.
America, my home, has been, good to me. . It has brought me -

fame, fortune and honors that few women have received. If
by aiding

:
young Atnericahs. to ;establish 4hem.'«elves in. their

careers I cab repay, a small portion of that debt, then I shall
feel, that I have done sometliing worth while. I know others

.

feel the same way,: and if by working together we can ac-
complish this purpose, America will truly become the citadel
of the. world's great music.

.

Radio Has Helped—Also Hiirt Opera;

Uses Amplifying Ihsteiil of Voices

By Ezio Piiiza

fiasso, AfetropbHtdn Opera

American ybuth; seems for the mbst pairt to have lost the

inner fire arid ambitibh that was so characteristic of singers

of the past.. Today youth lis more materially minded and •

worships the almighty dollar, .to: the fhindrance of, a properly

developed career. Naturally, there are. exceptions to every

fUle, and' I could probably, name hiore exceptions than the V

others, biit- the general frend seems tb.'be haste, rather than

the calm, deliberate work and ^plodding that Is essential to the:

creation of an outstanding vocalist. ,

The: critics bf America, are also largely, to blame for the

failure of youth to .succeed: even when, yputh secures a

chance. Nine times PUt of 10, when an American singer,

makes a debut he Is torn to shreds by the press, which at-,

tacks him so -vehemently that the shiger's career. Is at; ai> end.;

hefore it has begun to jive. European singers :are. usually

treated with far ;mbre courtesy and; cbjisideratiPh. : I do not

believe that critics are maliciously Inclined toward Ameri-

cans,' hut they lose sight of the fact that European 'singers

arriving here are veterans With year^ of training and ex-

perience ih the bpera houses of Europe behind themr so that

they measure up to standard, Unable to.;:sccure such -training

abroad and . with a -lack of small houses in the U. S. to

secure fundamental and basic coaching, the yPung American .

left to his own resources is forced to step into ^irect cbm-.

- petition with the better prepared Europeans, His voice might

be as good or. better, arid.his futur^i, if given a chance, more ..

brilliant,- biit he-is cut down -in his tracks by .unthinkihg jour-,

nalists. In the older days; critics arid singers moved on^a

freer more equal plane, with both .laving but one idea—the

advancement of the art which gave both their life aesthetic-

ally and financially. Criticism then vpuld be. thrashed out

In attempting to answer the problem of whether the time;
Is ripe for gbvernmehtal subsidy of opera in the United
States, one must first make the:unquaiifled statement that the
American piiblic has the same understanding and! apprecik-,.

tion for great music that the pePpie pf Europe have. The
erroneous impression that Americans lack appreciation . and .

understanding of the higher type music, and opera especially,,

is due, I believe, mainly to the fact that America has not as
yet~ developed the tradition which is an integral part of
European culture.; This perhaps- is because America as a
young country has been too busy in develppiiig all of its

natural resources, and lately the desire for amusement has
been satiated for the.niPst part by things Which move quickly,
such as sports and motion pictures. This explains perhaps,
the very reason why its creative talent bpth in musical com-
position and vocal prowess have not yet been developed to

the extent to be able to successfully compete with the eons .

of time which built up European culture. And one must not :

forget that the.music wl>ich most people like, to listen to is.

that of composers whp Write close to their hearts. If America
should produce .ah operatic composer of the stature of Mozart,
Wagner, Rossini, Verdi pr puccini, etc., Writing in the cPun*
try's own idiom, love for opera wpuld grow, and very quickly,

I am sure,
•'

On the other hatid^ I do hot believe In translation, and when.
I say translation I do not mean translation, only in English—

.

but in: any language. I.hever like; German opera translated

Into Italian—'Meistersinger* or 'Pelleas' translated in other

languages. ipSe cpmpletely' their originality and ^flavor. V
Therefore the growth of interest ih music and bpera/espe- .

cially :will be gradual and :not :a blitzkrieg. For example, in -

America the-. ypung singer, whb desires to study for ppera'is
usually blocked befbre he can- progress far, because of; the /

lack bf places in which to; gain his .expCTience and exploit

whatever talent he may have. Subsidies for opera companies
- through individual cities ih which these young -Americans

:

coiild gain: practical experience might:be the answer. I ^be-

lieve that federal control or aid wpUld be of great Value,, But
for the time being, to start, each' individual community or
state: should be sponsored' locally with :impresarips given a
chance to, bid on a season, each submitting his casts and what

, he proposes to do, with well-informed people In each , city ;,

deciding Which' bid to accept, In this ^way young singers

.,would haVe the right kind; pit ojpjpibrtuhlty: with benefit to

everyone, including th^ public. The Metropolitan tried to

dp this, but; that company should not. have: to perform ..

double duty,- arid- it is riot fair to it or to the public tp give

inexperienced singers principal roles at the cPuntrjr's greatest

opera house.
- Lack of great -Voices at the, present time which might com-
pare with those of the past- can be laid, I believe, to a cycle :

which occurs every so ofteri .in Which the wtrld lacks a truly:

grjeat painter, writer ori as in this case, a Singer. It may Well

be possible that an embryohic Ceiruso lis at this moment: sirig«

ing sPprarib Irt some church choir. Voices will coriie- hack. .

History teaches us this.: :;...-

Too many young singers' without sufficient talent will at-

tempt to launch a career to Which they have no right, being

(Continued on page 58)



By Ulr Pon*
Coloratura^ Metrppolitiin Opera

Once, fcenturies^ ago,' a period of

aesthetic and intellectual disintegra-

tion khdwh as :the Dark Ages spread

over civilization; After It came the

Renaissance. Tdday^ too, ^her^ is a;

Dark Ages, but iiistead of blanketing

the world,. It covers only Ei)rcipe,. and
|

the Hehaissance,.TnLOt waiting, for it

to end, has alrieady started, through-

out the arts, in America, The. futui-^

of opera. is bound Up Iti this rebirth,

and the refugee musiclahs, artists

and composer's Iroiri bombed' and

blitzkrieged Europe ..will, all .con-

tribute to iti I believiB that with the

Renaissance^ opera .will undergo a

.change .and will lemerge from^ .its

renovation in a new, revaihped and

much Americanized yersioh.

I don't think that these operatic

alterations will be manifested in

trainslatihg its .
old and established

Balanced Ensembles, Not

Stars, K ey to Po

ra

By Eli8abe^l R^tkbe^^
LyTit-spintoi Soprdnq, .

Metropolitan
Opera '

I conUnuatffrom paf* if;

The problem, of th^ y.bung Aiheiri-.

can singers and the future of opera

in Anierlci is a serious one. Young'
Americans . are receiving far more
attention today than! they: did a.

decade ago,, biut: still what: we are

doing is far from, feriough.
.

Europe

has ceased to. be the Mecca of opera

siiigers,; anid If there, is
. to be any

future for the art . America . would
seem to be the logical place for that

future, but many things must be-

done to insure It.

We need two major things before

deprived by natur* or clrcutnstances

of th« basic requirements of singing.

Oriia woulJi nol insist that • medical

student be a good shpemaker; yet

everyone seeitis to ;
fe*l

she possesses • voice. Standards

must be kept high, aiid th* .unfit

:ellmlnated.
- Radio hai both aided and hurt

singers. It has aided by giving thein

the opportunity to be heard by a far

greater' number of people than they

ever dreamed of. . It has hurt sihgiers

bebause^the amplifier has made sing-,

ers out of peiople who would never

haVe been able to sing anywhifre

else.'
-'.' :'

^

-"^

I. might conclude by saying that

thiert . is rio question in my mind; that

In the niear futurie : Ani'Tica will

awaken to the serious financial difli-.

ctilties at present hesettihg .
opera;

and in its usual .benevolent fashion

will provide.the , hjecessary funds to

insure. Its .growth and continuation.

_ we can proceed far. .First, we need
v>6rks into Eriiglish, httw.ever, Music,

.^jnajiej. opera _
conipanies' scattiered

like painting; sculpture or any
.
of jj^.oygij5ut the country where youiig

the arts, dtaws its inspiration Jrom singers will be able to riecelve their

the llviSs of the
.
people

,
who

.

create. Ujgjning-.-aTlid . expe and sec-

it arid frort the country from which Lj^^ly^ yfif^ will have to give our
It comes. Italian operas mirror the ©peras iii English so that the public

flrei sensuousness and melody of the
large will understand,

people ' Of Italy; French operia^
:Ever since opera was filrst pre-

epitomiie the precise, neat, minds of gg-^^g^ in America the star system
the Frenchriilbn. While the Germatt Kj^g prevalledL This is wrong, for

force, seriqushess and lack of humorj y^e, . Operas, are what thj public de
is revealed iii .Gerrnan works,

.

'

siri^s to see, arid so long as the sing-

But it must be remeriibered that ing- iS: adequate a balanced, enseriible

the language of . each of these coUn- ['shouid . he more Important than a

tries has also helped« often uncon-

sciously, in determining the- struc-

ture of the melodies. Keeping the

theme and the : riiusic of operas and

star. You see, Under the - star sys-

tem, the average person feels that

whatever the publicized singer ihay

be .doing is correct ,and regardless

altering their lariguages would be as of whether the star is g6od, ba4 or

false as teaching an Ariierican Span

Ish, then referring to hiiri as a

Spaniard.

I am 'confident that the .famous

operas of toidfey will never change.

•Aida,' "Die Walkuere,' 'Carmen,'

•Faust' and others, of the present

favorites will remain as is. The
changes will come in the nature of

opera en masse, not in additions to

existing works. How?
Musicians : a:oniirLg from Europe

will most probably .continue to write

In their native tori:gues,: for a while

anyway, but their surroundings will

be. different. The experiences they've

indifferent,: the public believes \yhat

was done
.
pn the stage, is correct.

The results are that other ' singers

suffer .by comparison, and usually

the opera suffers. The average at<>

teridee of opera does not really know
the good from the bad, and the only
way they determine what they like

is by newspaper criticism. This is

no good, for opera', since it tends to
place-the entire ]>erformance in the
hands of one or two persons, arid

thus Jeopardizes the good of all.

Lately I understand our public
schools have been .training young
sters.' in the knowledge and apprc'

beeT'throughr'the'lhingr they've I
eiatlon of good music. This is what

seen wil}, uridoubtedly be imprinted

on their minds, and will in turn be

reflected in their compositions. The
gay colorings, fabulous plots and
glamorizing settings which have dis

tinguished opera to date will uri

doubtedly be greatly minimized, and
a truer, more realistic type Of

libretto' and. score will take their

place.

America will • begin' to take its

position in the creative " as well as;

the business end of opera. Preyious

ly opera in ^ta^nerica has riiore or

less limited ttself to the classes. As
great works generally comz from the

masses, opera in the New World has
been staggering under an almost im
movable handicap. - Movies have be
gun to interest the people .in better

forms of .music; Radio has aided it.

With the arrival of television opera
should come irito its owri as an
American form of entertainnient arid

ciourcejof creaitive irispiration

^ As ..the
i
Ariiericans are - realists,

American, operas will, surely deal

with, the world of the conscious
rather than of the fancy. T^^ey will

probably center about, this country's

folklore and life. The music will

have none of the 'depth, sorrow, and
backgrpund pf

America is rnpt: an old nation filled

With sadriess. Its operas, as. Its

movies, will end ..hajppily. Heroes
and heroines '-will be.

.
young arid

hahdspnie. This trend is already ap
parent.. Voice isn't enough for the
American ' audience, it demands
lopk^, personality and ^ dramatic
ability as well; aind it gets it. .

:

Admission prices to operas will be
lower. Productions will bis costlier.

Opera will belong to the, Amerjcari
pepjile arid it .will see that; it has
everything that big business ;can give
it. Talent scouts' will soon probably
visit music schools looking for young
singers, the same as today . they visit

campus^ searcTiing. . for", youthful
atftprs. Opera wiU undoubtedly gO;

Into large-scale . production, . The
best:bf the bid music will be kept.

New will . be added. Opera :which
was in danger of stagnation Under
the old European ; regime will have
a new revival, and I atr sure will

be as great, and considerably ipore
pib^>Ular.than «v'er before.

must be done ten times - over, in

America, If music is to survive, for
a love of good music instilled in

the ybuhg will carry over Into to
morrow's generation and establish
the audiences of the future,
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Spends

75!^ of Vocd Teachers

Are Menace to

By t'riedrich ScKorr
yfagvierian •Borttone, - MetropoHton.

.: 'Op6rd. :[,-..
"-'''-/^

Patient Preparation For

Opera Career Cannot

Be Laz3y Avoided

By Gladys Swarthout
Meno-Soprano, Metropolitan Opera

Thd principal reason behind the
failure of the world In general, arid

the United. States In particular, to
produce great singers Is lack of op
portunity. Unquestionably America
has the voices; and great voices'- it
that. The best of the Aiherican
singers of the past 15 years all 'were
helped tiremendpusly by Tulllo Sera
fin (former leading Italian conductor
at, the! Met), who gave thcni the
necessary time and coaching to
make them; iable to suiCcessfully han-

EUrope£)n operas;..] die their roles. Rosa Ponselle, Law-
rence Tibbett, .Richard Grppks, Rose
Bamptbn, Helen jepsori and myself
are eixairriples -of : Some of the people
he helped. When Serafln . left here
to go back 'tp Italy he told me he
would

;
return. If at: any. time a

project could be started to aid: young
singers to learri and sing their operas
in English.- . He felt the, greatest
voices in the world .Were ;in Ahierica
and. all that they

. needed, was . proper
training and the chance to be heard.
' One cannot expiect the MetroiJoli-
tan, as the greatest jntstitution of its.

kind In the country, arid: beSet with;
the ' many difficulties of its seaspri*

to train, d.eyel6p,. arid givfe trie tiihe.

that.is, necessary to the young sing-
ers.

;
prie carihPt also expect the

oiiersl^gping public to accept these
young singiers at a $7 top; The
Metrbpolitah Is ript a training schpol.

but yet that; 13 Just what the icoun-

try needs.
:

Everi In Italy tPciay, where oper-

atic; siriging is as natural aS eating,

young men ; land . Women no longer

aire devoting themselves -; to study.^

Most of today's youth seems to be
desirous of starting on top without

expending .the years of sweat and
toil" that are. required, for perfecting

voice for a successful carecsr. I,

receiye : huridreds :of: ' letters .from

young Americans who want to sing

opera, but .desire to appear ..on

the radio, first, :feelirig it is iriUch

easier and rnbre lucrative. That does:

not mean I aril disparaging radio, for

if anythirig has dbrte wonders toward
the establishmerit of appreciation of

ojpera In this country. It is radio. , It

has increased our. public mainy tbnes

over, and: aided in making us kniown

on our concert tours. .But it. re-

quires, an entirely
.
different tech-

nique, and one which the embryonic
singers Shbuld study just as care-

fully, as .for his; or her debut In

opera.' ;.\
'

;

';
.

My solution to the present prob-

lem of saving or expanding opera,

would be for a goverriment sponsor-

hip of opera as, a whole throughout

the country, with a principal com-
pany in New York, with the stairs

who have arrived and are estab-.

lished, working on tour with the

conductors and maestri throughout
municipalities where yoUng singers

could appear for auditions and se-

cure the coaching and instruction

that Is necessary. A half dozen such

companies covered by government
backing could tour the country giv-

ing every aspirant a chance to riiake

good, until he or she, wrbrking their

way'gradually upward as is done in

the smaller baseball leagues, would
reach the big league, or the Metro-

politan. This would, give that com-
pany an endless stream of talent

from which: to choose and plan Its

season.

The Metrbpolitan tbday draws on

an operatic public of 50,000 to 75,000

in New York over the period of a

season; This figure, is^ insignificant

when we consider the vast numbers
who attend legitimaite plays or: films,

and yet With proper care that pub-
lic, too can be tapped. To ao so

would require giving opera in tne

terms of the modern theatre, tather

than the antiquated presentation of

1850. Opera Is an expensive piiropO'

sition, but it is not necessary to give

rehearsals with full orchestra. Using
conductor and piano accompaniment,
sirigers can be well rehearsed in

their roles before stepping on the
stage. Today the young singer must
almost always prepare a role by
himself, when all. that should be
done at home. Is the memorizatibn

of the role.

; Fortuno Gallo is an excellent ex
arnple of an impresario who has
niade opera pay. over a period of 25

years. Operas can be mounted, and
most -respectively so, for $3,000; ahd
when you^ consider ; that yoU. riiay

give 30 or mors performances of that

opera bver a peribd of a few years,

it actually costs orily . $100 a show
;ing./.''.",..--'.

•

The star system never hais been a

good brie, .but the. public has always
insisted on it.. However; the public

establishes and makes its own stars;

Kirsten Flagsted, Lily .Pons arid Sal-

;v,atbre,:B$ccolirii during, the past few
years are gpod examples; of singers

appeairing .with no advance baiUybo'o,

whp Ijecame.;: established overnight;

-Tob many singers'today, with five or

six' roles, feel they - are ready, Iri:

triy^ own case 1 learned 22 roles orif

summer fbr my debut", at • Rayina
Park,, Ghicagp, arid sang 63 perfprm
anceS. bf : therii - that summer. That
meant rising, at . 7 a.m; .arid' wPrklng
Until" midnight; bjut it .was worth it.

In the case pf 'diarmen,' , I studied

the role five years before I dared
step ori the stage.. Today I have a.p-

proximately 50 roles, arid for some
seasons i; sang as often as SO to 60

times yearly at the Kletropplitan.

: inability of America, to produce a

really great: Wagnerian singer

among thbiisands of ybungstiers .can

be laid ,equally at the door of the

teacher and the aspirant. It is safe

to say that fully .75% df: the. teachers

today are a menace to' the profes-

sion; Voice teaching or coaching is

the only prbfessibn / In the V. S..

where some sort ,of an examin^^tlon

oi" decree before starting is riot re-

quired; The doctor, lawyer, en-

gineer,: must .paiss rigid examiriatioris

before being allowed tp practice, but

tiiifr voice teacher need only; .hang

out a shingle; and he is ready .to

start '

.. ).' i,

The . singer .who never, .made; a

jdebut, the stage directpr
.
Who never

had a job, the .accompanist who
cpuld not make, a career as. a solp-^

ist, even the butler tb a singer, have-

become -vpcal teachers. :Especially,

ara thesb persons able to sUcceed in

the smaller towns. In New York or

Chipiago. a young student may, hear-

ing bthers; be able tb. switch, and do
so. before his voice is •wrecked, but

the smaller cities db not allow so

great a selectivity.

The Pnly way in which this men-
ace to young singing America can

be overcome, is by a. government or

state set-up,; with a board of exam-
iners inquiririg minutely into the

qualifications of each teacher befpre

a license is issue^d. This >vould

eliminate the incompetents and
those to whom the finahciial returns

are far: more Iriipbrtant than the

training; of the voice.

Then, too. It must be remembered
that rio teacher Is a magician. I well

remember a young lyric tenor with

a light t>leasing voice who came ,to

me for helt>. He wanted irt^medlately

to become a heroic tenbr. After sev-

eral attempts to dissuade him I was
forced, to let hini go. He wanted
what nature had not given him and
I could not help. Earnest study
among the. young Is not a trait bf

Ainerica to.day. Everything Is sacri-

ficed to speed, and the question of

most young singers Is not *How can

I do . this,' but 'How soon wHJ . I be
able to do it.' Training a voice for

opera takes years of sweat and work,,

arid no miracle can be accomplished
overnight.

That Is the reason so few Ameri-
cans really reach the heights, for

they fail to work on a role from all

angles; the historical, tonal, dramatic,
and human;

Most young singers
.
memorize

roles and have: little or no idea of
what they Mare singing about. It is

best for them to learn all their roles

first In English, and then after they
kriow where the proper, nuances be-
long, relearn them, in the original

language. ...

At the present tlmie I am head of
the vocal department of the Jiillus

Hart Musical: Foundation at, :Hart-
ferd, Conn.. Here, after experimenta-
tion, I . refuse to let a singer . sing; in

any tongue but English Unless lie

speaks ; that .pther.. . language, as. ;a

native. ; Such experimentaitipn - has
borne -fruit, arid my pupils at least
know What they are singing abbut.
It is true; that Inadequate, transla-

tions exist which frequently niake
the words ridiculous, but no riibre so
than my own siriging pf 'Aida' and
Carmeri' in German when I was eri-.

gaged at the SItate .bjpera Iri Berlin
and Vienna, and if I've got to. take
a licking I, take the one;which hurts
the leiiSt and would, prefer to have
the audience understand What is be-
ing sung.

.
• : :';.;.;>;•

Opera: . must existT-^generally—as
an ensemble and not. ori: tbe Star sys-
tem; In the : key cities it may be
necessary because the

,

public is used
to it, but

. it mustbe reriiembered that
bpeira 'Cannot be a flnanbial success
or .even a paying propositionj and aS
a: result the

.
public sui>port must be

secured, not for ;the glbrlfication .'pf.

societyi but to enable the shopkeeper
who has $1 to spend to be' able to gb
to an opera the same ias tb a film or
theatre for his amusement and the.

student for . his education.

By Lawrehctt Tibbett
. BaHton*/ ;MetropoUton

.
Operd

RegardUig thf avei^ge presenta-

tion of opera in this country at: the

present tribment,. I think it safe tb:

sajr 'thM ther aybragi* pa^^^^ uriderr

stands and. appreciates only the most

lanilllar . arlasi The. fault here lies

in the staging of the operas.: I be-

lieve .;they :8hovil.d lie. given In our

own "^tongue and in the vernacular;,

so that they: can be brought home to

the vast
,
multitude bf bperagders.

.

What opera needs ln this respect
,
is

a good translator. . . > .

'

isbniethirig must be done '.fpr thie

ypiirig siriger just istarting out who

needs audience conditioning and ex-

perience, and who is on the road tb

becoming a name draw. There -are

thousands bf people who Would pay

fbr the privilege of listenirig to these

sirigers if the prices ! were ;withirt-

their pbcketbpoks.

America needs a na^^ network,

bf rimunicipal and stale opera houses;

smaller : auditoriums, and opera : at

popular prices^; This, type, of
.

opfera

must also : be gfood -entertairimerit.

and be able to compete on that level.

With other forms of: entertainment.

I don't bellevi in art for art's sake,

but art fbr the people's sake. To
digress for a moment, imagine the

Uriited States with 20-30- companies

In. the large cities. Prevented from

too severe financial losses by gov-,

erriment subsidy, and backed by mu-
nicipal sppnsbrs to boot, literally

thousands of ybung fresh voices .

which have ho chance tpday will be

heard. It not only means a liveli-

hood for the sirigers, but will prp-

/

vide stiff competition for radio and
fllm.eritertairiment Opera must not

be. a subsidy of society.. Most sing-

ers dread Monday nights at the Met,

when the local '400' turn out in

thousands' and all seem to feel it

pleblan to applaud. We prefer the

popular-priced Saturday night opera

which draws, a poorer but more ap-

preciative audience.

Interest in opeira is growing In

this country^growmg rapidly; You
can see that in audience reactions,

and hear it in their comments.
Great music is jiist as contagious as

pbpular music, the difference being

^hat It requires a little more time to

take."-

The American people have been.

expPsed to bpera as a result of radio

much mbre extensively than a cehr

tury and a half before had accpm-
pllshed, and It Is going over. Due
to radio the general public is losing

its fear of grand opera as a bore-

some fprhi of higher enterttiflrtient.

Radio and films have pointed the

way to new vistas. In the operatic -

world. They have developed the
~

eye so that the opera singer learns

to conform, to their taste for athletic

figures, credible costumes and make-
up. They : have -familiarized; the

country with great music so that^

many of its complexities no longer

exist for the public of today.

' This country needs an operatic

style of its bwri; straight dialogue for

dramatic purposes arid sphg in lyric

mbmeritis. And above all—in Eng-
lish. ;..•.,• •. ;; ::

_

We spend as a nation riiore money
each year on . pbpular and classicail

mdsie thari any nation on the faice

of the earth. ; £(ince opera Is .really

drama set to music, why shQ.uldn't

it become typically Amerieari
.
arid

take its rightful place near the top?,

it shbuld take out citizenshlE papers'

and shake off: its foreign background.

fTbo little is done fbr the Anierican

siriger or . composer and ' Jo offeri

.

you hear the Arnericari. singer told'

by well-meaning .. but mislriforriied

persons ' tp secure their training

abrbadi and bel 'discovered' by
American Impre'saribs,' . -Iri bygone
:ye'ars this riiight; have been so,: but

triaining can be secured .in Ariierica
' liP.w that it is-every whit- as good as

in Europe,' The Metropolitan should;

be the last goal of the young singer,

not the first, as; succ.ess dOeis nPt cotn^,

easily.

' 1 :believe. . in: America and
American, singers. I .

believe given

half a; chairtce they 'can' give; the

world the musical, tradition that We
have been waitihg so long fbr.

; 1

believe ; in America today as the

center, refuge and Sanctuary bf the

music pf tomorrow. ;
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lOeen' $13,500, 'Student Plfince'

lOa DuBairy' 20t OK in Chi

:: - Chicago, March 4.

'Studfent Prince' replaiced 'Blossoim

Time' in the Grand last week and

had fair enough first week. .House
will probably go dark after a

w^k er so of (he musical revival

and relight April 1 with the Chi

company of 'Arsenic and Old Lace.'
=

. Erlar"^r shutters^ Saturday. (8)

fitter a "Tone and smash -money stay

of 'buBarJT Was a. Lady' and will

reopen Match 17 With the iJante

*Sim Sala 6im' sho:W, which is sched-

uled for two weeks,

-

Selwyn, which has had a particu-

larly disastrous iseason, ,
relights

March 19 witjv the Chicago .produc-

tion of 'See My Lawyer.' 'Pins arid

Needles' is advertising last weeks, at

the Stiidebaker and ftiay leave early

In April. . Has had' a good stay, but
now starting to slide fast and wants
to scrarti before it gets into trouble.

: Ttfy Sister Eileen* is holding to a""

good -pace in the Harris and looks:

set. for quite a .spell. . .
,"

.

.
Estlm^^tck for' Last Week

'DvBarry Was a Lady,' Erlahjger

(JOth week) (1,300; $3.30).—Slid off

a bit last week and wiU .finish here
Saturday : (8) and go to Detroit to
continue, it? toad tour* Took $20,000:

•Life With Feather/ Blackstone
:(53rd; week) (1.200; $2.75).—Buns
along merrily and reriiarkably. . Will
certainly crack the long-run record
In Chi of 65 weeks held by 'Light-

ihV Again fine at $15,000, .

. 'My Sister Eileen,^ Harris (2nd
wieek) (f,000; $2.7Si).-^opd- comment
and will amble along for many
weeks from indications. Plenty okay
at $13,500.
. 'Pins and : Needles,' Stiidebaker
filth week) (1,200; $1).—Beadyihg to

quit. the biirg before business falls

apart. Slid somewhat to $7,500.

'Student Prince,' Grand (1st week)
(1,200; $2.75).—Musical revival is

doing all right and garnered $10,000
for initial session. \

HOAD' SMASH $19,400

IN SIXTH BALTO DATE

/Baltimore, March 4.

Continuing the steady flow of legit

here is 'Five Alarm Waltz,' currently
at the indie- booked Maryland.

.

Tobacco Boad' came back fcir a
ixth visit to Ford's last week and
made history. Playirig 10 shows in

seven days, which included a prece-
dent-breakmg Sunday . (2) matinee
and night at $1.65 top, perennial was
solid at every show with an astound-
ing $10,400 in the till on the windup.

Dante 8G in Cle?e.

^Cleveland, March.' 4.

Considering It was his bow here,
Dante the magician sold himself to
one of Thurston's favorite old stands
by conjuring up $7,800 for the Hanna
In nine performances at $1.50 top
last week.
Only two more roadshows and the

house ends its legit season. Kath-
arine . Cornell, In current 'Doctor's
Dilemma,' got a smash advance sale.

Semesters stage closer is 'Man Who
Came to Dinner,' with Clifton Webb,
for weiek of March 10, after which
the Hanna rolls down its screen for
a long 'Fantasia' run.

Dinner' 14GiiiK.C.

_ . Kansas City, March 4;
^ Music Hiall was host to the Clifton
Webb company

, Of 'Man Who Cariie
tp Dinner* for three nights aind a
matinee ending Saturday (1). Play
was evidently what the legit fans'
were waiting for, as; every .perform-
ance was heavy at the ticket win-
dow. At $2.50 top, take ran to esti-
mated $14,000 tit' 2,700-seater. ;

. Jt was a tonic loir Manager Jimmy
NixoA, who is now back, in action
after three moriths . in a back brace
as a result of an auto crash last fall.

OO-STAittRINO .

IN RECORD BREAKING

"HELLZ-A-POPPIN"
' OM TOtIR

.• ;

Mflt.: WM. KENT
,1776 B'way. New York

SAMUEL FBENCH
- SINCE 'ISSO •

•

AUTHORS' REPRESENTAtlVl

n«y« ttr Stig*. Smtmi and Ri^lt

ii W*it .4jth StTMt. .N«w York

.•11 WMt Ttk StTMt,' LM AhhIn

ROSALIND IVAN
in *THE CORN IS CREEK '

NATIONAL THEATRIE, N. Y.

'FATHER,' $15,500, ENDS

22-WEEK BOSTON RUN

. . . . Boston; March 4.
'Life With Fatheir' closed a 22-week

run her* Saturday (1) arid wiH be
missed as a local institution. Sold
out for the entire final frame, gross-
ing estimated $15,500. It's , already
tentatively set to return, for 10 riiore!
weeke riext iall.. .

Ruth and Paul. Draper opened a
single week hete yesterday (3), arid
'Cabiri. in the Sky' comes ih next
Monday (10);

^Ios$oih' Draws Plenty

Milw. JoYes, $10,000

Milwaukee, March 4.

Going after business in public
schools arid among . music groups,
with tinusual -newspaper coopera-
tion. Cy Grody, inanager of the
1.500-seat Davidson; druriimed up
enough customers for 'Blossom Time*
(Everett - Marshall)' . on its eighth
time here to give the operetta ain

estimated gross in excess of $10,000
last week. '

.

. 0n the apparently sound theory
the youriger generation must be edu-
cated to the legit theatre, plenty of
cheaper seats were provided under
a 55c, to $2.20 scale, with' balcony
and gallery a sellout at every per-
formance.

Chatterton, 12G, S. F.

. San Francisco, March 4.

Buth Chatterton, ai f^e here dur-

ing the days of Henry Miller and an
Infrequent visitor since her advent

into picturies, .played last week at the
Curran in Pymgalion* and first

week's take ended with estimated
$12,000, good.

'Maid In the Ozarks' is ttiU doing
okey iat the Alcazar, where it paid
off well in its fifth week with $5,000
in the till. -

. .,

Opera Review
^^sCorittnued from page

quality; it carries a bite and a 8°arl

lacking In other f>aritones, and his

top riotes are brilliant Concluding the

opera he juriiped to a high B flat on

the phrase 'La Maledizione,' a note
whose breath and volume few tenors
at: the house, let alone another bari-

tone,, could have duplicated.

The title role of 'Rigoletto' is con-
sidered to be among vie toughest of

all baritone roles in opera. To
achieve a success in it is corisidered

to be reaching the , pinriacle of
achievement in Italian opera.

Weede's characterization bears most
favorably with that of Giuseppe De
Lucd, in the dramatization of his part,

although the American has far more
voice than his Italian predecessor,

while from the vocal standpoirit he
can be compared most favorably

with Titta Ruffo, who with De LU<^a

constitute two of the best Rlgolettos

heard in America in the past two
decades.

The rest of the performance be-

came dwarfed into irisigniflcance be-

sides Weede's achieveriients. Bjoerr

ing, considered the best lyric tenor

at the Met, sang an adMuate, Duke,

his highlight being the bigh C sharp

sung at the end of the 'Addle Af^io.
in act n. Hilda Reggiani wandered
from pitch to pitch as she saw fit,

knd was wholly inadequalte as Guaa,
Moscona provided a tame villain

while Bruna Castagna. was adequate,

but no more, as Maddaleria. Gen-

naro Papi beat time. :

Smith.

Detroit, March 4.

„ After a slow start, 'Night Must
Fall began to pick up momentum at
the Cass to wind up with estimated
$9,500 for nine performances last
week. The Douglass Montgomery-
Florence Reed chiller sold at $2.75
top. " •

House went dark tiritil Miirch 9,
when 'Du Barry Was a Lady' moves
in for two weeks. .

•

$26,500

, Los Angeles. March 4.

Easily the top legit grosser,oif the
current season, *rhere Shall Be No
Night,' with Alfred Lunt arid Lynn
Fontanne, registered big $26,500 on
first week of two-stanza sojourn at
the Biltmore.
. Biz for iriajority of, perfonriances
last week was complete sellout arid
heavy advance indicates ' pair will
draw equally as much on final six
days

. of their stay here.

BiirarObay DespitePosN^^
$13,000, dicldng; Talley/

$11000, ^omi^^

DINNER'

Washington,,March 4.

Alexander Woollcott in 'The Man
Who Came to Dinner' took in ap-

proximately $22,000, close to a Sell-

out, in first stanza of two-week irtand

last week at National. Current week
looks to be just as big. Erigagement

is first double-week stopover town
has had in three seasons and is being
used by critics as new argument ih
old fight to establish Cap as two-
week city.. Show didn't; need it, but
plenty of extra publicity has ac-
crued from fact that Woollcott is

White House guest throughdut ~

stay
and that both Pr^ident and Mrs.
Roosevelt attended show . second
night engagement Feb. 25.

Helen. Hayes arid Maurice Evans
launch tour iext Monday (10) of
'Twelfth Night' as town's fifth Guild-
ATS subscription snow. Tallulah
Bankhead in The Little Foxes' plays
a-return stand week of March 17. .

The Sain H. Barrlsea are shopping

for a farm somewherie in southeast-

ern Pennsylvania.

Twelfth Night club will hold its

51st anndal Revel at the Pierre

hotel, tl: Y., Saturday night (8).

Cornel-Mass^y SRO
"

$13,600 in Cincinnati

Cincinnati, March 4!.

Capacity houses fa: four perform-
ances of 'Dpctor Dilemma,' starririg.
Katharine Cornell and Raymond
Massey, grossed approximately $J3,-
600 in the last half , of last week at
the 1,400-seat Cox at $3.30 top. It
was a complete advance sellout.
Chairs placed in aisles were tagged
at $2.75 eaich.

Cox has 'Blossom , Time' this week
at $1.65 top.

'Animal,' im, Pitt

Pittsburgh, March 4.'

'Male Animal' ran Into inevitablie
legit letdown here last week, follow-
ing $60,000. fortnight session of 'Hellz-
apoppin' and 'Tobacco Road's' sell-

out $20,000 previously, and had to be
content with estimiated $11,500 at
Nixon at $i2.75 top. That figure rep-
resents some profit, however. Couple
of snowstorms breaking an hour or
so, before performance time and be-
iginning of Lent no doubt also held
dowri the take a couple of grand.
.'Animal* fortunately had subscription
backing of ATS.
House has INight Must .Fall' this

week Looks like a late legit sea-

son locally since Nixon already, is

booked solidly : until May 5, when
'DuBarry Was a Lady': comes in. .

.

/Life' $5,200 in N. H.
- New Haven. March 4. .

Shubert cariie out of a lengthy
siesta last • weekend (28-1) with
'Time .6t Your Life.' ;

Play, which
preemed here .at Shubert a year and
a half ago to. a confused audience,

got a .better, reception on: its return

date arid drew an approximaite $5,200,

okay, in three performances at $2,75

top;- . : •

House gets preem of 'Thsy Walk
Alone' this week (6-8) and follow.s

with Ruth and Paul Draper (10-12)

and fourth visit of 'Tobacco Road-
(13-15). ; :

'

.
'
^' ^

Charles O. Carey Will again oper-

ate the Hampton theatre, Bridge-

hampton. L. 1., thi? ummer, openin"

Iri: mid -June for a 12rweek sea.^on.

Coriipany will pia'> ^ engagements r*

Sou,thampton and Shelter l."=land

Estimates for Last Week ,~

• Kcy.-'C (Comedy), D {Drama), R
(Revue),' M, (Musical), F (Farce),
q (Operetta):

'

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Fulton (8th
week) (CD-938; $3.30). Advance
sales protected leaders from, post-
holiday .dip and snowstorm Friday
(28); leading new comedy registering
capacity ' plus; with gross around
$17,00|0; Chicago company rehearsing.

.'Boys arid Girls Together,' Broadr
hurst :(22d week) (R-1,150; $3.30);
Reductipri ; of . top price, attracted
more people, but did not improve Ed
Wynn's ^ gross, which was around
$14,000 again. , . ' . :

'Brooklyn Biarritz,' Rbyale. Taken
off Saturday (1) after four perform-
ances and severe panning.

'Cabin in the Sky,' Martin Beck
(M-1,214; $3.30). Final and 20th
week; colored musical drew moder-
ately well during engacement. with
average better than $14,000 weekly.

.
'Claudia,' Booth (3d week) (CD-

712; $3:30). Whili not in comjDetition
with the leaders, riew coriiedy is get^
ting substantial business and looks
aimed for success column; rated over
$13,000. :

• .•

. 'Crazy With the Heat,^ 44th St. (5th
week) tR-1,325; $3.30). Went off last
week :

after materially climbing;
Suoted topping $11,500; rhaybe better
lis week after strong. Sunday, busi-.

ness. . .

'Flight to the West,' Royale (9th
week) (D-l,047; $i.l0). Moved from
Guild and opened in new spot yester-
day (Tuesday) after being announced
to close; new management and ad-
iriissibri;scale cut from $3.30; around
$6,000. last week.
'George Washington Slept Here,'

Lyceum (19th week) (C:-l,004;,$3.30).

Affected more than most others and
due to tour soon; approximiated
$6,50,0,: 'Clash By Night' now sinted
as next attraction,

'

'Hellzapoppin,' ; W i n t e r GTf'/'ri

(128th week) (R-l;671; .?3.30).

Counted to be among summer hold-
overs, even with leads replaced; is

one of best money makers -in recent
times: $25,000.
^It Haniiens on Ice,' C-'nter (R-

3,0,.,7; $2.75). 'Final and 22d week,
but suspension is tempoirary: returns
April 3 after playing midv/^stern
arenas; slipped last week to ?26 000;

^johnnv Belinda,' Lont^acne '24th

week) (D-1.016; $3.30). One of the

shows crediting Sundays with ex-
tending the engagement; not in the
big money, biit makirip some coiri a;t

modierate grosses; $7,000 - estimated.
'Lady in the Dark,' Alviri (6th

week) (M-1,357; $4.40). Grossjnpr all,

the house will hold; standees every
performance, with the. gross topping
$32,000 right along.

'Life With Father/ Empire. (68th

week) (C-1.00,5; $3.30). Three-way
cleanup, with

,
companies out of town

faring excellisntly and original main-
taining virtual capacity pace; $18,000.

'Loiiialana , P a r e h a s e.' Imperial
(30th week) (G-l,45b; $4.40). Former
top-grosSer right up with: the lead-

ers, with chance of going Into a
second summer; bit off last; week,
but rated around $26,000.

•Man Who Came to ninner,' Music
Box (72d week) (G-1,013; $3.30),

Went • oft somewhat, but not ma-
terially affected, with the gross ap-

proximating $11,000; still aimed
through balance of season;

IWeet the People,' Mansfield (10th ;

week) (R-l,006; $3.30). Slipped, last

week to around $9,000 or, slightly

more; may get by at that level, but'

Coast revue not up to expectation...

'My Sister Eileen,^ Biltmore (10th

week) (CD-991; $3.30). Only af-

fected few hundred dollars last

wifeek and right up with the best of

the early ivinter, clicks; quoted over

$16,000. ^
, •>

'Mr. and Mrs. North* .(7th week)
(C-1,000; $3JO). Somewhat affected

last .week, but still looks good for

successful erigagement; takirigis ap-

proached $10,000 level; okay for one-

setter. ' .'
''

'Old Acqnalntarice,' . Morosco (0th

week) (C-939: $3.30). Omitting Mon-
days and playing three matinees

weekly, draw being largely feminine;

fair gross last week, with takings

around $10,000.
<Oat of the Frying Pan,' Windsor

(3d week) (C-893; $3.30). Getting

light money so far for laugh ,
show,

with late week attendance life-saver;

rated around $4,500; , about even
break, .

'

^
'Pa! Joey,' Barryrtiore (10th week)

M-1 ,104; $4.40). One of season's mu-
sical good things; virtual capacity iri

this house;' around $22,0000 and
aimed into summer.

"

'Panama Battle,' 46th St. (18th

week) (M-1,347; $4,40). Post holiday

going only affected, number of

standees for standout musical, which
asain bettered $32;000.

'Separate Rooms,', Pl.vmouth (49th

week) (C-1.107; $3.30). . Nearinp
year's run mark

:
and :

may .stay

tlirough balance of season; show and
house ' making, oroflt, to; modprate
grris.ses: around $9,000, . .

. ,The Corn .Is Orecri,'. National (I4th

week) (D-1,162; $3.30). Not as many
standees last week, but business at

the
::
takings around

If^OO is. tops for straight shows,

'T'f Jl^'^y Method,' Miller (1st
week) (CD-940; $3,30),; Starting paca,
encouragujg in light of some ques-
tionable notices; gross nearly $12,000;
Saturday night sold out.

'
.

-

'

'TobacoQ, Road,' Forrest (376th
week) (C-1.107; $1.10). More than
neia

.
own against picture version,

with gross quoted over $7,000, while
road cornpany got nearly three times
as much. ;,- y.-.

Bevlvals

JJm^^^ Night/ St. Jairies (D-1,526:
$4.40) Final and 15th week; headej
straight play

,
divisiiori for time,, with

takings around $22,000; eased off; last
.week: around $14,000; looks big for
road. . ,: •

. ^ .,

.

Aunt,' Cort (20th week)
(C-1.064; $3,30). Slated to Ifeave after
another two weeks, and will prob-
ably go to Boston, where bookings
are slim; off last week, . but some
profit at little under $9,000. .

• " " Added ,

Ballet Theatre, Majestic. Sunday
performances

,
helped business last

week, but not enough and engage-
ment terminates Sunday (11). iPIayed
four weeks. May tour.

DRAPERS GET FAIR

INPHHIY

Philadelphia, March 4.
The Walnut Street theatre, historic

Philly legit house, relighted last
night (Monday) after having been
practically unused since the wind-up
of the Federal Theatre project, with
•Life with Father.'. It's : sanie com-:
Pany that just completed 22 weeks
in

.
Boston and has advance sali^ here

of around $28,000. Walrtut.
Last week's biz here was nothing

to- boast of. Maurice Schwartz arid
the Yiddish Art Theatre admitted

:

some disappointment with urider $6,-
000 for their first bf two weeks at
the Forrest. Offering was 'Sender
Blank.' The Drapers, Ruth and Paul,
got $5,200 their singl. week at
the Locust. • •

Estimates for Last Week'
Buth and Pani Draper, Locust

(one week only) (1,5000; $2.50). Got
$5,200, fair. House has no. booking
until "Tobacco Road,' March 24, for
two weeks.
Manrlce Schwarls, Forrest (1st

week) (1.800; $2.50). Yiddish Art
Theatre group devoted first week to
'Sender Blank* and biz disappointing.
Under $6,000 in seven performances.
Expect jump this week with 'Yoshe

JACK

DURANT
. "Cllrli* la bls-Um« •trie."

. —Robert Coleman,
New Tertr Dallr Mirror.

Fentorrd hi OEOIlCnS ABBOTfa

"PAL JOEY"
Barrympris Th«atr«f New York

;

NOW .APPEARINO AT
rARL CARROtL'8 THEATRI

HOLLVWOOP, CAL.

mtft, : l^'b CLATTON

GERTRUDE
LAWRFNCE

"LADY IN THE DAf K"
LVIN THEATRE. NEW YORK
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. committed in the. April, , 1940, Issues

of 'Dynamic Dei^cctjve;; and. 'True,.'

bcith published by iCoun+ry . Press, in

siwies^entitled 'Girl Sleuth Solves

Pftrfect Crinie,^ .aind. 'Expet-^ .in

:iyiurcler,!
. [

'..y'. ''-.

;
.Plainliff"claini5.:in:the sioyies he-.ls

accused,, of murder; and attempted

\"-.,]lIpson;Trac.|ts.Tractor^

.•: Wiliiam Hazle'tt Upijon; auihoi'

the Earthwotm Tractor
.
Company

yarns :in the Saturday Eveni.ng .Post,

Good Will Bdppieranss

Like iuaiiy oihe^ vvcU-iiVientloucd-

atcps to promote good will in Soutll

Ameriea, Rockefeller ,convn>.ilJi«5e ha's

discovered that the pew Spaijish edi-

tion of Readers Diepst Ihvs its- bb^^^^

eranginf! anglesi" rDifncttlty. is /that

the mag is being sent iiito .Brazilr-^

whose nntive janjiiiase ..is; no't .Spaii.-

ish, but Portuguese-^ohd the" Brn7.il-.

lans are sensitive ,
.w'hen . aiiyone

thinks otherwise.; -

.... V.
':\'

Committee is alstt, not .enthusiastic:

mailing spec.ally-pTl.ntcd l.!^ht^v^^^^^^^^^ =(.. :4aefeided whethei to . move, td

copies -to S.A, ^ Tlbe ^- ;liabu of
^

f^^

quently tossing' m, uncomplimentary u
Middiebury, Va.. home... At both

adjectives,.; it: iS: felt, is .not always, j.^-^.^ national defehise. activities, are
cotiducive to -Pan-American sol^r..

utilizing huge numbers of ; ti^aclor.s^

arity, and the^ added; attenticin the and Upson believes either or both
mag will get by quick delivery is

p-njes will furnish much material for

causing quglms. • It. i3.,isaid,, in. fact,
jijg super-salesman, Alexander BUtts;

that all U.;S. bonsuls. In: S.A-. recentljf I upson .visUeia: St;., Loyis last week
were sent sduriiyihg afoxmd tft iiewSri^

stands trying to buy; up one issue.of.] o£ a/tractoif. sales

Time before it got into the handSjof

the public. :
-v •

. .'^ .'

Another angle the Rockefeller

committee his learned pf in relations I

South African ttilbgy, 'Hill pf.Doviea'

win be published In the fall. Pre-

vious ones were 'Turning Whe^ls|

and 'Watch for the Dawn.' :

: John Arthur Block lias resigned; as

drama and fllni criticlor tlie Amerl-

c;an Bahker and his column has been

discontinued :'
,by ...the daily. ,.

Hi^'S

dickering for a- radioi series of stage

and picture reviews. >

Hartzell Spence, author :
of. 'One

jfdbt in Heiavcn,' ..spent, a . week" in

Now/ Bedford, . Mass.. researching, in:

;w.halihg rtiuseiiitr and public, library

.for new. tome oh vvhalirig ihd.ijstry.

.Spence i.f leaving, for Coast to script

his 'One Foot in Heaven; for Warner,

•Brbs.^April 17v''..v: .' -.^

. A.' G. kecn'ey, formermsinaginB
editor. AsheYill.e : (N. . C.) CitizehT

TiihCs . and Spartanburg .(S.' /C.)

Herald-Journal -and more recently a.

.member of Senator Jarnes F. Byrnes'

secretarial staff. ;bas •.rpsigned to.'.ac-'

cei?t an executive position with the

West Palm Beach - (Fla.)" Post.
"

UA Woos
^^^^^^^^Conttnucd from paie S;

isales. agency here. •

;

$10,000 Mterbtl Suit

, Ernst Wallenberg; author, filed, suit

with the sensitive Latins regards-the
j
Monday (3> in N. Y;. supreme, court

rdea of exchanging North ar>d ' South against Whitman Publishing Co.,

American iiewspapermeiri. The S.A. .claiming breach of ..contract .
and

reporters arid .edi.tprs.must be brought seeking ?ip;000 damages. Plaintift

north in .separate groups by . coun- wrote a book: - called 'All .
About

tries, not with . all nationalities' mixed French' in 1939; anid isays . defendaht

together. .Lattiei: policy
.
.;may

;
be agreed publish Ifi' paying 5%

-
of

cpnducive to anything t)ut good wiU, the; net and ¥40 per copj^^^

It has been 'learned; The exchange Defendant is now irefusing to pub:

newspapertnian idea Is niade •
* ' an iish and refuses to return, the manij-

arraheemeht with South American |,script, plaintiff ciainis,

and U.S. papers.

Biiys Into Curil$ Brbwii

America^i. branch of Curtis Brown;

I

Ltd., British literary ./ageftcy, has

Spiiily's Boys Town Columd

--Fathw Flanagan's .'Boys .Tov^^^ _^ ^
which sprang to promiiience .with I teien purSased b^ its manager,' Alan
the Metro picture bearing

.
that coUihs. Change became effective

name, wilr be, subject of
,

a daily ^arch
syndicated feature. Frank Scully, There will be no switch in- policy
Hollywood author, will write it from gj. name, however, and Collins will
material siipplied by Flanagan. Pair continue to act as Arrterican rep for
signed a p;act last week with Bell Brown While latter will continue as
Syndicate. "N.Y., to release the col- Collins' London rep. Brown will also
umn, Avhich will be called 'Life )yith retain a small portion of the, Aineri
Father Flanagan.* :' can company's stock and serve on. the.

Scully, .beside being author of the
I
boatd of directors^

Fun in Bed', books, has been active

In . child welfare work.
;
As Secre-

tary of institutions in California, he I

fought cruelties in reform schools

and is also prez of the Hollywood
Humane;' Society .for prevention of

|

cruelty
.
tO; children. He and Flana-

gan have long i>een friends.

Paii-ftnier. Aid
^Contlnned from page i3ss

.. : Sues 'Army Laffa'

Volitani Publishing Co. filed suit

Friday (28) . in the N.Y. supreme
court against Crestwood Publishing

COi Inc., Theodore Epstein, Michael
Bleier, Interborouigh News Co., and

LITERATI oerts
John M. Glelssner, .47, one-time

managing editor, of the Baltimore
Post,and also associated In similar
posts with the, Washington .Daily.

News and th^ Scripps-Howard News-
paper Alliance, died Feb. 27 at Upper
Marlboro, Md.

'

Walter E. 0'Hara^ 43; former pub-
lisher of the now defunct Providence
Star-Tribune, aind brother of Neal
O'Hara, newspaper columnist, died of

auto crash injuries Friday
.
(28) while

enro'iite ,tb^ a^ hospital! ' The auto hethe Publishers Distributing Corp;
seeking an injunction, accounting of had -been driving .collided with, an
profits and damages .against the deir | dther. O'Hara built .and was director

fendants, publishers of a inonthly
magazine entitled 'Army Laffs.'

Plaintiff claims ^ unfair competition
and infringment of title of its mag
•Laffs,'

• Plaintiff sells 200.000: copies
monthly and has been in biisiness

since Oct. 1939. In DeV l940 Crest-

wood started publication of 'Army
Laffs' with the officers of the com-
pany being iBpslein and Bleier, and
Ihterl>orough and Publishers Dis-

tributing Corip. being . Crestwood's
distributors.

.

Aner Aldca at PhUly Ledger
George J. Auer, v.p. of Peck Ad-

of the Narragansett Race Track, Paw-
tucket, R, I., which he lost after a
bitter fight with fornier .Rhode; Island
Grdy. Robert E; Quinn

TImiithy F. Dwyer, 83, veteran
Providence newspaperman, died
Saturday (1'). Dwyer,' former secre
tary and treasurer of the old Provi
dence Tribune Co., retired In ,1929

when U. . S. Sen; Peter G, Gerry
bought out the Trlbuni^.

Mrs. Christina Coon Roy, 32, as-
sistant city ieditor of the Aim Arbor
(Mich.) News, with which she was
associated for. 17 years, died Feb.. 23.

.
Walte.r Cr; Bryan, 63, publisher of

Vertising Agency, Inc., has been the Villager, a New York neighbor-

named assistant to the. pubiishei: of hood weekly, died in his N. Y. apSrt

the Philadelphia^ Ledger- Daily, was I ment March 1. He . was formerly

recently taken oyer by Robert Cres?- assoclated.with the Atlanta Georglah
well, . formerly of the New. Yorlt and the N. Y- American prior to

Hei*aid-Trlb. Auer was also on the founding The vniager. Hlis sister,

Trib for 15 years, serving as adverr
J
Isabel, Bryan^ wlU continue as pub

tising, manager. .. Hie was later . as

sistant publisher of thie N. Y. journal
Auer's new capacity, wilj be; Iii the

line of protnotlng national adyertiS'

Idg. Auer. whose affiliation with the

Ledger began -.Saturday (1),: ,will

headquarter at the offices .6f Paul
Block & Asspclat ,, :,N, Y., Ledger's
national reps. . J

Usher;

Drops Sanday bsue!
The Charlotte .(N. ;C.), News,, after-

nck)h dally, .:has : dlscont^ publl,-^,

cation pf Its Sunday mdirning ^Itlon
Sunday. Feb. 23.:

The News; established ;in 1888,

Added Its Sunday edition in 19iO.
:.

Commenting on the decision, Pub-
lisher W, Carey Dowd, Jr., said, 'It's

something we've wanted to. dp ifor a

long time/

Carl Erlckspn^s Salt .

Garl Hubert Erickson filed suit

Saturday (1) In the N. Y. federal

court against the. Country Press, Inc.,
I

sfeeking damages of $100,000: foi- al- |.N:ew.s^B^^^^

T«,»rirj lihoi . PinJntiff pl.^ims. libel was:! Stunrt Cloete's third novel Iri his

CHAtTER
; , Walter Howie, Bosston Amerlcari
ed. vacatibhihg In

'
Hollywobd.

Gardner Cbwles, fpublishfei: of

'Look,' in Hollywood; for a look.

Tack. Malloy, itianaiging. editor ;pf

the
.
Chicago Herald-American, ogling

studios in Hollywood.

Alan .Hynd, wrlter-ph staff of iitac

faddeh Publications In N;. Y,, liecame
father of. a daughter last weiek.;

;W, C. Maxwell, with. Romie (Ga.)
News-Tiibune 20 .years, nam<id man
aging editor of' Annlston. (Ala.)

Daily Star. .. .,

'

William Herbert, of the Warneris
:piraisery, writing -an article on -Mpv-
Itig Pictures' for Junior' . Encyclo-
paedia Britannica. .

' '

/ Charles, J. .Parker, city editor', Ra-
leigh (N. C;) .News: and Observer
since 1933, has resigned to become
director, of the North Ciarolinai State

Ange'les br. ;San Francisco ; consulates

of the ri^speQtive Latin nations un-

doubtedly could render valuable

service, .for a modest fee, .Whitney

pointed out. '^
.

.

That adjusted; Sarh B'riskih icaiTie

east- to attend the Thursday' ,(27)

meeting, of the-Cpmniittee oh South.

American .
Fiim. Facilities .- of which,

he is chairman, arid which; comprises

E; J. Mahrtix, Sol Wurtzel (noyir,

holidaying in ^ Brazil, ,
etc.). Major

Nathan Le.vinsoh, Keith Gleprian,

Sol Lesser, ' J; P. 'McDonough and
yrilliam Kbenig. :

. . Reisman Oha!|rm»n'^

. Phil Reisman became chairman of

an eastern body comprising virtuaUy
all the foreign film executives who
will practically take charge of this

situation. . .

The' 'sales execs, through their re-

spective nationalistic representatives

In Brazil, Argentine. Chile, etC;,' had
been dubious: about the Latiii-Ameri-
can accord from a- practical view-
point They, visualized, perhaps; the
settirfg up of import quotas, hereto-

fore, non-existent, through the en-
couragement-rby American interests,

with
.
American capital—of native

production in countries south of the

Eouator.
This became a salient point, and

still is an 'X* quantity; excepting that

it's agreed that if this should come to

pass, it would do so with or without
any stimulation from U. S. sources.

If the native: production : industry

should steam up local protection, it

will require ho program such as this

to have any effect, one way .
or the

other. ^ For the moment, only Argen-
'tina and Mexico have any native film

industry of any proportions.

A more, comprehensive newsreel

coverage in a,ll Latin countries,

meantime; was agree.d Upon as still

another direct and practical slepi for-

ward to point up the good-neighbor-
liness. Heretofore hand-cameramen
on a limited scale, supplied but
minor footage to the U. S..newpreels.

; . Fr.eeman Dlrects^ ^

^^^P^

Y; Frr; ' .""rcemah, prez of the

Hollywood prpducers association,

will carry out and direct the pro-

gram that coordinator Jock Whitney
has undertaken. Working with Freer
man are Edward Arnold, Sam
Briskin, Frank Capra, Sheridan Gib-
hey, Sam Goldwyn, Louis B. Mayer,
George J. Schaefer, David O. Selz-

nick, Walter Wanger; Cliff Work and
Harry M, Warner.
Committee , on Visits . to South

America Is (rhalrmanned by Joe
ScHenck, with Edward Arnold, Ken-
neth Thoitison and. B^n Thau therer:

on. The Acadeniy of Motion Pic-

tures Artists and ; Science's commit-
tee Is headed by Walter"Wanger with
Capra, Major Nathan Levlnson,
James:^Stewart and Bob" -Riskin.'

Shorts committee: Gunther Lessihg,

chairman. Hack Chertock, Gordon
HoUingishead : and Hugh . . McCollum.
Art direction: Cedrlc Gibbons,' chair-
man, Richard Day, William Cameron
Menzies, Jack Qtterson. . Story ma-
terial cpmitllttee; "Sheridan Gibney,
.chairnnan. Kenneth MacKehha- , Mil-
ton ikrlhiSj Kenneth Macgowan.

Briskin returned . west over the
weekend. .

Whitney goes back to the

Coast the. end of this weefc, and Will

make an eitplPratpry trip' to. South
America within two or three weeks
thereafter.

. Maogowan's <}ood-Wilier
' Hollywood, March 4.

Kenneth Macgowan, associate piro

ducer at 20th-Fojc, tobic 'a leaVe of

absence, to join the government's
South " American Committee, de
signed to improve friendly relations

with Latin America. •

.

; ,
Patriotic; move, approved by the

studio, is costing Macgowan heavy
losses in salary. •

.

will be made as sopn as the auditors'

reports are in, UA chief inserted. :

-Larger Ppnuses-...' . '•

Major change between the old and

new plan, he inferred, would be the

possibility of larger bonuses, for in-

divldual, pictures of gr^ai strenigth

and the absence of ;a clause inaking-

the "payments contihgent on UA It-

self showing a, profit. Under
;
the

present :plt>h UA cannot distribute

lionusbs -of more , than 50% of its

profit in' any one year." If b6nas.es

eairned' amouht' to -mbre than . that—

-

they never have-T-they must ,
be

scaled, down pro rata..

Financing
.

-
-

Oh -UA's switch to a policy, of

flriancing , producers -r^ which it has

studiously .
. avoided for the past 15

yearsTrSilverStPne corroborated the

plan outlined In VAatETT three weeks
a^p. UA htad ideclared that within

a month: a hew- company. wiU be
fprmied as an adjunct of UA to han-

dle the financing. UA will -have a

financial stake in the company, With

;the additional coin cbmlng frpm pri-

vate, sources. ' He refused to name
these, aside .from saying thiey were
well known In the fields of pictures

and finance. Alexander and "Marc
Berglas,. refugee German fliniancial

Experts now in Hollywood, 'would
like to get in' as.; backers. Silver-:

stone said; but. he wouldn't state

whether they will. .:....
•Principal Idea . in setting up the

financial unit, Silverstone said, was
to enable UA to sign producers who
are 'grade A,' but don't liave the cpin

to set themselves up. In addition, it

will permit UA to bid for services of

such men as Frank iCaprt, whom
Warner Bros, got by offering hilh

financing. Coin will go exclusively

to new producers, Silverstone said,

as, the company's current, crop have
their own sources, There Is nothing

in the rules, howevei:, to prevent the
oldsters from borrowing.
• Froducers coming In, however. Will

be required to provide some money
of their own, because of the 'mental

effect it has on their work;' Silver

stone said. UA will then provide
completion, and Junior money, while
banks, as usual, will pi-ovlde,the first

coin. .--."

UA's. determination to build up a

staff of superior producers, com
pany's mahatma declared, arises from
the new plan of tradeshpwihg pic-

tures whifli the five major sigrvatory

tp the consent diecree Wfn be obliged

to adopti Experiene with the Eng'

lish Films' Act, Silverstone said, dis-

closed that tradeshowlng resUlted in

longer playing time for go'od pic-

tures. .He anticipaitesi therefore, that

(Cost of providing the best possible

product will be" compensated for In

playing time. '
..

Despite extensive prodding by re-

pprteirs, Silverstone refused to be
lucid on what's holding up the . cur-
rent deal by which Samuel Goldwyn
Is slated to leave the company. When
asked If It looked like It would gp
through successfully,, he hesitated

and then remarked that negotiations

are In progress. Queried regarding
reports that Alexander Korda has
tossed the sand In the gears by de-
manding he also be bought out. Sil-

verstone emphasized that Korda
'never had any Intention, desire or
wish to leave the company' and Is

now preparing product for next sea-
son. -

-

. ;

If and when the; Goldwyn deal ! Is.

consummated, UA has ' 'Important
plans' for dispensation: of Goldwyh's
stock, Silverstone asserted.

; . He Ihi-

plied it would be handed or sold to

one 6t the . top names In the in^us-
try. ;.:;•;:.;',:.. -"^

•

In addition tb^ PrMsbUrger, UA
topper said, one 6r two more pro?
ducers will !>• signed for 1941-42 to
give the company: a total of about
15 producers. Silverstone, In listing

the prpducers, disclosed that Dayld,
p. Selznlck has officially committed
himself to one or two pictures for
next., season; and ithat James Roose-
velt .Is figuring on making another
one despite his current service with
the Marine Corps. Full list' will tnr

elude, In addition, Walter Wanger,
Edward Small, : Ern.st .. Lubitsch. ;

. Sol
Lesser, Richard Rowland. Gabriel
Pasetii; toew-Lewin, Hal Roach and
Charlie Chaplin. : ..;: . : :

"There will be more, than the 15:

pictures oriilhally figured, bii, Sil-

.verStone said, with "the exact num-
ber to be ; worked out In huddles
duHng the next few weeks. Silver-

stone brought babk with him . each
producer's agenda to confjab with
.sales chief Arthur Kelly, Company
will have Its program ready earlier

than usual for the salesmen to start

getting signatures. tlA will not sell

iii blocks of five, Silvrerstbne said.

Pressburger is . Austrian whp
produced and directed a large num-
ber of films in Vienna, Berlin, and
London. .His best known 'film in
the U.S .Was 'Unfinished. Symphohyi'-
Which he rnade for GiaUmont-Britisiiii 1.

He ,also was the producer of the
first important British spuiid film,

'City of Song,'- starring Jan Ki'epura.
:.

in 1930. He was mahaging director

of : British - Ciriei-Alliahcie, Ltd., ;

'

England; founder of Sascha Films
in Vienna ;and president of Cine-
Allianz . Film Co., in Berlin;

.

Extras
Continued from page -'7;

casual extras frpm the Industry in

order to proyide;m0re work fOr .the

regulars.- Preliminary ptrepajratiph" bjt

this move Is. being; handled, by Keri'-

neth Thomson, executive secretafy

Of the SAG, and John Zinh, Para-
mount talent executive.

Selsnlck vs. Roi Busscili . ;

.

Legality of thie arbitration, clauise

in the licensing agreement between
the SAG and .the Artists-Managers

Guild is being questioned by the

Myron. Seiznick . Co. Superipr
Court here, r

Barry -Bicarinfen, attpr-;

ney for Selzniclt,; hais applied to the
court- for. si restr^inlhg order to hall

an arbitration bPaird decision, which'
held that -kpsalind .Russell should be
relieved pf her contractual relations

with the agency. In discharging the
agency,: Russell" alleged that she had
not been properly represented.

W<we MInlpnuiii Bbosta'

Coast booking agents In the va-
riety field have turned thumbs down
on a proposal of the Los Angeles
Chapter of the American Guild of

Variety Artists to; authorize direct

bpoking
. by performers without the

necessity of paying an agent to close

the. contract. The agents asked that

all direct booking be prohibited; The
agents, however, approved a - move
to increase the wage minimum in

all,AGVA classifications. Club dates

would be tilted from $8.50 to $10.

Other minimums would be hiked
from $25 to $3(j per week, $30 classi-

fications to $40, the $40 group to $5Q,

and the Class A classification from

.

$50 to $60.

.

The District Council 36 of Painters

has placed the Walt. Disney Produc-
tions on : thie. Unfair list. Noticiei to

that effect has been forwarded to the
American Federation pf Labor and
to the international unlons^through-
out the United States and Canada,
The action was taken at the request
of , the , Screen Cartoonists Guild,

.

which claimed that Disney had re;

vlyed a company union and had re-,

fused to negotiate with the Guild. .

The unfair resolutlpn was sent to

A. d. Ragiand, district secretary, by
William. Liitlejbhn,. SCG .ptexy, and
Herbert Sorrell, business representa-
tive of Moving Picture Painters Lo-
cal 644. The Cartophlsts recently §e-

cured a charter from the Painters

InterhatiPnal. ;

'

The deal between the Studio
Scenic Artists and Producew was
okayed when the executives agreed
that the 25c per hour retroactive pay
should apply to overtime as well as

regular hours worked; The deal

gives the scenic artists a raise from
$2.25 per hour to $2,75 per hour,

effective as of Jan/ 1, 1941, with 25c

per hour of the increase retroactive

to Jan. 1, 1940. . The negotiations

were handled by a committee headed
by Herbert Sorrell, of the Painters,

with :whom the scenic .artists are af-

filiated. -:

'

The Prpducers and: Sbreeri Direc-

tors Guild meet tomorrow (Wed/) to

discuss demands of the directors for

a minimum salary for them on low
budget pictures;; a 90;% Guild shop,

and a guaranteed term of empipyr
ment" for directors. '/ -

A strik^ at the George Pal Studio

was averted when executives agreed

to, recognize! the Screen •Cartoonists

(jfuiid as collective bargaining repre-

sentative for the workers. Negotia-

tions get under way this week fdr a

contract covering wages- and condi-

tions. /
-

Policemen and . firemen employed
at 20th-Fox Studio have voted 100%
in favor of designating the Studio

Guilds as their . bargaining repre-'

sentative and against affiliating with

any national labor organization. The
election was conducted by George
Yager, fiel4 examiner, of the NLRB,
to determine whether the men
should be represented by their own.-

independent Guilds or by the Build-

ing Service Employees of APL.
^.>

' :^
I- • . i- , il'-'- ; k\ v.-

'
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Broadway

jack Yorke back, Campbell Casad

.hiad ot 'Cabin In The Sky' on tour.
'

Della^ i^ind signed tor ^the singing

lead in the n^w/Plampnd Horseshoe

ahow.
Webb Ariz, neWs editor for United

Press riadio wire service,, bedded

. Alfred Harding of Eqiaity on leave

for tWo weeks, having all ;
teeth

.
ex-

tracted. -; '
' -^^

'

•

Btiiny Leonard's jnidtoWh; restau-j

rant a Casualty, pidn't reopen Mpn-
day night..

Sardi's restaiirfiht observes today
(Wednesday) its i4th anniversary at

its present Jocationi

Alice (Mbssinan and) ."Turner has

turned astrologer and lectures at the

Hotel Litham March 3Q,'
: . • ^

E; C. Grflingers wife and daughter

ifeft Frld^iy <2B ) IqX .
Ft, Lauderdale,

ria., to be gone a n^ohth. .

John Boles makei his nitery. debut
tpmorrow it the Versailles.

;
Grace

McDonald also opens then. ..
.

. De?ms Taylor next jfall guy. for

Saints and ; Sinner Cliubi March -26,

. .according to Harold lioffmari, preisi-

deni^ -y

Newly formed 52d Street Club;
auarttred over . Gallagher.'S; steak
house. Admission by membership
card.
Jock Whitney- back. to Hollywood

on L4tin-American film cooperation
' which ;he!s heading .for -the Govemr
: ment. . • /.

Bill Boyd.",western 0 star, -and his

wife, Grace Bradlty,^ steamed in ^es:
tiEirday (Tues,), from; the Coast yia
canal. .

'•

Phil Engel, attached to 'the War-
liet N. Y. ; exchange, . is in . Buffalo
Betting campaigns 'Strawberry

.'Blonde';-.

'

. Abe Lasifogisl- due to, return ,t6

the Coast ;nexf Tuesday. . Been e^st
a couple ol months oh Morrisiagency
business, ;

. Luise -Sillcbx, Authors League, of
Anjerica ,executlve-secfetary; spxain-
ed her thuinb last weekeiid in a fall

oh the ice.

Iver Rose exhibiting paintings at
Schneider & Gabriel galleries. He is

husband of Rebecca ^ Brownsteih, of
Equity counsel,'

.

. Collier Young, RKO story editor,

who has been, in New York for ]p)ast

10 days, returns to the. Coast at. the,

lend (n the week.
. ,

-
.

•. Joseph Rosthai, head of Metro's
foreign legal staff, back at. desk, after
being bedded fot nearly IS weeks by
severe rheumatism. . '

;

Plenty of niteries just got their
liquor licenses at the 11th hour, and
a couple may be ABC casualties for
one reason or aiiotheh
Harry Royster left Friday (2B)

for Poughkeepsie where he will
make future headquarters as g.in

of the Par Netco circuit.

Elliott Foreman, of the Metro ex-
change, is putting up^ a valiant bat-
tle against flu which has had him
under wraps for some time.

• Motion Picture Bookers, Club
dance-entertainment at ttie A-stor

May 18. Warner Bros, party this

Saturday (8) at the Waldorf.
Leo Abrams, 20. years in saleis with

Universal., joins National Screen Serr
vice Monday (10) ais N/.Y; exchange

. nrianager, a newly created post.
;Sam Kreisler, formier. New York

newspaperman and advertising copy-
writer, added to .the UA home offlee
.publicity stall as feature writer.

,

Walter Gross, Par theatre attor-

Jiey, . back from Florida last: week
Adam Adams, New Jersey operator,
left for Miami. Alec Gross ditto.

Major Frederick Herron, head of

Hays office foreigri departmiEnt,. to
Tucson, Ari?.; last week to re-
cuperate from two-week siege with
the flu.

Bill Fadiman, Metro's eastern story
ed, lectured to Douglaston, L;. I.,

Woman's club' yesterday (Tuesday )

on 'Do Great Books Make. Great
Movies?' . .

Eddie Schnitzer,: eastern district
sales Jiianager: for Warners, who re-

. cehtly had an operatioh , on his gall

bladder, returned from Miami Mon-*
day m.: -,

^

M. A. Spring, vacationing in the
tniddlewest for the last two weeks,
expected back' in N. Y. todiay. He's
assistant .to Arthur M. Loe.W
Metro foreign sales.

.

Edith. Helieha. currently' at- the
Rpxy with Joe E, Howard's 'Stai-s of
Yesteryear/ merchandizes, her^ own
tarns and jellies from her Mt. Kisfeb
;itchen, as a sidelitie. .

John: Sinclaire, secretary in U;ni
yersal's story department, is Author
of lyrics, of 'We; Go "Together,' pub
lished by: Southwn; Music . ghd in

.
troed on the air by .'Orriri Tucker and
Bonnie Baker last week.
A limited group 'Of .h.o., Paira-

moiinters hais tafceri; up bPwling Mon-
day nights, regulars' including O-Scat

,
Morgan, Johti E. McDermbtt, Jim
McGoverh, Clark T. BrOwn and C.

,

li.. Oswald ambng executives,
George (Moss and) Fontana be

Conies Mae Murray's dancing part-

. ner in the "Merry JWidow' reprise
at Billy Rose's new Diainbpd Hotse-^

;
show opening Mirch 18. Nita Naldi
and Carlyle Blackjrell co-starred^ .

V Richard de RocheDnpftt 'March of
Time managing editor, was guest
speaker Sunday (2). at conference
of. Ciennan-American Congress for
Democracy in New York. Oiitfit
consists of German-rooted anti-Nazis
in this country. : .

•
'

C. V. Whitney, Paul Felix "Warburg

and other higher-ups in the Ameri-
can Arbltratron Assn. are giving a
cocktail reception next Wednesday
(12) at the-Rainbow Rootn to Judge
Vaji V^chten Veedor and his two
dsdociates oh the AAA appeals board
for the film industry which opens on
that day.

By Bay Josephs

Negotiations proceeding in Baires
Films' V attempt to sign up 'Mechai
Ortiz and TitOvLusiardoi.

Nini Wiarshall signed by Sbno Film
until '.43.': Will .complete one pic ,for
EFA as piart pf an earlier .contract

Cia'rios. BarPbsque start^d^ rolling
ort 'La Casa de los Cuervos" .('House
of the Crows') at Argentina, Sono
Film's San Iridro-StudipS'r .

- , :. :

Ijebpoldo. Torres Rios has finished
writing 'El Mojio No. 13,' .('Waiter No,
13i')

; and started ' shooting it- at.

P.ampa: It's- his first for: the, studio.

EFA starting -El La Luz de Una
Estrella' . ('By the.. Light of a Star"),
script by Enrique, arid Armano San-^
tos Discepolo and, directed by the
fprmeri' ,

iiumiton 'finishes Uh ,Bet}e de Paris'

('A, Baby from -Paris'); :adapt(5d fi:6m,
novel by Darthes and Damiel^ di-
rected by Manuel Romero. ' Stars
Paulina Singerman.

, Dante Qiiinterno, comic Strip art-
ist, iannpunces first 'South Americah-
n\ade color cartoon will be released
this seasbnj Filni has been in prepa-
ration more than a year.

Edu^rdp jCuitino, d:rawihg well In
principal, role Pf prize-winning play
.'E^l .Guapo ^del. 900' Cyaliant of the
1)00') by,, Samuel Eichelbaum, organ-
izing company to tPur the interior,

Firial touches being put on 'His-
toria de Una.Npche' ('Story of One
Night') to be released in April,: Luis
Cesar Amadqri's -'La Cancion de Lfs
Barrios'.vCSong of the; Suburbs') also
skedded: for Tclease shortly,

Pampa's .Mario Soflici about -to
start shooting 'Yo Qui<ero Morlr Gbn-
tigo' CI Want to Die With You') at
Pampa. Stars Angel Magiina, EUsa
Galve and Jose Olarra with script bv
Enrique Amorin and Raman GPmez
Masia. ,

Location company from Parhpa
Films off to Gbroba includes. Bob
Roberts, -head camerahian and one of
the few U. S. residents employeri -

fllnis, . here, . , Shooting 'El Cura
Gaucho*

. ('The Gaucho Priest*), di-
rected by Lucas.Demare; .

St. Louis
By Sara X. Hurst

Tony Dl Pardo band h. o. at Club
Continental, Hotel Jefferson,

Henry Busse and band began twO-
week stand at the Chase Club,-. Fri-
day (28).

igor Gbrlh, baritone, will bow here
as guest with the St; Louis symph
orch March 7-8.

• Ed Lewitz, treasurer at the Pox
theatre, has begun one-year military
training at Jcffeirson Barracks, south
of St. Louis.

, Irv' Waterstreet of the M-G ex-
ploitation staffs transferred to Kanr
sas City six months ago, back at his
old stand here. Claud Mprris re-
turns to Kahsas City-

Christina Carroll,, soprano from
Cleveland, has been '. signed to sing
the role of Finele, opposite Gladys
Swarthbut, in 'Mignon,' to be pre-
sented by the St. Louis Grand Opera
Co^^ ••

Dorothy Thoinpson drew ,3.000 to

the Municipal Auditorium for her
lecture sponsored by local chapter
of the Defend America ,by Aiding the

Allies Committee and the St. Louis
League of Women Voters,

John W. Schuchert, 81, Chester,

111,, who operated the Opera House
there : for years, diied- at his home
last week. Several years ago he dis-

posed of his holdings, to Walter M
Light and Oscar L. Turner, Jr.

. Harold Bassage, director of the .St

Louis School of thei Theatre, has
written a two-act play, 'For . You . to

Livie,' 'that will be .presented twice.

He aliso will produce the piec6. Cast

includes --Mildred Bishin^ Milfprd

Claire, Cynthia Davis. Bernice Ham-
burg, Douglas Maus. Wilbiir Mur-
dock. Jr., , Fraiiik Oravec, Francis

Pesphlte, i 'E v e 1 y n Sears, >Susan

"Thompson:: Zoe Marie :
Walsh :and

Bassage. '

;', " -

"

Dave Kapp in ' to makes ^isbrrie: hill

billy recordings .fbr.pecca., , , ;

Phil Davis is nPw, attprney-dram'a

critic for: the Law Bulletin.

;

'
J. J. Shubert back east after finish

_

Irig supervision of 'Student Prmce
stagirig.; • :• -,:•'

'

Ai Friedman- In town tb hiaridle

office: for P6rgie, .Debin :it /Friedman

music firm. .
': -

'.

Percy Faiith has been motorinig

over to St. Joe each weekiend Tor

hiud baths.

Bert Howard has left the Reginald

Voorhees agency to join the

Frederick Bros, brchestria and talent

^office.':' ,:

.

Australia
By Erlp Gorrick

Hbyts bleiining. up with '40i000'
Horsemen' (.U). ,

'

Sir Ben Puller hopes to .Clipper to
U.S. jn near ,future.
, 'ArisP, My Love" (.par)'a b.o. hit at
Prince Edward, Sydney.- V

.

Still very, few British pi* comihg
out of the. dlsftribs' vaults. -

:
Greater Union Theatres reviving

Maytime';:(M-G), in, Sydney. :.

:. 'FjiD.H, Jones' hit a -new revival:
:ngh at community slngrsohgs.
.Green Mill, :v once /popular jMel-

bourne dance . palace, destroyed by
fire.; ^; ...v-

-

HelPn Gillilaiid here as femme lead
with .Carl- Brisson fPr. Williamsori-
Taifc-

',
,- ^;-

-' 'v
, :

-
.: :

:.-'-
- -'J: \

'Gone'
. (M-G") , doing good; bii in,

Sydney on arrangement with: Greater
Uiiioh. ,

.•--:' '

State, Melbourne, went longrun
with.

, . Par's , 'Northwest Mounted
Police' for Greater' Uriioh' Theatees.

.' Mild wisather since year's, : com-
mencement hasn't made , if very good
for the outdoor men,,but it's, tops for
the .fllrii exhibg. .

'.
.

Sydney, will hiaive. :a hew . evening
paper shortly, , under direction; of
Ezra - Norton, in oppositiPn to Asso-
ciated Newspapers. ;

~'
:

'

'iSusan and God' bows into Miner-
va, Sydney, for Dave Martin follow-
ing run of 'Reunion in Vienna.' Mar-
jorie (iorddh leads. .

Tod Morgan, ex-junipr .lightweight
champ, is; still fighting and < winning
around this zone. Morgan came from
U^ S. some years ago.

:
Dickers said : to be prPceedijig be^

tween Greater Union Theatres and;
Walt Disney for 'Fantasia' cbveiririg

the G.U.T; ace centres,
•

'Ferryboat Serenade' is' swinging
into ;popularity here oyer the vari-
ous air loops. Dance, bands, •top,: go-
ing for this U. S. number. :

Wallace ParnplI,-. general manager
of Tiyoli, improving after recent ill-

ness, hopes' to boat tp .the UrS. for a
talent looksee in the near future.

'

'Rowv Rowi Row,' number made
popular here years ago by t)aisy Je-
rome, is proving one, of the biggest
hits: over the^national airlanes nowa-
days. .

'

'

. ,

• ..

Peg Kermpde; secretary : Charles
Munro, Hoyts, raised '$2^;Q00 for war
funds and was crowned Queeh of
City of Sydney on behalf of' pic in-,

dustry.

Parker Sisters, Aiissie's prototypes
of tlie Andrews Sisters, spotted into
major , shows for the Australian
Broadcasting .Commission in Mel-
bourne. .'

Private Dunn first member of pic
industry to be killed in action ^t
Bardia. Dunn was associated with
National Theatre Supplies, a unit of
Greater Union.

Smith's Weekly, local publication^
gradually coming out of thP red. Di-
rectors include Norman B. Rdyge,
head of Greater Union Theatres, and
Sir Victor Wilson, once boss of the
Motion Picture Distribs Assn. :

Williamson ,
- Tait ^ doing- special

niatinees, of 'A Midsummer Night's
Dream' in Sydney '. with Arthur
Greenaway :as. producer, Iii Mel-
bourne; unit Will revive liib Rita,'

by arrangement with Sir Ben Fuller,

Katz, and then entertained ' Ann
C>oriP and other members of troupe
and 'Internatibnial Revue* company'
from Qrpheum in clubroomsi.

By Les Rees

Ha:rold Bakeri American,- origin-
ally of the Hollywood Four, reviv-
.ing act,: with three local boys, :

Eric -Woilheini, has -moved his , ijon-
dpn office to Devonshire, with Al-
fred Goldstein, His; general manager,
opening offices .bh hi^ own,
Alexander Kofda's 'Thief of Bag-

dad," bpoked
. at the Odebn, Leicester

Square, for three .weeks, stayed, siXj
with 'MarJc bf .Zprrp' replacing, ;

DPuglas Bicket'staffe, one :bf the
:directors of the Tower and Palace.
Blackpp.olv in motor smash, and in
local, hospital with cuts on - face arid
leg injuries;,, , ^ ;

. ; :

-

6'Bryan. Linnet ti buhfeie, who
had verbal contract with Vic Oliver
to star hihi in 'show, written by Ver-
non Sylvaine, with music, by Eddie
Horan, have abandoiied idea, due to
Oliver walking/out, ,

. ..

'A VARiKTv.Mugg (Seres to "Church-U
And Thereby Hangs a Xale,' article
written ,by mugg in Variety issue of
.Oct, 23, describing story of Black-
pool church, was read by Cahbn
Freshwater, head of the church, to
his congregation.

.

Cerria Martin, of Columbia Pix,
down with, flu.

20th-Fox held annual dinner party
at Hotel Nicollet. .

. Merle Potter, Times-Tribune movie
critic, back from (California..

: Bill SchoTlv RKQ exploiteer, off to
Cleveland, his npw headquarters.

Mother of Cliff Gill, Welworth;
circuit publicity, head, critically ilU

Joe Podoloff, 20th-Fox branch
managei*. and the wife vacationing in

Florida.-;
!

' Gilbert Nathanson, Republic branch
manager, in Kansas. City for sales'

meeting. -

Ed . Ballew, United Artists', ex-
ploitecr, in from Detroit to wotk On
.'Road Show;'

President E., P. PeaslPe of North-
west Allied back oh job. after, ex-:

tended eastern trip.,
'

Art Koivernaekie, Camden theatre;

manager, engaged to Wed Elaine
Johnson^-.h'is cashier; , •

:

Chick and Lee but and Shea, and
Raymond - into 'International Casino,

iRevue' at Orpheiim,;
; Wayne. Eckstein, .: Falls theatre
mianager. IPft for month :.in ,

Cali-

fbrnia before entering army.
- Friends just learned that Kenneth

Erickson, Niles theaitre manager, has
•been married since, last August
. Harry: Dickerman -moved his in-

.deperiderit circuit offices • into': largpi:

new offices in Walker building.

Marie Stihsbn, of Nile theatre, re-,

.signing to go, to Seattle to wed.

Vernon Porter, former rNiles man-
ager -

Ce'dric Adams,; Star-Journal

columnist and radio newscaster, to

Miami tp address civic birganization

.banquet;/-': '''^^j'-L,-'.''
Ben Blotcky; Twin City Variety

club chief barker, to Atlantic City

for meeting to arrange national cPn-

vention- next Msiy. , :
,

•

,1,./
Twin City Variety club held thea-

tre party at Alvin as token of friend-

ship for Harry Hirsch and Harry

•-- ':;By: Hal Coheii

.

;.
,

Iris Spitalny-God'frey Lefton wed-
dmg has been siet foir March 23;

"The Jojiih Maloneys. have shoved
off for a month's vacation in Miami.

A^iron : Copland in town for a
lecture last ;>n^k on 'Music in the
Films.'

: :Joe Gins, Col city salesman, is up
and arPund again after licking pneu-
monia;-' -,

'i-
'.

-

'

Joe Gellnians are in Flbrida for a
few weeks; ditto Etzi Gbvato and Art
England.

Archie Fineman, the Indie circuit
exhib, has joined the local caravan to
Hot Springs,
Reuben Rabinovitch in town .beatr

ing the drums lor latest 'Blossom
Time' revival.
The Pete Danas-^he's exchange

manager at U-r-are vacationing In
Houston, Texas,
Exhib Israel Roth's son, Lieutenant

Jerry Roth, has been transferred to
Gamp Lee, Virginia.
With folding of 'Cream in Well* on

Broadway, Mary "Morris has rejoined
Tech drama faculty.:

. Gracie Fields coming, to Syria
Mosque tpmorrow night (Thursday)
for a British benefit.
Johnny Harris leaving for Holly-

wopd in few weeks in advahce of
'Icecapades' opening there.
The • junior Bill Wheats; and the

Bill Walkers are in New Orleans on
a motor trip through the south.

,

Wally 'Vernon and Villa Madrid
nianagement had words and comedian
failed to finish out his engagement
there, ^

'

Elmer Kehypn has nit the road
again for Theatre Guild, this time
aheaid of Hayes^Evans 'Twelfth
Night.' '

'

Playhouse will give first com-
munity , theatre presentation of
'Green Pastures' middle of this

month. ;
•

•

Margaret Webster paid a flying

visit here for a look at Carnegie
Tech production bl "ThPrnas , Job's
'Dawii in Lyonesse.'

'

Radio Ratings
ss^Contlnued from page l^ss:

figured nine down, eight up and
three the same. The daytime half-

hour programs ..were . even-istephen,

five- to five. The breakdown for all

time-descriptions in the', daytime
quarterrhbUr ranks disclosed 47 ups,

40 downs and seven unchanged;

Following; is hPw the quiis .shows
raited in. this report:. .V,

-

'•IniCofmatioh please'—down;
'

': True orTalse'—dbwhiV :- -

;

'. Vox P6p---dpwri.'

, 'Battle of Spxes'-rHiown, :

'Beat the .Band'-^oWn.

' 'Qui2;Kids;--down::\
Ben Bei-nie-^own. :

'. V

-,'Ask-It-Basket'—down;
v Kay ky.ser--Up. .' .

.
'Truth-Consequences'-^up. .

, 'iprofessoi: Quiz'-^up. , :

: 'Take-lt'-or-LeaverIt---same. : .
,,

; .'DpubliE-Pr-Nbthin^—same^-

the straightpojp 'pnusic^al programs

this time; cam.e but in their r.atin^s

as- fbjlp>vs: -;;:'-':' '•

•. Fitch Bairidwagon-^owri;

:

- 'Albuin of Fainiliar Musici-rdpwn.
.. :'Manhattan-Merry-G,b- " ;•';

. Round'—down,. •

'

-Waltz Time—down,
. Giiy iiombaifdor^downV

:

"Hour of Chanri'-^own. \ -

Larihy Ross—HJowhi
• Fred Wai-irig—up. . . : \
Saturday Nite Serenade—up.

'

' 'Hit Parade'-rsame, .

Xavier Cugatr^same-
.

Glenn Millerrr-sajne,.;.

.Greta Garbb back from eastern -.

vacation.
'

Horton Kahn, theatre executive,
-divprced'.- '-..,..-:

.

. James HiitPn north on eijght-weeli
vacation, .'i

Henry Oiiisberg on siesta at PaiW
Springs.- ,.,.:' "; ' -,-.'.

Matty Fox returned from honie
'

office huddles. •
;

;

; ' - >

iBuster. Crabbe iretuirned alter stage ?
tour of 11 months, 1 ,

,
Jeanette MacDonald back from laiit

'

of eastern concerts. :

Boone Mancali to :Mexicb City to
make three shorts.

:

.
Lucille; Bail .and Desi Arriaz back ,

i ;

in town aftef a- stage tour.
/Al^bcander . Kbrda :back from,

business trip to New : York^
George. Denormand, stunt

.

' mani
hospitalized with lisg .injury;
. Jack Halieiy checked in fioin Broad^ :

way lor; ireturn -to 2(>th-Fpx.

-

William Wister Haines -in from'
New York for screen choreis. ,'

Barbara Brantingham beicomea .. .

Barbara Britton for. film work.' '

Rufe Davis, to. Fort Worth, for an-
.

.'

nual cattle- show opening March V; :
,

Norman Riykin checks but of the
'

Universal flackery .to join the Army.
Frances Langford mulling a niter;^ -

offer from Royal Palm Club, Miamu
Anatole Litvak fractured a foot

bpne stumbling oyer a camera doIly> ,

Bob„;Burns, cowboy actor, broke;'
both legis in an accident on location:
Jerry Ash is , celebrating his 25th.. "

year as cinematographer at Univer-
'

sal, • ;',.-

Mel Epstein upped to assistant to
Prbduoer Arthur Hornblow, Jr«.. at
Par/. ' -.''',

Cedric Gibbons is being sued ifor
$10,000 ais a result of a traffic acci-
dent'- ';..:; :"• '

Kyle Crichtoh is in town to-write
'

clbseups of the film ,industi^ lor Col-
lier's.-

•

Arthur Loew in toWn for huddlira
,

on Metro's Latin-Amierican -distri-

bution; .;.;'- '.• '

.;

'.

Lillian Roth ,flled an assault com-
plaint against her husband, Eugebe;
Weiner. . ,

• \ .. .

Norma Talmadge petitioned: Su-
perior Court to drop Jesiel^ from her
liegal nanie..

Spencer Tracy, Dick Powell and
Bill Cagriey . bbught . home sites ' oh
Balboa Bay.
Joseph Buxton, who operatied 28

film houses in England, mak.ing the
studio rounds. .

*

Ed Stansbmy; Hollywood rep for;
Time magazine, reports this week
for army service.
Bob Moak,. former DAitY Variett

scribe, joined the , publicity depart-
ment atUniversaL

Forrest Barnes^ head of Radio
Writers Guild; bought 168-acre ranch
near Redwood City. :

'^

Maureen O'Sullivan :'to Toronto to
visit hubby John Farrow, an officer

In the. Canadian.Navy.
Eddie Cantor speaks March 6 at

Youth and Democracy rally at Pasa-.
dena Junior College.
Robert Arrhstrong and Claire

Louise Armstrong, recently married
in Rieno, were remarried In . Santa
Aria, C^l.
Arthur Menken, Paramount cam-

eraihan, shoved off for the PhUIpr
pines and other oriental spots Jfor
newsreel pictures.

,

Louis Hansen, filed Suit' ^gainst
Warners, charging the - 'Sea Wolf
film maligns his sea-goinjg uncle,

(japtain Alex McLean.
Peter O'Crotty checked out Of

George Pal studios after writing five

yarns and has a yen to go to the
Orient as a war correspondent
Katherine McVtigh, formerly with

David O. Selznick, moved in as as-

sistant publicity director pf Jantea
Roosevelt's Globe Productions.
Harry Deshon checked in at the

Sam J'affe agency to take care of

writers, replacing Milton Beecher,
who went back to the: Metro office,

Mexico City

:
By Donvias L, arshaiiie ,

Laurlta end Ray, singers, back
ifroin a tour of South America;
Maria Terqsa MPhtoya,. dramatic

actress, ended a twbryear Mexico
tour.' .' •',;; -

'•-,' .•-.•"'„.--

, Songstress Chela Flores booked for

theatres- in • Buenos Aires .and Rio de
Janeiro this spring.

Paquita Estrada, new comedifenne,

elected queen of the ^National Actors
Association for 1941;

Elsie Houston. Briazilian contralto,'

giving recitals' at the Palace of .Fine
Arts (National Theatre).
Maria Sierra, steno in 6 govern-

:

.

ment department,: signed : for pix pn
the strength of winning an amatfur.
radio entertainers, contest at .station

XEQ here, ^. :.-'",•::- -.'-'- ;-'. "-,

. Russian Ballet, directed by Col. W. '.;

de Basil, plays the Palace Of Fine,

Arts . (National ;Theatre) March ;6 U> i

14. eight perlbrmahces only..

Mapy and . Fernando (Jortes eo-
igaged for important roles ih 'Papa se

Enreda dti-a Vez' ('Papa in Trouble
-Again'), biggest pie to be made in

Mexico—130.000 feet and $,400,000.-.

.

(Mex) cost ($80,000 U. S.). '
.

Ralph Peer, prez of the Southerri

.Music Co;, stopped over here on. an
air trip from New York^ to Buenios

Aires* He lauded Mexican music,'

saying it is the 'greatest ambassador
for good relations: between the two ^

countries.* -- -

.
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OBITUARIES
tlLtlAN TAIZ

Lillian Taiz, 35, former rnusical

comedy: aptness anid wife . of Sain

Jaffe, the actOT, died aft<er a three

months' illness Ffeb. 28 at Mount
Sinai Hospital, N. Y.;

A native Philadelphian, Miss T^iz

learned Russian, folk songs from hei>

•mother ais a child and her talent wasi

such that Leopold! "Stokowski and

the late George Gershwin urged her

to study music- At thie age of
: 13 she

won iarst pirize at the' annual com-
petition : of the Curtis . Institute of

Music at Philadelphia.';

Miss Taiz, who . raet het husband

while acting in 'The Gods of .Venge-

ance,' presented at the Province-

town, N. v., in 192.3, married the ac-

tor the; following year.: After. sev-

eral bit roles in. musicals she Wph
the lead inThfe Jazz Siiiger' oppo-

site George Jessjel in 1925. She also

appeared^ ' 'The Duchess of Chi-

cago,' 'Artistis and Models,' 'Great

Day' and 'Spring Is Here.' A So-

prano, she had sung on the radio

and only last summer had partici-

pated in concert at the N. Y.

'World's Fair.,'.'' ";: v'v^'•
'

Also surviving; are her father,

Jacob Taiz; a sister, Mrs. .Frances

Ratner, and two brothers, Benjamin
and' Sidney Taiz. Funeral services

were held in' New York Siiiiday (2>.

FANNY KNIGHT;
Mrs. Frank Pummiirtgs, 87, profes-

sionally : Fatiny Knight, who .teamed

with her late hiisband in ia yaude ict

known as Cummings and Knight, and
also appeared at' Toriy Pastor's and
with Hyde and BelUnan, died in New
York last week.
Ai Fanny Knight, Mrs. Cummings

trpuped with the Barnum & Bailey
Circus and long did a one-act com-
edy sketch in vaude. Her husband,
who died in

,
1933, diebuted in the

'80s with Hyde and Behman for a
time and . was a clbwh with Barnum
& Bdiley before turning to the stage.

Funeral siervices were held in New
York Friday (28) under auspices of

the Actors'. Fund. Interment was in

the Catholic Actors' Guild plot at
Calvary Cemetery, v/here her hus-
band is also buried.

MARTINUS VAN GELDEB
Martinus Van Geldeir, 87, composer

' and pianist, Whose works included
several symphonies and cantatas,

died Feb. 26 df a heart , attack at his

home in Philadelphia.

A native of Amsterdam, Holland,
Vani Gelder wais knighted hy the
Dutch King sorhe 60 years ago in
recognition of his serviees in ad-
vancing musical culture.

Leaves his widow/ Adele . Cecilia
Clark, whom he wed but six years
ago; son and daughter of a previous
marriage, and t^o sisters.

WtLXAXm HABGBEAVES
William Hargreayes,' 60, author and

composer, died at Clacton-on-Sea,
England, Jan. 25.

Hargreayes wrote many of the pop-
ular music hall songs for such stars

as Harry Lauder, Ella Shields, Vic-
toria Monks and Jack Pleasants, best
known of which were 'Burlington
Bertie,' 'P.C. 49,' ^Goodbye Little

Yellow Bird,' 'Watching the Trains
Come In.' He had also collaborated
In the writing of many British re^-

vUe books.

WILLIAM H. WABBEN
William H. Warren, 73, who at the

turn of the centiiry piloted Warren
, aiid b'Day's Uncle Tom's Cabin
company under

: canvas to the l»a-
cific Coast;' died, at his home In
Rochester, N. Y.i Feb. 28, after
brief illness. - Cilice retirement from
sh6w business he had made

.
a. col

ieetibh of .show, bills and programs
of circuses . aiid touring companies'
datihg from 1800 and earlier.. ..

Surviving are his , widow *hd
dlaughter in Rochester and a son,
Ailed, bf Los .Angeles.

'

. LOUIS M. NAHIN
Louis M. Nahin. 55, business, man:

ager of the Milwaukee Brewers and
one pf the oldest; executives in
American Association baseball' fi-om
the standpoint of cbiisecutive serv-
iee, having setved for more than 30
years, (died Feb. 23i at his Elm Grove,
Hyis,, home..
He had at one time been treasurer

of the Davidson theatre, ' Milwaukee
letter, for seyeriikl years. .

with the orchestra/ and had appar>-

ehtly been.: in .gixid health. :
-

Fatkenheuer played ever^ concert
of the; brchestra since its founding
in 1903,

'

MABT McIVOB PESMOND^;
lAdxy Mclybr Desmbrid, 40, actress

wife of William Desmond, died Feb,

28; in^Hbllywobd, following a heart
attack; At one time leading' lady

for
.
Williain S. Hart in. isilent pic-

tures..:' Miss Mclvor, married Des-

mond, then :^ star, , in . 1919., Suryiy-

ingl in addition to her husband, , are

two daughters, Mary Joannsi, ' 20, and
Eliiiabeth Terry Anne, 8. ;

' ': MTBTLE .GOVLD: ^ v
'

.

.

Myrtle L. Jacobs, 61, known in le-

git as Myrtle. Gould, died Feb. 25 in

Lbs Angeles. Deceased at one time
operated her own;, traveling unit

known as the Myrtle PepinStock Cb,,

last appearance of which: Wias in 1930

in Denver. She also played in silent

pictures up to 1918.

Surviving is her husband, William
Jacobs Gould.

- John bebbington
John Bebbington, . 66, '. violinist,

composer and condiactor, died at

Sharon, Pa.,- Feb. 25. He played: with
several fambus orchestras,, including

the Liverpool Philhai^monie iSyhiT

phbny. Royal Opera. Ojrchestra, and

IN LOVjNG MEMORV

BARTOLOMEO DURANTE
|

Wh<i died , Feb. 87, . 1B40

MRS. LILLIAM kOMANip
JIMMY DURANTE

ir.g .(28) following a. heart attack
Two children also survive.

'W. ; B. nitchoock, '78, retired the
aire, operator, died, at . Upper San-
dusky, d., Febi 24,, leaving three
daughters: and a son. .

Jack P. CItngermani 37, orchestra
leader^ died Feb; 28, in Los Angeles,
after a short illness. Surviving, are
his widow and three daughters.

;

'

Artbtir A. Vbgelsaing, ' 63, tenor,

who staged vbperas in Fort Wayne,
Ind.; his home, and other cities, died

Feb. .26;. •: • -;':

Fred Brooks^ 77, composer of band
music ind. orietinie inember. of . the

Boston iSymphony, dieii M^fP^, ^

Los Angeles, ''/':;:, - '.'
"

E,;E. Johnston; 66, with the Piara-

ino.iiijt studio ikhoratory for 26 .years,

died Feb. 25 in Hollywbbd.-

Four-year-old soh of >r^icfc Fiei:,

Rim, directbr, died of ieukemla,, Feb,

26 in Hollywood.: .

'

Halle-Richter Symphony ' in Great
Britain before coming to the U. S.

LVISA OBBEGON
,

Luisa Obregoh, 60> operetta and.

musical comedy contralto, whio for

years had starred in Mexicb, Latin-

America and' Spain, died Feb; 25 at

her home, in Orizaba, Vera Cruz
state, where she had lived in retire-

ment since 1936.:

She made, her debut in Mexico
City in 1898.

THAD BBOWN
Thad Brbwn, 54, former member of

the Federal Radio Communications
Commission, died Feb. 25 in Cleve-

land.

He was a lawyer; and politician.

Further details In radio .section.

CLABA C/HOWABD
Clara C. Howard, 50, vaude per-

former of two decades, ago, died re-

centlyN>f a heart attack at her . home
in Portland, Ore.
During the World. War she was as-

sociated with Elsie Jahis in enter-
taining Allied trbops.

,

CHABLES B. BICHABDSON
Charles E., Richardson, about 50,

former exec 'with Fox Films, died
suddenly at his estate in Bi^n Mawr,
Pa., Feb. .27, following a short ill-

ness..' -

Further details in film section.

. iWILLIAM FAIKENHECEB
ll^iUiam ,f^atkenheiier, 69; veteran

fympahisi bf -the Minneapolis Sym-
phony prbhesttra, and one of. the.

:eity*s mnost colorful musicians, died
suddenly latit wieek in Minneapolis.
Uter a stroke. Hif. had Just returned
toi Minneapolis from a month's tour

Mrs. Mike Shea

Josephine G. Shea, widow oiE.Mike

Shea, founder the Shea-Pdr theatre,

bircult, died, in Buffalo. Simday (2).

She was a sister of John E. Carr,
manager of Shea's Hipp, Buffalo, and
the late Henry Carr, manager of the
old $hea's Court Street,'..Buffalo. A
daughter, Mrs.' ' Emile Guifloniello,
also survives.

Father, 92; of Jinimy.Durante, died
in New York Thursday .(27). Co-
mediah,. who has been appearing in

Earl Carroli's ^ theatre; restaurant,
Hollywood, was at his bedside.
Durante flew east. Sole survivors
are a daughter, Mrs. Lillian Romano
and Durante.

iaeiury Deaii,;66, fbfmer basSviblin-
ist in the :St. Louis iSymphbny. orch
died at his home in Los Angeles, ac-
cording to word ! received by: AFM
Local No. ' 2. He had -also, been a
member of orbhs playing in St. Louis
theatres^

MARRIAGES
Ruth Neigher of Springfield,- Mass.,

aiid Ralph Kl'eih; cohtlriuity writer, at

WN^Cr NeW' Britain, Conn., Feb. 23

in iSpringfleld,'
,

' ^ V :
.

June Mattiil to Frank Fehton,. in'

Los .Angeles, Feb.
.
27. Bride is a

film actress; he's a screen Writer. .. .

Hanny Wegner to Ray Josephs, in

Buenos Aires, Feb. 22. He's B.A.:

correspondent for Variety;
Mary Jayne: Inglis to Bill Messmer,

at .Liiicohi, Neb., last week, Groom
is an announcer at . KFOR, Lincoln.

Leoiha Walden tb Guy, D; Hammitt,
in Crawfordsyille, Ind., Feb. 28. He's

manager of: Vbnderschmidt Amus.
Enterprises which operates a humf
ber of Indiana theatres.

.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas P; Nano,

daughter? in New York, Feb, 24.

Mother is the former Gaby Wallace,

dancer...'

Mr. bnd Mrs. Larry Gentile, son,

I*eb. 21, In Detroit. Father is pilot

of 'Dawn Patrol' 6i CKLW; mother
is former actress at the same station,

. .Mr. and. Mi:s, Lee. ^Walters, daugh-
ter, Feb.'24, in Detroit Father is

ordi leader.

Mr. and: Mrs. Ted Larson, daugh-
ter, in Santa Monica* ?*fh. 27. Father

in makeup department at Metro.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bellamy, son, in

Santa Monica, ^Feb. 26. Father is

assistant director at Columbia. .

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lydecker,

son, in Los Angeles, Feb. 26. Father

is head of miniature and special ef-

fects at Republic, studio. •

Mr. and Mrs.. Ted Larson, son,' at

Santa Monica, Cel., March 1. Father

is: a makeup man aiMetrb.
Mr. and . Mris. Flbyd D. Rogers,

daughter, Feb. 23, in Columbia, S. C.

Father is program director of 'WIS,

Columbia, •

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Schoenbrod,
son, in Chicago, Feb. 24. Mother is

radio player under nanie of Donna
Reade,.

Mr. and Mrs. George Howard, son,

in Chicago, Feb. 24. Father, is mem-
ber of 'King's Jesters, radio singers.

Mr. and Mrsi Lloyd Harris, daugh-
ter, in "Chicago, .Feb. 23. Father is

assistant production [manager of NBC
'Central Division.

. Mr. and :
Mrs. Wally. Wallace,

daughter, in Santa Mbnica, Feb. 26.

Father is soundman; at Metro.
.

Mr. and Mrs; Joe Garclo, son In

Hollywood, Feb. 27. Father iS stunt
man in films. :

-

Mr. ; and Mrs. Chuck Miller, son,

last week, in Lincoln, Neb.
. Father is

program, director of .KFAB-KFOR,
Lincoln.

,

.

Mr- and Mrs. Earl Baldwin^ daugh-
ter, March 2, in .-Lbs Angeles. Father
Js film writer; mother fornierly of,.

Lamb ; Sisters, dancers.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry James; son.

In balla?,, Texas;: March: 3. Father's
'the orchestra leader;: mtfther ,1s : a
former Benny Goodman- vocalist,

Louise Tobin.

Bills Next Week
sContlnaed from page Sij

izzy Nut*
Buddy Walah
Nutsy Pagnn
Ilarry Cothbrado.
:Packy V M'Farlahd .

Tiny MUI«r
Periite' Crawford

:: OlMt^.rrtlte :

t^focolo Pete Oro.
Betty..Smlley ...

Aft SchamborK
Y.bunr & Lucky,

Cork.'a.nd Bottle.
Jack .;Davlg

Ifiddie reylbn'a

Bill CantPbetrOro
CaVollntf .Moore :

Mfibel Hairold'
Marlon .Muller.
KdUie Peyton .-•;

El Clhtcoi :

OIro . Rlmac Ore
Ustrellta'.P'end .'

.

Alziro Catnai-KO
Chinltd Marin .

eilarley - Boy '

ifotrl Fort .ritt

Ken- Bailey 'Orb .

J.ohtinx Mitchell :.

Jessica Wheiitley ..

liarry. . Walton .'

Ifmii .QUthrell '
•

.

.Hotnl Heiirx-'
'

(.Silver q.rlll)
:.

Bdly*Treacher , Ore
Snnity Davidson
MaHan McOarrlty. -

. (Gny M'H), .

Dorothy Nesbltt ';

Hotel ;7th Avenae
Bess Saundera . : . .

Ida lola

'

Everett Haydn
Betty Donahoe
Al Devlri' ' -

Evergreen' Garden*
^Re'd' Clarke Orb. '

-

Bbble' Schaub '
-

Paula,. Harvey
.

libtel Ella .

Olga Mund)r.:.Oro
Dale St Clair
Zelda

niitel
.
Roosevelt; :

'

Ted' Blake
Men'. About . Town.

^'

Hotel. .Sbhenlej
:

Billy Hinds Oro .

Patty Dixon .

Buzz Mayer '

ttotri: Wm. 'Penn
(Chatterbox)

Baron Elliott Orb
Billy Cover- .

Marianne .Kretir'

(Continental Bar)
Frank Andrlnl A
Merry-tro^Boiind

Eddie Camden Ore'
Botty 'Qnle .

Johnhy Wilkes/
Kamden; Kids'; ;

New Teiin
'

jr, B'rItBchle Pro
Don Andi-e
Obie Osbbrn^
Qlen Martin
I.elso Sis
iiftby .'\yynne.
Billy. & Marcella
tfevyi-Yorker Gls

Nlzon Car*
A) llarlaoo- Ore
Bob Carter. ::...-'..

Dwights " .
.

RUss' Ce Beau. '
.

Gli'lot'te ' L^mberton
Kretlow Dainc

,:

. .-'"Nat .'HbuM) ':

Dale: Harknesa
Pat' Dennis .

Pat McQpwoa . .

:

Job'Klisln. ..

Chuck:. 'tt'llson. .

.; .-OasI*".;:' !;'

toul'e; Pope-: Oro
Margie Kraber

'Orrhnrd
.

Jlmniy Oamble Ore
Jiiy Lorlni;
Chuck Miller

. Plhea ;,

:..'

Bin LeRby Ore
Tony Rozapce'
Ray Gnglert

.
Tabht . Clnb

H Mlddlenian 6to
Billy Wells

:

Jackie Heller
.

Foiir Fayi(.
Carmellla & Lee .

Manhattanettes ..

Shirley, Hellef:

:"^^.;/8kjr-Va«. ;

Mickey ' Ross Ore
-

'

Sky Pilots

Union GrIU

.

Art . Tageiib '.

Frank Natale..
Mike Sandtetto.

Villa ftladrld

Btzl.Covato Oro
Mark Lane.
Hotlman Sis , .

MArque & 'Marly
Dorothy William
Wan(Ia Phillips

Jerks

MIAMI

Toin dahlll, around 60, died Sat-
urday V(l ) in New York, cancer
victim. While libt a professional he
was well known- in : theatricir: cir-

cles. : Deceased bonducted a bar and
grill on 51st street near Broadway.

Agnea DavlB, wife of T. L, 'Jeff'

Davis, manager of the Atlanta ex-
change of United Artists, died in her
sleep in Atlanta early Friday morn-

fix Stan' 'Relief
^Continued from page 1;

he is under cbritract ,to a studio,.he Is

out of luck as far as the Id bucks are
.concerned, even when he is between
pictures on a laybft pek^ibd,

William Doijghertyi .investligator

for : the : State Unemployment outfit,

explained, that ^ny ',film player, tie

matter how high his salary, is en-,

titled to relief after hcc Is fbur weeks
out of a job. :

iSbmetimes the
. $1& cbvers ./a

week's waiges ifor : the chauffeur.]

Beachromber; -
-

Xfivler Cugat Ore
Mlgueiltd Valdez .

Carlyle Blackwpli
Chavez Ore
Tropical bane

- Carrousel

Velerb Sis Ore '.

Belle .Baker

.

Rom> ..Vincent

'

Club:BaII

Torhiny Niinez Or'c

Peggy Peats
Olivette & Murray
Alfredo Seville .

Ball-ettes (12)

Clnb Esquire

Worthy Hills Ore
Cross & Dunn
Terry Law Ipr
Eatelle & LeRoy .-.

Howard Brooks -

Eaqulrettes (8) .

Colonial .fnii .

Paul. Whlteman' Ore
Armando Ore
Harry Rlchmain
Sophie Tucker
Joe E .Lewis
Chandra-Kaly Daiir
Marianne .'

Ann . .Sutherland
'

Cuban Casino
Adrian Rolllnl 8 -

Bya Ortega
Nan Blakstbne '

Tropic Beauties

Don Lannlng'e
Doris Sherrlll
Roberta Sherwood
Jimmie Hodgee
Gene, Austin

. El Chlcb
Ralph Cook
Marilyn Foster
Gloria Lucane
LytbUDanc
nve, O'clock Cjah.

Panchb .Orc '

!

'

Uotel .bemps^jr.-:;
VanderbllC .

(Pago Pago Room)
Bobby Parks . Ore ' -

Vincent Bragale Or
Heleh Morgan .:

Hotel Hollywood
. Beaoh'

(Itamboo Booin)
Eddie Oliver Orb .

Hotel .iMlnml
- Blltmore
(GIralda Room)

.M Bergere Orb
Columbus & Carroll'
Elaine Miller
Beverly Kirk
Hotel Roney-Plasa
- (Viennese Room)
Bn^ery Deutsch Ore

Jaye Martin'
Georges & Jalna
Josephine; Houston

: Hotel Slielbome
(Moyon- Room):

Che't Brownagle Ore
K Miller Dane
Hotel Vttrsaillet
(Quit Boom)

Chas Murray Oro
'JelTs . "

Jerry Deimar Oro
Dwight FIske .

Gomez & Minor -.

Yvonne Bouvler
Merle- Burke
Midgle

. Fello^a
Ariri Howard
James .Howard
Toran Sis -

Jlromie's
Budd Sawyer'a Ore
Myles Bell
Golden Gate S
Beatrice Gardner
Montrose & Pearl -

Kee &. Tuck
KIttr Davla

Johnny Silver Ore
Billy Vine.
<;bnga. Dane

Latin Quarter
Joe CanduUo Ore .

Emil Bbreb
Orlsha & brbna
Henri Therrleii
Frank. Mazzone
Clarissa
Sally Rand
Helen Carroll :

Pierce & Harris
Mayfalr Clnb -

Benny Davis
Marie Austin

Nut Club
Tubby Rives
Lew Merbiir -

Paddook Ciuli

Leon Prima Ore
Rogers &- Morris
Jackie HlUlard
Aunt Jemima .. .

Manhbttanettes
Rhumba 'Caiiinn .

Alex. Batkin Ore

'

Fantasias Rhumb'i
Saminy -Walsh-
Rosltai RIos': -

'Royal Palm Clnb
Abe. Lyman Ore :

Milton Berle
Royal Guards
Rose Blaine '

Martha. Hays'
Betty Bruce
Whlteons

Slapsy Hoxle's;

Babe.RussIn Oirc.:
Mazle ftoaenbibohi

'

Joe Frisco '

Cully Richards
Patty Mbore

BOSTON
. Beach' Cbmber-' .

Nye Mayhew- Ore
Chlco Sltribne-Oro. .

Elaine Jordan
bigltanos
.Barbara Belitioiite
Boots McKenna Rev

. BllnrtrobV"
:

karf Rehde' Orb '
':

Boyd He&then . .

Prince, & P Sel'drla
Del Ohrel .

Cam Hanana
I>ou Carter Oro
Leo

. Hteole
David Bnlientine
Mrs,-' Selilepperman
Bill> Canary Clrcui'
Jackie * .Lorraine

Club Mayfalr,
Ranny Weeks Ore
Bernle Bennett O
Cookie Faye
Jay St Lou Sallei
Be;h Chains
George Llbby Rev
Club Vanity Fair
K41 Nlra Orb
Stella. R^y
Laura Ijee
Frances George ~,

Joey Sanders V
Cocoanot.Grove

.

Mickey Alpert Ore
Don Rico Orb
George Rand Bev
Billy Paine

.

Nancy: Gay'
Martha .fiucka

Artlnot Cpnsuetr
Yvonne .

Qllllngtons .

' (Alelody Lovnge) :

Rita Cbuglilln.
Newell. &. Steger ' •

Crawford; HouM
P.ay Colllna Ore '.

Sully Keith .

yanderbllts :

Jackie iVhalen
Dee .Thompson
.

'
- Fos d; n'onnd* -

Milton .George Ore
,-; .Hi-iiia^ ;

Pete .Herman -

Kuy Doyle '".- '

Hotel ilradford.
; (CIrclia; Room) '.

Dorothy Ddhlels'/ .-

Art, Word •

Elvvln Shiaw
Hotel . Brnnswlck -

(Bermuda 'Ter'raro)

Harry James Orb.
;

Hotel 'Copley Plaitlk

(SlieratoA Room).

.

Stuart Frozler Ore.
/(Oval Room)

Lamb-Yppum .

Ice ' Parade
Gladys .Lahib
Rube -Ybkum
Buddy Lewis
Betty Wharton
Murray. Twlna
Walter Ridge
Adele Henny

: Hotel .:lSiifMix'',

Erhebt Murray Orb

'

BlUy. Kelly
Jack Manning
i\l Lewis 'V
Victor. Dpnatb
Adele Corey
RIth. Henderson '

°~

Raymond- Pike .

Eleanpr Kelle'y-:.-.

ilptel Lafayette
Noblemen .

:

Jerry Salisbury
'

.
.

'

Hotel Somerset '

'

(Ballnese Room)
Ha.rry' Marahard O..'

Johnny Turnbull
Lenny : Welsh

Hotel Stntler":
(Terrure. Room) .

Vaughn Monroe Oro
Marilyn Duke
Ziggy Talent

Joe Carney -

Bobby NIchPis
(Cafe iRouge) .

Salvy Cavlfcchlp Ore
Hotel WesdntiiHter

: .(Blue. Room)
.

.

Jimmy: Mollale Ore
Trpp'J .Serehbders b
Adrian O'Brien . .

Harry. :Drrike Rev '

'

Joan. Leeds;
Clarion & H Lynn*
Jackie

. Fields /

. .
Ken .

•"'

Blliy Mack Oro '

Buss Howard
Latin Quarter ":

Tphy BrUnb Ore - .

Don . Dudley Ore
Harry Spear ..:

Margie Greene
Radio . Aces
Paul & Eflzabeth
Ldtin Bdllet
Radio Herb Lewie ::

Steuben's- .

(Vienna ;Robm)'
t.tw Cohrbd 6rc ' .:

Do.ria; Abbott,
Joan & Mona'
Fiiedrlka Beaublen '

'

Miacp .
..

;EineraId Sis .:

Alice O'Lenry'

The Cavo
Mark Gilbert Ore
Jack FIfiher .

Tamarai Dprlv
Doris Abbott- :

Mttrcla & Renardo
Jo.in &' Mona
Predrlka Bea.iiblei^'

. Tic Too
Ernle'.jSeil Ore ' '.

'

Ren Ford Rev ,

Tiny Sinclair
Beef . Trust Chorus
Virginia Page
Silver Streaks. ;-

Trembnt
' Fliica-'

'

Ben Pullo Ore - -

yerMllIes : :

Bobby Hftcket OifB."
Fritzl Schetr
Lfllght6n.'.Sis -

Wmie SolftT . . .

Bmmfi Francis.
Harold IConhcdy
5 Juggling Jewels .'

1.0 FIPradoraMalds
'

Johnny Andrews'

Films' Big Year?
^sii^'ontlnueti from paee ^ssss

no. funded debt. ^Studio readjust-
ments are reported to have mate-
rially ciit inventories while revenue
:;rom . the theatre .operating compa-
nies are expected to enhance the
parent company's .futiire.; outlook.
Company hopes to simplify its cor-
porate setup by calling into the
treasury Keith - Albee p r ef e rr e d
shares, thereby saving on diyVy
outgo.
Columbia Pictures revealed $2,-

014,970 in cash or an increase of
i 1750,000 oyei' the same time a year
agb in its statement covering ihe
quarter ended Sept. 28, 1940. Com-,
pany's fiscal

,
year ends in Junb so

that comparison of inventories is not
available on fair basis until later.

With strengthening of its, studio
setup and conservation of cash, 20thr
Fox likely will show a bettered po-
sition both on cash on hand and in-

ventories when its 1940 annual state-

inent comes out in a short; time.

While the company made ai .heavy
writeoff for likely loss on foreign
operatrbhs and monetary exchange
at the end of the third quarter, this

situation may be readjusted for the
12-month period ending last Decem-
ber.

.
2pth-Fox position, whether this

is done or not, likely : will be en-
hanced by a heavy dividend from
National Theatres (paid in Decern*
ber), the theatre subsid. in which it

owns a large interest.

Paramoynt invehtbries were listed

at $19,887;d03 at end of 1939, with
the 1940 official, earnings, to be; re-

leased soon, expected to show mater-
ial imprbvenlent -over :this figure.

Cash on hand in December, 1939,

was :$lb,492,522, .With total i cur.rent

and working assets, ^34i651r71.4. Re-
port - for past year is expected to

boost cash "position by . several milr
lion dollars. .

Republic, . which always has pur-
sued a , conservative policy oh

_
its

finances, is reported as enjoying a

healthy growth in ; hew. business.

Company has nbt suffered cbmpara-
tlveiy as heavily as major distribs

from the decline in foreign, business

because obtaining
.

considerably
smaller;'revenue froiji this source; -

Mrs. FDR's Advice
s^sV^I'tlnaed front pafe ;^aSS

family or to polUlcal problems of

immediate national cohcerh.

Many .of the letters which' Mrs;

Roosevelt will not • have space to

answer in: the. Journal she will an-

swer personally, it is said, although
she obviously 'Will hot be able to go

into any protracted correspondence.
She: has occasionally in the paSt .

done
article? for the Jpurnal.
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Stewart started the laugha rpIHng Jby

saying . ttiat he once used ift be an

author, but; still loves his employers

-:-especially ; since ihey ;were .prpb-

' ably- listening. '
: ' • ':

J
Sttiwarf cohtcrided that a certain

anioiint of escapist stqfl iri flltnis: Is

all right but thcv problem of national

defense is iibt a fairy story; Romans

^tic films glorliEylng the past don't

help the national defense effort, h^

adcled. 'I baveh^.goi ^ thing against

: love,' said : Stewart fiut he didn't

think there was milch sense lii. try-

ing to tie in a sigrilflcant thought at

the end bf . a long love stpry l>y havT

ipg the berijine turn toi the bQy\.say-.

ing, 'I ibve ybu. ahd isn't It, wdhdisr-

lul to live in a democratic cpuntry-

instead of a dic^tdi*^ .

'. 'PtiS'io propaganda in' aims Stewart

said, that piciuires can have sqngs and

gags and still be pfopagandtf. : 'One

riian's prbpagaiida . can be another

man's ZSnuck/ he quipptf^

I^bbr PioWelIi-;•^; •v.;.^

Stewart thought of the mbtion pic-

ture industry as a servatnt . of the

peoplei/ He thdught that people want
to see Ithemselyes portrayed; the

/ as • theyV actually are. He
would :; likie- tp' see ,labor problems'

' treaCcd in ftfes from the; aiiigle of

{he laboring msn^ He. believed that"

^Ims should portray ail aspects bt

the Americah scene and .show that

;tbis is a great cbtintry to jive in. 'no^

"only because the Hght boy always
finds the. right girl' in the end. By
tuning the people thie truth, whethei^^^^

in pictures; press or Congress, .there

would be ho. heed for propaganda to

roiise the niation to a fighting pitch.

•Ye shall knoAv the truth Snd the
truth shall make yoii free/ quoted
Stewart in conclusion.

are still the most unpopular people
ill-Italy today,

' V CQui-sia

Boddy also hati a few. words to say
about Sfinatbr Wheeler. He claimed
that ' th« Senator was pursuing the
wrong course, that in trying to muz-
zle ,a .; force which .catri^d more

,
weight; with, the 'American people he
was. beini^: un-American, Bojldy de-
clared that m6Vi(>s, like.the press and
Congress, shcii\ld be. sub.s.ervient to

the people and that films can exist

only if they receive a -popular Vote of,

approval from the peoplis.

/ .Rosalind - .Russell, f oilpwing
Stewart,, submitted . suggestion that
propagahda^fllms should; be limited to
20% of the tbtar output with balance
of 80% purely entertainrheht.

;
George

V. pennyr"Jr.v acted 'as m
.

.
Questibns

.
,
from ; the , floor .. were

'mostly riepetitioiis, badly ' put /and
abmeWbat

; inane.

'
; Walter Wanger took up the .cudr

gels in .rebuttal of charges recently
levelled

:

bjr Senator Burton K.
Wheeier against motion pictiire in-

dustry as a hot-bed, of wamiohger-
ing propagandists.' Waiiger ppinted
but that of 350 .flbns produced in

Hollywood Jast year less than 10 de-
parted from the

. conventional
;
'boiy

meets girl* formula. He -said that, if

the
.
people are kept blinded to the

challenge a.od dang&rs. of Hitl^ri'sm

then the morale of the nation would'
be: undehiiined.

.
Wanger called tor.

niore tather than fewer films de-
voted to the problem^ . of national
defense.

. As' to charges , of war-
mongering Wanger pointed out
that the majority of films are based
On books, magazine stories and plays.

He recalled that 'Escape' first ran as
seirial in the Saturday Evening Post,

a publication often opposed to ad-
ministration policies. There

.
w.£(s

heyerj.any criticism .of the magazine:
for runnipg the story, yet the minute
it was filmied ilbllywood was accused;
of warmongering^, Wangfer said, that
the screen

,
will not and, cannot ig-

nore tile challenge. The agents and
forces of barbarism must be attacked.

. Praise of Newsreiela

. He declared that a hiost vitsil serv-
ice ha^ been contributed by the
newsreels in showing that ignorance
of conditions had been a major fac-
tor in the downfall of European na-
tions whose peoples later cried vainly
'If only we hiad known.' -Tor the
film industry Wanger pi'oposed a
three-plank platform to aid national
defense, namely: (1) To cooperate, as
the studios are now dojnj;, ,with the
armiy, navy

, and other government
..agencies in . maiking : films for train-^

injg purposes. ;
.

: (2). Make more .films appealing to
fllmgbeirs. in Noirth and South
America so that more peiople wiU be
re-educated to: the principles of die-

mocracjr and rouse the -piibiic from
its' lethargy;.. .,V

... (3) Wider ^cojpe; ini dramatizing the
.work now being done by the goV^
jernnient to promote,social welfare—
the greatest humanitarian effort the
world has.iever (ieen.

Manchester Boddy, Hollywood, icol-

.Umniiit, lashed but against ariy; at^
tempt to. put;, pictures or any othei:

medium; engaged Jn dissemination of
.information, in a . strailtjacket. He
said that government; cerisoriship

wotild. reduce films to the *status of
an .animated Congressionai.. recbrd'

; without. ; advancing the cause of
national ;;def<ense. Pointing - to the
futility of .ffovei-nmeht control arid
cerisorship Boddy showed, that .how
the German and Italian dictators; had
•neflectually tried to mould public
opiniph. FoUo.wltig .Iseizlife of the
vadio, screen and ;press,Mussolihi -had
tried to teach Italians ; tiiat .it was
?ood tp. kill people; yet the wat . has
never jelled with the Italian people.
.

And though the Italians Had: been
told to love the Germeins

.the latter

sContlnued from, page 3;

Henry R:
.
Luce^ Time-Life-Fortune;

;publisher, tb'See; the;)picture.I^s

(Tuesday.).: Mrs. Sari ;Pelanp Rbpse-
'veitj the. I^*esident's;;mother, also sat

in on last' night-s screeriing. Frank
No^risi, ' m.;e, of . Time, .aind , Paul
Peters, motlbh picture, ed of the- two
publications, isaw ; 'Kane' last-Friday

;(28);night and; were sold On unleash-

ing; their .'giins "to. get- tbe ; fllm re-,

leased;-
.

: ;.' .,
.1

,:What.. ha.s Luce- : partidulariy in'

t'eirested Is. that: the device fpf- tell-

ing the story ;
' ;^Kane' is basejl bh

The iMarch of Time* (Called 'News
on. the March* in the. film) and
Time's editors thought, it . qtiite a

plug. •':;;'

lUHskefeller-Ailaii

Anbtiier angle that Is giving am-
nitinition to .those whd' are claiming

the,' picture will be shelved is the

tieup at the top of RKQ. and Hearst
interests.. .Floyd " Odium (Atlas.

COtp;) . and thie
;
Rockefellers are

Important owners of RKO. Tliey

also hold large interefsts in the Chase
Na:tibnal Bank of New York. Chase
virtually: 'owns the V mortgage*, on
everythiiig Hfearst has;. The owners
of RKO,. therefpre, have an interest

in the iliianciai stability ; and ; sol-

vency of Hearst.

Welles* idea several weeks ago:

of suing RKO to force releasie of the
film has been abandoned. Although
he'has a. 25% interest In the profits,

Welles ; holds np proprietary interest

There also, appears , to. be rio pos-

sibility of Welles' buying the film

and roaidshowihg it, as lias been re-

ported, although a number of .inter-

ests .have Offered him financing for

such action; RKO "can't seU;
' *MiO.TC ' Technlqna

'March of Time' technique used in

'Kane' begins about two minutes
after the start of the filmi Picture

opens with ' the camera on a 'No
Trespassing* sign and. pans through
A treiiaendp.us Florida estate, finally

reaching what's virtually a ; castle.

The lens comes to a halt on a win-
dow; ftirough which a light Is shin- ;

;ing. The light dims and ;goes out,

Then thie cameria gbes inside the

room and a niirse is seen , pulling a

sheet over the face of an aged man.
His tremendous wealth Is evident

on every hand. ,

With that the 'News on the March*
sequence begins. Voice resembling
that of Westbfpke Van VPp.rhis, " tixe

M. ;of T.'s commentator, runs through
it, and It gives , abput a 12-minute
resume of the life pf tht mari who
jiist . died. Certain Similanties to;

Hieatst's life: are here alleged to be
Inescapable by the audience. ' .

.

With; the finish of 'riews on the

Match,'/ scene dissolves Into ai fllm

projection rooin with men who; iare

presumably the reel's i editors argu >

ing about its merit.... "They decide it.

is good, but not. penetrating enough
and assie;n a: reporter. (William Al-
land> to -track down moite" inside

facts pn fKahe's' life. ^ AUarid^ goes

about it hy iriterviewing four . t>eople

who toew Kane -best and goihg over
the private' records of •Kane'svbarik-

er,; who was also his guardian ; ill his

youth. The quartet interviewed by
tV-e 'reporter are. / the- pablisher's

second wife, whb left liim 10 years

before and is ho-W a frowsy ;riight

club singer
;
trading On her famed;

' name; Kane's busines nrianager, his

best friend" and his butlef. .

'

Each person, via ,a flashback, tells

what he knew of the man; 'At ttie

finalCi the camera ' returns to the
' Flof^ida

.
, castle arid scans ; Pver a

tremen'dqus . colleclion of all sorts

.of bric-a-brac, ppttefyi armor and tt

'million.' tother- :lKings . Kane, has

FORUM 63
gathered together. Tiiere are ho hur
mans and no talk in the scene, but
strong music. Finally some servants
are .seen apparently prejiiaring to get
rid of the collection and the camera
pans back to -the; 'No trespassing'
sigh at the gate for the fadeout.

Robert Weede
;Continued from pace .2;

popular as it is, evert graritirig the
very adequate* perf6i<mance bf .:I^i.(i.ia

Albanese as 'Biatterfly.' ; .

Thursday. ;'

(27) , 'Rigol'ettb,* with
the Radio; City

;
Music Hall out in

force for .baritone Rpbert Weede's
debut in the title role, . grossed $13,

V

1)00, br^a ?i;O0(i profit.-/. >

Friday afternoon. (28 ) -the-: . first

performance of -The. Bartered Bride^

as a- benefit drew $10,Q0O, or a $1;000

profit. : Bad press may; injure futiii-e

perfPrmahGes; despite; Bruno .Wal-
•ter's draWinjg power as a cbnductpr.

. Friday evening (28) 'Lbhehgrin',*

with Elisabeth. Rethberig arid; Rene
Maison assuming the principal toles

for ' the irst, time / this 'seasprty

dropped: $2,Q0O,^ on a $lb,0b0'gro5s.

. Saturday;;afterhboh (1) ,'Barber of
Seville' sold oUt to the tuiie of $15,-

500, or a $2,000 .profit/

Saturday, evenmg (1) 'Tristan und
Isolde,* the Met's best ; bpxofflce
dj'aw, sold out; iat a; $4 ' tPp -^arid

grpssed $10,000; a $1,000. profit..' .:

Mbnday ,(3) .^Fidelio' sold 'out -tp;

$15,500 with Flagstad and : Walter the
draws, a $2;000 profit : . .

It has . been .
learned that;' Grabe

Mpore iV e]<pected to taiiie over , the;
title

;
roles- of 'Butterfly' and 'Tosca'

at ihe .MeV next^s for the first

.time .ih her career,

- ',.; ;.- '.Wee;de*s:.Career .-'

Weede's. career , started in Balti-

more, his birthplace; in. i9i27, when
he won the National Fiederatiori . of
Miisic Clubs cohtest;; fife entered the
Eastman school of music and in 19129

J
Von the Caruso;; Mempriai Founda-
lon prize, and; then ieft for ; Italy,

where he studied opera . for .'lO

months. . In 1933 Rpxy. grabbed him
for the Radio City Muisic Hail, Where
he is still leading baritone. In 1939.

he appeared on the, air in the rple of
Bob in the premiere: of Giah-Carlo
Menotti*s{ 'The : Old ,Maid and the
Thief.V He was engaged by the Met
in 1937, entering the . 'company as.

Tonip in 'Pagliacci'' in the spring
season. For reasons best known to
themselyes the Met .management re-

fused to allow the singer to make
any btheir' : appearances, ; although
keeping him on the. roster. In 1940,

with the illness of.Lawrence tibbett,
the singer received :his first big
chance with . a , major ;opera com-,
pany

,
singing the title role of 'Rigor

letto* with GaetanP Merola'S Sah
Frahpisco outfit and bringing down
the house. His first Met appearance
came at a time

: when his friends
were about ready to give up in . de-
spair.

Among those iri the cheering audi-;

ence were W. G.. Van Schmus, man-
aging director of the Music Hall;

Eriio Rapee, i^us.ical director; Leon
I^nidoff, stage- producer; Jan
Peercej: tenor of the Music Hall and
Weede's buddy for the past decade;
Everett Crosby and Florence George
(Mrs, Everett (jrosby ), . Michael De

i

Pace, Weede's manager; Gaetario
Merola, etc., etc.

Columbia . Concerts .; Corp.,. who
have been pushing Weede as a
cpmihg baritone, are preparing a
brochure and expect to push him at.

once to the top of baritone stars in

the country. He' recently recorded
six disks for (T.olumbia Records'. His
next appearance was at ;

the .Met
Sunday. (2) fplibwing a broiadcajst on
the vMusic Hall Sunday concert the
same day. '-/ ;
Weede is oiie of the best." liked

singers at the Met, retaining a ;rhod-

e /' that at times becbmes embar-
rasslnjg to his; 'rierids.. Noted teribr

Jiissi Bjoerling was in the cast with
Weede in 'Rigpletto,' although Bjoer-
lihg had finished his' own season,; but
agreed to ppstpohe his departure for

Sweden tp sing with the American
whom he admires. ; ;

Fancy Pix Buys
jContihucd from page 3;

'Tobacco' vs;VFJImv
'

. ; : Baltimore.
Editor, Variety:

..
/

.
I, and my fellow-actors; members

;
pf the 'John Barton cPmpariysof 'To-

1
biacco Road,' on four, : are',.; pos-sibly

;
more than any otheir group (except

. buir bosses) intensely interested in
rthe ; effect^ pf the ; picture versioh of
our play. .pur business, "..whichV . as

Vypu Icnow;, is ; now breaking ;-all

recprds everywhere^ Anyway, the
picture .opens .here, jh Baltimore,
soon,, at the; New . Theatre, ,:folr

Ipwlng the.
.
run

.
of ..

.. 'Western
Union,! which is how in its second
week. ;The management of the New
has invited oUr entire ;comRany,; ' -

eluding the:, crew,
,
to. a' preview of

the picture;
. 'Tpbaccp ;,Rbad,' to

inorrow. night
: after our -perform

ance. ;i : dpn't know why they
are .doing thi?—publicity, or tP get
our . reaction;, or .what---and. i don't
care, fbr we all certainly appreciate
the cPurtesy and .axe most eager : to
;:See the. •picture. .

:-•.;..'. :/

: Alsp, may I call your attention to a
slight errpr in the Legitimate section'

of ypui" issue of Feb. 26:- On page
52, in the Boston grosses, the folloWr
ing sentence appears: 'Otherwise
the advance slate is bare.' , And on
page 51, "there is an article relating
to : the dearth of .Shp.ws: booked into
fiOston; saying that :ribthing is sched-
uled after ^'Cabin : in the JSkyi' So I
think you should, know that "Tbbacco
Road' is booked definitely for the
Plymouth, ./Boston, for two:- weeks,
beginniiig April Iv ... .

;This .is .rather amusing, too: we
will play.:J^ichmbhd for three .days
next week; the first:time a legitimate;

attraction has played that city since
some time in 1939., 'when the same
play^ with the same star^ played it..

. William RobcVtsbn. ;

I atres has IPng been a parlicular gripe
to, me, but a performance: of Disney's
'Fantasia' last week at the .Broadway,^
N. ; Y;,:had ine in a virtual - State of
shell-shock' Avhen 1 finally stumbled

-

out .into ;the,,street.
; Of .course; the

recording of the picture is superb,
combining extraordinary ran^e with
r^markable depth. But surely it isn't
necessary to blast the roof oft the

'

theatre -just to prove how much .vbl-i'

uine the house's sound system . will
stand. Stbkowski's- conducting of the
lovely .itiusic of Bach, "rschaikowsky,
Schubert,^et al.,

/ is gorgeous, but it

is .turned oh so loudly at that theatre ;

that. it literally hurt my ears.- To a
lesser extent; the .same thing, is , true
of

.
most, first-run houses in New

York...-'-' ;^/;,:,:.;:
• / } :

;;'. -."v;

A notable exception; is the Radio
City Music Hall; whete they apparr,
ently have the fiiiest/sound equipi-

;

:ment and the mo.'» skillfui;. sound'
technicians.

;
Maybe ; ;meclicai treat- ;

ment wbuldp't be hecessw^ for the
libuse .managers 'and spiind iheh at
the other houses.: Possibly they could
nierely be sent to the Music' Hall to i

see hpw sburid should really be
handled. Incidentally, that ako; goes
for the legit house xre'ws. When
they • uise sound equipment.

; which
forturiately isn't often, it's enough to

send an audiehce screaming out' the
.

fire exits. I particularly recall a per-
formance Of Al Jolson*s 'Hold On to-

Yoyr /Hats'- the last w4ek of the en-' ;

gagement.
. "The sQurid sy.stem at that,

show- Was ia disikraee. Don't: theatre
peopip care,; or don*t they know any
better?

-Let's extend La(3uardlaX ;8nt!-/

noise; camt)algh ' tp theatre sound
systems. ;Quiet, please! .- ./.

.Norvian Abbott.

;/ Quiet, Please!
' New York.

'

Editat, yjikiEiv:

How about VABipxY waging a ciam-

piaigri for free m^edical service for

the hpuse managers and sound engi-

neers; of the .Broadway theatres?

Certainly sPme such thing is needed,
fbr the sound systems in most.'fli'st-:

run New York houses are enough, to

blitz the eardrums of anyone with
norma! hearing. Or do,you suppose
i always happen to attend special

shows for the hard of hearing?
TJnnecessarily loud sound in fhe-

WCHV Owned by Barbaiii.

GharlPttesvilie,' Va,
Editor, Variety:

In. VARfflTV of Feb; 26; yoU state
that a new 250 watt station is going;

into Covington and Clifton Eorge
owned by Arringtoh and. Arrlngton,
operating .WCHV in Charlottesville.

For 'your information, Arrlngton
and Arrlngton have, hot operated
WCHV since July, 1940, at which
time the station was purchased; by
Charles Barham, Jr.

Charles Barhdm, Jr.,

. . General Manager, WCHV.

:

be considerably .more competition
between companies. As it is felt that

a weU-known stage play, oi* musical
is already partially sold to the exhib.

by his knowledge -of its name and
reputation, producers see-theii: legit

purchases giving them ah ;edge in

selling. -

There's: also some feeling that the
Current crop of Manhattan hits have
been especially good film fodder,, ai-.

though opinion is'by no.means unan-
imous that plays are any better pic-

ture material this year than in the

past. -Not the least reason ; for the

heavy purchasing, some bbservers
have remarked, is a kind of hysteria

that has developed. • One company
sees another paying a high price for

a play and gets worried that it will

be left behind, unless it goes out and
does likewise. Competition is thus
developed and up shoot the prices.

Par's $435,0«0 for Two
Of the eight plays; sold , since the

beginning of the year all but two
went for more than $100,000. Para-
mount laid but the heaviest sugar,

$435,000, for two entries, Of th is

sum $285,000 went for 'Lady in the

Dark,' setting a modern-day price

repord. Gplumbia has been the sec-

ond heaviest spender, iinppcketing

$300,000 plus percentages : for twp
shows. Warner ; Bros, 'is next with
$250,000 and: percentages, also for

two .shows. Metro apid : 20th-Fox
bought one each, forriier- spending

$130,0()0 and ; latter .
$110,000.

'

;; Ambler's Np. 3 and -i lor, Plx

Two -more books; by Eric >»niblei:.

were sold; for films last week, rriak-

ing' a total of four by the
.
English

mystery, writer noW held by; Holly-

,wood;studips. Latest sales were bpth
to :Warner Bros, /They are 'Backr
ground 'tp Danger,* published iri ml,
arid 'The Mask of Dimitrtcus,' pub-
lished in 1939.

Warner sales were consummated
in England, stipulation being that
novels are tp; be paid for in pounds
out bf WB's ;frozen cbin. Price was
$5,600 apiece, . Ambler's 'Journey
into Fear' was bought by. RKO week
before last for $10,000, while Metro
purchased his' 'Cause, for Alarm' fbr

$5,000 two years ago. Writer is cur-
rently .serving in the British Army,
.Eric Knight's new novel, 'This

Above All,', is ;attracting interest of

fllm companies and appears to be
fairly certain of selling for- pix, It's

a tragedy localed at Dunkirk arid

after. Previous Knight novel, 'The
Flying Yorkshiremen,* is owned by
Hollywood.

.Other Story Buya

Hollywood, March 4. , .

Metro purchased 'The Road Away
From HPme,* by Richard English and
Clifford Dowdcy.

E; B. Deer bought John T. Nevr
ille's yarn, *r Gave My Life.'

Paramount sold film rights to 'A
Whiff of Heliotrope* to ; Edward
Small.

. Columbia ac^quirga /'Just Another

.

Dance,',short story by Robert Hyde.
Warners purchased Ellen GlaS-

goW's:new novel,/ 'In This Our Life.'

David O. Sel'znick bought 'Some
Mu.st Watch,', novel by Ethel Lind
White.
;:ParamPuht. bought Sidney Bld-
dell's tale, 'War Town,' dealing with
the. defense program.: ,

Frarik Fenton and Lynn Root sold
Take Back YPur Diream' to Gplurii-

bia." •.; ././;.

A
Metjcb arid' is looked Upon as per;

tain to be bPught : by that company.

;

'Corn 'Is CSreen,' 'Life with Father'

arid 'Claudia' are bthers which will:

ultimately be sold,, meaning a total,

pf 16 put 'of the 27. shows bn Broad*..

Way will .be' seen {\s pictures. :ln adv

ditibn, there are four- other passible

buys, 'but of the Frying ;Pan,'

'Johnny .
Belinda,' 'Talley MethPd'

arid 'Flight to the West.' ; , •.:
,

Consent decree has been the most
impPrtant factor -in activating inter-;

.est in.plays. Under the new ;method

of -.selling in blocks-of-Avev .thcre--wil
'

:Lady , in the Dark' (pafampunt)

"My. Sisteh Eileen'. (GoiuHnbia'),.. y .;^ . .

.

•Arsenic and Old Lace': (Warner Bros.

.'Lou,isiaria Purchase' / (Paramount ) . , ,

.

;'Panaina Haltie' fMetrp), ,
.-.'

. , . ;,. . .

;

'Charley's Aunt*: (20th'-Fpx>. . , , . .

, jpal Joey' '(Columbia);./. .;;. .;,;,'....

'Old, Acquaintance'; (Warner; Bros.) , ; .

Total. .. i:^ . . ,
;'. ;.', /,;>•.- /, •

)..; v;

.^Vi^v $285,000

:

225.000

I'js.boo

X\:. ;:156,000

;.>..;- 130,000:

110,000

.t7S,d00

/75,ooo

.$1,225,000

PlWf5:';Vp/£/r0!ts6i;cr..|i ,250,0.00..

. ^^Plus rt percentage, deal including . services »/ duthfir \ John O'Uaro.

, fttid j>Tqd^uccr .G^ofae.ylbbbjt., .
.,'.. .
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SPONSOR BOWS TO COMIC
Isolationistic Middle West Scores

Anti-Nazi Pictures as Tropaganda'

Detroit, March 11.

Here in the midwest where isola-

tionist sentiment Is strong, there

have been recurrent flare-ups of

propaganda charges against Holly-
wood. Patronage has been markedly
oR at pictures with war background
and exhibitors have started ducking
Inking them in.

Plenty of letters are making their

way into the newspapers throughout
this section with the fans coming
out in their Indictment of pictures.

Typical of type of letter hitting

print here is:

'Farmer stated that if there is any
British propaganda in the United
States it is not apparent to him. If

he would attend the movies he would
see some first hand British propa-
ganda. I do not refer to the news-
reels showing England bombed but
actual motion pictures produced in

Hollywood for 'our entertainment,'

'such as 'Four Sons,' 'The Man I

Married,' 'The Mortal Storm.' 'Es-

cape,' 'Arise My Love*—to name but
a few. . . . Germany has used her
movie industry for the purpose of

teaching her citizens to hate the
world. Are we to follow suit?'

Fla. 'Hurricane' Warning

To Zanuck's Uliami' Pic; •

Or Is It Another Stunt?

Glorifying Hostesses

Army hostesses, a new angle of

national defense which intrigued the

newspapers, may find themselves
film subjects.

Jules Levey's Mayfair Productions,

which releases through Universal,

and U itself have both taken steps to

establish their rights to the Idea.

BING'S 448,700

PUTTERS IN

1 MONTH

Hollywood, March 11.

Darryl Zanuck's forthcoming pic-
ture. 'Miami.' has touched off the
traditional California-Florida feud
once more. Now the Hollywood
Chamber of Commerce is beefing at

the idea of shooting a film at the
Florida resort.

In a letter to Zanuck, John Kings-
ley, the C. of C. prez. writes. 'You
are virtually being victimized by

(Continued on page 52)

ANOTHER SNODGRASS

Gilbert Murray Became a Personage
While in Stir

Detroit, March 11.

Similar to the c; se of Harry Snod-
grass some years back who attracted
attention in prison as a musician,
Gilbert Murray has just come out of
the Jackson, Mich., pen.
Sent up for a long term stretch—

tVi to 15 years—for robbery, Murray
discovered himself as a composer be-
hind the grey walls. From monkey-
ing around with a piano he turned
to writing songs, composing 85, .nost
of them during his later months and
selling close to a dozen. Possibilities
in him. his seriousness about a song-
writer's career as well as the job
offers made were instrumental in
whitling down his term.
One of the first ofTers he took on

his recent release was for an appear-
ance on the 'We the People' pro-
gram.

During the month of January,
Decca sold 448,700 copies of Bing
Crosby recordings, a new high for

all time, not only for Crosby but any
disk artist. While figures for Febru-
ary are not available as yet, the same
total or more seems likely, which
can give the singer a sale of 5,000,000

records for the year as against a
3,500,000 sales last year, which at

that time established an all-time

high.

Crosby's sales have been mounting

(Continued on page 22)

SUBJECT TO CHANGE
London, March 11.

A new Ealing Studios propaganda
short deals with Mussolini.

It's called 'Top Wop.'

J

LEASE ON / P.M.

General Foods to Relinquish

Prime Time on Sunday
After One More Year of

Comedian Under Jell-o

Banner— Unique Gesture

to Performer

WHEELOCK'S DRIVE

Unprecedented concessions have
been granted to an actor at the peak
of his popularity to prevent his go-

ing to another advertiser or to an-

other network. The actor is Jack
Benny and, under the terms of his

renewal with General Foods
(Jell-o), he captures the privilege

of taking his choice Sunday night

7-7:30 p.m. time with him to his

next unselected sponsor a year from
next October.

At the same time Benny is given

certain layoff privileges to counter-
(Continued on page 55)

Bob Bums Taken In

By AFM But Bazooka

Belongs to Plumbers

Hollywood, March 11.

Softly through the Ozark night

floats the voice of the bazooka, waft-

ed by the favorite son of Arkansas,
Bob Burns. In Hollywood it sounds
like an overheated steampipe, ac-

cording to Local 47, American Fed;-

(Continued on page 54)

At Least 2 Film Stars Per Studio

To So. America on Goodwill Trek

At least two stars from each major
company will go to South America
this year. Rockefeller Committee on
Inter-American Relations has been
informed. While J. H. (Jock)

Whitney, chairman of the commit-
tee's film division, was figuring that

his outfit would at least have to put
up coin for transportation, interest

of the studios in the South American
situation has so snowballed that

studios have not only shown them-
selves anxious to send their people,

but will pay the freight as well.

Although each company will be
acting on its own in sending its stars

equator-ward, Whitney's organiza-

tion will act as a clearing house on
detail to prevent all the players

landing in the same spot at the same
time. For this purpose Whitney i.s

heading from New York to the Const

(Continii'*'^ '^n p.igp ."SD

SCREEN ACTORS WILL

HONOR MAUDE ADAMS

Hollywood, March 11.

Maude Adams will be given a
scroll by the Screen Actors Guild in

recognition of her outstanding serv-

ice to drama and education. At
'Gambol of Stars' sh dig March 17

in the Cocoanut Grove, she'll receive
the SAG kudos from Edward Arnold
after being escorted to speakers'
table by guard of honor comprising
actors who appeared on stage with
her.

Miss Adams is now instructor of
dramatic arts at Stephens College at

Columbia, Mo. She is here tourin;;

her stude.>- through studios for a

first-hand glimpse of picture mak-
ine.

Mutual Opens Talks With ASCAP

War Note

Albany, March 11.

Defense Blackout St Camouflage
Co., Inc., has been chartered to con-
duct a business In blackout and
camouflage materials of all klads, in

New York.
An air shelter company wai re-

cently chartered, too.

WASH. THE NO. 1

BOOM TOWN

OF AMERICA

Washington, March 11.

Washington Is the No. 1 boom town
f ATierica, and It's a ball of Are.

Pricci' sky high and going higher al-

most daily. All hotels are over-
crowded and the same goes for

apartment houses. Places to sleep
are at a premium and thousands
pouring in daily find it difficult to

get located at anything that sounds
reasonable. They come from all

walks of life and from all over the
world.

It is estimated that there is a daily

turnover of 500 to 600 men and
women coming in here looking for

Government jobs which are scarcer
than oil wells in Florida. Thd vari-

ous Governmental bureaus are being
(Continued on page 52)

Washington, March 11.

Office of the National Associa-
tion, of Broadcastera lias ra-
;ceived a letter from the Mntnal
Network Informing^ the former
that it is not . to do any tallcins

to ASCAP in MntttaUs behaU.
This makes the first rift in tha
floUd front that radio has main-
tained, for the past aix montlu
toward ASCAP.

It is reported here that Mntnal
is slated to call a meeting soon
of its Btockholders to oohsider
the terms of a contract, with
ASCAP. Also tliat Mutual iias

been influenced in iir decision

to break away from this united
front by the fear that further
alllaricie with the other networlui
on the ASCAP. music, now tliat

ASCAP has been declared to bo
within the law, might tend to im-
peril Mutnal's l>osition In tho
monopoly investigation by tho.

Federal Communications Com-
mission.

NOTES TO ROMANCE

Dank of America's Suit an Echo of
Valentlno-Negrl Idyll

Judging fronl the flow of oral and
written communication unloosened
dui'ing the past week, there is a
good chance of the broadcasting in-

dustry and ASGAP arriving at a
peaceful settlemeint by thef end of

(Continued on page 40).

Los Angeles, March 11.

Rudolph Valentino's romance with
Pola Negri was recalled in a $13,042
suit filed by the Bank of America
against Rudolph's brother, Alberto
Valentino, now a studio employe.
The action Involves a note for $6,-

800, signed by Miss Negri and the
late film star in 1929, on which only
$581.74 has been paid off.

The bank obtained a judgment of
$9,660 In 1936 and is renewing Its

claim at the end of five years, with
7% interest. Unable to serve papers
on the actress, who is said to Be in
Switzerland, the bank seeks to hold
Valentino responsible for the entire
amount,

March of Tune's 2d

Feature, W; Not

Affiliated Witb Play

March of Time, with the experi-
ence of one feature film behind it,

is proceeding extra cautiously on No.
2. New one will bie called 'RAF.'
'Ramparts We Watch,' Time's ;*.rst

full-length film, has been re-edited
for the Ehglish market and is about
to premiere in London. '

Play called 'RAF'- is being pre-
pared for Broadway Opening by
Gilbert Miller. There's no connection
between this and M. O. T.'s Aim. :

Boogie Wooffie Cawps
In Carnegie April 23

What's touted as the first;(5arriegia

Hall,. New York,; concert given by:

nite club entertainers^ will be put on
April 23 by the casts of the Uptow'a
and Dovi/ntown Cafe Society shows.

Concert will be a charitable affair,
proceeds to the Medical Fund of
N, Y; local 302 of the American Fed-
eration of Musicians. .

Earl Carroll Vanities
- I \ li K I S(,

Bert Wheeler with Hank Ladd
The Unit of Perfection' Detroit Now -- Cleveland Next



15 Best Sheet Music
CWcefc ?iiaino- Aj(iT(ph 8, 1941)

i Hear a Rhapsody i . ; . . . ... . . • . -

You -Walked. By . . . . . . v.-,

.

High on a Windy Hill.......;:-;- .

there'll .Be Some Changes Miidu;.

It All Come$ :Back to Me Nb^
..Miaria. .Elena .

". . v ... .
.'

• .

AnriericaVI I^ve You. ./^ . ..^^ . .y'. .

IVijnight
:

;lPerftdia );•;. , . i . . . .

Sah Antonio Rose. . ? . * .... . ... • •

Aih.apbli . - .. i i . ,. . • r • . ' '

God BleSs America . . ; : . • ... • -

XNumber 10 Lullabye Lane . . ;..

.

Wise Old Owl , . . r;. . . i . . . . ; : . -.V

.

Mexicali. Rose' . . . v . . —
Yes My Darling Daughter . . . , . .

...BMl
,,,BM1
. . /Mairlts •

...BMr

,

.Southern
Mills .V

/i^Sputhiern

, . .Berlin

.Marks
- Berlin

...Warien

...BMl

...Cole
Feist. \

X^ihger Rogers* Oscar Job

Excerpted for l4^^ Show
. .

'
, Hollywoodi March 11.

Ginger Rogers' Academy-winning
performance in 'Kitty Foyle' will i>e

reTenacted; On Lux May 5. .
..

Qthei: .bookings -ire John 'Garfield

and Maureen O'Sullivan, March 24;.

in."'b.yst Be My : Destiny,' .andVGarole

Lombard teamed with Robert Mont-
gomery. ii> 'Mr.: and' Mrs; .Smith/

.April;'?. V
;

Double l^lk Joiite
-

en

It %ice Diffusion'

WedpeRdayv March 12» 19H

THE BERLE-ING POINT
: ; I

By Milton Berle :

f»4 t f »> f ..» .f^ '.

By .LESLIE : HA»IliS:'~
'-'

.:
. Mianiii Mirch U;

..

- Shuttering ol . Ben Maiden's new
|200,(K)0 Colonial Inn, at Hallendale.

near here, on Saturday (8), and the

foldiftg bl Tom . Cassaia's Rhumba
Casino, do not . appear to have

greatlj; .affected other operators in

the Greater Miami area.;

Although the Rhumba Casino
housed. Alex Botkin's ace combo, and

featured any number of name enter-

tainers during its two months stand,

it was in the red from the start.

Cuban cabana is a paradox. Last

season it was the hot spot of the

beach. This year it missed, fire with

the mob- completely. Room's policy

is probably as much to blame as any-

thing. It was ballyhooed. as a late

spot, and this time out the Joints

catering to the dinner trade have

beeni getting the. play. Add to that

the. fact that the room was badly il-

luminated—you practically^ had to

grope your way to a table-^and you

have some of the answers tp its early

folding.

If Ben Marderi had picked arty

year but this tp open his Colonial
' (Continued on page 55)

Gari ThU Be Cal ?

ftollywopd, March 11.

Lightning, usually a stranger .

. in southern California, smkcked ;

a windmill on Republic's back
lot, knocked out a transformer,

gummed up a flock, of 'electric

heaters and cost $2,000 in physi-

.

cal damage, in addition to der

laying four pictures two hours.

Hollywobd, March 11.

Between .. th.e lowerrcase' trick

known :; ias. ventriloquism and. the

upper-caie Art known as 'ypicf -^if''

fusion' there Js a difference of ap-

Broxifnately $J,500 a- week. : At that

price, even an aci-obat.is an firtist.
^

Show business, once a stepchild, is

uplifting higher education to greater

heights, and hi^h among the uplift-

,er;s .is . Prof. Edgai" Bergen, Voice

Diffuisionist... His. edueatiorial tour,

opens today (Tues.) at Clarenriont,

Calv, where neophytes will, sit at the

master's feet (hot ,on his . kiiees;

which are reserved for McCarthy
'and Sneird) to leaiii the mysteiries of

tonsilar phenagling. V , .

Unlike, the vintrilpquist •. of the

vaudei stages and the dirne _ musees.

Prof. Bergen has an .iacademic dp-
gree. He earned it at Northwestern
University in Evaiistph, lll;'.Tp arrive

in Evanston frbrrt: Chicago, it- is ne-

cessary to drive between the moan-
ing waves of Lake Michigan: on the

right and the: groaning ghosts of the

cemetery . on the Ipft^ During these

trips, young Edgar kept up his cburr'

age by talking to himself, far down
in his epiglottis.

Prof. Bergen's next stop is in San
Diego Friday, spreading educational

double-talk at a salary that would
make a college president speechless.

UNCLE SAH DEFERS

TO $750,000 BUDGET

Hollywood, March 11.

Garson Kanin ha?Vbeen given de-

ferment by the Beverly Hills draft

board until June 1. RKO dicectot

-was to have. . reported yesterday

(Monday), but the board took into

consideration the fact that he is

director of the picture 'TonVk Dick

and Harry,' whicJt-carries ah invest-

ment ef $750,000 and emplpys 200

people.

Postponement Is tP enable him to

CPmplete the prpductipn.

'Ukdele Ike' Edwards

Bankrupt; Owes $25,859

Hollywood, March 11.

Ciiff 'Ukelele Ike' Edwards has pe-

titioned for bankrujptcy here, listing

liabilities totaling $25^859. ,.
Only assets lie lists are wearing

apparel, personal gimmicks and two
ukes.' :.

Willie Hpward last week- wpn his

full claim of $6,000 in arbitratipn

prpceedings against the Kated Cprp;,

prpductipn firm fpr the Kate Smith
program. Award was made by the
American Arbitration Assn. on a
claim brought by the AmeHcan Fed-
eration pf Radip Artists in Hpw-
ard's behalf. Henry Jaffe* AFRA at-
torney, argued, the case for the co-
mec-'^n. •

Dispute involved a contract in
which. Hpward had tp make7l3 ap-
pearances pn the Kate Smitl/ series.

He was cancelled after five datps,

.and. claimed breach of ccntract. In
opposing the ,claim, Ted Collins, Miss
Smith's manager and m.c. of the pro-
gram,: airgued that the cpntract had
also called for Howard's services as
a writer. There was alio a question
of whether the comedian had> re-
ceived siifficient notice to obtain a
new script when his regular material
burlesquing a French accent, was
cancelled because of political sensi-
tivity.

.

_

Howard is currently starred in
'Crazy With the Heat,' at the 44th
Street, N. Y.

Tmney's Estate $650

.Phil.adelphia;.March ll. .

Frank Tiiiney, noted blackface
cbmic of the '20's whp died last Np-
vember:in Veterans Hpspital, Nprth-
jjprt,: L; L,

.
left- an estate of - brily

$650. A petition to probate Tinney's

estate was filed last week in Oakland,
Cfalif., by a son, Frank, Jr., of Pied-

. mpnt, Calif., listed as the: only heir.

Tinhey retired frpm the stage in

1027 because pf
.
in health after, a

iheteprip career which brpught him
to the .$4,000-3-week, class. He lived

here In Sputh Philly almbst in ob-
scurity fpllbwing his retirement.

Stewai^ Makei Weight
HpUywppdi March 11. .

Deferred when his draft number
came tip: because .he cbuldn't ihAke
the army

, weight, :James • Stewart,
Academy

,
winner, hbpped pn the

scales last weekend and cpnvinced
the board that the heft, he put pn
hpuld qualify- him fbr a year's

training.
.

• / i

He'll be called spme time next
month. ' '

•

ARCH SELWYN'S lOOG

SUIT VS. TROLLEY CO.

/Hollywood, March 11.

Arch Selwyn filed a $100,000

damage suit against Electric Rail-

ways.: as result bf a crash between
his aiito and a .street car which he:

declared will incapacitate him fpr

some time. •

. Complaint described Selwyn as

'one of the foremost stage producers
of America and Europe and he orr

dinarily earned $2,000 weekly.'

Selywn i.s confined at his home
with his leg In, a cast,- also recover-
ing from pneumonia which resulted

from the accident. : Gar which he
was operating was slaick by a tram
in Los Angeles, Feb. 3.

Gracie Fields' $8,000

In Pitt at $1-2-3 Scale
Pittsburgh. March 11.

Gracie Fields
!
packed; 4,00d-seai

Syria Mosque to. the dpprs last
Thursday night (6) in British ,Relief
shpw, .turning in: arpund; $8,000 tb
fund. Ticket prpceeds were net. all
expenses having ibeeri underwritten
by several members of the pommit-
tee.

:
Seats -were $1,. $2 and $3 and

there were at least 250 •standee.'!.

; Talent also included James Melton,
who was able to cpme pn frpm a
cpncert In . YpungstPwriTt, .0,, when
May Beegle, Ipcal concert impresarip,
waived a clause in her 'cpntract with
Meltpn . which fprbade him fi-pm

making any appearance within a
ipo-niile radliis of Pittsburgh prier
to his cpncert with Bida Saypu in

Beegle series next mbnth. Others
were: Pittsburgh Synriphpny Orches-
tra 'under Fritz- Reiner; Senbr
Wences, frbm 'Fplies Bergere* shpw
at Stanley; heed Kennedy, Westingr
hpuse Kilty Band,. Welsh ChPtus arid

Rpsey Rpw'swell, m.c.

TaHulah, Hubby Parted

Bym Debbil' Career

SpartanlDurg, S. G,, March 11,

Tallulah Bankhead, currently tbur-
ing :Carplinais in .'The Little, Fbxe.s,'

announced iat WinstPnrSalem; N. C,
a 'rnUtual understanding' : split with
huisbarid; actor Jbhn Emery. Daugh-
ter pf • late

.
Cbngressman Williani

Bankhead, and Emery, npw in New
Yprk, were married August 31,; 1937,
in Jasper, Ala.V her home tpwh;
Marriage was first for 'opth. .

Actress placed the blanie. pn thait

*ble debbil , career, whic.h . thr^
for<i.e of circumstances has separated
us for the better part of our mar-
riage.'-

.

20th Anchors Lang
Hollywood, March 11.

Twentieth-Fpx handed a term cpn-

tract to Fritz Lang, who had directed

twp pictures pn the Wcstwppd Ipt 6h
a freelance basis. His third film,

'Man Hunt/ currently in preparatipn;

is the first under the new agreement.
Other two were The Return of

Frank Jan?e5', pnd.:'.Western Unipn.'

HoUy.wppd, March li.

Arrived safely, ftpiti^ M^^^^^
it had been "heavy dewing" here for

:

sppie time. : '. . . : :
. : :.- \\/ '' ':'•:'}

. The 'streets, are; sp ilpoded that when I gbt tp Hpllywppd- and Vine a.-

quickie irpduc^r-W'as'ShPbting a^N^
: \ -

:

BefPre I left Florida 1 , received a change Of address notice' from the

ppst: Office.. "The rains had washed n^y IBeverly Hills hpme three blocks '..

away. •. .'-'r/
'.' .' /.y. ' ' -^ .'.'

Plan to - stay ih ? Hollywbpd permanently.. Am noy/ learning how to

breathe under water.
•

. A refprmccl b.ootlegger is making a ..fortune, srnug^^^^ of the \
sun into. California. / '

.' m
On grbundhbg iday the groundhog came put Pt Hills

and prpmptly drpwncd.
'

With the .weather ; like it is. Ring Crpsby .has discovered, that s Uorai

player's best friend is .lus_mudder. '; ;>

Bi'oadway Dept.

.'Arseriic and Old Lace' is making sP much rripney that the- pi-oducerB

are' thinking, serlpusiy of getting, some nc^ .

~

'

•• Broadway Sam, who celebrates "every holiday, . is laying in a supply pf

bright green shirts with complexion to matbh in honor, of St. Patrick s Diy..

Broadway expects ;an : early sptUhg ihis year', Alte£|dy sonie of the lacjs

are visiting nearby pawnshpps to.get options pn their topcoats.

Herman Shumlin has recerved an bffer Of $150,000 fpr the screen rights

tp 'The .Corn Is Green.' i get less fOr ripe corn in my pictures...

Sidney Spinrad emplpys a barber w^ shayer in the world.

This fellow says, :'rfow . yoU won't
, even know I'm shaving you^did you?*

... Jack Zero (who could stand-in for a billiard ball at the Friar.sX says,

'Leon & Eddie'mUst be crazy about Joe..E, Lewis' work becalise (they held

over Jackie Miles.fpr another week.' .

'

It's not true that John L. Lewis was seen at Lvndy's plucking .his eye-

brows with ai pair of pi'iers. : . . . -'V
"

V- ;

Hollywoodiana .

Mervyn lieRoy had an attack of :hery« recently .and the doc^^^^^

he would have lb cut out smbkihg bet^^ - > : : V
John Barrymbre fs getting • very, strict aljout his : drinking habits. He

npw. will never drink unless, he's alPne Pr with ppmebpdy. ,

A singing telegram quartet came in tp sing 'Happy Birthday' tp a local

quidkie.prpduceri SO; the producer had th.e fpur. boys |shpt' as a production

humber; ipr:.his' next :picture,'. .

An actress was released by a' majpr studio because after her mo.st reqent

facelifting, her npse was constantlj^ out of fpcus. \.

Tony Martin says there's a Holiywpod tailor Who :a4yer.ti$e's, 'GJpwe in

and.haye your coat and pants uh-matched.' -v^'^^^^ \:

For my next picture, 'Suri Valley,' Sonja Henie and I have a pact, . Slje

won't, tell any jokes and 1 Won't wear my skates. -
. .

.

In one 'Sun Valley' scene. I ski: dowii a mountainside. John Payne is

the romantic interest in the picture. I dp the skiihg-^Payne dpcs the

she-ing. ' '-y.
'

'

Music Dept.
.

Do you think BMI songs will bring back Jazz-Bow ties?

Have a. new song all ready to go and it's dedicated to the settlement of

the ASCAP-BMl feud. It's titled, 'After the Brawl Is Over,'
Songwriter Samrny Cahn doesn't know whether: to mOve further away

frbm the racetrack pr closer, to the pawnshop^
.

'

A keeper at the Bronx Zoo was showing an undernourished elephant a
picture of Mack "Gordon, "The keeper kept saying, 'This is what "can be
done if you try,'.

'

.

.'•
.

.'-
' ^

\
Radio Dept.

'Swanee H.iver' has been on the air ;sp much that my tadio. is suffering
from water bn the dial,

BMl and the network."? warn bands about playing ASCAP music. Ac-
cording to. the netyyoiks, you. can go wrong with a Feist song.

,
Fred Allen is going to. present a fPrnier cannibal on his prograrii to talk

about people you never expected to eat.
'

• ,

Hdngnail Descriptions.
Elso JWoxioell: The Magnificent Obstruction. Cliitbn Fadxmxan: The man

who knows all the answers-TT-if HE asks the questibhs;
. Sor?ja. Jicii.ie: I :

only have ice fPr you. Qroucho Mori; Sex Takes a Hpliday. Barbdra
Hutton: Cash and Cary.

Observation Dept.
Business is sp good at the Gaiety 'theatre.that Harold Minsky is thinking

of hiring a cashier.

;r knew
,
that my material would some day bring me money. ' Looking

through my ;joke file the.pther day I found a penny more than 100 years
old and, it's worth a lot of dough.

Just found out why rny brother w^ears dark glasses. His eyes don't hurt
-^he just cab't bear to .see his wifb' working so hard.
Eavesdropped at Cirp's: 'We all live and learn.:-but she just lives.'

'

EavedrOpped at MacOnibo: 'He and his rtlind have been :tbtal strangers
for years.' ;

•

.,

Eavesdropped at the gand Box: 'She's the kind of a girl a fellow, wants
tp give his name to—but not his right name.'
Since the rains the Lakeside course gives you your choice Pf golf or

water pOlp.

Mpther asked me to teach her hew tp drive, but I explained that Hplly-
wopd pedestrians -already have .enough trpuble.

! .
: ."

:

.•.'.-. -• Whatever Became of-— / . ? - - •

Richard & Gray ;:
,

. Daltprt & Craig
Jphn & Nellie 01ms Libby & Sparrbw
Smith & Strpng

. Ditrnus, Jinkus-& Oke
'>'•' Afterpiece

l^Jings are. so bad. out here that the beyeiragiE!, 7-Up, y^ent' 'do.wn to 63'

.
LOKETTA YOUBG EAST

Lpretta Young, currently in Ne\v.
York, will: remain east about six
weeks, visiting with her husband,
Tom Lewis, Young & Riibicam radio
exec, and her adopted daughter.

'

.
Next assignment. iS 'Tonight? Be-

longs to .'.Us' for Columbia.

N Y. to L A.
Russell Birdwell;
Mort Blumenstock.

.

Jimmy Durante. V - .

Jean. Gabin.
Byron Gay, .

David Hempstead.
Chicp Marx.
Harpo MarXv
S. Barrett McCormick. .'

iHal Rbach, '
.

"

Harry Ruskin.
Jack h- Warnei;.

, ;

/'ick Whitney.

L A. to N Y.
Willie Burns.

Eddie Cantor. ..

Charles; Chaplin,' .

Ned Deplnet.

S, Charles Eipfeld,

Wib Eichelberg,

Edga^ Fairchild. . :.

Arthur Horhblpw, Jr. •

Vic Knight. •
:

'
'

"

Flbrence Lake.
Arthur Lcew,
Olive Majpr.

.
Spmerset MaughanL
Pudley: Nichplsj

.

Jack Oakie.' •';

Arch bbOler.
Lynne Overman.
Irene Rich.

James Saphier,
Rpbert C. Shefwppd.

' Dinah Shpre.
Harry VOn Zell; .

.

• Gwenn Walters.
Hari-y M. Warner.

:

Sam Wppd.

LUBITSCH TO 20TH

ON THREE-YR. DEAL

Hollywppd, March 11. ,

Ernst Lubitsch signe^^^ •

year cpntract as producer-director at

20th-Fox,
;
beginning next summer

when he will' have washed up his

current commitments with UnitW
Artists. Lubitsch has corhpleled

•That Uncertain Feeling* and owes
UA one more picture.

Uritil he has ' flnishecl his present

assignments, the produber-directbi' is

holding off any, definite plans .fbr .
his

,

pictures on the Westwood IPt
.

How to Salute a Looey
HollyWPPjJi March 11.

Mptibh Picture Research .Coiineil

rplls the third p£ its national defense

training films, tomprrpw (Wed.) at

20th-Fpx, Picture deals with mili-

tary cpurtesy.

Directpr is. Irving Pichel,.



Urcdnesday, March 12, X941 MISCELLANY S

(The fpllpioinff Utter tods re-

ceiuetf i>y. an ^Amertcdti: impartex of
foreign films, -thti writer's idenUty

miisi iobpiousiy remain und^cUised.:

along with tftot o/- the respondent;)

Matseill^i Feb. 8.

!bear Mr.'—
This is just' a short note which J(

aiti entrusting tp a Spanish- seariiaii

to tell you those things whicli can-

not pass the Censors.
. Unoccupied Zone: Nominally un-

der Blr'ench law.; As .rlegiards: >
terhal cprtimer^jpe", practically in, Ger"-

irwin hShdSi, .No doubt it's possible

to ejfport- films to. obtain dollars for

the French, but question whether
American authorities will permit due
to indirect' method of financing Ger-
mans.. Ybii will have to see your
end, :and as soon as I contact peo-

ple this end, i'li see yvhat possibilir

ties are.. .y^ r- .

:

' (Qiicry:^Will British authorities

allow French prints or ' negatives

(Continued on page .52)

Collie Revue Too Spicy

For Faculty, Who Now

Ban Next Year's Show

St. Louis; March. 11.

Fraternity and sorority
,

theispians

at the University ot Missouri, at (Co-

lumbia, incurred faculty wrath: with
their.annual' Savitar frolic last week
and have been harried from '42. pro-

duction. The 1;300 students who
Jammed;, the university auditorium
voted the sho.w 100% sock, but; the
morning after was a different stdry

when Dr* E>arwin A. Hindman, . di-

rector of the- student affairs for men,
and : Thelma Mills, director . of

(Continued on page 47

)

2 PLAYERS TO LEAVE

'HATtiE' iWR H'WOOD

- Cast .bt 'Panama Hattie* will lose

two players who are due In Holly-
wood before the summer season sets

In. Rags Ragland and moppet Joan
Carroll are those under studio con
tract, while Phyllis Brooks will be
the first cast withdrawal, leaving
after another week to play in 'The
Night Before Christmas,' soon due
on Broadway, ' The others are slated
to leave, about June 1. Joan .Car-
rdll came from the Coast. Hec part,
which motivates 'Hattie,' may be
filled in the east-

. Ragland, who is under contract to.

Metro, will make his debut in pic-
tures, He origihates from burlesque
.and his

, place, may be filled: by Red
Marshall, with whom he teamed and
who also' is a biirley comic. Mar-
shall wias in this short-lived 'All in

.
Fun,' which played three days at ihe

.
Majestic,: N,Y„ .but gained .him some
critical attention.

; ^attie' is expected to pl^y th,r6ugh
the summfer. Show's produotipn nut
has already beeii feiirried back, With
the profit approximately $50,000; It

is figured to double that amount ber
fore the run is over. Picture rights
have been sold for :$t30,000.

:

,

DepaiisRKa^

Hollywood, March 11.

.liOU. Brock wound up his producer
contract iiat RKO; with the corhple-
tiph of the musicial 'they Met Jn
Argentina,' and left the lot.

While vacationing Brock will he
gotiat^ .for dieal with another
studio. .

MBS. DeLEON'S COMEBACK
Hollywood, March 11.

Muggins Davies comes out of a 15-

year retirement for a part in RKO's
'Sunny.'

.
Slie; was in vaude with her hiiS'

band, Walter DeLepn, now scenarist.

Laiiriey Self-Billihg

Joe ; Laurie, Jr., alw^ bat
had an^^xagg^rated opihibn ol

his size, but: last Week con»

]
demned. himself..In a leUer tell-

ing about his role in the 'We Are:
Always Young' s(frial Pn WOR^
N. Y., Laude. gave himself a hew
billing:

'A minimum gangster,*

Sam Harris 2d Operation

May BeNecessary; B'way

Producer a Bit Improved

.'When dp we go home?' Sam H.
Harris^ asked his wife last Friday
(7) when she visited him in the
Good Samaritan, hospital. West Palm
Beach, where he lad been operated
oh for appendicitis . earlier in the
week. It was after the first restful

night Harris had had and thereafter
he slowly improved. Showman had
recently completed building a new
home in the Florida resort

First reports of Harris' condition
were alarming. He was suddenly

: (Continued on page 53)

See This at the Next Biff

Means tp Take Care of

Unemplosrinent After War
and Defeiise Spending Is

• '.-Exhausted

OTHER PLANS

BRITISH NATl DOING

niH ON WM. PENN

London, Feb. 15.

Aimed to cash in on Anglo-Ameri-
can friendship and due fpi: release
over company's product presently
ready, British National's 'Penn of
Pennsylvania' has rolled at. Rock-^

studios, Elstree. Feature !Is on an
oyertimie schedule of five and a half

weeks.
Richard Vernon is handling the

production, coming right over from
BN's just-completed .'This England!'
Director Lance Comfort is guiding
Clifford Evans In the name part, with
Deborah Kerr in support. Denis
Arundel, Barbara Everest, John .Lau-.

rie and Hay Petrie artf featured, lat-

ter drawing the Samuel Pepys role

for comedy relief.

Witii 'Penn.' Anglo-American will

have four BN films for diistributioh.

'This England.' 'Love on the Dple'

and 'Pimpernel Smith' jail being fl^n-

Isihed. These represent around- $1,-

000,000 investment, provided by BN
finances under Lady Yule.

MORRISON VS. CRAWFORD

Producer to Be . Examined In His

125,000 Contract Suit

Lee Morrison, producer, will be
iexamined before trial tomorrow
(Thursday), in, N;Y. federal court in

connection with a $25,000 breach of

contract suit he has brought against

Joan. Crawford. Plaintiff .claims the

actress agreed to appear in a play
entitled 'Death Wears a "Rose*, and
aifter he had made the financial ar-

rangements,' backed .out.

Morrison was' to have received

$250 weekly plus. 40% of the net on
the deal.

From tenser to Megger

Hollywood, ,March 11.

- Theodore (Teddy) ; Tetzlaft : was
upped to a director's status at Pars-
mount.

.

For several years Tetzlaft has been

one of the lot's ace cameramen,

NA6EL RULES THE IGLOO
Hollywood, March 11.

Anne Nagel gels the top femme

part jn 'Mutiny in the Arctic,* fifth

of the Richard :Arlen-:Andy Devine

co-starrers at Uhiversal. ,

John ftawlins: is directing aiid Ben

Pivar producing,.

Anticipating a post-war letdown in

employment, when gigantic heW in-'

dustries will be needed to take up
the slack, radio manufacturing, and
picture company representatives will

likely urge Government authoriza-
tion to cpmitiercialize teleyiisiph as
an effective means tt establishing

one such . industry. This argument
will be advanced when the meeting
With the Federal Communications
Commission gets under way March
20 in Washington. .

' '
:

;•" '-:

'., National Television System Com-
mittee, an independent group of 18

members with 12 alternates, spon-
sored by the Radio Manufacturers
Association and. the FCC;, is now en-
gaged in formulating representations
to be made at the forthcoming meet-
ing. With millions of. dollars in ex-
periment work, tielevlsion. transmit-

ting and receiving apparaitus, now
frozen, and further experimentation
almost at a. standstill, prominent enr

gineers believe that some method
should be evolved to prevent one of:

the most potentially iniportant in-

dustries in America from becoming
stagnant
Estimates are that the' television

(Continued on page- 18),

PAR POISES 28

NEWDNSFOR

STARDOM

B. 0.; $110,000 Weeks Take, $U00 Net

Sat. is Der Tag

Dea[dline for filing of the Fed-
eral income tax returns Is mid-
night Saturday (15).

Internal Rfeyehue deputies

Wayne Pierson ahd . Ed Rigney
• are on hahd at VAwety's New- ;

York office, 154 W- Wth street,

every day until 6 p.m. to assist

the last-minute: boys and girls

with their annual mathematical
headache. It's a free service.

;
Hollywood, March- 11.

;

Paramount, within the last 12

months, has contracted 28 . young
actors and actresses, many of whom
are being grpPmed for stardom.

.

Proniinent among the youngstets

are Stirling Hayden, Veronica Lake,
Carolyn Lee, Betty Brewer, Eva
(iabor, Margaret Hayes, Susati Hayr
ward, Catherine C^aig, ;Don Castle,

Martha Q'Driscoll, Dolly Loehr,
Barbara Britton, Eddie i3racken,

June Preisser arid MacDonaM-Carey.

Poulsen, Who Was Killed

By a Nazi Bomb, Rated

As No. 1 Cafe Proprielor

London, March IL
Death of Martinus Poulseh, Lon-

don cafe operator, in.a Nazi air raid

Saturday
.
night (8) . removes froni

the international show biz scene, one
of the. best known entrepreneurs on
two cpntipents. Rated by some
show biz notables as th? world's

No. 1 cafe operator, Poulseh, was 51

at the time of his death. He came
to London from his native Denmark
3d years ago with three shillings and
started as a waiter in the Embassy
club which he later owned. He had
for many years booked the leading
acts of Europe and America.
Among the best known perform-

ers to. have played for him at his

Cafe de. Parisj whose bombing re-

sulted in his death along with . a
scores of others, were Beatirice Lillie,

Gertrude Lawrence, Paul Whiteman,
Abe Lyman, Ted Lewis, the Yacht
Club Boys (i>ine times), H2irry Rich-
man, the . Castles, Josephine Baker,
Lucienhe Boyer and tnany others.

Ken 'Snakehips' Johnson, the
bandleader, and several of his men
were among those killed, while the
fate of Frances Day, the club host-
ess, and an American, who had been
with Texas Gulnan,- hasn't been
learned.

All Poulsen's performers were
highly paid, though it was Miss

(Continued on page 55)

The Metrbpplitan Opera Cp. closed
its 14th week of the season Monday
(10):: with a take for nine pef-.

'

formances, of api>roximately $1 10,000,
or a net profit of $1,500, this mark-
:ing' . thei second week the Met hai
been in the black this season. This
week, the b o. : star was the Met's
guest: cpndUctor,. JBirunp Walter,,
whose three performances rolled up
a total gross of $44,500 and a profit

of $6,500.

Monday (3) 'Fidelio' with Walter
and Flagstad sold but to a gross of

$15,500, a profit of $2,500. \; \

Tuesday (4) the. company grossisd

$13,500 pn 'Butterfly' in Philadel]phia,

profit $1,000. :
V : .

Wednesday (5) 'Carmen,' sans.:

Gladys Swartout hbseddived to

$11,500, $1,000 loss; this despite, an
excellently. sUng performance by
Bruna Castagna in the title role.

'

Thursday (6), 'Gotterdaemmerung'
took in $14,500 or a profit of $2,000.

Friday.afternoon (7), 'Don Giovanni'
had its first presentation in two sea-
sons under Walter's baton and
roiled up a $15,000 gross or prac-
tically capacity.

Orchestrally the performance wa«
as fine as anything heard in this gen-
eration, but an obvious desire oh tha
part of the singers to appear to ad-
vantage in their fat parts hiirt the
ensemble. Ezib . Pinza sang . his

familiar 'Don' in the . title role, and
Salvatore Baccaloni proved adequate
as. Beporello, bjit expectations of

(Continued on page 55)

DOROTHY KUGALLEN

NATIONALLY SPONSORED

Holden Asb, Gets

Hollywood, March 11.

William Holden, Paramount actor,

recently reported dissatisfied with
his salary, has been handed a new
contract with a higher financial rat-

ing.'. .;.

Actor's ciirhent job Is on loanout
to Columbia in 'Texas/ His last job
on the home lot was In 'I Wanted
Wings.'

Dorothy -Kilgallen, Broadway col-

umnist for the N. Y. Journal-Ameri-
can, starts for Johnson & Johnson's
Band-Aid on a Saturday morning
chatter spiel over a coast>-to-coast

network. Time will be around 11

a.m. and whether . It's CBS Or NBC-
ted ts*now-being cleared by Young
& Rubicam. Time will be definitely

set coincidentally.

Mark Hanna, .agenting for th«.

newspaper woman, set the deat

m

Mo. Democrat Frankly

Woos H'wood Divorce Biz

.' St. LouLs, March H..

Asserting that Hollywood screen

stars pay - from $10,000 to $15,000 for

a divorce. Representative Joseph L;

Ivanhoe (Dem.), St. Louis, last week
introduced a bill in the Missouri leg-

islature that would, make .Missouri a
divorce mecca. lyahhpe's bill would
require a residence pf 30 days, in-

stead of one year, for those seeking a
divorce. .

After making the statement anent
the divorce fees paid in Hollywood,
.lyanhoe. said, .'I bel.ieVe in bringing
spnie of that money to Missouri.' He
also said thai the 30 days' residence
requirement would be the ;sh6rtest of

any state in the country and would
put Missouri in

.
competition with

Nevada, Florida 'and Arkansas for

the divorce business.

.

Theatre of German Freemen, to

give German language plays in-

tended to 'maintain and promote
German democratic culture in Amer-
ica' and combat; 'Na?i pseudo-cul-

ture,' is being formed by a group of

German liberals, refugees and labPr
union leaders in New York. Besides
the regular theatrical, performances,
there will be recitals, lectures an,d

cabaret shows. Among those: who
have agreed to serve on an advisory
board are Ferdinand' Bruckner,
Ferdinand tjzernin, /BrUrio Frank,
Manfred George, .Fritz Kortner, Erika
Mann, Fritz von Unruh, Franz Wer-
fel and Karl Zuckmayer,

Among the founders of the organ!-

zatipn are Mak.' Kloeppel and John
Warwick, of the Bakery & Cldnfec-

tionery Workers International union.

{ and Fred Stoecker, of the Butchers'
' union. Manfred Furst, Kurt . Hell-

I mer and Ludwig Roth will manage

I (Continued oh page 55)
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PICTURES Wednesday^ March 12, 191 j

s Dnisnon to Nazi uniciai s

'

;

'

; Hollytiiood, MftTC^ 11.

Editor. Variety: ;
'•

'

.

A /rcc speech; o :/rce.pr«ss a>id a Screen /fee' /or ctpression tcU the

ifoTv. o/ A»ucrican idemocracv. The They weed no

.'^
'

: ;• George J: Sqhaefer. .

American . film, industry; savagely

attacked, by :i*ritz Hippler, head; of

tlie cipema ;department of . the Reich
Ministry :df Prcjipaganda, replied

through '

: staternent by George' J.

Schaefer. RkO president and chair-

msri of tKe industry's committee on
cqbperaUoh with the Govetnmehf in

rational defenie, that the freedom, of

screen, 'press and speech is the

l!ouridatipi>; of:. Ameiican democracy.

;;Hipp1er's iaiast: Ayas : issOed. from

. Berlin and was carried in the N. Y.:

Times. Sunday (9), lot nearly ai

column; . .It . was directed against

statements in President Roosevelt's

^Bdd^ess to . the Academy of. Motion
Picture Arts arid Scieribes. The Nazi

propagandist- selected fOr' particular
,

attack, the acknowledgmeht that the

American motion picture ha^ ciarried

democracy's principles around the

.world. '
, i".

President: kboseyelt declared, 'We
have seen the Amierican rnotiph pic-

tyre become the foremost in; the

world. "We have .seen if . reflect our

cLviliiation tlirpughout the rest of

the world—the aimsf ana' aspirations

and ;
ideals of a free people and of

freedom.'

To this «stimkte ot the. part which
the American film ' playing in

world affairs, Herr Hipipler replied:

'If it is true that the American
movie has carried 'the ideals of a

free nation' throughout the world,

then America's: ideal .must be light

emu-sement, . sonjg hits and tap

dancing.?

'So Few Films of Real Value'

'In no country in the. world,' Hip-

pier continues,' 'are so few films of

real value or actual
.
artistry, pro-

duced with relation to the total pro-

duction as in America. Whenever an

American mbvie turns to serious sub-

jects, it does so in ia highly critical

manner and present social dispropor-
• tibns, democratic disorders, capital-

istic injustices, corrupt' courts or the

.
untenable, gangster system in such a
rhahner that a spectator cah scarcely

desire to see such conditions in bis

•wn. country.'

Hippler conceded that 'a few good
movies' have beeh produced, in the

United Staties, but qualified his praise

by declaring they more closely rejp-

resented the Nazi manner of life than
that of America or democracy.

. Among the pictures included in this

(Continued on page 20)

GOIBEN PRKS PROD.

FOR FIRST INDIE PIC

, HbUywood, March ll^

. 'The Kiss of Death' is .slated as the

first picture to be made by Univer-
sity.: Film Productions, rece.ntly or-

ganized by jEdWard A. G.oid

jner head of .Monogram sales. .;

.' Gbldeii recently arrived from. New
York to'imake arrangemehts for prp-

dilction. .

"'

PIC MAG'S COUNTER-ART

ON CHEESECAKE BEEF

Pic magazine, which took a verbal
lacing a couple months ago because
of a picture it used of Jane Russell;

Is planning retaliation on its dritics

In an April issue. It has singled out
the two most vociferous squawkers,
columnist liouella Parsons and
weekly" trade paper (not Vabiety) as

the targets for its return shafts.

Photo which brought on this blasits

and caused eyebrow tilting: by the
entire industry .Was a Pic staff shot

of the newly-created star of Howard
Hughes' 'The Outlaw.' She appears
Ih a particularly low-cut dress and.
In addition^' was leaning forward;^

In ; the -way of retribution. Pie . Is

aiming to illustrate tiiat this type of
chee.secake art is by ho means an
originial : creation with , it. It has
searched through files of the LGP
column and of the tradepaper ^ in

questipn and claims, to have found
some .equally lurid phbtbgraphy. In
reprinting it, of course, it not otily

gets even with the fingei-^pointers,

biit has itself an eye-filling layout;

In the case of Pirspris, Pit T has
.gone through/ the varibuis hewspidpers
using her colamn and chosen for ,re

productibri.some of tKe art thp sheets
have used to iilustrate the. pillar..To
counter the tradepaper attack, Pic
has. dug. out the ,ads which the j6iir-i

jriial accepted on 'Cjpona Goona' back
in 1932, 'Gopna' Was -a French-made
fllm; .iehsed in Bali \yith: native, gals
and distributed iri the U. S. by First
Division;

'.

Beefs to' Russell .iBirdwe.ll, Hughes
p.a., and the Hays office about the
Kusseil girl's picture, brought the re-
ply from Birdwell. that it wasn't a
handout photo but taken by , Pic itV

self ^hd. thus there could be no cen-
brshijp of it.

. , :
Marseilles, Feb. 25.

German distributors: are flooding

the French^ n^arket, both unoccupied

and occupied zones,- with Giermah
films dubbed with Frisnch sub-titles.

.; Li'Alliance Cih^matpgrai)hique Eur
rppeerine; (UFA) and Tobis, arc

mostly active in this field. A few of

their pictures • are fairly good. The
two best are 'Le Maitre de;Poste'

('The Postmaster"), a Pushkin Stpry

with HeinricH Gcorg featured, and
Page Immortelles' ('I m m or ta 1

Pages'), featuring Zarah Leandar.
.

Firist public showing of these

films in Paris brought, out many
French film stars and directors.

Among those present at the pre-
miere Were Danielle Datrieux iand

her husband, Henri Decbih, Mireille

Balin, Yvette Lebon, Rene Sf. Cyr,
Edwige' Feuillerei Harry Baur,
Elvire Popesco, Sacha Guitry, Chris-
tian Jaque, Georges Lacpmbe, Leo
Joanoii, Marcel Dherbier^ Maurice
Tourneur. Also .present was Marcel
Come,, talent director, German-
ophile, and a left extremist before
the war, who has now. offered his
servides to the Germans.

Among other German films ire
'La Lutte Heroiquer (Tobis), with
Emil Jannings, 'La. Fille Aux Vau-
turs' (Tobis). 'La Fugue de M. Pat-
terson*

.
(TSbis)f 'Maria, Stuart'

(Ufa), 'Congo Express' (Ufa),
'L'C)cean au Feu; (Ufa)..

A few of the French-language
films now being shown iri Pah's are
'Angelica,' by Pierre Benoit, with'
Vlvidne Romance starred; 'Monsieur
Hector,' with Fernandel; 'Becassine,'
at the Paramouri,t; IL'Enfer des An-
ges,' - at the Madeleine; - 'Le Grand
Elan,' at the Olyn.pia.
Newsreels are almost exclusively

German. Aside from a few shots of
Marshal Retain, snow on Cpte
d^Azur, and a football match, all
footage is devoted to German activ-
ities, the Germar military, industrial
arid sporting effort, and to details of
Germany's strength and power.
At the beginning there were such

;demonstrations in the theatres
. that

the- Gerriian commandant ordered
exhibitors to .show newsreels in half-
lit houses. . Since then the tactics of
tHe public" have changed. . Now^
whieri the newsreels appear* the' spec-
tators .talk loudly with their neigh-
bors behind theriii ppen their news-,
papers ^yidely or walk in the aisles
on the 'pfetext of stretching their
legs,. ' The. Germans rage but can't
dp jfnuch about ; it.

Schnoz Back to HTwood

On Metro Film Deal

Jimmy purarite returned; tb the

Coast over the wMltend for a .Rudy

Valle guest shot, tomorrow. (Thurs-

day), but is: not going back into

the; Earl >Carroir: nitery in Holly-

wood. Instead, the comedian .has
.
a

film bid from Mervyli. LeRoy , at;

Metro; ; The . schnpz flew- east, in-

terrupting his ; engagement at. Car-

roll's . .because of the death ,of his

father, Bartholomeo, .92. ..

Lpii Claytbri, Durante's . personal

rep, is,, dye put on-, the CpasC ; a

couple" of.' weeks to. try His suit

against a medico who caused him
considerable cpmiilications as result

of a nbse-liftirig bpferation.

I'Ondon, March 1
Added cbmj)I|cotlpn.to operating show business, ;ttnd€r tuartitrie bl(ick-

Out .Condition*, t« the; strain upon trariapoTtdiioTi /dctlitiejr produced (n
Grea:t Britain bv imitinee crovbd*, - Th^ pletMUre-sieefcerii seem- to prb>
dUc« /riction:u>hfn, hpTrtetw»rd bound /rbirt th^ theatre ^ they take: up
space ; in.omnibuses loadid . with vim. v^^ a hard-day'i
'ioork.'--./': \ w-' ,'. .' ('\

. '-'J'-'-'Sy:
. . .Thif issue 1« drdinatized, by the .advc.rttsement iriscrtcd tn tAe .^oi-''
tirighafn (England) Everiing Post spm^^
herewith... '

' ..,':';.;::.:...: :;'\ ' ''.V .... '.^'v.
'

; (Ad in the: Nottihghaiit Eve*: Font)

FDRVTorgotlenMaii'

Forced Him to Discard

Old Props; Sez C^
Hollywood; March 11.

. .Charles Chaplin- broke down arid

talked. With resetvation, - at an. In*

vitutional questipnkrieg in his own
diggings, with quenetf shot from
every ' pbsSible. angle by a/cpi:ps of

sharpshooters representirig ' syndi-

cates, dailies arid tirade papers. The
hitherto isilent comediari answered
everything except shafts aimed at his'

perspnal affairs, which, he explained,
V^here his own business. . ,

v., ;

His.,secrecy about his picture plots,

IChaplin told the ' boys, was ja pre-

caution against ^purloining: -by-

strangers. As for. his exclusiveness,

he said, he is the hardest working
man in Hollywood and has to guard
against interruptions. Disclosing his

,

future plans for the flfst time iri his

careigr, Chaplin told thC: interviewers

that he was leaving' for New -York
this week to work out his next story,,

dealing, with a wealthy refugee, iri

Manhattan. ' His bid character, with

the big shbes and the derby hat; he
explained, passed out-when Frinklin
D. Roosevelt called public attention

to the 'forgotten man.'
Chsiplin's latest picture, 'Thi Dic-

tator,' is ready to go Into general

release.

BROONES AT REPUBUC

AS ASSOC PRODUCER

Hollywood, March 11.

Martin Brbpnes, former producer
of legit and musical shows, moved
into Republic, as an associate pro-
ducer.

First Job Is 'Cindy,* based pn his

own story and stiarring Judy Caribva.

MAKES IT OFFICIAL

Mex Government Sends Oiit Invites

to Pic Preeni

. Hollywood, March il.

James Roosevelt's 'Pot b' Gold' is

drawing official recognition from the
Mexican 'government, \yhich is send-
ing invitations to proriiinerit Ameri-
cans to attend the world premiere in

Mexico City April 12. Mrs.. Eleanor
Roosevelt is reported preparing to
lead a jparty of senators^ congress-
men, diplomats, and newspaper writ-
ers from Washington.
Hollywood coiitirigerit, .including

Caipt. RopsCvelt, will' fly to the Mexi-
can cajpital: ' ;fpur, Pan-Arhericari
planes. ..' '^':::..

Oldsters Comc^
:
High^^

.
.
iiojly>yood, J^Iarch il.^

•

.
Metro

' is uriderstobd to have laid
$185,000 the • line, for two old
clickers at-RKb.-'.; '.

v.-.
' .'

Culver City butiat paid $100,000 for
'Cimarrbri;

; which clicked as V an
Acaderiiy .winner in. 1931, and $85,000
for -'Rio Rita,' bnebif the smashes^ of
1929. -

Adjust Brgzil shag ,on U.S. mpriey . . , ; . i .

15^ iLatinrAmerican nations OK 'Dictator'
:N'ataft indicted :,7r . . .^>..i . v-; . • • :. . .

.

• War as British pix ,aid. .'

. .
.';. , . .\. . . . ..

' 'Kitty Foyle's' radio; serializatibri.

,
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Fl NAt NOETIC E

AND

THEATRE GOERS and
PICTURE GdERS !

SHOPPERS- and
••'^'^

PLEASURE SE^ReRS !

' IF YOU ARE—
THEN FOR GOODNESS SAKE KEEP OFF OUR BUSES
WHEN WORKERS-^WHO HAVE DONE A HARD DAY'S

[ WORK—-WANT to TRAVEL HOME.

IF YOU DO NTT
HELP HITLER

Ii«itu«a by : BAIitON TRAN8PORt>MIkiOr<r'rriX<}HA]ff CITY TRA.Ni)roHT
DEPT., MinUiND «)ENBRAL OMNIBUS CQ. LTD.. NOTTS. * DERIIV:

TRACTION CO., TRKNT MOTOR TRACTION CO. I.TI>. :

German attempts to produce prop-
aganda fllms in occupied France
with French writers, directors and
performers—films designed to un-
dermine the morale, calm the fears
arid ' allay the hatred of the French
people, in both occupied and unoc-
cupied .France—are being balked,
iaccording to Jean Gabin. The
French film .star arrived In New
York last week en route to Holly-
wood under contract to 20th Cen-
tury-Fpx..

Aside from difficulties In distribu-

tion due to curtailed transportation
facilities, lack, of adequate technical
equipment,.

. and a serious shortage
of raw film and -other materials,
there are two factors, of even .great-

er .significance, holding up the well
publicized plans, of (Germkn film
companies to produce French films.

First, constant pounding of air;

fields around Paris by the R.A.F. has
riiade it impiractical to produce in

that part of occupied France best
equipped for the work. There are
four air. fields in the Paris- area,
each of which Is a frequent target,

of British bombers;
Seicbnd, according - to Gabin,

though German . producers ; claim
they will make many French films,

it appears urilikely that French ac-
tors wjll lend themselves willingly
to the productions, pf pictures des-
tined to foster 'Fifth Column senti-
ment. And perfprmarices -reiuct-
antly given must result jn produc-
tiori of screen iare of calibre
scarcely likely to dtaw an audience
even; if :a, few- films . are made.

;. ;:,-The:. Nail' Idea

. .German idea in launching Frenjch
film: production ;was apparently two-
fold. In addition to the tremendous
propaganda value in films, presented
to the French people ' iri their owri:
language, the Gerriians- also .fliguired

on getting
: a strangleThold :ori the

French, film industry which wbuld
be difficult to offset at any time in
the future. •

Future^ of |the
. theatre arid. ciiiema

iri occupied '. France is: now vague
and shadowy. Studios at Nice are
baldly, handicapped

. due to lack pf
r^w film; Shows are hard to cast
in both occupied and unoccupied
France,:bec.ause it is difficult^ alriiost

impossible, 'to obtain traveling jier-
riiits from one;zone to another. : .

Above all, rigid and unrelenting
cehsorship in the; type, of stories^
that, may be. filmed- is one of 'the
greatest :drawbacks in the produc-
tion of pictures that will hold an
audience.

Gangster piictures, mellera . ..in

which murder: -figures prohiihehtly

and risque themes are. definitely

out. ^French films ialways depended'
on the frarikness which Was permit-
ted In; story material in pre-war
days. The 'film deflrii'—the picture
that mirrored situations realistical-

ly—was always a strong point with
Firench producers' and French , the-
atre or pix patrons. In the past, the
French author . arid ; producer was
free tb depict, the unpleasant as well
as. the rosy aspects of ; life. Tliey
tried for realism and the most suc-

cessful pictures .ever made in France,
\yere those in which freedom of dria-

riiatic expression prievailed. These
films .were, not always pleasant
fairy tales but, as Gabin philoso-
phizes, .;C'est la vie,- and life is not
always beautiful.'

Despite the currently vague and,

obscure future in his country;
Gabin believes that resui'gence of

a new French theatre, perhaps
more vital, and stirring than any iri

the past, will, once again occur. Al-
ready there is apparent among the
French; people radical changeis in

the mode of life,
. ways of

.
thinking

and expressing themselves.: He
predicts that jiist as there was a
re-birth of. French thought and
ideals after the war of 1870, and the
war of 1914-18, so there will event-
ually coriie about another renais-
sance after; World War- II: 'The
French lariguage, the French peo-
ple arid the; French theiatre cannot
die/ he mairitairis, '

Nugent Back in H'wpod

As Director of 'Truth'

• 'Hollywood, March 11. ;:

Elliott Nugent,, away frbm Holly-

wpod. for two: years, .reported fdi:

.

work at, Parariipurit. director of

'Nothing 'But the. Truth/ ;

V Until recebtly
;
Nugeht has beeri

.

playing the;tpp role in his Broadway

legit show; 'IVlale ;Animi^l/ ^

^HeIAp8t4ea4 ta Coas^^
.Diaivid Hempstead; RKO prod ijcer.

riow;- iri New ; York,
, ;returns to the

Codst at the end of this week. While
east, he wi6rked with Ben Hecht on
the treatment of 'Journey Into Fetir,!

Eric Ambler book which RKO re-

cently bought;

Jlecht will follow Heriip-stead to
the Coast 'ih a few weeks to dp. the
screenplay of the yarn; It is expect-
ed to go beforie the . cameras abo.iit

May 1. .
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Pirst; viewirig of a feature; film after the pattern of 'trade

shows/; -as outlined in the
.
Gpverniheht's aniii-trci consent

de:cr^» was givien to Kew York . film distributors, exhibitors

iaild hoiite office staffs theatre, N. Y., yesterday

ingrriing when United Artists, arranged an i

ing of Hal Roaeh'is he^y comedy, 'Topper Returns';

As kh iridicatiott of the problems of salesmanship which ha^^^

arisen under the ionsent decree, the trade' showing served; its

purpose, even i|; it did hot serve to iehh^nce the showmanship
values of 'Toppiiir' Returh^^^ of.

the Ui S, Pacific fleet it i^ in

the Brbadway area from ainong film • workers. And to toss into

i u6t-tpo-\Vi^d^^

which is largely dependent Oh accumulative laughter, is court-

ing disappointing public reaction.

New; law provides .tradd shpwingA of ^ key centers

befbrie' distribiitors liiay- enter ihto contracts wiihr exhibitbjs

for their theatre runs. Best pictures that are thade need the

benefit of advance advertifeing a;nd .explpitatiph l?uildup, . To
show i)ictures in cold .prpjectibh rpohis or half-fiUed' theatres is

a reversal to old-tinie methods and impractical showmanship.

As the time approaches for the start pf the new seaiisbn's sell-

ing, the conviction grows in film circles that the abblislvment of

blpckbookihg and establishment bf single picture or .small group
sdling will call for revblutipnary chaJiges .in^^ the prevailing

idea^ of salesmanship The producer-distributbt'. who risks

heavy production investhieht by neglecting to . clear the path,

with isubstiantial and consistent advance trade adviertising of

his product is like-ly to find himself in a spot botli .embarrassing
and costly if he. attempts , to rescue a picture ..after, early

adamant reactions as a result of. ill-timed and badly hiandled

trade showings;

Occasion furtlfier emphasized the iticrieased importance of the
advertising and exploitation' staffs of the major companies and
the nee.d of improving manpbwer to cope/with th^ new probr

Jems of salesmanship..

Good pictures can do a lot of things, but they can't sell thein-

selves.

Film» Commission Held Dd-

^ signed to Ojperate $2>00d,-

000 Fund to Aid Native

: F ilnv-Makin g So Tbat
Britons Would , Maintain

Control of the Iiidustr>^::

BASED ON WORLD WAR I

FROM UANOW

Samuel iGoldwyii and United Ar-

tists yesterday . (Tuesday) finally

Darted ways. Purchas« 6f the pro-

miceriownert stock by t.he company

'V/at officially announced following

a board of directors meeting In New
York, at which time approval of the

deal was voted.

.Terms of the ;
settlement, It Is '

understood, cail for the. buying up of

Goldwyn's 20% Interest In UA for

$300,000, which will also relieve the

producer' of his distribution pact

with the company* It has beerv re-

ported that Goldwyn's product here-

aftei: will probably; be released by
Warner Bros.
' Negotiations - between . GoldiWyh
and the other UA owners to stitisfy

.
Goldwyn's desire to leave the cpm-
pahy have gone On sporadically for

several years, ever since Goldwyn
brought suit- against UA to^^^b^^

his dontract by court action. Not
much progress was .made until about
a month iagb, when ^ deal.was said to

' have been, arranged. Goldvyyh, .in

fact,^ issued a .publicity release that

all was set', which wis: renounced by
UA. : It developed that demands, by

.JAlexarider Korda that he be freed
,from. hiaking ..further payments on
his stock—which he was buying out

; of dividends^stymied the Goldwyn
deal. That angle

.

appiaretitly has
been stra}ghteried out.

:

. Another, factor: Which is Urider-
":stbod to' have delayed the. settle-

nxent was distribution of company!?
Income from abroad., Goldwyn is

rietiprted. to haVe relinquished ' a
claim ' for :isome $90,000. from ;

this

'source to speed a peace and permit
. him to begin w.prk oh hew product.

Goldwyn had - been releasing
through UA since 1926 and had been
an owner since Oct. 13< 1927^

Ratoffs Col. Starter

Hollywood, March 11.

•Tonight Is Ours,' riee 'Ballerina,'

is slated as Gregory Ratoff's first in-

dependent production for Columbia.
He will also direct..

Eugenie Leontovlch, Ratoll's wife,

has been signed for the role of

dancer. Casti Is headed by 'Loretta

Young.;

Heffinger Settles WB
Pact, May Go With^Oth;

WaM Unied to Prodoce

Hollywood, March 11.

AmlcabI6 .
settlement of .

Mark
Hellinger's contract at Warners has

been effected, ;
.with the producer

weighing offefs from several other

major studios. .Understood '20lh

Gentury-Fox. Is being sweetened to

his taste.

Hellinger has been' at Warners for

three years, with the contract still a

yiejar io go. • He was associate pro-;

ducer on five pictures, Vacancy
created in -the .

studio's ;prOduccr

ranks by his departure will be filled

by Jerry Wald, elevated from; writer

ranks; He hi&s .been on; the Ipt many
years as scripter, chiefly .

collabo.rat^

iiig with Richard Macauley.

iiberlj', MBstr^

Grossed 50G to Date

'Land of Liberty,''. all-indUs'try

documentary, feature . Which already

has been shown ih .
1,000 theatries,

nOw promises - windup '. with more
than 8,000; playdates. Estimated .this

week that rental coin already had

reached the $50,000 lifiark, voted by

Hays office' companies for and al-

located- in'advance early this year to

the British War. Relief.

Majors earmarked the coin so that

tiie British tnight; avail thernseives

of the motley immediately and in .ad.-,

vahce of receipt. frOm playdates. All

rental profit .will .go. ;to
.
difTercnt

types of charity, the member-com-
panieis decided, .

Storm warnings have been re-

.

ceived ;by all U. S. majot cohipany
foreign, departments regarding a con-
certed drive in Great Britain to set

up a Films Gommisslon. apparently
designed to supplant ultirn.ately the
present. Board of Trade, the semi-
governmental body which dominates
British picture matters.-^ Establish-

ment of a : $2,000,000 wOirkihg' fund,
with . this coin administered by, a
panel . of; thrpe operating under the
Pilm Commission's .guidarice, already
has .been outlined, with American
distributors fearing drastic quota
production regulations against them-
\mder new setup.

Full report about the Commission
has been handed distributors with
stejpis :being^ taken via the Hays of

r

flice and . U,.;S. government to safe-

guard American interests.: American
distributors aire fep6rt.ed satisfied

with the present Board of Trade,
but are far. from certain what wOuld
be the result of a Films Com niission

since apparietitly it.would be dbiriin-

atied, or possibly ^completely conr
trolled, by. producer ihtterests in
England.
Board .of Trade's plan is to draft

legislation and. establish the initial:

fuiid of $2,000,000. Not knOwn if

this is to come from government or
private sources but. indications are
that such financing would be from
the latter. In the i:.eix)rt received in

U. S. It Is admitted that the British
producers fea? the postrwar situation
because of the realization they can't

expand production under the war-
tiine handicap. Understood that the
Films .Commission Would be sort of

an itisurance to maintain production
now, sO that the British producers
would be~ able to maintain cphtrol
in the. post-war period.; .

World War Precedent

Move ostensibly stems from the
experience gained at the. conclusion
of World War No. 1, when the Brit-

ish picture-making business was at

low ebb and; ibbntrol thore or less

shifted to U. S. films. Present fear
is that the same 'may result after the
current conflict, according to the
British viewpoint. .

' That the present move Is strictly

a producer idea, and not meeting
with any unanimity from Other sec-

tions of the . British
.
picture . indus-

try is seeri in the action of the Kin-'

eitiatbgraphers Renters Society (dis-

tribs): arid General Council of the
Cinematpgraph .Exhibitors Assn. (ex-
hibitors). Latter went oh; record as
'unreservedly opposed to the scheme
as outlined.' KRS also registered a
protest against , the prppbsal; Ex-
hibitors, at the same timi? voted that
their: committee should petition the
Board of Trade to ask. the Hpuse to

lower their quota law obligation to

il5%, lowest permitted under the act;

Apparently these two groups don't:

cptton to the Films: Commission idea

because it would place the produced
division in. a top-dominant position.

Aitierican film ihterests believe that

thx; present qiiota laws in Great Bri-

tain have wpr^ed out sati-sfactorily.

for all.concerned and that the Films
.Commission . might well ' undo ! all

that's been a^eomtflished tp .date.,.

In some U, S/ trade quarters' 9IS0,

tlie belief is growing that, the pres-

ent inability of U. S. distributors to

get all of their
.
money out of the

British Isles would be -taken advati-'

tage. of under- ;tWe
:
Goinmis^ipn;" setr

:Up, In ; peacetime, all proflts could
be.'remiited tp. U, S. as sound bUsl-

;,ness but under the ; frozen-coin ar-

rangemcht any such ambitious pro-

ducer .schenius In, England, as the

fiims Commission might welT' work
(Cofilinucd On page 22)

'Shangy GestnreTirst

; 1)A lijr Presshnrger

.- Hollywopdi March . 11.

: First- p.I^^^ tb b* delivered to

United Artists by Arnold Pressbur-

gerr recently given a producer status

by UA, will . hi; ;ih» old ; stage hit;

'Shanghai Gesture.' ' bne-tln|e Euro-
pean producer-director, Pressburger
bought screen rights to the draniatic
piece for $75,000. -froih Milton Shu-
bert v ... :;•;. ..

, Hays offlc* has given him the
green lighit after previously, banning
it.;;' ..

lfs8^PfiSh(M)tsUp

Ta Retire

Sensational rise of Universal's 8%
preferred stock in last week's de-
clining stock market again gave rise

to reports that soniethlng was going
to be done about retiring additional
shares: This was denied by U exr
executives who also indicated that no
action on this maitter Is likely at the
stockholders' meeting this week.
This U preferred hit new.heights for

year Monday (iO> when a four-point
advance pushed the' shares to $158,

exactly eight points ahead of . the
quotation ia week aigo which had
been reached after a 13-poiht climb.

Fact that sO few shareis of Univer-
sal's 8% preferred are in Circulation

was pointed to in financial circles

for the unprecedented rise, Esti-

mated thait there are- less than 10,-

ObO shares outstanding today,.;with
actually only about. 1,000 shares in

circulation. There Is aboijt $4.0 due
in dividend arrears on each share,

which naturally enhances the call-

able Value of the stock.

Stockholders of Universal Corpl.

are scheduled to . meet: ' today
(Wedhesday) ln;New York at their

arnnual session. Meeting's principal

business is the reelection of the pres-

ent board, : This annual session is

prelim to the stockholders' meeting
of . Universal Pictures Co., Inc.,

scheduled- for next iSaturday (15) at

Wilmington, Del.; with this gather-

ing as well the one today slated

to pass oh new sevenryear pacts

voted to executives by the direc-

torates of both companies last week.

These contracts were voted ,
to

J, Cheever Cowdin, Nate Blumberg,
Joe Seidelman, Cliff Work, ;

Bill

Sct>lly, Charles D. Prutzman/ and
Matty Fox.

: Current: forecast I3 that Universal
will show close to $6i06,OOb fOr the

first quarter of the fiscal year which
began Nov; 3 last. While all. accounts

are- not in, last report Was that this

ihitiai: tl^ree-mbnth' period, bovering
November, December and. January
last, .would : ijhow ; .earnings about

$l40;ob0 ahead of the previous year's

first quarter bf .
$460,63,ls

BARNEY BALABAN BACK

TQDAY(WiD^FROMip.

Barney Balaban -returns to New
York'todaiy .(Wed.) after being away
three-and-a-halt .weeks, in Miami
during which . .he took ; tinie out ;:to

hold discussions with various . home
office Par executives who were
there; as well as E. V. Richards who
came over from New Orleans. Rich-
ards, head of the -Saenger Circuit, Is

the only Par. theatre partner ;. who's
pti' the company's board; of .directprs'

Following Balaban's return, plans
.will be worked out for the Par the

aire, convention tp. be Keld at Hot
Springs, Va., March 27-29, pyer which
he will preside.

By JOHN C. FLINN: .-

Some conception of the vast problem
Of the lack of adequate

: manpower.,
within the motion picture indiistry .

to; cope with hew requirements de-
manded Of. the advertising and ex;-

ploltatloh staffs of the major eoni*
panics by the terms of the consent
decree. Is gradually being realized
within the trade.

Abolishment of blockbopking ol
ah entire season's program of fea»
tures,: and the substitutipn of th«
newly - created- five - picture group
.plan, which is the revolutionary in« !

novation under the decree, has fo-
cused attention of top executives ori

the scarcity both in numbers and
experience of personnel to handit
the responsibilities of the ne\y order
of pfomptipnal salesmanship. :

- The film exploiteer, forgotten
man In . some of the coriipanies^ sud-
denly assumes major importance as
the key-cog In the new sales machin-
ery. It will be his job, through th«
showmanship function of hahdiihg
key-city first runs, in affiliated or
franchise theatres, . to create ' and
demonstrate the exhibition values of
films before the actual dates of terri-

torial trade-showings, as provided
uiider the anti-trust settlement.

Popular Belief on Film

Tr^eshows Minimized
There has. prevailed through the

Industry the opinion that when the
new selling seasoii begins, some tim«
in midsummer, for all releases after

Sept. 1, next, the major companies
will hold . in exchange ;ceriters a se-

ries of invitation trade-showings of

new product. The mistaken belief is

that immediately thereafter the film

salesrricn will swoop down oh cus-
tomers who have attended the show-
ings and close contracts forthwith
for the picttires just witnessed, re-

stricting all deals to five or less pic-

tures,'

Nothing , of the sort Is likely, to
happen, in the ppinion of those who.
have 'thought through' the- full

nieaning of the changed order of

.

industry procedure. On the contrary

it is more than likely that the trade
showings, as defined and made man-
datory, will be perfunctory affairs,

serving the requirements of lesser

'B' product, but in no degree meeting
the sales problem of high cost nega-
tives, Np sales manager of -any of
the larger companies would dara
risk tifie losses of proper film rentals
on smash pictures by conducting
sales' preliminaries . in prpjectiori-

rooms.. Only the public can give tht
true answer to both theatre and dis-

tributor shares of a picture's draw-
ing ability.

. Sales and Ballybo^ Ties

For this reason, the problem Is

being attacked frbmi its fundameA-
tals, and plans are being laid la
most of the larger concerns to co-
ordinate . production, on one hand,
and sales ph .the other, through the
medium bf exploitatioh'. in important
key- Spots;; No sales schedules ; will
be prepared for the disti-ibution de-
partnrients uhtil after the initial pub-
lic showings, .; ;'.

. \ ;,..

Of the five major, companies signa-
tory to the; decree. Paramount
through Its affiliations has the larger

number pf theatre outlets, although
a; rough survey of all the companies
reveals that most bf them are pro-
vided with cpast-to-coaist 'show-
rooms/ .;;,; :'

present publicity and advertising
staffs have been able tb handle
preparation, oj, advertising disiJlay?

and tieups for the pre-release show-
ings ' as currentiy bonducted. Terms
of the engagements for the most part
are settled months ih-iidvance of the
show dates. Film rental guarantees
arid percentages were established in

the blanket season's contract. .

It .becomes the- task of • the ex-
ploiicer under the new. setup to se-

lect carefully the city in which he
will make his .initial presentation,

i with due regard to the timeliness of

I (Continued on page 2D)
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1941-42 S^des Will Eriiii^

Cdoperation Between Exchange flind Theatre a

Dbnauuiht'K^

Exhiijitirs aire • less
,
apprehensive

toncerning the new, siales system

that will , prevail under the corisent

decree in buying ot the, 1941-42

product than they were when, the

dicree .was . entered, H,., M. KiOhey,

/exhibitor .
relaitions . ;

counsel for

Metro, reported he found oh a re-:

cept toUr bt niost of the country.

Richey says that as.: tesult .
of Te-

,
pe«ted ' issutahce^ by the. distribu-

tors Concerning sellihg. under the

decree, exhibs are beginning to. as-

sume the attitude that they .wiU

have to live under it and 'let's see

how it'll work before getting wor-

ried/ '

• Louis Phillips, Par attorney, Avlio

toured itiahy exchangie territories,

says that- he also.fpuhd' exhibs^ less

jittery over the new sales, systiem

than they, were a few Irionths ago.

. Meantime, the distribs are bending

oyer backward to avoid offending

accounts on their books and in .the

coming sale of. 1941-42 product all

will do everything possible to main-

tain: the most harmonious relations

with their customers, it , is prom-

ised. Sources close , to the - decree

and itis operation claim that this, has

already been decided upon as a very

definite policy by all of the theatre-

owning majors, Metro, Warniers,

Paramiount, 20th and. RKO.
: .. QpHmistio Outlook

Richey stated that he ;
also found

exhibs more optimistic about the

future, as viewed through the bpx-

office; than they were and cited as k

strong indication in this connection

that a large number of operators

are fixing up. their theatres, reseat-

ing them, redecorating, etc. There

also is much building activity by
large circuits as well ais .by small

. Indies. Richey believes some effect

of the defense prograxn is begih-

pihg to be: felt at the b.b^

Iowa Indies OuitUne Views
The independent "Theatre Owners

pf Iowa, in a bulletin to its mem-
bers, has the fpllowing to say con-

cerning the new form of selling efr

lective oh 1941-42 deals:.

'Regarding the
.
5-picture selling

plan, whether we like It or not, we
will have to comply with It so far as

M6M,. Fpx, Paramount, Warners and
RKO pictures ard concerned. Para-
mount has announced they will have
15 pictures available at the start of

*^ the season. Other similar announce-
ments are expected soon. 20th Cen-
tury-Fox announces their 48 pictures

,will be interchangeable between the
blocks of 5. :How tough It wiU be
Is up to the fairness of the. consent-
ing, distributors. United Artists, Co-
lUnibia, Universal, Republic and
Monogram are not in ih6 decree and,
of course, will doubtless sell their

product aa before. As we go along,
ways and means of overcoming any
hardships on exhibitors , will be de-
vised but exhibitors should create
a backlog of jjictuires now under
contract so they will not be forced
to jump Into buying too eariy next
iaU.'

.

RKO Seizes Ginger's

Kc in LA
With Salacious

Lbs Angeles, March 11.

Resorting to a claim and delivery

action, in. superior court, which auio-

maticaily' prbvidedipr seizur;e of the

film, RKO ended .coupling of its

'Primrose Path,' ieaturirig .Ginger

Rogers, with an out-and-out 'sex'

picture , at the Grand Wikhire the-

atre..' "ThuSr after a day and a half

eitchknge
,
was" able to: yjink the

Rogers fllihi 'which had been luridly

advertised- as 'her greatest sex pic-

ture,' and other display copy aimed

at moronic patronage.

Seizurie_ of film by RKO is, riot ex-

l^ected to'^«nd the case as it is under-

stood \that actress, plans a- damage
action against tlie operators of the

house.

ERMOUEFF TAKES NEW

lElUL BITE AT RKO

. . . iiOs Angeles, March 11.

Having . been ' awarded $7,000 in

his $100,000 suit against RKO stu-

dios,. Joseph. N. Erinolleff, European
producer, has filed another action

against thie company, "This time he
seeks, to recover $40,000 for the Irish

Free State ; distribution rights . to

'Soldier and the Lady,' to which a
superior court decision recently

ruled he was entitled.

RKO made 'SoIdl6r' aa a remake
of Ermollefl'a foreign production,

'Michael Stroghoff,' according to the
compUiht, and court ruled In a pre-
vious suit , that b* waa uititled to

distributlori of tht fllni In th« Irish

Free State.

Now Tell 'Em Why
>[ollywpod, M««h, VI.

Fraternal Warfare between M-
. J. Si€fgel at Rejpubllc and , Sol

..
Siegei at Paramount resulted in

•,. an, armistice ahd' a change of

title. Republic had a prior title
,

to 'DoCtbr'S' Don't' Tell' so Sol

changed 'Nurses Don't Tell' to

'Kufses Shoiildn't' Marry.'.. ^

Now he haS: to explain to the

orgiahized nurses why they

shouldn't

Peak, Nine Pk III

Hollywood, March U.
Production at Warners mounts to

the highest level in the 23^year; his-

tory, of the studio this week. Two
hew productions raise thie total of

active pictures to nine, and 15 .mpre

are eitheir ready- fpr. release or In

the final stages of editing;
. :

Newcomers on the lot this week
are 'Manpower' and 'Dive Bomber.'

Curtently irt work are 'The Bride

Came C.O.D.,' 'Sergeant York,' The
Gentle People,' 'Affectionately
Yours,' 'Underground,' 'Highway
West' and 'Three Sons o'. Guns.'

Continued production on the same
scale is indicated by 42 writers un-
der contract.

'Nyinph* for Flynn
HoUywPod, March 11.

Margaret Kennedy's novel, 'The

Constant Nymph,' is being dusted off

for early prpduction at Warhets
binder directioh of Edmund Goulding.

Picture, starring Errol Flynn, goes

into . work; »s ' soon as he . finishes

"'Power Dive.'

ilipsoii's H.d. Berth

For many years asspciated with
the J. : H. Gboper circuit in which
:paramouni;,1s interestedy Joe . Philip-
son, has t^eri appointed executive
aisistant

: to Charles Reagan at the
Par h.o. Reagan occupies a high
distribution post as assistant general
sales manager tihder Neil- F. Agnpw,
v.p. oversales..
Returning last wefek .from; a vacti-

tion in New Orleans, Philipsoh Was
previously in charge' pf film buying
and accounting matters for .the

CPdper cl«ln, V :

;

'

Welles Soiiig RKO on 'Citizen Kane'

In Effort to Force Pic's Release

FIBATE^ HE $^
: Los Angeles* March 11.. .

Plagiarism
. suit for . $250,000 wais

filed here against Walter Wanger by
George Brandt, writer. Who chairges
'Foreign Correspondent' was lifted,

from his own story.
.

Na^med , in the action albng With
Wanger are Ben Hecht,.,ehiai'les Ben-
net, James Hilton, Robert Benchley,
Joan Harrispif, Alfred. Hitchcock,
Music Corp. of America and Music
Gprp. Artists; Ltd.-

Fpllpwlng eaacellation by RKO of

a press preview for 'Citizen. Kane,'
Orson Welles announced last night
(Tuesday) that h« wotild sue the dis-

tributing company to force jelease

of the film.

Welles called dally and trade-
papers to his Ambassador hotel

apartment In N. Y: to infonn them
that In his own nanie and that of his

Mercury Theatre he would file suit

for 'breach of contract' against the
company.
Arnold Welssberger, Welles' attor-

hieyi tbld the newsmen that the 'suit

is being prepared' and wiU be filed, as
soon as possible. He reviealed that
the prpducer's cpntract with RKO
provides that thci film must be re^i

leased within three months of the
delivery date—Which Is in dispute.

It was. also disclosed that the pact
provides: that Welles has the right to
take over the film himself if RKO
fails to distribute It, Welles' rep
said:that the producer desires to take
oyer the picturie, hats backing tb buy
ii frphi RKO, but that the company
has refused to sell It to hin\.

Pinal straw which led to- the an-
nouncement of the suit .was' permis-
sion, granted, last weekend to hbid'

a

simultaneous press preview of 'Kane'
in Hollywood and New York; It

was arranged for today (Wednesday)
arid lists- of : oritics to be ihvited were
prepared and,:telegrains written but^
Filial ; word of tieorge J.

.
Schaefer,

RKO prez,- Was heeded before the
wires could be sent, however. He
was supposed ,to give it Monday (10)
night, but faUed to do io and Welles
.burned..

' Anhoiincement' of the previews
naturally gave rise tb the opinion
that the film, to which . publisher
.William Randolph Hearst is said to
object because of alleged similarities

to his life, would be released. It was
not thought

.
likely that RKO would

show, the film unless it had made lip

its mind : to issue it. iSirther indi-

cation, was. unofficial word that it

would open outside of New Yorlc in

two to three . weeks.
Suit marks the victory of one of

the two Mercury factions which has
developed since RKO's refusal to

release 'Kane.' First group, headbd
by Welles, had faith In Schaefer and
Was loath to take action against the
RKO prexy's wishes.: Other side

was of; the opinion. Schaefer was
stallihg.

: Hearst papers. Which have a ban
on mentibn of 'Kane' , and/or Welles,
meantiine are extending the nix to
ihclude 'Native Son,' legiter whicli
Welles- is preparing for. a. New York
opening next Monday (17). Neither
the Hearst Journal-American npc
the Mirrbr has made mentibn ,bf . the
playi although, Dick Maney's office,

.handUhg
:
publicity, has beeh rcr

quested by thie drama editors of the
two papers to (Jbntihue sending re-
leases and nbtes in the hope that
they will be; able to use something.
Action leaves in doubt what will

happen to Welles' pact to make fur-
ther; films for RKO. His next one
\yas slated, to: start April 10 and his
business agent, .Richard; Raer, was
sent to; Mexicb, wheire. the film will
be localed, on Saturday (9): Welles
declared yesterday (Tuesday ): .

'I'll be glad to go ahead with the
picture if - it, is sdtisfactbry tb the
company.' ' ;;.V ' v.,'^:.':'-

: Welles must make , the ; picture
witliout: salary for iijs Services; as
writer, prbducbr, director and actor,
as result bf iah agreement he made
with Schaefer when he wanted to
make 'Heart of :Darkness' a year

, or
so ago, Reports tliat Welles has re^
fused to Work, without pay or that
RKC) has agreed to piy him are
false, the 'J)i*bducer said in New
Yprlt yesterday (Tuesday).

on rs,

In a bulletin issued to ;«11 members of the? Motion PictureTheatre
Ovmcrs of America, |M Kuykendall, from his home at Columbus, Miss,
warns against misleading advice from liawyers and bthbrs on the con-
sent diecree; iirc;es that reliable trade papet intoirmation be carefully
foliowed; ;suggests cost of the decree will; be borne by the exhibitor/
and: queistibns whether distribs

:
wiU hold put cmy of this season's films

;

/fbr groiips-pfrfiv^; selling.

His bulletin, In part, reads as follows:

. ;'The more; responsible trade papers are hdw starting a very impor-
tant service in repbrting ;ih detail the complaints filed for arbitration

and the progress of each :cbmplaint,; They are in a ppsition to supply

.

this iihforihation promptly arid accurately, tb/any and all .exhibitors

Interested in the arbitration development. This Is
. most Important

and shbuld be follpwed closely by .exhibitors^
,
eveii if you do not ini

terid to file a, cbmpilaint yourself. .

'So far it Ippks as though most of the. arbitration convplaints will be
brpught. against independent exhibitors, as well as by indeperident ex-
hibitbrs. Yoii' never know when you niay be ph the receiving^erid of
An arbitration complaint. This must be quite a. shock to exhibitors
who supported the organized agitation for- this litigatibri, onV to find
that: the net outcome is iised against.them, that arbitratibn works both

.ways.-^; :;•.;,•:;:•:-. ^;:'- "-'^-V
:''

::'Thrpugh these trade paper reports ypu :will know jUst how it bp;,

urates, What official ;rulings; are inade, what sort; bf decisions; are; ren-
: dered, the iriterpfetatibns. pf the arbitratbrs isirid of th'e Appeals Board-
of 'what the cbnsent decree and its special rules bf arbitration require,
and \yhat you yourself can expect from the arbitration system. No
one knows this now, it will be determined by the course of events in
the ttrbitration hearings and deveiopriients. Arid ialways .remember
that thie; arbitratprs

: are nbt bbund by any precedents, can reverse

^
the pblicieis established by previous decisions at any time, . and may
not. even bbther to: look, tip any previbus decisipns. Also their au.;

thority is very limited and restricted by the cphditionsj: qualiflicatiohs

and limitations impbs.ed in. the cpnsent decree itself^

4^eei Featurettes Is Not Clear

status pf Hal Rpach with United
Artists, shbuld he follow out his in-

tention bf leaving the full-length fea-

ture field tb embark' ori; an exclusive
policy of; making: four-reel featur-

ettes, is not quite clear. Although
Roach

. indicated that all was well
when he left New York for the
Coast last Friday (7) after three
days of confabs with UA execs, the
latter yesterday (Tuesday) refused to

state officially whether the producer

THREE NEW STAGES TO

MEET PAR PROD. RUSH

Hollywobd. March 11.

Paramount started work, on the
foundations of three new sound
stages, the first of which is slated
to be ready May 15. New equip-
ment is necessary to handle the rush
of Par prpduction.
studio has rented a garage outside

the. lot to take care, of . its increasing
transportation probleriis.

Studio Contracts

Hollywood, March 11.

' Stephen Lpngstreet Inked writing
contract at Warners.

Paramount handed; scripting ticket

to Harry Tugend.

Alice Tailton drew player deal at
20th-Fox.

.Daniel Fuchs signed as scribe by
Warners. '

.
,.

Allan
,
Scott penned orieryear 'writ-

ing deal at. 20th-Fox.

Metro re-signed Max Fabian, (jam-
eramari. .

•

,
20th-Fo3^ lifted Jane. Darwell's: op-

tibn. ;.':'•

;

Roland Drewjnked. player- deal at
Warners..

Edward Lester Smith, of the lit-

tle theatres, signed to actbr : contract
by 20th-Fox.

.
Joan Winfieldi nee MacGillicuddy,

drew a. plkyer ticket :at Warners.
Metro handed Jphn McClain- new

writing contrajjt.
.

Warners hoisted player, options on'
Maris Wrixpn: arid Peggy Dlgginis.;

.
'Dorothy Dearing drew tibw stock

player ticket at 20th-Fox. V
Universal renewed Baby Sandy's

contract for another year.

.

, ;
Anita Loos signed Metro cbntrSct.
Columbia lifted Charles Vidor's

option.

George Barnes signed tb camera-
man cpntract by bivid O. Selznick.

:
Uriivei-sal renewed Helen Parrish's

ticket.;. •
.

Warners isigned Alice . taltori.
model. ,:

Pyramid
. Pictures signed Francis

Trout to. an acting deal.
'

• Warners piclced Up Suzanne Gsir-
riahan's player optibn.

would release through the company
in 1941-42.

Arthur W. Kelly, v.p. in charge
of sales, with whom Roach huddled
much of the time while east, replied

to all queries regarding the produc-
er's status: 'Mr. Roach has nbt given
me permission to sell any of his pic-

tures for 1941-42.' He refused to

clarify the cryptic statement.

[Roach will announce today
(Wednesday), according to reports

from Hollywood, the' 'discontinuance
of production pf full-length features

with : delivery of 'Broadway Limited,'

now in work, to UA. He will con-

centrate, it was said, on four-reelers
and make four series of five each for

UA's 1941-42 program. Production,
will get under way in May.]

Roach's pact with United Artists,,

it is understood, has several mpre
years to run, although that would
be rio obstacle if it were agreed that

it would be mutually advantageous
to part. Roach, however, has appar-.

ently been- assured that UA will

agree tP release his four-reelers or

has another release in sight. He def-

initely wants . to go ahead with the

featurette policy, although there has
been no official statement - that he
wilLi He left New- York hurriedly
Friday to impart what UA execs

had told him to his Coast associates

and to confer with them. He's due
back in New York in . about 10 days.

UA last year released some four-

reelers made by Roach. They fea-

tured Laurel and Hardy and were
prigihally intended as full-length

comedies but were cut down to the

shorter running time. Roach dropped
them because UA squawked, the dis-

tributing cbmpany. feeling that it

shbiild istick to its policy of quality

feature, releases.
.

\. Answer to Dnal Froblemf

Producer's idea '.on the shbrt fea-

tured—none of which is tp run more
than 45 mlriutes^ls: to give, exhibs

an answer to duals. ; They cain pro-

vide double, bills' arid yet riot .
run

into overlorig shows. "Roach;, is -Ivas

learned, made several trips for corir.

ferences .with exhibs on his idea and
they; responded favorably. .;

; Roach claims that . moderate-budg-
eted comedies are much better In

four reels than in :being Jortured
but to eight : arid,; therefore, will be
more than satisfying to audiences.

He hopes to
.
use not stairs, but 'pop-

ular :players,V and; a lot of new lieb-

ple, .foip whom hie sees this as a deV

velppirig ground.;

: Pictures will be, budgeted .suflficl-

ently high to
.
give thiem production

equal to a fuilrlength feature. StOr

Ties may also occasionally be ^rp"^.

novels or stage plays, although ria-.

turally not- those that sell . at top

prices. .

Move, toward making feiatiirettes

will be in the direction of; Roach's
earli#,t clairii to fame and the source

of a fortune for him—short sufejecl

comedies, particularly the 'Our Gang'
series,'
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HoUywoad, March 11.
,

. . Studio Ipcals representing io.oob

01m technicians hay«; paged George

E. BroWhe, prexy of the Ihternational

AUlahce: of : Theatrlcar S^^^ Em-
ployees, for hielp in negotiating new
contracts with the major' companies.

The locals .ar<» opposed to turning

over their negotiations 16 Browne
for fear of losing their autonomy and
having their demands ioc . conditions

shelved, .
but. want the Allitahce to

pifessure the producers Into making
deals, ;.

.
In. the meantimei . Browne and

other International ofdeers of the
lATSE are cooling their heels In

Miami. Apparently waiting tor the

political heat to cool oiS in Chicago
beforie heading nbrth, Browne has
given no Indication ea to what action

he . plans. Pleas for aid from the

locals have so far gone unanswered.

The locals have agreed to^ proceed
%% individual -unions, but have given

up hope of reaching any agreement
with the producers unless the Inter-

national turris . on the heat. And
graipieyihe reports are that the Inter-

nationarhas no intention of turning
on thie heat, sin(?e it is the desire of
Internatibnal officers to set the local

deals themselves. The meeting at

which it was decided . each local

would appeal to Browne for aid was
called by James Brlgham; president
of Motion Picture Studio Projection-

ists Local 165.

It was announced . that the local

unions are appealing to Browne for

aid under the following clause in the
lATSE constitution:

'In the event of a serious disagreie-

ment between a local union and an
employer, the affected union shall

first try to obtain an equitable settle-

ment by conversation with the em-
ployer or his representative. If such
• siettlement cannot be obtained the
local union shall promptly advise the
president of the Alliance of the cir-

cumstances, which he .shall cause to
be thoroughly investigated in ah en-
deavor to consummate an amicable
.adjustment,

'The International president or his

representative shall endeavor to ad-
just any controversy with an em-
ployer referred to the International
presideiit by an affiliated local union,
but the International president or his

representative shall not have the
power to consummate ah adjustment
of the controversy 'unliss . such ad-
justment meets Ayith thie approval of
the affected local union.'

That 'Raise' Still Rankles
Several of the local unions are in

favor of taking drastic action unless
Browne and his Alliance stieps into
the picture and aids them in negbti-

; ating contract revisions; Thie work-
ers are still sore over , the 10% pay
tut negotiated for them by Willie
Bioff. TTicy claim they, are not In-

(Continiied bri page 20)

AAA Stalemate

An iihusual case, on which ho
action caii be , taken, has been
referred. td the American Arbi-
tration }Assn. by exhibitors in a
small town served out of th*

New York-New Jersey ex-

changes, EiFhibs have been told

,there is nothing under the con-

sent jiecree: that applieis to- their

complaint " aihd consequehtly

nothing can be done about it.

It. appears that there are four'

•xhibs in the particular town,

two on one side of the xailroad

tracks arid two on the - othisr.

They recently made ah agrees

ment among themselves to elim-
inate dual bills arid bank liiishts.

One of the exhibs broke the-,

pact, going back to duals-bank-:

ies. suddenly.

If It's Only nOtb Run\ Indies

Want a Designated Book-
ing of
plaints So Far K ie y h o t e

~This As jlie : Major BeeiF

/N€«t'^to^'^Glearance'--';:'y

23 CASES SO FAR

FRED KOHLMAR JOINS

BOD DESYLVA AT PAR

Hollywood,. March 11.

Pred .Kohhnar Is leaving 20th-Fox
for a production berth at Piaramount.
Producer made two pidtures at 2bth

and is. wbrkirig on a tliird. iTrider-
stopd he'll be an associate producer
jjnder B.

: de Sylya , and vvlli be
assigned to onie .of the lot's musicals.

4 Majors Pop Up

To Oppose MiniL

Anti-Decree Bill

Minneapolis, March U.

With four of the major film cOmr

pahles, Metro, 2pth-Fox, RKO and

Warner: Bros., opposhig Northwest
AUied's anti-consent decree bill in

the Minnesota state legislature, the
Independent exhibitors' organization
finds itself with ian unexpected fight

on its hands and the measure's fate

hangs in the balance. After a pub-
lic hearing, during which arguments
pro and. con were presented, the
State Senate judiciary cominittee
laid the' bill over until this week
when it will decide whether to rec-
ommend the measure for passage or
kill it. Pending study of the ques-
tion of constitutionality, the judici-

ary committee of the lower house
today (Tues. ) deferred hearing on it

until tomorrow (Wed.).
Northwest Allied did not antici-

pate that any of the film companies
would oppose this proposed law to.

knock out the concent decree's
groups-bfrfive sales plan and compel
Minnesota distributors to offer for
sale to exhibitors their entirie sea-
son prbduct, the sarnie as at present^
with . a minimum 20% cancellation
privilege and forced selling of shorts,

newsreels, trailers, westerns and for-

eigns tabdbi

Their leaders had been assured by
one . leading company that it . had no
objection, to the bill, which simply
would put into effect fair trade prac-
tices offered by the distributors to
thie

; independents • twc - years, ' ago,
Consequently, the present efforts .to

defeat the- measure came as a cohi-
plete surprise.

Uavid Shearisr, local iEittorney, apr
peared before- the committee, repre-
senting the four film 'cbmpaihies, to
argue against the bill's passage. He
pointed. Out that the consent decree
rejpresfents a .U. $, governmental de-.

.partment's declaration of policy and
cohstitutes a bona fide attempt oh
the film industry's part at self-regu
lationV. Acciprdirigly, he declared, jt

should be given every chance to siic

ceed. .'^

Botsford's Stdit Biiys

Hollywood, March 11.

A. M, Bbtsford, former assistant to
William LeBaroh at Paramount, has
lined up another story for his inde-
pendent prbduction program. New
ehtry is 'IJIeither Man Nor Beast.' the
Steven Delehanty yarn' in the Sat-
evepost.

First ptitchiase was 'Grounded for

.

Life,' .an aviation tale by Lieut. Gie-

drlc Rhapp;

Maughain^s Selznicker
• Hollywood,- -March .11,

Somersiet .'- Maugham ' has been
signed by David O. Selzhick to, vsrrite

a screen original. It will bie the
inirst . tirn0 ' he. has written directly

for films, although h^ has had many
previous offers. ^

. Many of, the English rioveli$ts

books and plays have bieen adapted
for plctuj-es in the past, includihg

.'Of .Human Bondage,' >The Letter'

and 'Rain.' -

-

Not given much thought up to how,"
the demand of exhibitors for" 'sbme
run' threateris. to develop as a major
problem for the distributors . untder
arbitration provisions of the cbhseht
decree, with 'early indications cr^at^
Ing suggestion that this grievance
will run second to that which coh-
-cerns clearance.' Because Of the
complaints .filed to date with Ameri-
can Arbitration Assn. it would, ap-
pear ' that perhaps maiiy theatres
have been, completely refused, prod-
uct, whereias under . the consent it is

clearly understood that, a theatre is

entitled to 'some run.' In sales cir-

cles, it Is pointed out that this must
be granted, even if it may be a lOth
run, arid that -because of . this nibre-
of a cbmpetltive condition is going
to be created.
The question of overbuying and

shelving of product to keep a com-
petitor from getting his hands on it

will no doubt be importantly in-
volved In disputes surrounding the
demands of exhibs for some run and
also under the stipulation (restricted
to some extent ) where the exhib has
a right to file a complaint where a
distributor has arbitarily refused to
license its features on the run re-
quested.. In the case ef the latter

only independent exhibitors having
ho more than ; five tlieatresi may
bring Such a complaint.

35% of 23 Cases Filed

Of the 23 cases filed with arbitra-
tion tribunals to date, nearly 35%
demand some run, the balance, being
clearance. l^There are 16 individual
cases cbncerning clearance but as
many as seven have come through
declaring for some run. During the
past week four cases were brought
and three of them were for some
riin, creating somewhat. a'~surprise
but serving to Imply that disputes
oh this angle may ultimately run in-

to hundreds throughout the country.
In New Orleans an exhib operat-

ing drive-iii theatries but. npt speci-

fying them, brought a complaint on
some run. against Warners. He fol-

lowed it up several days- ago hy
bringing a similar case against Piara-

mount. In bther words, theory Is

that it he loses against one . distri-

butor he may win against the other.

Under the decree thie provision
concerning soniie run is very definite.

It stipulates, in part, as follows:

. .'No distributor .dejEendant shall re-

fuse to license its pictures/ for: ex-
hibition in an exhibitor's theatre on
some' run (to be designated by thie

distributor) upon terms and condi-
tions fixed by the distributor which
are calculated to defeat the jpiirpose

of " this section, if the' i^ithibilbr can
satisfy, reasonable minimiim .stand-

ards bf theatre' operation and is re-

putable and respionsible, unless the

granting of a run on any terms to

such, exhibitor for: said theatre:,-'w'ill

have the effect of reducing the dis-.

tributor's total film , revenue in.the
competitive iarea: in which such exi
hibitor's thisatt'e is located.' ; .

.. ^More Clearance
"

.

;..''

TWo .; hew clearance^ complaints
were brought during the past :;week,

one in .'the New York board, "rhis

concerns the ; River Theatre Corp,
operating the Central, Pearl River,

N.Y. It. asks for film day-ahd-date
or at least seven days after the Pas-
cak, Westwbbd; N;J., which now has
49 .days protection. Other was filed

by . the ..Carlson, Mayville, N.Y. at

Buffalo,' . claiming the Palace . and
Winter Garden, at Jamestown, N.Y,
had too much clearance.

Prospects of k settlement of the

first complaint 'brought to . arbitra-

tion, filed in Washington by the Wal-

. (CTpntiriued on page 20)

';- HoUywobd, March li, .

'-

.Producers longer have to

wbrry abbut what nationality to

make villains in pictures. Teutonic

types are popular, although Italian,

Russian apd citizens of Axis-part-

ner nations are getting their due.

. in the past studios had to be ultra

careful to make, villains hot identi-

fiable as any particular nationality

on. fear of reprisal by the country
indicated.

Program of U.S. newsreels In de-

veloping closer relations with the

Latin-Americas Is swinging into ac-

tion, virtually every reel planning

added coverage or wholesale revamp

of their neivsreel setup in South

America: One of earliest Important

assignments . is that of John Dored,

Paramount newsreel's .yet war
cameraman, who leaves this week
to place Latin-American coverage
for Par on a more entierprising basis.

Par will revamp its whole South
American service In developing the
good-neighbor policy for the com-
pany.

Both Mbyietonews and Pathe have
sent special representatives to the
Latin-Amei-lcan territory, former
concentrating, just now On /shorts:

News of Day shortly will assign a

cameraman tb the principal key
cities while Universal is mulling, a
special setup of bureau men " thie

more iniportant countries,

' Paramount has been considering
more elaborate coverage of South
America for some time but the as-

signing of Dored places one of its

ace cameramen and war correspon-
dents on duty. Man who scored a
beat oh the invasion of Poland and
mb.st recently anticipated the Nazi
drive through the Balkans by sev-

eral months goes to Rio de Janiero
. first.

.

The newsreels h^e proceeded
cautiously in treatment of the Latin-
American setup because realizing

there aire only a limited number of

large cities and that the develop-
ment of newsworthy items may be
a slpw. process. Several newsreel
companies will try doing butstatiding

original hews yiarns, covering! about
500 to 1,000 feet, .and then building

actual weekly coverage subse-
quently.

Dietrich-Morosco's 7tii

Philadelphia, March 12.

• .The Stanl^y'^^^'^^r P'rpui^^

spot where it's 'damhed !if It do««
and damned If it doesn't.' :

The chain has been blasted in re-

cent weeks by indie exhibs for
creating a 'bottleneck' of product
because of extended runs in several
of its first-run spots. Because War-
ners controls all Initial-runners, the
long stay of pictures like 'Philadel-

phia Story,' 'Kitty Foyle' and ' Others

had caused a log-jam of fihiis;

in-order to brealc it up and speed
up the fiow of prbduct down the line,

Warners began pullihg-pictures from
key spots after only short runs. Im-
mediately there «ame a squawk from
exchange managers. The chain was
accused of 'dissipating product' and
not getting : sufficient revenue fi-om

liigh'-class .films.

Last week, 'Virginia,' which en-
joyed long funs in, other, cities, was
yanked from the Boyd after only one
week. At the same time 'Cheers for

Miss Bishop' also, was iTuIled- after;

only seven days. The .:Same ° thing
happened to 'Western IJnioh.' Offi-

cials of Pafanipunt and 20th Centiiry-

Fox were reported to have raised a
fass y/iih Warners, threatening to

hold up desirable product unless
guarantees for longer runs were
forthcoming.

:

These pictures didn't even get sub-
sequent runs at the Karltbn and
Keith's, usual procedure after play-
ing the Boyd, Stanley or Fox, War-
ners' three deluxersi.

The exchanges claim that not only

is revenue lost by lack of playing

timis downtown, but that exhibs in

the nabes refuse, to. pay 'reasonable

prices' for the product because they

haven't received enough exploitation

in downtown runs for the proper
nabe buildup.

Another factor that's complicating

the situash is the fact that Warners*
Aldine, another first-run deluxer, is

withdrawn from active participatioh

from showing pictures because it has .

been leased to Walt Disney for 'Fan-

'

tasia.'

: :William Goldniari, indie exhib, who
has a lease on the central -city Err
lahger, " has seized, upon Wamfii"'*
quandary to build up a case for get-

ting first-run films for the house.

. Hollywood, March 11.

Ray McCarey, who recently fin-

ished 'Murder .AHiong EVierids,' gets

the director, job ; oh '"Thb Maii With
the Shovel' at 20th-Fox, under guid-
ance of the >?arhe associate producers,

Ralph Dietrich and Walter Morosco;
Filming starts March 24. Picture

is the seventh on the 19.40-41 program
for Dieti'rch and Moroscb,. who were
originally slated to prbduce ^ix. .

.

Greek Short Via Par
. Paramount will . distribute a- spe-

cially-produced short,. 'Cireiece Fights
Back.' on a. rental basis to theatres,

all proceeds to the Greek War Relief.

it was turned out by the Mai'ch
of Time.

'

COL INTO SALES SWING

EARUER FOR 1941-42

Number of (Columbia execs, cur^;
rently vacationing in the lull be-
tween selling seasons,, will begin tb,

converge on the home 6/Tlce within
the vpext 10. days, Company will
then, immediately begin putting oh
steam for 1941-42 contract signing; •

planning to go after exhibs consider*
ably earlier this year than in the
past as Col is not .subject to consent
decree blocks-of-flve selling. •

. "rhose now away are Abe Mon-
tague, saleis manager; Rube Jacketc^
his assistant, and Nate Spingold.
They went to Florida after attending

a 'regional sales meet in Atlanta 'a.

couple weeks ago. [, ',': y,''

Miriam HowcII Expanding

Selzhick*s Y. Agency
Gradual expansion of personnel to

make the New York office of the
Myron Selznick agency - fully opera-
tive Is planned by Miriam HowelV
wlio moved In. as chief, last week;
Miss Howell was formerly in charge
ot the literary department of : th»
A. 8t S, Lyons office, biit will handle
all aspects of talent, properties, radio,

etc., for Selznick.

.

Although occupying a large suits,

of offices in New York, • Selznick
agency has had virtually no staff in
the east and handled its business
through other agencies.
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Schehck's Stalemeht

.lit

Tlve fifth, day of the tri^^^

M. Schenck and Joseph H. Mosko-

\vrj;tz, chairman' of the - board and

•astern representative of ?Oth Cen-

tury-Fox. Film Corp., reispictlveiy,

on chargesioi evaapn ot income tax

jreturiis iQr tijft yieairt li93^-37, dosed

yesi^rday (:£ws:^. '^ii: }^:^.;:. federal

coiirt. Mathips- F> Correa, actinE

U S, attorney for the S(iuthern Dis

irict 6f N. is prpsecutihg for the

Goverrinient

'

-Yesteirday (Tuesday)/ ChlcQ.;Mar3f

was called back io-^ testify; although

he -had intended to leiive for Caii-

tqrnia: aftet VtiBstifyink toe preyipus

day. iJiider c of

Harold H.. Corbin, attorney for the

defendants, Marx declared that he

and his br<ither .signed 'a Metro con-

tract Oct; fli, 1934, Which could be

canceUed .if' Irving Thalberg became

incapacitafed iifor . four months or

for mbney In N, Y, banks in; Joe

Schenck's account. . She, declared

Schenck Won '$15,6qo . on the Roose-

velt election In 1936. She also gave

her' boss, Moskowitz, fa liig send-off,

stating; he woirked .night, and day

covering everjr. film, legit show, cafe

and night club in N; Y. for talent..

I . Sam Silver^ Schenck's barber,, tes-

tifled' next .that he Teceiyed . $10

weakly from Schenck> . and .that he

was paid by 20th Century-Fox which

In tiirh was reimbursed by Schenck.

Last witness of the day: was Dplph

Schadier, head pf the Loew's tax de

partriieht, who said he has be^n prp

paring Joe : Schenck's return smce

1937 under; the. direction ,of Mosko-

witz, He described the procedure, of

markitli; up the return and stated he

received a present of $150 yearly

from Schenck for his work. ;
. .

Codd was excused at the begm^

Ji M. Schenck issued a brief

but to the poini statement at th«

start of his trial cohcei-ning
.
hi?

inhbcence^ .

'

.
•

: , .

It said, 'I enter this trial witk:

complete confidence. Np; man
ever complained that I did him
any. wrong, much less .have I

.

ever wrorigfsd ihy Governmeht*

more. • •
. ...

Marx testified that Joe. Schenck:

had trieid to
,
get him for 20th-Fox

prior tb his. signing, with Metro, but.

told him- tlie; latter offer was the

better one. Within two weeks of

Thalberg's death on Sipt. 14, 1936,

the Marx' Brothers sent a, letter to

Metro cancelling their , contract upon
• conciusipn of 'A Day at. the Races'

which they ' wete working' on. This

was after talks with Edward Mannix.

and Al Lichtman. • At.this-tiroe .nti

gotiations were .again , opened with

20th-Fox, through : Schenck, in the

iatter's office, .at his home, ^nd at

other placei; thj? witness .was uqable

to recall. :'
.•'

'. ..
.'

Purposit of; this, sort of examina
tion by Corbin is to support heavy
deductions for Schenck's. fat-home

and other social entertainment at an
allowable deduction ^

. for business

parleys, etc.

ChargCB Altered Tcstiuony

In rebuttal to this
,
testimony, Cor-

xea sharply attacked the veracity of

the witness, suggesting that Schenck

had asked him to alter his previous

testimony made. Monday (10), wheh'
I he declared he had not. negotiated

with Sdhenck after signing' with

Metro, . and asking if Nicholas. M,

Schenck, brother of • the defendant,

and president of Loew's, Inc., to

whom" th^ Marx Bros, were Under

contract, had not influenced the

change in testimony. The witness

denied the charges,, and, after being

.'allowed by the court to make a

statement, . declared that he had
visited With both Schencks Monday
evening, but no mention. .Was made
of the trial at all.

Marx did declare he had told the

Government investigator differently

while on the Coast, but/declared in

both instances lie told, nothing 'but

the truth.'
.
.Quite a battle developed

between defense counsel and Judge
Grover MoScowitz over what Corbin
called : 'sauce ior the goose being
sauce for the. - gander* in implying
that the court - was allowing things

to be placed on the record for thfe

Government that wais not being al

lowed in lor the defense.
;
[The court

has been slapping down hard on Cor-,

bin throughout ' the - trial and the ai
torn^y has been assuming an attitude

pf harrassed and pei-secutied resigna

.tion.J.''^'-^

'

• Comptrbller on Stand - \

John B; Codd, comptroller of 20th
Century-Fox Film Cbrp/i west coast

studio, took the stand for the second
time after Marx left, .and the testi

mony droned oh interminably, as the
witness discussed: the transfer of

$100,000 from Sbhencic.'s California

accoiiht to a N; Y. account;, and, dis

. cussed two 'mysterious' strong boxes
in which, money -was kept. Only so
called interesting .testimony xievel-

oped, by Correa waS that iScbehck
' lost $63i894 in jgambling during 1937.'

Codd also discussed the Willie

Bioff 'loaii* which he . detlared was
repaid In 1937: He stated that Sept.

30, 1937,: seven checks, totaling $30,-;

905 were paid out by Schenck for

.gambling losses. "These losses we^rei

charged* to general expenses iii

iSchenckls books.
'

Catherine. SuUivan, Secretary to

Jbei MQsko>yitz, Was the next witness^

Shie -was. examined by Boris Kos"
telanetz,' of Cprrea's staffi and testi-

fied that Nick Schenck, president of

Loew's, and the defendant's brother,

had power 6f attorney to sigh checks

of $100,000 was gone into, Correa not
coda was excusca^

situation very clear out-
ning of the t^.st mony_ on Mo^^^^^^^^

,^ .'mysterious paper bag. con^
(IQ).; to enable V'<'tf^.g^"^°"'cg?.^ ^^t^ being given Schenck
tain Of Schenck s yach^^^^^^^^^

; the. money /secretly'

I
hJiden in a strohghox. - U sounded

teined on' board,
.;

carirying
:

/).ut _de^

ScKehck'sfOverpaymients

Detailed Thuirs^ ji>y Corbin
oh Thursdayj Corbin opened for

the defense, the gist of which was.to

the \ effect that Schenck had. over
paid the U.' S. by some $165,000 for

the three -years of the indictment,

and that . the criminal prosecution

fense contention that ' yacht - was a ^

business affair.

Why » Taoht Is a 'She

Among some of the persbnalities

he mentioned were Darryl .Zanuck,

Louis B. Mayer, Douglas Fairbanks,

gr„ Louella Parsonsi. Constance Ben-

nett, the Marx: Bros., Irving Berlin,

et al. An amusing point which was

brought put under, ejtamination was: ,

that guests were listed aS seamen if k^as 'the most outrageous thing this

they were, men, and as a stewardess, courtroom haS ever seen.'

if the sex was fefmale. Questioned : corbln took some time warming
as to whether to call a yacht it or

jiis task of jiresenting the film ex-
she, the captain replied gravely, You gc^ivg-s side of the picture, but by
call a yacht a she, because only a she the time he finished he had refuted

is so expensive to .keep up.'
. ; all Governnient arguments made on

Johnson denied the existence of K^pg^jj^g
,(jay pajnted the Federal

film cameras aboard at any time, and pjQsegytion a deliberate attempt
stated that much entertaining was to 'hang Schenck
done aboard. This*was, usually done

|
rphen Corbin started to refute the

money to pay him, and. ehtieyed. the

transaction as a sale, at a toss on his

.books.

•Deducted Persdnal ^xpeiueiif. .

Secondly, he charged Schenck de-

ducted all personal expenses as busi-

ness items, mentipning Schenck's up-

keep of a yacht, and his gambling,

pointing out that; the <3overnmerit

will claim Schenck .won heavily on

the Roosevelt election in 1936, but

failed to report it as a profit.

:

The • U. .S; attorney charged it cost,

the. executive, according to his re-

turns, some $89,000 to iearn $117,800

[a statement later refuted' by the" de-

fense]; The •'mysterious' loan to

Willie Bioff, the' Coast labor leader.

Hollywood, March 11.

-

Patricia Mbirison ; was ; suspended

fix)m: ^arartiourit's jpayioll for refus-

ing .to report on the Republic lot

as Gene Autry's femiBe lead In Thei.

Singing Hill?.' Actress declared she

didn't like the story ot th^ clpthes.

, .'Virginia Dale, ;anbther..Saramount

contract player, takes ov« the irole.

BYipOFTHEIjp
.

- Chicago, iffarch 11..:

Republic picture,; 'Country .Fair,'

Is slated to be practically an -allf

Chicago liroductlon from perform-
ers to music. Lulu Belle and Scotty,

for years on , WLS and National

Barn IDance.. were originally set for;

the picture. . and last week agent

Boyle Wobllolk placed Whltfey Ford,

another Chicago etherite in the pic-

ture! Ford is known on the radio

as the 'Duke of .Paclucah' and is on
•;he .NBC-Red web each week for

BroWn .& Williamson's: 'Plantation

Party* program,
Also set In the! t>icture last week

from Chicago WaS: the new novelty

tune, 'Mornin' on the Farni,' written
by Chicagoan jack Elliptt aiid pub-
lishedvby the hew Ghl music firm.

Rtlsseli Music, Inc. This wais placed
through Earl Kurtze and the; WLS
Artists Bureau..

:

at anchor clPse to shore, .
because

most people get seasick at sea.'

Johnson declared he neveir knew
that the yacht had been on a loan-

out to 20th-Fox from. July through

September, 1937, and that he took

his orders either from Schenck per-

sonally or from Schenck's secretary.

Monday afternoon sessipn was fea-

U. S' charges. ,'First let
.
us take the

Agua Caliehte stock transaction with
Roland West, it sPunded pretty mys-
terious yesterday when Mr. Correa
told you about it, didn't it?^he in-

quired. 'Well, it isn't,'

The lawyer .summarily stated the
Casino wa& a gambling joint which
had cost Schenck $403,000. When the

lured by Harpo and Chicb Marx. ""^ ^^'^^ T^'T"S fi^st nam'ed testified he . had I

Mexican government, slapped down

known Schenck for 15 yeairs and
during. 1936 had lived with him at

Schenck's Hollywood ' home. The
only financial transactions hie had
with the ipfoducer Was losing $180

to him during the year in poker.

on gambling, the Casino. waS worth
less. Schenck had Some 67,770
shares. He hopied that the Mexican
governinent might rescind its edict

but felt it would not He spoke to

W.est, .h lifelong -friend, and asked

and winning $7,827 the same' year him if he wanted to take a chance

from Schenck iii: the same game, with the stock. He offered it to West

Asked if it was just luck that al- for ^50,000 but. refused to let West,
his friend, take a. gamble. The stock
was not worth $50,000 unless Mexico
allowed gambling, so Schenck refused
to accept the money from West, but

, , J it. X e. V 1 I turned the stock over to: him with
declared that Schenck the proviso that if the Casino could

lowed hiih to roll up such large win-
nings, he replied that it was a 'hand-

ful of aces.'

Marx Bros. Go Legal

Harpo
gambled extensively and won and

I be reopened profitably, West was to
ost arge sums. The wurt refus^^^

p^, ^i^^ otherWiSe to forget it; •• Al-
to aUow -testimony to the effect that ^^^^ i^cev,ei any money
Schenck entertamed

.

'oyally anj U^^ ^^tered the transaction as a $50,-

c 'nS^'Sfn hfSH^^^^^ sale on his books, and paid the
guests, but Gorbwi, by implication, t-^,,^-„-.^^t it,,-*

and repeated efforte, made the 1^.-1 U. S., Government- on that money

pression on the jury's mipd
questions about what happened - on
Schenck's yacht, the exasperated de-
fense attorney finally wound up ask
ing the witness if. the: yacht, looked
like a mPrgue at anchor

Ai to 'Which had never been received. He
"5 i"

I deducted $170,000 as a loss on the
entire, transaction in his tax returns
for 1935. - If the Government theory
is - correct, and if Schenck never
actually sold the stock 'but retains

Chico Marx declared he ; knew: o'V""**, ot it, then as a tptal loss

Schenck.tor- 15-20 years and had won today; Schenck could deduct moi;e

and lost to him in playing bridge. :'rbm his 1936 tax and the balance

He corroborated his brotheir's state-' L^oUld have cost, the Government

ment concerning the lavish enter- $228,000 in taxes he actually paid,

tainmeht. and.
'

large- sunis gambled .The accusation .that: Lpu: Anger, a
by . .the producer, He, . too,: was not 2pth-Fox' employee, voted the stock

allowed to. ahswier a^ question by in Mexico .for .WeSt .to prove the
Corbin as -to. whether , the producer point 'that the stock ha.d never, been
ever failed to pay his •ganrvbling trahsfetred, was :scofted at by Cbr-'

debts, but again Corbin had gotten bin, whb pointed out that Anger was:
across: his ^)oint that Schenck never West's friend for 25 years, and vot*d
cheated ^ anyone on his losses, leist the stock because West was in

of all the Gpveirnment. [Florida:

Trial opened Wednesday (5) be

arns

Not Crazy

When Did He Go?
- /. . Hollywood, March 11.

Columbia sent !The Return of Dan
iel Boone's into production with Bill

Elliott starring and Betty Miles in

the temme lead.

Lambert Hillyer directs and Leon
Barsha produces.

HEAP Bia BUDGET
Hollywood, March 11.

Armand : Schaefer draws the pro
duction. reins on 'Big Bonanza,' the

highest budgeted western of the year
pn the Replubllcr prpductiph program
Peter B. Kyhe's story has been

turned over to Aihswotih Morgan for

screenplaying. .

:

•Hollywood, March 11.

Those mute, inglorious . Milibiis,

Giene, .Powlers, Jlichard lliarding .

Davises and etcetpras whb tell their .

Bunyanesqiae yarns' In press rooms,
saloons and around cracker barrels

are hp longer (if tiie metaphor can
bet scranibled) to bliish upseen. War-
ners, intent;

.
upon

,
tracking: id6.wn

new, fresh, story niaterial, : has set
up ;a. six-man board of scouts Who
will go after : 'ney

-
Riens' : w^^ the .

avidity of: those/, gentlemen. who~::

sleuth for 'new faces'.

Hal Wallis thought up the idea ;

after his: return from a recent trip

tp see New York shpws.; Under the
lires^t .method V. pf ' ;story-flndihg, !

writers and yarns are sbught in New .

York Pr -Hollywood,- with: occasional

biiys and discoyerieij made' thrpugh;
magazines. Wallis thinks the hinter-

land might have something tp pffer

.

in. the way of authoring talent.

^Warners believes that; therp are;

hundreds oif -newspapermen .whose-

daily reporting is flilled with drama
who would, if they had the proper

.

encouragement,: put the yarns /they

talk" about, sp freely in their spare
moiifients into ishape for film 'stories.

The six-niah board, will travel about
the. country, going from Icey -cities to

small towns,: fpllpwing
.
leads and:

tips in the same 'manner pursued ~

by talent scouts.. .

-

All ihtie^esting possibilities will be
run, down , and .interviewed; ,.' If the /
tip holds, up the Writer will be en-
couraged tp dash bli a story. The
scouts will be traveling readers who
know thp studio's requirements.
They'll also,help the fledgling writ- ..

ers tagged for trial to fit their talents

into picture story*form.
Liaison between the peripatetic

story-seekers- arid Wallis will be
Walter McEwen, his story assistant
Wallis doesn't think the plan can be
proved under, three months. Warners

.

won't break pi^t in a rash of new
writer-contracts, but they'll ' sign
anybody with ''^al talent, .. :,

'With America more in the mar-
ket than ever for .American stories,'

Wallis says, 'we iheah to look for

ours whiere we can find them.' ;;

fore. Jtidge:; Grpver MOscbw.itz: : At
the outset pf the hearing U. S. at-

torney Cprrea, who heads the prose-

cution;:told the court he expected the

•..;. SaIe.--to-' Gpetz.
The- same point : held true .of the

[

sale of the $133,428 investment In the'

Mexican: racetrack Which Was sold
for $5;00b to: William Goetz. Hefa

case" to last a Week to 10 days for his top, .Schenck .refused to let Gpetz'i

part/While the defense estimated the his friend, take a loss, but wrote off

total Of frpm- four to six Weeks. /.
the. $5,000 as though received. In-

Correa. then swept into:' his open- ^"^5, the indictment charged Schenck

Ing.- He; declared fii-st that the sale.hv^iofaid a $52,000. tax, cheated, the

of the Agua Caliente stock; in: Mexi- V- -
S.. out

.
of. $190,000. The Gov-

co. in both the racetrack and :gam- «rn.inent agent after reviewing; the

bling- casino, constituted a ftaud and situation for the year said -Schenck

attemjpt oh part of the defendants to owed $5,600 more which .was prompt-r

cheat the Government. He attempt- ly paid. Schenck in 1936 paid- $257,-

fed tb prove his point by saying' no 000 and in 1.937 .paid $202,000.

sale was actually made, buf that the In 1937 it is . pointed ' out that

purchasers, Roland West and William Schenck paid a tax on $425,000 divi-

Gbetz, 'never paid the $50,000 and dpnds received from 20th Century-
the . $5,'D00 they . were

.
supposed .

to,' .
Fox which the Gbvernmeht itself

but . that Schenck gave them the |
now says is a; return of capital tax to

stockholders; arid not to he charged
against dividends. Thererore Schenck
is due .for a refund of over. $125,

000 which he paid in 1937. A total of

$517,000 was paid .in the three-year
period by the executive.

Admittedly Lavish In

Biiisiness flhtertainment
On the entertainment charges Cor-

bin admitted freely , that Schenck
entertains lavishly, but for business

reasons. He. receives a salary of
$100,000 yearly from 20th-Fpx, but in

the three-yiear period niade ^2,014,000

all told. When the Government
charges he paid $80,000 in expenses
to make $100,000^ it shpiild say he
spent $80,000 tp make over $600,000.

. In 1935 his earnings: were $754,000
and he spent $150,000 in making that
amount. He only deducted $22,000
as: expenses of this amount of 3%
but the Gpvernmerii is not willing to
allow him; anything.. : /
j; In : 1936. his earnings were $563,
000, arid he spent $200,000 ;iri enter
tainment in earriing that .amount' of
which, he: charged off $44,000 or B%
with the (ipvernment Willing to al
low only $400.

In 1937 he earned $697,000 and
spent over; $400,000. : He took $87,000
as expenses,: with the - Gpvernrtierit
willing tp :allow only $1,600, or
total allowance, of $!2,000 for $2,000,-
000 in. eairnings over the three-year
period.

.
With the /conclusion pf the .open

;ing, the .first witness was sWorrti

;
He Was William J. b'Brieri, deputy

ta;c clerk
; in: N. Y.. who identified

Schenck's returns, under exariiinatiori
by Boris Kbstelanetz, assistant

. U. S
attorney (and brother of Maestro An
dre Kostelanetz). tie Said that in all
three .years the U. :S. gave Schenck
permission to file late.

; Second witness was Codd,* cbmp
trpller of the West (joast Studios of
20th: Ceritufy-Fpx, He kept Schenck'
books on the Coast,: and told of the
length of; his. employment, how. he
secured his position,stated he knew
Rpland West, and . identified 28
packets of VPuchefs arid exhibits be
fore the :trial.wa.s put over to Friday
(7), at which tinie he coritiriued on
the stand. ;.

Battery of 31 Seribes

Grind Out Sep* Scripts
Hollywood, March 11.

Scriiiting roster at Republic, has
been increased to 31, a. new high for

the year. Some of the scribes are .

working on the 1940-41 program and .

some are writing for next season. :

List consists of Milt Gross, Jack
"Townley, Joseph Hoffman, Richard
Murphy, George ' Carleton .

Brown,
Ron Davidson,; Norroah Hall, William
Lively, Joseph Poland, Jtomes. O'Don-
nell, Harold Yates, Michael Simmons
Lawrence >!Kimble, Olive Cooper,.
Thieodore : Reeves, Adrian Johnson,
Sidney Sutherland, Herbert Delmas,
Doris Sctii^eder, George Yates,

Janies Webb, Robert Presnell, Tay-
lor Caven, Ewart Adamson, Dbrrell

and Stuart McGpWan, Stuart Palmer,
George Sklar, Ainsworth Morgan and
Lpu Sarecky. -

WANGER ADDS THIRD

FOR '41-42 UA SLATE

Hollywood, March .11.:
'

:Walter Wanger's 1941-42 .produc*
.tion program :tor United Artists tc?'

lease calls ' for three pictures; . orie

niorie than hls 1940-41 schedule. . \

Slated to roll first is 'Sundp.wni' a
tale , of : Africa authored by Barre

Lyndori. Second is "Eagle Squadrpn,'

with a . British- :-war .
backgrori^

Wanger Is studying three o.ther story,

propertips to choose his third starter.

./O ;
Eflckson.lBi:k,.T.' .-

Clarence Ericksbn, v.pl and trfeas-

urer of Wangier productions, airrived

in New York from the Coast ori Monr
day :(l6) fbr two Weeks .bf conclav-

ing With Urilted Artists expps on next

.seaspn's plans. .

,
.:

Simoiie's H'wood

: Hollywood, March. 11.

rSimohe Simon, currently • In .
New

York, cbmes back to pictures in ,'A

Certain Mr. Scratch,^ first prbduction.

by Wilhani Dieterle for RKO release

Thomas Mitchell,. Walter Hugton

and Anne Shirley., play the top roles.
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Chicago^ March 11. -.

Week-end was good : throughout

the tijwh, with Saturday and Sunday
especially solid. :

Weather, was well-

njgh P^rt'^*^* and /the downtown
streets werie filled with people ready
to drop their shekels lor some qui<;k

'amusement..'
• Topping the town is the. Chicago
W'ith a combination of /Strawberry
Blonde' on the screen . arid Pat
O'Brien heading the stage line-up.

Double helping of name value Is a
cinch for high coin brackets here.

At the Oriental, thisi. trade is ' in

good shape'primarily on the strength
o£ the stage attraction, a unit tagged
Tan-American Follies;' Has excel-

lent wbrd-.of-mouth, arid Is huildirig

to one of the best Weeks this house
has seeri in a loriig tiriie; 'Dancing
«n Dime' holds down the screen end.

Otherwise, the town is so-so, mainr
ly because of the many holdovers,
meaning that the cream is -off most
of the bbxoiffices. Roosevelt holds
•Gone with the Wind,* United Artists

continues with 'Come Live with Me,'
and 'Fantasia' stays on:;With its re-
cerved-seat rim in the' Apollo, Dis-
ney opus has been doing great on
week-ends, but matinees and week-
nights are slipping badly.

.

'Back Street' and 'La Zonga* com-
bination finished three grieat weeks
at the Palace yesterday -(Monday)
and was replaced with double, bill

headed by 'Mr. and Mrs.' Smith.'

. .EsUmsteB for This Week
Apolld (Disney) (1,200; 75-$i,10-

$1.65)—'Fantasia' (Disney) Od .wk).
Matinees are slack iand week-nights
could be better, with the weekends
figuring as the real punch of the ses-

sion. However, total good at $12,000,
after fine $13,400 last week.

:

Chicago (B&K). (4,000; 35-55-75)—
•Strawberry Blonde' (WB) and stage
show. Pat O'Brien headlining on the
rostrum: . Fine b.d. combo that heads
for $38,()00, neat. Last week "Tall,

Dark' (20th) and 'Vanities' unit on
stage snagged healthy $35,200.

Garrick (B&K) (900; 35-55-65-7j5)

-^'Victory' (Par). Just anothei: week
in the offing at $4,000.- Last week
•Western Union' (20th ) took all right

$5,100 for second lo.op session.

Oriental (Todd) (3,200; 28-44)-
*Dancing Dime' (Par) arid 'Pan
American Follies* on stage. Unit is

accounting for plenty of business,
arid will manage fine $17,500 for the
week. .Last week 'Comrade.X' (M-G)
and Muriel Page iand Don Pedro or-
chestra, fat $17,800.
Palace (RKO) (2,500; 33-44-66)—

•Back Street' (U) arid 'La Zohga'
(RKO) (3d and final wk). Had an
excellent run of it, and was handled
niftily by the front office, ; Taking
bang-up $10,000 for final session,

after brilliant $12,200 last week.
Itoosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65^

75)—'Gone' (M-G) (2d wk). Going
along to healthy trade.* Will bring
home $11,000 for the current session,
after a snappy $15,400 last week.
State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 28-44)t-

•Irivisible Woman' (U) and vaude.
Milt Britton orchestra and Patricia
Ellis on stage/ Combination is get-
ting the coin, arid will manage $17,-

000. fine. Last week 'Night Train'
(20th) arid Ray Herbeck band unit
on stage, smacking $18,700.
Vnited AtUsts (B&K-M-G) (1,700;

35-55-65-75)—'Come Live' (M-G) (2d
wk). Holding to $10,000, a strength-
ening, of place after a so-so take of

$12,700 last week.

HIGHT' 8G; tOBACCO:

$7300, IN HUD K.C.

Kansas City. March 11.

Leading entries this week are
fTobacco. Road/ doing good but riot

exceptional at the Esiquire and Up-
town, and 'So Ends Our Night' as top
of ai dual bill at thei Midland.

:

Newman is, showing 'Hard Boiled
Canary* and 'Life Witl* Henty,' and
breiaking its months-long string of
single features; Bill- doing only:

•fair arid rnoveis out after six d^iys,
with footsteps In the IJairk'. re-
placing, today (11). - 'High Sierra' is

having a seconH week (with ?Play
Girl'

: as partner) at the (Drpheum.
and icontinues to hold its good night
play.- ;,

Pictures had. some Aeavy oppo
sitlori in the Hamid-Morton iridobr
circu? for .five days in the auditorium
under sponsorship of the police ben-
efit fund: Return of the 'Ice Ca-
bades' for three days slated this
.week..- ..•'•';;

Estimates for This Week -

.
Esquire and Uptown (Fox Mid

west) (820 arid 2.043; 10-28-44)—'To
bacco Road' (20th). Gettinig .a nice

.

play and stands- a : chance of ex-
tendeel playing tiriie after $7,300.
very acceptable. . Last week.. 'West-
ern. Union' (20th) playing a hold-
oyer. week,, could do no better than
* fair $4,700.
Midland (Lbew's) (4.101; 10-28-44)

—•Ends Night' (UA) arid »Blondi«
Latin' CCoI). Soriiewhat over aver*-
age $8,000. Laidt.week. 'Thlnfr-Called
Love' (Col) and. 'Wild Man Boxneb'
(M-G), ditto. .

Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 10-
28-44)—'Hard Boiled Canary' (Par)
and' 'Henry': <Par). dualled^ breaking,
usual singlerfeatiire policy i here.
None too strong, and bloised Monday
(10) aftier six . days. Fair $4,800.
'Footsteps in Dark' opens solo today
(11) . Last - week, 'Virginia' (Par)
(2d wk), was favorable though iK>t

large, $5,000. .

Orphenm (RKC)) (1,500; 10-28-44)—'Sierra'^ (WB) and 'Play Girl'
(RKO) . . (2d wk)i Giving ' good ac-
count of itself at $5,500,, after' In-
itial week grabbed a neat $8,000.
Tower (Joffee) (2,110; 10-30)—

•Arkansas Judge* (Rep), with stage
bill headed by Pepito. Good $6,600.
Last week, 'Nijht Train' .(20th) with
Pinky Tomdin orchestra on stage,
rolled along to nice $7,000. . : ;

Cincinnati, March 11. .

Ace tugger ' currently Is .'Andy
Hardy's Private Secretary* with, a
hefty mark for. the Palace. 'Tobacco
Road' is fetching a fairly good gross
at the.Albee, but not as much as was
expected in view pt play's long suc-
cess and extra advertlsirig. Grand is

quiet with 'Trial of Mary Dugan.'
'Strawberry Blonde,* among the
holdovers, is racking up a swell!
third-week take for Keith's.
Combo Shubert Is having a let-

down ori 'Golden Hoofs* ahd the
'Screwballs of 1941' unit following
season's smash b.o. last week by
Glenn Miller.
Main stem's blz^^y arid large this

week is several lengths back of test

week. No weather howl in first half.
Estimates for This Week

Albee (RKO) (3.300; 33^-50)—
'Tobacco Road' (20th). Fairly good
$11,000, yet below expectations in
face of extra ad campaign ^nd popu-
larity of stage play. Last week,
•Ends Night' (UA), $7,000, lowest lor
a long time.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 33-40-50)—
'Nice Girl' (U). Switched from Pal-
ace for second week. Fair $4,000.
Same last week for 'Virginia' (Par)
(2d run).

. Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-28)—
^Saint Palm Springs' (RKO) arid 'Be-
hind Mask' (Col), split with ^Devil
Commands' ((^ol) and 'Arkansas
Judge' (Rep). Steady $2,100. Ditto
last , week on 'Elleiy Queen' (Col)
and 'Remedy Riches' (RKO), divided
with 'Riding Rainbow' (Rep) ind
'Secret Svldence '(Ind)J
Grand (RKO) (1,430; 33-40-50)—

'Mary Dugan' (M-G). Poor $3,000.
Last week, 'You're the One' (Par),
mild $4,000.

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 33-40-90)—
•Strawberry Blonde' (WB). Holding
over for second .Week after move-
over from Palace. Swell $4,000. Last
week, socko $6,000. Pic fetched 4in

excellent $12,000 in first seven dayis

at Palace.'
'

'.'
.'

Lyric (RKO) (1.400; 33-40-50 )-r
'Virginia' (Par) (3d run). Fair $3,-
OOO. Last weiek, • 'Western Uriiori'

(20th) (3d run), sK days, slow $2,000.
Palaice (RKO) (2.«00; 33-40-50)—

•Hardy's. Secretary' <MrG). iSreat
$13.000;. Last week, 'Nice Girl' (U)

,

good $11,000.
Shubert (RKO)' (2,150; 33-44-60)—

'Golden Hoofs' (20th) arid 'ScreWr-
balls of 1941' unit. Fair $11,000. Last
week, . 'La Zonga' (U) arid Glerin
Miller's band, season'« high with
$18,000.

•VA.* $7,400J»PORT^

First Runs on Broadway
iSiibject to Change) :.

(UA)

Doe'

Miss

15)

Eve*

(U)

Week of March : IS
Astor—•Great Dictator*

(22d wk).
Broadway-'Fantasia' (Disney)

(18th wk).
eapitdl— 'Andy Hardy's Pri-

vate Secretary' (M-G) (2d .wk).
. Criterion—^.'The R o u ri d li p'

'.(Par).;'-.... ..';;..

Globe— 'Night; Tjrairi^ (20th)

(12th wk).
Hollywood—'Meet John

(WB) (12).

. Music Hall^'Cheers. lor:

Bishop' (UA).
(ilet)(eti>cd t»ii .yARisry. .Jdh.

Paramount—The -Lady
(Par) (3d wk). . .

Slalto—'Mr. Dynamite'
'

a2).';

(Reviewed in Current issue}

BivoU^'Meet John Doe' (WB)
•.(12).

•.'•;" .': .;.':.:.:
.-.'r - '; -

\Boxy— "That Night in , Rio'

,
(20th) (2d wk); -

Strand— Footsteps In. the Dark'
(WB) (14).: . .

•--"'•.;

(Reviewed .in Vajucty March 8)

Week of Mareli. 20
Astor-'Great Dictator' (UA)

(23d wk).
Broadway:—'FantaslaV (Disney)

.(19th*wk).
'Capitol—-'Rage of Heaveti'

(M-G).
:.iReviewed in VAarenr Morch 5):

. Criterion— 'Monster and the

Girl' (Par). ,:

Globe— •Night Train' (20th)

(13th wk).
Hollywood—•Meet John Doe*

(WB)-(2d wk).
.

Mnsic Hall-^'(3heer3 : lor Miss

Bishop' (UA)' (2d wk).
iParamoririt—'Hard-Boiled . Ca-

nary* (Par) (19).
:

(Reviewed in VAioitt Feb. 88)

Boxy— 'That Night in Rio*

(20th) (3d wk).
Strand—'Footsteps In the Dark'

(WB) (2d wk).

Ing along iri its fifth week to good
$3,500. Fourth week was better than
usual for this house, with nice $4,000.

Orpheum (Hamrick r Evergreen)
(1,800; 35-40-50)—'Play Girl' (RKO)
and 'Blondie Latin' (Col) with vaiide.

Okay $5,300. Last week, 'You're the

Qne^ (Par) single-billed with Gary
Nottingharii's band on stage, great

$C,700.
Paramoont (Hamrick - Evergreen

)

(3,000; 35-40-50)— 'Virgiriia' (Par)

and 'Shayne Detective' {20th). In

line for strong $7,400. Last week,
•Western Union' (20th) and 'Saint

Palm Springs' (RKO), closed a sec-

ond stanza to. satisfactory $5,200.

United Artiste (Parker) (1,000; 35-

40-50)'—'Son Cristo' (UA) and 'Pas-^

tor Hall* (UA). Second week doing
average $3,500. First week, big $5,000.

mm

Portlarid, Ore., March 11.

<Best operier iis 'Virginia' playing to
good returns at the big Paramount,
with 'Play Girr arid 'Blondie' combo
doing Okay for the Orpheum:

All Parker houses holdirig, - with
'Wind' at the Broadway still topping
takes.
.

'
: Estimates for This Week

Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 43-55)—'Gone* (M-G). Still doing a wow
Job in its third week, Looks like
high $8,000. Second week went to
great $11,000.
Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (l,5o0:

35-40-50)-'Philadelphia' (M-G). Rac-

Buffalo, March 11.

Grosses here are still up and
coming. Current going^ is brisk, and
with all screens offering a mixed
field of solid film fare, the b.o.s are
showing the : stanchest . kind of
drawing power.

It's , a case of duals everywhere
this week. . 'Tobacco' and 'Live with
Me' are nicely out iri front for com-
fortable-money levels, while 'Vir-
ginia' arid 'Strawberry Blonde' are
following satisfactorily,, and riot too
far behind.

iSstiiriated .for ,This Week .

Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; 35-55)—
•Gome Live' (M-G ) and 'Liberty'
(M-G).. Nicely mixed, card should
get up around good $12,000. Last
week, 'Western Union' (20th) and
•Girl News' (20th), failed to hold,
but .passable at under $10,000.

.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 35-55)
—Tobacco Road' (Fox) and 'Sleep-
ers West- (Fox ). Takings ori the
upbeat, and may go as high as $15,-
000. Last week, 'Sierra' (WB) and
•Blonde Inspiration' (M-G), $8,500,
sturdy^

Hipp (Sheia) ^ijOO; 30-45)—'Vir-
ginia' (Par) and 'Henry' (Par) . (2d.

run). Sailing along for nice second
run session. Around $8,000. Last
week,

; 'Mary Dugan' (M-G) and
'Streets of Paris' on stage, with stage
show recelvin" major credit', trapped
cl6se to slick $i2,000; .

Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300; 30r40)
•Adam' (Col) and . •Ellery

, Queen'
(Col)' (2d wk). Tapering on- hold-
over, but okay at $6,500. Last week
over $10,000.

20th Century (Dipson) (3,000; 30-
44)—'Strawberry Blonde' (WB) and
'Black Parrot' (WB). Around $9,500,
hefty. • Last week 'Bowery; Boy'
(Rep) and CoUnt Basie on stage,
good, enough $7,500..

Leads to 'Rio,' a Very Carioca $45,000;

., A combination of factors, all com-
ing at bribe,' is creating a minor panic
in the downtowri New .York theatres
with but' a couple exceptions and 'in

those cases they would also be doing
better if the cards weren't stacked
against the street as a whole. The
managers place the weather at the
top Of the list in considering the
handicaps. Friday's sriowstorm, inter-

fering badly with traffic, came just
in: time to m.e^ up the weekend.
Little business froni the suburbs was
believed to have been snared. Then
on Monday (10) the bus strike canie
along;- addirig to the trouble. On top
of all this. Lent and income tax are
to be considered; ' .'

' Attendance on Moriday (10> in the
downtown, area ' is believed to have
set a new low for that day but the
Roxy still got $4,500 on the day,
which is good but normally it would
have been more.

'Tfiat; Night in Rio*, opened Satur-
day (8) and upset most dope by do-
ing over $20,000 on the weekend. On
the week the filrii should hit . about
$45,000,, making it by far the town's
leAder. 'Andy, Hardy's Private Sec-
retary,*, also new to the street, is

very disappointing. Frorii .indina-

tions it will be only $18,000 or a bit

above; yet the Capitol will hold it

over in the hopes that relenting con-
ditions will give it a boost.

Holdovers . are off -sharply but
'Lady, Eve,' with a stage show at . the
Paramount, is not so noticeably af-

fected as the others. Fin'>bi.c'«' j*s

second week last night ' (Tues:) at

$38,000, this compares with $51,000

the:first seven ('ays. Final week be-
gins today (Wed.).

'So Ends Our Night* will, be lucky,

to hit $60,000 on its current (2d)

week, endinir toright (Wed^), a sharn
decline, while -'Strawberrv Blonde'
and the Raymond Scott Quintet is

meeting with much Interference at

about $22:000 on this, its third, week
at the Strand.
The State a^ain law away behind,

with 'Go West.' which has been gen-
erally mediocre throufthout the coun-
try. Vaude bill Includes , the .Toe

Reichman oi-chestra. Block and Sully

and Sontrwriter."? • on Parsed'*. TTouse

will be lucky to hit a pallid $18 000.

New shows comin,g:in are headed
by 'Meet John Doe* which Opens to-

night (Wed.) at both the IWvoli and
Hollywood - at tilted admissions.
Prices will- be 55r to 1. 77c to. 6 and
99c to closlne? .weekdays: SRc to 1 77c

to 3 and 99c to closing' Saturdays-:
Sundays.
On Wednesday (26) Paramount

opens 'I Wanted Wiii«' at the Astor
Uon a roadshowmn at $2 top. with IR

t jshow-t weekly.
,
Company Is renorted

spending $25 000 on advance and first

week. It will be P^«r*s first roadshow
picture In some Tears,

Hall brings in •Cheers, for Miss
Bishop' tomorrow (Thtirs.'), wh'l" the

Strand on Friday ushers In 'Foot-

steps In Dark' and Beri Bernie.

. Estimates for This Week
-Astor (1,012; 75-85-$1.10-$1.65.

$2.20)—'Dictator' : (UA) (22d week).
Last week (21st), $11,000, medium.
Goes out Sunday (23) with hou.se to

be readied for •I Wanted Wings'
(Par), which opens Wednesday night
(26).
Broadway (1,895; 55-75-$1.10-$1.65.

$2.20)—^'Fantasia' (Disney) (18th
week). Down a couple pegs last

week (17th) to $20,000, but still good
profit.

Capitol (4,520; 35-55-85r$l.i0-$i.25)
—'Andy Hardy' (M-G). Failing to
show any speed, only $18,000 or some
over. Holds, ho\^rever, with-possibil-
ity of a pickup.' Last week 'Come
Live With Me!, (M-G) under $20,000,
also very unwelcome."

Criterion . (1.662; 28-44-55-65)—
•Roundup' (Par), Opens here today
(Wed.) following sdven days of
'Mary Dugan* (M-G) , a weakie at
$5.500.. Previously 'Mad Doctor'
(Par) did" pretty well. $8,000. .

Globe (1,180; 28-35-55)—'Night
Train' (20th) (11th week). Tapering
off but expected to get over the
$5,00P. mark -arid: will hold a. l2th
stanza Last week (10th), $7;000.
Hollywood (1,454; 55-77-99)—'Meet

John Doe' (WB)'. Opens here' to
night (Wedi) siiiiultariebus- with a
consecutive run ^at the Rivoli at the
same prices which repre.serit an in^
crease for the Riv. Hollywood closed
down Sunday; night (9) with a ballet
.show.

'

Palace (1.700: 20-35-55)—'Mr, and
Mrs. Smith' (RKO) (2d run) arid
'Vivacious Lady' (RKO) ' (fei.ssue)
doubled. Open today

. (Wed. ) after
week of 'Buck Privates' (U) and
'Honeymoon for .Three' (WB). both
2d riin, at fair $7,600. Behind these
'Western Union' (20th) (2d run) and
'Meet Chump' (U) (1st ruri), $7,200,
mild.
.Paramount (3.664i 35-55^85-99)--

Lady Eve' (Par) and Tony Pastor,
Ella Log$n, . Ben Blue ,(3d-flnal

week). A strong b.o. entry and good
at $33,000 on .second wo'^'^ S'^'ic'l'''''"!

last night (Tues. ) iri spite of current
drawbacks. Windup session begins
today (Wed;). First seven days sock
$51,000.
Radio City Music Hall (5,960;

55,85-99-$1.65)—'So Ends Our Night*
(UA) and stage show (2d-final
week). Got $78,000 the first week,
satisfactory, but suffering from cbn-

'

ditions on holdover plus fact film is

not of. uriusual strength and lucky if

$60,000. 'Cheers for Miss Bishop'
(UA) Opens . tomorrow (Thurs.).
BUIto (750,v 28-44-55) — 'Ellery

Queen'5 Penthouse Mystery' (001)1
Mild $5,000 indicated.: 'Dariderous-
Gariie' (U), only $3,000 on four days;
'Meet Boston Blackie' (Col) was
$5,500.
RivoH (2,092; 55.-77-99) — 'Meet

John Doe' (W-B);: ' Day-and-dating
with the Hollywood, which is re-
turned to pictures, opens here to>
night (Wed.) at boosted admissions,
though still in the, pop-price columni
Riv's regular tbp is 99c, but morning
and mat prices are less, ranging from
35c a.m.'s up. 'Back Street' (U)
went lour weeks here, showirig OK
profit; but final seven days hurt; only
$10,000.

•

; Roxy (5,835; 35-55-^65-75-85)—'That
Night in Rio' (20th) : arid stage show.
Held down by weather, Lent. co.,:.

but still doing big at $45,000, and
starts second week Saturday (15).

Final nine days on run .of 16 for
'Tobacco Road' (20th) was $30,000,
considerably under hopes on hold-'
over.

:
Fine, first week' of $47,000

clocked, however. :

Stotc (3,400; 28-44-55-75-90-$1.10)—
'Go West' (M-G) (2d run) and
vaudeville. Public jilting house
again, only about $18,000, light, seen;
Last week, 'Virginia* (Par) (2d- ran),,
plus Bill Bardo. George Givbt,
others, under $17,000, bad.

Strand.. (2,767; 35^55-75-85-99)—
•Strawberry Blonde' (WB) and Ray-
mond Scott (3d-final week). Some-
what downhill at $22,000 on the bow-
out session, but with second week
bringing $34,000 and the first $47,000
plenty of black Is recorded on the
run. 'Footsteps ih Dark' (WB) and
Ben Bernie arrive Friday morning
(14).

TRIVATES'9iG, "HARDY'

$9,000, OMAHA NORMAL

Omaha, March II.

•Andy Hardy's Private Secretary*

plus 'Blonde Inspiration' at the
Omaha taking a small proportionate
business lead of the town. Pair
should get $9,000 or slightly better,

While 'Buck Privates' and •You're, the
One* at . the Orpheum are doing a
fairly good $i9,500. Brandeis went
into the second week of 'Mr. and
Mrs. Smith' plus "The Case of the
Black Parrot.' good for $3,200, a
fancy figure for the.h-o. attempt.

Estimates for This Week
Omaha (TristateS) (2,000; 10-30-40)

-^'Hardy's Secretary* .
(M-G) and

•Blonde Inspiration' (MrG). Wee
$9,000. Last wieek, 'Son Cristo* (UA)
and 'Keeping Company' (M-G),
dropped a little under $8,000.
Orphenni (Tristates) (3.000;- 10-30-

40)—•Buck privates' (U) and 'You're
the One'; (Par); Will get no better
than $9,500. if that much—riothing to
brag about. Last week, 'Western
Union' (20th) and 'Red Hair* (WB),
above-aVerage $12,000. for nine days,
but still not as big as, expected, with
this town the locale of the picture.,.

Brandeis (Mort Singer) (1,500;. 10-

25-35-40) —. •Mr. and Mrs. Smith'
(RKO y and 'Black Parrot' (WB) (2d
wk). Healthy $3,200. First week,'
big $6,700.

State (Goldberg) (900; 10-20-125)—
•Love Neighbor' (Par) arid 'Chad Hari-
na' (20th), split with 'Arise Love'
(Par), 'Barnyard Follies' (Rep) and
'Youth Served' (20th). Expected to
tiirn in a pretty fair $900.' Last week,
'Flight Coriimand' (M-G) and 'Great
Profile* (20th), split with 'Girls 21'

(Col), 'Rhythm River'. (Par) and
'Night Tropics' (U), goOd $1,000.
Town (Goldberg) (1.500; 10-20-25)

—'Plane Robbery' (Col ), 'Charter
Pilot' C20th) and 'Night Tropics' (U),
triple, .split with •Pinto Kid'. (Col),
'World Flames' (Par), and 'Cowboy
Star* (Col), 'Nanette' (RKO). 'Our..
Town? (UA)w Around $1,000, -which
is average. Last week, •Bullion City'
fU). 'tin Pan Alley' (20th), 'Sandy
Man* (U); split with 'Wildcat Tuc-
son' (Col). 'Westerner* (UA) and
'Kitty Foyle' (RKO), comfortstble
$900. •

Avenue - Military - Dundee (Gold-
berg) f950; 300! 600: ; 25)—'Love
Neighbor' (Par) and 'Chad Hanna'
(20th), split with 'Youth Served'
(20th). 'Arise Love*. (Par) and 'Char-
ter Pilot' (20th). Okay $1,000; but a
trifle under average. La.st week,
'Westerner' (UA) and 'Flight Com-
mandr (M-G), .snlit with 'Rhythrii
River' (Par ), 'Barnyard. . Fo'Mes'
(Ren) and •Nif'ht trobics' (U), better
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Minneapolis, March 11.

. Judging tiy. the way they're sink-

ing, grosses here have hit . a bbttoni-

Itss pit. They're on the skids with

a vengeance and, .cuirently.-the total

Ibop haul will .be puny.
Plenty of causes are advanced for

the drop. : Basic industrial condi-

tions have beenjapne too healthy,

"There ate niany other, adverse faCr-

tors with which to contend—Lent,
Impiehding income tax .payments, im-
expectedly: large: fuel • expenditures
due tb the 'long, drawn out winter,

the Shi-iners' indoor circus which
reached into local pocketbboks to the.

tune of more than: $30,000 the
.
past

week, and :the 'Ice. Follies' which
Will extract, another $80,000 or .

more
the ensuing fortnight. So ,

it's little

wonder that, the alibi boys have,

ihuch; to talk about.
.• Orpheum again has a stage show
headache. Jan^ Frohman and Gray.

Gordon's orchestra head, a swell

in-person array, with 'Hudson's Bay'

for screen ,
support. Yet box-pfflce

returns, aren't anywhere nearly com'-

mehsXirate. • '

; Spotlight grabbing film newcomer
lis 'Western Union' at the State where
it's setting^ a moderately fast' clip

; . Estimates torThls. Week ;

Aster (Par-Singer) (900;. 15-28)—
• 'Blackout' fUA> and 'Ride. Kelly'

. (20th); dual first-runs. In .for five

days, and should reach pretty good
. $1,500. 'Devil commands' (Gol) and

'Meet Churhn' (U), -al.so diial first-

runs, open Thursday (13). Last week,
'Behind Maisk* • (Col) . and 'Make
Music* (RKG). dual . first-runs,, split

with 'Alontf Rio Grande' (RKO) and
. 'Father's Son' (WB), -also dual first-

runs, okay $2,000. •
.

' Centiiry. (Par-Singer) (r;600; 28-

39-44)-^'Mr. and Mrs: Smith' (Col)

(2d wk) . Moved here from State;

arid headed for good $5,200. Last
week, 'Virginia* (Par) (2d wk ), good
$5,000.

Gopher (Par-Singer) (998; 28)-7^

•Kildare's Crisis' (M-G).. Strong at-
' tractloA for this house and should
stretch to nice $3,000.. Last week,
'Road Show* (tJA) split with 'Shayrie
Detective* (20th), light $2,Oqo:

brpheam (Par-Singer) (2.800; 28-
44-55)—'Hudson's Bay* (20th) .and
stage show with Jane Froman and
Gray Gordon, band. Tip-top stage
line-up and strong picture for vaud-
fllm. May climb beyond light $8,000.

Last week, 'You're the One'; (Par)
and International Casino Revue on
stage, $8,600, bad.

Stotc (Par-Singer) (2,3()0; 28-39-
44)—'Westfem Union* (20th). Going
along at profitable pace in general
direction of good $8,000. Last week.
•Mr, and Mrs. Smith' (RKO), $8,700,
good.

Ijptown (Par) (1,200; 28-39)—
•Kitty Foyle' (RKO). First nabe
showing.

. Looks for profitable $3,000.
Last week. Tin Pan Alley* (JJOth),

' first nabe' showing, good $3,200.^

World (Par-Singer-iSteiTes) (350;
28-39-44-55) — •Virginia* (Par) (3d
wk). Moved here from Century
after good $5,000 week there, follow-
ing pretty good $6,800 in seven days
at the State. Moderate $1,500 In
prospect Last week, 'Flight Destiny'
(WB) (2d . wk) , disappointing $1,200.

TASTOR' GOOD $2,700,

UNCOLN; 011IERS SLOW

20-25) rPastor ttall* (UA) and
'Remedy Riches' (RKO ).-*Hair film

is much in the conversations, and is

lifting the take to a high $2,^00, or

better. . Last week, 'Boston Blacki^

(Col) and 'Kit Carson*^/ <UA), slow
$1,700.'* \

•

Varsity CN;oble-Federet) Cl,100; 10-

1-40)—'Adam' (Col). Didn't get25 „, .

started very . well, - and won't cut

much ice at^ $2,600, Last week,

•Strawberry -^Blonde' : (WB); $3,300,

a^l^r^ght,' •
. '

..

.
Lincoln, Neb., March 11.

•Pastor. Hall' is providing the color
at the b.o. here this week, all other
plx. moving slowly. •HaU* opened
with: a hang at th9 cheap-priced
Variety, aiid the tenipo never let go.
It has prospects' of bettering $2,700
or about double the average take of
the house. .

'Hudson's BayV took It easy^ and
•Dr. Kildare Goes Hoine' with a local
talent show on -the stage,, is' only
mpderate.. 'Adam Had Four iSbns'

..
also light.. •

Estimates for 'TKIs Week
^Jolonlal (Monroe-Noble-Federer

)

750;; 10-15) — 'Along Rio Grande'
(RKO) arid 'Reno' (RKO), split with—T^airie Schooner' (Col) and 'Married
Love' (RKO). Fair $800, .Last week,
•Texas Terrors' (Rep) and 'Wildcat
Btis* (EKO), split with 'Robin Hood
Pecos* (Itepi) and 'Beyond Tomorrow'
(itKO), ditto. . :

Lincoln (J; H; Cooper-Par ) O.503;
10-25-40)— 'Kildare Home' (M-G

)

with amateur (Ibcal) show on stage.
About $3,100, . if lucky, arid that's only
fair. Last week, 'Western Union'
(20th ), \ylth tfebraska setting; ac-
counting for a good take here, $3,900.
Nebraska' (J. • H. Cooper-Par)'

(1,236; 10-20-25)'— 'Spy Murder*
(M-G) and 'Earl CarrbLs* (Par), So-
so $1,800. . Last wifek, 'Gallant Sbiis'

(M-G) - and •La Zbnga' (U), .slow
Jl,700.

.. Stnkrt : (J; H. Cooper-Par) (1,884;

10-25-40) 'Hudson's : B^tr* (20th).

.Getting amiiiid $J,500, wMch is about
even money. Last week, 'Come- Live'

(M-G), neat $3.800...
".

Variety (NpblerFederer) (1,100; 10-

V Detroit, :M^
Lent hasn't riiade itself felt here

because, grosses in .the downtown

houses this week aire Vaulting far

iabove normal. Fox has shbt up to a'

start on 'Tpbaccb Road,' which bver

the -weekend tbpiped. the similar

:pei;iod on. 'Grapes of Wrath,' to what

promises to be double the house's

regular, income, the kind .of .figures

the bigger stage shows have reached

here.The house continues with its

policy of soloing its imain:f^a;ture at

night, although afternoonis 'tobacco

Road' is. coupled with 'Murder

Among Friends.*

Michigan will be way up there,

too, with Earl Carroll's 'Vanities' on.

the stage and 'Four Mothers' as the

screen end. It reflects the policy of

the houses here which brings' in the

strongest bills available for early

Lent to start wearing doWn the fan

resistance.

Other houses have matched up
their holdovers withifiesh fare to cut

in on tiiie business. Adams has held
'Western ""Union' for a second week
after it did two at the Fox, and has
added to it 'Adani Had Four Sons,'

last week's topper at the Fox.
Palms-State hangs on to 'Virginia,'

which just finished two weeks at the
Michigan, and freshens up the. bill

with 'Victory.' Other two holdovers
are 'Gone With the Wind,' still show-
ing vitality in its fourth week at the
United Artists, and 'Fantasia' which
has started to slip in its fourth week
at the Wilson.

Esiimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40-55)

—'Western Union' (20th) (4th wk)
and 'Adam* (Col) (2^1 Wk). House is

extracting plenty out of pictures
taken over from Fbx in relays, with
a strong $8,000 indicated. Last week,
•Western Union* and •La: Zohga' (U)»
gleaned $7,500. '

,

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5.000; 30-40-

55) — "Tobacco Road' (20th) and
'Murder Among Friends' (20th)
Shooting high with better thai:^ a
huge $30,000 indicated. Last week,
•Adaim* (Col) and 'Shaynie Detective'
(20th). fair $14,000..

Michicran (United Detroit) ' (4,000:
30-40-55)—'Four Mothers' (WB) and
Eairl Carroll's Vanities' on stage,

Getting a rush, with a bie $24,000
coming -up. Last week, 'Virginia''

(Par ) and 'You're the One' (Par ) (2d
wk), good $13,500 after dandy $18,500

Paims-Statc (U n 1 1 e d ^ iDetroit)

(3,000; 30r40-55) — 'Virginia' (Par)
and 'Victory' (Par). Former taken
from Michigan and iresheried with a
.first-run, Looks foi: strong $ll,000.

Last week. •Kitty Foyle' (RKO) and
'Sierra' (WB) (3d wk) spurted up on
Acadeihy awatd interest to a choice
$9,000.

United Artists. (U p 1 1e d 'Detroit)

(2.000; 406 to 4 p.m.: 556 evenings;
40c to noon Saturdays )-^'Gbrie' (4th
Wk). Rolling up $14,000. after $18,000
last week.

,

. Wilson (2,000; • weekday ihats 75c
and. $1.10; .Weekend..mats and nights,
:$1.1() and $1.65:)-^'Fantasia' (Disney).
Has been up and down, but seems
fading with $9,000 after $j5,000 last

week..

;

Western Union' (20th), alfter a week
at the Denver, $4,300.

•

: Broadway (Fbx) (1,040! 25r35r40)

—'Come Live' (M-G) and 'Play Girr

(RKO),: after a week at the .Or-

pheum, fair enough. $2,500. :
Last

! Week, -'Gone; (M-G), good $4,500. ,

Denham (bockrill) . :(1,756; 25-35-

40)—'You're the One' (Par) and
Bbwes unit. Solid $14,000, with

numerous: standblats attesting the

drawing power here, . Last week,

'Mad Doctor' .'(Par) and 'Monster

G ii-r (Par) , packed the house to^a

smasho: $14,000, evep beating, vthe

opening week on 'Virginia' twb
weeks previbus.

.

' behver (Fox) (2,525: 25-35r40>^ |

'Strawberry Blonde' (WB) and 'Lone

Wolf ;Chance', (Col). Healthy $10i-

500, - Last week, 'Nice. Girl'
.
(U),

good $9,500; . :: /.

Orplieum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)

— Hardy's ' Secretaty' . (M-G) iand

'Liberty' (M-G). • Strong $11,000.

Last week, 'Come Live' (MrG); and

'Play Girl'' (RKO); hicre .$10,(jOO.^

Paramonni (Fox) (2,200; 25t40)—
'Son Cristo' . r(UA) and 'Boston

Blackie' (Col). Very .
respectable

$6,000. Last w(eek,VMaizie Ladr
(M-G) and 'Wild Man. Borneo'

(M-G), nice $5,500. .

Rlaltd (Fbx) (87«;: 25-40)—'West-

:ern Union' (20th), after a week at

each the Denver and Aladdin, arid

'West with Peppers' (Col), Good
$2,100. -Last week, 'Back Street' (U),:

aftler a week at each the Denver and
Aladdin, and 'Out of Luck' (Mono)*
pkay. $2,100;

Girl' (U) and •Miirder - A^^
Friends' (20th), gobd $7,50(), • >

SUte (Lbew) (3,200; $8-39-50)-^

Rage in Heaveri' (M-G) arid 'Blonde

liispiration* (M-(3), Paced, sit fairish

$10,000. Last week, 'Hardy's Secre-

tary' (M-G) and 'Wild Man Borneo'

(M-G), sweir$15,000. . V , " ^

Strand (Indie) (2.000;. 28-40-50)--

Hard Boiled Canary* (Par) arid

'Rangers Ride* (Par). Weak; and
looking for only so-sb $5,000, Last

week, 'Virginia' (Par) and 'Girls 21'

(Rep) (2d wk), nifty $6,800.

BOSTON

Washington, March . ll.

.

Heaviiest snow and blizzard in 15

years played havoc with- weekend, tics

but the b.o. staged a comeback Sua
day and most spots look to' finish in

the riibney. Easy tbps is 'Andy
Hardy's Private Secretary,' playing

at the Capitol, Loew's big vaude
house. Other vauder, WB's Earle, is.

secbnd with 'Adam Had Four Sbns,'

:,, Boston, March 11.

•So Ends Our Night' is bullish, at

the Orpheum arid Staite this . week,
and Cab CalloWay on the RKO-Bos-
tbri stage is aiming at second money
With ./'Meet the Chump' -on .the
screeri. 'Fobtstepis in the . Dark' is

doing medium trade at the Metro-
politan." ' < ':..-;

EstlriutcB for This Week
Boston ' (RKO) (3,200; 33-44-55)^

'Meet Chump* (U) with Cah CaUb-
way unit: oh stage. .Heading for
healthy $14,000. Last week 'Secret
Evidence' (Prod) and 'Petticbat Poli

(Rep), with stage . show, four
days; and 'Dracula! (U) and 'Frank-
enstein' (U) (bbtli re-issues), three
days, sOtSo $7,200, Starting March 17
this house will play , vaude- both
halves of : the Week. .

Fenway (M&P) (1,332;
' 28-39-44

55)_<Flight Destiny' (WB) and
closely pushed by Palace, Loew's ace 'CSreat Nobody' (WB). Pallid $4*000

straight" pic. showplace, with 'West
erri Union.'
Tops in the h.o. field, and. winning

hands down; is 'Mr. and Mrs. Smith'
at Keith's, roaring through second
weeic and headed, for a third.

Estimates for This Weeli

Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 28-39^44-66)

^'Hardy's Secretary' (M^G) and
vaude, Leading town with hand-
some $23,000. Last week, 'Come i Majestic (Shubert) (1,014; 75-$1.10r
Live* (M-G) can., thank Stewart- ^1.65 )_.Fantasia' (Disney) (7th wk);
Lamarr for beating off cool, notices Looks gbod. for $13,500. Last week
for good $20,000, $14,000. Hinterland promotional ef
Columbia (Loew) (1,234; 28-44)-:- forts are bringing in the Ibng-diS'

'Philadelphia* (M-G) (2d run). Stew- tance biz.

.

art*s Academy award sending return Metropolitan (M&P) (4,367; 28-:30-

'0(ffi'-lM UNITING,

PIVElt 'HARDY' ItG

Denver, March 11.

Business continues on the bnglii
side her^. Best gross, among humer
pus strong figures, is being registered
at the Dehham via 'You're the One'
cpupled with a Major Bowes unit.

EsUmates for This Week
.

Aladdin > (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)r

/Nice Girl* (U). after a week at the
DeriVer,.:flrie-. $4,500. Last week.

indicated.. Last week- 'Virginia* (Par)
arid 'Ride Kelly' (20th) (both con-
tinued run from Met) With persbrial

appearances by . Stirling Haydeh,
very, gobd $6,000,

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,907; 28-
.19-44^r55)—'Son Cristo'. (UA): and
•Playgirl' (RKO), holdover for^five
days. Tepid $8,000. Last week, sariie

duo turned in good $16,000.. 'Back
Street' opens here today (11).

dbwntown engagement soaring to
strong $6,000.. - Last week, ' 'Son
Cristo' (UA) (2d run), weak $3,200,

fiarle (WB) (2,216; 28-39-44-66)—
Adam- (Col) and vaude., Satisfac
tory $14,000. Last :week, 'Sierra'

(WB), okay $14,500.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 39-55)—'Mr,
aftd Mrs. Smith*, (RKO) (2d wk

)

Holding to strong $11,000. Last week
same .pic took swell $14,000.

Met (WB) (1,600; 28-44)—'Arizona*
(Par) (2d wk). -Back downtbwn
after nice week at Eairle, and will
hit ' average $4,500. Last week,
•Thing Called Love* (Col) (2d run),
hefty $6,000,

: Palace
'Western
$13,000. Last week, '|:nds Night*
(UA), light $11,000.

•44-55)—'Footsteps' (WB) and 'Gold-,
en Hoofs' (20th). Eking out a slow.
$13,()00. liast week 'Strawberry
Blonde' (WB) and 'Monster Girl*
(Par), $20,000, big.

Qrpheum (Loew) (2,90(); 28r39-44-
55)—•Ends Night* (UA) and 'Malsie
Lady* (M-G). Very socko $1'7.500 on
the way^ Last week .'Philadelphia'
(M-G) and 'Road Show' (UA) (2d
wk), whammo $19,300 easily worth
a third stariza, but backlog of prod-
uct forced it out, • .

Pararaonnt (M&P) (1,797; 28-39-
44-55)—'Flight Destiny' (WB) and
"Great Nobody' (WB). So^so $6,000
gait. . Last week 'Virginia' (Par) and

Philadelphia, March il,
Combinatibti of Nforth Pble.weather.

which played a repeat 'erigagement
hei-e over the weekend^ and the Len-

'

ten iseason is giving deluxer nianage-
ment plenty, of headachies this seshV

Letup of blizzard on Monday is ;

easirig the situation sbiriewhat, arid .

all may : not be Ibst.' Standihg up
best against the twin, hhrdles Ig

'Great Dictator* at the Stanton, which
reopened Saturday (8) at top priqes.

'

Also checkii|g ..In With..' respectable
grosses are 'Mr. and- Mrs. Smith' and
Tobacco Road.'
.'Among the othet newcortiers are
Xand of Liberty,' shbwing sad pull-
Ing powers; 'So Binds Our Night,' .

mediocre; and 'Trial of Mary Dugan'
with; 'Fblies Bergere* on stage, :under .'

expectations. H.o.s taking it on. the .

chin. -/a-
'

Anbtheir adverse factor are. two.'
stnash . hits . running \ln legit hbUseS:

'

simultanebusly-^^Mari 'Who Came to
Dinner'^and 'Life With Father.'

Estliiiate$ for This. Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 86-$l il4-$l.7l

)

—•Fantasia' (Disney'. (4th wk).
Sluiriping badly as it .win d."! : up first

month, with a paltry
: $1.1,100 this

time. Last week,^ disappointing $14,-

000 for third tryi : :
.

ArcadU (Sablbsky) (600: 35-46-.57):

—'Flight Command' (M-G) ,(2dji-un).

Having bad luck with scant $3,000 for
eight, daiys. Last week. '.Diark Vic- :

tory' (Par), sour $2,000 . for .second
run; . . <.

Boyd : (WB) (2,560; 35-46-5(5^68)— v

•Mr. and Mrs. Sriiith' (RKO). Re-
spectable in spite of obstacles, with
nice $151700- Last week, 'Come Live'
(M-G); disappointing $13,500 arid

yanked after only one trip,

Earie (WB) (2,350; 35^4(5-57-68) ^

,^'Mary Dugari' (M-G) plus;. 'Folies ;

Bergere' Unit. Not . up to smiff with
$^19,500. Last week. 'Henry' (Par)
arid Lou Holtz Hollywood troupe,

skidded sadly toward end tb wind up

:

with punk $17,500. ,

. Fox (WB) (2,423;. 35-46-57-68)— .

•Ends Night' (UA). Take not in

keeping with eric, kudos. Poor $13.-

20(). Last week, 'We.sterri Union*
(20th), even: worse $12,000,

Karlton (WB) (l,066r 35-46-.S7-68)

-:-'Liberty* (M-G). Plenty of ex-,

plbitatibo, but ribt rnuch appeal, Di.s-

appointing $3,300. Last week. 'Phil-

adelphia* (M-G); wound up its long

visit in midtown with pbwei-ful $5,900

for third week of secbnd run.

keith*s (WB) (i.970; 35-46-57-68)^

"Thing. Called Lbve' (Cbl) <2d .rHn).

Not had $4,200. Last Week, 'Cheers

Bishop' (UA) (2d run), unhealthy
$3,500.

.

Stanley (WB) (2,916; 35-46-57-68)

-^'Tobaccb. Road' (20thy. : Bucking,

elements for. a pi*oud $16,500. Last

week, 'Virginia'. (Par), yanked after

only orie ride with sour $12,000.

Stanton (WB) (1,457; 35-46-.')7)—

•Dictatbr' (UA). Pbp-price run looks

like long one, Jnltlaler opened Sat-

urday arid looks like hefty $14,000.

Last week. 'Flight Destiny* (WB ),

ptmk $3,000.

BLIZZARD CRIMPS PROV.;

'Hide, Kelly* (20th X (both continued
(Loew) (2,242; 39-55)-^ run,from -the Met), with personail ap
Union* . (20th). Adequate pearances by Stirling Hayden,. very

" " " nice $8,300.
Scollay (M&P) (2,538; 28-39-44-50)—Tllght Command* (M-G ) and 'Mad

Doctor* (Par) (both 2d run). Should
hit around $5,000, . big. Last week
'You're the One* (Par) and 'Western
Unibn' (20th) (both 2d run), $3,500,

State (Loew) : (3.600; 28-39-44-55)
-.'Ends: Night': (UA) and 'Malsie
Lady' (M-G). Flashy $14,000. Last

Providence, March 11; S'^*;^^^?T'l^^^^
Near record snowfall Saturday (8) l^*^"^

(TJA) (2d wk), $15,400, dandy
ruined iriatiriee biz and put a :Sizeable
crimp in evening take. City highway i n Vil > ni 1 •
department ordered hari on parking XAatHA fi KlaPirA^
in the.downtown area after 4 p.m. so r^r^u^ • ^•wyiwMi.
that streets could be elearied.

. R-lil'v a lli W H A
Despite the storm, obvious strength PIIIZCS lUC D. U«|

of 'Tobaccb Road' at Majestic, arid « « , ^w-.
Mr. arid Mrs. Smith' at RKO Albee, Rllt *Thnflr>A V\ ^flfl
prbmise hbldbyers. Other spots iso-so, 1 .

*''*'«»W*U ^JjtlUV
Estimates for This Week

Albee (RKO). (2.200; 28-39;50)-:-
1

. Seattle March 11

^Sl' ^P^^^ Seattle's:blac]S tt;e^?Sn Iriy
'Little Men' (RKO), Showinffpromise major U. S, city Was staged laVt Pri
for ^well 18,000,, Last week. 'Buck |SS?*?ig^^^

iri.tb-.. the theatre - biz, Folks stayed
Privates' (U) and 'Invisible Woman'
(U) (3d wk), nifty.$6,50a
Carlton (Fay-Loiew) (1,400; 28-39

50)—'Hardy's Secretary' (M-G) arid
'Wild Man Borrieo* (MrG) (2d riin).

but on .;sceriic height^ to View .the
fade-but arid relighting, br parked
at side of their radios at . home. All
told, Friday*s b.b. Was below that ofHurt badly by storm, and .fair $2,500 Thursday. Showmen here hope that

looks. topsz-^Last. week. 'Strawbetry if there aire to he ,ariy more bfackout
?v'.9S^^ ni^^l ^ Son' rehearsals, the authorities will pick
(WB) (2d run), good,$2,800.

;
. sbme day which Is less harmful to

Fay's (Iridfe) (2,000; 25-35)-'Along the film tradei . . : ^

Rio Grande' (RKO) arid vaude. Not Despite . the dehacle of Friday
top istrong,.but fair^$5.500..Last week, however, grosses manage to stay on
'Robin Hr I rl Pecos' (Rep) and Sing-, the strong side; Leader is "Tobacco
ers Midgets, on stage, swell $7.000.: . .

Roaid,' which is. piling up. a brilliarit
Majestic' <Fay) (2.200; 28-39-50^— $9,300 at the Fifth Ave, .,

'Tobacco Road' (20th): arid 'Mr,
.
No- Estimates for Tliis Week

body' (WB), Proving hefty grosser. Blue .Mo.iise (Hamrick-Evergreen)
Warranting holdover with knockout (850; 30-40-50)—'Hardy's ' Secretary'
$10,000 in sight. Last week, 'Nice (Continued bn page 23)

lOBACCO ROAD,' WOW
$15,000 IN INDPLS,

Indianapolis, March 11.

Indiana theatre has hit pay dirt

this week dualling_ •Tobacco Road
with •Play Girl.'

' The sharecropper
saga is hanging up' the top grOss_ of

the year, much to the gratification

of Colonel Ken Cbllins, major dome
of the -Indiana, : who has seen some
of the top money pictures bt the

natibri snubbed at his house" in re-

cerit weeks. Loew's is limping witii

an Under-average take on 'Son of

Monte Cristo' arid 'Keeping Com-
j»ny.' Circle is also tepid dualling

•Buck Privates' arild 'Where Did Ybu
Get Girl,' despite the fact that the

town is headquarters -fbr ari army
oamp. However, recruits arent
turned loose often enough, tb get into

town to see the military ; comedy.H
they wanted to. »
Lyric is doing okay with Jan

Savitt orchestrion stage and 'Flight

from Destiny' on the screen, but pic.

is. rather heavy for average vaude-
fain intellect.

: EstimateiB for This Week
Circle (Katz-DolliB) (2.600; .26-30-

40)—'Buck Privates' (U) and 'Where
Get Girl' (U). Weak $5.600; Last
week, •Mad Doctor'. (Par) and
'Monster Girl' (Par).: puny .

$4,600. •

Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3.100; 25-30-

40)—'Tobacco Road' (20th) and 'Play

Girl' (RKO) . Terrific $15.000. Last
Sveek,. 'Footsteps' (WB) and 'Ride,

Kelly' (20th), :brut£il $4,200, .:

Loew's- (Loew's) (2,400; 25-30-40)-'

•Son Cristo' (UA) and .
'Keeping

.Cbmpany' (M-G). - Under average
$6,500, Last week, 'Thing Called
Love' . (Col) and 'Escape Glory'
(Col), okay $8,500.
Lyric (Lyric) (1.900: 25-30-40)—

•Flight Destiny* (WB) and Jan
Savitt orchestra. Fair' $9,000. Last
week, 'Father's Son' (WB) and An-
drews: Sisters plus Joe. Veriutl or-

chestral okay $10,000. .
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'Tobacco^ 20G DesiH^ Imo ^SMIJH' 7G, MONTREAL

Orosses Fine Despite ; Lent—'Tall'
Dual, $.6,000 ',

:
.
Sah Fraaciisco. Mir^^

. 'Fantasia' had; a smasll: opening, at

the. Geary theatre: w
an extended 'eitigagernent at $1,^^

last thubdajr (6). : Press was given ai

preview of th(^ Disney fantasy on
Tuesday night. The San Francisco

Opera Guild bought thie house on
Wednesday and sold the orchestra

seats at $5.00 per. Official public

opening foUowied on Thursday. Ad-
vance campaign arid opening 'night

«turits; Were: extensive.

T Biggeist . grosser on Market street

this Wetek is 'Tobacco Road, to

which the. critics have been brutal.

A Girl/ a: Guy arid . a Gob.' Harold
Lloyd's first production -effort sans

him/is clicking in a' big Wiay at the

Gate- Where. It may bi held 9 sec-

.ond -stint. .-

!

^-^V' ^'stlmfUeii'^fqr llib.W^ -

F6x <F-WC) (5.066; 35.4d-50)rT-'Tp-

bacco Road' (20th) and 'Sleepers

West' (ZOth). t'ilm version of To-
bacco Road,' which has played three

times herie on the stage, received a

lOd^o panning ftoiri the crix. But
ihtere.'^t in the picture is still hot

enough to draw $20,000, which ain't,

hay. Last :week, 'StriWberry Blonde'
(WBT and 'Honeymoon Three" <WB).
swell $21.000.. \

Gearv fCurran) 11,286; 55-75-$!,10-

$1.65)^TantasiB' (RKO^. Right, up
highbrow San Fftiriclsco's alley. First

four- days .has net around $7,500;

Disney's musical: show expected to

remain here three ihdnths, About
$40,000 ha.s 'b'een spent ori the. Geary
In refurbishing house and installing

Fantasound. .

Golden Gate (RKO^ (2.850; 39-44
85)—'Girl. Guy' (RKO) and vaudc
ville. .Harold. Lloyd brougiit up priri

cipals of his first production effort

to Gate for p.*. at all perfbrmanccs
on .opening day. Comedy is

:
doing

very Well here. Another liit afcithe
Gate this week Is Carl Bris.son, mak-
ing hi.s first appearance on any
American sta'je in a sorig' routirie

Will do swell $17,500.. Liast week
(3d); 'Mr. and Mrs..iSmith' (RKO)
and vaudeville ended with sizable
$10,500.

Ornheum (Blumenfeld) (2^440; 35
40-50) -T 'Buck Privates' ' (U) - and
'Boston Blackie' (Col). • (12 days)
Can't complain, over $5,000 for final

five days of this bill. 'Back Street^

(U) opens today (11). Last week,
bumper $l<l,Ci00.

Par»moiint (F^WC;)' (2;470: 35-40

50 )^'Strawberry 'Bionde*^ (WB ). and
'Hoheymoori Three' . (WB). (riiove

over). This paiir surprised iat the^Fox
last . Week, where biz ended several
thousand faeyorid expectiations. Move
over . looks plenty sweet at $12,000
Last week. 'Hardy's Secretary' (M
G) and' 'Murdet Among Friends'
(20th) (moveover). okay 410.000.

St. Frariols (F-WC) (i;475: 35-40
50).—'Libci-ty* (M-G) and. 'First Ro-
mance' (Morio) . Take: of $6,000 Is- a
bit above house average. , Last week
•Virginia' (Par) arid 'Wild Man Bor^
neo' (M-G) (ihovcover) got .around
$5:000.

United Artists (CJohen) (l.^iSO; 35
40-50)—'Ends Night' (UA). Not quite
up to snuff at $9,000. Last week (5
days). 'Blackout' (UA) did fairish
$5,000.

Warfleld (F-WC) (2.680: 40-55)—
•Gone' (M^G) (4th wk); Okay at.$ll,-
000. Last week (3d), $12,000. :

Estimated Total Grosi '

Thlayweek. . ... . . . . , ,1i,638,96o

(Based •.o»;2S citie», ,172 thcoi

tres, chiefly '
first runi, includinfl

w. y.)-;-.. V.

-Total Grosp . Same. W«ek
Last T«ar , . . ; ; , .|l,80d,9e0

(Based on 25 dtter, ilT. theatres)
'

'STRAWBERRY' 22G, B'KLYN

Grosses Good Despite Bllz-^ Thing'
Fine $21,000

Brooklyn, March 11.

Despite ,heavy snowfall downtown
deluxers managed ;to: do remarkably:
.well .over weekend. Fabian iFox

, with 'Strawheriry Blonde' and 'Mary
Ditgani' will.romp in-iihead.of others

. thlij stanza! Second week. 6f fGorie'

. at Loew's Metropolitan at pop prices
. will als.o Result

;
in . ; . profitable

.transaction;
.

': ,;.^;

. tistlmales iPor^^^^^
'

Albee (RKO) (3,274; 25.35-50)-
•Mr; and Mrs. Smith' (RKO) and
•Vivacious Lady* (RKO). :.Jumped to
okay $18,000. Last week. 'Buck Pri-
vates' : (U) and .'Murder Arriong
Friends' (20tH), weak $14;000,'

'

: Fox -^FabiahV (4,0J(9; :25-55-50)—
.
"Strawberry Blonde' (WB) ' arid

.
'Mary Du.gan' (M-G); Booming $22,-

000; Last week; 'Honeymoon' <WB)
and ^Captain Caution* (UA), good
$i.6;ooo. ' V:-..-

Met (Loew's) (3,618; 40^55)—'(itohe'
JM-(j): (2d wk).. Crowds continue
flocking in; strong $19,000 expected;
Last week, fine $26,000:

,

.Paramonnt .(FabianX (4,126: 25-35-

.

50)—'Thing (jailed Love' (COl) arid

; JBlack Parrot' (WB). Fine $21,000.
Last week; .'ArizonV (Col) and
'Henry' (Par) (2d wk), good $16,000.

Strand (WB)- (2,870; 2Bt35-40)—
'Behind News' (Rep) arid 'Rldin'
Rainbow' (Rep) So-so $4,500; Last

\Week. 'Father's Son' (WB) and 'Se-
cret Evidence' (Irid ), mild $4,000.

Pittsburgh,: March' 11.

Heavieist snowstorm .. in last 25
years gave biz ah aiwfut beating over
weekend, but yesterday (10) dawned.
brigHt.and sunny and with traffic re-,

storfd to normalcy cohvalescence is

expected to iset in quickly. Even as
it was; .a

' coUi>le of downtowii. spots
ploughed throujgh the drifts and
came up. smiling; Andrews. Sisters
aire the big eUns at Stanley, on bill

with 'Come Live With Me,' arid they
accounted for si:it grand alonie on
Saturday (8),. phenomenal in yieW
of isriow couple of feet, high and a
blizzard; Warhef also . bekt back the
weather with. 'Strawberry Blonde,'
on mibve-bver from Penn, and 'is

headihg for great week.
•'Fintasia' got Under way slowly at

Fultbn, but picked Up after, the ret
views aind talk got arouiid, and
while hot get goirig full "blast is

showing; enouigh stuff to indicate a
sizeable run. Senator doing only
^o-so with h.o; of 'Buck PjriviateS.'

•So Ends Ou: Night', is. flopping, all

over the Penh. Not much either for
'Virginia' in third week at Rllr.

: Estimaica for Tbis Week

.

Fulton (Shea) (1,200; '75-$1.10.

$1.65)
—

'Fantasia' (Disney). Although
seating norm here is. 1,700, back 500
seats in balcony have been closed,
giving house capacity .of 1,200 for
'Fantasia' rUn.^ Including Greek War
Relief preemi which was sold for a
flat sum, gross for .first full week
should rim to dround $12,000<or per
haps . better. That's not a very good
indication of possibilities', however,
since advance sale ' didn't really get
going until reviews got out and
everybody began talking.

. Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35
50)—'Ends Night' (UA). Will be
lucky td wind up with $8,000, pretty
awful for this spot. ' Reviewers gave
.;the indication that they wanted to be
kind but. couldn't, the sort of reviews
which are invairiably deadly at b.O;

As the figure proves. Last week,
'Strawberry Blondef (WB) grieat at
over $18,000.

Bltt" (WB) (800; 25-35-50)—'Vir-
ginia' (Par) (3d wk). Warner and
Periri got just about everything there
was to get out of this one, and at
Ritz it's slow but still profitable.
Around $2,500 looked for. Last week,
'Kitty Foyle' (RKO) got Ginger Rog-
ers' Academy award gravy; almost
$5,000 for best session this small-
iseater has ever had. It was a third
week for. this one, too; and biz was
ordinary imtil the Academy, selec-
tions were announced, then it shot
sky high.

' Senator (Harris) (1,700; 25-^35^50).

-^'Buck Privates' (U) (2d -wk). -H.o.

started all right; then came the snow
and the h-o.

; blitz. Cut baidly into
wiiat would have been; art okaiy. sec-
ond week, and not much . riibre thah
$3,800 anticipated; House 'gets: 'To-
bacco .Road' (20th) tomorrow (12)
for what it hopes will, be a four-
week run. On opening, 'Privates' got
around $7,500; .. >:•...:

Stanley (WB) .(3,766; 25^40-60)—^
'Come Live' (MrG). >and Andrews
Sisters with Joie .Vieriuti band. : Give
the Ajfidrews gals credit for beating
the weather, at its own ganie. Strict-
ly a jukebox audience, and they're
storming the ^ g^te in. big enough
numbers to" make $2Z:0()0 certain.
Great, everything considered, .proof
:6f their draw is'fact that they ap-
peared Saturday (8) at a 5-ind-lb to
autograph records arid police had: to
hold back the riiobs. ,.'rhat was at tbp
height of the snowstorm, too, and
istore disposed of hiore than ;2.00b ^of
their : platters." Figured weekend
blitz' cost Stanley at least $3,000;
Last weeki. 'Horieyihoon' (WB) and
>Folies Bergere' unit finished at $18,-
000, juist iaiU right;.

. Warner (^B) (2.000; 25-35-50)-:-
'Strawberry Blonde'.; (WB). .

' Move-;
over froni Penn, arid "going great
guns. Should click to tune of #.500
at le^st; bettering even Penn oh. cur-
rent week, which is unusual. A sure
shot to shift to Ritz for a third week.
Last week, 'Virginia' (Par), iall. right
at $7,000. . .. :

•• ; •

Montreal,; March 11, .

Main stems continue to db satisfac-

tory biz during the dull.: (Lent) sea-

son currently); Best, among the ace
houses: will be 'Mr. and Mrs. Smith'
at the Palace, which looks like hand-
isome $7,000,

Diials' showing Well, With Capitol
leading on 'Tall, :park' to good $5,S0O.

. Estimates for Thl^ Week
Palace -(CT) (2,700; 25^5-55)—'Mr,,

and Mfis. Smith' .(RKO), Heading for
good $7,000; best in town. Last Week.
'Come Live' (M-G), good: $6,5;00. .

Capiitoi (CT) (2,700: 25-45-55)--^

Tail, Dark'; (20th) arid; 'Ride Kelly'
(20th ). Opened well and. should
gross good , $6,000. : Last -

. week,;

'George' (Emp). arid 'Lone Wolf;
(Col)^ satisfactory $5,500. '

.

Loew's (CT) (2,8b6: 30-40-60)—
'Philadelphia' \ (M-G), (4th wk),-
SboUId realize .,gck)d;. $5,000, after

spurt in midweek attendance ' last
week put gross to $6,000,

Princess (CT) (2,300; 25-34-50)-^
'Hbneymtiori Three' (WB) and 'Fa-

ther's Soh'(WB). Pointing to fair

$3,000. Last week, 'Won't Talk'
(Col) and 'Ellery Queen' (Col), weak
$2,700.
drphenm (Ind) (1.100; 25-40-50)—

.'Blackout' (UA) arid ^Margie* (U).
Good $3,200 in sight. jLaSt week.
'Kit Carson* (tfA) and, 'Get Girl'

(Emp), repeated for weak $2,200.

.

Cinema de Paris (France-Filrii)
(l,100;:25-50)—'Le:Re;vOlte.' Average
$1,300 ahead; Fourth repeat of
'L'Homme de Niger' last week, good
$1,000. •

:

St. Dents (France-Film) (2,300; 25r
34)^—'La Brigade Sauvage' and 'Pro-
fesseur Cupidori.' : Fair Lent gross of
$4,200 in sight. Laist. week, ;'JoUr
s'Eleve' arid 'Paprika,' averiige $4,000.

lliirdert(r$W

. Louisville, March 11.

Dowritowri houses; iare going along
at a profitable stride, leader being
Rialto with: i $tage show, first in
months.: Spending is on the upbeat
in this burg,; arid spotting.the-Sammy
Kaye band here during thie Lenten
season is prd^ing to be smart book-
ing. 'Murder Amorig Frierids' on the
screen, gives a riice opportunity to
Marjorie Weaver, lobal gal, arid is

partly reisponsible for the splendid
b.o: trade.
'Come Live With Me' dualled at

Loew's State, is okay, while h.o's at
the Mary Anderson and Brown, are.
turning in about average second
week biz.

'Male Ariimal' played three per
formances at Memorial Auditorium
Friday-SatUrday (7-8) to pretty good
biz, while Home Show at the Jeffer-
son County Armory is drawing gOod
attendance with 15c service charge
ticket^; Otherwise, activity in the
town's amusement sector ia rather
light.

Estlmaties for. This Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth . Avenue)

(1,400; 15-30-40)— 'Western Union'
(20th) and /Golden .'Hoofs' (20th)
Getting better than average returns
for a moveover, probably good $3,000.
Last week, 'Virginia' (Par) and 'Be
hind. News' (Rep), built strongly
from word-of-mouth, to tally socko
$4,000 on moveover. .

Kerituckv XSwitow) (1,200: 15^25)
—'Santa ^ Fe' • (WB). and 'Laddie'
(RKO). Lobks like okay ;$1,800; Last
week, 'Nanette' (RKO) and 'Chad
:Hanna'- (20th),:all right; $1,700.

LoewV State (Loew'i) (3,200; 15
30-40) ^ 'Come Live' (M-G) arid

.'Road Show' (UA). Indicating. $9,000..

splendid. Last: week, 'Ends Night'
(UA) arid 'Maisie; Lady' (M-G),
caught good share ..of feriime trade tb
ring Up satisfactory :$7,000.
Mary:: Anderson (Lib.sori) (I.06O;

•15-30-40)—'Footstiips'V (WB). Hold
ing for second: week, with interest
continuing at fair level. Prbbably
$2,600, after last week's mediuhi
.$3,400,;:

Rfalto' (Fourth Avenue) (3.400; 15
30-40) .— 'Murder Among Friends'
(20th) with Sammy Kajre ;orchestra
and stage show. Splendid $10,000.
and will put the hbtise in the bUck if

b.p. pace holds iip through Thursday
(13)..; Kaye's band is going over: big
here, 'and wordrof-mputh is power
fur factor in -draught of the ..stage

show> With Marjorie. Weaver ih, l^ad
of 'Wturder Amiong-Ftiends,' local gal
will puir some shekels through the
wicket, too. Last Week. ''\Vestern

Union' (20th) and 'Gbtden, Hoofs'
(20th), hit fine $9,500 and mbvoover.
Strand (Fourth Avenue ) (1.400; 15-

30-40)—'You're the One' (Par) and
'Ride. Kelly' (20th). Fair

;
enough

$3,500. Last week, 'Buck Privates'

;(U) and: 'Streets Cairo'.. (U), on
second : week shaped up for good.

$3,500. . \

.$, Sunshine Cfi|) LA.

Tdtea OIL $2^200, ?hvafes^ 2d

Bfoadwaji Grosses

EsUmisiled Total. Gross ..

: This Week.:., .. . .;;; .$283,100

(Based on 13 tHcdtrcs) ;

Total Grbss Sainie Week
Lait "Year . , . ; yi339,800

(.Based on lS ihedtres)
; ;

CLEVE

;
Cleveland, March 11.

:Like the 'weather,' grosses, are
struggling through ,Lenten (dbuds :to

grab some sunshine. 'Tobacco Road,'
sensationalized by : Hipp, to a fare^
the^well, is isriiashing out top biz.

Staridee trade pushed it over the
weekrend quota by generous! riiargin,

with possible h:b. being contem--
plated. ;

Bobby: ;Byrne's .crew on stage.

Whipping up Palace's rating by mag-
rietizing good turnout of jitterbugs,
but 'Four Mothers' riot much help.
'CJoriie Live With Me' proving that
James Stewart's Academy award has
goiod b.o. power at the State. Move?
over bri ^Strawberry Blonde' frojn
Hipp tb Allen also a Worthy.invest-
ment, way above average.

Estimates for This Week
Alien (RKO) (3,000; 30-35-42-55

)

^'Strawberry Blonde' (WB). Moved
over from the Hipp.- Will do sweet
$4,000. Last week 'Back Street (U);
on similar pushbver, socked oUt fine

$4,800. -

Hipp (Warner) (3,700; 30-35-42-55)— Tobacco Road' (20.th). Stage ver-
sion been here- several tiroes, but
film is going like wildfire with crowd
that only knew of play's rep. Both
Saturday and Sunday attendance
nearly averaged sell-outs, meauing
great $15,500 or better. Last week
'Strawberry Blonde' (WB), a slow-
builder that worked up to extra-
nice $13,900.

Palace; (RKO) (3,700; 30-35-42-55-
66)—'Four Mothers': (WB) and
vaUde. Film sloughed off by critics,

but Bobby Byrne's orchestral stage
revue developed unexpectedly strong
pull. Around $15,000 in sight, due to
plugs for drummer Dick Farrell,
who had a pop band of his own here
urider monicker of Dick D'Nah Last
week 'Buck Privates' (U) plus Ray
Noble's band, okay at $14,800.
SUte (Loew's) (3,450; 30-35-42-55)—'Come Live' (M-G)^ Hedy Lamarr

took lambasting from crix, but Jim-
my : Stewart's 'Oscar' pulling it up
to $13,000, all right. Last week 'Son
Cristo' (UA). rather mild $10,500.
Stillman (Loew's) (1,972; 30-35-42-

55)—'Maisie Laidy' (M-G). Trifle be-
low usual draw of series, and will
have . to work i -.rd to nab $3,000.
Last week 'Roiad Show' (UA) one of
season's wedkesti $2,000.

'Saint'-Dorsey 19G

Despite Balta Snow;

Tobacco' Big $9,000

Baltimore, :March 11;
.

:.Strbng product line-up ' .'offsetting

killer-diller - blizzard which hit town
on weekend; deriibralizirig traffic arid
slowing everything down to a piere
walk. Strong Sunday (9) biz puhiped'
life into matters all around, however.
Combo Hipp, with, Toriimy Dorsey
arid 'Saint in Palm Springs,' broke a
house record ori that day with rest of
Week indicating a bang up total. Also
big is 'Tobacco' Road/ at the; limited
seated New, with doirig^ thetc exr
pected to hit a high figure; Rest of
town okay. .N

; Estimates f6r .T1|1b WeelK;.-

.: Century (Loew^s-UA) , (3,000; • 15,
28'44 )—'Ends Night' (UA) . Pickirig up
momentum, arid pointing to all right
$10,000. Last week,: 'Son Cristo' (UA)
held up nicely at $9,700,

. Hippodrome - .(Rappapbrt), (2,205;

i5-28-39-44-55r66) — 'Saint in pal ni

Springs' (RKO); Leaning entirely on
tommy Dorsey band arid headihg for
bahgb $19,000. Hung Up. ai-house recr
ord' Sunday .(9). : Last week; secorid

of 'Mr. and Mr.s. Srijith' (RKO) plus
h,0; yaUde, added mildish $8,800 Vto

fairly . strong opening ' round : to

$13,000. ,
i.

Keith's fScVanberge'r) (2,408; 15r

28-39-44-55-66)—'Nice .Girl': (U); (2d

Los Angeles; March; 11,.
' ; .

Exceptionally .warm arid jpieaSant
Weekend weather hurt the maiustem .

grosses: .slightly. Beaches and'
mountain resorts drew .hundreds of
thousands;: especially on Sunday, and
this, of couLse,-. did; some knifing bri

.the,:b.o.;-'' ' ;;

.
With riiitrierbus hbldovers./.bright-

eist spots are the day-dite Fox-West
:.

Coast " hbus'es. State and ; Ghiriiese. -

.which, are preemirig ;'Tobacco Road'
to excellent returns; Goritrbversial
filmplay got away -strong, arid should
do. a little: better than : $23,000 comf
bined ofi the seven days,

"

< Holdovers include .'BackyStreet'. at
the RKO and Pantage.s. 'Footsteps in

the Dark' kt the -Hollywood and:
Downtown, and 'Buck Privates' at :

the Paramourit,' with 'Hard Boiled
Caniary' and a new stage show added
to bolster. Others continuing are
'Fiantasia' at the Carthayi 'Gone- With,
the Wind' at the United;Artis'ts and
Four Star, and. -'Rebecca' at thi
Hawaii. . ; ;

Estimates for This' Week :-

Carthay Circle (F-WC) (1.516; 83-

i

$1.10-$1.65)-^'Fantasia' (Disney) (6th
wk).; Cartoon opus continued to shbw;
strength, and ciirrent stanza will

:

likely add another $12,000 - to fifth

week's $12,400;

Cfaiiiese (Grauman-F-WC): (2,0.T4;

30-44-55-75)r-"robaccb Road' (20th)
and 'Murder Among Friends' (20th).
Heading for fair $9,()00. Last week,
'Hardy's Secretary' : (M-G) . and . *Kil-

dare's Crisis' (M-G), $11,000 as pre-
dicted.
Downtown (WB) (1.800: 30-44-55) ,

'Footsteps' (WB) and 'Happiness*
(WB) (2d wk). Errol Plynn pic be-
ing held: for secohd weck, with 'Hap-
piness' again dualled matinees only.
Secbnd. stanza mild $5,500 after first;

seven days topped $7,600.
: Four Star (UA-F-^O) (900; 30-44-
55)—'Gone* (M.G) (3d wk).: Conr
tinues to attraict fair patronage hcra
as compared with bisr biz downtown. .

Current week looks like so-so $3,800,

after last week ended with okay
$4.500;
Hawaii (GAS) (1,100; 30-44)^

'Rebecca* (UA) (revival) and 'Chal-
.

lerige' (FA) (4th wk). Nearing the
end, and satisfactory $1,000 the prob-
able answer. Last week, on strength
of' Academy award, hit neat $2,000;

Holiywood (WB) (2.756: 30-44-55)
-^'Footsteps' (WB) and 'Happinesr
(WB) (2d wk). Another Week for
this pair but not likely to do better
than $5,000; First week hR arbund
$7,200. fair. .

Pantaues (Pan) (2,812: 30-44-55)—
•Back Street* (U) (2d wk) and
•Double Date' (U). Another good
stanza in store, and holdover should
hit okay $5,800. . First woek exceeded
exnectatlbn.s with $11,200. -

.

Paramonnt (Par) (3.595; 30-44-55-
75)—'BuCk Privates' (U). (2d wk)
iand 'Hard Boiled Canary'; (Par) plus
stage show. House bolstered
'Privates' ori holdbver by bringing in

Par's 'Canai-v' and addirig the radio
quiz show. Truth or Consequences,*
for good $15,500. Last Week,
'Privates' (U) solo With stage show,
$16,500.

RKO (RKO) (2,872: .
30-44-55)—

.•Back Street' (U) (2d wk) . and
•Double Date' (U), Should have no
trouble hitting good .$6,300 currently.

Pirst seven days brought big $11 ,600,

far better than looked for.

State (Loew-F.-WC) (2.404; 30-44-
55-75)—'Tobacco Road' (20th) and
'Murder iAmong Friends' (20th).

Much-discussed opus finally hit this

burg and an excellcrit :$14-,200 iM.

Iboked foi:. Last. week. 'Hardy's Sec-
retaryf (M-G) and 'Kildare's Crisii* .

(MtG), just under .$14,000, /

. United Artists (UA^F-WC) (2.100;

30-44-55.)—'Gone' (M-G) (3d .wk).

Unless bottorh dt-bps out, Selzriick

topper should beheld a fourth week
at this dbWntown spot; ::Current

istanza looks like big ;
$10,000, after

second week piled up $ll.200. :

Wilshlre (F-WG) (2,296: 30-44-55)

—'Hardy's Secretary' (M-G) and
•Kildare's. Crisis' (M-G); Best pair

house- ha.s had In. some weeks, arid

answer will be big $6;!iO0. Last -week,
'Maisie Lady\ (M-G). and; : 'Mary'.

;D!Ugan* ;' (M-G'>,-: dismal $3,300 on
moveover. ;. .

wk). Holding good gait to po.ssibl*

$6,000, after : brie of . be.st Durbin'^

week.s opener, which' reached
$10,900. ...' : ;

'--

..•New (Mechpnic) (L.-iBl: :15-28:3:5-

44'):_:Tbbacco-.Rbad' (20lh ): Open^
'Thursday (6) arid -extra sblid since iri^^

spite of :bad: we.ithcr; ShbUl.d re^ch
big $9;000. a bullish figure for Mm'
ited .sealing: here. Previbus threia

weeks of 'We.stem : Union' . .(20th)

drew total of $13,0j)b for the tun.
' .Stanley (WB) (3,280; 15-28-39-44r
55)—'Virginia' (Par). Carrying on
iri .steady fashion to possible $11,000.

Last week; second of 'Strawberry
Blonde* (WB) idded $7,700 to socko
opening sifish of $1 5,8.00.
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Ilnsui^ Heroes o^

ThS film sj^lfcsmen who scour the

lour quarters, pf the universe to. sell

their, company's pictures are the

heiroes' Of an indixstry who arie ,un-

honored and. unsung, they are the

army of disvoted and loy^l men who
- brave the fierce storms of winter, the

devjaistlating floods of spriiig and the

deadening and ;ehetvatihg niidsum-

iTier heat They call upon,exhibitors

In towns that are barely discernable

on a map and some that a?:e ndt eyeri

Randmch&llyed;
Like the postman, weather is no

bar to the fulflUmeht of their; daily

tasks-^-makiri'g their territories With-

out compTaiht, cafryirig thfeir brief

cases, ^ready . to . sign/contracts,, get

piaydat^i talk over rtjected

tracts, ahd from time to time

doggedly retrace their footsteps to

• try again and . -again, to. .meet the

orders of their superiors. ;.

. Throughout the United Statesnrien

of all ages, represeriting every - major

ancl minor, distributing organization

•who have pictures to sell, daily plod

their: way from town to hamlet to

yillagfr—across prairies, desert ;sands

and •mouiitains, carrying with them;

the message of hew pictures, pic-

tures yet to be pilayed, contracts to

be readjusted. And perhapis, during:

the : year froni time to time- the

. trade ' press . will carry, a para-

graph or twoi tellinig Of the., death

0r serious injury^of .
one ^ of these

gentry—a skid on an icy high-

way, engulfed in flood waters of seri-

' ousiy injured in a collision and re-

cuperating .in some small town hos-

pital..' .,;
.

No Picture Is 'Bad*

The- camaraderiie . that . exists tie-,

tweeh these salesmen is one of their

outstanding traits. They are the first

to dig. into their pockets to help a

less:! fortunate fellow worker—for
they know hot when and who will be
the next to nied succor and aid.

They receive a weekly wage. ,and a

stated sum for daily living expenses.

For this they work 18-20 hours some
days when , oh the road, never com-
plaining of long hdiirs but going

about their business of. cajoling, argu-

ing,, pleading; for signed contracts

end playdates, never giving a second

thought to the long tiresome hours

put in to accomplish - this purpose,

They are loyal, these film sales-

men—loyal to the companies they

represents Not ii one of them ever

Bells a 'bad' picture. No matter how
terrible the picture may be, his loy

alty hypnotizes him into the .be

. lief that it is 'bbxoffice,' aiid he goes

about it hammer and ton|s to con

vince the exhibitor that ir is 'box-

office.' He takeis as a personal af

front any aspersions cast upon the

product he is selling, be it a feature

or a short subj ect. Should an ex-

hibitor. In the presence of a rival

film salesman have the hardihood to

say that his picture 'smelled -to the

high heavens,' he's in. for ai few
tough minutes. The rival salesman
Joins in With the fellow attacked, a

blitzkrieg is; on. and soon the ex
hibitor will be convinced that he was
wrong—that it was his fault alone

that the picture flivvered through his

lack of' exploitation and advertising-^

tiiat as a showman he was a bust.

Now .the, exhibitor tells his woes to

the Branch Manager—he knows betr
- tier than telling it to the road men,

. . More Hdmaii R^lalloha

It Is an illuminating experience to

sil; in 'with a group of film /peddlers',

They make their headquairters in key
tbwhs in their territoriies and after

listening to their matter.'<)f-fact re-

citals of the day's doings, it becomes
apparent what Important, cogs they
are

,
in the distributing wheel of a

'film origanizatiohl They neVer boast

of their sal^s or the contracts signed,

:npr of . their hardships,' but with a

wonderful sense ; of - humor inter^

' ipersed . with, at times . Rabalaesian
wit,, tell of Inp'ilents and happenings
of the day with. ..exhibitors known

. t6 all of the gfoup^thelr idiosyncra-
'. cies, their virtues (which in some
instances arie . ;few), and their vices,

.which are many.; There may be. a
casual referent^^.of a bad skid.^jBi har-
row escape wiih a huge ttailer. truck
on a nartovr mountain road, being
marooned in a ohei-hPrse burg by a
blizzard or- a;ilood—or fleeing a small

hotel in .the middle of the night ait

' the ciy. of 'flfe',

•r-^And in listening; one learns als»
'hat the ;exhibitpf of today is bC'

"oming more human than he was In
hie early years : of -the industry,

Wheire herietbfpre he treated the film;

peddlers' with scant .courtesy and

cursed them with, impunity, today he

has ai changed attitude—a friendlier

one. He has come to realize,, that

the film salesman is a hunian beihg

after all,, that .he is . trying to^earn,

an ihonest living, ;and that Avhen he

returns time and iagain : with con-

tracts rejected, does; not vent his

spieen on 'the; salesriian and insult:

him with fbul !
epithets and snarls,

but get together in a friendly busi--

ness way to iron . out the differences

caused by the Home Office rejection

of the deal. •
,'

the day of the guzzling,; poker-

playinjg, playboiy film" salesman Vvith

a sweetheart in evety tOAvh is gone,

-^gone with the advent of the; auto-

ihobiliE^ Ejchi.bitbjs delighted jn stall-

ing oh Sppointmehts, keeping the

salesman in a town for several days,

—either for his company, or to wear
him down. Then there would be

long waits for trains—there were no

busefr-^and to; while ' away; his: time'

the salissmah always founci time tp

make the waiting time as: pleasant as

he could. .

-

Not - tisr ^the- Wealth
.

DIAPER DILLINGERS

Freaks . . News - Colneidence; With
Wetro's 'Boys ToWa*

Unusual parallel between a riews

6vent and a . picture plot brokei re-

cehtly fPr Metro's 'Men of Boys

Towh.*^ in the film, now^ Virtually

completed, two bpys set themselves

lip in .an afsenal'and hold an entire

police force, at bay. In New Jersey,

a couple- weeks ago, • two 14-yeaf.-

olds similarly set themselves up and

held oil State Police for hours.

Metro press department took ad-;.

vantage:of . the ;break by sending out

neWspiaper cilippiiigS about the Jer-

sey diapter Dillingers. •

{elniildiiig C(ia^

The autoiriobile has charijged .fill

this. : Now; he can make three an4

sometimes four, towns a day,: and by

the time be gets tb his "hotel late at

night be . has his daily reports tb fill

in, mail them arid get to bed, as

quickly as possible, for he must be

up early, the following morning tb

.

make his schedule of towns for ,the

day. He has a quota to adhere to

and it leaves him' very little time

to procrastinate, the shirker and the

laggaj^ soon finds himself looking

for another job.

It is a hiard, praictlcal school the

film salesmen go through. Weaklings

very...quickly fall by the wayside;

They mvist combine tact with ia hard

sense of business ability. They must

match their wits against hard-head-

ed exhibitors. Today .
exhibitors are

fully cognizant of the drawing power

of pictures,, and it takes all the acu-

men the salesmen possess to brush

aside unfavorable arguments Of the

exhibitors who peruses the variPus

trade papers and newspaper reviews

(Cpntinued bn. page 16)

tOBACCO ROAD' NAME

FOR DET. STREET FIZZES

.Detroit, March- 11.

Attempts to change '.Woodward

avenue's name tp 'Tobacco" Road'

fizzed but here in. a .blaze of wrath,

Proposal to change the name of De-

troit's main stem to that of the pic-^

.ture's title for the, duration of the

film's run at the Fox had just

started to be read at the Common
Council meeting here when the City

Fathers started bouncing pfC the

ceiling. ,

Although they were pretty irate

about the attempt: tb hang the title

of a dissolute setting on Detroit's

best-known street, and refused to

hear , out the proposal, they did give
Hairry Remington, the Fox press

agent, a chance to talk. He pointed
out that for 'Young Tom Edison' the
Council had; set -a- precedent by aU
lowing ^Edison' titles to go up along
Main .street. '

.

You don't mean to .compare '.To-

bacco RPad'. -with 'Young Tom Edi-
son?' challenged John Lodge, oldest
.of :the cburicilmen;'

.• 'No,' Remington retorted, /'tobac-
co Road' is a mucji beWf picture;-

'Sis' Preems in St Loo

Chicago, March .11.

Balaban & itatz, which two weeks

ago started bunching all' of Its

houses in a single ad in the manner
of the Loew ads In New ; York as;

developed by; Gscar Dopb, ran. into

a squall last week' Avhen the Chi-^;

cago Daily News; iand tribune re-:

fused to continue.'to run th* group,

ad.-' •

Dallied Insisted that B;i&K. break

up its -spjice arid .rim it, in sectipns,

as previously,- one group for the loop

and other , groups lor, : eacli. of

the neighborhood divisions. , Dailies

claimed that they had worked up
their pictute directory .ad jpage over

a period of years- and that they

would not okay B.&K.'s breaking up
this . directory,, setuii, whereby a
reader .Can look under, . say, the

northside' listing and find the pic-

tures scheduled in that neighbor-

hood. Under ..the new ;B.&K, bunch

ad this is not possible.

Disney-RKO Publicists

Setting *Dragoii' Campaign

Hal Home, ..eastern rep for Walt

Disney, and- Dick .Condon, press

chief, are- extending their current

Coast trip an extra week tp catch

a sneak preview of Disney's Jalest

feature, 'The Reluctant Dragon.'.

Pair was due: back at Ne\y York
headquarters bn Monday (10).

While, in Hollywood, Home and
Condon will sit in with other. Diisney

execs on...huddles ; \Jith S. Barret

McCormick,. RKO pub-ad head, and
Ned Depinet, RKO sales topper, on
handling of the pic. It's; felt to be
slightly -touchy as it is somewhat in

the.nature Of a house promotion for.

the Disney outfit.

RKO Pub DeptV Trailer

: World preem of 'Sis Hopkins,' Re-
public's heavy-budgeted Judy ;Can-
.ova; starrer, has been set -.for St.

Louis. It will be held , it the Fox
there; on Aprir4. :

. I-

Miss Canbva and a nuhiber .of cast

members will be present, as vyell ia;s

exhibs arid ciritics from the miidwest,

pllis Ilep excharige :mahagers, sales-^

men and bookers itrom that territory.

OPEOTNG SY REMOTE
Hollywood, MSrcb 11.' ^

.
.
peanina Diirbin's

;
voice oyer . the

.Trans-Pacific telephone opened the
new Times theatre in Manila, P. I.,

in an interview with Jose Araneta,
manajger of -the house.
Dialog 'was broadcast by:' all radib

stations throughout the islands.

Giant phoiombnTage -niural on
various aspects of film press: agentry
covers a large chunk pf .the; recep

tiOA room wall in RKO's swainky,

new publicity-advertising beadquar
tefs .on the 10th floor of the com-
pany's N. Y. homeoffice. Focus, of

attention oh one side is reprodiic

tions . of all the film tradepapers,

while eye-grabber on the other is

facsimilies of
.
the New York dailies.

Covers of all the fan mags are also

to be seen ,with . radio apparently
being taken care of by lUCO's an-

tenna tower trademark, which pre-

dominates in the center..

:Eyen cheesecake is fiot forgbtten,

with phbtogs pictured snapping away
at a line . of

;
dancing gals to provide

leg art. -, -

EijnfeM Due East;

;

. Charliie 'Einfieid is due in' New
Ybirk Mbnday; (17) to discuss . cam-

paign plans and 'spring releases,

Harry .il; : Warner :: may alsp come
east around that date. . ;

-
. Meantime, Jack L. "Wameri. who

has : been east huddling with Qrad
Sears, Carl tesermah, . lilbrt

.
Bliuh-

eristpck. arid others oh . forthcomirig
product^ left for- the Coast Sunday
(9)^

• ^.\.,: " :

'

THEASHES TUENS P. A.

.

." Indianapolis, March II

.
Janies : ThrashiBr, film ; and ^music

cricK bh the Times, local : Scripps-

Howard " paper, has 'resigned to do

publicity : for roadshbwing
;
pi . Walt

Disney's- Tantasia/ -

This will be Thrasher's initial ex
perience at . apprpachinlg the . type

fonts from; the other side of ; the

newspaper.
. doPr. , :

"

oins

;; /Pitlshurjgh,: March 11.

Constructibn of a modern hpuse oh
the Sixth street site of the, Harris^

Alvin, vvhich has been closed sihce

its roof collapsed last Noyemberi will

get under way this month. .
The work

of razing, the old building has al-

ready .started.-. ..;-:'-

Aftei*' months .. pf ;
negotiations-

Frank J. Harris, last Week signed a

long-term lease with the owners of

the property. Harvard University.:

this deal for construction and lease

involves: a total bf - around; $2,225,000.

New theatre -will seat; 2,500, a?

against Alvin's old seating capacity,

of 1,800, and the architects will be
John Ebersoh,. of New York,; and "the

Pittsburgh flrm of Ingram & Boyd.
Alvin, originally a legit; -was con-

verted into a - cinema in 1934; at

which timie it was taken over .by

Harris , interests. .
Operated; as that

circuit's ace idownto\yn house ;
until

five months iago,;when roof collapised

without warning. Quick Work, bl

house staff was all that prevented a

catastrophe since there were .
around

200 persons in the house at. the; time.

Only lour, were injured, all of them
only sliightly. "

'
-.' • : / V. -

. ;

':

Al Skegani former assistant of

Warners' Ehright, big nabe house ih

East Liberty, promoted to the man-
agership Pf WB's New Oakland in

Scheniey sector, Hoiise is.recent ac^

qujsition of circuit, haying : beeh
taken over only a month agp from
indie exhib Thomas A. Gilbert.-

Billy JiaVan, I'ittsburgh theatre

decorator, will-^^entCL the exhibition

field shortly in Elizabeth, W. Va. He
has taken a long-term lease on; the

first floor bf the Masonic Lodge Hall
and remodeling it for theatre seat-,

ing 250. House will be niamed the

Wirt and opens last of this month.
Shiea just acquired the Colonial,

Wheeling. W. Va.. from Laskey &
Harris, i.House will be closed few
weeks for complete modernization
:ob,' .-

,

•'.
. .:,^.„

Briefles: Jeanette Simpson, biller

at the PRC exchange, new cashier

there, succeeding Stanley Lieber-

farb, who is at Fort Monroe,
Va., for. year. . Marlon Louise Hein-
lein- has taken over. Miss, Simpson's
old post... Charles E. Kennedy re-

elected president of the Theatre Em-
ployeis Union, Local B-12. . .Julian

Tonkay resigned from Alvin Seller's

theatre supply firm."

: Jtennle isack with Blank
V

;. . : '. Lincoln, March 11.

Orville Rennie, formerly City man-
ager for tri-States in Hastings. Neb,,
prior to taking a five-month fling in

radio at KHAS there, is how back
with Tri-States (Par-A. H. Blank)
as manager of the Fort, Rock Island,

111. Rennie was the replacement for
Herb Grove, who became, district

manager in Davenport, la., when Joe
Kinslqr was rushed out pf that terri

to.ry and into Omaha where Evert
Ciimmings vacated, for a personal
fling in biz lor himself in 'Oregon.
M. £. McClain, Centra] States dis-

trict manager o*f Fremont, Neb., has
gone modern with his circuit riding.

His Fremont manager, Ed Schoen-
thai, is a licensed pilot, so McClain
does his turns around his domain by
air. . .; ^ . •

Does away:with bad country roads,
and bum train-bus connections.

Raygota's (Brandt's) 17th

Raygota Theatre Corp. (David
Weinstock-Joshua Goldberg) has ac-
quired the Queen Anne Theatre,
Bogota, N.J., on a long-term lease
with, a total rental of $225,000 in-
volved. Theatre seats 1,400 and has
a comjpletely equipped stage.

This, makes the i7.th theatre ac-
quired by this independent circuit
in recent years. Raygota is an af-

filiate of the Brandt chain. Deal
cohsumated through Berk & Krum-
gold, n;y, --::::.,; ;;

-peber's'Biuitti

, Rbchcster^;N, Y;, March 11> .;

Geprge' Deber, former managier of
the Metro,; Bronx,; takes, charge of
Schine's Madison here, replacing Bud
Silverman,:on extended trip to Call
fornia:-

Worcester, ;March 11,
James ' Tobln; of NewbUryport,

forrtier asisistant" of ;lOcal Warner
house, how managing Strand in Clin-
ton, -Mass.

Pioneer's: House Shifts
; Des MbiheSj March 11.

:
P.ioneer 'Theatres made the follow

ing managerial changes: Art Fairrell,
foi'merly of Rock Rapids, to the Iowa,
Atlantic; Gordon McKinnon, foriher
ly of Perry, tP the SpenCet and Fra
sei* theatres,; Spencer; Lee Beckley,
formerly of Spencer, to the Riapids
and State, Rock Rapids; (jlifi Lind-
blad, formerly of Atlanlici to the
Perry and Foxy, Perry; and Marion
Parkinson, formerly manager ; in
Spencer, resigned to go into- business
for himself.
Max. Factor, of Pioneer Theatres'

leaving soon on,, three weeks' trip to
his home; in Los Angeles. No irela-

tioti to Factor the mokeuD man.
Harpld D. Field, president pf Pio

neer, just returned from ai five weeks'
trip: to; Guatemala. .

'
;

; Speed' Lahiberti formerly with the
Metro here, nbW associated y;lith

:

Frank Rubel in the .manufacture of
theatre seats, ini Burbahk, Calif;
Harold Lyons,.' nephew of: Moe •

Levy, district; manager for Fbx, how . ^

a salesman for 20th Century-Fox ex-
change in Des Moines. He .was asso- - y

elated with Fox' in-.Minneapolis for-
merly. '

.-:.':.'
Marriage Pf .William C; Dippert,

Universal, Des .
.
Moines, ; jiist an-

hOuhced. Bride- is EHzabeth Don-
nelly of Oskalbosa; la.; wedding took
place Jan. 26 in Chariton, la." .

Dallas Day; booHer for RKO, slated
to return home from : Mayp^ clinic

.

next week. Day has been through
two serious operations.
Paul Walsh, booker for Warner !

Bros., has a new son.
. Gilly Wells, WB salesman, ill with '

a -streps thtoat; ;
-

-
.

-.
v - :,;

The Farnamyille theatre^ Farnam-
ville, ia„ has changed hands. Ken
Stinoble the new operator.

•The Oriental, Bonaparte, la., has
closed.; Ray Mclntire operating.

The Hawkeye, Graettihger, Ia;.~has'

changed hands. Rbllb Livingston is

hew .owner.- .
•

."

The Grand at . Grand Junction; la.,

taken over by 'Victor Mantz,' .operaitor

of the pgden at Ogdeh, - la.

Wlby-Klncey Changes :

. Spartanburg, S.C March 11:

Warren . IrVin, - Columbia, S. C, ;

;

Wilby-Kincey district manage^, pro-
moted:'GraysPn F'pats, former man- ..

ager Rjtz.: Columbia, to. city man- .
.

ager Of three Rockingham, N. C.,.

uniti. Curtis H. . Mees, manager
Strand, same city; succeeds him; with
Jack Jordan; former assistant ,

man-
ager Palmetto, taking over Strand.

•Thbmas AUen, former assistant Ritz,

succeeds Jordan. F. D. Bryantmoved
from Marion, S. C.,'l?replace Bryant
at Ritz.

Pliimb to Tbrktonj Sask, . .

Reginai Sask;; March 11;

Forrest Plumb; manager of the

Roxy, Wilkie, Sask., transferred, to

Ybrktbn. Sask., replaced by A. War-
ner; Saskatoon.
Sihoke dariiage. was suffered by

the Roxy, Yorkton, when a store :

next door caught fire; Patrons left

withput panic.

win Cooper to See the World
;

^ Atlantia., March 11. ..

Wihstoh. Cooper, assistant manager
of Loew's Grand, resigned to join

'

the NaVy; assigned to duty oh U.S.S.

Lassen, ah -amihunitiori ..carrier.
,

Shubert, Pbilly, Goes Burley

; Philadelphia, Mairch 11.

The Shubert,. darkened for nearly

two years, will be reopened as a

hurley house March 21 as part of

the Midwest Circuit. House will be.

operated by Rube Bernstein,- hus-

band of peeler-Hinda Wassau, Fred
Sears will manage and. Sam Bush-

'

man will p.a;

Last time Shubert was open was;

during the regime of Max Wilher
and his wife Stella. The enterprise

ended on a sour hbte with the U. S.

marshaU . stepping in and pinching

the works for non-payment of Fed-
eral taxes.
George P. Aarons, counsel for the

United Motion Picture Theatre Own-
ers, vacationing in Hot Springs.

Johnny : Kane, Troc producer,; rer •

cuperating from appendectomy.
: Bud Freeman, managei: of Jay Em-
manuels Grand, at Mount Sinai hos- .

pital for a slicing,. .

The Benn undergoing $15,000 re-

furbishing }ob.

John Roberts, Conierford- exeC, .

celebrated his - 25th wedding antii-

;

versary. . . ,
- ;

'

Buckley Amus. Co. took over the

Imperial; Kulpmont, Pa.: -,; -

George Eckert, Jr., ;inahager of the

Perry, New Bloomfield, Pa , guest of

honor M farewell party here last .

Tuesday. He left for Aberdeen, Md.,

where he will serve as a lieutenant:

of . artulery. . :

.'
.

The Women's Auxiliary of the ;

Variety Club Will; hold its annual,
donor dihneir-dance . at the Ritz-

Carlton April 26 for the benefit_;of

infantile paralysis , sufferers. ; Cor
chairmen of the cbnrimittee: are Mrs.

Sam Gross and Mrs. Harry .
Biben.

.

Max; Miller, publicity head of .
the

Williaih ' Goldman chain, ; in Miami
.

for two.weeks.
Film Exchange Employees Union :

B^7 •will hold its flrst general mem-
bership rtieeting since election of

new officers at the firbadwood hotel

hext Frfflay (Mi. ."r- .

George P. Aaroris, UMPTO secre-

tary; on his way:; back from' -Hot

Springs. ,
•
;; '

""'i-;-
Lester Wurtel, Columbia ofl;iCe

manager, heading southward,
,: Film' men will hold; a dinner, at

Jermyn Hotel, Scranton, in honor ol

George Beattie, former Paramount
Scranton salesman, now .

upped to

sales manager of the exchange.- Diate

foK shindig is March 25,: Bill Hee.nan,

formerly of Peerless exchange here,

taking Beattie's place in ScrantPn;
territory. .,' •



^ .

:

. 'Red'- Davis Hat dropped picture

directing ibr special.government Job,

trictly confldentialt which takes him
tc^ \Alrica shortly. "

Jack Newman, with the-John Woolf
gales organization, has joined thie

,Bdyal Air Fbrcis/ Newman- was horn:

ih. America, brought up in Australia,

:iihd"i!r domiciled in England.

'Retarninr froni ah exhibiti^

test for the .Red Cross, Tbitl Newman;
and Melbourne Inman, ace billiardii

players! Involved In car smash, sus-

taining cpncussioh and mlndr in-

juries..

Toin Acnold'a pantomime,, headed
by J^ck Buchanan, Fred Emney and
Adele: Dixon, in Sheffield for four
weeks, . goes on tour, staying fort-

. night iriieabh town. ..

.
Eric Maschwltz'a 'New Faceii* tour-

ing sticks siiice London blitz, returns

to town in March with new Songs,

etc.- ;. •
. . .

Marion Field; for many years Wiard-

robe mistresis at Drury Lane theatre,

killied by a bomb. She was .known
as 'Happy Fanny* by thie ; thousands,

of stage folk she encpuntfered.-

. Alfred . Zeltlin .has \ temporarily
forsaken theatrical business, and is

now supplying war material to thie

Government..

Many T^^est End thisatres how be-
ing used as business pftices.

Mand . Allan, of. Salome fame.
Joined the womeii'a army as . ah
ffmbulance driver.

Second Lient. John V, .Gillespie,

second son of R, H. Gillespie, joint

managing, director of Moss fimpires,

Is reported ..missing in the eastern

campaign.

Sir Seymour Hlcks>/ Alice Delysia
and Victoria HoEtper oil to Egypt to

entertain the troops.

Ronald Squire has joined the

Royal Air Force as' Flight Lieutenant.

Mrs. George King has joined thie

Auxiliary Transport Service, ',

Tommy Atkins, assistapt to Cissie

Williams, booker for General Thea-
tres .Corp;,; is in the Pioneer Corps.

Leslie Grade Is now in.the Rpyal
Air Force.

Paul Stein's deal to make three

pictures in Arnerica for Select At-
traction is being held up. due to exit

permit difliculties.
.

Novelist Ian Hay (Major General
John Hay Beith) has riesigned from
the War Office as Director of Public
Relations.

Many .London statues ' Will be
boarded up as protection against air

attack if . metnbers of the public vol-

unteer the; cost.- Sir John Martih-
Harvey has opened a .fund for the
$200 necessary to defend Sir Henry.
Itving from ;the blitz.

-

Basil Dean . has been ., appointed
Advisor on "Eritertainnnents to the
Air Ministry.

• Derek Far ir, film juvenile, who
gained attention in, United.; Artists

'Spellbound^' capping it with recent
leads iii pictures for. Columbia and
Paramount, is now. in Royal Artil-
lery. . Just another private,

Vic . Oliver off to. America^ in Au-
itust, and claimis he will be back,
having obtained special return per-
mit, from Washington.

War has caused such' terrific short-
age of film studio space that a syn-
dicate has been formed to promotte
idea of building studio in Ireland;

Helnrich Frankef, Interned for six
tnonths,. released.

Henry Sherek on actlvie service as
lieutenant on Staff of Army CPrps.

• While awsy; his business being han-
dled by Harry . Foster. He gave his

acts a choice of three of the best
agents. In :Lbndon, and they chose
the Foster^' Agency.

Mrs. . .Sanl Smith, who went to
Canada with her two: children at the
outbreak . of wAr, is returning to

England.

Great secrecy being
. maintained

anent Arthur Jarratt's departure' for.

Hollywood,; ljut und:erstood is there

op / special mission^ Jor the
.
Ministry

^

of Information. . .

Jack' Livesey* who has been tour-

ing in Avery Hopwood's oldie* 'High
Temperature,' pulled out suddenly
for military service,.

' William Moilison how bombed out
of his fourth home^ .

London, Feb. .15.
' .Busy wartime weekends, spent by
show biz crowd can be gleaned from
the agenda for liist weekend (8-9).

Vivien Leigh v/as :iit one of the
Saturday (8) troop concerts, on the
Dfury Lane, stage, then scoPted to

out-of-town Camps to make it three
straight. Going : over their vaude
acts on Sundiay's ' (9) lineup were
Adelaide .Hall, Jack Warner, Joan
Winters, Johnnie Lockwpod .and

Jack Hylton's aggregation at the
Scala ;theatre's aftiernoon show for

Troops and Defense Workers, Sol-

diery: also drew Evelyn Dove, Scott
and Whaley and Ken Johnson's dan-
sapators for a seiisibn later in. the
day. •

[Ed Note: Ken Johnson,, nick-

named 'Snakehips,' was among those
killed this Week in the bombing of
the Cafe de Paris; which also killed

19 others, including several members
of his baiid and Martihus Paulsen,
the nitery's proprietbr]. •

A two-and-a-half-hour frolic for
Volunteer Police oh Sunday, at the
CJlpbe theatre, called Gabrlelle
Brune, Stanley Lupino, Jack and
Eddie Eden, Dorothy Dickson, . Wal-
ter Crisham, Ronald Frankau. Suth-
erland Felce, Constance Cumthings,
John Clements and Judith Furse..

Latter three performers have a cute
istunt; they've formed a harmony trip

for these entertainments, warbling
spirituals and plantation ditties with
Clements strumming a uke.
Evelyn Laye did a trek to Scot-

land Sunday with a bunch of ; pla'y-

ers, including Beatrice Lillie, occa-
sion being Unveiling of Navy's ov^n
theatre oh which: Miss Laye super-

vised construction and equipment in

between a. musical: show booking.
Songstress is chief Ptganizer of en-
tertainments for the Naval section.

Goveriini<£nVf Emphasi* on
Im p r oi V e d Prpdaction in

All Phases of Activity «
PossiUe Faictor in Rise—'

. -Restrictions ' on W e a,k i e
Films Another Angle : /

;

PASSES PRE-WAR

London, Feb; 15.

':Som;ething may .

• yet; qome from
blitzing of these shores, .at least

where 'production standaird ahd^ in-

cresised U.S. buy possibilities of
British films are cohcerned. Cei"-

tainly, /pictures ' turned out since
things got hot on this side have reg-
istered . for American busiiiess . far

niore consistently than ' pre-war
product/- / ;

';

^ Last six nionths have seen the fol-

lowing features in~ fior; attention

from the American end of the busi-
ness: 'Gaislight' (British .NationiaDi

'Night Train' (GainsbPro), 'Pastor
HaU' (Grand NationaDi 'Girl in the
News' (Gaihsborp), 'Cotivoy' (Ealing
Studios), and 'Contraband' (British

National).;; True, these ;were made
prior to the hefty air-raidings, but
nonetheless under conditions of
military draft and eqiiiipment -

strictions.

S Bright Possilibttles

Going along how, to the U.S. are
three bright

,
possibilities in 'Free-

dom Radio' (Columbia), 'Quiet Wedr
ding' (Par) and 'Spring Meeting'
(Assoc< British); plus,. of course, the
'super' ^Major Barbara' from Gabriel
Pascal. These were made uiider the
severest bombing ' handicaps, the
first two named actually meeting
with Injuries to members of studio
crews, when plants were bombed.
-Freedom Radio' rates as one of the
best pix turned out on this side.

. This upswing in quality could be
due fo a variety of reasons. One
might be ;a. resuU of focusing -attien-

tion to the job in hand, , in line with
national propaganda. Again, restric-

tions oh weakie-
.
product through

equipment control and restricted
fldor space could mean a tightening
of existing production. .'

'

It's doubtful if budget angle has a
lot to. do with the rise. Frozen coin
regulations may have meant added
buying pf British product, but it did
not, in the majority: of peases, make
the pictures.

HOYTS ADDS 6

BLUMBERG, SEIDELMAN

ATTEND PANAMA GONV.

• Latih-American coinveritiph sched-

uled by Universal for Panama,- April
2-6; will attract the attendance and
active participation of Nate Blunti-

b.erg, president, and Ji H. Seidelmjin;

foreign : chief for the company. :

The two executives,. accpiripaniPd

by C. C- Marg6ft, U's Latin-American
supervisor, arid Fprtunat

',
Baronat,

firm's foreign publicity chief, Will

leave New York liate this rnohth to

be in Panama fpi!' :pperiihg day's

sessioi).

,

PaUadiuihoShow G^ts

Biif Lohdoii Receiption

; . LondPiij: March 11, :

'Applesauce,', opening March 5^ at

the Palladium, - was splendidly re-

ceived by a capacity house.

Show lacks- American sock acts

and is too much Max Miller. Vera
Lynn is ' outstanding . in the ptoducr

tion.

Sydbey, March, 11.

. Hbyts circuit is taking over
Shidfer-Dean's entire interest in Na-
tional Theatres, giving Hdyts (20th-
Fox. controlled) two additional the-
atres;, here' and additional ones in
Melbournie, Brisbane^ Hobart, . arid

•Launcestbn;.- \y :;
-;

Snider-Dean chain was hooked,; up
with Hoyts sdrrie years ago fpllow-
irig the first breakaway of Hoyts
from Greater Union, then kripw^i is
Gerieral Theaters: When proposed
revival; of .Clerieral; Theatres as a,

booking cpmbinatioh, for both; Hpyts
and Greilter Union, fiell through, the
former naturally sought .more outlets

in its theatre eypaiiision program.
Sriider-peari will continue its own

suburban ciniemas. It was it the iri-

.sistence .of Snider-Dean that it be:

guaranteed profits no matter what
'the ramifications of the Hpytsr
Greater Union . booking arrangement
.might be that is considei'ed a ririajor

reason for failure of the merger to

succeed. :- : ' .

.,

Hoyts circuit this week: alsP takes

over cPrii^jlete control of the Capitol •

theatre, . Melbourne, 'fdrmerly Para-
mount's show window irt that part
of AUsfraljii, .With 'this theatre go-

ing to Hoyts, deal for G.V.T. to

handle Par. prodiict exclusively, in

Melbourne has itoUowei

MIXING TRAGEDY AND lOY

Crowd Awaiting Mex. Comedian'
: Pushes Cop to.Oi^Ui. Under .Train

. , Mex^^
The a'rrivai of ;Cantinfla3, ace

tra;mp comedian now on a road. tpUr,:

at AjSluascalientes; central railroad

and industriaV.tbwOr .caused a .trag-.

edy;- 'OneJ of the. severail policemen

holding back the crowd of Cantin-

fias admirers at . the railroad station

was pushed onto, the tracks ; before

the approaching train.
:

;Wheela of

the engiriie decapitateid him.
; The comiic assisted station: em-
ployees and. flitemen,to extricate the

body. . y

mmm.
Braizil's new 8% tax oh U.S. film

.

cpin . remittances has been adjusted
so Hi to ajpply only to .1940 re-

mittances, instead of being retroac-

tive to 1935, according to word re-

.ceived in N.Y. this week. Remit-
tances from Brazil . distribution cur-
rently, are being made to tha' U.S.j

with the proviso that 8% of this

coin be held' In . escrow until an
agreement Is: reached as tp what
constitutes riiet Incpm^. These re-

mittances were resumed Feb. 12

after being held up biy Brazil for

several weeks.
Arrangements, on terinporary coin

remittances Is deemed satisfactory

to both the; American distribs and
the Brazil government.

Brazil is contending that, money
remitted to U.S. represents net pro-

fit for the American distributors

while U.S. distributors aver that it

is not. For example out of $1,000,

the company which figures its oper-

ating overhead in Brazil, at 30% re-

mits; $700" to N.Y. American film

companies claim that this $700 is riot

net profit biecaUse a percentage of

production costs, expenses of the

New York Pffice and other expendi-

tures must be deducted before ar-

riving at a true net profit.

The Brazilian goverrimeht -wants

to apply the 8% tax on the. $700 . re-

mitted to N.Y. American distribu-

tors contend this ; is riot net profit

and that only $500 to $600 should be
covered by the new Brazil taxation.-'

Present attitude of the Brazil gov-

ernment in seeking ah amicable
agreement; with American distribu-

tors indicates that some sort of . a

cPmpromise may i>« wprked o

UA TALKS BRITISH DEAL

fP|t^800,0qijf INDIEm
. Lbnddri, Feb. 15..

.vHaridled; by Teddy, Cai?r. UA's di-

rector here,, deal; is hieing discussed

with 'indie producers to turn put - a

schedule of British product for UA.
UnderstoPd budgets are set. at

$300,000 each and cover half a dozen
pictures. :, •.

•

.
With aipproval ov6ir the :Weekend;

in Eciiadpr and Costa Rica, Charles
Chapkliri's;: 'The Grtiat Dictator' has
been Ipkayied by 15 of the 20 Latin
American natlorisj .Walter '-Gould,

United Artists fdreign manager; di^^

cldised; yesterday (Tuesday ); ;
Re-

quests for; approval are plendirig or;

have not yet been niade in the five

other \ic!Ouritries.'

Film has already opened in eight

of th^ Latin republics) Including
Mexico, Cpsta:; Rica, Panama, 'Ven-

ezuela, Cuba, Chilej .Uruguay , and
Ecuador. One of nations which gave
its okay with the least ,trouble-|-t6;

the surprise of m^ny cohcerneid-:^

was. Chile. Southern: part of that.

cdun,try IS: said to he 'moi*e Germah
than CJerrinany,'- yet the picture has
played twp towns in ; the; re'gion;

Valdlvia and Cpncepciori, without a
hint of trouble. .

Argentina is at the moriient oh the
questionable list.

;
Nod . was

,
given.;

'Dictator'; tp: play the capital city,

Buenos Aires,
.
where. It had orig-

inally been; banned.- Stipulation was,,

however,: that 'certain eliminations
mijst be hiade, Qeutd said.

.
Chap-

lin, in the belief that the deinands
Were beyond justlficatloh and would
ruin the flilm,. has withheld his

okay>; Further mediation on;, the
problem w now under way. ;: ,

Countries in which opening dates
have ieither been set or. the film at

;

least approved arie Guatemala (opens
March.,. 18), Salvador, Honduras^,

:

Nicaragua^ Colombia arid
. Bollvisu

Possibility of trouble Is foreseen. In
Brazil, Which leans heavily toward
the totalitarian cduhtries, . and

:
UA

has not even made application there
for an okay, on the film. In Peru,
application Is pending;, . . although
there, too,,tough sledding would hot
be unanticipated.

:
Lesser : Outlets :.

'.

;
.-

Several pther countries have not
been approached yet,>biit not be<'

cause of any expected difficulties,

merely because thiey iare small arid

ordinarily get last runs.^ These In-

clude Paraguay, Dominican Republic
and Haiti;

Gould has used an .entirely differ-

ent i distribiitiori technique; on the
film . in Latin America.than was. used

.

by yA!s domestic sales department,
and apparently with better results.

He uses what he calls a 'splash

opening' technique: instead of put-
ting the film in one house and hop-
ing for a run of 20 weeks or some-
thing equally phenomenal, he puts
it ; in three oi: four houses .slmul-
taneously and milks everything pos-
sible out Pf it as quickly as p6s-

'

sible, (Chaplin fllriis in the past
habitually have opened tremend-
ously and then kind of petered out.

This is the fifth Chaplin picture
Gould has. sold and he's taking ad-
vantage Pf what he knows to be
their characteristics. :

.

Gould , has obtained, his 'splash

openings' even in such remote spots
as the Dutch Eai>t Indies, where in
Sprobaya 'Dictator' opened in four
hQu.ses. and in ;Batavia .it opened ih

three,

Natan Indicted

yichy,' March.lli

:
Befnai'd Natari arid, 'eight ..others

have been indicted , in Paris :;arid or-
dered held fpr

;
trial on - charges

:growirig Put of the! bankruptcy pro-

i:eedings involving the f'athe-Natan

Film Co., according to: word received

here. Defendants are charged with
complicity, abuse of confidence and
embezzlement. More than 100,000,-

000; firancs allegedly, is involved r
in

the eriibezzlement charges.

.Defendants probably will- go to

trial next month,.

DEDTSCB BACKSmM
WITH CLIVE BROOK

. London, Feb, 15.

.
Stanley Haynes, producer; Cavid.

Maclean," "director,
; .

and,. Roriald
Ncame,. cameraman who workied oh
the filming of 'Majbr Barbara' for
Gabriel Pascal, have coriibined their
talents for producirig a film on their
own.^ ^-

.'.'';';

. it will be flrianced ,by Oscar
Deutsch;, and; Cli.ve Brook will hav«
the. featured. -rule.

Wihijer, Mex Actor, Dies

Of Aiitp Crash Injuries
. Miguel Wimer, 55,: Mexican stage,
pic and radio peirformiir,: died in
Mexico. City. March 3 from; Iniiiries

.suffered .in an automobile accident.
Burial in Mexico City.

:
Survivirig ar.6 his mPther, s sister,

a widow and two childreai



U jPILH REVIEWS

THAT NIGHT IN RIO
(Tecbnlcoior)

. (MUSICAL) .

Hollywood, March. 7; .-.

20lb Cehtury-^Fox- Tflenae ot Freu ;J<<)*>I,-

miir proauctlon; • 9l«rs Alice; .F;ft>'e,; lion

Ameche, Carmen-, Miranda. ;Dlire<:tea by

Irving fHmmliign.. Screenplay by Geprise

SBaton, Doss. Mereili'th and HarLong; «q-

dltlonal.. dialog by . Samuel Hoftenslcln

;

based on play by Rudolph Lolhar.anrt Hiiti?

Adler: adapted b>'. Jessie Efnst; .camera,

;Lefih Shaniroy; Technicolor photography.

Ray Riennahan; dapces, Hermes .Pan; edi-

tor AVJilter- .Thompsonr. mUslcal • direction. .

Alfreil Newman; songs. Mack Gdrdon and

riarn* -.Warren. Previewed In
.
studio pro-

jection room March e,
.

'«j Running time.

-«o- MiNS.;... . ..
• •

,.

BarohesB.'. i • •«...•.• • • .Alice r aye

. Larry .. 'Martin..! ;

Boron .
Puarle

. 5

Carmeh..'i.;...^..,
IP.enna-. . . ; ;:. .

.

' Machado'. ; .

.

Gallos.
Pierre.-. . .. ..v. .-. •

.

Pfinflfv-Da'.-, ..

Pedro... , • ..• •

'

liUSza, .. . ........

Inez.'..'. .....

Ambassador...'..;
ATfonsQ.,..
Perelra, ...'.... .-.

.

Speblalty Trio...

Cognizairit . of the
ISo^th AmeHcah baekgrburids
fllniusjcals, , 20th Cehtury-Fbx > digs

Into the rertialte bag fbr this succes-

sbr to 'Down Argentine Way.' It's, a

close carbon copy, insofar as story is

concerned, of 'Folies Bergere*, which
iZOth turned out six years ago with*

Maurice Chevalier, : Metle Oberbn
and vAnn Sbthem, but .^witli Ibtale

switch from Paris to Rio:de Janeiro.

Embellished with lavish production,
brilliant Technicolor, and several;

tuneful songs, it!s peak ehteirtainnient

end. should do profitable bminess in

fhie'regular runs. ;

•That' Night In Rio* . stars .
Alice

.

Fayei Don . Am€che and Carmen
HAiranda, strong voltaige for: marquee
lighting. Ameche . is very capable in

a dual role, and Miss Fiiye Is. eye-:

appealing but it's the. tempestuous
Miranda .who really gets iaway to a
flying 'start from the first sequence.
She sings and dances in -the .style

which has made her tops among the

South American: importations,, and
carries that same showmanship pesr-

sonallty Into an actl)ng assignment as

the fiery and jealous lover ; of the
American entertainer.

.

Lightweight story provides
Ameche with the dual irole- of a
breezy American night club m.c. per-

. forming in Rio, and .a native fina'n-

cier. Resemblance between the pair.

Is so dose, the former's 'sweetheart,
.Miranda, and the . financier's wife,
Miss Faye, cannot tell them apiart.

.
When a businiess crisis . arrives, the
tycoon's associates secure the enter-
tainer to Impersonate the, absent
Baron, with the stand-ih Innocently
completing , & deal that prievents
financial ruin. During

.
the, stand-ih

proceedings, the entertainer engages
In a fiirtatibn -with Miss Faye, whp
has been 'tipped off to the substitu-
tion of her husband. The intimate
marital cbhlplicatiohs and flhaV re-
union are sufficiently spicy, for both
V. S. and Latin paprika appeal.;

,
Five songs, all with Latin Ameri-

can motif, by Mack Gordon and
Harry Warren are Included in the
tophotch score which includes four
tunes of hit potentialities. 'I'Yi. Yi,
Yl, Yl,' 'Chlca. Chica, Boom, Chic,'
•Boa Noite' ('Good NighV) and 'They
Met la Rio.* . Miranda starts ' pro-
ceedlq^, with an elaborate . dance
production number to . Introduce
'Chica,'' and. latter tune Is also used
In the finale. Tl, Yi' Is riendered In

• both Portuguese and English mbst
effectively by Miranda in other pro-
duction setting.- Amec'he handles
The Baron; Is in Conference' (good
ftaging) and 'Boa Noite,' while Miss
'aye handles one verse of the latter

while draped, en deshablle, In bed, .

Z. Sakall, Curt Bbis and Leonid
Klnskey In support* provide a few
comedy moments that are okay. J.
Carroll Nalsh also registers In char-
acter. Direction by Irving Cummings
Is standard, while Hermes Pan's
dance-staging is appropriately cafib-
can, gay. and colorful..

There's plenty of production
lavlshhess jfor background, with pic-:
ture showing heavy negative expen-
diture. Technicolor photography ac-
centuates Vivid colors and decidedly
high contrast; . which continually,
makes the audience conscious of the
color rather -thaii dramatic, action,
outside of the production numbers;

-.'V.' Walt.

spontaneity of its predecessor. But
With the starring trio of Croisby,

Hope and Miss/ Lampur, there?
.penty of marquee lighting to catch,

profitable biz generally, .
:

The story framework is pretty

flimsy foundation fot hanging the

series of comedy ;and thrill situa-

tions concocted for thie: pair. It's a'

fluffy and inconsequential tale, with

Grosby-Hbpe combo,
.,

through ,thieir

individual and collective efforts, do-:

irig vialiaht work to keep up interest.

Pair are stranded in' South. Africa,

with Crosby the creator of freak

sideshow acts for Hope to perform.

With his saved passag. money, back,

tb the States, Crosby buys a diamond
mine, which is quickly sold by Hope
for profit. ;. Then .pair . start but on

strange Safari with Dorothy tainour

and Un^ Merkel, pair of Brobklyn

:

entertainers, 'piirsuihg a millionaire

hunter. Crosby .and. Hope continue

their pursuit of ;Miss Lanibur; with

plenty of :hanter. resulting. In mid^

die of the jungle girls pull out And
the adventurers land in the hands of

.\Edwarii; Gnnari , savaige tribe Ibr. series .of -fanillidr,

"^^i^"^:' tp^sbd^, :
Tinar escape Mds. ^hem

1^ ; back at .seaport, reunited with the

•

timeliness .of-^?*^ new sidesHoy,

f^_.. comeon. -.. . • ,•

'° ^ Comedy, episodes;, generally . lack,

the sparkle arid tempo of 'Singa-

pore,' and musical numbers aire alsb

.below par for a Crosby picture.

Ring sings two, 'It's Always You,'

the best candidate. Miss Laiiiour

delivers .one song, 'Vpu're Danger-
ous;* which also . has :a chance -of

catching on. : 'Birds of . a ,
Feather^' is

another likely tunfe.

. Picture gets adequate . prbductibn
mounting, with Tetzlafl's photogra-

phy uriifbrm : throughout. .
Waif. •

..Don Ameche

:Carmen .. Mlfniida
,..v,.;Si -Z. Sakall

... .J. Carrol , ,\flsh
Curt : nola

. .'. ... , .Leonid -.Klnshov

, Oarmen' Miranda's ' Orch,
...;.'.•...'.. . Frank Pugllii

Lillian. Porter
. ... . iMarla. Slontez
.'. .... .Georges ;Renav.ent

THEPENALTY
Metrb-Goldjvyh-Mayer. ;release -' of .. Jack

Chertok . production;". .'Features. Edward
Al-nold, /Lionel .Barrymore, Marshfr Hunt,
Kobert Sterling; Gene Reynolds. Directed
IjV Harold B. BucQuet. Screenplay by
Hnrry Ruskin andiJohn Q, HIgglnS frtim

play', by 'Martin Berkeley.. .
Ciamera,. Harold

RoMon; score,. David. Snell;- editor,' Ralph
Winters;. Prevlew'cd In -projection 'tdom.
S'. T.j March lOy '41; running t)me, 79
.UlNS.

Martin '§tufr.: Nelson,
Grandpop". Logan,;.,,
Katherlne Logiih. .'

Bd^vai•d. McCdrmlok..'.
'Roosty* . . . . i V
•Ma" McCbrmltk, . ...

.

.Julie.....;....;....'.!
Craig..
Anne Logan.....,,..
Judge,'.;',.. ....

.

Hobo. .

Jay. .'.-.•.(•,•.••. ....;:
'\'an. * . . . . .

.

Brork........ .........

Bums. .',

.'.t.Edward Arnold

..Lionel Barrymore
, .....Marsha Hunt
. ;.;Robert rSterllng

, . . . ,Gcne'- Reynolds
Emma Dunn

. . ..Veda Ann Borg
.. . . .Richard ' Lane

.Gloria DeHaveri
....Grant Mitchell

Phil guvera
......Warren Ashe
....WHllam riaade
,':....'. .Ralph Byrd
,
.'.

. . .Edgai- Barrier

Miniature

WednesJay,. March 12, 1941

*tliat Night in Rio' (20th).

Lavish - fllmUsical ;sterring Alice

Faye, ;Dbn Ariieche and Carmen
Miirlarida insures profitable b,o.,

'Road to Zahilbar' (Par).

Crosby-HopepLamour • in fair

filmii'sical which the; stars' iianie.

values win bolster.

'The; ^e«»Hy|v.(M:-G^«: ^*
from under this oric, '

: ; ;

'Topperrs Return'. (Ro'ach-UA)..

tiiird of the .
Topper . series not

up to standard of the others,

v-'Mr. , 'Dynaniije* . ''(U). Vv Spy
draima maintains interest and

'

'tempo. :. Abovie. .par . B . proirariir-

.mer.'

'

. :V<The Lone Wolf > Takes •

Chance'. (Col ). Ovarplayed cops-

ahdrrbbbers talC; for the^ seconr:

'dary.'duals. '

:'::'. :.;

. 'Double Date' (tf)..
;

Standard

: H programrrier ; providers ade-.

; quate erttertainmerit as dual siip- .;

porter in family houses,.. . /

.. ."^A Man Betrayed' .(Rep). .Qverr

length albeit imagihativfe politi-

.

Cal idrania/ -Okay
.
program, diial-

supporteri'^ ..."..' :'

... ^^
'EUery Queen's Penlhfliuse-

Mystery* (Col). Sleuth noyplist-

]
criminologist '

. U ri r a v e 1 s Ifiew

.baffler. Strong prbgrariimer.
- 'Remedy for; Riches' (RKd).

. biie of" the lighter;;Dr. Christian •

.stories.: ; '<

; You're - Out of Luck' (Mono).

;

. -Thifd-rate stab at action, meller.

: .'For bottom ; diials at best. ; ;

•Btilly tiie Kid's Range War*
(PRC). Slow-mo'virig western;

thiait doesn't "qualify for the

. cactus league. •;'. ^ ;;
;

play <uhprbduced) by Martin Berke-
ley.' •

'

; With a , more; facetio'iis .approach
"The

:
Penalty' might have been a

very amusing burlesque of all the
lurid underworld melodramas. With
the exercise of greater discretion it

might never hiave been made at all.
': Fiin.

ROAD TO ZANZIBAR^^
(WlXta SONGS) .

; ; Hollywood/ March 11,
'.

..

• Paramount ^releaae' of PatiV Jortes ipro'diic-
llon. Stars: Blng Crosby. Dorothy Lamour,
Bob Hopei. Directed 'by Victor .Schertzlnfger.:
Screenplay, Frank- Butler;. Don .llart.man;

' based .on 8t;6ry by Hartmnn. and Sy: Bart-
'

lel.f'; aas't director, ' Hal Walker;- .musical
dij'ectpr,.. Victor'. Young;' dniices, 'LeRoy
'FrlnE; r. eohgs, Johnny -J3u^ke, ."Jlm»ny 'Van^
Heu^n: .'editor,: Alma \MacRorle; camera,
Ted ; Tetzlaff. . Previewed .-.|h

' atddld prdjecr
tlbn:_Tqoin. March

. lO, 1041. .Runhing tlme,-

.;. .Bing .CroBby
..Dorothy. I..aniciur

.,.....:.;. i.BbbTfiipe
Una' Merftet

. :v. . . ... . Joan- Mnrsh
, .'..;f. . . .Eiic Blore

88 MINB.
Chucks;'. .. ; . .-; .,.

Donna Latour.v.^
Fearless...,,.,,..'.
Jiilla.'. /,..,,.';..'..

Dimples..;
Charles -XJmble.;.

'.^Zanzibar' Is Paramount's second
coupling of Bing Crosby, Bob Hope
iand'Dorothy Lamour following their
successful teaming in 'Road : to Sin-
.gai>ore,' 'Although picture hds suffi-r

dent iconiedy situations and. dialog
between its male stars to. get. over
with genelral audioncea in xegulair

runs. It lai^ the' compactneiss and

This film obviously must be ah at-

tempt to siatirize the : gangster pic-

ture of .a decade ago. That probably
is the answer^ because the story is a
succession- of all the ' familiai:
cliches. ,

It's .a cops|-and-robber
yairn, the law In this instance being,
represented ;by J. Edgar Hpover's
FBI

.
men, who. arfe .shown.'Up to be

stupid fumblers, and the tbiigh guys
are; bank stiCkups, streamlined and-
modern prototypes of the Daltons.
It's a bad 'B'-^the *b' in this instance
standing for bust,;
There are moments, however,

.when the aUdience will nave .doubts
whether to interpret the illogical,

silly arid. Inane happenings, as at-,

tempts -at comedy, or be suddenly,
shocked by the brutality of the ac-
tion to believe that maybe the actors
are playing it straight. As for the
observance of the ordinary proprie-
ties of reasonable good taste in popu-
lar entertainment, the Metro pro-
duction staff and the Hays office de-
partment of script supervision must
nave been looking out the window
when 'The Penalty' slipped through^
Of course, it isn't going to get very
-far..'

In brief, it Is a stb^y ol filial love
of a murderous bank-rbbber ior his
adolescent :sOh, whom he Is bringing
iip to be a dangerous and Cruel
criminal. . The kid gets a. full and
complete education Ih all ttie niceties
of viciousness. He: seirves as an ac-
complice for his dear old d^d : in a
holdup .which ends in bloodshed and
death. He stands by while his old
man machine-guns an FBI operative
and an innocent taxi-driver, : He is

initiated' into the more delicate: do
rhesticieis of outlaw life when he is

compelled to associate with his
father's mistress, as- hard and .inean
a bit of feinininity as to be fouhd in
all fiction. He even Is taught the
finer points of pistol iharksmanship,
With explanations ; that are guariin
teed to grease the track to any re
forinatory for a young enemy, of so-

ciety. And, last of all, he V (and the
audience) is witness to a cbldrblbod-
ed; murder of a' helpless' and un-
armed invalid—a sferie that for
sheer realism and ruthli^Sshess prob-
ably never has beeh, sitfpassed oh
thie'scrieen.- ;

.'

That the flhh is, (enacted by a grbiip
of highly . 'ccTinpetent and populiar
players does hot soften' the impact
Of the story of juvenile corruption
Edward Arnold Is the father, Gene
Reynolds,: a, ' nice-appearing young
boy/ is the sonr and Lionel , Barry-
more; is the victim whp is. killed in
ian act 'of kindliheiss; Also - in the
cast axe. Marsha Hunt;; Robert Stefr
ling, Emma Dunn and Veda - Anii
Borg. It falls -to Miss Borg to imper-
soniate 'a trblloiji the like Of whom
hasn't been seen on stage or scir^en
In this "ierieratiOh. .,.

:

\ Harold' S. Biicquet directed the
picture under Jack Chertock's super-
vision. Script Is credited to Harry
Ruskin find John Higgins, from a

TOPPER RETURNS
United Artists . release of ; a Hal ;Roach

prpductlon, featui'lng. Joan Blond.ell, Rplnnd
Young, Cnrole Landls and BllUe Burke, D1-.

rccted : by: Roy Dei. Ruth. Screenplay- by
Jonathan- Latimer' and: Gordon Douelas,
based 'Ah charnctcrs conceived by' Thorne
'.Smith; additional .dialog '.by Paul Gerard
3mlth;..chmera, Xorbert Brodlhe. Eftects.by
Roy Seabrlght.- • Orchestration by 'AVerner
R. 'Heymann; editor, 'Jam'ea Ne-n'com. Pre-
viewed at the A.'stor theatre, Xew .Tork.
March 11, '41,. Running time. 63 MIXS.
Gall Richards. ;,'.....,..;.,. .Joan Blondell
Cosmo -Topper; . i . ... .. .. Roland;Young
Ann Carrlngton , , .Catolo .Landls

even and lacking In improvisations.

Characters crowd;,the scenes and
important points -are lost in an at-

tempt to keep a static yarn . In

motion. Picture Is well.photographed

by NOrbert Brodine, and Roy Sea-

wright's . camera effects are ..t^hnicr

ally good, - •'; .-::•

MR. DYNAMITE
.Hoilywood,^k^

Uhiversal release of. Marshall Grant pro-

duction.; Feutui'es Lloyd .N'olun, Irehe H.et.-

vcy, J, : CiirroU Nalsh, ,«obt-rt Armstrongr.

Ann Qimn; : Dir?cted ^ by:, J*?: """'/l^?:
OrJglriai' so-eeitpliiy . by, Staivley. Croa RuMn

.

camera.- John Boyle:, editor, Ted. Kent..

l>revlewed In. ?tudlo projection room March

T, '41. -RunninB tlnie, «3 .>II>S.

Tommy- N; ThorntQn., <

VIcklMartln... ;..'.......

l^VofcBapr. ; . .
,'.

. • • •

I'aiUl. .'.-...-,, • . •-• • •.

Jiiey..'.- -.;.--;.,..'.-.

-Vnlln.,..:-...^...V;..-i.>.

Achilles, .i...;...,....>;

Ab.lullah... ;....;,..'•..;

.Man. , .
..'..'

ishlnijny.:.-. ..,.;-.:

Lloyd Nola'n-
.....Il-ene.H.er.ve'y-

-, .:. . J. Carroll :Xalsh.

, , ... Robert -A rmsitrong;

'

-.'...;..-.;. .'.Anrt.fllU'8.'

..l''rank .Caby.

i .'i. .;Ella'abolh aisdon :

. ... ;.Sh<>nip .Howard.
..;.;.i..niff. N'aziirro

Mohte (Sonny) .prewer

Mrs.': Topper..
Bob
Maid...,.;...,
-Mr.' Carihgtbn
Chauffeur'. . .'

,

,

Dr. Jerls. . ...

.

.Sgt. Roberts.

.

Lillian........
RamCli,,.. ...

,.:.'.....,. Blllle Burke
. .-. . .

.

. .Dehnls O'Kee'fo
. . ... . , ; .... . i ;. . .Patsy K611y

, . . . H, B. Warner
.Eddie (Rodiester)' Anderson
, .George Zurcb
, . . .... ; . .., .Donald Ma'cBrlde

...Rafaela -Ottlano
; . . . , . . . .... .Trevof Bardette

'Mr. Dynaihite' .
explodes as a spy

drama with sufficient pace and siisr

pefiSe to fill iequirements for sup:':

port in th6 family and .action; houses.,

It's a regulation. B programmer in

both moderate budgetirig and lack of

marquee ; names,', but. par entertam-

menrof. its type; • -' ,•:
.
"•.;;.. -.

'

Lloyd Nolan, World; Series pitch^

ing sensation known : as Mr. Dyna-
mite, spends an evening in New
York's Bagdad: midv/ay: .;

Attracted

by. Miss Hervey;., working in a ;ball-

tossihg concession, he becomes in-

volved in a murder, assists the girl, to

escape/arid then becomes the target

of a police search. In the. meantime,-

Miss Hervey discloses ishe is -a Brit-:

Ish spy and the murdered man had
uncovered evidence of munition-

plant -sabotage for her, From, there

ori/ it's the regulation formula. of -the

pair gradually falling in love as they

remain ;a few juimps ahead .;0f the;

cops while they uncover, the spy_ring.

Final roundup, .which ' discloses spy.

messages are transmitted through

signalling :6f a ventriloquist dummy,

,

is ingeniously contrived.;

Lloyd Nolan and Irene Hervey
carry the. two; -major acting roles

neatly:. Ann Gillis, as a -tomboy who
resents romance blossoming between
the' pair, contributes juvenile re-

sourcefulhess when the spy hunt is

oh. . 3: Carroll Naish carries over-

supiply of makeuj) as the aged astrbl-

ogist, while Robert Armstrong is the

marksman for the ring. Cliffy Na-
zarro contributes one scene: of his

jiimbled talk. '
;

-
. .

Direction by John Rawhns main-
tains consistent teihpb,

.

Walt..

The Lone Wolf Taice*^ a

'Oiance'
HoUywobd, March . 6.

Cblurtibla ptoductlon- nnd relense; Stars

Warren Wllllami Directed by .Sidney Sal-

kow. story ' and - screenplay, by Earl Felton

and Sidney :Salkow, based on charncfer

created by Louis -Jo.seph Vance camera,

John Stumar; editor, Viola Lawrence. Pre-

viewed at . Pantaees 'March 6, -'41.
.
Run-

ning time, .72 .MlNSi

adetjuate entertainment for bookings
in supporting slots of the family
houses. Picture, although having a
basic story, away from the general
run of lower budgeted films, is handi-
capped by overplayed direction that
loses many : opportunities apparent
ih the script, .

Story details the aUeniplts, of, two
youngsters, a boy ..and girl Who ar-
rive: honie fromi boarding schools to
find his father and her maiden -aunt
engaged in romantic adventures, to
break up the affairs which looks like
eventual iharriage. While their eld-
ers are cooing, the kids are bicker-
ing;; but, join forcos to thwart^ the
romance. A robbiery is. inserted : to .

provide a three-\yay Chasei that rolls
along for the third half of the pic--
ture with the..usual thrill rides and
coniplications that 'eventually . land
the quartet in jail; The judge giiickly
marries 'the older.^. pair to save ' them
frbm further mishaps on their elope-
ment,: and the kids' kite and- make up
with the crisis;pas"se.d; f

Una Merkel. ; is the spinster- aunt; :

Edmund Lowe is th^ rather; Rand
Brooks his :son; and Peggy Morari
the

,
girL :

;Quai-tet fit :rieatly into; their
riespective rblies. ! -. ; : ' Walt' V

A IWAN BETRAyED
:

,'
.

'.'
-: HollyWood, Marches. .:

' Republic- rclense: of Armand .'^i-hncfer

production. .Stars John Wayiie, Frances
Dee. Directed by John Aucr. . Srreehpliiy
by I."i;ibcl Dawn; adaptation, by Tom Kll-
palrlck; orlRlnal by Jack Moflitt; cam'^rn',
Jack ^Mai-lni . editor, Charles- .rVaft: . Pre- :

viewed at -Studio City, theatre,' M.ivch T, '-11.;

niinnlnK time. »8 .MINS.
Lynn fiolllster^ i

.

Sabra- ehmcrbri.
Tom .Camfrron ...,....,,..'.,

.Casey.

.

Floyd \ ... . .

.

Morfls .Slade...

T. A'mato. ......

.

George .(nutlcr), ,

.

Prosecutor. . ; . ...
',

;

Mr; Wilson.......
L'ahgworthy V. .;. .

.

riMngle. .:...:.,..., ...

Ooyernor.

.

Mayor. . . . . . . . ....

.John Wayne :

i . .FriincPS Doe
,,. .'.,.'... Edtt'urd. Ellis.-

.....'. ^^Vnllncc Kurd '

............ ..W.-ird. Bond
.Harold Hiiber"

.-..'i Alexander- Crrinach.
......... Pftrnelt Parker

'. r. ...Ed Stanley .

. . ; ..... . . . .'.'Tim: Ryan.
. . . ,. . . ."Ui'irty- tiayden

Russell Hirka
,i. Pierre Wnlkln
. .','. ,'.

. .:'; .Ferris Taylor-

This Is the third feature film which
Hal Roach , has produced from the'

strikingly
. original ideas and char-

acters conceived by "iPhbrne Smith
in.his use of astral bodies to. motivate
the hilarious and nohsiensical actions
of living peirsoris. Forerunners were
Topper' and: 'Topper Takes a Trip,'
both of them; amusing and pbpular
entertainment. New entry 'TOpper
Returns' is far short of its predeces-
sors in 'i-genuity and that reasonable
plausibility which is necessary to get
over the fantastic idea that the spirit
of the dead enjoy thie discomfiture of
the living. Because Of its shoirt-

comihgs it will hardly measure to
first-run requirements, • and will
prove. dLsappointing boxoffice hait in
general release.
Roland YOiing again appears

,
ias

Topper, the mild-mannered sub-
urbanite whose: quiet way of life is

rudely upset by his strange affinity
for spirits, thrt lead hiriv into weird
complications, Billie ^Burke is. hisi

flighty wife, and the newcomers are
Joan Blondell and Carole Landis.

"This time the ; innocent Young Is

dragged into the midst of a murder
mystery, in the solvihg of which he
has able and amusing asslistance from
Eddie: (Rochester).

;
Anderson; who;

just: about Steals the picture from the
other . play;ers. . In :the cast also are
Patsy :Kelly, witli .little to dOi H. ' B;
Warner, and:Dennis O'Kcefe. \

Jonathan Latimer and^ Gordon
Douglas haVe .'contrived a yarn in
which Miss Blondell is rtiUrdered by
a hooded .mysterious characttir, . ha'v:

'ing beep^Tiistaken for her friend; the
blonde Rliss Lan' is, Thereupon Miss
Blondell, in shadowy form; appeals
to Yoiing fbr aid in capturing the
'villain arid saving the life of the in
tended;,victim. It's, hard to; believe

Michael Lanyard...
Gloria Foster.........
Frank Jordan ..,....'.

Jamison.....
Inspector Crane :.

.Sheriff Haggcrty. . , ,

,

Evelyn Jordan . ......

Dickens, .i.i......'. .

,

vie Hilton.,
Dn - Hooper Tupmuh.
Johnny .. Baker.
Conductor. ...... . . . :

Brakeman.i;. . . .....

Warren William
..•.'..-.,June Storey
..Henry Wllcoxon
.77.;.. .Eric Blore

Thurston Hall
. . .Don Beddoe

, ... vnlyn Knapp
.

.'.
. .'.Fred Kelsey

..William Forrest
. Walter Klngsford

Lloyd Bridges
.....Ben Tnggart

Richard Flske

Chiickful
chases and

of cbps-and-robbers
synthetically-Concocted

suspense,, latest entry of the Lone
Wolf series is a filler for the sec-
ondary duals where audiences .

are
not particular . about credulity ijf

story setup. It's a wild tale of in-

nocuous situations,, with both story
and direction reriiiniscent of the
'Perils of Pauline', techrique.
After betting the polfoe inspector

he can keep out of trouble for 24
hoiirs,. the Lone Wolf (Warren- Wil-
liam) becomes involved .with a Case
that .Includes a hiurderv kidnaps
pings, wild train rides; the robbery
of treasury engraving plates from a
newly invented car, •:. a desertod
house, . and .more chases.

;
Audir

ences .will ! have to ; have plenty ; of
imagination, and disregard for logic
to accept the, goirigs-bh; ,

~

.

William dots the best his can with
the. mediocre material provided,
Eric Bloi:e has a. feW Okay chances
.with his comedy routines; 'Directibn
by - Sidriiey Salkb^,v 'who also splite
ctedit oh screenplay' with Eafl Fel-
ton, ! is Overplayed •throughout. :

."WdU,

DOUBLE DATE
.

- Hollywood, March; 7i
Universal release of Joseph ;Q. Sanfofd

production. " Features' ^Edmund/- Lo'we./'l.na
Merkel, Peggy IMoran,-. Rand 'Brook$. . T)\-.

rectcd :by . GleniiS Tryon. :screenpjpy by
.Scott Darling. Erna Lazarus;: Agnes' Chrls-

.i tine Johnstbri,. -Original by. Scott Darling
I and Erna Lnzhrun: aimfirn. .Tnhn .Rnvlia'

. 'A Man Betrayed' is a^bosely-writ-
t6n,' overlength drama of a hick
latwyer who arrives in.:the-;big; city
to investigate the.murder of a towns-
mian, and fiemains. long enough to
smash the cotrupt political; ring and
letter's underworld associates, John
Wayne, will , have to carry burdon of .

attracting customers. -Proper groove
is in supporting bracketi! generally.
Audiences will have ;to generate

plenty, of imagination to accept the
illogical, yarn of political chicanery
dished" out from Jack. Mo.ffitt's origi-
nal;. Major drawback is the wander-
ings through inconsequential se-

quences,; and the Introduction of sev-
era! unimportant characters who are
b.iiilt Up for Dossible importance and
then left dangling on a limb.
A young basketball player visits

the big city and is,nvurdered; but the
'

political; bigwig, steps in to have it

30oked as suicide; . John. Wayne,
young lawyer and pal. Of the boy,
arrives to right the wrong; meets the
politicil boss of the town; falls in, .

love with the politician's, daughter;
remains to do some campaigning lor
the oorrupt tnachine; and finally
Clacks everything ' wide open. It's

amazing how conveniently situations
are set up for him to topple the effi-

cient boss and his organization into
the courts and jail. . Naturally he
carries the girl back to the small
town for a peaceful life, arid the boss
—getting suspended sentence—goes
along.; . > .

:

John Wayne is the self-conscious
hick lawyer, who uses, his fists at-
frequent intervals to punch over his
objectives. Frances Dee is the girl,

Edward Ellis the. political boss, and -

Ward Bond a simpering night club
bouncer fashioned after Lenn ' of
'Mice

. and Men.' Harold Hiiber arid
Alexander Granach are underworld
associates of the political machine.
Direction by John Auer Is standard,
but fails to eliminate the basic story
and script; shortcomings. Walt.

Eilery Queen's Penthouse

Mjrstery
Columbia release of Larry bariioour plro-

ductlon. Featiires' Ralph Bellamy, .Mar-
garet Lindsay.'- Directed by James Hogan. .

Screenplay by Erie: Taylor from . orlgliinl.

by- : Ellery Qu«en (Manfred B, Leo and
Frederic Dahnay); . camera, James . S.
Brown, • Jr. : editor, Dwlgttt Chm'pbell, '.At'
Rlnlto; N; Y., week March 7, '41. Running,
tlmie,, 00 :SUNS. :

~
,;..,.'.-,. Ralph 'Beliiimy
......Margaret. Lindsay
'... . ..pharley Grapewln .

. .'.'.; .-.-Anna' May Wong'
.,

.-. . i , . . . .;... James Burke
...... Eduardo Clannelll
;..-,...'. Frank- Alb(?rtson:

. ..i ......... . Ann Doran:

. ;. . .,.;.. Npel- Madison

. ;. ,. . . .; .Charles . Lane
, . . .-. . . .Busaell Hicks

.

....;...; ;..Tom Duga'ii-

..Mantan Mdreliniid
,;Theodore Von Eltz

and strairiS the iriiaglnation,; although
the iSres^nce'bf Miss Blondell, some.-

1 Frt,= t t;.>.u --a^i^
itrr,aK m,i„iv.i^ -^riA .^rx^^ «--J>..>.^ii.. .*"d tiTitB, Lazarus. . camera,. John Boyle
times Visible arid, more frequently editor; otto: Ludwig; Previewed in stuaift

:, but able to converse projection room; March 6; '41. Runningput of ::sight,

with ,Young, . does bccasibhally ' main-
tain -the illusion. :;.'.'
.- Bits Of business &nd stage effects
which weire used in previous 'Topper' : Jerry

pictures are revived, some of therii

!

baffling .and clever, ;.
^"""^

Film begins to miss ,Out when the
story Veers froiri its own premise to
the level of a conventional mystery
farce and the Introduction of gags,
based on ttap-doorS, moving walls
and. disappearing £v I niture.
Direction by Roy: Del Ruth Is uh-

ttme. W MiSS.
Roger.-.,,..V,
El^le.
Pfihpy, ;,-../;;

Truck Driver. .; .-.

.

Motorcycle Cop'. . .

.

Doctor.'.'..,
Ppllceman.:.. .-.

,

Orchestra..' Leader.
Bud..,:,', .>;;.,.,.

; > ; :'.Edmtind TJo'we
.......Una. J^trkel

I ; .> ..Peggy - Moran
: . . . .-. VRnnd: Brooks
,,'i...Tommy -Kelly
...;...Haltle N'oel

, ....;\;Eddy Waller
WlUlnm'liuhl
. ..Sani . Flint

......Pat O'Malley
iJoey R^y

. ; .Charlie Smith

'Double bate' is an iinpretehfioui
little number that fulfills its aim as

.Ellery . Queeii.
Xlkkl P9rtei'..,.,
Inspector, Queen:
Lois Ling....'.
Sergehnt

. Velle..
Count Brett.-.
Senders
.Sheila Cobb.../.
Gordon Cobbi,.,
Doo'/Prouty..';..
Walsh...........
McGroth, ..,.,.'.

Boy...;,.:........
Jim 'HHter,.;;,.

- This is the second of the Ellery
Queen Sleuth stories : :in • series

:

launched by Coluiribia Pix. Current
series gains momentum with 'Ellery
Queen's. Penthotise Mystery,' and,
now stacks up as . this company^
most '. profitable group of screen

!

yarns. - Present production is suf-
ficiently intriiguiing to hold the most
rabid detective de'vote^^ : Excellent
prpgratrinier, -it's niade to order for

houses where patr'ohs crave who-
dunits. -'':.

^

/

;. New film in Ellery Qiieen .group,

retains sRalph Bellamy in the sleuth-
story /writer ; role with Margaret
.Lindsay carryirig.on the' Nikki Porter
characterization, as ' Queen's , secre-

taryf Sahie pfoduction staff as In the

(Continued on page 16)
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DAVID 0. SELZNICK
says: have iseen *CHEERS
FOR MISS BISHOP'. It is a

tender and touching piece of

Americana!

WALTER WANGER
says: "I have seen 'CHEERS
FOR MISS BISHOP'. It is.

MARVELOUS!"

HUNT STROMBERG
says: -'l have seen 'CHEERS
FOR MISS BISHOPMt is a

beautiful picture and will be

a strong contender for 1941

honors!'*

MERVYN LeROY
says: "1 have seen 'CHEERS
FOR MISS BISHOP\ It is

a GREAT picture/*

LOUIS B. MAYER
says: "I have seen 'CHEERS FOR MISS BISHOP*. Dick Rowland

has made a MAGN IFICENT picture that should achieve outstanding

blisiness at the box-o{Ece!"

An Unforgettable Love Story

v>uk MARTHA SCOTT • WILLIAM GARGAN
w>/<>n»rEDMUND GWENN'SIDI^Y BLAGKMER^DOROTHY PETERSON
nd introduoing MARY ANDERSON • Directed by TAY GARNETT
From the novel "Miss Bishop** by BESS STREETER ALDRICH • Screen adaptation

by STEPHEN VINCTINT BENET • Screenplay by ADELAIDE HEILBRON and
SHERIDAN GIBNEY • Released thru United Artisu
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FILM BOOKING CHART
(For iti/omtttion <it iheatre and filin. ^xcharigiJiookeTs. y presinis

A coTiipletc chart of feature releases o) all the Atticricon distributirtp com-
pdnies ior .the current <iuatterly' peridd. Ddtc of.reviews fisgipen in

Vabiety , oTid the runninjf tirne oj prints, arf included,^ v , :.,

.

COrVRitiltt. I»40. illt/VAniRTY. INC. AIX RIGHTS BESEHyEP^

K«v to type . Abbrt^tqtloTw; M-r'MelodTO
Oranid; W-r-Westei^; D--Dramd: R Drama; M.VrrMusical.
Figures hetfvoiih indicates daite 6f Vaeiety's review/and tunning tithe: ;

WEEK OF RELEASErrl/17/41

The Face Behind the Mask (Col) 2/12 / p. «!t ^

Philadelphia Story (M-Q) 11/27 D Hi
You're Oiit of Luck (Mono) 3/12 .D; CZ
Vktory (Par) 12/18 . D Jl

Let's Make Music (RKO) . 12/12 ' Mu 82
' Boblntaopd of the. Pecoi fRep)^ J/li:.- - W .as

Romance of the .Bio Grande (20th) 1/4 W 73
Lessorisfrom Madame XAZouea(U) 2/2C - c iB^

Honeymoon for Three (WB) . 2/12 C 7!»..

P. Lorre-E. Keycs
K. Hepbdrn-C. .Grant
'F..Darrb -

.:

F. March-B. Field
B. crosby-E. Risdoti
R. ROgers-M. Reynolda
C. Romero-P. MOrlsctn
L. VeletrH.Parrish .

G. Brent-J. Wyman

WEEK OF BELEASE^i/24/4L:

Land of Liberty . (M-G) 1/15. . . . D 88:

The WUd Man of Borneo' (M-gV CD .

'

Life With Henry (Par) 1/22 C KU
The Saint in Palm Springs (RkO) 1/8 . D
Road Show (UA) 2/12 . . : C M.
TaU, Dark and Handsbnie (20th) 1/22 M'
Ridln' on a Ralnbotr (Rep) 1/29 W in

High Sierra (WB) )/22 D 1«W

All-SUir C^st
•

F;Mqrgaii-B.Burke
. J. Cobper-L. Ernst
g; Sainders-W. Barrle.
C. Landf(-A; jMenjpu
C. Romero-M< Berle;
O. Autry-S. Buruett
U. Bogart-I. Luplno

WEEK OF RELEASE-^l/3i/4l

Come Live with Me (M>-G) i/22
. Kid's Last Ride (Mono) \
Mr. and Mrs. Smith (BKO) : 1/22
Arkansas Judge (Rep) -

Petticoat Politics (Rep) 2/12

;

Girl In the News (20tti) . 1/4 .

Buck Privates (U) 2/5

,

Father's Son (WB). ^ ^/19

C 88 J. Stewart-H. Lamarr
W R. Corrigaii^. King .

. c . uv C.Lombaird-R. Montgomery
V Ti Weaver Bros. & Elvlry.

,

c 67 R. Kams-R. Donnelly
;D 77 M.Lockwood-£. Winiains
: V . .

Kit Andrews'Sis-AbbbtC-Costellb
D. S7 . 7.Xltel-F. Inescort.

WlEiEK OF RELEASE—2/7/41

The IDevlI Conmia&ds (Col) 2/19
Blonde Insplratibn (M-G) 2'1»

. Ridin' the Cherokee Trail (Mono).
Tfou^re the One (Par) 2/5
Albng the Rio Grande (RkO) A.'
Ride, Kelly, Ride. (20th) 2/12
Back Street (U) 2/12 -

Great. Dictator. (UA> 10/16 ^

FUght From DesUny (WB) .1/4

M K5 B.KarloS-A.Duff
. D 71 J. Sheitbn-V. Grey

. W 61 T,"Ritter-B, Miles
.0 7UO.Tucker-B; Baker

29 W «« T. Holt-B, Rhodes
C : 59 : E. Paliette-ft. Qulgley
D 89 C. Boyer^M; SuUavaa
D . 127 C. Chaplin-J. Oakie
D 73 T: MltcheU-jr. Lynn

WEEK OF RELEASE—2/14/41

Across .the Sierras (Cbl) .

Trial of Mary Dugon (M-G)
The Mad Doctor (Par) 3/5
PUy GlrKRKO) 12/18

'

<iolden. Hoofs (20th) 2/19
Prairie Pioneers (Rep) 2/26
Meet the Chump (U). 2/12
So Ends Our Night (OA) . 1/29
6reat Mr..Nobody (WB)

W' . B. EUlott-L. Walters
2/12 D 82 R. Yoiwr-L: Day .

•

D 90 '

J. Uoward-E. Drew.

.

RD 76 K. Franc(s-J. Ellison
D 68 J. Wlthers-C; Rogers
W. 58 B. Steele-B; Livingstbit
C 59 H.Herbert-A.Nagel
D 120 F. MarchoM. Sullavaa
C E. Albert-J. LesUe .

WEEK OF RELEASE-^2/21/41

Adam..Had Four Sons (Cbl) -
- 2/19-

Meet Boston Blackie (Col) 3/5
Hardy's Private Secretary (M-G)
Virginia (Par) 1/15
Scattergood Baibes (RKO) 2/12
Western Unioii (20th) 2/5
;Nice Gbl (U) 2/26
Cheers for Miss Bishop (UA 1/15
Strawberry Blonde (WB) 2/19

D 108 W.Baxter-L.Bergmaii
,

D . 61 . C. MorriSf-R. Hudson
'

2/26 C 97 M. Rooney-L. Stone
BD 107 M..carroU-F.MacMurray
C 69 G. Klbbee-Eri Dunn .

. D 93 R. Young-R. ScoU
c 93 D. Dnrbln-F. Tone
D. 94 M. Scoft>W; Gargan
CD 98 -o. DeHavlUand-J. cagney

WEEK OF RELEASE—2/28/41

Blondle Goes Latin (Cpl) 2/19 . C
Outlaws of the Panhandle (Col) . W.

.

Free and Easy (M-G) C
In Old Colorado (Par) W
Citizen Kane (RKO) D
A Man Betrayed (Rcd) 3/12 D
Great Train Robbery (Rep) 3/5. W
Murder. Amobg Friends (20th) 3/5 M
Dark Streets of Cairo (U) .12/4 M.
Shadows on the Stairs (WB) , M

70

67

82:

62
67
09

P. Singleton-A. Lake
C. Starrett-F. Robinson
R. Cummings-R. Husse;
W. Boyd-R. Hayden -

O. Wellies-J. Cotten -

J. Wayne-F. Dee
B. Steele-C. Carleton
Hubbard-M. Weaver

S> Gnrle-R. Byrd.
F. Inestort-H. Angel

WEEK OF RELEASE^-3/7/4i

Lone Wolf Takes a Chance (Col) 3/12- M . 72
Rage in Heaveta (M-G). 3/5 D ' 83
Flying Wild' (Mono) ' D 63
The Hard-Boilcd Canary (Par) 2/26 D 80
Tobacco Road (20, h) \, 2/26 D 91

Mr. Dynnmitn (U). 3/12 • D 63
Footsteps In- the Dark (WB) 3/5 CD 9t>

W.. William-J. Storey
R. Montgomery-I. Bergman
L. Gorc'ey-B. Jordian

.

A. Jones-S. Foster
O. Tlerney-C. Grapewln
L. Nblan-I. Hervey
E. Flynn-rB. Marshall

WEEK OF RELEASE—3/14/41
The penalty (M-G) 3/12
Sign of the Wolf (Mono)
A Girl, a Guy and a Gob (RKO)
Back in the Saddle' (Rep)
Sleepers. West r20th)
Double Date (U) 3/12
Here. Conies

;
Happiness (WB) / .

.J/5

D
:d
c
w
D

: C

.

D

.77

90

59
57

L. Barrymore^E. Arnbid
.G, Bradley-M, Wbalen
G. Murphy-L. Ball
G. Afitry-S. BurnetU :

L. Nolan-M. Hu|;h^s
P; Moran-U;.Merkel
Ei Norris-M. Coles

WEEK OF ItELEASE-l-3/21/41

E. Qkieen'sPenthonse Mystery (Cbl) 3/12 M
The Lady Eve (Par)- 2/26 D
FooUight Fever , (RKO) : . C
The. Outlaw. (20th)' .

> : ,M
Bury Ml Not on the Lone Prairie (U) W
Man Who Lbilit Him'self (V) " .

' D
Topper Retiirns-tUA) ; :

' C
The Sea Wolf (WB) D

69 R. Bellaihy-M. Llndsiiy
90 If. Fohda-B.,3tanwyck

A. Moivbray-D. McBride
W. Hiiston-Ji Russell .

J. Browii-F. Knight
B. Aherne-:K; Francis

; J. Blondell-R. Young .

'
. E. Roblnson-I. Lupino

'

Week of rieleAse-^/28/4i

North from the Lone Star (Cbl)
The Bad Man (M-G) .

Las Vegais Nights (Par).
Melody for .Three (RKO) 3/S
Mr. District Attorney (Rep)
Dead Men Tell (20th) - .

MaU'Made Monster (V)
That Uncertain FeeUhg (UA) '

Knockout (WB) :

w
w

..

' c
•• D. •

...B ;
.

it

: • D
: -• n :.

B. Elliott-D. Fay
W. Beery-L. Barrymor*:
P. Kegan-B, Wheeler
.J. HersboltrF. Wray
D. O'KeeferF. Rice
Si Toler-S, Ryan

. L. Ohaney, 4r.-L. AtwlU '

: M. Oberon-M. Douglas-
W. Mbrili-O. Bradna

• • WEEK Of RfiLEASE—4/4/41 •

'

Washington Melodrama (M-G)
Border Vigilantes (Par)
Repent at Leisure,(RKO).
In Old Cheyenne (Rep) :

Scotland Yard (20thy
Mutiny in the Arctib (U)
A Shock in the Dark (WB)

. —— '
"

'
•

-•

,

•

RD
• w -

.

•• O*

. F< Morgan-A. Rutherford : .

W,Boyd-R.:nayden ' ^

. K..TayIor-W,' Barrle .

R..Rogers-G. Hayes .'

N. Keliy-H. WUcoxon . ^
R. Arlen-A. Devine •

W. Lundljgan-N. Wynn

WEEK OF RELEASE—4/11/41

ThQ Great Swindle (Cbl). M'
Men of Boys Tbwn (M-G). O
Rbail to Zanzibar (Par) 3/12 D
The Obvil and Mlss^Tones (RKO) CD
Two Gun Sheriff (Ben) . : . W
That^Night ^n Rio (2001) . 3/12 MU
The Lady from Cheyenne (U) ' WD
The Oreat Ll^ (WB) . n

89

90

1. Hblt-M. Reynolds
S. Tracy-M. Ropney
B. Crosby-D. Lamour.
3, AtUiur-C. Cbbnrn
B. Barry-V. Carroll.
A. Faye-D. Ameche
L. Young-R. Preston
B. Davls-G. Brent

FRIEDL FINALLY BOYS

'GONE^ RETORT^

Minn^apolU, March li.

•
. iqhh Jv Triedl, president, otvthe

Minneiibta Amiis. -.Co. (iPataiinount-

Singer)/ Avhp liad been holding oiit

against thie 50-56 tejrms demianded
for 'Gone With - the ,.Wind' : subise.

qUent-nih ehsageriiients, finally made
a de,al and film .opens, here at the
Century. Friday. C14) .for ijts second-

loop. 'erigagement--:this.tinie at piop

''pric«;s.r:

Aithouigh neither Fried! nor Metro
wb^Id revear t^ ternnis ;eveivtuaily

agreed upon, reports have it that .the

perlientage is '35% - to a '?Rlit -flgUre,

Fried! isioilJly' stated 'differences

w«ra settlied oh a .50-50. basis of con-
cessiohs froin the oiriginal stahd' and
'the .terms negotiated" are very rea-
sbnablie.' Lota! M-G represehtativie's

said 'GWTW;: WJIS. sold to: tifie; Minne-
sota for the'; entire circuit faccording
to. the compahjj's sales polky.' ;;TIiey

refused to specify or give'detaiis; ,

,

Northwest Ailied is ' relcord' to

buy. the picture at the 50-50 terms,

but. M-G .claims to have made some
deiais already with independent ex-
hibitors f outside the -Twin Cities.

Minnesota. Amus, deal for 'Dictator'

still Is stymied, by
,
United Artists'

50;-50 split 'demand.^ .
.

m̂
Continued frona page 14^

Mid West's Suit Resumes

Detroit, March 11.;

..After weeks' of ;delaisr, Mid-West
Theatre^s suit, ajgaihst; the. Co-Operar
tive- Thfeatres of Michigan was. ri?-

sumed in Fe^al .court

:' The- cs&e . is now in hijghly" tech-
nical, stibgieirt which, the plaintiffs
are

.
prfesehtirig theatre grosses, fe-

Rorts pri film rentals, etc., to support;
its

.
claims that Mid-West theatres

along Woodward avenue have had
diifficulties in. bpoking and gettiiig
proper pictures because of the oppos-
ition of the Co-Op's.

Roadshow 'Outlaw?' /
Indication was .'given b^ 20th-Fox

last week that The Outlaw,' origin-
ally 'slated to play the "Roxy, N.'Y';,

will riot go into: that hdus^,
.
Lobby

displays annonucing the . niew Ho-vs^-
ard Hughes flirh vvere renioved;

It's -itnderstpod that ' Fbx and
Hughes may roadshovr the heavy-
budgeted pic or. attempt 'to get it

into another house where it could
hang on fbr a longer run. Woduc-.
tion on it is about completed..

Unsung Heroes
S Cbn'tinued from page 12^^

and is fully primed as to., what he
thinks is the potential boxofflce va-
lue of pictures.

More than anything else
. that

makes a successful film salesman is

his personal touch — the lasting
friend-ships he establishes with the
exhibitors he comes in contact with
—his honesty and his forthfightness.
When snags are encountered in mak-
ing out cbhtracLs it is generally the
Branch Manager who comes to the
rescue of his salesmen to clinch the
deal. In many instances, exhibitors
dislike this interference and insist
that his. friend, the salesmart. whb
has been y/6rking on the deal, get
full credit for, its consummatioii^ And
may it be said for the Branein Man-
ager he is . more than happy to give
that credit, . . : . . ;..

that
.
tl" I hard: school of ' film sell-

ing is a requisite in the advancement
of a filth Salesman is amply ..attested
by. the f^ct thai the big men now
heading the executive and sales de-
pairtmehts ol all th^ great filtri disi
tributing organizations served their
apprenticeship on. the road: When-
ever these executiyes meet they de-
light in. recounting thfeir experiences
as -a road Irian and tell of the hard
nuts 6f exhibitors they had>to ?crack
to put over deals,.. Their long, hard
years on thp road made 'them : the
outstanding persoriaUties they are to-
day, and niore arid; more promotions
are/being made from

; thfe ranks., to
the. men. who are loyal to their com-
panies and have Shown their superior"
ability;

The film salesman is a Very im-
portant individual of a picture com-
pany—the liaison officer between the
studio and the general public, for his
sale of the picture to the exhibitor
is tha final phase of showing it to the
public; Without this hOp, Hollywood
would be in a bad iness. Pictures
cannot be sold byiriaii-^they^can be
publicized by advertising, but to
clinch it, they must, be; sold' by petr-'
serial contact

Elldry Queen's Penthouse

.
Mystery

;

original in series : excepting James
Hbfari, the director. Hognn steps ..up

the action with tew void spots
,
re-

maining in the plot structure.
Noted criminologist: is. depicted,

trying to concentrate on
; his. latest

detective novel whiler the solution Of
a baffling Oriental gem robbery and
slaying is undertaken by his dad, the
police inspector. . Niklci arid Queeri,
of cotirse, ar« the suggested romance.
Basic plot concerns a fortune in

.
jewels entrusted to a. world-famed
veritriloquisf by Chinese

; groiip at-
temptirig to ^obtain food for their
starving "people in Ghiria.: Touring
yaudevillian (anrOriental bimsblf ) is

robbed and, murdered shortly after
reaching the .U*' S. on his irii.'isiori- to.

peddle the valuables. Several other,
slayings follow and at least four
people apparently are trying to. snag
the geni cbllectibn.
Margaret Lindsay gives ia spright-

ly performance with infectious com-
edy, moments offsetting her pene-
trating interest iri-.the mystery.. Bel-
lamy makes a more plausible Ellery
^een than in hiis previous produc-
tion, it being a more typical detective
characterizatioh.

.

Charley . Grapewin
is the officious Inspector Queen,
while Anna May .'Wong-handles a
lijinor rol^. with ease. Eduardo Cianv
helli is thoroughly villainous as the
rriysterious count, while, the support
is headed by Frank Albertsoh. Noel
Madison, Hiissell Hicks. Tom Dugari,
James Burke and Theodore Vbr? Eltz..
Aside from niceties of direction by

Hogah, Dwight Caldwell "has exe-
cuted a nice, editing asijignment
while James

.
S. Browrii Jn, .did an

extra special 'lens job;. - Eric Taylor,
who did the scre^h' seripting,

, had
some diffict|ltv projecting the coni-
pilicatioris of 'he niystery simply so
as not to burden his audiences with
heavy detail. However, he has isev-
«ral comedy twists which ovprcome
prolonged involvement. Weoti •

Remedy For Riches
KKO-TlndIo rplense nt Xvininm Stephens

proijurtlon.. Feature;!, .Tenh llcrsholt: Dqr'
Pthy Lovfett., EUgar -Kennerty, . .ted IVoilly
AVtiltpr* Citletl. Dlrerted liy Erie C. Ken-
ton. OrlRlnpl screenplay. Lee r^ieb; cu'mera,'
John; -.Alton; editor; Pniit Wenthenvax;
music, C. Onkiilelnlkofr. Itevlewed at Vn-
rlety.. Lincoln, dual, llunnlny tlhiei 67

Dr. ;..
Judy;..
Brownlnjr -.

yanderVeer.iv.,.,
Clem..........;..
Davis.-, .........
Stewart.
.Mr.o, >lR<!tlng!).

.

Oertrude.
AI)by...,.
Ml-!)'. Oat tie., i..
Ilorvoy. .. . . ....
Eddie....
Prudence. Penny.

. . . ..... .Te.nn Her^olt

. . . 4 . i . . . Doifpl hy libvc.t t

.ii'.....;.EdKiir fCenncdy

............. . .'Jed J'routy

...i';.i...Wnltpr Cntlett
.J'.DIck Baldwin

......... ..i'.Wnrrcn Hull
, . . .>lnude Khurne

v.. ret Me.Wade
.KalUne Hill

..............rtenle'Tllnno
•>•..!'. .Biirr.v M.icnllum

.T.esler frhnrff
...Herself

Strictly for the family trade, .with
its best hope in the country tbwnis,
Reriiedy for Riches' is ianother in the
string of filmed 'Dr. Christian' ad-
ventures which runs along the same,
pattern as the radio .series. In hardly
a. spot, however; will this pic be able
to jtand without the support of a
dualled progranfi.
There's never any whopper story

rtieat in these. Christian yarns. The
problem is .usually fiome simple
small-town dilemma, the guy never
gets the girl, and the deviations from
formula are slight, if any; Each ruris
being very similar to the last

'Reptjedy for Riches' is richly
stocked with feature players, all of
them very capable, but their lineage
Isn t very forte. Tendency of the
writing department seems to be to
keep the picture frorii ending, at all
costs, until the proper amount of
footage has been exhausted. In this
departriient. there's ;a tirrie-consum-
mg Incident of a rooster which some-
how never gets on the dining table-
another m which Jean Hersholt and
Walter Catlett attempt; to bake a
cake, and a few. more less obtrusive
Warren Hull, a college boy who

gave uD bond-selling to go into :hick-
sUcking, pops up in Doc Hersholt's
town, presumably to build a hotel
and a resort Setting the stage ad-
mirably,, the first spadeful of earth
discovers oil on the property where
the hotel was going up arid a boom is
oni rHersholt suspects and sends for
a respected ge'ologist friend, who is
immediately framed into jail by Hull
and his partner, pompous, four-flush-
ing Jed Prouty.

. They are all set to
take the town to an oil-shiire clean-
ing, : when the

.
Do.c correctly '

diag-
noses, the village case, gets his-geolo-
,gist pal out of the jug. and exposes
the whole deal before it's too late. ^

Incidental romance, which suffers
along with neglect, by the script is
between Dorothy Lovett the medi-
co s nurse, and Dick Baldwin, the
pharmacist Walter Catlettfs-versiori
of the local gendarmery is fairly
laughable, and so is Edgar Kennedy's
grocerymari. There's a threesome of
elderly wooien--Maude Eburrie. HaU
line Hill and Margaret McWade—
who do nicely, Miss Eburrie having
the edge. •

. . .

There's a good tieup available In
Hearst, paper towns, the newspapers'

Prudence Penny, the cooking expert
In for a few frames and- a couple of.
lines during the cake-leaking contest
This, is Very light fare all the way.

..' ;.
- Aft. . .

YOU'RE OUT OF LUCK
' Uunosram' teleafle of LIndaley .-. I>rii-i^orii

production^. Stars Frankle Darro; .':fe,itures
Kay .Sutton, Hhntan. Moretand. - Olrccteil'
by .:Howrirrt - Bretherton. ..'$1rr<«npluy, Ed
Kelso; .eiimera, Fred Jackman, Jr.; editor, -

Jack .Ogllvlei At New York, N. "V;, Mjirch
10; '41. Running time,: 60 MIN8.
Krankle; .... ., . .FrninUle : Rnrro'
Jeff. . . . . ... ; . . . .

. , .;.'.MantDn Morelubd-.
.Malvle. '.'

. , . ; . ;
...

'.; i :Kay ',Su>ton

.

Camcramun. .. ..... ; . . . . , ; . . . . Billy Snyder
Whitney. i .Tristram Coitlri
Torn... . i .•«•«... j:... .'. ...iRIchnrd '- 'Bond
Mulligan . . . . . ; ...... i.< . . . .Ralph' Petera

.

Pete. .V.^.'i.,r..w...'..^v.,. .v;.;Oene'.0'Donnp|l.
'Sonya', , ., . .V lokt Tester'
Joyce. ..i.,, Jn net Shnw
Burke. .. i J ... , ; ;,>yuilnhi .Caslello

If the. title, 'You're Out of Luck,*
isn't., sufficient .tipofl, the . first; few
mmutes. of- dialog in this, picture
giye it away as a class C effort. A
'stOck> detectivie-.:is :qu6stib'riing the.

'•

partner of a; murdered garinbler. ?So
you wont talk, eh?' he ,says in ap-
proximately those words, 'I'll see
you later.' It's all about like that—:
just a filler for duals, if.nothing else
is. available.

, Yarn is about an .. elevator boy
and his detective brother arid .their
hackneyed scramble to solve a cou-
ple of. gang murders.; There are the
inevitable

: assortmeht of grim-faced
miObsters, chump comedy gumshoes/
an ill-mannered reporter, a blonde
moll, the slain g£(tnbl'et's tremulous
sister and a^pbpeyed Negro porter;:
:
As ihdicated, the scripting is car-,

bon copy , stuff, the ' direction .is lead-
en and the acting is juit. routine.'
There's nothing to plug oh tlie mar-
quee or elsewhere, . :: . Hobc.

Billy the Kid's Range War
PKC reloiise^ of Slgrnund Neiiifcld prodijV-

tlon.'. ,Stars Bob Steele. Directed liy .l'etcr'
Stewnrli Screoriplny.- Wllllarii Lively.: Viim-
ora; Jnuk . CreenhaiKh; music, I.ew J'orler,
At At-ena. X. ' Y.f March 3, '41; nunnlng
time. 60 M1NS. . . .

Billy the Kld,..,.;..;.,',...,,.i.Bob Steele
Rllen. ..v.. .Joan Bntclny •

Fuzzy.......;.......;. ...,....Al Sti John
•Jelt. . ...... . . ....'.Carleton . Touny :

lluck ............... i ............ . ,Rex T.eaxe
I^onnrd. . . . . .;. ...... ....... .Mllion Klbhee

.

Wllllnms., Curl llaiiliclt
.;Sherlfr. .-. .... .Ted Aitania

.
Bomcro. , ; . .v . , Julian HI vero
Ilastlqgs. .John Ince
Dave. . .... . . . .Atden ChAi<e
Jenkins.' .".

. ,. .'^'n . . . .Howard Mnstera
Spike. .. . ..... . Buddy Rdosevelt
Jailer. .-. , . . . ..i . ; ; ^. . ... , . . .. ..Ralph Fetera

One of the I^iss. vigorous westerns.
Meller is based on. story material
that impresses as too flimsy, though
fisit fights,- a bit of gunplay and con-
.ventional horse-chase occasionally
relieve tedious sequences.
-Story hinges on atteriipts of out-,

laws to pin a series of riiurders bri
Billy the.Kid (Bob Steele). But with
Billy shown in other parts of the
country at .tiriie of the killings it

scarcely, seems likely that suspicion
would be taken as seriously as film,
implies!
: Action revolves about construction
of a stage road which a- gang chief
is deterriiiried to stop in order to get
a government contract for his steam-
bpat line. A crooked sheriff also fig-
ures in the deal.
., Steele handles assignment Capably.'

Mori.

THIS ENGLAND
(BRITISH-MADE)

London, March 1.

An^lo-Amcrlcnh Film Corp.. release. 6t
nrlllsh N'ntlohal-Jolin Corfleld prbducllon.
Features Erolyn AVllUamn, John Clenienfs,
..(Constance Cummlngs, Frank PetlinKell,
l^smond .Knlerht, : Directed by David Mac—
dohald.

. Story and Boreenplay, A. R. Raw-
llnson. Bridge Boland; 'dialog, Emiyn 'Wllr'
Hams; muslc^ Richard Addlnacll: camera,.
Mutoz Oreenhaum. AV Phoenix theatre,
London, Running-' time, S7 MINS.

Episodic, dramalog Unwinds a tale
around a centuries, old Ebglish vil-
lage, tracing Its life and the lives of

-

its villagers from Norman times up
to the present-day ; conflict; It s
superbly acted and presented, with
simplicity, but the absence of spec-
tacle and the very obvious nature
of

' its propaganda ; telling militate!
against its chances outside of the
United Kingdonu
Direction of David Macdonald

aims always at the rather somber in
guiding star players. Constance Cum?
mingsv Johii Clements and Emlyn
Williams through thielr roles as tnfe.

three who play a part in the lore" of
Claverly Village. Clements' is a fine
performance as the farmer , who
hbldis his land by no contriact but.by

.

right of age coming down from time
of England's serfdom. Stbry stays .,

with- him and Williams as a- villager,
right,through varying periods of suc-
cess and failure, as- respective in^
-Vasioiis threaten their country. Con-
Staricci Curtimlngs enters as first- a -

gypsy, from Spanish Armada times,
then as the daughter of a newiy-ricb
purchaser of the Claverly estate.
Picture: opens With Miss Cum-

mings as an Atherlcah reporter visit-
ing, the village' to experience true
country reaction to war with Clem-
ents, extilairiing why their demeanor
is. unruffled.
- Production is creditable, along
with some superb photography by
Mutz Greenbaum,
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Bigger AVmy demand lor .niiotion

pictures for morale and, welfate pur-

poses Is In prospectj'with this War

Dept deciding more entertainmeht.

Imperative for the expandeid military

establishments. Corigress . is on ,the

vevge. of voting over $2,500,000 for

additional theatre cbhstriiicUon; part

cf the emergency housing progranv;

Plans approved by the House re^

cently provide^ $2,685(000 for the-

atres, in fldditiph to ;?1,317,PD0 . for

recreation buildings ;for -officers

(which can be used for film sbrfeenr

Jngs). Appropriation V presently is

hanging in the Senate^ with pasisage;

expected this' week. ; .

;

At the outset,: the Army underes-

timated the seating capacity required

to talie care of all the customers in

khaki. For the National Guard, the

facilities were designed to provide

one seat for each gi-oup of nine meii;

the Regular Army, ind- draftees were

to have one seat for 7.5 mtn. New
yardsticks, applied in measuring, the

needs of all miiltary units, is one seat

for six men, so that every individual

in camp can--see one show weekly if'

he wants to take advanta^** of the

opportunity.
Checkup shows a shortage 0146,600

seats- (at a per capita cost of $60 in

permanent camps and $7; in-, tent

camps), so Congress was asked . tb

write a check to pay for the - addi-

tional facilities. Money is. divided

as follows: for theatre at permianent

Guard cantonments, 5,000 seats addi-

tional, $300,000; Guard ,
tent camps,

17,000 seats additional, $119,000; and
Regular Army and conscript camps,
24,600 seats additional, $1,476,000.

On top of this, in new construc-

tion, the War Department will sink
another $79(1,000 in theatres at posts

still. to be developed. Outlay Includes

10 364-seat houses, $170,000j 8 600

seat houses, $32(),(j00; and ? I,0b0-seat

houses, $30,000.

Locations of any of the military

theatres was not disclosed by the

House Appropriations Committee ih

approving the request.

Martin Plant Hypos Show Bit

Omaha, Match ,11.

General effect of ; the starting of

work on the $10,iDOO,dOO Martin
bomber plant here has been elec-

trical on the whole town and shqvi
business seems to have shown the
Arst repercussion. Ceremonies turn
ing first spadeful of earth for the
big defense project was promptly
followed by announcement of the
building of the city's largest neigh
borhood theatre, the . Admiral, at
40th and Farnam. city's busy outly
ing crossroads. The sponsors of the
theatre are Ralph Blank,

.
hephe<fr of

A. H. Blank, head, of Tristates, and
Walter Green, Owner . of the. Fepco
Theatre Advertising Co., which does
a big trade in the/whole territory.

The two purchased a large lot and
a parking lot and'plans have ialready

been finished for the house, which
will seat 1,100.

Another reflex from the big de
lense plant is undoubtedly to be
found in establishment of several
new major-class night clubs;

Post theatre at. Fort. Crook, Neb.k
is getting ready for capacity busi-
ness. More than i;00p are going to.

v/ork at once building the .Martin
Bomber plant which . adjdiiis : the
military reseryatioh. The Post thea
tre seats 1,000 and has beenVa fa.yoi:

ite spot for soldiers and civilians

who lived in the neighborhood. It

shows six single features, a week but
will now probably expand;

New 4,500-Scat Army Housci

Spartanburg, S. G,, March 11.

Capt. Edwin .W. Crenelle, GlearT
wa'er, Fla., named, post theatre of-

fice.-. Fort Jackson, Columbia, S;. C,

Fort has three theatfes and a 4,500-

Ecater under constructibri lor 40,OflO

men. .

'

Pieniy of Hopping AwaiU

Hollywood, March 11.

Bill Boydl currently vacationing in

New York, has three 'Hopalbilg Cas-
sidys', waiting. for him when hep* re-

turns to: Hollywood, Third of the
series is 'The Sheik pi Buffalo Butt,'

which Harry Sherman is rounding
up for • his 1941-42 Paramount re-

lease program.
Other two are 'Secret ol the Waste-

lands' and 'Timber Wolves.* J. Ben-
tOn. Cheney, is screenplaying 'Sheik.'

Exhil) Bitea BoWling

~ -Detroit, March 11. ;

•

. :Absorbing the: . coinpetition

'

•eems . to be the: idea of Nick

Kuris who is enlarging his 500r

seat Rltz at - Muskegon; Mich.i

to 1,200 capacity; Oddity is that

for the enlargement he is taking

over thie bowling, alley which oc-

cupied the adjacent; building.: ,-

Increase of . bo\yling's' pppur-

liarity throughout ' .Michigan has

. sliced away iplehty at picture pa-:

troriage. :. . j:

Television
sContinned from pace 3;

National Theatre. Conference, co^

bp prgahizatioh of directors, of uni-

versity and community playl^o^ses,

is. laying plans to send, its members
into yaribus: army posts throughout

the coiintry . to set :up. soldieir. dra^

matic units; :' It's a.lsp .preparing a

list of one-act and full-length plays

with all- or predominantly-male
casts which may be used without
royalties.

Initial (experiment in establishing

a group to put on shoWs is taking

place jit Fort Bliss, "texais, under di-

rection of Gordpn Mitner, assistant

prpfesspr of drama and head of tech-

nical production at the TJ. bf Texas
drama department. Plan is for the
civilian director to chopse the talent

available in< each regiment and i>ut

on a ^how, at the same time training

apt men anioti^ the soldiers as direc-

toris and stage crews, so that they
will be able to piroduce their, own
entertainment when the .NTC direc-
tor departs for another regiment.

Adinish charge of 10c will be made
at Bliss to purchase a front curtain
(Army

,
camp theatres have no cur-

tains), make-up and a small amount
of scenery for each regiment, which
wiir become permanently the prop-
erty of the regiment. It's hoped to

circulate each play among the other
regiments, permitting 21 perform-
ances in all at Bliss to cover the en-
tire personnel. •

NTC also produced a minstrel
show which is being, presented at
.Fort Bliss this week. 'Talent was un-
^earthed from among recruits for 12
specialty acts .and a 12-piece band.

industry, once conimercializaition Is

under way, :would; ihvoiye a capital-

ization twice that . in the radio in-

dustry. Industry engineers declare

thai because of the tremendous im-

portance" to labor in :the future, tele-

vision shbuldibe given every .
chance

to develop,, and thie -best way to do

this' Is. to give private, companies a

'profit inceritiye' w.hich would war-

Tarit .additional expenditures.; , .

PosVWar:'Need '

(

The importance Of teievisibn:to the

post-\var ; effort, wiiich has already

been pointed but, is being re-empha-
sized. :^But in addition tp the techni-

cal uses to -which television can be

put,'much is also expected in its intir

pbrtance tp.the fllni industry.,
.
With

films now regardied by Government
agenicies : as one pi: the niost vital

forces in public moralerbljilding and:

education, teleyisiOn ertgiheers pioint

but that, addition oi teleivision. lypuld

hypp atUndance.;;at . mPtion pictlj.r(E

theatres much in the same way that

followed advent of talk in 1927, when
the screen was also in need of some
startling irthovatipn to ' bolster at-

tendance. \ W
Development of television, in . the

opinion of. One w.esll-known television

engineer; should , be . speeded up
ratheir ; tham - otherwise ias : an aid to

riatibnal defelise.: Shbuld commer-
cializatiph be '.okayed, chances are

that television productions costing

$300,000 ; to . $4()0,0()0 might require

booking even into the. second and
third-fun picture.Houses due to large

sums which wOuild havie to be .re-

coyered.-'-

Some sources are : of the opinion

that stovrdown in television experi-

mentatipni is.due a$ ihuch to the fact

that most radio manufacturing plants

are busy on immediate production of

standard equipment : lor civilian,

army, navy and. air force' needs as

to. the inabili^ :tp obtaiti: authoriza-

tion to commercialize television. It

is claimed that when radio equip-

ment mahUlacturers can see a quick

profit they are npt veiry enthusiastic

about pouring money into something
which may bring returns only in the

distant luture; This theory, how-
ever, is not substantiated by many
who are interested in promptinjg the

Use and development of television as

quickly as possible,, both at a public

service and lor its technical value to

the armed loirces of tlie cpuhtry.

F»ROF.'S PLUG FOR PIX

Pennsy Educator Puts Escapoloffy

Emphasis' on Cinema

Fori Benning's Stellar Array

.
Columbus, Ga., March 11. \

Topflight radio, screen and stage
stars Will come to Fort Benninff for
series of entertainments to be giVen
in conjunction with units of camp
service subcommittee bf Columbus
defense recreation committee.
Fred K. Hoehler,-. executive di-

rector of Army and Navy Committee
on -vyelfare and

;
recreation, has an-

nounced that at least eight staris and
one name band/will appear for Fort
llenning soldiers and seyeral 'bther
niame stars soon will be enrolled 'fbr.

this service. •
:

Among those skedded for appear-
ances, it was anhbunced, are Law-
.rence Tibbett, Eddie Cantor, Melyy

n

Douglas, George J.essel, Al Jolsbnj
Tallulah Bankhead, Helen Gahagen,
Marjpfie Weaver and Noble Sissle
and ork.

.

;

Due to
. well developed setup al-

ready in existencfe here. Hoehler said
Fort- Benning probably woiild be
first army reservation tP play host
to stars, ;-

Toughiea Oh the Prpyi>l

; Hollywood, March 11.

• Paramount sigiied Eugene Fbrde as
pilot on the gangster' story, 'Buy Me
That Town,' slated :.tO :start next
week... "

.

,-' .; -. ^^
Top fples go to 'Lloyd .Nolj^

bert Delcker and ConSfance Moore.

THEY SMILE, TOO? v

Hollywood,: March 11.

'

Lew Seller gets, the director chpfe
on 'The Smiling Gljbst,' slated to

start in three weeks at Warners,.
picture, is based 'bni ti story by Ben

Markson.

Philadelphia, March 11.

.. Films, lambasted by churcn groups,

politicians, reformers, etc., have
found a defender 'in Dr. Reese: D.
James, associate jprbfessor of journal-

ism at the' University of Pennsyl-
vania. Speaking before the Philadel-

phia Motion Picture Forum last Tues-
day (4), Dr. James said that pictures

pflered an 'escape' to 60,000,000 peb-
ple eaich week, an escape which they
sprely needed - these days.
To wives with; husiiands over 40,

Dr. Jariies said:

'Send him tb the movies as a check
against wanderlust The pictures will
talce him out of himself, and the
escape is far less harmful than af-

fprded by drinking, gambling or
roaming afield.' . V

,

Lauding films as aiding in preserv-
ing the happy ; oiitlob^. James gave
the following examples; 'Holiday' of-

fered ; escape from mbhbtony; 'Lucky
Partners' and 'You Can't Take It

Witix;:Ypu' took one away from the
strain^ of business; 'Lost Horizon- re-
rribved the fear, of growing-'old.:

.. .

:

In addi.tibn,: ssad^ j)r;, James, films

help
. us appreciate ijeautlful :clbthed,

beautiful speech,
.
fine diction .and

good manners.
And finally, said the Penii prof,

pictures, feed the spirit. We see the
little people . win .as' iii 'Mr. Smith
Goes to . Washington' and 'Emile
Zola.' Dr. James urged that' more
films be used : in education.- He would
teach drawing thfbugh' animated cair-

toons;. science through shorts; litera-
ture through sUch: ipictures as 'Tale
bf Two Cities,' ^'Wutherirtg Heights,'
'.Pride and Prejudice'; history through
pictures like. 'Gone With the Wind'
and 'North\yest"l?assage.': ;

Some 6,000 Studio

to Be Probed

Ready foir 'Bed^^T^^
. iHollywrood, March .11. .

B. P.; Schulberg announced March
21 as starting date lor 'Bedtime
Story' at Columbia, to be diirected
by . Alexander HalL

. Script has been finished,by Sidney
Buchman aiid .Richatd OPlournpy.:

. ,
Holly\ybod, March 11.

With 22,000 wofkets in tlje film in-

dustry already designated as entitled

to all the benefits of the Fair Labbr
Standards Act, repireseritatives ot the

prbduC^rs and the. unions will go into

^ . huddle with' Wage-Hour plficials

here, today (TuCs.) tb detefftiine the

status, of 6,000 employees whose
classifications are in. dispute. These
include certain. actprS, hiaiteiip art-

ists, puljiicists,. company and stand.T

by grips, gafters, process pirojectipn-

ists, second .cameramen, still photpg-

ZONE BERTH

: Atlantic City, March 11.

Appointment ol A. J. Vanni to siicr

ceed Herbert' Cbi>elan, as manager ol

Walrher .Bros, theatres ; in Atlantic

City, announced: Saturday (8) by

Jbsel;>.h Bernhard, president and igeii-

eral manager of WB.: In addition to

his neW duties as supervisor of thea-

tres in A. C, .Vanni will, be the re-

gional supervisor ol 45 theatres

located , in South Jersey, Delaware,
and Eastern Pennsylvania.

Cities which comprise his zone, in

addition to A. C., include: Pleasant-

yille> Camden, Ci^inenton,. Collings-

wood, Vineland, and MlUville, N. J.;

Wilmington, Del.; Reading, West
Chester, Ambler, Willow. Grove,
Chester, Lancaster, :York, Ha'novef,

Palmyra, Red Lion, and Gettysburg,

Pa.-

Vanni has; been with WB since

1935, when he became zone manager
of out-of-town theatres in Philadel-

phia area, prior to jbining Warners,
he was general manager of Poll thea-

tres in. charge of.New Haven, .Bridge-'

port, Harttbrd, Watierbury and Merir
dan

:
Conn., and Springfield and

Worcester, Mass. When these houses
were acquired by Loew's in 1935,

Vanni came .tb Warnersi
Vanni announced yesterday that

Virginia theatre (Boarduralk) is be-
ing . remodeled and airrcondltioned

and will be reopened April 4. It has
been dark since early fall. He also

stated. Colonial . (Atlantic avenue)
will be rempdeled, work beginning
this month.

National Screen's Cuffo

Trailer for U. S. Defense
' As part of the national defense
program in which the picture in-
dustry, is participating, National
Screen Service is producing a four-
minute, short for the Government
which will serve as an appeal to un-
employed and others in the skilled
labor division to register at employer
depots.

. At the same: time it seeks
to coordinate efforts of - employers pn.
defense projects to ferret out thOse,-
athohg unemployed as well as 'em-
ployed, vvho might, be Important to
the work; aheadi
In other words, pointed but there

must be rhany among unemployed
who-, have had skilled labor expe'ri-
ence and alsb that; there imay be. ai

Ibt j»f r ptSOple ' \whb had
. to give- up

lathes to drive tiaxis or talce up. other
work because of cohditibris. V

N?itional is making the shprt on
.the -cuff and, according to GeOrge
Dembow, it :.will ga into about 9^000
theatres; Film .will be finished the
end' of this week or early neict, With
distribution to be maide immediately.
Two Government men are ih-N. Y.
tp handle details :bf distribution , to
:theatres..- :'.v-- :':•:;', ^••^•::'

Pickens-iGriffidi Pool

: :
Uvalde, Texas, March 11, ;

Jack Pickens and the Griffith chain
are lii the midst of a deal, final plans
to. be ironed but ..duirihg the coining
week.' ,.

'';.--^<'y\:

Pickens, according to plans, ^iU
take- over the tWp houses here, while
Consolidated Theatres (Griffith sub-
sidiary),: would take over houses In
Nevi^ Braimfels, Refugio: and Cuero.

,

raphers, .soundmen, second assistant
directors,' ..etc...'' :•

.
Merle D^ .'Vincent,, chief ..of .; the

hearings brianch. of. the WagCrHbur
Bivisibn, :will Come here to preside
at the hearings. Persons desiring to?

submit briefs or written evidence, or
to appear in persbn at the hearingv
have been advised, to contact John A.
Stellern; Sbuthern California manr
ager of the Division. It has been! in>:

dicated. that both; the produceris. and
the Unions will appear at the hear-
ings to request changes .in ciertain .of

the dispiuted classifications. Where
ho protest is &le4 prior to Match 25,

the: recotnihehdatipns of , Eldred
,
M,

GPClcing, .survey analyst pf the . di^-

vislbn, will become final. .
.;

In. the reconitnendations
.
already

approved, • actors, writers, . .direciprs

and first assistants, top cameramen;
,

executive secretaries^ gang bosses,

producers, et al., have been classified

as exempt^ either as professionals,

administrative or pirofessibnal: iem-
ployees. .'

\ \
'

^

l \

Go, Ob Hourly Basis
'

. In compliance , with vyage-hour

law, studio technical wbrkers
the nbn-e^fempt classification gp
on an hourly basis beginning to-

day (11). .: Affected are assistant

cameramen, process ' projectionists,

second assistant cameramen, . set

designers, soundmen and grips.

Standby technicians are being
dropped. Hourly rate .will be paid -

to 22,000 employees, including many
classifications : always paid on that

basis. Workers, formerly employed
on weeidy basis will draw less pay-

but work will be spread to take up
unemployment slack.

Many protests Were , filed with

'

heads ol International unions and
considerable division of opinion over

the n?w W9ge setup.' .Producers

claim new .
arrangement is more

costly but will give employment tb

more technicians.

Ilii; classiflcatibns were prepared
by Cocking alter more than six

months of negotiations and study.

His report established 585 occupa-
tions in the motion picture business,

ranging from .laborers to nayal archi-

tects. In 514 of his cecbmmendations,
the producers and representatives of

the employees were in accord or no
objections: were raised.' There are
31 additional classiflcatipns. upon
which the producer and the unibiis

were unable to agree. The depart-

ment recommendations for these

halve already been made by Cocking,
but they will not become final until

alter the hearings starting March 25.

In ' comnienting upon the recom-
mendations, Wesley O. Ash, regional

director of the Wage-Hour Division,

said:

'I am imder instructions Irom the

administrator to be guided strictly

by . the recommendations in this re-

port in inspecting the studios in the

motion picture industry.' These in-

spections will be made with refer-

ence to disputed classificatibns where
protests are filed by either the em-
ployer or the unions, ...

Wants Assistants Exempted

Second assistant directors will re-

ceive $1 per hour, with time and
one-hall, .after 40 hours unless the

ruling of the Wage-Hour Division is

iipset at the .hearing March 25.: Pay
of- assistants was increased frPm 95c
per hour to $1 per hour, effective

March 1, but the producers are seek-
ing to have, them placed in the
empted class.

Uncertain job clas^fication, ex-
emptions tentatively approved by
the administrator as exempt from
the 40-hour week clause of the act,

include makeup artists. Class IA,

makeup artists. Class IB, body make-
up artists, hair stylists, music cOpyr
ists, animal trainers, . senior < and
jimipr .piiblicjsts, title writers! and
title spotters in the sceinarla depart-.

ment. .• •

-'

The following jbb classifications

are in dispute as' to the exemption
status, but haye been recommended
by the department analyst as non-
exempt and lalling under ; the 40-

hour provision: set designers, assist-

ant, set designer, assistaht camera-
men, first company grip, second com-
pany grip, standby grip, ' standby
painter, standby propmaker and spe-
cial effects man, stendby: plumber,
second assistant, director, script.

ClerkSi standby electrician, nurse,
first aid

: men/ detectives, process
projectionists, first and second com-:
pany propmen. Class 2 and 3 sburid-
men, fitters and costumers. Glass 1'

and 2.
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HITCH YOUR WAGON
TO A STAR!
It's a comforting feeling {li]<e money in

To know that your theatre is fortified with,

The most important asset in show business

Star Power!

Ever since this season started M-G-M has

Delighted the fans with star-crowded hits

—

Here are more star-spaiigled Big DneS on way;

SPENCER TRACY MICKEY ROONEY
in "MEN OF BOYS TOWN"

WALLACE BEERY
in "THE BAD MAN"

t<)ith Lionel Barrymdre Laraine Day

"BLOSSOMS IN THE DUST"
starrinfi GREER CARSON WALTER PIDGEON

SPENCER TRACY* INGRID BERGMAN - LANA TURNER
In "DR. JEKYLL AND MR. jflYDE"

WILLIAM POWELL • MYRNA LOY
m "LOVE CRAZY"

CLARK GABLt • ROSALIND RUSSELL
in "THE UNIFORM''
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BLANK (PAR) ENJOIN

Trankie and Johrtnie' bobbed up .
again liujt weelr to^ Uuls when

(Miss) Frahkife Baker. Portland. Ore./ plaintiff in • ^W.OOO^^amage sidt,

illeged her reput9tion .wa§ defamed, in a moUoh picture 1^^^
famous; ditty. Through her counsel Mlja Baker seeks to. include the Re-

public Pictures Corp, iais an idditipnai defendant on the groun«is that >t

Is the parent cpmpahy for otiier concerns jar<!a*r named, as defendants in

When h^r counsersought to attach Repte in $t..l^ an agre^

itfas reached whereby the Republic Pictures Midwest Film Djstril?utors.

Inc., consented to enter its appearance in the jsiilt which is pending in the

local Circuit Court, , \,

Another attempt to chisel: iii oh the .
Greater New .York booths ^^eld by

libcttl 306; Moving;, Picture Machine Operators, affiliated with the Ameri-

can' Federation , of Labor, I5 afoot through the Alliance of Mptloh Picture

Machine Operator^ which has organized offices- in downtown N. .X. ,
An

official announcement of the neW union is that it will 'specialize in furnish-

ing operators to independent exhibitors; on a live-and-let-Uve^basis. , ,

.

Local 306. under the regime of Joe Ba.sson, president, has virtually^Ain-

•eated the only opposition which has. iever inengced it, the' En^Jire State

pperfltors, and is continuing a. campaign against a haiidful^of houses which

itill' are not in its fold/V Tbey ax:e;^^^^^

IKO direcrt mail ' sales materlial" by the sales promotion di^

vision headed by Leon J. Bamberger at the .home office, lis to be used by

the Bowling Grisen State University at Bowling Green, O., in teaching

direct mail advertising. A complete displ.ay is being furnished the unir

Verisity.

in 1936 Bambwger's Wojk jvo'n the first prize ol the Direct .Mail Adver-

tisers -Assn. .and ^ach year since then has heen cited amoiig; ttie leaders for

all industries. '
"

Journey of • Nate Bluniberg, . company president; C. C. Margon, -Latin-

American supervisor, .and Forturtat Bairon'at, foreiigtt publicity director,

along; with Joseph H. Seidelman. Vice^priesideht in charge of foreign affairs,

to UniVersal's Latin-American sales convention in Panama; April 2-6, is

part of the company's plan, to have, foreign depa|rtme^ executives learn

distribution problems o^ the Latin-Americas .flrst^^

JExtreme speed in the. liiaking of still photographs during the; shooting of

motion' pictures is .made possible by a . new Eastfhan flash bulb with a

duration from .l/30.000th to 1/I00,000th of a second. New. device, used fot

the first time lii making stills of -Tom, Dick and Harry' at RKO, is so fast

that it can be operated without interfering with the progress of the nio

tioh picture.

Grand Natiohars (British) 'You Will Remember,' story based on life of

Leslie Stuart, doesn^t contain' one number of author's most famous op-

eretta, 'Floradora,' which has set many in London show biz wondering,

Reason is that.M«tro owns copyiright of this classip, and shortly intends to

make it into jft film.

•ContlBiMd Ireai page 7s

dmaha, March 11,

TWitates Theatre Corpi (A. H.

Qlank and Paramount) operatiac the

brpheum. and Omaha here, Won a.

r<jund in federal court Saturdiay (8

)

igaihst "Ralph Goldberg, pre$ideht of

the State ' Investment Co.,. when
Judjge Dpnbhoe rul«fi ehjoiniBg the

State from operation as a motion

picture house. / Ihjuniction wiU ' go

into effect as soon as Trlstates* at-

.torneys, Yale Ci Hollimd and Eugerte

BlazePi prepare findings of fact: and

a decree for, the judge's .siinatu)re.

However,. I. J... Dunn, attorney for

Goldberg who operateis not only the

State but : the TbWn, thie. Ayentie.

Arbor. Dundee arid Military theatries

(last four riabes.)i; says that the de-

cree, does not mean the .closihg of Uie

State. Duhn lis hling an appeal. .

Tristates begeh: this action in SepV

tember, 1939, cjiarging tlje opening;

of the State, by .(Groidb^rg violated

Tristates' lease of the Omaha thea-

tre property frpm the World Realty

Co.. of which Goldberg la ?ilso presi-

dent. A clause in the lease made in

1934 . said that World Realty would
not operate the State as a cihiema-.

within the 10 years covered by the

lease,: or. permit it to be so operated.

Gpldberg charged the .lease was part

of .a plan to imonbppUze i^St-ru

th^tres . and' pictures' here,: that it

was unreasonable and oppressive,

that the restrictive :: clause is not

biriding upon . the State rnVestment

Co., and that it. was in .violation of

the Sherman .anti-trust law.

Hie case is attracting a. lot of at-

tention as it covers a field of action

which touches many theatre deals.

Goldberg spent a lot of money re-

seating and re-equlping the State

with enthe new front Thie State is

less than two blocks from the Omaha.

brook, Baltimore, against SOtb-Fox

and Warner Bros.,, are reported dim,

with a hearing date now set for.

March 25. Date has been pushed

back because of the.fact that two cxr

hibitors who were alleged to have
received undue cleariance, inter-

vened in the. case.
.

" Two prior hearings, only ones set

io far^ will be Friday (14) in Boston

on the complaint . for : soine run

brought by B; G; .
Paulstpn against

all five consentiiiS niaj ors. * Arthur

L. Browri; professdr Of law at Boston

University who has set as an arbi-

trator in Newspaper Guild disputes,

has been assigned to hear the case.
_ .

: Tiie other is the cpinplaint of
;
thfe

State, Morris/ ni., also,for some run,

naming -only 'Metro, in which Charles

Z, Henkle, Vip. of the Continental

Illinois National Bank, has been

thosen as arbiter;: E. Barfelt Pretty^;

mjin; Baltimore kttbrriey,. and fprm-'

eriy a corporation' counsel in Wash-
ington. wiU hear the Walbrbok case

in Washington.

.

Suit ef Forrester-Paraht Productions, Inc.i against Marlene Dietrich for

$98,450 was shifted from N. . Y: supreme, court to the federal oh Monday
(10), Attorneys for the actress claimed diyiersity of citizenship. Action

claims Miss Dietrich breached an agreement inade Oct. 15, 1938, tp make a

picture for plaintiff in France.

When 20th-F6x bought Theodore Dreiser's biography of his brother.

PaUl Dresser, it topk over the rights to^ of Paul's songs, including the

theme of the book, 'My Gal Sial,' iahd the Indiana pastoral hymn, 'On the

Banks of the Wabash.' Columbia and -RKO have nibbled at the story on
various occasions but pulled away On account of the purchase price.

Schaefsr-Nazis
jCondnned from, page .4;

Patriotic song near the dose of 'Nice Girl,* sung by Deannia Durbin, has
been so handled that the star vocals 'There'll Always Be an England' in all

releases going to thie British niarket. Youthful songster was photographed
twice so that different sound tracks could be added,

i

In the U. S. Uie patri-

otic tune is Thank You America.' ^

Send For Browne
iContlnued. from page 7s

terested in more pay but In better

working conditions. They also insist

that hundreds of men were laid off

•fter the increase became effective,

and that it . actually resulted in the
companies saving money.
Herbert Sorrell has withdrawn his

resignation as business representative,

of the Moving Picture Painters Local
644, and accepted a three-year con-
tract. The 1.000 members of his union
voted unanimously tp override his

resignation, and theii voted hiin. a
substantial pay increase and a three-

year cpntract. He was elebted for
jOhly .one year, his term bejng.sched-
uled to expire in Jime,

:
Both the

workers and tile Prodiicers. pleaded
lor Sorreil to reconsider.

:

Lester Cole;has heen liaihed chair-

iiiah of a; Screen Writers Guild coni-

mittee, which will meet with simi-
liaf cprnmlttee frbm the Artists :Majg-

azin'e Guild to .discuss the proposed
licensing agreement cbvcrihg agents
handling : writers^ . 'Other members
of tiie SWG committee are Dwight
TSiylor, Allan • Scott and William
Ljidwig. The firist iineeting between
ih.e two groups will be arranjged this

wbek.- •:.; :

AnPther liiloii ; ilgiit
.
at Central

Casing C^rp.
. is .threatened over the

refusar of Howard. R, Philbtick. Cen-
tral general manager, to meet with
the, American Federation : of Office

Eniplbyees to disbuss grievances of
' workerjs: , Tlie. union claims that sal-

aries :0f ehiployees tiave been cut

and. that Philbrick is Ppehly di^crim-^

inating against uuion members. Elma
Gpod\yin, business: representative of

the union, is taking tiie fight to the

Central Labor Council.

The Scrieen Actorjs Guild has riiled

that any .
members who were affili-'

ated with the Guild prior to Febru-
ary, .1938, when the books were
closed to extras, are eligible to ac-

cept atmosphere work. A large num-
ber of bit players, ciirrently

:
em-

ployed, are threaitening to start

seeking $16.50 dress calls.

Labor Shortage In Studios

A' severe labpr shortage in the
building trades groups is already
being felt by the studios. Carpen-
ters, painters and other workers are
leaving the industry to accept em-
ployment on defense program proj-

ects. Their :hourly wage is smaller
thi-n in .the film. Industry,: but they
are guaranteed steiady

,
employment,

.which gives them a largei: income.
Membership in the carpenters union
lis repprted to have fallen from 3^500

to les^ thiari 2,000. H; C.. Rohrbach,
secretary of Studio Utility •Employes
Local 724, is shipping members out:

to work on defense projects. ' He re-

pprted that laborers are given an bp-
poiftiinii^ to earn $75 per week,, and
that hbd carriers are receiving $U0
.per week, :with a year's employment
guaranteed. :

Replying, to a statement of 'Ken-
neth nibmpspn, 'executive sbcrbtary
'of; the Screen Actbts Guild; that ex-,

tras had the power to withdraw from
:the Guild .tl tl^ey. desired to repre-

;sent themselves, Harry Mayo, chair-
ihan of the ousted SAG Council, -

.;plied: v:.

'Undieir no clrbumstancss will the
extras withdraw from: the Guild. Our
position is .that' we arfe the Guild.

We. have a $1,000,000 investment in

the Crtiild, imd 'cer^lhly wbuld be
taking a pebuliair stand to withdrsiw

and lose that investment. We also

have a contract with the. producers,

.It; is our contract, not Edward Arn-
old's. Pr Ken Thbmson's. All we are
seeking lis the right to vote in pur
own. oirganization. tf have a' voice ih

selecting personnel and setting poli-

cies,' ' :'

category, are The Good Earth* and
'Mr. Deeds ' Goes to Town.* . [Both
films, incidentally, were founded on
stories by American authors.]

That thb underlying cause for the
Hippler. tirade rested in inability of

the German fllni manufacturers to

compete in the w.brld or American
market with either the Hollywood
pi^oduct 01; imporfatipns from Eng-
land and France is manifest from his

charges that discrimination against
Gernian-made pictures have been in-

effect for years.

He accuises. the United States of

having maintained an unofficial boy-
cott of German films' since 1933. To-
day, he says, German pix are shown
only in about 15 North American
houses, which are located in Qerman
quarters and never visited by 'the

broad masses* of the American pub-
lic. This he ascribes to the activity

of Germany's Hollywood competitors
as wen. as the number of anti-Nazi
boycott committees .which are spon-
sored by official America.
He enumerates some of the Ameri-

can-made pictures that arie particu-
larly distasteful tp the Nazi appetite
In this list Sre included 'Confessions
of a Nazi Spy.' 'Nurse Edith Cavell'
(British-made), 'The Mad Dog of
Europe,' The Mortal Storm,*: Chap
lin's "The Great . Dictator* and 'The
Beast of Berlin.'

lOpla/. First Comitlaint; ;

;

Minneapolis, March :ll. :'.

ice finailly was brbken for arbltira-

tion in this territory wben first rCOm-

pliaint. • involving picture' seryicing;

was filed wiith the board here. White

Bear theatre, White Biear, Minn;, al-

leges inability to obtain filins from

M-CJtM. Warneirs, RKO and 20th-

Fbx for any run.: Laser's . product

goes to opposition house, the State,

^hich was established in White Bear

long before, complainant's ;
theatre

was built ;

. White Bear theatre claims .'it is en-

titled to some run on a reasonable;

clearance as between it and the State

and oh such terms as will not defeat

the consent decree's ,
purpose, and

particularly sections.
7
'and 8.'. arid it

'demands that said controversy and
its right to sbnie run frpm these com-
panies upon a reasonable cleairance

be afforded to it against such pro-

ducers and distributors.*

.
Complaint, signed by David Rat-

her, v.p. of White Bear, points out

'licensing of said pictures will be of

no value unless the arbitration fixes

a reasonable clearance between the

run of said pictures nbw licensed to

the State.' ..

each case It's the squawk of an in-

dependent exhibitor against a chain,

both indie circuits.

'

On the soiithside the Ken is bring-

ing, suit against the indie Sciipen-

stadi circuit with ' a complaint on
clearance. . 'Ken is' now in third

week of general release and wants
to play in the second run, but is

being held back by the Schoenstadt
Shakespeare, according to^ Keii cbtri-

piaint. •';'.;' v-'i .•:'.;'-.-':.

: Downstate .the Jay & Van Co; of .

Mortis (111.), complains
. it : can't get

product of certain fllni .companies
due to the power of the indie down-
state Anderson circuit; Sonne live
film

. icompanies are: named in the
J. & V. product complaint. .

. : Mono .and. U. Also Named V

' •: :

•' ' Buffalo, 'March 11. '

;;

. First
:,
complaint to . the: local ar- :

bitration board hied last Week by
Richard DeTota, operating the Gene-
see at Mt. Morris. DeTota. requests
that

;
2pth-Fox, Warners. Universal

and Monogram be directed to license

.

'some run' of film for the Genesee,
which according to him. has been; re- ,

fused any part of this season's prodi
uct during the past five months.' De-
Tota alleges that the competing Fain- •

ily has practically monopolized Mt.
Mbrris. '''\-''..

;
.;'

In view of the nonrparticipation in
.

the consent decree of Universaiiand:
Monogram; it does not appear how
jiirisdiction of theSe companies is.

to - be had in the arbitration prp-
ceedings.

;

'

Wistons.ln'% Duo
Milwaukee,- March 11.

With only two complaints, both In-

volving cleararice,' thus far brought
before the local tribunal of the

American Arbitratipn association,

other exbibs with grievances are

marking time pendinjg development
of these .proceedings before coining

in with their squawks.
Being fe&died is one case that will

be citywide in its scope, involving
early admissions and matinee prices

in downtown houses; deluxers and
nabes. with problems so involved
that a battle royal is in prospect

First . case to be actually heard
here, Evansville Theatres, Inc. (Es-

kin) versus Paramount and Jeffris

Theatre. Janesville, Wis. (Wamer-
Saxe), has. three of Milwaukee's
leading law firnts ranged agaiiist

each other, Lamfrpn, Tighe, Engel-
hard Si Peck, Miller;. Mack & Fair-
child, and Fish. Marschutz & Hoff-
riian.

Ad-Exploitation

experi-

Demand Nazi Boybbtt

Demand that the United States
clamp a boycott bn Nazi filins is be-
ing filed .With State Department this
week ' by the Non-Sectarian Anti-
Nazi League: Actipn is in answer to
the defense last week by the (jenhan
boycbtt bn Amettcari

. pix by Fritz
Hippler^ head of the sinema depart-
ment of the Reich .ministry of propa-
ganda. Hippler justified the Nazi «c-

:

tion to Ameripan newspapermen in
Berlin.

.

Anti-Nazi League plans: to inau-
gurate a general campaign to keep
Clenriari films but of this/ country;
The- League takes the stand,' a
spokesman said,*that the open propa-
ganda contained in Niazl . filnis

shouldn't be allowed in the .United
States when Ordinary Ameriban films
are barred in Germany.'
League admits that Nazi films get

very little playing time In the UiS.;
not because of (Sbvernment action,

but as the: result of public opinion.
Hippler told the American' bor-
irespondents th&t

.
about 15 houses

were pliaying ,the. (JCTttian \ pix.

George Nitze, prez of UFA, N;Y..

U.S.. . distribs of the Nazi product,
recently stated that only 12 theatires

are using the filriis. ' although some
hon-theatricail playdates. are being
obtained in clubs and prgariizations.

First In Philly

Philadelphia, March 11.

First case Under the consent de-
cree ; to be .filed in the : territory

served by the Philadelphia ex-
changes, has been brought by John
(Seyser, operator pi the Florence at

Florence, -N. J; •

Naming Paramount, Metro, Warner
Bros.. 20th-Fox and RKO, Geyser
claims all grarit: unfair clearance
against him in favor' of the Fox,
Burlington. N. J. He wants to play
film day-and-date with his. hoUSe. v

Nashua; N. H./ Theatrels . Claim :

Boston. March 11.

Arbitration office here has received,
its second complaint: Paulst^. Inc.,

versus Paramount, et al. Sarah dold,
president, and. Benjamin, .Gold, gen.
eral manager of Paiiilstah, operate
the: Park theiatre, Nashua. N. H., and
claim Paramount, ' 20th-Fox, RKO.
Loew's and yitagraph have 'refused
to license any of . their feature pic-
tures for exhibition in complainant's
theatre on any ; in violation of
Section VI of the consent decree.'

; Two Chi Complaints.

Chicago, ' March 11. .

One clearance and one product
squawk are the total of cases before
the Chicago arbitration bpard. V In

^^Contlnued from - page &s

the film's' subject - and the back-
ground of the story; Upon the suc-
cess of the venture in. the first five

or isix tryout Spots will depend the

sales policy and rental schedule for

the whole country. A mistake irt

showmanship handling in these; /ini-

tial showings will riot be easily e)c-

plained away to thousands of ex-

'

hibitors who will watch closely the

first nm boxoffice reports, as carried,

weekly in .Vahjetv. .

Trade-Press Advertising

May Up as Much as 400%
Trade-press advertising will as-

.

sume new significance and in some ~-

quarters the belief has been ex-

pressed that budgets will be in-

creased as much as 400% to enable
the film companies piroperly to dis-

seminate inifprmatipnabbut the new
pictures and their tryout
ences. :

' Where present advertising and ex-

ploitation staffs of the majors have
been developed to handle not more
than four 'big* pictures annually and
not more than 10 'A' films each, it

will be incumbent pn publicity de-

partments to organize to at least

quadruple their efforts
.
commencing

this summer.

Expansion of Staffs

Main requirement will be the exr
pansion of the home office and field

staffs to include shoWmen of wider
experience than most of those pres-

ently dngaged in. exploitation Tvork.

From what Sources tiiey may be ob-
tained is the most baffling aspect of

.

tiie manpower problem. Bettet

type of advance men from the legit-

imate theatre field would qualify as

to experience and Initiative, but
rhight be lacking in knowledge of

the intricacies of film operation.. .

Sales chief- of one of the' majors .

in discussing this subject during the.

week declared that, he intended to

Mlect men .from his own sales-fprcei

particularly any . who previously

have had experience in theatre op-
erations. . He said that the personnel

of the firstrrun houses, ' although

jointly owned and operated by dis-

tributors, are • not qualified for tlie

exploitation job because all their

training :;has been directed to thea-

tre profits, whereas under the new.
setup it. may be necessary to sacri-

fice a week's theatre profits in the

greater interest of establishing sub-,

stantial'-value for future film rentals.

Only phase bf the problem on
which there seems to be some unan-
imity bf opinion is that: time-worn,

conventional ' exploitation methods,

many of which are still in repeated

use. will be unequal to the responsi-

bilities of the new order. A fresh

approach to the public, a higher de-

gree of cooperation . between > tJis-,

tribution and exhibition, .and; a bet-'

ter informed and stimulated indus-

try generally are the basic require-

ments.
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Rash of Anti-Pix BiDs Chases

Hays^k^

Avalanche of leglsk'ton .alined, at. bo.th. Fine* are/flxod froih .$100 to

$500, and Imprisonment .' at 30 . to 90
days.

' PoochH kkyoed' In Seaitl* . .

Seattle, Match' 11.

' Theatte : men of ' this - state jkre

plea,sed virlth the defeat—again—ot
th? .dog racing bill at the', stdte.legis-

lature. . Attempts to legalize pari-

mutuel .betting, at dbg tracks^ the
same as boss racing at present in

this static, afie made at every session

of the lawmakers. But the active
theatre lobby and *the best people-
combine to thumb It. down. Dog
tracks,- open at nights,"have a habit
of ; getting ,big crowds, spread, thie

gambling spiTit--find. cut Into thea-
tre' biz^,.

'

K. D.'i lo Tax Tea
Minneapolis, March 11.

The North /balcota state tienate has
passed ay;bill to place a t&Tt ot Ic oil

each, thefafre -and other amusement
tickets. The hous.« will pass on. the
measure this week. .

. Texas'' l'/ii%. Amn(i. Tax Idea

Austin, Texias, March . lU

.
Representative J. N. Reed of TCx-

arkana presented a bill to the House
Taxation Committee advocating ; a

1%% gross receipts tax on amuse-
ments. Tax would be.apt>lled.to ad'

missions to all types theatres, mO'
tion pictures and .athletic events.

Reed stated that the yield would be

$500,000 annually. ,

'

Entertainments furnished by ed-

ucational, religious: : and charitable

institutions would be exempt. Thire

was no I opposition to the propos^ed

levy.

New Carmen, Detroit,

Ordered Shot for 4

More

the picture Industry gained ihpmen

turn .during the past week, with Ih-

dications that ah all-tlihe high mark
for ahti-fllm proposals likely would
be reached before the middle; of

March:; Rfesiilt was that hurried calls

.for advice and tielp were received by
the Hays office from some 10 states;

before the'erid\dflast week. ; Charles

Pettijohh, chief counsel of ,the Mo-
tion Picture Producers & Distributors;

Assn., left N. Y:, In iriidweek and
jstill wis- oh the road

;
yesterday

(Tuesday) i serving as active .trx)uble-

ehobter 'ih the mor.e pressing situa-

tipris.' •

^

Latest state to break out in a rash

ct adverse to. this; industry proposals

likely . : to affect present r'orderly

Operations Is Neyr York where yes-

terday it was estimated that, nearly

60 such measures had been ; intro-

duced or shortly wrould be placed .In

the: legislative hopper.
Present flood of -bills lis a natural;

development because nearly, every

; state this year Is confronted "with the

•necessity of finding Jiew sources of

revenue or ; upping present taxes.

Many iiave Increased payments for

their Old Age and- Social .Service

pensions. As usuarthe picture .busi-

ness is singled but to foot the. bill;

•wherever possible ;because theatre

operaitions and distrlbutlbn loom as

an 'easv way out of hew tax cellar.

Problem of the MP'PDAis to pre-

vent the film industry from being

forced to carry ian unfair burden Jn

the Increased cost of operating state

governments. Thus, industry spokes-

men always have pontested efforts to

saddle theatres atid dstributors •with

special sales : taxes in one form or

other when they have to pay the

normal sales .ta:t in any state.

Film business is opposing state

adihissibn taxes because exhibitors

already iiave to pay Federal tjixes on

admittance ducats down to 20c.

Censorship schemes , wWch incor-

porate a high fee for every foot of

film distributed In the state also are

being foiight since distributors al-

ready have heavy state and gpv-

ethment levies.

Only cheerful part about the drive

of state sblons to tack on additional

taxes is that-many of. the proposed

bills have been up before without

^Ing passed. And it is forecast that
' tiumerous measures . again will be

relegated to the. scrap heap because

too drastic and unable to obtain

necessary backing.

New N Y. Civil Rights

Bill Has Teeth in It

Albany, Marcii^v:
.

Assemblyman Irwin Davidson,

Manhattan Democrat, has introduced

• bill which would put sharp teeth

Into the ClvU Rights law relating to

the admission of persons Into places

of public entertainment and amuser

ment. Although the general purpose

of the measure Is the same as one

sponsored, last year by Davidson,

some changes and addenda have

been made in the language.

Drawn to make enforcement of

the law easy and. certain, the bill

declares: *No persoii, agency, bu-,

vreau, corporation or association, be-

ing the owner, lessee, proprietor,

manager, superintendent, agent or

; eriiployee of any jplace of public en-

tertalttment and amusement shall re-

fuse to admit, to any public perform-

ance held at sucli place ;any person
^ dyer

,
the =aige of 21- years -who, pre-

sents/a ticket of admission a reason-

able time before ;.tha commencement
the'reof, Or shaU' eject, bi- demand the

. departure of any such person from
such place during the course of the
performance, ;whether :br not accom-
panied by ah offer to refund the pur

(ihase price or ;value of the ticket of

.. admlssibh presented by such persbn.'

V However, fhothing In this siectlon

. contained shall be construed, to pre-

;yent the refusal of adrhlsslbn to; or
- vthe -ejection of Vany person .whbse

, conduct or speech tiiereat or therein

Is aijusive or offensive or of any
persph engageol in any activity which
niay. read to a -fcreaich of tbe peace;

Places of amusement are deflhed as

.\ . Inciudihg legitiniate, butlesc|ue and
motlbn picture theatres, music halls.

opera houses, concert halls and I Jak^ Another Cut
The measure makes . each and . .; .

;' Hollywood, March 11

every violation punishable by a pert- Upswing in ptoduction at RKO
alty of $100 to $500, recoverable by I

caused six film putters to be restored

the person aggiflieVed or by any resl- ' to the payroll.

.

dent of tiie state to whom the cause Returning cutters ar» John
of action is- assigned. It also pro- Sturges, Jack Glazer, George

vides each violation a misdemeanor, . Schrocder, Harry Marker*

punishable by flhe* imjirisonment or
i

Wood and Pat McCormack.

!\Ii9ini, 6th Ate.; N* Y.,

Subject of Lease Suit
James Crapanzanp has filed; suit

in ;N. Y. : supreme- court against
Benjamin, Meyer and Yetta Brodle,
the . Ben-Jim Ainus. .;cbrp. and
the B?n-Mir: Amus. Cb^p-f ^claim-
:ng; that the defendants defrauded:
hlrh of a lease of a theatre at 1187

Sixth ;avenue,' N, Y. It Is now knowxi:

as the Miami. Plaintiff seeks ah In-

;
Unction, aceoiyiting of prbflitsi dam-
ages, atid restorsitlon of the .theatre|s

original' lease. ;•.;'.•. ;

Plaintiff claims he ,and .
Benjamin

Brodie entered intb ah aj^reement tO-

start a theatre in 1935, ..profits and
expenses ; to be split equally.' Lease,

for iO' years, ;was signed June. 20,

1935, but, unknown to plalhtifl,. It Is

clalined Benjamin Brodie forced a

dispossess of; the Ben-Jim Aniiis.

iahd entered; .8 hew. contract In

Augiist, 1936, for, the;Ben-Mir Amus:
Co.:-.^' '

''' ;
.

' . •

Defendants have : refused, to ac-

«6iiht fdr.proflts or pperjatiphs of the

theatre, plaihtifl claims. ,

-

Detroit, March 11.

Ah appeal from the. shuttering, of

the new Carmep- here for. the next

four years has been carried to the

State supreme court. An injunctioh

against the ..Operatlbn, of the house

for five years grew but of a part

nership row and split up when
Joseph Stolai and Ben Mlsklnls

parted company.

Stoia won his contention in Cir

cult Court here that at the time of

the break-up Miskinis had made a

verbal agreement not to operate any
theatres near Stoia's house. It was
claimed that when the Carmen was
built, Miskinis, first an active part

ner through close relatives, later be
came a secret partnC^' On the

strength of this testimony the court

issued the flveryear order, with one
year now gone because of the time
lapse since the original agreement
was purported to have been made,

The higher court In Michigan, In

accepting this case, refused to issue

an order to lift tiie present ban and
the Carmen, will have to stay shut

until; the Supreme Court.revlews the
findings, probably six months hence,

New Orleans, March 11.

Joy: N. Hbuck,; who IQi years ago
started with a tent show and today

owns a chain of 44 theatres'ln Louis-

iaria, Mississippi, Arkansas and
Georgia, has started a new chain, this

time. airpkJrts and aviation schools.

-

Last November .he leased the

Menefee airport near here, renamed
it Joy airport and opened an .avia-

tion schooi ;that now has 200 Students

enrolled.

Recently, he opened No. 2 in

the new chain, the Pascagoula air-

port between Pascagoula and Moss
Point, Miss.' He said he will have
two more airports and schools

opened 'within the next two weeks.'

Houck became Interested In avia-

tion .while building his chain of the-

atres. He engaged a pilot to . fly him
to the various units, and found flying

so attracti-ve he learhed to fly him-
sieif.

l)uBarry' to Metro forM

Dept Store Bargam

Mark-Downs
~

Sales of 16 mm. fix

Theatre Cashier's $200

: Jury Award in Attack

Cleveland, March 11,

. Emma Darmottr, former theatre

cashier at the Shaker, was awarded
$200 damages by "a IpcaL jury instead

of the $10,000 she asised for injuries

she suffered when she was attacked

by Eugene Hughes, a movie projec-

tionist at the house.
.

^ Extlcket seller, who Is 26

and married, claimed the 63-year-old

operator fractured her finger and
gave her a black eye during a fight

in the theatre's dt'essihg-room after

the show on Aug.. 16, 1938.

Hughes, also married, testified, that

she had accepted favors frbni him
and had permitted him to motor her

home for 18 months before the fight.

T. K.

Milwaukee, March 11.

In this season of Oscar awards
and choices of 'bests' by various

publicatlohs, editors and other ar-

biters. It may not be amiss to look

over the ratinigs of the 16 mm. film

shows as gauged . by department
store standards in their flrst-of-the-

year sales.

.While Mickey Mouse and Donald
Duck (hew releases), Popeye and
Oswald the Rabbit sell regularly for

$3 In 100-foot lengths, tbey can now
be had at the bargain price of $2.10.

Travel, science and educational reels

rate next in demand and price, sell-

ing regularly from $1.85 to $2.50, but

now available at reduced prices

from $1.15 to $1.75, according to

Boston Store quotations.

Christie cohiedies ordinarily sell

for $2, but oh sale at this season of

the year may be had for $1.40. Pathe
comedies are quoted at a standard

figure of $1.

Enjoying equal rating are Charlie

Chaplin,' Mickey McGulre, Douglas
Fairbanks, Slim Summerville, Lloyd
Hamilton, ' ken Maynard and misr

cellaneous westerns, all of which sell

regularly at $1 ;85, but are presently
bargains at $1.15.

Department store : . technique
.
of

course is used In promoting : sales.

Pictures may be previewed in the
store, but ho goods returnable once
sales are made. Also, patrons are

cautioned to shop; early for best

selections. •

Purchase by ; Metro of 'DuBarry
Was, a Lady* ph Monday (10) means
that all three of ; the sock musicals
produced by B. GV i5eSylva in the
past two seasons have been snatched,

up by Hbllywood. 'The $80,000 the
producer got for !DuBarry' gives him
a total of $36p,000 . for. screen rights,

to the trioi. .-v
.

;'

Metro took another, of the De Syl-

vas, 'Panama Hattie,' for $130,000,

while Paramount bought 'Louisiana

;Purchase' for . $150,000. Enthusiasm
for 'DuBarry' has been cooled be-
cause of the difficulty In getting, it

past the Hays office .unless materially

changed.

Musical is currently In Chicago
after a lengthy. New York run.

Earliest date by which DeSylva will
allow the film to be released has not
yet been worked out.

Another Broadway leglter under-
stood to have been purchased, but
without confirmation, is 'Corn Is.

Green.'. Warner Bros, is said to have
been the buyer, :pr at least is In

advanced stages of negotiatibti. Play,
starring Ethel Barirymore,

.
is \.by

Emlyn Williams, English authpr-
actor. Price Is believed to be around
$150;000. :

'y-:

'Ciaqdla*; Teijus-

.^Glaudia,' ninth ; major Broadway
leglter to sell to films since the be-
ginning of the year, brought $137,-

500 from David .0. Selznick^ Authors
Rose Franken and William. Brown
Meldhey will in all likelihood get
another $50,000, as deal calls for that
additional sum . to be paid if film

adaptation' employs anything from
the 'Claudia' stories which the
Writers did not use in making the
legit dramatization.

Miss
. Franken and Meloney

(they're husband, and' wife) have
been pacted by Selznick to do the
fllm, St6ry. They are •guaranteed a
minimum of seveix Weeks, at $2,500
per week for. the team. 'Claudia'

has proven a jackpot for them, for

in addition to what they've gotten
for the stories and the royalties

they're getting bn the legit version,
they recently sold the radio rights to
General Foods. Show is . now in Its

fourth week; .at .the ..Booth, N. Y.
SeTznick pact

.
protects • the play's

Broadway and road , run by forbid-
ding, release; of the film until sum-
mer of 1942. '.

.

'

Edna Ferber's Latest

Hottest interest by story depart-
ments currently .lies In a new serial

by Edna; Ferber which started in
Cosmopolitan - this month and will

be published as a book lateir. Called
'Saratoga""rrunk,' it iSn't ' yet coni-
pleted and only the first -installment

has been .seen by pipturt. companies.
Morris Ernst;\ Miss Ferber's attor>
ney, who Is also acting as her .ageht«

promises complete manuscript by th« .

weekend.

;
'Virtually all of Miss Ferber's

writings have sold to pictures, and
at fancy prices, of betweeh $50,000
and $100,000, Including 'Show Boat*
and 'Cimarron.' . Thus the interest. ,

'

Other. Story Buys

.
• Hollywood, March 11.

'

Republic purchased 'Pardon My
Stiripes,' by Adrian Johnson.

20th-Fox bought 'Private Confu-
sion,' by Hardie;Albright and Austin,
Parker;

Fortuhip .Rohanbva. sold his mata-
dor story, 'La Vida y -Milagrbs de
Florenclo Beliver,' to 20th-Fox;

Columbia acquired screen, rights to
toiir -stories, 'Take Back Vour
Dreariis,* by Lynn Root and Frank
Fenton; 'Women ih; tiie Navy,' by
^Hilary Lynn; 'Just' Another Dame,'
by Robert Hyde, and 'The Man Who
Came to Life,' by Samuel W. Taylor.

Clarence Brown purchased How-
ard Estabrook's tale ' .of early Sail
Francisco, 'Say Goodbye.'

Lestier Cohrt . sold his yarn, 'The
Fortunes bf Mamie Q,' to Warners.

;
Metro; purchased 'Side Street,' «

.newspaper tale, by Skm Marx.
Richard Goldstone and Stanley

Smith sold .their football story, 'Au-
tumn Glory,^ to Columbia.
Metro acquired 'The Strange Ad-

venture,' by Clyde Brion Davis.

PRC Closes Deal For

Near East Distribution

Back in the Saddle, Men

Hollywood, March 11.

jftoy Rogers ; and , Gabby Hayes
climbed off their horses long enough
to sign one-year contracts with Re-
public. Their next start is 'Sheriff

bf Tombstone,' a Joe Kane produc-
tion. ;.-

Picture is the sixth for the pair

in the series of eight for the 1040-41

program.

Deal was clbsed by Producers Re-
leasing CTorp, last week for distribur

tion of its product In the Near East.

Films will be handled by Abdul
Karim & Co., Baghdad, in Iraq,' Iran,

Syria, Palestine, Egypt and Turkey.
Canadian unit of PRC has also

been established with six branches.
li>ey are a reincorporation of the
groiip formerly operating as Grand
National Films, . Ltd; . Leon From-
kess Is PRC foreign ciiief.

'Sooth of Psbama' Set

Hollywood, March 11.

Virginia Vale has been borrowed
by Producers Releasing Corp. from
RKO for 'South, of Panama.' She'll

appear, opposite Rogeif Pryor. .

Film is being
; produced by T. H.

Richmond. Jean-^a'rborough is di-
recting It at the Ralph Like lot.
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it is riegarded as Very probable

that one-half ol the country my
go to 9 p.Tn. 'showings of the 'A'

feature on double bills, the balance

temaininiS under thie old system of

closing hoiises with t,he top picture.

Purpose "is to get a,- bistter line on
.

the coiitparative . value qt the two

policies. - Also, : it is felt that where

a circuit has jlumerous houses
.
iii

various kieySi either downtown or in

neighborhood, that two tjrpes of aur

diences may ; be satisfied by bperr

ating under two' policies^ .

, 'a ;the6ry in - this cbnnectioh is

ttiat the douhle-biU fans iu-^

without necessity of change but that

through a possibly slow but grad-

ual process lost ciistomiers may be

won back by more convenient hours

for the . 'bigV pictures, Which they

may want to see singly. Under ex-

periment only' a short time so far in

J^ew York and. some . other spots

throughout ' the country, it Is be-

lieved it may be a year, hefore op-

erators can get- any accurate line on

whether the 9 p.m. policy is- making

any 'difference at the bib.

This is explained, partly becaqse

of seasons^ vatiatibn in: value of pic-

tures, etc. Over a 52-week period,

for the whole yiear or by weeks,

there should be some check to strike

an average, ; it "is pointed but. RKO,
which, only a few weeks jigo placed

the 9 p.m.; policy into 33 of its hous-

es, started it with a singleton early:,

last fall, the B^th Street. While jit

feels the policy has..meant some-
thing there, thus encouraging its ex-

tension, figures to give any real dope
on the situation are still vague.

RKO is continuing the old policy

of the. Nb. .1 feature at 10 or 10:30

In. the balance of its Greater N. Y.

.houses representing about 25%,.
while Loew's, in the 9 p.m. policy in

31 theatres, is sticking to the old in

Its other 50% of theatres as a means
of getting, cbmparisohs. While
LoeW's is mulling experiments with
the 9 p.m. policy out-of-town, it has
reached ho decision as yet. How
ever, in ToledOi bpposltibn theatres

have swung to the top feature at

that hour. .
:

Among independent ciircuits in the
Greater New York area, the Brandt
Bros, during the past week added
the

.
Colon^ on the lower east side

to the 9 p.m. shows for a total of
four. Circuit is studying the re-

sults and, .it is said, will extend it

to all of its approximate 85 houses
In Greater N. Y; and Westchester, if

seemingly a hypo at the b.b. of the
widely scattered quartet now under
experiment. Skoiiras Bros., of>erat'

Ing a. good-sized chain in the N. Y,
territory, Westchester and New Jer
sey, are reported against the idea of
the 9 p.m. showings for thie lead
feature.

Showmen genierally, however, be
lieve the idea of the top film at con-
venient hours for the single-feature
fans is basically souhd whether or
not the gross Is increased. Pointed
but with increasing, stress is that if

nothing else it is desirable 'to have
people sit .'through the .Nb. 1 feature
from beginning tb end' rather than
have them cipme .in when the picture
Is half over.

Holiywood, March 11.

: Freelahcfr actors., who.:., are.

worked past;. midnight are eh-

, titled to an extra^-day'S pay, acr

.
cording, to a ruling by the pro*

:

ducers—Screen ;r. Actbirs
' Guild

. stainding comiiiittefe. ...
'.If Oie work overlaps Intb a

Sunday preceding or succeeding

. ai holiday^ the actor rates a secr;

' 9nd,. day's .pay; ; .

Bing's Platters
^Cohtliiiied from page l;

iukelNaM^

Quota Fears
Coatlnaed from pagti

steadily over the past few years,

1939 toteUng $37,500 for the singer,

1940 $77,000, and this year he shbtdd

top $100,000, an all-time high for a

popular: singer whose records sell

for 35c. ... Jr'^:

Best pf the 1941 sales Is •?rew San
Antonio Rose' which sbld 84,500 cop-

^. , . „ * a^^^
ies In January, this being closely to : a sey6re disadvantage ^to Amen
pressed by 'Along the Santa Fe Trair can companies. And

:
it is rated a

which sold 82,i20O copies. -Others in move not calculated to prompte .the

the top brackets were 'Nightingale hands-acrbss-the-seas policy present^

Saiig in Berkeley Square/ 53,125; ly. existiiig; between the U. S. and

'Only Forever/ 27,725, 'Song of Old
|
British governments.

27,100; 'Do You Thirtfc of

Me,* 21^650; 'When: I Lost You/: 12,-r

575; 'Sweet Lellahl/ 10,825. Other

big sellers which are. soihewhat 'piit

of the class in "which
.
Crosby . is

. , A Wysteiy' in liondon ..

Londbri, Feb. ; 15.

Credit bank sfetup, incorporated

into Films.
:

, Commjssioii: propbsals.

Milwaukee/ March W.
'

Bill .
Ainsworth,

.
president of : the

independent Theatre Protective As-

sbciatlon of Wisconsin and .Upper
Michigan, does

;
considerable, travelr

ing in his official Capacity and when-
ever he runs , bnto a likely proposi-

tion he biiys It, gradually acquiring

a circuit ail his own.
Starting with Fond 4^ Lac, he next

took over a house In Oconomowbc,
then one in Shawano, and last week,

he purchased . A- A,' Suszyki's Gail

theatre in Mauston, so now
.
Is oper-

ating four houses In widely scattered

areas.

-

2pth'S Aniiual Earhiiigs

S^tement I)ueT^^
Annual earnings statement of 2bth.

Fox for 1.940 is scheduled fbr re
lease within the next few^ days. Re
port may be ready for mailing to
Stockholders next Friday (14). when
directors of the company are slated
to .meet. If delayedi the report may
not go out until; iBOiiie • time next
week;-

,

Because of year^end writeoffs arid,

dbiibt as to how much will be ' de-i

ducted for foreign exchange con-,

tingencies, caused by the .European
war, Wall, street is making few esti-

mates of het earnings. Addition of
a healthy dividend last .December
from Nationial .Tiieatres, hpWever, is

expected to make
. the statement

comparatively better than in the
third quarter last year when p loss

was shown. .

'^

Technicolor's 25c a Share
Technicolor, Inc., • declared divi-

dend 25c per st;are at board of . direc-

tors meeting last w;eeki . Diwy la

payable March 31. to stbckhblders op
recotd March 17.

noted were •! Dream of Jeahie With stUl remain pretty much a Watery

the Light Brown Hair,' 8,325; 'Yoiirs here after the early attack, >yith^^?.

Is My Heart Alone/ 7,300; 'God Bless trade settling down .to aw^t further

America/ 8.725; 'Star Dust/ .9,750; developments. Board of Trade <^ata

Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life,' 2,275; pii} Gbmmlssibn ;,. Is
^
described as

Ei Rancho Orande/ 3,400, and 'My ;vague.' Exhibitors fall to see where

Isle of.Goiden Dreams/ 5,450. ,
they enter the picture^ if plans are

Crosby's sales on 'Silent Night/ confined to the production end.

which was made in November, and Their big worry now is the- expected

the proceeds of which have been difficulty in meeUng quota^ obliga-

donated to charity, have topped the tlon regarding screening ol native

156,000 inark:for the last two months- product,
; , ^ wn

of 1940, exceeding by . over one- Additional parleys on the Filins

third a tifevious high of the number Commission are expected tor sched-

by MmeTErnestlne Schumahn-Heink, uling by the Board pf Tr^d^ but

there's no Indication that distribu-

tors will be invited to attend. Ex-
pected here that the Filrns Commis-
sion wbuld .autbmatlcally Veto the

existing. Fiims .Council, an; Integral

. part of the present Quota act's op^

Estate's Accident Suitl eratlOn. E. Palache, a banker; Simon
Rowsbn> who operates as films ad-

visor to the Board of Trade, and Sir

Frederick
.
Whyte, currently chair-

man of the Films Council, are men-
tioned as pOssIbly the Big Three of

the proposed Commissibn.

Competition from, film jukeboxes^,
.if it develops as- aiiticipated, will
cause Paramount to discontinue its

band shorts next season. Company
is: hpldihg In abeyance aU plans for
the musical briefles next year until

it can be determined what the futttre!

bf the hjckel-nabbers .; is. ^

^

'

'We are . naturally ' not going to
make shorts featuring .bands .that catji

be seen in every bar/ Richard Mur-
ray, bne-and two-reeler prbdqction
head, declared. 'We . dbii't choose to
go into that kind of .cbnipetltlph/

par is making eight band shorts
this year and has liniade. 12 or more In
past seasons. ; Even if :the jukeboxes
dbn-i flourish, it will, probably make
no; mOte than six musicals for 1941-

.

42.'--:-..- ;

whose rendition

classic..'

:was considered a'

Ltidwig and Otto Miiiler's^

Albion, Pa.'8 Ist Cinema
Albion, Pa., M^rch 11.

New. Perry theatre bpened here by
Blatt Bros,, . who operate western
Pennsylvania chain and opened first

house In Brady, Pa., 21 yeiars ago,

Albion previously without theatre.

iCoasi'B Addition

. . , Los Angeles', March ll.

Harry Rackin, George Shey and
William Maass leased grouihd for

750-seat film house, to be opened
June 15. . Deal involves abbut $60,-

000. .

.

' Har.ry Long's Drive-In

Toledo, March' 11.

Col. Harry Long,
,
formerly Loew's

circuit division manager ih this dis-

trict, and several associates, plan a
drive-in theatre in Maumee, O.,

about eight mUes frbm Toledo, to
bpeii In the spring. First such thea-
tre in this area:

. :
Testimony is

.
being taken In

Waseca, Minn., ' in a damage action
for $40,000 brought by L. J. Ludwig
and the heirs of the late Otto MuUer
growing out of the auto .cbllision in

1939 in which four Paramount ex
ecutives figured. Muller^ with the
Minhesot% Amiis Co. (Par) in the
northwest, and K Paul Phillips, in
charge of real estate at the Par h.o.,

were killed.

Ludwig, fprnier co-operator of the
Par northwest with John J. Fried!
and Charles Burton, h.o. niaintenance
construction executive, were serl'

busly injured but while Burton was
in Waseca Friday (7) to testify, he
Is not suing.

Defendant is a trucking concern in
Minnesota, whose driver,ran into the
car carrying the Par men and who,
as a result of the accident, spent 90
days in jail. Phillips and: Muller
were killed outright
Ludwig, who resigned froin Min-

nesota Amus last year, is now oper
ating a half-dozen theatres in Min
nesota independently. For many
years with Par, including in high
operating posts at the home office, he
was originally, with Balabah & Katz
in Chicago. Ludwig was laid up fbr
many months as result of the Waseca
atcident.;

'

STAST TOUmG
Hollywood, March 11.

•Tillie the Toiler' goes into produc-
tion March 31 at Columbia with Kay
Harris in the title role.

Producer Is Robert Sparks.

Belmont, N. Y.^Becoiiies Docunientary

.
Dobiuneritary Theatre .Co., Inc. has

been Incorporated by Harold MCr
Cracken, formerly, shorts head bf
RKO arid more recently president of
Courier ^Productions, Inc., and has
taken a term lease bn the Belmont
theatre,. ; West 48thv street, . N. Y.-,

which will be re-named the bocu-
mehtary theatre. It will exhibit
only -commercial and dbcumehtary
films. This Is the first real attempt
to solve the problem of the com-
mercial and documentary film outlet,

and the. instigators, if successful,

lilans to open
;
similar ciriemias

throughout the country;
The commercial film: has long been

a bugatrao of the film industry, with
major film companies, consistently

.

refiising to release any of .thfetti in
their houses. Attempts tb . solve the
problem by. the advertisers- through
the purchasing of the playing time
of independeht hbuses has not proved
siiccessful sinee with .free admissions^
drifters, bench-warmers, and layoffs

made up the majority of ah audi-
ence whose-, desire to purchase the
advertised product was nlL-

Plan of the Documentary theatre
is to present iBO-minute .shows of

commercially sponsored films six

times daily from 10:30 a.m; tb 6:30

p.m. Four tb eight diffeireht spon-
sors will be presented On each bill,

and.care wIU be exercised tb see. that
the programs 'are bf a nbri-competi-
tive basis. Admission will ' he , by
ticket

.
• only, : these being secured

gratis from the Offices of the sponsor,
which will enat)ie each sponsor to

select and determine its ciistomets.

Theatre will be staffed to handle

Cohsolida^ Film Industries, Inc.,

net income for 1940 was $590,031, a

decline of about $38,000 from the

previbus year's total of $628,297. An
increase of $55i00>0 In the corpora-

tion's tax liability is responsible for

the dip, since net Income, ariiounted

to $775,031 as compared with $758,279

in 1939 before provision for Federal

income taxes.. Showing made despite

decrease of $174,115 in sales to

$7^235,337 as compared With' the pre-

vious year.

Consblidated's earnings for the past

year were equal" to $1,47' per share

on the 400,000 shares of preferred

.outstanding, which Is approximately
what financial circles expected. It

compares with $1^57 in 1939. Cor
poratidh increased its ..consolidated

earned surplus by nearly $200,000 to

$4,002,527^ Cash on
,
hand rose to

$601,335 from $461,8971 amount listed

at the close bf 1939. Consolidated

also trimmed its inventories to $244,-

227 from $313,878.

The financial , statement for the
past year shows that Consolidated's

stock Investment in Republic Pic-

tures Corp. of . Delaware remained
the same as miade in 1937.; However,
the- company acquired an additional

139,000 shares of stock in Republic
after j;anl.l..this year; Noted alSo

that 'Consolidated is continuing its

policy bf financing production and
distribution .

' of Republic Pictures"

which enables the former to derive a
large volume , of laboratory \ybrk;

and accessbriesV

; Republic';^ gross Incoiiie from
world distributibn ^yas,. listed as ap-.

iproximately $8,330,000, or ah Increase

pf 4,7% over 19139 despite^ .the adverse
effect of the .war, particularly on dis-

tribution. In the British Isles, This
figure represents a 12% hike in gross

Juke-Tax In Pennsy
Philadelphia, March 11.

it looks like there Won't be much
profit for jukebox pix ops

.
when|-.

.

and If-T-they begin operations here.

AltiibUgh the ^Slot machine gadgets
have yet to :

make their :bow, the
pbWers-thatTbe are all set to sock" oh
a heavy tax on them. Last week
iState' Senator John J; Haluska pre-

sented .a bill in the Legislature call-

.

irig for a $25-a-year levy on each
machine.
In addition, the State . Attorney

General.; has. ruled that each reel of

film, will be subject to the regular $2

fee fot reviewing the. films by the

State Board of Geilsbrs. : Haluska's

bill would also hang a $25 yearly tax

on coin-operated phonographs and
player pianos.

Another bill by, the Senator would
license theatres to operate bingo and
bank: nights. The :doUgh Is to go to

pay old-age .pensions. '

;

State Representative C. G. -Krlse,

of Clearfield County, Introduced a
bin that would add .an extra 10<5{, on
Sunday admissions in theatres to.

raise hioney for imemployment re-

lief.

30 JUKEBOX PICKETS

NOT 'REASONABLE'

Detroit, March 11.

Jiikeboxes are being picketed here
with plenty ef beefs from the opera-

tors who have installed the; ma-
chines, However, the prosecutor has

indicated that the picketing of the

jukeboxes Is perfectly legal but ha
thinks the unions should cut down
a little on .the numher of pickets they

are usingi ,

Trouble, grew out of a jurisdic-

tional feud between the AFL and
CIO which had been lining up the

supply men,' collectors, etc., in rival

unions. The lament of proprietors
,

who have installed the jukeboxes Is.

Is that when they , take off one out-
fit, the. other throws a cordon, of

pickets' in front of the place. What's
more, they sometimes try to stick;

a guy inside to march up and down

,

in front of the machine itself.

One Highland Park proprietor bf a
small restaurant told

.
prosecutor

"Thomas Dowling that one evening
there were 30 pickets in front of his

place.

"That's more than I can get Inside/

he';beefed;.
. ".V

Doy^ling Sent put an order that

picke^ts be kept down to 'a rieasbn-

able huniber.' He Ridded th^t 30 was .

not a reasonable tiumber.

special, heeds of sponsors such as
giveaways, sampies, . literatiire, etc; I revenue from 1938. Report also cited

Space will be made available for the. acquisition of exchanges in New
merchandising displays or demon-
strations. Seatihg capacity is 542
which y/ill mean a total weekly at-
tendance ot 22,764- at capacity.

In the evening from .7 p.m; to clos-

ing the best available decumeritaries
\yill be presented with a nominal ad-
mission :

charge made. No setpiblicy
wlll . be. adhered to, with shorts and
features ' as well as. fadtuail Holly-
wood .films' being shpwn;
: Associated ,with Mcdracken will be
botl Edpuard, sales manager, and
brie of the pioneers of the sound
recording,, Fitelsort & Mayers are
attorneys for the corporation. The
theatre Will open ori or, about April
5 with . the Intervening month be-
ing spent in lirtlrig up product for
the first few .mbriths.

York City, Philadelphia, St Loiiis,

Oriiaha and pes Mbiries from .fran-

chise holders ; as debreasing the. cost
of . distributing . Republic films. ,

Recapitali^atlpn Possibility

Recapitalization for Consolidated
Filrn Indristrles iriay be considered
by the corporation iri the next few
months, accprdlrig to reports In Wall
Street. Fact . that the cbmpany is

I

far In .grreiirs bri .dividend payments
on the preferred arid that, the cash
position . currently is "' corijparatively

limited both, are reported back Of
the desire to .- formrilate some such
recap

:
propositidri. Arrearages on

preferred jamount' to $3,600,000 or $9
per share, Theije are 524,973 shares
bf $1 pai" common Outstanding,.

•

Such recapitalization is predicated

IltENCHY'S DEBIIT
Hollywood, Marcii 11.

. Jeanine Crispin, French . actress,:

riiafces Jier 'Ariiericari fllrii debut in

'My Life With Caroiirie,' the Ronald.

Colmari starrer at iSKO. '

'

Piarisienne pliayed opposite Jean
Gabiri, Feriiand Gravet and other

male stars Iri France.
.

. Xoew'.Iri 'From; West

.

Arthur M. Loew„ head bf Metro's

foreign department, planes into New
York from Arizona today (Wednes-
day) following a visit in Tucson with

his son and daughter.
.

He stopped off. there on ,hrs way
east frorii Hbiiywopd.

On the ability , to work out an equit-

able plan.agreeable to all groups in.

the corporationi as ; well as the Se--

curlties and Exchange Commission;
SEC did not give its blessing tb the

recap proposal. Consblldated out-,

lined a cbiiple of ..
years ago,.: an.d

the whole matter
.
eyeritually. was:

dropped^

-
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Over Bingo; Its Now a Biz;

m
Growing .

cohciern
.
Ifl expressed

among theatte operators pVer the

spread of "bingo and other 'galhes

ihroughout the cbuntiy under a rifils-

cellaneous fortn : of Aispices o;- sOi-

called beneflt reliefs, all as opposi-

tion exhibitors: who; it is
-
claimed,

are being niined . in sonie sections

because no steps afie being taken 'to

curb the nieniace.' tt is called just

that by those who are; closely check-

;

Ing the situation and indicated ithat

Jf the men of the theatre ,do. not giet

together to db something about the

inbney-giveaway racicet they are gOr

Ihg to jfall on hard days. . :

Not the least distUrbinki is:.a bill

that has' been introduced in Al-

bahy which would legalize bingo

when conducted for charitable piir-

poses or under certain, charitable,

auspices,. Thie . measure calls for an
act defining, licensing and. regulating

the bingo games, with $100 .to be the

fee: for a license, - Should such a bili

go through^and it Is. believed it

jnight if: opposition is, not organized

against it—the theatres would be bni'.

the outside so far: as their owii Use;

of Screeho, Bingo, bank nite o^

stunts are concerned. It is admitted

that .elimiiiation of this form of false

bbxoffice lure Wbuld. be a good thing,

but if at. the same time it's legalized

for church organizations, charities or

anything posing as suph then; that's

something else again.

,. Albany Measare

While unable to prove respbnsibil'

Ity for the measure at Albany, it is

believed in theatre operating circles

that interests which have the bingo

racket well organized are behind it

and hope for passage so that ho diffi-

culties niay be encbuntered in the

future iand also with . a. view tb re

moving giveaways in theatres as op
positibh. From the exhibitor point

of view. It Is the- bingo games in

churches, lofts, halls, etc,, which are

10 timies more opposition against the

. b. .0* than the latter is against them.

Within a few years the playing of
bingo has become so rife in various

parts of the .country that amazing
: sums, are blaimed realized from sup
port- of

.
the public. At the same

time it's amazing to see the urge to

win up to' $1,500, which is the pay
bff in some cases. Many religious

organizations, lodges, celebratibhs,

etc., that run these games, accord
ing to. theatre people are .obviously

" phony, with the operators of what
amounts to lotteries hanging their

bingo games bntb almos^t anything as

a cover-up; Claimed also that where
theatres must live up to lire regula
tions, most of the places where bingo
is played are, in fact, fire hazards.

.
Long Island Paper's Ads :

Qreater New York and particu-

larly Long. Island seiethes witlvbingo
games. Out in Jamai a, evep a paper
Is published listing numerous bingo
parties, dates to be held, prizes; etc^;

It is called The Saturday Economist,
distribution made to home through
other means in that L. 1. territory.

Every issue includes a coupon with
a number. : Each 'week 15 of these

numbers are cuUed .and to those

holding.
.
the lucky ones, they are

worth $i in merchandise from any
. of . the advertisers In the paper ex-
cepting' liqiibr stores. That's regard-

: ed as the ::come-on .
for': the bingo

games which occupy the niajbrity of
. the space. i.n the :sheet.

' Typical is the fbllb\yihg:
'

'Every Wednesday
.
nijght, Tele-

't>hone building,.; $10 .to $100.' - Free
game: for

.
Non-Winhers, $520; or over

given, away ph : doubie lap , boards.
$200 grand

, award certifliGates to all

.winners. 35 games,: 50c. United Or
,
gariizatibhs for the Relief of Ijifan-

tile Paralysis.' .::'.:;
Every Thursday,;- Neiderstein's

Restaurant, 30 games at $3, 4. specials
at $12.. Admission 25.C. . Men. accon)
panied by a lidy .aris admitted free.

AuspiciEjs of the Church of Our Lady
of Sorrows,'

' Parlor^ :

'

Evert theatres are being converted
Into places for thb; donducting: of
bingo games.; Ah;'eastern example is

the; Central,. .Cedarhurst, - L. i. The
games are L;lsb mushrooming in New
Jersey, with one place in the north
ern part of that ..state having four
floors in operation at one time with

.

a ,p.ai. system' relaying the numbers
to players, on the various -floors,.

Understood that .churches actually

.

make agreemehts with outsiders tb
nandie "the running of biiigo games

when they :want .thein put pn^ their
paybS being a ;cut of the proceeds. :

Ontf of the biggest plays : In -OiP

entire Greater New. York area Is a
bingo parlor with large: jcap^city on
Amsterdam , avenue In; the 90*9 lii

NeW. York :proper where tuniaway
business is chalked every Friday
night-

Church Blasts Kids' fPayday^

; ; Buffalo, March 11,

Granada, northside (Schlnci) nabe,
rah afoiil the clergy ^hen it

.
Instl-

tuteid 'Payday^ for children last Sat-
urday matinee (8), Scheme, for. chil-

dren o'rtly, callsjfor every child: en-
tering -the theatre to receive ' an
envelope cbntaining Ic to. $1. Lucky
winners ill the upper rnoney brack-
ets are called to the stage to display

their pay envelopes,

Rey. Neil .: Crawford, of nearby
Uhiversity .Christ Church, accom-
panied by his wife and two chil-

dren, patronized the:' session. Oh
Sunday -Rev. Crawford In a sermon
entitled 'God Looks at the Treasiin^*

expiressed himseU as .shocked at the
stunt and sounded off:

. 'It was thfe breal);dbwQ :of : moral
liber ihat: caused the

.
collapse of

France.. It is .time for Americans to
begin. I building -character worthy of
these days. If we do hot, we shall

go. the way of France. . I shall flght

this thing With all my might;' Early
this week ReV.: Crawford stated to
the newspapers that he was receiv-

ing numerous telephone pledges of
support in his crusade.
The Granada has discontinued

'Payday.'

Matinee Save the B.O.

Milwaukee, March ll.

.With the Zenith theatre situ-

.
ated In ; a neighborhood -ol huh-,
dredi of

.
workers. In nearby In-

dqs^dal. plants booming with
war "orders, operators.

.
(Fox)

couldn't figure, but why, with all

. the^ 'extra payroll money in .cir-"

dilation,
: the. house shouldh't be

getting bigger grosses. The thea-
tre, like many nalites, was open
only In tiie evening, except oh.
Saturdays : and Simdays^; then
someone got an idesL;

:

.With .the factories rimhlng: 24:
hours; day, or oh three, shifts,

-twb-tliirds of the workers w'ere
;

tbilihg bights. So—the .theatre

.
expanded its - policy -to iinclude

;
daily matinees, -and how they're

;
doing OK. :

REP NOW HAS 15 OF

mEXCHAN(XSm
Gradually buying up the long-

ten^ franchises held, by companies
and Individuals throughout the
country,

;
Republic gains control of

a total of . 15 ; exchange territories

thrbugh a deal closed; with Irving
Mandel of Chicago who has had
distributibn of Rep product for the
Chicago,. Milwaukee and Indiahap-
oliS' offices.

;
Jame^ R. Gralngeri

president of Rep and in direct

charge of sales, closed the . deal bn
the trip from ; which, he returned
last week. •:

L. W. Marriett, over the branch at
Indianapolis; Fred Frackmah, manr-
ager of the Milwaukee office and
Harry Lorch, in charge of ;

Chicago,
remain in their spots.

Pripr to the Chicajgo deal. Rep
had bought up franchises in 12 ex-
change zones oyer a period of two
'•years..

'

12 Firemen Lose Lives

In Strand, Brockton, Fire
Brocktohj Mass., March il.

Strand was gutted by fire earty

Monday (1.0) and 12 firemen lost

their lives when the ; roof collapsed,

Fire started in the basemeht soon

after midnight and' gained . much
headNyay before firemen arrived.

Neither- patrons nor theatre per-

sonnel were among the casuialtles.

Gamble Extends Chain

Portland; Ore.v March il.

fed Gamble, independent operator

of the Capitol, here, has extended his

scope thrbugh acquisition of two
houses at nearby Hood River, Ore.,

smaU. dorp about 50 miles; from Port-

land.' .

' . ;-
''[

;

• The Gambles (Ted "aiid Joe) • plari

to acquire gradually a:string. of Small

town houses in this vicinity.. Ted.

CiaiTible .was until last year, general

mahager . of the .J. J, i'arker theatres

In .the Pacific Northwest. He resigned

that positiort; to become an indie op-

'erator.

CfEOSS' 'EMGEES' FOE COL.
Hollywood, March 11.;

: . Edward Gross " has concluded a

deal with Columbia to produce; four

features based bn the 'Lone Ranger'

comic . strip and radio serial.

• "Ranger- was breyibusly made as;

a serial at Republic '

':,
,

..
;

Wi. NET EARNINGS FOR

.Western Electric .Co., Including Its

subsidiaries, net earnings for 1940
totaled $32,787,000 which is $16,311,-

000 more.than in 1939. Figures were
revealed In annual report of Amer-
ican Telephone . & Telegriaph, jwhich
owns .99% of WE capital Stock. ;

':..

Sales;; of Western Electnc. were
listed as the largest In 10 years, to-
taling $241,618,000, or an increase, of
$54,758;000 over 1939. This :is a 29%
hike in .total sales. In the past 10

years, including the depression pe-
riod, average, .return of; Western.
Electric oh its; net investrnent has
been, at the rate of ,4%. During the
past year,: Western. Electric paid off

$16,944,000. of its 4% notes held by
the: trustees of its pension fund. : .

Western Electric stockholders were;
informed that the' nrtional defense
program and improved general busi-

ness produced this increased revenu^.
Net earnings were figured at $5.46

per share, with $24,000,000 being paid
out via the $4 a share voted during
1940. Tax^s represented an increase

of
.
$6,402,600 or more than 75% and

were equivalent to $7197 per week
per employee-

President Clarence 6. Stoll, re-

pbrtlng to stockholders, revealed th^t

Electrical ..Research Products, Inc.,

added $650,000 to. the reserve, to

cover possible loss because
.
of the

|!uropean war and other, contingen-
cies. This reserve amounted to

$2,400,000 at the end of 1940. Also
that, the company's investment in

Graybar Electric Co, was reduced to

$1,000,000 by that, company's retire-

ment of $500,000 of 7% preferred.

SEATTLE
(Continued from page 10)

(M-G) . arid •Ride, Kelly' (20th).
Moved over from the Fifth for a sec-
ond week, with big $2,900 in store.
Last week 'Virginia' (Par) and
•Henry' (Par) (2d wk), $2.8O0, good..

Coliseum (Hamrick -. Evergreen)
(1.900; 21-35)—'Love Neighbor' (Par)
and 'Charter Pilot' (20th) (2d run).
Looks like fair $3,000. Last week
'Santa Fe' (WB) and 'Flight Com-
mand' (M-G) (2d run), socko $3,600.

Fifth Avenue (Hamrick-Ever-
green) (2,349; 30-40-50 )-r-'Tobacco
Road' (20th) and 'Play Girl' (RKO).
Fine reviews an aid, starting biz off

with a bang. Will get great $9,300:
Last week 'Hardy's Secretary' (M-G)
and' 'Ride, Kelly' (20th), $7,200. big.

Liberty (J-vH) (1.650; 30-40-50)—
"Thing Called Love' ,(Col) (5th wk).
Still a big $4,500, after wonderful
$5,0.00 last week. =

,

Music Box (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(850;

' 30-40-T)0)T-'Westerri Union'
.(20tb) and- 'Wild Man Borneo' (M-
G), moved oyer;, from Paramount:
Good enough :$2i700: . Last week (40-

50), 'Gone' (M-G) (3d wk), $4,100.

mild. :

'
• -

. drpheum (Harhrick.- Evergreen)
(2,600; 30 - 40 t 50) ^ 'Strawberry
Blonde*^ (WB ) arid : 'Behind rJews'.

(Rep) (2d Wk).. Taking a stron.c! $4-^

56o;ln five days. Last week, same
pair kept :building foi-.; $8,500,. very
juicy. . ,

. Palomar (Sterling) (ly350- 20-50)—
'Youth Served' (20th) With 'Buyers
Beware' (M-G ); 2:-reelfer

. augmenting,,
and Le Contta Fiesta Revue on stage.:

Good $5,300. Last week : 'Arkansas
Judge' (Rep) and . 'Devil's. Pipe Line'
(U), plus va'ude . headed by Gary
Nottingham band; $6,000, great, band
getting the credit. : - . .

Paramouht (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(3,039; 30-40-50)—'Maisie a Lady'
(M-G) and 'Mary Dugah' .(M-G). In.

the doldrums, with
.
S3,900,

..
awfully

weak. Last ,week 'Western tJnibn'
(20th) and 'Wild Man. Borneo' (M-
G). $6,200. big.
Boosevelt (Sterling) (800; 21-35)-t

'Nanette' (RKO) and 'Honeymoon*
(WB) (2d run). Slow $1,500 in five

days;; Last: week ' (30-40-50). 'Buck
Privates' (U) and . 'Black Parrot'
(WB) (3d wk), garnered nifty $3,000

. Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 16-
30)—'Go West' (M-G) and 'Long
Voyage' (UA) (2d run). Big $2,400.

Last week 'Escape' (M-G) and 'Find
Out' (RKO.) (2d run), dandy -$2,200.

Arrowhead Spgs., Gal., March 11.

:
Spyrbs and Charles Skouras^ with

other execs of National "Th^^res, are
determined to go through with their

plan for creating an old age pen-
sion or retirement fund for company
employes, idea over which they have
been mulling for the past "year or

more. While ;a considerable- amount
of planning remains to be done,

sponsors are nOw s.atisfied that the

chief bbstacles have been removed
and that such a fund Will be set up
and working, m a comparatively

shbrt time.

" This message was conveyed tb the

66-odd delegates attending the an-

nual midwinter conyentibn 'of Na-
tional Theatres, ;which . convened
here last Thursday (6), with ses-

sions, until this midweek.
..

: Retirement plan will.: be worjced
thrbugh the company's welfare fund
that is now being ehriched at the
rate of approximately $100iOOP an-
nually, through candy sales in the
500 ; or more theatres of the chain
throughout the; country, " ; In addi-
tion, it Is anticipated that N'T will

devote a certain amount of ltd year-
ly earnings to the fund, so that when
idea is put ' into work a sizeable

amount of cash will be on hand.
This was only one of many sub-

jects that came
.
up for discussion

at convention sessions Thursday,
Friday and Saturday. Others includ-
ed the setting up of the annual
Spyros Skouras drive, in which ail

National theatre operating divisions
from Milwaukee west will partici-

pate: Charles Skouras, head of Fox
West Coast Theatres, principal sub-
sidiary of NT, has again been draft-
ed to act as field marshal for the
drive, which gets under

.
way April •

13, to continue for 13 weeks.
•piainis are being mulled for an

elaborate reseating of a majority of
the theatres controlled by N'T, In
addition to upwards of $2,od6;000 to
be expended this year in new the-
atre construction and rehabilitation
of existing houses. Reseating jplan,

if : carried through, will . entail ah
expenditure of around $1,500,000.

Improvements in theatre seating
were outlined to_the convention by
a group of American Seating Co. ofr
flcials, who were summoned' to the
theatre gathering to fully outline the
plan. Among the seating . company
bxecs present were Hilliard; Brooke,
western district sales manager; Al
Hoven, assistant general sales man-
ager; Ralph Zimmerman, in charge
of the Los Angeles branch of the
company; in addition to Oscar Olii-
know of National Theatre Supply
Co., parent company for the seating
organization. Lloyd Ownbey, L. A.
branch manager for National ."The-
atre Supply Co., also attended. :

• .

Need, of a special business drive
at this time was outlined to the con-
ventioneers by Frank H. 'Rock' Rlck-
etson. operator of the Fox Inter-
mountain circuit, who advised that
whereas theatres in the past have
enjoyed about 85% of all monies
spent nationally oh arhusements, the
percentage at the present time ha$
dropped to around 67%, due to many
other types of amusement having
Weaned the theatregoing public
away. , ;

-;.•-.;
'

/Importance of cashing
. .

on the
Goverhment's yaist defenise ;^i»ehdi"ng
program was stressed, with 'Spyros
Skouras expressing .the. hope-, that
NT divisional and district managers
would be fully alive .to seize upon
every .opportunity for garnering
some part of this, extra, mbhey,

.: New Government consent decree,
set up for the film industry, -was
outlined in detail by attorneys John
Caskey ai>d Fred -Pride Of New York.
Convention delegates, werie told just
what theatres could do under the
hew

.
regulations,, and what .they

could not do.

; Earlier, Spyros Skouras advised, of
the necessity for setting up localized
film buying under the decree, instead
;of the time-worn custom of doing,
all buying from • headquarters. In
New York, the National Theatres
prexy; said that it now had become
necessary: to set up film buying staffs

in all divisional headquarters, and
that the functions of the New York
buying staff would be delegated
hereafter to others/

Details were revealed on how Na-
tional Theatre employees called ' for

compulsary military training would

be. taken care of. In addition to a
two weeks', salary bonus, men . wer*
guaranteed their iMisitions would b«
awaiting theni :on their return. And
during their absence at military.-

camps each eniplbyee's group in-
.

surance would be ntjairitaihed with
pterhiiuns paid for by the company.

In. attendance at the convention^ in .:

addition to Spyros and Charles
Skouras'

. ;
.included number of

home office execs here from New
York, as' weU as .divisibnal and dis-

trict managers from Detroit. Mil-
waukee. Kansas City; : Denver. Salt
Lake City, Seattle, Portland; Sari

Francisco and Los Angeles, as well
as from Arizona operating points;

New York . delegation included in

addition to Spyros Skouras and.Cas-
key and Pride, treasurer Harry Cox,
Pete Lundgren, Aubrey: Schenck,
William T. Powers, Irving Barry,
Ed

;
Zabel, Milton Hbssfeld. John

Healy and Dan Michalove, latter the-
atre contact for' 20th-Fox.;!

Divisional heads here are Harry
J. Fitzgerald of Milwaukee, Elmer
Rhdden . of ..Kansas' City,

; Frank .

Ricketsbn of Denver, Frank L. New-
man of Seattie, Arch M. Bowles of
San Francisco and Charles Skouras
of Ijos Angeles. These were.accom-
panied by their principal district

managers, or head bookers.
' Attorneys for the company, who
are atteriding include Charles . A.
Buckley; head of the Fox West Coast
legal department; John Bertero, of
the local staff, and Clarence R. Ennis,
attorney for 20th-Fox and; National

.

Theatres In the Pacific Northwest

BERNHARD PARLEYS

WB ZONE MANAGERS

: A meeting of honie office Warner
theatre executives and zone man-
agers from out-of-town was held
yesterday (Tues.) at N. Y; headquar-
ters with Joe Bernhard, g.m. of th«
WB circuit, presiding. Clayton Bond,
circuit film buying chief; Ed Hinchy,
his chief aide; Harry Goldberg, Leon-
ard Schlesinger, Frank Phelps, Sam
Morris, Nat Fellman, Abel Vlgard, W.

.

S. ..McDonald, Harry Rpsehquest,
Louis Kaufman, Herman ^ier and
Frank Cahill of the h.o. attended.
Zone chiefs brought in were James

Coston, Chicago: Nat Wolf, Cleve-
land; I. J. Hoffman, New Haven; Don
Jscocks,- Newark; Moe Silver, Al«
;bany; Ted Schlangerj Philadelphia;
Harry Kalrriine, Pittsburgh and John
J.. Payette, Washington. ;

Current operating problems, book-'
ing plans, etc., were discussed. ..

FACELIFTING 'BARBARA'

Pascal's Revamp on British-Mad*
Pic Before ;UA Release

Gabriel . Pascal will leave the
United States for England early in

June to begin production oh his t'hird

film to be mad; from a George Ber-
nard Shaw story. Producer came to
this country about a month ago with
a print: of 'Major Barbara,' \Vhich ha
recently completed in Britaini

• No decision has been made by
Pascal on what the next film will be,
although 'Devil's Disciple'- is under-
stood ,to be the likely, choice. It will

.

get ;. world-wide distributia^^ by
United Artists, which also, is; handling

;

^'Barbara,*, but not internationally.'

Meantime,: world .lireem of the
picture.' has been ; set ;, for.; Nassau
March 20 under the sponsorship bf
the Duke and Duchess- of Windsor,
who will attend the opening! 'Bar-
bara' will unveil in . .three Nassau
theatres simultaneously and play for
four days. First night's

:
proceeds go

to British war relief. Pascal fiies to
'

Nassau tbmprrow (Thursday).,
Marion Baldwin, Pascal's p.a.,':

leaves, for .the: Coast: on .March 22.

She return east with hirii after the
editing job and will go to England
with him if she ..can obtain, a pass-
port; --

;, V- '

After his return tb New York he
will go to the Coast. He'll spepd a /,

month there doing a re-editing job on ly

'Barbara.* Film w^s supposed to have .sic

been in final shape when Pascala a
brought it over, as he did a lengthymd
cutting job in London, but it is re-^ise

ported that UA. execs, after seeing i' ;

;

are; in favor of
;
making some furtl: if is

changes tp suit American audiehvls.
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Gulf oil may again spohspr 'Ellerjr

Queen' this summer, as a rtplace-

inent lor the Serein . Gajld. program.

Kothing is definite, but. Tom Har-

rington, of Young & Rubicami, Is

woi-lcing on.the idea. , Understood a

possible hitch. Is whethet th« show
would be done as a half-hour series

or expanded again to the eo-riiinutg

etup It had originally as a, CBS.
Bustainer. Account Is .

believed: to

favor the shorter version, but -Co-

lunibia, which owns tbe show, favors

at least a 45rminute .edition on the

theory the mystery :canript ,:be ef-

fectively presented in 30 minutes.

But there's also: a question 11 the

extra time would be ijpen.

• Gulf's Screen Guild series ends Its

present span In May. Should' Gulf

again pick up 'Queen' show as a

pinch-hitter, there's understood to

be some question of the possible pro

duction setup, in that casi,. in . vlevir

of the dissatisfaction with the Way
Young & Rubicam handled the pro-

gram last jsummer.

Norman Cwwin's 26 To

Preempt CBS Workshop

Series After Apnl 27

Norman Corwin's new series, '26

by Corwin,* will be done as the Cor
lumbia 'Workshop' ; shows lor 26

weeks, beginning April 27. • They'll

be originals and adaptatirtnsi,, 'Work
hop' is now heard 8:8:30 p. m. on
CBS stations not getting the Helen
Hayes show, at that hour, and at

10:30-11 p. m. on WABC, New York,

and other stations getting the Hayes
geries at 8 o'clock. - 'Workshop' was
formerly heard only in the east.

This Sunday (16) night's 'Work-

•hop- edition will be a repeat 61 'Oas-

Idy and the Devil/ by Basil Heatter,

son of Garbriel Heatter. Guy Della-

Cioppa, an assistant on the CBS pro

duction staff, will again direct. March
JO show will be 'Out of the Air,' a

comedy by James and Elizabeth

Hart, v
. Nothing is set lor April 6, but a

pecial show will be aired April 13,

In connection with , the opening next
day of the bigMeague baseball sea-

son. Two-part stanza will consist of

George Kleinsinger's 'The Brooklyn
Cantata,* dedicated to the .Brooklyn
Dodgers, and Eric Arthur's original

comedy, 'The Glory Machine.'

Poker for Charity;

Novel' method .- of raising

itibney -to finance an orgahlza-

tional campaign suggested

last week by a mernber of the

Radio Writers Guild. (Outfit's

council was considering possible

w,ays 61 meeting Ihcreased ex^.

.pehses. -

'^

One ol: those present advanced

the idea of weekly poker gairnes

lor th* members,: with a per-

ciehitage ol tiie bets :to go to «

special lurtd lor the Guild.

1 FORUM BIZ

Albany, March 11.

i'orum Service, /inc., Jhas flied in*

corporatlori papers here. Its a.ri-

npunced purpose Is :to organize -Rnd

conduct radio lorums and round
tables. ;

. Dreicer has conducted numerous
who' operates the . American Forum
61 the. Air Iromi Wasliingtori Sunday
nights over Mutual, and Maurice
Dreicer and attorhiey MatheW Roseri'

bluin, both bl New York.
Dreicer has conducted umpteen

'educationar
,
programs over

, New
York local stations.

Riggs Dickers Gontimie

J, Walteir Thompson U itill dick-

ering lor time on b West Coast re-

glonar to carry. B variety .show
heiaded by Tommy Rlggs in behalf

ol Old Gold.
The. indications are that the con-

tract 'ivlU go to the jrac'i Pacmc
red link.

^ansas City, March 11.

Edward Bernays' handbook 'Speak

Up For Deiiiocracy' lis ihe source, ol

the program ol similar name being,

offered to radio : stations by the .Vet-

erans ol F<)reigii;Wart Irpm. its Kan-
sas City, headquarters. Robert B.

Handy, in iharge' ol .the wbrlc here,

states that the orgahization . has
pledges to carry the program from
244 stations. Starts this week. -

Over 80% ol the stations have
promised V; ' F. W. desirable

nighttime opportunities lor ttie pro-

gram, Handy reports.

'KITTY FOYIE' UP FOR

RADIO SERIALKATiON

TEXACO SUMMER SHOW

WAITS UPON TIME

Texaco will, again remain on the
Blr lor the summer after Fred Allen
retires from his Wednesday night
hour on CBS lor a 13-week vacation
June 25. The refiner's summej: pe-
riod will be but 30 minutes, starting

at 9 p. m.
No decision has been made about

the typie of filler jprogram. This in

come measure will depend on the
ettlement 61 the ASCAP situation.

Sam Henry's New Job

. Washington, March 11.

Samuel J. Henry, Jr., has been
appointed radio head ol Vincent
Tutchlng & Associates

.
advertising

agency.

He was formerly director ol radio
advertising lor the National Assn.
ol Broadcasters and previously ad-
vertising and sales promotion man-
ager ol World Broadcasting.

Yyette, a Minor, Is Saed

For Alleged Walk Out

On Managerial Contract

.Yvette (Elsa Harris), NBC contract

vocalist, was served along with her
mother with the summons In a

$50,000 breach ol contract s\iit filed

In the N. Y* supreme court by. Mau-
rice Duke and Bob - Lee last ISatur-

day (8). The vocalist is alleged to

have walked out ol a managerial
contract which her mother made
with Duke - and Lee : in December,
1939. She was originally on the
Bob Emery WOR 'Rainbow House'
program.
Managers claim that through theli:

effbrts Yvette, who is a minor, has
been able during the past 15 months
to raise her weekly income from $35
tOj $1,350. Bernard L. Miller brought
t^e action in the managers' behalf.

'Kitty Foyle,' the. Christopher
Morley noviel Irom which RKO made
the recent Ginger Rogers picture,, is

being adapted as a weekly hall-hour
radio series. Don Golenpaul, pro-
ducer of 'Information Please,' Is

readying it for agency audition.'

Albert G. MiUer is doing the adap-
tation, after a series of confabs with
Morley.

Miller, has' also . authoried
,
the

'Maudie' haU-hoiir series, which the
William Morris office has recorded
for agency audition/ with Mary Ma-
son, of 'Charley's Aunt.' at the Cort,
N. Y., in the liame part. It is an
ttdaptation ol the Ladies Home Jour-
nal stories ol Graeme and Sarah
Lorlmer. In addition. Miller co-
author with John Greene and Leonr
ard Holton ol the. 'Meet Mr. Meek'
series.

Holton also has his own solo series
in. preparation. It's 'Our .Town,'
which he's adapting as a hall-hour
show lor the William Morris office.

It should be ready lor audition-
recording In a lew \.-eeks.

on

To Stage Theatre Guild Play

Usiet Guest Cattt

Group of actors talking shop
In the reception-waiting rooin

at NBC last, week got on the

•ubject of This Small Towri,'

Procter * Gamble .daytime se-

rial that In the last few weeks
has undergone an extensive

.

shakeup. Show has changed
producers, directors and virtu-

ally the entire cast, ,:

•It's the only serial on the
air,' said one of the sictors, 'that

uses guest casts.'

A Nation of Schoohnams?

, Schenectady, N. Y., March 11..

Listeners are quick to detect and
phone about any mistiakes

. made on
quiz programs. This was proved by
the clogging 61 WGY's switehBoard
with calls after quizmaster on
'Little Red School House,' juvenile
ask-me commercial, let statement
go that Lake Erie was the only
Great Lake entirely in U. S. terri
tory. Dialing audience clamored
by phone that Lake Michigan also
qualified lor this rating, and even
more so than Erie.

Number ol buzzes surprised
Leighton fc Nelson, agency lor^ ac
count. .

Sam Levitan, KSTP, Minneapolis,
sales promotion manager, won the
Northwest Foils Title last Sunday,
competing in a. field ol 100 lericers.

One Less ConMotion
At J. Walt Thompson

Albany,. March '11.

J. Walter Thompson Advertising
Corp, has been merged with the J.
Walter. Thbtnpson Coi, according to
papers filed with the secretary ol
state.

Breed, Abbott & Morgan, ol New
York, were the filing attorneys.

Thompson agency explained yes'
terday (Tuesdaiy) that the two. or^

ganizations had been functioning for
some time, as a .

single entity and
corporate elimiination affected the
orgahization which has its offices in
Wall Street and, concerns itself with
financial and public utility accounts;

Lucky Strike will not renew Its

shows from Various Army camps at

the close of the initial 13 weeks.
Broadcasts, which have been, piped
into the weekly Hit Parade program,
will culminate with the airing ol

April 5. ;

Orrin Tucker band will do the last

one, while Frankie Masters' band is

scheduled lor litarch 29. \

Acfaress Kath Anderson

Beats Drum for a Poem;

CBS Finally Accepts It

Presentation of Rachel Lindsay's
The Congo' on the 'Columbia Work-
shop,' March. ;23, is the culmination
of more than a year's crusade in the
poem's behalf by' actress Katherine
Anderson. During that time she has
kept herself virtually impoverished
as she concentrated all hier efforts

on getting the piece before the pub-
lic. She wlU hot appear in the CBS
presentation.

Actress, this widow of Washington
correspondent Paul Y. Anderson, hais

meanwhile carried a troupe of Negro
and white singers about the - coun-
try, giving occasional performances-
of the poem . at schools and on one
or.two local radio programs. On the
'Workshop' it wiU'ticcupy half the
show, the balance being taken

; by
James Weldon Johnson's 'The Cre-
ation.' There wtll be a mixed cast,

Including the Juanita Hall choir.
Golden Gate quartet and 'Kenneth
Spencer. Lyn Murray will direct
the program and lead a smaH per-
cussion orchestra.. George Zachary
is producing.

NR Show Off

So SaysJiiB Agent Asking Geller & Weiss lor More
Prominence or a Release

General Amusement Corp. is press-

<g tJeller Si Weiss agency.; on the
/enty Grand cig account, for a
ange in the routing 6i the Jimmy
orsey band on the 'Your Happy
.•thday' program, which is on the
'C-blue Fi-iday nights, or, as an
rnative, the release ol Dorgey
n his contract. Argument ad^
ced bjr GAC is that Dorsey's
ts are being wasted on the show
s now composed and t^at unless

can be made a . morii im-

portant feature ol the program it

would be to the best interests .ol all

concerned to call it quits; .

Curi-ent cycle ol Dorsey's contract
with the program runs until April
13, but iJie options held by Geller &
Weiss can ^ tie. up the band for two
years. GAC denies that the pro-N
gram!s rating has anything to do
with its attitude. It states that if the
program is to get the most value out
ol Dorsey it should accord him nlore
time than he now gets.

Tommy D6rsey's 'Fame and . For-
tune' program lor Nature's Remedy
will be cancelled at expiration ol
current: 13-week contract'.

:

Account handled by iStack-Gable
Agency,

Buffington's Bad Crash
St. Louis, March 11.

• Johnny. Buffington, 31, who has
doubled as warbler and guitarik
with

, .
Pappy Cheshire's • hillbilly

galaxy oh KMOX, was critically in
jured Ifist week when his.'- auto
crashed into the rear of a transport
truck. He suffered fractures ol- the
skull, nose, hip and pelvis and in-
ternal injuries. At St. Louis County
Hospital Buffington has .a 50-50
chance t6 survive.
.His wife,, visiting in California,

planed here to be with her husband.
Buffington has been with KMOX lor
five years.

CAROL BRUCE VICTIM

OF SHOW'S TIME SHIFT

Carol Bruce will leave the Ben
Bernie air show when it switches
from its current 8-8:30 p.m; Tuesday
slot to 9-9:30 V.m. Fridays. New
time makes it impossible for the
wiarbler to. double from-the B. G.
DeSylva . musical, liouisiana Pur-
chase,'. In which she appears.
Attempt Is being made to make

minor switches in the legiter to .per-
mit Miss Bruce's continuance on the
Bromo-Seltzer session, but it looks
inlpb^sible. She will have been on
the Bernle program for . 26 weeks
.when the time switch Is made
March 25. > :

.. •

-

Lester Vail, who's staging the
Theatre Guild's production of Sophi
Treadweirs "Hope lor a Harvest,'

is one ol the lew radio directors to
transler to- the theatre.: Ah ex-stock
and film actor, he vhas lor the last

lew years been directing programs
at NBC, mostly commercial daytime,
serials for Blackett-Sample-Hum-
mert
, Selection of Vail for the 'Harvest*

assignment Is understood to hava
come through his long friendship

with Fredric March and Florence
Eldridge (Mrs. March), the leads in

:

the play. Pair recently were di-

rected by hi") in 'Cyrano de Befge-
rac,' as one of the 'Great .Plays' se-

ries oa NBC. '
• ^

Vail has been given a leave of

absence lor five or six weeks , lor

the stage assignment, th6ugh it may
be extended 11 the play needs lur-

ther work after the rehearsal period
and a •couple 61 weeks' out-of-town
engagement. He will . also restage the -

play when it is readied lor . Broad-
way in the fall. During his absence,

his two regular serials 'David Ha-
rum' and 'John's Other Wife,', will

be handled by Other directors. Didit

Leonard, another NBC staff man who
now directs 'Stella Dallas' and
'Orphans of Divorce' lor B-B-H, will,

handle 'Harum,' white Norman
Sweetser,. a Iree-lancer, will direct

John's Other Wile.'

Several CBS directors, such
Iryiiig Reis and William ' Robsori,.

have transferred to film directing.

;

Arch.^ Oboler, . an NBC writer-di-

rector, is mentioned to direct 'The

Flying Y6rkshireman! lor Frank
Lloyd; Also John Houseman recent-

ly staged 'Liberty Jones' lor the

Guild, but he had previously been
associated with Orson Welles in the

Mercury Theatre productions.

Vail's selection lor 'Harvest* It

not believed to be in any way re-

lated to the deal NBC has to do
radio versions ol lqrmer Guild plays.

However, it marks the first time NBC
artists bureau has sold one of its

directors to the theatre and is in line

with the agency's new policy 6f sell-

ing its talent lor outside assign-

ments.

WMUR Starts on April 1;

Smith Is Mgr.; Programs

Under Chas. W. Bnrton

Manchester, N. H., March 11.

WMUR, 5,000-watter, goes on the

.

air April 1. The station will be
owned and operated by lormer Gov.
Francis • P.. Murphy, ol New Hanip-
shire, and managed by Leslie P.

Smith, former sales manager o'

^TEA, Manchester.
Charles W. Burton, who was for-

merly with 'WEEI, Boston, and who
has written numerous network
serialSj will be WMUR's program

.

head. Vincent Chandler, has come
over from WFEA as chiel engineer.

G. W. Johnstone Back

Washington, March II.

G. W. Johnstone, radio director of

the Democratic National Committee,

is back in Waishington after a month
in Florida.

Will proceied to line up programs'

for. Jackson Day dlnneris late this

month.

oms

Joe Ulialt Back at WDSIT
' Mew Orleans, March .11.

Joe Uhalt WDSU prexy, was back
at his diesk Thursday (6) fully, re-
covered from his. two- months siege
of pneumonia. .

He was! confined In hospital.

Cigarette Curtails in Pop Ficla — Using Dialog

Stuff Instead

.
Philip Jlbrtis :wiir bC; down to a

single musical program .on the net-
works starting with March 21. Ac-
count is elimlhating the.'dance music
phase from its Friday night stanza
on CBS and will use the half hour
exclusively for dramatic fare, 'Great
Moments From Great Plays.* Not
sd long , ago Philip Morris had three
popular music events and now the
only, holdover of this classification

will be
. the Tuesday night program

on the NBC-ted. Same product's

Sunday night passage on CBS is now
devoted to drama also, .

The Crime
Doctor.' .:•

' For the introdiictlon to .its new
policy the Friday night period will

make tise of the sciript ol 'Outward
Bound.' As ' for the Tuesday night

session on the red it's only partly

dance music by Bay Bloch. A por-

.

tion of the half hour goes to a dra-

matic series, .'The Story Comes to

Life,' with Charlie Martin direct-.

ing.
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<)PEN E^l^S AND
JUst-npW there is considerable trade talk that riadid is suffer-

ing from an aggfiayatiqn ©{ inertia in the field of progranis.

There seeni$ to be a need for rain, in the dust bowl of radio's,

coiistaiit or t<jp prolonged sameness.. While iwaifing the much-
pecded freshfets of"showmanship, the yeiar-in-^year-dut efforrts of

the dehydtatipn! menace be cited. There's the Jack
Bentiy show, the Kate Smith revue, the Bob Hope cir^ or the

Maxwell House program, which has qualitatively iniproyed in

a deteriorating season*

If program
.
showmanship is accepted as synortymouS with

the ear tlvat; recognizes American; idiom; the eye that foresees

the germ of something big in the obscure cornier, the imagina-

tion that can select and edit, weigh and pick, ride the waye
and avoid the under-tow, then American radio has always had
sbnie eonspicous exemplars of the^ The trouble has been
that there Were too few; .That will ahya^^ be the trouble.

;

. Take .Eddie^ Garitor as ail exanlple .of the. showmanship eye,

ear and imagination in operation. On the bid Chase & Sanborn
program he: found James. Wallingtoh, a .straightaway spieler—

and nothing more. He : transformed hiih into a personality.

James became Jimmy ahd a. valuable stooge.
.

RubiiVoff, the

iiiasfef^tiddler; Ayas . r^rdcsigned into .a comedy figure, and .a

house'hold ,naine,> Cantor grabbed Burns and Allen for radio

but of the . old .Palaci;, Parkyakarkas XHarfy .Einsteih) from a

BbstQJi
[
businessmen's iunchcon, Bobby Breen . from a mob of

auditioncers.

Qpehniindedhess is ah essential bf showmanship,- Willing-
ness' to. H,<teh," faith in the possibility of sometliihg good turning
^u'p, confidence in one's own judgment in the presence of iuit

kiiowii; merit are elements all too frequently .missing in adv.er-

tisiug agencies. Garitor took time off to hear a girl singer be-

cause an. igcht, Riifus LeMaire, said she was good;: The girl

soprano .squeezed Gantbr'a hand before she sanjg; and said '5lr.

Cantor, I hope you're not nervous;' That's how he discovered
Deanna Durbiii,

Recent Underscaling on Oflt^-

' ther^Line Bnngs
: Up^ U^^^

pf Duly of Membership to

V . Inform Onion "
:

N. Y. LOCAL'S VIEW

There is always good talent ai'buhd. But advertising agen-
cies are usually too lazy to tiake the trouble to look or to listen.

Talent can't get by the receptionist. .More than on€ singer has
sung through a mike to a roomful of gagging, preoccupied

, heedless admen.
.
Cantor first heard Dinah Shore oh a sustaitier

ovCr :NBC. Cantor eveii reads his mail—not. leaving it in the
lordly advertising agency mariner to a supercilious secretary.

That's how he ran across Olive Majbr, now oh his show.

Of Goursei it may be poijited.but. Cantor, et al., buy for th.em-

selves and to stuit themselyes. Agencies buy for sponsors. This
is a dfelicate task. Nevertheless, whiatever the cause or excuse,
agencies do tend to sit bkck 4nd wait for somiebody else to

hand them packages of developed and popularity-proven, talent.

Showmen discover and create, encourage and guide talent. But
showmanship is a different way qf life than selling soap. The
two may form marriages of convenience^, but they
basically unalike.

remam

1 1*

: "Hollywooi, March li.

In mpv* to discourage free ap-
pearances on radio shows similar, to
Louiellai Parsons recently completed
deal, with Lifebuoy, the American
Federation. ' of Radio Artists ' has
adopted ;a, resolution providing 'no

member of AFRA shall give free
performance oh radio, except with

• the express approval of the National
,:floard.-, i;.::;:;/-

' 'Acceptance of.cbmperisatipn so far
beloiw member's . customary compen-
Bation as to amount to evasion of thij

rule shall constitute conduct unbe-
.cbming an AFRA mernber.*; .

'
•

.

^

Screen Actors Guild adopted Biih-

flar' ruling some . tirofe ago. ; .

V •.For':FtciB.;.V-.

liYER Pitts INHERITS

NBC SUNDAY TIME

.
Carter's: Little Liver Pills is shift-

ing its 'Inner -Sanctum Mysteries'
frbm the present Tuesday -night spot
on the blue to Sunday night, 8:30 to
9, on March. 30, and 98 stations,

,

The Sundaiy period on the
.
same

network is currently held by Grovels
Bromo Quinine -via the 'Sherlock
Holmes' Series.

NBC Seeks Affiliates

Okay for 1-2 Clearance

To Accommodate Foods

Geheiral Fdodi may move somft of
Ita daytime shows how on CBS to

the NBiC-red. '
It would like to get

Intb tivp or three of the quarter-
hbut niches between 1 and 2 p.m.
Problem facing NBC Is one of clear-

ance since this is part of the after-

noon stretch alloted by: the network
for the affiliates' pwh use or sale.

"iVp of the stirials that would be
involved, in such a switch- are 'Portia

Faces Life' (Bran Flakes) arid .'Rate

Hopkins' (Maxwell; House), Benton
& Biowles is the agency on bPth.

,

New York local of the- Americaij

Federation of Radio Artists may
issue ;.. .

ruling penalizing miembers

who fail; tP report violatiPii^ pf the

union's commercial and: stistiaining

codes: - Ppssibility.- was raised . ais a

result of the recent cases of several

network shows oh.:which fees lor. off-l

the-lihe recordings were not . col-

lected: utitil much later and by action.

Situation liad been going on for,

some, time . without AFRA's knowl-

:

edge, finally coming to light when :a

member squawked.
Uhipn has also, notified all mehi-

bers to report when they make- audi-

tions, whethei: for live programs or

transcriptipns. Artists must be: paid

for auditions at regular rates ;sjpeci-

fied in the code. Uiider no circum-:

stances are . members permitted to

audition free or at less than code
rates.

. Notice stated that any mem-
ber giving free or under-scale audi-

tions or failing, to report auditions is

.open to discipline.

Wax Situation :

Number of transcribed programs
are now being produced, with artist

fees far below what AFRA. intends

to impose in its proposed transcriji-

tion code. Union officials are watch-
ing the situation, but making no ef-

fort to- deal with it now. However,
it's :Pointed out that a 'must' clause

in the code will be a stipulation that

all artist rates in current contracts

must be made to conform to the. new
scales, effective the date of signing

of the code. Point was raised by
several members who feared to Jsign

for transcribed series for fear! thpy

might have to work at the same
scales even after the new, code be-

comes effective.

With several New York stations,

receiving or in line to receive sharp
increases in power, AFRA is plan-

ning steps to impose higher pay
scales for shows at the outlets in-

volved. Union's contract with WINS
now covers only announcers, but

with the station going more inten-

sively into program productiph and
about to increase its power to.50,000

watts, AFRA is ready to demand
lipped pay scales and regulations for

actors and Singers. Sprhewhat similar

situation will exist at WOy ,
arid

other New York 'statipns gietting

power .boPsls,

Chicagp ioca] has renewed its con-r

tract ,with WCFL; the. labor uhipn
station. / Contract with WGN, Mutual
affiliate; .has alsp been extended to

.coyer additional staff artist classifica-

tions. Pay . increases and better conf;

ditions are ^required. .

:

'

; .

'

• 1 >

as

(hi Helen Haye^^R^^

REACHES 10,000TH SHOT

But Copperj Coke .Is 6n Air .Once

. Evei;y; Htfuir;

,v ;

" Philadelphia. March 11.

Something of a record was .chalked

up last week when .WPAS broadcast

its 10,000th 'every-hour-on-the-hpur'

news, shot, the second year bf this

unique, time buy of the -Philadelphia

Coke Co, (Coppers Coke).
Contract fpr the hewscaists were

renewed for another 52-w^ek period

by : the Al Paul . Leftbn ageocy,
hajidling the account.

mmM
ON BLUE

NBC-blue " yesterday (Tuesday)
obtained a contracit froih Pepsi-cola
which during, its 20-week run will

figure around $225,000 in net time
billings, The beverage accoiunt will

lise the 9:55-10 p. m. period, Monday
through Friday, for a singing pro-
gram which will feature a jingle

contest.

There will be 135 stations in the
hookup, with the contract taking
effect April 28. Newell-Erhmett Is-

the agency.. :

When this series starts ,the blue
will drPp the 9:30-9:35 p. .m. news
spot, so that accounts now on from
9:35 to 10 p. m. will have the 9:3d

to 9:55 stretch.

General Use of Radio

For Private Purpos^

Gets Veto From the FCC

Gen Malin Craig on CBS

Gen/Malin Craig, former chief of

staff of the .:U>. S; Army, was last

week elecleld a member of the board
of -direiptors bf . 'CBS; He retired

from the service in' Au8"st,-. 19391, .

'

Another military persdnage. Geji-

eral Harbbrd, is chairman bf RCA;

Noxzema Pits Twins
Bostohj March 11;

.

Several .sets of twins are being re-

cruited by Ken Wheeler for the

'Quiz of Two Cities 'oL Sunday (30)

broadcast ;pver WNAC, Boston, and
WEAN, iprovidehce.

Sponsored by Noxzema. Ruthra.ufl

& Ryan agency. .

BERNARD SCHOENFEtD

HEADS OPM'S RADIO

Washington, March 11;

Bernard C, Schpenfeld,: author of

'Johnny Appleseed,' several-time re-

peated radio script, and a couple
Broadway play;;, 'Shooting Star' and
.'Hitch; your Wagon,' has been nanied
.chief .-bf :the radio .sectipri; division

0^ . information in . the office . of the

Office of Production Management,
,

Schoiehfeld . was formerly: chief

scriptist; in the IJepartmen^t of Inr

terior. •

New York,—Antoihette -. der

Does Joined WOR special features

department in ' secretarial capacity.

Erma Davidson joined the station's

staff as a receptionist.

Washington, March 11.
' Private individuals who think It

would be helpful, as well as enter-
taining, to have two-way radio com-
munication between their homes
or offices and their automobiles will

get short shift from the Federal
Coh>municatiohs Commission. Shbrt-
age pf, frequencies,, with much
greater need for facilities for other
services,, is the uniform reply.
' The Commi-sh last week said In a
hovel 'primer' discussing every as-

pect of radio that many requests
ha vie been rieceived for this type .of

license. Among them was the ap-
plication of ah outfit wishing to es-

tablish communication with a taxi-

cab, fleet. Denial also was made of a
plea, for. right to install equipment
to keep in touch with doctors.

American Can Starts

'Smith' Series April 7
.American Gain (Keglined) starts

its comedy mystery series, 'The
Amazing Mr. Smith,' co-authored by
Martin Gosch ahd\.iit^•,^ya^d Harris,

on the Mutual Network April 7.

It's a Monday 8-R:30, p.m. slot. •

: Keenan Wytin will be starred,

with Charles Cantor as his regular
foil. George McGarrett will direct

for the Young & Rubicam agency.

LEWIS nSHER IN TRAINING
Lewis Fisher, announcer on W.C.AU,

Philly, has taken a leave of absence
from the station -for three months
training .as an officer jri the; U. S.

Naval Reserve. He's assigned to the
U.S.S, Prairie State, tied .up in the

Hudson river, N.. Y.

'

Dr. Leon Levy, WCAU prexy,

•gave.? Fisher eight' week.s advance
salary oh his departure arid guaran-

I
tend him his job on his return.

For the balance of the season
Helen Hayes will do her. Sunday'
night broadcast^ . . for Lipton Tea
(Youiig & Rubicam) from whatever:
city she is currently playing with the .

Theatre (Guild's revival of 'Twelfth .

Night,' in which she is co-starred

with Maurice Evans. . Shbw closed
Saturday (8) night at the St. James,
N. Y., and; is currently . at the Na- •

tional, Washington. Subsequent week-
end dates will be in Baltimpre, Cin- \
cihhatiVPittsburgh,.I)etrpIt; St. Lpuis^

Milwaukee and Chicago. There may \

also be a layoff before .Easter, In

which case the program would prob-
ably originate in New York;

:

• While, the program is originating

from road cities, members of th«
^

'Twelfth Night' cast will be used aa
°

frequently as possible. Idea Is t«

facilitate rehearsals and save money
for transportation involved In bring-

ing actors from New York for th«
broadcasts.

Adrian Samisch, director of th«

series, and Charles Powers, his as-

sistant, will commute for the pro-

gram each week and will audition

members of the legit cast for each
stanza.

Vince Callahan

Advises Treasury

On Bond Drive

Washington, March 11.

Vlnct Callahan, last with WBZ,
Boston, as manager and before that

with WWL, New Orleans., Is ex-
pected to join the United State*

Treasury Department as radio direo-

:tor:.;' - -.v-
,

He's already sitting In as a radio

expert on preliminary discussions of

Treasury's' campaign to sell defense
bonds to American public.

OURY, AIIEN IN N. Y.

TO SET WFCI'S START

W. Paul jOury, general manager,
and T. F. Allen, commercial and
advertising . hianager of WFCI,
Provldence-Pawtucket, are currently
in New York to line up talent fpr.

the station's dedicatory program
March 29.

.
They hope to get vocal

and instrumental naines: - Special
opening programs will ai-Vo be aired
the following day,. March 30, with

!

the station's regular schedule start-

ing Monday,. March 31. .;

All three other stations In th«
Providence area will broadcast- spe-
cial programs of greeting to WFCI
and there will be performances by
the Providence symphony and the
glee club and dramatic society of
Brown

.
University. J. Albert Fbisy,

-formerr- editbr of the Woonsocket
L'Ind.ependent,

; w^ will conduct
French

; language prpgrams over
WFCI, accompanied Oury and Alien
tp New Yplrk. .,

V.

Symph's Long Coast Run

.Hollywood, March 11.

One .• of the Coast's long-run
champs. Standard . Symphony hour,
records its 706th consecutive weekly
broaiJcast March 13.'. Classic - music
program started 13 years ago with a
Los AhgeIe.s-to-Fri.sco .hookup, and
now airs pver the Dpn Lee coastwise
chain. .'

Sponsored by Standard Oil, it is

Itept free of direct comrherclals.
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HME UMTT (OEYEAR) ON AFHUATES'

Brdaid^iEiiters!^ Wasliihgfori Re|>8 ;:Steel SelvejB^ fot

Tbuil^i Oioin^ in Near Future >8 Govern

Sedcs^Rcfprm*' in Status Quo

. .
.Washington, March 11. •;

. The' observation posts of the radio

btoadeastihg industry; herie are . very

disturbed over the possibifities with-

in thes next we^ks pr.action by: either

the Federal CornmuniCatiohs Gom-
missibn, or perhaps .

the ' De-

partment, ol justice.: "T^ is little

doubt that t>ie Gbvernmeht has ma^^
«p its niihd. that,:drastic changes ,in

•tatus quo are; Iro^ri the. iQbyern-

ment's viewpoint, essential tor^ pre-.

aerve free, competition and check

drifts to either monopoly or power-

iiil concientrfttions of control.
.

-It is expected that iii one way br

•nother the findings of ,th^ chaih-

mpnoply hearings will 1«
.
used to

provide anfthuhition for an open at-,

tiick oh broadciisting. Radio proposes

to fight and a lori^ court battle is

foreseen at this time. End o^ net-

work 'broadcasting as it now exists

,is a possibility, directly or indirectly.

The FCC began Monday (10) going

over the propsed filial report drafted

by thei Law Departmeht .under the

directioii of . chairman James L/ Fly.'

While discussion of the issues is

- expected to require . several more
weeks, industry observers have

cteeled themselves for spm« drastic

policies . and leaders are plainly

-. warning that any. attempt .by ..the

regulators ' to; -assume jurisdiction^

over business practices, specifically

web-affiliate relations, will be con-

tested lo Federal coQrts. There has

been no assurance that licensees will

be afforded another opportunity to

voice their sentiments regarding the

policies the Commish decides, to fol-

low ini the future.

Whether there will be rigid regu
lations as a result of the prolonged

Inquiry .is a separate conundrum.
Certain' cilements Within the .Com-
tnish want to lay down concrete rules

governing, the operatiohs-of the; in-

dustry, in regard to such, matters

as option time, exclusive contracts;

and mtiltiple ownership; other tnemr
bers feel the most desirable way to

*reform' the industry would be to

adopt a general policy and try to

reach the objectives
.
through ex-

crciise of the normal licensing power
A minority, generally expected to file

« . vigorous dissenting report, chal
lehges the Commission's lieigal aii

thority to. touch many of the phases
of the public Interest question which
the special three-man com.mittee
felt require stern treatment.

A Crack Down
There is small doubt thqt a ma

Jority of the Commish wants to
crack down on the industry, feel-

ing that stringent Government su-
pervision is impierative tb secure
ample., competition . in broadcastiiig.
So far, they have moved cautiously,
laying down policies that have been
waived or disregarded ~

frequently
(briniBing-: complaints of favoritism
and political pressure),: toward curb-
ing the two oldest networks and
the big independents.

. On mbst is-
sues, the line up is 4 ti3i 2, with
Commissioners

, Norman S. Case and
T. A, M. Craven- acting as « brake.

. Closely guarded itaw Depiartmeht
version of a final

, report—a docu-
ment' running more than lOb pages-
Is s4id to follow pretty ciosiely the
lines of the summary turned in by

.
the Brown-'SWalkerrThompson .com-
mittee. It is said to echo the inv€stl-
gatbrs' 'findings' that excessive con-
centration of control and inequitable
distribution ' of revenues^ can be
remedied', Only by close supervision
of: netwbrk-affihate relations, re-
strlction of exclusive .tics, limiting
the number of stations which any
licensee niay;.' owri', .and . forbidding
any company to operate more thSn
a single chain. . Oh the. question t>f

newspaper ownership the regulators
are reported evenly divided, so that
demands for an outright curb on
press-owned

. transmitters' probably
will be sidestepped. •

FAf jpollcy A$ iideair

The multiple ownersiilp. iSisue' Is

considered already answered by the
rules noW; applying to Frequency
Modulation and television. Under
these, no single individual or corpo>-

Tatipn ean have hipre than three sta-

tions.In the nation or more than one
in ai' particular service area,, : unless

there is overwhelming prbOf that the

public interest will suffer, from un-
conditional application of such a rule

of thumb. In the standard broadcast:

field,, the Cpmihish may. be a little

more charitable, particularly in
major metrppplitan : areas where
there are so many plants that danger
of monopoly is reduced: to a :

mini':

muin, although- the i.sentimeht is

pretty dieflniteiy agSinst waiving this

kind of policy for present licensees.

; One-Tear .
Limit

Som* limitation , on .the life of

network-ainiiate contracts looks in-

.escapabie. Feeling of a mftjority of .

reiguiators is that the webs should

licit be permitted to tie up outlets for.

periods in excess of the liceiise (Curr

rentiy one year ). Either .
a specific

rule or a declaration of policy to this

4iflect likely would .be justified by
pointing put . that advertisers ° seldom
contract for longer than a year. .

.

Morejtreedom. for affiliates to re-

ject, network .
commercials, along

with either a ban on the option-time

prtictice or requirement that stations

must be compensated for all time,

tied up by -the webs, is universally

anticipated. .Doubt has been ex-

pressed that the CoinmiSh Will go so.

far as to say that chains must bar-

gain for outlets for .every conimercial

program—since the bulk of the regi*-

lators haye indicated they realize

the chains must be able to assure

prospective advertisers of outlets—

but there is reason to believe the

new poUcy will give the affiliates

more leeway in selling unused hours
wherever they can find a client.

Hot fight is inevitable, since the

special committee's report has. been
widely condepmed as prejudiced and
inaccurate. Re-checks of statistical

data contained in the original docu-
ment have hot entirely removed
grounds for criticism, although glar^

Ing errors are understood to have
been corrected. Opponents of the

philosophy reflected by .Chairman
Fly and Commissioners Paul A^

-Walker arid Fred I. Thompson are

arguing that it would be only a short

step from adoption of regulations in

keeping vvith the committee's views
to outright Govemment .operation

and cerisorship. Prospective mlrioirity

report .^(which still may never," see

daylight) is known to go strong on
these points. .:

The Commission majority is de-

scribed as fearful that no matter
what is done in the way of stiffer

regulatory policy there will.be pain-

ful repercussions. While several

members privatiely concede it would
be helpful 'if Congress' amended the.

law to provide more positive

authority and better yardsticks, they
hesitate to lay" any- of the problems,
in the. legislators' laps for fear of

being scaffolded. Request for clarifi-

cation of the statute could easily

blow^ the lid off, jeopardizing the
political skins of every ihernbef of

the Commish, inasmuch as there are
deep differences of bpinion at the
Capitol about the. bpurse the agency
should follow.

ACTOR'S SON PROMOTED

Fred Brings Is ^Program Director At
• • KlTA,. Sanr JFrancisico, :

. San Francisco, March 11. -

New. program director at KYA, is

Fred Briggs, upped from the post of

chief anhouncier by General Manager
Harold H. Meyer of the,;:Hearst sta-

tloh. Briggs, son of Fred W. Brlggs,
Iprmer New York legit actor, came
to KYA two years ago frOm KVQE;
Santa' .Aha,. Cal., where he doubled as
announcer, and sales, manaiger, .. He
foi-merly: worked at KGM^B as an-
nouncer and at. KGU" as producer.
Both: stations are -in: Honolulu.
Hal Mclntyre' succeeds' Briggs as.

KYA's chief 'anhouncier, Mclriityre.

has been oh the -Staff one year.

Philaaelpbla.—Lou Fisher, WCAU
spieler, left, Friday (7 ) . to enter the
U. S, Naval Reserve Commissioned
Officers Schbol, New Yerk. When he
finishes the course fisher will be
commissioned an ensign in . the Naval
Reserve, having completed a month's
cruise training last summer. \

,

bE-D|LEMMA 1310 TAWGLt

Happy BQlution .
tounii^Biirlingt^

.does to. 1*90. 'Wave:::'.-;

:. Washington,: March If.

Happy ending for ia threiS-way

squabble over the 1310 kc 'freq.uency

:-?staged by two Iowa .
new statioh

applicants and one heWbomer from
Hiahftibal, Mo.—was ?irrariged- week
ago by the Federal- Cpmnluhibatiphs

Commission. '].'. .

By shifting one .of .the IpWa can^

didates, Burlingtbn Broadcasting Co.,

to 1490 kc, severe electrical , Ihter-

ferehcb which wouldv have bccurred
between ' the three : rivals Was
averted.: -

;

Remaining / applicants Courier-
Post Publishing : Co., lianribal; Mo),,

and Clinton Broadcasting Corp.,

Clinton, la.',—received passports to

the 1310 kc ribbon, with the sUpuIa-.

tibri that the Commish may specify

the' frequency 1340 kc, In lieu of

1310 kc, after March 29; 1941,

Decision to hose the Burlingtbn
butiS^t onto a higher frequency; came
after the' FCC had 'explbred the
possibility of assigning: to the ap-
plicant facilities other than-., thbse
specified'.in its application.* 'Undo:
the terms of the North American
Regional. Broadcasting Agreement-
effective March 29—It was dis-

covered that the reallocation of fre-

quencies Would alloW the pperatipn
bi^ a local: station at Burlington.
Attorneys for the three successful

applicants were: Louis 'G. Caldwell,
Reed T. Rollpw " and Percy H. Rus-
sell, on behaU of the Burlingtbn
group; Paul D, P.-. Spearman; Alaha
B. David and Frank U. ,Fletcher, ibr

the Clinton Broadcasting Corp., and
Eliot C. Lbvett, represenUng

. the
Courier-Post. All three stations 'Will

operate with, 250 watts unlimited.
.

Gonsemtive, Nominated

For FCC's Vacancy

Washington, March 11.

Nomination, of a Califomian, Ray
C. Wakefeld, former member of the
California State Railroad Commis-
sioni to. fill the post left vacant by
Federal Communications Commis-
sioijer Thad H. Brown, Was sent tP
the. Senate, last week, by Piresldent
Roosevelt. Wakefield, life-long Re-
publican from Fresno, CaL, is ex-
pected to receive the Senate blessing
without further ado. . Reportedly a
middle-of-the-rbader who does not
believe in Government o'wnership of
radio or other utilities,, it IS antici-
pated that he will be appointed with-
put a struggle to. seventh position on
the FCC. which has remahied vacant
since the late Commissioner Brawii
withdrew from the race for reap-
pointment aifter a humiliating scuffle
with Senator Charles W. Tobey, New
Hampshire Republican, and other
members of the Senate. Interstate
Commerce Committee last summer.
Brown died In Cleveland, two weeks
:ago. '• ;.

The new California member—ex-
pected, to take the post without op-
pbsition^has friends In Congress
and elsewhere in Washington. He
was appointed to the Railroad Cbm-
mission in 1937 by former California
Governor Frank F., Merriam. At one
time he was chief deputy under Ber-
trand W. Gearhart, Fresno County
District Attorney, who nPW repre-
sents the Fireisno district as tT; &
Representative.

I
Wakefield, In 1923,

dropped the coUhty, job to establish
a private law practice. He later
joined the Railrbad Commission-^
Which :^ih. California • practically
amounts; to a public utilities cpm-
missiohi.- '

'
,

. -..'•

Practice among hinterland statlphs pf looking on radio as mereiy a
plug iourbe for the personal appearance rdates of their .artists bureau
acts haa noW

:
reached the 'point: where national advertisers can. isuy

certain classes, of performers in ;bunch lots like asparagus: Spot time
buyer fpr a New York isgency last week got a -talent :quotation from
amiddlewest: regipnal station Ihjwhich a hillbilly trpUpe; of eight mpn

.
'Was offered for $8 a. week; regardless of tiib hunib.ei' of broadcasts.
This made the rate for each performer $i a week. . The agency maii
accepted 'the deal for a tobacco account oh the basis, of three broad-

'

basts : a 'week^/ '':

: I^t from the statiph explaine;d
,
that the reason it wasrable to

dfier the eight .meri fpr.:,the tot^ siirn of $S a' W^ek was because it wai

'

primarily interested in getting the tirpupe bh the air so that they cpuld
announce theii; outside playdates. -

"
. . .

ClAUDE liAHONEY WTTH NBC
'Washington, March 11. .

r Rapid gain, in the momentum oj
national affairs last wbek resulted in
the addition,, of a third Capital news
cpmmentstor

; to' the annoimcers'
staff; of' NBC;.

'

Newcbnier—who joins
. Earl qod-.

Win aiid Hjalmar R. Baukage-^ls
Claude .Mahohey, Washington Eyeh-
ihg .Star Writer and former White
House correspondent for the Wall
Street Journal.
Mahohey. will be heard over WSC

three times a Week at 7:15. Spon-
sored by Studebaker automobile
people.

WTRY, Trwr,>iiis Bhe

Troy, N. Y., March 11.

WTRY. which went on the air as
Troy's first - coiiimercial station, last

April, becomes a member : of NBC
basic blue March, 10.

It takes the place of WABY^iAl-
bahy, which has gone MutiiaL

Jiin Col Meets Hero's

th at Army Camp;

Student of Tactics

Second LieUt. James E. . Cox, for-

mer radio and newspaperman (and
recently 'Variety correspondent in
Atlanta), died on Monday ',(14) after
Injuries in .a stable fire Which killed
two soldiers at Fort McPherson
early Sunday morning. ,Cpx was 29,

Fatal injitfies were susta ined when
Cbx attempted to maneuver to safe-
ty 22 soldiers who were fighting the
blaze, when a wall collapsed. . He
was commended by his superiors for;

'actions and judgment and cool-
headedness in attempting to avoid
the possibility of injury to ihe sol-

diers in fighting the fire.' Burial will
be -with full military honors.

,
Cox Was originally a native of

Lincoln, Neb.,, and had long been in-
terested in military

, history and tac-
tics. He had made extensive studies
on maneuvers employed in farhous
Civil War battles, and some of his
monographs on the strategy of these
encpunters were classics in ' their
field. Carrying his avocation bver
into radio, he was the first to script
a serial oh Army life with full ap-
proval of military authorities. The
show Was labeled 'Bob Daring In the
Army' and Was broadcast by KFOR,
Lincoln, in 1937-38.

Subsequently, Cox joined WKY,
.Oklahoma City, as publicity direc-
tor. Later he was assistant man-
ager of WATL, Atlanta, for a short
interval. After severing his WATL
relations he planned to become a
radio commentator on military de-
velopmehts in Europe, and studied
extensively in World War I and II
tactics, but meantime he was called
to .active service at Port McPherson
to. do public relations Work* He had
hoped to help develop Army-radio
coordination when that branch pf the
iservlce got undey full steam.

Wife, daughter, brother, and pa-
rents survive.

LANE NOW EXEC V.-P,

He's ,:Al8o Head bt Syracnse Com-
oion .Couneil

„ Syracuse, March iL:
^Syracuse's fourth radio station,
WAGE, will he linked with Mutual
system when it goesVon the air latb
this month,

. Prank G. : Revblr is
president of hew station, which
has - been : in the making for
nearly two years; William T. Lane,
president of the Syracuse Common
Council, has been elected executive
vice-president and general imariager
of the station. He will be assisted
by. Howard C. Barth, one-time man-
ager of •WSYR, who becomes dirfec-
tOr bf technical bperaiOns and office
management

: .

•

Jack
,
Curren, WfBL veteran^ be-

comes pirOgrarn director loir WAGE:,
He takes his .Wife, Thelma McNeal
Curren; former staff pianist at WFBL;
to the new station with hini.
Niew unit Will operate on 620 fre^

quency with: l;000 watts day and
night. , :

Worcester, -Mass., March 11.

Speaking here at the New Eng«
land district meeting, Neville. Miller,

president bf the N&tional - AssOcia-
tioh of : Brbadcastefs, declared that
radio listening was the third greatest
liuman activity in the United States.~

Only sleeping and Working con-
sumed more time. . .

Miller aliso stated r^dio had cre-
ated 300,000 jobs since 1920 and that
it wiis unfair to blame radib for uh-
empIOymeht

. In the printing trades
or elsewhere. Despite::the .familiar

cry that radio adversely iaffecta

other ; industries and media Miller
said^4)oOk sales have more than,
doubled, magazine circulation has
increased markedly, and newspaper
circulation has gained nationally
from 27,000,000 to 41,000.000 during
the .2p-year period: oi...r.adio's exist-;,

erice. • He also declared that the
greatest increase .

- the national
popular , vote, has been due in' largo
part to radio's influence; while radio
newscast have' stimulated interest
in newspaper reports.

Paul MOrency, director of WTIC,
Hartford, presided, and was re-elect-

ed to., a two-year term as NAB di-

rector for the First District. Joseph
L. Miller, N. A, B. labor relations
director of Washington reviewed Jn.

detail matters affecting broadcastera
in connection with work classifica-

tions, bvertime pay.and other issues
involved in compliance with the
W^ges and Hours Act. •

,

Also-on the speaking program was
Carl Haverlin of New York, BMI
station relations director,, who dis-

cussed nmsic orders and inventories,
licenses and renewals,
A panel discussion was led b^

William Malo, commercial manager
of WDRC, Hartford.
Meeting unanimously adopted rjes-

blution approving work of the BMI
and recommended that New England
broadcasters renew their BMI li-

censes, after April 1.

KEYS^ Corpus Christi, On

Air; Bin Hoghes Mgr.;

Hopes to Go CBS Soon

Corpus Christi, Texas, March 11.

Radio station KE'VS, owned by the
Nueces Broadcasting Co., headed by
Eart C.:Punn arid Charles, W. Rossi,

took tb the air here oh Thursday (6)/,

Station operates on 1,500 kilocycles

\yith a pbwer of 250 watts, unlimited
time. . ;

"
;.

:;'; ..,

I
Station Will operate from 6:30 a.m.

to 12 midnight every day and. will;

present a flve-nnlhute newscast ey^ry
hour on the hour. Station Will striesi

local sporting events.' :

'
:

Bill Hughes is manager; Lester
Page,- annoimcer; Bill .Kirk

, w
handle the sports as well as announc-
ing a.nd Elbert Dukate ; will be

.
prb-

gt-iam director and ;chief announcer.
Station expects to become

:
affili-

ated with the Columbia Broadcaisting
Systeni within several nionths. AlsO
to increase pOwer to 1,000 Watts. -

City has one other station, KRIS,
which, operates ' oh 1,330 kilocycles
with 500 Watts.: Is affiliated with
both NBC ahd Mutual as well as the
Lohe Star :Chain.

Kansas; City.—ken Young is new,
,announcer at KCMO, Dick Evans
has joined the continuity staff under
Dave

, BrOWri. Annette , Schorer is

doing news commentary.
Harry Kay; announcer at KCKN,

;

left' to return to. his home in Cin-
cinnati. ':.•-'

.
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Of Fi Is AiJplieil To

lUOUS am

unique experiment in hews pro-

grams, coiisisting of a solid hour of

continuous, repeated iO-miriute news
periods, was started Monday (10) On
WHN. New York, Called the 'Ringr

"free Newsreiel Tiieatrej' it . wiil ' be-

aired twice dhily seven days a week,
early mornin(; .and late night Hac-
Millan .Pettoleutn Corp., of Los
Angeles^: is sponsoring both, series to

plug its Jlini[i!tree oil. Stack-Goble

Is' the agency/ '
: ;

Each full-hour prograih will, be
comprised of five lO-minute ' news
stanzas, with two-miriute Intervals

for cdmmerciai announcements. Al-

though the material on each lO-min-

ute news session will be largely the

same, any late bulletins will be in?

sertcd as they nrrive. Idea is to give

late-tuners a second crack at any
news items they've missed, but 6b.-

viously the show makes no pretfense

of .holding a constant audience.

Show is scheduled for 6-7 a. m,
daily

.
(except Sunday, when it's 7-8

a. m.):. and. 11-12. p.m. nightly. JRe-

corded music and news programs
formerly spotted in the morning
hour go oft thenii", .'Cinderella' re-

corded participating series, formerly
heard: in the 11-12 p. m. period, has
been movisd back and now. starts at

midnight, replacing the 'Music to

Read By' recorded program. Lat-
ter show goes ofL

WHUB, Cookville, Tenri., will
move into new studios On March 15.

Manager is M. Medley..

Happy Ending

y - Hdllywdod, March 11.

Little over-two years, iago .they'

were rival publicists iti: the radio
fierd. Today they're working side

by side at Warners, one the boss,

the other an aide.. Headman is

Bob; Taplinger; his underling^

;

Irving; Parker. -.

Tappy sold out his biz and
Parker recently unloaded to. 'a

pair of lads who. were on- his
•

payroll; '
, .

ACQUIT VIRGIL EVANS

OF DRUNKEN DRIVING

;
Spartanburg, S, C., Miafch 11.

.

Virgil V. Evans, former qwher of

station WSPA here, was acquitted by

a magistrate's court jury of drunken

driving charge preferred last Dec.

26. Evans, Who sold station last year

to Spartanburg Advertising Co. fOr

$33,000,. swore he. was held in jail

five hours and not allowed to com-
municate with -family or lawyers,

and that he., had consumed only a
few drops of liquor, taken for a
throat, ailment. .

Defendant, former member of S. G.

legislature, was defeated In congres-
sional race last summer.

Not Much Miisic at Niffht

time—^ h e a p e r Cost of

Cominentatbrs and Dialog
Shows Rather IT h a il

ASCAP Situation Is the
' Cause

31 MUSICALS

Mutual how has what is believed

to life the heaviest prepond^rence

of talk programs . its evening

schedule in the history of . netWork

radio. According to .
last week's

schedule, there were only 31 musical
programs on the entire week's slate

between the hours of 6 and 11 p.ni;

That : includes variety shows and
dance band remotes. There were
15 of the latter, bringing the total Of

studio-produced musical or variety

programs down , to 16 during the
seven evenings.
' Brokeii down in actual broadcast
hours, there were only 11 hours and
15 minutes of musical shows (includ-

ing variety programs and dance re-

inotes). out of a total of 35 hours air

time for the week. Sunday night

(2) offered 'Show of the Week,'
Joseph Szlgeti and A concert orches-

tra, a five-minute 'musical interlude'

and a dance remote. Monday (3)

had two dance remotes and a 15-

minute vocal stanza by . Lowrk
Kohler. Tuesday (4) brought the

•Antonlnl Concert,' a 13-mInute 'Sen-

(Continued on page 32)

mm.

on ime

Wairning to Gritics

Detroit, March. 11.

This jyst ishows what, hap^
pens to the disgrjintledv radio
fan.' Jerome Drusseli, haled up
for robbery here, told Judge
Donald Van Zile he pawned his

radio, because he was sick of it;

for a shotgun with which .to set

put. on a series of gas station

holdups.
. They were more exciting, he
said, than the - programs he'd

been getting. He got 7Mi to 19.

years in prisoh—where , most
cells have radios.

'

WORK STARTS ON TED

TAYIOR'S NEW OUTLET

Harlingep, Texas, March 11,

Construction la expected to start

soOri on the new; Harbenito Broad-
casting Coi station oh 1,240. kilocycles

with a power of 250 watts full tinfie.

O, L. (Ted) Taylor of KGNC, Ama-
rillo, is chief stockholder and super-

visor of the companies operating

KTSA. San Antonio; KGNC, Amar-

rillo; KRGV, Weslaco, and KFYOi
Lubbock, is a 50% stockholder.

McHenry tlchenor with 25% of the

stock is. president of the company
and Genevieve. 'Tichenor with the

other 25% Is viciSrpresident. Both

are from this city.

Members
.
Of the Procter & Gam-

ble's radio corps were in New Vorit

last, week: making a study of daytime

programing oh local stations hot

affiliated with hetWorli^; Group wai
interested in finding- Out what for-

mula the stations followed in laying

put their full day's schedule, par-

ticularly in such caies where the sta-

tion, restricts advertisers to the XJSfli

.

of the station's own prograiiis and

bars the interpolation in the sched-
ule of programs brought ; by the
advertisers ihemselves..

This sort of
.
station program con-

trol, of which WNEW is a standout
case In point,; is at wide
with P&6's; policy andl^ practice.

With P&G program control by the
sponsor has. .always been th^ prime
rule in its manuaL

"

The same delegation also evinced
an interest in recorded programs .of

popular music and the technique
iised by" the tn.c in dishing both th*
annotative chatter and the plug.

Shortly before th6 break between
radio and ASCAP loomed P&G did

some surveying oh the same topic.

it was reported last week that th*
Comptbn. agency , was considering

recommending to P&G a series of

one-minute transcriptions framed
around Arthur Godfrey. Leveif

Bros. Is how using the personality

angle In minute recording for Swani

Soap.

191,000 more (A.B.C.) circulation

goes to work forWCCO clients

For fifteen years, now, WCCO has run an eleven-inch-by-two-

column feature in Minneapolis' largest newspaper, the Star-

Journal. That gives the station a chance to promote its shows in

large space (308 lines!) every day to a circulation of 250,000.

A few months ago, WCCO made a similar arrangement with

St. Paul's only newspaper, the Dispatch Pioneer-Press, on a three-

a-week basis. It meaps an additional circulation of 191,000 with

95% coverage of St. Paiil.

That bringsWCCO's Ttt//« C//y circulation up to 441,000 fam-

ilies through newspapers alone. Both papers also carry stories, on

WCCO programs in their daily and Sunday news sections^

Of course, we know that WCCO is its own best medium. Just

last year we worked out an extensive system for dramatizing and

prombting all WCCO shows on WCCO, in available staticin

breaks on a rotating basis.
^

But the extj;a punch of these regular newspaper features with

a circulation totalling 441,000 helps WCCO build and hold the

biggest listening audience of any radio station in the Twin Cities..

It can't miss. It has a full schedule of«CBS programs andWCCO
priginations to work with. .

That's one good reason why WCCO iserve.s a market 6f mgre
than 3,000,000 persons so effectively.

WCCO 50,000 WATTS WHERE IT COUNTS THE MOST

Mjnneapolis-St. jPaul, Owned and operated by the Columbia Broadcasting

System. Represented nationally by Radio Sales: New York • Chicago

Detroit • St. Louis » Charlotte • San Trancisco • Los Angeles
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Drawing frowns Irortv the, Ropker

leller Committee for Inter-American

Relations is a r^spoirfed plan of the

Rev. C. W- Fuller, U; S. radio evan-

gelist, to : extend ' his activities to

South ;
America Via transcriptions.

iEiockefell^r committeemen .
fear

they'll" not . oriiy have to
,
cpiifibat

widespread Nazi propaganda, charges

of U. S. economic, imperialism, but:

of 'Protestant imperialism' as well;

.

What makes the situation so. tick-

lish is that most of
;
the iatinVcounr

tries are Catholic, some: even hav-

ing constitutions "wHjich.. forbid, any^

one but a Catholic from being" pres-

ident. Effect of a Protestant radio

missionary from the U. S. is not cal-

culated to be ideal for amity. Full-

er: is said to have announced plans

lor . 'bringing South America ,
to

Christ.' - He accepts ; cohtributicos

from his listeners."

Evangelist is heard ft)r one hour

every Sunday, iflorning on. ia hookup

of 95: stations .set by Mutual but not
;

Including Mutual outlets exclusively.

He is understood to reach .another

50 or more stations by .trainscriptioh,

and is said to spend some $400,000

a year fdt time. He's heard in New
York oil WHN. Program called:

The Old Fashioned Revival
.
Hour,'

originates in Los Angele?.

MEXICAN GOVERNMENT

BDlinDiS ON XEQ

Mexico City,- March 1.1.

XEQ (50,000 watts) and its short

wave' auxiliary, XEQQ, owned arid

operated by the Azcarraga Syndicate

have been selected to broadcast , a

special government news service.

This service, 'What Happened To
day in Mexico,' will consume 15

minutes, nightly.

Spadn's 2 New

• .Madrid, . Teb.' 15/

'

Spain cbtistructing two heW radio

broadcasting stations, with studios ,in

Madrid. : Both are bciihg erected be-

tween Madrid and Valencia, one with

120 kilocycles and the other 40 kilo-

cycles/ ...
';

Project was introduced by; Serrano

Suner,. wh^ri he was Ministef of the

Interior.: Should be completed by

the end of 1941. :
-

Eegina, Sask.-T Louis A. Bour-

geois, sales manager of GHAB,
Moose Jaw, Sask,, is on. a mipnth's

leave of absence while attendinig the

officer's qualifying school at Duii*

durn military ..camp.

Gordon Walker, CHAB salesman

•who has just completed his examirir

ations at Dundurn, has . taken over

Bourgeois' position While he is away.

Tokyo, Feb. 12.

The only; -English-language' prO'

gram tin.the schedule of the firoad'

casting Corporation of Japan, a daily

flvei^mlnute newscast, is being can-

celled on the pretext that it will be a

further step in the establishment of a

'hew structure' in local radio broadr

castings This Is In line with current

cahipaign to eliminate all. objection-

able 'foreignisms' In Japan.

Newton Edgers, American neWS'

PBperman, neWs editor of the Japan
Times and Advertiser, largest for

eign-language he\yspaper in Japan
has been conducting the newscast for

the past 10 years, He is to be trans-

ferred to the overseas shortwave
broadcasting division,

'

Broadcasting 6t liews in English

was started here to service foreign

residents of Japan and territories.

Officials now consider that this is no
longer necessary as English will hp
longer .be used in the press confer-,

ences of the Board of Information.

The Broadcasting Corporation of

Japan claims It has decently- been
receiving requests to discontinue

newscasts In English. - Along with
these requests have come suggestions

that a' Chines* or..j3erman newscast
be used Instead.

No . decision has yet been made
with regard to replacing the English

newscast.

MULTI-LINGUAL HUB

Bpaton . Has Arable, LIthiPttnlaii,

Syrian and Other Linguacei on Air.

Boston, March U.
Cosmopolitan ' fiostiaii receives Its

full share of foreign language pro-

grams, espetially on Sundays.

WMEX and WHDH insist, on English

innounceinents only, although the

vdeaUzing may be ,
in the foreign

tongue, while WCOP and WORL
have placed no' restrictions on: the

languages lised, with the exception

that political talks are ; taboo other

than in English. This is Sunday:

WGbP-r6:00-9:OQ a.m.—Italian, s

WORL—8:00-9:00. a.m.—Greek.

WCpP—9:00-9:45 . .
a.jtri.-^Arabic;

WORiJ—9:00-9:30 a.m.—^-Albahiaii.

WORL—9:30-10:30 a.m.. Lithuanian,

W.COP-^9:45-10;00 a.m. Albanian.

WCOP-^l.O-QO^O :30 a.m.^ Italian-

American. .

•WCOP-^i0:30-ll:0d a.m—Italian.

WORL-^10:45-11:00 a.m.—Jewish.
WCOP—11:00-1:00. p.m.—:Jewlsh,
WHDH-^i2:bO-l:30" p,m.—J.iewish.
WORL-:-T 12;00-.1^00 p.ni.' Portu-

guese.

WMEX—1:00-2:00 p.m.—Jiewish,
WCOP—1:00-2:00 p.m.—Polish.
WORL—1:00-1:45 p.m.—Greek,
WHDH—1:30-2:30 p.m.—Italian.
WCOP—2:00-2:45 p.m.-rGteek;

WORL—2:00-2:45 p.m.—Polish.
:WMEX-^3:00-4:()0 p.m,-^Scandi-

naVian.
WORL—3:30-4:00 pim.-^yrikn.
WORL^:00-4:30 p.ni.^reek.
WORL—5:00-6:00 p.m.--Greek,
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Educational Stations in U^. May Solve

Time Jam PifoUem on Latin Exchanges

Yank Story in Polish

Detroit, March 11;

•Lives of the American Presidents,'

In Polish, has been started as a pub-

lic service feature here by station

WJBK. Feeling that a large share

of the vast Polish population here

has through language difficulties .only

a hazy, idea/of . the American great,

statlpri is putting on the dramatiza-

tions, touching important episodes in

the lives of the Presidents.

Put on Weekly ort Saturday 'aim,,

the series is under direction of Stan-

ley Altschuler with the programs
produced by Eugene Konstahty-

nowicz and a staff of 14 :Polish artists.

PERU PROGRAM

AT U.S.

Tokyo, Feb. 12

Japan Broadcasting Corp. may
soon cut down or entirely discoii'

tinue stock rharket quotations. Mar-
ket prices are now broadcast nine
times daily and corporation officials

have suddenly discovered that Japan
is the pnly cpuntry In the world to

Lima, Feb. 28. '.;

Radio , Nacional de. Peru (govern-

ment) has launched its 'Peru Calls

You* programs beamed at the United

States on 49 m. 62 (6082 kilocycles)

hitting .the eastern (N. Y.) time zone
at 10:30 p.m. . every Monday night.

Another Victor Llona and his Amer-
ican-born wife, Florence Nelspn

Llpma, are cpnductlng the brpad-

casts with the cooperation of Prof.

Albert Giesecke, an attache of the

American embassy, here.

•Tourist type material will be util-

ized In the main but with Peruvian
history, ' economics and feminism
given attention.

XEB's Roberina Ams

Mexico City, March 11.

, . , ^. , , liocal radio station XEB, owned
day^where_so: much time on the air k .^^^ ^^^^ ^ono Cigarette Co.;
is devoted to financial activities. U^ich is soon to increase its potency
Quotations are aired intermittently 150,000 watts, making it the most
from .9 a. m. to 5:25 p. m. - powerful station here, has. 'gone in
Another feature that may be dis- a weekly air amateur hour, every

continued in the Interests of happier Monday- hiiht. Program is spon-
llsteners Is the musiqal Interlude and sored bTthe Laboratories Roberina,
lectures, designed.pilmarily for store maker of a pain kiUer. XEW.'s
employes,, whjch goes on from 10 to

I amateurs are sponsored by Sal He-

Aa ;
regards tti« promotion of

hemispheric good will :vla interna-

tional radio the second half of th«

problem, which is becoming Increas-

ingly evident with letters arriving .

from 80uth-of-the-bofder broad-

casters, is What to do with the

ciprocal progranis the Latins want
to flash north to the United States.

Chains . and major U. S. 'stations .

have neither the time nor the in-

clination to take many of these

Shows which, by North American

standards, are unlikely to rate high
in entertainment value. Webs are
willing to take the Latin stanzas oc-
casionally as a good will gesture and
in the hope they can get. a good

.

show, but . iare. In no., position to

handle them regularly. And iregular

handling is what the S.A. broadcast-
ers apparently expect If they, in

turn, are to take the U. S. shows on
that basis.

Don Francisco's radio division of

the Nelson Rockefeller ippmmittfee

recpgnizes thet' plight of the U .S.

webs and also the . fact that North
and South America trading

. show
for show would hardly be reciprocal.

Stations up here have vast poten-
tial audiences hundreds of times
greater than the Yankee programs
would be reaching in Latin America.
Committee believes It has found

a solution. It will seek to have
municipal, cpllegie and other educa-
tional stations - re-broadcast the
shows. These stations are not only
neareir a par to the S.A. outlets, but

many of them would really find the

shows from the nether side of the

Rio Grande of audience value.

In addition, 'fcC rules permit

these educational stations to re-

broadcast short wave, while chains

would have to use expensive land

lines to bring the programs north.

Francisco group is therefore seek-

ing out likely stations which it will

aid financially in installing diversity

antennas,' required to pick up short

wave fpr re-brpadcasting. These
cpst. abput $2,000. NPt all statipns

can use them as they require a cpn-

siderable area of open ground well

away from interfering power lines.

Paul Manning Is a .new name
heard from London oh Columbia.

''Vm the WSAI Winged Plug . . . and how I do love

the Song of the Sales ! VVheii my time sponsors hear

me ring the cash register ••. they pat me . . • feed

me sugar . . . u$e me agaihr and again.

be why 77.7% of them are currently on 'renewals?'

"

WSAI CINCINNATI'S
OWN STATION

KEPfiESENTED b L k /, D I O SALES

10:20 p. m. nightly.

Radio listeners here are of opin-
ion that radio, the nation's fivorite
entertainment medium, has become
less interesting in recent, years and
that it has deteriorated most rapidly
since 1939.

A meeting of artists on the J.O.
A.K, payroll Is to be held shortly,
with object of deciding what should
be done tp present more Interesting

programs to 7,000,000 Japanese lis-

teners.

patica,

The winner receive a .cash prize

of $10 .(Mex). and the runner-up .|5.

(Mex) In:- coin after every show.
Weekly winners have a chance at
getting reigular station entertainers'

contracts in contests that are held
periodically.

Beglna, Sask.— C.. .E; O'Brien,
Saskatoon, Sask., has joned the tech-

nical staff of CBK, Watrous, Sask, .

Project Set Up by Advertisers Assn.

Hadley Cantrill, formerly with Dr.

George Gallup, has been appointed

to handle the Research Division of

the American Association of Adver-

tising Agencies Export Information
Bureau. Informaion bureau has been
organized by the Four A's on sug-
gestipn of Nelson Rockefeller with
object of getting first hand statistical

information to further cultural and
commercial relations with South
American countries.

Activities of the Export Informa-
tion Bureau will be via two divi-

sions. Research division , will ex-
plore use of advertising media, trade
channels; potential markets, <^etc.-

Second division, will concentrate on
communications and allied matters.

Rockefeller wants a great deal
more information about S 0 u t h
America than Is now :avallable. Even
population figures are vague at pres-
ent. For statistical purposes South
America will be divided into seven
regions. V

Findings will be made generally
available to American business nien.

either through the AAAA, . the
Chamber of Commerce, or both,
AAAA Export Information Bu-

reau, Inc, has. been chartered with
capital ' stock of $20,000, $100 par
value: Dilrectors are: John Benson

and Frederick R. Gamble, of the
Four A's and E. De Witt HiU, None
are listed In the Incorporation papers
as a stockholder. The subscribers,
Attorney George Link, Lillian T.
McManus and Viola B. Gennihger
own shares. Link Is- listed as own:
ing eight, the other subscribers one
share each. .

Papers indicating a change of pur.
pose have also been filled.

'

Pliilip Barbour With

Rockefeller Committee

Philip L, Barbour, foreign press

and foreign station relations repre-

sentativie of th^ NBC International

division, last week started a year's
;

leave of ahsence to become music

director for Nelson Rockefeller's

committee under the U, S. State

Dept, Group is working to improve
commercial and cultural relations

between nations of the Western.
Hemisphere,"

Before Joining .NBC In 1938, Bar-

bour held a Rockefeller scholarship

for two years,' during which he stud-

ied music In Latin-America and
Visited nearly all the countries south

of the Rio Grande,

lilalria Garrett mi WGEQ .

Maria M, Garrett, head of the Pan
Americain Press Club and writer in

Warner Brps, fpreign publicity de-

partment, will be guest speaker oii

WGEQr General Electro short-wave

station, March 22.

, She. foes :to Schepectady for the

broadcast

tthnRAtOMlCfS OMIY
CBS OUTLET

ASKm BLAIR MMl OR US,
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RADIO CHOICES

Columbia, With a Network

in Foniiation, Operates

jFundamentally Different

F r om NBC—WLWOV
:.. tet's-Tind - Out Policy

PJ<ease8 New York Export-

ers—JNBC Cites Sa^ra of

Adam Hats

ESSO'S SWING SCRIPTS

; By ROBEET J. LANDRY
.
International snortwava radio te-.

tween the United States and South;

America, and vice versa, faces a run-

ning quarrel- at both , ends of the re-

lationship and , is pveirshadowed by
fundaitientiilly conflicting theories of

what is the proper or improper mo-
dus operandi. The return to New

. York last week of Don Fi-anciscp

following his survey of Latin, radio

has quickened the tempo of discus-

sion. And right now shortwave disr

cussion is pretty, apt to mean highly

opinionated conttadictipns.

Beyond immediate questions of

competitive tactics both a& between
the American networks (including

Mutual) and as between the two
continents is the matter of fact-find-

ing, and policy-defining, • Various
projects are already imder vvay.

Travellers in both directions are

growing numerous. The Four A's

has a new export data bureau. The
Paley and Francisco trips may be
followed soon by John Royal of NBC
making his sixth tour of South
America.
The Ipattle for dollars, pesos and

. prestige is carried on with, a^ yet, no
agreed upon area of collaboration

between NBC, GBS, MBS, et al. One
view Is that an over-all blueprint ;to

coordinate all Individual : efforts Is

heeded.'

On the United States end the two
basic theories are represented by;

(1) Columbia's prospective South
American netwoirk based on the op
erating principle of shortwave origin

of programs coupled to Latin pick:

up and re-transmissioh . on native

longwavers forming a 'network.'

(2) The NBC method of leaving
with the client the decision on using

native re-broadcasts. In other words
NBC 'sells' shortwave, does not 'sell'

re-broadcasts as an Integral: part of
Its service, but is in a position to

arrange longwave pick-ups.

(In the current instance of Texaco

the advertiseir directly arranged :with
18 Latin stations to fe-broadcasi the
Metropolitan ' Opera broadcasts ' Off

the NBC DX service.)

There Is also the General Elebtric

policy in Schenectady of free com-
mercials for any acceptable^ adver-
tiser that will agree to finance a de-

sirable type of shbrtiwave program.
New . York exporters spieaic highly Of

WLWO, Cincinnati's policy pi keep-
ing the rates cheap ($30 a quarter-
hour). Insisting that only time and-

a giveaway Offer caii tell the ad-
vertisers: what shortwave can do for

him, ..

Needless to say the ?nain struggle
is •between NBC and CBS; The one
basing its pplicies oh what it sees as
the . lessons of past experience; ' the
other planning- its policies on what
it sees as- the heeds of progress, NBC.
has been In the field longer but Co-
lumbia makes up with the magnitude
of its daring. Paley's trip -was

charted by Columbia as a Yankee:
flank movement around the dictator-

ships, as a bold bid for the attention:

and sympathy: and alliadces of the
Latins. It has, more than any single

event, dramatized and quickened the
whole.issue.

Edmund Chester^ DlrectiDr of \

International Broadcastlniif for

CBS, states flatly that CBS has
no iHal with Badl<> Record in .

Brazil, or any other Latin sta-

tion, whereby payment would
be made for oarrylnff CBS lus-

.'talners..

.

'Wa are opposed to Mch a
policy In prinolple,* . states

Chester..

CBS' Elaborate Plans

CBS meantime la building new
transmitters and an organization^ It

has elaborate plans for program and
talent exchanges and Is expected to

budget a considerable sum'annually
to finance the International opera-
tion. Whole undertaking Is the per
sonal enthusiasm of President Wil
liam S. Paley, but Is under the aC'

tual direction of Edmund Ciiester,

former head of the Associated Press
in South America.

. As a first talent acquisitien for its

International programming after

Sept. 1 CBS has signed Juan Arvizu,
Mexican, who is popular throughout
Latihdom. CBS Artists Service has
booked hini for CopaPabana,' N. Y.
nitery, on the side.

Seven Latin atudents from the
University of North Carolina broad-
cast last night (Tuesday) from
WRCA, New York (NBC) as one of
the increasingly . numerous type of

exchanges.

NBd la intensely soliciting export
accounts and has been doing so for

some time. Its rat* Is $120 a quar-
ter-hour, CBS has not yet formu-
lated Its own shortwave-plus-re-

broadcast advertising rates and will

possibly liot have them worked out
until mid-summer. Its . operations

are to start Sept. 1. In reply to a
direct question, CBS this week stated

'we kno^ of ho instance where sta-

tipris signed with our South
.
Ameri-

can netwprk have increased theii:

rates to absorb the CBS commission,'
This was one of the rumors of mbfe
recent vintage. .

NBC has developed a numljer of
shortwave 'success stories' which are
now. part of the sales presentations

made
.
by Lunsford P; Yandell arid

his associated salesmen in going after

exporters. TypiCcU. of tiiese is the
story of this Adam Hat Stores ac-

count ,by the iauthority of whose ad-,

vertising director, Leon S. GoIdbei-gi

it is stated that Adam Hats set ~ up
representatives and organized dis-

tribution in Porto Rico, Dominican

Republic, Mexico, Salvador, Panama^
Costa Rica,

:
Guatemala, Venezuela,

Columbia, iEcuador, . BPlivia,;: Peru
,

and ; Chile, with NBC %hortwave
given 'a- majprity of credit' for 'all

this ' accomplished without having •
man in the field. Our export, man-
aiger Is leaving o'lly this . mpnth.

(Continued on pagie 30)

ano-Mpdo Struggle Seen Behind

Argentine Wrangle Over CBS Web

Buenos Ai'^' M^'li^b

A measure which would prohibit

tetriahsmlsisipn .of opnunerolal pro-

frains originating outside the country

~a ihove >whlch would embarrass the

: recently formed GBS South Ameri-
can web—may lie Introduced In the;

Argentine Congress. Adolfo Cosen-

tino, head of the Argentlhe Radio Dir

vision: under Dr. Horadb Rlvarola,

Director of Posts and Telegraphs,

has.a sample bill and:supportl.ng data

all prepared.

. Opposish to CBS springs frofn the

fact that signaturing of Sputh Amer-
ican stations by CBS has made rival

statiphs and export advertising agen-

cies fear the new setup will take
• away U. S. dollars now being spent

on local alrcastlhg. .

. 'W^ile chief noise against the CBS
web: lias so far: come from artists

and the local trade press, undercover
battle has been develpping betwpen
Jaime Yankelevich, owner of Radio
Belgrano, which has signed with CBS
and the Radio Mundo interests, Yan-
kelevlch's chief opponents.

Yankelevich, a one-time electrician

.vho made himself the most powerful

ilgura In local radio, , heads a chain

of 11 Interior stations .(Primcra Ca-
dena de Broadcastln|8), end also

owns Itadio Porteha and Radio Mitre

In the capital, and dopesters figure

that- under ordinary^ develojpmeht he
win be able to klU it.

Mundo^ headed hy Harry Wesley
Smith, Js no back numbier, however.
Station also hits a network and Is

owned by E3itprlal Haynes, publish-

ers of El Mundbi morning tab with

the largest . circulation of any Span-
ish languager In the world. El Hogar
and. Murtdo Argentlho, two of the

biggest mags here. :
_

Among big U. S. advertisers on Ar-
gehtlrie radio are oil companies like

.West India (Esso) tind Mobiloil;

meat paclfcrs like Swift and Armour;
laxatives like Parlter and Ross Pills

and Phillips Milk of Magnesia; soaps

and toilet preparatipns, Including

PalniPlive, Hinds, Lever Brothers

(English, but handled via the States)

automobile firms. • Film : companies
which permit scripts to be drama-
tizeid for installment shows; are also

commercial 'advertisers' giving the

broadcast privilege In return for the

plug.

WNEW DELIVERS!
Proved thousahds of times

1. TWICE THE Audience of any other Now York

iridepenclont stotlon. (Hooper-Holmes aod other

iinpartial surveys.) 2. The Nation's Biggest Market.

(The 50-mile metropolitan trading area.) 3. One-Third

THE Cost of any New York network station. 4. Radio's

Outstanding Programs. (*'Make Believe Ballroom" with

Martin Blockv**Milkman's Matiiiee" with Stan Shaw. And
many others.) S. Local AovERtiSERS inou; WNE>X^
moves most goods—fastest.^. More Commercial Time is

bought onWNEW than Oil aiiy

other station in New York.

Ntttenally Beprcaeatcd Jehii Blair A. Gempaa/
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SUFFER FROM DELUSIONS OF GRANDEUR

So States Prof, Kcjnneth Bartlett of Syrttcuse Un^

versUy^-^eantime 44 of Hi» Alumni Have Jobs-^

Workshop's Place ih Comnw

By LOVIS KOSOFF ,

Syracuse, March 11.

A good miany young : college stu-<

dents who contemplate etitering ra-

dio as a profession have tb be dis^

bused as ia first lesson in realism

of their delusions of" grandeur, hot

to mention, their ideas of starting

ealaries. . Such Is the experience-

confirmed opinion of Prof, Kenneth

Bartlett who ' operates the radio

workshop classeis.: at Syracuse Unir

versity. Notwithstanding this gen-

eralization about radio students

some 44 alumril. have full-time jobs

in the broadcasting industry, and ,75.

more ire presehtly working in' partr

time capacities. As fot the jprofes-

sor himself despite at least flvie con-

crete commercial oiffersVhe's stick-;

Ing to his proffinig, even at Idwer

compensation than commercial radio

might provide.

,

His. friends in radio suspect that

he's getting too big a kick out of his

present work to want to stop.. At
Syracuse University radio workshop
he is a one-man three-ring circus,

liargely as the result - of the triple

tleujli between the university, and the

two major Syracuse stations, Harry
Wiider's WiSYR (NBC) and WFBL
(CBS).
In the. past three years, since the

workshop was established on its

present plan, $10,000 has been spent

under ^rtlett^'s direction. Half was
provided by the university and the

other half by the two stations joint-

ly. With that money, Bartlett" has
created a complete radio studio,

minus only trahsttiission facilities in

Its own right but provided through
leased wires which pipe , selected

programs from ttie campus workshop
either into WSYR or WFBL.

Wrote for N.A.B.
Bartlett. is ' keyman in the set-up,

working with a few part-time aides

and with student assistants. He's dh
a killing schedule but he still finds

time to write some stuff that is wide-
ly circulated. Best known Is his

'How to Use the Radio,' SO.OOiO. copies
of which have been distributed by

the National Association: of Broad-

.

'cisteirs. Because the radio staitloriS

have developed the custom of rout-

ing ail ideas for Syracuse civic and

educational programs through the

workshop, he's burdened with the

task of handling much of the radio

work for a hurriber of civic organi-

zations; :'. ^ ..
'

Bartlett's'.idiea is that .tlie Syra-

cuse ;woi;kihop and ' the 3,000 Others

around' the country >ave a three-

fold fuhction. About 50,
' he esti-

mates, are succeeding In doing soine-

thing about all three.

His three-point program is this:
;

1. To seri7C .ios a ceriier for oil. to-.

dio activities
;
b/ the itwttJtutlon. .

.2. To 'train students Jor jolfs iri

comrnercial radio. : , .

'
.

.

.3' To do the same thiiig /or civic

and educotiondl proflirams thot the

odveriiisfnp ' apbncics Jiave done for

commercial pro^artis.

Under the 'first heading, in addi-

tion to many special shows, he has

built up eight riegular programs on

the two local stations. Outstendipg

of .these is .his 'Ask the Scientist'

show. In which a group of experts

answer .
questions of the listeners;

This is now being aired on three

stetionis and }^ addition is being

syndicated in column form In 100

newspapers.
The.training program ranges from

engineers, to announcers and even
able stenographers. ' Despite de-

lusions of grandeur aspect, there's

Usually a place for any student he
okays as ready to .

enter the field.

There are failures, of course, to baK
ahce the few extreme cases of suc-

cess among his grads. Biit, if He
accomplishes nothing else,,.he! says,

he is making good radio listeners;

Training is offered
.
In Journalism,

home economics .and school of

speech for students, mostly. But
Bartlett runs courses for some 40
state health officers and others.

. .

- Sportscastlng Course

.He's tried some novel stunts, with
success. For instance. In a test for

would-be sjports announcers, he puts
them In a darkened roorii where a

Considerate JSdss

Mr. Mack
goes to

Like the famed Mr. Smith who went to Washington,
the blond young man who sat last Monday evening in

Cleveland's City Council Chambers, found himself
listening to heated political debate.vflut this wais noth-
ing ne\y to him. He is there eucri^ Monday evening.

Promptly it ten o'clock, as in weeks gone by, the.

young man slipped out' of Council Chamber, hurried

to the hews room of Radio Stiation "WCJAR. At 10: 30

he wais before the microphone—^flashing to develand
listeners the latest news on what their city fathers

planned to do on the much-clebated sewage problem.

What's so imiportarii about, thiat? To Broadway, to

State Str(eet—nothing/ But . to Cievelanders, niore

interesting than the^hottest war newis.

Call it "keeping A finger on the lpc;al pulse" or what
you: will'., ; . this first-hand and excjusiye radio c

age and airing of City Council affairs, this local as

well as national and international coverage of the

news by WGAR, is bne of those things that—well,
isn't it always worthwhile to do a complete job? •

Chicago, March 11. ;

'
. First Chicago legit show which
has taken cognizance bf radio

doubliiig by cast members :

'

'See My. Lawyer,' produced by
Robert Russell . in the .

Selwyn.

here. So' as not. to interfere with

possible radi strip schedules

for cast members 'See My Law-
yer' is not playing any Wednes-
day matinees. Instead will sub-

stitute a Sunday afternoon ses-

flion.' .

in 'Lawyer' are Willie Shore,

Jack Sheehan, Richard Earle,

Mary. Rolfe, Robin .Rayrhbrid^

John Foster, Nat : Cantor, Her-

bert Haddon;". Perry ; : Bruskin,
Joe A. Callaway and James
Russo, most of .whohi are ac-

cepted ether performers.

moving picture of one of the uni-

versity football games is run off.

The student gives the running com-
mentary. A

:
groiip of football

coaches sits in to check the ac-

curacy of the reporting on the play-

by-play while the rest of the audi-

ence listens to determine how well

the kid announcer paints the 'color',

piicture. .

.

He's beginning to make . some
progress now in the third division,

not only with the. education pro-

grams offered but . with the . civic

groups which are only top will-

ingly referred, to liim by studio per-

sonnels too busy with everyday
problems to write scripts and direct

rehearsals with amateurs. He's try-

ing to key these programs to a
showmanship theme to make them
as Interesting for the listeners as

the well-planned, weU-executed
network show.
He's got. some grandiosie plans for

a real workshop and openly, be-
wails the lack of cash In the uni-
versity till. But by stressing ac-

tual practice and keeping theory
at a minimum, he's been doing a job
wttich has attracted wide interest,

as evidenced by hundreds of let-

ters, and. some day he may see his

plans come true.

Wiseman of WOW Tours

With Omaha Biz Junket
Omaha, March 11.

For the fourth .straight, year, the
Omaha

.
National Bank has . chosen

William Wiseman, of WOVf, as its re-

porter of the Omaha- Chamber of

Commerce Good Will tour of the ter-

ritory. More than 100 business lead-
ers will take the junket..'

WOW, incidentally will play an
important role in the National Asso-
ciation of Broadcasters convention in
St. Louis May 12 to. 15; John Gillin,

of WOW, who is director of N. A: B.
for the N^ebraska-Iowa-Missoiiri dis-

trict, will be 'host director' of the
meeting. Vernon H. Smith, manager
of KOWH, is a member of the com-
mittee on pubicity and public rela-
tions. .

^

The Soathernalres, colored quartet,
iVill originate its Sunday, March -30,

half hour broadcast to the NBC Blue
from KGKO, Ft. Worth.

(March) On his first trip to the terri-

tory.' .-.i' .
" .'

.

'Yankee ImperlailsU' ^ \

Meantime, from South America,

notably the ArBentine, come reports

of feeling being itirred up agairist

'th^ Yankee .imperialists' who seek

to invade Laitii America Via radio.

The" Impact , of ' the two American

networks and more especially the

impression made by the Paley party

on its recent swirigarOund has ap-

parently disturbed some parochial

interests. Although it doesn't quite

malce sense, th* small -pay, uneni-

pioynient-haunted talent^ oil Argen-

tine is particularly.: inclined tp siee

programs . from the U, S;- A. as a

'threat' to fear and 'fight. It so hap-

pens that a musicians strike has been

current at Radio Belgrano, the

Buenos Aires affiliate, of the .
new

CfiS web.
, ;

, NBC closed a cohtract', last week
whereby Standard 6il of New Jer-

sey will sponsor shortwave Spanish-

Portuguese translations of the

scripts - xised by Raymond Gram
Swing over this Mutual network in

the U. S. "rranslation and shortwave

rights (not' Swing's services as a

speaker) are acquired at $50 per,

script and the programs go out a day

late.
' •- /

.

' .

Reaction to this Swing deal is

typical of the controversial and cOn-:

tradictqry reactions to almost ainy-

thing done or propsed in inter-;

national shortwave at this particular

period. . Whereaig the .American and

British residents in Latin America
are delighted with the Swing talks,

others are claiming that it may be

dubious, procedure to use 'news an-

alysis' vfhere the analyst is obvi-

ously ' pro-British. The .Aniglo-Saxon

point of view nifty annoy rather than

convince Latins, many of whom ad-

mire Germany. NBC is inclined to

see this point as 'theoretical ' imd
far-fetched.'

ASGAP Waives for •Preview*

As a 'preview' of its eventual ex-

change of programs with the Brazil-

ians, CBS recently carried the .cere-

monies from Rio de Janeiro- iri con-

nection with the pre-Easter car-

nival.' CBS asked the Nelson Rocke-
feller committee to obtain a release

from ASCAP because of the copy-
right entanglements, ASCAP read-

ily gave a waiver, and the Brazilian

program was heard here In fulfill-

ment of a promise Palfey had perr

sonailly made on his trip.

Another complicating factor In the

whole development of Yankee-Latlh
radio is the half dozen New York
sales representatives of South Amer-
ican stations.. They . do not view
happily the prospect of having ex-
port advertising sold literally over
their heads and the equator by pow-
erful beams from the environs of

Manhattan.

WLACs A.F.M. Pact
Nashville, March 11.

WLAC was first station td sign

new contract with local American
Federation Of Musiciians. New pact
was already into effect. Charles Nagy
is orchestra leadet* at station : for
fourth consecutive year.

Pact calls for six hours of orches-
tra work with seven member strings,

and with provisions to increase to

full 13 members and approximately
15 hours per week in near future.

Rolefai

s.

Fred Allen will make a .guest ap^-.

pearance April 11 'Campbell

Playhouse,' playing the lead In Nor-

man Corwin's
_
comiedy-fantasy .'My

Client Curley.* . Part is. « straight

one, the first Allen Ibas played on the^

airi 'Curley' was first done on 'Co-

lumbia Workshop' a .couple pf years

ago and drew such enthusiastic com-

ment tliat it was repeated a few
weeks later.

Guests
^
on 'Pampbeli Playhouse'

this Friday (14) night are John Seal

and Gale Page, in fin adaptation of
May Edington's short story 'Purple
and Fine Linen,' Following week
(21), Dick Powell and Wendy Barrle
\vill do Charles Robinson's adapta-

WCBM^ Balto, to Blue

WCBM, Baltimore, yesterday (Tues-
>day-) exchange signatures with NBC
on a contract which makes that out-
let an affiliate of the blue network
Oct. 1, 1941..

WFBR, the bluets current- Baltic

mOre release, joins the Mutual Net-
work on the same date.

tion of the old BrOadway play 'Ex-
cess Baggage.* •

Madeleine Carroll ^nd possibly
Brian

.
Donleyy will appear on the

March 28 show, pi'obably doing •
radio version of 'Let Us . Be Gay.'
Nelson Eddy is set for the April 4
stanza, with no vehicle

, so far set.

Fred Allen date is the following
week.. :

An original whodunit by
Ellery^Queen (Fredtric Dannay and
Manfred Lee) is tentatively set for
the April 18 show, with no star yet
signed.

Question of whether Campbell
will continue the series through the
summer hasn't b^en definitely, de-
cided. Contrary to report, the acr
count is not planning to lay off

through the hot mpnths^ ;but is lean-
ing toward the idea, of sticking

SECOND JOB

Al Lehman, manager of the Co-
operative Analysis of Broadcasting,
has additionally been named man-
ager ; of the Advertising

. Researcl^
Foundation. It's a salaried 'job, too.

Latter is Jointly sponsored by the
American Association of Adver-
tising Agencies and the Association
of National Advertisers, same as. the
CAiB. Purpose of the Foundation -is

to collect and. coordinate research in
all fields of marketing and adver-
tising whenever the AAAA and ANA
heed special studies of this type.
Lehman has been with the ANA

for 12 years, and has been. C.A.B.
manager isince 1935. Understood that
the C.A.B., which recently changed
its system of phone calls and
larged its sample, is now working on
changes j in the format of the re.-

ports which will, allow inclusion of
still further data. ,

"
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N.A.B. Gonyeritioii Limits Plsplays to iStandardized

Sizes-—Will Give Awards in Sevierai Classes

Ponorary awards will be made at

this year's convention of the National

Association of. Broadcasters (St

Louis, May 12) to jparticipants in the

50,000 WAHS

DETROIT

proinption exhibit. To discurage
freak presentations the exhibit com-
mittee has ruled that the . rnaterial

rnust be mounted on staindard size

panel?, 28 by 44 inches.

The seven classifications covered
by the proposed awards are publica-
tion advertising; direct mail; hews,
special events, public service prpr
grams; promotions backed by the
stations, such as food: shows, cook-
ing schdols, etc.; program presenta-
tions; hoiue organs, and special ac-

tivities. Including motion pictures,

window displays, takicab card;:, gag
pieces In direct mail, such as calen-

dars, baby chicks, etc.

; Kansas City, March 11.

Change of frequencies set ; for

March 29 under Nbrth American
Radio Agtepnvent wiU.,efl{ect .five of.

Kansas City's six broadcasting sta-

tions. Accordingly broadcasters of

the town have set March 22 as rally

day to organize the Radio Moving
Day on the 29th, Committees !n

charge of publicity, of contaicting the

radio service companies, and rally

program have been appointed with
Don Davis of WHB in charge of the

'Kilocycle Ballet' to be staged as at-

traction to bring put the broadcast-

ers themselves to the meeting at

Hotel President.

WDAF at 610 kc. does hot change,

but all others Including WHB at

860, KMBC at 950, KCMO at 1450,

KCKN (Kansas) at 1310 and KITE
at 1560 all move up about 30 kc.

WREN at Lawrence, Kans., will also

move oip the dial. This involves

changing dials of 25,000 radio sets,

about one fifth of which are in auto-

mobiles, with only 125 service men
available in the city to do the work.

Ney^pajiers Interest Iii F-M

Five Licenses Already Granted* Eight Others £(efor«

Quiz Programs in Particular

Seeiii to Stir Up Difficulties

Because of Added Bally-

hoo'-T- Local. Station Men
Blame Advance Agents of

Sponsors

fAke re-broadcast

There . is considerable discussion

currently in New York City adver-
tising ageiicy circles anent some of

the unforeseen by-products, of cPn^

fusion knd bad will- resulting from
recent touring of Quiz programs.

ITie greatest difficulty of any tourr,

ing raoio attraction is taking care of

the local diemand for tickets. Iii the
case of the quiz show£ the theory
has been that having- only an idea,

to sell lots of ballyhoo was neces-
sary to counteract the absende of

any stars, as such. It now' appears
that ,some of the traveliihg ballyhoo-
er^ have been, too successful in the
build-up without corresponding skill

organizationally in handling, ,; the
defeat distribution, : ,

Whereas the intent of the touring
program is to build goodwill for thie

product,, the reaction left behind in

many instances is strictly In the op-
posite direction.

Local station men report to New
York that the main cause of the
trouble . crieated by these visiting

programs is the 'bad' judgment used
by the advance men. "The latter

while in town; go all the way put in

ballyhoo and tieups with the result

that the demand foir tickets exceeds
by several times the actual capacity

of the community's largest available
auditorium. As these demands be-:

come more pressing there is a mahi-
fold burn. The applicants resent the
turndown, the dealer roils at the em
barrassment and the station,; which
had been looking forward to the
event, wonders how it can discouf

Washington, March 11. .

Until Gohgress or the ; Federal
Communications Commission and the

Federal courts put a stop to news-
paper' ownership of radio stations,

American publishers are not going
to be caught asleep to the knocks
of oppbrttinities. Review of FCC
files indicates that journalistic pace-
getters appreciate the possibilities in

hopping on the- high-frequency
bandwagon at the outset, instead of

having to pay high prices for seats

after it^ has proved a dependable
vehicle; '

/-^

"The press appears determined to

avoid the same sort of niistakie that

was made when amplitu{le mddula-

age any more such descents. It's

actually the' ultimate in pardoxes; in

calling the alvance .^men's judgment
'bad' deispite their wideispread bally-

hoo achievement.

.
'Isiira Up Grief ;.

How deep ' has been this biirnup.

is attested by what happened in a

southern city during one of these

quiz show stands. Two of the town's
department stores carried special ads
ini.the.-newspapers stating that they-

had nothing to. do with the prbgram
and they were not concerned -in any
way with the distribution of tickets;

to the broadcast, Both stores han-
dle the product advertised by the
program. The associated •. network
station in- another town where the
same program made a staitB parried
the uproar for tickets by announcing
that it was. in no way concerned
with the

.
origination of the program

and that it had nothing to do with
tickets.

In one town, the craving to see had
been so stirred up that the commer-
cial's rep traveling with .the show
decided that the all around bitter-

ness engendered might be eased by
putting on a repeat show. It was
all carried out as though it was an
actual rebroadcast, and all that this,

gesture cost was dollars in prize

money.

tion broadcasting flowered, 'Fore-
sighted, publishers, including some
who for years have thrown cold
water on A-M radio, are displiaying

lively' interest iii the new gadget.
Only five newspaper-owned FM

stations have been authorized by th«
FCJC, as pf last week, but eight jriore
requests are on the hook, three of .

them already tagged for hearing.
Most significant is the apparently

well-founded report that the New
York Times is about to ask for FM
papers. Although \ never opiehly

hostile, the Ochs interests have been
aloof toward broadcasting for yiears,

obviously sharing the old guard idea
that this new-fangled medium need
not be, dignifled--as -a reaJ"Ttval~or"
printed advertising. Also, the New
York Post is said to be intrigued
with the FM pPssibilities. ."To date,

however, the New York Daily Ne^yiB

is the only member, of the Gotham;
press group to scran^tble for a band-
wagon seat. V

.
Early birds are the Milwaukee

Journal (WTMJ); Detroit News
(WWJ); South Bend Tribune
(WFAM); .Rockford Morning Star-
Register Republic (WROK); and
John Lord Booth of Detroit^ presi-
dent of WMBC and stockholder in

the Booth newspaper chain in Mich-
igan. •

.

Pending applications for FM per-
mits have been submitted by the St.

Louis
.
Post^Dispatch (KSD); St

Louis Star-Times (KXOK) ; Cedar
Rapids Giazette; New York News;
and Louisville Courier-Journal and
Times (WHAS). Commission al-

ready has ordered evidence taken
on three applications of Federated
JPublicatlons, Inc., rival in Michigan
for the Booth

, papers. Federated
wants FM plants at Lansing, where
it publishes th^ State Journal; Battle
Creek, Inquirer News; and Grand
Rapids, Herald.

LswreiiiBe Lenken, radio scripter,

named director of the National
Youth Administration's radio work-
shop.

And In Boston

Boston, March 11.

Local radio station press depart-

ments will avoid duplication of news
releases on Radio. Movin' Day,

March 29, It was planned at a meet-

ing. at the Parker House here. All

releases will have a National Asso-

ciation . of Broadcasting heading.

They hope to obtain more space in

newspapers by thus avoiding a flood

of stories from each station. Each
press agent has a specific story

angle to write on the situation.

They hope to hook up all eight

Boston stations for a special program
pertaining to wavelength shifts.

WEEI Is lone exception here -that

will not move, but is still cooperat-

ing on this project.

WEEI's affiliate, Edison Electric

Company, mailed cards, with their

monthly bills;: listing new frequencies

of stations,

' Minneapolis, .
March 11.

AU Twin City radip stations have

agreed to cooperate in a publicity

campaign to. lessen the expected

confusion from the international

changes in waVe length scheduled

for March 29. Under ,an arrange-

ment mad(6 with a war Veterans' or-

ganization, piish buttons will be

fixed to .conform to the new allo-

cations at a nominal cost, it is re-

vealed by Earl Gammons,, chairman

of the committee, for the'radio sta-

tions. The stations will publicize the

service over the ether waves. Mem-
bers of the veterans' organization

will go to the homes to make the

changes oh' the radip sets.

There will be large combined ads

iti the newspapers" and the utilization

of other methods to iacquaint the

public with the«riew .wave lengths,

Gammons says.

IN OKLAHOMA CITY

David Penn; • news commentator,

leaves WCOL, Columbus, to start

own >d-pubHcity agency,

*More persons in Oklahoma City lis-

ten to WKY morning, afternoon and

night than to all three other station!

combined.

—

Rosa-Federal coincideiUel

survey based on 9,460 lelephora colli

over 7-day period.

OKUHOMA CITY
NBC-Red Aliiliate

Owned AND Operatbd bv Thi' Oklahoma PubLishino Co.

The Oklahoman AND Times * The -Farmer-Stockman
KVOR, Cou)iiADO Springs . KLZ, Denver (Allil. Miml.)
Represented Nationally by the . Kati Aoencv, Inc.

WJR,

the

Goodwill

Station,

is

Michigan's

greatest

advertising

medium
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Gonfels Prior toM
Patent tangle$ betweeri RGA, DUr

iTiont and other televisibrt equipment

manufatturers, possibly including

Scophony, may be ironed out in New
York this week preparatory to. the

hearing' before the FGC in Washing-

ton on March 2(>. • Qne bf thC: most

important questions, toi influence the

. FCC in determining when television

shall be placed ;on: commercial

basis is" that j.f various engineerifig

standards. For this'ireason there ;ts

a strong probability tjiat Some-agree

mjerit on interchangeability: ot pat-'

ents will btr reached so as to iriairi-

tain unanimity of . viewpoint and pre-

clude any possible disagreement

among televisiort interests during the

heiaring. „ ,

'

.

Negotiations to straighten out pat-

ent probleins betwe.en .the: various

television (equipment manufacturers

has been under way for some time,

from accounts. Dumont reportedly

WHEELING

A Chicago Agetwy

Executive Writes i

"The returns from your

station are BO outstanding

that I want to express my

appreciation for the nic^

work that you have done.

"It's always been a pleas^

iire to work with ybii on

these niail pull accoiints.*'

YhUf ' ioOf tvUl ehjpy

icorklng tDith U9 on

YOVRoccouiUm!

BLAIR Represents Us

has several' television patents which

RCA, is intere^led in and' RCA has

several that Dumont .v/bold likt to

be licensed to: produce..

Patent ': interchangeability ,is all

part, of: the standardization :of. .tele-

visibn which the FGC and the tele-

vision "interests will discuss, and will

form ah essential part of the hearing

to be conducted in Washington, In

addition meeting niay pojssibly arrive

at soinff agreed formula to : govern

the artistic and commercial as well

9s ,the engineering; standards of

television. .

; Ali parties, interested in television,

have been invited to - the /meeting.

And all tiiose, in attendance, will

have -in 6[^pbrtunity to ptpp.pse

standards and cross examine . Wit-

nesses; . .v- v.

Among other matters 'may be idii-

cussed the FCC proposal to re<iuii-e

a television licensee to broadcast

programs for a minimum of five

hours a 4ay wwith specified periods

of two hotirs between 2 fo, 6 jp.;m.

and two , hours betWeeii 7 and 11

p. m. Another FCC proposal VwQuld

prohibit .tele^iJiigPlK^ from
charging rf^^lBw^production and

transmission of programs wlien con-

ducting technical experiments.
'

Under the proposed FipC regula-

tions ownership or control -bf more
than three television stations by any

person or corporation would not be

permittied. No .. person oif corpora-

tion would be allowed to control

more thaiii one station in a service

area unless showing, it would foster

conipetition. ^
•Last week six members of the

FCC, headed by chairman Janies L
Fly/ conferred with Dumont offlciils

after meeting with Philcb execS in

Philadelphia.

Miitual's Talk
Continued from page 27

Crosby's BMI Crack

Hollywood,- March 11.
.

• "With a sly wink, at the lads in

the control room, Bing ^Crosby

slipped in an ad lib crack at

.Broadcast Music on last week's ;

Kraft progran. that., had the

NBC'ites squirming,.
,

^

Repliyirig to Bob ,
Burns

. . ^

riiark that \aii: things ; are soon :

fbrgotteri, even : the songs ^he

sings, Crosby let go
..
)vith: ^Of

course they wiU; they're BMI.

,

Ted Hediger. NBG production

contact on the show, gave Bmg
a double take, but it \vas, too

late to do anything about it.

. Long devoutly antagonistic

against BMi tunes,- the. crooner

this week repeats one of its

numbers, 'Friendly Tavern/ '
,

timental Concert' and four dance re-

motes. - . .

Wednesday (5) offered 'Chicago-

land Concert,' songs by Kohler and
three dance remotest Thursday (6)

presented tha biggest studjo-prb-
duced musical output, with 'In Chi-
cago Tonight/ Alfred Wallenstein's
orchestra, .the Chicago symphony, a
'musical interlude,' plus one dance
remote. Friday (7) had 'Laugh and
Swing Club,' 'Reminiscing . in
Rhythm/ .'Cats 'n Jammers' and a
remote, while Saturday. (8) brought
a femme vocal stanza and three
dance remotes.

Not But To ASCAP
Reason for the dearth of^music on

Mutual doesn't appear to be the
ASCAi* situation, although that pos-
sibly hasn't encouraged the launch-
ing of new musical programs. Plain
reason seems to be just that the
Mutual is becorning more and more
addicted to talk shows, particularly
news commentators. It has far more
of theiif; than CBS or either of the
NEC networks. Regulars on MUiual
in the evening are Raymond Gram
Swing, Wythe Williams, -Gabriel
Heatter, Boake Carter, Arthur Hale,
Fulton La'wis, Jr., Jay Sims, Mark
Hawley, Alois Havrllla, Frank
Singiser^ Cy Caldwell, Johannes
Steel and Frazier Hunt, besides Stan
Lbmax (sports), Henry Morgan
(cbmedy), 4h« : foreign .correspond
ents Bhd

.
th« UnCle Don' moppet

series.,

/Obvious . adyantag* of : talk pro
grams, particularly commentators,. Is

that they cost oiuch; less than mu
sical productions.

.

. Philadelpliia; Match 11

Notwithstanding fact that WIP
started the month Uy oflticially he

coming chief Mutual oiitlet vice

WFIL, : lattier station yesterday ah

nouhted it had renewed contracts

last week f<<r three Mutual accounts

Roger Wi Clipp, WFIL general

inanager. said the accounts stayed

despite the switch as a reward for

'extra-cufricular' services. Officials

of WIP said the claim Was 'baloney,'

claiming thiB. renewals happened, be-

.fpre WIP became sole MBS outlet—

and besides, they said, they didn't

have time to carry the three . prO'

grams because of previous commer
cial commitments.
The three advertisers: who signed

new yrFDL contracts for Mutual net-

work programs were Bayuk Cigairs

rSam Baiter's 'Inside of Sports')

Kreml Hair Tonic (Gabriel Heatter)

and Illinois Meat Co. ('Play Broad-

cast').-

Bragged. Clipp ah?nt the new line-

up: 'This confirms our conviction

that a station's work, doesn't tnd

with the broadcast of the program,'

pointing to the plugging of products

of the three sponsors via Visual ex-

hibits, store window displays, etc.

Said a statement from WIP:The
moving of Mutual programs frftm

WIP to WFIL was conting[ent . upon
the ability of. our station to clear

time. Operating 24 hours a day and
yie station over 80% sold, including

baseball broadcasts for both major
league teams, Wip wasn't in the po-

sition to clear necessary tim« for all

Mutual programs beginning March .1.

Gets CBS Go-^ t?

»> * : i . » » »> * *.» »•'

f
OTOIlW
»Vt » > V » * * * * ^ * * **

Philadelphia;—Joe Dilion, WPEN
sports direbtor and head of the Irish

prbgrim department, has become,

progrim director of WKNY, Kihg-

stoh, N. Y. Lew - London,: WPEN
announcer, has been hambd program

diifector b^ the 'outlet, .replacing

Tbmmy Smith, wH.o enlisted in the

National Guards twp weeks'ago.

pan eUrk. -kYW :saiesmani left

for a yeiar's training at Fort Meade,

Md;/:as'a draiftetf: :
,

•;:

. Tom Mobrehead is filling Jn as

ptiblipity director of WFIL in the

ipbt left vacant by Ffed :Dodge's

transfer to the Ward Wheelbck ad

agency..''- ; •

•

Dave Rolohtz,. salesman iat WCAM,
Camden,. N. J., will become sales-

manager of WKNY, Kingston, N. Y-
Bill Manns, WCAM spieler, joihr

ing the announcing staff of WIBG.
Tom Moore leaving the WlBG gab-

ber department to become assistant

prombtion director; .:

New. Haven.—Leo Mann, of Lowell
ii new announcer at WiiLi replac-

ing Bob Lockwopd during latter|si

foitsciription service.

Little Roek.-^ulian F.

joined .the ' cbmmerciai
KARK, Little Rock.

Hass has
staff ;0f

New Britoin.—WNBC sales stSff

lost John Parsons, moving to WBRK,
Pittsfleld, Mass., as commercial man-
ager, and Major Harrison, now at

WBRY, Waterbury: .

New .York. CHy-^MValter Windsor,
who had leen cbnducting : a 'Ypur
Neighbor' 15-minute morning, poetry
program over WMCA tor the past

six months, has left fpr WSGN, Bir-

mingham, for. annouiicing and pro-
duction, position;

' -Charlotte, K^:C:, March :11. .
,

;ln opening rnove
.
to cohsolidile

.

Columbii . outlets throughout the
southi a neW: Dixie netwprk embrac-
ing varlbu.s affiliates wiU be in- .

augurated March 17. Both commer-;
cial and . sustaining' programs Will,

originate at.WBT, (Charlotte, and will

be fed to the hew web, which has

been, planned to include all CBS -,

affiliates in the Southeast and Flor-

ida groups. Eventually the network
.may bridge from Asheville, .N. G;, to

Knbxvllle, T<enri„ and, serve the nine

stations in the CBS south central leg

perhaps south and ; West .to New
Orleans.

r

Final okay oh set-up of the Dixie •

rietWork was given ,by 'CBS yjce-

president -Mefford R. Ruhyon, who
spent several, days here last wcieii

conferring with WBT officials. A. E.

Josceyln, g.m. of WBT, also reveals

that 'If stations north of Charlotte

are interested . in Dixie netWbrk
service the installation of direct lines

from WBT northward to include

Grieiehsboro. Durham and Roanoke,

will .be given .consideration/

Fitist program scheduled for the

pixie network at the start of the neW
service March 17 / half-hour va-

riety show to be presented from 1 to

l;3d p.m. five days ib week. In addi-

tional to WBT musical talent pro-

gram will have Grady . Cole," CBS
southeastern farm editor> who .Will

jgive market reports, comnijpidity

prices; etc. .

' . ..
-

Prograih
.
production will continue

under the guidance of Charles

Crutchfleld, and possibility, is fore-

seen. that more talent ihay be brought

in .from other states due to expansion

in programming schedules. (Construc-

tion of a hew auditorium-studio to
.

accommodate iabout 300 is also in th^

cards and, according to Joscelyn,

brand new station set-iip. may be
necessary later on. ,

.

WBT is readying plans to celebrate

its 20th anniversary.
.

Chicago.— Kirby Katz^ formerly
with Benton & Bowles in NeW York,
has been added tw the copy staff of

the Kast.or agency here. '

katz- will work on radio as well as

black-and-white copy.

KtESEWEHER GETS

PENN TOBACCO ACCT.

Dea' Moines.—Tom Dyer added to

the promotion department of KSO-
KRNt.-WMT-'WNAX, replacing Vern
Cox, who has been called ioT a
year's army service.

St. Louis—James Woodress, former
assistsint news editor, KWT, St; Louis,

has joined the United 'Press Iii New
York. Has been replaced, by Edwin
Kalbfleish, Ibcalite.

Hooper White Is: the newest addi-

tion to the gabbing and continuity

dept. at WTMV, East St^Lpuis.

The Kiesewetter agency has taken
over the Penn Tobacco account from
Ruthraufl <Se Ryan. Brands Involved
are Kentucky Club tobacco and Mint
Julep cigarets..

•Vox: Pop* qiili Is the account's lone
radio connection.

Maxwiell Dane at WMCA
. Maxvell Dane is hew sales promo-
tion director at WMCA, New York.
Background Includes similar jobs

with Look, IJew York Journal,, and
Stern's departrnent store.-

Must Reinstate Eniployiees Allegedly Fired for

U : :

- . .. . -Washington 11. .

Reinstatertieht ..with back-pay for

four emplbyees of 'WCOV, Mont-
gomery, Ala., was ordered today by
National Laiior Relations Board in

decision holding & W. Covington,
president, endeavbred to pre\>ent

unionization, of his staff., instruct-

ing Goyingtpn to recognize .and deal

with .Brotherhood . of Electrical

workers (A.FX.), the federal agency
held employees had been unfairly

discharged more than year ago bcr
cause of .union' activities. Firings;

ved presentation of union de-

mands for closed shop contract' and
boosting- of pay . Scales from $150'

ntonthly to $53.33 weekly fof chief
engineer, arid ifrbm $18.50 an^ $15^ to
$40, Weekly fof-, assistants.

'.

Decision, held discharge of Mrs,
Lucille Pe'ck, office worker, was
mpye to intimidate her husband,
Harold, one of technical staff, and all

•three engineers were ousted because
of union membership.
Board overruled trial examiner on

iseverar points, including his findihg

that Mrs. Peek's discharge was part
;bf ecpnorriy campaign.

Rochester, N. T.—Raymond Laws
joins WSAY announcer staff as Bill

Jones, advances to chief announcer,
replacing Ross. Weller, now prbgram
director bf the new Batavia station.

Kenneth Bell and Bernard Bloom
also ^ove up in staff shifts. Bob
Pierce returns to station with ihorhr
Ing spot sponspred by Grant stpre.

Frank Silva, spOrts and news com-
menfator, reneWs- contract with Bond
Clothes; for two years, switching 15t

nilh.ute news spot from evening to
morning. (WSAY cancelled "Trahs-

'radlo .March 1, switching to iNS.)

Tape Recorders F3e

, Albany, N. Y;, March 11.

State Broadcaster
:
System, Inc.,

has been chartered , -to conduct ,

a

business In magnetic tape recorders,

etC;, in New York. Directors are:

Irving Taikeff, Attprhey M;ax R.
Schneer and Julia Kohn, New York
City. .

Capital stock -fs 100 shares, AO par
value;

'

AAU Basketball on MBS
Denver, March 11.

For the .Afth consecutive year
KFEL will feed the aenil-flnttl and
final championship games of the Na-
tional AAij basketball games to the
Mutual net. As in past years the
broadcast will, be^ announced by
Frank Bishop, Bill Welsh and Joe
Myers, all of KFEL.

The' series has been spld locally fo
the Hirschfleld Press;

Macon, Ga.—Earnest, E, iSkihner,

of Macon "Telegraph, has joined the
staff of WBMI.

Holt
'

'Gwihner, , newscaster fpr

WmAZ , Macon , for six years. In
Army.-

Salt Lake Clty.--KUTA loses Paul
•Aiexander, announcer,- tp the draft
board; He's replaced by Allan Jeni-

sen, formerly of KSL. /

Cleveland.— Jerry Langel joins
rnerchandisirig staff „of WHK-WCLE
replacing Ed Walsh who move^^^

to sales department.

Alice Brewer's Shootery
Boston, March 11.

Alice Brewer, formerly WMCJA
sports commentator, is conducting a
Skeet-O shooting range in heart of

Boston's theatrical district.

She has Dick Shaiighnessy,
tional all-gauge skeet champ, in-

structing, with orchestra leaders,

waiters, etc., from nearby night
clubs in matches. -

San Antonio.—Latest addition, to
the announcing staff at station
KMAC hej-e is Dick St. Johns from
KMTR, Los Angeles.

Schenectady. — Hal Kent, an-
nouncer at WGY; joining the staff of
the Columbia netwvk:

Memphis—Geprge Faulder, fpr-

merly with Erwin-Wasey
.
agency in

New York, has become a staff an-
nouncer at WMCI.

VACATION
SHOWPLACE

FOR SALE
.

Will sacrHice bequtifu! Thou-

sand Islands, N. Y., Estate.

Convenient terms. .

BOX iZ91

Variety, 154 W. 46th St.

^ New York
*

liUAfWC SyracuM'a newest radio sta>
" tlon, Hfeka A-1 news man

to rewrite IS^Inute newn.Bhow daljy.

beslclas editing other -news, - Also dfl

iome public events, We. want. ia (tood
woman commehiator .to do halfrhour
women's program' dally. .

Write or wire WAOE. 101 Ix»ew .

Hiftttre Balldlnir; laiihnllatelr.
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, John Gambliiig'i daily 'Mioslcal Gto^ on WOR, oldest teg-

ular series pn the iklr, starts its 17th continuous year. , . ,*As thie Twig Is
Beiit/ hew. recorded serial being produced by Transamerican for General
FopdSr scripted by Don Becker and Ann. Barley, with Basil lioughraii di-

recting. cast includes Barbara Terrell, George Coulouris, Karl .sWenson
and Henry M. Nc|<eley.... it's a schbolmarm story and,- because ot class-

room scenes, involves i)robably the largest casts of any daytime serial to

date 1.. .Robert KOrnheiiser,, recehtly^appointed traffic ihairiager of WHN,
called for the draft, reporting Friday (7)i . . .Allan Ferr:is, WHN engi-
neer and a. member of the nayai reserve/ called fbr active duty, several

Veieks -ago. .

. Joan Allison now playirig.-femme' lead on 'This Small Town' and Fred:
Irving -LeWis arid Dorothy PetersDn added to ^cast, . . .Lindk Carlon playr
Ing new character oh 'Lone Journey'. .. .Louis Van Rpoteii played, brief
sequence In 'Against the Storm', ...Joe Laurie; Jr. dring comedy gangster
on Mutual *We.Are Always Young' serial; his first straight part. .Mabel
Todd off 'Laugh and Swing Club' because of infected lip. .. .Joe Bell, NBG
program

;

prpducer, doing jury, dutyi . . .Eva Le Gallienne and Walter
Hampdeh set for leads in 'The American Theatre,' based on famous nights
in Stage history, produieed. by, Allied Radio Associates arid set for audition-
ihg. . . .Margaret Speiaks on concert, tour': through! west. . . ;Graham : Mc-
Namee says he plans retiring ri^xt yeai: to Califomiai ranch.

;

Maj. Edward R, Rhodes, military analyst for WINS, formerly aired simi-
lar stint for WWRL, New York... .Sandy Baker, former WWRL news-
caster; Jbinfed NBC announcing staff ... .Linton Welles .has takeri over the

. ftve-minute midnight news spot on CBS . /. .'Prof. Quiz' moves from 'Tues-

day nights to 10:15-10:45 ThOfsday nights ori CBSf 'effective

•Milton Charles Prifserits,'; inusic show Tuesday mornings out of Chicago,
starts March 25 on CBS. v. . 'Girl About Town,', '•with iJoan Edwards; goes
on CBS eastern hookup Friday /nights, s^^^^

Hal Jariies leaves tomorrow (Thursday) to look-over Compton agency
programs in Canada... . .Lyn Murray ^kes pver riiusi^^^^ of 'The
.Aldrich Family' for four' weeks beginning March 27, . while Jack Miller
goes to the Coast ,with the Kate Sniith show. ; . .Frederic Dannay (witli

/Manfred Lee, he, writes under name of EUery Queen) recovered' from
aiitp accident injuries arid returned jfroni Florida. . . .pair have several. as-
signments in the works.- ..• \

'

Waite Hoyt resumes afternoon fierier, over WOR, New York, with the
opening of the baseball season April 14.

.Norman Corwin will direct this Sunday's (16) 'Free "nieatre' prograrh,
James Boyd's original 'One More Free Man,' origiiiating in NeW York;..
Ronald MacDo|UBall writing the special cpntinuity for the Muriel Angelus
song series on NBC...Welbourn Kelley scripting 'Basin Street Chamber
Music Society' series. ..Richard McDonagh, NBC staff writei, back from
vacation. ..George McCioy, who was takeri by NBG from WHOM and then
dropped, is back on WHOM's ill-riight recorded show, replacing Windy;
Hogan:-'

'

Vivian $rown, se(:retary to Al Simon, WHN p.a„ back : ti work after

Illness...WHN going after the rhumba and conga addicts with, a solid hour
of recorded Latin American music Saturday nights for Barricini candy...
Antoinette van der Does, who recently joined WOR's special events de-
partnient, has been drafted to Work for the Netherlands Indies trade com-
mission. . .Griffin shoe polish has renewed 'Who Knows?' for another 52
weeks, effective March 24, over four Mutual stations. ..George CbuIOuris
added to all-name cast of WOR-Mutual's 'We Are. Always Young' serial. .

.

Since Edward Noble acquired WMCA he has become radio-conscious and
his Lifesayers has signed spot announcement contracts with several New
.York/ stations. .

.

IN CHICAGO . . .

Guy Robertson, here in 'My Sister Eileen,* cbllabbed with Ray /Wilson,

on new radio script based ori fight game and tagged 'The Winner'. ...

Barbara . Burra^ added to 'September' cast.... Bill Hillpot, NBC-Blue pro-

gram chief, in for short midwest confab last week. . . .Ken Fry, NBC hews
and special events chief in Chicago, and midwest press head, Bill Ray, to

. Dayenport (la.) on NBC biz. .. .Bill Rosee, having left NBC press here
for a year's service, in the army, he has been replaced by Williarii Klo-
mann, formerly with the Chi Herald-American.
When Quentin Reynolds, -due to speak before tlie Chicago Federated

Advertising Club last week, was grounded in Texas', he was hurriedly

replaced by Sigrid Schultz, Chicago Tribune's Berlin office chief, in Amer-
ica for a short vacash. However, though the price was lowered due to the
shift, the meciting rooms, which had been ready for/a sellout, wete more

. empty than crowded.'

iinii compfinv
JfMfO STATIOIH JI£PR£Seil/rfln¥£S

NIWVMK • MTaMT •CHNACO ^MN rfWUKiSCO

Bunny Coughlin and Wife

On WBZ Rakov Show
Boston, March 11.

"Bunriy: Coughlin, formerly with
Funnybohers. arid more recently sax
pliaiyer with Ranhy Weeks/ orchestra,
returried to radio (10) teamed ,

with
his wife as 'Fred.and Posey* oh WBZ
'Morning Toasf prpigram with Rakov
and orchestra, to b? heard daily

Mbnday through Saturday, 8:15-0 a.m.

He 'ia master pf ceremcnies and
prpyides. cbmedy and singing. :,

WOR repprtid Its greatest/week In

19 y^ars of isales (Marcli 3. to 8) with
a splurge of selling that brought
the station five new sponsors, re-

newals from three, three expanslpn
cpritracts /and the j'ieturh pf twp
spphsqrs. . .. \^.: . . /

Biggest single / iteirn of the W6ek
was the signirig-bf the./baspball con-
tract with. General Mills and lAvet
Brps;".

Union Leader Renews
On All Spot Coiitracis

Lprillard hais renewed all sppt
contracts inyplvirig tlhion Leader
through the Lenhen & Mitchell
agency. ' Station list consists of

WGLE, Glisveland; WLW. Cincinnati;
KFAB, Lincplri; WLS, Chicagp;
WHP, Harrisburg; WGY, Scheniec-

tady; WJR, Detroit, and the Michi-
gan Nejtwprk, excepting Detroit.

Same agency la switching 'Lawyer
Q,' which plugs Friends; Tpbaccp,
from WOR to WJZ; New York,
taking over the Tuiesday 7:30-8 p.m.-

spot starting April 8. Program re-
places on WJZ the current Chase
Bank series with Tom Powers.
Lbrillard Is also expanding Its

coverage on the Ripple. Tobacco
brahd. It's bought the Adolph Hoff-
her band on KTSA, San Antonio,
and will use a transcription of this

act on KRG.V, Weslaco.

CAPTAIN ON A BICYCLE

Gordon HIttenmark Carries on Radio
Chores and Army Duties

Washington, March Hi
Capt. Gordon Hittenmark, whp is

carrying on both riiilitary and radio
activities, now is wondering when:
he'll find time to attend mess as re-
sult of added work in the Army.
Local NBC spieler has been dou-
bling since last summer when he
was summoned tOt active duty with
the DistTict of Gblumbia Natibnal
Guard.
Daily Hittenmark eye-ppener (0 to

8:45 a.m. on WRG) has already a
distinct Army flavor, which makes
it highly : popular arriong the thou-
sands of soldiers npw pn duty at
nearby posts. With the. help pf vol-
unteer correspondents at Camp
Meade (Md..), Fprt Bclvoir (Va.)

and Camp Washington (Va.), Hitten-
mark is running a micrbphorie gps-
sip column, about the doings of local

reservists, guardsmen, and draftees

in his area. Noviel feature is play-/

ing recordings of . both reveille and
mess call-^ne minute before the
military buglers.' do their tpoting.

Presently detailed tp public rela-

tions, work with the .local headquar-
ters of the Selective Service sys-

terii, Hittenmark this month has ho
time for loafing; "After his early-

rising stint at the microphone, he is

due to spend froiri 9 to 11:30 taking

siJecial instruction at the Army .War
College; froni; 11:40 / tP 1:15 at his

propaganda .w6i:k at the army; frpm
1:30 to 4 back to- school; and then

from 4 to 6, back at selective, service

headquarters. In addition, two eve-

nings a week fie handles the iJublic

address system for local hockey
games.

Fltz Gpes to Florida

... Detroit, March 11.

-Leo Fitxpatrick, vice-presiderit ahd
general manager/ of WJR, and Neal
Tomy, publicity, .director of. the same
station, .left last week, for a rnonth at

Miami Beach. Mrs.
.
To'rny . /went

along. Mrs. Fitzijatrick and children

have been there. several weekj?.:

Florida has a.ltracted -bblK George
Trendle, president of WXYZ, and
Allan Campbell; station's, general

mariaRef, alio,-

WCPO Offers to Clear Schedules,

Become 'School' While Strike Lasts

SAN ANTmIHGHtS

COST KABC $^
Sari AhtohiP,; March 11.

For the 10th consecutive year sta-
tipn KABC here will broadcast the
home and road . ganies of the 'San
Antphip Missions bf the Texas ; base-

ball leagueiFpr the third year Dave
Young will call ?em. General Mills

win. again this year sponsor the
broadcasts.

.Knowlten's .Dairy/ and PPtcher-
nick's Spprting Gppds Cpi /sppnspr

brpadcasts pricr tp
:
game/ time.

KABC is paying $4,000/ fpr the

brpadcasting rights iov the coming
seasbn.

C. Mi, Cleavenger. is the latest ad-

ditibh ib the sales staff of / KABC
here.

Seek Oldest School Bell,

Use telephone Giye-Away

On New Ft

Ft , Wayrie,/March 11.

Annual 'Spelling Bee' is sponsored
for fourth year on. Westinghouse
WGL by Fort Wayne Morris Plan
bank. Spot campaign to find Pldest

school bell In Allen county staged

on WGL prior to opening last week
pf . bee. Bell used, tp start brpad-
casts.

'

. ...

Margie Warren, new singing star"

pn WOWO-WGL, has new radio

series, 'Slick Surprise,' for Slick

Laundry. Prpgram aired Monday
afternoons,; and includes a telephone

give-away offer/ Norm . Carroll is

pianist with warbler.
La Fendrlch Cigars is sponsoring

series of five-minute news broadcasts

on WOWO, Ft. Wayne, with Bob
Wilspn as CPriimentator. Program
aired nightly.

.

Troy. Laundry has signed for hew
transcription series, 'This Thing
Called Love.' Five-niinute record-

ings dramatize famous love, affairs,

and are aired twice weekly on WGL.

Cincinnati, March 11.

With, all public . schppls here dbsed
due tp a strike of engineers and fire-

.

rtieri, station WCPO may be turhed
iritb nine-houfs-a-day radio
school for : 50,000 Giricinnati school-
children. Idea,was suggested to th*
school board by Mortimer C*
Watters, vice-president of Scrlpps-
Howard Radio, inc/, which owns th«
statibn. - .-/.;..•,/...;: ;:

According
. to. the teiitatiye plan.;

WCPO would clear its entire day-
time schedule inimediately and begin r

airing classroom insti:uctiph/pri an 8
;a.in.-tb-5; p.m./ basis. Carl D. Groati
ed'itbr of the Pbst, Ibcal Scfijpps-

Howard daily,; has offered to/ print-
regular prpgram, listing Of the varl-^

; bus', lessons. such supplementary/
matter as homework . prob'pms arid
ahything else requiring printing.

Facility members would cb-operat*
with the station staff in preparing
and broadcasting the material. Les-.
sons done at home would be mailed
to the schobl aiithorites sind graded,
with the results announced via radio
or the Post, Preliminary plan .would
be to offer .different subiects and
lessons for . .different / grades • at
specified times of day./ It is hoped
that by subh methods ;the school-
children can be kept from losing too
much time.

Strike began last Thursday (5),

when engineers' and firemen's unions
were unable to agree with school
authprities on deinands"for wage in-

creases and., other issues. With heat
no longer available, classes were
suspended and schools were, closed.

Negotiations between union pfficials

and board of education member*
over the weekend failed to end tho
dispute. .

^oy Schaffer to KWK
St. Louis, March 11.

Roy Schaffer who was the top hill-

billy at WEW for three years . has •

transferred to KWK where he doea
an early a.m. program for the Gar-
son. Furniture Co., which sponsored
him on WEW.

Schaffer is a triple-threat man,
warbling, plunking his guitar and '

reading his. owri cpmmerclals. .

Can't Get 'Game
...WITH GREAT-
GRANDPAPPY'S GUN!

|iICK tbe markets where "game" abounds and gun for it

with a 1041 calibre show'—expertly conceived and pro-

duced by NBC Radio-Becordi^g Division and perfectly re-

corded by high fidelity NBC Orthacoustic *

One-inlnute announcements? A five-a-week, fi2-week

quarter-hourshow?We can prodiice them both—from writing,^

casting, production—fromscript to finished pressmg—cowipteto

—or in part.

For a limited budget an NBC Syndica,ted Recorded Pro-

gram may be the 1941 model for more safes. "Betty and Bob,"

"Hollywood. Headliners," and other sure-fire successes are

currently available in many markets. Write today and let us

prove that we have—or can help you build—the high-calibre,

. low-cost show you've been looking for. .

' *Rt(ittered Tndemuk

ing Division

MMcharfdlM. Mori, Chicago

NATIONAL BROADCASTINO COMPANY
A ffocf/e CotponAttn »f AtiMflca, StrWe*

- RCA BvUdlns, Rndl* CHy, Now Yot^

Trant-lMi BIdfl., Woihlnaton, D. C. • SUBMi * VIm, HallywMd
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Preston,
, Sherer,

TLL FIND MY WAY*
Witb Phyllis Jeaniie, 'lack
Arch Schmidt* . Leoqard
Billy Kenton

15 Mins.
Sastalnidr
Dkily,.i:45 n;m. : , , :

WOE^Mntual, New York

This flrial of Mutual's new quartet,

of daytime serials piles on the. hoke
in mo'derately skillful ..fashion ancJi

with, jadded tuning, should garner a
sizable Audience. Like the bthers in.

the solid-hour group, it's shrewdly
hot arrayed agaihst the strongest of
the commercial seirials on NBC or
CBS. I'll Find- my Way,' origihatihg

at WGR, Bijlfalo, hit: the ozone laist

week .(3), a .week behind its three
conipanion shows: It's scripted by
Herbert Rice and . Joseph ' Slotkih,

with the former" -also, directing.
iritroduct.bry..spiel for the show is

kindsH pomtwusi Gal: sings a couple
of bars of 'Sbnie Day I11. B,e Free;
Again,' followed' by a violin theme,
after which this: announcer explains
that the program tells of . 'the strug-
gle of a beautiful atid talented; .girl

-to find Tiappin^ss.' ; He adds that
she faces life braveiy, keeping her
spirit alive by the constant 'thought,
•rii , Find My Way.' ' - yarn is hot as
bad. as thait would indicate;

.
In, fact,

it's rather acceptable taffy. Idea. i& a
small-town belle's ambition to bfe-

come a stage actress, with her ailing
father's failing hewspaper an im-
mediate, complicatioh. Gne of. the
key characters is a cantankerous but
lovable^ old printer.: And ph the
initial chapter .theire was- the kindly:
fartiily doctor arid a brash big city
slicker plotting to take over the bid
man's paper. That takes care, of
everyone but the herd, .who'll doubt-
less turn up any di^y now: -

'

Scripting is Tvsasonably workman-
like. ShiJw hj^s clearly and. quickly,
planted

; the . thaiii characters, it

moves briskly through . successive
scenes and thOadialog is pointed ^nd'
sufficiently colored. . Phyllis Jeanne,
the Onlv member of the cast getting
air billing, is olausibly eager and

. tremulous, as th^' aspiring actress,
just, skimming the: edge of overplay-
ing, but so far not goinf overboard.
Jack Preston is believable as the

aging editor, while Arch Schmidt
leans a triflie hard On the character
part of the Tirinter. teonard Sherer
and Billy Keaton are passable as the
doctor arid city intruder, resoective-
ly. Show isn't over-produced,

Hobc,

'PFF :'rlIE BECOBD'
With visitinf celebB-

, 30 Mins.-r~Local '
:

KSTP, llVinbeapolls.

This show, produced by George
Grim, Star-Journal promotion maYi,
and aired over KSTP' every Sunday
afternoon^ nboiinds in huirian inter-
est'. In its 30 miriut^ programs it may
run from strip tease dancing to re-
ligious endeavors. It is sprightly,
irreverent; happy-go-lucky and
amusing.
Sample of the variety incorporated

Into it is afforded by the particular
stanza caught; This included Ann
Corio, the strip teaser. Father Flana-
gan of Boys' Town and Lily Dache of
the chapeaiix fariie, while also nian-
aging enough tiriie, too, to drag in a
dog act frorii the International
Casino Revue at the Orpheum,:
Celebs here for theatre or other

engagements, or just; on visits/ ap-
pear in -persori on the show or, if
that's iritpracticable, are plattered
for presentatiohi Occasionally, to
flu gapsi a local screwball is picked
up and adds his touch to the bit of
ether sur-realism, which a KSTP
wag retitled 'Dali In Minneapolis.'
On this occasion, Miss Corio pre-

ceded Father Flanagan—probably the
first time a burlesque strip teaser
and Catholic priest ever have ap
peared together on the same pro-
gram—and told how she makes strip
teasing an 'art,' studies philosophy
durmg her spare moriients and acts
in eastern strawhat summer theatrfe
legit dramas during the ofl-seasonis.
This was edifying and also good for
Bome laughs.
The Boys'. "Town setup was In-

terestingly
. .explained . by: Father

Flanagan during his plotter inter-
view. .'Then Lily Dache prophesied
the wilnter feminine hat styles. For
a finisher Al Gordon gave instruc-
tions in dog training and several of
his canines.answered his queries with
barks.. ; Aees.

HOLI^YWDOD TATTLETALE
With Erskine Johnson .

15 Mlns.^Local
NASSOVB SHAMPOO
Mon. and Fri., 5:15 p.m.:
KECA, .Los: Anceles

. (Wilton .Weinberg)

Pretty much of the sariie piffle

that . the othier tattlers peddle is

poured irito the microphone by col-;

uirinist .' Erskine Johnson twice a
w6el<; as a sales stim'^ulant for ft hair
oil. . Gals who. devour what they
riead iri the fan mags, will make up
his audience. . But it ^von't woo
riiany -of thiem bn account; of the
time. Wbiking goils aren't hanging:
around radio:' sets ;at 5:15. . ;

Johnson's dielivery hasn't the sell-

ing quality arid is little mbre.thain a
reading. .Herb Allen, who' straights

for him and spiels the coiriiriercials,

makes him; sound .worse by compari-
son. A rtiike vet; Allen knbws hpw
to shade and punch, a technic John-
son haisn't yet riiastered. Fbrriiula

varies little froiri what Jimmie Fid-
let has done before him. Only, the'

wbrdinig and~ appiroach are different'

and at times pretty sappy . For ' in-

stance, ;:did yoii knqw that Hedy
Lamarr. tises rouge irt her nostrils?

Another variation is :his 'bobs, arid

bbws' - department, . with .
Charlie

Chaplin getting chastised for being
un-cobperative and Alice Faye
lauded fbr her philanthropy.

There's a Contest too,, and those

labels or bottle caps better start

coming in.. . A dinner: at the . Para-
mount, commissary C'dihe with the
stars') igoes to. the.:gal who writes
the best lettei: on 'wh^ I like, etc.,'

and buyis a bottle of the hair wash.
Don't "forget : that labet sister. ;

Guess : he's no worse, than the:

others. ,
Helm;.

'CBEATED EQUAL'
With Ed Latimer, Wendell PhlUlps,
Micbaiel sage, Biith Bartlett, Shelly
Hull, Paul Talbot, Pan! Weaver,
Judith Carflll/ Sandra Waring,
David Enton.

60 Mins. .:

Sustaining.
Snhday, 5 p.m.
.WNYC,.New York; .- ••

"•;,.•':
.

As. part of : its 26^week series of

:

'Created Equal* dramas about lead-
ers of democratic thought and ideals,

WNYC, New York's municipally-
owned station, offered last week,
this stanza, about Mark Twain. It

Was a .fair attempt; in View of the
limitations of civil service budgeting,
but didn't compare with ebriimercial
or network standards. Scripts fpr
the series, by. several different
writers, are gratis jobs and the pro-
duction is necessarily skimpy. How-
ever, the direction and some of the
individual, performances were good.

Louis M. Horowitz authored this
edition, which was a .

wavering ac-
count of Samuel Clemens* youthful
introduction to Mississippi navigation
until his return to the U. S. as a.
successful writer arid his subsequent
marriage. Wrltlrig was diffuse, lack-:
ing a straight riarrative . line or
definite theme. It failed to indicate
why Twain should be considered a
leader or exponent of democratic
thought and gave oiily dubious hints
of his ability as si humorist,: It also
iignored the^ evidence, uncovered re-
cently in Twain*s private writings,
that he was personally a sharp-temi
pered, bitterly critical man.
Apparently because of inadequate

budget or e(^uipment, the production,
like the writing, failed to Inject vigor
into what might have been the
stpry*s dramatic highlights. Thus, the
scenes on the Mississippi packets of-
fering juicy opportunities for vivid
production tireatment, were mild. So
was the. Civil War incident, the Cali-
fornia arid Colorado Interludes and
:the Hawaiian sequerices. In addition,
the yarn had no Climax, but simply
faded away in several vague lines
by the narrator.

Mitchell Grayson directed.. Ed
Latimer was acceptable in the titlfii

part, while Michael Sage: and Riith
Bartlett registered as a Mississippi
captain and his daughter. Shelly Hull
was uneven as Twain's brogue-ac-
cented Man Friday, Sandfa Waring
and Judith : Cargill Were' lively as
Twairi's bride and mother-iri-lawrto-
be and- David Eritbn impressed as a
ship's purser. Wendell Phillips ap-
parently didn't fully appreciate the
function of the: narrator. -Hobei-

PQIS'T MISS
PALMOUVE'S

BESS JOHNSON
By Adelaide Morstbn

Dedicated to the wpnien of Ame
The atofy: of a woman whb mu«i
chooBo between love and the careisr

.

of raising: other women'* children.

WABC-CBS-4:30-i:45 PJ4.. EST
79 Stdtipns CooisMd-Gbast

.
Direction WARD WHEELOCK CO-

Management ED WOLF, BKO .BUILDINci, New York

TEST FLIGHF
With Bad Thorpe an4 Bnlbted Hen
Lowry Fleldr Denver
'Quis -.

:

ADOLPH COOBS BEEB ^

30 Mins.—^Local , f

Fridays, 9 p.m.
KLZ, Denver
KiiZ moved into Lowry Fieldi Uf. S.^

Army technical flying school with
5,500 enlisted men, for ai novel
weekly half-hbuc of : quiz. : With h^lf
a dozen contestants, cbmpeting;
against each other, the quiz is split

in ' sections arid named softer flight

terms—fledging, dual, blind, bail out
and check, flights. Check flight^ has;
tb do with a technical problem.^ aTid;

one must have had. flying trairiing :to
answer.
Show is built along lines to. forego

stalling. The .Various: flights riiust

move on 'schedule or result would be
ia pancake landirig. Questions get
tougher' as

.

program (test , .flight)

progresses, arid "pilots maiy go into
nosedive or flat- spin at - any .time:

With a flsh bowl of halt dollars at
hand Emcee Bud : Thbrpe pays the
prizes, as. wdn.- -'

Whble prbgrarii is plotted bit a
ritiythical Jiying course, say from
Denver to Miami,; and any contestant
completing the firll flight grabs- the:

jackpot which Jiricreases Weefclyi To
do : this all questions must be
answered by the "quizee:

~

Program is staged in theatre at the
field, with . 450 atteriding. Tickets
Used and rotated so all have charice
of seeing show once In 12 weeks.
Contestants ::failing, and' especially
those..'bailihg out'., are giveri plenty
of razz by their buddies. Anything
gbes in applause exceptjfeet stamp-
ing—with a board- floor it' would
sound worse thari -an air raid.

. ,;

Credit for. writing and ifroducjng,
from original^ idea, gOies to Derby
Sproul, production manager, of KLZ.
Sponsor. . the • Adolph Coors Co.,

whose principal prbduct is beer,;

diplbrriatically: refrains from "Sing

;

•the wbrd beer on program. Plugs
held to less than 45 seconds, unusual
in radio advertisirig. Goors wanted
therii even shorter, biit the program
needed* a - break. One plug at the
istart, one In the middle, and merely
the . name pf . the spbnsor at the end
is indeed refreshing.
cEyery Seven weeks the winriers In

the previous si:^. week^ will be pitted
against each bther..-This will terid tb

maintain' and build tip interest
amorig the soldiers, arid students at

the fleld-r-^a grbup of men to' whom a
usual type: QjE program would soon be
nothing mor^ than a routine ri^Ttiee
flight. Rose.

WIN, PLACE AND Show
Qdlz Show •

30 Mins.—Local
FBANKENMUTH-KENTUCKY
BBEWING

Satnrday, 7:30 p.m.
WAVE, LonisvlIIe

; (Fred M. Rondall) .

Brewery sponsoring this quiz
show is a new entry in. a Southern
market, ' but is well-established in

the Michigan terrltbry. "This local
quizzer is . held on the stage of Co-
lumbia Auditorium, . arid audiences
have been averaging about 800. Basic
idea which has been worked out by
Graeme Gilmore, of WA'VE produc-
tion Staff, suggests the ''Inforniation

.

Please' type of quiz, in that there is'

a board of experts, made up of Bur-
ton Blackwell, Don Hill, of the sta-

tion staff, and two well-known citi-

zens. Another . board of ' four per-
sons is sielected from the audience.
Gebrge Patterson, program direc-

tor^
.
handles . the Clifton Padiman

role, and {iropounds the questions
sent in by listeners. If the bbard of
experts fail tp answer the. query satr
isfactorily, it is then passed on to
the second board, made up. of
selected persons from the audierice:
If these likewise miss the - answei:;:
the question is tbssed to the audi-
erice. Each time the question is

unanswered, the persori sending in
the question gets an additiorial two
bucks.

A- total of $100 is given away on
the. prbgram, part of it to ' the send-
ers of questions, used on the air, arid
the baiarice is: distributed to. the
audience iri the theatre i^ a quiz ses-
sion after the air program is over.
Program is pullirig plenty oiE mail

firom - a wide range: of states, both
north, and sputh. arid: it's only rieces-
sary to Send iri the questibris-^rio box
tops/ labelst -and the like. : Nice jbb
of production by Graeme Gilmore,
iarid .while the setup on cash prizes

;
sounds coriipliCated,: it works out
smoothly ,and. entire show irioves
along with few dull: spbts. : An okay
effort in the quiz show line, by a
local station." ;

:'

.
eomriierciais arie brieif.'arid to thie

point , . Hold.

FolioW'Up Commen

i

Those Biarryiriore boya appeared
on two consecutive NBC programs
last Thursdaiy night (6) with Lioriel
topping both John and everyone else
on either ol the two showsj Lionel
guested for Birig Crosby on Kraft
Music Hall (9-10 b,rin.) and Johii was
with thie Rudy vVaUee trbupe (lO-
lOtSO p.m).
Lionel ':Wai3. in what is known as

rare fotiiti on script. Called the
hardest working member:; of the
Barrymore. «lari hie said that work
was: just: a nasty- habit . with him.:
Ethel Was the talented one. -As for
Jbhrir^well, John was -the greatest
Hamlet of his gerieration. He played
it in Shakespeare's hotrie toviti and
the critics, abroad said John's was
the greatest Hamlet they had ever
seein.

.
After that, quipped Lionel,:

there was nothing more left for John
to do and he's been doing it ever
since.' The guester then took a poke
at Bob.Burnsi saying that pprtrayirig
a character was okay but when it

cairie to being a character Buims \yas
overdoing' it^::-. \ ;

Talking about his famous 'Dr. Kil-
dare' chariacterization in: films sonie-
brie said Barrsrmbre was. s.b perfect,
'I don't think of you as an actor.'

Retorted Barrymore, 'Neither do I.'

Reading of ' homespun philosophical
poem, 'Doctor's. Elegy,' by Dr. Will-
iam Rice vfas a. lulti. Further inter-
changes ; betweeri . Barrymore arid
Burns again gave^ the radio: comic
the Voorst of it. "There's sbirietliing

about my sOngs- that sticks;' said
Qiirns at one pbi^t. 'You can speak
TOore .plainly than that,' Barrymore
countered. :

.
RerriinisCing further

about John, Lionel alsb recalled the
time that a niewspaper critic callied

the. younger brbthei: a celebrated
actor and .'John has been celebrating
ever sirice/

.

John was not in such rare (script
jform): on the Vallee prograrii that
fo.llbwed. Banter .:with Frank Fay
W'as somewhat tepid, arid riameTcall-'
irig ; didn't get any further than
Barrympre's reference to 'faded Fay',
and lattei' calli]:ig Barrymore/ a
'legend.'

: Helen Hayes, by virtue bf , her tal-

ent and lustrous personality, par-
tially redeemed a commonplace
script on her Lipton's program Sun-
day (9) night. Play was "The Com-
stock QUeen,' an ' original roriiantic
drama of the: 19th century west by
Therese Lewis. Said to be based on
acttial history, it dealt with an am-
bitious Scotch girl's iron-willed de-
teririination to gain wealth and
power as a prospector. Piece had,
movement and plausible develop-
ment but it failed to provide sufii-
cierit dramatic scope fPr: an actress
of Miss Hayes depth and power.. It.

rarely rose above the level of a
stilted daguerreotype. Elliott Le'wis,
as supporting ~ lead, was a trifle

heavy,- but Anthony Ross gave per-
suasive intensity to the part of the
tragic husbarid. Mark Warriow's
musical backgrburids were expres-
sive. In general, hbwever, the en-
tire Hayeis program lately has been
disappointingly below the standard
tb be expected of a prestige series
with a star of her magnitude.

'

Walter Haston gave, a techriicallly
rough, but dramatically effective
performarice. Friday (7) night on the
'Campbell Playhouse.' Piece was an
expert adaptation of 'You and 1/ an
early Philipl Barry play. Noted as
a slow study, Huston muffed a num-
ber of lines, :yet gave ari underlying
impression bf authority, siricerity,

understanding of the part , and, coh-
seqhently, of plaiisibility. Play: it-

self is an. unusually adult: one .for

radio, posing the internal problem of

ho>v a man
.
must compromise hli

avpcation-ambition to everyday de
mairida of business, family, etc. Aj
usual, the guest delivered:: a sign-o£
plug for Campbell's sbup>: That mai
help sell the prbduct, but it is palp,
ably phony and in dubious taste.

. . Frank: Morgan^ Munchausen rpu
tihie oh MaxWen House last Thursite]
was orie of the hrightest interlude!
that shbw's uririeeled in sbnie time
Morgari's excellerit timing, plus skill
ful foiling by John Cbnte and Mere,
dith WiUson, were unique show bh
examples in propef line pacing. In.
cidentally,\ the ad-lib trailers for th<
Morgan (Wupperman). family's An.
gostura. Bitters. Is becoming a -sei

libretto.

Carol Bruce cbhtinues .to ,be an at.
tractive member of the Ben Bernic
program (Biromoi Seltzer, Tuesday
NBC ) which has recently . been re,
vised In regard, to the quiz pbrtibr
arid with the addition : of Eddie
Green. .The entertainment portior^
Miss Brupe .

being a- case in point
seems sbmewhat . played down al

times in ^)rder to play up the quiZ'
biz. But this is typical of 1941 radio
Just now Green is not fully worked
into the new formula. :

Instead . of studio contestants try-
ing, to identify numbers.' iri musical
stories .(submitted by listeners), theji

now vplay New: Army ;Ganie;' This,
dealing yvith i all . 'sorts of musical
questions (dialiers asked to supply),
starts them

,
off as a 'private.'; If ari-

sWeririg correctly; quizeei are paid
$1 arid advanced to: 'sergeant.'
Queries in that rating '^draw -$2
awards; as 'lieiuteniant,' $5, .'cap-
tain/ $10, -cbloneli' $30. If qualify.:
ing as last namedt they have a
chance to witi .$100 as .'general.'

, -Money scooping by winners from
bowl, which clairined

.
old. . schedule

arid caused much laughter among
visuals (meant'little ta.:.dlalers), has
been dropped.

:

'PUT AND! TAKEV r
Quiz: Show.
30 Mins.—Local
:McPEAK'';TIBE .CO.-

;"

Fri.^ 8 pjn, '
.

• •

WWSW, Pittsburgh
. ; This is another new varlatiorf bri
cash giveaway programs. Doesn't
pick, its quizees from the. audience
but Imes: tip. a couple of teams fbr
the battle of wits. One week, it may
be three ; models from Kaufmann's
and thtee from Gimbel's sparring
for the silver dollars; the. next week
it will likely be a team bf flrbmen
Vs. a team: of policemen, or again a
trio of columnists from the Post-
Gazette

: and a threesome from the
>uri-Telegraph. •

Rather entertaining half-hour.
Coheii. :

'BLOOD AND INK'
With Bichard McLaughlin, Andre

Maiirois
Interviews

:

15 Mins.—Local
Sustaining'
Thursday, 10:30 p.m.
WEVD, New York
New siferies of interviews •with fa-

mous authprs is tied in with thie
Bundles For Britain campaign. First
of the. series "had . Andre Maurois^
French author, : as the. .guest star,
with Richard McLaughlin; interro-
gating,' '. '..•;..

Stanza did riot iriipress very .fav-
orably;' Questions about literaty
activity in France under •war cbn-
dltibns seemed rather futile and
academic. Most of - the chatter is
likely to elicit 'so-what' response
from listeners. Questions pointed at
Maurois about his own 'writings at
times took color of a fan or school.^
girl riewspaper reporter interview-
irig a celebrity. .

' Mori. '

Gary Cooper, Joan Benriett,. Ed-
ward Arnold, Frarices. Langfbrd arid
'Fibber McGee and Molly' combined
.were riot eripiigh to rescue a dreary
attempt at whimsy ori the Giilf-
Screen . Guild shbw Sunday (9)
night. It was quite bad. Piece was
obviously , aimed at: the .fan-mag-
reader type of dialer. It had all the
stars playing themselves arid, by
presenting, them; attending a party
at Arriold's home, was supposed to
give the listener the vicarious thrill
of hobnobbing with thie film idols.
'Fibber McGee and Molly' (Jim and
Marion Jordan) were there ostensi-
bly as crashiers, but were mistaken
by Arnold for the butler and maid.
There were many grim attempts at
comedy , lines that mrist have made
the actors squirm inwardly, . but
could scarcely have amused -many
beside the author. Sole redeeming
spot on the show yras a vocal by
Miss. Langford.

. Agiency must be
desperately hard-pressed for mate-
rial, to use scripts such as this.

Lncy Motiroe and Conrad .Thi-
bault joined 'Manhattan Merry-Gb-
Round' on WEAF-NBC Sunday (9)
night and provided 30 minutes of
agreeably nostalgic musical cbmedy
sentimental balladirig. Program is

smoothly, if ' unpretentiously, pro-
duced and performed. Both singers
have pleasing voices and style.
They're, soothing to hear, in solo,
blending in duets or ; backgrounded
by the choruses^ Show's formula is

to take the>listener on a riierry-go-
round of Manhattan cafes and night
Clubs, with Thibault, Miss Monroe or
the chorus doing numbers from each.
.Ford Bond reads the Dr. Lyons
toothpowder commercials as if his
oWn molars depended on it. 'Victor
Arden is thie musicar director.

The Free Company presented Sun-
:day .(9) afternPPn as. the third of its
pro-democracy series . over CBS, - 'An
American Criisader/ drama about
the abolitionist editot ' Elijah Love-
joy, by Robert E. Sherwood, . Fran-
ehot Torie arid Gail Patrick played,
the leads arid Burgess Meredith Was
again riarratpr. . It was a powerful
and, affiecting play, somewhat rigid
in the • scriptingj biit with, overpbw-.
ering siricerity, conviction and emo-

: tiprial wallop. As directed by Irving
Reis it motmted steadily to a satis-
fying climax. Its quote from: Dan-
iel" Webster, about how. truth will
always Prevail, arid the finale use of
Lincoln^s words that ^the govejnr
mieht of the pebple, by: the people
and; for the' people shall not perish
from the earth,' has enormously in-
flammatory uplift at the present
time.

.
And that's the all-impottant

purpose, pf the program;

5000
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Coca-Cola Renews

IffiYlrRed^H^^^

Do^; Food on KSL

Salt Lake, City, March 11;

With national spot up and ..local

holding its own;, good conditions are
not entirely seasonal, since . much of

Vcyi new national spot .biz is on a
yearly basis. . .

.

KSL sales and promption staffs,

both holding mieetings this week
with Edward Voynow concerning
local, and national accounts. Mr.
Voynow . is vicfe-president In charge
of the Chicago office of Edward
Petrie and Conipany.

.

Also at KSL, Gene Pack, technical
supervisor, ' and Willis E. Groves,
chief- %ttgiheer, return from sevei-al

weeks research in the east. Fre-
quency Modulation received the ma-
jor part of their attention at WOR's
F.M. station, Afthstrong's experi-
mental station in New Jersey and a
..conference at Ohio State University.

KDYL; Acnrie Beer, through Bris-
acher, Davis, 'I. Want A Divorce,' sik

half-hour programs and 110 spot ari-

nounceriients; Coca - Cola, through
D'Arcy Advertising, renewal, 'Sihgin'

Sam'; Midwest Dairy Products Com-
pany, through. Jbe Francom, 'Speed
Gibson,' 52 quaiter-hour programs;
Diamond . Shoe Store, . direct, three
.quarter-hour programs weekly, 18-
week contract; IT. S; Playing Cards,
through J. Walter Thompson, fiv6

spot announcements weekly; Birrell
Bottling •Company, 'through R. T.
Harris, three chain breaks daily. 26-
week contract.

,
KSL:

. Snelgrove Ice Creani Com-^-
pany, 52 flfty-word announcements;
Brown Floral Company, series of an-
nouncements and five-minute spots;
Landes Tractor, '50-word evening
spots; John Morrell Company (Red
Heart Dog Food), through Henri,
iHurst & McDonald, 13 hundred-word
einnouncements; Hulman and Cortt-

pany (Clabber Girl), through Pollyea
Advertising Agency, chain break an-
nouncemnts;. Studebaket- Corp.
through Roche, Williams & Giin-
nyngham, .three evening quarter-
hours per week;- Consolidated Drug,

.
through Benson & ball, six half-hour
morning programs per week;
KlITA: Home ' Acceptance Comr

, pahy, ihrdugh 11.^ T, Harris Adver-
tising Agehcyi 52 ' arihouncements;
Radio Service arid Refrigeration, di^

rect, .:26 spot annduhcements;; Fed-
.
eral ' Gas ahdr Qil, direct, 100 anr
npuncfemerits; 'Porter Walton Seed
Company, direct, lOO; spots; Clover-

. Leaf Daiiry, througli. Gillfem Adver-
tising' Agency,' 'Superhiari,' three

, quarter-hour prograirns weekly, orie-

year contract; A.A.U. boxing bouts,

sponsored by the filks CIubV .

Comparatlye Unft count

.
~ March 8 March I cban^e

Network » . 8,112 8,001 -f 1.4%
Local :, . , 2,328 3,299 ^4-1.3%

Nat'l Spot.; 915 829 +10.4%
total .. . . . . 11,355 11,129 . +2%

. (included: KpYU KSL, kOTAJ. \

Rit Dye on NBC Discs

\ : Chicago; .March. 11 .

.
Ilit Dye readyihg a series of an-

. riouncemente Ip be Spotted tbrouigh-
Put the country right after Easter.

' Agency on the account is the Earl
Ludgin outfil; of Chicago;

'

. NBC, Rfecojding offices here doing
the plattiers,-

DES MOINES ACCTS.

Pienn Tobacco on WHO-r-Hilex : Co.

to KSO

• ; Des Moines, March 11.
.

KRNT:. ./standard Paint; three

quarter-hours, per weekt through
Menepugh

.
Advertising Agency;

Uhgles Baking Co., 30 anridunce-

niehts per week, through W. E. Long
& Co.; Iowa I Roofing Co., 26

announcements through N. A. Win-
ter agency; Associate(J:.. Serum Pro-
ducers, 13 announcements, through
Fairall. agency; Inland Milling Co.,

three iquarter^hours per week,
(news), through Son . DeRegger &
Brown; The Staley Co., 52 announce-
ments, through Blackett-Sample-
Hummert. £

KSO: Ungles jSaking Co., 30 an-

nouncements per week, through W.
E. Long & Co.; American Institute

of Business, sponsorship, of girls'

state high school basketball tourna-
ment, through Meneough Adv. Co.;

American Technical Schools, quiat-

ter-hour programs, direct; . Iowa
Roofing Co., 26 announcements,
through N. A. Winter agency; Cres-

cent Macaroni Co.; three, quarter-

hours per week, through Walter
Battenfield Co.; Clinton Quick Desr
serts, daily participation^ Helen
Watts Schreiber program, direc.t;

General Mills, sponsorship major
league baseball, ' through Knox
Reeves; Hilex CO., participation,

Helen Watts Schreiber program,
through McCord agency.

WHO: Smith . Mother Nature
Brooder, through ShafierrBrennah-
Margulis, three periods pf 15 min-
utes each; George Willard Davis, for

Waltham Fountain- Pen Co.,; through
United Adv., one period of 30 min-
utes each and two periods . of five

minutes; L. Ginsberg & Sons,

through Son deRegger i Brown, 300

or more announcements, 30. words
each, seven a week, floating sched-

ule; Peter Paul, Inc. (Walnettos),

through Platt-Forbes,. 52 announce-,

ments,"200 words each,, five a week;
Penn Tobacco Co.; through Ruth-

raufl & Ryan, 156 periods of 10 and
15 minutes oach, five a week; Gamp-
bell Cereal. (Malt-O-.Meal), through

H, W. Kastpr & iSoris, 10 announce--

ment§ of 100 Words each, five a week.

Spring pf 1941 Is Excellent

But ^Easiest Way Selling^

Prodtices Few iSponsbrsjFo

Entertainment—^Too Many
Hitch-Hikers /

NEWS AND SPORTS

I
. Comparative Unit Count [

<: "'
'

•
• .

' % oi-

March 8 March 1 change

Network: . . 8,028 8;oll +9'1%
Local ...... 2,887 2,752 +4.9%
Nat'l Spot« 2,854 • 2,929 —2.6%
Total .: . . . . 13,769 13,692 +0.6%

, .
• (Included! .KHNT; "KSPi WHO) , :

-

; Chicago, Mirch'ili.

: Swift, wKich only recently joined

the rush of the pacliers to get pn the,

radio band^Wagon afterjrears of reti-

cence; will jump its; NBC-Blue'spon-
sorship pf . the NBC-Blue 'Breakfast

Club' to a-new aU-time high for day-
time rajlio station ^ purchasing; Will

round iip 142 statiplris for a fouV-

w;eek ride . preceding Easter. Swift;

has been
.
using; 74 stations, but adds

the additional 68 on Mairch 20 to last

until Aptil- 12.\ :.• .

Set through the J. Walter Thomp-
son agency Here. Swift uses the

8:30-8:45 a.m. GST sedion for the

Premium Ham product.

By EDGAB A. GBUNWALD
. 'Easiest way • seUinig?; witli. all that
it may imply ,

in neglect to consider

PTpgrams, as such/ is a dominant im-
pressijjri in this spring's radio fPte-.

cast. Revenue apparently
.
remains

steady throughput radip.

(SBS and NBC are coy about giv-
ing out ^xact dollar figures 'since

Jan; 1, ,
but the hitch-hilter, the 3Ci-

wprder, the chainbreak, the tinie

signal are. over-prominent in the Jof
cal sales picture. Too few sponsors
are buying entertainment progirams
and these : tend tp he straight war
news or sports tehashes.

The implications of the kind ;o£

biisiniess as distinct from the volume
that radio is getting may. or may not
'foreshadpw difficulties. It . is easy
to be theoretical in a business where
masterminding often falls flat. :

The radio industry, • accustomed
to never-failing increases in time
sales, is again riding a skyrocket this
spring. Although the simplest in-

dex of activity—network, time sales
-^has been doused since NBC and
CBS decided to quit publishing the
figures on their cash registers, .the

Variety Radio Index, based oni 10
key .cities; shows that the. oast four
weeks have been a bonanza as com-
pared with 1940.

From an over-all vlewppint, the
Index shows that within the last

month business has been 1 1% better
thari in 1940. While the Variety
measuring system is based on units
of time sold, as against the money-
value of time sold, this difference

actually means . little. Undoubtedly
the dollar value , to the industry has
also risen somewhere in the neigh-
borhood of 10%. '

The networks showed the biggest
upturn in time sales—jtbout 16%
over 1940... Local business also indi-

cated a healthy spurt rising by some
7% National spot, on the other hand,
exhibited a pretty wishy-rwashy as-

pects moving ahead only a measly
2%. : . .

Participations

The national spot picture further

gave evidence of tendencies which,
in the long run, may prove awfully
sour. For one. thing, almost two-
thirds of all the spot sponsors, re-

ported for . the-.past month are either

'

buying announcements, chain breaks,

time signals; or
;
participations. . In

other Words, twp out of every three
sponsors want .pieeT\yee hunks of
time. And of those spbrisors who did
buy as much as 15 miiiutes,. a great
many bought news or sports. This
picture,, when pieced together/means
simply ,thisr-^riational ' spot advertis-
ers are not buying any. local shows;
They either buy anriouncements, or.

they buy news and sports. But isp

far as real local entertainment values
are concerned, they are in complete
limbo.

Whether the glowing- network sit-

.uation will, hold out,, remains to be
seen. "Those P. & G. cancellations
are not .a happy thing to contem-
plate; but on . the other hand, .the.

networks Have . siich a
.
flying start

over 1940 that it Will take .a lot 'of

hard knocks before thiey begin to

lag behind the prior year.
Local business meantime shduld

continue to. forge, ahead as. the gen-
<eral lev^il activity in\ local mar-'
kiets

;
makes . itself- felt. ;A . boom Iri

this category is not impPssible. .

But the national spot
.
picture is

definitely of -dubious quality.. . ..

Na Silver jDoUars

.

' Buflalo, Match -11>
.

,
BuffaiorHpchester fQuiis of Two ^

Citieig' .wori't play oft in n«iw sU-.

ver. dollars, iariymore. ;

Banks inform WBEli, carryinig: .

Buffalo end, . that po many old
.

. caitWheels iii circulation

new ones aren't-;available..

r-. Baltimore, March IL :

All classifications tPok. a nice jump
here last week with major national

spot purchaseis helping swell that

count considerably. Gardner Nurser-

ies, starting their seasonal effort,

bought on both WBAL and WGBM.
Ward Baking alsp went into- local,

market ambitiousiy, taking ,
major

commitments on WCAO and WBAL.
Springtime near at hand, indicated

by .activity by breweries (Bock beer)

and meat packers (Easter hams).

WCAO: Ward Baking CP., thr.ough

Sherman. K.. Ellis, , isix spots a week
on the.a.m. clock for an entire year;

Corkra^nrHill • (packers ), through H. B;

Green, evening sppts; College Men
for Defense First, placed by Time
Abroad, Inc.,- 13 chain breaks.

WBAL: Hulman Co. (Clabber Girl

Baking Powder), through Pollyea

Adv; Co.; 78 spots; Frank H. Fleer

(Double Bubble Gum), through
N. W. Ayer, . 35 spots; Gardner
Nurseries, through Northwest Radio,

12 flve-minute programs; Corkran-
Hill Packers, thrpugh H. B, Green,

eight spots; C. D. Heeny Co. (food

products), via Jos. Katz, 39 spots;

Sherwood Bros, (gas and oil);

through Van ' Sant, , Dugdale, 118

spots; Trimont Clothing Co., through

Emil Mogul, . 53; one-minute an-

nouncements; Waird Baking : Co.,

through Sherman K. Ellis, 312 orie-

minute announcements; Hauswald
BaketSj -via Wm. A. Schautz,, 202

spots.

WCBM: Pabst. Beer, half-hour

Saturday night programs via Mutual;

Piel's Beer, quarteir-hours Pf Boake
Carter, via Mutual; Gardner Nurser-

ies, through Northwest Radio, daily

spots; Fulton Family .
Laundry,

through Maurice Azreal, two spots a

week for 26 weeks.

WFBR: Noxzema Chemical Co.,

through Ruthrauff &-Ryan, half-hour

'Fort Meade on Parade'; Oaklte

(cleanser), through" Calkins. &
Holden, participations .

on 'Every

Woman's Hour' and 'Studio Party/

\~ CoiBparaiiye Unit Count

% of

March 8. March 1 cliahge

Networic 9,235 9,190 -^0.5%

Local 4vl20 . 4,468 ^—1.1%
Nat'l Spot. 1.855 1,71* +8.5%
Total ..... IS^SIO 15,368 +0.9%
(Included: "WBAli, WCAO. -WFBR)

Charlotte, N. C.—Bob. Gregory has
joined WSOCi here as an announcer;
He takes a .place left vacant .by the
recent resignation of George BreriT

gel. He comes from WCBS, Spring-
field, O.

Sail Antonio, Marph 11.
Biz continues .;at an active ; pac<

.

here with several rises made in units
'

acdbrdingly. Heaviest . time' buyer
this Week is the Milam Finance Co.

.

which ifi buying spots on several of
the stations/

Ray Bright, cotiimercial manager
of KTRH, Houston, and Neil Barrett,
general manager of KOMA,

. Okla-
homa, were visitors last week at
KTsA. ^

^ ••';/..•

KABC: . Djiiryfend, ietiewiil ! of a

'

total of . 39 annpuncements, through
Maripn Johnson Agency; . Milam
Finance Co.,- ane transcribed'' an>
nouncement per day for one year;
Page and Listing; 30rininute studio
giye-a-way .broadcast; Aircraft in->

dustrial Craft. School; 16 announcer
ments; Muelbach Beer, direct; a total

of 310 announcements for month of
March; Becker's - Merle Norman
Studio, IM announcements; addir.

tibnal o^uarter-hour for. Millers
Money Prpgram; General MilLs has
signed for local sponsorship of Sain

Antonio Missions ball games.
WoAl; Renewal, Mrs. Bohnetfa

Bakery, tlirough T. Conroy, quartfer^i:

hour weekly transcribed show, "This
Is America'; Milam . Finance Co.^

thrpugh Bernard Brookst 26 • an-
nouncements, two per week; General
Foods for Grape Nuts and Grape
Nuts Flakes, through Young & Rubi-
cam, Monday through Friday tran-
scribed quarter-hour 'As the Twig Is

Bent'; Southwest Drug Co., sponsor-
ship of morning newscast each "Tues-

day, Thursday and Saturday; Perfec>
tion Stove Co., through McCann-
Erlckson, annoimcements 39 times;

Colonial Poultry Farms, direct, threjs

lOO-word announcements per weelc

Coinparatiye Unit Count ~|

. . % of

March 8 March 1 <t!han;e

Network 6,452 6,445 +0.1%
Local ..... 8,756 8,526 +2.7%
Nat'l Spot.. 1,535 1,537 —0.1%
Total ...... 16,743 16,508 +1.4%
(Included: KABC, KMAC, KO.NO; ICTSA,.

WOAI)

Calox TopthppWaisr (McKesson-,
Robbins) is buying ' chainbreak an-

nouncements. ;
Shermah K. ;.Ellis;vis

the agency. / • j
•

N. \y'. Ayeir is lining . .up min-
ute ahnouncement. .availabilities . for

Fleer's Guiini and Cinco Cigat.'

;Sig^8 Wallpaper
.'•

. ., Cleyeland, March ll.

WHK has nisw contract with New
United Paint' & Wall - Paper . Cprp,

for wieekly news broadcast, under
title . 'History in the Making'^

. .
Raiy

McCoy of station's news staff will

prepare .summary '

, of week's news
for programs 15-mihute Sunday
.night .spot at 11 p.m.

Bob Carter has been named pro-

grarh's; iannouncer. .

N6irge Refigerator

Burbs on WXYZ
.. Detroit, March 11..

Adding onto already strong gains,

Detroit continued to more than
maintain a good position la^t week.
While showing some unbalance with
a falling off . in the national, spot
classification, most of . the skid came
from one station, the rest either,

marltirig time or showing improve-
ment.
Most of the area's six stations also

continued to pUsti ahead in the local

field, where close to a 3% gain was
registered on top pf the previous
good . weeks. Long-time renewals
wete plentiful during the week and
reflected a. wide variety of business
for this major armament center.

WW.J: :Bond. Stpires, Inc., six. news-
casts Weekly, Willard Kennedy; 52

weeks, .through Neff-RogO.w Agency;
Ajinstrbng Cork (jp., 'Heart of Juli

Blake;' quarter-hpur three times.

Weekly; 52 ; weeks, through
B. B. D; & b. .

WXYZ: Nprge Refrigerator, spot
artriouncements, 7 weeks, through
Wolfe Associates; .Department^ ol'

Safety iEngihecrihg, Curbstone quiz,

minutes, - three times weekly; 8
:weeks,.

''

Comparative Unit: Coant

.

"1

:-%:.ot
. MaTch 8 March 1 change

Network- 9,781;
' '9,759 +0.2%

Local. .. .. . 13,229 12,885 +2.7%
Nat'l Spot;, 4,492 4,668 -^3,8%
Total 27,502 27,312 +0-7%
(Included: CkLW, WJBk, WJIiB, WJR,

• WWJ...WXYZ) : ,

.

MiUW*8 Hour on l6v
: . / Little Rocki March IL

After 10 months as a sustainer on
KARK,

. the . Stamps-Bradley Melody
Boys started yesterday (Monday

)

under ^ponsotship of Miller's
.
flbui:.

Deal calls for six 15-minute pro-
grams of religious music . weekly.
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National Spot Accounts Currently Active

fAccording to Reimrl fr<^^^^

ACCOUNT
Acme Breweries...

American Chicle.C'd,

American Fopc9m Co: , ... . ..Puchanan-Thpmas

American Safeiy Razor Co.; ^ Federal .Adv>

Ar.ma^d Co, '(shave cream).

.

Armstrong Cork Co^ . < . ; i .

;

Bank of '
Ainerica... . . . ;.. .

.

Beech-Nut PackinR;

Benson & Hedges.'. .. •

Blue Ribbon Books

AGENCY TIME PURCHASES
.... Brisachex. Davis.;. : Jv.,, . . . ;) Hours

;.„. .;Badger, Browning &.Hersey.Anribuncements
Atiriouncenients

Boxing BoUts

.iRussel M. Seeds...

.

..BBDato
, , Charles R. Stuay.t.

.

. . Newell-Ernmett. . ..

.

. . Maxoh,. liic i' . ; . .

;

. .Northwest Radio,..

:

A. Boyle (Old- Ehglish. floor

: .-wax-') .-. . ;>• t V -

Brisibl-Myers , . . ; . • - •> •

. Cilo Doe Foo9 , . C.

Carnation
.
Co.. <ice ci cam )

.

Carter Products. ... , . . .

.

Cat's Paw Rubber Co. .
.' < ; .

Churcb. ' &- Dwlgbit (Arm
Hanimfer . Soda ) .

.

,':
.

,
•, . .

.

J. Walter Thprnpsoh , v.

r r:Yourig.,&; Rubicani .

. ..Theodore H. Segall . . .
.

,

.

. , ErWin. Wasey ...

...Spot Broadcasting.. ... . .

.

. . Jos. Hershejr McGillvra.

.

'
'- 'V,:

. .Brooke, Smith, French.
iDorraiftce . - ; ; . i:.-.

.

'.

. .Ruthratiff & Ryan . ... . ...

,

. ..D'Arcy Adv. . ...........

. .Ward Wheelock . .........

. . Ward Wheelock. . . . .... ..;

; Anhburicements
.%'Hours

'.
.Aniiouricernents

.; . iChain Breaks
. , . ;iO-Mih. News,,

.'..v.'>5-Mins.

•.Participations

. ..AnriQuncements

.:. :;.•;;> . ;% Hours;

. . ; . . % Hours
i . Announcements

, , . Aiinpuncements

Chrysler Corp. (Dodge) i

.

Coca-Cols
Colsate-Palmollye-Peet .

CoIgate-PalmoUve-Peet .

Colonial Dimes (cosmetics) v..GlasserTGaile^ . .v

eplbnlal Dames'' CcosmetiMX. i.Glasser-Gailey .

.

Consplldated'^Products . ; . , . • . Mace' AdvV . . . , * . ;.

Crazv Water Crystals. . . . . . . , Benson & pall. ..

.

Crowell-Colller Pobllshlnp... . McGann-Erickspn

.

pwight Edwards C*- (Coffee). liilcCanh-E'ricksoh

Euclid Candy "Co. '.'i ; . . ? . . ; . , .J. W- Pepper. . . .

.

Fels jfc CO. .(soap) S. E. Roberts ,

,

Fels-& Co. ; . . .'i . V ; ; . ; . S. E; Roberts:
.

.

General Baking ; . . . .Tvey & Ellington:. .

.

D. GoIdeiiberE (Peanut Chew).Clements Co>.. .

.

Grove Labs. (Btpmo Quinine) .RusSel.M. Seeds. ; .

:

Heclier Productqf (shoe polish). Benton & Bowles .

.

McCord: Co
Presfaa, Fellers & Presba.

.

Arthur. W(eyerho.fI. . . ; ;

. . Aubrey, Moore & Wallace;

...Kenyon & Eckhardt ... . ; .

.

. .Benson & Dall. . . ........ ..i .

..Ruthraiuff .& Ryan,

Hi-Lex Cp. '. . .; . . . . • • > ^> ...

Hoiusebold Magazine. . . . : ...

,

IliinpU Meat Co/ (Rcdi-Meat)

.
International Haryestec

(tractors) . ; . . . . . . . ... . .

.

Kellogg Co . . i .

,

Kelpamalt

.

•Lever Bros. . . .;, ;
.'.

.

Lever Bros. . ... . .. . •

Look- Magazine. ... ... . .

,

P. Lorillard Co.........;
Lydia Plnkbam Medicine
Sfoctadden Publications.

Macfaddei) (True Story maga-
zine) -.. . . . .... ....... . . .Ruthrauflt & Ryan

Manhattan Soap. Co: . . ... .... .Franklin Bruck...

'. Announcements
;iV.5-Mih. Tiews.

. ... .. . .y4 Hours
.Announcements

.
....Time Signals

.. . . .
.• ; ... •^-Participations

. . . . , V . .. . . ; . . . . ; . . . 5-Mins.

.;....;;:.;;-.. Hours
. Hours

... ..i Hours
. . i... Announcements
4 . ... . ... .Weather Repotts

Vi Hours, Ahuouncemente
... Hours

Participatibris; % Hours
. . ..... .Announcements

. .Announcements
. ..:,., .Announcements
; . . . ; . Annburicemehts

. ; . ; i4: Hours
Hpuris

.Aiinouhcemehts
. Ahhpuncenients
..... ...y4 Hours
, .Announcements

John Morrell. * Co. .Henri, Hurst & McDonald, V iPartlcipatlonis

John Morrell (Red Heart Dog
Food) . > . .; . . .......... . . .vHenri, Hurst & McDonald. ;.Ahnouncements

Natlohal Toilet -Co. (Nti'dinbla'' .,-;':

cbsmetics) r.i...R.oche,>Williams.&.CU^
ham ..i^^

Neiil Beverage Co. . BBDiScb ' :\^ . . . .... .. . . ... . . . ..i;. . .. . .5-Mins..

Kestle^s. Milk Chocolate. . .Lieoh Livingston; . .... . .... . i iParticipatibn.s

tiiw' ' Vitimlzed '

. Yeastfoam: :^.' ; •

Tablets . ; . i .. ; . . . ... .... i Benson & Dall. Pafticipatiohis. ^i Hour Newsj
'

• V, ':.;/ . ; "
.:_• V.' -C . ^.V .

.••"
.•:'Mi- H6urs-

North : AmeHban: Accident ;'Inr.\'-; ; ••

. Franklin Bruck, . . . . .,••». • • • •% Hours
Nu-Enanjel Corp. . . ...

NUtrena 'Mills . ; . i. U > .

.

O-Cedar (Cprp; ... . . . . .

.

6-iCedar Corp. i , , . . . * V

Omar: MlH'v- i;> ••••>•
pimar. Inc.;. .'. . . . .

.

Packard Motors. V; ...

.

Packard Motors .

;'

.....

Dr.'Fepper BottliiiE Co
Dr. Pepper Bottling Co.

Plei's Beer
Pillsbury Flour MlIU: ..

.P.O.N. Beer and Ale; .

.

F'opular Science
. Co.--.;.,.:;.'.,...

Balston P-nrlna Co

. .•...Wm. Blair . Baggalcy . ; .

,

i • • Ferry-Hanly
. . .H. W. ,Kastbi^.v,.-, . . . : ,.

...H. W. Kastor,;...

. . ..Hays MacFarland. . ; . ;

.

. . . Hays .MacFarland;. .....

,

. ... Young & .Rtibicam . ..^ . .

,

i . ..Young '& ,.Rubicani j . .. . ..

. :\ Benton & Bowles . ....
.'

. . ..^Benton &. Bowles. ... . . .:

,. ..Sherman K; Ellis..,. 4..

. . ..Hutchinson Adv,.i . .....

T. Howard, h . . ,> ..: .

PubUsbing.:-

;

; . . ; Joseph Katz . . , i .....

;. . . . . ... . ', Gardner Adv. , . •. ..

Rockwood & Co. (candy). ....Federal Ady..,,.i
ROyal CroWn Bottling Co. . . . iSBD&o; ; .

.

Savarln Coffee: . ..>.^..........M: H.. Hackett . . .

.

W. A. Sheaffer ^en Co. ... . . . . .JRussel M.' Seeds:

.

Slmpn & Schuster (income tax
manual) i

.

Simon & Schuster. ...

Smith Bros. ; : :

Vnlph Pacljac Railroad;

.

tJ. S.. P'iaying C*rd Co.

;

Vlck Chemical Co. . .;;

.

.Waltiiain . Fountain Pens
Ward Baking

.Participations

Hours
; : . Anhouncemetits:
, . . Ahnpurxemients
.. ..;...;;.V4 Hours
.;. ;;;;;. . . 14 Hburs
,;,. . Anhounciements
. . . AnftounceifnentS

. i . . 'Hours
Hours

....... ..¥4 -Hours
.....Participations

;;,.;.%;iiours

; . VAnnpuiiceme^ht^
. .. .>. ,...% Hours
. ... .Participations

Participations

. ; Announcements
..Chailn Breal^

Northwest
.
Radio ... . . . . . ; . !5-Mihs., % Hburs

,.i;..Nbrth>yest Badib. : . .> ... * . Hours
... ; . Shaeffer-Brenhan& Margulis. ;'.

.
Hours

.;.. . Caples Co, . ; . . .Annouhcements

... ; , J. Walter -Thompsoji : i . :.V. ; . Announqernehts

. ... Morse. Iftterriatiohal. ; . , .;. . . .Anno.unc'ements

V ;. .United Ai^v.- ^ • • • • > • ^ • ' • - •
.
.5-Miris.;

. Sherman K. Ellis. ... .'

. . . . . . Announcements

. ..Ruthrauff & Ryan'. '. .Cutr-in Announcements
Rayrnond Spectpr.

.Lennen & Mitchell . ,

.Erwin^ •'Wasey. . . . . .

j, W. Pepper. ... /.

.

TimeSijgnals
...... .V4 Hours
.Annpuncements

.5:Mins.

.Announcements
Hour News

yVm. H. Wise Co. (books) ;;. . .Northwest Radip .

,

,. .5-Mins.

DEPARTMENT STORES BUYING RADIO
TIME LAST WEEK

STOBE CITY TIME PUECHASES
Biillock's Dept. Store: , . . . . ». ..San Franciscp. ... ... .;. Announcements
Paris Dept. jstore-. . ....... . . . t Salt /LaHe City . > . . ; ... ..... .Announcements
Powers Dept. Store. .Minneapolis

. . . . ;> . . . . . . ... ..... Hours

Seeds Inquires For

Chainbreaks AvailaUe

To Brown & Wiffiamson

Bussel M.; Seeds agency has been
Inquiring around for chainbreak an-
nouncement availabilities in behalf
of Brown & Williaih&on.

B.B.D.&0. formerly handled ex-

clusively this end of the B.&W. busi-

ness.

Southern Radio Features of D.al

las. has cooking schools series pre-
sented locally on. KNOW, Austin;
KVWC, Vernon; . KCMC, Texarkan;
KNET, Palestine, and KGKB, Tyler,

SEATTLE STANDS STILL

Web and Nationail Spot Unctaanged—
Local Off

LOOK MAGAZINE

Seattle, March 11.

Very; little action ailiohg stations

here the past week. Two of the
categories, network and nattioiial

spot, neither gained nor lost, while
local units stayed in the red.

Comparative" Unit.Connt

% of

MarehS Marob l obaiiile

Network 6,502 6,502 *..

Local .. .. . . 10,935 11,035 —0.9%
Natl Spot..: 795 795 •..

Total ... ... 18,232 18.332 —0.5%

•No change.

L A. Furniture Store Air Plugs

Daily Newspaper Ads 6 to 1

• , Los Angeles, March 11.

While local radio cannot take
heart from the past week's, table of
figures, there was .onetheless a
cheering rote 1 om Columbia's KNX,
Back . ln the summer of 1939 Barker
Bros., largest retail furniture house
in. the country and one of the town's

biggest newspaper advertisers, put
radio 'on trial' with . a program
caile,d 'Backgrounds for Living.';Last
week the time not only was renewed
after 80 weeks of continuous broad-
casting, but expanded from three to

four quarter-hours weekly.
Another test program by the furni-

ture house disclosed that; radib otitr

drew the downtown; dailies by 6 to 1.

Not only is Barkers sold on radio,

but much capital is being made of
the test campaigns by KNX time
sellers. '

'

'.
V '

KNX: Barker Brps.i 208 quarter-
hours of 'Backgrounds for Living,'

through Marion Kyle; Schalier Cafe-
teria, 13 quarter-hour periods of Bob
Garred newscasts, through W. Austin
CamijbeU; Nestle's MiUc Products, 42
participations Ih Fletcher Wiley
combination, through Leon Living-
ston;. John Morrell (Red Heart Dog-
Food), 13 announcements, through
Henri, Hurst & McDonald. .,

KHJ: American .Can Co., 13 half-

hour periods, through . Young 8e
~ Rubicam,'. : Broadway . Department
Store, 130 quarter-hour newscasts,

through Lee Ringer; ;General Fbods,
65 quarter-hour periods, through
Bentdn . 8c Bowles; Union Pacific
Railroad, 156, an n o uncem e ri t s,

through The Caples Co.
KFI: Armand's. Brisk Shave

Cream, 39 one-minute transcriptions,

through Russel M. Seeds; Old Eng
lish .Flpor .Wax, 45 participations in
Art. : Bakier's 'Nptebopk,' through J,

Walter 'rhpmpspn; Palmpllve Soap.
104 announcements, . thtough Ward
Wheelock; Baker Shoes, 131 , an-
nbunceitiehts, through Sidney Gar
flnkelr Hires Root Beer, 26 spots,

through O'Dea, ;Sheldon & Canaday
Reader's Digest, four- phe-minute
transcrlptiohs,'. through Batten,. Bar'
ton, Durstine & Osborn; Flamingo
Nail. Polish, 150 one-minute tran-
scriptions, through Milton Weinberg.
... KECA: Monarch Coftee, 65 partici-

pations ; in Mildred Van's 'House
Party,' through W. B. Ross; Baker
Shoes, 152 spots, through Sidney
Garfinkel;. FlaminilO Nail Polish,- iSO

one-minute transcriptions, through
Miltbn Weinberg.' ;

Comparative Unit Count

% of

March S March 1 change
Network .. . 13,217 13,288 ^.5%
Local...... 8;820 8,802 +0,2%
Nat'l Spot. . 1.276 1,297 —1.6%
Total ...... 23,313 . 23,387 —0.3%
(Tncl.urtcU: KKC'.V. KKI, KF\VB, KIIJ

KNX)

Chicago, March 11.

Most of the business .coming into

the local stations at present Is an-
nouncement stuff, with some occa-
sional flve-minute periods going on
the books. Gordon Baking, t'^rough

the Barton Stebbins agency. Is buy
Ing some flve-minute periods, as is

the Peter Hand Brewing Co.

Otherwise it's time signal booking
or one-minute announcements, nii-

noia Bell Telephone, as are other
phone companies, is buying a 13

week strip of announcements for the
new classified directory.

WENR: Illinois Bell Telephone
Co., ^announcements three days
weekly for 13 -weeks, through N. W.
Ayer; Gordon Baking Co., five-min
ute periods Monday through Friday;
through the Barton A. S':ebbins

agency.
"

WMAQ: Lobk Magazine, one-min'
ute announcements Mondays' and
Fridays, thrpugh RaymPnd Spectpr
agency; ; 0-Cedar . Co., daily an^

;npimcement^, thrpugh H. W- Kastor;
Cleveland Cleaner Co., 50 one-nriin-:

ute announcements to April 25,

t)irough Campbell-Sanford agency,
WBBM: Peter Hand Brewery Co.,

flye-minute .. period on . Saturdays,
through Mitchell'-iFaust. .

WGN: Peter Paul Co., flyerinihute

news
.
peripd three times weekly,

Platt-Forbes; .V.- Lorillard Co., for
Qld Gold cigarets, baseball play-by-
play every day : except Sundays,
through J> Walter Thompson. ;

GILMORE OIL VIA KASTOR

Swift Pacldng Bays

Spots on KLZ For

Jewel Shortening

. ;,• Denver, March 11.
'

Hirschfleld .Press buys eight hours ,

•

over KFEL .for broadcast of National
AAU basketball gamies . or local con- -

sumption, and
.
KFEL .ieeds semi-

and finals to Mutual, .'

KEEL: Hirschfleld Press, eight
hours; Broadway Dept. Stpre and
Paramount, BpPt Shpp, thrPugh Ted
Levy agency, 300; annpuncements; -

College Men for Defense^ through
Time Abroad, - 13 - announcements;
Call, through Adrian Bauer, 15-min-
tite talks byr Norman Tliomas, 13
weeks; K n Ic ker b p c k e r Buffet,

through R. . y. Reeves agency, 65
spots; MendenhaU Mfg. Co., 52
npuncementsr Duplers Furs, 15 spots;

Millinery Stores Co., 13 announce-;
niehts; Gardiaier Nursery Co., through

;

Northwest Radio, 12 flye-minutes;.

announcement : service to Alpine
Plumbing & Heating Co., Al's Inri,

Reed Motor Sales, Ward's Rendez-
vous, Behren's Fixtures, A. Carbpne
& Co., . Evalpna Dairy, Hutchinsp^
Phairmaicy, H. S. Lay Studios,

Thompson Bros. Grocery,; Palmer
House Florists, Nasluhd "Texaco
Service Station, O'Connor Plumbing
Co., Altman's Apparel Shop and

:

Ashton Hosiery.

; KLZ: Dotan Coffee Co., through
-Betts - Koerber, .13 quarter .- hours;
Mountain States Telephone & Tele*

.

graph Co., 52 announcements; Mac*
fadden Publications, through Ruth-
rauff & Ryan, 14 announcements;
Dundee Clothing Cp., through Max
Goldberg, 104 announcements; First

Industrial Bank, through Ball &
Davidson, 26 announcements; Swiff
Packing Co. (Jewel Shortening),

through J. Walter Thompson, 30 an*
jiouncements; G r a y s p n Apparel,
through Robertson agency, 26 an-
nouncertients; Denyer National Bank,
156 . announcements; Anacond Sales

Co., through McCord agehcy, 14 an-
nouncements; Cullen - "Thompson
Motor Co., through Bett^-Kberber,
one spot; Derby Food Co., through '

Stack-Goble, 24 announcements;
KOA: Hoover Liniment Cp.,

through Wade Adv., 208 announce-
ments. .

:

"

I

Comparative Unit Count
|

Heavy Campaign of Spots on Pacific

Coast Slop* ; ;
•

Gilnvpre' Oil, westcoast gasoline

distrib, starts this week with a heavy
campaign of spot announcements in

that area through the Kastor agency.
Gilmore's business had previously
been placed by Botsford, Constantine
8t Gardner.
Kastor is also currently doing a

westcoast spot announcement job
for Pierce's Medicine.

:

Minneapolis. — Johnny Rusteid,
KiSTP

.
announcer, off to the wars.

. % of

MarchS'lMarohl change
NetWork .. . 8,270 8,245 +0.3%
Local ...... 4,615 4,510 +2.3%
Nat'l Spot. 1,802 1,731 +4.1%;
Total ...... 14.687 14.488 +1;4%
(Included: KFEL, ktZ.. KOA, KYOD)

Don McDonalds Join KSL
Salt Lake City, March 11.

KSL goes on the this week With
two. new. 15-minvite sustalhers as a
result of adding to th^ir staff Don
McDonald and Ama Lou Barnes, his
wife.

She was the yoice for one of the
three little Disney pigs.

City of Paris, DepL Store, Signs

on KGO; Frisco Bahny

Comparative Unit Count /

Network
Local ;.

Natl Spot.;

Total ......

: % of-

March 8 March 1 change
0,945

7,010

11,456

28,411

0,945

7,022

11490
28,457

-^.2%
T-0.3%
^.2%

No change.
(Included: WBHJT, WB>m; ;VV(?N. WIXD,

WJJD, WtSi'WMAQ) .
.-

Bob Kllment- Sponsored

Buffalo, March 11;

Bob Kliment'd. late sports stint on
WEBR tabbed by Seeberg's Clbthing

for 26-week stretch.

-

Nightly .lO-miniite shpts . placed

direct

San Francisco, March 11.
•

Improvement in weather coincided

with improvernent in bk last week
and everything was sunshine and
smiles here as total network, spot
and local billings, shot upward, .with
KSFO and KFRC showing gains in'
all three classes and KGO-KPO re-
joicing over a niarkied increase in
local bit City of Paris, one of the
majbr department stores, signed
with. KGO for three quarter-hour
programs and five participations in
the 'Home Foruiiii' fair enough for
a starter; : Bond Stores, men's cloth-
ing retailers, inked a KFRC..contract
for. flve qiia;'ter;>-hpur newscasts
weekly; and Foster's Bakery, oper-
ating a chain of bakeries and restau-
rants,; bought ai flye-minute strip oii

KGO flve mornings weekly for one
year featuring 'Lotta Noyes at the
Switchboard.' "Lotta' Is Bieth Nor-
man, wife of Kelso Norman, whose
agency handles the aiccouht. Foster
employes witnessed a special' pre-
view of the program at . the ; Cbm-
munity Playhouse last Friday
night (7).

KFRC: Bond Ctores (men's clothr
Ing), direct, flve quarter-hour news
casts weekly; Crowell-Collier Pub-
lishing Co., throug'. McCann-Erick
son, 45 quarter-hour 'Jean Abbey'
programs; Hastings ;(men's clothing).

year (renewal); Dr. B. L. Corley
(medicinal), through Riifus Rhoades,'
52 quarter-hour talks by Dr. Cbrley,
starting March 29 from KFRC to
KIEM, KHSL, KVCV, K-TKC, KDON,
KYON, KMYC of Don Lee Northern
California net; Purchase Exchange
Corp., direct, : 52 quarter-hour pro-

;

grains. .
•

; ;

'

KGO: City of Paris (dept. store),

direct, three quarter-hour interviews
.with Mahoa Rubensteihi five; partici'

patipns in ^Home Forum'; Foster's

Bakery (bakeries and restaurants),

through Kelso Norman, iZ60 flve-

mimite projtranis, 'Lotta '• Noyes';
Popular Science

.
Publishing Co,,

through . Joseph; Katz,
.
three one-

minute transcribed spots; Gas Ap-
pliance Society of California,

through .Teari Scott Frickelton, 12

100-word weather rieports and five

participations in *Hbme Forum'; Sir

Francis' Drake Hotel, direct, sev^n
participations in 'Home Forum' ahd.

28 50-word spots; Carter Products
Co.; (liveir. pills), through Street &
Finney, 260 ohe-minutej transcribed

spots.

.Comparative Unit Count

. % of

Marclf8 March 1 change
Network 11,226 11,106 +1.1%
Local 4 . . . . 3,375 3.250 +3.8%

1,994 +3.2%_ Nat'l Spot. 2,057

^^^gh"'iid^6y°G^iflnl^ ,^.^58 16.350 +1.9%

Battle; half-hour weekly lor: (me
^'""*^'*'''='«^^"^--^°' KJBS. KPO.
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lliai GlAun Imported Made tb Draft Boards
Lead<»r8 Fear Loss of

TTiree bandleaders In the spotlight

.at the rnomenV have .been called lA

the draft, but so lor have evaded hi

Jpg mustered into the Army by ap-

pealing their aases on unusual

grounds. Names of the tiiree are

being .kept under, icbver for fear that

If the liews leaks out and identifies

them ithie bookings for which they

have been set, some far.in advance;

will be cancelled. . If that happens

and their appeals are then upheld,

they'll be left without wOrk as few

dates can bii set on. short noticie.;

Leaders are seeking to avoid . siervr

Ice on the grounds that they are re-

Bpbnsible for the welfare of the men
under them^ that: the latter can .be

construed as dependientis. Claim that

, there is no assuirance that their mu-
sicians will b^ absorbed elsewhere

If suddenly left leaderless.

' Draft bosses do not distinguish be-

tween, muisiciah and leader.. They
take the attitude aiiy sidemah can
become a batbneer bvemight by

.
iimpl;^ fathering a crew and a bobk-
ful of stock arrangements.

University of Maryland

Costs Bob Chester Opoi

Night; AHM. Investigates

Because the University of Mary-
lend refused to go through with
scheduled date for which it had a

contract with Bob Chester's orches-

tra, the dance committee and Ber-
nard Barton, Washhigton, D. C,
ag^nt, ^yill have to answer to the
American Federation of Musicians.
Bernard contracted for the band, in

behalf of the college committee, for

a hop dated for the past Friday .iC7).

Two weeks before then the college

Wanted to shift the date to April 4,

a night on which Chester was air

ready booked.
.

When no fill-in date could be- set

for the band for the 7th on such
short notice, the outfit wjis forced
to lay oft. College, disregarding the-

contract it had with Chester, began
to cast around for a band to play
for it on April 4. College itself can
only. be chastised by the union to the
extent of being placed on the un-
fair list; Barton, head of AFM li-

censed National MUslc Corp., can be
•everifely dealt with.

LSWOff IMP
Hollywxwd, March 11.

Dismissal order frbin Washington
clips 1,500 . from rolls of Southern
California Federal Music Project.
Grand Opera, Negro, radio group and
a Capella Choir were iibandoned to
meet slashed budgiet.

.Units providing entertainment In
army arid navy camps are unaffected.

. Controversy arising, from Tommy
Reynolds' >flprt to break h^s con-
tract with the Miislc. Corporation of

A.merica is now being adjudicated by
the Ameflcan Federation of Musi-
cians. Union officials .state ho ruling

has yet been handed down.
Reynolds claims that, his deal with

MCA is invalid because stipulation in

contract providing for. 20 weeks
booking out of 26 weeks has not
been! lived up to. Reynolds contends
that his 10-week booking in the
Roseland ballroom, N. Y., and other
dance plaittes was arranged by hiiii

directly with Lou Brecker, the
owncir. MCA elaims that at the tirhe

it signed Reynolds to a contract the
leader already had been booked by
his own manag;er for the Roseland
so that, plus the band's recent Para-
mount theatre, N. Y., stay doesn't

come under the heading of work
that they failed to get thie band.
Agency says It ireceiyed no commis-
sion on either the Roseland or Par
dates.

Union officials apparently adopting
attitude that MCA has to prove that

Reynolds' got 20 weeks bookings put
of 26 .through their offices.

As far as can be ascertained Rey-
nolds has not yet received any no-^

tiflcation from A. F, of M. obliging

him to stay with MCA. Neither has
It officially stated the band was fre^

to go to CRA, which claims it Is now:
the band's booker. CRA has tinder-

iaken to book the crew into the

Famous Door, N. Y., opening tomor-
row night (Thursday).

ShoWinaimhip Repreiseiited in

Development by William
Morris Office of Will
Bradley in Under T w o
Yeai*, yi^hile yauffkh
Monroe,^ F^^ SinKer
in Years; Also Begilns to

Click

NURSED ALONG

By MOI^i KRUSHEN
.
With youngsters from 16 tb • 25 in

the: judge's stand instead of the

Broadway mob and the critics,, four
dominant groups now deterrriirie the
jpopularity of a. band. When these,

four—the college group,- high school
coritirigent, jukebox mob and the
corn-belters-rail

. signify unanimous

Haiik Under Hestding:

Consolidiited' in Chi
Hank Linder, recently with, the

Gus Edwards office int Chicago, has
become head, of Consolidated Radio
Artists' Chi pfflce. He .shifted . to
riew.spot Monday (lb).

liuider replaces Bob Ehlert, who
went over to the Wrii. Morris agency.

Jam sessions—hot jazz get-to

gethers .for the ..benefit of enthu-
siasts who gladly get up anywhere

apprpval, a Will Bradley hits aVhum- i
from SOc to $1.50 to listen to some

ber from one to 10 in the Martin
Block (WNEW) poll of . the most
popular bands in the country. It is

to this awareness of constantly shift-

ing musical trends, combined with
close personal attention: devoted to a
ybiihg ..band in process of develop-
ment that the William Morris Agency
attributes its success with the Brad-
ley unit, Vaughn Monroe, Who has
assumed prominence among the firit

10, and others.

The saiga of a relatively unknown
(to the public) trombone-player,
Wilbur Schwictenburg,. renamed
Will . Bradley, becomes interesting
from thie day, about a year . arid a
half ago, when the Morris Agency
decided to build a bellwethef crew
for its band department Sch\yicten-
burg was sekcted for his appearance
and abSlity. The first step was to

-change his name to Bradley. Next
step was to get a good drummer and
Ray McKiriley, formerly, with. Shaw's
Detroiters and last with Jimmy
Dbrsey, was added.

'

' With these two
and Freddie Slack, also with Dorsey,
as a nucleus the next problem was
musical.arrangements; Leonard Whit-
ney was broUight, from the Coast
with salary guaranteed' by the Mor-
ris office, ."there wei:e pther ar-

rangers as well.

During the incubation period Wil-
lard Alexander, of the Morris

(Continued oh page 40)

of the brightest idols in the mu-
sical: world swing Qut-7-arie often life-

sayers for musicians out of work.
Sidemen are notoriously free spend-
ers. As a result when they hit

a spot between jobs, they're, broke.

Too, it's often tlrUe that, some of the

better instrumentalists think more
of their art ' than business. Some
Would never taint it by working with
big contmercial bands, thereby keep-
ing themselves in * scratch. They
would rather exist hand-to-mouth
and keep their art pure. So' the ses-

sions, which pay union scale ($14)

go a long way. . Of course, many
of the players are "hooked up with
big outfits and only attend for enjoy-
ment they derive.

. Currently therie is only one such
session being run weekly in New
York, but another is to begin Sunday
(1^) at Cafe Society's Downtown
branch. One which has been run-

ning is operated by Milt Gabler, of

the Commodore Music Shops, who
records and sells hot platters, an-

other form of income for the men
mentforied above, He puts 'em on,

at $1 per admission, in a recently

shuttered 52d street nitery. Cafe
Society's shindigs will run three

hours and also get $1 per entry.

Up to a couple weeks ago there

were three sessions operating. In N.
Y; Gabler's, one at Le Ruben Bleu,

and another In Cxreehwich Village.

Two latter fold€<|.

:Ph<)ihbvisioh, the : SaxrOrsattl' set-

up,, last week made its first whole-
sale booking for recording talent: for

,
its coin-machine clips. , The

.
deal,

put through by General Amusemeht.
Corp., involves seven biahds and a
ydpal act.' Each reel as put out by
this soiiridie outfit contains eight
;clips, so that each. pf the GAC Uni^
will appear once in the eight reels
which Phonovision will make with
them.

The imits bppked and their regu-
lai' phondgraph record alliances are; .

Artie Shaw (Victor), Larry Clinton
(Victor), Al Donahue (Okeh),
Bobby Byirne tpecca), Johnny Long
(Decca), Mills Bros. (Decca) Lani
Mclritire and Art Jarrett Phono-
vision is also lining ' up singing
singles with phonograph record and
radio reputations.

amtoWEAF,N.Y;

From Syracuse U (^^

Bobby Byrne's band, which has
been

.
doing a weekly Friday ever

ning Raleigh-Kool ciggie commer-
cial (heard locally only on WEAF,
New York) from stages of various
theatres aroiuid the east will air
this week's (14) broadcast from the
gym pf the University of Syracuse
whilie playing a prom.

Piped into WEAF at Byrne's ex-
pense. •

BILLED IN THREE

PLACES SAME NIGHT

Boston, March 11.

Odd booking situation has Ruby
Newman billed in three different
polleges at Cambridge, Mass., on the
same night (14). However, he will

personally appear at Sargent College,

in Sargent Building.

His assistants Sammy Elsen and
Harry : Mprrissey (former Leigbton
Noble sax .player ) will respectively

lead units at Radcliffe Junior Prom
at Agassiz House and Harvard Law
School Junior Dance at Phillips

Brooks House.

The American 5c piece was the coin that

created the motion picture industry. Out of thi bid

nickelodeon be^bre World War I the kinescope be-

(Came the motion picture of today*

Again the humble nkkel is the fouhdatiori of ,a

great popular form: of ehtertainm(Ent---^the jukeboxi

Few Would .dare predict the exact or filial putcoitiie

of this hew developniient. But it would appiear that

the,jukebox, like radio, is here to stay.

Thie jukebox is based on V sound principle of

popular enteirtainment—giving the greatest possible

liumber of persons a; form of amusement it thi
smallest possible chai^ge:. The jit is the ipne coin
that air<:an squander for public fun.

Pepple always prbvide their ownJpiiblic amuse-
ment at prices they cian afford. The :

legitim
staige lanquishes because it cannot or will not bting
its admissions within reach of the hoi jpolloi. When
thiere /was tenrtweht^thirt fnelpdrama, even 75c
dramatic, stock; the ' legitiniate theatre meant some-
thing to

;
the masses, Today it means hothing.

There's a 40c filni biz and a bpxtop radio biz.

Opera is, at the far end of the entertainment sc.ale,

just a word, a vague hint of : obscure elegance fai"

a^^ay. Opera at the Met in New York is scaled lip

to That's for one seat at one performance.

Just how the.statistics and the economics of juke-'

boxdpm are some^yhat uncertain. Estimates: are

anybbdy'iS: with plenty of zeroes, .floating arbutld

loose like mbsqUitpes in sutnmer, The ttickels .add

up fast and to huge totals. The intake is possibly

$^5,000,000 a year right how out of, .3GO,pW-4t)p;OOQ

machines. The new .shoW-biz-built-on-jitri,eys is

spending $10,000,000 a year on phoriograph records

and has $100,000,000 tied up in the players at $345
to $395 each.

Increasing importance of jukeboxes in the popu-
larities and the fortunes of dance orchestras is evi-

dent. It's now a vital aspect of the orchestra's,

career
'

m*

Yet the mechanical phonograph jukebox indus-

try only istarted in a small, way: about 12 years ago.

Just a few hundred machines, 1,000 at the outside,

were in .use. throughput the country at that time.

Today, aside from the big j coin receipts, the; jukey

box has become a powerful factor in establishing

new orchestras. Glenn Miller, Orrin Tucker,: Ink
Spots, and Jiitimy Dorsey, to name a few, became
big money bands partly, or largely because of th.e

vogue they created in the jukebox field with vari-

ous recordings. One hit on the. jukebox circuit.

enough to make a new band because of the. nation-

wide coverage afforded.

Manufacture of jukebox equipment is virtually

concentrated in the hands of five big companies—'
Seeburg, Mills, A.M.I., Rpckbla and Wurlitzer with
a few smaller manufacturers splitting a small frac-

tion, bf the market. Distribution of machines is

also controlled by a dotninant handful bf jobbers.

: Jukebox operators usually deal through a middle
man or jobber in buying records, paying 24c for the
35c discs. But the. most important service afforded
operators by the jobbers is in the selection bf num-
bers, r The jobber performs the function of a booker,
in this case recommending or booking the bands
or selections niost likely to appeail to the masses.

, with the distributor-booker, the business
man-turned-sho.wman, lies great influence. Through
their week-in-week-out operation of jukeboxdoni the
jobbers acquire what mUst iiltimately become-—if it

is not already—a vast, practical
, .exp.eriencerverif^e<i

knowledge of what people like.

What peoi)le like-r^which is guessing raised to the
rank of an art—is somewhat loosely bUt accurately
known as showmanship. On a stage. In a broad-
cast studio. On spools of celluloid. Or in juke-
boxes.
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^{Estimates, for This Weiefc)
.

.
•

Milt Britton, CtilcaKO—(St?te-Lake

tljeatre; '2.700; 28-44); With Patricia.

Ellis, arid .'liivisible :'W6man*^ (U).

Nifty $17,000 in: sight, due to well-

balanceid pull. of. stage ahd screen.

Bb1>by iByriie, Clevelarid-^^Palace.

theatre; 3.700^ 30-35-42-55-66),: ; With

•Four Mothers' . (WB ) On screen.

Film took- a bad-rapping from, the

crix so Byrne is almosit entirely re

-

eporisibie for : . the • strong .
$15,000.

which is rolling in. On the whole,,

the orchestra's' pull is frankly .,mych

heftier than, the theatre had antici-

pated. Some of- the draw, however,

must be creditiid .to drummer Dic,k

J'arreil who once had a band pf his

own hefea.bbiits ^ under ;
the ;

name,

Dick D'Nar. \

icab Calloway, B^istdn ^ ICBoston

theatre; 3,200; 33-44-55). With

•Meet the Chump' (U) on screen.

Very flashy $14,000 ,
indicated, sec-

ond-best grbss this week in the. H.iib

first-run . sector, and nearly twice

what the hodse usuailly: does with a

dual-bill ;
policy. Bulk, of the credit

goes slricUy to Calloway, since the

filfn is not capable of. getting aiiy

where near that figure.. After

March 17 this house will play vaude

Beyeri days a -week, changing the bill

at the ' half-way mark. Currently

vaude is carried four diays as a. norm,

with a full weefcthrown in here and

'there, ..
-'. '.:

,
' ^;

''
''

/^
'

Toininy Dorsey, BalUiniore— (Hip-

podrome theatre; 2,205; 15-28-39-44-

6.5-66). With 'Saint in Palm Springs*

(RKO ) on ; screen. Film is. strictly a

prograinmer, so the hangup $19,000

hinges entirely on Corsiey. Although

Saturday's snowstorm slowed the

town to a walk, a house record .was

established "at this spot the. next

day (Sunday).

Gray Gordon, Minneapolis'— (Or-

pheiim theatre; 2,8O0; 28-44.55). With

Jane. Fromah, and 'Hudson's Bay'

(20th) on screen. Talcing about

. $10,000, fair lor Minneapolis, and

the credit belongs : about equally to

the film. Miss Froman, and GSordon's

outfit. On the other hand, this gross

Is not indicative of Gordon's actual

potentialities; because Minneapolis is

undoubtedly one of thie worst- b.o.

spots in the entire ,U;S. As an ek

ample of Minneapolis' status, at the

foot of the money ladder—ill the

first runs in/ that burg, tbok iti: a

bare $32,000 this
.
week, which is

$6,000 less than the; (jhicago- theatre

(in Chi) alone was able to amass.

That gives a rough, idea of' how bad
conditions are in the western hall

of the. Minnesota twin cities. -

Sainn^y Kaye, Louisville— (Bialto

theatre; 3,400; 15-30-40). With 'Mur

der Among ; Friends' (20th) on
Bcreen. Splendid $il0,000 expected

which spells black ifik if the pace

continues another two days. Kaye
was undoubtedly booked in here to

break the Lenten b.o. jinx, .and he'i

accomplishing the task,.very -well,

Film is not- a hefty grosser,. *ut Is

doing better than usual here be'

cause onie 61 the principals. Mar-.

Jorie Weaver, is a local gal. Word-
ol-mouth on Kaye's outfit is. good.

Tony Pastor, New York— (Para

mount theatre; 3,664; 35-55-85-99)

"With Ella Lpgah, Ben Blue, others^

on stage and 'Lady Eve' (Par) pn
screen.- . Grossed $38)000, . good, on
eecond week ending last night

(Tues.^ and begins" final semester, to

day (Wed.)i .
tictiire doing 'most of

the drawing though stageshow Is not

to be dj^regardecl
:

'

;

Joe Reichmaiii New York—(State

theatre; 3,400;: 28.44-55i-75r$9(i-$I,10)

With. Block and Siiily, pliis' unit ol

songwriters on : stage; ;. ?Go, ..West'

(M-G) (2d run), oh screen. -B.usi

. ness very slow" here this week at

no more than about ;$I8,P00, Marx
Bros, picture disappointed on. its

first run date at . the -Capitol, N.Y,

and also, has been/ gienerally weak.
, out-i)^-town;^:

.

.
.

;

. Jaii Sisvitti Indianapolis (Lyric

. theatre; 1,9Q0;. :25-30-40). \ With
'Flight Irom Destiny' (WB) on
screen. Tally is $9,000. ' fair^ Film
apparently is no help, beijig pretty
heavy lor the: patrons 61 this house
Siyitt; therefore, gets almbstr^all the

credit;

Raybond . Scoit, New .York—

-

(Strartd theatre; 2,767v 35-55-75-99)

With 'Strawberry Blonde'' (WB)
Shearing off ,

quite sharply on .final

(3d) week, ihdicatioris pointing to

$22,000.' Jarties (iagney picture ac

counting: tpr lion's, ?hare of approltl

mate $103,000 on the '
21-day run,

Jo« Venutl, Pittsburgrb — (Stanley

Cainpus Best

:-:(HARVa»P)-,;'.

,^eambridRe, Mass;, March 11. , ;

Six' ' . best-selling .
records at.

music . store's around - Harvard

University: -;'.:• /
'

1. 'Frcrtesi' (Artie Shdwh
,

, 2. ''yes, M.y Darliiftf DdUght'(Sj*

Wimh Shore) .
'

,,

3. 'Ainapola':. (Jiiiwiy Dorsey):'

. 4; 'HipH.on a:.WM!dt/ Hiil^.CWilt

Bradtey):
'

..

5, "J Hert'r 0' HHapsodl/' ^(•^'""'W,

Dorsey and Joe .Reichvidn ver-

sions), '
:

6.
;
'T^ e r e. v I; ;.GdV (VaMjflffm

. Cdnsolidated Radio Artists has ac-

red the exclusive booking 61

HaiTiidV,- iVTillion Dollar Pier,
, ,
At-

lantic City, \vhich ijseS, 10 weeks ol

bands during th<! ;sum,mer. General

Amusement Corp. had th«i
,
job last

year. Season will open .
June .28,<

using Van Alexander's, reorganized

outfit that day and on'' the 29th.

Followltig dates' are all full-weeks:'

Tony Paistor, June 30; Teddy Black,

July 7; (jray Gordon, July 14; Teddy

Powell,. July 21; Little Jack Little,

July 28; Toihhiy Reynolds, Aug.; 4;

Mai Hallet,'
:
Aug. 11. Two . more

weeks, up to the end 61 the season

immediiaely following Labor. Dayi
have still to be filled. ;

E. A. Snyder Is Arrested

As. Fake Dance Promoter

,

Spartanburg, S. C.. March 11.

E, A. Snyder, 51, charged in war-
rant with being lake dance promoter,

was arrested and jailed here,.

Lodge officials, although victim-

ized, made good , on all pasteboards

peddled by Snyder and repriesenta-

tivies 'to protect the good name of

our organization.'

Ben Pollack Re-Active

Chicago, March 11.

With his coast law problems about
straightened put, . Bert Pollack is

readying to get back into the orches-

tra stride. Has Just asked lor and
obtained his release from the Gen-
eral Amusement agency and is nOw
dickering, with both Music Corp." ol

America and the Morris agency lor

representation.

Indications are that Pollack will

wind up with Ed Fishman and the
MiJrris office. Now on the Coast, the

plans call for some: one-niterj to

bring Pollack, back east.

I<tay Bloth on; Discs

Bill Bardo, March 17719, Plymouth

theaire, Worcester, Mass.

AVlll Bradley,: March ,
28,

;
Chicago

theatre, Chicago."
;

;

'

'

Bobby. Byrne; March. 15. 'Sunny.r

brook B., PQttstown, Pa.; 16, County

Center, 'White: Plains; N. Y.; .17, Maw

sonic B., Highland Park,. N, Y^: •

v;

. Al '.Cooiker's .savoy .Sultans, Mar

17, Two spot /Club, Jacksonville,

Fl'a.;. li. New Sunshine Club, ; Orr.

landoi Fla;- 21, ' Wii.)d5or : Cliib,: Fort

Latidordale. Fla.; : 23; Harlem Square

Club. MiarniV Fla.; '23,. k..bf P, Hall;

Waycross, Ga:: 20. TQp:Hat .Hall, Air

bariy, Ga;; 28, Frazier's Park,. Au-
barn;- Ala.; .30,. Top Hat CI lib, At-

lanta, Ga.;. April 1, -Cuniberland

Al^na, Bristol, VaC; 2; Arena, Beck:-

ley, w: y8^
.

Del Courtn*^, April ll, General

Motors Atid„ Detroit.

Al b6nahue,: Ma^rch 14-15, Totem

P0I6 B., AHbiirridaie, Mass. . ;

:

Saxie .boweil. April 15-20, Tunt-

tpwn B., St. Louis.

Duke Ellington, March 16, Colum-.

bia theatre, . Lorigview, Wash:; 18,-

Miramar : B.,. Boise, Idaho;. 21-25, .New

Lake theatre, Salt Lake City; 26-27,

Egyptian . theatre,; Ogden, "Utah. '

.;

Elil» FUzgerald. W^rch 1^-19, Hipp

theatre^ Baltimore. ;; .; \ .

Cecil <JoIly, March 17, lour weeks,

iDishler-Wallac6: hotel, Columbus,. O.

ieirskine Hawkins, March I4r20, Re-

gal theatre, Chicago; .21-24, Gr^nd

theatre, Evansville, Iivd.; April 4rl0,

Palace theatre, Cleveland, O;

itay Herbpck, karch 28, Orpheti'm

theatre, Minneapolis; April 2; Lyric

fheatre,; Inidiahapolis.
.

EarK Hlnei^, March 24, Palmetto

Park, Augusta, G?.; 26, Armory, Dur-

ham, N. C.

ilerble Holmes; March • 28, lour

Weeks, Baker hotel, Dallas.

Clandie Hopkins, AprU' 15, Palace

theatre, S^mford, Conii. .•
.

Inkspots, March 21-27, Wiscbrtsin

theatre, Milwaukee; March- 28-April

3, Fox- theatre, St. Louis; April 4-6,

Orpheiun theatre, Davenport,. Iowa;

7-8,- Orpheum theatre, Madison, Wis.;

9-10, Coronado theatre, Rocklofd,

111. -
..

Bay Kinney. March 24-29, Nashr

ville Electric Co., Nashville, Tehn.

Ted Lewis, Cocoanut Grove B.,

Manteca, Cal.; 22, Sweet's B.; Sacre-

mento; 23, Sweet's B., Oakland; April

2, Golden Gate theatre, San F,

Ray Noble, April 4, Memorial
Union, Madison, Wis.

Joe Reicbman, April 4^6, Coronado
theatre, Rocklord, III.'

Leo Reisman, March 15, Sweet's

B.; Sacramento; 16, Sweet's B., Oak-
land,

_Eddy Rogers, March 21, Muehle-

bach ho.tei, Kansas City; April 11,

two weeks, Claridge hotel, Memphis.
Sllnr & Slam, March 21, Cale Du-

bonnet, Newark.

Pinky Tomlin, April 4-9, Coronado
theatre, Rocklord, III,

Paul Wbiteman, March 17-18,

Florida theatre, Jacksonville; 19, U.

ol Alabama, Tuscaloosa; .21, Memo-
rial Aud., Chattanooga, Tehn.; 22,

Palmetto theatre, Columbia, S; C;
24, Carolina theatre, Charlotte, N.

C; 28-29, VPI German Club, Blacks-

burg, "Va.

H«ftf ^liiiurd ''vtrb.ich disabled, movement up and down the middle
eastern seaboard last Friday (7 ) night played hob with . one-night

promotions. Bookers claim ..it resulted in the sharpest blow at single

date business In years, not; only on the .night oit the storm, but. on
Saturday and. Sunday dates,' Roads were so clogged, especially iu

the. outlying sections, th^t potential admisslohs didn't even bother to

venture out. And they look 16r the b.o. blackout to: continue lor a
couple ol more days, it -least, until roads are opened up ,

"
.

•

'. Sunday, Monday ahd Tuesday dates, however, are hot much to
worry about. Business is usually, flat then anyway, Itv.fact moist- spot.<i

. don't even operate those nights. It was the . ruinirig, of Friday and
Saturday business that hurt' most. Qni ol the largest .ballrooms in the .

ieast Sunhybropk^: at Pottstbwn, Pa.,, cancelled out entirely Saturday

:
night. It had Newt Perry's Yale Cpllegiahs, booked. Tliere's no record'

ol any other spot closing entirely., *
" '

;

'

lington $2,000 In 2 Nights

Ray B16ch, staff cohductor .at CBS'
New York studios, has been signed to

make popular records lor Columbia
Records' 50c label. He'll use the CBS
studio band he directs on various

broadcasts. Contract is lor one year
and will take effect within the niexj

couple weeks when the band begins

recording.,

Raymond Scott made platters lor

Columbia when he was a staff con-

ductor al C"BS.. Scott has since put
together a regular dance band and
continues to record lor the company.

Harry Jante's hopped train to Dal-

las, Texas, Monday noon (10). to visit

his newly-born (3 > offspring. He re

turns to New York City oh Saturday
morning ,(15); which . necessitated

cancelling several recording and
transcription :

daties.: Mrs. James is

former Benny Goodman singer,

Louise Tobin,

theatre; 3,700; 25-40-60). With An
drews Sisters,, and 'Come' Live with

Me' (M-G) on screen. Piling up a

vast $22,000, despite snow, . blizzard,

and everything else.. But it's-' the

Andrews Sisters who are accounting

lor the majority: of the coin, artd.no

rrjistake. about It. Film has marquee
powers but is a somewhat spotty

grosser.

(Estimates)
Connt Basie (Paris B., Milwaukee, March' 4), Basle flattened record lor

this spot with $1,600 dancers at $1.10. At "U. ol Nebraska on March 7 'baiid

drew gOQd $1,050 at $1.65 'a .couple with no local ballroom competition. ./

Bobby Byrne (Waldemeer Park, Erie, Pa., March 0). ByrneV gross ot
$671 was fAir, about even break lor promoter.
Tommy Dorsey; (Totem Pole B., Auburndale, Mass., March 5). Dorsey

cracked .all inidwe.ek Tecords here with capacity 3,200 admissions at $l.l0.;

Leadiec took out $1,919 as. his end. Usual tariff here is $1.35 a couple, but
increased Idr iDorsey's stand.

,
, .

,..''

Duke Ellington (Uptown B.;, Portland, Ore., March - Two midweek
'

nights gave Ellington 2,900.-admissions at 85c a head Gross, good $2,000.

Benny Goodman (Statler h6tel, Boston, March. 7), Playing M. 1. T,
prom, Goodman collared capacl^/ 000 collegiate iat $6 couple, lor $2,'7o6

gross.. .-.,' V".
, ,.

".
•

Ersklne Hawkins (Armory, Danville, Va, March 9). Okay 449 hoppers
and. 321 watchers at 7Se and $1 showed!up lor Hawkins' stopover. Grossed
$603.

, Jobnny Long (Metropolitan theatre, Pirovidence, R I., March . 7-0). De-
spite heavy show Long and Bill Robinson, ta^pster, reeled oft spcko' $7,000
in three-day weekend run.
Jinimie Luneetord (Harvest Club, Beaumdnt, Tex., March 3). Gate spun

OOO times here lor Luncelord at $1,50 per revolution. At Library Aud.,
San Antonio, band got big $1,500 with 1,800. fit 99c.

Johnny McGee (Castle Farm, Clnn., March 8). Mcjgee's Initial try here
resulted In satlslactory $850 grpss. Spot .'is suburban nitery with $1.50

minimum charge.
.

Ruby Newman (Totem Pole B., Auburndale, Mass., March 7-8). -Nfeiv-

man got iair 1,600 turnout Friday at $1.35 couple lor $1,080, but lollowing
night only 1,000 barged through ^nowdrilts at same price lor gross of

$675; :

Bay Noble (Palace theatre. Ft Wayne, Ind., March 7-0). Excellent
$5,865, with strong opposition Irom basketball.
Terry Shand (Baymor B., Boston, March 4-6). Shand got 350, 40O and

550 In each ol three days lor lair gross ol $780 Admission 55c. ahd 65c.

Friday (7) Shand, coupled with local George Marshall in twin Raymov-
Playmor. band got okay 1,660 at .same. prices lor $996. Coupled to local

George- Harris in same sp6ts Saturday (8) -take was hurt by storm; l.lOO

at usual scale drew $660 take^

Tommy Tucker (Lyric theatre, Bridgepprt,, Conn.; March 9), Coupled
'

to comedian Henry Armetta, Tucker got lair $2,500 Irom 5,300 customers
at 44c-55c. Storm hurt.

Band Reviews

SONNY DUNHAM ORCH (14)

With Ray Kellogg, Corky Corcoran
Roseland Ballroom, Brooklyn

. This outfit is • SonnyV Dunham's
loUrth or filth attempt at leading his

own band, He now has a group that

may reach a prominent level if given
the opportunity ahd- il all goes well/

and the chance is supposed to be
lorthcPming via a stand at Frank
Dailey's Meadpwbrpok.

,

Dunham is the combP trumpet-
trPmbone player, a rare

,
guy inas

much as lew trumpeters make good
trombonists and vice versa. He was
outstanding in the Casa Lpm'a group
a few years back. Gathered his cur-

rent outfit on the Coast last summer,
Into the Roseland for a one-week
trial and is staying 10. • .

Dunham's horns are leading a hard
hitting, clean playing setup, of four
excellent saxes, goPd brass team of
three trumpets and / two trombones
and a'solid; but never intrusive set of
four rthythm. - Outfit gets off its

shaded, neatly tailored arraingements
with, enthusiasm and drive and keeps
things always moving at

.
this spot

Where the more jump a crew has the
better it's, liked.' Latter style is used
here almost exclusively, npt- by
choice but by the dictates of .a public
ballroom.
On the more boisterous drive num

bers the. brass, particularly . Dun-
ham's trUmpet, Is Inclined to scream
too loudly. It's not always in evi^
dence, , however, therelore not - a
really objectionable point. In break-
ing the pace, the outfit drops to a
level which allows the' leader to
break out his sock toned, clear bell
trumpeting shilt to trombone.
There are not many sweet tunes in
the band's books at the moment ;due
to the lact they're not needed ..here
and .the imcertainty ol the music
business' luture hits, but they'll have
to .be stocked to properly show off
Dunham's work on trumpet. Hot ar-
rangements don't do it, at least ' not
cpmmerclalljr.^ ,

This is the outfit which has as a
member the much discussed 16-year-
old' tenor man, Corky' Corcoran. He
plays a whale of a solo horn with
sock tone, and imiaginatlon, but ap-
parently has little llklhig loip sweet.
He should get acqalnted with sugary
melodies. Possibilitieis lor 'mass ap-
preciation 61. hLs talents would be
better and he then would be more
valuable to the band as whole.:
; Ray Kellogg, tall and taking a
nice appearance, handles vocals. He
doei 'em well. Wood..

be cut to meet the requirements ol
this spot. When it leaves, the instru-

'

mentation 'will bis upped by the ad-
dition of more brass.
Frank Bond handles lyricing, in

fine, style. His Voice fits the band's
work easily. Wood,

JElUtY WALD ORCHESTRA (13)
With Frank Bond
Chllds Spanish Gardens, New York
Sweet group serving up good

dancing tempoes, Jerry Wald's com-
bination has a lutuTe; It may not be
as bright as some ol the more ex-
pensively manned multi-pieced Put-
fits rtpw battling lor a toe-hold on a
bankroll, but the. grPUp is very satis-
lying as It is. and should build a
Ipllowing. In this spot lor several
months how it's to stay Indefinitely.

\Vald Is a clarinet playing, leader,
at the head ol a setup composed ol
five saxes, two trumpets and lour
rhythm. Outnumbering sax team, ol
course, labels the band's . style for
this, spot. On paper the quintet ol
reeds seems to be topheavy. In use
they're not, attention to voicing ward-
ing off the. tendency to outshine, the
rdst ol the instrumentation. Strong
rhythm helps, too. Trumpets, lor the
most part' are lost in the neat ar-
rangements, at least In the ones call-
ing lor: mute work, 'this is hot the
usual size ol Wald's crew. It had to

LIONEL HAMPTON'S ORCH (16)
Grand Terrace, Chicago.
Another Benny Goodman -bands-

rhan tias graduated to baton his own
aggregation. Lionel HamptPn has an
outstanding . colored orchestra, a
group which may and should become
one ol the top musical groups in this

country. '

: ,

That he Is already accepted as a
top musician and bandleader js indi-

cated by".the business he; has turned
in at the southslde nitery, a nitiery

which has been" a loser lor several
years and: which was dark until re-

lighted lor the Hampton engagement;
Hampton's group is excitpd and

effervescent They would rather play

than Pat, according to the -way they,

rip into their jive. They can stay up
on . the bandstand for hours at a

stretch and evidently enjoy thpr-.

oughly every minute ol it. The. boys
like to clown around among them-
selves musically and they get such a

hang out ol their musical duties that,

this . enjoyment is. imparted ,
to the

customers. •

For a xpiored band the HamptPn
orchestra is one ol the smoothest
groups in existence. Hampton uses

three violins arid these are electric-

ally amplified. The fiddles IgLvP the

entire band a soltness and clarity,

which is neat and gracPful. . .And yet

when it comes to banging out the

rhythm this group doesn't step back,

but rocks into the . breaks with

strictly, modern, rhythms. .

'.Hampton himself is top-notch at

the vibraphone. ' He is uriquestioii-

ably No. f man in that spot and 'M t-!

more music ; oUt ol the instrument

than was ever built into it. But not

only does he rip' off a load of stuff

with the hammers; but he ankles to

the back of / the bandstand to take

over the drums and comes through
with a remarkable, drum se.ssion. He
has a number called 'Bellboy' which
is an out-and-out killer, and Hamp-
tPn chops it down for a veally .oqwcr.

ful'jam bit, :
Gold.,
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. Buenos Aires, March 11.,

Cshift in: salfes policy tb. emphasize:

Its British origin is the first step be-

Ing taken by Bernard L, Taylor,

newly appointed .
general mjanager

for south America of the Odeon in-

terests. tJnlike RCA Victor, which

plugs . the fact thVt it is 'Industria

Argentina' of a> locial mariufacturer,

Odeoii is now stressing that 746 bl

Its 750 shares iarfe owned by the;. C6-

lunibia Graihophone Co.; Ltd;; of

Hayes, Middlesex, Fhgland, while the

four reinalning. shafces are heW. by,

local Britons. ^ ':. \ ; ;

Chahge of policy; according to

Taylor, wais due to the fact that many
considiei-ed the outfit a German one.

Odeon .traderfrnark was common oii

old-tirrie Geririan records- and a one-

time tieup with ParlopHbne—Euro-
pean makers of Viennese operetta

plattersr-added to the impression.

Publicity given fact that Odeon—
which presses discs for local release

via imported masters—intended to in-

cre2|se imports is taken by many ob-

servers as ah indication, of a general

anti-Nazi attitude .on the part of

customers. Few (5erman Arms still

selling Nazi-made goods stress the

fact but the English have done well

with their 'Buy British' drive, jiot

only in the large British community
' here but among the . general public.

Taylor said Odeon will also import
completely assembled Marconiphqne
radios. RGA imports' only a few
parts, for its sets; rest being locally

manufactured. Japanesermade rec-

ord players long sold here under
British names will be discontinued,

he added.
Taylor, fbr.merly managing direc-

tor in Paris of the Pfithe-Marconi
Co., said all German aindpro-Gefmari
employees in Odeoh offices here or

In Brazil and Chile would be dis-

missed at once in line with the Brit-

ish 109% policy.

DETROIT SYHPH'S PLUG

FOR OWN DECCA DISKS

Detroit, March 11.

Symphony Orchcstria here went in

for a little song plugging oh its fare-

;

well 'pop' concert of the year and
could just a^ well have used record-
ings; The Orch used., for its conclud-
ing. Saturday night-series a.progr^m
consisting entirely pf the music
Which it \had recently recorded for

" Decca, .
. :

.

Fact,- of coufs*. was called .to. the
•udience's, atteritipn, which'made one
fan ask, 'X thbiight theise "were .the

bpys^ igainst canned music?'

UNWITTING LIFT

But It Works Out As Good Word- of-

,

- .Boston, March 11. -

: .^^Swing aii.tl Sway the; Tommy Dor-
sey Way' was the heading for a series

of ads heralding; the. band'is appear-
iUice 9t ; Totem

. Pole : Ballrobm, Au-
hurndale, which. ;:an. old advertising

agency executive: thought was 'some-
thing original/

. Although .Hh.fi ballroim's manager,
Roy CJill, expected a boomerang on
Sammy Kaye's .much pubUcized tag,

he .was pleasantly : surprised that the

dance crowd picked it up for ia great

deal of discussion that added ^inuch

word-of-mouth advertising. :

Golden Gate Quart(6t - signed for

Okeb Records.

PASSES FIRST TEST

Ariodtstrdnr, ^Turned into ^ Ltiader,

: ; Okiy Jii 'Baltlqiore:':.:,';

Fbilowing; the debut of Henry
Armstrong as a bandleader, at the

Royal . theatr*, Baltimore, last .week,

during which the ex-fighter led Pph
Redman's band, it ^yas decided that

Armstrong had, possibilities a? a

leader. Accordingly the Snpoks
Russell crew, which Iledmari had
only recently taken Over, was let go.

Joe Glaser^ manager of Redman .and

Armstrong, will iBnancP the :b.uildipg

of an entirely hew outfit, which Red-

mani will have charge of, with Arm-
strong as nominal leader,: ,

Outfit is to begin - rehearsal In a

week or so and remain in practice

sessions for about a month.

JOKERS BILL

NAME BANDS

Detroit, March 11."

Nickel-inrthe-slot pix here have
taken to eniph^sizing the star angle

rather than the. jukebox end of the

business. In conjunction with the

first appearance here of Phonovision,

Don Kelsey; the Detroit ag^nt. rigged

tip a lobby standup display of or-

chestra leaders and sihgers featured

on th^ ^musical flickers.

.

Initial- machinie, which got 2;300

playings in its :
nine days at joey's

Stables, moved up in the world go-

ing into the swank Club Royale,

fancied by the carriage trade here.

The. lobby display of the nickel-

odeon box's stars. >yeht along.

With local—ordinance > for ma-
chines' control b^g: drawn up, the

operators are seeking to have them
licensed as theatrical, exhibits,': sub-

ject to the same police control as

theatres, rather than as music or

coin machines.

Morgan Crew in Double

Spill, May Breaks Leg

'.; Hollywood, March 11.

• .Russ Morgan made i.ieo-mile jump
from Liibbpck, "Tex., for his first Hol-

lywood engagement at the Palladium
Crew playing 6he-nighters.. enrpute

from Florida, to the Cloast twice was
dyertaken by misfortune. One of the.

cars" in- the caravan cracked up and
bUrhed in South Carolina and the

band truck went. over an
,
embankr

iheht in Chibley. Fla, Most .of the

instruments had to be replaced.

Johnny May, drummer, .suffered a

broken leg in the.'flrst mishap and
will be hospitalized in Dothan, Ala..

for weeks. ; - - -

Lou Mihdiinf Joins CBS

Lou Mindling. joined . the CBS
Artists .

Bureau Monday (10) , as a

salesman; H€ recentlj'. bowed out -of-

Music Corp. of America with, which
he also sold talent.

Idea of setting up his own pub-
licity office, which Mindling had in

mind when he left MCA,, has been
dropped.
He wjll be CBS v.p. Herb Ro.sen-

thal's aidej on radio,: cafcst lecture

bureau, etc.

MAKE FACTUAL SURVEY OF WAX BIZ

B'way Bow March 26

: New , orchestra composed of seven

sets . of twins, being rehearsed: cur-

rently in New York, will debut at

tthe Arcadia Ballroom on Broadway.

March 26, . it will be managed' by
Joe. Galkiii, manager of Tommy
Tucker. Band will be under the

leadership of the Beverly Twins,
who won't play, but who will han-
dle vocals. They're tenors^ :

Pair claim they spent se-yen years
matei-ializing their idea of a band
composed of twins. Idea itself is hot
new. It has been attempted by oth-
ers in« the past, but such a unique
complement was found almost im-
possible to gather.

McFarland Twins Is the only
statldard band currently, headed by
only one set of carbon copies; -

A. F. M. President Wants Data for Presentation to

;
V Seattle Convention in June—Petrillo's TriendlyV

Stance Towards Discers^^^^^^^^ /

n
Hince a

. : Joe Reichraan was' indicted Friday
(7) afternoon. The indictment was
returned on charges that he 'mur-
dered' a .string of pop tunes on the

stage of Loew's State theatre, where
his band is now playing. That's only

pne of the many
.
pranks playfully

perpetrated on the leader during a

luncheon in his honor at Ole Olsen's
'4-40' Club, New Yprk. Olsen (and.

Johnson), on a busman's holiday
from 'Hellzapoppin;' took an active

hand.

Spread was - arranged by Reich-

man's manager, Freddie Packard, and
helped toward fulfillment by his own
p.a. and praisers fromi Wm. Mprrls
agency and Victor Records, who
book and record Reichman's band.

Idea was to celebrate a 'record

breaking, week' at the State and
'record breaking* record sales, both
ideas* of course, a result pf wishful

thinking. At any rate the gag gave
people attending an opportunity to

do what :many a record reviewer has
yearned for—to bounce a couple of

platters off a bandleader'^ noggin.

Before the shindig started worn discs

wer« distributed, to be smashed on

Reichman's head (record
,
breaking

luncheon, get it). Fortunately, some-
body had the foresight to scout up a

football helmet for him to wear. Un-
fortunately he suffered a slight cut

on the nose from a flying splinter. .

Reichman was then 'convicted' on

the above mentioned charges and
sentenced to be burned. He was
strapped . into an 'electric chair'

rigged up beforehand then shielded ^

from,view while a specially prepared

recording gave a detailed, account of

the event. Disc provoked a flock of

belly . laughs in its repeated devia-

tions from the job at hand.

Reichman's band has been given

a term contract by Victor Records
as result, of the :gpod :xeceiRtion;.ac-:

corded the outfit's initial - fourv -sides.;

They yyere -t«ts.

Appointment of Ben Selwin, vice-

president of- Associated Music Pub-
lishers (Muzak, etc.), as a paid cpmr

.

inissioner : to . prob.e the . entire . re-

cording: field; oh : direct assignment
from James C. Petrillp, American
Federation Of Musicians preisident,

is primed expressly for the cprfec?
tion : of 'evils' and the creation of

added employment. It does not in-

terfere \yith -Selyin's; duties as re-

cruiting chief of Muzak, etc.,: but. at
the same time places, :at the helm of

this jPbj. a man who is., cdngenitally

sympathetic to the recording busi-

ness.

: While intended as a searching,
exploratory- job, PetrUld wanted to

manifest
,
thusly that he's, not against

the 'phonograph . waxers. It's :merely
that ways and means must be foiind

to offset uhemplpymeht. Further-
more; the . extension ; of the jukebox
field, makes this neciessary right now.
:. Petrillo wants Selyin's findings.: for

the June 9 .AFM" convention in Se-
attle.

.
•:.

. :/.:: ,:
;...

Selvin's analysis, at first blush;
will keynote One optimisticvthought
—that the war J|ias created a mini-
mum of foreign masters or 'mpthers,'

so that foreign , works need now be
recorded in America. He doesn't ad-
vocate any embargo on foreign talent,-

if some prominent foreign artists,

were tO make any ..distinguished

works on wax, and theh" re-pressed
in

,
America, but the war has autp-

matically curtailed that not Only on
the continent but also in England.
The exchange of masters among

companies has always been a sore

spot to the U. S. musicians, on the
theory this eleminates their talents

from the sound-rooms.
The AFM's last convention re-

sulted in four resolutions': Nwhich

could, if enforced, .automatically
kayo all recording. However, the
administration of thiese resoliitiona

was suspended until a fabt-findihg

report was submitted. Hence the
Selyin job, as special commissioner,
for which he will be paid. He \viil

draw on ;assistants'. from', the AFM
executive council and the sundry
Ipcals to aide him. :-

.
'. '{:

' Selvin, as a recbl-ding maestro, is

uniquejn the busihe.ss. , He. has fnade
more records : than

:
anybpdyi His

'Dardariella' waxing for Columbia
in 1919 was the first pop dance
recprd to sell over 1,000,000 platters.

He has' been with eVery major re-

cording company, as artist arid sur
pervising executive. . At one time
he waxed under nine different names
for -nine .different companies, includ-

ing outfits like : Banner, i Ernersoh,
Regal, Perfect and' bthers now hon-
existent.

: It's thus agreed that his

sympathies .will be with :the re-'

cording companies v he will probe
into of whose mpdus operaridi nriuch
is admittedly, 'rotteii,* so far as mu-
sician-employment . : concerned.
The. AFM -recognizes this- by only
having Issued recordinp licensjes. to

the diskers until June 30, on' a six-

month basis, instead of an annual
license.

Decca Inks Marsala

. Joe Marsala band of nine pieces,

including harpist Adele Girard,
Marsala's Wife, has been signed- for

Decca Records.
Miss Girard is also in the Broad-

way revUe 'Crazy With the Heat.'

Deacon Moore on WLW

.- ^Cincinnati, jylarch li;" :

Carl (Deacon) Moore, who lately

.

dropped put as maestro of a road

band; With wah-wah music, ;to join

the (Zr.osley staff with 'the, intention

.of building, popularity via ;his Oz-
arks drawl and "wit, kicked' off last

w.e^k, on a heW WLW weekly half-

hour series, starting at- 10:3Q .p.m.;

EST. .

--;•
: ...'

'
'

Scripting of. screwball corhedy for

Mbpre . in ,the new
.
series, dubbed

"The Squeakin' Deacon,' . is by
Latham Ovens, WLW's top

.
fun

writer. • Moore continues tb swing
the baton; for the prche,stra] parts;

LuPille NornMn. contralto;
: and Ron-

hie Mansfield, tenOr, are his vocal,

supports. Ken . Peters . does the an

nouncing.

JOE REICHMAN
*'T/ie Pagliacei of the Piano**

CURRENTLY

Victor Records—--' ;;

Walter- Winchell's Or-
chids to "I Hear a
Rhapsody."

D b r o t h::Y. -Kilgallen's

.

Gold Stars to "I Hear
a Rhapsody."

'Variety'-^ .

'

."One of Reichman's.
iirst records lor. victor,

'Rainbows/ should be
a

.
good seller. . It has

line points for any
category;".

.

' ATEST RELEASE . . .

VARIATIONS IN G"

tOEVrS STATE
NEW YORK V

Week March 14ih

State Lake, ChiMgo; Hi.

.
Week March 21 at

Orpbeum, Mianeapelis, Minn.

ONE NIpHTERS—"Joe Reich-

man hasn't been here in some

time. He drew neat 1,700

-rooters Friday and 2,400 Sat-

urday."

(Totem . Pole Ballroom, Auburndalci
' Mast., Feb. 28-Mar. 1st; from Va-

riety, Mar. 5tK).
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. jlinmy Dorsey; (Atnapola'-'ptfiiniK MarU^ !(Deco» .36290)

}

Machihe .ahd cplmter sales ^^a^^^^

fdF any use iti. thie dual teinpoe^ playing aiid the yocalling of Bob Eberle

«nd, H^len .
O^iCpiirtell. Sberle balUds early; with . tango background, then

the girV does a rhythftiic .
versi^^^ . Reverse -is. listehable : bjllad, Eberle

lyticing^;- f;''^
'

.
.•

^7'''' '

jiarry Janieai ISit EH'-'Llttie BIt of Heaven* (ColUB^^
Botl^: sides highly, recommehde 8: work than can' easily prove

the impetus . to push James to the level ;his ability
.
deserves; Side is; ^

trumpet solbj-: with, effective background, a job which captures . all the
possibilities in the istfoiig melody. ,Itll be played over and ovet-, ' Reverse
is strong, too, an Irish melody ''neatly arranged and playeid. '

'

: . : ; ,

Tommy. Dorsey Vlrds of FeaiherVl^^. Always You' (ylctpr. 27345) ..

Neithet: side wiU help Dorsey or the. tunes^ Which are Jtr'om Bing Crosby's
jieyr, ftlni. 'Feather* ijs poorly arranged and" played. ' Conme Haihes Vbcal^.

liacking isn't much better,: split by subhornial Frank Sinatra .vocal.
. V ,

Glenn Miiier 'Dreamt Dwelt Ha^^ (Bluebird: 11063)

. {^either Will exiite jnuch tea pt HiUer'a natural,push. First

Is labelled a .Miller special^ Itfs.'a. neat theme, /well , played/, b'u It spins

on and Pn without anything much happehing. Tempo jumps. Reverse! is

typical Miller ballati of good tune.
,
Ray .Eberle vocals poorly.

.
Artie Shaw 'This b RPmanceVPyramidV(VfGt6r

.27343)
'

,'Pyraitiid* is side VictorJS talking up,' fRomance' should iet. the attpritipri;

It's strong for commercial.usp, along With Shaw's recent 'Daticing In Dark,'
both; powerful versions of .highly regarded .melpdieSi: No vPcaL 'Pyra-
mid' is'fine, .well played, Jbut abpye average acceptance.

Eddy Dacbln/^Jenny'-'My Ship* (Col^^^

.
Far piBf piichin's usual style, 'Jenny is a. capabiis item; Paced somewhat

along lin^is of Duchin's ^Moanin' Low'^ in early passages, /Vocal by June
Rpbbins and chortu Widens it to a spiritual style, - Good listening. . Back-
ing is .av«rage, suhg by Bob Gately. ; Both tunes from rriusical 'Lady in

- Dark.!.:- . -v.?

threie . to four
.
^years . for a young

outfit to geit into the big money.

.
. Nalorar Singier

: Following closely on Bradley .iit

the jnomeht is Vaughn Mpbxoe, iah-i.

pther Morris .
band: that is fast bfe-

comihg established as a strong favor-

ite. Mbhroe, presehtly playing at

thp Terrace ; Room, .
Hotel Statler;

Bbston, Was spotied , as a big name
possibiUty ,;ih; Miami last Winter.

What :theh irivpresisecl • Alexahdeir;

stronigly Ayas -that .
Monroe's band

was the first In many yeairs Whpse
leader -Was a rfeal singer, .art au-

thentic vp.calistiv r^ than a

crponer.; Alexander:, believed- .that

Monroe, ;as the first leader with, a

real 'voice since Riiss Cblurhbo^ was
destined to gp places.' That Mprris'

;

backing , of these two banids Was
amply justified, is perhaps best siib-,

stantiated by ifact that iii the Mar-
tin Block poll of .10 most popular

bands only two new names: have re-

cehtly appearedr-Vaughn Monroe
and'.'Wiil. Bradleiy;

;Contlnaed
.from pae^

;.''Mpnrpe .:E'xtehde<fl-,
'

: -
"

. '
. .

Bostbn, :March 11. .

Vaughn Monroe's eight-week stay

at Hotel,Statler. Bostpn, ended Feb.

23, but cpritract Was extended, in-

definitely because b'f. fine business.';

Montpe isn't .'wprtying that he . will

Ipse
.
any men due . tp army drait,

since, ail of his boys carry high num-
bers, inciucling himself.

ApriL
.
^at may brliig ASCAP mu-

sic back on the crosscouhty hetwprks.

even soPner than that is a separate

contract made by the Mutual Net-

work; • Mutual ' has . already ap*;

proached ASCAP pii the subject,

while ASCAP's radio .committee ;and

other broadcasting interests have
been exchanging letters in what the
cpinmittee's members describe, as "a.

most friendly spirit,' Bitterness on
both sides, seems tb be decidedly on
the wane and the atmosphere is liow

one of business rcien girding for . a

spell of hard bargaining.

As far as NBC and Columbia are

doncemed no overt; move toward
engaging . ASCAP- in hegbUatiPns on
their own accpunt Is expected until

. after the board of directbrs.'Pf the

National- Association Pf Broadcastr
ers holds the meeting which is sched-

uled to open this Monday (17) and
run through Friday (21). This gathr

erihg . will consider not only the

ASCAP situation but the N.A.B.'s

proposed policy toward the Federal
Communications Commission's mpn-
opoly. inveistigation, Hints have come
from' the . U. S. Department pf Jus-

tice that action oii the commission's

findings, may be expected in April.

Progress to Date
.

Mufual's contacts with ASCAP so

far have not had anything to do with

the WPrking out of a basis for a con-

tract.. This will likely be token up
today (Wednesday) when Alfred

J. McCosker, head of WOR, New
York, and chairnian of the Mutual
board, and. Fred Weber, Mutual gen-
eral manager, hold their scheduled
meetihg with the ASCAP radio com'

mittee. Last Friday (7) ASCAP re

ceived a visit frbni E. M. AntriVn,

of WGNi Chicago, arid secretary

tfeasurei' »of Mutual, 'and Louis; C,

raldwell, /Mutual .general coimseV
What may play no small part in

the ;
expediting of settliement agree

ments between NBC and Columbia
and ASCAP is V the ^interpretation

that the Department of Justice 'gives

to the clauise; in /the: BMI ; decree
which deals With the date of effec-

tiveness of. the payment at the hetr

work source:; provision. F'aragraph
V>of the ,3Jia decree states that the
latter proyisp (payment at the liet

work . sourcie) 'shaU not; be(SSme~6f:
festive until, nine nibnths after, the

eiffectiye date of th.e..other pirpyisipns'

in paragraph dealing .with the yari-

oiis bases Pf statlpn ppinpensatipii
lor music, • Biit the ; Very next seii-

tence in F'aragraph .V speaks of BMI
comihg' into court 20 days. after, the
ASCAP decree has been signed so
that the restriaihts and requirements
Ih; the BMI decree are substantially
identical with those Imposied upon
ascAp.^:

Auditing
ASCAP's decree requires that U

start connecting the. fee at .the source
within a period pit 90. days from the
date of the decree's effectiveness:

ASC^AlP's decree became an^ order of

the court last Tuesday (4) and the
expiration of ;the SO day period
falls on 'Juife 2. At BMI the cbnteii-

tion is made/that it doesn't hs^ve to.

start cpllectihg frpm the networks
on netwpirk" businesis for nine mioiiths/

with the result . that BMI' is accept-
ing license .renewals, as; effective

April 1, on the old basis.
. BMI: has

again asked the network to lend it

a .. hand in obtaining contract re-
newals, by calling . the attentiPn o£
affiliated statiPns to the imminence,
of the expiration date (March 31) of
thisir present contracts.

Sentiment, within ASCAP . Is that
the way should be cleared for con-
tracts, to be. consummated by radip
as expeditiously as possible. To that:
end ASCAP's radio committef bias

been cautioned by the ASCAP board
to; refrain from personalities and
oratipns ;on extraneous matters dur-'
ing the /negotiations and to maihtain
ah. air of business decorum at all

times. . It is understood that Gene Buck
will not take ah active ' part in the
functions of the radio committee even:
though he is a member of it by vir-
tue of his office. The ASCAP radio
committee as it Is hoW. set up con-
sists of Gustave Schirmer,' John
O'Connor, Oscar . Hammerstein II,

Irving Caesar, John G. Paine and
E. G. Mills.

'

From Scratch
sContlhued from page 37;

v.
; .W-urlitzer^ Omaba ;

Omaha, March 11: ,

Evidence of the: extent to -which
the juke box business has grown is

shown in the . establishment here pf

a jobbers^ headquarters by Wurli.t-

zerV ShPwrboms .attractively hbused*
displays all of the Wurlitzer line,

established exhibit : for wholesalers
and jobbers.

Cesana's Jive Concert

Mildred Balleyj swing singer,

Walter Gross, CBS staff pianist, and
Larry Taylor, vocalist recently with
Charlie Barnet's prchestra, . will take
part In a Town Hall, N. Y., concert
of 'original cbmpositipns. for the
American dance oirchestra;' Session
is being put on by Otto Cesana and
his band tpmorrow night (Thursday).
;/ Singers and Gross will alternate

with Cesana'5 outfit, the program of
instrumentals and vocals being under
the commentary, bt Dick Gilbert.

On the Upbeat

.. Don .Hammond, tenor sax, out of
Larry Clinton',

.
jpins Jiriimy Dorsey

next week replacing Herbip Hay-
mer's spot with Jimmy Dprsey.

Dick Todd recorded six sides last

week with The Bielles, femme; quar-
tet He's on

.
Bluebird.

Agency, yirtiially liyed with the
band. Agency paid, all the band's
obligations. Working on union scale
-While : it was . still unknown all

Bradley band
; transpprtatlon was

psid by the office. Agency commis.
siohs; too/ were waived and other
costs paid While the band was
young. Cost of operating the band
'exceeded the scale by $2Q0 to $300:

\yeekly. ;it cost thie Mprrjs Agency
tiiousahds of /doUiirs id build, and
hold the band; together..;

T^e : anibitiPn ofK alilhPst every
.
young bahdileader is.to .Create a dis
tinctive style. It's a tough jot). But
Alexander didn^t ittbrry about style,

as "such/ . ;Most importaht. ; in / his
opinion, is' muiicianShip, If a.

band/ is cpmpbsed of fine players,;

ably led/ and '" provided with : iieyer
arTangements, then style Will- develpp
naturjally. Here a;gain ;Hradley serves,

.as an illustratibn. The group never
specializes in extreme : jazz. Yet
Bradley/ plays, :''l)C'ogie/ wpogieV au-
thentically. The band made; a hit by
going a/ little extreme. /

Number believed .largely t tespbn-
sible fbt" putting Bradley over Was
'Beat Me Daddy, Eight tp thevBai*,'

of Which mbre than 100,000, record-
ings have been sold, .^rangertient
was so lengthy ; two sides , of a ;disc

had tPibe; used/ 'Scrub Me Mama,'
new ;Br?^dley .recording, looks iike

a strong riinner-up tp 'Beat Me.'/
In 18 months Bradley has under

these, conditions made: double the
progress of any other young band.
For it usually . takes anywherei .froin

,

Harry James cut ' a double faceid,

10-inch platter for. Columbia, using
his 'Sonata Moderne' in different
tempos/

Charlene Day new vocalist With
Al Kavelin band. •

l;

Abe Lyman band goes west for a
stay at ;the Palladium, Los Angeles,
starting either May 19 or June 4.

Tommy Dprsey/Anishes a stand at

the Metropolitan theatre, Prbvidence,
March 21. at 10:30 .p;m,, boards a
plane and. ;flies with his band tb NeW'
HaVen where the biitflt wiU play at

a benefit for N. •H. m;usician'5 . local.

; .Ciieck into .thie record s^les of the cvu-rentiy .No. .1. song, Trehesi/ shows

that Artie iShaw's Victor, version ii the most; powierful seller. It hia4; been

his best side, frbih; the i)oint.;bf sales;, 'since his . release of 'Bejjin the

Beguine' .several years ago. And it completes a^.curipus coincidence.
'

" 'Beguine' originally brpught Shaw's pld. Jump .band/ tP. attehtioh./startihg

(he p.utflt on a ride to the top: of the band heap:
;;
Release Was his very first

on, the Bluebird label. ' 'FrPnesi,' the; first tune ^made by.- his. heW; 23-piece:

band and the first record. o)t his stuff to be: released on the Victbr label, is

crbAvdihg: 'Beguine' in sales. Seldom; does ..a/ band hits

. in the course bf a caireer, .let alpne making tWo clicks as /initial issues pn
two separate labels.

-

'/ •
: /,/

'• :
. .

. /,

/Shaw's 'Beguine' is' taking a new lease on/ life. It is being reviv^;lh
the coin machine^! in the east, 'r / .' •'

. /:

Glenn Miller isn't ris.kihg: the antipathy pf thieatre- pperato.rs, this year
on his swing arbiind the theatre and/pne-night circuit. - He is/originating,

his Chesterfield ciggie broadcasts : from the - stages, of/ tlie various houses
he plays, rather ...than from outside. Bandleader ..aroused much/ ire iast

surnnjer by allowing his: spPnsors tq^Pld the .brpadcasts :ln the largest

availaijle hall in eaqh city lie did a theatre date, which, .of cpurse,^re^^

agaiiist the/b.p. take pf; the theait-e b'eCaiise of the free adrnissiph tp .the

broadcasts. /:.: .I.'-: '
V^' .•.'/; '.^v^ •'.,:

Band. did its air sho.w frpih-the stiage of 'the Shuberl . theatre, Cincinnatii
last week, and is currently at" the Palace theatre, Cleveland. Palace,
Colunibus and the Fox, Detroit are to follow. One of the biggest howls
against/the. band's bToadcasting tactics of . last season' came from the. Fox:
house,."'- ' ' '\-^ y.::: .

:-'..':^/; -..• /•.;'..• • / -

./Wm. Morris agency's/New York an'd Chfcago;bahd departmients ran into
Pne of 'those infrequent mixup of." signals, last Week and as , a result Will
Bradley's band camfe clpse to no^t showing up 'for a- scUeduied. date. Seems
tiie.Chi group; set Bradley, for a .ohe-ni March 4 iat a .theatre- in
South Bend;

.
Ind.,: but sbniehbw the outfit land the. N. . Y; offibe were, not

notified. Result was that the band,: on its :way ..eaSt frbm dates in the
Chi territory, had to be flagged off a train in thei early hours of Tuesday
morning and motbred. ba^^

. / : . . / , . .

/ Bradley and Ray.McKiniey, cp.-leader,.had floWn ihtp N. Y.: ahead of the.
outfit: ifor. confeyehces.:; They hbpped a plane and kefpt the appointment on:
schedule. ..

Tony Pastor's NBC broadcast from the Lincoln hotel, New 'York, late
Thursday (6) night was throWn ihtd 4 bit of an unrpar by a rare happen?
ing during one of the band's specialty numbers. PastPr has had success
pn stage; and Bluebird recprds with a tune called 'Paradiddle Joe.'

/

Tune is one .that spotlights heayy and high speed drum gymnastics by
drummer Johnny Morris arid during .this particular playing: of it Morris/
hammered his heads sp heavily; that, one.pf the drums, burst With a bang..
Threw the few remaining, minutes of the session into, a. broken up affair,

it seemed to choke the annpuncer.

on Coin-Machines

(.Recorfis below ore : erdbbinp
.
most nicfcels this iveek in jukeboxes

throughout the cotintTi/, ds fepprted by operatprs to -Variety/ Names
of more than one band or vocalist, after the title indicates, in order of
populariiy,

.
whose .riaordinga are being played. . Figures and names in

Vdrenthesis ttidicate the number p/ tiicefcs each song; has been in th9

listirigs and respective publishers.)

Babbles Becker opened indefinite
engagemient Friday (.7) at Merry-Gp-
Rourtd,.. Pittsbiiirgh,; .'replacing- Eddie
Camden

:
Putfit, ;;which goes; to the

Grande^ Ballrpom in :Detrpit/ -

Brad Hiint band pulls out: pf Pitts-

burgh this week /for. .some southern
:,college - dates arid a retuirh tp the
TantiUa (iardens/ih Richmond, Va.

.: Baro<i .Elliott's option at William
Penn Hotel's Chatterbox, iPittsburgh,
picked up for four additional week's;
dittP that, of . Paul Pendarvis at
Casino/Pitt./

..
Everett .Small, has joined / Har.bld

Auitin^s brch, Buffalo,' In Vocal berth.

Joan::Marsh, with /Stuart SCott'fi,

crew, Buffalo,
;

forming . all-girl

rhumba combo.

Hahk: Freeman; tenor with Tony
Pastor, Inducted: : intP Arniy Jast
week. '•

1. Frenesi ( 10) ' (Southern )

2. I Hear a Rhapsody (9) (BMI). .

.

3. Yes, Darling Daughter (9) (Feist).

4. Stardust (9) (ftills). ... ;

6,. There'll Be Sbme^ Changes Made
(Marks) /..;../.. /

6. Santa; Fe Trail (8) (Harms).

,

7, One i Love." (2). (Foi-ster).

8. iiiay I Neye'r LPVe Again (1) (BMI)

.

.9v San. Antonio Rose (1 ) (Bierlin ) /

10. Memory of a Rose (l); (S'-B) !

( Artie Shaw. : . . ,\, . . * .. Victor

I Woody Herman...... .DecCa

Jimmy Dprsey.
Charlie Barnet,
Al Donahue. . .

.

Dinah Shore. .,

f.. . , . . . Decca
. . . .Bluebird
........Okeh.
....Bluebird

(3)

(Dinah Shore. ....

Glenn Miller...,,

Andrews Sisters..

( Tommy Dorsey.

.

( Artie Shaw. . ...

.

Ted.Weems. ..> ..

Benny Gpodman.
"Vaughn Monrp'e.;
Gene: Krupa.

.:

;. .Bluebird
..Bluebird.

.,;.De'cca

.....Victor

./...Victor

. .. . .Decca
, .Columbia
. .Bluebird
/.Columbia

.....Decca:Bing Crosby. . ...

Sammy Kaye ......... Victor
Giiy Lombardo.

.
,'. . . , .Decca

Dick •Jurgens. ..

,

. , ;:. . ; . Okeh/
Kate smith. . . / . . ;/Columbia

(Tommy Dorsey ... ../. Victor;

I Ella. Fitzgerald. . . 1 . :<Decca

tfob: .Chester. . . . . . , Bluebird
/ChariPteeri . . ./. .Cplumbia
Ginny l^imms.. . . . /. . . .Okeh
Ted -Weems ... . . . t . . Decca':

fBihg
Crosby ... .Decca

Gray Gordohi..;... .Bluebird

Bob. Wills V i . .

;

'.

i . . / / Decca

( Sammy .kayie . /. /.. . . . / Victor :

Jimriiy ' Dorsey../. . .Decca
Glenn Miller". . . . . /; Bluebird

'^^'^

DISKiS GAINING FAVOR
(Tftcse recprdinflfs are divecap beUno th& first W in poptUdritm but

vrpwing in tlemand on; tft* «pfn m
/;/'^ ':..j ^fBeavWain

Hello Ma* I bone It 'Again (Rpbbins)/.. . .

...Victor.

.Decca
.Bluebird
Colitmbla:

Amappla (M^rks);.,;;. ;.,..;..'.,,

It .All Comes Back to Me Npw: (BJMil)

.

Sprreritp (Sputhetn) . /^

.

: ..:/..//..

6h, Look at Me Now..;..» • • • « I

Dancing in Dark.,,

Music Masters..... • -• « f • • • • » • • • • a • r* •

i

jSlla Fitzgerald . . .

Mitchell Ayres. . :

Orrih Tucker/. . .

Jimmy ;porSey . .;.

! Eddy buchin, .
.

,

Gehe Krupa, /,>/ .

.

W;obdy/Herman.

Tommy Dorisey,. /. . /.Victor

,

Wppdy Herman.;.-.. .;Decca.

Bob Chester. ... . . . .Bluebird

Artie Shaw. ... . .. . ... .Victor

Harry James . . . . . ;.Columbia i

;..;piecpa

.Columbia

.Columbia

iii.Decca
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NAB RAPS ANn-

. Aiiio^^^^ approved by th« ASCAP board last

week were the reduirtiona in salary accepted by Geni Buek,,!!. C.

Mills and John G. Painev Salafies of the first two. w^^ from;

$'50,0(M) to $35,000, while P'aine's annual stipend underwent ,a 10% drop,

or from $27,500 to $24,750. : ' -K'/ . .'

As for. thee changes In the Society?s bylaws thete Is a strong move-
ment not only to elect four. writers and four publishers, to the bodrd

each year but to. leave It to the. membership to pick the organization's

officers. Including the president. Those advocating ;the latter amend-
ment are of the; opinion that Buck wpuld: be retaihed for the presi'!-

.

dehtlal post'sinyway but. they feel : that 1he/i^ be

permitted to control aU 'ielective assignments so that the Society's inner

conduct could be considered 'dembcrati(4 frdm top to bottom. /

Suggestions From Rank^ File May

BeAskedto

The ASGAP^ board, of .directors: his

lield severai irneetings 'during, the

past week In an effort to expedite

the adoption: of the internal, changes

as required under the consent de^

cree with the Federal governm|ent

At one of last Week's meetings the

board approved the ways and means

committee's recommendations .lor

slashes in the Society overhead.

' Special committee, . which the
' board appointed to prepare • by-law
revision's, is headed by Louis Bern-
stein. This committee consists not
only of two writers and two pub-
lishers ieach from, the ASGAP board

. but a writer and publisher each from'
the rank and file of the membership.
The writers and other publisher
named directly from the board are

Otto Harbach and George Meyer
and Gustave Schifmer, while the
publisher from the ranks is Edwin
H. (Buddy) Morris, and the writer,

Stknley Adanis.

This special committee proposes to

extend an IhvitEition to the member-,
ihip to submit suggestions for the by-
law, changes with the purpose o.f

averting any charges later that the

. job was done from the inside and
without allowing the membership to

express its preferences and opinions.

After .the by-laws committee has
. complieted its task .it will submit a
list of recommended by-laws to the
ASCAP board, which in turn will in?
struct the prez, Gene Buck, to call a

general meeting of the members, for

ratification. Fact that a committee
includes noii-members of the board
constitutes, a radical dcparturie for

ASCAP and the move is interprieted

In some membership__quarters as

pointing to the probable s^doption of

similar representation on the writers'

. classification committee.
'

BUYS SONG BY CABLE

Thanks Mr. Rooseyelt': Taken by
.'Louis Dreyfai

Lpndph, Feb. 15.

'Bfert Feldman's 'Thanks Mr. Roose-
velt,^ sung over the air, which has
hot yet been published in England,
has been bought for America by
Loiiis Dreyfus for Harms-Chappell
after hi first heard It 6n the air.

Deal was closed from New York by
cable.

This is first. Instance of song hav-
ing been bought for America prior

to. Its publication here.'

FEIST VICTOR IN

lAR6ARItA'

fe^IersR^rteilMASC^

Of BMrrCitshiMi^^
ASCAP Had Charged Many

Stkte Laws Were Authored
by Broadcasters -r- Some
of Legislators Hav« Per-

sonflil Bias Against Soci^^^^^

FROHLIGH TESTIFIES

$1217,500 Suit by 14

Songwriters vs. Radio:

NBC;CBS,l»HIandNAB

Suit for damages totaling $1,217;-.

500;. arising out of the radipnASCAP
battle, has; been - started .against

broadcasting parties. Bringing the
: action are; 14 songwriters, of whom
13 recently filed a complaint with the
Federal Commonications Commission
charging that, the radio chains' and; a
number of their affiliated stations
are hot serving In the public . Inter-

est, convenience and necessity.

Defendants iii ^ the action being
brought before tHe New . York
suprenie court are NBC, CBS, BMIv
the National Association of Broad-
casters, and a. number of directors
of each compiany. Papers have .been
served on theih notifying them of
the siiit," which is; being handled for
the tunesmiths by the law firm of
Darii & Winter. Robert Daru filed

the writers' FCC petition also.

Details of the 5U|tv will not be
• available until compl'aint is filed with
.
the court, but it was learned that it

; is • not . -a copyright infringement
iaction. Complaint is understood to

be more than 50 pages long. Qleffer
bringing the suit whb was; not in-

cluded in the FCC petition is George
Whiting. AH 14 plaintiffs are ASCAP
members except Frank Madden^

Copyright protection for a «ong
title assumes certain secondary sig-

nificances, it . was established anew
in last week's N. Y. sup):eme court
decision anent,- the 'My- Margarita'
case, that it's only after the words
have become familiar to the public

that one can protect the title. It's

been held before, and . now reaf-

firmed, that the. copyright protec-

tion, per se, of the English language,

is not possible, . A title of a song,

book, play, scenario or any o^her lit-

erary work takes on added, values

only after the work becomes popular.

In the Roy Music Co. versus Feist

case, howeyer, there was a question

in 'that Rpy's 'Margair ita' song," It was
shown, had 6,000 ASCAP perform-
ances In 1935, and it was a standard
isieller. Feist's. 'My Margarita,' how-
ever, according to Its attorney, Ju-

lian T; Abeles, was; made an even
more popular song, and did not nec-
essarily trade on the popularity or

repute , of any predecessor number.
Abeles, in fact; produced 213 ibther

songs with .the word Margarita

therein, isb books with, ditto, and sortie

75^ sonjg folios also .utilizing the

French, Italian, Portuguese, English

or . other variations! of the spelling;

.MargSrieta, MargOierlta,: etc. •

Roy's argument was that Mrs.

Maria Grever, authO.r - of .'Ti-Pi-Tin-

(Feist hit ) had been Induced by Hor-.

ace Heidt, her sponsor, to write an-

pther tunei - which ; she called 'El

Charro,' literaljy 'The Gowboir.'

However, .Walter Hirsch, who. iet a;

ne'iiv lyric to. 'Charro,! Tetitled- it "^My

Margarita,' , to' v;hich Roy Music ob-

jected,; claiming it infringed on a

nanfie' they had previously built up
in value. Incidentally,- Mrs, Oliver

B. La Freniere, Wife of the head/0f
Roy -Musio Co., authorized . the air

iegediy infringed upon tune.
•

'

'

By HABRT PAUL ;

.. Boston, March H.
f

Harold E. Fellows, general man-
ager of WEEI,. threw a bombshell
into the anti-ASGAP hearing at .the

State House here (5) when he" stated
that the

. Massachusetts Stkte. Broad-
casters Coihmittee were opposed to
the bills becauseVthey ' were 'uncpn-
stitutiprial .and would be detrimental
tp all concerned.' This stateinent
came after John Paihe; general maii-
ager of ASCAP and general counsel
LPuis p. Frohlich declared that the
National Association of Broadcast-
ers, the National Broadcastinjg Co.
and Columbia Broadcasting System
wer^ behind these bills seeking to
regulate and tax musical copyrights.

Fellows' brief remark came two
minutes before the joint legislative
committe'fe on constitutional law ad-
journed for lunch. In a talk, with
this 'VARiETv reporter later, Fellows
explained that as. chairman of the
Broadcasters Committee, he had
been Instructed, to make the state-
merit after the representatives of 20
radio stations had met in Worcester
(4) and unanimously voted to op-
pose the three bills.

'N.A.B, and the networks had ab-
solutely .nothing to do with these
bills,' said Fellpwsi: 'No major radio
interest would ever want anything
to do with state bills.'

Frolich's .Contention

E. E. Hill, WTAG, Worcester, and
W. T. Welch, WSAR manager, ap-
peared with Fellows.

Frolich had previously contended
that N.A.B. was behind similar bills

in 34 states and now . in Massachu-
setts. 'These bills duplicate func-
tions which the Federal Copyright
Law now protects,' he said. "The, his-
tory of ASCAP Is full of litigation,'

he continued. 'AH these bills intro-

duced are unconstitutional. They
hot only impinge upon, but destroy
the copyrights of , the members of
ASCAP.'
When Rep. Michael J. Neville

asked Paine if it were true that
ASCAP ::asked for $9,000,000 from
radio, which Paine denied. Rep.
Harry Kalus remarked^ 'It would be
worth it to get some of that junk,
off the. air.'

R. W. Rome, New England man-
ager for ASCAP, outlined that

(Continued on page 42) .

Dubin with Warners

Al Diibin Vihas returned to the
^Warner : Bros, 'studio payroU on
yeiar's. contract..-.

.Ddal wais made in New York but
the teaming of Dubin with a melody
writer will take; place on the Coast,

UNWECOME

TOPMM
Meeting of the Professional Music.

Men,' Inc., the music industry's be-

nevolent organization, last Friday

night (7) was marked by a bitter

exchange; between Jack Bregman
and Irving Tanz over the PMM's pol-

icy againist the accefitance of any
new members. Bregman assailed the
Idea of the closed door as unfair, to

newcomers in the ranks of contact-

men, while Tanz defended, the ar-

rangement as economically spund
and fair tp those who joined the or-
ganization when the music Industry
was in a much healthier condition.

When it came to a vote the meeting
rejected Bregman's proposal that the
enitranee books be reopened.

PMM closed its men^bership rplls

in January, 1940, and under the res-

olution passed at that time ho new
members may- be admitted until Jan.
1, 1942. Its treasury is reported to
have as much as ?25,000, despite the
appreciable call made upon the
PMM's resources since the start of
the ASCAP-radio war as the result
of increased uneniployment among
professional men.

Same meeting . appointed Bob
Miller executive director of the or-
ganization for another year.

REPUBLIC'S HILLBILLY TUNES
.

Chicago, March 11. ,

'Mornin' on the Farm,' novelty,
tune published by the Russell Mu.sic,

Inc., has been iset by Republic Pic-
tures: for the new Lulu Belle and
Scqtty flicker, 'Country Fair.' • Deal
was made through the WLS Artists

Bureau.-.
' Republic studios also have under
advisement another Russell Music
item tagged • 'Whispering "Valley

Trail/-

.
Ralph Ralngrer and Leo Robin

cieffed seven songs and background
music lor 'Miami' at' 20th-Fox. Dit-

ties are 'You . Started Something'

'The kindergarten Conga,' !Tp Love-
liness and You,' 'Oh Me, Oh Miami/
'Seminole,' ' 'HOoray- for ; Today' and
'Is That Good?' '

.

'

ormances

With the apparent intention of

going into the performing license

business on an expansive scale

Broadcast Music, Inc., .has hotifl^d

stations in a; circular letter that thCy
would nO longer be permitted to

use BMI tunes unless they.: took out:

a BMI ; license. There have; been
quite a number of instances that

stations have made occasional use of
B'Ml Tpusic in transcribed form with-
out haylri'g'obtaihed a; licen.se.

Intimations -hayfe. come ;irbm BMI
that it^s preparing to; capitalize as

broadly as possible; on the perfprrn-

.ing phase of its catalog. Instead of

confining such licefiRing, to radio sta-

tions it prpfioses also to go after

hotels, dancehalls, cafes, etc. BMI
Has an investment Of around $3,500,-

000 in this catalog aiid. it.'figures- that

the time is now ripe for 'it to collect

on the bypfoducts of the.;businds.s. ;

Vogelites Give Depositions
' pepbsitiphs.. of ; officers of Jerry

Voger Music Co. were taken, before

tvikl Wfonday (lO in the; N, Y. , fed-

eral.court, in connection; with a. suit

against it by riarry Von Tilier and
Harry . Von "Tilzer Music Pubiishing

Co. .
Plairitiff's

;
Change; defendant

with claiming it owns seven songs,

rights tb/which; are in dispute, with
both sides claiming "the .renewals..; ;

Songs invoiv(Ed are 'Down on the

Farm,' 'I Want a Girl Just Like the
G'iT] . Who Married Dear Old Dad;'

'All Alone," 'Summertime.* 'I'll Lend
You Everything; I've Cfot Except My
Wife,' .'When Harvest .Days Are
Over, je.ssie Dear,' 'I Love, I, Love,

r LOve My . Wife, But Oh You Kid,'

An accounting, injunction,. an-" .'"Ou-

tcry .darnagci are. sought..

Suggestion has come 'to; ASCAP ;

from the radid Camp, but hoV f>t-i

ficially, that the liquidation of the
broadcasting industry's investment in
Broadcast Miislc, lnc., would have, tb
be considered In any deal between
the radio arid music factions;' One
suggestion made ; was . that ASCAP
agree to take over BMI's obligations
to

.
the extent of $1,500,000. under a

10-year contract requiring the pay-
ment pi 4150.000 a year.

This . proppisal could not even be;
considered by ASGAP, according to
the Teactiori of a couple of its pub-
lisher directors.

. Urider its charter

,

•ASGAP is barred from participatirig
in any business but thait of licensing
performing, rights. The; only way
that BMI could be absorbed into
ASCAP's sphere Is by BMI becom-
ing a member of ASCAP or through
the transfer of BMI'a copyrights and
obligations to

.
some ASGAP . pub-

lisher.

cate

FbrASCARBMI

Hollywood, March 11.

Because of ; the ASC^AP-broad-
caster situation, Globe Productions
is making isets of both ASGAP and
BMI

.
platters to exploit its

;

'Pot 6' '

Giold' jukebox flilni via radio.

Discs with BMl tunes will go to-

National Assn. of Broadcasters sta-

tions, while those with ASCAP corii-

poiitions. will be distributed to oth-
ers.'

Nebraska to Sop, Court

On Appeal of Ruling On

Antiri^CAP State law

.
Lincoln, March 11.

Atty. General Walter Johnson's

office; through special prosecutor

William Hotz, of Omaha, Is preparing

for the review of Nebraska'.s antl-

ASCAP law test during this, term of.

the> United States Suptenrie court.

Appeal, to the high body is from a

section of the unconstitutional ruling

of a threie-judge U; S.; district court,

in which it was said no Iridividual

mertiber of; organization hai a
right to combine with others for the

purpose . of fixing controllirig

prices,- thereby becoming a monopo-
listic conibinie.:^ '

'

In thrQwing;outthe;1937 'law of the
Nebraska .legislature which banned'
ail iiiusic combosi the jtidge claimed
there were parts of .th^ law which
might have been able to stand, but
they were all interwoven with other
raiTxificatlons

. which took from ;

copyright owner his rights; as such.
This invaded the precincts • of con-
gress and the constitution, iand. wrote
the neces.sily for classing the liegisla-

tion as iripperative and; Unconstitu-'

tional. ; ; '

;

Hotz sees no relief for ballrooms or
hotels in the present; consent decrcei
maintaining the arbitrairy inethpd of
setting license fees for riiusic use will
still be Up to the whyns of each local

ASGAP representative tyhp may use
his power punitively.

. .
:;

HARRY LEE JOINS MARKS
Harry Lee h^s Joined ,the profes-

sional staff of the E. B. Miarks Music
Co.-,, -

; :;,;••;
.

^'

He , Wiil operate in Chicago,
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Meantime Siallingw lhsn^ on ^litKer Side

Draw Furthier Action From Goyeriiinent
'

Washington, March 11..

Discovery .>f a basic iconflict in

consent decree-provisions concern-

ing negotiation of contracts!' to pro-

Vide ciearahee-ait-the-sbiiirce has ..Up-

set the radio industry and brought a

hint irdm the .Justice .
Department

that the igreemeht writhi Ainerican

Society of Composets, Authors and

Publishers may, be reopened if. any

strong-arm methods ai-e^ attempted.

Simustanebusjy, there. Was! .a strong

veiledvwatnirig that the brbadtast-

ers will encounter more : trouble if

they' act stubborn and refase to par-

ley with ASCAP.
Dissatisfaction flows from the .time

allowance in the ASCAP pact. While

the truce in the Broadcast Music,

Inc., controversy allows; ;a total of

one year to rewrite existing license

agreements, careful reading of . the

other deci-ee seemis to indicate, that

the webs and ASCAP must make,

new ari-aiigements within- 90 days. ,

Apparent inconsistency : has been

called to the attention of the. Jus-

tice Dejpartment, which .'has retorted

that broadcasters are seeing things

in the dark. While the trust•busters-

seem icool iand- inclined to regard

radio as being excessively suspiicipus,

the word iS. that Federat men will

keep. a close 'eye; on the situation.

More leeway for discussions and
Ironing out of details can be ob-

tained, the govierhment people point

out, if, after a serious, conscientious

attempt,, the partie^ are. Unable to

straighten out the situation within

the i9d days .'granted.
' No. ASCAP Muscle

Some assurance has been given, in

the form of unofficial observations,

that ASCAP will not be allowed "to

high-pressure the broadcasting in-

dustry into Initialing revised agree-

ments that have - jokers. BUt the
trust-busters also have, served notice

they will not be a party to a radio

move to ruin. ASCAP. The Justice

Department feels that broadbastiers

are going out. of their way: to find

things to yeip about and still want to

wreck Tin Pan Alley's protective

front one way or another. The gov-
ernment just isn't going to play . in

'

that league.

Partial answer to the web's fears

may be forthcoming Tliursday. (13)

In Milwaukee when the criminal ac-
tion against ASCAP comeS up again.

Though it is imderistood the case will

be shelved and the performing rights

society w^l pay fines aggregating
$24,000, broad hints are that Judge
P. Ryan Duffy, former Democratic
Senator, will.be tough and is likely

to take an: extraordinary step-^
such as requiring ia bond to back up
the expected hbio contendere pleas—
which will make ASCAP toe the
line. :

., i

'

'Wait and iee. What happens ip

Milwaukee on the 13th/ ai prominent
government officer commented in
reply to inquiries as to the depart-
inent's reaction ibbut radio's feats.

The clearance issue can be solved
If common sense is used on both
sides, in the Justice- Department'!;
estimation. But if either group ^as
a chip on its shouldei', the federal
forces will be ready.^td move in. At
this stage, however, the Arhbidites
see no point, \ advance worrying,
especially since Judge Henry. W.
Gbddard is overseeing the conduct b£
the -signatories. Approval of thie

decree did not; constitute turning
ASCAP .loose tb do as it pleases, and-
the club ol a contempt 'citation

should .not be forgotteii. The Jus-
tice, Department, Inevertheless,. will

police -both the - copyright . holders
and music' users In accordance with
its concepts of what serves public

- interest, riather than carry but -:aU

of the wishes of .either-side.'

ScUrmer Sues

Qyeif Sayina's So^
.6. Schirnier, Inc., filed suit i*ri^

day (7), in the'.';N, Y. ^upremie. court

agalrist
" the' Rbbbins Music Corp.-

and Doinehico SayiriOj - composer,

charginjg Savind .with , giving .re-

newal cbpy^'ights to - Robbins which

belonged to^ it. .
;.An .

Injunction is

sought.. V'
' ':

Oh- jUly 15,: 1912, Sayihd gaVe

Schirmer the rights to three gongs

he haidl composed .entitled. 'Prelude,'

•Gavotte Impromptu,' and 'Scherzo.'

: .On Oct. 8, , 1940,.. Saviiib obtained

the renewal rights! and . on Opt; 15,

1940, turned . them over to Robbins,

epmplaint alle'ges.

Jimmy CampbeD io N. Y.

Pttbfishmg Houee With

Guy Lombardo Bankroll

Jimmy' Camphellv ' .the .
English

music man, is setting up in business

in New. Vork .with. Guy Lombardo.
Bankrolled by the maestro, their

London Music 'Corp. will be a non-

ASCAP adjunct, which may or may
not align with BMI. . However, the

general idea 1^. to make their pub-
lications tax-free

.

' for unrestricted

public pepformance. In time, as and
when ASCAP settie.s \yith radio, the

Lombardo brothers' piresent Olman
Music Corp. siibsidiary (an ASCAP
member) will , become aictiye again,

also with Campbell at the helm.
Lanny Ross' Regent Music may

also come .under Campbell's exploi-

tation direction. ., This already
.
is .a

BMI adjunct. There's also a chance
of a Kate Smith-Ted Collins tie-in.

.
Campbell, since being . bought ^ut

by Reg Connelly in .the ^nsiish mu-
sic house bearing their, name,' has
been in Australia, : Hollywood, iand

back to Londoii last, with Noel Gay
Music. His ex-partner; Connelly, in-,

cidentally, last fall started, an' Amer-
ican . branch with Irwin Dash, re-

patriated U.S. music . man who went
tb England for C-C and ultimately
became head of Ms own firm.

-

The . present Dash-Connelly com-^

pany .is hbn-ASCAP affiliated, al-

though ' their major interests; in

England, are meinbers of the British

Performing Rights Society, which is

tied In with ASCAP.

•' Boston, March 11. :

- 'F'M; opens ,a :
new field for ^con

ductor-engineers' in' radib,' said Dti

Serge Kbussevitzky^ coh^iJctor 6t the

Boston - Syniphbny .Orchestrai after

witnessing an FM dembnstratioh' ar?

ranged by Westihghbuse over : its

WiXK,. .experifhental station, broad-

casting the orchestra directed ~ *y
Richard Burgin, iassistant conductor,

while KbUssevitzky criticized
;
the

performahce
:
,by. . direct phorte ;: to

Symphony Hall. \

.' Koussevitzky .claimed t^iat control

men manipulate the dials too mubh
and therefore distort a perfqrmance,
\yhile a trained musician,with a radio

backgrband, or vice . versa, v couW
oVercon>e this bad practice,

Then W. C. Swartley, general man
ager. of WBZ ;and .WBZA, steppJed

into the. Infbrmal discussion to ex
'plain tb .

Dr. Kbussetvitzky - that FM
requires much less tdial twisting' be-

cause : of automatic controls^ but
withbUt a cbntrbl man to .watch the
crescendo's on regular broadcaster,;

several relays might be thrown off

and stations put out of cbnimissio.n

temporarily,- '

Kbussevitzky cbntinued tp remark
that .the broadcast was 'iastbnishing'

and praised the crystal .clear recep
tibh. 'Never before hiaye I been able
to pick out: each Instrument individ-
ually in a broadcast; tvery instrU

ment sounds .so clear, so beautiful,

so natural; Each instrument keeps
just the right color and timbre, par
ticUlarly the clarinet, which hafe

always been, so .bad on the aii-. It Is

now so clear and .haS the whole
beauty of the instrument. .

.

Quia: Bregm^ii iii Suit
Jfack Bregniah was examiiied be-

fore trial last week in N. y. federal-

Court as an officer of ' . Bfegman,
Vbccb & Conrti, Inc., in connection

with a suit by Alfred Music Co., Inc.,

against . his .company, . Joe Audiho,
Nick di Roccb : aiid. Bill Keeshaii;

Suit charges plagiarism; of plaintiff's

iong.. .;; .

Plaintiff acquifed title • to |Valzer

Trullail.ero'. in 1938 with defendants

claimed to haye plagiarizefi it. in

•Let's
.
All Sih^ . Together.': An ac-

counting, injunction and ' damages
aire sftught

A. B. Raps
sCohtiniifd from page 41—

As the result bl I; proti^s.t. lodged by the jlusie Publishers Protective

Assbciation the CbarltoQ Publishing. Cb. has agreed .to. chanjge. the' format
'

of its sbhgsheet' mag, which sells for: lOci The MPPA complained that

the mag's current appearance- and rn'iakeup waa isp similar to
,
a bootleg

sheet, ^Stop! Look! ReadI that news$tand. deaierf wo.uld becortie confused

as to which waa legitimate, and which was against, the laW,
.

Charlton's next Issue Of the Lyric rhag will be taggeji the 'Charlton Big

Bbok,' replacing Its present title, 'Prosperity Big Book,' Nuihbers carried

iii the iStter issiie' were inbstly picked up from the public dbmalh and
from, publishing .firms Ijelbngirig . to band leaders; The MPPA informed

'

Charltbn thai the impression .its first issue^.g thaV.lt was trying to.

capture some of the street business built Up by the bootleg ^^s^^

Soi>ig Pirade,' nickel lyric: inag which reciehtly made a deal with Broad-y
cast Music, .InCi, nbw wants to Include the lyrics' of ASCAP publishers in

its publicatibnl D. S, Publishing: CO., >hich puts but 'Parade,' last v/eek

asked the officie of tKe Miisic Publishers Protective Association .to . obtain

the reprint rights for it but the MPPA siiggestcd that. It do the
. soliciting

4irect; ''^'i-,' ,-,.•.:' ^' >: , ". •'-
/-V' -. '•:'' 'v:— "" ':;

-

D; S. is buying the : rights on a .noh.e*cluslve baslsi-^ w^ many
AsCAP publlshei^s hava-: exclUsiV)^ reprint /^eals with 'Song Hits' mag,;
which sells;lor -a~dlme.

Representatives for the manufacturers ' of coih-opierated machines last

week expressed themselves very dubious about the report that 2,000

tb 3,00(). of such second-hand mechanisms Were being shipped monthly to
Central and ^Soutb American countries. They;, doubted that thie^ export.; of

these' machines amiounted to more than a t did '.

foresee, the; time :wheh the. distribution of jukeboxes {wPuld: beep
important link, to the South American' phonograph .'record market, r

i^at :Simon .was inadvertently, mentibned' as one of the ASCAP writers'

whP attended the prbpbsed: organizational meeting of the Fbrutn fbr Sbng-
writers the week before last. Name was mentioned to a minority :bIoc of

ASCAP :ihe.mbers organized for the. purpbse pf infiUencing the adoption of
royalty distribution and other reforms within, ASCAP; . . Simon was not
present^''

.

''^'r '':'',}' .'
[:.

'

., L. .

'

^• '
-

.

:'.

Jiininy Kennedy Music

Corp. Files in Albany
Albany. N. Y., March 11.

Jinimy .Kennedy Music Corp. has
l>een chartered to conduct a buisiness

publishing, musical compositions, eitc.

Principal office is in New Ybrk and
capital stock is 200 shares!, no par
value, Directors are; Attorneys Mar-
shall If. Rbsett and Nathan Wein-
stein, Joseph Kaplan all bf New York:
Citiy^: -^.'^ "

,.
•--:'

: =

Each holds oiie share of stock.

ShapirorBernsteiri will serve as

the exclusive selling aigent: for this

catalog, but: denies, any. extensive
financing' for the new unit
. Mrs,

. ,
Kennedy. , is currently • in

America. Her English spngwriterr
husband is an officer in the air cpr{>s.

Other English music mert now in

business in riew .York are Reg Cbn-i-

nelly,; Irlvin Dash and Jimniy Camp-'
bell.'; :•

.^:''

Fhiiipp Ysi Aihsco
• Alfredo Piiilipp . ahd,:< Mat'ta ' Gis-.

ternas' :de Philipp filed suit Friday;

.(7 ) i.n the N.Y. federal .cburt - against

Amscb; MUsic Sales Co., Inc., Amsco

Music ' Publishing , Co., Inc., Abra-
ham ;Sc.hl.ager and Alexander -E;

Wise, doing business; as the Amsco
Mu^ic Sales ..Co., charging Infringe-

ment .bf cbpyright on a song.
.
Sbhg

is 'Ay : Ay Ay, ReminiscenciaS
CUyanbs;' writteh in; 1922 and as^

signed to\ plaintiffs.- -

•Defendants are^ accused of having*

infringed it by publication of a sbhg
called 'Ay Ay, Ay" in a book called

'Let's Sing Cbmmunity Sbfag^ bbbk.t

An injunction, accpunting of profits,

and damages are sougiit.

ASCAP collected $6,200,000 in the
United States last year, of which
$326i61:6 came from Massachusetts.
He broke this figure down as .-fol

lows: radio paid $193,400, of which
$156t006 came from . commercials
theatres, $50,700; restaurants, $54,

400; hotels, $16,000; dance hall's," $6,
flOOt miscellaneous, $5,216.

'

iPaine explained that 19% of the
total income was . spent for . admin-
istration purposes, 'a great share of

it going ' to fight such anti-ASCAP
legislation. ' We are practically a
travelling road show. Next . week
(13) we appear, in Hartford, Conn;'
"Others.: who appeared against the

bills: Otto Harbach, Mrs: Girace War-
ner Gulesian^ . Dr. Mabel Daniels,
William A Fisher.

.

. Rep. Joseph Silvia, who introduced
one of the bills, claimed that ASCAP
was wbrking a hardship:.;by taxing
him personally $75 for; a summer
season' at his Oak Bluffs Hotel. As
a result^ he had to fire his orchestra,
he claimed, and the sanie; condition
existed elsewhere .so that 2,5(10 mu-.
siciahs in this state were kept out
of work, ;he , estimated. He didn'i
believe that ASCAP should receive
any fee; Rep. Harvey Irish, who in^

trpduced a second bill, ; conducts
Broad Cove Baillirbbm, Hingharii. He
echoed : the same sehtiment. ;

Arthur M.
:
McCarthy, editbr of the

Yankee .Beverage Newis, a liquor
magazine, deplored the 'strong

. arm
tactics 'pf. ASCAp. collectors,' .'which
he ' admitted was bhly' hearsay when'
questioned .by ;the legislative com-'
mlttee chairman'; Charles Irines, Jr.

McCarthy felt that composers should
live solely on the royalties they col-

lect from publishers arid that ASCAP
siiould riot be paid by* cafe owners;
Several speakers for the bills, in-

cluding .Rep. . .Thomas P. O-Neil,

termed';': CAP :;
; ' Jacket' but

cpUldri't explain : what they meant
by the remark

;
when questioned .by

(jhairrtjari Iriries; -

The bills in detail: No. 189; an act
providing for .the licensing and levy-;

ing a tax on the .gross receipts of
public performing rights in :c.opy-

righted musical compositibri^ and
dramatic-triusical compositions.

: No. 324: to prohiijit price fixlnis

monppolIieS,'-. and to : tax : gross re-

ceipts of copyrighted music...

, Np; 1721: to. regulate the. sale of
music .for private and public enter-

tainment and place it under the de-
partment of laf)0.r, which . will; de--

termine the fee tp be set on the
music.

Broadcast Music, Inc., has gone in

strongly for femriie songwriters. It

figures that it has published the;

works of 67 such writers since the
organization went in for publishing
10 mbnths ago. BMI also has conr
tracts with 34 other sbrigsmiths
whose tUnes it expected to publish

.

within the next few months. Its

proportion of iemme writers as cbm-
pared to the total number of writers
that it has done business with dur:
ing that time is 20%. ;

Described by BMI as its" -No. 1;

writer in this sex category is Joan
Whitney, lyricist 'arid former night-
club, performer. Airibng the 20
tunes that BMI has taken from her
are 'It All Comes Back to Me,' 'High
On a Windy Hill,' and 'So You're the
One.' She's the daughter - of. an
ASCAP. rnember, ^bel Farenteau.
Other BMI writers on the distaff

side are June Sillman, of musical
comedy, Ann Dvorak, , of pictures,
(npw In England) . and Welcome
Lewis, of vaude and now of CBS
radio.

Following Is the rbll call bf BMI
femme writers, the vast majority of
whbm never had a sbng published
pribr tb the'ASCAP-radib Imbroglib
(the names In parentheses are their
nprnrdeTplume):

Jean Barasch (Barry).

Silvia Begley.

Elizabeth Tarwater (Betty Best).

Alice Stead Blnriey.

, Pearl Black> -

• Helen Bliss.

NelUe- ShbrthlU Bradshaw; ;

'

Una Mae Gartisie.

Lbuise W,' Cpbb,

: June Sillriian (June ;Sillman Car
roll)..^ r. .:

..Laurette: Carroll.; \V •.

Myrtle .L. Carry.-^"

' Ciharlotte'.CasSel,;
' ''.;.,

' Eirima Mae Roberts (Kay Collier j.

; .. Miriiam Conley..
'

Edwina Coplidge. . ..

. Evelyn Love. Cobper.
.

.
DeilvDaykin- '..'

:
- . \

'

Josephine M, Profitt (Sylvia Dee)

.

Frances O.,Butts (Dale ^Eviaris).

; Eva Franklin. ; :

Rena Fulling.

: Henrietta Gilden.
Mrs. Daniel Mayer Breumier '(SelV

ma Hputzik), . .
-

;
Kay

t
Kenny.

Mrs. Alan Lampe (Nan Lampe).
Welcome Lewis.

. Ottilie;Mark. V
Alice MattuUath.

- Margaret Muenzen,
. Helen E. Myers.
iM[arcia, Neil.

.. R, G. Olson
;
(Betty Culp

.
Olson

)

Ada Beth Peaker.
Mrs. Carl G. Austin (lone Pick-

h-rdt); ' %
. jean peuterriian (Georges feliot)
; Frances -Fisk Shaw (Ethel Gofee).

Lbuise Cboper Spindle (Helen
Winers Lee); ' .

K a .t.h 1 e e n G. Twomey ,' (Kay
Twomey, Madeline Clare).

Floria Andrews (Floria "Vestoff ).

Theima ; Walleriberg*

Mrs. Helen G. Wartels (Helen
Greenfield).

Zoe 'Voeth (Joan Whitney, Renee
Day, Zoe Day, Beverley St. Ives,

Nellie Day).
Florence Wickham. .

Leah Wohlgemuth (Leah Worth).

Elaine S. Alston (Judith Arlen ).

Minnie ArensPn (Minna Arerisbn ).

Garroi Bailey.
.

Alice :Blackmore.
Shirley BatWin.
Lillian Braurt.

Alice Bress (Betty Barton),

Edith D. BrUce. .

;Mildred Livesay Budka (Mildred

Livesay). /

R. Dale Butts.
.

Margaret Cool,

Lee Darnell..,

Francis C. Doherty (Fran :
Do-

herty).-

Mary Downey.
Virginia Faulkner.-

.

Ann (Mrs. . Leslie) Fenton (Ann
Dvorak).
Clare Fletcher.

Gertrude Fbrster.
.

Eleanor. H. Fort (Hank Fort).

Camilla Frydan.

.
Marjorie Gpetschius.

Beatrice Gbidsmlth,
Mairgolita Graiiti (Margolita ).

, Bertita, Harding.
,:

Beatrice Huberdea'u..

:Ethel .Hupai; . .; ,;:

iTeanette llliori.

Ruth Bulliriger Irving (Willis

Ruth).-: ";. ^'.-v,'-;
. : ;

Dorothy Ann- Kbbel.;

Charlotte, Lemare..:

. Marian MacDbnald
.
(Mar ia;iv Mat?*

donald).

Adeiai<ie Matthews. . :
;

'

RUth L. Merriman (Rath Taylor

Lr-^kie). . - ';

\Mary Margaret Mullen.^
:_

; -'Jiidi 'Parks.-', .s'
-

.

'

Tobv Prin.'
'"•

'.
:
',,''.

- .

Nathalie Claire: Rhpderf (Natalie

Rlioden).;-; '

'

~ .• ; -'

Jurie Rbbbins. (juriy ,Toy). ?

'.TpseDhine;. Sampers (Buchanan).

.- :.'W}nr Sqxbn,

; Miml Scadron.
Klai.ne Seamani '

^

^ . Katherihe A. See/ '

.: Virginia
:
Myrick .

Sloan (Virginia

Sloan). ; 'v -

Annp Spear. :.'

; Lucille Stromberg (Lucll.li?. Ha,r-

•mon.).. •

: ,
;... ,

Edna 'Thomas ('ftciha^^^ H^^
Letta Thomas.

. Mabel Hifiten 't'oole. .

;

Annabel S. Wallace.
* M.!irl<>

.
WsHey. /•

Florenrp Welcker,
'

Arde"r"> White.;.

.
Olga Wolf. :
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.
PhUadelphiai March 11.

• . Phiily liiitery . entrepreneurs ,- iBre

won*Ji Jng -whether they'll have to

shut up shop- and throw the keys

away on the strength of a ruling

of an upstate judge made On Sat--

urday (8). 'The jurist, Judge HoWt
ard yr. Hughes p^^ Washington ,Gouh-
ty; handed down a decision that a

law of- 1878k which forbids the eih-

ploymerit of any: feinale In ^n es-

tablishmerit which sells liquor, was'

still in force.
'

; Literillly cohsti'ued, attoirheys said;

the law would cause chaotic condit

tiohs' throughout the state,' it

would prohibit the employment Of;

waitresses, hostesses, female 'enter-

tainers, hat check girls, 'etc; : Judge
Hughes made hi$ ruling in the case

of' two, cafe operators in Gharleiroi,

Pa.i whib wer^ arrested for violating

the 63-year-old act.

A repeal of thi?. old law has been

.
Introduced in the State Legislature,

; but pd action has. as yet been taken.

Counsel for thei CharleroL 6p6rators.

said they wbiald appeal tp the appel-

iate courts to reverse judge Hughes'
decision; Unless they pre successful;

thfe~ Statei LiquOr Board would be
coinpelled to ri^voke; .the booze •per-

mits pi spots employing Women; in

the piiinion of legal experts.

David H; Weiner,. attorney for one
Pf the. Charlerol .defendants, Adolph
Feldman and LeOnard Schwartz,
•arguPd that the old law was re-

pealed; 'by implication' by ph act of

19)34, but Judge Hughes replied:

'Repeal of statutes by implication is

:- not favored ,by courts ' pr legal . ad-.

thorities.' '. ' .

J. Myron Shimer, deputy attorney
general, representing the liquor

board here, said the ruling, if up-
held by the higher courts, would
have: a 'revolutipniary effect: upon the
retail liquor, industry in the state.'

He said, : however, the effect of the
ruling would be felt first in the
county in which it had been made.
State-wide enforcement would fol-

low, when a state court (superior or
supreme) would uphold the decision,

J. GeOrge Lipsius, counsel for the
Philadelphia Retail Liquor Dealers
Assn., said the enforcement of the
Hughes decision would throw thoUr
sands of waitresses, entertainers and
other female employes oiit of work.
Under the liquor act of 1939, bar-

maids are prohibitedl State Liquor
Board regulations ; forbid the em-
ployment .of hostesses in night spots
to *lure' customers into • buying
drinks. 'Mixing': of entertainers with
customers is also" taboo—but this

ruling hasn't been strictly enforced
here.

One for Danny
.
Kiaye

,

NEW DALLAS ICE RINK

TO SEAT AROUND 7,500

Dallas, Mairch 11.

.
An ice rink that will encompass

all ice activities, such iaS Skating and
hockey, arid which

; will bring to
Pallas elaborate ice revues never be-
fore shown here, will be Opened in
Dallas by June 1, ^according to plans
announced Saturday (8); The rink,
as yet unnamed; will be located in
the- arena it. Fail*. Park/ It will- be
operated' by a

; $150,000 ;cOrpOration
headed by Glarehce E. Linz, former
general manager of the DallasJour-
nal. 'Negotiations late being . com-
pleted -with Hafry L, Seay, presi-

fdent pf the State Fair Assn., accord-
ing to Linz, and only details remain
to be worked out. \

;
The arena will be remodeled and

redecorated, with a Sieating capacity
of approximately

.
7,500;. .

Plans, in-

clude the Installation of a teai;obmi
cafes^ soft, drink bar? and lounges;

:

' Ft; llVayhe,; March 11. .

: Hilliard -Gates and Clarence
Garhes," WOVP - WGL^^ i^^^

casters, rah Ihto something when
they startid ip describe the In-

:
diana state Cathpllc high achool
basketball tourhaiheAt tilt to-:.

.
yolving' South Bend Centi^al. The
team^s line-ap included.Joe Las-
kpwski, Ed ' Beczkiewicz, Stan
iClimczak, Len XewihSkl, Art
Swarcan and joe Qobczak.

'Gsites : believes nP one
.
can

blame him: for feeling>6mewhat

:

relieved -when ^ Sout^
.
..Bend's

quintet lo^t its. first game , to the
.eliminations, .

' '
.

mm
'it Happetis oh Ice,' which left New

York,' Saturday (8) for, three-ahd-

oherhalf weeks o^ touring and re'

visiohs, ; brought $584,000 Into thie

Center theatre ;bpxofdc(^ during Its

22-week tinure at the house. It

played 180 performances; .

. . Show opens tpday CWednesday ) In

Chicago and reopens at- the Centre

April S. . Joe Cook, star of the N. Y.

engagement, and a number of other
performers, will drop out after the
Indianapolis

.
stand, Cook going oh. a

vaude tour. Ih' addition to the^our
Bruises, revised 'Ice' will: have , two
new comedy turns^ Fritz Dietle and
Freddie Trenkler and Lee and Slagle
when it opens in N. Y. Ballroom
team on skates, ROna and Cliff

Thaele, until recently '. in 'Iceoapades,'

and adagio team of Betty Atkinson
and Charles Hain will also be added.
Gene Snyder is staging new- version.

Leon Leorildoff ; did the origlnaL

Jeari Hubert Burt, But
(Joes On Witk

..
'

:
Albany; . March 11.:

The-sho-w-must-gPron' tradition was
exemplified laist -week by Jean Hu
beirt, of . Frank and Jean Hubert,
long a standard variety act» who iell

during -her', driink. pantdmiiiie act at

ah afternoOh performaihce.of 'Streets

,
of Pairis' in the Grand, was .treated

for a . dislocated elbow at 7 p:ni. In

Memorial ^Hospital and. then did two
shows thei same' pight .without any
one Iri .the froht of tlie house being
aware of her ihjuify; .

. Oscar J. Perrin,. Albany theatre

manager; s^ld he -did not learn of the

mishap until the next day.

Htldegarde, : Wh6; returns to the
Sayoy-Plkza hotel, N, Y., Friday (14),

tai a six-week booking due for July
2 at the Copacabana, 'Rio de Janeiro,
t $2,000 per, 'She is to sail June 2Q;

If going. ' •:;:

Jack BerteU pf : CBS Artists, her
personal rep. Is hahdlihg the deial. ;

'

ice Follies' 46G/ PiU

Pittsburgh, March 11.
.'

playing second engagement here
-within period Of two months, 'Ice

Follies' repeated its origtoal smash
last week when it jammed the. Gar-
dens for seven performances and a
gross of around $45,000. That fig-

ure represented better than; arena's

capacity. Ice revue got in 11 shows
between Xmas and New Year's and
grabbed $75,000, giving show $120,-.

000 for its Pittsburgh season.

Curiously eiiough, advance, iiale

for ; 'Follies' return was bigger than

it was first time, $36,000 against

$25,000. That was credited tp fact

that thousands wiere turned away to

December and also to steady adver
tising campiigh ever stoce .show's

previous visit.

Ben Riky 'S Inn Assets

Bring $6,700 at Sale

Assets of Ben Riley's Arrowhead
Inn,; New York, were sold Monday
(10) in the N. Y. federial court for a

total - ofV $6,700 .by referee Petef B
Olney, jr., to three bidders, Ah at-

temiJt .. to sell (everything , at pnce

brought IB top bid of $5,900, so .
the

referee sold the assets individually

The furnitureV ' flxtiCireSf ;nkme and
goodwill of the bankrupt were sold

for $5;000 to JosejA S, iJpsteinV The
foodstuffs, liquor "and tobacco went
for $700 to ::Harry RapipapOrti The
r,eal - estate, subject :t6 ; a; $385,000

mortgage, including taxes .and .in-

terest, ;weht for $l,000:to the la>w firm

o'flWiizin & Hialperih, acting for an
unnamed client. /

:, . A petition for :.reorganizati6n wais

iflled by the Inn last Dec, 16, at whiph
time assets of $283,142 were listed ,as

agkinsf $837,332 in liabilities. Dn
Feb. 11 the:! reorganization proceed

ings .were dismissed.

NieSeh • Note-Abies;, ihusicai grOup

recently' discoyered in St .Louis by
Gertrude. Niesen -while on tour, open

at the -.Zebra Room of the. Town
House, Los Angeles, March 13 for

threemonth engagement

to S. A.?

Several Ipcals : of the. American
Guild of Variety. Artists are delin-

quent to remitting ;the 40% of their

gross receipts due the national office,

with. San .Frariciscp the worst
,
ofr

fender. Latter has . Sent no assessr

mehts to the national office since

Oct. 18, with the exception of two
weeks to January, and now owes a
total Of $3,164. ;.

"Vic Connors, itS executive secre-

tary, has long been campaigning for

the national exec sec' post, even
When Hoyt Haddock was still to of-

fice.

The : other delinquent . Ipcals - are
Los Angeles, which has made no re-

mittances for the past three Weeks;
Detroit, behind stoce Feb. 8 due to

accumulated local Indebtedness;

Cleveland, since- Feb. 22; Philadelr

phia, which has toade no paynients
since Jan. 25^, when the ' remittance
totalled only tl8..98. 'r

Einily Holt,, phairmari; of the Asso-

ciated Actors and Artistes of Amer-
ica committee appointed to help ed-
mtoster the- affairs of AGVA, cited

the delinquencies In a weekly letter

sent all the locals. !She made it

plain that AGVA needed the full co-

operation of all the branches if a
really powerful orgahization is to be
built. -She also made it clear that

failure to make remittances can

bring revocation of charters of in-

dividual locals, but added 'this is no
time to consider revocation of char-

ters or disciplinary action. It is

time for cooperation .
'.

. the assess-

ment Is legitimate,'

In this same letter, Miss Holt rec-

ognlzes that some forces are attempt-

ing.^ to regain control of AGVA. She
states: .•:

'

The matter of undup Influence In

AC5VA Is of great concern to . the

:4A!s. We are not without sOurces of

Information, and we find that many
messages are going out to the vari-

ous .Locals and to individuals and
that 'inspired' messages are being

sent to your National office. It Is

up to you to see that such mfluences

are stamped out of the organization,

as believe me, they will, be stamped
put Insofar as the 4A's Is aware of

them and is. able to do so.'

Hpls. Cafe Proprietors

ChnnunedWithGunmen,

Beer Licenses Staled

MinneaipOlis, March 11.

Because prison records shOwed
their proprietors had paid a number
of visits to Joseph Schaefer arid

George Young, Murder, Inc., trig-

german. In Stillwater penitentiary,

the City Council health committee

has held up the beer licenses
,
of

Charlie's Cafe Exceptionale, town's

best restaurant, arid one of most
popular clubs, aind 620 Club, also a
leadtog.hitery.

One 0*
'.
three 'involved, speaktog

for. trio, explained most of visits

were to connection with staging

boxing shows, He denied .ever try-

ing to have Schaefer and Ypung par-

doned, stating he was oiliy one Of

trio; 'acquainted/ With gunmen and
said two Philadelphia fight promot-
ers ha:d asked him to look up the

pair and he : had taken his partner
and friend along.

:

.A Natural

Block arid Sully, who ,

making personal appearances at-.

Loew's State, New York, this

week for the 11th time, observed .

their 11 thi wedding anhln-versary

yesterday (Tuesday). ,- ' •
!

• Yesterday, •
. tocideritallyi was'

March 11. .

IN MPLS.

..Minneapolis; March 11. •

, With Jack Irving up from Chicago
and 'ruhning the show^' . American
Guild of Variety Artists is trying to

organize the. tpwh - ror the first time
and a - battle looms as a result of

resistance from clubs, .-\yhich fore-

see higher- floor show costs, arid

agents who fear they'll be pUt out

of business.
'

.
Setting out to enlist the backing

and support of all the unions affili-

ated with the hotels, liquor establish-

ments and theatres prior to signing

up to AGVA contracts the local em-
poriums employing .entertainment

talent, li:ving declared that condi-

tions here are chaotic and the .
situ-

ation a 'terrible mess.'

Performers in some of the larger

Minneapolis nitenes are receiving as

little as $3 a night remuneration;

$37.50 a week gross salaries for

dance teams are common, and sin-

gles of average ability in the smallei;:

spots are lucky to grab off $10 a

week; with $1 deducted for agent's

commission, according to .Irying.

Besides signing the establishments

using entertainers to AGVA^ con-

tracts, binding them to employ only

AGVA artists and to book through
AGiVA franchised agents, Irving ex-

pects to restrict the agent franchises

to those individuals 'who,., have a

reputation for doing business In an
ethical manner.' At present, he de-

clares; ^ evefy actor tries to be his

own agent and at le.ast One agent

here attempts tO collect as much.as

50% commission.

Twin City rsidlo stations, booking

shows arid talent, are falling in line,

Irving says. The Orpheum theatre,

playing the Important stage shows,

already Is signed UP with AGVA,
butsiich smaller hpusies as the Gay-
ety and Prtocess, which also have
been usin'g vaude in conjunction

with films are far outside the fold,

he points out.

Sofferin Asain in Dutch

On Detroit Liquor Okay

Colored -Show Sought

By Rubin for N. Yi Spot
. Ben Rubin, who .. opened the

Absinthe House on West 52d str|et.

New York, some weeks ago,, is shop-
ping for an amplified colored show
to -suppleineht thp .Mississippi delta,

cuisine. , Rubin operated the restau-

rants and Sazerac.Bar in the Gay
New Orleans i Village at the -N* Y,

World's Fair.

For the Absinthe ' House, Rubin
took over an- entire brownstone front

residence opposite Leon Eddie's.

Detroit, March 11.

.-. Sammy -Sofferih will be denied ' a

liquor license for his downtown
riitery, the Wonder. Bar, When his

present license expires, the State

Liquor ' Control Commission has

ruled. ...

Sofferin, a longtime nitery Opera-

tor • here, :
made his. reappearance

on the Detroit scene a year ago after

his widely known Powatan was

I

banged shut On charges of permit
ting gambling and serving drlriks

after the 2 a.m. curfew.

. police; had balked . the issuance

of his present license but the .State

group hiad said okay, that It did not

believe in the persecutian Of a man
for past offenses. . However, Sof
ferin landed in the' grease again,

•with both city .and .' state charges
lodged iagalnst him, for hiiring a cig

aret girl who turned out to be Only
17 years old.

The special administrative com**
;

mittee from the Associated Actors
and Artistes of America now super-*

vising Pperation of ' the ^rtieirican

Guild of Variety. Artists last :week
set up .

the machinery for the, na-
tional electlori of officers arid, ria-,

:

tional board for the vaude-nitery
pierformers' union. Nominations can
he filed iip to March 22 and ballots
will be sent out five.d4yS later, vwlth
the .voting .to end.April.l7. ..

At the sariie time as reaching full

agreement on the election rules and
dates, the Foiir A's cpmriiittee also .

passed a resolution that outlaws any
attempts by Hoyt Haddock, :depose4
national, iexecutive -secretary, to dd ;

any electioneering. It was resolved

.

that if any paid employee or former
executive of AGVA is found elec-

tioneering, the election can be i.ri-

validated.

It has been indicated to the Foiir

.

A's committee, that Haddock has
been holding riieetirigs with ' certai

'

•AGVA .members, mostly from th•^
so-called -radical' faction. Some Of

those/with whom the. fornier'execU-
live

.
secretary is now .confabbing-

were: irivolved in the last New York
'.

local election, whidh was subse-
Cjuently declared illegal because of .

electioneering by . paid :employee4.
and other infractions of : rules'.

It's held probable by his opponents
that HaddocKf is trying to edge his
way back into AGVA .via a vote of
a new national hoard, if, ' naturally,
he can succeed to having 'friendly
parties elected thereto. . It will be up
to the new national board to. select
an executive secretary.

'

'Discharged Employee'
Besides the resolutiori passed last

Friday .(7),
.
the Foiir A's commit-

tee is informing'iall locals of AGVA
that Haddock's dismissal was upheld
by the Four A's and that he should
be looked upOn strictly as a dis-
charged employee. This action is, be- .

lieved to stem from the report that-
Haddock has also been active In try.,

ing
:
to enlist support ' from the

branches out-Of-town, especially to ;

view of the" fact that all the locals
will be represented on the new n'a- :

tlonal board. -

Another attempt to circiinivent the
possibility

. of the 'radical faction
again getting control of the N. Y.
local riiay be made this week, when
charges will be brought against cer-
tain alleged Reds and fellow-travel-
ers in the organization. Some three

.

or four supposed Communists hav«
held offices and positions on the nar
tional arid Ni Y. local board. . Reso-
lution passed' early last, fall barred
Communists from elective or paid j
positions with AGVA

. .|
In an effort to step up orgarilzing .l

In N.Y., AGVA last week reinstated
Arthur Shields to the orgianizer pay-
roll iri N.Y, Shieidis, an actor, was
dismissed by Haddock last spring,
which brougiit vociferous protest
from some members, who thought
Haddock, should have fired xine of
the non-actor organizers instead.
AGVA is looking' for still another
organizer to supplement the N.Y.
staff.

. : Charity Fiind Switch
Another move this past week was

AGVA'a turning oyer of; its charity
furid to .be administered by the Ac-
tors Fund. AGVA wiU contiue to
pass on the Worthiness of chaHty
cases, but' the Actors Fund will
haridle .the:;CO.in. This, is the first

step In a plan .subriiitted some time
(Continued on page 45)

Paul Novakr first trumpet player

for' Charlie Sector's -WEEI studiO

band, Boston, joins the army as. a
registered pharmacist, March 17. and
will be replaced by Joe.Verrico from
Jack Rendrd's orchestra;

VAUDE AND BANDSHOWS

BACK INTO THE GITY,N.y.

Sam Briskmari, who's in partner-
ship with Miax Riidhlck. in operation
of theatres iri Birpoklyn, has taken
over the. -old Fox's City, a landmark .

Of, early . vaudeville days, iirider > :

five-yeair;]eas.e from; art estate which
is in control, Walter Reade operated
the house several years ago .but
pulled out last year after having
trouble, with the owners.
::'Under Brlskman's lease, rent IS". On'
a baisis of 12%% Of the gross, with si-

flxied minimum as a guarantee in the
event this percentage dOes not strike
an agreed-upori- figure.

Briskman plans using pictures and
Vaudeville four days a week, with
name hands for the other three days,
Fridays,. : Saturdays, • Sundays. Al
Dow tfgehcy -will. do: thie bobklng.
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Carrousel, Miflimi Beach

. - Miami Beach; March 9. V
. Belle Baker, Homo .Vincent^ The
D.eMayos, Afcrrv-Go-Round: .

Girls

(12) ,
Johnny' A'UJitrian OrpK. (10) ; $2

minimum.

B«lle Baker and Romo Vincent, are

the sbckiest entriies this revolving r^r;

treat haS trotted oiit this season, and
whether Ben- Brooks was aW^re of it

or not when he: set these,two on the

same bill,' he scored a 'natural.' .

ta Belle is no- stranger here, but
this is a first tim6 out for. the rotund
Romo. It won't be his last, As sin-

gles, they're both socko, but as a duo
they are a wow. .

Miss BakC'i^-: is one trouperl who
doesn't make with the past'notices to.

coast along; Her material is always,
xip to date, and by droissihg -the /new
ditties with the oldies she keeps both:

the thiniy-thatched and the jvivettile

"trade • calling for more. iFrom the.

time she steps on the stage until she

begs off, the sitters are in the.palm
of her hand. She is the only war-
ble^ ever; caught in this room who
can .quiet a noisy, dinner mob down
to where ydii can hear .'enri breathe.

Vincent is an immediate click here.

He's a coinioal chap, with an amusing
liiie of chatter and some really

standoiit. impersonations. It will take
another feaison to .Establish him sol-

idly, but considering fact ih&t his

nam^ has been more or less asso-

ciated with the New York Hurricane,
he's getting' a fair share of attention.

After all ,a great many people who
fi-equeht the hitefles here are from
small towns in .the midwest arid have
never been to New Yorit.

The. De Mayos .«re Standard ball-
roomologist.<> Their routines are ac-
ceptable, but far from original, . or

1 even particularly showy. .

Three appearances by the hotisi^

line rouind out the revuie. Gals are
easy on the orbs and nicely cos-

tumed, but contribute nothing to-

wards a« finer
. .
appreciation of the

dance.
Johnny Austrian's hard-driving ag'

gregatloh plays both- for dansapation
and . the show. It's a versatile team
of .10 crack musicians, and one of thie

better small combos heard Here this
season. Leslie.

since last caught) shows her oft even
more .'effectively.

•

Ghurchi who emcees nicely,, mixes
up his ballet taps into two session^

and winds up tieing ithe -show into

tnots. \ ^
Otherwise, Jack Harris, the repa-

triated American ntaestrb, long stan-

dard at Giro's, London; which he alsb

managed-operated, heads' a brisk:ltriS,

dance combo, and the rotund Norb
Morales officiated for the native ses-

sions, a' prequisite, naturally, in a

spot- whose billing is LaCbngai :

. Reformed publicists Miltbh Rubin
and Iryihg .

Zuissmah; who startied as

p.a.s lor this joint; in lieu of their

services, and wound up. as . nitery
bbnifaces, continue at the

:
'helm,

Spot is seemingly clicking with a
no - couvert, $2 .

minimum: - check

LA CONGA, N Y.

Josephine' Del Mar,. Lubd Molina,
Gfiorae Church, Cesar, RoHta &
Pancho, Jack Harris and ' Noro
Morales O.rchcstros; $2 minimuthi

New lineup at LaConga is a brisk
sequence of specialties hijghlighted

.
by Luba Malina, personality Russe
chanteuse with a new coifl and now
in the Latin groove, and Josephine
Del Mar (New Acts), doubling from

^ 'Meet the People.' .With them is

k< George Church, tapster, of distinc'

R tibn. just out . of the Al Jolsoh mu
r sical, and. previously In other Broad
way productions, where his ballet
style of tap ierps clicked. Also,.

Cesar; Rosita and Pancho; conga-
rhumba combo of dancers, recently
at Leon & Eddie's, doing a gamut of
Latin bumps and hip-weaving.
Miss Malina, being: basically of the

•cohtifiental' vintage in . the song-
stress divisioh. Js facile for any type
nitery, and has been around in vir-

tually every classification. , She fits

in well, with a . surefire repertoire
that includes 'Bublichki,' 'Last Time
I Saw Paris,' 'Latins Know How' and
a French ballad. A strongljr regis
terihg personality always, Miss .Ma-
lina's new head-dress (new, at least;

SQMETHIKO
NEW '..irNDiw.

THE Ci|IJCrO.RMA

•
.: 80N- I

'

...

ART BORAN
'Currently/ prexntlno hij 'nottd ImperioMatloni
if . Broadway arid 'Hollywood eslabrltles. .

ORPHEUM THEATRE
UpiLLTIVpOD. CAlk . .

"Vouno Arthur Boran, radio's vartatllo
tertalner. maitor ot otromontoo, (Miitor. astor,
mlmlc-Ninodlan—cream o( tho Broadway erop.V

—Qantoo Walter. N. Y. Dally Newt

Qlh: EVERETT N. ClToSBY AQENCY. ttp.

policy. Abel.

Camellia^^^ H Chi
'.

:
jiDRAKE/HOTEL) '

:''';. .:
"

Chicdjjo, March 8.

Boh knight Orch (7),

Drake hotel, which used to .have

a red-ink enticer in the big (Sold

Coast - iroom, has; found the gold at-

the end of the rainbow with the

small xitz fobm that ishoves every-'

body in everybody else's lap. There
is a minimum of entertaihmenti but
a maximam of decor and that in-

tangible, item called atmosphere.
Prices have been upped so that

the kids and the niooches won't for-

get their
.
manners, and the entire

aim is ^ at that conscious air of
superiority and ultra exclusiveness. .

For some time the management has

.

beea giving them a band and a
singer, the vbcalists.being among the
top bracket; and ;have included siich

people as Hildegarde, Vvette and
such. '

.'' v
But currently they have tossed the.

entire burden onto the shoulders of
Bob Knight's orchestra, fresh from a
long stay in the Hotel Pierre in N. Y.

It is distinctly to the credit of
Knight that' with his small ^ aggrega-:
tion he is capable of holding up. the
business of this* joint against the
bigger spots, in town. H e has . de-
veloped a real follolving in the short
time has has been iii Chicago and
indicates that a welcome sign will be
out . for him any time he wants to
come back to this, town.
Knight has a swell personality for

this spot, handling himself, the band
and particularly the customers :With
a smooth showmanship that ingrati-^
ates and makes 'em remember liim.
MusicaUy, the orchestra has an

amaziiig deal of tone, quality and
fullness for a small aggregation. The
music is perfect for a room' like this,
easy, sniooth arid full of danceable
rhythm. Outfit plays all types, from
the fox-trot to the. samba, and these
customers dance 'em. all, or at least
try.

Df course,, the basis of the band is
the good old show tunes. If it's from
a Broadway musical, yoii can bet
your upper plate it's In the Knight
catalog.
Knight himself plays elegant music

on a steiel and a Spanish guitar, both
amplified electrically, "rhis guitar
work stands but. throughout the ar-
rangements and makes the band ef
fective and interesting. Rest of the
boys, give 'em plenty of violins,
clarinets and other soft instrumen
.tation.

In all, a. remarkably interesting
setup for a small group and a band
with an eye on the, future. Cold.

LEON & EDDIE'S N. Y.

Jackie Miles, (Tli/mas Troupe (4)
Byrnes and Siiidnsoh, Dora Maug-
ham, Milda with Teddy Modriguez
Coriga Dancers (B), Virginia Valley
Georige Cortelto and Hollywood Cd'
nines, Patricia

. Joyce, Lou Martin
Orph (7) :

ortd Iferida Rhumbaists
(6)| ; $2.5p, mini7Tiu7n.

• With.Eddie Davis, host and star of
this ,13-year^old. nitery, still out of
the running through a bad ear oper-
ation, he and his partner, Leon
Enken, are. wisely going, a bit over-
board- on th^ budget. Result is "the
best floor show in town at this metro-
politan N.Y. institution. What with
Billy Rose's Diamond Horseshoe now
folded Until the 18th, When a new
revue comes in, ihe Hurricane hav-
ing Its liquor license headaches, and
George White's .Gky White Way no
WoW on biz, it gives L&E's ah ex-

traordinarily good opportunity to

grab all the business in sight
Shbw is a judicious admixture of

basic talent a.hd nitery fol-de-rol.

The paprika is there, with the trSdir

tional mild stripper (Patricia Joyce)
and Dora Miughamis sophisticated
songs, excellent material by Blanche
Merrill which the seasoned comedi-
enne whips over to the 52d streeteris

With the same boff as she did. in

London and Patis in the .halcyon

days bcfoh de Wah;
.;;New. face V is .Jackie. Miles, brisk
cohferehcier Who will make himself
important in the cafe field purvey-
ing his own material; jyst as he did

with, the stuff he previously:; pleddled

to Richman, Lewis. Jackie Gleason,
ct' al. 'He's . a ^bbd regisseur -.and

knows how "to pace a sho\v as well

as to .project his, own gags.

"Clymas Troupe (4) are; a .-boff

istarter-bffer With "their Apache, ho-
kum. -It's . a brisk ihtro act. Worthy
of a better presentation ifspot but for

the necessity to set their^ props. V
. Virginia Valley, a looker, is a per-

sonality songstress, an ' alumna of

Jimmy Kelly's, in Greenwich Village.

She paclVs s.a. and handles her pop
tunes with sbund effect. ^

.

- Byrnes and SWanson, dancers, have,

a Whale of a whiHWind-shoulder rou-
tine. Georgie Cortello handles ;his

ilollyWood canines with the sealsoned

assurance that comes with veteran-:

ship in the busines.*;. The clever

pooches are a neat: change of pace
for" a ,cafe. . Dora Maugham's

,
pert

stories and saucy lytics are judicious-

ly paced, bommensurately. With_ the.;

dinner, supper or early-aim. Sessions,

Teddy Rodriguez* Gbnga Dancers
(«),. equally divided, include a parr,

ticularly good pair of bpys up front

leading the line. . Milda does the vo-:

cab infront of the congaers. Abel

CHASE CLUB, St. LOO
"

; ;|(H0TEL. CHASE)' : .

,

St; Louis, March 10.
';

Ruth Pettw, Billy Sherman. Otto

Glaeser, Claire and Hudson, Fuzzy
CoTtibs, Heiiry Busse, Orchr (14);

$1.25-$1.75 minimum.

While Lent is iriaking heavy In-

roads in the b.b. activity . of the.

flicker houses in this heavily popu-
lated Catholic community, the man-
agement of this swank west end spot

is overcoming the 'blight' by con-
tinuing its policy of grabbing top-
notch bands and acts. Biz has been
on the upbeat since Henry Busse and
the accompanying acts moved Into

this room.
For the first time in more than a

year an acro-balance act, Claire and
Hudson, are on tap and prove a wel-
come diversion from the ballroom-
ologists who seem to be part of every,
show. Busse, back for the first time
since 1938, when he played at the
Meadowbrook Country Club; is at-

tracting both young and oldsters. At
session 4:aught the 850-seat room was
filled, to the; brim. Management
fetched Johnny Neblett, gabber at
KWK, in the same building, for the
m.c. stint and he adds to the fine
show with a bUnch. of neat, brief
gags and snappy intros for the acts.

Ruth Petty, native swing singer,
was snared for this enigagemeht
While on a.visit to her folks and runs
Busse and the footers a' close race
for top honors. She begins her stint
with 'Ma, He's Making Eyes At Me,'
followed with her own arrangement
of 'Maybe,' Continued with special
lyrics for 'Wide Open Spaces, and
when the palm-pounders wouldn't
give- up, she returned to sock over
'When- Irish Eyes Are Smiling.' Busse
opens_ the proceedings with his
themer, 'Hot Lips,' and. really gives
out some torrid notes oh the trumpet.
Bill Sherriian^ warliler featured with
the band, follows with neat bariton-
Ing of 'A Nightingale Sang in Berr
keley Square' and 'Frenesi/ With an
ASCAP lyric for an encore.
Otto Glaeser, cornetist in the band,

has a novel_ect_of his own origina-
tion. With a 'Pinocchio' doll, manip-
ulated by his fingers and operating
the Valves of the instrument,. Glaeser;
injects some nifty, coniedy as he
plays 'Tea For Twb." After the Petty
ga! .comes Fuzzy Combs, rhythm
Warbler,; to . contribute neatly* The
barid brings the 40-inlriute session to
a close, with. Busse's symphonic ar-
raijgement of 'When Jpay, Is .Done,'
with, the maestro doitig . some more
hot trumpeting and the lads combin-
ing as ian ensemble to sing the lyrics;

D
1
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NEnr.|roBB^ fosd • associ^ted-mo^AK

Gr^ce MacDdnald*^ Injury

Delays Ni Y. Nitery Date
:
Th'e formeir MaCDohald .

•brother
sister act

; almost day-ahd-date.d. i^
Manhattan this week, but for: Grade.
Macpbnald's injured gain, . which set
back her preem last Thursday (6)
at the Versailles^ N. Y, until Joe E.
.Le.wls comes : in two weeks hence,
She was to have oipened with John
Boles.

,

"
. . :

:
- .;

Brother Ray MacDonald, whose
broken ankle .in a Cleveland accir
dent two years ago broke. up the
team, la current . at LoeW's State,

N. Y. He goes to WasWrigtoii next
Week, and reports to Metro; on, a
.termer immediately thereafter for
hlf flrist assignment, 'Babes on Broad
way.'
..Following' the LeWis-MacDbnald
booking, next due into the Versailles
art Paul Draper and Cyhda Glenn.

JOHN BOLES
SODfS. .

12 Mips.':

.yerflaille«'':CIub/^N, T:
''

John Boles has appeared in a nitery

iaefore, the Atlahtico, Rio de Janeirb,.

hut this mirks hU - American tiafe

debut. \\
;. The picture '^tar, who's, also 'stiii^.

in concert - and has .
dbnis

;
other^

rostrum Work, is -

. cinch for the

niteries.' He's not only .a staple per-

former but his cinematic rep and
geherally good ' record, over the

years, mark him - automatically as

an. attracyon - for engagements in

class niteries of this calibre. : Ob-
viously: in .a fancy .price: range, as a
performer, he is expected to draW,
but the Versailles management-at-
tests to this freely and httirtily,:

stating that on the night caught .(a

Friday, the second aftep his. Thurs'-
day debut), it was thie best Friday
dinner arid sujiper tnisihess ia three
months. Coming in the Lenten period
it's the more nptable.v

The captious, might carpingly
analyze him as a cafe act. They may
question his routine; his selection, of
:numbet's; the change (or rather the
lack) of pace; the endeavor to cut up,

a bit o.ut. of character for* the person-
able, dignified gent W-ith the weM-
taiiored tails; n.eatly, cropped
moustache; and romantic front. Biit

that's relatively minor, .

da personality Values Boles is, of
cburse,. surefire for the •femmes--and
their escorts; for that matter. His
voice 'U robust, authoritative; his
selections properly romantic. 'Song
Is Ybti,' 'Sylvia,' 'Following the Siiri

Around,' 'Waiting at . the Gate for

Ka^' (with bucolic getvji and a dash
of truckin' business), a slow French
ballad, *One Alone,' 'AlWays In My
Arms' were his routine when caught.
It's domihahtly ballady. which it

should be, and yet when he essays
'Katie* it's a bit too 'cute' and cUtup
for the singer.

But firstly, no pattern or show
formula has ever pleased everyone
at every show in every respect. By
and. large. Boles more than Alls a
pretty tall order - in this topflight
cafe.; What's more he's boxoiTice

—

and that's what Nick Prounis, Arnold
Rossfleld, Johnny Boggiano, et al. are
paying him for at the 'Versailles.

. Abel.

EVELYN FARNET
Taps'
5 Biins.

VersaUles Clab, N. T. .

An llth hour booking, through
Grade MacDonald's indisposition,
Evelyn Tarney. Is a personable little

tapster with a neat style and general
change of pace. Her three brief rou^
tines are as varied as orthodbx solo
tapstering will permit,

Opener is a -ystraight routine;
second with rhumba variations, and
third features some effective whirls!
and pirouettes of the modified Russe
order, all, of course, while neveir
missing a cleat.

She makes for a neat . little
entr'acte and, on strength of a pert
and personable freshness and basic
terp appeal, young Evelyn Farney is

okay for the cafes; ditto theatres, etc.

Abel.

JOSEPHINE DEL iWAR
Songs, Dances
lOMins.
La. Conga, N. Y;

Josephine Del Mar Is new to New
York niteries. She's doubling from
'Meet the People,' iritime revue out
of Hollywbod.

Billed as the .'South American
Spitfire,' she's a personable singing-
dancing specialist with a fetching
pair of gams which she wisely under-
plays by wearing conservative dinner
gowns and only flashing them inter-
mittently. vShe highlights the 'Chi-
Chi-Castenango'. n u m b e r but . of
.'Meet the. People,' interspersed with
other

,
song-and-dance.

.
.';

:'

La. Conga', which started off Diosa
Cbstello bri a progressive road, bill-
ing her as 'the Latin bombshell,^
captions Miss Del Mar. the 'South
American Spitfire/ She's not as
eruptive as all that, but does make a
neat paprika touch for any cafe.':

Abel.,':'

Ap STOPS CHI NITERY

ilOW; DEHAPS BOND

Chicago, March II.

Rather than leave its members
holding the bag, the local offides of
the American Guild of Variety Ar-
tists last week .stepped :iri, oii the
newly opened. Club: AlibCand closed
the show, along with a demand, for
a bond covering, two weeks' salary
for the ;'petfolrmers.y ' '.:;

: Closed show was headed ^ by ' Sid
Tomack and the. lieis Brothers.
Shbw set to - follow was headed by
Armida, but AGVA-.re'used to per-
mit .any:one.of its members to operi
at the spot until the bond had been
posted..;-.;:;

This
:

/fblioWed several; days- p.t

difficulties at the :Club Alibi, during
which, time AGVA : deinanded cash
in advance of performancesi

Roise's New Sbw Set

Billy Rose has completed the cast
of 'The Silver Screen' which bo.w3
at his Diamond Horseshoe, N. Y.
nitery, next Tiiesday .(18);: Nostal-
gifc show : replaces : 'Nights : of Glad--
hess' Which closed a .year's riin la^t
Week.. ;

.' ''"}. ' ''

Thosei
' slgneil include iSr. Rock-

well, Mae Murray, Nita Naldl; Car-
lyle BlackWell, Joe E, HoWard, Ross
Wyse, Jr., with June. Mann, Delia
Lind, Charles king, Georges Fontana

.

and the Mahgean Sisters. .. ;

^

Costumes: are by Raoul Pene bii-
bois and Dana; Sue$se. . cleffed the
score.: J6hn: Murray Anderson staged.

Unit Review

Pan-Amencah Fdliies
.(.ORIENTAL, CHICAGO)

Chicago, March 8;

Count Bemivici, Hector ind Pals,
Carroll arid Howe, Sandy Lang ana
Company (3), Sdmuels aiid Chiickeii
Little, Tito and Maria Gloria, AlU
Girl Band {W, Line {16); 'Danc-
ing on .a Dime' {Par),

. Good , unit, this; a show that will
satisfy anywhere and should make
money for practically, any house in
the country. . It has movement
plenty of dash and a basis of solid,

acts which caii be depended on for
real entertainment, at all times. This
goes' for such acts as Hector, Sandy
Lang, Carroll and Howe.

Hector's dog act is smart, casual,
and should appeal to all types Of
audiences. Trainer is shrewd show-
man,; handling his canines and. his
audience with equal defthess.

Carroll and HoWe.'are a. fine tWo-
act. Jean CarroU'is one of the best
comedy femnies in the' business/ and
with half a break she Will score in
a big Way. She has a way of work-
ing, a style of delivery that Is top-
notch in any league. Buddy Hoiye,
an ex-dancer, devotes himself now
to gags which he splits 30-70 with
his partner. Between them they
turn in an easy, breezy act that sat-
isfies. Sandy Lang's present skating
turn is known as the Three Flames,
all decked out with a platform arena,
special lighting effects and radium
treatment It's flashy stuff and
makes an interesting acrobatic spot
for

. the show. At least Lang has
tried something different and has
dressed Up a standard skating , act
\yith good showmanship.
Al Samuels and Chicken Little are

a little comedy couple who do some
clowning around on: Spanish dances
and ' wind up, with a hokum wres-
tling bit It's prattfall material, hut
there is a good quantity of laughs.
They .should.be able to kick this aCt
arbUnd to really '^something in a few
months,

.
Tito and Marie Gloria are

an adagiO daiice team, :' leaning
towards the sex' .maneuvers here for
sOme selling angles.
Count Bernl Vici leads the all.-girl.

ba.nd- and m.s.s the show. He does a
good job throughout The orchestra
is fine and plays the show in bang-
up fashion. . -Gloria and Charlotte
play electric organs with the orches-
tra and turn lb some impressive ef-
fects. Girl line is good, and is cos-
tumed with plenty' of flash.- : Cold.
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New Acts m
•SONGWRITERS ON PARADE* (6)
Piano, Son^

":27-' Mlns.; ...Three • .

Loew's:- State,':N..' Y.-

'Songwriters on Parade* is a fave
Tin Pan. Alley title for . tunesmiths'
wjieri takinig a flyer into vaudeville;
Theire've been several similarly titled

routines, and of course .the recent"
'ASGAP oniParade' radio show was
designed as a plug for the entire or-
ganization. Present lineup coni-

frises Jean Schwartz,. J; Fred Coots,
>eter deRose and.Jack Lawr<;nce, at

the ..four. Steinwa'ys, with Charlie
Tobias at the' hielm "as coriferencier

and vocalist, plus an- added rtarter in

Jack Norwbrth ( 'Take Me Out to the
:;Ball iGame,' 'Shiiile On, >.Harve'st:

Moon,' etci) on the show, caught,
. Irving Caesar, Johnny Green and
other sbngsihiths have guested on the
other' shows. .

•

As. such it'is a surefire quintet br
sextet, depending how you count 'em.;

Tiie boys are quite, personable, . in
: properly - cut dinner jackets* a far
cry from the reformied Coney Island
pluggers' pattern; theiir songs are lit-

erate, sentimental and, thanks to

radio in-4he 'good old days 'way back
In .1940,' to .quote the emcee, fetch-

Jhgly -familiar: - Thus, their . catalog
.insures .a bbxoffice jglainour : that's

undeniable. .

Format is a bit stodgy and dated,

biit then hqw else can you present
acts of this sort? There can be im-
provementSf of course. Tobias,- for
example, might ease , himself bff into

the "wings arid not be as obtrusive
-:When the others, in ;

sequence, do
their curtailed medleys.
To Tobias' arid the general credit

of the 'others they're ndt corny in

their 'and then I wrote' intro^s, a la

Benny Davis. Incidentally, Davis
himself has. gotten away from the
trite reprise, now more or les5 a
show biz gag. .. V .

Tobias; if he must herald each
turn, could have a niike planted to

one side of the rostrum, hear the
wings, and do his introdiictories. ac-

cordingly, instead of waving some-
what ineptly, with an antiquated

NTG. salaam, at the riien he's .
prer

.iseriting.

Jack Lawrence is considered a
•new face' even, among songsmiths,
tut his medley is bright, ultra-mod-
ern and impressive. Peter deRose
has a veteran radio , buildup all KTs

own with May Singhi • Breen (Mrs.
deRose), plus his impressive catalog
('Wagon Wheels,' 'Deep Purple,' etc.)

to make his pianology stand out,

J. Fred Codts is a seasoned cruise-

v

boat, life-6f-the-party conferencier,'

and His medley; at a piano, before, a

seated theatre audience, is easy for
him.; Ditto the veteran Jean
Schwartz ('Bedelia,*^ 'Rockabye Your
Baby,' etc.). . . .. .

Recognizing the ' necessity . to get.

away from the piiano medleys, Tobias,
who is very much under the' Eddie
Cantor song-stylist influence (un-

doubtedly through writing so many
tunes for hiril—and aren't they ,

re-

lated also?), does a . Cantor takeoff
as part of a pliig for- the comedian
who introed a Tobias hit a couple of
seasoris ago. i

Thence . . the AiSCAP arid BMI
small-talk which either should be
more pungently phrased and frarikly

Erejected, or forgotten. As is, it's a
it hit .'n' miss.
If well pointed up, the intro.anent

Victor Herbert as 'father of ASCAP'
might mean more. Anyway, here
follows a Herbert medley, preceding'
the succession of and-then-I-wrotes.
Jack Norworth comes, on as a 'sur-

prise* guest, but he, too, is slufted in
the intro. His Nora Bayes arid Zieg-
feld associations could have beeri

drariiatized; instead Tobias seemingly
takes it for granted the Customers
are as hep as the Lindy's habitues.
'<Jod Bless America' is the bow-off

. music.
However, in general it's okay stuff

for the ctistonieirs. As a showmanly
presentation it needs kneading and
editing. As ASCAP propaganda it's.

efTective. And as ah act it's overr
board,on; running time, Abel.

JOE BEICHMAN ORCHESTRA (12)
With

. Gilda Cooper/ Marion Shaw ~

29 Mihs.;: Band Set
Loew's: State,. .N. ir. :

Joe Reichmari, just closed at Essex
House, N. Y.i proves he's as facile for
stage' purposes as for dansapation in
ii hptei; He's certainly linsubtle.

If he wants a patriotic :flnarej he
gives It to 'em .threefold, with that

.
concluding medley of 'Last; Time I

Saw Pans* (steireopticon slides , of

Champ^-Elysees, Cafe de la -Paix; Le
Pantheon, etc.); 'Nightingale Sang in
Berkeley . Square' (stereo^ticons of
changing of the guards, the King and
Queen of England, etc.), and 'God
Bless America* (American flag, Spiirlt

of "Ve, Uncle Sam and everything
George M. Cohan forgot to throw

. into a stage production).
As- for . .'Shioke Gets Ih-Your Eyes,^;

Reichman—who niay be the poor
man's Eddy Duchin—-goes Jerome
Kern one better by literally, having
Smoke get into his eyespas it' ejects
from a sriiudge-pbt .on his Steinway
and almost blirids him- in a cloud-
burst of smoke propelled by a minia-
ture motor. Reichnian's billing

, as
the 'Pagliacci of the piano' may oe a
figure ,bf speech for those who like

.

alliterative metaphors, but-there's no
uncertainty when he wants yoii to:

know what 'Smoke Gets In Your
Eyies'. can mean. •

, :

. , However,. despite all this.^he has a.

sriiOQth " band setup, of 12, three
brasses (bne troimbone and two
horns), four reeds; dri^riis. stririg

bass, guitar,
. accordion .

,
(doubling

piano) arid himself also at the baby
grand. Then there are Gilda Cooper,
blonde aero - daricer, and xhythni
singing Marion Shaw with 'Summer-
time' and 'After You've Gone.' .

' In a location job (hotel, cafe, etc.>

Reichriian : is quite the peripatetic
performer, at the ivories. .He s also,

mo.re colorful in his selection .of

,

darice tunes. Here he seems to have
handicapped himself for some curi-
ous reason. Certainly in renditions
Where he shines best—the conga-

^

rhunibai' sets-^he completely forgets

that; None the less, basically, his'

music, is sVelte; suSvi and smooth,
his style fekhing.. But he's need-
lessly making it tbiigher for himself

.

as bresently routined. ^

;

. But; with that ¥^ranco-Anglo-Yank
finale, how can you.go wrong.

. -i '. Abel.

adagio artists if only riiild comics.
Deispoiling. whatever good impres-
sion they make In tossing and
poising the femme, though, is siich
an old bit as the gal sitting on one
of the n^en so that his feet are sup-
posed to appeal- to.be hers as they
kick about. They doh't;

^
Trio,, working pri a full stage, are

okay, lookers, but will have to do
plenty of sharpening ; ahd impose
many more original ideas to make a
dent. Herb.

RAT MacDONALp
Taps "

10 MIris.

.Loew>.Sta;te,'.N.-T.-.. ...
-'.

: Ex of Grace and Ray MacDonald,
this youngster has been progressing
fast and far iwith his solo tefpirig.

He's a T;ce-looking, rangy kid whom
Slietrb has under term contract (re-

ports March 1 at Culver City ).

,

Judging by his 'make love' non-
sense with Eve. (Block aind) Sully, he
cart handle lines, and of his taijs

there's no question drice he gets his

cleats into tempo. His stage routine

is light and frothy, but sufficient unto
the purpose thereof. The Fred
Astaircv satire is good stuff, rather

innocuous and inoffensive for all its

fun-poking, arid MacDonald's. 'Dark

Eyes* ispecialty is a, standout on its

own.
'

As an interlude here, and for pro-

ductiori (stage) of fllmusical pur-
poses, he registers. His sister, Grace,

is^ likewise gding it alorie, due into

the Versailles, N.. Y., this week, co-

incidentally, but forced out at the

last minute through illness.: Abel,

STIRLING HAYDEN
With Jay Weisley
Talk
8 Mins.
Metropolitan, Boston

If Stirling Hayden. were a 'local

football hero instead of the home-,

town boy who made good in pictures,

the forriiula for his stage appearance

could be identical with that followed

here. With little professional stage

presence but possessed of consider-

able simple, modest charin that proj-

ects, Hayden shows no entertaining

talents. . • .' ,„
However, at the hands df Jay Wes-

ley, local radio announcer, the new
film Arid makes a creditable appear-

ance in an interview. What he says

is of little importance, but if relates

to his sailing background and sudden
rise to screen prominence. Mentions
a forthcoming picture with Dorothy
Lamdur .arid audience reactiori indi-

cates interest in his future.

Hayden did thriee shows daily for

three days here along with screen.'

ing of 'Virginia,' which features him.

He's tall, good-looking, can boost 4he
blood-pressure for the gals and is

tegular enough to suit the men. But
11 he plaris to take these personals
seriously he'll do well to work iip a

more entertaining act. With ho stage

show buildup or no resporisibility lor

hdldirig up a .shdw . as its star* Hay-
den gets away .dkay With the brief,

interview routine here. Wesley, who
has performed similar chores before,
handles.the feed-line departmeni.sat-
Isfiactorilyi '

;
' \, ... Fox.

ROGERS DANCERS (3) -

Knockabout Ballroom Team
6. Mins.:

-

;Roxy,' N; 'T..

Two guys and a ial. are -a rather
dtdinary ; / Comedy . .. ballroom trio.

.

Dreissed iftipeccably in .everiing

clothes, they open in the standard
serious nianner, suddenly relapsing
into, pratttalls, . tangled arms ,and.

othii such rdutines of knockabout
teams.
They do break through their gen-

eral mediocrity occasionally; how-
ever, with ynique spins and lifts that
mark<4hem as topnotch, ballroom and:

JERRY BERGEN
. Opened March 6

PADDOCK CLIiB, MIAMI BEACH
; Just Concluded 8 Weeks
m-HAT CLUB/ CHICAGO

with

Allegra Varron

FREDDA GIBSON
Sing:er
HTMins; :

P^mouth, Worcester.
Attractive Fredda Gibson hias been

on NBC and CBS several years, hav-
ing sung ori the 'Hit Parade,' preced-
ing Bea Wain, and on several .Ray-
mond. Paige programs among mahy
others. Currently she has the 11:05
p.m. Sunday ,spot on CBS. . Her vaude
debut was made last week (4) at. the
Plymouth, where she was vocalist
with the house band. 1

; Backed by Johriny Lbnig's orches-
tra, the gal . (she's jiist, out of her.
'teens for all her Idng background)
gave a good account of herself and
had td beg 6ft with a speech.' She
opened, . with " -There'll Be Sdrrie
Cnanges: Made,^- made 'em. like even
the murdered-dn-the-radio 'Hear a
Rhapsody' and cldsed: with a socko
version of 'Nobody's Baby.*

JACK McCOT
Dancing Coniio
B: Mins.' .'-'.'.;

Roxy,.N;Y.-'
Jack 'McCoy, -is ai. youthful panto-

mimic stepiper and his .personality
well

;
matches the pampus cutup

routining he goes in for; A takjedlf
on a shy . highschbol boy at .his first

hdp, and how he's, cockier one year
later, having .developed into quite a
rug-cutter, miakes for a brisk open-
ing sequence. A panto routine with
ari amorous frosh; date,: who necks
hini in the doorway, is the ekit num-.
.bier.

Youngster gets his 'stiiff over fast
and with sisstirance, well fitting into
the 'Talent Parade' formula of this
week's Roxy presentation. He'll
ditto in other vaudflimers although
he should extend his reputation with
a little more body to the turn. Abel.

4 HOLLYWOOD BLONDES
Roller Skaters.
5 Mins.; Two
Roxyi N.y. .

Title tells the story. They*re her-
alded as fresh, out of a Coast high-
school. All Jire fittingly youthful and
daring, and their stuff on the rollers
is done with zip and zing.

They work in two on a special mat,
in ensemble and in alternating teams
of two. Their. Whirlwind hand-to-
hand twirls, with some exciting up-
side-down Work as they - seemingly
skim the surface of the floor, stamp
them as a bit out of the ordinary.

It's a good act for the vaudflimers
and niteries alike. -

. Abel.

M(p iyds on

Jack Charge

Rose Mariie atK Y. State

Rose Marie: has been booked intd

Loew's State, Ne\y York, frdin which
she Was ortce :bar-ed duej to child

labor, laws. Booking follows a week's
engagement at Loew'i Capitol, Wash
ington, .beginriing March 13. ;

'
•

Appearance at State will 'mark
Miss Marie's first l^ew York appear
anCej on the. stage,

BOOKERPAYSi

While riot yet willing to reveal
names, the A,rfierician. Guild . of Var-
iety .Artists . Is preparing

: cha.rjges

against at
, least dijie ' vaudeville

booker .arid several frarichised agents
in New York .for contracting per
formerii below, agreed-upon - wage
scales.

' Possible that some of- the
alleged yiplationa may be aired this
week..'

The booker Is said to be paying
performers as,low as^ per day for
three, and four shows in a couple of
vaudfilmers, it Is charged that the
agents 'sell- the dates to the acts in
the giiise of .'showing dates'.

AGVAEIection
sContlnued from page 43 j

ART CARNEY
Imitations
10 Mins.
Flatbush, B'klyn
Formerly with Horace Heidt, Art

Carney looks like a first-rate pos-
sibility for the combo houses and
sonie niteries.. Though there is nothv
ing particularly new or startling
about personality imitations, Carney
succeeds in making his takeoffs both
sufliciently humorous and realistic to
hold ' attention. .

In addition to familiar Lionel
Barrymore and . Franklin D. Roose-
velt mimicries Carney also essays
more difficult impressions of Jimmy
Stevirart . and . Major Bowes. The
Major . Bowes carbon is one of his
best. Carney's work is mostly vocal,

his patter is lively, well written and
ably presented. Takeoff on Al
Smith for the finish is surefire.

Mori.

SPENCER AND FOREMAN
Daiicihir
8 Mins, \

Flatbush, B'klyn
Youthful - artd attractive bdy and.

girl dancing combo needs plenty, of
additional routinirig before they can
rnake the grade. . .

; Appearance is strongly in their
fayor but they're currently ' limited
to conventiorial tap. routines. .- En^^

coring with a boogie woogie hodfiing
interpretatidn, Ijeam scores fairly

well at the Flatbush.' Indicate, that
a couple of flashier numbers would
clinch the act, , Mori.

Barry Wintpii Moyes Up
A Nbtch to Rd Room
.Barry Wiritpn,; after several sea-

sons at the informal Rainbow Grill

In Rockefeller Center, shifts to the
swankier RainboW Room bn May 21

to induct the sumrner season.. Co-
iricidentally, Dpri Julian arid Marjorl
switch .oyer into the Room as fea-

tured dance, pair.^ .

Grill will have a new :ma.estr'o,,

Riiss Smith, preseritly Wintqn's
singer-guitarist, heading his pWn
nine.^piece hand.. Wintori' in tttfn

Will enlarge his unit to 12 riien. ;

Michael and Marlynn will prob'T

ably return to the Grill to resume
the 'champagne hour' sessions,

Which they handled ilbif two ^solld

seasons;

ago' to centralize ail the actor charl^
ties under one organization.
According to the new setup under

the coming election, there-will.be 45
national board rnembers, Each local
haying 100 or m6re..:members will
have, two representatives on the na-
tional board; those having less than
1()0 members will have one rep,
Nominations will be made at .local
membership meetings; nominations
can be made oni/ by members in
good standing arid must bo ac-
companied by petitions .bearing
names of others In good, standing as
of Jan. 31, '41.

. A -. tellers committee, Including
three reps of the Four A's.and three
from AGVA will count the ballots

and report to each local of AGVA
on the results as soon after April 17:

as possible.

An important step toi achie've rep-
resentative actors as board members
for AGVA is made in one. of the
election rules. It reads:
'A nominee for election to the Na-

tional Bdard must be an active mem-
ber in good standing In AGVA who''

has had not less than 52. weeks em-
ployment for compensation In the
jurisdiction of AGVA.'

:
• Philadelphia, March ii..

.

The State Liquor Contrbl Board,
noW .un(3er tlie direction, df a hew
.boss, showed it mearts business last;

wreek with a triple-header drive
"against the. city's top night spots in
an ieftort to. stamp but after-hour
salies of booze. .-Making' the net. the
third., time. In. 22 months! was Jack
Lynch, operator of the iswanfc spot
;atbp the Hotel Walton.

Lynch Was cited by the Bdard on
Thursday (6) to show cause Why his
liqupt license should not be.revdked.
Specifically, he was charged With
keeping his bar open, after the
Saturday riiidriight curfew. The^ cita-
tion was riiade in the name of Evan
Burroughs. Fontaine, former • Zieg-:

field ; daricer, Who holds the license.

Lai^t February Lynch .paid $000 fine

in lieu of a 00-day suspension rap.

In May, 1030, he paid $600 to iore-
stall a 60-day closing.

The Board ordered, the license of
Carroll's,' mldtoWn spot,: lifted for
45 days; ioir after-houi: sales, ' Car.-

ioll said he .^Wbuld appeal the order
to the Courts. He can. stay open If

he. pays a $450 fine,

Walter • Ri Wilson, new agentrin-
chairge of the Board's enforcement
division, ordered -Louis : Tomascp,;
operator, pf the College Irin, near the
campus of Temple University, to ap-
pear b^f6r,e. a Board examiner to.

answer charges of selling after legal

closing time and peririitting .dancing

.

after-hours. : V Wilson said the Col.-;

lege Lih has had. its licensee sus-
perided for various periods four
times in the past twd\ years, lie in-

dicated that he would ask for re-

yocatiori this time,

.

In addition to the drive by the
State Liquor Board, the city police
did a little campaigning of its own
with . Jam Session^ musicians* hang^.
but downtown. William Kretchmarv-
clarinetist With the Earle pit hand
and owner of the spot, was pinched
as were nine customers. '- The spot
Was accused of selling liquoc way
past the iSabbath closing period.
Meanwhile the Cafe Owners Assn..

\yent ahead with its campaign to get
the Sunday curfew moved from mid-
night to 2 A.M, 'Unless these two
hours of grace is allowed them, many
complained they will have to close.

CHOOS PRODUCING

UNITS FOR J[EMP, JR.

Charlotte, N. C., March 11.

George Chops has closed a deal

with T. J3. Kemp, Jr., manager of

Southern Attractions, . Inc., to pro-
duce several units in the southeast-

ern territory: booked by Kemp. First

of urilts is schedule<!l to. open 'April 7.

keimp now Is offering from 10 to
15 weeks in these houses, including

Sparks cli-cuit in Florida,. Wilby>.
Kincey houses In Carollnas and Vir*
ginia, and a ntimber of independent
houses.

The.THEATRE of the STARS

BOOKING AGENCY

160 West 46''^ si: new York

J • H . t U B I N
•OLENiRAL MAilAGEII

SIDNEYH. PIERMONT
. BOOklNG MANAOCI
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LOEWS STATE, N. Y.

Gaynor nvd Ross, Block avd Sully,

Ray MacDbnald, 'Songwriters on Pa-
rade' (6). Jog; Rcich7n{i7i Orch (12)

with Cilda Cooper, Marion, Shait;
Ruby Zwerliiig's Hovse \Band; 'Go
West' (M-G). : .

•

A coikinK talent array has been
militated atjainst this week at Lpew's
State by irhpropb.r routining. .

TM
potential means for correcting the

sequence .
shpuld have been taken

whet) the shbW ^yas/first booked, biit

sinc€i there was ho disposition made
as to Ruby Zwerling and his pit or-

chestra, it's tod . late. The - best bet-

would havfe been, to let Joe Reicn-"

man play thie show ih a band set.on-.

stage and h^ve him there, fr6m the

very start. Instead, following the

•Songwriters on .Parade- A'iew Acts),

with their quartet 'of pianos, it's be-

come a double fault, both for Block
and Sully, next-tp-shut; and; for the
closing iReichmaiii orchestra. .-

It's a great - week for. the vodka
addicts also : this week; 'Dark. Eyfes'

leads the State's hit parade ih fe-

doubli^d ispades. Three -acts .
giye

•Dark Eyes' a triple-threat, plug. And
this on a bill, where ;1fie songsmiths
make the ASCAPtBMI situation not

only a pointed refrain, but throw in

a few extra .choruses.

Opening,. Gaynor and .Ross, whirl-
wind rollerskaters ; on elevated ros-

trum, start off .With' thi. Jtussian turie.

Rdfy MacDonald: (NeV^ Acts) dittoes

for his ;specialty, and Joe Reichman
(New Acts) .gives out with, another

.ultra arrangement ol ^hS fugitive

tune from the Russian steppes.

dayndr and Ross zing over four
minute of no-ikidldin' aero stiifl: oh
the roUer-s -that makfes 'em ^a cinch
Ih anybody's theatre, and . not bad
either for cafe floors. . She's by far

the steadier skater, .and does the dar-
ing upsid.e;4own . routines while her
male. partner. In tails; catapults her
around the squared circle, elevated
Btbove the ground; as high as an or-
dinary, table; It's 4n effective pres-
entation wriiikle. Incidentally, to
match his tails she .might get. into a
nattier dinner gown, especially with
an eye to the cafe field.

Block and Sully start .from the
deuce as co-conferenciers. ' Jesse
Block easily . paces' the proceedings,
nicely hecklefd and . abetted by Eve
Sully. In the deucie he does a rib
on Jack Benny's niggardliness— he
serves dinner in . paper plates
equioped with erasers'—which. would
be all right, if Benny did it to include
•himself. Somehow, it doesn't sound
as ,

gracious from anyborfy else.

Block's 'When That Man Is Dead and
Gone' is interspersed with his easy
chatter.
Personable, tapstering Ray Mac-

Donald, next. Is followed by the
songwriters and Reichmah,.- inter'

spersed by Block and Sully's periodic
persiflnge. Many of the t^ags. inci-
dentally, are eithfer of Joe Miller
vintage or sapolioed barroom- anee
dote—but, then; .what Isn't now-
adays? A layout thai shoulrl be com
pressed into an hour ran 25 minutes
oveirboard. with result evervbody
was surfeited. Abel,

:quiist and dummy, maniage to cpp in-

terest with his cross-talk . arid sing-

ing, with dummy garbed in cowb!oy
outfit. ' . Novelty of the tiirn comes,
when Cross brings on a black-face
dpll outlihed. in phpsphoreseerit light-

ing when ih^. house lights are doused.
This dvunnroy 'doll vocalizes 'If I Didhlt

.Gare' and finally; c6me.s apart, .skelc-

tori-like, while mahipulafed.by Ghris
(jrpssi. Stunt' is ?[. real n6velty;;-.and

with Cross' excellent handling' of the
ti-ick voice .stuff and: the intensely

bright luminous features of the doll,'

the, act bowed off to tr«?mendouS ajp-

plause.

ROXY, n: Y.

Pawl A$h 'T(iient Parade' untU Bob
jVeller, Ropers Doncers . (3),- Roy
Diauis, Grace Dfwsdalle; Jock McCPV^
4. Hollywood Blondes, .Gae Foster
Dancers, Paul Ash House Orch; 'Thai.

Night in Rio' '(.2Qth) , .reviewed in this

issue o/. V^^nIETY. .
.

Jack . Partingtpn ' has- put, tpgether
a; good stage. Show at the ,Roxy this
week.- not choafirig on the rostrurh
despite the bbff. fiimusical/. 'That
Night in Rio'/ . world'-premiereing

. . _ _ in ^ . ...

Kaye ci6ses,the .show* with hi.s 'Sp; licre .this, week; While, a "Talent
Vou 'Want ta Lead- a Band' • luea

Four persons, are selected from the

audience, two wprrieh and .t\yQ' nicn,

an?l handed a barton, by th^ maestro.
They sliand in front of. the hand and
waVe the stick,; Band pTaj/s old

standards and audience gels the im-
pre.'?.sipn . that voliinleers ..are .really

.conducting the band. Kaye garners
plenty of aud ience 'a ttention and
laughs .by his. interviews; with the
einbryb directors, andr priesents each
with;.a gift recbrding of his or her
stint at the conclusion. At final sh'o\y

Thursday, (13); those selected by; the
audiences, during the week as the
best batoh-fwielders will compete for
$"75 in cash prizes. Audiencii-par-
ticip^tidn angle is. a real audience-
pleaser. • •.

^Murder. Aniphg^ . Frliends' (20th).

with local gal" Marjorie Weaver., also
helping :bir.-which was near capacity
at opiening shbw Friday (7); .

Hold.

OLYMPIA, MIAMI

RIALTO, L'VILLE

l^ottisvtlle, March 7.

Sammy Kayt Orch (12) toith
Tomxny Ryan, Arthur WHaht.
Maiirie Cross, Charlie Wilson, The
Three Kadeta; The Nonchaldiits,
Chris Cross and *Loote,' The Stittler
Twins; 'Murder Among Friends'
(20th).-

Something of a novelty for patrons
In this town to get a stage show, as
It has been on a steady diet of film
fare since last fall, when Cab Callo-
way strutted his stuff on the same
atage. They're! getting money's worth
aplenty at this showing, with the
Sammy Kaye outfit (12) filling the
Btage with plenty of . brass instru-
ments, lots of flash and incidentally
plenty , of noise. Kaye fronts' the
band and paces the setup

, with a
mihiinUm of arm-waving and strain-
ing lor applause. He-had to contend
with a balky p.a.:system at the open-
ing performapci Friday <7),' but the
difficulty . ;Wa3 sboii .rectified, aiid
show' went smobthly from- there on.
Altogether a neait layout. :

Orch gives out with 'Ain't We. Got
Fun,' 'Maybe,' 'Pretty 'Baby' and
othei- bldieS, and Vocalists Torhroy
Byan, Charlie Wilson, Arthur Wright
and vocal ttio,. Three Ka^ets, :give
the band a strong lift Pn the sihging
end. Maurie Cross .Whams across
two sizzling vocals;. 'Five. o'Cldck
Whistle'; and 'Beat Me Daddy;' both
of which pleased this audience tre-
mendously. .

:

Statler Twins, .youthful blonde
tapsters, open the Vaude pdrtion with
standard terps. Gals' are out first in
tan capes, which they soon shed and
swing, into their rhythm hooflng.-
Kaye fools atpuhd, joining the' gals
In a few steps, and they wound Up to
a fine hand.

;

The. Nonchalarits, knockabout acro-
batic trio, provide,strong laugh ma^-
terial, and the top man of the troupe
milks 'em for ^ehty of giggles with
his Screwball antics. Lads earned a
legitimate hand for their . ^lever
three-high mounting, climaxed by a
fall to the :stage.* Audience, reacted
throughryt the entire routine, with
plenty, of laughs and applause; \
Chris Cross and 'Louie,' ventriloi

..... . Mwml, MoM^
.Belie; .Baker, Hal Leroy.. . Wally

BTotim- and Annette Ames, Reynolds
arid White,\The Arnolds W , Karril
Reiser House Orch; . 'Hard Boiled
Canary* (WB).

Almost any sta;ge bill would be a
Welcorhe relief; after wading throUgh.
the . juvenile asihinities of 'Hard
Boiled Canary/ but this one's divert-

!

ing in its own right, due largely to

the presence of Belle Baker and Hal
LeRoy. '

'
', ,

Miss Baker, who is doubling at the
Carrousel; can still show a lot of her
yPunger contemporaries how to sell

a song; ' She never lets her material
become static, always adding hew
stuff. No rhatter how many .

new
spngalogs she injects intp her routine
though, they keep calling for. the
oldies. When caught she returned
repeatedly, to fill requests from the
house,, finally haying to beg off.

. LeRoy is another favorite here. al-;

ways scoring a solid click. He's one
of the smoothest and riiost energetic
tapsters today.

Reynolds and White are a duo of
;
by all concerned

Parade' usually cues a budgetitis
variation , of the: Major Bow:cs for-,

miila, the sum total of. talent ' is

actually 50% nasc'ent, the others hav-
ing . been .around. However, , the
technical "'

. misnomer entailed in
.maestro Ash's heralding of the 'new
faces', is ii - relatively;; negligible de-
tail-.--..

•

. .^Certaihiy !Bob Nellet with his ex-
pert, voice ;. throwing is no .

new?
comer; The ventriloiquist : is ieasily

a standout ;with 'Reginald' (dummy^
doing dual whistling plus the dif-

ficult 'Peter Piper' .Sequence.
• Grace Drysdale (misbined, ; as
Drysdacie - when at" : the Flatbush,
Brooklyn, recently) is a novelty with
her different type of puppeteering.
Her hands, extended above hefl
maniiiulate'the mannikins, instead of
the usual strings froih above. She's
,a looker, on her own, and shoiild be
ifloing more cafe and hotel work;
where the clpseups won't hurt her;
Roy Davis is still doing the 'phiih-

nygraph' parroting as, Je?ry, Coipnna,
Cjtril Smith, and Bbhiile Baker' are
heard from phonograph ; records;
while he ihiiggs and pantos in tempo
with the disk renditions, /. It's a
s(vitch on the. playback routining,
and of course its comedy effect de-
pends on Davis' mugging and busi"
hess:as well ias the comedy waxings.
A second bit, also a Bphnie Bak^r
('Oh Johnny*) parroting With Neller,
later ih shoW, makes it a little too
much of the sanie thing.
Of th6 three new acts on the bill,

Rogers Dancers (3) failed to make
the , opening

:
(Saturday) perform-

ance, having been forced down on
their plane junip from ihtf Coast,, and
had to train in.. Oh Sunday they
joined the show, which; however,
didn't manifest any need for further
bplsteririg as shown opening day.
Jack McCoy and. Four Hollywood
Blondes are under New Acts, as are
the Rogerses (reviewed on Monday ).

. The Gae Fostei-ites' dandy pre-
cision routine to a swing version of
'Pique .Dame Overture' uncorks a
sample of legmania that malces this
sequence a candidate for a reprise
in some future show. The- girls are
augmented ;by a few m^lesj. Miss
Poster's expert legmahia tutelage
being glyen. skillful interpretation:

.wacky musicologists w;hb firsts ap
peai: as tramps and; prbceed to dis-

rupt things generally by having ro-
man candles shoot out of their fiddle
and sax. Finale has fiddle-playing
half of duo reveal herself as a
femme. It's corny, but gets a howl.

Wally iBrowh goes In for confusing
-monologs, changing the subject every
paragraph. It's moderately, comical,
but a little of this goes a long way.
Might he improved if he dropped
some of those dated gags, such as
crack about it being so cold the Re-
publicans are due for a pension.
Brown also brings on the turns and
indulges in some mild sparring with
Miss Ames. 'Tttexe's nothing: said that
Baby Sandy wouldn't understand.

.
The Arnolds tee the show off with

a remarkable, balance routine. Trio
of two m6h and a feihme get tangled
UP in the. most involved gymnastics^
ever seen on these bo'arjds. It's a
highly effective turn. Leslie.

.

DENHAM, DENVER

.\
-

.. .
Denver, March 7;

Cyril Smith, Sdnia dni Alei, Roll-
ing Rockets ii) , Elrov Peace, Tommy
Russell, Henry Al.Ien, Micromonidcs
(3) , Lbu and Irene and Dickie Lud-
wig: 'You're the One' {Par),

'That Night in Rio' (20th) must be
bpxoffice lure because the record
Friday-Saturday snowfall was ho
help to theatres, oh or off Broadway,^
but the turnout was excellent here
none the less. Abel.

STATE, HARTFORD

.
Ahpther^dwes annateur unit; Well

balanced and lull of entertainment,
did a fair /business, at the opening
show .of the week today (Friday).
With hbuse little over half full, ap-
plause : indicated audience was
pleased;-'.:-; ' •.;';\,'---

Sohia^ ,ahd Alex,
: ; accordionists,;

open, Alex finishing With ;a miniature'
edition that takes, a lot bf i)Umping.'
Eltpy . ;

P6ace, lOVyear-old: Negro,
miniature edition ; of Cab Calloway
as well as Bill Robinson, sings and
dances i'lrmanner that Indicates, he
will be going- places, .

'

Henry Allen registers with his rich
paritpne and also closes the show in
th6 finalfe with a patriotic number.
The, Rolling Rockets, two bbys and a
girl, please with their rollerskatihg,

• Tomntiy .Russell plays. three clarin-
ets at once to imitate a pipe-organ, as
well as a sax and clarinet -together;
Gets gpbd music, out of it. . Lou and
Irene, tappers, use a cbuple of chairs
In their fast routine,

Cyril Srrtith, vet pro, emcees and
does .8' bit of so-called singing with
his 'hog* tune. Dickie Ludwig, ven-
triloquist, is okay. .Closing are the
three

, Micromanlacs, who geiierally;
click with their

. mimicry. Rose. >

Hartford, March 9.,
Orrin Tucker Orch with. Bonnie

Baker,, Jack Bartell, Bodyguards,
Stapletons (2). Walter Dare Wahl
Co. (2), Sdm Kaplan Pit Band; The
Great Tran Robbery' (Rep),

Orrin Tucker's aggregation Is
maintaining its individuality this
Week, winning its spurs by specializ-
ing in

:
novelty numbers, with its

comedy, special lighting and other
illusion effects Utihzcd to best ad-
vantage.
Band, which . is inclined to be too

brassy, and two outside- iacts consti-
tute the divertissement. Short as it
is, it's compiact. Nicely paced with
Tucker piloting, crew sails along at
good pace, reaching full steam with
the appearance of Bonnie Baker in
the .flhale spot.
Two outside acts are Stapletons

and Walter Dare Wahl . Co., both
standard and plenty okay. Former,
bpy and gal, are class tapsters who
give out

.
with artistry in a trio of

routines.
.
Other - turiis/ a 'Mutt , and'

Jeff pair, tie up the proceedings With
comedy hand-to-hand stuff.
Besides Miss fiakear and Tuokeic;

there ^are four male .vocalists/with
the; bahdj the Bodyguards; Orch
has created two unusual ieffects: One
IS cleyer infpersbnatibn,. by the band,
of topflight others. Done in black-
put;..: Veritable fantasia of :musical
notes .is created when band runs the
gaihut.of idehtfyihg.;rtUmbers of fee
different: orchS.- Effected by .band
members waving vari-colored illumi-i-
nated . muSicil ; notes, each- color
representing -a different instrument;
.Other effect is tagged .'development
of drinking songs.'.. Brings -the lads
of the band out .for^'chbraL singing
with imitatipn drinking cupS in their
hands. Turn oUt to- be-, battery-
lighted baby.; Spots. Also effectual
when they. Iight UP -to. read Bonnie
Baker, Orrin Tucker ;and Beer
Barrel, dijring a choral rendition of
that song, r

In
: her nasal twang, the 'Oh,

Johnny' gal does a medley, both
noyelty apd faves. Signg off with
O. J;,' but encores with 'Ma; She's
Making Eyes At Me/ Registered
solidly ^with the mob when
caught. Bodyguards, <iuartet of male
canaries; join . hei; fbr a ; couple of

numbers as. does Tucker. Latter
solos, vocally, several tunes to fair

i-etums, ;devoting as much time, ih
that department as in the batpn-
.weaying, ; Whitespotted. once for
sohie

:
specialty sax playing. . Jack

Bart?il also vocals effectively.
' Despite l.ent .and. two-day., snow
stbrm, .

big was- Okay Sunday. Low
Saturday.,;- :' \jEck.- ;

GOLDEN GATE, S F^^

San Francisco, March 9.

, Charles
,
Kaleii, -Carl Spitz and

Bags,- Paul. <t Pc^ulette, Wilky arid.

Dare, '. Doraldina. Lew, . Jay CUirke,
Carl Brisson; 'Girl; Guy and cL Qob'
(RKO).

.

' "The Gblden'Gate has a strong five-

unit show this week, one that clicks
solidly in every departmeht. For Its

topper there's Carl Brisspn,: of stage,
screcn. ahd radio.. He woWs them at
the- Gate with a medley of the best-
reihembered songs from, his two
American pictures; 'Murder at the
Variitles' and 'Airthe King's Horses.'
' Strictly . a perspriality

.,
performer,

Brisson is a bit Short oh .vocal qual-
ity, but plenty long oir.Cshowmanship
and look's, v Attired ' in tbphat ;'aiid

tails, he's accompanied hiy two men
dre.ssed in tails playing two white
grand pianos.. He sings 'Beer Barrel
Polka' and .'Making the Best of Eaeh
Pay/ Which. h& idid in British and-
French air-raid shelters. Brisson
cbhctudes. with hew number, 'When
He Comes Home- on Leave' and 'Lit-

tle. White. Gardenia,' the number ,

with .which he seems to be best as-
sociated.-

'

A . group - of film dbgs are put
through their paces, by Carl , Spitz,:

their trainer. All .of the tricks ;are
executed without spbken cornmahds.
The audience at this show seemed to
enjoy the. novelty .of watchinig how
:th'e dogs are handled in the making
of nicture.s. •

:
]' ":

Paul and Paulette; two San; Fran-
ciscan^ who have achieved succcuss

abroad, go through; ah unusiial rou-
tine on the trampoline. W.ilky arid

Dare, comic dancers, give the shoW
most of its laughs. A ;C!hinese looker,
Doraldina Lew, making her profes-
sipnal debut, has 'a good spprano and
should go; places. Charles Kaley, the
Golden Gate's emcee, annpunces her
as one of KBlRC's 'Budda Amateui'
Hbur'. wlhhers. Jay Clarke amazes
the audience With his mind-reading

.

feats.

Oh the opening day. of 'Girl,-: Guy
and a Gob/

.
George Murphy and

Liicille Ball; stars of the new Harold
Lloyd comedy, made p.a.s along with
DeSi Arnaz and Llpyd.- Instead of
just going through the usual .bows
from the stage, they' whipped iip a
little skit which went o;ver very well. .

Biz fine. .. MiJt.

TEATRO LATINO, N. Y.
(SPANISH)

Don.. ArreSi Montalvo and Margo,
Anita Rabal^ Jose- Miranda, Prof.
.ESctiTpenter

. Orch (5); : 'Ndtiva'
(Pdmpa Films) .

LYRIG, INDPLS.

IndiaTiapoIts, March 7.

Jan Savitt Orch, 4 Toppiers, Jack
Palmer, Joe Besser and COi, ^ol
SetZr Don arid Betty Lynn, .Helen
Kendall; .'Flight from Destiny'
<WB).

^ 'Jan Savltt's orchestra- plays too
loudly. Either it's too newly arrived
from the dance auditoriums or has
been playing large theatres, for its
efforts at show caught blasted the
leather from the seats.

The^ four-rhyttim, three-tnimpet,
three^rombone .and five-saxophone
sections seem to hold together al-
right,, but enjoyment of their efforts
must necessarily be lessened when
the eardrums are vibrating like tun-
ing, forks, flPhey open -with a swing
tune arid then get acquainted with
three more in rapid succession, mix-
ing it Up with 'You Call It Madness/
'I Hear a RhapsPdy* and 'Jolly Peter/
Later, the boys get another chance
at the ears' on 'Prelude in C Sharp
Minor' .in which . the drummer .: is
given a. chance, to : gyrate on the
tympani. • ..:

Jack Palmer .lays - aside . his trum-
pet to come dpwn front to sinig '720
in the Books' and the bass player is
given a ; spot to thump out the
rhythm oh 'Darktown . Strutters Ball.'
Hits; of the band are the Four Tppn
;pers, three - girls and a boy whb
harmonizes vocally with themi. and
picks a guitar.: .They're solid with
dose tonsiling of 'You're 'the Oije,'
'It's . a ' Wonderful World,' 'Darling
Daughter,' . 'Pony Bpy,'i and Trenesi/
They had.troUblie getting off at show
caught arid . coUld have ; tbssed '-in a
couple of more tuhes it audience had
its way. . .

-

The acts accompanying the band
are topnotch. Joe Besser, with
Jimmy Little as_,straight mian; keeps
the giggles piling up as long as he
is on the stage; His characterization
of the infuriated sissy has tickled
ribs here on numerous other . occa-
sions and he still maintains his pace
and ability to pull, the guffaws out of
the midriff. Spotted next to closing;
turn won heaviest hand fh bill.

Don arid Betty Lynn act out little
playlets with taps. . They are youth-
ful, with educated feet, and have a
new slant on the hoofing, which
went well with the audience. Val
Setz mixes comedy..patter with some
expert juggling. Has a pleasing per-
sonality and agile initts. Well liked.

Bill; consumes 60 minutes, Biz fair
at third; show opening day Friday
<7). Kiley.

All. the .good Latin talent in the
United Slates must either be on tha
20th-^Fox:lbt in Hollywood or at. the
La Conga riitery; in New York.

; It's

certainly hot appearing -. before its

native .Spanish; and. Latin-American
confreres, if the. current shbw .at the;
I'eatro Latino in Harlem's, east side,
largest SpaniSh'^Sneakirig sector : ih
the ;north or eastern, portion of the

.

country, is any evidence. At' that,
hawkers peddling ice cream and pop :

during a vocalist's- nUmber are no
help. ;- , .

\/^' .'•;,-'- -'

Presentation probably suffers mPst
from . an American, viewpoint ih the .

inevitable comiparisdn with what
Alms;: and the Latin-motif niteries
have led spectators to believe Span-
ish, entertainment should be. Teatro
Latino's show, probably much more

.

authentic, is made pretty dull by the .

comparison. It nevertheless appar-
ently pleases the ;Harlem . hodge-
podge of CastilianS, .'Valenciahs; Ar-
gentinians, Puerto Ricans and natives
of., every other land where Spanish
or a version of Spanish is spoken.
They're considerably more : enthus-
iastic for even, the

; mildest act than
a. Broadway crowd is ; for .-a hum-,
dinger. '

' '
. ;;V

Evidence that the show meets with
approval of 4hose .for. whom, it was
designed is the Teatro- Latinb's con-
tinued . operation on three-a-day
vaude. It cbuples the 45-minute per-,
formance with • a S|janish-languag«
picture each week.; current one being
ah Argentine-made^ . Plentiful sup-
ply of these lingualers is obtainable,
according to manager Jose Miranda,
with Argentine product now the
best. Many Mexican pix are avail-
able, but they, are generally made on
a: shoestring budget, while the boys -

from the Pampas apparently have
plenty of Poih arid shoPt it into their
productibns, Fix made in Spain
used to be popular in Harlem before;
the Civil War in that cbuhtr^, but
the few coming but now, Miranda
declares^ are exceedingly poor tech-
nically.

Rather- sad quality of the vaude

.

at the house is a reflection, of coUrse,
of the modest gross of the 900rseater
at 30c. weekdays and 35c Saturdays
and. Sundays. -Various hypoes are
employed, current one, for instance,
being a tieup with La Prensa, N. Yi
Spanish-language daily. . Paper ran
a; contest to select the most popular
entertainer of its lingo in the city.
Don Arres, who is heard on WOR,
wph.. Latinp. thereupon booked him.

:

Expected to vow them is the combi-.
nation set for the week of March 21,.

the Mexicari-made version of 'Mill
on the Floss* on the screen and Ar-

,

tr.ro de Cordoba, who stars in it, on
the stage. , .

•

Manager Miranda doubles as his
own m.c. With ai pleasant appear-
ance, marked by a gleamingly white-
toothed smile against a swarthy com-
plexion, and a genial manner, Mi-
randa does all rifht. Atso standard
at, the house is £1 Prof. Escarpenter
and his five-piece musical combo. El
Prof., whose appearance does not be-
lie the title, nounds an accomplished
piano, while one of his four . cohorts
does a deadpan on the traps and the
three others double on a variety of ;

reeds and brasses. Crew, as weU as
backing the show takes a cPuple of
spots on its own; Playing Is per-
functory and is accepted that way
by the house. V
Arres has a pleasant, light bari-

tone. He uses It, however, not to
sing the native south-ofTthe-border
or Spanish tunes that might be exr
pec ted, but the Spanish versions of
'Beer Barrel Polka; 'Argentina' and.
'Frenesi.' -Slightly on the heavy side
bhysically,; he's of the give-'em-the-
teeth glamor boy school.
Montalvo and Margo are ballroomr

ers who, jierformed for a time With
Gugat's crew. They're Puerto Ricans
and knee-deep in corn; Guy par-
ticularly Is reminiscent of something
out ,bf: the.,prbhibitiori-nitery' era,
flitting too gracefully about. Gal is

lank and'spmewhat less graceful sind
neither is much as an, - eye-filler. .'

They do ' tango , arid bolero and,
,

when the :audience demands ah eh-
core, repeat their bolero routine pre-
cisely as they do it the first time: ..

Castahet-cliaicking wiarbler Anita ^

Rabal . winds up the bIH, in
;
which -

each of the acts makes two appear-,
ances; Miss Rabal is quite a looker
and; makes her castaniets talk mean-:
ingly.

. Her singing, on :the other
harid,\is nothing to write home to her
native Castile about... And her terp-^
ing ability as. she swings the casta-
nets is limited to about four Steps

.

which she dutifullj repeats for each
chorus.

,
Although the house itself is rather

well furbished and maintairied, the
pro.dUctiori- isn't exactly a la Badib •

City MUsic Hall. p.a. system con-
sists of three blasting speakers set
on the stage and : removed when the
olcture goes on. Curtains close when .

Mi.rahda turns to the wing and
beckons with hand and ; eyes.; Arid;
in the apparent absence of a stage
door,, performers' and orch huddle in
the wing? until the house lights go,

out for the film, then come down Off
the platform and Walk up the aisle
to the greetings of their frierids; It's

all refreshingly palsy- Herb,
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. .
PiittsWtrflh, MorcH 7.

jofi VenUti Orcji (li),. Atidreuos
Sisters, Bob Dupont, Ruth Barnes,-

Knight Sister, Kay Starr, Don Darcy,
Mac i4dJcins OtcH (16); 'Come Live
With' Me' m-ciy, / .

show wqs sb thick at noon today
(7) - that an autpist couldn't see his
radiator cap;

, .
temperature was

around zero and traffic just Wasn't
because of the icy streets. Yet, the.

Stanley was packed tp ' the rafters

ieihd there weire a couple of hundred
cash .customers behind the ropes at

tiie break. .
Ohly ope answer j to all

that—the Andrews Sisters. ^ It was a
Jukebox crowd—that much . was

.
ap-

parent frbiii the audience, which
• kept yelliflg for the trio's best-kiiown
wa?cesV and they .would have been
happy and contented iif the rest of
tJle isnow had forgotten, to showf up
BO thie Andrews.galS'Could-have had
the stage to themselves. ;

It Was also very thoughtful of the
Senator theatre, a rival Harris house
a few blocks, away^ to book in 'Buck
Privates' .(U) .jurt a week ahead of.

the threesome's p.a. Picture is a cxiX-r

rent holdover -and has ; been doih^
very well; so in a way Senator has
been giving the WB deluxer some-
thing on the order, of a full-length
trailer. Of course, with such a. setup,
the hotcha femihe canaries can't pos-
Bibly .mis^s arid

,
they jhop. up hire

handily. GiVe out with five sockPSi
starting : with 'Ferryboat Serenade,'
then jgoihg into 'You're Mean to Me,'-

With a violin oblig;ato by Joe Vehtiti,

and - winding lip . with their boogie
.cyclfe of 'Rhumboogie/ from 'Argeri^

tine Nights' . XU) ; 'Boogie Woogie
Biigle Boy :of Company B,' from
'Buck Privates' (U), and- 'Scrub Me
Marha With a Boogie Beat.' Gals
scll /em all wi^th plenty of snap and
Vehuti had to crash through the
finale right in the middle of .their

applause to get the trio off
. at this

catching.'

Venuti has Just the right band for
the. Sisters Andrews and : also, the
right band for the Andrews' follow-
ers. It's a. hot Outfit long on the jive,

with Venuti giving: his fiddle several
scorching workouts, partijcularly on
'Summertime,', which starts out in
regulation ballad fashion and then
{goes into a torrid stomp. Although
the .maestro isn't too much of a
showman and handles; his announce-
ments carelessly,' he's liicid and elo-
quent enough .musically, and in the
last analysis that's, his payoff. In-
dividual dick with his brch is Bar-
rett Deams,.the drummer, who has
a hot session or two and wows 'em
particularly with his Jack Powelling.
Two vocalists are Kay Starr and Don
Darcy. Latter has the pipes, former
th^. looks.

. Beniaihider of the^ layoiut' is all

gravy and able to keep a strictly pro-
Andrews crowd at least satisfied
until the trio puts in an appearance.
Ruth Barnes -is a cute package arid a
fine little tap dancer with a natural
Instinct for rhjrthm. Sisters, con-
tribute their graceful legblogy. For
laughs, there's Bpb Dupont in his
standard, comic juggling. He's al-

ways been a smash, at the Stanley
and this tihie is no exception. He's
another who had to beg off after his
two encores/ the first being a. riim-
bourine, in which he keeps three
tambourines going in the . air in
rhumba time, and the second his. in-
evitable apple bit. Ih this, he jug-
gles a napkin, a plate and an apple,
and bites at the apple every time it

passes his moiith' until there's noth-
ing left but the core.

Max Adkiiis' house band iri the
pit, and practically a vacation for
them this weeki Cohen.

APOLLO, N Y.

'On Striver's Row' produced bif
Lepnard Hdrpcf, with . book by

;
Abrdm Hitl; miisic by James P.
Johnson and Dan Burley.
: - Cast: LoUis Jtirdayi's Orch (8);
Amanda Randolph, Whitey's Lindy
Hoppers (10), Joe Byrd end Tim
Moore, Dot Saltersi. Harlem- Swing
Highlandifa (4), Marijo and Vigal,
Phil Scott, Fred O'Neil, . Alice
Childress, ' Letitia Toole; . Miee'd
Chorus US), House Pit Orch; 'The
ton^ Wolf Keeps d Date' (.Col) .

Harleni's 'AppHo .Is just marking
time in between a paucity of suit-?

able riariie bands With stage prpdiic-
. tions. . Thus far rib band is set until
Ella: Fitzgerald comes iri Easter
Week (April .13) ; hence 'Tropicaria*
last week, 'Gh Striver's Row' cur^^

rently and a Bill RobiriSori'^headed
preseritatiori next week.'

' *X)n Striver's Row' misses the boat
completely as a satire ori the ofay
4()P; it's oyierlong and dull for. the
most part; its music is poor arid
Sadly lacking in the rhythm usually
synonymous with colored entertain-
ment; ; On . the other hand,, ari honest

'if inept' effort is being made here tp
overcome'a .shortage of b.P. bands, ori

which this house thrivesi /.which is

more than can be said for the show-.
Tiariship. at some, other stage show

^ipftratioris.
.

'- -\

- Of the talent in this presentation,
<nly Louis Jordan,, as a fast slinger
•f Harlem slanguage, niucH of it in
hyriies,, stands out. He also leads the

' even-piece stage, band at the flnale,^

himself playing a sax, which poses
the possibility' that be may have a
future in niteries as . a novelty
maestro. ' Others in the shpw who
help perk up the proceedings are
Whitey'is Lindy Hoppers, five mixed
teariis who 'have been around, and
two of the four Harlem Swing High-
lariders. These twP are the ' ones
who- daiice; whep all four are .har-
moriizirig: Scotch ballads,: it's froni
hunger.

.

Rest pi the perfbrmers are mibstly
anonymous in " a nbri.rprogramimed
book show, and loss of identity in
this nonentity is far from tragic, -

Blizz boffed biz badly opening
riigh.tv(I!riday.);. . . - \ / Scho. .

palace; CLEVt

V . .
V: Clei^ldfid, March Mi^

;

• .Bobby Brj/iic brc)iVJohT»ny Barnes,
Vivian . Bennett Pptpers; .Singing.
Models, Jerry : Wayne', Dicle FaTTcll;
Johnny Martcl, Calgary Bros,; 'Fov,r
Mothers' iWB).

: To the. Palace's riegiilar clientele,

this Bobby Byrne' butflt is new: and
riot so long on the vatide sho'wman-
ish.ip-.'tb tlje. more , veteran maestrbes,
biit if-has enough .on the jiving bill

tP register nicely with the alley-cats
who are turning out heftily.

One particular reason for warm
. reactions: - is . that ' Dick.. Earrell,.
Byrne's rie.w drummer,- is a Cleve-
lander who. had a popular ot'chestra
of his own here two years, ago when
he. was known as Dick D'Nar. Lad
beats the tyriipani hot, fast, arid
faricy. layinE on • therii most ef-
fectively in the ;'! Want To Be
Happy' show-'ntamber. V*".

,

. Flexibility of the unit in playing it

either hot or sweet also is coriimend-
able. Trombone solos of. leaiier, a
graduate of the Jiriimy v Dbrsiey
schbp], are the sockiiest items when
backed by a compact brass section
that knows how to subdue Its

rjiythms for singers . Vivian Bennett
bkay in voice but slightly negative
ill personality. Not comparable to
richerrtoned pipes of Jerry Wayne,
whose softly paced *Ybu Walked By'
and 'High On Windy Hill' are stand-
outs. : ..

there's too much singing for one
bill, which boomerangs slightly on
the Powers Singing Mbdels. Trio of
lookers contribute some pleasant vb-
cal harmonizing in 'Mary Goes
Round* arid others, acccnttiat'ed by
Jay. Levison's smart arrangements,
but in individual work they can't
stand up very strongly against all
the competish:

.
- Calgary Bros., with chucklesoriie

horseplay and vivid pantomime, are
funriy enough to relieve the musical
show. Johnny Barnes' triple-tiriie
taps show large, aniourit of deft orig-
inality.. as well as bright sense : of
humor.

.

.

Quiet onening bhrclimbed sharply
pVer weekend. Piill.

TOWER, k. C.

Kansas City, Morch iB.

Pcpi to and. Jmnita, Chester Fred-
ericks, and. Gloria Lane, Wen Hai
Troupe, Lester Harding, Marxoilda
Ford, House Line, Herb Six House
Orch; 'Arkansas Judge' (Rep).

The inclusion of Pepito, the clown,
and the Wen Hai family of Chinese
aicrobats on the bill gives the signal
for tilting this one 'International
Revue.' : It's built along accepted
liries here with a trio of standard
acts, the weekly amateur entry and
the house regulars headed by Lester
Harding. Sum is a variety, bill corii-
plete with: music- coriiedy, dahcing
and novelties, and at 39 minutes it

holds a. lively pace.

Ifouse force adds to the Interna-
tional flavbr . with the linegirls clog-
ging off a wooden-shoes number to
'Old. Dutch Garden' as bpenirig, arid
at iriidrshow working out a Ilawaiian
combiriation of vbcalling arid dancing
with 'Harding leading • the ' way on
Song of the Islands.' Following the
opening by. the line the five: Wen
Hals take over to give ah assortment
of barrel juggling, contortions arid
feature bar feats by the two burly
males. . . Harding: ' theri softens : his
baritone to . sing ; a very acceptable
•Perfldia.'- ' : i'';/

i Center of the show is well occu-
pied : by Chester Fredericks cbriibin-
ing- comic daricirig .with lively patter:
and stepping off sorrie semi-eccentric
softshpe numbers with his femmie
partner. She likewise, takes a: solo
tiirri to lerp, and, the.act fflis 10 riilri-

utes With clever: entertainment. Ama-
teur a.ssigrimeht is handled this wieiek

by eight-year-old Marwilda Ford In
a full ballet toe -dance, arid v very
creditable for her age.

Closing spot is taken by Pepitpi
who runs off series.pf iriiitatipris arid
stunts flavored with broad satire.

Pai-trier jiiariitia contributes a semi-
nu'de interpretative dance, as her bit,

but; emphasis of the act ' Is pn the
comedy and sp approved by the cus-
tomers. Line bririRs home the Inter-
riatibnal flaybf .with a baton-waving
rililitary number 'in red, white and
JoXxie. .

•
.

:. 3iz is topping average, arid, some
extra- credit attributed to : the film
with Weaver .Brothers and Roy
Rogers. Qutn.

PARAMOUNT, L. A.

. Los:Angeles, March i.

;

:'Rolph .Edicfirds; 'Ttiith dtnd Conse-
quences' unit with Ralph Sdiuards,
Jack Fomcll,:- Gcbrgc ifackctt. Herb
MosS; 'Hard. Boiled. Caiiary' (Par)
OTid 'Buck.Pt.lwotcs*^ (17),; .

Truth ' or; Consequences' .
comedy

air radio quiz has 4)een transferred
in its, entirety to the stage of the
Paramount this 'week, with •the regu-,
lar weejtly. broadcast over NBC bri

,Saturday. (8)' eriianating from thiS
spot; There have .been previous
radio shows brought to its' staige by
Par, either; wholly or in pPrtioris, but
no act has clicked as solidly: "as the
Ralph. Edwards offering.

;

Usirig
.
members of the audience as

'victims;', Edwairds hot: only succeeds
Iri' getting those selected to •cbrhe on
stage butj strange as it rriay seerrt,, the
ludicrous"i:brisequerices' which; the
vietiiris are forced to jJay for; their
failure to answer questions correctly
are entered into with ^ spirit and-
zest that make, -fbr solid entertairi-.
ment. -:

if\ today's; ^-Tliiirisday's)' bpfenirig
performance is a ..criteriph,;; this
ether shoW is .destined for top laurels
with- local, theatregoers. Spectators
were, cohvulsed with 'laughter -and
shouted their approbation in no Un-
certain terms.
A special amplifier system has

been in.stalled for the week, so that
every word that passes - between
Edwards and the audience, "befbr'e

final selections : are iriade^ is carried
to :ev^ry pbrtlori : of . the/ house.
Edwards is assisted by Jack Farnell,
as: <!hief stboge. -and Herb Moss, pro-
ducer of thie air show, together: with
George Hackett at the miniature
organ.
For the. current engagement right

aniswers tb- questions are rewarded
with. $3, jplus a box of soap, while
failiire tb respond, properly brings
$2 and soap, plus the 'cbrisequences.'

First 'victim' this afternoon had to

put pn a hula darice;..whlch he did
with gusto; first femme had to .draw
a poster, while- blindfolded, of her
ideal man. 'Victims?; are .

called
singly or in teartis before the mike,
handed tricky questibris and usually
are forced to paiy the consequences.
Not a sirigle, one of the dozen or
more 'victiriis.' balked at today's
opener and each performed his 'for-

feit' without so riiuch^s a murrinur,
Andience applause ; later decides

the, grand prize winner, who is

awarded an extta $5 for his or her
efforts at entertairimeht.

It's a corking gpbd laff sho-W and
prorinises to grow in favor as the
week progresses. Edwa.

ORPHEUM, MPLS.

Minneapolis, March 8.
'.

. Gray Gbrdoii Orch (15) tuith
Meredith Blake end Art • Perry;
Three Pitchmen, Ross Wvse, Jr., and
June Mann, Jane Frontan; 'Hudson's
Boy' XWB). .

This show has Jane Frorhan and
the Gray Gordon band for names
and a bushel of. pleasant entertain-
riierit, provided by them and others,
to bulwark their; questiPnable box-
office value, locally. It'is heavy on
the vocalizing and music, but there's
enough daricing and a smatter of
comedy, too, the entire layout add-
ing up to sock audience enjoyment.
With only three outside acts, the

Gordon . Tic-Toe Rhythm' orchestra
is called upori tb give forth substan-
tially! Making its first local appear-
ance and nPt too well-known here
otherwise, it impresses as one of
the. better of the swing outfits .to

come this way. The manner In

which it delivers with highly: listen-

able arrangements and plenty of
novelty, arid the fact that it-seems
tb belorig among the topnotchers in
its line musically^ should help biz
and spell much ^eater. b.o. on a
return. Gordon himself Is pleasant
and proves a smooth emcee, arid; cbrir

ducton -. '-
-

• -- -
-

Neatly, uniformed .and utilizing
strikirigly s de<:orated ' Jridivldual
stands, the band rhakes a much bet-
ter, ajppearance than . many of the
mbre publicized arid bigger name
aggregations that have played this
theatre. .

Giving the brasses . full

Sway, Gordori goes in mairily for the
stuff calculated - to delight , the jitter-

bug bunch as well .as. the moi^e con-
servative' swing addicts. Most , of the
boys .jplay several instrurinents arid

they're: given/ considerable: oppor-
tunity for solo bits. ;. '.

: : After, a hot swing opening, Gpr^
don introduces the - various sections,
eriiF»loyirig some: novel lighting ef-.

fects during 'Niehtirigale: S^rig ,in.

Berkeley ,Square7,: Theri Druihmtfif;
Lee Harold hits a, terriific pacei. with
the- sticks during a "Drurii Faritiasy.'

Meredith Blafe,; girl sinjger With
the, band, : is a cute trick; arid puts
over,. 'Rhumbobgiie' . and 'Ferryboat
Serenade' in fine style. More, novelty
and sorrie comedy are incorporated,
into the band's illustrations of vari-
ous orchestras' sigh-.off techniques.

.

First of : the acts is The Three
Pitchmen and Ihey land strongly.
with their nbyel coriibo of music and
fun, amazing with their kazbo-like
inslrumentSv Their various props
are good for'laughs and the offering:
stpps. the show.
Art Peri-y, band vocalist, is":per-i

sonable and uses good pipes; to ad-
vantage in such mimbefs-as 'Only:

Forever'
.
and 'We! Three.' :••

. Comedy has. anbther inning when
the dirtiinutiye Ross ,Wyst; Jr„ and
the tall, lanky . J.urie Marin unleiish
their eccentric dancing and clown-
ing. Wyse is s: showstopper with
his unusual aero tap and other rour
tiries and his: terrific whirls a.nd:

fiips. Miss Mann's high kicking; arid
contprtioniiJtic work are also clickb
Miss Fromari, of course,: is -trips

troxn every arigle—vbice, /"appearance
and personality. The drariiatic fltre

and animation which she piits into-

such plumbers ais i-Frienesi,' 'Beguine,'
There I Go'., and 'Ybu Xan't: Brush
Me Oft':- lerid therti- considerable
value.. - ; :.

, :J- .
."

;, '\ V
.
'1 Am. an .American*:,, is a- stirring

closer for the band arid • w'hds up
the show on . a .thrilling, patriotic
note. House" sparsely populated ,at

opening performance Friday.; the;

initial day.: Re.es...

FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

EMBASSY, N. Y.

A lack of hat neWs, and a >'oid in
excitement because . of i the riianher
iri which: the. news iis haridled, make
the current newsreel show consider-,
ably ,belpw, par. ' AS ' oftien occurs,
the.re's miich that's' supj^rfluous.. With
the riew form of'/selling that coriies

on the 1941^42 season under ye olde
consent decree, it may behoove the
neWsreel companies- to get out of
their present groove. They will have
to be sold OA their o\yrt arid will
stand br fall on their valiie rather
than, expect :salesnien to palm them
pff when writing featuire contracts.
Artiorig other thirigis they AVill have
to embrace more action, ' and , leiss

talk. . Outside of the decree is Uni-
.versal; whose, reel, lb ' shot silently
with offscreen talk:
U, however^ very often :gets some

good, material because it; isn't /neces-
sary to set up fbr sotinil when the
camerariieri are shootirig. , This week
it has an . '.exclusive'' showing how
naival. caidets are taught the trans--

mission of radib messages..It's mildly
:
interestinig . rather thari : something
the papers. shbUld copy. One con-
cerning English boast guards is just
so much talk, while :U's clip on Ital-

ian- prispriers being transferred to
India also isn't much.

. Fox's' camerariian in Libya sends
back a ; little soriiething on an in-

fantry attack arid,- like. U, also turns
the crarik on some of II Duce's
prisonets. Par comes . in with
Churchill reviewing troops, saying
nothing. At the iame time, the clip

is nothing , but exposed .film that
might have been used to better ad-
vantage.' It would seem that the
cameramen on. the war fronts could
do better than their work would in-

dicate as displayed , here this week.
At Portsmouth, England's King

and Queen : survey some wreckage
(Fox); The same company also

dwells on future flying laddies in
Great Britain and bn troops in New
Zealarid ' staging a parade. Latter
type is something the newsreel
photogs can always fall back on.

Pathe offers what it calls an elec-

tion special. Since it's different it

has special merit although serving
as a cariipalgn puff. Three campaign
spfteches are voiced by as many can-
didates who seek to ;succeed the late:

Kenneth. F. Simpson as congressman
from New York. Dean Alfange, with
the best spiel- gets the heaviest hand.
Par has a spiecial on Robert Jariies.

the youngster lost, several days Iri

N.y; .. Well handled.
In the sports coluriin is the usual

routine matter, . including riiore of
baseball training in the South. . Na-
tional ski jump, in which a new
NPrth Ariierican recprd was set,, is

less exciting than the suggested im-
portance of the event. :

'

Academy Pf Arts and Sciences din-
ner. With President Robsevelt cut in

from Washington, is. the only clip in

which ''the chief exec ia seen. Knud-
sen .: is on iri connection with the:

Bethlehem steel strike. ;

Again the Embassy presents a
couple clips of 10 and 25 years ago.

One includes the late Will Rogers,
about to hop off In' a plane. Char.

.CoBtlniud from pa<e 3|

woiiien'a V actlvltiei, caught . their

brtikth and denounced this ;show.

:

Dr; Hindman iraid the skits' were
'oflensive to gpod.' tairt*' and embar-
rassing tb the unlvieralty. He .Warned
that 'under no circunistanbes' would
he give approval for presentation of

fr . frolic -next year; Miss. Mills

dittped.,'.-:^'--; ;:

One of the- acts , was a 'Scierie at
Springdale,'. pitu'porting lib . show,
what to.bk place: at ,a roadhpUsc pop-
ular with the; istuderits.

I
Another

tpok a ': sc^irie ;frbm 'Gone- With the-

AVind,' picklrig up.;wher^ the flicker

left off after Rhett Biitler carried
Scarlet O'Hara tip to her bedrbbm;
A; strip tease' nurribier . also was
scpred.,.;,;;--.- '

-

"

The - Savitar, warned" in --advance

that an objectipnable .shiuw. -should

halt, future activities of that' nature,

had: censored . all .of the acts;, but
some ;of the;, 'bnterta'iriefs thumbed
their noses at the' censorship. Spmc
of the participants, are. said to' have
begun -huddles tb produce the- 1942

frolic outside of the juri.'-diction pf

the..uhiversity.'- .,

. Mitchell -Ayrci OrcJi
, (12) .with

Marion Mercer, Tommy Taylor,
HaTTv Terril, Si-nipnc Si7iibn, Joe
and' Jnne McK^nna, Art' Car-ney,^
Spencer, ,And Foreman; Shorts and
Wcu'sreeljS. ;:• ; ,:;.

.

-

Mitchell Ayres band shows up
here . as art ' excellent; bet- for the;
yau,dfilm ; houses. , : For the farniiy^
trade as ; well/ as the youngsters

'

Ayres; -prbvides easy- listening. At'
the same, tirtie leader , has faculty bf ;.

stirongly- pointing up people working
in froftt of the band without lessen-
ing audierice interest in the fetching,
riiusicai .iiiterpretations. ^

.'

Siriibne Siriiort, .featured in the billr

ing, is strictly marquee dressing, and
not even skillful band; handling prei
v.erits. her frprii murdering a couple-:
61 swell tunes such ;a;s . 'Last Tinie I

Saw- Paris' and ?Dbwri;; Argentine
W.ny.' -Latin? Know Hbw' is best
suited to Miss Simon's limited, capac-
ities but vocal delivery, remains cold;:

and uninspired,
.
-flolding nexl-tb-'.

clbsiiVg spot ahead: bf Joe arid Jane
McKeriria; Miss Sinion bowed off to

fairly good return's^ Former/ screen,

star* dressed in, red and black, gpwn,
h.ns pleasant stage

,
preserice" and cbri-

:

centration bn voice buildup should
be in order.

: Art Carliey, (New Acts); formerly
with Horace Heidt, starid.s pul . With
highly ;effective series of persOriality

.

imitavibijs, stiarting out. with -Brbaa-

.

way crowd noises and winding up
with Al Smith. Carney is sock all

thie Way artd had to beg oft at. show
caughtv r: ' :/'

Featured with the band are MairiOn;

Mei-ccr, ; Tomifiiy : Taylor and Harry
Terril. :

Miss, Mercer is a nifty vo-
calist, and holds her audienbe easily

'

with both sweet, arid novelty nurii*

bcrs srt<'h as 'It All Comov Back-.To.

Mb Now? arid 'Row,- RoWt Rbw.- Heir

vtrsibn oi 'xes My jJariirig" Daugh-
ter,' with chorals: froni hoys in the
band, is a - Winrier. Taylor; warbles
effectively, opening - With 'Boogie.

WOogie Boy' refererise beirig made to
:band's recording of same nuriibeir,

arid audience warmed up fast as he
followed with -'I Give You. My Word.':

"McNamara's Band,' also a Mitchell
Ayres recording, is Taylor's closing;

tune and a corker. Encores with
'Night We Met;' Terrill is featured
sax pln.vcr, soloing ,okay with Tairi-

bourine.' : -
,

Following Miss Mercer In opening
spot are Spencer arid Foremari, dance
team, -CNeW Acts) confined mainly
to taps arid a. boogie woogie dance
Version that drew moderate

^

sponse.
. Orch held the house solidly with
imitations of leadirig bands such as
Harry James,. Shep Fields, Count
Basie, the Dorseys; and Glenn Miller.

Joe and Jane McKenna in the clos-:

ing spot, work hard in a: comedy
routine that clicks^ Finale with
knockabout adagio rbutirte.

Biz in orchestra fair at this' eatch-.

ing., :
;Morf.

MICHIGAN, DETROIT

Detroit, March 9.

: tari Carroll's 'Vanities' with Bert
Wheeler, Hank Ladd,. Frdncettu Mal-
loy, Beryl Cameton, Bob Williama:

and Red Dust, Fraksori, Reginald

Craig and Biltniorettes (3); 'Four

Mothers' (WB).

There doesn't seem to be much dif-

ference to the ,'Vanities'. in its second
dip into Detroit in less than a year, .

but there are a few nbw acts in the
revue. Those show girls are making
the males willing to come downtown
and Bert Wheeler's pat stuff is pro-
viding the Michigan with a . nice b o,,

booster. Bill is running strong ,
at

the wickets, which seems an; indica-

tion that in this ti. /n, with its in-

frequent stage shows, the natives are
willing to come out a Second time
for just about .:the same material. . ;

Show seems; to l^Ve fallen off on
costuriiing but nbbody seems to mind
since it isn't entirely what the gals

are wearing that helps "to provide,
one of -the. bigger lures. Running,
flve^hbws a day, Conderishg the ma-
terial slightly over an hour may acr

count for the seemirig lack, bf the
usual flesh to the productibn rium-

Wheeler-again registeirs plerity big
here with his :

easy; ingratiating man-
ner arid' the apt sharpening of his
act by Hank. Ladd and: Fraricetta
MallPy, probably . hitting. ; the peak
'wheri on his own; he dishes up the-

. Usual aside dirt on the cast;. Beryl"
Cairierbn, whbse voice ; isn't any loo
.strbngi does tWo riumbers, ~„'Little.

Boy Lpve* and 'Night ;at Earl Car--
roU's'j as ;fadeiris for prbduction
numbers. vReginald Craig's baritone
i.9.at its best in 'One Look at Ybu,'

Ori' the .specialty V side, Bob Will-
iamis with his dbg, Red Dust, scores:

I With the Biltiribrettes and their aero-

:

I
batic and rope-jumping ' also: Iplcasr

,

ing. Frakson's sole magician strength
! seems :to he in .his opening with the
' multiple-iappearing; cigarets.

. House did good 'iz at 8 p.m. Sun-
day show caught, ' Poqlf .

Larry Clinton Into .MeacioWbrook,
Cedar .Grove, K. J., foHoWing Ray-
mond ' Scott, who opens April 8;

; .Sonny Dunham's- new band, now at

j

Brooklyn. VRoseland baliroom, may:
I
follow. Clinton.
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Numerals in ebnnection with bills below Indicate optinihg day of

ehpwi vyhether,:full o<'' split w«ek

NEW YORK TITT
State (IS)

.

FrRiJay 138110.
Fr'K'ii D'Anipre- Co

Dick fioesrs Ore -

'

' WASHINGTON
. Capitol (14).
Rhythm 'R6c1?et8-
Ray .MacPonald
Rose Uarlei - ,

Al Trahan .'

Gaiitler Co .

3lrltt .& .
.

ti'<}ray8
. 'rROiVIDKSCB

' MetroiMriltan .'

(14-16)
WUl Bradley Ore

Stpnip &. Stumpy -

Geraldlne & .'oe

.

Catherine . Welolfleld
WORCESTER. '

.Plymotith. (10-12)
Will Hrndley Ore •

Stump .A.;'Sl.umpy,-: .

ParainiDiuit

NEW YORK CITY
VaniHidunt (12)

'

Tony I'ftstor Orq
Ben Blue
Ella T.ifli;nn

Toy £ \Vlng-

• CHICMCiQ.
CUlcAgo (14): .

wren CP VVelk O .

Ross Wyse •

Paul Nolan . .

Eunice Henly

" State JUtVuf (14)
Gedris;e Jesijet
Lola AndrewB
Pat 'Hennlng
Jon Relcltmah Ore

'

Resal (14 only) .

.

T,aWret>ce Welk Ore
PnuK'^ldlain''
Eunlce'Healy /

..•MIAMI
Olyihpla (13-16):

'

Paul Whlteriian Ore
Wh1t8pii :Broa .

:

BOSTON
Keith (17-10)

Jamea Evans Co.
Gregory &'Raymond
Orate McPbna'Id

'

Slim Tlmbllii .

Hartella & illEndn

Woody & Bettjr
i- Freshmen
Martina •

Senator Murphy
Stanley Oano .

(«)
. Cab Callo\va> Ore .

Avla Andrena ; »

NIe.sen & Aland
Cook'& Brown '.

ClKCINNATI-
Shabert (14)

Sammy Kaye Ore.
(7)

Screwballs of '41

CLE^HELAND
.Talace (14)

Barl Carroll Co
(7)

Bobby Byrne.Ore

Powers. Models- '

Johiiny Barnes ; .

Calisa.ry Brba
COMrMBlS
.Palace (14) .

Fuh'zaflre ; . _ •

;_-.(7v-
-

-

Glenn' Miller Pre
: • DAYTON

• Colobliil (14)
ICrilBht Sis:

.

Hal LeRoy :

'

Powers' Modela
Sybil Bowan' .: .

Gaudsmltha

Phil Farrell 4
. ,

Uandela
&dlth Fellows
MUt Douglaa Co
Milt Herth 3 ,

' ^XBACVSB
Btmnd (t4.1») :.

J[na Ray Hutton Ore
(7)

At Donahue
Sybil Bowan

'

Pearl Robblna

I

NEW TOBK OIXX
Strand (14) .

Ban Bernle Ore ' :

'

Gene Sheldon Co
Olson £ Shirley

'

(.7)
Raymond . Scott. Ore
Paul Remos Co .

DeVaU Merle & X
PHILADELPHIA.

Earle (14)
'

Orrln TUok'er Ore
Walter. Dare Wahl
Stapletona

(t)
.
Folles Bergere

. piTTSBrninn
Stanley (14)

Raymond. Scott Oro

G ic B Halaon .

Al Bernle
'

. (7)
Andrews 81s .

Joe 'Venuti Ore:
Ruthte Barnes
Khight Sis
Bob Dupont '

'

. BBADINO
- Aator (14-16)
Jack Teagrarden Ore
. WASHINGTON

Earie (14)
Streets ot Paris

(7)
Vikings.
Olaen & Shirley
Ferdinand. the.'BuU
Jeanne Brldeson .'

Gae'-Foster Ols. .

NJRW YORK.CITY
Mnsic Hall (13J

Trojans -
.

Bill Baird Co
Rbckettes
Corps .de Ballet .

Erno Rnpee {lympta
Roxy (13) '

Bob N'eller
Paul Aali Oro -

Apollo .<14>
BUI RobJris'on
Apiia & Eatrelllta
Claudia McNeil
Freddie Reblnaoh .

George WoltBhlre-

.

Leon WHrwIck'. '.

Gaines !Bros
Billy Butler. Orb ;

Academy,, b'f Haste.
(14: oiily) .

Lexrla ^' Lorralile
Kelvin- &.Jocely'n
Roy. Smeck .

Stuart & Taytbr
Maye, Mbbre & M ^

. Park Flau (lj!-l3X
' Lewis £ 'Lorraine
Kelvin Jocelyni ' '

Roy Snieck, ' ' '•;

Stuart &' Taylor' .

Maye, Moore « M.
Riviera .(lit-ie),

Lewis & Lorralhb' .

Kelvin- ai Joceiyh
Roy Smcrk
Stuart .£ Taylor
Maye.. Moore *' M' '

Wlit(lMir:(lS)
Mitchell Ayrea Oro '.'

Slmone Simon ..

J ,& J McKeniia -

Art Carney -

Spehcer .'£
; Fortnaii

DBOOKL^^N
Ilatbnsh (13)

Louis Prima Orb
Bellb .Baker

,

Cass Daley
S 'Dancing. Deb|
Ba'rr fi Eates

BALTIMOltE -

Hippodrome (14-iO)
Ella Fitzgerald Oro
..WhlteyCov.
Chuck. H Chuckles-
Couat Lerey -

'•, CAMD£N. • '

fftfwen <14-ie). .

J & M Mulcxy

Betty Jane ' Smith'
Isabel. Jewell
Brown '& Ames
'Kanazawa'~4

EUZAJltiTH
^ Liberty (la-ip)
Joe May Co
Val VolUtiei
Oanglers Circus
:Bob '& -Betty Brown
Denlse -& Forrest

FBlSEPdliT'
Frebpprt (13-IB) ,

Parlblenne Ci^edtlons

kABTFQRD
. State (14-10)

Cab Calloway Ore-*
Cotton. Club Boya -

'

Avis:;AndrewB.
Cook &> Bro'iv'h .

'

Xhlae & Aland
-

. H:4BRTflhl'liQ
S^te (17-19)

Cab Calloway Orb
Cook. & Brown -

'

Anise & Aland
Cotton Clnb .Boys. .

Avla Andrews -

.

iKEWARK
• Adam* (14-10)
Tommy Dorsey' Qrc

. -'. ;-'PAter8'0N' .

.

MiUeHtio (18-20) .

Carroll & White - -

Manhattan Dane.
(Three- to. llll)

^ . (14-17) .
:

Danbtng Starrs -

Walt Coolldge .

.

Radcllir & Rogers
Victoria Tp '-

'

_ . PITMAN <

'

Broadway (10 onlj)
Julio San . & S
Larry Beat' .

'

Guldo & .Drem^ B
PUlLAOELPHIA

Al .i>iorhian
.

'

Dufflns ••
•

Wilfred : £)ubol8
JIuhe St. Glair .

Madeline Gardiner :':

Lave're & Ware'?
16 Lonergan. OUf «'

: cannnn . (14) >
3 Arnolds '

Olive" AVhite

Cabaret Bilk

NEW YOEE CITY
- Armando's

-

Geo - Morris Orb
Pedrltfl!. Ort
Ahn' Grahain.

'

Q4rai4'licomber.
Michael t.iiHng.Orc
Sacasas Ore '

Elsa Valladares
'

Carmen Amaya .
.

BlU. boriolotira

Don . 3} Ivlo -Oro:
AfiWeii. ci-c-;".'

'

Eleanor Knight
Pat Williams.

-

Elvira <;<i ribs :'

Joaii. -Benolt' .-;
,

r .Bill:* day W'o: .

Charles '.Strleklahd

'

Lulu. Batcii ':...

Fred Biahop .

iSpike' HarrJsoa
Harold WItiard
Barry Dbpoelly . .-

-

Bernle .Qrauer
,

.".' .Cafe-', Pierre"'. '.•.

Leo Dryer' Ore

'

Nanette' Fal?arei.-'.

Cafe.'Soelefy
''

: (Hiatonn)
John klrby Orb'
Eddie. South Oro ..'

Hazel Scott ' v
Ammona ^>John'si>D
Kenneth Spencer -

Golden Gate ,4 :

•

. Cafe Soclet*
(Village)

Henry Allen Oro
'

Meade Li» .Lewis'
Art Tatum '

Willie. Bryant ..

Sammy -Plerson .

'

Mae DIggea
- Chateau ' ftipderao

Maurice .Shaw (3rb
Gabriel .

Ruth Richmond
Dick ,Wade .

Sam Oraasls
.

Lbo Mantln
Club U,

<t. Andrews Ore
Peter . Brent tDro ' •

Ha^l McNuliy -

Jack Wbalen -

Leila '.Gaynes
Ulyan Uell
Pat Harrington '

-

Frankle . Hyera;

.

Jerry Blanchara- '.

Terry Lasky
.Janet ' Llnd.

Clnb .tlaaelio

Don Miguel Orb
Currlto A Coral
Orlando RIcaldo

.

Nina Blanco
'Diana Cordes
Louis Camacho

Clab Waiklkl
Harold' Aloma Ore
Lotus A hn .

- CopacabjAa
:

Nat Brandwynno: Or
Juanlta Juarez
Frank Marti Oro
Fernando Alvares
Bernlce Parka
Johnny Mack-
Lyda Sue
Samba Sireri/a

Cuban .Caolno
(ibnsuelo Moreqb
Don. Casanova
DImas te Bele'n
Bffi Dorre .

Diamond . Honteshoe
Dr. Rockwell -

,

:Mae Murray -

Nlta Naldl
"

Carlyle Biackweli
Joe E. - Howard
Ross Wysei Jr.:
June Mann
Delia Llhd
Charles King.'- .

Mangeah Sis
'. '.Bl

- cnica' :

boa' Alberto Ore
-'

Manuela' del Rib
Alberto Torres . .

Carlos .Mohtoya -
-

Trianlta
Rudplph' Cueto
Maria Lopez :

'.

Charto GIl J ;..

' Famons floor .

''.

.Tommy Beynolds O.

.
Gay White; Wiy.

Stte'p Fields Ore '.-'

Joan ' EdiVards
'

Harris & Shore
.

Dob 5hea
Carol King ..

Oeraldlne & Joe -

Gloria: 'Blake
Marioii Miller
Jorge Negrete -

Juanlla Ribs
Mimi Kellerman
Cbley Worth
ftlai-cla Bay :

-

Ann Pennington -

Betty • Jane ^ Smith
Or'nWrb tlll^einH
Anthbny'-'Trlnl Oro
AUeen Cook

'

Denlse:.
•

Eleanor Knight
Bernlce'/Mahnlhg .

Db'rita -
.

Grace - Patterion
Frank McCormlok
,'ItaTana-Madrid '

.

'^'^ollan. Maya Ore
-Jiianlto Sanabrla Oi.
.^itturo Curtez :

'

' Fepltia' £ .'Lucia '. -

Carlos .Valiides '
' .

'

ManQif.' M.l'gnpo-

Rb.Rlta prtegn-
•

- ' ilK'koiry.'norise
'

Babe Rbaairi Dro ,

Hotel Algonquin

Bela.Blzony
Renato
.Madeline' Holmes ..

He.aaley Twloa
Hazel. Franklin: .

: • Hotel "Tuft
FrahUle.. Master* Or

. Hdt^i Waldorf-
^Astoria

.' Empire Room
.

' l.elghtoii No.bie" -Ore
I^MIar'lia Borr .Oro

.

Adelaide. .MofTetf .

•

.'Stan Kavanagh -

- Iturrlcune '.

i
Vincent, t.ppez rbro

1 Aniie' I);irrett '
'

)i!ohny..<!kyl6r. .' ;

•

I'epgy'FearB^
.

Chtrmeh' Ac De Vesa
Wtrinle. .Hdyeler 'Ols

Ireland H^'*'"''rant

''l"cd': Rrtdy .'Ore'

'

Afanuei- Ovjin''o '
Ore

Duffy '^' .Slriionb

.S'tila Diiy

'

nobby. Hearh '-
..:

Ke'n'ny' Williams, '

.

.loe .Mnck

'

^Kpllyra Siuble /

l>ster Vbiing- Of.c .-

Sllin .&;Slam . '^
. ..

Ma:(lne Sulllvah ..

I^llly Daniels
Nnrlhe Tate ' .

'

'

. -.
''

''iji - Conga
'Jack J-larrls' Ore
Noroi; Morales' O're'

Josephine. -Del Mar
L^ba'-Mallna.'."
fteo.fihufcH '

RoBlta. .& .Pancho^'

;> Im Martimqa'e'

D'ArtcRa Ore •

rcar'en Cooper
.

Peggy & More :

;b(ck' Wtlsbn Qro- -

Eleanor French
..-H'onte':Carta

Ted Stra'eter Oro -

Dwight Flake -

PMC* Blekant*.

Erheat Frani O'ro\
:iternlce: Manning

'

.mil Farrell •

J oe - Davazv ';

VInceulV.fO' COsia
Art Tuberltnl
TIno ponelll

Raliiboif GflU -

'

Barry ..-Wlififon t>ro'

.

Julia'n' A. Marjprl'..
Jean -Murray

Rainbow Room
'

Ben Cutler Orb >: <

Vlrrrlnla Kays "

Maggl McNellla
llah A' Vllan.

.

Jamea -.Coppi;-

^Ku^lin Blea-
'~

Hope Emerson
'

Vera 'Sahbfi
Dbita- Boys

.

KuHitian Kretchma -

.Nicola? Matlhey ..Or

Peter Neiivlroff 'Oirc
Olga Ivahova

.

Naiitla IToll'akbva '

Mariisla Saygi

.

Adla. tCu'znetzoff
'

Sehia 'iitar'at-aeir
.

Michel Mlchon r.
',

Wahl. L'-zdanott
'Artalaii At'afelo.v'a...

Sawdust' TniU • ^

Julia Cerlly- '.

Sunny Sliai-nn
Virginia Vallon.

Spivy'a Roof .

Splvy :
-:.

Blackstoaa jlotal'
(UiiIlneiM) bimii

Joy Colo Ore '

Drevoort Hotol .

'. (Crystal Room)
Mae . Ring .

3Nlbllcs-
.Dpb.Blinnga

.

' Brandniont.

Jackie 'Sharp-
Gene Stoekwell
Phyllis Vauishn
Olga Ant'oh' '.

Rut-h:Oans'' .

Herb -R<idn)phs .Ore

'-

'..-'Che'B.' Paroo'..

Lbii Oreeee '6rp - .

'

Morton -Dovvney '

Frank .Llbuise. :
-

'

16'ComrhanderB''-
Lola- W.a.Iln'br
Sterner- Sis - •

Eyo'n,». Q.is; '..
'-.'

'

' Clqb. Alabatn' ;

Charlottb , Vah .;Dab.
Marion Moo're :

Harriet >IorTl»
. \

Allen' COe
Bernle Adier

-

Hetty .Hill

.Inez Oah^ Vol
Effle. nur'ton
Pnullet-te-.r.*.-..pierre'

'Dove ' lIn'<iU'. Oro , :

Dorothy Dals: -.

Ed^U' Roth'..;Oro : .-.-

;: Clnb Minriei
, .

Helene Corbl .

-

Rita Hay- .

Alvlra Morton
.

Ethel Rrown '

Fillmbre Sherman
Art' Fiachers Ore
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Buccaneer-

4

Baldwin Bergerson
Oscar - Andree
Doodles Weaver
'. Hotel Aatbr

Dick -kuhn. Orb -

'

Sande \yitllams. Ore

Hotel ' Belmont
.. Plaxa .,

Arthur Itavel r.Oro
Joe' Patumy Oro
MIshel <sor.ner Oro
Qwen Gary
Lucille Johnson

'

Carple ib Sherod
Marcla Nell
Belmont . Ualladeers

Hotel 'Blltmore

Horace Heidt Oro
Larry Cotton -

Frankle Carlo'
Fred Lowery .

Red Ferrlngton '.
'

'

Ronnie : Kemper. .

"

Mlrnl C'abanne-
Buddy Safter -

3 Trumpeteera .

Burton Pierce
;
:\: ..'

- Hotel- llodsert
(Brooklyn)

Bddle Lane. -Ore'

.'Hotel Brevooii
Paula Lawrence'
.Tana '

•

Pace' Sierra'
Sam. Ray -

Julius Mohk
Nortiert ' FaconI

Hotel . iEidlsoa

Hal Hallett Ore
Madeline' Gray .

'Hotel ' Esses Honse
Paul Baron Ore .-

.
;Hotel Lexington

Lanl Hclntire Oro
Aggie Anid -

Napua '

Moml Kai
Maleo Shaw -

- Hotel lincoin-

Tony Pastor Ore
LIncolnairs.

aoM ItieAlpla .

Isbara Jones Ore
Shirley

.
Lloyd :

Hotol New Yorker
Woody Herman Ore
Muriel. Lane
lee Ballet
Erna Andersen
Adele Inge '.

R.oiihlo Roberta
Jerry Parley -

Mark Plant
Bob. A B Wade
Hotel . Park Central
: (Cocoannt G^ve)
.^Iiddy Clarhb'^<>re
Jack Waldrbn
:Elenbre Wbpd
Hlbbert, Byrd 'Co
Wlmoh & Dliino ..

Bunny Howard .'.

Ginger Dulb .

Syivla.Bcilrry'V.

llqtel PeiiiiHytTanto

Jimmy 'Dbreey Ore -

Helen O'Corinell
Bob ^bprle

.

:

]:: HoteV'Pliua '.".::..:

Dl'pk. Gasparre Or<
'

Chlqulfo Orb
Raye & Naldl
-Jane.Wlnton.

,

Hotel RbuseTdt
(liiy Lpnibardb Ore
Hotel.. Savoj^'-i>Iazo

'Bob Grant ' Ore

-

Hlldegarde -:

Hotel Shelton
Johnny- JdhnaPn' Oi
H«itel St. ;George

, (Brooklyn)
;

Dave Martih Orb .
•

Deo Wllllnms
Tank Porter. '

.

Dick Fulbrlght
Bill Dillard.

Hotel St. Mprllv ;

Eddie Varz'os 'Ore .'

Vivian Blaine
Johnny Hbtvard.
Claire A' Areria -

:

Hotel . St: Itcgli-

Hal Sau'h(teni'0.i:>
OU« Martel Ore .

Dorothy Lewis -

Danny :Kuye
: ;.

'-';•
.

" Larue' ..

'•';•-
,

Edd le
. Davia ' Orb '

'

Jpseph : Sihlt'hT'OrC-

'.: :Le-. Cofi' Rongi» ..

Harold Nagel Uro-
Oscar Day.' Ore .

Frances Mercer
:i.«pn * Eddie'*:

•Lou .Martin. Ore -.-

Eddie Davis : ...

Teddy Rodriguez'
Virginia. Valley
Dora- Maiighaa. -

'

Patricia Joyce '

Jackie Mllea -
'.

'

H'kvobd Canines
Nllda. . :

Clymas
Byrnes & iswanson

.

RAH Gibson
Hon Paris

Heywood PoWers Or

^liotJy, bi-ya'nt ;

Eddie- Mayeholt.

V '

Stork /club

Son'hy' Ixehll'ls Ore .

.

Ray Bbnsoh.Oro .

.Versaillee .

'

Nicholas' D'Ami'cb O
Panchlto Ore
Doris . . ... : :

John'Bores :

Evelyn. Farney- '
•'

Village B'lira

Peter .Kara Oro
Coss ;F'ranUlln

'

Lauroi Kbilogg
Marlari: VInay
Mary,& T Atkins
Zeb Carver Co

Whirling Top
'

S Tops. -

.

Ginger-Wayne

LOS ANGELES
iBIItmpre -Bowl

'

Jltrimy. Caatle'
Ambassadorettes
Everett ' West

-

Dorothy: Brandon
MaKelloa
Hackers
Everett West
3 Dee's
Chester. Dolphin.
ChUck Foster. Ore .

Cafe La jiaM-
Jlnimy O'Brien ' •

'

Jack .'Lemaire
'Sammy Woolfe '

.

Dyana Gayle'
Victor Vincent Ore

Casa ftianana'

Lyohal Kay ..

'

Faun A Jordbn
White. Sis
Jan Garber Oro

Cocoannt
. Urbve'

ilary Parker
Billy Daniel
Mitchell Leiaen Rev

jT'reddle Martin Ore
Earl Carroll

'

Jimmy 'Durante-
Buster- Shaver .

Olive & George <

6 Oebbnaira
Beryl Wallace
Mary; I'eterbeck
Helen 0'>lar'a
Barbara O'Dreir
lieyes'' Rhumbs Bd
St- Clalr &. Day
Rhuniba Ore
Slate Bros
Bill Brady -

Manny iitrand-:;Orc

-'ihorentlhe Oardrn
NTG 7th Edition
Fred Scott
Marlon WilKlns
SURar Gelse '.

- '".

•RIrt- Bl'ps -

Charilb; FoyTa
: Clnb'

.Charlie iPby- •'

.

Iibonard Sues'" .
-

Red Stanley
'

Bob - Evans ..'

Gebrgb Beete.
Art- Bernard. Or.e

Grace Hayes liodge

Newell. Chose ' •

Mary -:HedIy - ~
' '.

Neville- Fleesbn .

Margaret :\Vhitihg .

Peter LlHd Hayes, (i.
Grace > Hayes ,

Rebecca
. Hayes -.

Hnnse of Mnriihy;

Beth Reynbida -
.

Frankle -Gollaghei
OeneBvatis

'

Gordon
: Bishop

''

Helen Miller
'

Katherlnp Dehaven
Bob Murphy •:

.
*It' Cafe

. ,

Dorothy bftndrldge
Dave. Forrester Ote

La Conga
Paiil Neighbors Orb
Jade. Rhbdora- .

MIIu~
Stelllta .-

PhllUp Lopea Ore
Slacaiiibo Cafe -

Huriibertos Bd
Pbll Ohman's Oro

Palladliim

Rubs Mprgan

Parla Inn
.Kenny Henryspn-
Domlnic
Marg'rite A M'rtlnet
Henry.' Monet '

.

Jimmy MaUett* . .

Zara Lee
;

Flbi-lne 3tern)an
Fulton A John^iori
Joe Mole
The Melpdlera
Dorothy Heller
Helen Hairrlson' - .

Helen Miller
Cliuck- Henry Oro :

Plratrft .Urn -

Pegleg: HappeneV
Wiilly Boag
Levey Lane:
-Henry Grant
Gaby La Fltt*
Black Ahdy-
Fred'dle Dosch
Tom Garay -

Nick Cochran Qrc .~

- r Rhumlioogie '

•Peter Ray. .'

'

3 Hot Shots
Lola .GailoNvay • .

Dorothy Garbo-.
C.ee Pee ..lohnsbn b
.Scl;eherazude Cafe:
Vasch'a' Bornwaki '

-.

Alex MorlaoQ- .'

Ziindra '

Rusiilan
;

•. Se'vtn •Siena — .

L'ilia Kipikona .

Bi-nhy Kaha
Puananr Mnthe'ws '-'

Charlie dpenul .

Jane A velar-
Bobby. Mathewa.
JoJvnl'e . Bright on,:
. V8pmrr»e't Hpnae.

'

Harry Rlrigiahd; •

Elliott Carpenter: .

I.pu Saileb '.Ore '.:, :•'-

" Siynnne •'Ian' '
•'

Fred Skinner. '

!
-

Qladya- Behtley '
-

Eddie Beal
'.,•".

- .Tpiniy's-
'

Thb :Top8yette9 -.
.

BeVerl'y Revn
Pa Hi Locke . - :

Riiaa Brown
Marv.ln"pnle Ori-.

.

.^Wllshlre .itou :

.

Vfi.injscos ' :'

'

t»lill Harrla Orr

CHICAGO
ApihaMiadbr' Hotel
' (Pump Roiimi
Larry Adier '.

VlrjflnlB Haya
Jerry. Shelton Ore"
Bismarck Hot«l
(Walnut Boom)

.Art Kaaael.' Ore

Marlpn. Holmes
'

Cellette A Uai rv
Lew Hpfrmaii
Had lev GIs

.
Itlockhavvii

Ted Pip R Ito Ore
Earle . Lealie '.'.

nrrtnrtfat'r's Fbll;

pel Bate*;

- •
'.

' Cotony- ciiib . ::

Bobby Ramos. Oro
Mohchlia' Qro" .

.'^

CnlbNlmoa
ilddie White! ;

'

Llyon VN'ario
Hazbl Alanjeah Gle
Janice - Davenport

.
y

JiicU Prince- " •

F .
Quortell (irr

.

Cbngrbss ' Hotel

(Glusa Hut Rm)
Johnny 'Uanga'-Oro ;

. (Peii'boek. Rm)'. •

Jbe.yora
. Edgewater' lleuch

Hotel.
: (Beach Walk)
Wayne-King Orc-
Dor Dprben Gi« '

'

Herb Fonte .-

.' 'nanke's Caatno
Harriet Bhrlich

"

JtPcky
. Ellsworth

Blllle Webb
Ann

. Anderabii .

.

Dick :Gpnrad
Bob .Tlnaley Ore

'

Graemere- Hotel '

.

(Glaae Honae Rm)
Lew Story Orb •'

Marie 'Lawle'r
Nord' Rlrhnnlson

HI lla(

Willie .Shore
Jerry , Bergen
Frances McCoy :.'

Margret Reynold*.
Younger- Ola

'

Eddie FeiiB Ore .

.' .ivaniioe
':.'

Flerence Srbubert .

.

Jerry- Shelfpn Dro '.

i BardP.-'
Ilelpn -Sumr^er -

-..X'AlglOB' .

'".

Emit. DeSaiyl'! Ore ''

Uurutby Jbbnsbn
Arseiia Slegel .

.'

fao.bei de .Aiaroo ..

Hotfl -Ui Salle
(Hluio Firaat Bpom)
kine* Je^teA
Buth Milam:..

Liberty 'tna' ./'.

George. Gray-
.

Cuhnle Anderson '.

Jane Cjlns;' .

'

' .
';

;

Marguerite •

Louise Phbrps
; .

Jimmy O'Nell
Enrl . wriey Oro;

-MOrrlHOit Hotel':.
(Iloston Oi-ster .

.•.House)'
Manfred ' Obtthelf '<

New. Yorker
"

Dolly Kay
Kay Moore.
Ci'alrb A Hudson •

t>'Arbour A Rene.,

i'atsy Reed
~

Huveler Gla '' •

Arne Ba rn'ett-. Oro
Al Milton Ore. ;.

pia-itif.id^jher*;'

:

Irma Ctioper'
Sally Sharrutt -

Held< Ibcrg Octette .'

:Heidelberg Epa .'

Joliy ^"ranzl Ore
Franzel Pre".

.
• ' Palnier Hoose -.

(Emplrw . Rbont)
Eddie Dnchta. Ore:; -

I

Kddy ' Hbw'ard- .

I .Hob' Evana ':

'Maurice A .'Cordotfa

.

I'erez Four '.

Abbott' Uancera''' ^

- Phil Dpplcy :Org

t ' .Slirr'mnn Hotel
'

1
.

(Celtlp Cafe):

Gene :K(.rwin Ore''
Jaroa' Sis' '

^ (PHnthrr.rRbOin)
Bpb Crosby Oro .

Callahuii Sif'

Rytpn-Gls' •-
'

Carl Marx
.

'

Silver Cloud
i*hil Bernard

''
.".!-'

Jackie Richards' GIs
Mildred AhdersPn

.

Lo)a Moriin
Penn^ . Sherwood . :

Joe 'QeHsen ..

Ralph Lynden Ore
^

Elinor Daniels '.

.Uazel Zalus -
:

. ; 000 Club .

Billy Carr
:

Marisret Fiiber .Qls
Boots Rurne -

Irene- Kaye '

Jerri '.Vance .

-

:Jackson A. Nedra. .

Betty Shay'ne
Carrie FInnell
Barbara McDonald
Renee' Andrle
Maxine De Shoo
Virginia JpneS :'

Millie Wayne
Cecil Von Dell
Margo:
Jp. Ann Carrbll
Sol Lake . Oro
Tripoli 8

Todd'e Theatre-Cafe
Oypay Rone I^eW Weit. A MiOinty
Rola Rola • :

A Rbblhs
Todd OJs
Joe Handera Oro
Lea Brbwn. Oro

PHILADELPHIA;

. Club Ball

Alan Fielding Ore
^all'lbvelles
Xavier Cu'gat -

Haarcya A Giinaett
Dpn'rahnin
Gerardp A Helen', .'.

Ben Frankila
Clyde Lucas Ore

;

L'yn liueas
Fredricp A Rahkin
Plying Top - Hatters

Itenny, the .Bum'e
Morty Laiidla Ore
Billy Maples
Fats Atkinson-
Terry Jamea

.

Currull's

Cnarile (>amea Ore
14;'CarrolloylIea
,La Tonne

'

Merrill Sla .

G.rAce Gordon
Wilbur- Ranc'e
Jean Remington

•;:V
-.

V Club
3 Musical Strlnga
Harriet Ho II

Jpftn RydcU ; ..

Jerry Mosey
Buddy L'owia

'

Barbara Stone '

.\-

..' 'GuHu.no'a .'

-tou Cerlano-:
Kay -Trottfer
Buzz'-'O'lIt :

.Ramona-

.

Connie May .

' '

'

Ruth Melle .
-

3 Jays '

.'.Cadilja'p Tavern

.

Alan' Steriliie
Uenri<iu'e A A(I''ennt>
Lon:. A ISvelyh ' •

Ca.dllinc' Cpque'ttca .

Judy iCummliiga .

Harry pobbs .Qrb •

EmUo'siu''

Gee Clifford
'

Alberta Ma.nsfield
Lea Cuoarachaa'^
Lpla: Lynne° \

parling-fSarner'^ :'.

-Carlos l<e.yes t)rc".
-Curt Wetler Ore

.

- ':

JByergreen^ C(««iiiit

.Nitza. A -Ravci •

AVarren PhllUjis
Doris. Eirlptt

"

Modbllne White
Pat Shevlin. ore
Helene .Stiindlsh

;

Guy DO's Cafe
Lllile McCSeb
Phirwpod Oro
Strut Flash .

T.lttle Van Osbrtrr

Slay. Joy.
Ann Fl8her
<H Wnitpa RpOf

)

Vihceiil Rizzp Ore-
Felicia ,

Glamour GIs
Helen Heath
Bob Russell
Nino Nanl
Carlos Campos..
Michael Snnd Ina-
Peppino A .Carmeti
Nell Kpntnine' Ore
Hotel Phllndelphla
(Philadelphia fim)
Carlofta Dale
Don A" R Marahall
Dick WbairtPn Pre

. Jam:Sesalnn'
Mickey 'il'oUiie "

-
. <

Sllcky Rogers
Carl Waxnriah
Freddy Kuriifeld
Teddy Waltfera
Joe Ve'rechla '

"

Billy -Kretchmer -

Hopklnei'RnthBkeller
J'lmniy Vcnuti- Pro- '

Jhe Oamri/i
Shando A Margb :

;

Black.'Eye Peoa •

Atinea Barry .;

'.Llilp '.Venice ,

"

HalCumnUnga - V'

Novelettes
Bdlth Brpwn .

Cata. A the Fiddle.
Dap -Veraee . Ore

'

.
Iilttle RathtiVller

Chaiioite. -Vogue ' ' -

Jdck; Teugal-den .

Jan Murry •,. .:
Vlctbr .Hugp's Ore
HUda Slrn-mbna'
Vincent .A Anita

;i!' .
IManpa' 'ina'!\ .

Jack HiichlFisori ;

Nancy . Newell _

Estelia ft Howard V

Edylhe Sallede
Grace. Steel •

M'aurj*'. Sis
P.roiili'. Ciln.e'o'.pfr

':. .Sinyo;'*
''

^
.''' . ';

Neli'A.Delmar — :

Johnny- Leary.,.
Lorraihe ;Cheydll.er

Purlt Ciislno

Tommy Tucket-
Eddie SUepiici'd Or.
Baritett A Barclay
Marj.orle 'Siiifth.

;

Open Door Cafe
BlliynuHey.
Wftde&.Wade.
Paul Kane V
Allen Wood
U Illy Hughe.* :

0 Garner Gla .

'
-

Rita RpberU .

4 Octnvea'. -

'

Don .Anton. Oro
.

Palninbe'e

Stephanie A Craly
Chle Mullery
Atnerlconga. Tr'

.

Helen Jerleb - -

Howard .Reypolda O
«»th'-8t. RatfiBkeiler

Sfasaa Bobby I>oe O
Warren: A. VarelU
Ruth Teippletbn
Bella Belmont. -
Tampa --Boys
Pete Hayea .

3. Caalmleraa
Eatelle; Cawthorn -

WalteK Waltera
S<4ioer'.Honiie. tnn.-'

Lon'iiy: Little ^
Jean'Rnlette.-
fo'nny Ray;
Bobby Mbrrow'a PrC-
Veriie McGovern -.-

>\Hdry Joyce ;'" •'

Lillian Chaplin

SUver :Lakf\
D(az 4 niane :

CplPnel' Reed-
All're .Lupey -

Frank: Heasel Orb
' Rcnde'cToni 'v .

(Hotel Senator)
Ijjue'o

:....-''-."

AUkal
Paradise larandbra".

.'8tamp'a''-V

George Mdrrhettt 6
Hal Flahbr
Margie Druminohd
Stamp's Trio .

Bobby Der Rio
Jphnny Welsh :

?• BJoBsoina

. Swan Clnb-
Barrle, Prince - A O
Red* A Curler .. .

.

Paatlme
' A 'Fanch'oa

Irene -Kayo
Henfy ;Patrick'a pro

. totli Centarr y

3 -Loofte. 'Nuts.

.

Intimates (4)
Jell-ybean 'Andersbn

ifarwlck Hint^.
'

'Ray .
. Martph Ore

Weber'a tiof Rra«
' '.';Camden .

'

julea -Flaccb Ore .

Curran' Bll'gb
'Jtulson-Mbrgan A B
Slgnbr Karmlno •

6. Grays '.

Sidneys (4) .'

Jack Smftii
Pat' Sullivan"
Thea. Silton.
Dave Peterson
Sy'd Golden'
Ratlia'r: F'ldb.radiaiie

.
'VVflUaon'e^

/,
;^'

jerry -Taps' ..

'

Kathlebn May^
Rpmnin Ca'\vthpr'n .'

Wilfred I^ay Trip
Fprd -Maspn
Joe Hpugh •

Geo.. Baque't' Oro
Yatcht Clnjj-

nipple Vele^ •
,

Scarey -Gavin -
.

'

Bonnie Stuart
Mary Navia .

Georglanna Lea

CLEVEiJjnji
Alpine VllUge

Curtlaa Marionettes
Nuvak Sla '.

Bob Copfer ' •

Carl Mueller '
','

Otto. Thurn' Pre
'

El ' DunVpa .

Bob Manners Ore- ^

Nltik Lucas
Sammy-^lJpnian.
Antoinette!! :

-'

i^re<Idle'H Cafe
At Stone'

. ..

Oalo Parltei"'.

Carina. Veala .- . r ."

Smart GIs .

.
GOurnict Club

E' . Robl naoii .Orb - '

,

Gayle .Gaylbrd
Freddy Hclkel'

Hotel Allertoa

Grant ;Wilson '.
-

Jphnny Cb'wglll . ;

'

'Hotel : Carter
Tbixtbn Sprenger
Ambnaaador's :Prc

Hotel. .Cleveland

Everett Hoagland O
Ma rgaret". English
Hotel Fenirair Hall
CaballerOB Orb
Aurora Garcia

.

Hotel SterliBK

Jlitimy Van Osdelf

Quinteros':
.Lester ChafetB.

.
.

Hotel : Hollendea
Burns Twins '

Evelyn Price •

Rosa; Lane.'. Rosa' '.'

.Sloan' A Gary '..

Sorbin ; :

Sammy Watklha Or
' ..-'Hater. Statler -

Jose Morand Oro .

Lpla' A Andre. '

•

vrrglhla;Ranioa . V

iuek ;A Bddle'i' V
Ruhertino, Roberta

'

.Babe. Shermkh
Arlene Rie'e Oro

:

ILa-^Conga' Clnb -

Ramon ..Arine Pro
: Undsay 'a - Bar

Rose Atiirphy -

Una Map Carlisle
iPearl- I)el.ucca

Barry 'Bros. Oro
'Evelyn- A .'Arturo

'

Lillian Sherman
Polly Deane

.
Mpnnep's Cafe

.

•

- Regai Clnb."

Ducky 'Walvlii Orb .

'

Thirty-Seven Clnb .

Pat Dennis -.
.

'

Rogers A Spruce- '

Diane Bpstio . .

'

Sherry Lee

PETEOIT
Bbok-Cadlllar Hotel

(Book' Casino)
. .

Nager A Hllge
Imogene
Morris King '

.

Eddie Le Baron Or
,
.(Motor 'Bar)

Jay. Cop.
'

.

' Bowery
Buster .We?it'
Lucille Page
Chick Gagnon
.SImpson'a Marlon'es'
Vvette Dore :
Lillian Morton
Gale Sextette
Don- Arden Dane
Jphnriy King
Chab Carllale
Benny' Resh Oro

c.aaanoTa
Phil A Tvpnne
M Kblb A Tereslta
Madelon ' Baker ' -

Glamor Gla -

Lee
;
Wa.l ter Ore -

. Corktown Tavern
Beef Trust
Gpdd A' Qpodle
PrPf. er'um
Orlando
The Wests
Jackie Del Rio
Dick Havlland
LeS'Arquetie Ore

Hand's ; ,

'

.3 OI(^ Timers
Manuel' Lopez ;.

fioadoh. Chop llo.nse

Tenia Vaieiitl
Riiby Ore
• .' Morocco..:

'Gay Ninetlea'' Rbv
Iluddy Duray .-

Joe Foder pro
Nebloio'e

Dl Glovu'nnt - • ' -•-.

Frederick A Collins
Phelps A Cullehblne.:
6.:Vanettes

. . v

Leonajrd Seel' Uro .
.

: Nortiinond' infi
'.'

Mprlarly; A Dell
'

Virginia Gibson
Harry Schilling
Ray CnrlJn Pro
Olde Wayaiei Club

Charlea Cbstello- Ore.
MeColl Sis

, Palm neaeh.
Daniiy McCurtln
Francisco . Co
Dee A Halo
Mpnnie Drake:
Dph 'Pablp .Ore

Hnoik'ii Redford Ina
Mae -McGraw. Oro

!: Clnb .Royale

Colette Lyons

'

Valeria Thon
'

Rlchorda A Sars'oa
'I.>ee 'Sullivan
Wanger'a Ladles .

Michael Paifte Ore
; Saka 'Show. Bar.

'

Dorothy Mayo '

Torre 2 A TorrencO

'

Jay Jason
Pearl Magley Gle
Cliff WInehlll
Pete. yiera Oro

Btatler Hotel :'

GPmez Tropical D .: .

Fauatb pu rbe lo . Oro .

San Dleko
'

George Presnell
'

Al Alexander Ore
Dan Merryninn
Dpri Francisco -

Starr A Maxine .'

;
'• ..Verne'e"

Bert Nblaii
Boyd Seiiter

.

Jackie Sherman'.
Arlette .- :

'

Harry .Collet pre:

yntittiei^ : liidtei. ..

(Gold. Cap- Room)
:.

Tony Pattl .-'.

'Wonder Bay';':;-.

Sammy. ^Dlherl Oro -

Lpcicman '

Mairy Lptrey
Jlmmle Nolan: '

HTI^BUBGH
:.

- Anchorage.:.
,

Hugh Mprton'"' pro
VMeynarcl. deane

Arllai^tbn i.bdi(e
PUII Cay.ez^a.'prc..

: .llachelora'. 'Cinb
.

Al. Turner -Prr ,'
-'

Ceirplyn- -MaraK '^

Balepnadee '

Jpe Vlllella Ore :

.11111 Green's
PI Pondarvia Ore'
Patricia WUllg .

Bbogle-Wpogle 't
•

Bpog Shfrmnp- -

Maxie .^Jmon .

"

Harry Cbhrpradii -

Packy, M'Farlaiicl
-- .fcitib" Petite

Piccpip Pete Ore
Betty. Smiley
Art SChamberg, .-

Lon Purdy .

Dpriald A^ DiRhe
Cork ahd Baltic

Jack DaVIa

Eddie :'Peyl'bn'a :

.

.'Bill Cam'pi«eil Ore-'-

CarPllne. Mppfe -

.Slabel Harrold -'

:Marlah
.
MU,l)er

Giddle .Pey'tpn .

'\'Ei- Ciivo
Clrp Rlma'c-Pro ----

Eatrelita Pena

-

Alzlro CamargO -

Chlnlta Marin.
Charley Bpy

. Hptel FOrt .Htt.v

k'en Bailey. Orb ':'

Jphnny . Mitchell . .

Jessica Wheatley '

Harry. Waltpn .:'

Irma Guthrell .:

-"ilotnl ilehry
(Silver Grill)

Billy: Treacher Ort-
'.So'ndy Dovldspn
Mar'lnn McGarrlty

(Gay OO'B)
Dprothy Neabitt

Hotel 'TtH AVenne
Beiis Saunders -:

(Gofttinued on page 54)
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Juliari/ satlhjgei.. • v^hbse appear-.

. ances as a: femkli; Impersonator more;

than a generatioil ago brought him
stage faihe.and a fortune, dieid Fri-

day (7) lii New York. Att^r bejng

^ out of the Uirietight for years, he
came from his Coast hoiine last year

.to appear in the.' oldtimers: llobr

show ' at ' Billy Rose's Diamond
iiorseshoe Jh - the. Paramount hotel,

N.Y.i financial
.
reyersM forcing the

cpmebaclc.. "H^
. 1^^ hitery '

re-,

cently because of Icidney . trouble,'

but - a cerebral hemorrhage caused
: Buddeh deaths He. was 57.,

Hisf right name was . William
• ton aind . fellow, actors

,
called him

?*Bill.' £ltfrige:.was noted for .jsifter-

theatre parties when he . Was
.

.a

Broadway favorite, such. . events

usyally being restiricted to :. profes-

•ional friends; also as' a fast man
with a dollar, being generous in

ibiihing money to those less fortu-

.oaie. His Coast ranch; was valued
at $150,000, but he recphtb' told In-

timates /that he expe^ct^d to seti : it

lor $50,000,. ;

Fatal illness develipped suddenly,

Until very, recently he •Wias. at the

Lambs Club . minglihig with friends

. and apparently in good health.; ;

Fact that hie never married led to
• various reports,.-but Eltinge .

demori-

.
itrated his ability to take care of

himself Oii a number of
.
occasions.

One. story about Eltinge had him
bittiinig a bunch of hoodlums in a

west side salobii when they ribbed

him about being a swish. Eltinge

scored, in vaudeville,, but it was in
legit that he became best known.

: A> H> Woods, who produced iotibst

of the Eltinge shows, biiilt a theatre

on 42nd:VStreet- which he named for
. the star. Congressman . Sol Bloom
end Eltinge iatso investing In the

" venture. Latter
,
iold out his inter

est. -The Eltinge, which is how a
stock burlesque spot,: included
Woods* offices during the; period
when he was on^.of the most prolific

producers in show business.

.

Stories of Eltinge having once been
a millionaire were fanciful. At one
time he was worth around $250,000,

xnpst of it in property, his financial

condition being best; shortly after he
toiired in .the 'American -Vai|deville

RevUe,* which played legit houses at

$2.50 top in 1919 and crossed the con
tirient fwitie,; Those blose to the Im-
personator say he did hot dabble In

the stock market. ; -

.

Cbampaenie Strategy
The then United Booking . Office

(Keith - Albce - Qrpheum interests)

tent headliners to oppose the Eltinge
outfit in niariy stands, but • he out
witted -the bookers a ;riumber of

times. Eva Tanguay,. who appeared
in a mid-western city against him,
was hosteid. by Eltinge at a cham
pagne party upon her arrival. She
rarely" imbibed, so could not go on
until Thursday of that week. At an-
other stand; John Charles Thomas
was supposed to head the opposition

:. show but - after a wirie party with
Eltinge he had to cifncel the date.

The vaude revue was handled by
James. D, Barton Who paid Eltinge

$2,000 weekly plus half the- profits,

(Continued on rpage 51)

John Erskihe has Written .his fir;St

play for professional production,. Tit-.,

led :*Thought for Tomorrow,' it's de-

^cri^ed ; costume comedy-drama

with modern appilicatibn. He." coixi-

plieted; final, draft last Week, but has
not. y^t decided -where to submit It.^

His only previdUs; pliy was' .written'

fbr and presented ;at a midwest col-

lege.'-;'.':- , ; ; . ;:}.
"

Novelist, who goes to the.Argentine
next month; for a stay : bit; about six

weeks on a goodwill niission, h^$ a
new book riecently

-
published^. Called

'<3iEk'$anbva's Women' knU .ran serially

in Liberty.

BOOKING JAM DELAYS

WYNN'S TOUR 1 WEEK

.
Ed - Wynn's .?Boys and Girls; To;

gether' closes its Broadway; engage-
ment .at /the

.
Brbadhurst .this. weeki

tut does not istart. touring uptil latb
.. next week because of a: booking jairi

In certain . put of ' town stands/ Bos-
.ton houses isixe. available, tut the
revue played its break- ini there, firsf

date oiit Will be ;New Haveh Friday
and. Saturday (21-22) next week.

; ,Wynh is paying' the; ensemble over
. ..the scale and praiiticallyall the girls

; Will touir. in. 'Boys/; Chorus sdale is

..$35 In N. Y., but enseihbie people
have been getting $40 arid their pay
will be upped to $45 when lea'ving

town.
otie or two getting ;$65
Cast Will remain Intact excefit for

Tony and Renee DeMarcb, Who will

'$ Erst Play

UBO HEADS ILL

Ciua Fltbn WDd Ellas Weiiutbck Both
On sick List

For the first time since :Erianige.r's

and the Shuberts. formed the United
Booking: Office to handlb legit road
Shows, the ei^change 'Was minus a
head Idst week. Gus PitoU, whb rep-
resents Erlanger's,' was corifihed to

his home on Long Island^ arid Elias
W'einstock, ; who replaced ; Jules
Miirry as the Shubert booker, was.
in Florida, also, because of Illness. ;

John Garrityi. general mainager for

the
.
Shuberts, sat in : at -the UBO

several hours daily,, alttipugh- he has
several other officfe assignments; : ;

Camp Dix, N. J., Theatres Expensive

Bui VirliM^

sJChsh*

Request by the managers . that

Equity relax or suspend its - rule

that alien ; actors are forbidden .to

appear in. , legit unless; there are sixr

iriphth intervals between engage-
ments: met; with prompt refusal
Equity ; council voted against it

unanimbusly after limited discus

sibn. Had any' councillbr favored
the idea it would . have acted as a
firebrand, because, the alien actor

rules Were adopted some years ago
at the definite insistence of a ma
jority of members.

Managers* proposal prliicipially ap
plied to British players, feeling that

the ban should be: dropped fpr the
duration of the: war because it's now
50 difficult to. ihiport players. .. Ac-
tors' attitude is the complete re-

verse from. :tl>at of the managers.
They declare that there is more need
for maintaining the rule now than
heretofore because of the number of

refugee actors over .here. While
Equityites are willing to make con-

cessions iri aid of the refugee play--

ers, . arid have . done so- during the

past year, they p'ciint out that the
amount of prPduction is too limited

for. them to relieve their own un-
employment situation. .

Whien the alieri. actor rules were
riiade, Equity records showed an un-
usual number bl Britishers in Broad-
way casts. . It was contended , that

•soriie producers made it a. practice

to use English professibnals in pref-

erence to. Americans. The actors

bristled when managers said that too

many native actors were on the
corny side, which made the Equity
people the more ' insistent on . pro-
tecting its rank and file. While
Equity leaders conceded the neces-
sity of using English people in come
partsr they adopted the six months
rulci but stipulated that no aliens be
permitted in stock .companies which
were dwindling to the variishing

point; 'That ; rule . is pccasiorially-

waiyed, especially for tryoiits in the.

sticks.

Managers : request for. Waiving the

six months- rule followed the .couri-

cil's action in declining -to make an
exceptiPri . in the - case' of

;
Patrick^

.p'Moore, -whom Gilbert Miller- want-
ed to- use in. his iorthcpming drariiai

'R. A, F.' Miller, hbWevei:, Won a

ebricessibn tb tise Elizabeth, Inglise

in the play, she being an English

^actress who has taken but her first

citizen papers.
;

Sain Bernard's Executor

Jailed; 4486 Deficiency

Armin H. Mittielnian, an executor

of the estate of the late Sam Ber-
nard, was jailed Monday (10) on a

Showgirl salaries are higher,^ Warrant;;c.hargiri^ him With; failure

to pay -$448,540 due as surtax on the
;estite; • Order for .Mittelman's arr
rest Was 'isfeued ori the petition of

be replaced by Georges and Jalna, I Mrs. Betty Grbsney, . daughter . of
dance team that has been. shoWirig ! Bernard. .

at ; the Royal Palm,. Miami. Wynn
|

:She alleged in affidavits that the
' had intended staying in "N. Y. for the
balance of the season, but attendance
dived even after - the top was- cut
from .$4.40 to $3,30, Figured that, as

Wynn has hot appeared out. Pf town
for some time, the show could tour

for a year.

estate, which Was appraised in- 1928

at more than $750,000, show, a de-
ficiency of $447,046. She also charged
that Mittelhian, during an examina-
tion Under oath, had admitted con-

verting $175,000 of liberty bonds for

his own use.

' For the second successive Friday,'

New York was visited by a snow
storm, last week's .fall being the
heaviest In six years. With the the-

atre zone in bad shape for traffic,

thea^e attendance dropped ,on Sat-;

Urday and it was expected that Sun-
day performances would : be socked
too, - piiedTUp . snbW. making parking
difficult. Roads in the suburbs were
covered by deep drifts.

.

. However, four but of the ' eight
performances given . Sunday (9)

topped the attendance of the pre-
vibus Sabbath, the others being but
slightly less. That was taken as an-
other indicatibn tliat Sundays have
been fairly well established and: tliat

a new; class of playgoers is being
drawn: As' yet niPst of the top-rated

shoWs have diicked Sundays, sbthat
plays of moderate classification are

principally being benefitted, sup-
porting the contention that such per-

fprroiances would lerigtheri engage-
ments; .

Opening next week in ' N.Y. are
•Native Son," St. James, and 'My Faur

Ladies,' Hudson. Closing Saturday
(15) 'Boys and Girls Together' (Ed
Wynn), which tours from the Brpad-
hurst, and 'George Washington Slept

Here/: Lyceum, which does not.;

Experimental Theatre

Picks 1st Play, But No

Definite Starting Date^

No date has. been set for the first

play to be showh by the Experi-

mental Theatre.an organization set iip

by Equity and the Dramatists Guild

so that actors arid authors may. have
a showcase, biit one script has been
decided on, !Steps. Going Up.' It was
written by George Farr, a. new-
comer. Two other plays are to be
announced, but the titles are With-

held because the scripts are being

rewritten.
Delay in getting the experiment

started is partly due to players ,whb

were selected and theri were offered

regular engagements. General ' plan

is to give one bare stage perfprmi-

arice; of each play, audience to . be

principally, made UP of producers

and casting agents. If the plays, are

accepteH for regular production

Within a six-mpnths period, players

appearing in the experimerital show-
ing are to participate in the percent-

age of possible promts payable
,
to the

non-profit organization:

'FATHER' IN PHULY

TOPS N.Y. GROSS

•Life With Father' has been
flourishing off Broadway, but last

week for the. first time a road
'Father' outrgrossed the original

company at the Empire, N. Y;; Out-
fit, which turned the trick -was thb
Boston company now hbused at the.

Walnut, ; 'Philadelphia, which got

$19,200. .That topped the first com-
pariy by nearly $2,500, Business for

Broadway's long-stayers dropped
last week, and the champ holdover
comedy was no exception.

One reason why.' the out-of-town
•Father' grosses have been under the

Broadway show's levels, is that the

latter has a $3.30 tPp, while the other
companies are $2.75 top.- Philly's

Walnut, hpwiever, has about 206 seats

more than the Empire and the added
capacity more than equalizes the; dif-

ference in scale. Neither the Reper-
tory,- Boston,; :. . the BlackStbrie,

Chicago, have capacities larger than
the Empire.

.Accbrdirig . to -; BiUy. Rose; who ; is

associated with the Ciroup Theatre
in the expected presentation of Clif-

ford Odets*. 'Clash by NightV the play
has been Set biack' and may not go on
until- . nekt season. Play was • sup-
posed to be in rehearsal, but stated
thatlprily script readings had been
riiiade by the cast, which liad Luther
Adler, Sylvia Sidney and Lee J. Cobb
as the leads. -...'

It, Was ' reported that diiflerences

between Odets. and. Cobb caused the
postponement. No contracts had
been filed with Equity, a requirement
before rehearsals start. Usually when
a play is abandoned prior tb rehear-:

salsi. Or.: within the flye-day:. proba':
tionary period, ritariageriieriV ihust
pay the players a Week's salary, two
weeks' pay going to those with run-
pf-the-play contracts.

V When -the Dramatists Guild rather
tersely

. informed the managers that
the revised basic minimum agree-
ment was iii; force' and dated for an-
other five year period, the showmen
protested against certain stipula-
tions. They told the authors that the
rule making it mandatory

. for all

playwrights, native or foreign, to be
members.: of the Guild before pro-
duction could be made was monopo-
listic and the legality would be
tested in the courts. Guild leaders
replied they would

. welcome such
action.

League of New York Theatres
(managers): thereupon prepared a
complaint, but It is not limited to the
specific, point in question.- It was . de-
cided to include bthjer provisions iri

the contract that have irked the-

managers for years. . Revised agree-
ment was perused and a- number of
items were selected for court
scrutiny. Managers' idea is to make
the complaint as strong as possible,

not exceptional in actions of this

kind.

Probably the principal controver-
sial rule in addition to the forced
membership prpyisibn is that which
gives the author the right ' to put
thumbs down on the director who
may be selected by the manager, and
also any member of the cast. Dif-
ferences between dramatists and
producers on those points have been
infrequent, but there are; instances
Where plays have been withdrawn
for such reasons and shpwmen con-
sider the rule a hazard.

It was admitted by managers that
the same rule was present in the
original contract, but attempts to

scratch the clause were unsuccess-
ful

For Bfitzstein Opera

The somewhat controversial 'No

for ari Answer,' by Marb Blitzstein,

which -was presented for :three Siin^

days ,at Mecca Temple, N. Y., earlier

this winter,;- rtiay be regularly pre,-:

sented . at Jolspn's theatre if the

money needed can be raised. Plan

has been outliried 'whereby 'No': could

be ;sp shown, cast being said to 'haw
become a sales unit to solicit 'invies-

tors loans' of $100 each,; Pledges for

$6,000 are said to haVe been signed,
while $17,000 would: insure running
the shpW for two. weeks.

;

Author says of his work: 'I call It

opera because It has drartiatic action,

and
.
music. - But you cari ball it anyr

thing else you Hike,' Story has to do
with

:

• strike of Greek ' waiters
played on bari^:. -.stage and.-:With, rio

special costumes;.; Blitzstein had a
.similar work called' 'The; Cradle <Vill-

'Rock.-'..
;
It had .a stormy career

after being played at Jolson's wlth-

the players - in. lower .floor seiats.

House was originally a leglter. vary-
ing the

.
policy - since with Italian

opera to foreign films.

Equity* which has. been designated
by the AMOCiated. Abtors & Artistes
of: America' to direct professional
entertainment . army camps, 1»

considering Ways and means of .raisi-'

irig .$2,000,000 to be used in building,
stage-equipped theatres, provided
the .Gpveirnir.erit dbes; not earmark
funds for that purpose, Witho\it the
right type of theatres, plans to tour
legit and. Vaudieville'. shows in thja

camps carinot be formulated and
those erected to date are impractical
for such usage. ' .'.

The entertainment subject has
been placed Before army heads in
Washirigton.. While; awaiting a ;re-

ply, committee sessions Were held,
at /Equity's, offices last week to con-
sider various, iproposals . ! of -sblvirig

.

the camp theatre problem; General
feeling is that the Gbvernment
shbuld enlist the services of show-
men and that the presentations shall

in a way he in the form of relief

setups, such as ia the WPA Federal

.

Theatre Project.. Figured that the
cost of entertainment for the men in
training would be' but a slight per-
ceritage of the defense expenditures;-
Bert -Lytell, Equity head, stated

that managers, dramatists ;and com-
mitteemen are willing ; tp dbnate
their: services in providing shows
for- the troops, but that actors are
to . be eomperisated, though name
players would be expected to :accept
a put for 'camp appearances. - One
plan . to raise' riipney for

:building
theatres by direct subscription . is

said to ;have been shelved. Another
idea is to ask the heads of plants
Which have received big defense
contracts to donate cainp theatres.

Budgets
One w,k. theatre architect has sub-

mitted blueprints for camp theatres
which would cost around $70,000
each. His plan was not favored;be-
cause

,
of 'limiited capacity and the

provision for space for other ac-
tivity Within the building. Believed
that camp theatres for shows should
seat at least 1,000 persons and the
approximate cbst. would be $100,000.

Stated by professionals who vis-
ited Camp Dix, N. J;, that all the-
atres there, one of which reputedly
cost $110,000; were constructed with
little knowledge of performance re-
quirements. Floors are not inclined, ^

the stages have a depth of only
around 14 feet, and there are no
provisions In the buildings for dress-
ing rooms. Only entrances to the
stages are by means of steps on each
side and in full view of the audi-
ence. .The building walls are com-
position, -but one house . has an air-

conditioning system said to cost

$30,000.

Proposal to tour one-set shows in|
the capips has been given further I

consideration arid is regarded as
quite feasible;. Estimated that siich

units could operate on takings of
$3,500 weekly, using an adriiission

of 25c, with soriie frbnt locations at
50c. Any profit would go to <!amp
iservice purposes. Matter of trans-
portation is a problem not yet work-
ed out, nor whether one or tWo. per-
formances each evening should be
given. Latter point, however, could
be settled on the grounds.
Figured that performances quite

comparable to Broadway cpuW be
presented; Name players would be
asked to play frorii four tp six weeks
for salary about half what they Us-
ually -command, it being felt that
such people would aijsent : on. patri-
otic appeal. Smaller bracketed
players >vbuld be paid .^3 usual.'

However, the most important pre-,

limiriary. step is to get theatres built.
If civilian aid for that ipurpbse Will
;be forthcoming it may emanate from
the Friends .at NeW York , Soldiers
and. Sailors,

;
about tp :be rebrganized

along, national lines;

Shuberts Give Detroit

Singer Another Chance
;; Detroit, March 11.

Barbara Ann Scully, 17-year-old
Detroit - sbjprano who vaulted intP
prominence because a Sunday school
cla^s paid for her music lessons, waS
called to Chicago by the Shuberts
to succeed Yola Galley in 'The Stu-
dent Prince' at the Grand Opera
House there.

Youngster Was a sensation Ije're

wheri the; Shuberts cast her as ^Miriii
|n 'Blossom Time' di ring {heir veri-
iure at the Wilson, theatre last No-
vember. .
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;Los Aniel«, March 11..

Playing to absolute Rapacity dur-;

Ing second wetk of their two-week

run here/ Alfred , Lunt and: Lyiin

Fontanne, in" .There Shall . Be .Wo

IJight,', garhei-ied a juicy $28,400 .
on

,fln^l six days, at the Blltmbre theatre,

arid grossed ^5.5,000 for the run.

Time after time local management

of the BiUmpre: sa^i it hias eii-

deavored to Impress upon the New
York booking heads the desirability.

of three-week bookings for topnoteh

names, but despite terriftc . grasses

piled up oii two weeks by various

attractions thes6 pleas' are said to

have fallen: oh .dcaf' ears. .:
;

Complete sellout' at every .perform-

ance last -weiek by the Lunts: was in'

the faceyof tbrreutial' iai Which

set: a new 48-year mafic for Los An-
geles. Extri) chairs were ^iesdrted to

at each show and enough people

were turned away to .providfs near-

capacity, for a' third .weeic..- •.
.

Production activity continues brisk

in; th€! Los . Angeles, area. .
Eighteen

Actors, Inc;, will
.
open bfief! tour

with 'Kind Lady' at the Fox theatre,.

Redlarids : (26),. followed by .matinee

arid night, performance iSt the/Pasa-

dena Cdmrtiunify Playhouse and two-
day stand at the Loberp theatre,

Santa 'Barbara, Aprit
Rehearsals have been sts^rted for

'Anybody's. Girl,' new comedy, to-

open shortly at. the Mayan., Hoily-

wood theatre alliance is. mulling ari

idea to have its No. 2 road, company.
{•lay a ireturn engagement of 'Meet
he People,* and George Shafer is

lining up a new revue for the Holly'

wood Playhouse.;

s

;
Chariestpfl,: Sl :

Qi, is /readying Its

ahriual civic celebration, a feiture of

Which' will ftgiain "be the prestfntation.

6f a Pl^y in the. Docit Street theatre,

one of the pldest ' In Ariierica; . Play

to be given 'A Bold
.

Artifice,' re-

vised: frorri the original which, dates

back ' to the 18th century, Only .a

couple di professionals will apipear,

they playing with local talent by. ar-

rangeriient . with : Equity, .Pros who
went to; Charlesbdn Moiiday :(1.0)

were under contract for four weeks,

two. being .devoted to rieheafsals;

Later; the 206th ' anniversary/ of

Middltton . Place ; .Garden, near

Charleston,: wlli be. riiarked by the

presentation of . a " Shakespearean

play, to be selected. Stated the Gar
den show shop is actually, older than

-the Dock Streiet, Carolina Arts; Assn^

is haridling both. Ventures.
,

Otis, Cornelia Skinner

DN) Shakespeanan

For Victor Disc Album

Honorary Do«torsia for LniiU.

; Madison,;Wls., MarQh ll.

The Keigenta of the University of
Wisconsin has Vottid' .to confer Uie
honorary degree of Doctor of Belies.

Lettres upon Alfred Lunt knd Lynn
Fontanne oii Commencement Dajr^

Juner.23. ' :.

HiDnor will be accorded 'in recog-
nition of their Qontrlbufion to the
theatre of the United States and
more particularly to that of Wiscon-
•in/ The Lunta have • honie at
GisnMsee Depot, Wl»t

Hajr (hit of Town

Wednesday, March 1941

THEY WALK ALONE
: . New Haven, March- 6r •

Melodrama . In , threa apis.. Bit pcenos.- by

Max CttUo: atagod' by . UovUiold Ylertol;;

Bfill ng, 1-omuel Ajsra; . .teatures Elsa Min-
chester and Carol Goodner; presented by

Den A. Boyiirint the .Shubert, New Haven,
March Or«i- '41; IS.T5 top;

: /
Julie Tiillent. ;. .. . .. . . .. .... .Olive Deerlng
UoiiB Klanfbrth. . I . . ...... . ...Carol: Onodner.

Robert .StantortU. . . . .John JWore
Mr. Tallent. .. ; . . ........ ; A, P. Kaye
Ijirry- .Tallbnt . . . . ...... . ; ; . . Slurlln •: Jfanulld

lipimy Hauiline-.... :..l';isa I.nnrhealor.

Saul Tre vlthick, . Erford. tinge-

England has another 'Night; Must
Fall* headed for Broadway, only in

this, case the menslce is a femme ser-

vant instead of a male and instead
of whistling 'Mighty ;

Like ; a: Rose,''

she precedes her gruesome .murdiers

with rioctutnal Organ iselectioris- in

the village chapel. Best, that can
iie said about 'They .Walk AlorieMn
regard to, preem' here is ..that- if Is. a
secondary edition of 'Fall,' which it;

i-eseriibles in essence.- if riot in' actual

plot content. Piecie looks to .
fare

better .on- celluloid Hhtin on a s.tage.

Patrons here saw, -a production; in

which individual performances sur-

passed the story, this, last being' un-
satisfactory; as to a weak ending

'George Washington Slept Here,' in, jits flrial (21st) week at the Lyceum,

.

N. y., will not iie sent on tbiij by Sarii H. .kar reason is that

the KtAiifman and Hart coitiedy costs too much to operate, hot ao much in;

cast salaries, but ijaickstaige. Show U technically 9 one-<setter; but changea

to the iriterior between the first arid sec6^^ number;

of stagehairids. There were 23 in the crew, as against i9 actors.

Stated that the : play carried back its., production cost arid some profit,

being rated amoiig the season's moderate successes. It opened in' Boston,

and its Broadway debut .was put back twicCi once -when Ernest.Ttiiex dis-

located a knee arid then when. Bertoh ;Churchill died a few days prior; to;

the announced second opening date; v ;
:

•

Elliott. Nugent confided to friends, before leaving 'The ;Male Animal' in

Pittsburgli to.return to. Hollywood and a directorial chore at Par that thai

comedy: he .,wi:ote; with Janies Thui:ber had been^niighty good to him
financially. .During i94Q;show netted him more than $80,000 on his three-

;

way pairticipatipri as star, collaborator; and' part-producer. Nugent expects,

to return to BrpadWay - next season in a new play he's: also writing with
Thurber; He'll play; the . lead agairi, the character . being patterned after

ThUrher. Actor-aiithor iias been working on it alone for couple, of months,
waiting: for Thui^ber's sight- to . imprby* and also for :him -to .finish a .pre-

:

viously ' contracted, scveeriwritirigcommlt^^ with Joel Sayre.; ,.

Phil Stevenson, p.a. fpr the touririg company of 'Life with Father,* went
apartment, hunting in Philadelphia for hiniseU arid his new bri^^

Chances of.survival will be .depend- I ^en't there a couple of weeks ag'O: in advance of the show. But he' was
ent ; largely bri flrial : draft of; play's unable ' to > Arid a suitable place, with alirioist everything habitable being
closing moirientSi this .phase bemg gobbled up by newcomers flocking there by the thousands for Jobs in de-
'
Whatever •ffi•'^was^i^lfn1fto So Stevenson and his bride, the :fprmer .Janet Marshall

itSdsTow as^niovV oT a^^^^
and fixed up a two^roo.m apartment in the 132^year-old Wal-

a psychopathic case than an outright iilrit Street theatre,. .where 'L,W.F,' is playing. No 6ne has lived in the spot

spine-chiller. Horror is implied,
|
for alriiost a century. '

•'

~ The .cast of- 'Father', gave 4.birthda^^^

othy Gish at the theatre.; Miss Gl?h plays 'Vinnie* in the show. The fes-

tivities were broadcast on WFlL.
.

" Cornelia 'Otis Skinner arid her
father, Otis Skinner, have bonipleted

ari album o* six. ;l2-inch records cut

with selected speeches arid dialog

from Various works of Shakespeare,
They were made for Victbr Records'

Red Seal releases arid will be mar
keted at the erid of this month.
Items used >re± murder scene from

'Macbeth'; wooing scene and Kate's

speech of advice from Taming of the

Shriw';. Antony'i . oration bver
:C^esar's body, from :.'Julius ;

Caesair';

Juliet's potion speech froni 'Romeo
and Juliet'; Portia's mercy speech
from 'Merchant of Venice'; and -Sev-

en Ages of Man,' from 'As You Like
if ;

Engineers' Stodies in Natl

EmergencyMayTerminate

Mbhawk Drama Festival

MIAMI STOCK WINDS

UP 8-WEEK SEASON

Schenectady, N. Y., March ll.

The- Mohawk Drama Festival may
be the flrst.tdipfiight strawhat to feel

the effects Of the national defense

program. President Dixon Ryaini

Fox, president of Union College,
sponsor of the Festival each, summer
since 1935, Iridicated the number of
productions riiay be ciulailed, or the
1941 program cancelled entirely.

Decision, rests upon word from
Washington as to whether Govern:^
merit authorities wish engineering
courses to be continued throughout
the summer. Such an extension
night require, the use of almost
thrpe-foiirths of the ;college facilities.

If so, there probably would not be
robin at Union for the large fiestival

troupe :arid the students enrplled in
the Institute ;of the Theatre .(opeirat-

ed as ,nart of the Festival ). Botli pro-
fessipnats and rteophytes live at, the
college.

;

Preliminary
. plans, • always

.
made;

coriie tiriie in advance, were deferred
from December to Jaiiiiary and from
January to March. Charles Gpburp,
who with his wife founded .the.Festi-
val, has kept in. touch with the si'.iia-

tion from Hollywood.
. ;

Wilts

Diane Davis; 'Meet the 'Peopie.?

Nicholas Joyj 'Charley's: Aunt;'

Eda
.
Heiriemanri, Frank . Wilson^

Watch ;pn,the':Ithirie;f
:

Philip Bpiirneufi Joseph . Pevney.;
C. M., Davidi Willarii Malpney, 'Na-
tive Son.'

'

George Matthews, . Forrest Orr.
Louis Sprin, St. Clair ;Bsiyfield, John
Rayold, Owen. Martin, 'The Night
fiefPre Christmas.' ^ ;

' '

EleA.nor Lynn, John - Cromwell.
Harold . Vermilyea,; Fredrip: Tbzere;
Whither Bissell, vFrieda Altmari.

Byrpn McGrath, Martin -.Wolfsori..

Wlltori
;
Graff, .Charlotte Acheson^

John McCSoyerin, • 'Gabrielle' (com-
plete cast). -

Stock at Miami Beach ended Sat-
urday (8). when the Theatre in the
Tropics completed; an eight

,
weeic

season. Final show was to have
been 'Good-bye Again,' starring Den-
nis .King, . who had appeared in

'Petticoat Pever,' brit *A Successful
Calamity,' Vlth Walter. Hampden,
was substituted. Claimed that the'

season was successful, although the
theatre built last winter has a cit'

pacity of only 480 seats.

.

House win be enlarged before it'

opens next winter. It was one of
tlie few stocks which operated after

the summer season and a riuftiber of
name players were presented. Fea
tured actors and stars were paid
$500 to $1,000 weekly, comparable to
the salaries that attracted siriiilar

nariies up north during the summer
period.

Gant Gaither conducted the Miami
Beach ;enterprise as last season. He
is a young, showman who studied
the stage abroad and ended with a
course at the Yale school of drarita.

Those on the resort staff: Glenn Jpr
dan, \Gilda Livirigstori Dahlberg,
Bertram Harrison, Bill Miilvey,
Richiard Fehr, Willis Kiriightdn; Mar
jorie

,
Hildreth, -George .Wells and

Toni Kennedy. '.

.'.^

through allusioris to offstage, inci-

dents, rather .thari : actual ones. Im-
pression given was that this lack of
visual :blood-arid-thurider left the
operiing night audience somewhat
unappeased.
Emmy Baudlne (Elsia Lanchester)

is the mental case, she being ;. a
happy-go-lucky, efficient servant on
an Uriglish farrii, with normal tendr
ericies uritil miisic from the village

chapel organ sets bells ringing in her
head. At such times she has an uri

usual power to attract men physi-

cally and a sujperhuriian strerigth that
enables her to destroy them. After
seVerial young men of the community^
are found murdered in a repulsive
mariner, Bess (Carol Goodner), head
of the Tallerit homestead and
iEmniy's mistress,, suspects Emmy of

some weird Connection with the
crimes. Play brings out several
word battles between Beiss arid

Emmy and follows up with Emmy's
revenge by making Bess' young
bxother, Larry^ one of hei: victims
when she realizes that Bess is on to
her. Curtain sho^vs Enimy's. eventual
breakdown and capture..
,Miss Lanchester's intei-preiation of

Emrhy is a corken She .shifts frPm
an attractive, gOod-humpred miss to
an irispired she-devil in quick suc-
cession and her pPrtrayals strike an
authentic chord at both extremes,
Her mental fencing with Bess is par
ticularly good, as also ..is her final

scene in which she pleads that her
murderous tendencies are somethirig
she is riot responsible for and cari

not Control. Carpi Goodner, who
created the Bess role in the original
London ' production, matches Miss
Lanchester in excellence of perform
ance. She dominates practically all

of: her .sceries, even; 'those in which
her normal mind struggles against
Enimy's depraved punninjg

Olive Deering, as younger sister
Julie, is called on for a variety of
riioods ranging frorii girlbh appeal
to terror, and she meets -the chal
.lenge conipefently. - Martin Manulis
does well with the care-free Larry
role and sariie goes tor A. P. Kaye,
father of' the Tallent family; John
Moore, Bess' steady going husband,
and Erford Gage^ Julie's fiance,

Berthold Ylertel, who staged the
Londori production, dittoes here with
considerable undierstanding of sus'

pense Values. . Setting of English
farm livingroom is: attractive and
production places a heavy burden on
lighting,, credited to Will. Washcoe.
Offstage .organ - music, ' composed by
Benjamin Britto;i, rates: vital atten
tiPn. .

. .Bone.

Sam ZPlotow, alias TecUmseh, of the Nv. Y, Times drama departmerit.

has declared himself -off; of Miami. Having -seven days' leave he'- planed;

to . the resort and made the mistake of rating hiritself into the hospital.

It wias. believed he had appendicitis, biit a corisulfing doctor ruled that it

was a wrong, diagnosis for an intestinal .irritation, whl was. quickly

cleared up.

After: being- horizontal' four days he flew back, but. .the plane was
grounded in Washington. Soriie yacash.

.

;^

^Staigf^ Dopir Plag|ansm

Denied by G.S^ kstiifniaii

Tlie Night' Before Christmas,' a coriiedy by Laura and S, J. Perelman
which Courtney; Burr is producing, was the title ofVa Hal Reid melodrama
.that was bn the. boards in the late 1880's:' Author-Raptor Reld was in Jail

when he wrote the play, an alleged rapist. : He was. also incarcerated

wheri he wrote 'Human Hearts,' which .toured the country for 11 yiears.

Late Wa:Uace.Reid,.silerit picture star, was his son.

Under the state; law. when legit performarices. ar^ played Sunday the
show must lay off .24. hours sometime during the week. Usually Monday
is the dark night, but Thursday has been particularly light for some tiriva

and 'Crazy With the Heat' has dropped that perforriiaince, being the first

to do so.; Drop in Thursday attendance is ascribed to its generally beirig;

the day off for servants.

John Mason Brown's scheduled lectiure in Troy, N. Y.; Tuesday (II) was
postppried until later date,- in order that the N. Y. post's , dralmatic critic

might revie'w the opening of 'The Doctbir's Dilemriia,'. starrinjg Katharine
Corriell i.nd Raymond Massey, at the Shubert, N. Y., the same evening.

Current Road Sliows
(Morch 12-22)

College Show

Ge.bvge S. KaUfriian filed a denial
Thursday (6) in ;N, Y. federal .court
to >siii I -against ' him by .Madge
Christie, Other defendants are Sam
H. Harj-i.s, Edna Ferber, poubleday
Dpiran .& Co.,' Inc., arid Drairiatists-

Play Service, Inc.
.

; Actipri claifris that; Miss Christie's

play, 'Thru :the Looking Glass,' was
plagiarized in 'Stage" Door/ . An in-^.

junctibii. accounting oit pii-ofits and
daniages are sought.. ; Be$ides the
•seneral-denialj Kaufnian claims that

Miss Christie "coiries into court with
uncl.eari hands and is guilty of laches,

since she' did not file the action uritil

after the coricluslon pf the- play's run
in N, V; arid after the film rights had
been sold

. A dismissal lis asked,

iiilliss Ferber '.is; ico-authpr of 'Stage

Door,' Harris produced it. -bptibleday

published it, and Drairiatistis .Play

Service, handles the play's amateur
rights as a Coperative . subsidiary of

the Drairiatists (Siiild.
'

The -Waterbury Tales
-"

. .'(TALE ..dramatic'' AsiSN.)
.,

New Haveri, March 5,

For a college riiusiciil, the Yale
-Dramat's 1941 entry rilust: be' plapied

among the more elaborate contribu-
tions! to its field.

;
Staged with big*

tinie flash and prdductionally ari eye-
ful/ 'Waterbiiry Tales' : is certainly
the most .iambitioiis try these, .under
grad thesps have ever offered. And
they put it; over. Show is hedvy on-
cpriiedy; but. thi.f factor dPesfi't neces-
sarily sidetrack the tcrp and song
angles as both of the latter give good
accounts of themselves;
Discounting , aV lag; between scenes

in delayed shiftovers, show; cari-ies
on at a mei-ry pnce once the curtain
is up. Skits are bright arid, for" the
rnost part, cleverly conceived , and
developed.; Routining, likewise, rates
a bow, riuriibers being . skillfully
placed for maxinium results. Sceni
cally, 'Tales' is on a par with many a
pro reVue, and settings of Peter

(Continited on page 55)

Ballet Basse de : ;Mbnte Carlo—

r

Museum of Art Peristyle, Toledo
(12); Eastman, Rochester, N. Y. (13);
Senior H.- is., jariiestpwn, N. Y. (14);

Syria Mosque, Pittsburgh (15); H. S.,

Norwailk, Conn. (17); Acad. Music,
Brooiclyn (18); Masonic Temple,
Scranton, Pa. (19); War Memorial,
Trentpn, N. J. (20),

'Blossom Time' (Everett Marshall)

.

—Mixon, Pittsburgh (12-15); Shu-
bert, Boston (17-122). '

. —
'Cabin In the Sky' (Ethel Waters)

—Colonial, Boston (12-22).

'DnBarry Was « Lady' (Bert
Lahr)-M:ass, Detroit (12-22). :

.'Hellzapoppin' — Convention hall,

Tulsa, Okla. (12); Forum^ ; Wichita,
Kans. (13) ; Shririe, Oklahoma City
(14-;15); Aud.i Amarillo, Tex. (16);
Atid., Wichita Falls, Tex; (17); Worth,
Ft. Worth, Tex.: (18-19); Melba,
Dallas (20-22).

'It Happens on Ice'—Stadiurii, Chi-
cago (12-22).

'Life with Father' (Lillian Gish)—
Blackstone, Chicago (12^22). :

-

'Life with Father' (Dorothy Gish)
—Walnut, Phila. (12-22). .:

: 'Little Foxes' (Tallulah Bankhead)
—Lyric. Richmond, Va. (12); Ford's,
Baltimore (13-15); National,. Wash-;
ington (17-22).

'Male Anioial' American, St.

Louis (12.rl5)i Davidson, Milwaukee
(17-^19); Parlcway, MadisPn, Wis. (20);
Chateau^, RPChester, Minn. (21); Aud.,
St. Paul (22). .

'Man Who Came'' to - Dinner'
I
(Clifton Webb)—Hanna, :" Cleveland
(12-15); Nixo.n.' Pittsburgh (17-22).
'Man Who Came to Dinner' (Alex-'

arider Wobllcott)^Forrest, Phlla.
(12-22). • .

'My Sister Eileen' — Harris, Chi-
cago (12-22).

OrlKlhal Ballet Busse — PalaclP
Belles .Artes, Mexico City (12-14);
Aud, Havana (20-22).

. 'Pins and Needles'-^tudebaker,
Chicago (12-22).

'Pygmalion' (Ruth/ Chatterton)—

Curran, S.P. (12); Mayfair, Portland;
Ore. (14-15); Metropolitan, Seattle
(17-20); Capitol, Yakima, Wash. (21);
Capitol, Walla Walla, Wash. (22).

Bath and Paul Draper—Shubert,
New Haven (12); Bushnell aud.
Hartford, Conn. (13); Masonic aud,
Rochester, N. Y. (15); Erlanger, Buf-
falo (17-19)

;
Erie; Schenectady, N. Y.

(20); Audi, Springfield, Mass. (21).

.
San Carlo Opero-^War memot-ial,

S. F. (12-22).,
'See My Lswyer'-^elwyn, Chicago

(16-22).

'Sim Sala Elm' (uante)—Royal
Alexandra, Toronto (12-15); Er-
Jangler, Chicago (17-22). .

'

'Stodeni Prince—Grand, Chicago .

(12-22).'

'There Shall Be No Night' (Alfred
Lunt, Lynn Fontainne)—Broadway,
Denver (12-13); Tech H. S., Omaha
(14) ; Shrine aud, Des Moines, la.

(15) ; Mun. aud, Kansas City, -Mo.

.

(17); American, St.L. (18-22).

'Time of Tour Life' (Eddie Dowl-
ing)-TrCui:ran, S, F. (13-22).

Tobacco Itoad' (John Barton)—
'Capitol; Lancaster; Pa. (12); Shu-
bert, New Haven (13-15); Capitol,

Kew Britain, Cohn.- (17-19); ;.piay-

house, Wilmington, Del. . (20-22).

'Twelfth Night' .- (Helen Hayes,
Maurice Evians)-:-Natidnal; Washing^
ton (12-15); Ford's, Baltimore (17-

22). .

;
'

.• :.;-'-.:;•;. > :..:;' :;

Yiddish Pabllo Theatre (Maurice-.

Schwartz)—Plymouth, Boston" <12«

15); Sl\ubert, New Haven (16),. ..;

'

•Your
, Loving Son'— Plymouth,

Boston (l'7-22). ,

(Week 12-19)

H. S,.
; Josef Hofmann—^New . Trier

Winnetka, 111; (17).
'

Vladimir Horowitz—Town Hall, N.
Y. (19). ;

Grace Moore—Stage :Tech;..College,

Terre Haute,. Irid (18).

Vronsky and Babln-^H. S , Klam-
ath Falls, Ore, (19).
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Chicago, March 11.

'bufiarry Was a 'Lady* finished its

stay in town jSaturdav (8) and house
is dark ibr one week, relighting oh
Monday (17) with Darite in 'Sim
Sala Bim/ Others on the ^ay out
are the revival of 'Student Prince,'

which closes Saturday (15) , after

three weeks to be followed,on April.

6 by 'Arsenic and Old Lace,' and
•Pins and Needles,' which will wind
UB a hangup stay in the Studetaker
on April 5. . ..

'My Sister Eileen' apparently has
caught on from the excellent vw6rd-
of-mouth" aijd now appears set for

quite a stay iii: the Harris.
' Estimated for Last Week

; <DuBarry Waa a Lady,' Erlainger

(ilth and final week) (1,300: $3.30).

Closed Chi tun Skturday (8) after

long stay at fat moiiey. Finished to

$20,000.' V

'Life With Father,' 'Blackstone

(54th week) (1.200; $2.75). Will stick

until June, at which time Will have
cracked all run records for Chicago.

Came through again last week to

strong: c<iih at $13^500.. Incidentally

last week played to it^ 500,000th cusj

toiiier, who got free ducats and
plenty of gifts; and publicity.

,

' .

•My Sister Elleeu,' Harris (3d

week) (1,000; $2.75). ,.Talk::on this

show is great- and lines are forming

at boxofficei . Lifted, last week to

nearly $15,000, plenty strong, ,V.
.
- •

•Pins and Needles,' Studebaker
(12th week) ,<1,200; $1 ), : Fallinig

quickly and now advertising an exit

for April . 5, but may leave isooner

Slipped to $7,000. . : -

•Student Prince/ Grand (2d week

)

(1,200; $2.75); Operetta revival hot

too strong and Will scrami. after one

more week, taking $9,000 last week

llante Snfits^

In Tordntd

. Toronto, March 11.

With first iO rows in orchestra at

$i2;00 and rest bf 1,461-seater scaled

af $1.50 top. Royal Alexandra
chalked up a terrific gross . for

Dante. Approximating $11,700. Lat-

ter half of week was a sellout and
. magician held over for a second

Toronto week is reported to be
! the largest in the Dante; tour since

it got underway in November, credit

going to exploitation and p|UDlicity

campaign here. .V

"Blossoin' 9iG in Cincy

Cincinnati, March 11.

•Blbssoirt Time,' with Everett Mar
hall, playing its eighth Cincy visit,

grossed approximately $9,500 last

week in the I,400-se.at Cox^t $2,75

top. Okay, Trade perked, after flrrt

half; Matinee Saturday (8) had
standees and aisle-chair sitters. ,

-

•No road show will play, here until

March 27, when Hielen Hayes and
Maurice Evans appear in 'Twelfth

Night' at the 2,500-seat Taft audi-

torium for three night performances
and a matinee at $3.30 top

DURANT
•'Jack Dnrant firM » *'!**.'y5

^ ArthJtr PoIImIc; Brooklyn EB»Ie.

FMtared in OVOItOlB ABBOTi'9

"PAL JOEY"
Barrymore Theatre, New Yoi^k

©ERTRtiOE
LAWRLNCE

"LADY IN THE DARK"
ALVIN THEATRE, NEW YORK

RO^LAIND IVAN

in "THE CORN IS GREEN

NATIOJ^AL THEAT Y'

Sbbws in Rdiearsal

legit DislricU^^t^^

. San Ffahciscio, March' 11. .

Biz on Geary street has picked up
considerably with the reopening. ;6f

the Geary tor .an: extendied ruA of
'Fantasia.* Nearly every line of biz
in the legit section has felt the .up-
surge.

-'

'Pygmalion' showed ehough' life in

its second week at the CuTran to
warrant bein^ : held over four days
until Time of Your Life' opens
Thursday. (13); Ruth; Chatterton is

being very well received here in the
Shaw comedy, which took in esti-

mated $12,500 on Its second week.
'Maid, in the OzarkS' closed last night
after . seveii weeks

: at the: Alcazain
The . final ..stanza hit approximaitely
1 15,000, sutprisihglv good. .

'DINNER'S' 2D IN WASE
NEAR SRO AT $22,000

Washington, March 11.

The Man Who Came to Dinner/
with Alexanider WooUcott, wound tip

CapitaVs first twb-week engagement
in three years with approximately
$22,000 fbr the secpiiud stanza, slights

ly above opener and
.
representing

pretty close to potential' maJcimiim.
. Current - is Helen Hayes aiid
Maurice Evans in first road engage-
ment of 'Twelfth Night/ fifth local
Guild-!A.T.S. subscription show. With;
house virtually a sellout for the ehr
tire . weeki Bess Davis Schreiner,
Local A.T;S. secretary, is getting
critics to plUg next week's Balto en-
gagement and is making arrange-
ments to get tickets for local theatre-
goers.

. .

''.
'

Dlizz Upm'
In Balto to $5,200

Baltimbre, March 11
Continued steady legit bookings

here has 'The Little Foxes' opening
at FofH.'s, for three days Thursday
(13), Play originally opened here;
prior to its Broadway entry," but in-

terest reported strong for return
date. .

Last week, prem of "Five Alarm
Waltz' at the indie Maryland gar-
nered a favorable rdaction from the
local crix, but ran up against the
year's worst blizzard . oh the all-im-
portant Weekend. - Bad weather
break held takings down to -esti-

mated $5,200 in. the 1,500-seat hbiise
scaled at $2.22 iop..

DrapersJIOM Hub

' Boston, March 11. -

Ruth and Paul Draper had the
town to themselves last week and
drew a heat figure at the Plymouth,
estimated at $10,0P0. 'Cabin In the
Sky' with Ethel Waters opened Mon-
day (10) at the Colonial for two
weeks. . .

'Your Loving Son,* with, Frahkie
Thomas, Jay Fassett and Lily Cahill,
comes in March 17 for a single week:
This play, by Abby Merchant, was
tried oiit last summer in Mkrble-
head with Ezra Stone starred.

. 'Ilopa far • . Harresfr-Theatre
Guild. --. V

'Watch oB.tbe Rhine''—Hwman
Shumlin. -'..^

'NI(Iit Before Clwiaitmaa*---

Courtney- Burr,; ".•

Max SiegaL

•Natlvd . Sqb'—Welles, House-
man, .

• -.^

:

'GabirlelieVRowIand teigh.

/Arsenld and Old LaceV (road)
.—-Lindsay, CrouSe.

'father; $19,000.

best in philly

: : .Philadelphia, March 1 1.

Oscar' Serlin's independently
booked 'Life with Father* turned in

over $19,000 gross in its first week at

the Walnut Street theatre, despite

.the blizzard. According to manage-
ment, it was biggest single week's
gross, turned in by any of the three
'Father' companies, the capacity of

the Walnut being far bigger .- than
the Repertory in Boston, larger than
the Empire, N. Y^,:iaiid also- Over
•Chicago's Blackstone. .

:

Lindsay-Crbuse comedy will get
sterner . competition this wieek with
Opening last night (Moriday) of-The
Mah Who Came to Dinner,' Kauf-
man-Htart hit is :also ' labeleid for big

trade.
Estimates for. Las^ Week .

'Life With Fathier,' Walnut (1st

week) < 1,400; $2.85): Sensational.

After first couple shows;; capacity,

ruled despite blizzard; $19,200. .Looks

set for . long stay.
. Maurice Schwartz (Forrest (2d

week) (1,800; $2.85). ; Final week
Upped biz for the Yiddish Art group,

despite bad. weather. $7,000 with
seven performances of 'Yoshe Kalb'

and only one. (iWonday). of 'Sender

Blank/ first week's offering. 'Man
Who Caine to Dinner' opened last

night (Monday ), . with twb weeks
asked and three possible.

S. A. Goodwill
sCbntlnned frpm page l;

=Continncd from page 49

;

pUvrichts t^o^tfi^'.^'
IMOO to h4|p ;BtREe BroadWa-y ittOr

auction of excellent comedy witn

(treat movie and^ radio posfetblllt.les.

tnvestment .qafegunrded; Full Invetrtl-.

Ration invited. Play has had tre-

mendously successful tryout In Sum-
mer stock.

VVrite Bos 11, Variety, IM Wi 46th Bt.

tomorrow (Thursday) to set up an
office in Hbllywood. ; It will be in

charge of Ken Thomsph; who Will

resign his , present post of exec sec-

retary of the Screen Actors trulld to

handle it, it lisunderstood. 'Thomson
will bb ,e rei^ular U. S, employe, not

a $i-a-year-ihan; This will perniiit

Whitney to cbncentrate his time.' in

New; York oil 'other probiems.
Lists are hbw being made up

.
by:

each studio of thb people ttiey will

send south; First task is to decide

which stars are most jpopular in .the

lower continent and then , at what
period during thb year production

schedules will.make thein available.

Ann Sheridan will be among the first

to gb Laitih. ;

Macrowan:ib Mf. Y.;

HoUyWbbd, March 11.

.:.Kenneth Macgowan, associatji'i'prbi

ducer at :4()th-Fox, leaves for New
York: Ai)ril 3 bn a two-year leave of

absbnce to join the Committee . for

Commercial . and Cultural Relations

between the American Republics.

As a member of ;JOck Whitnay's

motion ' picturfe division^, ' Macgowan
will supervise productibii of 16 mm
films .in New York and South Ameri
ca,- designed to promote firiendship

between, the U.S. and Latii Ameri-

can countrliBs.; ^

which amounted to\ $100,000, but
;
a

trip, to the Orient : was . a fiop and

went into the red about $46,000,

Star's pictUrie appearances Were nbt

so forte either. He might have

cleaned iip in a flilm called "The Ad-

venturess/ but it was a war picture

and the armistice forded it onto, the

shelf. Claimed it was the first pic-

ture showing of the late Rudolf Val-

entino. Film was released about six

years later, but got nbthing; .

; Most of Eltinge's money went into

his ranch about 100 miles east of San

Diego, Cal. He proposed establish-

ing it as a retreat, for men wlio

needed a rest; Place wias npVer fin-

ished according to the original plans:

First legiter in which Eltinge ap-

peared was 'Mr. Wix Of Wickham,'

which flopped. He went into vaude-

ville, tours including Europe, After:

five years in . the two-a-day, he ap-

peared in the Cohan St Harris min-

strels. He then, scored in The
Fascinating Widow,' presented at the

Liberty, N. Y., in 1911. After the

latter ended he repeated the click

in 'The Crinoline Girl/ which was
presented - at .the- .

Knickerbocker

(razed). Anotlier success was 'Cou-:

sin Lucy,' .which also occupied him
for two: yeiars after opening at the

George M. Cbiian theatre (razed).

Other shows be starrbd in werb 'Her

Grace The Vampire,' 'The Countess

Charming'-, and 'His Night at. the

Club.' There followed, more vaude-

ville appearances arid then he went
west and (entered silent pictures.

;
Eltinge startied out as a bank cle,rk

in Boston. Understood that Liliian

Russell encouraiged . .the youth to

turn professional ; after .seeing him
in an amateur ^ performance there.

Sole survivor is his aged mbthier,

Julia. E.-DaltQii, who resides on thb

Calilbriiia ranch. :For :
time he

used part of 'the house as a ' cafe.

-Lambs arranged 'or. the funeral

.services . heild .Sijnday (9) .at tiie

Little Church Around the Corner,

at: which there was no eulogy, fbl

lowed by .cremation.

:

; The Boris Karioffs have bought a
ranch in Oregon.. Mrs. KarlbfT due
back from the .CJoast soon with their'

Actor is currfently ieatured' in

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' . t the Ful-

ton, N. Y. Contrairy tl I'eport, he

may not have to leave the show
temporarily this summer to make
picture; Matter is. still unsettled^

, : jEstlniatcB tor Last Week

.

' Key: C (Comedy), D' tDrarnd); R
(Reiiue):, M (Musical), F (Force),
0 (Opefettd). :

'Arsenic and ,OId Lace/ FultoU; (9th

wbbk) : (CiDr938; V $3.30). Business
slipped last week as the : federal in-
come tax deadline - nearied; heavy
snow again Fridajr night -hurt, too;
however, this laUgh shoW again regr
istered close to $1.7,000 with standees.

Boys and Giris Together i'. Bt-oadr
hurst' : (R:-1,150; $3.30), ' Final ..and
24th week; goes to the; roadi low-
ered ti.cket scale did hot help, and
takings dropped to around $11,000
level..

•

•Clandia/ Booth (4th Week) . (GD-
712; : $3.30), - Picture rights money
has put this show away out in front,
but it should register as stajre suc-
cess, too; takings topped $13,000 again
last week,' despite conditions; very
good money for this house.
•Crazy With the Heat,' 44th St. (6th

week).uiR-l,325;
. $3.30). ,Somewhat

better, strbng
.
Sunday night .count

ing; plans for showing until May ' or
Ibnger; $12,00Q.. - .

- ^

'Flight to the West/ Royale (lOth
week) (D-l,047;:,$1.10).. Takinprs for
first six performances at: reduced
scale and in new theatre around $4.-

000; nefeds ,better than $6,000 weekly
to -break eveh;

' Tive Alarni Waltz/ Pliayhbuse ic;-

865: $3,30). Presented by. Everett
Wile as maiden Broadway; effort;
written

.
by LxiCille S. Prembs; opens

Thursday (13).
- •George Wasblngtoh Slept Here,'.
Lyceum (C-1,004; $3.30); Final and
21st week; did fairly Well until re-
cently, when: pace slowed to around
$6,000.

•Hellzapoppin', Winter Garden
(129th week), (R-1.671; $3.3(j>. Play-
ih.e matinee and night bn Sunday,
with Wednesday •' performances
dropped: will probably adhere to
that

. schedule into spring; rated
around $24,000. .

•Johnny Belinda/ Longacre (25th
week) (R-1,016; $3.30). Sunday nights
steadily climbing, starting this week
off with takings over $1,000; quoted
over

. $8,000,. which is okay - here.
'Lady in the Dark/ Alvin (7th

week) {M-1,357; $4.40), In ho way
affected; in fact, more standee? than
previously in evidence, arid the
gross

. again: sailed past the $32,000
level. .

•Life With Father/ Emnire <69th
week) (C-1.450; $4.40). Dipped un-
der $17,000 for first time since last
summer; figured to be affected fbr
limited period, but counte'd. on for
more heavy sugar , and another- sum-
mer holdover.
Xontsiana Parchase," Imperial (31st

week) (C-1,450; $4.40). Known to
have piled up great profit, added to
by picture rights, but engagembnt
still indefinite;- takings still In impor-
tant money at. $23,500.
•Man Who Came to Dinner/ Music

Box (73d week) <C-1,013: $3.30). Got
smacked somewhat last week, when
gross apprbximated $9,500, lowest
since summer, but still, profitable,
•Meet the People/ Mansfield (11th

week) (R-l.OOO; $3,30), Sundays are
helping Coast revue to stick; busi-
ness mild. With the gross estimated
under $9,000 last week.
•My Sister Eileen/ Biltmore (11th

week) (CD-991; $3.30). Not all the
leaders escap^ the offish going last
week, but the'better shows were not
markedly off; bit over $15,000 here.

•Mr. and Mrs. North.' Bcla.scb (8th
week) (G-1,000; $3.30). After climb-
ing attendance somewhat off, with
last Week's taking around $9,000:
some operating profit at the figure.

.

•Old Aoqaalniance/ Morbsco (10th
week) (C-939; $3.30). Getting lot of
mail orders, which Indicates better
business through April; .aroiind $8,000
last week, . which was low for en
.gagementso far.

•Ont br the Frying Pan/ Windsor
,(4th week) <G-893; $3.30). Claimed
to be well ahead until latter, half,
when snow, affected piitronage; well
regarded laugh show that has hot
developed - a draw as yet; around
$4,500.

"Pal Joey/ Bariryraore (lllh Week)
;(M-1,104; -$4.40). Cbmmandis strpng
agehcy::.dbmahd' and most - perform
ances were virtual sellouts; last
week SorneWhat off, estimated around
$21,000.
•Panama Hati^e/ 46tb St, (19th

vCreek) (M-l,347; $4,40).: Popularity
undiminished, and actiial groiss usual
ly depends on standees; eased off
slightljr' ' first ' time to bit under
$32,000, . . :.

'

' V
•Separate tlbous/ Plymouth (50th

week) (C-1,1P7; $3,30). .:Has canopy
beflagged in celebration of year's

stay, as. 52-week mark soon will be
passed; moderate, but making monby'

1
well over $7,000, .

.

•The Corn Is Green/ National (l5th

week) (D-1,162; $3.30), Expected to

.itay one year with about . one-
quarter of that distance achieved;

1 affected about $1,000 last week; $18,-

500 quoted. .

,

1. 'The; Talley Metliod/ Miller. (2^

week) (CD-940; $3.30). D^ew Sun-
day press praise, but second- week
under expectations; aroUnd $7.50().

-

They Walk AiOne/ Goldbn (D-789;
$3.30). Presented by Ben -Boyair; !

written by Max Catto; English .melo-
drariia that was stopped

.
by War

there: opfejis tonight (Wed.).
•tobasco tload/ Forrest (377th

week) (C-1,107; $1.10). Affected sev- .

eral hundred dollars last week, -but
still; bettier than before picture ver-
sion was released; quoted well over
$6,500:'. ;f-;'

^.EEyIyALS^.^.:
•The Doctor's Dilemma/ ShUbert

(G-^1,405: $3.30): : Presented, arid

starred in by Katharine, Cornell;. G.
Bernard Shaw.; comedy brings star
back to Brbadway; opened yesterday .

(Tuesday) after excellent business on
tour.

•Charley's Aunt,' Cort (21st Week)
(C-1,064; $3.30). May leave for road

:

sdoh; but has been operating prbflt-

ably :right along; ratbd around $8,00()

last week, '

KIT CORNELL GREAT

$23jMHi IN ClfVEUp
.

^ .Cleveland, March^U. .

. .Passing:her 'No Time for Comedy'
figure of last year by several degrees;
Katharine Cornell; with Rayniohd
Massey. in :'Doctor's Dilemma,' gave'
the Hanna a near-high drama gross
for this season last.week; Take was.
approximately $23,000.

Ifieiitl^y'Mlsinm

AfterJ^r $3,300 Take

Pittsburgh, March 11.
A depressing $3,300 at the Nixon

last week was enough for Frank Mc-
Coy's revival of 'Night Must Fall/
starring Douglass Montgomery, Flor-
ence Reed and Violet Heming, and
it folded here Saturday night (8)
after just a month on the road. Gen-
eral opinion here was that Emlyn
Williams drama had played so many
little

.
theatres, including a fine pro-

duction at the Playhouse twb seasons
ago; that it didn't stand a Chance as
a $2.20 attraction.
Nixon currently has. the .first bf

three returi) engagements in a row>
It has 'Blossom: Time,' to. be fol-
lowed by Clifton Webb company
of 'Man Who Cam^ to Dinner,' which
played Xmas and New Year's weeks
here, and Tallulah Bankhead in 'Lit-
tle Foxes,' which Pittsburgh saw two
years .ag;o during Short pre-Broadway
tour.

'Alone' $3,700 in N. H.
. New Haven, Mairch 11.

American preem of 'They Walk;
Alone' (Elsa Lanchester) at Shubert
last weekend (6-8) ran into the Fri-
day, blizzard that brought on a flock
of seat cancellations. Show . drew
.favorable presis and landed an ap-
proximate $3,700 oh four perform-
ances at $2.75 top: fair under . ad-
verse weather conditions.
House currently splits' week with

Ruth and Paul Draper, first half (10-
12) and Tobacco Road* (13-15).

i

:CO-STARBIN4I
IN FIECORD BREAKING
"HELLZ-A-POPPIN"

ON TOUB
•"-'

- f-'
"

Mot.: WM: .KENT
1778 B'way, New York .
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strike Kalts Paul Block Dally

Pittsbiargh- Posl;-Gaiette,, Paul
Block daily, suspended piililiciatipn

Sunday nifiht (9). urilil furthet ^notice

after employes of several mechanidal

departmeiits refusred" to. pasJs picket

line posted by dutdopt circulation

employes, who ha.v« beeu on strike

Bince Thursday ,(,6),: Paper's manafe^
ment stated It had :oflFere?i to settle

disput* with AFL Pittsburgh News-'

paper Alliance by arbitratipri; as

provided in its contract with 'the

union, without result, . the . contract

has.untll May 19.tp run.

Union is said to have called, walk.r

out after registerinjg: K protest via

telephone that a. promoti6n~ jnan was
doing work on -P-G's special 'Aid

Britain' edition last Thursday, ; Al-.

. iiance contended, union man, instead

.of promotion depftrtmenl; reprfesenta-.

tlve,. should have done the .work;

Picket line Was Ihrbwn. .up , around
newspaper bttice Friday iilght withi

out warning and after several hours

pickets were withdrawn pending the

outcome of a conference. Withdrawal
permitted P-G to print fliial edition,

first foiu: having been .missed.:.

At that tim&,; only mailers refused

to pass, picket line, all . other lirtiphs

reporting for . work as usual; When
Saturday, conference failed to pro-

duce a settlement, AUiaiice . again

posted pickets and, resulting refusal

of some production department em-
ployes tP report fpr . work , forced

stoppage of publication. About 4P
workers are on strike and around
400 are affected:by Shutdown.
Late Sunday night. P-G building

was shut down «ihd all payrolls were,

suspended.

In statement issued by Oliver J;

Keller, editor of . Ppst-Giazette, it was
tlaimed that 'vheii members, of sev-

.

eral of the mechanical unions refused

to go through picket llh?; in one ease

local officers gave positive orders

that they should do ijo aiid in arir

other, the internatiphal union had
sent word that the contract obliged

the men to report for duty;

Keller also added: 'When . com-
plaint was filed over the telephone

by ah Alliande representative,, it was
suggested by a spokesman for the

P-G that the matter should be
settled in orderly fashion as provided
lor in the contract which set up
arbitration procedure to Jiandle all

disputes. W;ithbut further nptice or
warning, the AlHance- called men
from their duties and other members
failed to report for work at starting

. time Thursday night. The picket line

came the following night.'

No statement could ; be obtained

from either Joseph Flynn, president

of the union, or Donald A. Agnew,
•secretary. First time In.Post-Gazette's

history that publication has ever

iDeen suspended; Once before, during

a newsboys' strike which lasted two
days, papers were printed but not
delivered although at time in no case

was the p a y r 6 11
.
automatically

stopped,

radio; and , it's expected that Cun-
ningham will have a freer teign lii

that .direction with his hew connec-.

tibh. In /his- new . job., he . Will conr

tinue to write columns and report

majbi- spprting events in additibn Yo

frequent columns ph current - eyentg

and local topics; There Is
:
possi-

bility that: he will 'b0 syndicated, by
the- -Herald:;-. ;';^v:.;;' -iM-'

Prentice Named Tinte Pnb
Perry .1. Prentibe, v.p,, and cir-

cuVation rnai^ager . of
: , the time;

incv publicatjonsj has .beeh named
publisher of Time rtiag by" prez .Roy

E. Lafseh; Charles L .Stillman; v.p;

of Time, inc., : has bee^i serving as

Time's publisher since, .the resigna- .

tion of :Ralph- Ingersblf when -he or-

ganized PM;'-

Prentic^ jpihed "Tinfie, .Inc., as busl-i

ness manager of F.PTtun^ ih 1930. He
had pireviousiy served on the Patjis

.

Herald; N. Yi Tribune and the PhilaV

delphia Record; .His, place, as clrcui

latioh manager Is being taken by
Francis De Witt Patt, who resigned

,18 'mbnths agb as', circulation; man-,

ager of News.week to . become ipren-

tibe's. assistant;

(N. Y.) Times in 1887, wfaer* Jit
eventually-held practically eveiry ed-
itprial post in th* next 23 years.

After a stint with , the Cincinnati
Times-Star, Waters went to the Phil-

adelphi^. Public Ledger in . 1913,

where he remifiihed . until his retire-

meht in, 1934.-,; lie leaves -his widoW,
Caroline: .

'

, , Arthur, former
drama tritic ' of, the Ledgerj and a
sister.. ,

-.

SHATTER;-..

SteVe Fisher sbld tijis yarn, ^Return
to Cbrpnadb;' to Cosmopolitan. '

- Ferguson 'Sj Irtc, has bfeeu char-

tered to .conduct a business in magr,
azines;-^ newspapers, etc; in New
Yark.,;

.

II Mondo Publishing Co.; Inc., has
beeii. chartered to .publish newspa-
pers, in the English language, with
principal office in New Yprk.
Charles A;, Donheliyi of the N.. Y.

Worldrtelegram, Is -the hew presi-

dbnt ,pf the N.- Y. 'Fin'anoial Writers'

Assn., succeeding C, Norman .Stabler,

of. the Herald-tiribUhe:. ,

Maurice Helbiahdt;. ifbrmeriy -a^^^^

agent in the Federal .Burieau bf Nar--
optics, has . completed b' book- on his

personal . experiences, ' 'Narcptib
Agent' fVanguard Press ).

Uwdown on French Pi:
jContlnwed frPm page 3;

N^T. joornsd-Amer; Gets AP; :

Long anxious, to obtain an As-
sociated Press frSnichise, . Hearst's

New Ybrk Journal American
shapped up . that of the Brpoklyn
Daily Eagle as soon as It learned it

Was available. Jouimal-Ameirican is.

•Understood ' to have p>iid
.
arPuhd

$100,000 for rights to the news serv-.

ibe;.; ;
. .

. Eagle,, which spmetlme ago . went
through a financial reorganization. Is

understbbd to have sold the fran-

chise/ calling for a heavy yearly as-

sessment; tp reduce: expenses. , It rcr

tains United Press and International

.News Service. .

Cogtalan Back in Seattle

Willard Coghlan, former ace re-

porter oh the Seattle Star, y/ho

went into '. the .booking offices of

Hamrick-Evergreen and recently was
manager, of Hollywood (Evergreen)

theatre, Portland, is back In Seattle

as new drama ed of the Star.

: He succeeds Leighton Comfort

Dismiss 250G Libel Suit

The $250,000 libel suit of Congress
man Martin L, Sweeney, Ohio,

against the Greenwood (S:C.) Index.

Journal, was dismissed In Greeh
ville, S. C, federal court March
by Judge Alva M. Ltunpkin.
Action was based upon an alleged

libelous article written by Drew
Pearson and Robert S. Allen in their

syndicated : 'WashlngtoiirMerry-Go
Roimd' bolumn iand pubiishedm the
Gi-eenWood xlaily. A similair $250,000

suit Is pending against the Spartan,
burg ,(S.C.) Journal., afternoon
newspaper of the:. Herald-Journal
Co. - :
the Jurist dismissed the suit on

petition of the defendant that the
original complaitnt named a diffbr

ent company as defendant., the
complaint Was filed agaiiist the
Greenwobd Ihdex'Jpurnal Co.; It

was stated, .and Was 'wrongfully'
served on the' Index.-j;purnal Com-
pa'ny of Greenwobd. ' -

Bill Connlnghain's. Hub Switch
Elijah Wv 'Bin*' Cunningham, sports

columnist oh the Bpstbh Post for past
18 years,: will shift to the Boston
Herald March 17. NeWs of the trans^
fer startled the Hub h#Wspaper field
since Cunningham has

.
always been

regarded inseparable from the' Post.
Shakeup in some, of , the executive
structure of the Post Is thought to
have precipitated the actipn, since
Cunninghaih has turrted doWn some
Juicy oilers in the past, Understood
to have, signed .with the Herald for
$650 per week, and that, he was cut
from that figure to $400 weekly by
the Post about four years ago.
'Among the ektra'incqme made- -

available by his. Post contract Is

. LITEBATI obits;

Lorenzo T^nez, Jr., 56, pioneer

Spanish-language newspaper and
mag publisher, died at McAllen,
Texas. '

;'

Eugene B. Banks, 67, for years a
staff reporter with the Jersey Ob-
server of Hoboken, N. J., died March
4 at his hoine in Guttenberg, N- J- ^

Louis H. Patterson, 68, long With
the Newark (N.j;) Evening News as

city editor, manager of its Washing-
ton Bureau and editorial, page coir

umnist, died March 3 at his home in

Maplewood, N, J.

. Baxter McFarland Eastbnm,
. 55,

former promotion manager fbr the
Atlanta^ Journal, died last week in
Miami< He had been: in 111 health
for several years and only recently
moved from Onindo to Miami.

Pitts Sanborn, 61, long the music
critic of the N. Y. World-Telegram;
Was found dead In^' his Greenwich
Village fiipartment March 7. Born in

Port Hurorii Mich., he joined the old

N. Y. Globe" in: 1905 as music critic

and went to the N.; Y, Evening Mall
in 1923 In the samia capacity;-. San
born was retained as critic during
the ensuing mergers With ' the Tele-
gram and World; He alsp heid been
a radio music comnventatbr. and was
preparing a biography of Kirsten
Flagstad'at the time of his deith,
'^

: Charles: ;9I; Meredith,. 67, iQuaker"
town (Pat; ) publisher,, died March 4
at his home in that - city of a heart
attack. He fbrmieflir published the
North

;
Wales (Pa.)

. Record and for
23 years before his death was pub-
lisher of the Quakertbwn Free
Press. He was former president of
the National 'Editorial Association.

:

Sherwood
. Aiidieirson, 64, . novelist;

editor and- heWspaper eontribijtor,
died ^^.pf an intestinal ailment March
8 at the .Cbloh . hospital, Cristobal,
C. Z. CruiSing;With,his Wife on the
Grace liner Santa Lucia, he was hos-
pitalized at Cristobal several days
befbre hl^^death.. Most of his Works
had a, distinct Xmericiana -fiavor. Per--
haps •: his best . kn<>wh novel w:as
Wihesburg, Ohib.'

Isaac ,N; ,Heminger, 73, publisiie'r
bf the Findlay (G.)ilebublican-Cour-
ier, died March 8 in that city.

.

Charles v. Waters, 73,- retited
newspaper

. editor; died of a heart at-
tack March 7 at his home in Phila-
delphia. He started on the old Troy

Nb^ l Badiii Town
;tbntihned fronnpage i;

decentralized' and people shoiild hot
come here,looking fpr jobs either oh
the Defense CbinmiSsibn oi: the hun-
dreds of other various bureaus,. Air
most all "stbiries regarding Defense
carry a:- Washington • dateline in the;

viarious ' newspapers throughput the.

cbuhtry ^and they thihk that this is

the place to come to get on the pay-
roll. . ^Ninety-seven - percent bf all

jpbs are . blanketed under Civil Serv-
ice and there are absblutely. no jobs
here for one who has lio Civil Serv-
ice statusi unless in the technical or.

legal jflelds of endeavor. It is getting
to be quite a problem to take care of
Jthesb migratoirs who cpme here with-
out funds in most cases, expecting
to get on; the payi:61l the next day.

My advice tc the
^
job seeker is to

keep away' from"Washington unless
yoii have been 'Certified by the Civil
Service Commlssioh for appointment
in some classification.

the other side of • the picture .Is

the thousands of lawyers, Cohtract-
seekers, sightseers, politicians. Army:
and Navy officials who literally

swarm heire dally . but
.
who : have

plenty 'of folding money to spend
when the lights are turned pn, the
town

. . is.
.
over-run with so-called

night oliibs. Thiey range frpih traps
tP catch a few bucks frPni an en^
listed man to .the swank joints where
the take is real heavy. Tliere are
22 night

. clubs or. cocktail ..lounges
Which give entertainment in the
downtown section; not mentioning
the various hotels which cater to a
class clientele and business is good
"in all f^om foUrJn the aftempbn unr
til two. in the moriiihg.

the tpwn is full of gimmick guys,
promoters, gals and the like who
follow, the easy money, and they all
seem td get by without any interfer-
ence by the authorities!. One cannot,
walk down 14th street in the north-
west section without being grabbed
by a sidewalk siren, and the , hotel
.lobbies are full of them, It seems to
be: a wide-open town but everybody's
happy. ^ the .^ood old days iare here
again. ..

In the Negro sectionj they all seem
to have money and they're spending,
tbo. the same boom conditions exist'

with them and .the same hpnicytoriksj-
beer Jpihts and. hiteries catering tp
this trade are all doing big business..

It's just one of those: things created
by the vvar knd thfe' pfbifeht emer-
gency, that exists. How long it Will
last Is anybody's guess but It looks
like 1941- .will be Wjashihgton*s ban-
ner jrear.

ZsiDiiGk'^ 'Miami*
sContinued trpm page Ij

colbrful 'advertising. Inasmuch ; ais

you have already started shooting
in

:
Florida

.. I realize it's tbo late to
rectify the: mistake. \ However, I dp
mbst strongly protest your sending
any bf our. stari there.

.

'I know ypu would not Want to
risk the loss- of a great sUm of money
by having your sets tuined .and
equipment damaged and :we (iertainr

JftJibt. want- to see. any of bur
picture, pepplb Injured,, all of Which,
is very likely to happen in ohe of
Florida's famous hurricanes.'

.

Kinjgsiey added that Miami's prbss
agent, Steve Hannagan, dreams up
mftch. of . his stuff In' the heart: Of
Hollywood.

.shipped to States to pass?: Heira -we
-are all In absplut* Ignorance oh all

such points). Queition .also of oib^

twining .raW stock; All French stock
blocked in occupied, zbne and only
one small factbry . In fre* zone vvhich
probably lacks raw material. Still,

as I say, ,with pbssibilUy . obtainihg
.dollars; .French,

,
authprities ;may

make exceptibns. Everything seems
to be disappeairihg, with yi-ench in-
diistry (such - as. ; is leftX struggling,

to keep going With such supplies as
have -hot already been; plundered, or
levied as reparatiPhs,: and . hp. raw
material being imported; . The food
situation is getting: -Worse and>worse,
and we are all beginning to take bur
belts in seribusly.J

, \ .

JAy position here is, that, although
having, "obtained, iny regular, carte
d'identite, as explained; previously,

;
I

have ' to rbgil^ter mbnthly at thie

; Central Police, „ahd am constrained

to live in. the Commune of Marseilles;
iinder no conditions am; I allowed to

travel about the cpuntix and am
most :deflnitely not ;allowe.d f^'^^^V^
It. the slightest infractioh or • Ir

regularity : Would bring about my In

I

ternment - With bscapbd or : left-

behlnd British soldiers In a fortress,

this is part of the regime imposed
by - the. Armistice; 'Germain . and
.Italian staffs ,

are present In all . of

the major cbntrblUhg' centers; pre-
fecture, etc.,* to sea . that- It is re
spected. : . 'v

; Worst ' Wlnteir In 4» ; Tears

We are hpW going
;
through, the

Worst winter In '40 years, with two
feet of

.
snoW In the streets and a

foot of ice on.lakes and pohds. the
long prbcessloh of burials reminds
me of the

.
epidemic of Spanish In-

fluenza during the '14-18 War "when
I Was a child, but Is, I suspect,, mpstr
ly old people dying through cbld,
privation and

.
Worry,

; Anyway,
there are.; no stMistlcs available on
this point or any other point, for
that matter. 'What information the
Fren'clfget; they get it through lisr

tening to foreign; radio transriiis-

slons.

Cost of living Is sky high and
doesn't seem to Stpp. Bread 3i50 a
kilp, pptatbes thepretically 2.10 a
kilp, but unobtainable under 4 frs.,

and with great difficulty; meat 45.^50
frs. a kilo, hbrsemeat 35-40 frs., dates
35 frs. a kllOi apples 12-14 frs. a
kilp, leeks 7.-8 frs. a bUnch of three,
caulifipwer 10A2 frg. a piece^ butter
(50 gr. per person per month) .37.50
a kilo, celery 6 frs. a foot. I guses
you remember sufficiently what such
things cost a couple of years ago.
Occupied Zoiie. Just received

news from itiy aunt In Paris. Snow
and ice everywhere and transport
practically at a standstill. No coal;
no wood, no central heating, no
vegetables, no meat, no preserved
stuff or dry produce such as beans,
peas, lentils, no cheese. I suppose I
ought, to be content to live In Mar
seille.

Correspondence la practically Im
possible except by the ' use of spe-
cial printed formulae on cards, con-
sisting of a series of printed .news
Items to -which you. can add the
names, and missing words or crbss
put as the case may be. thiii Is the
only forirn.of correspondence allowed
betwen the two zones. Big public
services and monopolies can do so by
letters of one page through the
Chambers of Commerce., the num-
bej:

: of such letters
; per month is

strictly ; limited; I ^cannot hope to'
fivisil myself of It, I have irregular
and occasional oppbrtunlties to send
mall to the occupied'zone. "This pro-
cedure : Is fraught with much rislc
for the carrier,. -and, I must be verv
very careful what I put In It. iina
how I: sign;

No films save thosb' of Frenbh
brlgln,; plus. Qei'inan films, can he
exploited In the .Occupied Zone. In-^
sofar as features are coricerned. . I
do not khbW the situation as regards
shorts, .

.exploited. Was sehtenced. to. ;thre«
years' detention In a fortiress in
Germany. My aunt Informs, me that
the Gei^man- imiUtary

; authprities
have In no .way inteirfered with the
office. What We dp have to fear is
from -another directloh; but 1 will
write yoU about this in anbther; let-
ter; at greater length direct from.
France, the :Germans,' have, how-,
ever,. :'laid hands' on' all' my

, private
correspondence, books,- papers, pho-
tos, :apparatuis,

;
etc.,- : at ; my private

address.: . I. suppo^ i;shall.nevei: find
same again.^'

.
'L^gal 'Situation '

'

I' am • endeavbririg :tp' ascettaih thft-

legal situation ; in Paris of the; of-
fices, and, hpW far Vichy : laws ar*
applied and respected. As ybu may
have heard, a certain political cian,
whp ' were

,
playing .lip to the Gerv

mans and their, methods. Ibhg .befbre .

the ;vwir started, have, .been' hpisted
into. ppWet .by tli^e military authori-
ties.In the Occupied Zbhe,/and undbr
their rule no doubt there Is cover
for a . bunch of adventurers who
might more or less legally appropri-
iate for themselves what belongs to .

others ' Whb, . by "force of
. circum-

stance, cannot return. A denhah
military ordinance inStltuteid a pro-
cedure for npmihatihg a;'gbrant' for
any abandbhed commerce, : With or
\Vithout the cpnseht of the propri-
etor; An evidence; I have, received;
does. npt seem: to show that this was
the cjase for 6ur .company; I,-have,
had personal, knov^ledge :6f other,-
casbs in which the.bWners, on return,
were only ablie to're-enter pos^eSsiph.
of their property after protracted de-
lays, and Were too glad to do : so
without getting^ accounts rendcired
for the period bf their-absehce. Ar
regards our compiany, If such had
been the case, I don't see What a
'gerant' could do. beypnd liquidating
the furniture .and fixtures, aU our
films being foreign.

I forgot to. advise you previously

:

that under our deal with -
cinemas In. the North . we had
stocked provisionally in>^-H—- With;
a fellow called

. a large nuni-

.

ber of original : English - version
prints.' We have repeatedly written .

just before the debacle, in. ignorance.;
of the approach, bf the Germahs,
that all prints not Immediately
needed fbr bookings: be sent- back,
as we scented danger. We did not
know then that Lille wias. completely
surrounded, the last news, we had ^

of —-
.

-

'

was that he was in Dun-
kirk trying to get his. Spanish con-
sul to convey him to Spain. It all
is well the prints should, or most of

'

them, be in safety in ——.: Uhfbr-
tunately, this town suffered terribly
during , the , retreat. I shall try,
through my aunt; to see what can
be done. I should hate the Germans
to get hold of the print of .

-
, t:-

I wonder what has happened to the
French version?

Safe.Keeping
As I already told you, all the

papers bf the company, statutes, min-
utes; Registre de Commerce, check-
.books, print cards,, are with a
French aunt living at ' .

', near
-, In safe keeping; Unless con-

American Bis Limited

.
Afnerlcan cohceirris are unable to

do any
.

business in the Occupied
:
Zone and ; are trying to carry on In
the^MarseilleSi

.
Lyons and. Bordeaux

regions, the latter two, at that, being
seriously disorganized by partiai oc-
puijatlpn. Np transfer, of foreign
filths cain be effected from the Occu-
pied Zone to .the Unbccupied Zbne;
Indeed, practically rio merchandise",
and -np .njoney

.are. allowed out of
the Occupied Zohe, It's just like an-
other foreign country, ; .

':. in.
forms me that bne;Qf - ex-
ecutives in Paris; a Frenchman, held
responsible foi"; organizing the smugj-
gling pf prints. Into the Unoccupied
Zone, where at least they could be

ditions change,.; I. thkik It would be
unwise to try to move them. In case
they Went astray or were seized.

I have already writtenv^ou how
I am getthig niy aunt to give" me the
Ipwdown and sending her a regular

.

power of attorney (pouvoir notarie ).

I trust. Within k month or six weelcs
to, be able to give.;:you the dope.
As explahxed in niy other , letter,

I :have,been able to obtain money
from Lyons .and Marsteilleis agents of
our company and am okay flnsinclal-
ly for somie 'time. Thanks, Indeed,
for. ybur- kind bitter to, send funds;
I.hope and 'trust I. shall be able. to
manage .without, as it Would Indeed
be ii pity to buy francs, at :the pres-
ent: period. ;' •-".'---.-;

If I inight abuse your .jcindness. It
would be to ask, ypui if Same is pos-
sible, to sehd a parcel through the

.

.Red Cross to my " cousin who Is

breaking stones bh the ilPad soihie-

whereiiear .

'; -..;;:.;'

Chpcplate; tblliet soapjand a .shaiv-

,

Irijg sticic, :also candy. Would be the
most appreciated. This ' Would

,
give

much pleasure to his mother, - my
aunt, whom I have asked, td try to
take care of . things in Paris.

: Excuse writing, l^am penhlng this
in bed to keep warm.

Very Sincerely yours, ' .

NEWSEEEl WAR IN ANTIPS
Sydney, Feb. 19. •

With newsreel 'theatre trade reach-
ing a tiew high in this territory;
fight Is now on' .betWeen major units
tp gain: control of what Is regarded
as more than 'bread-and-butter' biz.
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Broadway

Jack Berteli, GBS AHists y.p.,

back from Florida/

Gene. FoWler, hire foj three wieeks,

returned to the" Coast,
. ;

"

Sen.. J/ Henry Walters, RKO coun^
^^\^ ^tt Honolulu, with: his wife;

,

AroUnd . $2,000,^000 beiii^ spent, on
improving New York racetracks. »
Howard Schhebbe ' sliiiiped On ice

hear home at FreehoJd; N. J;; bi'eak-'

ing two ribs.?

Roy Haines :flevif. the coop Friday
,(7) for: a Florida session, iaway from
snowbanks arid ice; .'

Bob . Gillhiam returned
:
yesterday

(Tues.) after a quick trip to Holly-
wood, flying both ways..
Larry Adler . .harnrtbhicas for

. the
President's correspondents' dinner in
Washington 6n -March. 17;

; Her>han Bobbins, sjiorting a ideep
tan, baftk from Miami and batthihg,.
having I6ft his. wife .dowii south.
Robert Sherwood, 'the film ipiro-

ducer, .
may \have .to .undergo tori-

pilectomv in New ybrk this.week.
.Haskiell ..Masters; Ifnited .: Artists

western divisibh . and .Canadian sales

chief, in .Montreal 6h, a .twO'Wefek
biisinesis jaunt' \

. S. Bari-istt McGormick, RKO pub-,

ad head; trained for, the Coasts
Friday (7) for three weeks look-see

at new product.
Dr.. Emanuel Stern, Par's .tonfipany

doctor, reported progressing at the.

Friench host)ital.ipUpwihg recent .In-

.ternal behiorrhage, .

: . Bill Park; Paraitiount newsreel. ed.

In Washlngtoti making a istUnt reel

for the forthcominE- national corre-
epohdents'. annual blowout

.

Glenn Allvihe, 'It Happens on Icie*

p.a.,- flew to Chicago yesterday
(Tuesiday). for' showls openiWg there
tonight.. Returns tomorrow.
. Al Golden Is cbttipany manager of

Tily Sister Eileeh.' ^Blltmore; Ben
Bgyar being Occupied . with present-;

In.? .'They *Walk Alone/ Goldeh; .

Eddie HymSTi,' hew exec assistant
to Leonard Goldenson and Sam Dem-.
bow; Jh, at Parambtiht arrived in
town Mohday (lO ) to assume his new
post;

Boris Karloff. is guest of the 'In-

formation Please* group . when the
. new RKO, short goes Into production
tomorrow- (Thursday) at Fox Movie-
tone.

• Ben Stetri. manager of 'Separate
Rooms,' F'lymouthi shov.elfid' snow
from in .- front of theatre, accom-.'
§anied by accordiotiist of Circus Bar,
'ii^cadilly. hotel.
Rogers ipancers (3)' forced down

en route from Hojlyvybod by air, to
their Roxy engagement, mi.ssed the
opening d."- making the rest- of the
trio in by train.

.
Nejkon Eddy, on a concert tour,

appeared' at* thfe Westchester Com-
munity: Cehteri- White' Plains, last
night (Tues.). His next for Metro
Is 'Chocolate Soldier.'
Major Frederick I!i Hierron, Hays

oiTice foreign department chief,' ex-'
pected back this week from TUbson,
.where he has been recuperating
from a tussle with the flu.

• Harold Smith, formerly, in Europe
for the Hays office, using crutches
because of ankle sprained while ski-
ing. Has been stationed in N. Y.
MPPE>A office since, !!ummer.
Leda Bauer, RKO eastern story

head, who motored to Florida for
two-week vacash, will be back' this

weekend, (jollier Young, Coast story
head, planed west Saturday <8).

Sam DeiiibDw, Jr.. has gotten rid
of the crutches and now is getting
around . o;k: with the aid Of a . cane.
He drives in every day from Larch^
mont rather than try to make trains.

Harry Royster, new genieral. mana-
ger of the Netco chain with offices

at. Poughkeepsie, due in today
(Wed.). Harold Greeribierg, buyer
for the chain, was in town Monday
(10). .

Harry Ruskin, Metro writer, in
New York for a .visit saw his , first

snow in 12 years. Wally Downey,
iustub from Rip,: hasn't seen: snow,

eight years. Ruskin back -west
tomorrow (Thursi). . .

~:

J. ' Noble Bradeh, exec sidcre.tary.

of the film industry branch of arbi-.

tratlon, returned yesterday. (Tues.)
after making a "speech in Philadelr
bhia before the Wharton School of
Cbmmerbe and ^Finance.

' Russell
. Birdwell planed . fot- the

.'Coast over the . weeliehd \after foiir

days in New": York, . He was east to
handle, jjublicity oh. David O. Selir
nick's turriihg over, to British War
Relief the funds h{t received in siell-

Ing 'Rebecca' and 'Intermezzo' to

.'Italy. ^ ::\

By Lies Recs

Jack Irving in from Chicago to

straighten out AGVA affairs here. \

. Gedfic Adams, Star-Journal
columnist, back dn job after Florida.

.
jaunt.-,. • :

- .'

'Night Traih.' a flop downtown; go.-<.

ing great guns at subsequent-run
nabe houses.
Arch Zacherl, veteran Universal

salesman, sufficiently recbvered from
,
heart attack tb be but: again.
Shrlners' cirfius at Auditorium

grossed approximately $30.0d0 for
week, a trifle morie than last year.
C. B. Stiff of Minnesota Amus» Co.

is <:hairman of committed arranging
beheflt shows in Twin . Cities ior
Greek relief, ;

Michael Todd bringing in Gypsy

Roise Lee and his Chicago theatre-
club reviiei, . plus., oiitslde acts, ; to
Lyceuni here: for four days -thiis

month at $1:65 top.
'

Bobby Morris and' Bert Grant,
comiedian ahd straight rnaii; quit
'International Casiho . Revue' after
Orpheum engagement to join Alvih
stock burlesque. -Shea- and Raymond,
comedy .dancers, leaving -'Casirio': for;

Hollywood:-.

'Three- new stamps : V/.lth Petaln
efflgy-ioi:appear.^ V.:;:;

French actor Raimii going to Mar-
sieilles to do pict. . V .

.

Still ..more trains eliminated : ;on

French- railway. 'systiem,

.Paul ftebbux: on
.
Riviera wheire

he's writing and lecturing.
.

• Marie -Bell, ^ Gbmedie Francaise
thesp; .yacatibhing' at Monte Carlo.

, Holed' 25-ciehtime pieces tb .go out
of existence. New lO-cehtime pieces
Edbuard ., Aude,; 7i3, -writeW pbet-

atld! friend of : Anatble,; France, Is

dead.:. . . ..
: -.

'

! Twehty-dne Marseilles .;bars and:
cafes shuttered, for illegal sale of
'alcohol.

.

;•: .: :..'.
.

• -
' lUdios again ..permitted oh cars in
free France as Ibhg as pblice are
notified.
Georges Carpehtier fined for hot

putting lip prices on the wall pf his
bar in -Paris.'. .v:,-4

.

; . Report that .1.940 . CohCQurt Littr.^

ary Prize would be awarded in

spring denied'. . .

'

Vichy: announces^ that .
.
prisoners

may marry 'without leaving, eohcenr.
tratiori camps. - ^ ; ; .

-

Actress' Clara. Tarhbour aiTestAd
and fined- itii

' i*aris ; fbi"
.
having;

slapped at coppeir. r

Large Ihfluk of foreign entertaihr
ers in. Parisj mostly; Germans and
Central Europeans;,.

'

. French comic sheets : Hu.rrah . ahd
Aventureaux altered' names to Tar-
zan and ' Audacieux. .

Eighty-five arrested and fined in
Paris for 'excessive' pricies. One
jaileid for one year.

Contest .for bneract plays opened
in Lyons with writers and dramatic
critics to do

.
judging.

Emile Pillias, historian and writer
died bn fleld of honor- last May,' It

has just been learned,
There are now 164 free : soup

places and 152 inexpensive 'can-
teens' in Paris region. .

'

Germans permitted French ' aur-

thoriti^s ih: bc<:upled zone to again,
control international ; mails.
One-way , streets in .P'aris . aboU

ished. Drivers now. have- right ;bf

way over pedestrians during black-
outs.-.:

'

Stage ehtertalner ; Rerie Dbriri Is

drawing many laughs with his - song.
.'Paris Found Midday at Two
O'clock.' ;

Jean.de Castellane, for .20. years
head of the French Swimming Fedr
eratloh, resigned in order, to make
room for youth.
Mag, Mercure de France, made itr

reappearance with its 1,000th num..
ber. Weekly, Je Suls Partout;
banhed in June, ; also reappeared.>
Feb. 7 started charity week, in

free France,
,
with

;
proceeds from

cinema and Jegit . performancer
turned over to national aid benefit
. French net players again to be
classiflied bn Mairch 29: Roland Gar-
ros Stadium^ scene of many liavls
Gup matches, to be put back Into
shape.' . .

Poet and playwright . Alfred de
Musset's miuch-crlticized statue at
the Porte BalUot' flnally taken down.
Its artlsUc quality j^jlways very
doubtful.
.t'ree France will shortly be able

tb daily : produce 110,000 pqunds of
sugar derived from grapes.: Whan
a little water is added it looks and
tastes like honey:
Louis Bousquet, who wrote the

words for Wbrld War's famous, song,
'Madelon,' is dead. Ditto novelist
and playwright Frederic Boutet .and
Auguste Behal, 88, foi-mer. president
of the French Institute.

:

: Many things .can. be had pn black"
bourse in Paris n.bt otherwise ob-
tainable, but you must be willing
to pay. ' A .piece of laundt.v soap:
costs

,
-250,

. condensed milk ^ 75c
chocolate 50c -bar, linseed oil
|11.50'.-per: liter. .:

.

.-

Stlbais
By Sam X. Hurst

London

: Michael. J. Nash, 'retired film exhib,
reported, niissing by his wife bh Feb.
22; has returned from the .south;
Personal of Lawrence Tibbett at

Howard Hall..- Pirinciijiai College,
skedd^ed for April 1 1 ,. has been set
back.toMayS.-:^:.^. : \

,
Steve; Cady back : from a P^lorida

vacatlbh and ;prepping for' a . tirek to
GaJiforriia; Still." Undecided: whether
he'll . return to the: nitery biz, here;-
' :Heiiry : Busse band, accompanied
by Ruth Petty,' native warhler: ehter-
iaihed. draftees at the Jefferson ..Bar-

:

i-acks traihing camp With a twp-hour'|
show Sunday : (9) . : Patients in the

;

neiafby U. S^ Veterans'^ Hbspital also
saw show.- : • : .;- ..

.•

; Cupid oh film, rbw: Celeste. Casbn
of thef M-G . branch : how Mrs. Eric '

Storzj: Harry HyrieS, Jr., booker fbi"
|

:Univcrsal; and Ray'etta Larson, of the.

WB exchange, are engaged; Ida Berg,
'

of Universal,' has anribunced her '

engiaigement ' to Oliver . K.. Kaplan, a
non-prb. '

,

.David Marks, a 'flu victim.

.David . Rosie- returnied from the
U. S. via Clipper. .':

, :
^ v

'

,: .
.
^

:Williani Mbllison to producie 'musli-
oals under his..own management
Lou Jackson angling 'for Flanagan

and Allen for one .film with option
for two more. . :

" ;'

.
'rLen Urry has discarded his ama-

teur talent and starts tour vaude^
ville as single.^ •

John Baxier-.ph si new script fot-

British National Films, whibh goes
into production early in March.
\ Daughter bbm" to Billie . Houstoh
•(formerly of Houston Sisters), wife
of Austrairan jpurnalist Paul Eve.
. Actriess Una Burrill. married Lieut.\
Cbmmander M. A; C Child of the
Royal Navy, at Kingstoh-ron-'rhames.
,Nerv6 " and Knox . are taking Out;

their own vaudeville unit jVith Eddie
Gray and.De. Haven, and Page in sup-
port. -'-.;"":.•

..'.'J
,-'- - :'

Beatrijjt "Thomson, diybrced wife of.

Claude : vRaihs, .marrying Captain
Robert de Quihcjr, ' Oicford Golfing
Blue;.'., - ;. ..':-! ':^ ::..': "

''

Managing director- Richard Norton
back in harness,' ^t Dehham and Pine"-,
wood film st.udios

, after protracted,
illness. -

• .':;:, ' ' - ' -
-

. "The Castle, Blackpool, which Law-
rence Wright operated as nitery, has
been padlocked fOr viblatiiig - liquor
'license'. :

• ..'.' .'-^ -..•'"

:.Jbe Siiiimbhslsi . formerly ,with the
Grand-Natrp-nalV (British), ..lis now
head ; of sales, of Anglo-American
Fiims.- Corp. '

'
•John ]?addy- Garstairs has written:

a bibgraphy of his ..father. Nelson
Keys, under .- the title bf -his riick-

name,' 'Bun'ch.-'".,-:. .'•:.:.-•

: .Tommy Bostock's boxing venture
at the Cambridge theati« grossied
$3,120 for one shqw; so it's now regu-
lar feature at this house fortnightly.
With Joe and:Eddie Lee out of the

Three Admirals, biily one ))vho . is still

.with the act is Northah
.
Bartlett

American. Act was formed 10 yeiaf

s

ago.. .' -.:.
..

'-.- .-
;^

Jack Buchanan tevivingThe Body
WaS: Well Nourished' for the prov-
inces, . -with himself and Elsie Ran-
dolph in the Barry K,. Barnes and
Diana Churchill, roles,

. : .

, "The BBC. framing a new" feature tb
replace ."Hi Gang,' BBG.'s most sucr
cessful program in the last twoyears.

Flanagan arid Allen, supported bV
Geraido band, headliniilg.
Daughter born to. the, David Ten-^

nants. ; She. Was the daughter .
of

actress yiolaTree arid drama critic

Alan : Parsons; he was formerly
married to He^rmione Baddeley, .: . :

. Sam Smith, head of British Lion
Films, has bought the film rights of
'Present Arms,' the Tom- Arnold^.
Harry Foster musical which had
fairly successful run at the Prince of
Wales theatre last year,
Gebrge Black and 'Vic Oliver, aflbr

being on the outs tot over year, get-
ting friendly again, with likelihood
Black's' 'Hi Gang,* starring . OliVer,

may go tO' the London. Hippodrome
for a run, as soon as theatre is re-
paired frbm recent bomb daniage.
Next show .for the summer season

at the Royal Opera house, Blackpool,
will be staged by George Black; It

will be Flariapan and Allen's Palla-
dium show, which opened last Sep-
tember and was withdrawn after two
days due to the blitz, F &. A are
likely to head the cast.

E. G. Norman, who sponsored
"Ladies in Retirement' is presenting
new play by Edward Percy, starring

Robert Moriey and Mary. Merrall.
Show, which is titled 'Play With.
Fire,' opened , .at Theatre : Royal,
Brighton, Feb. 25, and tours the.

sticks for 12 weeks, after which it is'

likely to come to the West End.

Pittsburgh
By Har bobien

•Fanta'sia' preem at Fulton netted

around $1/850 for Greek War Relief

fund. -
. . •

'': -
.

,

Toni Spitzer.^on from New- York to

replace Heleif *Hoerle as p.a. for

'jFantasia.':
''.-"''. ''

'

Eddie Kelin hay aropbed 15 pounds
since first of year arfa credits! it , to

the wagon.
. oi. .

•

.

. .::

'Morning's At 7' suieh'a iig . click

at. Playhouse .it's being heldJhere for

ah extralweek. -' •'
:

.

. Howard -Eisner, ;th6 agsnv, home
from Shadyside .hospi after - .going

uhder th'si .knife. .

-.:'
.:

Carolyn: Marsh: singing at Bache-,
lor's Club, first liniie heref dnce 'I'd

Rather- Be Right.'. .' 'V
. . |-| :• : .::.:'

,

Robert Alan Green reSrnj(ihg. pro;i

du.ctibn : at his: tiny ' ;Kilb.pck theatre-
rifht after. lEaster.-..: - '/,: .

:Betty::Laiie. of Yacht Clvib line;

called to New York ;by . seribu.S : ill-,

ness. bf her!, mother.- .

':...'.

Hank' Senber in ahead <5f 'Little

Foxes,' headed for : feltii-ij ehgage'-
ment at Nixon March 24. , - .." '

. Lehman Engel here guest-d ireoting
John Gay's ^Begga'r's Opera' at Car.- ,

negic. Tech drama school.
knn Haines; Eh.t!lish girl hei^e with»

nitejry line, the Manhattaneltes,.. be-
came n: citizen few. days, ago.;

Sol Gpl^berg; fbrmer ^xhib' Wid
father cf gridder Marshall (Soldberg,
mny go h^-^k ihto the .business. -,

Freddy Rose, ' one-time. : assistant
orgapisi tb rBeirnie . Armstrong .. at

Stanley theatre, 'doing, cafe, work
now; . , .-

.'- -. -'.;'.":

Etzi.'Cavatb back frorh Florida; the.

Tony Confoftis have" shoved off arid.

Harry Feinsteih gets .the green light
next week. .:...'^-

....

Dr. Frcdrick H. Koch, organizer bf
Carolina piaymakers .at . University
of North Carolinav here to address
Drarna League.
. Ed Downes, Pittsburgher morie re^^

cently df New. York,, named manager
of .Erie- (Pa. ) Playhouse; succeeding
late - Henry B, Vincent, who founded:
It .25 years ago.; :'

. : .

..
'Go Home, Ll:ttle Girl, Gb Home.* a

tUne Lew and Al Mercvir- .whb.;now
operatic^; Nut

. Clttbs =
. here ..and . in

Miami, wrote, in 1925. has; just be'en
recorded by -Dick Robertson*^ band.
for'Debca.:

By Uarold .M. Bone

; Elmer Rice due :tb; spiel to. Yale
drama studes soon.

' .Ice Carnival .brings big-time blade
Specialists to Arena Saturday . < 15 )..-

.
Musicians ball will spqirt topflight

orche.stiias a't :the Armory Slarch :21,'

Ed Wynn sho.^r, 'Bby.S: and ..Clirls

Togelheir,' - due at ' ShUiiert Mardh
20-22.,-. : \.

•-':-/::

. John Q'.Co"nnelt, ' floger Sherman
assistant frianager, has repoited for.

army duty. '

'
.

Louise Tonas, Ibcai dancer, home
after 13,000-mile tour of Europe and
Asia .war -zpneS. .

.

, .Thornton -Wilder recently chattered,

oh Gertrude Stein at Yale libraxy
exhib of her works.

'

ROVlahd Leigh among Broadwayr
-ites in for preem" of Elsa Lanchester
in .*They iWalk Alone.'
: Wystan Hugh Auden, English playr
-Wright,; rjain: sjieaker at -annual
dinner ot Yale News. : .- .

Yale' drama department offering
Chekhov's . 'Cherry .Orchard' as a;

major production this week (12-14).

: Town's 14th annual drama tourney,
held at Yale theatre, now listing

entries for . April 28-May 1 playing
datesi' '.

Local arbitrafbrs on cbnsent decree
board are Ashbel Gulliver, Prof,
fllemihg: Jacobs, Jr., Prof. M. R.
Davie, Pi:of

.-

' G e o r g e MUrdock,
Warren C. Allen. W, -C. Armstrong,
Vernal Bat^s, . Milton ,P. Bradley,
Henry . W.' jbhes,: Jr.,. Herbert S. Mac-
Donald, ^ Osbar Mohrad, Mabrice
Resnik, David W. Richman, ; Nathah
Sachs; Philip R. Shiffi

'

By John Quinn

The Jack Stewarts—he's, of KCMC)
—vacationing in Miami/

Stanley High In fbr . a one-night
lecture stand at Ivahhbe' Temple' last

Tuesday ^ll-)i
'

Hazel Whitmore draws the lead in
the Resident theatre production, of
'End of iSummer,*^ set to open Marqh
24.:. .......

Jim Whitfield of the. KMBC biz:

office back at his desk after failing

to pass the army physical at Ft.
Leavenworth.
Charlene Schmelzer and. Ann

Lewis Helm, local debs, singing with
Matty Malneck's otch at the Terrace
Grill and donating paychecks to
Bundles for Britain. .

Arthur Church of KMBC returhr
irig to his desk after vacation trip to
Death Valley and ' New Orleans in
useless attempt: to avoid the damp
weather. . Karl Kperper, v.p.j leaves
for a jaunt to Mexico City.

Sam Harris
jContinqed from pare 3;

Hdlywood

Sam .Katz tb Chicago on business.

Madeleine Carroll\tb Miami for a
siesta..

Al Lichtman laid up with sinus
trouble.'; •-

:

'{'

. j^ck -Dillon in the 'hospital for ob-
servation.- ..::•::':>. '-.

--'•:;':-:.-".:

, Jebrtette MacDonald back fi*oni her
cbh't-ert tbUr.;. .

''

;•'•.

.
.William Cagney recovetihg from

apfjendectomy... -

Marie Astaire-" recovering from
major s'iirgi^ry..-. : . .:';

..

.

'

'

; .
•

.

:. Mickey .Rboney .back, to- work after
Honolulu vacation. v ;.

: .Dolly Cohnblly joined -Helen Fer-
guson's publicity staff-.

Lou Breslow,: screen writer,, under-!
went minor operalibrt.

.
-Harry .C:arey back to work- at RKO

after a New York siesta.

;. :. S. :
Charles Einfeld returned froni

'

three^week Hohbliilu vacation. .

'

. William' Taylor Stelling checked
off Metrd. lot to join the Marihes;

. . Howard Clausen,
'::.J. L:;. Warner'i

secretary, reported for army; duty,
~

- Sol M. Wurtzel feisiimed work .at

20th-Fox, eftei;
: toUr of South

;-America.
;

:'

:

'-- :;y
Hugh : King •:shifted",'f.rbm Music

Corp. of America to thie Gieorge
Marton agency.

Felix Jenkins, 20th-Fbx attorney,
in fi;bm New ' York to

.
.discuss thr

. consent- dertee;-

-

V : Eddie. Canior':. addressed a youth
and democracy rally. :. at : ;Pasadena
junioi" College. . : ;

'
. .: ;

. Eleanor Boardman, fbrmer wife, of
King

.
.Vidoi', obtained custody . of

their, two daughters.; : ' ;

Norman RiVkln checking off Univ
versai's publicity staff' to re'port for
military: seirvicei- -

. Cesar- CiVita; Walt Djsney's South
American ;:r.ep, paying. , his :"annUal
visit. to'the studio. . .

' 't :-

Rene: Clair; : French director, ' oa:
vacation following cbmpletioh of hir
flrstArijericiari picture.

Jealn .Gabin and - Andre' Davin do*:
this week : to work in: a Frenchr
background picture for 20th'Fbx.

;

Arthur Rbsenstein, fbirmer Metrb-
politah Opera vocal coach, giving
singing lessons to Lionel Bai-rymbre."
William E. Raynor, • Ji;;, joined

Producers Releasing Corp. as Cbast
directbir of advertising and publicity.

William Hebert resigned from
Warners publicity, staff and was suc-
ceieded by Irving Pairker, radio pub-
licist '.:.

; ,
- . .

. Morton Thompson, stays on as.

Coast publicity director for ASCAP.

,

Mitchell Leiseo cut several. Veins

in hir hand while cleaning a gold
flsh bowl which broke, :

Madrid
By Josepti.D. Ravotto'

stricken and reports of the bperation
were pessimistic, . First to inquire
about the showmian was his. closest

pal and fbrmer partptir, George M.
Cohan, who was on the long distance
telephone irom New "Yiork several,:

times daily. .The surgeon was ;Rb\yr

land Cirausman. who plahed to Palm
Beach and^ will remiain until Harris is,

but of danger..
.
it is .understood, a

secondary operation Will . be neces-:

sary .\yheh.:the showman : is strbnger.
.: Showman. \yas visited by a :;num-
faer of theatrical peopile on ..Vacation

in •'Florida, including Ifyliig Berlin,
who is- Harris! partner in bvynership
bt^he Music .Sw,- N,',Y.,' and: Al Joi^
son;. , Gebrge Jcssfel, who :was with
the patient 'the previous Sunday, said
he was in .excellent condition :at the
time. ::; when wofd of Harris' illness

sptead along Broad.\yay, . Clem :,Mc-;

earthy, ;who reports' the. race results;

oyer
.
WHN,, asked: listeners tb. telcr:

graph tlie sick man, who : fbrmerly
'

had a rac.ihg stablei...

. Some 5b iBrpadwayiies of. all faiths
convened at the - Jewish Theatrical
Guilds private chapel in the Bond

,

Bldg;,: lyionday .;(10;), to; say a prayer
for the recovery .of ..Harris. It "Was-V

a
.
spontaneous jget-together and ther

atre producers, bbxoffice men, actors,

et : al/,, with thbir wives and Others
attended.-

The prayer meeting was 'uhusiial

by the
.
predominance of riort-Jews

at this JTGJ gathering.

Harris, is- among : the most cbn-
sistcnt producers bf..hits in the man-
agerial field!

' His latest click. Is

.Lady 'in the. Dark,' Alviri:

Gabriel Sorla, Mexican director,

In town. -'

Jbhann Ther, German film mag-
nate, in from -Berlin. : :

Lupe Velez, in' Mexican' pict,

•^ndunga,' doing gobd b.o. at Im-
perial. :

Anselmo: Fernandez homaged al

Calderon theatre on, .50th anniveir-

sary .in legit bli.' .

'

Spanish authorities nixed girls

from appearing in bullfights, leav-

ing rough stuff to males.
Maria Paz Molinero to appear in

'La Rose de' los' Suenos,' writteh by
Jacinto . Beiiavente, at Theatro ' Es-
panol.

Louis Foltz, new AP bureau man-
ager in Madrid, off to States for rest

before taking; over, new jpbst.

.

Father recently died.
Legits, variety houses, opera ; and :;

concert spots may now remain open
until 12:30 p.m., instead of midnight,
Filmeries must cbntinue to shutter
at midnight.
New Spanish documentary, -Boda

de . Castilla' CCastilllan Wedding')

.

shown . in preview, one of the best
picts of this type to. be - turned out
here In some time,:

"

fjfe-w cinema cliib - Circe. (CircUlo
CinematDgirafico: . Espanol) . formed.
It's showing foiii* or. Ave "uncensored
fbreigh. picts per month to members
at Gong cinema^ Madrid. First pict
wras 'Nlndtchka.' .. ',;.

.

;' \:

: Authorities handing but fines for.'

late, closings, and food Infractions.
Congosto bar fined 1.000. pesetas. Lis'
Tearoom 5;Kj00, Florida hotel ;:1,000
fot: failing tb send in-iforeigherS illst

on time;- and .1,000 pesetas' to . Alcsla
theatre /or changing program : with-
out glVirig: notice. - '.

By Glehh C. Ipialleh

. Joe: Kaufman, branch. manager for
Universal, recovered -from, serious
i]ln(S.«!s.

.- -:..'- - :.

Midkey Katz. going into booking
biz with Frank Senhes, handling the
band department
Richard .Dowdell. Warnei' po.ster

clerk .and son of Les Dowdell, UA
office manager,-.off for service at. Fort:
Bonjam in' Harris; > ;. .

Te-st : case p.t Muzak- vs: mu.sicians
union oyer displacement: .of : iive-
miisicians by music boxes being post-
poned; until late this month.
Matt Goodman, UA exchange Than--

ager; sent to Florida td <;ure heart
trouble, was :tbsse(l a: welcome-back
party Monday (10) bv Variety Club;
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OBITUARIES
JULIAN iELTINGE '

Julian . Eltinge, 57, died,March T in

N^w: York ol a cerebral,

Detail* Jh legit section.
. .

CASPER BEABPON
Casper • lieaTdon, ,

33;- • a .. harpist

whd^e iintisual swing effects on the

instrument inade him a . <aVbrite oh
recordings/ radio and in Intimate

niteries, died of a kidhejr ailment

March ^ invthe. Polyclinic :
hospital,

N.-Y.
. OriiginaUy a student of the .classics;,

Reardoa won a scholarship to the

Gurtis Institute . of . Music, Phila-

delphia/, where he studied undetr ihe

rioted" harpist; Ckrlos. Salzedo. Afte?

graduation in 1926 at the age of 19,

he j6ined;the: Cincinnati SyinphOny
Orbhiestria. In. addition to hii duties

as flr^t harpist for the iymphohy, he
also was harp instructor at the Cin-

cinnati Conservatory of Music.

. Born in Little Falls, N. Y... the son

of the late John . and Eli?a.bet)i

Reardbn, a;vaudeville team, Reiardon
' trouped with: his;' parents, \ dbing ai

song arid dance ' rbutirie of . his own,
though only five years oli . pespite

his .classic: background,, he developed

a hot, rhythmic style of playing as

a hobby.' This departure from con
yerition won; him a' spot on WLW,
Cincinnati, where he. was heard uri-

der the name of Arpeggio Glissahdo

Since/ 1931 .he had been, in NeW
York; where he appeared chiefly as a

soloist, on radio and in smtiU cafes.

He guested with such
;
orgfthizations

as Paiul Wiiitenian's arid strummed
for the -CBS Saturday Night Swing
Ciub, which is ho longer on the air

For. several seasbns Reardon had
played at. .Herbert ' Jacoby's ; : Le
Ruban Bleu and was fulflUirig an en-
gagement there shortly before he
was stricken. For . recording pur
poses' .:hB played with bis own
orchestra. . One of hiif^lkst waxings
was *I Can't Give You Anything
But Love, Baby* and 'Easy to Love'

for Schirmers.

.

ynmarrled, he leaved a sister, Mrs
Thomas Deveau,. of ' New york.
Funeral services . were held in New
York yesterday .(Tuesday) * and
burial followed in LitUe Falls.

parentijr in good hiealth day before

he was stricken with an -early-

morning heart Bittack that catised his;

death. ' v ;
'

Anderson, native of Chicago, werit

to Atlanta about 20 years ago. In

the Windy City he was connected

with Palhe Fiirii Co.) arid was with

i;hat firm for 'a 'time after moving .to

Atiarita. He later joined 'staff of

ERPt; and became .branch inanager

for Columbia about 10. years ;a^o.:, V

He was a inember of Atiarita Tent
No.; 2i, Variety Clubs of. /America,

arid: Palestine Lodge Masons, which;

organization conducted his funeral.

Widow' arid .
son/ Dh Waltffer W.

Anderson, it\, oit Breineri,. Ga./ sur-

vive. Buriial was. in Atiarita. 1

she played the vaude circuits imder
her maiden name of Ada Ripel.

Twenty years ago she retired from
the stage to marry: John Christine, a
vaudevillian, .She was i member of

the Ihterhational • Brotherhood of

Magicians and the ' American Guild

oif ;
Variety .

Artists;'

r

TOM CUSiBiNQ
Charles .C. S.. Cuishing, 61, play-

wright and dramatist, wbo wrote
under the nariie of Tom

,
Cu$hing,

died March : 6 iini Baker Memorial
hospi^l, Boston, . where he had been
a 10-day patient.

A prolific ' writer,. Cushlngis ; first

Broadway, play was 'Sari,' a musical
coMedy, produced iri 1912.1 . Nine
years later, in cbliaboratioh with
Winchell Smith, he authored ^hank
Y'oU,' whidh bowed at the Longacre,
N.' Y. In the same year he also dra
matized the Ibanez novel, 'Blood and

. Sand,'; which starred Otis. Skinner,
' Cushihg

, was a native: of New
Haven, the son of the late William
Lee Cushin^, who for years was
headmaster at the Westminster

• School, ; SImsbury, . Conn. He pre
pared at Westminster and was grad
uated from Yale. In 1902. During
the- V^Torld War hi was active ovcV
seas With the entertainment division
of the YMCA.
Among his other works were

•Laugh; . Clown, Laugh,' which he
wrote in coilabbration with David
Belasco in 1923; The Devil In the
Cheese,' 1926; 'La Gringa,' 1927, and
'Barely Proper,' 1031. Several years
•go he spent a brief period in Holly,
wood as a scripter. /
Hrother, Willlarii, an instructor at

the dfotori (Ma^s.). School stiryives.

...'.yinLLLIAIlI <)TTERIlEI*l.;';:. U.-

William Otterbeih, 61, president of
the American Stage Equipnient Co.,

which he founded some three years

ago, died of a cerebral hemorrhage
March 9 at his hbirie ia Ilorth Ber?:

gen,'.N. J.; .

Otterbein's. interest .In stage /coriT
,

.^truction stemmed from his boyhood
duties in his father's ;blacksri>ith;

shop. Occasionally the shop iiandled

theatrical sttUctural Ironworis : jobs;-

Choosing this work ;as a career, he
joined .the; Peter Clark Theatrical
Co.; in 1903, a leading firm in thai-

field.--; •>; - ^V ;; :-o
'

•;;•-

Otterbein was named v.p; of .the

f\rm in . iOla.: ;Much: of the stage
equipment used :• by the Radio City.

Music Hall; the Bro.oitly'n and New
Yprk Paramount, and the Roxy,
N. Y., was fiirriishied by the Clark
Prm. Upon Clark's death In 193B,
Qtterbein forriied his own company.
It recently completed .^ remodeling
contract for the;

,
Metropolitan Opera

House.
He leaves his widow, Lbuise; two

sons, William and Walter, and four
daughters. •;

ROBERT \M'. OREATHptSE
Robert wi.: Greathbuse, 58, died In

New York March 8 after a third

stroke. He had been, ill for about

two years. .

'

; Deceased,' Who stairted as a railroad

brakeman in Texas, where he Was
born, was 6n the staff of D, W. Grif-

fith when the latter.?s :pictures, wiere

road^hown. He also was a^istant. tb

Ned Deplnet, present . RK'O: sales

riianiger;'' at First; .National' Pictures.:

Greathouse experimented with third

dimerislonai film,; one effect, being
used in Ziegfeld's 'Follies'.. More re-

ceritly: he -had .devised rnodels of in-,

riovatioris . in ;stage presentations. . A
widow survives. . ' 'i. '

.
V;:

. DEL A. McDERMIb
bel A. Mcbermid, 52, former actOr

and lately convention director for

Jarti Handy Pictures, died in Henry
Ford hospital, Detroit,. March 1, fol-

lowing ishortlUness, ;;;:;:
Born In Oscoda, Mich.;; he was an

actbr for more ; than : 25 years. He
werit:;.to Detroit lOr.years ago from
the Court; Street Players; Buffalo,, to

take a position With the jam Handy
company, ; He leaves his widow, De-?

Atta. Cross. :McDeiinid, .'and a son,

Delbert;

:

LEON E. RAILT
Leon E. Baiiy, 82, former actot,

died March 6, at an Oceanside (L, I.)

sanatorium after a lingering illness.

While active on the stage early in
his caree.ri,he later becime .an.under
taker and also served as sextion of
the Holy Cross Roman Catholic
Church, N^ Y.
A resident of Forest Hills, L. I.,

Baiily's first stage role was in 'the
.Queen's Lace Handkerchief,' .pre
sented at the old Casino theatre,
N. Y. A basso; he also appeared In
Gilbert and Sullivan operettas..

Surviving ar« a daughter, Mrs
Leonie Coleman, arid-a son, Charles.
Funeral services "were held in Nevir
York Saturday (8).

.JAMES ROSCOE
-Jariies 'J. Hayes/ 58, who as James

Roscoe was long .active on thie stage,
supporting .such stars as Chauncey
plcott> Marjorle fiariibeau and Sir
Harry Lauder, died March 3 in New
York after a brief Illness.

A native of iSyracuse, Roscoe went
to New York at the age of 18 and
made his professional debut with
James Powers in 'The Princess of
Kensington.' For ja time he was tin-

der the manageriient of the Froh-
maris iind Williain A. Brady and also
appeared in

.
'The Girl From Up

There* with Edna May.
.

Suryiying. are a sister, Mrs. Julia
H, ;Cleiary, three nephews arid
niece, BuriaMn Syracuse. .

;

Ei>PABPO HASCHERONi:
Edoardb Mascheroril^' 81;. -Italian'

operatic (;Oriductor ':arid. composer,
who batoned at the world premiere
of Verdi's 'Falstaff' at : La ' Scala,
Milan, in 1893, died March 4. in the
latter city, .. .

-•:;

Born, in;Milan, .Mascheronl studied
iriTisic

' there uridier • Boucheron.
Named 'coriductbr at:the Teatrb Gol-
dorii,.Leghbrn, Italy,- In '1883,~ he later

went.: to the'.teatro ;Apollo. Rome,
and also, conducted ai leading.;opera

houses throughout Italy, Spain and
South/America.: -

•

Among his compositions' are the
operas .'Lorenza' and 'La /PCrugina,'
Chamber ihii'sic selections, works ^oi*

orehestra airid :: piano,. : and . two
' requieriis dedicated to the memory
ot King Victor Emmanuel.: He 'made
iErevera) trips to the United States. :;

WALTiBB W. .ANDERSON, SB.
Walter W. Anderson, Sr., 62, At-

lanta blriahch mwRiget for Columbia
Pictures, died suddenly last wieek at

his Atlaihtat riesidence;' Andersori was
at his dffic* : as vauai: and waa ap-.

AMBER LAWLOBD
Ainber Lawlord, 65. retired actress

who orice played with Sir Henry
Irving a^d. .was seen .with Douglas
Fairbanks in

.

'This PiV; died of a
heart attack Maxch. 4 at her hbme
inMilwaukiee.: - '.

.
Mivateiy she was the wife of R

P. AIlIs, whose father was one of the
founders of the Allis-Chalmers Man-
ufacturing Co., farm machine mariu-
facturers. Also surviving are a
daughter, Mrs. Leorie von:Ascheberg,
of New York,;arid a brother, Maurice
Moylan, of Carbondale; Pa. .

Tda lolci .

FJVerett Ha/dii :

Batty Donaihot
Ai;Daivin. •

ErercrMD' Cardenf.

Bad CliN-'k« Oro '
.

.

feibbta. Schaub^
Paul* Haryiey

. Hotel Ella- .

'

,

Olga Mundy -Oro
'

Dale St Glatr
Zeida-.

.Ilotoi JRooMTfll
°

Ted; Blake
Men. A.bout' ^yiri

Hotel Sebeniey
Billy Hinds Oro
Patty. Dixon '

Bv'zz Mayor-..

Hotel ti'm. Tepti .

(Cliattertwx)

Baron EliloU Ore
Billy -.Cover

.'

;MarIanne Krelff '

.

'

(Coniinental liar)
Eranli Anarlnl 4 ,

-

Alerry-horRonhd .

Bubbles i^eckar; Ore.

.: New. Peho-
HI Fritsctile Oro.
Don -Andre
Oble Odborn
Olen Martin-
I.eUo .SIs;

'

Toby Wynne '

Blily £ Mar<;ella .

New Yorker. Gls

Nlzoii (Cafe
-;

AlvMnrlsco' Ore-
Bob. .Carter
Dwlghts .

CAMPBELL MacCULLOCR;
Campbell, MacCulloch, 66;: former

general maria^er of .Central Casting
Corp./ died March 6 : in Hollywood
after several months' illness. Pre-
vious to his work at Central he had
been an efficiency expert at Metro
arid Uriiver$al arid was :in

.
charge of

the NRA headquarters in - Los An-
geles.

Surviving is his widow.'

. THOMAS RE^^ ;

Thomas Reilly, 43, vaudeville per-
forriier . arid minstrel; died last

Thursday (.6) while .flJling an en-
gagement in Williamsport, Pa, Reilly
was once a member : of the Dumont
Minstrels.'

'

Survived by: widow, Rita, and t'Wb
children. ,

ALEX SHULMAN
Alex Shiilmari, 51, owner of the

Best and Casino theatres. New Or
leans, died in New Orleans Wednes
day (5) at Baptist hospital , after, a
brief Illness.

Survivors are. two- sonv a . daugfr
ter, two brothers and a;sister.

.
EDWIN' PERCIVAL

Edwin Percival; 62, uncle of Norma
Shearer • and Douglas Shearer,
Metrb's .chief .recording engineer,
died Mardh 4 after a long illness at
<his home near Santa Barbara, Cal.

He was formerly :a Canadian .film
exhibitor and theatrical .inanager.
Widow and two sisters alsb survive.

.. EDWARD; C. LUTZ
Edward C. Lutz, 66, former vaude

ville actoi:, died Wednesday (5) fol
lowing appendectomy at Bridgeton
hospital, Atlantic City. Two daugh
te.rs survive.

JAC& ('SHORTTO MILLER
Jack. ('$hbrty') Miller; 46; film

cowboy, died Feb. 28 at his home in
Burbank, Cal., fbllowing a heiart at-
tack.:-

'-

- WILL EVANS
Will Evaris, 63, former director of

GaumbritfBritish Picture Corp., who
in 1931 controlled more than 300
film theatres, died March 8 at his
home in Epsom,. Surrey, England. -

Prior ta:th(8 birth of the film ini
dustiy, Evans was chleiay noted as a
builder of rollerskatihg rinks. When
pictures began to rival other forms
of ehtertainm.(ent, he remodeled the
rinks into fllm housies.

ADA BIPEL
Ada Ripel Christinei, 50, fortneir

yatide inaglciari and puppeteer^ died
Saturday night: (8) at her home in
Philadelphia. A native of Syracuse,

Mrs, N. Irving Hyatt, 84, for seV
eral years chairman of Spartanburg,
S. C, Motion Picture Board of Re-
view and lorig active in art and iriusic
circles, died March 5: in Spartanburg.
Husband is dean Of hiusic, Coriverise
College, $partariburg,

Reese L. ^ei|tiell, 4i; for years
mbtibri picture operator at Virginia
theatre; Atlantic City, died lilarch 7
at his horiie in A. C. after iix weeks'
illness,-... - ^:

-

Mr^B. Thomas L. Dayis; wife'of the
Atlanta district sales manager, for
United Artists,

. died March 2 In
Atiarita. ^ \

'
:

'

-

Nell Antroa M<;Ray, 57, Mary Pick-
ford's business manager ibr 19 years
died

.
March 5 in lios Angeles./

.
MABTINt S. PbULSEN

Martinuis Poulseri, 61, London night
club operator, was killed Saturday
(8) night in a Nazi air raid.

Details on page ;S<

Bills Next Week
{Continued from pace 48^

RuSB:I.e Beau '

Cii'lotte Latnbertpn
Kret'low 'Dune '• -

.
. .

- Niit HonRii
' D^lf -Harkhess
Pat -Dennis
.Pat McOowan.
-Joe ^lelh •

Chujplc WllSoh

-. Oaeia---.
.

toula ' Poi)e Orb . :

.Margie Kraber/. -

.-

.

- Orchard
jiiiimy 'Qamble Ore
Ja'y Loi'lng- i

'

CtvucU Mljier :

- ..rinea.-

.

Bill l^Roy- Ore- : - .

Tony Roza:nco: -

.-

Ray Bnglert'

Tncht :r.lab

H Middleman' Ore .

umy- wolis '
•

Jackie Heller'-.-- -

Pour Fays
Carniellta & I«ee-
Manhattdrtettea

-
-

-

Shirley. IToller :

;;./-:SIty-Tp*-
-'.

sricKey Rosa Oro
Sky .Pllotd

Dnloti Grill

Art Tagrello -

Trank Natale -

'

:

Mike Sahiiretto .

, . Villa ftladrld'

Btzl Covato Ore . V.
Stack -lATte.

Donald Nbvls -

Ca-rnicn .. -
-

3- jerks-- -

-• :•

MIAMI

Beachcomber . -: J

Xa'vler Cucat Ore;;
MIeuelltb' Voldez .

Carlyle Blackw'ell
Chrivez Ore :

Tropical pamo

'

.
Carronsel

Velero SJa. Ore ..

Belle Baker ;

Rome Vincent .

; Club Ball ;

Tomniy Nunez Ore
Peftffy- Pears -.

'

Olivette & Murray-^
Alfredo Seville
Ball-^ttes (12)

ciiib Esquire .

Worthy . Hills Ore
Cross & Dunn.
Tebry.-Lawlor
Bsielle & LeRoy '

Howard Brooks
Gsqulrette3 (8)

- Colonial Inn
PaUl Whltenian Orfe
Armando Pro :

Harry Rlch-maii
Sophie Tucker
Joe.-E Lewis .

Chahdra'Kaly. Dane
Marianne-
Ann Sutherland

Cqbaii Casino
Adrian Rolllnl I
Bva Ortega:
Nc^n -BlaKstone

'

Tropic Beauties

Don- LannloK'a
Doris Sherrlll
Roberta. Sherwood-
Jlinmte Hodges
Gone. Austin

. El Chico
Ralph Cook'
Marilyn Foster-
Gloria I.ucane
Lytcll Dane
.Five O'Clock Clab
Pane h.o .Ore

Hotel Dentps^y.
Vanderbllt

(Pago Paso Room)
Bobby Parks Ore '

Vincent: Bragale . Of
Helen Morgan '

Hotel Hollywood
. Beach

'(Bamboo Hoom) :

Eddie Oliver Oro
. Hotel MUml

Biltmore
((•kahia- Room)

Si Bersere -Orc :

Columbus.& Carroll
Elaine Miller
Beverly. Kirk.

. Hotiel Roney'-Placa-:
-. (Viennese Room)
Emery ' DeUtsch Ore

Jaye - Martin
Cieorges &.' jalnd'.
Josephl.rib Houston
Hotel Bhelborne -

(Maynn Room) :
-

Chet Drownaele Ore
K Miller Dane
Hotel Vtrrsalllea

'

<Gulf Boom)
Chaa Miii'rny Ore

- JefPs.
Jerry Delrnnr Ore
Dwight Flsko
Gouiez .& 'Minor
Tvdnhe Uouyler .

',

Merle Burke
Midgle Fellow* .

Ann Howard
James Howard.'
Foran Sis' '.

. JIminle's
Budd Sawyer's Ore
Myles Bell
.Golden Gate '9

Beatrice Gardner .

Montrose & Pearl
Kee & Tuck

Kitty Oavla
Johnny Silver .Ore-
Bllly Vine
Conga .Dane

"Latin Qnnrter
Joe CanduUo Ore
Emit Boreo -

,

Grisha & Brona '.'

Henri- Ther.rlen
Frank. Mazzone
Clarissa-

'

SoJIy Rand
Helen Carroll .

Pierce & Harris
Mayfalr Club .

Benny Davis
Marie Austin

'

Nat Club
Tiibb'y Rives
t«w Mercur.

Paddock Club
Leon Prima Ore-: .

-Rogers & Morris .

Jackie Hllllard
Aunt jemima -

Manhattanettes'
Rhumba Caslho

Alex Batkln Ore
'

Fantasias Rhumb's
Sammy Walsh
Roslta-Rlos .

Royal Palm Clnb
Aba. Lyman Ore
Milton Derle
Royal Guards
Rose Blaine-
Martha' Rave
Betty Bruce
Whitsbns

,

Slapsy ttaxle'a

Babe Rusain Ore
'

Mazle Rosenbloom -

Joe Frisco >.

.

Patty Moors- -

Cully Richards

BOSTON

. Beach :Conibec
Nye Mayliew Ore --.

Chlco:Slm6ne Oi-c .-'

Illlaljia Jordan :

-

PIgltanOs. ;

Barbara . Belmonta -

Soots MqlCenha Rev

Bllnstrph's

Karl . Robde. .Ore
Boyd Heathen
Princp & P Sel'drla
Del; Ollrel; ..;

"

v..
.
Casa -'Monana' -

.Iioii Carter Ore- : .

David Ballentlne
Bill's Canary Circus
Billy: & taueehle
Don & Maur'n.Starr
Frank' Fontaine : .

-:

; Cltib Mayfair

.

Ranny WeeJcs-.Oi'c
Bernle Bennett O -

:

Cookie Fayo- .

Henry. Armetta
:Marc Bolero,
M & B Whalen
8 Dancing Debs-
Geor.Ke .Llbby Rev
.Cipb Vaiilty Pull

Kai NIra Ore
Stella Ray .

'

Laura Lee
Frances George
Hunters . .

.'. Cocoanut nrovi<

Mickey Alpiirt Oi r
Don Rtco Ore -

George Rand Re\
Billy Paine
Nancy Gay
MarlUa Burke

Jacqueline Hurley -

Yvette MbrnaW
Artlno. & CoAsuell. .

-Billlng'.ons

(Melody, I^nDgt)
Rita, Coughlln
Ne.\yetl ,& Stager .

-. Crawford Houiie

iiay Coiiihs'bre'
Salty Keith '

Vanderbllts
Jackie Whaien

-

Dee Thompson
fvi '& -Hounds, '

Milton George Ore
...;-.:;.-''HI-|lat: :;;
-Pete Herman Ore
Kay Dbyle^. •

. Hotel Bradford
;

(CIrcns Room)
Dorothy Daniels
Art Ward
.Bhvin Shaw.

.

'Hotel Braiiswlck
(BerniDda -Terrace)
Penton Bros brc.'-

Hotel Copley Plaza
(Sheraton Room)

atuttrt Prazler Oro
: .

- (Oval Room) - .

Lamb--irocum'
Ice Parade
Gladys T<amb
Rdbe Tokum-
Buddy Lewis
Betty Whatton
Murray Twins
Walter Ridge: ,

Adele Hanny
Hotel Esites

Ernest Murray Ore

Billy Kelly :

Jack- Mannliig
.

At Lewis -'

Victor Dbnatp. .

'

Adele Corey ' -

Rita.-Henderson ~-

.CCrtOSjjb ..Rlvlbra
;

: j|ote]. Lafayette

Noblenieil -

Jerry Salisbury ,
-

-

. . Hotel .Leiiox !
.

(IMueiTrhlil) -

johnny Field- Ore '.

Debne Pafrish - ;
.

'Hotel 'Somerset- .

XBalhiese 'Room) -

-

Harry Marahard 6
johnny Tiirnbuli;
Lenny , Welsh :

-;

-Hotel Statler
(Terruoe Boorii)

Vnughii Monroe' Orft
Marilyn Duke'

-

ZIggy Talent -.

Joe Carney -

Bobby Nichols
'

: (Cufe.Bodite).
Sisiivy CaVlcchIo Ore
Hotel Westminster'

. (Bliie;Roon'i) ..
.

Jimmy JtcHale .Ore
Trop'l Serenaclpfs O
Harry Drake Rev
Gibson Co .

Scott Sc Douglass
lies Hunt- ;-. -

Hilda Bltbnte .

-: -::-':.. Ken-.
•

niily Maolt ;

RusB..Howar .'

.
'

; Liit In-' Olirurier _ .

Tony /Bruno Ore

Don- Dudley Ore -

-

Harry - Spear - -

Madalyn White
EmmAtt Oldfleld Co
Carlos & Ghtta
Latin Ballet
Rddlb Jlerb Lewie :'-

8l«nbeh's
(Vlenua Room) '

Lew Conrad Orb ;

Doris Abbott
St. Clfttr & Durand
Paul Wlnlk
Udna Mne-
3 Whirlwinds ' -

j^Uce O'Leary

-.The .Coy*
'

ttalph .-Porras:;
Jabk Flfilter

Tanvara Dorlv . .:

Doris. Abbott •

.Marcia & R^nardb-
Tanya Benga '

,.

:Wlnlfreda

- -Tic -Too -
".

.

,Ernle Bell Oro •'

.Een Ford -Re"v :
.

Tiny- Sinclair -

-

:

Hieef, Trust Chbfua
Virginia paiia; ,

:

Derby Wilson Co.'
Ken BrlUiant

Tremont Plaza
AI Tory Ore

'VcrMiuea-;.

Bobby Hackct Ora- .'

Lnlghtoii:. Sla
flarol' Denhl'son-

'

"

S.DelKlos •

Mario & Ferrara-
llee. Chalmers
johnny Andrews-

Bbil Burni
-Continued from page i;

eration oif Miisicians.
'

The;ba3iooka,
is oiiti as a inusical instrument, but
its virtuoso is. admitted to the tirtion:

for $5l50, as a pianist or guitar-

strumrhier, but not as a bazbokist.

The union problem started in New
York, where Jiin Petijillo stuck up,
his nose at the bazooka, which came
frbm Arkansas and didn't sound like-

music in Flatbush, where there arff

no mountainiS and no strains except
the howls of the prolet'ariahs rooting
against the .Giants.

. J. k. (Spike) Wallace, president of
the local union, acted as internier

diary between the pilumb^rs, steam-
dtters and musicians..

Technically Bob Burns Is a musi-
cian, but his bazooka! is something
that won't be recognized except
when the plumbers and ' steamfltters
hold their, ahtiual picnic and dOn't
.care.

' -

MARRIAGES
i;dith : E. Barnes to Edward P.

Ehrlich in New York, March 5.

Groom Is manager of syndicated pro-
grams in the NJBC recording division!

;

bride is wr£h''"the Ralph Edwards
radio program, office;.

.

Norma DektOr to Edward Heller,
In Elkton, Md„ March 1. / He's a:
film and legit press agent;, she's non-
pro. '.v'

-

Sybil Garnette to Charles 'Red*
Hall, IVIarch 10, ia Buffalo.; Bride's
a dancer; he'j nite clOli^. m.ci now in
Army Air Corps.

. Fay Meriln to Harry Ahlberg,
March 8, in Bridgeport. He's a
guitarist and composer; bride . is a
singer.

Wilton Welch to June Quigley, iii

Yuma; Ariz,, March 8. Bride is for-
mer .San Francisco newspaper-'
woman; he's circulation manager of
pAn.'Vi-yAareTY,,

; Ramona Gerhard, WCCG 'Minne-
apolis organist, and Robert P. Sutton,
the stition's script writer .and assist-

ant music iibrariani; were miarried at
Mayo Memorial Chapel; Rochester,^
Minn.

;-^;;;;:;:;BiRTHS'^^^
Mr. and: .Mrs. . James Hathaway, -.

son, March 3i in. L'bs Angeles. Father
hi^ads Republic's trailer department.

,

Mr. and Mrs.; Howard King, daugh-
-tef, in/New York, March 6, Father,
is .trumpeter ;.with

;
Shep Fields , oi"-

chestra.' --::'.'.- .;.~-"--'.''

' Mr, and jilrs. Willie Burns, daugh-
ter,.March S/iti Los Angieies. 'Fathei".

writef with -Burns
. and . Allen ' ^ir-^

:

show, is brother 'of! OeOrge. Buriis. . .
.

; Mr. : and . Mirs,. Reid Kilpatrick, eon,

.

March 6. in Los Angeles, father is

announcer at KHJ there.

Mr. and Mr?. . Paul
. Gamble, son, •

Feb. 15, at Sharon, Pa; Father Is

program director 'of WPIC< Sharon.

Mn. and Mrs. Reggie Callow,- son,

in'::HoUywood, March 5.; Father is

assistant director, at Columbia Pix:
mother was Peggy ' Watts of the
stage.

.. Mr. and: Mrs. William Hauser,

daughter* Feb.: 27, in. Newton, Mass.
Father Is studio supervisor in charge
of ehgbleers at WBZ, Boiston.
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;CQDtJriued from paf• 1;

act fatigue, and his Paciflo Coast re-

hroadcast \yilt be made by a ifecoxd-:

jng instead: of in: person, RebroM-
cast. has long veifjed Benny Awho has.

felt ' it was Both an added straiin and

aii inferior performance due to a
tendency of the ckst to relax at the

repeat.

.

.
Benniy agreed tp .Stay - on wi^^^

Jeli-b for another year pjily -bri the

condition th^t Generial Foods, whibh
distributes, this product, will cede

the cbrtiic. current., pferiod on .the

i^BC-i-ed .
(Sunday ' 7-7:30 p.m.) 'to

'his- next sponsor^ ;

VAs the result of thlis cpmrnitmerit,

jR Qeneral Foods- executive ex-

plained Monday .(10)/ Benny, will:

reniain In this ippt. after the li941-

42 season . tegai"dless of whether th^

Jiell-O divisipn . elects to .. continue

.\vith himi. : Jell.-O' diyiislph decided

lait week-, that' , It. wanted to carry;

on with Benny - fpr lust .' another

year but Benny refused to consider

this proposition until the product

came through with the time con-

cessipn; The Eetiny" act'S: salary for

the ' .
coming year .'rema is

, is,

-$17,500 a-wieelc; '

' Eitds^picbierlnK :

'

.General Fppd's: deeisipn tp .yield

tp the time-cpntrpl prpvlsp Insisted

upon .by Benny as :jii.art of his new
cpntract was transmitted late :Sat-:

urday night (8) in a .t^blejphdne . call

frprri Ybung & RUbicani, agency pn
the Jell-d accpurit* tp the A . & ;S

,i.ypns pffice in HpllywpPd, which
agents the cpmic. .The break canie.

at the' end' Pf . a heiqtic week pf :lis-

ieiiing by the .Lypns pfllce tp pffers

froni other, accpunts and agencies.

The Lypns
:
pflFicei hpweyer, did take

the predautrpn pf urging the inter-

ested ageigicies not tp start revamp-
. Ing their- clients' budgets sp as -to

take ;care of a Benny deal A\r\t\\

;
they had received a. clear go .ahead
from the ' agent;

.

.Ward Wheelpck agency,. It Is re-

ported, was so anXibxis to line iip

. Benny fpr .. Campbell Spup that it

got Amps 'n*^ Andy tp put in a word
for It with Benny. .Latter, It is said,

was assured by the bliackfa<:e comics
that .'Ward Wheelock hImseU wa.s a
great guy to work fpi*. .Others that

Ip'pked . Virite the availability,; of

Benny were LtJver Brps., Prpcter &
Gamble, .and. the Maxvvell Hpu^e
Coffee ,divisipn pf General :

Fbpds. :

Jpckeyihg that;,>/vent pn between
Benny, the client CGenieral FPods)
and' Yoyrig & Rubicam^ befpre he
.signed up would have made an iriter-

eslirig. thenie fpr. one of the CPniic's

scripts. GB.S clainii^d that It had an
acCPunt Ipr him, and Benny advised

General : Fppds -that, under the cir-:

cunistiahce;s he would have tP accept
the Sunday 7 pi.rri. s'ppt on that het-

work> Y&R cqngratulated itself on
this turn oi. affiiirs, since the switch^

over, : pf Behijy tp , CBS wpuld indir

rectly diiJ. much tp bPlster the. ratings

pf three other of its Sunday : night
;

.shows on CBS, namely, the Silver

Theatri, the Gulf-Guild shpw and'

the .liiptP.n's Tea-Helen Hayes' .prP-

grara.'.v :/:."'
,

:. V v'

. ;. General. Fbods cpuntered 'with a

statement thait it wouldn't let Be'nny
get away .with this. It advised
B6nny that if he did gp Columbia it

wpuld mpve 'The Aldrich Family'
directly ppposite him: ph the. NBC-
red (7|:t:30 .p.m.);- .'The Aldrich Fam-^
ily* is npw the secpttd

.
highest rating

dramatic .shPw - pn the air.^
:
Once

Benny and General Fcpds had V -

haustcd their pawns the «hfess game
was called off and the twp'$pme gPt

dpwn .to discussing concessions. V

;

- Rebroadcasi' Cbncesslpn f .

Hoilywppd, March; ij. .

' in signing with Jello-O for anot
year, eifective Oct. 5; Jack B'enny.

has also obtained the piriyiliege pf nPt
having. to make i Sunday night re^,

broadcast in person. The priiginal

brpadcast will be taken pff the line

on the wiest cpast and
.
rebrpadcast

bjr
. riecprd pvet NBC's

.
Pacific blue

link. Benny's regular put is . the
NBC-red, but ; the NBC. prganizatipn
refused .tP budge from its policy
against using a transcription pver the
Pacific red link. .

Benny takeis a 15-^week layoff after

his seasonal signing June 1.
.
Tpm

Harringtpn, directcr cf YitKs tadip
department, whp wprked pn the new
cphtract aniid spirited bidding by
other agencies, left tpday (Tuesday

)

for Florida to resume his vacation.

Miami Season Okay
continued from pa.'g(t 2;

Inn, it would Have been a terrific

click. As it waSi the operating unit,

and initial construction expense,
made it tough- going. Since the heavy
spenders have been (ionspicupus by
thjsir absence this year, MafZTen had
to . take it where, it pained. There
was spme question too, as io the .

wis-

dom of keeping. JPe'E. tewis-SophiiE

Tucker,;Harry Richman combine tOr

'get.her. To some extent they
dimmed each other's b.o.. / Whether
or : not the Cblpniai Inn will reopen

' next year is prcblematical. Sources,

dose, to Marden say it may never
open again. Marden won't, comment.

On the positive side of .the ledger,
the Royal Palm, after a late start, is

feeling 'jio pain.; Since its opening
five years ago it has been Miami's
No. 1 spot, and the present outlook
would indicate it will continue under
this billing.. .Its operating niit ain't

hayi .
either, but aside fi;om a few

minor, losses, the gaming rooms have
.
been carrying the; burden '.quitis

•easily..^
; .\.

: ; : , Laiin ,Qua^rter> Bliir click

Lew Walters, with his Latin Quar-
vier, is another who has dPhfe very all

rightr This former Bbstort pperatpr
hasn't had a . tired '. hite since he
opened,, and ; the ropes are still up
early,.iEvery.. eV.enih|5, Mpnte Proser;
Walter Batchelbr; Bess GiiineSi et al,

likewise will ' Jceep theit Beach-
cpmber ppen .;until May. Biz . hais

beeii gopd after a slbw JEtairt. Another
spbt pperated by ; this cpmbiiie, the

Pagp-Pagp , rbpin of the
.
.Dcrtips'ey-

;
Vanderbilt hptfel; has don^ sp well, it

will remain ppeh summer, i§am
and jpe Barken are still giriniiihg

as tliey turn 'em away at the. Five
: b'Clpck Club-, nightly : .and. Bieh

Brpoks- Carrousel is
"
still /Whirling

"WiUiput any noticeable letup; while
Kiity Davis' can't even, circulate, in

:
her

. ; own Airliner jbiht, it'?: so

C^bwdcd;.'. '.i,'-'
.

On the Miaii^i side pf the bay; the
Ipcal syndicate's Esquire Club cpn-
tinues tP pack theriri in and will riin,

all /siiniiner.' jpe ' Moss has just

brpught' dpwn • Bert Fifbhman tP

headline the ; spring: reviie at his

Mayfair • Club, after Benny Diavis

gave it a bpff tcepff, .and Jimmie's,
Jeff's and all ;

thib other bush league
bistrps report good biz.

.
Another retrekt not 'to be" over-

looked is the Brook Club, which, has
enjoyed its best season.

.

. One factor contributing to the Im-
pression that a nuinber of joints are
folding or are on the verge, Is the
rapid turnover of acts. It's

.
getting

so a two-week booking here Is a
career. Turns shuttle between dubs,
so. fast, ;tliat the Royal Mounted Por
lice and .a kennel of blppdhpunds are
required, to keep track :Pi thein.

; A careful checkup, though, reveals
that with all the wailing and scream-
ing,, this hasn't been quite as nega-
tive a. season as beefs emanating
from this locality would Indicate. .

FOR .BUFFALO RODEO

. . Buffalo, March 11.

:

; Dick Ryan's Wild .Wjest Rodeo
CiO-spohsored, canrie in for "its ::share

of headaches . Over; ,: the jpast ; .week-
end. .

> Starting with .a fire that brpke; put
in the; Municipal AuSifbriiim. locale
pf the; rodep, the shbw was further
snagged yesterday (Monday) just
prior to the opening when the audir
tbriuni's managemeht refused to open,
the dpors to spectators until the CIO
sponsors, posted a $350 debosit for the^
opening performance and $5,000 bo;id
covering possible ' damagie to the
.building. The

,

v^aiting; crowd theri

bebame unruly and when the doors
were finally cpened many crashed
the gates for free admissiPns. .,

Earlier the rbdep rah' into trbiible
with the- Society for thb Preveiitioh
of Cruelty

; to Animals', because; the
show's animals vvere fbrced tb remain
in the .icPlcJ .streets, allegedly, since
Sunday; dub tb. the shovv's manage-:
ment'S; 'ihability. to , find stables.
Auditorium authorities finally con-
sented

.
to allow the stabling of the

animals in the auditorium cellar, al''

though contract prohibited iany: ani-
mals in the hall e.xcept for /perform-
ances. :,'

•

"The fire .caused $1,000 damage and
equipment for .. the; rodeo narrbWly
escaped destruction. :

:

-CpritinHed from page '4;

what hie was expected to. dp proved
disapFibinting, as he continued tb

niugg/;. Much .of the music
,
lay high

for :hlm.; Tito Schiga, returning tp

the cpmpahy after a six year lapse,

sang, with a minimum pf effort and
s^eemed heartily bored with the pro-
ceiiidihgs.. All : the , women, . the

Mesdaimes Milanov, Nbvotha bnd
Sayap were . adequaite, but hardly
sensationali

Friday evening' (7) 'Der Rosen-,

kavalier' again proved a managerial

headache with a $7,000 lake, iand a
$5,000:lbss.

Saturday afternoon; (8). 'Alceste'

was the first of the broadcast operas

to return a
.
loss, with a $9,000 take

and $3(000 Ibss,

Saturday . evening (10) "Boheme'

sold out at $4 top to $10,000, $1,000

proiRt.

Monday (10) The Bartered Bride*

with, Walter rolled up $14,000, $2,000

profit. .
' ;

Gerrnaii Fr^emeif
j^fCpntlnued from pace ^isSmi

the group, which is 'determihed. no

longer to leave propagjaoda for Ger-

man culture to those whp have cor-;

rupted it so long, but tp place ;tt In

the hands pf the men. .and Wpmen
whP haye prpved they have the right

to represent the real Germiany in

\yOi-d and letters before America and
thus:

.
t|t)e / world.'' ; /

;' -

. 'iilembership: drjve is being ..con-

ducted:
.
under. . the ; leadership bf . S..

Aufhaeuseri: . First perfopniarice is.

tentatively scheduled, foi: sPriie time
in , April. Leading German, play-

wrights, dirjectPrSr actprs and techni-

cians, nbwr in /the .U. S. Will; cooperate

in/the presentations. ,brgani;;atioii is

in line/ with" the group of Gerrtian

liberals fprined last Week, with tJ. S./

..Gbyernment apprpVal, tp ccnibat

Nazi prppagand^ and bxppse Jffstz'y

espionage 'in this ^cbuntry. : ,. . :

Viehntose/Benellt Cone

. Cprn'thittee for, the Preservation, pf
Austrian Art knd . Cuiture /In :U. S.

has set anpther benefl^t / cbhcett at

Carnegie Hall, jj. :X,;Marth ai,/ with
65 members of

,
the /'Phllharmbhic

Symphony/ oriihestra .Ibatured. It|s

to be oailed .'Miasters pif Viennese
Music' concert.

Numerous name Austrian
. com-

posers and stars, currently living in

this cbuhtry, are cOntribijting. their

services, / .

"

'

College Play
:Coiitlnved from p»g» 50;

Wolf as being in^ the mood.; Same
applies to costumes of Joe FretwelU
Lads apparently loosened the .purse,

strings in the eye-filling department
and results justified this;

Story, based on an idea by William

H; Schubert. Jr., follows the pattern

of the Canterbury Tales. Nine Yale

boys are eh route to a coming-out
party in Waterbury when their car

collapses and they are forced to hoof

the remaining distance. To break the

monotony' of the trek, they take

turns telling tales, , each tale repre-

senting a skit. These include a nfew

versibrt of 'Amphitryon,' a ballet on
'Penelope,' a Connecticut house
party, a collegiate version of "Pyg-

maiioh ' a ;Prodigar Son' skit in-

volving a patriotic ditty, a takeoff on
the 'WOoing of Roxartne,' a 'Dink
Stover at Yale" bit dpne in bid-time
vaude style, 'The. Pied Piper,' song-

and-dance novelty built around the

playing of a clarinet; a burlesque pn
'The Lorelei.' Sketches: are by John
W. Leggett, William ^1. Schubert, Jr.,

Max Wilk, John A. ..Kneubuhl and
Richard G. Sheehan.

bance.s , by Dean Goodelle run
from ballet to rug-cuttihjg and .shbw

: bri.t;inality.' .plus generally ., .com-

peteht: staging although several, rour
tines hang /on top long. Songs, as a
whole fill the bill but;detectibn bf .hit

possibilities .
i.s.' . -difficult diiei to.

cramped rehditibn via twb .
pianos

only: (manned by Fraiiklin B. Young
.and Dudley P; Felton).. Impressmg,
however; aire 'A "Couple Of Greeks,'
'Knight : in : Shining Armor/' 'Hurry
About You.!: 'T Hear America Sing-
ing', and 'When You Hear the Piper
Play.' .' Melodies are by Dudley P.

Felton. Franklin B. Yoiing (arrange-
menls also). Albert W., Selden. Rich-
ard L, Brecker, Jack, G. Eisenberg,
Lyirics are by Samuel J.. Wabstaff,
Jr., John 'W. Leggett and Richard G:
Sheehan'/ '

,

- Prbduction uncbvers a / flock of
undergfad . talent., the way beihg-lcd
by John . b. Fletcher, a. fibwl, in the
femhie impersonations of GaTalea^ahd
Lor'elei.: George G. ; Schreibcr, Jr.,;

features- the ,'Penelope';- ballet'

Edwarrl L. (Jerman ..<core.s vbcally
with .'Knisht in .Shining. Armor.': and
Philip Peck/. Jr.; registers solo in;

songs /and in the vnude. team takeoff
with -.John Vfr Leggett. Cla'ude.
Douthit, .Jr., delivers a.s RoXanne and
William 'B. Clcary clicks in the/ 'fled
PiDer' nitmber.; ;

. . .
.

Direction by. Burton/G. Shpyelove
wa.s top-notch. Bo»i(».-

Soiuc 'Tobacco Road' Statistics

' Philadelphia; /

Editor, :'VA)u(:ty:. ...;/; ..
. ; /' /...;..

HaVihig b'^ert th(t publicity reprei

Sehtative on tour fbr/'Tpbaccp Roiad'

for .SIX seasons '-.l .was interesttid'. in

your account of the play in. the /ctlr-:

rent issue/: . There is a slight .crror; in

stating; "most of, the time two com-
panies operating.' .Since the season

of 1935-1936 when Henry Hiill heiaded

one troupe and Charles .'rimblin the

bther,'/ 'Tpbaccp Road' has had. pnly

pne/ ccmp^ny pn the rpad : with, the

exceptiprt/ Of last seaspn when "rim-

blin headed an prganiza.tipn /fpr 10

weeks, thiree -weeks /Pf/. rnijghters

and seven . weeks; in Bpstpn/;

Taylbr Hplmes was . the Jeeter the

seaspn of ; 1936-1937 and rsince/ then
John .Barton hais played the

.
part and

will; give his 1,412th portrayal of it.

'when 'Tobacco .Road' arrives at- the
Locust Street ' theatre, . Phfladelphia)

March 24 for its eighth v.lsit and 'its

ieth week in lihe city; The opening
night will be the 2,512th performance
given on tour.

. .Jn .the six seasons the
:
play has

been . presented- in ,297 cities in, 41

states . with .return engagerhehts of

from pne tp seven times in .205 cities.

In /the last '30, iyears no pther: staige

play, has: piled// up .such ;a -touring

record; ; . We. lalayed continubuSly
froin : Seiitember,; 1938/ to May; ' 1940.

1
Among our. touring records are: /

1.9 /weeks in t,os' Angeles (3 en-

gagements)./ '

.

•

'

.17 weeks in^- Philadelphia (7 en-
gagements), ..!/.../ '

14 weeks in; Sah Frat)ciscb;(3 en-
gagements). . .

• 12
; weeks ini Bbsipn : (2 engage-

ments). •:/'.,-//';;•/.:• i^''-

il: weelts In St/;'Lbuis: (7: engage-,

mentsi). ., .

9^ weeks in :Pittsburgh.;(7 engage^
ments).

B, weeks each in Washington /and
Cincinnati ; (7 ehgagbments each );

7' weeks each in ChicagP, Cleve-
land .;(& engagements), Buffalp/ (7

engagements), Newark (6 engage-
irients)/

6% weeks In Columbus, Ohio (8

engagements).
. 6. weeks each in Detroit (2 engage-
ments), Baltimore (6 engagements),
Indianapolis (6 engagements).

5 weeks in/ Milwaukee (5 engage-
ments)/

A Weeks . each In Minneapolis (3

engagements), Kansas . City ' (5 en-
gagements).

3 Weeks and one diay in Louisville

(4 engagements). '

3. weeks in New Orleans, Atlantic

City.
.

'
'

. 2 weeks each in Atlanta. Seattle,:

Portland, Ore., Syracuse, Memphis,
New Haven (4 ehgagemehts), WiK
mington (4 engagements), Daven-
port, Iowa (4 engagements),/Madison,
Wis. (4 engagements ).

/ 5 times in Tbledo, 4 times in Tulsa,

3 times each in Wichita, Kas.; . and
bes Moines, 2/ times in / Nashville,

Tehn.
These are the highlights of tours

that have taken us from Savannah,

Ga., to Yakima, Wash., and from Bos-

ton to Sah Diego, Cail. We have
found it an advantage to have only

one company on- tour as theatregoers

in Goschocton,* O., or Hutchihsp.n,

kas., see the sarnie troupe that visits

the larger cities.

• One of the many phetiomena abbut

'Tpbacco Road' its ability ;'tb in-

crease its business on return engage-

nients. We have played fbiir; times,

for instance, in such moderate-sized

cities , as Maribh and Zanesville, O.

(Dn our fourth, visits to Akron and;

Youngstown we played to standees

at both .matinee arid night./. Our fifth

and -sixth seasons have., increased

bVer bur third / and fourth , and on
recbnt visits to Pittsburgh, Baltimore'

and Wishington we Played' tb ca-;

piacity at every perfbrnriance/ For
the iast three seasons we ;haVe used

generally -a ;!fl.50 top/ ^ix orie-night

stands, ail . :returns and Toledo . the^

fifth visit, played between. Pittsburjgh

and Washington yielded $21-68^ :

John /Barton is in/his fourth season

on tour while three othbr players,

Dick • Lee,' Lilliah Ardell and Walter
Ayers ; are in their sixth seasbns.

Sara Perry, Sheila, Brent and Eii-

gehia Wilsbn/are in their third, sea-

sons, .ou;r newcomers this, year being
William pbrme,. Walt Draper,- Flor-

'eiJce-D.unlap -and William Robertson;/
Irving' if/ Becker, our company man-
ager, is in his sixth seasbh as is Clay-
toh Bell, the electrician.

Tb aCcpmplish this, record Richard
Lambert, pur bbokihg representative,

.has s'ent us hot: only to such legiti-

mate theatres as remain thrbughbut
the countiny but aI.so to picture. thea-

ti'c.s, civic {ind frat<TT:al audltbrium.s',

college halls, schoolhpuses and even
ill. the ballroom of a hotel in Durham
NZ-C; - Thus, far this' s we have
played 45 bne-hight, stands between
return visits tb the key cities. . v

/' / Carlton Miles.

. Emily Walters .Found :'

.

;-
:

• .
; Atlantic City. .'.

Editor, 'Vabiety: : V.
Read in" the Feb. 19 issue the

nbtice that Ev K; :Nadel ;w'as IppKing /

for JEniUy Walters of the act of Vox,
and. Walters. . I' remembered the act
biit /that's; as far -as it iwent until 1
came to Atlantic City /tb recuperate /

frbm the flu at the hpine pf sbnje
friends; .

•
.

' :'-

v.; burinig the cpurse pf • cpnversatipn
these friends asked me: whether I

knew a Mrs. Patterspn "who Was pre-
yiPusly Entily Walters. 'She is mar-
ried..and settled, in Atlantic: City/ I
naturally had 'my friends Miss
'VV;alters "tP Ihfprm her pf .the riptice

in Variety regarding spme money
that was cpming to her/

Eddie (Chaney and) Fox.
'

RiNGLING SPENDING

170G FOR COSTUMES

:
When the

.
Ringling, Barnum and

Bailey circus opens at Madisph
Square Garden early next mpnth it

will have an . entirely new ppening
pageant. Cpntract fPr cpstumes call-

inig fpr an expenditure ;bf $170,000
has been :signed;/in Saraspta, Fla.,

between Jphn Ringling -Nprth and
James StfPock, who represented the.

Bropks Cbstume Cp.. Fbr a time
mpst of the costumes Were made at
Winter, quarters, biit only the final

Work on the new duds will be done
there by a Brooks crew;
North is modernizing the big top

in a; number of ways, changes having
been- designed by Norman Bel
Geddes. Among his ideas to be used
this season are removable chrbmiuni:
exteribrs for the animal wagon cages.
Majbr innovation by Greddes pertains
tp the tent, Plan calls fpr elimina-
tipn Pf pples, the canvas tp be
stretched between eantilever-like
steel work at the ends and sides.;
Figured that .the ^ieW system ' will

.

eventually
, be ecpnpmical as a flock

of razorbacks will be dispensed with..

New tent plan ; wbuld hot become
effective until n'ixt season..

.
Ringling date at the Garden will

be around foUf weeks, opening be-
tween April 6 and 8 and extending
imtii May 3,

Circus Stranded Due
To Theft of Animals

Mexico City, March il,

The Circo Padron, a small but
popular circus that has toured Mex-
ico for many seasons, is/stranded, in

Irapuato, western railroad and indus-

trial.center, because all its best show
animals, including performing bears,

dogs, horses and . monkeys, were
stolen.

Mystery surrounds the robbery,
which was committed at night. The
thieves used gas and drugs to cor*

Tjfl the animals and / dojie their

keepers. The stolen animals were
the show's principal attractions.

Poulsen Killed
continued, from

Baker, the Harlem/cOlbred girl, who
migrated to Continental stardom in

Paris; and Londpn, whp repprtedly

received the top pay her flirst

engagement there. It was $6,000 fPr

one week.
. Gf-Pbulseh's cafe operations,; in,

which he was partnered ; With . the

Italian, Stucco, last reported / in-

terned as art enemy alien, the Cafe
de' Paris was his best-knbwn : spot.

Ampng bthers bl.his niteries, at. the
time pf his . death pr at varied in-

tervals, were the Cafe • Anglais, the

Embassy Club, the 400 Club< Kit Kat;

and (Jirb's, which, he topk over/frpm-
Jack Harris, the American band-
leader, whp became repatriated re-

cently after being in / Lbhdpn fbr

yearis. His cafe investments are said

tp have tptaled ;pver ;$l';o6o,000 be-

fore the war. . :

:'. :

.

,; ;Frequbhters bf Ppulsen!s / Cafe de
Paris Were the . Duke; pf Windspr, at

the time' he was Prince pf Wales,

I
Snd the.buke pf. Kent/:

.

1 / Merle ' Oberbn . was a hpstess at

i.
the Cafe de Paris '.at the time .she

. was given her first important film

vrple in 'The, Private Lives pf Henry
j
VIII,' a,. . Btitish-ma<ie,; . starring

Charles .Lajiaghtojnv
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MARCH 2r STARTS SPRING- Officially!

UNIVERSAL HELPS YOU START IT- Box-Official|y!

It s ihe release date for a comedy-honey

•

(hat will rib-rouse the whole country . • • set

ten million wives laughing and thinking about
the gal whose husband **doubled'' up on
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N. Y. GOSSIP SEL15 THE BEST
Radio Rights Possibly More Valuable

Than Screen Rights on Stage Play?

Radio rights, to 'Mr. and Mrs.

North,' Broadway mystery comedy,
may prove more valuable than

screen rights. ' Air^ serialization of

the play for which rights are being

sought by an anonymous Young &
Rubicam client, may run sufficiently

long to provide more income than

(creen rights to the only mildly-suc-

cessful play.

Metro backed the legiter with the

avowed intention of buying film

privileges for a. series of pix ba^ed

on the characters. It has made no
bid in that direction so far, /how-
ever, and the authors are now more
concerned with radio than screen

rights. Owen \,Davi3 dramatized
'Norths' from yarns by Richard
Lockridge, N. Y. Sun drama critic,

an^ his wife, Frances.

THEATRES FEAR

PROPAGANDA

BOOMERANG

lord Haw Haw' Pic

•Lord Haw Haw,' English com-
mentator on German shortwave, may
become film material for RKO.

Studio has. registered the titles,

'The Activities of Lord Haw Haw'
and 'Lord Haw Haw.'

Although in sympathy with the

causes involved, theatre operators

are looking around for a solution to

the mounting problem of United

States defense and pro-British propa-

ganda being aimed at the general

public via the amusement places.

None of them wants to dispense en-

tirely with what is chiefly in the

nature of film shorts, but the consen-

sus of exhibitor opinion is that a co-

ordinaor is sorely needed to dispense
the propaganda In a less irritating

(to the public) quantity.

It Is pointed out that the U. S.

Government has just released 12

shorts on its defense program and is

asking theatres to play three a week,
three times a day, for four weeks.
Plus these, the N. Y. theatres next
week will play a Greek propaganda
.reel and a special from the Govern-
ment called 'Power in Defense.' Also

(Continued on page 54)

FJ).R/s Address on Sat.

Had a Number of Other

Press -Radio Meanings

Washington,- March 18.

By using the White House. Cor-
respondents' Association as the
sounding board for his Saturday (15)

defl to the dictators, President
Roosevelt scored another point In

his vendetta with the editorial

writers, publishers and pundits, and
emphasized his affection for the
journalistic legmen and radio. The
sudden scheduling of the fireside

chat was a thinly-veneered slap at

the Gridiron Club (generally con-
sidered the elite of the National
Capital's newspaper fraternity).

Last December, the Chief Execu-
tive set tongues wagging by spurn-
ing the usual bid to the Gridiron's
winter dinner and satirical show.
Before that he had vi^on a concession
in the form of agreement that he
would not have to speak more than
once a year, although for over a
generation It has been traditional for

(Continued on page 55)

EX-BOWES AMATEUR

WINS IN MET AUDITIONS

Noel Coward's Free Rein

As Campbell's Cuester

• Hollywood, March 18,

Noel Coward, planing east this

week, is considering a guest date on
the 'Campbell Playhouse' on CBS
Friday night. Vehicle and possible
date are unsettled, but the British
actor-author is imderstood to have
been given virtually free choice of
material by the Ward Wheelock
agency. April 4 is mentioned as the
likely date for the appearance.
Coward arrived here some time

ago from Australia. He has been
active in behalf of English refugee
children.

Christina Carroll, one of the eight

finalists in the Metropolitan Opera
Auditions of the Air (NBC), is a
former Major Bowes amateur. She
also appeared as an amateur on Fred.

Allen's opening program this season,

Oct; 2 last.

The committee of judges for the
Met op auditions failed Sunday (16)

to reach a verdict on who were the

two winners this year and hence
postponed its verdict until later in

the week.

Amos 'n- Andy Burn Over

P A. Tom Fizdale*sW
.
HollywcK-d, March 18.

Another Tom Fizdale 'tip service'

item has recoiled. Amos 'n' Andy
are angered at the press agent's

gratuitous gossip morsel to radio
editors that there is friction between
the partners, because of Freeman
Gosden's recent divorc*.

No truth to the item, say Amos
'n' Andy and they resent Fizdale
feathering his own clients at expense
of non-clients.

IT'S THE NO. 1

IIEWSMl
Hiniterlanders Go for Man-

hattan Chatter Above
EverythinflT Else—Film
Companies Studying These
Findings to Best Merchan-
dize Their Pictures

H'WOOD AN ALSO-RAN

New York gossip columns rate

No. 1 in reader interest among all

regular newspaper pillars over the

country, according to recent sur-

veys compiled by the Advertising
Research Foundation. These an-
alyses of the public reading of

both sexes upsets the opinion that,

especially due to the war and other

world conditions, the more serious

interpreters of news events were
getting the cream of the circulation.

Surveys indicate conclusively that

Manhattan chatter, with its colorful

(Continued on page 52)

GOVERNMENT

PROBING TA

The Treasury Department has or-

dered an investigation of Theatre

Authority's accounts and exactly how
the actor unions, recipients of TA
disbursements, expend that money
charitably. Probe stems directly

from the flood of requests to the

Treasury Dept. in Washington to tax-

exempt beneflts» many of them lately

pertaining to various sorts of war re-

lief.

When originally set upi "TA, out of

(Continued on page 23)

MEMORY LIKE A LUNT

Actor Recalls Run-in With Omaha
Mayor .4 .Years Afo

— Omaha, March 18.

After four years, Alfred Lunt re-
menibered his irun-in with Mayor
Dan Butler when he got off the train

here Friday morning (14) for one-
nighter of 'There Shall Be No Night.'

First thing he said to reporters 'at

the station was 'Who's mayor here
now?'
Remark stemmed from . cWsh with

Hizzoner when the Lunts came here
in 1937 to play 'Idiot's Delight.' The
mayor, miffed over the 'Governor
Bryan hotel in Omaha' dialog bit, as

well as other pieces of the show, or-

dered play held up until he studied

script. Lunt made a riot of a cur-

tain speech that opening night, rib-

bing the' mayor.
Butler is still mayor, but silent.

Army's New IHorale Dept.' to Probe

Problems of Camp Entertaimnent

Al Woods, Director

Hollywood, March 18.

A. H. Woods, veteran Broadway
producer, is apprenticing in film di-

rection. He's working with director
Phil Rosen on 'Widows of the Press'
at Monogram.
Legit showman has been inactive

in thcf theatre for several seasons.
His last success was 'Night of Jan-
uary 16th.'

Miranda Can't See Any

Latin-American Accord

In Her Shubert Pact

Carme/i Miranda ia^on strike
against the Shi^berts, refusing to
come east for a part in the forthcom-
ing 'Crazy House,' an Olsen & John-
son-Shuberts collaboration, on the
present terms of her contract with
the producers, She'g primarily in-

terested in abrogating the clause
which gives the Shuberts 50% of her
outside earnings. —
Shuberts brought Carmen Miranda

up from Brazil at a $500-a-week
guarantee, contract to last for five

years, the South American performer
agreeing to give back half of her
earnings when doubling from a Shu-
bert show, or half over $500 when
employed outside of any Shubert in-

terests.

Her flrst engagement In the U. $•

was with the Shuberts-Olsen St

Johnson-Harry Kaufmain 'Streets of

Paris.' During the Broadway run of

'Streets,' Miss Miranda doubled Into

niteries and Rudy Vallee's radio pro-

gram for Fleischmann's Yeast, For
the latter chore she received $1,000

per broadcast.

ASCAP SCOUTS BMI

AND GRABS A SONG

Milwaukee, March 18.

Although WTMJ Is staunchly BMI,
It has unwittingly provided ASCAP
with a new number of marked poten-
tialities. Eddy Hanson, a Chicago
composer, sent the song to Therese
Meyer, WTMJ pianist, who aired It.

Broadcast was heard by Windy
City pals and a few hours later Leo
Feist grabbed the number, now
known as 'Kathleen,' for Shirley
Temple's newiest picture which
Metro now has in production.

(Pull detailt of ASCAP d«-
velopments in Music Mection.)

Apparently in answer to criticism
recently voiced in Variety and the
official publicationis of various per-
former organizations. Secretary of
War Henry Stimson on Friday (14)

ann6unced the formation of a 'morale
branch' of the Army. This is ex-
pected to mean more attention to
camp shows by professionals.

Squawks which emanated both
from recreation officers aX Array
posts and actor unions were that the
War Dept. was giving slough-ofT
treatment to the recreational prob-
lem. Washington heretofore, has
taken no official cognizance of the
need for entertainment of the troops,

although it has long been agreed on
all sides that a major problem in

any Army i? to keep up morale by
providing proper spare time ac-
tivity.

All the entertainment in the camps
(Continued on page 52)

SELL B'WAY AS

WORLD'S NO. 1

PUYGROUND

Times Square Committee of the

Broadway Association meets tomor-
row (Thursday) at the Hotel Astor
under the chairmanship of William
Morris, Jr., to discuss ways and
means of cleaning up and revitaliz-

ing the Times Square sector and
immediate vicinity. At the same
time a vigorous movement will be
launched; in cooperation with nu-
merous civic and industrial organi-

zations, to sell Broadway to America
for what it is—the No. 1 playground
of the world.
More than 2,000,000 poster-stamps

(Continued on page 55)

Drexel Biddle, Boss Kelly

Buy Into WIBG, PUfly

Philadflphia, March 18.

John B. Kelly, Philly Democratic
leader, and Anthony J. Drexel
Biddle, \J'. S. Ambassador to the ex-
iled Governments in England, have
purchased a large share of WIBG.
Together, they have bought 49% of

the stock of the outlet, which re-
cently has ha4\its wattage raised

(Continued on page 21)

Earl Carroll Vanities
*l \I(UIN<.

Bert Wheeler with Hank Ladd
The Unit of Perfection! Cleveland Now — Cincinnati Next
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15 Best Sheet Music SeDers
{Week ending MArck.ii, ; 1941)

You Walked By . . . . . , . , . i , . . , V

. Airiappla: . ,;. .•. . . . .

,

l . Hear Rhapsody . . ... . . . vi . . .

.

There'll Be Some Changes Made

.

Sah ij:ntohi6 Rose. ::. ...... . ; , , . .

;

Tonight (Perftdia) ...... ..

Wise Old' Owl ... ... .

'.

. . . . ; ^. :.

v

High on » Windy HiU. ; . w...: .

;

It Ail C6it>es;,Back to Me Now. . .

Maria: -Eltna , i»;;v.^ ..

Because- of You ... ..;v....

Frehiesr ^ . .'^i .'iiV..

.

Number . 10 Lullabye Lane. .

.

God Bless America . . . . . i . . . . v - .;

Let's Dream This One Out .....

. . V. .^ ..^• •BMI
. . ; ... .v, ; . ;:,Markai

v..::..;...;i'.BMl.'.

) • * « ^ • i* • • •'.•.** * • • • • •^Isirks

. . V. ./Berlin
'

. ; ;.i . . . . . . ..... . ...... . .Southern
.vi.........BMI

.V...... V-.'.v.BMi:;
...;;v....BMr

.-. . . ./; ,\ . . . . .. . . . .SQutherh
.;^,.v.v;.;.^.BMi:-

.

;

'. . . ; . . .
,'.

i. .. . ... Southern
.;..r; . . ; ;Vr.>-i Vi"; . I Warrpn- •

... .•,••. ..'.> . . i'. i ..'.Berlin ...

I *. . • . V . . / .- ^* . . V . . . . BDAI

Marian Aiuleirs<m Gets

lOG Bok Service Award

ers

Hollywood, March 18.

Saniti Anita 'swam through its

rainiest ieiastfn^^nd came lipi like E1-.

eaiior Holm with two handfuls of

Isubmarinis : treasurie;- .Y6u: yquld
think Billy Roise was .running ai hoof-

acade. During the ; 51 days of rac-

ing the betting machines: handled a
daily average of $705,630, a new recr

prd fpr all American racing ovals..

. Total ahioiiht of monejf tossed into

the gambling hopper Was $35,988,614,

slightly liesa :thaQ.: the jnvestmetits of

1938, . when $3e,6iM)!,590 wias laid on
the line to improve the breed ol
horseflesh. There

, werii 96 days of

Improvement that y>;ar and only 51

days this year, which accounts for

the dUierenci^ In total.

Attendance for the season Is esti-

mated, ait more than 1,000,000, and
figuring admissions, concessions and
other, incomei the gross; wais close to

|5,000,000. Purses, amounting to ap-
proximately $1,100,000,' daily ex-

(Gontinued on page 18)

to

- . W.«^^ 18. •

Erection of .
a, bronze memoriil to

the late GugiielntO Marconi—rfsither
of • radio—will , be: undertaken in

Washington, 'Secretary of the' .In-

terior Harold L. Ickes confirmed
laSVi week./ Th an act of Gohr
gress, apprpyefd three years ago,, a

$32,555 nionumeht will ;be plaiced in

R: small park plot on Washington's
fashiohable iOtli Street.

The inventor of radio, who was
horn in Italy In. 1874, died in 1937.

.

Bow-Out Has

Group Theatre, After Tiff

With Billy 1^^^

H.Q.lstTimeiQlOYears

, Disaffection between Billy Rose
and the Group Theatre Over

,
the

presentation of Clifford Odets' 'Clash

by Night' is said to have arisen over
a number of points. One is sup-
posed to be the percentage wliich

the Group was to have, received for

the use of its name. Odets lis re-

ported to have been dissatisfied with
the small share allotted, although
Rose had .agreed 'to wholly finance

the production, estimated around
$30,000.

[
. Group will close its offices this

week, shutting down for the first

time in lO. yiears. Its general iWork-
ing plan was to pay eacli member
weekly out of the general fund
whether they were engaged or n6t
.Understood that would explain the

(Continued on page 18)

•
. Philadelphia, March 18,-

: isiegro contralto Marian Anderson
lasV nigbt .

(Mbriday ) received the
annual EdWard W; Bok AWard.iOf
$10,(300, the hight/st honor the City ,of

]?hila'delphia can bestow. Award
was established by the late Edward
W^'Bok in 1921 for' theVpersoh who,
during the previous year,, 'contrib-

uted a service calculated: to advance
the: best and largest interests of . . .< >

PhilicKielphia;' .
•

; Miss Andersop,. 32 years, old, who
once scrubbed porches in ' this' -icity

and still lives with her. iittdther In. a

tiny- house in South Philadelphia,

received the check; and /scroll .from
Deems. Taylor.. She was surrounded
on :the istage; of ; the Acaidemy of Mu-
sic by laiiyyers,; judges, industrial

leaders and educators, and was ap-
plauded wildly

,
by the. large audi-

ence!,
'

r Singer sprang to nationwide prom-
irtence a couple ,of years ago ;Wlien

the Daughters of . the American
Revolution refused her permission to

sing in Constitutiph Hall, Washing-
ton, because she .Was colored.

Philadelphia^ March 18.

Officials of the Philly symph are

taking 'Leopold Stokowskl'a reason

for resigning, 'to be free for U.' S..

Government service,' wit^ a grain of

salt.. They point out that he'U take $3,200 fOf F.D;R/s Hat;
the podium for eight concerts for the

i
„ , t,, , . ,

N. Y. PhUharmohic cstoky says he's SAG Brevcts Maudc Adam
taking that assignment only because Hollywood, I/larch 18.

-it's the Gotham .symph's 100th arini- President Roosevelt's campaign
versary year.) hat was auctioned, off for $3,200 to

The gray-thatched maestro will ' two high bidders, Edward G.. Robin-
sever his connections with the Philly !.son. and. Melvyn Douglas, who will

Orchestra, after 29 years pf associa- share ownership, at. Monday night's,

tion as conductor and co-conductor; 'Gambol of Stars,' which lured 1,500

He will conduct three more concerts, Hollywood and radio celebs at $11

March 28, 20 and April 3, i^s well as
' a head. All proceeds to Motion Pic-

wanding the PhiUy symph at con- ture;Belief Fund.
Highlight of this dress affair was

^the -^Screen Actoris Guild first award'
foif 'Distinguished service to the the-
atrie' to Maude Adams, here with
700 Of her drama students of Ste-
phens College from Columbia, Mp.
Inscription reads, 'For endowing the
Ariierican theatre with .her great.,^1-
ent over a period of many years; tot
making a new cdritribution . to. ihe
tlieatre and education by; teiicihihig[

appreciation pf drama to a new gen
eration of audiences;, for (ireating

;
with her talent, energy and teaching;
in bpth .flelds a lasting Khk-r-best of
dramatic stage arid best of motion
picture screen.*

Iri .; iaccepting ' .the award- Miss
Adams said, 'I've known people of
the tfiieatrie all my life, and yet I'm
:
always surprised at the IhPughtful-
ness and kindness which is typidal
of thenni. I feet very humble and
undesiirvihg;' .

; ; Los Angeles, March 18.

Censorship of motion picture and
stage plays, »milar to the regulation

governing enfertaliiment in- places

where liquor is sold, is embodied in

an amehdment proposed to the. Po-
lice Commission. The Commission
how has the power to revoke an en-
tertaiinmiEnt license in a liqubir-sellr

ing establishment 'which conducts
shows in a miahner 'hot comporting
with public welfare.'

Van Griffith; one of the commis-;
sionersV urged . ah 'allrout' cehsor-
ship. He said: 'I am in favor- of
askinjg the City Council to provide
the sapie regulation for all types of
theatre's.'. The proposed ordinance
would give the commission authority
t>. revoke, the license if the producer
or any of ; his responsible associates
have been convicted of a . misdt-
meanbr in connection with a lewd
show.

(Continued oh page 20) .

BILL McGlM'S ESTATE

IVni NOT EXCEED

. Hollywood, March 18. .

Petition of the widow of WiiUaiti'
Anthony McGuire tb probate the Cs,-

. tate of the playwright-sceriarist re-

vealed its. property, valile' won't ex-
ceed $2,500. Widow^t court hearr
Ihg lasf fall testified he; had earned
;iipprbximately $i;500,000.

.

Governnient has on
.
file a $33,768

lien
;
a^faihst the estate, for, unpaid

incbihe .taxes.. McGuire left it to two
sisters and a brpther, but the widow,
estrariied from him at the time of
his death

: last Sept. 16, ; suing to
be named executrix,

.

- ; . y .

Under California la Vir, estate Would
go . to . widoW; if . appraised under
|2i500,: ';.:.. '^ :.':

:
•:;;':

Gut Thoittais' Boy's Pic
'Hollywood, March 18;

.
Luke Thomas is following in the

footsteps of his father, ;

Sdn- of Augustus Thomas has been
sii^ried. by Edgar ;Selwyn as collalio-
ratjve scripter -on 'Episode in Lis-
bion.''.

SAILINGS
.MarcH 15 (Havana to New York),

Jack, Robbins,; Chester Hale Girls
(8 ) ,

Gonzalb & Cristina; Bobby May,
Pierce Roland, Jim Wltteried
(Oriente)i

March 14 (New York to Buenos
Aires), Berta Gersten, Jacob Ben-
Ami (Argentine). ,.

March 13. (Los Angeles to Horio»
lulu), Harrison Forman' (Matsonia);

TOUE STORY ON 'RIGHT

BY C. L TUCKERS TOLD

London^ Feb. 22.

With the death of Mts. Charles

L. Tucker in America, . the inside

story, wTiich was iiept a guarded
:
secret, can now be told.

The Tu'ckersr-he's the agent—left
London abruptly last August for
America with several English fami-
lies. At that time the departure
created quite an unsavory feeling,
with the 'scuttlers' being dubbed as
'gone with the, windup.'

.

Only a few intimate friends of the
Tuckers

,
knew that Charlie Tucker

(who, though an An^rican who
came to London years ago as a per-
former, was very loath to depart,
knowing his action would create a
bad IiTjpressiOn) actually had been
advised by his family doctor that,"

as his" wife was. very ill, having
barely .Recovered from a yery serious
.operation, it would be advisable she
leave Europe. Dbttor even hinted she
had not long to live. " Mrs. Tucker
had cancer. •

.

Lw A. to N, Y.
Joan BlbndeU. .

Charles Coburn.
Richard Condon.
Noel Coward.

'

S. Charles Einfeld.
Moe GS'ale., .

'

Frank, (jrliber.

Harifison Hblliway.
Hal Home.
Milton Hossfeld.
Williani Keighley.
(:. B..Maddock.;
Boris JilprrosV . ;

Dick Powell.
Aubrey Schenck.
Martha Scott.

M,'J. Siegel,

Spyros Skpuras.
Sammy Stept,

Genevieve Tobih.
William 'Wyler'.

'

THE BERLE-EVG POINT
i

' By Milton Berle

;
•

• Hollywood, March 18.

; Glad to be back in the 'Land of the Fprgotten Sun.*' When I arrived ,at

the studio it was raining So hard that Darryl Zanuck didn't recognize me!
He couldn't tell one. drip from another^

.
.-.

. Wired for reservations at the Ambassador hotel, but when I got there.

found the room they had for me. was being purtiped; dry. V

; Syspected something was wrong when the clerk gave me a bathing suit

and a. pair of water wings as .I Registered.

One thing I like about the California rain, you don't have to travel to
visit friends. V.iist stand in the street and wait for their house tb float by,

• They have a new traffic law here—you can't drive more than eight knots
an 'hour, in residential sections.

' It's been raining so consistently that\M-G-M is thinking o{ changing Leo
the Lion to a .seal. -

:],':,

Saw a sign at Hollywood and Vine:.;'i5ee the homes of the stars—boats
leave every; hour!'. y' y-':\

. Broadway Dept
'

One of the chorus boys in 'Panama Hattie' took the physical exam for

'

the draft: They not only- exempted, him, they sent home: in an
ambulance. .

'^ .':.;'

Saw a show between trains in New York. It must haye.been taken from-
the GreekT-ahd was he glad tb g^^ '

•.

Paul Small asked one of his clients when was he going to pay up back
commissions. The actor -replied. 'I'm listening to the ,'Ppi b' Gold' pro-
gram—when they call me I'll call you,'

Eddie Davis Of Leon and Eddie's wires that he has .a clever dancer at

;

his club who has personality and varicose veins. .

, Joe E. Lewis is cutting down expenses. He put his bbokie on straight
salary. : /\
My brother has seen 'Tobacco Road* so many times he's got nicotine ih

his eyes.
. , . y- ;...

'.

. Just received news fronv Sherman flillingsley that. Broadway Rose, is

Hollywood-bound, : I will be on hand; to greet her as; she steps from the
cattle car. .

•'.''!:.•.'•;-.'..'
'

HollyWopdlana
- Betty Gfable says she didn't mind going to Satita Anita in the rain •

because she had her -Raft along. '.'-'-'

Bob Hope received an Oscar for the benefits he played. ' They were
going to give me one, but just my luck, Oscar was drafted,. .

The locatioh of my new film with : Sonja Henie. is. Sun Valley; That's
where snowballs go for a vacation. V
Since 'Lucky' Humberstone told me that J would have to work on skiis

in 'Sun Valley,* my, mother has been looking for the missing slats piit of
her bed.

According to a Hollywood paper, a. inan with twP hearts .just diedv.
T^ere are plenty of agents without apy^ s^^^

Out at Santa Anita there was a horse named; Boris Karioff-^it's the first

time I've seen a scream walking/.

Mnsic Dept.
Do you think BMI songs will bring back FinalevHoppers?
Every time John Barrymore hears the song 'Say When,' he think? it's

time to take a drink.

Radio Dept.
My brother's kid won 10 pounds of candy on pne of the quiz shows. The

next day he had a jelly-bean , hangover.
Dennis Day, Jack Benny's, tenor (who gets paid a tenner), has a new

hobby—he plays bingo with his draft number-.
The doctor advised Fibber McGee that he needed some mountain, air,

Molly fans him with a travel folder.

.

Hangriiail Descriptions
Mickey Rodney: M. (3. Mperor. James Pctrillor ; A Band-aid. Frank

Caprcu Six Hits arid .No Mi.ss. W. C. Fields: My Kingdom for a 'White
Horse.'

Observation Dept.
_,Puring my trip back to Hollywood the train stopped at Albuquerque
and I noticed the Indians are .so modern they carry their papboses around
in snoods. ,

Clyde Beatty doesn't Itnow where tb spend his summer vacation. His
wife wants him to come but, but thie lions and tigers won't let him.
The day before 1 4eft Miami I lost, the shirt off my back at Tropical—

the other day I went to Santa Anita to try and get even—and lost my skin.
Now that the racinr season is over at Santa Anita, the pawnshops; will

go back to normalcy, »

Eavesdropped at Cafe Lamaze: 'He wouldn't harm a hair on Guy Kibbee'i.
head.'

Eavesdropped at 'It' Cafe: She's so high,
, she looks like a model for

helium gas."

Eavesdropped at Rhum-Boogie: 'Her face used to be her fortune—but
now it's 77B.'

Whatever Became of ...... ? T '.?

Clinton & Rooney. Sensational Togo.'
Josie Walton & Co. Joe Bogany's Bakers.
Kitty Donor. . Skelly & Heit Revue.

Afterpiece
Hollywood Chamber of Comnierce Theme Song:

Rain, Rqin, go tttoov, .. . .

1,
Come ogain to FIOT-irdoi/.

WB's Gersfhwin Biog
Hollywood, March 18.

;
Warners will do >; biographical

musical abput Gm arid

have assigned Ira; Gershwin,.
, lyric

writer-brother of the composer, to
develop the story. ' He checks in k\
the' studio in; three . weeks.

Deal, , just closed with the Gersh-
wiri estate, gives the' studio all
screen rights to the composer's life
story. '

*•

;. :-y .

N Y. to L A.
Michael Ames.
Wendy Barrie.: '

-.;

Mort Blunienstock.
William Boyd. ;

Pat Donahue.
Roy Haines."

.. Louis Hayward. I

Beti Hechfe
Margo Johnson.
Ben Kalmensbn.
Abe Lastfbgel.
CJarl Leserman.
Gale Page.
Harry Ruskih.
Grad Sears.
Sam Schneideh
Genie: Tierney;

ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN

TO TAKE UP FARMING

Arthur . Hammerstein, Broadway
showman who. made a fortune as a

producer, 'notably pf 'Rose Marie,* is.,

to become a. farmer. Evidently he Is

going tp' db the plowing and reiapirig:

for his .wife, , the former . Dorothy .

Dalton, • star in silent; pictures. She.
has .iKJUght a farm at. Evanslon. 111.,

hot far frohi Chicago, .where her
parents reside. ;,.

Hammerstein; has been inactive In
show' business for some time and has
been trying his iiahd •. at inventing
small gadgets When not in :

iPalm
Beach. Understood the Hariimer-
steins will spend their winters at' the
resprt. sinpe the farm isn't planned
as a year-around avocatibn. They've
sold their hpnie at Great Neck. L, I.

'Marie' netted the showman around
$2,225,000, Most of that money was
used in building the Hammerstein

:

.

theatre and office building at 53d and
Broadway, as a memodal to his fa-

ther; Oscar. ;That venture, went into;

the red and the property was foreV

closed. House is now called the

Manhattan, devoted to radio broad-
casling hy CBS.
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SHY AUTHOR
GBiS had to ii(iake tAlent rebates; on twd 'Bhowt . and NBC-red

one program M result of President Boosevelt'i talk' to the nation on.

aid to th^, Allies Satur«Jiay night (15). ;

For Lucksr Strike the CB$ rebate ifigured 'but ' bne^third of the pro-

gram's cost since only the final quarter hoiirjof that show was pre-

erhjpted.;by the speech,. Pet Milk, which fbllpvrs the Hit Parade, was
to be deprived o< but the first! 15 minutes of its. half-hour show, but.

it elected not to broadcast at allVthat night, figuring that it wpuld be
playing mostly to dead, air on the- theory that thS ;

average family

would turn oifl tht radio to discuss the President's speelch. NBC's
talent rebate w^is haU of the. biU for Alka-Seltzer's 'N^ .Barn

^Dance.-;-'^ '.

.^
• "

Washington; March

Ijaugh, Clown, Laugh 'technique

was applied last week in grim

earnest by the U. Si Board of tax.

Appeals, when . filmcomedians Oliver

N. Hardy ;and George Ji ;
(Slim)

Summerville were sockied for In-

come tax deficiencies dating .
from

1934.
,
.>

'

/ With Hardy the chief offender,

tJncle Sam toyed with the 'com-

munity property' law of the State

of California and aired the marital

difficulties of both gagsters. Hardy
.was charged. with a deficiency .of

$75,755—dating from 1934 to 1937—
while Summerville was let' off v/ith

an easier $14,817, allegedly owed the

U. S. Government in 1936; and 1937.

Both Pagliaccis were involved In

wife trouble.
.
Hardy" parted with

his wife—Myrtle Lee .'Reeves—-In
September, 1933, only to rejoin her
one month later, after which the

couple lived in comparative amity
• until June, 1936, the Board charged.

No reason for the comedian to at-

tempt to take advantage of the C!al-

Ifornia community Income laws,

however, and: split his earnings after

(Continued on page 54)

Havana Rmnpas Inyplves

Dancer, Her Hnbby, Police

And B'Uyn Pitcher Mungo

Havana) March 18.

The 9th Police Precinct was the
•ciene of a public scandal involving
Cristina, partner of Gpnzalo, dancers,

at. the Hotel Nacional; Van Lingle

.
Mungo, pitcher, training here With
the Brooklyn Qodgers, and Francisco-
Caliada Carreno, yclept Goii'zalo,

husband of his partnef, Cristina. An
alleged tryst in the Hotel Nacional
Involving the femme dancer and the
ballplayer was the cause of the
police probie.

Cronzalo and Mungo engaged in

fisticuffs, resulting in the, police ih-

terventipn. In addition, the dancer
avers he will sue the athlete and; the
hotel for alleged complicity,

Cristina's name in private life wtfs

Identified as Miriam Nomaii.
.

; Mungo was, eased put pf Cuba and'

Is in the 'doghouse' for breaking
training. The Dodgers ,farmed him
put to Montreal. ' V

Martha ScottV Radio^^^: ,

City iPreani GOitie True
Mairtha Scott cptpes east hekt wieek

to guest on the final program March
28 :of Arch Dboler'a ^Everyman's

•theatre' series. She hopes to arrive

in . time to. see 'Cheers for Miss

Bishop,'"at the Music Hall, N. Y,, be-

cause, when she was an unknown
Broadway aspirant," she always
dreamed of somed'ay seeing herself

pii the screen of the .Hadio City

house; She wasn't able to come .feast

when 'Our Town' or . 'The Howards
of Virginia^ played the Music Hall.

Actress will remain in New Yprk
only a short time, then return to the

Coast for her next assignment. V

FREMONT'S HEIRS LOSE

'KIT CARSON' SUIT

A : criminal libel action against
Paul '- Murphy, manager of ; the
Loew's Ziegfeld . theatre, N. ':. Y;,

brought by Capt. John C. Fremont
rind Jesse Fremont, grandchildren of
John, Fremont, was dismissed Thurs*
.day (14) by Judge William Ringel
in N. Y. magistrates court. Action
Involved the Eddie /.Small produc-
tion, 'Kit Carson.'

,

'

Plaintiff claims libel was com-
mitted in four places. It was stilted

that John Fremont was termed, a
bigamist; that .^e ; executed a man
contrary to the 'articles of war; that
he Was depicted as stupid and stub-
born; and that he never was am-
bushed - as the picture stated. "The
coiirt found nothing to criticize In
the film.

Rajr Ventura Publishing

House Is Liquidated

Under Vichy's New Rules

Vjchy. March 18.

The French music publishing

house of Ray Ventura, local band-
man known, in America through his

records, etc., has been 'liquidated'

under the new regulatioiis, since

Venturai is 'non-Aryan,' it. has Just

come out. The firm was headquar-
tered in Paris.

Ventura's partner was Jack For-
rester, American film producer long
domiciled here, until repatriated to

the States last year. The music firm

was started as a French fllmusical

adjunct to the FPrrester-Parant Pro-

ductions, and when the Yank filiher

had to leave France the. continu-

ance of the business rested with
Ventura until the forced sellout.

Ex-Ziegfeld Dancer

On Trial for Murder

Detroit, March 18*

Vida Fenn, 35-year-old .profes-

sional danger, went on trial this

week in Bay City for the murder of

her husband/ Edyvard, a nitery oper-

ator there, <)n March 4. Fenrt -was

$tabbedtp death with a butcher knife

after. What h's wife deClaired were 10

years of cruelty and beatings.

As i . professional . dancer she

worked under the -name of Vlda May-
ville; appearing In Ziegfeld shows, at

one time understudying Marilyn Mil-

ler. She.has entered a plea of self-

defehse tri the Case. She has a ,four-

year-old daughter^ ^^v^^^^
. .

Seamori Loses ys; 20th,

States He'll Sue Again
: Magistfate Joseph Ringel iii N, Y.

City court dismissed a suit by Harry
(Hurtig and) SeaWon against 20th

Century-F.dx, Darryl F. Zanuck, Sid-

ney R. Kent and W. C. Michel, after

trial. Action claimied a violation of

Seaimon's ;rights under: the civil

rights laW in : allegedly using his

name without permission in 'Tin Pan
Alley/
The plaintiff declares he will ^le

a new $50,000 kctioh against the com-
pany in Supreme court and seek ah
injunction against, the: picture. He
is a member of the veteran pro-

ducing firm of Hurtig A: Seamon.

Current iCrdp of Fiction, Tdb
Politic <>r Worid ,Problem^

Minded, Not Suitable for

,: Simple F i Im i z a t i.o n-r-

Hence the Hunt for^^^^'^^

. Face' Scrivener*

PAR, M^G JOIN WB

With top much,, current fiction

channelized along lines unsuitable to

films. Paramount has started a cam-
paign to bring more original; screen

material under scrutiny of its story,

depairtment.
.

Company is not only

working-through agents to- gpt iwril-

eris to submit ideas, but is sending

: , ((i^ohtinued ion page 55)

Siibstitute summer show for the

Silver Theatre (International Silver)

on CBS Silnday night at .6 p.m. is be-

ing auditioned by Hubbell, Robinson

at Young Si Rubicam today (Wed.)

with Ed Sullivan, the N, Y. News
Broadway columnist; heading up a,

Broadway , and Hollywood chatter

show, in addition to 'hostingV the

program, AS siich he will present a
new discovery of the week headed
for stardom,' apd for audition pur-

poses Adele Girard, swing hai-iiiste

in Sullivan's 'Crazy With the Heat,'

current Broadway revue, will be
waxed.

Will Bradley's orchestra : is the

permanent musical aggregation.

Ted (jdllins, representing Sullivan,

and the William Morris office for

Bradley, are working put the details-

Show is supposed to start late in

June covering a 23-w,eek 'summer'
period.

1 This is separate and apart from
another Broadway columnist, Doro-
thy Kllgallen^ N. Y. Journal-Amer-
ican), who also goes on a: Young &
Rubicam show, for Johnson & John-

son Band-Aid. Latter will use' the

Saturday 11 a.m. spot on CBS.

Among the shows that are. imder
consideration |fOr International Sil-

ver's Sunday night spot on CBS
during, tlie summer Is a dramatic
series with. Cornelia Otis Skinner:

and Roland Young.. Miss Skinner
authored the script.

SAM HARRIS QUrrS HOSP

FOR PAUHBEACtt HOME

Sain H. Harris, .who underwent
iappendectomy lO days -previously at

the -Good". Siamaritan hospital, ,
West

Palm . Beach, . was discharged Friday

(14) and moved : to his winter home
at that resort; . ; Sh6winan win be, in

cire of nurses for §ome time.

. Expected' that during, the spring

the manager will return to New
York.

.
Whether another .operation

will be hecessa^ry will be determined

at that time; . .

Skeered?

Alison Smith, forrrier news-
paperwomah 'who .' wed .to

Russel (Buck) Crouse; (the . 'Ar^

senic* kid), lyanted to go horse-

back riding aiid applied for

hag at a riding academy near

, Central Park.) . vAttendant ylexi

•forth sbmething; very frisky.

Mrs.^' C. looked at the giddy-ap
doubtfully and asked it's name,
the hostler answering:. 'Variety.'

Mrs. ,C. secured ai more docile

:-nag; ".'
.

•

'

Qiient Reynolds :Pbui^^^

Sequel to Film Short^^

london 6in Give It'

.Quentiri Reynolds, preparatory to
teturning to London for Collier's

magazine; in a week or two, has been
laying plans for a 'Lpndon Can Give
It' film subject, as a sequel to the
t>vp already made by him in Lon-
don and which Warner Bros, re-

leased under titles of ' 'London Can
Take It' and 'Christmas Under Fire.'-

Reynolds has been lectui'ing from
coast to coast, on behalf of hiis maga-
zine and for himself, under . CBS
managerial auspices. His first. New
York lecture last , Friday morning-
(14) at Town Hall, Was virtually ca-
pacity, and it crystallized the
thought that 'Londdn Can. Give It.'

The Cpllier's correspondent's first-

hand closeup of the British people
under fire has convinced him that
the ttirn ot events must soon make,
the English and RAF the aggreis-

sors, with a Continental invasion, al-

though the past year has been
marked by London taking It rather,

than giving.

. Reynolds' departure Is being ar-
ranged now. He may fly over on
a bomber, take the Lisbon boat
route.

CORNELIA OTISSKOm
NO. 1 BUSY WOMAN

Cornelia OtiS: Skinner, , who has
started rehearsals in 'Theatre,' being
produced by John Golden,, is called
the. most active actress of the month
by those, close to her. She sold three
of her stories to the New , Yorker,
one to Reader's Digest, arranged to
have a , volume of humorous essays
published by Dodd, Mead (due next
fall), conferred . with film execs in

connection ^yith making shorts out
of her stories, and talked it oyer
with. Roland Young about a new ra-
dio . series she has writteni which
will spot them on the air during' the
summer.

.

Last, week Marc .Connelly, who is

on the Coast, advised Miss Skimmer
that he is . putting the

,
finishing

touches to a play witli a Mexican
locale, based on one Of her ideas. An
album of six Shakespearean records
made by . the actress and;her father
Otis Skinner will be released by
Victor this month.

Frances Gifford, Cliffhanger

. Hollywood, March 1$.-
' Frances Gifford, on loan from
Paramount, gets the title rojc In Re-
public's new serial, 'Jungle Girl,'

slated to start March 31.

1 Actress is the first femme cliff

r

hanger star since Pearl White.

Cecil Be Millers Gi^andson,

2, Drowiis in H'wppd Pool
; Beverly Hills, MarCh'l8, ;

. Chrastopher: ,Quinhi two-year-old
grandson of ; Cecil B, t>eMiIIe, was
drowned- Saturday ,(15) in a ' lily

pond in 'the ,front, yard of W.' C;
Fields' home in Beverly Hills.

The child, ^ son of Anlhpny Quirth,

film player, and Katherine De.Miiie
Quinn, presumably -toddled intO' the
Fields' yard, and stumbled into the
jjool.-:' . :

. Par Borrpws Arnold.
Hollywood; March la.

Paramount borrowed Edward At-
hold from Metro, for a top, role in

the forthcoming picture, 'Noiiiing But
the Truth.'

Arthur Hornblow, Jr., piroduces,

Clicking along to a rousing finale,

the Metropolitan Opera Co. of N. Y..

closed the 15th week of its -16-week
season in N. Y.. with a gross of $1017,-;

500, or a profit of $13,000. This con-
stitutes one of the biggest weeks in
Met history over the past couple of
decades. -

.
Monday (10), the company grossed

$14,000 bh 'The Bartered Bride,' a
profit of $2,000, Bruno Walter drag-
ging 'em in.

Tuesday (11),. the Met played
Hartford for the second time this
season with 'Carmen,' MartinelU and
Castagna selling out to the doors at
$15,000, another $2,000 profit. -

Wednesday (12), 'TroVatore' nose-
dived to $9,000 in. 'no name' cast,
with a $3,000 loss.

Thursday (13), the season's second
'Don. Giovanni' grossed $14,500,42,000
profit. .'. v V ; .

Friday (14), 'Barber of Seyille*

(Continued on page 18)

Casino's Run of Rad

Luck Suddenly Closes

Floor Show

Havana, March. 18.
A run of good-luck, for the cus-

tomers
.
and not the Casino Nacional

management, is said to. be behind
the reason for the decision to sud-
denly' cloSe the American revue here^
Last Wednesday (12) the Chester
Hale Girls (8), Bobby May, Pierce
and Roland were apprisied that, since
the Casino would call it, a season
this past weekend; so would the
show. It was fully expected that the
show would run until April 1.

Entire troupe pulled out Saturday
(15) as the nearest available sailing.
Business had been quite, good,

hence the closing was a surprise,
whether or not the casino proper got
into a bad losizig streak,
Bobby May had some minor trou-

ble with thie Casino management, and
took it up with the U. S. consul for
adjustment.
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: *y BILL BRQGDON
. Hollyw.oo'd, March 18.

The' South America^ 'picture marr

ket ajjparieiitly needs,the same: stimu-

lant as, that in. the Uriited .. States—

'Jjetter pictures'—acbot.dingv.W the

observations of Sol M. Wurtzel,; r

•cutive producer at ,Soth-F6x, .who

has just returned from a three-month

tour of the continent below the b'or-

dei:. And Hollywood producers: can

look for tougher- eompctitioh from

. Sbiith Americah-itiacle flltnS, 'espe-

.cialjjr- in Ari;eritinavV WHrtzel points

out; because Of growing facilities for

turning out improved product ' and

the rise .of native name players • in

that country. The Fox executive's

reflections praictically , make unani-

hious similar opinions voiced iii the

past, year: by .rAmetican film; people

returning from South America.

at Ueemed to me.' V Wurtzel . :

marlcied: in telling Of his impressions

garnered south of the border, 'that

about the only thing we can do to

pronjote the South American iha'T-;-'

ket is to m;ake better pictures, ; As
iar;«s I coiild see, there; is absolutely,

no. reason to . tailor our production

. chedules for. $outh Aiherica because

they like tlie'samie: things; we do.

.
. 'Films are the chief reci-ieation of

the popuTatio;is thiere .a^ they . are

ihere; Every towft We visited; of any
Biie at all, had . at least one theatre.

Considerable ^v6^k is being done
;.. (Continued on page 18)

.

WYLER HUDDLING WITH

ULHELMANON'FjDXES'

. William Wyler, who will direct

Samuel Goldwyh's production .of The
Little J'oxes,* trained into Ne\y York
last Monday (1-7) fOr confabs with
Lillian Hellman on screenplay of her
legiter. Pic is slated foir the cameras
round April 15J
' Goldwyn last Weelt signed Theresa
Wright, of the cast ol 'Life With
Father,' legiter currently at the Em-
pire, N. Y.; for 'Foxes.'. .Goldwyn
saw the actress .while hie vfBs in New
York and inked her to a pact after

seeini; screen test5 made, of her by
Oscar Serlin, producer of 'Father.'

Cailabaisas, Ne^r !! woody -

Site of Pic; Actors Home
Hollywood, March 18..

A home; ;ior' .the
;

' fllrni.; industry's

aged and' iridigeiit will "l^e : located

near CalabasaS; about 25 r^iiles horth-

•west of;Holiywopd; WiHi&iri Pe'riiera.

architect for. Paramourit, volunteered

his services .
and is , working with

members ot the .Sbfeen set Designers

Guild on plans for buildings foif the

site.picked by Motion Picture Relief,

•yurid.; heads;- .'"':';.;

Fund .of ii?0O,pOO - has beeii . built up
by flilm Vplayers making gratis, ap-

pearances on Gulf Refining's Screen

Guild radio series, f(>ir which the

company contributes. |10,00p weekly.

Money has; been turned over tO; the

building projtct fuftd. ;Actual 'con-

structiOn stSirts :when plans ; are ap-
proved. .

\ .
'••; ;.: ; ..;::;

LB. Mayer's 8th Annual

St Patriclrs Lunclieon

;
- : San Francisco, March 18..

, A large delegation of stars and film

company heads attended the three-'

day:
,
St. Patrcik's Day : fete which

got ; underway here Saturday (15);

when 3,000. sat down for a cornbeef

and cabbage feed in the huge divic

Auditprlum., Another 7,000 waitched

the fe|B^,' listened to the speeches aihd

entertaininient from the balcony. The
whole affair; was broadcast over
KPO. and a national iHBC hookup.
Louis B.Mayeri who has beien com-

iilg here for the Shrine St. Patrick's

Day luncheon for the past eight

years, headed the Hollywood con-

tingent, which included Walter Wan
ger,« Edward Arnold, Mickey Ropney,
Lewis Stone, Jpdy 'Garland, Fay
Holden; Hug;h Herbert, Arieen
Whelan, Mary Beth- Hugh?s„ Dennis
Morgan, Maureen O'Hara, . Cesar
Romero, Glenn Ford, William T.

.Orrj Mr. and Mts. :(}regqiT R^itpfl

(Eugenie Leontovich), and Mr. and
Mi"s. Howard Strickling..

Shriners Sponsored Lunclieon

Sponsored by the Shrjners, the
in'terdehbminatiohal . luncheOlri of

Come Ih^ Hcidda.

Hollywood, March 18. •

For the past two! years Hedda
Hopper has been ;brOadcasting

about Hollywood fpr Sunkist hut -

no ohe in Hollywood heard herv
Program has no local outlet, as;

:

oranges 'hereabouts need. Jio

•ballyi-'-. .

' ;..':;•...::.;:.,

Last Friday; she finally broke'

through the v6id, " Her program
originated at : the; San

.

.Bernar;;;

tjihd Orarige "Show\ along with';

other features imd RNX wa^-pn
the hobkup., ^ :

Augusta/ Ca,, Mayor

Pic labels (irtro

•^ v .

' Augusta^ iGa.,- March ,

;Maybr: Jainies. M. Wpodall, pf "this

cHyi hais just about.; mad'e Up, his

mind to .sue ZQth Century-Fox, pro-

ducers of picturizatiori of Erskine

Caldwell's 'Tobacco Rpad,' for libel.

Hizzoiier charges that fllm; prejur

dices the whole natiph ;
against

Augusta and . is mulling . $500.0^0

around in his. mind' as proper price

producers shoUl^ pay" to salye .out-

raged tpwh'.s collective ;teeiings.;

if'eeiiiig . Confident of collecting,

Woodall told Augusta , Herald: .

.

;*We^ can use^ the m^bniey to build

i; mUch-rieeded farmers' ;- market.
Yes,, the sUit will be filed in

.

Supers
ior Court.*

Wppdall : declared he: had given
matter cbhsiderablie co.nsideraitiOh

.

and flrmiy believed that city' had
be6n dainaged; by 'Screen version of

.

Caldwell's provocative novel, in

which Augusta is depicted ; as back-
\y6ods burg with a: muddy fnain
stem. ; Augiistdhs, top,' were more
than; mildly surprised to note pr6s-
ence Of mountain in films, a geo-
graphical phenonnenon that does, not'

exist Jn South Georgia, 'Road'is' lo-

cale.-; :.
'

.

- •

Pic got its first Georgia showing^
at Miller theatre here and did good
biz. WoodalL decIai^ed' he, would file

his suit -'soon,' but so far hcrhas hot
taken the legal leap.

Par Buys Into 2d BVay
Legiter, PerelinanS" Play-.Islam. Temple of the /Mystfc Shrine

Tremendous success it has enjOyed
t/ith its investment in 'Lady in the
Dark' has. resulted in Paramount'E
buy into ft second legiter this sea-

son, 'Night . Before Christmas,' cbm-
.
cdy by Laura and S. J. Perelinan

which Courtney Burr is producing
and which opens at the Morbsco,
N. Y.,; April 10;

Par's investment in 'Christmas'
will be considerably ' 16sS than in

•Lady,' however. Wiiile latter cost

more than $14(1,(100 to produce , and
the film company put up dhe-third,
Perelinan play, it is anticipated, will

CO on for about $25,000, of which
Par will put up 25%. "That's a dif-

ference for Par of between approxi-
mately $47,000 for 'Lady' .and; $6,000
fbr; JChristinas.;

There are three blh/er baickers :pf
'Christmas,' each sinking i25i%. They
re Marshall Field, 3d, Howard Cull-
ihan and; Robert Lehman; . Show,
.which opens a tryput -in priiicetoh
March 2?| has.,Phyllis Brooks.in top
xble.,-: -..

.

,: ;•;:.:-
' Par has; no hobks ph" the screen

.
.rights, but, .jvst" it did 'with

;
-Lady,' will .wiiit until •. after - tlxe

•hbw opens: before: makirig ia, bid;
.That

; it. will .probably biiy the film
rights if the play; is a success; is a
foregone conclusipn,

. as company's
reps have stated repeatedly, that Par

; will not : participate, in; backing .a

play unieSs it feels;it.is screen ma.
.- terial; -V;.,:; '

'

' Lew Lehr Slill 111

Prolonged absehcie Of: ,Lpw Lehr
t^cause. pf illness has forced. ^Oth-
Fox to call;. Jack Darrook, of the
.Coast short; features staff, to N. Y,

.
to fill ih as shorts editor, Lehr his
been shoi-ts editor for several years
ahd has been away on"; leave of abw
sehce . because of sickness - nearly six
months.
Lehr'S coir^edy feature in Movie'-

:tQne newsreel still is being bmittod
with' no effort to find substitute.

'

was presided over by Potentate
Henry F. Boyen. Mayer . was the;

pirincipal speaker of the day. The
keynote of the speech was universal
tolerance,

Contrasting the life of St. Patrick
with the lives of modern dictatprs,

Mayer sounded ah. impassioned^ plea
for Americans to guard their liber-

ties,

•There'is a war Upon oUr soil here
in America,' he declared in part. 'It

is not concerned, with cannon, ripr

deadly missiles from the air, nor the
lightning stroke; of the torpedo un-
der the water. But with" a nienace far
more deadly. I call; it the ^poisoned
whisper; 'l.-''-:.'

Cphtn(8tB;St. .Patrkk,' Dictator

'St. : Patrick's code protected the
weak. The ; dictator crushes ttiie

^yeak.. St; Patrick preached peabe;
the dictators conquest. : St. 'Patrick

built schools, hospitals and churches,
th(e; dictator destroys them and de
hies responsibility for thbse he has
niaimed and made homeless.

.'The time; to protect America is

now,' he isaid. -'WiB must mobilize
•^pirituallyy as wielL as ^materially, tp
cohibat . ariy ' threatened .invasion-; of
the pr6vinc.e ;bf .Cibd to the right of
liberty,'.Jiiayer/said; ih concluding his
.talk.'-"

; Highlights of the program
; by the

stars were a skit virith fnembeVs of
'the Hardy Family, songs

,
by ; Judy

Garland and, Dennis Morgan
• : Mayer's speech, over the^NBC net-,

work: Wai
: coveiried in part ; by thie

newsreels;

TEACY'S STAND-IN CALLED
Hollywood, March 18.

;

.
Jerry Schumacker, Spencer Tracy's

stand-in, ;is another Hollywopdiah to

answer the call of the draft.

He interrupts his w.ork in 'Dr.

Jekyli and Mr;;Hyde' tp report for

service within the next week.

; -^rV- -By .MdRl-KBtJS.HEN.'' ';

. Secrei of •uccesa for British: or

ooiitinerital., performers coming to

Amerjcia is -to be fpuhd in \\v6t Wor<is,

according. tp Gracie Fields- Eng-

land's, musical comedy and . film .star,

hpw bariwtbrminig ;pn; behalf of .the

British MVar Relief; 'Be yourself,'

;says Miss Fields, -and if you've .gpt'.a

good turn you. cin't hiiM.' Mpst^^^^^^

mistake that an
.
English-yariety airtist

can makej; in. her opinion, is to try

to emulate An>erican slyle^ of . de-?

livery - or :switqh> frpm origirial ;hjia-

Review by Sime in 'SO

Cues Grade Fields' Dj.

Observations iu 1941

CANTOR BACK TO COAST

IN 6 WKS. FOR mTS'

Eddie (jahtor. Who arrived Monday
(17) in New Yo.rk tp cbiitinue his
radio broadcast for Bristol-Meyers,
returns to the Cbast in six weeks, or
so to start filming 'Hold On; to Your
Hats,' the Al JOison-Martha Raye
musical, on a package proposition for
Jules, Levey (Mayfair Productions)
via Uniyersal release. A niinpr hitch
has cropped up in thait Jolson wants
to hold .back certain key cities, mull-
ing the idea pf a possible road tour,
but Leo' Spitz, former RKO prez
who is finiancing Levey's indie fllm
prpduction, has asked JolSoh for a
list of which cities, and they'll try
and abide by his request,
However, tha:t's a minor detail and

will be worked out.
' Roy del Ruth

looks set to direct Miss Raye will
re-create her stage roll and the sup-
port will include Abbott and Costello
(Uniyersal contractees), Ann Miller
and; Robert Cunimingp.

C^antor has a hew finale lined tip,

wherein the curtains will be drawn^
after 'Hats' finales, and; an afteiplece
will. permit.him a single specialty. In
blackfiacei to reprise some of his bid
song. hits. ' '-

V' :v

(Excerpt from Variety

Oct, 1,1930)
GKAcit riti.i>s.

sohgs; .-: -.,;;;.

26,Mln8.; ;Three-'-'

Palace,. N.Y,;.!(St;-y.);-:'-

England's ; premier Singing come-
dienne ^yas badly adylsed In; choice

of songs for her American debut at

the iPalace .on -Broadway,; where
)(5racie Fields opened Saturday mati-
' nee . . -. -. -

'

"That this English girl is the only
headliner oh the most: Importani
vaudeville bill in New York made
it more imperative, that she shQuld
stand but. as a single turn and stamp
herself indelibly on the; new audi-
ence,, as she has done at home.-. But
she didn't. It may have been largely,

due to her division of numbers, some
;American and others English. Oyer
here; ihey don't expect a newcomer
from abroad will sing American
songs, and American songs that are
yiery fdmiliar if not. died out on\ this
side^ Misj Fields? first number was
ISwingin' in a Hamniock,' a; hit long
since ruined by : radio. '

; It has never been cabled back here
that / Sophie Tucker so .firmly estab-
lished herself in London through^
trying" to show Londoners ;how Eng-
lish songs should be sung. Miss
Tucker in London sings American
numbers, mostly exclusive and re-
stricted to herself .

To permit Americans to hear her
in American" songs is seemingly,
however, what. Miss Fields strove for
at her first performance. And So she
disappointied, as' the unknown Palace
headliner and as; the English star she
is known tp be. : Sime,

Blumy Steps Qui
.
HoUyTvood,. Mych 18;

" Richard Blumenthai steps into hi?
first job as associate producer "at
Paramount Ip 'Sing a Song of Homi-
cide.?

; Picture . is based
: mystery

no'vel by Jattes Ji.' Langham.

[5ime'5 criticism, as indicated by
excerpts, from his review, was evi-
dently followed by Miss Fields in her
second ;and h.o: week at the Palace,
when she switched to an all-English
repertoire.]

FRIEDMAN IN EXEC

MUSIC POST AT 20TH

. Hollywood, Marbh 18.

Charles Friedman .ihoved up io the
post of

.
coprdlhatpr and: creative col":

.labpirator On all mtisicals at 20th-
Fox; following the departure of
Fred

. Kohlinar, associate producer,
for; Whom Friiedman had been ah ias-

sistant.'.: ;,- - - -

.
\;;". " V .

20thrFbx: has. 12 musicals .lihed up
for the i94i-42

. program. Fxiedman
was brought to Westwopd under con-
tract last sumhieir-: after staging 'Pliis

and ;Necdles' and 'Sing Out the
News' in New York. Currently he
is -working on musical numbers for
'Miami' and .'Sun Valley.' ;: .

;

British .legitvoptimistic...:; ...
'.

. ...

;

. . ^ ; i ;
peutsch's;: plans. , .;;.v. . . ... . ; . . ,

;
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terial. The same applies to Ameri-
cairi perfpmers. who begin, to talk,

ivith; broiad A's and
.
try to use in-

sular meiterial ;the .moment they apr
pear on aii English -stage.

Anierican stars who' haive proven
nioSt popular on ;the' other- side nrje

those .Who retained, their individu;ii-.
Jty,. putting on the same act in'iSng.
la-nd as;theyvhad here.

.One.Ahiericait sphgstreiss who was
a terrific drdw iii the. provinces lost
niuch; of her' ;ifoll6Wlng when she
tried

.
to .beeome top English. : She

became too elegant for her audience,
Miss Fields reca^^^^^ same was
true, of a

.
topnotch- Aiheridan; isonig

'and' .dance man. ' •'-. ..• .-:•

. .
Gracie

.
Fieldsi ;obhterids- that : all

great ; stars- started but; as mimics-
air fhfe most celjebrated names : in
England, anyhow.. 'And,' she adds,
*if you should inqUire you Would
probably find that all the most,
famous ; vaudeville , and. : musical
comedy: - naimesi "

; Ai*>e*ioa' started,

put as miniica ; aljso. We all began by
tryiiig tp imitate somebody: on the
stage Avhom ^e admiired very, much/
Miss Fields started biit to be aripthei:

Madanne Paitti. - She wanted ^to be^,

cOme an Opera singer.
.
iNo,; I never

>Vanted to play Hamlet',' sihe , coun-
tered swiftly. • 'i always Used to get.

.a great thrill but of watching ptheir

performers, because they were . in-,

spliratipnal. I'd see a novelty on the
stage and theii I'd want to have a go
at something else myself;'.

:

; Deprccatesi 4--5.,»!btky:
'•

Miss Fields bbsetyes that acts are

Worked too hard in America^ re-

garding; the daily four or five-show
routine as a talent-killer. :..Working

on that basis performers begin .to

deliver : mechanical performances,
gibbering like parrots. 'I'd go nuts

If I had to do; foiir or five shows
daily,' said Miss Fields. Yiet in Eng-
land, also, managers are veering

aviray from the two-a-day, with acts

doing four or five shows daily as

inthe tr. S.
.

Ai^other ' inistake in handling tal-

ent. Miss Fields points ovit, is to

bring; great^comics from the prov-

inces Into London cold. 'Every ar-

tist, suffers from nerves and anyone
who dbesn?t_.ish'.t

" a great artist'

.

Best method, according .to Miss

Fields; Is to' break into London grad.

ually, . first playing . the . suburbs.

When comediians fromi Scotland or

Lancashire go to London they get

the . jitters. ' The excitement is top

much for them. Sometimes they

drop the Scotch or Lancashire ver-

nacular, which has given them their

prominence, for English. Then, they

lose all their amiable character-.

Istics and deliver poor pei lorm's

ance. Miss Fields went to ; London
via the suburban route, but she ad-

mits that to this day she cannot play

the Palladium without getting ncr-~

ybus. She can't reconcile hevself to
'

an ovation from a big town .
audi-

ence: Much of that nervous tension

.

was prevalent when she played the

Radio City Music Hall benefit (Brit-

ish .'War Relief ) recently.

. IrelaDd Before London
Many American acts are given

tryouts, in Irieland before being
booked into London, usually before

an audience that scarcely, uhder-

atands ;IihgUsh.
; , Result is that rou-

tines are changed and acts flop In

London when they might click with

original American material.
- Miss Fields played her first Amer i -

can tryput date in Flushing many
years ago before goiiig into the Pal-

ace, New York.
:.
Her Lancashire dit-

ties fell flat in Flushing with result

that she tried American ;
numbers

when going into the : Palace arid

npsediycd. On ;begihning "her cur-

rent tour Of. America shie was also-

giveii
; kipdly, 'well-mttnt ;advice -

froiii tppnotch' An>*rlcain, actors and

producers. : ;But this time she was
determined to be herself. She would
never, ha-ve. ;returhed , to the Unified

States had -it, hot. been fdr the Briti.sh
;

)yar Relief campaign; And the ef-:

fort -has prbveh . very .
worthwhile ,

ini: serving to substaiiitiate - her Own
theories bh how.'tb hold an audience.
ITie people she; has -met in ;

Amer-
ica have taken kindTy to. the 'Lan-

cashire ditties and her insular brand
;

of comedy.,-': '.,;-^-

Sirice the/ outbreak of the war
MisslFields has been on: tour almost'

constantly, solely for the purpose of

raising funds. -Oh; 15 dates in the

United States she has netted $75,000.

The comedienne is now, on a tour

that is taking her through: Virginia,

Pennsylvania, Texas and " to the

Coast. " Only her hotel and food bill.":

are being paid for by the 'B.t-iti.sh au-

thorities.
'
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, Governor Carl , E. Milliken, 5(6cre-

iaty of the: Motioin Picture Prodiiceri!

. & Distributors Assn. and head of the;

comrtiunlty service department of

the association^ was appointed, act-,

Ing matiajger of the .Hays office for-

eign.divisibn this weisk.by WiU Ktays.

He takes the place yacaited; by/ F; Ir.

Hferroii's .
departure! tor Washington

on active military duty yesterday

(Tuesday) morning. Herron, who
had been on the reserve : list, was

called into active service : as; rlleu-

.' teniant-colonel in U.. S;/ Army while

he wias in Tucson, Ariz.i early this

month. He tipped his friends this

Week' that he was leaving for ser-

vice in tlie adjutant-geiveral's office

at the nation's capital.- ; ;
.

Milliken will serve white Herron

Is away on leave of absence; with

Harold L. Smith; formerly with, the

Hays office In Paris, but recently In

New York.with most of Europe, shut-

down, as his assistant. F. W, Allpprt

contiriues as European chief, now
headquartering In London, Herron

•fllso was treasurer of MPPDA, and
these duties will be- assumed by
George Bortwick, assistant treasurer

end present auditor.. Realignment

probably will be passed oh by dl-

rectprs at the annual MPPDA meet-

ing March 31.

Departure . of Herron otr-«tlve
army duty started a procession, of
reports in the trade regarding other

changes. Although Will Hays has

been , offered a . new flve-year con-

tract, he would neither confirm nor
deny whether he had signed as

president of the MPPDA on his re-

turn from, the Coast via Washington
last week. Francis Harmon, his ex-
ecutive . assistant, also went to

Washington to confer purportedly on
national defense film matters. Hays*
friends in N..y. claim that his sig-

naturing is a mere formality/ and
that it is now a matter entirely up
to the MPPDA president to okay or
reject via an official announcement:

. Hurried trips of Haysian officials

to the Coast and bacic, and to Wash
Ington, have produced a new crop
of rumors concerning the . future
setup In the Hays organization ^ al

though' ostensibly on the surface all

Is calm. . Joseph L Breeri's three
trips to N. Y. since the first of the
year also are linked with many of
these reports.

Hays Signature Du§
On New MPPDA Pact

Hollywo^, March 18.

.Will Hays is expected to sign a
new contract as head of the Motion
Picture Producers & Distributors of

America, Inc. before the organization

meeting in N. Y. March 31.

Pact ran out last rweek and a hew
one for five years awaits .his signa

.'.ture.^

HELUNGER A PRODUCER

IN 20TH-FOX BERTH

Hollywood, March 18.

.
'-Mark Hellinger; takes on full

producer's rating when he ihoves
into the 20th-FO3t studio tinder his

hew contract, negotiated by Johnny
"Hyde of the .William Morris office.;

•Two other fuirprbducers signed re
ceintiy are 'William LeBarpn and
Ernst Lubltsch. -

Hitherto Darryl F. Zanuck and
Sol Wilrtzel were the only 100% pro
ducers;pn the Wes.twood lot, the rest

being listed, as associate producers.

Lois; Andrews at Col.

Hqlly.wopd, March 18.

Columbia closed a deal witli ;tpis

Andrews (Mrs. Geprge Jessel);to ap
pear In the fllmusical, 'Girls from
Panama.'

; Miss Andrews Shares top femme
spots with Jinx Fallceriberg,

Arribid iPiiqiUed V

• Washington, MarchMB;
Special report oh the iftbtion

picture: Industry flled; with; the

TNEC investigation committee is

beinjg -read at -the Dept.;pf JUSr :

tide with considerable disfayor.

Anti-trust division, presided bvet
by Thurman ;Arnoid,\, assistant

attorney general, recently closed

a .monopoly suit against th«

major film compaliies by obtain-

ing a consent decree abolishing

certain trade practices' which the

repprt'cites as instances pf lUegal^

.

restraints.

•. Arnold has told subordinates

he' intend*, to appear .befpre

TNEC cdmmlttee to. clarify the

D.; of J.'s actibns. His. revelar
.

tlons. of the •^inside* of the flliti

fiiiit settlement promise Interest-."

Ing disclosures.

GOODWILLERS

FORS.A.

Tieiip with Hpllywpod stars

wherein they wpiild participate In

quiclde Interviews fpr /.subsequent

radio broadcast via discs 'is being

lined up by the radio division of

John Hay Wfiitney's Inter-American:

Relations group (Nelson A.; Rocke-

feller's Council of Defense Commit-
tee). Film company foreign • man-
agers last \yeek vvere sounded out

Pri their knowledge of Martinez Del.

Box, in U. S. presently from. Argen-

tina, v/ho would do the work, with

assurances given that the recordings

would be used strictly oh ,a non-

commercial basis.

Idea behind this project, fostered

by Whitney, Coordinator of Com-
mercial and Cultural Relations Be-

tween the American Republics

(Council of National Defense),, as. un-

folded to picture! company execu-

tives, would be to make records of

interviews with Hollywood stars.

For example, brief Interviews with

Claudette ,
Colbert, Clark CJable and.

Shirley Temple might be included

on one platter, with Del Box putting

In to explain that so-and-so has Just

said so-and-so and spnt ' greetings to

Latin-American fans. Del Box would

speak in Spanish, of course.

The discs then would be disr

tributed; to various radio stations in

the Latin-Americas or- might be eni-^

ployed oh :
shortwave . broadcasts.

Whole idea wbuld be to develop

goodwill with neighbor countries, to

south pf U. S.

Several major . film companies

have used similar disc, programs in

the past, with name stars speaking

In Spanish. When; the recordings

were sufficiently . non-commercial

they received ; widespread use on
local Latin-American "stations. Hays
office has had a similar good-neigh-

bor, all-industry radio program Idea

up for consideration for a cpuple.pf

mpnths. Final approval of such set-

up has been temporarily delayed be-

cause of doubt over the; likely ex-

tensive, use of such discs gratis and
because of the expense factor.

yirtually the Entir'e Indus-

try Is Indicted in Sekirch-

ing Report Authored by
Bertrand,. Blahchiard and
Evans

HAYS OFFICE SCORED

'

; Hollywood, March 18.

. Ahh,. Sheridan - and Warners ar-

rived at an > appeasement after five

months • of warfare, beginning • ^itb

a diplomatic difference, in which the

actress refused to play 'They Drive

By' Night' with George Raft.

. First picture for actress- under the

treaty' of peace is 'Navy Blues.'.

Washington, March 18. .

Stinging buckshot barrage was
fired at the . film Industry last Vveek,

by ;. technical expei: ts : advising
the Temporary National Economic
(Monopoly) Committee. Voluminous
study based on ex parte evidence,
rather than testimony adduced at
hearings, condemned the five biggest
piroducer-distrlbutor-exhibitor firms,

spanked the . Justice) Department,
blasted the Motion Picture Producers
and Distributors of America, Inc.

(Hays office ), and Indirectly advo-
cated Federal regulation of the busi-
ness.

Without making any concrete rec-
ommendations and while conceding
there Is no single cure-all, the ad-
vispry grpiip told the probers that
the film Industry Is a classic example
of abiise of economic power and
concentrated wealth and

. influence to
the public detriment Eioth Inde-
pendents and small corporations,
along with the consuming public
whieh supjplies the wberewlthal, suf-
fer from the 'death clutch* of Metro;
20th-Fox, Paramount, Warners and
RKO.
The report— authored by Daniel

W. Bertrand and E. L. Blanchard,
members of the Committee's re-
search crew, and W. Duane Evans,
from the Bureau of Labor Statistics

—echoed most of the familiar com-
plaints recorded at the

;
NRA hear-

ings, unloaded before Congressional
Committees, and embodied In the
Justice Department's anti-trust suit.

Yet the Independent exhibitors who
(Continued on page 20)

U Stockholders OK New

7-Year Pacts for Execs

The new seven-year pacts voted
seven top executives by the director-
ate a couple of weeks ago was ap-
proved by the meeting of Universal
Pictures Co., Inc., stockholders at

Wilmongton, Del., last Saturday (15).

Holders of 231,427 shares of common
stock voted in favor of the employ-
ment contract and only 100 ishares

were against it. This gives new pacts

to J. Cheever Cowdin; Nate Blum-
berg, C. D. Prutzman, William A.
Scully, Joseph H- Seldelman, Cliff

Work and Matthew Fox, contracts in

mpst Instances representing- flve-year

extensions of old ones held by the
officials.

All . retiring directors • were re-

elected for one-year terms. Under
the corporation by-laws; second pre-

ferred stock Is entitled to one di-

rector, Ottavio Prochet being named.
Second preferred shares are entitled

to' two, stockholders electing John
Penick and Samuel I. Posen, latter

reelected.
'

Common, stockholders named 10

directors: Nate Blumberg, • J. Chee-
ver Cowdin, Paul G. Brown, Daniel

C' Collins, Preston Davie, -C. .D.
Prutzman, Budd Rogers, Daniel M;
Sheaffer, W. H. Taylor, Jr., and peyr
ton Gibson. . ;

All retiring directors were reelected
for one-year terms by stockholders
of Universal Corp., parent company,
af its annual meeting In N.Y. March
12. Reelecte'' directors for this cor^

poration are Blumberg, Bown. Col-

,

lins, Cowdin, Davie. Gibson, Pochet,

i Prutzman, - RoRers, Sheafler, ; Taylor

! and J. Arthur Rank;, Rank is a Britr
' ish film: man and flnancicr, being

[
chairman of General Film Distribu-

Uors, distributing
,
company of Ehg-

' land. Peyton (iibson recently was
named in. place of William Freiday,

resigned;
'

.S.Pi

Frozen m England, Aussie and N. Z.

Goldwyn'f Warranty

; Hollywood, March 18.

. Samuel Goldwyn was working
on Harry Rapf the other day foi:

the latter to hop up coin con-

:

tributibni fpr Greek War Relief.

Rapf told the producer he was
bearing down, but that many
people felt that Greece would;
make, a separata peac* with
Italy. '

.

:-•:•', ':

Topped Goldwyn, 'I can give
you my personal assurance they
won't.' :

.

'

:

'^

: . ;

10.4% IN 1939

OVER '29

• Washington, March 18.

Decade's growth In tha film dis-

tribution business^ with California
becoming mora Important exchange
center and New York losing ground,
was shown In tha preliminary Cen-
sus returns , made {tubllc Wednes-
day (13), Tabulation shows receipts

In 1939. ran 10.4% higher than .1929,

despite a drop in the number of ex-
changes.

Film r'entals in .1039 amoi/nted to

$243,482,000, with: operating expenses
totaling $33,839,000, The 1920 take
was $220,605^000. Despite, a drop iij

outlay from the 1920 figiure of $34,-

639,000, payrolls in 1939 were higher,

$21,195,000. versus $17,978,000; and
employees numbered 11,332, a gain

of 1,990 In tha 10-year span,

New York remained on top from
the standpoint of liusiness volume.
With 98 exchanges, ah Increase of

13 over 1929, rental figure for the
state Was $49,598,000, a decline of $1,-

983,000 compared with 1929. The
1939 employment figure was 2,065,

and the payroll was $5,108,000.

California had 44 exchanges in

1939, eight more thipn in 1929, doing
$26,055,000 worth of biislness. The
rental figure was $9,998,000 above
1929. Payroll .was $1,575,000, with
employment 780.

The Independent exchanges played
only a small part.In the>d.istribution

process. Take was less than 15% of.

total rentals, only $32,544,000, al-

though there were 214 such units.

Census Bureau noted the average re-

ceipts the Indie exchanges were
merely $152,000, against $696,000 for

the producer-cPntrolled putflfs, ^vhich
numbered 303.. New York's 67 in-

dependent exchanges accounted ' for

$9,830,000 of the rentals, more than
one-quarter . of the total . for this

group. Callfprnla's 23 indie' distrib-

uting putfits took In. $8,792,000..

.

CarroQ to Fikn Girl

Show in H'wood Bowl

Hollywood, Marfch 18.

; Earl Carroll - is going In
.
for indie

film producing; With a' musical spec-:

tacle titled 'Hollywood Bowl,* bj»sed

Ph a: girl show he'll stage in
.
Holly-

wppd Howi foi: tw6>veeks in Sepv
tember.

. Carroll' Is negotiating for a ma-
jbr' release..

DWAN'S AIR COMICS
Hollywood, March 18, •

Allan Dwan was signed to direct
Edgar Bergen

, and Fibbeft McGee
and Molly In the forthcoming David
Hempstead production, still untitled,

at RKO..

Lucille Ball and her. husband; D.esi

Arnaz, take care of thei ronton ce-;.

Problem of getting the' vast

amount of fro?en 'coin but of Great

Britain, Australia and New Zealand

in' the imrhedlata future Is receiv-

ing serious consideration by Uv^.S/.

major companies. Discussion thus

far Is sU'ictly of formative nature,

with a policy of strict secrecy
adopted t»y film ccmpany foreign

staffs/ V'' ;

'-

' >Hov/eV(fer,. It; Is learned that the
eight majors, will have, in excess of
$47,400,000 frozen in these three
markets by Nov. :;i next When tha .

current money
.
pact ; with; Great

Britain expires. Bulk of this,,

around $39,600,000, would be tied ,up

in the British Isles.' It also was
learned that several proposals have
been tentatively outlined on the for-
eign, frozen monetary enigma, with
the lease-lend bill mentioned as a
possible aid calculated to dislodge
these Idle funds.

Others
;
outlined incoriiorate tha

transfer of British-owned proper-
ties In this hemisphere, when those
hot In liquid shape can be foiind,

to picture companies with the frozen
money used in the transactions. Ad-
mittedly : many cpmpanies would
have to accept deals which would
see them losing on the dollar ex-
change because the. $4 pegged price
on sterling could not be obtained.
Reasonable money transfers, how-
ever, are considered not improbable.
Good business policy and a re-

alistic view on the entire monetary
setup apparently is back of the move
to melt these frozen sums. At the
same time there is ftill- appreciation
among the U.S. film companies that
they are obligated by the terms of
the present pact, with Great Britain
not to seek better terms until this

agreement expires next November.
However, It is reported- in N. Y. that
there is nothing to prevent petition-

ing for separate deals whereby tha
frozen sums might be dislodged.

Whether this would be done by In-./

dividual
,
companies or in a group

under Hays office guidance -has not
been revealed thus far but the lat-

ter plan is mo'st likely.

Trying ; to Shift Funds to U. S.

For months . the American fUm
companies have desired to shift part
of these funds from foreign mar-
kets to the U. S, where they, could ba
put to work. Depreciation in tha
pound sterling value is another head-

. (Continued on page 20)

'CRUISE' 1ST OF THREE

MUSICALS FOR LeBiUlON

Hollywood, March 18.

William LeBaron's first assignment:
as producer at 20th-Fox Is a high-
budget musical In Technicolor^
-Caribbean Cruise.? Stbry is localed
in Havana, where backgrounds will
be filmed around April 1. . .

Under Darryi F. Zanuck's prbduQ-
tion plans, LeBaron is slated to turn
out three musicals a year.

To Coast by Weatte

Arthur Hornblow,.Jr;, scheduled to'

arriyfe in New York from the Coast
last Friday (14), got half-way, then
turned around .and went back.
Weather was top niuch discourage-
ment.

;
,.

Paramount: producer's pliane was.
groundedi in Texas, by a storm.. He
waited .16 hoUr.s' .ahd when, it; had
failed to clear by that time, re-

versed hi.s course, 'He was headed to,

ManhiUtari' 'to be in' on final . details,

for roadshow preem of his '1 Wanted

.

i Wings'-.at the Astor, N.' Y., next .week .
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Stodio Contracts

• A higKly technical boring v/eek,

iiariked by an; endless stream of acr

countants, bankers - aiiid inahagers,

fended a lorthight of the JJ, S. prose-

cution of Joseph ~ M/ Schenck . and

jbsephV.H. -Moskowitz; respectively

ch^irinan of . the/ board and eastern

representative of 26fh Ceritury-Foxr

yesterciay (Tuesday), In N; Y. federal

court.- This' week is ^ the ,
Qovevri-

m?nfs last, and while the courtroom'

has been S.R.6. icphtinually, word.-oi

nioiith will; kill ciff its attraction un-.

ies^ more
,
pep is put into the legal

. show. The-dry repeii-.^DUS testimony

seems to be boring presiding '.Judge

GrOyer Mo^cowitz. and the federal

.Jury/
Yesterday's. seSsl .

.was. an excel-:

lent example of dry testimony, the

.day being opehed by U.. S; Attorney

Mathiaa F. Correa,. .the prosecutor;

\irho placed Enrique Neidhart, Mexi-

can manager of the Agua Calientie

Casino, on the stand: He disclosed

that the Casino, when gambling was
okay, hai made robhey, but even

. ifV

those days .the bote} had" riot. After

gamblihg wak eliminated under Mex-
ican law, the- hotel, could not hay.e

maide money. • .•

ThC; goVerrtment, in .
'claiming a

•ptoney sale,', says Schenck's stock

in tliie Casino was worth far: in excess

of the $50,000. it brought from Roland

Wekt, but Harold H. Corbin, defense

counsel, whose, legalistic poUts and

hiistrioriic courtroom antics haye pro

vided the: best acting to date, sought

Ao prove through.the U. 3. witnesses

that, if
.
anything, the filni executive

received, niore than . the ' stock was
worth,

i!a< Gotisnltant Tcstlflies

Harry \ Sactanah, tax consultant

and accountant of the Clover. Club,

Hollywood, testified on yarlpus
• checks which Schenck had given the

club in .payrnent^ df .gambling debts

This Government, -tried to make' a

proprietary' connection between
Schenck <and the club management
through the witness; but Sackmari

declared. Schenck was only a patron.

The same applied to Moskowitz.. .

.

t>aul Zuckerman, stock broker arid

.
jiembier of the _N. . Y. Stock. Ex-
chiange, testified he paid Scheiick

$10,000 on a bet last on President

Roosevelt's election in 1936'i.
.

Chiles King, told of placing a bet

at $9,000-$5,000 on the election for

Schenck,.and of paying the producer.

In cash after he had won. it is the

.
Governm e n t ' s contention that

Schenck did not report theise win-
ningis as income during the year.

'

. TrJLal Swung into its second week
Wednesday (12) with DOlph Schad-
ler, head of the Loew's tax depart-
ment, the first witness to be called.

He explained how the rettiirns were
made up; that Schenck had nothing
to dp with th6 filing of the returns

or with their preparation; and
Schadler indignantly denied that

either~ he or Moskowitz ever at-

tempted to cheat the Government in

the returns. He explained that
sometimes Moskowitz had ' included
items which in his estimation could
be deducted, and they were lakeh
oft the return, while other timej

. there was a. doubt he:excluded items
which Moskowitz had thought de-:

ductible, and there had been no
squawk.

Metzler on Stand;

tells pf Yacht*s^^ t^^^
Fred L. Iiietzler, studio tireasurer

and manager of the 20th-Fox Coast
studios, went on the. stand to testify

On items charged: to Schehck's ac-
count by 20th. 'This; Witiiess cle

up the 'charjge dealing with thie $24,'-

000 for the use of Schenck's yacht to

. 20th-Foxl,vin which: the- prosecution
b> /Insinuation had claimed It was
loaned.; out for plejasure and not-

business. The withess told of a letter

sent him by 'iSidney R. Kent on Oct.

.
is, 1937, in which Kent approved the
payinent,

: ; stating that while . it-

seemed >.high,. the yacht had: been
: used by Parryi Fi /.Zariuck, head . of

20th-jFox^s. • production departiifient,
' lor a much needed rest, .Which he
could not have "secUired elsewhere,
and in Keht's opinion the money had
been weil spent. V.:

,
The afternoon session started 'a

parade of woineri .on the stand whbse>
. testifnbny : . mtittered littlfe,

' but the:

prosecution did gain considerable
publicity in the N. Y. dailies.

Last witness ' of 'Wednesday :(12):

Was Jay Paley, retired cigar manu-
facturer, former . director of .

CBS,
and an uncle of William $, Paley,
president of CBS. He told of gam

Llla %tt, illerit streen- star; arid Sid

Graiiriian were. Spectators..

On Thursday (13). Palfey contin-

ued on the stand arid, under cross-

exariiiriatlon, revraled that after his

retirement from cigar .manufactur-

ing arid coming to California, he

backed Walter Wariger ilriaricially.

establishing a' busirtesisv corinectiori

between- himself , and Spherick.

- - JDescribei Tachtin(^ .Trip

D^scribinig is yacht trip to Spiith

Ariierica with Siherick, in .1935,ybs a

good will' - tour,. Paley detailed the

numerous . pix executives •who

boarded the yacht for business con-

ferences; the large number of South

American exhibitors who were willed

arid; dined by Schenck; and also .told

of how Schentk; visited every :20tliT

Fox exchange en routii. Presence of

Cuban actress Graciella Avril • on

board was explained by Paley. He
said she was a friend of Mrs. Loii

Wertheimer, who was also on board^

that: she, asked Bcherick for a .j^ib on
the Coaist arid secured It, arid was
taken there aboard the- yacht with

her parerits* consent. '

.

Paley explained , that
,
tou .

Wer-
theimer taid Schenck .

wert: vety
good

.
friends, and he and Schenck

decided to . try to • help WertheimCT
secure some rhpRey, so . they pur-

chased 9,000 shates .^of . Consolidated

Oil In Wertheimer'g name, with, any
accruing profits to 'go to him, and
any possible. ibss.0s to. be born .by

Schenck . and Paley, Thie venture

failed; tb return a profit. Cbrrea at

this point 6eeiq..ed nettled, and riiade

several Ternaries about 'obviously

friendly witnesses.*

Paley. told of paying off election

bets! to Schenck on the Roosevelt-;

Landon duel In casb. .Originally the

bet had proytded lor payment by
' check, arid the prosecution had miade
a gteat to-do about the cash, iri-

. timating it was aii attempt to cover
up the deal, but the witness stated

that ther^ was no slgriificance to the
cash payment.

:TMht Broker Testifies :

~

Harry C. Wilson,
.
yacht broker,

was the next, witness testifying that

he'sold Schenclc'the yacht, Invader,
In 1920 lor $96,00ip and had it sold
back to him by the disgusted extsc'

utive some years later, with the' re
mark that most of his. lrlends igot

more use out of the boat than he
did: ' It was disclosed that Douglas
Fairbanks had been given the - use
of the/yacht In 1932 to Diake a pic-

ture in -the Sputh Seas.

. Under cross-examination the wit
(Continued on page 24)

, Bollywoodr Marcb J8;

izoth - Fok jpickedv up Barbara
Lynn's piayei option.

Metro reneWed . Felix Bressart'iB

contract..

Alexander Knox dfewr :ui.. actor

ticket at Warners. '

Lynn Roberts' player optlbii lilted

by .20th-Fox. .. /

Warners rerifiwed its contract With
Michael Curtiz.

Republic extended its pact %ith
Judy.Capova for "another; year. .

Paramount handed an acting ticket

to William. Gabanne, son of Christy

Cabarine. ,

.'
.

'
' .

'

Frarik Nugent given another one-

year pact at 2()th-Fpx.

Republic contracted; Bill Shirley,

singer. ' — •

''''-'
;' .'.

Metro handed new contract to

Broritclaii Kaper, cpinposer ;and scoir-

ing director.. •

-

Samuier Gdldwyn. signed "Theirese

Wright to a player pact.

VIDOR'S BIZ-PLEASDRE

NEW

JUST FOR THE RECORD

Joe Mwkowfti's StatiU Mlsrepre-

nuted in the Press

Joseph' .Moskowi^, currently on
trial with Joseph .M, Schenck for

incon^e tax evasion. Is being vari

ously called by the press '20th Cen;

tury-Fox's eastern talent scout' and
'Schenck's $52,000 a year bookkeep
er.' Actually, he Is partially both
of those things and partially neither,

Officially he Is eastern representa
tive of the studio.

'Bookkeeper' appellation results

from the fact that Moskowitz repre
sents Schenck and Dari-yl Zanuck
personally .In New York. An em-
ploye of Schenck's since. 192b, Mos
kowitz had. been entrusted with all

the personal busine'ss affairs of his

.
boss. This entailed a certairi amount
Of bookkeeping lyhlch was handled'
riot by Moskowitz himself, of course,

but under hi^: supervisiori.
'-'

He has been called a talent scout
because his duties, as eastern rep of
the studio entail supervision • of the
story and talent departments. • Each
of these departriients . has a respon
sible head

.

' (story: Heriry ' Kliriger
acting chief; talent, Joe PincUs),.who
report to Moskowitz. In addition,
Moskowitz himself, until the presierit

triali attended first nights and other-
wise piersbnally watched' for story
and actiJiHi^ material. And when
Klinger^ or Piricus ftiade a recoim-i

mendation which was approved" by
Moskowitz and then by the studio,
Moskowitz either did the bargaining
himself or was In the imniediate
background while, the subordinated
did the talking.

.
Moskowitz's opinions were highly

regarded by Zanuck and final judg
ments were i-epeatedly left to him.
He was also genei'ally considered a

biing with Schenck, but before" the
j

shreWd judge
.
of talent and .story

testimony could proceed far court i, values by the trade and. an able bar-^

was adjourned to Thursday (13). gainer.

king Vidor arrived in New York
Firiday (14) from the Coast via the

Panama Canal, on combinatipri vaca-

tion and location-exploratory hunt,

Metro director will remain in New
York for: about 10 days, he said Mon-
day (17), -pis next: assigriment is

'H. 'M. Pulharii, Esq.', novel which
Metro receritly bought . on a sliding

scale price which rnay . run up to

$50,000. It will go into production

in about eight weeks. Vldor expects

to talk to the author, John P Mar-^

quand,. while east. Director has been
working on the screenplay himself.

Robert. Taylor is being mulled for

the lead.
;

-'./

Location-hunt In the jungles of

northern Florida Was for 'Witch In

the -Wilderness,' novel by Desriiorid

Holdrldge which Vidpr bought per
spnally about two years ago and has
since turned . over, to Metro. , 'Vidor

also confabbed with Hacry Hervey,
Savannah writer, on the property.

Megger expects- to do 'Witch' after

'Pulharii;' with Spencer Tracy In the

top role, he said. .

Berke Produces, Starrett

Stars in ^Medico' Series

: ^ .
Hollywood, March 18.

William Berke, 'former producer of
Gene . Autry westerns, and Charles
Starrett, cowboy star, have been
signed by CJoliimbia for a new series
of 22 pictures based,' on the leading
character in James Rubel's novel,
'The Medico: of Painted Springs.'

Jack Fier produces the first, using
^he novel's title, after which Berke
takes over. Threie are slated for Co
lumbia's 19'40-41 prograni, 10 for 1941
42 and nine for 1942-43. Second of
the current season is The Medico
Rides' and third is 'The Medico Hits
the Trail.'

RKO's TSyes on BrazOV

1st of 3 Anti-Nazi Shorts
.Three shorts dealing with Nazi ac

tiVities in South. America have been
nearly completed by RKO with One,
'Eyes on Brazil,' now ready for re-
lease. Subjects were riiade. by Pathe
NeiVs-shorts

.
production staff, with

Julien Bryan, who made -Siege,' the
film depicting the fall of .

Warsaw,
doing the narration. ;

-

'Eyes on Brazil' shows the
.

tent of Nazi activities in that coiiri

try and centers on the report that
there are 1,200 Gerriian schools With
as many Teutonic teachers employed
in Brazil. The Nazi dominance in
Chile whefe the U. S. has millions
invested is revealed in 'Tlie. Swastika
in Chile' while 'What's; Happening
Iri Argentina?':c6vers the 'judgment
movement,' reputedly, the initial step
in ,Nazi military training. .

The tittle Woman's Inning

'

.
Hollywood, March 18;

Scott Dunlap sent 'Widows of the
Press", into production at the Talis-
man studio for Monogram release.
Phil Rosen is directing Jean Parker
and Wallace Ford in the top roles.
Two riiore - Monogram picture.'f

'Pharitorn Monster' and 'King of the
Zombies,' go. into work this .week.

. : Cbolacres,; Gal;, March liB.

Dear Joe: . .
;.':;.

Weil, as 1 wrote ypii .In my last letter, everythbig in this t9;vn Is sort of -

oh -a' war basis. I giiess it's on account of . us haying a. camp here and the .

town is filled with soldier boys, and> fine lot they ; are, too. I've been
pretty busy attending meetings of a doz^n coinriiittees I'm on, I've got

.

riiore . Irittlals than a (Spyemment . project As a Legionnaire we have a
company of Minute Men. They call ijs M.M.'s for short; 'we go around in

cars arid station ourselves all over town and are supposed to. spot enemy
planes when and- if they come. \

Then i'rii.;an officer In . the .E.F>'ft .Emergj^nqy Fweriien, In case of ani

iricendiairy borinb being dropped we are supposed to put out the fires. I'rn

also a. H.G. (Home Guard), sort of a. police sqiiad to take care of any dis-

orders.In case of a raid I'rin also an EA.D;, which stands for. an Emer-
gency Ambulance Driver. .. I'rii aiso on a. sieciet cPnimittee which digs up
Fifth- Columnists.;.

''

. \\ -V • T .V

We are trying to get brie uriiform to. cpv^r everythmg instead'.bf

all the badges. . Ybii ought to.,get a gander at me with all my badges pri.

1 look like a Siipreriie Kriight in Amos and Andy's Lodge'..

Tw6 strangers put over a slick trick last week. They sold the Council^
men an idea to do a ,15-miriute blackout like Seattle had. It worked fine

arid the town was darker!than the inside of Harry; Latider's pocketbpok;
but when the lights went up a lot of things were missing, Iricluding the" tWb:
strangers. .

-

The Ladies' Aid Society, of which Mrs. Blanche Crantz is president,

brought the Philharmonic Orchestra here to- play a benefit fpr Bundles for

Britain. I let them use my theatre as it. was in the afternpon. and niy picr

ture: w.as dud. I just charged them expenses. They sure h? a lot of

guys- in the orchestra.
. ; i heye^r knew there' w'ere so .many fiddle

.
players.

I'm kinda. allergic tP cat-gut. When ; tti.ey ; tuned tip the natives applauded;
they thought it was the pvertuire. At that, their tuning up sounded better

than a iPt of the orchestras who^ played for us when we were' in vaudeville.

Mrs, ClPtz sarijg a song; she sounded like a calliope getting ai hot-foot.

She sang like Lily Pons; anyway, the wprds were ;he same. 1. think sha •

promoted the wbple thing just to get tp sing that spng. As for the. natives,

they think Chopin is a kitchen utensil, but they .11 applauded and gave up
two bucks a seat. They made enough dough to about pay for the string

lor the bundles; for Britain; I said - to Aggie, they oughta had a 'istririg

orchestra,', which I thought viras. a good gag, but Aggie just kept on knittin'

arid didn , even raise the lends of; her mouth,- which for Aggie, is a belly-

laugh. ' . -.':'. " :; ' . -' '' .v..

I hear" you've had. a snowstorm in N. Y. It kinda makes riie homesick.

When it would snow we.would duck in from in front of 'the Palace to Wpl-
pins and get a cup of java and coffee cake and ^pend .two hours over it.

The coffee Was cold, but the place was warm. I remember the time Frisco

ordered apple pie, and Mary, the • waitress, sez: 'We have no apple pie.'

Then Frisco sed 'Fake it,' Which was the laugh for the day. That's all we
wanted those days, just a laugh arid a' half week's work. Nobody worried
about income taxes; that is, nobody we knew.

Best to the gang, and take a hunk yourself, .de-

vour pal,

Le/tv.

;, Alfred McCosker sez: -A thief who finds no opportunity to steal con-

siders himself an bonest man.'

Bennett Wins His Spars

Hollywood, March 18.

Hugh Bennett was upped from film

editor to director at Paramount, with
'Henry For President,' art Aldricb
Family feature, as his first - assign-

ment.
Promotion of Bennett follows that

of Ted Tetzlaft, receritly advanced
from cameraman to pilot on 'World
Premiere.'

WRITING MILL AT 20TH

PEAK LOADED WITH 48

Hollywood, March 18.

New record for writers at 20th-
Fox Was established by' the signing
of Jules Furthman, Arine Morrison
Chapin and Joan Harrison,, fetching
the scrivener roster up to 48.

Furthman is scripting his own
story, 'Too Much loir Qnie Mart.' .Miss
Chapin is working on 'Private Con-
fusion' and Miss Harrisbri is doing a
polishing job oh "The Bucharest
Ballerina Murders.* .

Wotta Chance for that

•New Face* Ballyliooey
Girl- and boy who have never be-

foi-e been oh; the screen are being
sought by- David O. Selznick for a
buildup,

. similar to his trick With
Joan Fontaine,' • 'Vivien Leigh and
Ingrid Bergman. / IJis.sUff lias been
interviewing and rii.aking screen tests
of 'people both, in.:N€w York and ori

the Coast in an effort to locate the
pair the producer wants.

.
Kay Brown, Selznick's 'eastern

talent arid story scout, Iriterviewed
virtually .the entire' list of John Pow-
ers

.
hiodels,

. male and .: female, and
optioned several people after screen
tests. Sea'rci) is now concluded, with
film shipped to the Coast for - Selz-
nick's scrutiny and bhoice.
What picture the newcomers are tp

go into, Selznick office won't sayi
Tentatively, next on his slate is 'Jane
Eyre* and; he also recently bought
'Claudia,' Broadway legiter.

REPUBUC FILMING

HARRIS' 'ICECAPADES'

John H. Harris, Pittsburgh theatre

op, -has closed a deal, with Republic

to film his 'Icecapades,* rink show,

late in Mayi'--

Ice show played last week in

Kansas City, ending Saturday night

(15), -where Harris released the team
of Cliff and Rona Thaell,-substituting

Megan arid Phil Taylor.

Deal was closed over weekend by
Harris, lor Arena Managers Ass'n,

which owns ice revue, and Herbert
j. Yates, for Rep, In Kansas City,

where show was playing.. Joseph
Santley will direct .picture and it

will be produced by Robert North.

DULL FILM TRADING

Griffis'
, 1,000 Shares of Paramount

. the Major Transactipn :

.
Washington, March 18,

.bull month on. the film exchange

was recorded; today <18) by the Se-

curities Exchange .
Commission.

Sale of 1,000 shares of Pairariioiint

stock, purchase of 80 shares :. of

Loew's Boston TTieatres .and a slight

dabbling in Cdnspiidated F^
dustries coriiprised the total traris-

actions in .
the ;riiotiori picture field

during January. .

. Stanton' Griffis,- New York .direc-

tor, picked Up 1,000 of Par's $1 par

common, to bring his total holdings

t(J 7,500 shares. ' Loew's, Inc., of New
Yprk-4the. pairerit

•' ^company—inr
creased its; holdings of $25 par com-
mon . of Loew's Boston Theatres to

117,847 shares.

A belated " report showed
.
that

Walter P. Stevens, of Scranton, Pa.,

purchased 153 shares of' ConspU-
dated $1 par common in December
and subsequently dropped 500 shares

of the same
^
stock, leaving hirin with

a total-, of 59 shares.
: One hundred shares of General

Theatres Equipment Company • cap-

ital-no par value stock was dropped

during January by H. Bi. 'LaRiie,

New York officer.. LaRuft retains

500 shares.
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MlAneapolis, March 18;

Exhibitors here sajr evidence Is

piling up that local pubUe b turn-

ing more and niore away from films

to otherV lorms.' of. amusement.

While picture flhd. yaudfllm thea-

tres have been 'way off during rer

rent months and"now seemingly

are dragging bottom, despite closing

of Minnesbta which ellmlhated 4,000

lobp- sleats, a tremendous amount of

ihoniey Is beinig spent lor opposition

,
entertainment. And this diversion

of fundff Is believed responsible for

the relatively poOr or, at least, un-*

satisfactory boxoffIce showings faerie.

In six days, week before last, the

Shriners' Indoor circiis at the Audi-
torium pulled, a record $43,000 . fpr

12 performance, copping, a stupen-

dous $12,006 on Siaiturday alone. And
the 'Ice Follies,' finishing a two-

weeks' Arena engagement,; turned

•em away from the 5,0Ci0-seater. at

every one of the 14 nights atid four

matinees, with the gross soaring to

an . approximate $90,000;
.

/ /

Same aaes . for howling alleys,

which have sprung lip : like mushr
xdoms and usually are packed to

capacity from morning until late

at night. The ABC tourhatnent also

seems to be pulling people away
from the showhouses and, although
bringing thousands of visitors to the

Twin Cities, apparently, Is harmful,

instead of helpful, to the bpxoffices.

The combined Builders and lilower

show at the .Auditorium is attracting

heavy patronage to the Auditorium
this- week. ..;

Purl^s4ae iSood
;

Moreover, : burlesque, considered

outside of the gehwal run of thea-

trical entertainment, too, Is enjoy-
ing a revival of popularity here. In

a new home for this form of. amuse-
ment' in Minneapolis, the Alvin, a
former legit roadshow and drama-
tic stock hoiise in the heart of the

ldoi>, Harry HIrsch and Harry
:,
Katz, veteran burleycue-Impressarios,

have just launched a season Of stock

burlesque.
,
They grossed $6,500 the

initial weeH^ with Asm . Corlo as

guest star, and $5,400 tfae second
canto when Noel Carter was fear

tured. This Is a fortnight boxoffice

record for stock burlesque In recent
years here. , HlrsCh and Katz sev-

eral months ago had tried a vaud-
fllm policy In the same theatre with
Very disastrous financial results.

A seven-week whirl at vaudfllm
at \the 4,000 -seat. Minnesota this

winter resulted in ah approximate'

$14,000 loss for its sponsors and a
year ago,, at the same house, the
owners took it on the chin solidly

with the same policy. A week , be-
fore last, the . brpheurti with the.

'International Casino Revue' oh the
stag^, and 'You're the One,' the film

' Offering, grossed only $8,000. Last
week, with another fine stage show,
including Jane Froman and Gray
Gordon the headllners, and 'Hud-
son's .Bay' on the screen, takings
were a meagre $7,500.

Gdiriff W
: Hollywood, March 18.

;

' Charlie Chaplin started somii*

'

thing when he annpimced that

his next role would be played in

evening duds. Musejiims through-
out: the (pountry , have sent in

Tequests for '.his old wardrobe,

:

but the corhediah has : turned
them down, with one exception.

He Is lendbig hii .
shoes, hat

and can* to a Detroit depart-

ment stoca for display. There
are only two sets.

;

Ditto In Ohio
Columbus, March 18. ^

P/ J; Wood, ITO of Ohio secretary.
In; ah attemjpt to Explain the reasons
for the, buo. lagging .when, all other
lines of. business aire booming, has

.
compiled the most coniprehensive
tax data ever made available to -the

Industry re the Buckeye state. If

- standard business barometers (relief,

unemployment, tax collections ) are
accepted as crllerlqns -of conditions,
then total theatrci grosses should be

. up approximately 10%.. However,
for the first 10 mpnths of 1940, as
compared to the same period one
year previous, aii iidYance ; of but
slightly more than 2%%* was re-

- corded. '
.

'

^
Despite this increase, the average

Ohio theatre for 1940 took in $35,312
at the b.o.; In 1939, the average was
$37,413.26, Indicating a drop of Over
$2i00O per theatre; Wood attributes
thiff to 'too many theatres.' In 1939,
Ohio had one theati-e for each '7,875

persons; last year, one for each 7.162,
arid ; In 1941 the ratio will be even

.•less.:
'

Of recent months . exhibitors
throughout the state have reported
to.the ITO of . stiff competition from
bowling and bingo, ne'ther of which
pay the admission tax

Siucliot ReVert to JFprmer

StMus for Key Workers-^
George E. Browne's Ad-

. vice» Vy ,
Phone, vFroni

Florida Switches Polie^^

lAtSE INTEkdEPES

Film Industry's Cbmmittee Co-

opeiratlhg For National. Defense this

month IS Btepplng up its activity,

followinii a cpiiple of months spent

on preparatory .work, first two com-

prehensive releasing Jobs oh Gov-

erhinent'?made films are well under

way, one b^ini oh arniy recruiting

trailers arid the other, 'Power For

Defense,' one-reel short made by the

National .Defense Advisory Commis-

sion.

'With the picture business' hatiohal

defense .activities iwlhging Into ac-

tion, leading representatives of the

Natiohal Coordinating :
Committee,

headed by George J; Schaefer, chalr-

mkn, arid FTahcis S. Harmon, con

ordinator^ last week outlined in-

dustry needs at 'Washington huddles.

These are said to have stressed the

realistic requirements of . newsreel

producers and editors in carrying the

defense story to the public with the

minimum of delay. This follows

newsreel confabs recently to ascer-.

tain their requirements ' and any
flaws in the: present setup, encoun-
tered In covering the nation's defense

activity^

.
Quite generally imderstbod that

the Industry's committee is well

pleased, with the factual reporting by
the five American newsreels : on de-

fense preparations. Rated the out-

standing treatment of the defense

problem, expressions from commit-
tee members are that the reels pro-

vided actual visualization of the

Government defense effort—some-,
thing that could hot have been placed

before the public .in any other way.
. This screeh reporting has covered
activity in airmamieht plants, airplane

iactories and ammunition: establish-

ments .which havi been mdre effec-

tive than preachments, . written- pleas

or vjerbal blasts,. Industry reps were
informed, it is understood, that there

should be no pveriappirig by: Govern-
;ment film agencies which niiglit bog
down this admittedly magnificent
^coverage,';

*'.'

Schenck on Defense PiX:

.

The film industry Is making some
35, features: and ,ah /undetermined
number of ,shorts, backing the fed-
eral government's 'all - out* defense
policy, Joseph M. Schenck, chairman
of the, board of 20th CentutyrFox;
stated last weeic; 'The. film world is

solidly behind ; President Roosevelt's

national defense campaign with all

the reso,urcies it can muster and It is

the hitentlon of the Industry to co-

operate with the Gbvernlherit in

whatever mariner It Is able, .to make
this country a better and safer place
to live in,' Schenck said.

The executive declared thiat each
of the eight majors, plus Monpgrim
arid Republic;, have pliedged at least,

'orie feature .and one short .each.

Present plans call for an expenditure
in ekcess of -$10,000,000 on the pro-
gram.

Hollywood,: March 18.

.Producers yt^ (Monday

)

abandoned their . plan to put hun-

dreds of key stiidio workers on an

hdufly .wage arid ..reverted to the

idea of a weekly' status, Switch was
made after George,£. Browne, Inter-

national Alliance: pit Theatrical Stage
Emt>loyees president, , iphbried orders
from Miariii for the union inembers
'to embrace ,the work status provided
in the organization's basic !agreeriient

with the miajor studios. He also dei-

clared that : the lATSE would interr

cede for various of Its locals and rep-
resent them at wage-hour hearings
here on March 25 on protests,regard-
ing disputed classifications.

Joseph .Padway, attorney for thie

AFL and lATSE, Is coming here from
Washington to, represent the union-
ists- at the hearing. Understanding
is that Browne Avill demand the
mintaining of the status ^uo pending
outcome

,
of the negotiations between

the lATSE and the studios. It is re-

ported, that the lATSE prez is dis-

pleased with the wage-hour setup
worked out by Fred Pleton, producer
riepresentative,. and told lATSE
heads in the east that the union will

negotiate only with Pat Casey, prb>-

ducer-labor contact. He said no
chftnges should haVe . been made
without consulting the International.

Spread ttie Work
" Company representatives said the
ne^ plan would cost them more coin,

but that it would restdt in a greater
spread of iemplbyment. Union heads
charged it was a corisplracy to lower
wage scales. They claimed it would
materially reduce weekly earnings
and wpuld give only a few additional
workers employment.

.

The major companies take the po-
sition that the current sik-hour day
was established years ago with the
idea of spreading employment. They
contend that with hundreds of men
leaving the industry for defense pro-
gram projects, there ls.no longer any
need for the short day..

With hundreds of laborers, car-
penters and painters deserting the
picture industry for Government
work, meinbers of Studio, Utility

Eriipldyes Local 724 have been work-

.

ing double shifts.
.
L. C. Hehri, busi-

ness represe'ri^tive of Local 724, said

piresent indications pointed toward a
'scarcity ofvbiulding trades workers
as soon as the Government projects

get intp full swing with the return of

clear weather.

14,890 PROJEOORS

N0WINU.S.SeHd(H5

een

Qicaring tlieir OWin

liolljrwood, March 18.

.'William Gatgah missed put oh
ian Academy ,award In the supr:

porting player class Ijut his film

work for the past 'year hasri't

.

gone entirely 'unrewarded' ! Last

'

.Saturday/: rilght he was gifted,

with a statue of St, Patrick ,by:

the Gaelic Society of Ariierjca

for being the 'outstanding' Irish

actor.
.

Femme award went, to Geral- '

dine Fitzgerald, who was ku-
.

dosed with ; statuette Of St.;

Bridget..- '

Survey of film projection equip-

ment ' in .lilgh schopls and cplleges

thirpQghput the country made by the

Depairtmen t of Cjbmmefce, shows 12. -

443: i6-mrii.
;

projectors arid 2,447 : 35-

mm: projectors, - Gbriiparlson with a

study made foUr years ago :;shows

ISrmm. projectbrs up about 1,000%.

Of the 16-mm. machines, 6,059 ,are

silent and- 6,384 sound; Of the 35s,

1,624 are silent arid' 823 sound. .:

Loew's. inc.; and M^^fo filed a
counterclaim and.denial iri N. Yi fed-,

era! court yesterday (Tuesday) to
the $1,200,000 suit against them, by
Hal Roach Studios, Inc. The film
companies seek $500,000 damages in

the counter-action, : claiming false

representation. . ;

Roach charged that Locw's, dis-

tributing his . product . since 1926,
overcharged him, gave him no credit

for sale of prints as junk, charged off

money fot prints, and gave him no
rebate , on Canadian contracts on
which Loew's received a rebate.

The film company says, in rebuttal,

that Roach violated his contract 'With

it. by falsely representing that his

(Roach's) production costs Svere

larger than they actually were, and ^

also.:, wrongfully Included In produc-
tion costs sundry items 'which were
prohibited. The ortly way to .de-

termine the ariiount ' would be
through-:an . examination of Roach's
books ahid recprds,. Loew's and Metro
state, but it - is claimed the amount
Is in ex:Cess of $500,000.

Under the ; contract Metro ad-
vanced riionies to Roach for produc-
tion which was charged off against

receipts;

The answer" consists "of a denial of

the substantial portions of the
charges and then raises two de-
fenses. The first of these is that any
part of the action >vhlch seeks dam-
ages for actions prior to .1934 must
be dismissed under the

.
statute; of

limitations, which bans all claims
prior to seven years before thie com-
mencement of an action.

Secondly, it is claimed Roach is

estopped since, the first and subsc
quent contracts , are practically all

the same. •' Metro disclosed fully hbw

.

:
co.sfs arid deductions were deter-,

riiined, and items,: listed to Roachj
and the company - claims that since

at no time did the producer object,

Metro relying- on his acceptance,

made ,subsequertt contracts which it

would riot have entered if there; had
been ariy doubt as to their accept-
ability. '

.

',

. First contract was ma'de March 16,
1926. A disrnissal^ of the suit is

asked.

Immediate,
,future for 'Orson

Welles' 'Citizen Kane' appeairt

bleak, with indicatiohs that RKO' IS

plarinirig tb give It. a brushoff^-utrfess

Welles* threat of court action

causes spriie other move. .Prpducr >

er's arinpuncement' last week ttiat

his
:
attorney is preparing suit' . has

brpught official reaction from:
RkO. However, George J. Schaefer,

RKO prez, Is said to have called

Welles from Hollywood Saturday
(15) -and told him: . v \

. 'I'm coming to New York next
week. Don't do anything legal until
I arrive. I'll take it up once riiore
with the board of directors when I
get there.'

• Schaefer is /^tied tb plane into
Manhattan tpmOiTpw (Thursday).
There's no .board meeting scheduled,
howeverj until March .31, which, ap-
pareritly means two more weeks at
least iri the, cans for 'Kane/ belaying
the picture are, asserted objections
by William Randolph Hearst that it
too closely parallels his own life. :

Whether the board meeting will be
decisive is another question, as Floyd
Odium left Sunday (16) on; a vaca-
tion that his office said Would last

until about April 5. Odium, as presi-
dent of Atlas Gorpi., is said to vir-
tually control the Hearst empire and
is also a major factor in RKO;

Tinker-io-Evers-tb-Chance?

'While on orie hand, Odium is re-
ported to have the final word on
whether 'Kane' is released or not,
other spurces quote hirii ias saying
he has taken no position on it and Is

leaving everything up to Schaefer,
Latter Is said to have declared that
nothing can be done: with 'Kane' as
long as there. Is a difference of
opinion within: RKO 'oh . releasing it.

Schaefer has been showing the pic*
tiire to varibus studio heads oh ths
Coast and is understood to Want to
see It released—with a $5J0 preem.

Welles said in New York Monday
(17) that he had heard. that RKO is

going to remake scenes to tone the
film down. He declared he will take
immediate legal action to stop such
steps If the reports should prove
true. He also denied that his backers
In his effort to buy thie film, from
RKO include: Henry R. Luce, prez of

Time, Inc. Luce ahd Hearst have
never been friendly and Time and
Life last week both gave favorable
notices to 'Kane,' following sneaked
previews.

Weill, Odlam on Coast

Hollywood, March 18.

Ed Weisl, counsel and Paramount
.

board member, is. here for confabs
with Floyd Odium ait the latter's

desert horiie near Indlo.

Weisl also is personal barrister
for Odium who Is due in tomorrow.

Metro -8/ 11, Peak Load
. Hollywood, March 18.

Metro is currently at its highest

production level in six months.

.Cameras are grinding on 11 pic-

tures;: '::.' '

Par Gaes oh Parade

: \ >Hbllywoodi March
Jackie Cooper arid June. Preisser:

draw Cp-starring, spots in 'Par^iriount

on Parade,' fllnitisical to.be produced
at that, stiidip by ,Sol C.. Siegel from
script by Bradford Ropes;

Picture, goes into work; late . in
May.

WARMUP AT COL FOR

GORDON BEFORE 'I

Hollywood, March 18.

Max • Gordon .moved into the Co-
lumbia studio to start work under
his new contract as producer.
Although slated to produce 'My

Sister Eileen,' it Is likely that Gordon
will make ' another feature before
filming the Broadway show.

M.O.T.-EKO EENEWAL TALK
Although March of Time's dis-^

tribution deal with RKO has two
more years to rqn, M. of T. recently

has been negotiating fbr ari • exten-
sion of ' the original pact.

Thus far no new contract has been
signatured, according to word at

March of Time headquarters.

Par Tags Monte Brice

For Tleeiy Script Re-D^

Hollywood, March 18,

.Monte Brice has been signed by
Paramount to again do the Screen-
play on the. remake of TTie Fleet's

In,' soon to go into production with
Blng Crosby, Bob Hope and Dorothy
Lamour piayirig the lead roles.

Oirlginal screen version,' for which
Brice did the script, had. Clara Bow,
Jackie and James. Hall portraying

the principal parts.
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P(ilicy;AO.Vidu^

J>61icy ;0f : No. 1 features at: 9 or

l):30 p.m; may resolve itself dovfA
to a six-daiy. p)r<Ji)6sitiiori^ Saturday
being tbe exceptionk in .

the bpinipn

of theatre operators who are giving

much thoUj^t to the proposition;'

The fli-st^ -step in this direction is

being taken by RKQ' this SStturday

(22), when 33 .of its Gres^t^ri New
York houses wiii go biik to^^^

scheme for thait rii|ht' al6i.e.;
.

: According, to John J. : O'Cohnpf,
gienerpr manager of RKO, the late-

night, crowds oii Saturdays : have
caused holdouts iand with small
spills occurring at around 9. or 9:30,

It has been necessary in many, in-

stances to . make refunds.. On the

. other nights of the week this .doesn't

occiir but O'Connor- so -iar is the

bpinibh that the 9 p;m. policy has

meant nothing at the boxofficei

Meantime and pending further ex-

p.eriment there are no plans to ex-.

/ . tend the -policy/ .
.

Speaking foj-. Ijoew's, . which. haS:

the 9 p.m. plan in effebt in 31 of its

houses in. the Metropolitan. N. Y.'

area/ C. C. Moskowitz, ciircuit op^ra-
: tor,, says that it has not been pOssir

ble to determine as yet whether the
Change in scheduling h'a$ : meant

/more money at t^e ticket Windows.
He poihts but that the variable
weather has mattered, as a factor

.and alsb.that 'Gone With the Wind'
' has come ialong as a single-feature

. .attriactibn, while, moireoyer, a pic-

ture lilce 'Philadelphia Story' with
its stoiit .dTaAight makes it dliScult to

Judge the situation. Jlioskowitz in-

diciates that Loew's will probably
have a better line on the policy in

two weeks or so . but believes tl?at

the only reliable comparisons ahy-
:one can- go by will be obtainable
only after about, six months . of
operation under the plan. .He has
no comment concerning a six-diay

operation of the policy.

Paramount partners are - giving
consideration to the use of. the 9

' o'b'clock procedure on scheduling
In double-feature towas where that
has Qot been done up to now. This
Is also true of Warner Bros., which
has been experimenting In the- New.

.
Jeriey tsrrltojy. It is single-bill in
its most. Important, operating - zone,
Philadelphia.

: Doalera Doat Care
One of the countiT's leading

operators.' asking that he not be
.quoted, gives .it.as his opinion that

.
the type of patronage supporting

. double bills want to see two pictures
. and.it doesn't matter what time they
gn to the* theatre. This operating
executive, thinks that the 9- pjn
policy, while benefiting the dass
audiences; is hot of important value

: because it is still the masses that de-
;
sire the double-bills or else they
wouldn't be the existing pplicy^ In
most sections of the country.

A spokesman for the Brandt cir-
cuit reports that the public reaction

^ to the 9 p.m. top features in four of
their houses appears to be excellent
but that so far it is a toi&gh thing, to
figure out whether it is counting at
the b.o.

Another thing thr. Brandt circuit
has discpveried

. is that the store-
keepers: represent an angle. Those
that close early : at around 10 and
formerly slipp^ in to- see the No. 1
feature, are complaining because the
lead fljlm is now going on too early.
Others that fbriifctrly :stayed open.
Until miuniglit or later in order io
get theatre crowds are nowr getting

; them earlier and thus: don't haVe to
rehiain'open so king.' They, like the
policy.

.

Prodiere On

Fwtenws' "Sea Wolf

. /Hollywood, March. 18.

World's first sea-going film pre-

ihiei-e is slated for March 21 aboard

the S.S. America. Picture is
,
.'The

iSea wolf,' a. Warners. prbdiictiOn Of

the Jack London story, starring Ed-
ward G:.Robinson. ^

Fiirst showing . of the - picture wiU
be in : the main ^ salon: after leaving

tos Ahgele?, with a party of 150

critici, players and . stiidia execs

looking oh. : At Oakland the gan.g

win . visit the. Last- Chapce Salp'oh,

Wheie Lbndoh .
uSed to hang out, and:

later ; wiU be guests at the London'

ranch in! the Valley .of thip. Moon;
with the novelist's widow, Charmain,

as hostess. Special train fetches the

party back to Hollywood March 24.

.
.it's Old Stuff ib New . England

; . Portl^ MardblS;
V Lbdal v Cxhibs are considerably,
amused by Stk by ibmeohe's 'dis-

covery: that; starting the niain fear
tuTe of . a dujai : biU Jat or around 9
pim; makes for better-humored cUs-

;
tpmers and; therefore increased busi-
ness. 'A^ first-run ' housed in this
area;: hiave been timing their prin

'."cipai; attraction for that, bdui? for
years, aiid none bf the ni^uiagers re-
isponsible . considers himself a genius
for adopting a ipretty obvlbiis minor
'Idea

.
of "policy.! • ^!,• !''

,.'i.:.had to read that ':'piece in.; l^st

week^s Variety, thr-ee times
. before I

could coriyince. myself that that iyks

>11. there was to it,' remarked .Harry
Botwlck, manaiger o.f .the ,M.y& P.
•State; largest house in northern New
England. 'It's old stuff to ys. A re-
finement ph the idea that we've prac-
ticed With ^ome success is, the 'Owl
Show.* Eyery Saturday night we fol-

low .the ar.QUhd-9 p.m;
;
unreeling

Of : the :major picture with this bal-

COMMUNITY PARTIES

HYPO TANTASIA,' HUB

.Boston, March It.

Cbmmunlty, Nights, new twist to

the. theatte^party type .of promotion,

is beginning to bear fruit here at the

•Fantasia' boxoffice.. Soph after the

Disney film, opened at thb Majestic'

seven weeks ago the mail . orders

st^irted to. seep.: in from, all Over

northern \New England. David 'C.

Atkins, handling ' special promptioh
for Disney in New England, and Dick
Cpiidon, national director of special

promotions for Disney, worked . out

the plan to cash in on the \lpstate In*

terest in the picture.

One or more patrons from a. com-
munity are invited to bead a local

movement to ibrm a special, party to.

'Fantasia,* ..

Two railroads (Boston & Maine
and Boston & Albany) ar» cooperat-

ing In the promotion by offerinjg «
25% reduction in round trips, for. ttie.

par'Ues.
'•

Omak Gds Edge (te^

'Boys Town' Seqoel Bow

Omaha, March 18.

Omaha will simply have a one-
day's; edge.over the nation with a
special deluxe performance of 'Men
of Boys Town' at the Omaha theatre

April 9i . Plans for .a fancy preview
with stars, . speeches, etc., were
dropped because, largely, it's Holy
Week. iPlcture is expected to run at
least two weeks. Father Flanagan
will be only notable . present aside
from local biggies. ;

iMetro plans a special' Hollywood
preview of the picture on April i2

with Bishop James Hugh By^n, of
Omaha, Father Flanapin and Mrs.
Eleanor Roosevelt guests, of honor.

Griffith-Par Also Have

The Nassau Preem Idea

While .: Gabriel Pascal's : 'Major
Barbiara' : is set for its world-preem
in .Nassau , tomorrow CThursday), E.

H. Griffith, producer and director bf

Pafamouht's 'One Night In Lisbon,'

i$ dickering for. the . island for a

repeat with his entry.- ;

Griffith is on; his viraiy to the B(i>

hama Islands capital to iarrange for'

thb first', showing of. his picture the^re

if
' hegotiatioiis are ; .worked .out.

Meahwhilei he, .will look- over pos-

sible location sites: for his hext fllm,

'Dildo Cay,' oh a Bahamian islancLv,

Piascars film, said to be somewhat
British ' propaganda, U ..feeing spibn-

sored by :the DOke - ihd Duchess of

Windsor. ..

Weitman HandliDg 'Wings'

. Bob Weitman, managing director
of the Paramount, N. Y., will be in
charge of . the roadshow run' of 'I

Wanted Wings' at the Astor. Pic-
tiire . opens there Wednesday night
(26) at $2 top; giving two shows
weekdays and three: on Saturdays-
Sundays.'..

'.'..'' .'

- The Buchanan agency, '. covering
the Par acdount, will handle the run
and has been, 9!Uth0rized to spend
$25,000 oh' advance and first week^

• Par has th^! Astor ior eight; weeks,
with pptioris. Film will be delivered
on; this irea.r's.: contracts; it is . un-
derstood, with general release prob-
ably to occur sometinie In Aui^tust.

ance Of the program- advertisihg,
that ah' entire show can be seen .with
ah arrival at that'hour.' Sinjiiafly On
any other niight: that business war-
rants !lt.'" ..

:'./-

TWO Jocal dailies provide a box
bh their amuserheht pages wheiteih
all exhibs detail . their unreeling
times, with even newsreels and
shorts tabbed dowri; to the last min-
ute.:'^ .

• .•

9 PJW. .OK tor 2:in Omialia :
^

Omaha;. March 18.

Orpheum (Trlstates) here, one of
the first to try- out the schedule caU-
ing for showing of principaljeature-
of 9. .p.m. instead of, last, finds it

works out satisfactorily.The (Dmaha
has followed. .:

. firandeis (Singer) Is still sticking
to the bid plan.

HY MPTO WARNS ON

INDUSTRY AGTTATORS'

The Motion Plctilre Theatre Own-
ers of New York St. te, which is

plannmg a convention, in. Jiine,

makes the charge ..that '^industry agi-

atbrs' are again In tiie field 'trying to

enlist its members In !a.new/:e)chib

prgan|zatipn; ! it . :does hot -mentioVt

the organizatibb nor ;those;who are
b^nd it

In bulletin : to ! membiers;, thie

MPTO of Nr Y; says that 'from the
experience of some of our members
With former similar: . prganizatibhs,

all' exhibitors should be cautiohed
against such approaches to them
;made. by alleged exhibitor . organiza-
tions, the P.urposeis of which are of

:questionab.le chairacter and which
do not have the true interests of the
exhibitor at heart.' .It adds that
'responsibility for what appears to

be the most onerous burdens of the
consent decree .can be directly at-

tributed to the ill-advised mareuver-
ing of such so-called exhibitor or-

ganizati(>9S.*

For its Jime convention the MPTO
of N, Y;, affiliated with, the Motion
Picture Owners of America, plans
having production and ; cliStributlbh

prbntinents on.hapd. .A. C. Haynian,
Independent exhib of Biuffalo, lis

president. :
•.

Haymah's organization inakes note
of the fact that it is news of comfort
to exhibs that the American Arbi;

tration Assh; has set . the fee for

arbitrators at no more than $10 ^
day, whereas the decree . provided
for. a maximum of $50. .

Smith Short Lands I^lenty

Of Space in Coast Daily
Los Angeles, March 1{B.

Believed to be the greatest
amount of space ever corralled in a
metropolitan daily newspaper for a
one-reel film, subject; Pete Smith's
'Penny to the Rescue,' accrued to
Hal Ellas of the; Metro exploitation
staff, working with the Fox-West
Coast publicity department. Tie-in
with the Examiner netted two-and.-
;,a-half pages of publicity and adver-
tising, space that many present-day
features would be glad to annex.

Prudence Penny; of the Examiner
staff, portrays the lead in the Smith
short, and this is played upi in an
eight-column banner line,, with a
few co-op ads making up the :bal-
ance of the page. Another, fiill-

page is devoted to a '^eii cooks'
contest, On top of the$e tWb' full
pages a half-page ad oii. ranges gives
prominent mention' tb the Smith
Academy Award winner, and to ; the
cobklng contest. .

WB Safes Eiecs^

For .the purpose of discussing pro-
duction, for the balance of this - sea-
son, the cbhsbnt debree. and plans
thereunder for ,1941-42 : arid 'other
matters, a cphtingeht of hpmi6 office
Warner executives- left

: yesterday
(Tues,3 for the Cba^ ^

• Included: Grad Sears, Carl Leser-
niain, Mort: Blumenstock, Roy HaineSi
Ben Kalmehspn: and Sam Schneidpr.
They will be on the Coast two
weeks.

BTIfiT CHAMPION'S SWITCH
Burt .Champion, daily newspaper

and magazine coptaict in the United
Artists press department, has re-
signed to joih the new freelance
publicity setup of Lynn Farnol,
former UA pub-ad. head.

Joe Clair, former clipping boy In
the UA department, upped to fea-,

tiire writer.

18 Consolidated Hwatres Sold

: j. J. nieatres,. hie. (Jiilitis Joelson)
this week ; took over operation of
Consolidated Amiisement Enter-
prises, Die, comprising 18

' picture
theatres in midtbwn Manhattan and
the Bronx, N. Y. Joelson, very
wealthy; is said to have laid a very
large sum of cash' on. the line in ob-
taining the Consolidated string.
Amount not mentioned. Joelson pre
vlously owned aihd operated the Joel
son circuit in New England "plus 17
theatres in New York, selling out in
1929, just before the slump, tb Fox
Metropolitan Theatres.

- A
,
year ago Joelson sold out seven

houses in Massachusetts in Arling-
ton, Falmouth, Sbmerville and Taun-
ton to Paramount One which he
owned in Fall. River was disposed of
independently. :

' Transaction for Consolidated was
made with Tiaurehce S. Bologhino
and. Max Richter, who opieriated' for
nearly iO years. Circuit incliides the
Bryant (formerly the Cameo) on
West 42d street; and the Arena,
Times and Tivoli on 8th Avenue in
the Times Square: area; Of these,
only' the Tivoli, 1,443: capacity, is

rated a large opieration in Manhat-
tan.

In the Bronx, the circuit has the
Casino, Avalon, Kihgsbridge, Fleet
wood, Ogdeii, Earl, Jerome, Luxor,
Mt. Eden, Forum (2,230-seater, re
cehtly dosed), and ' Oxfoird, all 1,000
or more seats. .It also has sinaller bp-
erations in' the Surrey, Kent and
Ascot; .

.>.:

Brokers
.
handling the deal were

Strauss & Tapnhaiiser, with Attorney
Louis Nizer representing Joelson
Harold Klein, formerly of thb . Co-
oalis circuit, will be ' booker arid
buyer. Joelson is president and gen-
eral. manag;6r, while Paul Josephs, a
New Jersey theatreman, will serve
as assistant to Joelson. New group
took iactual possession .of Consoli
dated on Sunday (16). ;

''.

Tii-Statetf. ReaHgnmient .
.

. V Omaha, March. 18.

Under shifts announced Monday
(17) by Tri-States management, Don
Allen, manager bf the Omaha for
past year and a half, goes to nianage
Capitol, Davenport; Ted Emerson,
publicity chief for Tri-States in Ne
braska district, becomes manager of
the omaiha. Dale McFarland. shifts
from Davenport to. Des Moines to be
in Dorothy Day's publicity office.

Changes announced by : .general
manager Ralph d. Branton into effect
March 28.

Brown In .CanadlMi Air IForce
Yorkton, Sask., March 18.

: Forrest Plumb, Wilkie, Sask., re-?

places Elliott D; Brown as manager
of the Roxy, Yorkton. Brown has
been called to Saskatoon for service
With the Royal Canadian Air Force.

Asst. Manager's Screen Test-
Denver, March 18.

Robert Dane, assistant manager at
the Ogden, who was signed . by 20th-
Fox after a screen test, is back on
his job here, and awaiting a call.

Si Gertz, manager of the Egyptian
and publicity director for the Civic
theatres, has passed his physical ex-
amination, and expects to be called
soon for his one-year Stretch In the
army. Brian Hendricks, purchasing
agent for the Victory, left for El
Paso for military duty.
The Trail, Deertrail. Cole drop-

ping from four days a week to
Saturdays and Sundays only.
Forty one organ pipes were stolen

from the Denver theatre by thieves
who filed a padlock. Police are of
the Opinion the pipes were stolen for
the lead and zinc in them.
Walter Wanger will be guest of

honor at the Fourider's 1^ Banquet
and celebration ;of the Rocky Moun-
tain Screen Club in Denver, March
28. :

Fred Mbrtbn, formerly here as
ERPI representative, back as sales-
man for UA. •

Gilbert Martinet. Office manager
arid booker of the Coppel exchinge^
made assistant, head of.Latin-Ameri-
can export division of the Colorado
Fuel & Iron Cp.
New theatre is being, opened at

Lowry Field here. The spot, an air
school for the U. S. Army, . Will be
headquarters for 'about 11,000 men
by end of year.

. Carmlehael .with PRC \
• Washington; Ma^ch 18.

'

.
Will^im Carmichael, former dis-

trict niariager for United. Artists,
jomed sales staff of Ibcal PRC ex-
change. George 'GUI is PRC fran-
chise-holder here.

Jimmy Keefe OK Again
' Spokane, March 18.

Jimmy Keefe, away from theatre
business for more than, a year be-
cause: bf illness, and now fully re-
covered, has returned to his former
position as assistant to the city^ man-.
ager of the Evergreen' theatres (Al
Baker) < Fred Hooper, who has been
assistant , manager at the State, has
taken the same position at the Fpx.
George Hutchins, Who formerly

irperated the Dishman theatre at
Dishman, Wash„ purchased the Lib-

erty,;^Wilbur, 'Wash., iarid renamed It
the Roxy.- - -. : .

•

:
Bob Hutchins, . who : managed the

Liberty, Mullen, Ida., purchased the
Liberty. Plains, Mont
- Theatre at Sweetgrass; -Mbnt.; re-
cently burned down with the entire
buaness section;- .will be rebuilt: :

'

'

:

' Eriile 'Rose's Spot;
•

'

'
.',-;

- JSeattle, March. 18.
Ei'nie Rose new nianager of Rbose-

velt (Sterling) succeeding Bill Keat-
ing, who goes to the suburban Gran*
ada as house mgr. Jerry Meyers, for
years at the Granada, transferred
downtown by Sterling; ".'

:.-'.'BiiiraIo'- Briefs.

Buffalo, March 18.

Stanley . Mittlefehldt :!promoted: :to

assistant house manager under Wil-
liam .Brett at Shea's Buffalo, :

Lyric, Binghamton, operated for
many years by the late George King,
has been acquired from^ the King
Estate and added to the Commerford
Circuit. ;.

• John ilhley bf the Victoria, Wheel-
ing, W. Va.; . acting manager at the
20th Cehtiiry - (pipsoh) during the
current health sojourn • of Richard
Kemper in. Florida.

Charles Boasberg, RKO district,

manager at Cl<eveland and formerly
branch manager here, announced en-
gagement to Elizabeth Strauss of

Cleveland. ..-'. '-

John Patterson resigned after five

years as assistant to: William Brett;
manager of Shea's Buffalo.
John Mikulskl becomes accessories

manager at Universail, succeeding
William Meyer, who ha^ taken over
the management of the Ellen Terry.

Philip Smith leased new 1,200-seat

house to be built in Brighton, suburb
of Rochester^ . Theatre, to be opened
Labor Day, will be' booked by
George Smith.
James McKeman being transferred

.

as manager by the Gammels from
the Ariel, to the Columbia, succeed-
ing 'Burt Buchanan.
Del Rio/. Falconer, closed hidefl-

nitely- by B. Allishouise.

Wedding anniversary (25th) of

John Roberts, chief booker of Com-
merford circuit celebrated with nu-
merous Buffalo film men in attend-

ance. :

.
Clayton Eastman,. Albany Para-

mount branch manager, who with
his two saleismeri and office , staff

came to BufBalo for a joint meeting
with the local Paramount force, was
stricken ill while here and spent sev-

eral days in a hospital before being
able to return to Albany;

: Daniel Hartwick replacing Harold

;

Wackett . as manager of the Strand,

Niagara Falls.;

Grand, : Westfleld, reopening by.

Kellar & Blakely, having been re-

built after recent complete destrucr

tion by fire^ New house will seat

800.

Recent army recruits from local

theatrical circles include. William
Allbach, former office, manager of

Republic; Eugene Gorman; Shea's;

Richard Bremmer, Basil Bros.; Rich-
ard Pfeiffer, Warners; Dick Hayman,
cataract-Strand, Niagara Falls.

• Palace, Clifton Springs, closed for

month by M. Halleck.
Harry Rockowitz succeeds John

Kennedy as assistant manager of

Dipson's 20th Century.
Star, Toriawanda, reopening after

remodeling, by Dipson Theatres, Inc.

,Xou Leyitch appointed manager at

Schine's Granada.
Opening: of ,new 1,780-seat Oswego,

at Oswego, by Schine, attended by

(Continued on page , 18)

Fajbiaii's Radio Plugging
- Troy, N. Y.. karch 18.

Fabian theatres in Troy,* Albany
and Schenectady, this week , took to

the air with .a- quarter-hour nightly

prbgrfim brpadcjist oyer WTIrY. Con^^

sists of five-minute transcribed (NBG
Thesaurus) Hollywood stanzas, by
Stella Unger arid: other chatter as

well as prograiri billings by an-

.

nouncer Al Parker. .
;'

First time this setup has beert- em-
ployed hereabouts by a circuit or an

individual theatre. .

'.

Seltzer Joina AMPP
. ;. Hollywood, March 18.

Prank Seltzer, former publicist for

Hal Roach, checked /in .yesterday

(Mon.) as a member' of the public

relations department of the Associa-

tion, of Motion. Picture producers.

Rjach studio is coasting until April

Meanwhile Seltzer's brother, Jules,

.

handling thie press relations there;
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; Chicago/ March 18i

• Trade in Vthe. lobp: is . travelling

along on a kieel that Is ieVen and
generally unexcitiiuf, Th^re Is no
outstianding bokpffice in the .town^

but there is nothing which is causing

any' wrinkles In managers* foreheads.
Solid strength : is being drsplayed

by 'Tobacco Road,' which, wais banned
here as a play, aftfeir a week's riin a
few years ago. Now in thie Chicago
as a picture, . the' reaction .is a^^

. parently favoraible, though the wdrd-
•pf-niouth is. jnot about: the- picture as
/entertainment Vbut rather as to Its;

subject . matter; Awhich seems: to lie

stunniiiff ii great inany pieople. There
is every ihdicatiotf that the public
hks even forgotten that the play .Was
banned here, and ^vhat comment
there is bni, the play itself refers to
its current long run in JI. Y.
: 'Fantasia' remains in the Apollo
with a disheartening midweetc' and

: matiheie^rop, but with good strength
on 'the weekends; . 'Gone -With the
Wind' -also .has gteat

.
weekend

stainina; and looks for a. cbnisiderable

stay in the RoOsevislt • >
. :

'

Palace is giving plenty of oxygen
to 'Mr; arid : Mrs.. Smith' ; which

'
starteti slowly.;'.-.. ;

'-'

' Estimates /or lliis WMk
Apollo (Disney) (1,26Q; 75-$1.10-

$i.65)—'Fantasia' (Disney ) .(4th wk

)

Develdping midweek sag, which
. doesn't bode well for, its. money

. future. Headed for. maybe if9,000

.
currently .after okay

,
$11,500 . last

"week.

Chiisaffo (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75;)-^

•Tobacco' (20th) and stage show,
Lawrence Welk orchestra adding
considerably to general take. : Busl
ness is strong currently and will hit
$41,000, flne. Last week, 'Strawberry*
(WB) managed neat $37,3d0, with Pat
O'Brien on the stage.

Garriiik (B&K) (900; 35r5Sr65r75)
—'Strawberry* (WB). Moved here
for. added loop time and will take
down happy $5,000, best in this, spot
for some time: Last vveek, 'Victory'
(Par), so-so $4,100:

Oriental (Todd) .(3,200; 28-44)—
•Road. Show* (Rep) and house-built
unit on stage. House playing up
girlie angles on the stage Weiek after
week,, show being, sold strictly fi-om
the . -a. point. Looks for $14,000,
okay. Last week, 'Pan American
Folllies* unit accounted for real bulk
of excellent money with 'Dancing
Dime' (Par) at $17,200.

Palace (Rk6) (2,500; 33-44-66>—
•Mr. and Mrs. Smith*' (RKO) and
'Scattergood'

.
(RKO). Combination

Is all right, arid with word-of-moUth
will get $12,000, good. Last week,
•Back Street' (U) and "La Zonga*
(RKO) finished tttree strong sessions
to nifty $9,600.
Boosevelt (B&K) (1.500; 35-55-65-

75)—'Gone' . (M-G) : (3d wk). Ejicel-
lent weekend trade plus steady take
keeping this one rolling along. Will
gather $10,000 this week, .after drair-
ging down banc-uo $11,700 last week.
_State-Lake (B&K) (2,700;. 28-44)—
•Kildare Crisis' (M-G) and vaude.
George Jessel on stage Ik the big
money item throughout, with con*
slderable aid from the Joe Reichman
orchestrp. Strong combination all
around that is zooming the wicket to
beautiful $19,00(). Last. week. 'In-^

visible Woman' (U) plus MiH Britton
band and Patricia Ellt? on . stage,
came up with healthy $17,100.
.Vnltied Artl!(t8 (B^K-M-OV (1,700:

35-55-'"^-7.5-)—'Come Live' (M-G) (3d
wk)i Will come in with some $8,500
this week after having^ tak«A good
$10,400 last. week. Indicates that, this
Is.ilnal session..

and 'Shajm* Detectlv**! . (20th), okay
$7,500.
United Artist* (Parker) (l.OQd;

40-50 )-r-'Hardy'i Secretaqr* (M-Q).
Single-billed arid going for very
strong $7,0i00; Last 10 day», 'Son
Cristo* (UA) and 'Pastor Hall' (UA),
not as good as\ expected, but fair
$6,000. '

. r . :

-

SOUD

TOBACCO' ^sjm m
PORT.: 'EVE' BIG 8G

^ Portland, Ore.; March 18; .

Product arid grosses plenty, strong
this semester. .'Tobacco . Road'^ and
Lady Eve,' at the . OrpheOm and
Parariiount respectively,- are ' the
leaders., with 'Andy Hardy's Private
Secretary', at the United Airtisti a

^Arery, dose third;

£^iiiiaUs for Tbla Wc^
Broadway (Parke. ) . (Z^OOy 45-55)

,—'Gone* XM-C;.), Holding: a fourth
week to', still satisfactory $5,400.
Third week, $8,500.

. Maylalr (Parker-EVergroferi) (ii50d;
35-40-50)—'Philadelphia' (M-G). Do-
ing a good $3;000 iri; its sixth week.
Last five days (house went legit tw6
days), satisfactory $2,500. :

•

Org li e um (Hamrick-Evergreeri)
(1.800;

. 35-40-50) — 'Tobaccq Road*
(Zllth) and. 'Jennie' .(20th). Sti:ohg
$8,600. Last week, 'Play Girl* (RKO)
and .'Blondie Latin' (G61)' With vaude,
fair $5,300, ,

''a'amburit (Hamrlck-Evergreen)
(3,000;. .35-40-SO)—'Lady Eve' fPar)
and 'Plight Destiny' -(WB). Great
$8,000, Last week, "Virginia' - (Par

)

: :Bu9alo, March 18,

Ac« film -faro is enticing : lush
money. ' into mainstem emporiums
this chukker,. with; both .fresh re
leases and holdoveirs, dualed at ;all

stands* / exhibiting ; the. staunchest
kind of drawing prowess. Neither
Lent nor adverse weather it. slowing
Up the brisk click of the ticket nia
chines- to. any noticeable degree. ;

'Dictatot' at the Lakes is gettlni
the heaviest Wampurii . with~ 'Buci
Privates' at the Lafayette also an up
per altitude item. <Eve' at the Biif^

falo is only a nose behind the lead,
ers, and

.
'Blondie' continues ..potent

after a stout first session at the 20th
Century.

Estimates tor This Week
Bufifalo (Shea) (3,500; 35-55 )---'Eve'

(Par) and 'You're the One' (Par).
Should

.. garner around satisfactory
$10,000. Last week> '.Come Live' (M
G) and 'Liberty* (M-G), showed
strength at over solid $11,000.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 39-35)

—'Dictator' (UA) (2d run) and
'Cherokee' (Par). Consistent draft
Indicates over potent $12,000 arid
holds. Last, week, 'Tobacco Road'
(Fox) and 'Sleepers West* (Fox),
.sloughed slightly, but cariie in with
sweet $12,500.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 30-45)—To

bacco Road' . (20th) and 'Sleepers
West' (20th) (2d run). Second rub-
ber looks around considerable $8,000,
Lasf week, 'Virginia' (Par) and
•Henry' (Par) (2d run), snagged over
$8,000, very nice.
Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300; 30-40)

—'Buck Privates' (U) and 'Frisco
Docks' (U). Snappy pace pointing
for tall $11,000; Last Week, 'Adam'
(Col) and •Ellery Queen' (Col) (2d
wk), over $8,000, okay.

ZOtli Century (Dipsori)* (3,000; 30
40)—'Strawberry Blonde' (WB) and
'Black Parrot* (WB) (2d wk). Should
sew up good $7,500 better. Las|
week, built up to nearly $12,000,
dandy.

'Bltnlie'-Ftt^efald

OK $13,000, Mo;
lire' Bright $12,000

Baltimore, March 18. .

Influx of new people brotight to

town by extra heayy defense activity

hereabouts, having its effect on all

local h.0Sf. particularly . on .week-
ends when traffic and general crowd
handling has become! a problem of

hiajor feroportionS. With rousing
girosses rolled tip. everywhere on
Saturday and. Sunday, rest of week
can cOast along evenly and still find
all hands satisfied..

'Lady Eve,': at Keith's, is drawing
plerity of trade. H.ojr of Tobacico
Road' at the New, and ^Virginia,' at
the Stanley, also doing nicely. .Rest
of town in a similar grodve.

Estimates for This Week
Gentnry (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 15-

28-44)—'(Some LiVe','(M-G). Bright
$12,000, Last week, 'Ends Night'i
(UA) .held up nicely at $10;30().

: Hippodrome (Raiipaport) (2,205;
15-28r39-44-55r»6).— 'filoridia Latln^
(Col) plus Ella Fitzgerald arid orch-
estra.

, Drawiftg lots of V nhiforms
hereabouts and lively Juve trade for
Indicated $13,000.; Last week. 'Saint
r'aliri :Springs' (RKO) plus Tommy.
Dorsey orchestra,: resouridirig $18,200
on strength of latter. ; ;

Keith's (Schanberber) (i.m; 15^
28t39-44)—'Lady Eve* (Par). SweU
$11,000 looked for. Last.Week, second
ol 'Nice (Girl* (U), added nice *5,80D
to solid'openirig round at $10,900;
New : (Mechanic ) (1,581; jl5-28.35.

44)^'Tobacc6 Road* (20th) (2d wk).
Holding up alright at $6,000 after
chalkmg up e^tra-strong $9,200 on
initial

. sesh. .

' : .

Stanley (WB) - (3,280; 15-28-39-44-
55)—'Virginia' (tar) (2d wk). Fairly
nice pace at possible $7,500; . after
steady first round to $10,800.

PlCTtnUB GROSSES

First Runs m Broadway
(Sublet to Chahffs)

Weak of March 99
Astor—'Great: dictator* (UA)

<23d wk).
Broadway—'Fantasia* (Disney)

(19th wk).
Capitol — •Rage Ih Heaven*

(M-G).
.

. (Revieiood in VArasir> March 5)

Criterion—'Monster and the
Girl' (Par).
Globe—'Night Train* (20th)

(13th wk).
- Hollywood—'Meet John Dpe*
(WB)(2dwk).
Mnsio Hall—'Cheers for Miss

Bishop* (UA) (2d wk).
Palace—'Sleepers West' (20th). .

(Reviewed in Current Issue) ; .

.
.
Paramoant—'Las Vegas Nights*

'

(Par) (19).
• RIalto—'Man**Made Monster*
(U) (18). •.

Bivoll—"Meet John Doe* (WB)
(2d wk).
•Roxy r^'That Night in Rio*

(20th). (3d wk).
Strand—The Sea Wolf' (WB):

Week of March 27

. Astor—•! Wanted Wings' (Par)
(26). ,

Broadway-^'Faritasia* (Disney

)

(20th wk)., ' •
:.':'..

Capitol—•Bad Mari* (M-G). '

Crlterloii--'A\Man Betrayed*
(Rep).

,. (fleviewed in VABxnv; March 12)

diobe 4^ •Night Train' (20th)
; (140i wk).

;

Hollywood—'Meet: John Doe'

,

(WB) (3d wk).
."Mnsle Hall—Adam Had Four
Sops' (Col). ;

{Reviewed in Variety, Feb. 19)

Faramonritr-'Las Vegas Nights'
(Par). (2d Wk).
RIvoll—'Meet John . Doe' (WB)

(3d vfk).

Boxy—'Blood and Sand' (20th).

Strand—'Sea Wolf (WB ) (2d
wk). ':.

'STREEr iBG, B'KLYN

H.O.S Plentirol—'Smith* In 24 Week
Good $17,000

:^ Brboklyn7 March 18.

Flock of holdovers in downtown
sector producing good results. Fa-
bian Parariibunt's second stanza of
'This Thing Called Love' and 'Black
Parrot,' okay, as are RKO Albee with
'Mr. arid Mrs. Smith' arid 'Vivacipus
Lady,' arid Fabian Fox with 'Straw-
berry Blonde' arid 'Mary Dugan.'

. Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,274; 25-35-50)—

•Mr. and Mrs. Smith* (RKO) and 'Vi-
vacious Lady' (RKO (2d wk). (3ood
$17,000. Last week, fine $18,000. .

Fox (Fabian) (4,023; 25-35-50)-.
'Strawberry Blonde' (WB) and, •Mary
Dugan* (M-Gy (2d wk). Attractive
$17,000. Last week, strong $23,000.

Met (Loew's) (3,618; 25-35-50)—
'Back Street' (U) and 'KUdare's Case'
(M-G). Healthy $18,000. Last week.
'Gone' (M-G) (2d wk), strong $19,000.

Paramoant (Fabian) (4,126; 23-35-
50)^'Thlng Called Love' (Col) and
•Black Parrot' (WB) .(2d Wk). Pah:.
$13,000. Last week, first rate $21,000.

Strand (WB) (2,870; ' 25-35-40)—
•Face Behind Mask* (Col) and 'Devil
Coriimands' (Col). Strong $61000.
Last week, 'Behind News' (Rep) and
'Ridin' Rainbow' (Rep), mUd ^,500.

ish; Doe' in 2 Houses Just

OK With $55,000; 'Bishop Slow 75G,

;.W37G,2ds-

(Best Exploitation:
; Rlvoli-Hollyw'd)

'Meet John Dpe,* oh which there is

much :
difference of opinion, is the

week's most important, arrival amiorig

the few films that crept into down-
town New. York, ^pt doing a smash'

business, it. is dayrand-datirig at. the

Riyoli arid Hollywood.
Rave notices were given 'Doe' by

the dailies. Riv. well established run
house, is doing much better than the

Hollywood, and probable that film

with be dra\yji put.pf the latter after

a couple of weeks, Finishing . its

first .week toriight .(WedJ ), ..It will, dp
$35,000 at this RivoH,'; which Is sub-

stantial, while at the Hollywood it

will get only about $20,000. Between
the: two houses a take of $55,000 on
the week is good but riot seBsatiorial

•considering the .
• ad campaign,

the;. .rteviejArs. and the fact that,

a .prics! scale of 55-77-99 was in ieffect

from Wednesday rii^ht through Sun-;

day (16). On Monday (17),.the. Riv

and Hollywood dropped to 40 up to

1 p.m., 656; to 6; -99c.^:to 10:30 arid 55C.

thereafter to cloisihg. ;

. A general slack in business is no
doubt also being felt by 'Doe.'

,'Cheers for Miss Bishop* is proceeds

ing slowly at the Music Hall at an

estimated, $75,6od, but will be held
over just the same, with •Adam Had
Four Sons' slated for Thursday (27 ).

Strand had planned going two
weeks with .'Footsteps in Dark' and
Ben BernieV latter coming all the
way from the Coast for the date, but
will call it quits . after seven days;
film, rather than the stage show,
being blamed. The gross will be no
more than about $27,000. 'Sea Wolf
and Charlie Spivak will move in Fri-
day (21),

"That Night In Rio* Is putting up a
good fight against conditions, and on
its second week will be a sturdy
$37,000.. It goes a third. Paramount
wound up three weeks with 'Lady
Eve' and Tony Pastor last night
(Tues.). inking the books with lots
of profit on the run. Final seven
days showed $35,000, close behind the
second week's $39,000. A last-minute
shift iri bookings has 'Las Vegas
Nig.lts' opening today (Wed.) in
stead of .'Hard-Boiled. Canary,' pre
.yioiisly. scheduled. .Stage bill con-
sists of Ina. Ray Hutton, Allan Jones
and thei Andrews Sisters.

Capitol is doing badly with 'Andv
Hardy's Private Secretary,' which
got less than $18,000 the first week
arid is dripping with red on the hold
over at only about $10,000. •Rage iri

Heaven' opens tomorrow (Thurs.).

The second-run State will have a
third disappolntirig week in a row,
with 'Arizona' and a vaudeville show
failing to arouse much attention.
Gross looks like $19,000 tops.

Elaborate plans are being laid for
the opening wedriesday night (26) of
Paramourit^s 'I Wanted Wings' at the
Astor at $2 top. 'Dictator' goes out
Sunday night (23) after a hin of 23

'Hardy' Strong $13,500— Tanta«ia^ Hyped by

•
• Cleveland, March 18.

Worst blizzard of the season swept
down the main sterii here Sunday
(16) evening, but came so .liate that
it -failed to. nip hefty 'week-end
crowds.. Icy streets not keeping 'em
away from Earl Carroll's 'Variities'
arid 'Victory,' teamed at.Palace, with
stage unit hustling up a swell week
for the RKO de iuxer.
•Andy Hardy's Private Secretary,'

also developed power 'for State, pass-
ng ail :Hardy .figures so far, by. getting
; ariimed houses on .

Saturday and
Sunday. Not such nice going for
'Nice Girl,' which is attracting only
mildish family turnouts, for. Hipp;
Fantasia' ' opens tonight '

(18) . at
Hanna :with benefit performance for
British War Jlelief Society at $5 top,
and 1,435-capacity legit house was
sold out three days in advance.

. Estimates for TbU Week
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 30*35-42-55)—

Tobacco Road' (20th). CSiven a be-
hlnd-the-eight-ball treatment by
critics, this mbveover. from Hipj) is

having gastric pains with $3,500 at
the very best. Last week, 'Straw-
berry Blonde'. (WB) gathered force
on second week, fine $5,100:
Hanna (Carl Hanna) (1,435; 75-

$1.10- $1.65) — 'Fantasia* -(Disriey).-

Preems tonight (Tuesday). Boomed
to the skies in every; Way,
with British War Relief-sponsored
opening selliiig oiit at five smackers
per head.

Hipp (Warner) (3,700; 30-35-42-55)—'Nice Girl.S (U).. A Ughtwelghter,
.both in, ejcploitation values and pull,
h(Bre. Fair $9,500, .L&st week, To-
baPco Road' i(20th) slipped down to
$11,600, not exciting.

Palace- (RKO) (3,700; 30-35^42-55-
66 )-r-'Victory' (Par), plus Earl Car-
roU's 'Variities' on stages Magnet for
the town's Peeping Toms .who are
stepping

. up : biz tremendously.. On
the way to $20i000, smart. -La^t week.
'Four

. Mothers' (WB) and Bobby
Byrne's ; orchestra skidded - doWn
three notches to $12,000, hardlj^ okay.
• State (Loew's) (3,450; 30-35-42-55)"
—'Hardy's .; Secretary' (MrG). Orie
of the best money-makers of this
series, boomed by Mickey Rooney's^.
last p.a, here. Worthwhile $13,500 is

.

certain. .Last week. 'Coriie Live' (M-

'

G ) i satisfactory $10,700. , :

•

Stlllman (Loew's (1.972; 30-35-42-:
55)— Come Live' (M-G). Over the
ordinary, mark , at $4,000 after, shift-
over. from Stale. Last week, 'Mazie
Lady' :(MrG), okay $3,600. V; .

weeks. Chaplin film has showri a
very good ;profit...

Estimated for This Week
Astor (l,<)12; 75-85-$1.10-$1.65-$2^0>

-^^Dictator' (UA) (23d-flnal wk).
Last Week (22d), $10,000, some profit.
Closes Sunday night (23), with 'I
Wanted Wings' (Par) opening
Wednesday night (26), . . :

.
\

Broadway (1,895; 5545-^.10-$i;65-
$2.20) .— 'Fantasia' (Disney) (19th
Wk). Still doing a riice' business, last
week. (Iftth) haying been $18,000.

Capitol (4.520; 35-55-B5-$l.lQ-$1.25)
—•Andy Hardy* (M.G): X2dTflnal

.Wk)..
Holdover very ipbOr $10,000, whUe
first week alsiji off sharply, at less
than$18;000. 'Rage in Heaven' (M-G)
goes oh prdjec:: machiries to--
morrow (Thurs.).

Criterion (1,662; 28-44-55-65)—
'Monster and Girl' (Par) arrives here
today (Wed;), following another dull
week at $5,000 with 'Roundup' (Par).
Behind that • 'Mary Dugart*^ (M-G

)

only $5,500.
Globe (1,180; 28-35-55) — 'Night

Train' (20th) (12th wk). Looks $5,500
and will be held 13th week. The 11th
wcs $6;000.. '

Hollywood (1,454; 40-65-99)—'Johri
Doe' (WB). ;Doing a light business
here at only around $20,000 and
probably will not remain more than
another week since; film is also play-
ing the Rivoli twp' blocks aWay..
'Doe', is first Aim to play here in
about two years.

Palace (1.700; 20-35-55)— 'Straw-
berry Blonde' (WB) <2d run) and
•Sleepers West' (20th) (1st run).
New twiriner opening today (Wed.).
•Mr. arid >Irs. iSmlth', (RKO) . (2d
run) and 'Vivacious Lady' (RKO).
(revival) did extremely well, $9,500, -

latter a revival because of Ginger-

.

Rogers-Janies Stewart's oscarizlrigs.

'Buck Private':' (U.) and 'Honeymoon
for Three' (WB), both 2d run, did
okay, $8,500. -

Paramonnt (3.664; 35-55-85-99)-^

.

•Las Vegas Nights'. (Par) and, oh
stage, Iria Ray Hutton, Allan .Tones,

Andrews Sisters, open today (Wed.).
•Lady. Eve* (Par) and Tony Pastpr,
Ella Logan. Ben Blue, Went ^ three
weeks, chalking lip sweet profit; first

week. $51,000, second, $39,000, third,

$35,000.
Radio City Mnsle Hall (5,960: 44-

55-85-99-$1.65)—'Miss Bishop* (UA)
and .stage show. Not moving fast at
$75,00)0. but Will be held over • any-
way. Last week, second for.•So Ends
Our Night* (UA) only $58,000, very
sluggish.

Rialto (750; 28-44-55)—•Man Made
Monster* (U). Brought In yesterday
(Tues.) after six lacklustre day.s with
'Mr. Dynamite* (U), $4,800. •EUerv
Queisn's ' Penthouse Murder* (Col)
did $5,000.

Rlvdll (2.092; 40-65-99)—'John Doe'
(WB). Finishes first week tonight
(Wed.V. when about $35,000 will be
iri. This is goddi though considerably
under hopes in view of notices, ad
campaign and tilted admission sicale,

which ranged from S5c to 90c first

five days of run. Final (4th ) week
of 'Back Street' (U) ; was $10,000,
light.

Boxy (5.835: 39-95-65-75-85)—
•Night in Rio' (20th) and stage .show
(2d week). Holding up strong, this
week (2d) looking $37,000. First was
$45,000 against very bad weather and
other handicaps. Reriiains third Week.

State (3,400: 28-44-5S-75-90-$1.10)-r-
•Arlzona* (Col) (2d. run) and Dick '.

Rogers orchestra. Approximately
$19,000 sighted, riiild. Last week 'Go
West* (M-Ci) (2d run) and JOe RelPh-
man ' band. Block and Sully and
Songwriters on Parade, $18,500.

. Strand (2,767; 35-55-75-85-99)—
•Footsteps in Dark' (WB) and Ben
Bernle. Only one week at a oace
that will spell about $27,000, disap-
pointing. Last week, third for
'Strawberry' (WB) and Raymond .

Scott $22,000. .lust fair; 'Sea Wolf*
and Charlie Spivak open Friday (21). ,

Broadened Income Tax

Base Affected All B O.

; Business at motion picture theatres

;

throughout the ;u.: S, was adversely
affected

. over the weekend, and

'

probably will continue to he reat-
tioriary for a week or longer by the
1940 federal income tax payments.
Analysis of - payments niade March''
15 reveals that the reduced exemp-

r tions brought tax paymerits from ap-^
.proicimately: twice as: mariy sriiiallr

salaried persons as in the 1939 tax
period.

; :S..nce the Aim theatres de- .

rive their volume of business from .

this group, the boxOffice was hard
hit. .- • .. . ;.

For; many single persorts this year
'

was the hrst In which .they have
made .Federal iricorhe tax. payments,
which, also affected the lisiial week-.'
errt Jj.if'v ; . .

•
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Sari. Francisco, March 18;

Admjsh for 'Mtet John Doe' has

been upped frorti .50 to 65 cents at

night at the Waffield, where the new
Frank Capra picture opened well last

Friday (14). Only rieal competish.

'Back Street,' which stole a .
march

on other riewcoriiers on the main
ietfem by mbvlnig- up opening date

eeveral days. Best of the holdovers-

is 'Fantasia;'' which is plenty sweet

at the Geary at $1.65'top. . .

Estimates tor This Week
Fox (F-WC ) (5,000; 35-40-50)—

•Hard Bofled . Canary'- (Par) . arid

•Hienfy', (Par). . Biz is way off this

week. Pretty sad at $11,000; Last
week, 'tobacco Road" (20th) and
'Sleepers West' (20th) opened .strong

biit suffered irom. bad notices and
poor fword-of-mouith to end with

, |l7,b0d, considerably under expecta-^

tions.- : ' .
• '• -.

Geary (Curran) (1,286; 55-75-1.10

1.65)—'Fantasia' (RKO). Will hit

around $14,000 the first cornplete

week, which is great going. Mail
order rfeservations are high. Nights
capacity, with matinees . running a
little over, half;

'

.

•

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850;. 39-44

65)^'Girl, Guy' (RKO) and .viude

(24 wk ). Carl Brisson on the . stage

Is getting a blay from the big Danish
population here. Holdover justified

at $10;000. . Last week, big $17,000.

Orpheum (Blumenfeld) (2,440; 35
40-50)—'Back - Street' (U) and /La
Zonga'. (U). Move-up of opening
date helped considerably. Biz fiell

,off a bit when other houses brought
In new shows; However $11,000 . Is

satisfactory going, : Last week 'Buck
Privates' (U) and 'Boston Blackie*

(Col) grabbed $6,000, which; is okay
considering stint was short tyro days
of a full week
Paramount (F-WC) (2,740; 35-40

50)—'Footsteps' (WB) and 'Father's

Son' (WB). Can't get more; than
$10*000. ^Last week, 'Strawberry
Blonde' (WB) and 'Honeymoon
Three* (WB) (moveover), good $11,-

000. .

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,475; 35-40-

50)— T 0 b a c c o Road' (20th) and
'Sleepers West' (20th) (moVeover

)

Win do the usual, $5,000 here, iiast

week, 'Liberty' (M-G) and 'First

Romance' (Mono) was pitiful at

$2;200, lowest fake this house has
had in years.
United Artists (Cohen) (i;200; 35

40-50)—'Ends Night' (UA) (2d wk)
A disappointriient; so will piill after

two weeks. Fair $5,000 on the . hold
over. Last week, around $8,000.
Warfleld (F-WC) (2,680; 40-55-65)

—'John i>oe' (WB) .Expected to grab
121,000, which Is sturdy. Picture Is

getting wondierful word of mouth
gublicihr. Capra name means plenty
ere. Last week (4th), 'Gone' (M-

-G), below expectations at $9,000,

iOBACCO'-TRIVATES'

lOIG, OMAHA OKAY

Omai^a, March 18,

With liast week's first feature,
'Buck Privates' held over, this week
as a co-feature, 'Tobacco Road*
opened at the Orpheiini with long
lines that presage—aside from Lent
—a very, big week running to $10,500.

The experiment of holding over half
the show which seemed, all awry ac
cording to .^he rules, is turning out
successiful In the face of ^ome man
agerial criticism.

. The Omaha with 'Footsteps in the
Dark' and 'Golden Hoofs' isn't doing
anything to speak of and will sag to
the low figure of about $6,800.~

At the Brandeis, It isn't believed
that . 'High : Slferra' plus 'Tugboat

.
Annie Sails Again' will continue the
amazing fiin of twb-weekets 'which
started at the Brandeis on New
Year's day. However, it is planned
to-hold it .at least' two days and may
be more on the face of business
Which so far Iboks like a pretty good
,15,500.

Jriterinlttttit snow, rain, sun and
•wind haven't brought oiit a lot of
people to the downtown houses at

night. .

: -
•'

Estlmaie^ for This Week
. Qrpheam (Tristates) (3.000; 10-30
40)—'Tobacco Road' (20th> and !Buck
Privates'' . (U). WillV do - a livelv

;$K),500.. This makes the second -week
for !Priyates.' Last week, 'Privates'

(U) and You're the One' (Par), ^alr

bmabi (Tristates) Vi-OOO; l6r30-4b)
—'Footsteps' (WB) and 'Golden
Hoofs' (20th.). . Light $6.,800; Laist

Week, 'Hardy's Secretary' (M-G) and
•Blonde. Inspiration' (M-G), ; pretty
fair $8,800. .

Brandeis' (Mort Singer) (1.500: 10
25r35-40)—'Sierra' (WB) and 'Tug
boat Anrtie Sails' (WB), .'Very good

• $5,500. Last 'week, 'Mr. and' Mrs,
Smith* (RKO) , and 'Black Parirof
(WB) (2d wk), a fair $3,200;

State (Goldberg) (900; 10-20-25)—
•Arizona' (C6l) and 'Second Chorus'
(Par), split with '(Go West' '(M-G)
•Gallant . Sons' (M-G ) . and 'Mairgi

(U"), Ordinary $900. Laist week
^ve Neighbor' (Par) and 'Chad
Knnna' (20th). .cpHt.with 'Ari.<!" Tyive'

(Par ), 'Barnyard Follies' (Rep )
.
and

'Youth Served* ;
(20th), .trifle above

! ;900, very good.'

Town (Goldberg) (1.500; 10-20-25

)

—'Love Neighbor* (Par), 'Doomed
Caravan* (Par) and 'Saint Palm
Springs* (RKO), triple, -split with

'Bullets Rustlers' (Col), 'Romance
Redwoods' (Col), and 'Hear Trouble'

(Col), 'Brigham Young' (20th),

'Murder New York' ,(20th). Rather
lively $1,100. Last^eek, 'Plane Rob-
bery' (Col), .'Charter Wldt* (20lh)

and 'Night Tropics' (U), triple, split

with 'Pinto :
Kid' (Col), •^WoTld

Flames' (Par), and' 'Nanette' (RKO),
'Cowboy Star' (Col);. 'Our Town'
(UA), slightly;.under $1,000. :

•

Avenae-lWilllary-.Dundee : (Gold^

berg) (950; 300; 600; 25)—'Arizona'
(Col) and 'Sdcond Chorus' (Par),

stilit with 'Go West' (M-G), •Gallant

Sons' (M-G) and 'Murder Ne^y York'

(20th ). Just fair $900. Last, week,
'Love Neighbor' (Par), and .'Chad

Hanna* (20th), spUt with , 'Youth
Served' (20th), 'Arise Love' (Par)

and 'Charter Pilot'. (20th), ditto.

i Detroiti ; March IB.

Still ino sign' of Lent making Itself

felt here. . Picture gi-osses have, been

climbing—must be that armament

money—until straight movie bills

have started to pull the same figures

that once, were hung up witti the

stage shows. ,

•Greiat Dictator,' makhig Its :
first

appearance here and being sold at

regular prices, has shot way
.
Up

where it will come close to gleaning

$.35,000 at the Michigan, coupled with
'Father's Son.' After shooting a ter-

rific $32,000 last week with "robacco

Road,' the Fox is sending it for a
second stanza.

Evidence that two of the smaller

houses downtown, which have been
taking over the -first-run pictures for

extenuation, are going to cash in on
the plentiful money hereabouts is

s(5en in the fact that both the Adams
and Palms-State are shaping up their

own fresh bills tjiis week. Former
is trying a pair of the horror school

with what looks like Just fair results,

'Gone With the Wind' finally has
started to weaken, in Its fifth week
at the United Artists and probably
will move' out. 'Fantasia,', also in its

fifth week, remains L'stless, but is

being carried on the hopes that it

may get another Up spell in its ups
and-downs.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40-55)

—'Devil Commands' (Col) and 'Face

Behind Mask' (Col). Not showing
much with fair $6,000 indicated. Last
week, 'Western Union' (20th) .(4th

wk) and 'Adam' (Col) (2d wk)
Strong $8,000.

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 30-40

55)— Tobacco Road' (20th) (2d wk)
Nice $19,000 alter , a terrific $32,000

last week. This week the topper is

being coupled with 'Mr. Dynamite'
(U) instead of last week's companion,
'Murder Aftioiig Friends' (20th).

Michigan (United Detroit): (4,000

30-40-55 )-^'Dictatbr' (UA) and 'Fath

ei-'s iSbn' (WB).. Smash $35.0Q0 in

sight. Last week, 'Four Mothers'
(WB) and Earl Carroll's 'Vanities'

on stage; big $24,000.

Palms-Sfate (United Detroit) (3,-

000; 30-40-55)—'Flight Destiny' (WB)
and 'Convoy' (RKO). With fresh bill

house can get good $7,500. Last week,
'Virginia' (Par) . (2d wk) and 'Vic

tory^ (Par), strong $10,000.

United Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000; 40c to 4 p.m., 55c evenings,

40c to noon iSaturdajrs)—'Gone* (5th

wk). Firiallj' started.tb iall off with
hot-bad. $10,000/ after last week's
$14,000.

' Wilsoii (2.000; weekday mats 75c
and. $1.10; wieekend mats and nights,

$1.10 and $1.65)—'Fantasia' (Disney);

Still, dullish with hot more than
$7,00()- after .last week's $9,000.

TOOTSTEPS' BIG $6,800

Stof IllSHiDP'

Cheers for Miss Bishop' at the Lib
erty, are ringinig up the best grosseB.

Estimates for this Week
Blue Moose (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 30-40-50)—'Hardy's Secretary'

(M-G) (3d wk). Paced at good
,$2,200. Last week, swell $3,000.

Coll seum (Hamrick-Eviergreen)
(1,900;. 21-35)—'Philadelphia' iM-Q)
;and 'Gallant Sons' (M^G) (2d run).

Gbbd $3,200. Last week, . 'Love;

Neighbor' (Par )
. and 'Charter PiloV

iZOth) (2d run), $2,800, fair.-.
.

.

Fifth Avenue (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(2,349; 30-40-50)— 'tobacco .

Rbad'
(20th) : (2d wk); - Managing a. fair

i;4,500; Last -week,, great $9,500.'

Liberty: (JivH) (1,650; 30-46-50 )--

Cheers Bishop' (UA) and 'Boston

Blackie' (Cbl). . Good enough $5,500.

Last Week, 'Thing Called Love' (Col)

(5th wk), $3^200, good for .siii; days.

Music Box (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(850; 30-40-50 )— 'Western Union*
20th) and 'Wild Man Borheo* (M-G)
(3d Wk). Fair $2,100.

~ Last Weeki
,I12,80(), gocid.

,
«i .

.

O r p"li ie u m (Hamrick-Evergireen)
(2,600; ;

30-40-50)—'Footsteps' ' (WB)
arid 'CortJes Happineiss' (WB);' Big
116,800. 'Laist week, 'Stiawberty.
Blonde' (WB) and 'Behind News'
(.Rep) (2d wk; flve. dayis), hig $4,300.

Falomar: (Sterling) (1,3^0; 20-50)—
Make Music' (RKO) ^nd 'Shadows
Stairs' (WB) plus vaiude. Fair $4,800.

Last week, 'Youth Served' ,(20th)

and La Conga revue oh stage, mod-
erate $5,000. .

•'

:..

Par^moont (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(3,039; 30-40-50)—'Girl. Guy* (RKO)
arid 'You're the One* (Pair). Alright
1 15,000. . Last week, 'Maisie* (M-G)
and 'Mary DuganV (M-G), $3,700,

bad.
: ,

Boovevelt (Sterling) (800; 30-40-

50)— 'StraWberry Blonde* (WB)
Moved o\er frbrri Orpheum for a
third Week. Headed for big $3,100,

Last Week, (21-35) 'Nanette* , (RKO)
and 'HoneymoonThree* (WB) (2d
xUn), no rave at $2,O0iD. :

winter Garden (Sterling) (80Q; 16-

30)—'Comrade X' (M-G) and 'FoUf
Mothers* (WB) (2d run). Fair $1,-

900. Last Week, 'Go West' (M-G)
and 'Lorig Voyage' <UA) (2d run),
gbod $2,300,

Mpk (^roggy^ So-Sci» 1^
^ IViyates^ $4,

5iG

. Seattle, March 18,

Biz dropped in this past week, ^and
is not up to tlie mark of l>rioi' ses
sions. No accountable rea.son seems
to be on hand, except that the town
is full of holdoveris..

.

Among the . neWcomers,
;
'Footstepi

in the DtV at the .O^pbetim. and

split with; 'Rrairle Schooner' (Col)
and 'Married Love' (RKO), ditto,

Lincoln (J. H. Cbbper-Par) (1,503;

10-25-40)r-T'Hardy'« Secretary' (M-
G). Going great giins with $4,200

likely. Last week^ 'Kildare Home'
(M-G). with amateur show on stage,

weak $2,900. . . ^ . : : „
Nebraska (J. H- Gooper-Par)

(li236; 10^20-25)—'Mary Dugan' (M-.

G) and 'Keeping Company" (M-G).;
About ayetagCi $1,600; List week,
'Sky Murder' (M-G). and 'Earl Car-
roll's' (Par), ditto;

StnaH (J. H. Cooper-Par) (1,884;

10-25-40) -^'Tobacco Road' (20th).

Word-of-mbuth -is bad, but b.o, is

good. Might ruh to $3,500 by the
time It finishes, which is okay. Last
week^ 'Hudson's Bay' (20th), fell

apart to bum $2,900.' '
:

"

'

Variety (Nbble-Federer) (l.lOOi 10-

20-25)— King Kong' (RKO) and
'Train Robbery* (Rep), four days,
split with 'Lone Wolf Chance'. (Cbl)
and 'Oklahoma Kid' (W-B), four
days. Pretty good $2,200. Last week,
'Pastor Hall' . (UA) and 'Remedy
Riches' (RKO)i went six excellent
days tb $2,000. < :

. Varsity (Noble-^Federer) (1,100; 10-

25-40 )-r-'Road Show' (U-A). Pulled
after doing only $1,800 on four days;
•Dictatttr' (UA) replacing. Last
Week, '^Adam''; (Col), light all the
way, $2,300. :

'Har(pr,lln

MEMPHIS OK
Memphis, March 18,

Hiedy Lamarr and Jimmy Stewart
are the. big Main Street noises this

week, 'Come Live With Me' finding a.

ready response in boxoflice lines at
LoeW's Palace. Surprise of the week,
however. Is showing ihade by The
Baker's Wife,* French film at the
Warner. Pic that would ordinarily
die looks likely to last out week to
fairish grbss on strength of Howard
Waugh 'Not for children' bally.

Biz so-so at the New Maldo for
'Adam Had Four Sons.' Loew's
State has a pop price second showiric
of 'Great Dictator' and is doing Well
with same. .

Estimates for This Week
Coew's SUte (Loew) (2,600; 10-33

44)-:-'DIctator' (UA), Chaplin take
bettering indications from original
run. Should rate $5,500. Last week,
'Rage Heaven' (M-G), $2,900, very
poor.
Warner (Warner) (2,300; 10^33-44)

-'Baker's Wife' . : (French). Looks
like risque implications back of rave
notices might up this one to $4,800,
much ahead of anticipations. Last
week; .'Footeteps' (WB), $5,000, good
New Maico (Lightman) (2,800; 10-

33-44)—'Adam' (Col). Picture well
liked. May do fair $3,000. Last week,
•Buck Privates' (U), (2d run), four
days, and 'BIbndie Latin' (Col), tWo
days, $4,200, okay.
Loew's Palace (Loew) (2,200; 10

33-44)—'Come Live' (M-G). Stewart
Lamarr combine clicking away for
$1000. Last week, 'Tobacco ' Road'
(20th), $6;0.0<), fine.

Strand (Lightman) (1;000: 10-22

33)r^'After Melp Kampf (Crystal),

and 'Mr; Dynamite' (U). siplit week.
Moving toward nice $1,800; . Lasit'

week, 'Kitty Foyle' (HKO) (2d run
three days;. •'Lorie-; Wolf; C^iahce'

(Col >, tWo days, and 'San Francisco
Docks' (U). two days, $1,600,. okay.

11AIU)Y' Hmir$4;200,

LINCOLN;J^T SPOTTY

'. Lincoln, Neb., Mairch 18.

'Andy Hardy's Private Secretary;
.going well over. $4,O00, Which is ripe
pickings fbr any shigle attraction.
Running; a good . race is . 'Tobaceb
Hoad,' which came in eiarly in the
week, and had .'chased lip a fancy
gross by 'the time It cleared the
weekend.. Seemed to be a lot of eon
fusibn about it, as m&'^y as 20%. oX
the patrons thinking they were go
irig to see. the stage viersion.

All others are moderate.
Estimates for This Week

Colonial (Monroe-Nbble-Federer)
(750; 10-15)—'Cairolina Moon' (Rep)
and 'Meet Christian' (RKO), split

with 'Millionaire Playboy' . (R§(
and 'Riding Cherokee' (Mono),
so, $800, Last Week, 'Along
Grnnrle' (HTtOV rind "Reno' (RKO),

Q)
So
Rio

Louisville, March 18,

'Andy Hardy'a Private iSecretiary'

at Loew's State and 'Nice Girl' at

the Rialto are heading for sweet

grOss^ this week. 'Meet John Dbe'

opened Thursday (13) at the: Mairy

Anderson; With a heavy splash in the

newspapers, and prices upped to 60c.

Opening was aired over WINN» with

usual bright lights, interviews with

Important local persons, etc., which

got the! pic off to a fine start. Should

ivxn In a swell, gross as a single,

aided by .
24-sheeti—hnd the . nice

build-up campaign.
Duo of hbrrot pix at the; Strand

are making a good shoWing. H.o. of
Come Live' at the Brown is on the
mild side. .

Weather oVer the weekend was
rainy and mild, which helped down-
town houses to some extent; Oppo
sish (e;ccept< for Lent) Is ' noticeable
by its abs^ce. •

EstimatesVor . This Week
Brown (Loew'si-Fourth Avenue)

(1,400; 15-30-40)—'Come Live' (M-G)
and 'Road Show' (UA). . MoveOVer
should hit okay $1,800. :. Last week,
'Western Union' (20th) and 'Golden
Hobfs' (20th) grabbed better than
average, with fine $3,000 on mbye
over from Rialto. *

,

Kentucky (Switow) (1,200; 15-25)
r-'Love Neighbor* (Par) and .'Li'l

Abner*
.
(RKO). Copping quite '&

hefty juve trade, arid matinees are
shaping up strongly. Indications are
for satisfactory $1,700. Last week,
'Santa Fe* (WB) and 'Laddie'
(RKO), excellent $1,800.
Loew's State (Loew's) (3,200; 15

30^40)—'Hardy's Secretary* (M-iG)
arid 'Lone Wolf Date' (Col). Hold
ing up well to other aiming at a
bumper gross, probably . $11,000,
Last TVeek, 'Come Live' (M-G) and
•Road Show' (UA), made a healthy
showing in face of strong opposish
to cop sweir $9,000 arid moveover
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000:

40-50-60)—'John Doe' (WB). Opened
Thursday (13) With a broadcast
over WINN, interviews with incom-
ing patrbris and prominent local per-
sons, at ia special show, with invited
audience, and plenty of -fanfare. With
help of newspaper ads and bill
bbards, pic should^ romp home for a
swell $9,000 and h.o. well in sight
Last week/ 'Fbotsteps' (WB) on sec-
bnd we^,_lsix-days, wound up with
llghtwe®rf $2,500;

:
Blalto (Fourth Avenue) (3,400; 15

30-40)-^'Nice Girl' (U). and 'Meiet
Chump' (U). .Deahna Durbln nartiie:

on the niarquee means 'plenty of b.b.
Strength, with pic off to a fast stairt
Factors

:
arie favorable -to give this

pair a profitable week, prbbaUlyi
$8,500. fine, ; Last, week,

'

Among Friends', (20th)/
tremendously ; by having Marjorie
Weaver In femriie lead, and,Sammy
Kaye's orchestra arid stage show, the
first since last Fall, brought
resouriding $10,000.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1.40()

—'Monster Girl' (U) arid 'Mad Doc
tor' (U). Pair of horror plx going
along okay, aind look.to grab satis-
factory $3,400. Last week, 'You're
the One* (Par) and
(20th), Bvera tfp .«1f:nn

:
Mlnneajpbiis/ M^^ 18. .

With '
nuhierbus : adverse factors

still Working- overtime, grosses con-

tintie .to remiiin far belbW par. In
consequence, 'gnashing of teeth has
become a daily exercise along the
rialto;..:. . .

.
:

-

Stabbing the bbx-offi<}e in: the back
is thei' seiemingly endless .winter

'

weather, tough opposition from the
'Ice" Follies' jamming, 'eriv' in at the \

Arena, and other nqn-theatrical .at-

tractioris including the Auditolium's
Builders Show, v Lent, . plus income
tax payments;
For the first tinie in months there's

hb vaiidfllrii . !doWntown; However,
the filrii linfe-up is potent, with '(Jbrie

With the Wind' topping the array,

.

; bllbwed by .' ?Back Street,' 'Biick
Privates' and . 'StraWberry Bloride,'
The first-namied, of; course,: in'-lts

initial pop price erijgageriienti leads
the pack, but-even it isn't getting the
expected response. And once more
total takings for the loop will be un-
impressive and indicative of the low
estate to Which Mi neapolishas sunk
as. a. show town-
After a Week's' absence, .yaudflim-

returns to the Orpheurii Friday <2l),
with Joe Reichmian arid his band the
hcadUnei:. . 'Western. -Uriion'. is. the.
only current holdover, .having moved
from the State to the World for an .

extension of its first-run. •
.

Estimates: for iThis Week
Aster (Par-Siriger) (900; 15^26)-^

'Devil Cbmmands' (Col) and; 'Meet
chump' (U), dual first-runs.

.
:Hittirig

.

satisfactory $l,7d0 pace for five days.
'Lone; Wblf Chance'

. (Col) arid •La
Zonga' (U), dual .flrst-rUnsi open to-

day (18) for five days. Last week,
Blackout' (UA) arid 'Ride, Kelly'
(20th), $1,500 in five days, fair.

Century (Par-Singer) . (1.600; . 44-

55)-r-'Gone' (MrG) (2d ruri).' Three
complete shows daily Urider present
continuous. .pOp-priced policy. Eas-
ily, the town's ace attraction; of
course, but indications are that re-
turns will be considerably under
what's expected frohi a city.; of this-

size. .May be good for four weeks,
however. Around $12,000 in pros-
pect. • Last week, 'Mr. and Mrs,
Smith' (RKO). (2d wk), $5,100, fine

after $9,100 first week. .

Gopher (Par-Singer) (998; 28)—
'Buck Privates' (U). Copped plenty .

of praise . from the crix. Well-spot-
ted ait this house, too. May stretch
tb big $4,000. Last vyeek,. 'Kildare's
Crisis' (MrG). okay $3,000.

Orpheum (Par-Singer) (2,800; 28-

39-:44)—'Strawberry Blonde' (WB).
Heavily advertised, but they're riot

coming in .heavy numbers, and okay
$7,500 looks about all.- Last week,
'Hudson's Bay' (20th) and Jane Fro-
man and Gray Gbrdon orchestra on
stage, light $7,500, despite fine stage

show. .

State (Par-Singer) (2.300; 28-39-
44)—'Back Street' (U). Heavy pub-
licity, marquee tower, and critics'

and customers praise failing to mean
more than pretty good $6,500; Last
week, 'Western Union' (20th), after

gbod start slumped badly tb same
figure.
Uptown (Par) (1,200: 28-39)^

'Philadelphia' (M-G). First nabe^
shoWing, and headed for very big

$4,600; Last week, 'Kitty Foyle*

(RKO), first nabe showing, $4,200,

bi<?.

World (Par-Singer-Stefles) (350;

28-39-44-55)—'Western Union' (20th)

(2d wk). Moved here from State.

Mild .$1,500.. Last week, 'Virginia'

(t»ar) (2d wk), $2,0,00,. pretty good.

'STRAWBERRY' $9,000

IN K. C; 'GIRL'

JCartsas .City, March
. Biz on the upbeat, . especially as

compared to last week. Current top-

per is .'Strawberry Blonde,' .on a dual

bill at the. Orpheum, arid is skedded
for an extender' run. NeW Durbin
fllni came in on Saturday, art: un-

usual opening day, at the Fox houses.

Esquire arid Uptown,' and indicates,

it will play at least 10 days,
NeWmari is changing, to. a Tiiesr

day (18) opening.on^Sea Wolf after

'Fobtsteps in the Dark' .made only

fair imprint in six days. Midland is

showirig - imprbvement over its pre-

vious week," although 'Come Live
With Me' ; With 'Land of Liberty' for

^doal billing arien't getting the dough
the . Stewart-LaMarr names would
indicate. . . ^ .'

. Weatheir is typica:! of -March with,

snowstbrm* :rain and sunshine ,all in

four days.*

5Jurdei^|fe>.E9iima^^
helbed' -^Esquire and Uptowii". (Fox Mid-

• Wiest) (820 and 2,043!; 10-28-44)—'Nice
Girl'' (U); Opened Saturday ;(15),

Looks to- stay more: than a week,

Seven days will hit around $8,200;

nice. Last . Week, 'Tobacco .
ROad

(20th) stretched its playing time to

10 days and its take to $9,500, good

.

Midland (Loew's) (4,101; 10-28-'14)

-^'Come Live' (M-G) and 'Liberty,

(M-CJ). . Only average, results at

•Ride, KeUy' l$7,700.- Last week, 'Ends Nighf (UA t,

' (Continued on page . 24) ,
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Phlladeiphii, March 18.

tetup of •rctld waather ovft* th«

: weekrend Is easing th» grip of bad

ftii somewhat this gemester, but «f-

lexiti of Lent are still hanglhg on.

Competlsh <i)f Aid to Britain Ball

feaiuring Grade Fields last Friday

and a couple o/ charity iiiairs; Tyith

name attractioris, Including Eddie
Cantor, Jay C. Flippin, Ditiah Shore^

also liurlitig the b;o. s In the film belt

Bucking the; tide, however; .is

'Great Dictator,' whifch is smaishlng

all existing house- records at ..the

Stanton. , : Also reaping a golden har-

vest Is 'Strawberry Blonde,' making
its bow-in at the Fox. Only other

, moriey-snagger Is 'Blonde Inspira-;

tion,' plus Orrin . Tucker's band. . . For
the rest. the. wieek's outlook, is nothr

ing to cheef about.

V Vgstiiaiatcs.^r'Tbls'Wee.k-. -

'

' AWIne (WBy U.363; 86-$lilMi:71)
—'Fantasia' (Disney) (5th wk).
Slumping terribly, and will barely hit

$7,500 for this round. Fourth week,
equally disappointing $8;TQ0i ,

ArcadU (Sablosky) (600; 35-45-57)

—'Virginia' (Par) (2d run).
.
.Opened

Saturday and looks like' fair $3,200.

.Xast Week, 'Blight Command* (M-G)
(2d run), poor $2,a00.

Boyd (WB) (2,560; 35-46-57^68)—

•i3.ick Street' (U). Not qiiite up to

snuff with so-so $14,200. . Last wieek,

'Mr. and Mrs. Smith' (RKO); disap-

pointing $14,600. ^
„' Eatle (WB) (2,359; 35-46-57-68-75

)

—^Blonde Inspiration' (M-G). with
.. Orrin Tucker orchestra and stage

show. ' Plenty okay in comparison
with others. Around $21,000. Last
Week. 'Mary Dugan' (M-G) and 'Fo-

lies Bergeres' unit on stage, under
par with $18,000.

Fox (WB) (2^423; 35-46-57-68)-^

•Strawberry Blonde' (WB). Struck
pay dirt on strength of big advertisr^

ing* and. exploitation, abetted by
kudos from customers. . Hitting top

gross of the week', $22,300. Last
week, 'Ends Night' (UA), sOur $13,-

000.
Karlton ^WB) (1.066; 35-46-57-68)

—•Come Live' (M-G) (2d run).
Stewart-Lamarr comedy in the
bljjck with $4,800 for this try. Last
week, 'Liberty' (M-G) scraped bot-
tom with $1,900, near the low for

this house,- for a flrst-run showing.

:

Keith's (WB) (1,970: 35-46-57-68)—
'Mr. and Mrs. Smith' (RKO) (2d
tun). Not bad under the circum-
stances with $4;800. - Last week.
Thing Called Love* (Col), fair $4,500

for second, run. -

- SUhley (WB) (2,916; 35-46-57-68)

—'Hardy's Secretary' (M-G). Opened
Saturday and looks like so-so $14,000.

Last week. 'Tobacco Road' (20th);

netted $17,700 for a spotty 10-day so-

journ. .

Stanton (WB) (1.457; 35-46-57-B8)
—'Dictator' (UA) (2d wk). Packing
them in with socko $14,500. Last
week, broke all records for teriff

$17,400.

'EVE' JORTE $14,000,

DENVER; 'SIERRA' lOG

Denver, March 18.

•Lady Eve' is hitting the jackpot at

the Denham with $14;000, biggest

gross- in town, and deserving of a
second session.. 'High Sierra'' also

earning a respectable $10,000 at .the

Denver.;
Estimates fair This Week

Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—
'Strawberry Blonde' (WB) after a

week at the Denver, Nice $4,000.

Last week, 'Nice Girl' (U) was nice
. at $4,500, iafter a week at the Den-
. Ver.'

Broadway (Fox) (1,040; 25-35-40)

—'Hardy's Secretary' (M-G) an*
'Liberty' (M-G), after a week at the

.
Orpheum. Good enough $3,000: Last
week, 'Come Live' (M-G) and 'Play
Girr (RKO), after a week at thft

Orpheum, fair $2;500. .

Denham ((jockrill) (1,750; 25-35^

40)^'Eve' (Par). Big $14;O0O; and
earns a holdover. .Last week,^You're
the One' (Par) with Major Bowes
unit, very big $14,0iDO.

Denver/ (Fox) (2,525; 25-35-40)—
'Sierra' (WB) and fBlackouf (UA).
Nice $10,000. i^st week, 'Straw--
berry Blonfle' (WB) and 'Lone Wolf
Chancfe' (Col); nice $10,500.
orpheum (RKd) (2,600; 25-35'-40)

-^'Rage in Heaivtn' (M-G) and 'Scat-
tergood Baihes'; i[RKd). Poor $6,000.
Last weiefc, 'Hardy's Secretary!
(M-G) and

;
'Liberty' (MrG),; fbi?

SI 1,000. <

•

' Paramount' (Fox): (2,200; 25r40)—
'Great Nobody' (WB) and 'liilurcler

Amohg Friends' (20th). Nice $4,500.

.
T.ast week, 'Son - Cristo' (UA) and
Boston Blackie' (Col), $6,000.
Slalto (Fox) (875; 25-40)-^'Nice

Oirl' (U), after a week at each the
Denver and Aladdin, aitid 'Wagon
train' (RKO). Good $2<300. Last
week, ^Western Union' (20th), after
a week at each the Denver and
Aladdin, and 'We^t . With Peppers'
(Col), good $2,100.

EstlnAated. Total Ordn \ . .

Thla.Weet.:.; . . .... . ;$1,747>600

(Bosed on 26 dtiis, 179 theo,
tries, -chic/Iv f,rst -rutit, .inctudino
N. y.):.^- - -

. Total Gross Same Week
Last Tear . .

.

. ,

.

.$1,559,409:

(Basci^ oti ; 24; cities, 161 theatre)

.

^
. ;

Boston, March 18.

Filni biz Is. pretty well distributed
this weeki with 'Back JStreet* hitting
the top tally. RKO Boston extends
its vaudfllih policy, this -weekj . book-
ing in a three-day stage show, in id-,

dition to the usual foUr-day. bill,

'Fantasia' continues to draw .okay
trade at'1il.65 tbp:^.:-

: Estimates for .This Week
Boston (RKO ) (i,2ob; 28-39-44-55)

^'Flying Wild* (Mono), 'L'il Abn.er'

(RKO)^ with stage show, four days;
and 'Lone Wolf Date' (Col) and 'Be-
hind News' (Rep) (both 2d run),
Mvith stage show, three: days. Shap-
ing Up to okay $9,500. Last week,
'Meet Chump' (U) with Cab Callo-
way on stage, full week, dandy
$13,800.
Fenway (M&P) (1,332; 28-39-44-

55)—'Strawberry Blonde* (WB) and
'Monster Girl' (iPar> (both 2d run).:

Heading for pleasing $4^5001 Last
week, 'Flight Destiny' (WB) and
'Great Nobody' (WB), $4,000.

Keith Memorial / (RKO) . (2,907;
28-39-44-55)—'Back Street' (U) and
'Make Music' (RKO). Big $22,000

in nine days. Laist week, 'Son
Cristo' (UA) and /Playgirl' (RKO),
holdover, five days, pale $7,800.
Majestic (Shubert) (l,014y4 75-

$i;i0-$1.65)—'Fantasia' (Disney) (8th-

wk.). Coming biack slightly after

slump, and aiming at $12,500, very
good. Last week (7th), $12,000.
MetropollUn (M&P) (4,367; 28-30-

44-55)—'Lady Eve'.:(Par) and 'Mur-
der AThong Friends'. (20th), So-so
$13,500 indicated. Last week, 'Foot-

steps' (WB) and 'Golden Hoofs'
(20th), $1S;500, mild,v .

Orphenm (Loew) (2.900; 28-39-44-

55)-^^Come Live' (M-G ) and 'Liber-

ty' (M-G). Headed for $15,000, good.
Last week, 'Ends Nlghf (UA) and
'Maisie Lady' (M-G), $18,000, very
good.
Paramount (M&P) (1,797; 28-39r

44-55)—'Strawberry Blonde' (WB)
and 'Monster GlrP (Par) (both 2d
run). Adequate $6,500. Last week,
'Flight. Destiny' (WB) and 'Great
Nobody' (WB), $6i000.

Scollay (M&P) (2,538; 28-39-44-55)

—'Virginia' (Par) and 'Flight Des-
tfaiy' (WB) (both 2d run). Around
$3,500 indicated. Last week, 'Flight

Command' (M-G) and iMad Doctor'
(Par) both 2d run), $5,000,

SUte (Loew) (3,600; 28-39-44-55)

:

—'Come Live' (M-G) and 'Liberty'

(M-G). Heading for $12,000, good.
Last week, 'Ends Night' (UA) and
'Maisie Lady' (M-G), socko $14,500.

lADY EVE' IIG TOPS

PROV.: CHAPLIN 14G

Providence, March 18.

'Lkdy Eve* riding the' br'est at,

Strand and: heading for. well de-
served holdover. 'Dictator', in return
at pop prices at Loew's in healthy
condition. 'Mr. and Mrs. Smith' ..still

packing - them into' RKO . Albee in

second, week. Other stands so-so.
Estimates for This Week

• Albee (RKO) (2,200; 28-39-50)-^^

•Mr; : and Mrs. Smith' (RKO) and
•Little . Men' (RKO) (2d wk). Still

hefty and heading for grand $7,000.

Knocked off nifty $8,000 In opening
week. .

. Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400: 28-39-
50)—: 'Tobacco,' Road' (2dth) and
'Great Nobody' (WB) (2d run). Not
doing so well in. second : downtown
week, with so-so $2,500 expected.
Last . week. 'Hardy's 'Secretary'
(M-(5)'^nd '.Wild Man Borneo' (M-G)
(2d run) hurt by snow, but fair

$2,50O. . . \

Fay's. (.Indie) (2.000; 25-35)-
•Shadows Stait-s' . (WB) and vaude.
Doing all right vfiih- good $6,800. Last
week" 'Along Rib , Grande' (RKO)
and vaude, fair $5,500. ,

,
:

^

Majestle (Fay) 2,200; 28-39-5ft)—
'Footsteps' WB) and 'Comes Happi-
ness* (WB). Marking time for only
fair $6,000. Last week. Tobacco
Road' ,(20th) and 'Great, Nobody'
(WB). swell $10,000.
SUte (Loew) (3,200; 28-39-50)—

'Dictator' (WB) (2d run). Packing

'GONE' m, MONTREAL
•WU' and 'Sierra* Dual Each $6,000—

'Blackout' Seoond 30

Montreal, March 18.

Most everybody here, will be tak-
ing the leavings, from 'Gone' which
should hit .around $14,000 for its re-
turn visit at 60c top. ; Palace : arid
Capitol also have good pullers in
'Western Union* and 'High Sierra.'

'Blackout'' repeating at Orpheum,
and pointing to good $3,000.

; Estiinates for This Week
Palace (CT) (2,700; 25-45-55)^

'Western Union* (20th).: Pointing to
good $6,000, satisfactory in view of
oOmpetish. Last week, 'Mr. and Mrs:
Smith' (RKO.) ; nice $6,500. •

Capitol (CT) (2,700; 25-45-55)—
'Sierra' (WB) and /Happiness' (WB);
Looks, like good $6,00O.-.: Last weejc,
'Tall, Dark' (20th) and 'Ride, Kelly'
(2Qth), nice $5,500. :

. Loew'a (CT) (2,800; 40-60)—'Gone'
(M-G). Low. adrnish will help rake
in shekels. . Turnaway biz at all four
ishows . Friday .to Sunday, looks like

socko $14,000i . Last week's fourth
h.o. of 'Philadelphia* (M-G) faded to

$4,000.
-

Princess (CT) (2,300; 25-34-50)—
Invisible Womah' (U) and 'Melody
Ranch' (Rep)./ ^Sighting: around
$3,000. Last week, 'Honeymoon
•Three' (WB) and 'Father's Son'
(WB), weak $2,800.

"

Orpheom (Ind) (1,100; 25-40-50)—
'Blackout' (UA) and - 'Margie' (U)
,(2d wk). Heading for good. $3,000,

after -very, nice $4,200v last wjeek.
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

(1,100; 25-50)—'Le Revolte' (2d wk).
Fair $1,000 in sight, .after good $1,300
lost week* "

St. Deiiis (France Ifiljh) (2,300; 25-
34)—'Sins Lendemaih' and: 'Bichon.'
Fair for Lent at $3,800. Last week.
'Brigade, Sauvage; and 'Prqfesseur
Cupidon,' $3,900.

$15,000, CINCY

Cincinnati, March 18.
Fresh releases are at a nlinimum

this week. Only two major houses
have new product: the Albee doing
fairly good with 'Footsteps in Dark,'
but the Palace submarined on 'Girl,

Guy, Gob.' Above-par takes on hold-
overs are hoostihg - general cinema
biz to a fair mark.. 'Strawberry
Blonde' in fourth week at. Keith's is
particularly strong.
Burg's high b.o. notes cuirrently are

coming . from the combo . Shubert,
with Sammy Kaye's orchestra the
puller. It's the swinging maestro's
initial theatre date here. For a bit of
local..hypo he is conducting, a band-
leading ; contest, calling ' for four
batonefs at each performance,, the
winners competing in" thi last night's
:fl:nals. Tommy Ryan, Kaye's ace
warbler, hails from Newport, Ky.,
opposite Cincy, and Is rating press
blurbs and salutes from friends in
audience. Shubert screen has 'Great
Mr. Nobody.'

.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 33-40-50 )r^

'Footsteps' (WB). Fairly good
$10,000. Last

.
week, Tbbacto Road'

.(20th)i $11,000, okay, but more was
expected.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 33-40-50)—
'Hardy's Secretary' (M-.G)! Move-
over from Capitol for second wieek.
Good $5,000: Last week, 'Nice. Girl'
(U) (2d run), fair $4,000.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-28)-^

'Along Rio Grande' (RKO) and
•Jennie' (20th), split with .'Marines
Coming' (Ind) and 'Lucky Devils'
(U). Normal $2,100. Same last week,
for -Saint Palm Springs' (RKO) and
'Behind Mask* (Col), divided with
'Arkansas Judge' (Rep) and •Devil
Commands' (Col).
Grand (RKO) (1.430: 33-40-50)—

'Vivacious
: Lady' (RKO) (revival);

All right $4,Ci00.
.
Liast week, 'Mary

Dugan' (M-G), six" days, very poor
$2,500.

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 33-40-50)—
'Strawberry Blonde' (WB). Held for
third ^ijUieek after transfer from
Palace. Great $4,000. Last week; big
$5,000. Including $12,000 for initial

.week at Palacie, pic piilled $23,000 on
first 21 days. \'

Lyric
; (RKO) . (i;400; 33-40-50)—

'Tobacco Ro?d' (20th). - Tran.sferred
from Albee for second week. FaJf
$3,500; . Ditto last w6ek for ^'Virgihia'

(Par) (3d run). • -
:

Palace (RKO) (2.600: 33-40-50)—
'Girl. Guv' (RKO). Torpedoed with
a sorry $6,000; Last week; 'Hardy's
Secretary' (M-G). .swell $12.S00. ,

Shubert (RKOI (2.150; 33-44-60)—
'Great Nobody' (WB) and Sammy
Kaye's band. Kaye's swineerobs,
playing their first Cincy theatre
date, and the magnet for a wham
$15,000.' Last week. 'Gblden -Hoofs'
:(20th) and 'Sprewbnlls of 1941' unit,

disappointing $10.Q00.

in more .customers per showing, than
did first appearance at upb.ed prlce.<;.

Paced at snappy $14,000. Last week.
'Rage in Heaven' (M-G) and 'Blonde
Inspiration' (M-G). okav WO.OOO,

' Strand (Indie) (2.000; 28-40-50)-
'EVe' (Par) aind 'Man Betrayed'
(Rep); Bann^'r-waver thi.<! week wlti'

nifty $11,000 nractically in the till.

Last
.
week, .'Hard-Boiled . Canary'

! (Par) and 'Rangers Ride' (Par).
weak $4,500.

Doe' P3es Up Socko 43G in Double

L. A. Run; Tve Plucks 18G, 'Cristo'

ISG, 'Adam' lSy2G, 'Fantasia OK

Br

Estimated Total' Gross
This Week . . ; : . . . ,$318,800

. (Based on 14 theatres)' .

Total Gross Same "Week
. Last Year........... .$333,800

(Based on 13 thcotres)

' Washihgton, March lO.j,

'Beautiful weather for
;
weekend

helped Earle walk away with the
cash, with: 'Honeymoon for Three'
getting fin.e word of mouth, one. critic

even hailing it as another 'sleeper,',

One-hour. ed ition of 'Streets of Paris'
with Dr. Think-a-Drink also no small
factor in the Earle',s take of .$21,000.

Capitol, Loew's big vaude, is.run-
ning a poor second, with 'Rage in
Heaven' and Al Trahan headlining
the stage show. 'Dictator,' back at
Palace, Loew's straight pic house, at
regular prices,'. is close third.. 'Mr.
and Mrs. Smith' at Keith's steams
right through third week and may go
.fourth. .

Estimates for This W^ek
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 28r39-44-66)

—'Rage Heaven' (M-G) and,vaud.e;
Getting by with fair $16,000. Last
week, 'Hardy's Secretary' (M-G), led:
town with handsome $22,500.
Columbia (Loew) (1,234; 28-44)—

'Philadelphia' (M-G) (2d wk-2d run);
Excellent $5,000.' Last week, soared
to fine $6,000.
Earle (WB) (2,216; 28-39-44-66)^

'Honeymoon Three' (WB). and one-^
hbur version of 'Streets of Paris'
vaude. Film got gbod push,by critics

and with help of vaude, biU leads
town with grieat $21,000. . Last week,
'Adam' (CoT) and vaude, satisfactory
$13,500.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 39-55)--'Mr.
and, Mrs. Smith' (RKO) (3d wk).
Keeps right on pulling 'em In for
excellent $7,300. . Last week, swell
$9,500.
Met (WB) (1.600; 28-44)—'Straw-

berry Blonde' (WB) (2d wk); Comes
here after excellent week at Earle,
and will hit fine: $6,000. Last week,
'Arizona' (Par) (2d wk) also back
after week at. Earle. Averagei $4,300.
PaUce (Loew) (2,242; 39^55)—'Dic-

tator' (UA). Back at regular prices
after four fine weeks at 75c-$l.10 in
November and December. Should
do good $17,000 and holds. Last
week, 'Western Union' (20th),
slumped to poor $10,500.

'GIRL'» IN

WEAK INDPLS.

Indianapolis,; March 18.
With Income taxes paid, natives

are taking a breathing spell this
week and keeping leftover money in
their jeans: while . downtown movie
houses limp along, at a slow pace.
Circle is taking the lead with' 'Nice
Girl' coupled with 'Melody for
Three.' Indiana, ; holding over "To-
bacco Road' and 'Play : Girl' • for
second weiek, is fair. Loew's is under
par dualling 'So Ends Our Night' and
'Maisie Was A Lady.' Lyric is Just
into the black with 'Great Mr. No-
body' on screen and Ray Kinney's
orchestra oh stage.: • s

Weather, too, is against heavy
downtown traffic. Week-end. biz was
hampered by snow and rains, and
falling temperature is hurting week
days. - •• V

Estimates for This Week
Circle (Katz-DoUe) (2,600; 25-30-

40)—'Nice Girl' (U) and 'Melody
Three' (RKO). Good $8,200. Last
week, ' 'Buck,, Privates' - .(U) and
'Where Get Girl' (U), weak $5;400. :

Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3,100; 25-30-
40)—'Tobacco Road' (20th) and 'Play
Girl' fRKO) (2.d wk). Fair $5,000.
Last week, same pix in first stanza
hit nifty $12,500. going, great guns
over the weekend and hitting bottom
on week djays. ?
Loew's (Loew's) (2,400; 25-30-40)—

•Ends Night* (UA) and 'Maisie Lady'
: (M-G)'. . Fair $7,500! Last week; 'Son
Cristo' (UA) and 'Keeping Company'
(M-G). poor $6,000.
Lyric (Lyric) (1.900; 25-30-40)—

.
'Great Nobody'. (WB) and Ray Kin-
ney's orchestra: on stage with added
acts. Okay $8,500. Last week, 'Flight
Destiny* (WB) and Jan Savitt's
orchestra, red $8,000.

'
;

. Los Angeles. March 18.

(Best .Exploitation; Pairamoiint)

Hollywood will turn out who" U
gets, screen fare :to its liking.' Evi-,
dence of this is, the territic biz being
rolled

.up at th4 Warrier.s Hollyvjrbod
and Downtown by .'Meet -John Doe'
which.-: is: headed for .around $43-.,00d.:

on . the first week. Figure includes
$4,200 garnered at $2.20 tOp prccm at
the . Hollywood boulevard house.
This sets a new alltirhe high for both
houses. :^ .

"

Paramount is heading for a juicy
$18,000 with. 'The Lady Eve,' . atid
the day-date RKO and Pantages are
faring well with - 'Adam Had Four
Sons' and 'Play Girl' combo.

'Son of Monte Cristo' is doing, only
ordinary biz at Loew!js State and
Chinese. 'Gohe* winds up its Four
Star run of four weeks at pop prices
(18) and.will probably be withdrawn
from the United Artists (downtown

)

after anothei* stanza, due to picture
being generally released this week
in the , Los Angeles subsequent tun
houses. . 'Fantasia' cbntinues a
»

. (Continued on page 24)

Pittsburgh, March 18.

.
(Best.Exploitation: Stanley) . .,

Biz index this week can be found
in the temperature reports. Bliic

knocked bottom out of field, and it'll

be slim takings the remainder , of the
distance unless there's an unexpected
break in the frigidity..

"Tobacco .'Road* at Senator and
'Lady Eve' at Penh coining through
nicely under circumstances, with
'Road' standing a chance of clock-
ing new: high, out weather's costing
each of them at least a couple of
grand. .: 'Fantasia' sliding oiT at Fulr
ton, and there is now considerabl*
doubts about its sticking power,
while 'Footsteps in Dark' and Ray-
mond Scbtt's orchestra are easing
Stanley back to one of its average
stanzas. ,

Raft of tie-Ups for Scott's ' outfit
wins exploitation nod for Stanley.
Band leiadier had his p.a. in town for
several days, and not a trick missed
in newspaper stunts, music store
collabs, record-autographing tricks,
etc;

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (She4) (1,200: 75-$1.10-

$1.65)—'Fantasia' (Disney) :(2d wk);
Receding sharply, and length of sfay
now somewhat in doubt. Has been
getting a .lot of newspaper, attention, .

and suburban exploitation is being

.

launched for pullmotor effects, but
iso far engagement looks pretty. un«
promising. Drab $8,000, after just
fair $ll,600~for the getaway.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35^

90)-T^'Eve' (Par). Raves from crix
were -immediately reflected- at the
b.o. First three days were knock-
outs, hut sliding, temperatures made
biz slide, too. At that should have
stored up enough over week-end to
insure at least $15;500, good enough
to insifre a.moveover u> Warner. Last
week, 'Ends Night' (UA), pretty aw-
ful at under $7,000.

Bitz (WB) (800: 25-35-50)-;'Straw-
bei-ry Blonde' (WB) (3d wk). Here
on heels of successive clicks at both
Warner and Penn, and has enough
stuff left even to ride out. the ele-
ments. Can't miss around .$3,200,
very gOod. . Last weejk, 'Virginia'
(Par):,ar9urid $2,700, this one com-
ing in, too, after Penn-Warher runs.
Senator (Harris) (1.700; 25-35-50)

—'Tobacco Road* (20th), This has
always been the hottest town in the
country for the original plaiy, isO big
biz for film version wasn't entirely
unexpepted. .With a decent break
in weather, might have rolled up a'

new high for the hbuse. May do it
yet, notwithstanding. Looks like
around $11,500 but stands a chance,
of getting few hundred more than
that needed to set a record. Holds
over

:
indef. Last week, , 'Buck

Privates' (U) (2d wk). allright $4,400.
Stanley (WB) (3.600; 25-40-60)^

'Footsteps' (WB) and Raymond Scott
orchestra. Everybody's talking about
,Scott^s outfit, and it's responsible for
most ,of draw although Errbl Flynn'i
name is pirobablv pulling in some.
Around $16,000 looked for, and could
haye. easily been $20,000. Last week,
'Cbme Live' (M-G) with Andrewf
Sisters and Joe Venuti's orchestra,
wbwed 'em, finishing close to $24,-
000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-40)—

'Flight .Destiny' (WB) and 'Henry'
(Par). First twinner this house has
had in months, what with flock of
pix coming here on movebver from
Penh of late. Not bad at $4,700. Last
week. 'Strawberry Blonde^ (WB). on
moveover from Penn, great $7,700.

.
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ROBERT RISKIN
Directed by Frank Capra

: Oilttib'utid b> Vilttriph, Inc.

Produced at the Studios ofY/ARHtR BROS*



INTERNATIOMAI. »

' ^^tyotis, :Feb. -.22. ,•

Charles iChaiplia and 'Snow White*

share top honors in a contest ton-
ducted by Fii(aro, published in this

city^ which asks its readers what 10

picts they woiil^ like ttf see again. .

Ghaplin, -khown to the French ai

'Chariot,' received the most iridividT

ual - votes of any actor,' while tops

among .films Was 'Snow yrhiie,'

Ninety-two showed their [>reference

for 'Gold Rush' among the Chaplin
films, , with 'City Lights' second with

26, 'Circus/-: 23, and The Kid,' 9.

'Snow White' topped fikd .^references

with 95 votes.
,

Topping. French films was "Trois

de . Saint. Cyr' with 75 votes. Ra-
lease4 several months' before' the

Armistice, it's about the I'rench West
Poiht at Saint Cyr. .Rene Clair was
generally the inost populftlr French

'

director.

The classics won oyer the moderns
In the legit category with Moliere
taking / most .votes, but with jepn
Giraudoux' "La Guere de' Trole
n'Aura Pas Lieil* taking t6p honors
among individual plaiys with 135

votes.

Jules Roihain's. ,'knock' came sec-

ond among modem plays with 90
votes altheugb Charles Dullin was
second among preferred modern
aiithors, hia 'Volpone' ' getting /: 70
votes.-

BridsliExliibs, Renters

III Agreement on Broken

Contracts Due to the War

London, Feb. 22.

'TifT between exhibitors and rent-i

ers concerning cancellation of con-
tracts held by a blitzed house was
amicably settled whien agreement
was reached as to procedure in the
future.

Much-criticized probe into finan-
cial setup of cinema^ concerned is to
be modified, thus meeting major beef
of exhibs who objected to opening
their books. A permanent joint com-
mittee will function to deal with all

requests from exhlbs, whether due to

actual bombing or closure forced on
them by other wai" conditions.
Question of completion of contracts

when a cinema reopens wa^ deferred
to a later meeting.

NEW PROCESSED LIGHTING

J. A. OJerholm Enhances 6rdln»ry
Film WlttL Indlvidiui Tonea

London, Feb. 22. ,

'Working with his. Olympic Labora-
tories, johh A. Djerhblm . has de-

veloped a process for^investing ordi-

nary film stock w:ith; individual tone'

Value ' On . the screening end; Proc-
ess is^ not considered costly and was
used for first time in Par's 'Quiet

Wedding.' Deyelopment brings out

of background players and .sets, giv-

ing them, an iridividual quality be-

yond that provided bjr existing light-

ing.
.

.' V" ..
' .r^

Olympic is: a Pir subsid here;

Qj'erhplm ' Wjas .with former's . New
York office, arriving this iside a year
ago.

JUKEBOX IDEA

SI*E^

GEO. FORMBY CONFIRMS

HIS COLUMBU DEAL

London, March 18: .

.

Officially confllraed today (Tues-
day ) that George Forniby has formed
his;owh produciion company .to re-
lease through Columbiia Pictures. :

With the withdrawalv of FOrmbjr
from Associated Talking

.
Picftures,

that British film distributor probably
will release |. its 'product through
United Artisis and" close down -its

. Own distribution organization.

Control to Cabinet P^t

Vichy, Feb. 22.
,

Cinema, radio, press, propaganda;
and literature, whose control. Was
taken away from the 'Vice Premier
ol the Council when Pierre .Layal
was ousted from the 'V'lchy gbyern-
ment, ls| back under that office's jur-
isdiction. .:

TTie Vice Premier's post .was elim-
inated and ciheiha, radiOr etc., were
placed under- Marshal Petain's di-
rect authority. However, with ;Ad-
miral Darlah'sappointineht. as; Vice
Premier

,
with right of stlccesision to

Petaih, radio, chienia and the:ptiiei:s

have been turned over to him by a
tecent decree. The Admiral Is also
Minister of Foreign Affairs," Interior
and Navy.

Sydney; Feb. 26.

.The growth of 'penny pix' (juke-

box in the U. S.) is .being closely

watched here by. certain interested

parties, Who will,, if the 'penny' idea

continues to click abroad, press the
government for import permission in

the near future.

idea is, apart from
,
selling to clubs

and department stores; to open up-

town and downtown locations for

spotting the machines, charging ho
admission, but seeking revenue from
the machines on morn-to-night play-

ing, biasis. From. Sydney, it's hoped
to spread the idea right through the.

Comrhonwealth, with a; bid. in. New
Zealand to be made, tob.

it's believed that the government
is looking with some favor to the

'penny' import play, seeing in it a
good opportunity to gain additional

revenue. Drawback, however, will

probably be that the government
Will insist, providing permission is

forthcoming, that all coin gotten by
the sponsors must remain in Aus-
tralia for the duration of the War.
While not such a. problem as tele-

vision/ which was said due to hit

here commercially a couple of years

ago, but faded out with the outbreak
of war, 'penny pix,' heverthless,«are

seen by pic rneh as a definite head-
ache should the government grant
ah okay.

25 niM PEOPLE FORM

MEldCAN FILM CO-OP

Mexico City, March 18.

Twenty-five . top distributors, - di-

rectors, edit9rs,. writers;, and musi-
cians - have organized the Cinema-
tographic Production and Service
Cooperative Society, officers of

which are:
.

;

Emilip AmerOi prez; -jose Meh-
darozqueta; sec, and Lahdelino JVen-
cel, treasurer.

Group intends, to collectively dis-

tribute pix and make .films of ah
'artistic, tourist attracting and pub-
licity, edudationai;. scientific and
documental ^nature.'. Production aiid

distribution are^ to start ibout the
end of March. - '

However, Claim 1% That Pre
dictions Are Toe Early

Since a ' Hefty Nazi Air

Raid Caii Usurp Any Gains
r^Besides, Firtal Apprpyal

.. vRestS With Local Authorl
ties on Sabbath Perform-

ances

TAX 'DISCRIMINATION^

London, Feb, 22.

Uniori (iiheinas Subsidiary,' Ltd.,

following an arrangemen,t okayed by.

Union, Associated British and Fquity
and:Law Life insurance Coi; Is being
voluntarily wound up so debenture
stock can be distributed amOng pre-
ferred stockholders. .

A new. Compahy will take Over
chain's 17 houses and ^uipment,
'plus , the sinking fund policy now
charged to; Equity and Law Life. .

. ^ , . iiondbn, ^Peb. 22;

In a flush of enthusiasm legit

circles here are flpoding , the press

with stories of bouhtiful biz sure
to result from new wartime measure
permitting Sunday stage shows.

However, it's held to be too early

for such predictions.. One hefty raid

can set back a host of patronage.

That's been the case t>efore and fol-

lows regularly when an area gets

the blitz visit. Mbreover, final okay
to the opening is still in hands of lo-

cal authorities. -Before West End
can go the Sabbath . route London,

county; Council has to give the nod.

LCCT has not yet '. indicated its stand
on the matter^

Greatest victory for legit is in ob-
taining government's sanction of the
proposal that the Sunday Charity
Tax be lifted. Cinemas are. still held
to the leVy on their: Sunday screen-
ings, an angle bound to result in an
iirfmediate oiitburst frtm film trade,

crying discrimination.

This about-face by the govern-
ment on Sunday legit, albeit tagged,
'temporary,' is opening Wedge in at-

taining a lasting Sabbath date for

stage plays. Usual conditions coyer
the actoris, etc., with Monday gen-
erally fixed as day for shuttering

and rest. Thesps are bouhd to profit

under the deal since widening of ter-

ritory; if local okays are forthcom-

irig, will mean increasing number
of companies now playiiig the road.

Bc^ivals Dne In

In line with the setup of World
War One, legit here is going in for

revivals earnestly when preparing
attractions for the summer 'season.'

iU the moment indications arie

therell be little of anything hew for

West End stages when patrbll-time.

lifts its head from enforced winter
slumber below ground. Neither
writers nor managers are taking
chances.

Perhaps, queerest booking of all is

'Once A Crook,' comedy-thriller due
in . next month. . Standing Gordon
Harker, piece made no appreciable
stir with its original bow, and picture

version will hit screens not long
after play's second unveUing. Film
also stars Gordon Harker.

Other revival is' 'Thunder ' Rock,'

with Walter Hud,d replacing Michael
Redgrave in the Charleston role.

Filmite played it for both West End
and on the. road. The awaited mu-
sicals, 'Applesauce' arid 'Shepherd's

Pie,' along with the current 'Dear
Brutus*' '

: all from stock.

Austrian Film's Remake
Rights Subject of Suit

Application ,to-. exarrilne Lpew's
officials before trial resulted in a
reserved >eCisibn • yesterday (Tues-
day) In N. Y. supreme court, in con-
nection with a $10,0Q0 action by Kurt
Pilzer against the film company.
Plaintiff is the assignee of a Vienna,
film, compariy called Walter Reisch
Filmgesellschaft;

In November, 1936, the Vienna
company sold the remake rights to a
film called 'Silhouetten' to LoeWs
for $10,000.. A print was delivered,

bu. Loew's failed to pay. Film com-
pany has entered a gene al denial.

olf

LIVINGSTON BEATS RAP

N. T. Friends Hear UA 9ep Freed by
Nazis on SmufgiiDf Cba:rf« -

Maurice Llyln^ston's friends in

New .York have been apprised that

the former tJnited/ ArtisW. rep. -i^

Paris has beaten a Jam with the
Nazis over alleged implication in a

soldier-smuggling plot.

"H^ts, Livingston is awaiting her
husband in -Lisbon from whence
they're due to s^il in the near fu-

ture, as soon as he's expedited from
occupied . France. Although an.

Aiiierican; his jewish, faith, for a

timis added to the fllni man's com-
plications with the authorities.

mm
Mexico City, March 18.

'Gone With the Wind' (M-G)
smashed all boxoffice records here

with a combihed gross of $415,000

(Mex.) ($83,000 U. S.) during its

exhibitions at the
.
first-i-Un Cines

Alameda and Iris. But this click, as

was demonstrated in the first week,
was uneven; of the gross, the Ala-

meda accounted for $355,000 (Mex.)

($71,000 U. S.). This cinema got the

bulk of the biz right frohi the start.

The Iris dropped 'Gone' after three

weeks of the scheduled six-weeks

run at both cinemas when its gross

was only $60,000 (Mex.) ($12,000 U.

S.). In the first week, this pic

grossed $75,000 (Mex,) ($15,000 U. S.

)

at the Alameda. . It . is understood

that the dropping of 'Gone* by the

Ififl cost It its contract . with Metro,

the fllm'st distributor.

'Gone,' at $3 fop (60c U. S.), did

establish ia b.o. record here that is

likely to stand for a long time. No
other pic has dohe anywhere as well

in Mexico. It, too, Is the first pic

here to play a large cinema for six

weeks. True, 'All This and lleaven.

Too' (WB) Is in Its 12th consecutive

week here, a record-bAaking run for

a pic in Mexico. But this film Is on
view at a small cinema, the Cine

Rex, which #nly accommddates 1 ,000.

'Rebecca' (UA) Is the runner-up
to 'Gone' in point of b.Oi and a long

run at one stand here.: This pic had
a total gritss of $157,000 (Mex.

)

($31,400 U. S.) during the four weeks
it played the Cine Alameda.. >

"The Alameda is owned and oper-

ated by the Emilio Azcarraga inter-

ests, which also own and operate

local radio stations. XEW (100,000

watts) and XEQ (50,000 watts).

London, March 18.

Oscar Deutsch, who hitherto has

assured his Odeon theatre circuit of

product by giving minimurn giiarart-

tees which were negotiable by the

producers, now has a scheme for con-

sideration with J. Arthur Rank and

Charles M. Woolf for direct financing

of pictures. This will serve the dual

purpose of assuring himself of prod-

uct besides contribi4ing to the re-

lease output of General Film Dis-:

tributors, oiE which Rank is chairman

and WOolf is managing director.

Pictures would be made at the;

Dferiham studios, with Harold, Bbxa II

in charge. Rank has financial inter-

,
ests in the Odeon circuit, GFD and

Denham, and Will not have any add i-.

^^
libnal Interest in the distributon and
exhibition of product under this con-

templated arrangement.

Understood' there is a likelihood
Woolf will fbin the .directorate of

bdeon's, with. Deutsch in a similar
position on the board of GFD. Ar-
rangement on production was held
up by Deutsch's Illness but now is

going ahead. .

AUSTRALIAN EXmBS NIX

50!^ RENT ON DICTATOR'

Sydney; Feb. 26,

Latest pic to hit exhlbs' ire is 'Dic-

tator' (UA). Aussie exhibs dp not
favor percenta.ge terms of '50% for

a general playaround as indicated
by United Artists. Following hud-
dles the Exhibs Assn. decided to
black out the- pic. Understanding
here^ .Is that UA will not unbend
from the 50% setup. -

Pic is presently grossing enormous-
ly for Hoyts.

Carnival S|ieiidiiig

• Indicates Show Biz

Rise in S. America

. Buenos Aires, March 18. .

Carnival—South America's best,

biarometer of entertainment biz ppssi- -

bilities for the year—indicates 1941

is going to be better than expected

throughout the continent,

Week-long celebration, which pre-
cedes Lent, proved, according to
showmen, that despite hard - times

and lack of armanient cash, they're
still willing to plank down hard-
earned pesos for a good time.

Clhecking cash returns against last

year, shpw people found returns gen-
erally a third higher in almost every
section of Latin-America, in Rio^
which surpasses everything else in

S.A.. as far! as Carnival celebrations

go—and here in B.A.> which comes
next, war 'Clouds, which , to this con-
tinent mean lack of exports to Eu-
rope, apparently won't cut in on box-
offices to, ai^y appreciable extent.

'Pin THE YOUNGER' TO

STAR ROBERT DONAT

London, Feb. 22.

Delegates to Twentieth Century's

sales meet at Manchester this week
received newis from Sutton Dawes,
sales chief, that Hiobert Doniat- would
be istarrihg .for them in 'Pitt the
Younger,' picture will go into work
in about two. months.

,:

•Twentieth's production unit on this
side had a deal to make six for M-G
under the quota setup. Dpnat miay
thus be made available, to Metro as
a part of that deal;

Ballet Russe's $32,000
. Mexico City, March 18.

The biggest ballet gross garnered
lii

.
Mexico in recent timies , was

copped by the original Ballet Russe;
troupe, which took in $160,000 (Mex)
during its eight performances at the
Palace of Fine Arts (National thea-
tre).

Total Is $32,000 In American
money. ..:

British Film Workers

Receive Pay Boosts

Londpn, Feb. 22.

Agreement has been negotiated by
Ass'n' Of Cine Technicians and Pro-
ducers coifnmittee to cover a general
upping In pay for all studio workers.
New deal is in line with that already
inked by union with Denham and
Pihewood studios and will bring war

;

bonus to $2.75 weekly,

ASs'n of Cinema and Thfeatre Em-
ployees also reached an agfreement
with the producers covering weekly

'

workers.
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jiock Lawrencei. whd pals in a sort 6f way. with the iiewspaper fraternity

in the:fllin. colony^, stepped out .Ihto. the military :fleld last . week to regulate
the publicity plant of a regular army officer, sent to Hdllywpbcl to handle
cjxploitation on a drive for the U. S. .service. liie soldier :got lh
louch with a freelance press agent'and was., taken to task 'by Lawrence.
What :did Ii* ni'Ban by trying to publicize Governtrient proiects without
consisting Lawrence?' As assistant to the president of the ProdUcei's Assn.,

Lawrence told the officer he would hsihdle ail national defense publicity

emanating; from Hollywood. The Academy of Motion pictures, -Arts
and Sciences is reported to have pot its foot dovirn on ,Xawrehce> move,
to take oyer the publicity of that body through the Establishment of the
Public Relaitlons Iii|stitute. It was pointed out that if Lawrence haindled

the publicity, the actioh; iwoiild lend credence to reports .

'of ^producer
'control.. : r;iV-u.. - J-.'.

; Bankruptcy ai^d jn Los Angeles last wifeek by Cliff OUlieilel^ Ike'.) Ed-
.wards is second attempt of the actor to go through the .wringer. First actipri,

under 77B, .was filed in\4937,. 'ollowi^^^ which. Edwards' made; an; effp^ to

liquidate the numerous clainls listed. Inability td
.
get work, however, re^

suited in failure of. this plahrand straight volimtary bankruptcy wa der
cided upon. . Secured xlaims amoiiht to $429, and unsecured $25,330;50, for
a total indebtedness pf $25,859.50. Among (creditors listed: jtris Natiphal
Broadcasting CO., $14.42;- Western CostUme Co., $10:50;. Yictbr's: restaurant

in Hdllywood, $25.99; Jajr Thorpe, Inc., of New Ybrk, $1,180.78, and the
British goverhnxent $280, cbverihg;: income tax for 1935. -

This really happened in the Esquire, Toledo, on Feb. 2iB:. Just before.

Harry
.
Langdon and Betty Blythe began their marital battle: in the film,

. 'Mishehaving Husbands,' spmethihg w^ wrong with the sound system
aiid : it began picking lip bits of ^various radio broadcasts, inCludihg; :^ blpw-
by-blow description Pf the Liew Jenkins-Lou Ambers boxing bout. . Entire
sound system, has bebn gdiie. ov^r and ,

manager Wallace Caldwell says it

can't happen again. .'^
. r.' '

'-^

"Ei/m with the cboperation Of the U. S. Navy, Warners iis having: a tough
tiiqe shooting background and atmpspheric scenes for 'Dive Bomber' at the
San ' Diego air base. Strict liaVal regulations require all filming to be :dohe

b<etween. 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. Any actor or-technici.ln found on the reservar
tion tffter ^.o'clock must remain' overnight. There is no shooting on Satiirday

atterndpns pr Sundays^' Officers aire dping their best to help the flimihg,

but they are not allowed to.ihterr'upt the naval .routine.

Hands .aicrpss . the Rio Gra Is exemplified by President Avila Ca-
machp's p(b(ilaniation pf : Mexico's, first Motion Picture Festival from April

12^t15, which coincides "(vrith the world premiere of James Rposevelt's pic^

ture, 'Pot b' Gold.' Planeloads of Screen and newspaper names from' New.
York and Hollywood are readying: to hop across this border as isaiests of

.
the Government of Mexico. V

. Contract players, at Warners are getting^ a heavy workout during thte

current production drive. With 21 out of 23 stars and 34: out of 47 fea-
ture, 'Pot o'Gold,' in Mexlpp City. .

Planeloads of screen and newspaper
naimes froin New York: land HollyTvood are readying to hop across the
border as guests of the Government of Mexico. Film is called 'Mpney from

. Heaven' in Mexico.' ; v/ y:'-

0|M!rators Consider SympathyMe
With Mds* Service Umw

Detroit, March 18.

Indications of an operators' strike

lii, sympathy.with the Bijjlding Serv-

ice Wbrlcers Union which would:

shiittef all but one pf the downtown
houses here has grown strphg.

Pickets of the union, have .been

patroling the five downtown houses

operated by United Detroit, Balb-

ban's Adams, and also major nabes of

U.D. since Christmas and now the

union is moving toward more dras-

tic action/ Executive board of the
Building Employees, has voted full

Support to the unidn and it also was
decided to call for the support of the

operators in a ssmipathy strike.

There is plenty of evidence tb

show that the support would be
given since it now has become neces-

jsary for the AFL groups hctre to de-.

fend. theli^:position. C.I.p. is strong

here because of the .brgahization of

thousands of aiitombbile workers and.

last weefe the C.I.Q. groups signed a

contract' with the Qlympia takiiig in

close to 100 , lisheris, dobriheni; ice-

makers; etc., Iri' a' spbt in which AFL
grbup now. has .

musicians, janitors;

: etc. the C.I.6.: viras able t,o inove: in;

readily :biecause larg^
:
number, of

the .ushers are partTtime workers jvhb

.already hold
:
caifds in • the^^^^ upibn

through their 'other, employment .in

. autbmobile'plants.; .

., Concentrating Support
.

lipwever, this move of the .rival

union has been ihistrumehtal in ,cph-

: centrating support behind the ibng-

drawh-out picketing of the theatre

; jariitbrs who are seeking an eight-

hour-day. $5 a. day scale! AFi> groups
. are expected to throw their Weight
behind them now to protect, their

positioh which Would : nriean strilcing

the Michiigah, United , Artists: and
Palms-State of United De'frpit's Brst-

' runs and the
.
chain's Madison , iand

: Broadway'-Capitol, also, downtown,
and . the Fisher, Cinderella, Riviera,

• Roosevelt aind Eastowh in the nabes

, as well as the Balaban house,, another
flrst-run; It: would leave only the

Fox free in the dpwhto.wn belt.

Indications Ihat the stagehands
and rnusicians Will be . called out

': ilpnjg with the "operators was shown

when the Detroit case was carried
before the national convention of the
AFL and George E. Browrhe, of the

lATSE, a mentiber.^pf the executive
body, was :assigned to handle the
matter here.

Ray Carroll, head of- Service Work-
ers Union, continues tp hit the air

six days a week and in one of his

recent broadcasts calling attention to

the • $100,000 estate left by Joe
Penneri son of an immigrant auto
worker hpre, as the kind of money
kicking around in the amuseihent
business . as , contrast to the present
wages the theatre, janitors were get-

ting. His Peniier
;
reference pulled

plenty of mail, response since the
comedian was a high favorite in his

home town;
Now that the weather is warming,

Carroll announced that he \yould

send 400 girl picitets onto the present

lines in;^fcpnt .pit. the downtowh
houses!:

:

tmafs charges vs.

sMe'Miiirb
.: Detroit, March .18.

'.

Charges are beihig filed , with the
National' Labor Relations Board here
by the Theatre Managers and Agents
.Union charging the Sbhulte Circuit

with disCpura^ing unipin actiyity and
demanding bargaininig recbgnitipri.

A precedent for such : ah appeal to

the ' NLRfi Was set, : according . to

Clayton Bordner,, union; attbfney, ; in

.a case in New . Jersey. ' which \X

was ruled .a booker: came: under the

Wagn.e.r Act. ."

Unip.h hai: flied hotice; ;wlt.n the^

State-;-a SOVday wait is' required, in;

•Michigan—of its- Ihtent to strike ai
the- SchUlte houses,-

.
Bprdner said

.that autpihaticaliy put the case vn-
! der . the national law since the strike

would impede the flow ..of films in,

. interstate comrnerce. ;..

< Nt>RB in botrpit; has agreed to

j
take over jurisdiction in the matter

; on those, arguments. The union has

'

I been seeking & $40 mininium wage'
'

in the circuit's houses and want sal-

j

aries scaled according to theatrfe

1 size;-.-

OF N.Y.5 6,480,754e«
A ManVXot

: Hollywood, March 18; ;

1: Mal» ' predominates over ;
th*

ifemiale of the species by a score
of 45 tp 29 on the 'cphtiract list'

at 20th-Fox.

Re'asbn is 18 ybuhg actors be-
ing groomed as candidates: for

leading men jobs.
'

Asst llgr.. Beaten%
By Theatre Rowdies^

Detrbiti March ,18.

. Ruling that
.
Lawrence Appleford,

assistant- manager of a pi(;ture. house
in Rpyal Oak, . Who beaten up
by persons he. ejected from the
hbuse, was iiijured .'in; the course of

his employment,' the Michigan Su-
preme ; Court awarded him .six

weeks';; w;Prkm.an's': compensatibn.'

The questlbiiing of his right to the
weekly .payments .(iame beciause the
attack occurred after he had left .the

theatre and waS: oh his wky hbmie. ..

Along : with the ruling that the

bciating was spih.ething that stenimed
but of his handling of thct public ih<

his theatre capacityi the court also

took a rap at the Royal Oak police

whom . the State > bepartment; of

Liabor contended failed to give him
adequate proteiction.. APP^^^^.^d's

jaw was broken in four places by.

the ypuths he ejected from the

house and . thei ;cpmpensatIon was
awarded- for the time . he was oflf

work. / y :-

PAR WITHDRAWS ITS

lIARP-BOnm CANARY'

Already dated in niitnerous thea-

tres, including the Paramount, N. Y,,

where it was to open today (Wed.),

'Hard-Boiled Canary' his been with-

drawn from release' by Paramourit,

with hasty.; substitutions made as a

result

contrary to reports,' film, is hot to

go back for. retakes nor is it going

to be shelved.

It wis originally called There's
Magic in Music/ whole idea having

been based, on a kids music camp in

Michigan. At .first projected along
serious lines, it. was : subsequently

'hardened' a bit and :
,
the title of

'Hard-Boiled : Canary' tacked on.

Music societies and organizations

protested. Paramount deciding a few
days ago that it would t>e advisable

to turn back to the original title and
tie

. in with national music week in

May. However, nb changes will be
made in the film: except the title.

Alan Jones : and Suzahna Foster are

in the top spots,

Original release date was March
14.----

Herczeg Owes $7IJ2S

. Geza Herczeg, scenarist and au-

thor, . filed ,iB voluntary petition .PI

bankruptcy ih ;N^
,

,'y. fedejral court

Wednesday . (12);; listing .assetsi
;
of

$150 :and liabilities of $71,129. In

1939 Heri:zeg :earned ..$6,800: :

'

Creditors include Leopoldine Herr
czeg,

,
to. .vvhom ,$52^000 is owed;. lir,

and Mrs.; (Maria: Jeritza): Winnie
Sheehani $2,800;" Alexinder, Korda,
$2,000; O.ttP Pr^mi riger. $1 ,060; and
Frank OESatti,..$2;50..

1A's Michigaii : Drive ^

. ; , . ..Detroit, March 18. .

;
.Renewing its ca.rjtipaign but-state,

the lATSE has started a dri ve against

seven Irunibn hpuses at Grand
Rapids. . According ip .. Roger M.
Kennedy;: interna tibnal Vice-presi-
dbnt, pickets have been : thrown,
around the house considered the key
to the city, the. Savoy, operated by
Murray and Gpbdrich.

Others, on the. list arc ndbcs with
the Fultoii, operated .by Leo S: Rpb-
Inson, is ; the next in line on ' tlie

lATSE program.

ManJiattan^ BirooJclj^A^^

Survey for Statistics ^W(>ul^^^

Other Fields, MaMng^^

Benierd's PfqiL Pbns

Jeffrey Berh^rd, former Gauihont-
British ^exec, may -^nter liidependeht

flliTi production field in the east," pps-
sibiy In association with Earle W.
Hammons, upon his return from Hoi-
lyWobd in. April. Bernerd. ls x>h Way
to .the;Coast to ^it lii oh prbductibn of
.'Kiss Of Death/ first film' to-be made
by Edward A-

^ ' •
;

' -

Meanwhile Bernerd has set up Six-

teen M.M. Pictures, Inc., which he
^ill : further; develpp. diurihg spring
and . summer months. ' Will Jordan,
formerly with Films, Inc.i has Joined
•new- 16 -mm..; setup.": -

Cut^Rate 4rH(»iir Sh^

. Sfc XiouiSv Marbh 18^

,ketaIiation against the. policy of
spme pf the Fanchpn & Marco houses
in presenting triple-feature programs
has resulted in Wehrenberg-Kalmann
circuit (25 nabes ih St. Louis and ad-
jacent St.' Loiiis Cjounty> Starting

four-hour shews, thrice weekly, ' at

reduced prices, and 'filmTow observ-
iers^^see a 'fight to the death;'.

The opening gun; was- fited ^asl

week when the; Apollo, 'a. west end.

house of the WrK circuit, began the
fpur-hoiir shows with tWb. feitnres

and 60. mins. of•shorts,- ; with the

admish scale slashed, frpni 25c to 20c

becaus^.the F&M Pageant, nabe. in

the same' .sectoi: of the city, is run.-

ning triple .features. Weh.renberg,-

prez of the MPTOA of .Eastern Mis-
souri and 'Soiithern Illinois, Said he
l^ad been unsuccessful in his efforts

to obtain a promise from F&M execs

to discontinue triples and, , in self-

defense, he must combat it

306 SCORES IN rKLYN

Court Bales Peopled Glnema Employ
Only lATSE Men

; Local 306
.
pf the International Al-

liance of Theatrical Stage Employees
was

.
given an 'awaird over the

Independent Theatre Owners of

America and the People's Cinema,
Brooklyn, when Justice Aaron J.

Levy in N. Y. supreme court directed

the People's. Cinema; to employ only
306 rnen in conformity with a con-
tract between 306 and the ITOA
made in Januairy, 1937. No money
damages were awarded and costs

Were split between plaintiff and de-
fendanls.

People's Cinema ; joined the ITOA
after . the contract was made, and had:
'asserted it . Was not bound by the
aigreement,. The ITOA had sought to

be let out on the grounds that the
dispute was between People's and
306.

Deaima's Jnstjfl-Case

':

^ Hollywobd; March 18. ;

Universal prdiired . a reWrlte "Ipb
on the next beanna Durbin starrer,

*Ready For Romance,' iii
; case it IS:

necessary to\ substitute another top
male name; for Charles Boyer, who is

working in 'Hold Back thb;Dawh'
ait . Paranipunt - and is : not likely tb

flnisli thk .picture in tlrhe for the
Universal role.

'Romance; is slated to roll about
April i to :all,pw 'time for Miss buir-
bih's -marriage April 18 to Vaughn
PauK-. -

.

':

. PAE REl^
;. .. .

Hollywood, March 18.
.

:
PafaniPunt reneWed its contracts

with Fred : MacMiatray and. Paulette
Goddard. : :

. ,

Currently MacM.urray is on loan to

Warriers in 'Divie Bomber' and Miss
-(joHdardl is in 'Hold Back the Dawn'
on the home. lot.

, A. survey of Greater New- Yprk
theatrts; based on • the; most; reliablar
flgiires and estltnatesv obtainable,
Would' Indicate that film'; arid legit
shows are getting :a very suhstantial
share of public..attention. .The statis-
tics gathered Woi^d tend to disproya,
theories that other forms of enter-
tainment, and spbrtS' are ihakirig dan-;
gerpiis' inroads ph. the theatre.

An average of . sibbut;2,150,obO peo-
ple .patronize pictures; . and legit;

weekly' in Mahhattari, Brooklyn, and
the Bronx. While the attendance
varies considerably during different
seasons, of the year,: going up and
down as much ^,

.; 50%; it ' is - calcu-
lated that the -approximate 2,150.600
Aj^oiild be close , when broken; dbwn
for a 62-week peribdi In terms of
gross, at an average of'only 25c. a
persons, this -would add to $537,50()
weekly or; $27,950,000 per; year,

:

;
There are 391 film houses at

.
presr

ent in pperatibn in Greater New
York.

;
A. total of 66 are' closed; In

the legit column approximately 50.

hpuses are deyoted to . this fbrhi of
.entertainment but. the number open
fluctuates a lot from a sbmctimcs
summer low of a: half dozen to more
than the 28 . noW opy , :

1,M0t1;5P0 Average Theatre

;
Picture theatres vary from a seat-^

Ing. capacity of less tlian 5Q0 to mora
than. 5,000. Average wotild be some-
where between 1,000 and 1,500.; Best
authorities judge; that the weekly at-,

tendance would strike .a mean aver-.
zge of at least 5,00(> for a total nuih*
her of patrons oh the week of ap-
prpximately li956,0()0. "rhe' estimate
pn. legit is . slightly . more than
8,000,000 ticket, sales on the year or
slightly more than 150,060 per week.

According , to figures of the. New
York Film Bpard ofTrade the popu-
lation of Manhattan, Brooklyn and
the Bronx tbtals:! 6,480,754. . If the :

weekly attendance of 2,150,000 is sub- ,

stantially correct, theii about 34%
of the population patronize films arid

.

legit shows. Just how much of this

is: represented by transient tradie

canriojt be said but it,probably is leiss

than 5%.-

Per Bprongh Breakdown

A seven-day sverage -of 1,956,600

payees at film^ jticket: windows, would
Indicate ~ about: 32% of the popula- .

tion of, Manhattan^ Brooklyn ' and ;

the; Bronx are supporting the flick-
.

e^". In Manhattan, where the popu-
la*tion-is 1,796,100, a total of 199. pic-,

ture theatres are in operatiori; in

Brooklyn with a population : of

3,146,295 thc. N. Y. Film Board hsts

101 'Bs open,, while In the Bronx,,
which houses 1,^38,359 people, 91 is

the figure. ; .

. The larger dpwntPWri film theatres
play to an amiazing number of per-
sons, but vary according to seasons,

weather and^ last but not least, the
attractions oh display:

. A recent
gobd week showed that slightly

pver 500,000 people went tp seven of

the downtowii deluxeirs, the. Music
Hall, Rpxy,

.
Capitpl, Paramourit,

Strand, Rivoii. and State. The, range,

according tb figures for that Week,
indicated ah. : attendance variance
from 25;600 for one house, tb 110,000

for .another. Taken pver a year, it is

believed that :thie tlcketrbuyers .
at .

film b.o.'s would range from i Ipw on.

a bad' Week of . iround; 260,660 to

iiOOOjOOO or clpse , on such holiday

weeks .Bs Labor I)ay, "ThariksEiyirig,

Christmas and New Year's. Passes
for the big first runs vary from un-
derKiO to over 500, depehdirig bn. the
jjibtures and ahb whether 'they are-

bn;;flrst w.eeks or, bn. holdovers. Aver-
age ;.pn 'first weeks ranges between
200. arid .300- for the downtown..- de.

luxens.' •ln,the nabies the passes run
from a mere handful, tp over 50.

;

Vniainy Takes a (^^^^

.
- ;Hollywood, March 18.

Ne>v ; series of two-reeliers with'

contract players in the top roles is^

being readied at Warners for the
1941-42 program- under . the general
title .of Miriiature Melodramas. First

is 'The bog in the Orchid,' to be fol-

lowed by • 'The Bells'
;
and 'The

Monkey's Paw..*

Jean Negulesco. directs linder su-
pervision of : Gordon Hollingshead.



WaniPr Bros, feleosp of Praijlt Gapra

ptoaucllon. UU eclc(l:U>: Capr&. Stars: Gury
Cowier, Hnrbavii Stanwyck; featutei. Bfl-

Avar.1 Arnold, Wolltr Drenhan, Spring By
Jngion. James Uleason, - Screenplay bV R"Vr
• It Rlakln from story by Richard Connelli

Rol>Mt l.'reBnell; camora, qTOr^e: Barnoa:

dUor. nnnlel. MandcU: photographic

fcfis, SlaVHo VorUapion and. Jack CosBrove:

as*i. Olrcclor,- Arthur Black; store. p.lmltrl

Tloinkin; musk-iil aircctor/' l;eo, > prU:

•tcln. At \yB Hollywood and BIvoll, N. v.,

concurrently beclnnlnp , March
Running lline, 120 MINS.

Gary Coppeir

jBarbat* Stanwyck^
Edward Arnold

.....Waiter Brennan
J Spring Byliigton.

.James Glea.?6n ;

.-./.•.Gene tockliurt.

. . . .Rod. Li Rot'Oue
;:-.Iryihg'Hai'on

Regis Tobnify
.' Farr?li Macdontild

; . iv. Wa'rren riymer

. . ; ; . . Harrir- Molman
... . Andrew .Tonibes

i.,,..VPIerre Walkln.

,.; ^Stanley -AnrtreWs.

Mitchell Lewis
/....'.Charles .Wilson
...yVaughah .Glaser

'..Sterling Holloway
r Mike FrankpVlth
Knojt Mannlrip.

.

'

tJohn B. Hushes-

Hall Johnson"- Choir : .

;

Spurred by thie very wbtthy pur

John Doe
Ann siliohell......

D. H. Xortoh.v... ..

.

The .'c'oloner ........

^

Mr,«. MUch'?!!...'. ..

Connoll. . . .
.

:

Mayor r.ovclt.. , . .-.

T4rt Sheldon... . . . i

Beany. ... . . ..V :

Bert. . .... . . •

'Sourpuss'

i

Angelface. . . , . . . .

.

Mayor Hawkins. . ,

.

Spencer. ........ ....

Hammelt.'.. ...... .

.

Weston. . • •

Bennett .'.

.

Charlie Dawson, .y

governor.
Dun. . .

.

\- -.>

Radio Announcers

pi'bductioh, jfespite the magriiflcence

ot the Gapira-dlrected superstruotur*.

With excellent acting, particularly by

Miss Stanwyck, parts ol the fllm are

emotionally -effective., The cliipactic

massrmeeting of the Poe adherents,

at which their hero Bhpws his_ feet

of cliy- is an expiertly imagined and

teqhhically: perfect representation ot

meb psvchblogy and movement, tes-s

cohViricing are th*.. .

transitional

changes in the: hearts and minds ol

the .l,eading. charact€fs.^ .
: ....

' ,

^
Th^ romantic note is off Jtey-., Tn«

yarn might havie held better if the

heroine had switched to thf peoples

side catlier in the. proceedings. TP^
gethef. she'and 'Jbhh: Doe, as earnest

(Darthers, might hiaive done sorpething

'f6r.:the cause.. I -y^- wx.
. Ebbert^ Bisfcin, who. wrote

.

the

screenplay frorh an original story, py:

Richard Gonnell /."^ ^lob^rt

.

-ncll, leaves the audience at the finale

.with scarcely more than the;_liope

that some day selfishness;, fraud and

deceit will be expunged from; human
affairs, . An audience stepping out-

side the ^theatre into ,
an aw.akened

world will - And mpr.e practical

demohstration of the- Ainferi.caii,idea

-at. wprlc in current affairs than »n the,

Cabra-Riskih. formula, • ,
-

But thfe viery differences of opinion

which the film is certain to,evoke is.

making. .Its
pose of attempting to., clarify the

j

justification, for .i*^: ."^^lung.
.^^

place.occupiea:by.the;averageAmen^! strong cQntroversial^_s>4e rePr««^
mlrror'bf the Americaii ^cene^hut

can cltizeh. in this unsettled world of
L|^J^'^[^g^i.^^^^ has. been

military strife and niPunJing social ! by the course of ..world^e^^

conflict; Frank Capra has. produced; within the past few. mplrths,' Strong

a film fenUtled .'Meet -John Doe,
] imbulses for national unity are.loose

which, it it does hot contain all the i j^ "the nation today. The real Amer-

ansWers to baffling .
questions, neverr l.jca is rising to the challenge of put

theless maikes out something of a

"case for its own somewhat vague

premise, In size of production ef-

side aggressors. .

/rhus> the .active John Dpes are

proving themselves ; of sterner^;

ihg.

fort, it is big; in expositipn of its. t^rial than their -film prototype

theme it is ihore : vehement than j This is their day for doing, not taut;

conclusive. Because, it is • stamped^ i— *i»n.

with the Capra seal of directorial

competence it will, draw generous

critical discussion and - consequently

handsome early boxoffipe receipts.

Because- it is chiefly; preachment of

a highly cohtrove^ial kind,, its ulti

, <Mcet John Doe' (Capra-WB).

. Gary Cooper and Barbara Stan-

Wyck co-starred In Frank Capra's :

new, cPntrpvtrsial^ production.
. 'that Uncertain Feellnj' (UA).

Lesser-Lubitsch . p.r-.pduct ipn
hiisses ..beihg; mof^.- than brdlr;

'. harily diverting.. .

' . .
.

.'Sleepers. West* • (20th). ,• Un-
even tf til and draggy prbgrarh-

rner for secondary dual ffl.lers,
-

: 'Free and iEwy' :
(MrG), Good

• Past -unable to make .anything pf

; a dated: .film. :of .-English ,
pre-war :

'

hoisy society. ..:•;-
'Jennie'- (ZOth); A minor xiualer.

;

/•The Eootidtip', (Par). (>ver-

Jbhg' western -drama that -|arls. to
;

j^U ; either; as western, •pr a

drama.
?El Mozo No/ 13' (Argenr

tiqe). Okay comedy likely tp

dra.w well in native Argentine;.

Wedneadny, Miii-ch 19, 1941

that Uncertaiii Feel^^^^^^

rnlted Aftlsta'release.ot .Sol J^sfWr^rU't
,»mrtiirtlon. directed IJy l>nbltsch.

I.ubltsch production, .

Stars Merle Oberon, .Melvyn Douglas; tea-

- .^ ^ - ^ . . Ture" Burges. .
Meredith^ Alan Mowbray.

mate audience may be restricted and
; .nuve: Biakeney. Harry^ navenport. story.

rboni. N. T.. March 18, '41.

Jill ppwer.;.
I.arry Baker

Sally
Mr.' Kofka....*.;
.'Huilor .........
Mniri ......ii.-.

Nurse ..•«..'...•.

heightened by the Joint starriiig_ap
„ patnes.

pearance of Gary Cooper ^nd Bar-..
o?««.t:e _

P^nes.

bara Stanwyck^ ably supported by
Edward Arnold, Walter Brennan,

Spring Byihgton. and James Gteason.

Thif is the fourth successive film ^^^^^^i:]]:.
with a 'messaige' which Capra has

| ji„rni« stRiiings

produced, including 'You Can't Take
j
Attorney Jones.,

It With You,' 'Mr. Deeds Goes - to

Town' and 'Sir. .Smith Goes to Wash-
ington.' . . Capra has become Holly-

wood'§ leading exponent of the so-

cial-conscious film drama. He is for

the 'little . man,' and in expounding
the theory that becatise the little

fellow shoulders thie buirden of life's

Inequalities he , necessarily must
down his fears and inhibitions and
fight the dragdns of destruction.

Capra in the past has sweetenjfd his

argument with plenty Pf entertain-

ment sugar. . In the case of -'Meet

John Doe,' however, the director is

more zealot than showman... His e*-

hortations fpr the liberal sorinkling

of the. milk of human kindness. are

more vocal thSn dramatic. .
.

•

"The dif&ciilties are manifest frbrn

the start of the picture, which tells

the story of the rehabilitation of - a

tramp ex-baseball player who aissents

to the role of puppet social rer

former in the hands of a young
wPnian columnist on a mictrooolitan

Douglas allows too much to go on to

be -anything but' stupid, something

that wpiild bes difficult to believe of

him. .

Mowbray, is the psychoanalyst, on

early and then drojipied, while Daven-
port is the Baker iaittorney. Miss

Arden plays the" lawyer's secretary

arid, ii)- lej^se*; footage, are Margie
Stallings, Sig Rumlann ^arid Richard

Carle; . . .. :

-

' Settings are. on the costly side and

iii all the technical departments, ex*
cept that the running time could

have^beisn reduced a little,, there" are

no drawbacks./ . • : • Chor,

SLEEPERS WEST
: Hbllywood, March 14.

20th: (Century•B'os ' release . of HoX U.
Wuttzel-pro'ducttdn. Features LloVd Nolaii.

Lynn Barl. Mary Beth Hughes. Directed

by. Eugene -Fbrdei.- Screenplay by.tou.Bres-.
low and Stanley Rati, based -on noV^l by
Frederlctc Nebel and chiVracter, .'Michael

Slipyhe' created by Brett Hallldny; camera,

Pevetell Maricyr .eilltor, Fred- Allen. .Pre-

viewed In studio .projection rnonj, March 13,

ii. Running time, 18 MltiS.
'

Running time.

....Merle Oberon
Melyya Douglas
Burgess Merrdlth
...Alan Mowbray
.Qllve Blakehey

Harry .
DavienpoT);

.
.'. ..i'.lJve Arden

......-.Slg'Rumann
Richard Carle

....Mary Currier
..;.Jean Fenwlck

Michael Bhaynti.:..
Kay Ben.tley........

Helen Carlson;..'..
Gvorett -Jasoii

George .Trnutwolri.
Carl'Izzard. . .

.

Pullman I'orter. .

.

Tom LInscott.'. . . .

.

McGOwah
Conductor tyonS.

.

Meyers. - .

did lady.........

Premised on the assumption a?at

when a husband doesn't pay his wife

enough attention som^ne else >s ^go-

ing tS do it fpr him, Ernst Lubitsch-s

'That Uncertain Feeling', tackles the

problem in » Jjel't

.satirical vein. The famed Lubltsch

tPuch is there but the

value isn't. At best his bedroom

farce is. only . mild b.o. despite the

good cast names.
, -iv

Sol Lesser is partnered with

Lubitsch as producer, this bf"Jg,
first of two the twain is to deliver tp

United Artists this season. Stepping

out to get a capable cast, they have

Merle Oberbri and Melvyn Douglas

in lead harness. With Burgess Mere-

dith heading excellent suppprt.

The action is closely woven around

only three characters biit. the others
. . such as Alan MoWbray, Harry

newspaper. The heroine, having
; Arden are very

been fired from her job through a
{^^or^nt. Miss Oberon and Douglas-u„w .u. '^'" "-L^fJ'P°^^^p^r?ntly happil^^^change in the sheet's ownership, re-

gaias her place by inventing a

'fictitious John Doe as author of a

letter of prote.st. a»;ainst the prevail-

Inf inju.stices of a political and so-

cial systenl which permits hunger in

a land of plenty nnd idleness in a

world wher* much remains to be
accomplished. As earnest of hts

appeal he declares he will commit
suicide on GhristTnas Eve in expia-

tion for the sins of Society.

So widespread is public interest In

th<> plea and determination of the

unhappy yoiintt man that It becomes
necessary for the horoirie- to tran-

slate her: fictional character into

reality.
.
From a .^orin of derelict-'!^

she selects her candidate, who
;

i.s

willing to s<>ll his services \as ai

stooge. The cii'culatibn of thfe paoer
soars as 'Dbe's' daily .by«U.ne, ple;»<!

for the exercise of charity and -kind-

ness in human affa'ts attract, new
readers. Bv ridio, Doe sbreads hi.s

dPctrlhfl nf goodTneiirhboriinessi.

*j6hh Doe Clubs* .sorine up In every
town and citv Ih the. country. .

.

In the Shpoirtwy haclfwound enters

the li.^tire of the proorietor-DUblisher

who .sees ,in'-the -'.toiin Doe' fable .a:

iinie<>ns - of ;^ bbtalnvp? ; iinScruoulPus

political bbw^r:.
.
;.The h^r'oiherrolr

umnist be-niiled by sables and a

handsome ;bonii's. Is t^arty to the

fraud. Tli't. neither she nor the boss
harl ahticitiated that, .thfir Frankstji-

steih. no lonffe*" a bum bijt a/Be-
Ileveir in; he'>f'"*i"'c.s, 'v'"ul'*' turn

. ai^atnst .hem. adm't nuhlicly hi.s nart

In the chflradp and trv to'm(>ke Bnor<,

the. .sacrificial leap . hat all nii^lvt

know his sincerity. Come.s the Vnler

tide, the church nhimes, the fallin''

snow, and the nnnolfldls. are recon-

ciled., the ide-i beiner that wherea."!

thev : were : all more or less ph^nv
lip to that moment, now at last thpv

win out their nhilospnhle.s to orar-

tfcal operations for the profit of man-.,

klrid.-" ..

Th» .svnthetl'' .fabric of the •story

fs the fQundatlbn weakness of the

Bakers; Husband is a prosperous in

surance man who i§ settled m his

home life in a routine way, bores the

missus a lot with his business and

unconsciously fails to fulfill the more
romantic duties expected of a spouse,

LUbitsch, with characteristic, subtlety,

suggests that this, is what causes the

hiccups from which the Wife suffprs,

interferes' with her sleep and ulti-

mately lands her in « psychoanalyst s

office. . : . ^-
-

-

By stages /she begins to have
suspicions concerning the widespread
impressions that they are the happy
Bakers .• and into her life,

.
iinder-

slightly absurd circumstances, comes

a wacky pianist. He's . Burgess
Meredith, not the great lover type,

nnd he has a strange,: impudent diS

like for a lot o| things. ; .:

Nvits on music; and over Mrs
Baker, he figuratively- moves, right

into the Baker household. The; effort

toward corpedy. in the bedrooni arid

draWihg-room mahner is largely

built -arPund Meredith's scre.wihess,

his nerve and thevflniail straw which
brings about divorce .Iproceedirigs.

Sequence in the lawyer's office with
iall three (Oberon, Douglas .

and
Meredith) is , one. of; the- 'highlights

whiJe 'anOther.is thevohe in DbUglas'
hbtel rP.biriS when his ; wife,: paying
him a surprise call, figuiies: he!s^ got
a pal . in the place.

:

; A relishing scen'e, alsp Is', the on6
at the Park

;
avenue;:h6me' of the

fiiikers, when, for purposes ':ot in

.surance; hiihtlng. they. arP entertain

ihg some Babbitian Hunigarians .with

their, corpulent; wives. , Here the

Lubitsch sen.se of humor is at its best
but taking the picture as a whole it

is -tiring,- very slpw geherally and
embraces nunierotis sTtuatibhs that

are basically weak. It Is .on the
fib.surd side in many ways as well
incllidlhg the manner In which Merie-

.dith oveririins husband Baker's hpuse
Nor is Meredith the type that a girl

like Miss 'Oberon wptild gb for. Also

niore and to pretend at. this time that

It does—Virell,Tifee and Easy' is the

result. • .-

Role in the legifer that was played

by Billie Burke has been written put

by Bbrowsky, along with general re-

visions. Rewriting, however, can t

THE ROUNDUP
(WITH SONGS)

Paramount release- pf Harry - Sherman
production. Stara Richard Dlx; I'rtstoh

.

Foster, Patricia Morison; feotures Doa
Wilson; Ruth Donnelly. .Douglas Dumhrllle,

Jerome Cowan. Betty Brewer. Directed by
tiosley aelaiider.. Screejipluy hy Hnrold

overcome the time angle, nor could .jj^umate, based on story by Edmund Day;

the ilhiformly g00d:east that includes camera, ; Russell. .Marlattj^.edltor, Currol;

SIk-" • - r J?l«^^ Ruth HUSSey, I
Wwl.-..

;
At, Criterion, N.

.
Y., .week March

Robert Cummings,
. .

Judith Anderson, Nigel Bruce and C.

Aubrey: Smith. "They fight
,
uphill

arid only pull theniselves .down m
the attempt. "- '../;

Yarn finds father (NigeV Bruce),

and son (Robert Curhmings ).. both

putting up bijg fronts in. an. effort tp

catch themselves well-oiled .English

society wives. Cuihmings .pops him-
self a fincy prospect. (Jiidith Ander-
son), but before the bells : toll .he

falls for the real thing,; Ruth Hussey,.

who's a.lso ;puttirig on ; a- front, in a

hunt for a mealticket. Love, of

course, triumphs and inasmuch as

poppa gets himself wed to :a windfall

for the finale, everything's ducky; for

the kidsi,;:too,;
; .

Juiiith 'AridersPn, .[of all. the m
hers

'

of thie. cast, should have the

greatest grievance agisinst Metro,

She's cast as- the rich, but iigly duck-
ling, and in a role that was meant for

someone about- 15 yeaVs yovinger

than she. It's a mbrtifying iand try-

ing part for the accomplished actress.

Prpduction as a whole reveals that

at leist one eye was^ on ;the budget.
Herb.

12, IMl
Stev:e,

.Janet;;...';...
Greg,....,.. . . .!<

Slim . *• . a'A ...

TbUy. i,,

•

Mary.. .......
(^pt.' iMTie.,:
Wade.^IcGee.'
Kd Cfondirll.

.

Frahe Battl' ,

.Parenthesis..^..

Mca. Wilson;.
Trooper,...^...;

Running time: W .MINH.
..'..i-.RIchard DIx
tVntr.lola, Moi'laon V-

. .'.Prrtton Fosli'r '

. . . .... Don , Wilson .'

, -, , ,
.-

, , Ruth ^Donnelly .

'.Betty -Brewer. .

... Douglas.- Oumbrllle
-

... ..;.Jeronie Cwai). .

...'.,.,..'.-.;-Dlck Curtis :

......WllllainHuad*:
; . . . . , Morris Aril<rutn

'

.Clara .Kimball Young'
,-. . . .Dougjaa Kennedy

JENNIE
20lh Century^Fox releiiae of Sol M. Wurt-

eel production. Directed by P» v Id Hurion.

Screenplay --by . Harold. •Buchman and

Maurice Rapf. original by . Jane l>beile:

camora, Virgil Miller: editor, M :PX
Gaotano; music. Emll Newmiin. ..At RisO
23d St\; N. v., March 12, '-ll. Running
tlhne: 75 MINS.

..,.'., liloyd Nolan
..';.,.. .Lynn' Barl

, , ; .'.Mii'ry Beth.' Hughes
....Louis Jean Heydt

.'. i .... Edward Brophy
.'Don Cbstello

.
;'

., . .Ben - Carter
.

'. ; ..
; ; , . .Don Douglas

....;'..:. Oscar. O'Shea
. .. ,'., Harry Itayden
.UamlUon MacPadden

Ferllce ' Boros

Jennie.'
George • Schermer , . .

.

Franc.
Fritz Schermer
'X.bttle«.. ....... ;'.....«

'Karl .-.•.•*;.••..-....-

Clara. ... •••

Aihella.'.^.. ...... .'V.

Mother' Schermer. . i .

Mr. Veltch......^...
' Real .Elstnte BrnK-er.

»fra. Wllloughhy..,.
Dr. Hlldebrund.....

.-.;VIrKlnla Gllmbre
William Henry

,Gcorge Montgomery
....;. tiudwlg -.Stoaael

. ,. . ..;Dorl,H Bnwdon.
Rand - Brooks
.Joan Valerie
Rita Qulgley

, . . . , Hermlne Rterler
....;. Harlan Briggs
..-.....-.Irving' Bacon
.....Almlra SMSlcins
. . . Aldrlch Botrker

A weak entry

houses, this film

for the. dual bill

is one long, ;un-

In further detailing the adventures
df detective Michael Shayne, 'Sleep-

ers West' fails to generate more than
passing s interest in a loosely con-

structed and weak drama of B pro-;

grammer rating. For secondary diial-

flUing positions; only.

More compact stPry material is re-

quired if 20th is to continue with thP

series. In addition, characters are too

numerous, and .wind through epi

sodes .without making much progress

in developing the dramatic angles.

Lloyd Nolan, as the master dick,

Shayne, is escorting a surprise wit-

ness to Sain Firancisco from Denver
to save an innocent man from.:
murder rapL His ' girl-friend news
paper

,
reporter, ...Lynn Barl, gets

aboard to dig out thie witness for a
scoop story. Other characters in

jected;tb round out intended suspense
and conflict include a thug detailed

to prevent the witness' appearance,
a lawyer and^a railroad dick.

Naturally NolanTlnally gets through
with his charge to the. destination.

Both east and director Eugene
Forde struggle with the Inadequate
script material without overcoming
the. basic handicaps apparent in the
writing. . Picture drags cPnsidierably

and lis. overfootage with its 73
minutes of unreeling. Wolt.

FREE AND EASY
• Metro, production- and relense, ; Feattirei
Rohert. Cuhimlngs, -Riith Hussey, Judith
Anderson;- • C.

' Atibrcy ;
.Smith, . Rrglnal^l

Owen,- Nigel Bruce, Tbm Cdnwny. Directed
by Ccb'i'j^e Sidney.- Screen, play by Marvin.
Hbi-owsk.v, based on play . by Ivor NoVello;
camera, Charlcn linwtoh and. George Folsey;
edjlbr. Frahlt;j?. Hull. PrevlPwed Ih pro-

'Jec.tlbn -1:0010, N: T,; Marcli 14, .'41. Run-
ning. time. 5'6t MiNSi '

'

*In:t- Clettilnglon. , . ; .

.

srhrtha'Cray. .'.;: . .:;;

r,Rdy-- John Culv.C''.

,

.The; -nuki^...- ...',

—

Florlah -Clemlnijlon ; .

.

:i?lr .Gebrjio. tCelvln.

.

Cnptnin Ferris, . ;

.

:.

.Jlrlgga.'CljahdlorO)'.,, '.:.

Powprs -. . . . .

.

.-.
. r

—

I^ady •Rldgevvoy.f .Th.cro.xn ' Maxwell: Cohover
Manager . .'. . v ..,.'. ,-.';. i... ,Frederlc .^tt'orlock.

availing struggle on the part' of

rector David Burton and a cast, for

the most part capable, to pvercomie

script . deficiencies." .Weakness^ is Os-

tensibly in the orignial theme, which
is alien , and unpalatable to U, S,

Hayry, . Sherman, whp's .made
enough good.- W fpr' Para-

mpunt tp know better, has faltered

in effort
' weld a super-hoiss :

tjpry put of "Thie Roundup.' Making

it run iBO rntihutess when: there's

scarcely enpugh; story for ,60 is not
;

the secret .of success. Picture winds-

up limping like ah ovierstuffed dpgie.

;

What;makes U d^^ liaifaility is

that it; has too' niuch psychological

drama to be a western and too little

'

story to be a straight feature. The
old triangle' plot localed out on : the
ranges, it; will please neither, the
cowboy-'n'-injuhs ; ' fans .nor the
dr'airia lovers.

.

Although ft has been .considerably
rewritten, 'The Roimdup' is actually

a remake Pf a Jesse L. X^asky; prp-\ v

dUction of 1920. Both are from the
story by Edmuhd Day. Original
version starred Fatty Arbuckle in-

the role nPw played by- Don Wilson,
radio-annburicer-tumed-actor, :who's

Suite a big boy himself; Wallace
leery handled the current Jerome
Cowan role, . with the other players,

in the original now nibre or less for-

gotten ndmes,'' ;
•

Richard DiXj Patricia Morison and .

Preston Foster-are the present eter-

nal trio. DIx is- the strong silent and
upright rancher who marrieis the dls-.

r tractpd Miss Morison - when Foster,

whom she loved, is thought dead.
A fetching, cowhand-cavalier, Foster
returns on the wedding day and in-

termittently thereafter to give
everyone* ihcludlne himself and the.

:

audience, a headache. Fate and the
Hays office win In the end, for he
gets killed.^

• Yarn gPPs on lb climax after cll-

.

max as one new facet after .Another
is introduced. Writer H9rold Shii-

iiiHipncos" as nresented in this film I
mate^ however,, fails to build hii'

IV«^r^«?;».?fii^'Sl«^^ ^'To climaxes in intensity.and they c^use

.Robert Cumnilngs
. Ruth Hussey
. ..tudlth. Andera'on
...r'.. Aiihr'ey Smith
.... ..NIgeJ.Bfuce
..;,neRlna1d Owen

, ; . ; . ..Tom Conway
. I'-o'rrcster Haryey
.'Phnrles- Coleman

. This one . must : have , slipped
through the; Metro Wringer while the

brains departrh.ent was out to lurich.

"There ; can be -no . other .explanation
fpr the utter waste of a competent
cast . in a yarn that is sp , dated,
.shallow; and Corny.' ' It will provide
nothing more than; a major yawn in

evien the most hiinpr. sppts.

Marvin - Bbrowsky 's scrisenplay Is

based on the play 'The Truth Game'
produced .by 'the Shuberts -in Wew.
.York in 193.0. lyor Novello wrpte- it

and starred in it, but the ehtire
blame for the picture does hot lie pri

his shoulders by any means, Nor is

it Borowsky's fault; for he ap-
parently did everything :pp.ssible with
assignment. ' Metro seemed to forget
that even it can't hold back the old
guy with the scythe."; British society,

with its mind occupied bnly with to
morrow's races, just doPsri't exist any

Story virtually resolves itself into

a character; sttfdy of a household
tyrant, a Teutonic immigrant who
riins his wife , and six children in

severe manner. .

Ludwig Stossel, as Fritz; the iron

willed • shoe stbre proprietor who
uses totalitarian niethoids on his

family, delivers a' forceful and de
terniined imitation of the stubbprn,
selfish, square-headed Oerman who
refuses to bow to advanced Ideas.

He carries his incredible Cupidity
into hia busihess, ignoring the style

trends and alienating his. clientele.

Until near the. very end his charac-
terisation is: consistent with the im
pression it is intended to convey,
But the meekness of the

.
grown-up

sons and daughters, his last-minute
conversion, and . the complete sudr
deh submission to daughter-in-law,
Jennie's ideas are unconvincing.

Virginia (Jilmore, in the title role,

photographs nicely and tries hard in

the Pollyanna framework - allotted

her. Marrying the tyrant's son, she
discovers that her husband isn't paid
any. salary and that she is obliged
to live in the same; house with old
man Schermer. She wants to make
the best of a bad, bargain, tries to
bring . a little, cheer and sunshine
into the morbid household. But
Papta Schiermer won't even allPw the
girls the innocent pleasure of a bit

of afternoPn; tea and ferhinihe gossip.

Biit when- he drives Lbttie, the oldest
girl, out, in Legree. rn3hneri because
she

:
made a bad marriage, Jennie

organizes ; a ; domestic strike. . She
gets ,;.almpst the entire ;

Schermer
brood tb :leave the, paternal roof.

They ;fet.iifn 'only yl^heh the. old;man
fakes a heart attack

• It's a tepid vehicle for Miss, Gil
more, but it :serves^to ' ppint : Up her
flair :fbr light cbnit&dy^ as :well. as her
inherent dramatic ahility., William
Henry iriipresses

, fiavorably. as the
lead. GePrge Montgomery i. as Franz,
the talented

,
vibliriist. doomed by

paternal decree to waste his years as
a shoe clerkr stands but itl a. miiior
rpler and Iryihg Bacon' - scores ' with
a .briPf but effective cPmedy role as
a real .estate, brok.ier.

. Production : gives • .indication
.
of;

careful, preparation: and- has been
nicely;moiinted.. '- Mori.

indigestion In . an endless diet. .. Wil-
son and Cowan arle the only menj-
bers of the ca£t who score against
the odds of the script; Wilson does
so biecause everyone loves a fat (and
jolly) man and he •'orovides thie

comedy diversiPn; . and Cowan be-
cause of a goPd. acting job. Clara
Kimball Yotmg has a niinpr bit and
goes unnoticed.

Occasional corny, vocalizing pf
cbwhoj.alrs by the; King's Men Is

also spotted tb|;oughout the film.

EL MOZO NO. 13
(ASGENTINErMADE)

Buenos Aires, March 12.

Arlston Internaetonal release ot Pampa
productions. ' Btara.Tlto: Luslardn'; features'
Roaa data. Hector Colre, Toll Muno-/., >lo.

niero Carpenii, Vicky Astorl, Mecha iMjirz,

Ejdiiardo Sandrlnl and Julio Scarzela. .
Di-

rected hy I..eopoldo: Torrds RIos.; Reviewed:
at the Monumental theatre, Buenos Alrrs.

TITLE CHANGES
Holly\ypod,. March 18.;

'Angels Without Wings' became
•Angels With Broken Wings' at Rer
public.

. :..

'Man Power- Is release title on
'Hard. tP Get' at Wairners.

.

'Nurses Don't Tell', became 'West
PPint Widow' at Paramount.
'Delayed Action' is new title for

'Red Grbss Girl' at 20th-Fox.
. 'The Great Man's Lady', is re
lease tag : on Paramouht's 'Pioneer
Woman.'

Well-handled comedy. Whose prin-

cipal faults are spotty dialog and oc-

casional neglect of details, *E1 Mozo
NUmero:i3' ('Waiter No. 13') is like-

ly to draw well in. local houses ac-

customed to the Hollywood product

and also to click;ih other S. A. coun- ,

tries Where jt's being distributed Un-
der the new; Arlston setup. • Difficul-

ties cian be traced to the fact that

both story and direction are by Lep-
pPldo Torres Rlos and the job Is. big

enough to require two men, even
here where directors often do - their

own-scripts. .
--:- -:...

.-

'

>

Story is about a wialter (Tito Lusit .

ardo) whP is ah ardent racetrack fol-, .

lower, putting all his tips^—bpth cash .

and. stablerron the nose Pf regular - .

Ibsers. He's just about :surik every-;

thing when: he dreams .that the Vir-

gin bf Lujan, a;locally famed saint,

tPllft hiin to ^ive 100 pe?os. which
he regularly, tosses ,awayj'tP the tioor.-

J)uribg ;,the JcPiirse of: his philan-

thropic trip No. l a group of charity

ladies mistakes him for a .millionaire-

Falling for the pose, hP pretehd.s he
.,

is .a 'moneybag. Incident leads to

conflict with a real tnlllionaire, ex-
posure: of a- cheat, a charity party

.

which permits introduction of music,
and "flnally the. winning of the gal

and. a house in a'raffle. . V a
' liacetrack and lottery angle, while .

far-fetched In handling,', are surefire

here, where almpst tivery town
worthy of its name has a . track and
everypne regularly liuys a billet on
the, goverhmeht-run 6takes. There's
a good deal (If; sly. poking at thP. so-

cialite charity crowd, but the farce;

is nicely done; Lusiardo is especially

good; hahdliiig hia role with ease;

HectPr Goire, dynamic, and young,
needs to be held In a bit. nnd. Tpti
Munoz shows sighs of beir scared.

Sound ;ahd settings good. .
Ray. .
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FILM BOOKING CHART
(For liiJoTmaUon [of theatre arid Him exchange, booker*
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VAWEtY preseriU

c complete chort' of Uafiire xeleaaea o/ oU the American distributing: coirt-

poniei for (he current Iguarterly period. Date of rewiieiys . a« jiiuen in

Vabietv and the rutirUho tini* 0/ print* iafe includedj ,

^

V ;COr\RI<SliT/< ./N,y^ RRBERVED ;

/

K*v to Ti/pe: Abbreuiation*:: M—JMctpdramd; C-r-^omedy; CD-r^omedu
Dromaj VV—Western; D—^Dramo,' RDr-Roinantic DroTna,'^^M

Fisures hercujitfv tndrcdte date of Vawcty's retiiicui arid rUnftinp time.

WE^^pP.II;ELEA^)E-^l/24/4V

Land or LI]>erty (M^G) .1/15.

Tlie Wild Mail or Boriieo. (M-G)
LIf? With ilenry (Par). 1/22 . .

The Saint in Palm Sprinc$ (RKO)
Boad Show (tJA) 2/12
Tall, Dark and Handsome (ZOtK)
Ridin' on a RalnboW (Rep) 4/29-
Hieli Sierra (WB) 1/22

: D 98 AU-Star Cast v

CD • f; Morean-il. Btirk*
C . J, Cooper-L. Ernst \ -

1/f ' D M G.'Sanders-W. Barrle
C . 8* C. l^n^is-A.'MenJou;

1/22 M 17 C. Romerb-M. Berle :

: W 79 G. Adtry-S. Burnett
. b iwi H. Bocart-i.tupmo '

;WEEK OF RELEASE—1/31/41

Come Live with' Me (M-G) 1/22 ~

Kid's Last Ride , (M6no) .

.
Mr; and Mrs. Smith (RKO) .

1/27
- Arkahsas'.'Judge' (Rep)'
Petticoat Politics (Rep). : 2/12
Glri th the News (20th), 1/4
Buck Privates (U) . 2/5
Father's Son (WB) . 2/19

C K , i. Stewa'rt-H. Lamarr .

W .
' R. Cdrrlsan-j; Klnc

C iW
: t';'L6nibard-R. Mohtgomerjr

C JIVieaver Bros. & fijvlryi '.

C 87
' Re KarasfR, Donnelly

D 17 M. Lockwo6d-E. WilHams :

c we Andrews Sis.Abbott-CosUUo
D S7 J. Lltel-F. Inescbrt

WEEK OF 'RELEASE—2/7/li'.

The Devil Coranuuids (Col) ; 2/19 . M
Blonde .InsplraUoii (MrG) 2/19 v. D 71

Ridin' the Cherokee Trail (Mono). W 41
YOu're the One (Par) Z/S..:..t,; .

C, .
79

Alone the.Bio Grande (RKO) i :l/29 - W ««

Ride; Kelly; Ride (2Mll) 2/lS ' C »
Back' Street (U.) ..2/12,

' •;..•' ,,D- . ..««

Great DIcUtor (UA) 19/16 : D- J27
FllKht From Destiny <.WB) 1/4 D 13

B, Karloff-A; Duff .

J. She|ton-V. Grey

.

-T. RitterrB. MUes
O. Tackcr*B. Baker
T. Hoit-B. Rhodei - ::

E. PaUette-B. Qulfley
C. Boyer>M. Snllmvan
C. CbapUn-J. Oakie
T. MitcheU.J.XyDB .

WEEK OF RELEASE—2/14/41

Across the- Slerrat:(Cbl) . .^ W
Trial Of Mary Dugan (M-G) . :2/ll -U
the Mad Doctor (Par)- .. 3/S v

. . .

' D :

Play, eirl (RKO) 12/18 / : BD
Golden Hoofs (20th) 2/19 ~

. ,
D

Prairie Pioneers (Rep) 2/2S W
Meet the ChUmp (U) . 2/12 : C
So Ends Our Night (&A). 1/29 : D
Great Mr. Nohody (WB) , C

"

: B. ElUott-L. Walters
•« R, V6nnK-L« Pay
90 . i. Howard-E. Drew .

'

.74 . K. Francis-J. Ellison
6» 1. WltherSrC. Bbgefs .

.

38 B. Steele-tii. LlvbigstoD
S9 : H. Herbert-A. Nagel -

120 -P.March-M.SolUvaB .

E. AlberUJ. Leslie

WEilK OF RBtjBASE-^/21/4i

Adam Had Four Sons (Col) . 2/19 D 108
Meet Boston Blaiekle (Col) 3/5 D tl
Hardy's .Private SecreUry (M-G) 2/2C C . 97 ..

Virginia (Par.) ,1/lS ' BD W
ScaKergood Balnes (BKO) t/12 C 89
.VesUrn Union (20th) 2/9 . D 93
Nice Girl . (U) . 2/2« C M
Cheers for Miss Bl5hop (VA. 1/ls: D 94
Strawberry Blonde (WB) : 2/.19 CD 98

W. Baxtcr-1. Bcrgiqui
C. Motrls-B; Hndsoh -

M: BooneyvLL Stone -
'

M. Catroll-F. MacMurrajr
G.'Kibbee-E. Dunn
B. Toung-B. Scott
D. Durbin-F. Tone
M. Scott-W. Gargan
O. DeRavllUnd-^. Cagney

WEEK OF ttELEASE^/Z8/41

Blondle Goes Lktln (Col) . Z/19. . C 70
Missing Teh Da.y> (Col) ' M
Outlaws of the Panhandle (Col)
Free and Eai5y (M-G> 1/19 . C . S6
In Old. Colorado (Par) , . W 87
Citizen Kane (BKO) . O
A Man Betrayed (BCp) 3/12 D 82
Great Train Bbbbciy (Bep) 3/5 W . 62
Mfirder Among Friends (20th) 3/9 .

• M 67
Dark Streeto' of Cairo (U) 12/4 .

M M
Shadows on the Stairs (WB) M .

P. SIngleton-A. Lake
B. Harrlson-K. Verne
C. Starrett^P. Boblnson
B. cnmmings-B. Huucy-
W. BbydilL Baydcii
0. Welles-J. Cottea

°

J. Wayne-F. Dee
B. SteelerC. CarUton
1. Hubbard-M. WjU'vsr
s; Gurle-B. Byrd
F. Inescort-H. Angel

WEEK OF RELEASB^/7/41

Lone Wolf Takes a Cluince (Col) .3/12
Bage In Heaven (M-G) ' ' 3/S.
Flying WUd (Mono)
The Hard-Bolled Canary (Par) 2/M
Tobacco Bead (20th) 2/26
Mr.. nyn.-imlfe (V) 3/12
Footsteps In the Dark (WB) 3/8

M 72 W. WlUlam-i. storey
D, 83 B. Montgomery-I. BergBunH 83 L. Gorcey-B. Jordan •

D 80 A. Jones-S. Foster
D: 91 O. Tlemcy-C. Orapewin
D 63 L. NoUn-L Hervcy

-CD. 0« E. FIynn-B. Marshall

WEEK OF RELRASfe—3/14/41

The Penalty (M-G) 3/12
Sign of the won (Mono) .

.

A Girl, a Guy and a Gob (RKO)
Back: in the Saddle (Rep)
Sleepers West (20th) 3/10
Double Date (U) j/1?
Here Comes Happiness (WB) .

D 77 L,Barrymore-E. Arnold
D . G-Bradley-M^Whalen

3/9 C 90. o. Murpby-L. BallW 11 G. Antry-S. BnmetU
D 74 L;.Nolan-M.Hnghes
C ' 59 .p. Morah-U;Merkel
D S7 E. Norris-M. Coles

WEEK OF RELEAiSE—3/21/41

E..queen's Peiithou^ Mystery (Col) .3/12 M
The Lady Eve (Par) 2/26 O
FooUlght Fever (BKO) C.
The Outlaw (20tli) M
Bury Me Not on the Lone Prairie (I)) W
Man Who Lost Himself (U) ' D
Topper Ketorns (UA) 1/12 . . C
The Sea Wolf (WB) r ^ D

93

B. BelUmiy-M. Lindsay
H. Fonda-B. Stanwyck
A. Mowbray-D. McBrlde
W. Hnston-4. Bnssell .

i. BrowB-F. Knight
B. Aheme-K> Fraacla .

J. Blondell-K. Vonng .

'E;Bol>Inson-I;.Lnplno -

WEEK OF RELEASE^/28/41

North from (he Lone Star (COl) W
The Bad Man VM-G) ' W
Tumbledown Banch in Arlsona (Mono) . W
Las Vcgas' Ni^hU (Par) C
Melody for Three (BKO) -3/9 D
Vivacious Lady (BKO)..5/4/J8 ' D
Mr. District Attbrney (Bep) D '

Dead Men Tell (2Wh) ' M
Man?Made Monster (U): D
Knocl(out (tVB) .

• D

B.EIIIott-D.,Fay.
W. Reery-L. Barrymore
B. Corrlgan-J. King

''
: P.' Kegan-B. Wheeler '

•7 J. Hersholt-F. Wray
90 G. Bog«rs<^. Stewart

i). O'Kccfe.F. Bice
-S,ToleT-S. By»n. ,

•

L. Chaney, Jr.-L. Atwill
. W. Morrls-Q. Bradna

WEEK OF RELEASE—4/4/41
Washington Melodrama (M-G)
-Bordeir Vlgilaiites (Par)
Repent at Leisure (RKO)
In Old Cheyenne (Rep)
Pals of the Pecos (Rep) ..

Scotland! Yard (ZOth) - .

Mutiny In the Arctic (U)
A Shock in .the Dark (WB)

'

M
. P. Morgan-A. ButherfordW W. Boyd-B. Haydeii

RD . K. Taylor-W. Barrle

.

' W .. . B. Bogers-<S. Hayies
Wj

; b; Steele-B. Llvingstoh
; 1» . N. Kelly-H. 1<r||cbxon
M:.

. K,ArIen-A.DevHie. -

V C : W^Lnndlgan^N. Wynn -

WEEK <iV REi;EASE--4/ll/4i

The Great swindle (Col) ' \ M
Men Of Boys Town (M-G) : - D
Road to. Zanzibar (Par) 3/12 . D
The Devil and ftflss Jones (BKO)f< CD

. Two Gun Sheriff (Beb) W
That Night- in Rio (20th) 3/12 : MU
The Lady froni Cheyenne (tl) . WD-
The Great Lie (WB) .

.. 0 ,

90

J. Holt-M; Beynblds:
.. S, Tracy-M. BoOney.

. .
B; Crosby-D. Lamonr
J, Arthur<.C. robum-
D. Barry-V. Carroll

'

A. Payerp. Ameche
L. Yonng-B, Preston
B. Pavl^rG. Brent .

WEEK OF RELEASE-rl/ie/41

Penrty Serenade (Col):
Zlegfeld Girl (M*G)'.
The Roundup (Par) 3'.19 :

Robbers of the Range (RKO) :

Rookies on Parade (Rep)
- Ride on Vaqiierd (20th)
Flame of New Orleans (U)
That Uncertain Feeling (UA)
Strange Alibi (WB)

3/19

D LDunne-c. Grant

.

:MU' J. GarlandrJ. Stewart
• W 90. R. Dlx-P. Morlsoh . .W T> Holt-V. Vale '

C T- B. CrtTtby-M. Wilson.W c. Romerb-M. Hugher
t> M. Dletrldi-R; Ca>ot
D

.
M. Obefon-M. Douglas

D . A. Kennedy-J. Perry .

Maugham Explains Why

He's Changed His Mind

Somerset Maugham arrived In New
York.vyeslerdajf (Tuesday), frdrri the

C^oasi tar six weeks of work on . the

ftory vvhich he is \yritin^ for 'David

O. Selzhick.- Upiph completiph of the.

yarn. Maugham, said: he . will return

to HollyWood to vvork.with Selzmck
oh the screenplay. '

. •

:"

. :'We .have all.agr.eed to. keep' as si-

lent ;as the grave.* the British Writer

declared in' refusing any indication';

6f what the ."itory deals wi^th..
.
He,,

corrpbpfated the -iacV that he was
doing .the~ y,jEirn from .ftn'iidea by. the

pirrtdueer. -:'.•,'
[

' y ' '^-y.^.

This, will .be the first story done
expressiy for - films ' by' . Maugham,
who 'h.as .shnnned Hpllywpod in the

past^ although many of . his books
have been pipturized. Eeaisbri for the

switch : In sentiment was, 'I; used to

thipk; I; cbuIdrtH 'Write fbir pfcte
noW I think perhaps I cart, and Will-

try/:': \::':/yy -':-
V,

theatres—Exchanges
Continued from page 8;

.prscticaiiy: .sir Buffalo btanqh . ex-

change, managers.
Burt Buchanan left. Gammel's Cbr

lumbia to join Konczakowski circuit.

,. "Bob Murphy,' fbi-iTxer bbolter:
. fpr

Shea Circuit, is in Niagara Falls jhow

handling the bookings; for newly
formed Shea-Hayjnan pool, including

the Gataract-^Strahd and Bellevuel . \

Wurtzel On S. A.
{Continued iroih ! page <;

down there in tHe construction, of

filmeries, and I think the market Is

not only..important now tiiit ; is going

to becbme much more so, in the next
few years;'. Wurtzel said' that . de-
.spite the' iact thtit currencies in ti

few :Sputh American cbunt^iis ate

depreciated in term^ pt dollars, the,

market was well .worth cultivating,

asidie .frpm. ,*iiy problems- pi herhi-

spheiire defense.

•
; ;.;L«iiil9- Nitlye ProduiciioB ^ .

/ Speaking, of the . rising : value! of
hbme-mad« product, Wurtzel s«id,

'(jompetitlon from South vArnefiean
producers .is going to becomie Quite

a .bit . tougher, - 1 visited studios In:

Several countries :Bnd found they
were Improving equipment and t^h-
hique. This is especially, true in the

Argentine, where the 'industry is eri-

joying quite a boom. They have de-
veloped j a star doWi) there : called
Libertad Lamarque, who has ohe pf
the mpst terriiBc 'followings I. ever
saw in my life. . .Her . name oh the
marquee \yilf fill a theatri|i like noth-
ing I've ever Seen,' :

. Wurtzel said he thought the pro-'

jiected inysisipn of South America by
Hollywood stiars under, ii planned
good'will, gesture a good idea, but
added, again' that the most important
thii)g: is good pr(6t{ires: He said that
South Americans generally lilce the
same: sort of .pictures 9s do the
pepple of the United States, except
when a film deals with politics or
some strictly domestic problem.

Another pbseryatioh was that if

motion pictures are doing
; nothing

else to promote better feeling to-
wards the U.S, in South America
they: are at least helping English to
replace French as the second lan^
:guage on th6 southern continent

*Usuaily pictures are run with the
tegulat American sound track with
subtitles in the language of the piar-

ticular locality. As a result, thous-
ands of South Americans, are learn-,
ing English by ear and Ijthose who
have studied it are improving their
speaking knowledge.'

•

.
Maximnm Action Aruiitcd

Apropos pf the subtitles, Wurtzel
stated that plictures with a maximum
action and the minimum diailog are
the most pppular among .our neigh"^
bbrs. to the sbiithl

.
One of the things th^t; impressed

Wurtziel the most' about South Amer-
iea was the tremendous. humbeiT' of.
good newspapers. He declared, that
even a little town with perhaps not
inuch but siienery to boiast of ;WilI

.

have, a cracking good paper. :

.
Wurtiel's impriessions of -the i)p-

litical situation, .'and the impact of
internatipnal events on South Amer-
ica are; purely.' personali he; replied
when asked ifhe would care ' to ex-
press himself 6n such obsiervatioris,'
and explained thait he felt his opin-
ions, ejccepithoise pertaining; to the
motion pictute business, had best be
kept private. ;'

He did say, though, that 'it seerned
to, me that the people . of South
America were 98% for Britain and
the United States.' .

:V •

.

.
Wiirtzel was accompanied on the

trii* by Mrs. Wurtzel, -Lester Ziffren,
20thrF6x . writer, Who >vbs formerly
United Press, correspondent in South
America, ;arid Mrs. :Zitti:en. (Quartet
traveled by .air,> alutombbile, train
and boat in covering; all S".A. «un-
tri6s, Mfexico ' and nrt)st of Central
America.
Producer will start immiediately

on the prieparatipn of^the 12. pictures
he

. will miike during . the coming
nuonths and one, a Charlie Chani
Will be backgrounded in Rio de
Janeiro. Two others will, also use
S.A. locales.

'

.,;
' •

' y Fanddif's
;
Boxy.'

; Pittsburgh, March is.

Roxy. Natrona, transferred to tj0.a
Pindblf by Mrs! Samuel Neamah,
fbrmer assuming active: pperation
last. Week. Widow of veteran exhib,
who died bouple of months -Jago, has
run house herself since ' husband's
death; Pandolf, who i» brother-in-
law of .Mrs, N.earnan, also has a thea-
tre in Parketsburg; W; Va.;

Bai-tl Dattola, New "Kensington
exhib; plotting: new l,D0O-seat de-
liixer in: that tOwni Ha,d -been plan-
ned for v number, of years but tonr
strUctipri will actually. l>egih iii few
months, according to Dattola. > He's
been operating theatres for 25 years
and in pHHitibn to his' New Kensing-
ton ~ interests also rims a- house in
West Tarentuih. .

Allen Tolley, formerly > of ! .M-G's
inspection department, now -in thte:

shipping room right uhdier his father,
Ted Tolley, Veteran Metro em'-
ploye. Also: at

.
M-G, Ekldie Mackin,

fornier night shipper, hpW a student
booker and Tony SempUce,. Of-.gen^
ieral pflicei likciWise working in book-
ing department. .:•:.:'

Briefies: Milton Golden; isst mgr.
for WB. left yesterday (17) for ;A1-
bany. Ga;, to Join air cadet .corps. . .

IjOU Ponsetta; who recently atfquiiSed

Woodiesvtheatre in' Apollo; renamed
It the Warren... C. J. Latta, asst.

'zone managelr . for . WB, in: active
charge of this, district for circuit
while Harry Ktilmine is vactitionihg
lii' Florida.^

''

Dave . Meyers, : assistant, State,
shifts tp Riviei^a tp handle advertj.s'-
ing.;- - Frank :Lindcamp transfers
froiri_Biviefa to' State, and Thelma:
Halpin becomies Stern's, secretary,

Winlleld' Thompson, .manager of
the Little, for: last Id years, crili;sted'

Jh. Army finance departmeht; ' With
Mrsi Ben; Belinson,. operator of the
house, in Florida with, her mother^
Mrs. Albert O. FehyVessy,; it is .ex-
pected that John FjenyVessy, former
mianager of the Family theatre, will
take charge of the . Little., /

. SchinVe Tiftb 1b SyracnSe.

Syracuse, March 18.

Dark most of the winter, since the
floperbP Under Charles Marino last
fall, Empire has been reopened by
Schlne, its fifth downtown house.
House will be used . for roadshows
on occasions, and: Is playing- first-run
B*s in interim, v

Joe Riley's Acqulsliion

.Philadelphia, March 18.

.

Joe Riley purchased the Capitol,
Lebanon, from Frank Sullivan syn-
dicate. House leased to Comerford
chain.' ' .

Philly : branch bf Motion Picture
Committee Cooperating, for National
Defense' now numbers about 50%: of
exhibs in . this territory..;

AFL drive to organize usheris,
ticket-takers, doormen and Janitors
in indie; theatres.

-

Biid Hunt, son . Of William Hunt,
South Jersey exhibitor, opened book--
ing office on Vine street .

Murray Schwartz now handling
the. Peerless exchange . In spot va-
cated by Bill Heenan.

Lake, CIcye., An Arty
.

Cleveland, lyiat-ch 18.

Warners' downtown Lake,, shut
tered; nearly three months, reopened
as a foreign film house by Branrep,
Inc.; which also operates theatres in
New York.
Four managerial changes made In

Warners' Northern Ohio chain as re-
sult of Louis Lamm's iresignatibn
from the.r Palace in Lora'ine to take
manager's post at the Capitol, Cleve-
iJind. Successor is William Dworski
from the .Ohio in Mansfield, who
turned his house over to William
Harwell, shifted from the Ohio' in
Cantort;. Ben Schwartz; . formu-
manager of the Capitol in Clovelandi
completes the circle by mPving to the
Canton stand;':.

. Holdeh Swiger. last, with a chain
of Elyri^ houses, made house super-
vjsor of Tel.enews hiere. Harry Uef-
fert from Buffalo' an addition to
US sales..force, replacing Dick filler;
resigned, '. v.;/;-'

'/:: : 3im Howell .^I^ped ,.

V > V : Atlanta, March 18.
James Howell, mgr. of Wilby-Kiil-

.pey's, Howell theatre in: Knoxville,
Tenn., promoted to Atlanta office of
chain as assistant to chief booker
James Harrison. .

';: 'Toby. Itpss' -Breveted'-
'

•

.
.

.
. Roch'este.r,.N. Y., March 18.

_ Toby Ross; manager of Schine's
Elmwood in . Penn . YaUi avirsirded
American Legion citation for meri-
torious service,, at ceremony ojienirig
new

.
post home. Making ".theatre

available for. Legion Christmas payty
arid donating his services as. a mu-
sician on,miany .occasions credited in
making the award.
Ross is former musical dhrector^of

the RKO Palace, Rochester.
Harry Stern, who recently came

from Kentucky as manager of tlie
Riviera, named - city manager in
charge of 12 Rochester Schiri* thea-
tres.

;
This is; a return to a former

policy; after a short try With each
manager on his own. Frank
Boucher continues as zone manairer.

Dominion's: Reva:inp
.

: LynciibUrg,:Va'..Marchl8. :

.
Changes : in managerial staffs of

Boihinibn: theatres : hete
. announced

by :
Willis "Grist, Ji-., Lynchburg mahr.'

iager. :H6ward : Wisman, formerly at
the

:
Isis, named' assistant manager of

the l^reritpn,,t6,rieplace Janies jiower-
tpiv Lewis;' transferred to Cape
Charles, Va.,, as; manager of two,
houses. Henry. Rpsenbbrger; chief of
service at :Par3mourit here; 'becomes
assistant of Isis. .

Fred Harrison, Isis, goes to Para-
mount as chief of service. Marshall.
White: ^transferred from .Trenton to
Isis, and .William. Sandidge .added to
TVenton- staff.-'

James H. Lewiis.named- manager of
Eastern

' Shore .properties of Domin- -

Ion Theatres, Inc. He., was formerly
assistant manager of the Trenton
here.. Will headquarter at Cape'
Charles, Va., and supervisie the :Star
there arid the Radiunrj, Exmoire. Va.

Met^ 138 Net
iContlnuAl from page 3;

grossed $14,000; or a $2,000 ^lirofit,' ,

Saturday afternoon ( 15 ); the com-
pany .: sold out on,. •Carmen,' with
Gladys Swarthoiit; the dtaw; grbssing

$15,500. or a $3,500 profit.

Saturday evening (15), 'Cayaileri

Rusticana' :and ' 'Piagliacci' drew .. ca-
pacity jat ia $4 toifk grossing $10,000',

$1,000 profit. Martinelli arid Bbncill

.

the draws;
Monday (17),. starting; the last

Week, 'Rosenkaivalier' sold out at.

$15i6(M),or a $3,500 prpfit ;

The Met vvili close its season with
a total of 116 performances in New
York, Philadelphia and Hartford.
The tour which opens. Monday ( 24

)

in ^ Baltimore is one of ; the biggest
ever booked by the company cover-

.

ing 66 performances.

Graole Fields' 27G in Philly
;

Philadelphia, March 18.

A cix)wd of more thian iO.O'^O laid

$27,000 pit the line to see arid heair
Gracie Fields and her troupe of cj-
stars do their bit for Britain at Con-
vention Hall Friday (14).

.
Appearing with Miss Fields were.

Moyna Magill, Gitz Rice and Hariy
Reso. The event was under the aus^
pices of the Eastern

.
Pen'nsylyariia

Committee of the British War Relief
Society.

Santa Anita
i
Continued from page 2;

penses, taxes arid interest cUt down
the. gross, but

, the stockholders are
expecting fat dividends. - .

;

- Looking back over past profits,

:

$5,000 share brought $2,500 in 1935,

$44250 in 1936, $4,320 in 1937. $5,550
in. 1938, $1,250 in 1939 and. $4,125 in

1940. .'..-:

Leading money; winner ~among the :

.horse', owners wa^ C. ;
SV HowaTd,

;

whose^entries took seven stakes for
a tPtal of $.174,835; . new high lor
ari. pWner; His horse, Miolarid, set a
new; traclk record for a .mile; and a'

'

half
, ;i)Ut finished second to Bay Vievv;,

which paid $118 for a $2 bet in the :

biggest raice- of the California sea-
.

sbri,;the^ Hiirinert Grarid; ; :

6r6ii|i-ltpse
sContinued from page 2;

supposed exceptionally ;high numbei:
of understudies associated; VKith: their /

shoWs. Group said^at no such con-
dition existed. Stated that their, sys-

;

tetri., has been to grade actors for;

certain salairies and, if they.get more,
the overage goes .to the general fund. .

There have been no paynierits vto

members not: engaged for the.^ past
three years,:as there was no coin.

^
_

;First ' stated that ..there was a dif-^,.

.i!erence oveMhe agreed ori salary of

:

Lee J. Cbbbf one of the 'Clash* leads..

Rose said the:; shoy/ Would be post-

.

poned until next season, althpUgh; at
first he aimed to. rush production,.

:

believing tlie script worthy of the
Pulitzer prize; Reported that Luther
Adler and Sylvia Sidney will not be .

in the cast if arid When fhe. shbw is ^

presented.
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Bad to Pix Biz
^^^—Uontlnutd from paf« S{

trouble for thebaye . stirred, up

majors ior more than a decadje didn't

get a clein bill; oi health.

yiaa' not materiallyeral pattern

changed:
'

;,

Statistics were the .researchers

stbck in .trade; The report noted that

from 1930-31 through 1938-39 the

majors (in thisi coiiriection Bertrand,

o <d»»<;i1u:»«'nAMnnQniAc et al., referred to the eight,^rathef

3 *SatelUte JbOlnpameS t^g* 'the eve whichVere the chief

.With a foreword; remiairking on thp

ruthless struggle foir domination arid,

the industry's lack of .social tespbn-

^bility, the 'TJI.E.G. advisbirs traced

the historical' development and came
to the conclusion -that, the industry

Is cohtrolled by a 'Big Five'—rather

than the Big Eight* damried so pfteri

target) accounted for almost all of

the significant output,: Giyirig fig-

ures for each of the ieight, the critics

remark' 'the pictures produced .by

these cbnipanies include practically

all of the more .jpretentibus /films,

filatures produced by
;

independerit

compaiiies ;
• c 0 ri s i s!t .

largely .
of

^:Congr^ssibhal hearings-an.?4hre^

satellite* ctimpariies are kept in- line

because they, cannot do other, than

jadhere to the. practices of their more

potent .rivals^::. :. .

'

"The Hays brgahization is tl^e rna-

chihery by Which the. 'Big Five* keep

control, the report said, and the 'vol-

untary reforms' claimed by v the

MPPDA are little more than smoke-

screens designed to confuse . and - be-

wilder groups which have , sought to

remedy unwholesome conditionsV in

thie industry. Chief purpose of, -the

Hays orgaiiiziation is to' pr<y.enV,Shy

unwanted rookies, -from jnixiscling In,

not.to improve the quality ,of scrieen

entertainment or' see that the .cOri-

Bumers grt a better break, .accb^^^^^

fag to the -critics.
•

Although they were unable to find

any 'simple* sdlutibn tol the Indus-

try's, problems, the trio found many
things requiring remedial action*

.Just how they would bring about

more lively competition and. pass its

Inilts along to the ticket-buying pub

which are not sh6^»i» in fli-st-plasis

theatres.' Justice Departmisnt .bill Of

complaint was iised as .
corroboration,

with quotes emphasizing the prppor-

tioriate take of the eight defendants,

The report added that, the five' big-

gest . coippanies duripg the ' decade

shaired 70%, of all revenues; With, the

three 'satellites' gettihg another 25%.

In - the exhibition branch, the .
In-

tegra.ted .
companies, while operat-

ing
'

relatively few .
(numerically)

houses, crack the whip i>y virtue of.

operating agreements and domi-

nance of the key cities, according to

the/ report Holdings of . the. , five;

majors are but 2,800 but of 17,000

theatres, the : criticS; .adriiitted, of

only 16%, but the important thing

is the*'Way they, are located.

Theatre AiSillgtes

; 'More .
than 80% .pf all metropoli-

tan flfst-^un theatres; are affiliated;

in 23 •key cities aU of the flr§t-ruri

theatres are affiliated; out of 92

cities with population , oVer 100,000

the majors control exhibition in 73

Uc .remisins a. matter of speciilatlon, kj^jgg. these sarhe ,
73 cities the

but the tenor of ;the'- whole report

leaned toward a^ Federal regulatory

commission to dictate trade practices

and possibly exercise ct^nisorship

powers. -

Xlkes Nothlnc
'

The Bertrand group (Bertrand was
author of a similar fei>prt after the

demise of the Blue Eagle, roasting

the NRA Code Authority and de-
. daring the fair competition pact had
been framed to entr^ch the vested

interests), found fault with about

every one of the chief trade prac-

tices. Blockbooking, blind selling,

forcing shorts, datbig, fixing adihisr

slon scales, clearance, talent loaning,

and other familiar methods of doing

business are weapons with which the

bigger companies keep upsta'rts In

. their place and :gpug(e consumers.

Ais usual in such .analyses,, most of

the. criticism related to the distribu-

tion technique, although the re-

searchers stressed that the ; Ave
majors 'rough up* their competitors

in both prodUcUon and exhibition

branches, inie sort of criticism

which was laid before Uie old Dar-
row Board and served up to the Jus-

tice Dept. and to House and Senate
committees was used to bolster these

conclusions.

Traciiig the. whirlwind develop^
ment of the industry, Bertrand and
his colleagues noted the film indus-

try always has been, dominated by;,

some particular group; First it was
thu patent pooL Then came the
'fierce battle* for theatres, which
brought . blockbooking and - sub-

mergence of the indies. Finally it

.was the produce)^ clique which co-

operates closely. Fighting was In-

tensiftec^ when sound pictures came,
along' and wound up with the Big
Fivie. on, top, and competition now is

Jittle more than a niythi

Ml^DA Givm Rou^

majors . '"operate enough .' first-run

tiieatres in each to receive a '
sub-

stantial inajprity. of . the total film

revenue supplied byv each of theise

cities'; there are 283 cities With pop-

ulations between 25.000 and: 100,000

in 200 of which the majors operate

one or more theatres; :*by control of

first-run theatres alorie,:affiliated ex-

hibitors have beeii able..ta secure a?

much as two-thirds of the total thea-

tre admissioiis paid in cities as

large as 250,000'; apd the affiliates

(Control exhibition In all Vnited
l^tes cities with populations of more
than 1,000,000,* ' the report sum-
marized

'Control Of First Runs

Gives Majors Monopoly'
. *Mpre Importaiit ttian tbe percent
age of theatres owned is the seating

capacity . represented therein, esti-

mated at about 25% of the total seat

ing capacity In the
.
United Stetes,

Moreover, these seats in larger and
better houses; represent an. even
larger proportion of potential; box-
office returns, since' admission prices

in these more important theatres are
usually considerably higher than in

other theatres and they operate a
greater number of hours per week
than the smaller houses.*

One of the tables said the five in-

tegrated firms have complete local

monopolies of the first-run houses
in the follbwlng. spots: Albany, Bos-
ton, Brooklyn, Charlotte, Chicago,
Cincinnati.

.
Cleveland, Dallas, ' Des

Moines, Houston, Kansas' City, Mem-
phis, Milwaukee, Minneapolis, New-
ark, New Haven, New. Orleans, Okla
homa City, Omaha, Philadelphia,
Stalt Lake City, St. Paul, and Wash-
ingtoa Exbibitibh waa said alsP ;to

be 'contfPiled* by tii6 majors in New
Vork, Detroit, . LoS Angeles, Pitts
burgh, San Frahcisbp, Buffalo, Hous
ton, Seattle^ Rochester, Denver,

Treatment in Monograph I f^f <^ coiumbus. Oakland,
- - Atlanta, Jersey City, Birmingham

TlTie Motion Picture producers & | San Antonio, Dayttfn, Syracuse, San
Diego, Wbrcester, :Richmond,' Fort
Worth, Jacksonville, JWianii, Ypungs

tivities In the South, the Plains

States, and New England; the Fox

string in the Pacific arid Mountain

sections; Waniers' potency on the

AUantic Coast; Loew's houses in the

New Yoirk region; and RKOJs Im-

portance in New York, New Jersey,

Ohio and Michigan. ^ .
.

-

.. 'A description of the theatre hold-

ings; of the major cpinpanies An siich

broad terms does riot indicate, just

how neatly the exhibition interests,

of these companies are segrejtated,'

the TJN.E:C. was advised, 'This di-

yisipri of the exhibition: branch pf

the industry iiito : separate '
areas; of

.

ebritrol has riot only eliriiinated cPm-,

petition iri - exhibition .
betwepi> the

majoT'cbmpariies, but also has made;

each; majot company ; the dominant,

element in .eivery..territory; in which

it operates, eyeii .where opposed by

ppwerful independent interests. Act-

iri'g as an exhibitor,, each of the comr

ta.nies
' able to cpunt ^upon the

good-will df the, other companies in.

riieietihg ihdependent cbriipetitipn,

since it is expected that ,
preferential

treatrtient virill .'be reciprocated, in

areas wherje these other companies

act as exhibitors'.
'

.

Competition Still Exists

^ut Limited to J^w
'Coriipetition.ih the mbtiori picture

industry todisiy is fair different than

when the industry was coriiposed Pf

a great many- '.small units. At. the

present time there is cbnipetition be-

tween: the large
.

producer-distribu-

tor-exhibitor; units, but it is limited.

'The .
problem ; of seijuring, name

actors, actresses. and directors is to

some extent solved by the mutual
loaning of personnel. The prPdii'

cers hiaye. eliriiinated the problem of

marketing motion pictures by taking

over into th^ir own control the most
important theatres in the. cPuntry—
those from whif^h the major Share of

revenue comes. In general, compe
titiPri between the exhibition .units

of : the large coriipariies has beien

avoided by ; a division of the exhi-

bition field . intP separate sphiereS of

influence^

'in lieu of .coriipetitlori between the
leaders of the industry, th^re is In

many - riespects a very deflhite .co-

operation; Iliis is illustrated by the
Hays organization, the avowed pur-
pose of which; is. self-gbvemment of

the industry; Through the- many
divisions and. services of this or-
ganization, the major prpducer-disr
tributor-exhibitoas engage in many
conimPn activities and present a
united front against any influence
which

.
would tend to change the

status; quo.'

In discussing the trade practices,

Bertrand and his co-authors . sum-
marized the. pros vapd cons and on
almost each issue decided the de-
fense was not convincing or that if

there were economic reasons for es-

tablished methpds, the vested inter-

ests, not the public, enjoy all; the
benefits,

The industry has many 'odd* trade
practices, due to the applicati6n of
the cojpyri^t laws,' the report said.

Emphasizing the importance of play-

ing time and the licensing system,
the critics noted how the majors tie

up the independents and give each
other all kinds of desirable breaks.

Two classes of trade practices
were discussed. . On sUch contro
versial issues as blockbooking, blind
selling, dating arid forcing, the re
searcheris said the chief effect is to

swell revenues; overbuying, fixing of
admission scales, and protectipri.

were termed means of driving ,comr
petitors oUt of business.

Distributors of America, Inc., .bet-*

tpr IcnPwn as he Hays prganissatiori

ffom the pPlitlcal figure eriiployed to.

be its head, is an illuminating exam-*
pie pf the cooperation of large bus;.-

ness . units for self-protec'tiop,* the
TJJ;E.C.. "was. edvlsed, .'It was then,

and it :
is. tbdayi' supported . -exclu-

siveiy . by the largfe cpmpanies. It

was cpnCeivied in fear of' regulatipri

of the
;
in;dustry by . the public and

: dedicatted to the, propositiori' . that,

outsiders should never ; dictate its,

pplicies.'y.;..-',--:'-;. ...
;'. ".••

.Changing, that the clique retained
'

,
contirpl despite the; attenipt of the

^ NliA to bring about fairer coinpeti-

tive ot>pprt.unities/ the critics, main-
. taihed . the film code:, was unbiased
only in appearance. They 'rioted

significantly that the film industey
was one of. three which were able to
liame the inembers . of the Code'

* Authority in the pact itself, . adding
that the police agency .'was domi-
-sated> by the .'affiliated interests.'

SPme concessions were beneficial to,

Indeperiderit exhibitoirs, but the gen-

town; Hartford, Grand jlapids, Long
Beach; Flinit, Si^ringfield (Mass.)
Bridgeport; Norfolk, Yonkers, Scran
tpn, Patersoii, Chattanooga, Trenton
Sppkane, . Camden; Erie, . Wichita
Kiipxville, Wilrriingtori,; Reading,
Tampa, Sacramerito, ..Peprial South
Bend; Lowell,; Utica,: and Duluth.
Working agT'eementS' between the

integrated companies make the! toe
hold pn iexhibitiori mbre pairiful, the
repoii said. Holdirigs of subsequent
run hpiises were. Said tb help the 'big

five'- dominate .this branch, wliile 'in

some cases affiliated cbiniianies have
withdrawn in favor pf the dominant
element. In other cases, conflicting
interests have been >es6lved by joint

Pperatipn agreemetitis whereby one
company assumes, the, responsibility
.bf operatloii bu* bPth share ih the
prpflts.'.

Citing
,
soine Pf the situations

Wherie one or ariother affiliate has
a; recognized 'sphere of control,' the
report spoke about Paramouht's ac-

Blockbooking Coiicededljr

Has 'Some lystMcatipii*
Blockbooking :has some ecorioriiic

justiflcatiori, . the report conceded,
but distribution after all Is. a small,

itein Pf jBxperise. Chief result of the
distribution system is assurance ' of

revenue from 'iriahy pictures which
cah'by no standard be called excel-:

lent,' so that many Ibwrquallty IproT

diictionS are foisted on the 'public:

Asserted economies- through ireriting

in bundles are ..of diibipus value
when the custpmer doies not beheiBt

from the savings, the analysis Said.

The Neely bill is ho Splution, liow-

eyer. : Noting the mass
;
Pf litigatipn

that.' might be e^tpected, . the ; re-

searchers said the price-differential

clause would be almost impossible
to; adminster.

Cancellatipn also is no, satisfac-

tory .answer to complaints,' in. the
Judgment of ' Uie TJiJ.E.C.

, exi»erts.

Playing time still }S tied UP. with
rip piacie made for competing pro;"

ducers, . and the clauses in recent
contracts; are .'lairgely a political ges-

tute.' RealloCatiori of films, which
was termed 'particularly obnoxibiis,'

riullifles the caiiceliatiori privilege,,

report said. .

The majors Were charged 'With
discriminating in Cpnn.ectioi;i' . With
shorts, allowing their firierids to take

smaller quotiu than ire forced on
independents. Dating was con-

demned as a . m'eans of . insuring

maximum profits;; injuring exhibi-

tors by failing tP let them book

features with the greatest appeal on

days when' trade normally is at low

ebb.: The. report was not very, en-

thusiastic about, the possibility of

reriiiedylng urifairhess involved In

blind selling by a synopsis require-

ment (Such as the: Neely. bill pro-

vided), but remarked that, it. is in-

teresting! to. observe that bbjectibris

about pre-screening were; submerged

via the consent decree. :

.

•Those who have 'elt the weight

of blOckbo'okittgr blind 'selling, and

the' forcing of shorts have been in,

the mairi the independent ,
exhibi-.

tbrsl' the inoriograph saiid. 'The

very f^ct that: the . unsatisfactPry

features,of these practices have been
avpided: by the dominant- elements

within : the industry and have xe-

mained to affect, oyer rtiany years,

those outside the controlling group,

suggests very strongly the basic

cause of discord. .In the final, aiial-

ysis, the dlioriculty does not inher-,

enitly lie in the particular method
of; sellihg Which ,

happens' to be in

vogue. Rather, it rests in the .con-

trol exercised by the few large in-

tegrated companies over the feature;

filriis oh which the industry deperids

for its existence.'

^

•

';:^
. Vpverbiiyirig .

•

Overbuying was; denounced as ,a

means of ^ irestrainirig . competition,

with the bbsarvatiOn that rental of

more Aims than are needed in order

to keep ih^m from arrival 'is. almost

certainly a violatioii pf the .Federal

anti^trust statutes'.; The report said

the practice is clearly a manifesta-

tion of the power of the large .bar-

gairiiiig . Uriiit in the exhibition' flpld,'

although it crops oiit principally in

smaller cpnimxuiities. .
Selective cOpr

tracts , do not overcome coriiplaints

about distributor dictation, the T N
E;C. heard, since the majors, play

favorites.. . :

Both indies and majors; use clear

ance to 'hiirt competitors, accbrding

to the suryey, which said consumers
suffer frequently because of the

greediness of either iexhibitors; pr

distributors. By meaiis: of rni^aif

clearance, independents are subjug-

ated, the critics charged, remarking
on the cpinparison betweeri Wash
ington;- where the' six downtown
hpuses and niajprity of neighbor-

hoods are operated by majors, and
Atlanta, where all of the subseijiient^

run houses are operated by indies.

The Washington lag is only 28 days
while in Atlanta the nabes must wait

60 days or rtiore, the suryey said

DiStribs unfairly dictate admission

prices, arid in some situations strong

exhibition interests use this practice

to crush their competitors, the report

said. .
Eiflects are 'identicar with

those of upfairly extended clearance

and zoning and are equally vicious

f^oni ihe consumer standpoint.'

Admitting that the film bUsine^ is

not unique, the critics said there is

an .exceptionally high decree pf dom
iria:tibn and cooperation while the
real advantegein distribution through
a small number of exchanges with
big volume; to the majors not the

consumers, (jhain .operation is said

tp be more beneficial, also, to those
in command than to the public.

'High Degree of Integration'

'For .'the production and distribii

tiOn branches of the industry to

gether, there is no strong evidence to

show that the existing degree of con-

centration has resulted in. econ-
omic savings for the corisiimer,* ac-.

cording to the" study. "The; motion
picture industry may be contrasted

in this respect with the manufacture
of automobiles.

;
Here there is no

question but that a high degree Of
inteigratiOn exists.: But it is equally
true that this intogratiori has been
followed., bpth by substantial arid

persistent reductions in .unit costs' of

prbductibh and~ by. steady imprpve-
nients iri quality.; -,/

• .'Cbriceritration is likewise an im-
portant . factor in . the, : .exhibition
branch: IndiyidUal .theatres haye
been combined under common .own-
ership and Welded into huge chains
of eriormPuS pooled buyirig power.
The ecohpiriic strength Of these C.hains

has been .used to e)iharice their pirOf-

its and exterid their sway at the-ex-
perise of cOnsurriers and the snialler
elenients in the industry*
The . J u sti'cie : Department w^aS

charged in eftect with having sold the
indies and the three 'satellite' com-
panies '^dowri the riyerj Undei: the
cohserit decree, control pf the in-

dtistry by the .integrated cbricerhs is

perpetuated; the document declared,
and years, of effort have been nuili
lied. .The arbitration system howl-
ever, was held preferable to the pro-

cedure of ehfotcement via coritempt
decree^ largely becausie it is speedier
and less costly. The Critics sOurly.

pointed out that under the decree
.'shy proof which the- Department of

Frozen Coin
.Continued frPDi page S;

ache; which has highlighted the coin

situation in .British Empire coun-

tries; .nominal value In Great irit-
.

ain sagging beloW $3, ieyen last yea|p. . ..

; With the British Winniiig the war;

few film" compapy officials belfeve

there- woiiid be much. iniprOveinent
. .

-

in the dollai" iexchaiige because the C

aftef-war ..debt would further "de- - _

preciate tiie ; sterling rate. Hence,

distribs 'realize, they; would have to :

wait a jbrig peribd Of yeafs before ':.

realizing anything -Uke pair, value oh.
'

moriey frozen now. .in .Great Britain.

Estimated in one .quarter that the

condition may develOp whereby ;f3p,r

000,000 On the books in the British

Isles ; coUld not. be ^remitted to the. ;

U. S. for more; than '$20,009,000; V-

: { i39,600iO00 in England Aloiie.

• Preisent cbin pact with Britain; calls ^

for remittance of;^1.2,600.000 ItP this

.

country, by .the end Of the agreement

in November. However; even with

:

any decline in England business lor

American distributors, it; was esti-
:

mated this week that the ciight IJ. ;S, '

.

niajbrs would have close to $22,100,000.

frozen there for the current: i2'-

morith p'efiod that ends this fjail. This ;

plus the $17,5ti0,p00 held .there, .froni'
'

the preyipus year, means that the
;

British freeze on the November, date.

,

would, total $39 600,000, cprtipletely ^

lost fot the American market for the
.

present.

Also on; that daie,. American dis-

tributors would' have ;more than

$7,200,000 frozen in Australia and

about $1,760,000 in New Zealknd. The
latter pact runs from Jan. : 1 to Jan.

1, with present freezing based on

260,000 poimds. (about $940^000) >e-
niittable to U. S. per year. Aiis-

tiralian .
agr^eeriient riiris frorii March :

to March l-vwith $3,100,000: in

profits permitted out in- the first

year.,

IEBotX will bft made, it is under- -

stood, to get a more reasonable

agreement out pi New Zealand,

which allowS: arbund 25% of total

jiroflt to leave the country. Plans

are to plead for somethirig like the

British Isles setup..

.

On any deals :for British-owned

property that might be worked but;

the...U. s! film companies woiild take

a beating probably on the terms since

the ones rhentioned to date stipulate:'

the bulk of the money be in pounds.

If 75% is asked in pounds; on a

$1;000,000 deal,, the distributor would
lose, roughly $i87>000 . in the dollar

exchange because only $3 wOuld be
realizable per pound.

With the expiration of the Aus<
tralian frozeri coin pact March 1,

American distributprs presently are

seeking si cPntinuahce of this agree<<

ment bri a 50-50 split: of earnings de-
riyed from Anzac exhibition.

U. S. companies have to secure

some agreement which will maintain
the . $3,100,000 in remittence to this

country fPr the eight major compa-
nies. , Present pact, including the lat-

ter coin figure, was concluded the.

first of this month.

Stoki's Bow-out
^Continued from page 2;

cprts in New York, Baltimore and
Washington..

"

Real reason for
,
iStpky's divorce

.

from, the thilly town band is.said to

be his burriup v over published

ports that he was holding put for

more moriey. : He blamed the stories;

on certain miembei^s Of the OrChes-

tra's board of directors and had :
serit

an ; iiltimatum; a. cpuple ;of months
ago, stating: that tmless ,

theise 'false

rumors' ceiased he would quit as. cpnr

ductPr.

One director is said tO have re-

riiarked that ' *i't would be silly
,
tb

pay more money: to a band-leader

who wiis in, competition to the Or-

chestra.' (This referred to the fact

ithat :Stoky's AUTYOuth;; Orchestra

had . miade- records , for Columbia;
:which were selling in coriipetish with

th^. Philly Orchestra's; recbrdirigs.

with. RCA-Victor ).

•: When no •ahsWer was fbrthcoming

to .his letter, Stokowski pulled; hl$

fadeout. Officials of the band let'

theiriselves be quoted as 'hoping' that

Stokowski would ctfange his mind.

Justice maiy have had of evidence of

violation of the ariti'trust laws.....

Will not become available to the gen,"

eral public or to the Congress' .and

the pact 'freezes the preseiit com-

petitive situation.';
'
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, 'Question Jias
.
arisen

,
as result of a Cleveland application to th^ AAA ^

. on clearance cohcerjilng. a newcoiherrjexhlbitor tp the busliifes whether
he can establish, clearance prio^ opienirtg of a new theatre. Under-
atood that the AAA ha^ determined legally that hewcome^^^ caririot

•come in under the proylsitins bif the .decfcie until^ they art in .opera-,

tiori except where a new thie'atre Is being plannied by someone already
established in^ the business)—

While not official, accounts ai:^ that the determination of the aAa
Is to leave tbe matter to arbitration when there- Is any doiibt. In the
Cleveland Case, an outsider iilanning

to the AAA on clearance prior to getting Into operation^'

RKO UPTOWN, DETROIT,

SUES UJ).'S NEW ROYAL

If any state passea bills such ai in-

produced in Minnesota and GeOrglat

to: force : distributor^ to offer , their

full liti^e^of product, plus a 20% cah-
cellatioh, they will be declared un-
(ponstitutiohai, .-In the oplhioiii of ,at.-:

torneys . followlng\ the trend that Is

tieing taken to circumvent, selling

featurjis of the coi^sent deCree, These
Include .

JTames V. Hayes who, - ais

an attorney of the Pept. of Justice fig-

ured prominently Iii the U. S. suit

agaiiut the majors and in the draft-

Ihf^ of the decree. : Only a few wiseks.

ago . he resignied to go Into .private

practice In Washington . with
Sher« who also was In On the con-

sent, negotiations for the Qovier'n-

inent. : Austin • C. iCeough, Para-
mbuht's geheral counsel, also be-
lieves the Minnesota-Georgia bills

are unconstitutional, -as do outside

attoriiisys who were queried.

Hayes stated, in New York Several

days ago that he had learned with

interest of the moves being made in

Minnesota which go against the de-,

cree and was positive that they are

unconstitutional. He arid Sher in

their ne^y priviate practice will not

specialize in any particular industry

but m^y handle cases for films.. As
former D. of J. men on. the antir

trust picture case, they are very fa-

miliar .with the business and it?

^workiiigs.^

In Coiincictlon with the anti-trust

measures In -Minnesota and Geoirgia,

with others possibly to b^ brought

elsewhere, the legislating under way
would, in effect, attempt to circum-
vent a Federal- law affectlhg five of

the distributors, Metro, Paramount,
RKO, Warner Bros, arid 20th-Fox.

Among other things, film moves in

Interstate commerce which explains

why the ban .against fight pictuires

made it unlawful to show them out

side 0^ the state in which the ring

battle occurred.

Straight 20% Cancellation

In both Minnesota and iGeorgia

the bills introduced seek to force

Par, Metro, WB/ RKO. and
^
20th to

ell them the full output, if Wanted,
but with a 20% cancellation called

for. The argument is that this can-

cellation virtually removes the sO'

called evil of blockbdoking: . Mea'
.aures'are in accordance with the con
sent decree on shorts- 'forcing' since

they specify that all distributors are

to be prohibited from making an ex-

hib accept shorti as a; condition of

licensing the features. ;

The- militant Northwest Allied

grpup is behind the Mlrines.ota at-

tempt, to get aWay from the consent

decree, wl^iie hot indicated who may
be/ furthering ' the Georgia - legisla-

tibh.. Several prominent exhibitors

operate in . that state, including

. amphg larger chalni Kirtciey rWilby^

Lucas Jenkins, arid the; Boy Martin
circuit. Bob Wiiby has been par-
ticularly strong in hi.s deriunciatiori

of the deCriEie;:. Bpth 'K-W and Luc^
& Jenkins are affiliated .with Para-
^iriburit

.'

'

\. Cbarch' -Pressnre ;

: Irt./Minriesota! the Ijegion. of De-
cency is reported: to be very- abtive

on ithe : antl-corisent bill , there. ; .A

position it Is said to take is based
on the thought that it makes no dif-

ference whether an exhib ; buys five

y^inis it a tiriie or .jJO when the ques-
tion bf them belng.;^ iriirijbral or of-

fensive is considered. Under the dev

creie thert .is no .Ta'riceUatlbn .but an
exhih riiay takie to arbitratiori any
clairii.that to play a given tlicture . In

Ws cOmmurilty would be detririiental

briVinoral, racial oi* religious grounds.
A :. 20% . cancellation,, or one-flfth.

Would permit room isit the s^irie time
to giet rid of those pictures without

having to leave it .ib arbitratiori un-
less more than one-flfth of the pic-

tures were objectionable, . which
-wotildW wholly unlike^. ;

A^fiear is :that 'while. State courts
or the ,U, S. Supreriie court niay /rule
that any passed anti-corisent bills

are uricbristitutipnal, there .could be
an- epidemic of them Influenced /by
.exhibs arid that

.
kriOckirig theiri but

woidd run into heavy coist.

NW AUled urins 1st: Bonnd
• Minneapolis, March 18.

Victorious in the first round when
the Minnesota state legislature; lovfer

House judiciary comriilttee recom-
mended- its antirconserit . decree bill

for passage .by a vote of 18 to 2^

Northwest Allied Is more confident
than ever of the .

measurers enacts-

ment- ^
.

,

•

The state senate committee, on
general legislation will hold a second
hearing this week ba the bill and
imriiediately theireaftei* will decide
on wh^at report

,
to.make to the main

body. Fred iStrom,. Northwest Allied

executive si^retary, piredicts the
measure will reach both branches
for a fin^il. vote 'and showdown with-
in a fortaight.

United Artists Joined Metro, War-
ners, Fox and RKO before the sen-

ate cbnuriittee in opposing the bill

which would contravene the consent'

decree's groups-6f-flve selling plan-

by compelling: dlstribtitors to ofley

for sale to exhibitors their: entire

season's prbduct, the same as at.

present, and also to . jgrant a riilrii-

miim 20% .
canceBatlon and to re-:

frain from forced selling of shorts,

etc.

. Minn. DlvorcemiBut pies

Another atteriipt to put oyer a

theatre divorCeriient law Iri the Min-
nesota state legislature apparently

has died a-bornirig. The. measure Is

being killed in the state isenate com-
mittee to which it was referred.

Northwest Allied refused to support

the bill which was designed: to com-
pel Minnesota Amils. Co. (Para-

mount circuit) to 'divest itself of its

theatres.

Independent exhibitors were vic-

torious in their fight against a day-

light saving biir in the state legis-

lature;. It died in committee.

In North Dakota, the state legis-

lature adjourned without passing an
additional state theatre .admission tax

which had been proposed^

.•
. Detroit, March 18,.

.
Although typical of : the type of

coriiplaint already: lodged here with
th^ Ariierican Arbitration Associa-
tion,, the local . tribunal wa^ ignored
in pireference for; repilar co^ ac-

tion :ini :suit.: filed -.fey the M
"Theatre dorp, Odd . angle in; . the
niontcalm suit is that; it marks the^

first case : in .which the . aifliliate of

a: riiajor cbiripiriy . bias taken into a
regular court here its grievarice.

against another nutjor distrliiutor

arid ;.circuit. - \r .

.The suit, is aliried against United
.Detroit Theatres aind five major disr

tributors. V

In ducking the. arbitratiori body,
the :-outflt preferred :,the charge
[Which: has characterized a majority
of the casiss already filed . With the
AAA. It is, based .

bn cleararice and'

unqualified • preference giVen tb^ c

tain houses. / \ - ^

/ Burden of the coriiplalnt is that
the United Detroit's; new Royal, : the
house whose opening was delayed
morevthan a month by a strike, is

lioW getting preference over • the
older theatre. Operated by Mpritcaim
Cbrp/ . It was charged ^hat. althbiigh.

the fa|^w hpvse is riiuch fsirthier out
froril the city's center than the
HKO[ Uptowri, [because pf its United
Detroit cbnriectioris. it Was; getting
an, 'earlier./ crack at pictures. Iri

addition tor 'U.D., the Siuit nariilBd

Paramburit,
. UniversaV Warners, Co-

lumbia and .Uriitied Artists.

Biddle-Kelly
; Continued from -pace is

from. iOO to 1,000. .Kelly is also

said to' have bought ;into^ WHOM,
Jersey Gity^ 'arid the pair aire also

reported; angling fbf radio holdings

•elsewhere'. •

'

• "Kelly , is in Miami; : Biddle is. in.

London. WIBG bfticials, .wouldn't

coriiirierit; on the deal, but Paul A;

Walker,: Federal Cbmmurilcations

: Cbmriiissioriei:' in .Washington, ad-

mitted there 'wks aomething in the;

wind;' - Kelly has ..always
;
wantedr a

radio outlet of his own to further .his

political ambitjons.- ,

Kelly :l3 said -to be backirig Biddle

for Governor against /Luther ;A. Harr,

City Treasurer, who has the support

of U. . S. Senator Joseph; Guffey..

Harr is also treasurer of the |*hilly

Record .Corporatiori which recently:

purchaised .WhAT, riow awaiting ari

increase in .poWer. .

WIBG now -has its studios and
transmitter iri Glenside, Pa.; k sub-

urb about 10 miles from Philly, jhe
station,, now operatirig only; by day,

,
is, planning, to ask for full time,:

i more power arid perriilssion to move
' into town.

Non-'Big Five Distributors Now

"Streaun^ Comeiiies

.WilDepenil on ExUbs

Future, of Hal Roach's production
plans will depend on the response; to
the .first series of five of the abbre-
viated features which he will riiake,

it is understood. United Artists, it

is said, will handle distribution of
the series, but is making its assent
to further productibri of this type by
Roach contingent en exhibitor re-

action. -..
,.- ,; -

.

UA and Roach have agreed, that
the. pictures will not :be sold until

they are tradeshown. TWiey will go
IritO pibductlbp around May 15; so
that they, will be cbmirig tip for . sale
around the same time as:, those of
coriipanies which will .W-; forced to

tradeshow and sell in (groups bf five

under the corisdnt decree. . UA is'iibt

subject to the deciree.:

Ed 'Peskay, Roach's eastern rep*

registered; objection last week to
newsp)Bper. designation i of .the hew
type pictures as 'fourrreelers,'There
will be no such artificial limitation
on their :length,. Peskay -said. Foot-'

age will depend entirely ;on the stoty
value and may well run beyond four
reels, if the comedy can be sustained.

• Roach's principal; objection to the
present feature-length comedies^
Peskay declared, is that they often
have to be stretchcid beyond, what
the gags and business warrantj With
resultant: lulls. Rbach office refers to

the new pictures as 'streamlined/

CASSIL'S CLEARANCE

SUIT IN K.C. KAYOED

.. Kansas City, March 18. •

Judge; Merrill C. Otis, in federal
court, has disriiissed the anti-trust

suit brought by. Frank C. - Cassil
against Ed bublnskyi Par'aitipunt; et
ai;. involving clearance in the subur-
ban district of |§t. Joseph, Mo. Dis-
missal WM made with...prejudice at.

the plaintiff's cost after- the plaintiff

moved for dismissal after iOnly three
defendant witneisses, had gone on the
stand,' Defense had moved for dis-

missal 'on .cbnclusipri of plaintiff's

complete eviderice. : Because the suit

Was being tried before, a jury. the.

judge indicated he must hear addir
tional : testimony. After the three,

witnesses fb'r : the- dSfetidants had
gorie . pri, the plaintiff asked dis-.

missal.
-

'. Cassil's suburban theatre corii-

plained, about the clearance enjoyed
by the first arid second downtown
theatres operated by bubirisky.:

Question up fo.r decision Wa.s wheth-
er the clearance.- .granted to

;

'the' de-
fendants, first and second-run houses
was .; fri&intained by cohspiracy

among the distributors. becs(use it

had stayed •substantially the sariie

over a. period of years although the

admission price spread between
plaintiff and', defendant theaters had
been considerably, reduced.

.

'
;

Talr* Aenul Prbbleiii

Minneapolis, March 18.

.. "The question of what Is 'fair'

irental will have to- be decided by
the; iFilm Arbitration Board here in

consequence of a complaint filed by
David Gillman for his Gaiyety, (low-

er loop subsequent-run. diriie double
feature house.
• Iri hi^ complaint, Gillman alleges

iParariiQurit is~ refusirig to ;seil pic-i

tures to the Gayety 'at a fair rental.'

He also - -claihis 'unreasonable de-

mands in thie matter of booking 'such

pictures.' The arbitration is re-

quested 'to direct Paramount to li-

cense pictures to the Gayety on some
run at a fair rental in* accordance,

with :secti6n 6 of the Consent De-
cree. .''.,,':'.-.

Gillman, for the Gayety, also filed

ia complaint with Arbitration . againist

26th-Fox because it is refusing to

sell the house.
:

'-He' asks that It' direct

the company to. license pictures on
some run to the Gayety. :

-
This;makes three, complaints in all

filed, to date with. Arbitratiori, the

previous one having emanated from
the White Bear theatre. White Bear,

Minn., seeking some rUn of films

froril Metro, Warners, RKO and
20th,

' Denver's Firat lip March 25 :

Denver, March 18,

Fiirst arbitralfion case for Denver,
and only one filed to date, set for

hearing March 25; George D. Begole,

former Denver mayor, will sit as ar-

biter in case of J. J. Goodstein En-
terprises, .

Inc.. against 20-Fox, Par-
amount and Loew's, with Fox, Long-
mont, Colo., theatre, named as inter-

ested party.
. Goodstein eiaims shortage of plrod-

uct for his Lorigmont theatre, and
asks reallocation of product.

Drlve-lB First in Dallas .

Austin, March 18.

Eddie Joseph bf the Joseph Drive-

In theatre diere has filed the Initial

demand for arbitration with the
Dallas branch in the recent consent
decree. Joseph, contends thiat he does
not get a good -rim of products and
clearance of products from Waimers,
20th and Metro.

Albany; March 18.

: First complaint filed with local

AAA triburial by Aleck Papayariakos
Americari - Theatre Co., Canton, 0„
against RKO arid Warners.: Papaya-
nakos seeks relief froril clearance of
14 days to Schlrie's Strand and Pbn-
tiac' in Qgderisburg, N. Y. .

DET. INDIE PRESSES

SUIT VS. PAR AND UA

Detroit, March 18.

Names of three of. the producing
coriipanies in the suit brought in Cir-
cuit Court here

.
by ' the Montcalm

Thetare Corp, will be withdrawn
when the case opens this week oh
charges of unreasonable; clearance
given "the -new Royal theatres. Com-
panies which will be dropped from
the suit scheduled to .start today flS)

before Judge .Henry Nicol are Uni-r

versal. Vitagrapli ' and Columbia
which, according to . Montcalm's at-

torney, : Donald : Gi. McNeil, .. have
agreed to give a Week's clearance to

the RItdrUptown
Ignoring the American Arbitr^tibn

Association; Mbntcaim brought suit

for ari injuriction through the regu-
lar courts on. the charge that five

prbdiicing:;coriipariies and UD Thea-
tres had coriibiniSd to give the Royal
the .sariie run bri .Ricture.i as the Upr
town, - The older house is. closer in

town and charged it should have
preference on the runs. T

.
Still narried Iri: the .suit besides UD

and the Royal are PaVambunt and
United Artists. -,

PIC WITH A PUNCH
-

'
. Hollywood, March .18.

'.'Manpower' went Into action at
• Warners with 6eorge Raft arid lilsir-

; lene Dietrich in the ^tbp roles, and

j
Humphrey Bogart withdrawri from

;.the cast, :• . .
• ;;-'.-.

.

'

'

-. Raoul Walsh- directs.

Distributors not party to the con-

sent decree are reported interested

in cbnsideriris; comjilaints on clear-

ance, some run aitid other mattera

brought against the :Big Five (Par, _

Metro, RKO, Wfli 20thrFox) even .

though .they .are., riot bound -to sub- -..

tnit to arbitration or respect any

awards made when disputes
.

heard. •.

: These distributors are. in ai. spriie-

What odd position because of the :

fact that if an arbiti-atoi- .
makes ;a

vital charige in: clearance in- favor

,01 a compiaining. exhibitor,; that ex-
-

hib will probably demand the, same,

from them and, if not getting it, may

become a 'jeopardized account.

Companies not subject, to the. der

"ci-ee are Uhited \-Artists, Universal,

Colunibia, Republic arid Monogram.

: Undetstariding is that these put--

side companies - are anxious to give

attention, to all complaints filed, es-,

pecially if they are named by th«

exhibitors, as-a meahR of. niamtairiT

ing good will. Recognizing the sit-

uation, the 'American Arbitvation .

Assn. is said to have adopted a pol-

icy to notify - them of. any com-

plaints in •which they 'may be men-

tioned though it is not possible under

the decree for an arbitrator to: rule

against any dlstribs excepting the

Big Five. AAA in such cases can

merely inform non-consenting dis-

tributors of -the . complaints but If

they should like to intervene in the

proceedings the open-door policy ^of

the AAA will permit that. This also

takes in exhibs^other than those

filing the cbmpilaiint arid any other

interested •der what Is termed .••

matter of 'courtesy' .under AAA ad-

mlnlstfatiori.
•

'

'

"Little 3* Favored Arbltrailon

In Iriformed quarters it is de-

clared that UA; U and Col,; who
were sued with the others in the

U. S. anti-trust suit, were against

a consent decree principally because

of the blocks-ofrflve provision, but

did favor arbitration.

The only case so far in which ;•_

complaining exhlb has named non-

consenting dlstribp is one filed In St.

Louis where the Sosria, at Mexico,

Mo. (served out of the St. L. ex-

changes), declares for . a specific

rather some run ftom 20th-F*x. UA,

U, Col and Republic. Only 20th

comes in undler the decree but the

others have been notified of the com-

plaint.

First award under arbitration has

been made In the Boston AAA tri-

bunal in favor of the Park, Nashau,

N. H. At a hearing held Friday

(14). Par, WB. 20th and RKO con-

sent to permit sonje run to .,this

house. • Thus there was no defense.

Originally the Nashau house Iri-.

eluded Loew's (Metro) In the comr.

plaint but withdrew prior to the

hearing so far as this dlstrlb- was
concerned.

Award of the arbitrator, making
note of the consent of the distribs

named, specified that they will of-

fer their product to the Nashau the-

atre through, to July 31. 1942 (1941-

42) season 'on a run to be designated

by said distributors arid upon terms
and conditions fixed, by said distrib-

utors not. calculated to defeat Sec-
tion 6 of the consent decree, ,

Among new cases coriiing Iri- dur-
ing the past week, one that . Was
brought by. John H,' Ta.vlor, oper-
ating the Charles at La Plata, Md„
on clearance, was quickly With-
drawn, a: rariid settlement of the
dispute Is believed {to have devel-
oped but reported that efforts in this

direction in cprinectlori with ' the
Walbrook; Baltinipre, against 20th
and Warners are cold .with- hearing
on the case, also concernine clear-
ance; tp 'be held Wednesday (26).

A new some-run complaint- was
filed ' during the; last 'Week, by :the
Riviera. Minneapolis, against all five

coriseriting distribs. ' David :Gillman,
an indie, operates the house; . : :

;

KEEP HER IfOVINa ;

Hollywood, Mairch 18..

:
Warners loaned .Mildred Coles to

Pyramid Pictures for the femme
lead Iri 'the Guy . Kibbee starrer,

. 'Scattergood Baines I'ulls the Strings'
for RKO release. .

Actress checked in .yesterday
(Mon.) after .flni.shing another .loan-
out job in RKO's 'Hurry, Charlie,
Hurry.'.- ....

''



Thai's a test of showmanship.

Because your lobby • . . your mari|uee . your theatre front is your fust appeal to th

public to come in.

And it makes a big difference to your box office how you AtaJk^d that first appeal. They'll

heyer reach yoiir box office uhless irou can make them iielfevo youSre^ot i(ottething

iiiore desirable fa

And we claim that the coxiibined product of THE THREE BEST SEAT SI5LLERS .

Tt^iiers m m m Lobby^^^M Prize Baby of

the Industry-rwill give

nflTionni^ct**^ SERVICE • nflTionni^ct^^ hccessories

nOVERTISinG ACCESSORIES, inc
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. tittsbiirgh, Majch 18i.;

. V Following tip idlt-ect appeal tif Bet-

ter Business BUreAu of .Pittsburgh tb

iheatre owners . In tids district :.to

^<irop bank night volimtarUy, JQwanlS:

^ Club last week passed resolution

condemnirig picture lious^ glveaXvays

«B. lotteriies and called , Up'pn. district

attorney Andrew T, Park, of Alle-

^hehy County to take 'appropriatie

actibn' against: the 'publl? nuisance.'

klwanis action came three weeks

after BBB appeal. Resolution^ lyblch

was submitted, by Arthur Sefreh^

iecretary , : Stated i.PIttsburgh . is . the

only. iarge city In the state in which

bank nights .are still operated, an^d

deplored .'continued operation of lot-

teries in Aliegheny Counftr ais a
growing threat to orderly conduct

of business and an active deterrent

to cbmmunitj' respect for law" and its

administration.'

G.: H, I)enrtisoh,. CTecutIve secre-

tary, of the BBB, has arranged to

hold .conferenbes this 'week with the-

atre owners and until after then, no
action lis planned.. DennlsOn said he
wpuid ask theatre m^n at that time

to • abandon .-Bank Night, voluntarily

and if they refused might; take :the

matter to the courts. ;

.

Fire Pept'a Blngp Betf
.

Regarded by theatre operatbirs as

possibly .the first ' sigh of important

action .against bihgo .; gashes ^ which
may.lead to their death knell, .is the

step taken by the Fife Department in

refusing to let ' the, Columbia . Hall,.

Jatnaica, N. Yy;
.
open Monday night

(17) for the ,cui5toihary play. Various,

organizations sponsor games, at this

place. "

It has been . pointed, but that while
theatres have to live up to severe

regulations of all kinds, the. many
places over the country where bingo
parties are put On are almost flre-

traps of the worst sort. Additionally,

they do not have to take out licenses

like theatres do.

.- Coincident - with the; Jamaica de-
velopment, Loew's and RKO this

week throw bingo but of their thie-

trtres in Richmond. Hilt n^^r to

Jamaica. RKO . chain Is cutting the
giveaway

.
stunt from two days

weekly to one . at the same time in

Flushing, L. I., and at the 2a(rd St.,

Colonial and Uptown In N. Y.

. Manager Fined for Bingo
. Mobile, March 18.

Although he squawke;^d that

churches and fraternal lodges were
. holding . bingo games here, a jury in

the Mobile county circuit court (15)

found'kRicardO Montiel, manager Of

the Saenger, guilty Of violating the
state lottery law. Judge J. Blocker
Thornton . imposed a $25 and costs

fine on Montiel. The defendant has
appealed the conviction to .the Ala-
bama supreme court. Bail was fixed

at $150, which was. promptly fur-

nished.. .

Mohtfel was tried on an Indictment
dating back Id months, charging him
with having operated a 'bank night*

at the Saienger with prizes ranging
at one time as high as $50O. Attor-
neys for the theatre manager shortly

afterwards applied to ,the."'supreme
court for a . mandamus to halt the
shfeiriff from enforcing the law

. against 'bank, nights', on the ground
that the Saenger interests were be-
ing discriminated against. The upper
court refused to recognize 'the appli-;.

cation for the mandamus and sent
the case back: to the . circuit cpurt
where it was tried as stated' above.
.In the meahtimie b^"So'. parties are
being held every week. in:.the city.

Bank night paraphernalia, consist-
ing of a mammoth wheeli . tickets;

etc.,. were Exhibited in the courtroom
and ordered held -by the; police . Uh
the Supreme court passes oh the caise!

again. :

REGIONAL NEWSREELS

Arohi* Spencer :.ihe. First; In N.ew
.'.'Local- Coverage Ide*^';-.;.

Chicago,. March 18.^

iSectlonal iiewsreela look fbr e big
boom in trade With the start of the
ne|W distribution and selling setup in
September. A new Compahy has been
organized here to distribute and sell

a hewsreel which will concern itself

with, events . that occur in the six
midWest. states of Illinois, Indiana,
Wisconsin, Iowa, Missourl.ahd Michl-
gani /

:New corporation, -Teletohe News,
Is chiefed by Archie Spencei:, former
special representative, for. Balaban &
Katz-Grfeat States circuit of tiieatres,

.TleUps are being arranged with
newspapers In each cbminUnity, with
the daily to be given scrissen credit

for the presentation of the reel.'

Neiwspapers ' In ; the\ Illinois Daily
News Markets setup have agreed to.

this arrahgementi' .'

For: the starter, Teletohe will>sta-

tibii crews. In Chicago and Spring-
field^, the static capital. Later crews
wilV be added In Milwaukee, Detroit,

Indianapolis, ' Des Molheii and St
Louis.

: Pictures will bie distiributed by the
Monogram, exchanges In this terri-

tory, .itis expected,that the reel will

hit the screen early Ih May.

.

700 *Greec^ Fights Back'

Print? Set forvM
. .
A total of 700 prints have been,

hiade of -Greece Fights Back,* spe-
cial, short: which will be sold to the-
atre accounts by Paramount for the
•beneflt of the Greek- War Relief,, all

rentals to .be,, turned over to the
G.W.R. For the territory served out
of the New York exchange li96 prints
are available, accoriding to .Oscar
Morgan, shorts sales head of Par..
March of Time, at its own ex-

panse,: produced 'Greece Fights
Back.'

;

U'S NET PROFIT, FIRST

QUARItR,^I55P95,
Universal consolidated net profit to-

talled $703,975 in first quarter of

company's current fiscal year, J.

Cheever Cowdin, board chairman,
announced last week. This net was
reached after all charges but before
Federal income and excess profits

taxes. Prbvision of $150,000 as a re-

serve to cover normal Federal In-

come taxes reduces the net profit to

$553,795. Quarter ended Feb. 1.

This compares with $395,631 net
profit In corresponding quarter a
year ago, computed . similarly but
after, provision of $65,000 as special

amortization ; reserve. NO such re-

serve was deemed necessary this

year, based on experience to date,

according to Cowdin.

UNIVERSAL ANNUAL EAENINGS,
1930-40

Net profit, except ' as noted: (t ) deficit

rtSfO. ......... . . ........ t$2,047.821
1931.;....... t.. 615,786

1932..................... .t 1,250,283

1933 . . , . . . . . . . . ... . .... . t 1,062,216

1934.. 238,792

1935.. .......... .. .. . .. . t 677,186

1936. , . . ... . ; . . . ; . , . . , , . t 1,988.524

1937....... ,. t 1,084,999

1938.................... t 591,178

1939 ..... :. : . 1.153,321

1940...,....,,..... $2,390,772

(By Quarters)
First Second Third Fourth

Quarter Quarter ' Quarter Quarter
$460,631; $920,370 $760,803 $228,968

(1941 by Quarters)
. First Secbnd Third Fourth
Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter

$553t795 .
•»•••••••

(Fiscal year ends approximately

on Oct. 30. or Oct. 31.)

THIS CHANGING WORLD
AMsr si) Tears L. A. Theatre Alakes

... way for Parking Lot

Los Angeles, March 18.

Victim of the motor age, the Ly-
ceum, a 52f.year-old theatrical land-
mark. Is about to be tOrn down to
make room for a parking; lot. Wreck-
ing starts April 10. .'

.

Built in 1889 as the Los Angeles
theatre, it housed legit and musical,
show's' until It was acquired by ' the
Orphe.um circuit -/ fOr .vaudevilie.
Since 1919 it has been Owned and
Operated, by ' Gore Btros., Inc., as a
film house. .

-

'-

E]dub$ Not RushjDg

Delaware's Sunday OK

After 200-Yr. Repeal

.. .
Wilmington, itfarch 18.

Although Delaware's 20p-year-bld

Blue Laws were repealed officially

Friday (14), theaire managers failed

to take advantage of their first wide-
open Sunday. Film men, by mutual
agreeinent,. ' have decided to let the
puhIIc_become used to ati open Sun-
day before taking action. The new
law permits incprporated towns to

regulate their own Sundays but bars
pix and such; iri. rural areas, ; Wil-
mington is •expected to be wide open
as council leans to liberal views de-

spite organized opposition of church
groups.

-
' ......

.

* Only wide-open Sunday Indication

In Delaware were the bowling alleys

and skating rinks, all drawing good
patronage. . However; they had been
open for years, closing Only a month
ago when attorney-general started/

enforcement drive leading to repeal

of old' statutes. ' Nearly 500 restau-

rant men, garage operators, and the
like were arrested March 2 but were
released. Biggest laugh was arrest

of radio station WDEL crew. fOi*

working on Sunday—they were
broadcastlilg sermo'n of the Rev. Dr.'

A. F. Kleffman, Presbyterian minis-

ter and head of Lord's Day Alliance,

leading foe of Blue Laws repeal,

Real-Life Counterpart of Dead End

FOX THEATRES' STATUS

Itecelyera Want . Their
.

' Report For
1940 Approved

Greensbnrg,. Pa., Stalled

Pittsburgh, March 18. .

Nearby Greensburg, Pa., still has
no Sunday shows, despite the fact

that a recent recount showed that

the referendum had beeii carried by
12 votes. Understood that a techni-

cality has been discovered, and :as a
result Judge J. Hilary. Keenan hasn't

yet given extiibs .the green light,

in meantime, religious groups have
threatened to take matter to state's

highest court, claiming original

count, when issue was defeated,

should stand.

Farewell to Sag^ebrush
Hollywood, March 18.

Russell Hayden, featured player In

Harry-Sherman's Hbpalong Cassldy
series for four years, shifted to Co-
lumbia ixnder a contract . to play
straight roles.

First assignment is 'One Way
Street.' slated to start' this week with
Irving Briskin producing.

Trans-Lux's $76,083 Net

.;• Net profits, of $76,083 were reported

for 1940 by Trans-Lux Corp,, as

agaiiist $85,858 in the previous year,

whlcii is equivalent to. lO%c bh rcap-

ital stock as compared with ll%c
in 1939. .

Only the ability of Trans-Lux
Movies Corp., wholly-owned subsid

which operates seven theatres ih-

cluding four newsreel houses, to turn

a $29,774' los^ in 1939 Into a $1U01
profit last year : enabled the parent

company to make such a compara-
tively good showing in the face of

declining movie ticker machine bus-

iness. .
.

Narrow Gauge Roundhouse

Hollywood,.March 18.

Barrett O'Shea and John McCar-
thy" opened their new $25,000 16.mm;
film- studio last week tp.i serve

companies producing pictures for

arniy camps, scliools, clubs, commer-
cial projects a'nd Screen talent tests.

Plant is equipped to handle the

entire process' 6f preparing 16 mm,
film ^br the screen; .

TA Probe
-continued .from page.li

Milton C, .
Weisban, ICeriheth: P;

Steinreich and Leopold J^orriiio,

trustees of Fox Theatres Corp., will

apply to the' N; Y; -suprenie court

March 31 to approve their report bn

the activities of Fox Theatres dur-^

ihg 1940; to approve their, plan of op-
eration during 1941; to.apprbve. com^
pensation for them and their attor-

neys for 1940; and to allow .them tb

sell property the Bronx, N, Y.
Fox Theatres has been In liquidation

since Feb. 24^ 1939, having gohe un-
der for' mOre than $35,000,000, Which
the company was worth in 19321

•The report shows cash on hand as

of Dec. 31, 1940, to be $167,937 of

which $87,187 is reserve and avail-;

able; for distributibn for- payment of
allowances, . taxes and fees, while
$80,000 is a reserve against a $7;000,-

000 claim . against ;Fbx Theatres by
William Fox, and $750 Is for attor-

neys fees to fight a claim for a simi-
lar amount against William Fox.

CHARGE USHER SOLD

iHEATRFSPD^tlRGAN

Philadelphia, March 18.

Alien Goodwin, usher at the Byrd,
West ;Philiy, was arrested last Fri-
day (14), charged with swiping the
house's pipe organ and chopping It

up for scrap metal.
Jack "Forman, manager, of the

house, said the organ had been
placed in the loft of the theatre
when it was ho longer needed with
the advent of the talkers. Police
said Goodwin took the organ apart
and sold the zinc, lead and brass to.

a junk . dealer for $3.6.40. It cost
the management $585.

MAJOR BUDS A y!-P.

Major A. G. Rudd, who.has served
as business manager and exploita-
tion .chief for Newsreel Theatres,
Inc., ever since he left Pathe news-
reel, has been made a vice-presideht
of the organization which oj^rates
the Embassy bh: Broadway as its key
newsreel house.
W, .French GIthens, who was

mainly instrumental in fbrming the
present Newsreel Theatres setup,
continues as president.

Philadelphia. March 18.
Phllly police yesterday rounded

UP a niob of young holduF" mien who
modelled themselves along the lines
of the 'Dead End Kids' of the firms.
Each :;membei:.-. 'of the-; local gang,

had a nickname of one of the' pic-
ture dead-enderi. Police said they
.found a photo of one of .the Holly-
wood 'hoodlums' over the beds of,
each of the Philly mobsters. •

Names -used by the five arrested
here were 'Spike.' 'Spit,' 'Junior,'
'Garland' and 'Baby FaCe.! . They
vnere charged ' with', committing ' H
stickups and stealing 12 cars in the
last three months, -

:
They spent their loot, estimated

at $1,000. .
in jitterbug joints and

cheap, niteries in West Philly, the
cops;, said; ! Chief targets for tha
holdups were gas stations. Victims
said the youthful bandits used tha
lingo and actions of the film baddies,
while committing their robberies. -

Two Omaha Mgrs. Held Up
r Omaha, March 18.

. Omaha had its first theatre re-,
ceipts robbery in a long time. Sun-
day night (16), when James H.
Schlatter and James Nicholson were
held ui) in their car while traveling
downtown with money from foiir
neighborhood theatres. Schlatter is

manager Of the Military and Nichol-
son manages the Avenue and Arbbr*;
Some $1,500 tal^en - by a/ man who
jumped On running board and
pointed a gun at them.
When they delayed handing over

the .money the bandit .fired, bul-
let creasing Nicholson on the left
side of his chest. Seizing, the. money,
stlckupper jumped Out and was
joined by two others, trib driving

[

off In a car,

.
Robbery occurred in a lonely spot

as the two managers were driving
downtown

.
with, the day's receipts

Of Military, Arbor, Avenue and Winn
theatres, part of the Goldberg 'chain
of downtown and neighborhood
houses.

Probing Cvek
Becai!ise he answers the description

0.f a man who has robbed theatres all.

the way from Florida to Maine and
half way west, across the

.
country,

theatre circuits are. Investigating
George Joseph Cvek, ' arrested In
New York a fOw weeks ago for th«
Pappas murder.
The N. Y. Police Dept. has fur-

nished full Information on the man
theiy have In custody, together with
fingerprints, as an aid in checking on
him In theatre

,
holdupi

New York Theatres

fTMIIII I Tbar.,Mari 20~^

the 15% it nicks from the grosses of

all- benefits using gratis talent, dis-

bursed something, like 40% to the

Actors Fund and .611% among the re-

ligious actor guilds (Catholic, EpisT

copal and Hebrew). \ Subsequently,

with the influx of actor unions,

around 78% of TA. funds went to thie

unions - and the balance split among
the guilds' and the Stage Relief.

There has ; never been any . question,,

however, that the coin has gone, for

anything but actor-charity purposes,'

Equity and the League of N, Y,.

Theatres •(managers) have made, it

a policy to turh over their. TA'shares

to . Actors. Fund. Recently, the Amer-,
lean Guild of Variety Artists likCr

wise decided' to permit the. Fund to

handle its ciiarity. end, with AGVA
approval On relief . cases. From re-

ports,; TA has ijeen tryiiig to stream-

line thie entife charity sfetup. under
Actors Fund epntrol, but , theire's.

said to be opposition from the rie.-.

ligiOus guilds'j .who Want to handle
their own disbursements.

Henry Jaffee, attorneys ;for some
of the unions .in the Associated Ac-,

tors & Artistes of. America setup,
[

.was appointed special
;
attorney by

TA to confer with the Treasury De-
partment authorities' in WasliingtOh,

He has already made- rt lea.st one
trip to the "apital.

UK Timii .Wt*.
Jean Arthnr
"ABIZOKA"

fn Pcrion
Rtint VINCENT
FranklynD'AMORE
Dick ROOERS

•nd Orth.

BOYER 8ULLAVAN
"BACK
STREET"

lit Person.

'

Benny FIEIJ)S
CIra BIMAC maA

\

drchaiitra

IntrliiM
Ml RtmtiK* .

. Sttrl Tli«r(4«>

'Bobert , /..Tntrtd

MONTaOMEBT • BEBOBIAN

•RAGE IN HEAVEN'
A li:«tro-.Ooldw7n-HB7er .Pl<;taM

HKO PALACE
JAMES

CAGNEY
OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND

"STRAWBERRY
BLONDE"

—AND— .-

"SLEEPERS WEST"
Lloyd. NOLAN - Lynn BA||I

.WALT blSNEVS

~ attk iSTOKQWSNI ci

M* Miricl* MOIt tf RC*

BROADWAY S'^il.'nf.'S

PARAMOUNT
"Las Vegai

Nigrlitt"
Tommy OORSEV
•Rtf hli - Orek
Btrt WHEELER
A Ptrimount

PIctim
HMnIt*

III

INA BAV
MCTTOy
' OBCH

ANDREWS SIS
Mmw*

li^^ MUSIC HALL
HELD OVER

"CHEERS FOR
MISS BISHOP"

Spectacular SUgo Produetlona

OPENS FRIDAY, MARCH 21

Edw. G. ROBINSON
Ida LUPINO

John GABFIELD
. In a New Warner BroH. Hlt\ '>

"The SEA WOLF"
I N CHARLIE SPIVAK

F K B 8 O I( ^jji, .jiig QBCff.

S T R A N n BUOADWAt" *
. Asp «th BTRECT

CoiitlBubui- at Populif PfUai at Two'ThoaIrn

The FHANK CAPRA Prod.

Starring GARY COOPER
BARBARA STANWYCK

in 'MEET JOHN DOE'
RIVOU THEATRE JT^^,
HOLLYWOOD THEA,

Telephone:, circle 7-5000 .' ,



ansion

Under an expansion plan thiat ^ylll

Include building of additional, houses

by Walte^^Reade's American Com^
ntunity '.thtatre Corp., ground was
broken iist week in Trenton, N. J.,

tor. a $150,000 hciuse that will be op-

crated by RK6> F«ll0wing^^:^^^

tion other theatres will be built in

Trenton and elsewhere within, a.
. r

dius of 500 miles of New. York.:
,

Readt's Community Theatre or-_

ganizaition previously built houses, in'

Hudsdri and Saratoga Spriiigs;. N, Y.,

and in Morristowri ahd Toms River,

N, J. -
:

.
'

: : ..
;

Vtte - is . scheduled to open at Falls

City,' Neb., about 100 miles south of

Omaha. Oscar Johnson, owner;

^eats ,'700,
.
Theatre; is in the Heart

of the newlyideveldped, southeastern

Nebraskia oil fields which : h pro-

ducing how bn. a near nrtajbr scale.

Arnold Meierdierks will open .the

new Pender at. Pender ..
.Neb„.;.:in

seven \yeeks. New. Boyd has been

Opened at Spencer,, Neb., by John

Adama.: : .
.;:: „;;:..

WB's 8 in Work

Hollywood, .March : 18;

.Warners is starting Hye new feat-

ures this week,, imaikirig: a total. X)f

eight in work on the Burbank lot.

Pictures are 'Man. Power;* 'Passage

from Hongkong',' TUght PatroL'^Diye

Bomber' and 'Bad M^n oi Missouri.;

Schenck-
sCoDtinued. frpni page 6;

llitlited tietrolt's i9th

Detroit, 'IJa^eh.; IS:' V

Making it compact. United Detroit

Theatres hais.opehed its new Blpom-^

field only a block away from the;

Birmingham, the house the chSin

operates now in the latter town; a

De^bit suburb; . The .ne\y 1,000-seat

luxury nabe is tiie 19th in the .
IJD

setupt United is operating , it alone,

lihlike the last house it opened, -Ihe

Royale, in which UD and 'WispCr &
Wetisman; are

.
joint operators.-

The hbuse got away March 11 with

B benefit for the, Birmingham Com-
munity .House. -

Making his $rst ventyre.^as a the-

atre owner, iRaympnd E. Mobii, gen-

eral manager, of Miittial Theatres,

will build a new 566-seat house in

^loyal Oak, Detroit suburb. . As ia

partner he will have Jack Krass; cir-

cuit operator.. The new theair^ will

be called the Main Street.

CohSQlidated^s Addltiph v

•. Consolidated Amuseincnt- Enter-

prises acquires the operation .of a

new. theatre in N.i^.Y. .as result of a

deial for the: soutiiwest corn.ejr of

Eighth avenue and Wth street, .fropr.

.erty . will be irtiplrpyed with a 1,000-

seat theatre and stores, .with n^ew

owners. Bliss Properties; Inc., pro-

jecting the improvement.
Berk & Krumgold sold .the prop-

erty in coiijunction with W<5od,. Dol-

SQn Co. for thie Mutual Life Insure

arice Co. Prbpierty has an assessed

valution of $190;000. :

Lbs ANGELES

Vltvr. Fort W6o4 Theatre
St Louis, March 18.

Newr Fort Wood theatre, llOpO-

seater^ . Waynesville, M6.,;has turned
on the lights. . Erected by the Com'
mbi^wealth Amusement Co., Kansas
City, house will cater to the draftees

-lii the training ca'mp of the Seventh
Anny

.
Corps nearby; Another hoUse

a 500-se.ater being .rushed tq com-
pletion lay J. T- Goshen who oper-
ates houses in Sedalia and Versailles,

Construction being rushed on an:

other theatre at Lebanon, Mo., also

. in the training camp area. .It will be
a SPO-seater, Star operated by F. L,

'Doc'.Lbew, Lyons, Kans. The town
has another hoiise; Lyriic, 580-seater,

operating; lor a number ;, oit years
iinder managemenit of Gasconade
Tlxeatre Co. ".

Mrs. Mildred Karsch, Farinington,

Mo., who owns the Rblla, 70iO seats,

Rolla, Mo:i preparing, to erect; an-
other 500-seater in the same town.

j (Continued from page; 11) :
;

strong ' drawing card^ to the two-a-

day Carthay Circle.

Paramount, extended itself on
ploitatibn for .'Lady Evi.-.' ; Deal was
made with the Washington (state)

apple growers and 10,000 apples

were distribiited in the -doSvntown
district, bearing signs reading. ..'Eat

an Apple with Lady Eve:'. Perfume
tieups and widespread billing were

neSs, disclosed thie names of; humeri

oils film personalities' he had - seen

aboard, which Included" Irving Thal-

berg, Louis B. Mayer, Norma Sheat-

er; Sam Gbldwyn, Winfleld Shefh?iii,

et al. Thie w^itness said that; ori' nu-.

inerbws occasions he heard business

discusised aboard.

^ Ih' the afternoon Al Werthelnticr,;

cafe than Irbm Holiywbod,' was the

first tbibe called, arid he. stattled. the

courtrobni by declaring that , in 1935

he used Schenck's Hollywood, home,

for a rrionth as; a gariibling .establlsh-

ineht while the: executive wai? away.

He said that, the place was raided

within a month, andi that' Siheiick,

bri his return, 'bawled the heU oiit

of .hirri', for' so using his home; The.

witness denied he. : had ' Schenck's

permission to ent«r the executive's

homie, and said he got in through

the caretaikeip. ' About $2,000\ was
also ; included. .

iii thi tamiJaiin;! t)assed for rental, this money . gbWg
which .was one of the most .compre-

| lou Anger;' Its ultimate dispbsi

^ Smith's Rochester Nabe
Rbchester, March 18.

Phiiip; Sniith, of Bostbrt', tobk 25-,

year liease;; oh 1,200 seat Brighton,

nabe. to be built .by Etriil . Muller.;

Slated to open Sept. ^;
Bcith. : Schines and .

• Fenyvess^s
turned down ofleir .of lease; Sohines

haVe had enbugh ^headaches with

houses taken over from Fehyvesseys
and latter, claiin tiiey are glad to be

but of theatre business—business be-

ing .what it. is locally.

.I)aytoB'fi 9)5-Seater
ipayton, March .18. ;

Central States Amus. Co., which
operates the Avon, Cincinnati, four
community theatres in Columbus and
others elsewhere, has tak«h a ;20-

year lease- on; a new -075-seater

started here: in North Payton ad-

jacent to. the new Parkside pomes
federal

.

project.

- ' Ondum's B,C. . Addition
.

Regina,^ Sask, March 18.

Levi Graham, ti^ariboo, B.C., Just
opened a liew house, 4()0-seater, at

South Weill, B.C., population 3,0()b.

Moist ; modem in northern British

Columbia..'

sm PHOTOGsm
VIE FOR ACAD MEDAI5

New Lonisville Nabe
Louisville, March 18. .

Another new house has been anr^^

nounced on the local scene, with fil-

ing of application for permit to build
a new nabe seating 882 on the Bards-
town Road, at Doup's Point, by
Christ Thodis, of Newport and Cov-
ington^ Ky. 'Structure will include
two stores as well as thei . theatre.

.

Projected house is in Strathmoor,
a high-Class section of the city, and
close to Bowman Field, town's prin-
cipal airport.. With the 3,500 officers

and men to be stationed at the air--

port, and the ' rapidly expanding
population of the

.
Strathmoor area,

it is estimated that the new house
will have 30,000 to draw from, in an
area of onie square mUe. >

Steel and;, concrete, work Is pro-
gressing on the new Settbs ;house
on Fourth Avenue. Builders and op-
erators are hoping to have the house
ready for opening ; on . Derby Day,
early ..in May. •

Tom ;c<leBimoi»' Negro Honsei:
Beauipont,.Texas; Miarch 18. :

Tom R. Cleinmons plans to build
and bpefate . two Negro, houses in
Houston. One hoiise; is under con-
struction at the present tihie and
Will be opened in. April.: Cbnstruc-
tibn on the second is.;expected to get
under way shortly. . ;

' The Ritz ;is a . new colored house
her<e. ; House and building owned by

.
the . South Texas Theatres, Inc., L.
Tppliz^ president; A, N. Sack, y;p;.;

Jiester'. Sack, sec -treas., ; and . Dr.
Harry Jacobson, of Post,. Texas.
The ; hew /Riti, Mineral WeUs,

Texas, opened by: ResOrt Amiisemeht
Co.i. which; includes Mack Diunn, J.

W. Gout'they and an .affiliation with
the RObb & Rowley-United circuit.

Another new house. l)eing completed
by Phil Isley, and seating 1,000, will

also be opened soon. .

Omaha Active
' Omaha, March 18.

Activity In new honses and re-

Ihodeling continues in the territoix

On March 28 the hew Oil Cjty the

Hollywood, March 18.

First annual Hollywood Studios'

Still Photoigraphy Show, sponsored

by Acadeiny of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences, opens here April 14
for two weelcs.

Gold medab will Ise awarded by
the Academy to winners in' each of

eight classifications. More than 000
prints have been entered.;

Tarkington Examineil

In WB tenrod' Soil

Booth Tarkington was examined
before trial .. in Nt Y, federal court
thtough his

.
agent, Carl Brandt, yes

terday (Tuesday). Exaniliiation is

in connection With a $100,000 suit by
the authbr^ against IWarner Bros. .

Tarkinigtbh claims Warner Bros;
made 'Penrod and His Twin Brotheir,'

whlcb, he alleges, was not bailed on
any stpry he ' wrote.

; The defense
claims that the public, as a result of
the many I'enrod' . filmS ; Warner
Bros, have made, now asso.ciiate the
character ; with >V'B, . ind not. the
author.;'-

hensive house has staged in months

Estimates for This Week
Carthay Circle (FrVijC) (1,516- 83-

$1.10-:$1.65)^'Fantasia' (Disjiiey) (7th;

Wk.). Strong: weekend biz and hold-
ing firm. Curtent stanza should add
another $11,800 to $12,400 last week.
At rate cartobni film is drawing,, run
will, be extended six to eight more

,

weeks.. '. ^
'

Chinese (Grauman-F-WC) (2i034;
30-44-55-75)—'Son. Cristo' (UA) and
'Chump Oxford' (UA). After sev-
eral weeks of top biz, qurrent stanza
taking somewhat bf a hbsedive and
$7,400 best in sight. Last: week. To-
bacco . Road' (20th) and 'Murder
Friends' (20th)., dipped after strong
opening to garner fair $8,800. ^

Downtown (WB) . (l,800-55-65-85)
'John Doe' (WB). Biggest attrac-

tion this downtown Warner outlet

has had since 'Santa -Fe Trail.' Grab-
bing huge $19,000 and holds. ; Last
week, 'Footsteps' (WB) and 'Happi-
ness' (WB) (2d ,wk.), so-so-$4,900.
Four Star (UA-F-WC) (900; 30-

44-55 )—' Wi n d ' . (M-G) <4th-final

wk.). Silipped to weak $2,500 on
final stanza, after third week eased,
off with fair $3,500. 'That Hamilton
Woman' (U4) replaces (19) with a
$5 preem, entire .

proceeds going to
widows and orphans of fiAF.
HawaU ( G&S) (1.100; 30^44)—

•Blackout' (UA) and 'Laddie' (RKO).
Mild $1,000. Last week, final 10 days
of . 'Rebecca' (UA) and 'Challenge'
(FA), okay $1,500.
Hollywood (WB) (2,75i6; 55-65-75)

—'John Doe* (WB). Opened to
complete sellout at . $2 top, and with
advanced daily prices should grab
terrific.$24,000 on. first week,..ihclud-
ing preem. This is tops for house iU
many moohs. Last week; 'Foot-
steps'. (WB) and 'Happiness*. (WB)
(2d wk.), on six days garnered, slim
$4,000.
Fabtages (Pan) (2,812; 30-44-55)—

'

Adam' (Cbl) and 'Play Girl* (RK(j),
On basis of opening should hit okay
$8,000. Last Week, 'Back Street' (U)
and 'Double Date' (U) (2d wk.), al-
most $6,000.:
Param:oant (Par) (3,595; 30-44-55-

75)—'Eve' (Par) and stage show.
Backed by strong' exploitation cam-
paign, house is beaded for excellent I

$18,000 and holds. Last week, hold-
over 'of 'Buck Privates* (U) with
'Hard-Boiled (Canary' (Par) added
and radio show on stage, just topped
$14,000, not sb hot..

RKO (RKO) (2.872; 30-44-55)-:-

'Adam* (Col) and 'Play Girl' (RKO).
Looks like $.7;500. Last, week, 'Back
Street* (U) (2d wk.) and 'Double
Date' (U), good $6,900.

State (Loew-F-WC) (2,404; 30-44-
55-75)—'Son Cristo' (UA) and
'Chump Oxford' (UA). Fair $10,600.
Last weeki 'Tobacco Road' (20th)
and 'Murder Friends' (20th), big
$15,000;

. United Artists (UA-F-WCy (2.100;
30-44-55)^'Wlhd' (M-G) (4th wk.).
Dipped: to $5,600i Ind nearing the
end of Its riin here at pop prices.
Third Week finished with $9,()()0.

Wllshlre (F-WC) (2,296; 30-44-55)
-^'Tobacco Road' : (20th) and 'Mur-
der Friends* (20th). Weak $3,300 on
nibveoyer. Last week, • 'Hafdy's
Secretary' (M-(5) and;. *Kildare's
:;tisis' (M^G), big $6,800;

tion, if any, was not revealed. He
also told of how Schenck had gam'

bled- vfith him. at.: other establish'

merits; :he had in jlpllywood, as a

customer. lie. Vlgbrously denied the

(3 p.y erhnierit's Intimation that

Schenck was ever a" partnet.
,
Al

Wertheimer ia a; brother of Lbul

; Schenck had numerous parties at

his. home at, Whibh the whole film:

industry used to appear, he' declared.

Among those he saw there were IrV-

j;ng'Berlin,.;Ben Thau, Gregory Rat-
off,. Darryl Zaniick,;. Louis B. Mayer;
William Gbetz, David and Myron
Selznick, Myrna Lby, Coristance Ben-
nett and Nicholas M. Schierick. ; The
Government claims Scherick charged
off these parties 'to business ex-

poses.
Lou Wertheimer, the next witness;

said he had known the producer for

some ~ IS years, atid : also described
the good will telp . on ' Scheritk's

yacht: to South America, corroborat-
ing Paley's statenients. He . told of
his engagement by 20th-iFox -at $500
weekly iu aissistaht to Schenck, and
theii as assistant to -jSol Wurtzel.
SShenck paid his salary out of his

own pocket, • Wertheimer said.; He
made sevieral .trips to Europe, Visit-

ing France and England for talent.

His. salary was established in a talk
with. Louis B. Mayer :b.efore he was
engaged.'.

Schenck's Ex^Secretary

Questioned on Bipff 'Loan'

in the possession of Gpdd was gnne
into briefly when the trial was post-?

poried to I^onday (17). ,

The morning session oft Monday ;.

(17); saw Miss Nolahder concluding
'

oh the . stand vrider .cross-examina-

tion :by Gorbin in which Schenck's ,

secretary declared that she did hot
know whether or not Bloff had givlen

Sphenck the $100;000 she had. te.sti.

fied; to; previously.
.
AU she kneW:

'

was, that Schenck had the money •

oh his desk whlie Bibff .Was present,

arid as far as she knew he. did hot
have it prior tp .the tin^e Bioff "en-

tered the ropm;

.

Ehrique Neidhart,- Mexican
:; gen-

eral manager. ipf;the Agua Caii6hte ;

Casino, Was the next Witness;' Gor-'

rea took; him albng a long and •.

tedious route '. tracirig the . covirse of
~

the .gambling company and radetrack: <

in ah ehdeaybi'.. to -prove that both
;

were operatirig at a piroflt. . The ;flgr

ures of the . CJasirip: Were submitted,

showing ihat in 1937, two years after

closing, the company had assets of

$4,150,623 against liabilities o£:$3,-

358,000. These; the defense proved.

Were bo.bk assets, and tiie Hyitness
readily admitted uhdeir crbss'-exain-

inatibn that .the ' company had pp-
.

;

erated at a -loss since the Mexican
;

law V prohibiting gambling went into

effeict, .every time a .
rebpehihg was-.

tried.;.y ;: .
':•';.;:":,...•;::-.

The stpckholden ledger of thie com- ,

pany .showed ,a. transfer' of 67,707.

shares • frbrii Schenckts name to

Roland West's account . At all sub- .

sequent meetings the , stock was;

voted ^ in West's name. . A; dreary
cross-examination; was:; finished by

;

Gorbih and a rebuttal by .Ciorrea

had just started when court was ad<^

;
oiirned to . yiesterday (Tuesday^

.

Tecbnicolor's 882G Net

Techriicolor, .Incl, net. profit .for

1940 amounted to $882,12i5 as agairist

$912,614 in 1939, accprding to the
annual report sent to stockholders
this week. ITiis is equal t,o' '99q per
shaife of captial stock as 'compared
with $1.0'rin the previous year. .

;Shpwirig was made despite the fact

that the company, cut its print cost

Ic per foot in the latter half bf. 1940

and ih the face; of
i
an increase of

niore thari .l0,000;000 feet of positive

prints shipped over the previous
year;,. Net sales- for the year were
$5,l03;404. i Gash on hand amounted
to $3,705,56(3 with, current assets list*

edas ip4,327;543. ;

^

KANSAS CITY

.' (Coritinued from paige lO)
'

and 'Blbndie LatinV (Cbl) 'had it

tough for $6,700.
. Newnian (Paramount) (1,900;* 1()-

28-44)— 'Footsteps' (WB). Glosed
Monday (17) with hiedium take,-

$5,000. .. 'Sea Wolf
,
opens today; (18);

Xiast week, 'Hard Boiled Canary'
(Par) and 'Henry' (par), Ught $4,400
.in' six ddys*^

Orpheuirt (RKQ)' (1,500; 10-28-44)
'Strawbeirry Blonde' (WB) and
-'Texas Rangers': ;(Par). Will bring
in a hifty week. earning a holdover,
with: $9,000. Last week, 'Sierra'
(:WB) arid 'Play Girl' (RKO) (2d
wk), came bff without complaints at
$5,000.
.Tower ; ^ (Joffee) (2,110; 10-30)—

'Barnyard Follies' (Rep ) vijith • Major
Bowes linit on Stage. Right amount
bf corn to get $6,700. good. Last
Week. 'Arkansas . Judfje* ; (Rep) and
s<a;?e bill, average $6,000.

Last Witness . 61 . the
.

" day was
Schenck's former secretary/ Ruth
Nolander,. who served the executive
frpm 1925Ti940. She tesigned ih Sep
tember, 1940, to get married/ Shie

testified she
,
knew nothing of

Schenck's financial- tranisactions, and
oburt closed for the day... .

Oh - Friday (14), Miss Nplarider
continued on the stand, being ques-
tioned pn the Willie Bioff $100,000
'loan'. She stated that in June, 1937,
she was .called into Schenck's office

and fpund Bioff there, with Schenck
counting money. The amount was
$100,000, placed in a large manila eh-
Velbpe and given to her for safe-

keeping.
She stated she called John C^odd,

20thTFox comptroller, and gave him
the money. She saw it a month
later when Schenck. removed some
prior to. leaving for ; Europe. She
then described the method of paying:
Ijills at the stiidio, and how the ex-
ecutive had his out-of-town expenses
taken care bf. " It was stated that
Schenclc's food bills averaged $20
daily.

The Government tried to show that
a bill of $7,525 listed as general ex
penses, including $7,179 for redec
orating Schenck's apartment had
beeh dedupted as general busiricss
expenses, but Gorrea soon adhiitte'd
that the $7,178 had not

. been deduct
ed. after pirptest by Gorbin. The ,U. S;

attorney insisted the balance of sev
era! hundred

: dollars was deducted
at Ipast 50%.. ;>; •

Flowers totaling $95. a stove cost
ing $481« and numerous items of this
sprt. were included in the Govern-
ment's atteriipts:toshow Schenck de-
ducted amourits 'to which he Was not
entitled. Nothing tangible was shoWn
in the way of proof outside of - state-
ments by U; S. Attorney Cofriea.
The rebuttal by Gorbin showed

that of a total of $242,000 in expenses
for the year 1937, Schenck actually
deducted only $23,511.

Miss Nolander told how the ex-
ecutive approved bills by the hun-
dreds, one after another, hardly
glancing at them, depending on the
judgriient of his subordinates as he
lacked the time to spend Ph each
item.

'

Testimony on Schenck's strongbox j

HELDING OUT AS G.E

OF SPENCER THEATRES

St. John, N. B., March 18.

The news behind the news; that

A. A- Fielding, for 16 years general

manager of the Spencer chain's 21

film theatres, is out is that the

strained relations between F. G. -

Spencer, . founder
.
and president of

the company, arid his. g.m., began
With ah iritierestihg disclosure. •

Spencer had been pperating the

Strand and Capitol in Truro, pii'

leases. Recently, ;it was declared

that Spencer learned his landlord at

the Strand . was Fielding, although

the name was that of t-nother. This

revelation has been followed by a r

start in construction on a new thea-

tre in Truro, by Spencer, the new
house to be opened in June. .This

situation coupled with the feeling

that Spencer Wahted his two sons as .,

top execs of his company, has de-

veloped . into; the exit of Fielding.

Fielding has been buying stock in

the coriipany for many years, but It

has nbt been announced if he retains

his holding. "The Indications are he
has sold out his stock. He states ha
will become a circuit operator on his

own, and the Strand will be taken

out of the Spencer chain for his

ownership-directibn, together with

houses in Amherst, Lunenburg and
Bridgewater. He also is niajor

stockholder in a. St. John Ice-

cream and milk pastieurizlng busi-

ness. The headquarters of his ,ci.r»

cult will ,be In St. John, and his:

home will cbhtihue at East River-,

side, 8 miles east of St. John. As a
hobby he has long been a buyer and
seller of diamonds.
; With their, father,.the Spencer cir-

cuit executives now include his sons,

Gordbqi and Gerald Spencer.
;

CaronV 4th Strikeout

.
The; fourth amended complaint of

the Cafon Corp, manufacturers of

perfume, against RKO Radio Pic-

tures Was dismissed Friday (14) by:

Justice Aaron Steuer in N. :Y, su-

preme cburt. Action claimed libel

in 'Primrose Path.' .; i^;-

.

Plaintiff sQjight. an. injunctibh

against the film, claiming It showed
one of its products in connection

fllrith-a prostitute. The eourt' grant-

ed plaintiff until March 19 to file

anpther amended complaint.

.

Back ob the Web •

.
Hollywoodi March Id.

.

Larry Darmour started a new
serial, 'The Spider Returns,' for Co-

lumbia release, with Warren Hull,

who played the original 'Spider' rola

four years ago, returning in the top

1 rple.
•'

^
. . :

Director is James Horne.
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- Arthur Godfrey may' earn as much
lis $100,000 a year tinder thil contract

•wh'ich he has sighed with: NBC . He
has alrfeady handed in his notice to

WJSV, Washington, and starts work
on V/'EAF, New Yor^^ as the .m.c.

and solo blurber 61 the '7 td- 9 :ai;m,

etretch five days a week. His guar-

antee from NBC Is $60,000 a year.

WEAF will charge $45 an announce-

ment :
during this two-hour :: period

and Godfrey's share will :be f$15.

Deihahd for spots by advertisers has

been quite heavy to date; .NBC is

Slated ' to precede / his advent on
WEAF with a big piJpmptibnal cam-
paign.,'. ',': >

v.' v;

Godfrey his been |doing his pne-

ihah saks act on WjsV'fbr the paist

six years, excepting an interval

spent, on vWABC, N. Y.; :The
,
fol-

lowing, he built up through the

.^^^ashington. outlet was of such pro-

portions hs /to maite consistently

available a waiting list of clients.

The $60,000 guarantee in itself makes*
him No. I earner in the participating

program field. Only one near him
In that class is Martin Block;, of

WNEW, N. Y. '..'.['
.'

Godfj^ey who, befor$! entering ra-

dio was in the U. S. Kavy, still holds

a commission in the service and,

despite hts" chores at gWJSV,; does
some work' daily at the Navy de-
partment in Washington. It is un-
deristood that the department has
readily assented to his transfer to

New York. WJSV has yet to select

replacement for Godfrey. His
earnings in 1939 are- reported to have
been ^,000 and for last year $75,000.

. Dick.Gilbert now doing a;.l6:30-to-

midnight chore With records on
WOV, N. Y., in addition^ to his

nightly 7;3a slot over .WNEW, di-

rectly following the Martin Block
period;

Armstrong's War Loan

.
Washington, March 18.

/Gift of 17. patents Ihyo^W
irequency-moduiatlon systeni of

radio cpnirriXinicatiori has ."been

.

.

' made by. Ma], iEdwin H; Arm-
strong of New York to the U. S.

Army, the War Department an-
.nounced last night (17). The
inventor, who made his! first, im-
vportaht radio . discovery ih Paris
during' the , World War, ttirned

over to the Government ./for sp .

. long ,as the present' national anil

: international emergency : shall

. exist' inventions which would
;

bring ;him in a sizeable; fortune
if applied . to the national de-
fense program.

In gratitude for .his act he
was assured of 'warm apprecia-

; tion' by- Secretary of War Henry
L.

.
Stirhison, . who cited the

^patriotic example afforded- by
such a ' distinguished inventbr.'

The War Department will take
full advantage* of Armstfong's
offer, it was declared.

Grant Agency From Texas

SpreadsJn Chicago;

Handles Mars Programs

Chicago, March 18.

Grant agency; has expanded office

space. Represents the fifth spread

for the little Texas agency siiice it

opened a Chicago office four years
ago. ,

.:

Grant agency handles the Mars
candy account for, which it. currently

has 'Dr. i. Q.' and 'What's Your Idea'

progtams on the NBC-Red.

%epandlarEmpha^

Ohio State's Institute Has Elaborate Schedule-^

.Mexican Will Speak-—Many Painel Discussions

A Town Hall-type discussion will

open the I2th annual Institute for

Education by Radio at Columbus,
Ohio, May 5. With George V. Denny
presiding as . moderator 'Radio in the

Present Emergency' will be discussed

by Clifton Utley of the Chicago
Council oh Foreign. Relations^ Ed
kirby, of the. OfiQce of the Chief of

Staff, U. S. Army, and Robert J,

Landry; radio editor of YARiETy.
At another' time during the Insti-

tute the fole.of radio in the U;S,A. 'if

war conies* will be discussed by Louis

;
Wirlh, ' Carl J. Friedrich, Raymond
Gram Swing and- Richard Horton.

There will ^ panel groups under
the chairmanship of Jphn C. Biiker;

Of .; the U. S.. Dept; .of Agriculture;

Chariei Dillon, of the American Red :

Cross; Joseph Ries, of WLW, Cincin-

nati; Diprpthy^ Lewis,; of .the /Radip
Council : oii Ghirdren's Programs;
James SbiiU, of the National Corifeiri;

ente on. Jews; and Christians; fimilie.

Haley, J. Robert Milesy' and: yrilliam

B., Levenson.
• A meetiiig. of the National; Asso-
ciation ,of Broadcasters will . have
Neville Miller in the chair,' . Other
section; meetings will include:.

Women's. Organlzaiiona
Jessie F. Magee, Radio Council of

.

Greater Cleveland. ;

Farm Editors of Badld Stations

John. F. Merrifi^id, station WHAS,
Louisville.

In-Schpol Brbadcas'ting
Margiierite Fleming, Director of

Radio Workshop, South High School,
Columbus. .

Fnbiic School Radio Stations ;

Leonard .Power, Coordinator .of

Reseairch, Federal Radio Education
Committee..

Radio Councils

Robert Hudson, Director, Rocky
Mountain Radio Council, Denver.'

School Public Relaiioiu BroadcaBting

Belmont Farley, Director of Pub-
lic Relations, National Education As-
sociation. .

•

Teacher Education Ih Radio.

;
Tracy F. Tyler; AssPciate Professor

of Education, - tJniyersity. of Minne-
sota. -J !

'.

^

'''f'FoIklort Secies'
.

Piiilip H. Cohen and Alan; l^dmax.

I
Pocumfritary Programs, 6f Station

Morris Si Novik. . ; '
:

'

. Presenting Cultural Grouj^f

. Geraldine.Ellibt, WJR, Detroit. .

.

Dbcumenting the.Viewpoint of Ypnth
James ; C, .;iB'lint;^ s^^^ 'WHA,

Madison.
;

International , radio relationships

wil.1 be .
explored by a visitor from

Mexico, Mauricib ;Magdaieno; and
Philip vBarbour, whb lately left NBC
to Jpin Nelson Rockefeller's Pari-^

American cultural relations . com-
mittee. Richard Ford from the Brit-

ish Liijrary of . information, Hugh
Morrison from the Canadian Broad-

.

casting Co., will also add; an- Jnter-

natiohal flavor.' .

. Margaret Cijthbert, of . NBC will

chairmah a discussion - session on
brpadcasts for women. Paiil White
of CBS will pace the talks on special

events; John Carllle Will be present
from the University , of Alabama to

gayel the production roundtable. v

Wall Strefit Biizzes With
Story CBS Will Sell Major-

;
ity interest in H* M. and
p. Stations ^ Bwt PaUy^
Stated No Attitiid|e on Mat-

:
ter Y<st Indiicatcdi ,;

BASIC ECONOMIC^

The' American brbadcastirig
; indus-

try, as a whole . ahd the p.etwbrks .in

particular are. more; or less 'recon-
ciled' to the irnminence of drastic
attacks upon: status qiib by the Fled-
eral Coinmunications CotamiMion; or
by other- Federal agencies. It is not
clear yet whether .this is a funda-,
inental Ibckihg of • horns Lbetw.een
bureaucracy, as . such, and business,
as such. : Nor is there any concrete
evidence ; of tiib Widely heid sus-
picion that. Governrheht > ownership
of brbadcastirig may be the ideal or
gPal behind WJme . of . the pressure
exerters.''

"

Economics of broadcasting . ratHer
than the merit; of iti. operations day
by day are the supposed cause of
the FCC and other Washington dis-

apprpval. The report is that the
power,; socially and politically, of
broadcasting is somewtiat feared, es-

pecially in its existing or. possible
alliances with other media, but that
the Government aims primarily at

the financial weight exercised by ra-
dio in relation to capital Investment
and payroll.

' Although there is no. real public
clamor for changes in; broadcasting
the changes will nonetheless be de-
manded because Washington frpwns
upon practices with special regard to
concentration .of ownership and lir

censes and 'expansion
, into Other

fields. Domination pf control from
New. York City is another point of

FCC '(Criticism.

Already the. trade has ' begun , to

hear reports of possible strategems
in anticipation of the FCG's expected
application of the, recommendations
of

; the 'chain . monopoly'
.
report,

Wail Street sources this week re-

ported that Columbia itself wias al-

ready preparing to solve one of the
restraints recommended in the FCC's
forthcPmihg report. This i:estraint

has to; dp with multiple ownership of

statlPhs. CBS' solution, it is re-'

ported, would be to dispose to local

ownerships , of the controlling inter-

est in most of its present owne(^ arid

operated, stations, excepting the

tliree serving as originating points,

namely, WABC, New York; WBBM,
Chicago, and KNX, Los Angeles,,
The stations in which CBS, by this

move would
,
retain but 45% of the

stock would be" KMOX, St. touis;

WBf, Charlotte, and WCCO,. Min-
neapolis. CBS holds' a similar ihter-

est in WAPI,,. "Birmingham, and
WLAW,; Lawrence;' Mass.

When questioned as to this - PPSr
sibility. Williaifn S. Paley,; president

of CBS, stated yesterday ('Tuesday

)

that while he knew indirectly of the;

probability of an. FCC prohibition
upon multiple Vbwnership CBS hias

'

formed ho- definite attitude ;Pr.takeri
!

ho -steps.' -•;

on

Of Red's

Attiention : Critics I

V .; St. Louis, March 18.

. ..'Bouncer' ; Taylor, ;^
' former

ineniib^r of the St. Louis Flyers,
local prb .hockey cldb, but. now
employed by Ruthrauff & Ryan
to gab. the play-by-play stuff for.

the Hyde Park Breweries oVei;

kXOK, was lured ffbin the mike
back to the ice last ;week when
the. Flyers W^re. short a goal
.minder;.."' .^ -

. 'Taylpr's services were reqUired
because! the team's regular goalie;

Alex Wobd, suffered - stab
wound in an altercation with a.

. spectator ihe previous eyehing at

a game in. Kansas City. ;

Keglin^d Account Is

UiiacceptableonPolicjr

In Hartford, Elmira

Only two of the 79 stations picked

by Keglined .(American: Can Co.) for

the release of its mystery cdrtiedy,

'The Amazing Mr. Smith/ oyer, the

Mutual Network, starting April 7,

have turned down the business be-
cause of their policy against beer ac-

counts. The two stations are WTH'T,
Hartfdrd, :Conn., and WENY^ El-

mira.-

. Of the 77 stations, taking the pro-

gram eight will handle It pn>a de-

layed brPadcast basis. 'There will be
a rebroadcast to the mountain^ and
Pacific area at inidnight. '

'

Leslie Harrli^ WQAM ahhouncer,
now is also supervisor of Miami park
entertainment.

•
.
Some ad a:gencifes believe that the

non-rebroadcast .cphcession'
: niada

Jack Benny in iijs new General
Foods contract, may . cause a general
trend in favor ot NBC's Pacific blue
regional.

. .Under the new Benny
agreerhent.he doesn't hVve to put on
a rebroadcait for the Coast, and the .

Jell-O original cart be taken off on a
disc for the .rebroadcast over the
Pacific blue, which, unlike,the Pacific
redi permits the trarismi^S'ion. of ^^

.recbrdirig oyer a.Jibokup.
Other comics and; their a.ccourits>

that are on the red,, it is;anticipated; •

would readily go in for a like arr
rangement. For the name jierfprmei:

.

it wpiild mean the elimination" of a
repeat chore!' For the, account H
could figure as, a decided savings on
thie time bill, .since; the' cost of the
Pacific blue is much less than that of
its .sister regional. . From a . Jiibney
angle, it might

;
prpve advantageous

for. the red; because the vacated time,
could easily be sold to Ideal and spot
accounts. The addition of a number
of high-rating programs Would go a
long way toward hypoing the listeh-
Ing popularity of the' Pacific blue
hookup.'
Among the comedy shows on the*

red that do a te-broadcast are Eddie
Cantor (Wednesday) arid Maxwell .

House Coffee Time (Thui-sday),
while such Charlie McCarthy,
'Fibber McGee and Molly,' 'Aldrich
Family'; go through ^to the Coast on
^a single broadcast;

'Info, Please', dbaat \SWip

'Information, . Please', program

.

(Lucky iStrike) will exchange NBC's
blue regional oh the C.bast for the
red Pacific link with the advent of

daylight savings. Live version of th«.

quiz will continue on the;, red het-
wbrk otherwise Priday nisiits,. but a
tranacriptipn of the show will b«
carried over the Pacific blue, start-

ing: May '0... The time on the Coast
blut wlU be 7:30-8 p.m. PST.

Journal Anticipates^

Milwaukee *kadio City' for WTMJ Seen Laid Out

With Changes in View

Barba^ol One pf Umpteen
Sl^phsors of
Gabriel Heatter, already airing six

nights a week for various sponsors^

starts a .Sunday night- ieries April 6

for Barbaspl, thus filling. h<s entire

week's: slate.: New show will be
spotted at 8:45.-9 p.m.- pn WOR .ariiJ

nine, other; Mutual stations,; succeed-
ing- the. locally-spohsored Dprpthy
Thompson series, whic.H goes off with
its March 30 edition.

.
Erwin-Wasey

is the; agency.

. Ctirrcnt .Heatter sponsors are
Zonite (Monday), Sanka (Tuesday),
Kreml .(Wednesday, Friday) and
Liberty (Thursday..

. Saturday),.
Sahka ilibw is 'We, the People' on
CBS; Others are on Mutual.

Milwaukee, March 18.

Although plans have been under

way for months for The MIlw9uke«

Jourhal'a 'Radio City,' the location of

this ambitipus
,
project; which will

raise the newspaper's investment, in^

radio to an approximate $500j00(),. was

kept secret until r:ecently; Since

then there; has ;been much specula--

tion as to what significance liea. in

the. establishment of this sizable

enterprise five miles from the centre

of the. city where .the .iiewspaper

plant itself, is situated.

Five acres pf land make; up the

site p£ 'Radio City' at, the^.edge -of a

beautiful .
suburban .parkway . along

the Milwaukee river' and plans for

the pretentious \yTiytJ developinent

include 'elaborate iandscsiping to

harmonize with the restored natural

-surroundings., v An aeisthetic' atmos-
phere will pervade the entire .eii-,

virbnment: . of the : modetinistically

styled buildbigs, but dose observers
of radio progress profess to see. be-
hind all the planning a shrewd and,

hardheaded practicality iPoking far

ahead to something more than riiere

artistic achievement as it appears on
.the: surfaq.e..'

The Station Lags

Station execs fpoiht .out that their

present plant takes up a large part
I

of three floors :Pf the, big Journal
]

building arid -that they heed, room to

grow,, that they want tP remove radio

activities from the nbise iand inter-

ference in.separable from the present

location in the downtowii ' district

where studios must be heavily in-

sulated against the racket made by
street cars, giahi printing presses and
other disturbances; Hence the m.ova
to the sylvan solitude of the suburbi.

Hpwever true that aU may be, it

is pointed out by knowing ones not

'

associated with WTMJ that its heads;
'

are exercising the fpxiest kind pf .

perspicacity ih; jTtalcing their plans,
looking ahead to the

.
possible day

when the Federal , Communications
Gonimissibn and; the Federal :cbui"ts

inay put a stop to ncw.sparler owner-
,

ship of radio statiprisi With the com^
plete 'Radio City,' ' hoUsing both AM
and FM activities in alf departments,
situated .and . established, entirely
away fi-pm The JPUrnal. plant. It

would be a cpmparatively easy mat-
ter to effect, any necessary divorcer •

rrient bet\|vieen newspaper and radio,
withput .a penny's loss in the transi-
tion; in fact; it might be worked oiit

.in'an e5<tremely profitable, ma
.; WTMj's plans ijre already past .the.

'

idea stage and in the realm of actu-^.

ality, with the site ail staked out,

structural plans entirely finished,

with building, operationi -due. to' be-
gin in the next week/pr two, or;a» ..

soon as the frost is oUt t»f the ground.
The; 'Radio. City' develbprneht will

house executive and (jrbgram depart-:
ments; theatre

, and studios foF evei^ .

;

possible need, musieians, anribuncers,
music library, , master

.
Control desk,

short wave relay equipment, store-
rbom.s and work shops, and a 300-
foot television tower adjacent to
television transmitter hpusci .
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HOVE TO CHANNELIZE FARM PROGRAMS

tOfiOO waters Undfer Craig GeneriUhip Sec^^ O
Chahc^ to Counter F Critical Tendeneies by

^oiiitihg Up Clear Chani^^

Washington, -March 18.

Cpiinierattack against the growing.

Tederal Communications Comiriis-;

iiion - dislilie of ;
the clearTchahnel

thebrgr will be staged by. the 56 kw
operators mobilized / recently

.
by Ed

Craig (WSM, Nashville). Besides

wooing the ' dial-twisters, especially

in the thinly wttled regi'oris, the

bthempthsf are going out ci their-

way to ' Clement jiriehdly ; relations

with other branches of the Roose-

velt Administration. .

,

The clearrchanhelites are about

iet to ; ppia .headquarters, .Irpm
: which to .conduct

.
ah ; ie^^

campaign . tllat . has become vital be-

cause of feeling oh the part, of sev-

eral FGC members, that clear chan-

nels mean monopoly, an- unfairly

large slice of industry income, and

social . danger. Vic .Shells, former

political reporter lor the Chicago

Times, and ;
niore, . recently, chief

mouthpiece, for Harry .'Hopkins is

front man of ;the protective
.
organi-

zation. Allah Miller, who .w^is dne

of Sholis* aides at the Comiinerce Die-

partment, Joins the stafjE shortly?
. .

Selliiig effort of the ' groui) will

coincide with radio's
.
moving day

when the clear-chahnei .
pjterators

forced to chahjge frequency explain

to their audiences . just tyhat benefits

arfe derived from, stations, with e*
elusive night . occupancy . of the se-

iect .channels. Defensive prppa^^

ganda will be sandwiched- in witlT

Instructions, about/having push-but
ton sets readjusted or turning to a
new^ place on the diaL'

More subtle jnove to head off . the

FCC forays will occur April .7-8

•when Secretary -of Agriculture

Claude Wickard huddles- witl radio
operators in a widely-cheered at
tempt to bring about -some cohesion

In government's use of the airwaves
to entertain and inform the farmers.

The. clear-channelites will be here
in force, especially since this is a
golden opportunity -to hammer home

. ttit .argument that thousands of
rural 'faihilies depend "solely on
econdary signals from remote 50
kw transmitters. The Craig group
•will take advantage of the«hance to

emphasize how .-much time is de
voted to crop, price, weather, and
similar reports, obviously: hoping the
far-rflung Agriculture lobby will

come to their aid if . the goinjg gets
tough at the-FCC.

The Agriculturie Department hiid'

die has wider signi&cance, though
the clear-channelites .appear most
•lert to the potentialities. For several
years, prpprietors of stations serv'

Ing rural areas have been trying to

.find rboiii for all of the farih pro
grains dished up by Federal outfits,

'What 'with Farm Credit Administra
tlon. Farm Security Administration,
Commbdity Credit Corp.. Resettle'

meht Administration,
. Agricultural

Adjustment
.
Administration, and

other alphabetical combinations anx
• lotia to sell themiselves. and the old
lli^ie bureaus of the Agriculture De
partnient "more and more conscious
0f radio's usefulness, the job
pleasiiring all of the Federal people
wanting to get into -farm households
via the microphone: route ;has 'as<

.sumed unpleasant proportiohs.
. It's

been: a Question of Vwh6 Is least

dangerous <p61itlcally) wh^n neces<
sary to cold-shoulder some df the
time beggars, if Wickard can bring
some degree of ratiohalizatioh :into

tha^ business of fabricating programs,
all station- managers iii farm areas
will benefit. .;'-- \:v

Anifaony'sW Interest

., . Hollywood; March 18.

Harrison Holliway, ; Klit^KECA

manager, hopped. , east lor .. board

meeting of Rational Ask'h. of Broad-

casters. Before departing he spiked

reports that Earle G. Anthony, owner

of the two NBC outlets here, was
more than pa'ssively interested in the

purchase of KMPC irom A.

Richards.

John Patt, manager of WGAR In

Clevelarid, was here last.; week .con?

fierrihg with Richards oh the dispo-

sitioii of the - station. Asfciiig price:

is said to be $250,000.

BILL SPIER GETS MAX

WYUE'S POST AT CBS

Absbrbine, Jr., will most likely

take over the True or False"^. quiz

wheii . J. B.' W'^^^™' 8°*" bn a lO'

week vacation from its. Monday night

sptot on the NBC^blue at the end of

June. J.: Walter Thompsdh Is the

agency oh both accounts. :

".

Okay on the Absofbine deal has

teen held up pending receipt at the

network of WilliamsV commitment
for the fall.

Colmnmst Buys Time

Austin, Texas, March 18.

Roger: Busfleld, Texas newspaper
columnist is using the Lone Star

Chain to promote his column ^tit-
led 'So What?' Busfteld has pur
chased six evenings per week. Ac-
count 1$ handled direct.

Stations comprising the LSC web
are KTSA, San Antpnio, which orig

inates the broadciasts; KGKOi Fort
Worth; KXYZ, Houston: ICRIS, Cor
pus Christi; KRGV, Weslacp and
KGNC, Amarillo.

Bill Gay Leaves KNX
TV> Aid Moore at Esty

: , ; . H^ March 18,

yilliaih-Jloore, Cbast head pf Wil^

liani Esty agency, is expanding the;

outfit's quarters . aind taking :on addi-

tional help with the advent of the

Lou<illa Parsons
,

programs - for Life-

buoy. "
,

: Bill Gay has' resigned as chief an-

nouncer at KNX to become Moore's

p^diicticm^iiide.:
.

. . ;

'Bishop and GargoyleMs

Fayorably Regarded A3

Possible Sufiimer Fdler

Lord & Thomas, agency on the

Pepsodent account, . is considering

Tecprnmehding to the account th^'

use of. "The' Bishop and the Gar^

gbyle' as a-Biunmer replacement lor

Bob Hope on the NBC-red Tuesday
nights. The comedy mystery serial

is currently on sustaining over the

NBC-blue - Sunday evenings oppo-

site Charlie McCarthy and Helen
Hayes.

If the sale doesn't take place NBC
may take it out of its present spot

anyway because It will be soon pre-

ceding another whodunit, •Iriney

Sanctum Mysteries,' which is backed

by Carter's Little Liv* Pills.

0. L TAYLOR WITHDRAWS

storm Signal Against Multiple

Ownership; Is Flashed by FCC

. Washington, March-: 18.

Often displayed Federal Communl
catiohs Commission bias - against

owners of several stations resulted

in sudden make-Over of corporate

structure behind new Harlingen

(Tex.) outlet recently; authorized,

Outlet will be a 250-watter, occu-

pying space on 1240 kc.

Originally O. L. (Ted) Taylor, who
has a finger in. four other radip pies,

was to be chief stockholder In the

new Harlingen Broadcasting Co. In

resBpnse to storm signaU ' front

Washington^ he backed down and
the ^ichenot family (which held the
other 60% of the stock at the out-

set) acquired majority Interest,

Rather than. Jeopardize . the chance
of getting a Federal ticket, Taylor
cooperated In the shift of. control

Overt li s. Stations Have 50,000

Watts; Six In New York City

Recent granting of 50,000 : watts
power to WINS and WHN In New
York City not only raised to six the
number of maximimi powered
broadcasters in New York but
served to dramatize to the Manhat-
tan advertising fraternity the swell-

ing company of high powered sta-

tions in the country, as a whole.
Some six^ bonstruction permits are
now outstanding, and plus antici-

pated. CP's yet to be issued by ttie

FCC there will be In excess of 50.

stations with 50,000- watts. Chicago
is second to New York with five.

Philadelphia, . Cincinnati, Los , An-
geles, Dallas each have two 50 kw.
outfits.

This is the current roster in the
big jiiice group:

Willlarn Spier, ^writer^prbducer
with B.B.D.i8tb., has' been, appointed
successor to Max Wylie as script
editor of Columbia. Selection was
made yesterday (Tuesday ), but it has.

not been definitely decided when
he'U start his he«r duties.

Wylie left a few days ago to be-
come program director for :the CJii-

(Cago office of 'Blackett-Sample-Hum>^
inert. *

'

KFI,' Los. Angeles
KNX, Lbs Angeles
KPO, San Francisco
WTIC, Hartford
WJSV, Washington
WSB, Atlanta
KOA, Denver
WBBM, Chicago
WENR, Chicago:
WGN, Chicago
WLS, Chicago :

WMAQ. Chicago
WHO, Des Moines
WHAS, Louisville
WWL, New Orleans
KWKH, Shreveport, La.

WBZ, Boston
WJR, Detroit
WCCO, Minneapolis
KSTP, St. Paul
KMOX, St Louis
WABC, New York City
WEAF, New York City
WJZ, New York City
WOR, New York City

• WHAm, Rochester, 'N;.Y,
WGY, Schenectady
WBT. Charlotte, N. C.
WCKY, Cincinnati

WLWi Cincinnati .

WTAM, Cleveland
KYW, Philadelphia
WCAU, Philadelphia .

KDKA, -Pittsburgh
WSM, Nashville
KRLD, Dallas.

WFAA, Dallas
WRAP, Fort Worth \

WOAI, San Antonio 'L

KIRO, Seattle -
KSL, Salt Lake City
WRVA, Richmond, Va.

'

Construction Permits

^AL, Baltimore
. ,

WjB, Albuquerque, N. Mex.
"WKBW, Buffalo
WINS, New York City
WHN, New York City
WPTF, Raleigh, N. C.

. '
. New York.

Iditor, VxaiwrT:

We would like to a little more *gab' tp clariljr a story that, ran

in Varibtx March 12 on page 27, under the head, 'Miitiial' Loaded With
'Tiiik.':- :-,-:- V-'..':

First of aU we admit that there might be an over-abuhdahce. of :

.

yerhiage. on bur network, but statistics and black ink i)blnt. to two sig-

nlficant things: (1) Able, newscasters (who are responsible for a great

, deal of tha MBS talk) have the listeners. ' (2) Sponsors believe they

lell merchandise. ."^ .....
. ; .

.

For Instance, Raymond Gram Swing; is sponsored on 77 stations by
White Owl Cigars twice, weekly. Wythe -Williams has 09 stations lot-

American Safety Razor Co; and that company just renewed the portly

prognosticator for another 13. weeks. Boake Carter has just started a
series on Mutual for Plel's Beer, and 'CiMi^dentially Ypurs'. sells Rich-

field Oil. Fulton' Lewis, Jr.,'. has 23 different sponsors, on a coopera-

tive basis. Gabriel Heatter talks (arid effectively) lor Liberty, For-

hati's and Kreml. There are: pther all-talk shbws, tpb
, numerous to

list, that are 'pretty well liked, covering a variety of subjects. Statis-

tics will' cphfirnv ,

; HoVvever VARiBrT's point is well.taken and we are now taking steps

to: remedy this sltuatibn so that a better balance might be worked out

on pur schedules. We plan to set a nightlme strip across the board .

devoted to popular mlisic;- I^will probably be utilized fay some of the
country's major name dance bands. •

Yoiir story erred in ascrifaing Jay Sims, Mark Hawley, Alois Havrilla,

Frank Singiser, Cy Caldwell, Johannes Steele, Frazier Hunt, Stan
Lomax, Uncle Hon to MutuaL All these people are heard locally on
WOR Only.

.

'i- / .

'
- Ltsster Gottlieb.

Mutual -Broadcasting System;

« Jack Behiiy

S. Hollyood, March 18.

R wiU b« .'little Jack Benny'
when he guests with Alka-
geltzer 'Qiiiz Kids' her^AprU 16.

They'll repay the visit later.

WDEL, Wilmington, Under

AFL Rules Labor Board;

York, Lancaster, Exempt

Washington, March 18.

Mason-Dixon group of radio sta-

tions, was ordered last week by the
National Labor Relations Board to

recognize the Associated Broadcast
Technicians—wing of the A. "F. L;

International Brotherhood of Electri-

cal Workers—as the representative

of engineers at WDEL, Wilmington,
but Federal referees threw oiit the

union's claim to the ptivllege pf bat-
galnlng for technicians at two other
transmitters, WORK, York, and
WGAL, Lanchester, and deferred

.
flharaetton concerning WILM, Wil-
mington.

: Recommendations of the regional

director w^re . upheld, with the
Board certifying results of election

that showed the Federation unit had
a majority only at brie of the three
plants where balloting was held de-

cisive. The union corralled both
votes at WDEL, but only one out of

three at both WGAL and WORK.
The WILM election turned out two
to one against the unibri but the fair-

ness of the referendurii was chal-

lenged and the N.L.R,B. decided to

sever this case. .
Decision has not

been handed down yet regarding the
second 'Wilmington. pUnt.

WLAW, Lawrence, Mass.

Cohsfance Bennett iSubs

For Absent Joan Blondell
Constance > Bennett replaces Joan

Blondell for one performance only
on 'I Want a Divorce' program March
21. Miss Bloridell absented her
self for a single shot in order to ac-
company Dipk Powell on a quick
visit: to New York. .

.
Pp\yeil .will appear with wife on "I

Want a Diyorce' program April 4.

DuPont will keep ,its. 'Cavalcade of
America' on the NBC-red for another
20 weeks after Its present coritract
expires March 31.

Program will on that date take
over the Monday 7:30-8 p. m. slot.

df/Barryhiofci Makes Good
• Hollywood, March 18.

.-'John. Barrymore. has been ticketed

by McKee 4t Albright tp spend an-
other 13 weeks with Rudy Vallee on
the Se'altest program.
'Pay lipping went with the renewal.

Irna Phillips,' serial scriptist, iails

next Wednesday (26) . from Jamaica,

British West Indies,
.
after. two-

month's vacation there, and her de«

parture will mean rip small reduc-

tlons In the chores of the local Britr'

ish censor. She has been* turning

but her .regular quota of scripts

while on the island, but the delay

caused by censor Inspection has fre-

quently resulted in much worry lor

John Taylor, script editor for the

Pedlar & Ryan agency.

Many of the continuitleis, have ar-

rived just under the wire, . Average

time for transit by alrmail has been

five days.

PROF. RAPS

mUENOSES'

Syracuse, March 18.

It isn't the government or timid

sponsors who are going to put: radio

censorship into effect, but the blue-

nosed reformers among the ; radio

listeners of the country. Prof. Ken-

neth G. Bartlett, director of the

Syracuse U radio ; workshop, be-

lieves. Addressing a group of engi-

neers here last week, Bartlett said

that a small section of the public,

overzealous in its
;
righteousness and

more ready tp write in complaints

than satisfied listeners are to write

letters of commendation, has too

miuch
.
influ.enc^ '.on; the oi.pro*

grams being offered.

' 'Audience regulation' by this group

is the gravest censorship, threat radio

has, according to Bartlett. . 'Govern-

mental and industrial: control has al-

ways been on a wholesome, conserv-

ative and reasonable basis,' he : said.

'But cbmplaihts from, listeners are

top tffteri anything but .reasonable.

Often a perfectly harmless broadcast

is followed by a flock of complaints

that 'such things ought not tp be

allowed on the air.' Unless the pub-

lic shows more discriminatibn in its

complaints, there is danger radio will

be hamstrung ' by a flock of Mrs.

Gruridys.'

Foiir Women in U. S.
. .

: Licensed for Panel

.
:

.
ikansas City, March 18.

June - Remaiy, femme control op-

erator, is now a member Of the tech-

nical staff of KITE, Kansas. City. Re-

cently switched from First National

Television & Radio 'Institute, • an

affiliated company.
MissRemaly is a licensed engineer,

one of four.Jn the coiintry.
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Hollywood, March 18,

;. An era b£ reformation Is sweeping the- raucous comedy set. That the
belly-laugh lads want to: get in on the uplift mpvemeht:and do some-
thing 'lasting* for the theatre or iitat, ethereal oftsihooti, radio, VrSeerhs to

havif stemmed with - the thought of not being wholly? identified- with

, gags,' punsi' etc.
''

'
;

' Latest to. fall in line is B^ay Kyser, who wants to dp some serious act-

ing and Will get his chance on Silyer Theatre April 6; Ginrty Simms,,
featured Vocalist With his band,, will , be his femme visTa-vis, The old ^

professor must haye been inspired by the same urge that gripped Fred:

.
Allei), who for the first tinie.; goes 'straight' oh Campbell PlayhousiB.

Others with, the same craying to. do something more memorable than
topping the/pther iguy's quip have been Jack Benny,; Bob Itope,, the

Jordans (Fibber. McGee and Molly). and. Edgar Bergen, who is concert

touring as a 'voice diffusipnist.' i'-.. /

• f

RjBidio knd Screen Rights Pay Off Handsomely on

Tbp oif Present Stage Royalties and Magaziiiie Fees

. Young . Riibicam is tentatively

set to use Rose. JFrahken's .;Cl^^^

dramatic-comedy series as a summer
replacement for the Kate

.

..Smith

show Friday nights on CBS fot Gen-
eral Foods;- It would be^ 30-min-

ute stanza, . with . the iremaining .25

minXiteS relinquished for the eight-

week, period the Kate .$mith prp^

gram is scheduled, to . lay off.

Franken series would get a break-in

as ai 15-minute spot on the final four

Weeks of the Kate Smith shovv;

Question of What .would be dohe
with 'Claudia* wh^n the Smith show
.returns to the air apparently is un-

decided. But
.
Y. &. R, exijects to

continue the Franken program, mov-
ing it to anbther spot arid possibly

using it for another General Foods
product at that time. However, the

first option period is timed to ex-

pire Just one week after the Smith
series, ends its eight-week layoff. It

will be the- second straight year Miss
iSmith has.taken a 'summer vacation,

but she is again expected to continue

her flye-a-week- noontime comment
series.-

General Foods' contract with Miss
Franken carries alternating IS-week
anld 39-week option periods, with the

1.3-week portion to cover the sumr
mer Intervals. Deal covers the nia^

terial in the 'Claudia* stage play

(currently at the Booth, N. Y.) and
'the pthier ishort stories about the

Claudia character. It also calls for

the writing services of Miss Franken
and/or her collaborator-husband
William Brown Meloney. .

Contract provides for a starting

price of $1,5P0 a week for both ma«
terial and writing, with yearly In-

creases of $500 untU it reaches |3,00b

a week. , Miss Franken WiU be billed

as author, but may <ipllaborate with

Melpney, or merely supervise the.

actual scripting by. him .or spme
pther writers she may subsequently

select. In the latter case she WPtild

have to pay the ghosting cost.

|187,«M for Flo Rights

Screen rights to "Caaudia' have
been sold to David O. Selznick, but

the picture -version: may not be re-

leased until the summer of 1942.

Price for the material "was $1B7,000,

including the . play .and that con-
tained in \. all cihe Claudia short
Vstories. Miss Franken and MelPney
are to dp the screen adaptation for

an additional $2,500 a .week, with a
guarantee of seven . weeks' Work;
Authoress is also figured tP be get-

ting around $1,000 a week; in rpyal-

:ti€s and director's fees frpih; the legit

show. All that does not take .into

consideration her book royalties or
prospective return from the rpad
cpmpahy ..currently being cast.

Y. & R. .figures that the 'Claudia'

radio series- is a lilcely prospect to

repeat tiie click of The Aldrich
"Family,' its othei- farhily-type com-
edy-drahia for General Foods. And,
in a similar direction, thie. agency, is

making, a bid for the radio rights to

*Mr. and Mrs. North,' . the Owen
DaVis-Frances and Richard . Lock-
ridge mystery-comedy legitei: at .the

Belasco, N. Y, .. 'Aldrich Family'

likewise sterhs from legit,, also being

by Clifford. Goidsmith and using the

same; chairacters as 'What a Life,^ a
comedy click two . seasons ago.

:
Agency has been after Ck>ldsmith

to do a Ave-a^week: serial in addi-r

tion to his weekly: *Aldri<ih* shoW,
but he has repeatedly nixed the idea

on the ground that he already has

as much writing as he can handle.

In addition to the radio series, he
also writes Paramount's screenplays

based on the same characters and
for the last couple of years he has

been trying, to find time to 'complete

another stage play. •

Mutual Roster: 177

TwP more stations are islated to

join the Mutual network, bringing

the nurhber of affiliates to ,177. Be-
ginning March 24, KWLM, WiUmar,
Minn., joins the hooloip. It's oper-

ated by Lakeland Broadcasting Co.,

at 1310 kc. and 100 watts full time;

New station, WALB, Albany, Ga.,

will, be ,
part of the network when It

biegins operation, probably March
29. It's owned by the Albany Her-
ald and will operate at 1530 kc,

1,000 watts unlimited, hours.

Yayell Mom
1^

Lunsfprd
, .
F, Vahdell has been

taken but of the .commercial sales

end - of NBC's international broadr
casting division to handle some spcr

, cial assignments for Edgar Kobalc,

V.p. in charge of ,blue network sales.

John R; Royal wUl absorb Yandell's

former sales directorship as part of

hia yice-p»esidency, of NBC's short-

wave activities^

. Yarideil wilj, first specialize in

selling the Pacific Coast blue but
from his present New York base.

Later on. he will inake a stiidy of all

: phases ,6f the blue: network's picture

aiid map but possibilities of develop-
ment; Yandell will, not' have any
title on this job. His old title was
director of international commerciar
^broadcasting;

levy Unloads 600 Shares

Washington; March 18.'

Disposal 'of 600 shares of $2.50 .par

Class ^A Comrtion stock of Colum-

bia Broadcasting System; Inc., by
Isgiac Levy, Philadelphia director,

was the only' radio transictloh listed

for January by the Security &: Ex-
change, Commis,siprt.!

; In its niohthiy summary of stock

transactipnsi. released today (18), the

SEC recorded the turning over of

the 600 shares of stock as a 'gift to

family.' - Philadelphia retained 60,-.

146 shares ,of the same type papei^s

and 22,819, shares of $2.50 par Class
B common stock at the month's end.

Strehgthehed in Baltimore

and Pittsburgh and Other

Areas and "rhinks its Coiii-

petitive Position, Against

Blu^ Will Be Good After

THE RED HELPS

. After' nearly steven .years of; exist-

ence the , Mutual network 'is: begin-

ning to seea rainbow on the.horizbh;

Its optimistic outlook iis .promised
•pn. the idea .

that a network is^ as

strong as its units; And Miutiial has

improved its position in quite a

number pf previously , weak areas.

This is due
, to -many factors includ-

ing the patient creation of contacts

by the,- always-traveling, always-
dickeririg Fred Weber, Mutual's- gen-

eral manager;^ Biit Mutual, as also

inclined to credit NBC's Various steps

to make' the Red stronger (against

Columbia), by drawing away from;

the; Blue. Not a few of the new and
stronger lines Mti Mutual, rtptably

WFBR, Baltiiiiidre, and VfCkE, Pitts-

'

burgh, ' are going to Mutual partly

oiit, of peevishness at NBCi

"The rainbow oh .Mutual's. horizon

is dated Get; 1,. 1941^ at which time
several Pf the important changes will-

occur. In the meantime Florida is

the only state in the republic, not

having Mutual outlets and this prob-

lem is pn Weber's memoranda pad
for, appropriate action.

Mutual,, which gave Its full staff a

10% salary boost recently, now has
oyer SO employees and grossed $4,-

767,054 in times .sales during 1940, a
hop upward of 43%' oyer the year
before. The recent acquisition oic its

first Young «Se Rubicam account
(Keglined;' 77 stations, starting April

7) has also made the Mutualites feel

nice.

Program!, Too

Various program-improying proj-

ects are under way or projected but
essentially the promise of better days
ahead reposes in the strengthening of

affiliations In principle ' advertising

centreis. Here are the spots . wherie

improvements in ; Mutual's position

have taken place or will:

Plttsbnrgh: WCAE goes complete;

MBS Oct. 1. It has 5,000 watts on
1220 kc. Blue Will have KQV.

Baltliiiore: WFBR, former red out-
let goes MBS Oct. 1 with the blue
to WCBM, 350 wattef. WFBR has
5,000 day, 1,000 night and expects
5,000 full time by March 29. . Red
web goes off Wfbr to WBAL, now
50.000 watts.

. Syrsowe: Brand new Syracuse
station .WAGE, 1,000 watts, 620. kc,
joins MBS this month. In this city

the blue shares WsYR with red.

iBdlaiiapolk:
.
WIBC joins MBS

April 15 when it goes full time; Op-
erates on 5,000: watts day and

. 1,000

watts . night on; 1070 kc. . The blue
tied up in • Ihdiahapplis with, a .new
station, WISH, due ' about six
months.

Buffalo: Mutual gets WGR with
5,000 watts day and IjOOO watts, night
oh 550 kc. Lounsberry's other sta-

tion ,WKBW gets 50.000 - and CBS.
Blue has 250 watt WEBR.

Philadelphia: W^P. 5,000 watts on
610, Joined MBS March 1 giving Mu-
tual first full time break in Quaker
City, Blue remains on WFIL which
has 1,000 watts on 560 kc.

St. Louis: Mutual now has KWK.
5,000 watts on 1350 kc. all to itself

since the blue shifted to KXPK,
5,000. watts on 630 kc.

Detroit: CKLW, Mutual's Canadian
amplifier will operate on 800 clear'

channel kc. March 29 instead of 1030
kc, CKLW has 5,000 watts. Blue
has WXYZ in Detroit with 1,000

watts and 1240 kc. (5,000 day).
(WXYZ was one of the four original

MBS stations. Others were WOR,
WON and WLW.)

Nashville:. WSIX, MBS station got

(Continued on page ^7

)

TAP JACK THOMPSON

McCanh-Erlcksoii Tline- Buyer Los-

ing His Aide to U. S.-

Jack Thompson,- assistant to Bob
TannerhiU, time Duyei" -for the Mc-
Cann-Erickson agency, is slated for

an early entry in a training .camp.

Tannerhill will pick another aide

withiii the next two weeks.

The National Council of Catholic

Men, the . group, which produces the

Catholic ; Hour on NBC, has made a

special series of 15-minute transcrip-

tions for Easter Week under the title

'The; Living Gpd/ William Gargan,
Jane Wyatt, Cornelius Keefe, John
Sheehan, Una O'Connor, Pedro, de
Cordoba, J. CarrOl • Naish are the

leading actors. Recordings were
made 'in Hollywood under direction

of Martin H. Work, of Loyola "Uni-

versity, Los Angeles.

Discs carry, a five-chapter story

adapted from the French of Cita and
Suzanne Malard by. Frederick Hjavi-

land,.,and culrhlnate in a sixth e^t.

wherein Monsigrior Fulton Sheen de-

livers an Easter sermon.
Some 120 radio stations have al-

ready booked the series through the

council's Washington offices. Discs

rent for $3 each, with local Catholic

organizations sponsoring.

Kiiiig or Kings' Reissue

Under auspices bf local commit-
tees, Cecil B. DeMille's 'King of

Kings' is being bppked for morning
exhibitions in 40 cities during Holy
Week: This is the 10th consecutive

year that the management commit-
tee, -headed by Dr. Ralph W. Sock-
man, of Christ Church, Methodist,
and Dr. Joseph R. Sizpo, of St. Nich-

ols CoUngiate Church, both of New
York, has arranged for showings.
Prospectus encourages, local com-

mittees to arrange for exhibitions in

hours that do not Interfere with
regular theatre screenings.

New prints pf the film, which was
one of the last big productions of the

pre-sound days, are available

through the committee headquar-
ters, 243 Riverside drive, N. Yi

Hartfprd.--r)Bruc.e staff an-
nouncer at WTIC, off to Fort Devens,
Mass. -

Agency men are . still heard mut-
tering about clients who insist upon
playing around with their programs.

Radio, these agency men often re-

mark, may have grown, up; but- for

many of the clients With- network
programs it's yet a case of retarded

development. No small percentage

of them continue to strut around as

angels smitten with ; show business
and insist on /taking, over When it

comes to picking talent. Only differ-

;,
ence between now and the early days
of commercial radio is that the per-
formers themselves are more-tolerant
and react to the client's- intrusion
with good-hatuired kidding. •

' Clients still like to hear lots of au-
ditions. An agency executive would
prefer to select two or three vocal-y-
ists, for instance, for a hearing, biit

the client won't have it that way.
.He wants ,to listen to lots' of appli-
cants for the spot. Hie also still hauls
in his; family and~ in-laws for their
individual opinions. He may be over-
whelmed with business appointments,
but he Will still find tinie to sit be-
fore a loudspeaker while auditioning
performers parade before a mike at,

the other end.

Lots of clients still submit the
songs they would pirefer to hear, and
program producers point out that if ,.

the ASCAP-radio war has benefitted
anybody it's been them. "They have
been able to turn down these 'com-
mand requests- almost consistently.
With few exceptions the client's

wishes could be found only in the
ASCAP repertoire.

As for comedy scripts, the client's

habit for suggesting is as strong as
ever, but the comedian has become
such a potent household personality
in his own right that he c£n now
afford to elbow the client off with an
indulgent laugh. Some of the sug-
gestions that come from clients on
the topic of comedy still cause
ama2einent with agency men. The
latter must frequently 4ake time out
to explain why a particular . word -

or phrase had to be used In a gag to

make it laughable and why the

client's idea wouldn't dp as -Well.

Also why mention pf another prpd-
uct, and not the client's, was heces-

ary to point tip a wisecrack.

DANGER IS MY BIZ'

ON MBS FOR SPUD

Spud cigarets (Axton-Flsher) has
bought a hookup of 79 stations, on
Mutual for a twice-weekly install-

ment of 'Danger Is My Business.' It

will be the Monday and Wednesday
10:15-10:30 p. m. spots, starting

'

June a, : ...

Series was bought from tht Ed
Wolfe office. -,

roDoses

Bill Card Joins WMCA

Willlahi L. Card, who was in

charge of radio' progranis emanating
from the New York, World's Fair
last summer, joined WMCJA, N. Y.,

Monday (16). He's ^to be Ifi charge
of programjgrodubtipn at the, putlct.

replacing Charles Kapps, who shifted

to WOV, N. Y..
'

Lillian Cbrsover, Is another' addi-^

tion to WMCA. She's in the pub-
licity department, working pn wo-
men'.s p'-ograms. -

. Robert C. Thoupsmn, , manager of

WEBR, Buffalo, off to Florida for

annual suntan.

P. K. Wrigley, has a hew radio set-

up for Gene Autry, but .^he Idea has

yet to receive the lattei^'s approval.

Instead of holding down his present

Sunday eviening spot on CBS, the

guni magnate . would like Autry tb-

take Pvcr a late -tfternooh quarter-

hour period ori the Same network

Ave days a week,; Monday through

Friday, .

"

Main' barrier to this arrangemen t

is, Autry's film' cpmmitments.' In his

work for Republic Pictures, Autry
spends a great deal of time on loca-

tion and there's the question of not
only getting to. the .studio -for the
broadcasts conveniently biit time for

rehearsals.
'
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All Vn\i» Drop Baok-^arfleld Te»

Wednesdnj, March 19* 1941

New York :
gtatlons- rduiided Up- a

diversity of accounts during the Eiasl

week, ': with candy
.
concerns proipi-

nent : among the buyers; i^ed Teat

& Go, signed for particpations in the

•Uncle Don' program , WOR, to

plug Easter egg dyeis. --

, WHN: C, . Houston
.
(jpudiss, te-

newaii 'Consumers Glub of . the Aii:,''

three timels weekly, 52-week con-,

tract;: Mason," Au
:
St, Magenheimer

Confectidnery Mfg. Go, (Mason Mints

and Black .Grows)i through Applied

Merchandising, daily .participating

announcements, ' 52-weefc contract;

Gordon Baking Co., through Barton

A. Stebbins, *Silver Gap RomianMeal

Review,* daily .flye-minute period, 13-

week contract; Fairmont Creamery

Co;, through Joshua S. 'Epstein Go.,

station-break announcemients, 13-

week contract; Federal Accident In-

surance Cd., through Huber Hoge &
Sons; parUcipatlon in the Bob Byron

and Bruce Wendell, programs and

sponsorship of United Press. News
periods; 13-week cbntract; Erick

PusineUi, through Forjoe & Co., spot

. ahnouhcements, advertising of

come tax- information; Roxy Theatre

('That Night in RiO'), through Kayr

toh-Spiero, spot .
announcements;

Empire Vitamin, through Roberts

and Reimers, Inc., spot announce^

ments: The Gall :
(newspaper),

through Adrian Bauer, talk? by Nor-

man Thomas* weekly quarter-hour,

.program, 13-week contract.

WMCiA: Monarch Wine Co., vre-

hewal, 'Dance^ iParade,' two-hour

weekly program, 52-week contract;

Sanitation Workers. Organizing Coin-;

mittee, direct; .three broadcasts.

WNEW: Nehi Corp. ,(Royal Grown

Cola), through BBD&O, five-minute

periods, five times/^weekly, and 18

half-minute annouricefhents weekly,.

26-week contract; Bruno-New York

and . Krich^RidiSco (Bendix Home
Laundry), through Young & Ilubi-

cam, 101 announcements; Commerce

Insurance Agency of New York (Co^

lumbia Protective Ass'n. )r 10-min-

ute peridds, 19 times i weekly, and

quarter-hour periods, , six' times

weekly* 13-week
: .
contract; Charms

Go. (Charms Pops), through Scheck

Advertising Agency^.: lO-minute pe-

< riod on 'Music Hall,' five tim.es week-

ly, 13-Week contract; Mason, Au &
Magehheimar Confectionery Mfg.

Co; (candy), through Applied Mer-

chandising, quarter-hour program

once weekly and two'aiihouncements

weekly, 13rweek contract; - Gordon

Bakiiig Co.- (Roman Meal. Bread),

through Barton A; Stebbins, 'Silver-

cup Roman Meal R,eylew,' flve-min

ute program, five times weekly, 13-

week contract

WOR: Jacob. Ruppert Brewery,

tljrougb Ruthraufl & Ryan,, renewal,

•Stan Lomajc Sports Talks,' quarter-

hour progranj, three times weekly,

S2-week contract; Paijst Sales Co.,

through Lord & Thomas; 'Pabst Sales

Meeting x)f the Air,' half-hour; pro

gram, one time only; Kellogg. Co;,

through Kenyon. - Eekhardt, sta.

' tion-break anbduncements, ,
twice

daily, 13-week contract; Salz Broth-

ers, Inc. (fountain pens); * participa-

tion, in 'Here's Morgan.'- twice week
ly, extension of contract from 10

to 52 weeks; Fred fear iS? Co. (Chick

Ghick & Presto Easter; Egg Dyes),

through Menken Advertising; In^,

participatibh 'in Uncle -Don, daily «x-

cept Sunday -for one wieek.;

WQXR: Guillen Cb. ; (mustard),

. through Gharles W. Hoyt CO., re

newal, five-minute' Associated. Press

news reports, daily for four weeks;
New York fleralcil-'rribane, direct, 32

^ ipQt ahhpunceiTients; Frankliii Simon
Co., Jnc, 76 station breaks and half-

miniite announcements;

.

Aidd: Odd Gbroiiicii'ciaU

iliddletown; p.; March 18.

: The Strand, ;
unit of the local

Northio chain, -tises time oiie

night a week on station. WIJnG,.
;

baytbn, to broadcast appeals for

discarded 1940. auto tags, which ;

are to be left at the theatre,

;

The; city .
officials: ii)tend to.

have the tags meltedj and sell

the salvaged metal, applying the .

proceeds to cost- of new itwo-way
radio . receivers ;-for the local

police cars.

NEHI CORP. SPONSORS

SP-SPOTSflNKSL

Salt Lake City, Mardh 18. :

; Biz picked up .speed last week;

with-hetwbrk ;units the p^ly lagger.

Local roiled tip • total (6f 6:5%; -

tional spot, 7.7%. .

;

Walter Wagstafl, commerciiai ;inan-

ager of KDYL, off on three-weefc

semi-annual selling trip covering

agency : offices in ' Kansas ..
City, !5t.

Louis, bniaha,; Minneapolis, Ghlcagp,

Detroit and New York.

KDYL: Gudahy Piackihg Co.,

through Erwin, Wasey, 20 ;
chain

breaks; Beech-Nutv Packing.; Corp.,

tiirough Newell-Emmett, li chain

breaks; Rit ' Products Co., ;
thrpugh

Eari Ludgih CO., ISO .sppt ianhbunce-

ments; Nally's, Inc., through Milne

& Co.* 52 announcements .;$pirihg

Cleanup Brigade, 18 quarterrhour,;

parti'cipatihg programs; Bon Marche,

13 quarter-hour programs.
KSL: Covey Investment.. Co;, an-

nouncements, 52-week contract; Au-
erbach Co., renewal, announcements,
S2-week coht'ract; 2iGMI. Department
Store, announcements; Nehi Corp,;

through BBD&O, five-minute spots,

26-week contract.

KUTA: . Vasatch Chemical Co.,

^thrPugh W. e; Featherstpne Agency,
52'

' spot : annoimcemehts; Morris
Rosen Furmbilt Clothiers; sppnsOrf
ship of- basketball game; Pbrter-
Waltoh Nurseries, direct, .52 spots;

Union Trust Co.; throUg!h FrancOm
Advertising Agency, 26 quarter-hbiir

program^; Cook Tea and Gpffee Go;,

52 spots.

Detroit, March 18.

Business in the six Detroit stations

Was spotty with thfe iheyitable skid

settingf in after -weeks; of sizable

gains, - Worst slide here came ;
in

[
local buisinessi Whigh fell off close tp

5% with four Of the stations:taking

the drpp while two marked up faF

I

«aihs. Totial units took a drop of

better than 2% with - the network

I

stuff marking time. National spot,

too, just: about stood still ih the blg-;:

ger studibg; with the smaller ones

providing contrasts ;of ups. and

downs. •-
.

•

;
•

..

WJBK: Garfield Tea Gompany

I

(prOprietEiry remedies); three .week-

ly announcements, 13 w.eeHs, On

morning Polish ;
Hour, through Jas'!-

per. Lynch; & Fishel, Inc.
. . ^

;| ; CompOratlve Unit Count
|

'
-

- •• %.9i
.

March 15 March 8 change

Netwoirli . . 9,778 9,781

Local....;. 12.599 13^29

Nai'i .Spot.. 4,463 4.492

Totol ...... »6,846 27,502

—4.8%

;—2.4%

ADOtPH HOFNER GROUP

FOR RIPPLE

• No change. -

(Included: CKLW. WJBK. WJl-B. WJR.
. WWJ. WXYZ)

Comparative Unit Count

% of

March IS March 8; change
Network ... 7i992 8,112 —1.5%
Local ....i. 2,480 2,328 +6JS%
Nat'l Spot.. 985 915 +7.7%
Total . . .-. . . 11.457 11,355 +0.9%

(Included: KDYL, KSL, KUTA) :

.Brond4eld's Programs

.:; Cleveland, March 18;

Jerry fiifondfield, assistant biireau

manager «f local INS is doing five-

minute dinnerhour spot under spon-
sorship of the Horn .Co. gasoline and
auto supply dealer.

,

Program is titled 'Sport of the Day|
arid aired Monday through ' Friday
via WHK<

San Antonio, March 18.

Biz. continues at an even pace here

with np outstanding change, hi any

unit division.

Mr. Sniowdeh, of the 'Taylor-Howe

Snowden group, was a visitor here at

the group's outlet, KTSA.
KABG: Tankersly's, spot announce'

merit prior to horse race over' Mutual

web; Mathews Beverage Co., for

Spur, five one-minute annoimce
ments per day, six" days a week;
Stiider Photo Go,, Id spots per day
for a total of 3,(^0 announcements;

A. C. Tbuduze Furniture Co., two ari-

nouncements a day, six days per

week; Herpel-Qellespie Ford Co.,

five-minute remote, six * days per

week for one year.

. WOAI: Household Furniture Co.

730 announcements during the pe'

riod of one year, direct; J. F. Kohl
Phoenix, Ariz., quarter-hour tran-

scribed -program, 13 times; Rit Prod-
ucts Corp., for All-Purpose Rit Dyes,

thr.OUgh Eairle Ludgin Corp., eight
one-riiinute iahnOuncemei\ts per week
NBC network, 'Betty ; Moore' for

Benjamin Moore Paints, quarter
hoiir each Saturday arid 'Backstage
Wife,' quarter-hOui: Monday through
Friday, ttirough Blackett-Sam'ple

Hummert, on the -NBC network.

Comparative Unit Coont

%;of.
MarchlS MarchS change

Network .. . 6,371 6,452 -^1.3%
Local.....; 8,835 .

'8,756 +0.9%
Nat'lSpbt.. 1,664 1,535^ +8.4%
totol .;.... 16370 16,743 .+6ji%
(Included: KABG, KMAC. KONO,

KTSA, WOAI)

c

FRISCO UNITS SLIDE

Sport ' Peters ..Obtpr^All Categories
; .Lose Ground • -

San Francisco, March 18.

The; small boom felt here the pre-
vious week was shortlived, with all

units dipping under the mark last

week. ,

••

;

.

' ;
'.;

•

I
Comparative Unit Count •

"j

.

'

. .% of

March 15 March S change
Network .

.

'. 11,103 11,226 —1.1%
Local ...... 3,334 3,375 —1.2%
Natl SlMtt . 1,964 2,057

Totol ...... 16,401 16,658 —1.5%
(Included: KFRC, KGO, KJBS, KPO,

kSFO)

. San Francisco, Match 18.

.A. resolution suggesting that meiii^

ber stations be supplied with in-,

formation pertaining tp . natiprial

products which plan to .. advertise

through deialer outlets on a coopera-
tive SO-SOi campaign wais passed at a
recent nTeeting of the Sales Mana-
gers Division Pf the 15th District pf
the National AsspbiatiOh :o£ Broad-
casters;; Both sales ; managers and
salesmen -attending the session in the
Palace - hotel her,e - felt, that they
wOuld be in a better position to in-

fluence the retail outlets to use radio
in preference to newspapers or bill-

boards if such iitformatioh could; be
nutde available to them through the
Sales Managers Division of N.A£.
The., grpup feels that so far more
money has been allotted to the other

media than to; radio by. nationally,

advertised prodiicts ' on. retail dealer
set-ups.

'

General manager Wilt Gunzen-
dorfer of .KSRO, Santa Rosa, Gal.,'

recently reelected chairman for the
seOPnd year, presided at the meeting.

PES MOINES PUNCHY

Local Up 11.6%—Ford Motors on
KSO, KBNT

Sign-On, Sign-OIF Time For Sale

Biow agency is making Inquiries about periods on local stations

Which have heretofore had. no commercial exploitation. It's the sign-

on and sign-off moments. The agency wants 'to know what the rates"

would be for 25-Word announcements at both enda of the day's

schedule. ' '

.

' -

Some';Statiphs have what they call « Class D rate for the 6 to 7 a.m.

and 12 midnight to 1 a.m.- spans, but 'nOne has. set a price for the.sign-

on spot. Biow has advised the objects Of its inquiries that the rate

:

would have to be on a package basis and price would be i major factor

In any deal.
^^r'

Sari' Antonio, March 18.

Adolph Hofner group inaugurate.

a

new. series of broadcast today over
station KTSA to be heard for a
quarter hour each Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Satuirday. Series is for
Ripple Tobacco (P. tiorillard) and.

was set* through Lennen & Mitchell.

Series will be transcribed and
given delayed rebroadcast each Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday oh sta-

tion KRGV, Weslaco.

Syracuse, March 18.
'

Nearly six weeks before his con-
tract was to expire, Vadeboncoeur,
WSYR news director, was signed to
another 13 weeks cpntract with P.
Lorillard Sensation ciggies. Len-
nen & Mitchell handled deal.

Beeehies Blurbs

Renewed on KITE
Kansas City; March 18;

Station KGKN is planning a break
in the silencie of the night on Sat-
urdays with a midnight-to-dawn
broadcast of dance music. With a
prpspectiye sppnsbr in sight, statipri

went on last week as an experiment
and will determine from survey
taken at the time as to this opera
tiOn. Of the six stations here

. none
are

.
operating after midnight nor

has any for past few years.
Local sponsorship perked for the

week and volume is considerably in-
creased in this department, with na-
tional spot also showing a gain.
KITE: Miller Cereal Mills, through

Allen & Reynolds, quarter-hour, five
times Weekly for thirteen weeks,
^Miller's Money' program in which
housewives are phoned and dollar is

presented to each having a Miller
box top in the house; Beech-Nut
Beeehies also placed their third re-
newal of schedule . of thirteen weeks
of announcements.
KGKN;, Pepsi-Cola began March

15 with six months' schedule of five
riiiriute daily shots; Standard Pipe
and Plumt)ing Supply Co.,.signed- for
a sked of announcements; Dr. Guy
Fenton sponsored -an hour arid a half
of the finals of the national inter
collegiate basketbi.ll tournament
from the municipal auditorium.

-
. Des Moines, March 18,

All unit figures made strides here
local biz climbing to a neat 11.6 per-
cent That latter

.
figure was upped

by thei girls' basketbiaU tournament
carried by KSO, ; while . Coca-Cola:
commitments added to; the national

spot total.
,
Ford Motors signed for

blurbs on both KSO iahd KRNT/

WHK's Big News Sale

Cleveland, March 18.
Big news sale at WHK is estimated

to bo worth $26,000 to station. Rich,
man Bros., men's clothiers, sponspr
stotion's new A.P, service, recently
installed, and coritract calls for lOr
minute; early evening spot Mpnday
through Friday.
R. W. (Bud) Richmond, WHK

program director,: is commentator for
series;

"

Placed through local pffice of Mc-
Cann-Erickson.

Conyiaratlve Unit Connt
•.„.,-.;/, . . % of
-.MarchlS March 8 change

Network 8.065 8,028. + 0.5%
Local ...... 3,221 2,887 +11.6%
Nat'l Spot., 2,988 2.854 +. 4.7%
Totol ..;.;. 14,274 . 13,769 .+ .3.7%

(IhCluded: KRNT, KSO, WHO)

.
'8. A/Ley.yne agency of Baltimore

is placing Chat's Paw Rubber an-
nouncements. .

.

Buy N'hville Local Shows
Nashville."March 18;

,
Bush: & Barrick, jewelry dealers

purchased WLAG's 'Man on the
Street' beginning April 1. Program
will be 15-minute broadcast six days
a week with Herman Grizzard serv-
ing as interviewer. ;

Clarke Hardware purchased ; tWo
15-mlnute spots each week. Show
called 'Rhythm Round-Up;'
Two WSIX's local live talent shows

Were sold to Sears-Roebuck Co; and
Mayfair Furniture Company. May
fair purchased 'Country Store' hill
billy hour for Saturday afternoons,
and Sears-Roebuck is airing Pete
Powell six days a week with hill
billy music for early morning
listeners.

Lbs Angeles, March 18.

All fr-onts reported m. upturrif last

\yeek, meagre though it might be- Iri .

checking' over; ;the year's business,
;

KNX came up with what it believes

.

to be: the reason behind the stag-
"

nancy in local and national spot
:rade. Of 58 accounts using the sta-

tion locally, 55, or 90%, are on a
renewal basis. Therefore, reasoned

:

:

statisticians, new . availabilities-

not opening up because local adver*
tisers are holding on to what they've
ifot, month in and month out.

Change in agencies on the Gilniore
oil account was noted when a scheil-

ule of trahscriptibns ciame through •

for KNX frbm H. W. Kastor. For
a long time this biz was handled by
Botsford, Constantirie' & Gardner.

-

KNX: Central Chevrolet, 39 par-
ticipations in newscast, thrOugii Sto- .

del agency; Gilmpre Oil, 52 tran-
scribed'annpuncements, through H.
W. Castor; Del Monte Coffee, 24 par-
ticipations

.
in Fletcher; Wiley com-

biriatipn; Mobilgas, 30 time signals,

through Smith & Drum; Union Pa-r

ciflc Railroad, 52 ahnbuncements,
through Caples Co.; United States
Lines, six participations in newscast
and. four time signals, through J.

.Walter Thomiison.
KHJ: Axton-Fisher Tobacco Corp.,

52 quarter-hour- programs; thrpugh .

McCarjn^Ericksbri; Barbasol, 52'quar-

.

ter-hour programs, through Erwin,
Wasey; Pontiac Dealers; 20 quarter-
hour programs, through Campbell-:
EWald;. Seiberling Ruhber, 24 quar-
ter-hour periods, through Meldrum
St. Fewsmith; Waltham Fountain
Pens, three five-minute, two quarter-
hOyr programs, thrpugh United Adv.;
Bank of America, 30 spots, through
Charles StUart;: Safe\yay Stbres, 24
announcements, through J. ;Walter
Thbmpson; Helms Bakeries, 156 par- .

ticipatiohs in Norma Young's 'Happy
Homes,' through Martin Allen.
KFI: Chemicals, Inc. (Vano), 20

participations in Agnes White and
'Mirahdy's Garden Patch*! through
Bbtsford, . Constantine & Gardner;
Gilmore Oil. 30 one-minute tran-
scriptions, through . H. W. Kastb^;
Bullocks Department Store; 14 an-
nouncements, through Dana Jbnies;
Unlpn Papific Railroad, 52 announce-
riients, through Caples Co.; ; Quaker
Rugs, 156 quarterrhour broadcasts of
'Heart of JuUa 31akei' through Bat-
ten, Barton, Durstine & Osborri; Tal-
bot- Insecticides, 39 participations in
'Mirandy's Garden Patqh,' through J.

Russell Miller; Flamingo Nail Pol-
ish, 156 announcements,' through
Milton Weinbe.<(g.

KECA: Knudsen Creamery. 28
quarter-hour broadcasts of Twilight
Tales,' through Heintz-Pickering;
U.S. Playing Card. 78 one-minute
transcriptioivs, through J. Walter
Thompson; Safeway Stores, 36 one-
minute transcriptions^ through J.

Walter Thprinpson; Sweetheart Soap,
39 quarter-hour newscasts, through
Franklin Bruck

Compairatlve Unit Count

% of

MarchlS MarchS change
Network . . 13,284 13,217 + 0.5%
Local 8,903 8,820 + 0.9%
Nat'i Spot.. 1,412 1,276 +10.7%
Totol 23,599 23,313 + 1.2%
(Included: KBCA, KPI. KFWB. KHJ.

. KNX) -

SEATTLE SPOT BOOMS
National Spot Up 33%—<Web TTrlms

. . .'Totol'-.

Seattle, March 18.

National Spot made a. spectacular

dash here last week to chalk up a
gain, of 3J%., NetWork losses, how-
ever, kept the total figure in the red.

Comparative Unit CQunt- ; j

. :: ' '. % of

March 18 March 8 change
Network .. 6,087 6,502 — 6.4%

Local '..
. . . . 11,034 10,935 +. 0.9%

Natl Spot.. 1,060 795 +33J%
Totol ,. . . . ; 18481 18.232 — 0.3%
.

xindludtd: -KlBO; kOL, KRSC>
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FAN MAIL DRIVE
- iiiVD IAST RADIOINDEX YEAR AGo x ±
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{Each weclt Ykti^rx puhlW^ im$ pldcettietiis

in ieadmg.niarkets. These fHarkets are Selected ifrdtti the standpoint

of : (1 ) importance; (2) existence of noirmaVcomPeiition^^

ahiUty dtid rieliahUity of. data. A Unit system is followed com-

puting network, local and fMtioml spot, radio advertising activity.

The totals are fdr markets, not for individual stations. The units

correspond to the clock, the measxire^nent fundamental of radio.

That is to say, an hour's sponsored program counts as units, A
half hour « 30 utiits. Each spot announcement counts as one unit,)
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Hiiids Starts April 11

. Hinds Honey and' Almond t!ream
tarts a spot announceineht campalitn
April 11 through the William Esty
agency. It will run for 11 weeks ioid

• day.
Schedule call for an average, of

Ave announcements a week.

10 Year Accounts
,

Spokane, March 18.

Completing Its tenth consecutive

year of radio advertising exclusively

on : KFPY, Gohn Bros. Furniture
has renewed for another year..

Standard Optljeal Co., another
KFPY' advertiser since 1931, has also

renewed.

Vee Sampled for' Pejka oii

* Young Widder BroVn *

Serial Brings lasii^ Up^
Annpuncement Asked Pa-
cific Listeners (of Other
Statidbs) t<^Address Fr

V;puUiBt'-!,:-:-;^;'\v^

CALLED UNFAIR

NB|C in New Vork ; last week rie-

eived p^'dtests frbm affilialies on the

restcoast about the prabtice of KPO,
Ian Frariciscp, plugging over the, Pa-
ific ted regional for mail to be ad-
Iressed to itself, The affiliated; but-
Bts oh this network : charged that
hie device, appiareritly. originated by
LI Nelson^ wais. not only unfair and
letrimental to the affiliates' own in-
erests but confusihg. to listeners.

What brought the practice to a
lead as'far ais the westcoast affiliates

irere concerned was the offer of a
ree sample of Deka; an aiiti-acid, on
the 'Young Widder Brown' seriaL

The announcements askied the lis-

teners on the Cokift red hookup to .

send their names and. addresses to
•Y. W. Brown, care of .: KPO, San
Francisco.' Throughout the serial's,

broadcasts last week, it is charged,
appeals were also frequently, made
to .^send to THIS station^ KPO, San
Francisco.'

Among those that protested to

NBC ' was the McClatchy group,

Pittsburgh, March 18.'
. ;

Hearst station WGAE, . expanding-

Its merchandisihg seirvice, now. has

permanent dlsplayis '. in 100 . Krogi^r

Grocery stores in Pittsburgh district.

Displays . pre three feet highi 2R
Jnchies.: wide aijd have room for two
8 by . 10 photographi and five prod-.

UCtS.'- r'
' ,"

Products . and photographs are
changed; weekly, giving WCAE
clients a full week of visual adver-
tising at the point of sale.

;
Displays,

are on the counters .of Kroger stores

and have been on exhibition licw for.

two ..weeks.,-

which has KMJ, \ Fresrto; oh . the
'Widder Brown' hopliup. . Howard
Lane, McClatchy group's business
manager, wrote NBC that he wasn't
'so sure : but that these stateiments

would lie in violation bf ; the FCC
rulings, be^cause bbyiously- any one
hearing it Over KMJ would not con>-

sider nhis ststibn' KPO.' '

'

. 'It alio, wrote Lane, 'seems prpb-
ably to me that ah offer of this kind
is made to get sipme. idiea of. mail
pulling power of/an individual sta^

tion. Tinder the setup that is being
used on this particular offei;, KMJ
woiid. certainly get no credit for any
of the mail received, v- 1 cannot be-
lieve that NBC Would intentionally

subordinate the_ interests of its af-

filiated stations so completely to its

owned a^d operated stations as to
confenance. iextensive' use of this type
of mail pull offer.' •

'Washington, .March 18.:

• Luscious field for radio, cbrhmer-

ciaiizatioh has been discovered . in

the nation's capital, with ah esti-

mated; 200,000 lie.w inhabitants flock-

ing to .Washington ;search . of

houses; and apartments. Lpst sum-
mer, alphe, .Washington . building

contractors took orders for 110 new
houses, yaiued at $500,000,-

suit-bf 'WjSV's Home of the Week.*
Program ran for 13 weeks on Sun-
days from 1:30 to 2 p.m.

. With hundreds of new residents
: arriving e^ch^day, to participate
the; national defense, program, Wash-
ihgtbn real estate ali'eady lias gone
over the. top; Tlpiises sold last sum-
mer have ;increased in value; new
houses; or rented houses^ are at a
premiumI apartmerits and even fur-
nished rooms are as scarce, as hen's
teeth. C p 1 u m b i a ' s WssHingtpn
transmitter-^and other Washington
radio statiorisr-are assured of a sure-
fire business with local real .estate

firms apd. contractors for the du.ira-

tipn of the emergency,;

: Idea of
;
hewspaper-radio; 'hpme-bf-

the-mohth' stuff—in! which new cpn«
structipn is widely advertised In the
press apd via the.ether-—has always
been popular in crowded Washing-
tpn. Lisfehing-public and: reading-
public is easily lured to the model
homie's which have been constructed

.
by the town's leading newspapers, in
conjunction with radiO: campaijgns by
sympathetic stations. Sales are a
foregone conclusion, after a snappy
pep-talk, with newspaper photos and
radio palaver to clinch the bargain.

HAS A GOOD COMEBACK

Like clients everywhere, WJSV adver-

tisers |;rpw strong and silentwhen queried

about such matters as rising sales and

iiicreased distributipn, refusing to wear

the h/sart of their business on their sleeves,

.

WJSV knows the answer, though. It*s

in the books. Th(Bre*s Continerital Baking,

for insfaiicci who have renewed "The

Magic Carpet" on WJSV for the third

consecutive year, 5 iquarter hours a week.

;

There's Bond Stores, iiow in its eightieth

wec:k, 6 quarter hours a week. There*$.

Gluctt Peabody's "Naney;Dixon'^ in itis

ccbhd year, 6 quirtcr :hours a week;

There^re Loose Wiles (now beginning

their third year, 6 quarter hours a Week)

and pe Soto. Not to mentipn scores of

otherWJSV clients.

TTiese zrt iht best success stories ever

major campaigns that come back to

WJSVyear after year.And that'sWJSV*

comeback to people who ask how. our

clients are doing.

WJSV knows wAy, too. Washington't

per-capita wealth {first in the nation)

gives the WJSVmarket such depth that

advertisers can plumb it again and again

. . . and never strike, bottom.

COLUMBIA'S STATION FOR THE NATION'S CAPITAL
50,000 >v.ATTs

''-^-'--'-J

Owned and operated by the Columbia Broadcjisting Systeiiii Represented by Radio Sales:

New York Chicago • Detroit • St. Louis " Charlotte > Los Angeles • Saii Francisco
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National Spot Accounts Currently Active
(According to Report from VARIETY'S 'Radio Market Cities*)

ACCOUNT
American Can, Co'. . . v ... .

.

Anaoondia . Sales.

.

Armstronr Cork Co. . . . ,:.

Blaokstone Products (Asper-
^ tone) '.

. ..... ^. .

.

BrpwD; & WlllUmson Tobacco
.Corpi. .... ^; . ; . . . . ,

Calif. Prune & Apricot Grow-
-.ers > .

.-.
• • •

.
Campbell Cereal (Malt-O-

itfeai.)

Carter Prods. (Little Liver
Pills). v..

Crowell-Colller Publlshlhgr. .

.

D^rby Food Co . / . .

.

. Fels.& Co. (Fels Niaptha SoapV.
Fels & Co. (Fels.Naptha Soap);..

Fraiik H. Fleer- (Double Bub-
^ ble Giimy. ••. , , . V: . . . i .

.'^

General Fobds j . . i /. i . v . .

;

General Fo6ds - (Grape Nuts,
Grape;- Nuts Flakes) ; ^ . ,v.> , .

General Mlllsi. ; . / ;,v . . . . ; . ^
'. ''.

Gordon
.
Baking (Sil.vei'cup

Roman Meal Bread ),.,.. . .

.

Peter Hand Brewery . . . .

.

Hires Root Beer . .

.

Lever Bros. .
.'.

. . . . . . ,

.

'.

Life Savers. ... ...... . . . ,

.

P. Lprillard (Old Gold ) .

.

Look -Magazine...-; i . .:. . . ..

Macfadden Publications . ;

,

AGENCY -

Young & Rubicami
McCord Go.\i.. w...

.

BBp&p

Haynfipnd iSpector .

.

Russel M. Seeds . ; .

Long .Adv. i

H; W. Kast&rv.

Street &:.Finney . . .

.

-McCiann-Erlckspn ,

Stacic^Goble . . . ,

S.: E. Roberts.- , .

Paul Sayre..; .
.

. .. .,

NiWiAyer;.
Benton iS: Bowles..

,

Young Si .Rubicam

.

Knox Reeves. . .;. .

.

TIME PURCHASES
. Hours
. . , .... i Announcements
.................^-HoUrs

Announcements

. . .;; .Baseball (il^niment

:. .......... ..^ Hours

. ; . v. ; . .Anrioun;cemerits

. . . ;. . ..Aiinouncements

Vi Hours
.

', .;.
.

'. . .AnnounceiTients
Time Signals

. , , . , . ..Ahhouhcernents

. . . . . , Anhouncerhents-
/. . . . . . ; Hours

,

. ... .
.'.

. .- . Hours'
.Play-by-Play Baseball

Barton ,A. Stebbins. ............. . . .5-Mins.
IVIitcliell-.Faust . .

.'.
. . . . . . . .5-Mihs.

O'Dea. Sheldon Canaday . . Ariiriouncemehts
Wm. ;Esty-. : . . . ..Play-by-Play Baseball
Young ficRubibam. .

.

. ... ;Announcements
J.' Walter --Thompson .

.-. . ... .Announcernents;
' Baseball

Raymond Spector
;

'. . ^ . i .
.

, . . Announqemehts
Ruthrauff & Ryan. . . ..Announcements

Monarch C.offee.,^,^... , . , , ... . . . W. B. jloss;

John Mori-ell (Red Heart Dog
Food;^ .......

Nestle's Milk Products. ...

Norje Befriterators. .

.

Noxcema Chemical- Co. ..:

.

Nu-Enamel Cprp ,

.

Oaklte (cleanser):; . .

0-Ccdar Corp .V , . , , . . . .

Old English Floor WaxV\ .S

Peter Paul (candy ) .

.

Penh Tobacco Co..;...:..
Perfectioh Stove Co.
Popular Science Publlshin

.Participating

; Henri, Hurst & McPohald
; . Leon Livingston; . . ; . . . .

.

. . .Wolfe Associates; ..... , ;

.

, . Ruthrauff & Ryan . ......

. . .Wm. Biair Baggaliey . . . .-.

. .'Galkins & Holden .......

.

, . .H. W. Kastor. ; . .

.

.... . . Announcements
. . J. Walter Thompson. ; . ... . .Participations
. . Platt-Porbes, .Announcements, 5-Miri. News
.. Ruthrauff &. fiyan. . i.^ . ...y4:Houris, 10-Mins
. . McCann-Ericksph ........ . . . Arinouncements
.Jos. katz.-;. . . .Announcements

. Ahnouhcenrents
. . . Participi^tiQns

.Arihounc6nients

. . Hours
. ; .Participations

Participations

Reader's Digest, .. . ... . . .. . . , ; BBD&O : ..ii, .......... . ..f.Announcenicnts
Studebaker Corp, . . koohc, Williams &- Cimnyngham. ..Yi Hours
Swift Packing (Jewel Shorten- :

ing) . J. Walter Thompsbn; ...... .^Ahnouncemeh
Union Pacific Railroad. : . , , . ..Caples Co. . . Announcements, 5-Mih. News
Waltham Pen Co. ... . ; . . United Adv.-. . .i. .

;
i/i Tours, 5-Mins.

Ward ;Baklng-.(H9melike Style
.
Bre^d) . .

.
, . , , Sherman K. Ellis. ...i..... .Ann6uhcemfents

DEPARTMENT STORES BUYING RADIO
TIME LAST Week

STOKE
Broadway Dept. Store. .

.

Broad.>vay Dept. Store . . .

.

City of Paris Dept.: Store.

CITY
. Denver

. Los Aiigeles. .

,

. San Francisco.

; TIME PURCHASES
. . , , . V . Announcements

. . . , . ..y4. Hoiir-News

. V* Hours, Participations

ON TWO IN CHI

. Chicaigo, March. 18.

WGN; General Foods, starts a day-
tlrtie strip on discs for Post ToastieS.
Tagged 'The Twig Is Bent,' will take
Monday-through-Frlday for 15 m in-

utes daily at 11:45 a.m., through Ben-
ton & Bowles; Trifflount Clothing
do., 15 minutes three times weekly,
through Eitiil Mogul.

-WBBM:'Life Savers has set a flock
of onerminute annotincemehts on
wax, one each weekday, through
Yoiing & Rubicam; Ruby Chevrolet
Co., 15 minutes once weekly, through
Auspitz & Lee.

WMAQ: Ward Baking Co., one-
minuf? annouhcehient each week-
day, through Sherman K. Ellis; Ab-
sorbene Co., one-minute announce-
ment - weekdays, through .Ross-
Gould; Campbell Cereal Co., bne-
mlnute announcement on weekdays,
through H. W. Kastor; Life Savers,

four ahnbuncemenfs weekly,, through
Young -& Rubicam; Fitzpatrick Bros.,
spot: an.nouricerrients three times
weekly, throijgh Arthur Meyefhoff.

• WENR: S\y.ift. &. Co.,. ..continuing
the tempo of the jump to radio by
the meat packers after a long lay-
bft, has ordered a series of 60 an-
nouncements in three weeks, through
Ji Walter Thompson.

Comparative Unit Count

Network
Local .....

Nat'l Spoti
Total .....

% of
[arch 15 March S change
9,945 9.945 .

.

6,866 7.010 —2.1%
11,555 11,456 4-0.9%
28^366 28,411- &0.2%

• No change.
(Included: WBRM, WENR, WG.*^. WI.N'D;

WJJD, WL3, W.MAQ)

Kellogg a Possibility

r- ...

Kellbgg's Cornflakes may make a
play for the rural markets this
spring and summer via spot broad-
casting.

Chicago office of the J. Waltfer
Thompson agency Is mapping out a
campaign along that line.

Added to Drive For

Dubble Bubble Gum

Deinyer, March 18

KFEL and KOA sales staffs worked
hard the past week and closed;isev-

eral nice contracts; KFEL eixtended

the Hdmfe Public Market for 15 niin

utes, 312 times in the year, and two
newscasts thfee. and four times a

week. k6a renewed the Kortz

Jewelry ifor a half-hour weekly for
a year, and signed General Poods to
a new contract for 112 quarter-hours
in six nionthis.

KOA: Kortz; Jewelry Co., through
Raymond Keane, 52 half-hoiirs, one
a week; General Foods Corp,'"tTifough
Benton & Bowles, five quarter-hours
weekly, six months; Gardner Nurs-
ery, through Northwest Radio, six
quarter hours; Dr. Salisbury's Lab-
oratory, through: -N. A. Winter, 26
announcements; O- Cedar Corp.,
through H. W. Kastor & Sons, 65
announcements; Miller's Groceteria

through Robertson agency, two spots
Durkee ' Famous , Foods, through C
Wendel Muehch, .24 announcements,
Uptoii Air Steani Car^iel Cleianing
CpN, 52 announcements; W a 1 k e r
Remedy Co., through Weston Barn
ett, 24 anhouncemerits; Sears, Roe
buck & COi, through E. O. Shaw, 38
announcements; Early Coffee Co., 20
announcements; Union Pacific Rail
road, through Caples Co., 312 an
nouncements; First Industrial Bank,
through Max Goldberg, 26 tempera-
ture reports and announcements.
First Industrial Bank, through Ball
& Davidson, 13 station breaks.

KFEL: Grayson: Apparel Shop,
through Robertson agency, two an-
nouncements weekly,, four months;
Dubble Bubble Gum, through N. W.
Ayer, five announcements weekly,
three months; IJuplers Furs, through
Ted Levy, three annonucements
daily, one year; Home Public' Market,
six quarter-hoqrs we.ekly, one year;
Kingston Clothes Shop, three an-
nouncements daily; one year; Knox
Co.; through Allen C. Smith, four
newscasts weekly, indefinitely; Mc-
Clanahan Clothing Co., through Ted
Levy, three newscasts wieekly, one
year, and 18 announcements; Old
Homestead Bread, through W. E.
Long, seven announcements daily
except Sunday, one month; Perkins-
Epeneter Pickle Co., through Lane-
Freiberger, three chain breaks
weekly, three months; Arnold Wolff,
13 anRouncements; Fishman .Jewelry
Co., two ainnouncements; Shaner's
Grill, two announcements; announce-
ments service to Altvater Grocery,
Denver Sign Co., Heller^s Kosher
Meat Co:, Mammy's Shack, Reese
Houises, J. R. Patch Floor Covering
Service, Ogden Garage, Thornton
Orthopedic Brace ft Appliance Co.,
Copelahd Concrete Products Co.;
Denver Stoker Co. and American
Coal Co..

KLZ: Dtibble Bubble Gum, through
N. W. Ayer & Son, 65 announcements;
Kay's Better Jewelers, through Ray-
mond Keane^ 13 announcements;
New Method Cleaners & Dyers
through Ted Levy, i04 announce^
ments.

WARD BAKING'S

HEAVY SKEDS

IN BALTO

Comparative Unit Count,

„ .
.

--...% of
.

AlarcblS March S chanre
Network. 8,255 8,270 —0.2%
Local ..... 4,765 4,615 H-3.3%
Natl Spot.. 1,748 1,802 i-3.0%
Total ...... 14,768 14,687 +0.6%

(Included: KFEL, KLZ, KOA.
KVOD)-

Baltlmpre, March 18.

Continued extra-heaVy buyirig in

local rnarket by iWard .Eiaking Co.,

featured last week's doings; here.

Plugging- cakes - along with their

bread, -Ward boujght additional cov-

erage on WFBR, WBAL and
: WGAO.

Also active in current coverage-

Fleer's Dubble Bubble Gum.
Anticipated realignment of net-

work outlets here was > announced
this week to take effect in Octpljer.

NBC Red will be, taken over by
WBAIj,. which will soon be

. boosted
to SOiOPO watts and- which

; now
handles the Blue and part of the
Mutual web. WFBR will take Mu-
tual, exclusively and WCBM, previ-
ously sharing Mutual with WBAL,
will serve as .outlet for the Blue.
WCAO stays with CBS,

. leaving
WITH, town's newest staitibn, only
unaffiliated set-up hereabouts/
Plenty of activity all around, with

all stations chalking up gains and
all

.
Unif classlflcations getting

healthy boost. : Detense progrjam ac-
tivities located here, are drawing
thousands of newcomers: and in-

creased buying, capaciityi and current,
retail advertising on radio and in
newspapers is aimed at this new
market in copy appeal.

;

WFBR: Ward Baking Go., through
Sherman K Ellis, 15 weekly chain
breaks for their cake and 16 weekly
a.m. participations for bread; Stude-
baker Corp., through Roche,

. Wil-
liams & Cunnynghani, three quarter-
hours a week; Fleer's Dubble Bubble
Gum, through N. W, Ayer, six spots
a week; General Foods (Post Toast-
ies), via Benton &\ Bowles, five

quarteir-hours ' a week; Sherwood
Bros. (Oil Burner Division), through
Van Sant, Dugdale, daily, a.m. par-
ticipations for one year; Union Trust
Co. (renewal), through Maurice
Azrael, weekly . flve-inihute airings;

Meadpwgold Ice Cream, ' through
Leon Gplnlck, participations on
'Every Woman's Hour'; Hecht;s Re-
liable .Department Store, via Courtr
land Ferguson, participations; Oil
Burner Distributing Corp., through
Maxon, Inc., a.m. participationsr High
Ice Cream, through Courtland Fergu-
son, six spots a week; Gardner Nurs-
eries, through Northwest Radio,
seven five-minute airings, a week;
Hub Department Store, through
Louis Schecter, weekly announce-
ments; C. Hoffberg;er Co. (ice re-
frigeration), through Henry Kauf-
man Co.,. five two-minute spots a
week.

WCAO: C. D. kenney (food prod-
ucts), through Jos. Katz, seven spots
a week; Ward -Baking Co. (cake),
through Sherman K. Ellis, six day-
time' spots a week for 13 .weeks;
Commercial Casualty Co., through
Frank R; Waxman, six spoti a week
on a.m. clock.

WBAL: Ward Jaking Co., through
Sherman ,K. Ellis, 78 one-rtilnute an-
nouncements; Nornian Thomas,
through Adrian Bauer, 13 quarter-
hour Sunday prograriis; White PainI
Co., through Louis Schecter, 13 an-
nouncements; Corkran-Hill (pack-
ers), through Harry B. Green, J?
pne-mihute announcements; Fleer'.<^

Dubble Bubble Gurh, through N; W.
Ayer, 65 spots; Eckels'' Ice Cream,
through Katherine Mahool, 13 half-

hour progranns of 'Young America'f
Music'; Perfection StOve^ CO., through
McCainn-Erickspn, 39 one-minute an-

nouncements.

Comparative ITnit Count

A Radio Enthusiast

_ Butte, Mont., March is:
Frank'Reardon, chief of the Pay 'N

Save Super Market, and perhaps the
heaviest local buyer of air from
Butte's KGIR, Is in New York dn-biz.
Reardoh has divorced newspaper ad-
vertising.

:
sticks solely to the air-

waves.

.

Pay 'N Save has sprouted from a
two-by-four grocery dispenser a few
years ago to a lusty concern that
grossed over a million dollars in 1940.
- Radio advertisihg was the shot In
the arm that made business grow
Reardon sayi..

:;::% -of

Marchis March 8 chaiigr
Network .. 9,293 9;235 -t-Oe^J

Local ....... 4,511 4,420 +2.1%
Nat'l Spot.. 1,917 1,855 +3.39(
Total . .... 15,721 15,510 +1.4%
(Included: .WBAL; WCAO, AVCBM, WFDRV

WANTED—
M.C.

Must have ' jgood .microphone
voice and be clever at ad lib^
state briefly experience, age and
salary desired.

Radio Station >VOV
730 Fifth Ave. New York
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•RADIO DAILY* POLL

Favorite program—•7 but

oi 10 on the Redf Favorlt*

Entertainers-!^ 8 oiit of 10

'

oii the Redl Favorite Swing

.
Badds-7 8 but of IQ on the

Red / Fayorlte' Coniedlant

!

— 9 put of 10 on thie: Red.

•CLEVELAND PLAIN
DEALER" POLL

9 but of ii "AH-American

Radio Perisbnallties* bn the

Redr. 7 but bf- 1 1 Favorite

Prpgrams on the Red^ 9 out

of 10 Favprltc Comedjant

on the Red| 9 but of 12 Fa-

yprlte Singers, on the Reti

•MOTION PICTURE
DAILyrPOLL

'Ohamplpn pfChamplpnt'

—4 oiit bf 6 on. the Rcd|

Comedians, etc.— but

of 32 bn the Red| Vpcalists

— il put of 21 on the jCledr

15 out pf 25 division 1st

places on the Red.

•NEW YORK
WORLD-TELEGRAM*

POLL

5out of6 FavoritePrograms

on th« Redi 7 but pf 8 Fa-
ff . -

vpritc Cbmedlans on'tht

Red) 5 out of 9 Favorite

Quiz Shows on the Red| 5

put of 8 Favorite Studip

Announcers on the Red-

THE RED NETWdRK salutes its adver-

tisers for 'agaia winning the accolades

in the annual popularity polls. In placing

the finest entertainment; on the iietwbirk

with the finest fadlities, they have made

it possible for the Red to leiad the field

for the thirteenth consecutive year.

^ese aJre the basic reason? for the Red

Network's preferred positibn on the

natioiiV radio dials— a preference so

marked thaik the : Ustencrs themselves, In

NBC's All-County Census, voted the Red

their favorite network by a wide margiiK

In the diytihle, the survey ghows, 36.9*96.

more jradib famjhies listen inbstjla the

NBG Red Network than to any other net-

work/and at night, 417% more listen'^mW

to;the, Red.:- -r^; 'v^^

D^y or night . . . sales blossom faster oh

;

America'smostpopular netwOrk--rNBCRed!

NETWORK
THE NEmORK^^^M

lisnN T0JN0S7

NATIONAL BHOAPCASTING COMPANY
A Radio Corporation of America Service
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AFRAConsiders Transcription Code

Committee Asking Authority for ActioR^

Passes • Cover Up* vResoliition

ELECTROCUTED

WBBM Transmitter Supervtsor Vic-

tim of Accldeni After Hours

Repori. on .the burrent negotiations

between tfi^: American Federation, of.

Radio Artists arid the transcription

producers will be made to\ the

union's: New : A'ork .
local member-

ship at its quarterly ..meeting ,
at .8

o'cloGlt tonipri-pw ^Thursday ) night

at the .Astor hotel. N/. Y.
.
It's, ex-

pected the Qrgani?a,tion's negptiating

comniittee.may; ask.for. fyll authority.,

to accept, a xompromise or .
call

.
a.

strike. Latter possibility arises from

reporis that the negptla'ting. commit-

tees for tile union arid the transcrip-

tion makers bave been unable evcji.

to approach.- an agreement,, cpnfabs

stated last, week.' ;

Number 'of rriatters besides ..the

transcriptien situation • oii the.

.agenda tpr' the. .meeting.V. ^They '
-.

elude the regular repprt of .
Geprge

Heller, Ipcal executive secretary; ex-

plahatipn pf the- revised 'Spcial Se-

curity law pertaining to radio per-:

formers, report Of the medical com-

inittee; repprt of the entertainment

committee ,

planning- . the; .annual

AFRA .ball at the Waldbrf-Astoria

hotel. N. Y., May 9,. and explanation

of the local .board's new rulihg about

auditipns, and infractions .. of .the

regulations.
• New ruling, passed by the local

board last .week, -reads as .follows:

.

'Whereas, The- successful, ad-

ministration and application of

the rules and regulations of

AFRA are dependent on the full

cb-Operatipiv Of all members of

AFRA, and ^

!Whereas, The faiilur^ Of mem-
bers tp repprt infractions may
lead tp a general breakdown of

all gains made by AFRA, and
'Whereas, Certain loyal AFRA

members constantly rieport in-

fractions thereby benefiting other

AFRA members who have failed

to dp so, and
'Whereas, It is. to the benefit

of AFRA- membera to. abide

faithfully by .
all rules and regu-

lationis of AFRA,
'Now, therefore, b« It re-

olved. That it shall be con-

.

sidered conduct unbecoming an

;

AFRA member to fail to report

More press

breaks for

WMCA than

next two

independents

combined!

any infraction
,
of AFRA;-- rules

and regulalipns, -and ' '

'

. :B.e: it . further resolved. That ,

'.

where : any claim exists iigainst

any prodiicer, all AFRA rherri- ..

bei:s mii5t sign an AFRA claim. .

,

sheet; in'Vmedialely upon kiiowl-

edge thereof. '
' ..

/'Should any member fail tp re-

.pdrt such ihfract.ipri . Pr. faij tP ..

sign any claim- sheet .
relaitive to,

coHoctions by AFRA, such m.em-

ber. may : be subject tO a fine in .-.

ah amount equal to at;least twice .-.

the surti collected and, In addi-f

.
ti'oh, tP such other penalty as the

New; Ypi-k;Lpcal Bpard may de:-
.

term! '':;-

IDon't -Forget', fo Rkport : All .

. AUDliiONS ". iNFilAqT.IONS'-

OF ^ AFRA Rules. -

By prder pf the New York
Local Bpard,

Geprge Heller;,.

. 'Executive Secretary-.
'

. ChicagP, March 18. .

DciVlPlte Little, . transmitter .super^

visor . . for .
WBBM-Cplumbia, was

electrocuted pn March '.14- while dp-

ing-rnalnt^nance work at the 50,000^

.Watt ttartsmitter in Glenview (111.).

Little was repprtcd preparing, to cut

over a hew. -set of circuit breaikers

when the- accident, pccuirriEd. He was

standing, pn a: ladder and spmehpw
cajne in-.- cpntact with a circuit, of

4,000 volts. .

.
Accident- occurred shortly after

WBBM signed off fot. thie night,.With
Little at the. time : was George A;

Ralston, transmitter operator, ' who
.I'eportied the accident and brought In.

dpctprs and Are
.
department inhalatbr

squad who wOrked fUtHely: on Little.

Little was 35 years old and the

oldest transmitter emjiloyee in point

.pf s'ervice\pft the WBBM staff.

.
;

Auditions Vs. Tests

'Auditipns' referred to in the above

ruling rheahs 'program aijditions' ias

distinct from Vpice. tests/ Program
Editions are defined as Instances of

a:hearing of an. already-cast program

or script for a possible, sponsbr, pro-,

ducer or station. Most ^program au-,

ditions'- .
recorded and sub-

sequently submitted in that.forni to

advertising agencies and clients. I"

such cases, the actors inust be paid

regular fees for the perfprmance, as

specified by the code.
' 'Voice tests' are defined as audi-

tions by actOra or. singers, for a spe-

cific show, or as a general test of

the performer's ability,' talent,

characteristics, etc. Determining

factor is whethier the show or the

performer is! being tested. If the

former. It rates as a 'program audi-

tion' and the performer must be paid.

If the latter, the performer need npt

be paid. "..

"

WMCA MOVING

to

Three Benton & Bowles Daytimers Go From CBS
to NBC on June 2

BERGEN'S VACATION

Andrews. Sisters Joining Chase &
Sanborn Program

.Negotiations are on for the An-
drews Sisters to join the Chase &
Sanborn Coffee show with the April

6 broadcast. . It would be for 13

weeks . up, to June 29 and another
13 weeks after a 13-week layoff,

"Sumriieir plans for the same show
ire still pending. ; .While Standard
Brands seems inclined to keep the
half-hour going all summer, the In-

dications are that Edgar Bergen will

take an eight nine-wfeek laybfT,

after the June 29 broadcast. NBC
has already- ;ini[uired of J; Walter
Thompson, agendy oh the account,
about C. & Si's vacation plans with

!• the explanation that it had an ac-

;
count that would like to go into the
spot for 13> weeks.

Atlass Sets Aotry Change

Hollywood; March 18.

Leslie Atlass, CBS headman in

Chicago who looks after the Wrig-
'\ey radio biz, is here conferring with
Danny Danker of the. J. Walter
Thompson ^igency on spreading Gene
Autry's 'Melody Ranch' to another
weekly period, for the chicle outfit.

• Autry takes off for the east March
23 for a seven-week tour of the
rodeo circuit.

Plans of WMCA. New York, for a

wholesale switch from recorded to.

live programs get under way next
week with the start of nine new live

afternoon and evening shows. Sta-

tion's mprning . schedule is also be-

j
ing revised, with a lineup of new

I
live shows to be .revealed withiri a

few days. Change is in line -with

plans of Edward Noble, the new
owner, to build up the outlet. .

Live stanzas so far slated' to start

ne.xt week will total 20 programs, or

seven-and-a-half [ hours' broadcs^st

tirhe. "They include 'Open House,'

five-weekly, 30-minute
,
musicar se-

ries, by Joe Rines, the outlet's new
musical director; 'Curtis and . Colby,'

three^a-week two-piano program; a

twice-weekly string ensemble series;

three vocal spots a week by Stuart
Allen; a twice-weekly Irish show;
Memory Lane,' a twice-weekly se-

ries by the house orchestra; .^Tin-

types,' weekly shot with Walter
Scanlon; * Thr ee - Quarter Time,'
weekly w^ltz series by the house
bandi and "Doctors for Defense,' ai-

weekTy dramatic stanza.

There will also b4 a new recorded
series, 'Concert Hall,' heard five eve-
nings a week.

Pat Joins Mike
,
Milwaukee, March 18.

C. J. (Chuck) Lanphier, manager
of WEMP, has a three-year-old son
nafned Mike. Jcist before St. Pat-
rick's Day, another son arrived.

They named him Pat.

CalKuhlBacktoLA.

Hollywood, March 18.

Cal Kuhl returns to the Coast pro-
duction staff of J. Walter Thompson
to handle the Tnmmy Biggs re^ipnal
fpr Old Gold on NBC.
His previous production assign-

ments included Kraft Music Hall and
Chase St Sanborn.

WMCA TopsWOR in Press Breaks

NEW YORK. Feb. 22.- Analysis of Kcw York stations' piitjlldty breaks
In the. metropolitan daily newspapers for the mon^th ended.February 15, 1041,
shows a few Interestiu'ff upsets. WMCA, for the flrst tiiiie iu two years and
the second time In. history, moved.ahead of '\VOK. Tally for WMCA, In fourth
place, is a total of 423 lilglillght and column mentions as against 418' total for.

.

wOR. WOR held the lead In feature box blurbs by a margin of 04, but
'WMCA. led by 09 .In column mentions. Station jumped ISS'over same period,
lost yi'iir. •

:

. WNKW continues battling* WHN at a tcrrlflc pace for sixth place, with
WHN.ohly brie mentlpv ahead of WNKW this month. WNEW was down In
ninth spot not many iiionths ago and has .gradually rpme up. '

- WARC. :thls month climbed Into , first , place aKAln. iioslnK oiit WEAF.
WEAK la.<!t nioritb had'grabbed'top spot from WABC, the first time In yearn.
Score Is Atlll very tlfrlit between the two, WARC rrabbinr a total of 680. as^
AfTQliist 8T.3 for WEAF. WJZ in usual third spot with 703 total. Elffhth, ninth,
teiith,.Bnd eleventh positions to WNYC, WQXR, WINS, and WEVD. In the
order nnmcd.. -

.
:

Ni Y. Station Publicity Breaki

.

(Januarii 19 to i'ebriuiry .11)

station

WABd...„

WflAK....;

WJZ,....V.

WMCA
WOR.
vfHs.
WMCW;...
M'NVC.....

WQjcii.....

WINS...I..;

WEVD.;...

GT '

"880

65

•;8eo

IT

»0
'3.

71T

.Tttil for
.•mo P«rl6d

.

In 1840

OBI

fTO^

014

i4t:

128

IBI

14S

•e

4,118 4,174

i.„
N?t«: At heads of above columns "F" denotes feature or highlight boxes,

"C Indloafeji column mentions, and "GT" the grand total. Report ii com-
piled from nine New York dallies and The Broomvn Eagle.

New York City

Radio Editors

UpWMCA 56%;

See Story

At Left

'Cohcert Tour' Sellout

Claremont, Calif., March 18.

Edgar Bergen Initiated what he
prefers to call a 'concert toiur' in the
auditoriuin here and played to ca-

pacity at $2 top. . Scale for the
2,700 seats started at 50c. Next stop
Is San Diego, where house Is tariffed

up to $2.75. :

Bergen's turn ran for two hours,
w ith ' the 'voice

,
effusionist' doing

several of his tiiriis with Charlie
McCarthy and explaining the art of
ventriloquism; In between Betty
jaynes and Douglas McPhall do
songs and Aichard Haydn monologs.

Eisenbacb^ Skattebol Map

Foreign Correspondent

Tale Inside the Roles

Robert Eisenbach and Lars Skat-

tebol, former foreign correspondents

and currently methbers of the NBC
news staff in New York, have

scripted a radio adventure series

called 'Special Cofrespondent.' It's

not an NBC show, but is owned by
the authors.
Yarn is written as a half-hqur

series and while it's supposed to con-
tain the excitement of foreign news
coverage during a world war, the
idea Is to avoid any. actual horror
action that, would be taboo for net-
work broadcasting. Authors have
attempted to recreate the authentic
backgroiiad and atmosphere of
world Capitols.

Eisenbach was for several years a
correspondent for the, N. Y. Herald
Tribune in London and Paris. Skat-
tebol was a free-lance roving corre-
spondent. Gibbs has a radio pro-
duction office,

,

RALSTON DEAL FOR

'SUPERMAN' IS COLD

more Misiehers

and make
wnMifte^aieB*

Flnt «n Nav York'* DInl

'

Jteprlnted from TA« BOlboard, ttarch l

Dickering by the Ralston Co. for
'Superman' has gone cold, and the
prpbabilities are that th«|.»accpunt
Mfill bring the 'Tom Mix' senal back
to the NBC-blue in the. fall. Ciirrent
season's run of 'Mix' has Been ex-
tended five weeks so that the kid
show won't fold until April 25.

Ralston has sponsored the 'Mix'
prograin for eight consecutive sea-
sons. .*

'

Divorcing Johnny O'Hara
St, Louis, March 18.

Johnny O'Hara,' sports gabber at
KWK, \yas sued for divorce laist week
In the St. Louis County Circuit Court
at Clayton, Mrs. O'Hara alleges
general

.
indignities, declared her

husband
:
displayed no affection for

her and stayed away from home
without explanatiipn. : She asks for
.the custody of heir adopted child,
John J. O'Hara II, arid, alimony with-
out stipulation. O'Hara, residing at
a downtown St. Louis hotel, .declined
to comment.
The couple were married In Chi-

cago July 18, .1938, and: separated
February 2Q last.

Ben Hatfield observed his 16th an-
niversary (12) as announcer lor
WNAC-rYank.ee network, and Is be-
lieve;^ to be oldest Boston announcer
In continuous service.

Benton St Bowles agency closed

last week with NBG for the transfer

of three daytime serials, how

:

CBS, to the, .red network.
. 'HOme of

the Brave' and 'Portia Blalte' moVe
over April 28 and ^We, the Abbotts,'

switches June 2. They will, in that

oi-der, run frorn 5 to 5:45 p;ni.

By this shift the three serials es-

cape from the competition .of "three

high-rating script sHdws on the red!

50,000 WAHS

serving

and Norfolk

Covers

Virginia's

two

AsIc uny Ptiul Rciymer of lice

for morn mlorniution uboul

WRVA, one of Ihie sixteen

CBS 50,000 wtitt stations.
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Programs, But Most Were Recorded

Sah Antonio, March 18. .

I'exas Stat« Network ' has , shut

4own on the exchang« of Bustainlng

programa among this members of the

regional; The new policy is to bring

iii mk>re Mutual siistainers. Ohly

time that the TSN will feed a local

sustainer to the regiohal la when
the program .la of unusual impor-'

tance. :'

Intra-feeding situation among the

TSN's affiliates got down to the

point where they were exchanging

little other than recorded programs.

Cleveland,: March 18.

Burt's, Inc., local department store,

which has been heavy buyer of radio

time; pops up with 'Speak -Up,' new
foruni type of program being broad-

cast direct from radio room of Tele-
' hews, newly opened newsreel house,

'Speak Up' gets dinner hour, 30-mIn-

iite spot Monday through Friday via

VfCLE.
Theatre's radio . room can accdm'

modate approximately 150 persons

and mikeman Francis Pettay moves
through audience inviting attendants

; to voice opinion on any current

event. Participants" have even been
invited to bring and read prepared

*icripts.

.

L. O. Klivanis, store's general man-
ager, appears o;i program aiid reads

own commercials.

WLW Widens Scholarship

In Radio Station Training
Cincinnati, March 18,

For Its third annual Scholarships

In Practical Radio Training competi
tion, previously confined 'to agricul-

tural students, WLW Is including

seniors in state uriiyersities or col

leges affiliated With the American
Association of Universities. Three
scholarships, instead of two, are be

Ing offesed this year. They are for

agricultural programs, for general

announcing, writing and radio pro-

duction, and for radio promotion and
market research;

Winners start a six-month training

period at WLW Iii July and'each re-

ceives $500, apportioned in weekly
payments.
Three of the four previous winners

of WLW scholarships are now work
Ing for that station, Merton V. Em
mert, of Kansas State U, in the con
tinuity division; Charles Grisham,

Alabama Polytech, announcer, writer

and producer in the agricultural de
partment, and Archie Stockwell, Uni
versity of Wisconsin, in the newS'

room. The other winner, Robert
Moiik, of the University of Wisconsin

Is farm program director of WDZ,
Tuscola, 111.

•

11 on the Brief-Line

Washington, March: 18.

Eleven more attorneys have taken
the necessary- steps to adniit them to
practice before the Federal Com-
munications Commission.
Approved by the fCC bar com

mittee are; John H. McManiis, Jr.,

Albert Stephen Marzo, Ernest R,

Mortenson and Arthur J. Uiiger, all

of New York city; William M, Brown,
Tort Worth, Tex.'; Philip M. Lieb
Bchutz, Rochester; Thomas ,D. Cooper,
Bui'ilngton, N. C.; Edgar S. Belaval,

Sah Juan, Puerto Rico; Myron Tsl
bert Dick, Pes Moines, Ici.; J. Stanley
Herbert, Asbury Park, N. J., and
John G. Somers, Newton/ Kanj.

ELSPETH ERIC OK
Elspeth Eric, legit and radio ac'

treSs, was discharged Monday . (17)

from Mt. Sinai , hospital, N. Y., and
was convalescing at home from an
aittack of pneumonia.

. She had been scheduled to ap'

pear last night (Tuesday) on' the
'Grand Central Station' program
but was^ replaced by Kalherlne
Locke.

Leatherwopd Pies at !27

Atlanta, March 18.

Recent death of bowling Leather-
wood, 27, assistant professor, of jour-
nalism at Emory University, ended a

;

threcryear radio-education tieiip be-
tween his radio classes and local star

tlon WSB. He presented Various pro-
grams over WSB and was active in
promoting, the station's educational
services.

[

I^atherwood was the author of a
textbook, •Journalism on the Air.VHe
had been editor of the Suwaihhee
Democrat, at Live Oak, Fla.; and
journalism Instiructor at the Univer-
sity Of .Florida. His death resulted
from complications resulting from,an
appendectohvy.

Buddy Twiss' New Job

Hollywood, March 18.

Cliiiton ' 'Buddy' T\yiss has be^n
put in charge of announcers here by
NBC, turning over to Don Thompson
his .former post as special events

head."

Thompson was lately with NBC in

E^isco in that capacity. :

'

WHtJB, ClarksTlIIe, Teiih., hioyed
into new studios.

Gonme Bdsweil Carrie

On While Crosby-Burns

Jointly Loaf 13 Weeks

Blng Crosby and Bob Burns will
take theiir 13-week vjication from
the Kraft Music Hall (NBC-red)
July 11. The summer replacement
cast will consist of Connie Bos\yell,

Don Ameche, Music
;
Maids, Ken

Carpenter
,
and Johnny Trotter. V

AmeChe will also replace Crosby
on the March 27 broadcast and dp
13 more broadcasts at irregular In-

tervals ori the series during the en-
suing year.

Damage Judgments Large Part Of

ami

San Antonio, March 18.

it .is expected, that well over .100

creditors will: meet in Del Rio, Texas,,

in the United States Diistrict Court

oh lyiarch 24 to consider actibn on

$1^626,565.23 in' claims against bank-

ruptcy-petitioner Dr. John R. Brink-

ley, long-time operator of XERA.
..Brinkley listed his personal liabiliT

ties; as $1,626,565.23 and , his liabiii--

ties a.s a partner in the hospital ; that
bears his name as $1,458,676.65; Many
of the items overlapped. Pisrsohal

assets were givein as $132,064,60 in-

cluding insurance policies valued at

$117,764.60;

Among - the . personal , liabilities

liiated in the petition weiie $113,3o6
due in taxes, to the United States,

$12,400; due, to states, and $1,331 :i5: In

county, district and municipal taxes.

Unsecured claims were listed at

$1,214,121.13, secured claims at $38,-
539.38, rents at $144,662.50 and due In-

wages $2,211.07. .

There were liabilities listed \yeli

over $1,000,000 in damage suit claims
with

, several amounting to
$100,000 each.
The creditors will meet to prove

their claims, appoint a trustee and t
committee, of creditors and examine
the bankrupt.

Bill Griflilbs on WJW
Akron, March 18.;

Bill Griffiths, who has broadcast
Akroh Mid-Atlaritic league games
oyer WJ\y for General Mills the last

few years, will again air the games..
Season opens May 1 with Griffith!

recireating. from wire reports all outr .

of-to\yn games. '
. ,

-

. No. Sunday or holiday broadcasti
will be offered, however.

u "Drug products advertised over Station WLW con^

stitute q good parf of our fastest sellers. Retail

druggists in our area consider all of them ai staples

because of their isteadyi year around movement.

Our salesmen ore always alert to obtain their shore

of this desirable business/'

(Sigiied) W. F. Bindley, V. P.

E. H. Bindley & Co.

Terre Haute, ind.

k salesmen traveHng 2S

ikidilona Cpunfles.

MFMSWTATIWSi Wwr Tft—^tfMnrii—>e«<c«rt>n ii T«I«vI«Im Corp. CUmqat-WLW. 210 N. MtoUflM A««mm. Sm frMwltM--hM»«m«llM«l Rcidto S«I««.
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GathoUc papers subscribing to National Catholic Welfare Council News

Bervice ran a story on the apology by an lihidentifled ad agency to a pro-

testor against a remark, in a facetious situation on 'a popular radip pro-

gram/ that - He changed the wine into water\ A Detroit man protested to

the broadcasting company against the remark. '' '^^

'He received following reply from the manager oif agency's radio depart-

ment: 'We agree conipletely with your: criticism, of this line/: Executive

udded that:'No one on the program, had a. blasphemous Intent' .and that

'such • thing will not occur again.'. Wrote the- radio man; .'It is difficult

to understand- how an aimbst unforgiveable oversight like this could have

gotten by unless one is tolerarit; enough to take into consideration the

great ambuht of work that goes Into the provision of .entertainment each

week; Qur distress at this time was so.rhuch greater because the gospel

for the preceding Sunday had been^.ori this very subject of The First

Miracle.'.-"'

Mutual ptiblicitjr: department is now regularly circularizing the pub-

licity representatives of the network's , affiliate • stations for co-operation

, in obtaining and making use or hewis and publicity breaks. Current issue

'''mentions the .Varibtv. review of a wbR-Mutual program, a tie-^up with

RCA-Victor records, as well as fiiture yarns in Cofonet and other piibli-

cationsi Idea, the brain-child of Lester Gottlieb, is to inform the affiliate

stations press reps of news breaks on which , they may capitalize locally,

as well as to keep the local R.a/is^^.o^^^ „ .

Detachable' form also has .space for the local reps to notify Gottlieb of

news or Publicity, plants they get, which might be helpful to other

affiliates. •
»

Mutual also started this week a publicity clip sheet and mat service,

atttached to its weekly program folder, sent to dailies thrdughout the

country; It carries spot niews, features and prints of mat illustrations

N^d plans, to keep . its new.; 'effective coverage area' itiaps. .up to date

by resurveying those areas where changes in an affiliated station's phys-

ical setup have caused a. pronounced shift in the outlet's coverage. Mean-

while the network has arrangied to supply stations on the blue link with

individual days and night maps aS biased bh NfiC's new coverage n?ethqidi

These maps will show how the station flgurei.in; the complete network

picture, but later on the station will receive a complete breakdown of its.

coveraige both day and liight and in eyery county where 10% or more of

the families interviewed in the network's survey mentioned that station,

This is the survey which NBC conducted early last year, and measured

effectiveness Of its coverage by the returns on 1,500,000 postal cards it sent

out. Replies amounted*to 166,000 and the question asked was: 'What
^ station do .you listen to regularly—(a) -in the evening, (b) in the daytime?'

Transfer bver the iast weekend of the American Viscose Corp. from
British ownership to a group of American bankers has caused much spec-

ulation in the ad agency field over the future control of such other Britlsh-

cohtrolled. companies as Lever Bros, and Brovvn & .Williamson Tobacco Co
Also what effects such changes, if they do take place, would have on the

companies' pi^esent policies. Both firms are heavy users of radio.

Reports have been current in broadcasting during the past week, that

William Dudley Pelley, leader of the Silver Shirts, is claiming that he
has lined up a group of stations in the south and midvirest to carry on a

commercial basis transcribed speeches by hiitiself. Inquiry amonjg station

reps has so far failed to develope any confirmation of this report.

Dudley was a subpoenaed witness before the Dies Committee last year

W. B. RUtHRAUFF DIES

Liked In Advertising World M
Kindly and Helpful

Wilbur B. Kuthrauff, 54, partner

In the Ruthraufl & . Ryan agency,

died of heart disM.se at his winter

fiome in Camdeh; N.C, March 13.

While his forte' was oopywritihgi

Ruthrauff took a great Iriterest in

the .development of radio as -an ad-

vertising jnedium, and among those

who knew him -hie was Iboked upon

as one of the ihdst kindly, consid-

erate ind hielpfiil figures ii the busi-

ness. ; :
.

'.
.

". - ^

He fbundied the agency with F. B,

Ryan in 1912 and did much pionee|r-

ing ifl narrative copy, peirtlciilarly b

the balloon type,, and ' also advance

copy testing:; He is suryived;; by a

son and daughter.

4 Radio Daffodils
New York City.-^Qihmiulqua fr^ Young & Riibicam last week: ^n^

der separate, coyer th« sponsors "Ih* Amazing Mr. Smith,' the new
comedy-mystery series which' begins «n this Mutual Network Monday/
April 7, ate sending you a package of miniature: beer cans, trade marked
Keglined. . Wa hope Vou find; these handy, foi paper weights, throwing .at

copy boys, .6nd gliaring at when inspiration funs drjr.'

JiTew 6rleans--^illi6st incident to come oiit of ths ASCAPrBMI fracas

occurred reciently: When -Charles 'Pie' DUfour, WDSU sports annbunicef,

arranged to haVe Shatkey, trained seal, broadcast on program of (Southern

SpoFtshii^n show bVec station. . Evei^Fthihg was set lor the broadcast yntll

it Was learned that iSharkey was to play. -Where the River Shannon Flows'
oh i.set of horns. It was ASCAP. All of pufoUr's pleading couldn't induce
trained seal to learn to play BMI tune.

TEEVISION

A grateful patient, salesman Ed Jansen of KSFO, San Franclsco,^ flew to

Olympia, Wash., recently to go to the aid of the dl'Ugless physician through
whose efforts Jansen says he regained the use of one arm and both legs

following an attack of Infantile paralysis in 1928; Jansen testified before the

Washington state senate on behalf of Dr. Ray R. Frederick bf Tacoma, who
is among those fighting a bill which would deprive dnigless practitioners

of the right to use the title 'doctor.'

Three radio touches have beien injected into, a current travel film, Tliey
Discovered America,' which is being used by Greyhound Bus Lines to

plug services. '
. .

Picture is about a honeymoon couple traveling round the U. S. by bus.
in one sequence the groom imitates the Liicky Striice auctioneer, in an-
other scene NBC studios in Chicago are lamped with Fibber McGee and
Molly broadcasting, and in New York there's a shot of the CBS Playhbuse
with Major Bowes and amateurs briefly iplctured.

.

TOLEDO

/or

Washington, Mairch .18;

Removal of the barrier in the Ayay

of commercial television programs is

widely anticipated as the product of

this week's hearings—third in a year

-^n licensing policy to be foUbwed.

by the Federal Cbmrniincatiohs Com-
mission regairding the .visual type of

radio. While it is premature - to say

tiiat: the lid will be Iftedj donversa-

tions with Various Gommi$h niembers
and advisers indicate probably a ma-
jority of the Federal, regulators at

last are convinced the only way to

bring the budding plant tb maturity

is to apply monetary fertilizer. De-
lay in, allowing pionieers. to, recoyip

on their big Investments will be op-
posed . vigorously at the sessions

scheduled to start Thursday (20X
with 11 parties due to offer evidence.

Blunt notice that commercializa-
tion-will be demanded came from
Farns^yorth Television & Radio
Cbrp. in an advance outline of the
testimony tp be- offered;. Regulators
were told Farnsworth understood

—

and apparently almost everybody in-

terested in the art had the saine im-
pression—that as soon as a majority
of the manufacturers could agree on
a. systeni, the Commish would give

a go-ahead sign. Farnsworth's state-

ment expressed conviction that the
industry has. now accomplished that
which the Commission set forth as a
condition precedent to jiommercial
ized television and thaf no further
barrier exists ^hich should be per-
mitted to further delay the cpmmer
clal development of the art.'

Others diie to take part include
Balabad & Katz (Chicago theatre op-
erators), Don Lee System, Allen B.

puinpnt Laboratories, Hughies Pro-
ductions (Howard Hughes, Holly-

wood); Parainount Pictures, . Sco-
phony, Ltd. (London); Zenith and
RCA.

Philadelpbio^Radio programs In Philly .dailies yesterday (Mbnday) listed

Jewish Hour' for 9 p.m. on WDAS. Jerry Stone sent through a 'slight

'

correction' handout, which read:' - •
.

'Jetuish Hour should be (jhangied to read 'Bonquet o/ Friendly Sotis o/
iSt. Pfiirick.' ;

in the

HUB
THE

GREAT ljlKE$|

MARKET ^

F. W; MEYER READY

IN ABOUT A MONTH

WSPD

:
: Denver, March 18.

With s^dlos of KMYR nearlng
pompletibn; F. W.' Meyer, bWner, ex-

ptects .to -be oh the air in less than a
month, operating on ' 1340 kc, 250
watts, full time. Three studios are
being built on as many sides of a
control room, witii.. latest Western
Electric ' equipment.^. The . KMYR
transmitter was built by WE for dis-
play' and demonstration at the. San
Francisco fair, and KMYR received
quite a little

. publicity frbrn that,
since.it bore a placard stating sale of
it to KMYR.
• Bob Lewis, .fpmer ;WiE man and
a conunlssionied naval reserve officer,

wiU be chief engineer, and Patiricia

Burns K;jdder, continuity editor of
KLZ, Denver fpt eight years, will be
production manager- at KMYR. /

. Fort Worth--According tp;^ for WBAP'^KCikO

.

and musical director for the 45th Southwestern Exposition and Fat- Stock
$how. held here recently, , the blue-blpoded; Rodeo horses prefep Broad-
cast Music, Iric^i tunes to . the catalog of the. Americaii Society of Com-
posers, Authbrs and Publishers.

;

.;'

St Louis^Frbhi the Oklahoma state penitentiary at .McAlester, on behalf
;

of th^ convicts' own orchestra, E,, M. Duffy Wrote to Ben Feld, KMoX's
musical director, requesting that a certain sielection be played.

Duffy's letter wound up with 'Only because of conditions beyond pur
control are we unable tb personally compliment your sponsor for the merit
oit his product,' Griesedieck. Bros. Brewing/'Co. sponsors the program in

question. ''--.

.

Lincoln—Ed Cooper, ;Wh6 conduicts a call: session at .the ihike, 'Millerr

Money,' KFOR* offers to pay ^1 to every person dialed who has a box
of Millei^'s Corn Flaices on the pantry shelf. One -lady said she had 40,

which brought a happy chortle from Copper and. a crapk that she had a
regular groceiy store. He was right. It was.a grbcery store.

New York City—Announcer on WQXR's recorded 'Symphony Hall' pro-
gram forgot to put on the show's recorded bell theme. Miatter was merely
one of those quicklyrfbrgotten studib crises, until several days liater, when
the following letter was receivied from a listener: ' .

'

'For. the past j/cor and o. hal/i sort Timothi/ ond daughter. Pcia iocre con-
vinced thot the bells introducing Symphonv Hall were disiiiictly meint os
a notice 'to bed.' Alis/ .and tj?iat do you think happened? No bells last

Saturday night.' ; -.

Charlotte, N; C,—WBT. is opierating strictly corn 24 hours a day. Hill-
billies have been knpWn to go on the air within 30 minutes of auditioning.

Boston.—rA pleasing resonance of names and voices occurred when Wil-
liam Tingle, baritone, and Charlotte Teebell, soprano, sang on. the Mass.
State Federation of Music Clubs' progrjim on WCOP;

WJNO's March 29 Stunt

West Palm Beach, Fla.. March 18.

To minimize dialer confusion from
the reallocation , of wave-lengths
March 29, local station WJNO is

ballyhooing that date as 'WJNO
Day.' Mayors, of this and nearby
communities are co-operating, as are
the Ibcal school . board, Boy Scouts,
Girl Scouts, Unified

;

Drive, Red
Cross, Women's .Club and various
civic groups.

In addition, the station is using
teaser spot announcements, printed
circulars, window and counter cards
and newspaper ads to call iattention
to Its Marich 29 shift from 1,200 kc.
tc 1,230 kc.

Don Hill's 3rd Year
Louisville, March 18.

For the third consecutive year,
Don Hill. WAVE sportcaster, will air
the Louisville Colonels gamies both
at liome and on the road.
Sponsorship by General Mills and

Goodrich, under a Joint arrangement.

Dir. Keen' Heard Live On

Pacific While 'Easy Aces'

Continue Transcription

American Home Products has de-

cided to continue tP broadcast 'Easy

Aces' over the NBC Pacific blue at 9

p.m., EST, but 'Mr. Keen' will clear

the same tstations on the Coast as

part of the live broadcast at 4:15,

PST. Practice had been to treat
both serials on a delayed broadcast
basis, with the recorded version of
the installment taken off the network
line earlier in the day being trans-
mitted over the Pacific blue between
9 and 9:30 p.m., PST.
Account also Is arranging to ex-

pand its list of stations carrying
'Easy Aces' on a.spot basis, and via
transcriptions.

Marian Fbz of WEBR, Buffalo,
lost her appendix.

ABHENE'S AF PACKAGE
Abilene, Texas, March 18.

Station KRBC iias signed for full-

tlme~Asspciated. Press news servive.
Frank Mclntyre, program director/

and Steele McCIanahan, chief an-
nouncer, will' divide the AP news
sho\ys. Station formerly obtained its

news from the Texas State network,
but has dropped that service.

Universal Manufacturing Co., of

Abilene, has signed fpr six noontime
news programs a week, •with. Mc-
lntyre set to do the spieling.

IIUNIIA.U
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Syracnae.—Selective service act is

bringing wholesale changes in WSYR
'staff*

Arnold F. Schoen, Jr., national

sales manager,; has been dfalted.

Fred Jeisk'e, has taken over duties.

At the same time, E, R. Vadeboh-

coeuri director of news sind special

events, has taken over Schoen's

work in promotion and merchandis-

ing." Vadeboncoeur-will be aided by

John Warren, newcomer to the staff,

and Robert B. Taber.

Elliot Gove and. Bob Jones, station

announcers, .
both enlisted recently

arid are stationed at Tort Niagara,

N.-Y." . ^ .

Alan. Taulbee, formerly ol guest

relations staff and international divi-

sion of NBC, more, recently with

warm; has joined staff to help, plug

. gaps..
"' V\

;:

Austin; Tex.— KTBt has A. G.

Sullivan of KOGA, Kilgore, Texas,

. as assistant to chief engineer, Elbert

Dukate h^wiscaster and announcer

for the past year, has resigned to

become program director and chief

announcer for KgYS, Corpus Ghristl,

Texas, which is scheduled hegui

operations there' soon,

. Denver.—Walter Harrison, Jr., of

hews room and announcer, KLZ,

left ,for . Oklahoma City to join army

as draftee; Bob Freed, announcer,

KLZ, leaves to go to WLW, Cincin-

nati. Added, to KLZ staff are Charles

Roberts, announcerj from KVOR,
Colorado Springs, and Frank Drubin,

from Oklahoman-Times, Oklahoma

City, jpiriing KLZ sales staff.

Nashville — Ophelia Colley has

Joined the Grand . Ole Opry cast.

She's an exrmusic and dramatic

teacher.

KMBC, Kansas City. Davis into air

corps. KFAB her* loses Harlan
Underkpfler, engineer, to the Navy
this month. He's going to Hawaii.
Larry Lansing, former KFOR an-

nbiihcer, is how on KHJ, Hollywood.

Philadelphia—Ruth SchQening, for-

merly in the KYW program depart-
ment, replaced Janet Millman, in

Bnffalo.-Jo'hn Boothby, ex-WEBR
announcer, has gone over to WGR-
WKBW, succeeding the late Reed

Barden.

. ^Cleveland.—Cecil Bidlack, WTAM
engineer, leaves station shortly to

Join the mechanized cavalry at Fort

Khdx, Ky., as a first lieutenant

White . Plains, N. T.—Dick De
Freitas, formerly with WSGN, Birm.

Ingham, and WAAT, Jersey City, has

replaced Larry Blenheim on. the > an-

nouncing sUff of WFAS, White

Plains.; Blenheim shifted to WOY,
New York. DeFreitas was recently

an engineer in the radio departments

M Republic and Brewster aircraft

plants;
,

Salt Lake City.—iKSL adds Jack

Davies to ahnoimcing staff. Formerly

of KOVO, Utah.

At KDYL
r
Dave Simmons moves

from program and sales department

to go into continuity full time.

George Provol will be in charge of

all music license clearance ais well

as taking over new duties under titlie

of assistant program director, while

Emerson Smith, program director,

adds ipublicity to his schedule.

Fort . Worth.—Charles B.. Meade,

formerly manager of KNOW, Austin,

and a veteran of 17 years in radio,

has been named program director

and program manager for the Texas

State Network.

New Orleans.- Jack Bottger has

Joined the announcing staff at WWL
He was formerly connected with

. WNOE.
Fred Digby, Jr., son of Fred Digby,

sports, editor of the Item-Tribune,

took over reins of publicity director

of WWL. He goes to Wiyi^ without

previous radio experience. .

-

San Jose, Cal.-^n doctor's orders

Jack R. Wagner is taking complete

pest. Steps out of KSRO in conse-

.quehce.'.

. ; Nashville— New' additions to the

stall of: WLAC include Anita Griggs

and Fayola Payne as, continuity

. writers and Lucille Glemehts.

Toledih—Jack Harrington, forriier

ahnouncer at WHAS, Louisville, Ky.,

has joined WSPD, Toledo.

Eddi^ Goon,: staff engineer at

J7SP.D, is .back af his job aftei; a
year*3 illness.

. Riith Lindwehr, known profe^
Blonally -as feuth Landers, formerly

worheh's program director at WTOL,
Tolejdo; has joined WAAl*, Jersiey

City, N. J.^ as director of continuity

Al Riiehfal is how writing pub
iicity lor WSPD, Toledo.

Lincoln, Neb.—Replacing sports-

casteir Bob Davis (15) on KOIL,
KFAB is Mike Flannery, late of

^ress dept, Mary Grabhom, daugh-
ter of Murray Grabhorn of Philco,
will take Miss Schoening's place.

Buffalo—Pat Hill from WHDL,
Olean, is now voice at WBEN, suc-
ceeding Bill Griskey.

New Tork CHy-^DoUglas Way,
formerly with WJJD, Chicago, and

WFBM, Indianapolis, has joined the
announcing staff of WWRL, Wood-
side, Long Island,

Abilene, Texas.—A. C. Etter, for-

merly a salesman for the station,

has ..been appointed assistant man-
ager of KRBG.
James V. Sims, formerly with

KROD, El Paso, and Al Breaks joih-

ed. the anrioimcihg staff,

lips resigned.

Don Phll^

Oklahoma City—Richard Peters,

and Dick Johnson, former an-
nouncers at KTOK, Oklahoma City;

are now', serving as sergeants with
the 45th Diyision station at Camp
Barkeley in Texas.

HOW THE

FRESH HAT

DIE

BECAM

POPULAR

ON BROADWAY

Tlwy Said Wfo OHd^
About a year ago it wasn't uncommon to hear

the remark : "Mutual station9 are mighty good,

but I'll Eat My Hat if they can cl<|ar all those

stations as a network/*

Today it's been proven again and again how

dependably Mutual can clear time. Typical in-

stances are a half-hour evening for American Can

Gompariy on 88 stations, and the three evening

half-hours that General Mills are about to place

on 50 stations.

They Sqid We Cou|dii*t Guqrqntee Time

But General Gigar have been broadcasting for

89 weeks-^withput a serious station move except

fdr special events. Americah Safety Razor's

renewal has run for 26 weeks—with scarcely a

time shift. Ovaltine for 52 weeks-—and not a time

tampered. All use 75 stations or more.

They Said We Couldn't Produce Rotiiigs

Captain Midnight ^The Wander Company pro-

gram) has tripled its rating in 4 months; The
Shadow (Cbopterative and D. L. h Goal pro^

gram) is the most populardaytinie sho^ everlisted

in the national reports of C. E; Hooper, Inc.

Even against Sunday afternoon's extra-keen com-

petition^ Mutiial scores three first rankin]g shows.

MUTUAL
|ROAI)CASTING SYST^^^^

(Haf$ off fpi) America^ On//

Sfoffbfi Xip^sratedfietwork

WATCH FOR IMPORTANT FAClLin ANNOUNCEMENTS
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JUERLE PITT'S ORCHESTRA.
With Dick Gilbert
Musical
13 Mins.—Laical
Sostainin;
Daily, 7:30 p.m.
WNEW, New Vork

This 15-minut^ interlude of sweet

music follows Martin Block's two-

hour session of discs with name'

bands under, program :titlfe
.
of 'Make.

Believe Ballrobrn.*, Blilled as Merle

Pitt's orchestra,
:
studio, band pro-

vides k pleasant, refreshing musiciir

ftanza. But wisdom of shotting im-
mediately following a tw6-hour show
devoted to topnotch band recordings
Is questionable. Pitt crew is strong-

ly sold via Dick .Gilbert.

.Reference to. the Pitt orch as ofler-

Ihg a hew combination of blues, jazz

and subtle swing overshoots the
mark.. Gilbert's agreeable voice
makes the introduction sound plaus-
ible.. He presents the program as a
combination of 'soft words in the.

miellov/ mood and swe^t music' He
peaks of music that, is playied. and
gung. easily . and naturally, .'straight

from the heart* like a friendly cbn-
versatlon.'

it's a swell build-up but the only
thing thai comes out is the usual
lort of 'dansant' miisic. It's nice,

soothing, honiey, amd deftly handled
under the Pitt baton, but quite con-
ventional.

Violins: predoniinate . arid the- acr
/sent is on strings for the most part.

Dick Gilbert also turns vocalist and
okay. In stanza ' caught (13) orch
opened: with. -Carefree,' followed -by
a little, rhyming from Gilbert aind

*L6ve Is the Sweetest Thing,' with
Gilberts vocalizing. 'My Make, Be-.

Ueve Island' .was the next number,,
then another poetlci-.briefie. foliowed
by 'Just One Moire Chance, with Gil-
bert doing the vpcals/. Mori.

JOHN SPRINGER
Comment
IS Mliis.-^tocaI
Bastsinlnf
Saturday, iO:lS a.m.
WHAM, Rochester, N. T.

This is a one-man. show that alms
to tell the waiting public what's good
and bad on the town's screens^ It's

strictly a personal point oiE view,
and Springer leans to the Bettah
Drahmah, which leads him to shiin
with quick brushoft films popular
and profitable at the b.o.

Part of the show, from which it

gets Its name, 'Moyle Memories,' is

'a more or less Interesting com-
mentary on some film of the past,
only In this case it was the ^ge
play, 'Ladles in Retirement.'
Springer remiinisced, related story
of the play and dramatized a couple
of th« show's high spots.

Program :has Its points, biit li
might be well to remember there
•re still a lot of earthy people even
In this town that likes to think It

leans to High Things. . Cord.

PROF. BRIGGS
Talk
15 Mips.—Local
Sustaining
Daily, 11:45 p.m.
WHOM. Jersey City

Same Jersey City station that has
sprouted siich eccentric blossoms as
George ('The - Real') ' McCoy has
just: started this flve-weekly prer
midnight comedy series by

.
i guy

billed' as' Prof, Rhinelander Briggs.

It's an Incredible coiicoction of fabu-
lously fanciful adventure yarhs and
outlaindish clowning. Listeners who
stick through . the first impulse to.

run away wiLi probably get a flock

of laughs out of the show. Response
should be vyiolerit, one . way or the
other. .

; .;

Prof. Briggs (associiated with a
major network sponsored show and
therefore keeping his real identity

hidden for the present) tells fantastic

yarns about..,his exploits and . alter-

nately wrangles with and eulogize?
his side-kick, the fictitious Dr; Edel-
weiss. Hoonspippi, 'the world's! rhost.

versatile musical iartist,' The doc,

it's claimed, sings tenor, baritone,
bass and .contralto. He lost three
•fingers on his left -hand some years
ago' in .the ATctic, When an Eskimo
bit therri off as he reached for a; dish
of blubber. He has a large.wart on
the. middle finder of his right hand,
which makes it tough for him to
pluck the string of his guitar, but
aids him in playing his fliite. Hav-
ing some ma'rvelously discordant,
musical transcriptiohsi Prof. Briggs
Illustrates ,the doc's musical trii

uifiphs. .
•; ; V-

,The: pjofessor also tells miracu-
lous tales of his jungle experiences.
Arid when caught recently, he
engaged In a frantic quarrel with
the announcer as to 'which would
have to read: th^ com m e r c i a 1

for the sponsor, Slow-Grow Scalp
Tonic, Which makes the hair grow
more slowly and thus saves . bajber
bills, but isn't for sale, 'not even for
John L. Leyiris' eyebrows."!

That's pi etty much the idiea, ex-
cept that the professor says there's
a 25% discount on the program 'for

exaggeration.' No such qualification
is necessary for aniy description of it

^
, Hobe.

Weiss Seeks Tele License

Hollywood, March 18.

Lewis Allen Weiss shoved off for

Washington to grab oflf a conune'-'al

television license for the Don Lee
network's W6XAO. He's on the

books for the first handout.

Understood that engineers work-
ing on a set of standards for the

past two yearf will stand pat on 441
llhes and 30 frames per second in
their report to Federal Communica-
tions Commission at the hearing
Thursday^ Washington.

M *m (M
tMH$e

MfMs

SATURDAY MOBNINO POT-
POURRI

With Danny Dee, Elton Brltt, Tom
.

Slater* George Hogan
45 Mins.
Participating
Saturday, 8:15 a.m.
WOR, New York
Group of assorted short programs

is bunched from 8;15 to 9 a.m. every
Saturday by. WOR, New York, as a

bid for local sponsors with limited

budgets. There s ho particular pat-

tern: for, the individual shows, nor
any specific length. But each follows

a : fairly . definite formula by itself.

Idea is! that any stanza, or stanias,

are available for sponsorship, though
the accouiit taking- any show of the
group may not change the form or
talent , of that , program. Thus the
general outline of the group will rer

main the same. Public Service Trans-
portation Co s :6f ,N. J., began spon-
sorship, of two portions of the show
last week. .

On recent Saturday morn-,
ing, the lineup included seven! sepa-
rate portions.. Danny Dee op(?n!ed

with six ihirtUtes of little-kriowh
trivial fact/ dielivered in rapidrfire
Irish brogue. Elton Britt followed
with seveii minutes of !

cowboy, bal'

lads with his own gtiitar accompahi-
ment. ' Dee was back nesit 'for six
minutes of what he called 'Handy-
Andy' household hints. Then there,

was a current pop dance tune re-
cording, in this case Al Donohue's
orch playing "Twist of the Wrist,'

running :five minutes. Tom Slater
followed with five rhinutes of Holly-
wood fan gossip. Next .was Danny
Dee with four-mihute adventure
story sent In by a listener (incident-

ally, potently scripted). Final* 12
minutes was tabbea 'Time to; Muse'
and offered George ~ Hogan's philo-
sophic poetry, reading to. a recorded
orchestral background. There was a
time announcement after each indi-.

vidual stanza.; . .
'

Machine-gun succession of .short
programs provides brisk pace and
heightiens the entertainment content,
of the whole lineup. Venture is an
original and promismg move to meet
a specific situation. It deserves to
bullseye. . Hobe. .

WJR

'Grand Central Station' had script
trouble oh last week's (11) show,
'Where There's a Will.' It was pain-
fully

.
pulp-mag materia!l, even for a

series that is aimed for hoke mass
appeal rather than literary distinc-
tion. Merely rather heavily-written
manipulation of such ancient in-
gredients a5 the reading of a will,
the sinister relatives and the usual
boy-girl romance. Jessica Tandy
was! direct and pliant as the socially-
minded heroine; John Emery was
somewhat stiff as the lawyer-juve-
nile, while Morgan Farley at least
registered the character of the brash
would-be heir.

Gale Pace and John Beal turned
in one of the best shows- of the series
as guests on last Friday (14) night's
edition of the 'Campbell Playhouse/
Script was Howard Teichinan's skill-

ful adaptation of May Edginton's
short story, 'Purple and Fine Linen.'
Miss Paffe had expressive shading
and empnaisls in the meatier of the
two leads, with John Beal giving a
vigorous and expertly climaxed per-
formance in ai part offering less
scope. Ted de Corsla provided a
couple of notable bits. Lyn Murray's
bridges and montage music were
graphic.

.
Incidentally^ the elimina-

tion of the guest testimonial for
Campbell's soap was a slight, but
marked, improvement in a program
.of this calibre.

Fred Allen,"Vho some time ago had
a question-ofrthe-week participant
toss a verbal anti-New Deal fire-
cracker into the mike before the
comedian; could completely dampen
it. narrowly escaped a second explo-
sion last week when a Long Island
man. afteir telling why he read The
News, began to fire explanations as
to why he did not take "The Jllirrbr.
Allen cut in with 'That's hot a mat-
ter for discussion here,' and further
stopped it with a pun on 'mirror-
and 'reflections.' ,:It was typical of
Allen's quick ad libblng. Subject un-
der discussiph Was what department
or feature made participants buy
their favorite paper.
Allen, who frequently needles the

many vice-presidents in radio and
advertising; on learning that one
roundtablier was a Radio City ele-
vator mechanic, aske.d if he wasn't
some kind of a v.p;—'vice-president
of wild Otis,', for instance. When a
woman commentator told the comic
her program was sponsored by the
State of Florida, hie quipped that
!Most comedians^ especially Mr.
Benny, are sponsored by the state of
coma.'

Gulf-Soreen Guild show was script-
bound, again Monday (16) night, bat
had an unusually, vivid itiusicil
score. Same atmosphere music! Was
used for the lead-in and close of the
dramatic, portion of the program, but
the musical bridging .and punctua-
;ion added,notable emphasis. Adap-
tation of 'My Love Came Back' was
about as subtle as a br!ass band, ao
Olivia die Havillahd, Robert Young
.4nd Charles Winnlnger were able to
supply nothing except advance Ust-,
ener draw.. "

.

•

'YOUR BUSINESS'
With Lester Velle, B«x Betiwar*
15 MlQs.—Local
Sustaining;
Sunday, 12:45 ;p.m.

WQXR, New York
• As' this program deinonstrated in
the first few minutes of the Inltlial

chapter recently^ the average busl
ness man's . attitude toward the
international situation is one th^t
has been .largely overlooked, or at
least drowned out in -the ;chorus of
comment by columnists; economists,
military and poUtical experts and all

the other assorted commentators on
the current ..pictui'e. Unfortunately,
as judged by; this opening program,
the average business nians view-;
point is a rather limited brie and
likely to be of interest chiefly to his
own group.
Maybe there!s at least a thought

of buttering up to 'potential spon
sors with this series of comment by
Lester Velie, business editor of the
Journal of Commerce. At; any rate,

it seems likely to draw la moderate
audience of business men, being ex
pressed in their language and sched
uled at a time when the average
householdei' : is . entirenched in his
favorite armchair, fairly well
throujgh the Sunday papers and
about . ready to . carve the roast;.

Velie's talk may hot teach him any-,
thing startlingly new, but it'll prob-
ablv bulwark his present opinions
and expectations.
Opening show dealt with the; pos-

sible, effect on business of the pass-
age of the lerid-lesise bill. . Velie flg-

iired it . wlll increase expenses di'as-

tically and prove to be a heavy
Strain on bur economic-industrial
setup. Without predicting anything
specific, he cautioned business men
to watch certain developments for
indlcatloiis which way econbiriic and
financial trends wiU go. Session
was mostly in the form of an inter-
view, with announcer. Riex Benware
asking occiasional questions and
Velie giving lengthy, uninterrupted
answers. H6 speaks with careful
precision,, obviously reading his re--

marks. More: mike experience will
cure much of his present stiffness.

~

Hobe.

'WHAT'S YOUR OPINION?'
Roundtable '.

30 Mins.—Local
Sustaining

.

Monday, 8 p.m.
WTRY, Troy
New program might -be described

as a local version of Columbia's 'The
People's Platform.' Main difference
is that WTRY's is an exchange of
views by laymen exclusively.
Listeners are invited to participate,
suggest topics for discussions, and
attend broadcasts. A firm-handed
moderator, who will keep round-
tablers from wandering too far
afield and who will ask questions
dispelling the clouds of foggy, airy
thinking now too prevalent, would
seem the first requisite for ini-
provement in program. Theire is,

from listeners end, much confusion
aind shadow boxing.
Another drawback is that partici-

pants— six in ri u m b e r— do not
seem to cover a sufficient age range.
They sound ! mainly like younger
men and women, often advancing
ideas not thought through, Jaco.

Utica Station Files

Utlca, N. Y., March 18, .

Midstate Radio Corp. has been
chartered to conduct a general radio
broadcasting business, with head-
quarters in Utica. Authorized capi^
tal stock is |30;000, |100 par value.
Directors, each holding one share,,
are:. Robert T. Jones, Montclair,
N. Y.; Arthur Carter, Amsterdam;
Daniel B. Conger, Watervllle (hear
Utica).

Carter 1# mayor of Amsterdam.
Hobart L. Morris, of Utica, was filing
attorney. '

;

THOENIX AND THE DOVE*
With Fay Compton, Luole Mannheim
Denys Blakelock .

'

70 Mins:
Wednesday, 9:29 p.m.
BBC, London

. Margaret Kennedy, authoress of
'Constant Nymph,' would have ho
squawk about- radio's fidelity in
adaptation of her play, for! it seemed
scenery, was only thing eliminated
in the 70. minutes, leaving a mass of
characters iall veiy much in the
same groove and plus a plot bbscur-
ity which never did get itself
straightenied out., bhe dimensional
spian of : -radio was given little
thought. When the ear had done-
with deciphering It Was certainly a
tired ear. .

Piece turns loose a prankish Vien-
nese danseuse to smear her libido—
in remarkably frank dialog—across
a good hour, Lucie Mannheim voiced
as the Nietzschean proselyte; Fay
Compton as the unsuspecting wife,
although this was never clear, strug-
gled gamely with hybrid dialog,
wearying in the TOihe stretch.

'Phoenix' would never have got-
ten by the film censor on Its own;
BBC endorsement evidently! stahdlhg
for something—or; anything,

,

'RENDEZVOUS IN RHYTHM' '

With Charles Hector's Orchestra,
Ann Stevens

15.Mins.—Local
Sustaining
Dally, 5:30 p.m.
WEEI, Boston
Here' is a pleasing musical program

that affords, listeners an opportunity
to escape the too-numerous sketches
broadcast from other local stations
in and around the Same time. Also
welcome to early: diners, although
only broadcast for 15.minutes.
Interlude is well paced with band

giving out when caught, with a
waltz, ;Gypsy Dreams'; a ballad, 'Just
Give Me Music in the Evening,' and
a rhythm number, 'Murhbo Jumbo'

—

all done with : excellent taste and a
kind regard for melody; as written
by their composers, instead of shoot-
ing, off on a tangent, with ia deserv-
ing bow to. the. arrangements.
On the vocals, Ann Stevens showed

her versatility with 'Queveme Mucho'
in Spanish and. later with 'Shall I
Compare You' in Engli.sh. Charlie
Hector kept the band well enough in
the background under the vocals to.
give her an opportunity to really
sing.

The -theme, 'Strolling.' was written
by Hector. Announcer Art King kept
the introductions crisp and appeal-
ing. Paul.

'WEEKEND WHIMSY*
With Loulle Jean, Sylvia Marlowe,
Brad Reynolds, Rad Hall, Dick
Dinsmore crch. -

15 Mins.
Saatainlng .

Saturday, 9:30 ft^.
WEAF-NBC, New York
Musical cream-puff sustainer is •

fill-in for the hard-to-sell Saturday
morning slate. It's light and agree-
able listening, presented In a kind
of unjpretentious banter, as implied
in the 'Weekend Whimsy' title. Not
unlike the 'Lavender and New Lacie'
series over the same. WEAF-NBC
network Sunday afternoons.
'Whimsy' is skedded for 15 min-

utes', .but when caught recently
it ran a half-hour, with a defi-
nite break, apparently for vari-
ous stations of the hookup to. drop!
off or pick! up the stanza at the 15-
minute mark. Regular talent in-
cludes Loiilie Jean, a dulcet warbler
with a Southern, accent and an in-
fectious microphone style. Brad
Reynolds, a sentimental tenor bal-
ladeer. Is now a regular on the show,
having replaced Kenny Gardiner.
Sylvia Marlowe, conibustlble harpsi-
chordist, guested in the chapter
heard with a savory rendition of •
Beethoven piece.
. Dick Dinsmore'i small orchestra
achieves lively rhythm effects and
Rad Hall reads th« informal con-
tinuity. Hobe.
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STATIONS IN

Some ;i46 stations of the 177 that

niake up tjie network of the
,
Mutual

change frequencies Saturdayi March

:2£li wheh the order for the reallbca-

tion of ihe frequencies of all Ameri-
' broadpastihg ; stations becomeis

effective.-

The s\yitchovers are as ioUowrs:
STATION OLD NEW-
Connecticut—

1200•\\THT, Hhrtfoid i2,sd

"WEM. New Hnveh flao : OAO
WNI.C, New' I,.ohdon; ". ir.oo. ' 1400
WATn, WnteiHSury ^

• 1200 .1320
/Maine— ;

1400
1240

WRUO.: AuKUsta
"Vi'Cdn, I^wlston-
HassachusettB— •

j4io: 1440W'AAB.; UoPtbn
nvSArt. Fnll Illvcr .)-M50' V H80L
WHAI, Cri-eehneld /.32I0 1240
VVIjLH.' Lowell *. 1370 1400
•\VNBH, New Bedford 1310 1340
IvnJiK. Plttsdelrt 1310 i;mo
W^<pn. SprlnKdeld

:
IMO-MTP 1240 127(1.

New wrinipshlre-T^
1340T\'IjNH, r.hcohln

Rhoila Islanil—
WKAN; Providence '

,.
fW

\>n)iont—
WSYB. itutlnnd : 1500

'

• 1400.
• - New :Y6rlt—

137A '
•.

; 1400•n'Any, Aihany-
•\VNnK; UlnKliiimlon .: .l.'irK). 1400
WENT, Elmlril . 1200 •

'

1230
WSAY, . Itochester ; 1210 1240
Delnwnre-

.

WILM. Wllmlnijilon 1420 14!10

I'ennsylvftnln—
WERT. E.n.stbn 1200 •: ; 1400
WKBO, Harrlsburg J200 1230
WAZU Hazletbn 1420 . u:m
WGAL, T.ancaster . l.'illO , . 1400
WOAE. Pittsburifh 1220 . 12.'i0

WARM, Scpahton '

CP1370. 1400
WBAX. -AVIlkes-Barre 1210 1240
WORK, York , 1320 1?50

- nistrlct of Columbia—
WOL, WnshlhBton 1230 12(10

. .. Jlnrylund—
WBAL. BaJtlmore lono : 1(100

WOBM, Baltimore 1370 1400
WJEJ, Hngcii-stowii. 1210 1240
North Carolina—

W'SOC, Charlotte 1240
WRAL. Raleigh 1240
WAIR. WlnBtoii-Salem 1340
South Carolina—

WMRC. Greenville 1000.;: 1490
AMrKlnln—
WBTM, . Danville 1370 1400
WLVA, Lynchburir 1200 12.10

WGH, Newport. News 1310 1340
WSLS, Roanoke ICOO 14^0
Alabama—

WSUN, Blrmliifcbam 1310 1340
WMSL, Decatur 1370 140(1

WJBY. Gadsden mo 1240
WMOn. Mobile 1200 . 1230

WHBB. Belma
Georgia—

'

WATIi, Atlanta
WBML, Macon
WDAK. Weet Point
' Arkahsaa— .

KWFC, Ifot Sprlnn
KGHI, Uttle Rock
KOTN, Pine BlufI
' liOUlslana—

.

WNOE^. New Orleana
TenhesAee—

WDBF, -Chattanooga
.WBIR, Knbxvllle
WMPS, Memphis
WSIX. Nashville
Kentucky—.

WCMI. Ashland V ..

.WliAP. Lexington .

Ohio—
WJW. Akron :.

WHBC. Canton .

WHK, Cleveland

-

WPAY, Portambuth
WSTV, Steubenvine
Indiana—.'

WinC, indlahapoUii .

WGRC; New Albany .

Illinois^. .: ./
WROk, Rockford
WHBF, Rock Island
• WlBConsIn—
WDSM: Superior
Iowa—

KMA, Shenandoah ;

Minnesota— '
•

KATEi Albert . Lea
KGDE, Fergus. Fall!
WLOL, Minneapolis
KVOX, Mobrhcad
KWN.O. Winona .

Missouri-
KWOS, Jetferson City
KITE, Kansas City
WHB, Kansas City
ICWK. St. Louis.
Nebraska-

KFOR, Lincoln
KOIL, Omaha
North Dakota—.

KDLR,- Devils .'Lake
ICRMO, .Tamrstown
KCeU. Mandan .

KLPM; >Ilno
. South 'Dakota—
ICADR, Aberdeen
Kansn.s^ •.

KGGF. CbfTeyvllle
KTSW, Emporia .,

KGVB. • Great .6ehd'
KSAL, Salina
kPBI, Wichita

.

OJclaboma—
KOCY.. Oklahoma City
KOME, Tulsa
Texas—

KFDA, Amarlllo
KNOW, Austin : ' .

KBST, Big Spring
WRR. Dallas
KPJZ. Fort Worth. .

KXYZ, Houston
ICPAC, ^ort Arthur
KGKL, San Angelo'
KABC, San' Antonio -

KRRV, .Sherman
KTEM. Temple -

KCMC, Texarkana
WACO, Waco
KRGV, Weslacb.
Colorado—

KPEL. Denver
KPXJ; Grand Junction
KPKA> Greeley
. Utah-
KLO. Ogden
KKUB, Price.
KOVO. Provo
Wyoming—

KYAN, Cheyenne
California—

KHSL. Chlco
KIBM. Eureka
KMYC. MarysvlUe
KYOS; Merced
KDON, - Monterey
KVCV, Redding
KTKC, Vlealla-
KPMC, Bakersneld
KXO, El Centre
KHJ. Los Angeles

'

KFXM, San Bernardino
KGB. San Diego
KVBC, San Luis Oblspo
KVOE, SanU Aha
KDB, Santa Barbara-
Hawall-

KHBCj Hllo
.
Alaska—

KGBU, Ketchllcan
Oregon— .

KWIL, Albany
KORE, Eugene
KFJI. Klamath Fall*
K009, Marshfleld
KALE, Portland
KRNR. Roseburg .

Washington— •

KXRO, Aberdeen
KVOS. Belllngham
KBLA, Centralla
KRKO. Everett
KWLK. Longvlew
KGT, Olympla
KOL. Seattle
KMOr Tacbma
KPQ, Wenatchee
KIT, Yakima

Well ! Well I Here's

jealiie with yoiir favorite

color in hair. WBlG's
ihiisical director, coiii-

poser, organist, pianist

and director of .the cele-

brated W^IGEn^
Her weakness: Swing.

7A,MAGIC CinCZB.

More piMipts nilM more
pnducti, carii ...more

'Wiiei, tnd (et oorc for

tbeir ciop. In WBKI't
Miilc Circle o( fifty

mlleii. than any other

like tt*t Jn the uuth-.
tilt.,-

Cetuiabla BreadtiitlBi

Wim iflllitt*. :

.

EDNEY
RIDCE

IBOO

liBTO

.1420
laio

. 1810
1200
1000

1480

CP 1370
CP 1210

1430
1210

1310
1420 .

1210 .

1200
1300
.1370
1310

1050
1370

i4jo:
1240

1200
:

030

1420
. 1200
1300

. 1310
.. .1200

1310
!««»
800,
1350

1210
12(]0

1210
1370
1240
1300.

1300

'; 1010
1370
1370
.1120'

1030

RADIO 37

1200
ISOO
1600
1260
1240
1440
1220
1370
1420

860
1370
1420
1420
1200

oao
1200
880

1400
1420
1210

1260
14B0
1420
1040
1210
1200
800

iri80

inoo
, MO
1210
1330'
1200
1500
.1000.

•

,
.1200

900

CP 1210
1420
1210
1200
130O
inOo

1310
1200
1440
1370
1370
1210
1270
1330
1500
1250

MM
1400
1240
1340

1340
1230
1400

1450

1400
1240
14(M
1240

1340
"SO

.
1?40
1230
1420
•1400
1340

1070
1400

14^0
1270

-
• -

1230

. .000

,1450
12.1(1

.13,')0

1340
'1230"

1340
1590
880
1380

1240
1200

1240
i4oo:

" lL'7l)

. 1300

1420.

600
.1400
140O
1180
lp7()

.1340
: 1940

1230
1400
1400
1310
1270
1470
1250
1400
14S0
010
1400
1450;
14»0
1200

950
1230
910

1430
1490
1340

14M

1200
1,4«0
1450
1080
1240
.J230
920
1410
1490
oao
1240
1800
1230
1400
1400

1280

930

1240
14.V)

1240
1280
1330
1400

1340
1230
1470
1400
1400
1240
1300
1300
1400
1280

Mutual Rainbow
SsContlhucd from page ZTsss

FCC green light last week to trans-
fer to 980 kc. with 5,000. watts power
day and 1,000 night

.

Penver: .KFEL, pushes up to 5,000
from 1,000 next week, and gets full

time. KVOD is blue with 1,000 watts
on. 630. KFEL has 830 kc.

Oklahoma City; On April" 27. • Mu-
tual switches from KTOK to KOCY
for first full time outlet in this 48th
U.'S. market. KTOK keeps blue ex-
clusively. 5oth are 250 vvatters.:

Cincliinaiir MBS has WKRC, 1,000

watter night, 5,000 watts day on 550
kc.

Lbs AnpeleS: .. MBS has Don Lee
flagship KHJ with 5,000 watts day
and 1,000 watts night on 900 kc. Blue
has KECA in L. A. 5,000 .watts day,

.1,000. night oh 780 kc.

San Francisco: MBS has KFRC
5,000 watts on 610,

.' Blue has KGO
7,500 watts on 790 kc,

Boston: It is expected, that by June,

1942; WNAC, Boston, .WtAN, Provi-
dence, . and : WICC, • Bi:idgep(brt, will

go full time MBS. WMEX has. the

blue. Blue will probably have hew
Proyidence-Pawtucket station, WFCI.

IN THE Ui. ARMY BUT

STILL ANNOUNCING

Boston, March 18.

'Once a radio announcer, always
one,* pursued Private Eugene Zack,
formerly with WMAS and WSPR,
Springfield, when he was called upon
(14) to handle 'Fort Devens Radio
Party* from the Ayer cantonment via

WAAB-Colonlal net.

The
.
previous weck*s (7) assign-

ment went to Private Robert 'Bruce'

Kern, spieler on WTIC, Hartford, be-
fore being drafted.

'

Two.Remotes From Aud
Same Night in Kaycee

Kansas City, March 18.

The municipal audttorium here
will be the scene of two competing
network shows evening of Tuesday,
March 25. . Dr,. Quiz brings his set-up

In to broadcast for Velvet from the

arena of the .
auditorium where

1^,000, gratis: customers will be the

audi^nte; This shot goes out over

KMBC and the CBS net from 8:30 to

9. p.m. •

.

.

Annual' food fair .will be going on

in the exhibition hall downstairs

concurrently, ,
and Uncle Walter's

Doghouse, for Raleigh, is skedded to

be originated there at 9:?0 p.m. same,

night via WDAF and NBC Red. Ex-
hibition hall show will be at a. gate

of 35c for which approximately 2,000

customers will pay.

. Worcester, March 18.
' .

WTAG will debut sports quiz, 53:^-

teriied after 'Information, Please,'

Tuesday night at 7 for a 30-minute
stint. Local sports editors Roy
Mumpton and .Edward Scahnell and
Al Banx will comprise the trio

answering. Chief Announcer Holly
Wright will essay the Fadiman role.

Program is sponsored by George F.

Blake, Inc.

-When KQV becomes the .Pitts-

burgh butl(5t for the NBC-blue this

fall; advertisers will be permitteci to

use. this station- along. withr .WWVA,
Wheeling,: at a - cpmbination rate

equal to. what they have been pay-
ing ?:foit' KOKA, ftanieiy, . $480 a

nightrtintie hour. KQV's network
irate "will be ' $240 an hour and
WWVA's, $325 an hour. WCAE,
Pittsburgh, ' which has . refused a
franchise on the blue after losing its

NBC-red network connection to

KDKA, will become; affiliate of

the Mutual Network.
KQV, which operates at 1,000

watts on 1380 k,c. .is slated, accord-
ing to NB;C, to move to 940 .k.c.

and obtain a boost in power. The
cpmbinati(Dn .ratie for- KQV and
WWVA will apply for advertisers

until the: end. of' their dontract.;
.

Weber At NBC .

WCBM, which last week signa-

tured a contract to become the blue's

Baltimore affiliate this fall,< will in

the meantime attempt, to get a boost

of power frcSm its present 250 watts

on 1370 k.c. Present at- the signing

,at NBC headquarters was Fred

.

Weber, Mutual's general inanager,

John Elmer, of WCBM, had invited

Weber over to certify the deal by
giving WCBM a release from a coti-

tract that bound that station to .Mu-
tual. Weber had meanwhile ob-

tained an affiliation binder from
WFBR, which like WCAE had re-

fused to exchange its red release for

the blue. . WFBR operates at 5,000

watts on 1270 k.c. : WBAL, set for
50,000 watts, will replace WFBR as
red. franchise holder in that o.wii.

, Confirmed In - Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh, March. 18.

.
Reyel.ition that NBC's blue outlet

in Pittsburgh after Nov. 1 : will be
KQV came a surprise to local

:Radi6 Row, since it had' been under-
stood for months that indie station

.'WWSW had ihsifJe Ti=5ck. Shift Comes
in, a realignment that gives red to
KDKA and Mutual- to WCAE, cur-;
rent red outlet. Hearst outfit had
been offered the blue but turned it

down, result of peeve at ,NBC, for
taking away the red and transferring
it to Westinghouse-Qwned KDKA. :

: Belief that WWSW would, ftet th.e
.

blue was predicated'
.
grahtihg of

.

more power to indie outfit by. FCC, ,

Warren Williamson Heads

Ohio Broadcasters Assn.-
Youngstown,: O.i Mar.n 18.

Warren Williamson, general rhan-
ager.- ot : WKBNi has been; elected

president of the Oihip Association of

Broadcasters, which met . in ColUm-
bus last week. George Young, as-

sistant to the vice president of tJie

Fort Industry
.
Co.,: Toledo, was

elected secretary-treasurer, succeed*
ing B. Alvin Manring, Columbus,
who becomes executive secretary.

Dorothy Lewis of the National As*
sbciation of Broadcasters spoke, oa
children's programs.

"ITS COUIMBU-PHCIFIC

These advertisers use Regional Network

Broadcasting via Columbia-Pacific . .

.

now the West's most POPULAR network

Next tune YOU have to cover the Coast...buy the best in Western radio...

Columbia-Pacific...F!rst with ADVERTISERS/because first with AUDIENCES*

*Pro«IT Cle«Hy en rtqwtil

A DIVISIOM OP THE COIUMBM B RO40 CAS TIHO %Y%Tim

Palace hotel sAn francisco • Columbia tbUARi, los anoeusWBIC
GREENSBORO, N.C.
CECPi-OL-iNCBES' CO NA'SES
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YORK ciry .

, Hfelcii GoMdis;.(3airig the Gein»ig'departtvierit .$i6re program with Pbggy

Could o.vir WFAS, While: Plains,; during Helen L.ar.non's. vacation, in Ari-,

zona; , .'Coliimbia Wol:kshop^p^ese^^ Congo'/ and 'The Crea-

tion' moved back a weck;to March .30,V. ;Paul Rafael; sold; another sc^^^

for . 'Grand Central Statipn\ . Ward: Wheelock back from the Coast by

plane, ill- with' flu* but stickinft oh; the Jol). ; ; ..Fulton Lewis, ;Jr., back fi:bm

lecture tour' of.the easierrl states,:, leaves soon 611 a jauii t through the :irvid-

V'cst,' •. ..V -'y^'

.. bid Gbld cigaretV take over sp.onsor^^^^

.flVQTminiite: series Mbirday; . Wednesday and Friday mornings, starting

March:' ,31; ; , Alka-Sellzer w begin bankrpUirig the five-hiinut4 mid-
a£ternoon ;pews period on WABC aoca 11^^ six day?, a. week. 4 . .Foiir Club-

inen,. .the Columbia tdncert Orch tvid the Golden Gate Quartet will taike

Over the 5:30-5:45 p.m daily spol. oa CBS, sharing the assignment on dif-

ferent days . . .... '.Prof., Quiz,' , set; to mov.e froni Tuesday, night to .Thiirsday .

night for .the March 27 show, is now slated to go bs^ck. to the Tuesday spot

.

with the April 1
.
stanza. . . .Libby-G\*chs-F6r.d, is dropping 'Design for

Happiness' and Menrieri is giving up the Gol. Stoopnagle sei'i.es frOm CBS
Sunday afterh66ns. . i..no replacements ha

Morgan Farley .joined past of /Against the Storm', . . iJames McCallion;
added to 'Lone Jpurhey'; , . ..Fred .Barron - now in .'THis Small :'rown'. .'.

,

Norrhah Thomas started Sunday afternoon series of talks over WHN for

The Call weekly. .. .Maxine Keith; femme commentator on WINS, playing
woinen's editor oh 'Copy .Desk' whilie Betty Marks visits Chicago....
'Western 'Nell' , domg sagebrush song 'series on, W.INS .Sunday evenings.

Niles
. Trarnmell back at his desk a.t NBC , .1 . . pri Charles Courboiri nov^

does .
^iis NBC organaloga. from

.
Radio City " instead . of Academy of Arts

and .iSciences. . . .His theme song', 'Belgian Mothers Song,' under, eonsjd-
eration by BMI .f6r publication.-. . .Paul Kesten, CBS 'veepeei away on
vacation for a moh.th. .,,.Paul;McGhee of Adult Education Division, hosted
a luncheon meeting last week to mull: Way nrieans for New York Uni^
v?rsity t6 use radio tO: publicize i^^^^^^ got ar column iri.

Tifne magazine last week and didn't relish it.:. , to his cow has been added
a goat by NBC's Bill Miller; who opieratcs a fariri in Jersey;

'

C. W. Myers, of KQIN, Portland, one -of . the. longest-trippers in -New
York for ihe A. B; pow,-wo.w on radip-ASCAP settlement;. ...Abe Schech-.
ter has traffic-stopping windPw display on FiiEth avenue for his nevv book,
:*I Live On Air'. . . .Eddife :Gantor: now .in New York for a.' spell! .. .Jackr
Runyah, new radio director of Ted Bates agency in firom .Hollywood; has
a flossy Park avenue sub'leiase, ; but hopes neither N. Y. or L. A. will
misunderstand.

John "f./W. Martin,, radio writer^^ minor operation to his
ankle, injured several years ago in;;a taxi Occident. . ;-.heil be wearing a
cast for sbrpe weeks. .;.'Whieateria .Playhouse' , goes off the air March 2iJ

with the end of its present drama 'Of Human'Bondage\; ' .with the bow-
out pf that, and 'Mandrake the Magician,' Carlo DeAngelo will' be directing
Only four programs, including three serials. ; . .Norman Gorwin will give a
preview; of his new oipera collaboration with Earl Robinson as one of tiie
programi on his '26 by Corwiri' series:in' the 'Columbia Workshop' spot.

Sam Welsbord, of the William. Morris radio department, vacationing at
Miami Beach... William Ramsey, Procter & Gamble radio director, due
back this \veek from Florida vacation. . .'Russell Bennett's Notebook' mu-
sical series returning to WOR-Mptual next Sunday (23) night, replacing
the. Szigetl concerto series. ..Winston Ross, brother of Lanny Rois, sings

Yes-Renewed For AnoUier Year!

ED EAST and POLLY
WJZ DAILY FOB

i. D. l^ttCHER AGENCY

RENEWED TO MA^
NBC ARTISTS SERVICE Radio City, N, Y.

ahdis m.c. on 'British Brevities' vU WWRL, Mohd«jriilghtf...h« U3M tht

name John Swinburh.
'"Vox Pop' will (Juiz this week (20) a group of CBS anhouncert, Including

. David Ross, Kenneth Roberts, Mel Allen and Dan Sftymour.

. 'Life Can Be. Beautiful,' 'Truth or Consequences' and . 'Tht O'Neills,*

Cbmpton agency shows fbrmerly. supervised by Storri Haynes, now handled
by Hiii; James, Gilbert Ralston and George Brengel, respectlYely. ..Haynes
•ha.s been upticd to script editor for the agency. . .Jfohn House has taken;

oVer superyi-sioh of the spot shows formerly had; . .Wytht Williams re

hewed oh 39 Mutual sta.tion.s by Atnerican Safety razor. ; .

Raymond Massey, currently in 'The; Doctor's pllemnia/' with Katharine
Cornell at the Shubcrt. N. Y., flew to.Montreal over the weekend for a
'theatre . of Fieed<)m'. .broadcast bver GBC . . . Alvin, Josephy, : of WOR,
scripted 'liid You. Ever S6e the EOys LeaVe?', Which Peggy Wood will r6ad
on a speciiil beheflt broadcast Sunday ' (23) over. WORrMutual. , .Piece is

based oh a recent incident in Jpsephy'^^^ ; \

Ndw regulars on network serials:v Burford Hampd^ "Thei O'Neills'.

,

yiyian Fndell, Johff PIbdiak, Karl Weber in '(IJuidihg L .Ed i?rentis^

in 'Right to Happmcss'i . . Audrey Eagah, Catherine Raht and, Fred Barron
in. 'This Small Town.'

.
•

; > ..

Gtt'crt Williams arid Jimmy Blair are vocalists and Dick- Dudliey is m;c.

on 'Who's, Bliip?.', hew Carly moi'ning variety ,series Mondays through, Fri-

days oh WJZ-NBlG. i-eplacin(ir four alternating showSj
.
trying Miller Qi'.cKi

Al arid Lee Reiser,, Ray Perkins, and Dick Leibert. . .'City Desk* Is now
scripted oh a speculative basis by several difTej:ent writers . . . Dick Powell
ilying in from tlie Coast for Friday (21) night's 'Cafhpbell Playhouse' and
will; fly back, again right aftervv^ird. . .Elrner Dayls back; this! week from
midwest lecture tour. , . ';.., -S'

Frederick Jagcl. Met Oiaera. tenor, guests Saturday (22) - oh 'Song-,of

Your iLlfe'. . . Walter .Compton. arid Lyie "Talbot gtiest Sunday; (23) on 'Bie-

"hind the Mike,' and Bbake Carter and Patti Pickens appear the same night

on 'Double or, Nothing'. » .Sydney Moseley, 'WMCA hews commentatori is

%yriting a book about his Impressions ol American radio. . .Liveright to

publish.

Shermari Marks ;:and Malcolm . Meacham added- to 'Romance
, of Helen

Trent' . . .Boh Strdng;<irch:, with 'Uncle Walter's Dbg; House'. sho\v. booked
for a string I'of still dates during Marchi . .Noel Gersbii, WGN^ 'Talent Diyi-

siori -chiesf, off On a vacation. . .Anne Nichols, writer of 'Abie's Irish Rose,*

in town for possible iadio set-up. . .Helleh Van Tuyl;added to. cast of 'Right
to Happiiiess'. ..Dick Post chatting on the announcing prpfesh to the gather-:

ing ot the. Ariiiial Vocational Conference later this month. ..Sid Strptz

back to N. Y. after NBC progfarri cohfab^ last week. ..Les Mitchell takes
over as producer: of the- 'Stepmother,' daytime strip on Columbia, with
former producer Charles Penman sticking to Job .as actor in this script, ; .

Alice Gbodkin added to 'Romance of Helen Trent' and 'Bachelor's Ghil-.

direri. . .J;oe;Flannery now with 'Scattergood Baines>*, taking part formerly
played by Cornelius Peeples. . .Neil Conklin understood returning to artists

rep field on his own shortly.

lis ^AH FRAJSaSCO .

Latest winder on Bermie Walker's Homestead Amateur Hour, 2l-year-old
contralto, Evelyn Tpvey, makes her professional radio debut with Glenn
Hurlbiirt arid his Little Brass Band over KCO this, week as ai KGOrKPO
staff artist. ..Cohtinuity editor Paul West of KSFO I4 authoring a book on
practical radio writing; sbori to be published under the title, 'It's a Living'..

.

Dick Aurandt, ICSFO musical director, Is conducting the lntei:mlssiori music
at the Currari theatre during the run of William Saroyari's prize-winning
play, 'The Time of Your .Life'... Joe Hernandez Is covering the Bay
JVIeadows races for KYA listeners, using, a transcription pf his eye-witness
account of the races in. Conjunction with hit evening cortimentary. , ;Don
Billings assists Hernandez.

SALES ASSIGNMENTS

SET BY DUNVILLE

Cincinnati, March 18.

In exjianding WLW's field sales

activity, Robert JE. Dunyllle, general
sales manager of. Crosley stations,

this week assigned Bill Rpbinsoh to
territory stretching east to Pitts-

burgh, and north to Detroit, and
placed Harry Mason ,iSmith, new sales
manager of the 50,000 watter, In

charge of territory south and west
of Cincy. For the past year Robin-
son conducted 'the field work alone.
Ewald Kbckritz joined the Crosley

staff Monday (17) as assistant to Wil-
liam H- Oldham, director of

,
station

promotion and market research.
During the past four years Kockrltz
was with KTHS. Hot Springs, Ark.,
serving as piipgram director.

In two months, DiunvlUe an-
nounced, his assistant, Eldbh Parks,
wlU be transfei-red to the 'WLW
division, at Transamerlcan In New
York.

KEYS Start Is Delayed
Corpus Chrlsti, Tex., March 18/

Originally schisduled tb take to
the air here "Thursday (6) station
KEYS opening was delayed for sev-
eral days until Saturday (8) pend-
ing arrivial of final papers from tht
Federal Communicatlpns Commii-
sibn. : Station; has 8igh<»d both
ASCAP and BMl.

Chfirles W. Rossi, co-owner of tK«
station, will manage the station with
Bill Hughes as advertising director.
Chief engineer Is H, B. Lockhartwlth
T. C. Shuler and J. H. Steager as as-
sistants. Jose Gjonzales will handle
Latin-American / progirams for th«
statioa

. ,

.

Station plkns-no formal dedication
broadcast ai present studios art
tempbriary.

TED GATES' EEOD SHOW
El Paso, Texas, March 18.

Seyen
:
Up , Bottling (jo., her* is

sponsbringir the Spelling Bee oy*r
KROD each week for a half hoxir.
Contestants Include teams from the
different elementary grades of ' tht
schools

; here.

'Professor Ichabod Gates' ls Ted
Gates, who recently Joined the KROD,
staff as program director coming
from KMPC, Hollywood,

OLDEST RADIO QUIZ?

FriMo Hilnks It's Proif. Tuzclewli-^
Starting Fifth Year

San Francisco, March 18.

" Believed to be the oldest quiz show
under ont continuous sponsoriship

In tht United States, 'Professor

Puzzlewlt' begins Its fifth
;
year on

tht air over tht coast NBC-Red web
Sunday, April 6, with the, original

star, announcer and producer still

doing tht wtekly haU-hour broad-

casts, for tht Gallenkamp Stores
Company, shot distributors. Same
agency, Long Advertising Service, Is

still handling tht account and Hassel
W. Smith continues as iaccount exec-
utlvt.

rPwzzltwlf It Larry Keating. KGO-
KPp staff mlkeman and emcCe, and
formtr Broadway Itglt player, fier-

toa Bennett Is tht program's an-
nouncer and Arnold Marquis, the
productr. In four ytars tht program
hat atvtr missed a.ptrformanct.

Httwarl Barrtll; gthtral ;manager
of KRfiC, AbUtnt, Ttxas, and super-
visor of KOKU 8aa Angtlo, and
KBST, Big Spring, la ill and not tx-,
ptcttd to rttiira U> work for several;
morf.wetha.-- •:.;.;'..; '

WFIL CONTRACT

IN

Philadelphia, March 18.

:

Oiie of the rnost liberal labor coa*
tracts In the radio Industry has
been: signed; by WFIL

. and Lopal
28, American Cbmniunicatlbris. Asso-.
ciation (Cl6>,

,
TTermer, executed fop

three, years, ^proyides that any engi-
neer who shall enlist or be drafted
in Government service shall get th

difference between his regular salary
fpr. one. month and his Governiiient

pay for one. month for .each year he
is in the company's 'iemp'loy. In • ad-
dition, his job shall remain open un-
til heis discharged Irbm the .service
and he shall get credit for his, seni-
ority duririg his leave.
A clause, believed to he unique in

labor contracts* prbvides that shouidi
one of the company's employees find
it-desirable to take a year's leave of
absence .for unibii activity, his job
should remain: open , foi: his return
with the sarne seniority as when he
left;. ^

In addition the company, granted ia

flat 10% wage increase with periodic
six-month, raises, time-and-a-half for
overtime, a closed Bhbp and hiring;
through the union. SevCriance .pay
shall be granted in accordance with
a scale

;
varying .from one \yeck for

six months' service to 12 weeks for
10 years' service or over. In event
ot death severance, pay Is payable
to the employee's beneficiary.
The contract further provides in^

the event of illriess,, employees \vill

be paid for a period of sixWeeks,
aind their jobs be kept open for six
mbnths. ; There is ; a provision for
yacatlpris, a 10% ; borius for night
wprk, and a wage scale beginning at

$53 a week to $75 after eleven years'
service. No employee .will be re-
quired to pass a picket line.

"The contract was signed by Samuel
R. Rpsenbaum, WFIL prexy; Roger
CUpp, general manager, and Arnold
Nygren, chief engineer. For the
uniion; Saul C. Waldbaum, counsiel:

Louis E. Littlejohn, president, and
Edgar Darlington,' financial secre-
tary. Both are employed by WFIL.

Draft Pei>letes WEBR
BufTalp, March 18.

Draft has hit. hardest here at

WEBjR. Three of staff has said adieu
and a fburtii is tentatively packing
his bags'.

Roy Black, copy staff head, has,
been called back Into Navy training.

:

Erigineer Ralph Jankowsky has been
sent to Ft. Jackson, S. C, and Rich*
ard Slosson, of Whilpm piano series
is at Camp Stewart, Ga. .

Spieler Harold Kolb has been
called up for his second physical

HEBOED HILLBILLIES
Boston, March 18.

Three hillbilly programs prt*
vlously heard on WBZ at different

times of the day were combhied
into 55 minutes . of v^estern mu-
sic; and homespun melodies starting

at 6 a.m., to hit early risers and
rural sections. .Jack Dalton is niaster

of. ceremonies. Others : are Georgia
Mae, yodeliiig cowgirl; Tony and
Juanita, harmony duo.
According to W. C. Swartley,; WBZ

general manager, ,85-muiutt jprogram
wlir not bt ; apld ; as

, .

'unit, but

broken up. '; .;

THE O'NEILLS'
3y JANE WEST

NOW RADIO'S MOST POPULAR

FAMILY BRINGS YOU MORE

AUGHThR Tears ^-.o i eart-throbs

p r r. c p ri o y I V ory Sea p 99 '
' : D u r

I
TWICE

I'Nttwork, 1

WABC-5:
:

• COAST TO COASt
Mr. OOMPTOM ADVERTISING AiDBNOT

MOT. 10 WOLP'-RKO BLDQ, NEW YORK PITY
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Boaiftl of directors of the mtional .Ass6clatioh ''o^ which
opened a special meeting in New York on Monday (17), yesterday after-

.noon J(lHiesd8y )..appointed .a com 15 to meet with ASCAP's radio

committee, (of eight) to discuss the basis of new licensing agreements lor

the broadcasting industry; ' (Wednesday).
.Corhmittee's roster iponsists .of Neville JMiller, ' NAB prez; Niles . Trains

mell, NBC prei; Edward Klaubier, CBS executive v.p.; :The£^^ G.

Streibiert; WGR< New .Y6rlc,.'ahd a Mutual v.p,; Edwin Craig, W^M, Nash-

ville;' Waiter J. Damm, WTMj, Milwaukee; John .Elinerj WCBM; Balti-

Tnore; Mark Ethridge, WHAS, Louisville; John J. (Sllleh, WOW, Oihaha;

Harold Hough, WBAP, Tort Worth; .H«bert Hollister, KAnS, Wichita;

Paul W^.-Mofency, WTiC, Harfford;. Samuel Rosehbaum, :,WFIL, Plifila-

,delphia;.' Jphn Shepar^ WTMY,
•East St. Louis, 111;

' .V- ,::„,. ::' .

Madison, Wis,,- March 18.

.

. After . bitt^ '' denunciation, of the

Aiuerican iSociety of Composers, Aur
thors and Publishers on the floor of

the, stale .seriate Wed, .(12),: th6

legislators unanimously passed a bill

for stricter enforcement' of the Wis-

Cbnsiri. law . licerisirig ASCAP and,

cdll6cting 25% of its receipts In the

sUte. .
: ConstitutipnUity the

licensing law. was recently upheld

by Judge F. Ryan Duffy in Federal

Murt ih Miiwaukee, anti the hew eri-

forcement legislation makes it man-
datory upon the Secretary of State

to investigate all suspected or re-

ported violations pf the law for

prompt prosecution. '

. 'Sen. J,Qhh Cashnfian, of Denmark,
Wis;, spPnsbr of this newest bit .

pf

anti-ASCAP; - legislation,. .
charjged

that the sQciiety's 'sleuthing system

has degenerated into a. racket," ' and
that 'its agents go snooping into, tav-

erns and amusement places, buy a

glass, of beer and then ask that a
certain copyrighted number bfe

pila'yed. We want to regulate these

snoPpers.
' This outlaw

,
gang of

racketeers has .been- taking $400,000

a year, out of the state in fees, and
the great law department of the

state of Wisconsin apparently Is

afraid of this; outfit that has been
running riot.'

:

';

Serii Jess Peters of Hartford de-

clared much of the money paid to

. ASCAP actually went to- racketeers

instead of to authors and composers.

He estimated enfprcement of the

law woiild bring in at least $iOO,QOO

a year in state revenue. .

^ 'I'm for any legislation that will
' cut off at lisast five or six legs from
this .bctppus, balled

.
ASCAP,' de-

clared Peters.

This organization has prostituted

a movement which has ' some merit

. to it,' asserted Sen: Gustave W.
Bucheri, of Slieboygan, adding his

vpicei to the chorus of denunciation.

'Paying song writers for their cpm-
positions is O.K., bu^ a good move-,

ment has fallen Into the hands of

racketeers and very little of the

money collected, if any, gets to the

original composiEr.'

No ..Prie spoke against the Cash-

man bill, and, after it had been en-

grossed by a voice vote, thie . rules

were.^ suspended, and the measure
was, passed.

Hearings OA MicblKan taw
' Detroit; March 18.

. , A plea that in the proposed Michi-

gan licensing of A$cAp, considera

. tibn bie given to the possibility that

additiphal costs will be passed along
' to the'; theatrfes; was voiced last wciek

before; the House',;,t>i-ivate Cpi-pbta-

.
tions Committee: by Edward K, Ells-

worth; of Lansing, \ representing the

:theatres..;

• The committee of the Legislature
• has under .'consideration the Stanley

'iSawyer bill which calls- for full dis

closure of ASCAP .income In Michi;

gan.. stiff , annual license fees arid for

niaintenahee of a public record of
' music - agents and ^ the cpmppsiiions

: they: tontrol..
'" ;/ ::.

''-

Ellsworth's contehtipn was tHat the

theatres in Michigan now are paying
froni Ave cents to • 20 cents a seat

.
annually for . the privilege, of using

controlled music: His coritentlori was
that -the theatres had :

been warned
that any, hike in State licehse and
other tests would b|» passed albhg

. With' the theatres absorbing them.

^ Attbrneys for ASCAP also ap-

peared before, the eornmittee to argue
that tonly Federal issiies have been, at

stake in the orgariization's recent

.
fight with radio and nothing of great

.
local significance, Worthy of bring-

ing in restrictive measures such as

the, iprPposcd law, . werr involved/

jHn. LosaiiV WiD OK'd

. pes Moines, M.arch. 18-

.

A juty. has returned a .verdict: lei

galizirig: the Will: Which
.
Virginia

Knight "Logan, ; 92, fptriier opera;

singer^ made only 10 days before her
death in Osk'aloosa;' la., ori Nov. 27,

1940. ';.' ;'

.

£limihatirig' a will drawn in 1935,

the latest one divides iMirs.' Logan's
estate, estimated at .. about . $5p,0p0,

between, the Qskalbosa'
.
'Wpinen's

Club: and her legal heirs. The 1935

Willi nullified by the. verdict, had
given to tlve town of Oskaloosa.fbr a
music shrine MrS; .Logan's honie

where - her fcbmpo^er-son, the. late

Frederick I^night Logan, wrote some
of his best known songs. ,

Stockholder statibns of the Mutual
Network are.meeting in New York
Friday (21) to discuss recommenda-
tions for a form of contract which
the web should propose in its nego-

tiations with. ASCAP.
What talk there has been so far

between Mutual reps and ASCAP
have been general in nature, but at

no time have they invblved actual

terms or conditions.

Milwaukee Joamal Sees

BiglWearforASCAP

B^efit for JUI Music

. Mil\yaukee| Match 18.

Brief' as was the Federal court pro-

ceeding in the Government's: •.anti-

trust hearing : of last weeic .against

ASCJAP—it took only 55 minutes;^it

provided :the newspapers here with

many .coluriins :: of :c6py, including

pictures;
.
It. also pro.duced a lengthy

editorial in. .the ;:MilwaUkee Journal

(BMI) hailing the proceeding as 'A

Victory fot Alf Mi4sic,V with the
high arid mighty attitude adbpteid by

ASCAiP bringing that organization

down to a stunning defeat'

, '*^he^result :pf all .this, ought to be
good for music arid for the listening

jpublic,' ot>ined the newspaper. ''U

ASCAP now enters upon a epurse of
reasoned cppperation; it pught/tp^^^b^

possible shortly to ' haye ;the, tPtal

body of oUr music - availiable once
more under conditions of Justice to

everybody^

'And there should be even greater

prbgress in the .creatlPn of ' good
Music-'- '--'

: 'v.';

Wisconsin Fmes Against

mm

llTH N.AJ. ZONE IN

PRAISE OF BMI WORK

*' Minneiapolisi March 18.

With an. attendance of .44 repre-

senting 21 radio stations, the llth

District of the National. Association

of Broadcasters, Irieeting here, unan-

imously went on record indorsing

the work of : the BMI, pledging sup-

port to It and urging Its contirtuance

permanently, : The resolution ex-

pressed- the 'pleasure': Of Northwest

stations with the results to date in

'the battle with ASCAP.' All sta-

tions are urged to renew their BMI
subscriptions. -

^

: ; Eatl Gammons; WCCO -.general

nianager, was dfafted for another

te?m as dirfectbr -ahd.| will serve, a

fourth year, : representing this dis-

trict on the N.A.B.i covering Minne-

sotsi . irid ,Nbrth. and South Dakota,

Seyeri of those . present, wha haye

been conriected with radio ior 15

yearsi were photographed.

C. E, Arney, assistant to. President

Npville Miller of N.A-B., :ahd Carl:

Haverlin, BMr> special representa-

tive, were present and spoke.
.

:- ,

Ber)iii$ in Ha.^^W
. : "The .Irving Berlins will Winter; at

P'aim' Beach until April; .

:

Berlin '.flew in fPr a GiH ScouU
presentation last Friday (14), in con-

I

nection with his 'God Bless America'.

: fund for the youth mpYement, and

returned - ithmediately to ; Florida,

where he's working on hew material

, in a<jditioh- to holidayifig.

settlement of Jhe IT. S. Depart-

ment of Justice's case in Milwaukee
last ' weiek piit . ah end to. the; legal

skirmishirig . between the Federal

government and ASCAP. The So-

ciety's next appearance before the

bar will be sometiriie within the next
three weeks when it argues the ap-

peal: on the Florida- : aritl-ASCAP
statute. The U. S. Supreme Court
will do the listening.

One thing that As6ap expects the
consent decree' to accomplish is a,

letup in.: the : harassment that it has
been! subject to through: the device

of introducing ahti<-ASCAP bills in

state legislatures. ASCAP figures^

that now. that it has received a bill

of .clean health from the Federal,

governriient the bases for most of

these state measures, allegations of

monopoly, has beeii eliminated,

Though- quite a number of ahti-

ASCAP bills have been introduced

in., various state legislatures during
their current sessions none, of : these

have been passied.

Mercer FiiiaUy Showi Up

Clumsy strategy

Hartford, March 18,

AiSCiAP got itself a. bad press dur-

ing, last Week's hearing before a

state legislature committee on an
anti-ASCAP bill. The committee, it-

self questioned the cPnstitutioriaiity

of the measure, ' but newspapermen
covering . the • legislature took

ASCAP's rep on hand to task for

'barging* into the-Papitol's p^ess; rpom
and 'through the' halls to announce
that, his ^private bar at the Hotel

Bond was now open ior biisinessj

and th*t oil interested parties were
more than welcome."

. One riewspaper stated .that the

same hill had been given the waste-
basket a couple, yiears ago and' that

this one was headed the same , Way
because .6f .the. excessive cost -,' -

volved. . 'But,' continued this re-

port, 'the antics of the- AgCAP Ipb-

fayist. aroused considerable urifaybrr;

able attentibh and the bill now will

come in fbr more study than had pre-

yiQusly been its due. It might have
beeh . bistter had our thirst-qucrich-

ing-friend stayeid at home.'

: Because of the,federal : cbiurt matT
ter in Milwaukee the fbUOwing diay'

(13) : nphe of this ASCIAP officials

were: .able: to., attend..: th'e: heairing in:

Hartford. : It • was left . tP -a regiorial

rep :.and a
.
pres.s a^ent : to hahdle

ASCAP's \ side of the 4ssue;. / The
newspaper •'cpmnieht caiine ; a.s a
bbrnbshell ..to AsCAP's home office

and officials were: stili- checkinB yes-

terday ^Tuesday), on- the twosome's
explanation, of the report.

.
:

It developed . that ah overzeailous

p.a., not the legal rep, was to blarne.

^ -.Milwaukeei March- is.;-'.

.;. Johnny Mercer . expected . lb: fly-

v

here from Hollywood for the ^

. Government's : ' aritirtrust s u i t

. .against AscAp, but had ;tb take

train .which , was . late: getting:

Into Chicago. Finally, he got to

Milwaukee aiid
:
tolii: - / taxi

driver to rush him to •the court-

hpusei He got lost in
.
thei big

building arid: finally asked: some-
• to .direct: him. ' toi -the Fedi^^

er'al court; He was in the wrong

;

building. Finally found Judge

Duffy in a deserted courtroom

;, and told who he was,

^:'A p,lea;pf nolo 'contendere was

ehteted: in yoUr behalf ; about

,

two hours, ago,' said , the ' Judge.

:
'What did -

i' gel??; asked Mei>

cen'--" .' ':
s-'

. ^Th9 Same as the other defend-:

^arits,: replied the;JUdge, $500

- fine.*:
'

; 'Has it been paid?'

'^iMt:

Mercer smilled warily,, then,'

leaving he -inurmured,^^ ''^
'

\ creepers/ I'm even late for- )ny

own conviction.'

'
: Milwaukee,. March ,18, ;:;

While they got no cash bargaini 'be-

ing tapped . for $35,25() in fl.nes when
they had expected, tb pay only $24,r
000. in 'settlement of the Qoyern^
merit's anti-trUst suit, the American
Society Of Cibmposers, Authors and
Publishers paid up. cheerfully Thurs-.
day (13), then left this town and thi

state apparently :relieved'. that it Was
all lover, with the^ way payed for'

peace with broadcasters, ; The W is-

coitisin : aClibn was supplemental to

ASGAP'is civil cprtsent st
|
pula tioii of :

some -weieks, ago in. New York (Tity, ;

> Leading figures :in the music, wbi ld

were pireserit in person in the crowd
ed Federiil cpurtrobm when Judge- F..

Ryan buffy, formicf U, :S. senator.arid

long regardeia as hostile, to ASCAP,
accepted the. defendants' plea for.

nolo. coi»tendere, (I do not wish to

'contend), then assessed the fines : as

follows:

ASO'AP ..
-• J « « •'•:• • • • «•'•.•••-,«. $5,0p'ft -

Gene Buck . . . « « ^ • < • • • > > • • ' liSOO.

;E. Ci Mills. . ..,....>..... . . . . l.'SOO

Jolua G. Paliie. ..1;.;., ),500

23 Directors at $600i > . . .; 11,500

19 : Corporate iineinbers: at $750; I4;2.^0

lupedes PMlVrs

. Prbfessional Mus^ Men,.. Inc., will

not hold .its annual benefit show this

spring because it Isn't able to get a

guaranteed date in a Broadway the-
atre.: "The show has always been
staged Suriday night, but this: year,
with niany of the legit attractions

putting on Sunday performances, the
house bookers have advisedj the PMM
it would' be impossible to 'guarantee
availability Pf the spot. In

.
place of

a show, the PMM will run a dance at

the, Manhattan (Renter some time, in

May.

Sirice .the benevolent organization
started it has made, use of the Alyin
theatre for its annual, event. The
house Is currently occupied by 'Lady
in the Dark- and the play's revolving
stage and permanent settings: would
make things awkward for staging of

the PMM show,^

Not ^Criminals'

.
ASCAP officials and- directors have:

had their 'cririiinar status cleared up
in cPnnectlon with their appearance
before Judge F. Ryan Duffy in the

Federal . court in Milwaukee liast

week. Several of themiWere,Worried

ahbut the consequences when It came
to business,, passport, licen.<es and
other 'iriatters .In Which they Would
be faced with the question, 'Have
you ever been :cpriYieted of a cririie?'

: After the cases had been passed bn
,by Judge Duffy these ASCAPites
queried Victor G, Waters, the a.s.sist-

, ant U. S. ' attorney^general v/ho hanr

-died the: pleadings for the Cjoyern-

riiieiit. and he~ assured them: that they

could answer such :' questions in the

negative and :ahyway the-, charges

iriyblved a misdemeanor and not a

felpriy.: :
.-: . ,

'
":

-

.:' Totoi .:..'::.. . .;:-,v.-:<i85,25o

V When Gene Buck stepped up to the

blerk's desk tP pay up, he Isiid .down;

24 $1,000 bills (the ariipiiht..they had
expected to settle for) .plus a check
for $10,500, Then it was .discovered

there' had been an error in eompu-
tatipri, one corporate member having
been , omitted, so,: Robert A. Hess,

the Wisconsin counsel for- ASCAP,
kicked In with ;the $750 the pot was
shy.. -.'.'

When Judge Duffy accepted . the'

plea of r^oIb contendere entered by
ASCAP's chief

.
cpunsel,' Charles

'

Poletti, lieuteriarit governor of New
York, hie (the judge) apparently con-

sidered that he was giving ASCAP a
break, announcing that he was mak-
ing, an exception to his established

practice of refusing to accept such

pleas because: pleas of guilty would
make the defendiants in this ca.se

liable to civil damage suits. Judge
Duffy also pointed out that defend-

(Continued pn page 40)

: Constantin Hakalelnikofr dplnr the
rniisical score for 'Power ' Dive' at

Paramount.

:

Azipia^u Irtcdrporitte*
- : :- '. Albany, --Match 18. ,,

.

Pan-American Muisic Co., Inc., has-

been chartered, to conduct a music
publishing business in New. York
With a capital stock of; 100 shares no
par value. ^

( This publishing: firrii has hereto-

fore operated withoutincorpofation.

.It's owned by Eusebip S. Azpiazii.

Recently it switched its sales a'^ency

fTbrn Southern Music to Leeds Music
:-C;orp..

BMI Circularizes Hotels^

Taverns, Cafes In

Ucense Expansion

Brbt»dGast Music, Inc.,- last week '

made its first .open bid for the li-;

censlrig trade of tavern keepers, ho-

tels, Jheatres, etc. The broad.side ,

was' in the form of a statement that

these users as well as the broad-

caster 'need no longer pay any price

which ASGAP: may see fit to . a.sk,'

since BMI is now also in the same
field with a 'competitive'- catalog.

The piece, goes pri lb relate how
'little hope was held but fOr the

saiccess of BMI' when it was organ-

ized, liow it drove its tunes to the

top of the Lucky Strike Hit Parade
with, the aid; of the networks and
700 stations which own and control

BMI and how various sorts of sur-

veys disclose that thie public has a

preference for BMI tunes. :.

The statenient remarks that
;
'many:

:mu.sicians throughout the country
have found much to be: thankful for
in the advent pf BMI;' because
through the; use of BML mu :ic they
are 'enjoying steady

:
ernployment.'

It is further .stated that BMI has
'received several IxUndred ietlers

from ihusicians! unions expressing
appreciatibh not only for the steady
employment: their members are re-

ceiving but of thie quality of. inu.sic:

which ; BMI has riiade available to

their brche-stra leaders.' The state-

ment also credits the'tJ, S. Depart-
nient of Justibe. Whiich granted cbn-
sent decree recently to ,

BMI : and
ASCJAPi as. 'entirely in accord With
the. ; propositiori bf ma.ihtain.ing two
stores in music : town,' . feeling, lhat

the b'^st Interests of all mu.sic' users

are served as .a,clive competitibh is

maintained.' •

$3,400 for Singer

Spokane, March 18.

/ Marian Anderson, Negro cmtralfo,-
' at the Fox Thunsday (13) drew firi

j
approximate $3,400 lat one pierforrrt'

1 ance at $2.50 top.

I- Near capacity.
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Arnuiges a Mob Scene^

ToM AiHirews Si^
ASCAP Fines
jCdntlnnctf from page 195

:
Pittihurgh, March 18^

There'f showmanship in eVety ytif,

as'iiiaiiager of downtown Murphy^s
detnonstrat'ed. last week. Murphy's
has a big record departm<snt . and at

ilrst word that Andrews Sisters had-

heeh booked into, Stanley, ibcal-^WB

deiuxer; -^tor* . manager coritacted

circuit management;: arid, asked ^ if .a

tie-up could
'

: be arranged whereby
Andr«ws gals would spend; half hour
In: his place some' morning, auto-

graphing discs;
.
Warnets^told .him .'i^

^
was, possible but riot; probable, -later

" reiented with- stipiJiation that Mur-
phy':? lyas: fo .speiid. .considerable sum
for newspaper advertisihg .calling atv

tehtioifi.to fact that ttlo was playing

at Stanley.

lyith: deal then set, MUrphy's man-
ager quietly, went toi every music,

dealer in town and bought lip all the.^

Andrews records available,- in all

around. 2,000. vNot untii he h^d doiie

that did ads break; and by that time

nobody in town but Murphy's had- an
Andrew? disc on the^ shelves^ .

Police were needed tp handle the
\

itioba at ,5-and-IO when. - Andrews
girls showed up. In liess than 30 min-
utes,- entire stock of 2,060 <)f I)ecca

recordings, which gals, autpgriaiphed,'.

had b«n sold oyer the counter and-

tore estimates it could have disposed

*f at. least that many .mbrie. -

. By BEBNIE WOODS
Because the music he had written

' and' arranged :was too tough , to be
played accurately by musicians in

. leveiral name biands . which tried it

cut. Otto Gesana built a band of his

own to inte;rpret' his stuff. He eon-

ducted the 17-]>i6ce band in a pro
gram of his writings at I'own Hall,

New York, last 'Rnjrsday .(13) to
prove thii, It could be played/. It

was played fairly decently, but th6
members of his band knew they'd
been working by the time Cesana
.dosed the two-hour and 15-mlhute
concert with a weird four-mPvement
layout tagged 'Sympho'ny''in Swing.'
Cesana has. been connected with

various groups of exponents of seri-

ous music. He labored for some time
over the preparation of

.
Thursday's

concert, and at the last minute was
disiEippointed by the forced rieplace-:

jnent of three name soloists who hiad
' been scheduled to appear with him:
Mildred Bailey, swing singer, had
her placed filled by Ann Seaton, an
Unknown. Miss Bailey: reportedly
demanded 80% of the gate to go on.
Walter Gross, CBS staff conductor
and outstanding pianist, was down to
play Cesana's 'Concert for Piano and
Orchestra.' Gross's, absence wasn't
explained, but his part Was played
by Jack Schwartzer, pianist with the
band. Howard Phillips replaced
Larry Taylor oh the vocals of fbtir
Cesana ballads.

Concert consisted 6f tunes iii vari-
ouis moods and temppes, played in
groups of four. Labelled. 'Design for
I)ahclng>^ 'Pour Songs' (Phillips).
•Concerto/ . 'FoUr ^Pieces,' 'Four
Songs' (Miss Seatpn ) and the closing
Syiiiphpriy. - Most of the music was

-. pretty /flat; iaithough several numbers
were interestingly

, arrangjed; , Music
was supppsed tp.haVei beien so diiffl-

cult tp play that the cpnductor ,used
two lead men in eacft section of in-
struments, alternating thiem to- r
lieve the pre«ure. : ; -.

"
List of radio

. people, including
Mark Warhow,

: outstanding CBS
conductpr, wie^e. on hand to

'
heai'

what Cesana had in his'scdres- -

Dic-Ic: Todd^ gicords*

Require NiX Resideiu^
: : ^ . Chicago, March 19.

'

Dick Tod.d. quits the Briwn jSc Wil-
Vamspn tobacco company's air show
•Show Boat,' and hikes'tb New York!
Shift is made due to necessity of
Todd's continual presehce in the .east
lor recordings which have^ be<!pme
majol- industry with him, .

'

He is replaced on the 'Show Bofat'
program by Michael Stewart

Sweet Adeline Utiie Tliird'

• *S<weet - Adeline' , . hb\y . has a '

granddaughter. . ilarry Arm^
strong, whgi wrote, the original

.,

Version pf 'Sweet Adeline' 30

'

years agd, has co-iaiuithbred with

Clarence: Gaskiii ai second fol-

iowup oh this: tune, 'The Little ':

Grand Daughter :of :SWeet Ader ,

lirie:'/;- ;.:':. ::, ; 'v.;.-;; '
-

.

C; Same pair about .20 'years: ago
turned but 'I Love} Ypu Just the
.Same, Sweet AdeHne-',^ ;..

Jiqmijr Dorse's Clauses;

He Might Be First Band

To Stay 6 Wks. at Strand

..
.
Jimmy: Dorseyls bahd is.:set fpr at

least " four Weeks, 'at . the Strand
theatre. New .York; but the theatr^
has. taken afi' option, on his-, services
for six weekSi He goes in April (11)

with Bette Davis starrer 'The Great
LiCi- ' If the: date lists six weeks it

will mark the first tirne that any
combination of picture .and band re-
mained in either the Strahd or
Parambunt for. such a- stretch since
either hpusle inaugurated their cur-
rent pit band policies.

As set up the Strand will infptm
Oprsey after the first week whether
thie bill is. to remain six stanzas, if

not .Warners Is to provide a week's
work for him at tha Earle theatre,
Philadelphia, at tha same salary he's
receiving in New : York, the sixth
week . .being taken of by
Dorsey's own bookei's.' .

- Band's
Strand salary Is f8.50d plus standbys,
bringing his. cost to the house to
abput $11,000.

bprsey will double: from his cur-,

rent job at the: Pennsylvania hotel.

New York, to tha Strand the first

week. Outfit doesn't close at the
Penn until April IB. _

Feeifing College Mas^

William Mlorfls Agency plans to
sen4 put -weekly news-letter on band
activities to approximately WO schbbl
and college newspapers. Service,
including

: gossip; . news
.
items and

persbnality ciiatter, is alreaidy going
to 000 raidib statibns and 2,500 major
Juke , box . operators.

•

Ira Steiner, Morris Agency public-
ity director, aims tp supply broad-
casters with steady iSow of material
about band leaders and redbrdings
used on stations.

SUier Bosetta TUirpe, thie 'lloly.

Roller' swing singer, signed another
year's contract with Decca .records^

ants in anti^triist cases could be im-
prisoned for a year or flped up- to

$5,000, pr both fine and imprisbhment
could be imposed. ' Then he: turned
to Victor. O; Waiters, 38ryear-iold spe

cial assistant
.

tO: the United States

atturney-gieheral;: :.who : -had been
working bh the ASCAP matter for,

a

full year, and asked him whether.the
:guilt in the case was flagrant enough
tP demand: the innppsitibh of a jail

term. ...
'

. ':!
'"

'Tliere is no' moral; turpitude suffi;

cieht tP require a prison sentence,'

Waters repliedi... 'As far as ASCAP;
itself is cbhcerned, the maxirhum fine

should be imPPsed, but a.s. for the

other defendants, a $5,000 fine .Would
result , iti .considerable ' flnanpial em
barassrheht.' .

.;;;Np 'DeaI' V
• .Judge Duffy, mentioned reading
dispatches from Washington con-
cerning k reported . agreement be-
t-ween, 'defendants and the Govern-
ment on the amounts bit theiflnes;

'I take it,' he said, 'that the Gov-
ernment hasn't attempted tb commit
the court on the fin^ to be imposed,'
' .Waters, explained there was: no
such; attempt, hut;father. a -discusisiPn

as to What :flnes ?

'the /Government
woUld/,rec6mmend if: :asi;ed by the
cpjart, ;- Gene Buck w.as. flirst of tlie

individuar defendants 'to. be fined.

; 'Have you anything to $ay?' asked
Judge Duffy. :'

: 'No, ^our hohor.l Buck replied.

'I find ypu guilty then fn this case
only;' said , the court. 'I fliie you

. : Similar flnes, were then imppsed
upon E. C. Mills, arid John G. Paine;
then the' $500 . fines were levied

against the directors, absent as! well
as present. 'When Will von Tilzer

was before the judge's dais he waited
only until th;e court, had said, 'I find

you guilty,' then Walked away. .

'Don't go yet,*, said. Judge Duffy,

smiling. :'Ybu may. find yourself in

jaii; :. .. .

Von Tilzer retraced his steps, then
stood sheepishly while the court im
posed the fliie. It was the iPne ligtht

touch to a very seiripus. proceeding,
.Present in . the courtroom were;
Gene Buck, Louis Bernsteifiir Otto A.
Harbach, George W. Meyer, Sustave
Schirmer,: J. j. Bregman, Irving

Caesar, Fired E. Ahlert, Saul Born
stein. Max Dreyfus, .Walter Fischer,

Edgar Leslie, Jack Mills, .Herman
Starr, John O'Connoi", IDeems "Taylor,

Will vbn Tilzer, Oscar Hamnierstein
II, all dli'ector; E. Cl Mills and. John
(j, Paine. •

. / -

.Not present: Jerome. -Kern, Qley
Speaks^: 'Gebrge Fischer, Raymond
Hubbet J- J. Bobbins and. John Mer-
cer, all .directors, Poletti explained
that the first four were ' sick, that

Bobbins: was in Cuba, and that Mer:
eer was on his way from Hollywood,
but apparently had nnissed train con-
nections.

:

':

'

Ried NorvP has rebuilt the band he
scattered a few Weeks agb. He re-

suihes activity .'with an outfit es-

sentially the same in instrumenta-
tion at the Rpyal Windsor Ballroom,
New York, March 22/ Group con-
sists of 12 men and a girL

Insad^ StulMhxhestras

. Will Osborne's old band, how Under thie leadership: of vocalist Dick
Rogers, was incorporated last week under the title Dick Rogers, Inc. When
Osborne; bowed out of the group tP gp tP the Coast hte pr«ented the men
)yith everything heeded, for . operation, sirtangements, etc. Gbrporatibn

.lists 10 members. Rogers Is prez, Gerald Bittick. treasurer^ John Bashabk
secretary, Harry F. Zeile asst. treas. Other owners are Haskell L. O'Brien,
Frank Salto,' Dalit i'bnes, Karl Kates, Eugene Bird,' Bill Coleman.
' psbpme. Who went to the Gbast after' givipg Up the band- to- produce
pictures, has since jprganized a new .orchestra on the Coast;. It's, to begin
working sobn.

, ^^ogers' bupch is currently at LoeW?s: Sltate theatre; N. Y,

Consolidated: Radio Artists does not have an . exclusive bopking arrjinge-
ment with CJeprgi^ Hamid's Million Dollar Pier. it..v^puld like to, but its
pldirri that it does have isuch an understanding - is iribre "wishful thinkihg
%nd an effprt to ketp other bppking offices away than anjrthing else. Hamid
exi»l^ins that CRA .is booking most of the weeks It: has' bpen, but that al-
together it is: ^ing. 15

.
weeks of musical talent. .

'

.'

CRA has set nine bahds for. eight weeks and tivb days of work. t»ier is
buying.the difference between that and its ^^^^

Playfully punbjiing one another bn the. biceps is ho game for musicians
who need their, hands. Sid Weiss, bassist with: the Tommy Dorsey band,
found that but last week When he socked ope of the other meinbers of
the outfit.

;
He's how hursirig broken hand; which has kept him out of

.the ,bandi. "..' .• -".:.:'
.

Phil Stiepliehs arid' Artie Bernstein; .Who's, With...Behny. Gopdmsin; have
been filling in for Weiss on orternighiters and Dorsey's' rad^^^^^

jack..Rehard claims heV ript kidding this tiriie with his diet ari-d plans tp
lose 100 pounds in six mpnths, having already dropped 2a. thie past month
under supervisiPrt of Dr. Joseph Heine of New York City, grobmirig himself
fop return to pictures. Renard currently on New England bne-nighter tour
with his dance band; plus conducting Abe Lyman's.'Waltz Time' stint every
Friday.

::. Detroit, March 18.

Musicians continue to be plentiful :ampi)g the draftees, .Followirig Pn
:the heels of Jabk Rosevear, pianist Whb haid his bWn -orchestra for. ye^rs
here, Anton J, Patti, who hesided Patti end his Singing :Stirlngs at the
Hotel Whittier in Detroit, was the .second, niaestrp called' up in tWo

'

weeks. The same batch of driafteies saW inducted Gaza Paul. Gretz/
part-time SPngwrltet, whP .ihinkis it's a s^ick arrangement ;

:

'I gPt a cpiiple pf draftee riumb|ers I.liope to : start -plugging When I
:get in the Army,' he ^id. /'And. with all these muslciana xalled up a
buddy canH turn,dipWn your numbers/

Glenn Tripp, trumpet, replaces Bob
Higgins with Charley Spiyak.

Carl. V Peterson, - picked.' up;, by
Johrirty; Kgyach' band .

at. ;a . college

date two weeks agp, 'jbined that put-

fit :piermaperitly.: ":':'[ .•;•-.•:::'

Paul ^ra, ^ostpn orchestra leader,

joined the army March 10.

Harold . Bfiller played-Sax ' for

Charlie- Hector's^ WEEl: Studio br-

chestrai, but : studied :,obpe:; iri: spare

time... . When Hector ,
learned abdUt

this, and heard Miller playi hC: de-^;

cided that Miller Will concentrate on
the obbie from now on With this uhit

passed through many owners' hahdsi
brihging.:all of , th.em bad luclt

Leo Relsmani and his; orchestra are

playing in one :of : Warner's 'Music

Master' shoirts. ' -

Phil PeironAe iand Norm. Glazer

have, joined Pbn Palilo^s orchestra

at the Palm Beaich, Detroit, taking

thb place bi Saxman : Bill Wyi;ick

and Trumpeter . Dick Krieg, now do-

ing their playihg With the army OT-

:chestra at. Camp C.iister,

Betty 'Jfahe Watsoh rieplaces Esther.

Todd with Bill Bardo. .

Gieorge .Hall's : orchestra* opened
last week jn .

the Rainbo Room
pf the NeW Kenmbre hotel, Albany.
Succeeded . Del Courtney.

'Vaughn Monroe, has added a third

trombone to his hrass section, Rudy
Michaud. Band currently at Hotel
Statier, Boston.

Bernte . CuinminS band does first

Lucky Strike broadcast from Army
camp in midwest. He's , down for

iMiarch 22 from Camp. Sheridan, Chi-
cago., Band goes into Edgewater
Beach' hotel, Chi., March 28.

Don Blcardo with Betty Galye: as

vocalist, at Mahoning Valley Cpuri-

try Club, Youiigstown, O.

Paul Spor virill take his! band. tP

the Villa, nijght club, on ' this Dixie
Bigh\yay, near Toledo, O;, for the

summer, starting . around May 15.

The same band played there lasf

summer. Villa has. been enlarged
and riedecorated.

'Red' bickens, Toledo musician and
vPcalist, is the leader of a new dance
group which is now! playing in the

Peacock Lounge of the Hotel Secor,

"l^oledo. - Betty Jean is vocalist.

Ai : D:onabua opens a. fpuriweek.
engagement, -on April H at Hotel
Rbpseveit, New'' Orleans, ; While

:

lyiay ,31,; h,«! -is set for an Irideflnite

ehigag;"emeht' at the- Shermin Hotel,
Chicaigb:

Kay Marie Balrd^ fbrnierly vPcalist.

with Maurice ' Spitalny at . KDKA,
Pittsburgh; replaced Marjprie Black
with. Ai .Kayeliri's o'rbhestra, : Mar*
jprie .maiiried Dick Rogers, band
leader,:,.- :

,' /: '^.V
'

Peter Deah^..; riianager , of Teddy
PpWell bahd,: couldn't duek^ draft.

He's' to be inducted into .Army today
(Wednesday );;:

. Sam Dohahue. band switches fromi
Okeh label to Bluebird.

Mike. Riley (Music Goes 'Round)
J8fl[es.abp.ther_12 Weeks ^t Ho.iiriGlass, •

Newark, making:28 stahtas in all.

Johnny Martell takes first trumpet
spot with Bobby • Byrne;'

Johnny Long band back In the"
Rbseland Ballroom, New York.

;
Bayiaond Scott .goes into Meadow-

brook, Cedar Grbve, : N. J., April 4
instead of, April ,8. .Current Gehe
Krupa goes but early to ca:tch :a
bPoking at Adariis theatre, Newark.

Mitchell Ayres headed for Chase

.

hptel, St.. liPuis, opening May 1.'

Bernie Sandler orch, currently at
Arcadia Ballrpom, New York, pen-
cilled back into Glen Casino outside
Buffalo, April 12.

.
Michael Palme's o.richestra into

Mayflower's Hawaiian room, Akrpn,
Friday (21). Follows Jack Coffee
band.

Cab Calloway plays for British Re-r

lief Fund (22) >at Detroit's Book-
Cadillac. Chamberlam Brown Wants
Galloway to go dramatic with songs
for a summer theatre tour. .

,

Paul Millsl planed tp Cpast to be-
cpme assistant tp his d^d, Irying
Mills, with headc[uart.ers in Hplly-
wobd for: Arhericari Acadeiriy .: of
Muisic^ publishers. : ;

'

; Valerie; Thon, of iplub Rpyale, De-
trbit, jpins: Eddie Diichin.

Sam' Donahiie's putfiit played Rose-
lah'd-Sta'te:Ballropm, Boston! in ordi-
nary business Suits. Band had left

pfevipus day frorti Detroit, and .uni-

forms didn't arrive bn time.: -

'^^

'

Boston's
.
Ritz . Carletbn Hotel Roof

will b^ieh. May 8 . or 9; Ed Wyhet,
treasurer and band buyer,- is' iri New
York shopping around.

Prankle .Xyiin is . the new pianb
With Eddie. Brattop's brch, joining
up at the : Gliib Palmetto in Detroit.

Bill ; Bardo's drummer, : .Maurie
Laurie, was deferred for six mbnths
from draft by his hbriie

. town,
Hibbing, -Minn,,

.
board, Bardo and

his fiddle will be ob Harry Salter's
'Song pf Your Life' program next
Saturday (22), He will recount his-
tory behind the insttumient that has

Ban Wllde'8 orchestra into Nicollet,

Minneapolis, for its third engage-,
ment. Floor shoW alsb WiU; include
Bobbins broth^s and Margie,
dancers; Doraine and Ellis, singers,
aiid Paul Le Paul, magician.

_ Joe MbWry opened indefinite en-
gagement at New Penri, Pittsburgh,
Monday (17), replacing Herbert
Fritschie outfit.

: Everett
. Hoaglahd : band . booked

into Syria Mosque, Pittsburgh, night
of March 31 fpr Greek War Relief
dance.- '

Baron Elliott's option lifted at

William, jperin Hotel Chafterbox,
Pittsburgh, until spot clpses ipr .sum-:
mer, Usually around May 1;

:Rita Seaman hew vocalist With
Billy Hinds orch: at Hotel Schenley,
Pittsburgh;.. She

,
/replaces ' ^ Paitty

Dijcon.' -

.
Raymond Scott add$. another gui-

tarist to his band thls'week. Second
will play rhythm^ while current
Artie Ryierspri -'dpeS trick .eleclrlc

guitar runs sp much a: part ,pf Scptt's

'

arrangements.

Johnny Messnei^ set to record fpr
Depca under -cohtraCt which Is to: be
signed this week; Messnier, returns
to the McAlpin hpteI,.;N.V., Saturday

.

(22). .His outfit is - the one Which

:

recorded 'She Had to Go and Lpse It
at the Astpr' fpr Varsity.

Herble Holmes band made first

.

sides for Okeh last Week.

Lawrence Welk
. outfit shifting

from Okeh to Decca label. Makes
first eight sidi^ March 25:26 in Chi-
cago, Dave Kapp directing. ..
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Detroit, March 18.

. Muzak, wired music iervlce, Is ipakliig publicity capital of the pre-

diction In Edward. Bellainy's idealistic claasic of 1887, 'Looking Back-
- wardi' It represents the Bellamy fantasy mide re 87 yfears ahead ;

of Bellamy's schedule. '

.

The following Is ^ ;.ex(:erpt from the 1887 book: . :
.

: 'Please iloolt at. today's miisic,* she said, . handing nie a. program, 'and

tell- m^ what you prefer/ , It was dated Sept 12, 2000, and iobntpiiied

a long: list of music, I ixpticed -that selections were grouped under
headings 6:0Q p.m.; 7 pjm.j etc. Then I observed this program was an
ailTday siflfafr divided into . . ; . sections corresponding to the

.
houjrs 'of

the'.day. •. V. '.^:-:r
.•

' -.-/^'V'
'

.^k ^'-];'

rHbw ls It done?' I B$ked. 'The^^^^ ate a number of studios,' she .ah« .

BWercid; 'adapted! to play all kinds of music. They are connected by
telephone with ' hotels, Ksta throughput; the city.'

Union Cbllege RWjpi J Good-

^.'jnahCSubsHtutcd:':'
-'^^

_— 4——^ — — —--—

-

Schenec^dy,N;;Y,; March 1.8.

.Cancell£(tion...by jimmy Dorstiy. of

his date at Uie Union College. prOm

(May. 9) had its, repercussions last

;week in the college's ,campus 'publi-

catioh. The chairman of the prom
committee assailed Dbrsieiy for walk-
ing out on the dite after a deposit

, of $1,400 had been put up. ... He wrote
that 'we got one hell of a raw deal,

and just have to take the rap/ bei-

cause a . New York theatre had
picked . up an option , on Dprsey's

services which . conflicted with the
college date.

'How can they,* said the item, 'dp

this to. us? Those . contracts which
^ye sign with bands are one way afr

fairs. They . can bireak them and
there lis not very .much .we can do
about it. e*cept howl.' The i>ubllca-

tion :in an editorial stated, 'Such
contract practice Would certainly hot
be permlssable In private practice.

There is no reason .why it. should,

be permitted iq negotiations involv-

ing college students.'
;

Agenoy's StsBoe

.

General Amusement Corp., which
books Dorsey, explained yesterday
(Tuesday) that it had thrashed out

the .situation with the prom cpmmit-
tee the week before and it was un-
der the impression that everything
had been settled when Benny Good-
man was obtained to fill the date.

All. contracts, GAC sieild, are subject

to the approval of the band leader,

and if signed the leader must play
the date or pay a. substantial sum
of money; In this instance Dorsey

. had not okayed, the date, but . GAC
felt obligated anyway and,, accord-
ing to its own version^ it' admitted
responsibility to the committee and
offered to make any adjustment the

comtnittee suggested. The substitu-

tion of Goodman followed.

The theatre date was the Strand,

N. Y, Dorsey had been originally

booked in for two weeks, starting

April 11, with an option 'or three

more. "This option was exercised a
couple weeks ago and two weeks
were added.

Buffalo Instance
.' Buffalo, March 18.

Resentment of college kids, against

last minute switches by name bands
has resulted in an increased use of
local bahd$.. As case In point,. Bob
Armstrong; who has the house band:
at AVBEN has been getting lots of

booking that would in /ttie past have
gohe tp outside name units. ; .

Last switch ,was a -month ago when
Johnhy.Lohg, vitho was scheduled for
the Uniyerslty ,of .Biiflaid hop, can-
celled out arid. Will Hudson was
booked in his place. Dancftrs came
to see Long, a local fave because
of his long stand at one time at the
Staller hotel, . and were somewhat
miffed at flnding someone else;

: • Some More; Agcy, Viewpoint ;

.

'

. General Amusenieht Cbrp. stated
yesterday

. (Tuesday) that this was
one of those cases where a lofcal

booker .tried tp make Hirhseif sPrriie

fast money but Only muddled things
for everybody, . -Phe local' mini had
asked.GAC for availabilities and got
them. He got $750 from the college
for the date and started dickering"
with GAC on a basis of $6(j6. By
that time ' Long had been booked
elsewhere for that parUcular ^ night.

KUHir ON BECCA
T: Dick Kuhn, Hotel Aistor's maestro
in the Broadway room, is set to

record for Decca exclusively. .

> Sande 'Virilliams' band, . in the

Qrangcrie Roon)». may ditto later on

Tominy TuclrerV Rencw^
Fbt Local
Tommy Tucker hand his beeinu re-

newed for a second 13 weeks oh the
locial New York Tot o- Gold' pro-

gram for ; TuinS,
' Sh6\«r emanates

from WMCA. N.' Y., and Is fed -to

WHN and WNEW. It dispenses $500

weekly.
' Tucker plays the lUh broadciist of

the first 13 tonight (Wed.). ' Second

stretch begins; Apiril.2f|.

TAXES^Nmt

LOOM

Lincoln, March 18.

Juke-box fraternity was given the

shakes here last week when the

legislature was hearing : a : bill to.

reduce the annual $3 tax per penny-
weighing machine to 50C. Seems
somebody put a bug in . the ear of

thp. solons. that It was hardly fair for

the .
siinple weigher outside dime

stores and In theatres to: carry the

full load of isuch tax, suggestion be-

ing made^ that all coln-in-the-slot

machines could be herded into a
group ind made into a very - lucra-

tive tax venture.
Proposal was that the reduction be

passed, but amended' to include all

varieties of coin operated machinery.
Somewhere around. $50,000 loomed
for the state's coffers, considering the

number of pinball machines, the

ladies-gents room dispenserles and
all the other avenues to be included;

Two Subs in Tuxedo

Twiddle But Don't Fiddle

On Bob Millar Stand

Milwaukee, Miarch 18.

i Bob Millar's orchestra is the cur-

ren attraction Ih the Empire Room
of. the swanky Hotel Schroeder «hd

clickihg', nicely, but sitting on. the

bandstand are two muslcians^vip-
linist and guitarist^who make, mo-
tions and don't play a. note,, all due
to the rules of the Milwaukee Musi^
clans' association, 'Local No. 8 (AFM-

When Millar's; an MCA orchestra,

arrived here to play the date, booked
J^bf four weeks, he reported, as per

uriipn regulations, to Vollmer pahl-
strand, .president of the; Ipcali His
contract called for 11 muslciansi .but

Dahlstrand,; checking UP, found only,

nine. AFM men in the band and tWp
AFRA singers, so the local head '

>

formed thi! AoUririg band leader he
Woiild have to put on two AFM mu»
•sicians.

• Millar's prptests'availed him naught.

He was even agreeable to paying for

the two men. demanded: and, keeping

them of?/ the bandstand.- But Dahl-

strand ruled the men must be; on the

platform with the band in strict con-

formity with the rules, so there: they

are.

: Regular .members of .the ,Millar

band are iii smartly-fitting aqua uni-

formis,- the local fiddler and guitar

player in ordinary- /black tuxefs so

they stand , put, asf soniebne .pUt it,

-'like; a. coupla sore thumbs '.

l^m#lS. RECORD

cut FOR fitCISION

V Fate of the U., S. Record Corp.. will

be decided Saturday (22), befpri

referee Irwin Kurtz in the N. Y. fed-

•ral eourt, : For the better part of six

months the cprnpany lias been trying

to get a plan of ;rePrgahizatioh ' to-

gether/ and during the refieree'a vai-

catipn submitted such
;

plan to

judge yihcent L.. Leibell,. who re-

fused: to apprpye. it, .

; .The plan,'eybived by a group of un-

identided. officers and directors of the
coinpany, planned to purchase all the
assets subject to lieris held by the
Pilgrim TrUst Co. and Charles Hem-
ingway, a director, who holds a lien

on property for
, !$2,500 advance.

The Pilgrim Trust- CP. holds a, mprtr
gage on the hame;- good will, records,

masters and staiihpers for a loan.

. The offer Was tb purchase the
assets subject tb. these liens for $Hr,-

000 aiid pay creditors a piercentage..

The court rejected the offer becausie,

it claimed; the-: offer contained too
many 'ifs,' Administratibn expenses,
atnbunt bf the claims in dispute, etb.,

.were.- all part of these 'ifs.,'

The: company admits owing a :total

of $38,000, but claims filed Friday
(14), with jeferee Kurtz bobstied this

sum
.
$60;000 more. .Some bf these

will be dispbsed of and others r

duced. but until sonle dispositipn. is

maide, the court will -not pass on the
plan. : Executives of the cPmpany
,tbld the referee that if the -clainis

were allowed: in full, liQUldation
would , be the only, course. . : Among
somie of the ..claims filed .Friday (14),

is One for $23',00()' by Sainmy
Kaye, based on breach of cbntract.;

This claim will probably be reduced

'tP $3,000 as Kay^ sued the
.

gbaran-
tors .of his :cbntract and a ; settlement
is being reached.

.
Claims of band leaders against thie:

company were based ' on contracts
whereby Ui iS. .Record Corp. agreed
to make a minimum number bf rec-

ords but failed, tp d.Q so. The one
exception to this --is a., claim, for

$12,400 by. Reggie Childs, of which
$2,400 is based on . this charge, aind

$10,000 fpr damages claiming loss of

reputationm the failure of the de-
fendant to make the release records
with Childs hame on tHem^ Other
claims by band leaders are $5,000 by
Johnny Messner, $3,000 by Jan Gar-
ber, $3,233 by: Phil Harris, $11,335 by
Harry -Fox.

.

Another claim is bne for $18,113 by
the Colen Grubur, Inc., agency, -who
claims breach of , contract whereby
the agency was given an exclusive

distributipn contract, for U. S. .Rec-

ords in certain territories.-

Some claimants agreed tb the re-

ducing of their claims, with these in-

cluding, Leb Feist, Inc., $4,793 to

$1,377; .the Robblns Music Cbrp.,

from $3,910 to $1,124; the Miller

Music Co., from $1,129 tp' $323, and
the Leeds Music (jorp., frpni $4,000 to

$1,603.

UNDER OBSERVATION

knri Polnarloff (Psal Nero) Said
' .To Behave- Oddly

\ :- . • Camden, Me., M,airch vl8, ;
.

- Kurt .Polnarioff,. 23, first violin in

the Pitsburgh Symphony orch,: who
has played in dance bands as Paul

Nero, was' picked up here Saturday

(15) by police officials and sent tb

state hospital at Bangor for sanity,

checkup. Polhirioff, who arrived a:

few days previously on leave of ab-

sence from: syniph to do a hook pri

fiddling, was accused of unprovoked
assault ' local business ,iniah

town's airport, where, musician ,was
Waiting tb bpard plarie after purchas-

ing aiito and. camera in neighborhood

with allegedly n.g. checks. ' First

fiddler was said to .have been .carry-

ing a large .knife : on his person,

claiming that he feared' .woiild-be

fllchers of his violin.'

Ih ;frbnt. of apprisheiiding officials

Polnaribff took put and .toj;e up: his

latest salary check from the - syniph,

which action is thought to have been

the clincher >n their deciding to hand
him': over : to the doctors. Musician

was well kno\vn in this town, white
for the last two summers .he* was a

resident of the -Curtis. m.u.sic colonyi

If New York State's Interpretation Is

Be Bad Talent Burden to

Employing Spots ;
:

ild ItWill

estras-^

SIMILARITY OF NAMES

Sam Dohatane at Spot :i2.IU[iles From.
. ..Al bonabiie'

Bbston, March 18.
'

: Coincidental bookings (15) of Al
Donahue at Totem Pole Ballroom,
Auburndale, and at local Roseland-
State Ballroom for . Sam Donahue,
caused mild confusion since spots

are 12 miles apart, and both Cater to

Greater Boston patronage. .

:

, At : Tbtem ;P,ole, :; Al .DbnahUe
played .for capacity crowd of 3,000,

with Manager Roy Gill stopping

ticket.sale at 0:30 to assure room for

dancing. , .

THE HOOF

Boston, March 18. .

Two Boston ballroom managers
have found the solution to segre-

gating the jitterbugs and the non-J's

and keep both happy;
Ray . Galvin operates the twin

danceries,. Raymor . and Playmor,
where patrons are allowed to dance
in either or both for the price of. one
admission. The former is reserved

for swing enthusiasts and the latter

for the more, refined hoofers.

• At the nearby Roseland-State,

Manager Cy Shribnian placed arrows
midway in the hall marked 'Swing'

pointing towards the bandstand and
'straight' in the opposite direction.

Flbprwalkers keep the types apart

Taxi Dance Parlors

Givinjs Fr ee Romps

And tlie Giris Protest

; Detroit, March 18.

Too many free dances .seems tb be
the latest lament of Detroit's taxi

dancers who just recently had a code

drawn up by the city, with an 'or

else' conclusion. Present rates have
been running 15 dances to the $1

with the girla three cents for' each
dance, set for a minute and 25 sec^

onds.; Their beef is! that because of

the plentiful cbmpetitibn, . the; halls

are tossing in free numbers, rapidly

increasing.

Pickets were slapped around the

Tree Studio, with the orchestra re-

fusing to cross the lines. Those on
the line said that the place was pay-
ing the scale, but they wanted bet-

ter working conditions, supervisors

and less free dances. Mrs, Helen
Lechner, the manager, contended the

pickets were Just ruie Used by
other nearby dance spot^ to cut her
business. ' ..

:,-'

However, the. city i fathers have got
pretty fed up with the dime-a-dance
palacies since chafrges of immorality
were lodged against them and. a few
more ;flarc7ups prpbably >^wiil- see

them shuttered here. . .V

BONNIE BAKER BOOKED

FOR MAY OPERATION

A case now pending .before the
New York Court of Appeals, highest
tribunal of the., state, ;will .determine

. whether all buyers of name bands in.

New York are to have the permanent
headache of paying 2.7% :

Unemploy-
ment Insurance tax .on :their

. total

salaries to Ijands. . :Shpuld ' the de-.,

.

cision be against the Statler hotel of
Buffalo, the cost to theatres,; hiteries,

hotels and other- name orchestra

:
buyers .will run .iiito hdnd,reds bf:

,

.thousands of dollars annually.': It's

also probable that thef tax wpuld^ be .

retroactive, plus penalties and inter-

est. .

Before the Court of Appeals is an
appeal by New York State from a
ruling . made late ;last lyear by :the .

Appellate Court;': which' reversed a
decision by an Unemployment Insur-
ance Appeals Board that the Buffalo^
Statler should have paid the payroll

tax on an engagement of Dick.
Stabile's band! The' matter was /

brought before an . Unemployment
Insurance' referee Sept. 27, 1939, after

Shirley Brbwh, ybcalist with Stabile's

crew, had appHed for linemployriieh
pay ahd a checkup revealed that no
unemployment insurance had ever
been paid for her, either by Stabile

or any of Stabile's employers;

On the outcome of the Buffalo
Statler case depends several similar
actions! most notable of which were
the recent decisions of an unemploy-
ment insurance referee . against the
Biltmore hotel and Loew's State,

N. Yv and the Flatbush, Brooklyn,
and Windsor, Bronx. AH of these
cases involve two musicians, Myron
Hanly and Rene Cavette, and Louise
Hanly, vocalist, with Happy Felton's.

orchestra booked by the fbiir spots
during 1939. When Miss Hanly and
the musicians applied for. unemploy-
ment pay, it was found that no in-

surance tax was credited to their

names, with the. result that the books _

of the. theatres and hotel were ex-
amined and a subsequent decision on
Feb. 25, after a heiaring, was that all

the spots were liable for the 2;7%
tax.

Felton's Salaries

The Bowman Room of the Bilt-

more paid Feltbn i$l,750 a week; the ,

Flatbush and Windsor theatres paid „

him $2,000 weekly. While no s&lary

(Continued oh page 42 ).

MEADOWBROOK'S BREAK

FROM STRAIGHT JUMP

Meadowbrpok, Cedar Grbve, N*. J.,

swings far off Its usual talent style

next month. Frank Dalley, owner,
has bboked the Sammy Kaye band
to begin four weeks

.
at his place

April 29; Heretofore bailey's' bookr
ings have remained exclusively in

the jump band category with such
outfits as ; Jimmy Dorsey, Tommy
Dorsey, Larry Clinton, Glenn Miller,

etc., playing repeated bookings.
Bringing in Kaye, ah; outright sweet,
group; Is an abrupt change of pace. „

Dailey explains that the booking
was made at - the behest bf his pa-
trons, . He runs a poll at his spot and

:

tries to follow the tastes of voters.

Bonnie Baker will ' lake '

t'ih.e - out
from the Orrin -Tucker band middle
of May to: undergo an appendicitis
pp'eratipn in New York. She'Jl be
absent from the band for at least a
month. She won't be replaced.- for-;

the period of her absence. . Tucker
,

will prpbably go into a; location for
,

the period.

Band -is now ' at the Hippbdrorne
j

theatre, Baltimore, and starts Friday
|

(21) at the Palace; Cleveland;

Bob Alderson doubling from trom-
bone as Johnny McGee's roSd man-
ager-

Fire Again Damages
Upstate N. Y. Spot

East Greenbus'.!, N. Y-v March 18.

Almost 1,000 guests, Saturday
nlghti at the Edgewopd, night club--

dance spot in East Greenbush, out-
side of Rensselaer, were, forced to

dash from the big building vyhen a.;

Are,: apparently ;bnly.V;mihor.'.at the

,

start', suddenly swept through. Blaze
was the second leveling the Edge-,
wood, the first occurring just before"
St.. Patrick's Day - in .,4953; -, Rebuilt'

alpiig the lines of a Swiss chalet, it

had since been' improved and en-
larged. Hi S. Van Ostenbrugge, th*
owhiEir, .cstiihatcd: new loss to build-

ing and supplies at $150,000; Much
of the liquor stock and other 'sup-

plies were reported .saved. •
:. ;

Harold Pearl's brcbfs.stra had been
advertised' to open attlje Edgewood
Monday (17). -

•'
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Jack Tl^eagayden 'Prelade Sharp'-^'Blues io the Lonely' (Decca 3648)

T^ag^rdeh's initial release foi-v Deccai are okay: and indicate a.good. ^ec()rd.

flittire.
' Band hits a riipe work groove on •prelude.'; It's an iinteresting

afrahgement, good for th^ boxes', R^everse; rites a. nod,, too, an- original

starhped iwith the Teagarclen personaiity . in voqal and trombone break.

Both' are;,woderaiie'' In ;
tempo. /•/.I ^ -''.y '^'''}:[

Kay -kyser T Know a Secyet'—'Eyerythln^ Happen8^ (Co^gInb^ 35993^

•Secret* iis one ^i:th6se>liUing melodies;/ It's riic^U' handled by Kyser's;

bunch at fairly last beat. ;
Sully Mason and trio .vocil, pointing the side

at cqnim^rcialQr private spinning. Reverse is, a dance number, yocal. by-

Harry; Babliiitt. It's smoothly played;;'

Gene Krup* 'pid Mll^ St^^^^ Georgia BroWn' '(Okeh 604p)

Krupai could ,hav^ .stayed closer to the .iheloyy on these two, at least <)n;

the flirst. Barroom-fave is cu^ iip and hopped up io fornv a ^emi^driying

arrangement. . A miss. . Reverse is similarly handled, with a bit.mpre open,

throttli: -^Nd-Vbcalsi; '. v -
" '.

'

' v;^;-- - i : .'I

Xavier Cugat /Chlca Chica Bobni'—<I YI ti Yl Y|' (€olumbJa; 35995);

Hiis version of 'Chica^ Is thfe most acceptable^ so far: . Lena ROtnay'3 yoCal

avoids' the stiff get-the-words-right interpretation which has hampered

other tries and. for once the lines sound like there was reason for their

being written Latin tempoed playing is okay, but C.ugat has done, better.

Cpupling's only difference is; it;s .another melody. , It's okay. ;

Buddy CUrki 'You Call It Mad YoU Said goodbye' (OK 8074)

Glarke followers,, at hdme b^^^ beside boxes, will iflnd both, sides likable.

Singer's work on iMaidness'; cbmprises .heat few jniinuteB. pittb reYerse

and an extra nod for the; backg^^^ '
. , ; ;

; Ofrin T •lt;wa8'^W<»nderful':^'Ii(o .FooHn' ' (Cblambia 35997) ;
;.

Nothing exciting. Bonnie .Baker's' work / ; the /first is. compatstively

weafc It's a fair tune, played at Usiial Tucker tempo. . Backing is; faster,

played <>kay arid,sp}it .by Tucker lyricing^ ; ;

Employe Tax
^Continued from paio 41;

at

Jack Leonard 'Last l^iiiie i Saw Paris'—Tralr^Iarid Lullaby' (Qkeh 6072^

Besides being, late Lebhard's version, of 'Paris' is a. little , dull. It seems

to .istrive too miich for emphasis on the import, of the lyrics, . Words.them-

selves are dramatic and nostalgic enough. Goupling' is much better. He
does a nifty job on the. western; mdpdy. Tempo is. slow;' -

,

WUl Bradley *Need Somebody .^ Love':--'Bobgle ;C6

Although it's not an auspicibus departure, Bradley has at least partially

deviated.from his bpoigib-woogie trail this release. Tii'ne, 'I Need;Somb-
body te 'iiove,' is smbothly, played, artd iballaded by Terry ..Allen., Reverse

is one that may go in the machines. It's a lively cbriglomieriition of;

tempoes. Lyrics by Ray. McKinley. .

Benny Goodman 'Mipmbry ot Rose'—'Corn ^llk' (Cplumbls 35992)

Two marketable. sides. Goodman's version of 'Rose' is lifting., It's played

with a light and smooth hop and has the advantage of a Helen Forrest

vocal, click as usual. ,'Silk' can be repeated again and again without be-

coming tiresome, it's interesting from all angles. Miss Forrest vocals.-

'BULLETS' DURGOM HAS

ROLE IN HEME FILM

Gporge 'BUUets' Durgomr assistant

to Glenn Miller, is being written into

the 20th-Fox film Miller ; will ; make
with Sonja Henie and Jack Oakie.

He'll have a.small role.

-

filler is to leave for the Coast in

a week'or so to begin; work on. the

picture. He's currently filling thea-"

tre dates.;

Harry James Back To

.Texas on Mother's Death
. After getting back into New. York
Saturday (15) from a short vacation

In Texas where, he visited his re-

cently born son, Hairry Jamies' was
forced to fly right back again Mon-
day morning (17) 'after being ad-
vised of his in'Other!s death, James
had been with her at Beaumont,
where Mrs. James is staying with the

babyi only a few days bbfpre! She
was 47. Death came after a heart

. attack. .
-

.

•;'-'.'

Jatiies band, which had ;be)E|n vaca-
tioning aipng with its ' leader. Went
tp wbrk.anyhow' Monday night <17).

It kept; a. scheduled date at the .Geo,
F. .Pavilion, Jbhnsoh City, N. Y., biit

with. ;Ziggy Elmah, -Tommy Dorsey's
trumpeter, leading. Elmah. had a
night off. .; Band ; cancelled; a tranr

scription . date in N.Y. for yesterday
(Tties.) and a recording date for tb-

mprrow (Thurs.).- It has not ;been

decided what tp do aboiit .a ballroom
date at the. Empire. dancPry; Alleh-

toWii, 'Pa., set for. tpniisht; (AVed,).:'

• Superstitions-
; : : /

.; ; flaston, Marcri- lS,

Harry James' > superstitibus belief

in the 'series of .three' as his good
luck omen, rian true to; fbrm,' \yhen
he was infprmed here while playing

the Brun^ick ' Hotel ' that his wife;

fbrmer singer Louise. Tphin, gave
.birth.; to a sbn pn'MarPh 3 at 6 a;ni.

Child, was .promptly named Itarry

Jeffry James, 3d, .at Florence Nights

jngale hospital, Dallas; Texas. .He
did admit he Was happy that his

wife tJidn't present him with tripr

lets!^.; .,

..Refuses to check into a hbtel room
unless the number ;.has his favorite

combinn;"''^r W the series.

fond KDokhigs

Count Basle, April 1, week, Tune-
towrt B., St; Louis; 'April 8, three

daysi Comet theatre, St.. Louis; April

13, Savoy. B., Chicago.

Itob'Chester, March 21, Trianon B,;

Toledo; 22, Bilizet's B., Meadville,

Pa.; 28-29,.U. bf Florida, Gainesville.

Art Dayls, Marcti 29, Freshman
Dance, University Of "New Hamp
shire; Durham, N. H.

Al Dohahae; March 21-22, Raymor
B., Boston, Mass.; 24-26, Plymouth
theatre, Worcester, Mass.

jPenton . Bros., March 22, Ocean-
view B., Revere Beach, Mass.

.
Ella Fitzgerald, March 20-Aprii S,

Savoy B., New York; April 7-9, State
theatre, Harrisburg, .Pa.; 11, week,
Apbllo theatre, New York.
Benny Goodman, ' March 22, Stat-

ler hotel, Cleveland; 28. U. of Pitts

burgh;. Pittsburgh; 29, Phoenix Club,
Baltimore; April 4-5* Duke. U., : Dur
ham; N. C. ; 9, two weeks, Paramount
theatre, New Ybrk.
Horace Heidt, March 28,. Aud.«

Worcester, Mass.; 29, AUd., Lpwell,
'Mass.-

.. ..; .•
';

Ina
.
Itay Hutton, March 31,. Astpr

hotelj New: York.
. ;IIarry

;
James, March y21<-23. State

theatrbi : Hartfoird, Conn.; 28-30

Adams • theatrei Newark; April 4,

Staffer hbtei, Bostbn; ^5, 3uhnybrobk
B., Pottstowni Pa!; 6,. Rivera theatre.

Riitherfprd, .N: J.

'; Saioiimy Kaye, March .22; (jpliseum;

Parkersburg; W. Va!; 23, Myers Lake
Park,

.
Canton, O.; . J54, New Bradford

theatrCi Bradfbr^ Pa.; 25,: ^^alde-
ineer; Park, ;Erie,; Pa.; 26, Manos the-

atre,; Gfeensburg; Pa,; 27,: Trianon
B., Toledo, p.; .28, Lakeside; 'Park.

Dayton; 29, Nu-Elm B.',: Yourigstown.
0.; . 30, /Trianon Bv, .Clevelahd;; April-

.Week, Hipp theatre, Baltimore; 11.

Week, Lyric theatre, Indibnapolis;;

;

.
Leonard Keller^ March

.
22, Blos-

son> Heath Inn., Okfahoma -City.

•Bay ;k.lnney,' Match 24#'29', Hippor
drome theatre, Nashville, T^nn.
l^iymondV. Scptit,

. March 14, „week,.

Stanley theatre, Pittsbiil'gh; 21, week;
Fox theatre, Detroit..

' Xharley . ^Splvak, March 21 , Earle
theatre,

.
Washington. .

.

'

Joe Veiiutli March' 21, tireek, State :

Lake theatrbj Chifiagb; ;...'•;.•
; . .

, . PauLVvniiie^Air^I4arp|]v Albany
t'jieatre, "'Albariyi Ga.; 25, Ambassador
theatre. Raleigh, N. C; 27, New Aud.,
A.sheville. N. C.

at : the State is. .stipulated.. : In the

referee's' decision* the; iatter does

point out that decisions adverse to

the. -theatre- and Inyblying the very:

same band were handed; down lii

i9J!8/
''

-

'

V:

-

XJnemplbyinent :
Insurance referee

Francis J. Gerieri, alsb .(jin Feb. 25,

handedv down '

.

' decisipri against

Warner BrpSv. strand th^^^^ oii

:BrPadwa'y a.hd the Flatbush
;
and

Windspr which, in; essence, makes all

N; V; §tate vaudflirhers.: also liable

fbr unemplpyment insurance tax on

salaries paid , vaude acts, ; Ih this in-;

stance, thb decisions Were based oh.

claims made by John jVReilly,- father

of the act known is the Four ;Reillys,

and James F.. Reilly, one . of his sons

and performer - in the act, for- un-

eniployraent insurance. ; They cited

dates piayed; at the Strand and^twb

Brandt houses.: -ReiUy, Sr;, .while' hpt;

perfbrining in the. act, statedythat he

appeared at every performance;

furnished his kids their stage cues;

acted as britic, and director, of ;the

act, for which he received 20% of

the luiiip sum; paid the act. He :
-

sidered himself ah employee and

applied fpr uneniplpymeht ihsjiirance.

The teferee upheld .him as well as

the claim bf his spn; and orderpd the

Strand tb pony up 2;7% of the $850

it'paid the act for a: two-wbek date

in : 1939, while the Flatbtish : and
Windisor was ordered to; pay . on: two

weeks^ at.$262.50 each.-

.;. Talent Can't .Waive Xax. . ..-;

It is significant, in the case of the

Reillys' that the 'referee disalibwed

the clause in the Strand's contract

that the 'artist further: agrees to ac-

cept 'eixclusive liability for contribii-.

tiohs to be, made* on .behalf bf th«(

perioriTiers in; said act; as retjuired

by the Federal and vafibus state; Un-
employment insurance and ; Social-

Security acts.' Beferee;Generi ruled

that the theatres, by retaining the;

right ;tb tell the act Ayhert to appear

>fbr rehearsals and performances, and

to ciit and change the act at will,

acted in fhe role bf an emplbyer with

an; emplpyee, rather than an em-
ployer with an individual contractbr,

as the theatres contended. He: also

qupted a Cburt. pf Appeals decision

which ruled that 'ah agreement by
the employee, to; waiVe the benefits

of the: act (IJfnemployment Insurancc^

Law) is vPid.' In this sanie: case the

Court of Appeals held: .

"

.
'The distinction between ah em-

plojree and an independent contractbr

has. been said to be; the difference

between one who undertakes to

aichieve an agreed result and to ac-

cept the directions of his employer;
as tp the manner -in which the resUlt

shall be accompli$bed,< and one who
agrees, to achieve a certain result but
is not subject to the or.ders of thp
employer as to the means .which are
used:'.'.'

:Not individual Contractor!

Referee Generi based his decision

in the Happy Feltpn musicians' and
vocalist's claims on virtually the
same principal,., .tha.t the theatres
and hotel, by retaining the right to
schedule the band's rehearsals,, per-
formances and routine, were acting
in ; an; emplOyeri-emplbyee relation-

ship, rather than .an employer-ihdi-
yidual contractor setup. ;He rilled

against the^ theatres' defense that
FeltPn received a liimp stun for the
band, paid off the, musicians and
specialists, and made; a; prbflt oyer
and above the union scale for: a
leader. The'.theatres also cited Fel-
ton's right to change the: ' personnel
of the band at his own: discretion^: so
long as he did not decrease the num-
ber of, performers or detract' frbm
the act's' entertainment value, .but,

Geiieri did not think this placed
Felton,. rather than ;the theatres, the
responsibility for : paying the tax;
Feltpn played therBaltiniore hotel at
scale.

While the American Fediftratibh- pf
Musicians„.last; year.amended its con-
stitution to the effebt that buyers pf
bands and hot tiandle'aders yirere to

pay ; Unemp|10yment Insurance ' and
.Social Sebiirity: .taxes, few if .any
:N. y. State sppts'are doing so, thbugh
all buyers are siippbsediy: ;bpund by

; AFM's rules and regulations. To
sJJots. like the Paranipunt and -Strand
on Broadway; which spehdi in the
neighhorhood of .$350,000 each an-
nually fpir ,n5ime bands, and the Flat-
bi^h, .V^indspr ^nd LbeW's State;

each of ;which probably; spend well
oyer $100,000, the 2.7'% nick wbuld
reach.- Si:i;eable\addiflbhs to the cost,

of, music.. I^.^altion woul^ be the

t^x on •salaries.p^lndiyidiial abts, the
tbtal bost,''.of whibh

;
also :runs very

high, e."!pecially at Loew's State.

frfMcntcd Ji«reu)tth, «i; « wMklv iabulatlbnr to th* eitimated cover
chargi butiiMsa ' being done bv nainiil band* in v(iriptt« Utra .Vorfc hptelti
pinn«r butiiiesf YT-lQi Pjf;) not rated. Piffurta a/ter non|« 6/ hoteLgiv*
room; capaeitv and cover «har0«> t<ard«r :amo1^nt deslfltnatM to«ekend and
Midav^ j>rie«.)'.

;-

' Coven Totai
: .--..Weefci.- .PM*.: .Covaiia

•
'Baad" .HoM ' ri»y«d. -.W***, Ob.DaU.

Hbfaca Heidt .;..BUtmoro (300; $1-1150)..., v...,V, 1 . 900 1,450

Leiihton, Noblo. . Waldorf (375; - $l;p|Up)'. . . . . ; , . ; . . •! 1>02» 0,628

Laol; Mclntlriii*. ..LexLfictbn (8)W; Tik-flJOX.

^

Gujr viibidttbardo: . . kooseyalt (500; ll^lljIiO); . . . • . » » ?« ••*'

ifiiQ^i (400; 75c.$lJ50)\,>.. .. . It

Jlrniijy pbr«f3r..V:^P«imM^ (800; 75c-$l;50V.>;i.. -T

Tony Pasitofi . . .Lincoln (22iB;; 75(S-$1.80X. . *;....>• »• v?*

1,278

1,380:

iVU8

1,978

800

0,750

28,S0O

18,280

20,100

10,678

* Astcftoka indicate a auppbrttnp /lo«r <hot0, otthough th« band to ih«

major dratv.
. .

;;'

on

(Records ' below ore ffrobbing most tiicketo thto week in Jukeboxes

throu0?wmt the country, at reported by operotore to Vawexy. Hamzx ol

more thoii one batid or vocolUt a/ter the tl^le Indicotcl*, in order b/ .ijopu-

lority, iphofe tccordtnijie ore befng jilayed. Fltfiiree and name* in paren-

thesto indicate the number, oiif toieekr each joiiff hoe bcbn in tlie listinfls and

respective publtoherjf.)

1; Frehwl (i1) (Southern) . > ;

a.; I Hear a Rhapsody (10> (BMI)v.;

3. Stardust (10) (MilU).,

, : . f Artie Shaw: ....

.

I Woody Herihan

Jinii.fny Dorsey.
Charlie Barnet,

Al Dbnahue. . . .

Dinali Shore.::...

/( 'Tpmmy Dorsey.

I Artie Shaw

( Ted Weeihs ; . , i .-

.

Vaughn Monroe
:Cfene Krupa . . . .

Bing; Crosby:.;.
Sammy Kaye:.:
Guy Lombardo ,

Dick J.urgens, . »

Kate Smith ....

.( Tommy Dorsey :.

I
Ella Fitzgerald ..

Bob .Chester ....

Charioteers .

.

Ginny . Simms .,.

Ted 'Weems : . . ,.

Bing Crbsby . . .

.

Gray Gordon .

.

Bob WUls ......

Sammy Kaye ...

Jimmy :borsey .

.

Glenn Miller . ..;

Jimmy Dorsey.

.

8; Santa Fe Trail (0) (Harmi).;. .
< /.

6. bna.I Lbve (3) (Forster). . . . . . . .

.

7. iviay i Never Love Again (2) (BMI).

8> San Antonio Rose (2) (Berlin)...,..,

o; Memory pf a ROse (2) (S-B). . i . ...

,

10. Amapbla (1) (Marks) ... ... .

.

V,;i..yictbir;

.v^vir-Decca'

i ..... .Decbai

.. ..Bluebird-

;,...-^Oikeh

....Bluebird

.,; Victor
Victor

...... Deccaf'

. .Columbia
. . . .Bluebird

. . ;Colitmbia

; . .^.Decca:

....ii.Victor

>••*••• I?.?CCft

. .:. .
.'. .Okeh

Columbia

..... .Victor
Decca

, . . ;Bluebird
. . :Columbia

Okeh
......Decca

;... .. .Decca
.:. . .Bluebird

.....i Decca

. .....iVictor
Decca

. . ..Bluebird

:: ... ..Decca

DISKS GAINING FAVOR
(These recordinflis are directly below the first. 10 in popularity, but grow

inff in demand on the coin machines:) ; .

Bea Wain ,

Hello, Mai I Dprte It Again (bobbins) .„.. J Ella Fitzgerald

It All Comes Back to Me Nbw (BMI ) .

;

Sbrirento (P.D.)

Oh, Look at.Me Now (Ehnbassy). . .;, .

.

Dancing In the Dark (Chappell) ......

Music MalseTB (Fathous) > . . ....

Dolores (Famous) i . . .... . .

.

Mitchell Ayres
Orrin Tucker

( Eddy Duchin
(Gene Krupa .....

Wbody Herman ,.

Tommiy Dorsey...,,
Woody Herman. ...

Bob Chester.......

Artie Shaw.

Harry James.......

f Bing Crosby,....,.
I Tbrhmy .Dorsey. .„

,

[Bob Chester., .

Victor

,.. ..Decca
. .Bluebird

^Columbia

.Columbia

.Columbia.

Dgcca .

....Victor

....Decca
, .Bluebird

. . ..Victor

•Columbia

... .Decca
... .Victor

..Bluebird

Needed BMt Rehearsals

Delay iNoble on tVLW
.

Cincinnati, Maxch 18. ;

Ray. Noble's orchestra,- .':which
ppenedVa.fprtnight's.stay; at Beverly
kills, Kentucky nitery across the
(3hio riyer from Cliicy, Friday (14)
fleelihed airingSibn )yLW and .'WSAI,
for the first, four nights pending- re-

hearsals pf.SMl arrangements. Pick-
ups are expected to start tonight (18).

: Combo has; been playing theatres:

for sortie.: weeks. ; It took
.;
jiart in

three broadcasts on:Alec TempletOn's
Alkfi-Seltzer series for NfiCJ since the
jBrst'Of the- year.- ;

:

PAUL MARTIN QUITS NBC

12; X:earB With. Web—Heads
;llaInbow Boom In Fall

for

San FranPiscb, March 18.

After; 12 years on the staff of KGO
and KPP here, .Paul Martin is; leav-
ing the NBC on April 15th. Martin
has organized a new band and will
fill a number of one-hight stands
before he opens in. the Rainbbw.
Room, Rockefeller Center, New
York.- Sept.: 15th;
Paul Specht will handle the ad-

vance work for Martin. .

Rin SETS HALLEH

FOR EASTER SUNDAY

- Bridgeport, March 18;.-

McCbrmack Barry's Ritz . ball-

room set Mai Hallett for Easter Sun-

day, April 13, annually top night of

season.

Other dates ahead for room are

Charlie Barnet, March
.
23; Jim'nii.

Lunceford, March .30; Charlie Siiiyak,;

A^Jril iZO, and Jimmy Dorsey, May 11.

Bob Strong Orchestra

Set for Road pates
. Chicago, March 18.

Bob. Strphg . orchestra, . ; the

'Uncle Walter's Dog HPuseV prPgram
over NBC fbr 'Brown & Wi.llJaiirtson

tobacco cpmpanies, is set. for a string

of special out-of-town dates. Plays

the Senior. Hop for the Bradley Poly
Institute . in . Peoria on Friday (21)

ahd..then jumps to Kansas City for

a' broadcast from the Food Fair.

Then ihtP the Casa Loma Ball-

room in St. Louis on March 26 for

a five-day ride.
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Hit l^ade^^^

' Lucky Strlkfe . Hit i*arade has
.
chahsed . but three tunes ince the

break between ASGAP. and- the., nietwqrk occurred (Jaii. 1). Turnover
of numbers on the show luider the bid arrangement (pre-BMI) aver-
aged four a'mbnth^ TwoJof the Parade's neWcdiiiera are resurrcctecs,
'Georgia On My Mind' a930) and
Cig account flgures that the /Parade's' .rating has about reached its

lowest level ah.d anticipates that the retiirn of ASCAP inusic to the
networks wilrjiypq^ the program 'back to. bid popularity statidlnjg In

.'quick time^.;'

(Esttnuites fot 'thU Week)
Ben Bcmle, New ./Tork-^(StCand;

2.767i 35-55-75-85-99). With ,'Fpot-

steps in Dark'.- (WB): oh screen;,

Bernie came all the
.
way from, the

Coast .for this engagement and .two

weeks were planned but picture

seemingly hasn't got what it taikes

to do that. .
..Gross will be only about

.$27,000, .which is sluggish, ^ ^

^

.. . Cab Calloway, Hartford — (State,

4,200; 25-50): : With >FlyinV Wild'
. (Mono) bh screen, draw of 24,600

; admissions in three, days' (14-16) for
approximate gross of $8,000, entirely,

attributable to Calloway... Solid,, ..

TojEamy : Dorsey, Newark-^ (Adams,'
2,itt00; 40-55-66). With indie screeji-

fare of little, consequence^ ' Dotsey
piled lip outstanding $10,600 in thi'ee

weekend days (14rl6i). .

Ella .Fitsgcralid, ' Baltimore .(Hip-

podrome; 2,205; 15-28r39-44-55-66);

With 'Blondie Goes Latin' (Gbl) on

screen. Film , has only |(rade B
powreri being used as the second hall

,of diial bills, in most instances.

Gross of $13,O0Q, an okay figure,

hinges on 'the orchestra.

Saniny Kayci Cincinnati — (Shu-

bert; 2,150; 33-44-60). With 'Great

Mr. Nobbdy' (WB) bn screen. It's

Kaye's flrst thealfe appearance hei-.e,

and he Is almost entirely responsible

.for the very solid $15,000 intake, As
a local hypo, Kaye is continuinig to

use his Amateur band-leading ' con-

test, the winners competing in a
• final seish on the last night. Band; is

also getting plenty of publicity on
the fact that singer Tommy

.
Ryan

hails from across the river' in New-
port, Ky. Seasonal house record at

-this spot is $18,000 (set by Glenn
•Miller ), so kaye's pull Is stackiiig up
very favorably,. -

Bay Kinney, Indlajiapollte- (Lyric;

'tfiOO; 25-30r40 ). With vaude ;
acts,

and 'Great Mr. Nobody' (WB) on

screen; Taking $3,500, in the black,

but no great profit. Income, taxes

and bad weather seem to have de-

flated this town pretty well.

Tooy Pastor,' New 't'ork — (Pai-a-

mount; 3,664; 35-55t85-99). Pastor

finished three, weeks last night

(Tues.) with Ella Logaii and Ben
Blue on the show virith him, 'Lady

.Eve' (Par) oh the screen. Final

seven days was , a very sturdy

$35,000, credited more to the picture

than to the stageshow though latter

is not to be discounted.

Joe Aclchman, Chicago —' (State-

Lake; 2,700; 28-44). With George
Jiessel, and 'Dr.' Kildare's Crisis'

(MrG) on screen. Film has only

average draw, but . Jessel means
plehty here. Gross looks like

$19,000, Reichman being one factor

in a setup that adds up to all-arpund

sturdiness.

Dick Bogers, New York—^^(State;

3,40(j; 28r44-55-75-90-$l.ioy. With
Franklyh D'AmOre and Rpmo Vin-
cent in person; 'Arizona'- (Col) .(2d

riinj' ph screen. Westerns are sel-

dom 'riniusils' with the N.Y. fan's and
. 'Arizona*-, which did poorly at the.

Music . Hail Jirst rim, is. rib exception^
Appiroximaitely- $19,000, slow, is the

.answer.- .

V jEUymoiid .Scotit, Pittsburgh—(Stan-:
ley; 3,6(jg; 25-40-60)., With ;'Fbotstep&

in. the Dark' (WB) on screen,- Filhi

drew very mild comment here, and
.'orchestira wis. given the. benefit .of

plenty ipf ^ exploitatibn. Scott is the

maj!6r riiaghet for $ie,000(. okay vin.

view of : the brutal weather.
. .

: Gould
have, had $20,000 under better cir-.

7umstances. -

Orrld' Tiickeir/ 7talladelpbla —
. tEarie; 2,350; 35-46-57-68-75), With
.'Blonde. Mhspiration' . (M-G) on
screen. Arbund $21,000, ; a .gob:d fig-

:ure compared to what others are

.
doing here currently..'

. Lawrence We|k, Chicago (Chi-

cago; 4,000; 35-55-75), With .^Tobacco

Road^ (20tii) oh screen, arid stage
show. Film "has displayed ^unusual

strength en most key spots, -and is

doing the same hei-e. A lot of the
draw, of. courise, is diie to the word-
of'^mbuth publicity about the stand-

ard .of iivlng^ portrayed with such

iAsK .kerner, Eastwood Gardens,
Detroit. !

'

;

Dan Lpndo.ii, St, Francis H., Sah
Francisco.

Ed Wyner, Ritz Carlton H., Bos-
tpn;-.-'.

.''-
:.•'' /-..,

.

. debrge Lawless, Palmer : House,
Chicago. . ;

NO RALEIGH EXTENSION

Bobby Byrne Reportedly: ' Altered
Ensemble Away, from Sponsor's Idea

Supposedly because he has been
gradually changing, his. band ;into

more of a jive group, when what
was wanted was a: sweet outfit,.

Raleigh-Kool will :not renew Bobby
Byrne's orchestra on its current
Friday evening half hPur bn WEAF,
New York. Byrne's last airing wilV
be March 2fii, the laist Show of the
initial. 13 weeks.

.

When it first started the program
\yas. plarihed as a local New i York
show for the first 13 stanzas, after

which. it was to go netwbric. Band
has been dbing its broadcasts from
the. road,, wiiile playing theatres,

Many of them have emanated from
but-bf-town with i3yrne himself pay-
ing the line charges to pipe, it in to
N. Y. Last week's broadcast (14)

came from the . jym . of the U. of
Syracuse.

"~

Tedl^Wit^^
(K Brealdng Eal Tabarin

Coin Record of Kyser

San Francisco, March 18.

Ted Lewis closed a nibhth's en-

gagement at the Bal Tabarin here

Sunday (16). Although local col-

umnists have, credited Lewis with

breaicing Kay .Kyser's record here
for top money, he actually' fell about

i $300 short of the Kyser figure. Frank
M.artirielli arid Tom Gerun, co-own-
ers of the Bal Tabarin, had a wait-
ing list of around l.OCK) during the
two final nights of Lewis' one->month
stand.

Following some theatire dates in

the south, Lewis will return here
next month to play a week at the
Golden Gate tlieatre.

unabashed gusto in. the pic. Welk's
outfit, however, is adding consider-

ably to the take, which; should reach

a very nice $41i0()0. ^
Bay Herbeck, Mllwaiikce' V (River-

side {hbatre; 2,600; 25-40). With
Freddie

;
Sanborn, Winters Sisters,

Rosita and Dena, Betty Bensph arid

otl^e»spn stage, and 'i91ackout' .(UA)

bri screen. Grossed faiHy good $7,500

oh.^.'weeH; . Band, known via radio in

this area, but playing . in tough luclc.

.Due to draft, .drummer and. pianist

new.. One trumpeter .lost his lip and
Betty Benson .was. out two days ac-

Icbunt 'illness, :So; liarid really worked
itnder difficulties. • Tough pppositipri

;

too, in local -pjeeriii of 'Tobacco jload'

iarid return' of ;Gfbne; 'With the Wind'
at pop prices, .\

The present craze for the phrase

'Ail Reet,* meariirig: 'All' Right' in the

mvisib biz, is traced^^by Cab,Calloway

to an act that toured :\yi.th; hi

Stump and Stumpy, '

'virlio used . the

words for past few years.

Sfevien months ago Callb\yay wrote

a song hinging on it.v'Are You AH
Reet?', ;

recorded: it for Qkeh^ arid

American Academy : of "Music pub-

lished it. . 'Jimmy bbrsey juist . re-

corded fpr Decca - 'Aw Reet,' pub^

iished by Regent, while Gene Ktupia

will publish and record for Okeh
'AH Reet.'

'

MiEtary ActiYity Jams

All Hotels; Busse Bunch

Sleeps In Gymnasium

, St. Louis, March 18.

Because of the boom in Rdlia, Mo.,
110 miles froni herej occasioned by
the construction of Gamp Leonard
Wood, Henry Busse and his orchestra

(18) arid the wives of :Some of the

tpoters were forced to sleep in the
gymnasiiini of the Rolla .School of
Mines Friday (14) when they

'
played

a two-night St. Patrick's daride. cele-:

bration for the students. Before
leaving/he Chase Club where they
played a two-week stand Sarii Lutz,

company manager, was acquainted
With theitrowded •conditions in Rolla;

and spent riiany ;'kbpecS ' phone
calls trying to find sleeping accom-
modations for the gang. .,

> No tourist camp within 25 miles Of

the town was available and every
hbtel, boarding house, etc., was
jammed.' Lutz even tried to find a

hospital in' which the tpoters might
'hole .up' .for. the riight but .the an-

swer was 'no.' Finally the faculty of

the school solved the dilemma of the

maestro, topters and wives by setting

up cots in the gym and turning on
the heat, . Busse, et al., left by auto
for California after the Saturday
riight shindig arid thus escaped a

second night In the gym.

Campus Best Sellers

(NEBRASKA)
Lincoln, March 18.

'
.

. Six best record sellers on this

campus: :•

- i.. 'Volga , flbotifnan' (Glenrt
Miller).

2, 'Dreamt I Dwelt in . Har-
lem,' (Glenn Mllcr).' ;

.' • 3.' 'You've Made Mc Love You'
(Bing Crosby). .v

'

4. 'Paradlddle Joe'. (Tony Piis- •

:

.for). •

•

5. 'Oh; Look .At Me Now'
STommy DoTsey).

6. 'Boopic Woopfc Bugle Boy'
..(Andrcttfs Sisters).

JOE RINES SUCCEEDING

LEE (aiANTllflS WEEK

, Joe Rines takes over the post of

musical director of :. WMCA, New
York, this week (22). He is install-

ing an entirciy new band of 11 pieces

which will be broken up into vari -

ous combinations for different types

of prograims- in an effort to substitute

live riiusical shows for recorded
sessions. Out of the ll-piece group
Rines expects to get a iSock of .differ-

ent instruments. He has hired only
men who are' ciapable of doubling.
Band will be made up of. violins,

saxes, cello,- viola, clarinets, flutes,

trumpets, oboes,, drums, .melophpne/
pianos, trombone, accordipn, string

and bass brass, organ. Rines . re-

places Lee Grant long with WMCA
as musical boss. New management
has taken over station.

George
.
Saplenxa . at Atlanta. Bilt-

more's Empire Room. Al Appollbn
and crew bowed out

Maria Kramer Gets 802?

Fine Back; AFM Sees

IQckback' Unproved

Mrs. Maria Kramer, prez of the
Lincoln arid Edison hotels. New York,
has peen absolved by the executive
board of the American Federation of

Musicians of the charge that she ac-
cepted 'kickbacks' from one of the

bands working for her. Last fall

Mrs. kramer was convicted of the
charge by the trial board of the

AFM's New York local • 802 and
ordered to pay Gustave Gleniente.

leader of a relief band, $3,078 she
was supposed to have exacted from
him over a period of time.'

Hotel owner appealed the convic-
tion, to . me AFM exec group and
posted the full amount of the. money
to be held in escrow until the case
was settled. Siie was adjudged not
guilty Monday (18) and the tied up
cast) returned to her. AFM held that
the charges against her 'were totally

iirisiupported by the facts.! ;.

Westwood Stayn Dark
.Detroit, March 18.

Westwood Gardens ballroom will

not be opened for the coming sea-
son.

Same operating group has the
Eastwood Gardens, for which bands
are now being booked for the spring
and summer.

.

sKecoroH'oU,Ay$er$

BUI Bardo-AI Kavelln (Playmor-Raymor Ballrobn%, Boston, Marcii- 14-

15 ). Playing return shots Bardo arid Kaveiiri garnered good $2,118 at 55c
and 65c. Got 1,550 hoofers Friday and 1,980 Saturday.
Bobby Byrne (U. of Syracuse, Syracuse, N. Y., March 14). At an Inter-

fraternity Council Ball Byrne drew solid 1,800 at $1.

Henry Bnsse (Palace theatre, Peoriia, 111., March 16).. Busse fine 6.181

attendance at l,80b-seat house, pyramiding $2,695 at 33c-44c-50c per.
- Bob Chester (Statler hotel; Boston, March 15). Chester got choice 1,1()0

Mad Hatters Sorority hoppers at $2.75 to gross $1,825. At. Trianon Ball-

room, Cleveland, March 16, Chester's draw was weakeried by too many
repeats. . He got 1,200 at 75c for $900 gross. Hopping to Waldemeer Park,
Erie, Pa., Monday (17) band got good $1,100 at $1 despite poor weather.
Bernie Cammins (Chermot Ballroorh, Omaha, March 15). Snow and

driving wind kept Cummins' gross do^wri to $700. Not bad in view of

conditions; :

Al Donahue (Totem Pole Ballropm, Auburpdale, Mass., March 14-15).

Doriahtie shattered-Johnny McGee's winter record here on his fourth' stop-

over since last Labor Day. He coi>ped $3,780 at usual $1.35 a couple with
2,600 hoppers Friday and 3,(HW Saturday., Manager Roy Gill forced to halt
ticket sales at 9:30 p.m.! Each.^one of Donahue's appearances have been
stronger than the last. ..Sliiftirig to Fitz. Ballroom, Bridgeport, Conri.,\ Sun-
day (16) Donahue culled fair $841 With 1,100 dancers at .75c.

Sam i)pnahue>Rndy Wallace (Roselarid-State Ballrbpm, Boston, March
.15),:FirSt shot here for both' outfits. Wallace hailS from Shelburne, N. H.
Pair got fair 1,100 at '440-550 for $550 gross.

poke Ellington (Sunset ' Ballroom, Seattle, March 13). Despite three

previous -appearances here—one a two-weeker at Show Box nitery-r

Ellington did gpod $1,800 'with 2,000 who paid $1 men or $1.75 couple. /

Jna lUy Huttoo (Eagle's Ballroom, Kenosha, Wis., March 13), Hutton
outfit ciilled fair 600 -at $1 per. :'[/:-

'

,
• Harry James (Lyric t>ea.tre, Bridgeport, Conn., March 16), B.O, was
disappointing here. JarriCs . drew $2,700 from 5,900 admissions at 55c. Did
five shows ir^ that one;-da;y" bbbking, '

. ; , r
': kay Kyser (Santa Cruz Ballrbprn, Santa Cruz, GaL, March 8). Kyser
cracked his pWri record here by playing to 3;896 hoofers at |l. Beat his

own mark by better than 400 admissioris,

.

JImmie L'unceford (U. of Texas, Austin, March 7), Lunceford didn't

dp so well here with 646 admissions at $1.50. At Cottpn Club several days
later (11 ) he drew meagre 600 at 9Jlc.

Baby Newman (Sammy Eisen ) ( Agassiz House, Cambridge, Mass., March
14). Led by Eiseri, Newman unit drew 170 couples at $2,50 a pair.

picture5,-bias since organized ai new orchestra there. It's tp begin wbrklng I

soon. Rogers' bunch is currently at Loew's State theatre, N. Y.
;

Val Grayspri (Turnpike Casino, Lincoln, Neb., March 14-16), Ran into

coriipetish from State basketball tourney first two nights, but, at 55c per

person, grabbed a pretty feiir $575 for the three days. •

.'. Los Angeles, March 18;

.
Referring to .proposed legislation

introduced before 'the California legr
jsiature by Assemblymari.-: Jack B.
Teririey, former pirexy .-of Musicians
Protective association. Local 47, as
'orie. of the most vicious anti-labpr
bills ever iritroducb^l;' union' execs
here have issued a blast asainst the
measure, and are openly put to de-
feat its .passagie. Provisions Of the
Tenney .:bijlv which- is in the riature
of an; act to add- to the state, labor
code, relating to labor .prganiiatibns
and the procedure to be followed ^iri.

finirig, suspending: and expelling
members, would 'isolate eyery uniori
frprii

: the American Federation of
Musiciaris, the' anti-Tenney forces,
now ..ill -control of Local 47i charge..

The Tenney bill, it is contended by
Local 47 execs, . -will, stop the prd-
tection ..that the .united, strength of
the American Federatiori of Musi-
cians gave the . Local and iridividual
members in upholding the price
scale, leaving each small local at the
mercy of ; the powerful anti-labor
sources,. ;

' .
;

.
.'It will prevent the executive

board of .the AFM frpm. enforcing
the .unified laws of the. Federation,
thus creating a state of confusion; it

will enable.' the. open shop interests
to pack the tJttlon with 'stooges' who
Will play under scale arid get pro-
tection from the courts; it \ybuld.
make it possible for designing mem-
bers, by way of multiple lawsuits, to
block the proceedings of the Local'
Open charge Is made that the Ten-

ney bill passage would wreck the
Union financially and 'it will make
the courts the supreme dictator of
bur 'Union affairs, thvs placing the
rights; of the Uniori and. the welfare
of its members in the hands of peo-
ple who are not only completely out-
side of labor, -but whose affiliations
and record of judgment; Of labor
cases definitely stands as inimical to
the interests of labor.'
Tenney riieasute; labeled Assembly

Bill No. 1545, has been referred -to
-

the committee on judiciary codes.
'

SKINNAY ENNiS EAST

DURING HOPE HIATUS

. Skinnay Ennis orchestra will come
east this summer after It finishes on
the Bob Hdpe-Pepsodent program,
which originates In Hollywood.
Hope is to go off the air*for the hot

.

months. Ennls* band has been on
the show for three straight seasons.
During laybff times the farthest east
it got was Deriver.

So far it's undecided whether thi*

barid will do dance work or whether
it will locatc.wlth air time. It's felt

that
.
though the band has been - on

the program long enough to become
well known, the dainceability of the
outfit hasn't been proved because of
the limitations ' of the Hope pro-
gram. To that end it may sit down -

in Chicago rather than do one-
nighters. .

TOIilY GALE BANKRUPT

Owes $13,753—-Admits Large Losses

•t GMnbllng .-

Tony Gale, musical arranger,

known as Anthony Galatola, filed •
voluntary, petition of bankruptcy in

N. Y. federal court Monday (17) list-

ing liabilities of $13,753 arid assets of

$30,949. Of the latter, $30,899 is In

irisurahce pbli<:ies, and therefore un-
touchable.

. .

".

Gale, whose trade name Is MACAP,
admits having lost $15,000 in gam-
bling during the past year. Creditors
include Thomas Burke, : $7,294 on
loans from 1935 to date; Charles J.

Pisacano, $1,238, a judgment; Morris
Dobleir, $1,555, loans; and Alphonse
iSalzanp, $1,320, iban. Gale's pllace of
business, is 1650 Broadway, N.. Y.

Paul Tremaine's New Band

Paul TremairieL a name in the
band business of eight'or nine years
agpi is currently rehearsing a new
orchestra. . 'Trerriiiirie . did a mara-
thon at Yoeng's Chinese restaurant.
New York;
. New band is said to be •composed
of 14 pieces including three fiddles.

It, has not bieen sold to any booking
agency.

:



Philadelphia, March 18.
.

Dick Mayo, executive secretary of

the American Guild pf Variety Art-

ists local here, plus beiri? local rep

for Theatre Authority, last vw€!ek:

ordered a jstrict ban on all cufEo acts

even for so-:calied charity affairs.

Mayo's.burnup came after ari prgatir

ization jproiiibting ' benefit ball ap-

proached him for: an. okay .for free

talent. '

'

Mayo was told that the group was

raising Wohey 'to distribute iood

baskets; He .said he would give them
permission iarid 'suggested that they

add to their list of- recipients fivie,

down-and-out actors. Officials.
.
of:

the - chirity .prgariiz'^tipn nixed : the

Idea anli' Mayo hit , the ;ceiling.

then Prdered; them tp: pay fiili i;ates

for any act .that perfpriped.

Mayo stated- ttiat AGVA would

picket any riitery whose operator

persists on ordering his talent to ap-

pear at a benefit. Mayo also .. said

that frep iicts at ppliticiahs- shintiigS;

would \be strictly verboten.

'If the politicians persist in putting

the heat 'on night club owners pr ac-

tprs we'll picket City Hall,' he .Mid.

Hpl$. Indie FdUs Vaude

After $700 Loss in Ist

Week, Stranding Band

Brown Sisters

Seattle, March Itf.-

. Th« iarpwn .isistersi cplpred har-

mony trio at the Palpttiar" this week,

figured In a spectacular accident pn

the i-pa^ between : her^ and Tiacpma.

la^t ..Thursday .night (13) , when six

cars- Jjiled up and hin'e .perspns were
Injured. . They had gpne to Tacpma
for the Duke EUington' appearance,

at New: Century dance hall, and Pn
return tp Seattle dame the smash.

Bruised arid sliafceri iip, but clidn't

rniss a shbw herei. .

lA

Its N. Y. Revival

Minneapolis, March;l8.

Five days -of a vaudfilm policy,

with. Stepin Fetchit as stage show
headliner, Was ail that, the Princeb,

local indie house two miles from the

heart : of the loop, could take. The
result was that when Barney 'Rapp

and his band came up the 800 miles

from Cincinnati .to play the theatre

last week it refused tp lipnor its con-

tract with him. So, withput eyeri;

coltecting any transportation, Rapp,

after sticking around for several

days with his musicians, started the

trek back to the Ohio metrppolis,

poprer arid Sadder, but wiser. .

'

Stanfprd Zucker, agent in . New
Yprk. hid bieen engaged tP ."bopk the

Princess. Rapp will try tP cpllect pn
his* cpntract with thie Princess with
the aid pf the musicians' union here.

The theatre , still is open, playing

straight films riPW.

Its Ipss Pn the five diays of va.ud-

fllm is said tp have ;beeri apprpxi-

mately $700. ."This' npt only ex-
hausted the bahkroll, but also cured
the owners of any further desire fpr

stage showSi

Plan to return- vaudeville to .sev-

eral hpuses In^ thft Gfeater New YPrk
area, has been dropped by RKp be-

cause Pf •dexriahds by the stagehands:

Which are said tp be 'Unreaspnable;'

Ampng PtheV. things, with ianriual

;

theatire licenses; ex;pirirtg,. RKO. is re-

newing pri the bid basis pf : $200 ia

thtfatre rather than .fpr the extra:

$300 required fpr what is' knpwn as

a :
commpri^show license when stage

talent is used.

2 BRANDT VAUDERS QUIT

IN EARLY MAY FOR LEGIT

Glaspn Sets Actor Benefit
Billy. Glasph has set the annual

entertainment and. ball fpr the bene-
fit of the Professional Entertainers

of New. York at Palm Garden this
' year, dated the night of March 28.

Actor-charity affair is cleared by
Theatre 'Authority.

Brandts' Flatbush, Brooklyn/ and
Windsor,' Bronx, end. their vaudfilm

season this year the week of May 7,

after which both houses switch to

iegit, stock and rotating : ishows.

Vaude, like . last year and 1939, has

again been profitable for the indie

operations, despite the fact that both

houses play only shorts and news-
reels with the staige shows.

As Ust summer.: Wee & Leventhal
will sponsor .the legit, at popular
prices, in both hpuses.

Henny Yourigman. who opened at

the Bowery, Detroit, Monday (17),

has been booked for repeats In

the Brandts'. Flatbush .Snd Windsor

in Brooklyn arid the Bronx. He

opens. April 10 ih. iBrPoklyh.

Comic ; Is also, set to, do a Column

bia; short with the Radio .Rogues.;

Rio's Copacabana Op^

On 1st Visit to ll. S.,

Gandering
.. . • . •

Duarte Atalaya;' of : the Cppaca-
baria Casihp management -fh Rio de
Janeiro, is ih the . States on . his first

visit. While, in,jJew Yprk he is

headquartei-irig at the Wiliiam Mor-
ris agency;; wher^ Lou Wolfspn is

setting an ice revue for.the Brazilian

casino. Atalaya has bought a car

arid Will motor frorij .New York to-

Florida, New. Orleans, Hollywood,
Frisco, Chicago and back to N. Y.
before sailing for home.

^

• Realizing .the growing importance

pf Latiri'-American accord;, in every
manifestation, Ata^y^f's; -.PaPtrier : is

also coming ; north,
" to gather first-

hand . iriforniatiori , on U. S. • talent

standards; with an eye to buying for

the Rio casino.- Heretofore bookings

have been haphazard through sun-

dry agents, notably Hal Sands, who
just sent Harris, Claire; and Shan-
non south on another booking. Jack
bavies. Miles' Ingalls, thie Morris
office, CBS Artists Bureau .

.
(Jack

Bertell) and several others have
booked -talent.- No exclusivity is in-

tended
.
by* Atalaya, at least right

nowi excepting that he has becoriie

vexed with thei misimpressibn some
of the agents have imparted along
those lines.

. Malzya had one unfortunate .ex-

perience with a Viennese songstress,

who was highly touted froin her
phondgraph sales. He bopked her at

$1,500 weekly from N. Y., and it

proved a highly disappointing book-
ing. While not reproaching any-
body, it pointed up the fallacy of

buying blind, so to speak.

WedneBday, March 19, 1941

Reviews

New Acts h Cafes

Kilby Heads N^w Chb

Dept at Gen I Amns.

Jack KUby, vaude and nitery
booker, shuttered his pWn office

last week and on Monday (19)

joined the General Amus. Corp.
(Rockwell). He'U head GAC's new
club and hotel entertainment de-
partment.

.

^ -GAC has never before been very
active in that field.

TheJHEATRE of the STARS

CLAIRE & ARENA
Dancers
10 MIna..
Hotel St. Moritx. N. T.
This is an unusual dance combo

in that Claire is a ballerina from
the Frisco Opera Co. who does ball-

room routines, on her tpes, while her
vis-a-:vis is in cpnveritiprial white-
tie-and-tails. It's a different endugh
switch tP make them interesting.
This, cpupled with showmanly pro-
graming, sets them apart frpm run-
pf-the-mine dancers.

Fpllpwing the-
,

Pperiing pirp-
petting, a secPnd rputine switches
her from ballet slippers to dancing
shoes, and theirs becomes a more
rhythmic pacing,, but >agaih done
with class and distinction. They
drew a neat applause total and . a
general all-round registering 'with
the Cafe de La Paix customers at
the Hotel St. Mrfritz. They're a
cinch for general iiltery and hotel
bookings. Abel.

JOHNNY HOVTARD
Comedian
15 Mins.
Hotel SV Oforiti. N. Y.

. Johnny Howard ia a corner among
emcee comedians. An American,
he's been with Jack Hyltoh's va-
riety revues in England arid also
around Chicago. On the -floor of the
Cafe de la Paix, of this hostelry, he is

a: neat show-pacer^ handling the in-
troductories with specialty songstress
Lucille Matthews and maestro Eddie
Varzos in proper buildup manner,
until his own nonsense, routine with
a fetching :change 6t pace.

,

- He does hoke niagico to 'Johnny
Pedler*; whistles well to Tango
delle Rosa': does a good 'Olga' com-
edy number in Riissky fashion; and
winds up with ari English military
poem that's . debatable for a cafe
whence escapology is the general
keynote. While Kipling-style poems
pf troopers in India are very
worthy,, and this one is certainly
dpne well, by Hpward, it's too marked
la contrast to the general gaiety, of
his stuff which is the entire key-
note of his routine.

None the less, a hew iace among
cafe emcees Johnhv .Howard is soriie-
body to reckon with, for he'll be
quite vivid in, short order. He has
a fetching front, knows how, to
handle himself and his show, and
he doesn't get fresh, although there
ate spots where his material could
get out of hand. By and large, he's
effective. He's no novice, having
been afoiind but has switched his
stuff attd improved materially.

Abel.

BLUE ROOM, N. Q.
(HOTEL BOOSEVEtT)

New Oriean, March 14.

ted Weenu Orch, Croio/ord and
Caakey, Margery Daye, The.

.
Fo.ur

Cometg, Perry. Conio, Elmo Tanner,

arid Marilyn Thome.

Show plays smoothly and moves
moderately fast enough to pr0ve sat-

isfying ' to most .of customers bi this

swank nocturnal rendezvous. Any
orchestra that, is booked into this

spot during the Lenten season has

the odds against it, due to large

church-going population. But. judg-
ing the packed tables on the openihg
night, Ted Weems and his crew will

have little trouble overcoming this

obstacles.
Weems and band predominates,

and there's plenty of; comedy, dapp-
ing, singing and acrobatics to pro-

vide variety. One of the outstand-
ing hands to' appear: here in. recent

months, Weeriis .features soriie .cork-
ing arrangements which include

sweet . 'as well as swing tunes, with
an occasional group of waltzes

thrown in. Outfit is pleasant to

listen to although a little loud at

times. Most bands which play spot

have the same trouble getting accus-
toriied to the room on the. first night.

. Crawford; and Caskey,. musical
comedy dancers, playing a return
engagement here, got plenty: of palm
poundin;g for their novel, routines.

Theiir iiiinersonatiPn of Fred Astaire;

and Paulette Goddard doing a dance
ini 'Second chorus.' (Par); went over
big. Male rriember dons , a Fred As-
taire mask. Margery Dave, a looker
with a nifty chassis, got nice re-

sjpouse for her acrobatic dancing and
high-kicking. .'

. .

-

The Four Comets get around deftly

on skates. Their gyrations on the

rollers had ringsiders guarding their,

spiip. ' Click nicely. Imitation of fel-

low learning to skate by twp pt male
members pf act drew plenty pf belly

laughs and added applause.
Baritone Perry CPmp: sells nicely

with 'Only Fprever,'
. 'Maybe,' and

'I'll Never Shiile Again.' Femmes
went fpr him ih big way. Elmo Tan-
ner's whistling clicks hig, getting
plienty of clapping for whistling
number in.chorus with two clarinet?.

Red Ingle, also slated to appear in
show, was ill and -unable to appear.
Marilyn Thbrne, although lacking

in stage poise, sells song nicely, scor-
ing heavily with 'Five O'Clock
Whistle' and 'Ferryboat Serenade.'
Weems emcees nicely. Otherwise,
he remains in backgroiindi letting

the acts take the spotlight and bows.
: Outfit plays for dancing following
show and kept the tables empty and
flobf jammed. ' " Liuzza.

VILLA MADRID/PITT

i>ittsburffh, Jkfarch 13.

DOTiald Novis. Tryon Sisters (2),
Key Taylor, Caruien, Mark Lane,
Etzl Covato Orch (7)'; 50c cover. :

When Joe HiUer, now a booker,
had this Liberty avenue cellar spot
under the Music Box handle and it

flopped, nobody ever, gave the place
a chance again; Hiller knew every-
body in and but of the trade, gave
'em good shows, had the celebs
flocking there and worked every
angle, but it was no dice. Lo-
cation was figured against it, and
mob ialmost correctly figured, that if

Hiller couldn't put it over; nobody
could. However, they reckoned
without Etzi Covato; and John La-
zaro, couple of shreWdest operators
in town. They had the old ' Show
Boat back in the lush days of pro-
hibition and it made a fortune for
them. Ditto the Plaza Cafe and later
Italian Gardens. When latter was
torn down to make room for a big
store, Covato and Lazaro had to look
around for a new location.

: Only, thing available dowAtown
was ttie old Music Box, which had
been without a tenant since Hiller
folded five years ago. They took it,

spent a little cbin fixing the spot
up a bit, rechristened it the Villa
Madrid and put out their sign. Part-
ners are the perfect team for riitery.
operators. Covato knows entertain-
ment and can .book -shows shrewdly.
He's also a first-class greeter and has
an easy way of ntaking friends and
influencing customers. Lazaro, on
the other hand, is behind the scenes,
the .biz manager whp can buy
smartly, fix menus arid keep the help
on its toes. Combo has worked out
successfully several tiriieg in past
and is duplicating oti.:the Villa Ma-,
dfid operation. Spot after sloW start
has finally started to catch on and
looks like a real winner from here
on • in. . .

Shows haVe been consisten^tly
gpod, and Covato has been peppering
his layouts with a fairly steady pro-
cession of names. Latest is Donald
Novis and he still has a rinarquee
wallop, as biz indicates, although off
the iair for some tiirie now. His pipes
still haven't put in a bid" for social
security and they're serving -Novis
in great fashion. He's a balladeer of
top proportions, has a million-buck
personality and hits the top notes
bh. the nose. A gracious performer
who bends over backwards to please

the customers, they can't get enough
of him : here and Navis gives 'em
everything he has, even going way
back in the Mes {or requests from
those who heard him when. A ma-
jor leaguer everv way.
Other acts are also socko. Tryon

Sisters, couple of slight misses, pop
the ringsiders eyes with their whirl-
wirid acrobatic adagio and later »;
sizzling Apache free-for-all; Key

.

Taylor is a cutie' who can give a lot
of big-timers a few lessoris in taps,
and Latin-lbokirig jpr^tty who.'calls
herself Carmen spiiis through the
air like a dizzy windmill. If em",
phasis seems to be a little heavy on
footwork. ; this is a case where

. it

doesn't mak^ any difference because
talent calibre over-rides the uneven
balance. .:..: -.

.

•

,

Band is Covato's outfit although
he's strictly on the management end

:

now and leaves the batpning tp Mark
Lane, who also m.c.s. For a seven-
piece outfit (three sax^ two trumpets,
piano, drums), it makes plenty of

.

music .and most: of it good, too;
. Dan-

saipation .covers the field, and boys
are equally facile at sweet, jive and
cpngarhumba rhythriis, arid they can
dp everything a shpw asks pf them.

Cohen,

Cafe .Society Uptown
(NEW TOBK)

;

Gplden Gote Quartet, Hazel Scott,
Kenneth Spencer, Al Aminons: and
Pete Johnson, Eddie Soitth orches-
tra (D and John Kirby band (6); $2
mininiuin; ; .

.':

:
Cafe Society. Uptown, :a billing

utilized ;to distinguish it from, tl^e

Greenwich Village cafe of the same
name . (both under. Barney Joseph-
son management. Who interchanges
the talent )» has one pf the top' iriti-

.

mate cafe shows in* town. It's all
colored, hilt of a different calibre^a
sort of post-graduate Harlem, liter-

ate, classy and socko.
.

Striving for clas& is frequently a
misstep when colored entertainers
aspire to apirig their ofay con-
freres. It's often proved fatal. , But
this observation by no means ap-
plies here. Even the Paul Robe-
sphesque. Kenneth Spencer manages
well even though, hpt strictly nitery
in calibre with his 'Troika,' 'Drink to
Me Only With Thine Eyes' and
'Lindy Lou' type of T own Hall
vocalizing. (Incidentally that Town
Hall analPgy is no ad lib;' he's been
there, which is evidence of the
rangy Mr Spencer's Vocal ability.)

But, paradoxically, considering the
Cafe Society blllltig (a tongue-in-
cheek, self-ribbing nomienclature),
it's the boogie-woogie that makes the
$2 minimum checks .go round here.
For one thing, there are Al Ammons
and Pete Johnson whose boogie-
wpogie dexterity at the twin uprights
is something out of no Stein>yay^
Hazel Scott, a Ippker at the baby

grand, is anpther mean masseuse of
the mess of black-and?\Mkites, al-
though her pianolo^ harks back to
the: classics, in : many instances, for
the 1941 treatment she accords
them.
Golden Gate Quartet with their

rhythmic spiritual^; Eddlie South, a
dusky violinist whose 'dark angel of
the violin' billing tells everything,
plays Viennese chansons like a
Lenox avenue Romany; and John
Kirby's out-of-S2d-street sextet
(Barid Reviews) round out a shPw
that's getting plenty of boxoflice .for
this East 58tn street (near. Park)
cafe. Ever since ihls spot was Belle
Livingston's Saldcm (circa speak-
easy), this TOopn, with the exceiE>tion:

of one brief period before . repeal
when it clicked as a class speak, un-
til raided, has been a jinx for sundry
bonifaces, from Joe Zelll to 'Mother'
Kelly. Current management is.

breaking the jinx with its style of
entertainment. Moist of the talent
earned their. OS in the Greenwich
Village Cafe Society, so it's, really
been proven iind approved for those
midtowners not hardy enough to
make the trek below the 52d street
line. .

:" ...... AbeU

CLUB BALI, PHILLY

Philadelphia, Mardti 12.
XcLvier Cugat Orch (14) with Lina

Romay. Miguelito Valdes, Adel Mara, :
Nico Lopez. Carmen Costtllo. BaH.
Girls (6), Allen Fleldinff Orch (8);
No cover: ^l . TninimtLm week nights,

$150 Fridays, $2 Saturdays.
;

:•

The brothers Kaliner have finally
hit upon a clicko combination to gp
with the' tropical decpr of the Club
Bali (nee Bennv-the-BUm's) . After
trying strinneroos, corny comics,'
jugglers, aind what have you, they've
come up with Xayier Cugat and his

surrounding cast of topnotch south-
pf-the-bprder perfprmers. The ans-
wer to. this combo Is showing up at.

the gate. Since the opening this

week (10> the spot has^een playing
to tum-'em-away biz.

Standout among the gang of standr
outs is petite, brunette charmer Adel
Mara, in her one number, a ' whirls
ing flamenco. The little lady,, still

in her teens, is definitely picture ma-

:

(Continued oiT^age 63)
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According ib reports rieaching

New York/ anoth«6r local Tumpuis has

erupted : in the Americian Guild of

Variety Artists, this time inyolving

the Detroit branch. Professor Maji

last weel^ resigned as president, alter

the Detrbit local's ,
executive board

refused-: to. dismiisis ljes .Golden, Ex-

ecutive secretary appblnjted by Hoyt
' Haddock when the latter was na^

tiohal exec sec.
;

Prof. Maji's first resignation was
rejected by the local board, but a
membership meeting Sunday (16) ac-

cepted it 'unaniniously' but with 're- -

gref after Maji refrained from- put-,

ting lip further, flght for Goldeii's

dismissal in -order, tb /retaiin har-

mony.'. -.<-,

Sbme time ago Maji petitioned

the. national board in N. Y. to ' re-

m!ove Golden, whom he termed en-

tirely unsatisfactbry.; The national

board then -statied that Golden was
purely a local mattei-,. Maji's idea

was that .Gblden .should be replaced

by an official who. :'wbuld not have

to be continuously watched.*

.Censtares MaJI '

Although refusing Maji's resigna-

tion, thie Detroit local boird- did

censure its president for
;
carrying

on official correspondence on AGVA
policy without the board hrst sanc^

tioriing same. Oiie letter that the

board found especially irritating

was one in' which Maji stated that

there were communists on the staff

of a certain, trade pap.er (not

Vaiubtt);Thie board felt that har-

mony and not opposition should be
promoted with the trade press. It

was also the Detroit board's feeling

that Maji was oiit of line in demands
Injg, as pr«ident, supreme authority

in. Detroit. ^

Gblden for some time has been
under fire in Detroit. From reports,

he ha^ antagonized many . of the

agents and nitery operators in that

city. He got an agency license and
threatened the local agents with an
AGVA-operated

.
agency - if they

didn't fully cooperate with the talrr

ent union.. The national board later

ordered Gblden to cancel the license.

!>MaJI. Aided Financial Setup.

On the other hand, Miaji is con-

ceded by the local, board, to have
whipped the " local's finances into

shape after th^y had reached a mud-
dled condition under Golden's ad-

. ministration, _ At thfe last AGVA
membership meeting in N. Y., Maji,

\Vho came oh to attend a board
meeting, kept, the meeting from get-

ting but of hand by delivering a
fiery speech asking for. harmony
from all the opposing factions.

The Detroit local has made an
urgent plea for Gerald Griffin, na-
tional AGVA administrator pro tern,

to go there and help «traighten out
the situation. It's unlikely, however,
that Griffin will make the trip.

NBC's Auditorium

Ai^ Vaudc Hypo Tr^

Two. experimentar concert dates
have been set by. the .fNBC : Artists

Bureau for aii entirely new type pro-
gram. Sole performers v;ill be tap-

ster Bill Robinson . and the Deep
Riv.er Boys, all-Negro groujp of four
warblers and a piano accompanist
yrhp do a Tegular show oh NB(3.

.. .Dates are next Wednesday (26) in

thib Municipal Auditorium, Macon,
(3a., and the following night in the
Municipal Auditorium, Atlanta. Sing-
ers Will open, the show with a 30-

' minute presentation; Robinson .^yill

follow, for another: 30 minutes, then
therb.will be an.iritermish to be.fbl-

lowed by another half hour each by
the .vocalists and the Vet dancer. '

.,

If the idea clicks, NBC is going but
. after a flock of similar dates for next
year, hoping to fill the better part of

the season for Robinson. Marty t'or-

.
kins, the terper's manager, looks for-

ward to the hew.type engagement as
• a powerful replacement for the flag-

ging vaude field. ,Rbb>inson is getting

a guarantee and percentage on the

datea. .

D^y'lCaye iit $1,^^^

Danny Kaye started this week un-

der a hew deal with "La Martlhlqiie

inahagerhent, Whereby the New York
hitery has made its m.c. a 25% partr
ner lit - the grbss hits over $9,500.

Slihultaheously, a marked uppihg in

salary jumps Kaye from $500 to $1,-

500 a week guarantee. This is part

of the new: deal set by Jack Bertell

of CBS Artists, who took the 'Lady,

in the Dark* coniie under his dirisc-

tiori. :'.

Kaye was iBrst showcased by t>ario

(& Diane) at the Martinique when
the dancer went into the cafe busi-

ness, and clicked with him from the
start.v Subsequent renewal options

brought Kaye back to the midtbWn
cafe at up to the $500 'weelcly before
the big juiiip to $1,500.

BD. CHOICES

A New York niembership meeting.

fit the American duild of Variety
Artists has been called for. Friday
(21) for the purpose of ;making
nominations to the national board in

the' forthcoming election. Only
members in good standing as of Jan.,

31 will be admitted; all nominations
must be made by members in good
standing and endorsed by 25 mem-
bers -whose jstatus is likewise 100%.

At the last A^^vA national board
meeting (12), a special administra-
tive committee to handle N. Y, local

.affairs under . the hatibnar board's
supervision"^^ set up. Dave Fox
is chairman, and the other members
are Pete Wells, Sani Kramer, Hal
Sherman, Billy > Glasbn, Consuella
Flowertown and Elton Rich.

Another national board nieeting
is scheduled for today. (Wednesday );

when Dewey Bartb, ^GVA's ex-
president, will be presented with the
embossed resolution thanking him
for all he has done to, further the
organization. Bartb resigned three
days after achieving the ouster of
Hoyt Haddock as national executive
secretary.

Arno In Arrears

Last week in AGVA also saw the
uncovering of Charles Arnp, who
has been linked - with the radical

faction; as recentiy "
: arrears in

dues.: It. Was also disclosed that
Arno's partner, Arnette," with whom
He : Was" workihg' Hartiyi's nitery "in

Brooklyn, - was not a member of

AGVA.and refused to,join. Happy's
is an AGVA spot and Arnb and
Arhette were ordered , dismissed, and
replaced by ,an act in AGVA; .

Little else of importance came .up

at Jast week's; board . meeting,, al-

though if was decided to permit the
Montreal branch, unable .to ^remit

40.% of its income to the national of-

fice because ;of Canadian
.
exchange

•restrictions, to remain an AGVA af-

filiated However, it cannot haVe any
representatibn bh the national board/
;hor can ; it send reps . to a national

conyention in-any pt)ier capacity but
as observers.. - ,

Flu 1^ Determent

Belle Baker's Dates
Belle Baker, currently at- the.Flat-

IpUSh, Brooklyrt, is working the date

despite an attack of flu.

Slie got off' the train, from '.Miami

feeling ill and has since had a nurse

in- attendance backstage.- She's sched-

uled to open Friday (21) at the

Brandts* other vaudfllmer in N.^Y.,

the Windsor^ Bronx.
.

'

Adams, Newark); boiiiig OK
with Policy^- jB ro okiy n
Strand to FolIpy^r^ Moil-

d a y-t o-TK irr s d a y 'Do^
^biays' Shuttered

iX STYMIES Sti LdP

A possible boxoffice Bolution for

stage ishow houses unable to get aice

picture product is part,-tiine opera-

tion three days a week with .name

talent or bands io get the cream

weekend biz, then' going dark for the

four 'dog days.*
'

Idea has been, tested at the A'dams,
Newark, ior the past two months
and the house, which liad been dping
poorly, is now bperatihg ai a prPfit.

As result of: this*, a similar pblicy
will be-tried shbrtiy; at the Strand,

Brooklyn, a Warner Bros, bperation

in the Si Fabian-ParamoUiit pool.
,

The Newark Adams was bought
last year by A. A. Adams, whb is in
partnership with Paramount in that
tbWh;. to stave off any; future stage

show competition with his. Para-
mount theatre.. He spent a cbiisiderr

able amount, of money refurbishing

the hoiise and then resumed stage

shows, bobked by Eddi^ Sherman,
who once operated the house in, com-
petition to Adanis. The seven-day
operation was n.s.g., with the part-

time name band shows then tried

aiid clicking. This Friday (21) the
house has Abbott & Costello booked
as headliners for the three-day
weekend. .

Same policy for th»» Strand is be-

ing plahhed for Easter. It has been
recommended ^ for the Brooklyn
house by Bob Weitman, managing
director of the Paramount, N. Y., fol-

lowing a cibse study of what has
happened in Newark.

,
It's, not un-

likely that it may be tried In other
parts pf the country,

: The Fabian circuit which operates
the Strand, Paramount and Fox in
Brooklyn, under the three-way pool
existing there, is presently, negotiat-
ing with the. unions on a contract to

apply for the Friday-Saturday-Sun-
day stage show plan. Harry Kal-
chejm. Par bppking chief. Is begin-
ning to contapt name bands and
other, talent. Strand is presently in.

double features.

Only thing, that may stop exten-
sion, of similar policies to other .thea-
tres Would be. the unions, as was
tiie case with Fanclioh & Marco in

St, Louis. ' F. <Sc M, proposed playing
intermediate b,o. bands and stage
shows at the mammbth Fox there
three days a Week, with straight
films the rest of the time, but the
unions nix:ed the. idea. N^W tlie Fox
is playing only ' occasional, shows,
jvhen. it, can get what, it believes to

be a definite b.o. draw.

/ Philadelphia, M^
Stanley-Warner's vaudfllmer, the-

Earle, , baS: lined up an imposing list

of name bands arid vaude headliners

for the next couple of months.:

Among, those skedded to make ap-
pearances are Martha Raye, Wilbur
Eyanis and Edith .Fellbwes, week be-
ginning March 28; Bill 'Robinson and
Jimrtiy Lunceford's

.
band, April 4;

Will Bradley's; orch, April, 11|. Eddie
C^antor and I)inah Shore, April: 18;.

Horace' Heidt's crew, May 2; ..

Also, tentatively scheduled, but
With ho definite dates! are. Lu.eille

1 Ball and Desi .Arnaz, Glenn : Miller,

Tbinmy Dorsey,. Raymond Scott and
a stage Version, of radio's. Truth Pr
Consequence*.

limocent'

Minneapolis, March 18. }

. The beer, licenses for /(Charlie's

Cafe Exoeptibnale and ithe, 620 Club^^

two of the town's leading eating

places and hitefies, which
;
Syere

temporarily held: up by ttie-clty cbun--

cil because their proprietors visited

Joseph Schaefer and George Young,
Murder, Inc., teiggermen, iii Still-

water prision,; have been granted.

The . aldermen- fpund that the . night
club bwners had npt :been mixed Up
in/ any way- With the gunmen and
hadn't tried: to bbtai* pardons for

them^ '; ".,'-"

It developed that Schaefer's; bro-

ther, a Philadelphia fight promoter,

had requested the boys to 'look hiih

up aiid that the .,conversations per-

taihed: to prison boxing shows, which
the night club owners were staging.

# LIQUOR

.
Detroit, March 18.

Detrolters probably will vote in

the spring election oii whether they/

want liquor sold oil Sundays. Niter-

ies and beer gardens have beea agi-

tating to have the question :siibmittsd

to the citizens, contending that with

the rush of war orders here, Sunday,

is about the only day the wprkers

have to cut loose. It also would give

the spots a chance to Imprpvc their

shaky business now that Week days

flhd the, locals resting up for the in-

dustrial stints.

While the Council may. allow, the

plebiscite. It won't automatically

mean that Detroiters can hoist more
pPteht beverages pn SUnday; Vote

will merely be ah indication of the:

will of the people, with the Council

governihg itself accordingly.

At present time, wine and beer

can be sold legally after : 2 p.in. on

Sunday, but not liquor.

Ganibling Raid Clips

500 Club; Top A.C. Nitery

Atlantic City, M«rch 18.

Phil Barr'8 500 Club, swankiest

nitery here, was raided Thursday

(13) by 50 policemeni who took 87

persons to pplice headquarters.

Mayor Tbm Taggart, who directed

the raid, said.,$10,00d cash Was taken

from 'an 'elaborate gambling room'

at the club, and that the Govern-

ment immediately placed li lieii

against it, claiming Barr owed $44,-

912 unpaid Federal income taxes fbr

1935-36-37.
. Barr was released ; under $2,000

bail on a gaming charge, as were
10 other associates, and emi)loyeei;

Seventy-six customers were released

after all-nifiht ' questioning. •

, Six "days previbusly the Mayor
personally led a riaid against a race-

track ihformatlbn center diagbnally

across the plaza ' from the railroad;

Station, Wires from this :place \yere

traced tp a dozen; addresses, and the

first two—on; Atlantic .Avenue-^were
raided. \One pf these, a: luxuriously

:decorated estaijlishmeht, was bjper-

ated by "Doc' Cooch, familiaf to

showfolk. .

La'iwehce,- J; -Gblde, fbrmerly '.bjpT:

.

eratinig ^the yarlety,|:xchange' out of

.

the Wiiliam Morris office, becomes
'

general manager for Edward Sher.r ;

man .April .1 when the Sherman-
Goide yaude booking lists . will b«
merged. ;New rCPmbb Shapes 'up ai.

largest individual yaude booking of-

.

fice today.
: : > :.

.;-.';

. Cui-rcnt bookings handled by com-:

bined Sherman-Golde offices include

10. spots. Strong effort is tp hi made
to develop : a • yaude circuit wiiich.

will giVe acts and bands ' :cbmplete!!

season's, booking. Nineteen locatibhs:

to be booked by the anialgamated
offices are as fbllPws: :

;> Steel Pierj Atlantic City (summer •

pniy); Hippodrpme^' Baltimore; Pal-
ace,^ Akrph;- Palace, -. Ypungstbwn;
Circle; Indianapolis; State -and Rpyal,

.

^Itimore; HpWarcl. . 'Waslilngton;

Carmen, 'Philadeiphia; Faye, Phila-^^

delphia; - Adams, Newark; ' State,

Hartford; Lpwell/ LbWeil, Mass.;. Rir
alto, Louisville; State, Harrisburg;

'

Towers, Camden; Rialto^ Flint;: State,

Eastbn; Majestic, Paterson, N. J.'-;'

Edward. Sherman has for past' 15

years riatejl «a one of .
mpst Success-

ful : independent yaude b'opkers.

Golde has; operated the Variety Ex:-

change for the past 12 ^ears and °.

worked ' as booker on the Kelth-
Albee floor for 20 years prior tp that
<3olde ' naturally iiioyes'' •OVeif- tp

Sherman's present quarters in the
Brill Building, N. Y.

'

At the same .time as Golde moves
over, Mickey AldTich, Sliernian's

present assistant, goes oyer to the
Moi-ris office as a vaude talent; sales-

man. Al JAllen remains with Sher-
man's b/Tice,

Proset Gets S.A/i Bing
/ Juan Aryizu, coming Into Mbnte.
Proser's Copacabana: nitery,.' New
York, tonight ''fl^ , , was booked on

j
the okay of. CBS prexy W'illiam S;

Paley. .•

J
The . radio exec stated Arvlzu.was

I

the : Latin Bing Crosby> especially

I
pppular Iri Central, America: on rec-

I ords ahd radio.

Httrricane, NX, Folds;

ActsQwed2^ys^Pay;

Chorine Checks Bounce

Folding of thfe N. Y. Hurricane,
Broadway nitery, early last week (9)

left all of the performers and Vin-
cent' Lppez' band holding the bag for

two days' salary. Also several chorus
girls hbl4 rubber checks for the pre-

vibus week's pay,

Lopez himself took over operation

of the^'Club the last four days and
paid off^ in full for that time, but it^

had been agreed that the bandleader
would npt be . responsible for. any
previous salaries dues.

: Hurricane had lost its liquor li-

cense and' found the going too tough
without one. IMario (Tosettl) was
the operatbr, but others were sup-
posed to be bankrpl^ng the spot, in-

cluding George Raft;' Latter, It's re-
ported,: got oiit some time ago wltlr-

but much loss, If any.

,
Hurricane; fprmerly the Paradise,

reppened under the Mario aegis with
a SPutih Seas motif, patterned after
Monte Proser's nearby Beachcpmber,
which was then ah outstanding clicks
Tor a time the Hurricane's -biz was
plenty .okay,; especially after the ini-

tial click of Rpmb Vinceht, but then
the b.o. fell 'way off. It recently
applied for reorganizatibn tinder
77B.- - ..>:/.

HANDIN iUCTED NVJ^

The NVA has cpmplieted its elec-

tipn pf officers, with attorney • Lou
Handin set as .president for the fifth

consecutive term by a Wide .margin,
Joe Mclnerney; and Lester Rose are
first and: second y?p.s, respectivelyi.

with Rosa Crbucli as secretary, anil

Bill Marble, treasurer. DirectprS are
Ed West, Juiiet Heath, GUs Harz and
Joe Rose. .''. -";.,

NVA's aririual benefit this year Is

scheduled for . April 20 at the Man-
hattan' Center, New York.,

.
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MUSIC HALLV N.Y.

Eureka Quiirtet (Stanley Bonham,

of her stufT is a; bit too much on the

blue side for -sllch a fariiily. location,

but there were apparently plenty of

takers in this mob; 'Last Time I

Saw Paris,' encore,: is done a bit too

let, Singing Eiisemble, .RocJcctte:?,

SvmpHony Orch. with Erno Rapee
conducting; .'Cheers, iot; ;Miss Bishop"

(UA>, TCL'tcii'ed in . Variety van. 15.

.Wood.

TOWER, K G.^

Current stage show af the mami-

^inoth Rockefeller Center , house 'is

below .avOrage„,possibly . because the

management ,"was reluctant , to .iork

out a major' budget for- a bill likely

to have a comparatively brict run;

Whatever the explahatioh, the show
is sub-par both as ia. production spec-

tacle .;and .for straight..entei-tainm^

-ptinch. - .
.; • -

•' • .
[ Billing labels • this' one as 'Major

presentation is titlecl ahd^ follows
i Bbwes . 'All-Star .'-Revuey';. '.and the

the theme of- 'Yesterday,' in line w^lh,' vvbrd^amateur' /lyould be a misnomer

- Dcinny t)rdysdn, :Slan Early: Windy
Cook. Wavda. Gibson,- Steven' Philr

lips. The Ch,ar7Ji5 . (3) .
.Hrtnnonica Es-

rjuircs •

. -Brajidt . iSi.ste.rs.. (3)

,

TamTiiy : Riisscll,-- Het^b Six House
Orc7i.; 'Barni/ard Fo.Uies'

.
(flep) , . .

the nostalgic quality of the 'Cheers

•for Miss Bishop' feature, Although:

the sets are. more lavish, than atiy

other house. wQiild Vffer,: they're reU
atively modest for the. Music Hal}.

Only one, a rococo mansion back-,

ground for ' a ballet riiimbier, is :
ef-

fefetive. Some , of the costumes are^

decorative, but others, '.notably those

lor the Rockettes, are uhbecbm'ing; .
•

Gay '9(J's atmosphere is projected

at the outset of the show, as Gur
Eureka Quartet; apparently recruit-...

ed- from the house Glee Cliib,. doeS
bai:ber-Shop harmbiiy : as the

;
lyrics

' pf old song fav6rit?is . are fikshed. on!

the screen. It's fairly divijrtirig, but
overlong. .Corps de Ballet, next does;

a number, oil :the girl's games rhotif

—hop-scotch, hoop-rollirig, rOpfi-

skiBpitig;^! •

Bil. Baird and Co. (New Acts) fol-

low with . a puppet theatre offering,

.«. travesty , of the hoke mellers, if

that's
.
possible. Cbuld prbfltaibly be

cut to half its present length; ; The
Trojans, standard acrobatic .act- are
on next for a solid few minutes, of
handsprings. Three lads dp iipthing
but the handsprings, but they do
those so ispecUcularly and with . so
many- variations that they hold con-
tinuous interest. Finale tises ai suf-

fraget. theme, with the feminists lug-
ging signs of yotes-for-woihen arid

similar ..tags, and the Rockettes clos-

ing with bne of their customary flash
routines. :. Hbb^.

STRAND, N Y.

Bert Bernt* dnd Orcheitra (14).

uiitK Bailey Sitters (.2), Johnny
Hyatt, Donald Saxon; Gene Sheldon
with: Linda Presion, Ralph Olsen and
Lynn Shirley, Al Norman; 'Footsteps

in the Dark' '(WB), reutewcfi vln.

Variety Morch 5. .. :

;

FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

Ltniia Prima Orchi (13i) iDitfc

Lillian Carrol, Connie Clark, .Tack
Powers; Dancing Debs (3), Barr ond
Estes,' Cass Dalev. Belle Baker;
Sh9r(s and Ne.tosreek.

Flatbush patrons, known: as.easy, to
satisfy, extended themselves on this

lineup when caught^ blistering palnis
and demanding repeated encores,
And with , plenty of reason. Show
ran off in sock fashion and can be
ranked with the best to pUy the
theatre this season.
Louis Prinia's band is on a repeat

booking , because of a deniahd for
him (he was- here last fall; few
bands play this house twice a sea
son). Outfit and its trunipeting
leader contribute neatly on their
own and in support of various turns,
.Prima is one of those , gravel-
throated, effervescent m:c.s and goes
a long way toward making things as
.acce{>table- as they are. His band
has improved considerably from a
musical standpoint, contributing ar-
rangements and playing that woidd
set Well most anywhere. Its most
glaring weakness, at the moment Is

1 vocal selling.

Lillian Carrol and Connie Clark
re not strong enough lyrically and
neither adds a decorative note. Jack
Powers has the means to click
stronger, since he has a good voice,

but there's a slightly 'superior' im-
pression in his manner of delivery
Too,; he . tries to get tricky on such
tunes as 'It All COmes Back to Me
Now' and 'Only Fotever.' Former is.

done as a cross between a <rhythm
tuiie and ballad instead of . the slbw
temoo it demands. Second is dbhe
similarly, but it lends itself to such
treament better.
Prima is : keeping his scKaminj!

horn under wrapls here.
,
Whien he

does let it loose it adds tb ishow-
manship: .: Hoyevei-, he might play
more of that lowtoned sttiff, as he
does on the highly rhythmic 'Hello,^
Ma I TDone It Again.' It's ^bod and
a change.. ;

^'

Best of the layout isbcks. . Dancing
Debs (3) (New. Acts) dick mightily
and are followed by Barr and Estes,
who keep,' the . click; grobve jvarm.
Male half is an eccentric type, his
rubber-legged terps setting well
with; Brooklyn jitterbugs . and his
lihitations of people in various poses
make ,for solid laughs,: Dance rou-
tine with his partner continues the
-giggles... . ^

:

Cass .Daley; knocks *em out from
the opening gun and they rejhaih
that' way until ishe forces herself 6ft
by: taking a bow in a robe. : Come-
dian singer feeds the mob. a medley
rie her. .'pickup . In the park; which
has been improved /if Anything. Sec^
.orid bit, apparently new with , her,

: virhich . pictures her ° as a : laundry
wotker, is dkay, but. pale in bomp'
arlspn to the medley, of ;parodies,
Does several encoires, all strong.

Belle Baker was .suffering from, a
heavy cold this show, but had ho
trouble catching on. She h^ld her
audience easily: with ^ string of
tunes and crackii in Yiddish. ; S6me

applied to any act here. Show .lias

some, high slpots and some less ele-

vated. iarrVihg nice pace to ruii oft'

its- nine, acis in 53 minutes, .,
Stan

Early , .takes . oVer :, the .' m.Ciing

Usuaily handled .by Lester Harding
of the regular hovise staff, but -music

is: from Herb. Six;.and his house
cre.w, With Wanda Gibson bf ;

the

show sitting ifi at another, piano;
' ' Brest bits are the work of-. Danny
Draysbn, Three Charms and 'Windy

Cook. Draysbn has been caught in

soine other shows here :
recently and

clicks solidly with his comic rhythm
taps ahd' clo'wnihg. : . The Charmsitrio

mik acrobatic terping with toller^

skate aci-os - to. put. a whirl in the

jclosihg. They're a late addition to

the show, cftmirig here from Wich-
ita. The 11 -year-old Windy ~ Cook
gets h^aivy' customer approval for. his

repertory of vocal sound effects, good
enough to fate, him: as a'juve Rufe
Davis.". '' '\.'

/

Early steps out of nis mVc. role to

•turo his Fred Allen a<:ceht on imper-;

sbnations, bringing' out .; Charles

Boyer and the Dead End Kids for

contrasting approval. Music Is pr-bpri--

inently represented, , with Miss .Gib-

son tossing Ibff .ah Operatic aria jn

good-quiality, soft-vplumed soprano

and turning to a pop spng fbr an eri-:

core; Brandt Sisters trioing both pPp
and npvelty tunes; and by Eddie
Geoifge, of the Esquires, doing 'Night

and Day.' 'V' •
'"

. •„• ,;
:

. Instrumehtally, Tommy Russell

has a novelty imitation of a pipe, or-

gan on three clafinents, and /the

Harmonica foursome get> over vfith

well-done numbers but overly ,
done

affectations. A ballet tap routine is

specialty contribution of. Steven
Philhps,
Althpugh this one 'putranks some

recent. Bowes shows here in talent,

it rings up the usual allotment of

patronage, probably oh the Bpweis.

name lure. Variety bill pf this type

is .iB natuiral for this family-trade

house, and with the screen fare also

in the receptive vein, week is hitting

its quota. .
Qmn,

GOLONIAU t>XYTOT

Dayton, March 15,

—Singing Pouicrs Models, Hal Le-

Roiy, Sybil Botuan, The Goudsmiths,
Knight Sisters; 'Toll, Dark and
Handsome' (2(Hh), :

A banjg-up vaudeville bill with

ever^ act a winner-. The house
orch lis on stage for background and
Sybil Bbwran is a snappy m.c. who;
refrains from' the usual routine of

telling a story or alleged joke ort the

least pi'ovocation.

Very nifty to look at and cer-

tainly good to hear are the three

Powers Singing Models, -who jump
put of the magazine ads to give the

customers an eyeful. Together they
sing 'Aloha,^ 'What "the Country
Needs Is More Love' (and ho one cah
disagfM with the way they put it)

,

plus 'HSiry . Goes 'Round and 'Round.'

Separately, Carolyn warbles 'Yes,

,My Darling Daughter* and Kay dpes
Well by 'I Give You My Word.'

. Hail LeRoy, who hasn't been seen
in these parts in a long time.: pro-
vides :socko: eiitertairtment with his-:

variety of fast tapping. He opens
with more or less routine; steps to

the tune: of *Exaclly„Like You' but
from then on. his program is different.

What, he calls a 'Variation in Rhy-
ttim,'..with several teriipos, is plenty
gpbd,<»but the real tingle cPihes -when,
he puts in fancy .W^ork to the tuhe of

I 'You're O.K.* :A clever dance as he::

sits on a chair to: the tune of: "Tea
for Two' has the ciistPmefs. clamor
ihg fbr-mbre. V

.

Miss Bbwari clings to her familiar:

imperspnatiph fputineseen here pre-
vipUsly, beginning With Carmen Mi-
i-ahda : singing 'Spuse :American
Waiy,' but her freshness arid genuine
effprts tp please put the stunts Over
as if^hey: weire entiriely hew. 'There's
the .CPckriey- entry iii the .beauty
patade,

. the girl .who: smiiles like'

GlbrIa..SwansPn; an imperspnatiph Pf
Beatrice Lillie singing Npel Cpward's
'I've .Been.tp.a'^MarvelPus Party' and
the spmewhal brpaid; but: inpffehsive
characterizatipn of . £leanoi:; Rpose^
velt at a girl scout rally ;

. The other acts are pit Ibngrtime
vintage, but excellent pf their kind:
The Twp Gaudsmiths put their three
French pPPdles thrbugh their spme-
what unc&nny paces ' with perfect
timing, and plenty of gopd *humpf

.

The twp Knight sisters ppen with an
exceedingly graceful acrpbatic acti

which, tiipugh it Pflers nothing sen-
sational, appeals by . its very smart
mianner of presentatioh. ; \ ICany. '

Ben Berrite, with pr withput all

his lads; and liissies, might well be
classified .as: a bit in the British tra-

ditibn, i.e., bnce acceipted almost
anything gbesi . Not, lhat the ole

maestrb is waxing sloth. Pr. getting

careless—he's top - good a showman'
for that—but he .dPes pull an; ;pc-

basiprial bldie -which,, hbwever, un-
der expert shpwmahship arid suayte

delivery takes; oh. added ;• values.

But, above all* they..; seem to eat-up
almost anything. : , Sum total; there^

fore; is a neat.cljck fp^vthe Bernieites

on theit periodic, hegira tPVMaln
Street^ ript .fprgetting a ptetty good
shill for Bernie's. Tuesday, night

sponsor, Bromp-Seltzer. , ; v

.; With . i . bind.'- of:. r4,. .
pl^ the-

Bailey Sisters (2), and with Donald
Saoioh. and .Johnny Ryan yPCally

featured; ' : the faishipriably ..tanned.

Befriie js . there froin the gong with,

his isniall talk, airy persiflage, idle

chatter ?nd ,
ad lib golf-stance and

cPngafhumba mincing. All of which
rnakes for a better than average
maestrp at the helm^pf his ypuUiful
band;:\but theni that's. riP more than
tp; be expected frpm;- the seaspried;

Beriiie: whpse stage presence lyas. al-

\yays dprnihant. ,-
:

"
..

;

'l^e Bernie ' oirchestrai setup (net

cp'unting the vpcalists), /which coriT-,

prises six brasses, four ree(ds ;
arid; a

rhythm section of piano, drums,
guitar and string bass^ is solid with
spmie tprrid arrahgementsi but in the

main it's thie variety bf talents that

retail best/-'.;, ;

Fpllpwing the 'Dark Eyes' tieepflj

Dbnald Saxbri. a .personable youth,

tenors 'Pbrfidia,' : while later in the
proceedings Jbhh Timothy RyahT-to

give him bis fiiU St. Patrick's handle

—is heralded as seven weeks over

from County Maiyb. The Irish lad,

straighted Ijy ' Shamus O'Bernie In

an early Lindjr's road \company of

an 'Irish brogue, dbes a cbme-all-ye:

Irish Lullaby; that ties It up for a

retake with 'I'll Take You Hohie
Again. Kathleen.'

in between the twrb Befnie lads

Ralph Olseiil and -* Lynn Shirley

(New Acts) get over a SPck acrp-

dance specialty that's a standPut fpr

rostruih and cafe work. Then fol-

lows the Bemies' sizzling version

of 'Dear .Old . Southland' to precede
ybung Ryan's Hibeirnian vocalizing,

quite apropos for the period around
the March 17 date.

Bernie's patter is bright and* everr

alert to ' the topical, his :
Wheeze

about the bus strike. ('It caught me
with "two transfers') went pver
.splidly, among the .other chatter.

. Ai Nprman, added starter, her^
aided as frpm the Txpcadero; Holly-
'Svbod, Is another seasoned stepper
with .his . rubberleg- style of,: .leg-

niania. The jitterbug essence and
the ecceiifr.ic soft-shbe tango make
for a brace pf splid-Jackspn' spe-
cialties pn tiie. hoof.

The -vocalizing Bailey Sisters,

with their maestro, manhandle 'Lil

Abner,^ a. hbt particiilarly pat pick
"The Man Who, Cpmes tp Our House'
is likewise open to editing, not . so
rnuch because^ It relies upon Inr
nuendb for major appeal, as the fact
it's a jarring note tor the other-
wise smooth Bei-nie

.
repertbire. not.

tp mentlpn it's dated by asspciatipn.

With thie- Tpmmy, Tucker band. '.

Bernie's 'MeditatlPn from Thais';
violin -splb, done, with a tongiie-inr
cheek stance, turns bcit; tp be a legit

Instrumental . interlude, and then
Gene Sheldbn, subsequently fpiled
by. Lindia Preston (a sweater-gal);
cbnies pn tp mpp, up with his pan-
tPmimlc ;banjOing. Sheldpn. har.
been; arpund and imprbving con-
stantly,, but somehow he's been
overlooked by ; the fllm arid : stage
bunch. He's a panto artist pf high
calibre, whbse Jimmysavoing is force-
fiil and projects wfell without resort-
ing

. to extraneous -nlugging. ' One
day he'll be 'discbvered' ais an. un-
usual pantomime, althpugh he's been
knpcklng. arpund in the varieties for
many; iEl.;seasonv ;:.

Bernie signs ; off ' with McCby
Krupia and 'Wayrie iCing Impres-
sions (a rathei^ familiar idea for the
Pi* maestrp ; tp db; iriCidentally;)

.

befpre the riPw
. trademarked adieu

;wllh 'Au Revblf.,: Pleasant Dreams.'-
' -

• Abel.

last p.a. in flicker hpusei temporarily,

as at the end of the current .cngag*-
meht Thursday (80) he taklH the
band to Hollywood to continue hit

threeTa-week net broadcasts for
Chesterfield' and preps fbr wbrk in

'Sun Valley,* « flicker in which Sphja
Henie -will be stairred.

^

Management, which will next
mcnth produce the ainnual jjplice cir-.

bust fpr the peliCe peri^ibri fund, gives
a quartet 'pf : the bluecoats a chance,
tp bally their irevenue-getter .and
alsb harmPriize:bn a couple bf ditties.

Show, begins -ivith Miller and^his lads
doing their theri^er; 'Moonlight Ser-
eniade/ behind the closed curtains
>and firiishirig with the stage, fully ex-
posi^d. ; The isax section and Miller,
with ; bis trPmbPne, are spptlighfed
for portipri.i Pf ; the ditty. Befpre the
customers stopped palm - ppunding
the tbPters cpntiritied right pri with
'In The Mppd'

;
find. 'Frenesi.', The.

Mpdernaireis :{4) rtext present thei.r

version ' of. ' a novelty ri u irt b e r
Whatcha ; Kribw Jbe?r .with ,T,e;x

Berieke, tenbr sax, contributing some
.vocals;/';'.,^

Dorbthy Claire,
:
tiny Ibpker with

the' band, ppss'esses smart pipes and.
"socks pver -Perfidia' arid XaCiicar-
acha^ With the ;Moderriaire$; :. Paul
Regan,-. ;yourig 'un. is a mimic of.

well knbwris, .arid when he ,
exhausts'

his repertory of those in the filriis

and radio, he imitates F.DJl., Wenr
dell Willkie and some of the person-
ages heard in 'March ;of Time' re-

leases. But for a- tendericy to relate
some pff-cblpr gags Regan is p.k. ;

Aftei- latter's stint the band scpres
with .. 'TuxedP Ju.rictipn' and ; Ray
Eberie! barltbrie.v won a nice; hand
fi-om the mob with , his 'Nightingale
Sang, in Berkeley Square' and 'I

Hear A Rhapsody,' -with Moderaires
chiming in for the chorus. Ijprrainie:

arid Rogrian; a .nu.t arco-tab team,
working; in full dress, have plenty on
the ball; with the gal . cairrying the
major- portibn. Their stunt Pf .dping

the IBlue Danube' waUz. in the .cpn-

ventipnal bajlrbpm manrier, and then
breaking pflf. into spmie neat acro-

cbmedy ;stuff, wpn the chair-vvarm-
.ersi '

,
: ',

After the cpps did: their vpcals, the
53-miriute session wpurid up with the
band prfeseriting- the 'Anvil Chorus'
:from . :'U Trovatore-'. .the brasses

carrying the load. Miller ,m.c,'S and
keeps up the speedy tempo. .

Sahu.

APOLLO, N Y.

; Bill Robinson, Apus and Estrelita,.

Amprv Evans, Claudia MdNeil, Leon
Warrick, George Wiltshire, Gaines
Bros. (3), Freddie : Robt7ison,-.-Linc

(16), Showfliirls (6); Shorts.

EARLErPHItLY

FOX, ST. LOUIS

-St-'liouis, March; 14- •:

Dorothy dlaire,
, Ray Eberle^ The

Modemaires, Lorraine and Rognan,
Paul Regan; St. Louis Policfi Cjuartei
Glenn Miller Orch 'Meet The
Chump',

After a six-week laybfl bf the
vaudfllm piplicy, ; y*anchpr| & Marcb
resumed stage preseritatiPris at this
5,000-seater in midtpwri. Despite, the
Lenten seaspn lag .elsewheire,:"Glerin
Miller and his tbPters are generating
plenty .pf biO. Activity. : Chirreht show
ranks with the best offered this sear
iSPh qnd %i sessipn caught huge first
flppr was., brimful. This ; is Miller's '

tieh,

Harlem event pf. thi -week Is the

appearance at . the Apblip, fpr the

first thrib in three years, of B^U Rob;

inson;. It's like ' the return of .the

prpdigai, ieind chrpme and. pfay au<di-

ences alike are; turning but In gppd-
ly nuriibers to applaud the Bpjangles
taps and l4ugh at his stories. Un-
fortunately trade isn't all, it might
be, however, although, that's ho re-,

flection bn Robinson. It seems tb be
more a reflection on defense indus-
tries, which; Harlemites claim, dis^

criminate against /Negro workers
with the result that the famed Lenox
avenue sectbr is in; a doldrunis in-

stead of enjpying the bbpm prpsper-
ity supppsedly rpunding the cprrier.

Business generally in Harlerii is bad.
it is said, and the theatres are; sufv
fering along with the. rest.

.

: Show is strictly Robinsoh's, ; with
everything else cut dpwn ript only
tp conserve the nut (-which Rpbln-
spn's appearance naturally pushes:
up), but to: give him full play. When
he's bn, he sweeps away everything
in sight; when he's npt, except fpr
a sppt here and there, it's just a
stage wait Until he returns. He
goes through his stair work with
eight gals, spins his yarns, kiots gen-
erally arid proves; :again without, a
doubt that he's one of show business':
greatest personalities.-

Robinson brings down witii: hirri

from • his:- Mimo Club, in Harlerri- a
coupie

. of the acts there, whichi in
addition, to some Apollo, stock turns
and' an acrobatic trio* fill but the
bill. Frorii; the Mimo cbnie deep?;
throated songstress Cl udia McNeil
arid tall terper . and. m.c Amory
Eyarts. . Btoth nicely fill their niches.

.. Aside ;.from Robinson's, contribu-
tion, the comedy—or what Harlerin
habitually accepts as . su9h---7is prpr
vided by . Freddie Rbbirispn,- Geprge
Wiltshire, Apus Brppfcs and hiis wife,
Estrelita. All suffer frpm the Usual
-lack, pf material, but manage , tb get
:l>y.

:; .:\;. -v.--..::^
; -i^.v -

'

: Gaines Brps., (3) are an exceptlpnal
acrp act, ; although ' their; : stanza is
held to a riiiriimum. Trip are un-
usually fast—Which makes a nice
contrast; agalrist the generally slbw
pace pf the show—in tumbling and
balancing rputiries. Anbther strPrig
entry

: Is Lepn Warrick, whp bari-
tpnes 'Old Man River' tb fill put the
riiusical side bf the . ish.pw.: '

.

Line pf 16, plus half-dpzeri shbw-
.eals, .also

, includes some,: dPublers
from ."the MimP Cliib, ' Rpiitlnes are
standard, hypped by- gppd cpstuming'
Speaking pf ccstumes, the star's hialf-
dpzen changes pf stilts -during the
shpw are part of cbnslderable show-
m|nship he lends to the presenta

: . Jfcrb.

Philadelphia, March 15.

Orrin tucker Orch with ttonnii
Baker; NUcky ffUfola, Wdlly and Yer- ;

di/n Staplieton, Walter Dare Wahl Co;
(2)> the Bodi/guards, Lou Schroder'*
Pit jfand; 'Blonde Impirotion' (M-G)

.Orrih Tucker aiid hli: boy« are

niaking' a; .belated . appearance in

Philly arid the niob is giving th^ih ft:

royal welcome. The.crevir is long oh
showritanship, with ,

plerity of novel-

ties in niiritibers ; arid presentatipni

which makes; it One .
pf the bett stag*

;

bands: appearin'* here in apme time.;

Tucicet hiriiself sells himsell .to the
pew-holders with, a mPhile Charm.:
lacking in rifiany of the wbodeh-faced :

band leaders that are wandirig tpp-

;

flight crews. Music itself .
is , a bit •

brassy, but. tricky; .antics mpre. than:

make, up fpr It. : ,, .., • ; ' -
:

Girig has brpught the -fancy light-.:

ing biz up tb the peak pf develpp4

riient. .
Particularly arrestirig is a

;

number in whiCh the bari'd irriitates

other hari:»e.'trews, using a -blackout

effect with illuriiinated -'Jibtes' flash-
,

irig across the darkened; stage simii''

lating ' various ' iristrumerits;. Also;-

plerity' effective is .a number in.

which the varicus drinking songs are ,

played and surig, with the bandsmen
holding beer-steins which become
miniature spots when opened. The
beer-steiri number is used to - intro-

duce wee Bonnie Baker,; with irrir

.

;descerit ; letters on; the . side; of the

thugs, spelling out her name.
' Miss Baker has a huge :foll.owing

here from her. recordings with Tuck-
br's mett/ Her appearance onstage

was the signal for a burst : bf ;
ap^

plause which was repeated /as she
.

finished each number. She had to ,

give but with eight times before be-

r

ing allowed to bbw pff, During, sbme. '

pf them she was backed lip
.
by the

BPdyguards, a auartet of bandsmen-
vocalists. Her turies iare 'Nobody's

Baby,', 'MaybeJ 'What Are. Little;

Girls- Made " Of.* 'Not Yet> Sweet-
heart,' 'My Resistance Is Lpw,"Keep '

An Eye on Your Heart.' 'Oh Johnny'
and 'Ma,: He's Making Eyes.'

. ;
:

Nicola; guitarist; with the bandi;

does a couple of solos, best, of therri

being a swing version of 'When You
and 1 W,ere Yoiihgv Maggie.'

;
.

'

' THe Stapletbns arid Walter. Dare
Wahl Co. are. the two' outside' acta,:

both standard and solid. The for-

mer are a- clasSy pair of tappers -withy

a varied routine. Best received is

their boy -meets - girl pantominc
Wahl and his pint-sized stppge ?ot

the plaudits' frpm the audience with
their; familiar ; reugh- and -t umble

:

c'pmic acrpbaticis. :
'

; ^
' Lou Schraqer's pit band plays the

intro arid exit.music.
. ^

Biz at Friday night (14) shPw had
therri staiidirig: in. the lobby.. Shal.

KEITH'S BOSTON

Boston, March 14.

Woodie and Betty, The Stanley'

Dancers (5) , Three Freshmen, The
Martins (4) , Senator Murp^V, Larfy
Flint House Barid; 'Flying Wild*

(Mono), ond 'Lt'l Abfief : (RKO).

With ' better support frorii the

screen this stage fare would be a
satisfactory adjunct/'but In the pres-

ent environmerit it's supposed io sell

most Pf the tickets. It's hpt that

gppd. Senatpr Murphy and the

Martins are cp-featured in the bill-

•

^"I'p say that Murphy is as good as

usual j list: about covers the situa-

tion. His fans are still chuckling at

the simple, sly humor done with , a

sure-fire timing. The Martins cbme
In cold with little indication that

the vaude mob is hep to their radio

reputation. However, , this '

- cUck
quartet of "evenly mixed singers

gradually sell their -wares to a peak
that demands an encore; • T'wo. gals,

are aCe pe.rspnality assets fpr the

grpUp, and the ebsttiming pf all fpur
is bright arid, refreshing. Their, top
tune l is 'In Chi-Chi-Gasteriarigo'

,

from, 'Meet the Pepple, and prie big
.reaspri why. they ,get. a Bid:, fpr. an
encpre, 'Get Away frbm . It AH-'
Start pff . 'with 'Stratitprd-pn-Hudspn'
'.and- 'Freriesl.'

Three- Freshmen,: In the trey .slet,

are pkay;: in- their isnappy cpmedy
acrp-risley - turn. Bbys keep ' mpv-
ing ;fast ' ip a rbutirie . clpsely;.;knlt

with ,"; itinny. - flliips and tricky:

tumbles. Fpirward spmersault by all

three frpni a triple : mpurtt clinches
the duke din ,at. the; .flnlsh. Tend'
to .'milk the thank -ypu; speech a blt-

btlt; finally rnake ttie .grade; with -a

heat gag pf imperspnating. a 'plant,
taking off. , V .'-

•
. '•.

Opening ;ict, . W.ppdle arid. .Beti^
effers;. very , pleasing sessipn ;6'

rpllerskating. Bpy IppkiS a iPt like
Mickey Rppney and, spins his femriie
partrier in

.
a :fair as.<;ortrilerit : of

:tricks. Gppd shPwmanship in a; cH-
riiax pf

.
whirling the girl \vhlle she

lights a , match, held in hei' ' teeth,,
off the flppr.

Larry Flint, hpii.se band leader,
m.'c/s this. v,e.ek. An pff-itage ; an,-

npuncer,
. spmctlmes heard here

wpuld be a; better bet. Flint lazily
churns up the anripuncenients until
what; cpmes but pf the ,public ad-
dress set Is 'a secret between Flint
%nd tbo mike,

.

The Stanley. Dancers ! take the
CPhga, then a; cari-K:iin, r11 satisfac-
deuce and clpsirig sppts, : offering r
tpry. •

. Fox.
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vFTdday Ddncert (6), Ftayi,klyn

lyAmne and Co. (2), Ronio Vincent,.
Dick (Stinkyy Rogers' orch; with
Dale Jones arid Bobbin Eng^l, Ruby
Zwerling's pit orch.; 'Arizona' (G61).

Romo, Vincent, the roly jjoly irom
tlie niteries, and Jranklyn D'Amore,r-
iDiig. staiidaril in . Vaudeville, .are

niost bi'the weight and substance of
this show. -Opening act,, the Fraday
Cancers (New- Acts), is' weak; "while
the new Dick (Stinky) Rogers clps-

irig: . orch unit is
:
hardly, equipped

with the best . arrangements., It's,

iut-ther covered under New Act& in'

'Theatres;-
. . Considiering the four-act :niakeup.

pf l^he layout ,and the pairtial laclc'of

quality, it's more than merely over-
board at. "70. minutes. Ah (earnest ef-

iSrt was xhaide tp achieve variety via
the dancing, noveltyi comeay and
band running order; but the dancing
Is mediocre arid the; band far from
-a- 'sock 'stsiige. act. .

.

'.

: D'Aihore.i.his cute. femnie partner
and the strong-arm acrobatics; plus

. Viftc^ht, ' Iniipediateiy fallowing,; are
; a bulwark' of strength in their re-
spective .spots. D'Amore, pei- usual,

makes his entrance, as a drunk in

misfits, carrying . his partner. ; in , a
sack. From this they go into the
sock hahd-to-hand, during, which the
girl : sheds the m^Ie garb, with the
striking hand-to-hand lift Irom a
chair backbend for the finale..

Vincent only recently started to
' play theatres and he's as forte, a
personality -on th<Ei rostrum as he is

oh ", a .nitery floor; . He's mostly
comedy-singing hiere, doing 'Blow;.

Gabriel, Blow,' 'If I Only Had a
Brain,' 'I Gotta Keep RblUn' aind

finally his sbhg-talk takebfl on the
Lone Ranger. . Fat' lneh are usually
Infectiously ingratiating and Vincent
Is .all of that, utilizing hia heft to
cbhiedy advantage. He got a strong
reception here nnd begged, off by in-
troducing the closing band act,

Attendance was .only fair openinjg^

night (Thursday). . .Scho.

STATE, HARTFORD
Hartford, March. 16.

Cob Calloviay Qrph : wUh Avis
Andrews, Cook and Brown, Anise
and Aland; . Chu Berfv, ;Cozy GoVe

.

Six Cotton Club Bays, Cab Jivers.
Sam Kaplan Pit Bdndi^.'Flying Wild*
(M<»}o).

Cab Calloway is playing his second
date- at this house in. about six
months. Show this trip is not. much
different than that of the. last one,
again being full of bounce and class^

sepia talent.
.

Stick-sWisher still splits Ws tinfie

between waving the baton and vocal-
• Ing.. His -two top specialists; "ebzy
Cole, traps, and Chu Berry, tenor
saic. ; are nifty in their partrculaf.

fields. Former Is white-lighted in an
extended, skin-beating sesh of. 'Para-
diddle,' while Berry, spotted a couple
of time^, also won « hefty responsie.

at this .catching.

. On hand are a flvesome, . Cab
Jlvers,' from the band. Small swing
combo, consisting of tenor sax, Vibra-
harp, drums, guitar - and bullfiddle,

. dish out torrid music for those who
are extra-bounce conscious.
.With the exception of Avis An-

drews, outside acts are all in the
legmania .field, none of the same
type. Anise and Aland, youthful
mixed duo, are the first hoofers on.
Get by neaUy with acroterping.
Cook and Brown do smash knock-
about dancing. Six- Cotton Club Boys
are neat-appearing precision dancers.

.. Miss Ahdriews* semi-concert vocal-
ling stands out' and trademarks- her
sbpranoihg as being among the tops.

Does 'Yours Is My; Heart Alone' and
'Night and Day.' Band numbers with
heat arrangements are 'St. Jahies

' Infirmary Blues,' 'Some of These
Days.'. 'Minifile the' Moocher,' it.S"

tradehiark, but still a. sure bet fbr
good audience'^r.eactioh.

:

Biz\pkay. • : Eck.

StATjE.L>^CE, CHI

^
'

. , • 'C
. Joe Heichnion Orch, George Jessel,
Pat Henning and Co. (2), Mation

• 5Kaw, Mairine Bros; and Bobbtie; 'Dr.
K Kildarc's .,Crisis' (M-G) ,

. State-Lake cbines up with real en-
tertaihiheht : currently and consid-

- erable boxbffice bower. Topping the
>bjll Is George Jessel, who is still

George Vessel, with or without Lois
Andre'Ws, whb, by the way,-. ;was
billed to appear but -was forced out

'.by- illness. .''-.

.
JesSer gives' this ^

;
a^ its

'mohey's worth in big. portions; He;
is oh for a- full v turn and' had this;

audience happy with, a string o*.pat-
: tef. and .comedy. ./His materiar is

fresh and bright, there being no tele-

phone or mama bit, which has long
. .been standard with. him. He, regis-,

tered solidly and this audiehce liked
hini.sQ much they even went for his
singing..

. .

,

Joe Reichmanv orchestra indicates
fine, popularity in Chicago. Has
played the. Palmer House here and

. also this . theatre, and bn this repeat
here is scoring easily on all counts
Reichman has stepped ..up the tempo
of the orchestra and outfit works
diligently throughout. Reichman'

himself Is m.c. for the shindig afrid
this audience found him likeable and
amiable. He .has a touch of clown-
about him which the mob went for,
and they went to town for hjm when
he, started ticklihg the piano on his
own.'.. -'

-- -:

.
Maxine: Brb?;. and Bobbie are two

men and a do^;. The canine works
very hard to keep the act inoVing,
but sometimes the act fiimbles dies-

pite its efforts: Maribn -Shaw is the
Warbler, with the band and possesses
appearance and good tonsils, . all of
which she uses :to. good advantage,
Pat Hehnihg is a standard coihic

with Si. run .of. maltetjjal that - is. just
about surefire for an iaudiehce ot
this type.' .He. ifirid .his...blonde part-
ner had this.crpWd in a-fine state.bf
enjoyment. While Henning as ^ a
turn - 4s - unquestionably gbod, ; .his

spotting on the sanie bill with] Jessel
is -nibt.' too- Wise. -

Business was fine iat the last show
Friday (14). ' -GpM.

'. _.

:
STANLEY, PITT

\ -PiftSbureh, March 14.-.

.
Raymond Scott. - Orch. (13),. Al

Bcntie, -Gil- ond ; Bertiicc' Matsbrt,

J{W7»ii( B^TOes, .Gloria Hdrt, Art Ryr
erson, Clyde Burke, StdnUy . Webb;
'Footsteps in the Dark' (WB). •

For the film house crowd, Ray-
mond, Scott is • piractically . a hew
name, and a new experience. : Music
he's dishihg out has few; If any pieers,

in the stage band indiistry and it's

going to send a lot of people . Put of
the Stanley, with their

.
eyes wide

open and their ears hungry for more.
Those Scott ' arrangements, which
made his original, quintet .the talk of
the - trade, have been expanded ^ to fit

the current iS-piece outfit and they
carry, a . Sock, that few orchs have
ever matched, .

'.'-
'

-
' ..

What's more; Scott has a 'head oh
his shoulders, too. In a theatre, he
knows that He's going to. riin -into
different classes of listeners at differ-

ent times of the day,, so the catalog's^
being .. shuffled to meet the different
expectations. FPi" instance, he's lay?
ing off most of his o.wh high-class
jazz compositions at the flrst show,
realizing that :the jitterbugs prcdbm-
ihate then, giving

; out chiefly with
mblten jive. By late afternoon, he
has stuck in 'War Dance of Wooden
Indians', and maybe- -Powerhouse,'
and at night,, prbgram : is almost en-
tirely, of pure. Scott tissue,- That's
Using the old bean since most maes-
tri are content to ride outthe day and
evening on the same set, unwilling to
bother . about . approximating the
tastes bf ; the 'shifting customer cur-
rents.-'

Performance ciaught had band
opening with Scott's, crack 'Minuet in
Jazz,' then gplng iifito a swell 'St.

Louis Blues' that'winds up.Wlth Stiah-

ley Webb's magic on the tenor sax. -

'A -- bit of; judicious.. ,editing Would
help .on ;'St. Looey'; it's too long.

Jimmy Byrnes fblloWs with some
:cleYer tapblogy: that's .; dbne with
a comic phiz ; ahd ;plehty of comic
biz. Until this point, he's sitting in

with the band, . apparently a tromb
player, and when he steps doWn with
a breakaway insti'Ument and goes
right into his dance, ' crowd's with
him before he; turns a toe. From
there he works hiihself shaack Into .a

smash.
Scott's male vocalist; Clyde Burke;

a personable lad with great pipes,
gives but with 'Nightingale Sang in
Berkeley Square' and "Frehesi,' With
the band moving right Ihto.a. SWeet.
melody ; that includes 'Whispering'
and 'Night and Day.' Finish brings
oh Gil and . Bernice Maisbn With
their wow of a dbg act. It's a Solid
10 minutes of laughs and what Mai-
soh gets out of his pups is every-;
thing. Running gag that's a howl
has a tinyjpfionkey sitting Oli a ;chair
and every time the boss shouts
'Frank Buck,' the monk goes. Into
a rage ;and practically upsets his
perch. Later chimp does some acro-
batic stuff that's Immense.
Art Ryerson finally quieted^ down

the hbuse with his topnOtCh electric^"

guitaring on Tea for Two' and theri

Gloria Hart eaharied.them: into fur-,

ther submission With "Yes; My Dar-
Urig ,Daughter^ and 'Beat .Me Daddy.'
She's a little package with plenty of
zing and personality and ..sells well
If Still just, a ' bit awkwardly. She
looks like a comer but needs polish-

.

ihg.^War' Dance, for Wooden Indians'
had Scott in the gi-dpve arid, his Tux-
edP JunCtiohi' with its novel silent
mu.';ic stuht,_ Is. last word, in newness
and arrangement, Al Bernie closes
the ; shbw with his: impersonations,
and Ail' mimic Is getting better and
better,' .His Wendell Wiilkie is ih-;

credibly accurate facially and vo^
cally.:. Bernie, hbWever, could elim-
inate one- of his two flag-.wavings,

keepirig. It; In fdr- the Willkie flnale

but dropping the James - $tev*art
speech from i'Mr. Smith Goes . to.

Washington,' particularly ...since his
Stewart Isn't: s6 ; hot. Finale.was
awry khd; sbmethihg ihust hav^e gpnif

wrong backstage, ; inasmuplj" as band
was out of picture completely and
Bernie was but; there in one doing,
his RobSevelt-Willkie bit. Half of the
house stayed in their seats, wailing
for the inevitable band cipsing,;whi.ch
never- came,.-' ;:'. -

Length of picture, . 'Footsteps in

Park' (WB). and stage presentation
kept the remainder bf the bill down
to trailer and an abbreviated news-
reel, Max Adkihs'^ hpuse orch in pit

merely fading; in arid out. , Biz;: just

fair,/ Cohitn.

LYRIC, INbPLS.

indianapoiis, Morch iS, .

Aay Kinney's Orch, Alfred Apaka,
George Kainapau, Aloha .Maids (4)

,

Emerald Sisters .{2), Wdlter Cham-
bers. Three pitchrneii; 'The. Great
Mr. iffohodi/' (WB).

, ;i)uring recent Week^, patrons ; of
the LyriC theatre have:: heard the
tempos of night cliibs from coast to
coast, .presented . by. pop; bands. b£
the nation. This week, the cufrisnt
bills spans the .waters;of the Paci-
fic tb-biring; inlanders the mUsiC from
old Hawaii, faithfully presented by
Ray Kinney'is orchestra^ ;.

.
. .To a .Hoosier ear, Hawaiian music
is ;the same as Chinese, music; it's na-
M\e : but -unfamiliar, and how -good
it; is.' ihust be detei'miried by- more
experienced . auditors. ' '

. Kinney's
group Consiistis of piano, drums, b.&ss.;

two guitars, three saxPphbnes, trum-
pet and. trombone'. While an island
'native; might be aistbnished at the
presferice of brass, in his little groiip
under the palm trees, for stage- ap-

• jjearances,' - the added > instruments
lend . . Weight , . tb ..V instrume^
which Js Wleasiflg.

. I

AUred Apaka is the. romance ap'r

peai ;. of the 'groupr 'Singing Trade
Winds' and 'Moori Over Burma' for
the- benefit of the United States
trade. Kinney, joins George ; Kaina-:
paii, the man with two voices, on,
•Svireet . Lilani' and 'Beautifui Ka-
huana.' The jAjpha. Girls go through'
three, native iiances, Cprisisting mostr
ly of fihger^waving in. unison; . Mey-
mb Holt, (Jaricer^ who -^was bilied,

was: not present at show . caught,
being confined iri: a Dallas hpspitai.

. Added act help the. pace. Emerald
Sisters are solid with: knockabout
cortiedy. Do some - acrobatic ti-ickis

iand: keep selling all tile time. Three
Pitchmen won heavy, hand. With their
impressions of different .musical, in-

struments dorie with mpiith gadgets.
Take the Comedy approach for.

laughs :in addition to appreciation for
theii" riicelydone miriiicry.

Walter Chambers is the cvrreht
winner of the WFBM Talent Par-
ade.' Dbes impression of different
characters with tap dances. Has pro-
fessional delivery'. . Rill runs a short
47. minutes and seems to move, slow-
ly, but that riiiay be blamed on tempo
of Hawaiian music.:

' Nut 'is light aiid; fair .business at
.third. shoW. Friday (14), opening
day, suggests a profit fbr the week.

Kileyi

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSBEiELS) ' ;v-

' Probably the moat dramatic iand
best actual battle material in the
present war lifts this program out
of . the. usual rieWsreel Imeup. It

covers, the battle of Tobruk, other,

portions of the Libyan campaign.and
sweeping victories . of the ' British

over the Italians in Eritrea, the vic-

tory march of the Greeks and the
results of Italo: bombing of -Salonika.
Embassy hoUse editors wisely

spotted passage of Bill 1776. and its

signing at program's start, with the
rush tb expedite aid tb'the Bcitish
plus U. S. hoirie defense prepara-.
tibns trimly dovetailed Immediately
following. . Paramourit handles pass-
age:.of the measure in its usually-
polished, fashion, with Movietone
covering the actual signaturing.' Par
then shows speedy work in readying
planes for overseas shipments. Uni-
Versal's story of Martin plane plant
activity at .Baltimore follows. Paul
McNutt's plea for skilled laborers to
register with state employment bu-
reaus was handled neatly by the
speaker (U). Same reel does a slick

job on Seattle's trial blackout.
'

Paramount's stories bh thie To-
bruk battle and also its claimed first

pictures from the . drive in Eritrea
gain strength through personalizing
the coverage by two of • reel's own
cameramen. Movietone seemingly
has almost the same ^material on the
Tobruk - drive' but .gave it ; merely
roUtirie treatment. Universal; also
handles the campaign ih tibya, the-

atre!s editors, pruriing btit .repetitious
material. Awarding mCdals to French
cripjples and blihded men from pres-i

erit war' gives a glimpse of the rav-
;ages";bf warfare.. _

-Remainder bf. show seems, dull,

with a feyv. exceptions. Western
hemisphere defense, an brigiDal: as-
signment arid neatly-tUrried.yarii by
Paramount, gives ; art adequate' pic-
ture of how the .;J. ; S. is lining up
hew outer bases in the- AtlaritiCi

, Staridout ai'mpng sports events; are
the Golden ;

Gloves bbUts, ' (Uhj.yer-
sal) . and. remarkable shots of; tuna-
fishing at; Galapagos l)y Mbvietdne.

MARCH OiF •niWE
;-. . (-'-Australia; ait .WArr) ' . . :

.Pfavlfrwcd th Pro3<icllon -fioom.' N. '-

.,

Marcff H, .'il.-. Rurinli\g..tlme,; 18 Ml>'8.'.

The part; the Aiistralians have,
p.ayed in Great Britain's ' terrific

drive in routing, the Italians diit of

North Africa -keynotes .this March of-

Time short as it debicts Britain's de-^

fense strategy; in thi Pacific and the.

burden assumed by the liistyAussies.
Terise situation aroUncl Hongkong
arid the ..Dutch East Indies, sliown
in relation to the irole being taken
by the Arizaas, mjikes the subject
live boxoffice; Ea-sily the strongest

'

MOT . release to come along in
'

months. '

.

- Cameraman . Victor; Jyrgens SpCrit
-t-hrce m.rtnthv ITivT'. f^nrlcr . rnl'pptr-

ing material for the fliins. ' Latter^
after, illustrating the vast distariee;of
Australia from both Lbndbri and:
Washington,: th.en pi^oCeeds to ting
in the active Work, done -by Anzac
soldiery; in . the drive fpr Bardia,

Besides identifying Australia; as
one of the.ivast storehouses .for Eriig-

larid, the threat jf japariese inyasipri.
iri the: Pacific area alsP is pointed
up as illustraitirig the gigantic task
confronting Australia. :• Wcrtr;

Unit Reviews

New Acts in Theatres

.$2d Street Jamboree
(BROADWAY, CHARLOTTE^ N. C.)

Charlotte, March lA,

Ernest Hiati, .Joh)uvij JR^a;blri otid

DICK:(Stinky) ROGERS ORCU (15)
With Bobbi Engel, Dale Jones .

.

28' Mins.i.-'Foa
-^' -

Sia;|te,"Ni:Yi .- ".^ ;---'

'Dick Rogers is fronting the former
Will. Osborne, ctew ' of musician^

_
with - Which Rogers was vbcalisti

iSoniewhere in the • trahsitiori from -

I OSbbine hirelirigsto 'tvcooris! bf a cb-
op band; the tooters and songwriter-

,

singer Rogers apipear to have, picked
up a new; arranger - who likes triiihi

:pcts: like."! them well ;enougb; in fact,
tb' slick . them iri

,
full, bl'ait where it

will hurt, the listeners'- ears m.Qst.
'

Rpgei's as,, a singer and .sonKwriter

;

w.ij',; okn'y-;-.but. 'he's' •hardly; -strong -

:.criough ii.s'a maestro. -He's uiia-^jsiim-

ing and; as.a comppsei', .s.hoiild know;

especially in :.the .vise of the brass
. . .. scctiPnv. .are eccentric. -. '

Caught ort its opening night, .perr
]

;- At .'
thiii. cafchirig the orch (played

rmahce here. Frank .Taylor's. •.'52iid.. •Anvil Choru.":;' .'The 'La.st Tinie i Saw-
root .TamKnvt.B' 'nffoi>c n -fafttimov. I Paris,' .'Begin .the Beguirie.'. .-China-:

town.' Franz; Lizst's 'Se'cand Hiihgar
ion .19 V^O V\ei-lr1 «r' It^ 't*imrVr\rT nm CK n^

fbrmarice
Street Jarifiboree'.Vbffefs a; fast-mw
ing, peppery, revue that should cPn
tinue to build as it goes along: Unit
was. iormed in Charlotte and caught
on its initial performance., :

Audience is;, carried dowri '52nd
Street,' with peifbrmers loungirig at
tables against .a drbp of nitery lane.

Ray . Goidori, pinging emcee, picsents
acts as ; highlights from .well known
spots along 62nd. street. •

-

Ernest Hiatt, Comic vet;' stops the
show with his machine-giiri patter,
pijping and .dbuble-talking; : WbrJc-
ihg without props, save', a pleasing
persbnality, Hiatt had house eating
oUt of his harid from his entrance.'
He riiade hit , with locals by reeling
ibff names Of , numerous . Charlotte
streets in rapid-fire . fashion. ' His:
stuflf is islightiy blue, but seems irino".
cent enbugh^ due to his frieridly and
wholesome type, of delivery.
Johnny Rexola .and Co. are pleas-

ing in a skating aCt which moves
fast, iocluding several'difficult twirls,
and is. executed with deft showman-
ship. They cPme back later as Free,
Easy and' How In an acrp act. Rex-
ola and .paHner Contribute their best
bit in a .perch turn, while RexOla's
sister, got a big hand for her 'aero
tapping interspersed with: intricate
fiipping arid twirling;. .;;

Joe Franklin is pleasing in a dbg
turn, 'featuring, thriee bialancing ca-
nines, a dash, of magic, ; zany patter
arid neat showmanship. Franklin
keeps act moving fast and holds aud-
ience interest with gags and patter
Donna Lee, tapper, goies over in two
appearances,, as a;' single .arid, in a
prodtiction ' number.- . "Audrey Suth-.
ern, sultry-voice singer, fails to im-
press In two tries.: Pipes 'Summer-
tiriie- and 'South American Way.'; A
looker and hard worker, she's never
able tb; get into high gear, and her
efforts appear forced. Seems to have
difficulty working.with band.
The Jamborettes are .pleasing in

three standard appearances. Costum-
ing, all new is eye-catching arid sets
line off. Best appearance /is flnale,
built. arbUnd 'Sleepy Time Dbwh
South,' piped by Gordon. Girls wear
flowing dresses which, when, turned
up reveal Negro; mammy figures, il-
lusion being of mammies daricing.
Line also got good retumis for
production number In which they
Wear daring exotic costumes, and
which is featured by Corinie Cella's
dance, song by Gordon and a tap
by Miss Lee.
Full h6u.se ori show caught. .

Just.

ian Rhapsody' in swing aind 'Shad-
rack.'; There was also RoRor.s' nice
vbcolizing of "Suriiriicrtimc' and, with
Dale Jones, - his own 'Between • 18th
and.iSth oh Chestnut Street.' How-
ever, Rogers' singirig' of ' 'Dinah*. In
various dinlect.s is n.g.

.
Other vocalist is B,obbi Engel, .a

:

cute little blonde; with good Voice
and delivery, who sings 'The -One ; I'

Love BclbrigS to Somebody , Else' arid;
'I Fell in Love Again.' Jones. gra'Vel-.
voiced bass.'player, also does a.coni>-:

edy nurtiber as another song coritrlv

butioH; '
.

Osborrie's rep bolstered this band; :

without him it's just another bunch
pf. m.usiciaris. Scho.

RALPH OLS£N A LYNN SHIRLET
Acrobatic Daiicin; .

7 Mins,; Band Set
Strand, N. Y./

Ralph.OIsen has been arburid with
flash acts fpr ; bver a decade : (al-
though he's still under 30) but this
is a relatively new teamirig. Lynn

.

Shirley; his partner, is a shade taller
femme, equally adept with the cbn-
tortive stepping, doing linusual biit-

seemingly effortless bends and dips
in an engaging manner. Her open-
ing costuming^is a simple gown, with
parasol, that, makes for a nice stage
picture.: When she doffs the skirt for
the abbreviated shorts she flashes a
swell pair of gams so that, on

.
sight

value, she matches the novelty of her
Contortive acro-dancing. For his
part, Ol^en does unusual limber-
legged splits.

Their routine Is. 100% dumb; and :

It's a type of turn that would wow
'emi: in a mass-ciapacity auditorium
like the. Music Hall or In the Inti-

mate confines of a cafe; : Long-range -

or closeup, they're; an effective anf
differerit team. Abel.

CRAZY SHOW OF^ 1941
(BROADWAY, CHARLOTTE, N. C.)

Charlotte, N.C., March !.
Mason arid Johnson, Gallo, Lewis,

and King, Betty Maye and Dave
Arthur, Jacfc ond Sally . Taylor,
Clydti Jordan Girls (6); Band (5);
VRoTnincc of Rio Grande" (20fh) ..

Here , is an example of bne sock
act hayinig tocarfy the entire showi
but it can't quite make the grade.
Gallo, Lewis and King, male dancers,
start \?ithi a nifty, tap turn arid then
cPme back tb Wpw; Wjth their aero
antiCs. ..Audience yelleil; for more.

•

'

' Outside bf this act, .the unit is short
on talent. . Mason and-Johnsbn^ com-
ics, : work hard, . but the results are
only sorsp;:: Their streamlined dentist
act: goes:.'over fairly, well,' but they're
handicapped by mediocre' materialV
:

Betty-\Maye, bf. Arthur :and:'Maye,;
finds the- audience more'receptive to^

her vlolinvplayirig arid: piping than
tb her cornicing, with ArthVlr, Who
empees. She ;fiddle!j . 'Sweet- Mys-
tery of Life' plbasirigly arid ac-
cpmponies it with a lilting soprano
that's: listenable. . Arthur's- best bit li

a;tap turn that pleases.' His gagging
goes sour arid when he . begari: work-.'
irig with plahtis Iri the audience at
this' show, paying meriiliers . bf the
house Joined in,

'

, Jack and Sally Taylor open With a
weak mu.scle . act.' that's lacking in

shbwmari.ship arid 'ability. Team goes.

IhrPugh rputine lifts,. grunts and; bal-

ances.' ,

.

The Clyde, Jordan girls are out fo.r

three. ,standard, dance appeariinccs.
Houiie dld fair' biz on show caugh*

FRADAY DANCERS (B)

7Miiu.; Fult
'Stole, NewTork:-.

Crying need for flash acts was evl-
deritly the, motivating factor . behind
this coriibinatlon of three mixed
dance teams, but the execution Was;
both careless and unimaginative. The
dancing/is only fair at best, with the
mechanical routine by the three boys
seemingly ^.direct steal, in music at
least, from the hetter-knPwn Six
Debonairs.

In their ballroom .entrance, the
three teams are Clumsy; then into
unison tap dance that's a little better.

.

Following . the boys' modernistic
copy, there'is a sloW waltz involving
the entire sextet and tlfat's the finale.

I The, act is not for the topflight
theatres right rioW.

.
5!cho.

DANCING DEBS (3) :

6;MinB.-
Flaibush. Theatre, Bropkiyn

trio of ' smart looking - dancers
clicked .handily here with a .

trio. bf
heat' routines widely varied; Girls
start out in unison Latin tempoed
tapsi Imaginatively conceived, then
shift tb. the same style of step basfd
on rhythmic support. They're car
oible dancers with only one fault

—

"

.cbstumes Cduld bb smarter.
Finish to.sses the three Into acrb

work,.a faSt:routine. in keeping With
the speed of the tvirn as a whole..
They fiill flip, high kick, etc.; to. a
strong, bowoff. Rated healthy . re-;

-spbnse here iri coriipetitipn .with Cass
Daley, Belle Baker, jete." -- - Wood, ,

BIL.'bAIRD ^nd[''COr-.(5); -i .V

-

Puppets .

.lO-'Mins.

Musjc;.Hail,.'N; "Y*.' :

-

This act .
with the oddly-spelled

first nanie is not ;tb be cprifu.sed with;:

;thc Bill Baird :and Cb, magician
group in vaude.' This troupe does a
puppet theatii.e hit;, burlesciuing: the
old fa.shioned teriitwerit-thirl mellers.
Besides the actor puppets, there are.

several in boxes at the sides of this!

mriniature staqie, \

A.S :cai.jght here, the turn is .much
too long, particularly since the .melo-:
drama travesty idea has already been
done •. .so 'riiuch' in live

. shows.'' As
the finale of the t"rn. : a drone Is

rai.sed to shoW. the fivf puppeteers.
Phy.«ical prbductibn Is rather heavv
'':"' 'uch presentations.
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Oilli
WEEK MARCH 21

Numerals in connection -with bills billow indica^^^^ day of'

show; whether -full': or;. split wsek '
•;

NEW tobk;c1ty
Sjtnte XSO)

Cartler gls.
joey -RBTdfn .•

Ca.99, Owen &' T .

Benny ,Field"
.

RImacR..
WASHIJidtOS
Capiiol (21>

Benny Kavia Co .

Paramoiini

WORCliii'rER
riymnuth (17-19)
Bin Pardb Ore

iBea Wa(ri. -

T.sabel Jewell'
|:Jciyce. & lilnKer

.

NEW YOEK CIIY

Nitw.yoBk clTir
,

I'lBrBinount .<i8)

Ina Ray llutlon 'Ort
Allan JortCH
Andrew!) SIfl

Brown Ames
Lane Bi'os

. ..

cHic:t(i

Cliiraco <i»i) /

Georele .Tniia
'

NonphalflntB
.

Vivian Faye .
Donna Wi'.ker' Co..
Cynd* OI?ni» .

Joa'Venutl.Ufc''
Henry Arnn'tlni ,

Virginia Au?ilh,
• 'MIAMI
Olymoin (30-33)

OllLanib
Silly Rand- ,

Terry .I-awlor -

Paivsy.'. the .;Horse
.

.
MINNKAl'Ol.lSv
Orplieain- (21)

.

Joe Relchrnan OiC
Chick & I<e -

Carfl'nl ;
:

Eu'iilcie Henly. .

RKO

.BOSTON .

Keith (S4-2«)
Kathet-lne Byrne 3

Freddie .Slrltt Go.
Powers MOdPla
Falud'ys ,,.

(20;3>•, •

Pickert Wdrth.
koy Snicck .,

Alexander A Santos-
. Paul "Wincheii •

Josephine Houston .

Collins Peterson
Demnatr Troupe

• (17-19)
James Evans Co' .

Gresory & Raymond
Grac9 McDonald -

Chas 'Rllm' TImbltn
kartells &.MlKnon

rTNCIN'NATI
Shnbert (2t)

Earl. Carroll ShoW;
(14)

Sammy Kaye' Ore

CMCT'ELANP
. i»Mocp (SI).

Will Bradley Ore.
Ha.1 I<eRoy .

KniBht S!9 -

Sybil' BowHn •

(14)
Earl Carroll Sho'i*.

rOLL'MHtl} .

. Palac«: (14)
Funzaflre •

DATTOH
. . :

Colonial (21) :

Gold DlRSerB of '41.'

(14>
Knight Sis
Hal L^Roy
Powers Models .

Sybil Bowait
'

Oaudamltha
BIKACCSJG ;;

Stratad (21-23)
Clyde' McCoy pro

KEW. SQBK CITI
Strand, (tl)

Ct^artle Splvak Ore
Emm'stt'. Oldfleld Go
Kvelyn Father ',

Bute Davis '

. (14)
Ben Bernle Oro' .

'

Gene Sheldon Co .

OlBOii & Shlrle]^
Bob Beamley

'

^ EBIE :

Columbia. '(2S>27)
Cab Cdlloway . Ore
PHILADBItPHIA

Earie (81)
Cr^sr Show of '41
Mtlt Brltton Or«
Patricia BlUs
3 Sailors'
Tommy Bailer^
Helen Pammer

(14).
OrUn TiScker Oro -

WaltW'DareWahl
Stapletons

riTTSBVBGH
. 9tanler <2l)

Martha Raye Rev
Crlstlanla -

IKT lb a Ahem
Johnny Woods

'

'

8 Swifts.
(14)

,

Raymond Sieott Ore
At Bernle
Oil &.Bernle Malson

. BBADIKO .

Aster (81.82) .

Tommy Tueker Ore
IfASHDrOTON
BsHs (21)

lAthrop Bros ft ti
Carlos Molina Oro
La Compsrsa Co

'

(14)
treats of Paris

.XEW YOBK OITT
Mnsle Hall (8«)

Trojans •

Bill Balrd Co
' Rockettes
Corps d«i Ballet

.

Ernp Rapee Syrhph
Boiky - (20)

Bob M6Iler .

Rbgers Dano -

Roy' Davis
Grace' D,rys<lale
Jack McCoy . .

.4 H'wood Blondes
Oae Foster. Ols'.
Paul Ash -Ore

Lon Leslie Co -

'

Stiimp & Sttimpy.'
Norton .& Holfy
Moore &- Byrd :

t!dlU> Wilson
HonT Colea

'

Cecil Mark' Co
Blvlera <32r23):

. Joe Marsalt^.'Occ
Lewis &

.
Ames ' '

'Spencer &.:'Fo'ramaD
(Ohe to nil) :

. . Windsor (20)
Louis Erlma,Orc
'B.elli». 'Baker
Cass '.Daley ; : ;

S Doncliii^ 'Debs .'

B.arr & l^stes

iiALTIMQltE
State (20-22)

Fayne & Poster: .

'

WlUiani Bbs
Weber Bros Jk C
Utppodroiiie (20) .

Sixvelya,: :
' .'

Radio . AceS '•

Watson Sis
MlltHerth:3.

, BBdOKttN. .

.ristblisli (20) . ^

van Alexander Ore
Ben.BluO
Gus Van: ..

'

Bf ltzl Mayfair -

Helen Kttnp '•

CAMDEX
. . towem "(21-i;S) .

Olive White
Bmlth, Rogers A 'B
:.r>uiriDs

Joe BesSer Co
Chester Doherty GlsEUZABKm

Liberty (20-2S)
BVance & LaPell
Walt Coolldse
Munson dc Anderson
Anthony. Allen & H

IBEEPORT
^IVeeDOrt (20-22)
Oomph Of : Swine U

UABTFOBO
. State (2lw«S)
Harry :James Ore
.Kitty Carlisle.
Hank LaWso'o Co '

Trfcde .•
.

• NEWARK '; U ',

'^^Adams (21-28)
Abbott A Costello
3 Samuels. & Hayes
Bddle White
J. A: J. McRenna
4 WhItSon-'Brbs V

- PATBBIMIN
.Majestic (21-24)

Uncle pjra.'; Show
PHILAPELPHIA

Fay's '(20)
Blllle :Bteck.. '

.

James Bvans
'

Eva Arden'. '

Roslta"Cattmah.
•'

•Bert Walton
Dodo Boys
Nelson A Hart
16 Ldnereran gis - • •

Carmaii (2S-27)
Uncle- Ezra Show

(21-24)
B A B/Burriell

'

.Cina A Cortes. -:

:i8abel Jew«ll' -'

Joe Phillips Co'
Victoria, Tr . .

PITMAN-
Bi4>fidwny (22> .

Dancing Starrs. '

'

(Three to ifllt)

PROyiDKNOE -

::>retropolitan
(21^23). :

•
.

Tommy Dorsey Ore
TOBBINGTQN

Alhartibm (i!2-33)
Smoothies
Dtn'e Barry
3 Byrne..Sis Rev
Sully A Thomas
Brieklnyers •

• Ariniindo's -

Geo Morris Ore '.
.

Pi-drlm Ore , .•

A'nn- Gi-ah'ii'm ..
.:. ''.

•

.; . ilfnvliVbmber -.

Michael . l.orinK Ore
'SncaSRs Ore :

-I'llsa Vairnd'area. . .

r.arlhien Aiiiiiyu

'

mil Berlitlotlls

Don S] ivio Ore

Eleanor :Krileht
Pat WllHahiB
Frederica; .

UU^B .Cliay M's, -

Charles/ Strickland'.
.Uujii .Clatcs .

P'fed vBtsl'iop
'"

Splke.'.rtarrlaon
Harold WUlard
Harry Oohnelly, '

;

Bernle. -Gi-au.er..

Ciife ..Pierre ' ''.

Leo Dryer'Orc '

A'drlelneMat^enauer
Ciite Society
(Mldtowp)

John -'Klrby 6'rc :
•

Eddie South Ore
Haze) Srott .'

Aihmon's Johnson'
Kenneth Spencer- ''.

Golden 'Gate .4. .

Cote Socletir
(VMUKe)

;.

Henry - Allen Ore
Meade Lu'< Lewis
Art Tatum

'

Willi* Bryant:
Saihniy Pierson -:

Mae DISKes '

,
:

:

' Casino
; Basse

CorpiEil's Codoibah O
Kris Kay Ore
Nina Taraaova
Gypsy Markoff
Dmitri Matvlehko -

.

Tanco. Borca.
Lunid Neaterova
Tina BolSva
.Larry Murphy

' Chateau Modatse
Maurice Shaw Ore
Gabriel
Rlith - Richmond
DJck Wade
Sam' Grassis
Leo Mantin

-
.

Clhb !•'
'

G Andrews .Oro
Pieter Breiit Oro
HazSI McNulty
-Jack Whalen '

Leita Gayiies
Ulyan DeU
Pal Harrington
Frankle HyOrs
Jerry : Blaneharfl -

Terry. Lasky
Janet LI'nd

.
.
'Cinb Oanclid .

-

Don MiKuel Oro '

.

Ciirrito ft Coral .

Orlando Rjcalds
Nina Blanco
Mona Montes '

aab WaiklU :
.

Harold Aloma Oro
Lotus. Ahn

Coi^cabwin
Nat Brandwyane Or
Juanlta Juarez
Frank Marti Ore
Juan Arvlcu '

Bstelle A LeRoy
Fomando Alvares
Bernloe Parks
Sambo Sirens

. Cnban Casina
Conaiielo Moretae

'

Don Casanova
DImas A Belen
BftI Dorrs

.

DIamoiid Honwslioc
Dr.. Rockwell

.

Mae' Murray .

Nlta Naldl
Carlyla Blackwall
Joe B. Howard .

Ross Wyse, Jr. -

Juh.e' Mann • .

Delia Llnd
Geo .Fontaiia-

V

Llla Lea
OUda Oriky
ChArles .Kin* .

Uangeaii SIS. ..

-

.. 'Gl.^.tnucd.' ..

Don Alberto - Ore
Manuela. del Rio
Alberto: Tories .

Carlos .Montbya'-
Trlanlta
RiidolpliiCueto'-' ' -'

Maria Lopez
'

Charro (jll »
flainonB' IHior.' ...

Tommy Reynolds O
Mary Ann McCall
Bea'.Ralrous'
Ralph Yodhir

'

Dvrbthy Allen •
'

Joe, Bills
Marlon - Eddy

.

GSjr .White Way
Shep . Fields bro
Joan Edwards '

Harris & Shore
Boh Shea
Carol- King .

:

'.

Geraldlne A Joe

-

Gloria Blake -
:'.

Msriprt- Miller
,
v

JOrje N^eg'rete .

'

JuSntta' KloH
Mlml Kellerman'

'

Coley Worth
Marbla. Ray
Ann PennliiKton -

Betty Jane Smith.

Gr'qwl'fi VUUke.'lnn
Anlhpny - Trihl Ore

Alieen : „ \
Denlse- .

- .'.

:Bleanor -Knlffht:
.

Bernlce Manning.
Dorlta - '-.

Orare.- P'n'ltbrsoh
Frank: ,-MoC6rm ick

. liavana.-Mndrld

Frbilon! Maya ' Ore '.

Heasley Twins .

Hakel Franklin

Hittel Tdft
Fraiilde. Masters .Or

aotel Waldorf'
Astoria

: Binplre Room .:/

I
l.elehton. Nobl? Ott.

,,Mlscha-'. BorrOrc
' Adelaide MofTett' .

Rtan.'KayanhBh-
-Icel^nd' BfHtiinrant
Ted ,Rddy. Ore '-' :.-

Manuel O.vando-.Or.c'
Vbltas- -

Alex Uurd .

Kenny Williams
J[6o- Mack-

'

.
Relly.V Sf^blo •

I>8ter , ybunf? -Orb .

M'axilnp Sullivan'
•'

HiMy: pnnlels
(llarehce Profit '4

'

.' • I-<a-' Conga"

.lack Harris Oro: -

S,dro . .Morales .Ore .

.j'osephlnp Del Mar'.
Luba Mnlllia- -

Geo' .rhurrh -

Roalla & I'ahcho

l4t Mnrflnlque:

n'Arte»fii:Oro ••

'Herbert: Curbellb O '.

Karen Cnopei'
.'

IfeBir.v"*^- Moro:
Daiiny Kn.ye:

.
',

''.

^ .. .-. '-I.«irn» '."

.Eddie Davis Or'p -

Bernlce ManhtnR .

Bill FarrelJ .,

Joe Ravazo;. .

Vincent da Costa
Art Tubertlnl
TlDO .Doneill <

RiUabow OrUil

.'Parry • Wl'nton ^Orii

Julian 'A .'Marjorl
Jban. Murray .;

.Batiibow Bborh '

Ben .C'ulibc Orb.'
.Virginia Hays -.

Maggl AlrNellls -.

lIsa.A -Vltan • .

Jaimes Copp, III -

.

, '" Rubjin:;

Mtidred. Bt^lle/ '.:.
.

Hope BmcrsOn
Vera- Sa'nplt ;

"

Pel.ta Bbya^ -.
•

"

' -BoBslan liLretchnta

Nicolas 'tilatthey Or
Peter N'o'mlrbff Ore
OiK'a lyano-va

'

NaAtla .Po'irakova .'

Mariisla Sa.va
Adin Kuznetzolt
Senla Karavaeff
Michel MIcbbn . :

MIBhl ^Uzdanoff :

.

Arlslak. Arafoinva

; $inT\-(lnKt Triill
;.

-TuHa. Gerity -

.

Tookle /Hunter

—

Hilly Hes? .'^^
; .

rarr-olliSIs .

" ' '.

Knith Arlen: . .

Dcl^^•. Jains-" Carlton

Mable. Scott
.

.

Bvelyn I^es:
Dtai) Dawn
Bob Billings /

-

.
BroiidmMiil .

jaekle Sharp
Oen'A gtbckwell
Phyllis VauRhh :

jnne Spachef
'Marlene Dale .'

Suzanno Propst -

Ruth Gana. .

Herb R'idnlphs-Oro

'
-.; .Cher^Paree.;'''

,

'L<^u Breese~ Oro
Morton -Downey; ..

Frank. Libuse ...

i$ commanders
Ttorls Wallner.
SternVr gls- .:

Eyons. Gls -.

Cliib AialMni.
.

Tonya'. -

MIck.ey Dunn ;

Ann'. Mac .

Virginia Lee . :.
'

Hnrrici; .NrtrHs. - J
Allen.. Cbe"
Ue'rnle Adier
Effle :B'Jrt.nh -

. ,'-
'

Pnuiiett'e J -.'Pierre

.

r)n'vp.-nn»II,. Oi-c .•

horoUiy 'l>nle,:^'

B<lille'.,nbt!i
,

^1 Clnb . Minuet .

Helene - Carol'.'

Rita «ay
Alvlr^ Mnrtnn
Ethbi. Krown.

BOOKING THE NATION'S lEADING INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

EDWARD SHERMAN
1619 BROADWAY NEW YORK qOL 5-0930

Juanitb Sanubrla Ui
Arturo .Cortez
Peplta' A -titirla .' :.

Carlo's. Valades
Manor - & Mlgnon

,

Rosita prtegii

Hlrkory .llouse ':

Batra RuBsIn Ore- ."

: Bbtel Astbr -

Dick kuhn Ore :

Sainde Williams Ore

Hotel .Belmont
Plasa

Arthur Raivel 'Org-.
Joe Pafuray Oro .

Lucille . Johilson
Carole-A Sherbd. :

Marcla Nell
Belmont Balladeera

Hotel Blltmore
Horace Hei'dt Ore :

-Larry' Cotton :: :

'

Frankle. Carlo
Fred Lowery .-

Red Ferrliigton -

Ronnie Kemper .

Mlriil Cabahne
Buddy Safler
3 -Trumpeteers .

.

'
•

Barton Plerc^

Hotel UoNseri '

' (Brooklyn)
Bddle. Lane Ore '

-

Hb^l Brev'oort'

Paula Lawrence .,

Tana
Paco Sierra -.

Sam Ray -

Julius -Monk
.

Norbert Faebnl ' .

Hotel Bdlsbii

Mai Hallett Ore .

ttadellae Gray :

Hotel Essei Hoom;
PStil BarOn- Ore '

-

Hotel Lexington
Lanl. Mdhtlre Orb
Aggie Auld .

Napua '
-

MomI Kal
Maleo Shaw

Hotel lincoin
'

Tony Pastor Ore
Lthcolnalrs

Hotel HisAipta
'

tsham jones .Ure
Shirley Lloyd

Hotel Ne«r Yorker
Woody Hermata Ore
Muriel Lane .

Ice Ballet
Brna Andersen
Adele Inge
Ronnib Roberts
Jerry Farley
Mark Plant
Bob A B Wade
Hotel Parh <^ntrai
(Cocoannt tJrovi)-

Buddy Clarko Orb
Jack Waldrbn '

Blanore Wood.
Hlbbert, -Byrd' Co -

WIntbn & Dlune
Bunny Howard

:

'Ginger- Dulo - , .

.

Sylyla Barry'
Hotel - PenniiyfvHnt:)

Jimmy -boraey Orr
Helen -O'Cibiinell '

'

Bob Bberle .

Hotel I'laza •'.

Olek 'Oaaparre-Uii -

'

Chlgi)lto-.Orc , •

Raiye A Naldl-
Jalie Wliitoii :

HotelMtoosevefl-
Ouir .LombBrdo Ore
Hotel Sdvo^-I'lawi

Bob Grant 'drc '

Hlldegarde -

Leo 'Kahh
Hotel: Shelton

Johnny:..JohnHOh tii

Hotel St.' dfOrge
(Brooklyn)

Dave Martin' Ore
Dee Williams
V^ank Portbi*

.'

Dick Fulbrlght
Bill Dlllard

Hotel St. Morllz
Bddle Varzos Oro '.

Vivian ,Blalne
. .

J'ohnny How&rd-
Clalre & Areno; '.

'

liotel 8t. Beglh
Rsr Saunders Of '

Ous Mar.tel Ore.
Dorothy Lewls'-

Jbseph
.
Smith.' <irp

.Le- C09 Bo'tige

Geo Sterney Oro :.:

Uscar L)ay Ore /-

Fra.ncea. Mercer -

- l.«on Kddle's

Loii' Martin Orb
Bddle Pavia -

Jackie Mll^s
'

liarbara Read
DeMay, Moore' A M-
Pupy. Campillo .

Maxine De Show.
Grace- Drysdale"
Shayne A Armstr'g

Hon 'i'arl's .

Heywbbd - Powers Ur
Dlcli Wilson Orb

'

Bleaiior Frenrh-
.: Ubnte .Carlo .

Ted Straeier Orb '
,'

p-wight Flske

PItice lileKante
'

Ernest Franc Ore

Leslie A Rollins
~

Splvy's Roof '.

Splvy :
.'

Mclty' Bryant
Eddie Mayehotr

Stork Clob
Sonny' Kendlii Ore

.

Ray BenSoii Orb

,

VersalllM

NIchblaa 'D'Am'lco O
I'anchltb Ore
Doris .

'.

Lou Hollz
Diane .Del^ Rio '

village' Durn
.

Peter Kara 'Oro
Cass FranUlIti :

Laura. Kellogg -

Marian VInny
.MB'ry A T Atklhs'.
Zeb .Carver (. o

'

\ Whirling Top-

3 Tops
Glihger Wayne'

LOS ANOil^ES

BUtinore . Ilowl

'

Jimmy Castle
Ambassadorettes
-Dorothy' Itr.anduD
Maxellos"
Everett West
3 .- Dee's -

.

Chester Dolphin-.
Chuck 'Fostbr 'Uro .

. Cafe , La. Maze
J Imiriy, .O'Brien .

Jack .Lemaire .

Sammy .Woolfs'
Dyana Gayle
Victor Vincent Ore

.' Oasa Mqnana.

.

Lyonal Ka'y
Faun A. Jordon'
White Sis,
Jan (Sarber Ore.

:

. Cocoannt -'.tirove;

Mairy Parker '

Billy Daniel .

'

'Mitchell I.«lBen' Rev
Freddie Martin -Urc

Earl Carroll

Buster- SJiaver : .

Olive A George
'

6 Debbflalrs '

; .

Beryl Wallac*:
Frankle Con>^ille
Mary I'elcrbeck.
Helen' O'.TIara
Silnny Dale
Barbara' O'Drew.
Reyes'' Rhumbs Ud
St Clair A Day '

Rhumba . Ore '

jjlate Bros'
Bill Brady
Manny Strand -:Orc

' Florentine (liirdcn

NTG 8th Edition.
Fred Sootf
Low, Hite. A &tahl y
Marion . WllKlns
Sugar Gelse

Charlie Foy's Club
Charlie. Eoy .'

. ,

-'

Leonard -'8Ues -
.

-

Bed; Stanley .

Bob Beans'
.

George Deete
Art • Bernard Ore
Ctnce nas'e8..'i,bflarr.

.Vetvell Clihs'e ':

Mary Healy
•Nbv'lile .'KlceHon -'.

Margaret Whiting
l»eter L/nd Hnye>. '6:

Gracb Hay.ea
Rebeuch -Hiiyoa'

Hoiise'of nlnrpli) .

Beth'-Reynolda
~ -'

Frankle Gn I la gbei-
Dury Davis -

Qeiio.-Bvans " <
Jeanne Evat\s
Gordon .'BlHhop

'

Kathe'rlne Denaven
Bob. M'urpli'y .:

If Cafe '

'

Dorothy Dandrldge

'Da -ve Forrester Ore,

La- iTongn

Paul iNelghbors' Ore
Setlima A: Rudolpnb
Phillip Lopez urv

Macanibo Cufe -

Humbertos Bd
Phil Ohman's' Oro

Pultadlum
RusB Morgan '

: . : Paris Inn .

Keiiny Henr>*OB
Dominic
Marg'rlte A M'rtlr>e>
Henry Monet - 1

'
-

Jimmy Mallette
Zara Lee- :

.

Florine Merman
Fulton & Johnson .'

Joe Mole
The- Melodlers
Dorothy Heller
Helen' Harrison
Helen Miller
Chuck Henry Ore

Plratew lien

Pegleg Happepev
Wully Bpag
liOvey Lane
Henry Oroht
Gaby La FJtte
Black Andy
Freddie: Dosich
Tbni Garsy
-Nick Coehran Ore.

: Bh'ainb«oirle .

Peter Ray "

3 Hot Shots
Lois : GalloWay - . .

Dorothy' Garlib '
'

Ceo Pee .rohnson: O
ScheberMzad*' Cafe

.Vaacha ' Uorowskl
Atex Morisoh:.

'

Znndra'. ' ;'

Russian .Gyps>
,

' 8e.»e».;8«iB'

'

Lllla .KIplkons.
B([>nhy Kahi ;

'

'

.Pua-nahl Mathews.

'

Charlie Openul -

Jane Avelar ;

Bobby Mathews
'

Johnle. Bright Or>

'i
Somerset . Ronse' :'

.

Harry Rlnglani) .'.

Elliott .Carpeijter .

L'oii ' Sal.jee pre. '
':;

:.-8M'Qnne :

Freil Ssiiin'niH-' •.

Gladys Be.ntley .

Bddle Ueal .

;

'•'; Topsy's

IThb.Tbpsyettea-
Beverly A Revel
Paxil >Lo.cke: -:

Ruas Brown. :

Ma'rvln- piije Ore
Wtlshire ItoiT;

Velnscb's.

Phil Harris Ore ,

CHICAGO
- Antbassada.r '. Hotel

- (Pdmp. Room)
Virginia Hays
Jerry Shelton -Ur.c

Blsraarrk Hotel
(Walnut Booni)

Art Kaaael Ore •

Marlon Holmes ' -

Collette 4 Barry
Hndley (^|s

. -Hlsckliawb - \

Ted Fib Rltb- Or'e-
Barip -Leslle -

Grandfat'r'a .Folliep

. Blaekfttone Hoiet
(lliillnFitv Kni.r

Dick
' Rock . <^rc

• ..iirerobrt .Hotel
. ,

(jprystal Room)
Jotin 'Bay lo.r

' ' ''
•

Fillmore. Shot fnan :

Art Fischers Ore .

Del Bates "
'. Oolbiqr Cliib

'-'

.Bobby Ramps Orb
Mon<-hlia' On- '.

ColoMlmoa '

Tlraa . ..: -

-

Lew Parker
Sid Gould^
Roy' Rogers
Zerby ft. Wlero
Jiicis: Prince
F Qus.rteil \Jirp '

Congress Hotel' -

' (qinHs Hat Bin):
Jbhriiiy- Baiiita Or.a

' ..(Pencobk 8m>
Joe Vora

'

iSdgrwati^r Il4>aeh

:

Hotel
. (Beach Wnik)

.

Wayne, king .Ore
Cbnablb. &'. Melba '

Walter, Donahue '

.Dor Uorheo (lis

Herb Foote;

Franke.ts.;>iislno

Harriet Bhrllck
'

Rocky Bllswortb .

'

Billle Webb
Ann Anderabn'
Dick Oonrad
Bob TInsley Ore
Grarmene Hotel

'

(Glass. Hoose Hm)
Le* Story. Ore
Marie Lawler-
Nord ' RIchnrilson

. HI Hat
SId Tomack

'

IBela' Bros
'

Rutli Wayns
Marshall A SHelld
AlpboniM Ber( .

-
-

Anita Lahs
Carol -Dean
'JTounger Gls
Rddle. Fehs Ors'- -

'

'-;' IvMilib*.

Fibrence .Sr hubo'rt
Al Trace Oro ..

4 Bi^rdji- ..'
'

Helen Sumner

:
'

..
t'Aig;loB!

.

..''
.

"'^

Splrbs Starii.os Orb-
Monica. Schick':
'Jsobel de'.Mari;

. Llbivrly inn
.

;

Gebrge- Gray
Jean O'-Brjen-..

Dottle Eden '

iiherry Adiitr . .

(''ohhib. Austin - :

'

JilcKie Cornell
Jlttittty O'Neli
Burl Vflloy, pro '

' lUOrrfMiii'. riiitel'

:'.'(Hostbn. Oyster
'

'; House)..'.'

Manifred G'nti'helf :

New. Voftwi';-

niUy-Gray -

D'brls Dupont '

'

J.oanni*: Jortltih
-

lluascll, A. l-'arar , .

I'aVsy Heed -; • ,
,

Arne : JiHirneti Oro.
'

Al MlKpn Ore. .
,

..bid lleld^lbrrg.

Irma Cooper

:

Sally Sharrutt
'

Heliielbers Bns
.Louie A Weajiel
-.Hans TMbnzer

:'
i»iilraer lIunHe'.' .

. <Einttlre Boom) v

' Eddie ,'Duchlli. Ore
.ICddy -Howard
•Hob 'Evaiis

j
Mfiurlre .'A' -.Cordoba
I'e'rez 'Koiiif .

- .

' Abtlbtt. 'Dancers' -

Phir DooIey .Orc
.

. '6herma'n. Hotel' .

-

- (Celtic Cafe)

Gene kcrwlh Oro
'

Jaros Sis '
'

—

•

- - (Padtlier- llbom) '- -

Bob Crosby Ore
.

Cole "Trio .-

Calleihun .Sis'

Ryton Gls ,
,

Carl Marx : .

Silver Cloud, i

Jaekle Richards Gls
Mildred ' A'riiler'aon

Dottle- Dayne -

Alrlte. ft Blue
Yvonne Jaiho
Joe: GerUem
Ralph Lyndeii Oro .

Eilinor Dnnlpla
. Hazel ..Z41i'(s /

.

' mo'ciob
Billy Carr .

Mar|;ret..Kilbpr Gls
Anita Jacbbi '

.

Ulan -Rowlatid'
Dorothy . Keller
.rai Leta ;

Jinnny.Kay
-Lewis- Sis
Lloyd A WlUls

'

Carrie Flnnell
Renee Andrie
Virginia Jones
Millie Wa-yne
Sol Lake Oro
Tripoli 3.

Todd's . Tlientrp-Cafe

Prpt.'.I^a'mbertl -.

Ben -Tost RlnRers. B
PauLRemos Co.
Corloll .

Joe' Wallace
Raymond 'Wllburt
T.idd>n)n
Joe Sanders OrO.
LeS' Broyrn Ore

pbilad!elphia

: cipb nnii
Aian Fielding Ore
-Biili-lovelles-
Xavler Cugnt
Gerardo & 'Helen
Una Romay
Adel Mara
Mlquellto Valdes

~

Carmen. Castillo
Nlco Lopez

Ben .Franklla

Clyde Llicas Ore ..

Lyn Lucas .

Fredrico ft: Rankin
Plying Top Hattejrs

.lieifny, the Biiin'ii

Morty
' Laudls' Orb .

Anita Chandler:
KblCs, Atkinson
Terry Jam cs
Miirry. Men .

'

Carroll's
..

Cnarlle Games Ore
Eddie Innis
Lillian PltKgeraJd
Harry' Rose.
.La Vonne'
MerrlllSls:
Gi-ftce Oordpn

.

Wllliur Rftric''
.

Tean Remington -

Cliib Ifr
..

3, MualVaj : Strlng«>'
Harriet Httlb;
Jaaii Rydell -'

Jerry' Masey .

-
:

-- -••

Buddy-Lewis
Barbara 'Stone '

'

. .

Casanb's
'Lou ' Ferlano

'

Key Trotter ,. i. .

Bum. Wilt
Lee Paige

'

Mary. Moiiaghait •
.

.

Ruih M,elle
3 Jays

. : ,,
:

IDadlilSr Tavern
Alan Sterling '

Henrique A Ad'ennr.:
Lon & Evelyn . .

Cadillac' Coqtibttes
Judy: COmmlnff*^
Harry Dnbbs Oro,

D|. I'Intb's
:

Biahe Le iTo'ur
-

Eatelle Diipree
.Mory Kelly:

''

Maris: Fltzpiti^lok .:

Vei'B I^a'-Vcr'ne
'

Joe .Wayne -
:

Eddie King'
' ISmbnAsy -'.'

Geo Clifford
Carolyn KnlKht '-

.&lar(iulta' .Rivera .

Benton Twins
I.OS Cuoarachnn
l>o1ores Del CHr.irev
-,Moya Glltord

Carlos''. Iteyes Orb -

Curt Weller Oro
Evergreen Casino

MacArthurs
Warren Phillips

,

Doi^is Elliott
Dorothy Volkoff
Pat Shevliri Ore ,

'

Helene Standlsh -
.

Gay MI'S Cnfa
PJill Wood Ore
Strut Flash
Little Van Osborne
May Jby
Ann FlHher

; .

(H Walton Hoof

)

Felicia
Qlaniour Gls
Helen Heath
Bob 'Russell
Nino Nani
Carlos Campos
Mleh'ael Snndfha
Pepplno. ft Carmen •

Nell Kqntalne Ore
llotrl Philadelphia

- (rhUadelphla Rih)
GaTlofia DBle
nan & n Marshall
DIcH Wharton Orb

'. ituoi Smlon.
'

Mickey Moi^He
'

Carl Wnxman '

Freddy i Kttrnfeld-
T«d(ry Walters
Joe Vere'rhia .-

Bflly
:
Krotchmer

: Jungle Booui'

:

Pefc'gy
. O'Neai .

,

Hellene Martin '

Sonny .Gtav '•
: .

*

DIna Might'
Billy Atkltison.
Beano Johnt^on .

.

Uppiilns'Rntlisk^lli-i

Jlinniy Venjitl Prii
Joe.CJampo'
Stepfttnle & Cralfc:
Helen Wllabn
Bluck Bye I'eos •

Aisnea .Barry

Little BotliHkellrr

.

GhSrJbtte. Vogue .

Jari Murry .

Victor Hiigb's Ore
.Hilda SImtnons ''

Ed-Klnley: .

Sinlles :& Smiles v-

Oount Horls
Grace ft E. Storey
Juniflta
--:'. Klunoa'.:

;Jaclt Hftchlnsoh.
Joe .Smythe
Ulajine Rochelle -

Castlrtlahs:
Dolores ',

.
-

':'

Nancy Newell :,

Bstelle A .Howard
'

Bdythe Sallude -

Grace Steel-
'

Matiry Sis
Frank Cuiieb Ore

:

•

/ llnyo's

On* Johnson Oir»
Lenny Ross

.

Dottle VllJard:
Dae Rngers,

'

Glorin Dale;
. .: . .

Daiiiiy ^lo^itgfpTnery

..- ;MinstreI. TnVerin'

.'Bd.'McGoidrlclc^ . jr, •

Tones '-

Helen Marrfbtt
'

". -. '.^Park- Casino

'

Bddle ShepHerii Oro
Warren- Hewitt
Starrone & Giilla .

Hazel Wllllaina
-' 6p<>a. -Door -Cafe.

-'

Bi'lty Mack : -

Jane A .Anthony •

Uelo'n Brlgjrs- •-

Audrey Joyce .

'

Lillian Chnplin .

Don. Anton...Oro

!

P.nlninl>b'S-'. .

Stephanie- 'ft.- Craig
Noel.'Sherniain -Gls.
Penn- Raymond -

.CUlc. Mullein

.

Amorlcong.d Tr .

Helen Jerico- .. ..

Howard ':ney nblds O
- - Rrndrxtronn
(HoteV Senntor) :

.

i'-niiioa,"

A.ukal-.
J'arAVilse, lalatiders"

' Bomiin Grille '.:

Barry ^IcKay
Gypsy llolitu'

Lorraine Chc.valler
Eddy Hbckney .

Rol Parker Ore-
e»th St. .Bathskejller

Miissa- Bobby. 'LbB- O
Pete -^Wayesr ...
^Varner ft Vblerie

:

Ruth, Tern plctbo .

Bella Belmont- ,"-

'

Tampa-Boys :

Pete Haybs--;. .;' - -
...^

3 -Caslriilerns :

BHtcile-'--Cu:'wthorn' -

Wa,ltep Walters
Sr.liobi llouse Inp -

Wnny Lit.tib'

Jerry Gordon "

Sotiny - Ray
Bobby Morrow's Oro
Verne McGovera.
Audry Joyce .

Lillian Chaplin

.Silver Lake |m
binz 'A Diane
ColbnSI Reed J-'

'

Alice Lucey
Frank .llesSei Ore'

'.' 'Stanip's -,. --:''. -

Georger 'MarchettI' .6'

•ilai: Fisher
Margie Drum'mond
Delia ..' •

Bobby Del Rio
Johnny -Welsh- .

3 BloHsonis -

\ SWan' 'ClnV'

Barbie.
'
Prliice 'AO

Reds- ft.-Curley .,

Pasilrho- 'A -FanchOB
Bill Bailey.
Henr.^ Palrlckts'Oro

r .2ptli .-:Centur7. .:, -

'Mousy* Garher
Men of Rhythm;.'-
Wandell Mason,

'

-

'. Warwick Itbtel
'

Ray Morton: Ore
Weiier'H Uof::»!«. -

: . Ciimden -

Jules Flaccb-.Ore
Corran Bligh'
CordlaVie. ft- Obrlnns

.

Slgno'r lyarminu'.:
l/oa'Ranc)ioro8 .

Mary. Mar
Js:ck Smitji
Pot -Sullivan ,

Thea Sllton
Dave Peterson -

Syd Golden :

Raths'r I^Vdoradl'aai

W'i*^*'*.^ / '

Je.rry' Taps.--:
Jean Rtce ;'

Roinal'n .CaLiythorn -

Oal|nglier. A- Riiab
Dorothy Gnrcey .

-":'

Joe Tibiigh -.

Geo., -nsqu'et . Orb- :
-

Yacht Clnb; ^

ICIppie Vblez
Sciiroy Gavin ,' ;

Bonnie Stuart
Mary Nayis -

Peggy Mdrtln

CLEVISLARB
Alpine Village

CurtIss Marionettes
Noval< iilH

Bob Copfer
Carl.- Mueller
Otto Thurn - Orb :

' El 'Dumitb

Bob. Manners, bro
Nick Lucas :

Sainmy LIpinan
AntbinetteM-

Pr^ldle's Cafe
Al .Stone
dale Parker
Carlos Vesta
3 'Smart Gls- -

Gourmet CInb'
,

B Robinson Oro
Gayle Gaylord
Freddy Holkel

Hot.el Allerton
..

(i.rant . Wilson -

Johnny CowglH
.. Hotel Carter.

'

Thlxlon Siirenger
.

Ambassadors Ore
Hotel Clev.elanil'

Everett Hoagland .O
MSrgaret BngUsh'
Hotel, reilway Hiall

Caballeroa Ore
Aurora Gareja

Hotel Sterllnjg

Jimmy Van -Oadell

.Qulnt'eros
.'Lester' Chafets-
.' Hotel liolleiidea

'

Burns- Twins .

Bvelyn Price
RosSi .lAne. Ross

'

Slbaa A Gary
Sorelll :

Sammy, -Waiklns- Oy

: Hotel Statler -

-Jose. Morand .bro )

Lola A Andre '
.

Virginia. RaiiVos.- .'- -

ilack A Eddie's
:

.Riibertlnb. Robert*
'

.Babe J Sherman

.

Arlbne Rie'a Oro ..

-
' ijt Conga Cldb

.

Ramon Arias Pro
- Lindsjay's Bar

'

Ruse Muri^hy
Uiia Mae Carlisle

'

.Pearl DeLucca :

Barry Bros, Oro^ -

Bvciyp A Arturo -

Lillian Shcrmitn:
Dolly Danne

Monaco's .Cafs

Regal Clnb-
Ducky MalV)n':Oro
ThirtyrSeven -Club

.

Pat Dennis
Rogers A Spruce
Diane Bostio .'.

Sherry Lee:.

DETBOIT
Boob-CadllUi' Hotsi

--.(Book Casino)

Nagel A Bilge
'

Imogehe
Morris King. .

Bddle Le Baron Or
(Motor Batr)^

Jay ..Cos.,'

.;.Bowery:

'Rehny ITounginan
Allen Sis .

Yyette Dare
Don Arden' Dai^e
Jofinny King

:

Chas Carlisle -

Benny Resli Ore
. Casanoia '

.

Hank Seambn
Ann.'Slarr- '.

'

Mack A Lyitne
Daniiy- Daniels.
Madelon Baker
Glamor Gls .

,

Lee 'Watt'er Orb' -

Cbrlctown Tavern
Beef Trust •

Good, ft Goodie - ~

Prof. Crump"

-

Orlando
The WesU.
Jackie Del: Rio''

"

pick Havlla,nd
LeS Arnuelre-. Ore:

. .Upmi's' ;' -

3 Old 'Timers -

Manitel I..Qpez---

libiidon Cliop lloQse
Tenia VnlentI
RUby. Ore - :'-.

.'day Nineties* Rev.
Buddy Duray '

Joe Fodcr- brb- .

-

Ne'bloI.«i's.:''\'.''-

Dli.Gl'ovhnni . .
-

Frederick -ft Collins
Phelps ft Cullenblne
6: Vahettes .

-Lponard
. Seel ore

N.Ortb'v) ooit . Inn'
'

'

Moriartj'*A -Dell, -
Virginia Glbspij

.Harry. SeHlIlIng
Ray- Carlln Oro
Olde' Wayne CInb

Charles Costello Or*
MeColl Sis

.' Paint' Beach
Denny HcCurtIn .. -

Large A Morgner -

Mayo A .Carr
Dorothy Barloir
Karnack .

Monhle Drake
Don Pablo Ore
Hack's BedfoM laia
Mac McOraw Oro

-

CInb Boyala : ;

Colette Lyons'
Valerie Then -

'

Richards A Saraoa,
Lee Sulllvaii
Wahger's Ladles -.

Michael Paige' Oro
.

.

Saks Show Bar
; :

Dorothy Mayo - ''-

Torr«. 2 A ' Terrene*
Jay Jasori.
Pearl Magley Gls
Cliff W-tnehiU . .

Pete VIera Oiro

Btatlar
:
Hoiil .

':

Gonjez Trbpibai D

.

Fausto C'u'rbelO Or*-.
":,:.''•.San -'lllegn'

CI.ebrge- .Pr'esnell -

'

Al Aiei'ander . Orf - -

Dan Merryman- '.

Don Fr'anclsrb-- : -.

.Starr ' A-'.Mn.xtne. '

-

' ?en*e's^' >.'.--

Bert Nblan .
'

Boyd-Senter;-
Margle Maiiself '

. .

Patricia Webster
Harry. Collet Orv . -

irhlttier Hotel .

(Gold Cap R^om) .

Tbiiy
.
Patt.l_ .-

.

-
: Wonder ' Bar

Sa'inniy Dibert Or* '
--

Lochma:n
Mary -Jj^otrey ' -

,

Jiminle Nolan -'-

FITTSBUliGfE
-Anchorage

:

Hugii Morton Ore:
&faynard Peane
ArUngtoh Lodge.

Phil' Cavezza .Ore '

.

Uncheiors* Club .

Al Turner Ore
Carolyn Mnrsb

- OAlConadeS.
Joe VlUella , Orb

(Continued

John Coiite'
Joe consolo-
' Bill Green's
P. - Pendar'vls.^Ors
Patricia Wlil.ls '

Booitle-Woogle. Club
-tloos .SUcrDioh • •

Maxle Slnioh :
'.

Harry Coinorada

'

Pabky M'Fsrland.
Club Petite.

PlcQOlo Pete Orb .

on page 56) .
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Buck Cro^^^^^^

The Elderberi^ Backers and
Ing Assd;^ idehtifled as the one and
'20 invejstors •

'
. 'Arsenic' and Ola

I^cei' Fulton, N. Yv ' have .
received

all the coin they piit Intb-the show.
Having gotten eyeni the. entire imob
Is now '.reported to. liave itching left

]palrns. in ' atitticipatib'n of :actual

prpfits; RUssel . (Buck) Crouse, pro-

.

ducer-partner of Howard Lindsay>:

who renvltted the flirst instalment;

warhed tjie angels, howevier,. pot to

be too' expectant abbut.^^g^^^ :

First payoff, by Lindsay was nearly

60% of, they money , the backers
slipped the' phe-shbw producers;

W'hb blithely admit they figure on
nialdng so ihiich monefy put...of the

screwy comedy thiit they will , be
able, to livfe. the life of Heilly.: There-
fore; they will spbnsox no more prbi;

diictions, this sieasori anyHoW; ' Same
guys carefully avoid meQtibning "Lite

With Father,* which they wrote^

because it might make the backers of

^Arsenic* avaricious. '.

. Under cross

examination the dub might even ad-
jnit that, the royalties .on the three:

^companies ;bf , "Fa measure ias

peanut money compared to' theit
- major share, -of 'the 'Arsenic* harvest.

.Crbuse,. the.mugg with Broadway
. on his mind and a fellow who thinks

hiding in out-of-town hotels Js . a

yslcation, in paying
. oft the backers

'•wrote:.;-.'..
''->' "'.•'

beor- Lfftle Cherub; ;

:
Taking advantage of my abscwc

from the : city, Hoioard Lindsay,
- trying to ah&0), 6ff, recently sent a
eheck. We had riot intCTidied dcclar-

. in onv' dividends until 1945, btit if

Lindsay can Biue hioay money, I
can give ftway money; toor-in iact,

I can i/ive otniy -rnore monev 'than

he can, as proved by the enclosed

check. This is just to show you
.lohb your true friend is. Vote for

Grouse, the stocfchptders^ ;ch«Tn.-

jnon. '.:' ,•'.'•

HpiMver, don't get the idea that

toe are 'firoin^ to be throtoin0

iaround money every: day or two.

I advise you id invest this ticry

carefully on the theory that you
may not get any more at all, de-

pending enHr^ly upon the whims
of liindsay and .Crouse.
Lindsay also inbluded in - new*

bulletin tbith his. letter iabbut the

movie sale:. All ripht, if you want
news, I can give it to you, too. We
have a Chicago Coinpany in re-

hearsal with. Erich voii Stroheim
in the lead. We wonted Al Coponi
but'coiitdn't aford to pay his back

taxes. I. miflht'clso odd, to be on
. the sofe side we are holdincr two
seats at the Fulton Theatre every

.ntght in the niarrie of .
Adolph

Hitler. However, wait till he sits

in them.'

ybu need not reply to this letter,

but if it comes to our cars that you
. have any objections to the way
this firm is being, operated, we vAll

he glad to send you free of charge

one bottle of.Aunt Martha's elder-

berry wine.
Love but no kisses,

RussEL CaovsE.

The 'wine' referred to in the letter

Is the lethal stuff, dished out to the

unsuspecting a.k.'s who are lured to

their, death in Brooklyn by the two
• iBW^et spinsters in 'Arsenic.*

nianey to Snllliwn
•

Did? iffaney, press agent of 'Ar-

lehic,* wrote Frank Sullivan; who

, . (Continued on page 60).

Gert Lawrence's Engiish

Trip Halts *Lad/ June 14
. "Lady in the Dark' will clobe for

the sumineir. on June 14 at the Al-

; N. Y., : unless thiere is - a last-

mirtute change in the plans of thie

show's star, Gertrudie liawrence, who
.intends going to England. Date^ Pf

. resumption, has not been set. Miss;

lAwrence's contract- stipulates a

siimmer layoff. . .

'

English actress ,
has. a reservation:

on a clipper, plane .late in -Jlme.

During the diortwaVe cbnviersatloh

with Charles B. .
Cbchr8nr Which was

. broadcast at the recent 'Carnival lor
.

• Britain* benefit at the Music Hall,:

N. v.; she prbniirsed the showman to

visit "during lh6 summer. Previous-,,'

ly she had written 'Cpckie' and prpv

pos^d appearing in a pliy for him
ovtr ''.there.
' .Mis$ Lawrence, wed Richard Aid.,

rich last summer, and it Is ippssible

. she will spend part of .'her holiday,

with him at Dennis; Mass,, where he

operates the Gape Playhouse diirihg

the summer. In any event :
there

will be:. ho attempt : to pltiy ?Lady'

with an understudy. ;

*Put It In Writing' Gilts

Nio.dfActor-Mgr.Dispu^^
Number of arbitrations between:

actors and;managers has drppped
sharply during the past year; Where-
as previously

,
there were as many as

7«i cases adjusted, in that manner per

annum, .
there have been but a. dozen:

.in the. paist 12 mbhtlis.

Decrease is-partly credited to edu'-

catihg actors to put everything in

writing by Equity's legal 'stafl> for it

haid been determihbd that a marked
percentage : of arguments stemmed
from oral agreements or stipuUtibnsJ

^M Tryout

San Diego, 'March 18. .

'Our First Murder,', briginal' stage

comedy by Robert jPresnell, opens-

here toinorrow
.
(Wedv). with ZaSu;

Pitts in the top role. ; ; .

. ; After .i three^day tryput, .the play
moves to San Prancisbo ' and ijos

Angelas fpir phe-week stands.
:

Monopoly Actioii

Feud bbtween Oscar. Serllh and the.

United Bbbkihg Office over road time
for 'Life: With Father': has led to

rather : extensive ihdependetiit book-
ing of the play, but it Is xinderstopd

the young showman is cphsidering

filing a complaint on the grbund^that

the: .UBO is.: a irionopply.
:
Principal

difference tetween the,manager and
thb booker is the latter** alleged de-

mand for 2% of the company's share

of the gross.

William Fields, who,js handling

the broking of .*Father,' stated that: if

and when 'UBO ^abandons Its idea of

collecting, the percentage the fight

Will terminate. Claimed that Serlin

has offered Tather' toUBO bookings

for next season," hut refuses to pay
the percentage, regarded as a pen-

alty because he spotted the hit inde-

pendently in Chicago, Detroit, Phila-

delphia and Bostoa
Reputed 'penalty* sought by pay-

ment of 2% for one year and a half,

maximum to be ,$150! for each com-
pany would mean $300

;

" weekly.

Granted the shows continued for

that period, total hick woyld teach

more than $23,000, not figuring the

New York company which may also

tour. Serlin Is said to have offered

$50 per week for one year.

;

. 'Father* Offered UBO
Charged, that wlien 'Father' is

sought by out-of-town theatre man-
agements supplied through UBO,
that the latter replies 'the producer

has not reqiiested a date for your

city.' Serlin takes the pbsitiPn that

such evasions may be important evi-

dence should the monppply charge

be pressed. He has mSde formal.de-

mand on UBO to supply Tather'

with definite dates in thoSe stands

where it advised local managements
that there had been no request ,by
the Serlin office, to play the show
there.

Cincinnati and Cleveland are th^

latest bookings made for 'Father* in-

dependently. In the latter spot a

contract to play the show twb weeks
next October has been entered into

with the Hanna theatre. House has

been exclusively; booked by UBO.
same going -for the; Cass, Detroit;

.where the GHicago 'Father' opens a;

summer run June 2, In Cincinnati

the show will play the: Taft Audi-

torium next December, bbokihg.- be-

ing inade direbtly with J. Herman
"Thuman, concert impresario: there.

Taft is a 2,5i()0-seateir, nearly .dpuble

the cap.atity pf the Cox, repiIarUBO
house. '•:;..

: .

Since recently starting to bobk

'Father' direct, 38. stands have con-

tracted to play the show. In only

two instances will, the' shpw be In

opposition to UBO-bpoked houses.

L'YiikLe^t sited Set

. Louisville; March 18.
;

Louisville Park Theatrical Asot..

has cbmpleted :
arrangements with

Shuberts- for fburth season: of sum-

mer stage shows in : Iroquois Amphi-
theatre, ;startihg';July' 7. ShUberts

will present 'Chocolate Soldibr,' 'Top

Many Girls.' .'Irenie,' .'Three Waltze^,'.

•Street Singer,' and 'Rio Rita.' :
;

'

liepertbire will emphasize light

musical shbws;: with a vi^yir to stag

ing a popular brand of miisical en

tertainmeibt which it is hoped will

appeal to the town's hew defense in-

dustry population. John Shubert

.
vyili -again be residefat producer at

the Amphitheatn.

' ilfew. York Isl experiencing Its; sec-

iind week of a bus strike, /neatly all

surface transportation, except ; taxis

and private motor cars, /being tied

up, without ihaterially affecting thea-

tre patronage. Business,
'.
however,

has been oh the <ldwngrade for sev-
eral wieeks. '.:"

Two of last week's three entrants
were oh the down side.; 'Fivei Alarm
Wal^'V wais: taken .off ;at the; Play-
house after four performances; critics

putting thumbs down bh it. .^ey
Walk Alone,' Golden, got mixeid no-
tices, English melpdraina gbnerally
being rated as doubtful.
Current week was to have two de-.

bu(s, but. 'Native Son* was postponed
twice and is' how. slated at the St.

jambs. he>tt Monday (24). : Other p^re-

miere due is 'My . Fair I,adies,' at
Hudson Thui^day (20). Two other
shows next week: "Your LoVihg .Son,'

LitUe, and 'GabrieUe,' EUibtt

EdSqlfivanS^

Arodnd Stars in lleaf

Along fb« llnea «f ; the Shuberts'

Winter Garden «pcira]don jome yeara

ago, Ed Siillivan. now steering 'Crazy
With the Heat.' 44th Street, N. Y.,

will. Inaugurate Sunday Nighi Con-
certs commehciiig Mareh 23, with
outside persohailitiea augmenting
'Heat's* stars (Willie Howard-Luella
Gear-Dipsa CosteUo). Firist 'concert'

wiU include LPu Holti||, Helen Mor-
gan and Romo 'Vincent, all set by tiie

William Morris ofiSce.

'Heat' got a .bad press wheh: first

opened by Kurt Kasznar last Jan. 14.

It quickly folded, then was reopened
by SUllivah Jan. .30 to a slightly bet-

ter reception, its biz since then has
been bnly fair; at best, but it's ex-
pected the Sunday tdght concerts
will perk the b.o.

Subsequent guestera: will be Burns
and Allen, April 3, and Kate Smith,
AprU 27. .

'Virgliils Damilnr ipissed several

performances of "Life With Father,*

at the Empire,'N. Y., due to bruised
received "hi an auto mishap. She's
the daughter of playwrlght-producer
Phil Dunning. \

GroupAgiM y& Eqiiityr

of 5c Meals

*AbieV Reyiyal oh Gp^^

j
Sialled, &s for ^7,500

ijbs Angeles, March 18.

N, Guy Phatis filed suit ifpr $7,500
damages against / the Trouipei's thea-

trbi charging failure Pt .the playhouse
to .be, ayailable fbr his prbduction of

'Abie's Irish Rose.' Pharis cphteri'ds,

the theatre defaulted- its agreement
to have the; house TMdy : oh ,opening
niglit and^ for several weeks, thexer
after, althougli the pJay had - been
widely advertised; ..;

"

- Plaintiff asks /$5,00Q generat dam-
ages and $2,500 punitive/and exem-
pliary.;, .'. .-'.:..'

'

HaystoContiip;

That Eomity will; eitend its Sun-
day performances rules beyond June
1 is indicated: by similar regulations

for Sundays in: summer stopk, which
doe^ not awing Into action until after

that date. ; If the extension is- made,
shows will play on

.
Broadway,

through the sunimer and probably
next . seaison. When . Sundays were
agreed upon, an exfierimental period

waa dated from Noveinber for the

balance of the season.

Eqiiity ileaders are evidently satis-

fied that Sabbath perfprmahces are

making it possible for a number bf

sliows oh Broadway tp continue andi

it is .
believed at least some would

have, otherwise closed by now^ lltfana-

gers, however, have hot yet formally
asked Equity to extend the Sunday
rules.

;
Memt>er8hip okayed Sundays

by vote .eiorly: last falii but the coun-
cil can act on tha expected exten-
aioh without,agalh placing the mat-
ter to a referendum.

Announced by the
.
League of New

Yoric Theatres, ydtich Is. checking
sabbath attendahce,<.that every' per'-

formance .given Sunday (16) bet-,

tered ,tiie business of the preceeding
Sunday, the 'oyer-all increasie' be-
ing 13%, Also stated'hy the League
that one show on the .list takes ib

33% of its .weekly gross on Sunday.*
Summer stbck may play Sunday

in New York state under
;
Equity

regulations, but those appearing oh
that day must receive time off from
the. conclusion of the performance
until eight o'clock Mbnday evening.

Actors may be called for rehearsal

at that timt, but must .be dismissed
by- midnight, a maximum of . four
hours. Equity says that 'this ar-

rangement benefits the actor by giv-
ing him practically a full day off

from rehearsals or performances and
conforms as nearly as possible with
the state law of one day's rest in

seven.' Equity has declared it would
hot countenance a similar arrange-
ment on Broadway.

A radically-minded. group believed,
to stem from the Theatre Arts Com-

.

mittee,; which got :.ihto Equity's haiir :

protesting the Finnish Fiind ben^itlts

last year and ..led to the neverrsub-
stantiated cliarges by. Cong. William :

P! . Lambertson .that .bertain . niernberg .

of the council were -Communists, Is
'

again charged" with agitating in ac-
tors' circles; Latest move, is a circu-
lar that

.
'starving actors' can .obtain ;

meals from the Salvation Army on

;

New Ybrk^s west side' ipx, .5c.

Circular is regarded as an attacit
on. Equity. Actors.Fund arid the ,the-
atrical guilds, .whose tiharities, in aid
bf needy professiorials are well red-'

bgnized; ' It'is claimed that: Maida

'

Reade,; of Equity's- coUnci'l, stated
there are .28,000 members- of. the tal-
ent unions but of jobs.,: The Red
tinge to/thev circular is: shown by the.:
caustic comment that with s6 :many

.'

actors out of work, 'they are sending
bundles tp dear old England.' There
is also an attack, on Congress for . the
leridrlease- and appropriation bills.

The group, also: .takes..'a..shot at the
Dies Committee investigating itin-:

Americanism.
.

. .
>

:'

•Upbh iiiqUiryi- a^ Salvation .Army
spokesman decljared he had never
heard bf any group which announced
that 'member-s of the Actors Equity,;
Association may dine for' 5c. a'.meaL'
Equity points .oUt that its total mem- .

bersbip appi-oxiinates but 3^700 mem- .

bers and the Associated Actoifs &
Artistes: of Aiherica hever^^ claimed a
boihbine.d memberiihip of much more
than .30,000,.

.
Another . 'false* statement in the

;

circular' is that
.
Equity members are

working for $8 pet week doing a
waik-bn. in

. 'Arsenic, and Old Lace*
(Fiiltpn). .The dozen people referred

.

to are; frbm the NVA, being bid
l^audevillians. 'Ihey are paid $1 per
performance for. walking oh at one;

,

of the show's curtains and are classed
as .supers, not extras, for whom there
is an Equity minimum of $15 v^eekly.'

The supers were originally^ ysed| as
:

a: gag by!, the producer .but hav«
been retained. One develdiied. laihe- -

ness, but .
is retained an. 'under-

study .' Another was given a part in
the Chicago company of: 'Arsenic;'

EXPERMNTiU. THEATRE

SKEDS FIRST 3 PLAYS

A$ t# Simbert j^dkts,

'I suppose they^ say it's a Shubert

teidc/ said: Lee ishvibert in the

League ofNew Vork Theatres offices,

when it was decided to. take; action

against the Draunatists; Guild, whose
new contract the managers claim is

mpnopolistjc; It 'haiJ -been hinted

iiiaf thecauthors would hot particu-

larly .bbject testing the legality bf-

provisions to which the shpWmen ob-

ject, but when the .Guild >yas senred

in the suit the resiilt was distinctly

antagonistic/ .

It had been said before that the

League is dominated by the. Shuberts

because they contribute: the most

money tP the organization, ORerating

the greatest number, bf .theatres:

League people declared the.
.
claim

was not correct, tiie Shuberts having

but one vote, same as other mem-
bers. Attorneys in the suit are Wil-

liam Klein and Milton RV Weinberr

ger, who are lawyars for the Shu-

berts, latter- being . the .League's

counsel;': :

. -Guild*s president Elmer Rice stiated

he believed the charges ih the cohi-:

pliaint had been dictated, by the Shu-
berts, whoin.he declared had repeat-
edly threatened! to. 'break the Guild.'

•The Playwrights Co., of .whicli; Rice

is a member, immediately withdrew
from the League when ttie suit, was
filedf - .Complaint Sets forth 16 allega'-

tibns, questioning mpst of ttie basic

provisions ih the contract, such as
.'mandatory membership;; the authors'
power oyer script revisions, casting

and directipbi also the percentage of

royaltiesj plus the sharing of money
received for picture "rights. League
seeks a tempbrary injUnctioh pend-^

ihg trial. Guild having ZO days tp an-
swer; the complaint. Actual defepd:

ant' is the Authors League of Amer
ica, it being the parent organization

of the Guild. :

New conflict between the managers
and authors: may result in a better

understanding between the -Guild

and .picture interests. It is possible

that, the authors, -Will okay plans to

produce picture-backed ^iays outside

the League.
.

Experimental Theatre's, schedule
of its first trio of plays has been
virtually agreed upon. In addition

to 'Steps Cioing Up,' there will be a
revised version of Euripide's 'Trojan

Women* and 'Not in Ouir Stars,'' a
drama by George Corey. Robert

^
"Tumey is,. writing, a prolog for I

'Women' and there is to be an inci- \

dental score by Lehman Lehgel.
Plan for the ExperTmentalTheatre

is virtually 'the first matter agreed
'

upon Jointly, by Equity and the
Dramatists Guild. Stipulations are
that all players concerned must be
members of Equity In good standinig,

while only plays by members of the

Guild in good standing are to be
used. Rules' bar. sharpshooters, it's

explained.
There waar some secrecy; about

Dame May Whitty's appearance, in

'Women,' Equity making an excep-
tion. She is an alien, actress and
players of thai classification are not
supposed tb be used. Her daughter,
Margaret Webster, is to direct the

play, the concession probably being
granted because the latter has been
one . of the most ardent prbponents
bf experimental showings.

% ffway
Philadelphia,March 18. .

Hedgerow theatre will invade.

Broadway next season with six

plays.

'

: A group bf N. Y. and Philly spon-
sors will back the venture to the
tune pf $25,000 as • guarant.ees.-

Among them are Lee Shubert, Elmer
Rice and Warren F. Munsell. Hedg-
erow; founded by Jasper Deeter 18

years ago, has toured the country

regularly- Playhouse is in Rose Val-
iey,: about 20; miles from Pliiily.

Company: has: a jepertpry of !142

plays. :

P^IisKing^ Up Stager .'.

Hollywood, March 18".

Ladislaus Bus-Fekete completed
the scripting of 'All Our Yesterdays'
for Alexander Korda and headed
east tp polish up hii new play,

'Aliertation of Affections.^'

I It's for Gilbert MUler. ,
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PIj^s Out ofW
I'D RATHER SING

.

• Hollywood. March 11.

muslcnl ooiiicrty/ . in , thr*p. flots ,;(fovir

ccnesi )>y AVftyne .
Lloyd Bovg; niuslc IvtIcb

Mnrv-li l.i;
Jlrtioi" by/Nor'nari- Phllhrlfk ;-:at A»»lHl«hc«

.

lilly.-

tesifiVift -l^liQyhp^isC,' llotlyvvood.'

*kis*lV%>>rQihy Wliltmpre.
[

iutt--

Rollins;- -June/ Xprla.
' Dee- llowi-lt. John

Elll.'il, Cft^Ue. Ell'Pt.
; ,

, .
• •

;

If multiplS^threater Wayne/: Boys

would rid hiniself ~ of a ;

playwnght

Complex and leave alone
^'l,^ AV.,^*

nidre frisky kids in this amial)lfe. hli^

Diccc of a collegiate ski team;,

^anded^in a girls schpol. he^mwj

make a fib of what he prefers to call

a" 'roi^ance ia mUsic.' The^ ypung^

sters have talent, verve, and- ,endur-

ance, and as the. title implie^, that s

what they would like to do mosi—

St?IanS, - But Boy^ would have

"t^otherwise. and the i)lay . will go the

.

way bf all .other Assistance Leagup s

excepts 'Meet the People;.- After gel-,

ting away to a brisk start the tale

takes 6n a plot, thin and incon-

Suential. that bogs it down beyond

''SSoo.- it::is.:.1.^ ^be

Dee Howell, a. slip, of , a: gal . .her.

•teens, displays an easy .manner,

good vbicevand a command ,of .dra-

matic shading. ^At least one^ studip

by how ;mtist have called in John

Elliott for a test. He's the juvenile

tyoe that producers arie clamoring

iorv sings well, and k.nOws .
how ,to

handle lines; June Loris and Janice

Chambers also Tate ,notice for their

performai)ce,. .

}'

There may be a Noel Coward in-

the-TOUgh. in the fnakeiip of Boys,

lately an organist in a downto\yn

cafeteria. , Some of his tunis. may
linger after the play is mothballed

away and rhay 6veh be its salvation.

Once the plot Is thinned and the

ensemble of kids given mor^
.
to^do

with their hooves and mouths., the.

Up service will ipick. up,-and a run

may be made of it. Definitely^ the.

•piece; is worth saving, pr , at least,

some portions salvaged.

•there having been more than ; a

few- sundry revues and musical;

touches cut up in the past year or so,

in the smaller try-outers.' some smart

producer Is going to piece together

Sjb best , features of the whole and
give theni a good, solid staging. Film
producers do it successfully with

iictis, from radio, the stage- and
niteries. and the premise. Is equally

fertile for the boards. The talfent is

abundant and well they know that

there's no better showcase around
for the shoppers-after new faces

from the celluloid factories. Helm. .

producing effort of Jay ,Rfchard

Kennedy^ and his assocliates. If they

aim to continue their ^ne\v yenture,-

It woiild be wise to sVelve th is , one,

isave the expense of a Broadway
opening and invest it. iri anothet try,

•Actually, therie has been no .
drastic

chartge: made in the plot,, since it

still centers around, the- painful, de-

termined effort of ni\ adole.scent boy.

tb put the. brakes on his flirtatious

parents. As. the story .wended its

way Uirough . numerous .
situations

tliat mostly ;mufTed their possibili-

ties, the play suffered from opening-

'liight drafr and;l&;d'clO( vsag;-

.

Best- sequence' cortiejs inf the sec-

ond act as junior (Frahkie Thomas)
interrupt.^ his mother's lover, in at-

tempts at a hotbreathed proposal.:

but geneiaily there: fs a mpnotone
either ' in direction or acting, ,

and
therevwas substantial evidence o^ inr

;sufricient -rehearealV, :,.
.

. in tii,e- Original -tryout Ezra Stone
: staiTdd and. directed. .

While Thomas
matches his talehts most of ,the wayi,

Sircdm does not come off so well in

.

a d i reefprial comparison.

Two holdovers froin the summer
version stand out. Charita Bauer
delivers a .cornmendable. plausible

interpretation bt: the adolescent girl

friend -of Thomas, .. double-troubled

by • the goihgsron; between ; her

mother and junior's father.: - Kate
Warriner, in. a minor part, .repeats

her; gbbd work ;6f last season aS., a
.wise aUrit of junior;

;.

, Emphasis is laid more oh. the
mother in the revised edition, but

Lily Cahill seldom makes her char-

acter approach the illusion bf real-:

ity/ Jayrrsssiett"' bccasibriany "sup^

teeds. but just as often underplays
as Thomas'. . father, Eddie Nugent;
has his moments as the tirtist-loverV

but seems: to he^: groping most.of the
way—Ruth Lee i^uite satisfactory

as the:dbmestic«ed woman upstairs

w.ho> infatuated With junior's father.

' Raymond Sovey's duplex apart
ment set is so superior that It tends
to: make the action within it seem
more refreshing and entertaining
than it Is. .

Fox.

•They Walk Alone,' lier ; figure >s

more ample than that of a year, ago,

John Moore, as the farmer, is the

best of the others in the shortcast

bnesettcr. :; ' _ , . ,

'

Psychologically. 'They Walk Alone*

seenis too improbable; Pathological-

ly, it's probably impossible. Ibce.

1^ DpctorV Dilennma
Katliurlrie <,drncH prrsont.i ''ncrnnca- •SI'"'*'"

rpvlviiL/feiiiuilnK herMcir, lliiymond Masseyj-

Cliiicnce Di>rwcnt. Wlvllford -Knti*, .Kalpl;

LMi lioi, Colin Kelih-.loltnslon, Hi-ainwoll

I'Molclipr, O'CirUnmiilireys; .(>i>?n.lnK Ma.ioli

11. at, £»Uiil)PV.t, ,N. ;T.; ataceil 1;^^

lintlui* SlcCUhtl'r; ..
hpiIIukS b.y .. P'miilrt

OunHlii«er: /coiiliinicfl by Mi>lli*.Vi i-oM pre-

Mer« itriiU; ^Mt) W T<f):\i\»Tly:

Jli'.<l|i('nny

Klnniy,
S<ir (.•iilciVs.o UlilKeon;; ,

.

Dr. Scliiiiir.in.n-hcr.

S'lr J'n'U-(Mc.<'(ill('n..,;

Ht. i'uilor. Wiilpoli*...

.

SiT itiilpK IJQiilnBlon:

lll<>iil«ln'aoi).

.

.TfOiiiror Diibedat,
I^iiilii UitUedat.'.'..

MlniiTfi -Tlawi-ll

.Stanley ni"!!

Alice Helniore Cllffo,

, . , . Il!iynuina,Mrtn>ioy

. ..Clnn-iice' Dci weiit

...... iWhllforil K.a.iu'

. . .HalDh Kiirbcs

, . . .;CoplI HutuplireyH.

. .ColHi: jCelth-.Iolvn.slon;

.. ...;Kalli'aT|n«i Cfiniell

....;iliHiiiH-ii>Jl F.lelrlier

........ Mil riin rot Curtis

After a pireview of 'Native Son,' ; rnixed-cast driama at, the; St. .James;,

N. Y., last Thursday (13J, Orson Welles arid John Housiennan; deci^

bhck the premiere, from Monday to tonight (Wed.).-
.
Welles, cah^

preview slated for Friday so t)iat the ckst and:crewrcould Test, but. bto^

dress teheairsal was: given Saturday (15), There, are 10 scenes. Diebut was
jset back a second tlin^ aind is ribw diated: ior next. Monday: (24). ; . .

One pf the corrtplieatibns from ttte postpbnemerit of 'Native Son' . iji the

matter: of tickets; sold In ttdvance;. Pasteboards for thfe ,preem ,are to -be

honored regardless of the date, except for the first rbw^ .corhprlsing 29 •,

spats.-
;
Welles dieclded Monday <l'ir) to havie 'the. first row removed .arid,,

since; there is ho record, of. who; got inost of the ticketa :for the seats in-

,

Volvedi there krc; expected to' be numerous s.qUawks from those who come
to the theatre opening night and cannot be admitted^ :'; .

It is planned to glye the pierformarice without intermissions- ;Running.

tinie is oniE^ Itour and. 50 miriiifes.^,' ;

Ttie .
Npvv«pi>l>er Mail. . i.I.i'Slle .Uiirrle

.'Uuvia Orrlcli

YOUR LOVING SON
Comedy In three act* by Abby; Merchant;

presented by Jay Richard Kennedy . In aa-

Delation; with, Alfred BloonnlnKdale nfld

Jamee P. Loewl; atnifed by Arthur.
Slrcom; settlns Itayihond Soyey; opened at
the Plymnufh ' theatre, Bonton^ March, T,

'41: »3.80 top. ,

tulu, .Rachol Bewail
Dorcan Wlnalbw^. . , . . ... . . . Lily Onhlll
Joshua Wlnslow.,..,.^. .Jay Fussett

. Caroline Bradley. . ......... .Kate Warriner
Joshue Wlnslow, Jr;.,,,.«.Frankre.Thomaa
Roflombnd Payne.. Charita Bauer
William HoUlnger.......... .Eddie Nugeiit
Muriel Payne.......'.. Butti Tje»
A MaM..,.'...;;....«.^,....JuIann .rivffrey

Keith Vans. .'...Edwin Gordon
Horace Payne ......... .Itaymond Qrecnleaf

THEY WALK ALONE
Melodrama In three arts presented, at the

Joh^ Golden. N. ;t., March 12. '41,; by
Ben A. Boyar; Written (by Max Catto; Elsh
Lanchester and V Carol Gbodner ,:featured;
Btased by .Berthold Vlertel: ietllbs, tiemuel
Ayera; fS.SO top, '

;

Julie Tallent . .... ..... . . . . w . . Olive Deerlnfr
Bess Stanfortll. .'.Carol Gbndn<>r
Robert Stanforth....'...;.;...,.Jbh|i Mobre'
Mr. Tallent. ....Vt.'.;.. ...A. P. Kaye
I.arry. Tallent... Martin Maniills.
Emmy '.Randlnei... i.Elsa. Lanchester
Saul '.TrevUhlck .'. ...... . . ; .Ertord Gage

. Since Its tryout In a nearby straw-
hat last summer, 'Lour Loving Son'
has been doctored by its author and
adopted by new piroducer. But it

still shapes iip as ahunwanted child
of the theatre. Most hiewsworthy
angle' Is that this marks the Initial

DURANT
"Jaiirk ' Durwit'' Is compIeMj' In char-
aioter ae «he btMknuullnr aireiit.":

-

—BIchard Watts, Jr., Helrald-Trfbtaas

"Jaclir Dnrant is wonderfoHr cawt."
r^Ed SaUIvan, New York Daily J^«ws

Featared In .OEOROB AttBOTT'S

"PAL JOEY"
Barrymor* Theatre^ .Ne:vy Yoirk ,

SERtftUDE
I^WRENGE

"LADY IN TriE DARK"
ALYIN THfeATRE, NEW YORK

- SAMUEL FBENCH
llNCt 1830 ..

,,AVTHOIir nCPRESENtATIVE

PtiV* far etiH. Screes anii RSdIt

IS Weil 41tli Strelit liliw Yeiii

811 Wett Hli street .Ui Asielei ;

; Record; of English murder melo-
driamas on Broadway Is a' succession
of goose-eggs, and the latest import
is another indicated zero.' , .

Despite Interest ; of ; perfdrmance,
the first-nighters seemed to wonder
why the play was presented. .At
American tryoiit under the title of
'Alien . Soil' several yedrs ago- in
Saratoga it- was classed as one of the
psychological, murdef plays that
made for a mild sort of vogue. 'Night
Must Fall' appeared to be the hest of
the crop, but somehow that, too, was
not good enough, except in stock;

It appears that when the play was
shown at the Spa there was a cleiarer

Idea of the perverse killer. Ther^
Is but a .slight trace of the author's
conception now. The housemaid,
Enuny, Is supposed to attract , men
and in embrace, kills them In a vio-.

lently abnormal manner, ; but it's

virtually ; Impossible to . convey the
idea to the average playgoer;. Even
were that done, -the show is on the
down side in these times of world-'
wide travail,' ,

,'

Locale is the farriihouse of a farii-

ily in rural England. Emrivy, the
Maid, is . engaged withoiit checking
her references. She ; seems decent
and efficieht, but soon tragedy stalks
iritd; the community. A young, man
is found dead, and soon afterwards
there's: another homicide, with a
third and fourth offstage killing.
Only Bess- Stariforth, the farmer'js

sturdy wife, senses the source 6f the
murders. The play's only stirring
scene is . hetWeeri the two wohien,
-Bess deciding to give, the maid the
sack.. ;Eriimy has her revenge; her
last victim '.being, the young Iman of
the fariiily..- She iS eventually caught
in .tht Vorgt^n loft of the nearby
chapel, for it seeriis such iriusic in--
cites her strange .passion.

,.
The mooirS-

seem' to moan while a dog mourn-
fully Whines .When not, chasing homi-
cidal Emniy. ^

;. Elso Lanchester; who has not been
seen in a Birbadway play since ap^
pesfring With her husband, Charles
Laugnton, in. 'Pkyment Deferred.'

.

plays Emmy. .Hers is a Cockney
type,: but "What she has to lure the
male

. animal '

Is open to qiiestibri.;

Carol Goodner,. as the farmer's wife,
is a moire positive character arid her
performance impresses as the cast's

best. Present part Is. quite a broad
jump from, the siren ishe played in

'The Mart
. Who Came to Dinner.'

Miss Goodner had the same assign-
ment in the . Loridori company of

Katharine C 6 r n el 1.; Raymond
Mas'scjv BramWell .Fletcher; Colin

Kc'ith-Johnstpji. Cecil : Humphreys.
Ralph Forbes. Clarence ;DerWent and
Whilfofd Kane.' under Guthrie Mc-
Clintic's staging, .would undoubtedly

make a revival of 'Uncle Tom's

Cabin' a- major event, much less_ ah

excerpt from Georjge Bernard Shaw.

fTone the less, .this "35-year-old ,playv

which the:Lunts also essayed in 1927,

is pretty thin stuff for the talents of

its actress-manager; : Only vlrhen. Miss

Cornell is oh does it grip the interest,

but iin, the main it's a yerbpse,, Sha-

vian dissertation on ; smug : English

rhedico niodes and mairiners. ; ,
• V

Actually, Bramwell Fletcher^ the

worthless, consumptive airtist, whom
his doting wife- (Miss- Cornell) hopes

to save from physical disintegration

because of his brilliarice, blinding

herself wholly, tb- his cadging and
two-timing, is: the most vivid, tha.tr.

acter. Raymond Massey is;a .savarit

in that branch of medicine whom
Miss Cornell persists in consulting,

in the hope of saviriR her- husband's

life; Thus is the romance bom. arid

against which premise is contrasted

the problem whether his confreres

wouldn't be wiser, in concentrating

on saving the life of an iriipecunious

colleague, rather than that of the

more, colorful reprobate .whom
Fletcher portrays so skillfully.

This play hais seen sundry revivals,

but none, ceirtalnly, as histrionically

brilliant as this. The. marquee-loaded
cast should carry it for a- spell even
if their superlative performances let,

down-^which they don't. Donald
Oenslager has designed several'

striking old English sets, xirca 1903.

The terrace of the Star and Garter
cafe Is particularly effective, while
the opening set, the Massey consult-
ing room In Queen Anne street,

Loridori, is a . richly
.
warm and

imaginative Iriteribr.

The playing I? topnotch all the
way froiri the Insolent biddy (Alice
Belmore Cliffe) who ruris the jUSt
knighted Sir Colensb Ridgeon's
(Masse^y) household, to the assort-
ment of medicos who coiriprise his
iritiriiate circle. . Pai^iculariy good
are Massey and Fletcher, alon|^. with
Cecil Humphreys, 'Whitford Kane,
Clarence DerWent and .Ralph Torbes,
Colin Keith-Johnston Is the impe
cunlous medico. .

There was a report that the; author of 'Five Aliarm .WaltzA which pperied

at .the Playhbuse, fj. V., last week, was not, Lucille Smith Prumbs, or ^ else

it was a peri, riartie. Mrs. Prun>bs," however. Is ia young woman who has

Written twb other plays,' UriproduCed. Her mother, Sarah Smith, has been;

a columnist' for The; Day, a Yiddish rieWSpaper, for the past 15 years or .

more:, ^ She is currently leading the Newspaper Guild strike against the;

piiblicition. . ,-;;',-.:-.;: ;^: ;,,;.' ..C;" •

.'Waltz' served to introduce Everett WUe on' Broadway, ife ishelyed. thia

play : Saturday (15) after fbUr .performancesi'^^

up under ain adverse press. : Jed; Harris Intended prbducirijg" the: play arid

was concerned with Wile's first, venture Into show' business wherii latter

presented 'Our Town' on the Coast and 'Here Today' In Chicago.

.

RuSsell Jariney plians. a corrieback in the; managerial field next ;season,

having in riiind a new operetta with a
;
score -by Rudolf Fririril. vForriner

producer's standout attrabtion ; Was 'the;Vagabond
,
King,* which iscored >l

the Casino, 'N.; y.i nbW fazed. Several, iseasons ago he presented 'The

6'Flyriri' it the Broadwayv but it Was a fast iflop.;-;^^".

; The new Friml,score has been transcribed, pn. discs, which have been run
off a number bf times, diiring conferences between Janney and the cOin- ..

piisevi As yet no deal for aUthbring the f)rbposed book has been made. >;

Herbert Bayard Swope attended the debut of
'
'ITiey .Walk Alone' at the

Golden last Wednesday ;( 12) arid wondered where; he had seeri; the drama
before. Jt then becariie known that the play, had 'been tried out at the Spa
theatre, Saratoga, in August, 1938, uriderithe; label of 'Aliefl :Earth' and the

;

racing.commlssion head attended then;, Linda Watkins and Phoebe Foster,

played the leads at that time; The showing at the Spa was. prior, to tlie;

presentation of the play in Loridon. .
'

Being a limited engagement, the
Cprriell-Massey fans (she's been
away on a long road trek with 'No
Time for Comedy,' and he's been Abe
Liricoln so long it's a welcome charige
to see him iri a lighter quasi-romantic
role) should give this revival Its

mead of b.b. support.. The play's
merits certainly are eclipsed by the
rostrum • talent, and they rate
affectionate consideration On that
scbfe alone. . Abe,l,

FIVE ALARM WALTZ
Cflmedy. In .three- ads presented- it tlie

t'l.iylibus.e; N. r., March 18, '41. by Everett
WlIc; written by-Luclllb S. Prumlia; ;HiRged
by jKobert Lcnisj' eottlng, - Harry " Hornbr
*.1.80' top.

•

MilUcent . . . . .Piiuta' Dupoiit
Brooke March.. . . Doulse -PlHtt
Adam DoRurla.. . . . ...UUii; Kazati
.Mine. (T.qnsliin'tlna, Uelen - Zellnska'ya
Torry -MohhlngV. . . , . . inobert' Shayne:
Aliiy. . ..V. .'.

. ..Ann Thotnax
Theodore.'. .. . . Ilnward Frcenion
D.ive

.
Uorhn in .... . ... ...... .-Roma ti, dolitlcii

ybuiiR Man. ...Curt; -Cohvyoy.
Boy; .......... ... . i ....... , . . . . . Harold ijui

writes letters to the editor, which is

something that Saroyan does, . top.

What Boguri.s thinks of the Pulitzer

prize Is just about equal to. Sarbyan's
idea of the'' award, ' ais mentioned
when latter kicked back the O-ripte

sent him by the-xbmriiittee. ,

Boguris is wed to Brooke March,
a' successful playwright, but he says
her stuff is tripe. When taimted
into, authoring a play he; does Just
that, and it wins rave notices, even
though he. describes It as drama,
comedy, fantasy, . etc, with songs
and dances. : A Hollywood director
believes Brooke is urih'appy with the
n^Ug^ and {Proposes, to .take; her away
from him. Flushed with success of
the show; however, Boguris brings
on a- Chinese tot. saying he adopted
the kid. Curtain . finds the well-
groomed wife and her virtually
naked mate yammering over the kid,
who is also t^ing;tp say- somethings

There Is a cUrioUs. assortment of
characters around the Well-appbiht-
ed apiartment in Suttbii Place. One
is a iriodiste, a fat butlier who has a
tinge of nance^ a girl whb is adver-
tising baby carriages, who Boguris
brings tP the apartment for inspira-
tion; a peddler.of .song sheets and a
legit producer .urilike any . showman
on. Broadway. ;. .

V

Ella Kazan, who made his mark
With the Group Theatre. Is the vior
lent Boguris. He dbubtlessly plays
the part as It was conceived, with
?ilenty bf motion and lots of nri-^c;

n fact, the play Is keyed similarly,
including Louise Piatt as the yoUng
wife who is nearly eclipsed by the
boastful, egotistical husband. Ann
•rbomas, as the girl from the street;
is rather amUsing. She's with the
Easy. Aces on radio. Howard Free-
man. :.as the producer; Helen Zeliri-
skaya, as a gabby dressmaker, arid
Robert Shayne. the felloW who
Wants to, take Brooke a'""av from It

all, are best among' the others. ;

:
.(WithdTfitdv: Saturday; spanned;

ViTintid, for the recordX

.Continued froin page 49

;

priueleged Reporters ojf the Kansas
.

City Star. Remember tohat iwis.

once said .of Harry Bestry? 'When
he dies he's, going to He in state

in. Brill Bros, window lor threes

days'

Arrayed in ttll his /incrj/ Croiise

would , numb the . eye of a
lidaharajah. Hia cravats, defy the
spectrum,, his hose are of a multi'
hued brilHoTice, his Hats . s&mer-

where between a tarboosh and a .

kepii The omissipii of the Crouse
name ffoni this list is a challenge
to ail of us-^lt who slave iand..con-
nive and toiled that 'Arsenic and
Qld Lace' mav not perish; in the
cutrates. . As our most eloquent
spokesman, as the' partner most

'

seTisitive to injustice, I think you
shotild strifce .a blow, . ond- forth-^

with! Shumliri? On his oWn con-'

fession he otvns.^but one hat, pttlled

out of shape rbhile staging 'TI10

Corn Is Green.' Like Mr. Spinalzo, .

Shumlin's but another impdster
cringinfii in the window seat.

And speaking of seats, the seat

of the most recent Crpipe lrptiserj

shines like id dead iaimon in the. ,

moonlight, . y .
.

Sullivan replied, but was purpose-
ly obscene and bet a bottle Pf cham«.
pagne that Maney could not land it

in 'Variety. Sullivan the wlnnahl

.'Virginia' CMnpbell, whp recently

closed in 'Cream in the Well,' visit-

ing her home In Louisiana.

New producer , arid hew ; author
have one. of the nuttiest of: comedies
but unfortunately the show does not
.provide

; enough
;
laughs. ;

.
;

'

..LiiciUe S.; Prumbs, who wrote the
rhysteriOusly .titled 'Five Alarm
Waltz.',, must halve been reading,
about William Saroyan. Or maybe
she knows the. spectaculai- Coast
Armenian. Adam Boguris is called
a natives Bulgarian, and sometimes
wheri that term is Used it sounds
like vulgarian. ^ That more accurate--
ly describes the character, Saroyari-s-
name is mentioned, arid it's inferred
that' he isn't the one intended for
car'icatijre;

,

:
.'Anyhow, this

.
Boguris is a loud-

rriouthed, violent giiy.. He writes
things, such as ; 'The Wbrld arid
Other Places,' whatever that means.-
He adrriits he's gPod; if not great,
'while, frequently nibbling on assbrt-^
ed eatables. He's addicted to taking
off his clothes do^vn to shPrts aS he;
rants all over • the set, Adam also

has retreated ib •Saratbgai ib; airisWer

what. Maney
.
considered., a devasta-

tirig Sullivan insult of Buck CirbUse.
:Mariey's,- letter ' follbws: 1.

;

. My pid one: 'I';. -

;'

, The , Mcrchonf , Tailprs- 4 IJct^
signers Assbciafton, Tiiet in , sblenin ;

conclave: in St. Louis on Feb. 10,
naTricd T/ie, 20 Best Dressfed Men 0/
1941.,- The sartorial score . tn-
clttded Henri/ Ford,', the . two,

. Adolphiis Busch, the fhr^e,' Edword
;Stettirtiiis,; the, ' yijunger, Winthrbp
Rpcfccyeiler, Wtlltqm S.-. Kniidsew
.arid, hold. dn to your hct,; Hcrmon

. Shtimlin, ';,
;

'',;'
-

.• ;;'

This ndmine o/ Shurnlin is a foul ;

slur on the /air iiame. df the: East
Side Brummelt, Rvssel Stanislav-
sky Crouse.a dandy whose raimetil
has been the envy, of his. fellows
ever since Ke led the Cdtillion ai:

Oie Annijol Bali; ojf; the Vnder-

CO-STABHtNO,
IN RECORD BREAKiNGv

"HELLZ-A-POPPIN"
Oil .;;'

M0t.i WM. KENT
me B'wjiy. Nevv Ydrfc

ROSAIIND IVAN
in "THE CORN IS GREEN'*

NATIONAL THEATRE, N. V.

PLAYWRIGHTS •
. active or sllont,

with . $s;O00 to. -help ilase Broadway
producllbh of excellent, comedy -with
irreat- tnovl'e. and;, radio lioaslbllltica,
Cnventmcnt aate'BUHrdi>d. - Fijll Investi-
gation .Invited;' Play haa- had tre-
indndnusly - eiicceasful tryout. In Sum-
mor ntnck.

Write Hox 11, Variety, IM W. 4e(h St,
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Shows Fill AH (Sucag^ Legiters;

Chicago, March .18.

All theatres are loaded currently

:ind ! business ' indicates ; basic

strength which augurs, well for .the

trade. New items on the. boards
starting tills week are Daiite, who
opened last night (Monday) for three

weeks in the Erlanger, and ^See My
Lawyer,' which gets underway ^ in the

. Selwyn tomorrbw <Wednesday ). This

show had three previitw nights start-

ing Sunday ~ (16) and advance sales

are promising.
'My Sistei: Eileen* - has : really ,

caiight on in the Harris and is, now
advertising seat$ six weeks, in ad-
vance, against 'Life With Father's'-

four-week advance. 'Student Prince'

winds up a short spell in the Grand
Saturday' (22) ahdZscrAihs to be re-

. placed by the roid company ..of/'At-

senic and Old Lace.' Ed Wynn arid

•Boy^ and Girls Together' are due into

the Selwyn March .30, which meabs
that 'Lawyer' may go into the Stude-
baker or the Great Northern, th6
latter spot now dark, while 'Pins

and Needles', may beat it diit ot the
former. .,'

Estlniatca; for. Last'. Week'

.

'Lite With i'ather,' Blackstone
(55th week) (1,200; $2.75).. Still roUs
along brightly,' -with the ads now
hintinjK of a scrarii out' In l^ay or
June. Profits iii a big way at $13,-
000,.-

• : .

^My Sister EHeeii,' , Harris (4th
week) (1,000; $2.75).

;

Building rapr
Idly and now really in: the click
class, . slightly over $15;OO0;

'

Tins and Needles,' Studebaker
(13th week) (1,200; $1). Had bang-'

up stay, biit now
.

readying to. quit
town rather than Wait for the dregs.
Dipped to $6,000.

'Student Prince,' Grand (3d week)
: (1,200; $2.75). One more week. Took
good $10,000 last week..

DANTE TERRinC $22,000

IN 2 TORONTO WEEKS

Toronto, March 18.

Dante holdover saw another sotk

fross estimated at $10,300 at Royal
xandra here, despite heavy snow

storm which liicked first , two nights'
business on second . week. . . Shows
were consistent sellouts from then
on.-

"
..

.

At moderate . scale of . $2 top for
the 1,550-rseater, magician grossed
approximately .$22,()00, on the two
weeks, terrific, thei . first getting
around $11,700.

Negotiations are now on for a rfe

turn engagement by Dante Easter
week.

^oad' Big 6G; Draperc*

N.G. $1,600, New Haven
New Haven, March 18.

Shubert split last week with . Ruth
and Paul Draper in for a mild first

half (10-12) at an approximate $1,600

in four shows at $2i75 top,

Tobacco Road' (John Barton),- on
its fourth stand here, came through
with its biggest gross. In four per
formances (13-15), show got esti
mated $6,000, which represented i

virtual sellout at $1.65. top.
House has the Ed Wynn" musical,

•Boys and Girls , Together/ for this
week's' last half, with advance indl
eating nice biz

.
(20-22). .

Tyg' $6,100 in Portland

Portland, Ore,,.liarch 18.
..

Ruth Chattertpn brought 'Pyg
nialibh': to thfe /Mayfair. theatre fof

tWQ. nights and: one matinee (14-15)

and town^ starved for legit; poured
out to see Ghatterton do Shaw; Take
was. estimated at $6:100 in 1,500

:
seater' at$2.75:top.

^ Mayfair closes for complete ;oYcrr
haul March. 24, opening for opera
season oh 31st.^^-' ^

blossom tinie/ MG^ Has

Best Pitt B.O. m lO Yrs.

;
Pittsburgh, March 18.

:

Making ;lts 'umpteenth visit here,
Blossom Time' did better last week
at,the Nixon, than it's , done In 10
years how. Rolled up little over
$11,000, which is . real coin for this

show and almost twice as much as
operetta got last time around. Al-
most' half of that sUiri; however,
came, from mats, which Were virtu-
ally lellouts, hl^t biz beltig off for
most part. '.

.
.

Musical demonstrated that there's

nothing predictable about show biz.

Oh its last trlip here, shoW played at
$L5.0 top and thiere was . Uttle ckll

for it mis tini«,. it was scaled .at

$2.79 : and hobody -remiembered that
they had bought the same' merchant
dise before . at nearly half that
amount.

Philadelphia, March 18.

.There were ho indications tt the
traditional Lenten depression as. far
as PhlUy'i legit theatres weir*, con-
cerned last week. Although Ihe
Locust was dark, both the .Forrest
(UBO) and the Walnut (indie) got
capacity .or very close to it. .

After the. sensational first week of
Oscar Serlin's "Life with Father,' at

the 'Walnut, the status of the comedy
hit was better giauged last ' week-
when it met the stiff competition of
'The Man Who Came, to Dinner,*
starring Alec WooUcott, at the For-
rest. As it turned out, and in face of
blizzard and generally disastrous
weather, both shows got plenty of
trade. .

'Tobacco Road,' returns for its

eighth local run, this time at the
Locust, Monday (24) for two weeks.
'There Shall Be No Night,' at Forrest
April 14, is only .other spring ho^^k-
ing.

Estimates for Last W.cek
'Life with Father,* Walnut (2d

week) (1,400; $2.85). Held to capacity
pace, which management here claims
is close to $19,400. Should hold into

May. '\^asn't affected by blizzards
or competish from 'Dinner.' .

'Man Who Came to Dinner,* For-
rest (1st wefek) (1,800; $2.85). Bang-
up smash despite opposish; ^20,500 In

first week and will nold third week.
Last week's figure was aroimd $5,000

under capacity. . "Little Foxes' comes
in .March 31.

DOBARRY,' $24^),

NIFTY IN DETROIT

'AnimalV Sl L Retoni

Minis Nng(»tN.G. $7,500

St. Louis, March 18.

Denied legit for five weeks because
of the inability of Paul Beisman,
manager of the American, to obtain
bookings, natives, failed to respond to
return engagement of The Mdle
Animal': which . closed one-week ,

stand Saturday (15). Play , grossed
estimated $7,500 for eight perform;-
ances. at $2.75 top. It was the second
time for .'Animal' here, this season,
date in mid-Noveijiber copping ap-
proximately $15,000, but at that time
Elliott Ungerer was starred.

.

; 'There Shall Be No Night' starring
the Lunts, opens tonight (Tuesday ),

with ,thre^. matinees sandwiched- In
with five p.m. performances. ;

LUNTS GROSS DANDY

$27,500 IN 4 STANDS

The Luhts in: 'There Shall Be No
Night' grossed $27,500 in seven per-
formances played in four stands last

week. Top takings were in Des
Moinesi wh^re estimated gross was
$8|960 in one performance given at
the 0,400-seat auditorium. .. In two
times at Salt Lake City the count was
$6,700, and the grOss for three per-
formances in Denver \<fas $7,400. .:

f4,5M' In Oinaalia :
; ; ; ;

Omaha, March 18.

Lunt and Fontanne, in 'There Shall
Be No Night,' cracked records at the
2,300-siiat Technical highschpol audi-
torium Friday night (14), when, de-
spite inow storms, show drew ap-
proximately' $4,500. Shdrt time be-
fore tht Clifton Webb company in
'Man Who Came to Dinner' did $2,800
in the isame- house.

,

Dietroit March 18.

Moving along briskly, - 'DuBarry
Was a Lady heads into its second
week at the Cass with approximately
$24,000 tucked in for the first week.

It's scaled at $3.35 top. Advance on
second week indicates that it will

finish its second, stan-la at close to

the same figure hung Up in the first

week.
Theatre, which has been alter-

nately light and - dark for manv
weeks, -goes into steady parade with
'Boys and Girls Together- following

•DuBarry' on March 24, and 'Cabin

in the Sky' coming March 31. ;

'Fpxes' Good $7,100

In Baltimore Repeat

Baltimore, March 18.

; Last week; 'The Little Foxes' came
back to Ford!s, scene" of its ojrrginal

debut for a three-day stand of four

performances and garnered' a pleas-

ing gross estimated at $7,100 for thie

1,900- seats available at $2.76 top.

In as fourth of six plays ptomised
under ATS subscription, 'Twelfth

Night', is the current attraction at

Ford's. Next week will find both

local ieglt spots occupied. Ford's

listing the pre-Broadway trial of

LiUian Hellman's 'Watch On the.

Rhine,' presented by Herman Shum-
lin,. with Paul Lukas, .Lucile Wafson
and Mady Christians heading the

cast while the indie-booked Mary-
land' will offer the second cotnpany

debut of ''Arsenic and Old Lace.'

Original comjpany of the Crou.<ie-

Llndsay hit also preemed in this

house. . New company ILsis Erich von

Stroheim, Laura Hope Crews. EfTie

Shannon. Helen Twelvetrees and

: Herbert (jorthell in cast

Tyg' Poor $4,000 In^

3 Extra Frisco Days

; San Francisco, March 18.

Last three days of . .
'Pygmalion*

with Ruth Ghatterton at the Curran
theatre slowed to a walk, with take
hitting approximately $4,000. Re-
vival, of Sha-w play was originally
schedulied for two weeks. However,
delayed opening of 'Time Of ..Your

Life' until Thursday (13) made it

possible to extend Chatteirton en-
gagement to 17 days. 'Life' looks
good for two hefty weeks. Author
Bill Saroyan is a home towner and
interest in the Pulitzer prize winner
is keen. .

Rievival of an oldie at the Alcazar,
'Apron Strings,' under a new mon-
iker, 'Wedding Night,' was poorly re-

ceived, .so plav was yanked after
less than week's run.

CorneD, $20,500, B ways Newest

'Hattie,' aOOO, S%hdy

Olf, 'Arsenic,' 'Father Both $17,000

Webb's 'Dinner,' $17,000,

Is Cleve. Hanna's Fmale

-
. Cleveland, March 18.

.

Clifton Webb company of 'Man
Who Came to. Dinner' rolled down
the curtain on the Hanna's winter

legit season last week, far in' ad-
vance of the usual date. Kaiifmanr
Hart comedy did far better than any
of this semester's comedies here,
batting otit estimated $17,000 in seven
pcfrformances at $2.60 top. •

.

Due to current booking of Walt
Disney's Tantasia' opening Tuesday
(18), the Hanna had to cancel several
shows that were to be sponsored by
locar Playgoers, Inc. To fulfill obli-

gations, 'DuBarry Was a Lady' and
mebbe two others are being routed
into Miisic Hall of civic auditorium
next month.'

$19,000 IN HUB

Boston, March 18.

'Cabin In the Sky' mopped up last

week, and 'Sender Blank,' the Mau-
rlc« Schwartz production,, did . all

right Show . biz picks up this week
with two entries: tryout of 'Your

Loving Son;' by Abby Merchant, and
revival of -Blossom Time,' with
Everett Marshall.
In the offing are signs of late sea-

son activity. 'Night Before Christ-
mas,' produced by Courtney Burr,
comes in March 31, and 'Hope for a
Harvest' with Fredric March and
Florence. Eldrldge, is slated for a
preem April 7, . under Theatre Guild
auspices. . Tobacco Road' plays a re-
turn engagement, starting April 14.

Estimatci for I^ast. Week
'Cabin In the Sky' Colonial, 1st wk

(1,643; $3.30)—Started off at smash
pace and continued to draw hear"
capacity all week, tallying terrific

$19,000. One more week.
'Sender BUnk,' Plymouth (1,480;

$2.75)—Drew, better than Usual for
Yiddish legit around $7,500.

Estimates for Last Week
. Kiy: C (Cdimedv), D (Drama), A
(Revue), - -M (Musical), F (Farce),
O (Operetta),
'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Fulton

aoth week) (CD-938; $3.3Q). Down-
ward', trend' continued along Broad-
way last, week, but there was excel--
lent patronage all around Saturday,
also Sunday for those shows playing
then; no change for . this sock suc-
cess; all it can get; close to $17,000.

.
'Claudia,' Booth (5th week) (CD-

712; $3.30). Holding up to subsUn-
tial grosses and likely to be favored
by visitors when vacation . time ar-
rives; claimed jver $13,000.
'Crazy With ihe Heat,^' 44th St C/th

week) (R-1,325; $3.3a): , Eased oil

slightly, but operating at even break
or bit more^ and is slated to stay intio

May; $11,500.
'FUght to the West,' ROyale (11th

week) (D-1,047; $1.10). Pop-priced
sc,ale keeps down gross; somewhat
better in eight times last week, when
takings were $5,500; needs more to
break even.
•Five Alarm Walts.' Playhouse.

Yanked Saturday (15) after playing
four performahces; manageinent de-
cided not to buck adverse notices.

'Hellzapoppin,' . Winter Garden
,
(130th week) (R-1.671: $3.30). Slated
to play out season and maybe stay
another summer; somewhat off Tie-

cently, but earning substahtial w^eek-
ly profit; rated around $21,500.
•Johnny Belinda,' Longacre '(26th

week) .(R-1,016; $3.30). Chalkied up
best gross since opening, with takings
quoted around $11,000; Sunday
strength factor in drama's imjprove-
ment :

•Lady In the Dark,' Alvin (8th
week) (M-1,357; $4.40). Out in front
topping 'Panama Hattie' slightly;

standees right along, with gross bet-
tering $32,000. ,

'Life With Father.' Empire (70th
week) (C-1,450; $4.40). Compares
with straight play leaders, though off
from standee proiportions. up to re-
cent, weeks; couple of hundred dol-
lars under $17,000 leveL.

•LoBlslana Parchase,' Imperial (42d
week) (C-!,4S0; $4.40)« Another mu-
aical likely to be on the summer list,

although considerably less than au-
tumn levels; estimated at $21,500.
•Man Who Came to Dinner.' Musio

BOX (74th week) (C-1,013; $3.30).
Was off most of last week, biit came
back strong and was not far from
$9;500, which betters even break. .

•Meet the People.' Mansfield (l^th
week) (R-1,000; $3.30). May take to.

(Continued on page 52)

Dcmnif

Marcli 17, 1941

Variety
164 West 46tli

New York City

Bear Uuggst

If I started to thank pe^2«»W^

each and eyfyoMi^3^^^
for the past year, Bexiff«« ««» i ;

:

a bookA

VSJerartMng you tow daw.
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Q'way's Nii\v Uiader
sCbntinued front'page &l

road soon; 'has.-hot drawn lip. to ex-
pectations; Goast revile got plenty of

word-d£-mouth : plugiging;; slightly

pvief 18,000 €stimatedi ; .

. 'My Sistet Eileen,' •Biltmore (l?t;h;

V'pek ) :tGE!-991; ?3.30). AfTgcicd sbme:
evenings, but .. getting, siibstantiar

patronage arid. looks set into surtimer

period; qiaoted at $15,000 again.

•Bir. and nirs. North,' Belaseo Oth
week) cC-1.0dO- $3,30). figured to

play \\'eil , into, spring period and
maybe longer; iearning ah operating
profit with moderate, -grosses; $8*500;

'My Fair Ladles,' Hudson (C-1,094;

$3.30 ). Priesented :by AJ li'ewis and
Max Siestel; written by Arthur' Li,

Jarrett and Marcel,: Kla.uber; opens
Thursdaiy:(20).,:0 :

•Na>'ve
,
Son,' St. Ja'me& ,

(D-1,520)

$3^30). Postponed tintil next iVeek.
'Old Aciiualqtance,' Morosco' U 1th

' w'eek) ,.(C--939; ,$3;3ft); Expected: to

itiove ..to another house £i0;oh; . has
been qlf ; recently, with last week
around

.
$6,500; -"T^he Night .Before

Christinas' iiext. entraiit here.
'Out of the .Frying Pari,' Windsor

(5th week) (0-893; $3,30); May be
breaking eVen, but has not liiiprbved

as expected; -laugh show rated,

only around,$4,000. .

'Pial Joey,' Bairrymore (12th week

)

(M-1,104; $4.40), Some variance here,

biit is a popular musical and looks
set, - for exterided stay ; last -week's

takings approximately $20,000.
'Panama Uattie,; 46th .St. (20th

week ) (M-1,347; :$4.40 ). .Few hundred
off for first time last Week; but. still

great rhoney getter and.'thfe gross,

topped $3l;000.

\ 'Separate Roopis,' Plymolith (51st
week) :(C.-1,107; $3.30). At the year
mark :and still making money, niah-

.
agement expecting continuance into
warm weather; around $7,000.

'The Corn is Green;': National (Iftth

week) (D^':i^l62; $3.30), . One of the
best draws among straight plays and.
i-egardied a fixture on list, with man-
agement counting on stay into, next
season; around

: $18,000, ' which, is

under earlier pace. : .
• \

;

'The Talley Method,' Miller (3d
wcelt ) (GD-940; $3.30). Slipped again
with gross . Under the $7,000. level;

tmderstood more is .heedcd' to better
even break; inay .;; improve, with
favorable follow-up press;

'They Walk Alone,' Golden ' (1st

.week) .(D-789; $3,30).^ Opened last

mid-wieek; dfew ' rhixed notices and
staying chalice? aire questionable.

. 'Tobacco Roadi' Forrest (378th

week) , (G-1,107; $L10), :'Pictui'e ver-
sion has come, and gd^ie- while, stage

show continues to reap, profit weekly,
especially through touTihg company;
ai'ound $6,000. 'A :

" ' ^ .
:

.''REVIVALS
.' 'The Doctor's Dilemma,' Shubert
(1st week) (C-1,405; . $3.30). Newe.st

mon^y show in town and best: coin

among straight, iplays; : Shavian com-
ed.v with Katharine Cornell got $20,-

500 in first .iseven times; standees in

/both performances.Saturday.
•CharieyTs Aunt,* Cort (22d :week)

(C-1.0iS4;$3.30)..Managemeht<:hanged
mind about; touring: and plan now is

to stiy through season;- affected:

lately, but rated over $7,500;: even
break or better.: ; :

-

(Morch: 19-30)

. *Al>le's Irish
.
Bose'-^Beaux Arts,

Los : Angeles; (19-29 )i\

Ballet Rbsse de Monte Caries—Ma-
sonic temjtle, Scranton, Pa.. (.19);

War ihemorial, Tr^ehton, Ni J.. (20);

Acad. Arts; and Sciences, Brooklyn
(21); Mbsque, Newark. N: J. (22);

Mosque, Richmond, Vja. (27); Ar-
mory, Chairlbtte.N. G. (28); Erlanger,
Atlanta (29).

'Blossom' Time* (Everett Marshall)
—Shubert, Boston (19-29)..

'Boys ; and Girls Together* (Ed
Wynn)—Shubert, New. Haven (20-

22); Case, Detroit (24-29 );

'Cabin in the Sky* (Ethel Waiters)

—Colonial, Boston (19-22); Royal
Alexandra, 'Toronto (24-29).

'DUBarry Was a^ Lady* (Bert Lahi-)

—C^ass; Detroit (19-22); American, St.

Louis (24-30).

'Gas Light'—Playhouse, Hollywood
(19-2d). '

"

'

'Hellzapoppin'—Worth; Ft, Worth,
Tex. (19); Melba, Dallas (20-23);

Paramount, Austin, "Texas ,(24);

Texas, San Antonio (25-26); Music
Hall, Houston (27-28); City Aud.,
Beaiimoht, Texasr (29). ;

'Pd Bather Sing'—A s s i 5 1 a n c e
League Playhouse, Hollywood. (19-

29).

'it .Happens. On Ice'—Stadium,
Chi, (19-23); Coliseum, Indianapolis
(25-30).

•Lile With Father' (Lillian Gish)—Blackstone, Ghl, (19-29).

•Life With Father' (Dorothy Gish)
—Walnut, Phlla. (19-29).

'Little Foxes* (Tallulab Bankhead)
—National^ Washington (19-22); Nix
on, Pittsburgh (24-29).

:

•Male Animal'—Davidisbh, MilWaUr
kee (19); Parkway, Madison, Wis.
(20); Chateau, Rochester, Minn. (21);
Aud., St. Patil (22); Lyceum, Min-
neapolis, Minn. (24-27); Shi=lhe Aud.,
Des 'Moines, la. (28);, Mun* Aud.,
kahsias C^ity; Mo. (29 ). ^
'Man Who Came: to Dinner* (Clif-

ton Webb)^Nlxon, Pittsburgh d9-
22). ;.

' 'Man Who Came to Dinner' (Alexr
•nder. Woblleott) -r. Forrest,: Phlla.
(19-29). •

. ..

•My Sister Eileen'—Harris, Chi-
cago: (13-29), .

•Night Before Christmas?:—McCar.-i.
ter, Princeton (29);

Origlhal Ballet Bnsaerr^Aud., Ha-
vana. (20-25); V

'Pins, and Needles' — Studebaker,
Chi. (19-20).

Vygniallon*
: <Ruth- Chatferton)—

^

MetrojjOlitan, Seattle, (19-20!);: Capi-
tol, .Yakima, ' Wash: (21 ); . Capitol,
Walla Walla, Wash. (22). :

Roth arid Paul Draper—Erlanger,
Buffalo (19); , Erie, Sehenec.tady;

. N,
Y. (20); Aud.,; Springfield, v Mass.
(21); National, Washington (24-29).
San Carlo :Opera-%War^ memorial,

8. R 09-23); Meti'opolltani Seattle
(25-30). .

v -

^

-'See lily; Lawyer'—Selwyti, Chi.
(19-2?)... .

-

:

•Sim ^ala BIm' (tJanite)—Erlanger,
Chi, (19-29). / .

,

•Sfuderit Prlnce'-^rand, Chi, (19^
22); Davidson, Mil;!Waukee (24-29),
'jhere Shall Be No Night* (Alfred

Luntj Lynn: 'Fohtanne)-^American,.

St;L. (19T22);;Crniv. Aiid., Blbo'mihg- :

.tori, 111. (24); GoIiege Aud;, Lansingj

Micli.. (26); Palace,- Canton, .0. (27);"

Proctor H. S., Utiea, N.' (28); Aud.,

Rochester, N.;Y. (29).

•Time of YoiirHfe' (Eddie Dowl-
irig)^(:urran, S. F. (19-29),

'Tobacco Boadi'. (John Barton)—^
Capitol; New Biritaih, Conn. (19);:

Playhouse, Wilmlngtbh, Del. (20-22);

Locust, Pliiia; (24-29),

' 'Treat iler Gently* (Rulh Chatter-,

ton)—Paramount, Amariilo, Texas

Twelfth Night* V (Helen Hayes,
Maurice Evans)—Ford's, Baltimore

(19-22); Erlanger; :Buflalo, N.^ Y.

(24-26); Taft, Cincinnati (27-29).

<Watch on tiie Bhtne'—Ford's, Bal-

timore (24-i29)^:

•
. 'Trour Lovliig Son< — Plymouth,
Boston (19-22).,

Name Concert Dates
(Morch 19-26)

.
Josef

.
Hofmann— with DulUth

symph, Armpry, Duluth, Minn. (21)

Jose Itnrbi^with Philhai-monic
symi)h, Carnegia hall, N. Y. (20,. 21,

23),; ;
•

Lotte Lebmann—^Eastman, Roch
ester. N. Y. (21); Indiana tl. aud,,
Bloomington,. liid, (25).

Grace Moore—with San Antonio
symph, San Antonio, Tex. (22)*

LlIy .Pons-i-Keeney, Elinlra, N. Y,
(20); BushneU aud,, Hartford, Conn.
<23>; Wellesley college, Wellesley,
Mass. (26). :.

Albert Spaldlng-^Brigham Young
U., Proyb, Utah (26).

Lawrence Tibbett^Eaton. aud.. To
ronto (26, 22); Lincbln aud., Syra
euse, N. Y. (24) ; Forum; Harrisburie,
Pa. (26).

-Having Wdnderful Time*

Theft Suit Thrown Out
Henry Rose's 'Silent Shears,' an

unpublished, play, -was-hot infringed
upon, or plagiarized by 'Having
Wonderful Time,' Judge Charles Ei
Clairkvin N, Y. federal court decided
Thursday.(13) after trial;. The court
tossed out an action by Rose: against
Marc Connelly, Arthur kbber and
Mitchell Grayson, in .which :, ac-
counting

: of profltis,
. an Injunction

and ; diarnage? against 'Wonderfiil
Time' had biEien sought, •

:

Rose claimed he wrot? his play, in
1933 and gave it to Grayson; an ac-
tor (who later appeared in. Time-),
to submit to; (Connelly. The latter
rejected the play, and it is claimed
employedvKober. in 1935, to Wl-ite .fi

play, based on 'Silent Shears.' Re-
sult; plaintiff - alleged., was 'Having
•Wonderful TIme^.- . v;;

VPeferise. said plaintiff's play was
not, original,- that there was - no
plagiarism, that plaintiff Is guilty of
laches; and that , in waiting until
:Time' had played out its run and
collected its profltis, plaintiff Is guilty
of coming into court with 'unclean
hands.' A dismissal

,was st^ught and
received.. -

'

Shows in Rehearsal

:
Theatre*—John Golden,

' 'The Trojan Women'-7-ExperU
~:mentalTheatri8.^ '

•
!

'Hope for • Harvest'—Theatrt
q,ujid.

'Watch on the Bhine'—Herman
,.Shiimlin.' '

, :.

. 'Nlglit
, itton thrlstiiiMV-;

Courtney Burr, '

. ; :

•Native Son*— Orson Welles,

John Houseman.

•Gabrielle'—Rowland Leigh.

'Arsenic and Old Lace' (road)
-i-Lin.dsay» . Croiise. ,'

,

:

N. Y. Gossip Sells the Best
iConitlnued from page 1;

and widely dlyerslfled trivia, In- 1 tentlon. Daily conferences among
volylng theatr*, screen, radio. Broad- merchandising deoar^ment heads ara
way. and nltery personalities, has a h^ld to determine fulling power of
far larger following than- any similar <ach piece 6^. copy as .evaluated
features about Hollywood, plus a fol- the Continuing Study,
lowing lii every corner of the na- Continuing Study presents an ek-
tjon.,, :. ;: .,' , ' ,

,.'
.

act reproduction of every page : of
Analyses of public reading pref- the newspapers examined. On Board

eriences, called Cbntinuing Study of Directors of the Advertising Re-
of Newspaper Reading, are now De^, search Foundation are incUided

ADD: WHAT'S

WITH OPERA IN U. S.

ing
, closely examined by explbita

tion heads of, major film , companies
with object of determining niost ef-
fective means . of scoring maximum
attention from advertising and pub
ilcity RiaterlaL
- ARF, sponsored by the American
Association of

. National Advelrtising
Agencies, and the Association of
National Advertisers, aims to con-
tinue systematlo and authoritative
isuryeys < pii thd relative reader
interest focused on editorial, news
aind ' advertising matter. Ini ' news-
paipers In all parts of the United

Richard Compton, John Benson, of
the Four A's; Lee H. Bristoi;, Bristol-
Myers;, Allan

: Brown, advertising
manager for Bakelite; Henry -Eck- .

hardt, of Kenyon A Eckhardt; H. .K.
McCann,

,
McCann-Ericksoh; William

G. Palmer, Harold B. Thomas, Paul
B. West, pres. A.N.A,-.,' and others.

Active head of Advertising Re-
search Foundation 'is: At; Lehmatv
who is also manager of the Coopera-
tiv'e Analysis of Br-oadcasting (Gros-
ley). . .

•• • .:'..

.
v;, :; .^;. Birmingham, March B.

Edltor^^-'VAijiE^ifj^;': ..

in re your story aneht the lutur'e,

i- 1 i. , i^^j '-^ . -J. J i
pap^rs m au par

of opera in this country subsidized states and Canada,
by the State, etc., ma^ one who AUhbiigh the study la itlU youn^^^

stands outside make a ccmment? [currently based on. 15 afternoon and

"The main . trouble with
opera is—grand opera. There 0*^ 01, 1 , . , . ^, - „
hest a handful of operas and: once, beginning to emerge. The first ,24

these have been done a few times "^a^ed ,pn a similar number
nothing remains. Aside from a few of newspapers in widely separated

fanatics such as the lady I ohce knew If^^
country, indicate that

Who bragged of having seen 'Aida'
^ork columnists not only lead

257.:thnes, the support -fbip. bpera1i»*^r — w^nen.me
comes from the wealthy or- such as and 34 to 21 for women Government was appropriating bil-

can be indMced by radio to make "^f^a^rs, but get more attention than Hons for war purposes and other ini

Cohtributiohs; the best read or t

^Continued from page 1^^^
to .data has been pi) « benefit basis,

ekcept for some cbinmercially-spon-

sored :sho.ws - like those put pni by

.

Lucky Strike. , Unions' beief was that
they saw no reason why their mem-
bers should woric foi: tree when tiie

contributions;

The, public at large do.esh't care a
continental about! grand opera be-

cau^e it is dead; it is lifeless, a car
casii smelling of musty traditipn, con
siisting of music which has been gone

;er so often the notes are ' shiny

quate profit on Its ^ork.
Morale .activities of the!

heretofore have been handled by a
division in the office Of the adjutant
general. Secretary Stimson ex-
plained. Under the new arrange-

editorials.

Fcrames Like H'wood Chatter

Hpllywobd
'
columns, though rCla

tively far down on the list, insofar
as male readers are concerned, show

, _,,,„^^ tt.„»-» 4u
o« «x=

I

up comparatively well In number of
Mn«er the new arrange-

-Bm wear. There Is also the barrier tenrime followers, but even In this V ^^f/*"^' ^ ^H*?* mbrale

0^ language which, contrary to Mr. Jatter classification they have far less ?w ov.-
directly under

Pinza is an insuperable ^obstacle, readers than the Manhattan columns: - w^^^^ * pl:ape: of

There is also the matter of plots: if Figures on Hollywood columns are
with

, the arms and other
Hollywood „turned out films with based on a very limited number of ^^tj'^*^*^',^, ,
some of the silly plots of our best newspapers slncie it was found that h ""5 v

James A.- Ulio -was
operas bur theatres would, close almost 50% of the dailieq involvpH "5""®°. Stimson to head the moroperas bur theatres would, close almost 50% of the dailies Involved
down. carried no Coast chatter. This indi- 1

•
—

. — —

,

Deems Taylor has said all this and Iqates that comparatively, low reader l^rv^S-owJ '^^^'^' ^i?®..^" f,^?y«-
iid .it better. Who: however: shall mterest in Hollywobd material was t?'^^ '^^':^*'^?*^' ^^ 1"'

ale unit. He will have, subbrdihates

_ . itos Miu ail uiiB'iiiiu -7 •— —— X— IV v» icaucr
said it , better. Who, however, shall '"'.^^^st in Hollywood material . was
wirite American opera? : And if he sensed by, newspapermen long be-
does, who will pay him? Who will any scientific, attempt to gauge
pay the composer of any serious^ .P'^^^lic pulse ^vas made. Pollti-
music, unless he be peirsonally isiib-

|
cal, food, health and .eyen ' locat

sidized? And is not personal subsidy
rather uri-democratic.

I might add that the operatic tech
nique of singing which is part of tlie

operatic tradition 'doesn't gee with
the American idea off singing. A
public educated in the smooth : rip-
pling radio voices of. the day will not
take to bovine heaiviiigs in a striange
tongue, nor will it strangle its laugh-
ter at the obvious artificlalties of the
action which frequently accompanies
said heavings. If left ,1o his own de-
vices many a man who attends opera

sports columns also lag behind the

elude advising the Chief of Staff on
morale matters, welfare and recrea-
tion of enlisted men and relation-
ship of civilian organizations to
recreational shows in Army camps.

New York columns when media for EdllitV r!ainna!o-n<2 Fai.both men and women readership is
^--anipaignS tOt

Well Jlquipped Houses
Properly equipped theatres for the

U. S. army camps has become a
major matter in Equity circles.
So-called theatres now in camps were
evidently designed for pictures, but
show people contend that men m

takein into account.

.
In additibn to the 24 studies ai-

1

ready
:
completed, another -12

, will'
shortly be ready, and 20 more 1

studies are scheduled in the near
future. To date polls have been limt
ited to the smaller newspapers, with
maximum circulation of 155,000 for,
any daily 50, far examined. Largest training wilt

. want stage perform-
cities included lii the survey are I airces in preference to other enter-

vigcB many a man wno aiienas opera I P^^-?f^ Memphis, .Oklahoma'Gity," tainment, as they did during World
under the guidance of the culture- ^ ^^^^^ and Cincinnati, War L
loving spouses would laugh like the ''^y^^^atioris wrll] before long be - Theatres 'Adeonate'
devil at what goes on In sbnie operas ^^^ended to embrace from largest to Secretarv Stlm<!nn fh r»r.iv5.,«
I-couldname, ^ smallest newspapers lA every nart in -rr-J^ i^i^^^
A«in oil \ * ii. . Of the country; ^ "

- Equity's head, Bert LyteU, said that
After ,aU. why expect the Impos- ^

ContiSer stnrfv ««f /.^i- i,
^ome camp theatres are reasonably

sible? Opera as we know it, is of „adSlD oVvS.,^^^^ shows, but just where
another time and place. To expect are located isn't clear '^I

'^p^!^'mn
XV ' common denomlnatbrs la Sviii «f P«°P^<* ^ s^ow business befor* It

The author of this brief treatise folSgSSnatlon^fflSj. ?^ was built
'

LTpwilsTrS' r"'^ ^anvied, range K^SSS wJ^T Sw General idea aeems to be that more

t^at i Sh S?ir^^^ "°*'*l''^^^
professionals .should be on

the Franc^^vmhhonV, li ? *°
?^^^u kV^*"^"^* advertising, local adver- set-up for camp entertainment. Their

crL Srfet tSte a rJoTlfSI* ^' ^^^ continuing features presence Would prevent errors bothS SelchSth tS bS^
Wagner:p?\SSi5SS-Si5^^^^S ;gr.en eventually..

' f«rl '^i
" " nigh level of reader Ctaily showman on the board now is

equal to that of na- Robert E. Sherwood, who visited the

f inv J.7o?f
"""O"* and capital last Week on the matter of

ers^ RtnS, .hi. """i*
read- camp shows. His alternatevis George'

Viv^tf^S tt^* ,'«»*^«ment S. -Kaufman, also aa author-mariager.

Sre wimen^S^ one-third Representative producers and direc-

by th'e. pictura pag^l'^pj-m^^^^^
remuneration,

and 92 for women ^ Any efforts to present stage shows

-J i,l
- gratis will :be frowned on^ however.

, PH^/ , f * Idea of sending shows to towns
Ruth Weston; Harry . Bratsburg stn^t- fAr^t."!

W^ Uie (Continuing: nearest the^^^C^^^

'iUiam -David. Herherf, iS.Zl' I f!"?.^.,?^'
Pjcture exploitation .men,

|
discarded,. Some such spots may

zetti?

StdnXelgh Malotte.
(Alabama Theatre)

fogagements

Rose Qupng, •The; Circle of Chalk.'
Raymond Greenleaf, 'Your Loving

Son.'

William
. Divid, Herbert Nelson* a, wph ««,Pl«"ation .men, discarded,

, Some sticb- spots may
George Petrle, 'The Night , Before fs i^^L^r^!tu^^^^^

organizations, have equipped theatres, but the
Christmas.'

.
.: * • , .

: S : c^Si« t^^^f ''^^^^

Edith K hg, Dorp Meraride, Arthur S In: distant and the plan Is hot regarded
ranz, Alan Reed, Shelley iHiilL I ^L^^^^^^; WP^^^^^ -

' 'Franz, Alan Reed, Shelley Hull,
pelen Carewe and Judy Pari-ish,
•Hope for a Harvest/

Wilma Horneir 111
Wilma Horner, who lias been ap-

pearing in sketches in ; 'Crazy With
the Heat,' •44th Street, N. Y., fainted
twice backstage Sunday (16) eve
ning.,: Actress was taken to Poly

examined. The jreade^trSio^lT^
there .and,:the Study shows how Itmay best be utilized. =

• It shows, for instance, that a news-
paper page with 91 median of reader
Interest among men and women may
carry an .ad with only 1-5 reader
interest. Another page with only 40
median of interest may hold an ad-
vertisement reachtog 49% of read-

There' appears to be considerable
variance in the estimated - • cost of

.

putting up priactical theatres : in -

camps, .'most of the, figures being ap-
parently excessive. Latest plans In-

dicate that
:
theatres could . be built

for around $46;000, with capacities •

approximating 1,500, Previous esti-

mates ranged up to |100,000 iind onening. Actress Was taken to Polv • * -w«>w.»i*n -zv./p
. ui j-eaa- * .

-""b^" ,h> ,pi«v,vyw aim wh^

clinic hPsDital. wherp hpr r-nn^Hiii^ fP' great deal may depend on vamp Dix house is said to have cost

was^iaSS^ kS^' .^ "^^^ Understood that- plans forwas diagnosed as grippe.

.

Stated there she would be able to
go home shortly. She is the wife of
Mack Davis, one dl the authors of
the revue.

potential readership, - In film adver-
tising it might b* the title of a pic-
ture, •

Department store heads are al-
ready giving the Study constant at-

the more costly theatres provide
mostly for concrete, construction, but
it is believed that wooden, structure?
similar to barracks -vvould be satis-

factory,
,

' :
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^roadway

Earl Wineart down with it cas* of
hiVeiS.' ' v ; ;

'"y'

Charles Cpbum in tiaWh^ .I^^ va-
cation,'

; bora
.
Maugham ;

to the Tic Toe,
Montreal.

. iBill (Hopy.) Boyd/left .Friday; (14)
for the Coast. .

; . Ned ' Depiriet back after - several
w6eks oh. -the Coast; ^

:Sain. ZimbdIIst, Metro : associate
pfdducer; in 'town for vacation, v.

; ; A1 Friend's son (Friend arid ijow.n-
. |ng) becaihe a fatjier last Week;/

AMPA tossing ! a ;

• Silver • Jubiliee
: patty April 4 st the Edisonvhptel. '

-

Margo; Johnson, v^' .of Anh 'yVat-

kins ia'gency;. to the GpaSt .this week.

/Professionails featured St. Patrick's
Day paHy. .at .Dinty

:
Moore's cafe

.Monday . (17 night; ." v ' .

Abe Iikstfbgel deferred his return
to :the Coast until Monday,, aWaiting
Eddie Cantor's airriyai. v

, Screen Ptiblicisls Guild :tossed a:

cocktail party for the press at the
Astor::last;Friday;. (14).; .. ;.

,

Pat bolan, advertising ixec' of Co-
lumbia Recording Corp., Bridgeport,
ofi for threesweek vacash.

:

.

' George Smith, hew western sales
. manager at the Paramount, home of-
fice. wais . Qnce a ^ reportet. '

' Frieda Ka'plain; of Parampunt'$.
legal departmierit in': New.' 'York,
twitched .to the Coast studip. . -

' Ftahk Donovan, . producer .for

- Pathe News shortis; division, shaved
. ,6ff /whiskers whi^^ oh Coast. "

,;

-Dave Eiinai) had his tonsils bobbed
ph Monday. .(i7) but will be back bri

. his ^Contact' •ii show Saturday. '

Janet . (Martihe) - of France, ex-
vaudef^. celebrating the 8th anhiver-
iary of

:
her. $2d street bistro this

,: week..:.'

. Leo Kiera'n, for Tear?, von." the
.Times, how ^ selling advertising lor
Flying and Popular Aviation, moiitii-

ly mag. .

Bill
.
Stein,. MCA

. v-p., convalescing
nicely at hi^ brother-Jri^law Charlie

. Miller's Tarrytown estate since- his
leg amputation.

Beatrice (Mrs. George S.> Kauf-
man new assistant to Balph Ingerr
BoU, PM publisher. In charge of
special features.

Jack Robbins
:

: arrived yesterday
(Tues.) from a month in Cuba which
was preceded by a .month's sojourn
In Miami Beach.

Ben Bernie's boy> Jason, enlisted
in U. S. Army Signal Corps. He's a
cutter at Universal and prepped ; . at
Culver" Military Academy. .

'F. L. .Hariey, 26th-FPx managinjg
director in Greiat Britain, has arrived
safely back in London after a much
longer trip than .usual from N. Y. .

Louis Hayward, sick most of the
10 days he was in New York, re-
turned to the Gpa^t over the wciek-
end. Next assignment iis at Colum-
bia. .•

With windup of long negotiations
oh Sam Goldwyh's brieakaWay from
United Artists, Jim Mulvey, Gold-
wyn's eastern rep,, left on a vacation
last week.

Lou Weiss, a nephew of George
Buriis (and Allen), became the Wil-
.iiam Morris agency's first dfaftee
when he was inducted into service
Friday (14).

/ Hilda Cole, having retired to hiaye

. a baby; Pat: Ballard is now publiciz-
.
ing Fred Waring's Pennsylvaniaris in
between writing special song mater-
ial for the band. ; .

,

. Charles L: O'Reilly, formerly
Theatre Owners Chamber of Com-
merce. hiead, in. from Florida: to at-
tend a session pf Loft Candy Co,, of
which he is ia v.p.

. : Wendy Barrie, east for two weeks

.of personals,, returns to the Coast
Saturday (22) following, appiearahce
on the Campbell Plaiyhbuse riadio
show Friday . (21).

~

Alexarider Kbrda • ekpectfed .. fiastv
unless delayed by productiojl confabs
on. other pictures, for preem of

. 'That
Hamilton Woinan,' at Radib^ City
Music Hall April s. : -

"

' Gale Page, Who left Saturday (15)
by - train for . the Coast, will do .sev-

eral ohe-shbt radio • date^Vahd then
.go' away ..for a vaqiation:' She has no
pictuire cbnimitments.

.
..

: Dave.Apollon celebratied his birth-
day, and 'Bpys and Girls Together'
.(Ed Wynh) show's departure from
Broadway with a double-feature
party over the

.
weekend, .. .

. ; Bori^ Mbrroi . arrived ' yesterday
(Tues.). to:"discuss With Pararhbunt
ptoducing'.plans on .'Americah.-Vaga-

' bbhd,'= second hie has' contracted to
deliver for Par release this iseasPh.-

,~
: Mori Freedgood, feature writer on.;

UA N. Y. publicity staff. . authored
historical novel, tentatively; titled
'The Compaiiy,'

: which Reyhal tt

Hitchcock will publish this springs
. Fred DeBbndy, oldtiihe Keith agent
who Spent two years on the Coasit^
and suffered! from a long illness, is

getting back on his .feet again.; re-
gaining isonie of the weight he lost.

:

Algohquin hotel's Supper Ciub .
is

hp morje; so faf as talent iis con-
.cerned. Business eased off sharply
in' its seeohd seasbn with departure
of Greta Keljer, who Inducted -the
policy, .for South: America iengige-
.Tients.

Vinciht G. Hiart/ foirmerly of the.

Hays office, appointed » captain In
Adjutant GeneraJ's office .pf N, Y.
Nationai.Guard. Re is a past post
and county CPmmander of the
American Legion.

Morris Goodman, Repiibljp's for-
eign chief who left lasl "week" by
plane for Mexico bri first leg of an-
nual tbur of the' company's Latin-
American- exchanges, plans to~ be
away nearly loui: mohths,

:

- Nat Moss' (Mpskowitz) , brother of
Joe Moss, riitefy operator

.

'(HQllyV
wood. International Casino, etc.). Ill
W. 46th street; 2(nd ;S.vdney Leipzig,
444 Centrial. Park West, booking
agent, both - discharged from • bankr,
ruptcy. . : . ,

;

KttsbwrgK
iAy - Hail'Cplicn

.The Harty Kalniihes shoyed off
for Florida over weekend. •

.
Kennywpod Park; will open ;its 43d

annual* season pn , April l3, :

Andy Taylor, JPe 'Viliella's trbm-
borie player,,;will be 'a' pappy sobn.

bbnald Novis.V booked . into Viila
Madrid for one week, holding over
a second;

'

''''^

Gabe Rubin. Art Cinema iriipres

ario, to New York on a quick book
irig expedition.

Forrest rCrosirian,- ;Earl Carroll's
p;a. for years, cbmpany-managing
.'Bibssbni.Tiriie;'... •.y ;

:

Walter Worthington picited for
role of : :'De : Lawd' In Playhouse's

, 'Green- Pastures.''::'

•
• Biil Biowitz' mother to .Hollywobd
for riiarriage bf, her sPiii WB's chief
planter, to Ninii; Stihi, .

:

Bob Brbwn, nlanager ' of State
theatre,, submitted ;td blood transfus-
ion for sister Gretchen;

. Sally Spratt on from, New'.York to
maike. the:, newspaper founds in the
interest;! of Rayriiohd : SqPtt:

: (Serieva Harris, sister ^ of Jimihy
Harris, has :just announced, her en-
gageiheht. to Kenneth Hahh:

Dorothy. Wenzel, local dancer and
plibtbgraphic ihodelT now applearing
.at Dunes. Club, Pinehiirst, N. C.

.

. ;Elriier : Kenyibn in town beating
drums for, Hayes-Evans Twelfth
Night,' which Nixbii gets March 31

• Eveljrh .F'eiarsoh, with Pittsburgh
Children's Theatre tor three years,
leaving to. make her home in Man-
hattan. '.-:.,.:

Beverly Robin has resigned her
M-G post to join her husbarid; Lieut.
Gilbert Robin, of Medical Corps, at
Petersburg, Va.

'Beggar's Opiera* at Tech missed
one performance when Carl Betz,
lead, Was rushed to hosp. Bill £ythe
learned part in 24 hoUrs.

StLouis
By Sam X. Hnrst

Jules and Jake Leventhal, owners
of the Rivoli, downtown, vacationing
in Florida;

Blue Barron orch riioved into, the
Chase Club. Hotel Chase, for a two-
week stand Friday (14).

Val Setz, juggler, being headlined
at Club Cbntiriental, Hotel Jefferson,
with Tony Dl Pardo's orch.

Mr?. William Siinpsori, Chicago,
sister, of Barney Rosenthal,, vet. film
salesman and exchange mairiager
here, died at her home. Within two
years' Rosenthal's wife, two brothers
and a sister haVe died.

Jane Stribling, Ibcalite, chucked
jbb with N. Y.'s Music Hall Rock-
ettes and is back with parents. Will'
open, dancing school arid rejoin cho-

.

rus bf Municipal Theatre Assn. in al
fresco-, season in Forest Park play-
house.,'-

Gordon Cai-ter will piroduce 'Mar-
gin foi- Error;'. iBrst local shoWing, at
the St. Louis Little Theatre, starting
Monday (24). Cast includes Julian
Luckett. J. Scott Robertson, George
Abel, : JackiTian . Bieger, Max Dole,
Doris Disbrow, Charles Ritson and
Mildred Spfim - ,-

Film row. shoppers last Weeic in-
cluded Russell Armentrouti operator
pf houses in .Pittsfield and Barry, 111.,

and 'Louisiaha:':arid
: ShelbinaV Mo.;

Tom
. Rbnari,- DahVillc, 111;, divisibri

manager for Public-Great States Giri
cuit; Percy H»effler, :Quincy, 111., and
I,

, Weinshemk, supelrvisof of ; houses
for Publii-Great States, in East Al-
ton, EdvirardsviUe and Wood River,
111.-. -

. :

-

By. lllabel Tbomas

Mickey Ropney got sunburned and
homesick all in a wieek. ..

Mr. arid Mrs. Charlie Einfeld had:
a full two-week- vacation at. the
Royal. ..;.':• - .-

-.
-./.:•'''.:

.
^ "-.vS-;;--

Giggy-tloyciB barid, after six years
at Young Roof; moyes iirtb the Royal
Hawaiiari hotel terraice April 1. I

Noel Coward reriiairied three Weeks
aii Canton Island for fest on: Way
back to the. U. S, from

.
Australia. .

Art RbWlarid, from Del Monte, hi.<!

band arid the three Honeys opened
it Lau Yce Chai's: for six .'months.

.
Loii Jackson finally set .for Amer-

ica end of April.
•Ladies in Retirement' reisuming

provisional tour for another 12
weeks..' ..• •

Theatre Royal," Brighton, is only
house iri Engliaind which runs no
Monday shows.. ... . :.

/. Sir Grahyille Bantock has been
niade.: a composer-director bf the
Perforriiing: Rights Bociety.
-' Everybody seemingly waftts-: Grif-
fithis: Jones;, biit: ' he hks beeri sigria-!
tured by Warner Bros, for two more
;pictures> ;- -'. ."

• Jbhri Clements is producing riew
play written by . Kenneth Horhe in
the.; sticks. - Stars Eva Moore arid
Rene Hay. and title is 'isn't It C^dd!'

Irene Howard, sister > of ", Leslie
HoWard, is doing the casting for pic-
ture which HoWard, is doing at Den-,
.ham- -.

:.

-.

: John iStuart has been, assigned Im-
portant role Michael Balcon's
'Fleet Air, Arm,' Which stars Clive
Brook. :' Shooting at Ealing studios.-

Paul: Kimberley, frorii film - row,
made . a capitain.

; . WUl function- tn
War' Office; to advise ori-dlstributibri
and screening of;army training fllriis.

Qdeon theatre, Leiscester
.
Square;

boxing matinee,: in aid of Royal Air
Force Benevolent Fund, realized
.$20,000; $i2,000 in- gate money and
the . rest given by two donors. ^

20th' Century-Fox Pictures, riow
bboki.hg .100% with Associated Brit-:
ish. Picture Corp. Companies fell but
over a Shirley Teniple epic over "a
year ;ago. but matter now adjusted.

Alfred Davis steps' from captain to
major. Was, instrumental jn Ironing
put recent clash between - fllni -irade
and army :big-Wig.s over that new
purchasing setup for eaihp screen eh-
tertaiririient.-.-

' Arithony :ViViari, how Lbrd 'Vivian
since his fatheci recent deaths re-
cuperating at his courttry estate and.
then hopes to, talte up some war
work, .Lord 'Vivian was recently
diSch^trged froriii'the, army due to ill

health; :
. V;

Gyles I?bam, actbrhere, is the only
surviving son Of Sir .Vere Ishami. His
elder brother Was killed, in the'last
war, and with his father's death he
comes irito the title.: He became a
professional when he graduated from
Oxford, and; anpeared with Garbo in
-'Anria Karem'na.' . :

Mai'ian Telva,' fofmei: Metropolitan
Opera diva.

.

Cinematographic Journalists Assn.;
threw: big piarties at the Hotel Re-,
forma and the Cine Regis to prcpent
their aWard^fbr the best pix exhi-
bited in Mexico last, year and the
best pic .^layers. Writers, directors,
technicians, etc. o( 1940.- .

Tata : Vascb,' the Mexican opera;
forbidden/ lhe Palace of Fine Arts
.cNalional Theatre)

. because of its

religious iricliriatiori, doing well' at
the Teatra,Arbeu, $5 (Mex) top, ($1
U.S.) . Baritone' Ricardo e:l,ara,. na-'

tive of Boston and a veteran Mexican
singer-, fciatured.

-By Let Re.es

Warner Brbs:.' bowling ieattii from
Chicago hei-e for AEG tournament.

:Cyril Lebedoffi back to. Minneapo-
lis in National Scrieen salts' capacity.
: Gordie :Greene, .Minnesota theatre
bankruptcy- trustee,' to New' York ;oh
busiriess missipri. :::

-

John ^ PetchalanUs . . resigned as
Gopher assistant ;riiariager to play
jE)rbfe.ssioriaI basketball. .

.
Joe Reichman, .'Truth ;and Cohse-

quences* .arid. Henry Busse. ar.e three
stage : shows pencilled into Orpheurii
for March and early; April.
M-G club elected Art Zuelch. head

booker, president; Norman Pyle, ex-
ploiteer, v;p.;. Dorothy Kielty, treas-
urer, arid Mary .Lou •BrbWn,
tary. :

•.'-
• -

.After four weeks at ^Hptei; Nicol-
let's : Minnesota Terrace as 'cbmedy
mirnic arid emcee: With Art :Weems'
'package: show;* -;Alari -parriey goes
irito Cplony eiiib, Chicago.;
Proposed Gypsy Rose :Lee

;
engage-

merit at> Lyceum fell through, bUt
house has 'Student Prince/ Male
Animal' and 'DuBarry Was a Lady*
underlined for next few:weeks,

NigbVClub Reviews
sContlnued trom page i'

Frank Pfaff, WIP master control
engineer, left for a vacation In Flo-
rida last Friday.'
Lonny Starr, regular anriourvef,

will handle, a new pirbgram^ called
•WPEN Nite Club.?

,
"Leonard Bunkih bf WiFs sales

staff is back after; a minor operation
at the Jewish hospital.
Sam Serota, WIT'S production

chief, returned to his desk last Week
after ah operation at the Jewish hos-
pital. ;.;

'-

- Jean Ruth, knoWn as Kay Martin
on WHAT, is recuperating in the
Chester County Hospital after an
operation on her apperidix. •

Sev^l members of KYW Submit
ted to blood transfusions foi- Charles
Leimback, KYW maintenance engi-
neer, who is ci:itically Ul at the Jewr
ish hospital;
Powers Gouraud, WCAlTs' 'Night

OwV currently sustaining between
sponsors, rejected a commercial of-
fer to go with another local station
in order to stay with WCAU.

By
,
Douclaa L. GratauB*

Carlos Qrellana.. stage-pic comic,
debuting as: pic: director for Ibero
Films de Mexico.;
Pedro :Arriiendari2;' back to pic

Work after a. stage eiigagement at
the Palace of Firie Arts (National
Theatre).

'Palillo,' latest /favorite; clown,
plugging for the Aguila Cigarette Co.
from station XEW in: two half'-hoUr-
Weekly prograiris.:: . •

,
;; ': f

.'Jesus,^ ;, Spanish Easter Passion:
Play,, being presented for the first

time; in Mexico by the Blanch Sisters
at their Teatro Ideal. : . :,

.

Consuelo
:
Rodriguez, meriiber of

the; family that is iri eVery : branch
bf the Mexican .picture/ industry;; is

the:, only woman film' soiind engin-
eer in-Mexicp'.- .:;;

Songstress Ana. Maria Gbnzalei to

South Am.crica for fpUr inboriths?
radio and riitery bpbking in; Rib. de
.Jaheirb,, then.- dates in Buenos Aires
arid Moplevidep.- ... v
Blue Steele, the. Americah' band

leader who; has played class niterieS
here for some time, sigried tb direct
a symphonic bjrch at local station
XEW

:
f 100,000 v/atts) ;for two half-

hour concerts a. weeit. :.
'

(rarmen-i belgado. leading the com,-
pariy that is'

.
playing iSpanish . oper-

ettas Sundays at the histoHc Teatro
Hidalgo here, which is government-
oWned. This is part of the- admihis-:
trntiori's: program for helping Vibe
theatre.

,.Geraldine, Farrar continuing her
visit heire,

. being .ftiuch entertairied
by Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jbnes: JoneS
is the. chief of the Mexican Wells
FargP. , Mrs. .Jones is the former

.CLUB B^U, PHILLY

terial - with -plenty of grace, .poise,-: a
curvacious chassis, and:'* phiz that
leaves .'eni breathless. .V .

Also rating beaucoUp kudbs is

Miguelitb .Vald.es,. an Afro-Cubari
version of Cab Calloway. It's real
phasic

;
jungle rhythm when Vald.es

bangs the elongated drums arid gives
out in the Congo lingo.

; Liria Romay, anottier Latin looker,
has a provocative wiggle and lilt to,

her pipes as she handles the: Vocals
with the Cugat crew. Best in her
repertoire are 'Para Mio Vigo,'
'Chickabpom' and 'Rhumbpogie.' Car-
ihen Castillo; the . band!s other, can-
ary,: is mote in; the botcha style. A
ringer fPr Dolores Del Rio, ..Shels

jilenty jpleasing to the eairs with
'Mama 'Yucaro- and several other
Cuban ditties.

Mico- Lopez, gourds ' player with
the band, stejps out for a solo on the
'.bongos.

.

Cugat; Ibpkirig sleeker than, at his

last night club appearance here
three years ago,, wands his crew
capably arid- brings plenty of palm?
pounding with his intricate violin
solo o;i 'Aridalusia.' CUgat is here
for ah indefinite, stay, appearing
every . night, but Thursday—to allbw
his band to make its radio appear-
ance on the Camel show in New
York.
Allen ;

Fielding's band, the regular
Bali CreW, plays the luU .muisic as
well as doubling at the Kaliners'
Rathskeller nearby. Shq.1.

MAYFAIR CLUB, K. C.

. . Kansas city, March 15.

Bobby Pope Orch ivith Rdljph:

Piefaon, Gien West and Hick Hersh;
Delores, Shirlev Rugg, Samniy
Campbell; No Cover or Afininium.;

"This spot on the south side just

put of the city liriiits is about the
only ,,nitery making; any. atteiripf to

put pri a floor show as such, With the
possible exception of Joe Stevens'
State Line Tavern. Since StevertsV
spot is to back a liquor-selling propo-
sitibri -it still leaves : the

:
May tair

virtually alone in . this class. ; This
half:h'bur.' sho\r on :tonight (Saturr.

day ). gives an idea of what's offered
pri weekends^ :as ,;club sticks to the
bi-ch: only at niid^weel?.

Pope,' has some good perfbrriiers

ahd.makes them the backbprie pf . the
.show. Iri Dick riersh he has a diller

on the drums who .makes, the: piolst of

the nuniber, 'Man ;and :Hi.s: .brurns,*

as a- specialty.- Ralph Picrsbn, steps
put -of the .sax : sectjori . ta reveai. a

. lusty-baritone on 'Mother: Come .from
Ireland' and 'Old Man River,' both
acceptable. . There; is; alsb Glen West

[
to warble While he strums his guitar, r

arid: gives but the novelty and -pop I

sonfi.s. , .-. : . ..

Bill is intermixed With the dancing
of .Dpl6res,;Who does a nifty canrcan
that; Pvetshado.Ws her cbngarHumba.
Shirley RUgg; takes, a d.uai niiChe. with;
a: orierlegged' dance; early and ballet ;

toe tap later as her best bit. To close, I.

.Pope, as ni.c'., calls on Sammy Camp- i

bell for ..some hb.tter tapping ' and-
novelty work, tapping on arid: about a
chair..:

'- .'
:

' '

-.j

•Club has chance ;to get some;!
cr'oWds On Weekends if the entertain-

i

ment remains at^ least of this calibre. ;

Quin. -
I.

; Jane Nbyak recovering from mar
Jpr operation.

•

:- Cliff Lewis tb San Aritoriio. on an
exploitation, tour.;;

.
- John Hi .Auer oblairied his ^tJ. S,
citizenship papers,;.'. ,

.:

: Stiriingl Hayderi back ; frbm an
elght-^week .stage tour.. '

.;

'blv.r:- • Bradna' and Douglas Wjl--
hbit tP May.:l4.-;

.
-.--; --.;-; ;•

;-AiV'Vaughan took charge of publi-
city for Edward :Sriiall-. ;,:

;

Jean Hershblt celebiate.s ; his . SSih
year as screeh actor March- 26. ; '.'

-Willfchn; Carney horiie fvbm' -tha
hospital after ah appendectomy.

,

. John L. McMahon, forhier vaude
star, in from NeW .York on :vacatipn;
Mytori Lustig checked, in. ais stiidib

.
publicity' diriector fbr Samuel Gold-
-Wyn. --.' -

'
;

LePn Leonidoff arrived- frbm New
York to supervise darice numbers at
RKO.-'-; ?: •:-: -

• - Lyle Rooks returned - to the Para-
riibunt; publicity staff ^aftier -a. year's
•abserice; -

.

Bill Bpyd and Grace-Bradley (Mrs.
Boyd) back froni a month's vacation
in-the edst •

.
; :'-

-

--
'.•..-;^-

; EUen. DreW, .film actress arid Sy"
Bartlett, scripter, announced their
engagement,

;

Leonard Mark checked . out
, of

Warriers- publicity department tb
.Join the Army.

Allan Jbnes; returned from, a Sing-
ing tour covering: 20 eastern- and
southern cities. '

. ; .

Nils Thbr Granluhd (N.T.G.) cele-
brated his first anniversary ;at . the
Flprentlne Gardens.
James RboseVelt's divorce trom

Betsy Cushing;' Roosevelt declared
final in Superiot Court. : ./

Mary E. 'Brown, screen player, di-
vorced EdWard' V. Brown; known in
filiAs as Eddie prownell. .

; .HaUy Chester/ Dead £rid Kid, dis^
clbsed his matriage to Peggy Gar-
tick, in. Maine last December; .

- Wallace Beerv won a; Jury verdict
in: the $600,000 false arrest suit aimed

.

at him by Allah B; Whitney; '

Harry Hpmmahd Be'all is neW head
of publicity at the Ambasisador hotel,
succeeding Jphn B. Browne, who re-
signed. .'.

Harry Joe Brown is tap-master
and Joe Ratliff btew-ihaster ; at The
Masruers beer and culture; forum
March 30.;:

,

Frank. Donovan arrived from New
Yprlc to supervise production of two
Federal Housing shorts sponsored by
the Gbverriment.
Herman Glucksmari, film exchange

manager, and Gene Pickert; film
booker fbr Lbew's, both frbm New
York, thawing put in the desert.

By Bay joiiepbs

' Uruguayan govetnmeiit closed Ra-
dio Artigas station for five days.

W. W. Copeland, formerly UP bu-
reau manager ih Rip, shifted here.

Juan Jose Castro, director of B. A.
Philharmonic and of the : Colon, on
Sputh American tour.

Everett Rhodes Castle, writer, here
tp collect data and color for SEPpst
and other U. :S. mag stories^

- 'Depattmento Para Senoritas,' based
on 'The Children's- Hour,' marked
200th perforhaance at the Comedia;
Carlos Morganti rehearsing 'Cosas

de la Vlda' (Things That Happen')
at the Liceo. Cbriipaiiy : headed by
Pierinia. bealessL
Argentina Sorib Film to grind soon

on 'Fortln Alto'. (High FortreM'), di-

rected by J. Moglia B'arth. Story, by
Homcro Marnzi and Ulises Petit de
Murat, Will star Augistin Irusta,

Firancisco Alvarez arid Nirii Gambler.
Noel Coward's 'Design for Living'

('Amor Por Pariida Double') to be,

given by Teatro Argentina.. with new
Spanish .script, by Alex Ruiz. Top-
flight cast inclUdes Antonio Herrero,
Enrique Alvarez arid; Roberto Salinas.

.'Hi.stpirica del- Tango' : ('History of

the TangP'), musical comedy by
Ftancisco : Cariaro, bperiing sobn at'

the Nacional . with ; Elsa O'Connor,
Sarita- Ruasah, Mario. Daiiiesi, Marr -

celo Ruggero, :;C.arlOs Eri^riques, Dpm'^ :

ino Mania. and Lalo Malcom. -

Gran Rex
.
sigried fot .• exclusive;

Metrb shoWings and abolished double
features:. Fbur-shows-a-day pblicy
started With Mickiey Hooney's 'Strike:

Up the Band.' Cbntract. arranged by
Stuart DUnlap, local M^G- head, gives
house^largest in S, A.-^30-day: ex^
elusive.';.-- -. ;

' .,..;;- '::.:.':-':;:-:-

-

Paul Soldi;
- art director pf SSprio-

fllnv, won -Comite National de Cul.--

tuta Fellpwihip for HollyWood ;trip

to .Study; '<|)rie<»matic tondencies,'. Job
here taken ;,bver by: Ricardb Rodri.-.-

guez Rehiy; and Jose Luis A.campo;
who have -already ^ started Wbrlt 6ri

'La ;Casa de • los Cuervos' <'Hou^ of
the Crows'). .

Jim Farley dined: U. neWs ebr-
resppnderits at the Plaza, . Fir.st such '

getTtogether .since most of them ar-
rived. ; Party ; Included John White
of the Times, .leaving , soon for ; the
States, and Arnoldo Ciortesi, Who; re-:

place.? him;, Walter Kerr and ilerbert
Clark of the Herald Trib.; llnrold;
Horan and. Sherry Mangih of Time,
Allan Hayden- of the Chi.News, Har-^
Old Milks bit AP, Amstead L. Brad-
ford and Ricatdo biaz-Herrara of
UP, and this mugg. ;
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OBITUARLES

Stuairt Walker, 53, playwright an4

producer oii sUge .anicl screen, died

March 13 at his home In Hollywood

foUoWing . a heart attack;/. Uittil iSst.

July, Vvhen illness forced him to re-

tiie, he was an associate producer at

the Paramount studio, where his last

plcture,''S.eventeen,! wis produced a

year. ago. • .-^ ,
Aftet ai course at the Academy or

Dramatic Art.In New York, Wfflker

was associated y/iih i)ayid ;Belasco

ior .six years as.. actori play reader

and stag^ manager. In 1915 lie

founded the PortinantiBau Theatre to:

produce his own, plays in Cincinnati,

Indianapolis . and Dayton, .Among

the .dramas *he authored and .
staged

•were' "The Trimplet,' 'Nevertheless.'^

•Die Medicine Show,' 'Six Who Pass

While the Lentils Boil; 'The Lady

of the Weeping WiUow,* 'The Very

Naked Young Man' and 'Sir David

Wears a Crown.' During this period

he also presented the first dramatl

2ati,on of Booth Tarkington's 'Seven

teen,' which. Was ' to be his , final

screen production.

Moving to .Hollywood in 1930;

Walker directed the. Paramount pic^,

ture, 'Secret Call,' based on William

De Mille's stage playv 'The Woman,'
Hii film' productions included The
Mystery of Edwin i)rood/ .'Great Ex-
pectations' and The WereWolf ' of

London'.' for Universal and "Tonight

is Ours^r 'Evehirigs For Sale' aiid the

•Bulldoig Drummond' series for Par
amount.
He>was credited with giving more

than iOO players their first /Chance

on the stage; • I Among them w6re
Kay Francis,. Ben Lybh, :Ruth Gor
don, Beulah . Bondl, Peggy Wood,
Elizabeth Patter.s6n «nd McKay Mor-

Walker was a member of the

Academy of Motion Pictttre Arts and
Sciences, the Society- of. American
Dramatists and Composers and . the
Authors Leagu^e of America. Sur
viying is a son, whb accompanied the

. body . to Cincinnati for burial,

promoted ioU'rs. oi the; provinces by
itrkhd. bpera,' dramatic,, musical

comedy and comic opera troupes

and starsi

Widow and sistier sUrvlviB.:.
.

t Sni WALFOttD DAyiES

sir Waiibrd .bavies, 71, British

conductor aind compbser, who once

asserted ritdio could eliminate Jazz

and other 'bad* music , and improve
the public's taste with more melodi-

ous hatmonies, died in Lpndon
March 11..':

Ironically^ Sir
.
WaMord* who was

appointed "Master o' ' the. King's

Music in 1934, changed his opinion

in 1^39 after war broke out, for he
directed a chorus-; of 10,000 voices

singing 'the lvamb.ethv WialkV on the

radib; Master; of the King's Music
is perhaps; ,the highest honor- that

can. lie bestowed on. a' British mu-
sician and the title compares with
that of Poet Laureate in the liter-

ary field.

Many." compositions of . Sir Wal-
ford, .who was. a choir soloist Sit tlie

age of ^: 13, dealt with. • the church.
Later, : a choirmaster and, organist,

he wrote many hymns, cantatas and
bratoribs. .

F; HOWABD SCHNEBBE
F. Howard' Schnebbe, 54, formerly

general manager for William Har
rls, Jr., and Mrs, Heitry B. Harris

when she owned and operated the
. BSdsbn^ New rYbrlc

.
Ifegif -theatte,

died of pneumonia in a hospital near
his home at Freehold, N, J.; last

Wednesday . (12). Illness resulted

frOm a fall. He flipped On the Ice

and fractured two rlbs/hls lung be;

ing punctured;
In show circles.Schnebbe was'one

of the most reserved executives, biit

among intimates \vras ^convivial and
well Uked. He was on . the board of
the managers section of the Theatri-

I

cal Managers and Agents union. His
' brother, Allah, has headed the

Treasurers Club for years and Is

currently manager of the Lyceum,

Deceased started in the office oi!

the late Henry B. Harris at the age
of 14 and before he acted in a gen
eral capacity was Harris' auditor
For years he lived in an apartment
atop the Hudson wi,th his wifc! and

. son. He joined tfae staffs of' John
C. Wilson, who produces for Noe!
Coward in th6 U; S , handling To
night at 8:30' and 'Set to Music' both
.written and composed by Coward,
At one lime he was considered
wiealthy, having an interest in The
Cat iiid tiie Canary,' one ot Broad
.way's most successful mystery dra-
inas, .iand 'My Girl Friday.' -

In vadditibii tb ; his widow, son,
J'r^cls Howsird Schnebbei, Jr., and
Droiher, his mother i|Iso isurvivek
Services

. were held
. at . the. Little

Church Around the Corner Friday
(14 ) arid were: att'ended by a : throng
«f theatrical -well-knowns^ . ; .

BONALI> J. MACAbAM
Kotiald J., Macadam, 63. first to

present film, shbvtrs in avtheatre in
Nova Scotia (1907), ;at. the Alexan-
dra, Sydney, died; .tecently at his
home in Halifax. : His. had been con-
tinuously identified with, theatres in
Jlova

;
Scotia.' siiici 1902, ^ wKeh ; he

fiianaged a Sydney: thea^
shows :and dramaitic stock. In 1907,
he s.wltched over to silent filins,: and
in 191&, established the. Casino, Hali-:

. fax^ built on deluxe specifications,;

Macadam be.^ame. managing, direc-
tor, aind later toolc oyer thCK Garrick,.
Halifax,, . an exrliegit ' house, and
ihixed road shows and . dramatic
stock witll pictures,. .

: About two
j'ears ago, he. entered the two houses
in the Famous Players Canadian cir-

cut^ but retained the o'^nership coh-
'.trpl o' the Casino at his death, He<
had been . more

]
active iir extra-cur-

ricular Vaffairs ; than any pther^Alm
exhibitor, in Nova Scotia, and had

New Orleans for Par before being

made district chief three years ago,

V tJONSTANqE SMEDLEX
.

Constance Smedley, atUthbr and

dramatist, whose sight was restored

last year after six years of blindness,

died in Lbndbn March • 9. ; \
the wife ot Maxfield Armfleld,

Miss smedley lectured in the-United

Sftates whea visitihg here frorti: 1918

to 1921. After her operation in

January, 1940, she described her

years of darknes? as providing her

with -an inner yision' which - cast

awiay fear and wbrry.
Miss Smedley's many.' works in-

cluded 'New Wine In Old Bottles,'

'On the Fighting Line,' 'The April

Princess,' 'Redwing,' 'Crusaders,'

'The Worhah and the Wilderness,'

'Grace Darlinjg arid Her Times' and
'Miriam.';;'"

: MELANIE;.KIJBT
iNlelanie Kurt, $2, retired bperatic

soprano^ who .sang Wagnerian roles

at the Metropolitan Opera House,
from 1914 to .1917, died after a lorii

illness March 12 at her home in New
York.
A native .

Viennese, , Miss KUrt
studied piano at the .Vienna Cbn;
seryatory and later took up voice
undei:, Marie and LilU Lehmahh. As
Elisabeth In *tannhauser,' she made
her operatic debut at the Municipal
Opera House, Liibeck, Genhanyi in

4903, and' appeared ior five years, at
the Royal Opeira Coinpany, Berlin,

and also sang at Brunswick and
Leipzig, Germany. /

Though.; critics" complimented her
singing at the Met, her contract was
not. renewed after 1917 dUe to the
war-time policy of no German op
eras. In 1909. slie married Max Deri
in Vienna.- V

v; : •VTHdMAS A^-BOYLE:'

Thomas A. Boyle, former; theat-

rical niaiiager and longtime resident

Of Rutland, Vt.,' died: Thursday (13)

in Rutland after &: long, illness. ;

; Boyle, soon after his graduatioh

from Granville High School, became
interested in the theatre, becoming
associated with the management of

Norton Hall. GrahviUe, N. . Y.,: where
plays, were given until the 'erection

in 1901 of the Pember Opera - House,

of Which he became inariager. He
later headed the Playhouse, now the

Paramoiant theatre,. .Rutland, operat-

ing it::until 1931; - when he
.
sold; his

lease '. tb ;the : Pararriourit :
chain and

retired.' <
'

•"

Survivora .include 'widow Tirid"f^

soris;-':

ISIDOBE LUCKStONR
Isido'fe Lucfestohe/ 80, .'former cob-

cert accompanist and a vbcal in-

structor for ' nearly SO years, died
after a long illnete March 12 at his
home in New York.
Born in Baltimore, Luckstone ac<

companied such concert singers and
instrumentalists as Enrico (jaruso,
Fritz Kreisler and NeUi^ Melba.
child prodigy, he was an accom
plished pianist at the age of 10 and
five years later made his profes-
sional debut.
While an accbmpanist, Luckstone

also, composed and for a tinve con
ducted dioirs and orchestras. He
served as professor of education at
New York University from 1925 to
1939, where he was associated with
the music department.

.

Leaves tWo sOns, Harold, of New
York, also a teacher of voice, and
Maurice, of Scarsdale, N. Y.

CHABLE^ S. SKILTON
Charles S. Skilton, 72, long a pro-

fessor o£ inusic at the tJnIversity of
Kansas and both a writer and an
authority on Indian nielbdies,. died
March 12 in Lawrence, Kan.
i A member of ASCAP, Skilton^

one-act Indian opera, .'The Sun
Bridie,' was performed in . 1930

. by
the' Nationial Cfrand Opera Cb.
NBC. He also wijote several other
operas and.'many instrumental com-
positions.

Bom in; Northampton, Mass'i, Skil

tpn :.v/as a graduate of Yale and:
studied music both .in Jlew York and
Berlin, Xater he taught at various
schools arid colleges ; and had been
with the University of Kansas since
1003:; -.-..,.;,:••:,- .

;

. Suryivjhg are .two daughters and
spix, .:,^;:;. •• .'

.; ::.,,.;:

;;'.-/liABOLbi F.' WILKES-
. ; ,

^ Hafold F- Wilkes, 48, who: Wais re
licved of duties as southeastern .diS

trict manager for ParambUrit at At
lanta last April due to heart ail

merit, died March 13 in New Or;
leans. , Burial ;was held there - oh
March 14. He .'.eft a widow, daugh
ter, son, mother arid brother.

.

Wilkes was relieved by Jbhn
Kirby, branch .luahager at Atlanta,
through last

; Suriimer arid :
! two

mbnths ago Klrby was named sufr

cesser
. to Wilkes, Latter started

with Par in 1913 as a booker in the
south and in 1910 became an execu
live with the S. A> Lynch - enterprises
(Par). He was branch mariager at

cuted whien he abcidentally- came In

contact with the 4,0i00rvolt circuit.

Widow iBirid two Children survive.

Burial in Gleriview, (Ill.)i
.

Further details in radio . section'.

.

JAY COLLINS
Jay (Solliris, 64, Midwest stock ac-

tor; who for years played heavies

With Oscar O'Shea and the Garrick

Players in .
MiWaukee, died . March

8 at the county general hospital in

thai'city.::^-,. ^.

'

Prior to his iahai illness,; he; had
been Working, with the , Robertson-

Ybung . Players in .Iowa,

/:
; MBS; ItAL KOAiCH

Mrs, Marguerite Bbach, 41, wife of

producer Hal Ro^chi died March 17

in Lbs A-ngeles of pneumonia. Two
children also survive; , ;

'
. .

yBefOre her, marriage Mrsi Roach
appeared iii : pictures as . Margaret
Nichols.*' ..." /

FBANK DUBANP
Frank Durand; 55; iriusicat cbriiedy

performer whb apilfered with ty
rone Power, Sr., Constance Collier

and was considered' one of the hand
somestJuveniles in the profession a

generation agb, died of a storiiach

ailment MaVch 9 ;ln the Rbosevelt
hospital. New York; . % /;

Durand, whose true name was
Dbran, had roles in 'The Bielle of

Brittinyj' in 1909; 'The Passing Show
of 1914'; 'Thais.' in. 1915, .

and 'Girl

Behind the Grun.'. '
.

.

Leaves his
.
84-yefir-old father, Jo

seph, of Pittsfleld, Mass. Funeral
services were held , in New York and
burial, took place at Gate of Heaven
cenietery, N, Y,

FBANKS.TBUDA
Frank SJ Truda, violinist who te-

yised the score for; 'The Birth of a
Nation' and 'The Battlecry of. Peace',

in the days of .the silent; films, was
buried in Lowell last week following
his sudden deaith in Worcester, Mass.
At «ne time Truda was a member

of the 'Musical Five,' vaudeville abt,

and for several years was orchestra

director in a Boston theatre. At the
time of his death he bperated ah
auto accessories company- in Worces-
ter with a brbther. He was stricken

at his place of business and died soon
afterward in a hospitaL

°

LOTE ('COWBOY LOTE'). PACK
Loye ('Cowboy Loye') Pack, 41

radio entertainer identified with
WMMN» Fairmouint, W. Va., died
March IS at a Cleveland hospital

after an operation for stomach ulcers
He hac^ been ill for a year. At one
time br another he appeiared in eyery
town in nbrthern West .Virginia

western Pennsylvania and eastern
Ohio with his 'Blue Bonnet' troupe
which continued to work during his
•illnessi .

'

Survived by ividow and four chil
dren, . one « two-morithTOld infant

WILLIAM T. RTAN
:V'^illiain T. Ryain, forijner properly

man assbciaied with the Keith the-f

atres in New York, died of a cerebrial

hemorrhage March 11 at the Vet-
erdns

.
Administratibh ; Facility,. Bath

N. Yi, where; he ; had; lorig been
patient. -.

'

. ;
,:'''

A btother of the lateVMaiide Ryan
(Innes and Ryan), he had also served
as property riian fbr the; Kohl and
Castle theatire's,

'
Chicago,;; His bro

ther-in-laW, Charles Irinesy; oi New
York

.
survives. -Burial with full

military honors took' place In. Bath.

. nARBt HbWABiy:
Harry HoAyard, -75, .foriner yaude

and legit ...performer, ; who wa^ a
veteran of 45 years on the stage,

died of . a heart attack; March 13 in

Hollywood. Deceased is not to be
confused With the vaUde producer of
the same name., .:.! .

Howard, who ; retired two years
ago. survived by his widow;
Cecilia. . .

: DE MOTTE LITTLE .

DeMotte Little, 35/ tran$riiitter su
peryisor of WBBM-Cblumbia, Cht
cago, was instantly killed while
working around the electrical equib
ment on March 14. He was electro

; : BOY L.

Roy ; L. Elwood, 50, fbrmer ven-
triloquist, magician and yipn tamer

bn the Keith vaudeville circuit, died

in a sanatorium March 10 in Syra^

cuse.

Survivors include widow, mothfer,

three daughters and a son.

E. PERCY WHITE .

E, Percy White, 64, owner and
manager of . the Canso theatre,

Cariso, N;. S., dropped dead recently

on the street near his theatre.. ,

Surviving are widow and three

daughters. ' ';
...

: ;-AUGUS.TUS; EHIlET. •

Augustus khret, 79*- fbirmer opera-

tor of Springfield Lake park and
known ais 'daddy of northeastern

Ohio amusement park operators,'

died last week at his hbme In Can-
ton.

''•''

William Flynn, 71, a stagehand In

downtbwn Milwaukee theatres for

more than 50 years, and one of the

founders of the lATSE local No. .18,

died March 12 at St. Mary's hospital

in that city.

.

Comics' Tax Pleas
^^^t'bntlnUed from pace 3ssss

Adelaide Lawton, 84, mother of

Harvey; Everett, manager of Loew's
Pklace, Brooklyn, died of a heart

attack March 13 on the West Coast.

Burial in Brooklyn.

Father, 67, ,o{ Al Lazarus, Los An-
geles theatre manager, died there

March 8.'

Propaganda Fear
^Continued; (rtftn page

on the Imriiediate horizon is a short

from Columbia titled; .'There - Will

Always Be An England,' for which
theatres will pay on the same basis

as for Warner : Bros.' 'London Can
Take It' and .'Christmas Urider Fire,'

in other Words, via donatibns to Bcitr

ish War Relief.

.bn top of the flltn shorts are the

mounting requests to theatre opera-

tors for permission to take lobby col-

lections for various allied war relief

projects. It's felt by the theatre ops

that too much Is being piled onto the
paying: public and that resentment
may result.

Some exhibs suggest that the in-

dustry Itself set up a coordinating

body to handle the propaganda and
'book it' with the same showmanship
viewpoint as theatres buy their regu-
lar entertainment prograrijs..

MARRIAOES
Nina Stihi. tct .Bill Blowitz. in Lps

Angeles, March 14. Bride is a
model; he's on Warners' publicity
staff. .-';:'.-.';

.. Kathleen Soper to Kenneth Pow-
ell, in" Troy, Pa., March 15. He's a
•WGY, Schenectady, announcer,

:

Lois von Brandt to Robert ; C,
Thomas, in Reno., Ney., March 14.

He's a screen actor.

Patricia Walthall to Mario J.

Cuetb, In Los Angeles, March 14.

Bride is a screen player and daugh-
ter of the late; Heinnr a Walth

:
Sylvia Field, to Ernest Truex,! irt

Great Neck, li. yL, March 16. Both
are legit players.

;; Nancy Swan to Alan Anderson, in

New- York, March '17. He's the son
of Maxwell Anderson, playwright,-
and stage nianager of The Talley
Method' at Henry Miller's theatre,
N. Y.

: .

Lauwaune . Kenriard to Rex In
gram, in New York, March 8. He's
Negro film arid .legit player; bride's
a daricer^ Both are touring in 'Cabin
in the Sky.' :

the 1833 rift,- because the original

agreement stipulated that property
acquired.by either, spouse, after-the
-separatibh, should belong to. the in-

dividual regardless of any niindr

changing or recohbillatiqn.

In • Suriiinervllle's case it was
foiifrid' that income received by, the
comedian after the Sept. 1, 1936,

date of a property settlement agree-
'

lineht with Gertrude Martha Sumeir-
vilie, his wife, was 'not community

'

Income and is taxable tb him Indt- -.

vidually.', . Contention ;-of iSlim that
the language of -the property settle-

ment agreement 'was . not sufficient
'

to change the character
|
of ; future

earnings from community ;prO^»terty

to separate property*, was not sus-
tained. '.

\

; Hardy's $357467 In 1934-37

-Hardy's Income between 1934-1937

amounted to. $357,167, it was con- .

tehdied; Neither Hardy rior his wife-

attempted tb Invalidate the; property
agreement by soriie . later -casual act,

the Board charged. No excuse,..'in

other words, for the comedian's at-

.tempt to claim the written under-
standing was ditchedjt-fbr the purr
pose of cutting his tax obligations. .

Deficiencies against Slim Sutrimer-.

ville were , cited as $3,588 foi: 1936

,

arid $11,22? for .1937.' Finagling with
California's famed community, prop-
erty laws also was responsible iof
Summerville's do\ynfall.

Civil Code of the State, of Cali^

fornia provides that the Interests of
'

husband and wife in cbmmunity •

property 'shall rerhaln present, ex-
isting and equal during the marriage
relation^ although conceding that

such status of community interests

may he altered ..by contraict.' In tha ..;

SuriimeryiUe case, .marriage rela- .

tibn ' between Sumriierville fand' his

wife terminated in October, 1.937, the
Board clalnied, although a property

:

settlement , had previously been made
in Sept, 1936, in which the couple
acknowledged 'unhappy " differences'

between them.

; Board backed up the Revenue Bu-
reau, which had said;

'Your (Summeryille's) net Income
from and after September 1, 1936,

constitutes your separate Income
taxable to you under the provisions

of Section 22 (ai of the Revenue
Act of .1936, 'by reason of the prop-
erty settlement agreement entered >

into with
.
your wife, effective on

September 1, 1936. Your entire net
income from salary.ior. the full year
in an . amount of $61,440.46 was
equally; divided with your, wife on
an alleged basis of equal community,
interest, and $30,720.23 was reported
by each in separate returns filed;

whereas the net Income prior to
September 1, 1936, in which your
wife had a community Interest, 'wai-

only $33,083.23 with $16,541.62 prop-.,

erly reportiable as taxable to her in
lieu of the amount of $30,720.23 ex-
cluded . from your net income and
reported in the return of Mrs.
George J. SonierviUe (Gertrude M.
Somervllle)

.

". The addition to your
net taxable income is, therefore,
$14,178.61.'

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Renaldo^

daughter, in -Hollywood, March ;0.'

Father is the film player.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ornstein, son, in .

Pittsburgh, March 10. Father's \yith

20th-Fox exchange in Pitt.-^^

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Goldman, son, in

Hollywood^ March 8. Father is with ..

Fox West Coast Theatres;

; Mr. arid . Mrs. Daye
;
Fred, son,

March 11, in Holly\yobd., Father. Is'

mariager of Carthay Circle theatre,/

Los.Angeles.
.

;
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schellhorn,

sbn, in Hollywood, ; March 14,..; Fa«
;

:

ther is head of Parambunt's for*

eign.; publicity department. .
.

Mr. and Mrs. George Moore, son,

March 14, in Cincinnati. Father ii

.

oh- the WSAI, 9i"ncy, sales staff.
.

Mr. , and Mrs. Paul McElhinney,
son, -in Spokane, March 4; Father
represents Republic pictures in that'

t'erritdry.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Qillette,, fion,

in Spokane/ Feb. 27. Father' is an;^-

riduncer and sportscaster at KHQ-.
KGA, Spokane.

: Mr. a'nd Mrs. Robert McGuire. son,

March 7, in -Bridgeport. Father's

'

news chief at -WICC,' Bridgeport.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mclntyre^

daughter, last week, in; Abilene,
Texas. Father is .program director

of KiRBC, Abilene.
'

',- Bob Allen, formerly with Hal
Kemp, temporarily replaced Frank
Sinatra with Tommy ! Dorsey last

week. Sinatra was ill.
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Fiit' iSi^Uy'a Uiii^n Row SisUIed

'

Puljlication . of : Hftsbiirgh Post ^

Gazelte( . Paid ;Bl<w)t dall^^

svirn^d Monday
:
(17), after •. hebtlc

. wecfc . of; $trike siqUaibblifs
_

during

which paper failed td- ro

lour, different days, Trouble started

-

v>ith sheet's .special;: 'Aid Britain'

editioTi Thursday (6) -when Union ol

outside clrculatiijri .men c

management., had iised promotion

department employees to do circula-

. tbrs* wbrk. They immiedlately-; threw

up a picket liiie .around plant withr

.out, P-G officials ' .claimed,, submits

tiri^ grievance to .
arWtratibhj, .:as

called for in conti-act; '
. ;

Pickets :
were . wlthdraiwn few

hours later - pending result of con-.

ference, permitting:- P-G. to get oiit

its ISst edltibh on: Saturday (8) after.

. flrst four were missed. ;
Whien con-

fab failed .to producie scittlement,

picket line wis resumed again SUh-.

day (9) and refusal of some pro-

duction employees to report for

wQTk forced stoppage ,oif publica-

.tlbn. .
P^G.bulldihg was :Shut.an4 .all

payrolls i.uispefi'ded; • .v V
'. ..

. On Tuesday (11)',. .
all .

uhibni

signed to return .to work, .
hiaving;

agrted that drculatbrs' strikie
.
was:

Illegal, and publication was resurned

Ibllowihg .
iiiorriing. .

However, on.

Thursday night (13) mailers, refused

to come through' picket . line; again,

telilrig mahagement, .-they., had

changed their ..- minds, and pipet

failed to corne out Friday and ;Sat-

urday, suspension notice biieing

posted *ori(Se more.;:; Conference be^

tween PiG.: execs and strikers .pver

weekehd resulted jn a settlement,

details of which were not specified.

. Statement by paper merely read:

.: 'As a result; of a .conference- ;

Satv.rddv afterhooti bcttbeen the ;,
•

; Pittsburgh Post-Qazette and the .

Newspaper Alliance, AT. of L. >

Lodol Wo. 20786, on agreernttnt

was reached on points, at -issue

! and it ,waa announced that the
;

Post-Gozettc ttfottld .resume .pub-.;

lication • and /uU distribution

with Monday's iisue; Morch 17.'
.

Neither the P-Ci nor the circiila •

tors would, amiplify the bare a.n-

. nbuncement.

BilJL Cunnlhgham's Bpb Buildup

Further evidence that radio and
newspapers can go hand in hand:
Boston Herald is using, radio exten-

sively- to announce acqiiisftioh of iBill

Cunningham, sports columnist, from
the iBoston Post, where he haid been
for 20 years. •

:
.On Sunday X16).Neal OUara, Bos-

ton Traveler columnist, welcomed
Cunninghani to the ifdld in a .

15-

iriioute interview on WNAC and 12.

. stations of Yankee ilet in New Eng-
land. Herald is morning paper and
Traveler its afternoon Ueupi.

, Jay Wesley, WEEl sports announ.-
cer» made several ohe-miniite tran-
scriptibhs: with Cunningham /ta be

: used daily for six days (lt-22) oh 17

New England stations.
' William ' Gavin, of the Herald, is

handling the promotion with Alley
and Richards Co. It is considered
here the greatest buildup ever given
.a

.
newspaperman. * •,

In addition tcl . full-page, two-color
ads in the Herald, large space is be-
ing used In 45 New England news-
;papers, .50,000 posters, billboai'ds. di-

.
rect mail, circulars to dealers, etc.

. . Cunningham' has been raidio sports
comrriehtatbr, notably for Kellogg ac-

. count,' but future work; will be; by
mutual agreement with the .Herald-.
Traveler qorpi He' retains, all xiights

:. to write, for magazines, bo6ks; and
inption pictiires, ;whjich he has pre-
vibusly done p has executive standing
Oh paper, 'aiid ' will be given free

. rein to write as .he pleases 6h any
subject, but will, .stick to sports, es-

.
sentially;

; ,
His column^ dally ind

Sunday, .will be syndicated. : He con-
ilhues.oh Collier All-American (foot-

.

' balD. BbardV

' Upped Fro^^^^

: '^Time, ihc, . p'ubUshers-^^^^^^ ..timci
jLlfe,: fortuiie, arid Architectural
: Foruhi magazines, - and producers 6t
The: March .of Time,' reported net
profit of $3^^(94,590 for 104i0, or $14.80
per share oh the 236,127. comtndii
Shares outstanding^ cbmi^arierd with
$3,206,751, or $13,65 'jper share in
1939.

. Henry -R. Luce,v chairman of
the boiaird; ih the annual' report re-:

lejascd las.t week; issued the state-
ment,;

' v"
'y- '

.
; The lOM statement !showed' gross
sales >Bf $37,797,329 last year conir
pared vi^lth $29,311,057 thevprevlous
year. Current assets increaised
$7,340,614 ; to-, a total , of $18,134,417,
including $13,831,002 in cash . and

excess profits: taxes for 1940: are es-^.

timated ""at ; ibotit . $2,357,125 as
against $686,<U1 for 1939;

Life consolidated its.'positlon,~ and.
made ; further strides, according to
the. statement. Its average circula-^:

ion foir the last six months of 1940
was about 2,90S^iOOp, Of which 1,160;-

.000 were subscriptions and ; li835,000
were newsistand sales, - Life ranked
flrst;in the amount' Amerieaii readers
spent 'ibr any mag,;second in ads and
second in the total amoupt American
aidyertiseri^spent for sids, iii any mag,
'saijd the report'.: •

'Sb^cs;«r JoeVIMIilleri:
"

What's; the use of groping for a

gag when you can buy one for 1/lOc,

classified in alphabetical .order?. You
can get them at that rate if you lay

down'$fOO for a file of 100,000, comi
piled by. is. A. Scheier, of New.York,
whb is offering th'em' tb writers, di-:

rectors ar)d producers in Hollywood,

by mail.
:

The light humor weighs 20 pounds

O. Henry Memofial Short Story j

Prize. ;

• .E.. C. (;Cody) ilaii;. Veteran, editor,

of Alexander tity (Ala.) Outlook,
and btbther of late. Grover ,C: Hall,
editor of Mbntgomery (Ala.) Adver-
tiser,-died ;'rhursday (13); night in.

Alexander- City.-'..

Ausiih E; NeaI, 72, long: a column-;
ii5t;for the-Kansas City (Mo.) Kansan,
died in that city, March 15 . from ihr

juries suffered in a fall three, weeks,
•ago. .

- ..:..,. .
:'}.

'
: V

. .
Blbb,:W- Myers is he\y (pity' e'fjitor

of Athens (Ga.) vBanher-Herald, suc-
ceeding^ (Charlie Cdllihs, resigned.,

;;

. . Frank
. GrUber.'s : mystery, noyel,

.'The Hungry Dogs,' is due lor ' spring
publication by Farrar-& Reinhart".

'

Columbu^ (Ga.) Free . Pre.^s ./de-

buted as evening daily. No Satur-
days and Sundays. .F.: C.,;B.uriting

president and JTi E. Page, pubiisher;

Pe.ruyian^novelist, jCiro 'Al^^^^ is

.winner, of $2,50()}^award' Latifi-:

American prize, novel , (iohtest spon-
sored .'by the Division .'ofVlntellectual

Cobiieration; of
; the ,

jp^n-Anierican
Union, Farrar & Ririehart arid / Red
Book Magazine. F. & R. publishing.

in print. /It is a'; compendium' of:

jokes, quips, smart cracks, sketches,

pUnchiihes,. .situations. Verses, epi-

girams and other rfsi.bie::remarks. It

is alphaibetizied. , Classified undet'; 'S*

are; society, :Sco^ch, . servants, smok-
ing, stuttering,; seances, smart, siih>

ilies, sports atid'
^^hat not There

are 260.
.
clarifications,- :cQverihg

everything from; Joe ; Miller up or

down, the ;gag route, \

Good, bad ;or ihdiffereni,'.. Scheier
says, 'ipff.tiOO is. a ;lot of gags.' \.

.Currsn . Muti Ite-File Suit

Jbseph Currain, as.president of the
National Mariti^ne tlnloii of Amer-
ica, was . ordered to re-file an
amended ..complaint in N- Y. Su-
jireme couirt 'against Walter Win-
chell; .the Daily Mirror, Inc., RCA,
NBC, and the Andrew. Jergehs Co.
by justice Chiries B. McLaughlin.:
Action seeks damages of $1,000,000

for eAleged libel.

:Libel is [Supposed, to have occurred
ir. Wincheli's broadcast for Jeirigens

over WJZ June 9, 1940. The article

appeared in Wincheli's column In

the Mirror the following day; Ar-r

/tide charged subversive activities in

the plaintiff's union.

. Thodd Crecroft's Book
Thodo Crocroft, subscription diree-:

tor in Chicago for the Theatre Guild
aiidv American Theatre Society, has
authored a book about .stage per-
sonalities, 'iSreat Names, and How
They Are Made'; It will be pub-
lished March ^; by barttieU Press.

Author, a ;former press agent,
bperates the Coach House theatre,

strawhat ' located - at Ocbnbniowoc,
Wis.

Estellii Scbrott's Novel
Estelle Schrott, former New; York

p.a. fdr Walter Wanger, has com-
pleted a novel in Hollywodd and lis

currently vacationing for two mbnths
in Mexico City. :

Bdok is tagged 'High Noon' and is

about U. S. citizens in South Amer-
ica.

lilTEBATI OBITS
Baixter ^ 'McFarland EasibnrD, ; 88,

who in; 1936 organized Eastburn Sc

Siege! Jidyertising agency;; Atlanta,
and well known" Dixie adivertlslng

executive, died March 4 in MianiU

; Harvey .Fergusbii> 66; for years
with the Hearst orgaoization, : iSt.

libuii Star and Pbst-Dispatch and
other: newspapers in executiye and
editorial writing; capacities, died re-
cently in Sulphur, ; Okla., hospital.
At death he was secretary of Execu-
tive Press Association of ' Oklahoma.

Frederick Wr MCQulfg, 69, veteran
Chicago newspaperman who estab-
lished the amusement department of
The Chicago American and was long
its drama'-editor, died/^i;arch 12 at
his hothe in Chicago. * Leaves a son,
Claricy; Herald-Aiinerican stkis mem-
ber..: :;; :.

: :•;.;;• .;.:.•

/

: Frederick BrlUen Anstin, 66, au-
thor, )!>laywright and magazine con-
tributor, : whose

;
works dealt chiefly

with war and martial . tppici,^died
March 12 in;;ai.;hospitaI near London.
: iEllicabetli MAdox Roberte, 69, nov-
elist, died- Thursday (13). in an Or.r

lando, Fla., hospitals,
;
Only in last

nine ycairs had she achieved wi^itihgr

success, and her latest ;wdrk, . 'Not
By Strange Gods,' series of short sto-

ries, had. just come
,
off press. Ear-

lier Works included 'Under the "Tfee'

and 'Song .
in the. Wind,* both.; In

verse. . She also wrbte many maga
•narketable securities.

..
Income and i zinc

.
articies and in 1930 won the/

sContliiued .from pake 3;

Bills Next Week
^CQntlhved.froiri paee;48:

emissaries .to; established .'authors

personally to encourage them to try
their; hands at. turning out - material
desighed. speciflcaily . for Hollywoodr

Effort to: bring.in .the added, orig-

inals: is a corollary: to Warner Bros.'

plan, ann'ounced la^t week,- of hav-
ing reps ot its "stbry • department
comb the newspaper offices of.the.

country for ideas and stories by re-

porters and editors.

; Metro also is preparing to bolster
its scenario diyisiotii by sending, out.

a call within th^ next month to col-

leges asking for recommendation of
potential .screehwriters., ; 'This, wiir
be. the third year that. M-.G will 'hire

lb June graduates for spots on its

"scrivenirig staff.

;:; .Too 'Stylixed

What screen editors are complaiii-
ing of—and_ the reason for: their de-

sire to develop 'hew sources—is the
decreasing number of 'pui-ely ; storyr

telling stori^' in current mags and
books.; Too many; of the yarns are
anti-Nazi in their angles or too

'consciously American':tb make good
screen materiaL Current world situ-

ation has so affected mo^ writers
they.: are .neglecting ifie bld-fashr
iohed yarn with ia new angle that

Hollywood, withits vast appetite for:

8; variety • of
;
dishes, thrives • oh,

Stories based on world events are
okay, but in limited quantities.

: .

Espionage seems to be the particur'

laf Subject that has entranced most
writers. .. Not only the pUlps, which

.

have often been the souree of B picr
ture. ide^s, but the 'Clicks have^gone
heavily for the. spy stuff. .;

. Another important source of screen
material which has dried, iip consid-
erably, of course, and results in need
of added material is England; . War
has sb affected British writers, story

eds; declare, that yarns coming from
there are:,.

;l. Not well, enough written..

2. Not coming from established
writers. /

3. Too propagandistic. ,

4. : Full of cheap espionage, plots.

, 5, "Fob .untopical : (i%actibn tb ex-'

tremely topical stuff).

Lack of promising material bn the
publis.hiers' lists of books to; be issued

during the spring is also giving story

departments reason to be mulling
over new sources of material. :; ;

Metto is: now preparing the letters

it will shortly, send but to 'every

recogniiie'd' college in the counti-y: to

cull Id Writers; for its 'juniot; staff.'

Missives will itQ :to college prexies,

lieads of English departments and
teachers of creative writing! . They
will. ask that promising Students b.e

instructed, to apply to Metro Via one
or: more fjabulty members who can
recpmniend the. .student ipersonally.

as; well as creatively, because the .rei-

latibniship of writers to other people
in the studib.is so Jmuch involved;

personality" is as; important .ais cre-

ative; ability.'^-- r.;
"

;.

; Selectees are asked to abcbinpany
their; ajpplicatipns, wUh sample'^ of

their writing, published ;br unpub-
lisHed; This hiaterial is : read and
analyzed at the studid idn.d. pros.'

peetiye writers cliosen.. ; Latter: aire

then, interviewed • eitheir. in Holly-
wood 'New Ybrkj whichever is'

hearer : their' college, . Tert . finally

named, are; given regular seven-year
te'tm pacts with, the usual six /month
option periods.. Gonsiderable^ num-
bier 6f tbe .2b juniors .hired ;in this

;way the .past two years have been
retained: On Metro's jceri'ario .staff.

;ii<riiy-. Snilley
'Art S.ohaniberg,.
Pat': Uerinl»;
Torchy CbliB . . - ,

Jc.rrj: Lj'nrt

Cvrk:>iiil Bottle
Jfteli ;OaVl» ..;;; ,. ; .. :

' .Bddte ;re};i«)n'*.'

Bl'n ...Oalupbell. OiV
Cairolirie v^Ioor'e '

:

'

Tilabel Hiirroia .

Marlon .Muller.
Bcldle. Pe/toii

'

;• Br-Chlce
Giro . h Iniac. Gro- '.

Bstr^Uta .pena'.
.Alziro CatnarKo
Chlnl.tla Marlh.'

'

C'harlcy' .36y . ,

Hotel; Fort;:; put
ken : BaUey- Ore :

'

. jrpIinny;'.-.Sllichell.

jeasica 'AVheatley. :

Harry. Walton .

Irmn.:GuthrelI ; :

' llutel ;ileiir.y.

.
.
(.Silver UrUI)

.Billy .Treacher Ore
'.Sandy Oavldspn .

Marluii McGarrjly .

. ;(tJnr. 80's) •

.Dorothy .N'esbUt

ilotel Itb AVeniie

Bess Saundori .'

Ida lola .

j
Everett..Haydn

j Betty Dbhahoe'
j.A r.. Devlnv; • " :

.- ;.
'

'Gyei-Krieeti purdcii*

,Iled Clarke Oro . .:

Bbble Sch'aub
.-Paula Hahvey... •

.:'.-. Uptel.' Eilo-' i >

Olga Mundy Ore
,D4lfr St- Clair . .

Zftlda.

'.' liotei: BoofeTelt;

Ted.Blaike ;'

Men About To^n -

Hotel Schenlejr
;;

Blljy Hinds Ore ;
Rita .Seainan
Bvzz Mayer ..

•

Hotel Win. Penn
(Chatterboi) ;.,

Baron Elliott . Ore ":

Billy . edver •

Marianne. Krels .' .

(CoiilinentuI Bur)',
Kr'anb, <Vndi )nl. 4 ;•

;.\lc.rry-41u-K<iun(l ^

Ba.L'tiles .Becker Ore
.' vNew ''Peiin ;...

.Iiie Slowry. Qfo; .'.

ilob/.Sirleh'.leT:...

'iVdlly :K> fkll

Glen ..Miii'i'ln •' ;

:rj'iso fis;
'I'tiUy Wynne

.

Hilly &i MHi v;*.|Ja

'

N<!\v Yorlter IJis .
.-

A I '.SliVrlSc'o; Orb
.Bob rarter; .

•

.SaniiitflB. UroB' '

A'lvlai'i- •..

•

C h l(),t Ie . I.,,a nvbe 1' ton
Kretlow.- Uiine

'

.

•.D^le HBTkness
l'a,i ...Vlcisowah'
.Ine icivl.n

Chuck Wilson
; 'CihiNiH'

I-oule Pope Orb; :

.

,Mui;(,'ie. Kraber

'

;' ^bre'hdrd .;
;.:.

'

JliTuny ' Ganfble; Ore
Jay. ' Lo'ring

:

Chuck; Miller .

•

. ^ines .

Bill Le Roy.Orb
U'briy. Uozance .

RajF Gntflen

'

. ;vuciit;!r>iub:

,H .Mfddlema« Oro ;

Thcoiloi.e:i DenTshd.
.la.-kle irpller
Kaye & Kitj;e. : .

(ie()i°i;e Moore,
Mnrihalt.-knetiei '.

Sh.lrley .'Heller

... •.^ky-Viie -
.

,

Mickey Ross Orb
Sky' Pilots:^

'

. :: .Union Grill
'

Art :f.ac;ello:
Frank Natale -

.

-

Mike'' .Sandrelto

•

.. VlUa Madrid
;

Btzl Co'vatb Orb'.;
Mark L4i.ne .'

Donald' Novti;
Tryon Sis
.Kiey; Taylor- ..

("urmvn . .

3 Jerks

MIAMI

' Club Ball

ToDimy Nunei Ore
Peggy Fears .

OJl.vette .Murray
Alfredo .Seville:

'

Ball-ettes (12);;
v Club Eaqair*

Worthy Hills Ore
Crosd Dunn .

Terry Liawlor .

iSstelle & LeRoy ,
'

.

Howard. Broi^ks
ESqulrettes (8)

;
:Cuban CmIq*

Adrian Rdjllni •
.

E'vn Ortega
Nan Blakstonfi .

Tropic Beauties .

Don LaonjDB'f

Doris 'Sherrlll
Roberta. Sherwood'

.

Jltnmle Hodges '.

Qehe. Austin .

Bl ChlM
Ralph Cook .

.

Marilyn F'oHter
Gloria Lucane
Lytell Dane.
I:iv<i O'clock CluW
Pancho Ore
Hotel DearipMr-

Vandcrbllt .

<Pago I'ago Boom)
Bobby. Parks Ore -

Vtn.ccnt BragaU Or
Helen Morgan
jl4ft«l Hollywood.

Deach
.

'
(Bamboo Room)

.

Eddie OlWer Oro
Hotel Miami
Mlltmore

. (tilrialda Room)
.M . Bergere Ore
Columbus & Carroll
Klalne Miller
Beverly Kirk .

Hotel BoBe7-l>laKa
(Vlennesa Boom).

'

Emery ' Deutsch Ore
Jaye Martin
Georges- & Jaln.a
Josephine Houa'ton:;

Hotel Shclbornci -

Ofayaa Boom) ;.

Chet. Brownagle Ore-
K Mlller: panc
Hotel Versailles
. (Calf. Boom)

:

C^ha'a Murray Ore

J«ir*

Jerry Pelmarv'Ore' :

'U>v;i;llt 'V'lEke
GoDies tc Minor

.

Yvonne BouVler
Merle Bui-ke
MIdgle Fellows .

Ann UowsrrI .

James Hb^-a'rd .

Koran Sis
'

:jln)nile.'s

Budd Sawyer's Ore
Myles Bell
Udldeh Gate. 3
Beatrice. Oard ner
Montrose & Pearl
Kee '& Tuck'.

Kitty bayls
Johnny Silver Ore
Billy Vine
Conga-. Da'DO :

iJatin .Quarter ;

JOe Candullo Ore

;

Eniile Bbreo
Grlsha. A- Brbna
Henri Tlierrich
Frank MazKone
ClhrlH.<:(i .

".

Sally ifand'.
IlPlen ' t:;itr6ll

Pierce '& Harr!* .:

; .ilny fair ciiib

Be'ttny Davis ,

Marie A.uatln.

; Nut Club
Tubby Rives:
l-ew; Mercur

Paddock Club;
I^eun i'rjma Ore ;

''

Rogers & , Morris'.
'

Jackie Hiili«rd
AUnt Jenilina ' .

Manha'itanettea'

Rliumba Casioo
''

Alex nafkin Ore
Fantania.s: Rhumb's
Saminy Wnlsh
[<0!illa Alpk

iloyor Pai.ni ciob..

Abe : Lyman Ore
Royal. GUardji
Rose' Blaine ;

Martha Kayo
'

Bftly Bruce.
WhUeoiie .

Slapsy MitKle'a

Babe -RUssIn Ore
M.axle :' Rosenbloom
Joe Frisco

.

Patty Moors
Cully 'Richards

BOSTON

' Beachcomber :

Nye Mayhew. Ore :

Chlco ;Slinofie Ore-/
Elaine .Jbr(]an

:

Dlgl'tanpa • -

Barbara 'B'elmoh te
Boots McK^nna. ReV

:BUDstnib> V
;

KarliRohde Ore .
-

Boyd Heathen .'.

;Ciaa. Manana" :

Lo.ii Ctirler'.Orr .

Pavrd.Ballentlne
Don Maur'n SHii'i
Frank Fontaine.

.
Club Mayfalr

'

Ranhy Weeks . Ore.
Bernle Bennett O'
Cookie taye
tynn lioyce
Vanya'
Marc Boloro

''

M .& B Wlialctt
8 Panclng .Debs'..
George Libiby- Rev .

;Club Viahity Fair
;

Ka h Nira Ore ;

sieiift Ray .

r^aura Lee
iKmnffen fjeniie/..'

Jay ;\Vh1t/(»y;

'C<H..o«But. Grove
Mickey 'Alpert Ore
Don Hiiro Ore .

'

Cebrge Rand Rev .

Billy .;PB-ioe
>Ian<;y -^ay. .,

'

.

' '

Martha. burke •

Mrltays.'...
Gary Leoii
Tut :^lab« '

\ ('Mclddy I.«aiige}-

Rlt'a Coiighlin
New*|i & Steger

.'Craivfo.rd :Hou*e''

P4y doiUfia Ore •

.Sally, -ifeltb
Vanf^erbiata.
Jackie 'Whal«n •

Web Willie Deo

.
' Po'r 4; Ho'iiii'da

M I l.tbi). George Ore .

Hl-H^t
Pete Hermah'-Orc
KiiyDoyle/'

Hotel ilradrord
- ((.'Irrnn - Room)

noi-Di hy tianieU. -

-Art Ward

.
«.| * llruiiitn-tvk.

(itermudH Tcrracel
l.J.Unn'y Jlci;lBiln:.-On^

Ifotrl't'oiMey riuiui.
.

. (SlierHt.iiii Iloom).
SlUiirt: l.ii-a-/.l<'''r

. Ore.

:

( vhl R<io'in)
'

1,ttin.li'rVf?:ui.ii

|»fi'. . rjiradn ',

1 >. 1:1 cly-s- 1.^1 iii;b
.

UiiliK. yoUuni
ituilily ..i,B\\ li4

:

Htily . \S"li(ii'i,'on- .

Mnrmy .T:\v)n.>)'

wiirtc.c;.tU(ige •

. ;
'

Allele... lienny;

: Hotel "£!tNex'.

;

Ernest .Mniray .'

Hilly ICellyr.

.lack 'Manning
l.cwisi..

.yiftor IJbna'lO ..

Allele Corey . .

lUl.i: /Icnder.'on
Carlbs ft Eiviera

Hotel, jjifnyetle

i |>>ubl('i))eii
. ;

.lyri-v Sii;ii»blir.y.'.

, . ilnlel 'I>n»x
. (lllue

, Triiln) :

,tol>n.ny .i>'leia,.'. :

Deohe Parrlsh. ,'.;.

.
. H<rt«'l So'nierHet
..'(ItuniieNe Bobni) -

J-lJiri-Y .Mar.sl'iard
Johnny Turnbull '

Lenny Wel.«li

ifulel Stutler
:-'(Terriir'e RiHtin)

V'nugitri. .Moni oe. Ori
jiuriiyn I)u)<e' ' '.

: r

SiiKffy- ''l'alent:
.'

.icje v;arhey
'

Bobby. ."Vichols- .

(Cuf« Rouge)
.Snivy Cavl.cclild Ore
Hotei tVe'slfninster

'.(Bloe;'Robni) .
'

..

Jimmy McHalfe Ore
frop'l Serenaders ,0

liarry prak«.:.Rev
Scoit 'i^.' Ijougiass

.

I.e.s:.ruil)( i :

ililda Eironie

; Ken'' ...

:.•:.'

.Brily...\iaci<',t>ro '.

:;

HU.X.H liowiud
Ijitlfl-.QUNr.ler

To'lW 'Vil-UIKl 1)1.0 .

Uo'n DiKlley ' Ore
Harrv rtpcur
M'ailalyrt

. AVhrte
Bmlnelt Olilrteld 'Co
(.'Hrlo.s iV! CltHa
I.iiiin.'BallAt '

••.;.

niTOlo Herb J.e.wii

MeulMfn'd'''
. ;: (.Vienna . lt4M>m) ',

:r;,ew ;c'i:>nfn<i iprc ':

l'>o'i;i.K. AliljiJll ' . . .

SL ciHir
: Uiirsn '

Phut \Vthlk : .

Hflnn .Viae ' .

3 Whirlwliids
Allce^ Q:j.«ary.': :

'
' The Ciiyo

; .

Rttlpli i'oi.ras'.prb;
'.l;tck l-.'l)-lier :

.' -. .

.'l"a>nJira iJin-lv '

- v'
llDirlH -AfibfUt
Kdha'. Mae .Z' .:

.Marcjicla .' •.:,'

-Adrians.'

; •

;
liW'ro*?-

Ki-iilo iJell Oro
l->n Kord Hev'
K: & Roberts
JiU'U t'lancy ' '

Xaininy liuVns '
.

Virginia i'a'ge'

.Ken Hi'lll'iaht -,

. 'rmnotit' ;l'luta
Al 'Tory . Ore. ;

: .

-;. ..Vet'Hullles' ;

Bobby HaGket .Ore
l.'olgirtoii. .Sis'- :

-

Helen Morgan'
Carol .penrilflun -

•3 Del'HIoa
•Johnny

.
Andrews

;

Selling B'way
^^C'ontlinied .rtoiii paice l^ssi

featuring : slogan 'Make . New : York

Vour Vacation City*, are being print-

ed for ;use.by members of the Broad-

.way AssociatioA^dn outrof-towh maiL

This' sales message will, be included-

by adVertiseris in th«. association in

all outrof-New York advertisiiig aiid

piiblicity.
. C

Macy's and Gimbels, N. Y. Centi?al

:

and Pennsylvania railroads, and the

Hotel. Association . of New York,

.(about. 190 hotels) have- already;

agreed to back the campaign to the

limit. -Other groups: have been In-

vited to join the Bfroadway Associa-

tion in selling Broadway because
those with, interests on .Broadway
feel that if ihore Visitors caii be at-

tracted the year 'round to New .'York

the street must bene^t by. it .'be-

cause Broadwiiy is ^^ill " bigger

boxoflice draw tt)an anyjiame. (event

or , city in the world/ .

'

.
' Stress will be laid on vacation as-

pects bf New York—that New York
is: the vacation fsity of .America, of-

fering more . varied amtisementst

museums,
.
sports events, bathing

beaches, .'golf; courses, legitimate the-

ati-es, , vaudeville housed, ' ; hotelSi

night clubs, skyscrapers, sightseeing'

sites, elevated highways,: boat rides,

parkw.ays, parks, concerts^ bridle

paths and 'the most faniotis and
glamorous street In the world-^
BroidWayv : :'

'

Leading;
.
personalities, who are

slated '^o take part in committee
deliberations include . Brookis Atkin-
son, Jack; Dempsey, Jaiek Curtis, Ray
Whittaker, Robert . .Weitmart,: Al

'

Rosen, t>oug]a8' Leigh, Qeorge Skbu-/
ras; Qscar A; Dobb, Hy Gardner,
Maurice .Brill, Abe Dreier, Floyd Del
Brown, :Peter ;Fl Fuchs, .W; Fw Githr
ens,'. .G. R. LeSauvage, Maurice
Miller. E. E. MeNally, Waltei: Rekde,
J, A. Sulliyah arid P; A- Wllloughby.

rvDsR^!^ Speech
^sssV.^ntlniiedi froin pace issss

ihe Head. Man of the Government to'

del iver,. an: off-the-record talk thiat is

\yitty jartd partly;: facetious but, still

has some pithy, passages/
Since before, he was; elected: for a

-second . term, Mr. Roose;yelt has gone.,

out of his way . often tb acquit the-
wbrfcing /reporters ;while . harpoonihii
the press,, just; as he has made :0b>.;

vious ihis affection for radio. .Biit''

the breach of traditions-last week
was the first time the White Hblise
Correspondent^ ever; have included
a sferibus speech :ih; their ^ annual;
evening Of fuh-niaking, guzzling, tnd
entertainmentr^had more significance
than was. apparerit, .

.

Eddie . Cherkbiie arid.
.
JulC: Styne

.

cleffed : five ; numbers fbr
.
'Angels

With' Broken .Wings' ;at .. ftepublic.

They'are^Bye to Baby,- 'Mas to. Be,'

.

"Three Littie Wi-<fhes,' 'Where Do We
:Dream From' Here' and 'In Buenos.
Aires.' :-• '.'.-.-' '. '/.
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The

New York niteries, running out Of

excuses (Florida season, Lent, etc.),

are just facing the facts, jwithbut

stalling* that if you have an attrac-

tion these days you do business.' Re-
sult: Hildegarde at the Savdy-Plaza;

Danny ICaye >at LaMartinique; Car-

men Amaya, the flamenco dancer, it

thie Beachcotnber; the Brazilian

diecor and divertissement at .: the

Copacabana, aiid the hew nostalgic

revue at Billy Rose's ., Diamond
Horseshoe aire the only ones doing
real business.

The Copacabana . and Horseshoe
might be grouped with Leon &
Eddie's as the recent steady gross-

ers, mor^ or less on an. institution

basis, but likewise there are excep-
tions to the idea that/v^eU-established

cafes continue to do a steady trade,

£1 Morocco and the Monte Carlo
prove that, although both have been
compelled to go in for. 'attractions,'

a reverkal on the recent attitude that

. (Cohtitiued on page 53)

ll.Y. Madison Sq. Garden

Sees 'Dog Days' Cure In

Giant Rhumba Dancery

Mjidison Square Garden, always
"worried for summer bookings,
finally has what it thinks will bie;

the cure plus fitting the,current
Latin-American goodwill spirit; in a
mammoth, dancery in the cdngai-.
rhumba decor motif. It will be prie-

sided over by ./Mbiite Prpsei', with
giant palm : trees, Caribbean drinks,
native cuisine and name Latin barids
for the liire. ."

^
.

'

Proser's Beachcomber and Copa-
cabana, which embrace the exotic
South Seas . and Latin ntiotifs, in-

spired Gene Tujiney, Stainton Grif-
fls, et al.; to seek out the cafe eh-

. trepreneur to take charge . of the
Gardien's summer policy, , ,

SAROTAN CASTSM
IN ONE_AFTERNOON

. WllUarn Sarp is reputed tp
have set -some kind of world speed
record, last week by casting his. hew
play, which- he Will produce himself.
In one afternoon. It has seven roles,
Fpur-acter is labeled 'Polp Star

and Pyramid' and is slated to 'op^n
on Broad\yay around April 20.

Oh Yon Kids

Starting Froni Scratch

Hollywood, March 25;

World's youngest contract play-
er ii Baby Sandy's hew^ brother,

born March 19 to Mr. and Mrs.

: Roy Henville. ,

Infant was immediately placed

. under optior^by UniyersaL

WHITEMAN AS

MUSIC CAMP

Dfetrbit, March 25.

. Interlociien, Michigan's music
camp for the stUdehts of serious mu-
sic and basis for Paramount's pic-

ture, 'There's Slagic in Music,' will

give jazz music an important place

on its curriculum this, summer. With
it came the admission frbm Dr.

Joseph E. Maddy, president of the

camp, that swing music is stepping

into a firm and prominent place in

American mUsic.

As proof that the symphony mu-
sic center for youngsters from all

over the
.
country is going info hot

music, a full extensive course in

popular music will be provided un-
der Paul Whiteman.

Jas. Stewart Gets $21

From Uncle Sam,^ IG

From Uneie LB. Mayer

Hollywood, Match. 25.

'

Highest salaried rookie in the
Army is Jimmy Stewart, . .who ' is

.drawing $21 a month .froni Uncle
iSam and'$l,000 a week frbnl Uncle
Louis B. Mayer at Metro, .without
the" customary 10.% agent's commis-
sion. His regular Jiletro salary is

$3.000-a-week.
Stewart checked into ; the service

;

Saturday (22) and was assighed ' to

duty' at Fort McArthur in Galifdrnia..

Washington, March 25.

Patrons of tjie hurley, houses here
have a new gag to Worry the chor-
ines. They shoot raisins up oh the
stajge.-

Wrinkled grapes have the same
efftict as chewing guni under the
gals'' feet.

ivitr. aiid Mrs. Dick Pdwell

Like *Mr. and Mrs. North'
bickrPoweil and Joan Blohdell are

angling for the Coast legit rights of

'Mr. '.and Mrs.; North,' Bel.asco, N. Y.'

Picture names
.
.would present the

show- oh their own, playing' the parts

originated by Peggy Cpnklin. and Al-
bert. Hackett.

. Metro backed the comedy drama,

but the film rights are oh the, open
market. One bid for $30,000 'from
another Hollywood outfit was re-

portedly rejected by the authors.

Exbibs Talk Cut-Rates for

Army and Navy Men,
. Re-

futirig Product Monopoly
Charges—'Army Officials

Would Welcome Public

Airing

LEGITS IN THE FALL

Soldier attendance at Army-oper-
ated film theatres throughout the
country has been far below expec-
tations with a blow-up of the whole
situation anticipated momentarily.
Recruits are staying away, in droves
in protest against the age of the films
being offered.

Army officials' are not adverse to
the whole thing getting a public air-
ing. They claim they are anxious to
give the soldiers more up-to-date

(Continued on page 55)

Good-Time-Charlie

Sendoffs Too tough

On the New Draftees

Detroit, March 25.

Too much civic wining and dining
of draftees before their departure
has brought down the wrath of the
Michigan druft headquarters here.
Orders have gone out to the towns
all over the state to lay-off those
lavish sendoffs, the ancient cere-
mony of speeding the depiartlhg
brother. Michigan towns: have taken,
the departure of each contingent Ir>

the draft as the opportunity for stag-
ing sundry farewell parties.

The draft board made its rulings
because the selectees, after the
round of entertainment, were show-
ing up at : hea dquarters here /in no
condition to pass physical examina-
tions.

IIFE OF WILL ROGERS'

PAGEANT IN JOPUN, MO.

/
' Joplin, Mo., March 25. •

VJopliri's .Fiesta associiation is. hunt-:

ing . for someone to portray Will
Rogers, in a pageant to be staged
here as part of the four-state cele-

bration April 29-30. The pagearit,

'The. Life of Will Rogers' has been
prepared from material authorized
to the Fiesta Association by . Mrs;
Rogers and . will have its premiere
performance April 27. Bruce Quis-
enberry, fiesta manager and a
nephew of Rogers, will be director,

.Rogers', life,- frOm his bir.th .at

Oolojgah. Okla.. to his death near
Point Barrow, Alaska, will be de-
picted in the 12-scene pageant •which

will be staged by a. cast of 140 per-

sons at the high school stadium here. I

'•I •

Italian Pix Kept Out of the U. S.

Moriarty's Big Night

Boston, March 25i

. Jack Morlarty played his sax
with Del Brissette's orchestra
until 1 a.m. (18) at Framingham
(Mass.) Firemen*! Ball.

At 6:45 that morning he was
inducted into U. S. Army,

ORGANIZE TEUD'

ON BERGEN

SHOW

Idea behind the addition of Abbott
and Costello to the Chase & Sanborn
lirbgram, starting April 6/ Is to match
Charlie McCarthy and Loii Costello

in *a sustained feud which livould bie

something along the. lines of the

W. C. Fields-McCarthy ribbing-fest

of three years ago. This comedy
pattern will have Bud Abbott inter-

fering, in McCarthy's behalf and
Edgar Bergen taking Costello's side.

The contract as signatured by J.

Walter Thompson, agency on the

C. & S. account, with Abbott apd
Costello calls for an Initial run of

13 weeks, a layoff from the end of

June to September, and an ad-
ditional 17 weeks which will extend
from September to end of December.
There are also three pne-year op-
tions following that.

ASCAP BARTERS SONGS

FOR FRUIT TO AID NEEDY

: . Placentia,: Cial., March 25;

Members of ASCAP, at war with
the major radio networks, invaded
this town and swapped songs for

oranges, all for the benefit of needy
families discovfeflTd by the RiOtary

club. The wandering minstrels were
assistei by tlie high, school band and
the mayors and aldermen of four
neighboring towns.

.
; .

'

ASCAP representatives were Lew
Pollack, Clarence Muse, Hoagy Car-
michael, Felix Bernard, Bert Kalmar,
Harry Akst, Al Piantodosi, Sam Cos-,

low,; Shelton Brooks, Charles Wake-
field Cadmah, Harold Spina, Mar-
garet Whiting and Jim Burke.' Mil-
ton Serle . was. master of ceremonies.

A resolution is being drafted by
the Independent Theatre Owners
Association, to be signed at the next
meeting in New York on April 2,

which Will hiake representations to
the State Department in Washington
against the showing, of German and
Italian-made pictures in the United
States.

.
It's contended, first, that neither

of these countries has permitted tiie

showing of U. S.-made films in either
their own or occupied territories;

second, that many of the German
and Italian films are largely nazl
and fascist propaganda, therefSre,
diametrically opposed to the prin-
ciples of this democratic govern'^

.

ment; third, that the playing of such
;

pictures in the U. S, affords Gtermany •

and. Italy some much needed U. S.
currency.

The ITOA will point oiit to the
State Department that the showing
of the nazi and Italian films Is irsnic
in view of America's all-out-aid-to-
Britain policy.

Philharmonic and NBC

Hake Toscanini Offers

But Maestro Undecided

Impresario Arthur Judson has In-
vited Arturo Toscanini to conduct
eight concerts for the New York
Philharmonic orchestra next y«ar.
NBC has reportedly countereid with
a new bid to the maestro to stay
with the network in 1941*42 but with
the proviso that 12 of the NBC con-
certs originate froni Car,negie Hall
at paid admissions. . .

'

Toscanini has . heretofore been un-
willing to compete with his old or-
ganization, the Philharmonic, beyond
the three or four annual charity
concert-broadcjists he has done out-
side Radio City's Studio 8H. :

Mejantime/ Toscanini, with hi
daughter and her husband; Vladimir
Horowitz, will go to South America
this summer.

. :

U.S. FUm May Use Tag
'Always Be an England'
'There'll Always Be an England'

by RAF flyer Russ Parker and Hugh
Charles, who's in the home defense
guard In London, may become •
U. S.. film title. :

Reg Connelly of Campbell -Con-
nelly, the English publisher of the
song, and now in New York, is cur-
rently handling the details.

Earl Carroll Vanities
- I MllilSf.

Bert Wheeler with Hank Ladd
The Unit of Perfection ! Cincinnati Now— Pittsburgh Next
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High ph a Windy HiU, , , : . . y.

.Amipola ... i . i • ...

.

' 1 He^r a [ Rhapsody . v , . . . ; . , ; ... ; ..

;

You Walked By ; , V ; .v . ...iu

There'il Be Some Changes, Made.-
Maria .Elena ; .;. . ;

. ,;.

Number, 10 Lullabye t'ahe... . :

,

God \ Bless America. ; . , ..... . - . . ...

San Antonio- Rose,
. ;Vr ^- r>^

. Fren'es'i K. ,

Wise Old bWi . .

Tonight (Perfidia) , .... ; . .

.

You. Are My. iSuhshlne.'. . ; r^. .. . .

.

Mexican '.Rosie . .
''. .>%. •. .; ./. ^ ..

'-.

-'.v

.
It,AU Corner Back to Me N.ow. ..

BMl
Marks

,.;;,.BMI

.>..,BMI
Marks

. .. , .Southerft:

'

; . . ..Warren
;

. ; . .Bierlin .

.v'.V.Betlin'j^

. . ;.. Southern '

r.,;-.BMI .

•.

.Southern
, . . . i Southern

. . ^Cole

, ;. :.BMI-;

icians

Francis .
Renault Booked

For ftyi Sawdu^
, Francis RenaulV, one ot: the last ipf

yMeryear's. leading •' feoiale - im-:.

personatp^s, has - been- .booked ! by-

Jimmy' P..wyer'iOr his SaAVdust Trail,

New Yoj:k;
.
opening April.- 5. D^te

will : run ;. four - weeks, -

. . ,

.

Billy - Jipkson ageritedi ^^'^
.

,

'Knickerbocker

To Rival N.O.Mardi Gras,

AsShiilforN^^^^^^

V" . .

- Bettoiti:

A railroa<} .ireight -'.checker,
.
arr

rested here ..by- Federal narcotic'

fcgents andraccjused^ of being the 4iar

tioh's leading peddlef -..of -marijuana

ipigarets since 1932,; nimed a famed
film comedienne, /a ciiiiema singer

arid numerous - bahdleaders and

mu^icians . among' his.' clients.

Father Of- .three children, Dossie 6.

Carroll,; alias Wiriemari, was arrested

March '20
; "and polipe.. reported con-

fiscating -51 pounds of finely ground
loco weed: packed in half .gallon jars

In the basement of. a house he; had.

rented, . Prisoner said he started

jgi-bwing in a-.fleld near Detroit fol-

lowing the depression In' 1932, got

calls from New York and West Cpiast

lor. Qut-of-towh meetings ; where, he
turned over either cigar«ts,; selling

at 20c apiece,' or the half gallon jars

•f: the weed at $35.

In making .his confession, Caiirroll

namied a .great number of persons. In-

cluding musician^, •among his reefer
' customer. .Offlcials .said It was un^
likely any. would he- called as wit-
nesses because . of prisoner's adnii^-

(Continued oh page 21)

Current period Is one of the freest
from censorship In all film history,

.
legal department exec in charge of
such ;

matters for one of the .majot
companies declared this week., i Not
only is the industry being subjected
to a minimum of scissoring, from
both within and Withtfut, he Said,

but to. very few attacks on any
. fcore^ .

Although almost all of the state
legislatures aire or were In session
during this year, It Was pointed out,
there has, been no thresat of pas.sage
of any measures seriously affecting
the filhi ihdustry. And, even In
Washington, . except for Departm.dnt
of Justice action started several
years ago, there has been ho diffiV
cuity. such things as the<Neely bill,

which xised .to; crop up as regularly
as the crpc'usies, are;unthought,of; ;

Reason ^or ; all of the peace arid
quiet, of cotirse. Is the. great con-

• cerittatioii on defense, and the .war
abroad. While the .legislative: bodies
are busily givJ.ng^ attention to ' dis-

ferise projects and problems arising
frorti therni the . amateur meddlers ! of
the woman's club set. are seeing that
moral starida.rd.s are maintained ' in
the yiciriity of . army campsi are
bundling for Britai.iij knitting for the^

Gi-eeks or raising funds for soldiers'
.«rphans;:' '. .;. ..

. / C,~

'. \. Los . Arigeles, M^tch 25.

Gangsters don*t ^ finish . in the
'moriey, ;as- far as. the s,choplkids

of Lob Angeles are concernied.;

"i^ounger • generation of filrii fans
enjoys comedy first, mystery sec-

ond,, adyenture third fixxd west-,

erns fouirth. -. Gunmen; at.e left at

the post;
• That . Is; the result of .a ques-

: tionnaiire . cohducte'd by Mrs.
Richard Merriam. iriotioh' picture

.chairmin of; the local / Parent-

;

Teacher groiip. .Of the young-
sters, 45% go - to Saturday mati-
nees and stay- there frort^ .three

to ; five: hours.

em. stan laurel's

iMeckjakin^a^
Atlantic City, March 25.

" Mrs. niiaha Vera Laurel, former
Vlfe of Stan Laurel, has beien in-

dicted oh five .cbtihts of passing: bad
checks herd last summer, It wjss an-
nounced.' at the prosecutor's office

Friday-;:(2i)o'...

Under, the ftVe Indictments, four of
which. W(ere rettiirne.d by the Atlantic
County Grand . Jury oh Wednesday
(.19), Mrs. Laurel Is accused of pass-
ing five worthless checks totaling
$177.15. She is charged with pass-
ing two bogus checks totaling $16 on-
the Yellow Gab Co,; one of $125.49
on Homberger's Dress Shop, one of
$28.66 on Bond Shoe Shop, and $7^
on the Tog Dress Shop.

'

Illlana, wh» Is believed to be In
N, Y. City at present time, performed
here, last season.

'Elaborate - preparations ; arje being

•launched" urider direction of sbriie. of

Man hattari's. ablest showriien tO; draft

.theatre.; .
,f6r an. . ahhual New

York carniyai jyhich ; intended to

rival-, the- renqw.ned;Mardi Gras
in l^eW. Qrieanis.. Proiiiiinerttly Ideri

I

tifjed .'with . the: ; m6v.e are •,

.

picture
.chain- theaftre. execs- as, ^

''

dependent cinerna .- and legit ; op-
erators. Stanton Griflis, Joe Bern-
hard,' Hai-ry Brandt, Walter fteade,

Robert .k. . .Christeriberry,; .George
Sliouras, Bob 'Weiiman, pscar Dpob,
Al ftosenc Y?. F. Githens,.Max ..Cohen

and Douglas Leigh are .ariiong. those
teportedly - supporting .the' m^^^^

-New.. York .prodUc.tibri . Avhrich. . hds
beeri 'tentatively ; tagged -'Khicker-
bocker , Holiday' by ;. Chfistenberry,
pVexy -of the - Broadway^ Association
and v.p: and managing director of the
Hotel; Astorlv

.
First riieeting" of the Broad way.:As

spciation's Tiriies Square- Commit-
tee, under chairmanship pf William
.Morris, -Jr., last. Thurisday (20), men
tioried the ;;calib^.e of show . people
.'whose services Wpui4 be e.rilisted.

Bro'ofcs ;. Atkinson, Nl ". Y.. Times
drama critici is to write,- and. develop
Broadway's historical backgroiirid lor
a, screen short and general uSe by
the Broadway . Association,, in
pioiting the pity. Design on millions
of; poster-sfSnips, ..which . would .be

used - on
. sll mail and advertising ma

tei:ial going out of New York, will
show the skyline, and not Times
Square only. Christeriberry explains
that this is only one indication that
the Association is interested pri-
raarily In promotinig the whole' city
as America's No. 1 playground, hot
any .one special portion 6f It. ::

:;;;Tl[m:BEIU.E^(5^
^

J.
". By Miltoh;'Berie;.';V:v

Vic Mpprie Set at Par
Hollywood, March 25.

yictpr Moore has been signed by
Paramount for his stage part In
'Louisiana Purchase.^
Only other , player set In the B.

G. DeSylya fllniuslcal Is Bob Hope.

Stepin Fetchit, Broke,

Appeals to Mpk Police

Minneapolis, March 25.
On his 'tippers' here for the second

time within three years—on this oc-
casion' following a five-day personal
appearance at the Prineessi riabe film
house—Stepiri.' Fetchit, Negro comic
who hot so 'inariy years ago owned
two expensive automobiles arid em-
ployed- a liveried chauffeuir. Is pour-
ing out his tale of financial

; woe to
all, and sundry. He. even called at
police headquarters to explain that
he's 'down and olit/;

.
Two years ago, after a big-time

Minneapolis • theatre engagement
which netted him $1,500 ifor the week
Fetchlt was cleaned In local gam-
bling houses.

Strawhats To

WiscdntinTwm keepers
V right Following ASCAP'i ^GiU finct

.
Hollywood, March 25, .

Well! The rainy season, must be Oyer. , "fhe ground-hog came -out of hiS
-hole arid signed "a ;con.ti:aq^^ Walt Di.'iney. ,;

; Spring has finally arrived. Love is in -the air-^and I havtehlt eyeh got.
pilot's license. ,

'''

;.- "":':.;...:'

Mother, stayed home for spring .cleaning, and I went to Bay Meadows
for mine,

.
. : ;-. :;:': .;..'-.'"-•

,

' My chauffeur; opened the rurrible seat- bf^ rtiy Car .to giye it an- airirig ind
fpurid two midgets playing gin rummy.
.

- According -to a flnarice .coriipany ini^GaliCprnlii, the automobile is hei-e - to

stay—providing you ke^p up the payme
Pr9adway Dept. }

'

Sprii)g has even h't Broadw&y. : , "They're taking "down . the hot chocolate
sigjTS'ia'nd' putting iip oringie."juice ads.

.

"^',;':\:;
'.'

Broadway Rose has just nought a riew^Easter; bohnetr-ari; off-lhe-face
.cement bag. .

'
; .

" .. - ; :-

The Gaiety "delicatessen , oh .46th ,
street- doing such a gobd .busine.<!s

they're thinking pf making the place smaller.
.

;My sister RoiSalirid was blessed with a: Tj^-potind baby:girl.. ;.^he kid's a
:iNBat;Berie--rhep pperiing rbutin:e was -a! lipwlf .. -

. > •;
. ..

'::
: :

'

... Lindy's haye- a new innovatibri. dn^ey.:haye. pai:kingirriele^^^ taiale;

-The .other eye it ..cost Chuck Green -$1 for a. cup. of coffee' (vyithoiit'

"siigar.),;' . •.•'' y J' ;y,^-.

The FloHdai season is nearly over and the toucheroo boys will be legging
it to New York. Time mooches ori.

Jack. Zero, is keeping company with: a girl from the B'tonx. She was
.voted -''TWisS;;Halyah;-.of.i9;4L"::.; 'V -f;.-

.

'-'^;,:
'

.. V" --.'^^ \- .;",. :

>
,

'
..-/- '•':-v. :

•..'' "..HollyWoo^Iana'/ V:'.. ; . f-
"'^ -'

. Jarries 5t<!y.art. driginaiiy- rejected from the

has -been drikfted; ;;.The Goyerhment thanked MGM for- fattening, up his

'pai tr. .'.;-''
::

,

-•'...
'. _ '

.

' --'•.. •';..••' \
• H.urriphirey Bpgart rats -in so inariy pictures,he's ndw blottirig.

all his coritractjs ;with a piece 'pf chee^ie. '
-. -

.
:,

'

; .
Joe F-risco'tisIls- me he saw.;Errol Fiynri in 'Santa Fe .Trail/ .and that he

'

..Was b-b^b-b-b^bra-ver'- thin eyer. '

••'
\ J

, :
;Miisic bejpt. '<

Do you think BMj.musie will bring back^Buster Brown; eollars? -
"

v.

A' BBJI sorigwHter asked George Mario h6\y; rriany BMi songs he -woiild

KfA'c to; wnte before he could get irito.'ASCAP.;; . V. .

Phil Harris wo'uldnlt let his band play 'Jligh on a; Windy • Hili' oh the
Jellp sho\y last : week because Jack •Benny forgot to. put adhesive tai)e tori

his toupee! • ;
-

: Vi-
" - '.

.. Radio .Dept..
;

^'.:

Went to the Bob Hpiie preview ;the other night .-^yith. a fountain pen. Just

my luck, the irik had. to. run put.

.

A certain .radio cPmediari Went to the hospital tor Internal injuries. ;: He

;

•feirbff .hii-annuities.' :V-'
. -":'. ..; ": •;-;'

:

Radio definitipn: The Lux show---cleanest program ort the air^^ >.

. tiaDghati Descriptions .'

. JOAN BENNETT: .th^ Lone Wander. :'

ORSON WELLES: The Hearst is yet to come.
^ROADWAY ftOSE: Little Bp*Creep.
ROMO VUiCENT: Roma wasn't biiilt in a dayv ,.

SALLY RAND: Fans Across the Navel. ..

'.^ Observatioir Dept. ..
'^';.

Biliy Gilbert don't haive to act in. pictures for a living^ He says he can .

sell crutches, to Bing Crosby's horses. ;

So crowded at the Floren.tineGardensthie other night that if yoii wanted:
to faint, ypii.had to' go to the Mocariibp.^^^> .

:

Expect Maxie lipsenhlbom in from Y. The railroad, coriipany is.!

supplying a special vegetable car for his caulj^

^lavesdropped; at Victor's: 'She's the kind of t^^gi^l you' dream of, then

you're sorry yiou "ever went to sleep.'
.

-

Eavesdropped at Carrolrs; '1 don't like this tablie; it obstructs my boo!'

Eavesdropped at -Sardi's: 'He drinks'beca.iise it makes hirri see double and
feel..single.' '

~
.'

\

My brother got a newjob this week. He's looking for work for anolher
brPther of mine—who's glad I'tn working. . ..

-Whatever Became .Olr^r—?????? ; '.

Fenny, Keed, arid .Gold Julian Hall's 'Entertainers'

Sybil Vane.
.

<, Virginia Rucker and Co.
Al Mobre and His IJ. S, Navy Band

,
Meyer Gblden's iYarmark* •

•

:
Afterpiece ^

It's ifunny, when you're iri fiollywopd you wint/ to be on Broadway.

.

When you're ori Broadway, you want to be in Hollywood,., dori't anybody
want to be in Chicago?

e

[eft-

Hollywood, March .25.

:
Pittsburgh, March 25t .

; Marthia Raye .Will be; starred on
Broadway next season in . a hew- mu-
sical by

. Rbdgers andi Hart, she siid
here

.
last' .week ujiori : heir arrival

from Florida to open a p.a. tour at
Stanley.

.
.".•:."

Comedienrie has more than
riiprith's bookings In yaudfilm houses
in. :east before heading agairi forPicture names, ate being rounded

,
HollyvCood to do- screen version oftip fpr summer shows by John Wild- 'Hold^

' B^ S^2^V^T'°^' f"'^'^^^^ Abbbtt Shd: -dosSo^nd operators of the Maplewood. at'U. ^ :

theatre,
; Mai)lewrppd, ' N, J. In ad-

ditipn
.
to strawhatterst the pair is

"castirigr a; new play, 'Curtaln.-Goirig
Up.; by .Ursula Partott and Chester
Erskine, ioi a spring tour befbre

• opening on. Broadway.'. .
|

. While In /Hollywood
huddle with authors , on
for . the summer season.

SAILLNGS
; Ma"i-ch 21 <Los Angeles to/floho-
lulu), • Adojph Ramiish, t«wis -Bosert

|..(Luryne)<.
.

they .virill I :. .March .21. (West indies ^ crui.se),

new plays
j

Lester
: Damon, Ginger Jones (Mrs.

) £)anion ),. Jerry Danzig CKurigsholm).
- "- " -

'

'
".

. . - - - ,, e- -'i

•

MiUwaukee, Mairch : 25,

Nitery ops^; evidently
; laboring uri^-

der the. misaippreherisibn that. iBettle-

meht of the Government's' arttitrust
suit, against ASCAP rrieaht -the ^^rid
pf that, prganizatioii's existence, are
:reportedly "due; tb flrid thertiselves in:
for some painful siit-priSes. Manjr ot
the tayerrikeepets iarid cafe men, after-
reading in the! newspapers thit
ASCAP had been

; found 'guilty' arid
fined .$35,250, and. that the music riien
had; suffered ;a ';'stunnipg detest,' got
the idea they; had been given/ the
green: light, so far" as the use

: of
ASCAP music, was concernedi-: so
they went ahead arid have since been
relieving the

: hionotbny of : a pte-
yibusly limitied

.
popular repertoire by

"permitting " the playing of long-ver-
bbten.ASCAPTnusic., ; 7-

,
.

:

"

Whether - the
- iiite spot operators

were guided by any legal opinion is
not

. known, hut they have not
trpubled .to renew lapsed ASCAP li-

cerises, arid therein potential trouble
lies.. :'.

Robt. Garland's* 3d Op
Robert Garland, forrner drama

critic of the ,N. Y. World-Telegram,
has just returned to his New York
home from the,; hospital, where he
underwent the third, operation in re-

cent months.
Series' of ; articles dealing with

Greenwich Village, on. which he has
been collaborating

; with .Cynthia
White, are .'now scheduled for fall

publication by Cosmopolitan mag.
'-r^

' i '

; .

Gracie Allen. -

'-^./v'-:-

-\ Mario 'Baliiwih. .

'

Joan Blpndell. :
"

. . v -";.;

George Burnis,."'

:Ted Collins.

PhiljCoolidge. ;

.

: 'Cheryl;Crawford; ".

; .Dolores ;Del;Riip»:-

.

Herbert Drake.'. :
. V.,'

CiSrence Erickspri. ,
', :

v .-
;

John Emery.
Tom Ewell,; ' .,,'': ).'.

Sylvia Field.

.-Harry -M/.Goetz!! -

S|eymour-Gross...
Jean Holloway..
john .Houseinan.

.

.Eisie.Mckebgh; ; •-. -.' ^

;-Dick Powell. -';.

; Richard. Rowland.
'

Simone Simon.
"

Kate Shiith. ." / y -

Katherine Trosper.
Ernest True'x. . ; ;•,

'

King Vidbr;

Orson "Welles.

John j. "Wildberg. '.

Richard Wilson,
iflolarid Young;

.

[Glaziers, On Strike, Give

Broadway Empty Panes

-: For more than three weeks there

has been a flock of broken store win-

dows along Broadway .
iind through-

put the; midtowrt zone; A, glaziers',

strike, in protest: td regulations of

hrokers who ' platerglass

fronts^ is- -the reiasoii. It is charged
by shopkeepers thait. they " are " the

yictiins of sabotage and
.
have; been ^

iihable: to obtain :reliefi \..
- :

.Repprtedi; that some time; feefpre

.

dawn,-, men' ; aiitos tour the dis.-;

trict arid tbSs- lead slugs,- sihashing;

the large .plate glass. Wheri. 'the!/

stores seek, tp have . the broken glass
"

replaced thiey are told it can't be
done and are advised to .board up.

,

the^^Windows."•- '...'

L^A. to N; y.
Hugh Braly. .

Niven'Buschi ..

Dick Ciondoh;:, : .
V

Janet Cbhn.\
'.' Harry .Cox,/

'

; Rpy Del Ruth. . .

-

;
Virginia; .Field.

;

; Y., Frank Freeman.
: Richard Halliday.

.

Susan' Hayward.; :

John Healy.
,

Irene Hervey. ..

, Mary Martin.
John McMillin.

. Giregory Ratoft. :

.

Spyros Skouras.
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' . r.;'- ' ^ 'Cannes,. -Maixh -id, .' ..'

Siritzky brothers, largest pre-war theatre operators iri^ F^ '.

;had ail of th^ir hoidihgs bought oiut by ,the Nazis at a ^ fantastically

siiiall price-^a^d then were made victims of a phoney deal in obtain-

ing. 'the money." Circuit, sold under a . laiw' requiring all -Jewish or

Afnericari-owried' producers, distributorsrand theatre outfl^. to liquid-

ate, wis bought up; by the 'Derennie' group, a, concocted -French name
'

to .cbVer 'Gehhan'. ownership..;, '
.•

'Derenhe' .organization paid ihe Siritzkys 20,000,000 francs (about

$450,000, under, current rate of exchange). But the money was die-

.posite'd in a Paris bank, and. since aiccess from the unoccupied to the

pccupied zone was forbidden, and transfer of any . sunti -exceeding" 3,000 .

francs ($67) is prohibited,, the Siritzkys couldn't toiiph thfe mopey..

.Jyentually thie offteiial bank: of the. Soviet :Uruon in Paris - (Bahque^ de;

I^ays du Nord) offered to. have the coin trahsferred to Cannes for a

10% commission. Germans and Russians are understood to have split

the fee.

While, radio writer* may be top-

notchers in their field, they do .not,

with ." few exceptions^ qualify for

Hollywood. :That . is the consen-

sus or film company, story., edi-

tors queried this week . following
'^complaints by. radio scriveners to

VAiiiETr that 'motion pictures are

missing great wtiting bets by skip-

ping over, ether taletit. Letters were
prompted by 'the story in last wink's
VAiitETT detailing Hollywoodian ef-

forts to get new and additional

writers. • -
^ - -

First thing»pointed oiit. by scen-

ario^searching departments, is that

.they keep a constant eye on radio.

$ome film- companies, have people
assigned to nothing else but listenr

ing in for likely: material. ; Scripts

are frequently called for to be given
further scrutiny—but „Vei"y few are
bought.

.
.•

;

'.;'
•

. Furthermprei it is poihted out,

films have .already, picked up sonie

of radio's more talented typewriter-
hammerers^ Arch Qboler recently
did the screen play of 'Escape' for

(Continued on page 18)

AulryV PJL Uses D.C.

Parldng Meter as New

Styk HitcUng Post

Washington, March 25.

.
Tops in press agefitry wa^^ reached

as usual—by an unidentified circus
flack for the Gene Autry show now
playing at'the Ice Palace.
A cowboy (identified in only one

Washington newspaper as Bob Ma-
thews.) wheeled his nag to a stop at
Ohfe of those parking meters \yhich
tends .to further confuse the rush of
Severai hundred thousand Governr
ment : employees

. on 'VVasliLington's

main stem.: Besides an F street park-
ing meter the cowpuncher pulled up;
deposited his nickel . and tied his
steed securely to the metal post; Pe-
destrians stopped: to gawp and snick-

but the Capital police couldn't
^ee anything fiinny about the .riew-

fangled hitching post.
' After the circus flack had received
his modicupi Of praise and the Wash-.
Ington cops -had suffered a bit of em-
barrassmeht, it Was 'Hi-yo, Silver!
Away!', And the rider and his mouht
-clattered, pff: In. a whirl- of chewing
gum i>spers and fleeing. Government
clerks. :

'-^

Police department .first: registered
Its indignation with the rider and
then retired ttt .its us.iial jpb .of pick-
.Ing up jaywalkers; Which last - week
included a bewildered Norwegian

. Housemaid from the British .Embassy,
, who begged ofl. of the i-ap with the
famous Capital excusie ofdiplomatic
immunity.' .

GROSS TO COLUMBIA
Seymour Gross has been Signed to

a Urrn writing pact by Columbia-
He leaves New York for the Coast
shortly. Young playwright has had
several legiters tried out, although
none-hds ever reached Broadway;
He Was to go to C61 last year, but

deal fell through just before the cOn-.

tract was Signed^

^HoldlllV

Hollywpbd,' March 25.

.
,Charles Ray, of the silent flick-

ers. Is making a cpmebiack in

'Hurry, (:harlie, Huri:y,' :at RKO;
He speaks One line, 'Hold It,'

white poctraying part of a pho-
tographer:
- Jack Mulhall, also a star of the

silent days,}gets a. bit;ih,'My Life
with Caroline' at the same studio.

Radio If Fix Seek

Detroit.

Editor; VARrexY:

.That article on page 3 of yotir

March 19 issue—.the one titled '$nar-

ing the Shy Author' (or 'Thru Liter-

ati; Land With Pen and Option'). ...

Only now arn I getting over the
bellylaugh it handed.me.

SO the poor film industry is starv-

ing for appropriaite material, eh? So
it's going over the mags, the stage,

the books and the newspitpers with a
microscopic eye, huh? So it's even
culling the colleges looking for stuff,

is.it? - •

So I say' it's nuts. Brother, that's

like overlooking a beauty contest
winner sitting in your lap to strain

(Continued on page 53)

PAUL FRANK HELD AT

ELIS IS. PRO TEM

Paul Frank, Viennese screenwriter;

and playwright, who arrived in New
York on Monday (24) from iSpafn

after- escape from Austria which
resulted in the suicide Of his wife,

is being held oh. Ellis Island for

investigation. He carried an okayed
visa and had a reputation in Eur-
ope as a staunch anti-Nazi, but .'au-

thorities are being doubly careful on
ail entrants.

Frank's Avife was'; Edith Barako-
vich, photographer whose studips in

.Vienna were patronized by numer-
ous pre-Nazi .film and. stage greats.

After waiting with her husband for
months in Casablanca for American
entrance visas, she took her life in
the belief that permish to come to

U, S. would
.
never be granted. Visas

arrived the next day.-

Frank was • one - of IJFA's best
.knp>vn writers. Among his pictures
was

.
'Congress Dances', with Lilian

Harvey, which was widely played
in this country; Translation and
adaptation of his play, 'By Candle-
light,' was seen on Broadway under
the title 'YoU Will Never Know.'
His 'Tomorrow's a Holiday* also had
a short run in New York.

S8th Metropb^^ Op era
Season Ends in N. Y.-

Philly.Hartford Zone With
$1,458,000 Take on 116

' Perforiiiahtes, ot a.- Net
Loss of $14,000 —^ Weede
and Bruno Walter Other
Standouts

GERMAN OPERA BIC

940,000 Admissions

Chicago, March 25.

.

On Saturday (22), WLS Na-
tional Barn Dance; celebrated its

ninth consecutive year in. the
Eighth St theatre here.

Since that time the Barn Dance
has played to 940,000 admissions
at 75c for adults and 35c for

children.

By EDiVAKD SMITH .

The Metropolitan Opera Co. of

New York closed its 58th annual sea-

son, in N. Y. Saturday (22) with a

gross take ot approximately. $1,458,-

000 for 116 performances . in N. Y.,

Philadelphia and Hartford, or a net

loss for the season of about $14,000.

This includes performances only, and

does not take taxes into considera-

tion, but it represents one of the
most successful seasons the Met has
had since the Wall Street crash.

The three best boxoffice stars the

Met possessies are Kirsten Flagstaid,

who sang 20 performances; Lily

Pons, ieight, and Giovanni Martinelli,

10.

. An idea of Miss Flagstad's. draw-
ing capacity can be gleaned from the
most popular opera in the Met rep-
ertoire, Tristan uhd Isolde,' whose
seven performances with Miss Flag-
stad drew $96,000, or a net profit ot
$18,000. Figures include post-seasOn
performance of "Tristan,* to be held
Holy Week; It is already a sellout.

Miss Pons was present only during
the first half of the season, but
grossed. $109,000, or a profit of $16,-

000. The veteran iviartinelli, ending
bis 28th consecutive season with the

(Continued on page 52) ..-

Speculation Rife Among

French-and Nazis—As

To Guitry's 'Aryanism'

Paris, March 1.

Attracting, nation-wide attention is

the controversy on whether or not
Sacha Guitry is a Jew.
Several weeks ago a Paris news-

paper, France au Travail. German-
inspired, charged that the French
dramatist, playwright, pic director,
producer and other sundry things in
addition to being an author, was not
a .'pure'-blooded Aryan. Since this

means all the difference in Paris be-
tween affluence and starving, Guitry
brought suit against his 'defamers.'
As a result, France au Travail now
calls on the public to halt its whis-
pering campaign against him.
Guitry has shown proof that his

great-grandfather on both his pater^
nal and maternal sides were Cath-
olics and died with the Church be-,

stowing the last ritcis. The family
tree brought to the public attention,

however, inakes no mention Of some
of the wives of his male, ancestors,
and since, it is generally believed in

France that 'the French Noel Cow-
ard'^ has Jewish

,
biood, his -proof'

has'not been too cortvincing.- v

Guitry
. claims that he ,has gotten

along with the authorities of occupa-
tiori arid that the charge has em-
barrassed .his

.
pp.sitibn and lost him

many admirers, This may or may
not be,; but it is true that he has lost

(Continued on page 53)

Gdoper, Preisspr Tops

In Taramount Parade*
.

Hollywood, March 25.

Jackie Cooper and June Preisser
get the top spots in 'Paramount Pa-

I
rade,' slated to roll May 12, with Sol
C. Seigel producing.

Seig^l is also readying another
Paramount piciure, 'Henry for Pvesi-
denf

$i,otooo

Estimated that at least $1,000,000

will be grossed, by theatres for the

Greek War Relief, Which has Adolph
Zukor as vhajrman of the amuse-
ment division. Due to local situa-

tions,, in. some
.
territories the drive

to collect in lobbies, plus special

shows, started Friday (21) but gen-
erally the week set aside for the

drive was yesterday (25) through
Sunday (30), one day short of a

week.

Between 10,000 and 11,000 theatres

are participating, while a total- of

1,142 midnight shows, with all pro-

ceeds to go to the G. W. R., have been
set, Included are 123 stage ^ shows,
mostly with ideal talent. Heading Ust
of benefits is the midnight show to be
given at Radio City Music Hall on
Friday • (28) and one which will be
held in Chicago, April 2, With Jack
Benny as i-n.c. In Des Moines, sevr

eral local theatres have decided to

donate ah entire day's receipts, while
i some other instances a percent-
age of the gross of the business done
yesterday (Tues.) through Sunday
will be. given to the G; W. R.

Among other things, theatres are
playing the . Par short, 'Greece
Fights Back* this: week, all the rent-

als to the relief fund.

Pic Stars on Tour

To Aid Greek Relief

V Hollywood, March 25.

. Greek Week begins today (Tues,).

in film houses throughout the U. S;,

copperatihg with Spyros Skouras,
president of National Theatres, in

the coast^to-coaSt war relief drive.

Motion picture stars, including
Bette Davis^ Edward Arnold, Judy
Garlaind,. Waiter Abel arid others are
slated for personal appearances in

theatres throughout the courttry,

with the approval of their sttidios.

Greek Independence Day falls on
this day (25). .

'CRAZY WITH THE HEAT'

REVUE INTO VAUDE

•Crazy With the Heat,' Which Ed
$ullivan, N. Y^ Daily, NeW3: Cplum
ist, reyiyed at the 44th Street, N. Y.,

after a negative opening and quick
closing, ,

will tour in' vaude after its

legit stand. Streamlined versiort has-

been booked into Loew's State on
Broadway, week' of April 24, with
option for a .second week. Tabloid
musical will play on percentage. . It

cost $130,000 to put: on. and has had
few winning weeks, - ."^ • .'

Revue, with the exceptions of

Luella Gear and Don Cummings,
will hold 'its cast intact, in the film
houses. Wjtli IVIiss Cear leaving,

Willie Howard will be the solo star;

featured will, be Diosa CostcUo, Raye
8c Naldi, Gracie Barrie, Betty Kean.

Sullivan, will not appear for the
vaiide dates,

Edna Ferber yesterday (Tuesday)

recaptured- the record she held for

10, years for top price paid by Holly^i

wood for 'a hovel, whien Warner
Brps: bought her latest, 'Saratoga.
Trunk,' for approximately $175,000.
That exceeds by $25,000 the record
recently established when Paramouht
paid $150,000 for Ernest Heming-
way's 'For Whom the Befll Tolls.*

RKO's $110.00tf for MiSs • Ferber's
'Cimarron' had been the previous
high. '.-

.

-

~ Ferb<?r deal became ..doubly

breath-tak^rfor the industry because
the author achieved what no other
writer has been able to do on a flim
sale in recent years. She won
clause.' which provides that the film
rights revert to her at the end of five

yeari .P^ in the bid-
ding for the story alinost to the end,
but backed put at the rights-rever-
sion clause with the price so higli.

Another, factor ^yHich made the
sale at the fabulous price remarkable
is that the story hasn't yet been com-
pletely published. It's, running as a
serial in Cosmopolitan, but only one
installment of the six has' appeared
to date. No contract has been signed
for book rights yet, ' Morris Ernst,
Miss Ferber's attorney, said yester-

(Continued on page 18)

Robert Weede on Wave

'

Of Publicity Plays Balto

With Semi-Pro Opera

. Baltimore, March 25.

Robert Weede will appear with the
locai (seihi-pfp)

. Baltimore Civic

.

Qpeta company to siiig 'Rigoletto.'.

He . signed some time ago and ha9»
since scored a smash hit and rave
notices in the same role, at the Metr
ropolitan. New. York.
The semi-pro groiip thus enjoys the

value of his publicity and his being;
an ex-Baltimoreah, whereas the Met
on its road date here wlU hot

.Trade Mark ReKlatered
.
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.'s

'with national defense elcperts cpri-

Vliictd th9t niilUaf tralhipg can

stepped up four times, the pi-dinarx

speed by ysing motion, picture films,-

current series ct ppwwovvs in Wash-

ington is a;,shpwdown to determine

.

V^hether Hollywood producers of €i>
'

tertalnitnenl films or producefs pf inr.

dustrisil ahd educational pictures ,\yin.

th« army instructional' film

tracts./.;

Representatives from virtually all

• producers presently engaged; in turn-

ing out strictly .entertainrnetit :pro-

ductions. as well as those fro^ti ,Au-

dio. (ERPl-WiE;), Jam Handyi Wild-;

Ing and others with experience in.

sorcallcd; industrial or cpmmercial

pictures, are. in the national capital

trying to swing the.^contractis which

may run into ..seven . figvircs. .,

Coast'
.

producer's/ iwho; haye been
'

siert oiffiering their, services
.
on

njattfts of nitipnal: defense,: pre-

viously had offered to .make the

films, vblunteered, technical aid -flr

- B^r^^d W make them at absolute cost

lor , the Government. .- Arriiy .Signal

Corps, brass hats and technicians are

reputed . to have ; been .erithusiastic.

about the idea, of haVing .this ' expert

•id;. ';
.'J

AWittihg - that. Hblly.wpod - is .^s-

patriotic as the next fellow, the mil-.

Itairy boys ..encountered ; several ob-

stacles, which are credited with call-

ing in other producinjg outfits aside

Irorti those making strictly, entertain-

ineht films.. Signal. Corps men found

that, it was' not easy to swing, over

Irom ipi entertaipmeht angle to

strictly instrudtipnai, so the report

goes. '. .Additionally, tiiey Were no.t

pleased with the 'abisiolUte cost' fig-

ures: submitted. Several, of the Army
men are ctedited with asking why a

high studio rental charge (for a

stage they claimed would be other-

wise idle) and executive, overhead
should be included in these 'at cost'

Instructional films.

Specd-Up-Tralning Aim .

• vWhoie thing simmered down to. a

realization by military experts that

they ^yanted picturies best suited for

. trainees. And who could best turn,

out such lype of production at the^

lowiist cost : without marring . the

ijuiality of the finished subject. Busi-

ness of the Arrhy, it was pointed out,

H to speed up training and any .en-<

tertainment angle injected is apt to

divert frpm the
,
serious business of.

turning out an efficient soldier in

the quickest possible tinie.

The favorite./example cited in

Army circles is. the experience the

Eigiial Corps had with .ai test .'manual

.of arms' story; Script was . sub-
mitte.d to a Hbllywood .producer', it

Is. reported, and then the rewrite
yen cropped out. One of first things
done , was to write in a hardboiled
sergeant. This heightened the eh-
tertairiment but' diverted from the.

instruction trying to be put across.

. Hence, the calling in of other, pro-
ducers with more experience in mak-
ing screen vehicles with a sales

message or with prosaicbut defitiite

educational angles. Admittedly the
distribution of contracts on most in-

struclionial , film deals still, is- 'up

In the air. but latest
.
word is that if

the military experts- have their way.
^ Hollywopd producers of ent*?rtain.-

mcnt .films will not gejt the bulk of
this business.

RKO's

Hoillywood, March 25,
-

.-.Paul. Herni-iSd/One of. the featured

leads
• 'Flight to . the . West' on

Broadway, has befeh signed to an

RKO^ term deal, tirst picture isn't

set, but he'U .'report as. soon as the

Elmer Rice play closes. His name

wili :be.Switched to Paul Herridoii.

Actor was formerly in Vienna and

London pix arid, legit,.haying played

Prince Albert in tlie.tondbn produc-

tion '.of ' 'Victoria Regina,' .
He •was

theii' Von. Hfernried;. but.'Sin'cevcomr;

ing tb the, U. S, dropped the 'Vpn.'

$6,50QP)Mo^^
Amii& Twes |tew Swini

To Be tht Arerage

m FARMS OUT THREE

TO CULVER CFTY LOT

i Hdllyv/pod, March 25, .

RKO l5 sending three features into

Work on tBe Pathe.iot.ln-Culyer.Gity

this week" in addition to. four curr

rieiitly .'iA production, at the home
Stiidid.. . V'^' ^ ^ ;'

.In ' Culver ' City are 'Sunny,' 'The

Devii and Daniel Webster' • and:

•jParachute . Battalion.* At hornet are

'Tbm,' Dick and- Hkrfy,' .'My Life

With Caroline,'' 'Before thf Fact'- and

'Hurry, Chairlie, Hurry.': ' ;•

Wednesday^ March 26, 1941

AfferlsAnBeeii

Quiet, Writers at

; : . Washington; March 25.

'TJsual : upturn, ih the. ramusements.

business at the start of the? year has

bpen slow in mdterializing, accord-

iiig to :mbst recent admissions tax

figures of the U, S. Treasuty. Col-

lectibhs slumped .for the ..third suc-

cessive month in."February, contrary

to the: customary trend in moist: -:

cent seasons; .

, PoSt-holiday . business was .
slower

than in December,' .which is ah up-:

and-down month, judging from Uncle

Sam's haul via the 10% boxoflice

bite. Payments to. the Treasury dur-

ing February —based on January

wicket grosses — were' $6,495,283,

which js $87,994 smaller than the

grab in January.

As had .
been .

anticipated,' yield

frbin the stiffened tax shows further

signs of levelini off spmewhefe neair

$6,506,d06.- monthly. . This compares

With a. peak exceeding $7,000,000 ih

November '(the result of huge Octo

ber ' turnstile •volume). ..Following

three successive declines, the Fedeii;al

take ;irom amusement-seekers now
is $600,000 :

below the .
maximum

raked in since Congress moved the

starting point Idown tb 20c.

As a result of the Heavier, impost,

the Treasury in two months this year

has chalked up ihore than was: taken

in during the first seven months of

1940. Payments in January arid Feb-,

ruary tPtaied $13,078,560; The Feb-

ruary, 1941, haul was $4,642,520 better

than in the corresponding month of

last- year;

. The adniissions tax . barometer
usually swings upward in Fifbruary.

treasury's take the second mprith

was bigger in 1940, 1938, and 1937.

although in 1939 the February yield

was $61,007 under . the January
figure. Last year the jpickup con-
tinued without

.
interruption from

January through June, the^.last

month when adniissions between 20c

and 40c were exempt frpni the 10%
surcharge, and Federal revenues
from -this, source continued to mount
after the new scale became effective

without a break until December;

; HpllywpPdi March :25.

.

. Coiumbla has 38. Writers at wpr.k

on : 31 itbries^ to clear;; up the; 1^

ihaining vie^- pictures ^on the 1940^41;

slate and get.:a start -pn the;;hew

season's prograrh. ;.

Of the; 44: features scheduled- fpr

the current prb4uctioh!"year,;M

either inished bt in .Vvprk.-
; ;

Sjiddeh - rushlof •work ph future

production caused; Faramouht to hire

seven iiew writers ;iri one day.

NeWcomera toi; the
.
scripting iKtaff

ate; iHarry. Hamilton, Pairnela;:Hari?ls,

Ray: Golden, Stanley David,. Marvin
Fisher, Eddie Moi'^n <ihd Monte
Brice. .

.

,; •; ^ :; ; ; Wa5hihgtPh,;March 25.;
-

• Extensive tour, of U;. S. defenses

Was prepared by. the yiTar Depart;

metit last week, when 15 representa-

tiyes of radio, newsreel arid phpto

ierviccs left Washington on :
Thiirs-:

dair (20) -for a: cross-country jaUnt

which will take In principaj: Army
camps and installations. Group .will

be hack by the first week, in Aprjl,

after ; a gander . at the defense prep-

arations * ;rtearly
.
..a ' dozen staites.

Under chaperonagfrbt Lt; Col. Frank
A. Allen, Jr;, General Staff cbrps.

Selected group of rubber-neckeirs

includes:. .

'

. Harold Blumfleld, Acme Newspic-

tures, Inc.; . William Churchill, As-

sociatied Pres,s Photos;; John R. Whit-

ing, Click Magazine; William Slocum,-

Jr;, Columbia Broadcasting System;;

Don Glassman, Council of National

Defense; Earl Allyine, Fox;M6vie-
torte News; Griffing Bancroft, In-

ternational News Photos; J. C. Brown,
M-G-M, News of the Day; Stephen

McCormick, Mutual • Broadcasting

System; Arthur Feldman, National

Broadcasting Co.; Ed Kirby, Pictorial

and Radio Branch of the War De-
paftnii^nt'.s; Public Relations bureau;

William P. Montague, Jr., Paramount
News; George .M.\ Dprsey, Pathe

News'; Jan^es Lyons, Uniyersal News-
reel, and George H. Alexandersbn,

Wide World Photos.

Junket; started at Boiling VField,

Washington, . D. C, arid swung
through various Army posts in Ken-
tucky, Oklahoma, California, Arizona,

Texas, Alabama, Georgia and Vir
ginia. Will end April 2 at the. start-

ing ;point.

In 1940 for Theatre,Ph

Ait Ra£(i Fonhlatiaiis

Examine

in Posen's Suit vs.

New;Projectors for Fleet
.;

; ; Wasiiington,; ljiarch;;M

Construction.-of: a Iwo-otean fleet

and expansion pi naval ^ establish-^

mcnt,; lilce the huge increase in- the

size ,bf the
' U.~S.; arniy, irieans. more

business \for film eqUiphient; manu^:
;facturers^ and biggier iiiture .rentals

tp keep . the: gobs ;cPntented. .. Gpn^
gress haS'.;giyen the Navy, fiintU to

buy. additional :.projectors for. both

;Bhi{3S .and shore! stations; , tyhile. bigf-

gejr prbportipa of the prpflts- from
ships' stories' will be spent for films

'

'in:;futu.re years. : :. '

The 1942 naval, apprbpriatipn bill

carried $44,000 for jprojectipri eciuip:

. inent : at ;11 new. : statipns—-Quonset"

Point, R.; I,; Miarni, Corpus Christi,

Tex., JacksPnville, Fia., Caise May,
. N. J., Kpdiak, Alaska, .Midyi;ay ls-

. land, ' Jfohnston; island. Palmyra Is-

land, East Coast, ammunition deport,

•hd» .Washington Naval Hbspital—
while the recently-ehaicted supple-

mental appropriation bill for the cur-

rent ye.ir made available $150,000 for

purchase of. 500 pprtable units.

,

'

?r /Gestute* Ail Set
'Atlantic. City, .March 25; .

Arnold Pressburger and assistant,;

Teddy Baumfleldy planed here from:
Hollywood for story conference with
(Geza Herczcg; iho is; working Oh
"shooting script of screen version ,of

'The Sharighai Ge^tui-e.'

;
; Numerous : ... attempts . to. ;mak'e

.screenplay Pf 'Gesture' ; were tiirned

dow,n by Hays .bffice, ; but Herczeg's
treatment : has. been approved and
PressbUjrger's production is set to gb.

; The appellate division of the N. Y.

supreme court has>mpdified ah order

of Justice Aatori Steuer, and ordered

the ejcamiriatioh before trial of Pnly

J. Cheever Cowdin, chairman of the

board of Universal Pictures Co., in-^

stead of some :36 officers and; direc-

tors who were being sued and exam
ined under the

.

original prder. Ex
aminatioh will be in connection with

a stockholder actibh against .: the

company by Samuel L Poseri,

director of'U. .

' Posen clairiis waste and misman-
agement and seeks an accounting on
approximately $2,000,000,;, which he
claims was; lost by the ebmpahy. He
also seeks the dismissal of responsi-

ble officers. .•

i?oseri will apply to N. Y, supreme
court tomorrow (27) to examine the

bobks and records of the Gellofllm

Cbrp., . w^oSe stock is. 99%% owried

by Universal, Plaintiff claims he
.sfSked the company for permission tp

examine the books, but was denied
the plea by president Nate Blurilberg

on Feb. 17. r

Rockefeller Foundation during the

past year appropriated $401,880 for.

work, in the theatre, films and radio,

president Raymond B. F^sd ick. re-

:

yealed in his annual repprt issued

last week; Drama received the big-

gest slice of -melons $149,500; films

gbt $.i3Pil60 and .radio $122,220.

Largest single grant was $64,500

for dramatic work in three univer-
sities: Stanford, for the developrinent

of advanced activities, especially in

play composition and experimental
jroduction; Cornell, for its statewide
program . in music and drama, and
Yale, for the development of new
equipment for theatre lighting.

.

Other grants in drama included:

National .Theatre Conference, $55,-

000, payable over five years. NTC
is a central organization for little

theatre directors. It. miaintains a
bobking Service and issues publicar
tions in genieral: field of dramatic;
production; .-

.'

Grants in film field included Mu-
seum of Modern Aft Eilni Library;

'Yi; $60,000, for support over
three-year period.

Grants in : radio field include Li-
jrary of Congress, $23,320, tb enable
the library to broadcast radio pro-
grams based on its cultural and his-

torical riiatefial. Another $20,000 to

establish an office under Dr. Harold
D. Lasswell fpr general, studies of
radip transmissionSi the press and
other media. '

Columbia University, $35,400, in

support of studies of radio listening

under the direction of Paul F. Lazr
arsfeld.

Princeton University School of
Public and Interhatibrial Affairs,

$25,000, in support of listening cen-
ter for shortwave radio transmis
sions-frorri Europe.

to
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That Samuel . Gpldwyn might re-

lease his future product through
.

United Artists, thought in the trade

to be fanciful when mentioned a. few
.

weeks ago, appears to be a good

.

;pbssibility.: Both .the iprbciucer's: at.-.'

torney, iCeorge- Z. Medalie, and his

eastefn .rep and y'.p.,. Janies Mulvey,

have given Indications during ..the

past month that Goldwyn IS not ad-

verse to dealing with UA.
Producer himself, since his depar-

ture as ; a UA stockholder a couple ,
•

weeks ago, is said to have ;giveri in-

dications ; thai he has the possibility

of a UA release! in niind. He is re-

ported to have nfjadev etebprate ges-:

tures of friendiship via th^nkrybu

notes, staitements and, in spme .cases,

presents to UA owhets, execs arid,

employes; He has given the idea
"

that he is personally friendly to

everyone in the organization, but

didn't like the setup as a whole be-

fore, nor his Status in' it.

;,tJA's; positidn, ohi the, othef.^^ hand,:

Is one of anxiety to have the. Gold-

wyh product. Top exec said yester-

day (Tuesday ) that hb py.ertvu cs had

;

been made' yet but that;UA .
was pte-^ -

paring to make them.
.

it h9s been .
suggested . .

in ' some;

quarters; that the riew ; distribution'

plan announced by UA chieftain

Murray Silverstone a couple of

weeks ago to reduce costs to: pro-

ducers- was at least partially bait for

GoldWyh. Silverstone .mairitaiifis: that

under the new ;schedule of charges

UA will be ahle to give Goldwyn or.

any other indie the most economical

distributioh in film history. . - .

ROACH TO EXAMINE 16

LOEW-METRO OFFICIALS

. <LiUle Pokes' Set to Go" :
-

' Hollywood, March 25.

Sam Goldwyn is starting produc-

tion of 'The Little Foxes' April 15,

when Carl Benton Rcid arid Dan
Duryea will be 'available to repeat

their current stage parts.: Herman

.

Shumlin
.
production is closing April,

12 in Philadelphia.
.

William Wyler, who will direct,

was due back yesterday (Monday)
from conferences iri New York with

authoress; Lillian Hellman.

RATOFF-GOm UNIT'S

'BALLERINA' VIA COL

.
Sixteen Lpew's and Metro officials

will - be examined before ~
trial in

N. Y. -federal dpiirt March 31 in con-
nection with a suit for oyer $1,200,-
000 against the companies by Hal
Roach

;
Studios, Inc. Roach claims

overcharging on his distribution con-
tracts beginriirig iii: March, 1926; fail-

ure to giy^..him Canadian rebates
received by Loew's; : failure to pay
for junked prints; etc. . ;

'

Loew's, claiming Roach breached
the contiract by; overcharging it on
production costsr and ihcludirig itertiS

in these costs which weire banned
by the contract, filed a counterclaim
for $50o,(|()p.';

. I..: ;.

Loew's. executives tb be exaifriined:

are C. K. $tern-, ; assistant ' treasurer;
J. T. Mills, comptroller and assist-
ant secretary; W. F, - Ro^gers, sales
manager; A. F. Cummings, head of
the cpntract department; Howard
iJpietz, -^head: of the advertising de^
partment;^ David Bernstein, treas-
urer; Arthur M. Loew, Al l-ichtman,
yicerp'residents; J. Robert Rubin arid Pictures.
Leopold Friedmari, vice-presidents.
The offici^ils of Metro Distributing
Cbrp. are the company's treasurer,
assistant treasurer, comptroller, ^ales
manager,' head of the contract de-
partment and head ,of the advertis-
ing department. The names of offi-

cials Involved art not known to
Roach. >

Grieigbiy- .'Ratoff and .
Harry M.

Goetz are partners in the production

uiiit which • will produce 'Ballerina'

for Columbia. Novel by Lady Elea-.

nore Smith was pujJlished about five

years ago. Loretta Young and Con-
rad Vcidt will -co-star.

. Max Gordon/ Goetz's partner in

film and legit production who is now
a Columbia, producer on - his own,
will have a financial interest but
take no: active part in the Ratoff-

Gbetz unit. Ratoff arrived in New
York Monday

.;
124) for preem of

'Ad%m Had Four Sons,' which he di-

rected, at the Radio City Music Hall

tomorrow (Thursday) and; f01: con-,

fabs With Miss Yourig. who' is -in

Manhattan. . Goetz left New York for

the Coast the same day, after a short

huddle With the director. ::
-

. Unit's deal with; Columbia is for

only , the one picturie.; 'Goetz still

holds a releasing tieup with RKO on

'the American Way,' legiter which
iie; and Gordon, produced arid \p

.which they hold: screen rights. C?6etz

has been attempting in various ways
tb raise coin to, produce the film he-^

cause of ; its patriotic nature. He's

trying noW to set deals.with the vai^

ous Guilds whereby actors, directors

and others ;wpuW Work ; on a proflt-

'sharing basis! ;, /;. :

Iloim's Three for SmaU

-

. Hollywobd, Mairch 25..

/Edward Small contracted Ilona

MasSey to- .star in thi-ee : pictures,

starting with. 'GrMen; versus Scot-

land Yard,' currently in :
preparation

by the authors, E. Lloyd Sheldon and

Jack DeWitt..
.

Actress recently completed a star-

'irihg.'role In; 'New ,WJne' for .(31pi;is

iCaiieV I)re»8cr Biog
Hollywood, March 25.

Robert.'T/ Kane' gets the as.sociat<

producer assljinnient on 'My Gal Sal,

Theodore Dreiser's story of his broth

er, Paul Dresser, at 20th-Fox.

Sam Hellman is doing the script.



^ednesiVajt' March 2d, 1941 PIGtUHES

LEASE-LEND AS U. S. FIX AID

United Artists; which prpmU^^^ 22

picturei for th« 1940-41 aeason, will

deliver ,13 .ol thera : plus four not.

originally scheduled for a total of

17; It has delivered, in addition,

four films ,prorpised 'last season,

which, mieans It will have actually

offered exhlbs 21 pix during 1940-41,

. Nine of the 22 fllins. promised at

last. sprinS^S convention, will not be

delivered; They include two ;
from

David O. Selznlck, two frbiri Alex-

ander Kocda (virhQ substituted That
Hamilton Woman,' unpromised), two
.from Hai Roach, .

one, from Loew-
tewln, one from Sol Lesser '

iaind one

from Edward SmalL v ' ;

-

UA has Iflhly . two pictures in pror

ductibn at the . moment, and ^they'll

Wind up 'th^ season's output *rhey.

are iloach's 'Broadway Limlte?!' and
WUliam Sekely's 'New Wine.' .^All

the rest have either been released or

are Ih: the cans awaiting release.

Heaviest contdbutbr to the UA
ischklule will have been Roach with
foiir pictures. Three, of these were
new oh the 1940-41 .slate and one
('Gapt/ Caution') was a leftover. Ed-
ward Small was second with three,

although all of these CPago Pago,'

'Kit Catspn' and . 'Mphte Cristd")

were!prpmlsed for 1939-40 and Small
contributed ho hew ones,

Alexander Korda will have ofifered.

two, although 'Thief of Ba^dSd* was
originally promised last year and
feprbihised all over aigain for this.

Walter Wanger llkewisej although
'JForeign Correspondent' was also

originally billed for 1.939-40 and again
for the current season. Another,
contributor of a deuce iJi Jimmy
Roosevelt. He was only slated for

one, 'Pot o' Gold,' but. bought: .rights

to 'Pastor Hair for American bxhl-

bition.

Providing one picture ieach were
Charles Chaplin (although 'Dictator'

was promised in the 1939t4Q year-
book and repromised in 1940-41),

Samuel Goldwyh (whose 'We^ternfer'

was also promised twp seasons In a

row), Ernst Lubitsch; Loew-Lewin,
Richard

: Rowland, . Gabflei Pascal
and Sekely.
Among the films which have been-

.shelved or junked are 'Womati
Hunt' and 'Lady in the Dark' (both

Kardo), 'Corsican Brothers' (Small),

.'Niagara Falls' and .'Unholy Horde'
(Roach) and 'Night Music' (Loew-
Lewih). Selznlck's and Lesser's un-
filled promises wiere untitled, •

HAYS' 20TH YEAR WITH

MPPDA; NEW TERMER

Will Hays will be reelected presi-

dent of the Motion Picture Pro-

ducers & Distributors of America,

Inc. for the 26th consecutive time

at the annual meeting of the associa-

tion next Monday <31). At the

same time, he is expected to offici-

ally conflrin that he has signatured,

a hew 5 -year contract to serve as

chief executive of the MPPDA; The
. long-term pact, fbr?the=6ame. lehgth

as the one he prbviously held, yras

giyeri hirn to sigh earlier .this, year

after MPPDA directors ..Ironed put' a

iriinbr
.
dispute- as to whether It.

should be for three bt five years,
.

Hays- was elected president when
the MPPDA was formed in 19i22, and
has served every, yeiar since that.

time. • '.'i .'-

• T^ tb .be read by
Biays at the coming rneeting is ex-
pected to deai with world conditions

and the, ^part the film business Is:

playiiig in- the ' national .defense
.effort. . it's ialso .predicted that ths:

frozen money . situation may .be
: touched on "briefly,

Payless Days for Bog^

Hollywobdi lWarch'25. .

Hiirnphrey i^^pgart drew a suspen-
sion frpni thie Warher payroll for his

refusal to take the male lead in 'Bad
Men pt Missouri.'/' • Dennis.
moved Into the spot opposite Jane
Wyman,
Ray Enrlght, ' director, started'

'shooting yesterday (Moni)<.

New Billiiig

Llncohi, Neb.; Mafoh 29,

ph&mber . bf commei'ce
.
of .:

Wahoo, Neb., hiis changed tactics

. in selling, the: coihmunity to the

public. : B}ig; signs at aU highway.
entrances: used ; to .1^^ It ai

'Hpme town of Wahop. Sam Craw-
ford

; lipe^blt bail player). Hbw-^^
aird ; Hanson (isymph conductor)
and Darryl Zanuck.' A re-paint

Job recently puts the signs on
nipre tangible, basis,

Wahbo Is now Icishter of Sau^^^

ders .Cpunty* : . and 'Home p£
Luther .College.''How the mighty

. have fallenl; '

'

Nelson Rockefeller and two of his

associates oh his Committee on South
American .Relations are at the Rock-
efeller; estate in Williamsburg, . Va.,

this week going oyer what has been
accomplished to date and layltig spme
future plans,:

"

. With, Rockefeller are; Don Fran-
cisco, ; head of the radio sectioh, who
recently returned from a tour bf

S. A., and Nelson Poynter of the

press division.

SPAIN URGES PAR CARE

ON $ELL TOLLS' FILM

Madrid, March 1.

Warning Is served on I*aramount

tb demonstrate much caution with
'For Whom tlie Bell Tolls,' which the

Hollywood firm has bought from
Ernest: Hemingway. Hemingway is

anathema to the Franco government,

and . the editorial, writers here fear

that Paramount might produce a
.
pic-

ture which would displease National-

ist Spain.
.

•,
. ~

.

Tarea, a weekly, writes that Par-

amount's pic will probably be air-

other 'of those pictures, which the

Ariieilcan cinema will hail as con-
tributitig to the wprld's culture.' Con-
cludes with the following warning:
'Paramount, which has legitimate

Interests to defend in Spain, cannot

.deny Spain's legitimate interest to

defend her history and truth.'

It Is. Interesting .to note, however,
that some Spanish authorities admit
that Hemingway's last book 'is not
so bad,', and feel he's veering to the

right.
•

Two More mleBaron's

Prod. Shte at 20Mox

Hollywood, March 25.

, prbduction ~ reins oh tWo more .pic-

tures .at: 20thVFpx were turned over

to. William LeBarOn, who had pre-

viously been assigned to handle

'Gafibb.ean. Cfuise,' slated tb start, in

May with Betty. : Grable :and Carmen.
Miranda iri the" top roles.

. Additions are 'Miss -Pilgrim's Prog-

ress' and 'A, Straight Left,! slated to

roll late in summer.

Partial Unfreezing of $47,-

400,000 ini Ameriean Film
- Money Would Be Aided
: by Improved Credit8>^AIl

Qritish pbrnihiohs Affected

HAYS STUDIES SETUP

Rowland to Coast .

Producer Richard Rowland leaves

New York •today (Wednesday) for.

the Coast after 10 days in the east

on a searcii for a story for his next

fllrri for tJnited Artists release. .He

said 'Monday <24) he has
;
sievcral

' potential yarns- in his possession but

isn't entirely satisfied yet.

Rowland's 'Chee.fs lor Miss Bishop'

is currently at the Music Hall, N, Y.

Lease-lend law's $7.060,000,000 pro-
gram Is expected to furnish th^ key
to the American film Industry's so-

lution pf the frozen coin situation in

British dominions.:: Entire sitUatlph

was outined to major cbmpahy
officials by Will Hays at a meeting
of Motion Picture Producers and
Distributors Assn. directors and
jmonetary experts within the last 10

days. Hays Is understood to have
taken the matter up with British

government representatives In Washi
Ington. ':/:. >'

'

In seeking to , dislodge frozen
money in Great Britain, Australia
and New Zealand, which will be
more; than $47,400,000 by next No-
vember, the picture . companies
would be taking advantage of a bet-

ter, dollar-, ^change made possible

by lease-lend, It will be. recalled

that In the original frozen . cbiri

agreement with the British govern-
merit, provisions was made whereby
either side might - seek a switch in
the frozenmoney alignment when
there was a change in the credit
situation. England sought a con-
siderably lower amount to be re-
mitted ($12,900,000) in the year
starting last Nov, 1 because of a lack
of ilollar^ credits, instead of $17,500,-

000 for only seven compiinies (clbse

to $19,000,000 for the - eight majors)
permitted to: leave the, British Isles

in the first year (1939-40) of the
frozenmoney. agreement;

Itealignpient Sbnght
Actual petitions are soon to be in-

troduced to gbverhment . leaders In

England, Australia and New Zea-
land in order to realign the 'coin

setup: While machinery has been
set in mbtion, there, is no intention

by the U:S. film business to press
the matter nor rush in to take ad-
vantage of all phases of the lease-
lend blU
Apparently, lease-lehd prpvldes,

directly or othetWise for frozen coin
to be transferred to the U.S. Thus,
if England obtained loans for pur-
chase of supplies, or supplies were
leht

.
outright, these . conceivably

might be paid off by the American
treasury department, with credits
from such deals then set up where-
by different monies might be trans-
fered. from the British Isles to N.Y.
home offices.

Same Steps in Aussie
Same steps likely would be taken

with Australia because steady
stream of planes and munition manu-
facturing tobls. has been going to the
Anzacs for a year or more. Ameri-
can ;^lm Companies now are nego-
tiating for a new coin pact with
Australia ; . the former one : expired
Match 1. They are seeking a more
favorable, one with New Zealand,
which has been allpWlng only about
25% of the distHbutor rental .profit

to leive the country. Problem of
modiifyihg

.
restrictions in /India and

elsewhere in the' British Empire
also is repotted up for consideration
in' N.' .Yv V India limits. the ampUnt 'bf

iJ. S. product ishown '

In. theatres
there.. •

.

"Thus far, Canada has npt frozen
U.S., distributor money although
American film ^ companies 1 p s e
around 10% on every dollar re-:

mitted because of the exchange dif-

ferential, Canadian market is re-
puted to be; larger than New Zea-
land, but .' less :,thah Australia al^

tijbUgh having a larger population
thkri the latter.

. ; .

' •....
:

May Ease Anzac Coin
:. Sydney, March 25.

Passage of .the lease-lend bill may
set casing of the curb presently

operating against the 'U. 'S. to .con-

serve dollar exchange, according to

(Continued, on .
page 25)

Expose of

in liarti

KohlmarV Par Starter

.' Hollywood, March 25.
,

Fred Kbhlmar, who recently

moved from 20th-Fox to Paramount,
gets 'Wair Town' a» his 'flirst producer
task under the new alignment.
Picture is slaited for an all-^star

cast.

V . Philadelphia, March 23.

:

,
Operations of the All-Continent

and Parkwood C^rps. set up by
William Fox, .

onetlnie. film ihagnate,

as trusts ;for his wife and daughter,

are ,under the. scrutiny ot a .Federal

Granid, Jury here. , .

: . The investigation Into the two firms

was brdere.d by U.S. Attorney Gen-
eral Robert H. JacksOn as part of

the probe of the activities of former
U.S.. Circuit Court Judge J. Warren
Davis, -who presided at niosf of the

hearings on bankruptcy proceedings
of Fox's two companies.
Also under investigation with

Judge Davis and Fox are the ex-film

biggie's wife, Eva; their daughter,

Belle;. Morgan S; Kaufman, . former
State, referee : In ..banicr'uptcy; his

brother David, former U.S; Attorney
to Slam; Murray Becker and Daniel
Rosenblatt, New York attorneys.

Fox is said to have put $6,900,000

into All-Continent In 1930. When
things got bad, his creditors claimed
he transferred his personal assets

to All-Continent. In subsecjufent

bai^kruptcy proceedings Judge Davis
is said to have ruled three times in

favor of Fox. o

MCA PACKACE DEAL

FOR SAM WOOD (RKO)

Hollywood, March 25. :

Jules 0. Stein, Music Corp. of

America president, is engineering a

packag* deal at RKO with Sam
Wood at producer-director, Stein is

likely, to make an Investment in pro-

duction. : Stories, writers and play-

ers would be handled by MCA.
' Stein if dealing with RKO on a

four-picture basis, with Wood to take

command after completing direction

of 'King's Row' at Warners.
,

Bliiihberg, Seidelman Sail

For U*s Pan-Am. Meet
Nate. Blumberg, president, arid. Joe

iSeidelman, foreign chief of Univer-

sal, sail: ibmorrpW (Thursday) for

Cristobal on^ their way to, Panama, to

attend the Latin-American . sales

convention April 2-6 In Panama City;

Fpirtunat Barpnat; foreign, publicity

chief, will, accompany .them, while

C. C. Margon, La.tih-Amcricari 5

pervisor for U, will :jpih them In

Panama.' : '

'

' '

'

;

: Blumberg plans taking an active

part In the convention Instead, of

just being : hPnor . guest. Points., pt

latest yhiyersar -.prbduct:: Will be,

taken , albng by" tlie executives to

show the Latin-American managers
attending

; the meeting.

. Atlanta, March 2i. :

A .beautiful :example.of how not to

get legislaitipn affecting- th : jViOtiba

picture industry tlirpugh law-

making body
: was enacted on the

floor of the Georgia General Assem-
bly Lower House Saturday ' (22)

when a charge that theatre interests

sought to buy a 'Sunday movie laW
was shouted In the House by Repre- .

sentative Walter Hafrisoh, Of Jenkins
county. : : . . ;

Harrison . voiced hts .accusatibn

during debate: On Senate bill which
would . have legalized showing , of

films on. Sabbath. He said:

'Since this seems to be the open
Reason for lobbyists, I want to read
.to ypu from a . letter signed by R. E.

Martin, of the Martin Theatres, at

Columbus, Ga. /:

.' 'Martin wrote the exhibitors of

.

Geoi'gia telling, thehi that their At-
lanta attprneys .Jiad agreed to put
through the Sundaiy movies law for
$5,000,' Hairrison said, 'of^ which they :

wbre to pay $2^500 cash ; and $2,500

when the bill was put, throiigh.;

'The object is to take away the
reyeriue that now goes to charity

and piit.it In the pockets ot the thea-
tre owners. We all know that lots

of sins are committed in the name ot

charity. But I don't Want to see pur
state sold down the river so a few
Atlanta attorneys can make a $5,000

fee.' ^
,.

; ^

Net result was that measure, which
had barely squeezed through Senate,
was tabled by acclamation. .

.

.'.

Harrison, in his attack on bill,

read the letter,- which was written
on stationery. Of Martin "Theatres,

(jolumbus, Ga., and was dated Feb.
8 and signed .'R. E. Martin.'

It was addressed to 'Diear Sir,' but
Harrison said it was sent to Georgia
exhibitbrs.

Excerpts

Letter read' by Harrison said, In

part::

'Our Atlanta attorneys,.. Who are

the most reputable and' the best to

get through such a bill, "agreed to

put this bill through for. $5,000—

$2,500 cash and $2,500 more when it

is made a law.
• 'We exhibitors; consisting bf the

follpwing, got together and raised

the first $5,500: L, J. Duncan, Mrs.

Wood, Mr. Lee, Mr. Kharr, A. L.

Shepard, Messrs. Manning and WInkj
Luckie Stein, . Messrs/ Tankersly and
Hampton, Nat Williams, O. C. Lam,
Mrs. L. Bach and the writer.

'The purpose of thl.s letter Is to

ask your assistance. We are calling

on you to send Us your check for

what you think would be your pro
rata, share of . the $5,000, I, R. JE.

Martin, was named secretary and
treasurer. I: gave my check for

$2,500 to the attorneys in : return for

the checks from the above-mentioned
exhibitors.','

The letter said those named had
contributed from $100 to $700 and.

that one, Mr. Stein, had , subscribed-

$700 and paid in $350. :
•

The letter pointed out that the bill

•provided a two-way method of ob"-

tairiinig Sabbath, operation:
; (1.). By

local governmental permit, and . (2)

if such permit Was refused, a peti-

tion signed , by. :25% of the voters in

the
:
affected city or county would ,

force issuance of a permit.

HELLINGEB'S FOX INITIAIJIR
.

.
.

: :.HP.llywbpd,' MarchV2^^^^^
'

'The Bowery Nightingale' ;is Mark
Hellingcr'is first job] under his new

i pr.bducer contract at 201h-F.ox: :

Picture is based on a story, by
Oliver H. P. Garrett.

: Dei. Showmen :,Cau(rou9 :

• Wilmington, March 2.V

Having led fight against old Blue
LawSi which were repealed two
weeks ago, Wilmington theatre men
are still laying Ipw. New law per-

mits '. Sunday pix In incorporated

tovvns, but Wilmington . manager*
have agreed to stay shuttered Sun-
days until, at lea.st April 13; Figure
too much church*; opposition; if they

open during Lent. . .

'
. ,

• Also church groups threaten to teiit

coh.stit.utibnalily pf new la^v .which
wa.i written by- Robert II. ftichards,

Jr., , of ::4upont; family's, head
law^ei:. . .



PICXUBE8

If Minn. Kavoes

. liliiirieapbjis/March 25.;

, ,: With Northweist Allied's. anti-con-

gerii decree bill ipprdyed by commit-

tees oi both Minnesota state legisla-

turie branches and believed^ -assured

of passage; soirte of the ;
sponsors' ex-

, ultatibri • is' tempered by a growing

iear that,-il the measure is enacted,

distributors will Carry out their

threats to (Jiease selling exhibitors' in

this sitate, excepting the Paramount-

affiliated Minriesbta. Amus. Co.. cir-

cuit; which has three-year franchises

With practically all of the cpmpariiest
' The bill would contravene the de-

cree'i 'gfbups-of-flve sales' plan: by

irequiring distributors : to offer for

tele thieir erjtire seasbn's product, the

same as - at present, and. to grant' a

minimum 20%> cancellation and to

refrain from fbreed sfelling ot.shqrts

ahd cither subjects.

In trade' circles there's considerr

able Speculation currently, as to

whether 20th-Fox and United Artists

xealiy meaiit. it when thiey testified

at the legislaturg's public hearings

that they'd he through, as far, as-serv-

.
dicing Minnesota ^ accounts " con-

cerned,, with, the .exception noted, if

. the measur^ is enacted into law.' It

would be impractical and top . costly

to set UP; another selling system just

for Minnesota, accbrding to Fox, and
United Artists, couldn't operate,

either^ its spoltesman insisted. .

/ M these : threats are to.- be taken

seriously and if the three other com-
panies which are opposing the de-

cree—Metro, RKO. and: Warners-
take a -similar stand, as expected, re-

sulting lij a shutting off of -product,

Northwest Atlted leaders believe "a

reprisal: step would be. to have the

state prohibit the entry, of . any of the

offending companies' films, tliUs pre-

venting them from .reaching even
Minnesota Amus, Co. There also un-
doubtedly

.
would : be a mandamus

court action to cipmpel servicing^ it's

pointed out.

Bringing the measure otie step

nearer to passage and helping to;stir

up .ail the present speculation, the
State Senate igeneral legislation com-

; inittee followed the lower House

, Judiciary committee's lead in approv-
:• ing it : The Senate cprnmittee. vote

to recommend the bill for
.
passage

was unanimous—12 to .0.: Jri. the

House cofntnittee it was 18-2 .in its

lavoir..

..The bill Is expected to reach the

floors' of both legislature branches
for a final decision within ! the next
10 days.

More Complai

» i »
:
t> r « * * * > « r

• Minneapolis, March 25.

, The. Avaiqii, White Bear, Minn.,

lias; filed .an Intervener., with .

arbitra-

tion in order to; becoine a party In.

the .
cpmplaint which its opposition,

the wKite Bear,' has filed against

Metro, y^'rP."?' '^^*^ -^^^ M
ah. effort to obtaiTi some run of these

companies'; product. •The ..four dis-

tributbrs, which now sell exclusively

to th^ Avalon, were the only
^
ones

named in' .ttie (ebmplaiijt ;bf -David

Eatner, White .
Bear theatre

.

-

president.^ ^ .

Without going; to arbitration, Lee

and Carisiih are seeking through

Northwest Allied to secure a reduc

tion in the 35-day Clearance granted

to Minneapolis houses over their

Mound theatre, Mbtoid, Mirih., 20

miles from . here. : Mound ;
is con-

sidered a local suljurb and the pair

claim that the protection is ruinous

t0L.their property.

;

Because it had Metro, >20th-Foxi

Warners and other major product

back in 1935, when it was operated

by the Minnesota Amus. Co. (Para

mount), the. bankruptey trustees for

the 4,006-seat, Minnesota theatre are

preparing to! go
,

befpre arbitration

to make a demanid for some of these'

pictures iioW. Mihhespta Airtus.,:now
has all tills product tied up on Ibng

term iranchises, Franchise deals

have been made, covering loop first

and second ruQ8» during the past

several yeairs.

Gs. Nixes . Anti-Consent Bill
.

. Atlanta, March 25.

The Georgia General Assembly on
Its final session last Saturday (22)

voted down bill to - invalidate the
federal consent decree. Introduced
by Senator Homer Edenfield, of

Kingsland, the bill would have per
mitted exhibitors to cancel up - to a
maximum of 20% of features each
year. It had. been passed by the
jenate.

MAGYAR PLAYWRIGHT

APPEALS FOX SUIT

Stephen Tamas, Hungarian play-
wright, filed an appeal Friday (27)
from an :Order -of Justice -Peter
iSchmocfc in . N. ' Y. supreme 'court
dismissing , his plagiarism action

.
against 2pth Century-Fox;: He had
charged plagiarism of his scienario,

•Stowaway,' in the 20th film of the
same name..
Tamas claimed he wrote the' story

bh EBSignmerit, ai^ a .vehicleifbr' Shir
ley "Temple, and 20th-Fbx' used the
basic ' plot and title after rejecting

/his script. The action was didrnissed
first in the Hungarian courts, with
the N. Y. court following suit

Cleamce .Sqniwk

Denver, March 25

In the second case filed here, E. K
Menagh, owner of the Star, Ft. Lup
ton, Colo., charges five film com
panies with favoring the Rex
Brighton, Colo., Ave miles distent In

bookings and clearance. Menagh asks

cliearance be defined, giving: him
better break and asks damages and

such other reliefs as seems fair to

arbiter. Named in beef are; Par

amount, LoeWs, RKO, Warners, 2()th,

Metro's Ifigrinie' Pie

A Trailer for RKO?

Wcdneadty, March 26, 1941

Free Passes or Fraternizmg With

leTabu to

By iBILL HALUOAN ;

;Hollywood, March 17.

Happy Hemmingway,
Palace Beach, NiY.C.

Dear Happy:

A horse named Bay View won the

Santa Anita Derby and all the lads

Alcatraz played him for a hunch.

I saw one of them yeStferday on Vine

Street.; He told ipe he- got but on

him..: You can't stand on. the corner

of Jiollywood .and Vine anymore as

•

the constable .gives yoii the bum's

rush and if you. giye him an argu-

ment, you land in the city 'hobsegpW.

It's called Lincoln Heights; after the

man who set the slaves freci
;

If you see Violinsky tell hipi." to

hurry back here as the radio script

writers/are all out of .^ags.
;

.

Ail the studios are making pictures

about the forgotten man, 'Meet John

Doe,' 'Citizen Kane' and the Mills

Hotel epit, 'Bill Halligan Slept Here.'

Jack McGowan and Artliur Freed

are writing a story called >Big Time'

and the >.' Palace theatre, for M-G-M
and RKO is very happy. It's about

a variiety performer who gpes .to. war,,

rather than open . the show and he-

comes General Pershing's chauffeur.

He breaks an;arm when the Cadillac

backfires and is decorated by General

Motors. .
.

•

Santa Anita closed Monday and the

pawiishopsppened: Tuesday.

it has been raiiiing for a month
and ^everything .1 pwn is in soak. .

Garson Kaniii, our youngest direb-

tor, went over tp see Buddy De
Sylva's . .

Parariiounf production,

'Caught in thfe Draft,' and when he

got home that night he was. . Garson

will have plenty of experience when
he gets to camp as he is now direct-

ing 'Tom, diclt and Harry.' .It's a

Ginger Rogers epic in which she

tailks to herself all through the pic-

ture,That would be swell for me
too. I'm that: way now.
Well Happy. Donald Kerr, Jimmy

Lucas, Pat West, Buck Mack and
Herb Ashley are all waiting for you

Stddio Confaracts

Hollywood, March 25.

: Fay Bainter's cbntract renewed by,

Metro. :'

.

20th-Fox. lifted Lynn: Roberts' bp-

tibn. ,

•' '

20th-Fox. extended stock player

contracts of Monica Bannister, Bon-

nie. Bannon, Bunny Hartley, Rbse-

anne Murray and Marion Rosamond.

Ted. N;orth' drew an option lift at

20th-Fox'.

Warners handed Katharin*' Leslie

a player tickbt

., RKO signed Lupe Velez for three

more pictures.
- Paramount renewfed. Victor Young's

contract as music scorer. : \ \ V'

Bin Justice inked pliayer contract

at Warners.
20th-Fox renewed Darrell Ware's

writing ticket.
~ Arnold Gillespie drew new pact as

unit art director at, Metro. -

Republic handed Marilyn Hare a

iUiesprihg renewal.
^

Warners picked up Jean Negu-
les'co's director option. :

: Karl Tunberg drew
.
renewal , at

20th-Fbx. He's a scripter.

Warners renewed Lenore Coffee's

scribbling contract.,

20th-Fox extended- '.Stbye .iFishe

writing pact for six months.
Jane D'Armand signed to stock

player contract at Warners.
Warners- picked up Mary Brodel's

player option.

Kettl Frings inked .writing deal at

Columbia.
' Mary Coles' player option renewed
by Warners.
Samuel Gold.wyn renewed Virginia

Gilmore's contract for ahother year.
Earl Baldwin inked scripter ticket

at Metro.
.

RKO handed Jane Wyatt player
pact. •

, Gloria Hills, nitery Singer, drew a
player contract at Metro. .

Republic renewed Weaver Brothers
and Elviry for three more pictures^

to come back.. They say they can ______ ^
use thot oow. If you kno^f what tiiey METRQ CHECKER;WIFE

••• Recasting 'The Outcasts'

^ ;
Hollywood, March 25.

Bret Harte's Void -yarn, "The Oiiti

casts of Poker Flat.' is; due for a . re-
make ;at- Reoublic with Roy Rogers
and George 'Gabby' Hayes in the tftp

, roles, ;• •

.;

' Silent version was .fllmeci In 1919
by Universal; starring Harry Carey,

Wilis* AIE MC
Holjywobd, March 25.

'

Gordon Wjles gets the director;

chore on 'Forced Landing,' slated

as the second Paramount release

from William H. I*ihe ; and William
C. Thomas.

;. Filming starts April 14 at the Finis

Axts studio and stars Richard Arlen.

CievclMid's Flrat

Cleveland, -March 25

A complaint filed by Louis Israel,

Akron exhibitor, against flye major
distributing companies here,' is

Cleveland's first arbitration case

which will be heard here Wednesday
(26). charges, thai RKO, Para-

mount, 20th, Loew's and Warners,

have refused to release pictures to

him. for his newly constructed Ellet

nabe. ' He Is -asking for contracts

from them for 42d day showings in

his 800-seat house at a 28c. scale.

Claims that W. L. Hart, whose Norka
and Rialto: are located in that Akron
area, is putting on pt'essiire to keep
him out of the field.

Distnbs so ftur hava denied his re-,

quest upon ground thaf ttiey . have
prior contracts with Hart, giving his

Co-Operative nieatres. Inc., a seven-

day clearance against the Ellet

Irsael also operates the cehter-May-
field in Cleveland, and wants exist-

ing contracts nullified.

RKO Defends Seizure of

Rogere'*PatW iii20GSuit
. : Los Angeles, March 25.

- Winning of the Academy award by;

Ginger Rogers had an echo Iri Su-
perior . Court where RKO filed ian

answer to the $20,000 damage suit

filed by the operators of the. Grand
Wilshire theatre as result of the stu-

dib's seizure of a print of the Rogers;
film, . 'Primrose Path,' because of .the,

lurid advertising.
'

iPicture was exhibited and adver-
tised as iE^ 'sex' fllm .after Miss Rogers
had won the award, and : was seized
by the sheriff's biffice while custom-
ers Were in the theatre.- ,Thb an-
swer denies the.' plaintiff's contention
that the film company erred in its

legal procedure..

mean. George McKay wants
know what you did with the Pontiac I

he let you borrow to go to Monogram
witli. He is using a. 1940 scooter

that he bought secoiid-handed from I

Little Billy. So hurry back;

Your pal,

.

Bticfe.

NW STORM VICTIMS

IXEWi His COOP
Los Angeles, March 25. ;

. Piracy: suit fpr $150,000 wias filed

by. John . Ardizbni, writer, against
Olympe Bradha and Paramount Pic-
tures, Inc., Involving the picture,

'Nights of Nights.' •

;

Plaintiff charges the yarn was
lifted frohi his stoiy. The Bird bn
the Flying Trapeze.*

WB PRODUCnON

HIGH

HoUywbod, March 25.

Production hit an all-time high at

Warner Bros, today (Tuesday) with
5,030 persons on the payroll for. the
eight pictures , thait are in . work on
the studio's 22 stages. . Eleven more
films are being readied, for ah early
start as the lot rushes to wind up
the 1940-41 commitments and get
well under way. to present ita first

block-of-five under the consent de-
cree; in late spring or .(early^ summer.
Employnient breakdown:, discloses

4,300 on the general and nieclianical
staffs, 88 stars and feature players
under; contract, " 24 butsideir; players
on one-picture deals and (465 extras.
There are 150 people on location.
•: Personnel average for; the next
three hiphths will level off to around
4,500. :. . ; y.r :,y' :'-- - \

Mirmeapolis, March 25, ;

Due to winter's vagaries; including
blizzards and ice-coated roads, sell-

ing, and checking films continues a
hazardous Northwest occupation well
into the spring.

C. E. Ellington, M-G checker, and
his wife, eh route to^a theatre check-
ing assignment, lost their lives in

. last week's blizzard- ih North Dakota
and Mirmesota. Their car was stalled
iii the storm and they

,
froze to death.

The deceased had been associated
with Metro for three years. Total of
storm deaths at 76.

Numerous automobUe ,k accidents,
involving^ film ; salesmen, have oc-
curred in the territory during the
past several years. In most instances,
the salesmen have skidded off of icy
roads or been caught in blizzards.
There have been a considerable
number of . serious Injuries.

Andrews trio Back at U

Hollywood, March 25.

The Andrews Sisters report Mon
day (31 ) for -the hew Abbott-Costello
picture at Universal, 'They're in the
Navy,' ; • .V: :,;.''

First title 'We're in the Navy Now
bumped against a similar monicker
owned by Paramount

.

.

Hollywood, March 25.

.
George -Sanders is starting a new

series bf starring stories at'. RKO
based on the :'Falcon' mystery char-
acter written by Michael Arlen, The
new detective tales take the place of
the 'Saint', yarns, which RKO has
switched tb British production with
a native istar.

.
Wendy. Barrie is coming back from

New York to play the femnje lead in

the series,., beginning with The Gay
Falcon,'

's Cbast Coiifab
Hollywood, -March 25.

Norman H.; Moray, ; shorts sales
manager foi* Warners, trains ih to-
mbrrpw (Wed.) from Niew York to
jbin Gradwell Sears, Mort Blumen-

I

stock, Carl Leserman, Ben H. Kal-
tnenson, Arthiir Sachsoh and . Sam
Schneider in studio cdhferences.
Chief idea to be discussed is

prpbable effect of the consent
cree on sales conditions.

A set of hard-and-fast rules; vio-

lation of which may mean the re-

.moval of an; arbitrator, is Ijeihg is- ;

sued today (Wed.) tb mbre than 700

arbiters who will sit on film cases

under the consent decree, inie rules

govern the powers^ duties and ;Te-

sponsibilities; of the arbitrators but;

goes iar beyond the decree Itself .

which specified that those , hearing;;

film cbmplainta could have no pres-

ent connection with the film indus-

try or have haid any in the past. :

Aniong other tt>ings, the rules pre-

pared by the American Arbitration

Assn. concern social contacts with

filins well as gratuities such

;

passes. In this connection, the in-

structions read as follows:

.

"Members ,of the panel, even when
not serving, must scrupulously avoid
social fraternizing with ; the motion
picture representatives of receiving

any theatre tickets, :'.acoepting or

seeking any favors whatever, how-
ever slight they-' niay. ^ei ..or in any

:

way giving the impression or exeat-

.

ing a suspicion that they are any
more friendly or approachable than
before their appointment. Any sub-
stantial change in attitude, leading

to such an inference, may give cause

for their removal from the panel.'

Arbitrators also are to avoid re-

ceiving favors.from either party sub-
ject to arbitration or accepting in-

vitations from a party or his counsel.

Furthermore, he is to have no pri-

vate communication which he does

not disclose to both parties or enter

into any relationshijp which might
change his . point of view or make
him a- beneflciary under his own
award. He must refuse to benefit

from offers, made by the successful

party in an arbitration case to im-
prove his social Pr financial position

•for the acceptance of these* even
subsequently to the making an
award, may be .construed as a re-

ward for his favorable decisibn.'

Arbitrators are forbidden to give

legal advice," even though he himself

may be a member of the bar and
cannot have any personal part in

arranging a settlement. 'An arbir

trator misuses his powers and takes

an imfair advantage of the parties

when he voluntarily tries to per-

suade Jpr. force parties to cprnpromise
or settle: their controversy,' the , in*

strctions add.

Jfo Tipping Off
.

Another ukase is against an arbiter

fiving any inkling of what his de-

cisipn is to be before the hearing is

closed and the award is made. 'These

disclosures would lead a party to en-

deavor to upset the award in the be-

lief he has not had a fair hearing tir

that someone else enjoys the confi-

dence of the arbitrator more than he

does, theAAA warns.

Hearings are to be conducted with

the ulinost ecbnomy and 'when coun--

sel are present oh behalf of their

clients it is the responsibility of; the

arbitrator to free the. proceeding
from the spirit of litigation;';

(joncerning impartiality, about

which the AAA has been so careful

in choosing arbitrators, the rules

have this to say:

The office of arbitrator is Judicial

in that a dispute is tp be decided, not

only deliberately and fairly, but

with conscientious appraisal bf the

evidence and according to facts. The
element of independence is satisfied

when he arrives at his decisioii by
his own free will oh the . baisis c>f

these same fa.cts. But . more than

this is reqtiired'tb satisfy the element

of impartiality, for . this Includes not

only an honest purpose and an inde-

pendent mind, but the ability to

maintain an eVenrhahded atitude to-

ward both parties alilte . . . and it is

a breach of Hiity'for ian arbitrator to

conceal froih either party the exist-

the
de-

BORZAaE'S TUMEFILBt
Hollywood, March 25..

; Frank Boriage . gets the director
job oh the musical

, picture, 'Smiiln'
Through,' at Metro. .

Jeanette MacDpnald; stars.

eiice of any circumstance by which

he is likely to be biased.' /

CRAVEN'S HOUSING SHOETS
Hollywood* March 25.

Frank Craven, veteran of stage

and screen, goes irito the Federal

Hpusihg v'caitipaign . as star and coin-

mentatPr in two shorts> to be pro.*

duced undelf ' Government supervi-:

sion in Hollywood for; Pathe's 'In;

formation Please' prpgram. :.

Frank Donovan, representing , the

Federal authority, .moved in from

Washington to nlake final prepara-

tions for the filming.
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•A tliorough dlscu^lbii. of thi coiir

gtot decree and la^^V
iiiwr selling plan fcir: ttia 1941-42 sear

ioh may - effect theatre ojpferatlohs

vrill be a major subject for debate

and ' exchange of pplriibn at tHe

three-day Paraniqiuiit ;cbnyentl6h to

be held at Hot Spirings,\ Va., start-

ing : tomorrbw (Thuls.) . General

problems involving ekhlbltion will

idfib be on the agenda,' together with

•consideration of present conditions:

and the future probabilities.

The discussion will be in the shape

of a round-table get-together, the

first bl its klrid the Par exhibition

branch has held since its powwow In

Miami In 1927. In calling alL. the

many partiiers together, with sev-

eral top home office executives also

on hand, the hope is to get a cross-

-section Of opinion and a basis for

?»lannirig- uhder the consent and in

Ine with present . conditions. Ses-

sions will be of an iriforihal nature,

it is added. /o- :

Y. Frank Freeman, in' charge of

prdductloh on the Coast, camie :
east

Monday (24) .and will attend thei

Hot Springs meeting. He; ;
Stantbn

Griffis and : Barney -Balaban remain

in New York today (Wed.) for the

opening of 'I Wanted Wings,' while

some others left last, night (Tues.)

and still others go this
,
morning

(Wed:).

Bob O'Doiinell of the Interstate

chain, J. J. Fitzgibbons of Famous
Players-Canadian, and Marty MuUins
and Sam Plnanskl all leave from

rr.Y. while other partners come di-

rect from their respective territor-

ies.'.

in addition to Balaban, Griffis and

Freeman, the h.o. group Includes

Leonard Gbldenson, Sam Dembbw,
Jr, Leon Netter, Montague F. Gow-
thorpe, Walter Gross, Joe Walsh,

Edward Hyman arid Bpb :Weitman.

N. L. Nathansbn, who is detained

by business in Toronto, and Frank
C, Walker of the Comerfbrd chain,

will not .be kble to aittend. Among
partner-operators converging on Hot
Springs will be E. V. Richards, a di-

rector of Par; Bob Wilby, H. F. Kln-

eey, E. J. Sparks, S, A. Lynch, WUlr
lam K, Jenkins^ M. A. Lightman,

Hunter Perry, Tracy Barhom, Vin-

cent McFaUl. John Balaban, Earl

Hudson, A. H. Blank, John Frledl,

Harry David, Karl Hoblitzelle. Julius

Gordon and Harry Nace, plus others.

NEB.MPrOAALlSET

FOR A SELF-HYPO

.
Lincoln, March 25.

.

Breathing vitality into MPTOA lit

Nebraska for thle first time In many
years, meetings are skedded- in April

which aim to jput more members iahd

more power into the group in Iowa
Nebraska ; territory. ; ,

Big gathering

will probably be April 22.

; -National prexy, Ed Kuykendall,
here recently- talked to Bob Liying-

ftpn, dean of in'die show-owners iiv

Nebraska and :
that state's politibal

liaison,; about -a Nebraska setup,
,
arid

.th4 propo.sals, will, be furthered at

subsequent meetings.

One of the bid evils was, the con

stant meeting .in
.
bmahaj the ex

change ceh ter, where the ..little , guy
. feit Ke was! ta^^ it Under
new : jprdposaXs,.' it's hoped ,to have"

vice-presiderits f?bm each Congi'ep:?

; sional district (4), who ,
^jill act' as

chairmen when the showmen of their:

territory
.

' get together, .-within the

area of their operations., and prbb-
'.lema,,

;

.•-':"

'

; In ariieffbrt to show .film .men their,

concerted efforts may dp. them - a

great deal of. gobd, the preliminary
meeting here will call all exhlbs to

gab .and feed /with Governor Grjs-:

wbld„ Lt. Gov, Jbhhbbn, Atty. Gen.
• Johnson^ arid- other state pqliticos,

.

•MPTOA . iii Nebraska for niany
years-has been 'in nam.e only,' .meet-

Ingj small, and spbttlty
.
atterided—

In spite pf.potential.membership be-
ing very large.V

Fails Talk Back

.
Detroit, March .25.. •

.

'' Last 'half of tiie' picture .'<?ohr

voy' is being ruined here ..for

aiidiences at the Palms-State' but:

they don't seeiA' to' miiid. Mid-.
,

way in' the BritlshrCSerinan':

them* picture there; is a scene'

where.- a Nazi, in an. argumeht>
aajrs, 'There, is no greater nian
than Hitler.'

Nine times out of eveiy 10,

somebody In the house , let's .'go

with . 'How About Charlie Chap-
lin?' or some other quick onfi;;

That Chaplin line comes up
often becauise .The Great Dic-

tator', is running .
nearby. In the

Michigan. Frbnv. then on. to th* >

finish the audience has gone IhtP:

a daft ':mbod or keeps coming

up. with more dialog cohtribu-

tioris from the -seats.. ,

Ad Exec €:an*t Qet Excited
About Any Radio Plugs
f or Fiimiusical Excerpts,
Regardless ofASCAP Situ

ation--^-Can't 3ee Wisdom
. of . Stale Tiines -From the
'Screen ~'r-'.'

HOW BMi HELPED BIZ

onliiiniii.

Mental Hurdle

Partners In the Paramount theatre

empire are npt
:
coming . into New

York as often as formerly but it's ex-

pected that, starting this summer,

when consent decree selllnjs goes Into

effect, they will cbntact the hohie of-

fice more than ever In spite of the

iact that deals win be made In the

fleldv.r

By. degrees operatlbh by the part-

ners has become more and more con-

centrated, in their own .territories,

with executives from the Par hib.- gb-

ing Into the field frequently to look

into conditions as they locally exist.

Gradually, also, the partners hay'e

swung over to the mal?inig of their

own film deals rather than negotiate

them through New York with Par

h.o.. men sitting In. SOme. no longer

report their deals, it is. understbbd. .

. Centralized bperatibn has brought

this abbut, plus ,
permanent partner-

ship setups that followed reorganiza-

tion.

During the past week Bob WUby,
Marty Mulliri, Sam .Pinanski and N.

L. Nathansbn checked into the h.o,

E. V. Richards, Bill Jenkins, Abe
Blanic, M. A. Lightmani and Karl

Hoblitzelle are among those whp do

not come up for huddle.s as often

as formerly. Under consent sell^

ing all the partners will make their

film deals In the exchange zones In

which their; theatres are. located but

it's expected In numerous cases, that

execuitives frptri the.bbme pffic.e will

sit in oh' sotne of them or advise

from h.eadquarters.

Bounced Out of 'Mi

. . . ^Hoilywobd, Kfarch 25, .

.
'king Rubb.eh': tale with' a South

American , background, . weiit Into

work at Warners yesterday (Wed. )

.

•with-. Willlanj .^k. Howard: directing.

Current. - Job .
prevents Howard

fi'otri plloilhg 'Bad .Men. ot -Missouri,''

to which he TVas orlgihally assigned.

Ray .Eriright 'takes bvpr the 'Missouri'

cHbre;"'^ ''
'. v ..:/:

But Not f0* iShpoting
Hollywood, March 25, :

'Ready, For Romance,', originally

slated 'to cb-stair Dearina. p.urbin and
Charlies Boyer at' UniVersalr haS been'

shelved
.

indeflniteiy because of - the

Friench actor's cpmmitmcnls at other

studios. ; ;
.1-

. Next Durbin picture, is 'About An
Angel,' ' which she cq-stars with

Charles, LaughtOri. .. Henry Kostef dl-

ifects.'.
:

^v' .By .
Sieflh Lawleir ,::.';..

Adveriisxng Manager, Fox Midiuc'st

;. Theatres
.

' Kansas City, March 25.

Within; the past week, 1 have; re

ceived letters—^ In . conimpn- . with
every, other exhibitor, i suppose—
,lrom adyertising and publicity . di-

rectors -for two .
majbx' producers,

both: bemoaning . the ASGAP-BMI-
radio network controversy,. whio"h

has , denied the plugging
.
of songs

from ; niusitaV pictures on the; air

prior to the Telease of the .
pictures.

One of them writes; 'The Cpntrb-

versy has robbed the picture busi-

ness ..pf prie. of its ihost potent --ex -

ploitation ;
forces , . for musical picr.

tures,' Mrhe otber: 'We beileve the

situation will have ,sp ^cleared Hip

that we can
:
.Introduce the . muSic

froni the picture by Msirch 15 'and

give it, a ride from then bn. ., .'

.1 don't, siipppse it makes any; dif-

ference to either of these ;gentlemen,

but I can neither synipathize with

them ; in their,, trouble, ! nor a^ree
With theiti in their opinions as to

the value of this form of ;exploita-

tioh—riiuch as I respect their ability.

In. short, I think they are bbth 'all

wet.'
.

/• ;.

: 'Where anyone ever dug :.uip the

theory that you can . sell merchan-
dise with one .hand while giving it

away with the other is miore than
I can fathom..

.
Keep the Tunes Fres|i and New
In their letters lioth of these men

refer to. new musical pictures of

which their studios - can. be proud.
But having seen them both, I am
quite fervent In the hope that the
theatres with which 1 am connected
play them before the musical num-
bers ever get on the air. Why? In

the first Place the music will be
fresh and new and theatre audiences
will hear; it first from its; souirce,

the screens of oiir theatres. Second,

the pleasure to be derived from the

music in one of these pictures Is

visual as Well as .auditory, depend-
ing more upon the. style ; and per-

sonality of the singer than It does
on the quality of the music itself. In

the second picture the music is hone
too good, arid I'd rather , take a-

chance on its getting over under
best auspices On the sfcreen than to

have it pfe-judged : disadvantage-
ously on the air.

Would suggest that the two ad^

. vertising executives above;
, well

as every showman, think back to

the days when ; songs tlrst earned
their popularity in . the theatre;

when, people came but whistling and
humming ;hl'.t. tunes,? and went back
again ind again "lb. Heaii.'them, and
cbrnpare thbse/days w^itb , recent ex-

perience ;wheri,a large prbpprtion. of

the population kno-Cv all the songs

.befoi:e going to the thcatre^jf they

go!. ^.
' ;

j'
... \ '

:';;'. ...

'

I 'would iurthef suggest .that box-,

office
:
receljpit^ a^t ..iriotioii: .p.iqture

theatres have measurcably increased

on 'ail! types of piictures sihice' the

ASCAP-BMI ertibrogllp started.: Th is

Iricr.ease - can't all be attributed -to

the. defense • programs sheer public ,

borcdbm,^ with Stephen . Foster in

swing time and . boogy-wobgy hui'T

sery rhymes has proba.bl.v:h;ad .more

to do Vlth. it. . As: far as .I am con^

ceroed (as. -a theatremany . the riet-

rworJt orchestras - can g"b oft playing

i-.?Or . Black - Joe'; and 'Ba-Ba Black

At least.,Prte. exhlb is known
to . iDe using the consent decree
along jpsycliblpgical . iines.

,
; Said

exiiib . .came Into -:prie bf ^ the
American Arbitratipn Assn; tri-

.

bunals and obtained a' full set

of forms under vyhich complaints
are filed.

When a film' salesman' .calls. Ibn-

, him ;he; has ..the forips 'spread b
his desk, as a bargaining factor.

So far he hasn't made out a corti-

plairit of any kind. .

mm. Dnve On

Up Interest Of

So. Amer. m U. S.

Large-scale 16 mm. film campaign

has been launched
,
by Rockefeller

Corrimitlee on South Amcricah Re-

lations to better acquaint the people

of the Latin republics with, the

United States. Committee Is work-

ing in cooperation with Yank em-

bassies and consulates^ which will

act ais distributing agencies for the

pix that , the Rockefeller outfit will

provide.-.- ;..:..

'

All available non - commercial

16. mm. prPduct Is to.be called, for

suitable S, A. fodder. This includes

educational stuff made by private

sources as well as large quantities of

product various government depart-
ments have available.

. Where necessary these will be re-

edited arid .all will be spundtracked
in Spanish and Portuguese, In ad-
dition, where the committee finds a
lack of appropriate films on a sub-
ject it wants to get across,. Kenneth
MacgoWan Will be assigned to make
them. It . was to handle this pro-
duction job that Macgowan took a
leave from 20th-Fpx. •

Enlisted to handle the pictures is

the Film Library of the Museum of

Modern Art, N. Y. Jock Whitney,
chairman of the Rockefeller group's
films divisiPn, is ialso prez of the
Modern Art Museum.

.

Whitney has arranged a reciprocal

setup whereby suitable 16 mm.
product made in South Aitierica will

be sent to the U. ,S.. for distribution

to colleges^ schools and interested

groups here. '

\

Indies Win Clearance

Sheep' from now until- KiftgdOiti

Coriie,. I like gobd popular music

j
as well as the next fellow,- but. I

don't like to have it plugged, to

death 'for free," when I am trying
to sell it for cash.

Just remember
.
this, ' no candy

merchant . ever got rich by keeping
his customers sick on samples*.

. Minneapolis,. March.ZS., .'

Mihneiipolis ; independent exhiijitl-

brs. woii
. a victory -When, distributbrs

hc.re cut dov,' -the rClearahee:on twp
Minnesota Amu.s,,. ' Coi ;<:.Parambun't

circuit) loop .iipuses;.the Gopher and
Aster, from 42 to 35, and 35 to; 21

days; re.spect'ively;*,; .

,

,.- ;'. ':
,-

' ,

.

; Under, the change, 15 ,!> and . 2dc,

neighborhood houses .\<ull benefit by
earlier availability. The' Gopher is:

;a . 28c downtown . flrstrnun ; situation

and the Aster the only downtown
thiiatre .playing first-run twin bills,

with admission 15g to. 5 p.m. and 28c
thereafter; . '

'
.

MARTHA'S 'yiCTday'
:
Hollywood, March 25.

'

.

- ^Reinhold - Schunzel directs the
.Martha .Scott, : .starrer, ' 'Strange Vic-

: tory,' which Sol Lesser Is readying

I

to produce for United Artists . re-i,

;
lease. \
Production start is slated for May

14.

;
Signpost - fp \yhat lies ahead fbr th*

American Amotion
;

picture industry,
With r its ;cpncerttratibn- ' -grpvirig

greater on y/ar and. defense, Is. con-
tained in at least one aspect of what-
has happened In Eiigland-.; That's the
tremendbus' gfowth

. and impbrta'nbe
of docurnehtar-y -'and educational
films, both theatrical and non-theatri-
cai.

, ;
These pictures^;.running anywhere

from five , to 21 .'winutes;. are -being
shown regularly and widely iri com-,
merclii houses as well as to large 16
mm. audiences in plaices- beyond
reach of theatres, according to Rich-
ard It, Ford, head of the film staff

of the British Library of Informa-
tion,' -N.;:y,; an American outpost of

the British Ministry pf Iriformatlpn.-

One angle of the growth of. dpcu^-;,

mentary and educational pix In Eng-

.

land is the wide-scale 16 mm', distri-

.

butioh the.se. filrns have been' getting
in the. U.. So since Jan. 1. Ford's pf-
flce sells prints of these pictures to;

the regular:; distribs of 16 mm.
product, wlip rent; them at about
$1.50 a reel a day to clubs, organi-
zations, ischobls and private people.
ford also sells reels directly to

many British war relief outfits In the
U, S., which give shows with them to
raise fundis.

: Schools arid colleges
have also been buyihg a large num-
ber directly for their own use and
for- rental purposes-

.
British Library now has 30 sub-

jects on hand, with 15 more expected
in a few ; weeks and another 15
shortly after thait. Although a-vail-

able In 35 mm. form, these pix are
not sold to theatrical accounts, as the
Ministry Of ^ Information does not
think they are, of sufficient Interest
to the general public. It fears the
boredom they might create would
defeat their purpose.

'

;
'These films,for 16 mm. exhibition,'

Ford, said, 'primarily provide Infor-
mation about what Is {;oing on.
Britain in wartime suffers from lsola«

tlon; travel Is discouraged, , letters

delayed and parts of the country iso-

'

lated; for; military or other reasons.
These rion -theatrical films, with their
brief descriptions of Coastal defense,
factory life, the meaning of reserved
occupations, state maternity services,

ischools in wartime. Industrial healthy
army medical services, and so on,
bridge the gaps of loneliness when
families are divided, ctiildren evacu-
ated, brothers on service, sisters In
distant factories and the old people
just carrying on.' .

By December of 1940, just- about
six months after the non -theatrical

project started^ -the - shows totaled

600 a week with an average audlenc*
of 150 for each. Ford asserted.

M-G Recalls Del Ruth

Hollywood, March 25.

Roy Del Ruth returned to Metro
under a director contract, alle'r three ..

ycars| abserice from the ,lbt. First
job under the new pact i.s iBabes on
Broadway,' starring Mickey ; Rooney,

.

Jud.v Garland and Shirley Temple.:

:

Pi.lo't's last chofe at .the Culver
City studio was. 'Broadv/ay Melody
of. 1938.'.

Mayo's 'Charley's Aunt*
Hollywood, March 25i

; 26th-Fpx Jias handed Archie Mayo
the director ;chb,re. on 'Charley's
Aunt,' starrihg J,ack;Be'nny;-- '.V,.

',

;
. Associate

.
producer is; William

Perlberg,
'

pae;s bookie pic
..

Pararhourit - has an ef6 ..Holly-

wood's neighboring Santa.Anita track
as the locale.for a .flicker.. . It has cor-

ralled the tags 'Santa Anita Handlr,

cap Dfky,' /iSanta Anita' , and .'Hand!-

.

cap Day,'
,

Warner Bros, got the urge to gp to

the same nags back in 1937, and
staked out the label 'A Day at Santa
Anita,' but nPthing's happened.
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Realistic to Point of Mal-de-Mer

By JACK jtNG^fpraa
Hollywood, March 25.

Acme of the so-called apprppirfate

ipreviews for the press was the show-

ing of Warners^produdtion^^ ol 'The

Sea- W(df' on the crack commercial

liner, the America, -en' route: from

Los Anseles to Saii Francisco during

the tail end of a ^blow Which had, a!

.liutnbet of the fourth estaiters, fight-

ing off toalrde-mer. But the char-

acter and settrttg of the salty pre-

miere served to enhance the. sense

bf. reality tor th^ . patrons,: while

novelty of the pcc^iidn hegbt reaps

of copy from the. squeamish scribes

when flhally they got ashore and

via -
the . ether ; from , the America's

radio room.
Preview party, • (kinsjsting ;of 100

Ttiembers of the press* /raidlo folk,

Warners' players, executives and

praisers," stepped frbm boat to busses

for a whisk to Jack London's Valley

of : the Moon . ranch for a.-harbecue

and back to planes ' and trains, fot

Los Angeles -Cvithin 30 hours pf

embarkation from .latter port JTriday

noon (21) » Gost- to the company is

estimated between ;. ^15*000 and

$20,D00 over aU by S. Charles Hn-
leld, vice-president in charge of ad-

vertising and ipublicit;^, whp mortis

tbfed the occasion. :

Mingling 6;

players, headed
.
hy Edwatd G.

Robinson, Ida Lupinb 'and John Gar-*

field, with passengers .on' shipboard

during afternoon and (evening, was a

hpiiday fox the amateur phptegra-

phers and :
autograph hunters, and

resultted in obvious extension' of good

will for Warners.
Guests as 'Crew'

Because of Interstate Commerce
Conimissiori regulations governing

.'the America's passenger : traffic, all

presi members and players making

the trip had to sign up as technical

members of the crew. The talk was

beginning to get pretty salty by ttie

time the ship docked in San Fran

Cisco. .
.

In player contingent, added to those

idready mennoned, were Hobart

Bbsworth, star and producer of the

first 'Sea Wolf,' made.in 1913.at a

cost of bnly ^,000, as against the

present $900,j(K)0 production; ;Mary

Astor and heir husband, Del Campor
iCharifis Buggies, Priscilla Lane,

Ronald Bieagan and. . Jane : Wyman,
Katherhie Aldridge, Joan . Perry,

Alexis Smith and a dpzbn .Warners
5to<* playefs^^

Charmion London,' Jack London's

widow, hosted the crowd of over

200, with San Fraiiciscof ad^itipnis, ai;

the Glen EUen ranch where Lbh-
.. don's literary workshop; was thrown
-open. On way back, to trains and
planes from "

. the • ranch, players
• stopped: off |or brief personal ap
pearancb at bid town of Sonima at
the Sebastiani theatre;

^

Alexis Smith, a Warners starlet,

missed the boat at Los Angeles, but
prompt^ hired a tug to ' overtake

ttie America and was swung aboard
out ht the open sea, dripping but
midaunted: Organization of the trip

worked like sprocket precision under
. Eihfeld's adjutant, Robert Taplinger,

and Eddie Manson and a .scbre of

tiie department's picked men. -

Radio broadcast from, ship made
transmission history when John B.

Hughes on his Roma. Quiz, because
of certain regulatibns, had to short-;

wave his alrer 'to Hphplulu,. whidh
in iiirh sent it: back to the .Galifbr-

nir ooast to Pont Reyes, via RCA^
. foi: .

tbp regular Miitual telephonic
chauiifcis to Los Aiigeles.

'

of t'^e etherlng tied in with iphg-

stahdihg contest .between RCA fend

.
American

!
Telephone. . .'.::.

; Bosworth confided that the first

•lieht version ; of the 'iSe!a . Wolf!
grossed $3y500,600.

.

:"—r— - : .

—-r-.-: .•

Special &)asi^^

' Ed Murrpw, Europeeu^ director :for

Columbia;' Brbadiqasting, . , makes a
special broadcast from England to-

night (Wednesdjay) , Which will /be

received .'in U;S, over : cbast-tp-

coast '^pecidl hookup,
.
being; tied up

;; with the initiial showing of 'Jhi^ Is

. . England,' CblUmbia. short,. -In this

country^ Film is elated for simul-.

taheous: release ; Greater NeW
l Ybrk .starting tpmbrrpw (Thurs-

' day). ,.

^

BroiadcBst: start's at 6:45 p.m., east-

, erii standard time, coming from the

British Isles by shortwave. ;Murr6w,
the commentator on this short, will

describe the picture' and eyeintS:lead-

.ihg ui? to . ii$ production, .'

bElAYED PR|EM

Xaa Vegs^ Nichto' Finally Jfnnketliig

to Nevada

:
:Hollywopd,. March 25;

Parafnoiint. Isi in the midst pf elabv

orate planis for ;a preview
.

junket to

Nevada- City for .'Las Vegas Nights.*,

When William Le Barbh ihifte;d over

to 5S0th-Fox the studio forthwith haU-:

ed. all preparations ahd sent the pic-

ture out intb relea.se- wtihoiit -even

the. customary Ttreviey^w . -'^^^ ;-;

Meantime, when .
.

. 'Hard-Boileci

Canary* iwas shel.v'edv the Broadway
Paramount found itself stuck 'for,: -a

filmt arid .rushed in 'Lai .yegas* last

week.': '...:;•:;'-;.,•;: ^^;:; ;' :;

PCClAYS PLANS FOR

2ND ANNUAL PARLEY

Los Aiigeles, March 25. .'

Plans are being formulated for the

Second annual convention oil the Pa-

cific Coast Conference oit Independ-

entTheatre Owners, to; be held late

in April or first part of May. Con--

vention last year was held In Los
Angeles and trustees may decide to

meet in some northern city, this year.

Meeting of the trustees ;.bf the

PCCrrO was held last Week in San
Francisco, at which time plans for

the conclave were discussed. Irt.at

tendance from here were Jack Y.

Berman and Hugh Bruen, trustees

representing the Independent Thea-
tre Owners of Southern California

and Ariiona, and Robert H. PbolCi'

executive secretary. •

Also In' : attendance were Rotus
Harvey and Ben Levin of San Fran-
cisco, William. Ripley of Seattle and
Bob White and George Hunt of Port-

land.

PASCAL BACK

Katharine Hepbnm Also at Nassau-

Preem of 'Barbara^

.Gahriel Pascal arrives on the

Coast from Flprida today (Wednes-

day) after attending the world

preem of his 'Major Barbara* In

Nassau last week. Prodiicer was
accompanied to the Duke and Duch-
ess of Windsor-sponsored unveiling

by Katharine Hepburn, whp joined

him in Florida on his way south

from New York.

Pascal will do a month of cutting

and re-editing 'Barbara' on the

Coast. His . personal aide, >^arion
Baldwin, trained from New York
Monday (24) to join him in Holly-

wood.

Unquote

-Miami theatre, a Sixth avenue

(N. Y.) thobting gallery, makea
nb pretense tkboiit the audience

It aims for. Currently showing

a sex film, 'Foola bf Desire*

(Syndicate Exchange), it has

. blown up in front of the house

a. quote from Dah-y Variety's

review:
To vulgar audiences this may

have a. vulgai- appeal.*

Mono Franchise-Holders

Meet hi L A; April 4-6

to Discass '4142 Output

Hollywood, March 25. •

Monogram franchise-holders meet

in iannual convention here April 4-6

to discuss the 1941-42 program and

selling cpnditibhs under the consent

decre^. •'Sesisibris will be attended by

company executives, headed by W.

Ray Johnston, president, and reprer

sentatives of 36 exchanges in the U.S.

and Canada. '

Franchise-holders include John
Mangham, Atlanta; Ben Welansky,

Boston; Harry Berkson, Buffalo;

Henri Elman, Chicago; William Qnie,

Cincinnati; Nate Schultzj Cleveland;

Ed Blumenthal and John Franconij-

Dallas: L. T. Fidler, Denver; F; E.

Judd, Des Moinis; William Hurlbut,

Detroit; William Benjamin, Kansas
City; Howard Stubbihs, Los Angeles;

CHiarles Trampe, . Milwaukee; Ben
Nathanson, Minneapolis; Harry H.
Thomas, New York; Carr Scott, Ok-
lahoma City; S. J.: Francis, Omaha;
George West, St. Louis, and Mel
Hulling. Sah Francisco, .

JOICE AND SPROWL

SHIFT PAR PUBucmr

Cleveland, March 25.

;

Reorganizing its publicity setup
here, Paramount Is making J; Max-
well Joice district ad manager of

Cleveland and Detroit and shifting

NPrman Sprowl to cover Cincinnati

and Indianapolis which Joice for-

merly handled. ;

Max Stahl, formerly located at In-

dianapolis, making heW headquarters
at local Par exchange as . field sup-
ervisor of shorts: Territory includes
Detroit, Indianapolis and Cincinnati.

Betters Home-Town Preem

Omaha, Mairch 25. -

Albert (Ted) Mendenhall, inansiger

bf the' local Paramoimt .
exdbange for

the .past IS years, is leaving April

1 for a district executive Job with

the same company in Kansas City.

Al Taylor is to replace here. .

Mendenhall, president of the local

Variety club, . is dean of Film Row
here and best known film manager
in the Iowa-Nebraska territory. He.

has been with. Pai-ampunt. longer

than the present " regime and has
weathered numerous storms- and
shakeups in the organization. For
the past few years he has been ill

off and on, but how seems pretty

well recovered. :

Exact' nature of' his new, duties

is not known at;this time, but it, will,

have to dp with .the district distri-

bution setup.

Patrick Marksbury, treasurer of

Mort Singer's Orpheum, iSioux City,

has reported at Brahdeis; herp- (alsb

Singer) tp replace treasurer: .Lou
Eggert who enlisted In the army.

. Bep's Saenger beial

Selling earlier than .ever before.
Republic has already closed a major
deal oh its 1941-42 product,, signing
up the Saenger circuit following
negotiations, held during the' past
week in New Orleans. J.- R.
Grainger, in charge of distribution
fbr Rep, conducted the negotiations
with A. C. : Bromberg, southern
franchise-holder for Rep, and Leo
Seicschnaydre. GaSton Diureau and
Joha Richards acted for the circuit.

Prior to going on to New Orleans.
Graiiiger was. in Dallas huddling
with the Interstate people on a 1941-
42 deal, not yet closed.

Bernhard's ioth Anpl Drive
Joe Bemhard left yesterday

(Tuesday) to. attend a meeting of
Warner managers in the Albany,
zontf to: discuss 'the 13-weeks' drive
in the WB theatres which Moi
Silver, in charge at Albany, plans in
connection with Bernhard's 10th an-
niversary with the company. .

:

Harry Goldberg of the h.o. accom-
panied Bemhard to Albany to sit in
on the huddles in line with the ad-
vertising plans.

A new slant on a world preem
will be to open "The (3reat Lie* in

Bette Davis' home town of Littleton,

N,.H., on her birthday, April 5. It

will ;be held at the, Premier, with
birthday celebration a part of the
plan. -

Proceeds of the preem will go to
the Littleton hospital and the Golden
Rule Farm for Boys. Miss.. iJavis

will attend.

Arthur Wi, Kelly, United Artists v.p. in charge of sales, disclosed yei;-

terday (Tuesday) that he had offered to Jules Levey about two months
ago tlie port .

of western division safe^ which was resigned by
Jack Schlaifer. UA, however, couldn't meet the conditions dictated by
Levey and the latter declined the job.

Negotiations are npw closed and will liot be reopened, Kelly said. Post

has been filled by Haskell Masters, former Canadian- sales head for UA
Levey, how operating his own producing unit, via Universal ftlease, is

former general salesmanager for RKO.

Hollywood's good will. junkets to; South Amei'.ica are not paying divi

dends in good will, according to a film exec who recently returned from

a tour of the Latin--American couiitries. Screen folks, regally entertainec

south of the border, ^generally, leave for home with the casual, invitation,

"When you comb .to Hollywood, come and see me .some time!* - When - the

southern, neighbors, taking the invitations- literailyj arriveVtt^

get a bri»shbff. As result, the hands-acrbssrthe-equatpr idea is suffering

from a chilL

Cut out the propaganda and give us entertainment, is the general Idea
handed out by B. G. de Sylya tp the Parampunt story and Writing depart-
ments. Studio is working in close cooperatibn With the War .

Department
on six features dealing with national defense, but feels that there .wiU
sboh be a surplus bf propagatida pictures and a public demand for pictures

aimed solely at amusement. Since JTan, 1 Paramount has bought 17 im^
portant 'story properties, aggregating close to $1,000,000. . ,

; . 'Scarfate' appears due for a comeback in one revised form -or another.
Universal has indicated intentibns of making 'Young Scarface,* while RKO
leans to 'Lady Scariface.' Original 'Scarface* was made by Howard Hughes
f6r United Artists release in 1932. . . .:

'My Man Godfrey' also looks set for a change of sex. Universal, which
made the picture, last week registered the title *My Girl Godfrey*. •

ndenhafl Upped by Parm K.C

t

there] and Is to supervise building of
a couple of theatre as well as book'
lictures and live entertainment for
he camp. .

Deal wljerebjr Warners becomes SO-
SO partners with Mt. Oliver Anius.
Co. (Morris Finkel, Albx Moore and -

O. F. Habegger) in operation of new
$150,000 nabe house, the Shadyside,
was closed here just a short time be-
fore spot

,
opened. Friday (21).-

Operation 'and management ;w1ll be
under WB direction and manager is
Jack Blatriick, formerly assistant at
Whitehall in. Brentwood. ;Oh same
day^ WB reopened remodeled- New
O^ahd, recently acquired from in-
die exhib T. A. Gilbert, with Al
Skiegen as manager. He was upped
to post from assistent's; berth at
Enright

p^ Minis' €ffEN

FLYING FIELD PREVIEW

Randolph Field, Texas, March 26.

Amid roaring planes pverhead,

Parampuht's .'I Wanted Wings' held

its army press lireview showing at
the Ppst theatre- here -Saturday;

March 22. The Hollywood con-
tingent included William Holden,
Wayne Morris and Veronica Lake.
Prtor to . the showing there w;as a
parade and review of over 300 planes
.ilying in formation befbre the honor
guests. t

''.

Follbwing a press tbur of the pbst,

a supper, was tendiered to the guests
and then, aniid blazihjg lights in the
regular Hollywood ;tradition> over
1,150 hitih army officials and.,news-
papermen viewed the Initial show-
ing. At 10:15 p.m. a second capacity

,

crbwd viewed the second , showing,
which .was. for the flying cadets sta-

tioned at the' field: Entire preview
was under the direction of Cliff

Lewis and Jack Dailey of. the Para-
mount publicity department on the
Coast.

,

Regular showing . of the film will

be held, at the Texas theatre in San
Antbnio starting Thursday (27).

McFarland's New Dept.
Des Moines, March 25.

Tri-States Theatre Corp. has
named Dale McFarland, former
manager, as head of ah enlarged ad
vertising departinent here. Dorothy
Day, who wiU assist him in ,the ad-
vertising, department, heads public,
i^elationsi

.

Other, changes made necessary
through creation of this department
include the trarisfer of Don Allen to
the Capitol, Davenport, and Ted
Emerson to the Omaha at Omaha.

Joy Theatre Well Named
Spartanb'urg, S. C., March 25.

New seats instfiled at Joy theatre,
Atlanta. Added to Joy is series oi
'love seats'—that is, two seats to
gether, minus arm rest between.'

Construction started on Minaugh
theatre, Newbury. S. C.
New $20,000 Conveyers, theatre

opened at Conyers, Ga. Local Lions
Club sponsored gala sendoff.

Palace, LyonSi Ga., to be replaced
with new theatre, ,M. F. Brice, in
charge, announces. . Work, starts this
spring. ..

•

C. H. Powell, president, Moultrie
(Ga.) Theatre, Inc., plans another
local unit. Seat 1,400. Work begins
soon.
Palmetto, .Wilby-Kinceyrs . fburth

local unit, slated for June bpehihg,
Seats 900. :

Wanger's Denver Address
. Denver,.March 25

.

With Walter Wanger as guest - of
.honor, arid delivering hot only the
principal address- .sit a, dinner, . biit

also addressing a luncheon meeting
of the chamber of commerce, - the
Rocky Mountain Screen Club Will
celebrate its annual Founders'. Day
March 28/ Rick Ricketson, president
bf the club, will preside at the dinner
and introduce the .speakers.

Sol Francis* Apart V
: Lincoln, March 25:

Sol Francis, Mono franchise -holder
in Omaha, being sued by his frau for
separate maintenance.
Bob Livingston, CZapitbl here,: going

for $8,000 worth of flPatIng chair re-
seating this spring. ,

Sol Yeager, vet Mono' film' ped-
dler In this: territory, joined Univer-
sal in same capacity in Minneapolis

. CJene Shanahan,? former - manager
bf :|Tebraska, and Paul Anderson;
former with Lincoln, swapped jobs
and offices here.

Capt. Crimea Called
Pittsburgh,- March 25.

Kenneth Grimes, - manager bf
Warner, Erie, Pa., and a reserve
captain in U. S. .Army,- has been
called up for .active servicfe and will
report next week at Indiantown Gap
(Pa.) encampment. ' Grimes will be
placed in charge of entertainment

Special Radio Tieup For

IBen of Boys ToW
Local tieups are being arranged

by Metro for a nationwide broadcast
originating at a luncheon on the set

'

of 'Men of Boys Town' In Holly-,
wood April 2. Participating in the
NBC show will be Father Flanagan,
Bishop Ryan of Omaha, Spencer
Tracy,. Mickey Rooney and Judy
Garland.
Exchange centers and theatres In

the western time zones are arrang-
ing luncheons for maybirs, local wel-
fare, leaders, church people and crit-

ics, at which the broadcast will be;

picked up. In-the east, where the
session will be heard from 4:15 to

4:45 p.m., arrangements are being
made for screenings, with the air-

shpw picked up in projection rooms.

Hollywood Will Film

Nazi Messerschinidt
Hollywood, March 25. •

-

.

• Captured German Messerschmidt
bomber is being shipped here by
Lord Beaverbropk, British Air Min*
Istfer, for use in the 20th-Fox picture,

'A Yank in the R.A.F.'

Studio also expects cuts from of-

ficial. Royal Air Fbrce films to .be

used as backgroiind. ^

Soft Drinks in Theatres

Tabooed by Underwriters
.; Chicago, March. 26.

.

Following the New York ban on
cola' drink ihachines. and other ; the-

atre drink dispensers which use car-

bonic gas, 'a drive is being readied

here to place a. similar ban on. these

.

machines in Chicago and Illinois. :

National Underwriters, organiza-

tion, which was largely responsible

for/the ban in New York, is Ippkihg

into the -situation here and i^^pre-

paring to take action .shortly-

: ; WESTLAND WITH UA
.

-

' . ^ -
.

•' Denver, March 26.

Ben Westland has been .appointed

explbitatiori man for the Inter-

Mountain region, for United Artists

by Monroe Greehthal.

He will cover the Denver and Salt

Lake City areas.
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RecordmHonepoon'nG
With Venuti-Annetta, Hfest' Fine

Chidago, March 25;

rWcago's Ibop situation is glener-

ally satisfactory,, with a couple_^ol

roots showing considerable strength.

Balabaii * : Katz Chicago .la ha^jng.a

Uttle financial worries with ttie hold-

over of Tobacco Road.' Picture

came through with a ;flne- money
take last week, priinarlly^ however,

on its weekend trade, after which

It slipped quickly; But B & K and
distribs have a weekend money
flgure which, if hit by a picture,'

makes a second, week, mandatory;

This happened;, with 'Road,' - and.

: while: the film, holds over, the dive

Is steeper thaii expected,, .,

. oriental is cbmihg up with a recr

ord-crackihg session : ,
currently on

the booking of Michael Todd's 'Gay

New Orleans' urilt from the north-

side cafe. With Gypsy Rose Lee
billed, the boys are cracking the

doors for this one, and houseVwill
hang up a high coin mark. . , .

B K shoved; 'Go West' into the:

tiny Garrick and Is regretting the

move; following rave notices, which
fiugiir for; a brilliant money stay in

the small-seater,;
. . . .

'Gone' is still here; and domg well;

is is . 'Fantasiai' which .Is big^ .on
weekends.

Estimates Ibr ThIa Week
Apollo (Disney) '(l,26o; 83-$1.10-

$^.65)—'Fantasia' (Disney ) (5th wk)

.

Strong on the; three weekend, nights,

but flabby dUrihjg. -the midweek;
which adds up to good $9,5,00^ after

$10,200 last week.
Chicago (B&K) (4,000;. 35-55-:75)r-

fTobacco Road' .
(20th) :and stage

show. Holdover of the filih looks for

$32,000, considerable drop frorh last

week, when Tobacco,' with the Law-
rence Welk' barid; on the stage,

smacked through to brilliant $40,800.

tisrrick (B«cK) (600; 35-55-85-75)—
^56 West' (M-G). Mari Bros, picture
got great reports from the' dailies,

and wdrd-of-mouth is. good. Splen-
did $8,000. Last week 'Strawberry
Blonde' (WB), iii second loop-stanza,
managed $5,100, good.

Oriental (Todd); (3,200; 28-44)—
•Blackout' (20.th) and 'Ne\v Orleans',
unit on stage. Strictly on basis of
stage item, thi^ one is zooming, to a
maimmoth $25.0iD0, biggest for house:
under this price scale. Last week,
•Road Show' (UA), $13,600, fair.

Patoce (RkO) (2,500; 33-44-66)—
•Mr. and Mrs. Smith' (RKO) and
Vivacious Lady' (RKO), Duel : to
Academy Awards for Ginger Rogers
and James Stiewart, 'Lady' was
brought back, and coupled . with
•Smith' holdover: ;Take figures for
okay $11,000. Last week, :'-'Smith,''

with 'Scattergood Baines' (RKO),
$11,500.

Bbosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35r55-65-.
75)—'Gone' (M-G) (4th wk). Riding
along at remarkable money pace to
sensational $10,000;^ after streaking in
with bang-up $11,500 last week.
State-Lake (B&K) (2.70p; 28-44)-^

•Honeymoon Three* (WB) and vaude.
Joe Venutl brchestri^ and Henry Ar-
metta headlining stage bill. Good
session in the offing at $17,000. Last
week, 'Kildare's Crisis' (M-G) plus
George' JessM and the Joe Reichman
orchestra,. bright $18,6D0.
United Artists (B&K-M-G) (1,700;

35.55-65-75)—'Cheers
:
Bishop' (UA).

Not much for this one, duie primarily
to lack of marquee names, though
the.talk around town is good. Going
for $10,000, fair, for In'tial session,
Laist week, 'Come Llve'^ (M-G)
finished three-week stay to so-so
$7,700.

;

Submairlne'; (Col), •Nobody's Sweet-
heart' (U). and -Capt. Caution^ (UA).
Fair $900; Last Tweek< , 'Arizona*
(Col), and 'Second Chorus' (Par),;
split With 'Go West' (M-G), 'Gal-
lant Sons' (M-G) and 'Margie' (U),
ditto.

. Town ((3oldberg> (1,500; 10-20-26)
—'Melody Ranch' (Rep), 'Bowery
Boy' (Rep) and .'Zorro' (20th)t split
three ways with 'Six Shooters' (Col),
•Outside Walls' <Cd1) and 'West-
bound Mail' (Gol), 'Chad Hanna'
(20th), .'Cheeirs Bishop' (UA). Fair
$1,000. Last

;

week, /Love Neighbor'
(Par), •Doomed Caravan'. (Par) and
'Saint Palm Springs' (RKO), triple,
split with 'Bullets Rustlers'; (Col),
'Romance Redwoods' . (Cbl) and
•Heart. Trouble* (Col), 'Brighanl
Young' (20th); 'Murder New York'
(20th), lively $1,200.
Avenue- Military -Daade*' (Gold-

berg) (950; 600; 300; 25) — 'Cheers
Bishop' (UA), •Four Mothers' (WB),
split with •Phantom Sub' (Col). 'No-
b.ody'a Sweetheart' (U) and 'Capi
Caution' (UA). A little under aver-
aige, $800; ; Last week, 'Arizona' (Col)
and; 'Second Chorus^ (Par ),. split with
•Go W^t': (M-G), 'GaUant Sons'
(MrG) iand . 'Murder New York?
(20th), fhir $900; .

(ML BO.

m $9,300, OMAHA;

mAWBElUlY'M^^^^

. . Omaha, March :25.

•Lady Eve' at- Omaha bringing
$9,300, a- comfortable but not fancy
figure for this house. It will be
;C)maha's standout for the week;
strongly seconded By the Brandeis
With $5,500 for •Strawberry Blonde.'

; Orpheum's 'Nice. Girl?' wont go
better thSn $8,500 at the top.This is*

liOt .very good for the big ac^ house.,
.Alario Pass, rniridreader, on sta;ge.;

Estimates.for "TliJis Week.
pmaha CTristates) (2,000;. 10-30-

40)—'Eve' (Par) and 'Shayne Detecr
tlye' (20th). Healthy $9,30(). Last
week, 'Footsteps'; (WB) and 'Golden
Hoofs' (20th).: very light $6,500.
Brandeis (Mort Singer) (1,500; 10-

25-35-40) --^ 'Strawberry Blonde'
(WB) and TIay. Girl*: (RKO). Nifty
$5,500. Last wefik; 'Sierra* (WB)
and; Tugboat Annie' (WB), -nice
$5' 200' *'•"'

-^Orpheuta (Tristates) (3,000; l0-3d-
40K-'Nice Girl?' (U), 'Rangers Ride"
(Par), plus Alano Dass, mindreader,
on. stage; Light $8,500. Last week,
'Tobacco Road': (20th) ahd Second
vre6k of 'Buck Privatte' (U), very
good $10,500.
.State (Goldberg) OOD; 10-i20-25)—

'Cheers Bishop' (UA) and. 'Four
Mothers' (WB ). split with 'Phantom

.

Cleveland, March 29.

Call of the spring, as ezemi^ad
by bullish sales of Easter ;flnery in
department stores and .first long spell
of sunshine, is luring suburbanites
down to the amusement area In surr
prisingly large numbers despite Lent
and the annual Canadian-American
Sportsmen's Show.
Majority ar« flocking to Chaplin's

pop-priced 'Great Dictator,' which
toboganned here on road-show- nin.
Some kicks heard around town about
comedy being brought back within
four; months of initial showiiig, con-
trary to oromises. but not from bar-
gain-hunters who waited. .. Antipathy
of natives to war themes also neat^
neutralized by reversal in exploita-
tion, which carefully omitted all war
ahgles in ads to play tip Clhaplln in
his 6ld derby-and-cane costume-
Given strong send-off by British

War Relief benefit opening, •Fan-,
tasia' is also displaying encoxiraging
power in entering brisk siecond stan-
za at the Hahna. Will Bradley's
boogie-woogie crew on bow here,
and 'Seciond Chonis,' giving Palace
a 100% jive bill that's puhing jitter-

bugs; but not enough of the regulara
to. go over ah okay mark. 'Sea Wolf
in comparison is Jumping up Hipp's
biz Way over customary stahdarda,
and a cinch for a very profitable
moveoyer to AlleiL ,.

'

. Estimates for This Week
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 30-35-42-59)

—•Vivacious Lady' (RKO) . Reissue
doing : fine . . as result of plugging
Academy stars. Around $4,000. Last
week. Tobacco Road' (20th) placed
behind the eight-ball by critics and
women's clubs, and got barely fair

$2,600.
Hanna (Carl Hanna) (1,435; 90-75r

$1.10-$1.65)-T-'Fantasia' (Disney). All
worries of management dissipated; by
terrifically favorable • reactions.
Town's bluebloods turned out in full

force at $5 per head at sponsored
preem, which netted, close to $2,000
for local British War Relief commit-
tee; Attendance building to excel-
lent $13,000r after grabbing good $8,-

800 on first five days.

.

Hipp (Warner) (3,700; 30-33-42-55)
—•Sea Wolf' (WB) . Just the sort of
adventure thriller this stand eats up..

Shooting for $12,000 plus. Last week,
'Nice Girl'. (U), unhappy $8,300.
Palace (RKO ) (3.700; 30-35-42-^59-

66)-^'Secbnd ; Chorus^ (Par) and
vaude; Filth, is a Wieakie originally
slated for Loew's'Stillman, but sold
tb RKO in. a surprise,, deal. Luckily
•it's fortified by : Will Bradley's or.r

chestra, Hal LeRdy and Sybil Rowan,
a swell vaude conibb that should nab
satisfactory , $15,500. Last week
•Victory > (Par) and Earl Carroll's
.Vanities were trimmed down by
cbmpetish next door to $16,900, which
was $5,000 less than expected.

State (Lbew's) (3,450; 30.-35-42-55)-

—'Dictator' (UA). Smart $16,000 lain
th*: bag. and ;^ate being carefully
checked daily with idea of a hio. if it

gathers- mbre; steam^ Last week.
'Hardy's Secretary',(M-G), hit. one of
the b6st Hardy grosses: here, $14,900.

Stillnun (Loew's) (1.072; 30-35-42-.
55)—'Hardy's Secretary' (M-G). Ex-
ceptionally potent as a:-- nioveover,
rolling along to a taU $5,900. Last
week, 'Come Live' (M-G) (2d wk)
Went over predictions, to snappy
$4,700.

First Rpi 1)11 Broai!^^
(Subject; to ciutnpe)

;

:•

Week! of Hareh 27 .

Astbr—'I Wanted Wings' (Par)
(26).-:-,

'

"^,-;

Broadway—Taniasia' (Disney)
(20th wk).
Cap 1 1 o I r-'Topiper Returns'

;(UA),- ;
.

•;

(ReuJewed in VAniEiv ifarch 12)

Crtterlod-^'A Man Betrayed'
-(Rep).. ..;..:".•:. ;.;;.:. ,, ;

. .(Aevieitfed in Vawctt March ia)

Globe— 'Night Train' (20th

)

;.(14th.>k)..;^:-v;^;;-:>v-;;-;.. ' :r
"

,
Hirflywood -— •Aleet John Doe*:

.

(WB) (3d Wk).
"

Mqsio Hail—^lAdam Had Foiir

Sorts' ((5ol).
'

(Reviekaed in VabiIrt Feb.. 19)

; Paiace-r'FIight from Destiny*

mB):
(Rieviau)ed; In VAKrerir Jan. 4)

Paramdnnt^'Nice Girl?' ; (U)
(26;). :

(Reviewed in
. VABiCTY. Feb. 26)

- RiaHd- 'Chinese Deh'; (Film
Alliance) (25).

Rivoll—'Meet J6hn,Dbe' (WB>
<3d wk). ;:

•. V, .

Boxy -r- •That Night in Rio*

(20th) (4th wk).
Strand—•The Sea Wolf" (WB)

(2dwk).
. .

W<E;ek' of April. .8.'-.' .

Aitor—'I Wanted Wings' (Par)

(2d wk).
: Broadway^'Fantasia* (Disney)

(21st wk).
Capitol—•Bad Man' (M-G).

-

- Criterion— 'Free and Easy*

(M-G).
(Reviewed fn :Vabiry March 19)

Olobe-^'Subinarine Zone' (Col)

(6). .-;:-•;-•;/

Hollywood— •Meet John Doe*
(WB) (4th wk).
Mosie Hall—'Adam Had Four

Sons' (Col) (2d wk).
Palace— 'Great ; Mr. Nobody»

(WB). /.

. Paramoant— 'Nice Girl?' (U)
(2d wk).
Btolto^liorror Island' (U) (2).

BIvoU—'Meet John Doe' (WB)
(4th wk).
Boxy—'Pot o' Gold' (UA).
Strand—'The Sea Wolf (WB)

(8d wk).

'EVE' $14,1)00,

dCY STEADY

. Clncinniatl, March 25. .

Cinema trade currently is holding
to last week's fair leveL Top taker
is 'Lady Eve' with ^ dandy Albee
flgure. Palace has a mildie in 'Sea
Wolf for place coin. 'Vivacious
Lady* is fair for the Grand... Combo
curdleri 'Mad Doctor' and 'Monster
Girl,' is okay for the Lyric.

Vaudfilm Shubert is having a big
week with 'Sleepers West' and Earl
Carroll's 'Vanities,' the stage show
being the magnet.

•Strawberry Blonde* is showing
strength, in its fourth ' week at
Keith's, a record run for this house
in late years. Pic moved over after

initial week in the Palace.

Lyric and Grand had special mid-
night shows Sattu-day (22) for the
Greek relief fund, all product, ahd
staff services donated

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 33-40-50)—

'Eve' (Par). Dandy $14,000. Last
week, 'Footsteps' IWB). good $12,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 33-40-50)—
•Hardy's- Secretary' (M-G). Holding
for second week of moveover from
Palace. Okay $4,000. Last week,
nice $5,500, Pic fetched $12,500 in

first- week- at Palace. .

Family . (RKO) (1.000; 15-28)—
•Boston Blackie' (Col) and 'Bury Me
Not' (U), divided With 'Sign of Wplf
(Mono) and 'Caught in Act' (PRC).

Steady $2.1OO. Same last wee*; for

•Along Rio Grande' (RKO) and
'Jennie' (20th), spUt With 'Marines

Coming' (Ind) and 'Lucky Devils

(U). ;

Grand CkKO) : (1.430; 33:40-50)--.

•Rage in Heaven' (M-G).- Fait $3,500.

Ditto last week ;brt. 'Vivacious Lady'
(RKO) (re-issue).

Keith's (Libson) (1.500: 33-40-50)

--'Strawberry Blonde* (WB). Stick-

ing for fourth week following trans-

fer ;from Palace. Nifty $3,200. Last

week, strong $4,000. .

Lyric (RKO) . (i,400; 33-40-50)-

'Mad Doctor* (Par) and 'Monster

Girl' (Par), Twin creeps all right

for $4,000. Last week. Tobacco Road'
(20th) (2d run),. fair $3,500.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 33-40-50)--

'Sea Wolf (WB). Mild $8,500. Last
week. •Girl, Guy* (RKO), floundered
at $6,500. - -

Shnbert (RKO) (2.150; 33-44-60)--

'Sleepers WCsf- (20th) and Earl Car-
roll's 'Vanities.' Stage show is the
magnet, and drew^excellent notices.

Pine' $13,500. Last Week, 'Great No-
body' (WB) and Sammy Kaye's
(NTchestra, sockb $15,000. -

'SeaWoir-Chas.Spivak B'ways Best;

as'-Stage

\1

'^^

(Best Exploitation: strand)

Nice weather over the weekend
brought big. crowds into . the dbwn-
town area but the total gross of the
New York first runs is still fa^ from
impressive, due in some measure to
holdovers and also partly to weak-
ness of a few attractions. Rain on
Monday (24) caused . interference,
especially at night. .

Leaders are the two pit-band
houses, the Strand and the 'Para-
mount. Former- has an apparently
strong boxpffice. entry in 'Sea Wolf
and the/ Charlie -Spivak band. Hbuse
got. most of the business that . was
around on Monday (24), doing $5,100
oh the ;day.' Oh the; wefek the' pros-
pects are • sanguine . for a muscular
$45,000 or ovier. V

The Par, with ia big Saturday-
Sunday take, iground out a surpris-
ing $40,000 on the Week ending last
week (Tues.) with 'Las Vegas Nights'
and a; stage show inc]luding Iha Ray
Hutton, Allah Jones and . the
Andrews Sisters. The picture being
questionable . b.o,, management laid
much stress on' the

.
stage show and

for added pull had Tomimy Dorsey
apipear on the first show Wednesday
(19) and again Thursday night (20).
Mary Martin guested on a pii. Mon-
day night (24). That all helped
plenty,. House also -threvir in a pre-
view last night (Tues;) of 'Nice Girl*
which starts its regular engagement
today with Charlie Barnet on thie pit
platform. '

.

'Jbhn DoCi' which last week was
almost 50% better at the Rivoli than
at the Hollywood, picks up its lead
at the 'Riv for a second week of
$30,000 or better as against $14,000 at
the other house. The Hiv business is
good though this iside of startling but
pace at the Hollywood is so slow that
picture is slated to go only another
(3d) week there in order to throw
all strength toward the Riv. Speech
ending was cut from 'Doe' during
the past week.
'Night in Rio,' currently in its third

week, is holding up satisfactorily
against ihcoming opposition and -Will
he about $27,000> It will go five days
on a fourth session, bringing Roxy
back to its. customary Thursday
opening. Picture for AprU 3 will be
'Pot 0' Gold.'
Music Hall is down to a slow trot

With 'Cheers for Miss Bishop' which
ends its second week tonight (Wed.).
Gross will be under $60,000. 'Adam
Had Four Sons' takes Over^tomorrow
morning (Thurs.).

'

'Rage in Heaven' is proving a dud
at the Capitol where it will account
for only $15,00O or less. Successor,
tomorrow (Thurs;) is Topper Re-^
turns.' bought, outside, ^om United
Artists. Loew's other, house, the
second-run . State, is doing much bet-
ter at $20,000, o^y, with •Back
Street' and Benny Fields, pluis the
Cirq Rimac band and other acts^
After a run of 14 weeks, final

stanza starting, this Sati^rday (29),
the Glbbe will call it a day with
•Night Train.' This week (13th) the
Engllsh-ipade will do the same as the
prior round, $5;500, or very close to
it.

Exploitation honors this Week go
to Warners and^ their Strand on •Sea
Wolf.' In addition to. other exploita-
tion and a big advertising campaign,
a pireview on the water was held
Friday (21) en route from Los An-
geles to San Francisco.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,01*2; 75 - 85 r $1.10 -$1.65-

$2.20)— 'I Wanted Wings' (Par).
Opens ; here tonight (Wed.) on a
rbadshow run. Par's first , in a long
time. 'Dictator* (UA) pulled stakes
Sunday night . (23) after highly
prbfitable engagement. Final stanza
(23d) $9,200. good.
Broadway (1.895; 55-75-$l.l0-$l,65-

$2.20) r- 'Fantasia' .
(Disney) : t20th

Week). Past seven days on. 19th
week $17,000, good. Picture makes
money at around $9,000. ;

Capitol (4;520; 35-55-a5-$1.10r$1.25)
—'Rage in Heaven' (M-G). Tears at

otily $15,000 or. below that. Last
week, second for 'Andy Hardy'
(M-G) also bad. $10,000. Going
afield for a film, which house seldom
does, it has booked 'Topper Returns'
(UA) for opening tomorrow (Thurs.).

Criterion (1,662; 28-44-55-65 )r-r

'Man Betrayed* (Rep), goes on the
marque^ today (Wed.), replacin«»
'Monster and Girl' (Par); which
failed to arouse any- attention at
$5,500. 'Roundup' (Par), behind that,
only $5,000; ; : ; '

. :

Globe (1.180;. 28-35-55) — . 'Night
Train' (20th) (13th week). Still some
coal in the tender and. steaming for
$5,500 or close this Week (13th) to
maitch; the 12th round's $5,500. Cottr
eluding run starts Saturday (29,)

With 'Submarine Zone' (C»l) slated
for April 5,

Hollywood (1,454; 40-65-99)—
'John Doe' (WB) (3d week); Begins
whatsis reported tb be final lap here
today (Wed.), after beii^- unable to
show signs of improvement as .con-
trasted with comparatively strong

b.o. pull at Rivoll, where day-ahd- ;'

dating. Second: week through last
night (Tues.); $14.000,. while . iSrst
seven dayis Was $19,500, consideirably
disappointing. ..

.Palace (1.700;' 20-35-55)— 'Straw- .

berry' (WB) (2d rim) and 'Sleepers.
West'. (20th) (1st run). Pair will: get
about $8,000 on eight days, rather
mild. 'Mr, and Mrs. Smith' (RKO).
(2d run) arid 'Vivacious Lady*
(RKO ) ( reissue) $9,700, good.
;
Paramonnt. (3,664; 35-55^85-99)—

•Nice Girl* (U ) and. on; stage. Charlie
Barnet orch;. Dinah Shore, others.
Opens today. (Wed.). 'Las Vegas
Nights' (Par) and Ina Ray Hutton,
Allan Jones and Andrews Sisters,
$40,000. very gratifying. Third week
for 'Lady Eve* and Tbny Pastor
$3.'),000. excellent. - '•--^^

jladlb City Music Hall (5.960; 44-
55-85-99-$l,65)—'Miss Bishop' (UA)
:and stage show (2d-flnal week).
Short on draught on the holdover at
under $60,000. Initial seven daya-
$76,000; . which ordinarily does not
merit a holdover.
.

Blalto ;(750; 28-44-55)— '(jhihese
Den' (FA). Went on the screen here
yesterday (Tues.) after week of
'Man-Made Monster* (U) Which got
$7,000, okay. *Mr. Dynamite' (U) dull
at $4,800 on- isix days. .

: Eivoll (2,092; 40-65-99 )^'John Doe*
(WB) .(3d week). Goes into "third
inning today (Wed.) following sec--
.ond week's; take of $30,000. very
satisfactory even if hot bri phenoih-
enal side. First week $35,600. .Plan
is to. cbntihiie . picture here indefi-
nitely. ,

Boxy (5,835; 35-55-65-75-85)—
'Night in Rio' (20th) (3d week). Do-
ing all right at indicated $27,000 and
remains ah additional five days for a
total of 26. Last week (2d) was
$36,000, quitie strong.

Stale (3,400; 28-44-55-75-90-$1.10)-^
•Back Street' (U) (2d run) and
Bentty

.
Fields, Ciro Rimac band,

others, on vaude show. Tolerably
good $20,000 sighted. Last week
'Arizona' .(Col) (2d run) and Dick
Rogers-orchestra, under $19,000.
Strand (2,767; 35-55-75-85-90)—

'Sea Wolf (WB). and Charlie Spivak
band. Away from the barrier at
hi^ speed ahd continuing in top
gear for $45,000 br bit oyer. Begliu
second week Friday (20). Last week
'Foptstepis in Dark'^ (WB) and Ben
Bernie $27,000, not good.

INDPLS. FAIR;

'DOr $8,500

Indianapolis, March 25.

Circle upped the prices for its

showing of 'Jbhn Doe.' which is a
mistake as pic isn't pulling them in

as strongly as it would without the
price handicap. The public is; be-,

ginning to feel that If it is willing
to pay regular rates for the turkeys,
the pocketbbbk ought to be given a
break when something good comes
along. Aa,a residt, Circle is pulling
in a little more money, but not play-
ing to as many people as Loiew's,
which Is dualling 'Come Live with
Me' and Trial of Mary Dugan.*
Indiana Went to Wednesday open-

ing for !Gir1, Guy; Gob' dualled with
'Scattergood Baines' when Tobacco
Road' faded at beginning of its sec-
ond week. The current bill is very
lonesome, but will be

.
kept for a

full week. Lyric is just, faiir with'
'Murder Among Friends' on screen,
and 'Screwballs of 1941' on the stage.^.

Another headache . for the down-
town theatre managers is 'It Hap-
pens on Ice' moving ' into the Cbli-
seum Tuesday (25 ) for a ' six-day
stay. Town is very ice conscious,
having paid $90,000 to see Sorija
Henie when she stopped oft for •
Week on her recent tour.

Estimates: for This Week
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,600; 35-44-

55)—'John Doe' (WB). Good #H.LoJ,
but could have been better if regu-
lar prices had been maintained. l£st
week .'Nice Girl* (U) and "Melbdy
Three' (RKO), at re^ar tariff did
okay $7,800.
Indiana (Katz-DoUe) (3.100; 25-30

40 )—'Girl. Guy' (RKO) and 'Scat-
tergood Baines' (RKO). . Sad $4,000.
Last week Tobacco Road* (20th) and
'Play Girl* (RKO). jerked after five
days of second week with poor
$3,500. .

,
Loew's (Loew*s) (2,400; 25-30-40)

^'CoiTie Live' (M-G) and 'Mary
Dugan* (M-G); Okay $8,000. Last
week 'Ends Night^ (UA ) arid; 'Maisie
Lady' (M-G). fair $7,000.
Lyric (Lyric' 11.900; 25-30-40)—

'Murder Among Friends' (20th) and
'Screwballs 1941' jn stage. Fair $8,-
000. Last Wpek 'Great Nobody'; (WB)
arid Ray Kihney's orchestra on stage
with fidrted aft.s, weaK $7^000.
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San I'rancisco, March "25..

dperilng of «Sea Wolf' at the Fox
was delayed one day to coincide

with the press preem of 'thfe Jack
London story on the U. S. Lines'

SS America during its run between
Los Angeles and here. CTovel un-
reeling of the Warner Bros., picture

on the SS Anii^rica, fcoupled .ivith

three network broadcasts Irpm the

ship and plenty, of free space :
in the

dailies on the star$ making the trip,

has helped plenty at the Fox b;p, ; :

.

Neitt best newcomer th is week is

•Lady Eve,' . which , is getting a good
play at. t^ie Paramouht

Estlm^

Fox CF-:WC) (iS.OeO^ .35-40-50)'--

•Sea Wolf (WB) and 'Great Nobody'
(WB). Biz, isn't terrific, but : it's

Away , ahead of last week' M $18,000.;

Liast week 'ffardbojled- Canary'.

iPar) ^rid: 'Henry* (Par): laid an
eg,tl at $10,000. ;

Geary <Curran) (1.286; 55-75-$1.10-

$1.65)—'Fantasia* (RKO) (2a wk).
Still getting great publicity breaks.

Biz sweet .at $14,000, which Is .ahead

of 'Lost Horizon,' last iroad show.pic
to play this, house. Last "week, also

$14,000,
Golden Gate (RKO)- (2,850; 39-44-

B5)—'Scattergodd Baihes' (RKO) and
vaudeville. Weak $9,000.. Guy Kib-
bee did a p;a. on opening day, but
biz way off. As an added . screen
feature G<ite, is offering a March, of

Time shorty 'Australia at Warv* Last
week 'Girl. Guy' (RKO) (2d wk),
Okay $10,200. ^ •

Orpheum (Bluftierifeld) (2,4j40;

35-40-50 )^*Back.Street' (U) isind 'La
Zonga' .fU) (2d \yk). :

Somewhat Of a
disappointment, arid scheduled to

take a powder after two stanzas.

$econd week Will do aroimd $7,000,

considerably below expectations.
Fir.st week hit $11,500.
Paramount. (F-WC) (2,470; 35-40-

50)—'Eve' (Par) and 'Behind News*
(Rep). Sex angle on 'Lady Eve' Is

being stressed Avith good results, and
notices have been great. Biz swell
at $15,000. . Last . week 'Footsteps'

(WB) .and 'Father's Son' (WB),
tour $10,000: .

-

St. Francis , (F-WC) (1,475; 35-40
60)—'Tobacco Road* (20th) arid

'Sleepers West' (20th) (mov.eover)
Will dip to $4,000 this week^ on
'Road,' which is being forced into a
third week because of disappointing
biz oh other attractions on the street

last week. Last week: (2d )i around
$5,000. .

United Artists (Gohen) (1,200; 35
40-50)—'Cheers Bishop* (UA). 'Top-
per', comes in, this week after a poor
ohe-week stand by 'Bishop.' Will do
around $8,000. Last week (2d), 'Ends
Night* (UA), so-so $5,500;

Warfleld (F-WO (2,680; 40-65)-^
•John Doe' (WB) (2d wk). Around
$15,000, which is good. Last week
$21,000; big money, but belo*' w
|pectations by around $4,000.

, 'DOE' OKAY $17,000 IN

TWO SEATTLE HOUSES

over from the Paramount. ' , Antici-^

pating - good $2,800. . Last week
^Western Union' (20th) arid' 'Wild

Man Borheb' (M-G) (3d :wk), $2,200,

okay, .- ~.
~

;

Orphenm ..(Hamrick.-. Evergreen).

(2,600; 40-50-65)—'John .Doer (WB),
day-and-date . with. -the. Fifth. -Big

$9,000- in store. Last -week, 'Foot-

steps' VNE) and 'Comes Happiness*

(WB), $5,100, good. ;^ '

Palomar (Sterlinig) (1,350; 20-50).

—'Petticoat Politics' (Rep) and 'Mr.

Dynamite' (U),, plusV,vaude,^. Fair

$4,200. ' Last week, 'Make rMusic

<RKO) arid 'Shadows Stairs* (WB)
plus stage show,. $4,80Q, fair,. \
Paramount' (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(3,039; 30-40-50)—'Ends Night' (UA)
and 'Road Show' (UA).' Slow $3;900.

Last ; week; .'Girl, Guy* (RKO ). iand

You're' the One' (Par), $5,100, good:

Roosevelt (Sterling); (800; .30-40:

50 )-^'Footsteps'v <WB X 'and 'Shadows
Stairs' (WB). Moved dver from the
Orpheiini, and aiming toward $2,700,

good. Last week, 'Strawberry
Blbnde* (WB) (3d wk),, landed nifty

1 13,100. ; <

Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; I67:

30)—'Too Many Girls' (RKO) and
Bagdad* (liA) (2d. run). Good

! 12,000. Last/ week, 'Comrade X'
M-G) and 'Foul- Mothers* (WB) (2d
runV$l,9P0,.fa>r., : .;

Boom Town 1

. BaitlriioriB, March 25.

There's i>lehty of . b.o. action

here this week with 'ouistandinn

iattractions listied for all tastes.'-

.Legit Is: offering- preemS of Her-

liiah : Shumliri'e productiort of

. Lillian Hejlman's 'Wateh oh the

Rhine,' and Chicago company of

^Arsenic arid
.
Old . Lace,', with

Erich von; Stroheim ,ahd Laura

'

Hope CarewiB heading the cast.

Metropolitan Opera Is on tap at

the Lyric for thriee nights with

.

. 'Marriage of Tigarp,' *I1 -Troya- :

tore', and 'ThexBartereii Bride,?
. listing -top riariieg In this roster;;

Jim.mie Lunceford >rid Tommy .

Dorseiy are fllling' dance diites

and.a local version bf a 'Beach-
comber* nitery Is also inaking ita:

. Ww.''. ;;.;•':;

.Plerity of iritereJit reported for

all. r'"
"'-

• Seattle, March 25,

(Best Exploitation: Fifth Ave. Md
Orpbenni)

•John Doe' has been booked into
both the Fifth and the Orpheun^ at
'Upped pirices, idea being largely an'
advertising stunt with the. 'too big

'for One house* bally at its core. Crag
was last tried for 'Boomtown' and
succeeded very well. But It's doubt-
ful whether it will work equally
well for -s-Doe,' and the upped prices
may hot prove too smart; either.
Film is taking a combo $17,000, good
but not socko, '

-

Hamrick-Evergri^n houses, how-
ever,' cop exploitation horiors. Plenty
of advertising. In hevi^spapers, radio,
billboards and show Windows has
been ladled but for the 'Dote* : pic-

Highlight.' is a contest In the Seattle
Star for selection, of a carbon copy

. of Gary Coopier.
Estimates forThis Week

Bine Monse (Hariirick-Evergreeh)
<850;30.-40-50)^'TQbaccb Road' (20th)
arid "Play Girl* (RKO). Moved over
from - the Fifth fbr a third week.;
Garnering a -good $2,500. Last "week,.
^Hairdy's; secretary' (M-G) and 'Ride.
Kelly' (20th) (3d wk), $2,100, good.
Colisebm (Hamrlck-iBvergreen)

(1,9^)0;. 2W5)—'Hudson's Bay* C20th).
and 'Son' Cristo' (UA) (2d run).;
Headied for bijg $3,400^ Last wreek,
'Philadelphia* -(M-G)' knd 'Gallant
jSons*: (M-G) (2d run); $3,300, big. .

. Fifth Avenue (Hanirick-Evcrgreen)
(4,349; 40-50.-65)—'John Doe* (WB).
Playing dsy arid date with Orpheum,
and backed :by .^well cainpaign with:
radio, • newspapers, bilibodrd, , shojv
windows ; and 'Gary ebopet likenes.s:

. contest,' addirig up . to . good . $8,000.

Last - week, 'Tobacco Road' . (20th)

Jnd 'Play Girl' (RKO) (2d wk), fair

4,700i. .

' • .
:•;• '

: .
•

Liberty (J-vH) - (1^650; 30-40-50)—
•Adam' (Col) and 'Bloridie. • Laitiri'

. (Col) . Fair • $3,900. ; Last week,
•Cheers Bishop' (UA) arid 'Bbstoh
Blackie* (Cbl), not so hot, but steady,
at $4,300.

\'---\
. :

'

. ivfusie Box (Hamrick-Evergreen

)

(85D; 30-40r50)WC5irl, Guy*. (RKO)
Imd. -Ydu'r the .Grie' (Par). Moved

.. Washington, . March - 25.

Murky skies over weekend nipped
a threiatened outburst of spring fever,

and the parkis' loss wiis the b:0.'s

gain. Total take won't be abnormal,
but it's spread so as to give every
spot a healthy profit. .

Tops is 'Footsteps In Dark' - at

Eafle ' WB vaiider^ with Topper Re-
tuniis' at Capitol, Lbew's.combo spot,

and 'Nlcs Girl,' soloing at Keith's,
tied for solid seconds. Critics split

on latter, but it's sailing along just
the sariie in usiual Durbin style.

Estimates lor This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 28-39-44-66)

-^Topper Returns' (UA) and yaude.
Strengthened by good reviews;. for
okay $16,000. Last week,. 'Rage
Heaven* (M-G),' slipped ,to passable
$15,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1,234; 28-44)-.^

'Hardy*s Secretary' (M-G) (2d run).
Back downtown after good week at
Capitol and will hit big $6,500. Last
week, 'Philadelphia* (M-G) (2d wk
2d run), excellent $5,000i.

Earle (WB) (2,216; 28-39-44-66)—
'Footsteps* (WB) arid vaude. Errol
Flynn leading town with sjrbng $17,r
500. Last week, 'Honeymoon Three'
CWB) and 'Streets of Paris* iinit

pocketed hefty $19,()00.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 39-55)
'Nice 'CJirl' (U). Deahnd Durbin
holding her own despite mixed
notices. Headed for swell $16,000,

Last; Week, 'Mr. and , Mrs. Smith'
.(RKO) (3d wk.), finished with nice
$7 500 '

Met (WB) . (1,600; ,28-44)—'Sierra'
(WB) (2d run). Back onlmainstem
after week at Earle, and will garner
solid $5,000. Last week, 'Strawberry
Blonde' (WB): (2d. run), nice. $5,500.

Palace (Loew) (2,242; 39-55)—
'Dictator' (UA) (2d wk:). Popular
priced run standing up through sec-

ond stanza for okay $9,500. ; Last
week,: good $15,500.

/EVE^$21,000, B'KLYN

*Live'r'We8V iSG Tobacco' Okiy
$16,00«

- Brobklyri; March 29.

- Excellent product; at majority of
downtown ;deluxers : this stanza.
Fabian Paraniount topping the lot

with 'Lady Eve' and 'Baker's Wife.'
Estiiriiates for This Week

Albee (RKO) (3,274; 25-35-50)—
'Tobacco Road' - (20th ); and 'Sleepers
West' (20th). . Okay: $16,000. Last
week, 'Mr; : and Mrs. Smith' (RKO)
and : 'Vivacious Lady' (RKO) (2d
wk), nice $17,000.

'

Fox (Fabian) (4,023;- 25r-35-50) V-
'Stirawberry Blonde' (WB ) ' and
'Mary Dugan' .(M-G) (3d wk);, First
rate $15,000. : Last .week, swell
$17.000/ ^

' ^

• Met (Loew's) (3,618; 25-35-50)
'Come Live' «(M-G) and 'Go West'
(M-G). '' Safisfactory- $18,000. . Last
weeki -'Back 'Street' . (U) atud 'Kil
dare's Case' ,;(MTG), gbbd. $18,000.

,
Parainourit

.
(Fabian) :(4,126; 25-35.

50)^'Lady i;ve' (Par) and 'Baker's
Wife' (Foreign). Nifty $21,000. Last
week, 'Thing Called. Love' (iGol) and
'Black Parrot* (WB) X2d wk.), fair.

$13,000. :

. Strand (WB) :.(2.870; 25-35-40)-
'Dangerous Game' (U) and 'Where
Get GirV (U)v Okay $5,000; . Last
week, 'Face Benirid Mask'.. (Col). and
'Devil .CornmariSs' (Col), fine $6,000.

week :Alright

Boston,. March 25. ,

.

The Dictator;' and -'Sea Wolf- are
this week's best sellerSi : running
about /even : for top; coin. 'Back
Street' held, over for oiiiy; five days,
is under ;expectatioris, - 'Fantasia'
continues at a, good pace, now in its.

ninth stanza at the Majestic. •.

Zero weathter slowed up opening
day of the. current week and defi-

nitely shaved down last :^ week's
tallies. Springv is here now, so the
next' alibi will be hot weather. ,

-

; Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3;200; .28^39-44-55)

-^'Buck. Privates' (U) and ;vaude,
four dayis; and 'Thing . Called Love'
(Col) and 'Nobody's Children' (Col)
(both 2d run), with vaude, three
days. Heading- for- satisfactory
$12,000. Last week, 'Flyirig Wild'
(MOrio) and . 'L'il :; Abrier* (RKO ),

with vaude, four days, and 'Lorie
Wolf Date'«:ol) and 'Behirid News'
(Rep) (both ,2d run), with stage
show, -three days, wound iip with
$11,500, fair. ;

Fenway (M&P); (1,332; 28-39-44-
55)—'Eve' (Par) arid 'Tall, Dark'
(20th) (2d run). About $4,500. okay.
Last week, .'Strawberry Blonde';
(WB) and 'Monster Girl' (Par)
(both 2d run), $4,200.
Keith Memorial. (RKO) (2,907; 28-'

39-44-55)—r'B^ck Street' (U) and
.'Make Music* (RK<D), holdover for
five days^ Will garner so-so $10,000.
Last week (nine days); same combo
turned in $22,000, very good. 'To-
bacco Road' (20th) and 'Melody
Three' (RKO) opened tbday as dual
bill.--':;-

Majestic (Shubert) (1,014; 75-
$1'.10-$1.65) — . 'Fantasia' (Disney)
(9th wk).. Around $11,000, good.
Last week, $12,200. Expected; to
carry through April.

, Metropolitan (M&P) (4,367; 28-39-
44-55)—'Sea Wolf (WB) and *Comes
Happiness' (WB). Taking big night
coin and slumping on the matinees.
Still good for $18,000 as one of the
town's leaders, Laist week, 'Eve'
(Par) and 'Murder Among Friends'
(20th), okay $13,000, but off.

Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 28-39-44-
55)—'Dictator* (UA) and 'Boston
Blackie', (Col).: iVimihg at bi^ $18,000
with standee biz over weekend.
Much more ' interest : in. Chaplin at
these prices. Last week, 'Come Live'
(M-G) arid 'Liberty* (MtG), i)leasihig

$16,800:
Paramount (M&P) (1,'797; 28-39-

44-55)—'Eve' (Par) ; (continued run
from Met) arid 'Tall, Dark* (20th).
Flirting with medium $6,500. Laist
week, 'Strawberry Blonde'- (WB)
and 'Monster Girl* (Par)- (both '2d
run), $6,000.
ScolUy: (M&P) (2,538; 28-39-44-55)

—•Strawberry Blonde* ,(WB) and
'Mbri^ter Girl*. (Par) (both continued
run froni Par and F'enway). . Should
hit $4,500, okay. Last week, ''Virginia"

(Par) and ; 'Flight Destiny' :(WB)
(both 2d run), $3,300. •

State (Loew) (3;600; 28-39-44,-55)-
'Dietator' (UA) and 'Boston Blackie^
(Col). -In the gtbovte for $14,00(),

stirbng. Last week, 'Cbriite Live'
(M-'G) arid 'Liberty' (M-G), $13,000,
very goo(l.

at the Orpheum. —
$2i5()0.- Latt week, aama fllnis; nice

$3,500. .' .-'
..

- :'.--. ^.:^^
-.

. Dehham^ (CockriU) (1.750; Kriir
40)-i-'Eve'. (Par) (2d ,wk), Strong
$10,000 lii the second rubber. Last
week.:packed the house repeatedly,

ending with a huge $14i000;;
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 25-35-40)—

'Tobacco Road' (20th) and 'Double
Date' (U). Solid $12i000. Last week,

. 'Sierra? (WB >. and 'Blackout" (VA),
nice $10,000. . .

Orpheum (RKO) .
(2,600; 25^35-40)—'Girl, Guy' (RKO) arid 'Penalty'

(M>-G). Nice enough $9,000. Last
Week, 'Rage Hteaveh' (M-G) arid

'Scattergood PalrieB' (RKO)/ PPbr
$6,000; -..: -, .:;-.

Piarambaiit (Fox) (2,200;, 26-40)—
'Man Betrayed' (Rep) atid 'Sign

Wolf' (Mono). Good ' $5,500. ;
Last

week, 'Great Nobody' (WB ) and
.'Murder Ariiong Frierids* (2()th), fair

,$4i500. -
.- / -.-.-; :•'-• :-: ., -::

; Blalto (Fo3t) (878; 25-40)—'SlraAV-
berry Blonde' (WB), after a week at

each the Denver and Aladdin, and
'Face Behind .Mask' ((iol). Good
$2,300. ^Last week, 'Nice Girl- (U),
after a week at each; the Denver and
Aladdin; and 'Waigbn Train' (RKO),
ditto*.^ '. ' :-:-.'-.' V

'-

TOBACCO' 12G, DENVER;

'EVE' 2D $10,000, BIG

; . : Denver, March 25.

^Tobacco Road' is getting the No. I

gross-here behind steady trade. Filrii

looks to be headed for. at least thriee

weeks, two - of them as carry-overs
at other, houses.
'Lady Eve .. continues into a strong

second week, and' should hold -agairi*

.: Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (FOx) (1,400;: 25-40)-=

'Sierra' <WB); and 'Blackout' :(UA),
after, a week at the. Denver. Fair
$3,500. Last week, ' 'Strawberry
Blonde'. (WB), good $4,000, . afte? a
week at the Denver. -

Broadway (Fox) (1.040; 25-35-40)
•.—'Hardy' ; Secretary' (M-G) and
'Liberty' .(M-G)' (2d wk)^ .after a

Louisville,' March 26. .

Fine Sprlng;wfiather for week-end
plus Lenten lull are making an Im-
print on b.o. takings, but strong pics
are helping. '."Tobacco Road* coupled,
with March of Time at Rlalto; Is db-
Ing healthy biz.

.

'Dictator,' in return at pop. prices,
is robust at' Loew's State while
Strand has 'Vivacious Lady,' with
James Stewart arid Ginger Rogers,
Academy Award winners. H.o.s. at
Mary Anderson and Brown are! do-^

ing well enough all considered.
. Estimates tor HiIb Weeii

;

Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avehue)
(1.400; 15-30-40)^'Hardy's Secretary'
(M-G) and 'Lone Wolf pate'. (Col)^
after week at Loew's State, - doihg
unusually good. $3,5.00: : Last week,
'Come Live* -(M-G) and 'Road- Show'
(UA), okay $1,800. .

Kentucky. (Switow) . ( 1 .200; 15-25

)

.-^'Arizona'.. (Cbl) and 'Honeymoon
For Three' (WB), holding up to point
to satisfactory $1,600. Last .week,
'Love Neighbor' (Par) and 'Li'l Ab-
ner' (RKO), alright $1,700.

Loew's State (Loew's) (3,200: 15-
30-40)-^1Dictato"r' (UA) and 'Meet
Boston Blacki.eV (Col). Bringing in
customers on return date at popular
prides. Looks like good'$9;000. Last
week, 'Hardy's Secretary' (M-^G)'and
Lbne> Wolf Date' (Col) smashed
through for tremendous $11,000.

;

Mary Anderson .':Libson) (1,000,
40-50-60)—'John t)oe' (WB). Every-
body talking about this one. Second
stanza will be likewise iri the money,
probably . fine $5,000. Last ' week,
same pic, on eight days turned In
splendid $8,500.

Btalto (Fourth Avenue) (3.400; 15-
30-40)—'Tobacco Road' (20thy and
March of Time. Givirig local patrons
a long-awaited chance to gander this
pic although stage show played here
several times. Well received by
critics and pace is brisk-, promising
fine $8,500 on week. ; Last week,
'Nice

,
Girl' (U) and 'Meet Chump'

,(U), on okay
, side .at. $7,5004

~

Strand, (Fourth Avenue) (1:400; 15-
30-40)—'Vivacious Lady'. (RKO) and
'Melody For Three' (RKO). James
Stewart and Ginger Rogers together
making for fair b.o. draught on re-
turn of bid pIcV Aiming at satis-
factory $3,000.- Last week, 'Monster
Girl* (Par) and 'Mad. Doctor* (Par)
pair, of ; shockers, .fairish $3,4Q0.;;

'

^(jpillEV 116, MONtM
'Strawlierry'

. Good ^ $7,0064^'1r-obacco'
Fair" $5,500

: , . Montreal, March . 25; .

. Second week of . 'Gone* is a^ain:
taking most of, th*; cash • in town,
With a; -smash $11,000 Iri: Sight after
a; socko $15,000 last , .week; 'Straw-
bernr. .Blonde' ..is the next best bet
at Capitol, and. should gross good
$7,000. ; .

'.Tobacco Rbad,' at Palace,- wiU
drop below 'Strawberry- by i'eas'on
of lack of attiraction for the French
element, .. which makes difference
here betw'een- fair and good. Next in
line should .be ;*Boad Show* at: the:
Orpheum for • a; nice $3,2CiO.

Estlmates .for This Week
. Palace ;(CT) - (2i700; 25-45-55)—
'Tobacco Road' (20th). Pointing to
fair .; $5,500. Last , week .^Western
Union' .(20th), better than expected
at $6,500, .

.

Capitol (CT) ' (2.700; 26-45r55)-^
'Strawberry Bilnivip" (WB) and

,
;

;
Minneapolis, March 25.

. Business Her0 is supposed to be
i>retty' poor and, from a cbmparatlve

:

standpoiht It lives ; up to its. ijiad

reputation: . Ho.'wever, no. less than^
three, pictures, :: 'GbnV With : : the

Wind,' 'Buck.;PrIviates' arid 'Stra-vv-

;

berry Blonde/ are hpldlng; over' j^ftisr :

waiioping first weeks, and the to\vn
boasts'no less than three stage shows.'
cUrrently-^ge. Reichman, et al,; at
the . Orpheum; . the Lyceum's legiter,
•Male Animal,' and the Alvin's stock
.burlesque.'.

. Moreover, the 'Ice- Follies' just
finished a fortnight's engagement tb
approximately .$105,000, jvith.-. thoui-:;

sands turned away from the^ Arena
throughput the two wteeks, whilCi at
the Auditorium, the Shriners' indoor
circus pulled, ' ia" record-breaking
$43,000 , in. 'Six days. ..At - t,he; same,
tirtie, the ffrst three weeks of the be-
lated Hirsch-Katz stock burlesqiie at
the Alvin set a. new high for con-
secutive stanzas in recent years,

tfosses reaching a terrific $6,500,
5;400 .and $5,390, respectively, for

very sizable net profits. . . ,;

Sole consequential riewcoriiers are
the Orpheum cbriibo,; with Joe
Reichmaii and others . .pUi.s The
Westernter/ and Tbbaccb :Road,* at
the State. Latter opened big, but Iri

view .of conflicting opinions regard-
ing Its entertainment qualities is

hardly likely to hold up, ;

'Buck Privates,' the. first
:
picture

ever to be held, over by the 28c
CJopher, is ,proving . a veritable, .box-
office sensation. : Indications are that
its second week .will be on - a par
with its. first; ; 'Strawberry ;Blbnde':
also has been making considerable,
boxoffice nciise,.

Estimates for This Wieek
Aster (Pa;:-Singer) (900; 15-28)—

'Old Colorado' (Par) and 'Little

Men' (RKO). Dual first-runs in. for;

five days and should grab off pretty
.good $1,400; 'Shadow , on Stairs'
(WB) ;:and ^Scattergood .Baines'
(RKO) also, dual flrst-rUns, open
Thursday (27); Liast week, 'Devil
Commands' {Col) and 'Meet Chump*
(U), dual first runs, split with 'Lone
Wolf Chance' (Col) and 'La Zonga*
(U); dual' .first-runs, -.

. satisfaictory

$3,200 in 10 .days.
;

Century (Par-iSinger) (1;600; 44^

55)-^'Gone' (M-G) (2d run ) ; (2d
wk). StiU whirling along at healthy
paire. Should be; good for aribther
fortnight at least Weather and tough
opposition have hurl, but pointing
toward good $11,000. Last week,
$11,600, big, but considerably under
expectations,

Gopher (Par-Singer- (998; 28)—
:Buck Privates' <U) (2d.wk); One of
the year'tf surprise grossers here,
Stretchirig toward big $4,600, Last
week, dtftidy $4,500.

Orpheum (Par-iSinger) . (2,800; i2a-

44,55 )_'Westerner' (UA) . and Joe.
.'Reichman's band . and others on
stage. Couldn't ask for anything
better In the way of entertainment,
but they won't come even at these
bargain prices. Mild : $9,500 , looks
about all. Last -week, 'Strawberry
Blonde' (WB ), $7,200, good,

Stat* '(Par-Singer) - (i2,300; 28-39r
44)rT^Tobacco Road' (20th). Strong
opening; but fears about the engage-:
mentis ultimate outcome ' because of
diversity of opinion anent film's
merits. May reach good.$8,000, how-,
ever. Last week, 'Back Street' (U),
started, like house afire and then
burned out almost entirely in latter
part of . engagement, . ending with
light $5,400.

Uptown (Par) (1,200; 28-39)—
'Flight Command' (M-G). First nabe
shbwing. Looks like good $3,000.
Last week,; 'Philadelphia' (M-G),..
first nabe showjrig, bijg; $4,400:, .

World (P'arrSinger-Stefies) (350;
28-39-44-55) 'Strawberry Blonde'

.

(WB); (2d Wk). Moved here frdnt
Orpheum. Good $3,0()0 indicated.
Last week, 'Western Union' ; (20th)
(2d wk),' $2,000, pretty good.

'Shayne Deteitive' (WB); Heading
for very vgobd; $7,000. : Last week
'Sierra' (WB) and 'Happiness' (WB);
Good $6,000, - V. ,:

Loew's (CT) (2,800; 40-60)—'Gone';
.(M-(i) (2d -wk). Still best in town,
and sighting; for smash $11,000 after
..great $15,00,0 last week. .

;Princess (CT) (2,300; 25-34-50)—
'You're the one' (Par) and 'Mad
Doctor' (WB),: Not riiiiieh above $2,-

600 in sight; weak. Last week , 'In-

visible. Woman' (U) and 'Melody.
Ranch- (Rep), very nice $4,500; .

Orpheum (Ind) (1,100; 25-40-50)—
•Road: Show* (UA) and 'Muirimy'^
;Head' (U). . Good average' $3,300;

ahead. Last wieeks': repeat of 'Black
Out' (UA.) and 'Margie* (U) faded
to $2,500,

: Cinema de Paris (Frahce-Film):
(600; . 25-50 )—'Le Revolte' (3d wk).
Pacing: for weak $800 after fair $li-

000 last week, -
.'

St. Denis (France-Film) (2,300;

25-34)-r-^'La Fin du Jbur' and 'Miss
Helyett' Fair $3,5d0. in sight Last
week 'Sans Len(iemairi' and 'Bichon,'

$3,200.. ;
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'Philadislphia; Marcli 25,.
.

.

Biggest news - along thfe film- Vow
Is slashing bt prices for; Taptasia' in:

art effort to attract- the run«iof-the-

iriine -trade as the Disiiey .:sp£!Cial

ihoveS into its sixth Week;at the Al-

dinc. Tabs for matinees, Monday to

Friday, were , scaled down to start at.

a half-buck- instead of 86 cents.

Prices for evening shows, and Sat-

urday and Sunday matinees,
.
begin

at '^S - cents instead of $1.14.
' Re-:

Bli'uifTlirtg of the admission- rates ap-

pears to be stopping the steep, week-
tb-week drbp. this week's gate being

almost oh a part with last sesh.
,

For the first i:me tills season thfere

are three legiters going .lull blast,

providing -coihpetish; to the fllrris.

But ,biz is remaining ori: an even
keel.' . Marching at the front :of the'

parade is the Earle with its .cbm-
tinatiori of. Milt Britton's 'Crazy

Show' and 'you're'the One.' Also in

the chips" is ^Sea Wolf,' while .'L$dy

Eve' and holdovers ol. 'Strawberry
Blonde' and 'Great Dictator' are giv-

ing swell account of themselyes,
' Estimates for This Week .

: Aldlne CWB) . (1^03; 5Qr7M6-
$1.14-^1.71) -r-- 'Fantasia' (6th . wk,).

Cut prices seern to be what: doctor
ordered/ Looks like it'll net $8,000

for i-ourtd six:.: Compares favorably
. with; $8,100 last try..

; .

. ArcidlW (Sabloskyi (feiW; ZS-iS-SH)

—'Mr. and Mrs. Smith', (RKO) (3d

run); Opened tonight
.
(Tuesday).

Last week, 'Virginia' (Par), pretty

$5,700 for 10 days of its second, run.

Hoyd CWB) (2,560; 35-46-57-68)—

•Eve* (Par). Neat btit hot gaudy $15,-

100. Last vlreek, 'Biack Street': (U)
:^ailcd to hit house par with poor
$14,200. :

•.
. • • ,

- Earle (WB) (2,350; 35-46-57-68-75)'

—'You're the One' (Par) with Milt
Britton's "Crazy Show of 194L' Fine
week-end biz makes this team look
like a nice . $20,500. Last week,
'Blonde Inspiration' (M-G) and Or-
l-in Tucker's orchestra, bullish $22,-

ooo:- y
. ;

"

Fox (WB) (2,423; 35-46-57-68)—
•Strawberry Blonde' (WB) (2d wk.).
Still packing a wallop for a nice

$15,000. Opener was a super $22,400.

Karlton (WB) (1,066; 35r46-57-68)
.^'Western Union' (20th) (2d run).
Disappointing $3,800. Last week,
'Come Live' (MrG) much better $4,-

500 for second run. .

Keith's (WB) (1,970; :
35-46-57"68).

—'Back Street' (U) (2d run). Ai?-
patehtly picking up after moveover
from' Fox : with okay $5,000. : Last
week, 'Mr. and Mrs. Smith' (RKO)
a shade under, with $4;600 for sec-

ond:.run. -' -

. Stanley (WB) (2,iji6; 35-46-57-68)
—'Sea Wolf (WB). . Opened Satur-

^ day (22) and looks like it will clear

$16,000. Last week,- 'Hardy's Secre-
tary' (M-G), scant $12,500, first time

a Hardy hasn't rated ia; holdover,

. Slanlbn (ViTB) (MS"/; 35-46-57-68)—'Pictator' (UA) (3d wk,). Plenty
of sock, $9,200 for thiijd sesh. Sec-
ond week,; hefty .$11,000,

.

IKelator' $15,000

Leads Bako; W
And Yaode

Baltimore, March 25.

Continued • extra-heavy weekend
trade here pushing all downtowners
Into healthy doings. Leading the
town in rosy fashion is return of
'The Great Dictator* at pop pirices to
Loewr's Century. Chaplin film got
oft to a big start and u pointing to
a /second session. Also strong .iare

"The Sea Wolf at the Stanley, airid

•A Girl, a Guy and a" Gob/ at th^
combo Hipp.: Latter :s61d extra well
by, Al Selig, in ahead of pr^em for
RKO. .

.

E^Umatits foe This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 15-

28-44)—'Dictator' (UA); Building to
town-leading $15^000. : and possible
h. o. Last Week, 'Gome Live' (M-G),
held, nicely, to $11,100. •

. Hfpi<odroni«i (Rappaport) (2.205;

15-2a-39-44-55-66)-^'Girl. Guy' (RKO)
plus vaude headed by Watson Sisters

' ahd Milt- Herth Trio. .' Garnering
healthy - biz .on strength of . extra-
heavy, ballyhoo staged By Al Selig
fbr film. .Should ^reach ^strojiig

$13,000; La.st: week, 'Blondie Latin'
'(Col) plus Ella Fitzgerald orchestra
held in fair style to $12,200. :

•;

KeUh^s. fSchanberger) (2,406; ,15-

28-39-44)—-Eve' . .(Par). (2d wk).
Holding healthy .pace to indicated
$7,000 after swell $11,400 oii opehirig
round. . : .,

- •
• '

. : :

New- (Mechanic) (liSSi; 15^28-35-
. 44)-^'Mary Dugan' (M-G),;, Attract-
ing ^ome daytime \responise and pos-
sible $5,500. . Last ..week, second ot
'Tobacco Road' .(20th) . added fair
$4,700 to good opening sesh of $8,700.
- Stanley. (WB) (3;280; 15-28-39-44-
55)—'Sea Wolf (WB). Big week-
end start poi'ntirig to .-healthy $12,000.
Last week, second of 'Vireinia' (Par)
held up very nicely to $7,300. after
ringing the bell :oa°initiiil week to
$10,800,

Key Ci^ Grosses

Estimated .Tolkl .Gribss'
'

: Thls^ Week.. : , . : . . ; v ;»1,691,7()0
: (Based on 26-<:ifies)r 181 th>o-,
tres, chtc/iv f.Tst runs, iwcludinfli

Total .Gross Same Week .

: Last Yeir,;, ;;;.;'; ,i;;$li788,9CiO

\(Based on 22 cities, 155 theatres)

::..: Detroit, March 25.

: Lent ha* gone into reverse thi§

season, with the first-runs still con-r

tinuihg to pull their best sustained
business of the yeai:. ;The; holdovers
continue plentiful with hoth the: Fox
and Michigan, the two biggest houses
downtown. Which usually pUsh their
product on after, one -week, now al-

ternating, oh getting two weeks Irbm
:their Wlls.: .;

. Fo3t will ,
top "the local iscene this

Week with its stage show; Raymond
Scott .drchestra, and .'Girl, in the
News.' Michigan is worried, how-
ever, for" after 'Dictator' boomed up
to $35,600 ..last week at regular prices,

it is a cinbh to pick up another big
$19^000 on the..second stanza,

diitside; of the. Fox, only" other
house introducing, fresh stiifi is the
Palins-tState giving a whirl to a -hor-;

rbr duo, "The Mad Doctor'- arid >The
Monster and the Girl,' the third hor-..

ror bill downtown recently. Adams
has taken over "Tobacco Road' after

its two weeks at the Fox, and fresh-
ened the bill with 'Double Date,'

'Gone With the Wipd.' due to make
its exit last Thursday, shbwed a burst
of attendance for its last three days,
and was held for a sixth week at the
United Artists. 'Fantasia' putters
along poorly ..in a sixth week at the
Wilson, v.-

Estimates for /This Week
Adams (Balaban) .(l,'760; 30-40-55)

—'Tobacco Road' (20th) and 'Double
Date' . (U). There!srprobably fair

$6,000 left In this after two good
weeks at' the Fox. Last week, ^Devil
Commands' (Col) and "Face Behind
Mask' (Col), .ditto.

; , ^

Fox (Fo^i-Michigan) (5.000'; 30-40-
55)—'Girl News' (20th) and Raymond
Scott oi-cRestra oh stage. Indicating
a big $26:000. Last .week, 'Tobacco
Road' (20th) and 'Mr. Dynamite' (U)
(2d. Wk), tucked nice; $19,000 behind
first week's .$32,000. ...
, Michigan ; (United Detroit): (4,0b0v
30-40-55)—'Dictator' (UA) and ' 'Fa-

ther's Son' (WB). (2d. wk).. Should
easily garner' choice $19,000," after,

terrific $35,000 on first lap. \

Palms-isute (United : Detroit) (3,-

000; 30-40-55)—'Mad Doctor' (Par)
and 'Monster Girl' (Par). Choice
$9,000 coming up. Last Week, 'Flight

Destiny' (WB) and 'Convoy' (RKO),
did better than expected with $8,500.

United Artists (United Detroit) (2,r.

000; 40c to 4 p.m;, 55c evenings,. 40c to

noon Saturdays)—'(5one' (6th Wk)..
Unexpected strength on word of
farewell lifted this to $11,000 last

week, with not bad $8,500 for last

stanza In sight.. ;
'

;

'. Wilaon (2,000; weekly mats 75c and
$1;10; weekend hiats.and nights, $1.10

and $1.65)-:-'Faiitasia' (Disney) t6th

Wk). ; Just hanging on with a dull
$6,000 in prospect after listless. $7^500
last week; . ? ./ .

.'SIERRA' GREAT $6,800,

^ J :
Portland, Or*.; March 25. .

Only h'ew pid Is ^'High - Sierra'
Which Is doiiig well at vtne Broad-
way. H.b.s. are. all good, with 'Lady
Eve' still going in high fit the: Para-
mount, and 'Hardy's' a;:clbSe secOhd
at the UA. . / \ ^

'Gone With the Wind"! cracfced a

record for, the Broadway last Week;
Manager McCurdy had pic plugged
via nine radio spots oh the .last day
of run, with the result that house
was jammed: from" first tb last' show.

Estimates for . This Week
, Broadway (Parker) (2.000; 35-40-
50)—'Sierra' (WB) and 'Hit Parade'
,(Rep). Great $6,800. JJa.sf week,
'Gone* (M-G) (45-55) held four days
of a fourth week, and closed ll'days
to great $11,000.
Mayfalr- (Parker-Evergreen) (1,500;

35-40-50)—'Hardy's Secretary' (M-
G). . Moved o.ver for a secbhd week,
and grabbing good $4,000; Last week,
'Philadelphia' (M-G) closed a sixth
.stanza to nice $3;000. ". ,;

OrpheUm (IJamridk - Evergreen)

(1.800; 35-40-50)—"Tobacco Road'
(20th) and. 'Jennie' (20th). Second
Week still doing a satisfactory $4,700.
First week great $8,400.
Paramount (Hamrick- Evergreen)

(3,000; 35-40-50)-^'Eve' (Par) (2d wk)
and 'Phantom Subniaririe' (Col) (1st
wk). Still high $6,000. . First week,
with 'Flight Destiny' (WB) woWed
'em for strong $8,000.-
United Artists H(Parker) <i;000; 35-

40-50)—'Rage Heaven' (M-G) and
Keeping Company' (M-G). Fair
$3,800, First week, ; "Hardy's Secre-
tary' (M-G), strong $7,000.

'Doe' Heavy $16,000,

hoT.; "Street' 9G,

^^^^^^

. Providence, March 25.

(Best ExplotUtion: Majestic)

Despite Lenten season and strong

competition from other stands, 'Meet

John Doe' is packing them in at .Ma-

jestic for sock, bir; . 'Back Street,' o\

RKO All«e; :another.^efty, while

'Lady five,' at Strand, stepping: right

along in second week. • 'Cheers for

Miss Bishopi' at Lbew's State, is at-

tracting only fail* take.

With .product'to back. up his claims,
Al Clarke, manager of Majestic, went
right to town oh 'Meet John Doe',
exploitation. Department knocked'
off. more than 21,000 pieces of printed
matter, including window cards, her-
alds, calling and reading cards, and
inserts. Six ahnbuncements per day
were spotted oh local radio stations
for five consecutive days, and tWo
coniely lassies rode, the street cars
•and'bUsses for ^ve days with extra-
larg<t books advertising, pic: V

Etlmatefi foirTbts Week "

Albee (RKO) (2,200: 28-39-50)—
•Back Street'. ,(U) and . 'Make Music'
(RKO),i Packing them in to tune of
swell $9,000/ and. a candidate for a
holdover. Last week* 'Mr. and Mrs.
Smith' (RKO) and 'liittle Men'
(RKO) (2d wk), swell $6,000,

Carlton (Fay-Lbew) (1,400; 28-39-
50)—'Dictator' (UA) and "Devil Com-,
mands* (CpD (2d run). Switch for
•second downtoWn week netting_fair
$3,000. Last week; "Tobacco Road'
(20th) and 'Great Nobody' (WB) (2d
riiri), fair $2,500.

. Fay's (Indie) (2,000; 25-35)—̂ Phan-
tom Cowboy' (Rep) and vaude. Biz
healthyi with good $8,500 spotted.
Last Week, 'Shadows Stairs' (WB).
and vaude, okay $6,800;

MajeaUc (Fay) <2,200; 39-55-65)—
'John Doe' tWB). Doing capacitv biz
at .upped scale and sure bet for hold'
over. Paced at swell $16,000. IL^st
week, 'Footsteps' (WB) and 'Comes
Happiness' (WB), fair $6,000.

State (Loew) (3.200; 28-39-50)—
'Cheers Bishop' (UA) and 'Free Easy'
(M-G). ' So-so $10,500. Last Week,
'Dictator' (WB) (2d run), not too
strong $12,000.

Strand (Indie) (2.000; 28-40-50)—
'Eve' (Par) and 'Man . Betrayed'
(Rep) (2d wk). Doing nifty $7,000.
First stanza garnered swell $11,000.; .

' Tops New LA.

; 'So Ends Dismal

' 2d Hot 23G.

'

Broadway Grosses

estimated TotBl Gross
This Weeki,;;.:,...;,.$S03,20tf

;

. .:. (Based on \\ theatres)

Total Gross Sa;me .Week .

; : Last Tear, . , ... ; . . . . ; . $408,600

: (fia«ed on 13 theatres).

:

IN STURDY

BUFF.

Buffalo. March 25:

Ma in-stem pic parlors are continu-
ing to milk the town!s' amusement
coin, with the bbxofflee markers still

riding along at. a highly satisfactory
clip. -

.

.'Hardy's Secretary! tops the list at
the Buffalo, Second rubber of 'Buck
Privates' is almost as strong as the
first. With every Indication of a third
chukker coming up. Holdovers and
re-issues at the other houses are also
hefty:

. vEstlihateii for This Week : .

Buffalo (Shea) (3.500;- 35-55)—
'Hardy's Secretary* (M-;G) and 'Mur-
der Among Friends' (20th). Biz con-
tinuing potent for pirobable .$15,O0O.
Last week, 'Eve': (Par) and 'You're
the One* (Par), moved up In fine
fashion to over $13,0()0. :

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 35r55)
--'Dictator' (UA) (2d wk) and /Cher-
okee' (Par). Repeat session looks
like, heat $7,500, Last week* every-
thing a 'showman could desire, nearly
$12,500. : ;

'

Hipp (Shea) (2.100; 30-45 )^'Eve'
(Par), and 'You're the Ohe' (Pai-) (2d
rim), - Showing real vitality. Prob-,
ably around fine $8,000. ' Last week,
"Tobacco Road' (Fox) and "Sleepers
West' (Fox) (2d run), dove unex-
pectedly to under $5,000, n.S;g.

Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300; 30-40)
—'Buck Privates' ..(U) (2d Wk) and
'Double Date' (U). Shbwing stamina..
Pirobably sweet $10,000: Last Week,'
'Buck :. Privates' (U) and 'Frisco
Docks' (U), spurted to nifty $11,500.

20th Century (Dipson) (3,000; 30--

40).-"Vivacious Lady' (RKO) and
•Fargo Kid' (RKO), Six-day frame
should spell okay $7,000. La.st week,
'Strawberry Blonde' (WB) and
'Black Parrot' (WB) .(2d wk), not-
so-bad, $7,000 on holdover.

Downtown B.O. Up, But Napeai Down
Potent $17,000

'Dictator'

Pittsburgh, March 25,

Spring Is . boosting . the. b.o., with
generally satisfactory grosses every-
where; While downtown biz con-
tinues to perk up nicely all along,

the line, however, trade in the nabes
is falling way off, and general opin-
ion is that .with, more rhoney to
spend customers are willing to see
their pix early and ; shell; out the
extras. .

-
'

Martha Raye at Stanley with
'Maisie Was a Lady' doing herself
.proud With a healthy' gross. fGreat
Dictator' at Penn is sailing high and
shifting : Friday (28) to Warner,
where ; it ;originally ' played for two
weeks at advanced prices. At the
Fiilloh, . alteration in 'Fantasia'^ price

.

scale, with children's tickets avail-

able arid : ilso lower-priced section
downstairs, is giving the Disney
road-shower sofne hew life. 'Lady
E;ve' on h;o. at Warner, is a wow and
moves again, to Ritz this time; ..Only

Senator is ciryihV- - the. , blues. 'To-
bacco Road,' which was. expected tb

hiild up until .'Nice Oirl?" came ia
right before Easter, -is ' dropping- off

sharply in second week and comes
out tomorrow- (26)

.

Estimates for This Week.
' Eulton (Shea) (1,750; 75-$1.10-
$1,65)—'Fantasia' (Disney). Sharp
alteration, in price jjolicy announced
yiesterday (24). ' While top remains

.

same, seats for children have been
made available 'at half-price for all

perfbrniahces. In addition, a Satur--
day morning, showing -starts; this

week: ahd during weelt days' r cer-
tain number of four-bit • tickets, at
night, and srnall . 75c section down-
stairs have also, been .spotted. Re-;
suit was.an immediate rush for kids'
seats, but trto early to tell yet how
much it will meari. . Should grab
$7,000 : anyWay as against $7,500 last
week, :

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-
50)-^'Dictator' (UA). Chaplin pic-
ture had a pretty sorry experience
at Warner at advanced prices, get-
ting only two weeks: and hardly any
dough at, all. But currently It's

.

drawing big. Looks like $17,000. and
moves over to Warner. Last week,
!Eve' (Par) cllnoed by bad weather
after 50cko start, and finished' at
$16,000.

;

: BItz (WB)' (8,00; 25-40) — 'Mad
Doctor' (Par) . and 'Mon.ster ' Girl'
(Par), Will be lucky to get $1,700,
pretty .aWful, Last week, 'Straw-
berry Blonde' (WB), h o. from War-
ner and Penn,

. fine $3,200,

Senator (Harris) (1.700; 25-35-50)
—'Tobacco Road' (20th). (2d wk).
"Nose-diving badly in, h o. and comes
out tomorrow (26) for 'Trail of. Vigi-
lantes' - (U) and 'Escape to Glory'
(Col). Big disappointment' to man-
agement, which had hoped 'Road'
would stick until 'Nice Girl' (U)
opened April T. Did a great -first

stanza, around $10,500, missing rec-
ord'.; because -of. aWful weather, but
Will have to h ustle. to ge.t even $4,500
for current session, •>

Stanley
.
(WB) (3.600;. '25 -4b!-60)—;

'Maisie. Lady'\ (M-G) and Martha
Raye. Screen can^t claim much be-
cause film had beqn pencilled in for
..twin bill at Warner until Raye bopk-
'Ing was made, iHeading for around
$1 9,000, which is^ excellent. Last
week, Raymond Scott • Band and
•Footsteps' (WB), n.s.h.: at $16,000.

Warner (WB) (2,o6o; 25-35-50)—
'Eye' (Par). H.O. from Penn, and
going , great, guns here. Wow , of a
weekend .should ; insure $7,500 at
least; and. that's chough to send film
io Ritz for a: third week. Last -week.
'Flight Destiny* (WB) and 'Henry'
(Par), not bad a $4,600.

V

\':" Los Ahgelos, •March .2,1.

•Mostly holdovers oh current
stanza, the newopmers not faring so
well with the exception ot • 'Girl,

Guy, Gob;' at the Pantagcs and RKO
Hillstreet. Loew's State, and Grau-
riian's-iChinese will hnve a; miserable
wieek with 'So Ends Our" Night.' sup-
:plemented -by; .'Gblderi . Hobfi?,' and'
the Orpheum. is depending ma inl.v on
the Buddy: Rogers draw to - fin its

seats. . ;
.

Of. the holdovers, 'Meet John Doe'
.is in for another; rcc'ord -breaking
week at the Warner Downtown and
Hollywood, . while ; the Paramount,'
with -Lady Eve,' /Will gross withih a
few thousand of what it garnered oh

.

first stanza,

Estimates for This Week '

. . .

Carthay Circle (F-WC) (1,516; 83--

$1.10-$1;65)— Fantasia' (Dishey) (8th
wk). On basis of piresent pace should
be good for another two months, at
least: Current stanza heading for
neat $11.600;after seventh wieek piled
up $11,800, as expected.

: Chinese (Grauman-F-.WC) (2,034;
30r44-55-75-)—"Ends Night' (UA). and
'Gpldieri Hoofs' (20th).. Biz on tho
decline here arid best in sight ia

$6,000; . Last week 'Son. Cristo' (UA)
and 'Chump . Oxford' (UA), slim
$7,200. .

- .

Powntowh (WB) ;( 1 ;860;' 44-.'55-65-

75)—'John Doe' (WB) (2d : wk):
Should hit excellent $11,000 on hold-

:

over, after breaking all previous
house records with $18,600 oh first

stsnzd.'

"

Fonir Star (UA-F-WC) (900; 30-44-
55)-^'Hamilton Wohiari' (UA). Away
to excellent start, with $7;200 on first

seven days; should stick for a month
tfr so. Last Week," 'Gone' (M-G) .(4th-

Wk), slipped to $2,400, evidence that
Los Angeles run is pretty well taken
care of. '

Hawaii (G&S) (1,100; 30-44-55)—
'Blackout' (UA) and 'Laddie' (RKO)
:(2d wk). Showing, added strength,
and current stanza , will likely hit
$2,000, compared : with excellent
$2,200 oh first seven days.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 44-55-65>

.75 )—:John Doe'. (WB) (2d. wk).
Playirfg to biggest biz in history of
houset and second week headed for
nifty ; $12,000. First seven days at
increased prices ; garnered $19,500,
pilus a $4,200 pi'eem at $2.20, a record:

.(Continued on page 25)

'DICTATOR' $5,000, IjOE'

$4,500, PACE LINCOLN

Lincoln, Neb., March 25.
(Best Exploitation: Lincoln)

More important money is reach-
ing several bbxoffices this week than
at any time since Lent started.

Three pics are doing very well.
Leader is a surprise tb the row,
'Great Dictator.' 'Meet John Doe' is

clamoring right 'at Its heels, with a
much bigger .nut - and advanced
prices, ahd 'Nice Girl' is depend.ent
on turnaways from either house.

Exploitation was heavy on 'John
Doe,' with street bally, radio tieups,
and a general copd all-around ap*. •

proach, tied with plug as the Mid-
west premiere.

Estimates for This Week- ..;

Colonial (Monroe-Nbble-Fcderer).
(750;. 10-1'5)—'Kid's Ride' (Mono)
arid 'Saint Take.s Over' (RKO). split
With 'Pop Pays' (RKO) and 'Pinto
Kid' (Col). So -.so $800. La.st week
'Carolina Moon' (Rep) and "Meet
Christian' (RKO), split with !MiI-
lionaire Playboy', (RKO) and' 'Riding'
Cherokee'.' (Mono), pretty good . $900.'

• .Lincoln (J. H.' Cbbper-Par) Vd.sOS;
10-25-35-40-55)—"John • Dpc' (WB).;
Advanced prices and . celebraticn
mood of patr'bnage leading pic to
upper, bracket, $4,500. Last week
'Hardy's . . Secretary' (M-G)-, .nifty-

$4,100,

;Nebra9ka:' (J. H, Cooper-Part (1,-

236; 10-20r25)--'MOnst.er .Girl' (Par)
and 'Mad Doctor' (par a Billed as a
shock show and .getting $1,800, jiOt
bad. Last week 'Mary Dugan' (M-
G) and 'Keeping Company (M-G),
about ave.rage $1;600.

Stuart (J; H. Gbo'per-Par) (i;884;
10-25-40)—'Nice Girl: (U). GcPd $3,>i

700 at .
present ; pace, -arid riia.v do

better. Last week 'Tobacco .Road'
(20th), .expected to be bad, did aver-
age $3,600, which made everybody
happy; :• ., ;••

Variety (Noble-Federer) (1.100;
10-20-25,)—'Pride: Bowery' (Mono),
and IBlohdie Latin' (Coi ). "Blondle'
side is ;the strength, arid the . family
trade is; taking it. to $2;000,' okay.
Last week 'King: Kong' (RKO) arid
'Train Robbery' (Rep), foUr days,
plus tWolf Chance* (Col) and 'G)fcla-

hbma Kid' (WB;, four days, swell
$2,200. :;;/;: -..v- .-

Varslely (Noble-Fcdcrer) . (1,100;
10-25-40 )-:-'Dictator'.- (U.a; ). Should
get $5,000,: big; Last week' IRoad
Show' (U-A ); yanked after four days
with slow $1,500,
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PICTURES

V

J0ipu$, sparkttn^, dem * . . with Jean

an ahgd-^ when she's not

ramnq tne 4evil — fti this madcap
fimance loaided with laughs*



IKTERKATIOHAL TARIBTT'S' EOmtON OTTICB
• it. Mmrtla'a. Place, Trafalirar Sqaar*

Britisir ExMbsM End of Quotas

.
.London, March 1.

Uproar ;\vhlch met. proposal f*)r' a
FjJrns CommiM.ipn to govetn British

fllim production has. settled do\yn to

largely a matter of .debate between
Interested parties : in the .trSde. Cine-
ii(iatpgraph Films Council "i^ rieported

to have met ' snd freely : di.sCtissed

question of dispensing , altogether

with the Quota Act. ;
:

ExhUbis are pushing this.side of the

irg'urhent; v seeking lifting of 11%%
screening obllgiatipn- in view of claim
there, arenit

;
enough; British films

being made' to enablie them to. irieet

it. Films, Council attitude in this

would have some sway with Gpyeni^;
irient asviatter profiesses.to be guided
by itis recpmmendations. in picture

matters.'
. .

".'";
. ;

. '

Production v^nd; has issued a re-

butlal of Michael 5klcori's statement

for in.depehdfent producers that Films
Cpmmissiph would be a gopd thing,

Maurice
,

Ostrer,.; GainsborOj : and
George ' Parrlsh, - British v' Nationail,

jointly lui ned in a letter to the press
stating ' that pic productipn be left

.alone.-, ^'-'. y :\ .'

;Cpmitient is also going around as

to whether, goverhment really wants
British productipn to continue' in

wariime, preferring use of its mari-
pcwer and equipmetit in* fhe indus-

trial ized. sphere; .•

Negative Switch

'Mexico City, ijiarch 25.- ;;

A switch on the 20th-Fdx . pro-

duction,. -Blood and Sand,' Js^ in

local Spanish, lahguager'. -

A Title /'Neither Blood Nor
-sai)d.'"y'

'.;

NAZIS SNAG CHOICE FOR

FRENCH THEATRE CHIEF

.Paris, March 1.

T*he many differences between the
Germans and the .Vichy government
are carried, eyen: to the.legit'domain,
and as; a; result the Cbmedie Fxan-
caisie, the French-subsidized theatre^

is wi-thout a director. /
When the Vichy government api-

pointed Jacques Copeaii tp succeed
the ailing Edouard Bourdet as direc-

tor the Germans nixed the whole biz.

His appointment also caused ; the
resignation of Louis Jouvet, Charles
Diilliii and Leon Baty, three stiige

directors. The Germans much prefer
Charles ,Mere, president of the Sb-
iety of Autfioris, pr ,jean Sarment.

.Abel Biernard and Albert Trebor. are
also acceptable to the Germans.
Henri Capgras was in favor until re
cently, but he suddenly departed, for
Marseilles. It appears he^feU -oiit

with the Germans with whom he was
a collaborator. He received a frigid
receptioh in the Mediterranean port
tCwn."

.

The Comedie is how being, run by
Laiiblih, formerly connected with
the Beaux Arts, and Andre Bruhot.
Bourdet: has been called back, but
.to date has not taken up his old post.
CopcaU; it is reported, has; acted very
coldly towards the.Germans.
Also

,
without a .director is the

Odeon, the other subventioned thea
tre.. Dullin, Jean Herve- and Adel-
bert are mentioned for the post.

Probe Ballet Russe
Shbi^ge in Mex City

: Mexico City, March 25.'

Investigation of a shortage df.$12,-m (Mex) .($2,400 U. S.) in the l-e-

ceipt of Oaniisls; Co.y local bookers
who handled the recent presentation
cf the Original Ballet Russe; iat the
Palace of Fine Arts iiNational The^

.
aire), has been asked of the aisTrlct
attorney by .Xayier icaza* adminis-
trttor: of the Palace.
Th^ adrninistratpr aniiounced that

unless -the missing money is rei
turned the federal government will
make good

:
the ' loss to the Dianiels.

Co. from funds of the Palace's, em.^
pjoyees' associktipri. Palace em-
ployees, are said to be. responsible
lor the shortage. '

.

-Americanisni

Mexico City, Mai-ch 25.

For the first time in 20 :years. the
Mexican Natlfinal Dramatists Unjoh;
has: received a letter from Argen-
tpresi the Argentine Dramatists As
aocialioh. The m;ssive decliai:ed that
•never before have the relations; be-
tween . ourselves

. been so cordial.'

With the letter came a check for. $81
(tl.

This was the first payment, ^irtce

;1910sthe Argentine . draniatists had
made to^their Mexican colleagues as
a royalty on the : presentation "of

Mexican; theatrical \yorlTS in the. Ar-

•:: London, March 1.

'

That fur Is; flying and more will fly

is. already jevideht In. runipiiis scared
up around hew Sunday opening ar-

rangeineht for stage shows. Filnii

trade .Ipudly disclaims: charity tax
setup oh which theatre owners have
beeh, e,\empt,

.
with London exhibs

tabling a; Veiled threiat of passing up
Sabbath screenings . unless granted
the same cpnditidns. -

.
Lord's Day Observance Society,-

militant bluendsie group, is by. np
means through- countering the meas-
ure just because of its okay by Hornie
6fl[ice. Its .ispokesman .points out. the
new Sunday arrahgement has yet to

pass the House and; it's flxing to stage
a . grandstind . Ipattle when debate
time icomes around. LDOS can mus-
ter plenty support' in Parliament.
Exhibs are understood canvassing
members to present: their :side of the
questiPn, utilizing the debate to point
up "unfairhess' to cinema triade. in e)c-

pecting them to . carry chatiiy tax
burden alone.

Legit theatre owners In .Scotland
are also readying a squawk.Thieir
side of the; border was not included
.as receiving the Sunday permit.

What government is giving to show
.business by way 61^ recent Sunday;
opening arrangement may likely find
Its ^yay back via increased

[
enter-

tainment. tax, a move, rumor has it,

that's readied for tabling along with
^ew budget propptols for this month.

'Gone' Success Ini^ires

'Super' 80G Mex Picture

Mextco city, March 25,

Success of 'Gone With the Wind'
in Mexico, currently on view simul-
tanebusly at two frohtliiie cinemas
here, has inspired Mexican producers
to

.
undertake 'manuiioth. productions.'

First of
.
these ia nearing completion.

It is 'Papa se Ehteda Ortu Vez'
('Papa Gets Fdpled Again'), pro-
duced by Miguel Zacarias/

- 'Papa' is In 24 parts, the biggest
pic ever lihade In Mexico, and likie

•Wind' is, having an Intermission
Pic will run 180,000 feet and cost
$400,000 (Mex) (about $86i00O U. S.)
a new high for a Mexican film. Re-
lease is scheduled for just alter
Easter;

Crick Back to 20tli-Fox?

Sydney, March 5.

Thei-e's. plenty of inside talk pres-
ently that Stanley Crick, lord mayof
of Sydney; may bfe asked to rejoin
the 20th-Fox unit in the niear fii

ture..- " '
(:rick Was formerly head of 20th,

replace;d by. Ciay. Hake.:

JUtofs Suicide Recal$

Propkesy of Deailh

Mexico City, March 25.

; Show folks are: speculating ^bout a

s^cphd tragic fiilflilm;ent pt.Hhe
prophesy a gypsy fprtune-teUer made

some years ago to the mpthier of twb

of. Mexico's most
.
prominent comedy

perfprmers. The suicide recently of

Eusebio; Torres Peririn, 65j who, as

'Don Catariho,' .was a highly popular

cbmic'r :reca}led the psychic's ;predic-

tioh to. latter's mpther thiat all.her

children would suicide or m^et .vio-

lent- dekthsi >. 'V.

; Some years ago, thie comedian's
sister, Mariija Perrin, a stage coniedi-

enne," comniitted suicide ;-in San An-
tonio, Texas, while .playing there

with a Mexican troupei
After a matinee in Tampico, Where

he
.
and, his , .wife,, ^professionally

known as Martha Fernandez, were,
playing with a road company, Torres
Perrin went with his spouSe to their

hotel room. ^ITiey had quarreled. Be-;

fore his wife and their two young
sons. - the cpmedian .; shot himself
through the heart.

IGNORE TALK OF

Spain S|N»it$5|)^^

In 1940; lomen a

.•
. Vlchyi March L

/ Sigh of ,
the times: • , V

Fouf civilians in Toulon weret
ehtehced to a year's impriison-

ment for singing one . pf France's

most popular tunes of five: yie'ara

;a^6,- the cpmmunistic 'Ihternaii-

.-tibnale;? J.'- " , .; .-

Reports received - In New .York'

last week, from Budapest that Ajmerir

can
;
films would be restricted In

Hungary in retaliation for U. ; S,

freezing of Hungarian credits did not

cause much ahxiiety In U. S. filin

firms' ipreigh department; offices.

;Aside, froin the fact :that. the market
in Hungary has been extremely
limited for some time, American dis

tiiibutors : report thait it has been ex
tremely difficult, to iship any films

irito^ that cbuntry for
.
many .weeks

because of unsi^ttled cpiiditiohs .in, the

Balkans.'; .

' . ..;* ;
..

Estimated In New, Yoi'k that busi-

ness in Hungary done by U. S. idis-

tribs represents less than 1% of all

their foreign revenue. Because:the
Axis .presently . controls Hungary,
foreign department executives do not
expect a free market to exist long. In

that nation. The few pictures which
have , gone into - Budapest recently

have bieen shipped ^In via Greece,
with transportation facilities a dubi-
ous quantity.

Hungary had been rated as
,
the

best of the remarkably limited linar

kets' for American films in the
Balkans..'

Spain's Show Biz

Among First to Aid

Santander Fire Fund

Spain Hypos Films

Madrid, March 1. •

Government' to give, prizes tp Stim-
ulate cinema production through new
organization called Circe (Circulo
Ciriematograflcb Espanol). Under the
Department of Press and Prbpa-
ganda.

.
;Prizes will -be given for. best na-
Mohal film, best directpr, best acr
to.f,

; best actress,, best scchario . and
fbr house ; with most,;conisistent turn-
out.

John Ojerholm,.. who ruhs' the

Olynipic Laboratories in London for

.Paramount. is duem New York next

month for a vacation.

Madrid, March 1

Spain's entertainment industry was:
an)ong the first, to aid . victims of the.

rficent Santander fire, which de-
stroyed onie-third of the city and left

30,000 people without honies. ^llbtal

damages are estimated to hover
around the l,00b,000i000 pesetas jnark
($80,000,000). :

. Almost, every theatre in. Spain has
turned pVer the proceeds of at

,
least

one performance, to the Santknder
fund. The Society of Aiithors in
Spain has made a 15,0d0-peseta
($1,200). contribution and .decreed,
that 50% of all rights frpm dramatic,
lyrical, '.variety, ipusical and cinema
ptogfams .: ovjsr a unspecified period
be .turntdvoyer.-..,';- ,

All Spain's football ihatcKei
,
on

Feb. 23 played f.or Santahder'js: vic^
tims. Marcial Lalanda, onciof :Spaih's.

best bullfighters; :was, amohg several-
miatadors offerinii services.

Ail of; Spain's newspapers are.like-
wise raising: subscriptions. ;and ; it's

become a contest to See; which can
collect the biggest sum. '

, ;

Madrid's Spanish Press :Assbciati6h
organized i: charity affair bh Feb. '25

at. the '- Calderbn, to which- Spain's
theatrical, film and singing talent
cbntributed their services^ Seats cost
1,000 pesetas ($80);each. Among art-,

ists ' wiio perfbrmed
; .were .Celia

Gamez and. company; Fernando F6r^
nande?: de Cordoba, : the Cialderoh
troupe, Conchita Piquer' and her.
company, Lunia'. Alohsb and Morno
Torroba. Others, such

. as Miguel
Ligero, Fernando Delga^o and Tor-
desillas, sold programs, r.etc.. Many
painters, sculpturers . and shops
offered objects for .'auction; all -iiet-

ting a hand.some sum,
'

IhHuence of Time | Madrid, March i.

; AlmPst $50,000,000 in hoxbfflct re-
ceipts were collected in Spain during
1040, exclusive ,- of . bullfights and
sports.

. This; totals .about; . 620,000:000
pesetas, Of this'

" total ,480,ci00.000

.($38,4Q0,0iW)> was netted by cinemas,
120,000,000 ($9,600,000) by legit aiid
thie remainder by variety shows. '

.The ybiggest: legit successes of the
ylar Were! 'Lp

; Inbreible'' and., 'Aves
and Pajarps' in Madrid,- the^ forme^r
being best with 150- performances.
Clare Bpothe's 'Women- ' adapted arid

translated by Samuel.Ros^ ran at the.

Alcazar, for .
110. ; perfprmances.

'Wprrien' netted 48,000 pesetas
($3,840) 'in . .author's Wghtsi Which
^yere reportedly turned: pver to the
United StatM Embassy^
Vaude had a bad .year because

the fornier tip-top organization was
broken down by the Civil War and
never reorganized. Many places
were shuttered by the /government
when they tried to cater to the more
yulgair tastes

.of the nibb. Some have,
been reopened and specialize in

Spanish fplklpre niusic. and dancing.
Legit registered some prbgress; with
several theatres ;unshutteririg after
being in the: dark sitfce the outbreak:
of the Civil,War.
The Cifra, report adds that the

«inema has had a difficult tinie try-;

ing tb; :make a comeback, but seems
quite please^ with the progress al-

readly made, bpth 'In the technical"

and artistic fields. Foreign' piroduc-
tion, especially Anierican, completely

.

dpminated the film field in Spain in .

Ii940. Cifra says that American
domiriatibn was considerably reduced,
to the advantage of Germany, which
made the largest gains of any .coun-
try.. .Ideolbgical and flnahcial rea-
sons explain, the cause of the climbs
Italian: :picts were jsaid to be. popu^
lai-. iNo mention is made of iPreneh
films,; but from the receptipri ac-

<D I ' XB'C f II C i *
i.

I

corded them by: the public, indica-

DaKer S iVlie mStriD
l

tlons were that they ranked next to

American product in popularity.

Mexicp .City, March 25.

.Biz with Spain; -by; Me:icican pix
prpducers has picked

.

up' despite the
war and other adverse: conditlpns.

For example, ;Jejsus Grbvas, ;who. be-
fore hcMurned producer, was a Pat-.'

amdunt exec here, has recently sold
two of hla pix to: Spanish interests,

^Ahi Esta el Detalle' ..('Here's the
Point'), featuring Cantihflas, the^

tramp cpmib, and 'Al Son .de la

Marimba' .('To the .Tiine of the Ma*
"rimba"). ... ;

These filins, though,, were appar-
ently sold at bairgain rates. The price
for .'Marimba' was only ^^25,000

(Mex) ($5,000 U. S.).. Nevertheless,
pic circles are gratified by this biz,

the first of li94I. with Spain.
~

Grbvas is cpnfronted With a law-
suit in Havana over. 'Detalle.' Conti-
nental Films charges that he switched
the: Cuban rights to this pic to Trop-
ical Films after;: first sighing With
ContihentaL V'

Se«kslOOG From Hakims

ARGENTINE PK IN HOVE
TO CRASH MEX MARKET

The Baker's Wife, Inc., filed- suit

Thursday (20) in N'. Y. 'supreme court
against Raphael Hakim, Rohert
Hakim and Raymond Hakiih, seeking
$100,000 daitiageis for alleged Interii

ference with :plaint.ifl's contract, to
distribui^ •,the French filin, "The
Baker's Wife.'

The defendants on Feb. 18 had
brought an :actlon in the N. Y... fed-

eral court, 'against: The Baker's Wife,
Inc;, seeking to rescind i distribution
contract and charging that the latter

had. violated Contiract by ordering
prints and withdrawing the film from
the; World theatre, N. Y., both with-
out permissibn. The film,; which ran
at the latter for over a year,, was re-

pliaced several weeks ago by -Pepe
Le Moko,' starring Jean Gabin.
The defendants own the American

distribution rights to the French film
and licensed The Baker's Wife, Inc.,

tb distrlbbte it. The . latter company
claims that it still has the right to
distribute. The defendants are ac-
cused of pajjlicizing the allegalion
that the contract has ended and that
The Baker's Wife, Inc., no loriger has
any rights to the film.:

Application has; been.made to dis-
I Vpnpv^iiila RiiplrG FSlm

miss the federal court action. .,.| T Mim,
M^x-Made^ 6^^^

Mexico City,, March 25..

J
. .

,

Armed with data and facilities by •

Picture
I

the Venezulean governmentlVMiguel
Coritreras Torres, who. has ieen
Hollywood service; -and has - several
pic successes to his credit,' is ready-
ing 'The Life; of

.
Simo'i Bolivar,' the

George Washihgtph of South Amer-
ica; Tprres is to undertake the mak-i
ing of ;this Veriezuleari pic in M^Xr
ico, but/he 'may gb south for some
flhishing touches.

"Totres expect* to have the, work
firiishied by the end of the summer.

Buenos Aires, March 25.

Attempt to crash the locarmarket
with Mexican pix is now being made
by Modesto Pasco and newly formed
organization called Cia Pan Ameri-
cano.- :
Explaining the setup,: Pasco says

Argentine films, especially those by
Argentina Sono Film arid Lumiton; ;

the two producers most interested in
foreign markets, have received ex--
celient receptibns in Mexico and
there's no reason it shouldn't work
out the other way.
Pasco claims

: to have lined up
(Jrbvas y. Cia, Fernando Difuente.s,
Jorge M. Dada, y. Saiso Piquer, aU
top Mexican producers, for a joint
distribution scheme. Other-.makers
will be. added as the market der
velops.

Extent bf bookings being closely
watched, especially by U.S. film com-
pany reps.

;

Gorop Theatre^ B» A.i

Sets
Buenos Aires, March 25. i

Ahnbuncement by. the Teatro d^l
Pueblo (People's Theatre) that it has
already started work <yi its first
film has aroused exceptional inter-
est in the industry here, talk bein^
that if

; the venture clicks the group
may becpme a pbwerful rival to es-
tablished: producers.

(Drganizatiph,
; only one of its kind

in South America, is somewhat of a
cotnbination of New York's Theatre
GuiI(J and Group Theatre. Puts on
iinpre new plays, than' :any other
group in B. A,, 70% of the plays be-
ing hy Arg;entihe playwrights and

I

'
,

. ; : Sydney, March 5.'

mpdern
: authors, arid the rest, clagsi-: Senator Fblli in charge of Informa-

oai Ti„,^u.i _j_^:.t.:
tloh ! iDept., -Stated ;-that .

hewsreels

Sportsmanship

cal. Despite adniish, which comes
to about 10c U; S.,,and lack of any
official aid, vehlure has becoine self-
supporting. . ;: :; .

Film, bn which location shots are
now being made in proirlnce of Cata-
marca, is . 'Lps Aflricaos,'

.. based on
stage play by B. Gonzalez Arrili and
En?o Aloisi, which wph :the Com-
mission Nacionalde Cultura prize.

must : not
. take wisecracks at the

enemy: in clips played air.ound this

zone;-.;

Foil prdered . cuts, tp be made. In

the; Ipcai Movietone reel cbvering
thie Bardia battle, ,ih Which refer-
ences were rtiade to.' the Italians as
'mandolin players,' 'spaghetti eaters,'

etCi



FROM A FULL HEART
M-G-M takes this opportunity

To thank all who took part r

In the making of ^^MEN OF BOYS TOWN,"

Towenng over the earlier record-setting triuniph.

It is rich Beyond rosi^ dreams in

Iliose assets pf thriU aiid huinknity and Star I^)wer

THat for^^M

To the acrjeen's Greatest of AH Time

with Bobs Watson • Larry Nuim • Darryl Hickman • Henry O'Neill • Mary Nash • Lee J. Cobb • Original Screen Play by James
Kevin McGuinness - Directed by Norman Taurog • Produceid by John W. Gonsidine, Jr. • A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Picture
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THE SEA WOLF
Hollywood, March 22.. /

W-nrner- lirHM. rel^iiBe. 6r Hrnry liliihUe

miui-ilnn. Siars KiUvnvil .p. Koblni-olv

lu iM\,\no, John U,»I.UO.|r - BlTCCWd. by.

MifhiU'l cmux: .
srm-iipiuy :

>iy ,no'!'«i'

KoKsnn, floiii hb»;el ' ).>• • J n-ck
.
Ixipdon

;

ilii'un, -March Itl. /l),, «unnln|{ time, 0»

'^wow. r.aWivi\'-. . . . .
."isayira^d: ^^^f^

G.-oiKP U.':K.h . . . . . . . ; . .
. .y- • ..••f?''" P""f '!.

Dr. I'rew'Dll. i •

;

rooky . . : i. •

Jiilihson . . I -

ybuiiK Siillor-..'. i
.'.

ll(ivrl.=pn

Sniiiku

Tack :

London^ :^^.!irnous

via roadshow dates, and cOojperation

Ql the : Army Air Corps . in these

bookings with . publicity assistance,

assures picture profitable, grosses, in

regular runs, . Roadshow bookings

will need plenty of hypo to carry

along for more Wan.nominal runs.

Picliare is way overlengthj and
handicapped Jn attempting: to detail

the entire training of flyiifrg .«h-

rollees ftoih .induction at Randolph.

Field to commissions at Mairch :Field

as pilots of flying fortress, tomber.s,

together with a drainatiq story that

also must contain sufficient.measure
".dene Txtckiiini;

[ of xOrtiahce. COhtihuel switch from.
•• '•*^.?i:il^^?ld2!5-!-oi»e-.-to. other of -the principal ;:gfei.
,;.,..itani«.Hi<>fi^s

jegijv^j".-.aoes hot make, for too

smooih flow.: of events; and generates

several. Qvi?rlehlgthj« and draggy epi--

sodcs//.'- '
'

Main interest, regardless -of in-

jection of a i-Oiitine jst-0ry,- is the de

.David UrucP

, ."I'^nhni'lB McDiinaliV
.l-|o\vnr'<1 (liv Silv"

.^..Frftnk; .I'i'Ohteen

hellship
•the

In 1914, at which' time it. was greeted
; ^uch footage is consumed otherwise

as a lusty adventure, tale of
,
lo carry through.'.without the, lagging

.Mi^lton .Sills^- repeated: •w^ith. the..;^ ...
,

.;
'••

. /^ r
-

••Woir talker 10 years afeo.; now. Ed-
1 .gtoiry focuses ,

attention, on three,

ward 6. Robingbji steps' irito.;the role, eiirollees -^iicycialite . :Ray. .. Milland;

of the callous arid inhiiman skipper. ,. garage • mechanic Williarri .
Holden,,

Wolf Larsen, so graphically^iiicturfid - and fbotbaU. star:..Wayne Morris,

in London's writings. 'The Sea Wolf. After Jpreliihinary training at

is «lrong adventure drama that will
j
dolph, trio pass for transfer to. ad-

saii a profitable cDursa through the vanced instruction at Kelly Field,

theatre boxoflices, .
with the fair

[ Morris .jg killed . in crash, after . a

Weallifer aided ebhsiderabiy by the . spectacular . hed'ge-hppiping flight;

marquee voltage of Roliirison, John
]; Hotderi is eliminated from service,

Gprfield and Ida LuDirip. . . .
^ ".and 'Milland goes through to a com-,,

StOTV utilizes mihimum- footage .to .^lissioh ahdr Mardh • Field .to pilot

s>iin the vfihous Characters aboard the.: huge bombers.; There's dramatic

sailinf .schoQner. dlp.rfleid .sig detailing ,.the close

to esdane the' Irw. Ida Eupiho (also
|
palship of Milland .and' Holden; ,,twb

. a fit<*itive) and 'the .
mild-mannered

hovcnist. Alexander- Knox,\, ate resr

cued from a sinking ferryboat in San

Francisco bay. .Robinson is the domi-

natinj? arid ctuol; captain' who takes

. flehd i?h delight iri ^ breaking the spir^

Its of his crew artd unwilling pa.ssen-

gers by personally-inflicted- or • di-

rected ijeatings. .. .•; ,
' .

•
• '. ..

Grrfield is continually rebellious

and is drawn to the girl through iin-

derstardihg of her escape from the

law. Knox, with his . notes; on the

girls^; Cohstaiice M.pore and Verohica
Lake, for romance, and; a cra(sh larid-

ing of -a .huge .bomber in desert coun-

try; '
,:

Flashback technique is . erfiployed

the opening sirriulating ' a massed
bomber attack : on blacked'-out Los
Angeles, and theri: swinging ,

back

t\vo yiearis to start at beginning.
Cast is neatly set up, with Milland,

Holden, Morris, and .Brian Ponlevy
competently handling, the. flying as-

sigriments.; Miss Moore is. okay and

vovace* and 'vivid description of the .personable .as the .mam romantic

enigmatic' Robinson, "holds a strange | lead, .
\yhiie

;
Miss. Lake

^
proves a

lasciriation ior.'the latter and is. ac- "^^nHnnt as a stun

cepted as a friend. . Gene Lockhart
persua.<;ively portrays the ship's docr

,tor. who took to the sea. and drink

after he lokt his nerve ashore. Barry
Fitzgerald clicks solidly as a snivel-

ling stoolpigeon. "., v i"

Altet settinr: the harrowing experi^

ences aboard-th^ westward ship. story

detaiLs the periodic attacks 'of blind'-

ness hittiiig Robinson; the unsuccess-

.ful rhutiny Of the crew headed, by
Garfield; the , escape of the latter,

. Knox, MLss Lupino arid the mate in

an open boat; the attack on ,
the.

pirate ship;: atid later return: of the

quartet to the ship to find if .a dere-

lict, Knox finds Robinson aboard,

and dies with the latter oh the sink-

ing ship to allow Garfield, and Miss
Lupino tov.sail to bapplhess. •

Robinson provides plenty of vigor

and two-fiisted energy to the actor-

proof role of Larsen, and at times is

over-directed.. Garfield is the incor-

rigible youth whose spirit cannot be
broken,, and is. grooved to his famil-

iar tough characteriation of previ-

standout as a stiirinirig blonde gold^

diggter. Latter sings ^Born ttf».Lpve

in the night club sequence, as an
entertainer, putting it oyei- riicely.

. Mairi interest is in flying .
Se

quences, of which there are. many,
Frprii basic dual coritrbl instruction,

through sPlO flights 'and forriiatiohsi

to manipulation of flyinig fortresses

audience, obtains a detailed insight

of army flying instructional; courses,

•Aerial photography is . excellent

throughout. .; . , , ,

Director Mitchell Leisen had
tough assignment to carry through

the dual story ifequirements. Picture

was made with fullest cooperation of

Army Air Corps, with hundreds, of

various type planes, and riillipns in

fields and equipment placed at the

producer's disposals Wdlt. :

That HamiUoh Womaii!
: HoUywpod, March 20..

tliillod Artists relesisB Ot Alexander .Korda,
production. Stars Vlylen Leigh, Laurence
Olivier. Directed -by: Alexander .Korda.
Oristnat Bcrisenplay bjr Walter .Relsch.-ahd

.. •the Sea Wpir;(WB), Lusty .

arid Vkciting adventure aboard a'

hellship. Will chart profitable

cour.sethi-ouah theatre bpxofflces.
•

; .^i- wanted Wings' (:Par).;,Tiiniely
.

air .epic: .geared for' :
profitable

. grosses in"regH)ar runs,; but .needs
• selling for' roadshow 'dates. ..

_

'

-.'T hat tiavnUioii •; Wpiiiaii!' .

• (KordarUA>: ..
Viyieri Leigh -and'

.

Laurence Oiivie^ starrer .will: dP
: .

.

. profitable' biz, '

: ,;
• / : - "

.

.
.• 'Las .Veffas Nights' (Par). :Cofn:

:

blriation .of ;Tort>my. JSo.rsey; and. •

Bert Wheeler .

" a', dull 'hodge-,,

podge of ebmiedy and music...' ..:

'The VMonster and the Girl'

(Par); . Weaic".horror picture,

: with EUeri Dj-ew. and' an. ape; ,

'

. 'The Man ^ho. 'Lpst Himseir

(tl). - Brian Aherne .'tirid
.
Kay; .

Frarici^ Jri.zestful arid eritprtain-
;

irig program'.farce, ;
.'

.
; ^ ..•

'Fopilfght Fever' (RKPivLpw-,
Xgrade. 'farce,' strictly

r
iri ; the .'B';;

"groove. -'.'' •. ..

. ''Dead Aieb Tell'':. C2.0th ).;. Stand-.' .;

afd :in the 'Charlie Chan .series.

'Mah Made Monster'- (U).

;

H o i::r o r.
- shocker, - with Lon

.
Chaneyi Jr. $tr.o.rtg:prpgrammei;

tailored for diiaiers.

.*Where.pidT.pu GetThat .

(U-),; Tepid. Goriiedy with music.

for the lower duals.'
.

/[ .•Fbpis . . vpf pcsrr'e'". . (Indie).,';---

: Wbefiilly weak'; gijickie- on- sex

.
.rppressiori, : Censors', trims, hurt

;

original torrid theme.
. :.

•.;
.

' /

:' 'Outlaws, of -the. . Panhaindle'
; ' (COi;).. About the .usiial; Charles .

': Starire'tt western,', with songs.

: 'Kid's .J-ast -.Ride';. (Mono),

^ • Range"Buiters ,series takes.; :3n-^-;

• ptheir;ste'p, 'a Wefak orie.
'

:,

'

: .

V : 'iEiidins the .
Cherokee ;

Trail'-

.. '.'(Mono).: ir.s.gV Tex: Ritt

. ern,' .with less music than- .u'suail.

' - 'Back In- iiie Saddle' . :(.Rep).
"

. .Generally pkaiy .B dualer .

'stafr
.

'

'

ring Gene Autry^ ' '

.

.

ous nictUres. Miss Lupino gives a j:.,g. sheritt; camera, Rudolph Mater, edi

«i,L'V^rt^i^+ nf Weol/^^^^ tu"-'; William Hornbeck; special effects,
good account of herself in the rpugn- j^ivrcnce Butler. Edward Linden: asst.

* th. -^r^-
illj-ector, Walter Mayo; production inanager,

Itaymond A. Klunei'jtroductloh designed by
Vlncicnl Korfla. Previewed at four Star,

Slmrh in, '41^^ - Running time, 134 MINS.
' - ^- ..^..Vlvfen T^lgh

.Laiirehce Olivier
;,. Alan .-Mowbray
. . ;,Sara; Allsodd

.Gl.id>-:s ' Cooper
.Hfnry -Wllcoxon

; Heather Angel
.IlaltlWell Hobbes
,,'.. Gilbert Kmory
. , . .Miles. Mander
. .Ronald' SIncUIr
...... Luis. Alberhl

Norma Drury
Olaf :Hyttin

.Juliette' Complon

.:;.duy KIngsXord

and-tuihble; goings on, but the 'ro

mantic anple is under-stressed in this

version. :Kri6x catches attentipn as
j„ „uiiiM.,

the novelist, and should stibk around KViVn7a, 'f!iiay'Wam^^^^
•Hollywood for further assignments.. ! i.qru N'cison....-

1^ Michael CUrtiz directs iri a straight sir wuiiain Unmiiion

^ Vne. accentuatirig the horrnrs th^
on during the voyage of the 'Ghost'
Salty atmbSplrero is nicely generated
through fine setting for the jriarine
sequences. .Wdlt. '.•

I WANTED WINGS
(ONE SONG)
Hollywood, Ma^ch 25."

Pnrnmount release of . Arthur ; Hornblowi
Jr.. pro'duotlon. •• Stars Ray Milland. ' Wil-
liam Hpldeii,- Wayne.-Mprrls, Brian .Don.,
levy; features Constance Moore, yei-onlcii

Lake. . Hprr.v'. Davenport. , •:Dlrecteil .by
Mitchell Leisen.

.
IScreenplay: Richard. Mii'l-

baum,. nieut.. nclrhe ' Lay, Jr., >?l<t Ifei-zlK

:

based on 'aloi^- 'by Eleanor rlflln .' and
Frank 'Wead from the book, ''l Wantp'il
'\VlnttB,'

:

"by, Lieut.- Belrhe' Lay.^^ Jr. i ass't
director, .Artfitir Jacobson.;. c'umeru; ..Loo
Tover; editor, .'Hui;h. .'Bennett

Oiplaln Hardy......
.\ Strset-Glrl. . . ; . ; .

.

Kevrrpnd Kelson . . . .

.

i Lord .'Spencer. . . .

.

.-. ;

Lovil KeK^. ....... ...

.rh.xiqh . . .... .', . . .> , , .

;

K \nn ur Naples. . ;

.

'Jii(>«".n of NaplM. . .-.

.

<iavln. . . . ..V . . .

.

Ijiidy Spencer......;.
CapUiln Troubrltiite.

;

ttt rhra'mouhti.atudjn March' L'4,

nlng'tlme, 131 AIINS, -

Jeff...;.
AI.;..,i.V.;..;..',Vo.
Tom-. . .-.V. . .;.'. .1 .'.

. . .;

CflplnIn -HUntcr. ... i
.'.

Caroline. ,,. . . .

,

Sally.,..........;...;.
Mrs. Voting. <.i •

Mn.iler.1,'. .-;

.Sandbni? Riley; ......

.

£f. I'tidet Captain..,..
Ml', Young. . ; .

.

fllllilil Coihlniinrier. ;

.

Flight. .Surgeorj..,, . .

.

Alexander Korda dips into the files

of British history, for this biographi-
cal drarii.a of Lady Hariiiltdn. and .her

amorous affair \yith naval' hprp Lord
Nelsbri. Although keyed to highlight'

the. romance, between NelsOn and the
ypting woriian Who has had many,
men iri her life, the pictute carries

I'Fevii-Nv?!'! I.plenty of British propaganda which
Runr-, will be eaisily 'tabbed- by- audiences,

pnv ^rlll;il,1
Productiorially

.
tops; -. it's still -way

Rn> Wii-iwi x overlength in the 124 minutes olrun'-^

Mickey..,
Ll.cUti''Hol>lvl.ns'.

Z>leut. Ron.ion;,
Lleiit; Clank (di).

Cadets...

.Brian Donlpvy
, .'.Constancisj Moqre
.'. i.'.Vero'iilca lia:kc

; . » . .'Hedda Hopper
....;-.;., Phlf-:Hro\nt'-
.-: Horry. Davenpnrt

Richard -AVolil).

.Ucrliert' Rawllhaon .

;;.'..,. Richckrd' hiinfi'

'..XOdlsnn : RIollHriLs-
lIubart. :C|ax*iihamr'f.

DuuglOff. Aylesworlh
i.t.-. .<; ;J9hn Trirm i

...ArcKle Twtlchcll
'

.Tatfk Gliirpln -

Charlfs'.Drake
.Alan .Hale, J r".'

Ronny -M'tfilviiy

Harlan ' WarOe

•r Warited Wings'- is an- epic
pimed to ride the. tide of Piirrertt

public Interest in preparedness, es?
pecially the trairiririg of cadets in' the
huge airi-expansion ' prpgram !now
underway. Previewed footagp of 131
minutes is for twd-a-day roadshow
bookings to be launched by Pai-a-

jfjo.uht in key .cities, where iriter-

ntissions will be utilized. Studio
spoke^mari states prints."for. regular
-theatre ; bookings will be, trimmed
.considerably.; . Timeliness; of air'

tberiie, ^liis exploitation generated

.Willlqm
'
Uolilen.-; . .... . ..... . ,. .

'.. Wayne: >jori Is time, unfolding atihe slow p^ce
which has .characterized many :6ther

British-directed, features. 'Stariririg;

.c.pmbb of Vivien Leigh and -Laurence
(Dlivier : provides atnpie / marquee
lighting for: profitable biz in the i;eg-

iilar key.', runs,. . While grosses in

British .: coilritries . will hit ; solid
figures. , .. .: >,;

-' Korda; makes out . a. sy'rtipathetic

ease- for . the sbandalPus ' .(of . the
period ) ; rortiance between the .wi^^
of a British anibassadpr and- the great
Lord ; NelsOh. Ufiltzing; the retroi
spect story device, the haggish Lady
Hamilton ig tossed in the Calais jail

for, stealing, arid tells her. tale; to ;a

girl pf the streets.
'. ; .

'

:, ;

•

. Shipped oflE to British Ariibassador
Alan Mowbray; (Sir William ' Hamjlr
ton ) in Naples, ; with other ' brlc.-a-

b.rac, by the youhfe loyer She trusted,
the . young .and .beautiful girl. haS.
everything , she .-desires— including
eventual marriage. Capt,; Nelson ar-
rives on a manrPf-war to. seek aid
which iiSr;'' supplied thrpugh Lady
Hamiltpri; later, pbtains her help, in
securing, supplies tp defeat Napo-
leon's; fleet on the Nile; and the pair
fall in love. Sir Hamilton 'accepts

the situation. ;c$lmly/ until whisper.-
,

irigs nimble, through Naples both to

the Admiralty and Nelson's wife .in

Erigland. Couple return to Britain,

and retire to 'a country estate. Vnien
Napoleon, marches again. Nelson ij

again- called to duty and sent oft

sacriflcially fpr EngUrid's salvatipn

by Lady Hamilton. At Trafalgar,

Nelson is killed-T-and the light of life

fades for Lattyr. Hamilton until she

hits the depths. -
'

,
.

. Miss Leigh hits the peaks with her
delineation of Lady. Hamilton, .

a
vivaclotis girl who is., pictured as a
victim of- men but; whPse ingenuity

io statecraft saves the Empire. : She
dominates "the picture^ thrpughput
with her reserved love: for Nelson
and her determination to aid his siic-

cess . from the background. Olivier's

chairacterizatiOn • of; Nelson, the
British " riaval hero; carries the. full

dignity and reserve of the historical

figure. Alan Mowbray," as. the aged
husband; Sara AUgood, the

.
girl's

.mother; and Henry Wilcpxpn, as Nel-
son's aide are^. prominerit in the ex^;

cellently selected supporting cast.

Picture shows plenty of production
outlay with its series of elaborate setr

tings. Battle of Trafalgar' Seqiience,

which iis overrfootage, carries inter-

cut of cannon broadsides from the
'.English meri-of-War with too obvious
miniatures of the two fleets in action.

Camerai holds., too long on the minia-
ture-shots, and battle would get O.ver

better if ;they . were trimmed '.to k
minimum.'
Korda, iri- directing, keys the tempo

at' a slow pace, dwellirig too long on
minor-

.
incidents that cotild be

handled with considerable saving of
'footage: Corriparison of the period.
'.(1'795-1800) with presentrday condi-
tions is periodically brought forth to
;Eitress again that the British fleet is

the safeguard' agstinst - dictators with
wprld-'cOhquering; ambitipns. iEveri

Nelsori uses current- verbiage in
describing Napoleort aS a diptatDr.

Carriera -yvork by -Rtxdolph Mate is

meiritoripUs, while -art. directicn
under supervisipn of Vincent .Korda
matches recent productioris of the
Korda :bariner.-.: .. . . ;v ', 'Tyalt:

LAS VEGAS NIGHtS

the dull stretches are tnariy and long,;

The plot is strictly off the elbow and
the narratiyei aind miisical iteriis are

riaphazardly interwoven. About the

only, refreshing touch in the picture

is Lilliari Cornell's :singirig. The girl

has a delightful Vpice, art Ingratiating

perjsonality arid looks. V
;

.. ; ^ .

. It's Tommy Dprsey's :flr.st try at a
feature : picturei •: His: :, orehestra.

makes plieasftht listening so Ipng as it.

rerhairis iri » familiar
.

groove. .
SUch.

cases in point.' are 'Song 'pf India,

iTlI Never Sniile Again* - and Qn
Miariii Shoire.'; Once the aggregatipn

turns to the film's original tunes the

going is ordinary.- Dor^y also reads,

lines and proves that ne is ;still a

good trombone 'playen

:

;To Bert - Wheeler falls the major
task of making 'em laugh. Hc works
hard at it, delivers here and .there,

but all his exaggerated mugging and
karigarooing fail to blbw much life

ipto A : soggy script. His straight,

Hank Laidd, cast asi.an pily; lawyer
with; many sidelines,; k«eps . equal

'pace' with- him. "There'?, also a trained
niuie in the cXjmedy divisipn; and a

pretty- good index as, to; the ; film's,

quality riiiay be- derived from . the -oci-

seryation that the quadruped's kntics

fufnish;the nibst prolonged laughs in

the: etjtire >90 minutes.- /.
Betty Brewer'.and Virginia Dale,

along with Miss Cornell, provide
plenty of optical relief biit not much
else. Phil. Regan, . posed, .as a ; rich

;

man's ispn -Who.has turned; rancher,

just about gefe by with the Tpmantic
lead. .His .vopalizing-t^ .tonfiried tp' a.

brief -sequenbe. .

'
• . .

•

Story treatsVwith a troupe of four
vaudeyillians, .Wheeler >hd' the three
aforesaid lookers, who land- in LaS

.

Vegas broke brit. with a claim, to an
uricle's estate.; ThrpUgh Regan One of

the girls fnakes :a killing iri •

gainblirig jbirit ;and the money ' is

placed in Wheeler's -Custody, Wheeler
gairibles-' it

. away but" the fpiirsome
get enou^h. coiri .to start a night club
of their.-Ow.ri. ."This : is wrecked and
the rest of. the ^: action ..revolves

around the efforts Of the shyster to,

rook themi oiit.of the. property left

to the . girls by their uncle and the
everitual^^le of the.property, at. very,
advantageous terms, to; a Los Angeles
real estate Pperator Whp,

.
by cor

irioiderice, : is Regan's father.
The big scene in; the farcicial un-

winding is a face-slapping exchange
between Wheeler ahd an inebriated
daine, : It remains, but ;a de.sperate
resort for a: tadeotit laiigh. Odec.

' Hollywood, Marclv;21;
Universal relfiiBe- Qf- -IJiwrence VV. 'Fox,

Jr.. .production; asBoolnlo producer. ' Hen
Hersh. Stars Rrlnn' Ahcrne. . Koy .f'rahcls.:

Ulrei'ted Iby Edward .LudwlB,. 'f^pr<"enplny

lly Isdaift Morah,- ; baaed' on .n6vcl by - -H,

DeVere Stncpoolei camera, Vlr-tor- ^Illnor;

edlior, Milton . Tarhitli; nsst, director,

j^eward .'\Vcbb,, ,.Prevlew*il ' at Alo.x.Hndpr,

aidndnle,' March 20, ril. Running tlriio,: 71
MlSS.^ v:;'

-

;

John-lOvhns -:!.;
Malcblm Sfolt r. ,

Adclenna Scptt;, ,.'..;.

,

Krcrtcrlck . Collins/. ; , .

.

Paul-;. ;..-....;....•;:,-.

.l^etisr Ransome,'. ......
Dr.- Slmihs. . ,"; . .:. . i

Mrs; ;Vah . Avery. ..;:.<
Mr?. Mlltord.;Ci. .....^

Vblr»' Man ,", ; .
.

'.

Miilnausen ;.- .

.
-, .-i'. ; ... ..

Majid .

.''. V . . ,
..' . . t • •

VienetiaScottii •

Mr. Qroeri,'.';,

Jrtr....-Ry«n'. , . . .

iiri' Van rter GIW
Mr. MlWord.......
Mrs. Van-ijer Girt, ; . .

i

,
,'. ...... .Kay Fran.Qls .'

V.llehry .S.leplK'nsori" ..

........S. K. Sakall
...,.,;...Nlla Asther

. .-, .!<Ib. Human
..,i.-.'.D6rothy Trf-.e .

'Janet -Beecher
.

i
.'

. ,';,Mt(i'c" Ijiwrence -

. Helnry.. Kolkor. -
'.

>;,-, , .v.3arah Padden /
, ; ... . . . . .Kden- Gray

,

.'Selmdf Jacksnn-
...'...wiuiam -Goui4 .

.....i.RuHsell lllrka ,.-

,;;PtoderlcU BMrton-
Margnret- Armslroritr -

The Monster and the Girl
-Paramount release of T.-lck Moss produc-

tion. Features Ellen: Drew. . Paul . Tiukns.
Robert : -Paige,- Joseph Callela.' Onslow-
Rtev.enR. Directed. by Stuart Helsleri -.Orlgl-:

nal-by. Stuart- Anthony;, riimern.. Victor
Mllner; '-editor-, Kv^rett- 'l!)i->U)Jlns;- .-At
Criterion. N,. T;: •n-»ok March 10. 'fU Run-
ning time. (tH .SHN9,
Susan, 'vyebste'r

::;:(MUiSIiDAt); - ;
;

' .Pa'rambun't produrtlbn and ' relea.qe; . Feri
llirea .'I'o'n.ittjy .Uoraey. -Bert -Wheelfr.-' .Cop
slfinre Moore. Phil 'Rpgn'tt; Betty .

Breiver,
Ijllllan. Gorneir. Vlrglhl(i;D.ule. '. Directed .by
Ralph Miirphy. • OrlglhuV story: by Ernest.
Pog.inn, Harr.v- ClOrIc: .'additional dlalo^r by
-E|ldle'.'\Velch; rtotigs,.Frank tio'^aser, Riirloji
finno. T.ouls.'Altefj, crttnei.a,-..^-\vnllan\- Mellor.'
-.At -Poramoiint. N. 'S'.,'.pomlrnenclhg' March
111. Ml. :Wunnlrig' tlme,:; QO MINS;
Bill Stevens. . . ... , . . ; . ,-.-.PhlI. Rfigati
Stu. Griint. . . ; . . .'/•;

. .-.Bert Wheeler" Tommy- Doraey and - HJs.- Orrhealra;
.Norma. Jennings. . .>-;'...;. .(^prtstance' Moore'
Patsy. li.vrifhv. ..

) ... .;•..•..;-. .V'^'lrglhla OaTe
Mildred. Jpnnlhgsv; ; . . . T.MIIan ..rbrn-ell

Kal.v .',,;. ;;. ;
.-.

. .Hetty 'Brewer
Hank. BevJs.-. .,..-.;..,•.;; . . ; ,.; .:.Hank-Tnldd'
Mnltrp »• ... .V. . . . . ; . . . . I ; .Eddie .Ivane
ITiit Chft'k G-li-I. -.'.;;;. Eleanor :Stewn:rt
Girls with . Bill: CiilheiMne- Craig. M.frceUc

Ohrlstopb'pr. Ella -Xenl, Jean Phillips
.rignrelln: Rlfl,
Gloria S'lafTord . , . .;. .-.i

'\Vm. Stevens, fri
Mejtlritii Trio:. -

, ;
(Gullnr.'nnil :ViollnV,

.
(Conopritlnn)

;; (Guitar) ....>;;..,..

. .Wanda McKay
. .Frjint'etta Mallny
',

., . . , fteni-y. Kolker

-.-,'. ;,; , i...Nlck. Morn
.:. Frank »Tnc'ohelH

. . . .: .E«lr|.. D.oUglns

•La.s Vegas Night's', fs- weak enter
tainment. The laughs are few and

Tmrry. .Reed,i,;...
Bruhl ..............

Deacon ..'.,'.-.;...

McMart*M
nr. P.Tr.rV'. . .V... .

.-.

Sam Dnnlelp. .

.

... .

Srot -AVc'bster... .

,'.

Sleeper ..... .-';:. .

.

Munn '

Cnptnln- Alton . : .

.

T.t.: Sti-lrkland....
.Tudgn Pnlv.er.;. .;.

.

Dr> Knight. ...

.

Tlp.s. ....'.;..,,...
Skipper ............

,....:. .Flleh Drew
.......Robert Paige
.,.:.',. -.'Pa'til'TiuknB

Jo.seph Callela
.-. . .Onslow ..^evens
. . .

.-
. ..George. ' Zurro
.Roil Oomeron

.......-Phillip Terry
.'. . .Ma^rr J.a.wrpnre

. , .Gefnid. Mohr
I ., ;. . ..Tom Dngnn.
;'\VUlnrd; Roliefta.on

; ; . . .Mlnor..'V\'alson
/.Gcorire'F. -Meader
. .... .iCIIff Edwards

, ,..; ,-,'.;. .-; ..;the 'X)OB

This is the season fpr horror thrill

ers and . also screen "

dud."!. 'WTiich

jpossibly expjiairis the presence of this

production in a flrst^rim Broadway
thieatre. 'Monsti^r ariid the Girl' is a

poor piciture, strictly a routine gang

ster meUer' until the ape idea ;ls

dragged iri after an interminable

court trial ; and insipid flashbacks,

yilm patently had its Joebreening

troubles, and shows it..

,
Ellen Drew tops -the cast, With, only

Paul LukaS, Onslow Ste^vens arid

Joseph Calleia : Tecognlzable in the

jsupport as fair name.values- ;

Stuart Anthony's original screen-

play.^ appeairs to haVe .
. beeri gleaned

from similar horrific screeri vehicles
datirtg back to the original 'Frariken
stein/ Idea; of placing the brairi.of a
vengeful person in the skull" of a
monster is far :;fr6m; origirial. :. Shift
•here is; that the yarn

. take's an intlO:

cehtly . executed mari|s .brain and
trarisplants .it : into the ape's skull,

Because; the afdresaid' yjctini had
vowed •v^engeance on six peoplis re-
sponsible fpr railroading hirii; to the
Chairv the ape goes, .on the proWl,

: crushing all sjx; Quaint' touch Is that
the: ape.with a hqman's : brain never
harrris. the sister of the executed
nian, and that the: man's pet rilortgrel

dog tags along .'ori .the beast's search
for new .victims, .;:

'

- Aside: frpm Miss Drew's cajpable
acting and; customa'ry staridard per-
formances by the ' seasoned Lukas,
.Galleia arid Stevens, picture is some
thing of a screen test .'(if . : ex
pensive one) for Phillip Tciry, as the
Wrongly executed man, and . Rod
:Gameron,: . .the faithful- reporter.
Others who; do nicely are ;Geprge
Zijccp; :as , the . weird; medjcp- Tpm
Diigan, George F. Meader and Minor
-Watsbn. .The ape; portrayed ; hy an
unbilled actor, .really thefts the' pic-
tutp, ably assisted by Skipper, the

: faithful mongrel; .
.

- Stuart Heisiet^s direction is uneven
but the main fault rests with the'
yarn iLself. Dialog is strictly of the
ho-hum variety. '- -Weor,

' This isi a rieiiitly packaged .Jaree,

.

amply fuifillirig '.its airir of light and.

fluffy entertainment; With .snappy

direction ^^rid a trio pf interesting

performances thai cbnibine to keep ..

up general interest, pip.ture is a pro-

gramnier-that Is i lifted abqye its pr^

diriary elassificatipn. : Strong^ sup-

porter jbr. the key duals; and. will

sblb or hilltop where Brian Aherne
and i^ay Francis have b.o. vpltage.

' Picture maintairis a consistent gait

of coriiedy interest through .the
.
Spon^

taneity which is apparent during uh-

reeling. Story - is
,
lightweight nia:--. .

tferial .
detailing the : adventures --of a

look-alike who steps -into the role: of

,

i'dead niari;
' MUch;of. the by-rplay i.s..

concerned; -with roriiancing wife of

the dead riiarii.and her. apceptance of

hirn for .some tihie .aS her :
reformed

Irusband^ '•;?'';.. -'-. '/^';

Aherne:.as.sumes the dual ;rple. of '.

the Puerto Rico planter ahd.advcn-. ;

tiirer. and .the rich, but .
eccentric

drunken' :raiiilipnaire;.^ Pair; rneet ;in ;'

a . night' club, , and the planter ; is

dropped off .at the other's hoifie after

a' hectic hightv When the drunk 'js .

kiUed in an accident and identified;;

as the West Indian .ViisitOr; there's ;..

Clothing for" the adventurer to .do but
try and straighten out the; tangled .af-

fairs; naturally with the wife for in-

spiratiOh. Final disclosure wihs the
girt '

'.
/-.:

'

--Aherne : competently . handles the
farcical assignment, with Miss Fran-

.

CIS also neatly -fitting irito her role as

the -Wife. . S. Z. iSakalt clicks . Solidly.

,

ior coniedy honors as .the butler^
compsinion of

;
the/ substitute, mil-

lionaire.;-' -

Direction, bjr Edward- LiidWig is :

topriotbh; accentuating every ppppr-
tiinity fpr pprinedy in the proceedings,
while ..keepirig the pace' zooming
along merriljf,' /

Title nvight mislead custorhers as.
to type of . picture. A more adequate
handle, ;''stressing the farcical theirt*
<)f"the picture, might be better.

Walt.

fOOTLIGHT
. RKO ritleas-e' of . Howard Beneil let pr'oduc- .

tlon. Features.' Alan . MoWbray,' ; Donald
MncBrlde,-. 'Elisabeth Risdon, 'I>?c Bun'riell, .

Elyse.' Knox,' Charles .Quigley. 'Directed by i

Irving Rels;.
.
Sclreenplay by Jon Mcl.iel]an

Hunter and'.; Bert Grdnet . from slbi-y' by
Granet;. camera,- Robert. de 'Grasso; editor,'
Theron .

'W.arth. Previewed In Projection'
Roomi. N. Y„ March 24, '41. RjinhUig t|me:
60 DUNS.
Avery . . ........

.Crandall-.'.'. .

.

nuttle.-.., ;......

Clartpr..;-. . ; . . . .

:

Kllec'n.
Spike.
Harvey, . .-. ; . .

,

Holly. .; ..

Miss Hughes..
Imogene. ;.,;.;;

.'. . . . ..^Inii' Mowtray.
...jDonald 'SIncBrlil*
. . . Ellsahetit RIsdoh
.-. . . .; ...I.ee :IJonntll'
. ........ . . Elyso Knox
.;. .Chnrles Qiilgley
.
.'.

. . . . Bradley Page
.......Chester- Clute
.... ; . ; .;. . Jane. Pal'leij :

.....Georgia Bnckua-

Howard Benedict's second .. RKO
production featuring Alan Mowbray
ahd Dpnald MacBride as. a pair of
farcical legit producers, is not up to
'Curtairi Call,' rieleased last April,
wherein they played similar roles.
'Fobtlight Ilever' wiir Offer hpthing
more than mild suppbrt in B situa-
tions.'''v'; , ; ;

-•':•

'

Yarn is cut frbrri orie of ithe tritest
b? all; patterns. '"and 'writers. Bert
Grainet and . laii; McLellan Hunter
have' been heavy-handed in 'their at- :

tempt to hypo, it via- the dialog.. Fact
is, -the story is sp' ancient that Were
it farced ,tip just a bit. niore: it might,
flass as pure .buriesk .dir satire.' As.
it is, there's ript an. unexpected - mp- ;

merit in.it.'-
'

:'^":'.
'=

; Mowbray and MapBride have been
given virtually, the 'entire load, to
carry, getting , pnly iriinor aid fromy
the rest pf the' cast/ Ipr either com.'
edy or marquee piurpbses.

. Pair do a
job ;0f clowhing

.
arid double-takes

that
; prpvbkeisi laughs obeasionally,

but even superineii couldn't buck the
lack of ilresh lines arid original situa-
tibris. '

. Finance cpmpany. movers
taking the . furniture out from under

'

a pair' of busted producers Is no
longer funny, McGee.
. ; Story^ is the; bftrtold one of the
shpestringers trying to raise money
for a'prodtictibn; wneri. tipped oif to
a source by the gal their potential;
Star; will be enabled . to marry if and'
When the show opens/ Mprieybag is

a. maiden aunt and Mowbray and
MacBrjde impprsonate sailor buddies
of her 4ong-iriissihg sweetheart.

"

prder tp spften her tip fpr the kill;,
• Elisabeth .Risdpn fails completely
tP get laughs frpiri the crude comedy;
harided h'fer as the old lady, ' while
ElySe ;Knox is pretty and nothing-

CContinucd on page 48)
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FOOTLiGHT FEVER improved lots, in .
the past year.

Samuel S. :Hincis. - as. the normal
medico, heads Ihe support

.
which" in-

cludes George M^ade;-,. Russell Kicks
and William Davidson. Unbilled.

(Continued from page 16)..
^

else as ihe fiancee oi JU'e Bonnell,
j p'oocfi;' ' ili^^^^

(he star ot iItc. drama the
,
producers ' serves mention.'

nim to put on. Bonnel] is not overly:

the matinee idol-, type : but gives., a

fiiicere arid able inlcrpretatLon. . .

Director. Irving "Rieis manages to

draw, a few chUciilesl^'ith the newer
of the '.bevy , of , .sSlapstiqk gags and
bu.sihe.<:s. biit they need stronger sur-.

rounding material .in the way .of

storjf to make an impression. iier.D.

ati^o de-
.Wcor.

y/here Did You^

That Girl?

DEAI> MEN TOLL
Hollywpo.d. March :.21.

2flih rent'>iiy-K(iy relohx*. 6( ' \Vait|pr

.Hi:>l(i:-0.'.-.l;:itlill lil'irlc'll ' |>l'(lilUCVli>h; .'.

tun-* ;".<liiir->- TfiU'i-. •. Dli-ccteil- .by H.-jiry

J.H. Inniiii.. 'oiliilniil si-.recnplaj' .
J^jhrt.

].ii'rlclii liai-Pil .1111 I'hHriifl'rV- <:rPiH<>i1 !>> .Eiirl

iJi-ir (I'lK^eisV <''inVl?H ClV''Ke'-

Uiv. Th'omii.s l..!u)'>-": PrevlewVil Irt jiuhIIo

11 njfrtlfiit' vooin, . M.nruh' 211,
.

"41

lirtio, flt .MiNS. :

Chi'.rllo i:)>HTi, . .. .'.

K:il<> .K.'ih.soiiie. i .

;

VP DMnlPls. •

J iliiiny Cljtin i .i '.---

Jf !, Tl»n:p,"*""" ' • ;

:

l.-amsi' th'nwilay.
<'bi»rli>s thiirsiiay.

mil LyOlK.......;..
r:-pt!iln Knhf.....
Mi!w Nnilbnry , . . .

.

D>v .Anne. Honney.
Ccne IjifarB(

.(WIXH; SOft»GS). V
T'nIvVr.isnl r<'lensP of •Tojopji O. flnrifnrd.

)iviMl\ir;(l(iri.
' rofl.turrs T.fon

.
Frr<»K Ilflcn

)'aiTiHhi CHarVos-. T^ant;.. BilOIP .Quillnn.

Fr'an'-lli). Panchom. Stlrlpv." Hflilo.
. .uIt

rfrfod' by -Arihur r.uV-.ln. V'.H'-refrinJsy, .lay

Drnttor. Paul Franklin. .Sinnlcy .CCM
n\ihln.- b.ixod 'on' .ilnrv hy Dratlnr: miijirni:

.llirprtbr. rhnrles.. Pr^'vln.
;
fonilliofor. U.-. • J.-

f!ilier: soncs.- *larrv r>)ii^'-'. ;TK'.rt .KhV^iJ.f-

Milton lihReh.. ^vproit Cnrlfr: r!ir>''.i""''- 'John,

pioyie. \t .
Kii-V-'il.: ^}^tc^ 20.

Outlaws df the Panhandle
..- (.WITH- SONGS)'

.

Crtlumhla release of Jack Fler production.

Stars ('hBr)<'a Storrott: featuroa .Francea.

nfililnson,. rUrfictPd hy Sntn.-.N>ls6n. .Orlgl-

Ti.-irwrfPhplny, r.iul Franklin;
.
rnmern,

r.^oree ."ilWhan; edltqi;; ..Arthur (?old: apnRB,

Bob S'blan, itlm Spehfer. ; At New ,York,

N. y., March .22, ;
Ilunnlnff time, »»

. . . .•.f"harl<'a Starr*'!

.
.'; i-'riinPf Roblnaon

. .St.mley Jlrown
•:....;.N'ofninn wmia
.1. v. iTlnyTpftl

. : . . . . I>p, Prnther'

; , . ...... .Holt Nolan
,

.', . . ....'?ti>.ve Clark
.'.Hui'l OHbnrne-

Uddlf.- I..aURnfnn
Ulrhafrt'FlRk«>

;Jl\ck Ivow

Jim .Kndli'ott.

IVnrlH :lliirnftti

Well VanKhn.\
'.Faro .TaPk"' V,nu>:lin;

.Walt .Purncit, . ;

.• .-.

.

Kllhu PottPr. . / '. .

Rot) *v
I.oh Itowltt.
.M.irr .>Tonahan . . . . . .

.

<''h.'i'd •<

,nrl(t i.v:. .-. <^

Sbhs of the I'loneers

\rnrT)ii>vln'

(Tcioh-

fir.

nunr>ins:r;D'|th>; ;.".'!, ."

.

I

rr.-inilaU . .

.

v. .Sidney rC"l«rT Mifpphy ...

. . . ..Sheila Kynii .D.iv?y. . i .

.

.Itoberl WelUon 1 Frab'jy v..
..Sen- YunB

. -.'Don DoURla.s^

..Kiilhiirine. Al<lrlO.B<)

,j. Paul' MoGrath
. . . .'.(Se'oi'Ke- Iteevea

, . . . . T 'uman Pradley
Ethel Grlffles

. ..Lenlta Lane
.........Milton Parsons

. T'.'ton .
Rrrol

J . ; . , .Helen .rarrlsh
. . . • . . . ("harle.^. LnnK-
. . . . . .Rddlc.Qulllitii'

. Frii n'iljn.-Pan<*l>ni"n

Stanley. Fleld.ii
.

'. ..Tom T)uprtn

. .'.Joe Hirnvn. Jr..

. ; .Tieonard Suea
. .

.'. Kmnrth-- T,\indv.

I'. . ; . . . . ; .i.Toe' Pohb
...nil'lv. .Tack FUlott-
,'.

. .'."Mor SiilUvan

; .
.'. Thurston Hall

,. .XVade noftler-

, F*rank Mltcheir
;,...>:ino, Orla

. . .... . . . .Tim Rvnn
. . .-(teoniBelaisco

"Dead Men Teli' is a standard entry

fh the Charlie Ghan series,Xcai^^

farriili^r 'ingriedients of a doiiple of

Tiiurders arid ,
ai mystery- four

portions W a, rn*P °f buried ,;ti-easur<!.

It's a iproiriammer:,that will get •by.

as- supporting fJire
'

- the
.
houses

whtre. the iOrierita). detective has

built iip a fplloWing. with . his crime,

deductions.

A 5Ghodner outfttted for ia treasure

iiurit is the locale df iChai'lie's latest

adventure. There's a murder of the

trip's proponent, the arrival of Chan
arid the usual list of suspects among
members of the crew,and expedition,

.until Chan finally sets the. trap for

the rear culprit. No. 2 son weaves
In arid out to . assist the audience in

.
tabbing the wrong suspect.

In ofdcr to set background of

. eerie situatibns, old schooner uSed is

tabbed as a seagoing museum with
old time relics aboard to give Chan
a chante at weird - settings foif, his

wanderings aboard. Yarn sticks close

to this Chan fopriiula, but drags: in

too many suspects for general cred-
ulity..

Picture fs -a 'Grand Hotel' aboard
the docked ship, . and |>layed close

to shorcr-vrith the four-piece map
another familiar piece, of story con-
struction, / ^ Walt.

MAN I^ADE; MONSTER
tTnlviraal release of -Jaclt Bernhard pro-

Auction. Feature^ Lon Chaney,' Jr.. 7Jon'«I
AtuHl. Anne -Nagel. ' Frank . Albertaon;
Samuel S. 11 Irda, - Directed- t>y George
IV.i^nner. . SVreenplay- by Joseph -West,
feawd fin Btory. h}r H. .T. Bi»eie',': SFd
E'-hwarlz, T/en . Goloa: camera, EhvoOd
Brendell; music, Charles Prevln. At'Rlnlto
N. T,. week March . 18, '41. . Running time

X>r. nliras. .....(...

,

.Han McCormlcl--.
-June Lawrence . .

.

,

.Mark Adnma

.

-I^r. Lawn.-nce. . .
.-.

.

District Altorncv..:
•Detective .Serifc.-Liit.

Xurse
Drictrir , . ;,

Chinese Roy.
T)h>-\n-., nrunOi .V. ..

IJetPC'tlve
'Rfcdlcal Examiner.
2nd Alienist........
Warden

........Lionel Atwni
'..Lon Chaney. Jr,

'.'.<.; Anne Nagel
Frank Albertaon
Samuel S. Hinds

;Wllllam- Davidson.
.Ben 'Taggart

. . . . .» jGonnle Bertren
...Ivan Miller

.. . . .. .Chester Gain
George Mender.

Frank .O'Connor
. .xTohn P.llson

. .......Bvron -Foulger
i>. ;.. ;Russcil Hicks

•Man Made Monster' is a shocker

that's in the groove for the horror

fans. It makes ho pretense of being

anything.but a freaki.sh chiller, going

directly to the . ijoint and. proving

mighty successful. Film , is a .^well

concocted p'rpgrammer.

"

This picture, has the added, box
.office draw of Lon Chaney, .Jr., in

ihe monster role, which is calculated

tq, \yhet euribsity
.. as to the . son'?

ability- to follow in the footsteps, oit

his father • with this- type of .Char-

Bctsrization.
.
Young;- Chaney looks

like he is .on his way..
.

AVeird :evients resulting from a maA.
scientist's lab experiments in trans-
forming a noirmal hUnnan being into
a monster controlled by ilectricaL
ImpulsCis could, have been made
mawkish. Sincere portrayal's plus
«iert direction and deft photography
Bpari . several implaUsible

; pitfalls.

Wear-climax when, the electric man'
survives an electrocution for murder
and~ goes on a rampage is 'a bit in?-

criedulous for average consumption,

Orainatic niomieiits. are intensified
by Charles Previh's musical backi-
eroiinding (H. J. Salter's orchestra
js creditied). George,, JW^aggner's di-
rection and Elw.ood BrendcH'i!
camerjaing rate bows.

,

Ghaney*s excellent work - as
•Dynarrio? Dan McGormrck, carniyal
eJectrical ^vizard, who s turned into a
rrioiister, is backed up by Lionel At-
will in orte of 'his better characteriza-
tions as the craz6d ,Dr, liigas, who
believes .electricity can cohtrol any-
thirig;

' Frank Albertsbn makes . a
reiilistic 'news gatherer in love With
Anne' Nagel,. ca.st 'as the other
medico's daughter. M)s£ Nagel has.

Shrimp
Tubby- . . ;,
.T.-ick, i .'.';.;.'.

Pete . ... . .

."stuyveshnt
Crtnnolly . ;

Crook . .-. .

.

Singer ....
Tn«"cc(or. , .

Hayden-..:.

['. Lightweight cbrri^y with .
inusic

rates 'Strictly as fodder ;for lower-

rung secondary duals. Story^. is built

up iiairound afi .obscure .band; com-

posed of nondescript, .nabc jaga-;

muffins, who suddenly leai* into.fartie

and'^ network vcomrriercial for a

cbffee account on the! strehgth of one

xecordirig.. - .-

.

Most amhitiouis tune, the title sbhjg,

•Where Did Ybu Get That Girl?' by
ilarry PUck ahd- Biert Kalmiar.. sung
by Helen Parrish,' is heavily plugged
throughout. It's a .

moaerately appeal-

ing number hardly strong enough. tO

serve as base for - thie entire piro-

duction. - Other tunes, .'ISergeant

Swing' and 'Rug Cuttih' Ronifeo,' are

of minor importance; ..

Comedy sequences arid gag situa

tlons are laboriously; contriyed and
executed. Miss Parrish, photograph-
ing nicely and getting additional at-

tention through display of gams, is

inadequate on the. vocals. Charles
Lang, who looks well, ,- Hut mbves
awkw."-dly throiigh many

;
ot the

scenes, however, evidences proinise.

More attentive -directorial and script

guidance could give this juvenile a
much better chance to. show,-

.
Lang is the youthful compxiser

with classical ambitibhs, Stuff
,
he

discards is picked out of .the waste:
basket by Eddie Quillan, irnpbVer-
ished amateur swing band leader,
who revamps the comjpositiOns and
clicks with the jitterbuggers. Girl
joins band as vocalist, turning down
an offer of pro booking, and recon-
ciles highbrow composer to use of
his material for swingology« :A sneak
recording is released as the Mystery
Swingsters with Mademoiselle jC and
hits the No. 1 soiling spot. -

Lebn Error tries .hard with,
totally unsuited characterization as a
Scotch pa-wnshop proprietor whose
repute as a tightwad is .entirely a
myth;. Errol has lustreless lines and
his attempts at humor run to in
effective prattfalls and slapstick.

.

' Mori,

FQOLS OF DESIRE
Corttlnenl'al prodncilbn and release.. Stars

Byron -Foulger. Directed bv: Bernard Ray;'
original by Ray. .'Ilfunlon] direction. Modest
Altschuler. At Miami. 'N. X., week March
1R. Ml, dualed. Running! tlme^, ff5 MINS.W llbur Crane Byron - Foulger:
Dorothy Constance .Bergen
Martha . . ...;.> ... . . Befty Roadman
Danny ;...;'...'-<.:.. ...Lynton Brent

Standard sagebru.sher should get

the tisUal 'returns. ^t -Satutdjiy. mati-

neies arid in rural cditirtiuriit its, with

Chairles Statrett's • rtame "as » dra'w.

It's, -tailored to, the proper running

tiriie' for duallinjgl;-:

.This tiine the plot wrjriide iis that

a; grblip of cattle .. jiien is trying to

build a raiilrOad spur lb their area; so.

they can ship their livestock, to niiir-;

ket without danger of/,their -'being

dispersed by rustlfersJ But ti bad

hombre named 'Faro Jack*^ Vaughn
opens a gin mill and gambling dive

in the neighborhood so as^o get; the

workioen stewed and. hold up con-

struction. TbSt's when Starrett rides

up .on his white horse and . T*earirig

his eiistomary •white chapeau. He.

strikes a few htrbib poses, slugs and
shoots, it but with the varmints and;

once more law and order are saved
for. the grieat westernrgbirig public
There's hot much to be said about

direction Or performances in these
cactus operas for all; these years.

Dialog is kept succinct and the actr'

ing is gerierally. direct. Starretfcjs as

usual, Franees Robinson is a some-
what pirettier than, usual love inter-:

est, though ' there's nothing tb :indi-.

cat(» ; •whether or not she c^h act.

Norman Willis is ah above-average,
villain and the ' osiers are pretty
tnuch standard. CowbOy isbngs. im-
pede, the story a bit; but are ap-
parently a must for certain ; audi-
ences. Gunplay scenes are even
phonier, than normally. Hniwever,
it'll all get by. . Hobe.

KID'S LAST RIDE
(WITIi SONGS)

-Monogram release, ot George W. -Weeks
production. Features Ray Cbrrlgan, John
King, Mai( -Terhune. .Directed by is. Roy
Iiuby. Original srreenplhy, Earle' Stnell;

ramerft, Robert Cllne; editor,- Hoy Clatre;
songs. Harry . Tobias; ' Jean George; ' Roy
Ingriaham. Reviewed -- ColonlaL -Lincoln.
N'eb.. dual. Ruhnlng time: S5.-.VIN8.

Crash.'; -.. . . , ; .Ray 'Corrlgan
-Dusty.. .... .John King
.Vllbl.. .. .

.' .-...Max Tert)unR
Sally. . . 1 ...;... . .'.Luana Walter.1
Jimmy. .......... . .-;

. , .-. . ... .
.-. . Edwin rBrlaii-

Hnrihon. ..... i.. ...... .AI' Bridge
Bart:.-.. , ..Glen .<ltmhge
Wash. .;. i Frank Ellis
DIsher..- ...... ..John ' Rlllott
johnny ; George Harens

Pruned bif its spijed superfluities,

'Fools Of Desire'- got .the okay frbm
the N; Y. Regcirits,, after the state

.censors had; rejected, it. but it obvi-

ously has lost most: of its punch.

Piljn now. is very tedious fare, often

verging on the amateurish ..iti direc->

tionj acting and technique. Picture's

chances, even: where sexy lobby! dis-
plays; may erttice patrohage, are ex-
treriiely; meager.- - -

.
:

What reiiiains is a character s.tudy
of ,an tinhappy husband •who's taunti-

^d • into an affair with ,a blonde by
his stand-offish wife. This, is a dis-
tinct character

.
study as done by

Byr;on Foulger, hinting that he: rtight
do better in more ad.equate' surround-
ings.. -,:.'

.
. '. V-

: Bernard Ray is credited with writ-.,

ing and directing. Story basically is

better than' his direction^. but the dia-
log : is extrernely maudlin. Sets bften
are so .antique as to smack of silent
pictures;

; Idea, of the husband seeking femi-
nine comjfianionship aWay froih
home; . when driven :tO it by sin unr
syn^pathetlti. wife, is a time^Worn plot;.

'Embellished with, original .torrid
scenes and the more pointed scx re-j
pression angles, this* yarn probably
carried a shide .more punch; What
remiains,. aft^r obvious., wholesale
scissoring, is pretty drab vehicle..

Aiside. from Foulger's sincere, per-
formance, a caijt of unknowns merely
go through, the .motions of actitag.

Wcor. :-

the returns wilt be Bpotty^ and never
more than av*rag€, •. . . :

Hitter and his crony, a mule-
mounted . cohiic, Slim Andrews, . are
Id£^ho-bound for ai fishing vacation

from the Texas Rangers at the time,

when the Cherokee . strip was a sore

,bOil Ott . the American .countcinaiice.

Ridirig smack into the middle, of

murder vahd ' border intrigue, marii-

aged by Forrfest Taylor, at
.
piano-,

thumping dreamer, t}ie boys stay

Over for mayhem and what-have-
ybu. First try by Hitter to -organize

the 'opposition folds , up, arid the
ranchers lose, but he finally resorts:

tb"a trick which gets the outlaws into

Texas where hiis ranger . aides . .Slap

the mariacies to 'em.

Setting ii bid ih History, but ihodr

ernlzed for the trickery. Cherokee
strip days were hardly those bf.highr

way markers . and state boundary
signs; but it's by moving one of those'

boundary markers a hialf, mile down.
the trail into: Teicas Mi^hich brings

about , the- cOup, by niisleading the

Oiitla'wis.; .

-' • ^-

-Most of t*ie '.music. Is left .to the

Tennessee Haihblefs, a. corral :har-

mony. outfit drafted frOm radio link,.

WBT;. and 'Victor and Bluebird rec!-

Ords. Betty Miltps. the, film's, leading

lady, has two previous screen credits,

.

a trick riding bit in 'Nothing Sacred'

and the doubling for Linda Darnell

in 'Chad Hanna,' .She's almost as

obscure here. Forrest Taylor's char-

acter bf -a plains Napolfiort is all

right, if; far-fetched. - .. . Art

BAcik IN the: saddle
: (WITH SONGS) -

Republic release <at ilarry : .Grey produc-.

tinn. St^rf a«ne Autry:: f*ia Hires :S.mlley

Burnette. ' Directed - by 'T*\y LaniTern.

Spreen^lay. Richard ..' Murphy... and
.

.Tesse

T^iaky. .Jr;: camera; .Erheat Miller: editor,

Tony MaHlnelll; music, R.noul KrUUNhtiBr.

Previewed- In- projection room. Y., March
20, '.41; Running time, IS M1NS,

Gene
Frog
J'atsy ....»-.-. ....1

Tom Bennett. ... . v

Taffy
Duke 'Wlri.'iton.-...

B, g; Blinlne. i

Judge Bent: .•

She.rlft Simpson.,-.
wiuinms ..,;;.. r.

•Wiard

.-;Gene Autty
. .Sirillfiy- IJiirhettc

. ..-,.'. .-MnrV r^ee

..Edward .Norrls
.'.Tacriueiinp -Wells
AdOfsori -RIchard.<i

-.;• Arthur Loft
.;.T;dmun-d -ftltoh

. ...i.Ioe McGiilnn

... .E<tmnnd Cobl>
, ; ..Robert. Barron;

Poor,, eye-straining photography
and weak songs, packed Up In an
overly dramatic stbry, considering its

content, makes this Range Busters,
mUstanger, 'Kid's Last Ride,'* one of
the lower-bracket westerns. Week-
end spottings to put it in reach of
the kids will be its Only, chancevto
come in the shadow of b.o. par;
Nominally}

. it's a musical western,
with two songs. John King goes solo
on 'Call of. the Wild,' by Jean George
and Harry Tobias, and all three of
the featured gents participate in 'It's

AH. Part of the Game,' whipped iip

by Tobias and Roy Ingraham.
Neither is any shakes.

Corjrigan, Terhune and King haVe
been sent for to conie to a rough
range town to act as peace officers,

and find, themselves in boiling water
from the minute they enter the terri-
tory. There's a feud on. between Al
Bridge arid Glenn Strange, and the:
father of ^Edwin Bridn and LUana
Walters, who wias.the judge who seh-
tehced the younger brother . Of the
riien to .the gallowii. The outlaws
have suci:{e0ded . in erimeshirig Brian
iri their nefarious ehtelrprises, • arid
it's a source of mUch \yorry to Miss
Walters, the village stihoolteacher. It

takes Brian's
,
killing, arid a Ibt of

shbptihg to neutraHze^ the range,' but
the script . sees to it all with, the
necessary number of exploded blanks
and chase-hiileagb.; ^ Art.

Quantity of singing, without Which
ho Gene Autiry •westerner would be
complete, is still prevalent in his

latest starrer, 'Back in the Saddle,'

but considerable action, something
the Aufry films have; been woefully
lacking; lifts this one into the better

bbxoflice brackets; Generally okay B,
Aiitry, of course,, is still the saine

lack-lustre . type wherein the thespr

ing is concerned, but he's given mUch
more gun-slingirig and flsticuffing to

do than normally.' Ail this, aided by
a fairly gobd yarn .as westerns go,,

produces a sufficiericy of thrill arid

siisperise, particularly in the latter,

part' of the film.
":'

The early reels suggest it's going

to be just, another westerner, but the
entrance of Addison Richards perks
it up. He's the garribler who, to fatisil

results for hiniself, quits the riiining

town's bass at the critical moment to

help frustrate a jail-break frameup
again.*!t Autry.
Smiley . Burnette i.<? the lone fea-

tured perforriier, ^ going in for the
usual inanities to get laughs, niost of
which are forced, while Mary .

Lee
arid Richards are best of the support,,

particulhrly the latter. Miss Lee is

an excellent little trouper dispite her
moppetry, her voice on the numei'-:

bus tunes • being plenty .sturdy.

Jacqueline Wells Is in for the ro-
mance opposite Autry, and gets by
with her meagre material. Arthur
Loft Is thfe unscrupulous town boss
and Edward Ncrris is adequate as
the framed youth.

:
-

Autry has about a half dozen tunes
to sirig, two of his own or ..partial

compbsition. the title tiirie, by
Autry and Ray Whitely, is particu-
larly tuneful of the nine songs and
looks okay forifrequent rfstietitibn. •;

Naka.

itors come across a radio script they
like they call ' the author, who
volunteers : to .iexpand -it tO ' screen
original length. The

.
exparislbnif^

^tory eds aver,: ar.e almost irivari-

ably:bad..---.--,,

Editor, of Orte oif the compianles

thatijliMens to every air shqw de-
clared: .'We never find 'any, .aduit.

drama; .qn the . radip.' except in. ihe
'

Arch . dboler scripts; . ^That's .ap-

parently, because radio sind the - ra-:

.

di(> audiipnce tn^kes no demands for
real, grOwn-up . writing;

.
excb^^ for

dramatizations , of pilays and .fiiins

after Broadwiaiy..an<J^

popUlat;ized therii;'^ '
; ;'

..

'

.' Radio writing differs frOnl j|>ictur^

writing in a h.umber. of factors all

;

tied together, It is jioirited out. :While
one ii entirtiy auditory, ' the\ other

is both auditory and visual, requir
ing 'different senses.

.
Too, eve.ry ra-

dio Script, even^ for serials, must.:be\
a'.coiriplete unit in itself,..while fliriis

re<iuire ah entirely, different type, of
continuing climax. VFilrii plbts thus
must be far different from those, for
radio.;. V'.-^ .

'. --. '.' -;:- '':;•

Another, angle pointed pu^ is that
story, departments always have arhiis

wide open for original yarns by es-

tablished . writers in radio or any
Pther'field. If the air scdyeners hayp
enough -iaith in themselves to Sivork

oh spPc-—tbe~ good: ones are. usually
too bu^y in radio fOr that—they need
only submit their potenUal '/film ma-
terial for; cbnsideratibn;

1756 for 'Saratoga'
Ujj^^Contiiiaed from, page S^sss

I^iding the Cherokee Trail
; /(WITH^-SONGS) :

- Motiogrom relcase'of TSdwprd .Finney pfo^
dxictlon. .Star^' Tex Rltter; Vfcatures 'Slim
Andrews. / -Tennessee. Ramblers; •.- Fotrest
Tftyior, Betty Mllte. ' Directed -by- i'Spencer
C, .licnnett... Screenplay';' Edmuni}" ICelso;
camer.'i;- Marcel- LePlcard; --'editor, Robert
Golden; . hoprs,. Jack Gillette aiid- Harry
Blnlr, , Rfivlewed at Colonial: Lincoln, :

-Neb.; dual. Running time; ^1 .>IIN;9.
'

Tex >,, . ; , /..;.....,.,Tex Rlftef

.

Slltii . . . . , ::.Sllm Andrews
(•i;a'vcn.. ..; . . . . . . , ; . ; Forrest- Taylor.
Ruth; ; ; , . i . .... . . .... .Betty Miles
.*!Qulrit;,. . .-. . . . .- . . . .,\ . . ;; J«ck ' Rdper
Wyntt. : ... .'i.. . ....Fred Ruriis.
-Dirk.-..-: / ..:..,., i.. . .V....- .........Bnice 'Nolan
Ral 1.. . Gene 'A l$ace
I'erinessee- Ramblers.: Gl-il'i'tle. Blair,- Happy,

,Tex .Mortiri, /Cecil Campbell and Kid
Clark. \ - " ^- / ...

Measuring weakly in comparison
to: other Offerings, in the AWesterri
market, ' 'Riding the OheroKee Trail'
will get along strictly in accordance
with ho-w careless the biiyprs of out-
doorei-s in given territory; At best,

Oh Radio Writers
iCpntlnued from pace 3;

^eitrb. - Npripan Cor'iyin has' doriiB;

two screeriplays for RKQ rand. IrV-
irig ReiSi who went tO ParariiOurit'ias.

a writer, is. now an RKQ director; •

Asider fi;bm. purely the matter . of
ability, film execs are: willing to. ad-
mit that aribtfeer angle enters; into
their, shyriesi at plucking radio
Writers—that's the . jfaict that they selr

dqm get billing. ; Hollywobd . is al-
ways .anxious .fbr

, names^bpcaiise
names sell picturieis—and ! an un-
known radio- writer isn't: wpirth ihuch
mbre than a, kid with creative ?ibii-.

ity who's fresh, but of college^

.
Divorcing,the Author

. .
This, desire for names is seen* ^or

example, in Paramburit's- reijerit •pur-
chase of rights tb NBC's 'I Want a
Divorce'. Instead of hiring one. of
the regular writers On that shoW,
Par: went put and got Adela Hbgers
St. John to pret)are itis scre^npla/.
Radio scripters, it is Said, are

usually strong oh dialog, writing and
plot incident, : but don't

.
have, the

s^ehse Of essential drama required for
films. Frequently ,wh6a story «d-

day, but the yarn will undoubted^
be .published -in that form;,.

,
\

Ernst is negotiating musi(:al

comedy dieal. out bf the book, >vith

-

top ' tuhesmiths; , (Her 'Show Bbat'

was musicalized by Oscar Hammerr
stein 2d and Jerome- ICern). Despite

the Broadway plans, there will bp
no delay lii. making the picture, .'thp

contract requiring it must be pro-

duced within one yeah .

.

Miss t'erber has alWays insLsted on
film rights , reverting to her,, as a
number of hier stories have been re-

made. Each time she -received an
additional suni. She got $65,0pb,:f0r'

instance, from Universal for original

silent version of 'Show Bbat' in 1929,

and another $250,000 when it was re-

iriade in 1936. 'So Big' was also

made .twice^ by First JIational in. 1925

'and Warner Bros.' in 1932, wTriilo

^Cimarron,' originally made by HKO
in 1931, was just bought frbrii that:

company by Metro for $100,000, with
Miss Ferber .understood to get a cut
in on. that

Louisiana. Film Cycle.

New Orleans, long a favored locale

for writers of romantic fiction, ap-
pears headed for .large-scale cellu-

loid immortalization.. With fbiir; films

bacltgrounded in Louisiana already

on Hollywood' production or release

acheduies, two more have : been re-
cently added. .\ •

Newconiers to the list are 'Mi?.sis-

sippi Idyi' by Clemence Ripley,

bought by Warrier Bros.,, and 'River

Lady' by Houston Branch, bought by
Frank Lloyd for Universal release.

Series, of coincidences mark the pUf-
chases, including the $l5,0(i0 price

brought by each.

.

Ripley tale was written as ari put-
line for a mag serial arid novel. Now
the author itiay never go through
with that idea, as he has; been en-
gaged to: work on thie screenplay.
Branch stpry is an 8.4rpage original,;

which the author, a screenwriter, has
some thought .'of enlarging: .into ia

novel. Uoyd .will protiuce arid fjirect.

the picture.-

• ParPrifiOuht, Which was in the mir-
kiet briginally . for 'Mississippi Idyl'

-backed but because of .the riumb.er bf-

Neyf Orleans stbriies : coming tip.

Others ; include ' 'Flame .:X)f New
OrleariSi' •which Joseph Pasternak is

making foi; . Unjiversal with Marlene
biettich" starredi It is set down for
release April 18.

Coming but before that is a Re-:

.pUblib supei-budgeter; ' 'Lady From
New Orleans;' With Johp Wayne and
Oha Munspn,

. which Avill be released •

April 8. , Columbia, has on tap 'Storni:

Over iLouisiana,'.beirtg..iriade from
hovel iiy £iOuis, .Bromfleldv while.

Paramount receritiy bbught,''Louisi-

ana PjarchaseV B. G. OeSylva nriusir'

cal hit. currently pn Brbadway.: .

:

• -.'Mtp'* 'Special :Eveiii''

: While four other stiidibs riiull the
purchase of screen rights to Abe
.Schechter's book, 'I . Live ' Air,'

RKO ajppears set bn beating therii

all to "the tanlerias •with a radio story.

It has staked out si claim to the tag
'iSpecial lEvent' for « yarn dealing
with, that! aspect of 'the etherizing

Industry. [.:/. .
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"Undoubtedly tKp picture

of the wieek — perhaps of

the month or' the year. I ..

don't see how it con miss

being boxroffi.ce.":

• . 1 --Loutlii. O, fariom

*'.Top$ in all diepartments;

fhould be strong box-office at-

traction every place. Here is a

.

iplendid picture on all counts,

one which will . pirobably rank

high among' the outstanding pic-

tures of the year, pnd certainly. d|

fine a film, if not the best, that

Alexander Korda.has ever offered

the public. Great entertainment

foir all audiences." . r^rUm Daily

•'A stirring and beqotlfolly

Wrought drama. Vivien Leigh and

Laurence Olivier turn in perform-

ances which neither has previously

topped. The' film is magnificent."

• -r-Dally Variety

"In a; magnificent production Alexr

onder Korda brings to' the screen

one of history's great love stories.

Vivien Leigh gives q glorious perforrn-

once. Hers is p brilliant exhibition of

:
acting that attains and qt timeS/ sur*

passes the stature of her sup£lrb Scar*

left O'Hara,'* ^Hollywood Rtporitr

'Misis Leigh kds done the near;^
.

'
-

ly iiitpOssible
;
things she has^

topped het. performance iri -

•Goiie With The.iVind- and she

Is also revealed as the greqt

beauty bf the tcreSn."

~-Jdlm Chapman, New Yori DMy fttiit

^' 'That Hamilton Womanr Is q

thiiig of beauty' Vivien Leigh Is

bredth-tdking. She's superb friom

start to finish. Atexdnder Kdrdd has .

produced the whole picture with q

prodigal hand/' .^iieJJa Happtt

'Vivien Leigh is beautiful cis That

Hamilton Woman and her per*

tormance outranks her Scarlett.**'

—Sheila 6r4ham
'i NoTtb America^,

Newsfaptr Allifmct

"A powerful qnd beoutifully told

love story in which Vivien Leigh ciitii

another diamond-sharp chdrdcter

portrayal that equals her Scarlett

O'Hqra role. It's 6n« of the year's

film high points//

.ALEXANDER KORDA prcse^U

f,nh ALAN MOWBRAY • SARA ALLGOOD-.: GLADYS COOI*£R • HENRY WILCOXON

Ofig>nql :$cf9eApiay fa/ Walltt Ifench ond trC .fhe^f ff

Releaeed tKri. UNITED ARTISTS
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Ino Ray Hiitton OrcK; Alien Jones,

Andrcwi Siaten. Wolly Brown vnth^

Annette AtAcs, Lone Bros. (2): .L^
Veflfli Niflh^' APar), rewetucd m
this issue . 0/ VARtETY.

Smiile the runoff (80 ^^i^nOtes)

seems a litUe overlphfc this- stage

Bhow keeps 'em ventertjmied, con-;

BistenUy^. The names , not only l^K
good ori' the marquee, but .they de-

fiver in a big Way from the apron.

The diversity bl appeal is also there

in no small measure; Allan Jones

has his femnie ^following, the An
drews Sisters make it exciting _Ior

the swlngerojo addicts and Ina ttay

Button, in gowns that help to. em-
phasize, her talents for bsind: cpn-^

ducting^ .
• ,,A\

The Hutton aggregatiom , (W
whips out, a repieirtoire that's okay;

Its outstanding arrangement is^ the

One onThe Man I Lpve,V and of all

Miss Hutton's vocals this, same tune

brings out her
.
best. This unit goes

plehty. hot on Tiger ^lf»g' and Its

gtafi crooner, Stuart Foster, makes

a . strong impression .with but a single

Dimiber.'

—

^ V-'
' '

"-i

'

a-

Xane Bros:, the teeoff turn, played

fhis h6iis6 not so many months ago,

and, as happened on that occasion,

the act's mixture of tap dancing and

rope-jumping acrobatic? takes, the

customers for aU they have in the

way of .
applause. The high point in

this twosome's unusual routine is

the ability of the ' prone partner,
.
in

a risley pose, to lift his body: from
the floor as his perched ': partner

swings the rope. ; '.',,>
For the Andrews Sister?, who fol-

low, it's a walkawiay -from the mo-
ment they go : intb their -first nuih

bfer. Not only have the girls de
veloped into tiptop entertainers, but

everything they db shines with
finesse. The five numbers they give

Spao a Wide variety of rrhythms and
moods and the. audience goes! along
with them solidly. ; They start off

with 'Scrub Me Mama with a Boogie
BeAf and then 'Mean to. Me' and
•Bbbgie-Woogie Bugle Boy,' return
Ihg a lew moments later - to do
'Apple Blossom Time' ' and .'Bounce

Me Brothfer with k Solid Four/ .

- At
ttie pertormarice caught the glrlr

had a .
tough time begging, off.

Once: Wally Brown- got 'em
warmed' up With his disjointed And
Incoherent ;nbhsense this comic, who
has tbie next-to -closing slot, .found
thb laughs rollinjg his way in gobs.
Brown is still lntroduce'd ,as one who
appeared on the Rudy Vallee pror
gram, but that was so long ^go if^s

dbubttul 'whether .the association is

either recalled or meand anything.
Regardless, Brown does . an excep-
tionally amusing act, and the half-
pint Annette Ames aids him much
In lifting the event to, a strong
finish.

.With Jbnes It's a repeal within
the . year. : His opening number,
*Hlgh bn a Windy Hill,' figures, not
much more than a . w'arniet-uppier
ior his tonsils. The fllmlte ^gets his
sturdy tenor oh an even keel with
The Moon and I,' and then sock
•ern . rilly . with the tune of his
own interpretative- creation, 'Dbnkey

.
Serenade.'^ His r finale Is .'All the
Things You Are.' What with four
shows a day, the outlay of foUr
numbers fills the bill nicely for both
himseU . and the payees. . Odec.

KEITH'S BOSTON

_ „ Boston, Morch'20.
Rollo Pickert and Billie Worth,

Roy Srneck, Alexander and Santos
toith Doris Claes and Leslie Davis,
Paul WincheU, Josephirie Hustort.
Marty Collins and Harry Peterson,
Larry Flint House Band; 'Buck Pri-
vatei" (V),

While this bill rates under part. It
has the advantage of better screen

, support than most stage shows here,
so it all balan.Ces, Marty Collins and
Harry Peterson are top-billed and
one of the least entertaining acts in
the lineup. • Collins' trumpet-tooting
Is. the best bit in their turn, and his
sbftrshoe eccentric dance is also fair.
The bellowing chatter between him
and his straight man is hardly . iE(l-

t^red since last dinned in the ears of
the local customers,
Josephine Huston rates highly as a-

singer, although she dbes not sell her
stuff as smartly as some of her con-
temporaries: Her:flrst two numbers,
'Great Diay, Manana' and 'Donkey
Serenade,?, are expertly sung, but the
arrangements are no great asset; Her
inedley 61 songs with Latin-Ameri-
can, background (including Trenesi'
and 'Argentine .Way') is' another
stbiy. ' This is the. standout oi : her
group aqd gets close attention from
•tart to' finish. It's ieasy after that to
gfet the encore call, to which she re-
sponds "(vith '!Last Time I Saw Paris.'

Sifiss Huston looks like a real con-
tender lor a big musical show;
Pawl Winchellf ventriloquist, gets a.

good quota 61. laUghs, many of them
oi the blueish variety. Handles the
duiiuny; skillfully, aiid interposes im-
.pFessions of Edward .G. Robinson

. and Donald Duck; Closes with a

lusiy renditlon of 'Hold Tight' by the
dummy, aiid grabs off extra bows.
Roy Smeck, mfsising around here

for some, seasons, won. out:^6ver .ia

cold .audience with his
.
electric-

guitar versions ol 'Only Foriever* and
. blueberry Hill/ His opening banj6

number, Tiger Rag,' is so fancily ar

ranged that it's completiely lost in

the flurry 61 strings and crossflire bf

hoopla plunking. His second novelty

gets over better. This is a banjo im-

pression of a clock ticking, running

down, being wound up and runhing

again. Encore is a good idea, but

doesn't work out so well. It s an at,-

tempt to duplicate Bill Robinsons
taps on the ukelele. What Smeck
lacks is Rbbimson's rhythm.;

Alexander . and Santois whirl

through their burtesque of ballet, and
with the assistance of Doris Glaes top

off the turn with a comedy .
angle.

Leslie Davis opens .the' act.- with a

brieil ballobh dance on the toes.-

Rollo Pickert and BiUie Worthj

who's rtplaced Verna Picfcei't, ,open

the bill: with conventional taps, then

get real attention with their dance

on istilts. Clever idea delivers a good

surprise .finish to their turn, and they

handle themselves , expertly on the

leg-extensions. Larry Flin^r band
leader, is again doing the announce
ments, arid showing great

;
improve

ment. fpx.

STRAND, N. y.

crwirKe Spivak Orch (18) trtth

Gary Stevens atwi . Ginfiicr Molen;

Erhinett Oldfield and Co. (3), Ruje
Davis,. Evelyn Famey: 'The Sea

Wolf iWB), reviewid in this week's

Variety., 'y'-

TABOR, PENVE:R

Denver, March 21.

Coririne, Beeho Cray & Co., Fredr
die and (Sale. La. Rue, MOrris &
Morris. Follies Girls (8), Tony fer-
rarp OrcTi. (6): 'Madame LhZonga'

. A sub^equerit-run
. house usiiig a

stage . show occasionally, the : Tabor
is- • a strong . play ori : this> try,

especially with the men. Bill has a
neat line and the stripper, Corinrie,
not brily does a neat job, but has . a
clever act otherwise.

Glad in an: all-over
.
cape, Corinne

dances with her back to audience..
Built on cape on hei' shoulder: is

head, pi a- devil, and with her left
arm also In red, it looks as though
Satan himself was caressing her.
And the crowd yelled for more.
Stripping Is neat and cause for en-
core when she gives a full front view.
Show .is well paced, with Freddie

La Rue emceeirig and Gale La RUe
xylophoning besides dancing arid
sirigirig. He. shbws he warrants , a
place on the bill aside frohi his m.c.
job. .

.

Behop Gray and Co., the 'Co/ being
a femme and a Coyote, : do western
stuff—whip snapping, paper cutting
with knife and lariat-tossirig. Gray
has neat chatter and handlesr his imA
plements easilyi Morris arid Morris
db a fine bit of acrobatics, she riding
a bike atop a 12-lbot pole, which he
holds Irbm a belt, to name one of
their better stunts.-

Linis of ^Ight shows experiencie,
dbing three routines.

Show produced and staged by the
Wheeler-Pittmari agency. Rosie;

APOllA N, Y.

Rill Butler's Bond, Edith Wilson,
Hilda Rogers, JTortbn and Holly, Ce-
cil iMacfc's Sinfl^rs, Honi Coles, Moore
and Byrd, Georye Wiltshire, Hoiise
Line (14), Stump and Stumpy; 'Son
Francisco Docks' (U).

Delt
. staging and showmanship ol

Xrew Leslie isn't enough to salvage
what the Apollo has caUed 'Harlem
Rhat>sody/ There's plenty ol enter-
prise and some entertainment in this
SS^riiinute all-colored layout, but thr
lack ol a sock name lor the .riiarquee
is probably knocking off the b.6.
aplenty^

:
.

For boff' entertainment the unit
has to wait until the very end belore
it can linlold Stiunp arid Stumpy,
mugging, pantomimic psgrodyirig leg-
maniacs who!re good enough to
strew the payees In the aisles. But It
all comes down to this: what Stump
arid Stumpy have to offer in a doizen
minutes isn't sufficierit to save what
at best is mediocre, eritertairiment,
generally, lor

. the risst of the laybiit.
Another

. saving grace is the sock
tune, "Mockirig Bird Lane,' which has
various outlets during the ishow,
either in ensemble form or in solos,
and. its clicko. propensities are riiade
inereasInglT evident with each reper.
tition. It's from a C, B. Cochrab
musical, composed in England, arid
suggests plehty ol smash possibilities
when it ge^ around in the U'.Si Les-
lie hais its American stage rights. -

Among the soloists,. Edith Wilson,
a hefty warbler with original, mildly
double entendre lyrics, " went over
fairly well, as did Hilda Rogers, also
.a siriger. Njortori and- Holly are ballr
robmers .ol the standard 5ch6ol,~"'but
don't ireveal anything startling; Their
excellent 'lobks, ' partibularly the
girrs, are thfeir best selling point

. .

C^cil Mack's Sinjgers, sfionsored by
the veteran songwriter whose nsime
they bear, are a choral group of the
spiritual type, soiriewhat ol an CTf.-.

trerne Irbm that part ol the show in-
cluding the house's usiial Ibw-dowri
comedy sketches, which this week
feature George Wiltshire, Joe: Byrd
and Timriiie Moore. The Mack Sing-
ers are okay lor the type of work
they do, while ;the comedy stuff falls
into the same category. Horii Coles
is" .an : elongBited, lean male tapster
who doubles into a ieouple 61.singing
bits,: okay: but not isocko
Bill Butler's band plays the show's

difficult music. welL : Naka.

With a long :film. Strand is holding

the show to a 45-minute. maximum.
Resiilt is an impression of skimpi-

ness which is ribt aided by an only:

mbderately entertaining, lineup that,

at this catching, drew lew. salvos

from the hoiise.. Performance is

somewhat . lackadaisical except lor

the Charlie Spwak band;
:

. Latter is the principal attraction.

Sijcteeh-piece crew has spent most
of its six^month history at the Glen
island Casino, N.Y;, and is making its

initial ajppearance: on Broadway.-
Musically-strong outfit moves from
sweet to swing, with good results in

both ' departments under the maes-
troing of the trumpet-tooting Spivak,

who blew his horti for Whiteman,
'Teagarden and others . before or-

ganizing, his own aggregatibn. .

: Although: heavy ; ori the brass

(seven
,
pieces, iricludihg Spivak; whb

^lays along. much ;of the time), .-the

blare is wpll-modulated, with five

reeds, and four rhythm men. Sue
cessful attempt to cater to the par-
tsahs of the sweet is Spivak's well-
done^ rendition of Massenet's 'Elegy/
iSpivak handles the major solo part
himself. ;•::. .

;.
:'.-:'/ '; --. .'

Every prch^ apparently must have
potential Gfene Rrupa, and. this,

outfit has pnie Ih. Bunriy . Shawker,
•who makes faces, lik6 Kriipa, .chews
like the latter and . makes himselt
generaUy disaigreeable-lboking.

On thei vocal sidei SpiVak offers

Gary Stevens arid Ginger Maleri;

.

Stevens 'is a tall, nice-looking chap
who eropn.is in a mellow, pleasant
voice, liiiss Malen is much too- effer-

vescent, boiincing around the stage
obnoxiously instead bf giving, het
attentibn to singirig. She does her
bburifcing, iri fact .during the entire
show, lor whieri she's not in front of
the mikie, she's sitting pn ;the .stage

with Stevens; She's, mild, at least

for evening audierices.:

Rufe Davis, with his guitar, check-
ered cap and sound-effect vocal ap-
paratus, clicks well in his standard
turni His version, of 'Mama Don't
Allow* and strange nbises, particular-
ly an airplane; are by this time well
known.

Eriimett . Oldfield and Co. are like-

wise an olt-seen combination which
has scored handily in the past, but
curirently needs loads , of hnishing.
Comic balancing and aero work are
bad; Oldfield and his male pard
rush through it as though the ptp-
scehiuni is about to fall on them.
Never once do they give ttie impres-
sion that, their sticky-finger business
and legrtangling is ari :

error^
which' is the basis ol their cOmedy.
In addition, Oldfield's uriderstander
aide is too deadpan and the turn
achieved nothirig more thian: the
weak reception It deserves.
^elyn Farney, tapstress, is in^an

early spot and likewise earned only
mild .audience reactfoh. ; A cute
looker, she riev'ertheless gives the
impressiori that . She's an amateur
among terpers_ahd is trying to cover
Up by lacial. and other business. Bad
white shoes, which lobk like nothing
so much as nurses' brogues also
cause a certain' awkward appear-
ance.
Harry Gourfairi's staging moves

the show 'along at a racy clip
-Herb,

appears in a billowy, blue gown; and
is followed on and off stage by a

weird assortment of characters.

The Three Sail6rs are a new addi-

tion to "the unit filling the spot tor-

irierly held down in Britton's troupe

by Borrah Minevitch's Harmonica
Rascals; The gobs were substituted

because the mouth6rgari kids had re-

cently mad6 an apipearance- at-the

EarliB. The iSallors are a. standard

knockabbut dancing act who stul

bring plenty 61 laughs despite their

many appeai-arices ,
arpund town.

"They fit perfectly into the whacky:
vmbtil. vv .. - •• ^.^A ;

The jiext-'tb-losing bit ol Brittons

band is ribvel. In it the bandsmen;
dori makeup representing the old

masters (Wagner, Liszt Bralims,

Verdi, etc.) arid the band plays best^

known tunes of these old. composers
in modern-day ^swirig. . ^ ; - ^ •

.

Finale is Britton's familiar rough-

house, with "uns firing, Tioliris crash-

ing, seltzer souirting, batkdrops

falling arid sheet music scattering in

all directions. It's clicko if n6t exr

actlyi parlor luri. -

; .;

Biz Sit Saturday night (22) show-
ing was okay./ .;, : .

Shal.- ;
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STATE, N. Y.

fiJVTBUSk, B'KpfN

Von AieioTidcr .Orch with Bobby
Preston, Jarie Essex: Martin and Air

len, Gus. Von, Mitzi Mayiair, Helen
Katie, Ben Blue (3) ; Shorts /ond
Nexffsreels: ^ -

".

EAHLE, PHILLY

Philadelphia, March 22.

'Crazy Show of 1941' with Milt
Britton Orch (9), Helen, Pamrner,
Tommy RaHferty, Patricia Ellis, .Joe
Britton, Tito, Three Sailors: 'You're
the One' (Par).

Milt Britton brings his musical
whacks here this sesh and the com
bination 61 goofy goings-on and
snappy terping, pliis. the oomphish
Patricia Ellis, adds -up to ieritertain-

ment wisll-wprth the 68c top admish.
Everybody, in the house, including

the usheris;. stagehands, pit crew and
electricians, are erilistedjiri; the cast
It's as nutty as a

:
ChTistriiais fruit-

cake. : At odd .iribriients : stray people
come up out of the orchestra, walk
aU over the stage, talk to the musi-
cians,: chase the femme iperlFoirmers

back ol the .wings, and through it all

maestro ' Brittori presides strictly
deadpan; -^

. •

Netting the bulk bl the laughs is.

red-headed Toinriiy . Raferty, :who's
an able hoofer, mimic arid, straight
comedian. His takeoff 6n Chaplin is,

plenty . rlb-ticklfrig, but best bit is
when Joe and :Milt

. Britton use Rafr

ferty's noggiri lor 'The Anvil Chorus.'
Rafferty's eccentric dancing is also
one of- the show's high spots.

Tito, has his serious moments with
the grban-bbx, clicking with a. swing
arrangement . of 'Dark Eyes' and
TlhapaKiy in. Blue.' He'is also the:

foil bf many of the screwy! gags that
dot the SB-minute

.
istage show. : .

liliss Ellisi'.honey-haired film; beaut,
has ear-soothirig pipes and ,snags
plenty of palm-thumping with her
renditions ol 'L6t'» Do It,' 'It AU
Comes Back to Me Now,' , and 'I

CriKd lor You/
,

/»

Helen .:I>ammer Is adequate with
:her whirling taps. Personable,: she

.This bill reaches back into, the

files lor : a 'pprtion 61 its -running
time,, bringing irt Mitzi Mayfair; who
until recently Was inactive; Gus Vain

arid Helbri Kane, the bbop-b6bp.-ar

dboj) gal.. With Van arid Miss. Kahje,

plus two . vocalists with the .
Van-

Alexander
,
band, there's a heft of

sbngSi relievied by the
.
comedy of

Ben Blue, teirjping of Miss Mayfair
and balancing, of Martin and Alleri.

Rimning off in aboiit 85: minutes, the
Uneup is satisfactoiy, . but . not as
strong as some past bills here. .

; Van Alexander's barid; a new brie

staffed by five saxes, three trumpets,
three trombones and foiir rhythm in^
eluding a seCond piano, which leader;

occasionally works over (there's jio

guitar), is. a: distinct improvement
over the oufit Alexander was lead-
ing last year. He's been devoting
much of his time lately to radio wbrk
on WOR, New York. , :

Alexander's only fault here, which
may be- due to the demands, of the

bill, is that the biitfit rides in only
one groove practically all the

.
way.

Practically everything jumps, and it

gets tiresome after awhile despite
the fact that the work of the group
is acceptable. Its only shortcomings
are arrangements which unleash the
six brass at oncei a bit. too heavy
work behind the acts and faulty
routining. . Work of the band cries
aloud lor a ballad of two, though
some solt Stuff : is used - wherein the
medium-tbmpoed songs 61 Van : arid

Miss. Kane, whom . it :iBccompaives,
are concerned.

'

Bobby Preston and Jane Essiex
handle band's vocals.: Former is a
deepVvoicied 17-year old who shbWs
nothing but ol the ordinary, with
'Everything Happens ^tb Me', arid
11 I Had My Way/ Deepness in
his throat distort diction, giv-
ing impression words are .cbming
through: a mouthful ol marbles. Miss
Essex is miich better, but seemingly
isn't used properly: She does two^
tun^ in . riiythm tempo, 'Boogie
Woogle B.ugle Boy* arid 'Oh . Look At
Me Now/ Her voice suggests better
results along the ballad trail.

Martin and Allen, balancii^ duo,
cbme UD with muscle.: work .that's

well off the b*aten track. Theylre
comparatively smooth, and ' at this
catching evoked audible gasps with
the ease with which they perform
difficult lifts, ete. Latter comment
can be taken literally. They make
some tricks look too easy. A little

more showmanship is needed.

Poor iriaterial hurts Van. He's
okay-in getting off 'All in: Favor Say
Aye' and 'McNamara's Band/ but his
gags could stand briishing and bis
finale- imitations of: Herbert Mar-
shall and Henry Armetta could be
clipped. ^ He's on toa long sinyway.
Parodies oji 'Last. Time I Saw Paris*
and 'That's: for Me': are lukewarm.,

.
:£ducated- feet bl Miss .Mayiair acr

Count for a neat few minutes even
though the routines ' she uses - iate
nothing startling. Tees it off ;with.
a tap based on Latin tenipoes, Shifts
to a high kick terp bit: to 'St. Louis
Blues/ gpes back iagain to., bit
similar; to the opener, then off. i

Miss Kane, away : more -.or less
Irbm show biz for . sometime, docs
her best .work on opening yith 'Ma,:
He's Making Eyes at Me'; lr6m then
on the turn slopes downward: ' *I*ass
the

. Sugar/, an original, is only
so-so; as is the imitation, of Harn^
Lauder. Tops it with old melodies
associated with her, including "That's
My- Weakness/ :

'I Wanna Be Bad/

T

Want to Be Loved By You' and 'But-
ton Up Ybur Overcoat/ She's still

plenty, attractive.:. °
.

Nothirig has been: changed" lii

Blue's turn. Opens with a cfbssfire
of gags with

-
a .straight, , then into his

daricehall-hbstess. bit; followed by
the Russian comedy t6rpS and the
finale minuet. Everything clicks
solidly, however; and he spends an
extra- few minUtes, clowning around
as leader of the band. ; .

Bizstrorig. Wood."

Benny Field*. Ciro Riimc Orch,

Joey Rardin, Cartier. Sisters, Alzira

Camargo, Charley Boy, Ghinita, Es-
trellito Petw; 'Bbcfe Strecir (U).

He's be6n here before and .lots i of

otfier places on Broadway, 'iriciuding

night .clubs, but ' that niinstrel :fel-

low, B^enny Fields, is always wel-

cbm6. An art that has been hei. .

glected, - Fields' minstrelsy way of

selUng sohgs—even 61d. onesr-is a:

relreshingr relief at all times. . He
does: much to make sin otherwise .

.

rather ordinary show worth seeing.

A' last-iminute ;
disappointment re-

duced the . bill to lour acts, Includ-
;

Ing the Ciro Rimac 6rthe6tfa, . with
the comedy turn 61 :CaSs, OSyen' and

;

Topsy unable to open due to illrieSs . \

(details in yaudeville section).

Fields is on third and' when .

caught Thursday night (20) did: six

numbers, holding the stage 23 mins.'

.He operis: With 'Fifth Avenue/ - i

ceedingly :well sold, ; arid : then .

launches into 'Nightingale. Sang in

Berkeley Square.^ . This one is a bit.

worn, but that's rib handicap to; the
'.veteran performer.; . A flag -waver
follows and. toward the stretch he
comes up with 'Melancholy Baby,'
'Shadrack' and an old standby,,
'Lullaby .of Broadway,' his special

arrangement bf which is tops. .

"

Stirit 6f . the Rimac ^orchestra, on
too long,' is as mUch: in minutes ; (36)

as .
often demanded - by picture .

houses for the entire shbw., Rhumba
.

outfit .bf ll'pieces is :hardly- in the
poiwer division and some . bl . the en-

;

teirtaining leatures,:- including the
clowpirig arid dancing by Rimac
himsellt . are short bl ; socky; Rimac
Works , into an , Argentlrie :rhumba
and a Brazilian '2ombie/ as he calls

it.
' He also dbes . a challenge -dance

with Charley Boy, one of the men •

from his oirchestra. .. His two Spe^
cialty dancers are Ghinita,^-who. fig-

ures in a Mexican nuriiber, arid Es-
trellita Peria> .on early in a routine
with - Rimac.

: .

',

Alzira Cariiargb, Brazilian singer,

does three sbngs in the rhumba col-

umn.
.
She's on much too long. Gal

also figures' in the finale with the
tWo: dancers.

Joey Rardin (New Acts .In Thea-.

.

tres), doing imitations and some hot
trUriipeting, is slotted. No. 2.

The Cartier Sisters, aerialists,

open. Their : work' ; includes iron^
jaw.: Got across' satisfactorily
Thursday night

.

Busiriess good on: the first show
Thursday evening (20). . Chdr. .:

TOWER, K. C.

.»:'-

Konscis City, Afdrch i22. .

Matty Malnecfc Orch. HB); Lester
Harding, Larry Sheridan, Marvelle,
House Line-.: 'Meet The Chump' iV)^]

House has some topflight enter-

tainment in: Matty Mklneck, ultra

modem little orchestra. While

Maihieck is doirig satisfactorily as an

attraction, the local' patrons aren't

hep. to
. his picture and boaist rep,

and wicket spinning isn't all it

Should be, rior is response from the:

audience -what the mUsIc merits.
Date here follows a lortnight at the
Hotel > Muehlebach, and these two
being his. first bookings in K.C., it's

understondable that the riatives have
only begun to realize what good eh-
tertairimeht they'./e had orily about
the time the crew has lefttbym.

To b^in with Malneck : and his

seven, men are intermixed with six

men from Herb. Six's house crew,

and the leadoff on 'Hawaiian Chant'
rounds like another good orchestra
to the audience. When they svfing

tbrbugh a medley of 'I Hear a

Rhapsody/ *Last Time I Saw Paris'

arid 'Down Argentine Way' it's still

a stage orchestra tb the pjtrons. A .

neat semi-shag: by the; lirie and-

Hilarvelle as : a sad entry from the,
amateujr ranks maintain the illusion.

Midshow. : when Malneck
.
gets his

own intimate ensemble to work ;full

steam on 'Sweet Chariot,' audience ,

realizes this is sombthirig different

By the time the MalneCk orch goes .

through' its recorded .
arrangements

61 a Debussy riumber and .
the

•William Tell Overture,' audience is

hep that it's not only different but
goodt Arid to sock it home Malneck
wirids up a 15-riiinute session: with
;Anvil Chonis' and 'Whistler arid His
Dog/ changed just a .little bit. Then
the audience has tumbled that it's •
modern rhythm' played by a set ;«»

excellent musicians. Its almost,

though, mt con^pletely, ovec .
the

heads: 61 the. patrons:

From there out it's a matter of,

closing the- shbw with solo tap
routine, flji^ in single tiriie, then in

double, to Tea for Twb' by Larry
Sheridan, arid followed by a ballet

toe number Irom the line. Baritorie

singing solo by Lester .
Harding .Is

saved 16r the close arid he pijpes but
^My Heart Stood Still/ He combines,
with the'Malneck crew to end the
40 minutes on, 'Stairway to the

Stars/ composition and theme song;

ol the headliner. Only possible

criticism ol the Malneck crew would
be . ol Miltbn Delugg« who detracts

from hii ace accordian work .with •

overmugging. . .
.<8uin.

.
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, PitUhurgh, Marct^ 21.

MartHa Raye, Johnny Woods, 8

Stpifts, WUl and Glqidys .Ahern,
Christianas (6), flfa* Adkins Qrch
{W j'AIoisfe Wasajjady -^M-G).

;

. ^ince Martha Raye la&t played this

WB deluxer in December, 1939, she's

made another flicker. .'Boys; From
.Syracuse'. (U), chalked- up. a Broad-
way clickeroo: in At jolsbn's .'Hold

On "ifo Your Hats' and done i4: six-
• week stretch at; Miarnifa Royal. Palm
Cluh. All of which' has added to her

rep and pot^cy' at .b.o: -Hardly like-

ly; however, that; she'll top her pre-:

vious near.-recorcl inasmuch ; as that

was registered dtiriiJg a holiday
wpek and this time she's right In the
middle.b£ Lent; and with little screen

help. Before the Raye booking was
made, 'Maisie Waff A Xady' (M-G)
had been listed lor. a double-feature.

^Kbwin^r at the Warneri
Comedienne came here directly

Ifom Miami for opening of her new
personal tour (six weeks) and as -a

result fltst show was Just a bit rough.

Acts, .however, are all of sock, cali-

bre arid .once, routining groNvs a little

mbrie. spontaneous, and the music is

straightened out; . tmit should, fate

{)t(it^ vre\l with Miss.,Rkye's last

aybut, which was one of the bright-

est presentations to come this way in

h long time.
Raye gal is, a#.always, .,a sockp

entertainer arid:coriibines all the best

features of a clown;, roustabbuti dy-i

riariio arid Tmislc hall sbubret, For
-one th^r '^- she has the uncanny khacfc

Of getting on intimate terms with her

audience before five seconds have
elapsed - and .'their ^ collaboration

'thereafter is the sort bt thing, every-

body bri the stage has dreamed about

but few, either by reason of person-
• ality or talent, have bver bee.ri able

.to achieve. .. .She knocks herself but

all over the. place, kiddirig herself,

throwing kisses at the customers,

BhTaamirig ;tb them when they've

been unusually enthusiastic and aet-

• ually. h^s the; mob eating right out

of her hand. Even fact that she was
hbking things up bit more than was
necessary this: afternoon, made. .

no
difference; to crowd, so well had she

sold . herself tb them at the start-

With Les Bamett at . piano, she

ives but with 'Great Day Manana.'
.com 'Hold On to Your Hats'r Mr.
Paganini' find 'Five O'Clbck Whistle,'

all socks. A little, less of the antic-,

however, . would permit .another

number, - which . Miss Raye . could
wisely use.

'

With Max Adklns* . hoUse orch bn
.atage, show get$ under way with
band on 'Bugle Call Rag,' highlighted

by Adkins' clarineting, and then goes
right into Christianas, five men and
I gal in an acrobatic-tumbling turn
jhat's the last wbrd. Stopped the
show colder than an. air-conditioned

Ifjloo and . frankly , miade it bit diffir

cult for things to go on., unusual for

an. opening act. ' .Their last trick;

tvhen a fourth man Is catajpulted ihto

the hands of top fellow in a three-
man high group, is absolutely ithpos-

Bible Calmest Impossible, anyway),
•nd it's, a safe bet half of"the cus-
tomers even now still don't believe
they saw it. Will and Gladys Ahem
not only had to follow Christiarias,

but they also had tb: put up with
tloppy '

. musical , accompaniment,
which made it doubly hard on them.
Managed to cover, up nicely though
arid dogged their way to. a click

nevertheless with songs, dances,
Chatter and roping. Will, of course,

Is
backbone of aict, a veteran who'$

mipioving with age, and femme
partner (a psvr one since he was last

around) is so easy on the eyes that
anything she does is strictly, gravy.
Adkins' band- gets anbther inning

here with 'Hawaiian War Chant,'
featuring a corking reed quintet, and
then Johnny Woods, who alsb m.cjs,

delivers his specialty, session of
rad^ riilmicry. Unfortunate booking
bringing In ' Wobds like this, right
after Al.Bemie, another impersona-
tor. Makes for too much sanieness
Woods is peribriablfe arid okay bUt
material arid .subjects for his 1am-
pbbris

: are;, wearing slightly thin iri

these diggings, where: he's done the
same act so many times. Preceding
Miss Raye,- who closes, 3 Swifts mop
up with their comedy juggling, get-
ting plenty of laughs .and their share
of- gasps when,, boys ; begin whizzing
the clubs past each , othei-'s ears.
Opening shbw's biz fine, with prac;

tically
. a full house.' .

.

; Cohm.

CITY, Y.

?1

.Be>ini/ .;Hoss. Maxine Stonej Eviile
. and- Eufiene .Nathdnd, . Irving Kaii/-
.
rnah VGa$ton% 'Jftfee vSparJcs; Bed
Wain, CJibrua (l6),:Hoiise OrpK wiifi
Zmn, . ArtWr; - 'Three ; Faces West':

\:-iJtlep);. -/-':;
.

.:--
-. \ ;>-

'--'

^ "This : ancient house just off Union
.Square,- on East :14th Street, is trying,
to iTtake a: go . of : it with batgiiri-
price,;split-week Vatide arid B fllhis;;

Besides, the feature picture, the bill

• Includes shorts, riewsreel, .five acts,
house chorus and hoiiseband—all for
35c. top, plus tax., . It'll take lively

• turnbYer to pay'bff at that rate—arid
.:
Monday .. (24) . night's . hoUse . was
.meagre, pickings. • .

' Show, itself might be fair enough
' if; the presentation were -.adequate.:
'•JUil the sound, system is faulty, the
lighting is bad, the drapes arid cos-,

.'turiies ..are Inferior and- the house

orchestra and chorus are still plenty
rough; Repeated shows arid- re-
hearsals may, shiooth the latter two
ingredients, but. the physical layout
seems a tougher problem. Audiences
appear to be the usual neighborhood
riiob—a pushover for hoke arid al-
W.ays ready with scattered loud
laughs for blue stuff. '

Present show is a curiouscombina-
tion of .Vintager and modern acts.
Bea Wain, vocalist on '. the Lucky
Strike 'Hit ' Parade' arid . who ; has:
.personaled at the Paranibunt, N.' Y.,
has the closing spot. : But such- acts'

as Emile ..and; iSugene \ Nathane and
Irving Kaufman ' are in the VARiitv
•files' as being. :caught 20-odd years
ago.: .Behriy .Ribss and .M.ixine Stone
have been, around -almost that Iqng.
Only urifamiliar turn '

• the Three;
Sparks; (New Acts),

.
passabler male

tappets. Chorus isri't bad looking,
though woefully shy on precisipn.
Miss Wain sarig four nuriibers at

show caught, managing riot to :dis-

.grace herself desj^ite the sound sys-
terii, lighting, orchestra and the Slim
house.'. It :..was a : tribute to her
ability. Kaiifman, ,. who; has blos-^

somed into a isbrt of notorious chai:-

acter lately as the -iricredibly coirriy.

'Gastoii' of .the;C,hateau Martin wiric
spot; ahnouncenients on .xadib,; apr
pekred ill. at ease d^spitte -his.exten-

:sive vaude.backgrdurid; Had.to read
sbriie of his 'Nuts About the Good
Old-Ooo S. A,' verseSi then switched
to a succession of Hebe, Irish. Chi-
nese, Italian and Negrb diaiects, be^

sides doing a takeoff of various radio
cbmme'r.cials and personalities. Useis

a bloride femme plarib accoritpariist.

. Benriy Ross went through the mo-
tibris of singing a cbUple of sbngs at

this catchirigi besides delivering, mild
comedy - and doing the rij.c. assijgn-:

merit. His regular partner, blonde,

languid Maxine Storie, does her usual

tired foil aCt, Nathanei brothers, who
have been doing acrobatic stuff ,. in

various combinations for more .than
'20' years, contribute -violin and man-
dolin playing as they- tunible and/or

balance.- .

- \ .

'

' u
Probably all the acts would look

niuch . better in a first clasfi spot/ but

at -a 35c. top , it's a fair show even

here.
,

LVRIC» INDPLS:

. Indianopoli*, March il,,

/ 'ScriwbaXis . of 1941' with.- Four

Franks,. Al Verdi, Ted Lester, Don
Rice. Wilbur Hall, Five Ambassadors,

Jack- Powell, Eddie Land, Eve Ross

Girls (J()); 'Wiirdcr Among Friends-

(20th),
. .

'

Someone; Had a
.
good Wea wberi

he- put this show together. The idea

evidenUy was to put out a. unit ol

vaiide acts but to disguise the pres-

entation in display, ads ..and on Jthe

stage to give the public the Impres-

sion that it was seeing a revue. -Tbe

knowledge that vaUde no longer ha?

an appeal', at the boxoffice
.

is. no

news in;show business, but the fact

that vaude acts have been .
cleverly

emplbyed, as evidenced the cur-

rent bill -at the Lyric, is deserving

of a pat on the back. . . .

The entire company Is present on

the stage orchestra platform. Around

the Five Ambassadors, who are reg-

ular musicians and do nothing else

but follow the score, are placed six

musical vafude acts. These turns, not

only perform their own specialties

dowri front, but also play the mi^c
for their feUow performers. Added

are a line of 10 Eve- Ross Girls and

Don Rice, comedian, who mf. J
and

spreads his antics throughout the

run of the show witti the help of a

Eddie Land is current winner of

the WFBM 'Talent . Parade' and

doesn't get in on the actual stage

show. The management give? -lum

a spot of his own -between trailers,

where he plays 'Ida' on the electnp

organ. This is awkward but eyl-

deiitiy there isn't, enough room lor

him in the regular time.

The line appears In the usual

three; spots. At-openittg -y/ith a hoop

number," iri the middle with outfits

made to., reseriible accordions and

closinig with a; ,
tbphat. . routine;

ng They're nicely Outfitted and ;
work

-^well In unison. .
V ;

-

.
- ;... .^^

Ted Lester plays a succession oi

musical instrum'enls, plUcking them,

frorii their ; hiding places, in hus

clathlTig. ; The- FxjUr .
Franks riiix

truriipet and sax -playing with tap

dariiilng; working plerity hard. Won
a nice hand. Wilbui^ Hall has the

help Of a Woman, assistant arid plays

trick riiusical' instrument. Gets
sbriie nice comedy effects with elon-

gated shoes which . eriable him' to dp:

some tirick Walking. . .
Al.:Verdi also

mixes comedy with fiddle; arid. .'Cellb.

playing, ttefty^ fiddler, wears :Boy

Scout Uniform arid has, the. help bf-

Rlce to garrieir laughs, Jack Ppwell.

without the bUrrit cork. .
does hi.<i

i

well-rcmeriibered ; jbutlne on the

drums- finishing . with .thythjni beat-

ing ot a. chair arid parts, bf the stage

R;ice is a capablf ni-C^ .
While his

7naterial .:is not new, he gives it the.

works, -and was liked by the vyrit-'

nes!5es at.shoW -caught. :..

While; there's a lot .'of comedy .on

the bill, shbW hardly deserves the

tag of 'ScreWbSlls Of 1941,! which:
might give a 'prbsjpectlve customer
thi Idea that it's - another Olsen arid

.Johnson Imitationi RUnriirig time of

68 minutes is strong enough to stand

on- its own. merits. .
.- ;,;. •

B 1 7. was fair at. third ahbw opening
day Friday (-21): .; - Kilcy.

.

CHICAGO, CHI

' ;; . ;; Chicago; March iU .

Singirig Marines (10) , Three JVon-
chalahts, Oeorge.. .Tdpps, Ciyiida
Glertri,;. yivien Faye, Dorothy H'tld
Ballet . (1.6)! 'Tobacco Road'. .(20th),

.-'This is the .lioidbver : segisiori for
the flicker and not much can. bC; ex-
pected, in the way bf . 'boxofticei'

Stage, bill,
.
too, jbblds little .outlook

for boxoffice attraction and -must: be
content tb entertairi -the ruh . 6t cus-
tomers/

Dorothy Hild .ballet is particularly
iriipressi.ve.; this week. Miss Hild's
work- Has: been steadily -impt-bying
,and at present .her. line work is outr
standing and is ,ot considerable >im-
portance to the' Chicago . stage.
Singirig Marines are typicai for this

hbuse, but are Content •'with quite
ordinary siriging. chbrCs; tonsilling

snatches from, .the same mine of
Operettas, 'Vagabond :Kingi! 'New
Moon' and bthers bf that, ilk. It's all

getting ..; somewhat shoddy; This
group has appearance but little else;

arid certainly neither originality ripr;

^lish.- ;--.'

..'Standard: for some timev are 'the

Three Nbrichalarits, an acrobatic turn
gorie- comic. Their tricks are stead-r:

iiy corning tb play . secorid-ftdd]e;' tb
their clbwriing arid that should be
okay. The one comic of the trio has
good talk and mariner and gets over-
Well. : Tricks are siatisfactory.
' Geprge. Tapps is also standard and,
Iri his line, also capable «f turning ih

a giood account of himself. Well
trained .and.- with gobd dancing
fbundatiori, Tapps coriies in splendid-
ly bri all his dancing sturits,. being
espiecially sbckb :; In- ; his intricate
Spanish number/ ..But he's not a;

comedian, .arid his occasional, at-

teriipts.at satirical coniedy fall flat.

• For solid arid : audience-rockirig
satirical.' coriiedy there" is Cyridai

Gleim, a iperformer> With .Really deft
impressiens, : Despite the mamnioth
aUditbrium .she scored SPUndly here
and cbuld have stayed bri all after-
rioori. For a sritart theatre or nitery
Miss Glenn is dynamite with skirts.

. Also smart and class Is Vivian
Faye, a ballerina with , superb techr
nique and a fine .flair for the average
audience. Her • ability iS obvious to

any mbbch and this audience ate it

iip. She is on with a Viennese bal-
let and the entire picture Is nifty arid

Worth the iiioney. The . Hild ballet"

h'erie showed to great advantage.
Biz rather flabby at the second

show Friday (21).-; Cold.

STATE, HARTFORD

Hdrt/brd, March 23,.

.

Harty : James Otch piith ' Dick
Haynies, Nancy Healy, Trixie, Kitty
Carlvsle, Honfc- Loioson orid Knights
of the Road, Sam Kaplan Pit Band;
'A Man Betrayed'. (Rep). .

Four outside acts -arid Harry
Jaines' aggregation forrii a rieat b.b,

winner.. .
Divertissement is neatly

paced . and .
smooth. James band, a

great fave here, IS. restricted, to a
few of its own numbers and backing
up.the acts. :

First .act .out is Nancy Heaily. Per-
sonable lass, tUt of riiusical comedy,
-sells neatly on the hoof with varied
tapping routines', waltz, rhumba, jive
and conga.. Trixie, blonde: eyeful,
practically , stops the show with ball
juggling.: Flashing a personality
smile, gal easily wins peW purr,
chasers with her : dexterity.
. Kitty Carlisle, after a brief . cross-
Are bit with James, , gets herself off

to sorrie semi-concert singing/ Got
nice response. Clicks on 'DbWn Ar-
gentine Way,' 'Last Time I Saw
Paris' and a medley of waltz tunes.
Latter , have , more sentimental ap-
peal tb oldsterS-than to jivecbnsclous
yoUngstbrs in to see and hear James.
James ; crew is playing sweeter

riiusic than on pribr' occasions here.:.

However, it hblds in reserve a
couple of bounce numbers for the
jive addict-v Maestro relegates all

of his time to waving . baton, or
trumpetirif. . Does latter niftily. His
solo of 'Carnival ; bf . Venice' Is iri

particular a .winner, Dick Haymes,
band vbcalist, is anbther surefire

seller.: A heart throb to the dames,
he easily peddles 1A11. or-:. Nothing,!
Til Get By.'. - and .'Nightirigale Sang
in Berkeley Square.' Hank LaWsori
and His -Kijights . of : the . RPad (5)'

(New 'Acts). hillbilly act, but Pf local

and radio.; net, found' respbhs.e' rivpch;

io their .liking, and heavy o" :fht>;

palm patter, .:..- - Eckr -

EMBASSY, N. Y;
.(NEWSREELS) '

. War Stuff, as usiial; dominates this

bill, being cbrifined bhieny ttf miscel-
laneous army hianeu.vbr.s bpfh in the.

U. S; and abroad, Routine pictorial

rriaterial ;cmbi:aces riieehanizatrori of

U. S. cavalry, shots bf some of the.

;7,000- flying, cadets in training fU)-,

and - ariti-aircraft practice at Camp
Edwards (U). '

.' .-:•.:- .."

•^^ Highlight of- the compilation is;

President RobsevelVs -Speech (Pai-.)

in. which he pledges au-out aid to

Britain.
. The ;P/esident's spe.ecE

laid dowri in fariiiliar,: vigorous and
imi,ressive manner, ;is gripping and
stimulating'. . The Roosevelt talk ap-
propriately' leads into a ., series of
rilrie

.
clips dealing: with various

phares of dcferise^ ending with ar-

rival in U; S. of Col. Bill Dbnoyan,
who limits himself to statement exr
pressing hope that Information gar-
nered on tbur abroaH will be of help
in Anierican defense plaris. . ;.

The President, again .holds the
ispptlight further, along, in the~ reel
with acceptance bf the. Mellori-^Kres^
art collections for the Washington
art gallbry (M-G)- ' Talk herc.again
stresses that' natiori^is ..preiparing ,to

dbfend the. .science/ culture and art
which
Wor
.Clip showing, new. arrtiy bantam

cars going at breakneck spiecd and;
virtually flying oyer difficult terrairi.

inspires . interest '

arid . laughs. ; At-
tentibn is' also focused

,
on extra-

heavy duty trucks tested.; thrbueh
several feet; of mud and over con-
crete slab : obstacles (Pathe).

,
Boys

in Uniform, pradtise With. Stallnian;
cbcktaiisiarid show «hbw river .p roSs-
ings can be made at high , speed via
horses; ;

'

;
"

,

Iri England it's- strictly bayonet
charging practice by the vast arniy.
pirepaired to resist Nazi invasion
(Fox), plus a. visit of the Kinf and
Queen tb Glasgow. . Spot: news is at
a ipremiUrii: . Thie successful British
foray - against the . Lbfsten islairids

fPar), where- Norwegiari : oil rer
fineries urider coritrol of. the Nazis
were destt'byed, . Was handled .in the
riianner of a travelog, instead of the
dari^eroUs

.
and . exciting mission it

obviously Was. - Among otheir War
clips therels a shot of the last UoS.
destroyers- delivered tp Great Britain
arid the launchirig bf 'two new. sea-
plane tend eTs ; at Boston <U ), -fi i'St of
IBr^being built for U. S. defense. -

.
- News highlights of 10 arid 25Vyears'
ago are rather -dull;- 'Mori,

'".

PALACE, CLEVE.

';
. ClcieZand,- MarcTi 22;. .

. . Will Bradley's Orch, ferry Allen.
Knight Siste-rs, Ray :McKinley.. Sibyl
Bawaii, L-iitin Gardner, Hat LeRoy:-
'Sifcond Chorus' (Par), . \

... It^ riiay vbe because the Palace'v
, .

regular foilowing has .been jived :.t

ich thinking men have given the .death, by an almo.'st;. continuous pro:*
.•Id;:; .;

'\
i : cession of bigrnaim.eJljands-T-at ariy.

rate;- ;Will - %adloy's jump; crew: is

not getting the -terrific reaction exi
pected oh its virginal appearance at
this RkO deluxer;

. : ..
: .-.

•• \- V

;
With Artie Shaw's ;bi.itfit.-:heating

tip. the screen, dcpartrnfeivt in 'Second
Chorus,' it pyerloads cntfre bill with ;-.

SO: niuch swing music that it would
jade the appetites of anybody but'
the. most, fariatic jitterburgs. It's not
such hot; bopking; Yet, Nat - Holt,

.

division chiefi showed shrewdness In.
spotting Sibyl Bow.ar. and Hal LeRoy

;

in show as; t'roubie-.shbotcrs. ' They
not bnly spice it -with ,the variety
and .showmanship that the. Bradley
boys haven't yet acquired, biit they
also pulled them tlirough one of the.
most: rajeig'ed bpeiiirigs of the local
season. ..,' .

•
•' y v

. Lack of time for proper rehearsal
jerked : up all oues, but layout was
whipped -Up at ia .sharper pace . after
the first performnce. Although
styled more for -ballrooms than such
a :

big : Vaude house . as. this, troiipe
gives the young' jiving clique a col-
leotive case of hot tootsies when it

begins- rolling out 'Beat Me. Daddy'
and 'Scrub Me Mama' with its best
boogieJicks;. ^

.-
..: ;;;-:;

*
;

•:.•.; >:;

'
• Ma.sterly ,: skin-beaiiiiig ' work

; by.
Ray McKinleyj Who .Rock.s drutns as
emphatically as he chants the band's
Ira.dcmarked . Wacky tiire.s, .is the
mpst spectacular number that gets a
big. nod from even the npnsWingers.
Freddie : Slack's , sMck

.
pianb. work,

adds more color arid the hot or sweet
notes that coriie scampering out of .

Bradley's troriibbrie are something
that IpcaliteS- don't get every dafy. , ;

: As long as his trombone and

'

trumpet are tearing off Solidly de-
livered, torrid boogie-woogie stuff,
it's an ear-holding'", en.semble; but-
when it goes ickey, there's a distirict
letdown. Terry Allen still unlppsens .

a nice baritpne ' (-Berkeley. Square')
although management - threatens to
declare an open shooting season on
anybody who does the worn-out
latter hereafter.. Lynn Gardner's a;
cutle Whose 'Down Argentine Way'
is sb-sb, but who Whams them with,
ariiusingly clever version of 'Fresh a»-
a Daisy.'

Inspired, mimicry by Miss Bowan,
who could -play here ^ dozen times
a year and yet be in demand, puts, a
rib-pouhding Wallop into the musical
shindig., impersonator - shows no
signs bf slbwing up .ior losing her
gift for scathing satire iri breezy
caricatures of .Bea ; Lillie, Eleanor
Roosevelt or the Limehouse bathinjt
belle.

. LeRoy is socko in tricky taps.
Effortless riianner fascinates, but

'

crowds undoubtedly would rave
loudei* if he made his routines seem
tougher. The Knight Sisters (2). get
by in an aero turn.
Friday (21) attendance below par.

-•
-
•- --. Pullen. ..

HIPP, BALTO
'

.
Bdltimbrie,.. Jllarch. 23;

The' Juveli;^: .(2);-Radip Aces .'-(3),

Fdnn^ aiid;Kitti/ Watson, Milt Herth
Trioi Phil:Lampkin House Orch C12)

;

'Girl, Guy and Gob' (RKO).

. After a session of • bands, currerit
rtetufn: to straight vaUde is a re-;

freshing change for the better.
Adroitly . selected, four acts blend
nicely, into .entertaining: settb high-?

lighted corisiderably by the socko
contribution of Fannie and: Kitty
Watson. -' -.-

Standard sister team of vaude's
heyday smack but a surefire session
reminiscent of 'big time': at its best.

No phoney nostalgia, no leaning on
any 'remember when' stuff, the Wat-
son turn stands on itj own and earns
a solid showslopping niche eritireiy

on its merits, giving the . eritire.

doings here this week, an assurance
arid stature not often accoriipllshed
in present fpur-a-day stage setups.

Punchy is the opening by Juvelys,
mixed twosome of balancers who
sell in novel style their flashy ^headr
to-head stuff to set matters for the
Radio Aces In the deuce. Trio of
nice .appearin«? lads hiave developed
into a highlv entertaining turn, gar-
nering the riiost out of their three-
way vocalizing.- Utilizing specially
written material and arrangements
throughout, trio whacks out- 'Let the
Rhythm Go to Your Feet.' a version
of a Negrp prayer meeting, and a
inedley of Victor Herbert tunes in
jive, which earns , an encore of a
tricky potpourri of coriiiCstrip arid,

radio cnaracterteatioris.

Perfectly blended in their ; pecu-
liarly highpitched harmony. Aces
could get more out of joriie extended,
-legit vocalizing as a change of pace
in their current stint, which is a bit

overboard on jive.

Announced as celebrating their
25th anniversary as a sister, team,
the Wateons enter to a rousing re-
ception arid take hold from the very
tee off with a session , of gagging,
perfectly-timed and punched Over
to the hilt. Mix In vocals of 'Glad
That We're Living on American
Plan' and special lyric of 'I'm No--
body's Baby' Here is a. lesson in

delivery > and flnish for presisntday
performers attempting; patter; /'

-'r'

Milt Herth Trio ;closei' with .session'

of swingology . as rendered-^ on an
electlric organ.

.
piano ; and drums.;;

Herth manages to achieve; some
novel lick.<! on the orgari, with' sup-
port by thp pianist arid: druirimer,:
exceliisrit throughput. Drummer ih>'

terpolatcs . in arrangement of 'Dark
Eyes'- on the .marimbaphQhe, which
proves a welcome change of mbod
and tempo. Repertory here includes
.5Wirig. versions ' bf 'The Anvil.
Chonis.' 'Whis;tlcr : and .Hi.s D.o;i' and.
'The Sheik of Araby.'.Bbogie-woOgie
'version of .'St, Louis Blues' by piari-

[

ist, ..is la nice spot. , ;

-

BiV. entirely okay when caught on
second show Satjjrday (22).' Burrn, -

Geo^ BannAii Tunis Up

;

"Van Wert, 6., March 2b, ;.

Mystery of . the,: .disappearance bf
George Bannan, -forriier manager of
Schine'S Van Wert theatre here; who
Was . riot hcsitd from . since Feb; 21;

when h.e was last seeri at Fort
Wayhej lnd., has. just been, solved.
Bahrian Wrote the selective service
'bbatd here that he had had a mental
lapse - and vthat when -he , recovered
he . found hiriiself in Houston,-: Tex;
He had lost his wallet, money and

registration . card, and . wrote, to

Icarri proper precedure to obtain a
new one.

Reefer 'Clients'
^Continued from pace 2;

siori arid the huge quantity of mari-
juana seized was Sufficient evidence.

AFM WanU DeUils

Follbwing Carroll's confession of
widespread sale of marijuana to mu-
sicians, he was. interviewed by Jack
Ferentz, president bf the Detroit

Musicians' local, who sought to ob-
tain from him the names of those
previously confided to the Federal
narcotic agents.

'We have had soriie complaints
from the police that, a few bf pur-
members, especially those playing
^yith so-called hot bands,; are smok-
ing; marijuana,' Ferentz said, - 'anid

I'ln going to flnd-,but;Which, .If. any,
Detroit musicians are irtyblved;' -

Cafirbll refused to riamie ariy .local'

players but Was willing to talk about
,

mernbers; of touring .l?ands, ;

'Such charges .and! the. constant
niarijuaria rumor fs no good for us
musicians,' Ferentz added, 'ahd that's

the ; reasori the: board of our uhioo
passed a resolution in FebrUairy c'all-

ihg.fpy the expuisibn of. ariy; mem-
ber caUght srriokirig the weed; "That

•pneans they. are. not only through, as
.,profe.ssiOrial; 'musiciaiis.iiri this .town
but the whole country.'. •

One pi. Carrpirs statements to the.

agents . -wis /..that, musicians.; given to
smoking loco" weed frequently wore
glasses tb prevent orch leaders froiti

^dete'ttirig. theni, through telltale eyes,

- DiGK DICksON STICKS
:^ .

Hollywpbd,'; March 2.^.

pick Dickson is sticking :wi£b Fox
West-Coast is district manageri after

annouhcing he ' would join Hari'y

Shermanl in production pf 'Hopalong
Cassidy'. pictures.

. He changed his. mind after sessiott

with Charles SkoUras^ . .

'
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Govt Winds Up Its Case Vs. Schenck;

U. S. Agent Admits No Fraud Found

Govcrhmeiit prosecutiQn of Joseph

I|f. Schenck tind Joseph H. ^osko-

witz, chainnan of the board and east-

ern representative of 20th Century-

Fox Film Corp., closed yesterday

(Tuesday). In N. federal court

with Lawrehce W; Gibney, U. S'. in-

ternal revenue iagent, .on the stand

und^ cross-exarnihatioh by defense

counsel Harold H, Cqrbih.

The Witness,, who. had be^en taken

. through a iprotracted examination by

the prosecuting . U. S. attorney,

Mathias F/Gorrea, 'almost became a

total loss to the Governncient when
he was forced to admit Under cross-

examination that practjcally all of

• the figures on which Correa had la-

bored so. painstakingly werie the di-

rect brainchild . of ^ the prosecutor^

and that he, Gibney,, haid had nothing

to do with them.
.

The witness also admitted in sev-

eral cases that Schenck had over-

paid on several items which could

legally havjs been dediictable. A
couple of these included interest

paid, on which $1,447, could have

been deducted, and $2,192 on several

other items: Once haying broken

. down the Government's witness. Coir-

bin continued to pound on each item,

the witness being forced each; time

to adiinit that the ' figures had been
'ordered by. Correa.' After a discus-

sion of one $$>6o<) item on a stock

loss, which Gibney had refused to

allow: Schenck oh orders of Correa,

the defense cotmsel broke into a dis-

gusted short.

The morning session had included

some excessively dull testimony in

whicii. Gibney, who will probably be

on the stand for several days, -traced

the 103T deductions and 'corrections'

he had made in Skhehck's return. He
also talked- about .'the Roland West
transaction;' saying he ^visit.ed

Schenck in his pffice with another

Government investigator to find out

the meaning of a $i5,000 check.

Schenck 'explained the stock deal

whereby he' had sold the Agua Cal-

iente stock to West for $50,QOO, and
said that West was unable to make
the payments of the loan which
Schenck had arranged for him to

purchase the stock, so Schenck paid
it Schenck told the U; S. agent
that West was his protege, and he
did not want him to lose any money
on the deal.

Under cross-examination, Gibney
stated that in no instance could he
find any trace of fraud, concailment,
evasion or forgery in . fichenck's

books. :

At the start of the day, a formal
call for Alfred c; Blumenthal, the
realty promoter and a pal of Joe:

Schenck, was made in court but no
response was in evidence. Blumen-
thal is understood to be in Mexico,
where he

,
was served with a sub-

poena calling for his appearance as
a witness. Whether a bench war-
rant would be issued has not been
decided. .

The Government case having
wound up, as soon as defense coun-
sel Corbln finishes his crossrexanv
Ination, applications to strike parts
of the Ui S. complaint will be made^
and then defense witnesses will be
called. Among the character wit-
nesses to be called will be Charlie
Chaplin and Mary .Pickford .

Oftedal's Sensation
For the first time since the start

of the trial the (Government broke
away .from what appeared to be a
publicity - seeking campaign arid
showed its teeth, ^ mostly on Friday
(21), when Correa placed Alf Ofte-
dal, Internal Revenue agent on the
stand. "

;

Oftedal proved to be the sensa-
tion of the trial, when barely two
minutes -after identifying himself,
he described a - dbnference between
himself, prosecutor Correa, a stenog-
rapher and assistant. U. S. attorney
Boris Kostelanetz on one. hand, and
Schenck, John Burns and Joseph
Kl^in, attorneys for the film execu-
tive, on the other. The witness tes-
tified that at the conference which
lasted four to five hours, Schenck
told the Govemmerit representatives
that he had . had nothing to do with
the sale of the Jockey Cli«b stock
to 20th-Fox v.p. William Goeti2;.thai
the entire deal had been arranged
by Moskowltz; that he had never
spoken to Goetz about the deil, and
that he had not known of the deal

TO
years after it was made.

.With a satisfied smile Correa
turned to a stunned Corbln and smil-
ihgly stated, .'You may inquire.' JThe
enraged and infuriated defense
counsel roared at the witness, at-

teiripting to shake the stiry. "You
realize you we putting two men in
jeopardy,' he ahtfuted. . His attempta.
to shake, thit witness were in vain;
for parrotlike Oftedal kept repeat-
ing his fitatenients, which he was
forced to admit he had read seiveral
tliiftes during the past week to 're-
fresh', his me^^o^y'

Schenck .Overpaid

Just "preceding Bill Goetz on the
stand last Wefek was' Leo Cblih, In-
ternal Revenu'e agent, ;who almbsit
sank . the Government . boat when,
under cross-examinatioq by Corbln,
he disclosed that, after igoing over
Schenck's books for 1935 in N: Y;,
he felt that Schenck in paying $22,-.

480 oh his return had overpaid by
$862.

. Last U. Si witness was Lawrencie
W. Gibney, Internal Revenuef agent,
who investigated Schenck's returns
for 1935-38. He was placed on the
stand to testify on the various de-
ductions taken by the executive dur-
ing those years, and to say

;
why

they were not proper. Some of the
items under discussion for the year
1935 were Schenckis salary, which
was $71,980 on his return, this rep-
resenting net, while the Gfovernment
claimed It should be $100,009. The
discrepency . was that Schenck de
ducted $32,142 in earning that sal
aty, with the Government willing to
allow dpductibhs of only $4.114;

;

Afore Figures.

Largest of the so-called errors, of
1935 ' Was on capitiail gains; on which
Schenck reported $178i541, with the
U. S. claiming the figuf.e to be $468,.

004. The executive reported a tax
able income of $138,460, and paid
$52,509, while

.
the. Government

claimed the actual income was $462,-

622, and the tax du-* it to be $242,-

005, Among some of the items de
ducted as business expenses were
his chauffeur's salary of $3,600, hO'

tels, meals, railroad expenses, fiow
ers, entertainment, etc. For tlie most
part the Government is unwilling to
grapt deductions of any sort to the
executive.

'nie year- 1936 is somewliat sim-
ilar, the lir. S. claiming Schenck
earned

.
$522,473, and should have

paid a $321,834 tax against the $433,'

906 which Schenck claims 'to have
earned, with a $257,636 tax paid.

Uncle Sam's Claims
\n 1937 Schenck reported a net

taxable income of $356,253 and paid

$202i621, but Uncle Sam claims It

should have been $575,365 and a tax
paid of $360,974. A big batUe de-
veloped here over salary, the film

executive reporting a salary of $118,

080. and $89,385 spent in 'expenses
incurred in earning cpmpensation"as
executive of 20th-Fox, not reim'

bursed,' Many of these expenses ap-
peared twice, one on the N, Y. books
and again in California,, while others

were paid for by the studio, tiie Gov-
ernment alleges, '.

•

Some of the expenses deducted
100% by the executive, according to

Government, figures, all of which
were scoffed at arid Objected to by
defense counsel, were $1,596 in ho-

tel expenses, $1,393 in a European
trip, $1,859 in transportation ex-

penses; $2,274 for a bill at the
Sherry-Netherland hotel, $1,430 as a

Christmas bonus, $1,328 in cafe ex-

penses, $1,445 in flower expenses,

$5,000 for the rent of the Palni

Springs house, $87,732 in yacht ex-

penses, etc.

Some other items included the

$ltfO,000 Bloff loan, which the Gov-
ernment claims was, not entered

when repaid by Bioiff, and a loss on
the loan put' oil Schenck's yacht to

:20th-F'ox, on which he received $25,-

511 and ; which cost him $29,244 for

the period of time it was lent Out..

Legal fees, car depreciation, gas, oil,

repairs, arid a $4,000 salary to an
assistant were also included, says,

the U. S.

The deiterise listened patiently to

all this and Is Rj-ieipartid with; Its own
tax expe*ts* and other testimony to

refute, these -broad dharges, defense

counsel intimiate.

*Variety- a Legit Expense

Joseph M, Schenck's subscrip-
tions to Vawety and a Coast-
trade paper were allowed by the
Government as justified, business
expenses in testimony Monday

-

(24) at the trial of the 20th-Fox
/.head,..;

A $10 annual isjubscription item
for Variety was contalried in a..

,

mountain of vouchers produced
by revenue .agent Lawrence Gib-

'

ney 4nd was one of the few de-

;

diictions okayed by the U. S.

Del %
On New Pix Not

Marks Bros/ Tax Jim

Chicago, MarcVi 25.,

Mayer and Louis Marks, brothers

who were formerly key Indie theatre-

Circuit operators in Chicago before

selling out to Btflaban Si. Katz, last

week pleaded guilty io one count in

an Income tax evasion Indictment
This Indictment' is on charges of

false returns in offering tax compro-
mise for 1928 income.
Court has set April 28 for final dis-

posal of case.

Detroit, March 25.

At the rate product is being backed
up here by sluggish passage through
the first-runs some odd situations

are deyeloping:
In the last month few new Pic-

tiires have made their appearance
in the downtown houses,; on three
of the four weeks ohly. one of the
five key houses bringing in fresh

bills. 'The Dictator' . has just made
its appearance here. One of the
houses is rolling along with 'Gone
With the Wind.' Two are takirig

over bills from the other, first runs
and stretching themi into additional

weeks. Even the Fox and Michigan,
the .5,000 and 4,000-seat houses, have
veered irom their usual, policy and
have been carrying tbeir .pictures

two weelft.

Business, thus far un-hit by Lent;,,

has warranted the continued runs
downtown.
However, out in the neighbor,

hoods plenty of the managers are
beefing l>ecause. they haven't been
able to book pro^rly because bUls
haven't moved out through the
prior-funs. But their protests aren't

too hearty for looking ahead farther
they can see plenty of compensation.
With several of .the major picture

deals completed late here, the prod-
uct slowed down, the sharper boys
are figuring they will be sitting

pretty in September when the new
blockbooking under the diecree comes
In, There will be . plenty of the
year's product backup so they will

be- In a nice position for being
choosey about the blocks submitted^
There, also is^ another strong pos-

sibility Induced by the fact . the
munitions program money is begin-
ning to make itself felt here, com-
bined with the new gap in playing
time, that Detroit, solidly double-
feature the' last few years, will make
the break back to 'solo pictures. The
time is ripe for it and the situati6n
good.

White CoOar Workers Gufld, ISQO

Employees, Sets Studio Den^iuids

CAPRA'S NEW FINALE

Kiskin Rewrites *Jobn Doe* Fadeoai
Tag Pro Tern

,In response to disappolntriierit

voiced by both the public :
and news-

paper critics at the 'sop' ending of

'Meet John Doe,' producers Frank
Capra arid Robert Riskin have
clipped the fiiriil footage' off the film

as It is now playing in soriie.20 dates

throughout tlie country. They have
eliminated a speech by Edward Ar-
nold, who plays the newspaper pub-
lisher and would-be fuehrer,

,

In

which he changes his . stripes to re-

veal he has a genuine heart after alL

Deletion, It is understood, is mere-,

ly temporary while Riskin, who did

the screenplay, and Capra, who di-

rected, coritrive a different finale,

Ending was one of their principal

headaches and they have a variety of

footage on hand to substitute. It was
taken before the fadeoiit, with which
the pic was originally released, was
definitely decided' on.

.
Riskin, in a statement in Holly-

wood, said the ;changes are being

made as the result of letters, personal

criticism and audience behavior in

New York and Hollywood.

MTKEE LOOKS AHEAD

to LEGION CONVENSH

Judge Manton-Fox

Echo in Academy

Of Music, N.Y., Sm't

An application by Robert Arbn-
steln, crtditor of Fox Theatres Corp.,
to set aside the sale of the Academy
of Music on 14th street, i^. Y., to
iSkouras Theatres Corp., as result of
the investigation and criminal
charges being brought by the U. S.

against Skouras Theatres- involving
the deal,, was denied Friday (21) by
senior federal Judge John C. Knox,
who will allow a renewal after the
criminal action is tried. The plea
had been opposed by the Fox Thea-
tres trustees,.,who are also preparing
to start ciyil.actlon, and ,who claimed
Aronsteiri Was usurping their duties;

Fox Theatres sold its assets In the
Academy in a sealed bid to SkOuras
for $155,000. The Government
charges that bid was fixed, and that
bribes to former Judge Martin T.
Manton allowed the property, which
he U. S. cliims is worth over $1,-

000,000, to pass for a fraction thereof.

Manton is supposed to have received
$30^000 for allowing the deal.

The application of Fojc Theatres
trustees states that the U, S. does not
want a civil action brought until the
criminal one is tritid and decided, as
it may .seriously affect the fesiilts of I

that suit

Milwaukee, March 25.

With the American Legion con-

vention not due until Sept. 15, the

SChlitz Brewing Co., owner of the

Alhambra and Garden thea^es,

downtown houses closed for several

years, is being deluged with bids

from various promoters hoping to

make a killing during the week the

legionnaires are here.

Grind hurley and patriotic pictures

on a, 24-hour a day schedule are
talked of, with big all-night pjay
expec'ed due to central location of

both theatres.

Family, Philly, Suffers

$30,000 Loss hy Fire

Philadelphia, March 25.

The Fariiily, Stanley-Warrier's all-

night filmer in midtown PhiUy, was
bady damaged by fire early Sunday
mornitfg (23). The house which runs
24-hours-a-day during the week. Is

closed by the Sabbath curfew at mid-
night Saturday until 2 p.m. Sunday.

At the time the blaze started two
cleariers were at work in the place.

The fiames were believed to have
started in the electric sound equip-

ment. It destroyed the screen,

leaped along the felt-llried walls and
over the upholstery in the seats, de-
stroying m^ny. Before the fire was
brought under control it had spread
throughout the entire building.

Damage was estimated at $30,000.

William Goldman's News theatre
yesterday (Mon.) went on a 24-hour
schedule featuring reissues and
newsreels. The house's all-night

policy began, coincidentally, on the
same day when Philly's other all-

night -filmer, Stanley-Warner's Fam-
ily, shuttered for repairs after Sun-
day's disastrous fire.

The News, in the center of town,
opened three years ago as a straight

newsreels. "The house's all-night

pix, mostly revivals, shortly after-

ward.

16 mm. Prod, on Coast
Hollywood, March 25.

.

New 16 mm. production is planned
In iHollywood by Post Pictures, Inc.,

headed by Henry Post, who arrived

last week from New York.' ,1

Post is one of the larger dis-

!

tributors of 16 mm,
,j

Tantasia' Into Mpls.

Minnesipolis, March 25.

Walt Disney" has leSsed 4,000-seater
Minnesota theatre here for 'Fantasia'
biit only the main floor, seating 2,20<)t

will be utilized, Engagehient is

scheduled to open April 12 and this
will be only one in. northwest, with
no other showing in Minnesota,
North and South Dakota or Mon-
tana for at least two years, according
to announcen^ent.

House, now in bankruptcy, went,
dark recently again after an unsuc-
cessful seven-week vaudfilm opera-
tion, (jordon Greene, veteran lodal
theatrical man and one of the trust-

j

ees in bankruptcy, will house man
age.

, Hollywood, March 25.

Demands of white collar workers
in picture istudios for minimum wage
scales ranging frorii $25 to $87
weekly are being negotiated this
week by major- studitts and the
Screen Office Employes Guild,' rep-
resenting 2,500 employes. Deal calls
for a Guild Shop, timie-and-a-half
after eight hours in any one day and
after 40 hours in any one week,
double time after 12 hours daily and
after eight hours oh Sundays and
holidays..

Proposed contracts call for a be-
ginner's wage, with automatic in-
creases every year for three years,
sick leave and vacations - with pay.

.

Workers have been divided into eight
classifications beginning ,with mes-
sengers at $25 a weiek arid winding
UP with skilled clerical workers at
$87. Demands provide for severance
pay of two weeks after one year's
employment, with an additional
week's pay, up to 11 weeks, for each
year's employment. It also calls for
an aditlonal 33%% , above the mini-
mum for distant location assign-
ments and 7c per mile for employees
who use their own cars,

, Huddles are being held separately
with each studio but the demands
are uniform throughout, the film in-

dustry. SOEG has already been de-
signed by the Natipnar Laboi: Re-
lations Board' as the collective barr
gaining • iagent for clerical workers.
Kenneth Howard continues as ex-

ecutive secretary of the Los Angeles
local of the American Guild of Var-
iety Artists, following a meeting of
the

.
directors, who anriounced:

'There have been some differences
of opinion between Mr. Howard and
the board in cPnnection with policy,

and administration. These differ-

ences have . been .adjusted. At no
tiine, however, ha.s the • board been
called upon to vole on the question
of Mr. Howard's removal.'
' Local Is now working In the black
and has working agreements with
other amusements which are mak-
ing it possible to organize night spots
previously untouched.

Want IMsney Organized
Ariierican Federation of Labor

leaders went into friendly con-
ference with Gunther Lessing, com-
pany attorney fpr the Walt Disney
studio, to discuss ia 100% organiza-
tion of the plant . Representing the
AFL were Herbert Sorrell, Joseph
Touhy, Aubrey Blair, Lyle Schrae-
der, Al Speede, L, C, Helm, Everett .

Johnson, J, W; Gillette and Ben
Martinez. Leaders pledged their

support to the Screen Cartoonists

Guild, which represents a large por-
tion of the Disney workers.
Delegates from the Screen Writers

Guild 'and the Artists-managers
Guild go Into their first conference
Thursday night (27) on the proposed
licensing olan for agents handling
writers. iSkribes are asking the ap-
pointment of a negotiator to secure
bids on all. story material before it

is sold. Other details of the plan
are similar to the current AMG-
SWG contract, with a 10% top on
commissions.

' Scribes are also seeking a new
deal with the Producers to take the
place of the current contract which
expires April 10. They are. asking
a minimum wage for film writers,

abolition, of speculative writing, a
ban on all flat deals under $5,000 arid

control of screenplay Credits.

A bill pending before the • As-
sembly in Sacramento, outlawing
the use of dictographs, has been
amended to prohibit the use of te-

cordographs . or similar devices. It

is aimed at telephone recordings
of the conversation of extras at the
Central Casting Corp. The bill pro-
vides;

'Any person
.
.who, withput th*

knowledge of all parties to the con-f

vetsatlon, uses a recordograph, tele-

phone attachment pr any similar de-
vice to record eoriviersation between
an employee and his em'ployer, or
between an employiee and' his .em-
ployer'y agent. Is guilty of a mis-
demeanor.'

Picketing, But No 'Strike'

Hollywood; March 25.'

Small group of old-timers are
taking turns at ,

picketing . Central
Casting In protest ait asserted dis-

crimination against vets. Marchers
declare denionstration. Is not a.
'Strike' but their own means of rous-
ing public sympathy to their p'i,^;ht.

Howard Philbrick, Central Casting
head, said 'they can walit themsrlvcs
down to kneecaps if they th nk <hey
can scare me into giving them j bs.'
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20TH'S NET LOSS

A consblldated net loss, of $517^330

,

is reported bjr' 20th-Pox . ior .;1940 in

the statement mailed . stockholders ;

todjiy ' (Wedj) .which; .. corresponds

with a net profit of
; $4,146,814 sho;yn

In 1939. Com |iny . would have
shown a corisoiidatied net : jprbflt of

$2,032,664: Yiid not $2,800,000 ..been;

written off- as reserve for .foreign asr

sets which compares "witfi ^,663,009

net lirdfit' the. cpmpariy . reported in

thie previous -year before $516495 ad-

:

Jiistihent for foreign exchahgie in.

•1939/ '

.

Consolidated n^ profit of $55iB,275

was reported by 20th-Fox in . the

fourth quarter, ended last Dec. . 28,:

after $600,p6o Was written off as :re-

serve for foreign assets. \ com-:

pa.res with net profit of $994i218. in.

the ; flriai qiiartier : ol 193?. It comr
pares' with a Ibsls of $1,192,^^4, after

reserve was writtien oft for foreign

tsscts, in the thira quarter of 1940.

. An unusually good filial quarter

.last-', y^ar,. which. ;waS: aided jby -

eeipt of $693,000 • year-end diyideii'd";

froth .National Theatres, ' enabled the

cprporatioh to round out the year
In .

better, shape than mat)/ aptici-
' i)ated.' 2Qth-Fox gbt $756,000 .in . divi-

dends from NationaL In. 193?., {

Report showed National Theatres

.Corp. consolidated net income to-

tallied. $2,037,177 : for 1940 as against

$2,311,108 iii 1939. And that 20th-

Fox's 42% interest in ; thiat corpora-

tion, indicates an . interest in 1940

tarnings of $855,614. / '

"

ZOTH-FOX EARNINGS, 1935f4|0h

Net profit, except as noted: (t ) deficit

(Under old Fox Film coirporate

»etup, 1933 .net ptoflt was $1,674,354,

*nd 1934 .net profit was $1,332,459.;) .

Id35 • .t

«

4 • • • > • ^ '• •'• • •. «' .$3i090tl35

1936 • V •.• ««'••••••••. * 7f722[|955

1937 • *• • «'•-• ••••••••• ft"
.
8j617(l 14'

1938 ••*•«.«.••••'»• k •••••••• • ' V|252,467.

1939 . . ..... . . .

,

: . . ... ... . .
•4,663,(j09f

(By Quarters) >

First . Second Third Fourth
Quarter Quarter Quarter . Quarter

|1.224;250 $1,101276 $827,069 $1,510,414

1940. . . : . ....... . .... . . . . . . t$517,336

(By Quarters) \

First
. , Second Third.' Fourth

Quarter Quarter
.
Quartier Quarter

$353,376 t$736,163 t$l,192,B24 $558,27.5

Nbte-^lhcorporation • of old Fox
Company as 20th-Fbx approved by
stoclcholders Aug. 15, 1935. The 1935

ctatement includes earnings of the

old corporation up to Auig-M* that

year with those of. the new corpora-

tion.
• Net. of. $4,663,009 shown is before

$516, 195 written off as adj ustment for

foreign iexchange. '.

TITLE CHANGES
HOliyWobd, March 25.

• 'Angels With Broken Hearts' is new
tag for 'Angels with Broken Wings'
at Republic.
Metro's The Bad Man' opens In

England as 'Two Gun Cupid.'
"Thirty Days Hath September' be-

came 'Thieves Fall 0»i.t' at Warners;
'A Certain Mr. Scratch' went back

to its original titlei 'The Devil arid

Daniel Webster,' at RKO.
Columbia switched from 'Chiain

Gang' to 'The Big Boss/
'Happy Go Lucky' is release tag on

.•Cupid with a Beard', at Paramount.
'Tfie Big Time' became 'As Thou^,

sands Cheer'- at Metro.

Film Grosses

Lease-^Leiid Aid
S5s^''<*?tlnued from psige ijsss

. intimations herie. American film com-
panies would be among those most
benefitted. "The contemplated; visit

of, Robert Menzles,.Australian priine

minister, : to . Washington, : after a
British tOur,. may call for hudidles

with American picture executives,

covering a . new deal ph Aussie's

Irpzen-coin' s^tup:
.. :

American dlslributors operating in

this .zone,. While mindful of, wartime
: conditions, are -hopieful that hew
. rangeme'nts would permit a portion

.
of their 50% ;frozen prbflts to ,

fibw
to the If.. S. At present only lialf of

;

the prpfits from distributing In Aus-
tralia, are allowed annual remittance
to Ui S. : First year of this Australian

,
freezing pact Was concluded laist:

. March 1 arid, enabled thie Americans
• to withdraw $3,i00.06d; , ;

licgltiriiat.e, yaudevllie -and revue
managements, are hoping that the

ban on moneV being taken put of the
country may be lifted ph imported
artists. Legit managers claim this is

the only !way .to save the local stage
from a coinpiete fadeoiiti

sss^Cohtinwed froin paf«Usssa

LOS ANGELES
that will probably stand for some
time..:.- •,.

: OrpWum (B'way). :(2,200; 50-44-55)
^'Phantom Submarine^, (Col) and
'L'il AbnerV (RKO) with . Buddy
Rogers on stage. Latter gets credit
for bulk of $10,1)00 draw. Last week,
second run on. screen,

Pantafres (Pan) (2,812; 30744-55)—
'Girl,

:
Guy' • (RKO) . and

:
'Ellery

Queen's Penthouse' (Cbl).' Only, fair

$7,000. Last week, 'Adam*. (C^og arid

'Play Gii-r; (.RKO), just under. $8,200.

Paramount (Par) (3.595; '.30-44^55^

75)-^'Eve' (Par) and stage show .(2d

Wk). Will add $l4,(jOO .after . first

week piled ud .within a. few-dollars
of $18,000. Holds for a third try
Witn 'Roundup' \added.

AiCO (RKO ) V (2,872; • 30-44-55)---

'Girl," Guy': (RKO) and 'Ellery
Queen' ((Jol). Headed for sOrSO
$7,500. Last week, 'Adarh'. (CoDiand
'Play GirV CRKO), just over. $8,300,

\ State (Loe.w-F-WC> (2,404; 30.-44-

55:75) -^...'Ehds Night' (UA) and
'Golden Hoofs! (20th).." Brutal $7,000
best this pair can dig up. Last week,
'Son Cristo' (UA) and 'Chump Ox-
ford' (UA), just fair $10,400.

United Artists (UA-F-WC) (i.lOOv
30-44-55-75). V--

- 'Wind' ' (M-G) . (Sth:

wk). Soloing now after four weeks
day-date with^Four Star. .Will prob-
ably be yankied after this week, with
around $4,600 In the .

till. Fourth
week, $5,500. ;

'

; ,

WilshJre : (F.We-)- (2,296: 30-44-;55)

r^'Son Cristo* (UA) . and 'Chump Ox.-

fbrd' (UA)i Not very encouraging
at $3;500: Last ,week, 'Tobacco Road'

, (20th) arid 'Miirder Friends' (20th),

on movebver at .regular prices, slim
$3,300, .

..

DURBIN NICE $10,000,

10 DAVi KANS. eitY

Kansas City, March 25.

This week tapers off soriiewhat
from last, with grosses mostly in the
fair braicket. This- Ig partly ex-
plained by a scarcity of new filnis,

as extended runs iare in two. houses
and 'The Dictator' Is again playing
the Midland, this time at regular
prices. 'The Sea Wblf at the New-
nian,; and 'Meet the Chump' at the
ToWer, -arev the brily strictly new
fllins on the row. The attraction at

the To-wer, however. Is the Matty
Malneck band, and the house is do-
ing well, though not quite up to ex-
pectations.

'Strawberry Blonde'- is having a
strong second week at the Orpheum,
arid 'Nice Girl.?' looks to complete
10 days in the -day-ahd-date Esquite.
and Uptown. Chaplin film is ex-
ceeding somewhat the take on

[

itS:

former rUn when $1.10 was' the top,

but nothing (6 write hbme. about.

Estimates for This Week
EsAnire and Uptown. (Fox Mid-

west) (820 and 2;043: 10-28-44)—
'Nice Girl.?' (U).. Diirbin film wHl
run 10 diays and get house back to.

midrweek opening/
.
Around. $10,000,

gobd, including . two weekends.
Moves out. after today. ;

'Midland (Loew's) (4,101; .10-28-44)

—'Dictator' (UA) - dualled with 'Bos-

ton Blackie' (Col). Only average
$8,000. Last weeki 'Come Live'
(MrG) and 'Liberty' (M-G), mild
$8,500.

•

^ Newman (Paramount) (li900; 10-
28-44)—^Sea Wolf (WB). Average
$6,006. Last week; 'rxjotsteps' (WB)
made light imprint of $4,500 in six

days. .'Lady Eve' opens Wednesday
(26).
Orpheum . (RKO) (1,500; 10-28-44)—'Strawierry Blpnde' (WB). (2d

wk). Gbbd $6,700 niay earn It njore
extended time, especially . after

initial week's;husky. $9;OO0;

Tower (Joffee) (2,110; .10-30) —
'Meet Gihump' CU),: with Matty Mal-
neck hand headlining stage show.
Satlsfactbi-y . $7,000. Last week)
'Barnyard Follies' (Rep)-;With Bowes'
uriit, ..not bad at $6,500.

*laJy Eye' Lures^^to^^

Memphis, Neat $6,500

'

. Miemphis. March- 25.

. Preston StUrges flrially has a. real

bbjcoffice >vinrier in Memphis. His
.'Lady.. Evei' is a click at the local

New Malco, this; despite, (jtiality

competition . . everywhere arid
:
past

apathy regarding Fbnda and Stan-
wyck;- ;

r. '^., . V'
";

'Siea Wolf is also doing nicely at

the Warner even though.* bit stout
fbr the : femiriirie palates. Loew's
State has revived mvacious Lady'
with the Stewart-Rogers ;Oscat' duo
arid is well pleased with the results.

Sole; disappointment is ' 'Miss
Bishop,' yanked after

.
four days iat

Loew's Palace. The . crix cart-

wheeled but the. publfc. detoUred."

'Scotland Yard'. . Is subbing balance
of the! week. .

r

'Estimates for This Week
SUle (Loew) (2.600; 10-33-.44)--

'Vivacibus Lady' (RKO). Oldie with

two champs is not too, far under
first-run par at probable $3,250. Last
week, .'Dictator*^ (UA), fli-st pbit-.
price run, $5,200, very good.

Warner (WB) (2,300; 10-33-44)—
'Sea Wolf (WB). Grim sea tale is

getting the men arid boys for mebbe
$6,200. Last week, .'Baker'? Wife*
(French)

j $3,500i surprisingly, good
under Circiuinstaricies. •

New Malqo (Lightmari) X2,800; 10-

33-44)-T^'Lady: "Eve' (Par). . HoWlari-
OUs : crowds .hikinjg iante oh this brie

toward "$6,500. ;Last week, .'Adam'
(RKO), $3,006 weakish.' -

: Pjjiace: (Loew)"' (2i260; l6-33-44)A
Cheers Bishop' :'(UA). Press went
to -town; public didn't^ut after fbur
days, Even with IScotland . Yard'
(20th), for rest' oif week, will be
lucky to - bring $2,500^ Last: week,
'Cbme .Live' (M-G), $7,400, wharii!.

.

Strati'a; (Lightroan) (1,006; 10-22-'

23)-^'Rebecca' (UA), reissue, arid

*Dbuble Date' (U) , split week. ,Looks
like good $1,800 week. Last week,
•After Meiri Kampf (Crystal), three
days; 'Mr; Dynamite' (Uj, two days;
'Meet Chump* (U), two days; $1,750,

ojkay.' .;.

NameM.LinMDl$.as
7^

COLUMBIA'S NET PROFFTil

6|IONTHS,JlT:f307,0^^

.. ^liririeapplfs, March 25.
';

;

Daiible. features, giveaWays and
rackets

: ;
:i^c^easirtt^ alarn\ing

in .the. Twin' City independent neigh-
'

' '

. ..
.". .. ! bprhpbd ."situati^^^^ hd- the 'downi:--

Net -;profit; of- Columbia pictures '

low^admissian
'

was :riearly $92,600 better ! in ihe j
hoW-'^eSi -duc, .it'is decla.red; to slump,- .

first six riioriths. pf ..the. company 's'j
irig business';

. . ,

new fiscal year, than in. comparable . W'th, practically no .exceptions, all

period a year ago,," according .to. the the. .rieighborhbod theatres ribw are

arinbunceriierit "made last week^ ..Night*, or some bthisr

Harry Cohn, president. Net' for; the - cash giveaway in additiph to; -giye-

six months, iehded last Dec, 28 ; aways of . riicruhandise ' articles. The
ampunted: to, $307,006. while in the ' St; Louis " Park, siib.urban, de-
corresporidirig period ended . Dec. 30. |

luxery which has . 'Bank NigM'
1939, it was $215,582; the riet figure a weeic,- has joined the ranks of th«
belrig .after all charges arid provi-
sions , for Federal income arid other
.taxes. /; . . - V'

;;•. .' -
;

Columbia .does .hot iriclude.; any
revenue from foreign countries, in

.
.

, . .

' Mirtneapolis, March 25;

: MInrie»ta' Amuse. Co.. (Parariibunt

circuit) Is building ..a new $12^,000

rijelghborhpod theatre, -the .Norshore,

in biiliitb. It also iil .mbdernizini its

Ralnbbw, Mahnomen, Minn. . :

Another new $150,066 showhouse

is being built by the'Englar Bros'., in-

dependent operators, in
_
Hopkins,

Minneajpplis suburb, while L.rj. Lud-

wigj formerly with par and now. an

independent circuit owner on his

own account, will reopeh the Opera
Hbus^, Jamestown, N. D., after , a

complete remodeling job. The latter

house will ;be called -the CJrand.

'Harry Dlckerman,
.
independent

circuit owner, will build a new $75,-

000 theatre at Durand, Wis., and
completely rembdel his Arcade, St.

Paul, he announces;

» «'«.r • • • t

Ralpb Goldberg's Project

. . Omaha, March. 25. .

Ralph D; Goldberg, operating

severi Omaha/theatres, plaps to build

a theatre arid amiisement' center at

32d and Farnani streets to be called

Farnam Amusement Center. , , Thcr
atre, called the Farriarii, will seat

950 as ceritral unit of a layout to in-

clude 22 bowling alleii's, bar and res-,

taurartt. Work starts Aiig. 15.

Spot .-is only . eight blocks east of

Adniiral theatre site, being de-
v'elbped by Ralph Blank arid Walter
Green.-

1931.. » • i« *

.

1932. • • •

1933 .;••'••««••

1934 . • • • • .'

1935

.

1936. • «.«•-••

1937 . . « • • * •

1938 • . • • •'• • I

-1939.. • •

1940,;....;...
(By quarters for fiscal year ended

June 29, 1940)
First Second ITilrd FoUrth

Quarter Quarter -Quarter - Quarter
t$104,75Jl $320,333 $125,768 $170,837

(Current fiscal year.by quarters)
First Second Third Fourth

Quarter Quarter Qiiarter , Quarter
$153,878 $153,128 : . . , .... ... . . , .

.

RKO's New Forest Hills House

liko isi building a theatre, seating

2,000, in Forest Hills, L. I., site for

which has just been acquired. Break-
ing ground May 1, house is pxpected

to be ready for opening in time for

Christmas.

K-A-9 1940 Net $780,000;

K# %p. at 1543,000

. Prpilts. of Keith - Alb^e - Orpheum

Corp; arid subsidiaries declirtedmore

thari $196,066 In 1940 as" cbriipared

with the previous year. Dip was in-

dicated by the $12.26 earned per pre-,

ferred share as cpriipared with $19.18

In 1939. KAO net prpflt totalled

$780,004 in the year ended last Dec.

31, . while ,
the corresjppndlrig^ figure

for the previous year was $97.6,627,

after all charges, in both Instances.

Statemerit of ,the company, Issued

to stockhblders last week; :.shpWed,

.gross income of $14,966,601 of which
$13,293,852 came frbni theatre ad-

missions. KAO paid $8.75 per- share

on its preferred because of past due
dividends,- or 'total ,bf $55.7,914. Total

funded debt at end- of last year to-

talled $.8,664,012,

' Net profit of B. F. Keith, another
subsidiary in the RKO setup, dipppd

only slightly ' in." 1940. as compared
with the previous year. Net for 1940

ariiountcd to -$543,614 after all

charges, as compared With. $575,271

in 1939. No provision was mside for

federal excess profits tax by either

Keith or KAO as the compariies did

not appear to be liable on the basis

of their revenue.

these figures until they are converted
, i^itchen

other mcrcbaridise giveaways- with 4

.

hew brie-^'CJOrisfance Bennett Beauty
Aids,"; including, 'cosmetics,' lipstick,

'rbu{!e,..p.erfumey etc. •.

(pther ^giveaways include .books;

into dbllars, Cohn pointed out. Not
only are these returns not included
but such assets as- are held by local
operating corhpariies. have - been en-
tirely charged pfT,

ware, brnariierits; lurnitui-

etc. The Empress, independent nabe
house, last week even didn't men-
tion the name o£ its: film attractiori

iri. its" riewspaper ads on the day of

pariy's statement irevealed, .while cur-^

rent liabilities are placed at $2,-

009,000:
:

•
.

COLUMBIA PICTURES EARNINGS,

Net profit, except as noted: (t). deficit
1930.

.

.:. : . ; ; $1,295,958

Strohgwoi^kirig: capital pdsiUori-bf.
hot ovenware' giveaway night. A

Columbia continues; with riot' work- j
""'^'''^'"

' °^ theatres use Cedric;

ing capital, placed at $10,663,000 aii bf Mfms. Star-Journal cblumriist 'and

Dec, 28. Current: assets on IhSt. dale
' '^^^'"g .l°c.?' r?!di6 news commen-

amdunted tb about $12,672,000: com- tator, as .emcee .on- .their .cash give-.
-

•'
' away nights, .i^ewspap'ers, don't pe^^^^

mit. mention - of the ' cash.. giveawayii
"

so that, on those days, the ads. sim-
ply mention 'Giedric Adariis on the
?tage' or 'the wheel turns,'

.

.

In the tower loop, the Palace,
Pantages, Stockholm arid G'ayety. lOc.
arid -iSc houses—all double feature
spots excepting Pantages—are em-
ploying cash giveaways of some, sort, :

The Gayety, which has five vaude-

.

ville acts and dual bills fpr 20c week-
ends; lias resurrected the old 'country
store', for one night a Week,
.
Many neighborhood houses, instead

of confining their double featuring to
Saturday 'midnight' shows; now dual
bill in this way three qr. more nights
a week. Some of these advertise the
names of their tWo features In the
newspapers and show 'them all

through the . day, although there Jia*
been an unwritten law among the in-
dependents not to: do either of these
things. :

560.869

5^4.292

740,241

1,008,834

1,815,267

1;568.816

1,317,771

183,393

2;047

512;i85

'Illusions/ Korda's Next
.

° Hollywood, March 25. .

.
Illusions,' starring Merle Oberon,

is Alexander Korda's next produc-
tion, slated to roll March 31. for re-
lease by United Artists.

. Story, to be directed by Julien Du-
vivier, has an American background.

Hable's Addition

Lynchburg, Va., March . 25.

Herman H, Hable, pioneer Shen-
andoah 'Valley theatre man, will
build a deluxer on a downtown- cbr^
ner in "Winchester, Va. Seating ca-
pacity not yet determined. Hable'i
chain was outgrowth of a stbrehous*
show istarted lix the early ' 1900s. .

ISew York Theatres

Lilt TlRiai .Wtd.
Clian.tUOYifB
. Morgr'aret
si;f.r.AVAif
"BACK
STREET"

PlUR
jnfg Stace Show

1
8f«rti Thur., M^r. J7

]

R«M(lll4 RUSSELL
MaJvyn DOUOLAt
"THIS THINQ
CALLED LOVI"

.In Parion
Seiortt JCBSCL

•nd L«li ANDREWS I

Shiala BARRETT

Startlni Thuradtyi
. That Glamor. Qhaat

la Batk I
'.

Ilnl Roacli PreiienU

"TOPPER RETURNS"
—wlt.h.i-. •,

' JOah . '.Boland
BI.03IDEIX • YOUNO

Bllllff

RKO PALACE B WrtY fi.

4 7lh Si

"FLIGHT FROM
DESTINY"

. Geraldlno. Fitzgeraid

. Thomaa MitcHoll

"TOBACCOROAD"

WALT OlSNkY'S

=- •HD STOKOWSNI CmMIm /
: Ik* mlradt nmlc (t RM iTiMMMj /
BROADWAY

PARAMOUNT
'Nice Girl'

with

Fmnchot Ti>.P«

- In P«rMii

ChaBi Barnet l

And HU Qre

Dinah Shore!
Mldnltr fleroMi . Biiowa

BADIO
CITI MUSIC HALL
"ADAM HAD
F0URSON$''

•pactaeMlar Stag* Rroductlorii

2ND WEEK
Edw. G. ROBINSON

Ida LUPINO
John GARFIELP

In '* NB^yr Warner Bros. Hit.

^Tlio SEA WOLF"
i jf CHARLIE SPIVAK

P^ B B O N AND HIS OKCk. '

S T R A N n - BROADWAY
•» a S\ V% AND irtb STREET

(MMIiiuaMa it PaRiilar Priaaa at'Twa theatrei

The FRANK CAPRA Prod.

Starring CARY COOPER
BARBARA STANWYCK

in 'MEET JOHN DOE'
RWOU THEATRE .„,^-%,
HOLLYWOOD THEA.^^

Teleplionet ' Circle 7-9006 -
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Latest Report Reveak

Ratlhgs . of network ' cornmercial

programis as' « whole tumbled badly

for the jperibd ending March 15, ac*

cording to the copyrighted report re-

leased by the Cooperative Analysis

«f Broadcasting as ot last: Friday

(ii). pi J76 different programs listed

by the rppibrt 105 were shown to have

lost out iii audience quotas since

late February, while the ratings of

54 went up and W, remained un-

ihahged.: Hit hardest by the down-

ward ;trend ^in listening were
.
the

hour hight-tiiTie. shows, the hall-hour

liight-timfers and the daytime;, serials.

The popularity leaders sihriveled

practically all' along the line. Every

variety show biit; one, Eddie Cantor's,

clipped off or. remains as is, and that

ene was above the watermarlc by a

mere tenth: of a .
point -which In re-,

learch thinking figures as so much
allpSvarice or margin - of error; Ex-

actly the "same: situation.,applies to

the Straight popular musical pro-'

- grams. The ibne iexcepjtlon; was Guy
jjombardo;'.:

Liicky Strike's 'Hit Parade*. (CBS)

iook the toboggan for a point and a

halt^ This dip was to 15.2, Which Is

better than ifliye .^points under the

how's rating at the start ot :
the

year. The othier 'doWns' among ,the

miisical contirigerit wer^ Fitch Bahd-

yragbh, . Album of .Familiar Music,

Manhattan Merry - Go - Rbund*;; Ray
Block, Walti Time, ,Hout of Charih;

Contented Program, Coca-Cola and

iiiislcal Steelmakers. Those that

came but even ? were' Fred Waring

and Glenn Miller,

; ./ vMinneaPplis, jfarA

Hbusemifiids' prbblems • with :

their mistresses, .^hd. vicerverM,

will iorm base, of npVelty on .-

KSTP's 'WbmiEn's Page of the
~

Air,' broadciist by Marjorie El-

lis McCrady.:;

Maids and 'mistressfes will ajp-

peai .on :
the :air Vto ventilsfte

grievances. .•; "

SERIALS SUB FOR KATE

'Claudla,'^ lletuUr FeilowiV DItM*
Hour Daring

:
yscaUoBk.

When Kate Smith goes her

ia-week vacation In Juhe her .Ttir

day night hpur oh CBS will be split

between . two script serialsj, 'Claudia'

and 'Regular Fellovv5.' Each. wUl
plug a General Foods product.

/ Ybung & Rubicam. is th« igMcy,

(lertnide Berg on Scripts

Offate Hopkffl^

[S

Wednesday* March 26, 194

1

.Y. State Tax

to

at

Attantai'Mardtv^?S:

;
Anhouneement of :flrs.t winners of

Gebrge : Foster :
Peab<J<3y Radio

Awards, for .outstandirfg public "sfeifv-

ice :ln! fadib;:wili:bie malde S|iaturday

(?9) iiiight in New:Tr9rk City at meet-

ing of .N; y. Alumni Chaptei;' of the

University bf Georgia.
'

Ayf^ids were set- up last May by

Board of Regents <)f University of

Gertrude Berg, writ^rVprbdiicer

actress of •Th:e Rise of :the Gold-

bergs;' wilj taike over, wrltiiig of

Kit* Hopkins, Angel «f Mercy,'

ibrial for Geheral Foods.

House), starting April 7. She i

places Chester Mcbracken, current

author of the sbries. Shci'lt have

nothing to do with the production,

direction or performance, of the.

show, but will merely, .script it.

She'll continue her 'Goldbergs' series

for Procter & Ganible. (Oxydbl),

through Blackett-Sartipl^^Hupii^ert
' 'Hopkins' moves late nexit mionth

from its present 4:45 p.m. Spot to

2:45 p-rh. Mondays through F-ridays

on :CBis. Jack Hurdle diifects it for

Benton;& . Bowles, krs. Berg's only

previous radio stint besides 'Gold-:

•bergs' was 'House of. Glass,' which
'

ishe wrotb and . produced . several

years ago for Colgate. :•:

V Swbrtt iii--T4d4t

; Wbrcesteir,: :March 25y .

, Special eVeiits dexiaTtment vof

^WTAG .Woiidcast unusual prpr;

: .grani- last -week -when induction

of four Army vbliinteera was
ilred. Locale was display wiii-

..d^w of department .store which
Bittra'cted hundreds . of fass-

. .i^^:--:"x.-..v. v:^

U. S. recruiting office,::

operated with actual .
ceremony-

lastihg about flye, miiriutes. •

Of the nine StimehoirShpw^
ev€n went down, bne wient up and

oiiie stayed even. :.The night-time

half-hbur: programs shbwed 47 down,

22 .Up and six even.. The Auiartef-

htiur nightrtiniers figured eight down,

11 up, and three even. As fo? the

half - hour daytime innings five

sloughed 6ff,. four took a jump and
one remained static. IH the daytime

serial class the breakdown was .38

dbwn, 18 up and^ eight even.

Dunham of NBC

Probable CadnEc Re])

On Army. Comnnttec

ILKA CHASE INTO-

AL PEARCE VACANCY

FraAklin Diuiham, religious direc-

tor of the National Broadcasting: Co.,

1b expected to be granted a leave of

absence to become the Catholic

spokesman on the committee set up
by -President Roosevelt to oversee

the spiritual side of the draftees' life

In the new U.S. Army cantonments.
Charles Taft of Cincinnati, brother

of the Ohio senator, is the Protest-

ant spokesman.
Dunham has been with NBC for a

decade and has long been active in

Catholic circles, being one of the

most widiely acquainted personages

am^ong both clergy and lalty.

Association of Broadcasters to be

administered annually by Henry W.
Grady School ' bf .

Journalism bf

Georgia U.

Presentation of awards is skedded

for 10:15 p.rn. (EST) In a nationwide

broadcast over CBS : by ;
John B.

Drewry, dean of Georgia's Journal-

ism School.

In establishing Peabody awards

last year Board of Regents defined

them as 'a plan whereby the oldest

chartered state university., would

recognize and encouraga the social

responsibilities of the youngest of

the media of communication—and

also honor a distinguished American.'

Awards will be made in four fields

—chaiins, large stations, small sta-

tions and regional stations.

Peabody bequest award winners

include one to the Columbia Broad-

casting System as a network and to

the following sta;tibns:

WSB, Atlanta, 'for distinguished

public service contributions to a lo-

calized area in the South.'

KNX, Los Angeles, 'for meritori-

ous service to a localized area in the

Far West.'
• WLS, Chicago, 'for meritorious

service to agriculture.'

WCAU, Philadelphia, 'for 'Wake

(Continued on page 50)

Only one of the six shows that

Camel has currently on the net-

works will be on the cig manufac-

turer's payroll during the . summer
The survivor is ilka Chase. - She
will give up her Saturday, matinee

routine, 'Luncheon: at the Waldorf
(NBCrblue), and move Into the Fri

day,. 7:30-8 p.m. spot on CBS, which
is currently occupied by Al Pearce,

July 25. Pearce will have gone off

the week before (July 18) for a va
cation of 13 weeks.

Other. Camel programs scheduled

to go off in July are 'Blondie' (CiBS),

'Meet Mr. Meek' (CBS), -Uncle Ezra'

(NBC-red) and Xavier Cugat (NBC-
red). 'Blondie' is dub to come back
in the fall but the: matter of summer
replacements arid return of 'Iileek'

and 'Ezra' have yet to be determined
between the account arid 'the William
Esty agency.

l(Hise

on in Same Tune Niche

Nashville Conference On
_Prince Albert Program

Nashville, March 25.

Officials gathered in Nashville
Saturday (20) for a confab about
Prince Albert's half hpur airing of

WSM's Grand . Ole Opry over the
network. Attending the meeting
were Dick Marvin, of the; William
Esty agency; Wynn Nathanson, of
Tom. Fizdale press agent, office,, and
Ken Raft, NBC sales department.

Esty. agency nursed Pri^nce Albert
account on WSM . from' spot an-
nounceirients to the . airing of this

hillbilly, frolic on NBC regional and
also via transcriptions, heard on
neatly 50 stations. 'Qrarid Ole Opty*
now sells Prince Albert from New
England to California.

Palniolive soap Is dropping 'Hillr

topi House' at . the end of this week,

but is tising its star, Bess Johnspn,

In the title part of a similar show in

Ihe same 4:30 p.m. spot five days

a week oii CRS, starting Monday
(31). However, Ed Wolf Associates

Is no longer involved in the deal and
the prpduction setup is being

changed. There yas considerable

dickering on the matter last :week
between the Wblf office and Ward
Wheelocki agency on the account.

. New show, still to plug Palinoiive

•oap, will be called The Story of
• Bess Johnson.' It will be written by
William Sweets and y/i\l take the

Bess Johnson character from the
""

orphanage (Hilltop House) where

Bhe has been miatrpn and, after a

couple of weeks of plot; establish

her as the superintendent of a

girl's boarding school.
:
.Miss Johnson

Will continue to play -herself and

to read the commercials^ but the rest

of the cast win be changed. .

•Hilltop House?, was originally sold

by the Wolf office as a package to

Benton & Bowles more than three

years ago, when ' that agency had
the Palmolive account. Addy Rich
4on and Lynn Stone were the scrip-

ters and Carlo DeAngelo vwas direc-

tor. With, the current option period

due tp end Friday (28), Ed Wolf was
unable to reach a new agreement
with Wheelock, who has since taken
over, the Palmolive business, so the

show goes off' the air. However, by
using the Bess Johnson name and a

similar story line, Wheelock has
much the .same show.

Wolf replacing Miss Johnson
with Ann Seymour (whp may or

may npt use her own name); con-

tinuing the sarnie: writers and direc

toi" • and is trying to find a new
sppnsor for 'Hilltop.' . He says he
already

_
has several agencies -in-

terested,' one being a Chicago office

Dick Voyriow is supcrvisirig producr
tibri of ,the. show for Wheelock, with

a director arid-.-new cast being se-:

lected yesterday (Tuesday) and to-

day. Miss Johnson first, gained
ptominencje as. the impersbnator of

Lady Esther when the account spon-
sored the Wayne King program.

Dispute between Dinah Shore and

Fddie Cantor over the question

whether she's still: bound to him by

coritract was aired yesterday after-

noon (Tuesday) before an arbitra-

tion board, which had been selected

through the Ambrican Federation of

Radio Actors. Decision was . ex-

pected last .night. Cantor had flle.'J

a complaint against' the singer after

her agent, the General Amusement
Corp., had : announced . that '

:
she

would do her firtal': broadcast fpr

Cantor tonight • (Wednesday) and

GAC had started; negotiations with

J. Walter Thompson for her joining

the Chase & Sanborn Coffee pro-

gram April 13.

/ According to GAC's version of the

controversy Miss Shore had an .op-

tion coming up.. with Cantor four

weeks ago.^ When the final date

(March 12) for taking up the option

arrived Cantor, according to this

same source, failed to act, arid Miss
Shore wrote a registered letter ad-

vising the comic that she was
through with him as of March 26.

In' the midst of ihe charges and
countercharges it was disclosed by
the Shore camp that Young A Rubi-
cam agency on The Bristol-Myers
account, which employs Cantor, had
approached Miss Shore about sign-

ing up for a half 'hour program
which \yould replace Cantor's fof
the summer and that she had de-
clined, to consider the offer. Miss
Shore's management also Indicated
that things hadn't run smoothly be-
tween Cantor arid the singer in re-

cent >veeks, with the agency finding
Itself in the middle for the way It

had, without consulting Cantor
elected to publicize ' the various per-^

spnalities on the show.

.

Cantor, who claims that Miss
(Continued on page 55) .

NBC's deal for the services of Ar-
thur Godfrey on WEAF, N. Y., fell

through last week bebause of a tax
situation and the mike mbnologlst's

last-minute decision that he preferred

to go oh working out of Washington.
After calling negotiations off with

.

NBC Godfrey tied himself up with.

CBS on another, contract Whereby he
will do an early mornine stretch for

WABC, N. Y., by way of a wire from
the studi'os'of WJSV, Washington, for

which station ,he has. been doing a :

similar routine for the past several

years. -'
.

.

. NBC had agreed to give him a
guarantee of $60,(KM) a yeair and that

network had a. couple, bf its New
York executives In Washington witli

contracts . when Gbdfrey announced
thathe couldn't accept the proposition

after all, His. accountant had .figured'

out for him that: if he did move to.

New York and collect: the coiri NBC

.

guaranteed him he would, after Fed-
eral and N. Y, state taxes had' been

.

deducted, eajcn about .$1,800 less than
wpuld be his .net were Ke

.
to remain'

in Washington and work for WABC
via long-distance telephone.

Lots b<: Pressure

. Other factors that persuaded
:
hini .

in WABC's favor were (l)-his reluc-

tance to be away from his family and

:

his farm; which is not far from J.

Washington, and (2) the obligation;

he felt tovvard CBS,' since -it was this

network's Washington outlet that

gave him his. big break in radiP. •

While the talks between Godfrey and
NBC were on there was lots of pres-

sure exerted upon him by the. CBS
homeoffice through Harry Butcher,

its Washington v.p. ' ..:

Godfrey's daily broadcast quota on

:

WABC will tm frbm:6:36 to 7:45 a.rii.

From opening (6:30) to 7:15 he will

do participating announcements be-

tween phonograph records and tran-
'

scriptioris. From 7:15. to 7:30: it. will

be a stripdevoted to a-single. account,

while the closing 15 .
minutes will go

.

to Bond (jlbthes, which -has been
using .Phil Cook during that same
period.

Failure to tie up (Sodfrey proved
quite disappointing to NBC's local

sales staff. Latter was so cetrain that

he .would swing over to WEAF that

it started taking tentative orders for

Godfrey's proposed span, 7 to 9 a,m.

Altogether Godfrey will work
three and a half hours daily. After
he. gets through piping his show into

New York he will take, up spieling'

in WJSV's behalf, with his chore
running from 7:45. New York day-
iight savings time, to 10 o'clock, New
York time. in. Washington this time
will figure from 6:45 to 9 a. ni. God-
frey's two-city schedule gpes Into

effect April 28.

FCC )Kslddgii$ CCC

: . Washington, Msrch 25.

Among the more bitter squabbles
over office space which an expand--

ing Government demands In Wash-
ington, Is the. recent: scrap between
tha Civilian Conservation Corps ahd
the Federal Coirimunicatiohs Com
mission.::

The GCC boys have, until last

week, been lodged in the spick and
span new Post Office Buiidlrig (one
bf the snappiest buildings In town,
disregarding the Mellon Art Gal-

lery). Because the FCC has at-

tained such propprtitins, the CCC Is

going to be shoved out into the cpld

to take up new quarters in the Otis

Building at 18th and I Streets, NW.
Nobody, excepting the Commish,

is in favor of the switch. Particu-

larly since the CCC was preening it-

self to celebrate its 8th anniversary
on April 5. The move takes place, on
April 1, arid- CCC officials vmust
transfer their desks and easy , chairs

before that date. .

Delia West Decker, WBAP. Fort
Worth, radio writer and a resident in
that city, sold 'Helen's Home' serial

to Lever Bros, for CBS starting July

7. Through RUthrauff fit Ryari, New
York.

•Defense for America,* the. Satur-
day night series coroperatively pre-;

sented by NBC and the National
Assn. of Manufacturers, to show how
American Industry is . carrying out
defense requirements, IS scheduled
through May 10. with lubsequerit
shows set through, the summer. Pro-
grams so far have originated in

Cleveland, Tulsa, Los
.
Angeles, Nor-

folk-Newport News and Chestert Pa.
,This week's stanza (29), dealing

.with communications, will be frbrii

Camden, N. J., where the RCA plant
is located.* ^^ext:week's (5);: dealing
with steel, Wrill be from Pittsburgh,
Subsequent shows will be srhall flre-

arnis at Hartford, April 12; chemi-
cals from St. Louis and Wilmington,
April 19; submarines from New Lon-,
don, Conh.,' April 26;' automotive
transportation from Detroit^ May 3;

instruments, such as gyroscopes and
artificial horizons from • New York,
May 10.

.. That : fakes the series through : its

hl-st 13 weeks. Tentatively lined up
for : the second 13-week peirlod ore
shows on photography, canning,
mining, milling,, livestock, cotton.

-steani trainspbrt;: lumber, etc. Series

was conceived by Laurence Ham-
mond, who Is also, .writing and pro-

ducing It and
.
;
acting as m.c; Mllo

Bbulton is
.
announcer, 'with ' Graham

McNameb also to do occasional an-
nouncing spots. Paul bumont was
brought in from NBC by -Hammond
to be musical director.

Charles .Speer is advance man to

line up preliminary production riiat*

ters : at; . .the various priginating

points.

Caswell, 1923 Starter,

Back on NBC Coast

Hollywood, March 25.

NBC's first Coast :aecounti Caswell

coffee, returns to the red web after

a two-year "layoff. Java outfit had

been consistent air advertiser since

1923. ..

".'>:

New series is quarter' hour musi-

cal but .of 'F,riscO. Formula has

varied only slightly the: 18

years. '•.
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MiiUipIying >lghf :
that the preseht FCC is' irrevocably committed tij

itiore bnd more strict -regulation of radio stations has brought a change
-of stance, on the part of National Association of Broadcasters. The tradi-

tional policy, of turning the other cheek .was entombed last, week when
the Board of Dkect6rs\alithorized President NevlUe Miller and the legis-

lative cpmniittee: to use every available Weapon to fight encroachment on
:ipriyate initiative.' .

"^
'i.^

'-

. iii a marked about-face, the :N. Av B. Mpn.day (i24); r the direc-

torate finally has decided to counter-attack, arid is anticipating the Federal.
Communications Cipmmission will promulgate extremely distasteful poli-

"icies and regulations in.' winding up, the. long moriopoiyt Ihyestigation.
'

.

'

': ; -Ejtpects BeacMpn'-. ;,
•

•Die N. A, B; was unmistakably cbnsci6us that this deflarice will infuriate

New".Dealers on the FCC ahd in Congress. .While the full text Was: inade

on

. The following resolution was passed by, the Board of Directors :ol

\ the National Association of iBroa'dcasters ,.at its meetirig at the Hotel
Rppsevelt, New;

.
Yqrk City,, March .ITi

'

Whereas/ the^^p of American brbadcastiri^ as expressed' in'

decisions of the ;Supreiiie Court bf the 'United States arid the applicable

statutes, .envisages control of programs, oic business management and of ;

policy in the broadcaster and not subject to the; supervisory tontrol

of the government: .'

. Now'therefore be it resolved: That in order' to preiserve the freedom :

of radio in accordance with the pattern of dempcracy, the Board' of

Directors go on record as opposing any legislative or administrative

action which directly or indirectly inipairs the rights (which, it be-
lieves to be guaranteed by. statute): of broadcasters to haVe complete .

. coritroi of programs and prpgram iriaterial, business mahageriient and
Operating policies, and further goes Pn record as being in favoir of any
legislative, or administrative action which strengthens such rights."

Arid be it further ri^solved: That the President and Executive Com-
.

mittee be directed tp take appropriate action to the end, that such
rights may b0 adequately prPtected.

BraadcAstiei^s F <e e I Pireseint

P r 6 p 6 9 e 4 Extetaiion of

FCG A u t h 6 r i ty Will
Eventually Leaci to Pjro^:

gram Censorship and
: : Vertising Rate Regijlation

\:::':-r-^9Y;r\4h1llii.' .-MuSt'.. "Be

Fought, Not Accepted.

STILL UNOFFICIAL

known in formal riianner by the organization headquarters, lips were
pealed concerning the. circumstances and reasons for its adoption. Miller
decliried firmly to give any explanation.

.

' Ever since the FCC started cracking down—back in the days when
Frank R. McNinch was chairman—a substantial element has felt the only
.course was to force the issue and have things out with the regulatory
body. Generally, however, the appeasers haye had the . say, ekcept for a
few isolated instances such as the time the'cbmmish moved to require all

International stations to radiate programs refiecting .U. S. culture, and
promoting goodwill among the WesterriHemisphere nation?..

Actual effect of the resolution Is tp. authorize Miller to come out fpr-

mally and unreservedly against any proposed rules' that riiight interfere

with present operating methods or business practices. So far, the N. A; B.
has sat back and taken, no part in the row over such disputed matters as
option time, exclusivity; newspaper ownership, multiple owriership, and
the other practices which haye been under fire from at least a yociferpUs
and determined FCC minority. In view of this expression—wliich trade
circles understand was solicited by the ISTi A. B. prexy—concerted opposi-
tion will be presented in the 'event the cpmmish puts on the gloves.

Garrick Taylor Joins

Gpodkind/ Joice Agency
Chicago, March 25. .

Garrick Taylor has been added to
the radio production staff of the
Goodkind, Joice: & Morgan agency
here.'

Taylor was fornierly with the Mit-
chell-Faust ageixpy.

:
Monte Aiag:ee, tenor, Joined KMB&,

Kansas City, last week.

Web Shows to WEU
New Haven, March 25.

Last year's deal of independent
WELI and Shepard hookup, orig-

inally a .
non-commercial arrange-

ment will be paying Off this spring.

Station's already, carrying Wrigley
'Spreading New England's Fame,"

starts American Can 'Amazing Mr.
Snuth'"April 7, gets 'Lone Ranger'

May 3 and is Set for Suriday 'Old

Fashioned Revival.'

uote

Tclfbi^ taylbr Saying If Would F

low 30 Days After War

Mianil, March 29.

Telford Taylor, general counsel

for the Fedisral Communication

Commission, now yacationlrig at Fort

LaUd.erdale, was quoted by. corre-

eponderit of local paper .6n : Tuiesday

(19) as saying 'governriient jc^^isor-

•hip of radio Is irievitable within 30

days pi a declaration of war.' When
confronted with:' this .statcmertt, Tay-
lor was very much perturbed, and
said that he must have misunderr
stood the reporter's question.
"'. *We Were on the tennis court at
the . time,' he, said, 'arid. 6ne of the
two of Us must have gotten -

fused.'
•

'When asked' hpw far he thought
the censorship he prophesied would
reach, he xiep^ied: 'Of course a free
radio, has always been the, policy of

the gpVermnent and Of the FCC.'

Gene and (ileiin Run

R)stott Quiz M^^^

'Jake and Lena' on WTIC

Boston, March 25,
;

' Gene and .Glenn, • comedy duo - of

make-believe .'Jake, and Lena' will

commute from!^^ WTIC,' Hartford, tp

WBZ here for a weekly .quiz show
Starting .Thursday, 9-9:30 .p m.,'.: titled

'The 'Village. Schoplhpuse.' General

Baking Co.' 'Bond Bfead' is sppnsori
' Boston .broadcasts , will be from

Hotel Bradford main ballroom with

:3,000 -in audience; coriipeting for $80

prize money plus household utensils.

An hour's eritertainment by Gene
and Glenn will precede each, broad-

casti Show set thrpufih New^ll-Eh)-

mett. •

NBC emphatically denied Monday
(24) .the' report that it;,%£is. quietly

paving the way for disposal oiE..the

blue network to interests presently

outside the broadcastihg industry as

a comprbmise move toward meeting

the gathering pressure: from the

Federal
.
.Coinrtiunicat.iohs Commisr

sioh for changes In network opera

tions. While the terms of the .FGC's

final recommendations and rule as

resulting from its network monop-
oly proceedings have not been made
pubiic,. there is much uripfficial ex-

changing of views on the subject

now going on In Washington,

NBC holds that its current line of

procedure calls for . an all-out re-

sistence of any order that ! would

confine its operations and control to

a single network. It feels that if it

yields on this issue as well as those
bearing . on inon-exclusive contracts

with affiliates, elimiriatiori of inter-

locking side-interests and the limita-

tion of an affiliate's dpritract to the
term of its FCC license the indiistry

will in due time find itself faced with
the regulation not only of programs
but of rates.

National Association of Broadcast-
ers yesterday . (Tuesday) released

copies of the resolution oh this sub-
ject passed by its board of directors

at the meeting held In New York
last week. During the discussions of

the board, Fred Weber, Mutual gen^
eral manager, argued that the pro-
posed resolution should, riot be so

phrased that it might be interpreted

as a condemnation of the .FCtiJ's mo-
nopoly report, or a criticisni of any
aPtion not yet taken by the FCC.
Weber's attitude was described as

unfounded in fact by several of the

board members Who answered him.

These included Edwar<l Klauber,
CBS executive V.p.; : Mark Ethridge,

of WHAS, Louisville; John Gillin,

of WOW, Omaha; Edwin Craig, of

WSM, Nashville,, and George Nor-
ton, of WLAP, Louisville,

The PhlloaopliyT

As far as observers can make out,

the Administration philosophy in the
moves due to come, from the net-

work- riionopoly proceedings is to es-

tablish a strong bulwark against var-
ious interests gathering for them-
selves; a vested property right in the
miedium . and • to discourage- ariy de-
velopments that might in. the cptlrse

of' time be found powerful ienpugh

to withstand Gdvemmerit policies

and wishes; "The fundamental Inten-

tion, as., these bbserv'er.s see it, is to

fetter the industry, now that It has
reached . high commercial deyelop-
merit,.'. withvsufficient restraints sp:

that such a possibilitjr v^ill be obvi-

ated for all time. :

'.'
'

L Q. From Washington

Chicago, March 25.
'

.
Dr.- I. Q. (Lew Valentine), quiz

program on the NBC-Red. for Mars
candy

;

through the Grant' agency
herci Will originate: from the' stag^.

of the. Capitoi. Washington, - p. C;,

starting April 14 arid riding: for six

weeks, '

'

This will make the 16th. key city

that this show has hit. Show is cur-
rently springing from the stage of

the Orpheum,
,
$eattle.

Benny^ii lOth A^nv

. Hollywood, March 25,

Anniversary of Jack Benny's
iO years.in radio Will be saluted

on
. the Coast- with .an imprcssiye

ceremony beingycookeii up by
Young & Rubicam agency and
NBC. Piece de resistance will be

the banquet attended by film- and
radio notables from, all oyer ihe •

;
country.: Benny's .advent in; Tadio
dates back to May .2, 1931, when
he did" a guest turn with Ed Sul-

: livan a New Yorlc local. ;out-

.

,
let.

' \'
'

'

Sb.ori after he
,
quit vaudeville

and incepted what was to be a

long, unbroken association with

General Foods for Jell-6,

Colgate Buys

Colgate was reported [ yesterday

(Tuesday) as having given CBS a

go-ahead on lining up over. : 100 sta-

tions from' Coast to Coast for a seven
times a week sponsorship of Elmer
Davis' hews review (8:55-0 p.m.). It

will make the first time ,that CBS
has had a contract for news, broad-
casts of such proportions. The deal
will be a strictly. 52-week basis.

Both Gillette and Chrysler retire

from their underwriting of these

Davis broadcasts In May. . .

I illlhllCantor, Go

To Visit Each Other On

RespectiTe Programs

. Goodman and Jane Ace will ap-
pear on the Eddie Cantor program
fpr

.
Bristol-Myers In; the next week:

or two. Cantor will reciprocate by
appearing on a broadcast of the
Anacin serlaL Ace Is framing the

routine, .

Aces have been in Florida for the
past morith. Ace writing them out
of the story to perni.it a rest. Pair
due. back this week.

. : Washington; Mafcii 25.-:;

Hostility within ther Federal Com-;
municatibns

., Cbmmissipn toWard
newspaper publishers wanting radio
outlets reached a new high last week
with, a -decision to cdriduct a special;

itudy to decide whether the press
should be denied FM plants and for-

'

bidden to acquire any more standard
stations. Hearings are conteimplated,
but not likely to , start for . several
weeks.
This action . disregards a long .de-.

eisipn sev.etal years ago by former
General Counsel Hartipsbn Gary that
the Communications ' Act does nbt.
authorize a ban on -newspapers as- .a^

particular class of licensees. It has
caused widespread cpnsternatipn be-
cause it came on the heels of appar-
ently • authoritative reports that
President . Roosevelt has told the
CPmmish to ^ tread softly arid ' give
him a ' chance to think things pvier •

before ordering any drastic reforms
in the radio industry.- Also, it has: ,

been reported the regulators wera
divided evenly on the issue and,
therefore, tacitly agreed to let well
enough alone.

'- Case, Cniven' .'Dlsieni

"The order was adopted over th«
objections of Commissioners Norman
S. Case and T. A. M. Craven, th«

^ '(CoDtinued on page 54)

Kansas City Act Testing

In Texas on Discs

Made in Hollywood

Kansas City, March 25.

Texas Rangers of KMBC are set
for series for Kellogg coi-nflakes

March 31 over a. state net of six
Texas stations. George' E; Halley,
KMBC director of national program
sales closed the deal In Chicago.

It's a transcrlptiori test
.
campaign

via J. Walter Thbmpspn agency,
using five quarter hours weekly, and .

it's hoped will achieve coast to coast

network.
Fran .Heyser, who has been in

charge of. KMBC productipn in Chi-
j

cago, has left for the West Coast to
\

direct the series of trariscriptions

the Rangers will make for the cam-
paign. Transcription set-up was ar-

ranged to allow the Rangers to re-

main in Hollywood for various pic-

ture assignments with Republic.

Sylvia Clark, comedian, and tlelcn

Stevens Fisher, both of the National
Farm and Home Hour, NBC program
from Chicago, played Better Hprnes
arid Building Show, . Wichita, last

week.

Fairly Open Solicitatioh of Meiiib«rship ThrougKout

Radio City Observed Last Week

:

Gulf Considers European

NmRo^^^
As Summer Filler

I

Young .
ift.

.
Rubicam, as agency .

dri I

the Gulf Oil.', accoiint, ' discussing
j

with CBS the use 'of the network's !

Suriday evening World Round-up t)!
[

the News as a slimmer
,
replacement

|

for the Screen .' Guild showi This,

news review currently precedes the

Guiid. sli.owf and runs, but 15 min-.i

uts,' . •

;
For Gulf tlie Rourid-Up would be

returned to. its former length, 30

minutes, Gulf^hai already renewed,'
its tirtie coritract. with CBS for. .the .

summer, •' '

1

' On top of its numerous other dif-

ficulties; the managenient of- the Na-
.

tipnal .Birbadcasting Coi faces pos-
sible unipnizatibri of its; Wliit^ collar

wprkers at Radio City, Leaflets ara-

being ; circulated and fairly open
:i>olicitatiori of memftership was i=e-

ported through half ;a. dozen' depart-'

ments last week.
Although the leaders of the union-

ization movement .are .hot making
themselves known at the moment, it

is whispered: ambng the hired hands

'

that' the cdnstant fear of 'jjurges,' arid

especially the annual spring .sweeps-

Out, has fed the moyerherit; It is also

stated by - the disgruntled ones that

the ending of overtime pay, but not
overtime and. cancellation oif i-'uppcr

money, had- much to do with union
impctu.s.

American Feder'atibli of Labor at-

flliatiori is reported; ; •. ., [
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Mutud Steals Mike

PnAii^ Retiirns $15,000

Mytual's captwre of the • broadcast

tights to- the prizefights staged by

Miki, Jacobs' :20th .Century Sporting

Club is threatened with legal en'tah-

glemcTiis by NBC, While Mutual and

Gillette. Razor; : which Avill .tihder-

•write the, fight broadcasts starting in

June, state that the deal is irrevoca-

bly set, NBC's legal deipiartrtient. yes-

terday (Tuesday) was. mulling .the

law ind fiaicfs in the case with a yiew

to taking action against Jacobs .lor

BpeciPc performance of contract. Gilr

lette's contraict with Jacobs iis for &2

weeks of flghtis. for a reported lump
eum of $175,000;. NBC's deal with

Jacobs called for $85,000 a yekr for

the Madison Sqiiaris Garden boUts

and extra fee for outside events,

. \vith the total obligation for the past

year flgiirihg $150,000, according, to

Jacobs. Gillette holds option for a

'second year.', . .

'

The deal withlGiliette is exclusive,

and the same iapplies .to Mutual as.far

as the airing .of these bouts are con^.

cerried. The NBC bliie has beeh the.

outlet for the 20th Cientury fights for

three consecutive years, with Adahi.

Hats as thel sponsor and NBC pffl-

icials not aware of the Gillette-Mutual
negotiations \yith Jacobs until last

Thursday (20), the day before actual

•ignatures were exchanged.

Mutual . stations ' will be compen-
ated oh the basis of an eyehing haif-

< hour for. ^ach- iBght, regardless of.the
broadcast's duration. ' The network
is also. Committed to stage a broad-
cast preliminary to each fight in

which the. cbntestants, managers and
promoters will be Interviewed. Mur
tual's management Monday (24) an-
wered the charge that all this caniie

under the head of free commercial
broadcasts With the staiteihent sUch
.promotion Was no diffetent froni the
buildup programs that NBC^ and Co-
lumbia put on In behalf . of spbhsored
fotitball:games and horse races.

NBC's, legal argument with Jacobs
centers kround . a check that it sent
him Feb, 2. On that date, the. net-
work declares, there had been a gen-
eral discussion with Jacobs, in .Which
he a.^ked that NBC send him some
more money. NBC gave him a check
for $15,000, ^which it describes as an
advance, and attached to the order

' was a " voucher carrying, a notation
that ihi money was in connection
with the fights for the 1941-2 period.
The check was banked by Jacobs' of-
fice the next day,, and NBC claims'
that it had no reaction to this pay-
ment until, Monday (24), when Ma-
cobs sent ovei* the club's check for
^15,000, NBC cjan't understand . why
It and Adam Hats were hot given aii

opportunity .to discuss the matter
with Jacobs when the Gillette offer
came up, since both, It feels, were
entitled to sorne consideration after
years of doing business with the flght
promoter.

.

Jacobs contended Monday that be-
yond May he was under no commit-
ment tb NBC or Adams; The origi-
nal deal had been negotiated for
NBC by John Royal, former program
Chief and now In charge of the nel;-

worfe's shortwave division, and Ja-
cobs in his .comment on the situation
Monday intiniatied that whatever loy-
alty he feft for NBC ended When
Royal

,
ceased , to be the go-bet)veen.

Royal was: reported yesterdtiy (Tues-
day) as brought Iri by Nllfes Tram-
Well to try to.settle the .tahgle with
Jacobs.

. For the .flrsi time the fights wUt
also be fed. to Canadian stations.

VIC SHOUS MEETING

CLEAR CHANNEL MEN

Vifctor Sholis, Washington news-

papermah and ;
former attache Of

(3overnment . departments, ^
Was in

New ybrk Ciiy. last week to meet

members.bt the, clear channel group

of which he Is the hew propaganda

ist^ . Shblis has beeii touring the

country tb familiarize himself with,

the men and the situations involved

in his problem of getting a
.
better

public understandiiig; of
.' tht cle.ar,

chanhier principle. '
:

'

New York was a rallying point last

w( ek for broadcasters because of

the pending FCC crackdown menace
and the unsolved question of patchr;

ing up a working deal with ASCAP.

• ^WSM'i" Special
'

. NashviU*,. March 25.

WSM will combine publicity for

its non-mbvirig (650 .still ) bn moving
day thi^ week with' some propaganda
in favor, bf -Clear channels, as such.

Program being, organized by Jack
Harris from home «f Mayor Jim.

McCbrd of Lewisburg, Tenn.i-Will in-

clude .fid Craig, Harry Stone arid

Jack Dewltt.

.

• Ed.' Craig of WSM is the chief mo-
tivating force behind the clear chari

hel grbup of stations which last

December organized a publicity

front and hired Victor Sholis. .

'

19YEARS0F

FOR N.Y. HEALTH DEPT.

\Schehcctady, MArch 29.

N. v. State Departirient of Health

Celebrated 19 consecutive years of

broadcasting over ., .WpY .With a

special - quarter, hour prbgram Mori-

day night (24 ). Burt W. Rickards,

director of jpublic health education

in the department, who started a

flve^min'ute talk series on .
the statiori

a mbnth after it weht on the aii:

(1922),'. appeared on the special pro-^

gram. He reviewed thV department s

experience in radio.

The departm^.nt;has since 1933 pre-

sented Its \material ini drariiatized

forni. TrariscriptioriS: of this quarter-

hour Weekly. brpadCast, 'Health

Hunters;' are .distributed among 20

other' -statlbns in the state..
^
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CAN'T LtBEL MORGAN

Excbaof

c

.of Gars Bctwecq
Afntnal ishbws

Two

Henry Morgan, WOR-^utual's
wild-man c.Omic who ribs his own
and other sponsors, had one of his

gags bounce last Thursday (20) eve-
ning.

\
On his 6:45 p.m. show, Mor-

gan satirized the 'Lawyer Q' pro-
gram ()Lorillard),-ref^rring to it as

'Lawyer Peeugh' arid calling the m.c.

on ;the; show . a 'cabbage-head.' His
show went off the air at 7 p.m.

. .Wheri 'Lawyer Q* came on WOR
at 7:15 p.m.i . less than ISi minutes
after Morgan had aired his remarks,
Malcblm . Eastermari, . the young
Washington attorney Who conducts
the shOw, asked h>s first contestant, a
wpman, whether 'it would be libelous

to call Henry Morgan a cabbage-
head.' • Fenime replied, "No, nothing
you niight. say about, him- wpuld 4>e

iibclpus.'' Easterman rated the an-
sWer correct.

: VLdwyer Q' U moving to WJZ,
^; y., but not on account 0/ Morgan.

DIRECTING

AT TRANSAMERICAN

r William::
. Rousseau, ' a program

directbr with Young &. Rubicam,
switches next week

, to Trahsamerir
can. Hell*, direct 'Light of the
World;* 'The Twig; Jj Beftt' and. pos-
sibly Tarker. Family' under his new
setup. He Jias been handling 'Home
bf the Brave' for: Y. &'R., which will
be taken 'oyer by -Henry Hull, Jr.,

Who is also directing 'Joyce, Jbrdari,'

Rousseau .ft :-.-epIacing Basile
t"n!?hrane at' Transahierican. . Y. &
R.. is iseekirig a new director.' .to fill

the staff vacancy; caused by Roust
scau's departure.

Luther HUl, head of KSO-KRN.T,
Des Moines, returned from a. six

weeks' vacatloii id West Indies. •

J. O. Maland'8 Title

DeS Moines, March 25.

J. ! O. Maland has been elected

president of WHO Radio Enterpi:ises,

Inc. and . Wpbdy Woods has been
named vice-president and manager
at the annual meeting of stock-

holders.

Three iriembers of the .board of
directors were reelected. Including
B.' J. Palmer, D. D. Palmer and Wm,
M! Brandon,, all of WOC* Davenport,
-.Iowa. ''.

Agfcement betwceri the American

Federation pf Radio ,
Artists arid the

teanscrlptloh jproducers on a na-
tional ttariscrii>tlbn code appears

probable within a couple Of weeks,

New York local pf 'AFRA has al-

ready accepted ari offer from the

trariscriptiori committee and the

union's other locals are. expected to

approve it next weeki Agreement

will then be put into legal phrase-

ology by attorneys for the. two

groups. ' JSTo hitch Is expected to stall

early settlement of the entire mat-

ter.

Deal approved by AFRA's New
York local at its quartferiy meeting

Thursday (20) night, at the Astor

hotel, N.Y., calls for a basic rate of

$12 for a 15-minute drartiaUc tran-

scription, plus $6 for the first hbur

rehearsal and $1.50 for each addi-

tlbnal 15 minutes rehearsal, with

one: hour rehearsal, required dot

each record.. (Rate for liye shoWs
is $15 lor a ISrminute program, pluS

$6 for, an hour's rehearsal). Over
time due to spoiled recordirigs is to

bC' cburited as rehearsal . time. Rates

for most other : classifications are

virtuially the same as for live shows,

^pqt Annpuncements

Rates for spot innouncemerits are

$2 for one-minute platter, $3 for

two^minute disc and $5 for three

-

tb-five-minute recordings. There is

also the same $6 per-hour rehearsal

rate fOr spot; annbuncemerits' as. for

i5-minute - shows, : plus the same
ohe-hour rehearsal minimum. Rates
for singers

. are somewhat higher
than for actors, just as in the live,

code. Spbrisors may not use the

same transcription fbr more than
prie product
Quick agreement . between the

AFRA and transcription negotiating
.cbmmittees came as something of a
surprise,, as the two groups were
said only last Tuesday (18) to be far

apart. However, the transcription

producers' committee^ unexpectedly
offered better terms at the Wedriesr
day (19) .session, so the AFRA com-
mittee tentatively accepted Subject
to membership apprbval—which was
forthcoming at the New York local

meeting.

(MOVING

The latter days of the present week and the early days of next week
ought to b(fr the -seasonal peak of radio listening for 1940-41; in the

:

informal bjpinibri bf radio research.men. The plain reason. is that riews-

paper» billboard, car card, payroll stufier, special cierembnies and shoWs :

and miscellaneous atte^tlo^-csiU^s are being added to radio itself in

remlriding the public of the North American reallocation past 'Mbying

Day' (lilarch' 29). , There .
Is muCh Curiosity as to .whether

:
fayorite

stations will be as easy to bring In and.hear at thelX' neW locations pri

^'^Neariy every; city with radio stations Is beating the iclrum cu'rreritiy.

:

Even those riot required to change wavelength are usjng ballyhoo to

emphasize 'doing business at the same old place/ ^
^

^ -

HEAT OF SPOTLIGHT

DOESN'T FUSS 1)AVIS

-.kansas City. March 25.

Dviring the past decade .seven

radio stations, have vied for :
the

Kansas City area biz, and it took the

North American ieallocatlPri agree-

ment to get them all on the same
program. Occasion was advance
explahation-rH:elebratIori of r ai d i o

moving day (20) held in the ^dison

hall last Saturday (22). Kansas City

has some ,25,000 ^ush* button sets

which, must be changed byiSr; Bal-

lyhoo by seyeri stations made, a
three hour . overly lortg prbgramv:bf

coiifibined eritotalrtment; technical,

and gerieral iristructlOn.

Task of producing fell mostly to

Don Davis, WHB prexy,. who doub-
led as m.c; and who rhade a kilo-

cycle ballet (complete with 24 danc-
ing girls) the basis of progrrfm, Pro-
duction idea summed itp to. the very
elemental : Illustration of the' chianges

on the dial in the medium of ; the

dance, and mixing in the norie-too

welcome dry speeches with lighter

ci.tertainmerit, mostly consisting of

the best two or three acts froni each
pf the .area's sevbri' stations.

'Even- was a minor field day for

WHB which displayed no aversion

for the spotlight.

AMS WILL BE AMS

Man Motoring East With Bowes
Hopes Lands in Hospital

'. BufTalb. March 25;

. Charles McCullen, . 44,; en route
from his. home in Califprnia to qual
ify oh .a Major Bowes program in

New York City, Was stricken with
pleurisy here and, removed tb ijthe

Emergency Hospitiil;

.

Californian . Was stricken ill while
trying; to thaw out the radiatOi* of

his ;
10-year-old auto at' Wcstfield.

Arriving at Buffalo with his family
at 2 a.m. he collapsed while filing a

•telegram at a Western Union office.

Philadelphia, March 25.

Philly radio stations got the Cold {

shoulder ^ last week when they, sisked

Maybr Robert E, Lamberton. to issue

a Piroclamatiori infprming the popu-
lace ihatiilarch 20 was Radio Mov-
ing bay. The letter said in part: .

•

'Since. I had .nothing to do with,

causing or arranging this sb-called

moving day,' it Would . seem rather

silly fbr.me to proclaim it. My ex--

perience has been that Proclamations

by; a Mayor mean just exactly noth-

,

irig and I iisue as few as i can.'

The tum-doWn was the latest ;

chapter in a 'feud' betWeeri Hizzonpr

and Radio. RoW. It beigari on the

day of his inauguration, Jan. 1, 1940;
.

Lariiberton sent an order, refusing to

allow any mikes at the ceremonies:

During Radio's 'Open HOuse. Week*..

last Spring the broadcasters asked

that he issue proclamation and
allow them to advertise the event in

lights on City Hall. They receiv^id a.

Bat refusal.
! .

'

With no cb-pperation . frPm the

powersrthat-be, the broadcasters ate

going ahead With their pWn plans to

let listeners knpW bf the changes in.,

frequency. All the outlets, iricludihg

WFIL and WIP that do not change,

have teamed UP iri a co-operative

riioye. • There will be advertising in

all the dailies, billboard attention-

callers, etc,, gas and .
electric com-

-

panics are enclosing notices with
their bills. In addition nearly SOOi-

000 riew schedules Will be enclosed
in pay erivelopes of large firriis and
plants in the city. .

•

Ruth Knight's Novel
Ruth Adams Knight, who writes

for the 'Dr. Christian' and 'Death
Valley Days' shows, has authored her
first novel, 'Women Must Weep,'
which Cosmopolitan will publish in

a single issue in Jurie. Hale, Cush-
man & Flint .,will publish It In book
form in the fall.

Authoress is also completing a noh-
flctlon book, 'Lady Editor,', as orie of

the series, of ciareers-for-womeri vol-

umes published by button. It will
be about women in, the publishing
business. Mirs. Knight is already the
author of ianother of the iseries, *Stand
by Foir thb liadies/ dealing . wiyi
women in radio.

. .

ions

Atlantic Refining this summer will

sponsor the most extensive llneUp of
major : and minor league baseball

gairies. It has ever offered: 'Company
will bankroll play-by-play, accourits

of some 2,400. games, 'using. 46 stir

tioris and mpre than 10,op6,; station

hours, of broadcasting tihie.. It: will

alsb fpr the 'first ;tihi;e use; FM. to

carry some of its broadcasts: WWSW>
Pittsburgh, will dp the FM airing,

Another innovation, in the baseball
broadcasts this sum.mer . will be the
use. of special new releas,e, prepared
specially fbr Atlantic by INS, during
the accounts bf the Boston Bees and
Red Sox, the Philadelphia A's arid

Phillies, and the Pittsburg;h Pirates.

"The news insertions will be" timed
hot to interfere With the play-by-
play descriptions. The news service

may also~ be extended to the minor
.league games.
Home games of , the . Philadelphia

A's; and Phillies will be . brbadCast
over: a special hcokup bf 11 stations

iri Perinsylvainia. Delawaire arid New
.Jersey, with WIP. Philadelphia, the
originating station.';^ Home ' contests
of the Boston Bete and Red Sbx will

be aired Over a hdokup of 17 stations

in Massachusetts; Maine^ New Hamp-^.
shire,; Coririecticut arid Rhode Island,^

with: WAAB, . Boston, the originating
statiori, Home and road games bf the
Pittsburgh Pirates will be broadcast
over KDKA arid WWSW, Pittsburgh,

as well as the lattejc's FM transmitter.

Af^ong the minor, league teams
•whose games will be heard over lodal

stations 'Will be Rochester, N. Y.
(WSAY), Syracuse (WAGE), New-
ark (WAAT); Baltimore (WGBM ),

Binghamtorii N. Y. .(WNBF), filmira.

N.- Y. (WENY)* Scranton, Pa.
(WARM). Wilkes -Bar re. Pa.
(WBAX), Williamsport, Pa,.;(WRAK)

.

Hartford CWTHT), Albany (WABY),

Springfield, Mass, (WSPR); Jackson-
ville, Fla; (WSHP), Augusta
(WRDW), Savannah (WSAV), Ma-
obui Gai ' (WMAZ); Charlotte, N. C.
(WSOC), -Richnibnd (WRNL). Near-
ly allplay-by-piay' spielers have been
selected for the various assignments.
N.

. W;. Ayer' Is afgain the agency on
the account - .

:... .
;'

John Gordon New itadiq

H^^d of Ke^hani, Louis
Chicago, March. 25.

John Gordon has been appointed
radio chieftain for the.^ Needham,
Louis & ;Brorby agency here. He
was fornierly Chicago h^anagar for
Fizdale publicity office.

.

Previotisly had beeri with the
Riithrauff & Ryan agency radio de-
partment in N,Y.

Back to Old Roles
Minneapolis, March 25.

Former arinouricers; artists and
old-time; WCCO entertainers took
part in the station's 'Cavalcade* pro-
gram this Week, dramatizing its

history, but primarily calling atten-
tion to the frequency charige.

Carl J. Burkland, who came to

weed in 1929 and who now is sales

manager, returned to his old role of
station's top-ranking annbunicer. Al
Sheehan, 13 years* veteran and now
Artists' BureaU' heffd, came back as

Al Sheehanspn, Nordic Minnesota's

.

favorite annbiinCer. ^ •
.

WGAR A$ks 50 K#

. Cleveland, March 25.

. WCJAR has filed application with
FCC for

.
permission to broadcast on'

1220 kilocycles arid for an Increase

in pOMver from 5,000 watts to 50,000.

Station present position ori bi^nd Is

.1450 arid wHeri changes are effected

this month WGAR moves to 1480.

if permission is granted , for In-

creased power station -will becOme.
the third 30,000 ^att Ohio statiori,

Others are WTAM, Cleveland and
WLW, Cincinnati.

WSM^s'DownvSo/ to NBC
; Nashyille, March 25.

Joseph McPherkori, former Metro-

politan baritone,, and Kitty Kallen;

blues singer, haye been added to the

Fisk ;Jubilee iSingers. and a 30 piece

orchestra under, direction of Pietro

Brescia for 'Down South/ NBC's re^

placement for the 'Cavalcade of

America' show Wednesday (2).

'boy/n South' will, be; aired pri the

cbasi to coast red network. It js a

faster moving show, inCludirig popu-

lar as ;well as old time isongs, than

the 'Magnolia Blossoms' show that

went off NBC in December.
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ON A 9 '
- ;OQ0 BUDGET 1

/THE "SPLASH" MODEL
—showy but short in a Jet

ofiniportantplaces

THE "BILLOW" MpDEL
—covers a lot oftefrilory hut

makes no impression

• UNDER A COVER OF BLUE"
(and we do mean network) ;

--good coverage w/terf coverage counts

Wh^re else but^n^He B^

you get |d much Mv^fagef suclt trood

^itlv a modest budget?

Here*s whatyour money will buy, on the Blue:

No . of
Net Cost Period pUratipH Stations,

^50,649.30 H Hr.-Sun. Aft. 13 Weeks 53 ;.

5+;834.0d 25 Min.-Eve. 13 Weeks 53

55,051.36 K Hr.-Ev^. 13 Weeks 95

61,932,78 V2 Hr.-Sun. Aft; 13 Weeks 95

65,800,80 Vi Hr.-Eve. 13 Weeks 53

84,750.12 Vz Hr.-Day 26 Weeks 95

90,043.20 M Hf.-Eve. 26 Weeks 53

106,782.00 5-M Hrs.-Day 13 Weeks 53

110,102.72 K Hr.-Eve. 26 Weeks 95

117,748.80 Ji Hr.-Sun. Aft. 52 Weeks 53

123,865.56 H Hr.-Sun. Aft. 26 Weeks 95

131,601.60 M Hr.-Eve. 26 Weeks 53

J
137,628.40 25 Min.-Eve. 26 Weeks 95

156,998.40 Hr.-Eve. 52 Weeks 53

176,623.20 H Hr.-Sun. Aft. 52 Weeks 53

197,168.40 Vi Hr.-Eve. 52 Weeks 26

/T-\HE choice between frying pan and

X fire is a pleasant dilemma compared

to that of the advertiser with a limited—

or relatively small—budget. He is torn

between the necessity for continuity and

the desire for impression, faced with the

double duty of making his money go a

long way, yet dig deeply.
*

To such an advertiser, who doesn't

look, upon any sum under $200,000 as

merely "a drop in the budget," the Blue

Network of NBC comes as a happy

reyelatiori that he can have his cake,

and eat it too.

On the Blue Network he receives

coverage where it counts—in the Mohpy
Markets, the vital centers of the.nation's

buying power. He does a national adver-

tising job, yet he does it at the; lowest

cost of medium entering the home.

And the Blue Network's wealth of low-

cost, high-audience programs allows him

to combine continuity with impression.

We invite those advertisers who are

now on the air to compare the costs on

this page with their o>vn current set-ups;

But we particularly hope that many an

advertiser who belieyes he cannot afford

radio will now feel that he cannot afford

to be without it!

Nanieyouro^ynbudget.Your Bluesales-

man will be glad to show you howmuch

coverage and what splendid coverage

you can obtain **under a cover of Blue. *
*

BLUE BOOST! In a short time the com{>lete

BIueNetwork willbe cdmpose'd of101 stations

National Broadcasting Company
A Radio Corporation ofAfHerica Servicf

PROGRAM OP THE MONTHI ''Behind i/ie M/'-fif"—A tested, pacltage4

.
radio show about radio itseJf 1 Rates liiglily with listeners, editors, statipni . . ,

.

Boastt curiosity appifal, strong "news'* pull, plug unusual merchandising
'

anglei . . . Oa the BLUE NETWOIIK, Sundayi .4:30-SiQ0 P.M.—^^^^^
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im PAN-AMERICAN

lOTH ANNIVERSARY IN SOOTH AMERICA

John Royal Gives Latin Affiliates Aggregate Name to

Distinguish It From Cdlumbia's Group ~--NBC
Fights for Recognition as Tioneeir* in Field

Cbincidentally with boosting its

two New York ihterna.tional sh6i;t-

iX'sive ttansitiitters (WRCA, WNBI)
VP to 50,000 watts power the Na-
tional Broadcasting Co. is this week
celebrating with a special series of

Yankeerliaitin exchange programs
the UOth .anniversary of NBC in

South Arneirica.' At the sarne time
. John . F, Royalj NBC vice-president

'

in .charge of
.
internjational. opera-

tions, coined the phrase? 'NBC's Pan-
Americah network' to distiniguish

the Latins' stations affiliated with
this web from the loop organized
recently by William S. Paley and
Edmund Chester ofCBS. .: -

. The power bbosti name-bestowing
and ;dBcade-marking ceremonials, all

rfeliect NBC's reaction to the Paley-
Chester activities- NBC is especially

loath to lose the prestige and credit

It believes rightfully belongs to it

as. the. pioneer in. the Latin cultural

relationship field. NBC fully apprei-

ciates the brilliance and effect of
the Paley mission.^^ :

^

Meaiitlmie NBC is gathering to-

gether the data aind statistics to doc-

ument its ipth anniversary. In all

NBC rtpbr.ts it has had its programs
rebroadcast oh 1.30 dbmestic stations

at the southern end of the .hemis-

phere.
'

During the present week •NBC will

pick up congratulatory programs but
of. Argentine, Brazjl, PerU; Cuba and;
Mexico. Emma Otero, Edward Tom-
linson, H. Leopold Spitalny are to

appear on ceremonial programs go-
ing southward by; DX during: the
week.

Waif Note on Discs

Detroit, March 25;

Due to the shortage of alumi-

num, engineers at CKLW, Wind-
sor, Opt., have been saving all

platters lately. . The used . re-

cordings, large size traii^rip-

tion,^ are stripped of; the bid ace.-

tate.^
New surface is applied to the

old aluminum foundatibh. .

Stanley Lupinio set ior a rare air

date. Will do. a musical serial* .'Press

Gang,' stairting March 26 fot six

weekis. Max Kester is scripting.!

We Aon't sett ttl

are referring to bonus coyerdge re«

ieeived by KXOK advertisers which is

shown in gray on the accompanying niap.

The ^primary area alone^ which is shown

in white, comprises 95 counties with an

estimated population of 3y531,706. In o

recent offer by a'KXOK advertiser-in ad-

dition to heavy returns received frpm the

primary area/ KXdK\ listeners >Yrote in

from the counties shbwn in gray. In 611,

seventeen States Were heard froiri on this

particular offer. Advertisers interested in

knowing first hand hew K)(OjK's signal

;gets 'Arbund eire wejceme to maire o srm-
'

ilar test to tiiat described.

""Daytime piattern

,
HBC BASIC BLUE STATION f ST./iOQIS/MO;

630 KC. 5000 WATTS DAT AND MIGHT
Afliliat*d Wl»h KFRU, Columbia, Mniouri;

Natioinallir rapntMntMl by W««cl:qn<ICorqpany,
.Ntw York, Chicaa») P«treir ond San FronciK«.

•WN» SIS OFIIITM IT Til ST; 1*011 itSl.TIMII

. .. Schenectady, 'March. 25.;

Despite the ijuestions. raiised. iri

j brdadcast^circles, .notably by ;the Nel-
son Rockefeller group, bvef the prbr
priety of the project, General Elec-
tric's : shortvVavers, WGEA . and
WGEO", last iS.unday (24 ) launched in

the direction of Latin-America i
sieries.- of Protestant religious pro-,

grams with Pastor Charles E. Fulr
I ler. The brbadcasts 31*6 recorded
versions of 'The 6ld-Fashioncd Re-

.1
vival Hour'.:which Fuller airs Week-

i ly over Mutual out of - Los Anjgeles.

r GB has anhbiihced that 40 long-
wave stations were schediileKl to
piick up the religious program and
rebroadcast it.. While the GE an-
nouncement described It as a Veek-
iy honsec^krlan religious program tn
Spanish,' observers of Latlh-Aineri-
can goodwill relatibns. are . wonder^
ing what the reaction to it Will be in
overwhelmingly. Catholic Centrat
and South America.
WGEA has been rebroadcastihg

this gospel, show in the direction of
the Pacific, Canada and Alaska for
the past six years.

G. E. Protects Itself;

General Electric has surrounded
itself with safeguards. (Fuller has
been a headache to the Bockef^lleir
Committee for Inter-Anierican Re-
lations). G. E.. demahdied:

1. Transcriptions at least 12 days
in advance of the broadcasts with
right to edit or delete anything.

. 2. Fuller may make ho solicitation
of funds as he dbes on paid time on
isome 145 U. S. stations.

.

3. GE's must be the only address
given for receipt of mail, they want
.to see everything that comes in—
particularly the cbmplaiiits.
Preachier is said to spend about

$400,000 a year for time on a 95-
statipn web arranged by Mutual,
plus about .50 stations on which he
airs via ETs,

Rockefeller Committee hopes it
has evened things with the Latins
by its arrangements for the 'Catholic
Hbur' to be. transmitted southward
in Spanish and Portuguese; Pro-
gram, for many years has been heard
in the, U. S. on the NBC red each
Sunday evening.

WLWO^S ACTIVITIES

Editorial Tie-IJps in. Lattn Lahds-^
Uses Mexican Platters

'
: Cincinnati, March 25.

"

Editorials from 40 dailies in Latin
America are being broadcast oh
\yLWO's new series, La Voz de la
Prehsa; ffom 9:15 to 9:30 p'.rti.-, Mbn-
day through Friday, Programs, are
directed by Oscar Romagiiera, bf the
Crosliey .shprt-waver's staff, who
Contactied editors of the papers for
the intefnatibhal press-radio tie-in.
Havana's daily; Diario del Marino,'
published Rbmaguera 'is letter and
the reply of its:.€ditbi: -in announcih'g;
the new radio series. . :

Bayer aspirin is using a series of
13 weekly ..recordings by a large
Mexican orchestra oh WLW'O: Plat-
tiers, were made in. Mexico.;

Electric Auto-Lite of
'

Toledo,' has
inaugurated; a' cartupaign on WLWO
calling for five announcements dailyi

I
Contract was placed through Paul'

I KFumihg's National Export. Adver--
tising Service,. New York.

Aftier a, la-week test, Cihcy's
Netherland Plaza hotel has signed a
contract for- airings of webkly half-
hour programs on WtWOi by orches-
tras playing its- restaurant Cbhti-
nentale.

'

London Calling

London, Marcih 1. j

Lanrence Olivier and Vivien Leigh
n^ver made that publicized Sunday
ait date. Threes straight misses for

dlivier^ actressrwife doing the apolo-

gizing, on two previous occasions.

.

Hsi Stewarts hoofer with Eddie
Phillips, i^tepped into 'In Town Tb-
Hight' (22) to;explairi ho.w icbnie they

try eggs on "Texas sidewalks. He'a

here; for neW Prince of Wales theatre

shpWj *Ninete!Bn Naughty One/

; Harry - Watt/ production ' boss of

Gro'wn Film Unit (it made 'London
Can Take It*), spent greater part of

his ; air interview pliigging camera-
rrian Chuck Fowler;

' Fay Cbnipton, .bid-line Icgiti will

function as guest star with BBC
Repertory Group, Set for cycle of

four plays.

Ida Haendal, 17-year-old violin

virtuoso, gets a shortwave booking
from BBC.; Girl rates as a best-

sellefin .discsthisside.

: /Monday Niirbi ai Elihi,'' one-time
record holding siistaiher fpr. BBG,
due back:

.
diiring March. . Musical

melange was handled on its previous
jorheyVby iJiidy .Shitley, sole femme
m.c. on local air. Girl is a warbler.

Marisraret Kennedy, authoress; of

'Constant ^Nymph," has adapted to
radio her novel, 'A Long Time Ajgo.'

Play ^vill air under tag *Phpenix and
the Dove,' with Fay Comptori.

Phyllis Stanley joins calst of 'Speak
to Me of Love,' Has dbne sbme wPrk
with Cochran's shows.

;

'Matk of Zorry due for airing
shortwave In serial form, March .19.

Productibh is; based on the original

Douglas Fairbanks lUent, atepping
aside from current version with TV-
rone Power..

EX-ttS. ENVOY

HEAD

mam

A former United States ambassador
has been hired .by the Columbia
Broadcasting System In New York
to act as assistant director , of in-
ternatiorial broadcasts, under Ed
mund Chester.. The ex-envoy is

Antonio C. Gonzalez, ;ivho was ap-
pointed by PresidTent Roosevelt in
1933 as American minister to
Panama. He has also served simi-
larly at Ecuadpi: and Ven2uela.
Gonzalez was bPrh In New YPrk

City. He is entirely new to radio.;

No FDR on BelKrano
Buenos Aires, March 25.

, Some cbmment is heard here that
Radio Belgrano, key of the new CBS
network in South America, skipped
President Roosevelt's recent speech.
Passed it but to. secondary ' Radio
Mitrie instead. .;

Talk was heard on Raidib S^len-
dide separately.

CANADIAN TRAVEL

SHOW SET FOltCBS

- the Canadian Travel Bureau' hits
the air with a/ half-hour prograim,
probably with Ned Spark's, on iSun-
day, April 20, over a CBS hookup of
48 stations, •

Contract Is for 26 weeks for the
5:30-6 p,m. spot.

While prbgram pattern is not jret

deflnitely set it will presunnably bi
a variety show. ^

,
Allan .peCastro, - who' has been'

;conhectfed; with the exppi-t field for
the past 15 yeai^, will step into : the
newly created post of

: directbr; of in-
ternktionai shortwayo" sales for CBS
April 1. .;; DeCastrp speaks Spianish
ahd traveled thrpugh South and Cen-
tral America extensively.

DeCiastrb's main connection for;

sonic: time has been the
,

Dr. Richards
Association, Ihc., patent inedicine
outfit; which has considerable dis-

tribution in Latin-Ainerica. ' He has
also published a bi-anhuai news-
paper. El Pah-Aiherlcana, at an av-
erage . of 2,000.000 ;.bopies ah editioii,

in which .he tied in. the i3r. Richards'
and othec prpdiicts.

.

JAMES SHAW HEADS

SEll^
. . . / Mbntreal, ' .M^rch 'M^^^

James A. Sha^ manager Gaha'dian
Marconi statibn GF(iFv: has' been ap-'

pbihted. chajrnian . of the ' Raid Lo . Com-
rtiittee- for the / Wai:' Services Carn.f

;

paign in Quebec Province commen-
cing March 24,

.
Mtirray Gibbon, di-

rectpr of ptiblicity and advertising
fpr -the Canadian Pacific Railway, is

.

working with Shaw in advisory ca-
pacity./.,'' ;;,/

Campaign embtaces activities of

.Y.M.C.A., Canadian Legion, Salvia-

tion Army, knights of Gblumbus and
Y.W.C.A.

Sydney Moiieley Swritch
Sydney Moseley, commentator at:

WMCA, N.Y., Is scheduled to switch
h^xt week'frbm flv<^ daytime flye-

minute. spots to two 15-ipinute night-
time periods. ;

Reported also that . Moseley pro-
gram formula will be mbdilied.

Moseley will take the 'Britain Looks
to America*' aiigle, with, comment
devoted to British

;
developments

rather than "American.. ..

: Ft. Wayns Back: to NBC
. Ft Wayne,. Miarch 25.

'Indiana Indigo,* originating in

studios bif WOWO until several

months ago, will, return to the NBC-
blue web Saturday afternoon (29) at

2 p.m. (EST), with a new line-up. of

entertainment.

6a the show will hie Rex Dale and
Lillian Lane, singers; the Swing.
Quartet; Major, Minor and Marion;

,

Jeahe Brown's brchestra, the Melody
Spinners; Karl Koriner, violinist, and
The Four, Instants.

WDRC ii -

i-b choice here. Write Wm.

Malo, for fu 1 1 details

BABICCBS^"''
COMNECTICOTl

^000WATTS
DAY WNIGHT

YOU R BEST NATIONAL SPOT BUY

A NEW APPXOACH 10 THE NEW YORK MARKET
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CBS MELON FOR TOP STAFF

C o l umbi A Stockholders In-

formed oiF Proposal to Be
Voted oh April 16:—Paley

Excluded From Participa-

tion V*d®r Proviso

No Future

POLICY SINGE ^34

Hplly;yppd, March 25.

Artie Aiierbach, a stafi pho-
tographer: for - the New York
Daily News, has no confidence

: in the future of radio. When
leaving the sheet six years ago
he secured . a one-year, leave of
absence. Five times this leave
hss been renewed and a seventh
leave has just been : granted
Auerbach. Lenser wants to feel

that he has a job to go back to

^yheh he finally reaches a deci-
sion that after all ethering is

just a passing fancy.

; . He's it KNX here.
•

Stockholders of Columbia. Broad-

casting System will be asked to yot(2

6% additional compensatiori

plan for exiecutLVeS, junior

tives and other employees at the an-

nual meeting, April 16^ Plan out-

lined in a proxy statement limits the
additional compensation to not morci

than 6% of the net profits or 6% of

the conisolidated net profits, payment
to be made oiit of general funds.

This proposal leaves it up to the CBS
directorate,to place. the limitation of

added coinpensation in effect.

The pilan also provides that no offl-

ci^r whose compensation is based: in

whole or in
;
part upon the profits 61

the corporation nor. any director .who
is not also/an employee of the corpo^
ration shall participate in the plan.

: This eliminates ., William S. Paliey,

president, from i)ar.ticip.ating in the
.plan, since he is the only; person so.

compensated presently.: Plaii would
become ; effective with thtt current
year.

'

Proxy statement indicates that not
more than 225 persons actually would
participate. Since 1934, CBS has
given additional compensation, first,

to executives, and, since 1937, also to

junior executives and key .employees.
At no time hias^ it inciuded any pay-
ment- to the corporation's pre.sident

.or any director not ah employee.
Jltatement rpveals-.that Edward Klau-'.

ner,. Paul W- Kesten and Mefford R.

Runyon probably would receive three^

highest amounts under any plan
adopted for the current year.

iPalcy'8 $204,320

Proxy statement shows that CBS
paid Paley $204,320; Edward Klau-
ber, $100,679; Paul W. JCesten, $61,390

and. MefTprd R. Runyon, ^40,235, as

remuneration for the 52 weeks ended,
Dec. 28, 1940. Also that it paid to

directors and officers of the corpora-
tion, considered as a group, for ser-

vices in all capacities, $695,870 (this

sum including the listed' remunera-
tions paid to Paley, RlaUberv Kesten
and Runyon and compensation paid
.John J. Burns; for legal services).

The corporation paid to Rosenberg,
Goldmark & Colin; of which partner-
ship Ralph F. Colin is a member,
$55,625 a.s conipensation for legal ser-

vices. The remunerations paid to

Klauber, kesten and Runyon includ-
ed $54,780, $25,390 and $15,235, dis-

tributed as additional compensation.

Corporation sold' 4,015 shares to

Klauber, 757 shares to Kesten; 1,091

shares to. Runyon arid to two other
officers, riot including Paley, an flgr

gregate
,
of 691 shares, of Class A

^ stock at. i}!i5 per share on Felj. 16,

1940, according to option plan which
had been approved by stockholders
In March, 1937. -

Proxy statement also includes . a

jprdposed plan whereby independent
jpublic accountants would be elected
annually.

Stockholders will be asked to vote
on 14 directors. Glass A stock direc-
tors nominated are Prescott S. Bushi,

J. A. W: Iglehart, Paul W. Kesten,
Edward Klauber,. Samuel Paley,: Dot-
sey, Richardson arid Herbert Bayard
Swppe. Class B directors nominated
are William S. Paley; John J. Burns,
Rfllph, F. Colin, Gen. Malin Craig,
U;S.A., retired; Isaac D. Levy; .Leon
Levy and Mefford Ri Runyon,

John McKay riOw handling press
reljjitions for WFIL vice Fred Dodge,
who left to join radio department of

WardrWheelock ad agency.

Wakefield od ibe Job

Washington, March 25. .

Membership of the Federal Com-
munications. Commission— depleted

^(irice the late Thid H. Brdvvh
.
with-

drew last sumriier aftier Congression-
al .opposUiori to his continuance iri

office—^was restored last week when
Ray. C. Wakefield, of California, was
sworn in as the stvjerith member of

the Government agflicy;

Wakefield, a former member of the
California Railroad Commission,
who has .presided as president since

Aug., 193$, slid into his seat at the
Gomriiish .with

;,
hardly . a nod from

official. Washington; His first job

was. to listen to the^ big networks ex-
plain why they were not crazy

about immediate permission to com-
mercialize television.

:• / When Mona Paulee, Mary Van Kirk arid Lansing Hatfield were Jri-

formed last "week that they -had been Selected as winriers in the rMet-
ropolitan Opera Auditions, they were called to. the .home of Wilfred
Pelietjer, In New York, to rehearse vocals they -weii to sing Ori th«
Suriday (23) afternoon .program aver WJZ-NBC. Conductor, workihg
up a poker-faced routine, began to tell them they would have to pay
him 25% of their Sherwin-Williams fees, 10% of all futurie opera pay;
15,% of all future concert income, plus 25% of their gross income for
management, and an additional 10% for publicity. ;

Two girls, who are comparatively inexperienced, were downcast at
the prospect Of forking over so mUch of their anticipated earnings.
But Miss Paulee volunteered that if she'd kriown she owed part of her
SherwinrWilliams mohey to Pelletier she would, have given him her,
last check from the company. Thereupon the conductor couldn't
deadpan the gag any longer; but told the winners that if they were;,
gullible enough to give their checks:t6 anyone on such a phony story ,

they'd bietter be sure anid turn over all future earnirigs. intact to their
parents. .

Extesnd *Fibbier,* Kyser
" Hollywood, March 25.

Contract renewals have ,
corne

through ifdr : 'Fibber McGee .and
Molly' and. kiay Kyser's 'College of

Muiical Knowledge.'
Both are on NBC.

PROFITABLE BUSINESS FOR DRUG WHOLESALER

"Station WLW is a potent force iii our area in ihducfing profitable soles in

drug stores by its great appeal to the public.

As 0 result of this, and the very helpful service of th^ stdtion's Merchandising

Department, pur salesmen ore eager to go after and obtain the profitable

business which the station's qctivities moke possible for us."

Th« Bailey Drug Company travels 5

salesmen in 29 counties In Eastern Ohio.

( Signedl Cdlviii A. King, Mgr.

Bailey Drug Co.

Zanesville, Ohio

REPRISir4TATIVES; Naw York— TrcMMOMrleM lreadcaiHn« & TtlavltlM Corp. CUca«* -7^W, 210 N. MItUgu Avmm... Wa PrayhM bW—W#>pl' l|<rfl» lalw.

THE NATION'S

STATION
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•MXRT AND MARGE'
With Myrtle Vail, Helen Mack,

,

Hehrielta Tedro, James Van I))k,
. Bay iredgle, David RosV
15 Mins. .

SUI'ERSUPS
Daily, 10;15 a.m.
WAttC-CBS,.Ne\v Yflrk

.

(Shermon-Aiarqueilf-j

'ivtyn and MarBe." .with' '- Myptle
'

Vail still • starr<!d ,and film-.le{{jl

. acli-e'ss. Hdeit iViack: sucOeeding lue
dL'deasiJd Donna Damerel as Marge,
continues as ah exarriple of Amefir
can hok(;rlbre,-. yet . the . .obvious

sinocrilyvof Myrt does much to -ex-'

plaiii, the program's 10 years or so.

on the a»>-'- Miss Mack naturally has
|

li. •tough' . assigrim'e^ the ;
nCw

j

' Marge, .

..

', .- : ' .,''-'.,;

. Myi-t,. believihig Marge guilty, pi,;

killing Mr. Merrill, has made a con-,

|

fessiou and is attempting to. take the

:

rap herself. Marge has been a\way,

but fearing the worsti she's hurrying

.

.horrie to explain her
.
knowledge ol

'the cas6. Meanwhile; there's Myrt s

friend : Ul .-^ dimwit, guy. named
Clarence, Myrt's.. lawyer Mr. Field-

ing, plliis such asso^rted characters, as.

Bill' Boyle,, a ruthless district ait-

torney. and a kindly police' .chief.

'It-is-all super-ob.viOus^ and rather

old-fashioned,, but., ap.pa.r e n_t ly,

tailored for., mass .
appeal.. iMiss Vail

gets billing, but ; neither Miss-. Mack
nor announcer David Ross is men-
tioned on the air. ..

Show is produced by .the William

Morris . agency for Sherman-
Marquette agency, Chicago. Cliff

Thoinas is the scripter and Lindsey

MacHarrie directs. Supersuds v is;

running ' a letter contest, iwith bpxr

tops), this week for vast amounts in

Government bonds. The copy isjust

about the w'ndiest. and mOst insist-

ent 'ort record. ... HobCk

METROPOLltAN AUDITIONS OF
. THE AIR '

Wl^h Moha Pamee,' Lansing .HatReld,

Mary Van Kirk, Edward Johnson
. Mlltori Cross, .irtbur W. SteudCl,

Wilfred Pelletlpry Metropolitan
Opera Orchestra;

30 :»Ilns; .

SHERWl N-WItUAMS PAlNT
Sunday, 5 p.ni;

'

WEAl-VNew York '

tfieid,
i I Foliow-Dp Comment I

nson, t .
. r X

,Arcb Oboler's last-but-ohe for
.good old Oxydol (the high , test soap

"—not , gasoline—that .
doesn't make

.f you .sneezc^-or break but) was an
' i-.dapled trifle ^by novelist ' Louis
Bromfield .

entitled
, V The ;

Listener/
Winners 6^ the sixth, annual M raidio li'stener, but a tockinjg

poli'tan
,
Aviditidiis of" the.'. Air \ycre

,Mciria:. Paulce, niezzo-soprano ,,oX ,Ed.-

monton; Alberta; Lansing Hatfield,';

bii.-NS-.t3aritonc of Franklin, , Va.. .
and

:

Mary .'Van , Kii-ki cp'ntra.lto ' of :.G^ev.e-

-lan.cl. .^..Ml; three are the, possessors,!

of adeciuate voices, with that of Wat-

.

field pprhaps the: :,best,. but nphe at,.

chair lady who sat in hotiel lobbies,

in gardens, behind , potted palms;
under windows, in fact; any.w.herc.

Her life was listening.. Not to gossipj.

Jyst to hear. People fasciriited her.
• Story ~ unfolded with\ a sor^ of
drehry, eerie, . Oboler plaiisibiutyi

underplayed to the point of vanish'

•FOR MEN ONLY'
..Forum. ..

30 Mlhs.-:—Local
Sustaining

.'Friday, .10 p.m. .

WHEC, Bocbesier, N. Y.

Idea of this program is to pick 'a

controversial question, put three 'ex-

perts' on one side and three liaymen
on the other; arid let 'em scrap it

,out over .the air. Completiely unre-
hearsed, it becomeis a bit jumbled at

times and dbeis little to settle the
question at issue.:

. Undoubtedly the main; intent is

entertainment, but it appears that it

would have more effectiveness even
in this field if the 'referee,' Ken
French, kept a • little better order
and the heavy thinkers ,

were
prodded to at least answer the riiore

pertinent questions instead of d'e-

iouring.
Program has catchy opening with

couple of women apparently trying
to crash tossed out on grounds it's

•for men only." Ken Sparnbn's string
ensemble plays opening and clos;ihg

numbers iri lively fashion. Cord.

the^i^sent lime h^ve sufiiciVnt vocal' Ihg (making -^the iM^ /listener stop

jr^t^ial to
,

.tat tle the PPeraMc in^^

.:The:iisual fiiss arid sqiiirmish; ein- J^^JMthorship!). develc^
bari4.ing mush coricerriirig the sing>v that, sh^

ers wis^ dished out by . Miltbn Cross, '^v^^
,

the ^^n-wagpn .that l^to the

inhr,<!nn anA Arthur W i '^SS that ,Wall Street laid Which led.

ItZZv iSpnt of thp^^heftwiri- tl the, depression which led to the

urn- • ^ ^«n.A^^^^^^ Pobi' us. The
Wi liam? Co.,,sponsors of the brpad-,

jj^jj^ old lady still ; sits in Ktiel

J > • t J «.»^w iPbbies Vand listen^^
Steudel presented each of the win-

, fears that people do:n't like her. :
.
-

ners^^ with
:

check
. ^^J}^'>^^^^r. Here- at least is something differ-:

mentioned in .passmg.;^^^^
erit arid probably better th$n a prd-

graduates' of the auditions are at
; gram .like T Love a Divorce' or 'Life..

Can Be- a Myistery.* At the: worst \pr

the best an Oboler pick and an
Oboler script is always something
nobody else would pick or script.

.

JOHN GUNtHEtt
Comment
15 Mins.
Sustaining
Friday,' 8 p.m.
WJ?-NBC, New York
Gunther. quit ;i^adio news cbriii-

menting ort Europe some, tiriie ago,

before ; really clicking in the: style
many observers thought him capable
oh form and stuff. He has-been in

Latin lands sincenheri" preparing an
Inside South Ariierica': tb riiatch his

volumes .of similar titlie on Europe
and Asiai, and riow, wUh his return
tb NBC, it is. the; continent to the
south that occupies himi.

. His ' . clear, : realistic, under-the-
surface coriiment should do its part

to increase understanding by. dimin-;

ishing faricV' iandi igribrarice. Land.

the Met, which comprises about one-

fifth of the company arid not neces-

sarily the best thing that could hap-

pen to the Met artistically.

; •Each,of the singefs in:a prepared

and : stereotyped address thahked
johnson .and Sleudel; .and expressed

their appreciatipn

' 'Great Plays' prpg'ram Suridiay (23)
aftefnoPri ori .W:JZ-NBC used three
excerpts frbm plsiys of ; the Anieri-

Vpcal seiectipns- by the winners cari' stage from 1920 to 1940. 'What
coriiprised the arii 'Weiche, Wotan. • price Glory?' 'The Show Off'- and
Weiche.'. frorn Wagner's 'Rheingold,' 1 -Abe Lincoln, in Illihois.' Each in

sung, by Miss Van Kirk.- who. dis-
|
its own way - was reasonably .efPec-

clb-sed a plea^sing • contralto with a .|;tiv.e. "The Laurence Stallings-Max-

fine quality, although somewhat short well Anderson - piece' brought out
in the upper register; the arii of

Vul'can frorii Gounod's 'Philemon et
again the horror, of modern war-—
timely^ It was powerfully played by

BERCOVICI
News Commentator
15 Mins.—Local
Sustaininr
Dally, ll a.m.
WSAY, Rbcbester, N. Y.
Smooth news commeintator with

slightly foreign accent gives impres-
sion of. genuine knowledge of the
European field.

Handles himself;- and power poli-
tics Well. . Cord.

Baucis' SUrig in excellent French . Ted de Corsia, Walter . Kinsella. and

arid with a fine spun legato by Hat- ! Rayriiond Edward Johnson. George

field whose powerful resonant tones
,
Kelly's 'Show Off,', alwiys as. irri-

indicate he will probably go sofrie- 1 tatmg :^as entertaining, tended, to

where; and the aria 'EUe est la' from .stress the former quality as^^^^^

Thomas's 'Mignon,' sung rather
,
and the Robert E.. Sherwood play , of

poorly by Miss Paulee. .The latter
\

which^
°^''y..i'iSS.?i"\5-tl^*f5*^f

"

singer's voice is
;
very ; tight in the " " " '

uppiermost notes, arid a ,
sense of

strain is present. , Her haridling- of

runs and cadenzas leaves much to

the irtiaginatibri, while sharping of

^^^ho'^^^.ad* «i^^^"ri-ers i

was. also an oddly meandering bit.

•WJ?f.^2r«i*«1f between^the-several plays,, a garru.

to his Springfield neighbors was
offered, suffered through Johnson's
inability to evoke the sariie throat-,
clutching drama that Raymond Masr
sey's riiany .performarices . of the
speech hav6 made so familiar. There

doing a hodge-podge on .
Bizet's

'Ouvre ton Coeur,' iri which none of

them, including the apng^ showed up
tb advantage. .

Smith.

JOSE BETAENCOtRl: OBCH.
15 Mins. .

Sustainlnr
Friday, 8:15 p.m.
WJZ-NBC, New York

. From Chicago, that vin-Latin byrg,

comes this melartge of
.
tango, conga,

sariaba and; whatnot. It's an ex-
change for South America (via

shortwave) as will as for- domestic
consumption. Announcements are
made in; bbth languages, which
sounds strange in this, country and
on a network particularly. It.empha-,
sizes that pan-Americanism is on the
upbeat, and that NBC. Is celebrating
10 years of programming from and
to the latin republics. .

It's ah easy-going, pleasant quar-
ter hour of tunes from Brazil, Guate-
mala, Cuba and so forth. iMnd.

LIMA
a (jndnhlhi^ MdAket

Mr. Time Buyer:

LOOK

new/.jrevi^ed "Market Dd^^^^

brocHure; it's
; na«^ pi^- ~ &9

presses <md vHU rea^^ you

soon. Watch for ill It tells

;

the;:: stbry
;

pf'v.I^p^V.^:v^: •

'•

YOVCAN TEIL

YOUR STOBilr in a "

^

real; thriving ipiarkett

lous confab between an apiplerscllei:

and a flagpole-sitter, of the 1920;s—
it wasn't clear why. Production arid
direction, of the whole ' show we're
crisp' and clear.

Eddie Cantor's first show from
New York pver NBC was cpnipact
and' socky. Dr.; Allan Roy Dafoe,
Dionne quintuplets' physician, did
unusually well iri exchanging quips
and razzing Cantor as a cOmbdian.:
Canadian 'medicp, who sells hiniself
ori the air as a regular fellow and a
loveable, soriietimes quaint-accented
character, is an old hand at radip.
Has guested on, many comedy and
variety Shows - (With Cantor -biefore)
as well daytime programs. Reads a
script without making fact obvious.
Bert Gordon; 'the Mad Russian,"
turned on a steady stream of giggles
arid guffaws .in -a bit Mvith Dafoe
neat the finish. Olive Major, 13-
year-old sppranb, , did an aria iri

Frencl^ with , a finesse .sugg;esfing
Deanna.:Durbin in . latter's days \ifith

Cantor. Vori Zell's niessaiges on. Sal
Hepatica as, a laxative still pretty
bad.

Jobn W. "^anderc'ook,
. in cutting

oft a 20-year-old Fi-enchman ;just
warming up to a story, via a trans-
Atlaritle interview with John Mc-
Vane, NBC, London, adhered to net-
work's rigid time schedule, but his
judgment seehied questionable. Fred
Bate, NBC's Londori chief, in a tvvo-
way interview with McVane a few
hours after Bate landed iri the U. S.
via Clipper, suggested that McVane
contact French lad and put him ori
the air. McVane agreed, although
observing the young riiari's English
riiight .he. inadequate. Bate said he
would transliate, if . necesSairy. When
McVarie, more than ' a, mbnth later,
did bring iiier to' the studio for. the
yatrt, - he . arid aviatbr were blacked
but.: before corkinig tale had been
half spun. McVahe askedi^uestions
in French; irttierviewee replied, ^ilow-
ly, in English, .: French lad told of
asseriibling, an'^old plane alriiost iin^
der the"eyes of Gbrman soldiers ijiii

occupied France and flying it to
England. ".

'^
,

Why Vandercook :did not give .him
two or three minutes morb and take
this - tiriie but of ,. Eai-l Godwin's •

Washingtpri repbrt, pr drop the lat-
ter altpgether, was spmethirig. tb
wpnder abbut. Pbpr showmanship,
to toss away a real stbry, not likely
to be heard again for- Godwin's
routirie stuff, (heard txylce daily)
from -Washingtbn.v Incidbntally.
Godwin- arid Vandercook recent^
have, been ad libbing in a two-way
hookup between New York; and the
capitoi. ^

VOK , Pop, in: quizzing six an
nouncers, had Parks Johnson ask
Kenneth Roberts tb: identify a series
of names, btb., begirining with 'V;
one bf which was a magazine. When
Roberts hesitated; Johrison- sort of
threw him a line . with;

•

'You are in
show business?' Roberts then gave
the cbrrect answer: Varietv. -

' It
sounded af though seversd- studlb
audience members tried to : prompt

FORT KNOX PROGRAM
30 .Biliisv-T-Lbcal " '

Sustaining-'':
Saturday, .7 p.m. ' ./i

''

',
.

'''•-/

lUruAS, Louisville

Probably indicative of the type of
local program which will rieport,

dranlatizis and ,iglariibrize activities at
the varibus .army posts throughout
the: country is this brie by WHAS
frorii the gymnasium at Fort; Knbx;
It's a half-hour : sessibn which rides
the WHAS waves bn Saturdays at
7. p.m. (except on monthly pa^fdays.
When soldiers are artxious to leave
camp, and wouldn't, relish being tied
down to take part in .a ': radio prb-
gram).., '

;,

')- ' " -

'

Program opened with band iselec--

tipns, just fair, by the- 69th Regiriierit

band, followed by a talk by Brig.r
Gen. Heriry; W; Baijrd, bf the First
Ai-moJed I)ivisibn, who told; „the

raidio. audience about life, iri, his par-
ticular branch of the. defense forces.
The genejal's remarks were nbt too
lengthy, and pointed out that while
the boys, work hard; they, are also
encouraged to play,, arid particularly
to utilize any: talents along eriter-
tairiment lines which they may pos-;
sess.-/ '- . '-. ' ..'

-

,Followirig the Jgerieral's talk, a
male quartet of soldiers harmonized,
on, spme :Old-tirrie hymns in : the
rhythriiic style kripwn; around these
parts as 'swing hyriiris.'; Boys weiie
as good as the average in this hill-
'billy territory, . where the conscrip-
tion lists are full of mountain yode.l-
ers arid guitar players. Following
the. vocal quartet, a string bind was
iritroed, of the usual instruihehtation
-T-stn'ng guitar, ..bass, and the like:

.Interview with a medium . tank
operator follbwed the musical num-
bers, arid turned out to be iriost in-,
teresting jjart of prbgram. .Lad gave
plenty of infp about himself, how he
liked army life, the fobd,. his first

experience irt a tank, and the. gen-
eral enthusiasm he had for army
training and routine. .Interview was
obviously prearranged and read from
script, but questib;is and answers
were sriioothly delivered. General
stress was ori army life riot being all

drudgery and work. Hold.

Robei-ts, too. .Other spielers par-
ticipating and winning prixes, were:
Frank Gallop, Fred Uttal, Mel 'Allen,
Dan Seymour and Del Sharbutt. .

This week Vox Pop will Interview
a group of ybUng stage, screeri arid
radio stars.

•

Lucy Monroe was , in exdellerit
VPice Sunday riight on the Dr. Lyons
toothpowder show with Corirad Thi-
bault equally effective. ASCAP or
nt», this session, along with the en-
suing Album of Familiar Music, both
occupying the 9-10 p.m. slot on
WEAF^ somehow riianiages a good va-
.Tiety. The 'Manhattan Merry-Go-
Round' keynote is good springboard.
Miss;, Monroe's 'Clap Hands,' a Mexi-
can excerpt, thus is tied in with the
Versailles, There arb mentions of
Cppacabana, Bill's Gay 90s, and other
Ni Y. niteries. Latter, iricidentally,
made fpr an effective nbstalgic finale
With the riiauve- decade ('public do-
main') reprises. :

•OUT OF THB AIR'
With Hiram Sherman, Don Bri?es
Betty Tarbe, Ed Latimer, Et|?el
Remey, Adele Romson, Ralph
Dumke, Lewis Van Rooten, Dean
Carlton, John Kane, John (Gltisdn

30 Mins. " '

Sastaininff -

Sunday, 1.0:30 p:m. :

WABC-CBS, New York
This new radio

. cbn)edy by Eliiav
beth arid jameS:Hart. has gopd ppints
and a riioderate sprinkling/of. laughs
but : may be doubtful for ma.<!s ap.-

peal due to tbb much shpp talk andi
inside stuff, on: the show- business
which rriay::^easily: be over .heads of
man/ listpne'rs. It's a nice studio jpb
directed by Mark: Lpeb, with Hirarii-
Shermari , as the embittered former
viaudeville headliner blamirigi radio
for demise of live talent, turning inv
an excellent performance. , Basically,
it's the .

dramatic material coriteht
which is deficient. •

:, Nai-rative opens with/i Al i)ievpre,

who once headed his own act, fall-

ing asleep in the public library
where: he had ibeeh hibernating be-',

cause he had ho other pilalce" to gb.
Library: attendant

'. awoke .Devore
with- reminder that he could ,$tay

there only if he read. "W^hen Devore
started reading, loudly hfe' distiirbed
another readerj a. girl he; had once
known in vaudeville. For a moment
Devore tried to bluff it out, pretend-
ing that he: had been working on
something so big iri; the way of a
show that it would make' page one iri

Varibty. But the truth came but.

In order to keej) his shelter frbiri

cold," heat arid rain^ Devbre had read
everything including the Encylopedia

i

-Britaririica fr'om ' voluriie AAA - to

.

zzz.; :
..;-.,;;' ^:.^'-^;;:, •.,:."'./..

.Girl gets hirii a place tb. park in a
tea Vbom operated by relatives but

,

IJevore's bragging about , a riiythical

comeback that would knock th^ cus-;

tpmers in the aisles left .everyone
cold. By accident Devore got tickets;

to a quizz show, and, owing to enor-
riious amount of miscellaneous
knowledge he picked up, won one
grand prize after another, becpm ing

a natipnal radiO celeb. , :

: Thread of light rbniaritic interest

is . iriterwbven. , Finalfe had Devore
Aivinding up broke agiain. but at last

riiiriute got a phone call from 'Finger

bf Fortune' radio prbgram giving him
prize of $40,000 or $200 a month.
Stanza waxed satirical abbut quizz

shows as a whole. Pointed touch
about the big award Was that Devore
didn't ev^en bwn a riadio. set, arid"

never listeried to the 'Finger of For-
tune.' ' Mori.

THIS IS. AMERICA' .-

Transcriptions
15 Miris;
SPAULDING BAKERIES
Weduesday, 7:30 jfjn.
WTRY, Troy

Series of patriotic-historical trari-^

scriptions produced by Frederic Ziv
brganlzation of Cincinnati.. - Defi-

nitely . bn the flag-waving side.

(WTRY. had group of 125 educators
and civic , leadiers assembled ait a
local hotel to hear the first transcrip-
tiOri.) -

.

Episode started with two men
driving along a road and rhapsp-
dizing about the beauties of United
States arid the privileges enjoyed by
its citizens. .Next a reference to

pioneering Americans, and a. ciit

for a dramatization of Daniel
Boone's trek over mountains from
Carolina into Kentucky. Boone and
a male conipanion- were the two
characters portrayed. Then back to

the present for a brief exhortation
by a commentator and request that

listeners join in pledge of allegiance
to the flag. . Station builds up the
dramatic part with a. fore and aft

et. choral rendition of 'America the
Beautiful.' Jaeo.

Evelyn Toiin, of WEEI, Boston,

publicity department, has- enrolled

for service In the Women's , Defense
Corps.

ACETATE S
Recordings
Proceisse.d and Pressed
In

. Canada;

. Ver;tical .or Lateral
Also line
Recording of
the ; highest
Quality

'

Many .•-'

Satisfied
U.S. Clierits

;

Compo Company Limited^
Lachine', Montreal, Canada

.

Transcription he^idquarters
For Canada.

'
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for the many special things tliey are doing to move 29,300,000

U. S. radio^miiies "less thait an inch"on their dials!

The Havnna Trealy changes go into effect this Satur-

day. And the CBS stations are getting a terrific pro-

motion "plus" out of the shift;

They've let their imaginations wander along the

path of good promotion . . . planned the basic . things

first. . . and then put into effect the unusual, the things

that mark CBS stations as smartly aggressive.

They're arranging sales with local department

Btores, with the sale price the same as the new fre-

quency of the station . . . a $10.70 sale in one of Losi

Angeles* leading stores will call sharp attention to the

new frequency of KNX^ for example.

They're giviiig prizes to everybody whose tele-

phoiie number, social seciirity number, street address

or automobile license is the same as the new. fre-

qiiency^ TheyVe covering railroad trains, street carei

buses, taxicabs, with posters featuring the change.

They're even flying kites imprinted with the new

Ireqiiencyl

They're getting circulars In all customer mail sent

out by their own local ciients.; They're flooding their

cities with crews of boys and girls, carrying portable

radio sets and placards announcing the change.

They're enlisting civic groups, business groujps, reli-

gious groups, education groups, to spread word of

;
their new frequencies.

They're doing all these things in addition fo the

basic comprehensive plan sent to stations by the NAB.

They're doing them in addition to the "irreducible

jninimum" suggested by CBS.

They're doing them £re addition to the distribution

of over 1,600,000 pieces of display material sent put

by CBS and the individual stations.*

With the net result that these 126 CBS .stationi

will transfer their audiences . or hold them at the old

addresses . . ."without spilling a drop,'* on March 29.

So . . . bur congratulations to the CBS stations : the

most alert group of stationi in jradio t

TE C Q l^ S T STI M
*Sahipie$ of .all display materiat at« included in the "CBS working kit"icith copieiavaiUible on request to any adverliiWm
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Underwrite Met Opera In Albany

Albany, March 25. ,

Something new in prdmbtidn tie-

ups -by. a station Is the, part ; that

WTrRY. Troy, which Is is miles away,

wUl play in the one-night stand of

the* -MetrppoUtan bpera Go. at the
palace theatre here. The ^ate is

May . 5^ : Harry Wilder; head of

WTRY, has co-underwritten the

gagement ,with the Fabian theatre

interests to the amount of $11,500; .

Wilder-, ,whb figures that, the, most
that i;he. two underjvriters can do
on. the proposition. Is break ieven,

went into the project for the com-
munity buildup that his ne\y vOiitlet

would derive from it. - WTRY will

put on several
. stunts to, plug the

event; virhiie the Fabian theMres will

giye the istation; prominent mention
in .its own. trailers abbut. the opera
dafe'

-

CeremoDies for Prisdn

Show, llt^ner of An

From

Fbft Worth, Mar^^ 25.

Gby. W, .Lee Q'Daniel spoke dur-

ing the broadcast of.' WBAP's Texas

Prison System third anniyerisai*y 60-

miriute show on March, 19 and com-
mended :wi3AP and: the Fort Wofth
iStar, Telegram for, its 'public service

broadcasts.'; This program hais just

won ah .award from the Peabody
Foundation of Georgia:
Paul Mitchell, life-termer, ex-

plained in a dramatic interview with
Dave Byrh, WBAP announcer, how
It felt to be the 13th man on con-
demned, row and eat two 'last sup-
pers'' before receiving a commuted
sentence just before his third execu-
tion. More than: 100 ehtertainiers.

took, part in the anniversary show
and, as usual all key positions such
as announcer, continuity and pro-
duction director, ;program director
and performers, were filled by
prisoners.

I

Farm Listeners' Advisoi^

Coniinittee oii Programs
. , Yankton, S. D., March 25..

Farm listeners, council, composed
o* real' farmers, representatives of
various farm communities, plus a
few businessmen who deal closely
with farmers and farm problems, has
Ijeen formed by WNAX, local CBS
station, to coordinate ideas on dif-
ferent types of farm liroadcasts.

'Ghuck' Worcester,
: WNAX farm

fervice director, will .preside at rcr
giilar- luncheon meetings to be held
at Sioux City.

MAY SPONSOR

SOME LOCAL SHOWS

Colgate has become interested in

local prbgranis for .Uie plugging of
its.lotiqh, Vel.-

Sherman &; Marquette,.of Chicago,
is the agehcy on the prbduct.

N. Y. FOR NIB.

.Thie Merchants Assddation of New
York City is trying to get next year's

convention of National Association of

Brbadcasters to cpme: to Manhattan
but iso far no ipc9l station has been
found to sponsor the bid at conclave
to .be held In May.
Network affiliate; statiohs In .New

York are hesitant about raising ques
tibn as ch?iln officials wish to £ivoid
possible criticism that; - they want to

dominate convention.

PAYROLL TRAFFIC

Toledor^ack Harrington, former
announcer at WHAS, Louisville, at

WSPD.

Clare Taylor of WSPD, has be-
.cpme chief . engineer of Recording
Gofp. of America .at Clevelarid.
.-. -Al Ruehfal is now doing publicity

iat WSPD.

..Hartford.-^At WTHT Fred Bieber
is new pfbgram director. Formerly
a mikeman.': Replaces Bob Miar

tineau, assigned to sales, replacing

WalWr Nielson, draftied.' ,

'
:

,
Ahn<)uhceir George. Martin left;

Saiita Barbara, Cal. Another
ripunc'er, .

George Monahah; left for

year with National Guard, at Fort
Blinding, -Fla. Added to the -ah-

nouncihg staff is Eleanor LaZarre;
Briicfr Kerns from WTIC in driaft.

BaukKage Heads lUdio

Correspondents Ass':

Washington, March 25.

, All thtee rtatibnal networks, have
libw enjoyed prestige of seeing one
of their gabbers heading the Retdio
Cort-es^ndehts' Associatio'n. H.
Baukhage, of NBC, ~. succieeds , Al
Warner,' of Columbia, as president
for .1941-42. First prexy was Fultbn
Lewis, of Mutual.
Other officers for the

,
next year

are Frfed Morriion, Trahs-iladibi
vice-president; Steve :McGormlck,
MBS, secretary, and Fraincis
Tully, Yankee Network, treasurer.

Lee Net Gets Twig Bent'

Don Lee Network last "week got
the contract on the new General
Foods serial, 'How the Twig Is Bent,'
from the Benton & Bowles agency.
The series: will plug 40% Post Brab

Flakes.

Spartanburjg Changes
Spartanburg, S. C., March 25.

WORD Joins NBC blue network
March 29. On same date-WSPA .be-
comes full time CBS outlet, with
schedule boost of 12^ to 17% hours
ianid power increase 1,000 to 6,000
watts.' •

Stations are owned by Spartah'
burg Advertising Co.

Regina, Sask;—The 16tK and hew
est 'member of "the. staff of CHAB,
MboSe .Jaw^ is Ralph Lewis Rbrle^,
. , Sales managet Louis Bourgeois, of
CHAB is back at work after two
months special officers' training at
Dundurn Military Camp.

Soiieneeiady.— John Carnell, .qf

WGY'^ accounting department, is the
first staffer to be called into U; S
service, He leaves Apiril 1.

Pittsburgh,—Ray Shannon has re-
piiaced Everett Neill as program di'

rector at KQV.

.Beglna, Sask. -r- Joe McICihnon,
CJRM annbunci^, leaves 'April 1 for

the Royal Canadian Air Force and
announcer Bill Walker is on call iand

win leave in the fall.

Operator Gerry Quihney is in hos-
piital.' ^

W., W. Grant, chief engineer at
CBK, Watrouis, Saski, now flying of-

ficer, at thie, Montreal wireless train

ing school.

Peoria, III.—Hugh Bbice, Jr., has
joined WMBD to do advertising ebn-
tiaciing througholit the middlewest.
He was formerly with Free, &
Peters. WNEW, N. Y., and Benton &
Bowles.' •

. ,
,•

'Birmingham, r— Added to staff
, of

WSGN as announcer is Walter Wind-
sor, formei: spieler at WAAT and
WMCA.

Sah Francisco.—Reed Browning
has joined the announcers' staff at

KGO-KPO, replacing Abbott Tess-
man, transferred to the NBC Holly-
wboid studios. Browning has previ-
ously worked at KGMB, Honolulu)
and WILL, Decatur, 111.

•

Greenville, S. C—Dick Pryor, for-
merly of WAGA, Atlanta, lias joined
WFBC announcing staff.

New Tork City.—Douglas
.
Way.

formerly with WJJD, Chicago, and
WFBM, Infliainapblis, has joined the
staff of WWRL, Wopdside, N. Y., as
newscaster. •

Jonean, Alaska.—Walter L- Read,
formerly manager of KVAN, Van-
couver, and previous to that manager
of KOOS, Marshfleld, Ore:, has been
appointed general manager of KINY,
Juneau. He succeeds C. B. Arnold,
who has been transferred to the na-
tional sales department of the North-
,west Radio Advertising Co. Latter
firm and KINY. are bbth bwned by
Edwin A. Kraft, of Seattle, who is

also publisher of Alaska Life mag;

Getsl

Lever Broi. has for th« first tim« become . Interested in Saturday
morning advertising oh the networks. It is buying a half-hoiir on the
NBC-red for two quarter-hour shows starting July 9. Initial hobkups;
will consist of 14 stations. Ruthraufl & Ryan, which handles Rinso,
will be .the agency on these periods.

Activity of Hecker Products and Johnson 8c Johnson, as well as
Lever Bros,; in Saturday morning broadcasts is regarded by; several
agencies as presaging a marked trend in that direction among national
advertisers in general These agencies figure that the appeal will be
particularly stronjg lor advertiser! >ith small budgets. With; say,
|150,00O, .a small advertiser could underwrite one of these Saturday

.

morning periods fop 62 weeks. This same advertiser is out of the
nmning when It comes to evening programing or daytime strips, which
as a rule call for five quarter-hours m- week. With the latter setup
milking Satuirday morning periods an odd lot, the small advertiser
thus .finds himself In a buyer's market and can designate the extent
of his hookup.

Kg Smnmer Showcasing

Sees QiiiiZ; ahd V^u Pirp gramsr iitt

Gradual Dissolve-^DepIores Agency Skepticism

GULF SPRAY DISCS

TO 30 Di MID-MAY

Gulf Spray will start its transcrip-
tion sieries this season in the middle
of May. There will be about 30
markets and the discs, featuring
Jack Birch, will be run off at the
rate of two-a week for 13 weeks. .

Young & Rubicam Is the agehcy.

SHEPARDNIX

TO NBC BLUE

John iShepiard. 3rd, has answered
NBC's query, on whether he. intend-
ed to line up his WNAC, Boston, and
WEAN, Providence, with the NBCr
blue after June 15, 1942, the termi-
nation date of his present cbntract
with NBC. ;The reply was in the
negative and NBC will use the in-
terim to get itself substitute releases
for the blue in both towns.
Shepard is a Mutual Network

stockholder and he proposes to align
WNAC and WEAN with that web,
exclusively, as of June 16, 1942;

New Watertown Station

Under Thomas Martin
Watertown, ^. Y^ March 25.

Thomas E. Martin, for several
years announcer

. at WGY, Schenec-
tady, and for the jpast couple of
months announcer-producer at WIS,
Columbia, S. C;,.,has been appointed
manager of the Watertown, N. Y.
Times' new station.

Martin, a native of Watertown
. (as

is his wife), worked on the paper
at one time.

Hollywood, March 25. •

. Quiz and' 'audience buying' pro-

grams are hearing the end of their

tether and only a fewr of the more
pppularjbnes ,will survive, declared
NiBC's vice prez . in charge of pro-
grams, Sidney Strotz, on his arrival

here to coordinate the net's shows on
a national basis. Shows of the 'Pot
o* Gold' type, which 'buy' an . audi-
ence, ultimately . don't . justify the
effort and outlay because they lack
a constructive basis, he believes.

Strotz also expressed .his disap-
pointment at the slow^rogress made
by saleable talent,due to the scramble
after seasoned performers. He said
the chain's affiliates are turning up
new talent in greater numbers than
ever before hut the^agencies iare shy-
ing away from the Qovices until their
worth is proven; Strolz prorriised

that the potential Bennys, Allejns,

et aii would get a thorough Showcas-
ing this summer.

Just how Strotz is more interested
in setting up a unified production
front for programs that move around
so as to eliminate conditions peculiar
to certain sections of the coiintry and
will pass 10 days here and in Frisco
to make all production centres basic-
ally the same.

KNX SELLS A PAIR

'I Was There' to General Petrol«am--
Htidnut Takes 'Showcase'

Hollywood, March 25.

Two KNX programs have come,
out of the showcase for commer-
cial commitments. 'I Was There'
gets bankrolling by General Petro-
leum and Hudnut put "Hollywood
Showcase' under sponsorship,
Both are being produced by Russ

Johnston, KNX program director,

who nursed the shows along. Both
are for the Coast web.

Miami.—Joe Ford, formerly with
WSGN, Birmingham; has joined the
announcing staff at WlOD, Miami.
Mrs. C. R. Collins, educational

worker and chairman of PTA radio
committee, has been named educa-
tional director at WIOD.

Leslie Bain, former NBC produc-
tion man has Joined WKAT as news
commentator and production , mah-
ager.

Bob Beutel, WKAT announcer, fias
been called for army duty; Will be
stationed at Camp Blaiidings.

Salt Lake Clty.-rRod O'Connor,
news commentator for KSL, leaves
to take similar position with WCCG,
Minneapolis. ,\\ ...

Atlanta.—Pete Ckssel, guitarist and
;Vbcaliit, has joined the entertainment
staff of WSB.
Bob Adams, engineer at WSB,'

away for year's training as reserve
army officer. Gbrdon Swan,, for-
merly with WAPI, Birmingham, re-
placing him.

Minneapolls.^Helen
. Reis, WCCO

publicity writer, 'left the station this
week to marry in Washington, D. C.

EvfiiY survey that has bean
made of radio listening habits'

in Detroit during the last ten

years shows that WWJ leads

•II other stations in listener

interest. •:

NatloRBf Jlepreseafaflvet

Gtercp* P. Hplllii9b«ry Company
New Yerii •:• CMcafje Atloirie

FraneUeo •:• Loi AAgelei

RAD/O STATIOrV REPRESErVTAT/Ves
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latest Hearings Reveal Little

Zest for Big Cash Oiitiajr^

With No*^ Ericovragement

Prom Goyernmeiit; .

i?LY'S ATTITUDE

Washington, March 25.

ResponsibUity for deciding wheth-

er to allow television to go commer-

cial without restraint looks like a

major Federal Comrnunicatibhs Com-

mission wiprry, following three, days

of hearings' which reemphasized the

divergence of opinion about visual

radio's maturity and outlook. The
hearings which folded Monday (24)

—third inside a year—were marked
by distinct disinclination . by the

Radio Corp. of America—National
Broadciastint; Co. faction to: stick a
neck out oiice more and toughness

of the most rampant New Deal reg-,

ulators. : Novelty was provided by
interim developments, receiving con-
siderable attention, 'Chiefly CBS'

;
color traiismissibn ai^d the impact of

, the war.
With Columbia in same position It

took^ year ago (but making its re-

luctance more obvious) and most of

the others only lukewarm, the regu-
lators were put on the spot ,

and un-
mistakably startled to . hear that

RCA-NBC are by- no means anxious
to jump into commercialized, regu-
larly-scheduled operation at this

point The victim of the Commis-
sion's. 1940 wrath doesn't want to be
a fall guy for the second time inside

, 12 months.
Time-Sharinr^

:
The other relief from tedious repr

etition was series of threatening
reminders by Chairman James L.

Fly and Commissioner Fred I.

Thompson that anybody who doesn't
like the idea of providing 30 hours'
service, weekly may have to be sat-

isfied with some kind of time-shar-
ing arrangement Pair of New Deal-
ers repeatedly, ihirrored suspicion
that the industry is more concerned
about dollars and. cents thian about
promoting public interest challeng-
ing statements that the volume of
business in sight-^veh i£ all limita-

tions on time sales are "removed:

—

will not be ample to pay the bill

for five hours of transmission each
week day.
Minor and temporary fireworks in-

cluded suggestions that films, rather
than live talent, should be used to

ft greater degree in order to cut
production costs, unwillingness of
Paramount Pictures to put a witness
on the ^tand following intimations
the film industry is putting on a dog-
in-the-manger act, bewildering ob-
servation by Fly suggesting there is

Btill strong feeling that moniey-mak
. Ing ought to be deferred longer, and
objections to the. anti-monopoly
safeguards .proposed by the Commish
In the formi of a rule that no licensee
can have more than three outlets

: Fly AnU-Commerciail

When the session was over, tile

engineers and
.
lawyers wiere in a

complete quandary about the FCC's
o^yn inclinations. Alrnost no ques

;tions were asked by Conunlssiohers
T. A. M. Craven,! George Henry

VPayne, Nbrman S.
. Case and the

rookie; Ray C. Wakefield. (Com
missioner Paul : A; Walker, sick,

missed ail sessions). From private
and official statements, Craven, has
been catalpged as favoring unre
strlctisd commercial operation; Payne
as against peddling of video oppor
tiinities; and Case as Still believing
iti the 'limited commercialization'
Stop-gap. Most perplexing, however^

.
was Fly's casual remark early in. the
proceedlnjgs that 'we feel that no syis-

tem should be commercialized to
day' because the tests have been in-

suflficient to demonstrate what stand-
ards will prove most satisfactory.

The war and defense . situations
were used pro and con. Cohimbia
raised the objection that, .^vilV all.

available manpower, and material go-

ing into BtriengtUenini; the military
and liaval establishments, it is lin-

realistic to talk ciirreintly about iin>

veiling a hew Industry 61 major pro-
portions. Fingers of B;GA-NBC were
crossed, too.: But Allen B. DuMont
crowd suggested the Commish
should release the brakes so ; video
could square away tp' tackle the in-
eivitable unemployment problem that
will follow the . end of the war-de-
fense boom and said that With all

the money in circulation the present
is an ideal time for the christening.

DuMont showed the greatest Im-
patience, while the Radio Manufac-
turers Association—which set the
pace a year ago—was cauUous. The
equipment people,: who xame in with
a modified proposal that the Com-
mish should endorse a 525-iine sys-

tem (rather than 441 lines aS rec-

ommended last year), did not go
much beyond a guaranty that,

whenever the .program . and produc-
tion condundrunis are answered and
the regulators, flash a green light, re-
ceivers will be available.

.

. (Color Not Ready
The color issue (CBiS insisted It

wasn't throwing cold water simply
because its technique hasn't been
entirely

,
perfected) bobbed up re-

peatedly. With- Adriri Murphy, the

Columbia video director, conceding
obstacles still have to be overcome,
the National Television System Com-
mittee group said color transmission
still is not ready for regular service
but is promising,

.

Minimuni of 30 hours' service

weekly, was the thing on which most
of the parties agreed most heartily.:

In the negative.

Economics
. of ' video . operation

proved extremely elusive, although
almost every witness except the Du-
Mont contingent subscribed to the

idea that costs will be tremendous.'
The DuMont estimate of llSO an hour
was: laughed at by CBS and NBC
experts, with Adrian Murphy non-
chalantly commenting, it might be
possible to get a revenue as high as
$32 an hour two years from now,
Considering that the averaige high-
class network aural program costs

$2,000 per hour, . any such require^
ment. fis a iSO-hour pi'dgiram week
would mean an outlay of at least

$3,000,000, Murphy noted.

.

.The-Commish never did get a very
Retailed eplanation why RGA-NBG
have cooled off about inaugurating,
regular Service. After the first

shock, : the regulators seemed es-

pecially anxious not to press the
subject
Strong ai:gument

.
iEkgainist the 30-

hour requiriement was made by Al-
fred C. Morton, vice-president of

NBC.

CBSt RADE

NEWS MOVES

Trade news which has been:" a',

sieparate two - man - and - secretary
function at the Columbia Erdadcast-
ing System is being incorporated
iiito tlie press department proper;

This moves Bob (ierdy from Promo-
tion i5irector Vlq Ratrier's supervi-
sion to Ted Weber's of press.

Meantime Herbert: Bayard ^wbpe,
Jr., wili stay: in sales promotion to ;

Tie: trained as a coi>y-yirriter,
[

Salt Lake City—ClaytOn Vincent
added to technical staff of KSL.

If . THE faces pif the folks in A^etic&'s

Money Belt beam like last year's serge, it>

from happiness --- not bck of cosnietics.

iTie fiK* powder sold in thc^^ re^ last

: year was sufficient to put a "ho glare" fill-

ip on every siuifit . . . no iniatter how you

spread it. And powdt^ is jqst a minor part

of the $17,000,000 worth of cosmetics

sold under die shadow of the towers ojf

The G)wles Stations.

All of whidi lends added credence to

our shout that folks hereabouts have

fflohey-—andApend k— for advertised

produas. There's no better way to let theiii

know about your produas than through

the four-way voice of The Cowles Stations,

iliere's «o o/Atff way, tb rea(t the six ioU-^^'

lion persbiu at one fell swoop.

To learn how to spread die story of

your product over the Money Belt region

at one low cost write us today. We'll tell

you all about die job we can dc> for you.

RepftttntedNatiorktlly byTm KaIZ ACBMCV

WHICH OF THESE
DOYpUSEU?

; Ksim^td Annual Retail

Sales in "Am«rk^t '

Monty Belt"

Dentifrices .... . . . ,$4,601,293
Face Powders ...... , . 1.446,120
Talcum Powders 788,793

: Hair Tonics ... . ....... 6J7,327
Face Lotions , ....... -1,051,724

Hair Dressings . . . .... 788,793:

: Deodorants . . .. . . ... . . 460,129
Manicure Prepaiations . 637,327
Shaving Creams

•nd Soaps; 1,248,922
Face: (Zreams . . . ; . . 2,300,646
Perfumes . .. . . . ..... 1,117,457

(Total drug commodity sales—
$49,216,000)
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. Los Angeles, March 25;

piffcrehilals wer« so ^^sllnl last

week that, thft . table could st^ind as

Is without, alleoting. the general pic-

ture. . For example, on slightly over

6,500 tinitcdurit on the total, KNX
showed a g^in of hut , two points,

Only nationai spots flgiired lii the

week's gain, the others slo^ighing off;

Imperceptibly,

KFI: Golden State dairy products,

12 . one-minute .
transcriptions,

through. Ruthraufl & Ryan; National

Orange Show, 13 one-minUte, trans-

criptions, through Chet Crank; Ace

Hi Flour, 26 participations in Alice

iWhite's 'Galifornia ;
Kitchen,' through

Theodore v Creamer;. .Challenge

Creamery, , renewal of 13 half-hour

brbadcasts ; of 'American Challenge/

through Prisacher; Davis; Clabber

Gii'l Baking Powder, 100 artnb^nce-

ments, through Pollyea Adv.; Safe-

way (Kitoheh Craft Flour), 20 par-

ticipations:
;

'Mirandy's Garden

Patch.v through J. VVialter Thompson.

KEGA: Shell Oil, 26 ahhounce-

ments, through J. Walter Thompsonr
kitchen : Craft Flour, 20 participa-

tions, hi Mildred: Van's 'House Party/

through .j. Walter. Thdmpsoii.

KHJ: Safeway Stores, : 20 partici-

pations in Norma Young's 'Happy
Homes/ through J, Walter Thomp-
son; CaiaVb Growers of .

California,

10 participations in 'Happy Homes,'

through Lord & Thomas; Shell OiU
30 announcements,; through J. Wal-
tei-:'. Thompson; Paul Hoffman
(StMdebaker)j 20 . spots, through

Dana Joiies.
. . ..

KNX: Southern Pacific ' Rallroadi

82 half-hour broadcasts:, of 'All

. Aboard/ through Lord & „Thomas;
McMahan furniture, 312 participa-

tions in Fletcher..
:
Wiley combirta

tion,. through Ad Carpenter; Iris

coffeie, 455 . time
;
signals, through

Robert Smith; Earl -Carroll "nitery,

39 participations in newscast.

I
Cpmparattve Uhit. Count ~J

. March 22 March 15 cbanire
Network . 13,143 13,284—1.1%
Local 8,192 8,903 ^1.2%
NaVl Spot.. 1,488 1,412 +5A%
Total ...... 23,423 23,599 —0.1%
(Included: KECA, KFI, KFWB,KHJ,

•
. KNX) .

DES^illOlMES lAGGINQ

Nai'l Spot Vlus 1.4%-.Ail: Others lii

the Red

bes Moines, March 25,-

Not much action hereabouts the

past week. National: spot was the

only, category to! show- a plus sign,

while, local biz was hardest hit with

a' loss of ':4,9%i
'

Comparative.Unit Coiint

; March 22 March is change

I etwork . . 7,971 B>065—1.2%
Local ... . . . 3,062 3,221 , -r4.9%

Nafl SpQt.. 3,030 2i988 +1.4%
Totai : . 14,068 ; 14,274 —1.4%

.(Included: KRN.Ti KSO^ WHO) ..

SEAHLE NET CLIMBS

Web Units Up 8.8%"—Natioiul Spoi
Only Loser. .

Seattle, March 25..

. Network units spurted forward to
S.B percent here the past week, but
tli" total jAgure was nicked by a '^slide

otr in national . spot units of nearly
17 percent;

I Comparative Unit Cennt

% ot
March 22 March 16 ohange

Network 6,623 ; 6,087 + 8.8%
Local . . . 11,058 11,034 -f^ 0.2%
Nata Spot.. 881 1,060 —16.9%
Total ...... 18^61 18,181 -f- 21%

(Included: KIRO, KOL* KRSC)

Race Respite on WPAS

Philadelphia, Maifch 25.

Racing Results; long on the; taboo
list on., thie Ph.illy aii; waves, makes
its retura this week. ; A flve-ininute^
daily program announcing results of
races on .the- various horse tracks
will be broadcast on WDAS..
Sponsored by the Daily News, local

Cats Paw Rubber

Heels/ Kellogg Cq/

Buy Phigs on KOA

Deliver, March 25.

' Sales - ran to announcements with-

the ;
exception pfV contracts for : 96

quarter hours on KOA and 2e-bf the

sanie on KLZ. Sale of A.AU baisket-

ball games to Hirschfeld Press by
KFEL accounted^ for the increase in

local units. . .;

KOA: Seven Up, through Ray-
mond Keane, three quarter-hours

weekly, 26 weeks; Hartz Mountain
Products, through Geo! Hartman,
eight quarter-hours; Cats Paw Rub-
ber Co., through S. A. Levine. 10

ahhbuncements; McCJarty - Sherman
Motor Co., 48 ahnpuncements; . Beech-

Nut, Packing Co., through Newell-

Emmett, 78 station breaks;. Dwarfies,

through Buchanan-Thomas, 10 an-

nouncements; ' Faultless Starch Co.,

through Ferry-Hanly, 60 announce-
ments; John Morrell & Co., through

Henri, Hurst & Mcbonald, 13 ah-

npuncements; Kellogg Co., through

Kenyon & Eckhardt/ 130 announce
ments.

KFEL: . Aniiouncement service to

American Lunch, Wilcoxeri Barber
Shop, Western Vegetable Distribu-

tors, Green Novelty Shop, Lilly's

Cafeteria, Beilhartz,Nursery, Amerl
can Spring Cushion Mfg. Co., Kenr
mark Jewelry Co.'j Ward's Service

Station, Saranelli Gift Shop, Ames
Lumber Co., Truiiy's Poultry House,

Washington Garage, Belfbrd's, Ben
der Grocery, Green . Lantern Ber
beque. Lighthouse Inn, ..Thrifty

Drugs; Truckmen's.Insurance Agency,
Success Business College, Publlca
tion Book Store, Tropical Inn, Coor's

Tavern, Ashby Auto Supply, Amick
Transfer Co., Denver Time Service
Co., (Sreat Western Fuel & Hdw. Co.,

H^lser iSaddlery Co., Marge 8t Lll

Beauty Shop, Goody•Cotirtier Coal
Co., Rosie Lewis Beaiity Shop, Leader
Coal Co., Golden Cream Do-Nut Co.,

Miriam Beauty Shop, Brown Sheet
Metal Co, and Denver Typewriter
Co., all in Denver; Blackmarr Furni-
ture Co., Varsity Cleaners, Timber
Town Tavern, Boulder Auto Wreckr
ing, Chas. Schllng«r Refrigeration &
Motor Service Co. and High View
Coal Co., Boulder, Colo.

Comparative Uiiit Count
' % of

March 22 March IS cfaaritre

Network -\ 8,170 8,255 —1.0%
Local .Vi..;. 5,123 4;765 •+7i6,%
Nat'l Spot.. 1.72S .1,748 —1.3%
Total . 15,018 14,768 -f 1.7%

DOIS'T MISS
PALMOLIVE'S

BESS JOHNSON
By Adelaide Marston

: Dedicated to the Women of Ar^erlca.

The story of a woman who miist

choose, between lovo and the career

of raising other
. women's children,

WABC-ciS-4:30-4:45 Pi«.; EST
78 Stations Coast-to-Coast

Direction WARD WHEELOCK CO. -

Management ED WOLF, RKO BUILDING, New York

Mattress Co. Buys

6 Boston Stations

For Test Campaign

Boston, March 25.

Business here took a definite up-

surge the past weiek. -
.

' .

Enterprise-Moakler : Co. .- (Perfect

Sleepei" Mattress), one-minute tran-

scriptions on WEEI, WNAC, WBZ,
WAAB, WORL, WCOP, in test pror

gram from April 7 through May 2,

125 shots in all Platters combine
song and poetry for commercial with

theme: 'Now I Lay M.e. Down to

Sleep' parody with original music by
Preston Sahdiford. Business through
David Malkiel Agency,
.WBZ: Gene and Gleiin, 'comiedy

team, weekly qUiz show for General
Baking Co. (Bond Bread) ,

starting

Thursday (27); through Newell-Em-
mett; trimbunt Clothing, 10-miniite

period of 'Musical ^ Clock,' Monday
through Saturday, started yesterday

,

(24). placed by Emil Mogul.
WEEi:; Hortibultutal So c i ety

(Fiower : .Show ),
' .dne-miriute : an-

nouncements, through John - W.
Qu^en; Gleercoal Co., evening an-

nouncements, through. H. M. Frost

Co.;. Paine Furniture Co. , (home
planning service), two 15-minute
programs, . Tuesday and Thursday,,
thrbugh H. L, Moore

.
Co.; Boston

Edison Co. (Bendix Washers), one
minute : daytime
through BBD&O; Bbston Edison Go,

(refrigeration).. 21 30-word time sig-

nals, thrpugh BBD&6; ice Follies of
,

1941, evening annouhceihcnfs during
"E.

• B. [ Rideout . weather service,

through Chambers i. Wiswell. Inc.;

Herald-.Traveler. (missin.^Tlirik Con-
test*), daytime sighais,; direct.

,

WNAC: 'Bachelor's Chiidren* (Old
Dutch : Cleanser), Monday throucfh

Fridny series, , switched fi:om WEEI
of CBS. through Blackett-Sample-
Hummert; .WhittemoVe. Bros! Corp.
.(ishoe polishes) , series of 78/lOO^word
hnnouhcements preceding -Yahkee
Network news service, daily .'except

Sundaj', April 10 to July 9, through
Badger & Browning; Boston Herald-
Traveier, six participations 'm 'Mu-
sical Rendezvous,' Monday thrbUgh
Saturday (17-22), via Alley & Rich-
ards; Albany Carpet Cleaning Co.,

series . of 156 100-word annptmce-
ments, Monday, Wednesday arid Fri-

day- preceding Yahkee Network news
service, April 14, 1941, to April 10,

1942, through John C> Dowd; : Colt
Shoe' Co., 156 lOO-word annpunce-
ments, Tuesdiay, Thursday and Sat-
urday,

:
preceding : Yankee Network

news service, April 15, 1941, to April
11, 1942, through John C. Dowd;
Reader's Digest, eight one-minute
transcriptions during 'Musical R«n
dezvous,' . Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday, March 27 to April 8,

through RBD&O.
WAAB: Larus 8t Bro. (Edgeworth

Tobacco), 158 15-minute programs,
Monday through Saturday^ 'Frank
Ryan's Sports Broadcast^* April 14
to bct .ll, renewal through Warwick
& Legler; Wm. Filene's Sons Co.
(specialty shop), one 100-word serv
ice announcement (19), through John
C. Dowd; Washington Apartments,
three 100-word service, announce
ments (19-21-24), direct; Gospel
Broadcasting Assn;, renewal of 52
Sunday broadcasts, starting March
30 to March 22, 1942, 'Old Fashioned
Revival.' also to WLLH, WHAI.
WTHT, WBRK, WLNH, WELI
WCOU, WSAR, WNBH, WNLC,
WSPR. WATR, WSYB, WFEA,
WRDO,' WLBZ, through R.: H. Alber;
(Senerar Mills, 156 SO-minute' pro-
gram.'; over Colonial net stations
WTHT. WELI. WSPRj WNBH.
WATR, WSAR, WLLH, WBRK.
WCOU, ' WNLC, WSYB, WHAI.
WLNH, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, May 5, 1941. to May 1, 1942,
'The Lone Ranger.' piclc-Up from
Mutual, through Blackett-Sample-
Hummeft;

. Albany Carpet Cleaning
C3p,^ 156 100;;W.ord, service annoiihce-
n^ents. Sunday,- Tuesday and Thurs-
day. March 23, 1941, to March 19;
1942, nhrough John" C. Dowd; Wm.

|.Fileiie's Sons Co., rtwo lOOrWbrd par-
; ticipatipnis during WAAB hews serv-
ice (20-21), through John C. Dowd.

KCMO Contracts UpM Over Dec, 1940

Kansas City, March 29.

Annual fopd : fair in the municipal
auditorium ;.for ah eight day stretch

froni Sunday (23) Is getting a prom-
inent play by . and for radio with
nearly every station taking active

part in the festivities. Town, will see
.annbuhcerrieritsrf;Hve: national het'^^^ in the

space, of two weeks, three of
.
theih

origiiiating this week from the fair,

including the • Showboat, Uncle
Walter's Doghouse,- and Professor

Quizz," in behalf of their various food

products, sponsors..

With
.
thii .impetui. . and general

spring fiwakening; biz is reported

steady or improving by every star

tion. • Business Manager Clarence
Brazeal of KCMp__took a check to

note tha^^tMiOifs uncomjpleted con-

tracts for month just past exceeded

by 32% ; contracts in the same status'

in month of December, 1940. Other
stations have sifniliir; figures, and
new accounts are on the ihcrease. -

WHB: Saymah Soap quarter-hour
three times !weekly starting March
31, through Kelly, Stuhlman & Za-
hrndt; Ford Motor . Co. : series of

twenty announcements through Mc-
Cann-Erickson; Foreman and Clark
Clothing Co., artnbuncement sched-

ules with both WHB and KITE,
through Milton Weinberg.

. KITE: White ' Rabbit Dye Spots,

ahnouncennent schedule until Easter;

Charm-Krl, pernianerit wave, quar-
ter-hour '

i daily through . Gurither-

Bradford; American Encyclopedia,

quarter-hour daily through First

United Broadcasters; station will also

carry the new Mutual Net. Monday
half-hour of the American Can Co.,

set by Young & Rubldam, and Pabst
Sales Co.. has set a contract for an-
nouncements preceding ,and follow-

ing the Can Co.; Retail Grocers As-
sociation, announcement series dur-
ing the week of the Food Fair, via

R. J. Potts.

KOMO: Arakeliah, Inc., five spots

daily for one year; Pepsi-Cola, five

jingles daily for 26 weeks; Pond's
Face Cream, five announcements
daily for 26 weeks, through J. Wal-
ter Thompispn; Detroit Stove Co.,"

daily announcement for one month,
through Zimmer-Keller; Penn To-
bacco Co.- (Kentucky Club), quarter-
hour ' news, . 30 weeks; Blackstone
Products Co., newscasts for 13 weeks;
Curtiss; Garidy . Cor,-, daily- announce-
ment .for a full year.

* No change. . v

(Included: KCKN, KCMO,
KMBC, WDAF, WHB)

FRIGIDAIRE USES

SIX LANGUAGES

.
•

.

• Clevelahdy March 25.

,WGAR has closed deal with
Frigidaire':for six 15-rhinute morning

. spots weekly in conj unction with
I .spHng^ driy^. All directed at Cleve-
j
lapd: heavy foreign population (68%

: either foreign born or first genera-
;
tion) and broadcasts consist of re-

' c.ofdings and tpmmQnts in six differ-
erit languages.
Languages selected, Czeck.

Slovak, Slovene, Hungarian, Polish
and Italian. >

Comparative Unit Count.

Network
Local .

Nat'l Spot.

Total . ...

';. : . % of.:

March 22 March IS change
6,74S

5,054

6,661

18,460

6,850

4,993

6,627

18,470

—
-1-1.2%.

:-l-O.S%

• :
.'

KttE,

Chicago, Marbh 23.
'

All .units went doWnhlll .in the
w^lndy city the past week, with local

biz making the speediest trip.

. . Swift Sc. : Co.; anticipating . the
yearly crop 6f gardening enthusi-
asts, placed blurbs for Vigoro on
WMAQ.
WBBM: .Nu Enamel Co., .three an-

nouncemehts weekly, thrpugh
.
Wil-

liam Blair Baggaley; Chicago Furni-
ture Mart, 15 minutes weekly^
through Newby, Peron^ & Plitcraff;

Ward Baking Co,, one station '. break
announcement 'daily, through Sheiv
man K. Ellis.

WCFL: i Service Drug Stores, re-

newed for second 52-week period,

six hours weekly for the -Musi
Lovers' Program,' through (Jood-
kirid, Joice & Morgan, «>

WENR: Scott & Sons Co., for Seed
and Tiirf Builder, eight ahhourice-

ments in two weeks, through the

Jiy Maish agency.
WJJD: Continental Clothing , Co.,

15 minutes daily
.
during baseball

season; Erie Clothing Co., 15 min-
utes daily during baseball season,

through Gourfain-Bobb.
WLS: Illinois Bell- Telephone Co.,

one announcement daily, through
N.' W. Ayer; Perfection Stove Co.,

three pne-minute .' announcements
weekly, through McCann-Erickson;
Quaker Oats Co., 30 minutes weekly
for IMan on Farm' program, through
Sherman & Marquette; John Morrell
8t Co., 'for Red Heart; Dog Food, 13

announcements, through Henri,
Hurst- & . McDonald; Knox Gelatine
Co., three-a-week paHicipation 'an-

nouncements, . through Kenyon ' it

Eckhardt
i.

:

WMAQ: Royal Crown Co.; five

minutes three times weekly, through
BBD & O; Quaker State Oil Co;, one
announcement three times weekly,
tiirpugh Kenyon & Eckhardt; Kel-
logg Co., one-minute announcement,
five times weekly, through. Kenyon
& Eckhardt; Swift & Co., for Vigoro,
eight ann6uri(:enients In two weeks,
through J. Walter Thompson. '

Comparative Unit Count '

% of

March 22 March 16 change
Netwiork . 9,915 9,945 —0.3%
Local*.. .... 6,820 e,86ff* —0.7%
Nat'l Spot.. 11,531 11,556 —0.2%
Total v... . 28,266 28,366v-^.45»
(Included: WBBM, WENR, WGN,

WIND, WJJD, WLfe, WMAQ).

G; W. Johnstone, director of radio

fo^^the pemocratlc Natib
roiittee, now headquartering in New
York, occupied with an assignment
from the White House relative to

radio and national defense. ,
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• stiiart iSawkins due back Monday <3i) froiirt Fldrlda vacatiph. /. .Be

Bieatty acquired three pew siponsbrs lor; her : daily WOIt ;
series, Watennan

petis; Morrell: dog food and Blue Moori fpbdsv.:. ;thai j^yes her the rtiaxi-

iTiun^ bankioll«rsv . . .Erlk .BaimQUwr just soli^.an article bh rfiidid t0' the

Sateveppst . .: .... hii hiUbiUy version; if 'Romeo - and Jidiet' to be done vat

.

Pasadena PiayhPuise' 'in: May. : . .Ani^.. Erskine; .s^ of 'Metroiibiitan

Auditions;' to Glevela.nd next wieek for. the .Sh(^rwiil-Willlains pre-opera

Concert thet6; . . .ithen goes tpi (Coast .,f(J!r two wiiek&' visit with . Marsha
Hunt.\ . .'Confidehiiaily . Yours' re for; 39 mote weeks .;ov(elr/ WQR-
Mutuaiv the first time Richfield oil lias; stayed oh. the; air ;thrpugh the

.summer. " J. ; .; .

•

- Sunday's -Columbia. Wbrkshop' show,' entitled .'Out . of .tte- Al*'* w^s
.adapted by: James: and .Elizabeth Hart from an idea .by Tprhmy White,

•yviffi pt Larry Whitie, of thefLeland Hayward'agency i i,,Marx Lpeb di^-'

r^&cted it. . . .the Harts are workitig on £ stage j>lay,: thie
.
working title of

which i^. 'Cry Havoc'.-.
.

,'Honest Abe' mpyes April 5 froiii ;9:30' to 11:05

a.iri. Saturdays pn CBS, with 'Old Dlrt-bpbber' going, from ld>:45. ajn, to

the fl;30 a.m. spbti . i ;new .shbw,^ ^'Gpld Is Where You Find It,', by Hay
Harvey, is ilated.' for the- 1^ with Guy de]lla dipppa di-

rectinjg; V;
. :•,

' ; \:,v i
''

- ! ""J^. - "
•

, .•

:

' 'Show of the Week; went oft WORiMutual last .Simday'X23) . . ; .'I,Want
a.. Divorce', .fades; from,.the same; network/'Aiiril H. . . .'IDie

tended four, more weefe^^ to 'April 20' by' D. :Lf ft W. Cbial^ but is slated to

return in the fall. ,. .Jerry . Danzig, WOH publicity head, on Caribbean
cruise. . . .Tom Slater Appointed sports and special events coordinatpr for

Mutual, to act as laiasori between. Gillette and Mike j;acobs, of the ;2pth

Century CHub fpi; the bojcing bouts from :Madison Square Garden

- John Mcililliri, Comptpn agency radio head, due back from the Coast
tomprrpw

:
(Thursday )... , .Gil Ralston, went to ehicago. tp'huddle with him

yesterday : (Tuesday), then goes. tP.Mnwaiikee. to su the 'iYuth pr,

Consequence', yaude; date aiid broadcast there. . . .he'll be: back in. New.
York with the show Monday <3 1) ... ... Les liieber wtiting special continuity

, for -Meet the Musib*^ and 'Matineie at WeadPwbrook' .> . .Juan Arvizu, MCxr
lean singer, may dp ia gUtet sliot on 'Your kit Parade'. , . .'t'ed Steele shop-

.ping for a Connecticut farm. . . .Courtenay Savage .Visiting from Chicago.

: CBS may hot use thP Sherwood- Anderson script lor the 'Free' Cpmr.
".paiiy' :series. i^'.'.it's the late novelist's: last wbrlt, so the hetwprk. doesn't

want to fiamper- with it,, but it isn't qui .Lester .Damon
and Qw^g^r Jbh^^ honeymoon Friday

, (21); tossed a. farewell champagne: party, fbr their radio .fribnds. . . .Robin.

Klhkead, formerly dqjng fpi'eign correspondence ,ih; ;Russia .with Walter

.
puranty, now with CBS publicity steff . .. .Norfnan ..Corwin may take; a

.
Bumnier hWeawriay up: the Hudsp^ -^x^ir:

Avilbur LewiSi^ CBS program. v.p., gpijng to; Sout^ for vacation,

then will visit, the .Coast...;. William ;S^ article..for Fortune mag
based on; his recent JLatin American trip iiitireiy self-writteiit .i.Dpug

;;CPulter back": from vacatipn...;.Earl RpbiiiM^ the score for a

script by Stanley Ypuhg, ..i .Peg La Centra doing a- series of muslcai spot
annpuncenienis fpr Life Savers. . .Jack Hurdle has written a stage play,

•Village; Green,' and has the. financing, but can't get a isuitable male lekd
....Geprge (jpulouris, currently iii 'Native Son,' at the St. James, and in

several radio series, wearing a bandaged pate as result of being run.down
by a taxi ih TimfeS; Square.
William S. Paliey Fbundatipn has contributed $i,(K)0 to thie ciifreht drive:

for funds for the BPy Scouts of New York City..
.
"The; radio committee

oh; this drive, consists of Carlos Franco, of Young it- Rubicam, chairman;:
George Boiling, of John Blair & Gb., and Ed. Wood, :Pf .Mutual... .Ben
Berhie has time . between. :old and new radio broadcast peripds to dP 10

days of 'resting in Florida. . . .Herman Berhie jgoes. along.
;

Russell Bennett, ah ASCAP-afliliated ;comppser, resiimed his conductlhg
. series on. Mutual: via WOR. N., Y., Sunday night (23). ; Hls air connectlbn
was terininated ias the bi*eak betwieen the networks, ahd.:ASCAP approached
Stm. l. i^ -Mrs. Carrcjl ,Whedon, formerly with the GBIS

.
promotion depart-

ment, is nbw in the copy department of 'George Bijur, inc. . . . .John Beal
• guested' Sunday (24) on 'Curtain Time.' the showworld series which has
been on WEVD, Ji. Y, for over two years.

'Light oir; the World' moves from' 2:45 to 2 p.m; on WBAF'-NBCJ starting

April-7. . .At tke same time a new serial, 'The Myistery Man,' starts in the
2:1^ p.m. spbt on the same network ibr General Mills, replacihg Arnold
Grim's. Daughter,', which moves back to the .2:45 pi.m. slot, . i "Mystery Man'
will be a series of :separate cliff-hanger yarns, each runhlng, several , weeks,
along the general . lines of the 'Aunt Jenny* series. . .George ^Hogan, WOR

. announcer, starts riewsreel spieling for ^Paramount in mid-April. ..Jimmy
Flora's light pop instrumental group from the Hotel Penhsylviihla to do
sbme transcriptions for NBC. . . Richard Leibert starts an organ series April
10 in the 9:15 a.m. spot Thursdays and Fridays on WEAF-NBG, replacihg
Hank Lawsoh's orch from WTIG, Hartford,'

'The MunVo's' being moved from 1.1 a.m. to 10:15 a.m. daily pn WJZ-NBG
beginning, hiext week. . .Chick Young, moppet on WHN's 'Kid' Wizards' pro-

igram, understudying in :'Watch on the Rhine,' Lillian Hellhian's new
play . . .Producer Herman Shunil in cast him alter hearing him on the air

...Stump & Walter Co. next week starts sponsorship of Wilbert Newgold's
'G.-rden Jbiirnal of the Air' three-mornings-a-week series Pn WQXR. ..

Mac Perrin, radio and hitery tenor, starting vocal-piano series pnW^NS^
•All Arpund the Town,' Saturday series on WNYG, is wrlten by Warren M

.. Pack and William'De Mauro, of the station's publicity staff. : ;
" Ted Cptt, of 'So You Think You Know Music,'Wow prodUctioh consultant

of National Youth Administration symphony b'rchestira. . /(Scprge Putnaih

. (not the NBC staff announcer of the same .name) has replaced Ben;GraUer
, for; the Ex-Lax spot anhpuncement.series.,.^ He' also does the 'Portia Faces

Life' serial...Hugo Gottesmanh,. violinist, sind former conductor of -the

Vienna Philharmonic; ; Nathan . dhaikin. .'cellist formerly, with Cleveland

symphbhy: Drago Jovanovich, violist; and George Koiikly, bassTviol'lst,

have- been added tb. the ;W0XR house orchestra, bringing its membership
. . to nine men -and Eddy. Brown^ conductor. ..::

,

Arth Oboler' retUrnis to the Coast next. week. . .He's building a house
there...(Charlie Cantor added to cast ot'Amazing Mr. Smith,' which; s.ta;r^^

April 7. over WOR-Mutual for Keglihrf , ;> Inner Circle,- New .York report
• ers^ gtPup, wiU do a radio show sbme, tirile next . wieek byer WHN. .

,

. ; Maurice G. Dreicer, the one-niah broadcasting industry, and idea inan, now
doing a flve-weekly 10-minute ghost Etbry series byer WHOM, . .'Reward

for Listening,' the classiiftid ad,«eries already heard on WMCA. starts next

week a flve-Weeldy. run on WQXR as well, v . 'Copy .Desk,' the WINS, drama
. tJzed neiys series; cut from, half-hoiir^ t^^^^^ mfhutes. ' -

- .
'

Horace Braham added to caist 6% WOR^Mutual ;
serial: 'We Are Always

Young'. .. Ezra Stone .guest-lectured last week before ^Al; Simptfs and J6

: RiBhson's VadiP class at: Long Island; university, ,.Joan Ranks and Frank

Lpvejoy, who were married after meeting on the; same program and-have

never , again appeiared; jointly show* will play the leads, tonight on

•Manhattan at Midnight'... Scripts used on its Sjinday aifternobn 'Invisible

.
;. Theatre' series are., being given By WINS to .cpllege radio . 8UtiPns,;ip m^^

latter, may.ilr them on their pne;-watt outlets,
. ' : :^

'

-
Sani Locke, younger brother Pf actress Katherine Lock*; Is the author of

; the 'Grand Central Station' script for Tuesday (I) night. ; .Nancy Coleman,

Beth MerriU and McKay Morris .will play the leads. . .The: Gulden s twice

weekly musical Show.'gpes off AprU 10. . .Date 1$ :the birthday of Peg^La

.. Centra, vocalist-lead on the series. ; . Jean' JHolloway, who writes the^dja-

matic spot on the Kate Smith -program, has. gone to the ^Coast w^^^^

show. . . Jerry McGill has replaced her as author, of .Mother o -
Mine . ..

Phil Cohan is producer-^directorpf the 60.-minute National.Urban. League

benefit show Sunday (30) night on CBS..;.'Meet the Mu?ic, with.Wn

:
;. ; ; / .Philadelphia, March 25. .,

jPhiladelptiia ; witli ;
more than

$3,000,000,000 earmarked; fpr n^*
tional ..defense work in its ;fac- .

tpries, / Shipyards, ahd argenalsi

;:boast^ of being, the key ;city of

the .irearmament;; -prograih, and
the city's radio.; industry .ha?

moved into ,the defense effprt up
tp the hilt. ,

,'

.; . Every outlfet has , its ;.qup]^a of

'deitense prpinrams,' stressing the

iociaL and patriotic side and—
indireetly-^the added iinpbrtanbe

of the market ih advertising.'

dompany Liices idea of Takmg Over a Big Networli

Popularity for the fHialtiv^P^

Baltimore, March 25;

Continued, steady action all around

here with, all stations reppr^^^ new

biisiriess. signed up , and in the mak-

ing.
.

PrerEiister push, bejpg . ,put On

to line lip ^department, stores and

specialty shbps fpr apparel and style

emphasis.; '.-':. :;•.'./
.

::.'-';"'

'. WBAL: Sherwpbd Bros, (oil and
gas), renewed. 53; quarter-hour 'Cbri-

fldentiaily .Yours.' and ^ bought 15

.

spots; via VanSant; Dugdale; :Mea-
faowgold; Ice Cream,, through Leon.
Gplhick; '?6 ispbts; Wi>ite Lahorator-
ies .(Chbpz), through Wm. Esty,. ex-
tended -contract for eight,.additiohal

spots; E. : H. Koester Baking Co.,-

through Carrol
.
Jones,:. 31^

.
spots;

Foster-Miibiirij do, , (Doan's .Pills),

104; one-minute annouricemehtis
thrbugh . Spot Brpadcasting; Dela-
ware, Laclcawahha ft Western Coal
Co,i thrpugb Ruthrauff ft Ryan, fbiir

half-hour shbws.

WCAp: Win. Wise - (books),

through Northwest Radio, six five-

minute' programs a week; Rex
.
and

Times Theatres,
,

thrpug;h, Louis
Schecter,: six -flyerminute programs
week for 52 Weisks. :

WCBM: . Gardner N. u r s e r i e s>

thrPugh. Northwest Radio, six ' fiye-

minute programs iacrPss tl^e board.

6ne-hbur extension of its Mohday-
throughrFriday broiaScastihg : sched-

ule, .closing: the midTd$y gap in. its

programs to only two hours, 'becpmes

effective Monday (31) on WQXR;
New York, ; Extrti -hour,- from n°°h

to 1 p:m., will consist : of a flve-

mjihute news period and 55 minutes

of a recorded 'Composer's.- Hour.'

Station then ;
goes- off the. air until

3 p.m•i -
,
Ultimate aim :is. to. close the mid-

diay gap bit .by hit until the statiph

is on the air continuously, from the

7 a.mi sign-pn until the : midhight
sigh-off and, .;ppssibly to extend :

.the

latter
'

deadline Vsbme . time- in the

future
.
When . the . rest . bf .'thei .day's

schedule is' filled. W'SXR .now brbad-

qasts continuously • from 7 a.m. to

ipidnight :iSaturdays and Sundays, \

Studebaker - Sppris

;

Parade* ipn WWJ
" '•

.
. Detroit,. ;March 25.

:i,ittie chiange, ;\yas -recprded in Die-:

trpit during the last week. ;The sea-

sonal rise has .started to level off. but
fairish gains .wei^e made in the local

bategory;;
" '

.,,- .;

However, the leVel here Is ' high

compared to other seasons,: and salbs

istaffs are^ipptirnistic .about continued

business and the ;geheral pibture is

gbod because of the increased money
in the - area •through the ^bopniiing

munitions industry.
:

WWJ: Studebaker Corp., 'Paul

Williams Sports Parade,' 15 miriutes;

three .times .weekly, 13 weeks,
through Roche^ WiUiams ft Cun-
nyngham. '

WJBK: .GprdPh Baking Company,
'Silver Cup Review,' five-minute

musical, flVe times weekly, 13 weeks,
through Barton A. Stebbins; Ridley
Cleaners; daily announcements, 13

weeks.

Comparative : Unit Count
':

:
.

% of

March 22 MarcH IS chancre
Network . ; 9,070 9^93 -^2.4%
Local ..... 4,638 4,511 -|-2.8%
Nat'l Spot. . 1,873 1,917 —2.3%
Total , . . . . 15,581 15i721 —0.9%
(Ihcluded:

. WBAL. WCAO, WCBM;
WPBR) .

;:
'.

;. . Chieagp, March 25.

. Holland Furnace Co., through tM
Rulhrauff ft. Ryan. Agency here, I«

dickering: for llhe- s.um'rrier take-over .

-

of :some : One big network that wpuld
ordinarily .lay off- for -the hot spell. ;

Holland Furnace: .puts '

.
:its : big

campaign ;during th.e'-r siimmer; and.
feels that; it wduld/ be i- smart niove :

to take oyer; for this -peribd some
progtam , that would

; :
usually be

dropped . hy; anpther • sponsor; fpr the

'

hummer. :-';..'
;.;f . ;;. ;". '":; ,; .:

'
Ipi .this way;; Holland feels that it ..

can ;Utilize -the pb|)ularity>and audi?
'

ence" bgilt thrbughput the winter
seaiSpn by the .show, and

.

'in Tisturh .

.

-Would . hold this audience; for the

winter spohsor by keeping the. ^to- .

grarh on all stimnier at-:no additional

cost to ;
the; wintertime sponsor;

... HPlland. uhdierstood : proposing .

ev^ii. tp deliver' gratis .iiame talent ,.

for the final program of the winter-

time series so as to launch the slim-

mer sponsor auspiciously..

. Holland has been on the radio only;

offe day : each, year for the past few .

years,: tying in with, the Hdllahd
'

(Mich:) dnnual ,"Tulip Festival for

special broadcast^. In the past
.
has ;

used such names as Dorothy Lamour;
George lUft,. fpr the- Festival bib?d-...

cast. ., .

Ros Metzger, R.ftR. radio . chief,

jhere, trips, to the Coast this week to

line up talent and negotiate oh thia

plan for the summer show.
'

Coimparatlve tJnlt CPiint

-V -. '% of
March 22March 15 etaange

Network . . 9,710 9,778.: -*.7%
Local :. . . ; . 12,752 12,599 -1-1.2%

Nat'l Spot.. 4,475 -. 4,4«3 +0.3%
total .. ; . . . 26,937 26,840 +0.4%
(Stations included: CKLW, WJBK,

WJLBi WJR, .WWJ, WXYZ)

New lIaveii.-^Peter Stonerj" ex-
WSUN, St. Petersburg^ Fla., joined
WELI announcing staff replacing
Bud; Finch, in draft.

Murray, moves from 11:05 p.m. to the 5:30^6 p.m. spot on CBS with the
April 20 program. .

'- '

.

'

Benny Fields, headlining at LoeW's State, was a guest Sunday (23). on
Gblonel Stbbphagle's CBS program; along; with Predric March and Florence
Eldridge. Latter pair open April:4 at New Haven in "Theaitre ;G'uild's pro
duction pf,'Hope for a Harvest.' .

'

Zeke Manners hillbillies' back bn WNEW< -Mildred -Baker, fornier legit

actress, did fenime.lead oh 'Giang Buster's' last Friday night over laryngitis

.Radio scripts by Nat Berlin, of WNBW's continuity staff, and Dick Pack,

of WOR's' publicity department/ accepted for publication in an anthology

of non-royalty plays tp be: issued soon; by Greenberg. . . Spencer Beritley

did lead in 'The Showoff on NBC's 'Great Plays' Sunday afternpbn.

STRAIGHT ADS

m HOttYWOOD . . .

Ernest Badeir, onetime radio head bf the Caples agency; named sales

service manager fpi^ Columbia's Pacific network. ,: Screen Guild Theatre
dropping off for the summer April 20 . ; .Hill Blackett up from, his Palni;

Springs retreat to look in on the Hollywood shPwSr . .Doris Gilbert scripted

last Week's;Gene Autry .Show at hbm'e. Got splotched \ip with the German
measels; . .X. Waiter Thompson :gang going in for softbdll. Thbir first game
lis with KNX'ers, who haven't lost a; game; in threie 'years. . Danny Danker.

Maury Holland, Joe Bigelow and the rest have gone intp' training to find

out .how much the old chassis will stahd^ . .Jimmy W^keley's cowboy trip

irom -.-Melbdy Ranch' have beeh .'signed for the' next: 'Hopalong Gassidy';

picture at Parambunt . . , Edgar Bergen had the downtbwh sheets wpirried

When he flew a heW plane to '.'They- were sure it Was an elope-^

;meht. :,It. iat^r deyeibped that he hid 'eloped' With' Joe Bigelbw *or a quiet

spot across the statelinie tp cpok lip adscript for tlie Sunday java program', v .

,Jack Benny flies ;to; Chicago, to emcee, a Greek 'beneflt'" April 2 . . . J^udiJ-h

Waller, NBC edubational directbr in Chicago, paying the Coast plant«% call

. : ...Lou Bring, pianik in Carl Hpff's -pirchestra, ;moves^ front; oh the

Al Pearce: sfioW when Poff gbes,:east to Organize d da band,.' / ^

VS( CmCAGO^ . -^••^^.^:^;':.V:^.^: ;

Hope Summers with :cast of -.'Stepmother'.:,. .Francis Trout, Who. is, in

iradib cast bf ''Scatter^ood,:Baines,V;goes'^^t second

piicture. in 'Bairies' :series, . . iBob Duarie, Harry Elders and Phil Lotd adiieid

.to;*Right to Happiness'. . Sid Strotz, NBC.

p

way to the "Coast. . . .Bill- Ray discussing radio .:as, ypcation at the ;Job
Clinic at: the Medill School bt Journalism;: Nprth^ ;

Andre .Kostelahetz and; Lily Pons will make .an appearance in .ChicagP.

on April 19 -fpr benefit: concert in the eiyip Opera- House, for local -pharity

:, -. .Kate. Smith- showsToT March M and -April ^l .will brgihate in Chipago

WBBlil studios. ; .Helen Hayes radio shows,, during her stay in Chicago

Witii 'Twelfth Night,': Win be from the Civic "Theatre, v. Frank Dane,.: Olen

Ranson- Bess: McCammoh and Leo Cudey ^dded to cast of :,'Iload of Life';

A-thUr Van Slyke, Anne Teeman, Pal Murphy and: Kathryh Card
, to cast

of 'Woman ih White' . . . Sally Woodward, General Mills Home JEsonomlSt,

in this week for. api)earance With Hafriet Hester Of .the _WLS Homcmakprs

Hour program. ..
.- .'.

-

';.'

San Antonio, March 23.

Biz cpntinues at a merry pace her*
.

with resultant increase of units, la

all departments, .; ; .

WOAI: Nehi Co, Inc;, of iSan An-
tonio for Royal Crown Cola, three

flve^minute transcribed programa
.

.

weekly through BBD&O; Pioneer

Flour Mills, diirect, 800 anhounge^ ;

ments for one year; /Texas Shade
and Blind Co., direct, one daily ro-

,

tating announcement; ^ Leon Cam-
thel-s Used Trucks, one .

anhpunce-

riient per week for 13 weeks; direct;.

South Texas Cotton Oil Co., for

Grustene, through Franke-Wilkin-

son-Scbiwetz| Inc., 25-word rotating

announcement daily" for 24. weeks;

BroWh Express, Co., through Payne
Advertising Agency, three announce-

ments per week for one year; King
Furniture Co.,: 208 announcements,

for' one year, ' direct; Milaih Finance;

Co., through Bernard Brooks, two
announcements

.
per week for 13;

weeks; Peter Paul, Jhc, for Mounds^
through Platt-Forbes, five one-min-

ute announcement per . week for 13

weeks; Coigate-Palmolive-peet Co,
through Ward Wheelyck, six an^
nouncements per week; Borden Co,
through Conroy Advertising Agency,
eight announcements per week; Hul-
man ft Co.,' for Clabber Girl Baking
Powder,, through Ppllyea Advertis- -

ing, three announcements - per week

.

for 13 weeks;. Kellogg 'Gb!, for All-

Bran, quarter-hour tr^inscribed pro- '.

gram Monday through Friday for 39

weeks, thrpugh J. Walter Thompson;
Jphhson ft Johnson, fpr Tpk Tooth-
brush, through Perry-Hanly Co., fly'e

announcements per Week for ll

weeks; Campibell Cereal Co.. fori

Malto-Meal, through itf. W. Kastor ft

Son, five annouhcements, per week,
260 times; Frahk Bros. Store, direct,

13 :.Qhe-minute annpuncbhiehts for

one month; : Steins Clbthing Store,

five bn^-miniite announcements :^per

'

week, direct; Wilson ft CP.,: for ideal

bog*; Food; through .United ^ States

Advertising Co;, 39:flve»minute SpohV
sorship bf Lepna Bender's 'Women?*
Page of the Air,', fpr 13 weeks,

KONb: Lafayette ;R^dio Co... of
Ghicago,; dire.bt, eight . anhounce-
ments per day. , ; -.: .• •

I

t/Oiiiparatlve lUnlt Connt ; |

• .-;; '

. %..of
March 22 March 15 cUanse

Network .. 6^440 ,. 6,371 +1.1%
Local i. .. . .. 8,731 8335 - —1.2%
Nat'l Spot. . 1,815 1.664 , +9.1%
Total \(i,ne 16,870 +0.7%
(Included: KABC KMAC, KpNO;-

KTSA,-WOAI-)



SB ORCHESTRA GROSSES Wednesdajt March 26, .1941

at

:^(J>resented hereipith, iiiegklv -tabulation, U ihe/e^^^ cower

charge business beinjj .doiic bw name bands in varioua New York hotela.

Dinner business (lAO PM.) not. rated. Figures ajter name o1 hfiteV give

room capacttv end cover charpe; \Larger amount designates weekend :and

hotidflu price./.. ; :'- '^-:r--^::-^-.:^::<^^^^^
Covura .

Qb Dat«

2,275

10,650

10,900

29,775,

19,800

22,350

11,400

;

'itiind. ' v-'nbtel:' ^

Horace Heidt . V. ;Blitnldre. (300; $1-$1;50)

Leighton Noble.. Waldorf (375; $1^$1;50).

Lanl Mclhtirji* .,, . Lexington (300; 75(i-$l .50 ).,

.

Guy Lombardo.';- Roosevelt (500; .

t.^.c % » • * • *

VTnekt
PInired

:.'2

9

9

23

•VVopdy, Herman*,. New. Yorker (406; 75c-$i.50.). ...>., 12

Jimmy Dorsey.... ^PennsyJyania .(500; ^,5c-$i.50).v.;.i' 8

Tony Past6r.,...«LUicola (225; 75cr$l:50 )..;....,;...; 24

CAVera

825

1,025

1,150:

1,275

.l;550

2,250

. 725

*:Asieritfca indicate a supporting flooir show,: althpuffh the .^:nd it: the

|)itt<^ Scott* 26G in Det

(Estlfnateii. /br This Week)
'will, Bradley^ CleTeIaiul---CPalacci;:

8,700; 30-35-42-55-68). With Hal Le-

Boy eind SybiL:B6weh'on .stage, and

.'Second Chqrtis' (Par) oii screen:

This. It. Bradley's, first appearance

here,, but : he's hooked, to a weakle

iilirn whidh . was originally. Intended
_l6r andther theatrei . Gross is esti-'

mated at- $15,000,' alrighti and en-
tirely due to -the stage bill, :

Milt Britton, Philadelphia;-(Earle;
E,350; 35-46-57-68-75). With 'You're
the One' (Par). Button has a unit,

labeled 'Grazy Show ol 1941.' This
<:ombo, coupled with a lair pic, is

heading for. $20,500, very nice.

Ina Bay Hutton, New York —
(Paramount; 35-55-85-99). With Al-
lan Jones: and Andrews Sisters in
person; 'Las Vegas Nights' (Par), on
booth spools. Grossed $40,000, very
-good, on week ending last night
.(Tues.). Major credit: attributed to
ctage layout.

. ;. Matty Malneck, Kansas City —
(Tower; 2,110;. 10-30 ). With 'Meet
the Ghump' (U) on screen. ..Film is a
B item, and Malneck is drawing the
gi-oss of $7,0(jp. This, figure is satisi

factory, though expectation^ had
been spmewhati higher.
Joe Reicbmah, Minneapolis—(Or^

pheum; 2,800; 28-44-55). With 'The
Westerner' (UA). .. Swell bill, but
they just won't come even at. these
prices. It's the same old story hpre
week after week. Mild $9,500.
Ciro Blniac,' New York— (State

28-44-55-75-90-$1.10). With Benny
Tields and other acts on the stage;
•Back Street' (U) (2d run) being the
film attraction. Vaude shtow be-
lieved to be giving satisfactory sup-
port to flim- iii attaining a $20,000
gross, not big. but bke.
Raymond Scott, Detroit — (Fox;

8,000; 30-40-55). With 'Girl in . the
News' (20th) on screen. Big $26,000
In store, best .Detroit gross of . the
week. Film Is of minor proportions,
and Scott gets the credit

Charlie Splvak, New York —
(Strand; 35-55-85-99). With 'Sea
V^olf (WB) on sdreen, Spivak band
contributing to b.b. puU of $45,000,
excellentj but

.
heaviest portion of

draw is coming from the picture;
: Jfoe Venntl, Chlcag<H-T(Slate-Lake;

8,700; 28-44). With Henry;
. Armetta

on stage, and 'HoneymdbiTfor Three'
(WB) on screen. .Solid; session at
,$17,000.; .

EyierybOdy sharing irt the
. credit.

Durelle Alexander Singing

After Maternity Abseii(ie
" Fort Worth, March 25.

Durelle. Alexander, former Paul

Whiteman and Eddy puchin warbler,

has resiutied'her: Sunday afternoon

quarter ' hour . broaidcaEt« through

SVBAP.

Her; one year vacation was due to

the birth- 6t a daughter now, lour

months.
.

Pennsy BiH to Curb

^Competitioii' From

Tax Inslihition Bands

ZiirilbkHst jQiiis A.F;M.
.• Philaddphia, : March 25.

. ;

' FbUr . conbert soloists have joined
Local

. 77, American .Federation bf
Musicians in line ivith James G.

:
Petrlllo's recent iikase. They are: '

.
.Efreni

: 2!imb41ist, ; violinist
. ahd

newly named head, of tiie Curtis ih-
Btitute of Music;. Vladimir . SoHolbff,
Zimbalis,t's pianist-accoiiipianist; (Suy
Marriner; pianist-lecturer ind : hfead
of depiartment of music of the Franki
lin ;lnslitufe,: an,d Madame liuhow-
shitz, violinist. . :

tbminy CarJyn Returns
Pittsburgh, March ;25.

Tommy Ciariynj local diince band
leader whose rtiedico ordered hlrti tb
talce $ rest- cure several months ago,

Js recovered aihd has been given the

go' signal; He's busy reorganizing an
:outflt; from Ldpal 6() membership. ;

CarJyn'i old outfit has scattered

«nd he'll have only 'a couple pf ; his;

key men in new set^dp.

'

Philadellihia, ai.arch 25.

A bill restricting the itse of bands
from schools, homes, orphanages,

etc., from cbmpeting with commer-
cial, musicians

.. was ihtrbduced re-

cently in the State; Legislature. The
nnieasure was submitted by Adie , S;

Rush, exrpresident- of the Central
Labor Union of Cheistei-, arid was
spipnsbred ; bjr Local .77, American
Federation of Musicians. Under the
bill, bands of any institution that Is

either wholly or partially tax-sup-
ported or if it is tax exempt
(churches, charitable; brganizations)
would riot be allowed to play in spots
which ordinarily hire regular musi
clans. ,. .. .

•

"

Last summer Local 77 protested
.against the use bf high school bands
at Willow Grove; Park, near Itere;

The union obtained a promise from
the State Department of Public In-
struction that, the practice would
stop. But the department has juris-
diction only over. public schools. /

.

' '
. • »

.
.

Divorces Billy Arnold;

MerieJolinstons Apart

Paterson; March 25.

A diyorce has. be^n granted Mrs.
Billy Arnold,

: former dancer in Paris,

against ; the ex-band maestro :wlio

was w.k. in Paris, Cannes and other

resort casirtos and niterles, Since
returning to the States, Arnold^ has
been operating a Ibcal bistro. Club
.Rendezvous. ' .-

His wife^sued here, naming a; cafe
songstress, Eleanor Ryan.

: ;Merle .Johnstons Split

ThiB
. Merle Jbhnstpns, have split.

;He ;has inserted' liubiic rioticies in the
dailies abjuring responsibility for
,the debts of his; wife, Louise Theliina
Johnston, a: fornver hosttiss at Rose-
laiicl balli-pbmi If. Y.. r .;. < ]:.. -_

Johnston is: a: radio and recording
maestro arid conducts a music studio
near Times Square. His brother; is

Rby Johnston, sax^" specialist with
sundry bands.

The Irish FaYorite

iBoston, March 26.

'McNamara's'Band' was most popu*

lar tii.ne of $11 bands in i^Iarch 17;

parade in South Boston. . Every ^barid

in the line played It at least/ twice

and 'one band was not- heard to give

any other time. .
.

.Last year, 'Beer Barrel Polka- was
top song.

Artie Shaw will soon plat into

practice the ideias he has had for a

ikrge-size recording: prchestra. He
intends to' confine himself to irecord-

ing work only in the! .future, $o far

ais WJjrking with a band is concerned.

Shaw hds made plans to gp into vari-

ous parts of the .bountry,' Louisiariai,

Texas, Kentucky, etc. in search of

"native Anierican. music' which he
will record with conibinatioris of in-

striimehts ranging from 18 ..to' 45
pieces, dependirig on the material and
what it demands fpr best results.

Leader bowed pff. his Burns &. Air .

len Hoririil : radio show .Monday.

(24), show's last airing, and Will not.

play theatre dates though :
he had

been expected toi ' Shaw wiir head
for the Coast within a few days; to

straighten out personal atlairs re his

home out there and expects to go.

material hunting from that point,

coming back, to New York when he
finds enough ; recordable fare. He;

expects to remain, in N. Y. perma-
nently after that, except for occa-

sional expe'ditlons for more mUsic.

His ideas on. native melPdies, hpv/-

ever, won't disturb his recbrding .of

standard tunes and^n occasional

date with his: Gramerpy Five" jive

combo. ' Leader: made Victpr date

last week at which time he cut- 'If

I Had You,' 'Georgia On .My Mind,'

'Why Shouldn't I,' arid 'It Had to Be
You.'

On his first tune foray a year or
more ago . Shaw brought ;'Frieriesr

back- from Mexico; It has been the.

strongest hit of the past few months.

HEIDT QUIZZED ON

ATTY/S $5,600 SUIT

Horace Heidt was examined before

trial Friday (21) in the N. Y,

supreme court in conriectipn with a

$5,600 suit agairist him by two at-

torneys, . William- F. Purcell and
Francis J; Purcell. The examinatiOB

was ordered by Justice Aaron Levy
and deals with thie allegations of the

complaint, which states $600 is owed
for representirig Heidt in an actiori

against Virginia, Miriavi,r Jeaii,

Marie and -Helen Ahn, the Beach-
comber Restauranti Inc., and Monte
Pfoser, and . $5,000. for representing

Heidt and hi^ wife in a diyorce ac-

tion. - •
. .

The orchestra leader has filed a
general denial to the charges, and
seeks $6,000 in a counterclaim, say^

ing the attorneys were negligent In
their duties and he was forced to en-
gage other counsel. ..

Heidt sued Proser's Beachcomber,
when the Le Ahn Sisters left him
for. the nitery engagement.

PAUL BROMLEY'S ANALYSIS

ASCAP-BMI Haia Held .Down Grosses

;. And .Held Back Bandi

Del Courtney, currently at the

,

Arcadia ballrooni, N. Y., opens at the i

Stevens Hotel, Chicago, . April . 12.

Will do 11 half-hour shows over
WGN-Mutual. Jack . Milton, ; sax and
featured vocalist [formerly with
Johnny Gilbert, hais' been' added to
the Courtney, orch.

: ^ - Boston, March. 25.- ;

: Apparent : dearth of available new
bands coming' up in riiediuin price

class is blamed on the ASCAP-radio
battle by. Manager Paul Bromley df

Bermuda Terrace at Brunswick Hotel
here. T ;Many of these new ., .bands

havie had no air time, and therefore:

have not drawn .flies; in places they
have played,' said Broimiley. 'Then
agairi tiieir progranis have not been
as good as they riiight be, nbt because
BMI tunes are not good, but the lack

of sufficient songs.

'In addition,' these leaders didn't, do.

justice to ; BMI songs, They played
them

.;
lackadaisically, didn't ; pay

enough mpney for : arrangements,
which turned out badly, hoping, that
the fight Would end shortly.;

; 'Therefore., bands hurt themselves.
But thS real; losers are the promoters;
i used several bands .because there
\vas nothing else ayail?'^-.''

. not be-
bause.I warited them.'

.

Barnet Byrne, Chester, Herbeck,

Wiuteman Top B.O. on One-Nighters

A«e Brlr*d« (Melody Mill B., Chicago, March 22). : At 65c per. Brigode
lured ,$924 worth through the gat* with 1,680 stubs.,

Charlla Barnet (Rltt B., Bridgeport, Conn., March 23). .Very, good 1,671

hoppers at '7Se greeted Barnet.- Gross around $1,253.
'

Henry Basse (Venetian theatre, Racine, . Wis., March 19 ). One-day date
culled nice $1,030 with 2,759 tabs^ at 27c, 36c, and. 45c : plus tax.

*

.Bibby Byrne (Totem Pole Ballrobm, Auburndale, Mass., March •22)..

Byrne surprised on first date here, equalirtg. Al Donahue's Saturday recbi-d

of .3,000 Bdriii«slo.n8 at $1;35 couple. Gross $2,125.'

Bob. Cheater; (U. of Toledo, Trianon B., March 21). Chester . drew good
gross, of $1,000 for hop publicized only on cah>pus. Got 5()0 cdupies; at $2
pair. ;. :, . .

'

.

-
. . .

~
'•"•..:

- Reggie Chllda (Toterii Pole B„ Auburndale, Mass., March 21). . . On his

first date here €hllds drew big 2.300 at usual $1.35 couple fbr good $1,552,

(jrowd second only to Al Donahue's Friday record of 2,600, riiade previous
wieek. ; • ..

Xavier Cugat
.
(Lyric theatre,*; Bridgeport, Conn., March 23). Cugal's

5,000 stubhplders at 55c: was pretty flat. Gross $2,150. .

.' : Sam Donahiie (Roseland-State B., Bostbn, March 22). ' Donahue brought
in fair 800 hooters at 55c and 44c. Got only $400.

Tommy Dorsey (Totem pole . B., Auburritiale; Mass^ Ma^Ph^^ 1?);: Dbrsey

.

cracked 3,200 admissions here two weeks ago (5). Brought: back band
drew the limit 3,000 adriiissions pt $1.35 couple. Manager Roy Gill now
stops ticket sales at 3,000. Gross $2,025.

Duke Ellington (Mlramar B-. Bpise, Idaho, March 18). . One of best turn-

outs here in years; 2,100 laid dpwn 55c and 85c for Ellirigtori's stuff.

Seger EUU (turnpike (TaSinb. Lincblri, Neb , Match 21r23). Ellis third

stop here got good $810 for three .days at 55c per.
"

Benny Goodman (Hotel Statler, Cleveland, March 22). Goodman ' didn't

do as well here getting 600 payees at $2 per. Grossed $1,200, fair. Affair

was Western Reserve prom. . .

Bay Herheck. (Peony Terrace, Omaha, March 22-23). . Herbeck got near;

spot's 1,100 capacity Saturday, grossing $585 at 65c but fell way off Sun-
day, doing $200 at 60c.

.
Geiie Krupa (towri Hall, Philadelphia, Mai-ch 17 ). Terrific $4,200 piled

up with 2,800 attendance at $1.50 head.

,
Kay Kyaer (Audi, Portland, Ore., March 21). Kyser crammed 700 more

than capacity intp^ Aud. Drew 4,200 at top of $1,65 for whopping $3,700.

'Same night, .shifting to hop iat Santzen Pavilion take, was also $3,700 at

$1.10. Following day
.
(22) at Natatorium Park, Spokane, .Washington, band

scattered a Sp-year record with 4,500 crowding into ballroom at $1.10.

Into Trianon B., Seattle (23) outfit pulled capacity $6,900 With 6,000 at

$1.16.
'

;..• ;:.
,.

ted Lewis (Aud., Hanford, Cal., March 18). Everyone happy with $1,725

gross at 65c-80c. Sbiftlnl to Cocoaniit Grove, Manteca, Cal., next day '(19)

band pulled 2,400 admissions at same prices.
'

JImmlo Lanceford (Plamor B., Kansas: City, March .15). Strong .'$1,600

collared with 2,300 at 80c advance $1 door. At Aud. Monday (17) band
drew $3,750 at 76c from 6,000 colored dancers, At Eagles' B-, Minneapolis,
March 20, Lunceford piled up strong $1,339 with 1,650 admissions; $375
was advance at 75c, r«>st door sales at 60c.

Col. Manny Prag^r (Lakeside Park, Dayton, O., March 20). Prager got
only fair $325 out of 600 adriiissions at 65c.

Dick BogersrGene Marshall (Raymor-Playinor B., Boston, March 21).

Teamed with local band Rogers got nice 1,700 . Friday admissions at SSc-
66a. Next day (22), coupled to Reggie Childs,. pair got 2,100 admissions at

same prices.

Lawrenoa Walk (Palace theatre ( Ft. Wayrie, Ind., March 21-23). 15,000
adriiissions glommed Welk at 30c-44c for nice $5,230 grpss.:

Pan! Whiteman (Memorial Aud., Chattanooga, Tenn., March 21). White-
man packed in terrific 4,000 at $1.10 advance, $1,25 and 65c at gate.

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines

(Records beloui) - are orabbing most nickels this w^ek in jukeboxes
throughout th« country, as reported by the mojor cPin-mdchinc distribu-
tors from coast to. coast, to Variety^ Names of more than one band or
vocalist after the title tndtcotM, in order of populdrttw, whose recordings
are being playedj Fiaures and names in iiarenthesls indicate the ttumber
of weeks each song has been in the listings and respective publishers.)

(Ted Weenis. .......... .Decca
Vaughn Monroe Bluebird
Benny Goodman. . . .Columbia

a. Frenesl (12) (Southern). . \
Artie Shaw. -Victor

. (Woody Herman........Decca

i. Stardust (11) (Mills) 5 Tommy Dorsey;.. .Victor

(Artie Shaw... ....Victor

4. Amapola (2) (Marks)..... i...... Jimmy Dorsey,. ....... .Decca

( Jimmy Dorsey. ........ .Decca

8. I Hear a Rhapsody (11) (BMI) J Charlie Barnet.......Bluebird
.

;
.

."
J

Al Donahue. .Okeh
[ Dinah Shore. .Bluebird

6. One I Love (4) (Forster) . . . . ....i ( Tommy Dorsey ....... .Victpr

.;...; 1;: ( Ella Fitzgerald . . . . . Decca;

7; May I Never Love Again (3) (BMI).... [Ted Weems. . , . . . .Decca
( Bob . Chester. . , . ; . . ,'. Bluebird

San Antonio Rose (3) (Berlin). ; ... ,\ .. j
Gray Gordon - 'ii^^^miwebird

[ Bob Wills ..... i

.

. .Decca

( Sanimy Kaye :. . ... . ... .Victor
9; Memory of a Rose (3) (S-B)........ ,. J Jimrty Dorsey . . . . . : . .Decca

: [ Glenn Miller . . . . . . . .Bluebird

10. It All ComesBack to MeNow (i) (BMI) .|
Eddy Duchiii .y... : .'C6iumi)ik

•;
";

( p**ie Krupa :. ..... .Coluriribia

: ; blSKS^ FAVOR
.

Cthese riecord|ni;s arfe ^^^^^^ popularity; but ffrou;-
ing in demand on the cbtn:machines.) ' : .\

Hello, Mai I Done It Again (Robbins) ,.. . . .

,

Sorrento (P. D.)

Bea Wairi . , . . . . .:;. ; . . .Victor
Ella Fitzgerald ....... .Decca
Mitchell Ayres ... .. .Bluebird
Orrin, Tucker . . . . . .Columbia

..;...........;,..,.. Woody Herman Decca
Oh; Look at Me Now (Embassy). ... .

...;( Tommy Dorsey..... . . . .Victor

_ ,• ;. (Woody Hernian.........Decca
Dancing in Dark (Chappell) Artie Shaw. .Victor
Music Makers (Paramount) .. . ...... . .-.

. . . Harry James ;Columbia

n'«i«*.«. ;v ' ( Bing Crosby. . . . ... . . . . .Diecca
Dolores (Parahiount).

, . . . j Tommy: Dorsey. ... .
.- Victor

' • [Boh Chester....... ...Bluebird
I Understand (Feist) Jimmy Dorsey... ....... Decca
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Old .
Gold clggies is Wiring

.
^he

inairi ballropm of Manhattan. Centi^

New York, as a point 'of originaition

ior its penny Gpodman broadcasts

- pnd will; invite ail aihd .sundry ^^oi

hop to Goodmaln's j ive lor free. Cen-

tre's main hall can hold 6,090 dahcr

«rs. First>roidcast from there gpes

oil lyionday i31)i. In ! ail (Gbodmarij^

Wnd Viil pla* 'pr. two hours. : :

Dancers will be given the floor at

6:30 pim., . an hour before the 7:30

broadcast, and ^
"wHl remain a half

hour alter the program signs off.

Figured • that by spilUhig , the . cuffo

hoppers at 8:30 there will be no con-,

flictipri with .and no; :
resultant

squawks from Broadway piiblib

danceries- if anything it might help

the iatter's biz 'as couples may only

get warmed up during tWo hours

with' Goodman.

Dorothy Claire Retains To

Bobby Byrne Orchestra

Ending Tifrm
Bobby Byrne, will drop the suit lie'

recently started against Glenn Miller

. over ,
the shift of Vocaliist Dprothy

Claire from Byrne's band to Miller's.

Argument was settled i^eaceably last

week whilei both bands' were playing

, in close proximity in Ohio. It ended
With Miss Claire returning to

Byrne's band at Totem Pole Ball-

room, Auburndale, Mass, (22). ;In

her place Miller has taken on Paula
Kelly, who last was with Al Dona-
hue, but who has been put of the

biz for several months. Miss Kelly's

husband is Hal Dickinson, one of

Miller's Moderhaires Quartet.

. Byrne was asking $25,000 from
Miller in a suit- filed in supreme
court. New . York. He charged that

Miller induced Miss Claire to disre-

gard a contract which tied her to

Byrne's band for three yearis as of

last fall. Kay Little had been- sing-

ing with Byrne, but she gave way to

Vivian Bennett, when an appendicitis

.oper.ation interrupted.

Good Gag, Anyhow

: Al ; Norman, dsincing comicj

was ft last-iiiihute addition to the

Ben Berni^ shbW opening at thc^

Strand, N. V-. last week. Nor--

man, bawled otit by Bernie In
.

course of a: heated bridge game,
said nobody could taik . tb him
like that unle^ it was his boss.

•Okay,' said Bernie, .'you go. ,to

work for m? tomP^rPW.-

- Spartanburg, S. G., March 25. .

BrcadWay, a big chunk of same,

is invading Dixie.

, Reaspn-r-ihillions of bucks In new
coin, result of money pouried out on
cantonments; plant speed-ups. and

other national defense work.

Paul Wiiiteman with 2d-man band

is touring Carolinas, -keeping Ashe-

viile, Greensboro, Columbia and

other.dates. ;

Don Bestor band on one-night

stands at WilbyrKincey and; other

theatrie's.- -
.

.-. i.

Bill 'Bojangles' Robinson playing

Georgia-Caroiinas dates, with NBC's
'Deep River Boys* as ai backdrop:

John Boles .^t Fox, Atlanta, for

March 27 p. a.

'SPutherhaires;' NBC Negro quar-

tet, cleaning up,

. Stage shows are still holding forth,

although .
fpptiights fare usually is

sliced .from pixie amusement menus
after January.
Bands drawing froni $1 or better,

with some matinees in 65c 'range.

Full houses with SPrne holdovers.

Tallulah Bankhead; visiting New-
bieiry. ('S.' C,) friends laetweeh bixi?

Little Foxes' dates.

Sho.wihitniy . Method*; Em'
ployed at Totem Pole at

Aubiirhdale, -Mass.—-Oper-
'
atifis Dining ' Rooin Nearby

: ---Cbhvenience of Customr
ers Constantl^y Considered

USES NAME BANDS

Somewhat itetice.ni

Auburndale, Mass., March 25.

Dorothy Claire returned tb vocal-
ize with Bobby Byrne's orchestra
playing one-nighter here at Totem
Pole Ballroom (22). Miss .Cliaire and
Byrne declined to comment much Pn
what settlement had been made, to

retrieve her from Glenn Miller; who
was faced with & law suit from
Byrne,, when Miller allegedly signed
her to join his outfit. Byrne had
previous contract. '

Byrne did say that he was happy
to have Miss Claire bick with him,
as is. she.

Charles Teagarden Set

Charley Teiagarderi unveils his
first attempt at bandleading at DPno-
•hiie's; Mountain View, New Jersey,
April 11 for a. summer long buildup.
He- Has been . in Chicago «f<jr two
Weeks getting the baiid together and
putting it through

.
.tehearMl pacieS.

Outfit he'll . use. : is :composed par-
tially ,pf .men from the Anson Weeks
orchestra whicil is currently ^-wlth-
Pufa leader., ^yecks has beeii hps-
pitalized^; fpr' i mphth or . mpre due
to, auto, 'crash on a road trijf). His
arm has been brbken arid reset four
.times.. He won't work for. least an^
other month. '

•NeSw : group ; will - be bopked by
Frederick Bros;' agency; ' It's to be

•.made up of fpur sax,: four rhythiri

;

and four brass split evenly.
.

With Charley becoming : a leader
- all . the . Teagarden , males, are
batoheers. Beside Jack there is anr
other brother, Chubby, a drummer,
who heads' a group playing the

-.Blossom. Health; Oklahoma City. He
once played with J^ck, too.

BERNIE, JAMES, NORVO

SET FOR WATER SHOW

Buffalo, March 25. .

.Ben Bernie, Harry James and Red
Norvo bands inked into Memorial
Aud for 'Water Follie.s of 1941.' open-

ing here April 14. Each will play

two days.

Swimfest backed locally by Shrin-

ers: Harry Moss of MCA set the

bands.

By HASRT PAUL
Auburndale, Mass., Marjch 25.

• ' Many operators of ballrooms In

parks ar«i missing a bet. when they

close for the winter. Judging by the

huge success of Roy Gill and His

Totem Pole; Ballroom here, 11 miles

from Boston. The simple solution:

a heating system.

Thought of the expense involved
causes many to shudder, but Gill

found that it paid for Itself within
a few weeks, where he had already
planned it might take a year or?

more. It is believed that Tote^
Pole, located in NPriimbega Park,
with a capacity of \ 3,200, is one
of few summer spots running all

winter in this country. Only the

dancery operates all winter, rest of

amusements being shuttered Labor
Day to May 1; Operator regrets

that he hadn't made the heat in-

stallation sooner, because ^ he feiels

that he has lost a fortune thereby. :

The park will observe its. 50th an-^

niversary this summer. Gill has
been associated with it for 20 years
and helped build the ballroom 13

years ago, but not until two years
ago did he take over active mahage-
nient. - :

'

.

Observers have noticed that inno-
vations on the grounds are aiccomr
panied with a showmanly flair,, but
Gill has been in show business all

of his life, having started with a

circus.

,

In the past the ballroom ran from
mid-April for weekend dances and
about Decoration Day would start on
a fuli-week basis to Labor Day.
Now, with . the heating system,
dances have been conducted Fri-
days and Saturdays since mid-Sep-
tember and last Wednesday (5

)

commenced the gradual advance to

the fuU-weelc schedule which this

year will begin April 14, because
patrons have actually been demand-
ing more dates.

This spot follows a refined policy

Campas Best*SeBer$

Los Angeles, March 25. ...

University of California at

Los .Angeles studes currently are

buying 'Dolores' heavily wh ich:'-

Tommy
,
Dorsey has cut. Six

best sellers: .

1. 'Dolores*! {Tommy Dorsey) .

2. 'San Amonio . Rose' , (Bine
Crosby). :

'

i .

3. 'Buolc Oall Rag' (Metro-
nome Band).!

4. 'Frenesi' (.Artie- Shaw). :

5. 'Amapoh :'. (jirhmy Dorsey).
:6. 'Boogie, Woogie Bugle Boy'
(Andrews sisters).

Bridgeport, March. 25.

Long - threatened CIO musicians
union feed off' in Bridgeport last

week with organization of 30 men,
including ,six leaders, as local to com-
pete with. AFM. Group has taken
steps to affiliate with CIO and plans

expansion to other cities in Connecti-
cut, with eventual spread of activity

to New York.

^. Locations playing non7AFM- music
are already being approached by new
organization.

Freddie Slack Forming

Own Band; Exits Bradley

Freddie Slack, pianist;. japd three
other members of the Will Bradley
band, are on notice with' that outfit,

the first major changes to be made.
Slack is leaving after the cbniijletion

Of the week at Chicago theatre, Chi^
cago, a date which begins, Friday
.(28). ,He may build ia band of hi<!

own. ah idfea which, had been set

and is now doubtful.
.

. Other letouts are Jo Jo Huffman,
alto sax; Joe Weidman, trumpet, and

, - Steve Jordan, guitar. Bob Holt is
Stags are barred.* There .is little

.! replacing Slack and Mahlon Clark
litterbugging. Draws from • prep

| stgpg i^tp Huffman's spot. . These are
(Continued on page ^0) '

I only replacements so far.

YANKEE BOUNCE 'AS GOOD WILL'

Recently this pubjicitibn editorialized on

.jukeboxe.s and the new showmanship of Airicr-

ican orchcstra.s. This week sto^y ffpni..

'Varietv's representative in Biiericis Aires. Ar-

gentine (on this ipagc) throws light on another

.mariifestatjon of the far-sjpfeading; influence pf

tii.e Yankee dance ;band> as such. . .

. Down in B. A., the traditional center for

tangos and Latin. elegance in music an'd> liopf-.

ing, the English-language daily, thig .Biienos

Aires Herald, has: arranged jam .sessipii^.'think-

ing that tlie English-speaking eleinent ,might

;

turn out. . Instea(i crowds^ all put- of proportion

tp expeetatiohs materialized and .a, large per-

centage didn't know the English language.

But they knew! the hcpcat terms: they kjiew

pretty much who was in. the esoteric Avprld pt

'bpunce rtiusic. \

What sharpened them up dpu n in old B.;.'\.?

That other modern -.development, shprt.vvavc

international radio, which is, like • the
.

juke-

b'pxesj a big user-Qf phpnpgraph platters.

.

Without rcpre'scnti.ng thi.s isolated ins.tance

as anything more than it is, the cpnclusiph does

seem justified that the American dance pr-

chestra may be an effective gpo(hvill ;hiih

dor and. that b6un(:e niay be a lot more prac-

tical' for this particular kind of export than
Yankee- re;nditipiis of tonga and . rh\imba and
samba. It may be as.s.ume.d that cui"iosit.y and
the tang of the different are of. greater .vnlii.e

than .
slavish

;
:imitatipn of Latin way. . By

imitating tho South Amer ica ii 's own b i'a .n d s . of

dance miisic, the .shortwave broadcasters may
merely arouse 'Unflattiiring caniparisons.

'

. Everybody iir South AnYeriGa doesn't like

Yankee jump, but "lit . least it '.s Yankee (via

Xegro). It's part.of the U. S. A. I.t's not a

.case of stiddeh^

gppd .:ncighbbf's Avho n.iay already lie; tired of

being 'saluted' with mote of the same.; they

get at hpnie, aind may \}t a. lot more interested

:jn being cntertia'iried. .
-^

By RAY JOSEPHS ' -V

:
Biiertos . Aires; March 2.")..

. Short-Wave radio from the United
States has bdilt uP > following of
swing fans ' these, parts; tango is

.

the leading pop music locally. Un-
usual' proof of this was given ih; two
recent meetings of the B; A. Swing
Club, organizatipn sponsored by the.

English-language Buenos Aire^ He,r-

ald. First meeting, which was ex-
pected to. bring out about 50 addicts,

drew more thah 600 to heat platters.

Second meeting -with live jam sesr-

sipn by • mixed pro and amateur
group brought alinost l.OOO. •

Most .surprising was the fact-, that
much of the audience -was pure
Argentine, not. the Argentine-born
English speakers id whbni the ap-
peal had been directed.
' Questipnnaire filled out by audience
showed 85% first biecame interested
in .. jazz via short wave' and had a
close knowledge of. bands, . hew hits,,

individual players, etc. Entire ses-

sion was conducted in English and
even for the non-Eniglish . speaking
hepcats the jive terms seemed no
surprise, even to those whose knowl-
edge of the North American idiom
seemed otherwise confined to 'O.K.'

Coopeiration frpni local dealers and
HCA-Victor and Odeon bi-ought un-
limited supply of discs for playing
plus a number for distribution as

prizes. Main feature of sessions was
illustrated talk : on some particular

band or period, delivered
;
by fan

who made a special study, of his idol.

Bands most frequently aired on
DX were mPstly popular but ques-
tionaire revealed good knowledge ot
Dixieland, boogie-woogie, Chicago,
etc. Those who showed lip at initial

session held in the American Club
atop the National City Bank Build-
ing in downtown B. A. appeared as

hep on the subject as the gang that

used to jitter in the aisle at the
Paramount on New York's Broad-
way. Subsequent sessions have
been held in Prince George's Hall,

English meeting place, and expenses
met by memberships at peso (two
bits, U.S.) IB throw per- month.

Turntable Rentals Cut

In on Local Combos

At Basketball Dancei

; Small town ba.sketball gamer
which use music between halves nni
after the game, and other social

functions requiring music, hav*
found a new use for popular record-
ings. In.stead of hiring small local

combinations to supply a "dancing

beat t^iere are enterprising young
men ,who have acquired turntables

and 'their own p.a. . systems. "They

sfmply\come and hang up speaker.?,

slap 6n a recoVd and they're ill set

for dancing.

In many ihstances the .spot would
not have u.sed music if it were not
for the records, but ^^uite often the

mechanical -beat dispcn.sers . haVe . re-

placed mXisiciahs,. As . a rule, how-
ever, the .four and five-piece combos
which would ha-ve been used ire hot
.union men^

. .

MINOCO TAKES LICENSE

IWPPA ColliE<Sts ,|75r$iOO Per Juke-
box -Film Number .

eommonplace wax disc ithprinted with

the fityle and personality of oiir- orchestral

shownieh stands in sharp fiutlinc as the inodiis

operandi of .spreading cnthusifi.<ms all- may
share without ' any sense . of artilicijility or

'prppajjandaf •

.

Minpco 'Productions last week ob
. tained licenses from Harry Fox,
1 agent and trustee, for 44 mu,<'i.cal

numbers to be used in clips produced
for . Goin.-^opgrated . machines. This
producer is 'turnirig' thenri. out
clusiyely fpr the Mills Manufactur-
ing CPi's mechanisms. Minoco's
present schedule- ' eight clips •

week.
,

.

.

'

• The musical rights contract pro-
.vid6s for a down payment'of $75 to
$100 per number as against a royalty
of He per print. Mills has about 500

of these .film coin-operated machines
on Ipcatipns^
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U^. Record Cut to About

Rny OMl'lt
;Contlnue<| from page ^fs

Ciiirnii filed against t^^ U. S. Rec-

erd ;C6rp/ tQtaling^.

$0.8,006 .priginaliy iftled» •were ' cut

to, abprojiimately $l6;000 in • N.v' Y.

federal court Saitiird&jr (22ji::by ref-

ereie Irwin Kurtz. A plan of redr-

•ganization, which is understood to

haye; been prepared; by. oiflqers arid,

directors .of .the rebrgaiiized com-

pany, 'w.iil be offered in the .near tui

tute, and', it isV understood tp.,:^ntail

the offering: 6£ $10;6oO for the assets

of the company. The balance of the
'

cla irrts, $26,208; } Will be . argiied

..shortly,, -.;

tJ:;\S;. Riecord .will hot .escape

easily ftom its headaches as it might

seefri,- however. siii<je, the N. Y*; State

Labor Dept; is deterniined to make a'

test case out of the proceedings,

Claims totaling $3.000 . in a preferred

position have been filed against the

coiicipany by the State, deiaUng with

tl^e rrieitibers of the orchestras who
waxed for tl. .S. Recprd.\ It is > the

. Statie's .contention that ;.while, thes.iei

men' were engaged in makihg.the re

wordings they were in the employ
ment of U. S!" Record.Corp. aind not

^he orchestra leadei's. The company
denies . this, and the referee upheld the

company, but argument will be heard

before Judge Vincent L..Leibell. ..

Claims that were reduced, r

i)unped. settled or withdrawn during

the hearing before' jthe. referee wete
those- of -the. Mory . Sales Corp., the

N. y; City Sales Tax, Phil Harris,

Jan Gairber. Reggie Childs, Johnny
. Messner, .. Radio Wire & Tele
vision Corp., Harry Tieriney, Inc.,'

Colin Gruen, : with TJ. S. Record
Corp. agreeing to waive any claim'

It might have 'against Gruen, , while
the claim of Sammy Kaye: was re
duced from $23,000 to $3,000. Kaye,'s

claim will be settled for a total of

. $4,500. 'with $3,000 coming from
U. S. Record Corp; and the other

$1,500 settling i . his $12,500 suit

started during the week in: the N, Y
supreme court . against officers and
directors of. «tj S;. Record who were
guarantors of his, contract.

Fisbman Cracks MCA,

SelsM at CataM

. \ .
Hollywood, - March 25./;

One of the
.
first deals closed by

Ed Fishmari on resuming his post' as.

Coast Viead 6i Williarh Morris band
department was to set Ray -Noble: to'

operi the Catalina isjan'd- season May
17. It marked the first tiuie in years

that a band other than that booked
by Music -CprPi of Atne'rka played

ti^e Avialoh recOrt. :

'/

Engagement is for four Weeks.

l^nghairs, Btil^^^ v
J

Jivers, Get I)ef&inent^

From Draft Board

/ Detroit, March 25;: ,

A conceirt : tour toQk .precedence

dyer , the draft here' whe'n. -
syinpaT

thetic Draft Board ' officials made It

possible for ; Samuel Soriri; young

pianist; to keep a date to appear as

soloist with the" Philadelphia Orch(Bs-:

tra. Sdrin was due for induction and

told the board thie orchestra was
frantic dyer losing

.
its- guest artisti

The board went, to, both his and the;

orchestra's rescue by giving hini de-'

fernierit,until June 30.

.

Joseph Gould, Ijdard chairman,

said ' he did not think selective serv-

ice, was designed to . work :such

hardships, interfere with the arts,

when there was no war ehiergency.

Beside the -Philadelphia appearance,

Sorin said, the Army call would haVe
ruined' a lorig-planned concert tovir.

: However^ While the long-hair-

concession •: was appreciated, plenty

of iriusiciahs and leaders of swing

bands in these parts grumble a little

that men have beea called up and

Went right into the Army, no ex-

cuses.

THE WORLP'S NO. 1 TRUMPETER

and His Orchestra

Columbia Record^ Exclusively

I^yORlTES EVEkYWHERE

"FUTBUSri FLANAGAN"
^1 NEVER PURPOS^^

No. 35947

"EUEU"
"UTTUE BIT OF HEAVEN"

No. 35979

^'iHE FiiiMT OFm ^ mr
?.*TCHE;tto -or.VENICE'^: ;

^OlDMANRIVEr

"0-''-;'-:Nov'36d23

To Be HeJieased Sodri—^
Watch fqfr^ Them !

MODERNE"
"LAPALOMA"

Direction MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA

schools and colleges ip Greater Bos-

ton. ..: . ,

. No 'Gone With ^he Wind' Prlce§

:The price policy, $1.35 per cquple.

was upset two years ago with Casa

Lofna : Orchestra and last Wednesday

by Tommy Dorsey, but never again

voWs Gill. He wants his patrons to

know that they ca.n have the 'name',

ban^s at the same price as the local

ones, arid the feeling has always

b'een 'that way. '

. , :
-

, Dorsey's Sgeiits had contracted

h'lin foir $1,500 guarantee with a;

60-4Q jprivilege,. but Gill was willing

to pay him a fiat $1,750 .to play at

the popular prices, although - Gill

stood to be'the big loser:: The re-

sult V was that Dorsey garnered

$1,919 :for bis .end, but promised to

return (19) at the regular admission.

A Hypo to Dorsey

Dorsey had fared poorly on pre-

;cedirig days in Wprcestei" and LoWell

and felt dowrihearted until he broke

all records at Totem ' Pole, ; which
draws from both sectidris, although

over 30 miles away. This spot bol-

stered his spirits, as it has for many
band leaders. • - ).'

'

.
- The crowd arrives -99% by. auto

arid Gill has provided parking space
for 1,500 cars in front of the grounds
and also for another .2,0{ip; in his

baseball park kdjdiriirig. the ball-^

room. Bus service to the park bring
ing the remainder. For refresh

ments, a soda fountain is kept busy!

within the ballroom, but no liquor

is permitted.
'

Nearby is a large building housing
Ndrmaridie dining room, which ac-
commodates .700.

;
When a 'name'

band cominands a salary far higher
than the ballroom scale of $65 from
9 to 12 midnight, six days, and $80
if they: also play the 'Normandie'
dining-room frbrii 6.30 td 8 p.m., then
they • play both- spots. : on other
nights, Giir employs a string group
for the dining room.

.

Patrons having dinners costing
$1.35 or more, are given free admis-
sion to dance in the" ballrobm; and:
also' to the grounds with its zoo, cir-

cus ridesv shooting galleries, etc. that
is, \vhen the Park proper ' open
in summer. From 9 to 11 p.m., short
subject films are shown free outside
the ballroom, "and pass-out chedks
are furnished 'if a couple wants to

roam about the 20-acre plot* border-
ing Charles River. Also rents canoes.
Light wines and beer are served iri

the dining roOm to those of age.

More Showmanship
Another sample of Gill's showman-

ship: Patrons never have to worry
.that their cars may be marooned on
the grounds in case jot snowstorms.
Just as the snow started falling Sat-
urday

.
mdrnirig (8) plows were al-

ready at woi'k about the place, which
was kept cleared better than down-
town Boston. Then a dozen radio
announcements were issued on sta-

tions WAAB and WORL notifying
listeners'.' ^ ,

Last summer, Gill tried a promd-
tion stunt that, worked wonders for
him. Windshield stickers were is-,

sued to patrons, who were told to
watch a Bdston xiaily newspaper for
a double number, which if it corre-
sponded with the last two digits of
a car bearing a sticker, then the car
owner was. given two free dinners,
and free admission to dance. Jlews-
paper also reported substantial cir^

culation boost.
When he had passed out 35,000

stickers (50,000 to date) he was
avalanched with winners, so that lie

changed the number to - the last
three. However, he gave 3,400 pairs
of dinners as prizes last summer, and
feels that the advertising was more
than worth it, for cars bearing: the
stickers can be seeri throughout New
England arid even further. .Rarely
are they removed, because of the
contest '

,.
; '.

. : .;:
-:' -

'

When the dining room . closed . on
Labor Day, the prizes were, limited
to free admissions, and the contest
closed the last of Sep^pmber. Yet,
the sticker^ haye , remained on cars
because Gill is planning to reserve
a. day- as a free dance to all those
who retained ^tickers; •

:, He uses advertiseriients in daily
riewspapers the year rdund,; in addi-
tion to college newspapers, 18 :ah-
nouncements weekly on WORL, and
daily during the sports resume on
WAAB.
Half the time Gill doesn't meet'the

bandleaders who play his place,:
tlhough he keeps careful, check per-
sonally on their work arid the reac-
tion of the patronSi-

- Benny Goodman and A.rtie Shaw seem to have become regular swappers
of . mliSiciainSi Goodman has; taken alto saxist Le^ Robinson from Shaw-
for the second time, Robinson has now niade four jumps be,tween the
two. He originally was with Shaw's old band, switched to Goodman when
Shaw quit a year ago last fall, back to Shaw when Goodman temporarily:
disbanded because ^of illness, now back to Goodman.
Another who sjcipped back, and forth is pianist Johriny Guamieri. He

Was with Goodman when, the latter disbanded last summet, then, joined
Shaw's new 23-piece bunch pn the Coast. He's, also back with Goodman.
Bfiliy Butterfield, trumpeter, who came east recently with Shaw^ , is also
shifting to Goodman, replacing Alec Fila. He qriginally was with Bob
Crosby. .

:•''
'

,. Paramourit Pictures will pay the cost of transporting Jack Teagarden's
band from New- York to California so that Ihey can rush "Teagarden into
the new Bing Crosby-Bob Hope film .which goes into production around
April 1; Teagarden will have a speaking part as leader of a small jive.

combo, a group which will spring from his full size outfit. Full band will
riot be used. -. -,: -. .

' -
---: --,'./•-;.;..• -'

,
\'-

:.-;
,

,
-'.

To keep the band occupied, however, during 'Teagarden's days on the set,

it has been set for six weeks at Casa Manaria, Culver City; beginning April
3. . Outfit's last date in the east before hopping cdastward. is at Blacks-
burg, Va., March 29. Paul Whiteman, whdm Teagarden , left When he
decided to becpme: a leader,; will be at Cptillion Club with "Teagarden at.

the German Club Of same campus. '•' -:-'.

Reggie Childs, who came to this country from England as a youth, has
,

been wearing the RAF button his brother, Arthur, sent him, but it caiised -

so iriiich. comment .in Bpiston: , that he/remoyed ' it. Brother Arthur
is one of Eriigljand's crack pilots with 22 German planes to his credit. •

i;

#'» ' » » (H»»» » »

»»»» » » » » » »» it «; »»
)» > »'.>»»->»

Harry James Tlight Bumtle Bee'^'Carnlyal Venice': (Columbia 36004)
.lames recorded these before, for Varsity. He do.es either side riiuch more

effectively herie. Both are solid exhibitions -of trump:et mastery. Chanci?S
on coin machines; however, are limited by confined: appeal of high-speed
truriipeting, which doesn't find mass appreciiation. Non-commercial: sates
should be solid. '

-

'

Enric Madriguera Intermezzo'—'A Media Luz' (Victor 27355)
'Intermezzo* is a- fine melody but not too weli .done. Slpw pacied fiddres^

solo and in team, ride it all through, pointing it at home spinning. Reverse:
is average try at known iTielpdy.

Les Browii .'Boogly Woopiy Piggy'—'Littie Miss Irish* (Okeh 6085) .

Brown's band is improving every record. Both these are well done.
First could be a "machine bet because of its whacky but catchy lyrics and.

riielody, Dpris Day unravels tongue-twisting words easily. Coupling,
clicks; too,, nicely sung by Ronnie Chase. It's slow teriipoed.

Woody Herman 'Blue Flame'—'Woodchopper's Ball' (Dccca 3643)

Twoclick sid.es. 'Flame' should go for. private use. It's a sriiart cutting

of the band's tiieme, done up in mutes. Reverse is a' close, copy of same
band's *Wobdchppper's,' a .lively arrangemerit Well playied. .

Ray Noble 'Little Church in Englahd'—^Mockin^ Bird Lane' (CoK 36005)
• 'There are better versions of this outstanding melody. Noble's doesn'jt

capture the song's possibilities and Larry Stewart's vocal could have been
better. It's 'average.. Backing's a lilting melody, instrumejitally -a: bit

the Rayrtiond Scott side, Stewart's vocal is better. He's backed by Lynn,
Lee, Lou trio.

Frankie Masters T'hey Met In Bio'—'I Vi YI Yi' (Okeh 6083)

Masters iSpes-a solid job on 'Rio,' both iristrumentally and ydcally. Song
-undoubtedly will get machine play; Masters will go along easily. Marion
Francis and Masters voices sharpen the lyrics. 'I Yi' is a song hard
to develop a liking for. Kay Kyser (Col. 36003) cuts both In same batch

releases. His 'Rio' falls short of Masters. 'I Yi! is set at fast tempo and it

reproduces with better reactions. :Ciinny Slmms, Harry Babbitt, Jack and
Max vocal.

Glenn Miller, 'Ida, Sweet As Cider'-'It's Always You' (Bluebird 11079)

Label says it's 'Ida,' but try and find the melody. Only mark of. ha

staridard. is in Tex Beneke's likable vocal and succeeding few bars. Rest

might just as well have been original. It's one of Miller's podrest sides..

Little t>romise. Cpupling is usual Miller ballad style with Ray Eberie vocaL

Benny Goodman 'You Lucky People'—'It's Always You' (Col. 36002)

Goodman is releasing too many records. They can't all be good. These
two are smart melodies irdm Bing Crosby's 'Zarizibai" film. First is best;

a nice arrangement well played. Reverse evokes little reaction. Helen
Forrest's top vocalling splits both.

Bing Crosby 'You Lucky Peoplo'—'It's; Always : You' (Dedca 3636).

; Crosby's in a lifting, rhythriiic mood on the first side, a hot melody frorn

his 'Zanzibar' film. It's lively and iielped- by John Scott Trotter back-
ground, Reverse is: a ballad and a weaker time. On another pair (Decca

3637 ) Crosby does 'You're Dangerous,' : a sock ballad, arid 'Birds
.
of f

;

Feather,' another, rhythm tune. BPth good.

Bustle Lodge, between Toledd and
Monroe; reopened (20) with Tommy
Greene orchestra returning. The
group has added ii riovachbrd, with
Di°ck..Askam.

II

and His Orchestra
BLUE BIRD RECORD N6; B 11019

*'KEEP eOQL FOOt^'
Backed by

USE SQUAWKING"
Currently Playing Theatret and One Nighterg

: Personal Managament .

; GALE, INC., 48 West 4dth Street
NEW YORK CITY
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Decca Record Co.'s sales in 1940. were |5,231,481, .while Its net profit,

beipre the reduction of $149,535 in tSxes; was $583,247. llie dividen

.per share on the net profit of $433,713 figured $1.15. Because of a
bhange in the company^ ilscal accou comparison with

1939 could hot be iniade available, .

Jack Kapp, Decca prez/in a, letter ; to stockholders Reported at the
' sanie time that sales for January, and .February ot 1941 were .40%
above the sales of the like, 1940. pericid. VTith four new outtets'-added

in '40 the company, now ias 28 distributing, branch^^

Suit of James jr/,Walker .as presi-

dent of ,:the Nati6nal Association of

peVforrning Artists 'against Robert L.

Bpuglas, doing- business as; the

.Beriaissance Bair B:oomi ,^vas.'. dis-

inissed Thurisday (20) in the N. Y.

lupreme court by Justice Aaron

Steuer. The court ruled the com-

plaint . of the former. New York

mayor failed, toi state -a gaUse of ac-

^°Dahdehall,- ' which is
.
rented put;

iitilizes recordings for Us music.

Siiit started out ::as a test case,

plaintiffs had brought the iactibn to

test Whether the. state iourt would

uphold a decision of the federal

court and later oh, the Circuit C6urt

of Appeals.

$J Broadcast Fee)^
Depressive Than Tonic

In Boston Experience

EXPECTED DOiESrt HAPPEN

Raymond Scott's; Gloria Hart Doesn't
' Sue. .Curb.elols-'

Boston, March 25.

Boston musicians are expected to.

iwarm to their local union meeting,

April 3, to try to kill the $3 broad-

cast tax per man, which went :irito

effect last June 1. It is felt here that

the previous motion was put through

by a group of lihemployed musicians,

who felt that it would create more

Jobs for local boys by keeping away
.outsiders . intent ' on air build-ups

which sky-rocketed Glenn Miller,

Artie. Shaw, .Woody Herman and

others under early supervision of

•Manager Ray Galvin of Raymor
Bailroomj here.

Actually, it is said,, very little new,

.'revenue entered the tJnion's coffer's

because the Ritz Carletpn and Bruns-

wick Hotels: Raymor, Playmor,

Totem Pole and Roseia,hd-State ball-

rooms yanked their wiresf out, as did

a few others who broadcasted via

networks occasionally. .

Raymor had . a few broadcasts,

.

while Hotel Statler continued its

wire for Vaughn Mpnrde due to con-

tract commitments. No . new jobs

were crested for Boston musicians.

.The edict meant loss of jobs for. a

lew local music publishers* reps (one

of whom was also musicians' union
member); hurt hotels, night clubs

and ballrooms seeking bandsi which
ordinarily' would work cheaper with
a wire in spot; discouraged the build-
ing of local 'name' bands because the
price was. prohibitive, ^
The lone exception: Jack Mairshard

with William Morris . Agency cpn-
.
tinued to build . 'Vaugh Monrpe, at
Seiler's, -Wayland, which was :OUt of
the Boston jurisdiction, and irt OctOr
ber brought Monroe into Hotel Stat-

; Icr here, where, he will remain to
..May 3.

' ,

.

: .
: Detroit, Mairch 25.

This town has been getting a
heavy run of lawsuits and injunc-

tions against -performers • with- the

samfe >naine, .with orclicstra leaders:

enjoined Irora; using; others' trade-
marks,, istrii) teasers

.
battiihg for the

use. of a catchy, name, etc; 'So when
Raymond Scott blew into Detroit for
a stand at the Fox with his singer,

Gloria
.
Hart.t.- it looked sure-fire that

some action would, come' up ag'ainst,

another Cilpria. Mart, singing with
Faustb diirbelo in the Statleir's , Ter-
race Room. Such cases aren't with-'

put their .publicity , value since the

Detroit; press .has played ! around
'heavily .writh them.

.

However, no suit materialized

early. It seerns that Gurbelp's Gloria

Hart was borri Gloria Hertz but had
used the singing.tag since a program
direttor at . WABC:,' . New York,-

Anglicized it lor her when she was
il \back in 1934) and was singing.on
a kid prograrn. Scott's Gloria Hart
also has no clear title, it was re-

vealed, since she was born with the

name, Corathun, - which translates

'heart,' down in Buenos Air«s. Prob-
ably both decided it was a draw, each
had a. pretty good claim to the joint

name so there will be two Gloria

Hirts continuing.

High School Band Gontest

At Flatbush theatre, N Y.
Flalbush theatre, Brooklyn, which

useis name bands as part ol its stage
shows, will run off. a high school
band contest beginning April 3. Fii-st
week will pit .Madison against Til-
den High, Ayhile on - April lO; Eras-

.

jnua and Manual Training, will battle
It.^ out. Following week (17) the
winners of the first two rounds will
meet l6r a $100 prize.
Theatre will bring ih couple of

name
. leaders as judges. Tony Pas-

tor,: whose outfit will be playing t)ie
house the week of the. 17th, will be
one;. V- . ::

INGROWING DANCE BAND DEMAND
Grtished

Minnte^pOlis, March: 35;: .\

High hopes ol .the University,

of Minnesota's 'Boogie Woogie
Club' of an. appearance v/ith the :

'Minneapolis Symphony, orches-
tra diininished into an ; engage-;

ment wilh^ the KSTP hillbilly

.

show at the St. Paul Auditorium,
Dniitri MitropoUlos, symphony
conductor, ; was invited to' a
'Boogie Woogie' session before
3,000 students in the uniYersity's ^

union building grand . ballroom:
He came . and listened and then

.
gave his verdict after the seven-.,

piece band had swung into a
;,tune two students had written

.

in .his honpr-^.'fieat Me,. Dmitri.' .

'It is. - . superficial,' y^as .the

Mitropoulos judgment, 'It

monotonous.'

Philly Local Grumbles

On Inroads of Jokes

On Employment

,
Philadelphia, March 25,

Lpcal 77, American Federatipn of

Musicians, last, week completed a

survey -of the juke-joint situash In

Philly which it claims is making
hefty inroads in the employment
possibilities for its. members; Acr
cording to A. Rex Riccardi, secre-

tary of the local, there are 36 juker-

ies in this areaj, charging admissions

of 15 cents to two bits, with nightly

! attendance ranging from \50 to 500.

With the growth of the juke-box
joints came, a decline in ballroom!!.

Up to a couple oT years ago there

were at leagt 50 dancehalls here,

each employing bands of from five

to 12 men each. Now there are less

than a dozen of these spots',
,

Popularity of the jukerieS has
reached such a peak that a few of

them, have been able to bring in

name bands from . put-ol-town on
special occasions. Last week a
North Philly spot, the Swing Club,

had Al .Donahue's band. . v\ .

Paying: stunt lor the jUkeries Is

special nights on Which records of

various,- bands are advertised as

j 'Glenn .
Miller. Night,' 'Tommy Dbr-

i sey Night,' etc.

! . A couple- pf . months ago the Nai-

tional Association 6t Performing
Artists filed a suit in Common Pleas

Court here to force operators of

spots In which, j uke^boxes are lo-

cated to pay license fees to the as-

sociation. A decision in. this case

is expected within the riext 'tvvo^

weeks, according to Herbert Speiser,

local NAPA counsel.

;

'. ..BostPh, March 25',

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology students took over Bermuda
Terrace of Brunswick Hotel, here,,

for Spring Dance (21), which was in

nature of experiment for Manager
Paul BrPmley.

M.l-T, paid fee for room including
bandi; which -was current Bunhy
Berigan. AH liquor and food was
extra. M.I.T. figured it saved much
mpney this way instead of :hiring a
hotel ballroom plus a band.

In turn, Bromley estimated he
made $500 niore profit . on this deal
than on average Friday night
But Bromley figtires the follow-

ing a drawback: there were 400 in

party and all wanted to dance at

same . time throughout the eyehing;
and floor: space ^couldn't accommo-
date them.^ His usual trade usually
sits out half the time.

Also, Brpimley. feels he lost some
good-will by. turning, away, usual
Friday night patronage, but would
do it again if opportunity offered
itsell

Importance qIF Added Units Siiggests That In Many
Cases Straight Dansapation Isn't Enough—Miisi-^

cian* Who Can Double Into Comedy Sought

'

• There is a trend at the. moment to

the addition of novelty entertaining

trios and quartets to work on, band-
stands in. baHf ooms. This .reflect^^^^

the ' iniportance of added, stunts in

the popularity of groups and suggests

that in many cases straight dishing of ',

dansapation is not. enough, .

. Ih addition to adding harmonizers
many leaders' ai"€ :,cohtinuaily. on the

lookout for and firing musicians who
cani.- double into comedy 'numbers.'^

And the .ones taken have not always
been ihen whp' measured up , to the,

musical ability .'p1 tlie . band as /

a

whole. One fairly well known out-'

fit now has a player whp isn't on the

Sanie level - with the rest '.of the men
on; his instrument, but he: clicks

wherevei: he goes :with routines pe-

culiar with him and there's no doubt
of his staying on. In fact he's sought
after by other leaders..

Tommy
;
Dorsey Sets Pace ..

Hankering for . trios and quartets

has ^^been in , evidence ' ever since

Tommy Dorsey 's click last sumnier
withi .'I'll Never /Smile Again,'" ah
arrangement; which featured b.is Pied
Pipers and Frank Sinatra,, with very

.

little '.musiciai; backing. Since then

Glenn Miller has taken on the Mod-
ernaires quartet to supplement his

girl and
.
boy vocalists, Jim Savitt

took the Tiddly-'Winks .(4) from
Johnny McGee. while McGee dug up
another trio; Alviho Rey, with the
King: Sisters and several comediahs
from within the,, band, has moved up
in popularity,

.
Clyde McC^oy,' . Ben

Bernie, Herbie Holmes, McFarland
Twins, all. have, singing grpups. Two
pf the newest additions to the ranks
are Eddy Duchih, who> adds the Quin-
tones lour to his band this, week at

the Palmer House, Chicago, and Ted
Weems, who will usfr the LeOn Sis-,

ters quartet. There are many others;

Operating CostW

Of course, the adding of singers in
.j

groiips. oit three and four .poses a

problem in operating .costs. Tommy
Dorsey has prbbably the heaviest

payroll in the business due to his

many vocalists and other help. In

a^l he has six singers as has Glenn

Miller;. With a band 61 1.7 pieces .iii-.-

cluding. hinist'ir, - singers, arfahfjers,'

rdad •.managei-, secretary, songwriters
and 'c'opyist.5.'he keeps on- the payroll,

plus a press .agenti Dorsey has close
to 35 people in his troupe,

Miller doe.sn't :reach' that high,, but
he has a .nrpjece ' outfit,, six, singers,

besid.es two whp dpuble. frpnT the
band, a hVahagerj secretary,'and sev-
eral others... It adds 'close to '30!

. ;

;

• At tlie other.-.ext.reihe of economical
operation 'is Kay Kyser, the heaviest
grossing band : in the ibusines;?; JCyser
uses 14 musicians and two vpcalisfcs

besides himself. He carries no road
manager and every man in the band
has a definite .job to take caire 'of.

One: acts a's.manage.ri artpther as pay-
master, etc. •

,,
\[': '.'•..' •.

REGGIE CHILDS LOSES

SIX MEN TO ARMY
• Reggie Childs lost Six inen to thei

Army; Mai Little and Vincent
: Ciraldo, on sax; Don .

Girard, piano;
Llpyd Howard, . bass; Pau} Voltaire,
troimbone, and Bill ' Hansen, drum-i

:

mer. : '.','.;

His replacements: Georige . Nor-
man, . from Al Kaveline, and Jack
Swartz, oh sax; Buddy Christian,
from Teddy Powell, drummer;
Pierce Earle, trpmbohe;.Bob Schultz
from Sonny James, piano,, and Ted

.

Flo.werman, bass.

Orchestra Leader Meets

Public at Disc Stores
Boston, March 25,

Vaiughn Monroe, on location here .

at Hotel Statler, has been appearing
in phonograph record and depart-;
ment stores in this section to auto-
graph his, discs.

At Gaumont Bros,- storci Lowell,
he signatured and met 800 fans ,ln

90 minutes, while In Worcester, ; at
Mclnnes dept. store^ 350 greeted him
in one hour. Sales were upped con-
siderably by his personal appear-
ance.

: Gay Claridge's orchestra comes

irito the Hotel Lowry, Minneapolis,

replafcing Dick : Sheltpn's ' 'Musical

liiarines.' Doris Knight is band's vb>.

calist

TRANSCRIPTIONS
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A. 'Fv pfjift defines ^^F^ Coriditions Uriiier

Wliich Dancemen Ma^^ ^nc^l If Oifices to

Deliver:. Results-

Band booking' agients have had the

iniouht ot cbmmission they may col-"

iect restricted to a new scale by the.

American Federation of Musicians.

Ttie scale is embodied in a. standard

form qt contract wjiich; the AFM
ihailed to licensed agents the -past

Weekend. This fpriti was . authorized

by .the internatidnal union's ' execu-

tive board e^irly last month, but the

fnleriih was required to put i( in the

propier legal langua'ge. ;Twp. varia-

tipns of the. cbntract' form , are made
available, one for seven years and
the other- for three years.

: Under the terms of. the new exclii-

siv? management ibhtract the bpibker

.'Is. confined to a 10% commis'sidn on

a hotel,, cafe, fll,m . ; radio engage-

ment- unless "the band's salary is

twice the Federation scalie, or -more;

In that . event the booker becomes
' entitled tb an. additional 5% on the

gross.. The same terms are to apply

to extensions , and renewals , of con-

tract. As for orie-nighter dates, the

comrnissibn is to be 20%. . ;

. The. new form' of contract also coh-^

.tains terms which make it ipbssible

•itor a band; leader' to cancel " his ex-
clusive management .contract.. The
leader, has an out if he ddesn!t get
•(1) at least 20 cumulative weeks- of

Band Bookings

tie patipd the modern, trum-
peting ^Jyle—rrth^re^s a little

Armstrong iti *em all biit

thereat only one
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wiirk during the first or: secbhd six

months of- the contract; . or .
(2) at

least. 40 cumulative w^ieks during, the

isedbnd and the third year; or (3> if

during suc.K specified period ,: the

booker hadn't obtained w.prk loir the

leader for given consecutive weieks.

Under such circumstances the leader

may give the booker his ..cancellation

.lioticci. .It the leader fails to act

within, two weeks after the ekpirar

tion. of
i
this .seven-week period the

contract binding hihi stays -as is.: .

/

Standard" Terms' , ..

The standard form defines a fUll

week's work under the terms of the
cbntractvas'.

• .- 1.. At least -four - consecutive . or.

accumulative days.
2. - Less than four days if the; gross

contract price, or plrices, ' vequiva--

lent to at -least the minimum, gross

earnings of the band during any one
week of the succeeding slxlmbnths. .,

3; .
Performance, only piE a, commer-

cial radio or television engagement,
or engagements, where the gross con-

tract price is at least three times the
Federation scale. .

.

: Should: the oHginal contract be-
tween the. band and the agent be for

seveii years either may durirtg the

third, year or thereafter call, it; quitsi

if, the leader's gross earnings db not
exceeid by 25% the total ; of the Fed-,

eratioh ' scales for all engagements
performed during the pireyious . 12-

months period; .Notice in this^ase
must be given within 10 diays .oi the
expiration . of the latest. 12-mohth
period, ' -.

Band Reviews

PAUL BAROKT and; OltCH (7)
With Nancy Nelson
Essex H6use> Niew York
Paul Baron- has had radio training

as. a. composerrpianist -and this is*

more or less his debut job on a lo-
cation dance job. He again proves
the axiotn that, good dance bands
aren't made out of the music . li-

braries; there's something about ex-
perience, seasoning and the feel of
his customers responding' to . the
baton of the maestro that make or
doesn't make a dance band leader.

B^rpn,. actually, . is sanS: baton,
working in the. Duchin-Reichman-
Gasparre manner from his Steinway.
He heads up a, sweet listening band
of three reeds, one trumpet, with
himself, string bass and: -traps

.
for

the rhythm section. Nancy Nelson Is

his featured vocalist; [Grace Mor-
gan, jtianologist in the bar, plugs the
waits at the intermission.]

In a 'piolite' room with the Essex
House's' Casino-on-the-Park, Baron
makes for a sauve if not overly pei'-
suasive dance, combo. The 'lift' has
yet to come. Abel.

On the Upbeat

Bill DarBelV ' ybcalist: with Bbh
eUesier,. collared by the draft; He
goes into the Army this Veek,

;

JOHN KIRBY BAND (6)

;
Cafe Society Uptown, N. Y.^ .

I

. Split from Maxine Sullivan (divorce
frofn Kirby pending), this sextet;

..long heralded among the jlvesters
• as 'the biggest little band in. the
! land,*' is one of those extrabrdi-
hary combos that, fast commahds at-
tention and is still oh the ascetision.
Kirby,- rio hbyice, having been un-
der Monte Proser presentation at the

, N. Y. World's Tair' Zombie, the
i Beachcomber on Broadway, and in

a. flock of Q2d street swiiigeroos, has
smbothiecl oiit all rough' edges and is

' (Continued on page 44)
'

-wAtgh these hit the top !-

DECCA RECOPP NO. 3626

"PLEASE TAKE A
LETTER MISS BBOWN"

Backed by

"RING, TELEPHONE, BIN6"

DECCA RECORD NO. 3656

i"YOir'BE LOOKING FOR
BOMANCE"
Backed by

"WE'LL MEET AGAIN"

Personal Management

GALE, INCm 48 West 48th Street

NEW YORK CITY ;

Mitcheli Ayres. May Ij Chaise :hb-

'tel, St.;l40uis.^..'.:''

Citoriie^^ i^^^^ 25, Law-
reh'ceville School; J^wrencevlllej

.l^. V:; '

.:
'

.."'.:

;
Beverly- Twliis^ April 12, , weekj

Raymor B., Boston;

Will Bradley, May 2, Ohio State

U., Columbus, O.; 3, Colgate Ham-
ilton, N. Y,; 30-31, Million Itollar

Pier,; Atlantic City.

.

Dol Brissette, April 18, Hingham
Firemen's Ball. Town Hall, Hingharn,
Mass. > •. -'v .

'

: .

^-
. . ..

,- Henry- Blisse, April 2,' Coliseum,
dttumwa. la.; 12, Chermot B., Omaha,
Neb.; 13, Skyioii: iS., Sibux City, la.;

14, Arkoto B., Sioiix Falls, S. D.; 26,

Trianon B.i Arma, Kans.; June 20,

weeks, Cedar Point, Sandusky, O.
• Bobby Byrnet March 28,; Ritz the-

atre; Elizabeth, . N..;. J.; March 30,-

'ValleydalCi Cbluthbus, O;! April 1,

Bellemeade C. C, Nashville, Tenn.;
2-3, Whittieir SpVihgs B., KiioxVille,

"Tenn. W
'

Emile Coleman, April 18, week, St.

Anthony hotel, San 'AntpniOi
^' aV Donahue, March 28-30, Metrde.

politan theatre. Providence, , R. I.if

12, Roosevelt ;hotel, Ne\v .
Orleans,

four weeks.
' Jimmy Ddrsey; July 4, Steel :Pier,

Atlantic City. ; .;', ;;

Tommy Dorsey, March 28, Buck
nell tr., Lewisburg, Pa.; 29, North
Carolina State U.; April 3-9, Capitol

theatre, Washington; 12, York, Pa.;

13, ;Steei Piei:, Atlantic City; 14, Geo
Fk Pavilion, Johnson City, N. Y.; .15,

St. Joseph's C, Philadelphia; Iff

Press Club Ball, Philadelphia; 20,

Arena. New. Havenj Cprih.

Benny Goodman; March 30, Coli

iseiim, Baltimore; May 2, Rhodes,
Pawtucket, R. I,; 3, Manhattan. Cen-
ter, New York,'
Earl Hines, March 31, Bayshore

Pavillion, Buckroe Beach, Va.; May
3, Brooklyn Palace, New York; 16,

Footguard Hall.l Hartiord, Conn.,

Four Inkspots, April 12, Tom Arch-
er's; B., DCS Moines, la.; 14, City Aud.,

Kansas City, Mo;; 17,, Crystal Cliib

Park, Tulsa. Okla.; 19-20. Park Ca-
sino, Fort 'Worth; 21, Aud., San An-
tonio; 22, Aud.,, Houston; 23, Aud.,

Galveston; 24, Cotton, Club, ,t»ort Ar-
thur, • Tex. ; 25-26, New . Iberia, "La.;

27, Rhythm ClUb. New Orleans; 28,

.

Temple Roof. Baton Rouge; 2d, Aud.,
Shreveport, La.; 30, Dreamland B.,

Little Rock, Ark.;
Gene Krapa, April 4-6, Adams

theatre, Newark.
.Efioch Ligbt, April 19, StateP

Teacher's College, Farmville, Va.
Vincent Lopez, April 2, Recreation

Hall, Langley Field, Va:; 3^4; Palace-

theatre, Newport News, Va.; 12,

Stambput Aud., Youngstpwn, O.; 18-

19, Tbtem Pole • B., Auburndale,
Mass.r 26, . Hood College, Frederick,
Md. ; ,

May 2/ Penn Athletic Club,
Philadelphia; 21, Auditorium, Spring-
field, Mass.
Red Nichols, April 12-May 3, Ray-

mor Ballroom, Boston. ;

Bay . Noble, April 5, Warners the-

atre. Racine, Wis.; II, week. Para-
mount theatre. Des Moines, la.; 19,

one-night, Stevens hotel. Chicago;
May; 2, week, Orpheum: theatf*,

Omaha.
Cel. Manny Praper, April I, indef..

Village Barn, New Ybrki
Carl Ravaz7.a, April 24, four weeks,

St. Anthony hotel, San Antonio. ;

'/ Dick Rogers, March 31-April 2,

ipiymouth theatre, Worcester, Mass.;
April 14, .Shofeham hotel, Washingr,
tori, ;d. C.; 5. Empire' B;, AUentown.
Pa.; 6 Ritz B.. Bridgeport, Conn.; 7,

Astor hotel, New . York; ;12i. Masonic
Temple, Scrahiton, Pa. '

/.

Raymond. Scot4. March 28, • Bruns-
wick hotel, Lancaster, Pa.; 29, Sunny-
brook B.. Pottstpwn, Pa.; 30, Rivoli

theatre.' R.utherfprd, Ni J.
' Pinky "Tomlin, March 28-31, Para-,

mount theatre. Cedar ,,Rapids, la^';

|.May 1-3. . Par theatre, Waterloo. ,Ia.;

i May. 16, week, Lyric - theatre,.' Indian^

j
apolis. • \. .

'

I Orrln Tucker, April 6, County
' Center, White Plains, Ne'w Ybrki

I.
Tommy Tucker, April- 3, five days,

Brunswick hotel,. Boston. ' , ; .

Ted Weems, April 18, Colonial
theatre. Dayton. O.; 25, Palace the-

atre. Cleveland; May 8, Earle theatre,

. Washington. ;

j
Paul Whiteman, April 18-19, Clem-

i son C. .Clemsoh; S. C-;
.; 21, Carolina

' theatre,. Charlotte; N. C; - May . -2,

Penn State C, State vCollege, Pa.

'

Larry Clinton led Harry James*

band on opening day at State thea-

tre, Hartford (21). Jiames was in

"Texas for funeral of hft mother. He
took over Saturday (22).

;

Al Donabne ;can't: seem to defend
his band against Army induction.

Red Ryan, bass, was grabbed few
weeks ago, now Tony Carlson, Ryan's
replacement, reports for traihing

first week in April.
'

Ray Kinney band gbes back to

Lexington hotel. New York, for an-

other long stretch April 10. Re-
places current Lani Mclntire.

. Leonard Keller orchestra comes
back for a stay- in .the Bismarck ho-

tel's Walnut Ropm, .Chicago, 6n
April 11, following the current Art
K;assel orchestra. Keller is ready-
ing to plug a new. tune, 'I've Been
Around, I Know.' Keller is the par-

ent 6t the • -Alexander:' Is. a, Swoose'
tune, -'::.

' Paul . Pendarvls winds^ up stay at

Casiho, Pittsburgh; Friday.' (28) arid

'will be replaiced for two weeks by
Clyde Knight band; . Knight, in turn,

will check out for return engage-
ment of Everett Hoagland, who
opens indef. stay April. 11.

Herman Middleman band closes at

'^acht Club, Pittsburgh, Thursday
(27) after fourrweek run but re-

placemeiit hadn't be^en picked at this

writing,
"

Don Mario band opened three-

week stay at El' Chicp, Pittsburgh,

Wednesday; (19), refilacing Ciro Ri-
mac outfit.

f

Little Jack Little starts oh tour of

New England pne-nighters April 18.

Go^s into the Edgewater Beach
Hotel, Chicago, May 9 for six weeks.

Art Mooney opiens at the Syracuse
Hotel March 22 for four weeks.

Teddy Powell opens at Chatterbox,
Mountainside, N. J,, Afiril 10.' . . ,

'

Emit Coleman closes

Hollywood, April 16.

at Giro's,

Kay Doyle switched (24) from
Pete Herman's band at Hi-Hat, Bos-
ton, to;Bobby Hackett's crew at Ver-
sailles there.

Phil Kaye, . orchestra leader from
Brooklyn, N. Y., now at Fort
Devens, . Ayer, Mass., gave fiddle

workout last Friday (21) during the
'Fort Devens Radio Party' broadcast
over WAAB, Boston.

open
.
Wednesday (19 ) , night at

Totem Pble Ballroom, Auburndale,
Mass. .

'./'

BusHtn Bauer was replaced by
Wilson Lewis as pianist with .Nye
Mayhew's orchestra at Beach-
comber, .Boston;, while Lenny Welch-
is but as. isax-yocallst, with Harry
Marshard's Hotel Somerset crew,
ij. S. Arnniy stole; the ineh; ,.

. Doo Zonnella's orchestra playing
Barry's Inn on Albahy-Schenectady;
Road. '. ' • \- >

.'

: 'Paul Trenuiitie|s first date "with

hew band will be at Riviera theatre,

,

New: York, Sunday (30). .
..^

jimmy Dale and^ Lou Holden's
new bands taken urfder jCRA man-
agement, ^Vv':

'.y.'

'

Jan Savitt follows;Jan Garbeir into

the Casa Manana, Culver City, Calif.

Tony Geonnottl, harpist, back at

Chez Ami, Buffalo^ after four-month
illness!

Bernie Sandler band intt> Tahttlia

Gardens, : Richniond, Va.
, ; ; ,

Lillian Kaye ..doubling between
jury duty and vbcals at Glass Bar,'

Buffalo. \-

' Ed Fitspatrlcli's orchestra, from
West Coast at Blue Moon, Wichita,

Kans. Woody Wilson and Southern-

air.s closed there.; ."

Loreh Parsons orch into. Hotel
^Book-Cadillac, Detroit, , for the sum-
mer..;

Don Barl and his Debohairs at

Nassau Room, Hotel HiUcrest, Toledo.

. Bob Holt, leader of Mayfair ; or-

chestra, Worcester, during recent

weeks, will replace Freddy Strack in

Will Bradley[s orchestra in a couple

pt weeks.

Frank Langfone, from. Jan Savitt,

replaces Sam Rubin\yich with Jim-

my Dorsey. He's alto sax. Rubin-
wich arid Herbie Haymer, tenor,

shift to Wobdy Herman. Don Ham-
.rftpnd takes Hayrner's spot with Dbrr

.

Sey. :
,r

Tommy Flynn orcb, closing April
13 at Chez' Ami, Buffalo, moves

,

April 27 to Van Cleve Hotel, Dayton, i

O. Added new trtimpeter in Eric
Krauskoph, succeeding Vic Necan- '

ter. "

i

Stewart Scott's combo into Armbr
Inn, outside Buffalo, Thursday (27).

Horace Heidt goes back to an-
nual hop at Zembo Mosque, Harris-
burg, Pa., for third straight year
April 18.

'

, •
.; .

Tommy Dorsey, . after ..playing
Ricker

.
Gardens, Portland, Me.;

Tuesday (18), flew- (19) into INew
York: for opening of his liicture, 'Las
Vegas Nights' at Paramount, and
hopped another plane to Bostpn to

lES BROWN
And His Orchestra

.
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: Jules Mondelson vice Hal Berman
: oh drums

. with Jbhnny .Long at

Roseland Ballroom. New York.
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. iti the .dikussiohs between Mutual ASCAP levieral 'mcntlohB

have been made sb^f^r about cain^^ pending the settle-

:

ment bh tVrins. Idea would be to. limit the actual getting togcsther on
licensin|| terms to 30 da^s,. tbllowiiig' the return of ASGAP tb Jiiutuarfl

jtacilities under the ^armistice^ p
~

, Several meinbers ' ol the ASCAP board have beeh reluctant:; to ac-

ycept th^s. course because, of the bad public reabtion t^ might ensue

[ it the; two factibns ieiiled to giet together \(rithin that time and ASCAP
had ho alternative but to again withdraw its rnusic. It's a. question of ;

position. . So far :ASCAP has miiintained that the absbnce : of Its music
from the air had' nptbMn due to .ahy aptibn taken by. it but rather by
radio's jconcerted fesolyei hot to dbal: with ASGAP. .

[esreers

in

Jack Robbihs after a month in

Havana studying the findings bf his

Cuban represbhtative/ Sylvia Suairez;

.

wiip adiiiinisters, the Robblnsi. Miisic

Co. bf Cuba; has begun to challenge

the dominance, of Ralph .S; Peei:

(Southern Music), and of Peer Iiiter-

hatiohai iln Latin-American musical

.affairs; /Rbbbins now has Miguel

GabrieU head of GMQ, the poiwerfiil

Havana station, as his partner in the

National Music. Co. of Cuba, still an-

other subsidiary of .the Big Jhree
Music Corp. (Robbins, Feist : sind

Miller Music catalogs in the U. S.)

jPeer's allegiance to BMI; iapart

from the general cbmjpetitiye angle,

has . c>iused .Rbbbiiis to throw down
the gauntlet to the bther, i>ublisher

who has had strong control . iij tiie

past of music in Mexico, Argentina,

Brazil, Cuba>nd almost all the other

Latin-American countries.

Peer's Southern gave BMI its. two
iocic 'Perddii* and 'Frenesi* hits, both

by the IVIexican composer Alberto
Dominguez.. BMI, beWeen E. B.

Marks' strong Latin catalog and that

of Peer Inteirnatiohal (Soutliern ,Mu-

.

."
,. etc.) concededly has the best

cbngarhiimba. catalog extanti

S Cuban Song: Societies -

Robbins, upon iiis return to New
York last, week, contacted /ASCAP
general manager John G. Paine and
effected aii accord oh, behalf of the

UCCA (Union of Cuban Composers
and Authors). Which make& the iSfth

performing, rights society now exist-

ing in Cuba.. There, are four others

; in Cuba, each compbtitive; including
one that specializes in Negro or

Afro-Cuban . songs and songwrtteris.

Robbins, - in making his deal .with

Miguel Gabriel, thb CMQ broadcast-
ing' chieftain; empliasized the need
for a stabilizing nationalistic union
of Cuban ^ohgsmiths, .which might
reap some benefit from ASCAP and
the worldwide rtusic -market, and
thus the National Music Co. of Cuba
title was created. Gabriel's pairtici/-

patioh, he states, is patriotic. Rob-
bins' interest.

.
Latin-American

.music so far, at least, has been
wholly exploratory because the. eco-

nomic market isn't there, save when
one br .two sock hits assert theni-

selycs internationally, vide 'Perfldia'

and 'Frenesi.' To date, Robbihs has
invested nearly .$20,000 in that cata-

log, baisically a loss so far although
building up a catalog which may one

. day yield him dividends.

Curloils. Hobkijip .

. Robbins' chaiilehge to feer in Cuba
.
revolves arotmd. .a .curious hookup
wherein Senor Gastrb, who is local

rep foir liCA Mfg. Cb;, including 'the

RGAiyictor, along with bther RCA
products, .clears the tunes that tlie

local bands record through a Senbr
..Rpca, Liattbr; is Peer's represehtative
in (iubai Roca, gets 10% from: Peer
Oh everything, but in addition has an
Intefbst in>the EXcelsiof Music Co.,

which,
,sells disics and sheet music,

:
"With

. natural ' emphasis V Peer
(Soiitherh) products.

'

: Rpbbins^ ti^rin ' with ;

^MQ *erhpiiasized " fiancy^ 'a^

rpyalty ($50 to $100, against, a stand-
ard royalty cpntract) to riatiye .cpih-

; posers, Vhereas it is alleged .that, na-
tive tuneimiths have; gotten, as littJb

,
as $5 per piece, Rpbjjins signed up

' Rene. Tpuzet,
. compqserTCohductor at

the Mbntmartrb . niteiry in .Havana;
.Afsehibr Rodrigiiez, -blind; banjoist
with the band at the Sans Souci, Ha-
vana (already known in Ahierica for
his'*RroDca ManaWa?);. Margarita Le-
cupna. cousin to thfe famed Ernesto
Lecuonia (who ; in turn has: a subsid

:
firm with E. B. Mai-ks), and others.

CamiibeH-CoiiQelly

Althbugh: Campbell-Cohhelly

hiember of
: the British Ferformlhg

Rights Socibty; as. is its songwriting

president, Reg Connelly; the English

firm has Just closed for 'th«; .British

rights to. the BMI catalog. Connelly,

how in New York, takes the pps{tiob
Broadcast. Miisic, Inc,i is merely, an-
other eatalpg.' Its aint^gbhism to the
ASCAP . interests c— although the
BPRS is tied in with ASCAP; by
treaty-r-has nothing; to do with the
fact that C-C: acquiried the English
representation for BMI, which It re"
gards as another ihusic firm. Just as

it handles several otiier U, S. cata-

Ws..'.
. A prime factor in Connelly's 'ac-

quisition of Bivil were the new ar-
rangemients of the hundriids of non-
copyright oi-.'public domain' tunes
which, he feels; will meet with, great
response in wartime as .well as
post-war England in years to come,
notably the Stephen Foster and kin-

dred 19th century music*

LEFT' IS SLOGAN OF

Litigation-Wary

Proiheers Atdid

% Old^Time Tunes

:
.
Effectsy 0'

.
the scramble: for. re-

newal rights ;Which tlirew the music

publishing industry ;into » dither .a;

couple years .ago is - just: now begin*

hlng: to be :felt by; the buyers of

syhchronizktibn rights for picture:

coinpanies. Conflicting claims -bn

th« renewal rights ' tb many tunes

that changed publishers during . thskt

1038-1939 period has sO ;(i:pinplicated

the issuing pf licenses for sync; uses

that :thb buyers are getting, into the
habit of ^.substituting otiier sphgs; for

theSe disputed numbers.
Despite the care they take in

checking the copyright ownership of

old numbers . the , cleairance experts

for the " film ' companies are V
-stahtly running -into counterclaims

and threats of litigatibn. , .The num-
bbrs ihyolytd mostly in this, furore

are those whose rehewals came due
In 1939 and 1940. In .late '39 the

situation was - brought pretty, hiuch
iihder cpntrbl- wheh- :Bi.e miajority. of

publishers signed a pact which con-
tained a set of procediit'e rules bear.r

Ihg; on the bidding for renewal
rights.".

OU)GUARDOUT

TO SOFTEN

Teller Sons-Dorner Ptg;

Co. Asks Time to Pay Of^

Music Pubs Owe fflucb

Jerry Johnson upped to profes-
sional manager at ABC Music, suc-
ceeding Joey Stool.

ASCAP-radip wJir is figuried to

have been but a contributory factor

ih the; financial troublesir which took
Robert Teller Sons & Dorner, print-

ters, to the N; Y. federal court last

Saturday (22). The firm, which has

been under pressure, from the bariks

since last Qctpber, petitioned for an
arrangcnient, which is a voluntary
reorganization jproceeding; in which
it asks, for time to pay of its cred-

itors. The petition lists liabilities at

$250,915 and assets as $366,917. A
settlement of 100% in instalments

is proposed.
According to the schedule at-

tached to tlie petition, the accounts

receivable outstanding totals $158,-

358, of .which about $60,000 is due
from . music publishers. ' Durirrg re-

cent irears ; the .
printer's source; of

income from: the rhusic business has

;ranged between 30% and 40%. .

.•

\Music piublisher: creditors of the;

reorgahizihg company .::;are Alfred

Music -Co,,-' $3,835; Amsco- Music Sales

Co., $12,336: Bronson Music: Co.* $131;

Bregman, Vocco, Cphn, inc.. $110;

.Century ;
Music, $4941 ;

Irving. Caesar,

Inc;, $1,357; Feist, $1,157;. Carl Fis-

cher, $1,601; Sam Tiox. Co.,; $39; .Kal-

mus, ' inc., ; $5,227; :
Kelhian ; Music

Corp., $rib; Mills , Music, .$22,061;

Miller Music CO., $537; Music Salies

Corp;, $1,245; Mercury Music, $8.64;

Natrass-Schenbk Co.; $593; PaiiU-;

Pioneer Music,
,
$4,572;: Robbins Mu-

sic, $5,118; Charles Scribnier ifc Sons,

$3,068;^ Shapiro-Berusicih, $60; Wilr

liam J. Smith Music, -i^ll.OSO; South-

ern Musip.'-$794; .Sta.shy Mupic, $496;

Nat' Shi'lkret, Ina, $30; Zither Muslb

Corp., $100. -

" Among other assets are $15,200 on

iahcl owned, $45,000 on .raw hiate-

riais in stock,; arid $170,209 in ma-
chinery, photo equipmerit, tools, etc.

Largest of the creditors is;"''e Sea^

board Goriimerce Corp., which is

owed $70,889,- but ; secured' by abr

counts receiyablb; totaling $158,358,

Other creditors include Music Trades

Corp., $25; Agfa Ansco Corp.. $600.

and Eastman / Kodak Stores. $1,444.

Taxes owed are $6,045 and the com-

pany lias $88,911 in secured creditors

and $l55j958i in Unsecured.

Special bylaws comttiittee of the
American. Society of Composers, Au-
thors and Publishers expects to cojnr

plete its task
.

by the end; of next
Week, soon after which, the member-:
ship will be assembled to vote on the

recommehded aiihendments and elect

hew directors. In ;the ineahtinie a

writer and a ' publishbr comniittee,

selected irom the r^hk anql file; will

be named to - make up. nbininating

lists, for the directorial ppsts; / ;

The new publishers to be elected

to the beard number six, while the

writer; faction v/ill be permitted to'

vote for .Ave directors. The vacan-
cies bh the publisher section of the

board; will be those of Walter Fisch-

er. George Fischer, Gustav Schirmer,

Jabk Rregman, Jack Robbins. ahd
Will Von Tilzer. The writer vacan-
cies are . those of Fred E. Ahlert.

George W.; Meyer, Edgar Leslie,

Raymond Hubbell and Oley Speaks.

Meanwhile the old ,guard pn the

writer section of the ASCAP board
are continuing their efforts to molli-

fy the insurgents amphg the rank and
file. There was a meeting with. sUch
intent held at the offices of the Song-
writers Protective Association last

week. Those invited oyer for a ses-

sion of 'understanding' were some of

the ASCAP writers who toPk an ac-

tive part several weeks agb/ih the

proposed formation of an outside

piressUre groupi the Fprum fof : Spng-
writers. .

But Mutual Still Wants Fast Aihicablie Settlement—

The Impending Washington Troubles of Radio

May influencie Tinie Factor

.
. While the vast inajority of inde-

jpendent broadcasters are deter-

mined to resist making a deal, with

ASCAP as long : as possible, there is

a pronounced tendency on the part

of the Mutual Network and NBC to

arrive at a settlement of the contro-

versy within the shortest time- hec •

;essary. Despite- this sharp; cbntrast

in mibods; .present indications are

that peace between ASCAP and Mu-
tual will, be sealed around April 15

and with NBC: and Columbia shortly

afterwards, A Mutu9l committee
has -been hpldlhg meetings with .the

ASCAP radio committee since last

Saturday
.
(22), while the committee

of 15 named by the National Asso-
ciatlon of Broadcasters is to hold its

first; licensing fprmula meeting With
the same ASCAP group- .April l;

;

Meanwhile Mutual has adyiSed
the N.A.B.'ljy letter that no one on
the cpmihittee bf : 15 is to - speak :for

or represent that network. Included
in the N.A.B. roster is Theodore C.

Streibert, general manager of WOR,
Newark, and a Mutual y^p. Mutual's
committee Is xmder instructions from
its board and stockholders tp ne-
gotiate a series bf plans from which,
the former can make a selection.

The formula may be one that would
apply only to network programs and
which the network as a corppration
would underwrite, or it could be
one under which the individual sta^-

tlpnis would obligate themselyes fof
network programs. While still an-
other arrangement could be pre-
dicated upon all : the Mutual aflill-

,

ates taking out ASCAP licenses

covering both, network 'and local

programs. As sobn as these . plans
worked out the Mutual board and
stockholders will be summoned to
ianother meeting in New Yprk. Mu-
tual spokesmen . yesterday CTues.-

day) expressed themselves as con-
iSdeni of 'getting ; somewhere soon'

with ASCAP.
: What may . prove . an important

faictor in- expediting a .settlement be-
tween, the. networks and ASCAP is-

the turmbll, confined so far t© un-
official meetings, which NBC an^.

Columbia are facing , on the Wash-
ington .front With the findings ^nd
recommendations of the Federal
Communications Committee's mor
nopoly report likely to be posted in

the near future, the webs may find

it expedient to get the-muslc situa-

tion out of the way and thereby an-
ticipating the repercussions from
the FCC's orders through the device
of making the grand gesture that It

was all done primarily in the
public's Interests, even though it

meant a huge increase in network
operations.

What's Left

In the rank and file of indepen-
dent ijroadcasters the feeling of
mlitant antagonism toward ASCAP
shows no signs of .waning. A goodly
percentage of them are determined
to resist any agreement which will

give ASCAP the major portion of

their expenditures of music rights.

These take the attitude that ASCAP
will have to be content with what's
left after . the indie broadcasters
have got through paying for music

from Broadcast: Wiislc,; Inc., the; So>
ciety of European St^ge Authors and
Composers and other ;sUch organiza-
tions. -They declare thai ;.'there will
always be a BMI' and they are con-
fident that in the long run ASCAP
will not be able to hpld . its members
intact because- if.ASGAP ; is hot? ablb;
to go oh collecting the huge amounts
to which it has : been: accustomed '

there will be wholesale defections of
.writers and publishers. ;

viewpoint expresised by tHl§ eie^^i

ment of broadcasters is that the
broadcasting „ industry . haS ear--

marked so much that it intends to

pay for music rights and that this
quota will certainly not exceed What
it has been paying . since Jan. 1.

"These soiirbes hold that even "with
the abandonment by NBC and .Co-
lumbia Of their interests in BMI that
organization will continue to func-
tion and that if the networks make

.

ah ASCAP deal they
:
might as well

expect to carry the major part of
the cost burden themselves and nOt
figure On their affiliates making it

easier for them . by likewise signing
up with ASGAP. :

"• '^

;' The commttee which is doing the
talking for Mutual with ASGAP con-
sists of Alfred J. McCoskef, WOH,
Newark. E. M. Antrim, WGN, Chi-
cago, Lewis Allen Weiss; Don Lee
Netwbrk, H. K. Carpenter, WHK-
WGLE, Cleveland, and Fred Weber,
Mutual geheirsil manager.

n
k Clearance

Harry Fox, as general manager of
the Music Publishers Protective As-
sociation, has received the thanks of
Secretary of War Henry L. 'Stimspn
and Majbr Cen. E. S. Adams, adju*
tant-genefal in the war department,
for his aid in compiling the new
Army Song Book, which is being diis-

tributed among the men in the ser-

vice.^ :The book cohtains 87 songs.

; The MPPA handled all Clearances

on the number, with Fox carrying on
a .massive correspondence with book
publishers as well as music publish-

ers and taking .over -nine months to

complete the task: Another collabo-
rator oh the compilation was Dr.

Harold Spivacke, head bf the music
sectioh. ih the Library of 'Cbngfess.

SYMPH CONCERT FOR
' AUSTRIAN CULTURE

. It's no 'Secret among the muSc
men that tiie radio-ASCAP powwows,
are . stobngly suspected as being

diplomatic stiallerpOs; and that it may
not be before June or July that .an

accord is reaclied.Ml .then, v "1116;

broadcasters' committee of .15, desig-

nated to meet with the ASCAP cpm-
mitteb of eight, is doing so under

;D, of J. hints that they meet 'in "the

public interest.'

.But there's ho statuffe yet in .these

United States that says the National

ASs!n of Broadcasters, or its mem-.

bers, need pay for ASCAP music

according tb ASCAP. ideas.
'

Now, more than ever. Tin Pan
Alley is. chafing impatiently to; get

back into thC: music business,' but

can't. .

.' Anti-ASCAP Bilk

; 'Boston, March 25.

Three ahti-ASCAP bills aiming to

regulate: and tax performance rights
in this state, will be reported but of
the Constitutional Law committee
tombrirow. (26). Hearings, were held
here two weeks ago with John

I
Paine, general manager of American
Society of Composers, Authors and

i

Publishers, and its: counsel.; LOuls
Frohlich, and others . speaking
against the bills that they .were, un-
constitutional.

'

Harold Fellows, ^yEfiI general

manager and chairman of the Mass.

State Broadcasters Committee, also

spoke against the bills.

Second concert by Artists in Need,
Inc., sponsored by the committee for
the Preservation of Austrian Art and
Culture, at Carnegie Hall. N- .X, next
Monday (31 ), will see the following
refugee and American maestrbs al-

ternately guest-conducting the Phili
harmonic Symphony orchestra Of 65:

Raljph. Benatzky, Robert Stolz, Jarp-
mir Weinberger, David Mehdbza ahdt

Josef Chemiavsky, Soloists will
include Kitty Carlisle; Ella FJesch,
Jplahthe Garda, Anne Iloselle, Su--
ianne Stein and Milan Petroyic, from
the U. . S. and Vienna State Opera
companies. .

•
'•".

This is the second such concert, the
one last; month clicking tb the degree
It inspired this second recital.

N. Y/s Jukebox Tax Plan

Albany, N. Y.,. Marcjj 25.

. An annual tax in New York State
on coin-operated vending machines,
ranging from $1 for machines usin^
lc;.coihs tp $100 for thoae Usin^ coins
over 10c is proposed in a bill spori-

1
sored by Edward J. Coughlin, BroOk-

' lyh Democrat. The measure ; pro-
vides, ttiat.operators .shall be licensed

and distributors shall' rcfiister with
the State Dept. pf Taxation.. . .

The mphey . rai.sed . by the tax
Would go to uhempioyment relief. .

'
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SAPAIC, th(a V Arg^

writers': society^
.
yhpse "afTiUatioiri.

with ASCj^ (Expired last Deceinfier,

has closed ai newr two-year deal with

BMI wherdby'it .iS gu^

per annutrii "This , is perhaps eight

times what SAPAIC' realizecl- trom

ASCAP' in reGcnt; years, .'The Ar-

gerttine Society always felt it merited

more, hecause ;:bf the. amount ' of

inuiic it, exported to' the wprld^ and

notably into radio usage under

ASGAP -licence tor itiany' ye?irs. One
of SADATG's lawyers jh Buenps

Aires, Rodriguez ,
Larreta, cionsum-

mated the BMl;de,al;
; V

Meantime the^ Brazilian societies'

(there are- two) cqhtracts with

ASCAlP are iip: f6r - renewal, ;an^

Wally Downey; American,long dorniir.

ciled in itio, is currently in NewYork
with powet^ of attorney to close a

deal either with B^^I or ASCAP,
He represents both SBAT: (Society

pf Brazilian Authors of the Theatre)

and ABCA v(Associatibn of Brazilian

Gompdsers. ahd Authots). The latter

is the 'sfnili rights! organization; ."or

popular tunesmiiths,. an ofltshoot of

SBAT which controls 'grand rights

of major . theatrt :Works, musical

. comedies, plays, ietc.-. SBAT alone

held a contract with ASCAP and Its

fiVei-year termer: expires next Oc'

tobet: wjth the American Society.
;

MARKS SUES VOGEL

blalmi TuM Pubiisbed In 1893 Wis
Iiilrlnced iB 193a

rioUywoodi MarcK 25,

A new type of Jukeboj, which

will enable patrons to choose what-

ever film they wish shown, instead

of having to taW the films as they

come from the hoxes now in use,

•tvill soon be pWcied on the market

by Vis-b-Graph" Corporation . of

America, Jiccotdirig to announce

ihent by general manager William^

H. Blemble,V He also announced that

these machines will operate for

.nickel instead of the. 10c price how
charged by various, companies. Arid

for people who like bargain jirices,

the hew machine will have, a special

, 25c slot wherein customers jmay slip

a quarter and in return have six

films' played;.

'In addition to the bargain price,

Kembie states, 'patrons will be able

to select all six of the films they

wish shown. The new type boxes

will contain 10 pictures, and if the

operators desire as many as 15 from
which selectibh may be made. Night
spot operatofs with whom I have
talked are enthusiastic .about, the

six-for-a-quarter idea, because it

will provide 18 minutes of uninter-

rupted entertainment.'

Recent nation-wide tour, by Kem
ble resulted: in his stopping the man
ufacture of. additional present type

boxes, with orders for the engineers

to concenti-ate on the new selectivity

machine. - Customers prefer to m^ke
their own selections, Kembie said

He also; ascertained that the general

t>ublic prefers a nickleTin-the-slot

inacHihe to : the, 10c yariety,.. Cafe
owners convinced, him ' that ;

they
^wili be able; to . get. three five-cent

. coins, for every . dime liow taken: ip

by the. machines.. ;

'

'Jh - our. new machines,' Keifible

said, 'we: have installed aVnew: pa
ented continuous ' mechanism Which
preserves; the film tw6 and .a half

times its present normal running life.

We . have also '/instiilled .a thermo-
static-cohtrblled .humidifier which
keeps; the proper , amount of moist-
tire -regardless .of .outside- cliihatic

cpriditiohs.^ ^
' v'-

'
; New delivery^ ,

policy has been de-

tided upon by ViST<D-(jraph. .; Orders
are coniing in for. ne;W machines,: it

Is stated by Kembie- at. the. rate of

about ;20 per. day. Hbwever, no . de-

liveries wijl be made- until 300 ma-
. chines have - been completed and
tested. Thereupon orilerS will start

io be; filled and; the company expects

to ha\^e ready at: that time suffidl^ht

rilms to service r the tibxei; for six

months^: with a .
weekly change of

^fJlm.- •;••. -• .'

Kembie pulls out thi? week for

:New York to close deals, with a num-
ber, of district distributors..

Edward B; Marks Music Co. filed

suit Thursday (20) in the
.
N: • Y.

federal^ court against the ;.Jferry

ybgel Music C6., Inc., :claiming in-

frihgement of copyright oh the song

•December; arid May.' An irijuriction,

accountinig ; of profits aind : damages

are: -sought.
V-

Prior to, Nov. 9, 1933, Edward

B; Marks and William Loraine. wrote

the wbrds and music tO: the '
song,

lioraine transferred his rights to the

music to. Frank Harding, and Marks

to his company. Marks renewed his

copyright^ Nov; :
11, 192P-; IV; [.

i?

claimed: that since Apfcil 4, 193:3 Vosel

has been infringing by pUblishtng.a

song with a similar title, and almost

identicallyrics.

#rMARK SCORES IN

; 'IRBB EYK' SP
A temporary ihj unction preyentihg

Fred Wisher Music: -Co.; ,.Inc;,; and;

George Graff, Jr., from publishing or

selling 'When Irish Eyes Are Sinil-

ing' was issued yesterday (Tuesday >

in N. y. federal court by Jiidge Ed-

ward Aw Coriger. The injunction is

in favor of M. Witihark -$1 Sons,.

origihai publishers of the song,; which.,

is suing Fisher, Gtaffi and Mills

Music, Inc., claiming that since Aur

gust, 1939, when the reniewal rights

came up, the defendants have" been

publishlhg: the . song. .

It Is claimed that the soiig was

written in 1912 by Ernest R. .Ball,

Chauncy pic.ptt and Graff. Ball did

the niusic, the other two the lyrics.

Graff and Ball, both under contract

to Witmark at the time, igave the

plaintiff the renewal rights In 1912,

arid on May .17, 1917, Graff .jsold all

his rights to 69; songs, including the

disputed bnfe, for $1,600. On, Aug.

12, 1939, Witmark applied for a re-

newal in the riatne of Olcott, having-

feoeived permission frbm Mrs, Ol-

cott, and also In Graff's name.. Oh
Aug. 23, 1939, Graff ajpplied for a

renewal and having received it, sold

the rights to Fisher, .

. The suit was; then started to de-

termine Who. owns the rights. It is

the claim of the defense that both

the original agreement, turning oyer

tile renewal rights, and the 1917 sale,

are invalid. '

Judge Conger disagreed . with this

: (ibhtention pointing out that 'an ordi

nary assignment of the original copy-

right without specific provision, for

the renewal of tbe copyright by the

assignee in the author's name would
not give to the plaintiff the. right' to

secure- a renewal, nbr if Graff had
died could a renewal be binding on
his .widow, but such islnbt the ease.'.

Tlie court then ruled ihat Graff

had specifically agreed to assign his

personal rights, and as such the in

junction against his publicatioD, .pr

Fisher as.his agent, was. issued.

(Cbntinued from page 42)

ai pieak pierformarice here, at ;the up:

town Cafe Society.
With himself ; oh the string bass;

his team -comprises; clarinet a ter^-

rific horn, another reed (sax), a

whale of a specialist bn the skins,

airid. a boogieiwobgie, pianist. ,They,

give out -like nobody : else in Lbpal
802, The hom^nd: traps are . par-,

ticularly soiid-seriders. " After asso-

ciate niaestro - conferencier, , Eddie
South, introduces the Kirbyites for

their floor specialty, they alsb pro-

duce a /mess of .
mean dahsapation.

The later you" come the better, v.

.Persprinel: Billy
.
Kyle, piano;:

Charlie Shavers,- trumpet; Buster
Biailey, ?larinet; Russell Procope,

sax: O'Neill. Spencer,, drums; Kirby,
bass.':' ';Abel.:.;

Fraitkie Masters' Full Year

At Taft^

Frankie Masters band will remain
at the Taft hotel. New York,: until

July 2, rbunding out: a full; year on
that location. Purpose : of long stay

is to -qualify the band: for. member
ship cards, in N. Y. Ibcal 802

' of the;

American Federation of Musicians/

.

8d2's .qualifying peribd was ori^'

inally nine.mbnths, btit last Sbptem
bbr ;it was stretched to a fliil year.

Lucas' N. Y. Hbtel Date

MATTY MALNECK ORCHfeSTRA;
Hotel Muehlebach, :lUQ8aa City-

First sojourn of this- group in the
supper room of the hotel,, and Mal-
neck's first engagemerit . in Kansas
City.^ It. fbllows as .part of his trek

from Hollywood, where; the band has

;

been in , pictures and clubp, to the
Rainbow Room in N; Y.
This one fits the griir ideally, be-

ing the intimate, accomplished music
just needed among -the mirrors, .soft

lights and cOnflhed floor, Malneck:
has . grouped together . a ;stylist ,at

each iristrumerit. His style: of ar-

ranging the classics in swing arid

his versioTis bf the pops set this

group apart. : ; . ^
.

Includes Milton Del^ugg, a top-

notch squeeze-boxer. In :his club
dates, such as this. Malneck mak^
use of what he calls 'rhythmic con-

certs' as a semirflobr. show nightly in

which his troupe leaves the band-
stand, to cavort in a half hour of spe-
cialties and special arrangeirients.

This gives an excellent opportunity
for Cal Clifford at the trumpet, Russ
Morhofl at string bass, Mark. Mc
Intyre at piJkno, Vincent Spolidoro at

the harp, and Marshall .
Fisher on

guitar to entertain.- Ralph Hansel at

the tjrmpanf"Cbmpletesf the ensemble,
along with Malneck's fiddle playing
and arranging,
During this engagement at the

grill, manager Barney Joffee has ar

ranged for : six ;
local debs to take

turns in supplying vocals to ^he 'conr

certs' with the debs salaries being
iurrii^d over to the bundles for Brit-
airi cause. Since the Malriesck orch
carries no singers stunt is serving a
double purpose for the fortnight.

Malneck and crew Will do a week
at the Tower theatre befpre trekking
east to the Rainbow Room. , Qtttiv

LEO PIEPER ORCHES'IRA (IQ)

With La-Verne Famnllner, .Clarke
. Hodgson, Harland iEosta
FlarMOr, Lfncolni Neb.

: Everybody doubles accordioh in

Leo Pieper's orchestra or there's no
job. -Regardless of other tbols by
which, music is made, Pieper is ad
vertising nine accordions, and IntrO'

ducing them around the Iowa, Min<
n'esbta, Nebraska one-nighters. •

:Pieper is admirer of Lawrence
Welk style, and a piano-accbrdionist
himself. If Welk could do gopd -with
bne of the wrinkle-organs,. Pieper
figures to be a territorial looper with
his complete Outfitting.

In that every brganizatibn seetns
to need something for the V>atronage
to gab about, the accordions provide
that. However,s they rate strictly as
a nbVelty, not for. straight work.
Pieper . has recognized this and only
gives a couple of shows with all the
accordions per evening. Used judi-
ciously, in that ; manner, the puU-
and-push inusic is worth something
io him.

Pieper Is well provided with sing-

ers' now, himseif, Clarke Hodgson,
brass, arid LaVerne Famuliner, sax,;

all of them bkay^ His house-stopper
is Harlan ;Kosta. a versatile yoUrig^
ster, who stretches. his lip tb tbiree
trumpets at a time. He's .normally
on bass, hilt comes up front in brass
for . that one .big: shine session^ As
full-time arranger, P^e Wee Munt is

no longer in the sax section,: but is

busy ; with library all the timei .

. Other . personnel, includes , Ace
Charicellor and Bemie Shade, saxes;^
Gene Deurmeier arid Lauren Brown,
brass; Frariny Harbin/ drums; ano
Harvey Hanson, piano.

.
.

.i.,Plerity . of bounce is- the stress. Of
Pieper's

; , style, , without sacrificing
sweetness or overdoing instrumental
volume, Where; they want to keep
dancing,; Pieper' is a man for the job
of providihg motive. " Art.

,

Exari:iinatlbn before tHai of Ralph S. l>eer/ president of Southern Music
Corp., or some other officer acquaintied With the nature of the chargea in
Perry Bradford's suit against Southern Miisic . and Gene Biick,

. wa» or-
dered Monday

.
(24), in N. ;Y^ s^pr^eme court by Justice Aaron Levy. Ex-

ariiihation takes :Place Friday (28).; ; ; . . .

Bradford seeks $6;000,0<)0 damages based on ti. claim thitt he borrowed

.

$100 from Southern and turned o.yer.the rights to 40 spn|fs be
retained until the mbhey was paid bac)r. He claims he offered tlie money,
but the; defendant refilled to give the songs back, and Southeni, together
with Buck,; in his capacity as president of the American: Sbeiety. of Com-:.,

posers. Authors arid; Publishers, have realised the sued-for. athburit In roy-
alties.

.
pefeiise : is . a :gerieral .' dienl^^ and; ah .asseitioii .that thje songs are

Valueless^:: -•'
'i'* .\'.v

' ••
. 'V..-,^

'
' -rr ''y

, \ -

'

- :\ :^. .

: Ethel :Gi»rby, as administratrix of the' estate of. John. Gilroy, deceased -

songwriter, /filed ;>uit TTiursday Q9 court .against

:Frarik Shay and; the M.acauley Co., ctiargfng Infringement arid jfieking an

'

irijunctioH,; accounting of .prbfits and daihages.: ;Sbntg, involved Is 'Don't

Go 'Into the. Libh's Cage Tonight,' the.-iyricis to -wfeich were, written Iri-

1906 by John Gilroy. : . / '/'"'

nie song was Infringed, upon by publication^ bobk writtenl.by Siiay

and published by . Macatiley called 'Pibus Friends ;. and Drunken Com-
panions,' plaintiifi' .claims.;.,': •';-:.' ''. ' ./. ::''

-''''••
v."

^e King Is . Still In
.
Londori,V iritrbduced: over ; a . wbrl^^^ hbojcup -

Suriday ;'(2a)ias part- of thb flritish-Amerlcan'-Tiibute: to Valor pro^^^^^

from New York;! was cb-authored by Hugh Charles ('.There'll Always Be
An England') and Roma Campbell-Htinter;

It's been recorded by the .Grenadier 'Guards and the other bands Jn :

England where - Campbell;CbnrielIy publishes.- it, and it's being handled '

in Cahada by Gordon Vw TTipmpsbn^arid iri'the tl. S; by the recently firmed
IrWin Dash-Reg Connelly Co.

Clyde Lucas band replaces .Hbrace
Heidt at: the BUtmor'e hotel. New
York , , toriiorrbw ;(Thursday ). : It!s

Lucas first location : date iri >New
Ybrk in yearsv!. Until 'feebntly: the
band was at the Benjamin Franklin
hotel, Philadelphia. ; -

;

•During its! stay, there Lucas was!
operated on for removal at a. stone

in; his kidney. He hai recbvered
.fully;:,

-:'. •

Phil Olunan and Foster. Carling
cleffed 'Harry With the Light Blue
Jeans,' an answer to 'Jeanie With the
Light Brown Hair,' for publlcfatibn

by the Mills Music Co.

Miller Goes 'Stan^d

. ;Miller Music |s tp beconie a 'stand-

ard' house, publishing anything frpni
sacred to march music, but otherwise
will be ; taken ptit ; of the 'popular'
class^

.

/ ;;
.

;
•: ';/~ '

:

.

' H
. Jack Bobbins, Who directs his three
firnis—Feist, Miller and the company
beairing'- his ham^has takeri Ben
(Gilbert away from Miller,v where he
was professipnal ihanager, and -will

nbW ditto at the Bobbins Co., under
Murray Baker, general professional
head. . MiU&r will require no profes-
slPTial staff.

Sir Thbmas Beecharii, English cbhductpr-comppser; .wh^^ has been de-
livering oiitsp'oken comments arid criticisms on: his. lecture tour bf t~he

country, in answer to an audience question following: a talk at; Albany In-

stitute of History and Art, declared: 'American jazz is. not American; it;

Isi nPthing more than a mixture of some old hymn tunes, a few African
airs, and an extraoirdihary amount of business .explbltatlon.,' After brief,

cogitation, hp added: 'It ts one of the triosi erionhPus mental, swiridles of
any age, any country.' ' _ .-

.

-

In soliciting publicity for the song, 'My Sister arid I,' Broadcast Music,-

Ihc, has sent out copies,pf the book which the radio Industry's publishing
outfit states Inspired the lyrlcs; Book is of the same title and Is the diary
of a Dutch boy refugee with the pseudonymn. Dirk van der Helde. Alex
Kramer, Joan Whitney and Hy Zaret, BMI. contract writers, did the
number.

For the first time in ;ASGAP history a press memoranda lias gbne out,

over general manager .John G.Pairie's signature, that all 'authoritative and
official statements to the press,' pertaining to the spclety, wlll.be released
by Its relations director, Robert - L. Murray. ' He superseded A. P.
Waxman as p.a. for ASCAP.

Detroit Spphony Nearly Breaks Even

Earned Income Mbuhts tts. Community Gets Behind

the Orch^sfra:

Music Notes

Irwin .Dash and Mrs. Dash cele-,

brated their -25th anniversary on St.

Patrick's Day. ' He's the music pub-
lisher. .

Sid Muller and . Hal Borne sold
their song, 'Tenement Symphony in
j;our Flats,' to Metro. .

Jales Styne .and Eddie Cherkse
cleffed "Tre . Vien' for Riepublic's

'Lady From New Orleans.'.

Universal borrowed Franz Wax-
man from Metro to handle the music
for 'Unfinished Business.'

Frank Skinner cPmposed the mu-
sical score for "The iady From
Cheyenne' at yniversal.

- Bronislaa Kaper drew the musical
conducting chore on Metro's 'Man
From the City? .

Frederick : HolUnder assigned, to
dp the musical score for • 'Miss
Wheelwright Drscpvers-:America' at
Warners.

Frederick Hollander and Frank
Loesser cpllaborating on a tune for
'Man Power' at Warners.

Saul
.
Chaplin and Sammy Cahn

doing the tunes for 'Betty Co-Ed' at
Columbia. :'';.

> Charles. Previn finished his scor-
ing job on The Man;Who Lost Him-
self* :iat; Universal. .

Leo Robin and Ralph Rainger ;are
writing tiines for '21 Men ^nd a Girl'

at 20th-Fox. '

:: - -
•

W. Franke Harltng was sighed to
score and record the -music for Cb-
mmbia*s 'Penny Serenade."

Leo ; Forbsteln is 'doing, musical
scores for three shorts at Warners.

: Reg Connelly plahs returning to
London shortly.

Detroit, March ,25.

For the first time in many years

the Detroit Symphony Orchestra

came doWn the home stretch with

the blaOc and the red running neck

and neck. While still a little short

of its $260,000 budget for the 81-

piece orchestra* an ;important>factor

was that nearly 50% of this season's

income was earned profit, evidence

that symphony 6 support and special

exploitation devices can give it a

lift.

Only a few weeks before the close

of the 21-week season here, the

Symphony was $liB,000 short of its

budget but a round table drive

whittled It down to less than $4,000

with the indication the season will

verge into the black. A nice kicker
Was given to the final accounting
when, the Symphony Society tbok
over the opening . of Walt Disney's

.

'Fantasia', filni at $5 a head to net
$2,400. The Music Appreciation
campaign here also brought in- $10,-

000 for the symphony.

However, that 50% of the budget
is earned is a factor 'important to all

symphony groups. Orchestra at the.

Masonic Temple has two audi-

toriums. One, with 4,621 seats played
to 84% capacity during the season.

Orchestra also Wound up i-with 6,0(10

season ticket holders.

No sihall part of the year's earn-

ings came from the Ford Sunday
Evening Hour. While, th^ .

sponsor
pays the musicians, $56(^ per brbad-
cast beyond wages goes to the Sym-
phony for 'good will' and also as the

Henry Fo r d. contribution; ' It

amounted to $17,500 of the earnings.

The Detroit; Symphony will con-
tinue with, its guest conductor prP-^

gram next season, Victor Kp,lar re-

maining as the resident conductor.

payi^ Gordon Resigns
Dave Gordon has resigned as pro-

fessional manager of . the west coast

district for Shapiro, Bernstein St Co.

Jonle Taps; the .flrm'si professional

head, has nbt named Gordon's suc-

Icessbr.
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Exec

Detroit, March 25.

Editor, Variety: '

-

J, .

"
;

':

It is ,an unfortunate circumstance

that organizations , of any type usu-

ally iflnd. lt necessary to hive;- an ac-

tive group of 'members, .working as

it's executive board, wlio control the

destinies, actions and policies of that

organization. It .is also more. regret-:

able that an orgsinization cannot op-,

crate xmder the direction of brie su-

preme head, hut ve, thank God, are

living in . a deil'iocratic United States,

of America.

;

The executive hoard of the Detroit

local of the American Guild of, Vari^

ety Artists Wishjes to 'clearly state

and clarify in xegatds to ^the so-

called . 'rurnpiis* which was given

such a broad play in last week's edi-

tion of' Vabiety. rtrndbubtiedly, 'how-

ever,' the editorial
' staffvpf vVAHiEtY

was in pbssessipn bf one man's opirir

Ion.; This Is liot one inan's bpiiiibh,

rather the consensus of ppinionjs of

the executive board of the local un-

der Are. .
,-.

. May' w first clearly: define the

position of t-es Golden, and his.statuS

with the Detroit AGVA. Golden was

chosen by the nucleus of the Detroit

AGVA. He was not appoint^ by
Hoyt Haddock. : ;

,
'

The.' ex-prexy .(Professor Maji),

iells two different stories. He cla

that he petitioned the natibnar ex

ecutive board in New York to re

moyeGoIden. However, In: his home
local he claims that It was only his

Influence tfiat prevented the disrhis

eal of bur executives secretary-
.

May. we very pointedly emphasize

the fact that this board has complete

ibnftdepce in Gblderi's ability and
trustworthiness. He is not an indi-

vidual who must bie .'continually

watchedi' This executive board has

in the past and will continue in the

future to take a defirilte stand

against any- correspondence regards

Ing the :p6licy or attitude of this pr-

ganizatipn, without the. sanction Of

that body.
'

.We ire not awarie of fromvwhom
you secured your ""reports, that.

Golden; had created antagonistic

fieeling 'among agents and operators

In the Detroit area, but may we spe-

cifically state that . bur relatiorisHip

with the agents and operators ihaye

been most favorably - promulgated

. with Golden's excellent cooperation.

. .The agency ' license,
.
which was se-

cured by Golden from the Michigan
Private Employment Bureau,, was se-:

cured iander : direction of the .execu-

. tive board. •

Excellent Job

In regards to the -flnanciil sltua-

iion: of the Detroit local, w.e are
agreed that Prof. Maji did an excelr

lent job of
.
straightening up our

financial record, However, the same
job could have just as easily been
done by a $22 bookkeeper. ,

•

May we clearly impress upon you
that this is. an infant organization,

and that the throes of organizational
activity and pressing labor relaitions,

all heaped oh the shoulders of one
man, was too much of a load for any
Individual to carry, .You must bear
In mind that an organization of this

type is definitely limited in the
amount of money it may sp^nd/in its

early stages of infayicy. Contrary to
the belief of our ,eic-president, the

V. Detroit local is functioning smoothly
lii very capable hands. The office, of
president has been assumed by Rich-
ard Worthiiigton, first vicerpresident

- under the old regiiifie. He Is hanr.
dling: -the affairs of this local sub-

,
servient to the orders and desires of
the (executive 'board,
• The mere fact that one man . saw

.;flt to relinquish his connections with
' this organization has not been found
: sufficient reason \tor • a. so souridly
based iinipn to cbllapsfe.

Executive Board,
^ Dettoii Local of AGVA.

SlapsirMaiie'sl^^

Pittsburgh, March 25.

Entire show from SlapSie Maxie's

cafe in Miami has: been booked for

a tworweek engagement ^at Yacht

eiuh here .b^ginhing FriiJay, .March

28. tJnit will include -Maiie 'Rosen-

bloom, Gully
.

Richards, ... Sammy
Liewis and Patty Moore ahd the. five

stooge-singing waiters. , First time
this gang has WorKed for ,ah outside

nitery managemeht since . ..opening

their own spot hi Hollywood .three

years •agp.v'- .

'

^. Deal: was
;, closed v?a long (distance

by Lewis and Jackite Heller^, who is

associated with.^v his brother;; Sol.

Heller, in the management of Yacht
Club. It'll, be riyer spot's first blast

in new .'niame' policy designed to

bolster . bii. . Slapsie Maii^ - criew

closed at Miami, place last week abd
Wanted to open- .Monday (24), but
Y'acht Club preferred, to, wait: for a

week(end gjetaway. ! :

PATRON CLIPS NITERY

Wla* 11,500 Verdict In Suit Based on
. Beating, by Bouncer ; ;.

MinneapoliSj M^rch 25.

Slugged by Bill Martin, 240-pound
bouncer of the Happy Hour, one of,

the towri's leading night clubs, Carl:

Berg was awarded $1,500 damages in

district court;. Judge A. .E. Eriersbri

termed the assault 'most .cowardly*

arid approved the jury's yerdict,.

Martin testified that he hit Berg in

defense of a young woman.
: The Happy Hour was yictprious in

a suit brought ..by a. young, woman
who asked Ibr $3,000 .

daihages bie-

catise of her ejeiction. She claimed

thai she had been partaking only

of a. ispft drihk and gave- no cause;

for being: escorted but of the place

against her will. Testimony was in-

troduced, hbwever/to^the efle<it that

the soft drinks- were spiked, with

rum and that she had ;been vsing

profane language in a- lbud..vpice;:

offending other customers. •
:

CHI SHOWINGS

BILLWEASE

: Pittsburgh, March 25.

Hotels, niteries and restaurants

here, as well as in .every other part

of the state, are putting their full

weight behind a. measure already, in-

troduced in State Legislature which
would extend closing hour on Satur-

day from midnight to 2 a.m. There
are 50 bills pending in house to

change liquor laws, but only "two
have had .action by House Liquor
Control . Committee and they're the

ones in which' cafe owners are most
vitally -interested. Other is repeal

of 1878 law which prohibits women
from working in bars.

Both of these proposed amend-
ments will be giyen public hearings

by Coinmittee today (25) and parade

of nitery owners from all over Penn-
sylvania is expected to descend on
Harrisburg in an effort to push
measure through. '

'

It's estimated conservatively that

an extension until 2 a.m. on Satur-

day would easily mean an additional

$500,000 gross in nitery belt in Pitts-

burgh proper alone. Bill was in-

troduced by "Representative Martin

F. Kenehan, Scranton Democrat, and

it also contains a proviso that would
stiffen fines -and prison sentences for

any violation bfclosing law. Boosts

minimum fine froni $100 to $1,000 and

maximum from $300 to $2,000 and

makes jail term of year and a day

mandatory. Under present law, irh-

prisbnment of one to three months is

imposed only upon failure to pay

fine for opening bars from 7 a.m. to

6 a.m.

Chicago, March 25.

Revision of the rules regarding

showing nights in the two loop vaude

spots, State-Lake and Oriental, Is. be-

ing made by the; local American

Guild pf Variety Artists. At- presi-

ent each house :has a showing night

each week, in accordance, with au-

thorization from AGVA rulihgs of

last season.' . -Union heads, howeyer,
after reconsideration, of the matter,

feel that the performers should be
paid the minimum: for these show-
ings;. ' \ '- •" ;....;.

This minimum is to put some brake
on the actions of the houses in us-

ing these previews strictly for box-
office stimulants,' . without any re-

gard to . the booking potential- of the

acts of: these .showings. .

Also up for consideration as a pos-

sible alternative to the minimum
salary for the one performance is a
ruling that would limit the show-
ings to one each fortnight, since

AGVA feels that ail the acts which,

actually need showings for suchr

bookings can be accommodated in a

preview every two weeks instead of

every week.

CANTOR $5,500 GROSS

SETS LOWELL RECORD

Professor Maji, in a letter to N Y.
headquarters last week, repeateid the
assertion that Golden should be re-,

nioved for the good of the Detroit
local.- (3oIden /was originally ap-
pointed a 'national representative -of
AGVA by Haddock, and hbt the De-
troit local's- board. :

Blisrl Nolan Faces Rap
Detroit, March 25.^

Bert Nolan, 28-year-pld' m.c, cur-
rently at: Verne's here; faces trial

shortly on a charge of reckless driv-
ing. Police

: and witnesses have ac-
cused him of 'driving the car which
seriously injured a pedestrian.
Nolan, from Chicago, told police

his reai'name was Ervih V, Kimcke,

Eddie Cantor, playing a one-day

stapd for Loew's at the Auditorium,

Lowell, Mass., Sunday .(23) broke

all existing house records when, he

grossed $5,500 In three shows. He
played the spot on percentage.

Cantor is accepting short-term per-

sonal appearances • in tlie New York
State area, but doesn't want to take

too much time away from the prep-

aration and rehearsal of his Wednes-

day night; (NBC-Red) radio . comi
niercial.

He has another booking set at the

State, Hartford; for three day? be-

ginning April 12,

Krieger De-Wedded
'Buffalo, March 25.

: Ellen S.; Krieger in Supreme Court
here was awarded an annulment of

her marriage to Samuel X : Krieger,

now in, Hollj'wbo.d; a: mathematical

wizard known 'Proifessor Krieger,

tlie Human Adding Machine,*

Mrs. Krieger cJiarged 'fraud; alleg-

ing among other things that Krieger

told her that he proposed to set up

a school of :
higher mathematics^

Sofferin Beats One Rap In

Del on Employing Minon

Mrs. Donald Crisp CaHed

Detroit, March 25.

' Sarniny Sofferin, local nitery oper-

ator, has escaped one of the charges

which grew out of his
.
employment

of a 17-year-old cigaret girl In viola

tion of the State iabor law, A jury

before Recorder's. Judge Christopher

E; Stein here took only 10 miniites

to. acquit him of the charge when
evidence: was produced that the ;girl,

Betty Ann Ludwig, before going, to

work in Sofferin's Wonder Bar, had

signed an application tliat she. was
21 when she went to work in' an

other Detroit nitery previously, the

Londori- / Chop House.. With : the

charge removed, Sofferin still faces

sentence /for conviction on a minor
count for an ordinance violation, I.e.

letting a miriqr sell cigarets.

The acquittal also may help him
in ge.tting his liquor license renewed
The State Liquor .

Commission had

said it would ,deny hiiri' the permit

because of the charges.'

Wh(ether Sijfferin; 'ketsV^ another

liquor .license for. Wonder Bar now
hinges on the date of a baptismal

record in. Hollywood's famed. Wee
Kirk of the Heather Church and the

testimony of Mrs. Donald Crisp, the

former Jane Murfln, scenarist and
wife of the actor, '

.

Convicted of employing a minor in

one court, acquitted in another, Sof-

ferin's case is a puzzler to the State

Liquor Control Commission, which

is checking thoroughly into the birth

records of Miss Ludwig. She was
baptized at the Hollywood ' church

and the CommisSiph has asked its

records be checked before making 'a

decision. It also seeks a statement

from Mrs. Crisp,, who acted as the

proxy godmother \yhen Miss. Ludwig
was baptized. Mrs. Crisp acted as

the proxy for the Detroit godmother
and has written her indicating that

the christening was in April, 1924.

N.Y. Quorum Fails to Show Up

es vs.

GOda Gray, Nitery Op

'

. Buffalo, March 25.

Suit of Harry Altman, nitery bp,

against .G.ilda Gray, shimmy dancer;

was settled amicably before It came
up in Supreme Court here yesterday

(Monday ). :. TJnder the settlement,

the dancer agrees hot to perform

for anyone else in Erie County

other than -Altman for two years,

unless she , fulfills previous con-

tract in the meantime. .....
Latter pact; ' caused the troiible.

Altman charged he hired Gilda for

two weeks ending March 31 for $600

for his suburban nitery, Williams-

ville Glen. Instead, Altman's at-

torney said, she went to work for

Billy Rose in. New York under a one-

year contract.
.
Shimmy dancer pre-

viously af^reed to- work a week firee

for Altman If he released her 'm she

coiild take the Rose offer.

DEFENSE BOOM

NO BOON TO

NITERIES

Buffalo, March 25.

Prosperity In form of the defense

boom has settled upon this 600,000

pop., key Industrial city, butii.the

niteries aren't hurrahing. Checks are

flowing past,the cash registers slpwei:

since nien went back to work in the

plane and steel plants, and expected

landslide biz la turning Into a back-

slide for nitery ops.-

Explanation seems to be that men,
after a hard day at a lathe or assem-
bly-line spot, are. too tired to seek

the bright lights. Furniture .
biz and

banks are experiencing a slight up-

turn, giving rise to idea that workers

are salting their coin into something

more substantial than a splash' of

champagne.
One nitery (Little Harlem) did a

fold under the strain and a cotiple

more may soon follow.. Smaller spots,

chiefly nabes which haven't been hit

so hard as downtown spots, are using

name' talent—chiefly acts snatched

out of local hurley house. ;

Besides local ennui, collapse of

Canadiah trade Is worrying niteries.

Wealthy . Canadians from as far . as

Toronto would converge on this side

of border, on weekends, running up
$50-to-$100 checks in a night,

Now the few that are allowed to

cross the border can bring In only

a few dollars. Ontario province
cracks down heavily oh violators

caught 'smuggling out' extra iron
men. '

'

INK SPOTS SET RECORD

FOR N.Y. PiUl REPEATS

A quorum failed to show up at tha

membership meeting Friday (21) of

the New York Ipcal of the American

Guild of Variety Artists, less than

20 appearing to cast their nomina-

tions for the national board, but the :

few who did show up evidenced.

:

that Hoyt Haddock is still ;trying to

edge his way' back Into the actors

union. Haddock,, in fact, was among
those presehti plus .such of his ad-

herents :as Eltpn Rich, Charles Arho,

.

Emily Marsh and Phil Irving, all of

whom have been identified with^fhe

'radical* faction. '';
'

. .

Meeting was for paidiip members,

in good standing, which ordinarily

would have excluded non-ractor Had-

dock,'. SjirhPse! membership; in AGVA
was cancelled following his dis-

missal, some- weeks ago. '
. Inasmuch

as there- was no quorum, however,^

no . issue was made ;bf Haddock's

presence.

Rich, Arnp, Miss Marsh^ and Irv-

ing, latter the deposed former 'exec-

utive' secretary bf the N. Y, local,

have been dping plenty of elec-

tioneering, with Rich, in fact, /al-

ready having gained sufficient signa-

tures to a petition nominating hlni
,

for a position on the national board.

It Is believed by some in AGVA
that this faction is fighting to gain

sufficient places on the board, plus

out-of-town local support, to placa

Haddock back In the national exec-

utive secretary post after the elec-

tion, wihich ends April 17.:

Prepare Charges

Although' It's unlikely the Asso-

ciated Actors and Artistes of Amer-
ica, which Is conducting AGVA's
election, would permit Haddock's re- .

instatement, • those In, AGVA oppos-

ing him are said to be preparing to

file charges against the alleged, radi-

cals fostering Haddock, who origi-

nated from the CIO movem.ent. Any
charges filed .will be; predicated . on
the resblutloh passed by AGVA's na-
tibnal: board last fall; whichi made'
dismissal mandatory for any mem-^
ber, official or paid employee found
to have; affiliation with any subver-

sive political movement, " com-
munism or facism. . i

Nominations in N. Y. thus far for

the national board, besides Rich, in-

clude Morton Downey, Romo Vin-
.

cent, Harry Burman, Irving Berk,
Robert (Duke) Leonard, Willie Bry-
ant, Ernie Mack, Gerald Griffin,

Dewey Barto, Ole Olsen, Billy Gla*.

son, Dave Fox, Joe Smith (& Dale),
Henry Dunn (Cross &) and Jimmy
Hollywood (Radio Rogues).
From Boston, the npminations ara

Raymond Pike and Danny. Kitz, while
from Detroit are Richard Worthing-
ton," who replaced Professor Maji
there as president; Johnny Daley,.
June Wren, Elton Rousseau, Meyer
Hym ah and Dave Slim Kerns.

.

With the contracts they now have
stowed away for the Paramount the-

atre. New York, the Four Inksppts
will set a. record for repeat appear-
ances at the house. Quartet Is under
obligation for four to five . weeks at

the Par, In July and another four tb

five stanzas within six months
Opening dates, of course, are indefi-

nite.
'

. .

Figuring the above as 10 weeks,
the quartet, by January, 1942, .will

have .completed. 15 weeks of . work' at

the house in about 13 months. They
played twio stanzas last December,
another three beginning Jan. 17. All

told they will have been at the
house 18 weeks. Group had a three-
week stretch in September; 1939.

Lee Morse Back ih Biz
• / Buffalo; March -25.':

Lee. Morse, former vaudeville

headliner, is at the. Chez Ami
(nitery),* emerging from retirement

of two years. . - .
',• - .'

.

she. was fprmerly. a prolific re
coi-ding artisti ' ' '

'

Bc»ila Unit Unionized
Chicago, March 25.; .-

.Unionization- of the Nick Bpila
unit was made : mandatory last week
by the American Guild of Variety
Artists here, follpwing the slated
booking of the show into Eddie Weis-
feldt's Riverside, Milwaukee, by the
William Morris Agency.
Both the Riverside and the Mbrrls

office are signatured to AGVA agree-
ments and neither the. house nor the
agency would handle the contract
until Boila showed a roster of per-
formers 100% AGVA. -

FAWN tnm STBONOEB
Minneapolis, March 25.

.

After spending three years at: Glen
Lake , sanitarium for the : tubercular
and three more at honie, where she
also' was- bedridden^ Fawn Lynn,
former yaudevillian, now" iS per-
mitted to sit at her .piano ^w6 hpufs
a .day to compose the music for the
lyrics which she wrote, arid still

writes, lying in bed, '

/Clloud ih My/RDinbow,* her latest,

already has been sold to a publisher.
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First Sunday, night concert in New
Yoi"ic 5in.ce tWe old Winter Gallon
days was : in^^^g^^ated Suniiay,* (23)

before a capacity audience at', the

. 44th. Strict, Nevv ' Ybrk, by ' Ed SuV-

livan, .Daily News' coliimoist who
revived 'Crazy With the' Heat* after

.
Its drikinal flop. On- ;

t^^ of. the:

*lHeat' cast, Sullivan added L^u Ho'itz^

current a!t the Versail^ and
: Rpnio Vinterit," .with the. .coluinhist

himself also .pri ttie stage as m.c

The . Winter / Garden
,

' vau'devilie

fpritiula,' however, wais not followed.

Both 'HpUz and Vincent - were .in-

serted ' for strictl/ their..- Own acts,^

while 'Heat's' jjroductibri numbers,
were slightly shuffled and; trimmed.

Shovit, however, playjed' better.- than iit

ever did be^prei arid.the ci-Qsyd .was:

a pusiiover for eveirything.

Vincent, with, his character songs,

was a solid smash; in the closing por-

tion- the last half, ;flnaliy .having to

beg off . . :Pri .the othef .hand,; Hpltz

was : liot' iprepafed with' his . best in

hext-tOrCibsirig the revue's ..iiitermis-

gion. His jokes were . top familiar,

but the Spsinishrinterpretatipn ' bit

With Diosa Co&teilo and Splliyan af-

forded Him a fair Ijowoffi: • At the,

Cliib Versailles, Hbftz: does this same
routine with .his regular foil Dique

'Diei'Rip.; /.-:;'•:.:

The idea: of the added ,naines,

though, .was evidently clicko. ^yith the

patconis . arid the policy shows proiia:

Ise if Suiiivan ' get suftiicieht

narhes io carry through for a succies-.

, of , Sundays. • If he's goings to

draW; repeats, however, -the coluiiin-

ist might, inject sprrie fr^sh material

by 'Heat's.', top^iers, .riotably Willie

Howard arid Luella Geal',- both : ,of

Whom should have a store of ciimedy
.routines to carry them, for, many
concerts. . As it was, Howard ivas a
cihash at this, catchihg-..- ;: ;

Besides the Sunday concert idea,

there's another, vaude flavor arouiiid

the 44th Street .

" .Ed (Bishop)

Lenihan; who is aciicig as Sullivan's

. rep with the showl Lenihan Was one
of the top-ranking managers with
Keith-Albee and the .subsequent

: Another sign of ;the old Winter
Garden Sunday nights, which gijt a

heavy play frbm the Broadway mob
and shpwfplks; . was the numbfer of

celebs at thie 44th Stireet .for. Sul
livan's-inauguration. ' From the stage,

the columnist introed for bbws Joan
Blondell and Dick. Pbwell) Loretta.

•/Young; ,- Burns: . and !
Allen, and the

freshiyVdiVorced Mr. and.Mrs, Jimrtiy

Walker (Betty Comptbn). ; Scho.

By Ifappy .Benwa.y

Unit Review

GAY NEW ORLEANS
(ORIENTAL. CHICAGO)

' Chicago, March 22.
Gypsy, Rose Lee, Willie, West «fe

McGirity, A. Robins, Rold Rdla &
Co.; (2), Ruth Dennen, Joe Frederick
and Four Grand, Chotut (24)
'Biacffont' (20th).

This is show transplanted from the
Michael. Todd horthslde / hite . spot
where it has been plugged consider-^
ably for. the past three months. .Con-
verted into;a vaude. unit, it comes up
as bang-up variety- entertainment
and'a cinch for xeal boxoffice power.

• Jlere it is smackirig out a new high
coin mark and indicates' slmiliar b;©.
.strength elsewhere. There is plenty
of. volume in wardrobe and people,

, arid
: on ehtertalnment miist : malce

good! on the basis of the several
standard acts which are suTeflre any-
where.-: ;

: A. Robins has been standard lor a
. Ipng time and with his prop musical
tricks was hot for. this audience. He
Is .an outstanding npvelty and can
play .any " place fbr solid results.
Same goes for Willie, West and.
McGinty with their comedy . hpuse-
.builders turn. This has rolled up a
few million laughs in its years oh
variety stages .'iand < it continues to
•ledge-hanimer : howls.

JRbla Rbla. is from circqses and
scored

.
With his balancing on a

roller. This. Is . novelty .acrobatic
work and as such- givesf considerable
krightneps to: the show.

'

,
:
.Topping, the show ori . billing is

Gjrpsy Rose. Lee who has been 24-
theeted ajl over the .btirg while at
the cafe; She rates aiS' the best and
smartest of all strippers, She went
ovier well.
Ruth Dennen,: joe frederick and

the Four Grand are all vocalists,who
flu in here and there to round but
thie unit.' Loop,

-
'

r. :JSafanac. Lake, March 25, -.

. FriahpBs Diamond .
.(Fbtir;: -pia-

monds), who werit.thrpugh rhany ops
and. Pzonied Jbr over severi

.
years

here, and on . Long. Isliand), is - penr
"cil.ed in for; home arid daughter.'

/at Brarid.tv of the Brandt theatre"

circuit, ifl doing a rilfty.. comebiack at

the NorthWbbd san.'-' -

. Dr'; .Francis Ti;udeaU I'says . that

Grace Moore is 'skedded for her last

.concert pf tiie season
,
here May IQ,

the prima dbijna will' giy.e the; pro-

ceeds to the SaranacrLake.Stud^ and.
Craft Guild arid at the same time be
able to. 'bedside ;her . husb.and, Valr
en tin Parera. > '[,:.

Bob LeBeau, who houses arid

camps many pf the theatre, Is

skedded for a federal job.

JFrank Garter,,musiciani who floored

the flu,;.was .shot into ^^ t^ ge.neral

hospital: to lose his ajppehdix.

Ja,cfc'^ b'Shea; miislciari, former Ac- >

tpirs Colony inmate, is noW .ending
a siege of bzoriing at Port Henry,
N-;Y.;-- •';..;-;-.::• ;'-• X' :
' Teter H; Kriiger, welfare -director!

for Elks';:- Np; .1 lodge of New .York,

and -a former -theatre cbhnectiori,"

o.b;ing: the! gang at .the Will - Rogers.
-

.
The ;:

Eugene- "

piatzmanns;* who
pzoned Here for a long time, are now
resting at Jackson Heights, N. Y. C.

. Ben SChultz, former niarta'ger with'
JRaridforce in BroPklyn,;is a heW. ar-
rival at" the Witl Rogers.

;

Bede Fiddler, who was o.o.'ed: for
thiis; ithat and the other! vthihg, . got
the thrill of her life when the med-"
ica said that she was Pn the go-^home.
iist.v; :':.\.' ;;-.>" ^.:

-'!

.. Dick Ehnperbr, musician arid lately

connected, with - the Hotel Saranac
orch, underwent an operation.
Lois Jpries, nitery nightingale who

ozoned here, fbr over a year, left for
Cleveland to resume work.
: Local minstrel show given ' by tlie

Lions Club, and the . Ice Carnival
given by the St Bernard

; Church,
pacited theni in.

.

Frank f)ee, danceir and m. c, just
ended a fpuf-year- siege ot ozonirig
in Denver; He is a .former A'ctoi's

Colony/ pzonerj ; ,
.

>

:
Arthur Alvarei, who ozpried here

for. so :m.any years, now connected
with Ipcal statibh WNBZ.
Thariks again to James (Worcester'

Gazette) Lee. for the tiniely reading
matter sent to this Cplony; ditto to
j;udge C. -J. Carey, of MalPrie,. N. Y,
Jbhn: Hawkfns has gone honrie to

Hartfprd after one year here.
'

.
Ann Vincent leaves for Chicagp to

resume work with MetrP. She did
the comeback trick in 13 months;
Paul; Sprkins added to the list! of

downtown shoppers for the bed pa-
tients,

.

']
-

.

Dr. Henry .Leetch, former N..V..A.

riiedicp, elected a village trustee.

Lillian Mansfield, former! Ziegfeld
girl who left here for the big-town
a. year ago, back for an o.b. and geh-
cral checkup. Medico says she is
okay. "-

', .

Wi-fte to those who. !are .III. .

New Acts k llijeabres

JOET BARDIN
Imitations
7 MIns.. .

State*. N...T.!- ;-:'.-!, -..^

;
A No. 2 tiirn that Is. only mildly

Impressive^ Specializing in imita-
tions, ' inclUdirig an Impressioh of
Jimmy Caghey, In a . scene from one
of his pictures, Joey Rardin has been
around for a time but has not to date
been .riabbed for Variety's New Act
flies, When caught on thi$ erigage-.;
rijent. he fared only moderately; .

Rardin
. does a. simulated im-

pression of Tommy Dorsey on the
trombone;: and follows that up with, a
trumpet imitatibri of Scotch bagpipes.
His isequence as Cagney, playing
•Angels With Dirty; Faces;' lacks
puhch. althbugh ptherwise novel. A
copy pf, auto horns, -via trumpet, is
also Included. In his ttirn!; - . C/ior.

THREE' s'jp.ABKS '

!-•
:

!
'

'

.Dancing

.6 MIris..;

City, N. -

-''"-.
:

Three lads are apparently a recent
combine, either coming from other
similar- turns or chorus, boy desert-
ers, They tap moderately well, biit
need better routines. Make a fair
appearance. •

;
Act .(S done in one.^ It'll need pbl-

ishing for first-rate' vaiide br niteries.
•

. Kobe.

ICE FOLUES,' $105,000,

SETS RECORD IN MPLS.

IWinneapolis,. March 29.
!

*ice Fpllies' wa!s a complete sellout

at every performance during; its two

weeks' fUn at the SjOpQ-seat Arena

here, with thousands turned aWay.

; "ifakings for the; 14 nights and four

m'at.iriees. were estimated:;at approxi-

mately, |105,o6o,'Settihg a .new! local:

rebbrd.;- ;; \!'. ;

Diainoiid ;Horseshoe,;^

New Acts III Cafc

PRAI^CES 'MERCER'. -

Songs : ^ :
S.Mins, , ;

';

Co<i',R9iiger'New;-T(»rk ..
-

'

/Frances Mercer, daughter of sports-:

writer Sid Mercer, has been in legit

and appeared in pictures. : She's a
smart-chassised, persoiiality birunet

whcJ, .what's.,more, sustains her perr:

sPnal pulchritude ! with competent
song. style.:

.

She has a fetching soprano which
she .projects effectively, with a, w.e.H-

chosen potpourri which-—thanks ^trr-..

doesn't recourse to. 'Last Time I Sa>v
Paris,' Berkeley Squaire' or -tlie yes-
teryear surefire Coleporters, as seems
to be a! too recurrent voigue with the
'society' .singerst- -The answer to this
judicious siioW.manship probably. lies

in the fact: Miss Mercer is no fugitive
from. a Blue Book trying to eke a
genteel 'carecr—^she's a pro frbm- the
gong, \;;;

"Somebody Loves Me,' ^'My Old
Flame,' 'Havana for a Night' ('Tro{)-

icaD and 'This Is New' make.foi:; a
strorijf ; blend. $he registered here,;
and is : slated to - shift into La Mar-
tiniqtie, N. Y... after this ehgag^fment,

-when Eleanor French succeed • i^or.

BERNICE: PARKS
-Songs'
.10 Mins.
Copacabana, N. T.

; Brunet songstress has been around;-
in vaudeville iahd revue, pn. the air;

with Russ Morgan's band and sOlo,
but this is Berhice; Parks' best- im-
pression and the first really : im-
portant -spotting In a ; nitery. As
such, she takes fullest advantage of
the opportunity accorded and comes
through in. a. V manner important
enough to impress as a' he'w face'
;^mohg niteryVsongstresses.

Of fln« : build and sriiartly ac-
coutred—^two salient assets for closef
Up work in cafes—she ! bolsters- her
extisrnal values with judicious selec-
tion of songs that run «the gamut
from ./Babalu' to 'Sugar Hill,' a
Harleni torcher; with a mean trum-
pet accbmp, hepce in.tb 'Chi-Clii-.
C^astenengo' (biit of 'Meet the .Peo-

Ele') and flnalelng with a : French
allad. [She was in ^People' until it

hit, Chicago,;when she left the Cbast
.revue.].

;: Personality songstresses are. few
and far. -between, -hence the unusual
effectiveness .of . Miss Parks; She
shoiild do wen on the- nitery cir-
cuits and ultimately segue back iritb
legit .and variety bookings. .

: Abel.

JUAN ARVitZU
Songs
9' MINS..
Copacabaha GInb, N. T.

Juaih Arvizu, from Central
America, owes his four-week book-
ing; commitment here to Williiaim S.
Paley, the

. CB.& prez just back from
a South Americari tour. If Paley
thought Arvizu was 'the Bing Crosby
bf .Latin America' that was good
enough for Mphte Ptoser, who; oper-
ates the Copacabana. Prbser had a
similar experience . with . Carmen
Amaya, now one . bf New York's cafe
putstanders, who was^ touted as 'the
world's greatest flamenco dancer' by
Sol.Hurok and Abe Laistfogel; and
haying little to lose anyway, since!
the; Beachconiber- (his other N. .Y.'
nitery) was dbing poorly, he booked
her in— and It's: now one. of: the
town's .big- hits, ':

" '

-- -

'y-
'

<

So who is, iPrbser ;to^ afgue .-with
Paley?: Nbr <s Pialey wrong, except-
ing that a sympathetic tenor, .in" uie-
abstract, over -the radio; or via disks,
IS one thing; on a cafe floor, wheiie
personality values eclipse even: basic
talent, ; it's; something else agsiin.

thus, Juan Arylzui ; 'the sihgirig
Idol of all . Latin America' as .CBtS
will herald him on his :gpod-neighbbr
buildup Jn the .U. S., emergies disap-
ppintmgly in the flesh. And It's, only
because of ;a negative front. -

:

He's maturer than his voiee, for
one -thing,: He hasn't the dash and
allure popularly associated with male
Latins,- for another thing.
.His voice is fin.e. Hjs intro is a'

buildup,-. henc,e the contrast, is the
more shocking ;^vhen he . comes on
following microphonic transmis-
sion of a romantic ballad. He essays
a Mexican-style cowboy getup- in-
cluding a gay shawl which , he. holds
over his arm,, and then folIo:ws a
succession of Latin tunes which, on
vocal values., click. But in closeup.
for cafe work, his persooality doesn't
par his voice. Abel.

. . Billy ! JZbse . presents. .The . Silver
Screen'' I906'!'I941,' produced, by Johii
Afurraj/' Anderson,' costamcs; ond
sceiier^V^ iiaoul Peiie DuBois; dances,
Marjery .. Fielding; '} mi'sic, . Dona
Suessei lyricsi Billy .Rose; : twice
nightly $l-$2-.50 minimum: featuring
Carlyle : Blackwell, ; Mae Murray,
Georges Fdn(a7ui, :Jde ffbtoord:

: Ltia Lee, Cilda Grdy, CluirUs King,
Nittt Naidii - tioc Rockwell; .Delia
Lind, Ross Wyje; ^r. U'itft June
Mann, Ace Newell; Mangean Sisters
(i),.,: Bdward Reardbn, Willia*n;:

Quehtmeyeri George Holmes, Wolter
Ndgle,^ Ruth. Joieph, Frances Srhith,
Dorriit ;Mcrrill, Dorothy Pinto,' Anita
Arden, Mary Dowelli Kathrifn Case,
Marjotie Noble^ Renee CetaX, Mitzi
Haynei, Puddy Smith, Bettv Boyce,
Mildred and ^ Virginia- ^CjKfneval,
Lynne Arlen, GTace Jjyiin; 10 ponies,
six showgirls.: ^ '[

''
- V

'vBilly Rose has !dbne It again. The
hard-cash >impresario; of; soft; isenti-

mentality has blended together a

string of pnce-greats, projected; them
against a cinematic cavalcade: back-
grp!und,

. and turned !out. a .sbckb '65r

jiriiriute; floot -show,
. Ito - boxofflice: is

attested .to- by a $29,obo gross take on
its first seven .days, twp shovirs jiight-;

ly, a. recor!d first, week here, although

it iricludeis a iiO-per;-head>.'deaier5'

dinner.-

:: "The. Silver;, Screen^ 1906^1941' Is

mbre prietentipus in. its portent than

in actuality. /'What's really- Unfolded

is a four-part !!hitery xevu.e< : episodi-

cally borirby:ing ; from certain calen-

dar 'dates .tp coincide:- with the; fol-

-derrbl that transpires oh the . dance
;flo!or. But with' the name: cast' pres-

ence of Cariyie BlacKwelli! Mae Miirr
ray, Nita Naldi, Lila Lee; Charles
King, et al.. it assuiTies:an undeni-
able authenticity..

The Birth pf/Glamoyr is.the iritfo,

and the . ponies .thus become Mack
Senriett bathfng beauts, and the male
quartet are dubbed Keystone Kops.

; The Birth of Sex introduces Nita
Naldi, but Ross Wyse, Jr;, with June
Mann go' through their acro-dance
lionsense and knockabout for the real
sock entertainment.

The Bilrth of Beauty- la keynbted
by a Dana. Suesse-Billy Rose tune,
'Glamour Girl,' wherein Gloria
Swanson, Mary; Pickford, Marion
Davies, Norma Shearer, Joan Craw-
ford and Greta Garbo are paraded
by the six tall showgirls, behind
masks, borrowed from Andre Char
lot.

.
It's in this portion, that the per-

sonable .Delia Lind. ex^Vienhese
prima and: a champ looker, sopranos
the pioneer .theme, sonjgs, 'Char-
maine,' 'Pagan Love Song,' 'Ramoha,'
'Falling in Love Again.' 'St. Louis
Blues,' and Dr. Rockwell tops it off
with his nonsense monolbg, plus the
business where he shears the -gown of
his priria prima

. straight-wpmari.

It's here, that Charlie King, -with
the pioneering 1929 -Broadway
Melody' fllmusical .hits. "Wedding Of
the Painted- Dolls' arid 'Singing In
the

.
Rain,' ties it

.
Up cold. King,

understudy until recently to James
Dunn in 'Panama Ha'ttle,' is the
perennial

. juvenile, looking youilg
and trim in his tails and- topper, and
seemingly-ageless for all his veteran-
ship in the theatre.

Finale (No. : 4 ) subdivision, cap-
tlphed Birthday, is a switch oh Rose's
past-successful finales; be it called
New Year's Eve in Rector's or a
Gala at the Midnight Frolic, wherein
m.c. Carlyle Blackwell (in a-pseudo-
Cocbahut Grove setting) hands out
Oscars to .yesteryear greats following
their: specialties; Hius, Gild?i Gray
ties it :up with her •'Kahia'. shimriiy.
She s one of the few holdovers frbm
the previous show, as is Jbe E. How-
ard. Latter is anbthei' show^^stopper
.wfth his 'Wonder Who's Kissing. Her
Now' and o!ther song hits; and Mae
Mlirray,: partnered with Georges

.
(Moss- and) Fontana, make their ro-
mantic JMerry Widow.' -waltz still an-
other. !boff: interlude.

;
Tills ;fbUrth portion iis the nieat of

the Rpse divertissement^., the rest is
a, progressive buildup, -just sb much
hors

.
d'buvres for the., main course.

Lila : Lee .; ('(huddles'), stiir lobking
charming,

, does hqr .bit; while Black-
well js decorative, suave arid impres-
sive as 'host' oi^ .emcee. His voice Is
too soft :artd his.mien too polite to
qualify, technically, as : a regisselir
b(it, for. the purpoise. .thereof, he
Jends a distinguished tone to the!:en-
tire proceedings. Sathe gbes for the
slinky-lookinig Nita Naldi to per-
sonify the yesteryeSr Vampire.'.

.;

^Noble Sissle,;like Joe E. !Hbward^
seemingly goes .with the lease. Tiie
colored maestro plays the show ex-
cellently and whams but a bouncy
set of hoof-mUsic which, if It weren't
so blatant, wbuld be better . appre-
ciated. The hianagement blames it
on the unbalanced sound system but
Unless it's corrected that's likely to
becbme.a liability. As Is, the Horse-:
shoe S music is a -terjiflc trailer for
a bromo. '

-

On, staging and production values,

John. Murray Anderson has done an
excellent job; ditto Raoul Pene
duBpis on the: decor, Marjery Field-
ing, on the dances, :plus the rest .of it;

And the girls' are the brettiesf cpl-
•lection: In .; tbWn;. - Withal, Rose's
$1^000,000 a year grosser In the sub-
cellar of the Parambuht hotel should
maintain a good battlrig^ average;

:;.
'.-:.•'; .: ,! ., ;; ;, ^Abcl.

NIXON cSaFE, ?!^
Pittsbiirph^ Alarch' 20, .

Al 'MdtUeo Orch. (»), !Bbb (iJiirtcf,

Cha.rlo.tte Lambertbn, ;.3 Caluins,
Kretloyi Dancers .(6); 5dc cover.

;
• Hb.ofihig' Is a flirie art, arid ; more
Often than'riot an attraiptive brie, but
too : much is :too mvich. Current
show at Tphy Cohfbrti's 'dpWnstaiir^^^^^

spot is, except , for -a .cpuple bf sbhgs

by Boh ; [Carter,' mlc.,
;
exclusiyel_y

legmatiia, arid that's carryihg a^ gbbd
thing- a little too far. Not that acts

themselves aren't okay, arid npt. that

they don't do .
all ripht for- thpm-

selves,' but riiairi ppint-is thatSail 0/
'em wbuid shape up. arid do twice as

Well with sbme variety in ithe layout.

; As it Is, Kretlbw Gi.rls. half dozen
lookers, start - it out; with some tap
"work, Charlotte Lamberton ke^eps it

going; , then .;Kretlbws cbme back
again .for- a.nbther numbier, 3 Calyins
foilbw them .with more of sarfte arid
Miss Lamberton ; returns to ditto;

Abbot midway, Carter gives put
with three classy ballads arid' dpubt-:
ful if he's ever gbne better. for sim-
ple reason that surfeit bf;terpVmakes

'

it ;a pushover for him.

On; their, own scOre-sheet,, in-
dividual turns have near perfect
mark. It's bhjy when they're looked
at -as a complete .show tliat the Re-
sults pale.. Itfiss Lamberton, a deaf
muite, is a red-headed beauty arid

doubtful if anybody would know bf
her affliction if it weren't for Carter's
announcemertt to that effect, at the
close. Looks something like Arteen
Whelan, screen actress, and is .a

stunner, who has grace, charni and
lots of Of riph. She'.s'.alsb a; first-

.class terper in all. departments, high
kick, tap, acrobatic and soft shoe;
Calvins. two .')oys !and a gal. are
really Samuels Brbthers and Vivian,
but have only lateljr changed their
name to avoid confiict with another
turn bearing same label. Femrile is

an acrobatic whiz and partners are
tap experts who go in for military
precision stuff,' which has been
trademark : Of - Samuels, in vaude
houses for , decade now;

.
They're a

claSsy trio', and plenty showy..;

KretlOw line ; is probably, bestr
looking chorus Conforti has ever had
and they're; a personable lot who
don't act as if they're -dbihg the
ringsiders a favor just by beinig out
there. Three routines are nicely
executed, gaLs are attractively cos-
tumed and : for their finale, they
and do an adlib' barn dance that's a
howl. Anything like this in a nitery
is always a :good novelty and Krat-.
loAys kriow how to get the maxir
miini results. Mafsico's band round-
ing, put a two-year stretch here arid
so much a part of the place-by now
they probably go with the lease.
Orch knows both shows and dan-
sapation arid equally in favor with:
Confortils regulars and performers..

Cohen.>»»»»» » - » »

I
N. Y. Nitery Follow-Up

\
» »

. ; . :
» .

•» - »
;

» » »»

Lou HoUz hasn't been at the Ver-'
sailles. -Ni Y;, since 1935. He's In

.

for itt fortnight with iDiahe Del Rib^.
from his . fbrine.f vaudeville

!
unit,- as

foil; while he iquizzes hier .in non--
sensical Spanish double-talk on hier

impressions of U. S, modes, mariners,
and customs. It has its moments, as
has Senorita Diel .Rio, a thoroughly
Americanized Latin from , Manhat-
tan, whbse dance specialty registers
as: well as dbes her phptogeriiC front,
and generous.expanse of gain.

Hoitz averages up to a fair total.:

He's; hit-and-miss. His stPries, being
dialectic, sbmetimes prove hazardous
iii that their appeal riiay'hot register:
well one night, yet vprpvc socko; an-
bther; : And when . you're playing to-

a comparative handful of customers,
as agairist the large-capacity vaUd-
filmers where he'i more active, it's

a nightly hurdle. The. comic tops off
with saucy parodies and doggerels

"

to 'List Time I Saw Paris'^'and 'Lost:

.

It;at: the Astor.'

^
Hlldegarde, sattorially resplendent;

m a Grecian-ciit decolette which, as
she .ad ,ljbsi makes her 'feel like, a"

fugitive-from a Bonwit Teller' win-
.

dow, is packing; them in at the
Savoy-^Plaza ;hotei (N; Y.) Cafe.,
Lounge again. .Qut then, that's no
longer unusuail, for this marks her
steerith returrii all to Spcko biz. - The

.

room; of late, had become a home-,
base: for .

' Hildegarde and Dwight
FIske, as the top. grossers, until the.

" -' (Coritinued on pa^e 47) :
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And i^ents^^^

; First laibwn cUpplhg ; of acts and

egenti foir klckbacki ;ln vaude In

years resulted SatuMay (22) in the

cJlsmissai of Al Allen by Eddie Sher-

man, leading liidie^ y booker.

Initial charge wan that Allen clipped

an act of $33 playing one of Sher-

man's hpuses at $150. This was said

to have ;been discovered by Sam H.

•Sielfel, co-operator with Sherman

of tay' .
Philadelphia, in . casual

conyeraatipn with the porfdrmers at

his theatre.
.

:"--;.. V -

^ .

"

Allen first claimed , that the : $35

Avas repayment of a loan, but this

was disbelieved. After he left,, pre-

.Biimiibly ifor .Canada, to enlist -in the

army thercj .$herman extended his

probe and claimed Alleii. had been

clipping over a period of years, Be-

eicles getting kickbacks from acts for

vaude bookings, Allen "was; also al-

leged to have:, in :.dn certain

agehts'- commissions. When he. left;

Alleri . claimed - he was broke ,
and

Sherman loaned him $50 to. get out

of town, i-ater,. however, the booker

discovered that his former assistant

,for five years had at least one^ fat

bank account. . This was at . tHe

Federal Savings Bank under , a libm-

d«;-plume. :

With Allen, but, Mickey . Aldrich

.:8tiqks with Siierman instead of movr

Ing over to the William Morris, office

as a .
vaude agent: at the same time;:

April 1, as tawrence poldc shifts to

Sherman's office as general manager,

bringing over those theatres he has

been booking: for Morris.'^

Bojangles to Get Royal

Welcome in Atlanta

Atlanta, March 25.

. Bill -Robinson is going to get a

royal wei<iome from Atlanta's colored

citizenry Thursday. (2'7,) when he
comes . here for a dance ; concert at

City. Aud that night. Negro cbm-
munity leaders have plarined a

street; parade and motorcade to meet
famed "dancer when he comes ;to

town from Micoh, where he makies

an appearance tbmorrbw night

(Wednesday).
' This Will be Robinson's^ first trip

to Georgia and Atlanta,' and: a spe^'

ciai section for white patrons is
.
be.-

Ing' reserved at Aud. Appearing oh
same pEogram with. Bojangles will

be Deep River Boys, NBC quintet,

Boxes .and special section are scaled

at $1.'65, with :2,0QO isi^ats available

at 85c.:
' ';

AGVA'8 Riaite Rider

All theatres signatured to

contract With the American

Guild of Variety Artists for a

term of one yeaj or longer have

beeii sent a rider clauise wlilch

stipulates a 'proportionate wage;

increase for .AGVA mininium in

event . the national cost of living

shall, increase 10; points within

tiiat.time.

•

New Roadie
: ilay^ Contiiiue to

lis. Acts (Siary of iA. Booldngs

HUB BEACHCOMBER MGR.

GETS SIX MOS. IN JAIL

Boston, March 25.

Tom .
Maren, manager of. Monte

Proser's 'Beachcomber' ;club here,

was sentenced to six months |n the

Hbusie of Correction yesterday

(Monday) for allegedly conspiring

tb fix a Juror in the. recent Lyons-

Mannbs bribery case. Judge Harold

P. WilliSms fouhd Maren; arid Costa

Poliska guilty of cbntempt in Mid^

dlesex (Cambridge): Criminal, court.

Polisaka, a riestaurant oWner in

Bedfordi Mass,, allegedly ' approached

a juror in his town at the sugges

tloh of Miaren. Admitting that he

was friendly With both Mayor John

F. Lyons, of Cambridge, and Paul

Mannbs^ of rookline, Maren denied

that he suggested that Polisaka ap

proach the juror in the case. PbU-
. saka was sentenced to three months,

Lyons and Mannos. werie found

Juilty last.week of accepting bribes

1 connection with municipal con

tracts. .

APPEAL ON

NTGSUIT

The' Brandts, New. Ybrk theatre

operators, last week won their appeal

aeaihst the New York supreme court

decision of last fall awarding Nlls T.

Granlund (N.TvG,) $10,000 for alleged

cancelled dates for his ;unlt: at the

Flatbush, Brooklyn; Windsor, Bron*.

and Carlton, Jamaica.
Appellate Division Friday (21) re-

versed the ruling Against the Brandts,

which means the case will have to go

back to supreme court for retrial.

The Brandts contended that rip con-

tracts had ever been issued for the

dates, plus failure of N.T-G. to live

lap to the terms of a proposed agree-

ment. .
.•

.

Ben- Rubin, . Joseph E. Epsteiri,

Harry Bloomfield and associates at

Absinthe liousei West 32d

street :nitety (N. Y.), - which Is an

extension of the ; Gay New Orlearis

village ;at the N^ Y.^ World's Fair, In

buying . the fixtures of Ben Riley's

Arrowhead Inn in the Riverdale sec-

tor of N^ Y., may also continue .to

operate it. , This famed ;rbadhouse,

long7establish6d, was forced iritb

liquidation by what might be called

a po^t-repeal trend which veered'

from the dignified rpadhpuse cater:

ing long .
linked, with 'Uncle

:
Ben'

Riley, who eschewed name bands
and, the like. J

The 40 acres surrounding: Arrow-
head and the inn represented over
$l,Obt),000^ The fixtures went for un-

der $7,000,. and the real estate,; sub-

ject^ tp; a $385,000 mortgage, Includ-

ing taxes and interest,, went . for:

$1,000.

The neW managernent has ideas of

a ' pbssible 'atmospheric' rbadhouse,

realizing that lack of showmanship'
was the undoing of the Riley man-
agement, in the face of the lavish

shows that Ben Marden, for ex-

ample, put on at his Riviera, just

across the George Washington
bridge.

'

When Riiey filed his petition last

Dec. 16 he listed asspts as $283,142

against $837,332 In liabilities.

Cass; Owen aiid topsy

Again ffi^^

Cass; Owen and 'Topsy. Just can't

seem to make connections with book-
ings

. at Loew's State theatre, N. Y.

Act has .been knocked out of dates at

the house twice running.by illness of
one. or the other.,. Trio 'was>6chedr
uled to open last Thursday • (20 ),; but
were forced tP cancel at:the last rtiin-

ute by influenza attack on. Topsy,
Sidney /Pierrripnt . riished- in Frank
and Jean Hubert to fill. :

'

Last time the act pl^iyed the State

it lasted two ShoW?,: being forced to

bow out by Lpu Cass', grippe. That
was week of Jan.. 23.

. -As .it looki

now the trio won't .get another shot

at the house for soirie time. It sails

tomorrow (Thurs;) for a stand at

Casino de Urea, Rio de Janeiro.

Gbnzalo (& Cristina) In

U S. After Miami Delay
Gonzalo (and Cristina) was- de-

layed in Miami by U. S. .immigration
authorities wTien he landed from Ha-
vana last Monday (17), but released

..the following Thursday after it was
checked that he was elijgible^pr final

U. S. citizenship papers. The dancer,

born in Spain, has his first papers
' and also haid been granted a re-entry:

permit pending the final documenta-
tion, but some mysterious reaisoris for

delaying him occurred :upon his re-

tiini; He came over by boat, With
his car, from Havana.' :

Sonie . riptoriety in the Cuban pa-
£ers involving his wife, Cristina, Van
[ungo, the ballplayer, who: was

training With the Dodgers in Havana,
. and himself gave rise to :rumpr8 . of a

marital mlxup. Gbnzalo and. Cristinai
had been: dancltig all winter at thei

Hotel Naclonail there, where also was
headquartered the, Brooklyn teain;

Aii result of breaking training, Muri'

go.was shipped to the Dodgers' fanrir

Ing plub in'Montreal.
.

.V

Meantime,
. Karl S. Lbwenthal is

Tepfcseriting Gonzalo's i legal Inter
ests. Dance te^m, it l^ sald^ wiU con

. tinue, professlpnaily.

Nitery Follow-llp
^^=Contiiiued from page 46

ItHDEFENSE

South American bPokirigs for U. S.

acts assume "an intangible uncertalii-.

ty of
.
i^t^. ; What With; the all-Put-:,

aid-for-Britain keynote of America,'

certain artistes are .ribt too anxiou

to, make the water . route to Rio de
Janeiro, Buenos {Aires or any of : the

other Latin key clties. For ohe thing

water triiVel is .a hazard, even noW -

and'.many: aire just as frank lin con- :

jecturing:oh the pds.sibility of U. S^:

embroilment in the war.

One. of tiiese : is Hil4e}?arde,

rently the altraetion- at the S.avoy-

Piaza hbiel's . Cafe ' Lounge, N. ' ;Y., :

.w'ho has .nixcfd a $1,750 : bid .(plus

;
three'- faices). ; to '

th!e Copaclbana

.Casirib,: Rib, , and isn't , anxious pbput

a probably increased offer tb; $2,6.00

a week. For another thinj?, Hilde-

gar.de has a Metro scireen test on tlie

fire from: Marvin Scheack, eastern/

talent, scout for the studio, which

more bt less automatically kills the

idea of a Juiib sailing for Rib..

.'The thought applies to other U. S;

actSi hot alone: Hildegarde, in ..being

cool : to the. idea of possible coinhnit-

mtirits this summer (it's the winter
season ;do\yn under) when passage
bookings back : honle might become-
quite difficult;

;
;

it

KENT BOOKS MARDEN'S

RIVIEBA VICE MORRIS

: Bill Kent will book' Ben Marden's

Riviera, on the New Jersey side of

the George Washington Bridge, this

coming season. It was formerly a

William Morris exclusive. Reason

for the sWitch hasn't been publicly

revealed.
Mirdeh closed his C^olonial. Inn,

near Miami Beach, a couple of

weeks ago after a heavily red, initial

seaspn for the huge arrtusement de-

velopment. He transplanted his last

Riviera show, Sophie Tucker-Harry

Rlchman-Joe E. Lewis, to the Flor-

ida spot, but the b.o., due to a com-

bination of circumstances, including

a long, stretch , of bad Weather, was

n.g. Some reports have placed the

loss as high as $200,000.

Chi TA Eliminates

Cel^bri^^

; . tJhicagp, March 25.

.

Celebrity nights in theatres "and

cafes, once the bane of the .- per-

formers' existence in Chicago, have

been finally and completly elimin-

ated. This has been accbmplished

through the supervision of the The-

atre Authority and the TA rep here.

Max Halperln. Result Is a substan-

tial increase In the .number, of acts

actually working in . these niteries

which formerly utilized the free

'celebrity^ shows for entertainment

TA has also held down the pres-

sure of those trying, to get free

shows for the various Army canton

ments, where the soldiers were be-

ing charged adrhissibn arid yet the

acts were requested to appear gratis

THE ORIGINAL RADIO RUBE.

Now Playing STRAND. New York
Direction: MCA

latter deserted the hostelry antf went
into Felix Ferry's Monte Carlo for

a spell, where he is currently.

Hildegarde's canny showmanship
and personalitv-projection asserts

itself vividly with her present reper-

toire. Her coriception of song vatues

is now the heritage of > a seasoned
trouper. Having clicked so big with

her Decca-disking of ILast Time I

Saw Paris,' she unearthed a 12-year-

old, 'Then You Will Remember
Vienna' (Oscar Hamriierstein Il-Sig-

mund Romberg) out of an ilWated
Shubert 'nights' revue—then tagged
'Vienna Nights.' By giving a
few- tenses in the lyfics a 1941 post-

anschluss switch it becomes so much
of a topical bbfl tune: that Harms
should reissue it with the revised

thought—and probably have another
nostalgic hit akin to 'Paris,'

Hildegarde's alternation at the

piano and Solovox with her accom-
panist, Leo Kahn, in dual-keyboard
effects, plus maestro Bob Grants
skillful assist on some of the mpre
al fresco numbers, sum up into an
excellent total. Incidentally, that

Bonwit Teller crack is .
literal, as. the

Fifth avenue specialty shop haS the

chariteuse in life-size eftigy on dis-

play featuring new spring modes;

and tied in with the SayoyrPlaza en-
gagement.

. Monte Proser's Copacabana con-

tinues to click with its Liatin-Ameiri-

can type of entertainment. .
This

despite an apparent miss-out irt Juan
Arvizu (New Acts), heralded by
WiUiam S. Paley, CBS president, as

'the Bing Crosby of South America.'

Also new are Estelle and LeRoy, re-

cently returned from Brazil, with

their excellent ballroomology. This

personable, pair riow rate with the

best, mixing up their waltz, tango

and fast congarhumba finale .('Per-,

fldia' and 'Blen Blen Blen') to sock

results. Bernice Parks (New Acts)

is a holdover . with her songalog; as

are Juariita JuarezTpernandb Alva-

rez with their nurnber-leading of the

six beauts, cuUed-^ frorii the current

Bi-oadway musicals. They're among
the town's prize. lookers arid, under
judicious staging in- : the

;

Brazilian

samba routines,- th^y show up very
effectively, Nat Brandwynne'j, No. 1

band and Frank Marti's rumbaists

alternate from the 'podiuh). Biz is.-

so good now that there are show*' at

8; 12 and 2, the dinner. se.ssion being

an added starter. Jack Entratter

and maltre Charlie Brown continue

to operate things efficiently' fbr

iSenOf Pro.ser. and the minimum Is

now $2 and $3, latter on Saturdays—
and try: and get in without reservar
tions. Abel,

; .
Philadelphia, March 25.

Mebbe Freud has the answer for

—but hurley booms In Philly In the
same proportion as ,the martial
spirit The same upturn Iri the strip

biz has been noted elsewhere in the
country;.
The Troc was the only spot in

town featuring hurley up to three
months ago. Last fall,, when the de-
fense boorii began; a definite upturn
in patronage, was felt at this house.
Th^ same went for Fay's, which fea--

tures strippers In Its vaiide shows.
'I'his house also shows pix.

Last . December Stanley Carroll,

who had been struggling along with
a Negro night spot, changed to a

burley-type pplicy arid biz picked
up. Several other clubs followed
suit and they too reported bullish

biz. .
-

;

Last week Rube Bernstein opened
the lo.rigrshuttered Shubert, one time
iegiter,. for

.
burley. It also is regis-

teririg. a click, although burley
flppped at this same house several

years ago. Now there's a great de-

mand for strippers and baggy-
trousered, red-nosed . comics fbr

night- spot?, all over toWn.
A group 'of showmen are reported

seeking a theatre In the northwest
section of Philly near the . Cramp's
Shipyards and Frankford Arsenal to

convert it into, a burlesque house.

Izzy Hirst, operator of the Troc,'may
use the Walnut, which he recently

leased, as an added spbke'tp his bdr-

ley wheel. The Walnut has been
sublet to Oscar Serlin and is cur-

rently showing 'Life With Father.'

PHaLY MEMBERS OF

AGVA EXEC BOARD

PhUadelphia, March 25.

. Five riiembers of the Philly" local
of the^ American Guild, of Variety
Artists .were, nominatied at a meeting:
Thursday (20) as, delegates to the
national executive board. They were
Dariny Montgomery, Robert Mapk,
Joe Campo, Betsy Bain, and Virginia

Lee. .

Each nominee circulated a petition

among the mertibership. As soon as
25 signatures were obtained the pe-

tition was .«!ent to the national office

in NeW York.. Balloting Will be held ,

by mail.

At the same time that AGVA was
hblding its. nomination meeting, Tom
Kelly, secretary of the United En-
tertainers Association, rival indie

uriion.^held a meeting of his.board of

direct6i*s" to plan strategy for ictibn

to build up the organization. 'With

AGVA -falling apart in Philly there

is a need for a strong organization

to protect perforrhers,' Kelly said. -

A notice, in office of Philly bookers
reads:

•Actt who book Independently
need no manager. Why. apply here.'

It's signed by the Entertainment
Managers Association and is aimed
at performers who seek to chisel

agents of their ten percent fee by
booking themselves.

TheJHEATRE of the STARS
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^EEK MARCH 28

Nuihertils lit. connection with bill* below Ihdi^^ opening d^y of
ehbWf wHether. fu|r or epljt

;

jfBw TORK cinr
state <«1) ;

GeorBfr Jeanel
liOla Andrftwo.

.
Httrlson i Fluher
Delta Rhythm Boys
Sheila Barrett '

.

: wAsiiiNOtos
Capitol (2»)

Rhythm .Rockets •

Alan Oale:
I'attI-.Haakon ,

Honey Fam .

P '& J Hubert

f^rainoont

J^EW YORS4 CITV;
I'urnnU>iiiit iSd)

Charlie lliirnel Ore
Dlnoli~ Sii.iire

Rosa Wyse Co.
"Wences '

CHirAOO /
ChlruK^O (28)r—

Allan Jones '

Wll} BraUle-.v. Ore
Moke & PoI;e.
Statr Lake (28>

RadrllfTe ^ l!oKei:s'
Rlinacs

piymiiUi (:n-3pV

Toy & WInff •

Frftiikly, D'Ambur
FranoeB Faye
t>aul GerrUs

.

Cross & Dunri

'>IINNEAp6i.is'-
. Ori>heam"<38)

Truth or Conseqiiles
Rftji' Horbftch . Oi'c •

Mary .Jane Brown.

RKO

BOSTOy

Clyde Mofoy Ore' .

Bob ItoWATil.'
Ruthle l^ni'.nes

'Ross & Stone." -

(24.2i;y
;

Katherinc p-rne .S

Sophlsllr-'te'd Ladies
I-ee. Dixon.'
Powers Jloilels'

.

Faludys . ^

cfS-rixxATi
Slilihpirt C'B) .

Berrilvlc! .Co .

<21)
Earl CaiToM Cor-

cmvFiasd,.
Palace .<S»).

H'wodd CiOldtTI.'ieers

(21)
Wlir Bradley Ore
Hal LcRoy
Knljrht.SIa' ...

iSybll Bowa'ii :

FalacF. (SB)
Orrin Tucker Ore

. nATTON V

Colonial (38)
Stars Over H'wfind

• . (21)
.

H'wood . Gold(tlf;Ke'.rs

sykAcrsK
. StrantI (!8)

Ern;<lne Hawkln Ore
P.lll Bailey
fitunip ' f: Stumpy

.

Congaroo Dane;
.

VBW .TpBK Cin
Strana (M)

'

Charlie Uplvak Oro-
Evelyn Blarney
Bmmett Oldfleltf Go
Rufe Davis "

: .

'

(81);
Charlie Splvak Ore
Evelyn Faraey .

-

Emmett Oldfleld -Co
Rufe Davis •.

lEBm'
Coiombln i9S-ti)

Cab Calloway Ore'
VHILADEI.PHIA

¥arte <M>'
Edith Fellows
Wilbur Evaiis '

Martha Baye .RiT
CrlBtlanls.& Ahearh
Johnny Woods
S Swifts

(21)
Vilt Brltton Oro

Patricia Bilia
i Sailors
Tommy Rafferty
Helen Panimer

PITCSBL'BVU
Stanley X^K

Bsrl Carroll Co
(21). ••

Martha Uaye Rev
.Crlatlanrs & Ahearn
Johnny : Woods . >

3 Swifts
WASHDrOTOS

Barle (S»>.
Gae Foster Uls '

J St 3 McKenna
Maysy. A Bra'ch '

.•

Powers
: Models , .

-

(21)
Carlos Molina- Ore
LaCk>inparsa Dane
Lee & .I^aithrop Bros
Gens Sheldon Co -

France & Lapell
Kay HamlltoD.

KEW TOBK CITir
Musla HaU <tT)

S'Angelo & Portor
Robert Shanley-
Belma.Kaya .

Barry Lano-
Jean McCrackoB
Danya Knii>8ka

. Muriel .Gray ,

~

RocUettes
Corps , de Ballet
Brno Rapee Symph

• Bojgr . (27)
Bob Neller
Rogers Dhno' -

Roy Davis .

Oraby Dryadalo .

Jack.McCoy
.

.

G £ B ''Mun.son
Gas .Foster Ota
Pkul Ash Ore

. .

Apollo ((sa>
Tali Town Topics .

Flburhey Miller :

John Vlyat:
Louis Dottgias
Walter. Mosbey.'
B ;Crackerjacka .

Flash & Dash
'. Wlhnia Johnsop ".'

Selle Rosette '

Llllyn Brown "
Paul .Co

. Windsor (27)
Ben Blusi -

-

Qus Van', '

Helen Kane. '•...J

WUslMayfalr
van Alex'an'der Oro
Martlii & Allen

. BiAtTIStbBB
. .

Hiippodronlo (21)
4 H^wood Blondea':
Anita Loiitsa -

Al TrahaM' '

Iiester CoIa'Co •.

. Boyal (28) ; r

Blanche Galloway O
Ghuck A Chuckleia
Ada Brown

'

Cotton Club Boys .

: : stat« (se-2) .

.Walt Coollflge \^
Byrn« Sis A Cost^uo

. (27-2*). .
•

Thompson Bros fk N
NoVBlle Bros
VIctor/i Tf

BltOdKtTN
Tlatbttsh (27)

Stretfta of. Part* -

CAMDEN
TswCTa (28-se)

UdcIo Bsra Show -

ELIZABETH
Xlber^ (S7-Se)

Don. Zelaya
LaTemiEis
Jean BedinI Co
Don Francesco Co
Dezso & Polly Day

FBEEPORT
. XVeepert '(27-2»)
Casa Habana U :

'HABTFOBD'
. 8^..(2«.30)
Ina Ray Button O
Kenny Bnker
Mills Bros .

.

- MBWARK
^ Adama (28-80) .

Harrjr, James Ore
'

Kitty Carllslo
TrlKls

•

Watson "bis
Duirins

. .

;^AtEBBbN
Vajattki (I-a>

Warren Boden
Vivian Marshall
Joe Hay Co
(Two to flll)

A. .' ,('i-m
•AI & Jean Johnston
Lewis A Lorraine .

Keaton
;A Armfleld

.

Harry Lengdon Go
PmLADBIiPlilA

^.•••IJy>..(27>...,."Ma« Co '

.

Olive White
Collette
Bettle Atacdonald
SteVd'Evans'
16 liODe'rgan GIs
' Caraiaa (1.8)

^

Damns
.

J - A. M Mntcay
Novelle Bros .'

(Two to: fill)

. (28-31)
I'argo A Morgner
Dancing Starrs
KJdoodlers
(Two to. mi).

^ WOBCESlilll
PlymontH (fe4-20)
Al Donohue Ore -

Dixie Dunbar Co
'

Bob Howard -

Grant Pam '..

GeorKla May

. BROVIDENCK.-
' Metropolitan '.

(21-30)
At DoTiohue- Ore .

Geiie"Sheldon do :-

ArfCarnejv
xrartlhs •

Dancing .DebS .
-

TOBRISGTON
Alharfibrp (20t30)
Oomph In Swing .

Plft D'Orsay '

:

Ann Dupbiit. Ore
Lee; Dixie
-BarleUe &, .Wms S-
Jack Hbriier "

. . WASifiNGTON
Howard (38)

Deep. River Boy?:
Bdgar Hayes 'Oro '

Splc'A Span' ,
-

Una-.Mae ' Carllala; ;-

NEW YOifii CITY
. ; Ariniindo's

.

Geo. Morris- Orb-
'

Pedi-Uo Ore
Ann, Graham

Bearlicbmber
Michael Lorlng: Ore
Panchp Ore'

'

Blsa, y^Mada'res'
Carmen Ainaya '

.'"
.

iim- Berlnlot«i;a

Don Sj Ivio Oro V
ji><iicu; r.Tc: -'

Eleanor K'nlght
'

Pat' Wllliatiis ,

Frederica
'

Dorothy Alleii ;.

; lull's; Guy W's .

Charles' Strlpklqnd
I.UIn DHtcs

.

Fred Bishop
.

Spike' Ma.iTison v '

Harold. WHliard
Harry, DbnneUy. '.:

.Bisrnle' Grader- '

;.

t'life '.I'lerr* .

Leo .1 ji-yor br.q
Adrie'ne Matzen'a'uer

r* Cufe hoiclety'
. fMldiirirs)'

John Klrby Ore ;

ISddio douih Oro
tlazel Mcbtt"
Ainbinna '& Jbhnsbn.
Golden: Gate 4

. Cnte Horiety
' (Village*

Henry Allen Oro
'

Kenneth' Spencer
Meade Ltix ..Lewis ^

Art Tatum • .

WllUe Bryant
Mae pigces .

''Caslho Basso
Cbrners.Codblban d
Kris > Kay Ore .

Nina Taraaiiva-
Gypsy. Markoif-
Dmitri MatvienkO
i'anco Uorca.
Lunla Nester'ova •

Tina Bolevn
Larry Murphy

. Ch^teall' lioderB*;
Maurice • Shaw ' Oro
Uabrlel
Ruth Richmond
Dick Wade
Sam;GraBsia
Leo Maiitlu
Ludlle Jarrott

,

Ethel Powell
CInb U

Q Andrews Ore -

Peter Brent Ore'
Hazel- McNulty.
Jack. Whalen-
Leila Gaynes
Ulyan Dell
-Pat: Harrington
Frankle Hyers . .

Jerry Blanchard -

Tarry Lasky
Janet LInd

,

' Club Oaoalio -

Don Mlguai Or«
Currlt9 A Cor^ .

Orlando RIealde .'

Nina Blanco'
Mbha Montez

CInb tVaiklkl
Harold , AIbma Ore
Lotus Ahn

Copacaiiawi^ '

Nat Brandwynna Or
Juanlta Joarei
Frank Hartl Oro
Juan Arvlzu

'

Bstelle A .-LeRoy
Fernando Alvarea
BemTce Parka
Samba

. Sirens -

CnbanXajslBo.
.Con'su'elo Moreno
Don- Casanova
DImas A Relen -

'Bftl Dbrre .

'

:

,

Dlomond Honeahoo:
Dr.: Rockwell

.

Mao Murray '

•NIta Naldl -'.
.

Carlyle Blackwell
Jo.o B. Howard '

.

Roas WysOi . Jr.
June Mann v.
Delia Lind
Geb F.oiitana.:
Llla Lee
Gllda Gray
Charles Kliig-
Mangean Sis

'

. Bi CBIco' .

Hariris 'A Shora
Bob; iShea

.

darOI. Eliig- '» -

Geraldl'ne &. Job
Glorl'a' Blake
Marlon Miller .

Jorge Negreta
Juanlta Rloa' '.

.

Deo ^itUams
Tank Porter '

•

,Dlck Fiilbrlgbt
.

Bin Dlllard

Hotel Sk Moilta

Eddie Varzba Oro

'

Vivian DIalnb
Johnny HbwbriS.;.
dlalrb ;&-.Arcn'a'

; llotel 8t. - Ileglji .

: Hai Siaun<ler,s' Ore
Qus; M'artel Org !

Dorothy ' Lewis .

. Heasiey Twins ;
•

Hazel' Franklin'

.''V.. Hoitel'tnh '''.

Fraiilile Masters Or
. notef. ;Wn1dorf. .

Astoria:
.

' Eiiiplrb'Room, ;-

Leighton- Noble Oro
Mlsc1ia"D,orr:Oro
Adelaide MafTfitt

Stan' Kavanagh ,

' Irbiand Hestanrant

Te<i -.Eddy Ore •.". .;

Manuel' Ovando' Ore
:VolUs; .

-

Alex Hurd '

Kehny Wllllama
'

JoiB Mack -

.Eileen O'Nell
Durry\& S.lmono -

Keily'R >tabl«^

Letter Toun'g Ore ;

-Maxine:' SuUlyan
Billy Dsnlolp \

Claretice .Fr.oflt;S

.•.' :'.; tia Conga .'.•

Jack Harrli Oro
Noro- .Morales Ore
Josephine Del Mar -

Luba Malliia -

Geo: 'Church .

lilok Wllaon .Ore .

Eloanor French

Monto Carlo

Te^ Btraater Ore
.Tito Gulzar '.- '

,

; : Plocis. Eleirente -

Ernest Fraih.z Qr«.
Bernlcei Manning

.

Bill Earrell ;

Joo . Rava'sb. .

Vlncent.-de-'Gosta '

Ar> *ubertlnl :
'•

Tlno.- Dbneiir -

,'RaJBbow ilriU'
'

Barry Wlntbn bird.

Julian A Marjbrt
Jean Murray'
'

' Rainbow Room :

iSen CutJei- dro •:

'Virginia Haiys ;.-

Maggl McNeills
Ilsa A Vllan
Jothes .'Gopp. . Ill ,

: 8aban Bien' '
-

'

Mildred Baiiey :
:

Hope Emerson
DeitJ^ "Bbys..

.

ICnssla'a 'Krotchna '

-

.Nic'olas Mattbey Or
P?ter .Nemiroff Ore.
Qlga.Ivanbva
Na'stla .'Pbliaknya .

.

.MArUB|a,;SaVB '
"

Adta -Kuznefz'on
,

Senla -Ka ravaefl

.

Michel MIchon .

Mlahl Uzdanoff . :

Arjslak .Aralfelova'. :

Sawdust Trail

Julia Gerlty
Tookte Htmter
Billy Hess

.

Colletto A Barf7
Hadley Gto .

.'.'.. BbMhiiwwai;'-..

tad Fib Rlto Ore
-Earte; Leslla-
Grandfat'r's FolIlM

Blaokafona Hotel

Dick ,Rock Ore-
Itravoort Hot«^
.(Crystal Room)-.

Joan Baylbr -

Mahle Srott '

-

BVelyn.Lee,
DIa'h Diiwn.'.'
Bob Bllllnga /

.

. BroAdmoiit ;.'

Jackie-Sharp. '.

Gene Stockwell '
-

Phyllis Vaughn,; ..

June Spacher '

'

Marlen'e Dalo" -;'

Suzanne Propst- .

'

Ruth Gaqs '

Herb It'idblphs' Oro
."

: Ches Parbe.' .

Lou '.BreesO Oro ;

Morton Downey
Frank Llbuae
16 Cbmmf^nders

'

Lois Wallher :

Sterner Sis
v'a-n's .GIs .'\'

•

'riiib;AiaiMm '"

Tonya -

'
.

Mickey Dunn "

Ann - Mbc <..

Virginia Leo. .; •

'

Harriet, .Nbrrls . '

Allen Goe;' •

Bernte Adler-
Effle Burton '

Paullette La Pferrb
Dava- Umtll Ore' -
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Don Alberto 'Ore'
Mahuelai del. Rio " •

Alberto Torres
'

Carlos Moiitbya . .
•

Trlanlta ..;'

Rudolph Gu'eto -

Maria Lopez "
Charro Gil 3.

.El 'Morocco .;
.

'.

Ernie Hoist Orb
Don D^voh Ore

'

Reva. Reyes .

.Carta & Ferhbnda .

tqnioaa lloor
'

Tommy Reynolds O
Mary Ann McCall
Bea; Kalmus •

Ralph Young
Dorothy Allen
Joe Ellis
Alarlon Eddy
Gny While Wuy

.

. 'iShep Fields Ore
'•Kay

. Ponton

.

MIml - Kellbrihan '
-

Coley Worth:
Marcia Ray
Ann Pennington
Betty Jane ; Smith
qr'nwl'bA'Utuse inO
Anthony' Trini .Or.c'
&lleen -Cook .

-

-Denlse"
Eleanor Knight'
Berntce Matihing -.'

Dorlta
Gra'ce .Pa tier'sbn

'

"

-Frank .McCormilck
' HaTaiaa-Mn'drld
Frollan Maya OrR
.juanlto. Sanabria Or

. Arturo Cortez'.
Peplta & Liicta
Carlos Valades ,

'
. .

Manor .'& Mignon
Roslta Ortega

Hlrkory ribOso
Babe Russlh Ore
'

- Hotel Astor-

Dick .Kuiin Orb
Sande, Williams Ore

Hotel Belmont: '

Plaxa _.

Arthur /'Ravel -Orb
Joe Pafunty. Ore
.Lucille Johnson'
Carole A Sherod
Marcia Neil ^

BSInipnt Balladeers
- Hatol BUtmora
Clyde. Lucas Oro
Betty Allen
Doodles 'Weaver -

Betty Kean
Covert A Reed ,

. Hotel Rossert
. (Brootflyn)

Bddle Laiie Ore

^. Hotel Brevoort
'Paiila L>awrencb

'

Tana '

Paco 3lerra
Sam Ray
Jtillua Monk '

Mprberl Faeoni
, Hotel Bdlaos

Hal Hallett Ora
Madeline Gray '.

Hotel Enaea Uoin
Paul Baron Ore
Hotel I«ziRgfeB

LanI Mclntiro Oro
Aggie Auld
Napdsr
UomI -Kab
Maleo'Shaw

.

'.

.' Hotel. Ubcoiii ..

Tony Pastor Ore -

LIncolnaIrs

Hotal MoAlpln^
Johnny Messner Ore
Hbtol New Vorfctir

Woody Herman Ore
Mnrlel Lane '

Ice Ballet
Ema - Andersen
Adole l;ige
Rpnnlo Roberta-
Jerry Farley
Mark Plant :

Bob A. B Wade
«•> Park Oohtftii
(CecoaiiDt Grove)

.

Buddy Clari'b Ore
Jose Domlnguez 'O
Jack. Waldron '

Blenere Wood- -

Hibbert, Hyrd Go
Wlnton A Diane
Bunny - Howard
Ginger Dulo
?ylvla Barry, ;

Hotel Peimayiyunlu
Jimmy. Dbrsey bira
Helen O'Cbnnell •

-

Bob Bbbrle .'

Hotel Pla^

-

DlQk Gasparre Orc
Chlqnlto -Ore '

'

Raye A Haldl
Jans .Wlnton t

Hotel Boosevelt
Guy Lom'bardo Ore
.
Hotel :.8evoy-l>laBi
Bob' Grant Ore -

Hlldegarde '

I^eo l^ahn
Motel Slieltoa

Johnny Johnson «ii

Hc|{l«l St. Geoncr
(BIrooklyn)

Dkvo Martln Or^-

Roslta A; Panchb '

.

-

Ls Uartinliiae'

b'Artege. Ore .

Herbert CtirbellO' O .

Karen Cooper
Peggy St- Moro -

.

.Danny Kaye '

fences ; Mercer
'

^'' 'Ltinio '_:-

Bdldle'.Oaivla Oro
Jpebph. ^mltb' Ore

. . !.« Cpiq; Rqnge'
Geo Sterh'ey . Oro .

-

-Otle A Field*
Eleanor French'

.

' l>on ft'-'-Rdidle's
:

Lou . Martin' .Ore
Jackie Miles '.

DeMay, Moore\.A M
Maxihe De Shoft

'

Grace Drysdale
Siiayne & Armstr'g

.

Elaine Arden
.

Shirley Lloyd
Mnrle McDonald
Olga Mendez'
Gal^e

.Sibn Paris
'

Ueyw'ood^owerS' Or

Carroll Sis
Faith. Arlen-
Bbtty Jane' Carlton .

Leslie' A Rollins '

.;^ 8pl»y'o .Roof

Spivy
Haywood .A Alien

'

Frank . Shaman--
'Vera SanofC

'

- Btbrk /Clnb ;
.

Sonny Rehdls Oro '

Ray Benson Orb .

SIgrld, LaKsen '

'

..Versalilfts ,
'

Nlchoias'D'Am.Ico .O

'Paiichlto Ore
Doris';; .

'.

Lou .Holtz '

Dlarie Pel .Rio

'Tillage .Bairn. '.'

Peter Kara.-Oro •.

Cass Franklin
l^ura Kellogg
Marian Vinay
Mary .&. T -Atklna- .;

Zeb Carver Co'

Whirling Top
ji''Tops.

Oin'ge.r Wayne

lOS ANGELES
Rlltmoro Bowl

jimmy Casile .

Buddy Hughes '

Ambassadorettes •

Dorothy Hrnndon
Maxellos -

.

Shea A Raymond
Everett - West ...
.J Dee's .

-

Corlnna Mtira '

Chuck.: Foster 'Ore
'' Cafp La Mace
Jlmoiy -O'Brien
Jack Leniialre
Sammy Woolfo
-Dyaiiu Gayie
Victor yincent Ore

. Caaa ;

' Alanana
Lyonal Kay
Fulton A Johnson
faun A Jordoii'
La -Thon's "•

Jan Garber Orb
CocoehnI tirova

Mary Parker '

Billy Daniel
Mitchell Leiaeh Rev
Freddie Martin x>rc

Earl: Carroll

Buster Siiaver. ..

Olive :A .(3eotgb .

S Debonairs
Beryl Wallace
Frankle Convllle
Hary t'etcrbech .

Helen . O' Ha ra '

. .

Sunny
. Dale ,

DarbHraO'Drew '

Reye?" Rhumbs Uil
St iClalr «f: Day .

Rb'umba' Orc.-
Slate'Bro's.
Bill Brady
Manny. Strand .Ore'.

. BloreBtlM derden
NTG ;gth Edition
Fred. Scott
Low, Hlte A Stanl y
Marlon Wilklns ;

Sugar Gels'e '_

Chiirlle Koy's CInb
C:harlie Foy.
Leonard. 'Sues
Bed. Stanley ;..

Bob Evans -

'

George Beete \

Art . Bernard
. Ore .

Grace . Ilayea l,b(lge
Mpry Healy
Neville Fleiaon
Peanuts Sc Popcorn
M/irgatet Whiting
Peter LIhd Hayes
Grace . Hayi> - -..

Rebei-ca -Hayes -

House of HarplK
Beth Ueynolda
Fr«nkie Gallagbbi -

3. Hiamtan'is .

'

Jeanne -Evans'
Oordon Bishop
Kathsrine DebaVen
Bob Murphy

*ii' Cafe
Davo; Forrester Ore

. La Coon
Casa:Twiddi
Sethma A Rudolpao
Pbllllp Lopez .ore

Uticambo Cafe
Humbertos Bd
Pbll Obman's Ore
. : PoUiidtuoi

:'

Phyilis Lybn.
Buss Morgan ;0ro -

Paila Ilia

Ken ny. - Henryson
Dominic

.

.Marg'rtte A M'rtlr-^'.
Henry iMonet
Jimmy -Malletto

.

Zara Lee
.Nelson & -Nelson

'

Joe Mole
The Melodlers
Dorothy Heller
Paso A -Lee
Helen Harrison
Helen Miller
Cbnck Henry Oro

Ftrates tien

Pegleg Happened
Welly Boag
I'tbvey Lane
Henry .Grant
Gaby La Fltte
Black; Andy
Freddie Do^h '

Tom Garay
Nick Coch rait Ore

fUtnitobbogio.
.

4 kit Cats :

3 Hot Shots

;

Lola GalioU-ay' .

4 Tones'
Doruthy Garbb' ' : ; .

Cee ^Pee Johnson 'O

Scheh'rratade CniTe

Vascha BorbwsitI -

.Alex Mor'Ison /

Sandra Karitfa
Russian Gyp.<<>VQrc'

',' 'Seven. '-Sbaa

IJlla
: Klplkoha ,:

Bpnhy Kaha
^ananl: Miithews
Charlie. Openul

'

'

lane':Aveiar
Bobby Mathewp

.

.'Jolinle .Bright Ore
tJomeniei / Hpoaa:

Harry.' .Rihgland-.'- .

Elliott .darpenter •

Lbu .Sallee. Orc .

'

Swenne . laq
.

Fred Skinner-'
Gladytf Benlley
Eddie Beat

To'pity'a. ......,'.-

The Tbpsyette*
'

Beverly A' Revel
Paul Locke
Riiss Brown
Slaryin Dole;:Orc ..,

ii;ilshjlre Bowt
.

VelascoB
Phil Harris Ore

CHICA&O
Anitasiiador iiotei. VBImttairck Holei
(Ppmp^Roomr;

; OValnal Ro«nt>
Art.'Kassel Ofc
Mitrioh .Holmes .

Virginia Bays
Jerry . She|tnn ' Ore

Dbrotliy Dale .

' .

'•

Bddlo.ROth bro .

- (blub ;ininDct:; .-;

Hblene Carol;-,;
Rita nay- -

. A'lvlra'.Morton

:

Ethel: Brown ' '•' '.

Plltmore-Shvi man
An . Fischers Ore .

Del Estes
: Ooloity'' Club

.

Bobby Ramos Ore
Monchlta Ore ..

.Cblosimoa
Tir'za. ..'

Lew Parker ' : -

Sid Gould

.

•Roy Ro'gers .

Zerby & Wlere
Jack Prince .

F Quarteil jOro -

. . Congress
' Hotel'

'

(OlnsB lliit Rm)
Johnny Itanga Ore
.' ' (P«aca«k Bm) '

Joe. -y.era: '

'

Edirewatcr Keacb
. Hotel '

(Reach AVnIk) :.

Wayne king Ore
ConsQio .A Melba
Walter Donahuo
Dor Dorben Ola
Herb Foots

neafwnii Caaiao
Harriet Bhrllrh ;

Rocky Ellsworth
Blllle Webb
Aon Anderson
Dick Conrad:. -

Bob Tlnsley. Ore ;

Graemerr Hotel -

(Glass HoniM| Rm)
Law Story Orb .

Merle Lawlbr
Ker4. Rlbberdaee

.

'. 'n Bet.
Sid Toraack
Rela Broa
Ruth Wayne ,

MarsbaU A Shelld
Alphohas Borg-
Anlta I<ano
Carol. Dean ;~

'.Younger Ola
'

Bddta Fantf Ore .

,'

„Ivianlioe'

I

Florence - Srlniberk
Al' Trace ,-Orb .

4'':Biirds'

Helen 8um.o«r -

'

.

'.:L'AlglbB'^

Splrbs Stamos Orb
Monlce- Schick .

Isobel. de Marbo .

. 'Ube.rty ,ln«--'"'

George Gray ; ;
-'.

Jean O'Brien. .-

Dottle ' Eden"
Sherry Adnlr
COnnIo Austin

.

Jackie 'Cornell -'-

Jimmy O'Neil
Earl Wiley Orb.;:

ftforrlMii notrt .

(Hoatbn. Oyater
'. - Hoaae)- -

Manfred OotibeU

New.'.,

DlUy- Gray-
^

Doris -Diipont ;

Joanne Jordan- '-;

Russell - A Farar
Patsy Reed
Arne Harriett Oro
Al Milton Oro

Old Boldrlborf .

Irnia Cooper

-

Sally .'Sharratt .

.Heidelberg Ens
'

Louie - A' Weasel '

";

.Hana Menzer
'

. Palnicr ilonse '.

; (Knaiibe Room).
Bdille Duchin Oro-.
({ddy Howard-
l3ob Evans ..-

Maurice '&" Cordoba
I^erea Pour
Abbcitt Daricera .

Phil Dooley Orb ;

Bh'ermnn llotel
. : (Coltle Caf^)

-Ovne . K(,rwlp -Orb
Jaros'SIs

(I'anthbr Rnoni);
Bob Ci-OBby Ore ;

Cofe Trio .

Callahiin Sis
Bytb'n dls
Carl Marx :

'

Silver, t'fedd

Jackie'. Richards GIS
-Mildred Anderson.
Dottle: Dayile- .

Alrlte & Bliio:
-Yvonne. Jnme '

Joe Uerken -.

Ralph: Lynden Ore
Elinor .Da hlols . ; .

Hazel ZalUB

.000 CInb.
'

Billy Cairr
Margret Fabor
Anita Jacobl .

Ulan Rowland '

Dorothy Keller
Jal lota
Jimmy l>ay
Lewis Sis ;

Lloyd A Willis
Carrie. FIn'nell
-Renee Andrle
Virginia - Jones
Millie Wayne
Sol Lake .-OrO:
'frlpoll .

Todd's TlieatrrrCiife

Prof. .Lambertl-
Ben Tost -Singers 8
Paul Rembs; Co, -

-

Corlell.
Joe Wallace : -

Raymond WllbuTt <

T.idd. Ols .

Joe . Sanders O.te
Les:; Brown Orb

FHILi^ELPHiA
CInb R^ll

Alan Fielding' Ore
BHll-lovelles
Xavier Cugnt
Gerardb A Helen :

LIna Romay-: .

Adel.Mara
Mlquellto Valdes
Carnien Castillo.
Nlcb Lopez

'

.; Ben rranklta
Moii Wilson
Leo Zollo Ore .

Patay .King -

Predrico &.-ttankln
Flying Top. Halters
Renny;'-the Bum's
Anita- dhahdier '

.

Fats. Atldnson .

Terry Jamea -
. .

Murry. Men
-'.'Carroll's . ;..";.

Cndrlie 'C>im<>s Ore
Eddip Ihnis-
Grace Gordon'
{{taniey; Spear ;

'

.l..a..Vonne.' ".

Bobby Vail - --

14. darroiiettes
Wilbur Banco
Jean;Reralngton

Club la .

Mublisal Strings
3 Novelettes.. -

Rose Venutl.
-

'

Harriet 'Halo
-Joan Rydell

'

Terry M^sey '.'.

'

Buddy ^iewls
Barbara Stpno

'
' Cusano'B . .

-

libu Ferlario ,

Kay "Trotter
Buzz Wilt -

Dewey Raye
Auth Jlelle-

.Jays.. ;v
:^

COdlllae Tavern
Alan Sterling ;.

HenriHue & Ad'enno
Lpn A Evelyn
Cadillac CbqUett«s.
Judy Gummlngs .

Barry Dobba Orb
. :

Ul ..Plato's .

Babe La Tour .

Sunny Mdaon
Marie Pltipatrlck
Vera Ln Verne
Joe Wayiie
Eddie; King Ore

IjiinhaRNy
Geo Clt.irord

Carolyn Knight:
Marqulta- Rivera
Benton Twins
Los Cucarochas
Dolores Del Carmen
Moya Glftord
Carlos lieyes ore
Curt Weller Ore

Evergreen Caalno
SlacArthurs
Warren Philllpa
Linda Lief
Doris Elliott
Pat Shevlln Ore
Helerie Stahdlsh.

.

lS2S 'i^ciist -

kings - of' Swing
'

Rpae Feeney-
Ppla Montoya ,

Bubbles Shelby
Grace .O'nara-"-^
Keller Sis
Marian Proctor '•

Evelyn Bradley-
Blaine Bla^k .'

Kay tnyerly .
. .

Gay «»V Cafe. " -

Phil Wood Ore
Strut F.lash :

Nat W)l.wn .

May - Joy.
'

Anil -Flshcir

(H Walton Roof)
Gla.ihoiir Gla
Helen Heath'
Dob Russell
Vera Neva
Anlbal Carrion -

Jackie Green
Grace. Cofwln
Lou Morrison. '

.Michael Sbndlna -

foPP'np ft Carmen
Nell Fontaine Ore -

Arna'ut Bros •

Wanda Stevensbu
'

Hahiiel.pvaridp Ore
"ojel Pliiladolplilsi
(PhllaMphlaRm):

Carlptia Dale
Don A, R,- Marshall
-Dick Wliartnn Ofc -

.<lam SrsBlPn ;

Geb'Lut*.
Joe Vereciiia

'

Billy Kretchmer
Uopklnii>BiithBkrll«>r

Jimmy -V.eiiutl Ore ,

Joe Ca'mpn'
Honey Chile ;

Cornbrpiad
Helen Wilson

Black Bye Psaa -

Agnes Barry
Uttto BetliAeller

Cberlottb VogUo
Peter 81s
-Vlbtor Hugo's Ore
Hilda SIrombjis- -

Grace A -li:; Stbray.
Juanlta . .;- .:

Uanoa Inn -

Jack Ultohlnson ;

Sinythe A Deloi'es
Dianne. Rbchella '

Castllllans -;

Bdythe Satlada :

-Frank- Cuneb Ore

".Mayo's
'

Ohis 'Johnson o'ro;;

;

Lenny Rosa
Dottle.VllIard
Paul Kane
Dolly. Bruce
Joe Reynolds'. .'

Dottle. Reynolds ;.

Elite
.4 Octaves ;-

Bill Bailey
Bill Hughes .

Alan:-Wpo*. .

'

Minstrel "revern
;

Ed McGoidrlck, Jr
Stssy T.iuftub . .

Ed McOoldrIck, Sr.
'

4 Tohos --
.

-

Helen - Marriptt, : .

Opei* Uiipr Cafe.
Biitty llack-

.

3alph Brown ..' '
:

"

pn-Matahal •

:

Audrey Joyce ;

-'
..

IJlllan Chai>iln :

Don Anton Ore

Pahnnbo's
Martp A Marla
Npal. Sherman GIs .

.

Penn Rayntohd .

ChlcMullery
Amerlcbngft Tr -

Helen Jerico .

•

Howard Reyjnblds 6
Kendezvtfus ' -

(Hotel flt'Aator).

;

Arnb' Peters -

Hep Cats
DebPneIra

,

eeth St.; Rathskbllbr
Mitssa. Bobby.. Lee o'
Pete Hayea :

Warner .& A'nlerle
Ruth Templ'etob::
Della- Delmolht

;

Tampa -Boys -

Pete'; Hayes '

8 Caslmleraa.
Bstelle Cawttaom
Walter Walters

. Sllvei< Laike Ibai

Diaz A^DIane
Colonel Reed
Alice Lncey . .

Ft'ank
-
.Hesspi Ore;

''
.-... .ETtqiDijpi's.',

'

Gobrge- Marchetti -O
Hal Fisher
Bobby ArhieVrbng

'

Margie Drummond -

Delia-:
Bobby Del RIP .;

Johnny Welsh -

S Blossoms
/. '•Swan Clabi'

Barrle, Prince 'A 'O
Arrnand.' A. Juliana .':

Leonore 'Jaxson. :
;

Irene Kaye-
BiU

,
BaMey

Henry -psltflck's o;ro

.2i0tb..Corita'ry

Men of .Rhytiim' .

Mike Ppderin .

3 Musical- Shades'
trarwieli Ubtal

'

Bay .Morton - Ore
Weber'it Hnr innio^

'
. CnhMlrn .

-
;.

Jules' Flaccn Ofc
Ciifran .'Bilgh . ,

COfdIatib- A ' Cnrlnnb
''

Slgfior Karmliio

-

Hale Hamlltbh
Ranchefoa .

'

Hale HanilUbn,. ;'

Pen ' Bannerihaii ^
Al Obldeirker :

Jack Smith
Pnt Sullivan
Thea Slltwi
Dave Petn-sota ..

.

Sy.d Gbldcli
RatliS'r nrdorsdlabs

IVIlHon's .

Jerry Tape :.

Merrill Sis
Estella Dupree
Andre ft Frances
Laytou's Dogs -.

Joe Hough
.

GSp .Baiiuet Orb; .

:

\ Varlit .dlnb .

KIppie- Velpz.
.

'

Scarey (Ibyl.n:

.

Bpnriia Stuart.-

'

Marv Naris ;

'

Sia Raymond .

-

',

Shannon'A'McIn
Jerry ...Marcella !

Swing Genflditen '

Peiigy Martin-

CLEVELABI)
. Alpine. Vllliiga -

:Ffancls & .Ofay :

Ada's' Cdnliiea .

•Prosper A Wolf
'

Bob Copfer
daft.Mueller
pttb- "Thurtf 'Oro-

... Bl .Dtiniiio ,

'- .'

Dob. Manners Oro
Samimy. l.lpman

-

AiitoinetleH '.
'

;, Freddie's Cafs -

Al Stone.
-Gale Parker .

Carlos Vesta -

3 Smart Uls :

'. -Cieurmet Club
B Roblnspn Ore
Gayle Uaylofil
Freddy Holkel
Alberta Hunter

Hotel AUefton
Grant Wilson
Johnny CowgllV .

.
Hotel darter

Thlxton Spreager -

Atnbnasadors Ore
Hotel rievelanrt

Lang Thoiripsbn 6
Margaret English
lloiei Fenway Hall
Johnny Joyce Orb
Mary Wlrip ' ';

: Hotel merllng
Jimmy Van Osdell

Quinteros.'

;

Lester, Chafetz:
Hotel Hollrnden -

Gfa]^ce' A Graham.
Billy DeWolfo

'

John Ho
Sloan A Gary '

SorelU .

Sammy Watklns Or

.

Hotel SiMlier

. Jose VMora nil. Ore
Panciio'A Dolores..
Dolores- Anderson'
jtttck.* Eddie's

Rubertino, - Roberts
'

Babe Sherman
Arlena Rice pro

'

La Congia CInb
Ramon Arlaa Ore -

' Llddsayy .Bar
Rose. MUrphy '

Una Mae Carllsls
Pparr-DeLucca

.. Monaco's. Csife

Charles A CeleSts
Vld Robere •

Barry Bros. Orp.

Regal Club
Ducky. Halvin Ore

:
Thlnty-Sevea CInb
Pat Dehnis
Rogers A Sprue* .

Diane Boatlc
'

Sherry Leo

DETBpit
Book-CadllUr Hotel

(Book Casino) .

Manuel Fernant^ea
Ithogene
Mofris King
Bdjlie Le Baron .'Of

..(Motor Bar)
Jay .Cos

''> Bowery
'

Henny Youngipa'n
Allen Sis
Don Arden Dane -

Johnny '.King
Chns Carlisle .

Benny Resh Ore
' Casanova- ;

: . ;

Anit Starr
Choiney A Harl'ey'
Dick HUghei^
Madelbh ,Baker -

Glamor. GIs*
Lee Walter Oro

Corklowa Tavsra
iSaef Trust
Good. A Ubodlo

'

Prof. Crump
Oflando ;' •

The 'Vfests-
-

Jackie Del Rio '.

pick Havllahd

.

Les; Afquette Qrc -

'

HiindV
'

S Old Timers
Manuel Lopez
llondoM. Chop Upase.
.Tbnla ValentV
RUby Ofc . . . ,

.

V .

-' Uorecco
. .

Gay Nineties' Rev
Duddy'-.Duray
Joe FOdef Ofc ..

, : Nobi.oio*» :

•

Dl OInvnnnlv.'
Frederick A CollinR
Phelps & Gi»llenblne
» .-Vanettes .

-
:

Leopard Seel Qrb .

:.
.
North^npo Ina-

Mbriariy. A Dell
Virginia Glbsptt

Harry Schlillngf
Ray Carllh Ofo
Oldo AVayne Clob

ChafleS Cbstello Ore
McColl Sis

.: :' Fahn Beach
da'rl benny.
Dot Parent
Del Ray Sis (S).
Phelps A Columblae-
Monnlp- Drake - .

Don Pablo Ore
Hnck'B RedfOnl Ina
Mae McGraw Ore -

: . Clsb Rojala
'

3 Pitchmen

-

Dane Andrews (l>
Earl- A J Leach

"
I..ee SulllvaD-

.

Wanger's -Uidle* .
:

Stan; Npfria- Ore
; Saks .Show .Bar.

'-

~

Raymond A Delores
Jerl Jean .

Jay-. Jasoi^' •

Peart Magley -

Pete VIera Orb
Statler nbter

Gomez Tropical- i>-
Gloria Haft
Orlando :

Faustp Curtielo. Ore.
-. .-.Sae -;wbgei-

debrgp i>iiesnall.
Al Alexander Ore :'

Dart Merryman
Don. Francisco ' .

Stdrr A Maxine '.
;

- - •:VerBe'a'-.' ^7

Bert Nolaoi .

.WbbS'tef; 3lB '
:

Margie. Mansbll
'

Harry Collet Ore
;

VTblttier
' Hotel

(dold; Clip RoMi)
Tony

. PattI .

.Wonder Bar
Sammy bibort Ore -

Lgcttman-
Mary Lotrey .:;

Jlm'ihle
. Nolan -

'

-Ancliehigo
Hugh Morton. Oro
Maynard Deane .

Arilngtort' l^ge
Phil Cavuzza Ore'

ilacbelont' Club
Al Turner Ore

PITTSBUBOH
Carolyn >larali

Bnlconodes
Joe Villella Orb
Jbhh Cohte ; ::

Joe Cbnsofo.

Bill tlrecn's .

P. Pandiirvla .Ore

(Contintie.d ori; page ; 54

)
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Untisual foreiljiimer to the : rural

itock season (iropped up when Cheryl

Crawford and John: Wlldhe.rg, who
xqpeFated Fabian's ' in Maplewbod,

N; last Bummer for the first time,

. sought to limit the activities of the

Pap^ Mill Playhouse at Milburii,
. about-six miles distant, tatter isrer
: garded : as one of the flnest theatres

oh; the summer stock list and has
been operating" fot the past 12 yefirisi.

. Equity^s, (jOuncil declined to Ihter-

yene, although there was consider-

iBble pro and con diiscuisslon oyer the
contention of Miss ;

Crawford and
Wildberg that Paper Mill's, plans this,

season .did not constitute fair compe-
titiphv lPaper Mill is to present; a
number , of guest stars , whp- have
Agreed to. turn over their salaries to

the British Wair - Relief .Fuiid, : and It

was claimed attendance at Maple-
wood might be affected.

Both Are Class A
. Both spots ar.e class A houses im^
-d^r Equity stock rules, which pro<^

hibit class B stocks from playing

within 40 miles of class Ai Reason Is

. to prevent opmpetitibn. B outfits be-

ing able to operate foi* .less ,money,
fiince salaries often Included board
and lodging. .There, is ho .bar agaihst

; A: cohipanies playing agaih^ each

other in the same communities, inini-

nium pay being $40 weekly and .$29

for juniors. .

^ In cbnsidering thecoAplaint council

. decided it could not tell actors ^vhat to

do with their pay and therefore gues^

stars at Paper Mill bould donate the^
pay to the fund.' Explained that the

plahsT. for . the coming : summer were
outlined as early as Christmas, while

Miss Crawford and Wildberg had hot
«igned a lease for;Maplewood. Stated,

too, that Paper Mill will turn over

70% of the gross to British relief.

Hoiise. seats le^ than 700., while the

ll'abian spot more then doubles that

capacity.
. .

Papier Mill is conducted by wealthy
residents of this Jersey cominunity.

Jti board of directors Is headed by
Frank Candngton. For a time the

house was not on professlonal basis,

but for several seasons has operated

under Equity sxunmer conditions.

JOLSON PLANS TOUR

OF IIATS' THIS AUG.

Although Jules Levey schedules

the filming of 'Hold On to Your Hats'

with Eddie Cantor-Martha Raye latfe

! this spring," Al Jolsoh will take the

show on tour, according to . w6rd
from Palm: Beach, where the star has

been resting since illness forced him
to close the musical at the SHubert,

tJ. Y., shortly after New. Year's. : Mu-
sical is slated to open in New Haven
around Aug. 15, with Boston and
Philadelphia to prelude an extended
tour, Picture .will be held out of

stands the. show wiU play. : .

Jolson intended to jplay • TJats'

through the season, but Was downed
with incipient pneumonia and a

week!s lay-ofi was insUflCicieht time

for him to fully recover and the,

shutdown followed. , Georg_e;_Hale,

who had iBi minority interest in 'Hatis,*

protested, contending the state of

Jolson's health was (exaggerated. He
.; filed suit for damages, but it is be-

lieved, the action will be discpiiT

tinued.

Understood that Miss Ra^e and
Bert Gordon, whor'were featured in

: *Hats;' wiU also tour; Prbduptioh
Is said .to ..haVe already been .Pre-\

pareid for toiir/
;

Abbdft^ Holm GoUab^
0ii Bopk

George Abbott, who returnW to

New: York ft'0m\ Florida last Week,
and John; Cecil Holm are

.

currently

oollabihg oh ; : book for a musical
. which Abbott his in mind fot next
season, It's beihig rewritten from - a
play by liolm, fOne fbi: the Lady.'
Rpdgers;and Ha^^rt arie expected to do
the music.

. ;\

Holm and Abtibtt co-authored;
Three Men On a Horse,' which Alpx
Yokel; produced several seasons .ajs<>-

Holm recently finished another pl^y,

.'Forevet- Yesterday,' which is now
making rounds of prbdUcersi •

; ,.

Walter Wagner, stage manager of
'Arsenic and Olid Late,' at the Fiil-

toii, N; . Y.; back at wprk ;
after minor

operation. ;

4ftVCoast(^

HbHyWopd, March:25.
Actors CpiHjperative Theatre, a

hew group, confined to members of
the Associated Actors: & Artistes of
America, . ppehs here April Z •With

'Small :i^lracle,' a.; play by Nonhah:
Krasna'.. .'-;

Outfit started out as the; Playei*
Theatrie of .Hollywood, but. found
another Hollywood 'grpupr using .the

nainft '... ;: :;:.''"•
. •

.

•

BILL FIELDS ON UBO

AND OSCAR SERLIN

.Open! air operetta revivals; at

Randall's Island and, Jones Beach

will probably.be lesmhed: during the;

summer, provided Equity agricies on

pay reductions in the eyieht that per-

forinahceis are. cancelled on account

of weather;; ' Figured that if : such

provisions are made, same will apply

to <q>en air performances in- out-pf-

tbwn stands.; J. J. Shubert and For-

tune Gallb were associated in the

open air showings, but Shubert Is

dickering for the leases without his

fprmer partner. ;

. .The revivals were abruptly termi-

nated in the smmher of 1936 after

seyerai successful seasons. Variable;

wither, especially at the Beach, was
the cause of the foldings, a succes-

sion Of rainy nights bringing on a

tantrum In the inanagement. Up to

that: time no deductions wete allowed

for rained out .performances. Shu-
brt commimicated ' with.; . Equity,

charging t^t it - was responsible for

the; closings, because Weather was
hot considered. . Company filed a
petition and

.
; cominittee ; recom-

mended that /certain deductions be
allowed if and when It rained. Sea-

son was declared off by the manage-
ment, hpwever.
Schedule of deductions expected to

be adopted calls for one-eighth off

for one night cancelled, and one-

sixteenth off for, two additional

nights, per week if weather ; inter-

feres. Chorus seems particularly

affected. Pay for: outdoor perform-
ances is $30 weekly, Should there

be three rained out shows, chorines

would get $22. That is the minimum
considered, but it is deemed unlikely

that weather
;
Would Interfere with

mott than three performances
weekly. .

Gallo and Shubert, who also had
similar outdoor attractions in other

cities, split last year when their ven-
tllire in Midihi flopped, about $35,0)0

in the red. Unexpected chilly weather
occurred, but.shows were a tyiw that

vacationists didn't • go ; for, . Gallo Is

considering a season at Dallas dur-
ing the; cpming summer. ,

Incze, Stage Mag Pufc,

Produce New Play

Alexiander: Incze;. publisher of . the

recently-fPlded" Stage mag, will turn

producer in tiie fall. .He has ac^

quired rights t<» a"; cbmedy-drama,

'More.: Than ilusic,' .by Jean

Dalrymple iand Phil Blopm. Story
is said; to: be baised on life Pf .a

famed pianist-conductor;

' Miss- .Dairympie, fbrriier wifie

Ward Morehouse, drama columnist
of thie N. Y. Sun» is currently

,

.p.a;

for 'Mr. • and Mrs. North,' Broadway
legiter. ;Blpom is

:
young ;play-

wrighti not - to - be Confused with

Phil Bloom, of Music ; Gprp. ; pf

America. She has been handling

Jose Iturbi's publicity of late,

Ruth Gordon and Hans. Jary have
been tentatively , set fbr top roles in

the show.
,

.

They Walk Alpne,r at the Golden,

N. Yv, being plugged in Knott hotels.

Toni. Marshall, an exec pf the chain,

is
.
the. husband of Carol Goodlier, one

.of the leads in the meller. ..

:

New York. •

'Bditbr, VARiEry: ' <,

In the last Issue pf VARiETir I Was
quoted as ihtinuiting thjit the current
controversy between Oscar : Serlin
and the United, Booking Office would
terminate when and if the latter de-
cided to refrain from its

:
bhildisii

course' of trying to penalize. Mr.
Seillin for his easily, imderstandabje
(to the at least) ,

desire to bopk. his

"Life With: Father' companies Wher^
ahd how he wanted to book tliem;

in short, I 'hinted that when UBO
abandoned Its 2% chisel ideaj: peace
would thien prevail. ; . , ,

Matters, however, are nipt quite sp:

shnple ;as that Some Weeks ago
when Mr. Sierllh. first asked me if I'd

work with him on the "Life; With
Father', toiir, he said at that time; *I

do not Want to make.;money out; of

this' fight, but I feel / that It is on«
that should be made for. tlie general
welfare pf .the theatric.' .;

'

' Oiie, cainnot resist wprds like .tfaP^,:

because talk of that kind Is all too
scarce on Broadway. So, I weht to

work with him.
. For two weelcs I got

nothing ' whatever and then jSr.

Serliii suggested that be put me on
,salary.: I;iBgreed,: although the work
Itself Was so Interesting that he; could
have had me fbr nothing. ;

I feel, hbwiever, ,that the; entire

issue is confused in :the minds of the;

ti:ade7-and certainly to :the general
publici-T-and that. It Is Only proper
that we outline what we are fighting

for, state, in short,- bur war aims. At
the outset, I wiant to say that theatre
:sharing terms play no part whatever
in: the argument with tlBQ. ;Mr;
Serlin Is QPt bsking, for excessive,

terms for his %ife With Father? com-
panies. He Wants only what other
attractions of similar Importance aiid

driawlng power are entitled to and
get from UBO. .; ,

.

l^Tlie .prime, point, that ;we
;

seek is tp prove that np booking
agency should have exclusive. .

.. control of any attraction. Many
producers do not bother to exam-
ine their road contracts very
closely. If they did, they would;
discoyier a clause in the first road

;. Contract-tiiat UBO submits them '

: that :provides . for tiiat office to

have exclusive booking privl-

(Continued on page; 60); ;

HIT LEGIT B.O.

That the. income, tax period has a
distinctly moire effect oh theatre air

tendance' than Lent was .again proven
by the juinp in grosses along Broad-
way last weelc, improvement was
noted immediately after the deadline

for, payments to the Goviernmeht,

Terminatiph of the bus strike in New
York had no particular beiaring on
legit business..

Increases in \grosses ranged from
$1,500 to $5,000, . best . improvement
being registered by 'Louisiana Pur-
chase,? which returned to the high-

er brackets. There has been a drop

in the; number of shows in rehearsal

and tiie.^premiere list for April is

very: slim. What arrivals, thiere Will

be beyond that, month is ehUrely
speculative. r. ": ^ .

;

Next ;we(ek will see the entrahce

of 'Wateh Oh the khine,' : Mki^in

Beck; *Your; LpVing Son,' Little, 'and

a revised' liheup of 'It Happens On
Ice/ Cienter.' \TTiis; week's arrivals:

'Native Spn,'^ St. James, which : wias;

lauded; 'My Fair IiB;dies,' ;|iludsbn,

which was riot, and GabrleUe,' El-

liott;': r "'

itace Losel

: Ah ;Bward of $1,178 made; by the
American Arbitration As^n; last Dec.

5 was confirmed :by.. Justice John F,

McGeehan ;'
: the N- . Y. sujireme

cpurt Friday (20) . in favor Of Paiil.

Dullzell, as treasurer of Equity, and
against- "The Country ITieatre, Inc.,

and Walter 'A?jtiitage.
The award -is In favor of 30 ; ac-

tors and actresses^..
;

Post Opening poVe*
.

. Hollywood,. Itiarch 25.:

Ouy Bates P'ost will open 'The

PlaintiffjDove,' by Olivia Cooper, at

hi;? Polst; theatre, here April. 7, . . :

I'ollowihg B brief tryout Ppst plans

to taiie the piece to New"York :tis a
summer proaucilon.: ,:

To Suit Jfeainsl^

:QrV Plans

• Edgar. Mac(3regpr; haS' formed a;

holding company for the pre^enta^
tioh of one or more shows during
spring. ;; Lyiin: Lpgan, actressi will

be associatied with, him, as .are one
or two others; not identified/ Miss
Logan. appeared ln 'All 'iri Fun' and
was among :thpse« in the cast said to;

haive put mbneiy in the; Leonard' Sijl-

man-Phil Baker fevu^, which •wis
yanked after three perfprmances on
Broadway. . ; : _^_^;

'

.; MacGregor returned to Broadway
after ah extended ita jr.; on the Coaist.

He 'directed the three Buddy De
Sylya clicks, 'Du 'Barry Was a Lady,'
'Louisiana Purchase' and 'Panama
Hattie,' withm the period of a year.

TATHER' NEEDS

Oscar Serlln's one man campaign
to book his 'Life With Father* inde-
pendent of the United Booking Of-
fice Is reported to haye further
progressed. Claimed that only a
few key territory stands are now
needed to ensure continuous touring
next season. li is conceded that un-
less the. showman's difficulties with
the UBO are not patohed up, book-
ings for the season, of 1942-43 might
be~ a problem. It Is expected ,the

show will play that long,
;

' UBO does not appear perturbed
over the booking argument. Marcus
Heiman is quoted saying: 'This is a
free country. How can any one stop
them from making their own book-
ings?' Averred |that originally UBO
sought $52,000 from 'Father,' ,same to

be paid by a percentage of the gross.

Later that total was lopped . to

$20,000. Serlin regarded such a re-
quirement as a penalty because he
has been booking his show Inde-
pendently for more than a year.

UBO is said to have ignored Serlin's

offer to. pay $50 weekly for one year.

. It was said that the Shuberts might
go to court over the Indie booking of
'Father' in the Cass, Detroit, oper-
ated by E. D. Stairl Shuberts. own
49% of the theatre's stock and are

.
(Continued on page 50)

IHEET PEOPLE' CAST

TAKES SALARY CUT

Cast of 'Meet the People,' Mans-
field, N. Y., has agreed to a salary

ciit and because of that arrangement,
plus better business last week, the
Coast revue may span the spring pe-
riod; Tentative plans called for the
show going on tour. Shortly after

it opened on Broadway it was pro-
posed to reduce the pay, but ais that
automatically changes run of the
play contracts to regulation . two-
weeks, notice now, but none are
scheduled to withdraw.

'People' cast has been playing for

nearly 18 months ylrtUally intact.

Salaries were always moderate, but
some players.. Who started at $25
weekly Were Juniped to $150, said to-

be the highest pay in the outfit.

Starting pay is under the Equity
minimum, then $40 (How $50), which
is explained by the fact that the show
started under vaudeville rules and
was later classified as legit.

"The. Theatre Alliance,. HollywPpd
group: which piut pn the show, stated

no cut would . be attempted . vmless
90% of the cast werie In; agreement.
Only two people in . the cbmpjany de-
clined the slice. :• . -

.

'

Taylor to Try BVay

Hollywood, March 25.

Dwight Taylor, : currently scripting

'Coney Island' at 20th-Fox, is going
back to New York oh completion of

the job to produce his own stage

play, 'Love Letter.' •

Taylor produced 'Where " Do We
Go From Here?' on Broadway two;

years ago.
'

First "reaction to ' the manager^
suit against the. Authors Lea'gue of
America, on tbie . ground that the

Dramatists GuUd : pact, fwhlch was
declared- to be In. force March 1, is

monopolistic, . was the resignation

from the League of New York Thea-
tres by : thosie authors who are also
producers. Guild engaged Morris-
Ernst to. represent tlie authors ahd
his reply to the managerial com-
plaint is being written. There are
several producers who are associate

members of ihe;.Guild, but they have
expressed no intention of withdraw-
ing. ' .-•

;
.

While the action is hardly
friendly one. Guild leaders assert

there is no animus on their part
-They claim that some of the regula-

tions complained of were present in

the original
,
pact, dated in 1926, and

that . the managers therefore haye
produced withput undue protest for

15 yeare. Present pact is the fourth

fi.ve-year : agreement since, the au-
thors stepped in and stopped alleged

managerial: abuses.

Report that a material; percentage
of League menibfers did not .favor

going tp court is incorrect; It is

true, ;howey'er, that some showmen
have always veered to the side of

the authors pn the ground that their

product Is vital to thie. manager.
Known that the ; League's board
agreed unanimpusly pn suing.

Principal changes in the pact made
five years ago was the 60-40 per-
centage of picture money In favor
of the author and the delegating to

the author full :control of the film

rights. Asserted by the Guild that,

since those regulations became ef-

fective that more money has been
obtained for. the rights than pre-
viously, arguing that the managers
therefore have benefited even though
getting a. smaller share. They oiffer

to prove the Hpllywood Increase by
the figures. ;

Only Oneprotest .

When the pact was announced as
in force, the League advised mion^:
hers that in the eyent they signed
to dp so under protest Only one Is

said to have followed that prociedure
and he is identified as having been
inactive for years.

. Thbse. reported

.

having: signed with the Guild with-
out protest include Sam H. Harris
(evidently; by " proxy), CJeorge Ab-
bott Howard. Lindsay and Russell
Grouse, Gilbert Miller, Oscar Serlin,:

Arthur ,Hopkins and, of course, the:

Playw,rights. Miller's acquiesence
surprised, because he. objected to the
changes in the agreement some years
ago and . held out for quite a time.

Harris was
.
expected to sjgn since

one of his principal sources of show
material comes from George S.

Kaufman, a Guild leader, whp with
Moss Hart usually has a share in
the manager's shows.

"The dramatist - manager group
wliich quit the League includes the
Playwrights, Abbott Lindsay land

Crbuse. There is a . League regula-
tion whereby, members may npt
withdraw wlien such controversies
are on, but It appears that those who
resigned were, adniltted under a spe-
cial classification.

CEfton Webb^s 'Dinner'

Pittsburgh, March 25.

Clifton Webb company ; of 'Man
Who Came to Dinner*: ended its toiiir

here Saturday night (22) after play-
ing 59 weeks. Total gross for "59

weeks was arotmd $765,000. Webb
was originally scheduled to go tmtll
erid bf season, but. decision of. Alex-
ander Woollcott: to tour again in
'Dinner' lopped off a few dates; for
original road troupp.

Entire, cast, with •• exception of
James MacColl,' returned to Nv Y,
Sunday (23).. MacColl left here for
Havana and a belated honeymoon
with his. wife, Marjorie Lytell, ac-
tress, whom he married a few weeks;
ago;

. Richard Clark, understudy and as-
sistant stage manager of 'Charley'i
Aunt' at the Cort N. Y., subbing for
Reynolds. Denniston, who's out of the
cast because . of a throat ailment
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Inside Stulf-Legit

N/ y. Tiipes Mondiay '(24) .printed an lixtervleW with -George Batson, 25,

^ho wrote 'Treat Her jCrently,' iriVhicK Ituth Chatterton. will apppair iSat-

uidaiy (29 ) in Amarino, Texik', aiid; who was described as "one ol , the best

bui: boys' in: th0. Autdiiiat at 14th street and Irving
.
place; Batsoni. quit the

•atevy jpb to atfehd. the premie^^^

Author- went' to school ln. Br66fclyn. . . He sterted plays S|t the;

age bf 15 and two ;yeara later .he, acted aind produced sbme of his work in

• summer community. He took a course in playwritinff with, the WPA.
New Writex* ; tried to keep the bus boy i^^ secret becaiise It 'isii't dig-

nifled* and hlight annoyJ^liss Ghatterton.. He lias another play optSpi^ed'

for production, v:.'' . ..-'W

Among those e^cpepted to attend Equity's qiiarteriy meeting Friday .(2ft)'

at the-Astor/N. .Y,, is Aleiander L^^ . lie was (jrice known.as Equity's,

baby iiieiftberV his 'actfess^mothei^ .ien^^ at the age 6f hinei

months; Infant .was carrjed'onstaige during .la performance at the time.

Although' he did not becomie ain kctor Liewis did hot' apply for a withdraiw'al

catd until 1935. Such' .members may ^aitehd meetings thougii they cannot

vote;-. ./ V y.'^''
v-'.

'
'

Lewis is well oyer; six. feet' tall and is 'an ehrollee in a CCC; .c?imp, .

Williarh H.' Davis, .y^ho stepped into thie headlines last Week when ap-

pointed as one-man arbitir'atbr.b^^

between Nfew- York bus, drivers and the; operating companies, is' a brother

of Owen Davis, vlrho is several years his senior arid Is the recognized d^ari

of dramatists. Author has been prominent for many years and is "a Pulitzer

prize winner, while William- H.. has led a rathei" prosaic career as patent

attorney .of the .firrh of P.ennie,. Davis, .-Marvin & Edriipnds;
,

; As chiirnian

of the.;I?i Y. State Ir^ediation board .last iiHl; he iwas inilrumental i

the .AFRArnetwork. dispute 6v6r:.g sustaining' code, • •

' Owen Davis, is represented bh Broad^V•ay euiTently witli 'Mr. and Mi'S..'

North,' Belasco^ With his son, Owney,^; cast.
, ^

'ITiat the rriistress or the White House and the- President himseir have a
penchant fpr. professionals is; indicated by . the number \yh6 are welcome
as house, guests. Robert E. Sherwood, .recently in the capital; stayed at

the executive mansion, as did Alexander Woollcott just, previpusiy.; . .Both
worked for. the President's re-elecU^

Among others prominent, on Br6.ad.way.. who have been 'guests are Moss
Hart and Rose Pra'nkeni Mayris Chaney (and Fox), a dancer, is a close

personai ;friend of Mrs. RobseVelt, as . was Mrs, Eddie Peabpdy yrheii >the

ex-wife' of the! bahiipist tJlayed at White House .galas. ' ,'

Garden's 3(llli

ilies^ In Banshees

To Host Celebration

Tiie Shuberte. havinig opened ihei^^^^^

Winter Garden - on Broadwiiy March.;

20, .1911, .iagt Thursday: (20)^ 30 years

later tp the calendar ^date, made this

the' occasion, of a stunt in cppperatioit

with the Banshc,es,,. Tliat" newspap^

bVgainizatlpn, in tribute; fo the Incum-V

bent Olsen and Jotin.'johv; hpsted -.i,

show and iiiricheon. The 'Hellzapop-;.

pin' stars are faves with thp Banshees
(chiefly Hekrstnien) and Bugs Baer
emceecj. a; succession bf acts;

'

The basket-party •luncheon waspiit
up by ,Oscar of the Waldorf, of which
the invitees jiartobk in their theatre

i seats. : An : old
.
Ghapiin. with .^gag

.Jt'itifes; .sonie:heckling by. b<S:JrBaer!s'

erricecirig; an 'alternating Of lepime
Strippers (npthing .tco rough), andaii
lissov.tment of acts from current
yaudiflimers,; nitei-i.e.s' and reyiies

made up the divevtisscmeiit. The
talent -was the riiost disappointing,

because :of ; its! haphazard, spotting

and booking.' ' -.' :- ;
..

.
;;

•

' But the idea -0110X64^
' Glaude " "P.

Greneker, the Shuberts' p.a.j rhahr

aged ,to grab .sorne extra - space fpr

,

'Hellz' pn the strength pf thiis shindig.

Wealthy .,uncle of Arthur M.'Oberfelder, Denver shOwtpanj died last fall,

leaving an estate mostly cpmprised of farn> acreage, (itierfelder is said to

have becii bequeathed .2,000 acres. Jja-st year he ^yas -associated; witti

Fortune Gallo, they having the Legitimate. Theatre Corp.; which - toured
four atti-aictibns principally in one-nighters^, ;The yent^l•e ended deep: in

the red^ .
,

. : ':;..:.;:':. "
.V.

'

The deceased uncle built his own mausoleiim. It -yfaS his habit to. don
dungarees and sweep but the crypt periodically.

'

Al'Lee, who. was company manager of; a number of Broadvfay musical
shows including several of George White's 'Scandals,' lias embarked on a

new endeavor. It is the purchase and sale of estate interiors, including

furniture and furnishings. He has made deals of that nature in..West-
chester, disposing of the jpurchases by direct sale or auction.

^

Lee, who was ,^fbrmerly on the stage, may not. return to show business^

. *My Fair Ladies,' whidh had. its delayed debut at the Hudson, N.' Y.,

Sunday (23), is presented by Al Lewis' and Max Siegel, latter halving for-

merly been in the' office of Sam H. Harris. Latter '.also has an interest in

the new play. .
Frank McGoy/ who recommended the scrijpt, is siiid to have

« snriall peircentagev ;

•

An Irate caller at the Actors Fund offices last week created a rumpiis
and before he departed kicked put the glass panel of the door. Man was
Identified as being ah excitable Italian, but it was not clear whether he
Was a professional or not: Fund officers say he applied for aid. .

Actors Told toi 0,0, Taxes

For Goyt.r State Benefits
Equity has advised Its members

to obtain the amounts of compensa-
tion received > from, inahagers at the
end of each engagement! fpr the
purpose of state unemployment ih-

'aurance and. social security. The
unemployment tax is payable by the

' manager, based on salary paid. Some
states other than: New York also
bave similar insurance la>vs and an,
actor can collect there provided,
thiey qualify.

There is a statute of limitations
on sociial security. There , is a four-
year limit during which claims for
adiustments of credits must be. made
ahd is dated from WS"/,' . Therefore,
any change In credits must be.;madc
before 1942.

.
If. an .actor. ;was paid

$3jf)00 during any.yeai' since the fed-
eral law became . operative and. only
$2,000 . was repbrted, . the corrected;
arnbuht.must be registered during Uic

Name Concert Dates

(Afflrch 26-Aprtl 2);

', Josef Hbfihanri—Capitol, Ottawa
(27); Acad. MuSic, Bropklyri (1).

Atarjorle Lawfence-^Klein Memo-
rial, Bridgeport, Conh. (26).

Loite. I^ebmann—^Foster Memorial
Hall. Pittsburgh (1).

Grace; Moore^H; S., Gharlottes-
ville, Va. (28); Mun. Audi, Worcester,
Mass. (31).

Lily Pon»—Alumnae HaU, .Welles-
ley, Mais. (26).

;Panl . Robeson Klein Memorial
Aiid., Bridgeport,. Conn. (27).

Albert Spalding T- Tabernacle,
Provb, iJtah (26); Natrbria H. S., Gas-,
per, Wyo. ,(27); Montana; Miles City,"

Mont. (28); Kaliispell H.
.
S., Kalis-

pell, ..iVIont.; (29); Metropolitan, Se-
attle: (31); ri.; S., Klamath Falls, Ore
(1);:

.;; ; .; /,;.. ^

-y-'
;.

Gladys Swarthout^ Grand, Cal-

fifelds on l[BO
—cbntlnueA from page 49^

current y?ar, .ptherWise. the amount .gary, . Alberta -(26); Metropolitan
of ultiniate; : security, p^^ Ciiurch, liegina,^ Sask;^^(28);
based on;the..smaller amount.: p-irst United Church, Brandon; :Mah.

(29); Savoy, Hamilton, Ont. (2). :

Lawrence .Tlbbett—Forum. Harris-
burgh, :Pa/ (26);'. .Tbwnship: Aud..;
Columbia, S. . C. (29); Civic Aud;,
Grand: Rapids, Mich, iSi)i

,

Do Tastures
-

. Pittsburgh,; : Marcih 25.-
•'

Never done befpre by a Gommunilj-
theati'e,. 'Green - Pastures' .: opens
three-week ryn tbhight: (Tuesday ) ,at

tittsbiirgh Playhouse. Entire bast
of 65 .cplbred actors, including 'ce-

lestial choir,' was ' recruited locally

from Hill District drartia grbifps, .It's

beinig directed ' by Fred. .Btirjcigh,

r Barii Siets PUtts ^

Wbrcester, March 25.; -

;Ited Barn theatre, Westborb, Mass-
will be under management :pf Rose
Dresser,, jyorcester, and Robert Dag-
gett, .Spi-ingflfeid,, wheii .i4-week. sea-^
son opens June .16.,. Cbmpan^ >ili:

Playhouse's permaiient pjlbt, .:
1 be ;iesiident and play; repent; Broad

5 '-wav. r(alrtacf\e .'

.

Sniallness - of Playhouse stage ha
necessitated' quite a few novelties,

and one of ;them;,will be the plap-

llig pf .the chorus in Playhpiise's baN
cony; fpr every perfprmanc?. 'Pas-

tures' will ' be' fpllbwed at Playhouse
by original revue written by Charlie

' Craynor, ,openihg April 22.

way releases.

.
IViiss bi'esser -hds.' played ili sum-

met stock and ih New York under-
management.: of Harry. Moses and
Wincheil Smith, Daggett has acted
ahd stage-managed for several; New
York productio.ns, road - and stock
cpmpanies.

leges foir. the: entire road lifetime

.bf the play, involved. It may be
thatrtnbst prbdubers do. hot ob-

ject tb conferring such mohOpb-:'

listic rights tb a booking com-
pany,. l?Ut Mr. Serlin does bbject, ,:

.and so do I. • '

2—We object most streriuously

; to the favoritism that exists at

UBO that accoirds one producer
. or attraction preferred playing .

. time, br more favorable sharing
terms than is granted another,

the sbrt bf favoritism vthat re-

quires one producer to post a
guarantee against tryout hoOse.
losses and dbes not require the.,

same, guarantee of. anbther pro-
ducer. '

. .

. 3-—We feel that the prevailing

. . basis employed by UBO for
working out sharing terms is as

; unfair to 'many theatres as ii is

to attractions. Why, for examplfe,

; ishould the English: theatre in

Indianapolis or the Lyjceum. in.

Minneapolis or the Metropolitan -

in Seattle (to cite but a few ex-
- amples) consistently

.
receive

from UBO straight 75% contracts
(the highest) for plays that re

. ceiye. 70% in towjis like Buffalo,
where; the: bobking office either,

bwns or actively operates • the
local theatre.. Indianapolis,

Minneapolis: arid Seaittle -<— like

Buffalo^—are Usually three-day
stands! I want tp say in this cbn-
hection, that I have never heard
complaints about terms from the
Indianapolis, Minneapolis and
Seattle manageris. All of them
are genuine, loyal friends of the
theatre, and . they are not the
cbmplaining kind. The fact re-

mains, ^however, that they are
entitled to the same thing that
Buffalo gefs; or if hot, then Bufr

' falb isn't .entitled to 70% terms
eithei:.

There; are, of course, many other
points that could coine into a discus-
sion of this sort. There; iS, fpr in*

stance, the plight of the ohe-night
stand manager whb. gets 25% of the
gross receipts as his, end, and put of
it frequently has to supply firom 20
to thirty stagehands,, five or sijt fCivL-

siciiaus ;a"nd pay his' portion . of the
-aidvertisiiig expense.

.
Sooner pi:., later

some: thought- is-;gPing; tb have to be
given' those people if they' are to re-
main in. busoiess, and; thus far UBO
hasn't :dbrie a §ingie .'thing about it;

: :;Ffnal.ly, : I- waht tb add that—con-
tra.ry, to rumor—Mr. Serlihi; ait least

so far is I .knpwr, has no thought of
embarking in, the : hjbbking-.businoiss

himself.; And t certainly -have no in-^

tentibn; Of. doing sp. What We bbth
Avouild like to see are. refoirms and i

improvements .-worked out by the
cpmpany: that Currently exists.:

;
..

'

. .WiUidm FieZds;
'

N.Y. ASSEMBLY KILLS

JIVE PERmER BILL

Albany, Mai'ch-'25.'-.

'

The
;
Hampton bill (unahlmously

approved by' the :S,ehaite), wUlch

would establish a uhlfbrih statewide

system bf.Regulating the employment
of . children' under 16 in all branches
pf show business, was killed by an
assembly - committee, along with the

companion, fli'stTintroduced : Ehrllch
act.' Action was taken just before
the rules, committee .' 'took over* in

Lower House. i_

However, Assemblymian' Harold Bi.

Ehrlich put in an amended biU^ thus
keepiing .the proposal jallve.'

25c Shows foir Studes

Is New Pte^^^^

Somewhat revised plan designed
to develop future theatre patronage
was; presented: to Brpadway man?
ageirs. by Alfred Harding, of Equity,
•who; has been Wpfking on the pfp-.

pbsal for months; " Principal .feature

of the jjlan is that special. perforrnr
ances ;of ;a dbzeh or more plays be
given ior school, children, admission
to ; be; 25c. • Cohtended that - such
shpyyings would iirlng youngsters
into the :theatres^ whb' had iieyer atr

tended .and that; Upon maturity,, they
will be fairly seasoned theatrergoers.

; If the
.
plan: is

.
adopted the, shows

are to be'seliected by the .teachers, a
group; of whbm have been active in

gietting student pah'onage tb see sev-
era! seiedted shows this reason ; sit

bargain rates; Tickets would be dis-

.

tributed thrbugh. teachers and could,
not therefore reach other hands.
AdtiltV would not be admitted oh,
such tickets. ','

;

Equity ; and .the stagehands were
first to okay the idea. -Dramaitists
and musicians have , not acted Upph
it, : but leaders in both, organizations
are said tb have indicated they too
would join in the movement and it

is assumed the managers, who have
been sub5cribing to audience promo-
tion activities, will readily

, assent.
A committee representative of - the
showmen, the unions and the teach-
ers would be Iprrhed.

Not anticipated that a profit on
perfprmances for students; , \vill be
earned, in fact it Is a npn-prpflt plan.
If there is any money on hand after
expenses are taken care off,:' it- is to
be divided pro rata; between actors,
stagehands, musicians, authors and
company managers,, latter's organi-
zation also favoring the' Harding
plarii

' Father' Dates
sContlniied from pace 4!!^

Drippers N.ti. 30 iri Buff:
.

.v^-;'. Buffalo; -March ;25.

,. Rulfi and Paul Crapcr, playing
foiir "shoe's

. (two for Bundles for
Britain) at the Erla'nger at $2:,75 top
first half of last week, tallied under
ah approximate mild $3,000.

, ;

Drapers repbrted ending! up their
current; tour in Washington this
Week. •

.
; : - '•:- .:, ,

''

-

also; interested in the UBO, which
they claim has the exclusive booking
rights. Stair argues that arrange-
ment does: not go for. the summer
period, when the house is usually
dark.

Pittsburgh;. March 25.

Acting fbr Oscar Serlin, Bill Fields
here last week closed deal with John
H. Harris, head of Harris Amus. Co.,

•f
ivr 'Life With-Father' tb-Bo-lrtto Sen-
ator theatre, film house downtown,
Nov. 3 fpr fpur.Week's. ; Senator is the
former Aldine, for years a Lbew sjpb^
and where Louis K, Sidney got his
start 15; years agp. : Before that, it

was; home of Shubert and tab.mtisi-
ca'ls ahd vaude. "

. :

Negotiations have bieen;; going; :ori

fpr some, time, but cpiildn't be closed
until Harris pdtflt;was sure, it would
have' a product bullet for next' sea-
son. Since roof of Alvirt theatre,: ace
Harris;

. ; house,.' . cbllajased . several
'niphths ago; pictures previously
booked fbr that spot have been :ie.-

routed: to Senator.
. ijowever, ari->

fibuncemeht recently: that Harvard
tJ,;. .iowners

.
pf. Alvin, -wbuld , rebuild

that site completely. ' with : job ex-
pected; tb -be

:
finished by neatt fall,

left Harris .free to dicker, iot . the
Senator;; - ..•''..." '''

::
'Father'

,company • booked: for 'Pitts-
burgh is the No.' a troupe, hesided by
DprPthy Gish and Louis Calherh,
Currently In Philadelphia. It'll be
first time here - that Nixon, towri's
lone legit site ahd booked by UiBO,
will have had any competition since
days of old Alyi.n and Pitt. .

:

Orson WcBes -126 In

Bag for Stagehands;

Everybody's Pretty Blah

; Season's record for .backstage ex-

pense wa;s;set;b7; 'Native Son' which
Orson Welles end John Houseman;
under; the coirporate^tit^ of the :w^
nia|l . Co.' opened at the St. James,

N. .Y.,::i(Ibnday (24) after ;twp' j>ost-

ppnements." Before, the curtain rang

.Up the -stagehahds bill apprbxmated

ifil2,0()0, which' juhiped the prodUctibii

•cost of the multl-scened .drama away
pyeir the. average straight . play dut-

tey.;' '

....
. -

;

While there Is. a limit oii the nurtii

Tjie.r : of hours actors can rehearse
daily, thait does /not apply to the
creW. The;; tireless

; Welles / Who
staged 'Son' kept tlie deckhands for:

stretches more than ; 24 hpurs.; con-^

secutively and the
;
men grumbled,

frankly saying they .; didn't ; need - the
money that badly to stay on the job
until exhausted. In addition to sCcne
rehearsals there were, previe^y. per-
formances most: nights last; week.
There .was one day and nigl^t. \vhen
Welles ; agreed . i.that the crew and.
actors cbxild rest;;but.'that eyidenliy

:was not sufficient..
: .

-

. 'Sph* brings Weiles:;and .HousiEiman

.back to Birbadway: after; a year'
,

mpre in Hbllyood. They. won ,atten-

-tibn tlirbugh their activities, with the
;Mercu!'y theatre' group which:had a
skyirocket career. Mercury's presen-,

-tatibns were mbirked . by ; economy in-

settings,^ general hio'tif being ;;plat^,

forms- and 'spotlights, New .di;ama

with 10 scenes Is therefore sbmothihg
of a departure for the diioi . ,

;.

Play; dramatized by." Paul Green
,ahd Richard Wright frprh the latter's,

bpok which concerns a Chicago cpl-

ored killer, is beinig' backed by Bern
Sernard fbrmerty; with RKO ori. the
Coast.;,:Lipnel Stander who arranged
the deal between Bernard and; the

;

Welles; Houseman combinatiprii was
accprded a percentage of the attrac-
tion; -

Welle*/ Back to Coast

Orspni Welles! whose production of:
'Native Son,'

;
opened Monday (24) ;

night at the St. James, N- Y., goes to

the Coast this week with members
of his istaiff tb begin preparatibns for-

his next picture for RKO. " It \vill

have a Mexican theme- and; Ipcalie.

Perry Ferguson, his .art diri^tpi; left

last week to select shooting' sites in

Mexico and; then meet Welles in
Hollywood. ; Richard Wilsbn and
Ktitherihe Trbpser, production assist-

ants to Welles, will accorripahy him
west .;_

Actpr will do a giiest shot Sunday
(30) .night on the 'Silver 'Theatre*;.

program, playing the lead In ah orig-
inal play by John Latouche. He will •

alsb do the 'Free C^pmpany' progrsiin

:

the following Sunday (6); afterhoon. ,

starring in his own script, 'Freedom
bf Assembiy.*

John Houseman. Welles* produc-;
tion associate on 'Native Son,' planed
to -the Coast last night (Tuesday) tb;

begin .work on his'David O.. Sekhick
contract. His first assignment will be
to direct 'Jane Eyre:' While in the
^ast he Worked on the screen treat-

ment with scenarist. Robert Steven-
son.. : ;.

. Alan Anderson,: of;.MaxWell.
Anderson and" stage manager of 'The'
Talley Method,' at the Miller, N. Y..
expects to be drafted any day. He
was recently married. ^

Gieqr^ia Awards
ssC.ojbtln'tied from page Slij

Up. America.' a contribution . to ; na-
tional defense.'

'"
;.

;

WBAP, Ft. Worth, 'fbr prison
brbaidcasts/ •

' :' :•

'IIA/PH,;: New. York; City, .^b^
'Ameripan Forum of the

.
Air'.'

; ':\V"GEQ; (shpr^^

'for .i^s service to the Byrd expedi-;

tlon :af ttiie Sputh Pole.'.
"

;

.; WJJD, ,Chlcagb, 'for Its service :to

education.in broadcasts tO; Schools.;',

^'WQ3CR,;; I^ew;;York 'g ' th«i^

high standairds Of. its musical piro-

.grahis;;' ;.,'.;;
'

',;"^

'WOW, 'Oinaha^ 'for . its . pnlei-pris'e :

in :
;
briginatmg ' 'The "

. President's;

Birthday Ball bf 1940; ' ;

ksTP,:' St. Paul, - Ifbr! 'Ami^rica
'

Calling'.'^ V.
';' .;:;'.;.„ :, - '-; V

:^;WBiyrX, :New . York City;; *fbr pub-
lic

. service ; to , foreign langtiage.

groups,'

'WRC-WMAt.' Washington, 'for en.
terprise- in originating- the 'Mile 6*

;

Dihies' public service feature.'

/KVOS, Bellingham, 'Wa§hingt,pn.,

.

'for prpmpting a ^Setter understand-
ing between, Canada and the United ,

States through
; its Armistice Day

'

program.' .

'
-.;
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Chicago, March 25: -

. Legit, situation ; is - strong here de-
spite Lent; Two shows opened last

week and indicate plenty of promise.
Dante, the magiciani came In for a.

short threie-week stay in the
£rlanger and is scoring excellently.

On Wednesday (19), new coihpany
of 'See My lawyer* opened in the.

Selwyn for two weeks in this house,

and then, shifts to :the Studebaker,
now occupied by 'Pins and Needles/
which scrams: April 5.: 'Lawyer' got
excellent take' in first four nights.

:Grand went ; dark Saturday (22)

after four-wieek stay 6f 'Student
Prince* and relights Moriday XS) with
road company of 'Arsenic and . : Old
Lace/ Ed Wynn brings 'Bpy5 and
Girls Together' into the Selwyn
Sunday (30) ior a. limited stay, and
will be followed by 'Cabin in : the
Sky.'"-..

. .Estloate* for Last Week
^Life .With Father/ Blackstohe

(5i5th week) (1.200; $2.75). Nearihg
the end of a record-breaking Chi-
cago >\in, which means tiiiat show
still has at least two more months
to go; Holding well at. nearly $12;000.

'My Sister Eilecii/ Harris ' :(5th

week) (liOOd; . $2.'75). • Has built to

sbjid 'proflt-inaker and now- itf for

long time to come. Hit walloping
more than $15,000. . .

'Pins and Needles,' Studebaker'
(14th Week) (1,200; $1), Has had a
stay of it and quitting oh April. 5
for roaid tour, rathier

.
than - force

further time. Around. |$6,00().

'

•See My Lawyer/ Selwyn (1st

week). (1,000;.$2.75). Opened in mid-
week after a coxiple of paid pre-
views. Dreiw mixed comment De-
spite short week hit excellent $8,0O(>

for initial: session.. Will shift . to
Studebaker : following 'Pins and
Needles.'

. 'Sim Sala Bim^ (Dante)^ Erlahger
(1st week) (1,300; $2.20). Magician
will have a fine three-week engage-
ment here, coming lip on first stanza
with excellent $8,000.
'Student Prince/ Grand .(4th and

final week) . (1,200; $2.75). Finished
month's stay at satisfactory takings,
snagging $9,000 for its finale.

HAYES-EVANS SMASH

$23,400 IHJ^LTIMORE

Baltimore, iKarch 25.

In as the fourth . of six i>layis

promised under ATS subscription,
Twelfth Night', hung up a resoynd-

. Ing gross at FOrd's . last week.
Scaled at a top of $3.33 for the 1,900
seats V available, H e 1 e n Hayes-.
Maurice Evans combo sold out the
upper, floors .Way in advance and
with two total capacity matinees to
their credit got . estimated big
$23,400.
There's plenty of legit action here

this, week, with both Ford's sind the
Ihdie booked Maryland . listiiig

shows. Former . has ]^re-Broadway
' triid .of Lillian Hellman's .'Watch on
, the Rhine/ presented by Herman
Shumlin, with Paul Lukas . and
Lucille Watson heading the cast.
Maryland, scene, of the Initial bow! of
the 'Arsenic and Old Lace' opus, is

currently preeming Chicago com-
' pany with Erich von Stroheim,
Laura Hope Crews, Helen Twelve-
trees, ElTie iShanhon and Herbert
Corthell in the cast.

'

V^lJi( lie ii N. A
. New 'HsiVch; iitiiih ,25^

Sd Wynin's flrst .road stop was a
solid click heris, both as to press and
b:o. It's been six. yearlB - since Wynn
played: here and fans turned out In
force for him. 'Boys and Girls To-
gether' hit the Sbubert for four per-
formances at $3.30 top (20-22): and
walked oS with - ah. ^ estimated big:

$11,000. .v:
. Only btheir iShubert . booking to

date is break-in of .the Guild's 'Hope
for a Harvest/ with Fredrlc March
and Florence Eldridge topping the
cast. .It's due for . two days, - April
4-6.....

Sliows m Rehearsal

^•aire*---J'6hn Golden.

'Hope For a Harve«l'--Theatre
Guild.

'Night Before Ghrlatma^' —
Courtney: Biirr. .

.Trojan Wonien''|-^Experimental
Theatre.

.

•Not Id dnir Stars'— Expeirlv
mental Theatrie.

Tyg' 8iG in Seattle

; Seattle; March 25. :

• Ruth Chattertbn in 'Pygmalion'
drew topheavy gallery and estimated
good $8,500 ' ior five . performance
(four nights, at $2.88 top) at the
Metropolitan. House seats t;500..

Opening night was weak, but biz
kept building.

ROSALIND IVAN
in "THE CORN IS GREEN''

NATIONAL THEATRE, N. V.

Philadelphia, Kasch 25/

Both current cbinedy hits held tip

solidly despite bad. weather breaks

last week, with each show .display-

ing plenty of fbUow-uj> power. In

its third week at the walnut, 'Life

With Father* agiain passed
.
the

$19,000 mark. The Man Who Came
to Dinner* : soared higher in its

second week at the Forrest with
$21,000 reported. ThLrd week'tf sale

also looks venr solid.

Bookings from now oh are few
and far between; Tobacco Road'
opened lait night (Monday) at the
Locust for a run which Is advertised

as two weeks, but which is virtually

set as three. Next show listed is

There Shall Be No Nlghf at the
Forrest April 14. -

Estimates for LHat Week
'Life With Father/ Walntit (Sd

week) (i;400; : $2.85). Still .. going

along Joyfidly.: Only a few orch
seats .Monday : ahd Tuesday Unsold;
nearly $19,500.
•Man Who Came, to Dtaulai' For-

rest (2d week) (1,800; $2.85). Ujpped
first week's figure as expected and
topped $21,000. Third wtck^s sale

good.

DINNEtt,' $9,500, FAIR

IN REPEATm DATE

Pittsburgh. March 26.

niere' wasn't inuch of a demand
for 'Man Who Came to Dinner* at

Nixon last week. Hit had previously

played fortnight here only a couple

of months ago and apparently wore
out its welcome at that thne. Might
have been different If Alexander
Wobllcott company had been booked
for the return, but same ' troupe,

headed by Clifton Webb, that was
here previously ciame 1>aiek again.

Show didn't -losa any moneyi how-
ever, getting about; an even break at

estimated $9,500. That's against the

$36,000 it did for the two weeks of

original engagement
Returns are practically dominating

wind-up of Nixon season. MWCTD
followed 'Blossom Time/ and current

is .'Little Foxes,' which played Nixon
two years ago. . Following. Twelfth
Night' which opens Monday (31),

'Student Prince* comes In. After

that Nixon gets 'Cabin in Sky,' Pitt

Cap and Gown musical;. 'Hope for
Harvest' and 'DuBarry Was a Lady*
to ring down curtain.

SJ. Gives Natnre^

Sm;ai!t'Ufe'^li(

< Sah Francisco, Mkrch 25.

•time of Your Life' got estimated
$14,000, good, during its first week,
at the Curran. Opening on a Thurs-
day, the Pultizer prize-winner drew
one of the swankiest first night au-
diences seen here in a long time.

Author and native son, Bill Saroyan,
was on hand. : :

Tilfe looks good lor three weeks,
after which It will play some one-
night stands before opening In Los
Angeles. ;

" -

'Animal' 4^<i in MUw.
. Milwaukee; March 25.

The Male Animal,' here for only

three nights and a matinee, gi-Ossed

an approximate $4,500 In the 1,500-

seat Davidson at $2.75 top, with
plenty seats at bargain prices. ..'Stu-

dent Priiict'. is current.
Fine far* in prospect for late in

seasori, 'Du Barry Was a Lady', com-
ing into Davidson April 17, and Helen
Hayes and . Maurice: Evans, in

Twelfth Night,* into the Pabst April

30. ^ '
-

DUBARRY' LURES 49G

IN 2 DETROIT WEEKS

.
Detroit March 25. .

In its two . weeks here, 'DuBarry
Was a Lady* picked up estimated
$40,0b0i As frequently happens in
this slow-starting; towrt,. the musical
showed even a better second week at
the Cass, garnering an approximate
$25,000 to add. .to the first week*s
$24.000.. Musical was scaled at $3.35
top and stayed strong throughout
the run.

'

Theatre gets a spell of activity
with 'Boys and Girls Together' hav-
ing moved in. yesterday - (Monday)
and 'Cabin in the Sky* due in next
week.

(Wnrch :26-ApriI-5)

B way Legit Spurts; 'Corn,' $1W,
; mm,v $13,000.

:' Estimates for Last Week. .

Key: C iComedy), D. (Drama.), R
(Revue), .M (Musical) , F (Farce),
O (Operetta).

'Arscnio
.;
and :OId Lace* (Laura

Hope Crews, Erich Von Stroheim,
Helen Twelvetrees)—Maryland, Bal-
timore (26-29); English, Indianapolis
(3-5).

Ballet Busse d« Moiite . .Catlor-^

Mosque, Richmond. Va, <27); Arm-
ory', Charlotte, N. G. (28); Erlangeif,

Atlanta (29); Memorial hall, Chat-
tenobga (31); City aud.. DaVille, la.

(1) ; Memorial aud., Raleigh, N. jC;
(2) .

'Blossom Time' (Everett Marshall)
—Shubert Boston (26-5).

'Boys :and Girls toirether' . (Ed,
Wynri)—Cass, Detroit (26-29); Sel-

wyn, Chicago (30p5) . .

'Cabin in the Sky* (Ethel Waters)
—Royal Alexandra. Toronto (26-29);

Cass, Detroit (31-5)^
.

•DuBarry Was a Lady' (Bert Lahr)
—^Americani St. Louis (26-3); Con-
vention

.
hall, Tulsa (31); Arcadia,

Wichita (1); Grand, Topeka ; (2);

Mun. aud., Kansas City, Mo. (3-5).

•Gas Light'—Playhouse; Hollywood
(26-5). •;

•Helliapoppin'^TexasI San Antonio
(26); Music hall, Houston (27-28);

City aud, Beaumont, Texas (29); Aud,
Shreveport (31); Aud., Jackson,
Miss. (1); Aud;. New Orleans (2-5).

•Hope for Harvest' (Fredrlc
March. Florence Eldridge)—Shubert,
New Haven (4-5).

Td Bather Sing'—As sis tia nee
League playhouse, Hollywood- (26-5^.'

It Happens On Icc'-^ollseum, In-

dianapolis (26-30),

Xlfe with Father'. (LiUian Gish)—
Blackstone, Chicago (26-5).

'Life with Father' (Dorothy Gish)
—Wahiut PhUadelphla (26-5). .

'Little Foxes' (Tallulah Bankhead)
—Nbton. Pittsburgh (26-2); Forrest,

Philadelphia (31-5).

' •Male Animal'—Lyceum. Minneap-
olis (26-27);. Shrine aud., Bea Moines
(28)

'; Miisle hall, Kansas Ci^, Mo.
(29) .

. •Man Who Came to Dinner* (Alex-
ander Wobllcottl^Forrest Philadel-

phia (26-29); Hartmah; Columbus, O.
(31-5).

•My Sister EIIccd'—Harris,* Chi-
cago (26-5).

•Niffht Before . Chrliitiiias'—McCar-
ter, Princeton (29) ; Plymouth, Bos-
ton (31-5)".

Tlnfeathers*-Music Box, Holly-

wood (26-5).

'Pins aind Needlesr— Studebaker,
Chicago (26-5).

Rath and Panl Draper--National.
Washington (26-29).

San Carlo Opera — Metropolitan.

.Seattle . (26-30); Broadway, Portland,

Ore. (31r6).
'

'iSee My ;
Lawyer'^elwyh, Chi-

cago (26-29).

'Sim Sala BIm' (Dante )-^Erlanger,
Chicago (26-5).

'Stodent Prince'— Davidson, Mil-

waukee (26-29); Aud.. St. .Paul (30;^.

31); Lyceum. Minneapolis (1-5).

There ShaJl Be No Night' (Alfred

Lunt, Lynh Fbntahne)—Pa l ac e

.

Canton, O; (27); Proctor H. S'., Oticiai

N.' V. (28); Aiid.. Rochester, N, Y.

(29); Bushriell Aiid., Hartford •fSl);

Shubert. New Haven (1-2); Boyd,

Bethlehem. Pa, (3) ;.- Rajah, Reading,

Pa. (4) ; Community, Hershey, Pa.

(5). -

.J-; .v.,.:: -...^

. 'Time of Your Life' (Eddie Dowl-
ingK-Curran. San Francesco (26-5).

'Tobacco RoadV (John Barton)—
Locust, Philadelphia (26-5). \

. : 'l^reat Her' Gently' fRuth . Chatter-

ton)—Paramount, Amarillo. Texas

(29); Majestic, Wich'ta Falls, Texas
(31); Majestic, Ft. Worth (1); Melba,

Dallas (2); Orpheujn, Waco, Texas

•Arsehlo and Old .Lace/ Fulton
(Hlh week) (CD-938; $3.30). There
was - an upsurge

. of attendance all
along the line last., week; this stands
out continues to play to standees;
nearly $17,000.
"Clandla/ Both (6th week) (CD-
712; $3.30); Another comedy that is

favored, and netting good, operating
profit weekly; . more than $13,000
quoted; very good in this house.
•Cra^y With the Heaf 44th St .(8th

week) (R-1.325; $3.30). , Picked up.
with the field and went, to nearly
$13,000; Sunday night with . more
names iii show seht revue off to good
start this week with a sellout

'Flight to the West/ Royale (12th
week) (D-1,047; $1.10).. More favor-
able press comment should help this
low-scaled, timely drama; approached
even break vlast week; nearly $6,000.
GabrleUe/ Maxine Elliott . (D-931;

$3.30). Presented by Rowland Leigh;
dramatized by. Leonardo Bercovici
from Thomas Mann short story, "Tris-
tan*; Oldened Tuesday.

'Helizapoppln,'' Winter G ar^ e h
(13 1st week) (R^l,671; $3.30). One
of most popular draws Sunday mati-
nee and night; laugh ^eviie turning
in goodly profits; rated around $21.-
000.
: •Johnny Belinda/ Lohgacre . (27th
week) (D-1.016: $3,30), After spurt-
ing, business dipped last week, tak-
ings being; under $9,000; still okay
and makes coin at that figure. ..

'Lady in the Dark/ Alvin (9th
week) (M-1,357; $4.40). Every per-
formance plays to capacity plus
standees. With the gross close to
$32;000; should hold pace into warm
weather,

'Life With Father/ Empire (7Ist
week) (C^l,450; $4.40). Great box-
office draw; top holdover likely . t*
better two years, despite out-of-town
companies; jumped back to nearly
$18,000.
'Louisiana Pdrcliase/ Imperial (43d

week) (C-1 ,450; $4.40)1 Jumped
more than any show in, town; up
around $5,00o; the gross approximat-
ing $28,000.

•Maia Who Came to Dinner/ Music
Box (75th week) C-1,013; $3.30). Ma-
terially better, too, . and looks sure
of riinning through season; rated
well over $11,000.
•Meet the People/ Mansfield, (13th

week) . (R-liOOO; $3.30). Coast revue
picked up to around $11,000 and
plans tbT tourihg set back; may stay
through spring.
•My Sister Eileen/ Biltmore (13th

week) (CD-991; $3.30). Also came
back to former pace and was close to

$16^00; that gross is virtual capacity
all performances.

'Mr. and Mrs. Nortti,' Belasco (IDth

week) (C-1,000; $3.30). Looks set

well into spring period and perhaps
longer; turning some profit right

along; perked up well and approxi-
mated. $10,500.
'My Fair Ladles/ Hudson (C-1,094;

$3.30). Last midweek debut was put
back; opened Sunday (23); weak
press.

•Native Son,' St James (D-1.520;

$3.30). Presented by Orson Welles
and John Houseman ,

in association

with Bern Bernard; written by Paul
Green and Richard Wright; opened
Monday (24); strong press.
. 'Old Acqnamtance/ Morosco (12th

week) (C-939; $3.30). Perked up
nicely and quoted over $10,000; three
matinees weekly well patronized

;

will move to Broadhurst and ex-
pected to play into summer; 'Night
Before Christmas' succeeds here
April 10.

.'Oat of the Frying Pan/ Whidsor
(6th week ) (C-893; $3.30) . Im-
proved somewhat' to around $5,000;

cajf operate :at modest grosses and
figured to stick.

•Pal Joey/ Barrsrmore (13th week)
(M-1,104: $4.40). Virtual capacity
for highly regarded musical . counted
to play through summer; . around
$21 OOO "

•Panama Rattle;' 46th St (21st

week) (M-1,347; $4.40). Picked up
slight slack: earlier in month and ap-
proximated $32,000; neck and neck
with 'Lady in the Dark* for leader-
ship,

'Separate Booms/ Plymouth (52d
week) (C-1,I07; $3.30). Advertised
in second year and management tg-
uring on playing into summer; after
doubtful start' laugh show making
goodly profit despite moderate
grosses; quoted over $8,000. .

The Cora Is Green/ National '(17tb

week) (D-1,162: $3.30). Has been in
high gross division since opening;
had been somewhat off several

weeks, but came back with takings
close to $19,000.. ,

'The Talley Method/ Miller (4th
week) (CDT94d; $3.30). Considerably
improved last week; theatre party
helped send gross to around $9,000;
however, not up. to expectations as
yet

•They Walk Alone/ Golden (2d
week) (D-789; $3.30). Looks quite
doubtful; - first - full week estimated
under $3,000; though one-setter needs
more to : survive. -

'Tobacco Koad/ Forrest (379th

.

week) .(C-1,107; $1.10), Gets most
of its gross Saturday and Sunday,
when low-cOst stayer usually draws,
standees; . not tar from $6,000 and

.

that means a profit : . / :

".

Revivals
•The ; Doctor^s ,Dilemma/ Shubert

(2d week) (C-1 ,405;. $3.30), Broad-
way's straight show leader, with
gross $23,400; is scheduled for eight
weeks, . but wiU probably play into
summer.

'Charley's jAnnt,' Cort : (23d week)
(C-1.064;

.
$3:30): Longest engage-

mient for revivals so far this season
by wide margin; has ' been making
money right along; up last week;
$8,500 estimated.

xabFvery big

$22,000inboston

Boston, .March 26.

'Cabin the Sky* easily led the list

last week, with 'Blossom Time* and
'Your Loving Son* finishing In that
order. 'Blossom' got a good recep-
tion all around and will stay at least
one more stanza.

'Night Before (Christmas' comes In
next Monday (31) with Fredric
March and Forence Eldridge.

. Estimates for Last. Week
'Cabin -in the Sky/ Colonial (2d

wk) (1.643r$3.30).—Biiflt up to very
big $22,000 for its. second, flnial, week
here. Katherine Dunham dancers
caused a sensation and Ethel Waters
found her Usual extensive following.
•Blossom Time/ Shubert (1st wk)

(1,500: $2.75),—Revival showed re-
newed: vigor .here and took sdrpris- ,

ing $14,000 for the first frame.
•Tonr Loving Sea/ Plymouth (6ne

week) (1.480; $2.75),—Drew fahit
praise from the press, which cued
the local playgoers t6 trade else-
where. Probably will' be taken ofl_
for recasting and more feheaifsal's

before Broadway opening, If any.
Garnered about $5,000. .

'(hsiiclit' $3,000, LA.
Hollywood, March 25.

George Shafer staged the British
meller, 'Gas Light' to give jaded
Hollywood something out of the
ordinary and in consequence made a
few dollars on the opening stanza, a

opus garnering just above $3,000. jfl

Critics of the dailies were mostlyH
favorable and piece probably wiu^
stick around for some weeks. .

Madge Bellamy, at one time
prominei^t in pictures, made' her
legit debut In 'Pinfeathers' at the
Hollywood Music Box (24). Td
Rather Sing' continues to mild re-
turns at the Assistance League Play-
house. ' : :

(3); Paramount, : Austin (4); Texas,

San Antonio (5);

'Twelfth Night' (Helen Hayes,
Maurice Evans)—Erlanger, Buffalo.

N. Y. (26); Taft, Cincinnati (27-29);

Nixon, Pittsburgh (31-5).':

'Watch on the Bfalne*-Ford's, Bal-.

timore (26-29),

• "Clickf In bio-tlme style."

—Robert Coleman, :

Now York Daily Mirror.

. Fcitarcd la GEOBOB ABBOTT'S.

*'PAL jOEY"
Barrymore Theatra; Now York

CO-STABBlNO
IN RECORD BREAKING

"HELLZ-A-POPPir
. ON TOCB

. • .

Mgt.: WM, KENT
:

1776 B'way. Now York .
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NATIVE SON
Mi'Imirunift pri-someJ . ^wliliidir InlornVls-

IntiH, iHVMBlilcil lit Ih* SI. Jaiiieii; N. X..

Murch 24, , 'il. by .Or.ion VVellos- rin.<l Jdliiv

Hoiisemivni -ilriinrulliioil .by- t'aul:; OrtPn ii<i<I

IHchard. . AVi-lcli't . frpni -.lalKT's novel- of

«Rii>i»-" tliU", Ilcrn Hi.'i-niii'rt, '
ir>;si"'lnU'. pi"-

diicer; sinKe.l ,
by NVVllfs; seUli>R.«. .

Jnnir^.-"

Miii'Ciini; S3,3» liH)

Jlariniih Thbi><i\«....

Vora Thotniis. . ..

Buddv 1'lioniiia.

.

the cEiielties .that his ..people must
'

ejidurie. ..""It -is', in a sense a protest

or. pPopagah.cl.a.:play'.

'Native: Son", took couraiRe to pre-

sent because of its sordidriess.'.

A Nfli{l\b01-..i.

MInH iSiiimcU..

J;icl(. . ......
Cluni.....
G. H.. UiiiiWn,

Gu» MlU'hell..
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PfRgy •
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> , . . .
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. .: . IJiK'Cii l!u! iiw

. I'liishft . lllley

. ,•,...,. . Ufiin . Mili'lioU

; . . .•; . . P.tHlesier .TliiinioVin

. \Varilr>li Sniiiiilei:!).

. .:, . :(:. m; 'iio'iitiip nnvis
. , . . . . ; . . ^ JOr-ilclne Sahl'iii d
. . i. . . ; . N>11 Hiivi lsiin

. , . .. i . . . . .•l!vpv>'tt Sloiiiie

.>.;;...; .I''r«iiii03 .HnviiM'

. ..J. . ... ..:.;..Aiino: H.uiT

...< . .-. . . ..feeph I'evii-y
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' 15on ft>.'u f

. . . ..; . i . . ..Uriy. Cii.llUiR
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MY FAIR LADIES
. Cimloily 111- llirci' iirU: .iiresonlcO ' fit 'the

l.lul1.-<(iii, N. - Miiio.h 2:). 'flV by ,Al.beVl

iiriil' .j'ldX .^^ii'Ki'l,; wrltlvii by Ai'lliiit

1..' .l;irroit ifnrt : .Msim-l Kbiubor; iHliiBod' by

Lewis; >'i'Hil:K,- \Vni^^<>ll.• Unntilt: ?:i..10 loli.

Hearst's Bruahoff
. Because .^f the objections ©1

Wiliiam Randplpl * Hearst over

,

'Citizen Kane/ film produced by

and istarring Orsbn Welles ^ for

RKO,: no revieYT ot 'Native Son

appeared in Hearst's N. Y. Mir-

ror yesterday .moining .(Tuea-

dayV althoiikh the ishb.w's ad ap;:

jiear^d in: the usual form. Welles

staged and. produced 'Son.'

Hearst's .
afternbori

'

frag, ,
the.;

Journal . American, carried a re-

: view by . lis critic, John Ander-

.

son, but there Vv'as rib mentipn: of
.

.

..Weliesi: -'..^ .
.

^'ewHimperVMen-JiOin./B^rty,- sieplven Rob:

•rla, GeorBe ZQriiv.Iipii Kobcrls.

lll'li".!! (iiiK*

llii.lley.i.

,T0I1'>.^. .'. .'
. ^ 1 . ... . . . ... i

I'iriKKS.

Philip (ViiRC. :;.>...;...,;
Jrtvcp .(Ifiui-. V .... «

lUi-lin III. 'roll Iv»T. .

.

Kerry (J:\

Nc'l Tme. ;>> ..

.Ijply KeKli-OiU'yn...'..'.

r.ndy Vnirroy-."*(u:irt ..

Tiinj- .siiiofl.

MiS. Belaeiii .H.. ?tUe3...'.

sux,..
MISB Oruniley . . , ; ;:.

nrlRPoll. 'fSfi(y\ix' Sl.?lton

.r'lnpeKj'i.n.^. • • ... '

rnplaln Lnke. ; v ,:.,. . .

.

iMnry SiirKeiil.

ChnrlM. Iru4'fi0l(>\ve.

.. ; ..l(»Sn.. Clevi>lrin<l-

, . ; vllonry Vliicftnt

. i Viiii'nilt- Ponipliiie

...... .TonI l!fl(iiiiri

....Husseir Unnlln
. . . Herbert Yosi

n'hoinas Coley:
..'

. .i . ("eli'.s'te. Il.oltiv

.Otto Il'iUcIt

.Rnndi[il|4i. rreiitnn.,|

.Uoner Ince.

•Native Son' as a book Is. a best-

aeller. Fqr that reason thi stage

version should draw sizeable audi-

ences,, yet so grini isv it in stage fbrrn

.

tha't it's questionable if
;
it attain

unusual, popularity-.'^ - .\

Staging iinder the. direction df.the

spectacular Orson Welles and, the

vivid production by him and John
Hoiiseman are factors ire an unflsual

presentation. They have, teamed in

putting -ori plays for the Mercury..

Theatre; 'Native Son' is billed as a

Mercury, production. It .loUows the

general scheme of those ..presenta-

tions, . but has 10 scenes,, as- compared
with few :or just one.

Giviiik a full-length .melodrama
without intermissions is .something .

of a legit audience endurance test,

running time being close to two
hoiirs. : As an aid to relieve the the-,

atre's comiplete darkness while set-

tings are changed, weird .sound ef-

fects emanate from: backstage .and
sometimes in the front. That^is
doubtless a Welles device, but .with-

out doMbt,:the hew play Is presently

Imaginative.

Book's story Is closely followed

with one exception. Bigger Thomas;
brutish . Chicago Negro, kills his

sweetheart in the original; she falls

before police bullets in the play. At
that time Bigger is hiding after his

unintentional murder of Mary DaU
ton, radically minded daughter of

his employer-benefactor. Mary and
he had returned .

from, a night of

carousing after' attending a Red
meeting. Girl Is drunk when she
Insists he tariry in her room, in-

dicating seduction, on her mind. When
her blind mother enters; Bigger
smothers the girl to prevent her
from drunkenly saying something
that would give him away.

Furhace-room scene is. one of the
dramatic highlights of the play. It's

there that a, reporter senses the
secret of Mary's disappearance, his

questioning resulting in Bigger
quaKing in • terror. When the re

porter calmly turns over an earrini;

to one of Mr. Dalton's staff ancl

laconically says Mary's body was
burned in the furnace,: Bigger flfes,

There are.no police investigators lii

*Son.' Noises from the furnace seem
loud and . strange and are" part of
those between-sceiie sounds.

After Bigger's capture, play moves
onto the courtroom scene. That part
of- the play lets down, for" it is a
contest of forensics : between the
Erosecutbr and defense attorney

<

atter's. long address when he tries

to convince the court that Bigger Is

not essentially tc blame, traces the
history of the man, whose father was
killed in a race riot down south

Production, is unique. Scenes., are
on various levels, .'mostly ! in cameo
form so that.extreme side sections of
the theatre do not afford complete
views of all the action. Mazes 61!

spotlights are employed; many Iroih
above, few beings visible. Some
scenes havQ the gierieral: pattern of a
brick wall, with the aetual ; setting
Ipiset. such as. on- the . stre^t^ in the
courtroom, and the jail. .One of . the
scenes ia : excellent taste- is that of
the Daltoh homei detailvofthe break
fast room being especially marked
For the cbiirttoom and other scenes
the orchestra pit is us^ to hiighteh
the effect.

Actin£,<.qf the mixed cast is gen-
.crally: exceptiohalj with Canada Lee.
'giving a powerful portrayal of Big-
ger .and; at the finish,' succeed!; in
winning some audience sympathy.
He was.One time.a violinist, iskiioWh
oh radio and; was in the prize.rirtg.

Some of .the cast was brought ^ast
by Welles after they had appeared, ih
his 'Citizen Kane.' Other , character-
izations are not long, but finely en-
acted^ sUch as those . by , Anne. Biirr
aS M.ary, Paul Stewart as the' re-
porter; Erskine SaiifOrd as - Dalton
and Nell Harrison ;:as His blind wife.
More In;iportant in the final portions
of the play Is ,Ray : Collins as de-
fense attbrtley, and he does an, ex-
cfelleni-Jpb. ;

'Native Son* Is not merely melo-
dratha* .Its colored book writer puts
up a strong defense for his race and
gives 'his Idea of why such individ-

uals as Bigger are possible. Empha-
sis: is made on radal Inequality and

Another comedy with a few
laughs, but not enough to suffice for

Broadway. .More effort, in the.

\vriting- might have bettered, its

chances... •' " ,'
"•'

There is. plenty of story, though
most of it is incredible. Hollywood
may take the production out of the
red. • Al Lewis, who. started well, this

season with 'Cabin in the S.ky,' pre-
sents"My i'air Ladies' .with . Max
Siegel.

Crux of the story concerns two
chorus girls: stranded in London who
escape bomb shelters arid other war
privations in coming home by clip-

per. With the help, of a friend in

the: diplomatic service, the names on getting . virind of his identity and
their passports are; those' of .titled hard-pressed for funds as well as
English women. Both are supposed burned up oVer . the failure of his
to have lost their husbands and to own romance, attempts a shakedoSvn
be in delicate condition; W the FarreUy .family, which ral

: It isn't their fault that a, socially- lies them to Kurt's' cause,
minded matron practically kmnaps j . Loyal to his mission, Kurt, In des-.

het^ mother had More, ambitious,

ideas for her. The mother Is a poslr

tive and salty graade; daihe brought

up in the glbbfe-trotting traditions, of

a family, of diplomats. Relatives and

friends have intermarried into royal:

, and aristocratic families, all over

viri wf ' V^trhevern* Europe and stopping over at present

:•^'!p'ho^'MorV"^^. at the Farrell manse are the .flnan,

Artiiiip HUKbes clally embarrassed Marthe and. recK
Jnc^iiielinp .'?iisnnn

I
^-'g^ . rpyal. Roumahlan

refiigees;-, -
';;•.; ' • :•'.

. Riarthe,-: ah Anierican; was itiarried

off to' the Rbiimariiaii at an early
,
age

and never did love the guy. Since

her return to these shores she has

fallen In love with Mrs; Farrelly's

son., David, and he. is in Ibve with

her. Hei- husband has turned opt to

be a wrong giiy and she is particu-

larly soured on his current attempts

at a deal with the l^azis. in Washing-

. , Sara Farreliy retutris with her
husband and threie children. The
husband, iCurt MuUer, has been
through the "Eiuropbah mill In the

interest pf aritirNazi agitatipri. He is

carrying with him a large sum. of

money to be: returned to Germiany
to help finance the undei-ground
anti-Nazi mbvemerit. De BrahcovicSj

them at the airport and installs the
girls in her Mt. Kiscb. home. : They.
;tnow that It is just a matter of time
before the ruse will be discovered,;
but iir comes quicker than expected.
A stewed playboy sees their pic-

ture in the paper and staggers onto
the scene. Before that',' however, the
social leader of the community
makes a fuss over the girl.<!. Their
host has promoted a Floflda realty
deal with the backing of the rich
socialite. The girls ai*e attracted by
two supposed eligibles and romance
is .on the way. When the. disclosure
is made there are. threats of punish-
ment, but the bbys istlil want the
eirls and a feUbW from, the British
Embassy arrives tP say that they did
Britain a favor by Using the titles.

Betty Fumess.. Hollywood film
player, and Celeste Holm are hardly
the types for English nobility, ahd
they ;make little attempt to masque-
rade as such characters, However;
they're a. credit to Chorus Equity,
making a pleasant duo. Ethel' Mor^.
rlsbn does very well as the irascible
socialite. Pretty TonI Gilinan might
do better if the part had been de-
veloped. That particularly goes for
Otto Hulett. loo, as the good-timer
who knows the girls. . Vincent Done-
hue's part as the household's lazy,
but loquacious, son is much better
written. Russell Hardie» playing a
meticulous young banker, could be

peration kills De BrancOvis, and
urged oh by. his loyal, wife, leaves

his family" behind to . continue his

mission and battle for the causie he
represents.. Final scene of farewell
graphically contrasts the .

conflicts

now raging in Europe against the
'comparative security - still In effect

here, ahd kindles a convincing flick

er of hope for the future pf mahkind
everywhere.
Acting by the entire cast Is first

rate.. Lucile Watson, as the sharp-
witted and sophisticated mother,
plays the role to the very, hilt, and
Paul Lukas, as the antirNazi son'-

in-law,. builds a characterization that
reaches climatic heights in the final

act. Also . most effective are Mady
Christians, as the daughter;' Oeorge
Coulouris; the mehace; Helen Tren-
holme, the disillusioned wife, and
John Lodge,' as the Fartelly scion,

Swell performances by a trio of tal-

ented yougsters, Anne Blyth, Peter.
Fernandez and . Eric Roberts. Lat-
ter has some fat lines and situations
of. which he takes full advantage,
Setting by JP Mielziner is tops and
Shumlih's direction is masterful
throughout. Bam.

PINFEATHERS
, Santa Barbai-a, CaL, March :22.

Comedy' In three acts (four sceneis and
, ... i

•• J ii. t.. .
1
prolOK). by Robert Boston- DavldsDn; pre-

funnier with Improved authorship, ganied nn<t stagiSd by Kent ThurberLalar-
Herbert Yost is the best knOwn

|
rlnp MkOjje Bellamy: gettlnKa by_ Ernest

among the others, playing a wbrried
father. Ibce.

Plays Ont of Town

Glover] - at Lbbera theatre, Santa Barbara
Cal., March US. »2.20 top. Cast: Wal
lla Ro'berts, Elaine Lockridge, Wheatnn
Chambers, Sandra Coles, - Christine -Mclri
tyre/ John Ferguson, Jane ' Drummond,
Howard. Banks, B^er Leeds, Edmuifd
Glover, Ijarjory Chlpin, Stephanie Bache-
lor.

Watch Oil the Rhine
. : ; Baltimore, . March 24.

"Drama In three acts by Luilaii "nellmanj-
proaonted atiil' dlr?cled:by Herman- Shtimlln;'
setting, Jo Mlel7.lner:. costumes;. Helene
Pons; .at. Ford's Bultlmort, -March 24, '41;

12.78 top. : :

,AAIse..'.....;,.;...-..^..i

Fanny Farrelly.;;:. .•

Jos6ph... , . .••'«.,

.D.avl'd •,FaTrelIy .'....-. i

Marthe dei -Bi;anro\Ms.
Teck de Ufahcovls..
Kurt ituller... '....;.
Sar.a -Muller

How this badly written, poorly

j

performed so-called farce ever got a
booking, even for one night, ih Sahta
Barbara's LPbero must .remain one
of the mysteries of Coast, legit. ' How
it moved into the Music Box in Hoi
lywood for a hoped-for. nin at , $1.65
top is even of deeper dye. Santa
Barbairans paid up to $2,20' fOr this

I

mess of amateur theatricalism and

;Bnbette MullPr...
JoMiua Muller .'

. ... . ... .-,

Bodb Muller.'. .r... ;..'..'.

John .- .Lodge'
.Helen. Trenholme
.George Coulolirls.

.Taul LUkas
.Ma.dy - Christians

Eda Helnemiinn
v.Luclle. \Yatsun

^"t"L I

1°"8 will rue this night. The cracker-
box shbWcaseis of Hollywood have
far transcended this anemic endeavPr
many times over^

One must
.
feej.for Madge Bellamy

if this be the means of re-introduc
ihg her to the tinema lords. It's a
struggle . all the ': way for

. the . erst
while cutey of , the : sprockets, how
transformed to the fluttering come
dienhe of the Billie Burke order. As
an ihdicatibn ' - 6f what she ;goes

; .< Anne' Ulyth
.Peter' Fer.nainilez

; . . .'.'Eric Roberts

.Chalk up: another- hit for. the Lil-

lian Hellman-Herman ShUmlih com-
bination. Here at long last is the
anti-Nazi-play that projects its clear-
cut, compellirtg message entirely on through, ;ilrst'act running nearly an
the strength of skillful; dramatization hpur,':Ipads hef: dbvfn with speeches
ahd effective theatre. There are no consuming 'most of the stanza; ' In
earbending stretchies of heavy-hand-" the second fram* she's missing alto-

ed; propaganda or soapbox orations; :gether.. That's the type of playwrit
The story. is told arid the message fng she miist contend, with,, albeit
socked .across in a skillfully con
ceived seiries rounded ' out by .teal
characterizations arid some of the
best . dialog: Lillian Hellmah has' ^ver
shaped; ; Audlfihce at opening: here,
where prerBroadway efforts are no*
novelty, gree.tisd the final curtain
.with one of the most sustained and
enthusiastic ovations wttnessed.local-
ly in years.
The story is straightforward and

direct. . Into the stately home of
Fanny Farfelly, near Washington,
comes her daughter after an absence
of 20 years in Europe. Sara Farrelly
married . a . German engineer when

with spirit and dramatic fervo.f. Hoi
lywopd, though sympathetic to . her
comeback, will wonder how she isv.er

consented to do this Ihane play be
fore those who knew her as a front-
line, fllrii. name , in the silent era
Her supporting cast is as bad as

the
;
script 'of- Robert Davidson, . his

maiden . effort. , Thfey're strictly of
the little theatre stripe and hone
rises above mediocrity.

.

Yarn deals .with a . covey of : yip
ping

. dames at a house party who
make it tough for an estranged pair
to kiis and; make up with their gos
slppyi jealousies: '

tielrft,

MersBe$tB.O.Chi
sConttnaetf from pafii 3i

company, rolled up a taka of $138;-

500, a profit to tha Met of $21,500.

Anothar Important draw was guest

conductor Bruno Walter, Who ba-

toried :flina- jperfprniahces of. three

operas;; arid .was at' least
.
p.attlally

xesponsibla.for thielr draw of $122;-

500, or a net-proflt to the Wet Of $19,-

.500,'' ..^'<'. '-'. " '."^

- Btronf'-Flnala'

'

Last week of; the season grossed

! ;113,500, a profit; pf $9,500 oh the

nine performances; The: Met's loss

was: $34,000 for the first half . of the

season, but With the thrpjpgs durjhg

the past .month Jamming every :per-.

formanca this deficit ivas cut cpnsld-

i^ably..:.' v-
:.'' :•'-

A resume of the : season" finds a

total of .
$i,281,30() , feeing taken in at

the N. Y. boxofflce witji t*hlladelphia

and. Hartfprd yielding $17?,5ip0 on' 12

jijbrtbrmances; Of this; amount $146»-;

500 ciima from Philadelphia. .
. .

- For the first timi. in the hlstor:^ of

the Metropolitan Variety figures

showing the total grosses during the

seasori are nPw given.

/y -'The 'Wlnnahs.-. ''
.;;; ...

in order of their net profit effec-

tiveness they ara: ..:.; , .-

'

Tristan,' seveh performances, gross

I ;9q,000, total proflt $18,000;

Fldelip; three perfpmiances, gross

$41,000, profit $8,000.' .

'Barber of Sevllie,' three perform-

ances, gross $43,500, profit $7,500.

•Carmen,' six. performances,, gross

$67,000," profit $7,000. .

'Gotterdaeriimerung,'-fpur. perform-

ances, gross $52^000, profit .$7,000.

Cavalleria Rustioana' ind 'Pagll-

accl,' four performances, gtoss ; $51,-

500, profit of $6i500.

'RigOletto.V thriea performances,

gross $3B;5b6i profit $5,500,
;

Don Giovanni,- two performances,

gross $29,50i9, profit $5,500.

'Daughter of Regiment,' three per

formanceis, gross $41,000. profit $5,000.

•Otelio,' two perXormahces, giros's

$29,000, profit $5,000. :;

'Lucia di Lammermoor,' two per-

formances, gross $29,500, profit $5,000,

'Bartered Bride,' three perform-

ances, gross $37,000, prbflt $4,000.

Un Ballo In: Maschera,*^^ fbur per-

formances, gross $49,800, profit $2,000,

•Lakme,' two performances, gross

$23iOqo, profit $2,000. o
'Rheingoldi* one • performahca,

gross $14,000, ijroflt $2,000.

*Alda,' four perfotmarices, gross

$48,500, profit $1,500.

.; The Xoscra
'Alcestei' five performahces, gross

of $41,000, loss of $21,000. -

.. 'Pelleas et Mellsande,' twb per-

formances gross $13,500, loss $10,500.

'Don Pasqixale,' four performances,
gross of $34,500, loss $10,000.

'Rosenkavalier,' five performances!

gross $48,500, loss $8,500.

'Madame Butterfly/ five perform-

ances, gross $49,500, Ibss $7,500.

;S.amson..et Dalflia,'. two perform-

ances, gross $17,300, loss $6,500.

'Trovatorie,' four performanPes,

gross $43,000, loss $i.000. .

Tannhiauiser,' four : performances,.
,

gross $43,(M)p, loss $5,000, -

'L'Amora: Del 'Tre Re,' ; three per- •

fonhahices,; gross -.$31,900, loss $4,500.

•Faust/ thtee performances, gross

$30,000, loss ; $3^000. ; : ;

•Manoh,' two perfbrlmandeSj giross

$16,000, loss $3,000. V

'i^ozzi .JDL.Flgaro,' six perform?,

anices, gross $i86,500:: loss $2,500, ;.

'Siegfried,'-, three perfoi-marices,

grbs? $34,000, loss $2,0pO.

^Lohengrin/ . three parfbrmances,

gross .$31i000, loss $2,000. 'v

'Louise,' three performances, gross \

$31,000, loss $2,6iW).

•BOheriie/ three .
performiftnces, .:

;^bss $28,000,: Ibss $2,000.
; ;:

?Walkure,' four ' performahciBS.
'

gifoiss $47,500, loss $I,Dpo; ;;' ;

Operas presented last iseason which
were - omitted -;fi:om - this season's'

repertoire were 'Ml6hon,r^MeistCT^^^

singer,' '^OrfeP ed jlurldlcc,' 'Jlomeb

et Juliet,' 'Glocohda,' 'Bbrli Qbduh-
pff,' 'Simop Boccanegra,' 'Tosca* and.

"fraviata.'
'*

Singei-s on: the Met roster- who
wbre )not heard diiring' the season

:

were Josephine Antpine, Jean Uick-
.

erisOn, : Muriel . .
Dickson, Germaina ;

Lubin. 'Dorothee Manski, ;Rose:PaUly

and Greta Stueckgold, sopranos;,;

Kathryn Melsle, contralto; Paiil Altr

house- and Charles Hackett, tenors;.:

Joel Berglund arid . Carlo ;
Morelll,

baritones, and Vlrgillo l^a^zarl, Pom-
pillo Malatesia, .Liepri Rothier and

.

James .Wolfe, bassps.

,;'New -B.O,' Draws/:';
-

Of tha hew singers signed by the

company, Ge'rmaine Lubin, .
French

dramatic soprano, and Joel Berg-,

lund, Swedish baritone, did not ar-;;

rive, -white thriee, Stella Roman, Rou-

manian isppranp; iFraricasco Valen-

tint>, American baritpne, arid Salva-

tpre .Baccalbni, Italian cpmic basso,

;

proved boxofflce attraptlohs, and will'

in all probability, be reengaged.

Alexahder Sved, Hurigarian ; baritone

'

brought over tP replace the indis-

posed Tibbeitt, failed to click, while

Elsa Zebrahska WaS beard too In-

frequently to get a line on her cap-

abilitles.

The seasoh's highlight was the tre-

mendous success scored by Robert

Weede, American ex-Radio City Mu-
sip Hall Ijaritone, in the title rpla

of 'Rigoletto* two weeks ago.; The
question as to whether Lawrence

Tibbett,, America's fPrempst baritone

could successfully make a cOmbback

after a severe vocal illness; also at-

tiracted the ciirlouis, and thb ...cbntin-.

:

ued popularity of German opera, ;de-:

spite the War in .Europe, and a slight

curbing of the number of . these pre-

sentations, on the part of an ever-

cautious management, were other

features.' ,

' -\

The Met wilt close Its season With

a 34-perf6rmance tour of Baltimore

(3), Boston (12), Cleveland (8), New
Orlearis (3), Dallas (4), Atlanta (3)

and Rochester, N. Y. (1 ), ending on

May.S.'-

CoDege Show

ONE ON THE HOUSE
(UABVAED)

Boston, March 21.
esth annual production ot the- Hasty Pud-,

ding '..Club of . Harvard Uiilyerslty, In
.
two

acts. '13 acenes:.-: staged by ; <ted Fetter:
daiices directed by; WlIUam R.. -Holbrooke;
musical direction and .arrangemehts, Leroy
Anderson; '.bo'olc, Bancrdtt .'O,/ DavU, Jr„<
•41;' William B.. D. Puthain, ,'41; Lemuel
Bannister, jr.-, '41;. mnsl'c,:' Sherwood Rol-
llnSi Jr.,- '41i: Philip Kadlaon. Ml: Robert
H.- Coleman, '42;: lyrics,. Franklin -J. 'Tyler,
!41-:- Kadlson; Bd ward. J< P. - Zlmtnerman,
-'41; Dayla' and Roliln*;, At. Civic Reper-^
tiiry, Boston. MaicU 21,. '41; IZ-Ttl top.
Pollcomftn-. ;,.;-. ; : . . :Georga e.. -Puthftm,' Jr:
X .Trasker . Bellows. .. .George' L.. Blaokman
Harvey Bradley-i'.i....Gardiner H; PUrdon
Marjorte -Barnard. . . . . > .Robert H: Coleman
Syracuse. . . .. ..'William E.'- Chamliera
ita:t'thow...'. .George .R.~ Clny,
Mhrk...', .......Hciiry P. King, Jr.
Liike.', . .Richmond Holder
Jezebel Jones/. ..,..,.'.,.,.... .Robert Bacon
Hotel Clerk..... Prescott F. Huldekoper, Jr.

-A Strip. Teaser, i.
'. .-. . .John C, Ulldden

MrsV' Hubbard J,, Aubrey. Van' W. Gould, Jr.
2d Harvard Man's Wlfe:;RQbert WInsor, 111
3d Harvard ' Man's Wife; ... .Kugene Wulslh
Processor Clutch.,., .'..,', iCfiaHes H.- Sterh
House £>etectlve. . . . . .William K. Chiihiljcrs
Ladles ot the'. Ensemble: : Ryoito - Aralj-

-: Walter. D.- Brook's, 'J.r;,^ Jacob Dann,
.
Aubrey VanW. Gould. Jr., -Nelson R,

.
- ICngx, Jr„ 'Malcolnv .Thompson, -'Robs
Whlltler, Jr., Robert Wlnsor, III,
Bugehe Wulslh; '.

G.cntlsmeii of the Ensepible:. B. Stuyvesaht.
Fish, ' Benjamin 0. Gardiner, John C.

' aitdden, Joseph R, Hnmlen, ' Jr.', F<<rdN
- -naiid : L, ' L, 'feccl-Blunt,' , trescott :C.

Pervere, -Charles' 3. Vulnaih,.' Qeorga E/
Putnam; Jr.,' Archibald L,. -Ruprechtj
Richard Bpeidel, Jotm H'. -WulsIn,

Th6 -Harvard hoys
,
have sat them-

selves a. fairly high standard of en-
tertalhment in, their Hasty Pudding
shows of thie past three seasons, and
'One on the: House', keeps the record
unspoiled, Like all recent Pudding
prodiictions; it is .a travesty on mu-
sical comedy arid a niediiim for

poking topical fun at a Wide assort-

ment of things, people, and placM.
For devotees of collegiate cutups and
male liriegirls this , is a good buy;
When it hits, the roadi March 29,-

New York, Princeton, Pittsburgh,

Detroit, Rbchester, N. Y., and Pough-
keepsie will have a chance to ogle

this year's crop of 'beauties.'
.

. Book carries the action from Bos-
ton- 'Common 'to Salt Lake City^

where ah aluihniis, just sprung from
Harvard, buys an old hotel, remodels
it, is duped by a .ishady. business part-
ner; who, in turn, is fleeced by threa
sharpies who are aiders ih the 'Yes-,

terday Saints' . chiirch. Mahy of the:

tunes that . accompany this crObk's

tour are hummers, especially .tirue of

the second act numbers.; There are
niore clever gags in. lyrics, than In

the book,, and credit for this goes; to
"Franklin J. 'Tyler and Ed. Zi.mriier,-;

man. 'It Isn't Done' .(Coleman and
Tyler ); 'I Don't Know Where I Am'
(Kadison and Zimmerman) and 'I

Can't Get Over You'. (Rbllins: and
Tyler) aire the best hunks of fun in

lyrics. Among other, itehis that get
heedled are BMI, double features,

Eleanor :: Roosevelt, . assorted . .flhh'

actoris and colteges. ; V, ;
'

"

Standout in the muisic' department
Is Rollins, whose- 'I'm . Not. in > the
Mobd,' 'One oh the House' arid

•^Sweet Dreariiing' are the highlights
of a credible score; .

Like most Hasty Pudding siiowS,

this one lacks the istlmulus. of ei few
good specialties to break up the roti-,

tine of sorigrahd-dance. .However,
this year the Club has .uncovered
one siich turn that surpasses any
presented under these auspices In
many a yeah - Charles H. Stefn's
'Professor -Clutch' Is a gem. of a
monbloj^. Possibly inspired by Rich-
ard paydn's . 'Mr. Carp/ this lad
turns out a., really • hilarloiis ; Im-
personation of: ah antiquated, but

'(Continued .on page . 65)
'
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Gu? Eyssell's bad xolcl.
:

Hal Da.nson back irpm 'Florida.

Hume Cronyn off on a Caribbean
.«ruise.': :

"
\r

Boris Morros in. 'town, for story

inatetial.:;;. .'

Ci 'Ci MoskoWltz 'has deferlred: his

trip to';FJoridai' /'/i, ;
*.'..;.. ;-• '

CharUe Burton to Bahiaimaff ^n tw^
Weeks for a yacatioii, . .

• Bill Dariziger* of ^tro'e h-oi, lieft

Friday .(2n fpr .Hayana... .

' Harry Lbk' CFeis^^^^^^ • buiiding .a"

north shore .Long; Island home.

i)r, Ralph Benatzky, Viennese
.composer, to the Coast Aiiril 15. •

\ C. L. Oswald leaves this wetk" bn
a six weeks' trip vfpr Paramount;
The newlywed ;A1 .Brackiiians

(Rbbbihs) to Nassau on hopeymbbn,
.\yilliam : A. Scully,. Universal's

Bales chief, back in N.'Y. from Florr

.-Ida. V . . , .

.

Betty Kean doubling from 'Crazy
With the Heat; into thi Hotel Bilti

more.'" - . .

TheDick Powells ' (Joan Blondell)
.and Burns, and Allen back to .the,

'Coast .

-

Charlie Burke, on the-, road for
Fortune Gallo,- has returned . to

town. •'

Henry Lewis, of William Moi-ris,

legit, dept.; leaves for the Coast office

April^4.-- .'.
Mary Martin in from .the. Coast ac-

companied by her husband, Richard
HalUday. .

:Ezra Stone tbp^ Greek relief show
Saturday , night (29) at Loew-Ppli,

•Bridgeport.-
. Ji. Noble Braden, American Arbi-
tratibn executive, bieick from a croWs-

tountry tourv V- . •. .

' ..

Jerry Blanchard; Club 18- song-
stress in voluntary bankruptcy, owes
i|3,078; no assets. •. :

C^rl Brandt and Wife, Carol Hill,

left last '.Thursday (20) for South
American yacatipn; S

Robert Schless, Warner Bros: for-
eign chief, due . back from South,
:A|merica next month.

!

' Wanda Hawley, silent film star, is

. how Mrs. Charles Fulcher, 'Wife of it.

Cainden, N. Y.i farmeif,. ' :

Wife.pf Bill Fadinian, MiBtro story
.ed, in from..Colorado over the week^
end for short vigit with hini.

'Terry Turiter back from. Coast
jefter assighihg several new.meh.to
exploitation in the: far west. .

Charles Mantea, of Equity's staff,

•celebrated birthday, -last Week but
held out on the real number.
Jack Dempsey held benefit for

British-Amierican ambulance corps
at his restaurant Tuesday night.

Marc Lachman's liervous collaipse

on the Cloast a shock tp Broadway,,
where the publicist was well known.

. Elsie McKeOgh, . of McKeogh &
Boyd agency, to Coast Friday (21.)

for huddles, with H; N. Swanson. her
Hollywood rep, .

.

'

Mrs. Larry Schneider. (Columbia)
Pictures foreign publicity chief) .

s,u'f-

fered a broken ankle, at Old Forge,
N. Y,,. ski jump.
Major Charles H. "Tebay, United

Artists manager in Trinidad, arrived
Monday (24 ) in . New York for con-
fabs with h.o. execs.

.

Abbott and Costello cbcktailed by
: Universal at . 21 Club Monday . (24).
Now eh roiite to the Coast fo rhake
'We're in the Navy Now.'
Roy Del Riithj director,- here to

gander
:
plays for film possibilities,

also o.o.'mg talent. Robert Bucfcner,
screen scrivener., dittoing. '

. Samuel Wechsler has resigned as
president and treasurer of Playmar-
ket. Inc., author agency with offices

, in New York and Hollywood,
Sen. J. Henry Walters, head of

RKO's liegal department, back after
vacation trip to Hawaii, which in-
cluded busmess stoipover at- tHe
Coast. .

-
Army plane in Times Square, xised

in recruiting drive, hot hurting pubr
lie iiiterieit in 'I Wanted Wings,'
opening today (Wednesday) . at the

• AstpT.i-.
. .

•

•"
,

.

"

R. D. Mockler has resigned as jjub.-
licity director of the ' HPtel New
Yorker tb open his Pwh publicity of-
flcies,. Counsel, Inc., in Rockefeller
•Center..,;.

;. Max- Wilk, son of Jake Wilk. War-
ner Bros, story exec, authored 'Step
Over Here- Sister,*; Yale University
drama aired Monday '(24) on WICG

-'•and-MBs:
V Rodney Biish to Miami for. a. two-
y^eek vacation. He's 20th-Fox pub-
hcity chief In the east. E. W. Win-
gart back at 20th after a siege with
shiijgles and two bad anklesi \

.

Jack Segal, Columbia's manager of
foreign exchange operations, recehtr:
ly injured in an- auto accident, much
improved and may leave the hospital
In the next 10 days, .

Eddie
. Schnitzer, eastern district

sales mahagei* for Warners, and the.
missus are in Hollywood whete their
son. Gerald, a- writier for Univiersal,.
was hitchied Sunday (23).
Spl . Shapirp, William • Morris

agency, rep now in Rio,' just sent' up
a roster .of likely-talent for UiS. mat,-

:

ket which
. Lou : Wolfsori and Bill

Morris, Jr. are now going over.

^ First all-English dialog picture to
be made: in Thailand,: Under: the pa-
tronage of the Siaoiese ' Government,
entitled 'King of the White Ele-
phant,' opens at tht -Belmpnt April

.
Mort Nathalnson added to United,

Artists, local publicity staff to handle
radio and natibrial mag contacts* tak-

ing over duties of Burt ChampiPn,
nPw with 'Lynn Farhpl's

. hew pub-
licity setup.
Chin Lee, 1604" Broadway, and

Chin'Sk 1506 firpadway,, twin ,chow-
meinery, operations, in pietitions for
iarrahgemeht, offering 25-% settle-

ments. Liabilities ,$42,000 'and $52,r
000 respectively.
Featuring many exhibits from last,

year's World's - Fair, the Irefurbished
Luna Park Starts the 'new season
Easter' Suh'day (April J3), Now uri-
^ei" hew management, the xUstbmary

,

gate tap has been abolished, :

; King Vidbr aiid John P. Marquand.
accompanied by their

,
wives,

.
spent

the weekend in Boston; going over
Ibcales of 'Marduand's novel, *H.^M.
Pulham, Esq;': Vidbr, will ;direct fllmr
izatibn of 'Pulha'm' for Metro. :

II, Y; Nitery Biz
jContlnucd from page

the class east sidie' ]pints[ don^t nee;4

any liire; that the customers make,
their ;bwn, fun; :ihit ; .'attractibn'

)ybuid..attract the .'wrong' pai^^

'etci '•
• '.' /• -' '. ; * :.'

f ''i/
.Felix Ferry, at

:
.1,he 'IVlpnte CatlP,

did fairly welt for a spell, with Ethel
Waters and just brought in Dwight
Fiske, who. ; isn't the wow he was
when .at . the Sayby-Plaza, The. Mo-
rpCcp similarly ' is going ih . for more

.

'acts,* alttibugh that's nothing new;;

A somewhat diesjperation hypp, last

season saw John .Perpna inducting

the DeMarcos; into the spot,.'. : Ernie:

Hoist, long a flxture here as ihaestfP,
is .again back [

for . his nth return . -:

gajgement, ' although successively two
ex-rHolst ' .'men, heading . th^ir b\yn

cbmbbs aiid With virtually the sahie

style of dansapatiph,' tried .it out but
did only passably welC V

.. . ^ The .'Stork
;
Stay» Aloof'

. Sherniah Billihgsley . alohe at his

Stbrk. dpesp't go; for the 'attraction'

idea, he being committed to the pblr

icy that he wants the patronajge; only
of ia repireSentative cross-section,

rather than any rnass attendance.
,

Oi) personality .- draw, . hone dis-'

putes the; b.o; lure of Danny. Kaye,
Hildegarde and .Amaya. .^Latter is

the wonder draw of them all, in that

Proser w^s about tp brush off his

Beachcomber (in the Winter Gardeii

theatre building), whicli had dipped,

to a |2,50o gross. When he heard that

Amaya was 'the ' world's greatest

flamenco dancer' from Abe Last-

fogbl (William Morris agency) and
Sol; Hurok, the 'cpiicert inipresarib,

he bookWd her; in' on the solb pre-

mise; that anybPdy who is..'the

world's greatest'-^yen if he's only
the best pretzel-bender Or off-to-

Biiffalo champ—s worth ,taking a
chance on. it . 'Was a hazard at $1,000

a week, plus percentage, but it sp
worked out that; from under' $3,006,

the Beachcoinbcr has been clocking
over $10,000: grPiss; a week in a lim-

ited capacity room. So much so th;it

the. former norcoyer, no minimum
policy warranted a $2 minimum
check (first time here) ; and from a

loss :the place has been $3,000 to |5,-

000 on the profit side.

; Ry and large, .the New York cafe

scene sees the couyert or m,inim^!m

joints suffering, unless the attrac-

tion is there; .
Hildegarde, Amaya

and Kaye are in $2 to $3.50 minimum
spots (latter on Saturdays). Ferry

dropped the couvert-minimum idea

at the Mbnte Carlo, iand both , the

Stork and Morocco have an elastic

couyert, depending oh who^ you'are

and whether* you buy wine or a 75c

(drink—ahd'. chances , are if you're' a

wine-buyer but: hot a known br; regu-

lar-: customer you'll get the .couvert

faster - than the . familiar who comes
in for a 'coujpie of highballs;

Versailles' current Lou .Haltz. is

pnly^a fair draw, whereas the j.Ust-

ciosed John 'Bpies. gave the.isppt a

better, lake " than in : sbme mbhths-

Paul Draper-Shbiia Barrett follow

April 3 and then JfPC; E. Lewis :<:orn)$.s

in.'^ '\ :. ';.''•;/;,. ' '

Draft Takes Playboys,

Dents N.Y. Nitery B O.
^ "The. class niteries, seeking a new

;dllbi for: bff-business, pbint tp the

drafting of : the
,

young-mien -aboiit-:

town: aS; a logl|cai reason. The fol-

lowing are; a few whb; not only -^ere

nitery roundersv but frequeiitly

headed up large. cafe 'society pattiies,

but now^are otit of ciifciilatioh under
U.?. army pr navy directipnV /

1 Billy Livingston, , Donald Liyihgs-

tbn, Dbnhld Andrews, Nicholas Anl-

keeff, Bobby La
,
Branche, B i 11

Plankihtbn, ,Jeff Kennedy, • Bob
Kiddii,' James McGuirie, John Bond
Rodgers,.,.Wihthrbp Rockefeller, F.

D. Rbpseveltj jr., James Roosevelt.

Elliott Roosevelt, "W^ooster Richard.

Jimmy Stewart, Gene Tunney,
Angler Biddle. -Duke, Sidney Klhg.«i-

liey, et'at./;:;

Vichy government; to produce anti-
alcOhol film,

; New tenor Darbne debuted at Paris
Opera in 'Barber -pf : Seville.^

Anna Pavlova's memory; homaged
at the Russian Church, Tu^. ,paru.

; Max Portmahn is. new. head of In-
fbrhiatipn, isucceeding Tixier Vignian-
cpurt. '. '', >}'
.: 'Saltimbarique's* back at the Mogar
dbr^ with Andre Badge, tenor, 'head-
ing cast

.

'.

Well-known Avenue Henri, Martin
in. Auteuil . renamed Avenue : Jean
Chiappe. . ; \

'
'

Studio .iZJB, home of 'eccentric'; films,

unshuttered with old French !pi<!.t.

'Vig'nes du ..'Seigneur." •

Reports' that
.
Bernai-d^ Sliaw's 'St.

Jpan' may be filmed in. Fraincf; with
Jany Holt cast as Joan. .

; Edmond Rostand's 'L'Aiglon' may
be given at the Marignan,. Pairis^ in-
Stead of the Comedie: Francaise; :..: ;,

Spanish : producer Alphonse Girn-
enp plans tP dp a French-Spanish, pic
in Marseilles entitled 'Don Diego.'

; Stage actfess . Jacqueline Pbrel,
who'is been on Broadway stage, mar-
ried to picture actor Francois Perier.

Fire brbke out in Duke d'Aumale's
racing stables at Chantilly, .but fire-

men intervened in time. Damages
slight. .

' V
'•' .

v_.

Steve Passeur has Written vnew
play, 'Le Matche Noir' ('The Black
Market').. Jany Armand Salacrou
writing liew play/ .

'

'

Forbign
;
press . in Paris dinnered

at Champs. Elysees Restaurant; with
Jean Luchaire, father of pic actress
Corinne, presiding. .

'

. ,-

* Leo Lagrange, ex-minister of
Spbrts and. Public. Health, Was'killed
at the front bn June 9, at the agb of
39, it was announced recently.;

Tierrie Sabatiei:: new hiead of
French radio services, replacing Jean
MassPn; resigned, Jean

.
Nphain is

in charge of radio entertainment;
Reported that Raimu has" given-

up all ;thoughts of'.working for Frart-
co-German producers in occupied
zbne. . Ferhandjel,- contfarily, • de-
cided he will;

Germans how advertising in Paris
papers for French workets willing tb
go tP Germany; with preference tp
steel workers • and farmers between
the ages, of 18 and 45.

: 'Ces Dames aux Chapeaux 'Verts'
('Those. Wpmeh " with the Green
Hats') scprihg big. success at. Odeon,
Marseilles, With Marguerite IVIorerib,

Line Noro, Jeanne Lion, Berthomieu
and ' .TaccjUes Mbncier. .

.

. Rumored that French will send a
semi-official mission to Sbuth Amerr
iCa to study means of exploiting
French films in the .southern: contin-
ent and perhap.s arrange tb stiihulate
-Franco-South American film produc-
tion.

New - association
; o)f Directors of

Parisian.s Theatres just formed, with
Robert Trebor, .. .president; Gaston
Baty, vice-president; Andre Ville-
metz, secretary; Pierre Renoir, treas-
urer, and Council formed by Victor
Boucher. Pierre Fresnay and Maur-
ice Lehmann. •

. -V

weeks now ahd combo finally came
up: last Thursday (20)..

Joso Iliirbi CcinGelled Svria MosqUe
conceit la.st Tuesday US) at last
minute and Josef, and. Rosina
I,ihevii>ne

:
.subbed for him-

to
;Coixtinued frc^.in

.
""page -3^

Gloria; Swlarisoh arrived from New
: York.

;

Frank Graven scored a hole-in-on*
j
at Lakeside.

.
•:'/

Edward (jhurchill opened :his owii-
pviblicity office.

. .
Jean Cabin baking but . a . case of

|-flu. :3l Palm- Springs. .
'•

your eyes after an ; average gam 500 ;
Bbrr.s;Karloff bought 280: acres, of.

leet-away.- ' 'v- f.bre.<!t land in Oregon.
'• wL'» T ,^«o'„ ;c" ,^^;^n^'-i;..^:i^'>'-

Efiie^t Truex. back from' NeW: York
,

.

\yhat I mean..js--what about, radio? iq ,check in at Republic ^

Of all the;, various fields,, radio is l Giri'.ter ' Rogers get her final di—
closest to : .the . movies. ..,

' .Like,; tlie.V vorce . from. Lew Ayres;
hiovies, it: m list aim at , the masses,

|

.Clborge, Barh'''r-..c<;lebrated hi.VSOth'

Like the movies, it must provide. en- j

anniversfiry -as^ an adtor, ,..^:

tertainment rath«i' ' than ediicatibn
Frederic ..r Ullman;

.
Jr..

. nesvsreel' -

tertainment ramer than education,
executive, wa.-^ divorced in Reno.'

'

Like the movies, it;must.avoid'reahly.f •

,Rosemary : Lanb starting on an-
like the plague. Like the movies,, it. other, stage .tour, of the midwest

Pittsbnrgh

1^ Hal Cphen

KDKA hoKte.ss Betty Luce quitting
her job to becomb Mrs. Harold
Sager. :'.;•

Mrs. .John Walsh called; tb Provi-
dence, R.I., by seribus illness . of her
father. ^ •

The .Tony Confortjs back from
Florida : vacation and ditto. Ike Bror
warsky^ .

'
':

.

Nitery singer Kay Marie Baird has
joined Al Kavelin's band as featured
vocalist.'. ; :

Irtarie McSwigan won't p^a. ,Kenny-
wobd Park, this season for first time
in years.

must provide escape literature

. iEven the techniquei;are simila^^^

Only the. stage can give, a . closer
.
jap-

projcimation ,;
bf stbt-y-in-dialog; 'and

certainly radio is niiich closer to the
movies ih ,ease of movement and in

scope. ..,.: :,'.,./ ..';;'::: ;''''

Michel Kraike. resigned as 'asso-
ciate story editor at;Golumbia studio.
Frances Farmer back -from Broad-

way on One-picture deal at Para-
mount. :

.
.

'

Ann Ronell. composer, undergoing

.

physical checkup in Santa Barbara
hospital.

Capt. J.imes Roosevelt checked
Besides, the Stage can afford to .be, out of the hospital following a minor

pperatiprt, :.-
"
: ;".'.•' . - '.

,
,.

; Bobby Connolly, returned from
Broadway to resume dance direct-
ing at Metro.

and ofteri^ is,
,
controversial; and

thoUght-provbkirig—darn pPor box-
office for radio and movies,

. Of course, before.any of radio's de-
fenders, rise to holler 'Pap for the

masses, huh? What abPut 'Columbia
Workshop'?, .. .What about 'Listen-

er's Playhouse'?;.; . i

What about The Free Cprtpany' and
all the rest'?. ; . .let : riib get this, in

fast: I'm speaking ;pf the general, not
the specific—of commercial programs,
of radio for profit.

. :
.::•

•-

There ' are any number [ of radio'

men~:Whp cPuld toss off. movie scripts

like the rnorning cup. of cbffee.v And
dO' a .Stii^geS on. theni, tOb. - But Only

a few ever see a cubbyhole' in Holly-
wood 7— and disregarding common
sense,; the few who are called are
:the Pnes who've written, sustaining

shows, who haven't proved them-
selves on Ihe commercial, mass ap-
peal..

_
... :

. Sure this is a beef.

; .it's a beef .for radio writers in

general, for guys who know how to

turn out stuff that sells, guys who
have technique and disciplined im-
agination in the craft of writing. '

Not once in that article did the film

industry mention radio' as a field to

explore for writers. Not once! And
yet it claims to be farsighted in this

search for writers. /

The film industry is farsighted all

rightr^faut in the literal, ocular sense
brily. It needs glasses to give nor-
mal vision of all there is to see and
seek.

. Radio is the baby of them all. It

cam^ after the movies. . . . Like most
baby brothers, it gets ignored by the
older brother,

Take^a look at the baby brother,

you guys in the film industry. He's
bigger than ybu thought.

I'm still simmering.
Signature

[
Withheld .

P.S.— (I'd like to see this printed

.....But if you do, plea.se leave off.

my name. ., .My Gawd, that I should
ever become a guy who writes 'let-

ters to th' Times'!)

Patric Knbwl6s back :in town on
a

.
month's furlough from the Ciana-

dian air force.
1

....
:

David Hempstead and Ben Hbcht'
trained iri from New York to discuss
a new picture.. ;

'

.; Stbvbn Vahdefveer 'arrived from
New. York for: huddles :on George

.

Pal Productions. .;; ;: ;',

Suzanne Carhiahan; contract player
at Warners, changed her film name
to Susan Peters. :'

. Myra Brattpn, fllni acfre.ss^ filed
for divPrce fi-om> Truman Bradley,
radio announcer. : . ; . . .

First Daily Vawett mugg to join
Uncle,Sam's arrhy- is Al Kuska; who
reports March 31.
Ethel BUtterworth checked out of

the Russell Birdwell office to join
A. and S. Lyons, Inc.
Samuel BrPidy arrived from New

York to huddle with W. Ray Jphnsbn
on Monogram product.
• Tom Kennedy goes east . with a
vaude unit, when he finishes his cur-
rent film chore .at Columbia; :

'

Eddie Dunh sprained ankle and re-
placed by Clin Howland in Para-
mount's 'BUy Me That Town.' '

Charlies W. Koernor, RKO district
theatre manager, was appointed to
the Los Angeles Fire Commission.
H; Bruce HumberstPne back from

Sim Valley with winter backgrounda
for his next Sonja Henie picture at
20th-FPx.

.
Jeanbtte MacDonald was invited to

be guest of honor at the annual din-
ner of the Women's Press Club in
Washington;
Ken Adams . left the Metro pub-

licity staff tb take over editorship of
his, father's weekly, the Lompoc
(Cal.) Record.
Walter Wangfer hopped off to Den-

ver to deliver an address to th*
Rocky. Mountain Screen Ctub at its .

.25th anniversary March 28.>

Leon Belascd, film comic, filed .suit

foi-v$500' against Eddie Cherkbse and
Jacques Press, songwriter.s, demand-
ing an accounting of the song, 'Chick-
ee-Chee;,' as co-author.

Guitry's 'Aryanism'

leader,, will be
next month

NixOrt .will brave'. Holy 'Week r^j^j, ^,{5..

fApril ,7); this year With revival of Ij^jg^^jj

"*$turiderit Prince.'- •: '.
....•.- .r

.
- .•

Vincent Sheean booked, for May
Bccgle's arinual • .Town Hall lecture

sieries next ..'season., v.' • .

•''

"Theiatre' : Pwner; Ben ;- Am'dur;Calsp

;

By Les Reca

Howard Gould new United Artists'

salesman; :

; George Crane, Cambridge, Minn.,
' exhibitor, in the airmy now.

Sol. Yeager, here' from C>maha to

bcome Universal head booker.
Joe Podoloff, ; 20th-Fox branch

managei-, back from Florida.
Eddie Gallaher and Bob Carnpbell,

WCCO announcers, expect draft'

:

calls .shortly; , .

Harold Fields, Independent circuit

owner, back, on job after extended
vacation' in the south.
Norman Pyle, M-G cxploiteer, has.

broken wrist sustained when he slip-

ped on icy pavement.
Annual. Northwest. ;SRorUimen's

Guitry .gave a list ..of his ancestors Show -scheduled for -AuditpriUm tiine

i-ecently and wrote that.. he had ''^riS] of 'Hy Chap.:
:
manager

;Contlniicd from page .3;

many Gallic admirers becau.'te of. his

close, friendly relations with the

German: authorities. . It is hilling

nearer the truth to say that ,the ma-
jority who think ^about Guitry. at ; all.

objbct 'to him on patribtic, and .n

Waller Stanley, the Ibcal brch racial., grounds and charge him with
a. pappy some time ..hiding .his Jewish

,
antecedents b.er

{.cau.se it. might 'get him in .trouble
! ...uu u;>. 'newly found German

'given the authoritie.s of occupation

all t.iie absblute proofs^ of. his Aryan
managing brother's' jewelry, biz dur-{ origins.': ,.His:;proofs go as far back
ins latlor'.s illness. as 1772. He said thi

•foni Spltzer back to Disney Pffice

in N..Y; an^J Joe l^cCSeehart ^now p;a'.

for , -Fantasia'' here; ;

Dave .Broydy's lad;. Leonard, l)as

taken'-a jbb with a: Newport. News,'

Va., d^^aCtment store.'-

.

' .Lilyan Gbldbcrg, dotter- of Beaver
Halls exhibV has announced her en-
gaement'to Fred ,01ikcr.

,

Fredric March in 'Hope for Har

that he; has shown
proof that his .mpther' was not a Rus-
sian , : Jewess, : wbich ,^

' 'defainiers'

charged. , : . • '-' -.'
-'.'-.' .'

'::. ;; Gultryabiie Ih V. S/

.
Fran.cpphiles in America look up'qn

Sacha /Guitry, Liliah Harvey and
LbU is;

.
Jpuvet's .linfnineht :. departures

ve^r^ ^S^^m^ri^l ^^ lieynote that

.series ''at Nixon; April ,28; ;

'

.

)

all; "Pt well in . France, even for

;Shriner.<« have bought-Playhou.se's thbsie artists sup
prbductioii of ^'Mornings at.7.' for .bnc [sona grata: with either the Berlin o>-
performance, at 4,000-."!eat 'Syria Mos-

j
yichy governments.

'

que

man, . Columbia /branch
wedded to Byron Shapiro.

Bill Evidon, CPl.umbia office man-
ager, .escaped: injury, but his new
car was smashed up: in- accident.
•• M-G first among exchanges , In
Filrii ; BPwling ' league,- Which ha?
ended season and distributed . prizeii

:

at- banquet; '

:, >:

. Cress Smith, RKO western "divl-

.

sion sales manager, here with Leo
t)evaney, Ned Depinet drive leader,
.for-.siales.me'etirig. :

Builders' Show at Auditorium had
LaSalle Tfiq, Billings and. Betty, Bea
and, Bros.,, plus others 'and bathing
beauty chorus . fqr: itage entertain-
n3eh(t,..<: , -•

' j
,

•: :-. - :' - •;:

>--'Sid Gillman, son of Dave and
brbther of Irving^ local exhibitors^
and former member Of Ohio Stat*

Vichy govi

I^'e: Reeves Cochran's- original plky.
! witfS'Sil iS^^^^ ' -.m x.wnc,

.
...c.„u,.. ... v.uu o...,

,
'Reg Winged Blackbird' being done .and German with equal facility, and

; grid coaching staff, named Dennison
' at Jane Ellen Bairs Studio, Pf Thea.r'; Guitry, vyho was, ,som*thing pf a ' college. Ohio, head coach;

'

: tre. .

;'' • •'. sacred cow (0 the Franco-German I'.. .'Buzz' Bainbridgc,;son of Ute A;.G;,

I
Martha Raye told newspapermen ;'artistic directors' in bccupiied France, ' veteran local showman and one-time

I here she would mari^y NeaJ ; Lang, 1 3,.^ ^^e in. the U s Miss Harvey is
Marie Gale, long drama-

j
Miami hotel (Raleigh), manager, in '

jeborted in Lisbon now a'w'aitin/de- leading lady; : is making
May - '"-.^^^^^^

I

Yacht Club crew has been play- Pa.r>"re. Jouvet goes ,- to South Theatre ;,job while attending U. of
J ing Jackie Heller's draft number for I America first. en route to the U, S. [Minnesota. .'•

'
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OBITXJARIES
JOHN WitLlAMS

iohn D; Wiiiams, associatt p£

Gharies . J^rtthmafi and A; L,
,
Er-

ianger in- the. ptwiuctibh : of .many

Broadway legit successes;, died of a

beart attack at the home ql a sis-^

ter. In Riverdale, N. ;Y,> Saturday

night (22). He was aroimd 55.

Among Williams* more prominent;

•tage productions Vras The Copper-*

head;': by Augustus Smithy produced

oh BroadWay in 1918 with Lionel

Barrymbre . as- star. ^For;- tl>e De-

lehse;- 'thr^e ot a Kind,' 'Toby's

How' and ^Up td' Nowhere,' in W19,

were, also produced by him.
. .

.

; IVIaude Adams liad. been under his,

management, / . ^
.association:: with

\ IN JfOND BIBSIOBT .
-OF

MV : GOOP FIUBI*I>
.

F.B.HAVILAND
WHO BIED

MAllCH «OTH, .ma
JERRY VOGEL

Gustaye and .Charles! Frphman, Wil-

liams later siiing^.'Miss Adiams for

services h*. claimed to have: given

her in persuading her return to the

stage in .1931.

One ot Williams' most notable suc-

cesses was 'Rain/, which he produced;

with "Jeanne Eagles', as the' star, .
It

Was ;
• *Rain' that

.
Miss -

Eagles

"achieved he| greatest success as

Sadie .iThompson.

Williams' also presented .'Our; Bet-.

. te'rs,?.."Three for Diana/' plays by
Pinero, . Maugham ' and .> Bernard

Shaw, . Mrs. .Fiske in 'Erstwhile .Sii-

; John- Barrymore in Galsworthy's

•Justice* arid Richard .Beiiriiett in

•Zack.'- '

'

It. was Williams who was credited

as being among, the. first to discover

Eiigeoe . O'Neill . as, a
.
playwright.

O'Neill's 'Beyond the ;
Horizon' re-

ceived its first Broadway, production

under, the aegis, of Williams in 1920.:

In 1929, the producer's v/'xte, Jane
iBrpWh professionally,' died from the

strain of caring for ;her husband,
who .had become ill that year. The
manager soon went into decline.

One; of; his last, stage productions
•was 'Pagan: Lady/ starring Lenore
tllricj In which. FranchOt Tone; hsid

a bit- part: • :

JUDItH:LOWETr;.',;::

Judith Lowry, 65, stage and radio

actress,': prominent for :her Interpre-

tatiohs oi: motheif roles, diefd; after

a . iong illness March 21 at ttje home
pi her son, Dr. :Rps\yell Lowry, in

Cleveland. .v

: Mrs. Lowiry^. wjio; appeared with

Alfred Ltint ahd Lynn Fiontahhe in

'Beyond the Horizon/ was the iriother

In the original stage production .of

'Seventeen.' .Born in Boscobel, Wis.,

she had played in the NBC dramatic

serial. 'Valiant Lady/ for General

Mills and recently acted pn the Na-

tional Farnl and Home' Hour".: 'Arnold

Grimm's Daughter' and .'Mary ^sit-,

lin* are other programs on Which she

had perXbrmed,- '

.

-Three . brPthers , and ;
sister also

survive. . ':;.V.-.-.

' -"
>,: ^t6m.>pgije

Tom Pogue, 65; stage and screen

actor, died March 21 in Hollywood

after a short illness.. Veteran of

legit aiid vaudevillP, Ppgue" eixtered.

pictures seven yeairs ago - as .a char-

acter player. Among his recent iaims

were 'Lloyds- of London.? .
-Foreign

Correspondent,!- 'The Letter/; 'Citi-

zen Kane,' 'Back: Street' arid 'Meet

John Doe/ .

'
'Surviving are his widow, formerly

known on the stage- as Jean Russell;

and their son, Bert Jackson, managier

of a . theatre in; Miami, Fla.- In pri-;

vate life, Ppgue was thoma* Pogue
Jackson.

Bills Next Week
(Continued from page 48)

Patricia, "WllUi: ;
: ntny-'iiorticivnt

B<H(l(l«-Wpog1a CIpb

; Harry T. Smith, ^58, Who represent-,

ed VARiETY in "Tacoiha and Seattle

for the past seven years, died March;

17 at his home in Seattle. A news-;

in Bfemorr of Mr DurllnK Bor

iFTtANK N. HEARN
March 26, .1932

.

|I. tliank my God^uppn -every . remem-
Ibraiice-ot ypii. Mother;.: Julia Kqqx.

Boos 'Sherrh'an .
-

-

Maxl« Slmoh. :-'

:Harry Comotads
Buddy -.Blt^lhe :.-

Tubby MHIer-. ^ ;.

: : Club ^retK*- -
.

PIccpto'Pete Ot'o .

Betiy Smiley

;

Art' Schamberr'
Pat Dennis ;•

Cork i^hd BottI*
Jack; Davis .;

y/Er^chic*;'

Don' Mario Oro' •

Klisten Panfc.
Kirk .& Madeb'h

Iliitirl .Ftfrt >iU
ken Dallei^y Ore

,

.Jobriny Mitchell :

^essl'ca Wlieatley.
Harry .Walton ..

.

trma GuthrcH . :.

'. Hotel Itcnry
XSilver. CrJIiy ,

Wniy .Treacher- Oco;
Satidy Pavldson
'Marian McGarrlty .'

^Ony OP'B) .
;

Dorothy- Neabitt

.

Hotel itb;'. Arena*
Bess Saiindera
Ida lola
£verett Haydn'
Betty Dbnaboa
Ai::Deyfn;

.

..EverKreea iOarde^i'

Red Clarke- Oro.-;
Ebbia ..Scliaub -

Paiila- .IJarvey-"

...notel 'RooMvelt ;

Ttd ;Blake.- -

•

Men About To.wn''

;. Hotel .^chenlejr

Billy . Hliids . Ore':
.Rita Seaman . .

-

Buzz,' Haver .
-

' 'Hotel' AViii; Penii -

. (ChatierbiDz)-
.

Baron .'Blllbtt Ore ,

SlUy' Cover. .: ;;

Marianne'. Krel^.-
(ContlnentBl Bn?)

'

iPranis' Andrint .4.
'

Bubble! Becker. Ore
Da:nny Brldgiea

;

'

, NeW feita .-.

Joe.- if6wry 'Oto .

•

Bob Strleffler
Teddy llyin

. .NUon Cafei

Al'Mai^lBed Oro
Bob Carter

:

Sanvuels Bros . .
.

Vivian -

I'.a' Temple '.

Kretlnvy -Danq
.

-; :.' .Kui'MonM- :~'.

bal'e. Hnrkness -

Blhei Hourlgan -'-,.

C^mB:
;

. -V .

-"r''--,

'

'Oaals.-
."

':

Louie Pope Oro
Margie Kraber . . .

•.

;

-' ;•' -.Orchard -j:'

Jl'mmy. Gamble Ore
Jay li'orln);

Chuck Miller

y. : Pines .
/.

Bill teBoy Oro
tony .:Rozaric»' ..

liay-' Encleft .-

;."-.-lledd>. Cafe ;'

"

Curly Ste.wart dro
'

-Eddie Myers '

Gerry Parka
Billy Vlller

' Tncht CiDb .

H Middleman Or>-

.

(T;heodore'&' Denlsha
•'jackio Heller ;

Kaye & Kayo"
Georger M6ore.'
Manhj^ttaneties :

Shirley Heller /..
.-Sky-Vue'.'

Mickey Ross -Oro
Sky -Pilots .;.- '; ,

Union GrJU ..

'Art TaKello .

"
,

Pranit-. Ndtale
Mike'. $aiidrett6 -

; Villa liiadriil

Etzl' Covato Ore .

Mark. Ijint'
Gordon &' .Sawyer .'

Key.: Taylor' \

Carmen '
,

'3 Jerks '

.

'

FC0 .Jaiiiidiced Eye on Press
iContlhufid from pace 27;

BOSTON

HEBMA A. blB VB^
. Herman A. De ,Vry,.65, fpr 27 years
a mahufacturer of motion; picture
equipmieht and credited with maiiy
Inventions in the field, particularly
on 16 mm., died.in Chicago Mafch 23
of a heart attack ihduced by over-

exertion while bowling. A closp as
soclate ot Lee De Forest, inventPr of

the;: vacuum tube. Die ,Vry pioneered
In the manufacture of motion pic
ture apparatus. From plans '. drawn
>y , De Forest he was Sjald to have
built one Pf the first talking projector
units.

Born In Germany, jje Vry's in-

ventivieness ' stetnmra from his ex-

perience in designing illusloil devices
for Thurston and other -magicos in

the early 1900s: I^ter, he tPpk tech-

nical courses in night schools and ex-

perimented with films In penny ar-

cades., -

Intensely, interested: In visual .edu-

cation, De Vry forced a (iomprehen-
.Bive educatipnal; library oh motion
films; as early as IdlS. dulk of the
materiial ,was - composed ; of his ; own

- prpductlPns. In 1925 he fPunded the
Summer School of Visual Education,
•which, evientually became the, Na
tipnal Cptiference - oh Visual. Ediica
tipn^ Tlirough;his efforts, De Forest
Training, Inc., a technical . trade
schbpl for motion picture and' radio,

wasestabiishedi;:.-'

De Vry's
.
manufacturing firm Un-

derwent 'many corporate . -chaiiiges.

Founded in }914 .as the De Vry Corip.,

it wtls: acquired bjr thie Q.il.S. iPlayifer

Piano Roll: Co.
. in 1929. .Two: yeaPs

later 'he le£t the Q:It.s;-De Vry 6t-
gjanization; and launched Herinan A.
De "Vry, Inc., whlchi later -became the
De Vry Corp.

A.in,6ng his mtfny industry.- cpntri-

-butiPiis were the De Vry News jieel

*A' motioti picture carnera. .ln 1925;

tiie De Vry 16 MM 'G'. p|rdjector in

'1927; the De Vry public address sys-

tem in 1931; a spuiid recording caht-

era In .1932, and • many similar .'de-

yices;. Last year he produced a series

of 40 educatipncil Sound films, known
'Filtnsiets: in Wprld Geography.'

Survivirig .are his widow, two sons,

. William C. arid Edward B. De Vry.
and a daughter, Mrs. Emma Carlspn.

papermtlh in one .form .or another
most of his life,; he had 1?een ailing

for .some time.

.

. His widow Is chief clerk of a Na-
tional Selecjtive Service Board in

Seattle. •
-

RAFAEL;CANSINO
Rafael:..Cansino, 53, of the Caii-

sino family of rSpahish dancers; died

of influenza March 18 in:Hol^wopd;
Death was unexpected as, Cansino
had been preparing for a dancing
tpur of MexlcP. •

; .

The family, currently headed by
Rafs^el'is father, Antonio, has been
long known in $pain .and the Latin-
American couhtries 'for their danc-
ing:;'''-', -/:-•' ;

AL LEVT- -,:'

Al :Levy^ 80, whose Los Ahgeles
restaurant was patronized by the
profeission for a quarter of a cen-
tury, died March 24 in Hollywood
following an operation.

He claimed to have originated the
oyi^ter cocktaiL

:

CHARLES COBWIN .-.

Charles Cprwin, stage perfPrmer,
whose true namie was C. C. Mcr
Meehan, 'died in Chicago Feb. 24.;

Interment was in his native .Carr
thage. III. ,

'•;

TROMAS P. CBOWLET .

. Thomas P. Crowley, 50, former
minstrel 'comedian, died March 21,

after a Ipng. illness.

.
Siirvivors include widow, son and

mother;

; Kalnun :B. Chops, ,53, ; brother of

George Choos, legit and vaiide prO'
diicer, 'died in New York March 22

of pneumpnia. : Besides his brother,

he is survived by widow and 12-

year-old son.

: Charlei; Pai'kbnrst, 55, stage elec-

trician, Rochestef;:N. Y;, died March
15 from injuries suffered , in ah auto
accident! Parkhurst, at the time of
his death, was house electriclah at

the Century theatre, Rochester, ;

"

;;
BeacIicombeT. .'

Nye Mayhew Oro
GU PKeian
Dave Fot-man;..
Chico SImone Oro.'

Elaine Jordan-'
-DiRltanos '

Barbai^ BelmoJite .

'

Boots McKenna Rev
' pilnftrob's

Karl Rohde' Ore
. .

Boyd Heathen
'

Bfillatorea :;

Mltzl Lee
.

-Cam .Manans
Lou Carter Ore '.

David.BaHentlne .'
Johnny McAtteer '

,

XVzonhe & ItaMarr.
Brown & Snyder
Fi-a;nk PoT)tal.ne

Club Mnyfair
Ranny Weeks. Ore :

Bernle Bennett O
.Cookie Faye
Lynn > Ro'yco

,

Vahya ...
Mni-c Bolero -

Tola Oalll
i' Dancing Debs
Goorge Llbby Rev

ciab Vanity Fair

Kat Nlra Ore -

'

Stella' R«7 .

-

Laura L^e
Byrnes & TVood

Co'coannt iGr<»ve ..'

'Mickey Alpert Oro
Don Rico Ore .

Gepree'Rand Re-ir

Bernle.Fazloll
Billy Paine '

Nancy Gay

'

Mai'tlia,. Burko
McKays
Gary Leon '

Tut Mace
(iMelody LouoKo)';

Rita .Couehlln .

Newell &' Ste\;et

. Crawford Houso •

Ray. Collins Oro: ^

Sally Keith
Wallace Bros:
Jackie -Whalen
Wee Willie Dee
-. 'Fox jt:Hound(i
Milton Ge.orgie Oro
V Hl-Bat
Pete H.erman Ore ^-

Hotisl BVadford
(Circus Room): '

.-.

Dorothy Daniels
Art :'WaTd. -

Elwin Shaw -
;

- Hotel Bransnrlcfc'-
(lUiiiniida Terrace)
Ella 'Fl tzeerald :6rc
Babe. Wallace- .. .

"Hotel. Copley Flaw
(Sheraton. Room) -

Stuart Frazler^p.re
;

(Oval ||k»oin). .':

Lamb-To'cum
'

.Ice Parade
'

'.

Glodys Lamb
R.Ube Tokumi
BUddy Lewis
Betty Wharton:

.

Murray Twins -

Walter Ridge
Adele Heriny, ''.

'-. Hotel 'Eiisex .

:

Ernest Murray O'ro

Maurice Fine; 45, motion picture,
costumer, died M^rcii .18 in Holly-,
wood after a heart attack. Surviving
is .his.: wldPw, .Paitricia Perkins,,
screen actress: '

;''-.;'

Mother, 86, of Alex Moore, partner
in Pittsburgh's Mt. Oliver Amus Co.,
died at her home in' that city March
16 after a long Illness.

Father, 69, of John McCormick, art
title chief of Universal, died March
16 In Hollywood.

Billy Kelly
Jack Manning;
Al Lewis -

.

VlctoD Dona to

Adele Corey
Rita Henderson

Hotel; Lafayette

Noblemen- . .

"
.Jerry Salisbury..

Hotel Xehox' :

.
(niue Train);

:

Johnny ' Field . Ore
Deone Parrlsh

Hotel. Someroct.
(DalineBO Room)

Harry Marsha'rd O.

Johnny. Tui-nbuU

'

Hotel Statirr
(.Terrure 'Ruoim)

VausHh' Monroe Ore
Marilyn Duke '

'

2lKgy Talent:'
Joe GarniEiy .

Bobby Nichols
.' (Cafe 'Rongei) .

Salvjf' Caylcchio Ore

Hotel .Westminster
' (Dluie Roo^)

Tlmmy McHale Ore
Trop'l Serenaders O
Harry Drake: Rev
Don & R Marshall
Fran: Urban •.

Hlldln .

*

EsteUe Shevlln .

Ken
Billy Mack Oro
Rusa . Howard

'

.Aex '& Betty Powisrs
Eleanor Knott

Latin quarter.

.Tony .Bruno' Ore
Don : Dudley Oro'.
Harry ..Spenr
Princess Orella & P
May; June & Penny
.Chas & J Brewster'
Latin BallAt
Radio; Herb Lewis.

'

Stenben'N
(Vienna Roons) :

'

Lew Conrad Oro .

Dorl.q Abbott ..

Ruthan.la &, Malcolm
Edna Mae
Edna. Wallace
Billy & Irene Burns
Canary Clrciia. .

Paul t.Wtnlk
Alice p'Leai-y

' The Carr
Ralph Porras Ore
Jack Fl.«her
Ta'riara Dorlva
Doris Abbott
Edna Mae ^

-Marcheta
Adrians : ,

;

V
. Tic Ton ^

'Ernie Beii" Oro
Een Ford Rev -

Sweety pie .

.So'r'eene & Johnson
Ken Brilliant

. 'Treniont Flaxa'

At Tory Ore
'

.yerMllles
;

Bbbb^ Hacket Ore
Kay. Doyle:
HeUn Morgan
Carol Dennlson .

PrUchard^ft Lord.
Woodle & Betty .

Jane Matthews
Connlo Love •'

Johiiny- Andrews .

'

Albany'it ;Kenmore Hotel wante^
to - hold over George Halt a third

week so Manager Paul
.
Brbtnley pf

Brunswick Hptel, Boston, let. Hall

out of contract. Then Harry Moss

of MCA contacted Tim Gale^ for;

ayailaitile' band, ai\d Gale cancelled

Ella i*itzgerald out of his Savoy

Ballroom, New Vork City, .so she
could, play her third return engage-
nsient-: at Brunswick (24) in four
months. :

- '.
'

'

so-called conservative minority. Will-

ingness of Commissioner George

Henry Payhei to see the study made
occasioned surprise, tjiptigh he has

been tinlversally regarded as shar-

ing the idea , that the Cbmmish
should use its jeguiatory ppwer to

bring about social and ecpnpmlc

changes. Payne- reputedly questions

whether the press can be; forbidden

to have a stake in radio without run-

ning afbiil of ' the Constitution or, in

any event,, getting .additional ;
in--

isti-uctions from. Congress.'
;

. in sPme quarters, the; order was
construed as iai coinprpmise- :bet^veen

the ;. Case-Craven factipji and the

New Dealers' (Comirtissioriers Paul

A. Walker and Fred I. Thompson
and Chairman Jatmes L. : Fly ). : To
some, obseryersi- it appeared like a

face-saving, gesture and .
tip that

the riiohopply. report: will .be'^entirely

silent oh ;: this , Issue, which :
has

troubled the Cpmmislr for four or

five years besides causing pccasional

flurries in. Congress. ..

Regulators' hand reportedly, was

forced by the Law Department,

which has -become very aggressive

about reforming the industry under

the direction of the new pair of head

men. Telford Taylor- and Joseph

Rauh. Action, is said ;t6 have fol-

lowed a reCom'rtiendatipn that ' all,

FM applications frpm publishers be

placed on a hook for a fixed period

—generally a year-f-pending the de-

cision whiether public interest, is-in-

jilred or benefited by such' close rer

lations between : the two media of

communication, ;;

'

'

,

The • CPnimjsh. explained that its

action was prompted by 'the in-'

creaising number, of applications by
newspapers' for FM. .

Yet, the state-

ment and official order both referred

to the newspaper b\Wnership matter

as it ihvbives existing standard sta-

tions. ;
. : .-

!.

" '

.

'.

On the general subject of anti-

nbnopoly pblicy; President Roose-

velt is rumored to have told Chair-

man Fly recently (Fly has had two
White House appointments in a short

time) that he wants; to : discuss and
ponder the proposals ifor stringent^

regulation of business practices and
suggested means of bringing about
greater competition in broadcastihg.

He is represented as believing it

would be unwise to take any .steps at

this time which would lead to a
fight and hurt, rel^itions between the
industry and the Administration, es-

pecially in view of the desire for

'unity* to insure complete coopera-
tion in carrying out the national de-
fense program. Accordingly, trade
watchers believe the . monopoly re-

port will be piit back in the' closet
for some time. ' ;

'

Battle of words over whether ra-
dio should be forced to pay some
special sort of privilege tax. arid

ought to be curbed to protect the
press has grown more furious with
th& National Association of Broad-^
casters taking up the challenge of
the International Allied Printing
Trades Association. Meanwhile, the
unions'have sent open :letters to sev-
eral editors who dissented from the
suggestion.

,

Directly answering John B. : Haig-
gerty, head of the Bookbinders and
president Pf the I.A.P.T.A., Paul F,
Peter, the N.A.B. research director,
has sent out statistical data designed
to show that radio has credited more
jobs than it has jeopardized, the
newspapers .and magazines hdye con-
tinued to grow since broadcasting
became, a:major enterprise, and there
Is no basis for the labor leader's
charge of unfair competition. Coun-
ter propaganda went tP the publish-
ers and editors whom Haggerty and
his group expect to back, their cru-
sade for legislation imposing spe-
cial taxes, limiting the amount ;'of

time Which can be sold, and'other-
wisie reduciug radio cPmpetition with
printed mediai ."

.

N.A.B. .Data

.
Explaining that . . the material can

be; used without bothering tp . give
credit^ t^e N-A.B. exec niade- avail-
able- in capsuliB form| readily.; di-
gestible, informatioil :fof editorial
•use. . Included are ilgures showing
that

-

'radio is ,8 vast creltor of new
employment,' being directly • respon-
sible: for. 300,000 jobs; broadcasting
industry's payroll apparently touched
$55,000,000 last year;' outlay for re-
ceivers, tubes, : talent- time, etci,

amounted to $050,000,000; radia sta-
tions, stir up public, desire for more
hews and 'radio: complemeritsy riot

replaces, the newspaper'; as the
number of sets jumped from 400,000
in 1922 .to 50,197,000 last Jrear, news-
paper' circulation .has gone from 27,-

790,656 in 1929 tb 41,009,000 and mag-

azine sales from 25,659,662 to 46„-
739,082. .-

_
:

.'':

The Printing Trades " Association

riiade new eftprts to. stir up interest

in lis ideas, particularly in Cph--
.

'gress, .with a statemerit^by Haggerly^^

last week supplementing an • open
letter addressed to Editor & Pub-. :

lisher. Printer's Ink, and the Wall
Street- • Journal. Publishers were
urged ; to help ; check : 'further inva-^

siori ot the "advertising field by ra-

dip.' -'v-. .'.'V '..,.•• - •

•

; <Tbie Bear Freedom'

.

"The i;eal freedom of the press will

;

coritinii.e only ; so long as newspaper'r
magazine a:nd periodical advertising

is available at a fair price, or the
reading public will agree tp pay for

siich publications a price which .will

meet the costs otherwise met by adr'

vertislng,' Haggerty declared. 'The
real freedom of the press is jeopar-
dised ; When we : iindr publishers,

many, cases, forced . through unfair
competitive .conditions in their trade
areas tp: purchase at heavy costs ra-

dio stations, thus becoming : de- ,

pendent uppri .:the good will bf-iaia

goverrimental agency to protect these •

investments, and, in order to insure

the continued value of these radio
investments; .ppsslbly- ' subservient,

even In their newspaper columns ;tp

the wishes pf a controlling and dom-.
inating governmental agency.' .;

MARRIAGES
' kathrine Durstlne tp James R.;

Griswpld,: in Nashvillei^^ :M^

Bride's the daughter of Roy S. Diir-

stine, advertising executive.

'

Dbnnie lEugene Boprie to Phillips

Hi Lord, in New York, ; March: 21,

He's the radio producer and actor.

Iris Spitalny to Godfrey Lefton and
Jean Spitalny. to. Simon Ackermari,
in Cleveland, at double wedding
ceremony Mawh 23. Brides, are

daughters of Maurice Spitalny, Pitts-

burgh radio: aind dance orch leader.

.
Ginger Jones ' tp Lester Damon, in

Chicago, March 20. Both are radio
actors.

'

'
.' V-:.

. /Sylvia Linne to Al Brackman, May
123, in Brooklyn. N. Y^ He's pub-ad
director for Robbins, Feist and Miller
Music: she's non-pro.

. Gerald Schnitzer to Janet Feller,

March 30, in Los Angeles, Schnitzer,

a writer lit Uniyersai;Pix, is the son
of Eddie Schnitzer, eastern district

.

sales manager for Warrier Bros.

Sterling Wright, prograrii director,

WORD, Spartanburg, S. C,, and Miss.
Virginia Burnette, MarcH 15.

Bert. Lane ..to: Martha Higdon,
Saturday, March 22, in Kansas City,

Missouri. - Groom is assistant pro?,

gram director at KMBC, K. C.

Hattie McDaniel to J. Llpyd Craw-
ford, In Tucson, Ariz., March 21.

Bride is the Negro screen actress. .

Frances Marcelite Boles to George
Perkins Yune, in Hollywood, March
22. Bride is the daughter of John
Boles. . / ''

Barbara: Mc.Gee tp. Warren Mace,
March 24, in Los Angeles. Both are
in pictures.

Sally CPnnpn to Chet SchaefCer;
March 22, in Las Vegas. Groorii is a
Metro shorts subject producer.

Mitzi Miller to Tommy Tucker,

;

March 24, in Salisbury,- N. C, Bride,
whose real name is Virginia Dare
Miller, is ah

. actress and native of ..

Salisbury; Tucker, whose real name
is Gerald L. Duppler, is a band
leader.- '

'-

BIRTHS
; . Mr. . and Mrs. :Harry Sims, son. In
Chicagi^ March 16. Father is mem-
ber pf WLS. (Chicago) Rangers.

Mr. and : Mrsi . William Rousseau,
spn, March 17, In New York. Father
is on the radio production' staff of

Young & Rubicam agency.

Dr. and -Mrs.;: Frank : A; . Mack,
daughter, recently In -'

Ft.-'. Worth,
Texas. - Father -is the son pf the .late

;

Andrew Mack, legit and: vaUde actor,

who died in 193i..

Mr. -and -Mrs. Phil Seed, daughter,,

in New York, . March ,161 .
Father's

a yaiide comedian.-

Mr. and Mrs. Al jSiegel, son, in

.

Hollywood, March 19. Father is; in

music; department iat;Metro. .

Mr, and Mrs. Paul and Barbara

-

Nickel,: Son, in Rochester, N. Y., laSt

week, vparehts are aerialists.

,

Dr. and Mrs. Richard' C. Durant,
daughter, in Honolulu, . March 20.

Mother was formerly Jayne Shad-
duck, actress and aviatrix/
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Worry, U. S.

piroduct Iwjt art : prohibited by the

exchanges, tatter. In, turn ipire hpg-

tied by local e^hibs nieaj:. the cairtps'

wbo are.demanaing a inlhimum of 60^

; to. 90 diys - clearance, and ;

" .
'$orne

ciipcs 120: days; -

: : jyars- Franklin D. Roosevelt hifaped

.l):)rli)et f.uel pn toe flaniieSs, ot dissat-

.jsfnctioA with a statement . at her
•

jiidks conference; last week, . She' inv

forhied reporters shie was going to do

some investigating of sociojpgical

.

specls in the. Army canfips and of

ilie motion picture situation in par-

ticular; She said the -film Pilei'ings

wei'e bad,
,

.

:.Poor attendance, plus the sqiiawks,

of the reTraits, plus Mrs, RQosevejt's

statdmerit, . has disturbed. War De-

parirnpht cffficiais, and a thorough

gO[ndering?c^f the -situation is expectecl.

within a;;v,'eek or. twoi It. 'will be. 'at.

a ' ' cohfijrence .;ih Washihgtoh it.h

•reps of. ail the major companies and

pbF>!ibiyi ol the principal .
circuits,

•

. Army theatres have always been,

far behind commercial houses in

showing films but it -didn't matter

a.s lon^' as Hhe number, of .new .rQi;.

. cruils , was .smalli After a boy has

been in thie Arrtiy for. two. .6r : three

. mbnths^long enbugh. hot to have

seen .the camp theatre's . offering: ^be-

fore he entered the service^^V^ryr

:
thi'ngis okay... Trouble^ caused by
the. flood , of newcomers w)io ,have-

: seen eyerythihg the Army M6tibn

Pictiire Service,can give thetfi, .They

make the. oldsters who: never before

ijoti'ced.toe .age of .
films catc^

theyVe bfijlowing. now/ too,..

Exh ibs in the neighborhood of. the

camps feel ;'the'y have .a legitimate,

reason for demanding' clearance.

They point out that the post thea-

tres charge only 2Dc adrnish, or .14c

when tickets are bought in blocks of

io (they are trarisferrable and the

Army will tajte the; $1,40 but of the

soidier's pay at the end of the month
if he ; doesn't have cash oii hand).

However somiie' cbriceritrrted talk /by

circuit theatre execs of late may. see
a .blanket cut-rate scaling for the

U. si shavetail or gob and his gal

when away from; camp or traiiiing

ship;

Army's reply , is twofold. First,' it

eays; recruits. make only $21 a month,
can't- afrbrd any higher /admish' arid

. deserve the best. Also, the theatres

aie closely restriced .to. enlisted inen,

; officers arid their immediate families,

.and are in no way open to the pub-
lic-: ' '

/Secondly, .Army picture officials

jDoipit out, private: tlieatriss near,

camps are experiencing tremendou.s
/ increases in patronage regardless of.

whether sptdiers attend. Camps have
iiiiought much business and many
new re.sidents to. the cortimunities

arid, exhibs are greedy In wanting all

the soldier trade; tob>,. .,;

Canips; which are bodked by the
-Government's, bwri Armjr Motion.
Picture S^irvice, get choice films of

all companie."? when- clearance.- has
expired, AMPS, headqiaartered in

.
New York V. and with branches
throughout the country, has. an ar-

rangement to view ail major product
and select what it wants; It plays
everything on flat rental; ranging
from $10 to^$25,.^

^
:..

-

V Five changes bf picture a' wee.k .are

made at the camps; "Tbp.pi'x afe
played Sunday and Monday,, next
best ph Wednesday , arid Thursday,
third best -on Tuesday, fourth best

.
.FriJj^ while :Saturday- ii- :

-

eeryed fot dbuble features:of western
and. family type. Shbws.run.a iriini*.

mumof 105 ihiinutes, Including; shb

Cut-RateIfe Favorei

.

As:- result ..of ; pressurCi . paitriotisrii
.and other eleriients, cut-irates. to pic-
:.tute hbuses-fpr men ih
becprije- a . iiVe topic of discussion
among

. both independents and sOnie'
major chain reprbsentatives In New

r/Yorki
. At informal gatherings Ihde-

pendehtis broachfed matter of estab-
lishing-, sfieoiai; rateis for bbys? in.

khakiv'some saying 'they often admit
,
soldiers oh. the cuflf when asiced; .

.Problem for- cHain/iHeatre - man-'
agets is riot as simple. ; If and when
/Idea pf lowet Uniform rate goes be-
. yond talk >tage^ New : l^ork picture
hpUse- mahagers would be' able, to
make price, cbncessipns only on basii
determined (or.-the chain as a -Whole.

Understood,' also, that some bhaih-
-reps; .feel; that., cuflo picture house-
admittance should -be .hattdied^: b^
ypecial ^jniiitary organization ' \vhich
.\vowld.. without too mubh ted , tape,'
okay thp.se men whoisHould be given
prefeventi.*ii treatmeht due to de-'

pendents, etci; ' -.

. Several; I'indepehdents who :. feel
•very strongly . about making entbr-.

tainmbnt easy to- get for' the soldiers

afb keenly Interested In
;;
getting

chains to bpopefate ih: granting low-,

priced tickets;/ • . ! .
.
- /:•

'
:

Pbssibility .is that ihalter may, be
discussbd / by. execs of -. the major
chains,: perliaps via- the- Hays bjfic'e,:

in the near future.

Shernrood Cl^irify^ :

: After an interchtarige of qortniunii^:

.cations between .Bert
. Jjytell,. the

Equitjr. .head,' arid - ilbbert .E. .'.Sher-

\Vbpd, who. is..- pn the bbmmittee lor

eritbrtainment in. the briny's training

tamps, a clearer' idea Pf iplans for

istage shows has developbd,.v.Authpri-;

atively stated that .no reguiar: pres-;

entatlbns, - either: of :, plays...pr. -yaude-'

y'Slle, are :to ', be schediiled- until tihb

fall, Uri'derstpod that ;ar'ihy "chiefs

;

airti tb'cbiicentratb pn- maheuversj di-.,

yetsioh- for the :iri.en
. prpbkb.ly iieiri':

irmitbd.'^to; outdoor sports, althbu'gh

pictures will; be shown in the nu-

merous camp theatres,.

.

.
Sherwood .e>tplairied that he corn.^

niittee bf whicii he: is merely an. ad-'

visory bbdy :and: has. no.; authority .to

;

dbntract for shows. Upon Ji is return
frbm Washirtgton: abbut' a week ago;

he. stated,' however; that ; the army
heads had /been /convinced that stage

shows should' b? a part of camp ac-

tivity. . briginaiiy. they tielieved that

pictures would suffice; .
Promiherit.

member ;0t the " Playwrights ; suc-

reeded : in
'

getliiig them.. :.tb . change
their views; '-.'

- • / .
-

-'^

i It was -'also developed that funds
would he. -marked to build: prac-

tical theatres iand stages , arid: that- a

ouihber of so-called • theatres, now
within the camps would be remod-
eled and the proper stage equipment
irts;talled; Stated, too, that; when" a
permanent committee on /camp en-

tertainment is named, jjrofessibhals

will be Irivifed to. participate. That
is conceded' to be .important froiri

the ShoW. angle. Some -well knbwhs
bri Broadway have been puzzled that

Washington has not already acted^ in

that.directibh.

-

- Sked 6rlve fpr Funds
: :Lytell, who is 'devoting consider-

able iime to the; eamp situation, has

adyised Sherwood bf various pror

posals for camp shows. Reported that

a drive will -start duiring spring itpr

funds to be' devoted to equipment
for various service diversion, and.

that professionals; whether from the

stage, radio or films, will be asked

to make . personal apE>eara:nces or

appear. In benefit pertbrmandes.

That name individuals wiU he sought

is indicated now, but It has been
pointed out that unless the coriunittee

in charge is not reprieisentatiye of

shpw business it riiay be diiflicult to

secure the desired enfertaihers. •

Such activities will prelude the

.shows expected to be routed iiext

season; . Tours of six; wbeks duration

are figured on as a starter, one set

comedies and dramas, alsb vaudeville

units beinig- counted upon. For the

: V.nude shows ari experienced booker
will frame the bills. JBroadway man-
agers and directors will be asked by
Equity to ready the stage plays, ad-

mission to be 50c topj with inost of!

the" tickets at: 25c.

Plans to have defense plant owners
flhance the shows have been (some-

what revised, biit that proposal iriay

be tried,: It Is believed that conipanieis

with riatibnaliy advertised products

would be willing lb finance their

operation as/ paft of: pubUcity cam-
paigns; aithbugh tfiey'would tipt piar-

ticipate ; in any possibfc. profits. . If

the shoWs broke eyen or earned any

•mbneyi there would be rio cost to the

spohsorv', -

.

it is the definite . Intehtion^of ..the

actor-artist groups .to ban gratis ap-

pearances In the. cariips.' Name play-:

ers . wjir be asked to play, fot . con-,

siderably /under : their-; regular ; sal^

aries, as « patriotic -^uty, and the apr

pearanco of the.' higher bracketed
people >yill riiake the prese.ntatipris

j

: aitih to Broadway ihpwings',/ ; Interr
|

mediiaite salaried players will get -the

Equity' minimurii of $50 weekly, ;

/Pointed out ' that, prbfesslohals are

the first to /be. called Upon to donate

their services in liriies of needj but

there/is/rio ieason for gratis. aptiearT

;^rice? in light pf ;the vast defense

experiditures: ;The '^tage .was deleted

from - the relief appropriation
;
pro-

:

gram lait year and- that ' Is aripther.

reason, why plaiy.ers feel, thby should;

be'' compensated :fpr playing ;in the

/{jrpppsed ca'mp' showS.^
/

..

.
pixies CbnipUcatiDns ..

.'Spartanburg, S.^C;, iviarch 25.:.;-

;Sunday theatrp.. war - is ragirig

again-^aricl ' lhi§ time . the / army,

touched b.ff the sparlt, with the stale.

;

i legislators fiunishirig matches! •
I

t Bill, introduced tp legalize Si»bbaih I

;Col^ge^lew8.Service

/Waco. Texgs, March 25, .

. Airiateur. radio bpei'atbrs arid

y :C0llege, n e'w s:jj iai.p e r s ' have
.

.
launched a movement to supply /

cbllegiate ne\ys fp mprriirig news-';

papers. J.;.B.' Landress and Kim ..:.

Sinith, Baylor University stij..

dents arid: amateur radio bpera-;

.
tors, pHginated .the" pl^h, ..

. ..
-

..Under the ^proiibsed
.
plan, - a

' spiecifi^d timie each high t, ania-

:

//teur pperatbrs at vaVipus - col- -,

. /leges woiild get bri the .wireless -/

, network arid dispatch collegiate;
.

- riews including sports. ; / /

shows/at Ch'arleistb^- with hiavy. base,

Columbia,.: with Fort /;Jackspn, and
.Beaufort; ;;

also . with./ navy base,

squeezed JthEoush: house- by ,two-bal-;

lot margiiri. /Measure bkays Suhd.ay.

show's- in .. .. :nf le.s 'wJ>ere / bases are

Ipcated/i ; .
Move; was ' theiV jrnad'e to

haye .Spartanburg .and nearby cities

and tbwris. incl.udecl . sb : that sgldiers

at;Camii' Croft;- local ; l'8,b6p-man can-

tonment^^ could af.lerid -shows in

tbwn,' "Cblbriel .'Lpuis /A. kuhz'ig,

commandant, came put for idea via

press statement. ; Chdrches went into

battle; with result the plan looks like

a: dead duck so/far. as this/ city ;iS

concerned.; /Hearing, is, ^et. fpr Fri-

day .(28) at stale capital, -:

.
Meariwhile, . CrbiEt's three - theatres,

seating only 3,000; bpe'ri
.
early, in

April/ One of. theatres/ is set. aiside

for Negrb ioldiers only,: due tb pixie

Jirii. Crbw . law. :Supporter5- of Sun-
day shows' move haye pointed . .oiit

;that since houses seat/ only 3,000,

15,000 soldiers: can't get seats,
;

Canip' area exhibitors here arid in

other sectors- are gleeful over huge
hew biz boost trainees- will bring,

but have /two headaches—they're
having trouble in getting labor and
materials for hew houses iand exr

pansibris, and ; ailso ;fear camps . will

get earlier bookings ,bri big films.

Report that civvies could see Sun-
day shows! at camps was squelched

with official statement they can at-

terid: only as • guests. That's one
jieadache less fbr exhibitors;

Army of Hostesses . /
/ A. feminine 'board of strategy' is re-

cruiting . 1,000 girls for hostesses to

bolster wayering social frbot' at

Camp. Lee, Richmond, Va. Gals have
dubbed theiriselvbs 'Cirls Defense

Club.'
.

..- / / -

Another example of how Dixie

does' it—200 girls Tiaye: vpiunt'eered

as: -hostesses at Coliimbus, Ga. They
were accepted.

Fort Jacksbn, Columbia, S. C,
however, is having gal trouble Ihbig
doses; 'Primrose path gals' rushed
area, so

,
Governor Maybarik and

towri officials slapped on a ban,

which is being /cairrled out all over

state. Even outside sherifts were
called in for huddle on the fast-girl

problem.

Literati

Pa.Ql. Block's iBeneficieiice

. ;tiesture .niade.by Payt.Block/pubr
|

lisher - of riiprriing: Pittsburgh. Pb.st-

Gazette, last; week
.
is' beiriji; widely

commented, ./ upbn ..'in
' .riewspape.r

circles,.:- When: -sheet suspended' cir.T.

culiatibri Ibr fbur days recently he-
cause of .strike among outside .'cir-

culation men,, /notices / posted when
plarit .shut, down.: stated -that/all .pay-
rblls/had been suspended, for dura-
tion/ first check ernpibybs. received
folloyving \yalkbut had the deduction
for ...lost salary, but ;ievv days later
Block/decided to/pay up in full arid

distributed! extra; checks among all

but thpse men -who had struck arid

member."? of rriiechariical-depairtrfient

who .failed to show/ up . for wbrk. ; /

.Couple ::bf yeai's/ ago, both -Press
arid

, / SUri r Telegraph, : Pittsbiirgh

•

afternoon papers; also suspended:
jptiblicafipri for several /days/on ^'c-

count \bf : strike / biz depar,tment
and later; bther :emplPyes sued, .fpr

lost wages. High, bbiirt, however,
ruled that managements didn't have
:to pay. up; At Christmas time, P-G
vvas aisp/ only Pittshurgh sheet .to

distribute/cMh sbpnuses, ;amorig the
•staffs, >

''

/ /. -

Spokane^s Special Stu<de

And Soldiers Cut-Rates
. Spokane, March 25,

In hdpes of stimulating business,

the Slate, Fox and Orpheurii recently

inaugurated a student ticket system;

Under the setup by Al Baker, city

manager bf the Evergreen theatres,

students Of the city schools as well. as

the two local colleges: beriefit by this

reduction, and a special rate has also

been worked put for soldiers in uni-

form.' / --/
'

.

;

They^ riiay attend any regular, night

performarice for 30c, incliiding tax,

Regular scale 39t45c.

; Atipther Army Theatre :,

Brqwhvirbbd,/Texas, March ?5;

p,. D. BroWh/plans; for new 400-

seater^ the Ritz, ; seventli ! hoiise here

as direct, result, of the riatiorial de-

fense program,. Camp Bowie is lo-

cated nearby. Brbwri,. in iffiliatiph

With ; the Iriterstate Circuit, Pperates

the Queen and .Gcrii here..

Isabel Jeyireil's Novei ;

.'

Isabel ' .Jewell, : Metrb ' contract

player 'curreritly oh a persbnal/ap-
pbarance; tour;; is winding Up .

work
on a,nibyel::to be/published by House
pf Field, N,Y,, Jn : the fall> An actress

and a musician^are princijfTal char-

acters: in .the vpiume, tiabbed 'li.et's

Face It,' Miss Jewell has ftthored
a humber of shprt stories arid some
radio

.
scripts , in ' the past.

'

Shee^h Compleiincr Book

Vincent Sheeah is in Atlantic City,

where he's completing his latest

bobk, .'Bird of the; Wilderriess.V Ori

April 15; he will sail for England
for the iduratiori.

.

.

Sheean signed with Safevepbst to

write an article a week, subject and
length unrestricted.

College Show
; CoiiUhupd .Ironi pa^e 42;

spry,' lecturer: on. the subject bf the
'boy-and-gin relationship,' :

. George Blackman, 'as ; a con .-man,-

carries the bobk .bn his shoulders:

hobly and emerges th^ mvisical's aoe
asioTi-; Robert - Bacon,;. Williarii Hpl-
birooke and Robert ;>CoIeman also:

come through okay; Gardiner Pierr

son,, as the leadinK;mari,; j,<5 adequate
in his singirifii but/awkward in act-

ing.: ./His .best bit is a Hhree-deckcr
iriipersonatiori bf Ghevalier,. Dietrich

and: f;; D, R. William Ghariibers:

rates a nod for hi.s edorts. iri a- bl^'ck-- '.

faced;- soft -shoe; '.
.

.-: :i

Ted Fetter has' delivered a/ comr :

riiendable dircclbrfal/ job/ A.s usual,
'-

Lerby :Ander.son provide."! a stanch
musical ba'ck.stop': tp :th.e entire -j^ro-; |
ceeding.v as masical direetor- (of a )

Ruby Nev/nian :un)J.)"arid arranger.,

The sketchy, set.s are uifipretentibu.sly

satisfactory; • .,-:Fox.

LITERATI OBlTS
Bailey Millard, 60, ; author and

newspaperman, who as a Sah Fran-
cisco editor was credited with /first

publishing Edwin Markham's 'The;

Man, With the Hoe,' diejd of a cere-

bral hemorrhage. March 20 In Los
Angeles. . ; Ohe-tiine editor of the

Cosmopolitan arid -Munsey's Maga-
zine, he had been a staff meriiber pf

the Los Angeles Times since 1924;

Harry P. Burt, tS8,... for 24 years

head of A; L. Burt .Co-^ reprint pub-
lishing house, died March 18 at his

honib Jn Brooklyn. Fbur years
.
ago

,Burt retired when the firm was sold

to Blue Ribbon books.

Claude ftpnard; Rureroril, 49, ad-

ministrat.br of the BueriOs Ajres

Herald, largest English-language
newspaper in South America, died in

B; a., March 9 of a heart attack

While watching a boxing match.

Frank' W. Carson, '60, :former as-

sistant managing editor of the N. Y.

Daily News arid long a dynamic fig-

ure in Chicago newspaper circles,

died March 19.af hishoriie near Tuc-
son, Ariz., after a long illness. Prior •

to joining tiie/News/in 1928,. he had
worked on the Chrpiiicle, Tribune,-

Herald arid Examiner, all. iri Chicago.

He . alsp served briefly as managirig
editor; pf the Detroit Mirror during,

the two years of Its existence. , : . /

•

: Charles If.; Gowles,; 64, once; a.

:\widely .kriown newspaperniari; .idied

,at: his hbme in Detroit, March. 21.:

follpv/ing a four-year illne.S."^. He be-
gan he.wspbper- • ^ork 'iri.

.
Saginaw,

Mich., where, his father owried the

Co;urierrHerald,
.

later. ' working; on
Bay , City; - Herald, also / owned by
elder Cbwles.::

;
He wbrked pn ;

newsr
papers in Delrpit and/ subsequently
owned the Sun Ih Toteau, Okla;

' Sidney Bert Cooksley,: 38, screen
and ;hi;agajiirie writer, died March 18,

in HoiiyWobd. ; At .bne: tiriie 'he, was
a reporter oh the New York "rirnes

and-'contiribnted verses, tb^*^^^ Salur-.;

day Evening Post./"' ;/ -'/'

.
John Rfophy, .55,-' reporter fbr

the New /York . .Times' for 38 years

and .> brother/ of N. .Y;/ Chief Fire

Marshal. Thomas :.T. Brbphy./^died bf

a heart ailm'ent March;22:at his home
jn Bnioklyn,'N.;"5f. -V;;

,

'/

MortonxB. Birge; .6.7.' .reti/ed edi-

torial :Writet;:.for the 'iBostbn Daily
Rccoird, died March/23/ at. hi.s. home
in South -Harwich; Mas.«;: .

.F^

rewrite' man- for the N;V;-;Suri; and.

the IBostbn American, .he :had worked
on sev.eral plh^r New Erigjantl ncvy.s-

piipers,/ ' Z-. .-,'
,

. . .Constance M,:: Roufke. ,^5, aulhb'r;

critic and .mfii'aziri.e cfiWtrib'utor, idi.f>(l.

March. 23 In Grarid ' Rapids. 'Mich.;
frpm' injuries resultirig;: from ' a ' lall

hear her ; home last- week; ..
• ;'

: ;

. Jamc.s L. Mepksj/64, publisher of
Florence (Ala.') Times arid .the-Tri-
Cilte.s / (.Sheftield. Ala,) Daily/ ;die'cl

March 21 -at Florence after "an ill-

ness of se.veral'- months. Would hiivr:
..beeri -ti5-MarGh,27,- ; Survivprs iriclude:
..'a brother," Publisher Herbert Mecks
pf HKe Bremen

,/Ca.) Gateway, / -

Williaiiv Thantas ,Crews^ 82/ dean bf

.

.South: Carolina -newspaperirieii ;'and;
-relived publ isher of .La'.ureri.s/'lS:- C.

)

Iler.aid, died' M.nrbh l?' in Gree^^
S; fev'after a . brief illhesis; -^dgari-
more than 60 years/ago: as reporter
for- his / fathei-, Cplonei ThbmiVs B;:
Crew,s,:Cbrifederale>rmy -officer, .and.

edited /aird; published
. sbyCral sheet'

for- seniQr.{<rew^/ . .:/

v ..:- CHATTlEB -

;Jerbrrie - Odium -placed - his; lipvel,

'Lady SOurdpLigh,';' with MacMillari'
for publication.

; Harry . Carey arranging material
for his autobiography-, coveririg 3.3

years .on the screen. ' • . .
' /

;Harbid Sinclair arid. Donri Mullally
:spld. ; theii: tale of . bccupied France'
'Glbry/ErVd,' tb Collibifs;

/

"

;Ir\>irig Sto'he, author iof - the-, best-
selling t^iisf for Life,' has jiusf' com-
pleted a book about Clarence Dar-
ro'W; .. :

'

I . .
• ;:-'" /: '-';

^

; .Gerald Sykes of PM; N. Y. daily,

has finished hovel about New Yiirk
of 1910 callecl 'the Battle bf Ne\v
.:Yprk.::

,

:-:-.''}

Gonsiielb Heriher's .

• H ai v ai n a
Nahaha,' b^edeker; to Cuba, comes;
out

. iri
;
Septeinber under Random

House imprint.
Will Oursier, son of Fultph, Lib-

erty rhag editpr, has written a; mys-
terir novel to be published by Simon
and .Schuster in' May: It's ' called
'Trial of Vincent Doon.'
Margaret Case Harriman, . New

Yorker, writer and daughter of Ftank
Case, has completed a book of es-
says 'of high arsenic content' on New
Ybrk wits. It's labeled 'Tboth and
Claw.*^

W. R. Harris, riianaging editor of
Norfolk (Va.) -VirginianrPost, nomr
inated .to congress frori second Va.
district. Opporient is another news-
paperman, Norman R.; Hamilton,
pubjisher of Portsmouth CVa;) Star^
Electibn April ,8.

William 'Block, assistant general
rnanager of the Toledo (Ohio) Blade
and younger son of Paul»Block, piib-

.

lisher, has: gone to Fort Hayes, Co-
lumbus,. O., for military training. He
was treasurer of the Toledo- Sym-^
phony Orchestra.

/Margaret Webster writirig a. book
on Shakespeare arid how to speak
.and. act him, which Whittlesey HOu.se
will publish* in the. fall, Mi,ss Web-
ster directed the recent Shake-spear-

ean productions of Maurice Evans,
Helen Hayes and others..

Cantor-Shore
Continued from page 26^^,

Shore had been given her option
notice by his secretary March 11/(b
day within the deadline), filed his

complaint against M'ss Shore^s walk^
out with AFRA last. Friday (22), As
provided for In the' AFIIA contract
fbrm each of the. disputants selects

one member of the arbitration; board
while the third miember ; Is named;
from, a list -furnished by the ArijbH-
can Arbitration Society. ' :

.

Cantor declared Saturday that it

should be apparent from certain-':

eyents.,.that/ he ihtiended to continue..

Miss . Shbre on - his payrPll, . He;
poirited ,out that.' he had booked her;
for 'in: appearance/with .him in' Harti

.

ford, ' April 12 tb 14, inclusive; atid

that in his hegptiations fbr a picture

a,ssrgrttrient this summer he had in;-;

eluded, her .as ;par.t:.:of the. d.eal. -

'.

/Caritbr. stated that .it ;>-seemed . to

him that, tile girl ;was being:: badly
adyised 'and - that /the .: whole thing;
simmered down tb. .the fact; /that

Whereas he ha.d-:heeri paying her $200,

a prograni th? Chas? & Sanborn. asV
sighmint. would./bring her $750:
broadcast,' He also;exj)a.tiated on thb^,

ingratitude theme and added'.that .he

would hold.her to he.r contract: Wihich

doesn't ..expire :. until; June,; 1942/
Ga.htor said..that he .doubted /much .'

whether,. Ybiihg; &: Rubicam' : had-

sp.oken . tb /her about .stepping iritp

a;;summer. ;shpW; .arid he denied that;

there had been.any difTerfoa-.s 6ver.

the publicity she got. : :.,

/ Mi!:.<:. Shore- has been. f'),r. iii^ ,lvyb

Lornmi.-siohs -iNBC arid GAC) out p/

hcr/$200; '..
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I fiiwciys uia

never neplect my
ACTIVe-IATMER FACIAtS

0NLY THE GENTLEST CARE for Deanna
Durbin's lovely fresh young skin! This

charming star takes daily ACTIVE-LATHER
FACIALS because, she says, "You can't start

too youn^ to take^Qod care of your, oom-
'plexioii !':;..

She tells you: "Pat Lux Soap's ACTIVE
lather lightly in— rinse \vith warm water,
then cool. Dry with quick, light pats.*' Try
these Hoilywobid beauty facials for 30 days

!

They'll help to keep your skin smooth!

9 out of 10

Screen Stars use

Lux Toilet Soap

-a *

IF A GI RL WANTS LOTS

OF DATES, SOFT SMOOTH
SKINS important!
Lux Soap's active
lather is awonderful
help in keeping skin

nice!

Deanna Durbin
in Universal's

Now Showing Locally
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